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An important feature in the financial

structure of a trades union is the system by
which the income is

Dues and raised. The ^constitution

Assessments. of the Cigarmakers' In-

ternational Union differs

. in a measure from the systems in force in

sister trade unions. It provides for initi-

ation fees, dues, and assessments as the
basis to meet the necessary requirements.
The dues have to be paid weekly, under cer-

tain limitations, before a membership lapses
and is ^stricken from the roll as suspended.
The assessments, however, do not become
due as regular as the weekly contributions.
They have to be levied when the expenses
for the regular benefits exceed the regular
income. They have to be levied when the
sinking fund falls below the constitutional
provision. The amount necessary for the
payment of benefits from time to time is be-
yond reasonable computation. The sinking
fund is the safety valve, which inspires con-
fidence and faith in the stability and solv-

ency of the organization under adverse con-
ditions.

It is an axiom that the receipts must be
ample and sufficient to meet all obligations
promptly. Without an adequate income to
meet the growing expenses, due to natural
causes, the financial system loses in

strength and has to be amended. The ex-
penses arising from the increase in death
benefits, which is drifting more and more

.

into the $550 provision, requires drastic
changes in the constitution. Either the
dues have to be raised to 40 cents weekly,
or the assessments have to be spread more
frequently and in large amounts. It is sim-
ply a matter of choice; the issue cannot be
dodged successfully. More income is need-
ed in order to meet the guaranteed benefits
in the future. The sooner this issue is met
fairly and squarely, the brighter will be the
outlook for the future. Members can bet-
ter afford to pay higher dues and assess-
ments while trade is fair than in dull times.

The conditions of trade, which are fair

now, with ample employment for some time
to come, are at the best but temporary, and
will pass away as former periods of trade

activity have passed. It is not necessary at

this time to enumerate the causes that lead

from active periods to depressed ones. We
are simply stating facts as gleaned from
past history. The same causes are still in

full operation.

It is necessary to act now to strengthen
the financial structure in order to meet all

legitimate requirements to make the finan-

cial system a tower of strength that will

maintain permanency and inspire confidence
in the stability of our protective and benev-
olent features.

Industrial barometers vary in many lines

of business. Some augmented by profitable

government con-
Review and tracts are exceedingly
Trade Statistics, busy, working in shifts

and overtime, limited

only by adequate material and skilled labor

supply. The more labor employed, it is

said, whether efficient or not, the more prof-

itable the contract in the long run. The
government allows the contractor ten per

cent profit in excess of all costs and charges.

This includes high salaries to officials, etc.

The future will tell the results of this novel

experiment in government contracts.

The steel industry, recognized as the

leading barometer in industrial pursuits,

has decreased in volume considerably

within the last eight months. Judging by
the monthly statistics issued by the largest

producer—the United States Steel Cor-
poration, the unfilled orders on hand have
decreased from 12,183,083 tons on April 30,

1917, to 8,897,106 tons on November 30,

showing a loss of 3,285,977 tons in unfilled

orders.

Building operations in the leading cities

of the country, due to high-priced mate-

rials, etc., are still at a low ebb; the loss in

November, 1917, approximates nearly forty

percent compared with one year ago.

A general revival of industrial conditions,

as presented in the mid-winter season,

shows many elements of caution and doubt
as to the safety of future engagements.

Everybody engaged in business, excepting

government contractors, is groping in the

dark. War conditions had a marked in-

fluence on many industries now classified as

non-essentials, which are still undergoing
readjustments. The future outlook is ob-

scure and shrouded in uncertainty.

The last six months have witnessed a

creeping panic in the valne of stocks and
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bonds, which has frightened investors in

general. Gilt-edged railroad and industrial

stocks have reached an unprecedented low
level. The average price of sixty railway

ares quoted one year ago as $86.08 have
• opped recently to $6474. Ten indus-
rtal shares dropped from $89.11 to $73.66.
r ve city gas and traction stocks dropped
from $107.77 to $70.16; the total decreased
from $282.96 to $208.56, averaging a loss

of over 36 per cent.

The promise by the federal government
to safeguard the interests of the holders
of bonds and stocks in the railroads of the
country has lifted the clouds hovering
over the financial horizon, imparting new
confidence in the values of securities, some
of which are said to represent no invested
capital whatsoever.

The trend of financial, commercial and
industrial events is illustrated as follows:

Figures compiled by The Journal of

Commerce show that in January a record-
breaking total of $338,599,784 will be paid
in dividends and interest by railroad, in-

dustrial and traction corporations, the na-
tional Government and Greater New York.
Last January the total was $325,942,369, so
that next month's figures will represent an
increase of $12,657,415. This is explained
by larger interest disbursements. The sum
of $148,220,784 will be distributed among
stockholders, against $148,342,369, a de-
crease of $121,585.

The amount to be paid out in interest

will call for approximately $190,319,000.

This compares with $181,100,000 a year ago,
the increase representing new bond and
note issues.

Commercial and manufacturing failures

touted in 1917, 13,855, with liabilities of

$182,441,371, as compared with 16,993 in the
previous year, with liabilities of $196,212,-

256. In every quarter of 1917 there were
fewer failures than in 1916. In 1915 the
failures totaled 22,156, with an indebted-
ness of $302,286,148. The failures furnish a
fair illustration of the prevailing business
conditions.

According to figures compiled by the Na-
tional City Bank, United States exports to

South America in the fiscal year 1917 were
over two and one-half times as much in

value as in 1915, having been in exact terms
$259,559,458, against $99,423,957 in 1915. To
Argentina alone the exports in 1917 were
$82,382,884, against $32,549,606 in 1915; to
Brazil $56,761,252, against $25,629,555 in

1915; to Uruguay $14,292,135, against $5,-

171,323; to Chile $44,573,185, against $11,-

377.181; to Peru $18,885,174, against $5,873,-

474, and to Colombia $14,906,786 against

$6,675,564 in 1915.

Imports into the United States from
South America in 1917 were more than

double those of 1915, totaling $542,212,^20

for the fiscal year 1917, against $261,489,563

in 1915. The greatest increase was from
Chile, being $113,789,130 in the fiscal year

1917, against $27,689,780 in 1915; from Ar-
gentina $152,612,411, against $73,776,258 in

1915; from Brazil $151,638,245, against $99,-

178,728; from Peru $36,379,016, against $12,-

596,648, and from Uruguay $30,406,532 in

the fiscal year 1917, against $10,492,649 in

1915. '

In a statement comparing exports and
imports, published recently,* the Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce reported

that the excess of exports over imports
amounted to $268,000,000 in November,
1917, against $339,000,000 a year ago. The
excess of exports during the eleven

months ended with November amounted to

$2,914,000,000 in 1917, against $2,773,000,000

in 1916, an increase of $141,000,000 in the

current year.

Gold imports during the month amount-
ed to only $3,000,000, against $47,000,000 a
year ago; and gold exports amounted to

$7,000,000 in November, 1917, and $26,000,-

000 in 1916. During the eleven months
ended with November gold imports
amounted to $535,000,000 and exports to

$367,000,000, leaving an excess of imports
of $168,000,000 in 1917, against $399,000,000

in 1916.

Exports in November amounted to $488,-

000,000, a decrease of $55,000,000 from Oc-
tober, and of $28,000,000 from November
of last year. For the eleven months end-

ed with November, the exports aggregat-

ed $5,639,000,000, against $4,959,000,000 for

the corresponding eleven months one year

ago, an increase of $680,000,000.

Imports in November amounted to $221,-

000,000, or $44,000,000 more than in Novem-
ber one year ago, but about the same as

October of this year. The imports for

eleven months ended with November,
amounted to $2,725,000,000, against $2,187,-

000,000 for the same period a year ago, or

an increase of $538,000,000.

Building permits issued in November,
1917, in 100 of the leading cities, amounted
to $40,428,005, as compared with $67,002,373

in the corresponding month of one year
ago, showing a decrease of $26,573,963 in

building operations. For eleven months
ended November, 1917, building operations
decreased in the amount of $176,537,856.

Unfilled orders on the books of the
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United States Steel Corporation compare
as follows:

Period. 1917. 1916.

January 7,922.767
February 8,668,966
March 9,881.001
April 9,829,661
May 9,987,798
June 9,640,468
July t 9,698,692
August 9,660,867
September 9,622,684
October i 10,016,260
November • 11,068,642
December 11,647.286

The cigar production in the internal reve-

nue districts which have reported to the de-

partment in November, 1917, shows a de-

clining tendency. Union and non-union
cities are equally affected by the decrease.

The new revenue laws have upset all plans

and calculations, in the adjustment of prices

and distribution. The system of taxation

in compliance with retail prices of cigars

has also had a temporary influence in retard-

ing distribution of tobacco products to the

jobber, retailer and finally to the consumer.
It is impossible at present, owing to the un-
certainty of future events, to form a correct

opinion in reference to the future outlook.

The fact, however, remains that, due to the

ability of the masses to earn fair wages in

general, consumption should not, because
of higher retail prices, decrease materially.

The decrease in production covers more
than a majority of all districts. Of 46

which have reported to the department, 12

show an increase in production and 34 a de-

crease.

For more detailed information we refer

to the appended table:

Increase

t November ^ or
Districts. 1917. 1916. decrease.*

Alabama S5 891,800 *njm
Arkansas IS 136.760 *817
California, 6th \1 64.760 1.488,617
Colorado >1 1.849,260 *803.009
Connecticut < >8 9,896,888 •2,576,775
Florida 4' T8 86.662.798 10,641,886
Georgia : ?0

Illinois, 1st V 75 19
"m "73 •8.184,698

Illinois, 6th T6 1 L0 '879,786
Illinois. 8th : L6 4 SO •1.670.784
Illinois, 18th TO 1 50 173,520
Indiana. 6th I )5 6 IS •841,583
Indiana, 7th 1 55 11 M> 6.617,826
Iowa U 7 )3 •169,962
Kansas T6 1 57 '788.191
Kentucky, 2d SO 50 1.658,200
Kentucky, 6th J3 4 JO n.409,107
Kentucky, 6th 17 50 n4,708
Kentucky. 7th T8 )0 •191.111
Louisiana I J2 4 )0 655.262
Massachusetts 1 )5 19 SO •6.952.755
Michigan, 4th i )7 6 10 •444,343
Minnesota : LI 6 10 •2.083,999
Missouri. 6th T5 1 50 397.625
Montana *6

Nebraska 15 2.722.300 •1.341.225
New Hampshire... I F8 6,554,700*1,381,122
New Jersey. 1st...

I

)9 9,354,950 1.414.949
New Mexico 10 150,400 •46.160
New York, 1st 1 JO 14.332,890 67,170
New York, 3d 41 )2 48.889,250 •456,748
New York, 28th.... 16 4,197,950 •1.898,604
Ohio, 1st 1' *3 17.937.010 *420.927

Ohio, 10th
Ohio. 11th
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania, 1st..
Pennsylvania 9th..
Pennsylvania, 12th.
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia, 2d
Virginia. 6th
Wisconsin, 1st
Wisconsin, 2d

86 U
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labor. When it comes to enforcing statutes

affecting the interests of labor, numerous
loopholes are discovered and vital parts

are rendered null and void.

* * *

Organized labor should utilize all legiti-

mate means at its command to better its

economic and social status in the industrial

field. The steps taken for the amelioration

of conditions should be by organized effort

primarily. /

TRADE NOTES.
The final estimate of the government's crop

report of the year places the>

value of the to-

bacco crop of the country at $207,000,000, the
yield at 827 pounds to the acre, and the aver-
age price 24.9 cents a pound, as against 14.7

cents in 1916.
• • •

Under the provisions of Section 400 every
manufacturer or importer will be required to
affix to each box or container of cigars weigh-
ing more than S pounds per thousand a con-
spicuous label indicating by letter the clause of
said section under which the cigars therein
contained have been tax-paid, which must cor-
respond with the tax-paid stamp on said box
or container.

Such label shall not be less than one inch
long nor less than three-fourths of an inch
wide, and shall be affixed to the front of the
box or container and shall bear the following
legend:

•The contents of this box have been tax-
paid as cigars of Class , as indicated by
the Internal revenue stamp affixed."

• • •

The Tobacco Products Corporation has de-
clared a quarterly dividend of 1% per cent on
the preferred stock, payable January 2, 1918.

• • •

The American Cigar Company has declared
a quarterly dividend of 1% per cent on the
preferred stock, payable January 2, 1918.

• • •

The American Tobacco Company has de-
clared a quarterly dividend of 1% per cent on
the preferred stock, payable January 2, 1918.

• • »

The following table gives in detail the
amount of leaf tobacco, both wrappers and fill-

ers, remaining in bonded warehouses of this
country on Sept. 30, 1917 and 1916:

• • •

1917. 1916.
Pounds. Pounds.

Leaf, suitable for wrappers 6,672,074 7,403,380
An others 31,687,899 39,777,982

Total 38,359,973 47.181,362

Remaining at

—

Massachusetts 667,817 953,980
New York City 33,496,169 40,487,461
Philadelphia, Pa 885,868 2,182,533
Florida 536.670 564,657
San Francisco. Cal 207.793 131,674
Chicago, 111 641,474 788,757
Michigan 162,477 124,602
Other districts 1.771.705 1.947,798

• • •

According to the official report of the Cuban
Custom House the exports of cigars to foreign
countries from January 1, 1917, to November
30 amounted to 99,896,165, as compared with
109,859,641 in the corresponding period of 1916,
snowing a decrease of 10,463,476 cigars. The
largest quantities were shipped to Great Brit-
ain, the United States, Spain and Canada,

Operations of the Imperial Tobacco Com-
pany, of Canada, Ltd., in the fiscal years ended
Sept 30, 1917, resulted as follows:

1917. 1916.
Net profits •$2,465,224 $2,756,619
Preferred dividends 481.800 481.800
Ordinary dividends 1,620,150 1,620,150

Surplus $ 353,274 $ 664.669
Previous surplus 1.246.464 690.785

Total surplus $1,698,728 $1,245,464
Less dividend 270,025

Profit and loss surplus... $1,828,703 $1^246,464

•Net profits for the year after deducting all

charges and expenses for management, etc.,

and providing for income war tax, 1917.
• • •

The exports of leaf tobacco to foreign coun-
tries, for nine months ended September, 1917,
amounted to 170.603.083 pounds, as compared
with 382,968,728 in the corresponding period of
1916, showing a decrease of 212,465.645 pounds
in shipments.

• • •

The value of all leaf tobacco exported for
nine months ended September. 1917. amounted
to $29,848,376, as compared with $49,312,664 in
the corresponding period of one year ago, show-
ing a loss of $19,464,278 in exports. The largest
quantities were shipped to Prance, Italy, Great
Britain, Canada and Spain.

•
• • •

C. M. Corafa, United States consul, stationed
at Athens, Greece, in writing to the United
States Department of Commerce, under recent
date, says:

The excellent prices brought by last year's
tobacco crop In Greece caused many experts to
predict a vastly increased acreage this year,
and this was in part the case. The crop, how-
ever, is only about 80 per cent in excess of
that of 1916, on account of rather unfavorable
climatic conditions during the greater part of
1917.

The total production for 1917 is estimated at
102,276,800 pounds.
About 8,500,000 pounds will be consumed In

Greece and an equal amount by Italy. Egypt
will require nearly 20,000,000 pounds, while an
estimate of the needs of other countries is as
follows: United States, about 28.216,000 pounds;
Brazil, Tunis. Spain, France, Holland, Switzer-
land, 14,107,500 pounds. *

• • »

United States Consul Frank W. Mahin, of
the Amsterdam consular district, reporting to
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce at Washington, D. C, says that Am-
sterdam has been for many years the world's

.

principal tobacco market, and 1916 established
new records for quantity and prices realized at
the various auction sales. Some brands were
excellent in quality, others fairly good, and but
one or two unfavorable. The value of the total
transactions in the Netherlands in 1916 is esti-
mated at $62,310,000, of which $50,250,000 is

credited to Amsterdam.
Never did the leading grades of tobacco com-

mand such high prices as in 1916. The causes
were unusual market conditions; Increased de-
mand, especially from the United States, and
exceptionally good and favorable qualities, suit-
able for the various markets.
The price of Sumatra tobacco Increased 86.8

per cent in 1916 over 1915: Java, 76.9 per cent,
and Borneo, 141.7 per cent. The average nrlce
ner packasre of one-half kilo (1.1 pound) of
Sumatra. Java and Borneo tobacco Is given for
1913. 1«14. 191 R and 1916. respectively: Sumatra,
*0.64. $0.51. $0 38 and S0.771: Java. $0.11. $0.09.

$0.13 and $0.23; and Borneo, $0.30, $0.27, $0.24
and $0.68.

• » •

A Confederal Tobacco monopoly to meet the
deficit in the Federal budget, has been proposed
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by the Federal Council in Switzerland. It U
estimated the deficit wlU exceed $70,000,000,
which Is partly due to the embarrassing posi-
tion that country Is In on account of the war.

• • •

The 1917 Connecticut Shadegrown acreage,
according to figures prepared by Ernest G.
Beinhart of the Bureau of Plant Industry, De-
partment of Agriculture, was 6,864 acres, against
4,989 in 191« and 8,609 in 1916. The increase

over 1916 was but 18 per cent, against a 87 per
cent increase in acreage in 1916. The hall and
frost damage which cost raisers of sungrown
tobacco several million dollars dealt kindly with
the shadegrown plantations which, with one
exception, escaped serious injury. The yield
of merchantable shadegrown tobacco should
average between 1,060 and 1,100 pounds per
acre, and should total in round numbers 1,800,-
000 pounds.

CORRESPONDENCE
Washington, December 29, 1917.

Dear Sir: To preserve the liberties of the
world or, as our President has said, to make
the world safe for democracy, necessitates the
raising of millions of men for our armed
forces. Billions of dollars will be required to
feed, clothe and equip these men and to sustain
our country at war.
To help in meeting these expenditures Con-

gress has authorised the issue of $2,000,000,000
of War Savings Certificates, to be sold under
the plan explained in the enclosed circular
"United States Governmet War Savings
Stamps."
The aim of the War Savings and Thrift

Stamp plan is to promote saving and eliminate
waste, utilising our resources in the fullest
possible measure for the vigorous prosecution
of this war in defense of our country and her
institutions.

The saving of money that was formerly spent
for non-essentials and its investment in the
securities of the United States will strengthen
and increase the power of our armies and navies
and more quickly bring victorious peace to our
country.
My purpose in writing you this letter Is to

appeal to you as a patriotic citizen and as an
official of a loyal and patriotic organisation of
labor for your active co-operation and support
In making the War Savings Certificate cam-
paign a great success. Tou can render invalu-
able assistance to the cause of our country if
yon will send a circular letter to each of your
local unions requesting them to make the war
Savings Certificate the special order at every
meeting until the present authorised issue has
been sold, urging their members to enlist the
interest of men, women and children in the
purchase of these securities.

Plans are being formed for the organisation of
War Savings societies among the school chil-
dren and others, the purpose being to pledge
every member to save money in order to invest
In Thrift Stamps and War Savings Certificates.
I sincerely hope your local unions will be en-
couraged to give support to these societies.

Tour organisers can render service of great
value by advocating the War Savings Certifi-
cate and Thrift Stamp campaign in their ad-
dresses, and I hope you will find it practicable
to instruct them accordingly.
Upon request the Treasury Department will

gladly send you all the War Savings literature
you desire to send out with your circular letter.

If it Is not inconsistent with your rules and
policy I should be pleased to receive a copy of

J
tout letter to your local unions and give it pub-
Icity, if you have no objection.
Bespeaking your active assistance and co-

operation in this patriotic service to the coun-
try, I am, sincerely yours,

W. G. McAdoo.
Secretary of the Treasury.

1918.Washington, D. C, Jan. 1,
To All Organised Labor, Greeting.
Dear Sirs and Brothers: January, 1918, dawns

at a time of great opportunity for labor which
presents at the same time corresponding re-
sponsibility and duty.

Our Republlo, our people, are at war. What-
ever Individuals may have thought upon the Eu-
ropean situation before the Congress of the
United States declared war against the Im-
perial German and Austrian governments, that
must now be laid aside. The Congress and the
President, under the authority of the Constitu-
tion of our Republic, have irrevocably decided
the matter.
War means victory for our cause or danger

to the very existence of our nation.

With our nation at stake, individuals cannot
Interpose opposition to the war—a war declared
by the will of the nation's representatives.

Under the exigencies of war, opposition to
the war declared by constituted authority be-
comes treason.

It is a time that requires serious consideration
of words and actions.

While this Is true, there is even more than
ordinary need for the maintenance of the rights
of men and women, and for careful scutiny and
the fullest discussion of policies and methods
before their adoption.
The time for labor to Interpose its needs and

contentions is while policies are in the making.
The world war in which we are engaged Is on

such a tremendous scale, and is so all-pervad-
ing in Its influences and effects, that we are
readjusting practically the whole nation's social
and economic organisation from a peace to a
war basis.

For labor this readjustment is a very critical
period.

If, in the process of readjustment, fundamental
principles of human freedom and welfare are
not maintained, the whole purpose and spirit
of our government and our social institutions
may be perverted.

It devolves upon liberty-loving citisens, and
particularly the workers of this country, to
see to It that the spirit and methods of
democracy are maintained within our own
country while we are engaged In a war to es-
tablish them in international relations.

The fighting and the concrete issues of the
war are so far removed from the people of our
country that not all of our citisens have a full
understanding of the issues involved. An un-
derstanding of the principles of autocratic force,
which the central powers desire to substitute
for the real principles of freedom, makes clear
to all citisens of this Republic the effect of our
possible defeat upon their own lives and ac-
tivities.

To prevent the possibility of autocratic forces
winning In this world conflict I feel that it is
the duty of the officers, the representatives and
organisers of the American labor movement to
do everything within their power to make it

?>lain to the rank and file and citisenship of
his country what is Involved In the war, as
well as the obligation that devolves upon all
citisens. In the struggle there is not an ele-
ment that constitutes the nation but has a part
and an influence, and will either support the
government or will hinder the conduct of the

In addition to the fundamental principles at
Issue, labor has an additional interest in the war.
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This war Is In the last analysis a people's war
—labor's war. The final outcome will be de-
termined in the factories, the mills, the shops,
the mines, the farms, the industries and the
transportation agencies of the various coun-
tries. That group of countries which can most
successfully organize its agencies of production
and transportation, and which can furnish the
most adequate and effective agencies with
which to conduct the war, will win.

The workers have a part in this war co-
equal with the soldiers and sailors on the ships
and in the trenches.

Continuous production is an indispensable
prerequisite to production of necessary war sup-
plies. The government, as well as the workers
themselves, is vitally Interested in maintaining
such conditions that there shall be no occasion
for interruption in production.
The chief responsible agents of the govern-

ment have shown a desire to be fair and an
understanding of the human elements Involved
in this problem. Tbe organized labor movement
has also shown an equally broad understanding
and grasp of {he situation.

Even before war was declared, representatives
of the labor organizations of the country met
in Washington on March 12. 1917, and adopted
a declaration known as ''American Labor's
Position in Peace and in War."
On the basis contained in that declaration,

agreements have been made between the gov-
ernment and the trade unions. This work was
reported to the American Federation of Labor's
Buffalo convention, which approved it and
recommended that the course be continued. In
addition to that action, the Buffalo convention
adopted the following declaration as the posi-
tion which labor should take in all such mat-
ters:

<4The following principles and policies should
be observed by all boards or commissions of a
government character appointed by the govern-
ment or otherwise during the duration of the
war:
"The Industrial problems arising through our

nation's participation in the war and the agen-
cies in operation to preserve industrial peace
and establish an adequate degree of co-opera-
tion between the employer, whether private or
governmental, and the employe, has created a
condition which makes it essential that certain
conditions and principles shall be clearly kept
in mind and generally accepted. If justice is to
be done and terms of employment and condi-
tions of labor equitable to the employer and
employe established, certain broad principles
must be applied.

"In determining what the wage rates should
be there are several vital factors to be consid-
ered apart from the Increased cost of living.

"The existing wage rate in an establishment
should first be considered as to its equity.

"Was it established as a result of joint con-
ference and agreement between the employer
and his employes, or was It established as a
result of the employer's individual conception
of what wages should be paid to those in his
employ?
"To what degree did the previous wage rate

compare with those in establishments in the
same district where wages have been estab-
lished through joint agreement between the
employer and the employe?
"How did the wage rate adopted through

joint agreement In the district compare with
the wage rates in other districts where joint
wage agreement existed?

"In the composition of boards or commissions
which are to consider questions of terms of
employment and conditions of labor, it is es-
sential that there should be equality of repre-
sention between tbe employers and the wage-
earners.

"In the event that a wage board or commis-
sion is to consist of an unequal number, then a
civilian should serve as** the odd man. One-

half of the remaining number of this body
should be the direct representatives of the
wage-earners to be nominated by organized
labor.

"The right to organize is essential to the so-
lution of problems arising between employer
and employe. Emplowers apply this right, but
in many instances this right has been denied
to wage-earners by employers. All agreements
formulated by wage boards or commissions
should contain a clause announcing that the
right to organize Is inalienable and that pre-
vention of the exercise of this right by the
employer or his representative constitutes a
violation of these principles.

"The nation's interest makes it essential that
co-operation should exist in the industries. No
efficient co-operation can exist except through
organization. Co-operation presumes good will

and there can be no good will without recogni-
tion of mutual rights. Therefore, the recogni-
tion of the employes as a group having common
interests is one of the fundamental prerequisites
to co-operation.

"There can be no true efficiency in production
without good will. Good will and co-operation
cannot exist where the employer exercises auto-
cratic authority in determining the terms of
employment and the conditions of labor. The
highest efficiency in production can only be se-
cured through the application of the principles
of democracy. These are as essential In in-

dustry as they are in civil government
"Whenever the employes in a department or

an establishment have a common complaint or
grievance, it is fundamental that the employer
should meet those who may be selected by the
workers to represent them.

"It is advisable that production should not
cease because of an apparent injustice or over-
sight contained in an award, for it is necessary
to the nation's protection as well as to the wel-
fare of the trade union movement that there
should be no cessation of work except as a
last resort."

It is difficult to conceive a more serious
responsibility than that which rests upon the
organized labor movement of our country, its

responsible officers, and upon the great rank
and file representativea
- Upon you and upon all rests the duty of
maintaining the rights and interests of the
workers of our Republic, at the same time do-
ing everything within the power of all to
further the Interests of the government in the
urgent needs that arise out of the conduct of
a world-wide war.
Representatives of the labor movement must

undertake the work of organization with
greater seriousness and intensity than ever be-
fore. Organization is the cornerstone upon
which workers must base all of their plans,
upon which the government itself must rest its

labor policies, upon which all can serve in a
triumph for justice, for freedom and for world
democracy.

I feel it incumbent upon me at the beginning
of this New Year to present to you thus at
length the seriousness of the situation that con-
fronts labor and the importance of the work
that lies immediately ahead of us. Yet this very
serious and critical situation is accompanied
by a great hope—the hope that the spirit of
self-sacrificing devotion to purpose and high
conception of service that have grown out of
this war, may bring about a new world of life

and work that the peoples of all countries may
live under the beneficent influences of the prin-
ciples of new freedom and democracy in every
relation of life.

""it is most appropriate that we should all be
reminded of our Immediate duty. Nothing can
contribute more to that purpose than to re-
state the declarations of the March 12 labor
conference, from which I quote the closing par-
agraphs as follows:

"The present war discloses the struggle be-
tween the institutions of democracy and those
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of autocracy. As a nation we should profit
from the experiences of other nations. De-
mocracy cannot be established by patches up*
on an autocratic system. The foundations of
civilized intercourse between individuals must
be organized upon principles of democracy and
scientific principles of human welfare. Then a
national structure can be perfected In harmony
with humanitarian idealism—a structure that
will stand the tests of the necessities of peace
or war.
"We, the officers of the National and Inter-

national Trade Unions of America, in national
conference assembled, in the capital of our na-
tion, hereby pledge ourselves in peace or in
war, in stress or in storm, to stand unre-
servedly by the standards of liberty and the
safety and preservation of the institutions and
ideals of our Republic.
"In this solemn hour of our nation's life, It

is our earnest hope that our Republic may be
safeguarded in its unswerving desire for peace,
that our people may be spared the horrors and
the burdens of war, that they may have the
opportunity to cultivate and develop the arts
of peace, human brotherhood and a higher civ-
ilization.

"But, despite all our endeavors and hopes,
should our country be drawn into the maelstrom
of the European conflict, we, with these Ideals
of liberty and justice herein declared, as the
indispensable basis for national policies, offer
our services to our country and in every field of
activity to defend, safeguard and preserve the
Republic of the United States of America
against its enemies whomsoever they may be,
and we call upon our fellow workers and fellow
citizens in the holy name of labor, justice,
freedom and humanity to devotedly and
patriotically give like service."

We were forced into the war.
We are in the war.
"Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty."

"Now is the time that tries men's souls."

Fraternally yours,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President, American Federation of Labor.

Jan. 4. 1918. .

To the Members and Local Branches of the
American Alliance for Labor and Democracy
and to the American Trade Union Move-
ment:
It is fitting that upon every proper occasion

the loyalty of Americans to our country and
our Government should be made manifest, not
as a matter of empty show, but as a recurring
demonstration of the solidarity of the people
of our nation in this great war.
The anniversary of the birth of Abraham

Lincoln, the Great Emancipator, will be made
the occasion of nation-wide demonstrations of
patriotic unity and earnestness. This is fitting.

Because the American Alliance for Labor and
Democracy was brought into being to com-
pletely unite the workers of our country in our
country's cause and whose patriotic work was
endorsed by the American Federation of Labor,
it is proper that all join heartily in partaking
of the national, spirit and enthusiasm of that
day.
That we may the more thoroughly and effec-

tively demonstrate our solidarity and our unity
in behalf of our Republic, the executive coun-
cil of the American Alliance for Labor and
Democracy has directed that the week of Lin-
coln's birthday be observed as a loyalty week
and it is in pursuance of this wise decision
that I hereby call upon the working people of
America to participate In the observance of the
week beginning Sunday, Feb. 10th, as Labor
Loyalty Week, for the purpose of demonstrat-
ing labor's Intense loyalty to America, for the
purpose of increasing and intensifying that loy-
alty.

It is requested that all local branches of the
American Alliance for Labor and Democracy in
co-operation with all local bodies of organised
labor, arrange and hold mass meetings and
demonstrations on Lincoln's Birthday* Tuesday,
Feb. 12, 1918.

And that they distribute patriotic literature
and make use of every opportunity to spread
the inspiring message of America's alms and
Ideals among their fellow workers and other
fellow citizens.

Organized workers in communities where
there is no local branch of the American Alli-
ance for Labor and Democracy should take
upon themselves the' duty of arranging mass
meetings and demonstrations for Loyalty Week,
and particularly on Lincoln's Birthday, to the
end that the workers in such communities may
not be deprived of the inspiration of such dem-
onstrations, and to the further end that branch-
es of the Alliance may be organised for the
permanent work of combating the insidious
forces of pro-German anti-American propa-
ganda.
Let us on the anniversary of the birth of

this great and noble American—the Great Lib-
erator, Lincoln—rally the forces of freedom that
they may do their full part for the triumphant
world struggle of today, so that Justice. Free-
dom and Democracy shall survive and become
worldwide as guiding rules of all peoples and
all nations as well as in international relations.
And thus making for a permanent peace and
for Universal Brotherhood.

Fraternally,

(Signed) SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President, American Alliance for Labor and
Democracy.'

Washington, D. C, Jan. 5, 1918.

To the Secretaries of the National and Inter-
national Unions.
Dear Sirs and Brothers: Pursuant to the ac-

tion of the Thirty-seventh Convention of the
American Federation of Labor, held at Buffalo,
N. Y., Nov. 12-27. 1917, the attention of our
national and international unions is directed to
the following resolution:

Whereas, Senate Bill 2854 to amend the nat-
uralization laws, now pending in the Congress
of the United States, provides a method for
the immediate naturalization of thousands of
our foreign-born loyal residents who have en-
tered our army and navy and offered their lives
to fight for the life of our democracy, and who
are barred from receiving the full citizenship
for which they are pleading because the pres-
ent naturalization law under no construction
can conform to the war conditions of our na-
tion; and
Whereas, There are nearly ten millions of

foreigners In our land who have never felt the
Americanizing influence of our society and in-
stitutions of freedom, and the Bureau of Nat-
uralization of the United States Department of
Labor has been endeavoring for three years
under the provisions of the present naturaliza-
tion law, in co-operation with the public schools
throughout the United States, to break through
this barrier and lead the hundreds of thousands
of seekers after American citizenship who an-
nually take the solemn oath to become Amer-
ican citizens into an understanding of their rights
and responsibilities as American citizens, 90
per cent of whom are wage earners who are
struggling to a comprehension of their rights
as such; and
Whereas, Senate Bill 2854 has been prepared

to overcome 'the obsolete provisions of law and
provides funds for the expansion of this work
of the Bureau of Naturalisation and the public
schools throughout the United States without
making any real call upon the citizen taxpay-
ers, since the revenues derived from the nat-
uralization fees paid by the applicants for citi-
zenship have paid all of the cost of Federal
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.. i and have piled up a surplus of over
0,000 In the treasury of the United States

above all oost of administration; and
Whereas, This is a distinctly necessary pro-

tective war work of the National Government,
and this bill has been pronounced by the Sen-
ate Committee on Immigration as a 'war emer-

nty measure," with the recommendation that
>e passed at an early date; therefore, be it

Resolved, By the American Federation of La-
bor, in national convention, that in the inter-
ests of organised labor, and for the further
protection of the citizenship of the United States
of America during ,this war. Senate Bill 2854,
to amend the naturalisation laws, should im-
mediately be passed by the Congress and be-
come a law, and this convention calls upon an
affiliated international unions and locals of its

membership to immediately petition their re-
spective senators and congressmen to push this
bill to passage.
You win note that the resolution calls upon

our affiliated national and international unions
and their locals to petition their respective
senators and congressmen to push the passage
of Senate Bill 2864, referred to in the resolu-
tion.

With best wishes, I am,
Yours fraternally,

FRANK MORRISON,
Secretary, American Federation of Labor.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 17, 1917.

Relieving that a condensed history of the
cigar trade might prove interesting to the mem-
bers of our organisation, I will endeavor to give
a brief history of it, dating back seventy-live
years. No doubt It will be surprising to the
younger members of our trade to learn that
during the early history of our craft cigars were
retailed four for a cent and were made for
eighty cents a thousand.
In 1848 I went to Salem, N. J., to learn the

cigar trade. After serving two years I re-
turned to Philadelphia, my native city, where
I came in contact with many old dgarmakers,
from whom I learned that about the same sys-
tem of making cigars and the same conditions
existing then had existed in our trade for the
twenty-five preceding years, that there had been
little, if any, change. At that time there were
three grades of cigars in general demand,
namely. Common, Half Spanish, and Sixes.
These grades were made principally in the
states of Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, and
New Jersey, and consumed there. The Common
cigar was made of clear Maryland leaf, paid for
making eighty cents per thousand, sold for $2.50
per thousand, and retailed at four for a cent.
The Half 8panlsh were made of Kentucky and
Maryland leaf, paid for making $1.50 per thou-
sand, sold for >3.50 per thousand, retailed at
two for a cent. Sixes were made of Kentucky
wrapper soaked for about twelve hours, then
prepared and dried, and put In order to work.
Sixes had good Connecticut filler; they sold for
$7 to $8 per thousand and retailed for one for
a cent; some times they were sprigged with
Cuba, In New York City and New York State
better prices for making prevailed and better
grades of cigars were made and consumed. This
was also true throughout the eastern states
and in the extreme south and the extreme west.
Up to 1852 no binders were used on the cheaper
grades of cigars.

It may puzzle the minds of the dgarmakers
of the present time to imagine how the cigar-
makers at that time managed to live. Well, in
the first place dgarmakers at that time made
a greater number of dgars than they do at the
present time. Those working on Common hard-
ly knew how many they could make in a day:
on Half Spanish they made from seven hundred
to twelve hundred a day, and on Sixes, from
nve hundred to seven hundred a day. I sat be-
side one cigarmaker and saw him make eleven
hundred Sixes In ten hours. Second, living was

nearly 800 per cent cheaper than it is at present.
A four-room house could be rented for from
$2.60 to $6 a month; a six- or seven-room house,
for from $7 to $8 a month. Food was accord-
ingly cheap at that time; I saw fresh butter sold
for ten cents a pound and fresh eggs for eight
cents a dosen, right from the farms. And
don't Imagine that the dgarmakers of that day
saw no pleasure. A majority of the single men
did not work on Saturday afternoons or Mon-
day. They could be seen at pleasure resorts
during the summer months enjoying themselves.
They were well dressed and In good spirits. At
that time they did not have as elaborately fur-
nished homes as they do at present, but they
did have comfortably furnished homes and full

larders.

At that time there was no duty on imported
tobacco. There were three grades of imported
leaf coming to this market, and used In fine
goods—Cuba, Yara and St. Domingo. Only the
leaf raised In the immediate vicinity of the
city of Havana was known as Havana. The
rest of the leaf was known as Cuba, with the
exception of a few plantations, where the leaf
wao named after the owner of the plantation.
Mvch of the leaf that we call Havana was at
that time known as Cuba leaf. For a short
time there was some German leaf that came
to the market. There was some Florida leaf
and it was the prettiest leaf I ever saw, but
it had no quality; It was bitter and killed the
best filler you could put into It. The Florida
that is used now is much improved in quality.

In 1857 I went to the state of Connecticut.
There I found conditions and the prices for
making cigars much better than In Philadelphia.
Prices for making cigars were about 40 per
cent higher and living expenses about the same.
I worked there until the Civil War broke out.
Then I enlisted In a Connecticut regiment,
served my term of enlistment, and then re-
turned to Philadelphia. I was surprised to find
that our trade had been revolutionised. Prices
for making cigars were over 100 per cent
higher and the cheaper grades of cigars had
been swept out of existence; there were no
cigars made for less than $8 a thousand, and
from that on up to $20 a thousand. Then cigar-
makers were in clover. I found they had a
union there. Local Union No. 8, of the old Na-
tional Union. The International Union had not
yet been organized. Philadelphia was then bet-
ter organized regarding numbers than it has
ever been since. They had about 85 per cent
of the dgarmakers In the union. Then they at-
tempted to do Just what the dgarmakers of
New England are attempting now, that is. mak-
ing demands higher than conditions will war-
rant. The result was that they drove all of the
best factories out of Philadelphia, to New York,
and their union "went to the wall." Phila-
delphia has never been effectively organised
since that time, and I fear it never will be
again. Unfortunately, we. like Russia, have a
number of Bolshevik! in the International Un-
ion, and if given control of It they will wreck
it as they are boiling up things in Russia,
hence it behooves the loyal members of the
International Union to have a watchful care
and nlace none but loyal trade unionists on
guard. I. W. BISBING.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 31, 1917.

G. W. Perkins, International President: The
recommendation of Mr. IUlas as submitted In
the fore part of his letter In the December
Journal, I think a good one, for In reading
the various amendments proposed in the Jour-
nal during the past several months, also cor-
respondence reference the same subject, I note
with regret some only pronoae to assist the
drafted and seem to forget the volunteer. That
Is hardly giving us volunteers a square deal.

Others make provision for soldiers and sailors
after they "actually return to the trade." That
hits the writer's card and hits it hard, for it's
only a 20c retiring card, but 26 years old, and I
don't want to lose it.
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Those of ua who get sick or wounded while
la the service will be taken care of by Uncle
Sam, and should we "bite the dust" won't
need much looking: after.

Therefore, it seems to me the fairest proposi-
tion would be to give an absolute retiring: card
to all who enter the military or naval service,
said card when deposited after the termination
of service to place the member in the same
standing: he held on retiring, giving: credit for
time of previous membership. Tours truly,

A. A. GEBHARDT,
First Lieutenant, M. R. C.

FOREIGN

Aberdeen, S. Dak., Jan. 2, 1918.

In reading over the many amendments to the
constitution proposed by the different unions
in regard to our members who will be In the
different branches of service of the U. S. during
the war I have not seen any that I thought
would protect the members and also do justice
to the Union.

I have no statistics to go by as to what the
average benefits our members would receive if

we were to give them their benefits in case of
death "over there," but presume that it would
be about $250 and if this war lasts for two or
three years it is safe to say that there will be
between 4,000 and 5,000 cigar makers In the
different branches of service, as you know a
cigar maker will have very few exemptions, and
I think that 1,000 out of that number would be
a very conservative estimate of deaths which
would mean that the Int. Union would have to

Say about $250,000 in the next few years in
eath benefits which to say the least would be

a very hard drain on the Union. Now it seems
to me that if Instead of paying this out of our
own funds that for every member that goes
into service we take out $1,000 of Government
insurance which will cost $8 per year, we
would be doing better by the member and pro-
tecting the Union at the same time and an as-
sessment of about $1 per year would, kept in
a separate fund without any percentage to the
local for collecting it, keep up the insurance on
5,000 members, and what we had in this fund
after the war was over, if any, could revert
back to the Int. Union. Of course this could
not Include our Canadian members and would
have to make some other provisions for them,
possibly pay them their death benefits, and
only those that were members before a certain
date. Now we may be called unpatriotic for
not paying this insurance ourselves instead of
shouldering It over onto the U. S., but I see a
gentleman from our city has proposed that the
ones that stay at home pay the insurance of
the ones that go to the war and submitted his
proposal to the high officials of the Government
and it was highly endorsed and if this can be
done individually I see no reason why we can
not do it as a Union for our Brother members.

I am merely submitting this as my idea which
if you think could be made practical could b<»

worked out in detail as to the kind of a card
he would get, how long a member, etc.

I am, fraternally yours.
M. McNulty.

Calgary, Alta., Jan. 3, 1918.

American unions answering our appeal for
advertising matter, please do not value what
you are sending us more than it Is really worth,
or you can declare it as a donation—no value.
Union 478 is vp against it at this end. For
Instance, one union declared the value of 50
calendars to be 825. and we had to pay $9.40
for duty and $2.10 for express. If the export
manifesto is made out as a donation and no
value, we can save the duty. We appreciate
donations received from various locals, and their
names will be published later.

Tours fraternally,

J. B. 8T. PEERra

L'Union 238 Sacramento, Cal., a soumis
un amendement a la constitution qui a recti

l'approbation du nombre requis d'ulHons lo-

cales pour qu'il soit soumis au vote popu-
late des metnbres. II est ainsi concur

Amendement dit de la Carte Sortante de
Guerre:

(a) Que le President de l'Union Inter-

nationale des Ouvriers en Tabacs fasse im-
primer un Carte Sortante de Guerre ainsi

re"dig£e:

(b) II est certifie par les presentes que
M Carte No
Initio par A la date du
est entre" au service de (armee ou marine
des Etats-Unis ou des Allies), et qu'il a
droit a tons les benefices qui peuvent etre

contenus dans 1'Amendement dit de la Carte
Sortante de Guerre.

Imprime' le

Pres. U. I. O. T. (C. M. I. U.)
Sign6:

—

Pres. local

Sec. Financier

(c) Tout membre qui par conscription ou
enrolement votantaire entrera au service de
l'armee ou de la marine des Etats-Unis ou
au service de l'armee ou de la marine d'une
nation alliee pendant la duree de la guerre,

aura droit a la Carte Sortante de Guerre,
pourvu toutefois que ce membre se trouve
en regie au moment de presenter sa de-

mande en vue de recevoir une Carte Sor-
tante de Guerre.

(d) Tout membre detenteur d'une Carte
Sortante de Guerre sera exempte* de toutes
cotisations, amendes et impositions et

quand il reprendra le travail de fabrication
ou d'empaquetage des cigares, il aura droit

a sa carte originale sur laquelle son trans-

fert aura 6te" effectue' avec tons les benefices

auxquels il pourra avoix droit a partfr de la

date de son initiation, sauf toutefois pour ce

qui est de la periode de temps pendant
laquelle il aura &t€ detenteur d'une Carte
Sortante de Guerre.

(e) Tout membre d&enteur d'une Carte
Sortante de Guerre aura droit a sa carte
originale gratuitement

(f) Tous transferts devront etre faits a
des reunions regulieres du du conseil ex6-
cutif.

(g) Les demandes en vue d'etre transfer*
a la Carte Sortante de Guerre pourront
etre faites par e*crlt.

(h) Toutes les cartes sur lesquelles des
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membres opereront leur transfert a la Carte
Sortante de Guerre devront etre envoyees
au President International pour etre archi-

veea.

(i) Le President International devra
TeHler a ce qu' un nombre suffisant de
Cartes Sortantes dt Guerre soit imprim£
pour etre distributes 4 toutes les unions lo-

cales.

(j) Aucun benefice ne sera paye aux
membre pendant le temps qu'ils seront d£-

tenteurs de Cartes Sortantes de Guerre.

(k) Le present amendement regira toutes

les autres sections qui se rapportent aux
benefices des membres faisant du service

militaire ou se trouvant en dehors des lim-

ites de frontiere telles que notre Constitu-

tion les definit.

* * *

Des membres inte>esses actifs et enthou-
siastes represented un puissant element
dans la croissance et le progres du mouve-
ment des unions ouvrieres. Les principes

fondamentaux sur lesquels repose le

mouvement exigent une participation ac-

tive aux conseils des unions. Partout ou
leurs membres negligent de prendre
vigoureusement partie dans l'agitation, le

progres est retarde et arreted La responsa-
bilite du succes repose sur la majorite

guidee par des leaders honnetes et compe-
tents.

* * *

L'Attorney General de l'Etat de Wash-
ington a decide que les femmes employes
dans les ateliers de reparation et les abris

ronds des chemins de fer ne sont pas affec-

tees par la loi de huit heures. La loi defend
aux femmes se livrant 4 un "travail

mecanique" de travailler plus de hut heures
par jour. La decision de 1'Attorney General
nullifie par consequent la loi dans des bien

des branches de Industrie. Quand il s'agit

de mettre en viguer les r&glements qui af-

fecten t les inteVet du labeur, on s'arrange

toujours pour decouvrir des echappatoires
nombreuses et pour rendre nuls et non av-
enus les parties les plus essentielles de la

loi
* * *

Si on ne maintient pas le travailleur

raanuel dans un bon £tat physique, la ca-

pacity productrice de la nation diminue en
quantity et en qualite*. La sante ne peut
etre longtemps conservee si Ton n*a pas les

moyens de se procurer des aliments sains,

des vetements appropries aux saisons et des
logements munis des conforts essentiels au
bten-etre. Sans de bons salaires et des
heures de travail raisonnables, la condition

physique du travailleur et sa capacity de
production souffrent une diminution dont
patit la nation tout entiere.

* *

La presse commerciale a l'habitude de
sermonner les travailleurs sur les devoirs

qu'ils ont envers la nation. Elle recom-
mande une augmentation de la production
jusqu'aux extremes limites et conseille in-

stamment aux travailleurs de se considerer

satisfaits des salaires qu'ils re^oivent Une
greve occasionnelle declaree en vue d'ob-

tenir de meilleurs conditions est denoncee
dans les colonnes de ces journaux comme
un acte de trahison envers le pays, On
ferme g^n^ralement les yeux sur les fluctu-

ations qu'eprouve la capacity d'achat des
salaires pour les necessity de la vie. Alors
que les reclamations du labeur sont in-

criminees, les profits scandaleux du capital

sont encourages et applaudis.

* *

Le labeur organise" devrait se servir de
tous les moyens legitimes et equitables a
sa disposition pour ameliorer sa situation

au point de vue 6conomique et social dans
la sphere industrielle. Les mesures prises

dans le but d'ameliorer sa situation doivent
l'etre primordialement par l'effort organist.

Mais quand ces m£thodes ne donnent pas
les r£sultats attendus dans une peYiode de
temps raisonnable, une legislation favorable

y aidera considerablement. L'organisation
n'a pas reussi a eliminer la "sweat-shop";
done, la legislation devient d'une importance
capitale pour l'abolition d'un systemc de
servitude comparable a l'antique esclavage.

* *

La Federation Am£ricaine du Travail
maintient que n'importe ce qu'est un homme
pourvu qu'il travaille honnetement et ne
cherche pas 4 faire du tort 4 ses semblables
ni 4 s'avantager au detriment d'autrui et

cherche a maintenir cette morale sans egard
4 la fagen dont d'autres travailleurs peuvent
etre employes, il est un homme. Bien que
la F. A. du T. n'encourage pas les greves,
elle ne les encourage pas moins lorsque
tous les autres moyens employes pour ob-
tenir justice ont echoue. Elle enseigne aux
travailleurs, lorsqu'on les frappe, de rendre
les coups avec autant de vigueur qu'il leur
est possible de leur donner. Bien que les

greves ne reussissent pas toujours, celles

raeme que Ton considere comme perdues
servent toujours 4 conseiller la prudence
aux employeurs pour l'avenir et 4 leur
donner une lecon qu'ils n'oublient pas vite:

celle que leXabeur est le facteur le plus
important dans la production et qu'il a droit

au vote dans la question des salaires, dei
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heures de travail et dcs conditions dans
lesquelles l'ouvrage doit etre execute

* * *

L'Etiqucttc D'Union.

Un moyen tres efficacc par lequel le

mouvement des unions ouvrieres pourrait

donner expression a ses esperances et a

ses aspirations, ne recoit malheureusement
pas l'attention qui lui est due: e'est le petit

embleme de paix industrielle et d'ameliora-

tion sociale qui s'intitule l'£tiquette d'union.

Bien que les apotres du mouvement du
labeur qui concurent 1'idee de l'ltiquette ne
se faisaient pas d'illusions sur la croyance
qu'une fois que cettl etiquette serait lanc£e,

toutes les calamity de notre vie industrielle,

sociale et economique disparaitraient cora-

me par enchantment, ils n'en croyaient pas
moins que les hommes et les femmes qui

s'enroleraient dans l'armee du travail fera-

ient usage de leur pouvoir discr&ionnaire
d'achat d'une facon qui serait avantageuse
pour tous ceux qui travaillent en rendant
peu avantageux pour les marchands d'offrir

des marchandises qui ne porteraient pas
cette marque distinctive de la justice et de
Tequite.

On ne peut nier que beaucoup d'union-

istes font tout leur devoir envers leurs cam-
arades en donnant la preference aux articles

revetus de cette estampille et cela, en tout

temps et dans toutes circonstances, mais il

n'en est pas moins tout aussi vrai qu'un plus

grand nombre encore ne prete pas la moin-
dre attention aux etiquettes, cartes ou bou-
tons lorsqu'ils depensent l'argent qu'ils ont
gagn6 dans des conditions 6tablies par leur

union de metier.

La Union 238, Sacramento, Cal., ha some-
tido una enmienda a la constituci6n que ha
recibido la aprobaci6n del numero de
uniones locales necesario para ser sometida
al voto popular de los miembros. Dice asi:

Enmienda de la Tarjeta de Salida de
Guerra

:

(a) Que el Presidente de la Uni6n Inter-

nacional de Tabaqueros haga imprimir una
Tarjeta de Salida de Guerra que diga asi:

(b) Certifica la presente que el Sr
Tarjeta Num Iniciado por
Fecha he ingresado el

servicio de (ejercito o armada de los Es-
tados Unidos o de sus Aliados) y tiene

derecho a todos los beneficios que vayan
abarcados en la enmienda de la Tarjeta de
Salida de Guerra. ,

Imprimido
Pres. U. I. T. (C. M. I. U.)

Firmado

:

Pres. local

Seer, de rentas.

(c) Cualquier miembro que por recluta-

miento o alistamiento voluntario haya in-

gresado el servicio del ejercito o de la

armada de los Estados Unidos (o el del

ejercito o de la armada de alguno de sus

aliados) mientras dure esta guerra, tendra

derecho a una Tarjeta de Salida de Guerra,

con tal que ese miembro est£ en regla en el

momento que haga presentado su demanda
para que le sea otorgada la Tarjeta de Sa-

lida de Guerra.

(d) Todo miembro que sea portador de
una Tarjeta de Salida de Guerra sera exento
de todas cotizaciones, multas e Xmposiciones

y al resumir el trabajo como tabaquero, ten-

dra derecho a su tarjeta original que haya
servido a su trarfsferencia con todos los

beneficios a que tenga derecho desde la

fecha de su iniciaci6n, excepto por el periodo

en que haya sido portador de una Tarjeta

de Salida de Guerra.

(e) Todo miembro que sea portador de
una Tarjeta de Salida de Guerra tendra

derecho a que la sea devuelta gratis su tar-

jeta original.

(f) Todas las transferencias se haran en
reuniones ordinarias o de la mesa directiva.

(g) La solicitud para ser traspasado a la

Tarjeta de Salida de Guerra puede ser hecha
por escrito.

(h) Todas las tarjetas sobre el visto de
las cuales se hayan efectuado trasferencias

a la de Salida de Guerra han de ser man-
dadas al Presidente Internacional para que
este las archive.

(i) Debera el Presidente Internacional

mandar imprimir una cantidad suficiente de
Tarjetas de Salidas de guerra para abaste-

cer a todas las uniones locales.

(j) Ningun beneficio sera pagado a cual-

quier miembro mientras sea portador de
una Tarjeta de Salida de Guerra.

(k) La presente enmienda gobernara a

todas las otras secciones que hagan refer-

enda a miembros que esten haciendo serv-

icio militar o se encuentren fuera de los lim-

ites fronterizos tales como los determina la

Constitucion.

La producci6n de tabacos en el distrito de
rentas internas de Florida sobre la cual se

pagaron tasas en noviembre de 1917 sum6
47,294,678, comparada con un total de 36,-

652,793 en el mes correspondiente del 1916;

sea un aumento de 10,641,885 tabacos.

* * *

El interns, la actividad y el entusiasmo
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de parte de los miembros es un factor po-

deroso en el crecimiento y el progreso de
movimiento de las uniones de gremios. Los
principios fundamentals del movimiento
exigen la participaci6n activa en los con-

sejos de las uniones. Cuando una grande
proporcion de los miembros deja de tomar
parte en la agitaci6n que es tan necesaria,

el progreso se encuentra demorado y de-

tenido. La responsabilidad del exito reposa

sobre la mayoria y esta ha de ser dijirida por
jefes honrados y competentes.

para mejorar su condici6n economica y so-

cial en la esfera industrial. Los medios em-
pleados para el mejoramiento de la situa-

ci6n deben venir primero del esfuerzo or-

ganizado. Pero cuando esos metodos no
obtienen resultado en unespacio de tiempo
razonable, mucho ayudan las actas legisla-

tivas. La organizaci6n no ha logrado su-

primar la "sweat-shop" resulta que la leg-

islaci6n es de primera importancia para des-

truir un sistema de servidumbre que se

quede comparar a la esclavitud feudal.

El Attorney General del Estado de Wash-
ington ha decidido que las mujeres em-
pleadas en talleres de repaci6n de vagones
y en rotundas para locomotoras de ferro-

carril no las abarcan las estipulaciones de la

ley de ocho horas. La ley prohibe que las

mujeres empleadas en "gremios mecanicos"
mujeres mas de ocho horas por dia. Bajo
la decisi6n del Attorney General la ley de
ocho horas queda anulada en muchos ramos
de labor. Cuando se trata de aplicar los

estatutos que afectan los intereses de la

labor, numerosas escapatorias se descubren
siempre y no se experimenta nunca difi-

cultad para hacer nulos y sin efecto los

mandatos mas importantes de la ley.

Si no se conserva al trabajador en un es-

tado fisico bueno, la capacidad de producci6n
de la nacion sufre y disminuye en cantidad,

calidad y eficiencia. No se puede conservar
mucho tiempo la salud cuando no se puede
comprar alimentos saludables, vestiduras

apropriadas a las diferentes temporadas del

aiio y alojamientos provistos con comodi-
dades higienicas y modernas. Sin buenos
salarios y horas razonables de trabajo, la

condici6n fisica del trabajador y su capaci-

dad de producci6n sostienen una perdida

permanente para la naci6n.

* * *

La prensa comercial tiene la costumbre
de sermonear a los trabajadores sobre sus

deberes hacia la naci6n. Recomienda un in-

crement© de la producci6n hasta el extremo
limite de la fuerza humana y aconseja al

obrero de quedar satisfecho con los salarios

que recibe. Una huelga ocasional declarada
para obtener mejores condiciones de trabajo
se denuncia como traici6n hacia el pais en
los articulos de esa clase de periodicos. Las
mictuaciones que subre la capacidad de
compra de los salarios son generalmente
pasados por silencio. Mientras que las

modestas demandas de la labor se denun-
cian, los asombrosos provechos del capital

reciben fomento y aplauso.

La labor organizada debe hacer uso de
todos los medios legftimos a su disposici6n

Segun el informe oficial de la Aduana Cu-
bana las exportaciones de tabacos desde el

lro de enero hasta el 30 de noviembre de
1917 sumaron 99,396,165, comparadas con
109,859,641 en el periodo correspondiente
del 1916; sea un decremento de 10,463,476

puros. Las Mayores cantidades fueron en-
viadas a Gran Bretafia, Estados Unidos,
Espana y Canada.

Organizad6n.

Los principios fundamentals que gobier-
nan a las uniones de gremios tienen la ten-

dencia de provocar la simpatia, la ayuda
mutua y la cooperaci6n.

La organizaci6n desarrolla las mis bellas

calidades de la naturaleza humana y modera
la influencia de los instinctos mis bajos.

La organizacion es un poderoso factor en
la distribuci6n de la riqueza tiene la ten-

dencia de reducir los provechos exorbi-
tantes que se apropia el capital y agrega
esa parte a la que de derecho pertenece a la

labor.

La organizaci6n tiene el efecto de eliminar
la ira y las prevenciones; fortalece el deseo
de justicia, de equidad, de lealtad, en la vida
econ6mica y social. Crea una mira mis
saludable de las relaciones entre el capital

y la labor.

La organizaci6n favorece y alienta a los

intereses a las aspiraciones de la mayoria
creciente contra el egoismo codicioso de
una minoridad que va disminuyendo.

La organizaci6n ofrece un refugio a los
oprimidos de todas las naciones bajo ter-

minos de igualdad, de derechos y de deberes
iguales para ambos los bombres y las
mujeres.
La organizaci6n proporciona fuerza, pro-

duce la independencia y la virilidad de ca-
ricter cimenta los lazos de la comunidad de
intereses en una esfera mis ancha de es-
fuerzo mutuo y en el fomento del bienestar
general.

La organizacion se alza como un muro
contra los intereses egoistas y las usurpa-
ciones de la riqueza y de sus tendencias de-
structoras para reducir la masa de la gente
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a un estado de semi-pauperismo durante
periodos de paralizaci6n industrial.

La organizaci6n analisa y rechaza las

reformas fingidas y las pretensiones falsas

de los que se llaman a si mismos filantro-

pistas; arranca la mascara a las doctrinas
falaces de los economistas politicos en sus
esfuerzos para justificar la pobreza y la de-
gradaci6n de las masas.

La organizaci6n levanta la bandera de los

ideales elevados, de las esperanzas y de las

aspiraciones nuevas, Uevando un nuevo
mensaje destinado al fomento del bienestar
general de los trabajadores del pais.

Unie 5. 238 t Sacramento, Cal., pfedloiila

dodatek Ira stanovam, kterjft byl sehvalen
pozadovan^m postern misinieh unil, by mohl
b^ti dan k odhlasovani veskeremu clenstvu.

Gte se nasledovnfc: —
Dodatek ohlednft valecneko odstupnfho

listku: —
(a) By pfedseda Mezinirodni Unie Dout-

nl'kafu nechal natisknonti vale£n6 odstupnl
ifetky tohoto obsahu:

(b) Timto se dosv&deuje ze pan
fiifllo listku pftjmut

unii

kdy vstoupil

do vojenske' neb namorni sluzby (Spoj. St4-
tu neb 8pojeneck6ho vojeka neb namofni-
etva), a jest opravn&n Cku vfiem v^hodam
jake" miohou b^ti uvedeny t dodatku ohled-
n6 valecniho odstupnlho listku.

Tiiteno
Pfedseda M. U. D

Podepsano —
Mistnf pfodseda.

ftcetnfik.

(e) Ksidf Slen, jenz jest odfveden aneb
dobrovolng vstoupl do vojenske* neb namofrii
akniby Spoj St&tu, aneb do vojenske* neb neV
mofnf sluiby kterekoliv spojeneek6 zemfe, v
dobi te"to valky, budiz opravnen k v&leen6-
mu odstupnimu listku, v predsevzeti, ie ta-

kovf fclen neb ttenkyne' jest dobre stojieim,

v dob&, kdy o vile&nf odstupnl lfstek 2ada.

(d) Kafcty ilen jenfc jest majdtelem valeS-

neko odstupnlho listku, budiz sprosten ve-

Sker^ch popl&tku, pokut a assessmentu, a po
jeho neb jejim navratu km doutnikarske' pra-
ci, budiz opravnen k sveuin puvodnimu list-

ku, z kterehoi byl pfeloten, se viemi v^ho-
dami, k nimi byl opravnen od doby uvedeni,
vyjnua doby kdy vlastnil vfileen^ odstupnf
listek.

(e) K&hdf elen drzici vile&tf odstapnf
listek budii opravnen ku svemu puvodnimn
listkn bezp&atn&.

(f) Veskera pdFestoupenl budiz* provedena
ve schuzieh pravideln^eh, neb ve sehuzich
v^konnebo v/boro.

(g) fcadost o pfostoupeni na valecn^ od-
stupni listek ma b^ti podana pisemnS.

(h) Veakere listky elenfi. pfostouptyeh na
v&leen? odstupnl listek budiz oaalany meal-
narodnimu pfedsedovi k usehovani.

(i) Povinnosti mezinarodniho pfedsedy
budii miti dostateen^ poeet valecn^eh list-

ku natiitenfch, (kterel xnaji b£ti rozoslany
v5em mistnim uniim.

(j) 2&dna podporo nebude vypl&eena ile-

nn pokud drii v&leen^ odstupni liatek.

(k) Tento dodatek podHznje veskere* jin6
elanky ameiujici k podporam itfick dlenii, kte-
H jsou ve vojenske sluibS aneb se nalezaji
za hiranieemi nem5, jak jest nreeno naAimi
stanovaml.

Nadftenl, oinn^ a iieast beronci ilenstvo
jest hlavnim iinitelem pfi varaatu a pokroku
uniov6ho hnuti. Zaklady, na niehz jest Imu-
ti zaloieno, vyiaduji dinne podileni se na
poradaek unie. Kdyz vetslna ilenstva ne-
b6fe iinn6ho podiiu v nutn^oh agitacich, po-
krok jest oddalen a nastaven. Zodpovednost
adaru apoMva na vfitiinfi, fizene" poctiv^ini
a kompetentnimi v&dci.

Statnl n&vladini at&tn Washington rozkod-
aul, ie zepy zamestnan6 v dilnaek na ielez-
niini vozy a strojovnach, nevyhovuji pod-
minkam zakona oamiliodinovA price. Zakon
zapovidA ienam, praeujieim pfi '

' femeslni-
ckem zameatnani", praeovati &61e neili osm
hodin denng. Die lozbodnuti statniho na>lad-
niho osmihodinov^ zsikon jest pfestupovan v
mnoha oddSlenich praee. Kdyl dojde na vy-
mahani xakona, t^knjiciho se zajmu delni-
etva, pdfijde se na mnoho klicek a podstatn^
iisti ae atavaji neplatn^mi a nezavazn^mi.

Bez udrtovani delniotva v dobrem tiles-
nem stavu, v^robni aila niroda trpi a stava
se alab&i v mnoistvi, hodnotS i v^datnosti.
Zdravi nemflze b^t udriov&no velmi dlouno
bez moinostd koupiti hojnost v^zivni potm-
vy, spravn^ho a eezonnfho datstva, a oby-
dli opatfena zdravotnimi a modernimi po-
tfebami. Bez dobr6 mzdy a obstojn^ch pra-
eovnieh hodin, zdravi delnika a jeho v^kon-
nost ana£i trvalou ztr&tu pro n&rocL

Obchodni tisk m& ve zvyku poudovati dSl-
nietvo o povinnosteeh vuei nirodu. Hlaaa
rv^seni v/roby na nejvytti stupeii, a pobada
dSlnwtvo by bylo spokojeno se mzdou jakou
dostava. Nahodila ativka k vuli depseni
pomeru jest v redis/kcnleh aloupcioh bezo-
hledn^ho tinku odsnzovana jakozto zrideov-
atvi vilei zemi. Koliaani een zivotnick potreb
jest vdeobecnfi ignorovano. Mezitim eo poza.-
davky dSlnictva jsou karany, ohromnevj-
dftlky kapitalu jsou podporovany a vychva-
lovany.

Organizovaii6 dftlnietvo by mftk> vyuii-
tfltovati vseeh mozn^oh pflzniv^eh prostfed-
ku ve sve mod, ku zlepsenl hoapodafak^eh
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a spolegenskteh pomeru na pramyalovem po-

1L Kroky iku alepaenf pomerft by mely hfti
pfodne zapocaty organizovan^m pokoaem.
Avaak, bde by takove methody ae nepotki-
valy v pHmSfenim ease ae zdarem, zakono-
darna pfrijeti tmdou hodni nipomocn^mi. Or-
gaoizaca ae napodaftlo vyntftiti "potni dil-

nyM, a protoz zikonodirna ae tfbavi pfrednf

dfilezitoati pfi odatraneni ayatemu price,

apWbozn&L^ho a otroefrvlm.

Americki Federace Price amfchrje bez v^-

jknky km odatraneni jakekolOT imoan^ price
a venuje svflj £aa a anahu ufciniti kaidy den
daem lep&i&o zivota.

Uniove hnuti podpora'je wdeliai a vyvra-
ei aev&domoat; zkracuje hodiny a prodfa&a-

je iivot; zvyfruje mzdu a aniiuje lieavn; «vy-

Sirje neodviak>at a anizurje zivialoet; vytrafl
muznoat a nifci tyranatvi; odetrafraje eofbec-

koat a zavadi bratratvi; avyatrje avobodu a

anizuje pfedaudek; vyivoftgfc pravo a odstra-

ftaje nepravo; zleh&rje namafca a oev&thge
maze; Cini dilau d&nika bezpe&aoa a jaa-

nejfif; obaeveahije domov a rodinn^ krb, a
ciai avfit lepeim.

Organiaace. Pftvodnf izisady panujici v re-

mecln^ch tmiick sm&rujf k rozniceni okn$
sympatic vzijemne" pomoei a kooperace.

Organizace rozvinrajc jemmejSf vlaataoeti

tidatvu vrozene" a emSQruje k zmiraenf vlivu
aiza'fbo pudu.

Orgaaizaee jest hlavnfm eudtelem v roz-

tHd'ovini bohatetvi; ona amdhrje kn anlie -

14 pfemrStSitfch. v^delkfl pHvlastfiovaitfeb
kapitiiem. a pomihi ku podllu dfilnictvem
po pravu pozadovaneimr.

Orgaaiizace am&hrje k odabranfinl pfedaud-
ba a vifaS; aeailnje toahu po p*izniv6 prici,

ataaaoati, boepodarekl a epoletenake' epra-

vediaoati. Vytv&M zdravejal pokled na tfpfi-

zttfinl kapatalu a price.

Orgaaiizaee peatnje a podporoje zajmy a

pokuer roatonci vfttaiay, oproti aobectvi za-

nikajto manfiiiy.

Orgaoizaea nabiizf tito&itS otiakovaJi^Tn
^Seoh narodft, aa podmlnak rornopriviioeti,
ffterjnabo pa-ava a porimuoati wattian a ienam.

Organisoaoe diva afl-u, rozvinuja neodvig-
lost a maftaoat; oaa mperftiije avas obyftej-

afeb attnifl aa Wrflim poll vaijamna aaaliy a
ve zvySovani vieobecneho blaha.

2)ie mobeme (^emerJJdJaftSbetoeaung ift aur
Oojn^rcd^crin etncr Beffeten unb U(^t tjollcrcn

8ttnmft gctootben. ©on fletnextn ^Tnf5iraen
mi^ae^enh, enihridteften p* Mc wrfutftn(|li<|en

Rad|* unb Unierfriifetmgj&*©ereine 3U getoerl*

Wtlidlen Crgantfatwnen wit fratercr nation*
alcr £u$bel)mrna ntit eincm befKmntenbcn (5tn*

flufo auf bte dcftaltung ber STrAettebebtngwiften
bcr arfamtcn ?jn^uftrie, Unfcte Beutigen Vlx*

oewSeWngimacn jtnb gctoift bemffetutt<j*&e*

Wtftig, fie fallen j^o^ fan Cerglei* gu fril^er

einen ben ^toettp^Bern bim§ bte or«anifterten

STrbetier etappcntoetfe abaerunflcnen gortfd^ritt

bar. §tutt ^aben tmr bcreitS fiir toette ®e*
biete be« ganaen fionbea (Setoerlfo^aftlb^ne;

ber hxtd^fenbe Cinflufe ber Organifattonen
bzacfytt bte SrbeitQeber gum £etl utn t^r bid*

berigeS ©orrec^t, ben ^froeitern bte fioljn* unb
arbeiidbegingungen nad^ unbejd^rdnfter SBifffiir

ml biltteren. ^ie3 gu erreidjen, loftete aller*

bingd fdtoere, opferretdEje ftaxtipft, benn eS mug
bterbet btafytet toerben, baft bte urn etne beffere

ejiftena ringenbe Brbetterfmaft ben SWtttionen

ber ^frbettgeber lebigltdS bte (Sntaie^ung ber

arbett^fraft enteegenjteuen !onnte. SWcptar*

beiten, bte gortfefeuna ber Arbeit bertoeigern,

beifet aber auf ba» ©inlontmen berjid^ten, unb
ba border (Srfeamtffe nid^t getnad&i toerben

lonnten, nxtr me SIrbettSnieberlegung beti&un*

ben mti ber Buferlegung bon gang etbeblic^en

Cntbe^rungen. 8Ba« bte (Uetoerffd^afien Jefet

flnb, toaren fte nid^t imtner getoefen. Mre Sflttt*

glieberaa^I toar gerina, bte UnieAufeungS*
einrid^tungen unboHIommen, bte ©elbnttftel

htapb, fo ba^ bet etncr Idngeren ^ambfbauer
bte nusftanbtgen burd& anbere ?lrbetter balb
ei^efet, bte #affen balb geleert toaren. ^5tn

ungludEItd^er ©tret! fonnte ber ganaen <0etoer&

fd^aft aunt Unbetl toerben, ba man bte gfiiljrer

maftregelte unb mtt iT^nen ntd&t fcl^en einen

grofjen 2^eil ber ©tretfenben au8 ber <&tabt

bertrieb. JjfoKerte gfalle biefer %tt eretgnen

1ic5 foaar petite nod^ unb erft bor Shtraem !onn»»

en tmr in fltoffcloire (Jount^, %Tl., auf einen

foldjen bertoeifen, aber toir erad^ten c8 ate

unfere unumgangtidpe SBfftd&t ^aubtfftcbnd^ an
bife fd^toere, opferreidje Sergangen^eit ber fit*

betterbetoegung au erhtnern unb jtoor gona be*

fonberS biejentgen unferer 93eruf8genoffen, bie

Ijeute, too bie Srfolge ber ©etoerffdfrrftSffintbfe

gretfbar getoorben ftnb, itmner nodp a^flWf*
obfeitS fte^en.

3mtaftme ber gronenarbeit in ber betrtfdjen

3nbtifrrie»

Ueber bie Suna^me ber gfrauenarbeit in ber
beutfd^en Sfabuftrte bed bad Haiferlid^e ©tattft*

tfdfc Kmt \m 9tetd^arbeit^Iatt etne fftbeit

bcrdffcntlid^t. fin ber ©anb bon SRitglteber*

Iiften ber beutfd^en ^ranfenlaffe toeijl ed barin
nadj, baft bit ^eranaie^ung bon grouen aur $n*
buftrieorbeit toa^renb beJ ftrieged eine bebeut*
enie ©teigerung erfabren fyd. ftbet fd&on fan

gfrieben ^atte man feit 3d^rae^nten etne ftfbtbig

fteigenbe 8uno^me ber gfrauenarbeit au ber*

aei(|nen.

@o toaren 1882 bon 7,340,789 fat ber Sn*
buftrie befdgaftigten ?erfonen 20,6 ^rogent
toeiblid^en <6ti$ita)te, rxamlxa) 1,509,167; im
Saljre 1895 befanben fid§ unter 10,269,26t 95e*

fdWftigten bereitf 22,8 ^roaent, namlidj 2,*

889,825 toeiblidje, unb im %c$tt 1907 toar
bie ga^I auf 24,5 ^roaent, nomlid^ auf 8,629,*
518 toeibttdje unter infltgefammt 14,435,922
©efd&afticrten ge^iegen. 8" ben ^riegSjaBren
erljiorte ftd§ bie 8agl ber befjfiaftigten grauen

1

gana oufterotbentlid&. Sine qteruber ?Tu8funft

gebenbt amtlidje 9etrieB0aa$lun<T Beat noq
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md&t tor. Stoflegen betxmfdjaultd&en btcfcn
Sfaffd&tmmg We ga^Iett ber berftdjetien ERtt*
gliebcr bcr Jlranfenfaffen. Ftod> ben %v&*
toeifen toaren tn ben beridjtettben ftranfen*
faffen betfidjert

vox

3a$re

1914 ...

1915 ...
1916 ...

^erfancn

tnannttdje toetWtdje

. 6,160,912 3,506,164

. 5,254,170 3,839,671

. 5,288,922 4,793,472

©on jc 100 ©erfid)erten toaren—
mannltd) toei&lidj

63.7 36,8
67.8 42,2-

52,5 47,6

ftn etnigen ©erufen (£e$iil* $ajrier*ttw
buftrie ufto.) !jat bie ftaljl ber toettrttd&en Br*
better bie ber tnannltc&en beretiS ilberfliigelt.

$>a$ toirb nad) btm Jtetege erft tedjt in bie <£r*

Sdjetmma tretenj benn ber Bnbrana toettrtt<$er

IrbritSfrafte fteigt bebeutenb. 9£ad) ben neue*
ften ttnterfudfjungen ber ®aiferlid&en ©tattjtif*

d)en SbnteS berbalt fid) auf bem BtbeiiSmattt
bad Slngeboi toeiblid)er HtbeitSfrafte aur 9^ad>
ftage tote gtoei 3U em8; ton 100 fid) flur 8r*
beit brangenben grauen fonnten tnapp 66 etn*

gefteEt toerben. (Sett 1914 $ai bie RaW ber
toeiblidjen 8(rbeitfud)enben bet ben HrbetiS*
nadjtoetfen urn 80,000 auaetummten, unb von
ben tnSgefatnmi 183,126 $rauen, bie tin SWat,

1916, arbeiiStoS toaren, fonnten runb 100,000
nid)t unteraebradji toerben. Jge 100 offenen
©teHen ftonben 161 arbeitfud)enben gfrauen ge*
geniiber; auf \t 100 arbettfud&enoe grauen
famen im SWai, 1916, nur 61,7 offenen unb
nur 54,5 befefete ©teHen. 2)a fiir bie $unbrei*
taufenbe bun 5hHegerhntttoen unb toetblidben

#riegertoaifen nad) bem $riege aerabeftu erne

Sfcotfynenbigfett torlieaen toirb, CerbienftmiJg*
Kd)fetten in ber Jgnbuftrte $u fudjen, fo toerben

biefe SaMen noa) toetierljtn fteigen, unb eS ift,

bemerft oaju ber flfceidjS* unb Staatdanaeiger,
nur naiurlid&, baft biefeS problem toette #retfe

ernftlid) befd&aftigt.

REPORT OF ORGANIZERS.
Washington. D. C. Jan. 4, 1918.

At Boston during the past year and up to th«
present time there has been no complaint of
dull times in the cigar industry; in fact the
business barometer for local manufacturers has *

kept up to a steady and satisfactory point of
trade. The output has been moving along on
the swelling tide of demand for label goods
"made at home." Some shops had reached
their full capacity for space in man-power,
while others were willing to increase the force
but cigarmaker8 were not available for the jobs.
Owing to the increased cost of living and con-
ditions incident to these abnormal times, the
members of Union 97 made application for an
increase of their bill a short time ago. They
felt that conditions justified their demands,
However, the application was not sustained by
the local unions* referendum vote. Whether
that situation was made absolutely clear to
the entire membership at that time or not, is

not the main question now, though that is vital
and important at all times. Be that as it may,
they decided to run the gauntlet and go on In-
dependent strike, which was done. The strike

lasted about three weeks when the difference of

wage dispute was adjusted and aU factories re-
sumed work. During negotiations for settle-
ment, the manufacturers did not disclaim that
the employes were entitled to a fair and equit-
able increase, but they appealed for time to
adjust their business to meet the constant com-
petitive strain, but no compromise in time was
granted. The cigarmakers stood firm and the
manufacturers yielded in the best interest for
the preservation of trade. The wheels of indus-
try are again i evolving and we trust that no
unjust burden has been inflicted, but It is well
to bear in mind that the laws of our constitution
were made to govern all of our membership
alike, and should be recognized and adhered
to so long as it remains the will of the majority.
The work of label boosting through the untiring
effort of members of 97. and the vast sums of
money spent in advertising the union label, and
home cigars, in every legitimate and creditable
channel, is the crowning feature. It has well
repaid them for the efforts and money spent,
and has rewarded abundant success to the de-
mands for label cigars.

Manchester Arms are as busy* as the honey
bee In May time. Business in that city has
been crowding some of the manufacturers
rather than having to be coaxed into the life

of trade. It is a pleasing situation, almost too
good to be real. There are some reasons for it

which space will not permit me to explain in
this article. However, it is worthy of note, that
one of the salient features of success is to root,
boost and work for it. never missing an oppor-
tunity to advertise your wares.
The members of Union 192 are on the job as

strong as horseradish, and stand close to the
head of the class in energetic label propaganda.
New Haven, at this writing, finds its mem-

bership clinched In a deadlock with the manu-
facturers. On November 28 a new bill of prices
was submitted to the bosses. A few of the
small firms agreed to pay, the larger ones re-
fusing to entertain the demands. The men
went on strike to enforce them. The manufac-
turers contend that the increase asked for is

unreasonable and impossible, that the present
bill is so far in advance of neighboring bills
that to pay it would preclude them selling cigars
in their competitive field of business. Wm.
Strauss was directed by the International Presi-
dent to act in the official capacity for the Inter-
national Union. He, with the strike committee,
met the manufacturers, but no adjustment was
reached.- Later I arrived there and together
with Mr. Strauss and the committee tried to
effect a settlement, but did not accomplish It.

While the contending parties on both sides of
the controversy just now are at wide fields of
difference, it is to be hoped that in the very
near future grounds will be reached where an
equitable and satisfactory settlement can be
had.

Washington, D. C.

Our business is very slack, the membership
small, and an uphill flgbt. Label goods scarce,
with little demand, and lack of sufficient agita-
tion, with a dry town that has not increased the
consumption of label cigars.

Respectfully,

R. S. SEXTON.
General Organizer.

New York, Jan. 9, 1918.

Nineteen hundred and seventeen has come and
gone, and with the dying of it another nitch
has been marked on the wall of time. It no
doubt, like other years, brought its joys and
sorrows, but above all it left us embroiled in a
world war.
With the coming of this new year our country

is facing new problems which will necessitate
the careful thought of the best minds of our
land to hold and preserve democracy.
Likened to the nation is our various labor

organizations. They must be up and doing to
preserve the hopes and aspirations, o,f the mem*
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ben of their craft In the labor world. Our
craft is a part of this labor world and from K
Its members receive hopes to lead them on to
higher ideals in the economic struggle. We are
unlike other craft organizations fust now, for
our trade is considered as non-essential for war
purposes, but very essential for taxation. Many
women were employed at the trade prior to the
war and many more may enter it now and make
the problems of organization still harder.
It behooves every man working at the trade

to help organize the union, so that a standard
may be made and maintained, for only
through a compact organization can the cigar
maker hope to rise In the economic world.
Our trade can not hope to obtain better wages

and conditions for the organized or unorganized
through war orders like many other crafts have
done because their labor was a necessity for
war.

Notwithstanding that we face a war now, the
beginning of 1918, all should lend their best
efTorts to bring the unorganized into our organ-
ization, where they can meet face to face the
workers of their craft and together with them
provide means to mainaln a living wage.
We should bend every effort to raise the low

paid districts before we overreach the standard
in high paid districts, for we may force the fair
employer out of the business world and lower
all in the craft to the standard of low paid
districts. Let our hopes, aspirations and efforts
in 1918 help the underpaid to reach some-
where near a fair standard of wages, then or-
ganize and maintain it by a solid compact
organization.

I visited many places in Pennsylvania during
December and found all the cheap districts
working overtime; also found one or two cases
where an imitation label was put on cigars to
deceive the consumers. All local unions should
be on the lookout for this label.

Fraternally yours,
W. A. McCABE, Organizer.

REFERENDUM VOTE.
On the amendment of Union 88, Dubuque, la.

This amendment sought to repeal the sections
relating to the O. of W. benefit. It was de-
feated by a vote of 2,697 for to 4,766 against.
The following unions failed to return votes:

11, 26. 27, 29, 30, 59, 93, 101, 111. 136, 151, 170,
179, 180, 185, 188, 195, 204, 226, 234, 244, 255, 260,
261. 264, 265, 280, 285, 288. 298, 309, S10. 316, 819,
321, 324, 326, 327, 328, 334, 340, 344, 358, 364, 367,
371, 379, 385, 391, 407, 409, 415, 421, 423, 439, 467,
469. 471, 482, 484. 494. 496. The foregoing having
failed to vote are requested te show cause why
the fine provided in Section 217 should not be
Imposed.
The following were late, but would not change

result: 179, 260, 264, 298. 309. 321, 379, 415, 421.
482.
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what the work Is worth, but that I believe the

bill Is paid. Statement as follows:

International balance Aug. 1, 1912 $ 488.86

Receipts to Oct 27. 1917 5.073.25

Total $5,557.11

Expense to Oct. 27. 1917 5.34S.88

International balance for Oct. 27. 1917.$ 218.28

Funds of Union—
Oct. 27. 1917. in Oakland County
Savings Bank $171.68

In possession Sec'y C. H. Sipley 41.55

Total $213.23

Union 468, Albion, Mich.

The books and accounts here are in excellent

condition. AU benefit cards, original bills and
vouchers for expense on file. Cash and stamp
accounts correct and ledger nicely posted.

Statement as follows:

International balance for Aug. 1, 1912..$ 211.29

Receipts to Oct. 1. 1917 1.474.98

Total *M86.22

Expense to Oct. 1. 1917 1,500.17

International balance for Oct. 1. 1917.$ 186.05

Funds of Union

—

Oct. 1, 1917. in Albion State Bank.. $166.15

In possession Treas. A. H. Wetsel 9.90

In possession Sec'y Wm. A. Zick.. 10.00

Total $186.05

Did not verify the money claimed in pos-

session of treasurer owing to conditions of his

employment.

Union 628 ("Class A"), Detroit, Mich.

The books and accounts here show an effort

was made to handle the money honestly. I

never found strike cards in better* condition.

This has been their big expense item. The pres-

ent secretary and treasurer are entitle4 to

special mention for their efforts to have every-

thing, if not quite regular, at least honest. The
things not done is a matter of not knowing how,
not a case of leaving undone anything they
knew how to handle. We have some brave,

capable little women here, interested in the

work, willing to do, anything reasonable. Our
Organiser, Miss Weiss, is still on the Job; has
accomplished much and will do more. This
Class r'A" local has turned over 400 members to

Union 22 and still have members left and will

have more. Our treasurer here is one of the

girls that "did her bit"—15 days in jail—and
would go again under similar circumstances.
Splendid courage, and naturally helpful to the
organiser. Union 628 is not through making
history in Detroit and is and will be of great
benefit to those employed in the cigar trade.

Statement as follows:

Receipts from organization to Oct. 1,

1917 $12,8#7.92

Expense to Oct. 1, 1917 11,876.38

International balance for Oct. 1, 1917.$ 982.54

Funds of Union

—

Oet. 1, 1917, in People's State Bank.$879.47

In possession Sec'y Agnes BoIke.. 63.08

Total $932.65

Surplus Oct. 1. 1917. .01

Union 24, Muskegon, Mich.

The ex-treasurer here, a Mr. De 6oer, who
is now employed at the post office, retired from
office, but failed to turn over vouchers, ete.,

to the man that succeeded him. If he is a
union man he sure has a disagreeable way of
showing it. I at least don't believe he is. While
I was there I did not see him. On my next
visit it will be necessary to have the vouchers
not examined this time, and unless Mr. De Boer
has turned them over he will not be excused
but treated as he deserves. Other than this,

the books and accounts are fine. Statement as
follows:

Int'l balance for Aug. 1, 1912 $ 470.36

Receipts to Dec. 1. 1917 7.096.57

Over percentage year 1916 6.22

Total P 7,572.16

Expenses to Dec 1. 1917 7.272.10

Int'l balance for Dec. 1. 1917 .$ 300.06

Funds of Union

—

Dec. 1, 1917, in Natl. LAimber-
man's Bank $272.10

In possession Treas. A. Christen-
sen 17.95

In possession Secy. John Baker. 10.00

Total $ 300.05

Union 46. Grand Rapids. Mich.

The books and accounts here are just now In
the best condition I ever found them in at
Grand Rapids. Cash and stamp accounts cor-
rect. Ledger nicely Indexed and posted. Bene-
fit cards and expense vouchers on file. In-
structed Secy. Norrington not to pay out of
work benefit to sick members as has been done
here during 1913-14-15-16. Also left written
instructions regarding this matter in my re-
port in the day pook. Secy. Norrington can
and will apply the Constitution justly and fair-
ly. Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Aug. 1, 1912 $ 1,147.90

Receipts to Dec. 1, 1917 12,869.62

Over percentage in 1916 19.69

Due to Int'l Union on examination.... 8.00

Total $14,080.21

Expenses to Dec. 1, 1917 18,448.92

Int'l balance for Dec. 1, 1917 $ 681.29

Funds of Union

—

Dec. 1. 1917, in Kent State Bank.$552.78

In possession Treas. Wm. Wes-
sink 15.00

In possession Secy. W. O. Nor-
rington 10.51

Total $ 678.29

Deficiency of Union Dec. 1, 1917 $ 8.#0

This Is the amount due to Int'l Union on ex-
amination and are errors in dues by ex-Seey.
Washburn.

t

Union 67, Grand Haven, Mich.

The books and accounts here are in very fair
condition except that so many of the members
have suspended themselves over and over be-
cause of non-payment of dues. The 2200 death
benefit paid on account H. A. Stephens, No.
36128, will be taken up with the Int'l President.
I can't believe it a legal expenditure. There is
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no excuse for such conditions. The cash and
stamp accounts of the secretary are correct.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Aug. 1, 1912 $ 144.62

Receipts to Dec 1, 1917 1.218.51

Over percentage in year 1913 .59

Over percentage in year 1914 10.86

Due to Int'l Union on examination 24.18

Total $1,498.76

Expense to Dec 1, 1917 1,376.28

Int'l balance for Dec. 1, 1917 $ 123.48

Funds of Union-

Dec 1, 1917, in Grand Haven State
Bank .'. $57.50

In possession Treas. A. Ver Berk-
moes 2.80

In possession Secy. F. Reus 39.00

Total $99.30

Deficiency of Union Dec'. 1, 1917 $24.18

This Is illegal sick benefit paid to ex-Secy.
Clarence Over, while on the 90-day limit In
dues, must be refunded commencing imme-
diately.

Union 130, Saginaw, Mich.

The books and accounts here are in especial-
ly nice condition. Cash and stamp accounts
correct. Benefit cards and vouchers for ex-
pense all on file. Ledger correctly indexed and
posted to show each member's standing com-
plete. Both the secretary and treasurer attend
to their duties continuously. Nice work. State-
ment as follows:

Int'l balance for Sept. 1, 1912 $ 948.75

Receipts to Dec. 1. 1917 9,868.07

Total $10,816.82

Expense to Dec 1. 1917 $10,717.74

Int'l balance for Dec. 1. 1917 $ 99.08

Funds of Union

—

Dec 1, 1917, in Bank of Saginaw... $44.63

In possession Treas. C. Krenchauf.. 39.45

In possession Secy F„ H. Rosenberg. 15.00

Total $99.08

Treas. Krenchauf deposited in bank on Dec.
8. 1917, $39.46 and on the 13th $26.

Union 167, Owosso, Mich.

The books and accounts here are in very nice
condition. Benefit cards and vouchers for ex-
pense all on file. Cash and stamp accounts now
correct. A nice effort. Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Aug. 1, 1912 $ 320.78

Receipts to Dec. 1, 1917 4,166.56

Over percentage in 1915 17.19

Due to Int'l Union on examination .... .87

Total $4,603.85

Expense to Dec. 1, 1917 4.378.02

Int'l balance for Dec 1, 1917 $ 226.83

Funds of Union-
Dec 1, 1917, in Citisen's Savings

Bank $192.00

In State Savings Bank 17.04

Total $209.04

Deficiency of Union Dec 1, 1917 $ 16.79

Is the balance not refunded on amount expended
over percentage in 1915 and must be refunded
commencing at once.

Union 184, Bay City, Mich.

Instructed this Union to comply with Section
73. Several members are slow in paying dues.
Avoid trouble, get inside the limit, then stay
there. Members paying 20c dues are not en-
titled to the 16 weeks limit. Benefit cards and
expense vouchers all on file. Cash and stamp
accounts correct. Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Sept. 1, 1912 $ 661.98

Receipts to Dec 1, 1917 6,540.65

Over percentage in year 1912 36.63

Over percentage in year 1914 2.69

Due to Int'l Union on Examination 10.06

Total $6,151.85

Expense 'to Dec. 1, 1917 6,835.96

Int'l balance for Dec 1, 1917 $ .316.89

Funds of Union

—

Dec 1, 1917, in Peoples Com. & Sav.
Bank $262.97

In possession Secy. Geo. F. Watson 42.92

Total $305.89

Deficiency of Union Dec. 1, 1917 $ 10.00

This deficiency is illegal sick benefit paid a
member while on the 90-day limit and must be
refunded Immediately.

Union 186, Flint, Mich.

Owing to Treasurer Burck being out of the
city when I was there I did not verify the
money claimed in his possession, also used the
voucher stubs instead of the treasurer's vouch-
ers for expense. Cash and stamps correct other
than this. Benefit cards on file. Am prom-
ised that the year will appear in the ledger in
the future. The accounts here, so far as fig-
ures can show, are very correct. Statement
as follows:

Int'l balance for Aug. 1, 1912 $ 354.37

Receipts to Dec 1, 1917 6,133.06

Over percentage in year 1913 40.09

Over percentage in year 1914 28.03

Total $6,655.65

Expense to Dec 1, 1917 6,320.59

Int'l balance for Dec 1, 1917 $ 234.96

Funds of Union

—

Dec 1, 1917, in Union Trust & Sav.

Bank $199.62

In Citizens Commercial Bank 4.39

In possession of Treas. L. F. Burck 30.96

Total $234.96
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Union 268, Streator, III.

The books and account* here are in very fair
order. Benefit cards and vouchers for expense
on file. Cash and stamp accounts correct. Ex-
plained to the new secretary how to balance
each member's dues account with every credit
given. Also how to balance the Union account
at the end of each month in .the day book.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for July 1, 1914 $ 288.83

Receipts to Dec. 31, 1917 1,941.95

Total I2.230.7S

Expense to Dec 31, 1917 2,000.24

Int'l balance for Dec 31, 1917 $ 230.64

Funds of Union-
Dec 21. 1917, in Union Natl. Bank.$216.20
In possession Secy. Jas. Parker.. 18.16

Total 1283.86

Cash surplus Dec 31, 1917 $ 2.81

This is the same surplus I found at time of
previous examination. This money belongs to
the local fund of Union 268.

Union 810, Manistee, Mich.

The books and accounts here are as usual in
fine condition. Cash and stamps correct. Bene-
fit cards and vouchers on file. Nice work. I
also want to express my appreciation to Secy.
Pierce for his making it possible for me to save
a full day's time. It was mighty fine of him.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Sept. 1, 1912 $ 308.02

Receipts to Dec 1, 1917 4,332.69

Over percentage in 1912 and 1916 9.00

Total $4,647.71

Expense to V^c 1, 1917 4.614.43

Inn balance for Dec. 1. 1917 $ 133.28

Funds of Union

—

Dec 1, 1917, in First Natl. Bank. .$107.30

In possession Secy. A. R. Pierce... 26.98

Total $133.28

Union 840, Traverse City, Mich.

A number of reports and vouchers are miss-
ing here. Excuses, no matter how given, do
not replace the records. You must do better in
this respect. They can be kept on file if you
want to or care to do It. Cash and stamp ac-
counts correct. Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Sept. 1, 1912 $ 388.76

Receipts to Dec. 1, 1917 2,781.89

Due to Int'l Union, correction accounts 14.92

Total $3,136.06

Expense to Dec. 1, 1917 2,968.80

Int'l balance for Dec 1, 1917 $ 171.26

Funds of Union-
Dec 1, 1917. in First Natl. Bank. . .$98.16

In possession Secy. F. H. Adams... 73.11

Total * $171.26

Section 173 must be complied with.

Union 393, Cadillac, Mich.

The books and accounts here are as usual
very correct. Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Sept. 1, 1912 | 11.22

Receipts to Dec 1, 1917...,. 976.02

Total $987.24

Expenses to Dec. 1, 1917 918.60

Int'l balance for Dec. 1, 1917 $ 68.64

Funds of Union

—

Dec 1, 1917, in Cadillac State Bank. $50.62

In possession of Secy. J. M. Nagel. . 18.12

Total $68.64

Union 462, Petoskey, Mich.

The books and accounts here are at present
in very nice condition. Cash and stamp ac-
counts correct Benefit cards and vouchers for
expense on file. Ledger correctly posted, etc
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Sept. 1, 1912 $ 198.17

Receipts to Dec 1. 1917 1,846.30

Over percentage In 1916 8.96

Due to Int'l Union on examination 1.00

Total $2,048.48

Expense to Dec 1, 1917 1,937.87

Int'l balance for Dec. 1, 1917 $ 111.06

Funds of Union-
Dec 1, 1917, in First State Bank. .$100.00

In possession Secy. Roy C. Kellogg. 6.10

Total $106.10

Deficiency of Union Dec. 1, 1917 $ 4.96

. Accounted for as follows:

Error in reported receipts, ex-Secy. Ervin
Hernley, Dec 1916 $1.00

Expended over percentage in 1916 8.96

Total $4.96

Ex-Secy. Hernley should refund this $1 as
soon as he learns of his error.

Union 476, Pontlac, III.

The books and accounts here are as usual in
splendid condition. Cash and stamp accounts
correct Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for July 1. 1914 J$ 176.24

Receipts to Dec. 1, 1917 1.618.64

Total $1,693.78

Expenses to Dec 1, 1917 1,600.80

Int'l balance for Dec l; 1917 $ 92.98

Funds of Union-
Dec 1, 1917, In State Sav. Bank $90.00

In possession Secy. Walter Emery.* 2.98

Total $92.98
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Union 407, Kankakee, III.

The books and accounts here are in fine con-
dition. Both the secretary and treasurer at-
tend to their duties. Cash and stamp accounts
correct. Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for July 1, 1914 $ 109.89

Receipts to Dec. 1, 1917 1,035.43

Total 11,144.82

Expense to Dec. 1< 1917 1,032.05

Int'l balance for Dec. 1, 1917 $ 112.VI

Funds of Union

—

Dec. 8, 1917, in First Natl. Bank. . .$88.67

In possession Secy. A. Volk 24.10

Total $112.77

Union 27, Toronto, Ont.

The books and accounts of Secretary John
Pamphllon are in excellent condition. All ben-
efit cards and Touchers for expense on file in
the rotation in which the expense is entered.
The ledger correctly posted to date. Cash ac-
count always correctly reported. I wish the
membership here was up to the standard set by
the secretary: Toronto seems to be slipping.
We need some of the energy that was shown
five or ten years ago, when Toronto was built
up—an aggressive, progressive union town for
cigarmakers. Statement as follows:

International balance for Feb. 1, 1914..$ 7,918.99

Receipts to Dec 1, 1917 26,678.83

Over percentage in 1913-14-16 and 1916 956.37

Total $84,664.19

Expense to Dec. 1, 1917 33,719.24

International balance for Dec. 1, 1917.$ 834.95

Funds of Union

—

Dec. 1, 1917. in Home Bank $848.59

Due to local fund 13.64

Actual International fund $ 834.95

Financial Examination of Union 409, Kewanee,
Illinois.

The secretary was a little neglectful in his
duties—no vouchers or benefit cards here at all
—otherwise the books and accounts are In fair
condition. Statement as follows:

Balance Deo. 1, 1916 $207.21

Receipts to Nov. 1. 1917 568.80

Total $776.01

Expenses to Nov. 1, 1917 623.67

Balance should be Nov. 1, 1917 $252.34

Funds of Union

—

In Union State Savings Bank A Trust Co.$ 97.50

En possession of John Kierman, seo'y.... 164.84

Total $252.34

Note: Amount in possession of secretary was
deposited in bank while I was here.

H. BOGASKB,
Nov. 6, 1917. Acting Financier.

State of Trade January 1, 1918.

Union 66, Hamilton, Ont.

Only one complaint to make here, and that
is that all strike benefits paid during November
and December, 1916. and January. 1917. should
have been entered in the members' ledger ac-
count, same as any other benefit. This and all

other locals should also enter death benefits
paid, amount and to whom paid, and the date
when paid. A nice effort is made here by the
financial officers. Accounts very accurate—ex-
cellent Statement as follows:

International balance for Feb. 1, 1914. .$ 4,879.99

Receipts to Nov. 28, 1917 29,168.69

Total $33,588.68

Expense to Nov. 28, 1917 30,488.96

International balance should be Nov.
28, 1917 $ 3,099.62

Funds of Union

—

Nov. 28, 1917. in Bank of Ham-
ilton $3,026.78

In possession Sec'y E. Jennings 72.84

Total $ 8,099.62

Tours fraternally,

W. A. CAMPBELL,
International Financier.
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

Q. W. Perkins, President.

Monon Building, Chicago.
8AMUBL GOMPERS, 318 W. SlstSt., New York
City, First Vice-President.

L. P. HOFFMAN, 878 N. Church St., Jackson-
ville, HL t Second Vice-President.

A. GARIEPY, 239 Ave. Hotel De ViUe. Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice-President.

B. O. HALL. 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,
Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

B. J. STACK, 162% 2nd St., Portland, Ore.,
Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y.. Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1620 N. 17th St.. Station C,
Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

SPECIAL.
Some unions or secretaries persist in

paying sick benefits to members con-
fined in insane asylums, claiming that

they did not know it was against the

law. Section 134 distinctly and plain-

ly states: "No sick nor out of work
benefit shall be paid to member's ad-

judged insane." This, for convenience
sake, is again repeated in Section 144g
of the Constitution. All amounts so
paid are illegal and cannot be recog-

nized as legitimate expenditures, and
are charged up against the local unions.

No dues shall be collected from an in-

sane member.

To Jurisdiction Members:—Several

secretaries have asked me to call atten-

tion more prominently through the col-

umns of the Official Journal to the In-

ternational assessments levied.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 59 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International Union
71 Alton |10f
75 Columbus ..*.. SO
7« Hannibal 150
77 Minneapolis ... 100
78 Horaell 60
81 Peekskm 50
82 Meadvflle 100
88 Nashville 50
84 Saugertles 100
86 Eau Claire 160
88 Mansfield 180
88 Dubuque 100
91 AHentown 100
98 Omaha 100
94 Pawtucket 100
95 St. Joseph 60
96 Akron 100
97 Boston 200
99 Ottawa 100

108 Ansonia 100
104 PottsriUe 60

106 Mayirllle 100 186 Appleton

106 Ogdenaburg ....8100
107 Erie 100
108 Lock Haven.... 100
109 Hoquiam 100
111 Des Moines 160
112 Oneonta 100
118 Tacoma 160
114 Jacksonville ... 150
116 Canton 100
116 Cortland 100
117 Pine Bluff 50
120 Muscatine 100
121 Ithaca 106
124 Watertown 100
125 Norwich 100
126 Knhrata 100
127 Mattoon 50
128 151 Paso 100
181 Jersey City 150
122 Brooklyn 160
184 La Porte 50

150

NOTICE TO LOCAL UNION8.
Always refer to your Constitution when your

Interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 80o to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
in possession of the Union should be returned
to the International Union.

Unions when notifying this office of changes in
secretary will please at once give the new sec-
retary's address, if possible, so as to obviate
delays, mistakes, etc.

Financial secretaries when granting loans
should, as required by Section 104, enter loans
In figures and letters. It is not necessary to
punch cards.

Members who while at work refuse or fail to
fay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action by the secretary.

In several instances where cards had been
stolen from members it was found that some
secretaries, generally very careful, had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see due
books showing them in good standing. No
loans should be granted unless the party has
both card and due book and the card and due
book are in proper condition.

Members out of work are not entitled to the
sixteen weeks' privileges In dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This Includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have same
signed weekly.

In reporting the death of a member, secre-
taries should send in with such report the card
of the member, if he had one, having previously,
however, taken a record of all necessary in-
formation thereon for future reference.
Also, as per Section 149, give full record of

membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file, so state, giving a
synopsis of same. In order that you may fully
understand the necessity of complying with this
request, carefully study Section 144c of the
Constitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do
not comply with the requirements of the Con-
stitution.

Secretaries may use the number of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.

Section 144o of the Constitution first distinctly
provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member;
if there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member: and If there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death were
dependent for support In whole or in part.
The International Union cannot under the

taw authorize the payment of any death benefit
except In strict compliance with the law. Sev-
eral cases have occurred in which there has
been no will, no widow, no minor children and
no dependent relatives, but other relatives have
stepped in and demanded the death benefit. No
such claims have been recognized for the pay-
ment of benefits authorized. The International
Union furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
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the non-payment of benefit rests entirely with
such members.
No claim for death benefit can be sanctioned

or authorized unless it be in strict compliance
with Section 144c of the Constitution.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from IB-cent dues to SO-cent
dues, secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time on length of member-
ship, and write the following in ink in the due
book: "Changed from Class A to SO-cent dues
paying class. Time on full benefits commences

(computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such a member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed from Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a -SO-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transaction on their books.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
,

In compliance with Section 184 of the Consti-
tution, the International Executive Board levied
an assessment, to replenish the General Fund,
of $1.00 on each SO-cent, 20-cent, 16-cent mem-
ber, payable in four weekly installments of 25
cents each. Class A members to pay only two
25 cent installments. The assessment com-
mences January 14, 1918, and is payable in
eight weeks, or sixteen weeks if the member is

out of work. Members taking traveling cards
after January 14, 1918, have to pay the full as-
sessment. Members who Join after January 14,.

1918, do not have to pay the assessment.

NOTE—The assessment must be paid within
8 weeks and can be paid by installment or in
full any time within 8 weeks, except members
unemployed. 20c members are not allowed the
unemployment privilege.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of Union 33, Indianapolis, to
fine Florence Solliday (33041) $100 for quitting
a job In a union shop and going to work in the
strike shop of the Rauch Cigar Co. Vote:
Affirmative, 6; two members approved $25.

Approved the application of 150 Sioux City to
fine John B. Clancy $25 for going to work in

the nonunion shop of Chas. Loeper. Vote:
Affirmative, 8.

Approved the application of 129, Denver, to
annul the retiring card of John W. Wunderlich
(30712) and fine him $50 for taking a Job in the
nonunion machine cigar factory of the Hagler
Company. Vote: Affirmative, 7.

Approved the application of 272, Lansing, to
fine the following $50 each: Andrew Barber
(81668), for running a nonunion shop: Otto
Blume (58203), for running a nonunion shop and
working in a nonunion shop: and Hazlett Hen-
nessey (30334), for working In a nonunion shop
and talking against the interests of the union.
Vote: Affirmative, 5; two members approved
$25.00.

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

B. Johnson appealed against Union 46, Grand
Rapids, for refusing his claim for sick benefit.

The appeal was not sustained.

E. Vi. White appealed against Union 16, Bing-

hamton, for fining him $60 for working in a
strike shop. The appeal was not sustained.

E. Van Praag appealed against Union 97, Bos-
ton, for refusing claim for sick benefit in the
Hartog case. The appeal was not sustained.

J. Carriveau appealed against Union 97, Bos-
ton, for suspending him. On recommendation
of the union the appeal was sustained and the
member reinstated.

FINANCIAL 8TATBMBNT
DECEMBER, 1917.
RECEIPTS—TAX.

FOR

3 Paterson $ 50
7 Utica 160
8 Hoboken 100
10 Providence .... 150
15 Chicago 200
16 Binghamton .. 100
18 Brattleboro ... 50
20 Decatur 100
25 Milwaukee .... 100
27 Toronto 100
36 Topeka 50
37 Ft Wayne 100
60 Keokuk 100
72 Burlington 100

306 Pueblo 60
316 McSherrystown 160
326 Taunton 60
380 Wallace 100
423 Sterling 60
427 Perth Amboy. . 60
439 Carbondale .... 50

463 Pontiac 60
468 Albion 100
469 Bakersfield .... 100
470 Portland 60
471 Macon 60
480 Orlando 100
482 Wausau 100
484 Meriden 100
487 Baker 100
488 Middletown ... 100
193 Watertown 100
495 Antlgo 60
496 Waterloo 60
498 Everett 100
499 Trinidad 60
500 Tampa 200
501 Wheeling 200
502 Pittsburgh .... 150
"05 Uniontown .... 60
627 Chicago 200

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.
149 Brooklyn 2.45399 Vincennes $2.40

435 Kenton 1.75
39 New Haven... 7.20

337 Key West 2.00
3 Paterson 1.60

247 Blue Island 30
42 Hartford 1.76
46 Grand Rapids.. 1.20
30 Moberly 2.00
36 Topeka 60

140 St. Catharines. 1.20
7 Utica 2.60

250 Belleville 1.76
13 New York 1.76

501 Wheeling 7.20
107 Erie 4.16
ISft Phoenix 1.00
92 Worcester 55

311 Auburn .26
323 Sheboygan 36
477 Manitowoc 8.10
165 Philadelphia . . 2.00
J. A. B. of Chicago .60
192 Worcester 2.56
189 Long Hill 2.20
490 Fairfield 1.76
S75 Anaconda 1.76
41 Aurora 4.00
27 Toronto 2.00

268 Escanaba 38
394 Sycamore 2.76
361 E. St Louis...22.05
39 New Haven 2.00

283 Geneva 2.16
148 Caguas 4.00

7 Utica 4.15
478 Calgary 1.50

6 Rochester 6.85
95 St. Joseph 1.00

228 San Francisco. 11.26
124 Watertown .... 1.80
68 Albany 25
114 Jacksonville . . 3.90
87 Brooklyn 2.46

486 New Westmin. 1.76
25 Milwaukee 10.00
206 N. Adams 1.80
222 Peru 2.95
91 Allentown 40
48 Toledo 2.40
135 Appleton 3.50
221 So. Bend 4.60
271 Rochester 50
134 Laporte 1.20
105 Maysville 15
139 Long Hill 25
600 Tampa 26.95
192 Manchester .. 2.60
245 Ashland 15
147 Union Hill 6.50
280 Owego 76
289 Miami 2.00
186 Flint 80
145 Williamsport .. .55
288 Geneva 20
173 Zanesvflle 76
117 Pine Bluff 1.65
41 Aurora 40
16 Binghamton ... 4.25

Cigar Makers. Benton Harbor 5.00
Cigar Makers, Benton Harbor, charter 5.00
Cigar Makers, Shreveport, charter 5.00
Intl. Pres. salary from Exemption Board . . 20.00

Receipts for December $4,190.73
Balance November 80 1,468.43

Total $5,659.16

EXPENDITURES FOR DECEMBER, 1917.

Office rent S 115.00
Salary to Int'l Pres. (5 weeks) 200.00
Salary to clerks and stenographers 734.80
Printing November Journal 275.28
Printing 10,000 envelopes 7.60
Printing strike applications of Nos. 97,

6*. 39. J. A. B N. T., 410, 76, 118. Ill,
157. 120. 37. 25, J. A. B. Porto Rico,
192, J. A. B. Tampa, 409 193.60
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Printing amendment and voting blank,
No788 77/.. .VT^ 6.50

Printing circular reference Liberty Bond 4.60
Printing 8,660 due books 79.90
Printing 72 ledgers 280.00
Printing 47 books, 80c stamps 16.00
Priming stationery local unions 4.46
Printing 2,000.000 blue labels 240.00
Printing 1,600 clasp envelopes 12.60
Printing 100 envelopes 1.00
J. K. fferrell. saL and exp.. organiser... 200.00
1*. B. Martinez, sal and exp., organizer. 100.00W. A. McCabe, sal. and exp., organiser 200.00
80I Southerner, saL and exp., organizer 200.00
R. S. Sexton, saL and exp., organiser. .

.

200.00
H. M. Heidt, saL and exp., special 30.00a H. Weaver, saL and exp.. organizer.. 150.00w. A. Campbell, saL and exp.. financier 200.00w. Strauss, sal. and exp. to New Haven 75.00
J. M. Barnes, baL del. to A. F. L* 2.6O
Seals and Presses for local unions 31.55Tax to A. F.L. for Oct » 309 20Tax to Label Dept., Oct 103 07A. Garlepy, 3d V. P., printing labels,
storage and loss of time 144.88

Storage of official records 22 00M **6/500 reams Journal paper 44986
'£***• 6.40
Postage on letters and supplies 87.70
Postage on November Journals 26.88
-Exchange on checks I'yo
JBxpressage on labels ana suppuea. ...'.'. 60.24
Telephone service 2»5
lttectric light V%1
Spanish translaUon 5o
Sundries for office 3*22
Uxpressage, package irom uuuaio. ..'.'.'.

[75
Carting supplies to local union.... 90
Telegrams not prepaid 16^40

Expense for December 84.800 58
Balance December 31

*
858!68

TotaJ 85,669.16

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Prank H. Davis, 76 State street, Blnghamton,

N. Y., would like to hear from Harry c. * rey.
Jas. H. Bahan, 375 Court street, Blnghamton,

N. Y., wishes to hear from his brother, Michael
Bahan. Important.

Usail Bailey is requested to write his wife,
141 Front street, Port Jervis, N. Y. Severe ill-
ness in family.

Anton Schnapska would like to hear from
George Van Ouelpen, former secretary of 228.
San Francisco. Address care 208, Kalamasoo,
Mich.

Thos. Purten, 62% Cleveland avenue, Blng-
hamton, N. Y., would like to hear from his
brother, John PurtelL

Mrs, Louise Ernst. 3316 Nebraska avenue. St.
Louis, Mo., would like to know the whereabouts
of her brother, John Hertling. Any informa-
tion win be thankfully received. " ^*^
Edw. Brhart is requested to write to his

mother at Marston, s. Dak.
Joe Hafer and Frank McLaughlin are re-

quested to write to Aug. Peters. 4110 Washing-
ton boulevard, Chicago, m.. before the next Is-
sue of the Journal.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Wm. J
Williams, please notify his wife. Mrs. Julia Wil-
liams, 681 Union street, Manchester, N. H.

Frederick Hasselmann would like to com-
municate with Wilhelm Muscher. once living at
12 Bayside place. Jersey City, N. J.

Joseph M. Shanley is requested to correspond
with his niece. Mary M. Scfcafer, 226 Herkimer
street, Buffalo, N. Y. Important news for him.
The. mother of Wm. Mansberger was buried

last week, and he is requested to write Charles
E. Small, 322 N. Newberry street. York, Pa.
Very important.

FINES OF $10 OR LESS.

Union 139, Long Hill. Conn., placed a fine of
$9 on L. M. Agnes (95748). the amount of board
bill which he failed to pay and for which the
union went responsible.

IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
place of initiation of member. Has member
held retiring card? If so, did he pay bis dues?
This^ information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but
place on your letter the information necessary,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Section 148
to 149 inclusive. Send in a death blank properly
filled out for all death benefits paid.

The following unions adopted resolutions of
respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped in
mourning for thirty days:

Union 25. Milwaukee. Wis.—Peter Straka
(48021), who died Dec. 12.

Union 404, Austin. Tex.—J. P. Clark (43649),
who died as a result of an automobile accident
in Shiner, Tex., Aug. 9, 1917.

Union 158. Lafayette, Ind.—J. H. Punghorst
(99627). who died Dec. 19.

SSSSSSVBBSBEBSHBSSSBB

LETTER BOX
Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one issue must be returned to carrier of Chicago
post office by order of Post Office Department,
Washington, D. C.

Returned the following to Post Office Depart-
ment since the last issue of Journal: None.

Union 48, Toledo, O., for Harry Newbauer.
Union 97. Boston, Mass., for Fred Timbler.

Union 300. Michigan City, Ind.. for B. H.
Meeman.
Union 218, Blnghamton, N. Y., for Edward

Curley.

Union 228, San Francisco, Calif., for Alex
Ramsey. C. F. Swarts, Florentlno Garcia, Mrs.
Ortego, Miss Edna B. Ingels, Timothy Dolan,
B. A. Brundage.

International Office for Wm. T. Smith, Martin
Stender. M. Mullen. Geo. A. Lawson. John
Reardon. J. N. Sheets. Phil Reichert.

Union 139, Long Hill, Conn., for Jos. Matthews.
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AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments

together. Send In a separate endorsement for
each amendment that you wish to endorse.)

The amendment of Union 218, Birmingham, as
published in the December issue, as follows:
Amend Section 154 by adding* after the word

"making-," on line 21, the following*: "Seed scrap
mould work, or less than 29 per thousand for
making seed filler mould work/'
The section as amended to read:
"But in no case shall the union label be used

in a factory in the United States which pays
less than |8 per thousand for making- seed scrap
mould work, or less than $9 per thousand for
making1 seed filler mould work."
Other than above no changes.
Received the endorsement of 5, Rochester; 69,

Three Rivers; 816, St. Cloud; 242, York; 150,
Sioux City, and 16, Binghamton.

The amendment of 38, Springfield, as pub-
lished in the December issue, as follows:
Union 88, Springfield, offers the following

amendment to Section 159 of the Constitution:
Strike out the following: "Should a manufac-

turer lay off part or the whole force of his em-
ployes on account of lack of work, upon resum-
ing work shall not be permitted to engage new
help before placing all his former employes at
work first. Failing to comply with this pro-
vision, after ample warning has been given the
manufacturer by the union or the label com-
mittee, wherever such exist, his label shall be
stopped until it is complied with."
And Insert the following: "All local unions

shall elect a grievance committee, and when a
Journeyman clgarmaker is discharged, If he feels
that the discharge Is not just, he can appeal
to the grievance committee, and said grievance
committee shall immediately inquire into such
discharge, and should they consider the dis-
charge unfair to the workman, said discharged
workman shall be reinstated on the job.
"When a manufacturer may deem it prudent

to curtail the number of cigars manufactured
no limit shall be placed on the daily or weekly
number of cigars made by the individual work-
man, but they may do so by laying off such
number of workmen as may be required for the
desired curtailment, and in such process strict
observance shall be adhered to of the seniority
of the workmen, and on resumption of normal
conditions the old employes must be given no-
tice before new hands can be hired. Failing to
comply with these provisions the label shall be
withheld until they are complied with."
Received the endorsement of 242, York; 815,

St. Cloud; 120, Muscatine, and 274, Pekln.

The amendment of 114, Jacksonville, provid-
ing that an absolute retiring card be issued to
members entering the military* naval or Red
Cross service, and that such members retain
their time on benefits, as published in the No-
vember issue, received the endorsement of 69,
Three Rivers; 274, Pekin; 12, Oneida; 168, Osh-
kosh; 815, St. Cloud; 156, Sufneld.
Not having received the required endorse-

ments. It cannot be submitted to popular vote.

The amendment of 14, Chicago, as published
In the November Journal, as follows:

Shall the Constitution be amended by adding
thereto a section to be known as Section 147-A
and to read as follows:
"When any member shall enlist in or enter

any military or naval service, and thereby be-
come subject to active duties as a soldier, or
tn connection wtth the immediate operation of
a warship, armed vessel or vessel used for the
transport of tools or war supplies, his account
shall be marked "closed because of enlistment

In army" (or navy as the case may be). There*
after, during the term of such serviee no dues
or assessments shall be accepted from such
member, nor shall he be entitled to any bene-
fits because of anything occurring during the
terms of such service, nor shall any death
benefit or funeral expenses be paid because of
his death while in such service. Service in any
organization auxiliary to the army or navy
shall be deemed a military or naval service
within the meaning of this section.
After the termination of such service and

within 90 days of such termination, any such
member may apply for membership as In the
first instance, and If then eligible shall be ad-
mitted to such membership as he would then
be entitled to in case of an original application
and to no other.
No initiation fee shall be required to be paid

in such cases.
If such applicant shall then be eligible to and

admitted as a full member (now known as a
30 dent member) he shall be entitled to a credit
for the time he was a member before entering
such service. This for the purpose of estimat-
ing benefits or determining rights or privileges
when length of membership Is a qualification
and such former membership shall also be con-
sidered in fixing the amount of benefit payable
upon his death. m .

If any such applicant be eligible to and ad-
mitted to any membership other than a full or
SO cent membership, he shall be entitled only to
the right and privileges of a new member.
Persons performing clerical duties or duties

of a purely civil nature within the territorial

jurisdiction of the International Union, and
whose terms of employment do not and may
not require the performance of any other class
of duty nor the performance of any other duties
outside of such jurisdiction, shall not, even
though such duties are being performed for an
army or navy department, or for an organlsa-

shall apply to
uch service as
raph hereof.
95, St. Joseph;
iree Rivers; 68,

>ekin; 4, Cm-
illadelphia: 74,

,
Cleveland; 90,

, Ft. Madison;
c; 831, Crooks-
mento; 2, Buf-

a jd number of
endorsements, it will be submitted to popular
vote.

Union 218. Binghamton, offers the following
amendment to the International Constitution:
Amend Section 154 by adding after the word

"factory." on line 40, the following: "But no
local union shall issue labels to be pasted upon
boxes containing cigars made with so-called
•paper* or manufactured binders."

Amendment proposed by Union 21, Marlboro,
Mass.

:

That fifty-two delegates, elected as follows
Cone from each state of this country, one from
Cuba, one from Porto Rico, two from Canada,
one from the western part and one from the
eastern part) to form an executive body to be
known as the Cigar-makers* International L»eaf
Tobacco Dealers, for the purpose of establishing
from one to five leaf tobacco houses, such ex-
ecutive bodv to have power to Issue bonds to the
amount of $1,000,000, ten-year 6 per cent bonds,
guaranteed by the Cigarmakers* International
union, such bonds to be of $5 denomination that
can be taken up In 26 cents' coupon within six
months of date of the first coupon, such bonds
subject to be recalled upon thirty days' notice
with Interest as soon as the treasury has $200,-
000. The executive committee are to seleet
men for operating the first leaf house. Iiocation
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to be selected by the committee. Factories of
leee than fifty men are to have the preference
until the committee aeea fit to extend privi-
lege to larger concerns.
Purchasers from such leaf houses are to pay

actual cost of tobacco plus handling expenses
plus 2 per cent for the redeeming or the bondplus 2
issue.
President G. W. Perkins to call the first meet-

ing. Location to be selected by him. Expenses
to be paid by International funds, to be refund-
ed by the sale of bonds. Secretary of each
local to be agent for the sale of such bonds.
No member shall be eligible for candidate to

such executive body unless he has been a con-
tinuous member of the Cigarmakers' Interna- '

Uonal Union for at least ten years.
The executive committee shall make monthly

report to the International Union.

Union 500 of Tampa, Fla., offers the following
amendment to Section 144 of the Constitution:

Strike out on line 4 "for five years" and insert
"eight years"; on line 7 "ten years" and insert
"thirteen years"; on line 10 "fifteen years" and
Insert "eighteen years." The amended section
to read as follows:
Including the 160 funeral or cremation ex-

penses there shall be paid upon the death of a
member the following sums, viz.: If the de-
cedent shall have been such member continu-
ously for 8 years or longer period less than IS
Sears next preceding his death the sum of 1200;

the decedent shall have been such member
continuously for IS years or longer period less
than 18 years next preceding his death the
sum of |S50. If the decedent shall have been
such member continuously for 18 years or longer
period next preceding his death the sum of

AMBNDMBNTS ADOPTED
Amendments adopted since the June 15, 1917,

edition of the Constitution:
By 208, Kalamasoo, Mich.: To amend Section

154 by adding after the word "bunches," on line
28, "nor which pays less than $10.00 per thou-
sand for hand work, less than four molds of 10
bunches each with press on table, or two 20-
bunch molds In shaper press, to be considered
hand work."

Amendment to the Constitution by 132, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.: "That any member serving by draft
In the federal service of the United States of
America, also the state, shall not be deprived
of his death benefit, providing the member re-
mains in good standing in the Cigarmakers' In-
ternational Union of America. This section to
be enforced during the period of the war."

• EJVATE LOANS

Secret
(111445)
send to

1

1

]

i

]

itary holding card of Bern
> please collect $1.85 private
429, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Bernard Yohn

]

Union 22 wants to hear from members owing
private loans. Some of these loans are of long
standing. Better pay at once or further action
will be taken. R. B. Stickly. $40; R. J. Qulnn
(98606), $10; J. H. Trold, $6; Frank Oandum. $8;
John Zlmmer (3962), $3; Thos. I* Sweeny
(9218), balance, $10; John Hembecker (9987), $8;
John Madden (94772), balance, $4; John McGov-
ern (8164), balance. $2; A. Brasuhn (111976), $5;
John Purtell (3850), $10; John Wadiff, $1; Chita.
H. Daniels (3936). $3.

The following members owe Union 431 prl-— . __, .,_„_ —
ust jj^ pj^a at onoe:
, A. E. Levey (68761).
>n Kolasek (112145), T.
B. Welch (52062), F.
Brown (66980), F. Hel-
jrder (74006), W. Kor-
an (77832), Geo. C.
Pickett (34816), Chas.
Jentry (101338), Wm.
enshing (28040), John
e (98890). Walt. Mer-
ckman (78898), Nick
enberg (2795), Willie
iassin (62381), Henry

UNION NOTES
NOTICE TO FINANCIAL SECRETARIES.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of W. H.

Ldtts (89027) please notify Union 829. Fond du
Lac, Wis., as he forged a boarding house order
here for $6.00 on the union and also obtained
cigars from a manufacturer and got away with
money. He stands suspended nere, but he
may try to Join elsewhere, as he did here. So,
be on your guard, brothers, and don't get
caught like we did.

Mr. Ldtts is about 40 years old and is sickly,
also has a wild stare in his face. About 5 feet
7 Inches and 130 pounds in weight.

WIB secretary holding card of R. J. Qulnn
(98506) pleas* collect $7 due Union 129, Denver,
Colo. He was last heard from In New York,
N T
Gas Brodlet (109875), F. A. Manglnl and H.

Rosack would like to hear from you. By Union
119. Denver. COlo.

Secretaries please collect private loans due
4M. Watertown. If members do not pay, action
win be taken.

UNION 97, BOSTON.
•Organized labor endeavored to have our hos-

pitals open evenings, but only succeeded in
having the Boston Dispensary open. They, for
a nominal charge, treat patients on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings.—Better homes
for the worker at less than one-fourth of his
Income near a street car line with a 5-cent
fare.—Yes. we gave to New Haven $1,000.—We
donated $25 to the Free Home for Consump-
tives.—Would It not be better to raise our
dues than have these assessments?—Why not
raise a large reserve fund, for we may need It

after the war?—Do you know that what is

termed non-essential industries may be closed
until after the war?—Many sacrifices must be
made in order that democracy may be pre-
served.—Label agitation pays.—So Judge 6ary
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DEATH BENEFIT8 PAID IN 8EPTEMBER. 1917.

Union Card Date
No. Name of member. No. Initiated.

1 Jno. Griebel 12301 May, 1883

1 Gus. Klansner 22052 Oct., 1901

2 Wm. Bork 6760 Sept, 1880

2 Wm. Oerlach 1020 Jan., 1878

3 Robt. Krech 46311 Oct., 1886

4 J. L. Ballard 30981 Sept., 1912

4 H. Scholten 12693 Nov., 1892

4 H. A. Prinzel 76667 Mar., 1891

4 Geo. Berlins 16079 May, 1892

5 Fred Tietenberg 1119 Oct., 1879

6 T. Cherubin 3088 Sept., 1879

14 Henry Sturr 18518 Apr., 1902

14 Wife D. R. Hemmerl.. 111339 Nov.,- 1906

17 Wife Jacob S. Schmidt 37178 Oct., 1911

24 Wife Art. Lemieux.... 23741 Feb.. 1912

25 A. F. Schelllnger 116686 July, 1909

25 Geo. Liar 45863 May, 1890

27 Alex Roy 114610 Aug., 1906

27 Wife Jno. Still 1884 Oct, 1879

37 Wife Ch. Rowland ...., 54432 Oct., 1894

39 Wife W. W. May 49525 Feb., 1887

42 Henry Kapka 39581 Mar., 1880

44 M. Armstrong 42081 Oct., 1898

61 J. Buchannon, Jr...... 74534 Dec, 1894

54 W. C. Anderson 72259 Jan., 1912

65 A. McNichol 21112 June, 1910

58 Wife A. Chauvin 98102 Apr., 1903

58 D. Proulz 69883 Dec., 1891

68 Chas. Morris 68631 Jan., 1891

72 Jno. Menne 94740 July, 1901

87 Ben Lazarus 2602 Oct, 1877

97 Wife N. Meischeim.... 3365 Oct., 1878

97 Wife Sol. Swart 16591 3ept, 1883

97 Wife J. Petersen...... 41568 Sept., 1907

97 J. Weykman 42369 Sept., 1888

97 F. Liewe 19842 Mar., 1890

97 J. Blschop 14935 June, 1910

102 Henry Grazier 50888 Jan., 1914

113 Geo. Delaney 43636 Sept., 1878

131 H. McCormick 86197 Feb., 1900

131 R. Preisler 99894 Aug., 1902

141 Alois Vlastuck 53885

141 John Hoffman 90771 May, 1900
141 Karel Simek 36336 June, 1902
141 Vincent Votruba 61313 Oct., 1895

147 Jacob Oberlies 59042 June, 1890

148 Justo Torres 990 Jan., 1908

149 Jno. Schneider 41815 Mar., 1902

152 T ~ 55688 May, 1901
165 L 44624 Oct., 1890
165 J 42536 July, 1899
174 A 62209 July, 1889
179 C 74405 Apr., 1911
192 F 113198 Aug.. 1906
192 Y 44635 July. 1886
192 Ji 55522 July, 1882
192 E 114552 Sept, 1906
193 A 64875 Nov., 1890
208 J 33676 Oct., 1884
217 T rs . . . . 78629 Sept.. 1894
219 B 84914 Jan., 1900
224 I. 62871 July, 1891
228 ti 7028 Nov., 1882
238 L 87470 Jan., 1900
321 Ji 56671 July, 1886
335 J 86278 Sept., 1899
366 A 7179 3ept, 1886
404 J 43549 Dec., 1914
472 * wtriz.. 18926 July, 1911
481 J 84810

Length
By member-

Union ship. Amount
No. Yr. Mo. Cause of death. Age. paid.

1 34 2 Cirrhosis liver 62 550.00

1 15 2 Cerebral apoplexy 69 550.00

2 36 11 Heart disease 70 550.00

2 39 6 Cancer stomach 65 660.00

3 30 .. Paralysis 65 60.00

83 4 11 Peritonitis 38 60.00

4 24 7 General debility 84 550.00

4 26 4 Heart disease 62 550.00

4 25 1 Bron. pneumonia 79 550.00

5 37 9 Carcinoma liver 67 550.00

16 37 10 Heart disease 72 100.00

14 15 4 Total disability 600.00

325 10 9 Peritonitis 25 40.00

17 .. .. Diabetes 52 40.00

24 6 7 ..". 23 40.00

25 8 .. Bright's disease 50 200.00

25 27 2 Apoplexy 84 550.00

349 10 11 Consumption 34 350.00

27 37 10 Heart failure 69 40.00

44 22 .. Lung trouble 39 40.00

257 30 6 Cerebral embolism 40.00

68 37 6 Arterio sclerosis 64 550.00

44 18 .. Nephritis 47 660.00

206 22 9 Arterio sclerosis 61 550.00

64 5 1 32 200.00

27 7 4 Tuberculosis 25 200.00

58 14 .. Consumption 22 40.00

58 25 8 Chro. nephritis 650.00

68 22 1 Coal tar poisoning 47 550.00

72 15 11 Dropsy 37 350.00

87 40 Gastric carcinoma 68 650.00

19 39 .. Cancer 63 40.00

97 34 .. Dropsy 64 40.00

97 10 .. Angina pectoris 58 40.00

100 29 Hemorrhage 61 550.00

144 27 6 Tuberculosis 61 550.00

192 7 3 Loc. ataxia 45 200.00

201 3 8 Tuberculosis 47 50.00

111 18 6 41 21.00

170 17 3 Pneumonia 42 550.00

131 14 9 Heart trouble 58 550.00

Balance 5.00

141 17 2 Asph., illuminating gas. 66 550.00

141 15 2 Lobar pneumonia 52 450.00

141 20 10 Chro. phthisis 57 550.00

147 16 9 Catarrh 79 650.00

148 9 .. Tub. intestines 40 200.00

149 15 5 Heart trouble .64 660.00

17 15 2 Pneumonia 40 100.00
16 27 .. Chro. nephritis 72 400.00
165 17 7 Burned to death 48 500.00
174 27 .. Rheumatism 48 550.00
179 6 4 Tuberculosis 31 200.00
39 11 .. Shot 48 100.00

100 31 . . Tuberculosis 59 550.00
90 86 Inf. rheumatism 70 550.00
97 11 .. Tuberculosis 34 350.00

193 26 9 Heart trouble 61 550.00
121 32 10 Arterio sclerosis 64 550.00
14 24 .. Paralysis 67 40.00

219 17 .. Pellagra 45 550.00
216 25 .. Diabetes 60 660.00
56 34 9 Paralysis 57 550.00
54 17 6 Tub. meningitis 35 450.00
6 31 2 Cancer 54 660.00

235 18 1 Diabetes 61 550.00
22 29 9 Apoplexy 72 50.00

216 2 8 Accident 51 50.00
472 6 2 Cerebral cirrhosis 50 40.00
119 4 1 Tuberculosis 81 60.00
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the Corresponding and the second that of Financial Sec-
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hoars.
tHave regular headquarters.
SAre cigar packers.
tAre selectors.

sAre Stogie makers.
Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

ST.smwi,
219 Win. Martin, 112 Walnut at. Mobile.

Fred Hawkins, 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.
•406 H. I. Rose, 800 85th at.. So. . Lake. Bli
•488 Chaa. Peterson, 850 B. Scott at.. Mobile.

ARBOVA.
180 B. J. Beaver. 423 B. Jefferson at., Phoenix.

117 Otto Pitta, S10 B. Third at, Pino BtaS.
288 Jno. Janett SIS Garriaon are.. Fort " "

•225 W. L. Rondes, Room 101, Labor Temple, Los
Angeles.

t228 I. Holtser, 800 Labor Temple, San Francisco.
Henry Ibenee, Labor Temple, San Francisco.

238 Abe Silverstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
t2G3 F. 8teto, Labor Temple. Oakland.
281 F. J. Hepp, Box 1, Labor Temple, San Joaa.
382 A. L. Myers, 067 4th St., San Diego.
888 Fred Gerrard, Box 264, Eureka.
460 Andy Simpson, 2228 Chester At., Bakersneld.

OAJTADA,

t27 Jo

•66 B.
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•67 JnojDjmpsey, 116 ft. Rate it. Urban*

•78 OwSrDldt, 964 College art., Alton.
•80 C. W. Oder. 006 Warrington aye., Danville.
90 Otto flicbelkraut, 1806 W. Main at, Ottawa,

289 Bd. Kamer, 1011 . 7th at.. Box 688, Lyon*.
•270 Sigurd Olson, 427 Avenue B. W. Ft. Dodge.
277 T. W. Ware, 710 A Are., B., Oakalooaa.
828 Amos Hodson, 219 Adams at., Creston.
•454 R. O. Hutchcroft 818 H Ate.. W.. Cedar

Rapida.
466 T. J. Betabrook, % Senate Chamber Cigar Co.,

Albla.
•490 L. D. Graham, care O. F. Long Cigar 8tore, Fair-

field.

496 Bd. M. Tynan, 444 Cherry at, Waterloo.

86 W. I. Schneider, 782 Kanaaa are., Topeka.
•86 Geo. Copenhayer, 739 Kiowa at., Leavenworth.
168 Chan. A. Bonner, Marysville.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 B. Wichita at., Wichita.
889 L. Waldaner, 719 Commercial at., Atchison.
419 Amoa Berth, 186 11th at.. Saline.
489 F. Stelnmets, 804 V. Central 8t. Ohanute,

Corington.

ftt John Glmbel, 610 W. Green at.. Loaiayfllo.
•106 L, A. Naden, 222 Lee St.. Maysville.
186 J. P. Bitter, 708 S. 12th St.,

187 Joe. Senior, 908 Western aye.,

LOUI8IAHA.
88 hflaa Katie 8heehy, 716 8d St.. New Orleans.

t820 8. L. Armstrong, 1928 Mandevllle at.. New Orleans.
• M. M. ToangTlaO Contl st. ( New Orleans.

868 Sydney Piatt, 620% Spring St., Shreyeport.
F. A. Vincent, 620% Spring St., Shreyeport.

MAXHB.
•40 Geo. B. Oartler, 57 High at.. Blddeford.
•66 Max Lantcnschlsger, 61 Winter at., Lewiston.
179 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl St., Bangor.
278 Jas. L. Rogers. 69 Warren at., Rockland.

•470 Samuel H. Senate, 67 Union at, Portland.

MABTLAHD.
l Gostay Mechan, 6 8. Paca at, Baltimore..

81 J

88 Bt

nroiAJTA.
108% W. Oonrt at., Ooaneravfll*.

•87
•60
•54
•62
184
•168
169
197
204
•214
•215
•221
285
•800
808
•885

889
843

•879
•882
899
•406

•416

Ai
^1 no,
J<
R
01
Jc
H
8.
F.
M
B.
CI
Ji nd.
A.
C.
G<
Fi It..

Hammona.
D. O. Deane, 512 N. Kennedy St.. Kokomo.
Jas. E. Hegarty, 8821 Michigan are., Indiana

Harbor.
Willard Hall. 508 Main St., Brookville.
Cbas. Sholder, Rochester.
Bd. Gantner. 727 N. Morgan at., RuchvUle.
Henry Ynnghsns, 1102 Shelby at. Vlncennes.
B. A. Thompson, 514 W. Market at, Crawforda-

John McGregor, 188 B. Marlon at. Blkhart

MABlAOHTJBBTTt.
•21 F. B. Blsson. 149 Lincoln at, Marlboro.
•28 S. J. T. Wall, Box 102. 112 film St., Weetneld.

**. 49 Wm. J. Murphy 19 Sanford st, Springfield."*
• Wm, C. McCarthy, 178 Carew st, Springfield,

lit, •fil T. J. Grlflln. 186 Oak st. t Holyoke.
JJT *65 John J. Rorlck. 180 Union st, Lynn.

*92 Geo. Apholt, 62 Madison st, Box 839, Worcester.
t97 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton St., Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder, 11 Appleton st., Boston.
•160 Joseph Jlskra, Box 162, Highland st, Mllford.
206 B. R. Stein, Box 866, 15 Highland eve.. North

IOWA.
•60 G. C. Freed, 1104 Blondeao st.. Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener, 621 8. 9th at.. Burlington,
•88 Bd. Schrempf, 871 Blnff st, Dubuque.
•Ill Carl Kraemer. 2400 8. B. 6th St.. Dee MoiaeS.
•120 Frank Mocha. 910 FnlUam St.. Muscatine.
150 L. A. James, 415 Water st, Slonz City.
155 Frank Lucas, 819 8. Jackson st., Mt. Pleasant

•172 Bmll Joens. 1126 W. 18th st.. Davenport.
•177 Wilson Wangh. 1227 B. Washington aye.. Council

Bluffs.
•181 Al Hnnter, 111 Locust St, Fort Madison.
888 O. T. Loach. 888 H. Davla at '

226 B. A. Manning, 59 Merrimack at., Haverhill.
•256 Thoe. F. Gairey, 72 Lilly aye., Lowell.
824 M. Rose, 270 Main st, Gloucester.
826 Daniel J. Kervlck. 54 Weir st., Taunton.
896 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.
475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water st., Fitchbnrg.
494 Boot McOonnell, 908 Bedford st. Fall River.

MZOMZGAH.
If Fred DePlanty, 642 Court st. Sault 8te. Marie.
22 Fred Wolf, 200 Ruesel st.. Detroit.
24 John Baker, 189 W. Forest ave.. Muskegon.
•46 U. Roesly, 742 McReynolds ave., N. W., Grand

RflDldfl.

67 F. I Haven.
69 C. rhree Rivers.

•180 F. aw.
•167 W osso.

•184 Ge iy City.
186 J. nt

•205 W . Battle Creek,
f208 C. lamasoo.
200 G« >ldwater.

•263 L.
•268 Ht iba.

•272 N. lng.

802 F. , Tecumseh.
810 A.
•814 Fi ive.. Jackson.
840 F. ee City.

866 Jn Ann Arbor.
•168 A >ort Huron.
898 J. • Cadillac.

408 Ji vetto.
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Florida st.v LauriumMIS Jos. P. Hlrsea, Jr., 941
(Calumet).

452 Roy C. Kellog, 1301 Howard 8t, Petoekey.
•15? John Granigan. 412 Court St., St. Joseph (Bon-

ton Harbor).
•463 C. H. Slpley, Box 29, Pontlac.
•468 Wm. A. Zick, 800 8. Superior at, Albion.
528 Agnes Boike. 870 Garfield ave., Detroit.
580 Marten Snick, Benton Harbor.

xmsioxA.
•70 Frits Mueller, 008 W. 5th at., Winona.
•77 Arthur Letcher, 828 Hennepin ay.. Minnaspolw.
•98 Henry Feyder. 75 W. 7th at.. St. PaoL
271 Leo Blemer, 114 College St., Rochester.
204 Peter 8chaffer, 619 B. 7th at., Duluth.
•315 Frank Hankes, 111 15th aye., N., St. Cloud.
331 Ben J. Koenig, 513 8tewart aye., Crookaton.
•351 Chas. Schmidt, 1420 N. 5th ft, Mankato
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum at. Bed Wing, Minn.
426 J. P. Murphy, care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia.
484 John Miller, 1022 2d aye., N. W., Faribault.
448 Herman Bakklla. 508 S. 9th at., Bralnerd.

23 Henry
80 A. F. 1

T44 Ed. H.
•76 John EJ
95 JuUua 1

102 A. E. ]

198 Fred J.
•288 Clyde 1
It281 8am I
377 Rube L
442 Bmfl ^|

•eph.

Sty.

MQHTAJELi.
812 0. C. 8heak, Box 128, LlTlngston.
362 A. H. Oarleon, Box 1524, Great Falls.
375 Carl G. Miller, 221 B. Commercial aye..
445 A* B. Bronetad, Box 110, Billings.

ASKA.
•98 F. J. Holler, 1405 Doufflaaa at., Omaha,
143 Wm. L. Haaaler, 1517 South at., Lincoln.
•196 Lawrence Hans, Box 11, Grand Island.
•276 Mike Bajeck, L*. B. 274,* MatwaWuthT
806 Wm. Felnaner, 64 8. Logan at., Fremont.

HEVADA.
307 J. L. Cochran. 244% Went at, Bono,

•18 H Michaels, 152 Lenox aTe#f N«w York Oily.
•16 John J. Bllla, 66 Chapln st., Blnghamton.
52 B. G. Cuthbert, 719 Livingston st.. Blmlra.
68 John J. Dillon, 45 2d st., Albany,
t Jas. L. McHale, 106 State St., Albany.

74 Geo. F. Hits, 106 Church st., Poughkeepsfte.
•78 Wm. Dowllng, 60 Conlsteo at., Hornel.
81 Henry Gerow, 1821 Park at., Peekskill.

•84 Michael fltagerald, 100 Llyingaton at. Sauaertlea.
87 Jamea Orr,iSo Galea aye., Brooklyn.

°"*'™*
•89 P. M. Bleaaer, 862 Bmett St., Schenectady.
199 Jacob Rhine, 241 B. 84th st. New YorkT
108 Frank Lupien, 58 Montgomery st., Ogdensburn.
'112 V " ** """ "— — ~•112 __

116 R
121 1

•124 J
125 T
•182 1!

136 T
fl41 J<

142 \
tl44B
149 81

C
175 F
210 J<

1218 A

J]
218 J<

•£To
1241 D
•246 S
1251 C.
*265 J.
279 B
280 B
•288 F,
1292 Q
298 R.
•811 Fi

827 J.
884 ^
842 Tl
•848 F]
870 N
889 A

• F.
•417 Jc
•429 B.
•480 F.
488 W
•488 H

rich,

onx,

ork.

tl92 J. F. Conway, Boom 10, 827 Bin at,
•269 B. J. OosteUo, Box 269, tl Allda at.

8 B. P. Bomary, 65 Van Henten st, Peterson.
John Beltnour, 64 Sixteenth aye.. Pateraon.

8 Wm. Jerome, 848 New York aye., Jersey City
Hgts. (Hoboken).

• Max Schnencke, 188 Bowers st, Jersey City Hgta.
•181 Thoa. B. Hartley. 60 Bidwell aye.. Jersey City.
tl88 Henry F. HlUers, 68 8. Orange aye., Newark/
•146 BenJ. Freedman, 8 Morris st.. New Brunswick.
147 G. M. Strauch, HI Franklin at. Union Hill.

,JI ^wig 5°«5f • «» Monastery at. W. Hoboken.
199 Andrew P. McCrosaon, 612 Drexel aye., Atlantic

City.
208 Frank B. Hartmann, 711 Rim at, Camden.
-~ 5°^ M- Hartman. 50 S. 26th st, Camden.
280 F. Wathler. 484 High at. MUtyffle.

Ad55?J3L DU«»t» •*« ™«» •*•• Bhuck House,
MUiyiuo,

.2K lb 2S?^2l-BoxJ?9a O*»ptwood (Guttenburg).
•427 W. Weinberger, 504 Cornell st., Perth Amber?
•428 Alois Klalber, 208 Lafayette aye.. Trenton:

MEW MEXICO.
443 L. L. Fredericks, 809 N. Amo st.

MEW YOBX.
Fred WetgeL 271 Genesee st, Buffalo.*
H. Hackett 104 Reynolds Arcade, Rocbeater.

•8
tj Jacob B. Slgel. 404 Beatable but
7 Alex. Rosenthal, Box 167, Utica.
• Hy. P. Hoefler, 681 Plant st. Utica.
19 Jno. ammer. Labor Temple, Congress St., Troy.
• Wm. D. WlUaon, Labor Temple, GoagresBit,

12 Deyern Bender, Box 282, Oneida.
t* B. C. Hunter, 89 Stone st., Oneida.

OHIO.

*ft y°- & Jlmke%AJ1LWt,llnt *•» Olndnnatl.
t!7 John Hetsner, 409 Superior aye. W., Boom 800,

Cleveland.

.55 ym ' 5cSnetera» *?* Semoei st, Dayton.
•48 Jno, Both, 219 N. Main at.. Crbana.
*
4£ G

.
leml.Landemann, 138 W. High at., Sprinicneld

^K8,
a
B
?2lKtS11

' %&?"<* *• ToleSoT^
JS 2i A- C^^fidollar, 880 Lexington ay.. Columbus.
•79 Frank Miller, 12i9 OsbonTst:, Sandusky?
2S S& B- Dorman, 78 Buckingham st, Mansfield.
96 Chrie. Freudeman, 54 B. Exchange stiXron
115 Chas. Newcomer. *528 Rex ^., SntonT'
123 Robt. Mick. 509 S. Front st, Hamilton
,JJ

A
- ^I^*****. 818 • Vint at, Hamilton.

JS £°»JK?Jtl. 529 B. Cherry at, Maedffiu
152 B. Williams, 118 B, »—*-—- ^r"*^"*'

178 Jos. A. Bauer, Box 125, Zenesyiile.^^
176 A. Schmutsler, 25 Summit St.. Newark
249 Philip Setaler/ 122 George st ' FtadUyT*

•»8ad^TftN» R *ft?J*-. W?P*koneta.-to* uaYia isrown. 4uv w . _ „„... „ fce „ „„„
•200 John Wiea, 729 8. Downing st.,' Pique
JUS £m- 6 *.!!*?' S° N- Jeffewon sCLin
52 y"1

^ ^Jt?^' W ft*00 rtv Delaware"oow wm. xuniTscn, b» Baton st.. Delaware
885

it.
C
v g«iUchter. 1229 B. 8d rt*^ortamonth.

•a** S^ 6^*2^ WLS* «•. P<>rtsmouS7
•416 B. W. Halts, 22 Corwln st., Norwalk
485 W. 8. Dulln. 117 B. Walnut st. Kenton.

OKLAHOMA.
450 L. L. Swineford. 508 W. Walnut at. Bnld.

0BS00V.
^202 Theo. Hlrsch. 162 2d St., Portland.
425 Wm. Kruschke, 450 Bond St., Astoria.
487 R. E. Worden, 1219 Auburn aye.. Baker
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•8
04

82
•91
•104
•107

:iS
120

145
101

tioo
•171

280
t

244
297

207

288

• Victor Martlnee, Box 404, Bayamon. -

1480 Fernando Hivera, PuerU de Tlerra, Box 182, Ban
Joan.

Joes B. Sotomayor. Box 182, Puerto 4a Tlerre,
am Juan.

RHODE ISLAND.
*10 M. HarcoT. 104 Dudley at., Prorldenee.
•94 A. B. Holder, 880 Glenwood are., Pawtucket

nos
SOUTH DAKOTA.

Gillberg, care Klelnheina Bros* SiouxF,
Falla.

270 8. Bnglehart. 012 N. Kline at., Aberdeen.
•887 Herman Boulan, 618 B. Fourth at., Yankton.
491 J. J. Watklne, Huron.
408 Boy Klinge. care L. N. 8chalner Cigar Co., Water

B. Benin, 1428% Church at., Naehrtlle.
•101 H. Stahl, Stewart st. Knoxrllle.
•288 G. A. McKee. 808 N. Main at., Memphis.
818 Matt Gerlach. 710 Cherry at.. Chattanooga.

801

•308
808

t316
•817
•820
355
402

SSL

neytown).
U. 8. G. Witmyer, Box 217, Manhelm.
Chaa. F. Fisher, Box 87, Manheim.

• A. C. Hoack, 081 Madiaon ai
M

B. G. Kotxwinkle, 419 Birch i

B. D. Gets, Akron.
Dan Smith, Lock Box 21, Akron.
Frank Bartholomew. 525 Vine at.
Wilaon Back, Box 1. Rothsrtlle.
J. A. Shear, Box 120, BothsrUle.
Franda X. Oolgan, Box 42, McSberrytowa.
Louia P. Lang, 119 Wyoming at., Wilkea-Barre,
Marl Gotchlua, 801 8. Main at., Athena.
Wm. Klnainger, 847 Main at., Honeedalf
Herman Kuhn. 28 N. Hellertown are.

Perkaale.

•128 Manual 8, Benduelee, Box 078, HI Paao.
202 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Federal tt., Dallaa.
•285 W. & Douglas, 500 Alston are.. Ft. Worth.
•840 M. Bossy. 500 S. Preaa at., San Antonio.
804 H. F. Wilaon, Box 58, Nacogdoches.
•809 T. M. George, 1087 8. Montgomery at., Sherman.
404 Joe Ametead, 1002 LaTaca at., Austin.

124 D. Sugden, 878 D at.. Box 054, Bait lake City.
807 A. Van Benthum, Box 410, 009 80th at. Ogden.

Quaker-

• Harrey F. SssoU, 820 Broad at., Quakertown.
•439 A. K. Schalm, Oarbondale.
•460 H. Eilenberger. 438 Northampton st, Easton.
•502 H. Friedman, 1084 Watson at.. Pittsburgh.

PhiUp Miller, 180 Middle it.. R. F. D. No.
FairhaTen.

•sOOO Dominick Johnson. 09 W. Mala at.. Unlontown.
A. T. McWborter, 59 W. Main at. Unlontown.

1.

nXBTO BIOO,

119 Felix BlTera Urtls, Baja Mar. 12. Pta. de Tlerra,
San Juan, Bsteban Colon, Box 112, Sta. de Tlerra,
San Juan.

148 Placldo Cms, Federacion Libre. Caguaa.
190 Jose Montanea, 4 Telegrafo si. Box 13, Gurabe.-------

o 8u / ^ " ~~

•11 Delor Del Laurlers, 91 Messenger st, St Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99Green at., Brattleboro.

104 Jaa. J. Beedy, 40 Wales st.. Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 805 N. Main at., Barre.
•411 Walter L. Boynton, 110 Pearl at, Burlington.

txeginia,
•188 M. J. Smith, 917 N._27th at Ri

Antonio st. Box T8,

194 Julio Oretega, P. O. Box 8. Cayey.
Angel Flguerra, Box 75, Cayey.

333 Aslnclo Garcias, San Lorenso.
Ramon Yglesiaa Reilova, San Lorenso.

350 Francisco Peres. Box 147. Manati.
N. Cabellero, Box 147, Manati.

370 Ramon Vlllafana, Box 66. Utuado.
Gerardo Colon, Box 00, utuado.

878 Armando Ferrer, Federacion Libre, Peauelae,
Juan Marcucci, Federacion Libre, Penuelaa.

380 GuataT Crespo, Mestre St., Cabo-Rojo.
Asisclo Toro, 17 Betames st., Cabo-Rojo.

411 Juan Cms, Federacion Libre, Mayaguez.
Antonio Quinones, Federacion Libre, Mayaguea.

*418 Felipe Mediarilla, Box 7. Bayamon.
Juan Bermudes Benches, Box 7, Bayamon.

1432 Josefa Vega, Federacion Libre, Ponce.
Tomes Martinez, Federacion Libre, Ponce.

440 Pedro Morales Soto, Box 87. Comerlo.
Antonio M. Diss, Box 87, Comerlo.

446 Rsmon Flores Gomes, Aguas-Buenas.
Eugenio Cabellero, AguasBuenaa.

449 Ramon Rivera, Hucar st., Ponce.
Benito Orainl, Buenos Aires st.. Ponce.

453 Angelina Garcia, Box 141, Federacion Libre, San
„4

Juan.
Eureclides Rojss, Federacion Libre, Box 141, San
Juan.

468 Felix Lopes, Box 7, Cldra, P. B.
400 Ramon Csrreras. Box 270. San Juan

Santiago Csrreras. P. O. Box 270. San Juan.
407 Pedro J. RodHguea, Box 778. Arecibo.
472 Vicente Nlerea, Box 07, Juncos.

Jorge Rirere. Box 07. Juncos.
478 Antonio Bodriguea, Federacion Libre, Juan Dies.

Herminlo Arrares. Federacion Iibre, Juan Dies.
481 Jose Sotomayor, Box 404, Bayamon.

240 W. T. Backus, care H. L. Addison, 215 Plume st,
Norfolk.

Geo. W. Keefe, 1125 Highland aye.. Norfolk.
•411 B. P. Deris. 1218 20th at, Newport News.

WASHINGTON.
•109 L. Filion. Box 291, Hoqniam.
•118 John Meier, Box 880, 4540 8.

Tacoma.
•188 W. L. Dow, 2008 Fourth are., W., Seattle.
820 Chas. Zeoch, 1506% N. Monroe St., Apt.

Spokane.
•891 J. 6. Dunpenthaler, 1415 ben st, BeUlngham.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 885 S. 2d st., WaUa Walla.
498 J. a Morth. 2922 Walnut at. Brerett

Thompson are.,

L.,

VIRGINIA,
418 J. F. HelmbrlghtlOOa Main st. Wheeling.

• Frank C. Nolte. 57 22d at. Wheeling.
t*01 °-«^ , Marta, 401 NationsBank Bldg.,

Wheeling.
aOlO Wm. M. Hendrix, 428 State at, Fairmont.

wnoovBur.
If Jacob Halm, 1719 Center st. Milwaukee,
t John Retcaert. Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.

•84 W. C. Halblelb, 815 Mansneld st, Chippewa Falla.
•01 John Wnrsel, 1504 Denton st, Ls Crosse.
•86 Jos. Meyers, 284 Relcom at., Ban Claire.

•180 Fred B, Bechmann, 891 Owalssa st. Appleton.
•101 Jacob Glgler, Jr., 920 Main st, Green Bay.
108 Otto Schumann, 40 Boyd st, Oshkosh.

•182 F. B. Larch, 135 N. Murray st., Madison.
•212 J. L. Pltroakl, 2501 Oakes are., Superior.
246 Fred H. Bohelm. 512 Willie are., Ashland.
•287 Wm. Aagaard, 2010 Parkridge are., Marinette.
290 Phil ISuMvan, 405 W. Milwaukee at., Janesvll'e.
804 F. B. Corbeille, 1785 N. Main st., Racine.
•828 Fred Kneevers, 1614 Heller st., Sheboygan.
•829 L. A. Martin, 70 Fifteenth et. Fond do Lee.
•808 8. P. Malagian, 004 W. Main st. Waukesha.
•872 F. J. Mettelka, 212 N. Central are., MarshfleUL
•881 Otto Nlenow, 510 Hancock st., Watertown.
447 John B. Traut, Hotel Fisher, Kenosha, v

•477 Hugh Goldie, 918 S. 13th st.. Manitowoc.
•482 Louie Zlebell. 128 Fairmont St.. Wsussa.
495 Harry H. Fetter. 1005% 5th are., Antige.
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With this issue of the Journal we print

the Annual Financial Statement, compiled

from the monthly reports of

Our local unions, and showing the

Finances, full financial transactions of the

International Union with the

exception that the figures in no way relate

to the running expense of the International

Office. The receipts and expenditures of

the International Office are published

monthly in the Official Journal.

The recapitulation gives practically a

complete analysis of our whole financial

structure, showing as it does the receipts

from all sources and the expenditures for

all purposes except as noted. Figures when
rightly compiled are an unerring index to

complete information necessary upon
which to ground legislation. We also

print recapitulation of receipts and ex-

penditures for 1916 for ready reference and

comparison. This wonderful array of fig-

ures shows practically the same amounts

collected as initiation fees and dues.

For sick benefit purposes we expended

$190,765.18 which was $20,181,31 less than

we expended for like purpose in 1916. For

strike benefit purposes we expended $54,-

785.42, which was $4,818.23 more than was
expended in 1916. The comparatively small

sums spent for strike benefit are remark-

able and have no parallel in the annals of

history in this or any other labor organ-

ization. This will be easily understood and

agreed to when you recall that during the

last year and a half 36,116 members re-

ceived an increase in wages. For out of

work benefit we expended in 1917 $19,-

835.50, while in 1916 we expended $57,-

119.00 or $37,283.50 more than we expend-

ed in 1917. For death benefit purposes,

which with the sick benefit constitutes the

two great expenditures, we expended $336,-

388.89 which is $22,812.96 more than we

expended in 1916.

The general fund increased $42,828.10.

However, in order that we may know pre-

cisely the exact situation it is necessary

to call attention to the fact that we col-

lected $199,217.84 in international assess-

ments during the year 1917, while we col-

lected in international assessments in 1916

$134,346.75, or $64,871.09 more in 1917 than

in 1916. The amount raised by assessments

—$199,217.84—amounts to about $4.00 per

member, which amounts to about 8 cents

per week per member, which means that

we must either increase the dues 10 cents

per week or resort to the levying of an oc-

casional international assessment. In plain

English, to put us on a financial basis

where we can take* care of our liabilities

out of the dues collected, and avoid as-

sessments, we must increase the dues 10

cents per week. This, however, is a mat-

ter for the members to determine in their

sovereign capacity.

The total transactions for the year, in-

cluding the balance on hand, amounted to

$1,299,753.27. We expended for benefits of

all kinds, not including loans, during 1917,

$601,774.99. The great bulk of this went

for the humane purpose of sick benefit and

death benefit. The total benefit paid for

all purposes in thirty-eight years and two

months amounts to $13,967,584.44. Ours

is surely a record to be proud of. Our

financial system, because of the automatic

plan of levying assessments is on an abso-

lutely solid basis. We urge the members

to carefully consider the question of wheth-

er the dues shall be increased to meet our

liabilities or whether we are to continue

the levying of assessments as heretofore.

There is no institution on earth which

gives so much for so small dues and as-

sessments. There is no insurance concern

in the world that pays a greater death

benefit for so small an outlay. In addi-

tion to this it should be remembered that

after all this is a small part of the activities
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and accomplishments of the International
Union. The raising of wages, shortening
the hours of labor, improving shop condi-
tions, increasing the length of lives of the
members, and reducing the percentage of
those who die from wasting diseases are
the paramount activities of the organiza-
tion, and in their accomplishment lies the
glory, the greatness, the power and
strength of the International Union.

A Fair
Deal

Society, not wholly but the majority,
has accepted the system of collective bar-

gaining in trade disputes.

The right to exercise the
function of collective bar-

gaining carries with it the right to strike.

Without the right to strike, collective bar-
gaining would be a farce, a meaningless
term, a mere expression—without force. In
times of peace, and times of war surely, we
are opposed to strikes except as a last re-

sort But under either condition we can
not (and should not be asked to) surrender
labor's only sure method and means of en-
forcing its just demands, the ultimate right

to strike. To assume this position is log-

ical and defensible. While not relinquish-

ing this right to strike we should be and
are willing during war to surround it with
any reasonable restrictions that will safe-

guard and protect our country's needs in

an emergency.

The trade-union movement is solidly

back of our country and our, government
in this crisis, and under no. circumstances
will it do a single thing or act to strangle

or hinder the government in its plans to

effectually carry forward its work to a suc-

cessful conclusion. It is true that there

has been considerable unrest, and here and
there strikes, but with the cost of living

going up by leaps and bounds, and so much
said in the public press about profiteering

and profiteers, the wonder is that there are

not more unrest and more strikes. If an
effectual stop is placed upon profiteering

there will not be even the now meagre
complaint against labor and its efforts

through strikes to obtain sufficient with
which to keep body and soul together.

Organized labor will submit to, asquiesce

in, and even welcome any just, fair plan

that will safeguard and protect the coun-
try's need, especially in all industries neces-

sary for the maintenance of military effi-

ciency. Labor wants to remain at work and
to do its full share, and will continue in this

frame of mind and to do so, regardless of

what may happen, but it objects to being

called unpatriotic and pro-German every

time it, even through mediation and arbi-
tration, seeks to obtain a just and fair
wage. We object to a few selfish employ-
ers, masquerading as patriots but in reality
guided only by selfish greed, trying to edu-
cate and control public opinion on these
vital issues. We agree that capital is en-
titled to a fair return upon its money and
energy invested in enterprises; we more-
over assert that labor is also entitled to a
fair and just wage, that much and no more.
Neither capital nor labor has a right to
seize upon the country's present position
and use it for selfish gain.

Organized labor will meet the govern-
ment more than halfway in a plan that will

insure uninterrupted activity in all lines of
industry necessary to meet all requirements
in the maintenance of military efficiency,

and that will enable us to carry the war to
a successful termination. Let ua all stop
knocking, and if we criticize be ready to
offer a concrete, fair, and constructive rem-
edy. Let us construct, build up, and unite
in the common, glorious cause to make the
world safe for democracy, freedom, and
justice.

American exports for /February totaled
$412,000,000, as compared with $505,000,000

for January, according to
Exports in a statement issued recently
February. by the Bureau of Foreign

and Domestic Commerce,
Department of Commerce. Exports for the
eight months ended with February were
valued at $3,857,000,000 as against $4,083,-

000,000 for the corresponding period of the
previous year.

Imports for February are placed at $208,-

000,000, a decrease from the $235,000,000 an-
nounced for January. For the eight months
ended with February the imports totaled

$1,841,000,000, as compared with $1,548,000,-

000 for the corresponding period of 1917.

Gold imports in February amounted to

$2,500,000, against $4,400,000 in January, and
gold exports are given as $5,000,000, against
the $3,700,000 the previous month.

Invest in Liberty Bonds.
"A record will be kept of the total

amount of Liberty Loans purchased by
our members. Members

Keep purchasing bonds will

A please report the purchase
Record. to the secretary of the

Union, who will at once
report same to this office.

Buy a Liberty Bond and report.
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Give our movement credit for what you
do.

Show your colors.

Support our Government and help make
the world safe for Democracy by purchas-
ing Liberty Loan bonds.

Although some fluctuation in production
was to be expected because of the war

taxes placed upon tobacco
Standing products, the tobacco
Up Well. manufacturing industry of

the United States seems to

be standing up well under the additional
financial burdens placed upon it, says the
Cincinnati Enquirer. From the standpoint
of the Government it is a greater revenue
producer than ever before, and experienced
tobacco men believe that as soon as manu-
facturers are able to completely adjust

themselves to the new conditions the pro-

ductions in all lines will again forge upward
at a rapid rate. Large cigars in particular

are doing extremely well in spite of the

increased taxes, and the record for the

month of January, 1918, official figures for

which have just been issued, shows a good
gain in volume over the corresponding
month last year, the bulk of the production
being in Class B, cigars retailing at from
4c to 7c each, tax-paid at $4 per thousand.

Cigarettes seem to have sustained a slight

setback by the increased taxes, although

a gain of small proportion is shown. SnufT

and manufactured tobacco also report

smaller outputs for January, but the Gov-
ernment's revenue from all sources shows
a material increase over the same month
last year.

The total collections of internal revenue

from all sources on tobacco products in the

United States during the month of January,

1918> amounted to $12,227,797.69, an in-

crease over the corresponding month last

year of $3,878,442.31, or 46 per cent The
total collections for seven months of the

current fiscal year amounted to $78,427,-

377.13, an increase over the corresponding

period last year of $20,881,640.20, or 36 per

cent.
SEVEN MONTHS OP FI8CAL YEAR

1917-1918. 1916-1917.
Urge cigars; old
tax rate 1,933,550,650

Class A 781.513,078
Class B 1,474,716,281
Class C 520,989,464
Class D 7.112,371
Class E 10.123,399

Total
Small cigars
Small cigarettes
Large cigarettes

Total cigarettes
Snuff, pounds . .

.

Tobacco, pounds

. 4.728.005.143
554.416,939

.20.926.019,316
18.469.348

. 2.449.037,867
18.646,936

. 344.278.966

4,722.644.146
617,501.560

16,590,715.400
15.876,068

2.320.658.109
20.366,689

256.944.939

The record for seven months of the cur-

rent fiscal year reveals the following com-
parisons in contrast with the corresponding
period of the last fiscal year. Large cigars

increased 5,360,997, or 1 per cent; small
cigars increased 36,915,379 or 7 per cent;

cigarettes increased 4,337,888,256, or 26 per
cent; snuff decreased 1,710,644 pounds, or 8
per cent; manufactured tobacco decreased
11,665,874 pounds or 5 per cent.

Do your duty to the boys in the trenches
by investing in a Liberty Bond.

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo an-

nounces that citizens will be called upon
to purchase the third issue

Third of Liberty loans to the

Liberty amount of $3,000,000,000,

Loan. which will bear 4% jper

cent interest.

Other Liberty loan issues will now bear
the same rate of interest. That is, those

who bought Liberty loans of the first issue,

which bear 3 per cent, and those who'
bought Liberty loans of the second issue,

bearing 3# per cent, will be permitted to

convert these holdings to 4% per cent

securities.

Liberty loans are guaranteed by the

strongest security on earth^-the United
States government, which protects the bank
depositor and pledges the holder of a land

or a home title that no one shall disturb

his property.

Uncle Sam, who stands with his law be-

hind every other value now asks citizens to

loan him money and he will pay 4% per

cent interest

The only practical difference between a

hundred dollar greenback issued by Uncle
Sam and one of his Liberty bonds is that

the greenback must be deposited in a bank,

loaned or invested to draw interest while

the Liberty bond draws interest while

tucked away in some safe place, with the

owner conscious of doing his small part to

sustain our government in this crisis.

Buy a Liberty Bond. Do it now.

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN.

Lend as much of your money as you can

afford to your Government. Buy a Bond
for $50, $100, $500 or more.

Weekly payments can be arranged with

a bank in your locality, or with your em-
ployer, or you can pay the bank or your
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local Liberty Loan Committee on the Gov-
ernment plan:

On a $50 Bond you would pay:

$ 2.50 on or before May 4th
10.00 on or before May 28th
17.50 on or before July 18th
20.00 on or before Aug. 15th

$50.00

On a $100 Bond you would pay:

$ 5.00 on or before May 4th
20.00 on or before May 28th
35.00 on or before July 18th

40.00 on or before Aug. 15th

$100.00

Bonds will bear 4% per cent interest,

which the Government will pay on March
15th and September 15th each year.

Your boy is offering his life for you.
Show him yqur appreciation. Lend to

Uncle Sam by investing in

Liberty Liberty Bonds.
Loan Go the limit in support-
Bonds, ing the boys "over there."

Liberty Bonds afford the
means for your doing so.

Smite the mailed fist of Potsdam by in-

vesting in Liberty Bonds, the safest and
strongest security in the world.

Cast thy gold upon the waters of the
third Liberty Loan, for it shall return in

ample dividends of peace and plenty.
"Thy kingdom come" is a petition that

may be answered through the third Liberty
Loan. Make your purse and prayers hang
together.

Pray and pay for the third Liberty Loan.
There must be no new cracks in our Lib-

erty Bell now. Support our fighting men
with your Liberty Bonds.
Support of the third Liberty Loan makes

a practical patriot of you.
Conscription for the boys who must go.

Subscription from those who stay.

Investments in Liberty Bonds will show
the lad in the trenches that he is not for-

gotten, and will hearten him to strive for

an early victory.

Be patriotic and thrifty by investing in

Liberty Bonds. Every dollar thus invested
is a step toward world peace and world
freedom.

It is not a donation to the Government,
this buying of Liberty Bonds, but the san-
est, safest investment in the world.

We sometimes hear members say that

they can get a greater return in insurance

for the money invested than
Insurance they can get from the benefit

Costs. system of the International

Union, that is, they can get more
than $550 for less money than it costs

them in the International Union. There
never was a greater mistaken idea in this

connection. It is claimed that in Massa-

chusetts in 1915 the working men and

working women paid to private insurance

companies operated for profit, more than

twelve million dollars for insurance and

that these companies returned to the pol-

icy holders only a very little more than

four million dollars. In plain English

about eight million dollars went to satisfy

the profits, salaries, commissions, and
overhead charges. None of these enter

into the payment of death benefit in our

organization. There are no overhead

charges, no commissions, no profits, no
big salaries paid, and aside and moreover
no one of these insurance concerns re-

ferred to paid a sick benefit in addition to

the death benefit Including the sick

benefit we pay, our members get a three-

fold bigger return for the money invested

than they can obtain through any other

form of insurance, and remember that these

other insurance concerns do not include the

payment of sick benefit. Furthermore it

should be remembered that for the small

dues and assessments we pay, that included

in our benefit system there is out of work
benefit, strike benefit, increase in wages,

power to resist reductions of wages, to

improve shop conditions—in short to make
life more endurable and better for cigar-

makers.

Buy a Liberty Loan Bond.

The White House.

August 31, 1917.

I myself have had sympathy with the

fears of the workers of the United States;

for the tendency of war is toward reac-

tion, and too often military necessities

have been made an excuse for the destruc-

tion of laboriously erected industrial and
social standards. These fears, happily,

have proved to be baseless. With quick-

ened sympathies and appreciation, with a

new sense of the invasive and insidious

dangers of oppression, our people have

not only held every inch of ground that

has been won by years of struggle, but

have added to the gains of the Twentieth
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Century along every line of human bet-

terment. Questions of wages and hours

of labor and industrial readjustment have

found a solution which gives to the toiler

a new dignity and a new sense of social

and economic security. I beg you to feel

that my support has not been lacking and
that the Government has not failed at

any point in granting every just request

advanced by you and your associates in

the name of the American worker.

WOODROW WILSON.

"Bolsheviki" Idea. Favored in New York.

The young cigarmakers of Greater New
York, under the leadership of A. Weinberg,
are determined to break away from the

Cigar Makers' International Union. Offi-

cers of the local branches do not seem per-

turbed.

They are meeting regularly.

So-called "progressives" in Chicago are
also opposing the old cigar makers' union.

The opponents of the International, gen-
erally referred to as "the Bolsheviki ele-

ment/' by a resolution, adopted at last

week's meeting, decided to withdraw from
the International and declared for the right

to "strike" at any time.

The Cigar Makers' Union does not coun-
tenance strikes during certain periods and
is opposed to "the New York idea" of call-

ing strikes in individual factories.—Tobacco
Record, New York.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
One of the functions of trades assemblies

and central labor unions should be directed

to insist upon the enforcement of the laws
enacted for the protection of labor. The
most important laws are: The prohibition

of child labor without a fair educational

and physical ability test, and the laws regu-

lating the hours of women and young per-

sons in factories and commercial establish-

ments. Special committees should be ap-

pointed for this purpose with instructions

to make -regular reports.

* * *

The growth of the trades union move-
ment is augmented with the development
of education among the workers, compul-
sory education is a potent force and a

stepping stone for better economic condi-

tions. The trades union movement cannot
grow and survive in an atmosphere satu-

rated with illiteracy, and inability to read

and study the economic principles and
philosophy underlying the movement.

* *

Labor's interests are not based upon glit-

tering generalities; they are not based upon
impractical and impossible remedies; they
are not based upon Utopian schemes of

emancipation; they are not based upon the

intellectual effusions of doctrines ignoring

the stern realities of life.

* *

Labor's interests are rooted in the eco-

nomic life of the nation; they are rooted in

the desire for steady employment at remu-
nerative wages; they are rooted in a sys-

tem of compensation that will afford the

highest standard of living compatible with
the general welfare; they are rooted in the

universal standard of eight hours, with no
overtime except in cases of emergency.

* *

In making demands upon manufacturers
for higher wages and better conditions,

the competition prevailing in the trade is

a factor which should not be overlooked.

The cost of production, which includes the

prices for materials, the necessary business

expenses, and the selling price of the arti-

cle are vital facts in the calculation. In

making demands based upon imagination,

regardless of business conditions, present

and prospective, the progress of the indus-

try is halted, with poor prospects of recov-

ery to normal conditions.

* *

Great numbers hastily organized are us-

ually imbued with enthusiasm necessary for

temporary success. But, without discipline,

experienced leadership, and financial re-

sources, they constitute in many instances

•a source of weakness in place of real

strength. The organization which grows
slowly and gradually has more staying

power in the long run than that of quick

growth.
* *

A growing organization is the best argu-

ment against the pessimist, without a glim-

mer of hope in future progress; a growing
organization inspires new confidence in the

potency of united effort for betterment; a

growing organization accomplishes practi-

cal results; it revives a hopeful attitude in

despondent minds; it encourages the active

members to move upward and forward.

Buy a Liberty Loan Bond.

Invest in Liberty Loan Bond.
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CORRESPONDENCE
The following resolutions were adopted by

Cigarmakers* Union 312, Lewlston, Mont.:
Whereas: Our nation la at war, in defense of

the principles of setf-government, in defense of
the autocracy-ridden peoples of Europe, in de-
fense of truth, justice and humanity, and in de-
fense of the sacred and Inviolable rights of its
own democratic citizens; and.
Whereas: The conflict is one that calls for

the patriotic co-operation, in terms of service
to the government, of every man, woman and
child in the United States; and.
Whereas: For those who are not called to

active duty, the service to the government that
can best be rendered is manifested by the pur-
chase of Liberty Bonds and Thrift Stamps, by
cordial and whole-hearted support of the Amer-
ican Red Cross, the T. M. C. A. and other
necessary war activities, by rigid observance
of the rules and regulations of the Food Ad-
ministration, and by a faithful adherence to
every governmental mandate or request; and.
Whereas: The members of Cigar Makers'

Union No. 312 of Livingston, Mont., are mindful
of their duty as Americans, anxious to render
concrete evidence of their loyalty, and willing
to give every possible aid and succor to their
government; therefore, be it

Resolved, That on and after April 1, 1918.
and for the duration of the war, the members
of this union will perform. In addition to the
work of their regular shifts, sufficient additional
work to produce, for each cigar maker em-
ployed at the trade in Livingston, fifty cigars
each week; and be it further
Resolved, That the labor earnings derived

from the manufacture of these cigars shall be
donated to some necessary war activity. And
that during the months of April, May and June,
1918. the donations shall be tendered to the
American Red Cross. And that thereafter the
donations shall be tendered to such war activity
aa may be by a majority of members decided.

Washington. D. C, March 23. 1918.
To the National. International and Directly

Affiliated Local Unions:
Dear Sirs and Brothers: The special commit-

tee on co-operation which reported to the Buf-
falo Convention of the American Federation of
Labor made the following recommendations:

••1. That a qualified trade unionist co-oper-
ator be appointed by the President of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor to serve one year as
lecturer and adviser on the practical work of
Rochdale co-operation.

"2. That this appointee shall have office
room in the American Federation of Labor
buildin* in Washington, which shall be the cen-
ter of information by correspondence and other-
wise on the subject.

"3. That he shall visit localities in which
co-operative societies are In process of forma-
tion or have already been formed and give
practical Information to the officers and mem-
bers of such societies, making out routes of
travel for this purpose so as to conserve his
time and perform the work at a minimum of
expense.

"4. That It shall be understood that central
labor unions and local trade unions as such
•hall not form co-operative societies, but shall
appoint committees from their membership to
act 1n co-operation with other citizens who are
In sympathy with the trade union movement
In assisting In the upbuilding of a general co-
operative movement.

"5. That every local trade union under the
Jurisdiction of the American Federation of La-
hor be requested to contribute the sum of $1
In order to establish successfully the Federation
bureau for promoting and advancing the cause
of true co-operation In the United States and
Canada."
The convention declared Itself In full accord

with the intent and purposes sought to be at-

tained by the recommendations of the special
committee, approved the plan submitted, and
referred the matter to the Executive Council
with recommendations to make such deviations
therefrom as may be deemed expedient, ad-
visable or essential.
This matter came before the Executive Coun-

cil at its meeting February 10-17. the first meet-
ing which has been held since the adjournment
of the Buffalo Convention, except the brief
meeting in Buffalo the Sunday after the con-
vention adjourned.
In order to carry out the recommendations

of the convention above quoted it will be es-
sential that the affiliated organizations, that is,

local unions of the national and international
unions, shall contribute not less than $1.00 each
In order to successfully inaugurate and conduct
the co-operative movement for the purpose of
serving the men and women of labor as well as
conserving their means of livelihood.

It is desired to appoint a trade unionist co-
operator as recommended by the convention.
The names of several earnest, capable men
have been recommended for appointment. How-
ever the appointment can not be made until the
officers at headquarters can see their way clear
for the necessary funds with which to meet
the expenses of the co-operative campaign, in-
cluding salary.

It Is urged that the national and international
unions shall advise their local unions of the
above with such recommendations as they may
desire to make, and also that the directly af-
filiated unions shall take the matter up at their
next regular meeting and that report be made
to this office as prompty as posslbe as to what
each union will contribute, so that we may be
able to proceed as rapidly as possible with the
convention plans.

Contributions, $1 or more, should be sent to
Frank Morrison, Secretary of the American
Federation of Labor, who will receipt therefor.
Please act promptly.
Hoping to hear from you at your early con-

venience and with kind regards, I am.
Fraternally yours,

SAM'L GOMFRRS,
President. American Federation of Labor.

Note.—All local unions are earnestly urged to
contribute at least $1 for the purpose of inau-
gurating this great movement.—Editor.

Washington. D. C, March 23, 1918.
To the Officers of National and International
Unions and American Federation of Labor
Organizers:
Dear Sirs and Brothers—Tn conformity with

the action of the Buffalo Convention and the
Executive Council of the American Federation
of Labor, there Ire several matters which I
de*Ire to bring especially to your attention, as
follows:

It is urged that alt affiliated national and In-
ternational unions should instruct the'r organ-
izers and representatives when addressing
meetlnea or whenever the ooportunlty 1s other-
wise afforded to explain the use of the union
labels of the various trades and callings and of
the American Federation of Labor, what they
reoresent, the advantages r#»sultlne from the
purchase of union label nroducts. the duty of
«verv true trad** unionist to mirohase goods
b«»arlnfir the union label wherever that Is pos-
siWo and to take advantage of everv oppor-
tunity to agitate for the use of union label
products.

Tt is farther ursred that special articles on the
"nlon label be pr*»oared and nubltshed In the
labor nress a a well as the dailv frlendlv ore«s.
Tn otbpr words, every onoortunity should be
miAe us* of to increase th* demand for union
1j»*el <»noffc j,^ tn educate trade union members
pM fronds nod svrnpathixer* a« to that for
which the union label really stands.
As you know, from year to year the officers
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>f the American Federation of Labor hare ex-
erted every possible effort to more thoroughly
organize the stenographers, typewriters, book-
keepers and office assistants throughout the
country. The organizers of the American Fed-
eration of Labor are again urged to continue
their good work in this direction and to put
forth even greater efforts in behalf of those who
follow these callings. While special reference
is made to the stenographers, typewriters,
bookkeepers and other office assistants, yet it is

also understood and urged that the A. F. of L.
organizers will take advantage of every oppor-
tunity presented to organize the men and wom-
en of all trades and callings.
The convention also urged that affiliated or-

ganizations should co-operate with the Brother-
hood of Railroad Signalmen of America In or-
ganising the men of that craft wherever and
whenever possible, and the organizers' are es-
pecially requested to give every possible assist-
ance within their power.
Thanking you in advance for your co-opera-

tion and assistance and trusting that I may
hear irom you in regard to the above at your
early convenience, lam,

Fraternally yours,
SAM*L GOMFERS,

President, American Federation of Labor.

New York, March 4. 1918.
The unusual activity of trade in the cigar in-

dustry has continued unabated in this city for
the past several months and from present in-
dications no dull period* is anticipated in that
branch of business for some time to come. All
Arms are busy, and jobs in several of the shops
have been at the disposal of the cigar makers
of Greater New York. However, one of the
most important problems that is exercising the
keenest interest on the part of the manufac-
turer is the scarcity of raw material and the
Increased cost demanded for that product.
Many firms complain that tobacco has ad-
vanced in price almost out of reach and it is
even difficult under those conditions to get a
sufficient supply to carry on their business, but
that emergency may also be met, like many
others have been, during these abnormal times,
when the manufacturers find a way to compel
the large combination of leaf dealers to dis-
gorge some of their holdings on a more equit-
able basis of distribution and cut out the joker
of profiteering. The feeling of unrest among
the cigar makers In this section has been more
pronouncedly manifest during the last twelve
months than at any preceding time during the
history of the trade in New York. That con-
dition has been brought about by the high cost
of living and abnormal pressure of these days.
Where it has been found that a greater earn-
ing capacity by an increase in wage was
necessary to meet the necessities of life, acting
In accordance with that law of self-preserva-
tion, an almost ceaseless chain of demands for
an Increased scale of prices has been presented
to the various factonas of the city since the
organization committee, through the Joint Ad-
visory Board, called a convention on the
21st of last October, to Increase the bill of
prices and bring them up to a more uniform
standard in the vast number of underpaid
shops and to effect a drive for a 100 per cent
organization of those engaged here in our craft.
That work in a great measure has been suc-
cessfully carried out by the union officials, who
have met with a hearty response and a cordial
co-operation from the committees of the sev-
eral shops where demands had been made, both
in the organized and unorganized shops, where
their assistance had been called for to conduct
the negotiations for settlement where strikes
had taken place and In cases where others were
threatened. Many of the demands were met
by the bosses without loss of time to the firm
or employes after the committee had waited on
them, and in every instance an increase of
prices has been gained. Up to the present time
rince the work was started and the campaign
for organization was launched the representa-

tives from the Joint Advisory Board, in con-
junction with the shop committees, have par-
ticipated in the adjustment of thirty-seven of
the factories where demands were made and
increases granted from $1 to $3 per thousand,
thereby affecting the interests of thousands of
cigar makers employed in those shops. The
enrollment of new members in the union Is

going steadily on and a perceptible increase In
that direction is noted by the several secre-
taries of local unions here. Many firms have
acceded to the demands for an organized shop
and have expressed a confidence in the union
and a satisfaction in the fair dealing with its

representatives such as they have never ac-
knowledged before.
But in face of the splendid achievements and

unprecedented record made in New York, there
is a poisonous breath of secession emanating
from a nan""" ~" "-"M ._-.-—. _.--
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Fraternally.
R. S. SEXTON,

General Organiser.

Rochester, N. Y., April 6, 1918.
Union No. 5 desires to call attention to the

amendment offered by us in the March and April
Journal to Section 104, and ask you to second
same. Under the present provisions a 30c mem-
ber may pay $18.60 in initiation fee and dues,
or a regular 15c member $10.80, and then secure
a traveling card and borrow $20. No wonder
we have over $100,000 outstanding loans, a great
deal of which, perhaps more than 60 per cent, Is

lost to us. It costs something to secure mem-
bers and keep them on the books. The charges
for local hall rent, committee expense, salary,
and postage amounts to about $4.20 per member
on an average, hence you can figure that a 16c
member may draw out $20 after having paid
in only $10.80, which after deducting what it

costs per member to run the organization
amounts to only $6.00, and then perhaps drop
his card. This is high finance which in a small
measure can be corrected by permitting mem-
bers to borrow only within a reasonable limit
of what they have actually contributed towards
the funds, less the cost of maintenance. True,
we largely overpay in the matter of sick and
death and strike benefits, but these benefits
occupy an entirely different position and are not
subject to the same criticism. Members obtain
loan cards, borrow $20.00. and many of them
fill them up with private loans, and become
quite often so deeply involved that it becomes
a question and apparently a necessity for them
to drop their cards, as to pay the Indebtedness
has become a burden. The easy opportunity
to borrow makes many a fellow careless and
eventually callous to the promise he made when
he received the loan. The abuse of the loaning
system should be corrected. Its real purpose
is too often perverted, hence we should place
greater restrictions upon the amount of loans
we permit to be drawn from our funds.

Fraternally,
HUGH HACKBTT,

, Fin. Sec'y, Union 6.

New York. N. Y., March 25, 1M8.
Your advance copy of March Official Journal

received and your letter to David Levy of the
New York joint advisory board read to the
members of the above union, who thank you
for your able dissertation.

Fraternally yours.
HENRY MICHAEL, Secretary.
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FOREIGN
Une Transaction Equitable.

La society non dans son entier, mais
dans sa majority a accepte le systeme de
marchandage collectif dans les differents du
labeur. Le droit d'exercer la fonction du
marchandage collectif implique le droit a

la greve. San le droit de greve, le mar-
chandage collectif ne serait qu'une farce,

un terme sans signification, une simple ex-

pression—sans force. En temps de paix, et

surement en temps de guerre, nous nous
opposons aux greves, sauf en dernier res-

sort. Mais dans Tun comme dans l'autre,

nous ne pouvons (et on ne devrait pas nous
le demander) faire l'abandon de la seule

methode sure dont dispose le labeur, du
seul moyen qu'il possede pour faire accep-

ter ses justes reclamations, le droit de
greve en dernier ressort. Prendre cette

attitude est logique et defendable. Tout en
ne faisant pas l'abandon en temps de guerre

de notre droit a la greve, nous devons etre,

et sommes disposes pendant la guerre a

l'entourer de toutes les restrictions raison-

nables qui pourront sauvegarder et proteger

les besoins de notre pays dans un cas de
besoin imprevu.

Le mouvement des unions de metiers

est de tout coeur avec le pays et son gouv-
ernement dans cette crise et sous n'importe

quel pr^texte il ne fera quoi que ce soit

pour etrangler ou entraver le gouverne-
ment dans ses plans en vue d'accomplir

efficacement son -travail. II est vrai qu'il

y a eu beaucoup d'agitation, et ici et la des

greves, mais avec le cout de la vie qui

monte par sauts et par bonds et tant de
vituperations dans la presse contre le

profitage et les profiteurs, ce dont il faut

s'etonner, c'est qu'il n'y ait pas davantage
d'agitation et davantage de greves. Si on
met des entraves emcaces au profitage, il

n'y aura meme plus les maigres plaintes

contre le labeur et ses efforts par le moyen
des greves pour obtenir des salaires suf-

fisants pour vivre.

Le labeur organise se soumettra, con-
sentira et souhaitera meme la bienvenue a

tout plan juste et equitable capable de
sauvegarder les besoins du pays, surtout

dans toutes les industries essentielles au
maintient de l'efficacitl militaire. Le labeur

veut rester au travail et faire son devoir

tout entier, et il continuera 4 penser de la

sorte et d'agir de la sorte, quoi qu'il arrive,

mais il s'irrite d'etre traite d'antipatrio-

tique et de pro-allemand toutes les fois que,

ne fut-ce que par la mediation et l'arbi-

trage, il cherche 4 obtenir un salaire juste

et Equitable. Nous faisons des objections
4 quelques employeurs £goistes qui, sous
le voile du patriotisme, ne sont guides que
par la cupidite* et cherchent 4 6duquer et a

controler l'opinion pubHque sur ces faits

dont l'importance est vitale. Nous sommes
d'accord que le capital a droit 4 un revenu
equitable sur ses placements et sur l'ener-

gie deployee dans ses entreprises; mais
nous declarons de meme que le labeur a
lui aussi droit 4 un salaire equitable et

juste, un point, c'est tout. Ni le capital ni

le labeur n'ont le droit de profiter de fa sit-

uation actuelle du pays et de s'en servir

dans un but egoiste.

Le labeur organise fera plus que la moi-
tie de la route pour recontrer le gouverne-
ment dans un plan qui assurera une activ-

ite ininterrompue dans toutes les branches
de l'industrie necessaires au maintien de
notre Itablissement militaire dans toute sa
valeur et qui nous permettront de continuer
la guerre jusqu'4 ce qu'elle se termine 4
notre avantage. Cessons tous de critiquer,

et si nous critiquons, soyons . prets 4 off-

rir un remede decent, Equitable et construe-

tif aux maux que nous signalons. Travaill-

ons tous pour la glorieuse cause commune
qui doit nous unir: celle de rendre saufs
dans le monde la democratic la liberty et

la justice.

Not Finances.

Dans ce numero du Journal nous publions
le compte-rendu financier annuel, etabli

d'apres les rapports des unions locales et

montrant les transactions financieres com-
pletes de l'Union Internationale, sauf en
ceci que les chiffres donnas ne se rapportent
en aucune facon au cout d'operation de
l'Office International. Les recettes et les

depenses de l'Office International sont
publiees mensuellement dans le Journal
Officiel.

La recapitulation donne virtuellemeni une
analyse complete de notre situation finan-

ciere dans son entier, car elle montre les

recettes de toute provenance et les de-
penses faites sur tous les chapitres, avec
l'exception mentionnee di-dessus. Les
chiffres, quand ils sont correctement com-
piles, constituent une indication infaillible

d'apres laquelle on peut se procurer les

renseignements necessaires sur lesquels

baser les modifications 4 apporter au fonc-

tionnement d'une entreprise. Nous publions
egalement ici une recapitulation des recettes

et des depenses pour l'annee 1916 afin qu'elle
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serve de re'terence et de comparaison. Cet
etonnant deploiement de chiffres montre
pratiquement des sommes egales percues

comme droits d'initiation et comme cotisa-

tions.

Sur le chapitre des blnlfices pour mala-
dies nous avons depense* $190,765.18, soit

$20,181.31 de moins qu'en 1916. Sur la

chapitre des benefices de greve, nous avons
depense* $54,785.42, soit $4,818.23 de plus

que la somme depensee en 1916. Les sommes
comparativement peu elevees que nous de-

pensons pour benefices de gr£ve sont re-

marquables et n'ont pas de parallele dans

les annates de cette organisation du travail

ni dans ceux d'aucune autre. On compren-
dra facilement ceci et tous tomberont d'ac-

cord sur ce point si on se rappelle que
pendant 1'annee derniere et la moitie de

la prec£dente, 36,116 membres ont recu des

augmentations de salaires. Pour benefices

aux sans-travail nous avons depense en
1917 une somme totale de $19,835.50, alors

qu'en 1916 nous avons verse dans ce but

$57,119.00, soit $37,283.50 de plus qu'en 1917.

Pour ce qui est des ben^ficies pour deces,

qui, avec les benefices pour maladies, con-

stituent les deux plus grosses defenses,

nous avons verse* $336,388.89, soit $22,812.96

de plus que nous n'avions depense en 1916.

Le fonds general s'est augumente de

$42,828.10. Toutefois, afin que nous puissions

connaitre exactement la situation, il est

necessaire d'appeler l'attention sur le fait

que nous avons percu $199,217.84 en impo-
sitions internationales pendant l'annee 1917,

tandis que nous n'en avions recueilli que
$134,346.75 en 1916, soit $64,871.09 de plus

en 1917 qu'en 1916. La somme obtenue au
moyen d'impositions, soit $199,217.84, re-

prlsente environ $4.00 par semaine, ou
environ $0.08 par semaine et par membre.
Ceci veut dire que nous devons, soit aug-
menter les impositions de $0.10 par semaine
ou avoir recours a des impositions interna-

tionales occasionelles. En langage simple,

pour nous mettre sur une base financiere

qui nous permette de faire face a nos obli-

gations sur les cotisations percues, et eviter

la n£cessite de prelever des impositions,

nous devons augmenter les cotisations de
$0.10 par semaine. Ceci est d'ailleurs une
question que les membres auront a trancher

dans leur capacite souveraine.

Les transactions totales pour l'annee, y
compris l'argent en caisse, se sont elevens,

a $1,299,753.27. Nous avons depense pour
benefices de toute espece en 1917, non

compris les prets, $601,774.99. La plus

grosse partie de cette somme est allee aux
butS'humanitaires de b£n£fice de maladie
et de benefice de dec&s. Le benefice total

paye dans tous les buts pendant trente-

huit ans et deux mois s'llevent a un total

de $13,967,584.44. Nous avons vraiment
le droit d'etre fiers de notre "record." Notre
systeme financier, grace au plan automa-
tique de pr&evement d'impositions, est sur

une base absolument solide. Nous prions

instamment les membres de considerer

soigneusement la question de savoir si les

cotisations doivent etre augmentees afin de
nous permettre de faire face a nos obliga-

tions ou si nous devons continuer a pre'lever

des impositions comme dans le passe. II

n'y a pas d'institution dans les monde qui

donne autant pour des cotisations et des

impositions aussi reduites. II n'y a dans
le monde aucune entreprise d'assurances
qui verse un benefice de mort aussi eleve*

pour une prime aussi minime. En plus, on
doit se souvenir qu'apr£s tout, ceci n'est

qu'une petite partie des activites et des
resultats de l'Union Internationale. L'616-

vation des salaires, la reduction des heures
de travail, l'am&ioration des conditions

dans les ateliers, qui allonge la vie des

membres et rlduit le pourcentage de ceux
qui meurent de maladies contagieuses, voila

quelles sont les activites primordiales de
l'organisation et e'est dans leur obtention

que reposent la gloire, la grandeur, la

puissance et la force de l'Union Interna-

tionale.

Seamos Todos Equitativoe.

La sociedad, no en su integridad, sino en
su mayoria, ha aceptado el sistema de re-

gateo colectivo en las controversias de la

labor. El derecho de regatear colectiva-

mente implica £1 de declararse de huelga.
Sin el derecho a la huelga, el regateo colec-
tivo no significa nada—es una expresi6n
sin significado ninguno. En tiempo de paz
y aiin mas en tiempo de guerra, nosotros

, nos oponemos a las huelgas, sino como
ultimo recurso. Pero tanto en tiempo de
paz como en tiempo de guerra, nosotros no
podemos (y no deberia pedirnoslo) renun-
ciar al unico metodo seguro que tenga la

labor, al unico medio que posee para hacer
aceptar sus justas demandas, el derecho de
huelga como ultimo recurso. Esta con-
tienda es 16gico y muy defensible. Aun
sin abandonar en tiempo de guerra el de-
recho que tenemos a la huelga, debemos
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estar y somos dispuestos mientras dure la

guerra a rodearlo con ' todas las restri-

cciones razonables que puedan guardar y
protejer los requisitos de jiuestro pais en

un caso de necesidad imprevista.

£1 movimiento de las uniones de gremios
esta unanimamente con el pais y su gobi-

erno en esta crisis y. bajo ningun pretexto

hari lo que sea para estorbar al gobierno
en sus pianos para la ejecucion eficaz de
la tarea que tiene delante. Verdad es que
hay mucha agitaci6n y de vez en cuando
una huelga, pero con el coste de la vida

que sigue creciendo disproporcionadamente

y con tantas vituperaciones en la prensa

contra los provechos de guerra y los

aprovechadores, lo extraordinario es que no
haya mas agitaci6n y mas huelgas. Si se

le pone limites efkaces a los provechos, no
existiri siquiera ese miserable motivo de

queja contra la labor y sus esfuerzos, por
medio de huelgas, en vista de conseguir

lo necesario para no morirse de hambre.

La labor organizada se sometera, dari

su consentimiento y aun mas, la enhora-

buena a cualquier remedio eficaz para guar-

dar los requisitos del pais, sobre todo en
todas las industrias esenciales para la con-

servaci6n de la fuerza armada con toda su

eficiencia. La labor quiere seguir traba-

jando y desempenar su papel en toda conci-

encia. Seguiri pensando y obrando asi,

sea lo que fuera, pero le irrita ser tratado

de antipatriota y de german6filo cuantas
veces, fuese siquiera por medio de la medi-
acion o del arbitramento, trata de conse-
guir un salario justo y equitativo. Nos
oponemos a unos cuantos empleadores ego-
istas quienes, bajo la mascara del patriot-

ismo, solo son gufados por la codicia per-

sonal y tratan de educar y de dominar la

opini6n publica sobre esos hechos de una
importancia vital. Estamos de ecuerdo que
el capital tiene el derecho de pedir una re-

muneraci6n equitativa por las sumas que
invierte y las energias que desplegua en
sus empresas; pero asi mismo declaramos
que la labor tambien tiene el derecho de
recibir un salario equitativo y justo, y nada
mas. Ni el capital ni la labor tienen el

derecho de aprovechar la situaci6n actual

del pais y de utilizarla con miras egoistas.

La labor organizada esta mis que dis-

puesta a adoptar con el gobierno un m£to-
do para asegurar una actjvidad ininterrum-

pida en todos los ramos de la inudstria

necesarios para la conservaci6n de nuestra

eficiencia militar y que nos han de permitir

continuar la guerra hasta que se termine

de manera ventajosa para nosotros. Deje-

mos todos de criticar y si criticamos, ten-

gamos listo un remedio decente, equitativo

y eficaz a los males que senalamos. Tra-
bajemos todos de concierto en la gloriosa

caus; comun, la de conservar en el mundo
la democracia, la libertad y la justicia.

Informes Finacieros.

En este numero del Journal publicamos
el Estado Anual Financiero, compilado
sobre la base de los informes mensuales
de las uniones locales y que indica todas
las transacciones financieras de la Uni6n de
la Oficina Internacional. Los ingresos y
los desembolsos de la Oficina Internacional

son publicados mensualmente en el "Official

Journal."

La recapitulaci6n da virtualmente un
analisis completo de nuestro edificio finan-

ciero entero, indicando los ingresos de
todas fuentes y los desembolsos efectuados
para todos los propositos, con la excepci6n
asentada mis arriba. Las cifras, cuanda son
compiladas correctamente, forman un indice

infalible para proporcionar informaciones
completas sobre las cuales formular leyes

para remediar a los defectos que se puedan
encontrar. Asi mismo publicamos una re-

capitulaci6n de ingresos y de desembolsos
por el afio 1916 para permitir una compara-
ci6n rapida. Las maravillosas cifras que
abarca el estado de este ado demuestran
que virtualmente se han recibido sumas
iguales por derechos de iniciaci6n y por
cotizaciones.

Para el prop6sito de beneficios a enfer-
mos hemos gastado $190,765.18, sea $20,-

181.31 menos que lo que gastamos por lo

gastamos por lo mismo en 1916. Para el

prop6sito de beneficios de huelga, hemos
gastado $54,785.42, sea $4,818.23 mis que lo

que gastamos en 1916. Las sumas compara-
tivamente pequenas que hemos gastado
para beneficios de huelga son notables y
no tienen paralelo en los anales de la his-

toria de esta o de cualquier otra organiza-
ci6n de labor. Se comprenderi lo que
venimos de decir si se recuerda que en el

afio y medio pasados 36,116 miembros han
recibido aumentaciones de salarios. Para
beneficios de sin trabajo hemos gastado
$57,119.00, sea $37,283.50 mas que lo que
gastamos en el ano 1916. Para bene-
ficios de muerte, que junto con los en en-
fermedad constituyen los dos mis impor-
tantes cipitulos de desembolso, gastamos
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$336,388.86, sea $22,812.96 mas que lo que
gastamos para ese prop6sito en 1916.

El fondo general ha sido aumentado de

$42,828.10. Sin embargo, para que podamos
estar plenamente al corriente de la situa-

ci6n exacta, es preciso llamar la atenci6n

del lector sobre el hecho que hemos perci-

bido $199,217.84 por imposiciones interna-

cionales en el curso del afio 1917, mientras

que en el 1916 percibimos por imposiciones

internacionales solo $134,346.75 o $64,871.09

mas en el 1917 que en 1916. La suma obteni-

da por medio de imposiciones—$199,217.84

—representa unos $4.00 per miembro, sea

unos 8 centavos por semana y por miem-
bro, lo que significa que debemos sea

aumentar las cotizaciones de unos 10

centavos per semana o tener que aplicar

imposiciones internacionales intermitentes.

Esta cuesti6n la tienen que decidir los

miembros en su calidad de jueces sobera-
nos.

Las transacciones totales por el ano, in-

clusive el saldo en caja, cifran $1,299,753.27.

Hemos gastado, por beneficios de toda
clase, . excepto prestamos, en el ano 1917

una suma total de $601,774.99. La mayoria
de esta suma ha ido a los prop6sitos hu-
manitarios de beneficio de enfermedad y de
beneficio de muerte. El total de los bene-
ficios pagados por todos los prop6sitos

durante treinta y un aiios y dos meses cifra

$13,967,584.44. Por cierto podemos enorjgu-

llecernos de nuestro "record. Nuestro
sistema financiero, debido al m£todo auto-
matico de levantar imposiciones se encuen-
tra sobre una base absolutamente firmc.

Insistimos para que los miembros examinen
con atencion la cuesti6n de saber si se

deben aumentar las cotizaciones o si se

debe continuar levantado imposiciones
como en el pasado. No hay instituci6n en
el mundo que de tanto por tan reducidas
cotizaciones e imposiciones. No hay
empresa de seguros en el mundo que pague
mayores beneficios de muerte por primas
tan pequenas. Ademas, se debe acordar
uno que despues de todo, esto forma solo

una parte muy pequena de las actividades

y de los exitos conseguidos por la Union
Internacional. La elevacion de los sala-

rios, la reducci6n de las jornadas de
trabajo, lamejora de las condiciones del

taller, el incremento de la vida de los

miembros y la diminuci6n del porciento de
los que mueren de consunci6n, esas son las

actividades principales de la organizaci6n

y en ellas se hayan la gloria, la grandeza,

la fuerza y el poderio de la Uni6n Inter-

nacional.

Poctive* jednaui,

Lidaka spolecnost, ne cola, avSak vetsina,

prijmula system spolecnShOjVyjednavani fe-

rnesln^ch sporfi. Pravo prov&deti funkce
spolecngho vyjednavani nese s sebou i pravo
stavkovati. Bez prava stavkovati, spolecne*

vyjednavani by nebylo nifcim, bylo by bez-

v^znamn^m terminem, pouh^m v^razem —
boz moci. V ddbe" iniru, a zvla&te v doibe

valky, jsme proti stavkam, leda ie neni vy-

hnuti. AvSak za iadn^ch okolnosti nemu-
zemo (a nem&lo by to b^t od nae iadano)
vzdati se t$to jedine" a jist&methody a zpu-

sobu vydob^vaoi si spravedliv^ch poiadav-
ku, ultim&tniho prava stavkovati. Zaujmuti
tohoto stanoviska jest logicke' a obhajiteln£.

Jakkoliv se nevzdavame prava stavkovati,

mgli bychom, a jame voln^mi, u&initi bdhem
valky jak£koliv rozumne obmezeni, kterli by
zabezpeSovalo a ochraiiovalo potfeby nasi

vlasti v padu nesnaze.

Uniove hnuti stoji pevng pfi naSi vlad£ a
zemi v t$to kritickl dobe a za iadn^ch okol-

nosti neucini ni£eho, co by bylo vlade* na za-
vadu v planech dociliti zd&rnlho zakonceni
valky. Jest pravdou, ie tu zavladal mnohdy
znacn^ neklid, a tu a tarn ie se vyskytla
stavka, avSak pfi takov^ch skokach cen po-
travin, a tolika fetich verejnlho tisku o zi-

sku a v^dSlkaHch, jest ku podivu, ie se ne-
vyviji vice neklidu a neni vice stavek. Kdy-
by se v^dfilkarstvi platne zastavilo, odpadly
by i nyn&jgi nepatrne' stiznosti proti praei a
pokusum t6to ziskati pomoci stavek dosta-
tefrne" ©dmeny, jei by ndriovala dufii s telem
pohromade'.

Organizovana praee bude souhlasiti a s ra-

doeti pfistoupi na ka&ty spravedliv^ a po
ctiv^ plan, die n&hoi by byly potfeby naSI
vlasti ehran&ny, zvlaStg ve vseeh industriieh
nutn^ch k vydriovani vojenake' pusobnosti
Praee chce b^ti v cinnosti a vykonati svoo
povinnost, a zostane pH tomto rozhodnuti,
at' se stane cokoliv, avfiak protestnje proti
tomu, by byla naz^vina nevlasteneekou a
pHznivou NSmecku vidy, kdykoliv hledi zi-

skati, i pomoei arbitrage, spravedlive' a pHz-
niv6 mzdy Protestujeme proti nfckolika so-

beck^m zamSstnavatelflm, vynaiejicim se
jako vlaetenci, ktefii ve skute6nosti vedeni
jeouce sobeckou lakomosti, hledi poniSovati a
kontrolovati verejne" min§ni v t4to iivotni
otazee. fiouhlasime s tim, by kapital byl
opr&vnSn ku poetivemu v^dSlku ze sv^ch
pen&z a energie, ulolen^eh v podnikaeh; tak-

t6i stojime na torn, ie i prace jest opravn^na
ku pHznive a spravedliv6 mzd§, pouze tolik

a me vice. Kapital ani pr&ce nem& pravo
zmoenovati se nynftjfiiho poetaveni vlasti a
vyuHikovavati toho k sobeek^m uielflm.

Organizovana praee pfljde vlidS vstrie vice
neili na pul cesty v planu, kterfi by zajistil

nerudenou iinnost ve vSech fadach prflmyalu,

nutneho k vyhov^ni vdech pozadavkfl vydr-
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zovani vojenskych sil, coi nam pomuze ukon-

iiti valku zdarne. Pfestanme bourati, a kdyi
kritizujeme, bud 'me pKpraveni nabidnonti

poetivou, pHznivou a budujici nahradu. Bu-

dujme' a spojme se za ncelem obygejne'ho,

vznesea6no cile, u&niti sv&t bezpe&tfm pro

demokracii, svobodu a spravedlnost.

Nafta finance.

S tlmto vydanim iurnalu otiskujeme celo-

rocni zpravu finantai, vypracovanou die me-
sttnieh zprav mistnSch unii, a vykazujici

uplne financni zalezitosti Mezinarodni Unie,
8 too vftimkou, ze Malice tyto nezahrnuji
beine vydani Mezinarodni ufadovny. PHjem
a vydani Mezinarodni ufadovny jest uvefej-

novan kaid^ meefc v ufednim zurnalu.

8ouhrn ve skutecnosti pfedvadi uphtf p*e-

hled naseho eelkov6ho finan&niho postaveni,

vykazujici pHjmy vseho druhu a vydani na
veskere* u&ele; vyjma tSch jak poznamenano.
Cislice, kdyi jsou spravnfc sestaveny, jsou nej-

lep&im voditkem ku upln6 informaci, nutne
pH Sineni napravn^ch zakonft. Taktez otisku-

jeme souhrn pMjmn a vydani za rok 1916
k vali porovnani. Toto podivuhodne sefadSni
Sialic zndzornnje takrka stejn6 obnosy vy-

brane* za vstupne a poplatky.

Na nemocnicni podporn vyplaceno bylo
$190,765.18, coi jest o $20,181.31 menS neili

jsme vydali na stejn^ ucel r. 1916. Na pod-
porn stavkovni jsme vyplatili $54,785.42, coi

jest o $4,818.23 vice nezli jsme vydali r. 1916.

PomernS maty obnos vydan^ na stavkovni
podporn jest pozoruhodn^m a nema sob&
rovna v zaznamech historie teto, anii zadne*

jine delnicke* organizace. Toto jest snadno
k pochopenf uvafime-li, ie b&hem uplynule'ho

rokn a pal 36,116 Siena obdrzelo zv^Seni mzdy.
Na podx>ora v nezamestnanosti jsme vyplatili

r. 1917 $19,835.50, a r. 1916 jsme vyplatili

$57,119.00, tili o $37,283.50 vice neili r. 1917.

Na umrtni podporn, kteraz* zaroven s nemoc-
nicni podporon tvoM dvfi ty nejvStsi v^lohy,
jsme vydali $336,388.89, coi jest $22,812.96
vice neili jsme vydali r. 1916.

Vieobecn^ fond jest zv^fien $42,828.10.

Abychom m§li upln£ prehled spravne si-

tuaci, jest nutn^m upozorniti na skute&nost,
ie jsme vybrali $199,217.84 za mezinarodni
aaseasmenty bShem rokn 1917, mezitim co

jsme vybrali za tyto aasessmenty r. 1916
eaatku $134,346.75, «li o $64,871.09 vice r.

1917, neili r. 1916; Obnos vybran^ za aasess-

menty — $199,217.84 — obnasi asi $4.00 na
ilena, coi pHpada asi $0.08 tfdne na jednoho
elena, Siml se vyrozumiva, ze musime bud'
zv^siti poplatky na $0.10 t^dne, aneb se

nch^liti kn vypisovani pHpadneho mezina-
rodniho assessmentu. V obycejne mluvS, aby-
chom se vyiinuli na takov^ finanftni zaklad,

le bychom mohli dostati naiim povinnostem
z poplatkfi vybran^ch, a pfedejiti vypisovani
assessmentfl, musime zv^siti poplatky na $0.10

t^dnfi. Toto iest vsak zileiitosti clenn by si

ave^omili sve svrchovane postaveni.

Gelkova transakce za rok, zahrnujici ho-
tovost v pokladnS, obnasela $1,299,753.27.

Vydali jsme na veSkeron podporn, vyjma
pfijcek, behem r. 1917, $601,774.99. VeUka
dast tohoto priila na humanni uiele nemoc-
niini a nmrtni podpory. Celkova podpera vy-
placena na veSkerl uiele za tficet osm rokfl

a dva mesice obnaSi $13,967,584.44. Toto iest

v^ru rekord na kter^i mflieme b^ti hrdymi.
Nad finanini system, nasledkem samoiinneho
plann vypisovani assessments, jest na uplne
pevn6m zakladu. Upozorfiujeme dleny by po-
zorn& uvaiovali otazce zda se maji poplatky
zv^Siti, bychom mohli dostati sv^m povin-
nostem, aneb zdali mame pokra^ovati vypi-
sovanim assessmentu jako ai dosnd. Neni
iadn^ho jin^ho podniku na zemi, kter^2 po-

skytuje tolik za tak male poplatky a aasess-

menty. Nestava £&dneho pojist'ujiciho pod-
niku na svfitS, kterfi by pLatil vStSi obnos
umrtni pH tak nizk^ch poplatkach. Mimo
toho jest zahodno si zapamatovati, le toto
jest pouze malou Sasti z iinnosti a v^kono
Mezinarodni Unie. Zv^fiovani mzdy, zkraco-
vani hodin pracovnich, zlepdovani pomira v
dflnach, prodluiovani zivota ilenfl, a sniso-

vani procenta tfich, jei zmiraji nemocemi pu-
8toSiv^mi, jsou nejvyssimi dinnostmi organi-
zace, a v tSchto v^konech spoMva slava, ve-

likost, sila a moc Mezinarodni Unie.

Smdjtc Se^anblimg.

Sne ©efeUfd^aft, ntdjt aid ©anacS after in

bee gtofeen 3Wc^r^ctt, f)<tt bet gcircrbltc^cn

©trctttgfeUen ba& $rinaU> bed gemeinfomen
gegenfeirtgen Untcr^anbctn5 anerlannt. SdaS

9te$t bet 0u8u6ung bet gfunfttonen bed Qcgen*

fcttigen Unier^anbelnd fd^Iiefet ba9 ©treifrcd^t

in ft4 O^ne btefed 9tea^t gu ftretlen miixbe

Oemeinfamedlinter^cmbeln eine garce, em be*

beuhmgdlofed SBort, etn blofeer KuZbrud offnt

Wadjk imb SBtrfung fein. 3n grtebendaeitcn
unb erft red^t mo^renb Ihnegdaetten o|)j)omeren

roir btn <5ttt\U, oudgenmnmen aid allerlefeted

SWittel. Hber 3U feiner 8eit lonnen roir (unb
bad foUte aud^ ntd^t bon und berfcmgi toerben)

und ber hnd^tigften SWet^obe unb btB roid^tigiten

3KttteId ber STrbett begeben, burd^ lueld^e fie iljre

gorbenmgen burd^fe^en !ann # baS fcftltefelid^e

dlttit eu ftretlen. Unb btefe unfere ©teHung
ift Iogtfd) unb berfed^tbar. SBa^renb toir und
biefed tfltfy 8" preilen letnedrocgd begeben,
foUten roir iebod^ — unb toir finb ed aud^ —
hxt^renb ber 2)auer bed ihaeged beftrebt fetn,

baffelbe mtt anne^mbaren unb bernunftigen
<5d6ran!en 311 umgeben, bie in alien ©ringltdj*
fcttdfaHen bie (Srforbemtffe unb ©ebiirfmffe
unfered fianbed fid6ern unb befdjufcen.

©ie ©eroerffd^aftdbetoegung fte^t in biefer
flrifid feft unb unerfd^urierridl Sinter unferetn
fianbe unb feiner Stegierung unb unter leinen
Hmftanben roirb fie etivad tun aber unteme^
men, tvad bit 9legierung beljtnbern Wnnte, t^re
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?Iane in bicfcr #inftd>t erfoIgreid& burdfoufiU)*

rcn. <£d tft toaljr, bafe ed betrad&tlid&e Unraft

gegeben $at, ©treifd ^abcn fid& Ijier imb bort er*

eignet, aber ba bit floften bcr fiebendfaltung

fo riefig in bie #olje gefd&neUt finb unb in bcr

Sagcdpreffe bc3 Oefteren bon ^rofttjagerei unb

ffiiefenprofiten gefd§rieben toirb, ift ed nur gu

bertounbcrn, bafe ed nid&t meljr ©treild unb

gro&ere Unraft gegeben Ijat. SBtrb bcr profit*

jagerei cine toirffame ©renae geaogen, bann

toerben audfj bie felbft jefet fe$r foarlid&en ©e*

fd&toerben gcgen bic ttrbeter unb il)r 93eftreben

aufljoren, burdfc ©ireifd bad gu erlangen, toad

$ur (Srfaltung fl&red Stixptt* unb iljrer ©eele

erforberlidfj ift.

$>ie organifierte ttrbeit toirb fidfj irgcnb

einem gered&ten unb anneljmbaren ?Iane fiigen,

burdj toeldjcn bic (grforbemiffe unb ©ebiirfniffe

be8 fianbed gefid&crt unb befd&iifet toerben, fpe*

ateH in alien fur bie STufredjterljaltung mili*

tarifd&er SBtrffamfeit nottoenbigen ^nbuftrien.

$>ie Hrbeiter tooHen an ber ttrbeit bertoetlen

unb iljren £eil bettragen unb fie toerben auf

biefcm ©tanbjjunft beljarren, gana gleidfj toaS

ftdj) aud) creigncn mag. TOer fie proteftieren

bagegen, ba% man fie aid unpatriotifdj unb

pro*beuf<f) berfd&rett, toennimmer fie — felbft

burd> ©ermiitelung ober ©djiebdgerid&te — ge*

red&te unb anneljmbare fioljne anftrcben. 2B:r

jjroteftieren bagegen, baft etltdje fdbftfiid&tige

Hrbeitgcber, bie unter ber SWadfe bed ^atriottd*

mud parabieren, in SBirllidfjIeit aber nur Don

fettftfiid&tiger #abgier geleitet toerben, bie of*

fentlid&e SWeinung $tnfi<§tlidfj biefer fo toid&tigen

gragen au beeinfluffen unb 3U fontroHieren ber*

fud&en. SBir geben $at bib ba& Capital &u

einer gered&ten Gmtfdj&bigung fiir bad in ben

Untemeljmungen angelegte ®elb unb bie ange*

toanbte (Energie bered&tigt ift; toir bdjaujrten

aber and), bafe bie Sfcbeiter 3U einem geredjten

unb fairen fioljne beredjtigt finb,~bied unb toei*

ter nid&td. SBeber bad Capital nod) bie Arbeit

Ijaben ein SRedjt, ftd& bie gegentoartige £age bed

fianbed in felbftfudfjtiger SBeife aunufe* 3U

madden.

5>ie organifierte Arbeit toirb bcr ffiegterung

auf meljr aid Ijalbem SBege cntgegenfommen in

ber HudfiH)rung eined planed, burdj ben bie

ununterbrodfjene SIftibitat in alien ^nbuftrien

crmoglid^t toirb, bit nottoenbig finb, urn alien

fcnforberungen fiir bic STufredjterljaltung bcr

militarifd^en 2Bir!fam!cit 3U genugen unb burd^

bie ber SbdtQ sum crfolgreid^en Slbfd^Iufe ge*

bta&jt toerben !ann. Qofct und auf^oren au
nSrgeln, urtb tnitfTen toir fritifiercn, bonn
miiffen toir aud) imftanbe fein, eine anftanbige,

gered^te unb fonftruftibe dttmtbuz in ©orfd&Iag

au bringen. Qafo und !onftru!tib totig fein,

aufbouen, Iafet und bereint toirfen fur bie ge*

mcinfame, ^errlid^e @ac§e, urn ber SBett bie S)e*

mofratie, grci^cit unb ©cred^tigfeit au fid&ern.

Hnfcrc 3rtnan^cn.

5fn bicfcr Sludgabe btd ^ournald berbffent^

Iid^cn toir btn jd^rlid^en ginanaberid^t, toie er

aud ben a^onatdbcrid^ten ber fiofafcUniond au*

fammengeftcllt tourbe. liefer ©crid^t uinfafet

bie gefamten finanaicllen £randaftionen btS

internationalcn ©crbantcd, audgenommen, bafa

fidfj bie Qa^Icn in feiner SEBeife mit ben Iaufen*

ben Hudgaben bcr ©crbanbdoffice befd^aftigen.

£)ie ^inna^men unb Kudgaben bcr Jfterbanbd*

office toerben monatlid^ im offiaieHcn Organ
publiaiert. S>te 9le!opituIation giebt eine boQ*

ftcinbige Slnal^fc unfercd gefamten ginanage*

borend unb fie aeigt bie (Sinna^mcn aud alien

QueHen unb bic Sludgabcn fiir aHe 'ftcotdt,

audgenommen ber ertoafytien Sdfyltn, toenn

rid^tig aufammengeftcHt, bilben einen unfe^I*

baren SBegtocifer gut boHftanbigen Snforma*
tion, bie nfitig ift aid ©runblage fiir abljelfenbe

©cfc^gebung. ?Tud^ bcroffcntlid^cn toir eine

9fce!apituIation bon ©inna^men unb Sludgaben

tod^rcnb btd Sabred 1916, bamit bit a^iiglie*

ber fid^ auf biefelben beaie^en unb Ccrglctd^c

anftellen lonncn. SHefe tounbcrboUe 8^^*
menfteHung bon 8«5Ien %t\& f bafe fiir Buf*
na^megebu^ren unb ©ettragc faft biefelben 93c*

tragc eingegangen finb. giir itranlcnunter*

ftiifeungdah)C(fc beroudgobtcn toir $190,765.18,
obcr $20,181.31 toeniger aid im 3a$re 1916
fur bie gleid&en gtoede bcraudgabt toorben finb.

8fiir ©treifunterftu^ungdatoede beraudgabten
toir $54,785.42, obcr $4,818.23 mc^r aid im
Sia^re 1916. 2)ie fiir ©ireifunferftiifcung auS^
beaa^Ien ber^dltnidmafeig gcringen ©ctragc
finb bemcrfendtoert unb finben leine JparaHele
tocber in ben Hnnalen unferer no(^ irgcnb einer
anbercn Urbciterorganifation. SMed toiri) man
Ieid&ter berfte^en unb anerfennen, toenn man
bebenft, bafc toa^rcnb ber Tefcien adfttae^n SWo*
note 36,116 SWitglieber fio^naulagen erlangten.
giir SIrbeitdlofenunterftufeung beraudgabten
toir im Sa^re 1917 $19,835.50, toafirenb hn
3a^re 1916 fiir bie gleufjen ^oedk $57,119.00
ober $37,283.50 melj* bcraudgabt tourbe aid
in 1917. giir (StcrbegcIbaJuedfe — aufommen
mit bem 5hron!engeIb bilbcten bicfe Kudgoben
bie bciben Sod&ften ^oftcn — beraudgabten toir

$336,388.89, obcr $22,812.96 mebr aid in
1916.

S>er ©eneraI*gonb er^te fid& urn $42,*
828.10. $)am\t bit 2RitgIieber jcbodj bit ge*
naue ©ad^Iage crfaffen !6nncn, ift ed nottoen*
big, bob toir iljre 9fufmer!fam!eit auf bit %<&*
fad&e Icnfen, ba% toir toa^renb bt9 3a$red 1917
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ben Settag turn $100,217.84 in iniemattonalen

Hfiefemctite einnaljmen, toa^renb totr in 1016

an tntcmatiDnalen ttffefementS nur $134^
346.75, abet $64,871.00 me$r in 1017 ber*

etnnafcnen al* in 1016. Sfet but* «ffefe*

meniS ctaiclte ©ctrag — $100,217.84 — &e*

Iauft ftd> auf ettoa bier $oHat$ pro SRttfllteb,

obex ad^t dents pro SBod)e pro SRttglteb. 5&teS

bebeuiet, bob ftrir enitoebcr bie toodjentlidjen

Beittage urn a^m Cents erPjen ntiiffen, ober

hrir miiffen acittoeilig internationale Hffefe*

mentS auSfd&tetfren. S>euilid)er gefprodjen:

SBenn hrit ftir unfere Otganifation eine finan*

atelle 93aftS fd&offen tooUtn, bie e0 un* eondg*

ltd)*, alien ©erbinblidjfeiten and ben etngeaa^U

ten Britragen gereajt a« toerben, fo muffen toit

bie ©eitroge utn &f)n Cents pro SSBod&e er*

$6$en. <WeS jebod) bleibt bolltg ber <£ntfd)ei*

bung ber aJtttgliebfdjaft iiberlajfen.

S>ie gefamten gfinanatranSaftionen toffl&renb

be* 3Sa$te«, einfajKefettd) ber fid) an #anb be*

finblidien ©tlana, beliefen fid) auf $1,200,*

758,27. 2Bit tJerauSgabten fiir Unterftixfcung

aHer «rten, abaiiglid) ber Hnlet$en, toaljrenb

be8 So^reS 1017 $601,774.00. S>er grofeere

Seil biefeS ©etrageS toot ben fymumen

3toeden ber Unterftufeung in ^ranl^eits* unb'

SobeSfaHen getoibmet. 5£Hc toaljtenb ber lefe*

ten adfrmbbteifeig Jgafre unb atoci SWonate

auSfd^liefelid) fur UnterftufeungSatoede ™&to*

aa^lte ®efmntfumme belauft fi# auf $13,067,*

584.44. 5Da8 ift eht ftecorb, auf ben toir hrirf*

lid) fate fein lonnen. Shird) ben autontatifd^en

$lan ber «ffe6inentS*auSfd)reibung ift unfer

ginanaftftem auf eine abfolut gefunbe unb ge*

fid&ette 8afi8 gefteUt toorben. SBir erfudjen bie

aKitglieber forgfant bie grage au ettoagen, ob

bie ©eitrSge etljoljt roetben fotten, bantit loir

ben «erbinblid}leiten geted&t toerben romten

ober ob toir babei Weiben follen, 3eiitoeilig

«ffefementS $x er$e&en, tote eS in ber SSergan*

gen^eit gefdjeljen ift. «uf ber ganaen (Etbe

giebt eS feine GHnrid&tung ober Orgonifotion,

bie fur fold) geringe ©eitrage unb HffefementS

fo btel Ieiftet, toie unfere Organifation. 3n
ber ganaen SBelt giebt eS fein «etfld)erung3*

ftftent, ba$ fiir fold) geringe ©wmnen eine ber*

artige UnterfHifcung in ©terbefSHen getoafct.

$e* SBetieren foEte bebafy toerben, ba% bie3

nur ein feljr geringer £eil ber STIibitat unb ber

€rrungenfd)aften unfereS CerbanbeS ift. $He

Grilling ber fioljne, ©erfiiraung ber STr&eitS*

aett, ©eri&efferung ber «rbei«awft5nbe, ©erl&n*

gerung ber fiebenSbauer ber 3WitgIiebfd)aft unb

»erdngerung beS ^r^entfa^eS 5>crienigen, bie

be^eerenben Shxmf^eiten &xm Opfer fallen,

bilben bie hrtd)tigften gftibitaten unferer Orga*

nifation imb in beren ©oIEbringung liegt bie

0emtghntng, We «rofee, bie 3Wad)t, unb bie

Siftrfe imferer intetnationalen Union.

Report of Organizer.

New York, April 4, 1911.

The work of organising1 the cigar makers of
this city, which has been going steadily on tor
the past two years with a considerable degree
of success, has been temporarily hampered
within the last few weeks by a bunch of erratic
ingrates, who have staged a farce comedy, of
trying to start a duel organization, and are
loud in their acclamations, "that the Interna-
tional Union doesn't do anything for its mem-
bers." The greater number of those that are
engaged in the amusement stunt of "sabotage";
or in other words, trying to grease the rails so
that the Cigar Makers' International Union
might be hurled into the ditch, and thereby
allow free scope to enthrone the rule-or-ruin
bunch, that now style themselves as the Cigar
Makers' Council, the unseasoned timber in our
labor movement, that has joined with us very
recently, and many of them have not taken the
trouble to affiliate with our union and knew
nothing of its laws, or its beneficent protection
to the workers. A few of them, however, have
been in the union long enough to know how fu-
tile it is to try to lead a secession movement, but
they have taken a wild plunge, and have de-
cided to teach us how easy it is to make rapid
progress in building up a hand made organisa-
tion designed by a few.
The loyal members of our International Union

in New York have no fear that this rule-or-ruin
bunch wlU get very far in their attempt to
disrupt, nor are they alarmed to any great
extent about a split in our union, for every
sane person knows that the quietus wiU be
put to this uprising in short order. But for the
time being it has caused a great upheaval in the
industry here, and has toppled over the equilib-
rium of business by driving out of the city of
New York at the least calculation ten million
cigars, that were at the disposal of the manu-
facturers here in Government orders, but had to
be cancelled as the numerous strikes made It
impossible to turn out the goods, with the re-
sult that the business has been driven out of
this city, and in to the trust factories or cheap
districts of the country. The cigar makers to
some considerable number are walking the
streets, all because a few false prophets are
misleading and deceiving them.
This group of reformers seems to have gone

daffy with imaginary power, and are trying to
force certain absurd laws on to the bosses.
Then notice is given that if the firm does not
consent to a "Council shop," and its laws, the
stuff Is off, and out they march on strike.

We regret the foolhardy action very much,
for the people that they are pulling out need
the work, but the manufacturers will not rec-
ognize them as a body, and have decided in
almost every case to cast their lots with the
International Union, and continue to run an
organized shop. They are waking up to the fact
that labor is entitled to fair treatment, and
that the increasing cost of living must be met
by an increase of wages, that labor has the
right to protect itself by organisation, but in
return, must be responsible for the fulfillment
of their agreements, by living up to their con-
stitutional laws.

Respectfully,

R. S. SEXTON,
General Organiser.

"Report of War Labor Conference Board.

"Washington, D. C, March 29, 1918.

"Honorable William B. Wilson,
"Secretary of Labor.

"Sir: The commission of representatives of
employers and workers, selected to accord with
the suggestion of your letter of January 99,
1918, to aid in the formulation, In the present
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emergency, of a National labor program, present
to you, as a result of their conferences, the
following:

"(a) That there be created, for the period of
the war, a National War Labor Board of the
same number and to be selected in the same
manner and by the same agencies as the com-
mission making this recommendation.

"(b) That the functions and powers of the
National Board shall be as follows:

"1. To bring about a settlement, by media-
tion and conciliation of every controversy aris-
ing between employers and workers in the field
of production necessary for the effective con-
duct of the war.

"2. To do the same thing in similar con-
troversies in other fields of national activity,
delays and obstructions in which may, in the
opinion of the National Board, affect detri-
mentally such production.

"3. To provide such machinery by direct ap-
pointment, or otherwise, for selection of com-
mittees or Boards to sit in various parts of the
country where controversies arise, to secure
settlement by local mediation and conciliation.

"4. To summon the parties to the contro-
versy for hearing and action by the National
Board in case of failure to secure settlement by
local mediation and conciliation.

. "(c) If the sincere and determined effort of
the National Board shall fail to bring about a
voluntary settlement, and the members of the
Board snail be unable unanimously to agree
upon a decision, then and in that case and only
as a last resort, an umpire appointed in the
manner provided in the next paragraph shall
hear and finally decide the controversy under
simple rules of procedure prescribed by the
National Board.
"(d) The members of the National Board shall

choose the umpire by unanimous vote. Failing
such choice, the name of the umpire shall be
drawn by lot from a list of ten suitable and
disinterested persons to be nominated for the
purpose by the President of the United States.

"(e) The National Board shall hold its regular
meetings In the city of Washington with power
to meet at any other place convenient for the
Board and the occasion.

"(f) The National Board may alter its meth-
ods and practice in settlement of controversies
hereunder, from time to time as experience
may suggest.

"(g) The National Board shall refuse to take
cognizance of a controversy between employer
and workers In any field of Industrial or other
activity where there is by agreement or Federal
law a means of settlement which has not been
Invoked.

"(h) The place of each member of the Na-
tional Board unavoidably detained from attend-
ing one or more of its sessions may be filled by
a substitute to be named by such member as
his regular substitute. The substitute shall
have the same representative character as his
principal.

"(i) The National Board shall have power to
appoint a secretary* and to create such other
clerical organization under It as may be in its
Judgment necessary for the discharge of its
duties.

"(J) The National Board may apply to the
Secretary of Labor for authority to use the
machinery of the Department in its work of

i
conciliation and mediation.

"(k) The action of the National Board may
be invoked in respect to controversies within
its jurisdiction, by the secretary of labor or by
either side in a controversy or its duly author-
ised representative. The Board, after summary
consideration, may refuse further hearing if
the case is not of such character or importance
to Justify it.

"(1) In the appointment of committees of its
own members to act for the Board in general
or local matters, and in the creation of local

committees, the employers and the workers
shall be equally represented.

"(m) The representatives of the public in the
Board shall preside alternately at successive
sessions of the Board or as agreed upon.
"(n) The Board in its mediating and concilia-

tory action, and the umpire in his consideration
of a controversy, shall be governed by the fol-
lowing principles:

"Principles and Polles to Govern Relations
Between Workers and Employers In Wsr
Industries for the Duration of the Wsr.

"There Should Be No Strikes or Lockouts
During the War.

"Right to Organize.
"1. The right of workers to organize In trade

unions and to bargain collectively, through
chosen representatives, is recognized and af-
firmed. This right shall not be denied, abridged
or interfered with by the employers in any
manner whatsoever.

"2. The right of employers to organize In
associations of groups and to bargain collective-
ly, through chosen representatives, is recognized
and affirmed. This right shall not be denied,
abridged or interfered with by the workers in
any manner whatsoever.

"3. Employers should not discharge workers
for membership in trade unions, nor for legiti-
mate trade union activities.

"4. The workers, in the exercise of their
right to organize, shall not use coercive meas-
ures of any kind to induce persons to Join their
organizations, nor to induce employers to bar-
gain or deal therewith.

"Existing Conditions.
"1. In establishments where the union shop

exists the same shall continue and the union
standards as to wages, hours of labor and other
conditions of employment shall be maintained.

"2. In establishments where union and non-
union men and women now work together, and
the employer meets only with employes or rep-
resentatives engaged in said establishments, the
continuance of such condition shall not be
deemed a grievance. This declaration, however,
is not intended in any manner to deny the
right, or discourage the practice of the forma-
tion of labor unions, or the Joining of the same
by the workers in said establishments, as
guaranteed in the last paragraph, nor to pre-
vent the War Labor Board from urging, or any
umpire from granting, under the machinery
herein provided, improvement of their situation
in the matter of wages, hours of labor, or other
conditions, as shall be found desirable from time
to time.

"3. Established safeguards and regulations
for the protection of the health and safety of
workers shall not be relaxed.

"Women In Industry.
"If it shall become necessary to employ

women on work ordinarily performed by men,
they must be allowed equal pay for equal work
and must not be allotted tasks disproportionate
to their strength.

"Hours of Labor.
"The basic eight-hour day Is recognized as

applying in all cases in which existing law
require* it. In all other cases the question of
hours of labor shall be settled with due regard
to governmental necessities and the welfare,
health and proper comfort of the workers.

"Mexlmum Production.
"The maximum production of all war indus-

tries should be maintained and methods of
work and operation on the part of employers or
workers which operate to delay or limit produc-
tion, or which have a tendency to artificially
increase the cost thereof, should be discouraged.
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"Mobilisation of Labor.
"For tho purpose of mobilizing the labor sup-

ply with a view to its rapid and effective dis-
tribution, a permanent list of the number of
skilled and other workers available in different
parts of the nation shall be kept on file by the
Department of Labor, the information to be
constantly furnished.

"1. By the trade unions;
"2. By state employment bureaus and fed-

eral agencies of like character;
"9. By the managers and operators of In-

dustrial establishments throughout the
country.

"These agencies should be given opportunity
to aid in the distribution of labor, as necessity
demands.

"Custom of Localities.

"In fixing wages, hours and conditions of
labor regard should always be had to the labor
standards, wage scales, and other conditions,
prevailing In the localities affected.

"The Living Wage.
"1. The right of all workers, including com-

mon laborers, to a living wage is hereby de-
clared.

"2. of pay
shall lie sub-
sists • health
and

HOW GERMANY ENSLAVES BEL-
GIAN WORKMEN.

Forces them to dig trenches, construct mili-
tary aviation grounds, make roads and fortify
the German lines.

Beats, starves, and sometimes even kills those
who refuse.

Carries them off to Germany by tens of thou-
sands and forces them to work in mines, quar-
ries and lime kilns for a "wage" of 7 cents a
day. at the same time supplying them with in-

sufficient food.

Works them until they can no longer stand
and then sends them back, if they still live,

starved, sick and emaciated, to die in their own
land.

HUMAN SLAVERY REVIVED BY GERMAN
CONQUERORS.

By Matthew Woll,

President of the International Labor Press
Association.

"In the name of the International Solidarity
of Workmen the working classes of Belgium,
menaced by slavery* deportations and forced to

labor for the enemy, now address their supreme
appeal for energetic and efficacious assistance
to the working classes of the world."

Slavery, deportation and forced labor for the
enemy!
This is what the Germans are forcing on the

killed and unskilled worklngmen and working-
women of Belgium and other conquered lands.

The masters are the merciless German officers

who have forced the workmen of their own land

. Into the trenches and have dragged into the
mines and factories the unwilling workers of
conquered nations to fill their places.
Slavery, such as this country fought through

a terrible four-years' war to abolish, was kind
aa compared to the slavery into which the Ger-
mans have forced the worklngmen of Poland,
Serbia and Belgium. In the old days the slave,
at least, had a value of dollars and cents. If
he died the owner suffered a money loss. The
slave was well fed, as a rule, and well cared for,
because the owner did not want him to die, If
for no other reason.

But no such motive—even though it may be
purely selfish—actuates the German slave
driver. As Ions' aa the supply of small nations
which may be overrun holds out he does not
care if the enslaved workers die. All he needs
to do is to send his army out and round up
more. As a result the slaves of the new German
lust of conquest-—white men, educated men,
sometimes ev*n organised men like ourselves

—

are beaten, starved and often brutally killed.

The masters suffer no loss when the slaves
die. In fact they rather prefer the slaves to
die, after a certain time, because the war will
come to an end some day and if the skilled
workmen of other nations are dead, then those
of the German workmen who survive the war
will have just that much less competition.
Fragmentary details of the barbarous treat-

ment of the conquered populations of Poland,
Serbia and the Russian provinces which have
been overrun by the Germans have come to
light, but it is from Belgium, where the organ-
ized workmen have issued an appeal—an appeal
just as formal and just as authoritative as one
from the American Federation of Labor—to the
workmen of other nations, that the best and
clearest description of German ruthlessness to-
ward the workers comes.
The appeal begins with the impassioned sen-

tence quoted at the beginning of this article.
Then follows a detailed recital of how Germany
imposed enormous levies on the conquered Bel-
gian provinces and cities, and forced 500,000
Belgian workers into Idleness because she re-
fused to keep her agreement to allow England
to supply raw materials on condition that the
products be not seized by the conquerors. The
Germans next seized on the pretext that these
workers were idle because they would not work
as a reason for deporting them into Germany.
"They say to the 500,000 involuntary idlers,"

the appeal continues, "whom they themselves
have forced into that position and kept there:
'Either you must sign a contract for work in
Germany, or you will be taken as slaves/

"In either case it is exile, deportation, forced
labor in the enemy's interest and against their
own country; terrible punishments—the crudest
that have ever been inflicted to punish crime

—

are carried out. And what are these crimes?

"Involuntary Idleness which the tyrant has
himself forced and maintained.
"The Germans seize our workmen by force,

yo'ir brothers and ours; they arrest them by
thousands every day; they tear them away from
their wives and their children: surrounded by
bayonets they drag them to the cattle trucks,
and in these they take them away to the front
and to Germany.
"On the western front they force them, by

the most brutal means, to dig trenches, con-
struct military aviation grounds, make strate-
gical roads and fortify German lines. And when
their victims, in spite of all, refuse to work on
these defenses, according to their rights laid
down in international law, they starve them,
they ill treat them, they beat them, they cause
them to contract illness, they wound them,
sometimes even they kill them.
"In Germany they are taken forcibly to the

mines, quarries and limekilns, whatever their
age, profession or trade may be. They are de-
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ported, pell-mell, young men of 17 and old men
of 60 or more. Is not this ancient slavery in all

its horror?
"There are already (1. e., in 1916) more than

fifty thousand workmen, whether out of work
or not, who have been deported as convicts or
slaves. Every day they make a clean sweep of
a fresh district; formidable weapons are set up
—machine guns—and innumerable soldiers are
called out, and all these military measures are
taken against these poor, unarmed people who
are terrorized, though conscious of their vio-
lated rights."

Since this appeal was first issued the deporta-
tions, according to press dispatches, have con-
tinued regularly, and have even extended to the
women, who have been carried away by thou-
sands. The younger and prettier the women
are, according to these reports, the more in
demand they are. You, as intelligent men, may
draw your own conclusions.

Can any American workman believe that Ger-
many, if it had the opportunity, would not treat
them just as it has treated Belgian workmen?
Can American workmen talk of making peace
with a nation which so treats its own working
classes and the workers of conquered lands?
Do we not all realise that this war must be
fought out to a finish, and that the finish will
only be when the military minority in Germany
shall be deprived of :he power to plunge a world
into war and enslave millions of worklngmen?

REPORT OF INTERNATION-
AL FINANCIER

Bakersfield, Cal., Feb. 5, 1918.
Since last report have examined the accounts

of the following unions, vis.:

Union 60, Keokuk, Iowa.
The books and accounts here are in fine con-

dition. Cash and stamp accounts correct. Ben-
efit cards and vouchers nicely filed. Ledger
correctly indexed and posted. The accounts
balanced at the end of each month in the day
book. Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Feb. 1, 1915 $ 407.31
Receipts to Jan. 1, 1918 8.872.45

Total $3,779.76
Expenses to Jan. 1, 1918 ,. .$3,550.45

Financier's balance for Jan. 1, 1918 ..$ 229.31
Funds of Union

—

Dec 31, 1917, in State Central Sav.
Bank $200.81

In possession Sec'y G. C. Freed.. 28.60

Total $229.31

This statement does not include the amount
expended over percentage in 1917.

Union 128» El Paso, Texas.
The books and accounts here are in excellent

condition. Cash and stamp accounts correct.
AU benefit cards and expense vouchers nicely
filed. Ledger Indexed and posted to show each
member's standing complete. Statement as fol-
lows:
Int'l balance for Feb. 1. 1916 $ 225.30
Int'l receipts to Jan. 1, 1918 2,262.40

Total $2,487.70
Int'l expense to Jan. 1, 1918 2,205.25

Int'l balance for Jan. 1, 1918 $ 282.45
Funds of Union

—

Jan. 1. 1918. in City Nat'l Bank. ...$258.23
In possession Sec'y Manuel S. Ren-
dueles 24.22

Total $282.45

Union 166, Mount Pleasant, Iowa.
All benefit cards and vouchers on file. Cash

and stamp accounts correct. The books and
accounts would be in excellent condition if the
ledger was always indexed and the indebted-
ness of each member was shown when cards
are entered, admitted or initiation in case the
member has belonged before. Also insert "year"
every time you come to January, and enter all
money refunded, no matter for what, and all
dues and assessments paid. This is absolutely
necessary in every instance. Statement as fol-
lows:

Int'l balance for Feb. 1, 1915 $ 75.02
Receipts to Jan. 1, 1918 422.50

Total $497.62
Expenses to Jan. 1, 1918 338.85

Int'l balance for Jan. 1, 1918 $158.67
Funds of Union

—

Jan. 1, 1918, in Nat'l State Bank.. $138.95
In possession Treas. Harry AUsup 19.30

Total $158.25

Deficiency of union Jan. 1, 1918 $ .42
Same as at date of last examination.

Union 181, Ft. Msdlson, Iowa.

The books and accounts here are in fine con*
dition. Cash and stamp accounts correct.
Benefit cards and vouchers for expense all on
file. Ledger nicely indexed and posted, both the
secretary and treasurer attending to their
duties. Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Feb. 1. 1916 $ 66.00
Receipts to Jan. 1, 1918 1,699.80
expended over percentage in 1914-15-16 93.42
Due to Int'l Union on examination 1.20

Total * $1,860.42
Expense to Jan. 1, 1918 1,772.06

Financier'8 balance for Jan. 1, 1918...$ 88.36
Funds of Union

—

Dec. 31, 1917, in Ft. Madison Sav.
Bank $40.00

In posses. Treas. F. D. Ellwanger 23.74

Total 63.74

Deficiency Jan. 1, 1918, as per Fin...$ 24.62

Does not Include amount expended over per-
centage during year 1917.

Union 189, Phoenix, Ariz.

The books and accounts here are in nice
condition. Cash and stamp accounts correct.
Benefit cards and expense vouchers correctly
filed. The ledger is indexed and nicely posted.
Nice work. Statement as follows:
Int'l balance for Jan. 1. 1915 $ 5.02
Receipts to Jan. 1, 1918 2,204.55
Over percentage in year 1915 1.69

Total ». $2 211 26
Expense to Jan. 1, 19ii !!!."!! !!!!!! !."!!! 2!o89.*75

Int'l balance for Jan. 1, 1918 $ 121.61
Funds of Union

—

Jan. 1, 1918. in City Nat'l Bank.. $75.00
In posses. Sec'y E. J. Beaver 44.82

Total 119.82

Deficiency of Union Jan. 1, 1918 $ L69
This deficiency is the amount expended over

percentage in year 1915.

The amount claimed in possession of secre-
tary is in bank, in his personal account.

Union 223, Ottumwa, Iowa.

The books and accounts here are in excellent
condition. Cash and stamp accounts correct
Benefit cards and vouchers for expense nicely
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filed. Ledger correctly posted. Statement as
follows:
Financiers balance Feb. 1, 1915 $ 342.25
Int'l receipts to Jan. 1. 1918 1,374.80
Over percentage In 1914 and 1916 1.62

Total $1,718.57
Expense to Jan. 1. 1918 1,564.90

Int'l balance for Jan. 1, 1918 $ 153.67
Funds of Union

—

Jan. 1, 1918, in Iowa Nafl Bank.. $145.56
In possesion Sec'y-Treas. O. T.
Leach 4.11

Total $ 149.67

Deficiency of union Jan. 1, 1918 $ 4.00

This little union has refunded deficiency since
Feb. 1, 1915, $135.10. I want to say this is do-
ing business like union men.

Union 226, Loe Angeles, CaL
Just now the accounts here are in possibly

the best condition I ever found them in. All
benefit cards, original bills and endorsed
vouchers on file. Ex-Sec'y Geo. Howe introduced
a system for carrying the bank balance, filing
original bills, especially for death benefit, that
materially assist in keeping the accounts cor-
rect. It has been a long time since this
union was without a deficiency, until Just now.
It looks better. Statement as follows:

Financier's balance for Jan. 1, 1915....$ 252.90
Receipts to Jan. 1, 1918 19,167.36
Expended over percentage in 1914 and
1915 383.27

TOtal .$19,803.53
Expense to Jan. 1, 1918 18,952.03

Infl balance for Jan. 1, 1918 1 851.50
Receipts for year 1918 358.29

Total $ 1,209.79
Expense for Jan., 1918 1,058.80

Infl balance for Feb. 1, 1918 ?$ 150.99
Funds of Union

—

Feb. 1, 1918. in Savin* Bank ac»t.$144.04
In possession Sec'y W. L. Rondez 6.95

Total $ 160.99

At the time of examination W. I* Rondez
turned over to the new secretary. Earnst Haase,
all stamps, money and other union property.

'Union 277, Oskatoosa, lows.
The books and accounts here are In very

nice condition. Cash and stamp accounts cor-
rect. Ledger nicely Indexed and posted. Benefit
cards all on file. Statement as follows:

IntT balance for Feb. 1, 1915 $ 806.13
Receipts to Jan. 1, 1918 1,735.20

Total $2,041.33
Expense to Jan. 1, 1918 1,848.68

Int'l balance for Jan. 1, 1918 $ 192.65
Funds of Union

—

Jan. 1, 1918, In Oskaloosa Nafl
Bank $183.46'

In possession Sec'y-Treas. T. W.
Ware 10.00

Total $ 193.45

Cash surplus Jan. 1. 1918 $ .80

Union 328, Creeton, lows.

Had this local attended to business and
forced the collection of the amount embezzled
by Ex-SeCy L. C. Wareham the books and ac-
counts would have been in very nice condition
at this time. Before leaving Creston. I pre-
sume, arrangements were made to have this

amount deposited In bank. It could and should
have been coUected long ago. No reasonable
excuse for the delay. Most likely the accounts

here will.receive the attention necessary in the
future. Seems like they have had all the lesson
necessary. Statement as follows:

W9mw
B ™?fe ,

for i)e?'J1 ' 1916
' *» Per Special

Financier Carl Kraemer !7T.. .$281.26Infl receipts to Jan. 1. 1918 219.30

Total 350056
Int'l expense to Jan. 1. 1918 '.'.'. 196.M

Infl balance should be Jan. 1# 1918 $304.42Funds of union

—

Jan. 1, 1918, in 1st Nafl Bank $99.25
In possession Sec'y Amos Hodson. 13.41

Total $112.66

Deficiency of Union Jan. 1, 1918 $191.76

Union 332, San Diego, Cal.

condition. The special committee that adjusted
r*£

aSS°Hnt8 2f Ex-Sec'y Grosskopf did a good
Jod. Cash and stamp accounts now practically
correct Original bills, benefit cards and
vouchers for expense all nicely filed. A real
effort to have the accounts correct apparent.
Statement as foUows:

•pjwwm.

Financier's balance for Jan. 1, 1915 $ 656.69
Receipts to Jan. 1, 1918 .....?.... 6.20833
Over percentage in 1914-15 and 1916.... 181.12

Total 26 9S6 14
Expense to Jan. 1, 1918 6,'875!l7

Int'l balance for Jan. 1, 1918 $ 620.97
Receipts to Jan. 28, 1918 169.04

Total $ 790.01
Expense to Jan. 28, 1918 188.87

Infl balance for Jan. 28, 1918 $ 656.64 .

_ Funds of Union

—

Jan. 29, in U. S. Nafl Bank $611.97
In possession Sec'y-Treas. A. L.
Meyers 44.57

Tot** $666.64

Union 443, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
The books and accounts here are in fine con-

dition. Cash and stamp accounts correct Bene-
fit cards and expense vouchers nicely filed.
Statement as follows:
Infl balance for Feb. 1, 1915 $ 222.86
Receipts to Jan. 1, 1918 1.870.20

Total $2,093.06
Expense to Jan. 1, 1918 2,017.10

Infl balance for Jan. 1, 1918 $ 76.96
Funds of Union-

Jan. 1, 1918, in 1st Nafl Bank ...$65.31
In possession Sec'y Louis L. Fred-
ericks 10.65

Total $ 75.96

Union 466, Albla, Iowa.

The books and accounts here are now in bet-
ter condition than I ever found them in at
Union 466. Albla before. Cash and stamp ac-
counts correct. Ledger in nice condition.
Statement as follows:
Infl balance for Feb. 1, 1915 $158.33 '

Receipts to Jan. 1, 1918 659.85
Expended over percentage in 1914 6.62

Total $824.80
Expense to Jan. 1, 1918 711.51

Infl balance for Jan. 1, 1918 $113.29
Funds of Union-

Jan. 1, 1918, in 1st Nafl Bank ...$101.00
In possession Sec'y T. J. Estabrook 12.40

Total $113.40

Cash surplus Jan. 1, 1918 $ .11
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Union 469, Bakersfleld, Cal.

The books and accounts here are really in
very nice shape. Cash and stamp accounts cor-
rect. Benefit cards and vouchers for expense
all on file. Explained to the sec'y how to bal-
ance every member's dues account with each
credit given. Am sure he will do this in the
future. Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Jan. 1, 1915 $ 49245
Receipts to Feb. 1, 1918 2,006.05
Expended over percentage in 1915-16... 22.50
Due to Int'l Union on examination . . . 1.00

Total 12,520.60
Expense to Feb* 1, 1918 2,352.43

Int'l balance for Feb. 1, 1918 $ 168.17
Funds of Union

—

Feb. 1, 1918, in 1st Nat'l Bank. .. .$146.00
In possession Sec'y Andy Simpson 22.60

Total $ 167.50

Deficiency of Union Feb. 1. 1918 $ .67

Union 490, Fairfield, Iowa.

The books and accounts here are at present
in better condition than usual. Cash account
now correct. Benefit cards and vouchers for
expense all on file. Ledger nicely posted. The
amount due to Int'l Union on examination is

20c dues omitted by Ex-Sec'y Fred Wester-
field. The amount is due from him. Statement
as follows:

Int'l balance for Feb. 1. 1915 $ 195.73
Receipts to Jan. 1, 1918 869.20
Due to Int'l Union on examination 6.60

Total $1,070.53
Expense to Jan. 1, 1918 1.029.92

Int'l balance should be Jan. 1, 1918..$ 40.61
Funds of Union-

Jan. 1, 1918, actual funds in Fairfield
Nat'l Bank $ 35.01

Deficiency of Union Jan. 1. 1918 $ 5.60
which is due from Ex-Sec'y Fred Westerfleld on
account oramitted 20c dues.

Yours fraternally,
W. A. CAMPBELL,

International Financier.

Union 109, Hoqulsm, Wash.
The books and accounts here just now in the

best condition Local Union 109 ever had them
in. Cash and stamp accounts correct. Benefit
cards and vouchers for expense on file. Ledger
nicely indexed and posted. Statement as fol-

lows:
Balance for Nov. 1, 1914 $ 256.87
Receipts to March 1, 1918 1,025.06

Correction in accounts .10

Total $1,282.02
Expense to March 1, 1918 1,076.90

Int'l balance for March 1, 1918 205.12

Funds of Union

—

March 1, 1918, in 1st Nat'l Bank
Sav. Dept $197.82

In possession Sec'y L. Fllion 7.30

Total $ 206.12

Union 11S, Tacoms, Wash.
The present secretary here appears to be a

better man for secretary than they are in the
habit of having here. Expect nice work from
him. I believe he will comply with the Con-
stitution. Section 177 will have to be enforced
here. Grant Clark (27602) still owes the Union
S63.36 and he Is suspended, so this will have to
be replaced with the balance of the Union's
deficiency. Too bad that the members here
take so little interest In the Union. The special
activity shown here is not along Union lines
and hurts the trade. Statement as follows:
Balance for Nov. 1. 1914 $ 662.09

Receipts to March 1, 1918 4,201.62

Over percentage in 1914, 1915 and 1916.. 68.66
Due to Int'l Union on examination 18.60

Total $4,986.77
Expense to March 1, 1918 4,580.79

Int'l balance for March 1, 1918 $ 864.98
Funds of Union

—

March 1, 1918, in Nat'l Bank of
Tacoma $120.66

In possession Treas. M. Salzer . . . 1.90
In possession Sec'y John Meier . . 37.15

Total 159.71

Deficiency of Union March 1, 1918 ...$ 195.27

This includes the amount embezzled by Ex-
Sec'y Grant Clark (27602).

Union 188, Seattle, With.
Just now the books and accounts here are

In fine condition, except that Section 73 has not
been complied with. Several members have
been allowed to owe more dues than is legal.
Must be stopped right now or trouble will fol-
low. Benefits must not be paid to such mem-
bers. All vouchers and benefit cards on file.

Cash and stamp accounts correct. Ledger
nicely indexed and posted. Statement as fol-
lows:
Balance for Nov. 1, 1914 $ 634.55
Receipts to March 1, 1918 6,936.61
Expended over percentage in 1914 79.00

Total $6,650.06
Expense to March 1, 1918 6,661.34

Financier's balance for March 1, 1918.$ 988.72
Funds of Union-

March 1, 1918, in Scandinavian-
Am. Bank $975.26

In possession Sec'y W. L. Dow . 16.47

Total $ 991.72

Shows cash surplus March 1, 1918....$ 8.00

This surplus will not cover deficiency that is

caused by expending over percentage during
year 1917, which is not included in this state-
ment but will show in the annual financial re-
port to be published in the coming April, 1918,
issue of the Journal.

Union 211, Victoria, B. C.

Section 177 was particularly called to the at-
tention of this local. Vouchers had been
omitted since Oct. 1, 1917. Am promised they
will receive the necessary attention in the fu-
ture. So far as figures are concerned the ac-
counts are certainly correct here. Ledger
nicely indexed and posted. Included surplus
stamps in amount on hand for March 1, 1918.
The deficiency is the amount, $41.09, expended
over percentage in 1914 and 1915, less the sur-
plus 3c at date of previous examination. State-
ment as follows:

Int'l balance for Nov. 1, 1914 $ 206.28
Receipts to March 1. 1918 1,855.45
Expended over percentage in 1914 and

1916 41.09

Total $2,102.77
Expense to March 1, 1918 1,747.89

Int'l balance for March 1, 1918 $ 354.88
Funds of Union

—

March 14, 1918, in Bank of
Montreal $274.77

In possession Sec'y G. Raabe 39.05

Total S 318.82
• Deficiency of Union March 1, 1918....$ 41.06

Union 312, Livingston, Mont.

The books and accounts here are in first class
condition. Cash and stamp accounts correct.
Benefit cards and vouchers on file. Ledger
nicely indexed and posted. At date of exami-
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nation all funds of the Union were in bank.
This statement does not include ,the amount
expended over percentage during year 1917.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Oct. 1. 1914 $ 295.37
Receipts to March 1, 1918 1,946.52
Expended over percentage, 1914, 1915
and 1916 166.41

Total $2,398.30
Expense to March 1, 1918 2,093.77

Financier's balance for March 1 $ 304.53
Funds of Union

—

March 1, 1918, in Nat'l Park
Bank $249.98

In possession of Sec'y C. C. Sneak 62.48

Total $ 312.46

Surplus for March 1, 1918 $ 7.93

Union 315, St. Cloud, Minn.

The books and accounts here are in nice con-
dition. Cash and stamp accounts, now correct.
Benefit cards and vouchers for expense on file.

Ledger posted to show members standing com-
plete. Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Nov. 1, 1912 $ 481.29
Receipts to April 1, 1918 4,830.95
Expended over percentage in 1913, 1914
and 1916 74.71

Due to Int'l Union on examination ... 1.20

Total $5,388.15
Expense to April 1, 1918 6,264.84

Int'l balance should be April 1, 1918..$ 123.31
Funds of Union

—

April 1, 1918, in Merchants Nat'l
Bank $63.16

In possession Sec'y Frank Hankes 32.83

Total $ 95.99

Deficiency of Union April 1, 1917 $ 27.32

Your attention is especially called to Section
177. This Is your official notice. The $1.20 due
to Int'l Union on examination is due from Ex-
Sec'v Carl F. Dahl, and is on account errors
In 20c dues and Int'l Assts. reported collected.
Mr. Dahl should return this $1.20 to this Union
at once.

Union 825, Spokane, Wash.

Reports from Nov., 1914, to Nov., 1916, are
missing. Also a number of sick and O. O. W.
Benefit Cards. Part of these missing reports
were made up by the present secretary. No
excuse possible for such don't care sort of neg-
lect. They were also notified that when mem-
bers paying 20c dues owed over 10 weeks they
suspend themselves—no exceptions. Also that
Section 177 must be complied with commencing
Immediately. Statement as follows:

Balance on hand for Nov. 1, 1914 $ 667.88
Receipts to March 1, 1918 3,453.40
Expended over percentage during 1916
and 1916 : 63.30

Total $4,184.68
Expenditures to March 1, 1918 3,741.32

tatl balance for March 1, 1918 $ 443.26
Funds of Union

—

March 1, 1918, in Old Nat'l Bank. $353.47
In possession Sec'y Chas. Zench 26.49

Total 379.96

Deficiency of Union March 1, 1918 ...$ 63.30
is the amounts expended over percentage in
years 1916 and 1916. This is why their attention
is called to Section 177, and for immediate ac-
tion. The missing reports must be found—also
the benefit cards. Excuse for such neglect can
hardly be made.

Union 331, Crookston, Minn.
The books and accounts here are now in bet-

ter condition than usual. Cash and stamp ac-
counts correct. Benefit cards and vouchers in
nice condition. Ledger correctly indexed and
posted. Accounts balanced at the end of each
month in day book. Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Oct. 1. 1912 $ 609.28
Receipts to April 1, 1918 6,122.47

Total $6,731.76
Expense to April 1, 1918 6,522.69

Int'l balance for April 1, 1918 $ 209.06
Funds of Union

—

April 1, 1918, in 1st Nat'l Bank.. $176.63
In possession Sec'y-Treas. Ben
Koenig 16.86

Total 191.39

Deficiency of Union April 1, 1918 $ 17.67

This deficiency is the amount expended over
percentage during year 1908. Section 177 has
not been complied with. Am promised that it

will be, commencing at once.

Union 357, Vancouver, B. C.
The accounts here are, just now, in the best

condition I ever found them in at Vancouver.
Cash and stamp accounts correct. Benefit
cards and vouchers for expense on file. This Is
one Union where the Finance Committee at
least at the present time attend to their duty

—

a big help to the secretary. Statement as fol-
lows:
Int'l balance for Nov. 1, 1914 $ 68.58
Receipts to March 1, 1918 4,970.71
Expended over percentage in 1014, 1915
and 1916 188.70

Total $5,227.99
Expense to March 1, 1918 4,466.38

Int'l balance for March 1, 1918 $ 761.61
Funds of Union

—

March 1, 1918, in Can. Bank of
Com $760.71

In possession Sec'y R. J. Craig.. 10.90

Total $ 761.61

Union 362, Great Falls, Mont.
The books and accounts here are now in fine

shape. The money is now in bank as reported.
Stamp accounts correct. Day-book accurately
made up. Ledger nicely indexed and posted.
Benefit cards and original bills and vouchers
on file. Am quite certain that more care will
be given to union business in the future than
has been at least recently here. Statement as
'follows:

International balance for Oct. 1, 1914..$ 353.60
Receipts to April 1, 1918 2,258.26

Total $2,611.86
Expense to April 1, 1918 2,363.86

International balance for Apr. 1, 1918.$ 248.00
Funds of Union

—

Apr. 2, 1918, in First Nat. Bank.$230.00
In possession Sec'y A. H. Carlson 18.00

Total 777?"..$ 248.00

Union 376, Anaconda, Mont.
The books and accounts here are sure in ex-

cellent condition. Cash and stamp accounts
correct. Benefit cards, original bills and vouch-
ers—every one on file. Ledger nicely Indexed
and posted. Statement as follows:

International balance for Oct. 1, 1914..$ 645.64
Receipts to March 1, 1918 4,236.30
Over percentage in year 1916 32.97

Total $4,914.81
Expense to March 1, 1918 4,864.75

International balance for March 1,

1918 $ 50.06
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Funds of Union

—

March 1, 1918, in Anaconda Nat'l
Bank, Savings Dept $ 6.00

In possession Sec'y Carl G. Miller. 44.06

Total $ 50.06
The secretary deposited in bank since March

1 159.55.

Union 380, Wallace, Idaho.

Too bad the previous secretary had lost six
months' reports commencing' November, 1914,
also vouchers for expense, label reports, etc.
Other than this the books and accounts here
are in splendid condition. All money in bank at
the end of each month. Stamp account correct.
Vouchers, etc., on file since May, 1915. Ledger
nicely indexed and posted. Statement as fol-
lows:

Balance for Nov. 1, 1914 $ 116.60
Receipts to March 1, 1918 970.75

Total $1,087.25
Expense to March 1, 1918 940.75

Balance for March 1, 1918 $ 146.50
Funds of Union

—

March 1, 1918, in First Nat'l Bank $145.76

Deficiency of union March 1, 1918 75
Cash due to Sec'y W. V. Cook, surplus
cash, Aug. 1. 1915 05

Actual deficiency of union $ .80
Same as last examination, to Nov. 1, 1914.

Union 391, Belllngham, Wash.

The books and accounts here are in nice
condition. Cash and stamp accounts correct.
Ledger nicely indexed and posted—nice work.
Benefit cards and vouchers for expense on file.

Statement as follows:
International balance for Nov. 1, 1914..$ 231.21
Receipts to March 1, 1918 837.05
Over percentage in 1915 and 1916 12.12

Total * $1,080.38
Expense to March 1, 1918 913.60

International balance for March 1,
1918 $ 166.88
Funds of Union

—

March 1, 1918, in BeUingham Na-
tional Bank $120.30

In possession Sec'y John Duppen-
thaler 34.79

Total TTT7~$ 155.09

Deficiency of union March 1, 1918 $ 11.79

This deficiency is balance on amount expend-
ed over percentage not yet refunded. Their at-
tention is called to Section 177. This is your
notice. The secretary deposited in bank in
March $30.00.

Union 426, Astoria, Ore.

Just now the books and accounts are in very
fair condition. Benefit cards and vouchers now
on file. Ledger nicely posted: am promised it
will be indexed. Cash and stamp accounts cor-
rect. Statement as follows:

International balance for Dec. 1, 1914..$ 203.72
Receipts to March 1, 1918 1,052.80
Over percentage in 1914 and 1915 31.38

Total $1,287.90
Expense to March 1, 1918 1,057.02

International balance for March 1,
1918 $ 230.88
Funds of Union

—

March 1, 1918. in Astoria National
Bank $207.70

In possession Sec'y Kruschke.... 23.80

Total 777777$ 231.50

Cash surplus March 1, 1918 $ !62

Union 446, Billings, Mont.
Books here in fine condition. Cash and stamp

accounts correct. Benefit cards and original
bills for expense on file. They were requested to
have treasurer's vouchers for expense also on

• file. Ledger nicely indexed and posted. The
secretary deposited in bank $t>0.00 during
March. Statement as follows:
International balance for Oct. 1, 1914..$ 352.48
Receipts to March 1, 1918 2,612.25

Total $2,964.73
Expense to March 1, 1918 2,609.28

International balance for March 1,
1918 $ 355.45
Funds of Union

—

March 1, 1918, in Yellowstone
National Bank $200.00

Certificate of deposit (30469) on
Yellowstone National Bank.... 100.00

In possession Sec'y A. E. Brou-
stad 55.45

Total 777777$ 356.45

Union 486, New Westminster, B. C.
The books and accounts here are in fine

shape. Cash and stamp accounts correct.
Benefit cards and vouchers for expense all on
file. Ledger nicely indexed and posted. The
amount due to International Union on examina-
tion is where a mistake was made in paying
Toney Bell (22616) $1.00 for O. O. W. benefit for
June, 1917. Mr. Bell should return this amount
($1.00) Immediately. Statement as follows:
International balance for Nov. 1, 1914..$ 116.12
Receipts to March 1, 1918 1,996.79
Expended over percentage in 1914 and
1915 82.14

Due to International Union on exam-
ination 1.00

Total $2,195.05
Expense to March 1, 1918 2,026.94

Balance as per Financier for March
1.1918 $ 168.11
Funds of Union

—

March 1, 1918, In Bank of Mon-
treal $142.09

In possession Sec'y Herman
Knudsen 25.02

Total $ 167.11

Deficiency as per Financier March
1, 1918 $ 1.00

Due from Mr. Bell. This deficiency does not
include the amount expended over percentage
in year 1917.

Union 498, Everett, Wash.
The books and accounts of the present sec-

retary are quite correct. Cash and stamp ac-
counts are correct. Benefit cards and vouch-
ers for expense on file. Section 177 must be
complied with commencing at once. Statement
as follows:
International balance for Nov. 1, 1914..$ 287.71
Receipts to March 1, 1918 1,822.15
Over percentage in 1914 and 1916 14.06
Due to International Union on exam-
ination 1.59

Total $2,125.51
Expense to March 1, 1918 1,889.75

International balance for March 1,
1918 $ 236.76
Funds of Union

—

March 1, 1918, in First Nat'l
Bank $189.89

In possession Sec'y J. C. North.. 35.81

Total 777777$ 225.70

Deficiency of union Mar. 1, 1918 $ 10.06.
Yours • fraternally,

W. A. CAMPBELL,
International Financier.
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State of Trade April 1, 1918.

GOOD

12 Oneida
44 St. Louis
117 Pine Bluff
818 Chattanooga
892 Lakeland

FAIB

8Paterson
6 Rochester
6 Syracuse
7Utica
18 Brattleboro
20 Decatur
24 Muskegon
26 Norwalk
46 Grand Bapida
60 Keokuk
61 La Crosse
69 Three Rivers
78 Al*^
85 El
89 Sc
92 W
102 Ki
108 Ai
120 M
121 It
122 W
128 Hi
125 N<
126 Bi
129 D<
142 U
152 Y<
153 Si
154 Li
156 Su
157 R<
160 Mi
168 M
180 Df
182 M
202 P(
220 Nc v..™j
281 Amsterdam
236 Reading
252 Beardstown
257 Lancaster
266 Memphis
274 Pekln
280 Owego
S82 Bridgeport
290 Janesrille
297 Canton
801 Akron

802 Tecumseh
304 Racine
811 Auburn
820 Athens
821 New Britain
$28 Sheboygan
881 Crookston
852 Brookville
859 Atchison
861 B. St. Louli
885 Portsmouth
890 Thomaeville
894 Sycamore
895 Waterbury
416 Norwalk
417 Dunkirk
421 Burlington
427 Perth Amboy
488 Mobile
477 Manitowoc
490 Fairfield
498 Watertown
498 Everett
501 Wheeling
510 Fairmont

161
162
168
171
172
178
174
178
186
191
198
196
200
201
206
209
214
215
221
240
249
278

9 Troy
25 Milwaukee
27 Toronto
84 Chippewa Falls
37 Ft. Wayne
43 Urbana
54 Bvaniville
56 Leavenworth
57 Champaign
68 Albany
72 Burlington
74 Poughkeepaie
76 Hannibal
77 Minneapolis
80 Danville
81 PeekskiU
82 Meadville
84 Saugertlea
86 Mansfield
88 D-K
94 Pi
98 SI

109 H
112
124 \*

127 M
130 Si
135 A
145^
150 SI
158 Li

846
856
865
866
868
871
872
881
886
400
406
409
412
415
424
485
443
444
445
452
469
476
479
489
494
495
497
505

Denver
Green Bay
Oshkosh
B. Greenville
Davenport
Zanesvllle
Joliet
Olney
Flint
Morris
Jefferson City
Grand Island
Galesbarg
Rock Island
N. Adams
Ooldwater
Bluffton
Logansport
South Bend
Norfolk
Flndlay
Rockland
Geneva
Wichita
Marinette
Mannheim
Ft. Smith
Duluth
Michigan City
Monmouth
Manistee
St. Cloud
San Diego
Kokomo
San Antonio
Honesdale
Havana
Ann Arbor
Port Huron
Barre
Marshneld
Watertown
Cabo Bojo
Red Wing
Crawfordsvllle
Kewanee
Newport News
Elkhart
8tratford
Kenton
Albuquerque
Walla Walla
Billings
Petoskey
Bakersfleld
Pontine
Wheeling
Chanute
Fall River
Antigo
Kankakee
Uniontown

Stenographers and Typewriters Wanted—
Men and Women.

The United States Government is in urgent
need of thousands of typewriter operators and
stenographers and typewriters. All who pass
examinations for the departments and offices
at Washington, D. C, are assured of certifica-
tion for appointment. Women especially are
urged to undertake this office work. Those who
have not the required training1 are encouraged
to undergo instruction at once.
Examinations for the Departmental Service,

for both men and women, are held every Tues-
day, in 450 of the principal cities of the United
States, and applications may be filed with the
Commission at Washington, D. C, at any time.
The entrance salary ranges from $1,000 to

$1,200 a year. Advancement of capable em-
ployes to higher salaries is reasonably rapid.
Applicants must have reached their eigh-

teenth birthday on the date of the examination.
For full information in regard to the scope

and character of the examination and for ap-
plication blanks address the U. S. Civil Service
Commission, Washington, D. C, or the Secre-
tary of the U. S. Civil Service Board of Exam-
iners at Boston, Mass.; New York, N. Y.;
Philadelphia, Pa; Atlanta, Ga.; Cincinnati,
Ohio; Chicago. 111.; St. Paul, Minn.: St. Louis,
Mo.; New Orleans, La.; Seattle, wash.; San
Francisco, CaL; Honolulu, Hawaii, or San Juan,
Porto Rico.
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD,

a W. Perkins, President.
Monon Building:, Chicago.

SAMUEL, GOMPERS, 318 W. 61st St.. New York
City, First Vice-President.

L. P. HOFFMAN. 873 N. Church St.. Jackson-
ville, m., Second Vice-President

A. GARIEPY. 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville. Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hail. Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice-President.

E. G. HALL., 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,
Minn.. Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 162%, 2nd St.. Portland, Ore..
Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1620 N. 17th St., Station C.
Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

SPECIAL.
Some unions or secretaries persist in

paying sick benefits to members con-
fined in insane asylums, claiming that
they did not know it was against the
law. Section 134 distinctly and plain-

ly states "No sick nor out of work

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 69 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International Union:
292 Brooklyn
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if there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member; and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death, were
dependent for support in whole or in part.

The International Union cannot under the
law authorize the payment of any death benefit
except in strict compliance with the law. Sev-
eral cases have occurred in which there has
been no will, no widow, no minor children and
no dependent relatives, but other relatives have
stepped in and demanded the death benefit. No
such claims have been recognized for the pay-
ment of benefits authorized. The International
Union furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefit rests entirely with
such members.
No claim for death benefit can be sanctioned

or authorized unless it be in strict compliance
with Section 144c of the Constitution.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 15-cent dues to 30-cent
dues, secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time on length of member-
ship, and write the following in ink in the due
book: "Changed from Class A to 30-cent dues
paying class. Time on full benefits commences

(computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such a member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed from Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transaction on their books.

OFFICIAL H0TICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of the Consti-

tution, the International Executive Board levied
an assessment, to replenish the General Fund,
of 11.00 on each 30-cent, 20-cent, 15-cent mem-
ber, payable in four weekly installments of 25
cents each. Class A members to pay only two
25 cent installments. The assessment com-
mences April 8, 1918, and is payable in eight
weeks, or sixteen weeks if the member is out
of work. Members taking traveling cards after
April 8, 1918, have to pay the full assessment.
Members who Join after April 8. 1918, do not
have to pay the assessment.

NOTE}—The assessment must be paid within
8 weeks and can be paid by installments or in
full any time within 8 weeks, except members
unemployed; 20c members are not allowed the
unemployment privilege.

Note.—All war retiring cards issued should
be given direct to the members, or disposed of
in compliance with the member's instructions.

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

John Kammerer and A. Harrer appealed
against 25, Milwaukee, for levying an assess-
ment in aid of an unauthorized strike, and com-
pelling members to pay Bame weekly instead
of giving them the eight weeks' constitutional
allowance. The union replied that it did levy
an assessment for an unauthorized strike but
that the union subsequently made application
to have the strike sustained and it was sus-
tained by popular vote. The decision is that
the assessment, when levied and at a time
before the strike had been sanctioned either by
the local or International Union, was illegal,

and became operative only after the strike was
legally sustained by a vote of the members of
the International Union. The union replied that
the members were given eight weeks in which
to pay the assessment. That part of the appeal
was not sustained.

L. Fales appealed against Union 462, Tampa,
for finding him guilty of the charge of trying
to reduce the bill of prices, and voting to for-
ever debar him from holding office in Union 462.
Mr. Fales claims he was simply acting in good
faith for the members of the shop and that
when the bill of prices was raised no raise was
asked for or given on the job in question. The
evidence indicates that both Mr. Fales and his
accuser have been a little bit turbid in the
language and methods employed, and both are
censurable for violation of a true fraternal
spirit. As there seems to be no wilful attempt
on the part of Mr. Fales to reduce the price, and
because of the severity of the sentence, the
appeal is sustained.

John Goble appealed against 278, London, for
fining him 50 cents for failing to perform his
duty as a member of the vlsiting-the-slck com-
mittee. The appeal was sustained.

M. Kopp appealed against 144, New York, for
suspending him for nonpayment of dues. The
appeal was not sustained.

Henry Monty appealed against 239, Lyons,
for refusing his claim for sick benefit. The
union replied the member was over the limit
in dues. The appeal was not sustained.
H. E. Meyers appealed against 242 York for

compelling him to take a retiring card. The
union replied he was engaged in another oc-
cupation. The appeal was not sustained.
Union 220, New Orleans, appealed against 53,

New Orleans, for alleged refusal to meet in
joint meeting. Union 53 replied that the meet-
ing was called for the 16th of the month and
that they only received notice on the morning
of the 15th, when it was too late for them to
notify their members. The appeal was not
sustained.

Q. W. Moehle appealed against 146, New
Brunswick for fining him 50 cents for failing to
attend a meeting for the election of officers.
The appeal was not sustained.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
William Vanderbest is requested to com-

municate with Wm. Steinkamp. Warren, Pa.
Chas. R. J. Davidson, your mother would like

to hear from you. Also news of importance for
you. Address John A. Davidson, 6 Folsom ave-
nue, Giendale, N. Y.
E. G. Bender. 153 Broadway, Paterson, N. J.,

would like to hear from Robert Cullen.
Mr. Clement Meteye (72849), 2914 21st avenue,

Ybor City, Fla., desires to hear from his
nephew, Emlle Hendesson. Important.

LETTER BOX
Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one Issue must be returned to carrier of Chicago
post office by order of Post Office Department,
Washington, D. C.

Returned the following to Post Office Depart-
ment since the last issue of the Journal: T. L.
Dolan.
Union 77, Minneapolis, Minn., for J. Watkins.
Union 218, Binghamton, N. Y., for Miss Nellie

Archer.
Union 308, Muncle, Ind., for Joe Cary (6).
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR MARCH 1918

RECEIPTS—TAX.
94 Pawtucket ....|100
113 Tacoma 150
114 Jacksonville . . 150
126 Ephrata 100
132 Brooklyn 150
136 Hudson 100
137 Massillon 100
140 St. Catharinesv 100
144 New York 200
145 Williamsport . . 200
146 New Brunswick 50
147 Union Hill 60
153 Sioux Falls.... 100
164 Lincoln 100
156 Mt. Pleasant... 50
166 Suffleld 100
157 Rockford 100
162 Green Bay 100
164 Fort Collins. ... 50
167 Owosso 100
168 Oshkosh 100
170 W. Palm Beach 50
171 E. Greenville.. 100
174 Jollet 100
176 Newark 50
177 Council Bluffs.. 50
179 Bangor 100
180 Danbury 100

182Madison 100
184 Bay City 100
185 Paducah 60
188 Seattle 150
189 Phoenix 60
196 Grand Island... 50
201 Rock Island 50
202 Portland 150
203 Camden 100
204 New Albany.... 100
206 North Adams.. 50
207 Carthage 100
209 Coldwater 50
211 Victoria 100
215 Logansport .... 50
217 Chicago 50
218 Blnghamton .. 160
221 South Bend.... 100
227 Chicago 100
245 Ashland 100
247 Blue Island. ... 150
249 Findlay 60
258 Streator 100
272 Lansing 100
274 Pekln 100
280 Owego 100
285 Fort Worth 100

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.
335 Hammond ....$1.06
68 Montreal 2.65
304 Racine 3.30
464 Cedar Rapids.. 1.75
98 St. Paul 1.76

118 Peoria 2.00
329 Blnghamton .. 1.80
342 Batavia 50
84 Saugerties 1.90
426 Virginia 4.00
378 London 6.50
323 Sheboygan 25
75 Columbus .... 1.15
33 Indianapolis .. 2.35
253 Oakland 50
18 Brattleboro . . . 3.00

247 Blue' Island 60
42 Hartford 1.45

280 Owego 2.15 120 Muscatine
342 York 1.80

Journal subscription
139 Long Hill, fine, violating 8-hour law
Russell Sage Foundation, Journal

1&7 Covington 60
26 Norwalk 3.50
55 Hamilton 1.75
164 Fort Collins... .50
128 El Paso 75
J. A. B., Chicago. 1.05
146 New Brunswlck3.75
6 Syracuse 1.50

224 Salt Lake 1.75
192 Manchester ... 2.45
68 Albany 75
34 Chippewa Falls 1.75
135 Appleton 50
38 Springfield 76
449 Ponce 75
289 Miami 85
331 Crookstone ... .75
148 Caguas 50

.75

1.00
25.00

.50

Receipts for March 36,241.60
Balance Feb. 28 207.06

Total < $5,448.66

EXPENDITURES.
Office rent $ 115.00
Salary to International President (five
weeks) 200.00

Salaries to clerks and stenographer.... 708.64
Printing-
February Journal 288.42
1.500,000 Canadian labels 110.60
Strike applications 18.00
525 war retiring cards 6.50
600 blanks for enlistment records 6.00
Stationery for local unions 5.85
1,000 death report blanks 3.00
2,000 envelopes 8.25
60 sets tabulating sheets 17.00
3,860 due books 80.50
142 300-page day books 276.00
2,800.000 Wue labels 336 00

Electro for label 1.00
46 210/500 reams paper bond—letter
heads 180.06

Twine 10.61
J. E. Farrell, sal. and exp., Organizer.. 200.00
J. A. Sullivan, sal. and exp., Organiser. 200.00
P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp., Organizer 223.70

SoL Sontheimer, sal. and exp.. Organizer 100.00
R. S. Sexton, sal. and exp., Organizer.. 200.00
W. McCabe, sal. and exp., Organiser... 200.00
S. H. Weaver, sal. and exp., sub-Or-
ganizer 100.00

W. A. Campbell, sal and exp., Finan-
cier 200.00

E. G. Hall, sal. and exp. to Hibbing.... 22.00
R. E. Van Horn, sal. and exp. to La-
porte 5.00

International President, expense to New
York, on dual secession movement. . .

.

80.38
Tax to A. F. of L. for January 341.11
Tax to Label Department 97.46
Rubber stamps for local unions 19.00

Table desks and filing cases for office.. 197.76
Postage on letters and supplies 79.75
Postage on February Journal 28.43
Postals for Form 1 30.00
Expressage on labels and supplies. . .

.

66.34
Exchange on checks 1.14
Telephone service 5.80
Electric light 63
Carting supplies to local unions .60

Spanish translation .60

Miscellaneous supplies 7.23
Telegrams .95

Expense for March : $4,769.20
Balance March 31 679.46

Total $5,448.66

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of 186, Flint, Mich., to fine E. E.
Maynard (101450) $100 for laying off the union
men and starting a non-union shop; also to fine

Wm. Roenick (46256) $100 and annul his retiring
card, for taking the place of striking members
in the Maynard shop. Vote: Afllrmatlve—6; one
member approved $50 fines, and one member
approved only $25 for Roenick.
Approved the application of 54, Evansville,

Ind., to fine Ed Georges (26920) and John Braun
(67924) $50 each for working in a non-union
factory. Vote: Affirmative—5; two members
approved $26.
Approved the application of 72, Burlington,

la., to fine the following $100 each for working
•in an unfair shop: A. Walter (82570), A. Frantz
(3923), Fred Shreiber (83517). S. B. Gowdy
(69662), Harry Glore (28450). Vote: Affirmative—5; one member approved $50; one member
approved $25.
Approved the application of 224, Salt Lake

City. Utah, to fine J. Jarvie $50 for working In
a non-union shop. Vote: Affirmative—6; two
members approved $25.
Approved the application of 398, Stamford,

Conn., to fine the following $25 each for working
in a closed shop: L. A. Stroup, Otto Kohe, and
Owen Rlgley. vote: Affirmative—7.

Approved the application of 68, Albany, N. Y.,
to fine Abraham Tittlebaum (2972), John J. Fay
(23425), and S. Cohen (107675), $200 each, for
working in a strike shop and trying in every
way possible to injure the union. Vote: Affirma-
tive—5; two members approved $100.
Approved the application of 224, Salt Lake

City, Utah, to fine A. Hartwig (37208) $50 and
annul his retiring card for working in a non-
union shop. Vote: Affirmative—5; two members
approved $25.

FINES OF $10 OR LESS. %
Union 44, St. Louis. Mo., fined Fred Eaton

(82151) 810 for mutilating records and for con-
duct unbecoming to a union man; and $5 for
misusing a boarding house order of the union.
Union 299, Middletown. Conn., fined John A.

Wessler (60594) $6.50 for leaving town without
paying his board bill.

Local No. 172, of Davenport, fined the follow-
ing members ten dollars ($10) each for quitting
a union job and taking a job in a non-union
shop: Peter Dressen (31589). Helen Dressen
(31590). Harriett Ruhser (33896), Sam Faivus
(102286).
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AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments

together. Send In a separate endorsement for
each amendment that you wish to endorse.)

thousand for mold work—5 molds of 20
bunches."

The amendment of Union 450, Enid, as pub-
lished in the February Journal, providing for
the payment of $350.00 to a 20c member who
has been a contributing member for 25 consecu-
tive years

—

Received the endorsement of 274, Pekln; 220,
New Orleans; 229, Binghamton, and 122, War-
ren.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements it cannot be submitted to popular
vote.

The amendment of Union 90, New York, N.
T., as published in the February Journal, pro-
viding for the calling of strikes before approval
by International authorities

—

Received the endorsement of 150, Sioux City;
120, Muscatine; 402, Quakertown; 274, Pekln;
15. Chicago; 25, Milwaukee; 383, Chicago, and
34. Chippewa Falls.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, cannot be submitted to popular
vote.

The amendment of 24, Muskegon, as pub-
lished in the March issue, as follows:

Strike out Section 66 and insert the following,
section to read—"During the period of the pres-
ent war, whenever in the opinion of the Presi-
dent, the interests of the International Union
would be involved, the President shall appoint
an organizer (subject to the confirmation of
the International Executive Board) for the time
necessary to conduct the business that may
come before him.
"The organizer shall be empowered to appoint

(subject to confirmation by the International
Executive Board) sub-organizers, to be under
his immediate control and direction. Said sub-
organizers to work at trade whenever practi-
cable, the amount of money so earned to be
deducted from stipulated salary. Local unions
shall be permitted to name the sub-organizers."
Received the endorsement of 242, York; 310,

Manistee; 35. Dayton; 37, Fort Wayne; 25, Mil-
waukee; 20. Decatur; 118, Peoria; 61, La Crosse;
205, Battle Creek; 245. Ashland: 69, Three Riv-
ers; 197, Warsaw; 160, Sioux City.

The amendment of Union 5. Rochester, as
published in the March issue, as follows:
Amend Section 104 by striking out the words

"nor the aggregate exceed $20.00." and substi-
tute the following: "Nor shall the loans on a
less than two years' membership exceed 110.00.
Nor the aggregate after two years exceed
$20.00." All sections in conflict to be changed
accordingly.
Received the endorsement of 150, Sioux City;

197, Warsaw; 69, Three Rivers; 9, Troy.

The amendment of Union 4, Cincinnati, as
published in the March issue, as follows:
Amend Section 134, on line 7, to read: "Such

sickness or inability shall have continued for
at least two weeks, or fourteen days."
Received the endorsement of 197, Warsaw;

172, Davenport.

McSherrystown, Pa., March 19, 1918.

Union No. 316 desires to submit the following
amendment to the constitution:
Amend section 164 by striking out "$8.00"

on line 21 and insert "$9.00." Also strike out
"$7.00" on line 22 and insert "$8.00." Section
to read: "But in no case shall the union label
be used in a factory in the United States which
pays less than $9.00 per thousand for making
or less than $1.00 for packing per thousand,
and in Canada which pays less than $8.00 per

Union 253, Oakland, proposes the following
amendment, new section to be known as En-
dowment Plan:

Section 224.
It shall be optional for 20c and 30c due pay-

ing members, who have been such for at least
15 years continuously and who are in good
standing; being under no charges to the Inter-
national Union, to cancel their Death Benefit.
By receiving a cash settlement therefore, on
the basis of their terms of membership and on
the following percentage, provided, however,
that all indebtedness, local and international,
be paid in full.

Section 225.
A member who has been such for 15 years

shall receive 20 per cent with 1 per cent ad-
ditional for each year of membership up to 21
years, and 1% per cent additional for each year
of membership up to 31 years of membership
and 3 per cent additional for each year up to
36 years of membership. No more than this
percentage shall be paid regardless of the ad-
ditional terms of membership.

Section 226.
The foregoing percentage shall be paid, in

additional to the $50.00 funeral or cremation ex-
penses withheld in Section 143.

Section 227.
Any member desiring to avail himself or

herself of the privilege of Section 225, shall
sign suitable application and release blanks in
duplicate provided by the Infl President for
that purpose. One copy to be held by the local
union and the other one to be forwarded to
the Int'l President.

Section 228.
The Int'l President shall order payments to

applicants in the order in which they are filed
at this office. The money for such payments
shall be taken out of the general fund and
should such fund become depleted, it shall be
replenished as provided by Section 184.

Section 229.
Any member surrendering his or her Death

Benefit as per Section 224 will never again be
entitled to any Death Benefit, except the $60.00
withheld as provided by Section 143.

Section 230.
Nothing in the foregoing sections shall inter-

fere in any manner with the operation of Sec-
tions 144 and 145.

Section 231.
The Int'l President shall publish monthly in

the Official Journal the numbers and names of
members canceling the Death Benefit as per
Section 229.

Section 232.
This Endowment Plan shall take effect the

first Monday in the month succeeding the
adoption of this amendment by referendum
vote.

A Translation From Union 360, Manatl, P. R.

Union 350, Manati, P. R., offers the following
amendment to Section 144 of the International
Constitution:

Section 144 of the International Constitution
should be amended to read as follows:

"Including the fifty dollars ($50) funeral or
cremation expenses there shall be paid upon the
death of a member the following sums, viz.:
If the decedent shall have been such member
continuously for five (6) years or longer period
less than ten (10) years next preceding his
death the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars
($150). If the decedent shall have been such
member continuously for ten (10) years or
longer period less than fifteen years (15) next
preceding his death, the sum of two hundred
and fifty dollars ($250). If the decedent shall
have been such member continuously for fifteen
years (15) or longer period next preceding his
death the sum of four hundred dollars ($400)."
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Local 383, Chicago, submits the following —
amendment to the Constitution:

In Section 76 strike out the word "shall" nniir i TC> I a i mc
placed after the words, year he, on seventh line, iKl V A 1 L LU API d
and place instead the word "must."

In Section 77 strike out the word "may" Members owing Union 266, Memphis, private
placed after the words, more members, on loans of $1 unless noted: Sam Atkinson (102306),
fourth line and place instead the word "must." John Butler (15146), Wan. Birmingham (109696),
Sections to read accordingly. Samuel Callery (41407), Frank Cappel (115583)—^—-————-——————————— 50c. Pat. Dempsey (26005), H. C. Huber (59956).——————^———

—

John Holmes (53930), W. H. Jones (120401),

* •-_~—^--_~«~~ *^_M~*_^ w - Kratz (34316), W. F. Klein (13166), John
AMENDMENTS ADOPTED Matcovitch (70162), C. F. Miller (102164), Geo./tmcru/mcr* IO A*A/ri£iU McCarn (30808), Jos. Rainsburger (93956), Rud.

-|AAA1 _ A AU m 4 M A1_ Reynaud (32303) $1.10, B. A. Thompson (1106),
(A

/L
amendment takes effect the first of the w . H . Thompson (106045), Alfred Vezollis

month following the publication of notice of Its (85767), Chas. Van Buren (65783). Ernest Wal-
adoptlon In the Official Journal.) Uer (2249), A. C. Wood (17961), J. C. Wood
Amendments adopted since the June 15, 1917, (24404), W. B. Webster (117288). Secretaries

edition of the constitution: holding the cards of the above named members
By 208, Kalamazoo, Mich.: To amend Section are hereby ordered to suspend them for failure

154 by adding after the word "bunches," on to comply with Section 106 of the International
line 23, "nor which pays less than $10.00 per Constitution. These members, with one or two
thousand for hand work, less than four molds of exceptions, have been advertised several times
10 bunches each with press on table, or two 20- in the past four years and have ignored the
bunch molds in shaper press, to be considered request to pay up.
hand work." Secretaries holding cards of the following
Take Note.—The amendment of 238. Sacra- members please collect private loans of $1

mento, Calif., takes the place of the 132 Brook- unless noted, and remit to Union 275, Aberdeen,
lyn amendment, and supersedes all other S. Dak.: James Brown (66930), R. W. Brown
amendments reference war retiring cards and (20239), Jos. Maxburt (73275), Chas. Wolf
benefits. That amendment, published elsewhere (9065), G. B. Traughberg (92387), L. M. Agnes
in this Journal, says: "This amendment shall (95748). Walter Merrick (99607), Mike Ronnlng
govern all other sections which deal with bene- (96645), *"--* ™~" /,,f1" °~" m T-*—*—"
fits of such members who may be doing mil- (34582),
ltary duty or are beyond the boundary lines as Hamllto:
defined in our constitution." Capple
By 238. Sacramento, Calif.: War Retiring Starens

Card Amendment: Grant B
(a) That the President of the International Brown

Cigar Makers' Union cause to be printed a War Kontz
,i;

Ret' ring Card, to read as follows: bert (24

(b) This is to certify that Mr (UZT)
7J

Card No Initiated by Jessie G
When has entered the service ™» roe.

of (U. S. or Allies Army or Navy), and is en- (98771) <

t'tled to all benefits as may be contained in the M
Union

War Retiring Card Amendment. from members owing private loans. These are
Pres. C M I U mostly of long standing and must be paid or

Slirned
'

•••••••••••••
further action will be taken: F. C. McLaughlinB

Local Pres (94696), $1; Roy Landendorff (34582), $1; C. P.

Fin Sec' Brown (120674), bal. $5; Robt. Leusch (99323).
$3.60: Robt. Edwards, $6; F. Montery. $9; Otto

(c) .Any member who may by draft or volun- Mayrisch (49383), $6.40; Fred Schiffman. $7;
tary enlistment enter the service of the United John F. Hartman (old No. 87344), $6.85: Robt.
States Army or Navy or the service of the Army Brasuhn (old No. 77786), $5; Frank Cauley, $5;
or Navy of any allied country, during this pe- Leo Wilkes (83462), 50c; R. Scott (24670), 60c;
r<oi of war, shall be entitled to a War Retiring Laurence Smith (31995), 50c.
Card, providing such member is in good stand- Members owing private loans to Local No.
lug -at the time of his or her application for a 299, of Middletown, Conn., will please pay up.
War Retiring Card. Our local fund Is defunct. It came in handy

(d) Anv member who Is a holder of a War to you. Have a little consideration for the
Retiring Card shall be exempt from all dues, other fellow, who has to go without it on ac-
fines and assessments, and upon his or her re- count of your neglect. Members out of work
entrance 1n the actual making or packing of will not be published if they notify the sec-
cigars shall be entitled to his or her original retary. Action will be taken on all members
card from which he or she was transferred. owing private loans at our next regular meet-
wlth all benefits as entitled to from the date of ing.
Initiation, excent for such time as he or she The charter of Union 426 has been trans

-

was holding a War Retiring Card. ferred from Hlbblng to Virginia, and all mem-
(e) Any member holding a War Retiring bers owing private loans to Union 426 are re-

Card shall be entitled to his or her original card quested to remit at once or write and explain
free of charge. why thev cannot.

(f) All transfers shall be made at regular or Due 129. Denver, Colo.: R. J. Quinn (98506).
executive board meetings. 17: A. W. Roberts (2461), $6; M. E. Mills (64038).

(g) Applications for transfer to the War Re- $10.
tlr*»>* 0~d ms.v be made in writing. Will secretary holding card of R. J. Quinn

(h) AH cards from which members transfer (98506) please collect $7 due Union 129, Denver,
to the War Retiring Card shall be sent to the Colo. Ho was last heard from In New York,
International President to be kept on file. N. T.

(i) It shall be the duty of the International We are taking this means to call to your at-
Pr**M*nt tA have sufficient War Retiring Cards tentlon the names of members of International
prmt*d, which shall be distributed to all local Union owing private loans to Union No. 97. We
unions. ask you to collect same if possible. Any one

(j) No benefits shall be paid to any member in your local refusing to pay. kindly send names
w**'* hnM«n«r a War Retiring Card. to our union, also If anv names appearing on
OO tm« amendment shall govern all other list known to be dead. Kindly let me know as

sections which deal with benefits of such mem- we intend to clear our entire private loan list
*ers who may b* doing military duty or are up, so to be in a position to help others. Send
hevond t*p boundary lines as Is defined by our all Information to Henry Abrahams. Secretary,
constitution. 11 Appleton street, Boston, Mass.—John Arnold
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UNION NOTES
Secretary of 96, Akron, Ohio, would like to

hear from M. Kelleher (5155).

Union 220, New Orleans, acknowledges receipt'
• of donation of $5 from 481, Bayamon, and 50c
from 194, Cayey.
Union 85, Eau Claire would like to hear from

Chas. Eastberg and J. J. Bach, and would like
to know the whereabouts of B. C. Bascom.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of E. E.

Blont (119761), please notify Union 468, Albion,
Mich., at once. After he was helped out of his
trouble he jumped out. Union 468 holds his
card.

Union 4, Cincinnati, notifies all members that
no more cards will be accepted during the
strike, and not until all difficulties have been
settled.

Union 415, Elkhart, Ind., would like to bear
from Fred Doxey (46101).

Union 368, Port Huron, Mich., would like to
hear from E. Thomas (32658).

L. F. Geraghty (83408), having lost his travel-
ing card, requests unions to whom he is in-
debted for private loans to notify Union 218,
Binghamton, N. T.
Traveling members are warned to stay from

Terre Haute until further notice.

John Quinn (54951) is also notified to com-
municate with the Financial Secretary of Local
299, Middletown, Conn. There are certain
amount of bills charged up to this local that
must be attended to by John Quinn.
Notice to all traveling members: Local 299 of

Middletown, Conn., will absolutely not recognize
members without their traveling cards—due
books don't count.

If George Mann (21377) is not heard from by
our next regular meeting in regards to the $6
board bill that Local 299 of Middletown, Conn.,
went good for, he will be fined to the fullest
extent. We trusted him on his due book. After
working about two weeks he gets his pay and
Jumps out. Local 299 has always been willing
to give a helping hand, but so many similar
cases have occurred that we are compelled to
put a stop to such characters that have no
consideration for their fellow man. Again we
want to repeat that in the future no member
will be recognized unless he has his traveling
card. This is also to notify the traveling mem-
bers that no more loans will be granted at the
home of the Financial Secretary. Secretary
can be seen after working hours at 264 Main
street.

oviicuci- \ i.vo.3oi r, *i, o. w . Simpson \,t,LW). >z;
R. E. Strickland, $2; W. TiilsWorth (100,140),
$2: John Trei (35,974), $1; Jas. Varno (106,480).
$3: W. J. Williams (32.151). $7: John Westerfeld
CR5.374), $3; H. E. Worrell (31.061). S3: James
Woltemade C100.502). $2: Clvde Wolf < 30,326), $3;
John W. Whltehlll (11.089). $3; W. Weber
(55 558), $5: J. Wasmer (76.867), $2: Chas. Weinet
f5.871V $1; P. J. Whelan, $1.50; A. Weiss
(81,976), 12.10; John Zimmer (3,962), II.

LOST CARDS
T. J. Foester (96861). Initiated August 16.

1906, at Union 77. Lost March. 22. 1918.
L. G. Geraghty (83408). Initiated Dec. 27,

1900. at Union 411. T^nst March 25. 1918.
Ollle Sizmore (116877). Initiated May 4, 1907,

at Union 325. Lost March 25, 1918.

IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
Klace of initiation of member. Has member
eld retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?

This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but
place on your letter the information necessary,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149. inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.

The following unions adopted resolutions of
respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped in
mourning for thirty days:
Union 25. Milwaukee, Wis.—Alb. Zieze (47851).

who died March 20.

Union 218. Binghamton, N. T.—Daniel J. Mc-
Carthy (63256), who died March 19.
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DEATH BENEFITS

Union
No. Name of member.

Card
No.

Union Card
No. Name of member. No.

1 Francis R. Hall 44786
3 Eugene Rittle 46745
4 Milton Laurendine 106117
6 Harry Hurwitz 114710
6 Jos. Gaugel 39182

14 Jno. Stebitz 66229
14 R. Komnatske 74434
14 Jno. Skopec 48240
14 Wife H. Wolff 69601
17 Wife R. Luchitzki .... 6042

19 Henry Gemrich 80462
20 Geo. Elkin 6607
22 Joe Assessor 30654
22 Chas. Harder 58286
23 H. EX Steinmeyer 15803
26 Benigno Martinez 88437
42 Wife T. M. Holcomb . . 6157
44 Louis Zengler 2826
48 Mother Sig Kottenstein. 86993
58 Ernest Bousquet 877

58 L. Clarke 80917
58 Mrs. A. Brazeau 10316
90 Bern. Stein 4079
90 Chas. Chartier 57112
97 Wife J. Jacobs 34102
97 J. Jacobson 72214
97 Daniel Coleman 14937
102 Hy Schiefebein 15045
119 P. G. Rivera 115901
119 J. J. Lopaz 116495
119 Vict. Rivera (wife).... 34551
128 Wife Aurelio Romero.. 29025
129 Jos. Rosenthal 102648
138 Henry Wendt 83275
138 Wife Chris Bruns 46723
141 Rud. Novotny 796915

141 V. Petrzilek 66485
144 M. Goldsmith 301
144 Julia Hart 22193
144 Sophia Biumstein 20191
144 Wife V. Faster 25660
144 A. Cross 18682
146 Ad. Blumberg 55950
147 S. J. Ward 102811
165 Bessie Diamond 58347
165 Max Kinderman 87651
165 Phil Atlas 65768
165 Wife J. H. Napier .... 770
168 Hy Meyer 64130
168 Her. Redmann 63441
175 Jas. Jarman 36704
192 Ed Baron 16613
192 Wife H. M. Elliott ....112263
236 Ed S. Gantz 60004
242 H. H. Small - 114756
267 Wm. Wireckx 63820

257 Ella Kepperllng 20565
264 A. A. Gallaut 103954

270 Harry Keating 69180
278 Oscar Agranone 9232

283 Wife M. K. Sage 98050

292 C. J. Wezansky 102426

295 Louis Bielfleldt 64466

336 H. S. Thomas 86081

342 And. Harsch 113208

342 J. F. Leary 37904

376 Francisco Olavarrla ...116733

407 Joe Zimmerman 91842

473 F. D. Lewis 9073

600 E. J. Mattocks 7416
476 E. E. Smith 82011

501 J. F. Pefferman 279

Date
Initiated.

Date
Initiated.
Feb., 1890
Feb., 1899
Aug., 1903
Aug., 1907
Nov., 1885
Sept., 1900
Oct., 1893
Mar., 1912
Jan.. 1900
May, 1889
Aug., 1900
June, 1885
Oct., 1902
Jan., 1886
May, 1885
Nov., 1910
Jan., 1882
Sept., 1879
Dec.. 1899
Feb., 1907
Aug., 1897
Apr.. 1891
Feb., 1887
T>ec. t 1899
Apr., 1884

. Nov., 1892
June, 1881
Aug., • 1881
June, 1907
May, 1908
June, 1914
Apr., 1912
Jan., 1903
June. 1&00
Apr., 1897
June, 1896
July, 1890
Nov., 1881
June, 1888
Nov., 1903
Apr., 1916
Mar., 1886
June, 1890
Feb., 1804
^v., 1895
Mar., 1900
Apr., 1894
Apr., 1879
Dec, 1889
May, 1891
Aug., 1890
Apr., 1883
Mar., 1914
May, 1913

Sept., 1906

July, 1902

Mar.. 1910
May, 1903
Mar., 1900
Nov., 1914
Jan., 1902
Apr., 1909
Aug., 1889
Oct., 1899
Nov., 1905
May, 1890
Apr., 1907
Aug., 1907
May, 1893

July, 1898
Apr., 1915

PAID IN OCTOBER, 1917.

Length
By member-

Union ship. ^ A
Amount

No. Yr. Mo. Cause of death. Age. paid.
Length

By member-
Union ship.

A
Amount

No. Yr. Mo. Cause of death. Age. paid.

100 27 4 Carcinoma prost. gland. 49 $350.00

138 18 6 Heart trouble 54 550.00

219 13 11 Cancer stomach 47 350.00

6 9 11 Hemorrhage—accident . 29 200.00

6 21 8 Abcess rectum 50 650.00

14 17 .. Brighfs disease 63 550.00

300 24 .. Gas—suicide 45 550.00

14 5 5 Cirrhosis liver 67 200.00

14 17 .. Pneumonia 63 40.00

17 28 47 40.00

393 17 1 Heart failure 38 137.45

20 31 11 Bron. lung trouble 57 557.00

22 12 10 Pneumonia 62 360.00

22 31 6 Loc. ataxia 60 650.00

23 32 5 Insanity 78 500.00

144 7 .. Tuberculosis 66 50.00

49 35 8 Paralysis 76 40.00

44 38 .. Cerebral apoplexy 70 650.00

48 48 .. Cancer stomach 68 40.00

68 10 7 Auto accident 32 360.00

226 20 1 Pul. tub 48 550.00

58 26 5 Chro. nephritis 50 650.00

10 30 7 Cancer stomach 67 100.00

90 17 10 Bronchitis 71 50.00

97 33 .. Intestinal trouble 58 40.00

97 24 . . Cancer 52 100.00

49 36 .. Total disability 500.00

102 25 1 Congestion stomach 65 550.00

119 10 .. Tuberculosis 28 350.00

148 9 2 'Tuberculosis 26 200.00

119 3 4 "Pelaria" 25 40.00

128 5 6 Tuberculosis 45 40.00

129 14 8 Cancer rectum 38 350.00

131 17 4 Paralytic stroke 52 550.00

138 20 4 Tuberculosis 63 40.00

141 21 3 Gastric carcinoma 64 550.00

141 27 2 Gangrene foot 69 660.00

144 35 11 Chro. heart trouble 72 660.00

144 29 4 Suicide 47 550.00

144 13 8 Epilepsy 40 350.00

97 2 6 Suicide 25 40.00

144 30 6 Pneumonia 52 40.00

90 27 4 Abscess liver 46 550.00

106 13 7 Cirrhosis arterio 60 350.00

105 17 8 Gen. debility 51 326.00

165 17 6 Uraemia 65 300.00

165 23 .. Pul. tub 58 60.00

133 38 6 Cancer 49 40.00

168 28 .. Apoplexy 62 650.00

168 26 3 Pleurisey 44 550.00

175 27 .. Paralytic stroke 57 650.00

97 30 .. Cirrhosis liver (bal.)... 65 50.00

192 3 7 Bladder trouble 52 40.00

236 4 4 Abcess peurvein 43 60.00

242 11 .. Tuberculosis 46 350.00

144 .. .. Balance 350.00

257 7 4 Complications 52 200.00

264 14 4 Dilatation heart 43 350.00

191 17 4 Heart failure 47 650.00

2 2 11 Tuberculosis 24 60.00

283 14 9 Gastritis 50 40.00

292 8 5 Paresis 55 100.00

295 28 .. Heart trouble 47 550.00

336 2 4 68 50.00

342 12 .. Cancer liver 75 60.00

5 27 3 Consumption 43 550.00

376 10 4 Tuberculosis 35 350.00

144 10 .. Suicide 35 276.00

315 24 3 Cancer stomach 64 550.00
Balance on account .

.

500.00

258 19 .. Heart trouble 47 660.00

601 2 5 Heart trouble 64 60.00
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DEATH BENEFITS PAID IN NOVEMBER,
Longtn

By memuer-
bmon snip,
xso. Yr. mo.

31 1U

1917.

.Date
initialed.

Union Card
No. Name of member. imo.

2 Wile AlDerc ttaumgard 39611 inov., ao85
V U T. Hughes 3130 Nov., l»il»

9 John Muuin 60602 May, 1886
9 John Kelly 37666 Dec, i88o

14 Fred .b eicht 46228 Mar., 1888
14 Wm. M. Hess *0919 Apr., las*3

14 Chas. BecKman 60766 Oct.. 188/
14 V. Rusy 15067 Oct., 1894
15 Wife Her. Schmidt 103089 Nov., 1906

22 Chaa. Zuhm , 46485 June, 1899

25 Loo. Tarnow 23760 Nov., 1910
25 Orisfry Koceja 69917 Aug., 1908

26 Albin Ericson 104730 Jan., 19U4

27 Mother J. Mahoney.... 53289 Dec., 1890
32 S. E. Rosenberg 34330 Aug., 1899

33 J no. Hamilton 10491 Mar., 1881

35 Casper Lytle 25607 June, 190/

38 Jno. Dwyer 114572 Sep., 1906
39 Jno. De Bruyn 58320 Aug., 1882

42 Henry Abrams 7146 Oct., 1880

42 Wife Wm. Kuehler 48676 June, 1886

44 Wife Her. Koop 912 Mar., 1896

44 Wife Chas. De Rene. . 13612 Mar., 1891

44 Wife Chas. Herth 913 Apr., 1881
49 A. C. Yost 99907 Jan., 1903

60 And. Kostanzer 52966 Oct., 1899

58 Wife J. B. Trudel 61072 Feb., 1888

87 Wife Sam Levy 45054 Oct., 1888

87 E. J. Cantor 18759 Mar., 1886

89 Thos. F. Henry 69758 May. 1892

90 Anton Zatrapalek .... 57592 Aug., 1890

90 Leop. Kaufman 47280 Mar., 1890

90 Robt- Schott 56698 Apr., 1890
90 Frank Pracht 57606 Apr., 1883
90 John Miller 56812 July, 1882
97 Wm. Delft 56096 Apr.. 1890

97 David de Korte 20342 Nov., 1890
97 Carl Jurgensen 40567 July, 1883

97 R. A. Bently.... 22306 Oct., 1881

97 C. O. Peterson 83796 Feb., 1899
97 Wm. Traupe 34199 Oct., 1884
97 Wife S. Solomon 50381 July, 1886
97 Wife O. Jorgensen.... 100048 July, 1902

97 Mother J. Silva 36876 Sep., 1894

97 Mother Jno. Cashman 74267 Sep., 1893

97 Wife SoL Frankford... 22209 July, 1888

98 J. A. Vieriing 60806 Aug., 1901

110 Wife W. C. Herfurth. 33376 Nov., 1901

129 Wife F. X. Spitz ' 43037 Apr., 1886

130 Chas. Merle 49683 June, 1888

141 Karel Simek 36336 June, 1902

143 Geo. F. Anderson 77868 May, 1895

144 L. Fredericks 17468 June, 1881

144 Wife J. Sosa 11016 July, 1903

144 Wife I. Repkin 20278 Sep., 1898
165
165
165
168 Fred Meyer 47168 Feb., 1888
192 Bert Waterhouse 73467 June, 1893

192 J. Morant 8196 July, 1909
197 Peter Gibson 68491 Oct., 1890
204 Mat. Birx 36448 Dec., 1884
215 Frank Heileman 104690 Mar..

JJ04
221 Wife Sam Ross 64046 Dec., 1889

236 D. L. Stoner 102231 Jan., 1903
236 David Stetxel 88558 Apr., 1900
238 Wife R. W. Edwards. .111628 Mar., 1905

251 Moses B. Cohen 66002 Aug., 1894

311 S. E. Giersch 44347 Mar., 1886

316 Geo. Riebling 96888 Oct., 1901
316 1. B. Kuhn 66573 Oct.. 1890
360 Claude Rodriguez ....118734 July, 1901
367 A. Willing 70668 Sep., 1896
362 Jno. Kostelak 76732 Nov., 1897

460 Wife Manuel Texidor 28834 July, 1913
460
462 Wife Rafael Delgado.. 16956 July, 1914
462 F. Coalla 17626 Nov., 1909
462 Regla Oladel 92817 Feb., 1904
481 Juan Jose Torres 107008 July, 1908
481 Bonifacie Otero 28697 July, 1913
481 Juan Bayala 115543 Jan., 1907
481 Mother Meteo Muniz.. 8269 Feb., 1909
489 Josie Norman 100113 Sep., 1902
600 Jose Benecet 1*3*8 Mar., 1914

226
7

9
9

99
lo8
14
14
la
22
2o
25
26
22
32
33
35
38

165
20
42
44
44
44
45
50
58
87
144
89
90
10
90
90
90
90

144
10

144
97
26
97
77
97
97

144
98
110
111
130
141
276
144
448
144

168
255
97
39

204
215
285
252
100
216
251
16

305
316
481
211
362
460

462
462
449
481
481
119
386
226
600

Amount
Age. paiu.

$ 40.00
560.00

Cause of death.
Cancer Biomacn t> /

37 10 Heart oiseaBe 68
31 6 idling trouble <6 560.00
31 10 Heart trouble 55 60O.UU
zy .

.

Carcinoma rectum 69 650.00
24 .

.

Acute nephritis 41 boO.OO
30 .

.

Lobar pneumonia 71 5»0.00
23 .

.

Apoplexy 67 550.00
11 .. Diabetes o2 40.00
.. .. Total disability 41 400.00
6 10 Consumption 44 200.00
9 .. Apoplexy 47 200.00

13 6 Multiple neuritis 34 350.00
27 .

.

Pneumonia 80 40.00
17 .. Asthma 67 349.35
36 6 fractured skull 65 60O.UO
10 3 Heart failure 72 250.00
11 2 Complications 31 360.00
35 6 Lobar pneumonia 72 660.00
37 .

.

Arterial sclerosis 67 49.80
Gastric ulcers 63 40.00

21 .

.

Cancer 73 40.00
26 .. Chronic myocarditis 64 40.00

Cirrhosis liver 71 40.00
14 10 Total disability 300.00

29
28
31
25
27
27
27
34
35
27
27
34
36
18
33
31
11
23
24
29
16
16
31
29
15
22

14
19

29
23
8

27
32
13
28
14
16
12
23
31
16
27
9

22
18
4

*3

7
12
9
4

10
8

14
3

6
U
3

ii
6

*9

10
8
1
8

'i
2
1
8
4

*4

9
10
4
4
9
9

11
7

Balance—Total disability .

.

60.00
Cerebral embolism 54 40.00
Diabetes 66 40.00
Lobar pneumonia 62 650.00
Locomotor ataxia 44 660.00
Chronic nephritis 68 650.00
Myocarditis 62 560.00
Cirrhosis of liver 70 560.00
PuL tuberculosis 67 660.00
Carcinoma stomach 62 366.67
Cerebral hemorrhage ... 63 235.72
Endocarditis 75 650.00
Heart disease 53 660.00
Exhaustion 69 650.00
Operation on throat.... 37 650.00
Cirrhosis of liver 59 650.00
Heart disease 56 40.00
Blood poison 30 40.00
Apoplexy 68 40.00
Chro. myocarditis 75 40.00
Cirrhosis of liver 71 40.00
Dropsy 52 560.00
Tuberculosis 60 40.00
Uraemic poison 60 40.00
Heart failure 58 550.00
Lobar pneumonia 52 100.00
Total dis., insane 60 500.00
Balance 60.00
Hepatic cirrhosis 45 40.00
Double pyosalpinx 30 40.00

\\\\\\\\".\'".\\\\\\\\\\\ X-Uio.od

Dropsy 70 550.00
Gastritis 46 450.00
Asthma 47 200.00
R. R. accident 100.00
Mitral regurgitation.... 47 40.00
Tuberculosis 37
Cancer uterus 44
Tuberculosis 48
Drowning 48
Hemorrhage 61
Fractured head 63
Heart trouble 63
Tuberculosis 47
Paranoia (balance) 48
"Himotlsis" 36
Heart failure 43
Heart failure 62
Cerebral congestion 35

Tuberculosis 23
Tuberculosis 31
Intestinal nephritis .... 67
Angina pectoris 53
Tuberculosis *6
Arterio sclerosis 40
Bright*s disease 80
Dropsy 46
Abscess brain **

850.00
40.00

360.00
650.00
40.00
650.00
560.00
660.00
60.00

200.00
660.00
200.00
40.00
40.00
40.00

200.00
360.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
40.00

850.00
60.00
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT
OP

Cigar Makers' International Union°
...OP AMERICA... ^ f 4 t

Por the Year If17 Chicago, April, If 18

Compiled from the monthly reports of Financial Secretaries of Local Unions, commencing January 1, 1917,

ending December 31, 1917, including general fund on hand January 1» 191 7, also amounts illegally

expended during the fiscal year 1917. balance on hand and deficiencies of Local Unions on
January 1, 1918.

1 BAI/HMORB. 200 mem. Label aglt. exp.... 183.00 6 8YRACUSE. 232 mem. Expenditures.
Receipt*. Tax to Int. Union. 20O.00 Inlt. fees $ 66.00 Loans granted $ 21.00

Inlt fees $ 68.78 Sundries 88.03 Dues 4,888.36 Sick benefit 840.68
Dues 3.814.28 Ret. dees, etc 6.00 Int'l ass't 1,361.60 0. of W. benefit.. 29.00
Int'l Ass't 972.00 Assist, to unions.. 1.960.00 Fines 48.00 Death benefit 1,600.00
Fines 28.90 Coll. loans 286.10 Hall rent 24.00
OolL loans 86.60 Rep't'd exp. ...84.184.03 Ass't from unions. 1,860.00 Sal. and Com. exp. 288.86
Ass't from unions. 2,100.00 Bal. Jan. 1. 1918.. 689.19 Interest 8.17 8ta. and postage.. 12.20
Ret. benefit 6.00 ^ — Label aglt. exp... 67.00
Oor. by L. D 28.40 Grand total ....84.073.82 Rep't'd receipts.88.164.12 Tax to Int. union. 100.00

Rep't'd reeeipt..,!^ 4 CINCINNATL^l.068 mem. |xp
;
<>- jetj. . .

.
^854.48 toggm^^. ^gg

BEL ^ *' »"" h(mM
J2J;

«~ Um$ Grand total iololii Rep't'd exp $7Soli
Grand total 87.609.79 ff" Asi'Vi! !!.'.! 4;454.79 Expenditures. B»l- J*n. *. '18... 690.09

Expenditures. Fines 51.60 Loans granted 8 808.60 an snow
Loans granted ....$ 22.00 Coll. loans 886.40 Sick benefit 1.788.06 Qr*nd l***1 88,290.82

81ck benefit 1,668.62 Interest 87.07 Strike benefit 666.06 9 TROY. 167 mem.
O. of W. benefit.. 44.00 Defl. rep. by mem. O. of W. benefit.. 46:00 Receipts.
Death benefit 8.970.00 on account No. Death benefit 3,960.00 Inlt. fees $ 27.00
Sal. and com. exp. 762.60 471 Macon ...... 7.00 Hall rent 241.00 Dues 3.368.80
Sta. and postage.. 17.60 Ret. benefit 20.80 Sal. and com. exp. 1,117.90 Int'l ass't 967.60
Label agit exp 165.00 Label deposit .... 100.00 fits, and postage.. 69.84 Fines 9.80

Label agit. exp... 246.96 Coll. loans 163.00
Rep't'd exp....886.639.52 Rep't'd receipts 821,066.36 Sundries 128.29 Ass't from unions. 1,760.00

Bal. Jan. 1, 1918.. 1.070.27 Bal. Jan. 1. 1917.. 2,578.63 Atty. fees. etc.... 10.00 Interest 6.67
Ret. dues, etc 1.00

Grand total ....$7,609.79 Grand total 823,688.99 Assist, to unions.. 200.00 Rep't'd receipts. 86.312.77

2 ftnFPALn amm«m Expenditures. Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 462.58BUSTOg^wmem. ^^ Jted # <t 478>o0 Rep'fd exp 88.612.09

Inlt fea^^^ 1 sroa Sick benefit 3,197.41 Bsl. Jan. 1, '18... 1,039.79 Grand total 56,766.35
tSJL ***

7 m2*So r *>eneflt.. 117 .60 Expenditures.

iZttaaVt ifStm A* .... 8.860.00 Grand totsl $9,651.88 Loans granted $ 149.00inti asst 2,142.75 3400,, DTICA 74 mem »*<* benefit 1,105.55
m. exp. 2.438.25

T
Recelnts 0. of W. benefit.. 153.00

Mrtage" tSS ^it. fees .:..*.$ 26.00 £<** benefit 4.090.00
exp... 758.09 DnM 1842 06 Hall rent 212.&0

. _ . Union 800.00 }i
u
t?f

"^ 57875 Sal. and com. exp. 628.47

Ken'tM M~tntrtii fU4 9A Sundries 236.50 Flnes qS.'oO Sta. and postage.. 25.86

*r££ iTuW^fltS ^'^VSo^i ^-^ cii? loan;:::::::: 53 sun^e. ™o
E*5,rned *? #

No
lJi

* Ass't from unions. 860.00 _ ... . ^ 9ao .,
Grand total....$12,769.93 J** ?- JS&JS- 70o Ret« ^nM 5.00 **K™ ^{i"''^S'S— _._ . it. J. O Bourse, t.oo r^r hv L. n 2 20 Bal. Jan. l, '18... wo.us

Bxpenditures. Ret. dues, etc 56.60
^T

-
°r u

-
u AmM

wS^hESK*1
*i SSS'SS AMl8t- to anions.. 2.000.00 Re .

t
.d receipts. $8.375.60 G**nd total $6,765.85

S^^T^laa**'"
1,T

S?i2 * ..„ «1QQC^Q Exp.OT?r pctg.... 9.68 10 PROVIDENCE. 74 mem.
rLft iLiX?"1*" KtSk'iH ~ BeP„td .•x?;«£'*15»8K-5? Duefln. exam..... 14.88 Receipts.

Hall ren?!*!.::::' 1S&M
BU* J*n- 1# m8 -

4 '7g641 Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 694.48 Inlt fees *
t afsSo

«£; SS ^SuS?' 1,4
S'2. QnnA total •t23. fl88.»» Grand total $3,994.44 Int? ass't:.'.':::

.'.'.'
464.25

^"•Vrlx?:. 2S:S 5 ROCHESTER 183 mem. Expenditures' gjf ,— Jfg

Ret. dues, etc 28.80 P™*? : \; ?'JSS O. of W. benefit.. 102.50
Intere" g8»

Alrf. to onions.. 400.00 g« f^.
........ 1,0*7.50 Death benefit 2.200.00 Reprd re^lpt..fi^ITl3

Rep't'd exp gS^S
T
A«;L?0,n ,mtol,i -

1,5
°2:69 SsLand com.'exp: 880.50 gjf-

«~ *%•• ggj?
Bal. Jan. 1, 19187 1.916.81 g?«7J '-V 600 ?ta. and postage.. 48.08

^h Jan
- »• 17... 888.91

Bet benefit o.W i^bel aglt. exp... 68.66 «-,„,• fnt.i iaoiTTft
Grand toUl. .. .$12,769.93

receipts.iilSTiii S"d£?nt
«
M,on

'
18W{

GWn
Vpen*ditur'es

,8'<>151e

8 PATER80N.
te

127 mem. Bat^ iTSlT
.'

^827.24 gSs^to 'union,:: oS.'oO SafV^t^ $ SIS
SS^

f€
?..::::::::V8lf:6o ^A^J*'4**-7*

Ba
r;tv. -^-S^g &.S ^nJS???!:: oftS

Jnt'l Ass't 686.TO r^us gwnted V7T$ 200.00
BaL Jan

' »• M" 176gg Hall rent 47.00
Ftaes 7.76 gfck benefit 1,024.91 n„ ni, *Af-i sj)qq4ja 8al - and com - eiP- 311.60
Oenjoans 109.00 g. of W? benefit. . 18.50

Grand tota,
v

W.994.44 ?t nd pottage .. 24.85
Jnterest 8.91 Death benefit ....2,490.00 8 HOBOKEN. 70 mem. Label agit. exp.... 84.85——— Hall rent 100.00 Receipts Tax t0 Int. union. 250.00

Rep't'd nceM-IMBft-O* gal. and com. exp. 657.60 Inlt. fees :.$ 21.50 Sundries ... 66.75
Bal. Jan. 1, 1917. 1.514.76 gta. and postage.. 7.70 Dues 1,172.20 Assist, to unions.. 600.00

« * s. * • .* -,. ,. Label aglt exp.... 197.00 int'l ass't 838.25 ^^Grand total ....$4,678.82 i Bx tolnt Union. 100.00 Coll. loans 88.00 ^ Rep't'd exp.. ...$2,667.47

Bxpenditures. Sundries 81.14 Ass't from unions 1,100.00 Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 367.69

Loans granted ...$ 182.00 Assist, to unions.. 700.09 Interest 4.56 m9 Mtc
••

Wet benefit 415.62 Gr*nd total $3,015.16

Death benefit 690.00 Rep't'd exp. ...$5,526.85 Rep't'd receipts.$2,674.51 11 ST. ALBANS. 10 mem.
HaB rent 48.10 Bal Jan. 1. 1918.. 909.88 Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 616.31 Receipts.
Bal. and com. exp. 428.40 Inlt fees $ 11.00
Sta. and postage.. 49.48 Grand total ....$6,486.78 Grand total $8,290.82 Dues 172.90

Fines 2.50
Coll. loans 222.26
Ass't from unions. 2,100.00
Interest 13.16
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Int'l ass't..
CoU. loam.
Interest . .

.

53.00
18.00
1.17

Rep't'd receipts.!
Bal. Jan. 1, '17...

Grand total $
Expenditures.

Loans granted $
flick benefit
Hall rent ........
Sal. and com. exp.
Sta. and postage.,
lax to Int. union.
Snndrles

256.07
118.39

868.46

f 5.00
' 10.00

2.00
86.00
8.75

50.00
2.67

Bal. Jan. 1, '17. . 3,481.48

Grand total....$85,236.95

Expenditures.
Loans granted....! 1.116.20
Sick benefit 4,428.00
0. of W. benefit. . 1.136.00
Death benefit 13,840.00
HaU rent 927.50
Sal. and com. exp. 3,570.60
Sta. and postage. 221.67
Label agif. exp.. 1,715.00
Sundries 998.01
Ret. label dept.. 50.00
Ret. duel. etc... 21.35
Assist, to unions. 250.00

Rep't'd exp $ 100.42 Rep't'd exp 828,274.39
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 260.04 Bal. Jan. 1, '18.. 6.962.56

Grand total $ 869.46

12 ONEIDA. 156 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 2,919.05
Int'l ass't 830.25
Fines 7.00
Coll. loans 221.00
Ass't from unions. 1,100.00
Interest 6.80

Grand total.... $35,230.95

15 CHICAGO. 496 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 186.00
Dues 7308.10
Int'l ass't 2,211.50
Fines 6.50
Coll. loans 98.00
Interest 2.61
Cor. by L. U 1.20

Rep't'd receipts.$5,092. 10
Exp. orer pctg.... 22.52
Due fin. exam 40.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 714. 72f

Rep't'd receipts.$10,318.91
Exp. over pctg... .33
Due fin. exam.... 8.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '17.. 176.55

Grand total $5,869.84

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 106.00
Sick benefit 701.25
Death benefit 2,251.55
HaU rent 72.00
fial. and com. exp. 545.67
Sta. and postage.. 25.90
Label agit. exp... 198.00
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 102.62
Ret. dues, etc 2.75
Assist, to unions.. 800.00

Rep't'd exp $4,905.74
Bat Jan. 1, '18... 963.60

Grand total.....$5,869.84

18 NEW YORK. 158 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 128.50
Dues 1,962.40
Int'l ass't. 549.25
Coll. loans 4.00
Interest 16.91

Grand total $10,498.79

Expenditures.
Loans granted....$ 213.00
Sick benefit .... 1,266.90
Strike benefit ... 16.70
O. of W. benefit. 308.60
Death benefit. . . . 1,654.00
HAU rent 300.00
Sal. and com. exp. 1,424.01
Sta. and postage. 128.78
Label aglt. exp.. 534.50
Tax to Int. union 300.00
Sundries 117.17
Ret. dues, etc.... .25
Assist, to unions. 1.850.00

Rep't'd receipts. $2,661.06
Exp. otct pctg.... 108.00
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 687.55

Rep't'd exp $ 8.108.81
Bal. Jan. 1. '18.. 2.389.9S

Grand total.... $10,498.79

16 BINGHAMTON.
103 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 88.00
Dues 1.991.30
Int'l ass't 600.50
Coll. loans 48.05
Ass't from unions. 650.00
Interest 6.46

Grand total $3,406.61

Expenditures.
Loans granted....

$

2.00
Sick benefit 588.49
8trike benefit 24.14
O. of W. benefit.. 281.00
Hall rent 50.00
Bal. and com. exp. 454.65
Sta. and postage.. 53.25
Label aglt. exp... 157.00
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 47.00
Ret. dues, etc 42.55
ABsist. to unions.. 900.00

Rep't'd receipts . $3,334.31
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 539.58

Rep't'd exp $2,700.08
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 706.58

Grand total $3,406.61

14 CHICAGO. 1.222 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 184.50
Does 28.615.00
Int'l ass't 6,861.50
Fines 64.50
Coll. loans 987.80
Interest 56.22
Ret. lsbel aait... 5.00
Ret. rent. etc.... 25.00
Ret. benefit 8.40

Grand total $3,873.39

Expenditures.
Sick benefit $ 567.82
Strike benefit 175.00
O. of W. benefit.. 28.50
Death benefit .... 1,450.00
Hall rent 102.20
Sal. and com. exp. 898.C4
Sta. and postage.. 15.14
Label aglt. exp 103.00
Tax to Int. union. 200 00
Assist, to unions.. 400.00

Rep't'd exp $3,435.30
Cor. 1916 acc't... 14.08

Total $3,450.28
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 428.61

Rep't'd receipts.$31.805.52

Grand total $3,873.5)9

IT CLEVELAND. 514 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 171.50
Dnes 9.403.55
Int'l ass't 2,705.75
Flnea 60.00
Coll. loans 1,185.00
Interest 19.84

Defi. rep. bj mem.
on act 198 Roa-
noke 4.80

Rep't'd receipts.$13,549.94
Bal. Jan. 1, '17.. 1,856.88

Grand total.... $16,406.82

Expenditures.
Loans granted. . .$ 967.50
Sick benefit 1.709.80
O. of W. benefit. 29.00
Death benefit .. 4.810.50
Hall rent 289.60
Sal. and com. exp. .1,569.70
6ta. and postage. 74.00
Label aglt. exp.. 249.17
Tax to Int. union 800.00
Sundries 232.47
Ret. dues, etc 8.95
Assist, to unions 2,250.00

Rep't'd exp 812,491.29
Bat Jan. 1, '18. .$ 2,915.63

Grand total.... $15,406.82

18 BRATILBBORO.
16 mem.

Receipts.
Dues $ 296.15
Int'l ass't 88.00
CoU. loans 84.50

Rep't'd receipts.$ 418.65
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 183.87

Grand total.....

$

602.52
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 12.50
Sick benefit 141.43
HaU rent 1.00
Sal. and com. exp. 53.00
Sta. and postage.. 14.65
Label agit. exp... 8.31
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 1.77
Assist, to unions. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 527.66
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 74.86

Grand total $ 602.52

19 SAULT STE. MARIE.
12 mem.

Receipts.
Init.- fees $ 10.00
Dues 247.90
Int'l ass't 68.50
Interest 9.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 335.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 99.23

Grand total $ 434.63
Expenditures.

Pick benefit $ 110.00
Death benefit 137.45
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 54.00
Sta. and postage.. 9.75
Tax to Int. union. 50.00

Rep't'd exp $ 373.20
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 61.43

Grand total $ 434.63

20 DECATUR. 85 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 10.00
Dues 1,593.00
Int'l ass't 461.00
Fines 5.00
Coll. loans 151.00

Rep't'd receipts. $2.220.m
Bsl. Jan. 1. '17... 512.51

Grand total $2,732.51

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 181.00
Sick benefit 329.00
O. of W. benefit.. 116.50
Death benefit 1,100.00
Hall rent 72.00
Sal. and com. exp. 240.00
£ta. and postage.. 20.^5
Label arit. exp... 92.75
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Sundries 28.85

Ret. label dept.... 100.00
Assist, to unions. 150.00

Rep't'd exp $2,580.65
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 151.86

Grand total $2,732.51

21 MARLBORO. 7 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 187.00
Int'l ass't 61.50
OolL loans 8.v0

Rep't'd receipts.$ 247.10
Exp. oyer pctg.... 10.51
BaL Jan. 1, '17... 182.86

Grand total $ 440.47

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 18.00
Sick benefit 105.71
0. of W. benefit.. 1.50
Hall rent 11.50
Sal. and com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.59
Label agit. exp. .

.

15.40
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries .75

Rep't'd exp $ 320.45
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 120.02

Grand total $ 440.47

22 DETROIT. 650 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 417.00
Dues 11,355.10
Int'l ass't 3.233.50
Fines 318.90
Coll. loans 161.35
Interest 43.49
Ret. lsbel aglt... 30.60
Cor. bj L. U. .35

Rep't'd receipts. $15,560.29
Due fin. exam.... 44.95
Bal. Jan. 1. '17.. 1.892.54

Grand total.... $17,497.78

Expenditures,
Loans granted....$ 318.50
Sick benefit 8,101.88
0. of W. benefit 46.00
Death benefit 6,170.00
HaU rent 90.00
pal. and com. exp. 2,780.51
Sta. and postage.. 46.17
Label agit. exp.. 641.68
Tax to Int. union 800.00
Sundries 72.00
Assist, to unions 1,660.00

Rep't'd exp.... $15.165.69
Bal. Jan. 1. '18. . 2,882.09

Grand total....$lf,497.78

28 SPRINGFIELD.
20 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 9.00
Dues 489.40
Int'l ass't 127.25
Coll. loans 9.50
Ass't from unions. 400.00
Interest 1.26

Rep't'd recelnts.$ 986.41
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 197.15

Grand total $1,183.56

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 81.00
Pick benefit 100.00
O. of W. benefit... 58.50
Death benefit .... 435.70
Hall rent 25.50
Sal and com. exp. 84:00
Sta. and postage.. 14.80
Label aglt. exp... 13 05
Tax to Int. union. 10O.no
Sundries 47.25
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $1,009.80
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 178.76

Grand total $1,183.56
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24 MUSKEGON. 87 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 7.00
Dues 828.00
Infl ass't 262.00
Fines 1.00
Coll. loans 191.00
Ass't from anions. 800.00
Interest 2.08

Rep'fd receipts. $1,576.68
Bsl. Jsn. 1. '17... 278.51

Grand total 81,855.14

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 95.00
Sick benefit 42.85
Death benefit 590.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 174.80
8to. and postage.. 24.20
Label' agit exp 43.00
Tax to Int union. 200.00
Sundries 13.8O
Assist, to unions.. 350.00

Rep'fd exp $1,545.15
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 809.99

Grand total $1,855.14
36 MILWAUKEE.

485 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 210.75
Does 7,897.95
Infl ass't 2,275.26
Fines 74.50
Coll. loans 889.75
Interest 27.04
Ret. benefit 15.50
Label deposit 100.00

Rep't'd receipts. $10,991.85
Exn. over pet*.. 14.58
Bal. Jan. 1, '17.. 681.47

Grand total . . . .$11,687.40

Expenditures.
Loans granted...$ 493.50
Sick benefit 1 ,724.75
Strike benefit ... 313.85
O. of W. benefit IOO.OO
Death benefit ... 4.498.15
Hall rent 307.85
Pal. and com. exp. 1,429.00
Sta. and postage. 22R.75
Tabel agit. exp.. 457.05
Tax to Int. union 200.00
Sundries 146.00
Ret. dues, etc 1.00
Assist, to unions 550.00

Rep't'd exi> $10,449.90
Bal. Jan. 1. '18.. 1,237.50

Grand total. . . .$11,687.40

26 NORWALK. 86 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 9.00
Dues 640.90
Infl ass't 196.50
Coll. loans 15.25
Ass't from unions. 600.00
Interest 8.09

_ Rep't'd receipts. $1,464.74
Exn. over pctg 25.77
BaL Jan. 1. '17... 168.33

Grand total $1,658.84
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 50.00
Sick benefit 152.85
Death benefit 950.00
Hall rent 36.00
Sal. and com. exp. 169.00
Sta. and postage.. 10.49
Tax to Int. union 150.00
Sundries 22.65

Rep't'd exn $1,540.09
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 117.85

Grand total $1,658.84

27 TORONTO. 208 mem.
Receipts.

fclt. fees $ 97.C©
Dues 4,649.85
Infl ass't 1.868.00

Fines 9.50
Coll. loans 142.00
Interest 9.19

Rep't'd receipts.$6,275.54
Exp. oyer pctg.... 95.14
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 1,203.83

Grand total $7,574.51
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 408.00
Sick benefit 1,205.80
Strike benefit .... 1,344.65
0. of W. benefit... 147.00
Death benefit .... 1.410.00
Hall rent 165.50
Sal. and com. exp. 1,093.21
Sta. and postage.. 21.00
Label agit. exp.... 250.50
Tax to Int. union 200.00
Sundries 42.11
Exp. acc't Int. U.. 48.37
Assist, to unions.. 350.00

Rep't'd exp $6,685.67
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 888.84

Grand total $7,574.51

28 WESTPIELD. 82 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.50
Dues 1,808.60
Infl ass't 546.75
Coll. loans 164.50
Ass't from unions. 1,100.00
Interest 5.94
Ret. benefit ...... 10.00

Rep't'd receipts. $3,641 .29
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 285.33

Grand total $3,926.02
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 300.50
Sick benefit 558.35
O. of W. benefit.. 70.00
Death benefit 1.690.00
Hall rent 60.00
Sal. and com. exp. 293.20
Sta. and postage.. 33.05
Label agit exp.... 140.28
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 20.40
Assist, to unions.

.

150.00

Rep't'd exp $3,515.78
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 410.84

Grand total $3.92tf.62

29 JACKSONVILLE.
32 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 4.00
Dues 825.40
Infl ass't 64.50
Coll. loans 9.25

Rep'fd receipts.

$

403.15
Exp. over pete 3.02
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 750.87

Grand total $1,157.04
Expenditures.

T oans granted $ 86.50
Rick benefit 125.65
Death benefit ....* 50.00
Hall rent 18.00
Ral. and com. exp. 74.39
Sta. and postage.

.

5.60
Tax to Int. union. 100.O0
Sundries 8.50

Rjep'fd exp $ 463.64
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 693.40

Grand total $1,157.04
80 MOBERLY. 9 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 15.50
Dues 217.40
Tnfl ass't 64.75
Fines 1.50
Coll. loan* 22.00
Ret. benefit 1.50

Ben'fd receipts.

$

322.05
Dup. fin. exam.... 1.50
Bal. Jon. 1. '17... 198.70

Grand total $ 522.94

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 17.00
0. of w. benefit.. 6.00
Sal. and com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.. 11.60
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 6.50
Assist, to unions.. 50.00

Rep'fd exp $ 351.10
BaL Jan. 1. '18... 171.84

Grand total $ 522.94

31 CONNERSVILLE.
6 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 3.00
Dues 161.00
Infl sss't 49.50
CoH. loans 6.00

Rep'fd receipts.$ 219.50
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 124.15

Grand total $ 343.65

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 11.00
Sal. and com. exp. 57.00
Sta. and postage.. 2.70
Tax to Int. union. 150.00

Rep'fd exp $ 220.70
Bal. Jan. 1. *18... 122.95

Grand total $ 343.65

32 LOUISVILLE.
228 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 62.00
Dues 4.231.60
Tnfl ass't 1.262.00
Pines 68.25
Coll. loans 84.55
Ass't from unions 5,450.00
Ret. benefit 16.41

Rep'fd receints. $11,164.81
Exn. oyer pete... 172.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '17.. 435.94

Grand total. .. .$11,773.01

Expenditures.
Loans granted... $ . 145.00
**|pic benefit 1.371.20
Strike benefit ... 2.288.20
O. of W. benefit. 122.00
Death benefit ... 5,699.35
Hall rent 161.00
Sal. and com. exn. 873.00
Sta. and nostape. 59.30
Label agit. exp.. 360.00
Sundries 49 '16

Attr. fees. etc.... 5.55
Ret. dues, etc.... 26.85

Ren'fd exn... $11,160.01
Bal. Jan. 1, '18.. 613.60

Grand total $11.773.G1

33 INDIANAPOLIS.
119 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 2.713.80
Infl ass't 842.25
Fines 22.00
Coll. loans H7.00
Ass't from unions. 1.450.00

Rep'fd receipts. $5,1*3.05
Fxo. over pete.... 70.61
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 590.62

Grand total . . . ..$5,814.28

Expenditures.
Loans granted t 1^.^
Sick benefit 1.031.80
O. of W. benefit.. 264.50
Death benefit 3,20O.0o
Hall rent 96.00
Sal. and com. exp. 610.12
«ta. and postage.. 31.70
t abel agit. exp 30.00
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Snndrles 50.00
Attr. fees, etc.... 115.00

Rep'fd exp $5,864.62

Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 149.66

Grand total $5,814.28

84 CHIPPEWA PALLS.
26 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 6.00
Dues 551.10
Infl ass't 169.75
Coll. loans 34.50
Interest 1.21
Ret. label agit.... 10.90

Rep'fd receipts.$ 773.46
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 161.19

Grand total $ 934.65

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 58.00
Sick benefit 157.85
Hall rent 11.00
Sal. and com. exp. 103.20
Sta. and postage.. 17.55
Label agit exp... 61.77
Tax to Int. union 200.00
Sundries 25.21
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep'fd exp $ 784.58
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 200.07

Grand total $ 984.65

86 DATTON. 68 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 84.00
Dues 1,288.60
Infl ass't. 399.89
Coll. loans 84.80

Rep'fd receints. $1.806.79
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 266.31

Grand total $2,073.10

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 89.00
Sick benefit 446.33
Death benefit 390.00
Hall rent 86.00
Sal. and com. exp. 240.00
Sta. and postage.. 23.60
Label agit. exp... 105.00
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Assist, to unions.. 800.00

Rep'fd exp $1,829.95
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 248.15

Grand total $2,073.10

36 TOPEKA. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 7.50
Dues 148.20
Infl ass't 40.75
Fines 2L<vo
Coll. loans 18.00

Rep'fd receipts.$ 235.45
Exp. orer pctg. • . • 4.48
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 173.25

Grand total $ 413.18

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 4.00
HaU rent, etc 5.50
Sal. and com. exp. 59.40
Sta. and postage.. 4.31
Label agit. exp 8.00
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries .50
Assist, to onions .

.

50.00

Rep'fd exp $ 231.71
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 181.47

Grand total $ 413.18

37 FT. WAYNE. 153 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 27.00
Dues 2.872.65
Infl ass't 841.50
Fines 2.00
Coll\ loans 407.30
Ass't from unions. 1,000.00
Interest 7.33

Rep'fd receipts. $5,157.7*
Exp. over pctg.... 6.06
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Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 614.68

Grand total $5,778.42

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 461.00
Sick benefit 684.82
Strike benefit .... 88.88
0. of W. benefit... 22.00
Death benefit 2,240.00
Hall rent 64.00
Sal. and com. ezp. 633.00
Bta. and postage.. 66.60
Label agit. ezp... 160.60
Tax to Int. union. 800.00
Sundries 113.66
Assist, to unions.. 600.00

Rep't'd exp $6,248.41
Bal. Jan. 1, »18... 630.01

Grand total $5,778.42
S» SPRINGFIELD.

84 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 6.00
Dues 1,884.66
Int'l ass't 408.28
Coll. loans 164.76
Ass't from unions. 700.00
Interest 2.76

Rep't'd receints. $2,651.41
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 880.90

Grand total $3,682.81

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 241.00
81ck benefit 112.70
O. of W. benefit.. 52.00
Death benefit 1,400.00
Hall rent 27.00
Sal. and com. exp. 282.40
Bta. and postage.. 9.30
Label agit. exp,... 46.28
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 28.00
Assist, to unions.. 160.00

Rep't'd exp $2,648.68
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 988.68

Grand total $8,682.81
89 NEW HAVEN.

666 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 41.00
Dues 11.469.20
*nt'l ass't 8,182.60
Fines 5.00
Coll. loans 966.75
Aps't from unions 7,000.00
Interest 12.02
Ret. benefit 1.51

Rep't'd receipts. $22. 686.99
Exp. oyer pctsr... 401.03
Exo. oyer income 738.45
Bal. Jan. 1, »17.. 2.972.12

Grand total .... $26,779.48
Expenditures.

Loans granted.... $ 631.60
Sick benefit 2.893.39
Strike benefit .. 10.497.59
O. of W. benefit.. 24.00
Death benefit 6.82A.OO
Hull rent 361.90
Sal. and com. exp. 2,877.76
Rta. and postage. 60.83
T*bel agit. exn . . 669.00
Tax to Int. union 150.00
Sundries 661.34
Ret. dues. etc.... .26
Assist, to unions. 2.860.00

Fen't'd exn $26,377.66
Deficit Jan. 1. '18 401.98

Grand total . . . .$26,779.48

40 BIDDFFOHTV 16 mem.
Receipts.

Tnlt. fee* $ 6.00
T)n<»< 820. 00
Tnf'l ass't 9^.75
Coll. loans 5.00
Ass't from unions. 400.00
Interest 1.69

Rep't'd receipts. $ 828.04

Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 185.17

Grand total $1 ,013.21
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 10.00
•Sick benefit 96.00
0. of W. benefit.. 19.60
Death benefit 461.15
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 86.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.00
Label agit. exp.... 14.57
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 18.82

Rep't'd exp $ 910.04
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 108.17

Grand total $1,013.21

41 AURORA. 64 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 1,222.00^
Int'l ass't 868.60
Coll. loans 7O.O0
Ass't from unions. 800.00

Rep't'd receipts.$1,963.60
Exn. orer pctg.... 41.72
Bat Jan. 1, '17... 613.04

Grand total $2,608.26
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 79.00
Sick benefit 252.10
O. of W. benefit.. 56.50
Death benefit 660.00
Hall rent 40.00
Sal. and com. exp. 240.60
8ta. and postage.. 27.82
Label agit. exp.... 72.99
Tax to Int. union 100.00
foundries 60.00
Assist, to unions.. 360.00

Rep't'd exp $1,819.01
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 689.26.

Grand total $2,608.26

42 HARTFORD. 218 mem.
Receipts.

Tnlt. fees $ 31.00
Dues 4.754.70
Int'l ass't 1,401.25
Fines 11.00
Coll. loans 328.60
Ass't from unions. 1,560.00
Interest 2.05

Rep't'd receipts. $8,073.60
Exo. over octe 1 .83
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 667.67

Grand total $8,648.00

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 75O.O0
Sick benefit 1.841.19
Strike benefit 1.O63.80
O. of W. benefit.. 265.60
Death benefit 3.014.00
Fall rent 126.00
Ssl. and com. exn. 702.00
St*, and postage. . 44.18
Laboi ,urit. exp... 40*0*
Sundries 187.67
Assist, to unions . . 300.00

Rep't'd exp $8.100 32
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 452.68

Grand total $8,643.00

48 URBAN K. 13 mem.
Receipts.

Tnit. fees $ 3.00
Dues 296.10
Tnt't ass't 89.T5
Coll loans 51.00
Ass't from unions. 400.00

Ren't'd receipts.

$

S*>.*5
Due fin. pxam 15.oo
Cor, acc't -05

Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 121.75

Grand total $ 976.65

Expenditures.
Loans ersnted $ 10.00
Sick benefit oo.oo
Death benefit 600.00

Hall rent 12.00
SaL and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postage.. 5.60
Label agit. exp.... 2.00
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries to Int. U. .03

Rep't'd exp ... .$ 900.66
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 76.00

Grand total $ 976.06

44 ST. LOUIS. 642 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 163.50
Dues 11,386.25
Int'l ass't 3.874.00
Fines 60.00
Coll. loans 471.85
Ass't from unions 2,600.00
Interest 66.98
Ret. rent. etc.... 12.00
Ret. benefit 11.10

Rep't'd receipts. $18,033.18
Exp. over pctg.. 27.41
Bal. Jan. 1, '17.. 820.67

Grand total . . . .$18,881.21
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 588.75
Sick benefit 4.108.60
Strike benefit ... 13.36
O. of W. benefit.. 720.50
Death benefit ... 6,620.00
Hall rent, etc... 600.55
Sal. and com. exp. 1,999.26
Sta. and postage. 292.75
Label agit exp.. 627.00
Sundries 154.20
Exp. scc't Int. U. 12.80
Ret. dues, etc... 2.u0

Rep't'd exp. . . .$16,680.75
Bal. Jan. 1, '18.. 8.19M6

Grand total....$18,881.21

46 SPRINGFIELD.
26 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees. $ 5.00
Dues 683.50
Intl ass't 167.76
Coll. loans 30.00
Interest 3.29

Rep't'd receipts.$ 789.54
Bsl. Jan. 1, '17... 119.49

Grand total $ 869.03

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 67.60
Sick benefit 37.11
Hall rent 80.00
Sal. and com. exp. 111.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.30
Label agit. exp.... 20.00
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Sundries 1.86
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 626.76
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 888.27

Grand total $ 869.08

46 GRAND RAPIDS.
82 mem.

Receipts.
Tnit. fees $ 9.60
Dues 1.482.'«6

Int'l sss't 430.00
Fines 22.00
Coll. losns 106.75
Ass't from unions. 400.00
Interest 7.38

i-

Rep't'd receipts.$2.4*6*8
Exp. orer pctg.... 20.28
Do* fn. exam 8.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 542.32

Grand total $3,022.28

Expenditures.
Loans jrranted $ 168.00
81ok benefit 302.23
Strike benefit 82.66
O. of W. benefit... 8.00
TVeth benefit 590.00
Hsil rent 31.60
8al. and com. exp. 310.00

Sta. and postage.. 19.42
Label agit. exp.... 85.28
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 48.65
Ret* dues, etc .CO
Assist to unions.. 660.00

Rep't'd exp $2,886.08
BaL Jan. 1, ^18... 687.23

Grand total $8,022.28

47 QUINCY. 48 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 077.26
Int'l asa't 292.00
Fines .60
Coll. loans ,. 14.00
Ass't from unions.. 600.00
Interest 4.88

Rep't'd recelpta.$l,791.08
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 127.13

Grand total $1,918.21

Expenditures.
Loans granted. ... .$ 47.60
Sick benefit 868.45
Strike benefit .... 22.40
O. of W. benefit. 44.60
Death benefit 660.00
Hall rent 60.25
Sal. and com. exp. 207.50
Sta. and postage.. 17.20

Rep't'd exp $1,297.80
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 620.41

Grand total $1,918.21

48 TOLEDO. 109 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 25.00
Dues 2.280.80
Int'l ass't 666.00
Fines 26.00
Coll. loans 275.00
Ass't from unions. 450.00

Rep't'd receipts. $3,672.30
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 717.10

Grand total $4,889.40

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 366.00
iSick benefit 670.62
Death benefit 1.180.00
Sal. and com. exp. 476.Ot
Sta. and postage.. 32.26
Label a ait. exp 118.00
Sundries 38.05
Assist, to unions.. 1,200.00

Rep't'd exp $3,961.53
Bsl. Jan. 1. '18... 427.87

Grand total $4,389.40

49 SPRINGFIELD.
• 301 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 6.00
Dues 6.228.46
Int'l ass't 1.806.76
Fines 14.00
Coll. loans 287.06
Ass't from unions. 660.00
Interest 16.73

Rep't'd receints. $8,906.98

BaL Jan. 1. '17... 803.67

Grand total $9,709.65

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 4M.00
Kick benefit 2.13O.0R

O. of W. benefit. 46.00
Death benefit .... 4.03O.OO

Hall rent 175.00
Sal. and com. exp. 890.95
Sta. and postage.. .24.27
Label agit. exo.... 417.00
Tax to Int. union 260.00
Sundries 245.25
Assist, to unions.. 700.00

Rep't'd exp $9,322.42
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 887.23

Grand total $9,709.66

Digitized byGoogle
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5© TXRBB HAUTE.
86 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 16.00
Dues 604.96
Iot'l ass't 204.00
CoU. losna 122.00
Interest 1.74
Bet benefit 6.00

^Bep'fd receipt*.11,012.69
Bsl. Jan. 1. '17... 288.11

Grand total $1,245.80
Kzpendltnres.

Loans granted $ 119.00
8ick benefit 264.97
O. of W. benefit. .

.

84.60
Death benefit .... 60.00
Ball rent 11.00
Sal. and com. exp. 163.97
Sta. and postage.. 6.46
Label agit. exp.... 19.20
Tax to Int. union 100.00
Sundries 21.76
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Bep't'd exp $ 940.86
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 804.94

Grand total $1,246.80
CI HOLYOKE. 46 mem.

Becelpta.
Inlt. fees. $ 9.00
Does 866.26
Infl ass't 284.76
Coll. loans 98.00
Ass't from onions. 1,250.00

_ Bep't'd receipt!.$2,472.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 648.82

Grand total $8,120.82

Bxpenditores.
Loans granted $ 79.00
Sick benefit 848.66
Death benefit 1.860.00
Hall rent 19.60
Sal. and com. exp. 162.00
8ta. and postage.. 12.90
Label agit. exp.... 60.00
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
8ondr!es 80.00

_ Bep't'd exp $2,661.96
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 468.86

Grand total $8,120.32
52) ELMIBA. 80 mem.

Beceipts.
Inlt. fees $ 2.00
Does 649.66
Intl ass't 192.26
Coll. loans 69.20
Interest .55

Bep't'd receipts.$ 908.63
Bxo. orer pets* 8.06
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 169.61

Grand total $1,081.82

Expendltares.
Loans granted $ 29.00
Sick benefit 887.86
O. of W. benefit.. 18.50
HsU rent 16.26
Pal. and com. exp. 216.80
Sta. and postage.. 9.26
Label agit. exp.... 24.06
Tax to Int. union. 260.00
Sundries 20.69

Rep't'd exp $ 915.79
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 166.63

Grand total $1,081.82

US NEW OBLEAV8.
87 mem.

Beceipts.
Tnlt. fees $ 38.60
Due* 687.66
Intl aas't 167.76
fine* .60
Interest 1.86

Rep't'd recants.$ 795.66
Bat Jan. 1, '17... 167.11

Grand total $ 962.77

Expenditures
Loans granted $ 24.00
Sick benefit 182.80
Hall rent 16.00
Sal. and com. exp. 134.15
Sta. and postage.. 6.20
Label agit. exp.... 80.00
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 24.00
Assist, to unions.. 50.00

Bep't'd exp $ 667.15
Bal Jan. 1, '18... 286.02

Grand total $ 962.77

54 EVAN8VILLB. 64 mem.
Beceipts.

Init. fees. $ 6.60
Dues 1,476.26
Int'l ass't 467.26
Coll. loans 19.50
Ass't from unions. 1,650.00
Interest 8.00

Bep't'd receipts. $8,611.51
Exo. orer pctg. ... 61.90
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 184.79

Grand total $8,848.20

Expenditures.
Loans granted..... $ 68.00
Sick benefit 428.80
Strike benefit 910.10
O. of W. benefit.. 84.60
Death benefit 1,660.00
Hsll rent 26.76
Sal. and com. exp. 876.65
Sta. and postage.. 16.10
Label agit. exp.... 78.00
Sundries 22.90

Bep't'd exp $3,489.20
Bal. Jan. 1.^18... 869.00

Grand total . . .83,848.20

55 HAMILTON. 279 mem.
Beceipts.

Inlt. fees $ 78.00
Dues 4,861.95
Int'l ass't 1,877.00
Fines 11.00
Coll. loans 620.60
Ass't from unions. 1,200.00
Interest 27.40
Bet. benefit 5.00

Bep't'd receipts. $8, 170.R3
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 877.16

Grand total $9,048.01

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 5?.00
Sick benefit 1,002.86
Strike beoeflt 1,450.35
Desth benefit 2.060.00
Hall rent 149.60
Sal. and com. exp. 861.25
Sta. and postage.. 84.76
Label agit. exp.... 818.90
Sundries 40.03
Fxn. acc't Int. U. 82.10
Bet. dues, etc.... 5.00
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Bep't'd exp $0,221 04
Bat Jan. 1, '18... 2,826.07

Grand total $9,048.01

56 LEAVENWOBTH.
10 mem.

Beceipts.
Dues $ 2*8.40
Tpt'l AM't 76.00
Coll. loans 69 00

Bep't'd recelnts.$ 8**.4n
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 96.92

Grand total $ 479.32

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 1*50
Sick benefit 96.oc>
n. nf w. benefit.. H».50
TTell rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 61.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.90
T*f>*i agit. exp... lo.no
Sundries 2.40

Assist to unions.. 60.00 Bal. Jan. 1, '17.. 188.06

Bep't'd exp $ 371.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 108.02

Grand total $ 479.82

57 CHAMPAIGN. 19 mem.
Beceipts.

Dues $ 849.26
Int'l ass't 102.26
Coll. loans 6.00

Grand total $1,047.20
Expenditures

Loans granted $ 14.00
Sick benefit 65.00
O. of W. benefit.. 8.00
Hall rent 105.00
Sal. and com. exp. 108.00
Sta. and postage.. 9.40
Tax to Int. union. 260.00
Assist, to unions.. 260.00

Bep't'd receipts.$ 456.50
Bat Jan. 1, '17... 150.00

Grand total $ 606.60

Expenditures.
Loans granted. * . . . $ 18.60
Bick benefit 140.00
O. of W. benefit.. 40.00
Hall rent 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 112.80
Sta. and postage.. 8.20
Label agit. exp.... 11.00
Tax to Int. union 200.00

Bep't'd exp $ 688.50
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 68.00

Grand total $
58 MONTREAL. 560

Receipts.
Init. fees $
Dues 10,
Int'l ass't 2,
Fines
Coll. loans
Ass't from unions
Interest
Bet. rent, etc. . .

.

Bep't'd exp $ 804.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 242.80

Grand total $1,047.20

61 LA GBOSSB. 87 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 994.86
Int'l ass't 306.75
Coll. loans 60.60
Ass't from unions. 250.00
Interest 4.49

Bep't'd receipts.$1,618.59
BaL Jan. 1, '17... 801.35

606.50

mem.

268.00
147.56
977.26
14.70

251.15
260.00
29.20
48.00

Grand total $1,919.94
Exptnditares.

Loans granted $ 46.00
Sick benefit 44.80
O. of W. benefit. 18.00
Death benefit 550.00
Hall rent 5.25
Sal. and com. exp. 222.00
Sta. and postage.. 17.79
Label agit. exp.... 44.00
Sundries 1.75
Assist, to unions.. 500.00

Bep't'd receipts. $13.970.86 . Rep't'd exp $1,448.09
Bal. Jan. 1, '17.. 1,733.06 Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 471.86

Grand total . . . .$15,703.91

Expenditures.
Loans granted. . . .$ 278.00
Sick benefit 8.O28.00
Strike benefit.... 1.687.14
O. of W. benefit. 204.60
Death benefit..... 4.910.00
Hall rent 296.00
Sal. and com. exp. 2,175.80
Sta. and postage. 68.30
Label agit. exp... 669.72
Sundries 176.00
Exp. acc't Int. U. 103.57
Bet. dues, etc 9.10
Assist, to onions. 160.00

Grand total $1,919.94

62 RICHMOND. 20 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 401.60
Int'l ass't 126.75
Coll. loans 7.00
Interest 81

Rep't'd recelnts. $ 536.06
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 49.96

Grand total $ 586.02
Expenditures.

Loans granted. .... $ 12.00
Sick benefit 189.95

Rep't'd exp.... $18,475.73
Bal. Jan. 1. '18.. 2.228.13

Grand total .... $15,703.91

50 BBANTFOBD. 7 mem.
Beceipts.

Tnlt. fees $ U.oo
Dues 186.66
Tnt'l ass't 56 00
Fines 6.82

Bep't'd
Bal. Jan.

0. of W. benefit.
Hall rent
Sal. and com. exp.
Sta. and postage..
Tax to Int. union.

8.00
12.00
96.00
8.86

150.00

receipts.! 2*0*7
1. '18... 121.93

Grand total $ 382.80

Expenditures.
T oans aranted $ 6.00
Hsll rent 3.00
Sal. and com. exp. 27.60
Rta. and postage.. 7.80
Lab*l agit exp.... lo 75
Snndries 5.06
Exp. acc't Int. U.. .69
Assist, to unions.. 50.00

Bep't'd exp $ 471.30
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 114.72

Grand total $ 586.02

68 COBBY. 18 mem.
Beceipts.

Inlt. fees $ 5.00
Dues 185.00
Int'l ass't 51.25
Coll. loans 14.00

Bep't'd recelots.$ 266.26
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 124.36

Bep't'd exp $ 110.39
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 272.41

Grand total $ 882.80

60 KEOKTTK. 86 mem.
Beceipts.

pit. fees $ 8 00
Obm 68*.15
Int'l ass't 1*9.50
Coll. loans 10.00

Grand total $ 879.61

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 21 .00
Sick benefit 6.00
Death benefit 4O.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 42.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.76
Label agit. exp.... 11.44
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Bep't'd exp $ 239.19
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 140.42

Rep't'd receipts.$ 845 rei

Exp. orer pet*.... 13.49

Grand total $ 879.61

64 LEBANON. 71 mem.
Beceipts.

Tnlt. fees .$ 18.25
Dues 1.032.20
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Int'l ass't 289.10
Coll. loans 17.%
Interest 12.45

Rep't'd receipts.$1.369.80
Bal. Jftn. 1, '17... 2.079.75

Grand total 93.449.55
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 1.00

Sick benefit 195.00

Hall rent 18. ( *>

Sal. and com. exp. 184.00

Sta. and postage.. 22.17

Label aglt. exp.... »«-J2
Tax to Int. union.. 250.04

Sundries »•£>
Assist, to unions. .

.

450.00

Rep't'd exp I1.1R5.S7

Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 2.263.08

Grand total $3,449.55

66 LYNN. 9 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 5.00
Dues 244.40
Infl ass't 83.25
Coll. loans 2.00

Ass't from unions. 500.00
Interest 89

Rep't'd receipts.$ 835.54
Exp. over pctg... 36.63

Bal. Jan. 1, '17.. 161.56

Grand total ...$1,033.73

Expenditures.
Loans granted ..$ 23.00

Sick benefit 77.86
0. of W. benefit.. 44.00

Death benefit 550.00
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 102.14

Sta. and postage.. 10.55

Rep't'd exp. ...$ 831.55

Bal. Jan. 1. '18.. 202.18

Grand total ...$1,033.73

66 LEWISTON. 41 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 26.00
Dues 1,118.90
Infl ass't 314.25
Coll. loans * 1100
Ass't from unions. 750.00
Interest 4.38

Rep't'd recelpts.$2,224.53
Bal. Jan. 1, '17.. 492.75

Grand total ...$2,717.28

Expenditures.
Loans granted ...$ 72.00
Sick benefit 225.00
O. of W. benefit.. 24.00
Death benefit 1,040.00
Hall rent 80.50
Sal. and com. exp. 186.00
Sta. and postage. 45.50
Label aglt. exp.. 35.00
Tax to Infl union 150.00
Sundries 8.25
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Rep't'd exp. . .$2,016.25
Bal. Jan. 1. *18... 701.03

Grand total ...$2,717.28

67 GRAND HAVEN.
11 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 5.00
Dues 197.50
Infl ass't 57.25
Coll. loans 3.00
Interest 1.74

Rep'fd receipts.$ 264.49
Due Fin. Exam... 24.18
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 58.18

Grand total ...$ 346.85
Erpendltures.

Loans granted ...$ 77.00
Hall rent 6.00
Sal. and com. exp. 48.00
Sta. and postage. 3.57

Label agit. exp... 14.00
Tax to Infl Union 50.00

1.90Sundries

Rep'td exp. ...$ 200.47
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 146.38

Grand total ...$ 346.85
68 ALBANY. 153 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 17.00
Dues 3,356.90
Infl ass't 1,020.50
Fines .50
Coll. loans 43.00
Ass't from unions. 950.00
Interest 6.15

Rep'fd recelpts.$5,394.05
Exp. over pctg... 56.78
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 311.63

Grand total ...$5,762.46
RYTt»nrftfTire8.

..$ 138.00

.. 1,581.42
92.50

.. 2,590.00
63.00

p. 635.80
e. 26.99

154.50
211.20

Rep'fd exp. ...$5,493.41
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 269.06
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Bal Jan. 1. '18... 740.22

Grand total ...$4,096.47

T8 HOBNBLL. 18 mem.
Receipts.

bit fees S 7.60
Does 220.60
Intl aaa't 71.76

Rep't'd receipts.* 808.85
xp. over pete... 6.06
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 288.06

Grand total ...$ 606.76

Expenditure*.
Loana granted ...$ 24.00
Sick benellt 80.00
Death benefit .... 60.00
Hail rent 40.00
Sal. and com. exp. 54.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.60
Label exit exp... 2.66
Tax to Int'l Union 60.00
Mist to unions. 60.00

Expenditures.
Loana granted ...|
Sick benefit
O. of W. benefit..
Death benefit ....
Hall rent
Sal. and com. exp.
Sta. and postage..

I aglf. exp...
to Int'l UnionTax

Sundries
Assist, to unions.

22.00
139.28

8.60
650.00
48.00
166.33

7.61
8.58

50.00
11.

W

100.00

85 BAU CLAIRE. 38 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 3.00
Dues 650.85
Int'l ass't 188.75
Coll. loans 158.00
Ret. benefit .50

Rep't'd exp. ...$1,111.44
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 430.81

Grand total ...$1,542.25

8S MEADVILLB. 10 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 237.40
Int'l ass't 75.25

Rep't'd receipts.$

_ Rep't'd exp. ...$
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OS WORCESTER. 64 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 10.00
Does 1,096.00
Int'l ass't 818.25
Coll. loans 96.00
Ass't from anions. 200.00
Interest 4.82

Rep't'd recelpts.$l,724.57
Bid. oyer pctg... 64.90
Bat Jan. 1, '17... 851.86

Grand total ...82,141.83

Expenditures.
Loans granted ...$ 215.00
Sick benefit 78.57
O. of W. benefit.. 5.00
Death benefit 550.00
HaU rent 86.00
Sal. and com. ezp. 254.60
Sta. and postage.. 24.01
Tax to Int'l Union 100.00
Sundries 20.90
Ret. dues, etc 75.50
Assist, to unions. 400.00

Rep't'd exp. ...$1,759.58
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 881.75

Grand total ...$2,141.88

83 OMAHA. 29 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 10.00
Dues 656.85
Int'l ass't 206.25
CoU. loans 50.50

Rep't'd receipts.! 928.60
Due Fin. Exam... 1.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 498.65

Grand total ...$1,418.25

Expenditures.
Loans granted ...$ 48.00
Sick benefit 55.00
O. of W. benefit.. 72.00
Hall rent 88.50
Sal. and com. exp. 120.00
Sta. and postage.. 19.10
Label agit. ezp... 87.00
Tax to Int'l Union 150.00
Sundries 4.00
Assist, to unions. 400.00

Rep't'd exp. ...$ 988.60
Bal. ^an. 1, '18... 479.65

Grand total ...$1,418.25

04 PAWTUCKET.
58 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 27.00
Dues 908.75
Int'l ass't 279.25
Fines 8.00
CoU. loans 90.65
Interest 5.62

Rep't'd recelpts.$l,814.27
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 880.11

Grand total ...$1,694.38

Expenditures.
Loans granted ...$ 54.50
Sick benefit 199.19
O. of W. benefit.. 11.00
Death benefit 40.00
Hall rent 21.00
Sal. and com. exp. 181.95
Sta. and postage.. 29.56
Label agit. exp... ^86.12
Tax to Int'l Union 150.00
Sundries 7.20
Assist, to unions. 650.00

Rep't'd ezp. ...$1,380.52
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 313.86

Grand total ...$1,694.88

05 ST. JOSEPH. 35 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 8.50
Dues 535.75
Int'l ass't 156.25
Coll. loans 134.10
Ass't from unions. 900.00

Rep't'd receipts.$l,734.60

Exp. over pets;...
Bal. Jan. 1, '17...

45.93
202.69

Grand total ...$1,988.22
Expenditures,
granted ...$ 98.00
eneflt
W. benefit..
benefit ....
ent
id com. exp.
id postage..—

'.£. ezp..agit.
. Int'l

167.75
21.00

1,140.00
24.00
185.60
80.20
42.00

Union 100.00
22.25

Rep't'd exp. ...$1,770.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 212.42

Grand total ...$1,988.22

96 AKRON. 20 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 482.55
Int'l ass't 136.00
CoU. loans 88.50
Interest 3.25

Rep't'd receipts* 813.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 134.88

Grand total ...$ 748.18
Expenditures,
panted ...$ 94.00
nefit
nt
L com. exp.
i postage...
git. exp. .

.

Int'l Union

to unions.

60.00
18.00
92.50
16.38
20.00

150.00
1.92

50.00

Rep't'd exp. ...$ 502.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 245.38

Grand total ...$ 748.18

©7 BOSTON. 2,258 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 411.50
Dues 35,584.60
Int'l ass't 10,119.00
Fines 55.00
Coll. loans 925.95
Interest 120.49
Ret. benefit 68.55

Rep't'd rec. ..$47,285.09
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 5,825.93

Grand total ..$53,

Expenditures.
Loans granted ...$
r * " ~ ...li,
( it..

1 >en.20,
... 1,

»xp. 5,

?... 3,

as. 6,

111.02

590.50
846.98
444.50
980.00
253.00
186.78
592.35
664.69
698.72
44.45
150.00

Rep't'd exp. ..$50,951.92
Bal. Jan. 1, '18.. 2.159.10

Grand total ..$53,111.02

98 ST. PAUL. 288 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 140.50
Dues 2,453.90
Int'l ass't 703.68
Coll. loans ...... 87.60
Interest 13.26

Rep't'd receipts.$3,398.94
Exp. over pet?... 63.69
Bal. Jan. 1, 17... 585.40

Grand total . . .$4

Expenditures.
Loans granted ...$
Sick benefit
O. of W. benefit..
Death benefit 1
HaU rent
Sal. and com. exp.
Sta. and postage..
Label agit exp...

,048.03

140.00
542.85
48.00

,090.00
128.50
462.65
31.65
188.74

Tax to Int'l Union 200.00
Sundries 108.11
Ret. dues. etc. .. .25
Assist, to unions. 700.00

Rep't'd exp. ...$3,575.75
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 472.28

Grand total ...$4,048.08

GO OTTAWA. 33 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 18.00
Dues 645.10
Int'l ass't 200.50
Fines 17.60
CoU. loans 61j$5
Interest 8.24

Rep't'd receipts.! 938.09
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 205.75

Grand total ...$1,141.84

Expenditures.
granted ...$ 29.00

benefit 22.10
rent 15.00
nd com. ezp. 164.00
md postage.. 6.90
agit. ezp... 21.60
o Int'l Union 100.00

I es 6.10
. to unions. 400.00

Rep't'd exp. ...$ 764.70
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 877.14

Grand "total . . .$1,141.84

100 EDGBRTON.
(Dissolved)

Receipts.
Dues $ 72.90
Int'l ass't 82.50
Coll. loans 7.00
Interest 1.86

Rep't'd receipts.! 113.76
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 125.78

Grand total ...$ 289.54
Expenditures.

Loans granted ...$ 2.00
HaU rent 4.00
Sal. and com. exp. 20.75
Sta. and postage.. 2.88
Tax to Int'l Union 50.00
Sundries 3.82
Ret. by dis'lv'd U. 157.14

Rep't'd exp. ...$ 289.54

Grand total ...$ 289.54

101 SPRING VALLEY.
10 mem

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 185.30
Int'l ass't 52.25

Rep't'd receipted 240.55
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 158.15

Grand total ...$ 398.70

Expenditures.
Loans granted ...$ 86.00
Sick benefit 90.00
HaU rent 10.00
Sal. and com. exp. 28.85
Sta. and postage.. 5.10
Label agit. exp... 36.91
Assist, to unions. 100.00

Rep't'd exp. ...$ 801.86
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 96.84

Grand total ...$ 898.70

102 KANSAS CITY.
59 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 1,835.40
Int'l ass't 404.25
Coll. loans 216.00
Ass't from unions. 800.00

Rep't'd recelpts.$2,7S8.65
Due Fin. Exam... 65.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 154.15

Grand total ...$2,977.80

Expenditures.
Loans granted ...$ 894.50
Sick benefit 880.90
O. of W. benefit.. 67.00
Death benefit 1,160.00
HaU rent 48.60
Sal. and com. exp. 242.25
Sta. and postage.. 11.76
Tax to Int'l Union 50.00
Sundries 86.80

Rep't'd exp. ...82,881.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 96.00

Grand total ...$2,977.80

108 ANSONIA. 13 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 286.80
Int'l ass't 91.50
Interest 98

Rep't'd receipts^ 878.73
Exp. over pctg... 8.35
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 52.58

Grand total ...$ 489.66
Expenditures.

Loans granted ...$ 84.00
Sick benefit 20.00
HaU rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 96.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.22
Label agit. exp... 7.71
Tax to Int'l Union 50.00
Sundries '. 9.75

Rep't'd exp. ...$ 233.68
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 205.98

Grand total ...$ 439.66

104 POTTSVILLE.
14 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 12.00
Dues 278.10
Int'l ass't 78.00
Interest 1.65

Rep't'd recelpts.$ 864.75
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 109.89

Grand total ...$ 474.14
Expenditures.

Loans granted ...$ 2.00
Sick benefit 210.00
Hall rent 5.00
Sal. and com. ezp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.. 14.50
Label agit. ezp... 12.24
Tax to Int'l Union 60.00
Sundries 16.50

Rep't'd exp. ...$ 870.24
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 108.90

Grand total ...$ 474.14

105 MAYSVIIXB.
29 mem.

Receipts.
Init fees $ 5.00
Dues 475.10
Int'l ass't 184.00
Fine* 50
Coll. loans 44.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 658.60

Grand total ,..$ 658.60

Expenditures.
Loans granted ...$ 20.00
Sick benefit 144.20
Death benefit 40.00
HaU rent 27.50
Sal. and com. ezp. 129.65
Sta. and postage.. 4.90
Sundries 9.15

Rep't'd exp. ...$ 875.40
Exp. over income

in 1916 2.66

Total $ 878.06
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 280.54

Grand total ...$ 658.60

106 OGDBNSBURG.
22 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 8.00
Duet 418.95
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Inn ass't 120.75
Ceil, leans 4.00
Au't from onions. 450.00
Interest 8.79
Ret. by S. Ward. 14.41

Bep't'd recelpts.$l,019.90
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 84.97

Grand total . . .$1,104.87
Expenditures.

Loans granted ...$ 6.00
Sick benefit 120.00
Death benefit 500.00
Hall rent 20.00
Sal. and com. exp. 84.00
Sta. and postage.. 9.12
Label aglt. exp... 9.61
Snndriea 10.00

Bep't'd exp. ..
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Au't from unions. 150.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 688.40
Exp. over pctg... 8.43
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 182.08

Grand total . . .$
* Expenditures.

Loam granted . ..$
Sick benefit
Death benefit
8a1. and com. exp.
Sta. and postage..
Label aglt exp. .

.

Tax to Int'l Union
Sundries

824.86

24.00
66.00

240.00
90.00
8.96
9.00

160.00
89.75

Rep't'd exp. ...$ 616.70
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 207.66

Grand total ...$ 824.86

121 ITHACA. 26 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 602.96
lnt'l ass't 187.75
Coll. loans 17.00
Ass't from unions. 800.00
Interest 4.16

Rep't'd receipts.
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if...

$1,611.86
145.19

Grand total ...$1,757.06
Expenditures.

Loans granted ...$ 16.00
Sick benefit 182.09
O. of W. benefit.. 14.60
Death benefit 1,100.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 125.00
Sts. and postage.. 6.67
Label aglt. exp... 15.41
Sundries 21.15

Rep't'd exp. ...$1,492.82
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 264.28

Grand total ...$1,757.06

122 WARREN. 68 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 1,814.15
Int'l ass't 367.50
Coll. loans 168.50
Interest 12.87
Ret. benefit 13.57

Rep't'd receipts.$l,874.00
Exp. over pet*... 78.29
Baf. Jan. 1, '17... 521.75

Grand total ...$2,474.18

Expenditures.
Loans granted ...$ 68.00
Sick benefit 306.41
Death benefit 40.00
Hall rent 25.00
8a1. and com. exp. 326.40
Sta. and postage.. 11.29
Label aglt. exp... 63.67
Tax to Int'l Union 150.00
Sundries 55.00
Atty. fees. etc. .. 25.00
Assist, to unions. 900.00

Rep't'd exp. ...$1,970.77
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 603.36

Grand total . . .$2,474.13

123 HAMILTON. 25 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 5.00
Dues 536.05
Int'l ass't 165.00
Fines 2.00
CoU. loans 67.50
Interest 68

Rep't'd reeelpts.$ 776.18
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 189.06

Grand total ...$ 915.24

Expenditures.
Loans granted ...$ 99.00
Sick benefit 370.68
Death benefit 100.00
Hall rent 6.75
Sal. and com. exp. 182.00
Sta. and postage.. 6.46
Label sglt. exp... 26.00

Sundries 10.81
Assist to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp. ...$ 861.69
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 68.65

Grand total ...$ 916.24

124 WATBRTOWN.
17 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 3.00
Dues 432.65
Int'l ass't 129.75
Coll. loans 27.00

Rep't'd recelpts.$ 592.80
Exp. over pctg... 4.07
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 175.31

Grand total ...$ 771.68
Expenditures.

Loans granted ...$ 24.50
Sick benefit 179.28
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 106.00
Sta. and postage.. ' 14.91
Label aglt. exp... 89.44
Tax to Int'l Union 100.00
Sundries 9.81

Rep't'd exp. ...$ 499.44
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 272.24

Grand total ...$ 771.68

125 NORWICH.
22 mem.

Receipts.
Dues $ 412.60
Int'l ass't 119.25
Coll. loans 29.00

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 13.00
Sick benefit 5.00
Hall rent 4.00
8al. and com. exp. 24.00
Sta. and postage.. 5.00
Label aglt. exp.... 8.00
Tax to Int. union 50.00

Rep't'd exp $ 109.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 150.16

Grand total $ 259.16

128 EL PASO. 39 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 62.00
Dues 644.90
Int'l ass't 183.00
Pines 2.00
Coll. loans 39.50
Bet. label aglt.... 8.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

939.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 285.47

Grand total $1,224.87

Expenditures.
Loans granted....

$

40.00
Sick benefit 107.10
O. of W. benefit.. 16.00
Death benefit .... 80.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 304.58
Sta. and postage.. 13.09
Label aglt. exp.... 23.00
Tax to Int. union 200.00
Sundries 7 40.65
Assist, to unions.. 300.00

Assist, to unions.. 750.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

560.85
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 196.40

Grand total $ 757.25
Expenditures.

Loans granted. . . .$ 25.50
Sick benefit 80.00
O. of W. benefit.. 20.50
HaU rent 25.80
Sal. and com. exp. 81.00
Sta. and postage.. 3.86
Tax to Int. union 200.00
Sundries 3.15
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 489.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 267.96

Grand total $ 767.26

126 BPHRATA.
104 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 8.50
Dues 1,959.05
Int'l ass't 566.25
Ass't from unions 200.00

Rep't'd exp $ 942.42
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 282.45

Rep't'd receipts.$2,783.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 838.11

Grand total $1,224.87

129 DENVER. 286 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 82.00
Dues 5,396.80
Int'l ass't 1,573.75
Fines 15.00
CoU. losns 277.10
Ass't from unions. 500.00
Ret benefit 9.20

Rep't'd receipts. $7,853.85
Exp. over pctg.... 253.39
Baf. Jan. 1, '17... 1,106.84

Grand total $9,214.08

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 186.50
Sick benefit 2,800.80
O. of W. benefit.. 181.50
Death benefit 2.516.50
HaU rent 336.00
Sal. and com. exp. 1,153.00
Sta. and postage.. 27.90
Label aglt. exp.... 800.03
Sundries 150.00

Grand total $3,071.91

Expenditures.
Loans granted....$ 8.00
Sick benefit 690.68
O. of W. benefit.. 17.00
Death benefit
Hall rent
Sal. and com. exp,
Sta. and postage
Label aglt. exp...
Tax to Int. union..
Sundries
Assist, to unions..

550.00
60.00

860.56
15.44
99.64
100.00
27.49

800.00

Rep't'd exp $2,728.81
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 343.10

Grand total $3,071.91

127 HATTOON. 6 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 109.10
Int'l ass't 28.75
Coll. loans 2.00

Rep't'd receipts. $ 139.85
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 119.31

Grand total $ 259.18

Rep't'd exp $7,602.23
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 1,611.85

Grand total $9,214.08

130 SAGINAW. 74 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 26.50
Dues 1,429.40
Int'l ass't 428.00
Fines 10.00
Coll. loans 29.00
Ass't from unions 200.00
Interest 7.33
Ret. benefit 54.27

Rep't'd receipts. $2,184.50
Bal. Jan. 1. 'if... 416.37

Grand total $2,600.87

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 81.00
Sick benefit 447.55
Death benefit .... 600.00
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 268.05
Sta. and postage.. 8.73
Label, ajrlt. exp... 07.64
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 41.67
Ret. dues, etc 111.80

Rep't'd exp $2,449.84
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 151.03

Grand total $2,600.87

181 JERSEY CITY.
46 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 875.30
Int'l ass't 273.25
Coll. loans 56.50
Ass't from unions. 1,800.00

Rep't'd receipts. $3,013.05
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 318.32

Grand total $3,331.37

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 14.00
Sick benefit 395.00
Death benefit 2,000.00
HaU rent 32.00
Sal. and com. exp. 198.80
Sta. and postage.. 24.70
Label aglt exp. .. 50.00
Sundries 20.50

Rep't'd exp $2,735.00
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 596.37

Grand total.....$3,331.37

132 BROOKLYN.
214 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt fees $ 22.50
Dues 3,599.25
Int'l ass't 1.055.50
Ass't from unions. 1,000.00
Interest 13.05
Ret. benefit 10.00

Rep't'd receipts. $5,700.30
Exp. over pctg 80.44
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 1.149.77

Grand total $6,930.51

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 33.00
Sick benefit 784.96
O. of W. benefit.. 177.50
Death benefit 2.990.00
Hall rent 60.00
Sal. and com. exp. 805.85
Sta. and postage.. 71.80
Label aglt exp... 216.00
Sundries 82.65
Ret dues, etc 1.00

Rep't'd exp $5,222.76
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 1.707.75

Grand total $6,930.51

183 RICHMOND.
24 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 3.00
Dues 520.20
Int'l ass't 166.25
CoU. loans 17.45
Ass't from unions. 800.00

Rep't'd receipts.$1,506.90
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 117.65

Grand total $1,624.55

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 26.00
Sick benefit 278.50
O. of W. benefit.. 56.50
Death benefit .... 1,008.64
HaU rent 25.20
Sal. and com. exp. 85.75
Sta. and postage.. 11.58
Label aglt exp.... 17.25
Tax to int. union. 60.00
Sundries 10.59

Rep't'd exp $1,570.01
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 64.54

Grand total $1,624.55

134 LA PORTE. 14 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 308.40
Int'l ass't 88.75
CoU. loans 43.00
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Ass't from unions 160.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 690.16
Exp. over pctg .28.46

*17... 234.69Bal. Jan.

Grand total $ 868.20
Expendltares.

Loans granted $ 67.00
Sick benefit 16.00
Death benefit 200.00
Hall rent 30.00
Sal. and com. ezp. 114.00
8ta. and postage.. 3.60
Label agit. ezp 16.00
Tax to Int. union. 50.00
Assist, to onions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 685.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 267.60

Grand total $ 863.20

186 APPLBTON. 44 mem.
Receipts.

fait, fees $ 21.60
Dues 869.10
Int'l ass't 266.00
Coll. loans 72.00

Rep't'd receipts. $1,227.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 470.82

Grand total $1,698.42
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 46.00
Sick benefit 145.00
O. of W. benefit.. 21.00
Hall rent 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 144.00
Sta. and postage.. 14.40
Label aglt. exp 46.00
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Sundries 60.40
Assist, to anions.. 600.00

Rep't'd exp $1,234.80
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 463.62

Grand total $1,698.42

136 HUDSON. 11 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 201.90
Int'l ass't $ 63.75
Coll. loans 2.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

267.66
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 163.66

Grand total $ 431.81
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 7.00
Sick benefit 20.00
Sal. and com. exp. 36.00
Sta. and postage.. 3.11
Label aglt. exp 5.92
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 7.00
Assist, to unions.. 60.00

Rep't'd exp $ 228.03
Bal. Jed. 1. '18... 203.28

Grand total $ 431.31
137 MASSILLON. 9 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 10.00
Dues 277.45
Int'l ass't 92.00
Coll. loans 25.00
Interest 2.10

Rep't'd receipts.

$

406.55
Exp. over pctg 3.39
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 174.49

Grand total $ 684.43
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 14.00
Sick benefit 15.00
O. of W. benefit.. 12.00
Hall rent, etc 13.00
Sal. and com. exp. 96.00
Sta. and postage.

.

8.85
Label agit. exp.... 10.00
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Assist, to unions.. 50.00

138 NEWARK. 407 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 87.60
Dues 6,275.70
Int'l ass't 1,815.25
Fines 8.60
Coll. loans 189.60

Rep't'd receipts. $8,276.56
Exp. over pctg.... 68.02
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 1,061.04

Grand total $9,896.61

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 113.00
Sick benefit 1,494.91
O. of W. benefit.. 145.00
Death benefit 2,981.86
Hall rent, etc 240.00
Sal. and com. exp. 1,118.60
Sta. and postage.. 98.00
Label agit. exp... 506.85
Sundries 111.68
Assist, to unions.. 1,860.00

Rep't'd exp $8,604.19
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 791.42

Grand total $9,896.61

189 LONG HILL. 16 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 16.00
.Dues 314.90
Int'l ass't 94.25
Fines .25
Coll. loans 180.00
Ass't from unions. 1,000.00
Interest 3.81

Rep't'd receipts. $1,607.71
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 142.26

Grand total $1,749.07

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 269.50
Sick benefit 165.00
Death benefit .... 1,198.70
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 42.00
Sta. and postage.. 12.76
Label aglt. exp... 1.24
Sundries 4.70

Rep't'd exp $ 368.85
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 215.58

Grand total $ 684.43

Rep't'd exp $1,690.89
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 59.08

Grand total $1,749.97

140 ST. CATHARINES.
10 mem.

Receipts.
Dues $ 807.80
Int'l ass't 100.26
Coll. loans 18.00
Interest 1.57

Rep't'd receiots.$ 427.62
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 141.07

Grand total $ 568.69

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 6.00
Sick benefit 75.00
O. of W. benefit.. 24.90
Sal. and com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.20
Label agit. exp 5.50
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 20.70
Exp. acc't Int. D.. 1.80

Rep't'd exp $ 301.29
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 267.40

Grand total $ 668.69

141 NEW YORK.
1,387 mem.

Receipts.
Tnlt. fees $ 375.75
Dues 24.668.86
Int'l ass't 7,296 61
Coll. loans 9 00
Ass't from unions 8,600.00
Interest 115.74
Ret. benefit 5.00

Rep't'd receipts.$36.064.95
Bal. Jan. 1, *17.. 4,689.80

Grand total.... $40,654.75

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 78.00
81ck benefit 12,866.11
Strike benefit ... 686.60
0. of W. benefit. 128.00
Death benefit .. 17.880.00
Hall rent 800.00
Sal. and Com. exp. 4,710.09
Sta. and postage. 100.00
Label aglt. exp.. 1,262.20
Sundries 494.74
Ret. dues, etc 1.50

Rep't'd exp.... $87,447.24
Bal. Jan. 1, '18.. 3,207.51

Grand total.... $40,654.75

142 LOCKPORT. 12 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 258.75
Int'l ass't 87.00
Coll. loans 12.00
Ass't from unions. 1,050.00
Interest 2.40

Rep't'd receipts. $1,408.15
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 90.63

Grand total $1,498.78

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 29.00
Sick benefit 164.26
Death benefit 1,100.00
Hall rent 15.00
Sal. and com. exp. 78.40
Sta. and postage. . 6.00
Label agit. exp.... 13.72
Sundries 1.00

Rep't'd exp $1,406.38
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 92.40

Grand total $1,498.78

143 LINCOLN. 23 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.60
Dues 466.40
Int'l ass't 188.60
Coll. loans 27.00
Ass't from unions. 160.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

790.40
Bxp. over pctg.... 8.14
Due fin. exam 79.65
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 255.85

Grand total $1,188.44

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 61.00
Sick benefit 75.00
O. of W. benefit.. 14.00
Death and dis. ben. 600.00
Hall rent 86.00
Sal. and com. exp. 124.00
8ta. and postage.. -22.16
Tax. to Int. union 200.00
Sundries 10.00

Rep't'd exp $1,042.16
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 91.28

Grand total $1,188.44

144 NEW YORK.
1,676 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 875.60
Dues 22,681.95
Int'l ass't 6,851.70
Fines .60
Coll. loans 170.80
Interest 152.01
Ret. benefit .... 185.00

Rep't'd receints.$30.367.46
Bal. Jan. 1, '17.. 3,756.83

Assist, to unions. 6,850.09

Rep't'd exp.... $80,266.98
Bal. Jan. 1, '18.. 8,856.31

Grand total.... $84,123.29

145 WILLIAMSPORT.
10 mem.

Receipts.
Dues $ 211.80
Int'l ass't 67.25
Coll. loans 1.00

Rep't'd receipts. $ 279.56
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 122.12

Grand total $ 401.67

Expenditures.
Loans granted.....

$

6.00
Sick benefit 6.43
8al. and com. exp. 80.00
8ta. and postage.. 4.01
Label agit. exp... 6.85
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Sundries 19.30

Rep't'd exp $ 222.09
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 179.58

Grand total $ 401.67

146 NEW BRUNSWICK.
29 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt fees $ 8.00
Dues 634.80
Int'l ass't 188.25
Coll. loans 5.00
Ass't from unions. 860.00
Interest 2.94

Rep't'd receipts.$1,188.49
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 249.85

Grand total $1,487.84

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 15.00
Sick benefit 209.99
Death benefit .... 590.00
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 98.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.60
Label aglt. exp.... 66.80
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries .'. 12.00

to unions.. 100.00

Grand total.... $34,123.29

Expenditures.
Loans granted....$ 422.50
SIHc benefit 5,^14.15
Strike benefit .. 204.10
O. of W. benefit. 665.00
Death benefit.... 11,600.00
Hall rent 540.00
Sal. and Com. exp. 4.459.20
Sta. and postage. 41.04
Label aglt. exp... 1.200.00
Sundries 296.04
Ret. dnes, etc. .

.

74.95

Rep't'd exp $1,817.89
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 119.95

Grand total $1,437.84

147 UNION Hnx.
84 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 6.60
Dues 610.25
Int'l ass't 191.75
Coll. loans 5.00
Ass't from unions. 1,250.00
Interest 3.84

Rep't'd receints. $2,066. 84
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 174.88

Grand total $2,241.17

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 9.00
8ick benefit 317.07
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Death benefit 1,450.00
Hall rent 22.00
Sal. and com. exp. 113.20
Sta. and postage.. 9.01
Label agit. exp. . . . 86.00
Tax to Int. union 100.00
Sundries 14.60

Rep't'd exp $2,088.78
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 152.39

Grand total $2,241.17

148 CAGUAS. 183 mem.
Inlt. fees $ 20.50
Dues 2,506.80
Int'l ass't 638 00
Coll. loans 114.30

Rep't'd receipts. $3,279.00
Exp. over pctg.... 102.56
Exp. over Income.. 188.31
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Bal.
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Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 5.00
Sal. and com. ezp. 18.00
Sta. and postage.. 5.45
Tax to Int. union. 50.00

Rep't'd exp $ 78.45
BeX Jan. 1, '18... 149.65

Grand total $ 228.10

104 FT. COLLINS.
20 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 10.00
Dues 367.90
Int'l ass't 107.75
Coll. loans 16.00
Interest 3.53

Rep't'd receipts.! 505.18
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 161.19

Grand total $ 666.37

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 19.00
Sick benefit 65.00
Death benefit 100.00
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.. 16.30
Label agit. exp 9.92
Tax to Int. union 200.00
Sundries 3.50

Rep't'd exp $ 497.72
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 168.65

Grand total $ 666.37

165 PHILADELPHIA.
740 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 185.75
Dues 11,773.40
Int'l ass't 3,140.52
Coll. loans 179.00
Ass't from unions 4,100.00
Interest 6.04

Interest 4.89

Rep't'd receipts.! 608.69
Due. fin exam .37
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 189.31

Grand total $ 798.37
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 25.00
Sick benefit 96.00
O. of W. benefit.. 15.00
Hall rent 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 108.30
Sta. and postage.. 20.08
Label agit. exp.... 18.87
Tax to Int. union 50.00
Sundries 1.00
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Rep't'd exp $ 551.20
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 247.17

Grand total $ 798.37

168 OSHKOSH. 55 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 28.50
Dues 1,192.85
Int'l ass't 355.00
Fines 50
Coll. loans 57.00
Ass't from unions. 1,850.00
Interest 9.74

Rep't'd receipts. $2,998.59
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 526.80

Grand total $3,520.89
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 88.00
Sick benefit 238.52
O. of W. benefit.. 39.50
Death benefit 2.500.00
Hall rent 48.00
Sal. and com. exp. 157.00
Sta. and postage.. 17.24
Label agit. exp.... 20.75
Sundries 87.66
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Sundries 57.06
Assist, to unions.. 1,300.00

Rep't'd exp $1,980.82
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 564.00

Grand total $2,544.82

172 DAVENPORT.
178 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 71.00
Dues 3,071.35
Int'l ass't 902.50
Fines 57.00
Coll. loans 9.00
Interest 10.99

Rep't'd receipts. $4,121.84
Exp. over pctg.... 66.43
Baf. Jan. 1, '17... 1,178.39

Grand total $5,366.66
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 115.50
Sick benefit 698.35
O. of W. benefit.. 1.50
Death benefit 40.00
Hall rent 48.00
Sal. and com. exp. 427.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.60
Label agit. exp.... 451.08
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 144.49
Assist, to unions.. 2,100.00

Rep't'd receipts. $19,834.71
Exp. oyer pctg.. 1,555.81
Bal. Jan. 1, '17.. 2,020.26

Grand total... ^$22,910.28

Expenditures.
Loans granted....$ 251.50
Sick benefit 4,562.30
Strike benefit 890.10
O. of W. benefit. 126.00
Death benefit 8,109.92
Hall rent 427.50
Sal. and com. exp. 8,842.11
8ta. and postage 4 257.82
Label agit. exp... 81.79
Sundries 535.60
Atty, fees. etc... 78.00
Ret. dues, etc... 17.10

Rep't'd exp. . . .$18,674.74
Bal. Jan. 1, '18.. 4,235.54

Grand total ... !$22,910.28

166 DEFIANCE. 7 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 143.40
Int'l ass't 41.00
Fines 5.00
Coll. loans 11.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 208.40
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 76.85

Grand total $ 285.25

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 4.00
Sick benefit 180.00
Sal. and com. exp. 86.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.25
Tax to Int. union 50.00

Rep't'd exp $ 227:25
Bal. Jan. 1. '18. . . 58.00

Grand total $ 285.25

167 0W0S80. 22 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 415.55
Int'l ass't 128.75
Coil, loans 65.00

Rep't'd exp $3,241.67
Bal. Jan. 1, U8... 278.72

Grand total $3,520.39

170 WEST PALM BEACH.
10 mem.

Receipts.
Dnes $ 162.00
Int'l ass't 48.75
Coll. loans 18.00
Interest .39

Rep't'd receipts.$ 224.14
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 98.24

Grand total $ 817.38

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 15.00
Sick benefit 12.50
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 25.86
Sta. and postage.. 3.90
Label agit. exp.... 17.50
Tax to Int. union 100.00
Sundries 10.23

Rep't'd exp $ 196.88
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 121.00

Grand total $ 317.88

171 EAST GREENVILLE.
70 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 32.50
Dues 1,525.05
Int'l ass't 422.44
Coll. loans 4.50
Interest .40

Rep't'd receipts.$1,984.89
Exp. over pctg.... .19
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 559.74

Grand total $2,544.82

Expenditures.
Sick benefit $ 97.50
Hall rent 64.50
Sal. and com. exp. 210.90
Sta. and postage.. 63.81
Label agit. exp.... 87.05
Tax to Int. union. 1100.00

Rep't'd exp $4,228.87
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 1,138.29

Grand total $5,366.66

173 ZANESVILLE.
10 mem.

Receipts.
Init fees $ 5.00
Dues 239.15
Int'l ass't 77.75
Ass't from unions. 1,500.00
Defi. rep. by mem.

acct. 615 Mari-
etta 1.50

Rep't'd receipts.$1,823.40
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 51.00

Grand total $1,874.40
Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 51.41
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Death benefit .... 1,650.00
Hall rent 15.00
Sal. and com. exp. 54.00
Sta. and postage.. 12.74
Sundries 12.50

Rep't'd exp $1,813.65
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 60.75

Grand total $1,874.40

174 JOLIBT. 51 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 17.00
Dues 1,075.65
Int'l ass't 320.25
Coll. loans 228.50
Ass't from unions. 100.00

Rep't'd receipts. $1,741.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 281.96

Grand total $2,028.38

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 118.00
Sick benefit 221.00
O. of W. benefit.. 9.50
Death benefit .... 550.00
Hall rent 30.00
Sal. and com. exp. 1186.00
Sta. and postage.. 31.19
Label agit. exp 30.00
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Assist, to unions.. 400.00

Rep't'd exp $1,725.69
Bal. Jan. 1, ^18... 297.67

Grand total $2,023.36

175 KINGSTON. 9 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 270.10
Int'l ass't 89.75
Fines 2.00

Coll. loans 1.00
Ass't from unions. 650.00
Interest 38
Cor. by L. U 3.40

Rep't'd receipts. $1,016.63
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 73.33

Grand total $1,089.96,
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 308.83
O. of W. benefit.. 42.50
Death benefit 550.00
Hall rent 11.00
Sal. and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postage.. 6.09
Label agit. exp.... 12.26
Sundries .50

Rep't'd exp $1,010.68
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 79.28

Grand total $1,089.96

176 NEWARK. 13 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 6.00
Dues 226.70
Int'l ass't 78.50
Coll. loans 18.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

824.20
Bal. Jan. 1, '17. .

.

198.09

Grand total $ 522.29
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 8.50
Sick benefit 16.00
Sal. and com. exp. 81.00
Sta. and postage.. 10.50
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 310.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 212.29

Grand total $ 522.29

177 COUNCIL BLUFFS.
12 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 274.65
Int'l ass't 81.60
Coll. loans 1.00
Interest 2.77

Rep't'd receipts.

$

362.92
Exp. over pctg .17

Baf. Jan. 1, '17... 144.76

Grand total $ 507.85
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 140.00
Sick benefit 42.90
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 75.00
Sta. and postage.. 6.00
Label agit. exp.... 7.20
Tax to Int. union. 50.00
Sundries 3.75

Rep't'd exp $ 348.85
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 159.00

Grand total $ 507.85
178 OLNEY. 10 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 184.85
Int'l ass't 56.75
Fines 10.00
Coll. loans 10.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

269.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 140.75

Grand total $ 410.35
Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 85.00
Sal. and com. exp. 42.00
Sta. and postage.. 6.40
Tax to Int. union 50.00

Rep't'd exp. $ 132.40
Bal. Jsn. 1, M8... 277.95

Grand total $ 410.35
179 BANGOR. 58 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 17.00
Dues 1,131.46
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Int'l ass't 320.26
Pines 2.00
Coll. loans 251.00
Interest 2.07

Rep't'd receipts. $1,723.77
BsJ. Jan. 1. '17... 460.10

O. of W. benefit..
Hall rent
Sal. and com. exp.
Sta. and postage..
Label aglt. exp....
Tax to int. onion.
Assist, to unions..

14.00
24.00
180.80
21.41
18.39

160.00
460.00

Grand total $2,183.96

Expenditures
Loans granted $ 126.00
Sick benefit 260.28
O. of W. benefit.. 40.50
Death benefit 250.00
Hall rent 19.00
Sal. and com. exp. 199.55
Sta. and postage.. 29.38
Label aglt. exp.... 56.45
Tax to Int. union. 160.00
Sundries 32.40
Assist, to unions. 550.00

Rep't'd exp $1,711.66
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 472.40

Grand total $2,183.96

180 DANBURY. 31 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 3.00
Dues 671.70
Int'l ass't 203.26
Coll. loans 78.00
Ass't from unions. 150.00
Interest 10.16

Rep't'd receipts. $1,116.11
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 892.82

Bep't'd exp....$ 993.64
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 317.88

Grand total $1,311.52

188 MBNDOTA. 19 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 400.20
Int'l sss't 117.75
Coll. loans 126.00
Ass't from unions. 250.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

893.95
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 235.33

Grand total $1,129.28
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 76.00
Sick benefit 20.00
Death benefit 548.40
HaU rent 50.00
Sal. and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postage.. 12.80
Tax to Int. union. 50.00
Assist, to unions.. 50.00

Interest
Ret. benefit
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Sundries 6.83

Rep't'd exp $ 663.94
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 81.13

Grand total $ 745.07
194 CAYBY. 154 mem.

Receipts.
Ink. fees $ 75.00
Dues 1,311.60
Int'l ass't 297.50
Coll. loans 51.85
Interest 1.80

Rep't'd receipts. $1,737.75
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 558.15

Grand total $2,295.90
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 20.00
81ck benefit 315.00
Strike benefit .... 1,035.00
O. of W. benefit.. 23.00
Hall rent 96.00
Sal. and com. exp. 68.00
Sta. and postage.. 11.39
Sundries 124.61
Assist, to onions.. 600.00

Rep't'd exp $2,293.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 2.90

Grand total $2,295.90

106 GRAND ISLAND.
7 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 6.50
Dnes 147.70
Int'l ass't 37.25

Rep't'd receipts.$ 191.45
Doe fin. exam 4.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 305.33

Grand total $ 501.38
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 32.00
Sick benefit 15.00
Sal. and com. exp. 47.27
Label aglt. exp 5.25
Tbx to Int. onion. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 190.52
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 301.86

Grand total $ 501.38

197 WARSAW. 11 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ .50
Dnes 200.50
Int'l ass't 60.00
Fines 18.75
Coll. loans 22.00
Ass't from onions. 450.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

751.75
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 117.40

Grand total $ 869.15

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 10.50
Sick benefit 39.25
O. of W. benefit.. 12.50
Deatb benefit .... 650.00
Hsll rent 1.00
Sal. and com. exp. 64.00
Sta. and postage,. 12.20
Sundries 1.00

Rep't'd exp $ 790.45
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 78.70

Grand total $ 869.15

199 ATLANTIC CITY.
2 mem.

Receipts.
Dnes $ 85.75
Int'l ass't 81.75

Rep't'd receipts.

$

117.50
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 75.36

Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 124.26

Grand total $ 192.86

200 GALESBURG.
21 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 10.00
Does 885.15
Int'l ass't 114.50
Coll. loans 13.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

522.65
Exp. over pctg 29.21
Bal. Jan. 1,

T17... 120.66

Grand total $ 672.52

Expenditures
Loans granted $ 81.00
Sick benefit 25.00
O. of W. benefit.. 86.60
Death benefit 50.00
Hall rent 42.00
Sal. and com. exp. 132.25
Sta. and postage.. 7.85
Tax to Int. union. 50.00

Rep't'd exp $ 374.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 297.92

Grand total $ 672.52

201 ROCK ISLAND.
31 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 9.00
Dnes 651.90
Int'l ass't 178.75
Coll. loans 87.25
Interest 14.11
Ret. benefit 5.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

946.01
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 384.16

Grand total $1,330.17

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 60.50
Sick benefit 87.10
O. of W. benefit.. 26.00
Hall rent 48.15
Sal. and com. exp. 132.55
Sta. and postage.. 13.00
Label agit. exp... 25.00
Tax to Int. union. 150.09
Assist, to unions.. 500.00

Rep't'd exp $ 992.30
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 387.87

Grand total. ... .$1,330.17

202 PORTLAND. 69 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 40.00
Dues 1,377.30
Int'l ass't 421.00
Fines 7.50
Coll. loans 144.60
Interest 4.91

Rep't'd receipts.$1,995.31
Exp. over pctg. ... 25.22
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 348.13

Grand total $2,368.66

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 157.00
Sick benefit 824.95
O. of W. benefit.. 102.50
Death benefit 640.00
Hall rent....:.... 76.00
Sal. and com. exp. 252.00
Sta. and postage.. 20.51
Label aglt. exp.... 20.25
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 46.85
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Grand total $ 192.86

Expenditures.
Sal. and com. exp.$ 10.00
8ta. and postage.. 2.60
Tax to Int. union. 50.00
Sundries 6.00

Rep't'd exp $ 68.60

Rep't'd exp $1,890.06
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 478.60

Grand total $2,368.66

203 CAMDEN. 29 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 6.00
Dues 556.05
Int'l ass't 170.75
Fines 1.00
Coil, loans 4.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 787.80

Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 187.84

Grand total $ 875.14

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 7.00
Sick benefit 102.25
Hall rent 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 77.71
8ta. and postage.. 5.95
Label aglt. exp.... 14.87
Tax to Int. union.. 150.00
Sundries 18.50
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 489.28
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 385.86

Grand total $ 875.14

204 NEW ALBANY.
17 mem.

Receipts.
Dues $ 467.50
Int'l ass't 148.25
Coll. loans 12.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 622.75
Bal. Jan. 1, 'it... 141.02

Grand total $ 768.77

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 21.00
Sick benefit 144.90
Death benefit 40.00
Hall rent 16.00
Sal. and com. exp. 188.45
Sta. and postage.. 5.50
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 4.00

Rep't'd exp $ 464.85
Bal. Jan. 1,

r18... 298.92

Grand total S 763.77

205 BATTLE CREEK.
41 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 18.00
Dues 857.45
Int'l ass't 250.00
Coll. loans 293.50
Interest 8.83

Rep't'd receipts. $1,427.78
Due fin. exam 9.90
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 413.03

Grand total .... .$1,850.71

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 106.00
Sick benefit 110.00
Hall rent 28.00
Sal. and com. exp. 139.60
Sta. and postage.. 10.50
Label aglt. exp.... 11.10
Tax to Int. union.. 200.00
Sundries 26.75
Assist, to union... 750.00

Rep't'd exp $1,381.95
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 468.76

Grand total $1,850.71

206 NO. ADAMS. 50 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 13.00
Dues 860.15
Int»l Ass't 288.00
Coll. loans 212.25
Interest .1 5.50

Rep't'd receipts. $1,328.90
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 205.47

Grand total $1,534.37

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 98.00
Sick benefit 199.97
Hall rent 36.00
Sal. and com. exp. 159.60
Sta. and postage.. 14.86
Label agit. exp.... 51.00
Tax to Int. union.. 200.00
Sundries 6.00
Assist, to unions.. 250.00

Rep't'd exp $1,014.98
Bal. Jan. 1, ^18... 519.44

Grand total $1,684.37

207 CARTHAGE. 4
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 6.00
Dues 124.90
Intl ass't 88.25
Interest 1.91

Rep't'd receipts.

$

171.06
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 88.60

Grand total $ 209.66
Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 6.00
Hall rent 2.00
Sal. and com. exp. 81.20
Sta. and postage.. 8.10
Label agit. exp.... 6.00
Tax to Int. union.. 50.00

Rep't'd exp $ 97.80
Bal. Jan. 1,^18... 162.86

Grand total $ 259.66

208 KALAMAZOO 40 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $1,041.95
Int'l ass't 828.50
Coll. loans 83.76
Ass't from unions. 850.00
Interest 3.34
Cor. by L. U 1.80

Rep't'd receipts. $1,754.84
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 225.79

Grand total $1,980.18
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 66.00
Sick benefit 586.48
O. of W. benefit... 57.50
Death benefit 600.00
Hall rent 86.00
8al. and com. exp. 206.00
Sta. and postage.. 22.89
Label afit. exp.... 22.70
Tax to Int. union.

.

150.00
Sundries 83.72
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Rep't'd exp $1,930.24
BaL^an. 1, '18... 49.89

Grand total $1,980.18

209 COLDWATER.
18 mem.

Receipts*
Dues .....$ 834.45
Int'l ass't 99.50
Coll. loans 20.90
Ass't from unions. 450.00
Interest 2.09

Rep't'd receipts.

$

906.94
Bal. Jan. 1. '17. .

.

143.16

Grand total $1,050.10

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 7.00
Sick benefit 72.80
O. of W. benefit... 79.50
Death benefit .... 650.00
Hall rent 24.00
8al. and com. exp. 75.60
8ta. and postage.. 10.11

Label aglt. exp.... 8.07
Tax to Int. union.

.

100.00
Sundries 8.00

Rep't'd exp $ 925.08
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 125.02

Grand total $1,050.10

210 ROME. 37 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 5.00
Dues 645.35
Int'l ass't 179.50
Coll. loans 80.00
Interest 4.89

Rep't'd receipts.! 914.74
Exp. oxer pctg. . .

.

15.82
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 160.31

Grand total $1,090.87

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 58.00
Sick benefit 215.70
O. of W. benefit.. 15.00
Hall rent 10.00
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Sal. and com. exp. 206.00
Sta. and portage.. 6.00
Label agit. exp.... 14.00
Tax to Int. onion. 160.00
Assist, to onions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 771.70
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 818.67

Grand total $1,000.87

211 VICTORIA. 12 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 870.10
Int'l ass't 105.70
Coll. loans 10.00
Interest 1.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 495.86
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 100.02

Grand total $ 685.87
Expenditures.

Leans granted.....! 29.00
Sick benefit 112.10
O. of W. benefit.. 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 90.00
Sta. and postage.. 1.75
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 4.74
Exp. acc't Int. U. .60

Rep't'd exp $ 350.19
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 335.68

Grand total $ 685.87
212 SUPERIOR. 29 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 6.00
Dues 378.15
Int'l ass't 104.25
Coll. loans 45.00
Interest 1.21

Hall rent
Sal. and com. exp.
Sta. and postage..
Label agit. exp....
Sundries

15.00 Ret. dues, etc.... 4.99
86.00 Assist, to unions.. 660.00
4.60
7.00 Rep't'd exp 64.188.86
.10 Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 1.886.68

Interest

Rep't'd receipts.$1,611.75
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 219.00

Rep't'd exp $ 194.70
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 91.95

Grand total $ 286.65

215 LOGANSPORT.
24 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 3.00
Dues 580.60
Int'l ass't 170.50
Coll. loans 42.00
Ass't from unions. 250.00
Interest 1.84

Grand total $6,069.99

21© MOBILE. 20 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 570.60
Int'l ass't 158.50
Coll. loans 18.85
Ass't from unions. 450.00

Rep't'd receipts. $1,192.46
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 90.43

Rep't'd receipts. $1,047.94
Exp. over pctg. . .

.

7.90
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 432.88

Rep't'd receipts.

$

534.61
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 820.30

Grand total $ 854.91
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 86.00
Sick benefit 82.50
Hall rent 27.00
Sal. and com. exp. 90.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.50
Tax to Int. union. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 393.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 461.91

Grand total $ 854.91

218 NEW YORK. 91 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 53.00
Dues 1.177.90
Int'l ass't 806.76
Interest 1.92

Rep't'd receipts. $1,539.58
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... L404.26

Grand total $2,548.84
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 4.00
Sick benefit 350.00
O. of W. benefit.. 6.00
Desth benefit 590.00
Hall rent 20.00
Sal. and com. exp. 151.30
Sta. and postage.. 4.85
Label agit. exp.... 102.00
Tax to int. union. 200.00
Sundries 27.50

Rep't'd exp $1,455.65
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 1.088.19

Grand total $2,548.84
214 BLTJFFTON. 7 mem.

Receipts.
Dues $ 131.10
Int'l ass't 88.75
Coll. loans 1.00
Interest 1.55

Rep't'd receipts.$ 172.40
Exp. over pete:.... 4.28
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 109.97

Grand total....
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8ta. and pottage.. 68.55
Label agjt. exp.... 58.28
Tax to int. union. 100.00
Sundries 00.76
Assist, to nnlona.. 450.00

Bep't'd exp $5,068.20
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 861.50

Grand total $5,080.70

226 HAVERHILL.

Receipts.
bit. fees $ 11.00
Does 429.10
Inn ass't 111.25
CoU. loans 28.00

Bep't'd receipts.$ 679.86
BaL Jan. 1, 'if... 211.70

Grand total $ 791.05
Bxpendltnres.

Loans granted $ 14.00
Sick benefit 87.85
O. of W. benefit.. 25.00
HaU rent 2.00
8*1. and com. exp. 125.00
8ta. and postage.. 20.65
Label aglt. exp.... 8.45
Tax to Int. anion. 160.00
Sundries 7.80
Assist, to anions.. 100.00

Bep't'd exp.... .4 585.75
Bal. Jan. 1, '18. . . 255.80

Grand total $ 791.05

22T CHICAGO. 99 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees f 129.50
Dues 1,867.00
Int'l ass't 892.25
Ass't from anions. 250.00
Interest 7.87
Bet. rent, etc 4.00

Bep't'd receipts. $2,150. 12
Dae fin. exam 22.50
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 426.80

Grand total $2,599.42
Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 149.80
Death benefit 550.00
Hall rent 40.00
Bal. and com. exp. 179.50
8ta. and postage.. 17.60
Label aglt. exp.... 75.00
Tax to Int. onion. 150.00
Sundries 26.50
Assist, to onions.. 600.00

> Bep't'd exp $1,787.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 811.62

Grand total.... .$2,599.42
998 SAN FRANCISCO.

810 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 98.50
Does 6,760.00
Intl ass't. ...... 1,668.00
Fines .v. 21.00
OoR. loans 425.50
Ass't from anions 1,400.00
Interest 19.42
Bet. benefit .... 22.80
Oor. by L. TJ.... 1.70

Bep't'd receipts.$ 9,401.92
Bxp. orer pctg. . . 168.98
Bal. Jan. 1, '17.. 461.90

Grand total . „.$10,082.80
Bxpenditares.

Loene granted.. ..$ 488.00
Sick benefit 1,458.00
O. of W. benefit. 126.00
Death benefit.... 8,150.00
Hall rent 292.00
Sal. and com. exp. 1,168.70
Label aglt. exp... 104.75
Tax to int. onion 150.00
Sundries 224.00
Assist, to anions. 400.00

Bep't'd' exp....$ 7,561.45
Bal. Jan. 1, 18. . 2.481.85

Grand total....$10,082.80

990 BINGHAMTON.
26

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 11.50
Does 890.55
Int'l ass't 126.25
Ass't from onions. 250.00
Interest 1.88

Rep't'd receipts.

$

780.18
Bxp. orer pctg.... 14.89
BaL Jan. 1, *17... 78.59

Grand totsl $ 878.16
Bxpendltnres.

Sick benefit $ 121.42
Strike benefit 15.00
Death benefit 850.00
HaU rent 42.48
Sal. and com. exp. 129.96
8ta. and postage.. 1.00
Label aglt. exp.... 10.19
Tax to Int. union. 50.00

Rep't'd exp $ 720.05
Bal. Jan. 1,

n18... 158.11

Grand total $ 878.16

980 MILLVILLB. 9 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 5.00
Dues 228.00
Intl ass't 78.00
Ass't from unions. 500.00
Interest 8.97

Rep't'd receipts.

$

814.97
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 224.76

Grand total $1,089.72
Bxpenditures.

Sick benefit $ 75.00
Death benefit 550.00
Hall rent 6.00
Sal. and com. exp. 28.59
Sta. and postage.. 7.12
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Assist, to onions.. 150.00

Rep't'd exp $ 961.71
BaL Jan. 1. '18... 78.01

Grand total $1,089.72

281 AMSTERDAM.
27 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 10.00
Dues 542.60
Int'l sss't 157.76
Coll. loans 26.00
Interest 8.02

Rep't'd receipts.

$

789.37
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 226.61

Grand total $ 966.98

Bxpendltnres.
Loans granted $ 58.00
Sick benefit 68.80
O. of W. benefit.. 86.00
HaU rent 42.00
Sal. and com. exp. 136.97
Sta. and postage.. 16.68
Label aglt. exp.... 86.18
Tax to Int. anion 160.00
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Bep't'd exp $ 687.13
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 278.86

Grand total $ 965.98

989 8ELLERSTILLB.
57 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt fees $ 5.00
Dues 968.70
Intl ass't 274.60
Coll. loans 61.00
Interest 4.58

Rep't'd receipts.$1,818.73
Bxp. orer pctg.... 8.05
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 829.99

Grand total $1,646.77

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 12.00
Sick benefit 217.10
Destb benefit 92.60
HaU rent 61.50

Sal. and com. exp. 170.62
Sta. and postage.. 15.72
Label aglt. exp.... 57.75
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 15.76
Assist, to unions.. 850.00

Bep't'd exp $1,082.95
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 568.82

Grand total $1,646.77

988 SBDALIA. 12 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 1.00
Does 268.90
Int'l ass't 81.75
Coll. loans 17.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 863.65
Bxp. over pctg.... 2.09
Doe fin. exam 2.90
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 158.01

Grand total $ 526.65
Bxpendltnres.

Loans granted $ 12.00
Sick benefit 88.56
HaU rent. 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 68.60
Sta. and postage.. 2.40
Label aglt. exp.... 6.25
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 17.18
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 862.88
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 163.77

Grand total $ 526.66

984 GTJTTBNBERG.
12 mem.

Receipts.
Dues $ 186.25
Int'l ass't 64.75
Coll. loans 1.00
Interest .86

Rep't'd receipts.

$

261.36
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 168.87

Grand total $ 420.28
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 6.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 86.60
8ta. and postage.. 4.26
Label aglt. exp.... 2.50
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 4.50

Rep't'd exp $ 165.86
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 254.87

Grand total $ 420.23

286 PERU. 21 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 14.00
Dues 475.60
Int'l ass't 140.60
Coll. loans 62.40

Rep't'd recelots.$ 692.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 266.46

Grand total $ 968.86

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 78.00
Sick benefit 90.00
HaU rent 17.18
Sal. and com. exp. 127.20
Sta. and postage.. 9.60
Label aglt. exp.... 15.00
Tax to Int. union. 160.00
Assist, to unions.. 160.00

Rep't'd exp $ 631.98
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 826.98

Grand total $ 968.96

986 READING. 425 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 47.00
Dues 8,293.66
Int'l ass't 2,417.52
Coll. loans 84.00
Interest 22.99
Ret. benefit 7.13

Bal. Jan. 1, '17.. 2,197.84

Grand total.... $18,298.18
Expenditures.

Loans granted....$ 81.00
Sick benefit 2,848.85
Death benefit.... -2,490.00
HaU rent 68.90
Sal. and com. exp. 1,476.77
Sta. and postage. 258.68
Label aglt. exp... 768.48
Tax to Int. union 250.00
Sundries 849.60
Assist, to unions. 4.050.00

Bep't'd exp. . . .$12,076.68
Bal. Jan. 1, '18.. 1,221.55

Grand total.... $18,298.18

288 SACRAMENTO.
80 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 18.00
Dues 1,525.60
Int'l ass't. 411.00
Coll. loans 240.00
Interest 25.40

Bep't'd receipts. $2,220.00
Bxp. over pctg.... 88.45
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 1,813.88

Grand total $8,621.78
Bxpenditares.

Loans granted $ 248.00
Sick benefit 197.00
O. of W. benefit.. 51.00
Death benefit 590.00
HaU rent, etc. 127.00
Sal. and com. exp. 800.00
Sta. and postage.. 57.46
Label aglt. exp.... 92.00
Tax to Int. union. 250.00
Assist, to unions.. 1,000.00

Bep't'd exp $2,907.45
Bal. Jan. 1, *18. . . 714.88

Grand total $3,621.78

289 LYONS. 20 mem.
Becelpts.

Inlt. fees $ 18.00
Dues 856.65
Int'l ass't 109.60
Fines 9.00
Coll. loans 80.00
Interest 1.16

Rep't'd receipts. $10,872.29
Bxp. oyer pctg... 228.05

Rep't'd recelnts.$ 578.81
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 48.17

Grand total $ 621.48

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 4.00
Sick benefit 9.25
Hall rent 9.00
Sal. and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postage.. 21.70
Tax to Int. union. 160.00
Sundries 12.05
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Rep't'd exp $ 428.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 198.48

Grand total $ 621.48

940 NORFOLK. 83 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 14.00
Dues 677.70
Int'l ass't 197.25
Coll. loans 27.00
Ret. label aglt.... 4.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

919.95
Bxp. over pctg.... 78.72
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 417.98

Grand total $1,416.60

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 80.00
Sick benefit 275.67
O. of W. benefit.. 21.60
Death benefit 40.00
HaU rent 72.00
Sal. and com. exp. 181.80
Sta. and postage.. 12.81
Label aglt. exp.... 67.08
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 14.54
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Ret. dues, etc 7.00
Assist, to unions/. 800.00

Rep't'd exp...
Bal. Jan. 1, '18.

Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 91.46 Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 849.*

.$1,162.38
254.22

Grand total $1,416.00

241 SYRACUSE. 13 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 233.60
Int'l ass't 67.25
Interest 3.04

Rep't'd receipts.$ 303.79
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 133.26

Grand total $ 437.05

Expenditures.
Sick benefit $ 65.00
Strike benefit 27.50
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 49.65
Sta. and postage.. 5.05
Label agit. exp 6.40
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Sundries 19.52

Rep't'd exp $ 335.12
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 101.93

Grand total $ 437.05

242 YORK. 210 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 82.50
Dues 4.804.60
Int'l ass't 1.196.83
Coll. loans 44.50
Ret. rent, etc 13.16

Rep't'd receipts. $5,641.59
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 1.249.93

Grand total $ 927.56
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 87.00
Sick benefit 180.00
Death benefit 550.00
Hall rent 6.00
Sal. and com. exp. 84.00
Sta. and postage.. 3.59
Label agit. exp.... 7.78
Sundries ' 4.00

Grand total $1,525.62

848 JACKSONVILLE.
50 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 26.00
Dues 710.80
Int'l ass't 190.25
Coll. loans 52.10
Ass't from unions. 450.00
Interest 3.78

Rep't'd* exp $ 822.87
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 105.19

Grand total $ 927.56

245 ASHLAND. 49 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 10.50
Dues 788.40
Int'l ass't 203.50
Coll. loans 114.00

Rep't'd receipts.$1,116.40
Exp. over pctg.... 12.95
Due fin. exam 23.80
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 378.56 Sundries

Rep't'd receipts.$1,432.93
Bal. Jan. 1. 'if... 85.64

Grand total $1,518.67
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 181.50
Sick benefit 247.18
O. of W. benefit.. 29.00
Death benefit 550.00
Hall rent, etc 24.60
Sal. and com. exp. 111.59
Sta. and postage..
Label agit. exp..
Tax to Int. union.

28.66
61.25
50.00
9.06

Grand total $6,891.52

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 25.00
81ck benefit 921.25
Strike benefit 833.45
Death benefit 350.00
Hall rent 75.00
Sal. and com. exp. 738.54
Sta. and postage.. 47.79
Label agit. exp.... 220.88
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 179.28
Assist, to unions.. 3.250.00

Rep't'd exp $6,340.69
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 550.83

Grand total $6,891.52

243 CHICAGO HEIGHTS.
18 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 10.00
Dues 269.45
Int'l ass't 79.25
Coll. loans 27.50

Grand total $1,581.21
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 28.00
Sick benefit 50.70
Death benefit 40.00
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 198.10
Sta. and postage.. 27.95
Label agit. exp 7.88
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 18.50
Assist, to unions.. 550.00

Rep't'd exp....
Bal. Jan. 1. '18..

$1,184.63
896.58

Grand total $1,581.21

246 SALAMANCA.
14 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 803.35
Int'l ass't 94.00
Coll. loans 24.00

Rep't'd receipts. $ 424.85
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 295.26

Grand total $ 719.61
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 28.00
Sick benefit 145.00
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postage.. 32.50
Label agit. exp 5.00
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries .95

Rep't'd receipts.

$

386.20
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 132.14

Grand total $ 518.34

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 78.00
Sick benefit 5.00
O. of W. benefit.. .50
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage 15.30
Label agtt. exp 13.00
Tax to Int. union. 50.00
Sundries 8.75
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 337.55
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 180.79

Grand total $ 518.84

244 HARRISBURG.
13 mem.

Receipts.
Init fees.. $ 19.00
Dues 228.90
Int'l ass't 68.25
Coll. loans 17.20
Ass't from unions. 500.00

Rep't'd exp $ 501.45
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 218.16

Grand total t 719.61

247 BLUE ISLAND.
28 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 601.85
Int'l ass't 178.75
Pines 19.50
Coll. loans 123.50
Ass't from unions. 450.00
Interest 1.18

Rep't'd exp $1,242.79
Bal. Jan. 1.

v18... 275.78

Grand total $1,518.57

249 FINDLAY. 10 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 6.00
Dues 287.25
Int'l aas't 72.75
Interest 1.85

Rep't'd receipts.$ 317.35
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 141.51

Grand total $ 458.86
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 11.00
Sick benefit 88.60
Death benefit 40.00
Sal. and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postage.. 9.00
Tax to Int. union. 100.00

Rep't'd exp...
Bal. Jan. 1,

518.
.$ 265.60

193.26

Grand total $ 458.86

25© BELLEVILLE.
108 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 26.00
Dues 2.010.40
Int'l ass't 580.75
Coll. loans 31.00
Ass't from unions. 200.00
Interest 6.06

Rep't'd receipts. $2,854.21
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 235.60

Grand total $3,

Expenditures.
Loans granted $
8ick benefit
O. of W. benefit..
Death benefit
Hall rent
Sal. and com. exp.
Sta. and postage..
Label agit. exp
Tax to Int. union.
Sundries
Assist, to unions..

089.81

99.00
207.69
24.00

590.00
11.00

883.00
40.94
1.50

150.00
53.83

900.00

Rep't'd receipts. $ 833.85
Exp. oyer pctg 2.75

Rep't'd recelnts. $1,377.28
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 148.34

Grand total $1,525.62

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 54.00
Sick benefit 152.70
Death benefit 550.00
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 118.00
Sta. and postage.. 11.16
Label agit. exp.... 65.41
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Ret. dues, etc .50
Assls't to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $1,175.77

Rep't'd exp $2,410.96
Bal. Jan. 1. '18. . . 678.85

Grand total $3,089.81

251 NEW YORK.
820 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 97.50
Dues 5,017.15
Int'l aas't 1,471.50
Pines 25.00
Coll. loans 5.00
Ass't from unions. 1,500.00
Interest 4.89

Rep't'd receipts.$8,121.04
Exp. over pctg*... 878.05

Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 784.42

Grand total $9,228.51
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 1,126.89
Strike benefit 99.97
O. of W. benefit.. 268.50
Death benefit 4,880.00
Hall rent 150.00
Sal. and com. exp. 1,404.64
Sta. and postage.. 18.80
Label agit. exp.... 814.00
Sundries 106.42
Ret. dues, etc 82.00
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Rep't'd exp $8,604.22
Bal. Jan. 1,

n18... 624.29

Grand total $9,228.51

252 BEARD8TOWN.
12 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 48.00
Int'l ass't 1.00
Coll. loans 6.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

58.00
Grand total 58.00

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 10.00
Hall rent 3.00
Sal. and com. exp. 4.20
Sta. and postage.. 2.60

Rep't'd exp $ 19.80
Bal. Jan. 1, *18... 88.20

Grand total $ 58.00

253 OAKLAND. 48 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 15.00
Dues 929.05
Int'l ass't 292.00
Coll. loans 90.50
Interest 12.80

Rep't'd receipts. $1,888.85
Exp. over pctg.... 3.66
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 489.62

Grand total $1,882.18

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 195.00
Sick benefit 106.00
O. of W. benefit.. 80.00
Death benefit. 50.00
Hall rent 60.00
Sal. and com. exp. 207.20
Sta. and postage.. 18.55
Label agit. exp.... 4.00
Tax to Int. union. 250.00
Sundries 80.00
Assist, to unions.. 850.00

Rep't'd exp $1,299.76
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 582.88

Grand total $1,882.13

254 WAPAKONBTA.
6 mem.

Receipts.
Dues $ 74.70
Intl ass't 21.50

Rep't'd receipts.$ 98.20
Due fin. exam 8.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 829.62

Grand total $ 428.82

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 21.00
Sick benefit 5.00
Sal. and com. exp. 28.88
Label agit. exp.... 6.00
Tax to Int. union. 50.00

Rep't'd exp $ 110.88
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 817.99

Grand total $ 428.82

255 LOWELL. 24 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 6.50
Dues 264.60
Int'l ass't 84.75
Coll. loans 5.00
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Ass't from onions. 600.00

Bep't'd receipts.

$

899.80
Exp. over pctg.... 6.20
BaX Jan. 1, '17... 91.61

Grifnd total $ 997.66
Expenditures.

Loans granted..v..

$

86.00
Sick benefit 220.00
O. of W. benefit.. 10.00
Deatb benefit 060.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 96.00
Sta. and postage.. 1.66
.Label agit. exp.... 21.00

Bep't'd exp $ 906.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 41.01

Grand total $ 997.66

256 BOI8E. 2 mem.
Receipts.

Does $ 87.20
Int'l ass't 20.70
Coll. loans 4.00

Bep't'd receipts.! 116.90
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 880.82

Grand total $ 497.77
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 16.00
Sick benefit 10.00
Sal. and com. exp. 19.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.66
Tax to Int. union. 60.00
Sundries 2.00
Assist, to unions.. 60.00

Bep't'd exp $ 161.66
Bal. Jan.' 1, ^18... 846.12

Grand total $ 497.77

257 LANCASTER.
228 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 48.00
Dues 8,078.16
Int'l aas't 808.01
Coll. loans 118.00
Interest 4.66
Cor. by L. U 8.13

Bep't'd receipts. 84,060.94
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 1,890.79

Grand total $0,400.73

Expenditures.
Loans granted.....! 66.00
Sick benefit 842.84
Strike benefit 6.00
Death benefit 2,078.10
Hall rent. etc.... 136.60
Sal. and com. exp. 486.81
Sta. and postage.. 34.28
Label agit. exp.... 199.60
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Assist, to unions.. 600.00

Bep't'd exp 84.447.18
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 1.008.60

Grand total $6,460.73

258 STBEATOB. 24 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 6.00
Dues 421.66
Int'l ass't. 127.60
Coll. loans 63.60

Bep't'd receipts.$ 607.66
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 234.49

Grand total $ 842.14

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 30.00
Sick benefit 66.00
O. of W. benefit.. 6.60
Hall rent 6.00
Sal. and com. exp. 105.00
8ta. and postage.. . 9.00
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 1.10
Assist, to unions.. 800.00

Bep't'd exp $ 611.60
Bal. Jan. 1, ^18... 230.64

Grand total $ 842.14

850 BLOOMINGTON.
22 mem.

Receipt*.
Init. fees $ 9.00
Dues 422.60
Int'l ass't 129.25
Coll. loans 1.60
Cor. by L. U 2.00

Bep't'd receipts.

$

564.35
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 112.84

Grand total $ 677.19
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 41.60
Sick benefit 10.00
Hall rent 25.29
Sal. and com. exp. 95.90
Sta. and postage.. 8.85
Label agit. exp.... 25.00
Tax to Int. nnion. 150.00
Sundries 8.26
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Bep't'd exp $ 459.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 217.39

Grand total $ 677.19

200 PIQUA. 9 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 3.00
Dues 188.10
Int'l ass't 59.00
Ass't from unions. 550.00
Interest 84

Bep't'd receipts.

$

800.94
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 44.93

Grand total $ 845.87
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 11.00
Sick benefit 160.00
O. of W. benefit.. 12.00
Deatb benefit....... 650.00
Sal. and com. exp. 89.00
Sta. and postage.. 2.75
Tax to Int. union. 50.00
Sundries 9.50

Bep't'd exp $ 824.25
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 21.62

Grand total $ 845.87

261 KNOXVILLB. 5 mem.
Receipt*.

Init. fees $ 1.60
Dues 116.26
Int'l ass't 82.00
Coll. loans 18.00

Bep't'd receipts.

$

162.75
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 74.99

Grand total $ 237.74

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 34.00
Sick benefit 100.00
Sal. and com. exp. 24.00
8ta. and postage.. 8.25

Bep't'd exp $ 161.25
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 76.49

Grand total $ 237.74

282 DALLAS. 5 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 260.50
Int'l ass't 81.25
Coll. loans 91.00

268 ADRIAN. 4 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 57.90
Int'l ass't 16.00

Bep't'd receipts. $ 73.90
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 65.03

Bep't'd receipts. $ 422.75
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 81.95

Grand total $ 504.70

BS.

.$ 138.00
50.60
15.60
15.00

». 62.00
3.10

10.00
100.00
18.10

Grand total $ 188.93
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 8.00
O. of W. benefit.. 15.00
Sal. and com. exp. 20.50

Bep't'd exp $ 43.50
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 95.43

Grand total $ 138.93

264 RUTLAND. 10 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 4.50
Dues 220.20
Int'l ass't 61.50
Coll. loans 5.00
Ass't from unions. 200.00
Interest 3.73

Bep't'd receipts.

$

494.93
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 137.72

Grand total $ 632.65
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 10.00
Death benefit 350.00
Sal. and com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.. 12.70
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Sundries 8.46

Bep't'd exp $ 591.16
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 41.49

Grand total $ 632.65
265 WAVERLY. 7 mem.

Receipts.
Dues $ 143.40
Int'l ass't 45.75
Coll. loans 9.00

Bep't'd receipts.

$

198.15
Exp. over pctg 1.96
Bal. Jan. 1, 17... 74.09

Grand total $ 274.20
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 9.00
Sick benefit 45.00
Sal. and com. exp. 54.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.70
Tax to Int. union. 50.00

Rep't'd exp $ 162.70
Bal. Jan. 1, U8... 111.50

Grand total $ 274.20

266 MEMPHIS. 46 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 8.50
Dues 881.70
Int'l ass't 252.25
Fines 3.50
Coll. loans 264.95
Interest 1.34
Ret. benefit 20.00

Bep't'd receipts. $1,432.24
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 891.32

Grand total $1,823.56
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 173.00
Sick benefit 220.70
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Death benefit 90.00
Hall rent 26.50
Sal. and com. exp. 146.10
Sta. and postage.. 27.15
Label agit. exp 57.00
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Sundries 16.80
Assist, to unions.. 600.00

Bep't'd exp $1,525.25
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 298.31

Bep't'd exp $ 412.30
Bal. Jan. 1,

518. . . 92.40

Grand total $ 504.70

Grknd total $1,823.56
267 8UMNEYTOWN.

21 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 16.50
Dues 444.60

Int'l ass't 137714
Coll. loans 11.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

609.24 \

Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 210.05

Grand total $ 819.29
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 4.00
Sick benefit 5.00
Hall rent.. 40.30
8al. and com. exp. 109.44
8ta. and postage.. 7.20
Label agit. exp.... 11.75
Tax to Int. union 200.00
Sundries 12.35
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 490.04
Bal. Jan. 1> '18... 329.25

Grand total $ 819.29

268 ESCANABA. 32 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 9.00
Dues 627.65
Int'l ass't 175.75
Fines 28.80
Coll. loans 103.00
Interest 1.23

Bep't'd receipts.

$

945.43
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 143.34

Grand total $1,088.77
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 25.50
Sick benefit 125.00
O. of W. benefit.. 12.00
Hall rent 7.60
Sal. and com. exp. 119.00
Sta. and postage.. 21.70
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 4.37
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Bep't'd exp $ 615.07
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 473.70

Grand total $1,088.77

260 NASHVILLE. 9 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 13.00
Dues 251.00
Int'l ass't 70.75
Coll. loans 65.00
Ass't from unions. 150.00

Bep't'd receipts-.$ 549.75
Exp. over pctg 23.93
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 134.67

Grand total $ 708.35

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 80.00
Sick benefit 60.00 •

O. of W. benefit.. 3.00
Death benefit 200.00
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 74.00
Sta. and postage.. 17.75
Label agit. exp.... 19.20
Tax to Int. union. 50.00
Sundries 5.40

Bep't'd exp $ 533.35
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 175.00

Grand total..•...$ 708.35

270 FT. DODGE. 10 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 181.70
Int'l ass't 49.00
Fines 6.00
Coll. loans 12.70
Ass't from unions. 450.00
Interest 1.00

Bep't'd receipts.

$

700.40
Due fin. exam 3.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 144.56

Grand total $ 847.98

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 6.70
Death benefit 550.00
Sal. and com. exp. 58.00
Sta. and postage.. 12.82
Label agit. exp 5.00
Tax to Int. union. 50.00

iGoogle
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Assist, to onions.. 60.00

Rep't'd exp $ 732.52
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 115.44

Grand total $ 847.96

971 ROCHESTER.
17 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 18.00
Dues 888.85
Int'l ass't 104.50
fines 5.00
Coll. loans 88.00
Interest 2.05

Rep't'd receipts.! 501.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 130.60

Grand total $ 632.00
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 10.00
Sick benefit 101.40
Strike benefit 40.00
Hall rent 80.00
8al. and com. exp. 75.00
8ta. and postage.. 7.70
Label agit. exp.... 2.40
Tax to Int. nnion 100.00
Sundries 18.00

Rep't'd exp $ 469.50
Bal. Jan. 1,^18... 162.50

Grand total $ 682.00

272 LANSING. 18 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 7.00
Dues 897.85
Int'l ass't 123.25
Coll. loans 28.00
Interest 8.05
Cor. by L. U 2.50

Rep't'd receipts.! 561.15
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 822.58

Grand total $ 883.68
Expenditures.

Loans granted 8 80.00
Sick benefit 41.65
Hall rent, etc 22.75
Sal. and com. exp. 96.00
8ta. and postage.. 6.75
Label agit. exp.... 7.12
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 7.20
Assist, to unions.. 250.00

Rep't'd exp $ 561.47
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 822.21

Grand total I 888.68

278 ROCKLAND. 9 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 6.00
Dues 195.80
Int'l ass't 58.25

Rep't'd receipts.! 260.05
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 77.08

Grand total $ 887.08

Expenditures.
Loans granted I 8.00
Sick benefit 85.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 24.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.47
Label agit. exp.... 6.56
Tax to Int. union.. 100.00
Sundries 2.50

Rep't'd exp $ 190.53
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 146.55

Grand totsl $ 837.08

274 PEKIN. 28 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 564.30
Int'l ass't 160.75
Ass't from unions. 450.00

Rep't'd receipts.$1,175.05
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 105.41

Grand total $1,280.46
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 40.00
Sick benefit 157.70

O. of W. benefit..
Death benefit
Hall rent
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Expenditures.Lmu fruited $ 10.00
SLbfMflt 10.00
Strike benefit 08.00
SaL end eon. ezp. 61.68
Sta. end pottage.. 8.88
Label a»it. exp.... 8.00
Tex to Int. union.. 60.00

Rep't'd exp.....

$

196.86
Bel. Jen. 1,^18... 117.61

Grand, total $ 316.87

987 MARINETTE.
16 mem.

Receipts.
Iolt. reea $ 8.00
Dues 324.60
Intl east 08.00
Coll. loans 4.60
Interest 1.60

Rep't'd receipt!.

$

428.60
Bel. Jan. 1, '17... 198.14

Grand total 8 626.74
Expenditures.

Loons granted 8 12.00
Sick benefit 66.00
O. of W. benefit... 1.60
Hall rent 7.26
SeX and com. exp. 84.00
8ta. and postage.. 7.82
Label agit. exp.... 24.40
Tax to Int. onion.. 200.00
Sundries 4.14
Aset. to unions.... 60.00

Rep't'd exp 8 466.61
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 171.18

Grand total 8 626.74

388 MANHEIM. 16 mem.
Receipts.

Ioit. fees 8 3.00
I>ues 312.80
lnt'1 ass't 85.86
Coll. loans 7.76
Interest 4.00

Rep't'd receipts.

8

412.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 167.10

Intt ass't 181.26
Fines 6.00
Coll. loans 148.76

Rep't'd receipts.

8

848.80
Bal. Jan. 1, 'it... 271.46

Grand total.... .81.220.26
Expenditures.

Loans granted 8 97.00
Sick benefit 284.80
O. of W. benefit... 3.60
Deatb benefit 133.41
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 182.00
8ta. and postage.. 17.17
Label agit. exp.... 30.61
Tax to Int. union.. 100.00
Assist, to anions.. 260.00

Rep't'd exp 81.000.89
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 210.87

Grand total 81.220.26

381 SAN JOSE. 36 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees 8 12.00
Dues 890.36
Int'l ass't 276.00
Coll. loans 167.60
Interest 4.76
Ret. benefit 1.00

Rep't'd receipts. 81.841.61
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 226.80

Grand total 81.669.91
Expenditures.

Loans granted 8 216.00
Sick benefit 290.00
O. of W. benefit... 68.00
Death benefit 860.00
Hall rent 80.00
8nl. and com. ezp. 144.00
Sta. and postage.. 18.09
Tax to Int. union.. 60.00
Sundries 86.41

Grand total 8 669.90
Expenditures.

Loans granted 8 8.00
Sick benefit 87.60
HaR rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 76.61
Sta. and postage.. 8.84
Label silt. exp.... 18.48
Tax to Int. union.. 200.00
Sundries 3.10

Rep't'd exp 8 862.93
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 206.97

Grand total 8 069.90

388 MIAMI. 20 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees 8 60.00
Duea 277.26
Int'l sss't 70.26
Coll. loans 39.86
Interest 8.61

Rep't'd receipts.

8

441.16
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 240.12

Rep't'd exp 81,201.60
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 868.41

Grand total 81.869.91

283 BROOKLYN. 88 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees 8 8.00
Dues 684.06
Int'l ass't 210.00
Ass't from unions. 860.00
Interest 4.99

Rep't'd receipts.81.262.04
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 212.01

Grand total 81.464.06

Expenditures.
8ick benefit 8 196.00
O. of W. benefit... 36.00
Death benefit 700.00
Hall rent 48.00
Sal. and com. exp. 140.86
Sta. and postage.. 19.06
Label exit. exp.... 60.00
Tax to int. union.. 160.00

Grand total... Y8 881.28

Expenditures.
Loans granted 8 8.00
Sick benefit 26.00
Death benefit 40.00
Han rent 16.76
Sal. and com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.66
Label exit' exp.... 4.60
Tax to int. union.

.

200.00
Sundries 10.60

Rep't'd exp 8 870.60
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 310.76

Grand total.... ,8 881.28

200 JANESVILLB.
80 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees 8 10.00
Dues

Rep't'd exp 81.287.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 178.66

Grand total 81,464.06

388 FT. SMITH. 12 mem.
Receipts.

Dues 8 204.90
Int'l ass't 67.75
CoU. loans 25.00

Rep't'd receipts. 8 287.66
Bal. Jan. 1, 'It... 181.63

Grand total 8 410.28

Expenditures.
Loans granted 8 24.00
Sick benefit 15.00
O. of W. benefit... 16.00
Hall rent 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 36.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.96
Label agit. exp.... 11.00
Tax to Int. union.. 100.00
Sundries 18.90

•08.80 Rep't'd exp 8 242.86

Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 176.48

Grand total 8 419.28

384 DULUTH. 39 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees 8 8.00
pnes 788.10
Int'l ass't 228.50
Coll. loans 61.00
Ass't from unions. 200.00
Interest 4.81

Rep't'd receipts. $1,280.41
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 404.79

Grand total $1,685.20
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 56.00
Sick benefit 45.00
O. of W. benefit... 8.00
Death benefit 650.00
HaU rent 19.50
Sal. and com. exp. 129.00
Sta. and postage.. 12.45
Label exit, exp 41.70
Tax to Int. union.

.

200.00
Sundries 3.48
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp *1,165.13
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 520.07

Grand total $1,685.20

386 SCRANTON. 82 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 766.50
Int'l ass't 232.25
CoU. loans 11.00
Ass't from unions. 400.00
Interest 5.75
Defl. rep. by mem.

acct. of union 436 10.00

Rep't'd receipts. $1,426.50
Bal. Jan. 1, 'it... 877.65

Grand total $1,808.05
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 40.00
Sick benefit 178.89
O. of W. benefit.. 62.60
Death benefit 660.00
HaU rent 28.25
Sal. and com. exp. 202.20
Sta. and postage.

.

13.80
Label agit. exp.... 28.11
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 3.75
Ret. dues, etc 8.00
Assist, to unions.. 400.00

Rep't'd exp 81,610.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 198.05

Grand total $1,803.05

386 WILMINGTON.
18 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 1.00
Dues 398.00
Int'l ass't 133.25
Coll. loans 22.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

554.25
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 325.56

Grand total $ 879.81
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 11.00
Sick benefit 77.84
O. of W. benefit.. 3.00
Hall rent 42.00
Sal. and com. exp. 87.00
Sta. and postage.. 18.00
Label agit. exp 16.00
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Sundries 6.20
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 511.04
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 368.77

Grand total $ 879.81

287 CANTON. 22 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 592.20
Int'l ass't 187.75
Pines .50

CaJL loans 16.50

Rep't'd receipts.

$

799.96
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 149.83

Grand total $ 949.78
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 15.00
Sick benefit 167.88
O. of W. benefit.. 19.60
8al. and com. exp. 127.20
Sta. and postage.. 8.40
Label agit. exp.... 111.58
Tax to Int. union. 160.00
Sundries 3.50
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 692.96
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 266.82

Grand total $ 949.78
388 GLENS FALLS.

29 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 12.00
Dues 485.30
Int'l ass't 140.76
CoU. loans 8.00
Ass't from unions. 200.00
Interest 8.56

^ Rep't'd receipts.

$

849.61
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 222.89

Grand total $1,072.50
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 20.00
Sick benefit 8.52
O. of W. benefit.. 9.00
Death benefit 890.00
HaU rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 96.60
Sta. and postage.. 14.26
Label agit. exp 40.50
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Sundries 21.00

Rep't'd exp $ 761.88
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 310.62

Grand total $1,072.50

888 MmDLETOWN.
26 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 5.00
Dues 769.65
Int'l ass't 253.25
Coll. loans 176.50
Ass't from unions. 550.00

Rep't'd receipts. $1,754.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 127.38

Grand total $1,881.78
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 319.00
Sick benefit 462.15
O. of W. benefit.. 36.00
Death benefit 550.00
HaU rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 139.70
Sta. and postage.. 55.31
Label agit. exp 28.00
Tax to Int. union. 50.00
Sundries 21.90

Rep't'd exp $1,686.06
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 195.72

Grand total $1,881.78

SO© MICHIGAN CITY.
28 mem.

_ Receipts.
?*« $ 411.85
Intl ass't 118.50
Coll. loans 138.00
Interest 3.41

Rep't'd receipts.

$

671.76
Exp. over pctg.... .64
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 186.29

Grand total $ 858.69
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 88.50
Sick benefit 108.60
Death benefit 200.00
Hall rent 15.00
Sal. and com. exp. 127.00
8ta. and postage.. 7.50
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label agit. exp... 9.00
Tax to lnt union. 250.00
Sundries U-00
Bet. dues, etc.... .90

Bep'fd exp.....$ 817.50

BaL Jan. 1.
%18... 41.10

Omni total I 808.00

801 AKBON. 70 mem.
Receipts.

xmt fees .x ** A!9-S2
Dues ^SSS-SS
Int'l ass't 297.75

Fines vS
Coll. loam 4.50

Bep't'd wc?*Pts.$1.846.75
BaL Jan. 1. '17... 104.08

Grand total $1,401.78
Expenditure.

Loai»w granted 8 8.00

Sick benefit 880.80

DeVthbSellt 880.00

Ball rent 84.20

BaL and com. exp. 100.06

Sta. and postage.. 0.22

Label ail*, exp.... 82.86
Tax to Int. union. 00.00
Assist, to anions.. 100.00

Bep't'd exp $1,142.12
Balkan. 1. *18... 800.61

Grand total $1,401.78

809 roogKgBB- 17 mtm '

Init feee .'.$ 8.00

Dues 880.20
Int'l ass't 97.25
Coll. loans ....... 04.00

Ass't from unions. 800.00
Interest 804
Cor. by L. U M

Bep't'd receipts.$ 800.04

BaL Jan. 1. '17... 87.80

Grand total $ 897.80
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 17.00
Sick benefit 00.70
Strike benefit 481.80

Hall rent 12.00

8aL and com. exp. 08.70

Sta. and postage.. 5.44

Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 2.80

Assist to unions.. 100.00

Bep't'd exp $ 8M.0O
Bal. Jan. 1. M8. . . 68.80

Grand total $ 807.80

808 PBBKASIB. 84 mem.
Receipt*.

Init. fees $, 64.76
Dues 1,066.06

Int'l ass't 288.06

Coll. loans 27.66

Bep't'd receipts.$1.486.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 806.28

Grand total $1,881.78
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 0.00

Sick benefit 12281
Hall rent 29.26

Sal. and com. exp. 149.64

Sta. and postage.. 15.92

Label silt, exp 62.20

Tax tout, union. 800.00
Sundries 7.24

Assist, to unions.. 600.00

Bep't'd exp... .-81.196.06

BaL Jan. 1. '18... 686.82

Grand total $1,881.78

804 BAGINB. 48 mem.
Receipt!.

Init. fees $ 16J0
Dues 720.70

Int'l ass't 211.00

Coll. loans 68.56

Interest 8.07

Bep't'd receipts.$1,028.72

B-Jgr**::: *?:£

Grand total $1,298.70

Expenditure*. ^
Loans granted $ 106.00
Sick benefit 98.95
Death benefit 188.66

Hall rent 40.76
Sal. and com. exp. 167.00

Sta. and postage.. 6.16
Label agit. exp.... 40.00
Tax to int. union. 100.00
Sundries 27.84

Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Bep't'd exp $ 920.84

Bat Jan. I,
yi8... 878.86

Grand total $1,298.70

806 MONMOUTH.
10 mem.

Receipts.
Init fees $ 6.00
Dues 469.06
Int'l ass't 188.00
Coll. loans 75.75

Bep't'd receipted 678.80
Bal.W 1, 'if... 168.72

Grand total $ 842.52
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 42.00
8ick benefit 127.86
O. of W. benefit.. 11.00
Death benefit 60.00
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 126.40
Sta. and postage.. 7.66
Label agit. exp 20.00
Tax to Int. union. 200.00

Bep't'd exp $ 608.80
BaTjan. 1,^18... 288.72

Grand total $ 842.52

806 PUEBLO. 15 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 258.66
Int'l ass't 71.75
CoU. loans 14.00
Interest 2.60

Bep't'd receipts.

$

842.00
Exp. orcr pctg 18.07

Due to fin. exam.. 5.00

Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 189.47

Grand total $ 499.54
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 27.00
Sick benefit 26.00
Hall rent 7.50
Sal. and com. exp. 84.00
Sta. and postage.. 11.80
Label agit. exp.... 15.00
Tax to Int. union. 160.00
Sundries 8.67

Bep't'd exp $ 828.47
Bal. Jan. 1, '18. .

.

171.07

Grand total $ 409.54

SOT BENO. 16 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 10.50
Dues 264.90
Int'l ass't 69.00
Fines 2.00
Coll. loans 42.00

Bep't'd receipts.

$

378.40
Bal. Jan. 1. *17... 202.86

Grand total $ 681.25
Expenditures.

Loans grsnted $ 52.00
Sick benefit 70.00
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 66.15
Sta. and postage.. 8.90
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 2.40

Bep't'd exp $ 412.46
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 168.80

Grand total $ 681.26

808 MUNCIB. 9 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 2.00
Dues 197.80
Int'l ass't 68.50
CoU. loans 65.50

Bep't'd receipts.

$

818.80
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 76.00

Grand total $ 889.80
Expenditures.

Leans granted $ 11.00
Sick benefit 5.00
Hall rent, etc 1.80
Sal. and com. exp. 71.92
Sta. and postage.. 8.26
Tax to Int. union. 160.00

Bep't'd exp $ 242.97
Bal. Van. 1, '18... 146.88

Grand total $ 889.80

809 R0TH8VILLB.
40 mem.

Receipts.
Dues $ 740.00
Int'l ass't 229.26
CoU. loans 10.00
Cor. by L. U .90

Rep't'd receipts.

$

980.15
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 260.76

Grand total $1,249.91
Expenditure!.

P<^*2$*S;td $ 6.00
160.00

4.60

r , r . exp. 180.17
?3g8^tage:. 11.59
^r<^xpT... 27.68
P^ftinion. 200.00

'M^l^lions:

!

850.00

Rep't'd exp $ 942.69
Bal. Jaq. 1. '18... 807.22

Grand total $1,249.91

810 MAN18TEE. 17 mem.
Receipts.

Dnes $ 840.60
Int'l ass't 99.76
CoU. loans 1.00
Ass't from unions. 560.00
Interest 1.86

Rep't'd receipts.

$

998.21
Bal. ?an. 1. '17... 114.19

Grand total $1,107.40
Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 140.00
Death benefit 800.00
Hall rent 10.00
8a1. and com. exp. 96.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.24
Label agit. exp.... 25.20
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Sundries 1.26

Rep't'd exp $ 980.69
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 126.71

Grand total $1,107.40

811 AUBURN. 31 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 9.00
Dues 718.20
Int'l ass't 217.75
CoU. loans 87.50
Ass't from unions. 400.00
Interest 6.11

Rep't'd receipts. $1,888.56
Bal. Van. 1. 'if... 276.84

Grand total $1,665.40
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 16.00
Sick benefit 166.00
O. of W. benefit.. 89.00
Death benefit 560.00
HaU rent 28.00
Sal. and com. exp. 166.00
Sta. and postage.. 27.08
Label agit. exp 88.86
Tax to Int union. 800.00
Sundries 6.25

Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Bep't'd exp 81.080.68
Bal. Jan. 1, *18... 129.77

Grand total $1,660.40

818 LIVINGSTON.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 211.80
Int'l ass't 86.00
CoU. loans 140.00

Bep't'd receipts.

$

000.80
Exp. over pctg.... 88.91
BaL Jan. 1, I?... 222.28

Grand total $ 811.49
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 66.00
O. of w. benefit.. 8.00
HaU rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 96.00
Sta. and postage.. 13.40
Label agit. exp.... 22.00
Tax to Int. union. 250.00
Sundries 27.10

Bep't'd exp $ 501.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 809.99

Grand total $ 811.49

818 LIMA. 80 mem.
Receipt*.

Init. fees $ 6.00
Dues 528.65
Int'l ass't 147.54
Coll. loans 29.50

Rep't'd receipts.

$

707.19
Exp. over pctg 61.25
BaL Jan. 1, 17... 821.45

Grand total $1,589.89
Expenditures.

Loans grsnted $ 77.50
Sick benefit 116.75
HaU rent 50.00
8al. and com. exp. 178.70
Sta. and postage.. 12.92
Label agit. exp.... 40.57
Tax to int. union. 260.00
Sundries 13.87
Assist, to unions.. 600.00

Rep't'd exp $1,280.81
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 860.08

Grand total $1,589.89

814 JACKSON. 88 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 21.00
Dues 745.70
Int'l ass't 221.00
lines 16.60
CoU. loans 211.60
Interest 4.89

Rep'fd receipts.$1,220.50
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 209.87

Grand total $1,480.46
Expenditures.

Loans grsnted $ 268.60
Sick benefit 115.08
8trike benefit 10.00
Death benefit 40.00
HaU rent, etc 28.84
8sl. and com. exp.

* 122.40
Sta. and postage.. 8.07
Label agit. exp.... 18.15
Tax to Int. union. 800.00
Sundries 45.92
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Bep't'd exp $1,041.01
BaL Jan. 1. '18. . . 888.66

Grand total $1,480.46

816 ST. CLOUD. 28 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 19.00
Dues 561.00
Infl ass't 160.25
Fines 18.00
Coll. loans 22.00
Ass't from unions. 800.00

Bep't'd receipts. $1,075.25
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el. Jan. 1. '17. 210.80 Sundries 8.02

Grand total $1.291.00
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 18.00
Sick benefit 70.04
O. of W. benefit.. 29.60
Death benefit 690.00
Hall lent 17.00
8al. and com. exp. 109.80
8ta. and postage.. 88.42
Label agit. exp.... 82.00
Tax to Int. onion. 100.00
Sundries* 47.91

Bep't'd exp 227.87
si. Jsjl 1. '18... 126.48Bal

Grand total $ 868.33
319 WAUKBOAN. 6 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees f 8.00
Does 89.66
Int'l ass't 18.00

Bep't'd receipts.f 90.66
Bal. Jsn. 1. '17... 70.07

Bep't'd exp fl.057.67
Bsl. Jan. 1. '18... 288.48

Grand total $1,291.05

316 McSHEBBYSTOWN.
807 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees f 49.00
Does 11.287.00
Int'l ass't 8.276.26
fines 4.96
Coll. loans 49.90
Interest 90.42
Bet. benefit 70.00

Grand total $ 160.72
Sxpenditares.

Loans granted $ 7.00
81ck benefit 40.00
Sal. and com. exp. 20.00
Sta. and postage.. 1.00
Tax to Int. union. 50.00
Sundries .26

Bep't'd exp $ 118.86
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 41.87

Bep't'd receipts.814.777.52
Bsl. Jan. 1. '17. ~~ "

Grand total....$19,068.93
Expenditures.

Loans granted....$ 6.00

Grand total $ 100.72

320 ATHENS. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 189.15
4.279.41 Int'l ass't 58.50

Coll. loans 19.00

Bep't'd receipts.

$

Bsl. Jsn. 1. '17...
266.65
122.06

8ic* benefit 8.111.66
O. of W. benefit. 12.50
Death benefit .... 8.800.00
Hall rent 270.00
8al. and com. exp. 2,009.50
Sta. and postage. 76.82
Label agit. exp... 698.50
Tax to Int. union 800.00
Sundries 276.82
Assist, to onions. 5.800.00

Btp't'd exp $10,759.79 Bep't'd exp $ 248.40
Bal. Jan. 1. '18.. 8.297.14 Bal. Jsn. 1. '18... 140.80

Grand total $ 888.70
Expenditure*.

Loans granted $
Sick benefit
Hall rent
8al. and com. exp.
8ta. and postage..
Sundries
Assist, to onloni..

42.00
85.00
6.00

48.00
6.00
11.40
50.00

Grand total....$19,066.93

817 WILKES BARRE.
12 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 15.00
Does 272.60
Int'l ass't 80.25
Coll. loans 3.00
Ass't from unions. 600.00
Interest 1.08

Grand total $ 888.70
321 NEW BRITAIN.

45 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 8.00
Does 856.56
Int'l ass't 250.26
Coll. loam 152.00
Ass't from unioni. 700.00
Interest 4.36
Bet. benefit 7.84

Bep't'd receipts.$ 971.98
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 158.72

Grand total $1,180.66

Bxpenditnres.
Loans granted $
Sick benefit
Death benefit
Hall rent
Sal. and com. exp.
Sta. and postage..

Bep't'd receipts.$1,979.00
Bal. Jan. *, '17... 200.98

Label agit. exp.
Tax tolnt.

—

*

9.00
80.00

700.00
18.00
76.80
7.28

15.86
100.00
9.60

Bep't'd exp...
BaL Jan. 1.

v18.

Grand total...

.$1,010.48
120.22

.$l,130.65x

.$2,179.93

!$" 69.00
107.18

. 1,100.00
80.00

>. 147.60
19.58
76.50
100.00
26.67
100.00

318 CHATTANOOGA.
12 mem.

Receipts.
Init fees $ 28.00
Does 166.40
Intl ass't 46.26
CoB. loans 16.50
Interest 77

Bep't'd receipted 251.92
BaL Jan. 1, 'if... 101.41

Grand total $ 858.88
Bxpenditnres.

Loans granted $ 76.00
Sal. and com. exp. 86.00
Sta. and postage. « 2.28
Label agitVexp.... 6.00
Tax to Inf

Bep't'd exp $1,766.23
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 418.70

Grand total $2,179.93

398 8HEBOTGAN
55 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 6.00
Does 1,065.65
Intl ass't 311.25
Coll. loans 19.00
Interest 4.91
Bet. benefit 5.00

Bep't'd receipts.$1
Bal. Jan. 1. '17...

411.81
366.88

Grand total $1,778.09
Expenditure!.

Loans granted $ 6.00
™-~ w<* benefit 185.00
100.00 Strike benefit .... 80.00

Hall rent 87.20
BaL and com. exp. 186.60
Sta. and postage.. 88.64
Label agit. exp.... 67.00
Tax to Int. union. 250,00
Sundries 60.61
Assist, to unioni. 450.00

Bep't'd exp $1,249.05
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 529.64

Grand total $1,778.69
324 GLOUCESTER

15 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 191.85
Int'l ass't 40.20
Interest 2.07

_ Bep't'd receipts.

$

287.17
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 160.08

Grand total $ 408.20
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 2.00
O. of w. benefit.. 18.00
Hall rent 1.50
Sal. and com. exp. 86.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.15
Label agit. exp.... 16.00
Sundries 16.84
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

_ Bep't'd exp $ 193.99
Bal. Jsn. 1. '18... 209.21

Grand total $ 408.20

326 SPOKANE. 29 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 17.00
Dues 676.95
Int'l ass't 209.25
Coll. loans 87.00
Interest 8.12

Bep't'd receipts.

$

998.32
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 826.18

Grand total $1,319.46
Bxpenditnres.

Loans granted $ 91.50
8ick benefit 221.40
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Hall rent 26.00
Sal. end com. exp. 159.60
Sta. snd postage.. 29.90
Tax to Int. union. 250.00
Sundries 19.88
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

^ Bep't'd exp $ 965.78
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 858.72

Grand total $1,819.45

326 TAUNTON. 15 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 859.00
Intl ass't 101.26
Coll. loans 6.00
Ass't from unions. 550.00
Interest 1.94

Bep't'd receipts. $1,018.10
Exp. orer pets.... 9.74
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 227.01

Grand total $1,254.94
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 11.00
Sick benefit 117.10
Death benefit 650.00
Hall rent 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 108.00
Sta. and postage.. 10.40
Label agit. exp.... 0.00
Tsx to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 12.00

Bep't'd exp $ 981.55
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 823.89

Grand total $1,254.94

327 COX8ACKIB. 1 mem.
Receipt*.

Pne? • 52.80
Intl ass't 18.50

Bep't'd receipts.

$

71.30

BaL Jan. 1. '17... 148*71

Grand total $ 220.01
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 3.00
Sick benefit 15.00
O. of W. benefit.. 6.50
8al. and com. exp. 14.40
Sta. and postage.. .15
Tax to Int. union. 50.00
Sundries 1.80

Bep't'd exp $ 90.85
Bal. Jan. 1. *18... 129.16

Grand total $ 220.01

CBE8T0N. 8 men.
Receipts.

Init. feee $ 6.00
Dues 186.80
Int'l ass't 87.60
Coll. loans 40.00

_ Bep't'd receipts.! 219.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 281.26

Grand total $ 500.66
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 6.00
Sal. and com. exp. 86.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.14
Tax to Int. union. 160.00

_ Bep't'd exp $ 198.14
Bal. Jan. 1, '18. . . 804.42

Grand total $ 600.66

820 FOND DU LAO. *

87 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 14.00
Dues 817.90
Int'l ass't 287.00
Coll. loans 36.00
Ass't from unions. 650.00

Bep't'd receipts. $1,658.90
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 870.84

Grand total $2,024.74
Expenditures.

....$ 88.00
... 2J5.00
It. . 68.50
... 960.00

80.00
>xp. 144.80
:e.. 18.78

27.07
on. 200.00

18.45

Bep't'd exp $1,770.56
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 254.1&

Grand total $2,024.74

88O ALPENA. Dissolved.
Beceipts.

Dues $ 156.70
Int'l ass't 44.50
Ass't from unions. 660.00
Interest .90

Bep't'd receipts.$ 752.10
Exp. orer pets. . . . 18.82
Bsl. Jan. 1.

717... 420.65

.191.57

4.00
185.00
87.60

650.00
18.08
56.20
1.26
8.00

48.88

_ Bep't'd exp $ 867.83
Deficiency of union
880 888.74

Grand total $1,101.57

831 CB00K8T0N.
26 mem.

_ tA ^ Beceipts.
Jnit, fees $ 24.00
Does 663.40
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Infl ass't 162.00
Fine* 6.00
CoU. loam 80.60
Interest 7.60
Defl. rep. by mem.

meet, of union
847, Fargo 4.00

Rep't'd receipt!. $ 887.90
Bal. Jan. 1. 'if... 416.82

Grand total $1,254.22
Expenditure*.

Loans granted $ 16.00

Sick benefit 10.00
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Death benefit 40.00
Hall rent 18.00
8al. and com. exp. 109.00
SU. and postage.. 28.40
Label agit. exp.... 26.61
Tax to Int. union. 300.00
Sundries 9.18
Assist, to unions.. 800.00

Rep't'd exp $ 875.14
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 879.08

Grand total $1,254.22

382 SAN DIEGO. 86 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $, 24.50
Dues 1,426.10
Infl ass't 418.60
Pines 18.50

CoU loans 278.65
Interest 1.40

Ret. benefit 4.00

Rep't'd receipts. $2,161.55
Bal. Jan. 1. '17. . . 276.48

Grand total $2,437.96
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 190.00
Sick benefit 388.50
Death and dis. ben-

efit 600.00
Hall rent 29.60
Sal. and com. exp. 236.90
Sta. and postage.. 18.51
Label agit. exp.... 79.00
Tax to Int. union. 300.00
Sundries 74.60

Rep't'd exp $1,817.01
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 620.97

Grand total $2,437.98

388 SAN LORENZO.
90 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 31.00
Dues 1,262.00
Int'l ass't 810.00
Coll. loans 118.80
Ass't from unions. 1,000.00

Rep' t'd receipts . $2,725.80
Exp. over pctg.... 56.69
Exp. over Income in

1917 124.99

Grand total $2,907.48

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 32.00
81ck benefit 1,547.03
Strike benefit 897.39
O. of W. benefit.. 180.00
Death benefit 200.00
Hall rent 90.00
Sal. and com. exp. 268.62
Sta. and postage.. 1.50
Sundries 28.97

Rep't'd exp $2,735.51
Exp. over Income in

6l0 171.97

Grand total $2,907.48

334 SARATOGA. 21 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 13.00

Dues 415.00
Int'l ass't 11875
Coll. loans 38.50
Interest 187

Rep't'd receipts. $ 587.12

Bal. Jan. 1. '17...

Grand total $
Expenditures.

Loans granted $
Sick benefit
0. of W. benefit..
Death benefit
Hall rent
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8te. and porta**.. 5.00
Sundries 4.34

Rep't'd exp $ 240.84
Bat Jan. l.~18... 206.06

Grand total $ 544.40
848 CORNING. 8 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees f 8.00
Dnea 186.70
Intl aas't 66.76
Con. loans 2.90

Rep't'd receipt!.I 248.86
xp. over pctc. . . . 7.00
Bal Jan. 1, *17... 267.46

Grand total f 628.80
Expenditures.

Loans granted.....! 10.60
Sick benefit 96.00
Sal. and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.98
label ant. exp.... 6.80

Rep't'd exp $ 192.78
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 881.07

Grand total $ 628.80

848 8T. JOHN. 6 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 188.80
Int'l ass't 48.78
Ass't from anions. 460.00
Interest ....\ % 2.94

Rep't'd receipts.8 688.49
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 208.79

Grand total $ 887.28
Expenditure*.

Loans granted 8 14.00
Sick benefit 70.00
Death benefit. 660.00
Ball rent 9.00
Sal. and com. exp. 12.00
Sta. and pottage.. 10.46
Label aglt. exp.... 7.00
Sundries 8.46
Exp. acc't Int. U. .48

Rep't'd exp f 681.86
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 166.92

Grand total 8 887.28

880 MANATI. 127 mem.
Receipts.

bit. fees f 82.60
Dues 1,280.60
Int'l ass't 278.60
OOQ. loans 88.86
Ass't from anions. 700.00

Rep't'd receipts. $2,826.46
Bal. Jan. 1. 'if... 78.66

Grand total 82.404.11
Expenditures.

Loans granted f 14.00
Sick benefit 616.00
8trlke benefit 1,100.00
O. of W. benefit.. 61.60
Death benefit 290.00
Hall rent 65.00
Sal. and com. exp. 71.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.11
Sundries 166.84

Rep't'd exp 82,286.95
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 118.16

Grand total 82,404.11

881 MAlfKATO. 5 mem.
Receipts.

Dues ! 108.40
Int'l ass't 80.60
Ooll. loans 1.00
Interest 1.66

Rep't'd receipts.? 141.66
Bal. Jan. 1. 'if... 41.81

Grand total $ 182,87
Expenditure*.

Loans granted $ 7.00
Sick benefit.. 20.00
O. of W. benefit.. 28.80
Sal. and com. exp. 24.86

Sta. and postage.. 8.00
Label tgjt. exp.... 4.00
Tax to Int. anion. 60.00
Sundries 8.66

Rep't'd exp $ 141.00
Bal. Jan. 1. *18... 41.87

Grand total f 182.87

852 BROOKVILLB.

Receipts.
Doe? f 286.00
Int'l ass't 66.76
Coll. loans 1.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 808.76
Bal. Jan. 1. 'if... 126.88

Grand total $ 429.18
Expenditure*.

Loans granted.....! 5.00
Sick benefit 44.97
Hall rent 12.00
8al. and com. .exp. 42.00

'

Sta. and postage.. 6.00
Tax to Int. union. 160.00

Rep't'd exp $ 259.97
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 169.16

Grand total f 429.13

868 NANTICOKB.
Dissolved.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees f 15.00
Dues 98.40
Int'l ass't 26.76
Interest 1.26

Rep't'd receipts.! 140.41
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 98.82

Grand total ! 288.78
„ Expenditures.
fill rent $ 4.60
Sal. and com. exp. 81.47
8ta. and postage.. 8.60
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries .88
Ret. bj dls'olT'd n. 98.98

Rep't'd exp ! 288.78
Grand total 288.78

886 HONE8DALB. 9 mem.
Receipts.

?o«s ! 207.80
Int'l ass't 62.26
Coll. loans 8.60
Interest 1.98

^ Rep't'd receipts.! 280.68
Bal. Jan. 1. 'if... 206.61

Grand total ! 486.14
Expenditures.

Loans granted. ! 6.00
Sick benefit 81.40
O. of W. benefit.. 66.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 24.60
Sta. and postage.. 6.94
label aglt. exp... 8.48
Tax to Int. union. 160.00

Rep't'd exp ! 865.42
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 180.72

Grand total ! 486.14

866 PALATKA. 8 mem.
_ Receipts.
pws ! 72.10
Int'l ass't 16.00

_ Rep't'd receipts.! 88.10
Bal. Jan. 1, »lf...

T
284.12

Grand total S~ 872.22
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 10.00
Sick benefit 80.00
O. of W. benefit.. 5.60
8al. and com. exp. 4.28
Sta. and postage.. 8.60

Rep't'd exp ! 68.26
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 318.97

Grand total ! 872.22

867 VANCOUVER.
98 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 18.00
Dues 1.692.46
Int'l aas't 440.26
Fines 16.60
Ooll. loans 604.76
Interest 15.28
Ret. benefit 10.00

_ Rep't'd receipts.82,698.20
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 621.87

Grand total 83,217.57
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 68.00
Sick benefit, 108.06
O. of W. benefit.. 129.60
Death benefit. 690.00
Hall rent 89.00
Sal. and com. exp. 216.00
8ta. and postage.. 22.08
Label agjt. exp.... 62.60
Tax to Int. union. 850.00
Sundries 64.94
Exp. acc't Int. U. 24.64
Ret. dues, etc...-. 1.00
Assist, to anions.. 1,000.00

Rep't'd exp 82,660.71
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 666.86

Grand total 83.217.67

868 FREMONT. 18 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees ! 4.00
Dues 260.15
Int'l ass't 72.88
Ooll. loans 81.20
Interest 8.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 861.28
BaL Jan. 1, 'if... 102.41

Grand total ! 468.64
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 21.10
Sick benefit 11.64
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 40.00
8ta. and postage.. 8.00
Label agjt. exp.... 28.60
Tax to Int. union. 160.00
Sundries 17.86

Rep'fd exp ! 278.60
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 186.04

Grand total ! 468.64

868 ATOHI80N. 6 mem.
Receipts.

Dues ! 108.00
Int'l ass't. 26.75
Ooll. loans 12.60

Rep't'd receipts.! 147.26
Bal. Jan. 1. 'if... 69.88

Grand total ! 207.18
Expenditures.

Loans granted.....! 81.00
Sal. and com. exp. 88.00
Label aglt. exp.... 8.00
Tax to Int. union. 60.00

Rep't'd exp ! 120.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 87.18

Grand total ! 207.18

860 DELAWARE. 6 mem.
Receipts.

Dues ! 128.00
Int'l ass't 87.26
Coll. loans 4.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 166.26
Exp. oyer pctg. . .

.

8.19
Bal. Jan. 1, 47... 126.89

Grand total $ 800.88

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 11.60
81ck benefit 71.40
O. of W. benefit.. 11.00
Sal. and com. exp. 62.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.86

Rep't'd exp ! 160.76

Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 148.67

Grand total ! 800.88

861 BAST 8T. LOUIS.

w -A M Receipts.

ft". f~ ! 8.00
Does 24.70
OoU. loans 4.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 86.70
xp. oyer pctg.... 14.96

Grand total $ 61.66
Expenditures.

I*ana granted ! 1.00

JftU rent 2.00
Sal. and com. exp. 18.60
Sta. and postage.. 1.00

RepTd exp ! 22.60
Bal. Jan. 1, *18... 29.16

Grand total ! 61.66

868 GREAT FALLS.
^ m

28 mem.
*

Receipts.
jWt. feea $ 8.00
pots 607.90
5*1 •*•*• M2.76
lines 9.00
OoU. loans 66.60

Rep't'd receipts.! 748.16
BaL Jan. 1, 'if... 486.60

Qrand_ total 31,179.65
_ Expenditures.
J-osm granted ! 86.00
81ck benefit 26.00
Death benefit. 690.00
Sal. and com. exp. 48.00
8ta. and, postage.. 11.96
Tax to Int. union. 260.00
Sundries 6.10

^ Rep't'd exp 81,016.06
Bal. 7an. 1.^18... 168.60

Grand total 81,179.66

868 WAUKESHA. 4 mem.
_ Receipts.
Dues ! '80.90
tot*! ass't. * 24.26
Ooll. loans 9.60

_ Rep't'd receipts.! 114.66
Bal. Jan. 1. 'if... 26.99

Grand total ! 141.64

Expenditures.
Loans granted.....! 21.00
Sick benefit 46.00
Sal. and com. exp. 28.86
8ta. and postage.. 8.60
Label aglt. exp.... 6.00
Sundries 1.15

Rep't'd exp $ 99.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 42.64

Grand total $ 141.64

864 NAC0GD0CHE8.
82 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 88.00
Dues 482.20
Int'l ass't 180.00
OoU. loans 62.80
Ass't from unions. 460.00

Rep't'd receipts. 31,158.00
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 110.89

Grand total 81,268.39

Expenditures.
Loans granted ! 8.00
Sick benefit 266.00
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Death benefit. 660.00
Sat and com. exp. 102.00
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 16.05

Rep't'd exp 81,048.06
Bal. Jan. 1. *18... 220.84

Grand total 81,268.39
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865 HAVANA. 16 mem.
Receipt*.

Does $ 840.10
lnt'1 ass't 101.25
Coll. loans 57.00

Bep't'd receipts.* 603.85
Bal. Jen. 1. '17... 117.51

Grand total $ 620.86
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 25.50
Sick benefit 50.00
8al. and com. ezp. 66.40
8ta. and postage.. 6.00
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries .50

Bep't'd exp $ 868.40
Bal. Jan. 1, n8... 252.46

Grand total $ 620.86

866 ANN ARBOR.
10 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 5.50
Dues 218.85
Int'l ass't 68.00
Coll. loans 47.50
Ass't from unions. 850.00
Interest 1.10

Bep't'd receipts.! 601.01
Cor. acc't 0.28
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 182.04

Grand total $ 882.38
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 21.00
8ick benefit 100.40
Death benefit 400.00
HaU rent 0.75
Sal. and com. exp. 64.00
8ta. and postage.. 7.4ft

Sundries 5.00
Atty. fees, etc 58.00

Bep't'd exp $ 661.50
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 220.88

Grand total $ 882.33

867 OGDEN. 84 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees .$ 15.00
Dues 704.30
Int'l ass't. 205.00
Coll. loans 244.00
Interest 1.41

Bep't'd receipts. 11,160.71
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 422.77

Grand total $1,502.48
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 180.50
Sick benefit 62.70
O. of W. benefit.. 7.50
Death benefit 842.00
HaU rent 80.00
Sal. and com. exp. 162.00
8ta. and postage.. 23.18
Label ajrit. exp.... 1.20
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Bep't'd exp |l t168.08
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 424.45

Grand total $1,502.48

868 POBT HURON.
15 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees f 15.00
Dues 823.00
Int'l ass't 05.25
Coll. loans 54.27
Interest 8.22

Bep't'd receipts.

$

490.74
Exp. oyer pctg.... 32.23
Bal. Jan. f. '17... 225.12

Grand total $ 748.09
Expenditures.

Loans granted.....! 26.00
Sick benefit 67.84
Hall rent 15.00
Sal. and com. exp. 120.00
8ta. and postage.. 7.22
Label agit. exp.... 23.95

Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 15.00

Bep't'd exp $ 475.01
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 273.08

Grand total $ 748.09

868 SHERMAN. 12 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 150.60
Int'l ass't 44.25
Coll. loans 25.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

227.85
Stamp shortage... 1.85
Bal. Jan. 1,^17... 142.12

Grand total $ 871.32
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 26.00
Sick benefit 6.40
HaU rent 11.00
Sal. and com. exp. 16.50
8ta. and postage.. 8.00
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 6.84

Bep't'd exp $ 174.24
Bal. Jan. 1, M8... 107.08

Grand total $ 871.32

870 JAMESTOWN.
10 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 11.00
Dues 170.90
Int'l ass't 58.00
Coll. loans 43.00
Interest 1.68

Rep't'd receipts.

$

279.58
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 98.70

Grand total $ 378.28
Expenditures.

Loans granted.... 80.00
Hall rent 4.50
Sal. and com. exp. 35.75
Sta. and postage.. 7.55
Label agit. exp.... 13.62
Tax to Int. union. 150.00

Bep't'd exp $ 241.42
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 136.86

Grand total $ 878.28

871 BABBE. 6 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 117.90
Int'l ass't 87.50
Interest 92

Bep't'd receipts.! 156.82
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 108.37

Grand total $ 264.60
Expenditures.

Sal. and com. exp.$ 21.25
Sta. and postage.. 2.95
Label agit. exp... 4.57
TSx to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries # .. 12.66

Bep't'd exp 141.43
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 123.26

Grand total $ 264.60

872 MABSHFIELD.
25 mem.

Receipts.
Int. fees $ 8.00
Dues 407.45
Int'l ass't 152.25
Coll. loans 19.00
Interest 6.81

Bep't'd receipts.

$

683.51
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 98.88

Grand total $ 782.39
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 17.50
Sick benefit 15.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 84.00
Sta. and postage.. 36.24
Label agit. exp.... 64.65
Tax to Int. union. 200.00

Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Bep't'd exp $ 520.39
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 258.00

Grand total $ 782.39

878 8HERBROOKE.
21 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 511.50
Int'l ass't 148.75
Ass't from unions. 150.00
Interest 8.64

Rep't'd receipts.! 821.89
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 453.04

Grand total $1,274.93
Expenditures.

ited....$ 18.00
152.79

fit .... 240.00
15.00

m.« exp. 126.20
wtage.. 4.05
exp. .

.

27.80
union. 200.00

2.58
unions. 200.00

Bep't'd exp $ 980.92
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 294.01

Grand total $1,274.93

876 ANACONDA. 86 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt, fees $ 21.00
Dues 887.85
Int'l ass't. 228.25
Pines 28.50
Coll. loans 45.50
Ass't from unions. 500.00
Ret. label agit.... 8.75

Bep't'd ' receipts.$l,700.85
Bal. Jan. 1, '17. .

.

549.18

Grand total $2,259.08
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 88.00
Sick benefit 188.60
O. of W. benefit.. 45.00
Death benefit 1,100.00
HaU rent 30.00
Sal. and com. exp. 134.40
Sta. and postage.. 28.10
Label agit. exp.... 45.42
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 16.50
Assist, to unions.. 850.00

Bep't'd exp $2,226.02
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 83.01

Grand total $2,259.08

876 UTUADO. 23 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 858.30
Int'l ass't 101.75
Fines 6.60
Coll. loans 82.55
Ass't from unions. 1.550.00

Rep't'd recelpts.$2,049.20
Exp. orer income. 88.44
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 82.50

Grand total $2,120.14
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 52.10
Sick benefit 469.10
Strike benefit .... 600.00
O. of W. benefit.. 230.50
Death benefit .... 750.00
HaU rent 38.00
Sal. and com. exp. 19.79
Sta. and postage.. 23.07
Agit. exp 18.64
Sundries 23.94

Bep't'd exp $2,120.14

Grand total $2,120.14

377 WEBB CITT.
25 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 11.00
Dues 352.75
Inlt'l ass't 106.75

_. MO
OoU. loans 9.00

Bep't'd receipts^ 481.00
Bat Jan. 1. '17... 150.51

Grand total $ 681.61
Expenditures.
granted $ 11.50
»neflt 5.00
¥. benefit.. 18.00
nt 14.00
fl com. exp. 84.25
d postage.. 8.99
git. exp.... 4.90
Int. union. 250.00

i 19.75

Bep't'd exp $ 416.39
Fin. exam 1.40

Total $ 417.79
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 213.72

Grand total $ 631.51

878 ROCHESTER.
20 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 5.00
Dues 860.75
Int'l ass't, 111.00
OoU. loans 87.00

Bep't'd receipts.

$

518.75
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 131.56

Grand total $ 645.81
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 84.00
Sick benefit 40.00
O. of W. benefit.. 9.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 75.60
Sta. and postage.. 8.41
Tax to Int. union. 200.00

Bep't'd exp.....! 379.01
BaL Jan. 1. '18... 266.80

Grand total $ 645.31

880 WALLACE. 18 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 235.90
Int'l ass't 69.75
Coll. loans 10.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

815.65
BaL Jan. 1. '17... 248.40

Grand total $ 564.05
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 20.00
Sal. and com. exp. 86.15
Label agit. exp.... 18.00
Tax to Int. union. 250.00
Sundries 14.20
Assist to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 433.85
BaL Jan. 1, '18... 130.70

Grand total $ 564.05
881 WATEBTOWN.

46 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 21.00
Dues 805.85
Int'l ass't 286.25
CoU. loans .75

Rep't'd receipts.$1,063.85
Bal. Jan. 1, 'it... 271.88

Grand total $1,385.73
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 35.00
Sick benefit - 121.40
O. of W. benefit.. 21.00
Death benefit 50.00
HaU rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 180.00
fits, and postage.. 9.98
Label agjt. exp.... 14.47
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 42.60
Assist, to unions.. 800.00

Bep't'd exp $ 936.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 899.88

Grand total $1,386.78
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882 RUSHVILLE. 14 mem.
Receipt*.

Inlt fees $ 2.00
Does 234.00
Int'l ant 62.00
ColL loans 14,00

Rep't'd receipt!.! 802.00
Bal. Jen. 1, 'if... 462.04

Grand total $ 764.04
Expenditures.

Loena granted $ 27.50
Sick benefit 5.00
Hall rent 8.00
Sal. and com. exp. 70.00
6ta. and postage.. 9.00
Label aglt. exp.... 13.00
Tax to Int. union. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 227.50
BaL Jan. 1, '18... 686.54

Grand total $ 764.04

888 CHICAGO. 121 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 87.50
Daee 1,755.25
Intl ess't 491.25
Coll. Joans 15.00
Interest 4.09

Rep't'd receipts. $2,808.09
Due fin. exam.... 67.90
BaL Jan. 1. '17... 267.65

Grand total $2,688.64
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 20.00
Sick benefit 414.80

- O. of W. benefit.

.

161.50
Hall rent 86.00
Sal. and com. exp. 813.60
8ta. and postage.. 28.70
Label agit. exp 107.00
Tax to Int. union. 400.00
Sundries 47.80
Assist, to unions.. 400.00

Rep't'd exp.... <.$1,924.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 714.24

Grand total $2,688.64

884 8T. AUGUSTINE.
42 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 52.50
Dues 695.20
Int'l ass't 194.50
Coll. loans 18.00
Ass't from unions. 50.00
Interest 8.78

Rep't'd receipts.$1,008.98
Exp. over pctg 6.78
Bsl. Jan. 1, ^7... 284.52

Grand total $1,250.23
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 10.00
81ck benefit 85.00
O. of W. benefit.

.

26.50
Death benefit 150.00
Han rent 54.00
Sal. and com. exp. 175.85
Sta. and postage.. 18.87
Label aglt. exp .35
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Assist, to unions.. 250.00

Bep't'd exp $ 965.07
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 285.16

Grand total $1,250.23

885 PORTSMOUTH.
14 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt fees $ 10.50
Dues 122.25
Inn ass't 44.00
Coll. loans 24.00

Rep't'd recett>ts$ 200.75
BaL Jsn. 1. '17... 96.40

Grand total $ 297.15
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 28.00
Sick benefit 5.00
BaL and com. exp. 24.00

Sta. and postage.. 4.76
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 6.15

Rep't'd exp $ 167.90
BaL Jan. 1, '18... 129.25

Grand total $ 297.15

886 CABO ROJO. 27 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 14.50
Dues 272.15
Int'l ass't 78.50
Ass't from unions. 1,000.00

Rep't'd receipts.$1,360.15
Exp. orer pctg. ... .87
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 805.98

Grand total $1,666.95
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 5.00
Sick benefit 55.00
Strike benefit 1,480.00
Hall rent 11.50
Sal. and com. exp. 7.20
Sta. and postage.. 5.15
Sundries 85.06

Rep't'd exp $1,598.91
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 68.04

Grand total $1,666.95

887 YANKTON. 11 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 15.00
Dues 285.00
Int'l ass't 83.00
Fines 5.00
Coll. loans 56.50

Rep't'd receipts.

$

445.00
Bxo. orer pctg .... 8.20
Bal. Jan. 1, '17.. 111.87

Grand total $ 565.07
Expenditures.

Loans granted...'..$ 20.00
Sick benefit 30.00
O. of W. benefit.. 3.00
Death benefit 40.00
Hall vent 56.00
Sal. and com. exp. 63.60
Sta. and postage.. 5.15
Label agit. exp. . .

.

13.00
Tax to Int. union. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 830.75
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 284.32

Grand total $ 565.07

888 UTUADO.
Dissolved.

Receipts.
Dues $ 80.10
Int'l ass't 81.00
Coll. loans 6.50

Rep't'd receipts.

$

126.60
Cor. acc't 12.67
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 88.83

Grand total $ 222.60
Expenditure*.

Loans granted $ 32.00
Sick benefit 105.00
Strike benefit 40.00
O. of W. benefit.. 24.00
Hall rent 14.42
SaL and com. exp. .30
Sta. and postage.. 1.64
Agit. exp 5.24

Rep't'd exp $ 222.60

Grand total $ 222.60

889 NEW YORK.
162 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 1*5.50
Dues 167.85
Int'l ass't 17.00
Cell, loans 33.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

403.35

Grand total $ 408.85
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 8.00
Hall rent 29.00

Sal. and com. exp. 8.05
Sta. and postage.. 17.60

Rep't'd exp $ 62.65
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 340.70

Grand total.....

$

403.36

890 THOMASVILLE.
14 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 80.50
Dues 388.90
Int'l ass't 101.75
Pines 1.25
Coll. loans 43.80
Interest 7.07

Rep't'd receipts.

$

567.77
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 488.74

Grand total $1,056.51
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 18.00
Sick benefit 80.66
Hall rent 6.00
Sal. and com. exp. 44.20
Sta. and postage.. 15.25
Tax so Int. union. 850.00
Sundries 13.75
Assist, to unions.. 50.00

Rep't'd exp $ 577.86
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 478.65

Grand total $1,056.51

381 BELLINGHAM.
7 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 3.00
Dues 124.90
Int'l ass't 85.75
Coll. loans 2.00
Interest 1.75

Rept'd recelots.$ 167.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 176.38

Grand total $ 343.78
Expenditures.

Sal. and com. exp.$ 45.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.00
Tax to Int. union. 150.00

Rep't'd exp $ 199.no
BaL Jan. 1, '18... 144.78

Grand total $ 343.78

898 Lakeland, u mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 15.50
Dues 280.70
Int'l ass't.....'.... 68.00
Fines .50
Coll. loans 20.60
Ret. tax 50.00

Rep't'd recelots.$ 880.20
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 80.26

Grand total $ 410.46
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 4.00
Sick benefit 67.85
Hall rent 10.00
Sal. and com. exp. 24.66
Sta. and postage.. 12.40
Label aglt. exp 6.88
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 13.26

Rep't'd exp $ 229.04
BsL Jan. 1. '18... 181.42

Grand total $ 410.46

888 CADILLAC. 7 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 112.90
Int'l ass't 82.50
Interest 1.74

Rep't'd rece1ots.$ 147.14
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 84.03

Grand total $ 231.17
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 25.00
O. of W. benefit.. 2.00
SaL and com. exp. 20.50
Sta. and postage.. 5.75

Tax to Int. union. 100.06
Sundries .20

Rep't'd exp $ 156.45
BaL Jan. 1, *18... 74.72

Grand total $ 281.17

884 SYCAMORE.
' Receipts.

Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 474.60
Intl ass't. 187.50
Coll. loans 184.00
Interest 80

Rep't'd receipts.$ 764.90
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 47.86

Grand total $ 802.76
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 44.00
Sick benefit 60.00
Hall rent 13.00
Sal. and com. exp. 108.00
Sta. and postage.. 12.25
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 8.75

Rep't'd exp $ 441.00
BaL Jan. 1, '18... 861.76

Grand total $ 802.76

886 WATERBURY.
48 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 18.00
Dues 1,007.50
Int'l ass't 298.75
Coll. loans 276.60
Interest 4.74

Rep't'd receipts. $1,605.49
BaL Jan. 1, '17... 317.21

Grand total $1,922.70
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 64.00
Sick benefit 103.50
Death benefit 850.00
Hall rent 26.00
Sal. and com. exp. 192.00
Sta. and postage.. 14.06
Label agit. exp.... 70.00
Tax to Int. union. 800.00
Sundries 14.80
Assist, to unions.. 400.00

Rep't'd exp $1,588.86
BaL Jan. 1, '18... * 388.84

Grand total $1,922.70

896 NORTHAMPTON.
28 mem.

Receipts.
Init fees $ 8.00
Dues 496.80
Int'l ass't 148.50
Coll. loans 90.00
Ass't from unions. 500.00
Interest 1.48

Rep't'd receiots. $1,244.78
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 136.47

Grand total $1,881.25
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 70.00
Sick benefit 187.10
0. of W. benefit.. 7.00
Death benefit. 660.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 84.86
Sta. and postage.. 11.95
Label agit. exp.... 2.85
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 20.03

Rep't'd exp il.094.78
BaL Jan. 1. '18... 286.47

Grand total $1,381.25

897 IONIA. Dissolved.
Receipts.

Does $ 854.20
Intl ass't lio.oo
Coll. loans 96.00
Interest .84

Rep't'd recelpts.$ 661.04
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Bat Jan.»l. '17... 265.1

Grand total ! 816.66
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 41.00
Sick bonaflt 106.45
Strike benefit 960.00
Hall rent 18.85
Sal. and com. exp. 77.00
6ta. end postage.. 5.40
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries .60
Ret br dis'olv'd u. 17.80
Assist, to onions.. 100.00

Rep't'd ezp $ 816.66

Grand total 816.66

898 STAMFORD. 24 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees 6 2.00
Dues 468.00
Int'l ass't 143.60
OoU. loans 80.00
Interest 2.96
Cor. by L. U 21.85

Rep't'd receipts.! 664.21
Due fin. exam 80.00
BaL Jan. 1, '17... 287.08

Grand total ! 081.29
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 87.00
Sick benefit 69.17
O. of W. benefit.. 86.00
Hall rent 17.50
Sal. and com. exp. 64.78
Sta. and postage.. 17.05
Label aglt exp.... 19.80
Tax to Int. union. 800.00
Sundries 14.00
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 675.25
Bal. Jan. 1, *18... 256,04

Grand total $ 981.29

399 VINCBNNES. 9 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 18.00
Dues 178.60
Int'l ass't 58.50
CoU. loans 8.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 248.10
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 159.00

Grand total f 407.10
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 67.00
Sick benefit 70.00
Hall rent 12.00
Bal. and com. exp. 50.50
Sta. and postage.. 7.15
Tax to Int. union. 60.00

Rep't'd exp $ 256.65BeLW 1. '18... 150.45

Grand total $ 407.10

400 BED WING, 10 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees 6 6.00
Dues 218.30
Int'l ass't 61.50
Ftaea 5.00
CoU. loans 8.80

Rep't'd receipts.! 298.60
Ixo. oyer pctg 11.42
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 47.06

Grand total ! 857.08

Expenditures.
Loans granted ! 21.00
Sick benefit 5.00
O. of W. benefit.. 80.50
Hall rent 18.00
SaL and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postage.. 5.00
Label aglt. exp

;
... 13.00

Tax to Int. union. lOO.On
Sundries 8.86

Rep't'd exp ! 267.86
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 89.22

Grand total ! 357.08

409 QUAKBRTOWN.
51 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees ! 49.75
Dues 1.154.70
Int'l ass't. 811.65
Coll. loans 74.50
Ass't from unions. 250.00
Interest 7.24

Rep't'd receipt*. $1,847.84
Exp. over pctg 105.07
Bal. Jan. 1. 17... 568.18

Grand total $2,521.09
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 7.00
Sick benefit 288.55
Death benefit 900.00
HaU rent 84.75
Sal. and com. exp. 285.95
Sta. and postage.. 27.94
Label aglt. exp.... 116.88
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 21.22

Rep't'd exp 31.877.29
BaL Jan. 1. '18... 643.80

Grand total 82.521.09

403 MARQUETTE.
14 mem.

Receipts.
Dues ! 224.40
Int'l ass't 68.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 287.40
Bsl. Jsn. 1. '17... 95.13

Grand total $ 882.53
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 14.00
Bick benefit 55.00
O. of W. benefit.. 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.. 10.00
Tax to Int. union. 150.00

Rep't'd exp ! 801.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 81.58

Grand total ! 882.53

404 AUSTIN. 6 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees ! 8.00
Dues 64.50
Int'l ass't 17.25
CoU. loans 40.60

Rep't'd receipts.! 130.85
Exp. over pctg. . .

.

9.80
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 97.52

Grand total 8 287.17
Expenditures.

flick benefit ! 20.00
Death benefit 100.00
Sal. and com. exp. 4.00
Sta. and postage.. 5.20
Label aglt. exp.... 16.42
Sundries 15.60

Rep't'd exp ! 161.22
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 75.05

Grand total ! 237.17

406 BIRMINGHAM.
21 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees ! 24.00
Duee 885.60
Int'l ass't 101.75
Coll. loans 87.60

Rep't'd receiots.! 648.85
BaL Jan. 1, '17... 196.82

Grand total ! 745.67

Expenditures.
Loans grsnted $ 19.00
Sick benefit 85.00
O. of W. benefit.. 79.00
Sal. and com. exp. 78.50
Sta. and postage.. 26.80
label aglt. exp.... 22.10
Tax to Int. union, ino.no
Sundries 10.00

Rep'fd exp ! 469.90

BaL Jan. 1. '18.,. 276.77

Grand total ! 745.67

406 OBAWFORDSVILLE.
7 mem.

Receipts.
Dues ! 161.50
Int'l ass't 42.75
CoU. loans 20.00
Ass't from unions. 200.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 424.25
Bal. Jan. 1. '17. .

.

48.81

Grand total ! 473.06
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 21.00
Sick benefit 32.85
Death benefit. 148.60
Sal. and com. exp. 86.00
Sta. and postage.. 3.26
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 1.00

Rep't'd exp ! 342.70
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 130.36

Grand total ! 478.06

407 NORWICH. 45 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 17.00
Dues 647.75
Int'l ass't 222.00
CoU. loans 70.00
Interest 3.57
Cor. bj L. U 2.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 962.32
Bsl. Jan. 1, '17... 407.55

Grand total $1,300.87
Expenditures.

Loans grsnted $ 55.00
£lck benefit 25.00
Death benefit 850.00
HaU rent 12.00
8aL and com. exp. 148.80
Sta. and postage.. 11.79
Lsbel aglt exp.... 26.50
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Assist to unions.. 450.00

Rep't'd exp 81.229.09
Bal. Jan. 1. *18... 140.78

Grand total 8l.369.87

409 KBWANEE. 10 mem.
Receipts.

Dues ! 172.10
Int'l ass't 59.50

Rep't'd receipts.! 281.60
Bsl. Jsn. 1. '17... 126.15

Grand total ! 366.75
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 3.00
Sick benefit 10.00
Sal. and com. exp. 25.80
Sta. and postage.. 5.41
Tsx to Int. union. 50.00
Sundries 10.20

Reo't'd exp $ 104.41
Bal. Not. 1, 17... 252.34

Grand total ! 356.75

410 CBNTRAUA. 29 mem.
Receipts.

Init fees $ 11.50
Dues 534.35
Int'l ass't.....*... 162.00
Coll. loans 108.25
Ass't from unions. 550.00
toterest £3

Rep't'd receiots.81.861.83
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 810.39

Grand total 81.672.22
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 28.50
Sick benefit 70.00
Death benefit 900.00
Hall rent 18.00

Sal. and com. exp. 06.00
Kta. and postage.. 14.81

label agit exp.... 40.32
Tax _ to Int. union. 100.00

18.68

Assist to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp 81,886.16
Balkan. 1. '18... 286,06

Grand total 81.672.22

413 NEWPORT NEW8.
6 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees ! 3.00
Dues 116.60
Int'l ass't 33.00
CoU. loans 4.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 156.60
Exp. orer pctg.... 8.81
BaL Jan. 1. 17... 62.78

Grand total ! 213.14
Expenditures.

Loans granted....! 3.00
Pick benefit 60.00
Sal. and com. exp. 41.00
Sta. and postage.. 2.25
Tax to bit union. 50.00
Sundries 6.34

Rep't'd exp ! 162.59
BaL Jan. 1. '18... 50.55

Grand total ! 213.14

413 CALUMET. 12 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees ! 10.00
Does 268.10
Int'l ass't 74.26
Interest 1.78

Rep't'd receipts.! 849.13
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 211.01

Grand total ! 560.14
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 8.00
Bick benefit 120.83
Sal. and com. exp. 61.50
Bta. and postage 16.70
Label aglt exp.... 15.00
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 6.50

Rep't'd exp ! 827.53
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 282.61

Grand total ! 560.14

414 WINNIPEG.
Dissolred.

Receipts.
Dues ! 15.10
Int'l ass't 6.76

Rep't'd receipts.! 21.85
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 77.72

Grand total ! 99.57
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 5.00
Sick benefit 50.00
Sal. and com. exp. 5.00
eta. and postage.. .25
Ret. bj dis'olVd u. 17.05

Rep't'd exp ! 77.30
Not accounted for. 22.27

Grand total 8 99.57

415 ELKHART. 24 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 14.00
Dues 458.26
Int'l ass't 129.75
Coll. loans, 200.50
Interest 2.14

Rep't'd receipts.! 799.64
BaL Jan. 1. '17... 101.39

Grand total ! 901.03
Expenditures.

Loans grsnted $ 808.50
Sick benefit 108.54
HaU rent 13.00
Sal. and com. exp. 97.40
Sta. and postage.. 27.15
Label agjt exp.... 27.74
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Sundries 10.60

Rep't'd exp ! 742.83
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Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 108.20

Grand total $ 901.08

416 NOEWALK. 14 mem.
Receipts.

Init feet $ 8.00
Dues 227.20
Int'l aut. 61.00
ColL loans 31.60
Interest 1.96
Ret. label agit.... 26.00
Ret. benefit 14.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 884.16
BaL Jan. 1, 'if... 79.80

Grand total $ 448.46
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 87.00
Sick benefit 10.00
Hall rent 7.60
Sal. and com. exp. 67.00
Sta. snd postage.. 2.86
Label aglt. exp.... 44.86
Tax to Int. union. 160.00
Sundries 6.84

Rep't'd exp $ 816.66
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 127.89

Grand total $ 443.46

417 DUNKIRK. 14 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees ! 1.00
Dnes 818.66
Int'l ass't. 97.00
Coll. loans 86.60
Ass't from onions. 660.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 997.16
BaL Jan. 1, 'if... 62.44

Grand total $1,059.69
Expenditures.

Lean* granted ! 82.00
Sick benefit 42.60
Death benefit 660.00
Hall rent 8.00
Sat and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postage.. 6.90
Label agit. exp.... 28.88
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 9.86

Rep't'd exp $ 949.13
BaL Jen. 1.

f18... 110.46

Grand total $1,069.69

418 BATAMON. 86 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt, fees $ 2,00
Dues 448.86
Int'l ass't 120.00
Ass't from unions, 200.00

Rep't'd receipt!.

$

770.86
Fxn. orer pctg.... 18.79
Bal. Jan. 1. 17... 194.88

Grand t<*st f 988.62
Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 420.80
Strike benefit 890.00
Hall rent 12.60
Sal. and com. exp. 40.80
Sta. and postage.. 6.27
Sundries 102.81

Rep'td exp % 972.18
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 11.84

Grand total $ 983.62

410 SAUNA. 1 mem.
Receipt!.

Dues f 26.00
Int'l ass't. 8.00

Rep't'd receipt*.! 34.00
BaL Jan. 1. 'if... P3.60

Grand local ....! 117.60
Bxoendlture*.

Loan* granted ! 7.00
Sa^. and com. exp. 7.20
Assist, to unions.

-

60.00

Rep't'd exp ! 64.20
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 68.80

Grand total ! 117.60

420 ST. THOMAS. 2 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees ! 3.00
Dues 100.80
Int'l ass't 30.76
Coll. loans 49.00
Interest 66

Rep't'd receipts.

S

188.70
Exp. orer pctg.... 4.61
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 68018

Grand total S 261.79

Expenditures.
Loans granted ! 19.00
Sick benefit 46.00
Hall rent..., 4.60
SaL and com. exp. 87.06
Sta. and postage.. 2.86
Tax to Int. union. 60.00
Sundries .62
Exp. acc't Int. U.. 2.96

Rep't'd exp ! 161.87
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 89.92

Grand total $ 261.79

421 BURLINGTON.
4 mem.

Receipts.
Dues ! 60.60
Int'l aas't 20.26
ColL loans 2.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 82.86
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 64.74

Grand total ! 147.69

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 1.00
SaL and com. exp. 18.00
Tax to Int. union. 60.00

Rep't'd exp ! 69.00
BaL Jan. 1, '18... 78.69

Grand total ! 147.69

422 KITCHENER. 7 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees ! 7.00
Dues 210.86
Int'l ass't. 72.60
ColL loans 6.00
Interest 3.76

Rep't'd receipts.! 299.10
BaL Jan. 1. '17... 189.11

Grand total ! 438.21

Expenditures.
Sick benefit ! 61.48
O. of W. benefit.. 7.00
HaH rent 10.28
Sal. and com. exp. 42.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.80
Label aglt. exp.... 8.00
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 8.66
Exp. acc't Int. U. 2.19

Rep't'd exp ! 228.22
BaL Jan. 1, '18... 209.99

Grand total ! 488.21

428 STERLING. 6 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees ! 1.60
Dues 148.60
Int'l ass't 60.60
Coll. loans 10.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 210.60
Exp. oyer pctg.... 28.82
BaL Jan. 1. 17... 147.69

Grand total ! 882.01

Expenditures.
Loans granted ! 10.00
Hall rent 12.00
SaL and com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.. 12.00
Label agit. exp.... 7.00
Tax to Int. union. 160.00

Rep't'd exp ! 261.00
BaL Jan. 1, '18... 161.01

Grand total ! 882.01

424 STRATFORD. 6 mem.
Receipts.

Dues ! 110.60
Int'l ass't 86,26
Aes't from unions. 200.00
Interest .80

Rep't'd receipts.! 853.36
Exp. orer pctg.... 2.99
Co*, acc't 30
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 68.02

Grand total ! 409.66
Expenditures.

Loans granted.....! 8.00
Sick benefit 42.88
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00

,
Death benefit 200.00
Sal. and com. exp. 44.26
Sta. and postage.. 3.30
Sundries 1.44

Rep't'd exp $ 312.87
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 96.79

Grand total ! 409.66

425 ASTORIA. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees ! 6.00
Dues 246.90
Int'l ass't 71.00
Fines 17.60
COIL loans 66.60

Rep't'd receipts.! 896.90
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 87.28

Grand total ! 483.18
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 81.00
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 86.00
8ta. and postage.. ,7.46
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 1.60

Rep't'd exp ! 298.96
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 189.28

Grand total ! 488.18

426 HIBBING. 26 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees ! 16.00
Dues 492.65
Int'l ass't 188.76
Coll. loans 81.60

Rep't'd receipts.! 727.80
Bal. Jan. 1, 17... 316.69

Grand total !1,043.89
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 14.00
Sick benefit 86.00
8*1. and com. exp. 96.00
Sta. and postage.. 20.96
Label agit. exp. . .

.

48.26
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 6.16
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 179.43

Grand total ! 970.81

428 TRENTON. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Dues 281.80
Int'l ass't 88.60

Rep't'd receipts.! 816.80
BaL^an. 1. 'if... 421.41

Grand total ! 737.21
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 7.00
8ick benefit 80.00
O. of W. benefit.. 46.00
SaL and com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.80
Tax to Int. union. 100.00

Rep't'd exp ! 289.80
Bal. Jan. 1. '18. . . 447.41

Grand tptal ! 737.21

429 NIAGARA FALLS.
12 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees ! 1.60
Dues 224.90
Int'l ass't 61.26
Coll. loans 69.60

Rep't'd receipts.! 847.15
Exp. orer pctg 29.48
Bal. Jan. 1. 18... 117.82

.! 494.45
M.
.! 19.00

6.00
60.00
9.00

». 90.00
8.60
16.27
60.00

I
. 11.00

Rep't'd exp ! 669.86
BaL Jan. 1, '18... 374.08

Grand total $1,043.30

427 PERTH AMBOY.
16 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees ! 8.00
Dues 821.66
Int'l ass't 96.00
Coll. loans 28.00
Ass't from unions. 460.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 897.66
BaL Jan. 1. '17... 72.76

Grand total $ 970.81
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 6.00
Sick benefit 68.67
Death benefit 660.00
Hall rent 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 61.10
Sta. and postage.. 6.51
Label agit exp.... 40.00
Tax to Int. union. 60.00
Sundries 6.70

Rep't'd exp $ 790.88

Rep't'd exp ! 262.77
BaL Jan. 1. '18... 241.68

Grand total ! 494.45

420 FULTON. 18 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees ! 17.00
Dues 288.90
Int'l ass't 78.00
ColL loans 8.00
Interest 2.17

Rep't'd receipts.! 889.07
Bal.W 1. 'if... 123.72

Grand total ! 512.79
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 24.00
Sick benefit 124.28
Hall rent 2.00
8*1. and com. exp. 86.00
Sta. and postage.. 11.60
Label agit. exp.... 9.03
Tax to Int. union. 160.00

Rep't'd exp ! 406.81
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 106.98

Grand total ! 512.79

431 LITCHFIELD.
89 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees ! 11.00
Dues 668.50
Int'l ass't. 186.75
Coll. loans 118.85
Interest 4.56

Rep't'd receipts.! 989.16
Bal. Jan. 1. '17. .

.

274.09

Grand total $1,263.24
Expenditures. .

Loans granted.....! 22.00
Sick benefit 186.00
0. of W. benefit.. 12.00
Hall rent 6.60
Sal. and com. exp. 96.00
Sta. and postage.. 35.83
Label aglt. exp 6.25
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
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Sundries 6.25
Assist, to onions.. 400.00

Rep't'd exp $ 860.83 ,

Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 888.41 Bal. Jan. 1,

Interest

Rep't'd receipts.! 419.38
Exp. over _pctg. . . . 4.60

79.04

Grand total $1,263.24

483 MOBILE. 7 men.
Receipts.

Does $ 149.10
lnt'l ass't 49.60
Ass't from unions. 100.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 298.60
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 6.16

Grand total $ 804.76
Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 120.00
Strike benefit 8.00
O. of W. benefit.. 69.00
8«1. and com. exp. 26.00
8ta. and postage.. 6.06
Label agit. exp.... 7.00
Sundries 15.46

Rep't'd exp $ 236.50
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 68.26

Grand total $ 804.76

484 FARIBAULT. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees ,.$ 10.00
Dues 164.80
lnt'l ass't 46.25
Interest 1.95

Rep't'd receipts.! 222.00
Exp. orer pet*.... 2.60
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 847.24

Grand total ! 571.84
Expenditures.

Sick benefit ! 20.00
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Hall rent 8.00
Sal. and com. exp. 48.00
fits, and postage.. 7.80
Label agit. exp.... 12.00
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Sundries 2.40

Rep't'd exp ! 266.20
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 805.64

Grand total ! 571.84

486 KENTON. 9 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees ! 5.00
Dues 128.90
lnt'l ass't 87.75
Pines 11.75
Coll. loans 80.50

Rep't'd receipts.! 208.90
Due fin. exam.... 15.00
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 79.05

Grand total ! 802.95
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 4.00
8ick benefit 85.00
Hall rent .50
8al. and com. exp. 86.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.10
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries .80

Rep't'd exp ! 182.90
Bal. Jan. 1. *18... 120.05

Grand total ! 802.96

486 OLYPHANT.
Dissolred.

Receipts.
Bal. Jan. 1. '17...! 189.79

Grand total ! 189.79
Expenditures.

Not accounted for.! 189.79

Grand total ! 189.79

487 CAIRO. 14 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees ! 8.00
Dues 268.90
lnt'l ass't 75.50
OolL loans 76.00

Grand total ! 603.92
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 124.50
81ck benefit 54.29
Hall rent 12.00
SaL and com. exp. 65.15
Sta. and postage.. 12.10
Label agit. exp.... 12.20
Sundries 18.16
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp ! 398.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 105.52

Grand total ! 503.92

488 CARBONDALE.
12 mem.

Receipts.
Init fees ! 3.00
Dues 271.80
lnt'l ass't 79.50
CoU. loans 9.00
Interest 8.02

Rep't'd receipts.! 365.82
Exp. orer pctg.... 54.90
Bal. Jan. 1. U7... 181.75

.! 602.47

! 4 11.00
J . 81.42
< . 22.50

. . 12.60
I k 108.00
I . 8.50

24.75
. 150.00

I 22.20

Rep't'd exp ! 890.87
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 211.60

Grand total ! 602.47

440 COMERIO. 15 mem.
Receipts.

Init fees ! 1.00
Dues 883.40
lnt'l ass't. 90.25
CoU. loans 16.85
Ass't from unions. 1,850.00

Rep't'd receipts.61.841.60
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 157.38

Grand total !1,998.83
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 28.00
Sick benefit 105.00
Strike benefit 1,762.00
HaU rent 22.80
Sal. and com. exp. 17.40
Sta. and postage.. 4.35
Sundries 56.23

Rep't'd exp »1,996.78
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 3.06

Grand total $1,998.83
441 LITTLE ROCK.

DissolTed.
Receipts.

Dues ! 115.75
lnt'l sss't 83.75
Coll. loans 80.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 179.50
Exp. orer pctg.... 5.62
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 139.33

Grand total ! 824.45
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 82.00
Sick benefit 5.00
Sal. and com. exp. 88.85
Sta. and postage.. 6.62
Label agit. exp.... 8.60
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 5.40
Ret. by dis'olT'd u. 115.07

Rep't'd exp ! 310.54
Not accounted for. 18.91

Grand total ! 824.46

442 CAPE GIRARDEAU.
10 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees ! 5.00
Dues 175.15
lnt'l ass't 49.75
Coll. loans 10.00
Ass't from unions. 50.00
Interest 3.00
Ret. rent, etc 1.50

Rep't'd receipts.! 294.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 171.91

Grand total ! 466.31
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 31.00
Sick benefit 15.00
Death benefit 200.00
Sal. and com. exp. 84.66
Sta. and postage.. 8.55
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 1.50

Rep't'd exp $ 885.70
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 80.61

Grand total ! 466.81
448* ALBUQUERQUE.

16 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 6.00
Dues 299.70
lnt'l sss't 87.00
Coll. loans 12.60
Ass't from unions. 800.00
Ret. benefit 3.00

Rep't'd receipts. 11,208.80
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 117.61

Grand total 61,325.91
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 44.00
8ick benefit 146.00
O. of W. benefit.. 8.00
Death benefit 900.00
Sal. and com. exp. 72.00
8ta. and postage.. 8.00
Label agit. exp.... 19.00
Tax to Int. union. 60.00
Sundries 8.95

Rep't'd exp 6l.249.96
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 75.96

Grand total 8l.325.91

444 WALLA WALLA.
6 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees ! 8.00
Dues 128.55
lnt'l ass't 42.25
CoU. loans 37.50

Rep't'd receipts.! 211.30
Exp. orer pctg.... .06
Bal. Jan. 1. 17... 125.09

Grand total ! 836.45
Expenditures.

Sick benefit ! 15.00
Sal. and com. exp. 86.20
Sta. and postage.. 4.00
Tax to Int. union. 150.00
Sundries 12.00

Rep't'd exp ! 217.20
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 119.25

Grand total ! 836,45
446 BILLINGS. 28 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees ! 5.00
Dues 572.10
lnt'l ass't 165.75
Coll. loans 86.00
Interest 4.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 782.85
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 808.53

Grand total $1,086.38
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 77.00
Sick benefit 150.00
0. of W. benefit.. 21.00
Sal. and com. exp. 111.00
Sta. and postage.. 21.18
Label agit. exp.... 66.25
Tax to Int. union. 850.00

17.80

Rep't'd exp ! 818.78
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 272.66

Graqd total ! 1,086.88

466 AGUA8 BUENAS.
1 mem.

Receipts.
Dues ! 46.90
lnt'l ass't 15.25
Ass't from unions. 200.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 261.16
BaL Jan. 1. '17... 7.86

Grand total ! 269.01
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 4.00
6<ck benefit 80.00
Strike benefit 30.00
Death benefit 200.00
Sal. and com. exp. 2.00
Sta. and postage.. 2.21

Rept'd exp ! 268.21
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... .80

Grand total ! 269.01

447 KENOSHA. 80 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees .! 9.00
Dues 505.76
lnt'l ass't 146.75
Coll. loans 169.50

Rep't'd receipts.! 820.00
Due fin. exam 26.00
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 827.82

.11,172.82

5 67.00
! 95.00

7.00
! i. 120.00
I 18.42

26.15
. 850.00

I 8.76
100.00

Rep't'd exp ! 787.82
Bal. Jan. 1,

%
18. . . 885.00

Grand total 61,172.82

448 BRAINERD. 3 mem.
Receipts.

Dues ! 81.70
IntT ass't 25.00
CoU. loans 15.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 121.70
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 88.89

Grand total ! 210.69
Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 15.00
Sal. and com. exp. 17.40
Sta. and postage.. 4.66
Tax to Int union. 100.00

Rep't'd exp ! 187.06
BaL Jan. 1. '18... 73.54

Grand total $ 210.59

448 PONCE. 86 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 72.00
Dues 912.90
lnt'l ass't 162.00
Coll. loans 6.80

Rep't'd receipt*.$1,153.70
Exp. orer pctg.... 87.89
Bal Jan. 1, 17... 441.99

Grand total 61.688.08
Expenditures.

Loans granted.....! 27.40
Sick benefit 110.00
Strike benefit 915.00
O. of W. benefit.. 6.00
Death benefit 50.00
Hall rent 70.00
Sal. and com. exp. 48.00
Sta. and postage.. 11.00
Sundries 187.77

Rep't'd exp 61,376.17
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IiLJilI, '18... 287.91

Grand total $1,688.08

400 BNID. 16 HMO.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 16.00
Dues 448.66
Intl ass't 184.00
Con. loans 64.00
Defi. rtp. by mom. 8.00

Bep't'd receipts.$ 666.65
Due An. exam 78.40
BaL Doe. 1. '16... 261.80

Grand total $1,000.86
Expenditure*.

Sick benefit $ 60.00
O. of W. benefit.. 4.60
Hell rent 18.00
BaL and com. exp. 89.88
Sta. and pottage.. 81.01
Label agjt exp.... 8.00
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 60
Assist to nnlona.. 200.00

Bep't'd exp $ 606.49
Cor. sect 28.08

Total $ 634.82
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 805.88

Grand total $1,000.85

461 BU8HNBLL. 12 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $~ 8.00
Does 284.00
Int*l sss't 84.00

Bep't'd receipt*.$ 876.50
Bal. Jan. 1, 'if... 157.57

Grand total $ 584.07
Bxpendltnres.

Loans granted.....

$

81.50
Sick benefit 15.00
O. of W. benefit.. 44.00
Han rent 12.00
Bal. and com. exp. 84.00

. 8ta. and postage.. 14.66
Label agit. exp.... 1.85
Tax to Int. anion. 200.00

Bep't'd exp $ 402.51
Bat Jan. 1. '18... 181.56

Grand total $ 584.07

4KB PETOSKBY. 6 mem.
Becelpta.

Does $ 179.25
Int'l ass't. 58.25

Bep't'd receipt!.$ 282.50
Doe fin. exam 1.00
Bel Jan. 1. '17... 62.76

Grand total $ 296.26
Bxpendltnres.

Loans granted. $ 8.00
Sick benefit 60.00
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
SsL and com. exp. 86.00
Sta. and postage.. 9.60
Tsx to Int. onion. 50.00

Bep't'd exp $ 176.60
Bel. Jan. 1, 18... 119.66

Grand total $ 296.26

488 SAN JUAN. 488 mem.
Receipts.

Iatt. fees $ 207.50
Does 8,265.20
Iafl ass't 654.00

Bep't'd recelpts.$4.126.70
Bxp. orer pctg.... 6.61
Bxp. over Income

in 1917 105.61
BsL Jan. 1. 17... 860.58

Grand total $4,599.45
Bxpendltnres.

Btrlke benefit $2,917.60
Han rent 186.00
Bat and eosa. exp. 881.76
fits, and postage.. 47.48
""'

266.71

Assist to unions.. 850.00

Bep't'd exp $4,599.45
Grand total 4.599.45

464 OBDAB RAPIDS.
21 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt fees $ 15.00
Does 451.80
Infl ass't 188.75
ColL losns 8.00

Bep't'd receipts.

$

618.55
BaL Jan. 1, 17... 227.72

Grand total $ 841.27
Bxpendltnres.

Loans granted $ 28.00
Sick benefit 19.80
Hall rent 45.00
Sal. and com. exp. 114.75
8ta. and postage.. 7.07
Tax to Int onion. 800.00
Sundries 1.50
Assist to onions.. 100.00

Bep't'd exp $ 610.62
BaL Jan. 1, '18... 280.65

Grand total $ 841.27

466 GALENA. 10 mem.
Becelpta.

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Does 201.60
Int'l ass't 68.75
Coll. loans 22.50
Ass't from onions. 100.00
Interest 2.05

Bep't'd receipts.

$

392.90
Bal. Jan. 1. 17...

$

154.59

Grand total $ 547.49
Bxpendltnres.

Loans granted $ 11.00
8ick benefit 47.50
Death benefit.. v.. 200.00
Hall rent 6.00
6aL and com. exp. 24.00
8ta. and postage.. 6.27
Label agit exp.... 14.80
Tax to Int onion. 150.00

Bep't'd exp $ 450.07
BaL Jan. 1. 18... 88.42

Grand total $ 547.49

466 ALBIA. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Does 149.90
Int'l sss't 41.75
OoU. loans 1.00

Bep't'd recetats.$ 195.65
BaL Jan. 1, 17... 140.87

Grand total $ 886.02
Expenditure*.

Loans granted $ 9.00
Sal. and com. exp. 48.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.78
Label agit exp.... 11.00
Tax to Int anion. 150.00

Bep'fd exp $ 222.78
BaL Jan. 1. 18... 118.29

Grand total $ 836.02

467 BENTON HARBOR.
11 mom.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 14.00
Does 151.60
Int'l sss't 45.75
Coll. loans 2.00
Interest 10

Bep't'd recelota.

$

218.51
Bxp. orer pctg.. 49.98
Due fin. exam 87.89
Bal. Jan. 1, 17... 194.04

Grand total $ 488.87
Expenditure*.

Loans granted.....

$

18.00
Sick benefit 80.00
Han rent 16.00
SsL and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postags.. 15.22

Label agit exp.... 14.16
Tax to Int onion. 50.00

Bep't'd exp $ 214.88
BaL Jan. 1, 18... 274.49

Grand total $ 488.87

468 CIDRA. 70 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 89.00
Dues 688.70
Int'l ass't 160.00
Coll. loans 56.15
Ass't from unions. 150.00

Bep't'd receipts. $1,098.85
Exp. orer pctg.... 17.09
Bal. Jan. 1, 17... 154.12

Grand total $1,265.06
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 7.00
Sick benefit 821.66
Strike benefit 470.00
Death benefit 200.00
Han rent 86.00
Sal. and com. exp. 64.00
pta. and postage.. 9.23
Sundries 85.40

Bep'd'd exp $1,198.29
BaL Jan. 1. '18... 71.77

Grand total $1,265.06

469 SASKATOON. 6 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 61.50
Int'l sss't 18.75

Rep't'd receipts.$ 88.25
Bxo. orer pctg.... 11.98
BaL Jan. 1. 17... 113.44

Grand total $ 208.67
Expenditure*.

Loans granted.....

$

8.00
Sal. and com. exp. 80.00
Sta. and postage.. 6.95

Bep't'd exp $ 44.96
Bal. Jan. 1. 18... 168.72

Grand total $ 208.67

460 SAN JUAN. 158 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 4.00
Dues 2,063.80
Int'l ass't 599.25
Coll. losns 52.85
Ass't from unions. 2,800.00

Rep't'd receipts. $5.S18.90
Bxo. orer pctg. . . . 108.24
BaL Jan. 1, 17... 780.05

Grand total $6,357.19
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 162.00
Sick benefit 802.12
Strike benefit 8,020.00
O. of W. benefit.. 25.50
Death benefit 80.00
Hall rent 198.00
Bal. and com. exp. 178.50
Sta. and postags.. 12.50
Sundries 252.55
Assist to unions.. 250.00

Rep't'd exp $4,981.17
Bsl. Jan. 1, '18... 1.376.02

Grand total $6,857.19

461 EDMONTON.
DlssolTod.

Receipts.
Dues $ 36.50
Int'l ass't 9.75
Coll. loans 16.50

Rep't'd receipts. $ 62.75
Exp. orer pets... . 4.18
BaL Jan. 1, 17... 169.85

Grand total $ 236.28
Expenditure*.

Loans granted $ 28.00
Sal. and com. exp. 15.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.05
Tax to Int union. 100.00

Bet by dls*olT*d n.
Bxp. acc't Int U. 6.49

Rep't'd exp $ 215.22
Not accounted for. 21.06

Grand total..., .$ 286.28

462 WEST TAMPA.
* 1,512 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt fees $ 807.50
Does 19.198.45
Intn ass't 4.979.50
Fines 1.50
Coll. loans 46.00
Interest 97.98
Ret benefit 7.90

Bep't'd receipts.$25.188
1
.78

BaL Jan. 1. 17. . 5.814.01

Grand total.... $80,452.79

Expenditures.
Loans granted....$ 22.00
Sick benefit 8,426.20
Strike benefit.... 652.70
O. of W. benefit. 1.123.00
Death benefit 1,675.50
Hall rent 868.76
SaL and com. exp. 4,009.26
Sta. and postage. 98.46
Label agit exp... 44.25
Tax to Int. onion 400.00
Sundries 13L20
Ret. dues, etc... 2.00
Assist to onions. 8.250.00

Rep't'd exp....$20,198.38
Bal. Jan. 1, '18. . 10.259.46

Grand total. .. .$30,452.79

468 PONTIAC. 82 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 81.00
Dues 634.70
Int'l sss't 188.50
Coll. loans 220.50
Ass't from unions. 650.00
Cor. by L. D 7.40

Bep't'd receinta.$1,782.10
BaLW 1. 17... 405.98

Grand total $2,138.03

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 47.00
Sick benefit 40.00
Death benefit 1.100.00
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 160.00
Sta. and postage.. 9.09
Label agit exp.... 42.00
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 8.27
Assist to unions. . 400.00

Rep't'd exp $1,925.86
BaL Jan. 1. ,18... 212.67

Grand total $2,188.08

464 TAMPA. 847 mem.
Becelpta.

Inlt. fees $ 842.50
Dues 3,161.60
Int'l sss't 602.50

Rep't'd receipts. $4. 106-60
Bxp. OTer pctg.... 147.50

Grand total $4,254.10
Expenditure*.

Rick benefit $ 90.00
8triks benefit 656.77
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Hall rent 80.00
Sal. and com. exp. 613.54
8ta. and postage.. 259.28
Label agit exp.... 3.50
Sundrlss 16.00

Rep't'd exp $1,737.09
Bsl. Jan. 1. '18... 2,517.01

Grand total $4,254.10

466 QUEBEC 8 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 108.90
Int'l ass't 86.75
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AM't from union*. 400.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 645.65
Bel. Jan. 1, '17... 66.76

Grand toUl $ 602.41
Expenditure*.

Sick benefit $ 200.00
Death benefit. 800.00
Hall rent 17.76
Sta. and postage.. 17.00

^Rep't'd ezp $ 684.76
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 17.66

Grand total $ 602.41
466 EA8TON. 26 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 7.00
Dues 606.60
Int'l ass't. 148.00
OolL loans 86.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 605.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 197.80

Grand total $ 802.90
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 21.00
file* benefit 6,48
O. of W. benefit.. 15.50
Death benefit 40.00
Hell rent 24.88
Sal. and com. exp. 100.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.00
Label aglt. exp.... 17.90
Tax to Int. union. 800.00
Sundries 16.00
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep'fd exp $ 648.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 244.60

Grand total $ 892.90
467 ABBOIBO. 10 mem.

Beceipts.
Do«« $ 210.70
Int'l ass't 60.25
Coll. loans 16,50

^Rep't'd receipts.! 277.45
Cor/ acc't. 14.88
Bal. Jan. 1, '17. .

.

45.15

Grand total $ 837.48
Expenditures.

Loana granted $ 18.00
Sick benefit 173.57
O. of W. benefit.. 99.00
Hall rent 14.40
6aL and com. exp. 15.60
Sta. and postage.. 1.69
Sundries 12.41

R*P;fd exp.....f 829.67
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 7.81

Grand total $ 337.48
468 ALBION. 11 mem.

Receipts.
po« ••: * 225.70
Infl ass't 67.00
£!«<» 81.00
Coll. loans 158.00
Interest 1.8I

Rep't'd receipts.! 478.51
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 129.93

Grand total $ 608.44
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 82.80
Rick benefit 6.00
Hall rent 14.00
Sal. end com. exp. 48.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.74
Label aglt. exp.... 26.84
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries .95
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

^ Rep't'd exp ! 485.83
Bal. Jan. 1.

s
18... 122.61

Grand total $ 608.44

469 BAKERSFIELD.
28 mem.

Receipts.
Dues ! 517.90
Int'l ass't 161.76

OoB. loans 48.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 712.66
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 244.07

Grand total $ 956.72
Expenditures.

Loana granted ! 92.00
Sick benefit 150.00
O. of W. Benefit.. 6.00
Death benefit 50.00
Hell rent 12.00
Bat and com. exp. 106.00
Sta. and postage.. 19.60
Label salt. exp.... 28.00
Tax to Int. union.. 800.00
Sundries ' 48.50

Rep't'd exp ! 809.10
BaL Jan. 1. '18... 147.62

Grand total ! 966.72

470 PORTLAND. 11 mam.
Beceipts.

Dues ! 209.70
Int'l ass't 64.75
Interest 4.75

Rep't'd receipts.! 279.20
BaL Jan. 1, 'if... 401.03

Grand total $ 680.23
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 42.00
Sick benefit 80.00
O. of W. benefit.. 6.00
Hall rent 13.00
Bal. and com. exp. 86.00
Sta. and postage.. 6.82
Label aglt. exp .99
Tax to Int. union.. 150.00
Assist, to unions.. 30Q.0O

^Rep't'd exp ! 683.81
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 96.42

Grand total $ 680.23

471 MACON. 7 mem.
Receipts.

Dues g 128.55
Int'l asa't 80.00
Coll. loana 45.00
Cor. by L. U 1.92

Rep't'd receipts.! 205.47
Exp. over pctg. . .

.

21.56
Cor. acc't .04
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 280.52

Grand total $ 507.59
Expenditures.

Loans granted £ 45.00
Sick benefit 25.00
Hall rent 2.00
Sal. and com. exp. 62.50
Sta. and postage.. 5.20
Tax to Int. union.. 60.00

Rep't'd exp ! 189.70
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 817.89

Grand total .$ 507.69

472 JUNCOS. 39 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 1.50
Dues 525.00
Int'l ass't 127.50
Coll. loans 39.45
Ass't from unions. 50.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 748.45
Exp. over pete 6.17
Bal. Jan. 1,

T17... 253.45

Grand total $1,003.07
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 49.00
Sick benefit 866.00
Strike benefit .... 90.00
O. of W. benefit.. 72.00
Death benefit 240.00
HaU rent 74.00
Sal. and com. exp. 26.48
Sta. and postage.. 13.60
Sundries 56.64

Rep't'd exp ! 975.67
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 27.40

Grand total 81.006.07

478 CALGARY. 18 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 5.00
Dues 240.10
Int'l aaa't 72.60
Coll. loans 39.00
Ass't from unions. 500.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 856.60

Grand total $ 856.60
Expenditures.

Loana granted ! 110.00
8ick benefit 86.40
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Death benefit 650.00
HaU rent 6.00
Sal. and com. exp. 16.60
Sta. and postage.. 20.55
Label aglt exp.... 4.50
Sundries 5.65

Rep't'd exp ! 767.70
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 88.90

Grand total $ 866.60

474 8TETTLER.
DissoWed.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 6.00
Dues 182.00
Int'l aas't 58.75
ColL loana 24.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 270.75
Bal. Jan. 1. 'if... 227.13

Grand total ! 497.88
Expenditures.

Sick benefit ! 1.40
HaU rent 8.00
8al. and com. exp, 45.78
Sta. and postage.. 3.45
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries .80

Ret. by dissolved
union 291.45

Exp. acc't Int. U. 2.00
Assist, to unions.. 50.00

Rep't'd exp ! 497.88

Grand total ! 497.88

478 FITCHBDRG. 20 mem.
Receipts.

Dues ! 200.20
Int'l ass't 56.26
CoU. loana 2.00

Bal. Jan. 1, '18 .. 98.17

Bp't'd receipts.! 258.45
Exp. orer pctg.... 87.82
Bat Jan. 1.^17.. 156.86

Grand total ...$ 452.13
Expenditures.

Loana granted ....! 12.00
Sick benefit 30.00
O. of W. benefit.. 21.00
Sal. and com. exp. loi.no
Sta. and postage 13.25
Label sglt. exp.... 4.00
Tax to Int'l Union 100.00

Rep't'd exp. ...! 281£5
Bal. Jan. 1. '18 .. 170.88

Grand total ....! 452.13

476 PONTIAC. 5 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees ! 6.00
Dues 164.10
Int'l ass't 47.25
Ass't from unions. 550.00
Interest 3.03

Rep't'd receipts.! 770.38
Bal. Jan. 1. '17 .

.

165.90

Grand total ....! 936.28

Expenditures.
Loans granted ...-! 6.00
Sick benefit 105.00
O. of W. benefit.. 16.00
Death benefit 550.00
Sal. and com. exp. 62.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.11
Tax to Int'l Union 100.00

Rep't'd exp. ...! 843.11

Grand total ....! 986.28

477 MANITOWOC.
18 mem.

Beceipts.
Inlt. fees ! 11.00
Dues 376.50
Int'l ass't 108.26
Interest 4.42

Rep't'd receipts.! 500.17
Bal. Jan. 1, '17 .

.

242.82

Grand total ....! 742.99
Expenditures.

Loans granted ....! 2.00
Sick benefit 85.00
Hall rent 12.00
SaL and com. exp. 84.00
Sta. and postage.. 15.05
Label aglt. exp... 15.18
Tax to Int'l Union 260.00
Sundries 12.60
Assist, to unions . 100.00

Rep't'd exp. ...» 575.88
BaL Jan. 1. *18 .

.

167.16

Grand total ....! 742.99

478 LA GRANGE.
DissolTed.

Receipts.
Dues ! 8.70
Int'l aas't .» 8.00
CoU. loans 1.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 12.70
Exp. orer pctg.. .30
Bal. Jan. 1. '17 .. . 63.80

Grand total ....! 76.80
Expenditures.

Sal. and com. exp.! 8.81
Bet. by Dis. union 64.94

Rep't'd exp. ...! 68.75
Not acc't'd for... 8.06

Grand total ....! 76.80

478 WHEELING. 12 mem.
Recelpta.

Dues ! 147.50
Int'l ass't 52.25
Interest 2.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 201.75
Bal. Jan. 1. 'IT .. 102.74

Grand total ....! 304.49
Expendlturea.

Sick benefit ! 10.00
HaU rent 16.00
Sal. and com. exp. 27.26
8ta. and poetage.. 2.15
Tax to Int'l Union 100.00

Rep't'd exp. ...! 154.41
Bal. Jan. 1. '18 .. 150.08

Grand total ....! 804.49

480 ORLANDO. 84 mem.
Recelpta.

Inlt. fees ! 80.00
Dues 657.10
Int'l ass't 148.00
Coll. loana 79.00
Interest 5.76

Rep't'd receipts.! 819.86
Exp. over pctg.... 8.84
BaL Jan. 1. '17 .. 416.86

Grand total ....81.239.66
Expenditures.

Loans granted ....! 8.00
Sick benefit 20.00
HaU rent 86.00
Sal. and com. exp. 136.20
Sta. and postage.. 14.66
Label aglt. exp .. 21.72
Tax to Int'l Union 850.00
Sundries 1.70
Assist, to unions. 860.00

Rep't'd exp. ...! 933.27
Bal. Jan. 1. '18 .. 306.29

Grand total ....$1,289.56
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481 BATAMON.
822 mtm.

Receipts.
Init. feee $ 203.60
Dues 7,087.40
Inn ass't 1.766.00
Fines 5.00
Colt loan* 182.00
Interest 11.40
Bet. benefit 5.00
Cor. by L. U 21.60

Bep't'd receipts.$9.234.40
Kxp. oyer pctg 866.45
Bel. Jen. L17 . . 2.998.05

Grand total ...$18,087.90
Bpendltnree.

Leans granted ....$ 98.00
81ek benefit 4.196.28
Strike benefit .... 2.220.00
O. of W. benefit.. 56.00
Death benefit .... 1.260.00
Ban rent 886.00
Sal. and com. ezp. 744.12
8ta. and pottage.. 19.18
Sundrlee 1.671.96
Assist, to onions.. 1.900.00

Bep't'd ezp. ..812.501.49
Bel. Jan. 1. 18 . . 688.41

Grand total ...$18,087.90

48S WAUBAU. 20 mem.
Receipts.

Init, feee $ 16.00
Does 890.25
Intl ass't 118.00
Con. loane 7.00
.A»*t from anions. 600.00

Bep't'd recelnts.$1.026.25
Bzp. orer pctg.... 28.19
Bel Jan. 1. '17 .. 186.69

Grand total ....81.186.18
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Sta. and pottage.. 8.24
Label aglt. exp. .. 1.50
Tax to Int'l Union 260.00
Sundries 10.70

Rep't'd exp. ...$ 290.94
Bal. Jan. l, »18 .. 154.07

Grand total ....$ 450.01
486 WATERLOO. 6 mem._ Receipt*.

J>»«f ! 128.75
Int'l ass't 47.25
Coll. loans 17.00

Rep'fd receipts.! 198.00
Due fln. exam. .. 0.95
Bal. Jan. 1. '17 .. 151.60

Grand total ....$ 851.55
Expenditure*.

Sick benefit $ 15.00
Bal. and com. exp. 28.20
8ta. and postage.. 7.00
Tax to Int'l Union 150.00
Sundries ; 2.00
Assist, to unions. 50.00

Rep't'd exp. ...$ 252.20
BaL Jan. 1, '18 .. 90.85

Grand total $ 851.55
407 KANKAKEE.

_ 14 mem.
, .* ^ Receipts.
Inlt. fees t 6.00
Does 226.90
Int'l ass't 08.25
Coll. loans 27.00
Inters** 1.21

„ Rep'fd receipts.* 828.86
BaL Jan. 1, '17 .. 142.86

Grand total ....$ 465.72
Expenditure*.

Loans granted ....$ 16.00
Sick benefit 40.00
Hall rent 12.50
SaL and com. exp. 51.60
Sta. and postage. 4.60Tm to Int'l Union 100.00
Sundries 20.00
Assist, to unions . 100.00

Rep't'd exp. ...$ 844.70
BaL Jan. 1, '18 .. 121.02

Grand total ....$ 465.72
408 EVERETT. 15 mem.
T ^ M Receipts.
Inlt fees % 5.00
Pn«f .-., 820.10
Int'l ass't 94.00
Coll. loans 29.60
Interest 4.11

„ Rep'fd receipts.! 452.71
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 229.66

Grand total 8 682.87
Expenditures.

Loans granted f 24.00
Sick benefit 10.00
O. of W. benefit.. 8.00
Hall rent 18.20
Sal. and com. exp. 72.00
8ta. and, postage.. 6.90
Tax to Int. union. 800.00
Sundries 18.50

Rep't'd exp.....t 447.60
BaL Jan. 1. '18... 284.77

Grand total 8 682.87

489 TRINIDAD. 14 mem.
Receipts.

Dues % 288.10
Int'l ass't. 68.25
Coll. loans 51.50

Rep't'd receipts.! 857.85
Exp. over pctg.... 9.10
Due fin. exam .60
Bal. Jan. 1. 17... 192.48

Grand total $ 559.98
Expenditures.

Loans granted.....! 76.40
Han rent 12.00

SaL end com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.. 10.84
Tax to Int. union. 200.00
Sundries 18.16

^ Rep't'd exp ! 877.40
BaL Jan. 1, '18... 182.58

Grand total f 559.98

50© TAMPA. 1.876 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees ! 822.00
Dues 26,107.20
Int'l ass't. 6,564.00
Coll. loans 121.50
Interest 901.89
Ret. benefit .... 5.00

Rep't'd receipts.288.821.59
Bal. Jan. 1. '17.. 5.809.49

Grand total 889,681.08

Expenditures.
Loans granted....! >

Sick benefit 4 f

Strike benefit ! L

O. of W. benefit. 1 >

Deatb benefit 1 >

Hall rent >

Sal. and com. exp. ( >

8ta. and postage. >

Tsx to Int. union >

Sundries *.

Ret. to secy >

Assist, to unions. 11 1

_ Rep't'd exp. . . .828.128.78
Bal. Jan. 1. '18.. 11.507.80

Grand total. .. .$39,631.08

OOl WHEELING.
525 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 516.00
Dues 9.488.90
Int'l ass't 2,584.50
Coll. loans 5.00
Interest 148.98
Ret. label aglt... 6.60
Ret. benefit 16.50

Rep't'd receipts. $12,711.48
Exp. orer pete... 266.54
Bal. Jan. 1, '17.. 4.212.44

Grand total.... $17.190.41
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 25.00
Rick benefit 2.261.22
O. of W. benefit. 1. 802.50
Deatb benefit 480.00
Hull rent 828.15
Sal. and com. exp. 1.915.68
Sta. and postage. 70.O6
Label aglt. exp... 779.60
Tax to Int. union 500.00
flnndrles 858.08
Ret. dues. etc... 1.60
Assist, to unions. 2,550.00

Rep'fd exp $10.516 81
Bsl. Jan. 1. '18.. 6.673.60

Grand total.. ..$17,190.41

502 PITTSBURGH.
45 mem.

Tnlt. fees $ 40.50
Dum 662.70
Int'l ass't 173.50
Coll. loans 15.00
Interest 6.26

Rep't'd receipts.! 897.06
Exp. orer pete 18.70
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 411.48

Grand total $1,323.18
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 24.00
Sick benefit 180.0ft
Ttoatb benefit 40.00
Hall rent 40.82
Sal. and com. exp. 158.50
Sta. and postage.. 10.86
Label ajrlt. exp.... 81.80
Tax to Int. union. 850.00
Sundries 21.86

Rsp't'd exp ! 860.38

Bal. Jan. 1, '18...$ 462.86 Not accounted for. 16.78

Grand total $1,828.18

60S UNIONTOWN.
17 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 258.60
Int'l ass't. 69.25

Grand total $ 205.48

510 LISBON.
DlssolTed.

Receipts.
Dues ! 22.50
Int'l ass't 7.25
Interest • .88

Rep't'd receipts.! 880.85
Cor. acc't 11.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '17... 281.51

Grand total ! 578.86
Expenditure*.

Loans granted ! 9.00
Sick benefit 25.00
Hall rent 87.60
8al. and com. exp. 85.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.55
Label aglt exp.... 26.20
Tax to Int. union. 200.00

Rep't'd exp ! 840.25
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 288.11

Grand total $ 578.86

SIO FAIRMONT. 27 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 70.00
Dues 488.90
Int'l ass't 119.25
Coll. loans, 9.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 80.68
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 100.05

Grand total $ 180.68
Expenditures.

8aL and com. exp.! 4.65
Sta. and postage.. 1.95
Tax to Int union. 60.00
Ret. by dls'olT'd a. 74.08

Rep't'd exp ! 180,68

Grand total 180.68

821 Mcdonald.
Dissolred.

Receipts.
Dues ! 80.60
Int'l ass't 8.50

Rep't'd receipts.! 98.25
Stamp sbortaec... 2.70
Bal. Jan. 1. '17. . . 205.07

Rep't'd exp ! 158.54
Not accounted for. 147.48

Grand total $ 806.02

015 MARIETTA.
Dissolred.

Receipts.
Dues ! 90.30
Int'l ass't 20.50
Interest .46
Ret. rent etc .20

Rep't'd receipts.! 120.46
Exp. orer pctg.... 7.90
Bal. Jan. 1. '17... 77.77

Grand total $ 205.43

Expenditure*.
Sick benefit $ 55.00
Hall rent 24.03
Sal. and com. exp. 16.10
Sta. and postage.. 2.25
Ret. by dls'olT'd n. 90.07
Exp. acc't Int. U. .35

Rep't'd receipts.! 89.10
BaL Jan. 1, '17... 78.62

Rep't'd reoelnts.! 687.15
Bsl. Jan. 1, '17... 807.51

Grand total $ 944.66

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 2.00
Sick benefit 80.00
Hall rent 25.00
SaL and com. exp. 122.65
6ta. and postage.. 6.70
Label sgit exp.... 29.86
Tsx to Int. union. 850.00
Sundries 22.28

Grand total $ 117.62
Expenditures.

Loans granted. $ 4.00
Sal. and com. exp. 8.99
Tax to Int union. 50.00
Ret by dls'olT'd u. 54.68

Rep't'd exp ! 588.40
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 356.17

Rep'fd exp $ 117.62

Grand total 117.62

596 PHILADELPHIA.
76 mem.

Receipts.
Init fees $ 48.60
Dues 482.00
Int'l ass't 98.68

Grand total $ 944.66

512 CLARKSBUROH.
DlssolTed.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 11.00
Dues 69.00
Int'l ass't 18.28

Rep't'd receipts.! 574.18
Exp. orer pctg.... 189.48
Bsl. Jan. 1, •17... 604.68

Grand total 81,268.84

Expenditures.
Sick benefit ! 5.00
Hall rent 64.60
Sal. snd com. exp. 165.21
Sta. and postage.. 84.61
Tax to Int union. 100.00

Grand total $ 306.02

Expenditures.
Sal. and com. exp.! 20.60
Sta. and postage.. 2.80
Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 2.40
Ret. by dls'olT'd u. 88.15

Rep't'd exp ! 409.82
Bal. Dec. 1, '17... 859.02

Grand iota! 81,268.84

527 CHICAGO.
908 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt fees $ 191.75
Dues 6.804.45
Int'l ass't 1,790.54
Interest 41.74

Rep't'd exp $ 188.70

Rep'fd receipts.! 8.828.48
Exp. OTer pctg... 991.81
BaL Jan. 1. '17.. 2,930.70

Grand total....$12,750.49

Expenditures.
81ck benefit $ 82.50
Strike benefit.... 1.669.65
Hall rent etc... 402.00
SaL and com. exp. 1.692.26
Sta. and postage. 188.16
Tsx to Int. union 850.00
Sundries 824.69
Assist to unions. 2,550.00

Rep'fd exp....! 7.409.06
Bal. Jan. 1, '18.. 5,341.43

Grand total 812,750.49

528 DETROIT. 79 mem.
Receipts.

Tnlt fees $ 58.00
Dues 819.16
Infl ass't 291.27
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Aae't from anions. 6,700.00

Bep't'd receipts. $6,863.42

Grand total 6.868.42

Expenditures.

Mek benefit $ 16.00
Strike benefit 4.447.60
Hall rent 42.00
BaL and com. exp. 66.00
Sundries 7.88 <

Atty. foes, etc.... 1.000.00

Bep't'd exp $5,668.88
Exp. over income

la 1916 846.86

Total $6,818.78

Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 949.69

Grand total $6,863.42

529 JOPLIN. Dissolved.
Receipts.

Does $2.40

Bep't'd receipts $2.40
Stamp shortage 8.60

Grand total $6.00

Expenditures.

Bet. by dis'olv'd u...$2.40

Bep't'd exp .$2.40
Not accounted for.... 8.60

Grand total .$6.00

Illegally Expended
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DEATH BENEFITS PAID IN JANUARY, 1918.

By
Union Card
No. Name of member. No.
1 Wife. C. E. Willet.... 33266
2 Sol G. Meyers 47471
3 W. A. Cook 34864
4 Wta. Kohlmeyer 16045
4 C. A. Gottschalk 1794
4 J. V. Lang 30938
5 P. Neir 36934
6 Aug. Zipf 5309
9 Israel Hall 523

13 Isaac Hayes 655
13 Abe Stork 98719
14 Jas. J. Schreiber 51398
14 Jno. Jockumsen 107098
17 Frank Quinn 16986
17 David Berman 3837
22 Peter Hack 69814
32 Dan Schnerer 7387
85 E*
38 G
43 V
44 Ci
44 C
44 P
63 C'
69 ^
68 J.
74 L
76 W
79 J.
87 E
90 A
90 K
90 L
90 Si

90 H
90 \*
97 C
98 L
119 Id

123 T*

130 V
141 F
141 1A

141 R
141 A
142 V
144 D
144 B
148 V
148 Ji

149 ^

71745
21558
67528
60571
18174
4685
99133
53938
63789
45372
7926
66080
2630

67023
56892
56302
66659
65643
65171
10607
33398

s 16997
28583

. 26254

. 36333

. 44181
, 66505
, 53544
, 39812
18279

, 36360
. 8879
32850
41799

149^08. fcuhn 67208
150 J. H. Ward 7810
154 Mother. F. J. Smith.. 85252
158 J. H. Punghorst 99627
161 Harry S. High 101342
165
166 Harry Ritz 65004
186 Wife, Patrick Ryan... 69349
192 L. Wuystak 26221
192 Jno. Keneflk 3063
197 A. J. Powers 12984
205 W. R. Lourie 115652
206 Fred Boedecker 31141
225 Felix Vivas 97100
225 Jno. L Roudez 120714
225 A " 'Uolzenberg. . . 7839
228 J. midt 49381
242 \* N. Boward.. 74207
251 S immonds 51458
276 J Peters 86410
288 "fl F. Hallman.. 68646
290 J or 64347
336 ft 5eo. Mills.... 12593
336 A. v,~^iV Alvarez 92511
336 Adoflfo Abello 9770
406 Mother. A. A. Huff. . .114701
462 Domingo Pinera 114134
481 Alberto Marcial 26133
498 Wife, F. L. Collins. .. .111861

Date
Initiated
May, 1892
July, 1886
July, 1884
Jan., 1881
Dec, 1903
Sep., 1913
Mar., 1888
May, 1881
Mar., 1880
Jan., 1877
Feb., 1903
Oct., 1893
Jan., 1904
*"--!., 1915

e, 1896
e, 1899
r., 1882
., 1898
., 1881
., 1890
., 1897
\, 1905
., 1882
., 1902
., 1910
r., 1892
., 1897
\, 1901
\. 1900

_._.. 1880
Aug., 1891
Feb., 1883
July, 1882
June, 1892
May, 1890
Mar., 1889
May, 1895
Oct.. 1886
June, 1911

Length
By members';
No. Yr. Mo.

25 7
28 2
33 6
86 11
13 11
4 8

29 6
36 7
37 10
41 ..

14 10
23 6
13 8
2

1
132

8
30
4
4
6
6
9

89
13

228
448
368
17 21
22 10
32
35
38
48

138
44
6

63
69
68
74
76
79
87
90 26
90
90
90
90
90
97

May,
Sep.,
June,
Oct.,
Apr.,
Feb.,
Apr.,
Sep.,
Nov.,
Apr.,
Mar.,
Aug.,
Dec,
July,
Apr.,
Nov.,
Nov.,
Feb.,
Mar.,
Oct..
Sep..
Nov.,
Apr.,

1891
1891
1911
1879
1894
1907
1884
1901
1909
1886
1900
1894
1892
1900
1903
1905
1909
1904
1911
1908
1906
1912
1905

166
186
192
16

235
205
18

225
16
219
228
316
251
276
236
290
336
336
336
406
440
119
188

35
26
27
28
20

88 32
148 6

85
19
86
rr
20
12
35
15
7

25
20
16 10
17- 9
88 ..

34 10

Apr.,
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the Corresponding and the second that of Financial Sec-
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
tHave regular headquarters.
§Are cigar packers.
tAre selectors.
sAre Stogie makers.

Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

AT.ABAMa
210 Win. Martin. 112 Walnut ft. Mobile.

Fred Hawkins. 117 Fisher Alley. Mobile.
•406 H. I. Rom. 8805 Underwood Are. B. L.. Binning-

•488 Chaa^'Petereon, 869 0. Scott st, Mobflo.

Bnffleld
HU1.180 Chas, O. Peet Box 40,

1M A. H. Helmer, Box 82,
•180 John H. Riley, 18 James St., Box 08, Banbury.
•282 Geo. Engelhard, 80 Edwin St., Bridgeport.
•299 Chas. Anderson, Box 787, 88 Spring St.. Middle-

town.
•321 Wm. Stekly, 188 Arcb St.. New Britain.
•898 Val Hahn, 27 Irion St., Box 080. Watertmry.
•898 W. W. Heinta, 54 Park Bow, Stamford.
•407 Jobn Madden, Valley St.. Norwich.
•484 C. McKlnnon, 880 Broad St., Box 286, Marlden.

189 B. J. Bearer. 423 B. Jeffei

117 Otto Pitta, 510 I. Third St., FIl.
888 Jno. Janett, 516 Garrison are.. Port

•825 Earnest Haase, Boom 101. Labor Temple, Los
Angeles.

f228 I. Holtaer, 809 Labor Temple, San Francises.
Henry Ibanea, Labor Temple, San Francises.

238 Abe BilTeratone, Box 7, Sacramento.
t258 F. 8tein, Labor Temple, OakUnd.
291 F. J. Hepp, Box 1, Labor Temple, San Jose.
832 A. L. Myers. 957 4tb St., San Diego.
888 Fred Gerrard. Box 264, Eureka.
469 Andy Simpson. 2228 Chester At., Bake;

t27 John Pamphilon, Room 108, 88 Chores St.,

Oot.
•56

«
140
211
278
849
857

•873
•420
422.

•424
459
465
473
486

CUBA.
151 Jose B. Melon, 188 C. San Miguel St.. Habana.

DELAWARE,
•206 Lewis B. Bnrk, 224 N. Adama st., Wilmington.

D2BSBI0T 01* COLUMBIA.
110 Edwin Tlllon, 117 10th St., N. B., Wsahlngton.

Fred J. Dahler, 285. Qno st., N. W.. Waanlngton.

FLORIDA.
•29 A. T. Gibbs, 810 Cedar st, Jacksonrille.
170 Chas. Sweeting, 827 Fonrth are., West Palm

•248 S. J. Butler, 501 E. 2d at, Jacksonville.
289 T. A. Roberta. 801 Are. J. Miami.

t*886 Manuel Gonsalea. Box 896, lbor City (Taiipa).
887 Wallace Pinder, 901 Blia. st.. Box 66, Key West
856 Louis Buabey, 826 Lemon st., Palatka.

•884 Lawrence Pomar, City bldg., Drawer 14, Bt
Augustine.

392 A. C. Begey, Box 881, Lakeland.
462 A. Suarea, Francis are. and Laurel St., Box 185,

W. Tampa, Fla.
B. Torres, Box 185, Francis aye. and Laurel st.,
W. Tampa.

464 Giovanni Vaccaro, Box 116 (Tbor City), Tampa.
•480 W. Louis Miller, care Curry A 8mith Cigar Co.,

Orlando.
600 Jose Santo del Bio, Box 102 (Tbor City), Tampa.

Louis Ortego, P. O. Box 108 (Tbor City), Tampa.

GEORGIA.
•844 Mrs. Claud Reeves, 112 Trinity st., Atlanta.
890 Gua Levine, 202 E. Jackson st., Thomasrllle.
471 Geo. C. Kane, 615% Cherry st. Macon

COLORADO.
tl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad bldg., Denver.
164 Grant Miller, 1014 W. Oak st. Ft Collins.

•806 J. J. Llsterman. 628 B. 3d st., Pueblo.
492 H. G. 8eweU. Box 612, Colorado Springe.
499 W. H. Shelly. Box 874. Trinidad.

COHHECTXCrUT.
•26 Wm. F. Korn. 2 Burrltt ave.. 8. Norwalk.
t89 F. A. Grube. 215 Meadow st.. Box 979. New B
•42 Jss. T. Manee. 848 Trumbull st., Hartford.
168 J. Zelgler, 18 Clifton ave., Ansonia.

880 Walter V.
., 817 Main st. Boise.

Cook, 481 Pine st, Wallace,

IIXDIOIB.
tl4 N. F. Lents. 40 N. Wells St., Room 4. Chicago.
tl5 I. Sommerreld, 284 N. Clark st, Chicago.
•20 Albert Walser. 514 8. Webstar st. Decatar.
•88 H. Bogaake, 228 B. Allen st, Springfield.
41 M. Raoech, 490 N. Lincoln ave , Aurora.

Al Prauenhoff, 136 Hinman st., Aurora.
47 Charles L. Aldag, 881 8. 6th av., Qulncy.
• Joe. Helns, 1808 Elm st, Qulncy.
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•57 Jno. Dempsey, 115 8. Race St.. Orbana (Cbam-
palgn).

•78 Oscar Dick, ©34 CoUege ave., Alton.
•80 C. W. Oder. 606 Warrington ave., Danville.

89 Otto fiicbelkraut, 1806 W. Main it., Ottawa,
• Phil Selffert 419 Leland it., Ottawa.

101 Jaa. Hails, Spring Valley.
•114 M. Heffernen, 406 Hardin it., Jacksonville.
•118 W. H. Gaol, 716 Merriman it., Peoria.
•127 Bert Craddlck. 1822 Western aye., Mattooa.
154 Geo. Aaer, 108 5th St., Lincoln.
•157 M. McGurk, 950 N. Horaman at., Rockford.
174 Lester Mounts, 112 McRoberts it., Joliet.

178 Wm. Wetslau, Box 144, Olney.
•183 John W. Spits, Mendota.

"

191 Otto Ludwlg, 408 Liberty st, Box 192,

•200 O. F. Anderson, Annex Hotel, Galesburg.

201

201
211
223
1221
24i

•24T
•25(

•252

251
•251
27'

•291
•301

81!

•86
•36
•88
39

•401

4*
42
43
•48
•45
45
47
49
52

•270 Slgnrd Olson, 427 Avenue B. W. Ft. .Dodga.
277 T/W. Ware, 710 A Ave., B. ( Oskaloosa.
828 Amos Hodson, 219 Adams St., Creston.

•454 B. G. Hutchcroft. 312 H Are.. W.,
Rapids.

456 T. J. Bstabrook, % Senate Ohamber Cigar Co..

•490 L. D. Graham, care O. F. Long Cigar Store, Fair-

field.

496 Bd. M. Tynan, 444 Cherry st., Waterloo,

86 W. J. Schneider, 782 Kaasas ave., Topeka.
•56 Geo. Copenhaver, 739 Kiowa St., Leavenworth.
168 Chas. A. Bohner, Marysville. mmm _ ±

286 HLW. Noltemeyer. lllO S. Wichita st.. Wichita.

859 L. Waldaner, 719 Commercial St., Atchison. .

419 Amos Barth, 186 11th St., Salina.

489 F. Stelnmets, care of Larrick Bros., Chanute.

KEVTUGXX.
t82 John GimheL 010 W. Green st., Lonlsrille.

•105 L. A. Naden. 222 Lee St., Maysyille.

185 J. P. Bitter. 708 8. 12th St., Pnjaeah.
1ST Jos. Samer, 908 Western ave., Oorington.

LOUISIANA.

68 Miss Katie Sheehy, 716 8d st.. New Orleai

(20 S. L. Armstrong, 1928 Mandeville St.. New
• M. M. YoongTSkso Oontl St.. New Orleani

New Orleans.
Orleans.t*»

•40 Geo. B. Cartler, 57 High St.. Biddeford.

•66 Max Lantenschlager, 61 Winter St., Lewiston.

179 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl st.. Bangor.

278 Jas. L. Rogers, 8 Claredon St., Rockland.

•470 Samuel H. Scbata, 67 Unl
aon ci., ivwkibuu.
Union st. Portland.

MABTLAJTD.
1 Gustav Mechau, 6 8. Paca St., Baltimore.

nmiABA,
CHUSETTS.

81 A
Ji

88 B

•87
•60
•54
•62
134
•168
159
197
204
•214
•215
•221
235
•300

308
335
339
348

352
•379
•882
899
•406

•416

Ji

R
O
J<
B
8.

F
M
B
CI

Ji

A
B

City
Geo. P. Oaster, 519 Berlin st., Monde.
G. A. Ogden, 346 Plommer ave.. Hammond.
D. O. Deane. 512 N. Kennedy St., Kokomo.
Jas. E. Hegarty, 8821 Michigan ave.. Indiana

WlllVrtHall, 508 Main St., Brookmie.
Chas. 8holder, Rochester. ^
Bd. Gantner, 727 N. Morgan st., Rushvllle.

Henry Yunghans, 1102 Shelby st., Vlncennes.

r!a. Thompson. 814 W. Market st. Crawfords-

John McGregor. 128 B. Marlon st. Blkhart

IOWA.
•60 G. C. Freed. 1104 Blondean st, Keoknk.
•72 Henry Wegener. 521 8. 9th st.. Burlington.

•88 Bd. Schrempf, 871 Bluff St., Dubuque.
•Ill Carl Kraenfer. 2400 8. B. 6th St., Des Motnea.

•120 Frank Mucha, 910 Folllam st.. Muscatine.

150 L. A. James 808% Fifth st,.Sioux Oty.
156 Frank Lucas, 819 S. Jackson st. Mt. Pleasant.

•172 Bmll Joens, 1126 W. 13th St., DsTenport

•177 Wilson Waugh. 1227 B. Washington sve.

•181 Al
B
Hunter, litigant St., J^t Madison.

228 O. T. Leach, 226 N. Davis st. Ottumwa.

289 Bd. Kamer, 1012 8. 7th st., Box 688, Lyons,

Council

•21 F. B. I
•28 8. J. 1
49 Wm. J.
• Wm. C.

•61 T. J. C
•65 John J.
•92 Geo. A]

T97 Henry
Wm. F

•160 Joseph
206 B. R.

226 B A. Manning, 69 Merrimack st. Haverhill.

•266 Thos. F. Garvey, 72 Lilly ave., Lowell.

824 M. Rose, 270 Main st..Gloucester.

826 Daniel J Kervick, 64 Weir st. Taunton.

896 P? Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.

475 John JT Sweeney, 160 Water st, ngUtOB

•

494 Robt. McConnell, 60 Park st.. Fall River.

MICHIOAJI.

19 Fred DePlanty. 642 Court st. 8ault 8te. Marie.

T22 Fred Wolf, 200 Russel St.,
*—

Grand

..email c

•46 D. Roesly, 742 McReynolds ave., N. W..

67 F Reus 118 Washington st., Grand Haven.

69 C. C. Schwarts. 208 Andrews st. Three Rivers.

•130 F Rosenberg, 1005 Walnut st.. Saginaw.

•167 WerteTKeed; 418 mi»beth •*•• 0"™%+.
•184 Geo. Watson, 315 Garfield ave.. Bay City.

186
D. £& UIH W. Kejrsley st.. Flint

•Of*. Wm White 1314 N. Jeltenion ave.. Battle creel.

^08 S B. l2Si."aa 8. Para at., Kal.maeoe.

3 ft.WW: srAC*
840 F H. Adams. 912 Cass st. Traverse City,

fiflu Jno B Kranich. 1113 Pontlac st.. Ann Arbor.

•M8 Adam Lesmer, 1108 Miller St.. Port Huron.

mm j' M Nsael 208% 8. Mitchell st.. Csdlllac.

408 Jacob iwdok 516 Fisher st, Msrquette.
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•ill Joe. P. Hlrech, Jr., Ml Florida it. Leariuaa •IS H. Michaels, IBS Lenox ave.. New York Oily.
(Calumet). *16 John J. Bills, 06 Ohapln it., Blnghamton

402 Roy C. KeUog 1801 Howard St. Pctoakey. *52 B. G. Outhben, 719 Llylngaton at., Blmlrm.
•157 John Granigan. 412 Court at, St. Joseph (Ben- 68 John J. Dillon, 46 2d St.,TZlbtny.

ton Harbor). t Jaa. L. McHale. 106 State at., Albany.
•466 C. H. Slpley, Box 29, Pontine. 74 Geo. F. Hits. 106 Church at., Poaghkeepate.
•468 Wo. A. Zlck. 800 8. Superior at, Albion.
628 Agnes Bolke, 870 Garfield ave., Detroit.
580 Marten Snick. 1467 Napier ave.. Benton Harbor. *

omozi
•70 Prlta Mueller, 608 W. 5th at. Winona.
•77 Arthur Letcher, 829 Hennepin ay.. Mwnoanolla.
•98 Henry Feyder, 75 W. 7th at. 8t PauL
271 Jayv. Walker, 114 College at. Rochester.
294 Peter Schaffer. 619 B. 7tb at, Duluth.
•815 Frank Hankes. Ill 15th aye., N., St. Cloud. a.

831 Ben J. Koenig, 513 Stewart aye., Crookaton.
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum at.. Red Wing. Minn.
426 J. P Murphy, care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia.

484 John Miller. 1022 2d aye., N. W., Faribault

KHOUSX.
23 Henry Wood. 1580 Spring at. Springfield.
80 A. F. Bichenberger. 210N. 4th at, Moberly.
t44 Bd. H. Heilman, 616 Chestnut at, St Loula. *»
•76 John Bichenberger, 808 Broadway, Hannibal.
95 Julius H. Bckhardt. 718 Edmood st. ( St. Joseph. *•

102 A. B. Boehm. 916 Wyandotte at, Kansas City.
198 Fred J. Neuteler, 208*4 Madison at, Jefferson City.

•288 Clyde M. Brown, 114 B. 84 st, Sedalla.

ft281 Sam Baldwin, 616 Chestnut at., St Loula.
377 Rube Lucas. 115 B. Church at., Webb City.
448 Bmll Wolter, 114 Main St, Cape Girardeau.

MONTANA.
812 C. C. Sneak, Box 128, Livingston.
862 A. H. Carlson, Box 1624, Groat Fulls.
375 Carl G. Miller. 221 B. Commercial aye.. Anaconda.
445 A. B. Bronatad, Box 110. Billings.

•98 F. J. Huller, 1405 Douglass st, Omaha.
148 John Steiner. 112 S. 12th st.. Lincoln.

•196 Lawrence Hann, Box 11, Grand Island.
•276 Mike BaJeck, L. B. 274, Plattsmooth.
868 Wn. Fetnauer, 64 S. Logan at,

VEYADA.
307 J. L. Cochran. 244% West st., Reno.

tl92 John J. Coyne, Room 10, 827 Elm st., Manchester, OHIO.
•269 B. J. Oootello, Box 269, 81 AUds st. Nashua. t4 *

/ tit

JXBSBT. 86 *
S B. P. Routary, 65 Van Houten at., Peterson. *48 Ji

John Reltnour, 64 Sixteenth aye.. Pateraon. 45 G
•C Max Schnencke, 133 Bowers st., Jersey City Hgta. #48 81

•131 Thos. B. Bsrtley. 60 BidweU aye.. Jersey City. 76 C
tl38 Henry F. Hilfera, 68 8. Orange aye.. Newark. *79 F
•146 BenJ. Freedman, 3 Morris St., New Brunawick. •86 G
147 G. M. Strauch. Ill Franklin at, Union Hill. 88 CI

• Ludwig Koefif, 622 Monastery at, W. Hoboken. 11$ £
199 Andrew P. McCroeeon, 612 Drexel ave.. Atlantie 128 R

City. • A
208 Frank B. Hartmann, 711 Blm at, Camden. 187 J<

Robt M. Hartman, 50 8. 26th at. Camden. 152 B
280 F. Wathler. 484 High at, MUfrffie. 166 C.

Adam H. Diacoot, 640 High at.. Shuck House, 178 J<

Mlllvllle. 176 A
234 R. Neubert, Box 299, Grantwood (Guttenburg). 249 P
•427 W. Weinberger, 604 Cornell at, Perth Amboy. *254 D
•428 Alois Klalber. 208 Lafayette ave.. Trenton. *200 J<

•818 ¥
•860 ^
885 G

F
•410 B
486 ¥

448 L. L. Fredericks, 809 N. Amo at.

•8 Fred WeJgeL 271 Genesee st, Buffalo.
H. Hackett, 104 Reynolde Arcade, Rochester.

t6 Jacob B. Slgel. 404 Beatable blk.. BjiSLnee, 450 L. L. Swineford, 608 W. Walnut at.. Bnld.
7 Alex. Rosenthal Box 167, Utlca.
• Hy. P. Hoefler, 681 Plant at, Utlca.
t9 Jno. Simmer, Labor Temple, Congress St., Ttvj. M<mt _
• Wa. D Wllleon Labor Temple, Oongreaa at, OBBGOH.

to wJ*07 "
r> *-> r> — ^.^ '

#
25 S190

- hlrach. 262 4th st. Portland.
12 Deyern Bender, Box 282, Oneida. 425 Wm. Krnschke, 450 Bond st.. Astorls
t* B. C. Hunter, 39 Stone st., Oneida. 487 R. B. Worden, 1219 Auburn ave., Baker.
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68 Ji

64 E
V

82 A
•91 Si

•104 8.
•107 B
•108 L
•128 B
126 C.

F
145 *
161 CI

• J<

tl66 L
•171 M

•282 J<
236 M

J<
244 A
267 Fi

• J.

267 li

801

•808

816
*817
•820
865
402

•489
•466
502

town.
Harrey F. Smoll. 820 Broad ft., Quakertowa.
A. K. 8ohalm, Garbondale.
Wm. Scblabacker, Baston.
H. Friedman. 1684 Watson at., Plttatrargh.
Philip Miller. 186 Middle st. R. F. D. No. 1.
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A. T. McWborter. 59 W. Main St., Uniontown.
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119 Fells Rivera Ortls. Baja Mar. 12. Pta. de Tlerra,
San Juan, Eseeban Colon. Box 112. Sta. de Tlerra,
San Juan.

148 Placldo Cnu, Federaclon Libre, Gaguae.
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194 Julio Oretega, P. O. Box 8, Cayey.
Angel Figuerra, Box 75. Cayey.
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Gerardo Colon, Box 66, Utuado.
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Juan Marcucci, Federaclon Libre, Pet

886 Gustay Creapo, Meatre St., Cabo-Rojo.
Asisclo Toro, 17 Betames St.. Cabo-Rojo.

411 Simeon Soto Ramos, Federaclon Libre, Mayagues.
Ernesto Martinea, Federaclon Libre, Mayagues.

$418 Felipe Mediarilla, Box 7, Bayamon.
Juan Bermudea Benches, Box 7, Bayamon.

|432 Fernando Rodrlguea, Federaclon Libre. Ponce
Ramon Munia, Federaclon Libre, Ponce.

440 Pedro Morales Soto, Box 87, Comerio.
Antonio M. Dlaa, Box 87, Comerio.

446 Ramon Floras Gomes, Aguas-Buenaa.
Bmeterlo Castagena, Aguas-Buenaa.

449 Ramon Rivera, 6 Hucar St., Ponce.
Benito Orslnl, Buenos Aires St., Ponce.

458 Angelina Garcia, Box 141, Federaclon Libre, San
Juan.

Eureclldea Rojas. Federaclon Libre, Box 141, San
Juan.

458 Manuel R. Rosa. Box 7. Cidra.
Felix Lopes, Box 7, Cldra, P. R.

460 Ramon Can-eras, Box 270. San Jnan
Santiago Carreraa, P. O. Box 270. 8an Jnan.

467 Pedro J. Rodrigues, Box 773. Aredbo.
472 Vicente Nlerea, Box 67, Juncoa.

Jorge RiTera. Box 67. Juncos.
478 Antonio Rodrigues, Federaclon Libre, Jnan Dies.

Herminlo Arrares, Federaclon Libre. Juan Dtaa.

481 Jose Barbosa Noble, Box 404, Bayamon.
• Victor Marcmex, isox «hh. Dajauiui*.

2485 Fernando Rlyera, Pneru de Tlerra, Box 132, San
Joan.

Jose B, Sotomayor, Box 182, Pnerta do Tlerra,

MODI ISLAM.
•10 M. HarcoT, 154 Dudley at., Providence.
•94 A, B. Hohlar, 880 GJenwood aye., Pawtucket.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
•158 John F. Glllberg, care Klelnhelna Bros., Sioux

Falla.
275 S. Englehart. 512 N. Kline at.. Aberdeen.
•887 Herman Boulan, 618 B. Fourth St.. Yankton.
491 D. V. Hanson, Huron.
498 Pool Krakouaki, 118 4th at. N. B.. Watertown.

•88 John B. Dahln, 1428% Church at., Naahvllle.
•281 H. Stahl, Stewart at., Knoxvllle.
•266 G. A. McKee. 858 N. Main at., Memphla.
818 Matt Gerlach, 716 Cherry at., Chattanooga.

•128 Manuel S. Rendneles, Box 678, Bl Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Federal St., Dallas.
•285 W. S. Douglas, 500 Alston aye.. Ft. Worth.
•846 M. Bossy, 508 8. Preaa st., San Antonio.
864 H. F. Wilson, Box 58. Nacogdoches.
•869 T. M. George, 1037 S-* Montgomery st., Sherman.
404 Joa Ametead, 1502 Lavaca at., Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. Sugden, 878 D at.. Box 654, Salt Lake City.
867 A. Van Benthum. Box 416. 669 80th at., Ogden.

TEBMOjTT.
•11 H. H. Holland. Box 113. St. Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green St., Brattleboro.

264 Jaa. J. Reedy, 40 Wales at., Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 865 N. Main at., Barro.
•421 Walter L. Boynton, 110 Pearl at, Burlington.
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•188 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th at., Richmond.
240 W. T. Backus, care H. L. Addison, 215 Plume st.,

Norfolk.
Geo. W. Keete, 1125 Highland aye., Norfolk.

•412 R. P. Davis. 1218 26th st., Newport News.

WABHXNeTOV.
•109 L. Filion, Box 291, Hoquiam.
•118 John Meier, Box 886, 4540

Tacoma.
•188 W. L. Dow. 2608 Fourth aye., W., Seattle.
825 Chas. Zench, 1506% N. Monroe st., Apt.

Spokane.
•891 J. 0. Duppenthaler, 1416 Iron at., BeUIngham.
444 Geo. Snrbeck, 885 8. 2d st., Walla Walla.
496 J. 0. North, 2922 Walnut at., Bverett,

8. Thompson aye..

I*.

TXBeZHZA.
419 J. F. Holmbrlght, 1062 Main at.. Wheeling.

• Frank 0. Nolte, 57 22d St., Wheeling.
ta501 O. L. .Martin, 402 National Bank Bids;.,

Wheeling.
a510 Wm. M. Hendrlx, 428 State at. Fairmont.

26 Jacob Hahn, 1719 Center at.. Milwaukee.
t John Reichert. Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.

•84 W. C. Halblelb, 815 Mansfield st., Chippewa Falla.
•61 John Wursel, 1564 Denton St., La Crosse.
•85 Joa. Meyers, 284 Balcom at., Eau Claire.
•186 B. A. Heldeman, 23 Sherman PI., Appleton,
•162 Jacob Gigler, Jr., 926 Main at.. Green Bay.
168 Otto Schumann. 40 Boyd at.. Oahkosli.

•182 F. B. Larch. 135 N. Murray at.. Madison.
•212 J. L. Pltroskl. 2501 Oakes aye.. Superior.
246 Fred H. 3oheim. 512 Willis are., Ashland.
•287 Wm. Aagaard, 2610 Parkridge aye., Marinette.
290 Phil Snlliyan, 405 W. MUwaukee at., Janesyllle.
804 F. B. Corbeille, 1735 N. Main st., Racine.
•828 Fred Kneeyera, 1614 Heller st., Sheboygan.
•829 L. A. Martin, 76 Fifteenth st.. Fond du Lac.
•868 S. P. Malaglan, 401 Lake St.. Waukesha.
•872 F. J. Mettelka. 212 N. Central aye.. Marabneld.
•881 Otto Nienow, 510 Hancock st., Watertown.
447 John B. Trent, Hotel Fisher, Kenosha.

•477 Hugh Goldie, 918 8. 18th st., ^Manitowoc.
•482 Marlon Netxel, 801 Grant St.. Wauaau.
495 Harry H. Fetter. 1006% 5th aye.. Antlgo.
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The war has demonstrated beyond suc-

cessful contradiction organized labor's con-

tention that it is not only

Industrial just and humane but ab-

Labor solutely necessary for suc-

Power. cessful economic growth
and development to main-

tain the health, strength and increased long-

evity of the workers. There is no gainsay-

ing our oft-repeated claim, too, that the

best and only way to do this is through
trade union effort. Shortening the hours of

labor, increasing the wages and improving
shop conditions has materially increased

the health, conserved the strength and
lengthened the life of the members of

trade-unions.

We hold and declare that if trade-union

activity, influence and protection had gov-
erned all wage earners there would not be
the slightest ' impediment now in fully

equipping all establishments necessary to

the maintenance of military efficiency dur-

ing this war. A number of health surveys

in widely separated parts of the country
have been made. Each of these shows that

more than 2 per cent of the population are

constantly away from work on account of

sickness. Moreover, the physical examina-
tions of drafted soldiers show that 30 per

cent were not only physically incapable at

the time of examination but that they could

not be made into capable soldiers. This,

mark you, relates to only those between 21

and 31 years of age. If 30 per cent of all

such are physically unfit to be soldiers it

is fair to presume that a considerable per

cent of them are not capable of doing a

fair day's work. In addition to this the

labor turn-over in most of the essential

industries amounts to practically as many
as those who are employed on the average.

We hold and declare that if the protection

afforded by trade-unions and trade-union

efforts had been in general use, and the

means that labor has always contended
for, to safeguard health and life, had been

put into force, more than' half of this 2

per cent who are now absent on account of

sickness would have been eliminated; and

what is of more importance—if trade-union

regulations as to labor and wages in in-

dustries necessary to the maintenance of

military efficiency were enforced, the turn-

over would have been reduced to a negligi-

ble quantity.

These two conservation principles alone

would have more than made up, and would

now if put into force, more than make, up

for the number of soldiers now taken out

of industry and for as many more as may
be taken out in the next year. The total

working force on October 10, 1917, was
31,350,000 males and 8,750,000 females, a

total working population of 40,100,000.

Five per cent of this is about 2,000,000 peo-

ple, which is about the, number we now
have "over there" and in the cantonments
over here. When we consider the number
annually slaughtered through preventable

accidents and the number sick from pre-

ventable diseases and the number unneces-

sarily idle through the labor turn-over, hap-

hazard system, it would amount to at least

15 to 20 per cent. If this unnecessary waste

could be saved, and it can be and should

be, it would more than make up for those

who have gone or will go to the "front,"

in which event there would be no labor

shortage and no hindrance or let-up in the

production of war necessaries. Many pub-

lic, well-informed men in this country as

well as in others have said that no war can

be won unless the men in the trenches are

fully supported by the workers back home,
and that in the final analysis as much de-

pends upon the workers back home as upon
those over there.

The McSherrystown amendment empha-
sizes the urgent necessity of a convention.

Six years have elapsed

Minimum since we held the last con-

Scales, vention; such an interval

is long enough. The Mc-
Sherrystown amendment no doubt has a

commendable object, but the means em-
ployed will not accomplish the object

sought. The means which can and should
be employed to properly and thoroughly
organize our trade can better be discussed

in a convention than through the columns
of the Journal. However, suffice it to say

that loading union manufacturers down with
restrictions will serve no good purpose; it

simply makes it all the harder to maintain
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union shops and all the easier for non-union
shops to succeed.

Owing to the high price of tobacco we
shall have sooner or later to consider the
plan of permitting our manufacturers to
work up the cuttings which are now valu-
able into what is known as little cigars, or
"Between the Acts." This can be done
without in any way injuring the earning
capacity of those now making the regular
five, ten and fifteen-cent cigars, and at the
same time give the employer the opportu-
nity' to clean up his valuable stock. Such a
plan would work to the interests of those
working on regulation goods. They would
not be compelled to "cut them" quite so
close.

The attempt to make the union label carry
the dead weight of maintaining wage
scales should be debated in all its ramifica-

tions.

All of these important matters aVid many
others can be best threshed out on the floor

of a convention.

Through the exposure of one Charles
Winfield, former business agent and gen-

eral manager of Cigar
Stool Makers' Union 527 (Class

Pigeons. A) • Chicago, his conse-

quent separation from
the labor movement has been accomplished
with neatness and dispatch. Winfield's

connection with the cigar industry is of

much more than passing interest.

He started in with a flourish of trumpets,
loudly proclaiming he was going to revo-

lutionize the form of organization in the

cigar industry, and wound up a self-con-

fessed, discredited stool pigeon of the em-
ployers, and a general, all-round informer,

a spy upon his friends and associates, lead-

ing them into mischief for the purpose of

exposing them and making profits for him-
self thereby.

Some time ago the officers and several

members of Union 527, including Winfield,

were arrested on the charge of boycotting
a certain non-union manufacturer and also

charged with smashing windows, defacing
buildings, and other conduct detrimental to

the interests of that manufacturer. The
office of Union 527 was raided and in that

raid the books and papers of Union 527

were seized, carried away, and placed in

the State's Attorney's office, where they
remained for a considerable time. Indict-

ments were had, the case dragged on for

some time, but was finally nol pros'd, that

is, it was dismissed without trial

When the books and papers of Union 527

were returned the officers of the union

found in the returned property a thirty-

eight page typewritten document purport-

ing to be the statement of Charles Winfield

and to have been made in the office of the

State's Attorney before four witnesses, one
of whom was a representative of the cigar

manufacturer and another, a shorthand re-

porter. From this statement of Winfield

it appears that he gave detailed informa-

tion concerning the strike in the shop and
detailed quite fully many alleged actions

of the union, of the strike committee, and
of himself, and that he also stated that

he and the union had been hiring "strong-

arm men," sluggers, etc., to assist in doing
harm to the manufacturer.

The union preferred charges against

Winfield and, after hearing and consider-

ing all of the testimony adduced, including

this purported statement found in the

State's Attorney's office, found him guilty

of the charges, imposed upon him a fine of

$10,000, and expelled him from the union.

According to this statement by Winfield,

and the other evidence adduced show that

Winfield was a stool pigeon of the employ-
ers and that he sought the destruction not

only of Union 527 but also of the Interna-

tional Union.

It is well in this case for the purpose
of indicating Winfield's methods, to cite

one instance in particular. As soon as the

office of 527 was raided and the officers

and members arrested the officers of the

union instructed Business Agent Winfield

to report to the International President

the happenings and ask him for advice and
assistance. Winfield never saw or tried to

see the International President, but re-

ported to the union in substance that he
had seen the International President and
that the International President said that

it was no affair of the International Union
and that he, the President, proposed to

keep his nose out of the mess.

Such a message apparently coming from
the International ^ President, of course,

brought about a strained condition between
the local union and the International office,

but no notice came of the cause of this

condition until a few days ago and after

Winfield had been exposed.
It will be recalled by those familiar with

the happenings at this time, and perhaps by
some others, that Mr. Winfield's name was
signed to certain documents, with other
names, in which the International Presi-

dent, Union 14, and some of its loyal and
faithful officers were attacked.
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Before the arrest the International Presi-

dent had heard and had become satisfied

that Winfield was a stool pigeon for the

employers, but no sufficient proof with

which to expose him came to the President

until after the discovery of the document
above referred to. But time passed on, and
the old saying—"the way of the transgres-

sor is hard"—was again maintained and
justice so far as the union is able to admin-
ister it overtook Mr. Winfield.

Through the columns of the Journal
local unions have been repeatedly warned
that detective agencies and employers' as-

sociations had hirelings and stool pigeons
working in the ranks of the union, and
have been cautioned to guard against

that evil. The Benedict Arnold stunts are

not confined to Class A nor to Union 527.

After the close of the war there will fol-

low the inevitable reconstruction period;
constructive peace will

Reconstruction, take the place of mad-
dening, destructive war-
fare. Some of the fruits

of a victorious peace may be lost through
a haphazard and planless reconstruction
period. Reversing the old adage, "In time
of peace prepare for war," we should in

time of war prepare for peace. We hold
and declare that grave danger exists and
that great damage can be done unless a
systematic plan of demobilization is per-

fected and ready to be legally put into force

when the inevitable peace comes.

The St. Paul convention, A. F. of L., au-

thorized and instructed the executive coun-
cil to prepare a plan, or appoint a com-
mittee for that purpose, outlining a system
that will safeguard and protect on the eco-

nomic field not only the returning, victo-

rious soldiers, but, generally speaking, the

whole economic well-being of the workers.

Secretary McAdoo has called upon all

local draft boards to acquaint drafted mfcn
with the provisions of

Soldier the soldier-insurance law
Insurance. and to urge every drafted

man to take out this in-

surance. The boards have been furnished

with literature to aid them in this educa-
tional work.
The law affording insurance to our fight-

ing forces has well been called the most
just and humane provision ever made by a

nation for its soldiers and sailors. The
Government and the American people rec-

ognize the justice of affording this protec-

tion to the men who risk their lives for their

country and to their families and depend-
ents at home. It is only just to themselves
and to their families and dependents that

our fighting men avail themselves of this

opportunity.

Every American enlisting should take out
this insurance and carry with him into dan-
ger the heartening knowledge that what-
ever happens, himself and his dependents
are protected by his Government.

We note with satisfaction that the great
mass of the people of our country have con-

fidence in our President,

Helpful are united and stand de-

Signs, terminedly back of our
government in the pres-

ent war situation; that a better understand-
ing exists between labor and capital; that

steps are being taken to checkmate the

profiteers and to curb the soaring cost of

living.

The Enemy at Home—The Social Hun.

This article isn't about spy activities or
alien enemy outrages.

But, this is a story of an enemy taking,

in many cases, a greater toll in men than all

the German gas, guns, grenades and other
products of "frightfulness" combined.

At the request of the War Department we
are giving you this story. You must know
the truth about this unseen enemy forever
threatening our military forces and our ci-

vilian communities. You must as a loyal

American citizen actively enlist in the fight.

You as an individual are faced with the op-
portunity of a lifetime to get into a "big

game," to play a big patriotic part by sim-
ply backing up your Government and stand-

ing for the clean things in your community
—openly, frankly and avowedly for the

good of your country and your home.

The name of this invisible enemy is Vene-
real Disease—the epitome of all that is un-
clean, malignant and menacing.

A shocking thing that can defeat armies

—

the thing which unchecked can destroy the

race has got to be discussed now.

Here are a few of the facts in corrobora-
tion of the foregoing statements. Remem-
ber what you read. It is vitally necessary
to your future and that of your country that

you know these things.

During the first year and a half of the

war one country had more men incapaci-

tated from venereal disease than from all

other causes put together.
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Prostitution is the cause of nearly all ve-
nereal infection.

Prostitution does not exist in the army
today, but it does exist in civil communities.
Gonorrhea and syphilis are "camp follow-

ers" where prostitution is permitted.
A soldier with a venereal infection is not

only disabled as a fighter but is extremely
dangerous to his comrades.

It costs the Government hundreds of dol-

lars to make a soldier of a man—this is

wasted if the soldier becomes disabled from
venereal disease.

By far the largest percentage of venereal
disease in the army is brought in by the

men leaving civil life.

To safeguard the soldier and the soldier-

to-be, all communities must be freed from
sources of venereal disease.

Uncle Sam, knowing all this at the outset

and having the terrible experiences of the
European countries before him, decided to

fight the thing from the very start. It meant
doing a thing never before attempted by
any country. It meant that the leading
nation of the world on whom all eyes were
turned was to deliver the first great open
blow against an age-old curse.

How to do it was the next problem.
It was definitely shown that by far the

greatest percentage of venereal infection

was brought into the camps by men coming
directly from civil life. This fact proved
conclusively that the real fight would have
to be conducted by civilians in their own
communities with the aid and suggestions
of the National Government.

To facilitate this matter the Division of

Social Hygiene was formed under the War
Department Commission on Training Camp
Activities. Motion pictures, literature for

general distribution, lectures and other
media for spreading a complete knowledge
are being provided.

Now, how can you help?

Do you want literature, produced under
Government supervision, for distribution to

your friends?

Do you want to co-operate in making
your home town the safe place it should be
for your family and the soldiers who visit

it or who come from it?

Do you want to get into a really big fight

against the Huns of the disease world?
Don't make a mistake—it's a man's size

job.

To signify your desire to fight with Uncle
Sam right here at home and to go on record
as a broad gauge, patriotic individual, write

to the War Department Commission on
Training Camp Activities, Social Hygiene

Division, 105 West 40th Street, New York,
N. Y.
Ask them for information. Tell them i

what you can do. Offer your help. Write
fully. They'll supply you with real ammu-
nition.

Secessionists Must Be Ruthlessly Stamped

Out
By 8amuel Gompert.

Recently a course of action was inaugu-
rated by some of the coal miners of Colo-
rado which calls for special consideration at

this time.- Some differences arose among
the union miners which were carried to the

general officers of the United Mine Work-
ers of America. It is not necessary or in-

teresting to discuss the causes of the dif-

ferences. The fact is that the officers of the

International union were unable to adjust

them in accordance with the views taken by
one faction. Whether there was just cause
for complaint is immaterial to the point to

which we address ourselves, but this fact is

emphasized—that instead of continually en-

deavoring to win judgment and action to

the view of the dissatisfied element they un-
dertook to break away from the United
Mine Workers of America and form a dual,

rival and antagonistic union of miners.
They then made application to the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor for charter. When
the application was received, the president

of the A. F. of L., in refusing to issue the

charter, stated to the applicants:

In reply, permit me to call your at-

tention to the fact that under the laws of

the A. F. qi L., no charter can be grant-

ed to an organization of workers who
come under the jurisdiction of an exist-

ing organization except with the full

consent and approval of that organiza-
tion.

Of course, I have some understand-
ing of the situation as it exists and some
of the reasons assigned for the action

in the effort to establish an independent
or dual organization, but the trade
unionism recognized by the A. F. of L.,

the trade unionism for which we have
all fought all these years, is that there

shall be unity and solidarity in spirit

and in fact among the workers of a

given trade, industry or calling, and I

would rather fight within the ranks of

my union for a cause in which I be-

lieved and be defeated my whole life

than to attempt to form and foster a

dual and rival union to an organization
particularly as the United Mine Work-
ers has done so much for the workers
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in that industry. Of course, under the
laws and the policies and principles of
the A. F. of L. a charter such as the

one for which you apply can not be
granted. I therefore transmitted copy
of your letter, together with carbon
copy of my reply thereto, to President
F. J. Hays, United Mine Workers of
America.

Such is the position of the bona fide or-

ganized labor movement of America. It is

the result of the experience and judgment
of the whole course of organized labor. It

is the only consistent course which can be
pursued if the best interests of the toiling

masses of our country can be protected and
advanced.

It may not be amiss to call attention to

the fact that it is just about twenty years
ago when the coal miners of America be-
gan to emerge from a condition worse than
slavery and serfdom. The tremendous
struggle in the bituminous fields—in the an-
thracite coal regions—the sacrifices which
were made—the burdens which were borne
to bring light into the life and the work of
the miners of America. Without attempt-
ing here to recount the struggles, the sac-

rifices and the achievements, suffice it to
know that now the miners in the United
Mine Workers of America, under the ban-
ner of the A. F. of L., stand erect in full

possession of high standards of life and
work and take their stand shoulder to

shoulder in the front ranks of the workers
of America.

It is a transformation that beggars words
to describe. It is one of the achievements
almost unparalleled in the history of indus-
try of this or of any other country of the
worldj Who can forget the slaughter of

Latimer—who fails to remember the mur-
derous warfare at Ludlow? Who is it that

would return to conditions to which only
this mere reference can be made?
The mine workers of Colorado were on

the upward trend, both in organization, in-

fluence, power and importance and their

material conditions, hours of labor, life and
work.
And now, for some reason wholly incon-

sistent with that constructive course, by in-

augurating a policy of rebellion, secession
and rivalry, are the achievements of the past
twenty years to be thrown back and into

the scrapheap by the attempted organiza-
tion and recognition of the dual, rival and
hostile organization of miners? For, be it

remembered, that if the Colorado dissidents

are to be granted a charter or recognition
of any kind by the organized labor move-
ment, national, state or local, the successes

of the dissidents in establishing their or*

ganization would mean the destruction of

the United Mine Workers of America. Such
a movement must not and will not succeed.
What is described in the foregoing para-
graphs is true at this* present hour among
several industries.

Recently, in Chicago, a rebellious seces-
sion movement was about to be launched
in the Cigarmakers' International Union of
America. Agents were sent to New York
who there undertook an agitation for di-

vision, secession and rivalry. At a meeting
held by the dissident element in New York,
a resolution was adopted demanding four-
teen changes in the constitution of the In-
ternational union and gave the International
union officers fifteen days' time in which to
reply and that unless the demands were
granted, a new organization of cigarmakers
would be organized. Recently the repre-
sentatives of this Bolsheviki movement
stated to the president and first vice presi-

dent of the International union, that they
knew that the demands could not be grant-
ed. Nevertheless they started the rival,

hostile organization, conducting shop
strikes, making the demands that these fac-

tories should not be regarded as Interna-
tional union shops.

These men are traitors to their fellow-
workers and to the cause of labor, and be
it said to the credit of the Central Federated
Union of New York, that the secession
movement was roundly denounced and a
resolution adopted and fully carried into
effect that neither recognition nor support
be given to the secessionists, that they were
regarded as giving aid and comfort to the
enemy, not only to the enemy of labor but
to the enemy of our country.

Information comes to us also that incip-

ient attempts of the same character have
been and are being made in small in-

dustries and some threaten in a few of the
essential industries.

Reverting back to the action of the se-

ceding miners of Colorado, we appeal to
them, their conscience, their labor and in-

ternational patriotism, to cease their efforts

to divide the miners of America, or even >

of Colorado, to make their contentions, if

they have any just cause, within the limits

of the organization. If they refuse to fol-

low the course of true trade unionists, then
they are entitled to the scorn of every faith-

ful, conscientious labor man of America.
They should receive neither aid nor com-
fort from the organized workers of Colo-
rado, of Denver, or of any other locality.

If ever in the history of labor unity, soli-
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darity in action, in fact and in spirit, are
necessary, now is the time.

Secession in the labor movement must be
effectually crushed if the interests of the
toilers of America are to be protected and
advanced just as secession in our republic
was overcome, for the good of the republic
and the maintenance of our freedom and
the ability to enter into any contest for

their perpetuation.

By Samuel Gompers.

As it has become increasingly plain to

all that our nation has entered upon a
struggle that will test every resource, we
have been studying how to concentrate our
energies on essentials and avoid frittering

them away upon the unnecessary. Different

governmental agencies have endeavored to

solve the problem—What are essential war
industries? The problem is very closely

akin to that which perplexes neutrals

—

What are munitions of war?
It is evident that no fixed lines of discrim-

ination could be defined without injurious
effects. A constructive method of achiev-
ing the same result is for each individual

to so order his personal affairs and pur-
chases as to set in action a compelling drift

in • the economic world toward only the
necessaries—the reaction will release man-
power, materials, finances for war needs.
Our Republic, our people are at war. The

institutions and ideals of free government
are at stake. Every man, woman and
child owes service. Some must serve at

the front—in places of greatest danger.
Those who remain at home where duty en-
tails less personal danger, have work just

as essential. We must work in war indus-
tries, contribute to their organization, or
help assure them opportunity and re-

sources.

The intricate organization of society and
the lives of our people must be directed in

furtherance of our paramount duty—win-
ning the war. This must determine every
personal decision and expenditure of money
with a conscience mindful of. the duty to
those on the firing line.

Let us all make our lives simple, whole-
some, vigorous.

We can forego luxuries for a time, be
content with the primary necessaries of life,

in order to save for the future our heritage
of freedom and the things of the spirit.

During the time when we send our young
men to the trenches, to live a life that grills

flesh and nerve, let every man, woman and
child who is privileged to remain in free

America in physical safety, count it a free-

man's duty to eat simple food and conserve

for our army and our allies; to wear sim-

ple clothes, to avoid unnecessary or unwise
expenditures, that we may give to our fight-

ing men, the government, and have re-

sources for the constructive work of the

country.

This does not mean foolish penury or

asceticism, but constructive, intelligent ex-

penditure and saving—the establishment of

habits of rational expenditure of money so

as to accomplish a purpose and to get the

greatest returns from the expenditure. ,

The Poor Man's War.
The curbstone critic fished a 5-cent cigar

out of his pocket and aired his views.

"It's not my war—or yours. It's a rich

man's war. Let him fight it."

The man in the overalls with the dinner

pail, who had stopped to wait for a car,

butted into the talk.

"Where did you get that hunch, friend?

My boss has two sons. Both of them are

t
at the front. Neither could have got ex-

emption if he had tried, and to give them
their due they didn't try. Now take me.
I've got three grown sons. One has a wife

and two kids. He'll stay at home to sup-

port them. One works in a shipyard. He'll

stay in this country. The third drives a

truck. He'll go to France. You've got to

show me before I'll believe it's a rich man's
war."

"He's making money out of the war and
we're paying for it, aren't we?"
"Some rich men are making money. Some

aren't. I notice stocks are away down.
That hits them. When it comes to paying
for the war, I reckon we're all doing our
share. The income tax and the supertax,

and the excess-profits tax all hit him. It's

the first war I ever heard of where the capi-

talist pays his proportion. Of course, the

workingman pays, too. I pay on tobacco,

and the wife and kids pay when they go to

the movies. That's right, too. They're not
necessaries. I like to think I'm taking a
wallop at the Kaiser every time I light up.

No, sir; the rich man hasn't any monopoly
on this war. It's my war, too."

And the man with the dinner pail swung
on to a car so as to get home to work in his

war garden.

All matter on pages 2, 3, 4 and 5 of the

June Journal, in quotation marks, under the

captions, "To Win the War," "Federal Em-
ployment Bureau," "Conservation and Wel-
fare of the Workers," and "Our Position in

War," were taken from the report of the

Executive Council to the St. Paul Conven-
tion, and should have been so credited.
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REPORT 'OF THE DELEGATES TO
TrfE A. F. OF L. CONVENTION.

Thirty-eighth Annual Convention, St. Paul,

Minn., June 10-20, 1918, Inclusive.

Fellow Workmen:
The St. Paul Convention, A. F. of L., is

history. It has come and gone and has left

its mark high up in the achievements to

the credit of the American Labor Move-
ment. At this time, the greatest crisis in

the world's history, and during the great-

est war of all wars, the fight for democracy
and justice for the whole world, the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, the American
Labor Movement, occupies a position sec-

ond to no other organized force in its im-
portance and bearing upon the successful

outcome of this titanic struggle to eman-
cipate mankind, to overthrow autocracy
and establish self-government, democracy,
and justice. This enormous power was
neither abused nor misdirected. The con-
vention stood firmly and without swerving,
or wavering, or faltering under the weight
of the tremendous responsibility resting

upon it. It met and endorsed the war issue

without evasion; it declared against nego-
tiating peace until after victory is

achieved; and against the workers meeting
the workers of the Central Powers so long
as they sustain the autocratic, despotic,

brutalizing and militaristic governments
under which they live, and continue to fight

against the effort to make the world safe

for democracy, freedom and justice. Our
co-delegate, Sam'l Gompers, with peerless,

fearless and well-nigh matchless leadership,

was more than helpful in achieving success

and credit to the American Labor Move-
ment. His leadership was loyally, ably
and staunchly supported by the great mass
of the delegates.

There are represented in and affiliated to

the American Federation of Labor 111 na-
tional and international unions, represent-

ing a paid-up membership of 2,726,478 mem-
bers; 5 departments, 45 state federations,

782 city central bodies, 854 local trade and
federal labor unions, 445 local department
councils, and 27,755 local unions. The con-
vention held 432 delegates representing 99
international and national unions, 17 state

branches, 83 central bodies, 50 local trade

and federal labor unions, and 6 fraternal

delegates.

There were 143 resolutions introduced, 89
were adopted, 20 were referred to the Ex-
ecutive Council for further investigation, 14
were non-concurred in, 16 were referred to

conference or no action taken and 4 were with-
drawn or tabled.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED
No. 73—Deploring the necessity for strike at

this time by commercial telegraphers and ask-
ing that a committee be appointed to lay the
matter before the President of the united
States.

No. 21—Asking the President, Speaker of the
House of Representatives and President of the
Senate that Western Union and Postal Tele-
graph and Cable Company be taken under Gov-
ernment control for the period of the war and
as long thereafter as deemed advisable.

Nos. 4 and 8—Fledging the support and en-
couragement of the A. F. of L. to the Lady
Garment Workers, of Chicago and Cleveland in
their organisation work.
Nos. 9, 92. 98—Urging all national and inter-

national unions to take into membership wom-
en, as existing conditions make it imperative
that all workers be organized, Irrespective of
sex. with equal pay.
No. 29—Calling a conference of delegates in

steel industry for the purpose of uniting and
starting a drive to organize the steel plants.
No. 34—From Int'l Bro. Foundry Employes,

thanking officers of A. F. of L. for assistance
rendered them.
No. 77—That every Influence be Used to in-

duce all organizations to form auxiliaries for
women, that they may be taught the necessity
of becoming members of their respective trades
union's.
No. 46—From Amalgamated Meat Cutters

and Butcher Workmen, thanking officers and
Executive Council for assistance rendered them.
N6. 120—Condemning the Commonwealth Ed-

ison Co. of Chicago for their opposition to any
organization of their employes and instructing
the officers of the A. F. of L. to investigate and
to take any action they deem advisable to sup-
press the policies of this corporation.
No. 17—That a committee be appointed to

take up the grievances of American Association
of Masters, Mates and Pilots and to report
their findings and recommendations.
No. 24—That every effort be made to or-

ganize the tobacco workers in the plants of the
American Tobacco Co., especially in those
branches where the output has been com-
mandeered by the Government.
No. 30—That every effort be made to adjust

the controversy between the Illinois Manufac-
turers' Association, acting for the Lyon &
Healy Piano Co., and the piano workers, as
well as all others locked out by this firm, and
that if no adjustment of the difficulty be pos-
sible that the facts be made known to labor
and its friends.
No. 52—Urging all trades unionists to buy

nothing but union label brooms and referring
the controversy with the Southwest Broom Mfr.
Co. to Executive Council for investigation.
Nos. 49 and 59—Changing the wording of Con-

stitution from "January" to "August" to con-
form to change of dates of holding conven-
tions.
Nos. 5, 10, 41, 65, 71, 81. 116 and 70—Reference

to shorter work day. That the 8-hour day be
firmly established as the basic law, and that
working longer than 8 hours be considered
overtime with extra pay, was deemed of great-
est importance. That the support of the A. F.
of L. be extended to all unions who have as
yet been unable to establish the 8-hour day
and support was pledged to those compelled to
work nights that their hours might be further
reduced.

In the matter of proposed legislation mak-
ing 8 hours the minimum, instead of 7 hours
as at present, for many federal employes, the
convention went on record as against such a
proposition, and to take the appropriate means
of defeating same.
The Executive Council reported that the

8-hour day had been secured for the timber
workers in the Northwest, through an award
made by the Government the matter being
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bandied by A. F. of L. organizers, for the em-
ployes In the packing industry of Chicago, and
for women employed by the Bureau of Printing
and Engraving, and with added pay for over-
time in each instance..

No. 110—Reiterating our former position as
being opposed to the Taylor System and urging
Congress to in no way change their former
provisions against the inauguration of the sys-
tem in Government work.
No. 14—Asking Secretaries Baker and Dan-

iels to issue orders which will prevent barbers
from being forced to work on Sundays.
No. 15—Asking that the order under which

It is necessary that the boys request tobacco
be sent them, be rescinded, and that free ship-
ment of tobacco be allowed.

No. 93—Endorsing the action of the tobacco
workers in starting a fund for the purpose of
sending tobacco to our boys in war.

i No. 20—Recommending liberal contributions
to the American Red Cross by all trade un-
ionists.

No. 38—Urging Congress to levy taxes on
war profits, swollen incomes and land values
that will provide at least 50 per cent of the
expenditures of the Government.
No. 38—Protesting against the building of

unfit temporary housing for war workers.
Nos. 39 and 111—Asking that Congress abolish

. private detective agencies, as their attitude in
causing strikes is inimical to our Nation's suc-
cess in the present war.
Nos. 42, 67, 95 and 127—Reference women's

suffrage, endorsing Congressman Raker's reso-
lution extending the right of suffrage to women.
No. 48—Approval of the plan of employment

service known as the "Seattle Plan" for the
distribution and employment of labor.
No. 65—Asking that Director General of Rail-

roads McAdoo appoint a committee, some of
whom shall be women, to investigate the
necessity of using women In railroad work now
being done by men.
No. 68—Urging Congress to bring the wage

scale of Government departments into con-
formity with its announced policy of equal pay
for equal work of women and men.
No. $0—Reference to training war emergency

labor, and recommending an investigation of
these trade schools by officers of A. F. of L,
instructing them to take such steps as may
be necessary to protect the interests of labor.
Nos. 62 and 117—That a committee be ap-

pointed to investigate the problem of recon-
struction which will follow the close of the war
and that they take the necessary steps to in-
sure the re-entry of our soldiers and sailors
Into Industry, and at the same time protect
those civilians now enraged in war industry.
The Rehabilitation Bill introduced by Senator

Hoke Smith, which provides for the vocational
rehabilitation and return to civil employment
of disabled persons discharged from military or
naval duty, was endorsed.
No. 64—Endorsing legislation providing for a

minimum wage for Government employes and
asking for an increase In wages of all Govern-
ment employes not affected by proposed legisla-
tion.
No. 66—Endorsing pending legislation favor-

able to enacting an equitable retirement law
for superannuated Government employes.
No. 79—That legislation be enacted granting

leaves of absence to officers of affiliated unions
that they may transact their union affairs
without jeopardizing their Government posi-
tions.
No. 83—Granting the right of civil service

employes to a hearing and to appeal in cases
involving demotion or dismissal.
No~ 84—Asking that civil service employes be

transferred from one department to another in
the interest of efficiency.
No. 86—Asking that legislation be enacted

providing for the classification of Internal rev-
enue service employes under civil service.
No. 102—To render such aid as may be possible

to secure a sufficient supply of fuel during* the
coming winter.

Officials of the mine workers made it dear to
the convention that it was through no fault of
the miners that there was a coal famine last
winter, as they were only allowed to work part
time.

No. 118—To investigate the possibility of
making the national banks, banks of the peo-
ple, through Government control.
No. 133—That the right to organize and to

affiliate with the A. F. of L. be held inviolate
by all workers, now under or who may come
under Government control, and that they have
the right to petition and to bargain collectively
and enjoy all safeguards as set forth in the
pronouncement of the National War Labor
Board.
No. 136—Demanding that Wagner Electric Co.

live up to the policy of the Government regard-
ing mediation and of allowing workers to or-
ganize or that said firm forfeit its war orders.
No. 109—rThat an intensive campaign of or-

ganization be carried into effect by the A. F.
of L. and that all affiliated bodies be urged to
do likewise.
No. 26—Pledging a united effort to create a

greater demand for tobacco, cigarettes and
snuff bearing the label of the tobacco workers.
No. 66—From cigarmakers calling attention

to the fact that 96 per cent or more of the
sales by the United Cigar Stores Co. Is non-
union and urging the delegates to insist upon
union made cigars bearing the union label of
the Cigarmakers International Union.
No. 129—That no paper labels be used on

any article where a cloth label can be at-
tached by sewing, owing to the many fraud-
ulent labels pasted on articles on sale.
No. 31—Urging that no paper be used unless

bearing the label in watermark of Int. Bro.
Papermakers.
No. 141—That President Gompers be in-

structed to wire the President of the United
States voicing the protests of the delegates
against the action of the Western Union Tele-
graph Co. In discharging members for belong-
ing to a legitimate labor union.
No. 103—Pledging support and co-operation

to the Building Trades Departments in their
efforts to secure union wages and hours of
labor on all Government work.
No. 104—Urging the authorities to make

proper provision for protecting the health of
our soldiers and for the preservation of our
cantonment property by properly painting
same.
No. 107—Asking the Government to discon-

tinue the practice of allowing soldiers and sail-
ors to do painting and other like work.
No. 60—Requesting the President of the Unit-

ed States to transfer the official governmental
business of the Island of Porto Rico from the
Bureau of Insular Affairs to the Department of
the Interior, thereby giving the inhabitants all
rights and privileges accorded them through
our territorial plan of government.
No. 87—Recommending a wage raise of fed-

eral employes equal to that, paid in organised
private employments.

No. 140—Endorsing the position of street
railway employes In their efforts to effect or-
ganization in St. Paul and Minneapolis, and
asking that the United States War Board take
up the case.
No. 88—Granting" permission to the Int. Bro.

of Stationary Engineers to add the name Oilers
to their official title.

No. 139—Recommending the extension of
Workmen's Compensation Law to cover, with
Increased amounts If possible, all workmen in
all industries or transportation systems.
Nos. 91. 108. 121 and 125—Dealing with child

labor laws. Disapproval of the Interpretation
placed by the Supreme Court on the act pro-
hibiting the product of child labor to be dis-
tributed through interstate commerce, and ask-
ing for Immediate federal legislation that will
protect child labor.
No. 123—Protesting against the enforcement

of the zone system and the Increased postage
on second class matter showing that such a law
Is destructive to Industry and inimical to labor.
No. 63—Pledging moral support to the labor
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press and urging the lay members to gran it a
more hearty support than in the past.

No. 7—Asking Congress to establish a free
National Conservatory of Music to be owned
and operated by the Government.
No*. 112 and 128—Asking Congress to create

a Federal Department of Education headed by
a cabinet officer.
No. 122—Asking the War Trade Boards of the

United States and Canada to prohibit all ex-
ports of news print paper except to allied na-
tions for the duration of the war.
No. 19—Instructing the Executive Council to

have made a study of the steps taken by our
Supreme and Federal Courts through which
they laid hold on power which they now ex-
ercise. That the findings be given publicity, and
that measures be introduced in Congress which
will prevent further invasion of the rights
guaranteed under our Constitution.
Nos. 82 and 131—A substitute was offered cov-

ering subject matter of these two resolutions,
which is. That we request the President of the
United States to exercise the power vested in
him to prevent the execution of Thoa, J.
Mooney.
No. 180—Authorising President Compere to

visit Italy, as a part of his European visit, at
the urgent request of the Labor Mission to
Great Britain and France.
Nos. 78 and 80—Reference to Irish independ-

ence. The following1 substitute was offered,
That this convention endorse the war prin-
ciples of President Wilson as to "the recogni-
tion of the rights of small nations,' ' and the re-
indorsing of our oft-repeated declarations In
faVor of home rule for Ireland, and we pledge
ourselves to the people of Ireland and all small
nations to support these principles, and that
we urge the President and Congress to make
these declarations cardinal principles as the
basis upon which we shall enter into final peace
treaties.
No. 118—Endorsing the spirit of Free Bo-

hemia, as this resolution was in line with sub-
ject matter covered by a similar resolution
relative to Ireland.

RESOLUTIONS
NON-CONCURRED IN

No. 3—Commending the unionists of Seattle
In reference to a general sympathlc strike in
support of telegraphers.
No. 26—That a Textile Department be formed

within the A. F. of U
No. 16—To amend Constitution to read, "That

each local union must have one or more dele-
gates present at each and every regular meeting
of their Central Labor Bod}'."
No. 23—That Chicago Flat Janitors be allowed

to waive their right to strike benefit, be allowed
affiliation with A. F. of L. at a decreased per
capita and strike without sanction or consent
of A. F. of L.
No. 132—That at least two of the Executive

Council be women.
No. 44—To extend to ship yard workers the

Government insurance extended to soldiers and
sailors.
No. 119—To try and establish definitions in

fixed terms as to monetary valuations after
close of war.
No. 18—Asking that a separate charter be

granted colored railroad workers.
No. 47—Reference to the proposed amalgama-

tion of lithographers with printing trades. The
resolution asking that the plan as offered by
the Executive Council be set aside.
No. 106—That the Brick Layers, Masons and

Plasterers be ordered to recognise the Jurisdic-
tion claim of the Tile Layers.
No. 54—From the International Union of

Steam and Operating Engineers asklnsr that the
charter of the Int. Bro. of Steam Shovel and
Dredge Men be revoked.
No. 100—Reference to proposed amalgamation

of Textile Workers and asking that there be
no suspension or revocation of charters by the
A. F. of L. or Its officers.

No. 11—That a Garment Trades Department
be formed within the A. F. of L.
No. 94—Reference to issuing an international

charter to office workers.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
REPORT

The more important features of the Ex-
ecutive Council's report as adopted by the con-
vention are: xAn expression of confidence in the able and
efficient manner in which the affairs of the A.
F. of L. building are conducted, and lauding
ge project as an added prestige to the labor
ovement
Pointing out the danger that may come to

organized labor through some of the com-
pulsory labor laws and urging that no support
be given this class of legislation where the
rights of the worker to organise and to main-
tain adequate wages and fair working condi-
tions are not guaranteed, holding that the
American worker need not be forced to serve
his country in industry, but that he will gladly
give the best that Is in him to bring victory in
our noble cause.
Asking that steps be taken at once to enact

antl-inlunctlon laws by all states similar to
the Clayton Act.
On the resolutions presented asking for Gov-

ernment Health Insurance and Insurance
Against Unemployment, it was the consensus
of opinion that the subject was worthy of
earnest consideration, and a special committee
was appointed, this committee to take special
note of the organised effort that is made by
supporters of a scheme for Social Health In-
surance, who have no affiliation with the labor
movement.
Reporting on labor legislation it was shown

that thirty-one laws, each of which in some
way protects labor, was enacted by the Sixty-
fourth and a portion of the Sixty-fifth Con-
gress. President Gompers pointed out that all
of the laws proposed by the labor movement
had met with a great measure of success, and
that not a law proposed, which was antagonist
to the labor movement, had been enacted. Es- .

peclal mention was made as to the defeat of
''Uncle Joe" Cannon's proposed Injury to War
Material Law, which if enacted would have
made every strike a crime against the Federal
Government.
A recommendation was made approving the

law providing for the naturalization of aliens
who have enlisted, or desire to enlist in our
military service, and that this legislation be
further extended to reaulre all persons eligible
to citizenship and who locate permanently here,
to become citizens of our country.
The report of Committee on Building Trades

submitted was In the form of a resolution in-
sisting that Government officials having charge
of the housing- program of the United States
Emergency Fleet Corporation, shall require
that the established union wages, hours and
working conditions of the district where the
work is done prevail.
As a policy of retrenchment the Constitution

was amended to discontinue the printing of the
financial statement in the American Federa

-

tlonlst monthly, and that It be printed quarterly
as a senarate document and forwarded to of-
ficers of affiliated bodies only, it being shown
that for 1917 the cost of printing It monthly
was $9,578.82, an expense deemed unnecessary.

It is a hard matter to single out any one
particular thing as the paramount issue.
Everything that came before the conven-
tion was of more or less importance to our
country and the trade-union movement and
the workers. Only a study of the Proceed-
ings can bring out clearly the real work of
the convention.

There seemed to be a growing dispon-
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tion on the part of some international

unions to extend their jurisdictions so as

to embrace some of the now separate inter-

national unions of a correlated nature. .Just

how far this feeling has developed or will

develop is a matter of conjecture, and time

alone can tell. This does not necessarily

mean what is generaly known as the in-

dustrial form of organization, but so far,

we should judge, means the amalgamation
of some of the unions that are correlated

and where jurisdiction is now overlapping
and causing friction and discord.

Secessionists and dissenters, however,
from the general policy as outlined and
followed by the American Federation of

Labor received absolutely no encourage-

ment.

Our co-delegate, Samuel Gompers, was
renominated by Delegate Perkins, who,
among other things, said that he had so

far stood the acid test, and made the pre-

diction that he would continue to do so

until the word "Finale" was written across

the closing chapter of human endeavor, and
was re-elected without opposition as Pres-

ident of the American Federation of Labor.

This waa followed by an ovation seldom, if

ever, accorded to any other labor man. All

of the old members of the Executive Coun-
cil were re-elected except James O'Connell,

who declined renomination and was super
seded by Jacob Fischer, and Henry B.
Perham, who was defeated by Thomas A.
Rickert.

With assurance of appreciation for the

honor of representing you in labor's great

parliament, we are

Fraternally,

G. W. Perkins,

Samuel Gompers,

J. Mahlon Barnes,
W. A. Campbell,
R. S. Sexton,

Delegates.

Note.
—

"While concurring in and signing

the foregoing report, I had no say in draft-

ing that part of the report in which I am
referred to.

Samuel Gompers.

the Federation's statement, "that there are

now in this country 100,000 industrial crip-

ples.

The Central Federated Union of New
York has just endorsed a statement issued

by the State Federation of Labor favoring

an amendment to the Hoke Smith bill for

the vocational rehabilitation of war cripples,

already passed unanimously by the United

States Senate, so as to include crippled in-

dustrial workers as well as maimed soldiers

and sailors. "It is estimated," according to

The United States Government is the

largest insurer in the world. It has out-

standing 2,029,886 applications for policies

carrying insurance amounting to $15,883,-

514,300. All the insurance on the books
of the twenty largest life insurance com-
panies in the United States would not equal

this total. The average amount would not

equal the total of the War Risk Bureau.
The average amount of the policies is

$8,209.

Reform of a lasting and beneficial kind

must be preceded by a fair and free dis-

cussion and founded on sound principles

administered in an intelligent manner. Had
there been in existence a strong and effi-

cient labor movement in Russia, all of Rus-
sia's problems could and would have been
solved in a proper and orderly way. No
one regrets more the frightful conditions

through which Russia is passing at present

than do the workers of America.
There is a momentous lesson for all in

this Russian tragedy. Reason, moderation
and an honest study of facts have proven
time and again necessary to the main-
tenance of a national government. Liberty
and democracy are not established by
catch phrases. Intelligence, patience, re-

spect of differences of opinions and inter-

ests—these are the price of political and
industrial freedom and economic evolu-

tion. Russia's experience is but another
example of the futility of placing the pure-

ly ideal against the purely material and ex-

pecting the ideal to come out victorious.

Organized labor has long realized that its

successes on the industrial field have not
been achieved by catch phrases and beauti-

ful word pictures, but by the economic
power of the workers and the heroic deeds
of men and women.—Matthew Woll.

As time goes on and as the great funda-
mental issues involved in this world's war
are more fully and correctly understood,
when minds are no longer confused by
issues of political party propaganda, Amer-
ica's attitude and action in this world's
greatest contest will loom forth like the
Star of Bethlehem to guide all peoples of
the world to the birth of a new freedom

—

a new world's democracy and all the critics

of the American Federation of Labor will

become its stanchest supporters.—Matthew
Woll, President I. P. E. U.
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CORRESPONDENCE
West Tampa, Fla., June* 20,^1918.

At a regular meeting of Union 462, and after
a careful study of the point at issue and de-
siring to avoid every possible incident which
may give rise to bitter criticism tending to be-
little and defame our organization, we have
unanimously adopted a resolution for an amend-
ment to our Constitution, which is published
in this Journal, which we fraternally request
our sister unions to adopt for- the interest of
peace, friendship, fraternity and the interest
of our membership in the first place and the
benefit of the labor movement in general
Following are our reasons for proposing the

amendment:
Our local unions have been experiencing

quite a lot of inconvenience caused > by mem-
bers not complying with the requisites pre-
scribed by our Constitution in regard to their
death benefits; and
The above mentioned "inconvenience" act-

ing as a cause producing the effects of "griev-
ance, slander, ill will, grudge and vengeance"
against our organization as a natural se-
quence; and
These effects affect not only the moral, eco-

nomic and fraternal Interest of our organiza-
tion, but they affect also the general principles
of labor; and

It is a philosophical principle to avoid every
possible, cause which would sour the will of
the worker against organization in general; and

It is a constitutional requisite for every
member to live right up to our constitutional
prescriptions insofar as our organic rights and
expectations are concerned; and

It behooves every thinking man to eliminate
if possible all such "inconvenience" so detri-
mental, both morally and materially, to the
membership particularly and to the workers in
general.

Under the impression that at a glance you
will catch the significance of this proposition
and that, as we do, you feel the interest of our
organization and will come to our aid in fos-
tering the same by adopting this proposed new
section to our International Constitution, we
remain with fraternal wishes,

Yours for progress,

UNION 462.

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.
U. S. Employment Service, Washington.

In order that the United States Employment
Service may be of the greatest service to em-
ployers, an Inquiry Office has been opened as a
division of the Service. This division will tell

you freely where to get help of any kind, from
common laborers to men of the highest tech-
nical attainments; where there is a shortage or
ia surplus of any kind of labor; and if you are
out of work it will direct you to the nearest
employment office. It will supply you with a
copy of any law or court decision affecting
labor, and the laws and regulations governing
naturalization and immigration. It will tell

you what industrial plants are doing to reduce
the great shifting from one Job to another. It
will put you in touch with the vast amount of
valuable information which* has been collected
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, including
the latest statistics on the cost of living and
wage scales.

If this Inquiry Office can not answer your
question, it will direct you to the department
or agency which can do so.

Address: Department of Labor, Inquiry Of-
fice. U. S. Employment Service, 916 Sixteenth
Street N. W., Washington, D. C.

Telephone: Main 8474. Branch 128.

J. B. DENSMORE.
Director General.

Lebanon, Pa., July 4, 1918.

I would like to ask you a question. Tou know
the order work or fight, and this meant for
me to get another job. I would like to know
whether I shall resign as Financial Secretary*
I would like to hold the office for this reason—
to try and hold the members of Local No. 64.
Please let me know. I have conferred with
the local draft board and they told me to get
a job that was more essential to the Govern-
ment.

I think it is my patriotic duty to go to a
government plant to work.

Yours fraternally,

WM. R. SPEECB.
~~

July 9, 1918.
Mr. Wm. R. Speece,
Secretary Union 64,
Lebanon, Pa.

Dear Sir:

Replying to yours of the 4th Inst, reference
seeking employment in an industry necessary
to the maintenance of military efficiency, I
have to say:

First, under the circumstances you should
continue to act as Financial Secretary regard-
less of whether or not you change your occu-
pation, at least until some one qualified has
been secured and elected ^to take your place.

I notice in the Selective Service Regulations,
printed and submitted to all local and district
appeal boards, by Provost Marshal General
Crowder, that the recent "work or fight" order
and regulation applies only to the following
industries:

(a) Persons engaged in the serving of food
and drink, or either, in public places, including
hotels and social clubs;

(b) Passenger-elevator operators and attend-
ants; and door men, footmen, carriage open-
ers and other attendants in clubs, hotels,
stores, apartment houses, office buildings, ana
bathhouses;

(c) Persons, including ushers and other at-
tendants, engaged and occupied in and In con-
nection with games, sports and amusements,
excepting actual performers in legitimate con-
certs, operas, or theatrical performances;

(d) Persons employed in domestic service;

(e) Sales clerks and other clerks employed
in stores and other mercantile establishments.

I moreover note that in Section 121 L of
said regulations It distinctly says: "But for the
present and until such extension by regula-
tion, no occupation or employment not in-
cluded in the list or description of occupa-
tions and employments in the foregoing Sec-
tion 121 K may be held by any local or dis-
trict board to be a nonproductive occupation
or employment unless a ruling as to whether
or not a doubtful occupation or employment Is

to be considered as nonproductive is first ob-
tained from the Provost Marshal General in
the manner prescribed in Section 21. More-
over paragraph (e) of Section 121 K provides
that no registrant will be compelled to change
his occupation if in the judgment of the board
it would "cause unusual hardship" to the regis-
trant or his family.

Tou are advised that under these regulations
the order applies only to registrants or men of
the draft age, i. e., from twenty-one to thirty-
one years of age. and moreover that our in-
dustry is not Included so far in the industries
affected by the order and regulations.

I agree with you and congratulate you upon
your sentiments and declaration as to your
patriotic duty.

Yours fraternally,

G. W. PERKINS,
International President.
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Washington, D. C., June 27, 1918.

To Secretaries of City Central Bodies and A. F.
of L. Organisers:

Dear Sirs and Brothers—The St. Paul Con-
vention of the American Federation of Labor
unanimously adopted the recommendation of
tho Executive Council regarding the celebra-
tion of Labor Day each year, but particularly
its celebration on Labor Day, the first Monday
in September, 1918. For general information,
the declaration of the convention is quoted as
follows:

Since the recognition of the first Monday in
September as Labor's Day. the celebration of
that day has increasingly become observed as
Labor's special festival.

The first Monday in September, 1917, beins
the first Labor Day after our country entered
the war, its celebration assumed a more sub-
dued and serious tone.

The first Monday in September, 1918, will be
the second Labor Day since our Republic has
thrown its strength and resources in the titanic
world struggle.

No one can dispute that Labor has done and
is loyally doing its part in support of the
Government and our common cause.

It is but fitting that Labor's Day. 1918, should
be observed in a distinctive manner. We, there-
fore, recommend that organised labor in every
section of the country observe Labor Day, 1918.

.

by special ceremonies and demonstrations, and

"

that the slogan for the day be: Win the War
for Freedom.
The convention by unanimous vote declared

that the matter of expense connected with the
Labor Day ceremonies and demonstrations for
uniforms, flags, banners, automobiles and trans-
portation was negligible as compared with the
advantages which come from the spreading of
Information, the creation of intensified Interest
in Labor and the world fight for freedom and
justice now going on; that it would in any
case not only he well worth the investment, but
might prove self-supporting and would be a
valuable contribution by which the present war
for freedom. Justice and democracy can be won.
In view of the fact that the time between

the convention's declaration and Labor Day is
so short, I am constrained to issue this cir-
cular at once to organised labor, urging the
general observance of Labor Day, Monday,
September 2, in every community throughout
America, and that appropriate demonstrations
and services befitting the day, the cause of
labor and the cause of the world struggle, be
observed.

All organizations are urged to carry -out the
above suggestions that this Labor Day celebra-
tion shall become general in all localities; that
it may constitute a tremendous continent-wide
demonstration of the loyalty of America's
workers, their determination to stand by the
principles of organised labor and to maintain
the institutions of the republic of the United
States and the holy cause in which, with our
great allies, we are engaged.
Please advise me what is proposed to be

done In your locality and also submit a report
to me after the Labor Day celebration is com-
pleted. Local newspaper or labor paper ac-
counts of the celebration win also be appre-
ciated. Fraternally yours,

SAM'L GOMPERS,
President American Federation of Labor.

ment to our "Federal Constitution" in favor of
"National Prohibition"; and
Whereas, The ratification of that amendment

would mean the part if not complete disruption
of several large labor organizations affiliated
with the American Federation of Labor; and
Whereas, The passage of this amendment

would deprive the working class of this country
of the right to life, liberty and pursuit of hap-
piness, the right to eat and drink that which
their own hands have produced and earned;
and
Whereas, Our country having adopted a war

time policy of conserving all resources and
providing to meet the enormous financial obli-
gation incident to a state of war, which needs
the loyal support of a patriotic and united
people; and
Whereas, The question of ratification brought

up at this time is not uniting but dividing the
people, and is, therefore, not to the best inter-
est of our nation; therefore be it

Resolved, That the "International Labor
Press Association," in convention assembled, is
opposed to the passage of the "National Pro-
hibition Amendment" to our "Federal Constitu-
tion," and also opposed to the passage of all
similar and sumptuary legislation, by either
our "National Congress" or by any "State
Legislature."

State of Trade July 1, 1918.

Resolution.

To the Officers and Delegates of the Interna-
tional Labor Press Association in Convention
Assembled.

Greeting:
Whereas. Both Houses of our "National"

Congress having passed a resolution calling
upon the individual states to ratify an amend-
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

G. W. Perkins, President,

Monon Building, Chicago.
SAMUEL, GOMPERS. 318 W. 51st St., New York

City. First Vice-President.
L. P. HOFFMAN, 873 N. Church St., Jackson-

ville, 111., Second Vice-President.

A. GARIEFT. 239 Ave. Hotel De Vllle, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice-President.

E. O. HALL,, 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,

Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 162% 2nd St.. Portland, Ore.,

Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS. 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1620 N. 17th St.. Station C,

Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

SPECIAL.
Some unions or secretaries persist in

paying sick benefits to members con-

fined in insane asylums, claiming that

they did not know it was against the

law. Section 134 distinctly and plain-

ly states "No sick nor out of work
benefit shall be paid to member ad-

judged insane." This, for convenience
sake, is again repeated in Section 144g
of the Constitution. All amounts so

paid are illegal and cannot be recog-

nized as legitimate expenditures, and
are charged up against the local unions.

No dues shall be collected from an in-

sane member.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 69 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following* unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the follow-
ing amounts for the purpose of defraying the
expenses of the office of the International
Union:
60. Terre Haute.. $1

61. Holyoke 1

54. Evansville — 1

60. Keokuk 3

61. La Crosse ...
62. Richmond .... 3

64. Lebanon
66. Lewiston
69. Three Rivers..
70. Winona
73. Alton
76. Hannibal
77. Minneapolis .. 2

78. Hornell 1

79. Sandusky 1

83. Nashville 1

84. Saugerties .... 1

86. Mansfield 1

89. Schenectady .. 1

91. Allentown .... 1

92. Worcester .... 1

94. Pawtucket ... 1

6. Akron $ 50
8. Sf '°—*'
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except numbera belonging to those owing loan
accounts.
Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly

provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member;
if there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relatives of the deceased
member who at the time of his death were
dependent for support in whole or in part.

The International Union cannot under the
law authorize the payment of any death benefit
except in strict compliance with the law. Sev-
eral cases have occurred in which there has
been no will, no widow, no minor children and
no dependent relatives, but other relatives have
stepped in and demanded the death benefit No
such claims have been recognised for. the pay-
ment of benefits authorized. The International
Union furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefit rests entirely with
such members.
No claim for death benefit can be sanctioned

or authorised unless it be in strict compliance
with Section 144c of the Constitution.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 16-cent dues to 30-cent
dues, secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time on length of member-
ship, and write the • following in ink in the due
book: "Changed from Class A to 30-cent dues
paying class. Time on full benefits commences

(computed on basis of one-half
time.)" Should such member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed From Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transaction on their books.

Official Notice.

In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-
stitution, the International Executive Board
levied an assessment, to replenish the General
Fund, of $1.00 on each 30-cent, 20-cent and 16-
cent member, payable in four weekly install-
ments of 25c each. Class A members to pay
only two 26-cent installments. The assess-
ment commences July 8, 1918, and is payable
in eight weeks, or sixteen weeks if the mem-
ber is out of work. Members taking traveling
cards after July 8, 1918, have to pay the full
assessment Members who Join after July 8,
1918, do not have to pay the assessment.

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

George W. Boas appealed against 257, Lan-
caster, reference non-compliance with Section
49 of the Constitution. No specifications were
submitted. The appeal was not sustained.
Max Weinbrown appealed against 68, Mon-

treal for suspending v him for nonpayment of
dues. The appeal was not sustained.
M
Wm. H. Trainor appealed against 68, Albany,

for refusing his claim for out of work benefit.
The appeal was not sustained.
Otto Shields appealed against 188, Seattle, for

refusing his claim for sick benefit The appeal
was not sustained.
M. Guilo appealed against 600. Tampa, for re-

fusing his claim for strike benefit The appeal
was not sustained.
A. M. Bcker appealed against 8)6, Spokane,

for compelling him to pay a local assessment
to replace a deficiency. The appeal was not
sustained.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of 54, Evansville, Ind., to fine
Ai. Fehn (9014) $50 and suspend him for work-
ing In Grill Bros.' non-union factory. Vote:
Affirmative, 3; one member approved the fine
but not suspension; three members approved
$25.

W
Approved the application of 442, Cape Girar-

deau, Mo., to suspend and fine $50 each Rudolph
Allen (64876) and Norman Selb (100493) for
working in a shop using a bunch machine and
where they employ girls not belonging to the
union. Vote: Affirmative, 4; one member ap-

Eroved the fine but not suspension; two mem-
era approved $25.

Approved the application of 44, St. Louis, to
fine Julia Collier (44482) $25 for working in
non-union shops, vote: Affirmative, 7.

Approved the application of 15, Chicago, to
fine Max Lewin (41741) $100 for conduct un-
becoming a union member. Vote: Affirmative,
6; one member approved $25.

Approved the application of 130, Saginaw, to
fine Chas. Stevens (5658) $200 for repeatedly
working in unfair shop with a union card in
his pocket. Vote: Affirmative, 4; three mem-
bers approved $60.

Approved the application of 42, Hartford,
Conn., to fine D. D. Austin (85362) $100 and
annul his retiring card for working against the
interest of the union. Vote: Affirmative, 7.

Fines of $10.00 or Less.

Union 429, Niagara Falls, fined L. C. Bren-
nlson, 12040, $10 for conduct unbecoming a
union man, and requests the union holding
his card to collect this fine.

Union 90, New York, N. Y„ fined Harry
Weiss, 101846, $5 for using insulting remarks
about members of the International Union.
Union 132, Brooklyn, N. Y., fined Jacob

Finkelsteln, 55304, $10 for conduct unbecoming
a union man.

Report of International Auditon.
July 13, 1918.

We, the undersigned auditors of Cigarmak-
ers I. U., do hereby certify that we have ex-
amined the financial statements and accounts,
books, vouchers and bank account of the In-
ternational President, G. W. Perkins, for the
period of six months ending June 30, 1918, and
nave found them correct and in splendid con-
dition, with the following result:

' Receipts. Expense.
January. 1918 $ 4,910.33 $ 4,276.63
February, 1918 3,676.66 4,961.87
March. 1918 6,241.60 4,769.20
April, 1918 6,664.10 5,788.90
May, 1918 6,849.86 4.387.35
June, 1918 2,689.10 6,369.13

Receipts for 6 months..$29,021.64 $29,543.08*
Balance Jan. 1, 1918.... 858.58
Balance June 80, 1918 837.14

Total .$29,880.22 $29,880.22

Respectfully submitted,
WALTER EMERY,

Union 476, Pontiac, III.

JOHN E. KRANICH,
Union 866, Ann Arbor, Mich.

CHAS. M. BROWNSBERGER,
Union 810, Delaware, Ohio.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR JUNE, 1918

RECEIPTS.
TAX.

306 Pueblo $ 60
326 Taunton 100
407 Norwich 100
425 Astoria 100
427 Perth Amboy... 60
428 Trenton 60
429 Niagara Falls. . 100
431 Litchfield 160
434 Faribault 100
437 Cairo 60
439 Carbondale .... 100
442 Cape Girardeau. 60
444 Wallace 60

449
463
456
460
462
463
466
469
470
471
480
487

Ponce
San Juan...
Albia
San Juan...
Tampa
Pontiac ....

Easton
Bakersfield
Portland ...

Macon
Orlando ....

Baker

160
200
100
200
200
100
100
100
60
60
160
150

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

271 R
125 N
68 A

220 N
120 \
437 C
15 C
60 K
165 P
336 T
81 P

242 T
300 »
340 T
349 S
124 V
89 S
99 O
44 S
73 A
68 Albany

International President, one day's time
and expenses for Union L. D. of A.
F. of L.

1.75
.60

1.75
.60
.50

1.20
2.50
.60

1.80
.35

2.55
.60

1.76
.60

1.60
4.90
1.00
2.00
1.00
3.00

12.00

Receipts for June $2,689.10
Balance May 31 3,007.17

Total $5,696.27

EXPENDITURES FOR JUNE, 1918.

Office rent $ 115.00

Salary International President (5
weeks) 200.00

Salaries to clerks and stenographers.

.

807.10

Printing—
May Journal 278.70

Strike applications, J. A. B. of New
York, St. Louis and Chicago 60.00

Strike applications of Unions 66, 102,
114, 138, 146, 174, 323, 381, 601. 530.. 69.50

Union 24 amendment and voting
blanks 7.50

Liberty Bond blanks 2.50
6,000 postals for Form 1-2-3-4 and as-

sessments 9,50

1918 financial ledger 25.00

3,680 due books 80.60

230,000 International assessment
stamps 46.00

Stationery for local unions 12.55

And making envelopes for office 26.40

2.000,000 blue labels 240.00

P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp.. Organizer 100.00

J. A. Sullivan, sal. and exp., Organizer. 100.00

Sol. Sontheimer, sal. and exp., Organizer 200.00

R. Sexton, saL and exp., Organizer.... 226.00

J. E. Farrell, sal. and exp., Organizer.. 260.00

W. A. McCabe, sal. and exp., Organizer 200.00

S. H. Weaver, sal. and exp., Organizer 60.00

Henry Heidt, sal. and exp., Organizer.. 100.00

W. A. Campbell, sal. and exp., Finan-
cier 300.00

R. E. Van Horn, sal. and exp. to Ben-
ton Harbor 16.59

International President, expense as del-
egate to A. F. of L. convention 128.48

J. M. Barnes, part sal. and exp. as
^delegate to A. F. of L. convention.... 50.00

119 393-500 reams Journal paper 959.48

1 ream wrapping paper 11.92

1 ream wax paper 3.01

Tax to A. F. of L. for June 363.46

Tax to Label Department 100.99

Postage on letters and supplies 84.80

Postage on May Journal 28.14

600 postals 10.00

Expressage on labels and supplies 55.79

Seals, presses and type for unions 11.70

Electric light 50

Telephone service 5.80

Spanish translation 1.10

Exchange on checks .87

Carting supplies to Union 14 .60'

Charges on returned package from
Union 421 1.78

Charges on returned package from
Union 351 1.96

Express on package from convention.. 1.15

Sundries for office 4.20
Telegrams 31.46

Expense for June $5,359.13

Balance June 30 S37.14

Total $6,696.27

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment takes effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of Its

adoption In the Official Journal.)

Amendments adopted since the June 15, 1917,

edition of the constitution.

By 208, Kalamazoo, Mich.: To amend Section

154 by adding after the word "bunches" on
line 23, "nor which pays leas than $10.00 per
thousand for hand work, less than four molds of

10 bunches each with press on table, or two
20-bunch molds in ahaper press, to be consid-

ered hand work."

Take Notice—The amendment of 238, Sacra-
mento, Calif., takes the place of the 132 Brook-
lyn amendment, and supersedes all other

amendments reference war retiring cards and
benefits. That amendment, published elsewhere

in this Journal, says: "This amendment shall

govern all other sections which deal with bene-
fits of such members who may be doing mili-

tary duty or are beyond the boundary lines as
denned in our constitution."

By 238, Sacramento, Calif.: War Retiring

Card Amendment:

(a) That the President of the International

Cigar Makers' Union cause to be printed a War
Retiring Card, to read as follows:
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(b) This is to certify that Mr
Card No Initiated by
When has entered the service
of (U. 8. or Allies Army or Navy), and is en-
titled to all benefits as may be contained in the
War Retiring Card Amendment
Pres. C. M. I. U

Signed-—
Local Pres.

, Pin. Sec.

(c) Any member who may by draft or volun-
tary enlistment enter the service of the United
States Army or Navy or the service of the Army
or Navy of any allied country, during this pe-
riod of war, shall be entitled to a War Retiring
Card, providing such member is in good stand-
ing at the time of his or her application for a
War Retiring Card.

(d) Any member who is a holder of a War
Retiring Card shall be exempt from all dues,

fines and assessments, and upon his or her re-

entrance in the actual making or packing of

cigars shall be entitled to his or her original

card from which he or she was transferred,

with all benefits as entitled to from the date of

initiation, except for such time as he or she
was holding a War Retiring Card.

(e) Any member holding a War (Retiring

Card shall be entitled to his or her original

card free of charge.
(f) All transfers shall be made at regular or

executive board meetings.

(g) Applications for transfer to the War Re-
tiring Card may be made in writing.

(h) All cards from which members transfer

to the War Retiring Card shall be sent to the
International President to be kept on file.

(1) It shall be the duty of the International
President to have sufficient War Retiring Cards
printed, which shall be distributed to all local

unions.

(J) No benefits shall be paid to any member
while holding a War Retiring Card.

(k) This amendment shall govern all other
sections which deal with benefits of such mem-
bers who may be doing military duty or are
beyond the boundary lines as is defined by our

constitution.

UNION NOTES
Union 25. Milwaukee, Wis., would like to hear

from Wm. Axt (10069) or from the union hold-

ing his card.

Union 365, Havana, III., wants to hear from
S. A. Tomlinson.
George Clancy (84381) is requested to com-

municate with Union 156, Suffleld, Conn.
Austin Moran (80950) died at Holyoke, Mass.,

not entitled to benefit. Unions having private

loans charged, please take notice.

Union 22, Detroit, Mich., annulled the retiring

card of Sally Kaczmaret (3685), initiated July

22, 1916, by Union 628, Detroit, for working in

a non-union shop.

By Union 97, Boston: All the boys working.

—

Label Committee have placed large and small

advertisements in all the daily papers drawing
attention to our label.—See that the boys at the
various camps get union made cigars.—Union
97 has sent union cigars, tobacco and cigarettes
to the Massachusetts boys somewhere in France.
Newspapers photographed the teams containing
the cigars, etc., and produced them in all the
papers.—At last it looks like government own-
ership of telegraph and telephone lines.—Will
there be a land tax after the war?—Read up on
co-operation; many co-operatives will be started
by trades unions after the war.—The first

awakening of American wage earners occurred
in 1827. Mutual interest of various trades first

occurred in that year. A demand for the com-
mon school and for a ten-hour day occurred
in that year.—We have been forced to secure
by trade union action what has been granted
in other countries by legislation, due to the
action of the courts.—The early co-operative
movements were the result of strikes.—Leisure
and education are still the vital necessities.—
In 1832 eleven tobacco and cigar factories in

Massachusetts employed 238 women, 50 men
and 9 children.—In 1853 the cigarmakers in all

of the eastern cities had effective local unions.

Letters reach this office from different sources
claiming that Gus Kartier, a suspended 15c

member, uses his due book to secure jobs,

assistance and boarding house privileges, then
skips without settling bills. Secretaries should
know better than to pass claimants on sus-

pended due books.

NOTICE.
Some time ago a blank was sent to the unions

requesting that same be filled out and re-

turned, giving the names and so forth of the
members enlisted or drafted into the U. S. or

Allied army and navy. From the large num-
ber of those missing in the list published, it

is evident that many secretaries have paid no
attention to such request. This is unfortunate
not only because it makes the list published
incomplete, but deprives the members who have
entered the service from being placed on the

Roll of Honor which is published in the June
Journal and continued in this month's (July)

Issue. Don't state you have reported members,
but send In your list.

PRIVATE LOANS
Union 124; Watertown, N. Y., is getting tired

waiting to hear from members owing private

loans. There will be some action taken if we
do not hear from them before the next issue of

the Journal.

Mr. Wm. Noll, a cigar manufacturer of New
Athens. 111., states that a cigar maker, who
is described as between 50 and 55, with a small
mustache, wearing glasses, with a habit of

looking over top of same when speaking to
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you, dressed in blue serge pants and blue
square-checked coat, stiff hat, stole his due
book and had a due book with name of Ous
Kartier. Also stole box of cigars and beat
people out of money and board bills. Secre-
taries please look out for him. Same party al-

so beat Union 437 and was suspended at Mem-
phis.

In February, 1918, C. M. Brodsky, 46520, drew
his card from No. 15 and traveled to Boston,
and about the middle of April was picked up
In the streets of New York, making speeches,
evidently having become irrational, and placed
in Kingsbury Co. Hospital. He is now in a
hospital in Chicago. He had a trunk with him
on his trip containing valuable historical fam-
ily records, and the son, A. C. Brodsky, 1539

North Irving avenue, Chicago, iB anxious to

recover same. Any one xknowing anything in

relation to the matter will confer a favor by
notifying the International office.

LETTER BOX
Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one issue must be returned to carrier of Chicago
post office by order of Post Office Department,
Washington, D. C.

Returned the following to Post Office Depart-
ment since the last issue of the Journal: John
B. Anderson.
Union 44, St. Louis, Mo.—For J. J. Collins, B.

B. Beaupre and M. L. Noll.

Union 332, San Diego, Calif.—-For Charles L.

Hobart (16695).

International Office—For William Smith.

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments to-

gether. Send In a separate endorsement for
each amendment that you wish to endorse.)
The amendment of Union 144, New York,

providing that an application for strike for in-

crease of wages may be made at any time ex-
cept between December 15 and January 15,

as published in the May issue.

Received the endorsement of 13, New York;
117, Pine Bluff; 141, New York; 25. Milwaukee;
383, Chicago; 90, New York; 218, Bingharaton;
500, Tampa; 402, Quakertown; 220, New Or-
leans; 464, Tampa; 213, New York, and 149,

Brooklyn.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements it can not be submitted to a Vote
of local unions.

The amendment of 165. Philadelphia, provid-
ing that the label shall not be allowed on cigars
selling for less than $35 per M, as published
in the May issue.

Received the endorsement of 277, Oskaloosa;
90, Nejw York; 13. New York; 217, South Chi-

cago; 220, New Orleans; 15, Chicago; 171, East
Greenville, and 39, New Haven.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it can not be submitted to a
vote of local unions.

' The amendment of 361, East St. Louis, to
Section 207, as published in the May issue.

Received no endorsements, hence can not be
submitted to a vote of local unions.

The amendment of 361, East St. Louis, to

Section 168, as published in the May issue.

Received no endorsements, hence can not be
submitted to a vote of local unions.

The amendment of 383, Chicago, as published
in the June issue, as follows:

That within six months after the approval of

this amendment by the referendum vote of all

local unions the president of the C. M. I. U. of

A., after selecting a place, shall call all the
local unions located any place where the Ameri-
can Tobacco Company and its subsidiaries are
maintaining a factory to a convention with the
exclusive purpose of producing a better and
closer understanding between said local unions
and studying the advisability of a joint action
by said unions against the absorbing power of

said American Tobacco Company and its sub-
sidiaries.

That this convention be governed by the laws
and regulations of our International constitu-

tion, with the exception that the International
President be hereby authorized to stipulate date
for notifications and appointment of committee
on constitution.

Received the endorsement of 402, Quaker-
town.

The amendment of Union 357, Vancouver,
B. C, as published in the June issue, as fol-

lows:
Amend Section 151, by adding after the word

cigars (or tin cans containing 50 cigars or
less).

Received the endorsement of 49. Springfield.

Union No. 274 of Pekin, 111., submits the
following amendment to the International Con-
stitution:

Amend Section 151 by striking out the word
box and insert the word package. Section to

read: "This certifies that the cigars contained
in this package have been made by a first-

class workmen, etc., etc., etc."

Amendment by 462, West Tampa, Fla., added
to our Constitution, viz.:

Sec. a. As soon as a member becomes two
years old in the C. M. I. U. of A. he or she
shall fill the required "blank." on which he
or she shall dispose of his or her "death bene*
fits," and after it has been signed by two wit-
nesses this document must be placed in the
hands of the Local Financial Secretary, to be
filed after being signed by him.
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Sec b. Pursuant to the requisite of the
above paragraph, Local Financial Secretaries
shall hand the required "blank" to members
of such age (2 years) and shall require of them
the compliance of the above Sec. a.

Sec. c. When members become five years
old in our union, they shall be required to
ratify or change their will to suit themselves
within seven days from the notification by the
Local Financial Secretary. This same action
of "ratification or change" shall be required
every five years thereafter.

Sec. d. Pursuant to the above paragraph
"c." Local Financial Secretaries shall hand to

each and every member attaining five years'
membership, and every five years thereafter,
the "will" they signed when they had attained
two years membership, for it to be ratified if

the member insists and persists in their first

designation, and a blank,- for in case the mem-
ber wishes to make a change at his own
volition.

Sec. e. Financial Secretaries falling to com-
ply with the above paragraphs "c" and "d"
shall be subjected to a fine of $6 for each aad
every ofTense. This fine shall go to swell the
International funds.
Sec. f. Members shall not be permitted to

draw "dues stamps" until they have complied
with the above requisites.

Sec g. Financial Secretaries permitting
members to infringe the above paragraph "f"
shall be subjected to a fine of $5, which shall

go to the International funds.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Wm. H. Scott (97456), you are requested to

correspond with your sister, Mrs. Q. Thomas,
as she is very anxious to hear from you. Write
at once. Address care Union 486, New West-
minster, B. C.

Chas. J. Mitchell would like to hear from
George Morrill at once or he will be forced to
state why he is anxious to hear from him. By
Union 273, Rockland, Me.

Gustave Payette Is requested to write to
Frank Barbeau, 270 Demontigny street, B., Mon-
treal, Can.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Max
Bluthe please notify Mrs. Max Bluthe, 3538
Grand building, Chicago, 111.

Mrs. Edith R. Warren, 631 E. Market street,

Indianapolis, Ind., hereby notifies Austin Pan*
that there has been a death in the family since
he left.

Wm. A. Crawford, 11 Appleton street, Boston,
Mass., would like to hear from Fred and Frank
Hilgert.

The mother of Ashby Berry, formerly of Rich-
mond, Va., would like to hear from him or be
Informed of his whereabouts. By Union 133,

Richmond, Va.

Herman Van Tongeren, 206 E. 14th street,

Holland, Mich., would like to hear from Jos.

Van Tongeren.

IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
place of initiation of. member. Has membef
held retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?
This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but
place on your letter the information necessary,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149, inclusive. Send In a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.

The following unions adopted resolutions of

respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped in

mourning for thirty days:
Union 6, Rochester, N. Y.—Mrs. Gertrude

Steger (114389), who died June 23, 1918.

Union 25, Milwaukee, Wis.—Ph. Schneider
(47812), who died June 16.

The union label enlists the unions, their mem-
bers and friends, in the combined interests of

the fair employer and his employes.

LOST CARDS
C. ^. Maxwell (4001). Initiated December 1,

1893, at Union 320. Lost June 15, 1918.

P. J. Bachman (27848). Initiated June 10,

1882, at Union 121. Lost June 26, 1911.

Aug. Beriault (61507). Initiated May 6, 1888,

at Union 226. Lost July 8, 1918.

I. Wood (71425). Initiated Nov. 21, 1913, at
Union 361. Lost June 26.

The union label is the best medium for ad-
vertising, as It costs the employer nothing, all

this burden being borne /by the union.

PRICE LIST OP CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $5.00

Duplicate charter (state when organized).. .50

•Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district)... 6.00

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate) .... 1.00

•Extra type holder for additional revenue
district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 1.00

•Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of five) 25

Ink pads for label canceler (8x4% or 8x3%),
duplicate 36

Duplicate set year dates, label canceler,
commencing 1917, five years, prepaid 40

Type holder for canceling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and clamps... 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00
•One canceling stamp, complete for due
stamps 76
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Extra set of type for same BO

Duplicate set year dates, due stamps, can-
celed good for five years., 15

•Union seal (state when organized) 1.00

Electro cuts for advertising label, 1x^4 in.. .20

Electro cuts for advertising label, 2xHln. . . .$0

Electro cuts for advertising label, 4%xl% in. .35

Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3 in.. 1.00

1,000 label order blanks '. 75

1 200-page label record 75

1 100-page label record 50

Price list of day books and ledgers, including
cost of shipment prepaid by parcel post:

Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.
cannot be shipped to Canada because of 1%
pounds parcel post limit.

Day books and
ledgers.

100 200 300
PP. PP. PP.

Rural and city
delivery $1.10 $1.60 $2.10

1st zone. 50 miles
from Chicago.. 1.15 1.65 2.20

2nd zone, 50 to
150 miles from
Chicago .1.15 1.70 2.30

3rd zone. 160 to
800 miles from
Chicago 1.20 1.75 2.36

4th zone, 300 to
600 miles from
Chicago 1.20 1.80 '2.40

6th zone, 600 to
1,000 miles from
Chicago 1.26 1.80 2.45

6th zone, 1,000 to
1,400 miles from
Chicago 1.80 1.90 2.55

7th zone, 1,400 to
1,800 miles from
dhicago 1.36 1.96 2.76

Over 1.800 miles
from Chicago.. 1.40 2.00 2.75

Referendum Vote Reference Abolishment

of Regular Organisers Proposed

by Union No. 24.

Ledgers only.
400 600 1,000

PP. PP. PP.

$2.65 $4.15 $6.75

2.85 4.30 6.76

3.80 4.36 6.75

3.90 4.45 6.90

1

J!

3.95 4.50 7.20

4.05 4.60 7.50

4.15 4.75 7.86

4.25

4.36

4.85

6.50

8.26

8.60

To Canadian unions, charges collect.

300-page day book or ledger, charges "col-
lect" $2.00

400-page ledger, charges "collect" 3.50

500-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.00

1,000-page ledger, charges "collect" 6.50

One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid 50

•Letterheads, 500 sheets, prepaid...- 1.75

•Letterheads, 250 sheets, prepaid 1.20

•Envelopes, 600, prepaid 1.76

•Envelopes, 250, prepaid 1.20

700 treasurer's voucher receipts, book form,
perforated stub, prepaid 1.00

These articles will ONLY be shipped when the
order for same is accompanied with the re-
quisite amount. Orders to the contrary will not
be recognized.

REMIT AT TIME OF ORDERING SUPPLIES.

LIST OF FREE SUPPLIES.

Label; 50c init. fee stamps; 30c due stamps;
20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 10c due
stamps; membership appl. blanks; numbered
due books; blank due books; blue trav. cards;
loan cards; rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards; trans-
fer cards; perm, wlth'l cards; 15-year wlth'l
cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec. cds.;
personal loan receipts; designation (will)

blanks; death report blanks; loss of employment
cards; o. of wk. register; o. of wk. trav. cards;
o. of wk. trav. certs.; o. of wk. and loan receipt
blanks; constitution; sick relief certs.; monthly
report blanks; strike report blanks; *flnancial
sec. 's seal; organization circulars; supply order
blanks.

•Made to order.

Jnlon.
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Union, s Tea.

148 6
149
160 10
162 6
163
164
166
166 4
167
168
160 9
161 6
162
163 1
164
166 S
167 10
168. 10
170
171 6
172
173 3
174 1
1T6
176 8
177 6
179 6
180
181
182
183
184 14
188 22
189 4
190
192 1
193
194 6
196 2
197 12
200
202
204
205 13
206 7
207 8
209
210
211 2
212 7
213 3
216
217 11
218 8
219
220 4
221 26
222 10
223 8
224
226
227
228
229 8
230
231
232
234 3
286
236 2
238 17
239
240
242 12
248
244 3
246 12
246 6
247
248
249
250
261
252 8
264 4
255 14
266 8
267
2B8
269.,
282 7

No. Union. Yea.
127263 4
80 264
..266 6
1266 14

16 267 6
8 268
4 269 7
..270 4
'6 271 10
6 273
1274 6
..276
6 276 6
4 277
6 278 1

.. 279

.. 280
2 281
6 282 2

IS
8
7

13

20 285
4 286

16 287
6290

.. 291

.. 293
7 294

12 296
4296
7 297
• 298

.. 299
8 300
..801
7 302

201303
6 305....'...

166 807
2 308
1309
8311

13 812
• 313
6 314
8816
..316
10317
12 818
..821
..323
17 325
8 329

.. 331

..832
11833
18 335
..386
13 337 66
5 339 7
12340 7
20 342
27 846
61348
..349
5350
18 352
6 366
9 356

10 857
9 358
..359
6 360
4 361
7 362
• 363
2 365
..366
. . 367
13 368 6
14369 7
3 370 5

16 872
186 376
..377 lfc

..879

..380 3

..381 27
12 382
«383 28
• 384 3
..887

6
10
7

31
2
7

25

No.

*7

1
1
1
7
2

6
10
4

*7

5
10
10
7

14
7
10
4
7

10
11
7
4
9
4
6
8
7

10
11
7
6
7

ii
l
12
2
8

'i

io

'i
6

140

lii

6
3
3

106
6
3

57
12

6
15

28
8

Union
889...
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From
Union No. Name. No. Card.

49 H. J. Smith 34477
49 Jas. EL Kernan 16533
49 Thos. Coughlln 38333
49 Wm. Novotny 37962
49 Jno. Yarmesky 24361
49 A. A. Walker 41639
49 *" * * 22759
90 iz 797
90 65277
90 ea 27835
90 55790
92 32556
92 .'. 26853
95 43667

111 20137
111 37141
111 6659
111 45812
111 ' 6647
111 23520
146 44567
160 l 113648
160 50384
160 114339
163 37782
168 118211
179 74405
179 38156
179 38156
179 i 41085
179 n 1663
179 31414
188 32829
191 Henry Prey 34686
191 Jas. Reid 22487
191 Gerold Groas 77521
191 W. J. Burke 118058
191 Dan Cameron 37436

From
Union No. Name. No. Card.

191 Harry Jones 22488
199 A. P. McCroason
245 Ed Austin S44S6
245 Clarence Reiderer 26870
246 Wm. Dans 4151
245 '-- — 94490
246 4153
245 9062
245 40337
247 1207
247 28182
259 65124
268 q 6066
268 37696
268 45788
268 8639
268 3640
274 32626
274 32624
274 1896
274 88937
274 19883
274 1897
274 rs 118
276 24697
276 117289
276 3561
332 37575
382 88516
332 24670
336 54922
387 Henry Fendt 7388
883 Ignasio Caccamo 86474
410 I. McGlasson 16570
410 Fred Wellpott 37139
422 Frank Hewer

,
32519

433 B. Llabowa 108425
480 A. B. Llles 37629

AN INCOMPLETE LIST OF PORTO RICO ROLL OF HONOR OF
ENLISTED AND DRAFTED MEN.

Union No. 119.

Ventura Heredla 43470
Claudlo Sllva 120878
Angrel Gimenes 1i5?55
Antonio Vlllafane 40567
Lorenzo Colon 42326
Julian Cumba 11BS9?
Jose Carballo 845
Zollo Marin 32108
Manuel Cerralta US?!!
Julio Agosto 43463
Ramon Quinones 61521
Manuel Pena 47604
Luis Vazques 28943
Juan Garcia 51612
Victoriano Rivera 34551
Antonio S. Davlla 28946
J. Garcia Rivera 33717
Julio Aponte 34548
Demetrlo Camis 8506
Angel Cancel 49661
Justino Navedo 33720
Santos Campos 26149
Miguel Cordero 44601
Antonio Lauzau Reyes.. 43154
Rafael Gonzales 43462
Emilio Navas 33724
P. Martinez 36092
Fernando Diaz 33461
Juan Venancio Claudlo.. 117474
Joaquin Matheu 28939
Conrado Pantoja 16317
Jose M. Ramos 47440
Antonio Fernandez 26790
Julio Quinones 40595
Manuel del Rlos 54496
Teodoro Vechine 42341
Dimas Melendez 1 20868
Jose C. Vegas 51606
Manuel Agosto 119469
Deogracia Medina 47491
Pedro Rivera Rivera. . . 42125
Domingo V. Rivera 47449

Candido Hernandez 49893
Santiago Salgado 47491
Juan Fernandez 49893
Ramon Gaetan 51483
Leopoldo Garcia 54517
Herminio Salas 120854
Ramon Ibern s 19062
Esteban Maldonado 1710
Herminio Lopez 49863
Ramon Mieves 49899
Ramon Escarfuyeri 51638
Jorge R. Gautier. . > 49871
Francisco Vaquero 51464
Jose M. Garcia 51511
Juan Osorio 49924
Jose Torres 32126
Jesus Morales 116576
Serafln Acosta 44594
Juan B. Moreno 61447
Andres Cruz 789
Candelarlo Parot 73150
Pedro Vazquez 42339
Enrique Collazo 54488
Esteban Claudlo 45188
Francisco Aponte 33714
Juan A. Batista 49949
Jose Vazquez Fuentes. ..110845
Alvaro Cruz 46196
Faustino Gonzalez Rifas 49901
Jose R. Alemanes 42350
Agustin Laborda 120855
Pedro Quinones 766
Ramon Fuentes 47453
Celestino Fontanes 116458
Emeterio Coto 45194
Pedro Qulfiones PInet.. 49873
Lino Rivera 51547
Manuel M. Pifiero 120870
Jose M. Fernandez 49930
Ruperto Aguayo 116530
Francisco Diaz 28960
Manual Plaza 47469
AdolfO Luna 49870

Union No. 190.

Dionlsio Colon 8921
Francisco Amador 18908
Jose Montafies 120650
Pedro Montafies 18884
Concepcion Santana .... 117614

Union No. 194.

Tomas Vazquez 64569
Antonio Roque 54590
Rodulfo Sierra 54566
Francisco Tirado 64575
Cantalicio Solivan 64796
Angel M. Carasquillo . . . 54794
Jose Gonzalez Rivera. . . 64795
Julio Colon Rivera 64798
Manuel Planas 54801
Fascual Gomes 54803
Juan Planas , . . . 64810
Isldro Zayas 120905
Aniceto Martinez 120904
Luis G. Perales 54818
Modesto Ortiz 54816
Juan Menendez 120938
Demetrlo Vicente 54818
Narcisco Torrent 64821
Luis Diaz 120902
Narcisco Melendez 120908
Felipe de Jesus 120906
Praxedes Rodriguez 120908
Manuel Calderon 120909
Fernando Latorre 120911
Angel Ortiz 120912
Eleuterio S. Gonzale 64802
Pedro Gimenez 54805
Carlos Melendez 54809
Jose Isldro Martinez 120915
Jesus Coto 120914
Isabel de Jesus 120916
Concepcion Semidey 120917
Francisco Fernandas 120920
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Juan Vega Flores 120922
Jesus Ramos 120923
Fausto Quesda 120926
Justo Colon 120927
Modesto Vazquez 120929
Pedro Maria Leon 120931
Juan Burgos 120933
Francisco Rodriguez 120934
Fidel Sanchez 120935
Enrique Vazquez Cap!.. 120936
Juan Torres 120937
Fedro Ramos 54561
Julio Ortega 61353
Juan Moncerrate 54568
Jesus Rivera 61368
Angel Figueroa 30070
Juan Marquez 64567
Pedro Lopez 33294
Ramon Colon 47399
Leonides Lopez 20030
Fruto Santiago 21563
Julio L. Cintron '36147

Tomas Figueroa 61340
Jose Gimenez Velez 61342
Juan Reyes. 19712
Celestino Alvarado 47370
Manuel O. Nieves 61281
Pablo R. Perez 85168
Juan B. Perez 61874
Pedro R. Colon 51391
JMuan Vicente 51382
Fermin Gonzalez 51344
Ventura Vicente R 23793
Cornelio Negron Ortiz.. 40640
Antonio Escalera 23792
Virgilio Nieves 35177
Felix V. Acosta 33652
Mateo Lopez De 61401
Manuel Fonseca 47375
Bernardo Suarez .

.' 51400
Emeterlo Gonzalez 51348
Maximiliano Renta 61291
Ventura Sepulveda 47394
Florencio R. Benet 33634
Agapito R. Vicente 33538
Eleuterlo Andino 51311
Luis Nogueras 47374
Juan M. Auffant 61321
Eugenio Vega Ortiz.... 47363
Jose G. Torres 47388
Anlceto Gonzales 61298
Jose Vazquez 47389
Luis Vazquez 20042
Pedro Ramos Sanchez.. 80072
Ambrocio Ortiz 61813
Jose Vazquez Vazquez.. 51282
Pedro P. Vazquez 61381
Pedro J. Vazquez 51370
Nicolas Alicea 20782
Rafael Delrado 8238
Bernardo Cruz 23799
Jose de Jesus 80040
Julio Cruz 80045
Marcelo Cruz 35688
Arturo Bonilla LIera.... 83543
Antonfo Torres 51383
Juan Menendes 120938
Juan Davila 129941
Juan MUruel Vicente 120939
Tomas F. Bermudez 120942
Tadeo Rodriguez Garcia.120944
Clemente Mfralla 71 58
Julio Diaz 47354
Ramon Sollvan 51317
Pedro Diaz Figueroa... 61291
Ramon S. Couazoa 51288
Luis Suarez 51319
Luis Barreras 8247
Bartolome Mayoral 6870

Union No. S33.

Sandallo Ramirez Hoyos 44733
Juan Rivera Garcia.... 121001
JuMo Colon 37884
Rafael Lopes 5502
Juan Figueroa 117798
Angel Diaz Martinez. . . . 44727
Luis Rodriguez Diaz 44790
Juan Lopes A 117814
Raimundo Santana 44814
Angel Mareano 121028,
Isabel Medina 25618

Miguel Claudlo 26237
Hipolito Claudlo * 25446
Carmelo Ortiz O.'. 44712
Rafael T. Sanchez 44718
Pedro Delgado 44742
Juan Nater 44818
Savino Torres 44736
Angel Correa 40764
Jose Borges 26515
Rafael T. Pagan 37832
Tomas Fernandez 44728
Felipe Aguilar Lopez... 44764
Ramon S. Gonzalez 121034
Martin Borges 25717
Genaro Gonzalez 44754
Domingo Garces 15903
Andres Pauriel 116171
Antonio Selles 117811
Eladio Galvan Baez.... 44716
Estevan N. Garcia 44711
Francisco Lebron 121010
Juan Millian 19779
Vicente Cruz 8952
Jose Silva 15942
Jesus H. Santos 35202
Tomas Castro 44766
Dolores Rivera 121021
Martin H. Vargas 32834
Matilde S. Ramos 121027
Luis Rodriguez Vazquez 44785
Doroteo Aponte 44746
Gregorio R. Melendez. . .121036
Miguel Otero 121005
Fearo Lopez Rivera 44750
Pascual Cruz 44783
Zacarias Borges 44706
Luciano Gomez 40765
Jose Lopez Ramos 44811
Rosende Veles 12007
Ramon Melendez 121014
"Pablo C. Figuerea 121002
Esteban Soler 121037
Eladio Vazquez 121029
Carmelo Rodriguez ....121089
Nicomedes Rosa ...121031
Dionislo Santana 44793
Juan Laureano 117838
Angel D. Jesus 44725
Antonio Flores Cay. . . . 25556
Tomas Alejandro 34157
Tomas Serrano 8781
Juan Ortlg Delgado 8762
Isidoro Veles 37878
Manuel Cruz Santa 121023
Juan S. Delgado 44800
Emilio CortUo Delgado. . 44747
Rafael S. Delgado 40991
Coferino A. Diaz 44723
Juan G. Dieppa 48279
Augusto Vega 44777
Isldro Vazquez 44798
Justino Gonzalez 44807
Luis Perez Flores 44812
Jesus H. Mejias 26533
Enrique Vazquez 40762
Rafael Delgado 121003
Fernando Abadia 8764
AIonso Gonzalez 117826
Fidel Gil de Rublo 44826
Pedro Dieppa Gomez... 40986
Antonio Borges 25521
Vicente Montafies 36208
Gracia Contreras 44804
Dolores Dieppa 121013
Justino Mllian 48391
Felix Gonzalez 40772
Julio de Santiago 8767
Felloe Miranda 121004
Higinio Flores 44823
Juan L. Gomez 117849
Ramon G. Sanchez 87841
Francisco Carrillo 44714
Juan M. Hernandez 44729
Ramon L Rellova 40791

Union No. 390.

Perfecto Rosario 121148
Victor Lopez 121121
Anastaclo Marines 121133
Francisco Duran 42286
Leopordo Matos 41048
Teofllo Carrillo 121151

Pastor Valentin 28685
Ricardo Alvarez 28124
Sixto Moralez 41008
Juan Rodiguez 42074
Jose F. Gonzalez 28591
Francisco Perez 42006
Bernardo B. Aviies 36710
Mariano Larregui 121138
Augusto Olivero 48727
Maximo Medina 64531
Martin Adorno 64536
Candido Bracero 64537
Serafln Gonzalez 28596
Gregorio R. Gonuzalez.. 41002
Jose R. Soriano 41977
Jose F. Miranda 31187
Gregorio Concepcion 121113
Juan Villamil 41949
Fedro Campos 121158
Manuel de Jesus "29253
Pablo Rodriguez 54010
Juan Lara 42054
Tomas Matos 28607
Isidro Rosas 28604
Joaquin Montes 42117
N. Caballero 41952
Leopoldo Sanchez 121132
Nlcasio R. Pagan 64651
Gabriel Robles 34554
Pedro de Jesus 29240
Joaquin Bomhome 121124
Justo Rivera 121147
Justo B. Negron 121164
Felipe Moralez 20258
Juan Colon 42046
Ramiro Padro 42019
Hipolito Toro 42000
Enrique Velilla 28511
Orencio Robles 41019
Manuel Suro 41948
Pedro R. Aponte 35953
Nicolas Correa 29248
Francisco F. Centeno.. 28562
Francisco Padro 28475
Hemenegildo Hernandez 28610
Jose Melendez 28571
Jose Rosa 28629
Candido Bracero 54537
Salustianos Rivera 121167
Ramon Crus 42119
Jose Montes 42127
J. Ocasio 54537
Jose R. Domingue*. ... .121139
Adolfo Ayala 64539
Jesus Rosas 121122
Ramon Carrion Vega. . . . 49937
Cantalicio Rios 29261
Gulllermo S. Paris 40487
Abelardo Ayiles 42102

Union No. 376.

Maximiliano de Jesus. . 64843
Rafael Montalvo 121217
Francisco Colomer 4362
Francisco Collazo 54836
Jose Vazquez 64847
Juan R. de Diego 121249
Jaime de Jesus 45703
Juan H. Quiftones 221231
Andres Torres 121220
Fernando Muftlz 64692
Gerardo Vargas 121208
Julio Sigurany 121240
Emerito Rivera 221227
Casildo Santiago 45709
Juan Torres Alvarez 45695
Pedro Heredia 5387
Amadeo Vargas 118111
Manuel Melendez 64532
Rafael Moran 5409
Eduardo Rodriguez 121236
Felix R. de Diego 5408
Jose R. Santiago ;121246
Francisco R. de Diego. 11 0838
Alfredo Rosa 121204
Luis Toro Gonzalez 54844
Francisco Colon 121222
Jose Padllla 221248
Ramon Villanueva 121207
Rafael Lopez 121287
Tomas Rivera 121218
Alfredo C. Guarve
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Miguel A. Correa 121212
Alfonso V. Roura 121282
Juan Maldonado 121219
Aqulllno Fadilla 117117
Juan Cruz 46719
Adolfo Medina 121114
Jose R. Torres 121226
Rioardo Gonzalez 121210
Juan Diaz 121223
Carmelo Villanueva 121209
Pedro Negron 121238
Manuel Vargas 121234
Rodolfo Fresse 45714
Jaime Vargas 4412

Union No. 378.

Gonzalo Reyes 122189

Cristobal Castro 122278

Jose Yuret JsS?As
Jesus M. Rivera 122193

Angel Rodriguez 122190
Jose Colon 122157

Juan Marcucci 122187
Antonio Velasquez 122201

Pedro Vele* Vargas.... 122204
Die*) Davila 122228
Norberto Soils 122236
Eladio Castro 122179
Eustaqulo Collazo 122215
Ramon Collazo ^J53
Tomas Alier 122261
Pablo Gonzalez 122208
Francisco de Jesus 122168
Ramon Ortiz 122220
Nepomuceno Dox 122160
Rosario Do* 122170
Francisco Dox 122171
Concepcion Ruberte 122238
Marcos Colon 122167
Eduardo Santiago 122224
Carlos Mercado 122186
Marcos Rodriguez 122222
Dlmas Hernandez 122177
Juan Perez 122188
Emilio Alier 122263
Alfonso Vega 122198
Antonio Rublo 122247
Felipe Gotay 122176
Jesus Bauza 122251
Enrique Martinez 122283
Carlos Castro 122160

Union No. 386.

RIcardo Lugo 44866
Pedro Pabon Alvlno-. . . . 54657

Union No. 411.

Jose Ballester 122370
Ramon Figueroa 122372
Esteban Olmos 122374
Simeon Soto Ramos 122375
Juan R. Cruz 122376
Julio Archeval 122377
Lorenzo R. Velles 122378
Pedro Forestler 122380
Emilio Ramos Rivera. .122381
Francisco Rivera 122351
Leonardo Perez 122354
Eulalio Torres 122357
Vicente R. Rodriguez. ..122301
Camelo Caceres 122803
Dlmas Cerezo 122304
Francisco Labiosa 122306
Ernesto Martinez 122306
RIcardo Medina 122307
Pedro J. Monsanto 122309
Jose M. Medina 122310
Benigno Vazquez 122311
Juan J. Gonzalez 122312
Antonio Doval 122314
Ramon Montalvo 1 22316
Hiram Robles 122318
Ysaac Vazquez 122319
Amadeo Cancel 122321
Alfonso Santana 122323
Antonio Gonzalez 122325
Juan Silva 122330
Manuel Alvlno 122331
Francisco Torres 122384
Ramon Escapa 122390
Emiliano Davila 122393
Rafael Gileetra 122808

Jose Lopez 122868
Pablo Garcia 122364
Tomas Perez 122401
Francisco Diaz 122402
Cecllio Gonzalez 122386
Cosme Veles 122389
Jesus Araujo 122895
Ramon R. Soler 122396
Manuel Irizarry Rivera. 122348
Alfredo Pacheco 122349
Luis R. Soto 122337
Ramon Huarneck 122338
Juan Bajlejo 122345
Hipolito Martinez 122404
Luis Perez 122407
Adolfo Cruz 122408
Anselmo Ballejo 122410
Jose Corchado 122411
Jose Guerra 122412
Jesus Fortalatln 122413
Juan Mislan 122414
Juan Rivera 122416
Rafael Martinez 122416
Pedro Toro Valle. ..... .122417
Augusto Veles 122368
Jose Toro Garcia .122369
Luis Veles 122363
Eladio Alacon 122406
Vicente Abadla 122379
Jose Martinez 122391
Eugenio Forestler 122388
Julio Vargas 122409
Jose Hurtado 122418
Alejo Caban 122419
Esteban RIJo 122420
Gonzalo Caban 122421
Ramon Melendez 122423
Pedro Ramos 122429
Ezequiel Moralez 122430
Juan Alvarez 122431
Jose Benedltti 122434
Juan Bon 1lias 122436
IaiIs Rodriguez 122488
Jose Rodriguez 122440
Vlrgilio Gomez 122441
Rosendo Scott >. 122444
Jose M. CamuS 122445

Union No. 418.

36674
>les... 27175
z 16586
i 36576

36679
36568
86666
42683

uuuu Airiico 42698
Evaristo Vazquez 42682
Serafln Moralez 36624
Felipe Mediavilla 36577
Salvador de Jesus 42687
Claudio Pesquera 42688
Sandallo Gonzalez 42690
Pedro Laureano 42691
Rafael Rivera Archilla.. 49692
Ramon M. Ramirez 36572

Union No. 440.

Manuel C. Miranda 44926
Felix Saez 44920
Jose G. Nieves 44926

Union No. 444.

Francisco Tolentino 122889
Manuel Umpierre 16689
Juan Vegas Nieves 122863
Segundo Velasquez 122885
Nicolas Velasquez 121350
Felix Plaza 121344
Jose Sostre 121385
Pedro Ramos Lozada. . . .121343
Eugenio D. Mufioz 122876
Cirilo Deberas 121308
Gregorlo B. Diaz 121389
Julio Cozme 121384
Conrado Lebron 121383
Ramon N. Fagundo 122872
Francisco Morales 122891
Ernesto U. Berrlos 122878
Luis R. Figueroa 122874

Manuel Ortiz 122878
Joaquin Morales 122880
Eustaqui Sanabria 122882
Laureano D. Gomez 122890
Felipe Hernandez 122894
Justo Cortes 121387
Manuel H. Montijo 121386
Temistocle Santiago 121376
Balblno Marquez 121356
Emeterio Cartagena 23887
Emeterio Acevedo 121394
Clemente J. Acevedo... 121314
Clemente Acevedo .122851
Jose Biosca 121801
Jose Burgos • 121358
Eugenio Caballero 122861
Artemio Camacho 122860
Abelardo Carballo 121378
Felipe Coto 121328
Jose Diaz Rivera 121302
Luis Duran 122866
Jesus Estrella 121312
Saturalno Fernandez. . . .122870
Bernardo Figueroa 121372
Ramon Flores Gomes. . . .121316
Emilio Fontanes 121317
Luis Forastiery 121332
Jose Garcia 122834
Emilio Gonzalez 121300
Juan Mercado 121390
Hermlnio Merced 26140
Felix Fisueroa 122903
Ramon Mufioz 122856
Francisco del Pino 121373
Jose R. Rivera 121308
Ovidio Rivera 121307
Ezequiel Romero 121304
FeliDe Rosa 121594
Catalino Rosario 121879

Union No. 449.

Juan P. Cruz 47346
Frcllio Rivera 121441
Jesus Torresola 121418
Cruz Conde 121607
Luis Perez 121601
Tomas Pereles 117194
Juan P. Colon 60012
Gresrorio M. Torres 49966
Ramon Rivera 47339
Francisco Colon 47342
Rogelio Valle 121404
Anerel D. Vazquez 47338
Luis Rivera 121R09
Eladio Madero 49971
Santos Villanueva 122014
Clemente Soto 49771
Jose G. Mendez 49964
Luis Santia«x> 121405
Fernando Torres 50016
Santiago Fernandez 9280
Benito Orsini 4479
Fermin Bracero 121472
Andres Alvarez 49981
Anton«o R. Valera 497R8
Francisco G. Lopez 49780
Fvarlsto Lugo 49756
Juan Marin .121508
Grerorlo Lusro 49762
Domlner* Rodriguez 49779
Jope Garcia 49791
Juan Cruz 47844
Ano!n*r*o Santiago 50026
T .n!<i Morales 49792
-Andres Bermudez 4976R
Fernando Cruz 47357
Jti*n Rodleruez 1215*8
a ntonlo Cartagena 47360
Nicolas Var<ras 151488
TJNr»iUr» Gujrman 121458
"RirrlMo Moreno 49788
Ranto* Cordero 47341
"Hnminpo Vermont 47348
Feline Mayoral 17349
Aneel Rodr*eruez 12164A
Mieuei Nava 121646
Francisco Jkrrovo 121648p»mor R Flmieroa 121648
Juan Fernandez 121 582
Wamofo Toro 181563
Manuel Alier 121466
Rafael Veles 121166
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Julio R. Medina 121668
Blenvenido Chiesa 121570
Julio Saiz 121571
Eleuterlo Carrion 121673
Mariano Rivera 121674
Rafael Munoz 121678
Jose a Lopes 121586
Sergio Echavarria 121587
Benito Melero 121688
Jose A. Pamblanco 121589
Francisco Vega 122967
Benardino T. Rodriguez.122968
Jesus M. Ortls 122971
Ramon T. Morales 122005
Rafael S. Costas 122006
Antonio R. Arias 122010
Julio Nunez 122012
Pablo M. del Valle 122016
TOmas Ortiz 122018
Damaso Rodriguez 122019
Eduardo Guzman 122965
Vicente Orslni 117288
Sabino Qulles 83306
Juan R. Diaz 5667
Manuel Torres 26195
Juan Bon 17054
Andres Medina 26384
Jose Iglesias 122022
Francisco Morales 122024
Vicente Mateo 122034
Rafael Soto 122036
Rafael Cordero 122040
Francisco T. Lugo 122041
Jose Pallares 122042
Manuel Ortls 122043
Emilio Juslno 122044
Etedio Lao 122047
Agustin Colon 122049,
Oonzalo Cruz 122045
Inocecia Carbo 122058
Pedro Manzanet 122060
Ramon Maldonado 122061
Jose Rivera 122062
Modesto Leandry 122063
Ventura Flgueroa 122066
Felipe Veles 122069
Rafael C. Lozano 122072
Antonio L. Vazquez 122081
Valoy Castro 122082
Antonio R. Calaf 122084
Ouillermo Rios 122087
Julio Cartagena 122857
Alejandro Vazquez 122960
Victor Miranda 122964
Emilio O. Rodriguez 121458
Lucas Santiago 121460
Sabas de Jesus 121639
Nolasco Colon 121462
Basilisco Cruz 121463
Ramon Alvarez 121464
Luis M. Ootay .'121466
Ramon Tirado 121473
Andres Perez 121474
Cruz Torres 121476
Oumersindo G. Cortez.. 121477
Francisco Vazquez 121478
Pablo A. Martinez 121479
Ramon Zayas 121480
Justino Texeira 121487
Manuel Rodriguez 121489
Guadalupe Castro 121490
Joaquin Cortes 121491
Alfonso Rigual 121492
Luis AHer 121493
Pedro B. Perez 121499
Segundo 8egarra 121500
Pedro Serrano 121603
Gregorlo P. de Leon 121606
Rafael Aroml 121511
F.delmin> Santini 121521
Teodoro Gracla 121591
Julio Vazquez 121638
Manuel Gutierrez 121534
Juan M. Quifionez 121585
Agustin Rodriguez 121422
Jose Braulio Perez 122026
Tomas Manzanet 121448
Felix Oppenheimer 117208
Miguel R. Echevarria... 121572
Juan Orlhuela 123637
Demetrio Nufiez 50018
Ramon S. Rodriguez.... 47360

Francisco Gupzman 47352
Domingo Morales 47358
Vicente Vermont 47362
Gullermo Boissen 47351
Pedro Ortiz 49970
Damaso Ortiz 49972
Santiago R. Guiho 49761
Prudenclo Rivera 49785
Juan T. Garcia 49965
Carlos Genzana 49967
Pedro Rodriguez 49968
Miguel Vermont 49972
Pedro V. Rios 49980
Mariano T. Colon 50003
Mariano Bello 60007
Domingo Vazquez* 121401
Isidoro Nufiez 121403
Rafael Catala 121406
Antonio Bard 121407
Juan Roman 121408
Carlos Chico 121410
Manuel R. Torres 121411
Julio Ramos 121412
Tomas Martinez 121413
Enrique C. Verjes 121419
Julio S. Alvarado 121420
Antonio Colon 121421
Dlmas Aromf 121425
Pedro G. Olivers 121426
Rafael Monsanto 121427
Felix Lugo 121428
Rafael Perez 121430
Eduardo Verjes 121432
Fidel J. Rivera 121433
Bias Pefla 121435
Saturnino Colon 121436
Angel Veles 121438
Miguel Martin 121439
Robu8tino Borges 121440
Jesus Cruz 121442
Enrique Perez 121443
Justo R. Martinez 121445
Llbrado Soto Peres 121449
Francisco Gonzalez 121452
Avellno Rivera 121456
Enrique Vazquez 121457

Union No. 463.

Euricljdes Rojas 48438

Union No. 46S.

Ramon Rodriguez 51268
Cesareo Rivera 33332
Manuel T. Vega 51280
Felix Lopez 118018
Abelino Baez 121554
Francisco Cqto 51265
Carlos Coto 51260
Juan Diaz 40737
Claudio Rivera 40714
Manuel Santos 116283
Prudenclo Bonilla 117892
Eleuterio Ramos 7237
Manuel F. Santiago 27350
Victor Ramos 4556
Ramon Garcia 26485
Agapito Rivera 51274
Ramon M. Rivera 51279
Fernando Vega 27334
Saturnino Rolon 40716
Juan R. MenzonS 51263
Heriberto R. Rivera 51269
Angel Flgueroa 40728
Emilio Franco 6699
Angel Delgado 116478
Faustino G. Rosa 27330
Calixto Ramos 27326
Erasmo Vazquez 6686
Fustino Coto 23913
Pedro R. Rivera 33322
Juan M. Santos 61273
Emilio Torres 6699
Manuel R. Rosa 33288
Valentin R. Vazquez... 40733
Arcadio Torres 40718
Cesareo R. Rivera 35200
FHomeno- Torres 118019
Juan R. Manzanarez . . . 4540

Union No. 460.

Santiago Carreras 116218
Prudenclo R. Martinez. 965
F. Paz Granela 7821

Ramon Carreras 34060
Jose V. Mufioz 116837
Isidoro Arroyo 34394
J. R. Morales 44661
Ignacio Lopez 115904
Feliciano Roque 33473
Ramon M. Serrano 451023
Jesus Maria Arroyo 46160
Lorenzo Cumba 20647
Dionisio Cruz 7863
Asuncio Cruz 33661
Ceferlno Bomhome 37974
Jesus Avilea 110818
Francisco Colon 7864
Valentin Florez 43334
.Cornelio Burgos 8239
Victor M. Morales 44633
Marcelino Rosario 45073
Arturo Mendez 20773
Eduardo Jimlnez 37985
Jesus Casanova 451013
Tiburcio Reyes 8612
Leopoldo Ramos 44676
Benito Flgueroa 110852
Jose Lopez 6678
Pablo Ceion 45098
Jose Flores 46109
Lupervio Arroyo 8415
Lino M. Valle 44641
Demetrio Davila 43343
Enrique Flores 116871
Juan H. Batista 28714
Manuel Rolon 1011
Gregorio U. Barrero. . . . 44660
Pablo Miranda Bosque. . 45165
Juan Rosado Fuente.... 84030
Moises Echevarria 46084
Ignacio Caballero 45160
Pedro Lopez Perez 45062
Juan G. Pastoriza 451038
Juan M.

v
Santiago 43348

Francisco Trapaga 45154
Jose Arroyo 461012
Felix Davila 44699
Mariano Ramos 446700
Miguel Alvarez 945

Union No. 472.

Antonio Sierra 8592
Eloy Franquiz 111160
Salvador Silvertriz 18926
Eugenio Saldafia 79921
Andres Pulliza 117429
Ramon Torres 34176
Candelario Roman 21430
Francisco Garcia 87848-

Esteban Echevarria 117469
- Union No. 481.

Salvador Mas 115!i?
Leonardo Castro *.. 85440
Jose D. Rodriguez...... 116948
Jose del Rips 40848
Manuel Martinez 121786
Luis L. Mufioz 116029
Juan B. Gomez 40348
Jose R. Flgueroa 18965
Ramon Ramos 35029
Aurelio Guzman 117BHJ
Franco R. Rivera 35081
Antonio S. Colon 116012
Cecllio F. Antomattey.. 41333
Guillermo Tirado 116084
Luis Morales 7579
Bonifacio Escalera 41629
Pablo Collazo 2285
Gustavo Cruz 36616
Pedro P. Rivera 40519
Antonio NIves 40403
Hilario R. Selles 35450
Juan L. Rivera 35441
Juan Suro 36044
Genaro Suro 28692
Aurelio Claudio 41428
Angel Cartagena 47861
Alberto Rosario 3574
Antonio R. Vega 36619
Manuel Antomattey 85023
Juan Morales 211463
Dolores R. Mufioz 28519
Juan Robles Miranda . . . 40853
Jose Cruz Vargas 41480
Martin R. Cabrera 117016
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Juan Rosado 40425
Antonio Matias 3345
Justino Diaz 36069
Jose J. S. Colon 44983

Dolores Rodriguez 117001
Enrique Fieles 41466
Esteban Roman 3505a
Leonardo Caban 116967
Joaquin Muftoz 116935
Benigo PadrO 16054
Florentino Rodriguez... 35024
Agustin Mulet 28687

Arturo Oberzt 40383
Jose Ramos Rivera 32023
Crispin Melendez 28690
Jose Grau Aponte 40454
Luis G. Fontanez 117180
Pedro R. Perez 36642
Lorenzo Pizarro 44958
Agaplto Fonseca 35129
Jose Montaftez 16643
Carlos Grau 41470
Alberto Alicea „ 1028
Rafael Cruz 116974
Felix Oquendo 41318
Emilio Crespo 36117

Oscar Gomez 36541

Tomas Vega 16609

Mariano Colon *22S5
Jasinto Rodriguez 115289
Octavio Davila 5764
Trinidad Reyes 9457

Jesus Santiago 41410
Juan Salas 116673
Bernardo Flusa 121765
Ramon Rodriguez Baez.107108
Agustin Davila 9446
Rafael Fifia 40346
Eugenio Rivera 28655
Tomas Rosa 40428
Gulllermo Negron 36681
Pascual Marrero 3227
Jose Lorengano » . 32020
Aurelio Rojas 26524
Juan Romero 40834
Carlos Espinet 36661
Lucas Santiago 17038
Manuel Ortega 35089
Ramon R. Santiago 121763
Jesus Maldonado 7618
Jose Davila 36631
DamIan Maldonado 36627
Pedro Hernandez 18963
Jose A. Acevedo 41349
Rosardo Diaz 35110
Amilio Valvilla

#
35124

Francisco Cruz 121767
Maximo Grau 121786
Victor Guzman 42340
Pedro Andujar 3615
Felix Vega 35950
Jose F. Alvarez 40382
Franco Salas 41528
Gonzalo Barrios 40875
Dario Soto 9227
Luis Andujar 116554
Alberto H. Borges 41375
Ramon Mateu 116980
Jose Nieves Nieves 28665
Bmllio de la Torre Mufi 3293
Candido Tirado II 7613
Segundo Moralez 28576
Manuel Nieto 35031
Jose Marcano 121774
Restituto Gomez 45026
Justo Rivera Perez 26511
Mateo Alicea 40304
Rafael Lopez 24057
Lorenzo Beauchamp . . . . 16558
Ramon Villamil 44984
Jesus Otero 44968
Manuel Vazquez 121775
Rosario Vazquez 16535
Angel Soto 18946
Rafael M. Selles 28614
Aristides Gomez 36595
Anselmo Vidal 28618
Juan Sanchez 117493
Jose R. Serano 28610
Diego Olmeda 44976
Jose Valiente 36691
Cecllio Melendez 36546

Franco Reyes Qulles... 40446

Julio Mabsan 36616

Gregorio Padilla 40524

Roman Martinez *15}S
Santiago de Santiago... 46018
Angel Irrizarri 41348
Feliciano Colon 28761

Abrahan Gonzalez 41848

Gervasio Pedrosa 16637
Enrique Rodriguez .... 42771

Antonio Rosario 44980
Juan Roldan 8610
Miguel Nieves 41542
Catallno Sanchez 36660
Felix Fernandez 36550
Nicolas Ayala 37877
Ceferino Perez

^ 15295
Jose Alcazar 1?H52
Eloy Cruz Gaetan 40897
Maximo Ruiz Gaetan... 41416
Ventura Torres 41677
Andres Lagus 8211

Flasido Lebron 44976

Jesus Cordova ..... 4505O

Manual Garcia Davila.. 41567

Antonio Romero 32025

Higinio Serrano 18887

Eladio Chacon 45041

Juan Rosario IS515
Juan Salgado 55111
Damien H. Borges 35086
Rodrigo Perez 44988

Juan Pedraza 40798
Antonio Rivera Rosado. 26538

Franco Figueroa II 40953
Renon Escalera 11251
Deogracia Veles 5552?
Ernesto Tlogel 41331
Arcadlo Mora 41345
Franco Morgante 45032

Carlos H. Torres 44955

Paulino Velazquez 37884

Jose P. Antomattey 16091

Jose J. Santos 43499

Jesus S. Moralez 44902

Ellas Melendez 41010
Jose Maldonade 41293

Pablo Cortes 44978
Juan H. Moralez 36634

Ramon Trillo 40852
Luis Aguilar 41006
Tnocencio Medina 45026
Crispin Navarro X2TT62

Eduardo de Jesus 39266

Slxto Ostolasa 18963

Franco Cottes 27161

Alejandro Ressy 44963

Amadeo Nazario 41360

Jose de Jesus 121768
Domingo Alicea 26536

Pedro Flores 40810

Ines Rodriguez 44952

Terinio Rodriguez 7587
Geronimo Navarro 28663
Felix Diaz 26675
Cssimiro Rolon 16580
Franco Davila 40848
Juan V. Rodrigue 35063
Tomas Rosado 36555
Benjamin Otero 3609
Carmelo R. Rivera 41595
Candido Tapia 7604
Julian Nives 40846
Cruz Rosario Rivera 121766
Jose Rivera Escobal.... 40478
Pascual Moreno 36614
Juan Ma. Donee 46098
Juan Rodriguez II 36168
Marcelino Malsan 27165
German Marrero 40820
Gregorio Sierra 41064
Alfredo Fonseca 26532
Franco V. Rodriguez... 35109
Emlllano Cabrera 36557
Pedro Verdejo 16551
Eugenia Nieves 40530
Felipe Barbosa 40510
Jose Torrales 35074
Ramon A. Santiago 44966
Luis Lopez Martinez... 41522
Miguel Feliciano 28616
David Ressl 36709

Medardo Lopez 41612

Inocencio Roman 27142

Lorenzo Cruz 5724

Jose C. Castro 41636

Jose Rodriguez II 36153

Juan Verdejo 41804

Pedro Alvarado 36603

Florentino Rivera ^JgS
Jose R. Quiles 41324
Manual Grau «.?S5S
Jose Robles 117004
Felipe Rivera 7666
Pablo Cruz Rosario.... 40812
Carlos Otero 117161
Gonzalo Matias 2?£5x
Julio Garriga 41392
Antonio Palao 40448
Fulgenclo Resto 41330
Julio Mercado 41429
Frimltivo Aviles 16653
Franco Rolon 26518
Manuel R. Ramos 9439
Jose Tormos 41506
Eladio Rivera 40813
Jose Roman 26631
Atanaclo M. Dones 36706
Ramon Maldonado 41350
David Rosado 41577
Moncerrate Burgos 27163
Juan OJeda 40904
Carmelo Martinez 28652
Amado Delgado 121753
Juan R. Estrada 41477
Gerardo Rosa 8102
Alberto Nieves 40886
Emilio Castro Vargas. .121182
Vicente Torres Mufiiz... 27139
Nemesio Santiago 115040
Antonio G. Marin 121781
Rafael C. Cabrera 45628
Manuel Calderon 6742
Serafin Sostre 86460
Antonio Molina 41460
Jose Hernandez 35138
Pablo S. Castillo 35448
Franco Roman 26696
Emilio Costoso 27165
Tomas R. Rodriguez.... 40814
Jose G. Venellan 2288
Graciano Hernandez ... 27173
Carlos S. Vidal 117036
Gerardo Rosario 121336
Adelaido Gonzalez 28075
Franco Pagan 2o 35022
Francisco Montero 40542
Tomas Rodriguez 41321
J. Gimenez Rivera 43180
Francisco Rosado 85007
Francisco R. Aponte . . . .36560
Marcelino Nieves 86710
Pedro Chevalier 46028
Jesus Ramirez 40858

Union No. 486.

Ramon Nieves 44836
Francisco Osorio 44834
Manuel Gonzalez 64610
Manuel Navarro 46057
Bibiano R. Bonilla 44833
Fernando Rivera 46066
Nlcomedes Cordova .... 44833
Jose Ruiz 44887
Francisca M. Febres ... 45069
Angel C. Rivera 54616
Juan Reyes .-. 42182
Jose Martinez 44841
Manuel Ramos 47329
Ladlslao Gonzalez 47327
Enrique Lelguarda 44832
Augustln Diaz 47326
Juan R. Ramos 54612
Primitivo Rivera 47375
Alfonso Dumont 47334
Jose Nogueras 47382
Francisco Umpierre ... 47330
Jose Mand6s 60262
Cruz Delgado 60186
Pascaslo Bonilla ....... 60258
Arthuro Fernandez .... 60259
Francisco Garcia 60269
Julio Rodriguez 44886
Pablo Gonzalez 44888
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DEATH BENEFITS

Union Card
No. Name of member. No.
2 Henry Vogel 8977
4 Geo. P. Peter 49820
6 John Kuppler 72452
9 Richard Bachelor .... 50614

13 Mies Amelia Cadicka. 23214
14 Cham. Becker 63671
14 John Foley 8548
14 Chas Pets 54946-54906
14 And. Korneke 6603
14 Jno. Schwartz 24477
16 Christ. Schmidt 41695
22 H. Qroenemeyer 80861
22 Harry Scarron 64918
26 Wife Joseph Hots . . . 96977
82 Jno. Yungling 34319
82 Chas. Gehring 631
32 E. E. Gaddis 26855
39 Chas. Oldemann ..... 88068
41 Wm. Schlicht 36589
41 Fred Danzer 2439
42 Meyer Stork 61894
44 Henry C. Lamps 42029
44 Robt. Wilson 4661
44 Hy. J. Brummel 109449
44 Wm. Bernhardt 51024
44 Mother Chas. Schmidt 42016
49 Henry Buldra 11984
49 Mother John Moran.. 73603
64 Mother Philip Koenig. 81868
58 Mother L* Charbonneau 10317
58 N. Bolduo 94949
87 J. Apple 2614
90 Bernard Jonas 66130
90 Julius Binder 55649
90 August Schultz 67009
90 August Ullman 57449

' 90 Emil Born 65445
90 B"-"- *«••— ... 35328
94 V y. . 1455
97 V ... 36671
97 F ... 88106
97 a ... 36590
98 C ... 31629

102 F ... 60776
102 J ... 82864
119 J< ... 16997
126 V >r. . 95012
129 C ... 2149
129 G ....20622
129 A ...109846
188 S ... 64116
141 V ny. 61229
141 Ji ... 53877
141 W ... 75669
141 A ... 61238
141 R ... 78716
141 B ... 61241
144 1 ... 645
149 C ... 30947
166 T ... 21126
165 r .... 88800
165 C .... 44620
166 I ... 21183
209 D ... 70110
220 J ... 32083
226 V *. . 66533
225 7 ...116108
225 A ... 7839
228 B ... 66886
261 F ...101178
286 1 .... 65687
261 J, ... 66867
261 Ji ... 66810
267 G ... 14941
282 F .... 56988
291 E ... 52021
300 V ... 41715
318 A ... 22709
316 ^ .. 78150
316 R ... 76924
829 A ... 87372
886 V ... 13408
387 *V ... 90215
362 ^ ... 62208
369 C ... 89145
405 J ... 66678
44* F ...19866
4#9 M igo 48348

r..

Date
initiated.
June, 1883
Oct., 1891
Noy., 1892
Sep., 1886
Sep., 1910
Jan., 1897
Feb., 1898
Sep., 1885
Nov., 1884
Nov., 1881
Dec, 1883
Sep., 1912
Sep., 1913

1884
1880
1883
1900
1885
1879
1889
1886
1897
1904
1898
1886
1898
1893
1898
1886
1901
1878
1892
1899
1882
1886
1899
1890
1882
1897
1913
1885
1891
1887
1898
1911
1901
1891
1886
1904
1900
1890
1903
1898
1890
1900
1890
1880
1913
1887
1912
1891
1887
1891
1884
1893
1908

Aug.,
Aug.,
Feb.,
Oct.,
Apr.,
Aug.,
Apr.,
July,
May,
July,
Oct..
Aug.,
June
Feb.,
Dec,
May,
July,
June,
July,
Dec,
Feb.,
July,
Sep.,
July,
Nov.,
Apr.,
Apr.,
May,
Aug.,
May,
Dec,
Feb.,
Sep.,
Feb.,

Sep.,
Feb.,
Dec,
Aug..
Aug.,
Oct,
Feb.,
Sep.,
July,
Feb.,
Mar.,
Jan.,
Feb.,
Sep.,
Mar.,
Feb.,
Nov.,
July,
Oct.,
Sep.,

1890
1907
1902
1890
1890
1909
1886
1886
1889
1913
1896
1895
1900
1909
1901
1889
1900
1890
1910
1916

' PAID IN MARCH, 1918.

Length
By member-

Union ship. A
Amount

No. Tr. Mo. Cause of death. -^fS-.Rf^L
2 34 7 Heart disease 67 3650.00

4 26 3 Diabetes 69 650.00

241 25 2 Arteriosclerosis 82 550.00

9 31 5 Tuberculosis 51 560.00

13 7 6 Carcinoma of stomach ... 68 50.00

295 21 .. Arteriosclerosis 65 5000
14 20 Myocarditis 63 550 00
14 32 6 Suicide 66 550.00

14 83 4 T. B. Laryngitis 58 650.00

14 26 .. Cerebral hemorrhage 58 550.00

15 34- 4 Tuberculosis of lungs ... 66 650.00

4 5 4 Pneumonia 40 200.00

278 4 5 Pulmonary edema 61 60.00

Heart trouble 61 40.00

32 33 3 Hemorrhage of brain 70 60.00

82 37 4 Consumption of throat ... 62 550.00

80 36 11 Asthma and heart trouble 58 560.00

16 6 Lobar pneumonia 64 650.00

41 32 9 Heart disease 51 650.00

41 38 4 Pneumonia, ch. nephritis. 67 550.00

12 29 1 Pneumonia, heart trouble 64 560.00
44 23 .. Cardiac apoplexy 70 550.00
44 .. Tuberculosis (pulmonary) 42 560.00

44 13 .. Automobile accident 82 %850.00
44 19 .. Bronchitis 66 60.00
44 .. .. Acute myocarditis 85 40.00
144 15 7 Bal., total disability 60.00

49 24 5 Infected gland 71 40.00
64 20 2 Heart trouble 81 40.00
58 31 8 80 40.00
58 17 1 Toxaemia 50 550.00
87 39 .. Liver trouble 64 60.00
97 25 7 Suicide 59 660.00
90 18 6 Acute lobar pneumonia .. 62 550.00
90 35 7 Arteriosclerosis 71 550.00
90 31 11 Carcinoma of liver 65 660.00
90 18 3 Pulmonary tuberculosis .. 67 550.00
49 28 10 Chronic nephritis 56 650.00
94 85 .. Operation 66 40.00
97 20 .. Uremia 68 40.00
97 4 .. Heart disease 54 50.00
97 32 .'. Apoplexy 67 40.00
77 26 6 Com. of diseases 69 650.00.

102 30 4 Suicide 48 550.00
266 19 6 Pneumonia 63 660.00
148 6 7 Tuberculosis „ 26 200.00
126 16 1 Pneumonia 68 40.00
100 26 2 Enlarged prostate gland.. 62 550.00
84 31 8 Septicemia 57 550.00
55 13 6 Liver trouble 63 360.00

117 17 2 Pneumonia 48 100.00
141 27 7 Arteriosclerosis nephritis. .. 40.00
141 17 3 Carcinoma of Intestines.. 52 850.00
141 19 11 Pulmonary tuberculosis .. 63 550.00
141 27 8 Chr. intestinal nephritis. 66 550.00
141 17 5 Gen. sclerosis 65 660.00
141 27 6 Cerebral hemorrhage .... 60 650.00
144 37 4 Bright*s disease 71 650.00
149 4 10 Carcinoma 59 60.00
144 30 .. Pneumonia 65 401.00

165 6 11 Pul. tub 83 50.00
100 26 6 Pul. tub 53 60.00
144 .. Tot. dis 300.00
333 26 11 Heart trouble 67 60.00
219 83 2 Dysentery 88 660.00
90 24 .. Tuberculosis 68 40.00

225 10 1 Cancer 27 360.00
Balance 450.00

143 24 9 Insanity 63 600.00
251 10 11 Diabetes mellitus 59 850.00
230 15 2 Dropsy 66 560.00
251 26 6 Cancer of liver 58 550.00
261 26 5 Pulmonary tuberculosis... 53 550.00
257 8 4 Complications 41 200.00
90 31 11 Tuberculosis 50 660.00

291 31 5 Tuberculosis 52 650.00
15 18 7 Tricuspid regurg 61 40.00

313 5 1 Lung trouble 28 200.00
816 22 .. Pericarditis 59 40.00
816 2* 2 Kidney trouble 44 650.00
329 18 . . Tuberculosis 41 550.00
600 8 6 Tuberculosis 27 200.00
837 17 . . Consumption 61 40.00
106 29 Peritonitis 42 40.00
262 17 8 Suicide' 42 650.00
318 27 7 Chr. nephritis 61 660.00
449 7 4 Tuberculosis 61 800.00
460 1 6 Rheumatism 66 46.00
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Union Card
No. No.
462 Wit© A. Rivera 18776
481 Franc Otero 14786
490 Wife L. F. Stark 64387

DEATH
2 Vi
6 W
6 ^
7 V
10 T,
14 ^
14 CJ
14 F.
14 VS
14 A
15 "W
15 J.
17 VS
17 J.
20 L
20 PI

!i 8
44 A
51 J.
65 *
65 ^
58 A
58 V,
68 Jc
62 H
68 Ji
68 PI
87 J.
90 M
90 H
90 J.
90 M
90 A
90 A
90 Jc
90 F«
94 G
97 "VS

97 A
97 "*

97 C
98 H
98 Ji

102 H
107 A
116 Jf
119 E
121 A
141 J<
141 J.
141 A
141 J(
144 Is
144 TR
149 E
166 C I

165 F. Roelands 21183
166 L. Bodie 25806
165 Jno. Potts 44792
172 Hanna Green 9150
202 Her. Hectkemper 20146
218 D. JT. McCarthy 63266
219 W. A. Thompson .... 72796
220 Bennie Keller 56107
225 J. J. Jngalske 88048
225 C. Enking 6569
251 H. Steffman 61608
251 D. Goldschmldt 61596
251 Morris Rochlits 66160
278 Wm. Finch 69843
286 Wife F. D. Eyster . . . 93434
296 J. A, Rommel 69619
316 Harvey Wilt 77087
346 A. C. Krohl 40371
364 Nlc Pier 72838
418 Maria D. Serrano 86570
465 Jules Marcoux 111176
481 Francisco Otero 14786
481 Albert Marclal 26138
481 Arthur Torre* 3867
481 M. Garcia 27151
489 J. W. Orelnes 104807

Length
By member- •

Date Union ship. Amount
initiated. No. Yr. Mo. Cause of death. Age. paid.
June. 1910 600 .. .. Heart failure 60 40.00
Sep., 1909 481 8 6 Tuberculosis 28 60.00
Sep.. 1899 223 17 .. Sepsis 46 40.00

BENEFITS PAID IN APRIL, 1918.

Mar.. ir \ 2 87 1 Apoplexy 49 $ 40.00

--e.il : 5 26 .. Heart disease 41 40.00
., II I 6 34 Carcinoma liver 67 40.00
r., II > 7 88 8 Heart disease 69 550.00

r. II 97 18 8 Pneumonia 41 650.00
:., II 150 21 .. Myocarditis 41 40.00
>.. II i 14 82 2 Myocarditis 64 650.00
>., II r 14 86 . . Lobar pneumonia 68 550.00
., II ! 14 15 6 Chronic endocarditis 56 40.00
r„ li I 44 36 1 Carcinoma liver 56 660.00
- l! 15 7 Cancer breast 48 40.00

., II : 287 18 6 Pneumonia 82 350.00
>., 1! ' 17 .. .. Cancer 49 40.00
r., II 17 27 .. Tumor 64 560.00
r..li 20 14 6 Bright's disease 58 350.00
it. It 20 34 2 Pneumonia 76 60.00
j., II I 24 6 3 Cancer 66 200.00

r, II ! 38 25 .. Nephritis 58 650.00
ie. li 44 35 Bronchitis 66 650.00
ie, li 51 8 9 Pneumonia' 32 60.00
... II 27 16 6 Consumption 42 550.00
.. II » 65 8 .. Killed by mach. gun 83 200.00
-.. II 68 32 1 Cancer 59 650.00
f, II 58 14 11 82 40.00
le.llf 68 31 9 Dropsy 67 650.00
., II 860 19 3 Chronlo bronchitis 76 50.00
., II ) 68 37 8 Tot. dis.. insanity 84 600.00

ar., li 68 81 7 Tot. dis.. insanity 50 600.00
Balance 600.00

r. 1913 148 4 9 Pul. tuberculosis 28 60.00
.. 1904 90 14 Myocarditis 61 860.00
., 1904 90 14 2 Tuberculosis 81 850.00
e, 1893 90 24 8 Diabetic melltis 69 436.00
r.. 1890 90 27 7 Myocarditis 74 548.00
., 1885 194 32 6 Oedema lungs 78 650.00
\ 1882 90 36 7 Myocarditis 64 550.00
,, 1883 10 34 5 Bronchial pneumonia 68 550.00
.. 1884 97 34 Pneumonia 61 550.00
., 1889 97 28 .. Suicide 60 40.00
r, 1906 97 11 . . Carbuncle, neck 68 350.00
r., 1892 97 25 Paresis 47 560.00
., 1895 97 23 8 Arterio sclerosis 75 560.00
.. 1883 98 35 1 Kidney trouble 68 660.00
., 1882 172 36 2 Heart failure 79 660.00
., 1881 102 87 .. Pneumonia 64 650.00
r, 1886 2 31 8 Dilatation of heart 85 660.00
r, 1888 115 20 .. Suicide 68 100.00
., 1909 286 9 1 Tuberculosis 45 200.00
\, 1883 '6 85 Operation on throat 52 660.00
r, 1890 90 27 8 Chronic endocarditis 46 660.00
., 1886 141 32 1 Chronic bronchitis 60 550.00
.. 1893 141 24 6 Carcinoma 57 660.00

*.«/., 1892 141 15 3 Pulmonary tuberculosis... 51 560.00
Mar., 1003 144 15 . . Lobar pneumonia 36 660.00
Jan., 1890 144 28 3 Lobar pneumonia 66 40.00
Dec., 1886 149 31 2 Val. dis. heart 68 650.00
Aug., 1891 100 26 Pul. tub 64 61.00
May, 1887 100 .. .. Total dis 200.00
Apr., 1892 100 24 .. Nephritis 73 60.00
Mar.. 1886 100 81 Brlght's disease 60 50.00
July, 1910 172 7 9 Pneumonia 34 200.00
Sep., 1910 202 7 7 Bright's disease 73 50.00
Oct., 1890 218 27 4 Brlght's disease 76 450.00
Jan., 1893 219 25 1 Cerebral hemorrhage 52 560.00
Aug., 1886 90 31 4 Carcinoma 46 660.00
Nov., 1003 332 14 3 Heart failure 49 350.00
Mar., 1886 14 32 Paralysis 79 650.00
July, 1886 251 31 8 Tumor brain 71 660.00
Nov., 1890 2B1 27 4 Oedema pul 75 550.00
Oct.. 1895 251 22 4 Cerebral hemorrhage 70 100.00
May, 1902 22 16 1 Rheumatism 40 50.00
Dec, 1900 822 17 4 34 40.00
Oct., 1891 100 26 6 Diabetes 60 660.00
Feb., 1893 318 19 .. Typhoid fever 44 560.00
Jan., 1880 10 38 Exhaustion 78 650.00
July. 1899 216 18 9 Intestinal obstruction ... 77 550.00
June, 1914 418 3 9 Cancer 44 50.00
Jan., 1906 465 12 3 Inflammation lungs 31 850.00
Sep.. 1909 481 8 5 Tuberculosis 29 160.00
Mar., 1912 119 6 1 Tuberculosis 150.00
Feb.. 1909 467 9 .. Tuberculosis 48 150.00
June, 1914 481 3 10 Tuberculosis 24 6000
May, 1908 480 14 9 Pneumonia 86 S60.00
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LIST OP SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the Corresponding and the second that of Financial Sec-
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

•Will NOT grant loans during working hoars.
{Have regular headquarters.
Are cigar packers.
tAre selectors.
sAre Stogie makers.

Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

ALABAMA
219 Wm. Martin, 112 Walnut it. Mobile.

Fred Hawkins. 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.
•405 H. I. Roes; 8806 Underwood Ave. B. L., Blnning-

•438 Chaa. Peterson, SOS 8. Scott St.. Mottle.

AJUZOHA.

189 E. J. Beaver, 887 E. Washington it., Phoenix.

1S9 Chae. G. Peet, Box 40, Long Hill.
106 John Bercnry, Box 82, Soffield.
•ISO John H. Riley, 18 James St., Box 68, Danbory.
•882 Geo. Engelhard, 80 Edwin it., Bridgeport.
•299 Chae. Anderson, Box 787, 80 Spring it., Middle-

town.
•821 Wm. Btekly, 189 Arch St.. New Britain.
•890 Val Hahn, 420 Willow St., Box 060, Watcrbnry.
•896 Chaa. Thienel, 78 Gay at., Stamford.
•407 John Madden, Valley St.. Norwich.
•484 O. MacKinnon, 086 Broad St., Box 286, Meriden.

117 Otto Pitts, 010 R. Third ft. Pins BUS.
298 Jno. Janett, 016 Garrison are., Port Smith.

OAT.TTOmWIA.
Baaae, Room 101, Labor Temple, Los

Angeles.
t228 Phil Hanlon, 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco.

Isldor Holtxer, Labor Temple, San Francisco.
288 Abe Silverstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
t208 P. 8teln, Labor Temple, Oakland.
291 F. J. Hepp, Box 1, Labor Temple, San Joss.
832 A. L. Myers. 907 4th st., San Diego.
888 Fred Gerrard. Box 264, Eureka.

... _ jjjg Chester At., BakeraSold.

OABADA.

f27 John Pamphilon, Room 106, 88 Chnrch St., Toronto,

•60
t08
•50
140 it

211
278 int.

849
867

•378 as.
•420
422

409
465
473
486

nt.
sk.

tor,

CUBA.
101 Jose R. Melon, 188 C. San Miguel st.. Habana.

DELAWARE.
•296 Lewis B. Bark, 224 N. Adams st., Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
110 W. P. Whitehead, 729 6th st., S. E., Washington.

Fred J. Dahler, 280 Que st., N. W., Washington.

FLORIDA.
•29 A. T. Gibbs, 810 Cedar st., Jacksonville.
170 Wilson Pinder, 814 Olive st,. West Palm Beach.
•248 8. J. Bntler, 001 E. 2d St., Jacksonville.
289 T. A. Roberts. 801 Ave. J. Miami.
•336 Mannel Consoles, Box 896, Ybor City (Tampa).
837 Wallace Pinder, 801 Ells, st., Box 60, RoyWest
856 Louis Basher, 826 Lemon st., Palatka.
•884 Lawrence Pomar, City bldg., Drawer 14, It.

Augustine.
892 A. C. Begey, Box 881, Lakeland.
462 B. Gonzales, Box 185, W. Tampa.
464 Giovanni Yaccaro, Box 116 (Ybor City), Tampa.
•480 W. Louis Miller, care Curry & Smith digar Co.,

Orlando.
000 Jose Santo del Rio, Box 102 (Tbor City), Tampa.

Louis Ortega, P. 0. Box 102 (Ybor City), Tampa.

GEORGIA.
•844 Mrs. Claud Reeves, 112 Trinity av., Atlanta.
8B0 Gus Levlne, 202 E. Jackson St.. Thomasville.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut St., Macon.

COLORADO.
tl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad bldg., Denver.
164 Grant Miller, 1014 W. Oak st, Ft Collins.

•806 J. J. Llsterman, 628 B. 3d st., Pueblo.
493 H. G. SeweU, Box 612, Colorado Springs.
saw W. H. Shelly, Box 874, Trinidad.

OOHYECTICUT.
•26 Wm, r. Korn, 2 Burrltt ave.. B. NorwaBx.
tS9 F. A. Grnbe, 210 Meadow st. Box 979. New Hav
•AS Jas. T. Manee, 848 Trumbull st, Hartford.
16S jrieigler. 18 Clifton ave.,

IDAHO.
206 Frank Kimkhammer, 817 Main st., Boise.
880 Walter V. Cook, 421 Pine st., Wallace.

JXUYOD).
tl4 N. F. Lents. 40 N. Wells St, Room 4, Chicago.
flO I. Sommerfeld, 284 N. Clark st., Chicago.
•SO Albert Walser. 014 8. Webster st. Decatur.
•88 H. Bogaske, 1180 S. 1st st., 8pringfleld.
41 M. Rausch, 490 N. Lincoln ave., Aurora.

Al Prauenhoff, 136 Hlnman St.. Aurora.
• Hy. Hemker, 704 N. 8th St., Qulncy.
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w jr

•78 c
•80 C
88 O
• P

101 Ji

•114 h
•118 V
•127 B
154 G
•167 h
174 L
178 ¥
•188 J<

181 O
•200 O
201 G
207 ¥
217 J.

222 E
1227 M
248 C
•247 Ji

•250 V
C

258 V
•258 B
274 B
•2F7 P
•305 C
818 I
•861 ?

Urban* (Cham-

"Danville.
, Ottawa,
ra.

Jacksonville,
»ria.

Mattoon.

Rockford.
, Joliet.

182,
>urg.
d.
i st, Carthago,
oath Chicago.

ihicago.
*

hicago- Heights.
Mue Island.
. Belleville.
Levllle.

tor.

Bloomlagtoa.
kin.
it.. Canton.
Monmouth.

:., Waukegan.
ave., Bast St.

•885 A Havana.
•888 V ago.
884 J camore.
•408 J< ewanee.
410 A Centralis.
423 Paul S. Spauldlng, can Huber Bros., Sterling.
481 Chancy Berry, Box 45, Litchfield.
•487 B. If. IfcGroder, 617 Ohio ft.. Cairo.
•451 John 8tlllwell, Buabnell.
•455 Frank Bowen, Galena.
476 Walter Emery, 218 Timber at., PoatJac
487 A. Volk, 540 Union are., Kankakee.
527 Harry Mendelson, 2488 Haddon ave., Chicago,

t B. Youkelson. 1145 Bine Island are., Chicago.

•270 B. 8. Sims, 704H Central are., Ft. Dodge.
277 T. W. Ware, 7lu A Are., E., Oskaloosa.
828 Amoe Hodson, 218 Adams St., Creston.

•454 Gordon Boswell. 120 16th ave.. W., Cedar Baplds.
456 T. J. Bstabrook, % Senate Chamber Cigar Co.,

Albla.
•480 L. D. Graham, care C. F. Long Cigar Store, Frir-

486 Bd. M. Tynan, 444 Cherry at., Waterloo.

86 W. J. Schneider, 782 Kansas are., Topeka.
•56 Geo. CopenbaTer, 738 Kiowa at., Leavenworth.
168 Cbas. A. Bohner, MarysTllle.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 8. Wichita St., Wichita.
858 L. WaMauer, 718 Commercial St., Atchison.
418 Amos Berth, 186 11th, St., Saline.
488 F. Stelnmets, care of Larrlck Bros., Channte.

KENTUCKY.
t82 B. A. Lewedag, 510 W. Green St.. Louisville.
•105 L. A. Naden. 222 Lee st. Maysvllle.
185 Preston Martin, 222 Broadway, Paducah.
187 Jos. Lyden, 118 W. 8th St., Cincinnati, O. (Cov-

ington.)

loxtibiana*
58 Miss Katie Sheeny, 716 3d St.. New Orleans.

T2S0 B. L. Armstrong^.1828 Mandeville St.. New Orleans.
• M. M. Yonng72220 OonTTst. New Orieans.

•40 Thos. Paroday, 42 Green st., Saco (Blddeford.)
•66 Max Lantenschlagsr, 51 Winter st., Lewlston.
178 B. J> Menard, 67 Pearl st, Bangor.
278 Jas. L. Sogers, 18 Orange St., Rockland.
•47% J. T. Kslley, 225 ft Middle St., Portland.

MARYLAND.
6 8. Pace si

INDIANA.
A. Leister, 108% W. Court st., CpnnersTllle.
Jacob Hober, 608 W. Third St., Connersvllle.
Bdw. Heltkam, 44 N. Dearborn St., Indianapolis.
Arnold Brlnkman. 871 Prospect st., Indianapolis.
Wm. A. Bschman, 2728 Indiana ave.. Ft Wayne.
John Dally, 1525 Spruce st, Terrs Hants.
John H. Angel, 1008 W. Michigan st, BransTllle.
Otto Beissman, 807. Main St., Richmond.
Jos. Gsekle, 518 First st.. La Porte.
H. B. Miller, 507 N. 5th st.. LaFayerte.
8. W. Policy, 544 B. Suaysee st., Marlon.
F. M. Gift, Box 88, Warsaw.
Math BIrx. 1716 Colbertson eve., New Albany.
B. A. Glass, 815 W. Cherry et, Blufftoh.
Frank J. Berndt, 1528 E. Broadway, Logansport
Jne. LsPolnt, 215 N. St. Louie blvd.. South Bend.
A. P. Grlmee. 802 W. 1st st.. Pern.
Root J. MacGregor, 611 Beldon St.. Michigan City.
Geo. P. Oaster, 518 Wilson St., Muncie. '

G. A. Ogden, 846 Plnmmer ave.. Hammond.
D. O. Deane, 512 N. Kennedy St., Kokomo.
Jas. E. Hegarty, 8821 Michigan ave., Indiana

Harbor.
Wlllard Hall. 508 Main St., Brookville.
Cbas. Sbolder, Rochester.
Bd. Gantner, 727 N. Morgan St., Bushville.
Henry Ynnghans, 1102 Shelby St., Vlncennea.
B. A. Thompson, 114 W. Market st. Orawforde-

vllle.

IOWA.
-•60 G. C. Freed, 1104 Blondean st., Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener. 621 8. 8th st, Burlington.
•88 Ed. Schrempf, 871 Bloff St., Dnbnqne.
•HI Carl Kraemer. 2400 8. E. 6th St., Des Moines.
•120 Frank Mncha, 810 Fnlllam st, Muscatine.
150 L. A. James, 808% Fifth St., Sioux City.
155 Frank Lucas, 818 8. Jackson st.. Mt. Pleasant.

•172 Emil Joens. 1125 W. 13tb at., Davenport.
•177 P. H. Heuermann. 228 Stahl Ave.. Council Bluffs.
•181 Al Hunter, 117 Pine at., Fort Madison.
223 O. T. Leach, 226 N. Davia at., Ottumwa.
288 Ed. Kamer, 1012 8. 7th st, Box 688, Lyons.

•21
•28
48

•51
•65
•82
t87

•160

•265
824

V. B. Blsson, 148 Lincoln st., Marlboro.
8. J. T. Wall, Box 102. 112 Blm st, Wastfleld.
Wm. J. Murphy, 18 Sanford at, Br

''"
Wm. C. McCorthy, 178 Carew st,
T. J. Grimn. 186 Oak St.. Holyokei
John J. Rorlck, 180 Onion st, Lynn.
Geo. Apholt 62 Madison st. Box 888, Worcester.
Henry Abrahams, 11 Apnleton st, Boston.
Wm. F. Kinder, 11 Appletoo st, Boston.
Joseph Jlskra, Box 162, Highland at, Mllford.
B. B. Stein, Box 866, 15 Highland ave., North
Adams.

B. A. Manning, 68 Merrimack st, Haverhill.
Thos. F. Qarvey, 72 Lilly ave., Lowell.

826 Dai
M. Boss, 270 Main st..Gloucester.
" nieT J. Kervlck. 64 Weir st, Taunton.

... P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.
476 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water st, Fltchburg.
484 Bobt. McConneU, 60 Park st.. Fall River.

MICHIGAN.
18 Stanley 8. Smith, 588 Bingham ave., Sanlt 8te.

22 Fred Wolf, 200 Rnssel St.. Detroit.
24 John Baker, 188 W. Forest ave., Muskegon.
•46 T. F. Nielsen, 111 Travis st, N. B., Grand

Rapids.
68 C. C. Schwsrts. 208 Andrews st. Three Rivers.

•180 F. Rosenberg, 1005 Walnut st., Saginaw.
•167 Wesley Reed. 418 Elisabeth st., Owosso.
•184 Geo. Watson. 315 Garfield ave.. Bay City.
186 D. Mould. 122% W. Kearsley st, Flint

•205 Wm. White. 18%N. Jefferson ave.. Battle Creek.
•208 C. B. Parsons, 882 8. Park st., Kalamaaoo.
208 Geo. A. P. Fauat, 221 Hull at, Coldwater.

•268 L. T. Willie, 6 St Joe at., Adrian.
•268 Hugo Larson. 223 Elm st., Bscsuaba.
302 F. E. Smallidge, 415 W. Logan st., Tecnmseh.
810 A. R. Pierce, 458 2d st, Manistee.
•814 Frank E. Keycs, 788 N. Waterloo ave., Jackson.
840 Carl O. Erlckson, 226 B. 10th st.. Traverse City.
866 Jno. B. Kranlch, 1113 Pontine st., Ann Arbor.
•t«8 Adam Learner, 1108 Miller St., Port Huron.
888 J. M. Nagel., 208ft 8. Mitchell st.. Cadillac.
406 Jacob Isadora, 516 Fisher st, Marquette.
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•413 Jm. P. Hindi, Jr., Ml Florid* at,
(Calumet).

452 Roy C Kellog, 1801 Howard St., Petoakey.
•157 John Granlgan. 412 Court st, St. Joseph (Ben-

ton Harbor).
•463 C>H. 81pley, Box 29, Pontine
•46S Wm. A. Zick, 309 8. Superior at., Albion.
528 Agnes Bolke, 870 Garfield ave., Detroit.
580 Marten Snick, 1467 Napier ave., Benton Harbor.

•70 fH

•77 Pi
•96 B
271 Ji

894 Pi
•315 Fi
331 B
400 Pi
426 J.

434 Jc

23 Henry Wood, 1580 Spring at, Springfield.
80 B. S. Harter, 816% Seed at., Moberly..
t44 Bd. H. Heilman, 615 Chestnut St., St. Loom.
•76 John Blchenberger, 808 Broadway, Hannibal.
95 Julius H. Bckhardt 718 Bdmond St.. St. Joseph.
103 A. B. Boehm. 916 Wyandotte at, Kansas City.
198 Fred J. NeutaWr, 8084 Madison st., Jefferson CM*.

•238 Clyde M. Brown, 114 B. Sd at.,

ff281 Sam Baldwin, 615 Chestnut St., St. Louis.
877 Babe Loess. 116 B. Church St., Webb City.
448 Bmll Wetter. 114 Mam St. Cane Girardeau.

XOVTAJTA. '

818 C. C. Sbeak, Box 128, Liulngston.
862 Geo. Plechovlck, 604 8d ave.. So., Great Falls.

376 Carl G. /Miller, 221 B. Commercial ave.. Anaconda.
445 A. B. Bronstad, Box 110. Billings.

•98 F. J. Holler, 1405 Douglass St., Omaha.
148 John Sterner, 945 N. 2M are., Lincoln.

•196 Chris Nielsen, 1418 W. John st.. Grand
•276 Mike BaJeck, L. B. 274, Plattsmouth.
858 Wm. Femauer, 64 8. Logan st., Fremont.

807 J.

BBTADA.
L. Cochran. 244H West ft.

•18 E
•16 J
•62 B
68 J
t J

74 G
•78 v
81 E

•84 It

87 Ji

•89 P
t90 Ji

106 F
•112 E
116 G
121 *

•124 Ji

125 T
•182 T
186 T

tl41 J<

142 ¥
fl44 M
149 81

c:

175 F
210 J<

1218 A

218 J<

1229 0,
281 d

1241 D
•246 8
1261 C
265 J.
279 R
280 I
•288 F.
1292 G
298 F:
•811 Fi

827 J.
884 F

442 T1
•848 Fi
870 N
889 A

• M
•417 Jc
•429 ^
•480 F.
488 CI

•488 H

tl92 John J. Coyne, Boom 10, 827 Elm st,
•269 B. J. OostaUo, Box 169. 81 AUda at.

Manchester.

•8
•181
tlSB
•146
147

199
208

280

284
•427
•428

448 L. L. Fredericks, 809 N. Arno at,

TOBX.
•t2 John Hadida, 887 Bllleott st., Buffalo.

t5 H. Hackett, 104 Reynolds Arcade.
""

t6 Jacob B. Sigel. 404 Basteble blk..
7 Alex. Rosenthal, Box 167, Utlca.
• Hy. P. Hoefler. 681 Plant st. Utlca.
t© Jaa. Horan, Labor Temple, Congress st., Troy.
• Wm. D. WiHson, Labor Temple, OongToas I

Troy.
12 Devetn Bender, Box 282, Oneida,
t* B. CV Hunter, 89 Stone St., Oneida.

t4 W
T17 J<

85 W
•48 Ji
45 G

•48 81
75 0.
•79 Fi
•86 G
96 ci
115 Gl

128 R
• A

187 Jc
152 B,
166 C.
178 Jc
176 A
249 PI
•254 D
•260 Jc
•818 ^
•660 W
885 G

r
•416 B
485 *

450 L. L, •wineford, 508 W. Walnut at,

OBEGOB.
•202 Theo. Hlrsch. 262 4th st., Portland.
425 Wm. Kruschke, 450 Bond St., Astoria.
487 B. B. Worden, 1219 Auburn ave., Baker.
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7BVYIYLVAVIA.
68 J
64 I

\>

82 A
•91 a
•104 8
•107 B
•106 L
•122 B
126 C

F
145 ?!

161 C
• J<

tl66 I
•171 B

•282 J<

286 M

242 J
J<

244 A
F

• Ji

267 li

268 1]
• O

296 A
fl

801 B
D

•308 A
809 H

A
t316 F
•817 L
•820 B
866 *
402 fl

•430 A. K/ScnalnTTi? B^mont~al.,"&rbondaTe7
•466 Wm. Schlabacker, Barton.
•002 H. Friedman. 1684 Wataon at. Pittsburgh.

Philip Miller. 136 Middle it.. R. F. D. No. 1,

Falrhaven.
•606 DomlnlckJohnson, 69 W. Main at., Uniootown.

A. T. McWhorter, 59 W. Main st. Uniontown.

FDXSTO BIOO.

119 Felix Rivera Urtte. Baja Mar. 12. Pta. de Tierra.
San Joan, Eateban Colon, Box 112, Sta. de Tierra,
San Juan.

148 Placido Crnx, Federadon Libre. Caguaa.
190 Joae Montanea, 4 Telegrafo at., Box 18, Gumbo.

Anellalo Gandelan, 6 Ban Antonio at., Box 78,
Gorabo.

194 Jallo Oretega, P. O. Box 8, Cayey.
Angel Flguerva, Box 75, Cayey.

833 Aeincio Garclae, San Lorenao.
Ramon Yglealae Rellova, San Lorenao.

850 Franoiaco Peres, Box 147, Manati.
N. Cabellero, Box 147, Manati.

376 Ramon Villafana. Box 66, Utnado.
Gerardo Colon, Box 66. Utuadp.

878 Armando Ferrer, Federadon Libre, PentM
Joan Marcucel, Federadon Libre, Pennelas.

886 Gustav Crespo, Mestre at., Cabo-Rojo.
Aaiaclo Toro, 17 Betames at., Cabo-Rojo.

411 Juan R. Cnia, Box 178, Federadon Libre,
gnea.

Tomaa Rodrignea, Box 178, Federadon Libre,
Mayaguea.

(418 Felipe Mediavilla. Box 7, Bayamon.
Joan Bermadea Sanchea. Box 7, Bayamon.

(432 Fernando Rodrignea, Federadon Libre, Ponce
Ramon Mnnia, Federadon Libre, Ponce.

440 Pedro Morales Soto. Box 87, Comerio.
Antonio M. Diss, Box 87, Comerio.

446 Ramon Flores Gomea, Aguas-Buenas.
Emeterlo Castagena, Aguas-Buenas. v

449 Ramon Rivera, 6 Hncar at., Ponce.
Benito Orsini, Buenos Aires at., Ponce.

453 Angelina Garcia, Box 141, Federadon Libre, San
Juan.

Clrtlo Avlles. Box 270, Federadon Libre, San Jnan.
458 Manuel R. Rosa. Box 7. Cidra.

Felix Lopea, Box 7, Cidra, P. R.
460 Ramon Carreras. Box 270. San Jnan

Santiago Carreras. P. O. Box 270, San Juan.
467 Pedro J. Rodrignea. Box 773. Arecibo.
472 Angel MaBerrlos', Box 67, Juncoa.

Jorge Rivera, Box 67, Juncoa.

Maya-

478 Antonio Rodrignea, Federadon Libra, Jnan Dlaa.
Bermlnio Alvarea, Federadon libra, Jnan Dlaa.

481 Joae Barbosa Noble, Box 404, Bayamon.
* Victor Martinet, Box 404, Bayamon.

i486 Fernando Rivera, Pnerta de Tierra. Box 182. Ban
Joan.

Joae B. Sotomayor, Box 182, Puerta da Tierra,
Ban Jnan.

RHODE ISLAND.
•10 M. Hercov, 164 Dudley at.. Providence.
•94 A. aV Hobler. 880 Glenwood ave.. Pawtueket

80UTH DAKOTA,
•168 John F. Gillberg, care Kleinhelna Bros., Sioux

Falls.
275 S. Englebart, 512 N. Kline at.. Aberdeen.
•887 Herman Boulan. 518 B. Fourth at.. Yankton.
491 Fred Fare, 1357 Second at., Huron.
498 Paul Krakouaki, 118 4th at. N. E.. Watertown;

•83 W. M. White, 608 McFerrin ave., Nashville.
•261 H. StahL Stewart at., KnoxvUle.
•266 B. B. Hanson, 357 N. Main st., Memphis.
818 Matt Gerlach. 716 Cherry at., Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Manual S. Bendnelea, Box 678, Bl Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2216 Federal at., Dallas.

•285 W. S. Douglas. 500 Alston ave.. Ft. Worth.
•846 M. Bossy. 606 8. Presa at., San Antonio.
864 H. F. Wilson, Box 58, Nacogdoches.
•869 T. M. George, 1037 S. Montgomery st., Sherman.
404 Joa Amatead, 1802 Lavaca at.. Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. Bugden, 878 D at., Box 664, Salt Lake Otty.
867 A. Van Benthum, Box 416. 6Q9 80th at. Ogden.

TERMONT. •

•11 H. H. Holland. Box 118. St. Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Groan at.. BratUeboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 40 Walea at., Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 866 N. Main St., Bam.

THGIHIA.
•188 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th at.. Richmond.
240 B. G. Edwards, 221 B. Main st., Norfolk.

F. W. DodenbofT, 321 W. 15th St., Norfolk.
•412 B. P. Davis, 1213 25th St.. Newport Nawa.

WA8HZHGT0H.
•109 L. Filion, Box 291, Hoqulam.
•118 John Meier. Box 886, 4540 8. Thompson ave..

Tacoma.
•188 W. L. Dow. 2608 Fourth ave., W., Seattle.
825 Chaa. Zench, 914 W. Sinta ave., 8pokane.

•891 J. G. Duppenthaler, 1416 Iron st.. Belllngham.
444 Geo. 8urbeck, 885 8. 2d st., Walla Walla.
496 J. 0. Morth. 2922 Walnut st. Everett

WEST YIXGIHIA.
479 J. F. Helmbrlgbt, 1062 Main st.

• Frank C. Nolte, 57 22d at.

ts601 O. L. Martin. — ~
Wheeling.

610 Warn. M. Hendrix, 428 State st.

Wheeling.
Wheeling.

National Bank Bide.,

Fairmont

WISOOESZV.
Jacob Hahn, 1719 Center at., Milwaukee.
John Relchert. Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.
W. C. Halbleib, 815 Mansfield st, Chippewa Falla.
John Wurael, 1564 Denton St., La Crosse.
Jos. Meyers, 284 Balcom st.. Ban Claire.
B. A. Heldeman. 23 Sherman PI., Appleton.
Jules Bebean, 824 Smith st., Green Bay.
Otto Schumann, 40 Boyd st, Oshkosh.
F. B. Lorch, 135 N. Murray St., Madison.
J. L. Pltroski, 2601 Oakes ave., Superior.
Fred H. Boheim, 512 Willis ave., Ashland.
Wm. Aagaard, 2610 Parkridge ave., Marinette.
Carl Rogge, 629 5th ave.. Janesvllle.

F. B. Corbellle, 1735 N. Main at., Racine.
Fred Kneevera, 1614 Heller at.. Sheboygan.
L.^A. Martin, 76 Fifteenth at.. Fond du Lac.

"363 S. P. Malaglan, 501 Lake St., Waukesha.
•872 F. J. Mettelka. 212 N. Central ave., Marahfleld.
•381 Otto Nlenow, 510 Hancock st., Watertown.
447 John B. Traut, Hotel Fisher, Kenosha.

•477 Hugh Goldie. 918 8. 13th st., Manitowoc.
•482 Max Torgeskl, 207 Sherman St., Wauaau.
495 Harry H. Fetter, 1006% 5th ave., Antigo.

t
•34

•135
•162
168

•182
•212
245
•287
290
804
•328
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100

The following is a verbatim copy of the

bill adopted by the Committee on Ways
and Means, and reported

Tax on to the House, as it ap-

Cigars. plies to the internal

revenue tax on cigars

and the license cigar manufacturers shall

pay in addition thereto:

On cigars of all descriptions made of

tobacco, or any substitute therefor, and
weighing not more than three pounds per

thousand, $2 per thousand.

On cigars made of tobacco, or any sub-

stitute therefor, and weighing more than

three pounds per thousand, if manufactured
or imported to retail at not more than 5

cents each $5 per thousand.

If manufactured or imported to retail at

more than 5 cents each and not more than 8

cents each, $8 per thousand.

If manufactured or imported to retail at

more than 8 cents each and not more than

15 cents each, $12 per thousand.

If manufactured or imported to retail at

more than 15 cents each and not more than

20 cents each, $16 per thousand.

If manufactured or imported to retail at

more than 20 cents each, $20 per thousand.

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual

sales do not exceed fifty thousand cigars

shall each pay $4.

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual
sales exceed fifty thousand and do not ex-

ceed one hundred thousand cigars shall

each pay $6.

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual
sales exceed one hundred thousand and do
not exceed two hundred thousand cigars

shall each pay $12.

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual
sales exceed two hundred thousand and do
not exceed four hundred thousand cigars

shall each pay $24.

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual
sales exceed four hundred thousand cigars

shall each pay at the rate of 10 cents per
thousand cigars, or fraction thereof.

It will be noted by the foregoing that

ordinary cigars, selling for less than five

cents each, are raised from $3 to $5 per

thousand; that cigars retailing at more
than five cents each and not more than

eight cents each are raised from $4 to $8

per thousand; that cigars retailing at more
than eight cents and not more than fifteen

cents each are raised from $6 to $12 per

thousand; that cigars retailing at more
than fifteen cents and not more than
twenty cents each are raised from $8 to

§16 per thousand; and that cigars retailing

at more than twenty cents each are raised

from $10 to $20 per thousand.
This is practically just double the present

internal revenue tax on all cigars, except
those retailing at less than five cents each,

where the increase is from $3 to $5 per
thousand. These increases jn the internal

revenue tax, if approved by the House and
Senate, will have a direct effect upon the
manufacture, sale, and consumption of
cigars. This especially affects what were
formerly five-cent and ten-cent goods. Prior

m

to the war the internal revenue tax on all

cigars was only $3 per thousand. The in-

crease on what was formerly five-cent

cigars amounts to $5 per thousand; and on
what was formerly ten-cent goods, amounts
to $9 per thousand, an increase of three-

hundred per cent.

Judge Adams, Chancellor of Adams
County, Pennsylvania, sitting in the Court

of Common Pleas of
Important that county, in the suit

Decision. of F. X. Little vs. the
International Union and

its officers, decided in favor of the Union.
In deciding the case the Court held as

follows:

1. That the term widow as used in the
International Constitution does not include
a surviving husband of a deceased member.

2. That a surviving husband of a de-
ceased member is a "relative" of such mem-
ber within the meaning of the Constitution.

3. That a surviving husband was not
dependent in whole or in part upon a wife
who kept house for him and in part sup-
plied the house necessities by keeping
boarders, sewing for others and other inci-

dental labor not inconsistent with her du-
ties as housewife when the evidence showed
that the husband was a mason by trade
and earned just enough to support the fam-
ily, but who, by the labors and little econo-
mies of the wife had been able to acquire
and pay for a home costing about $800.
William Hersh of Gettysburg ably rep*

resented our Union in the matter.
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The campaign for the Fourth Liberty
Loan begins September 28 and closes Octo-

ber 19, While the amount
The Fourth has not yet been an-
Liberty nounced, it is generally
Loan. conceded it will be for a

larger amount than any
of the preceding loans. The American
people, therefore, are called upon to raise

a larger sum of money in a shorter length
of time than ever before. There is need,
therefore, for prompt action—prompt and
efficient work and prompt and liberal sub-
scriptions.

We have a great inspiration for a great
effort. The news from the battle front in-

spires every American heart, not only with
pride and patriotism but with a great in-

centive to do his or her part. There is no
shirking, no shifting of the individual bur-
den, no selfishness by American soldiers in

France; there should be none* here. We
are both supporting the same country and
the same cause—our Army in one way, our-
selves in another. Theirs is the harder
part, but at least we can do our part as
promptly and loyally and efficiently as they
do theirs.

the same orders John Barleycorn makes his

exist early next year. Don't wait; act

now!

Changes are taking place in the economic
life of our nation and the workers gener-

ally. These changes are

Preparedness. swift and sure and have
been caused by the he-

roic struggle we have been forced into,

with our allies, to maintain our own free-

dom, and democracy here and elsewhere.
Whether nation-wide, bone-dry prohibi-

tion will be operative after the war no one
can tell. We, however, know that prohibi-
tion has or will soon be put into force and
operation as a war measure. The closing

of the saloon will destroy some of the
avenues through which union-label cigars

have found their way to the smoker. Don't
wait until that time comes; commence now
to prepare for the change.
The same amount of effort and agitation

that was formerly and is now used to

exploit our label in the saloon, if used in

drug stores, cigar stores, groceries, res-

taurants, and other places where cigars are
sold, will produce the same results if not
better than those achieved in the saloon.
Many a small manufacturer now depend-

ing largely upon the saloon trade will find

it difficult to tide over the transitory period,

unless we and others help to pave the way
for him. A word to the wise should be
sufficient. Under orders of the Food Ad-
ministration the manufacture and sale of

beer and near-beer will soon cease, and by

The organized printers pay dues on a

percentage "of earnings plan, that is, they

pay one-half of one per

Dues and cent for old age pension

Assessments. fund, and one-half of

one per cent for the

death benefit fund, and 50 cents a month
per capita to the International Union.

Their regular weekly dues average more
than 60 cents. While they pay an old age

pension they do not pay sick benefit.

We have received a number of communi-
cations, concerning the action of the Ex-

ecutive Board in levying

Assessments. a weekly assessment to

bring the fund up to the

constitutional requirement, most of which
were favorable comments. Some secre-

taries, however, have complained against

the levying of the assessment, and to all

we say:

Section 184 reads as follows: .

"Whenever such General Fund of the

International Union shall fall below the

sum provided ($10.00 per member) provided

for in Section 183, the Executive Board
shall levy an assessment on each member
to replenish the same."
You will note by the foregoing that the

assessment is levied by the Constitution.

The Executive Board has no alternative

in the matter. The only question is whether
it shall be levied in $1.00 assessments occa-

sionally or at the rate of 25 cents a week
until the constitutional requirement is

reached.

In this connection let me call your atten-

tion to an editorial I wrote and published

on page 2 in the August issue of our Official

Journal. I feel quite sure that no one
wants to repudiate the promises we have

made with reference to the payment of

benefits, and I assure you that these bene-

fits can not be N paid unless the members,
either through dues or assessments, pay a

sufficient amount to meet these obligations.

During 1917 it cost us to pay the sick, death

and out of work benefits $11.52 per member.
This does not take into account the strike

•benefit or the running expense of the locals

and the International Union. There is no
organization on earth that pays more bene-

fits for the same amount of money than we
do. Many, of our members cheerfully pay
assessments and premiums to private insur-

ance companies that make an enormous
profit and charge four or five times more
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than we pay as members of the Interna-
tional Union, for these benefits. There is

no insurance concern in the world that fi-
nishes more death benefit for the money
We pay in, including assessments, than we
do. Most of these insurance businesses
aie run for profit, while there is abso-
lutely no profit nor any overhead charges
in the administration of the payment of

benefits by the International Union

It is claimed that nearly one-fourth of

the cigar factories of Pennsylvania are

closed up. The reason* assigned are chiefly

the increased internal revenue, the high
price of tobacco, and the scarcity of labor.

Many of the former employes, especially in

the cheap districts, have gone into muni-
tion plants and other occupations which
pay them considerable in excess of what
they could make working as non-unionists

in cigar factories. Some manufacturers in

organized districts are making* no effort to

increase or hold their trade, giving as a

reason that they cannot and do not expect
to make money during the war and that if

they can hold their licenses and continue

to exist with a diminished force they are

satisfied. While the future of the industry

is uncertain, we see no cause for undue
alarm. Cigars are going to be manufac-
tured and consumed. Many of our mem-

bers are beyond the draft age or exempted
on account of dependents, and they should,
wherever possible, stick to the ^industry,

and where they do and continue label agi-

tation, things will be much easier when the
inevitable period of reconstruction is

reached. It should be remembered that

present conditions are not going to last

forever. The war will some time come to

a' triumphant conclusion and the wise man
should and will look beyond today and
shape his course to successfully fit into the

future.

Under orders from the National Com-
mittee on Conservation of print paper, we
are practically ordered to reduce the con-
sumption of paper at least 10 per cent. This
will compel us to reduce the number of

pages and to, print very little, if any matter
in the foreign, languages, and will necessi-

tate the cutting out of some interesting

features, as well as the boiling down, if not
the elimination, of long communications for

the Journal.

Owing to the scarcity of labor in print-

ing establishments the issuance of the Jour-
nal will be later than usual. If you don't

get the Journal at the usual time, the fore-

going statement explains why.

CORRESPONDENCE
Buy Liberty Bonds.

To the Organized Workmen of Chicago and
Vicinity—Fellow Workmen:

Organized labor -has again been called upon
to contriblte Its helpfulness, power, and
strength in putting the Fourth Liberty Loan
"over the top." In so far as Labor's Liberty
Loan League is concerned there is no doubt as
to labor's response. So long as the government
and the people of the United States of Amer-
ica are at war with the militarist, autocratic
and imperialist governments of the Central
Powers, waging a war for freedom, justice and
democracy, and against injustice, brutality,
tyranny and autocracy, organized labor will
continue to support our government even to
the supreme sacrifice. Organized labor, even
before war was declared, spoke in no uncertain
terms on the question of democracy and free-
dom as against militarism, autocracy and ir-
responsible, secret diplomacy, and declared that
if our government was drawn Into the struggle
to save our own freedom and to make the
world safe for democracy and justice we would
give our government our whole-hearted sup-
port. Labor has been true to Its declaration,
and wHl say now that we shall continue to
give our lives if necessary, and to give mil-
lions—our all, for the legitimate war neces-
sities, as a means to carry this titanic struggle
to a triumphant and successful conclusion.
We are mindful that in a democracy such as

ours where freedom and self-government have
been zealously guarded, when the government
Is forced to assume and exercise rights not

heretofore given it, mistakes occur; that they
will continue to occur, while demanding that
such mistakes be brought to the lowest pos-
sible minimum, nevertheless since we find our
country engaged in a struggle, the triumphant,
successful outcome of which overshadows, and
causes all else to pale into insignificance, we
shall continue to give our all—our lives, our
energies, and our money in the successful
prosecution of the holy cause in which our
government and heroic allies are engaged.
The very birthright of freedom is at stake.

We cannot turn back; we would not if we
could. We assume our full responsibility and
call upon all others to do likewise. We realize
that without democracy and self-government
there would be no freedom and no future for
labor. In the face of these high purposes and
in the firm resolve to achieve them, we have
in mind that the standards of life and of lib-
erty heretofore obtained through trade-union
activity shall not be destroyed, and that now
and after the war the standard of life for labor
shall conform more nearly to the higher con-
ception of justice, and moreover that the men
and women, of labor, who are just as essential
to the winning of the war as the heroes in the
trenches who could not ex'st without tebor's
loyal support at home, shall have the fullest
opportunity to work and live in decency, and
to maintain their economic independence.
With deep seated loyalty and veneration for

the fighting men in the trenches, and wltli
renewed assurance of our determination to
loyally stand back of them and" back of our
government and our country until this fright-
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ful attempt on the part of the autocratic Cen-
tral Powers to dominate and enslave the whole
world, is defeated, and the world made safe
for democracy, -freedom and justice, we shall
stand true. Our country, with its allies, has
been forced into a battle to prevent democracy,
justice and liberty being destroyed. It re-
quires enormous sums to finance this great un-
dertaking. No price, however, can be too great
in so far as labor is concerned, to crush
autocracy and militarism and to preserve
democracy, justice, freedom and advancing:
civilization. - Therefore, we will buy Liberty
Bonds to the limit of our capacity, and we
call upon organized labor and citizens generally
to do likewise.

LABOR'S LIBERTY LOAN LEAGUE.

Prom Liberty Loan Press Bureau:
The stupendous cost of the war is now being

impressed upon the people of this country by
the call for the Fourth Liberty Loan. Our
country is now spending about $50,000,000 a day
or one and one-half billions a month.

All the tremendous work of building a mod-
em fighting force from the foundation up has
been concentrated into a few months, and the
result has amazed the world. Cantonments,
warehouses, army and navy depots, aviation
camps, shipyards, ammunition and ordnance
factories, and other supply factories, have
sprung into being as if by magic. An army of
3.000.000 men, with 1,500,©00 fighters now in
France, - and 500,000 men in our first line of
defense, the American navy, testify to the fact
that we have obtained the worth of our money.
The price of having the treaty of peace signed

at Berlin is high, but the United States has the
pride, and the people will pay it.

The fabulous sums of money required to pay
for Uncle Sam's part in the war call for co-
operation, support and sacrifice of every citizen.
It will be better to lend every dollar to the
government and Insure a glorious victory than
to pay indemnity to the Kaiser. The German
war lords in their schemes for financing the
war have based all their plans on having the
price paid In blood "money Indemnities from
their Opponents The United States with Its
resources still practically untouched, in defeat
would be the logical source of payment. Is
there any reason to doubt, reading the history
of the last four years, that we would pay In
every way that the devilish and efficient ingen-
uity of Germany could devise.
Lend while our" men are fighting, give power

to Uncle Sam's strong right arm, and Insure the
peace treaty being signed in Berlin.

Morris, 111., Sept. 5, 1918.
No doubt a great many of our members are

surprised that our dues have been automatical-
ly increased by the constitutional assessment
plan to fifty-five cents a week until 'such a
time as the International Funds are raised to a
limit that will allow all benefits to be paid
promptly, and until our surplus fund is on a
solid basis.
Members who read the Official Journal and

keep In touch with affairs pertaining to our
great organization have been anticipating just
such a raise ever since our last convention.
About six years ago the committee on the
Revision of the Constitution recommended that
the dues be raised to thirty-five cents per week.
At that convention Mr. Todd, of Canada, cer-
tainly made his poirrts clear, and convinced the
delegates that in order to pay our liberal ben-
efits we MUST increase our weekly dues to
thirty-five cents. Accordingly, the delegates
voted to raise the dues to thirty-five cents per
week. Now then, when the time came to ratify
the work of the delegates, what did the mem-
bers of the organization do? They VOTED-THE AMENDMENT DOWN.

It is a well known fact that our union not
only protects its members but is a beneficiary
organisation as well. Our constitution is
elastic in providing funds. We have the As-
sessment System, and, if you do not wish to

pay increased weekly dues, you can pay as-
sessments. But this latter course means more
work for the local secretaries. It also makes
more work for our International President; and,
by the way, don't you think we are working
him hard enough? We really pay him less
than a first class cigar maker is earning at
present, but he likes us so well that he refused
to work for Governor Lowden, of Illinois, as
head of the Department of Labor, at a salary
three times as large as we pay him. So I
guess he is our FRIEND, all right, don't you?
Now, before closing I wish to say a few

word8 to our Class A members:
First—President Perkins is your true friend.

Do not forget it. He is the man who first
thought of the Class A System. He sat in his
office in the city of Chicago, and, without any
noise or agitation, tried to figure out some way
to help better the conditions of our members.
The result was that at our last convention, when
Section 64 of our constitution came up for con-
sideration, the arguments lasted four days. The
amendment finally passed, but what did the
members do when the time came to ratify this
section of our constitution? They VOTED
DOWN the Class A amendment. Six months

, later It again came up for consideration, and
was again VOTED DOWN. However, it was
finally passed, and has become part of our
constitution. Now, it Is* up to you to show
your appreciation of what the thirty cent mem-
bers have done for you. Strive to become
ACTIVE THIRTY CENT MEMBERS YOUR-
SELVES. Take advantage of the chances we
gave you. Do not listen to the talk of agitators
who try to tell you that the Class A System
is a detriment to, you. And, above all, remem-
ber .that the International President is your
FRIEND. He will never give a decision against
you. or anyone else, unless he is satisfied be-
yond a doubt that he is doing the BEST for all
concerned.
Second—We SHOULD have a convention. The

first thing some members say is, "Look at the
expense." The cost of a convention Is only
about $1.00 for each member, and you surely
will be benefited more than that amount.

Last, but not least, let me say that we are
all proud of our First Vice President, Hon.
Samuel Gompers. At present he is one of the
world's leading men. and is doinp noble work
for HUMANITY and DEMOCRACY.

Respectfully submitted,
OTTO LUDWIG, Secty.

Benton Harbor, Mich., Sept. 3, 1918.
To the Members of the C. M. I. U., Brothers:

I wish to acquaint you with the fact that the
La Kurba factory In Benton Harbor, against
whom we have carried on a strike for 15 weeks,
has decided to move to Evansville, Ind. After
pleading, begging, bulldozing and threatening
our members the firm only secured two out
of 47 strikers, but added a "thing" known as
Chas. Wlnfleld, the erstwhile loquacious god of
the secessionist sentiment in Chicago, and the
"Moses" who was leading the Class A members
of 527 of Chicago and some of the other un-
ions out of the honesty, stability and de-
votion to the principles of trade unionism
into the grand and "glorious haven of pro-
gressiveness," otherwise known as secession,
disruption, discord and dishonesty to men and
principles. What a spectacle this renegade and
his followers present!
They were to follow his lead to the end. "be

the consequences what they may," and when
this loud-mouthed, braying secessionist was ex-
posed some of his fawning, llck-apittle friends
run to cover, by denying that they ever ad-
mired or encouraged him.
Chickens come home to roost and true to

his lifelong inclinations the hero C?) of "the
only flfrhting union of Chicago" is back at his
congenial occupat'on—scabbing it. This mon-
»Tel hero was recently fined bv Class A Union,
No. 627, for alleged statements to the state's
attorney of ChVaero thnt he and certain other
members had been guilty of destroying and
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mutilating property. At a rump meeting held
not long since in Chicago at which this pro-
gressive bolshevek hero vied with another as
the dominating spirit and which meeting
adopted the infamous, disloyal secessionist
declaration that they would follow the lead
"be the consequences what they may be," he
ranted and raved, he decried and denounced,
he belled and belittled everybody and every-
thing that did' not come within the web this
venomous spider of hate and his secret com-
rades wanted—that Is the right to rule or ruin,
and while facing the rump meeting excoriating
our officials, deriding Our laws, censuring our
methods and impugning our faith and purpose
in, by and for the union, and while being
cheered by the people who yelled with ap-
proving glee the sentiment that they would
follow no matter to where they might be led,

this measly hyprocite, this riproarijig scab,
this applauded hero of tt\ose who signed the
circular of hate and dissension was at this
time alleged to be on the official record of the
state's attorney as an informer against his
-comrades.
The question naturally arises, Was he alone

in his base designs? •
Did he purposely and for a consideration

with the aid of others sign an agreement
settling and binding in a disgraceful manner for
a period of two years our status as cigar
makers and which agreement the International
President, Q. W. Perkins, refused to sanction?
Possibly that act of the President deprived
somebody of the promised spoils and the re-
ceptive soul was filled with spite and fear and
in order' to prepare the way to flight they, the
conspirators, had to yell "stop thief," or we
So no matter where or what the consequences
may be.
However, the members at Benton Harbor saw

the trick—they remained loyal to right, truth
and correct principles. As to those who pro-
claimed credit for our organization and then
gave us no assistance in our distress we have
nothing to say. We know now who speak with
the tongue of truth and who speak with the
tongue of deception and distrust. The record
made Is hard to deny or to efface and we re-
fuse to follow the leaders of hate and dis-
sension. Fraternally.

JOHN GRANIGAN.

Chicago, September, 1918.
The Faddist or the Hobbledehoys and their

•consorts who constitute the American Anti-
Tobacco League, have once more trained their
pop guns on Washington in the form of a cir-
cular on the Evils of Tobacco.
We cannot permit the fallacious statements

-of these reforming drones to pass unchallenged.
The statement that no one ever used tobacco

at any time without injury is ridiculous.
There are millions of acres of uncultivated

land (17,000,000 acres of tillable uncultivated
land in the State of California alone), which
would produce as profitable a grain crop as this
tobacco producing land. While the tobacco
land, owing to the chemical properties of the
*oil will yield a more remunerative crop of
tobacco, is a fact which may cause the owners,
of one million and a half acres of tobacco pro-
ducing land to oppose the misguided pro-
hibitionists.
A perusal of the Internal revenue reports

will convince them that congressional o©posi-
tion is certain. And common sense should con-
Trtnce them that several million smokers will
resent this insult to their intelligence, and this
fllur on their mental efficiency.
There can be no dissipation of labor power

1n an Industry naying the enormous amount of
revenue the tobacco industries do. And why
deprive the United States treasury of this in-
come, when a strict enforcement of the new
draft laws will place at the disposal of the srov-
ernment several hundred thousand habitual
Idlers, and obnoxious, reformers, whose mental
Inefficiency can be easily overcome by plnclng
them under the supervision of a big. brawny,

patriotic, tobacco smoking tiller of the soil who
knows his business.
That tobacco contains nicotine, a narcotic

poison, is a well known fact. But nicotine
forms less than one ten-thousandth part of all

the constituents of smoke. And a single cigar
introduces little more than one milligram of
nicotine into the smoker's system. And the
adult smoker is entirely immune to nicotine
poisoning.
A cigar placed in the stomach of man might

cause death. But a deadly effect could be
expected from these misleading circulars, if

people were foolish enough to roll them up
and swallow them.

Dr. Hirschberg says the allegation that nico-
tine absorbed into the body produces or Induces
many deadly maladies, such as cancer, paraly-
sis, bronchitis, blindness, heart disease, tuber-
culosis, as believed by a great many people, In-
cluding smokers, is not true. And that the
conclusion to which they lead is incorrect,
illogical and ridiculous.
The statement that Infants have been killed

by tobacco smoke would lead the gullible to
believe that this is a frequent occurrence

—

PURE ROT.
They would prohibit smoking because a

burning cigarette stub started the Constanti-
nople fire. "YE GODS!" If the faddists had
lived at the time of the great Chicago fire, they
would have, in all probability, started a move-
ment to prevent the use of cows, because Mrs.
O'Leary's bovine benefactress inadvertently
kicked over the lantern.
These anti-Americans who would ruthlessly

take from the mouth of the dying American
soldier, as he lays shattered, and beyond all
earthly help, the little harmless cube of tobacco,
the one comfort he pleads for as he Is carried
from the battle field.
These reforming ingrates would repay these

big, strong, brave, American patriots who gen-
erously sacrifice their lives for the liberty of
the world by refusing them the one and only
luxury allowed them in the trenches.
Have these ingrates taken into consideration

the fact that 98 per cent of our fighting men
• use tobacco.

Has it ever dawned on the anti-tobacco
leaguers that millions of fighting patriots, mil-
lions of fathers and mothers, wives, sweet-
hearts, sisters and brothers are going to ques-
tion their patriotism?
These fanatical egotists have issued a cir-

cular In which they question the intelligence of
the grandest fighting men the world has ever
seen, also the intelligence of every tobacco de-
votee in the country.
They ask Congress and the Senate to awake.

"They will." and the awakening without a
doubt wfll be some shock to these un-American
meddlers. WM. A. BORDEN.

Chicago, III., Sept. 10, 1918.
You have by this time voted on the appeal

of Union No. 627 of Chicago and the appeal of
some delegates of the J. A. B. of Chicago
against the International President and the
Executive Board's decision, consequently this
communication can In no wise be construed as
an attempt to influence your vote. This brief
note only wishes to call to your attention the
Winflelds and the other that we have to con-
tend with, and their unusual and despicable
manner of camouflaging the membership as to
their constitutional rights which they allege
gome one is trying to rob them of. They talk
about constitutional rights but in all my recol-
lection with the referendum on appeals, I can
not recall an Instance where' a union sent out
a begging letter to the membership at large
during a vote on any question to sustain them
in their contention. Note the circular dated
August 14, 1918. This circular was sent out on
the eve of a vote upon the two appeals with
the demand to vote in favor of the appellants
The trouble with this crew is they can't stand
for the truth set forth in the documents pre-
sented for referendum and would hardly have
been satisfied even if only their side of the case
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had been presented. I believe this controversy
as presented to the membership at large will be
settled once and for all time and that a proper
rebuke will be handed those who demand of
the membership to vote blindfolded in their
favor. Before these appellants talk about the
truth let them learn what forgery means, for it

is a fact that names appear as signers of their
circular who never knew of its existence until
It came to their union.
After all—Let's win the war.

Fraternally,
FRED W. PLOUZEK.

Sycamore, 111.

Union 394 calls attention to its proposed
amendment as published in this issue of the
Official Journal and asks endorsement of same.
Believing in our struggle for democracy Involved
in the great world's war, and the patriotism of
our members, we deem it essential to the best
interest of the International union to discon-
tinue -the publication of the foreign languages.
The "Journal" being an exchange of different
labor organisations and press, makes our amend-
ment both a patriotic and economical one. We
understand the cost of paper has doubled and
the cost of printing increased largely.

UNION 394, Sycamore, 111.

.Avis OffideL
D'accord avec la section 184 dc la Con-

stitution, le Conseil Ex6cutif International

a leve une imposition hebdomadaire cour-

ante pour remplir le Fonds G6n£ral, de 25

centins sur chaque membre payant 30, 20
et 15 centins et sur les mernbres.a 12 cen-

tins de la classe A. L'imposition commerce
le 2 septembre 1918 et continuera jusqu' &
ce que le Fonds General se trouve porte* au
chiffre que preVoit 1* Constitution.

Aviso OficiaL

De acuerdo con la secci6n 184 de.la Con-
stituci6n, la Mesa Ejecutiva International

ha levantadou na imposicion semanal cor-

riente para Uenar el Fondo General de 25

centavos sobre cada miembro de a 30, 20

y 15 centavos y sobre cada miembro de a

12 centavos de la clase A. Comienza la

imposici6n el 2 de septiembre de 1918 y
continuant efectiva hasta que Uegue % el

montante del Fondo General a la cifra que
estipula la constituci6n.

Ofedni oznameni.
Ve 8hode se stanovami, die clank* 184, Me-

zinarodni v^konn4 rada vypsala kaidot^dni
assessment, na doplnenf vgeobecneho fondu,
a sice 25c na kaideho 30centov6ho, 20-cento-

veho a 15-centoveho elena, a 12c na ilenv v
tHde A. — Assessment se zapocne plaliti dne
2. zafi 1918, a bude se platit tak dlouho az
vseobeen^ fond dostoupne v^fie stanovami
poiadovanl.

Dfffeiefle 9lotia*

Qfm Sinflotig mit %axaQzap$ 184 bet (Son*

{Htutton fytt bet international (£r,efutfb*$Boatb

etat fortgefefcteS tood)entIid}e3 Sfljefefltent auf*

etlegt, um ben ®enetal*3?unb ju erfefeen. $>te*

fe3 Sfffefement betragt toodjeniltd) 25 Sent* fur

jebeS 30*<£ent, 20*<Eent unb 15*<Eent aWtiflfieo;

Piaffe A aWitgliebet beaaltfen 12 (£ent« toodjeni*

lid). S>a3 8ffefemcnt begtnnt mit bem 2. ©tj>*

tcmber 1918 unb bleibt folangc in Staft bi3 bcr

@enetal*gunb ben fonftitutioneHeu ©etrag auf*

autoeifen %at.

REPORT OF ORGANIZERS.
Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 3, 1918.

Labor Day, 1918, Is past history, and or-
ganized workers can feel proud of the various
demonstrations held throughout Canada on
Sept. 2nd. Never in the history of the labor

movement has there been so much enthusiasm
and activity displayed in the interest of organ

-

'ized labor.
It is true, that due to certain conditions

brought on by the war, economic power of a
few organized trades is weaker now than be-
fore the*war. The vast majority of trades have
become much stronger in every respect, than
they were before the war, due to the fact that
the workers are realizing that while the boys
are fighting for democracy "over there," we
must do our bit at home if we wish to assist

them in this fight and also to hold their posi-

tion in the industrial field, at least as good
for them when they come back, as when they
went away. Cigar makers, recently organized
in Class A in Brantford, have received "one
dollar" increase.

In London we were successful in organizing
two shops and are now using our Blue Label;
also assisted forming a Label League. Union
278 is active in local label agitation. I find that
the small shops throughout Ontario have been
hit hard and many have quit business, which
means that the trade is fast going to the
larger firms, who, we are informed, nave
formed an association. I mention this fact, so
our members will know whom we will have to

deal with in the future. A. Wilson Co., of

Toronto, with branch shop In Montreal, and
Tuckett Co., of Hamilton, with branch shops
in London and Montreal, and the Hilda Co., of
Hamilton, have declared war on our organiza-
tion. While in Toronto I worked with com-
mittee of Union 27 In publicity campaign
reference the Wilson Co. This firm induced
the strippers to take the places of cigar mak-
ers who were locked out. We talked to these
trirls and they all agreed not to work for the
Wilson Co. and will stay out with the cigar
makers
Tuckett Co. have refused to give the men

any consideration and are trying in every way
to disrupt our union. Since this firm has
dropped away from the union they have* been
arrested and fined "ten dollars" a head for
every child they had working between 11 and
14 years of age. Now it is up to each and
every one of our members to realize what the
results would be should these firms meet with
any encouragement in their desire to disrupt
our organization. We must and will carry this
fight to a successful conclusion. It can only be
done by every member doing his "bit." Our
aim, as you know, is to organize the women
and girls working at the trade, but special
inducements are given them at this time
by the nonunion firms, to keep them away
from our union, as we found out in our at-
tempt to organize them in Montreal. It will

take time to educate these girls and show them
we are their friends and not their enemies.
And until then we must depend on our "Blue
Label" to keep up our conditions, and to do
this we must get the sympathy of the or-
ganized worker and the smoker, so let us an
be boosters for the Blue Label. In Kingston I
found girls making cigars for five dollars a
week and they were afraid to come to a
meeting. Fraternally,

JAS. A. SULLIVAN,
Organizer.

"Buy War Savings Stamps."
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ROLL OF HONOR—(Continued).

Of Members Serving as Soldiers and Sailors.
If any name is omitted It indicates that the Secretary has not sent in the list sent him for

that purpose.

Union No. 10.

W. H. Meyers 44092
Union No. 12.

Frank ». Kaier 2087
Ed Schelker 34004

Union NO. 22.
J. M. McCone 21761
Jos. Malaske 68090
A. Verbraken 37041
Chas. Van Oppens 6277

* Gus Van Oppens 46271
Jack Gillian 78166
Anthony Pascuzzo 23618
Bert Hurd 4966
B. Blevin 37045
Ben Tonbert 46938
Anthony Gerace 27697
Edw. Goeman 58009
Walter Gebhardt 2082
Jno. Landowski 106261
Oscar Kind- 58432

Union No. 33.
W. B. Nein 30880
Frank Percynskl 40336
Harry O. Neff 23239
Ed. Feldmeyer 44424

Union No. 34.
"Walter J. Schremp 59570

Union No. 36.
Geo. Hoefner

Union No. 40.
Jas. T. Kelley 118217
Maynard Carver 7041

Union No. 42.
Avery D. Bigelow 119261
Frank L. Boniface 38792
Robert P. Batty
J. A. Broadfoot 32985
Wm. F. Conklin 38800
Louis Dunn 38783
Jno. S. Dolan 79523
J. E. Fehn 30082
Abe Goodman 117345
Jno. R. Hart 15205
Jas. P. Martin 27616
Wm. J. O'Neill 11850
Jas. A. Pansullo 31633
Clarence Roszelle 31627
Stephen Smith 27623
Wm. G. Townley 26921

Union No. 49.
O. Roescher 107008

Union No. 54.
Andy Eifler 80821

Union No. 58.
Oscar Lemieux 29436
Alphonse Labelle 20709
Eugene Rob itaille 95435
Oswald Paquette 30081
Francis Chabot 95323
Armand Dostie 21929
Francois Melancon 33856
Laurie Robitaille 33730
Ernest Lagimoniere 28076
Wilfrid Sariol 33749
Donat Soucy 37214

" Joseph Ouellette 98877
Edward Lemieux ., 28020
Eugene Larocque 113901
Jos. Begin 33014

Union No. 80.
Fred Henk 82477

Union No. 87.
J. W. Palmer 33048
G. P. Viton 61801

Union No. 96.
Russell Trexler 27268

Union No. 102.
Jos. W. White 112192

Union No. 129.
C. J. Moorhouse 82110
Thos. Libonali 115391

Union No. 130.
W. Neumann ,,,, ,.30006

Ed. Wittmus 38202
F. J. Kluck 2663?

Union No. 154.
Ray Sharp 23852

Union No. 165.
Louis Campbell 18614
B. Currie 118542
Wm. Hill 95693
S. Koltoff 88814
Ysidor Navaro 117248
E. B. Newman 7050
C. Strawn 31077
Gregorio Velera 26948
A. Weinberg 21319
Wm. Venckeleer 46094

Union No. 168.

Harry Drebus 37404
Union No. 179.

Robt. F. Duddy 45361
H. W. Steves 41087

Union No. 21&.
Frank Hildebrandt 116345

Union No. 221.
W. J. Kronenitter 11120
H. D. Morrison 11114

C. Mizgodzki 27074
S. Rozenwicz 11113
A. Aftomski 11119
C. Wozniak 80257
John Florkowski 117293
John Przybyinski r. 49292
A. P. Ham 11121

Union No. 242.
Jas. Noll 777
W, H. Ostendorf 11777G

Union No. 250.
Hans Hosbach 32618
John Juen 37126
E. Bleikes 83113
Ed. Green 30729
Adrow Lann 23490
Joe Hasenstab 114086
P. Breitenbach 23488
P. W. Casperson 60109
Aug. H. Laubner 118819

Union No. 270.
Sigund Olson 86496

Union No. 282.
F. E. Schaack 38349
J. W. Lynch 65155
Al Wagemann 58554

Union No. 285.
W. M. Bettinger 8457

Union No. 294.
Regino Alvaroz 105056
St. Mackowich 23091
Reglna Alvarez 105056
Stance Mackowich 23091

Union No. 299.
Jas. C. Daly 23276-

Union No. 321.
Albert Stichtenath 31347
John J. Jurgen 44017
Wm. H. Herman 21122
Wm Seavers 31348
Jacob Dudack 31350
Henry Menousek 40264

Union No. 340.
Delbert Weisler 112475
Evertt Weisler 114499

Union No. 365.
G. A. Post 75568

Union No. 407.
John Sullivan
M. J. Sullivan
S. R. Guilbeault
Fred Trembley
Robt. Swanton

Union No. 426.
Harry Goldberg 21567
W. B. Nein 30880
Frank Jasperson 5*3207
Wm. Caron 31943

Union No. 429.
Wm. Reach 3S915

Union No. 431.
' J. F. Zellraan
Ben Goehe
W. L. Whalen
Rich. Ryan
Ira W. White
Carl Schoppmann

Union No. 471.
Harvey Baggett

Union No. 500.
Frans. Santos Rio
Jose Lazzara
Rosario Mortellaro
Belisario Alonso
Salvatore Gullo

Union No. 501.
Homer Cunningham
William Shepherd
William Kutchman
John Oberle
Joseph Nigermeyer
Hugh J. Gallaher
Ernest Hannig
Robert Lowe
Rudolph Pockle
Herbert Pryor
Leo J. Volts
Andrew Ziegler
Frederic Kope
Joseph F. Carroll
Adolph Drew
Henry Bauer
Karl Bruner
Carl TJlflg
Edward Muesler
Charles Conrad
George L. Haslett
Morton Patterson
Edward Mattern
George W. Joseph
Paul Bonnenberger
Elmer Schelhase
Charles Bier
George Weckerly
Grover Donly
Joseph Earl Brandfass
Henry C. Carney
Robert Bellville
Joseph Smielovltz "

William Shapiro
Louis Weimer
Edward Voellnger
Louis Muhleman
Edward Appel
Joseph G. Bauer
Alexander Bier
William Uber
Henry L. Shultz
Harry Boyles
Urban Reith
Leo Becker
Walter Bodeman
Stephen Shepherd
James Minder
Howard Disse
Edward Rapp
Aloysius J. Hohman
Oscar Reidel
William Blaln
James Morrow
Richard Reinhardt
Otte Kleeh
Herbert Topp
George Winesdoerfer
James M. Kelley
James Lynch
Willie J. Weltzel
August Hirt
George Oberdick
Carter Wickham
Frank Weitzel
George Boerr
Michael Gorman
Charles Wlggand
Elmer Wentzel
Frank Huoh

662
1562
28442
45766
37762
2102

33129

13442
14145
17307
51841
106?4
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Report of International Financier.

New York City, N. Y., Sept. 7, 1918.
Since last report have examined the accounts

of the following: unions, viz.:

Union 90, New York City, N. Y.

Accounts are correct. Card system for enter-
ing benefits paid instead of having them in the
ledger. Statement as follows:
International balance for Oct. 1, 1916.1' 642.14
Receipts to Aug. 1, 1918 80,740.60

Total $81,382.74
Expense to Aug. 1, 19J8 79,516.92

International balance for Aug. 1,1918.1 1,865.82
Funds of Union

—

Aug. 1, 1918, in Manhattan Sav-
ings Bank $376.48

Aug. 1, 1918. in Yorkvllle Sav-
ings Bank 604.00

In possession Sec'y Jacob Rhine 985.34
Total % 1,865.82

Union 141, New York City, N. Y.
Accounts are in excellent condition. State-

ment as follows:
International balance for Sept. 30,

1916 * 3,579.39
Receipts to. Sept. 1, 1918 68,898.98

Total $72,478.37
Expense to Sept. 1, 1918 69,646.37

International balance for Sept. 1, '

1918 $ 2,832.00
Funds of Union

—

Sept. 1. 1918, in banks $1,747.75
In possession Sec'y Jos. Wo-
dicka .1,084.25
Total $ 2,832.00

Union 144, New York City, N. Y.
Accounts are correct; strictly accurate.

Statement as follows:
Balance on hand Oct. 1, 1916 $ 2,269.99
Receipts to Sept. 1, 1918 55,635.45

Total $5^905.44
Expense to Sept. 1, 1918 55,015.19

International balance for Sept. 1,

1918 $ 2,890.25

Funds of Union

—

Sept. 1, 1918, in banks $1,608.53
In possession Sec'y M. Brown. 1,281.72
Total $ 2,890.25

Union 165, Philadelphia. Pa.
When we remember who some of the mem-

bers are here the condition of this union is
astounding. If there is a place that needs
fixing Philadelphia is one of them. Every fault
imaginable. Ledger away behind; many mem-
bers not even entered. Benefits have not been
entered for about three years. Some members
that are paid up in dues still owe 1916 and 1917
International assessments; others owe all kinds
of dues; many of them 20-cent dues paying
members. The Finance Committee surely did
not investigate the ledger accounts a few
months ago. The reports and accounts show
Sec'y-Treas. Geo. H. Ullrich had $5.08 in his
possession at the end of the month and the
report and bank book shows $2,000 in bank,
and yet when they made up the reports for
March, 1918, he could not turn over $1,429.58
In money, the reports and accounts show he
should have. And they enter that amount as
embezzled by him. This is verified by Gibson
Weber, chairman of the Finance Committee,
and the members that turned the office over
to the new secretary, L». Hernfeld. I hold Ull-
rich for $20.10 due to International Union on ex-
amination. Omitted dues, etc., makes the
amount due from him $1,449.68. At this time
'am not In a position to say how this will finish.
Ullrich does not seem to try very hard. If he
does not produce the money Section 176 will
have to pe compiled with. Defaulters- and em-

bezzlers must be prosecuted criminally. State-
ment as follows:
International balance for Jurie 1, 1915.$ 3,191.10
Receipts to May 30, 1918 49,661.27
Expended over percentage, 1916 684.65
Expended over percentage, 1916 " 478.08
Expended over percentage, 1917 1,555.31
Due to International Union on exam-
ination 20.10

Total $55,490.51
Expense to May 30, 1918 $51,492.97
Due to Union 165 on exam- .

lnation 170.46
Total v 51,663.43

Balance should be May 30, 1918 $ 3,827.08
Funds of Union

—

May 30, 1918, in Gerard Na-
tional ' Bank $410.36

In defunct Chestnut Street
Bank 89.10

In possession Sec'y-Treas. I*
Hernfeld 283.85
Total 783.31

Deficiency of Union May 30, 1918 $ 3,043.77
Includes due from Ullrich $1,449.68
Balance old deficiency of
Union 1,594.09
Total $ 3,043.77
Lack of confidence in the officers and union

itself. This can and should ba corrected.
Yours fraternally,

W. A. CAMPBELL,,
International Financier.

State of Trade September, 1918.

GOOD

5 Rochester
12 Oneida
24 Muskegon
26 Norwalk
68 Albany
85 Eaa Clair
94 Pawtucket
97 Boston
107 Brie
117 Pine Blnff
121 Ithaca
122 Warren
126 Bpbrata
127 Mattoon
132 Brooklyn
146 New Bruns'k
153 8ionx Falls
160 Mil ford
162 Green Bay
172 Davenport
182 Madison
215 Logansport
231 Amsterdam
233 Sedalla
266 Memphis
282 Bridgeport
297 Canton
301 Akron
302 Tecnmseh
304 Racine
331 Crookston
359 Atchison
366 Ann Arbor
368 Port Huron
894 Sycamore
402 Quakertown
455 Galena
491 Huron
493 Watertown

3 Paterson
7Utica
20 Decatur

34 Chippewa Falls
43 Urbana
44 St. Louis
46 Grand Rapids
60 Keokuk
61 La Crosse
69 Three Rivers
73 Alton
74 Poaghkeepsle
77 Minneapolis
79 Sandusky
98 St. Paul
102 Kansas City
103 Ansonia
120 Mnscatlne
123 Hamilton
125 Norwich
145 Wllliamsport
147 Union Hill
157 Rockford
108 MarysriUe
108 Oshkosb
181 Fort Madison
187 Covington
191 Morris
201 Rock Island
202 Portland
206 No. Adams
210 Rome
220 New Orleans
221 South Bend
222 Peru
257 Lancaster
274 Pekln
288 Manhelm
297 Canton
300 Michigan City
320 Athens
323 Sheboygan
352 Brookville
381 Watertown
385 Portsmouth
395 Waterbury
410 Centralia
416 Norwalk
417 Dunkirk
433 Mobile
447 Kenosha
477 Manitowoc
489 Chanete
490 Fairfield
501 Wheeling
510 Fairmont

DULL

25 Milwaukee
27 Toronto
56 Leavenworth
57 Champaign
72 Burlington
76 Hannibal
82 Meadvllle
84 Saugertles
86 Mansfield
88 Dubuque

124 Watertown
130 Saginaw
135 Appleton
152 Youngstown
154 Lincoln
158 Lafayette
161 Denver
173 Zanesville
193 JefTerson City
196 Grand Island
20ft Coldwater
239 Lyons
249 Flndlay
273 Rockland
279 Plattsburg
280 Owego
283 Geneva
286 Wichita
287 Marinette
294 Dnlnth
310 Manistee
332 San Diego
340 Traverse City
35K Honesdale
372 Marsh field

408 Crawfordsville
413 Calumet
419 Salina
427 Porth Amboy
435 Kenton
443 Albuquerque
445 Billings
452 Petoskey
469-Bakersfield
476 Pontlac
479 Wheeling
494 Fall River
495 Antigo
497 Kankakee
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

G. W. Perkins, President,

Monon Building, Chicago.
SAMUEL, GOMPERS, 318 W. 51st St., New York

City. First Vice-President.

L. P. HOFFMAN, 873 N. Church St., Jackson-
ville, 111., Second Vice-President.

A. GARIEPY. 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville. Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice-President.

E. G. HALL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S. Minneapolis,

Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-
land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBBR, 1620 N. 17th St., Station C,

Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

SPECIAL.

Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts" so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from an in-

sane member.

NOTICE TO LOCAL UNIONS.
Always refer to your Constitution when your

interests are involved.

When a member changes from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 68, 59 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International Union:
248 Jacksonville ...$200
249 Findlay 100
261 New York 200
253 Oakland 100
256 Boise 100
257 Lancaster 100
258 Streator 50
259 Bloomington ... 50
260 Piqua 50
242 Dallas 100
264 Rutland 60
266 Waverly 60
266 Memphis 50
267 Sumneytown .. 100
268 Kscanaba 50
269 Nashua 50
270 Fort Dodge 50
273 Rockland 60
276 Plattsmouth ... 100
277 Oskaloosa 100
279 mattsburgh .... 50
281 St. Louis 60
286 Wichita 100
287 Marinette 50
288 Manheim .. 50
289 Miami 100
290 Janeeville 50
291 San Jose 100

294 Duluth 100
296 Wilmington ... 100
297 Canton 100
298 Glens Falls 50
299 Middletown ... 60
302 Tecumseb 100
303 Perkasie 100
304 Racine 100
306 Pueblo 100
307 Reno 100
309 Rothsville 50
310 Manistee 100
312 Livingston 100
313 Lima 60
314 Jackson 60
317 Wilkes-Barre .. 50
318 Chattanooga ... 50
320 Athens 60
321 New Britain 100
323 Sheboygan 50
324 Gloucester 100
326 Taunton 100
329 Fond du Lac... 100
331 Crookston 100
382 San Diego 150
333 San Lorenzo... 150
334 Saratoga 100
335 Hammond 100

Unions when notifying this office of change-
in secretary will please at once give the new
secretary's address.

Members who while at work refuse or fail to-

pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action by the secretary.

. In several Instances where cards had been
stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see
due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.

Members out of work are not entitled to the
sixteen weeks' privileges In dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This Includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have
same signed weekly.

In reporting the death of a member, secre-
taries should send in with such report the card
of the member, if he had one, having previous-
ly, however, taken a record of all necessary
information thereon for future reference.
Also, as per Section 149, give full record of

membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send it to the Interna-
tional office. In order that you may fully
understand the necessity of complying with the
request, carefully study Section 144c of the
Constitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do
not comply with the requirements of the Con-
stitution.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.

Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly
provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; if
there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death were
dependent for support in whole or in part.
The International Union cannot authorize

payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and where
members refuse or neglect to fill out such
designation blanks the responsibility for the
non-payment of benefit rests entirely with such
members.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 15-cent dues to 30-cent
dues, secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time on length of member-
ship, and write the following in ink in the due
book: "Changed from Class A to 30-cent dues
paying class. Time on full benefits commences

(computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed From Class AM
written en both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
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ao state on their monthly reports, and record
the transaction on their books.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running* weekly assessment, to replen-
ish the General Fund, of 25c on each 30-cent,
20-cent, and 15-cent member, and 12c on Class/
A members. The assessment commences on
September 2, 1918, and continues until tjie
General Fund reaches the Constitutional re-
quirement.

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

Jacob Selig and Fred Petersen appealed
against the Joint Advisory Board of Chicago,
reference levying an assessment at the meet-
ing Sept. 27, 1917, claiming Irregularities and
violation of the International Constitution. The
appeal was sustained.

Is. Feifer & Co. appealed against the Joint
Advisory Board of New York for placing an
additional cost of $1 on a special brand of cigar.
The appeal was not sustained.

T. Bednarck appealed against Union 114,
Jacksonville, for suspending him for non-pay-
ment of dues. The appellant claims the six-
teen week privilege and shows he had reported
weekly after the seventh week. The appeal was
sustained.

J. L. Gilliam et al. appealed against Union 4,

Cincinnati, for fining them each $10.00 for
drawing salary and strike benefit while acting
as strike committee for the union, and ordering
them to return amounts drawn as salary. The
decision is—the appeal was sustained as fol-
lows: The fine Is removed. The local by-laws
provide that members shall receive, when per-
forming work for the union, so much per hour.
The union authorized their strike committee,
and under the local by-laws and action of the
union, they were entitled to pay either from
the local fund or out of the 20 per cent allowed
the union. They, however, are not entitled to
strike benefit while drawing the stipulated pay
for committee work. This means they do not
have to return the money drawn as salary. The
fine imposed on the secretary for paying this
salary is removed.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
Approved by the International Executive

Board.
Charles W. WInfield fined $500 and expelled

by Union 527. Chicago, 111., for conduct unbe-
coming a union man and alleged betrayal of
the union to the employers. The union made
application to fine him $10,000. Vote: Af-
firmative, 4; one member approved $500, one
member approved $100, two members disap-
proved the fine.
Grant Keener (81585) and Mrs. Florence Mc-

Alexander (44428) fined $100 each and expelled
by 33, Indianapolis, Ind., Mr. Keener for run-
ning a non-union shop and Mrs. McAlexander
for working In a non-union shop. Vote

—

Affirmative, 4; one member disapproved sus-
pension; one member approved $50 fine on each;
and one member approved $25 fine on Mrs. Mc-
Alexander.
John Hall (70454) fined $100 by 379. Rochester,

Ind , for taking job of foreman in unfair shop
of H. H. Hood. Vote—Affirmative, 5; one mem-
ber approved $50, and one member approved
$26.
Herb. A. Hayes (80616) fined $100 by 806,

Pueblo, Colo., for working in an unfair factory.
Vote—Affirmative, 5; two members approved
$60.

Fines of $10 or Less.
Union 111. Des Moines, la., fined* John Lee

(69891) $12.60 for board bill.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR AUGUST, 1918

RECEIPTS.
TAX.

10 Providence $100
21 Marlboro 60
29 Jacksonville ... 50
60 Terre Haute. ... 100
61 Holyoke * . 50
64 Evansville 100
61 La Crosse 50
62 Richmond 100
64 Lebanon 60
69 Three Rivers... 50
70 Winona 50
73'Alton 50
76 Hannibal 50
78 Hornell 100
79 Sandusky ...... 100 ___
83 Nashville 100 208 Kalamazoo
84 Saugerties 100
86 Mansfield 100
89 Schenectady ... 100
91 Allentown 100
92 Worcester 100
94 Pawtucket 100
98 St. Paul 150

108 Ansonla 50
104 Pottsville 50
109 Hoquiam 50
110 Washington ... 200

116 Cortland 100
123 Hamilton 60
126 Ephrata 100
163 Sioux Falls .... 100
161 Denver 100
162 Green Bay 100
168 Oshkosh 100
172 Davenport 100
176 Newark 50
183 Mendota 60
184 Bay City 50
186 Flint 60
191 Morris 60
200 Galeeburg 60
203 Camden 60

100
209 Cold Water ... 60
215 Logan8port .... 50
220 New Orleans . . 100
222 Peru 5*
223 Ottumwa s 50
245 Ashland , 100
247 Blue Island .... 60
476 Fitchburgh .... 60
498 Everett 160
628 Detroit 100

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.
156 Suffield $0.75
309 Rothsville 60
894 Sycamore 2.00
114 Jacksonville . . 2.75
281 St Louis .... 2.40
320 Athens 1.20

5 Rochester .... 1.76
E78 London 2.00
202 Portland 75
126 Eprata 2.00
479 Wheeling 1.00
429 Niagara Fails. 1.35
337 Key West 65
34 Chippewa Falls 1.80
32 Louisville 35
2 Buffalo 6.00

282 Bridgeport 75
40 Biddeford 1.40
J.A.B. Tampa 75
336 Tampa 7.00
308 Muncie 3.00
367 Ogden 2.40

409 Dues from members

126 Ephrata 1.75
296 Wilmington . . .36
192 Manchester ... 3.76

2.76 25 Milwaukee .... 3.76
40 Biddeford 20
102 Quakertown .. 2.45
352 Brookvllle 3.60

4 Cincinnati .... 1.00
82 Meadsvill* .... 2.00
247 Blue Island ... .60
175 Joliet 75
261 Knoxville 1.00
404 Austin 1.00
162 Green Bay .... 1.76
208 Kalamazoo 75
452 Petoskey 76
231 Amsterdam ... 1.80
329 Fond du Lac.. 2.30
266 Memphis- 75
110 Washington . . .70
240 Norfolk 45
409 Kewanee 2.75

13.86
Earl McKee, dues 1.20
Rebate on telegram 1.00
Funds from Kewanee 238.20
Returned funds from Portland. No.

470 ..... ... . . ................... 139.89
Cigar Makers of Rapid City, S. D.",

charter 5.00

Receipts for August $4,675.69
Balance July 31 1,966.63

Total $6,642.32

EXPENDITURES FOR AUGUST, 1918.

Office rent $ 115.00
Salary to Intl. Pres. (5 weeks) 200.00
Salary to clerks and stenographers .... 831.79
Printing-
July Journal 276.03
McSherrytown amendment and voting
blank 7.60

Letter heads and envelopes for unions 10.10
3,600 due books 78.80
Strike applications of Nos. 22, 25, 41, .

49, 97 and 282 76.60
Blanks for drafted and enlisted mem-

bers 5.00
1,500 strike report blanks 15.00
2,000,000 blue labels 240.00
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J. E. Farrell, sal. and exp. as Organizer 200.00
P. R. Martinez, saL and exp. as Organ-

izer 100.00
Wm. MdCabe, saL and exp. as Organizer 250.00
J. Oranigan, sal. and exp. as Organizer 331.98
Rolla Sexton, sal. and exp. as Organizer 168.53
S. Southemier, sal. and exp. as Organ-

izer 200.00
J. A. Sullivan, sal. and exp. as Organ-

izer 200.00
W. A. Campbell, sal. and exp. as Finan-

cier 200.00
J. E. Stack, sal. and exp. as Agent and
Vice President 50.00

M. F. Liemke, sal. and exp. to Coving-
ton and Louisville 34.42

International President's expense at Ex. ^

Bd. conference 15.00
H. C. Wegener, sal. and exp. to Ke-
wanee 12.09

M. T. McManus, atty. fee In No. 526,
Philadelphia, case 25.00

John Muench, saL and exp. to Niagara
Falls 18.70

Office chairs 17.95
Picture and cut of Ex. Board 14.60
Expressing on labels and supplies 31.87
Postage for labels, supplies and strike
applications 119.48

Postage on July Journals 30.14
600 postal cards 10.00
Tax to A. F. L. for August 353.46
Tax to Label Department 100.99
Seals and rubber stamps for unions .... 10.95
176 460-500 reams Journal paper 1,034.91
1 reel 6-ply twine 13.58
60 190-500 reams gray union paper 209.46
81 reams union label paper 473.78
1 ream 18 kraft union paper 3.02
Telephone service 6.65
Electric light .50
Carting supplies to No. 14 .60
Supplies for office 2.60
Exchange on checks 1.45
Charges on package from Portland 1.68
Telegrams , 16.18

Total $6,104.13
538.19

$6,642.32

IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
place of initiation of member. Has member
held retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?
This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in adidtion, send in such cards, but
place on your letter the information necessary,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149 inclusive. Send In a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.
The following unions adopted resolutions of

respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped In
mourning for thirty days:
Union 25, Milwaukee, Wis.—George Fischer

(94470), who died Sept. 8.

Union 218, Binghamton, N. Y.—James F.
Llnehan (27184), who died Aug. 7.

LOST CARDS
(93699) H. E. Schilling. Initiated Nov. 20,

1900, at No. 293.
(9218) Thos. Sweeney. Initiated Feb. 3, 1883.

at No. 168.
(106174) B. Brother. Initiated Aug. 29. 1903,

at No. 97.

"Buy War Savings Stamps."

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments to-

gether. Send In a separate endorsement for
each amendment that you wish to endorse.)

The amendment of Union 97, as published in

the August issue, as follows:

That the president of the C. M. I. U. of A.
shall call a convention of the Int. Union at
the earliest possible date after submitting this

amendment to a referendum vote, and after
same has been approved by a majority vote of
the members he shall select the city in which
said convention shall be held. He is authorized
to stipulate date for notification and the ap-
pointment of committee on constitution.

Received the endorsement of 179, Bangor; 473,

Stettler; 295, Scranton; 44, St. Louis; 130, Sagi-
naw; 389, New York; 6, Syracuse.
Union No. 293, Ft. Smith, offers the follow-

ing amendment to constitution:

Add to Section 56—That the President shall

appoint within 30 days, after adoption, with the
approval of the International Executive Board,
a commission of five (5) members, whose duty
it shall be, to make a study of conditions of
the cigar industry in each section, and to
make a detailed report, as they find them, to-
gether with such recommendations as they
deem proper and necessary for the betterment
of the union, such recommendations to be sub-
mitted to referendum vote of Cigar Makers'
Union. Members of said commission shall re-
ceive railroad fare and $6 per diem for actual
time lost while on duty.

Report of the commission to be published In
Journal.

Amendment by Local 88, of Dubuque: That
there be a convention of C. M. I. U. of A. held
within six months from date. The International
Executive Board to name the city and time of
the convention to be held.

Union 97, Boston, proposed the following
amendment to Section 150 of the constitution:

Add after the words "Blue Color" on line 6

—

"Four inches in length and one inch In width."
Section to read: "The President of the Interna-
tional Union shall have prepared, printed and
registered a trade-mark label, to be known as
the Union Label, perforated sheets of not less
than ten, suitable te be pasted on the outside
of the box, so that the label will be con-
spicuously displayed. The labels shall be of
light blue color, four Inches In length and one
inch In width. All labels issued shall be
printed In series, and numbered consecutively.
The proportion of labels used by the Canadian
unions to be printed In Canada by order and
under the supervision of the International
President."
Union 44, St. Louis, proposes the following

amendment to Section 154, International Con-
stitution: Amend line 23 as follows—Pays less
than $15.00 (Instead of $10.00) per thousand for
hand work of 4 inches or less—then continue
balance of the section.

Union 394 proposes the following amend-
ment to the constitution: Strike out the words
German, Bohemian, French and Spanish on
line 3, Section 204, section to read: The Official
Journal of the International Union shall be
entitled "Cigar Makers Official Journal." It
shall be published in the English language. It
shall be edited in conformity with the prin-
ciples and resolutions of the International Un-
ion. The International President shall be the
editor and publisher: he shall be empowered to
secure such assistance as may be necessary to
aid him in the issuance of the Journal, the
salary to be regulated by the Executive Board.
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The amendment of 132, Brooklyn, as published
in the August Issue, as follows:

Strike out Section 92 and insert the follow-
ing: Members shall be permitted to make an
application for strike at any time for an in-
crease of wages except from December 15 until
January 15 in any one year.

Received the endorsement of 218, Binghamton;
383, Chicago; 274, Pekin; 179, Bangor; 9, Troy;
44, St. Louis.

The amendment of 37, Port Wayne, as pub-
lished In the August issue, as follows:

Section —. The International Union urges
upon all unions the advisability and necessity
of subscribing for the bona flde labor press (if
any exist in their jurisdiction) as unions for all
the members of the local unions, to be paid for
by local assessment, and render further sup-
port, such as patronising of its advertisers to
the exclusion of others, provided also that un-
fair Arms or merchandise are not advertised in
its columns, to the end that the value of its
columns as an advertising medium may be
fully appreciated by the friendly element of its
community.
Received the endorsement of 218, Bingham-

ton; 44, St. Louis.

The amendment of 274, Pekin, changing the
word "box," in Section 151, to "package," as
published in the July issue

—

Received the endorsement of 90* New York;
150, Sioux City; 416, Norwalk; 129, Denver; 9,

Troy; 499, Trinidad.
Not having received sufficient endorsements

it can not be submitted to popular vote.

The amendment of 462, W. Tampa, reference
the Ailing out of death benefit designation
blank, as published in the July issue

—

Received the endorsement of 274, Pekin.
Not having received sufficient endorsements,

it can not be submitted to popular vote.

The amendment of Union 90, New York, as
published in the August issue, as follows:

Strike out^in Sec. No. 92 all from 2nd line
After wages till September on line 10 and in-
sert "from December 15 till January 15."

Section to read:
No strike shall be approved or sustained by

the International Union fdr an increase in
wages between the 15th day of December till

the 15th day of January of any year.
But this shall in no way preclude the ap-

proval of strikes against the reduction of wages
or the truck system, or against the introduction
of tenement house work.

Received the endorsement of 274, Pekin; 389,
New York; 6, Syracuse.

The amendment of 336, Tampa, as published
in the August Journal, as follows:
Amend Section 67 by striking out the first

»nd second line up to word "weekly" and in-
sert: It shall be optional with local unions to
reinstate any memoer suspended by any local
union on the payment of $3 or $5. which may
be paid in six weekly Installments or all at
once at the option of the union.

Also amend the word fee to fees on the
eighth line, balance of section read the same
as at present.

Received the endorsement of 257. Lancaster.

The amendment of 336, Tampa, as' published
In the- August Journal, as follows:

First. Section 64: Strike out on lines 10 and
11 the words 15 cents weekly dues and insert
20 cents weekly dues and one-naif of all as-
sessments levied by the International Union,
section to read accordingly.

Second. Class A: Strike out 15 cents weekly
dues and insert 20 cents weekly dues, section
to read accordingly.

Third. Section 70: Strike out on line 2 the
words 30 cents weekly dues and insert 35 cents
weekly dues, section to read accordingly.

Fourth. Section 73: Strike out on line 5 the
words 20 cents weekly dues and insert 25 cents
weekly dues, section to read accordingly.
Upon the adoption of these amendments the

International. President shall cause the consti-
tution to be corrected so as to conform to these
amendments.
Received no endorsements.

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment takes effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of Its

adoption In the Official Journal.)
Amendments adopted shince the June 15, 1917,

edition of the constitution:
By 208, Kalamazoo, Mich.: To amend Section

154 by adding after the word "bunches," on
line 23, "nor which pays less than $10.00 per
thousand for hand work, less than four molds of
10 bunches each with press on table, or two
20-bunch molds in shaper press, to be consid-
ered hand work."
Take Notice.—The amendment of 238, Sacra-

mento, Calif., takes the place of the 132, Brook-
lyn, amendment, and supersedes all other
amendments reference war retiring cards and
benefits. The amendment, published elsewhere
in this Journal, says: "This amendment shall
govern all other sections which deal with bene-
fits of such members who may be doing mili-
tary duty or are beyond the boundary lines as
defined in our constitution."
By 238, Sacramento, Calif.: War Retiring

Card Amendment:
(a) That the President of the International

Cigar Makers' Union cause to be printed a War
Retiring Card, to read as follows:

(b) This is to certify that Mr
Card No Initiated by
When has 'entered the service
of (U. S. or Allies Army or Navy), and is en-
titled to all benefits as may be contained in the
War Retiring Card Amendment.
Pres. C. M. I. U

Signed—
, Local Pres.

Fin. Sec.

(c) Any member who may by draft or volun-
tary enlistment enter the service of the United
States Army or Navy or the service of the Army
or Navy of any allied country, during this pe-
riod of war, shall be entitled to a War Retiring
Card, providing such member is in good stand-
ing at the time of his or her application for a
War Retiring Card.

(d) Any member who Is a holder of a War
Retiring Card shall be exempt from all dues,
fines and assessments, and upon his or her re-
entrance in the actual making or packing of
cigars shall be entitled to his or her original
card from which he or she was transferred,
with all benefits as entitled to from the date of
initiation, except for such time as he or she
was holding a War Retiring Card.

(e) Any member holding a War Retiring
Card shall be entitled to his or her original
card free of charge.

(f) All transfers shall be made at regular or
executive board meetings.
• (g) Applications for transfer to the War Re-
tiring Card may be made in writing.

(h) All cards from which members transfer
to the War Retiring Card shall be sent to the
International President to be kept on file.

(1) It shall be the duty of the International
President to have sufficient War Retiring" Cards
printed, which shall be distributed to all local
unions.

(1) No benefits shall be paid to any member
while holding a War Retiring Card.

(k) This amendment shall govern all other
sections which deal with benefits of such mem-
bers who may be doing military duty or are
beyond the boundary lines as Is defined by our
constitution.

"Buy War Savings Stamps/1

Digitized byGoogle
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UNION NOTES
Appended herewith is a list of donations re-

ceived from various unions in aid of our strike
and we wish at this time to extend our sincere
thanks for such assistance—especially are we
indebted to the members of Union No. 14,
Chicago, who not only rendered financial aid
but gave us hearty support in other ways.
Our strike is still on and the great business

agent that was of Class A, 527, Chicago,
after many atteiripts to poison the minds of
the members against the International Union,
has finally turned his yellow, cowardly, snakey
nature to the limelight of truth, and like a real,
lying, deceiving traitor, has gone into the shop
as a striko—breaker.
Of such material is Chas. Winfield and his

friends. Fraternally,
MARTIN SCHICK, Secy. 530.

Union 250, Belleville, 111., requests secretary
holding card of Charles E. Smith (68368) to col-
lect $2 and forward It to Union 250.
Correction—D. Sugden, secretary of 224, Salt

Lake City, states that the private loan of E.
Galligan (20609) was paid long ago and that the
publication of his name was a mistake.

Notes by 97, Boston.
Originally you had to join the union from the"

city from which you came.—Prior to the Civil
War a manufacturer in our business was a
workman with small means.—Mould was in-
vented in 1867.—K. of U formed in 1869.—
An interchange of thought between the mem-
bers from the North and South, the East and
West, will do much to clarify the at-
mosphere. As an educator nothing equals
a convention.—Dues of 20-cent members
ought to and must be increased to at
least 30 cents.—Second our amendment for a
small label. It will be more convenient and
will conserve paper. The government may re-
fuse to allow paper to be used for labels if

you don't; besides, cigar manufacturers are
saving on their box labels.—It is said that over
one million and a half dollars was the profit on*
Sumatra tobacco made at the last sale in
New York, without the investment of a dollar.—The co-operation of our executive board with
our label committee has done much to con-
tribute to our suocess.—President Standcumbe
of the New England Conference has been in
Rutland, Vt., and in Washington, where he in-
vestigated rumor reference to, the embargo on
tobacco. He is now at the State Branch Con-
vention.—In one of the windows of a great daily
there was an exhibit of non-union cigars. An
interview by our president with the business
manager resulted in their removal and a prom-
ise that no other brand of cigars would be ex-^
hlbited without consulting 97.—John J. Jong, a
member of 97, was killed somewhere in France,
and now a flag with a gold star files from the
office of our local.

(Slot* number wanted)
„$5. U. S. WAR-SAVINGS STAMPS at $..__

-25c U. S. THRIFT STAMPS at 25c. each.

(SMprienbilMr)
-each

Name.

Address

W. S. S. COST DURING 1918
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BUREAU OF INFORMATION
T. Andre would like to know the where-

abouts of J. E. McMurphy (113137).

N. J. Wagner Is requested to send his ad-
dress to M. M. Berns, care L. N. Schulner
Cigar Co., Watertown, S. D.
Mr. Chas. J. Mitchell, Rockland, Me., desires

to hear from George Morrill, reference wearing
apparel that he went good for.

Edward S. Felty, of York. Pa., would like to
hear from his brother, James Felty. Address
P. O. Box 109.

Mr. Johnson, Box 1034, Indianapolis, Ind., de-
sires to hear from Lew M. Agnes.
John H. Dehner would like to hear from

Carl Seafeldt. Address, care John W. Spits,
Mendota, 111.

Hugh R. Reid would like to hear from John
J. Saugerman. Address, 55 Aster street, Bos-
ton, Mass.

PRIVATE LOANS
The following named aire requested to pay up

on private loans due to Union 291, San Jose,
Cal. ($1 unless specified). Some of these loans
are of long standing. Union 291 is averse to
suspension. We need the money, others want^, «, „.__._,_,_ "*-|2), $4; C. C.

risen (33243),
)wn (120674),
ower (10433),
11 (87340), W.
(83231), Phil

, Frank Gon-
>, Jas. Brown

J. Pollard
Bernard Ho-
5) $2, Chas.
>, John Klein
F. Rutrigger
Paul (69915),

LETTER BOX
Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

'

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one issue must be returned to carrier of Chicago
post office by order of Post Office Department,
Washington, D. C.

Returned the following to Post Office Depart-
ment since the last issue of the Journal: None.
Union 307, Reno, Nev., for J. C. Clark, Henry

Burr.
Union 44, St. Louis, Mo., for B. B. Braupre,

L. Noll.

International Office—Duncan Alex. McMlllen,
Fred Krause, Mrs. Rena Shipe, J. Cavanaugh,
Mary Hyams.

Duplicate set year dates, label canceler,
commencing 1917, five years, prepaid 40

Type holder for canceling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and clamps... 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00
•One canceling, stamp, complete for due
stamps 75

Extra set of type for same 50
Duplicate set year dates, due stamps, can-

celer, good for Ave years SO
•Union seal (state when organized) 1.00
Electro cuts ior advertising label, lxK in.. .20

Electro cuts for advertising label, 2x% in.. .20

Electro "cuts for advertising label, 4%xl% in. .35

Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3 in.. 1.00
1,000 label order blanks 76
1 200-page label record 75
1 100-page label record 50

Price list of day books and ledgers. Including
cost of shipment prepaid by parcel post:
Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.

cannot be shipped to Canada because of 1%
pounds parcel post limit.

Day books and
ledgers. Ledgers only.

100 200 300 400 600 1,000
pp. pp. pp. pp. pp. pp.

Rural and city
delivery $1.10 $1.60 $2.10 $2.65 $4.15 $6.75

1st zone, 50 miles
" 1.65

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $5.00
Duplicate charter (state when organized) . . .50
•Label canceler, including type and Ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district).. 6.00

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate) . . . 1.00
•Extra type holder for additional revenue

district, each (wh£h ordering state rev-
enue district) 1.00

•Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of Ave) 26

Ink pads for label canceler (8x4% or 8x3%),
duplicate . . , 35

1.15 2.20 2.86 4.30 6.75

3.80 4.35 6.75

8.90 4.45 6.90

3.96 4.60 7.20

4.05 4.60 7.60

4.15 4.75 7.85

4.25 4.85 8.25

4.35 5.50 8.50

.$2.00

from Chicago..
2nd zone, 50 to

150 miles from
Chicago 1.15 1.70 2.30

3rd zone. 150 to
300 miles from
Chicago '. 1.20 1.75 2.35

4th zone, 300 to
600 miles from
Chicago 1.20 1.80 2.40

5th zone. 600 to
1.000 miles from
Chicago 1.25 1.80 2.45

6th zone, 1.000 to
1.400 miles from
Chicago 1.30 1.90 2.66

7th zone, 1.400 to
1.800 miles from
Chicago 1.36 1.95 2.75

Over 1,800 miles
from Chicago. 1.40 2.00 2.75

To Canadian unions, charges collect.
300-page day book or ledger, charges "col-

lect"
400-page ledger, charges "collect" 3.60
R00-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.00
1.000-page ledger, charges "collect' 6.50
One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid 60

•letterheads, 500 sheets, prepaid 1.75
Letterheads. 250 sheets, prepaid 1.20
•Envelopes, 500, prepaid 1.75
•Envelopes, 250, prepaid 1.20
700 treasurer's voucher receipts, book form,
perforated stub, prepaid 1.00
These articles will ONLY be shipped when

the order for same is accompanied with the req-
uisite amount. Orders to the contrary will not
be recognized.

REMIT AT TIME OP ORDERING SUPPLIES.
LIST OF FREE SUPPLIES.

Label; 50c inlt. fee stamps; 30c due stamps;
20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 10c due
stamps: membership appl. blanks; numbered
due books; blank due books; blue trav. cards;
loan card8; rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards; trans-
fer cards; perm, with'l cards; 15-year with'l
cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec. cds.;
personal loan receipts: designation (will)
blanks: death report blanks; loss of employment
cards; o. of wk. register; o. of wk. trav. cards;
o. of wk. trav. certs.; o. of wk. and loan receipt
blanks; constitution; sick relief certs.; monthly
report blanks; strike report blanks; *financial
see's seal; organization circulars; supply order
blank8
•Made to order.

"Buy War Savings Stamps."
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DEATH BENEFIT

Union Card
No. Name of member. No. *

2 Wife David Moss 1032
4 Alex Dean 76310
4 Fred Klein 8840
5 W. D. Grim 80925
6 Peter, White 38194

10 Wife Chris Nielson . . 97842
13 Leon Fresco 111184
14 A. Willenberg 6343
14 Jas. Haugh 73764
15 Mother Fred Schnur . 6520
16 Wm. McKeeby 69423
17 Peter Klein 58074
24 M. Le Tart 65961
25 Mother Jno. Benski . . 47943
32 Chas. Mather 36409
35 John A. Ritcert 14324
38 Geo. Haller 3820
39 Sec'y has not sent in report.
42 Wife M. Williams .... 3266
42 Wm. Vater 9269
48 H. A. Stroehlein 24519
48 J. Loudenslaver 8287
48 Adolph Coplan 51984
52 Mother Elizabeth Murray ..

58 Maxime Larose
60 Gus P. Luedde 9727
60 J. W. Rrinkman 69066
68 Lamont Smith 83880
74 Andrew Schroh 46816
85 Fred Knarre 74616
87 Wife T. Haynes 104403
87 Wife M. Levy 41757
90 Julius Leya 40659
90 Emilie Mlaker 40702
90 Bertha Fickert 56002
90 Chas. Fickert 56003
90 Marie Auten 54964
90 Jan. Basta 55429
95 H. J. Veraguth 69622T
97 G. Bernart 109946
97 Ida Jacobson 72214
97 I. Goldstein 17431
97 J. Lubkin 56675
97 J. Jaggy 17298
97 Aug. Reimer 41582
97 Chas. Tieus 40098

132 Frederick Wildner . . . 50152
141 Louis Jiskra 50211
141 Vaclav Ridkos 53623
144 Lewis Dehaane 15557
144 Alber John 35139
149 Michael Fuchs 67216
161 Wife A. H. Bucker ..101350
162 Gregory Collard 83986
165 B. Mikelberg 94215
165 H. Weisgold 55372
165 L. Rogenmuser 29562
165 Raphael Ortiz 88800
166 Amelia Nace 44625
165 Chas. Becker 44620
165 L. Leberstein 66290
165 Lizzie Scharf 11161
165 A. G. Bossart 93775
177 J. I. Datesman 39821
184 Wm. Lepczyk 32875
192 Chas. Villeneuve 8696
206 Marie Zavrel 53295
220 G. Martin 32179
251 Antony Cermack 66839
251 Harry Kreuter 44512 -

257 Sec'y failed to forward report.
278 F. O'Neil 76120 r

311 Wife C. R. Ormsby...104121
316 Mary J. Johns 77328
323 Tom Davis 86817
325 Fred Heidtman 69743 •

332 Roy C. Gundlach 44739
336 Elisio Herrera 89880
336 T. S. Pettis 76277
336 Gulllermo FIgueroa ..107727
337 Joseph Perez 107396
SI &!111 N- Johnson 89749
357 Wife A. T. Ecker .... 3564
376 Fernando Suarez 43173
412 C. Waldorf 39980

JSS Wife Francisco Campo.111030
476 Mary Mammen 96183
500 Juan Padron 1S844

Date,
initiated.
Jan.,
Men..
Jan.,
Sep.,
Oct.,
Apr.,
Aug.,
May,
Jan.,
June,

' Apr.,
Oct.,
May,
Aug.,
May,
Sep.,
Apr.,

Aug.,
July,
Nov.,
Jan.,
Oct.,

Dec.*,
Sep.,
Aug.,
July,
Apr.,
Nov.,
Oct.,
Oct.,
Oct.,
Aug.,
Sep.,
Nov.,
June,
Sep.,
July,
Sep.,
Nov.,
July,
July,
Feb.,
Jan.,
July,
Aug.,
Jan.,
July,
Oct.,
Oct.,
May,
Nov.,
Nov.,
Sep.,
Feb.,
Men.,
May,
Apr.,
Aug.,
June,
Oct.,
Nov.,
June,
June,
Feb.,
Jan.,
Apr.,
July,
Men.,

Mcli.',

Dec,
Jan.,
Dec,
June,
Dec,
N«v.,
Aug.,
June,
Jan.,
Aug.,
Apr.,
Jan.,
Dec,
May,
Auet.,
Nov.,

.878
894
894
897
896
905
906
892
897
910
892
886
890
899
888
885
882

882
881
881
881
893

By
Union
No.

2
336

4
398

6
144
13

224
139
15

221
22
24
26
94
35
54

28
42
14
23
48'

PAID JUNE, 1918,

Length
member-
ship.

Yr. Mo.

887
899
896
899
888
895
883
888
885
883
894
895
893
893
900
904
892
886
892

58
60
60
68
74

294
87
87
10
10
90
90
90
90

129
97
97
144
90

889 39
886 128
889^ 97
889 132
906
890
885
884
896
902
898
902
890
901
912
892
891
891
885
900
891
913
886
903
890
899
886

892
915
900
899
892
908
909
894
904
904
.900
910
915
890
909
902
911

278
348
316
323
138
891
337
356
449
337
337
211
376
42

460
476
500

40
24
24
20
Zl
13
11
26
21
8

21
31
28
17
29
32
35

36
36
36
36
24

30
18
20
18
30
22

33
34
23
23
24
24
17
13
24
31
25
29
32
28
28

26
2

18
18
26
9
8

23
13
14
17
8
3

36
9

15
6

6
10
5
5
5

*6

3

9

6

7
6
9
10
10
11
3

io
8

141
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the Corresponding and the second that of Financial Sec-
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

•Will NOT grant loans- during working hours.
tHave regular headquarters.
§Are cigar packers.
*Are selectors.

sAre Stogie makers.
Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

219 Wm. Martin, 112 Walnut St.. Mobile.
Fred Hawkins. 117 Fisher Alley. Mobile.

•405 II. I. Roea, 8300 Underwood Ave. E. L.. Birming-
ham.

•433 Chaa. Peterson, 859 8. Scott at., Mobile.

ABIEOHA.

ISO E. J. Beaver, 337 E. Washington st., Phoenix.

130 Cbas„ Q. Peet, Box 40. Long Hill.
1S6 John Bercury, Box 82, Suffleld.

•180 John H. Kilej. 13 James St., Box 68, Danbory.
•282 Geo. Engelhard, 80 Edwin at.. Bridgeport.
•299 Cbas. Anderson, Box 737, 264 Main st.. Middle-

town.
•321 Wm. Stekly, 189 Arch St., Box 609. New Britain.
•896 Vdl Haho, 420 Willow St.. Box 660, Waterbury.
•398 Chaa. Thienel, 78 Gay st., Stamford.
•407 John Madden. Valley St., Norwich.
•484 C. MacKinnon, 686 Broad St., Box 236, Meridcn.

ARXAKgAl.
117 Otto Pitta. 610 B. Third at.. Pine Bluff.
293 Jno. Janett, 616 Garrison are.. Fort Smith.

CALDPOBMXA.
•223 Earnest Haaae, Boom 191, Labor Temple, Los

Angeles.
t228 Phil Hanlon, 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco.

Ialdor Holtaer, Labor Temple, San Francisco.
238 Abe Sllrerstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
f253 F. Stein, Labor Temple, Oakland.
291 F. J. Hepp, Box 1, Labor Temple, San Jose.
882 A. L. Myers. 967 4th St., San Diego.
888 Fred Gerrard. Box 264, Eureka.
469 Andy Simpson, 2288 Chester At., Bakerafleld.

27 Jc
•U) ii.

t58 A.
•69 A.
140 W
til G.
278 Hi
349 Jc
367 R<

•373 J.
•420 A.
423 Fi

CI
4!*9 W
4*5 M
473 J.
486 U

CUBA.
151 Jose B. Melon, 183 C. San Miguel at.. Habana.

DELAWARE.
•296 Lewis E. Burk, 224 N. Adams at., Wilmington.

110 W. P.
Fred J. Dahler,

DIBTBICT OF COLUMBIA.
Whitehead, 729 6th at., S. E., Washington.

236 Que at., N. W., Washington.

FLORIDA.
•29 A. T. Glbbs, 810 Cedar at., Jackaonrille.
170 Wilson Plnder, 814 OUre st.. West Palm Beach.

•248 S. J. Butler, 601 K. 2d St., JackaonYllle.
289 T. A. Roberts. 801 Are. J. Miami.

t*836 Manuel Gonaales, Box 896, Ybor City (Tampa). .

887 Wallace Plnder, 801 Ella, st., Box 66, Key West.
356 Louis Buahey, 326 Lemon at., Palatka.

•384 Lawrence Pomar, City bldg., Drawer 14, St.
Augustine.

892 J. G. Beckler, Box 831, Lakeland.
462 B. Gonaales, Box 135, W. Tampa.
464 Giovanni Vaccaro, Box 116 (Ybor City), Tampa.
•480 W. Louis Miller, 618 Palmetto Ave., Sanford.
600 Jose Santo del Rio. Box 102 (Ybor City), Tampa.

Louis Ortega, P. O. Box 102 (Ybor City), Tampa.

exoseiA.
•844 Mrs. Claud Reeres. 112 Trinity st., Atlanta.
890 H. A. Jahns, Fletcher & Madison ata., TnomasYiUe.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut St., Macon.

COLORADO.
tl20 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad bldg., Dearer.
164 Grant Miller, 1014 W. Oak st.. Ft. CoUina.

•3U6 J. J. Ltaterman. 628 B. 8d at., Pueblo.
492 H. O. Sewell. Box 612, Colorado Springs.
409 W. B. Shelly, Box 874, Trinidad.

OORKECTiGUT.
•26 Wm. F. Kont. 2 Burrltt are., 8. Norwalk.
89 F. A. Grnbe. 215 Meadow at.. Box 979. New BtT«
•42 Jas. T. Manee. 848 Trumbull st.. Hartford.
Salt J. Zelgler, 18 Clifton are., AnaonU.

IDAHO.
266 Frank Kllnkhammer, 817 Main st.. Boise.
880 Walter V. Cook. 421 Pine St., Wallace.

ILLIHOIb.
tl4 N. F. Lenta, 40 N. Wells St., Room 4. Chicago.
tl5 I. Sommerfeld, 234 N. Clark St.. Chicago.
•SO Albert Walser. 514 8. Webster st.. TVoatnr.
•88 H. Bogaske, 1130 S. 1st st., 8pringfleld.
41 M. Rausch, 490 N. Lincoln ave., Aurora.

Al Frauenhoff. 136 Hlnman at.. Aurora.
47 Ry. Hemker, 704 N. 8th St., Qninry.

Digitized byGoogle
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•57 Ji

•78 O
•80 C,
90 Oi
• PI

•114 M
•118 H
•12T B«
164 G<
•157 11
174 Li
178 W

•188 Jc
101 01
•200 O.
201 H
207 W
217 J.
222 k>
8227 N
24S 01

•247 Jc
•250 CI
258 W
•250 B
274 H

•207 Pi
•805 0.
810 Bi

•881 V

•865 A
•888 N
804 J.

•400 J.
410 A
428 Pi
481 CI
•487 E
•451 J<
•455 Fi

478 W
407 A
527 D

t B

bane (Cham-

KDTllto.
Kpawa.

AaOOVllle.
a.

attOOB.

wkford.
oliet.

Carthage.
Chicago.

ago.
sago Helgbti.

evUle.
r.

loomlngton.
i.

, Canton.
onmouth. v

Waokegan.
e., Bast St.

LTI

utratta.
Sterling.

Uac.

ar., Chicago.
Chicago. *

•270 R. 8. Slma, 704% Central /are., Ft. Dodge.
277 T. W. Ware, 710 A Are., 16.. OstatooaaV
•454 A. B. Spoon, 217 4th are., W., Cedar Rapids.
456 T. J. Bstabrook, % Senate Chamber Cigar Co..

Albla.
•400 L. D. Grahrn* care 0. F. Long Cigar Store. Fair-

field.

486 Bd. M. Tynan, 444 Cherry at, Waterloo.

KAJT1A1.
88 W. J. Schneider, 782 Kansas are., Topeka.
•86 Geo. Conenhaver, 730 Kiowa st., Leavenworth.
168 Ohas. A. Bohner, Marysville:
286 H. W. Noltemerer, 1110 8. Wichita St., Wichita.
850 L. Waldaner, 710 Commercial st., Atchison.
410 Amos Berth, 186 11th St., Sallns.
480 T. F. Bltehey, care of Larrick Bros., Chanute.

KENTUCKY.
t32 E. A. Lewedag. 610 W. Green St., Loolsrille.
105 W. A. Cole, 821 limestone St., Maysville.
186 Chas. C. Crow, 222 Broadway, Padncah.
187 Jos. Lyden, 110 W. 8th st., Cincinnati, O. (Cot.

ington.)

LOUISIANA.
58 Miss Katie Sheehy, 716 3d st., New Orlc

1180 8. L. Armstrong, 1023 Mandevllle st. New <

• M. M. YonngT&ao Oontl at, New drleaaa.

•40 Thos. Paroday, 42 Green st., Saco (BtddefonL)
•66 Max Lauteaschlager, 51 Winter st., Lewletoa.
170 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl St., Bangor.
278 Jas. L. Rogers, 10 Orange St., Rockland.
•470 J. T. Kelley, 225% Middle St.. Portland.

MABTLAJTO.
1 Gustav Mecban. 6 8. Pact St., Baltimore.

XBDLUTA.

81 A,
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•418 Joe. P. Hlreeh, Jr., Ml Florida at, Leurlum
(Calumet).

413 Bey 0. Kellog, lM Howard St, Petoekey.
•157 John Qranlgan. 412 Court at., St Joseph (Ban-

too Harbor)*
•468 C. H. Slpley, Box », Pontine.
•468 Wm. A. Zick, 800 S. Superior at, Albion.
580 Marten Sbick, 1467 Napier are., Benton Harbor.

MXHHXiOTA.
•70 mti Mueller. 603 W. 6th at.. Winona.
•77 Paul Rick, 329 Hennepin are., Minneapolis.
•66 Henry Feyder, 75 W. 7th at, St Paul.
271 Jay V. Walker, 114 College at., Rochester.
294 Peter Schaffer, 619 B. 7th at., Dnluth.
•815 Faank Hankes, 111 15th are., N., St. Cloud.
831 Ben J. Koenlg , 518 Stewart are.. Crookston.
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum St., Red Wine. Minn.
426 J. P. Murphy, care Virginia Cigar Oo.i Virginia.
464 John Millar, 1022 2d are.. N. W.. Faribault.

MTBS0TJBL
28 Henry 1

80 B. S. H
f44 Bd. H. ]

n6 John Bi<

65 Juliua I
102 A. B. B
196 Fred J.
•288 Clyde M
17281 8am B
877 Rnbe Li
442 Bmil W<

MOBTAHA.
812 C. C. 8beak, Box 128, Livingston, _
862 Geo. Plecnorick, 504 3d ave.. 80., Great Falls.

875 Carl G. Miller, 221 B. Commercial are.. Anaconda.
445 A. B. Bronatad. Box 110, Billings.

HBH111FA
•93 F. J. Holler, 1400 Douglaas at.. Omaha.
148 John 8telner, 945 N. 22d ave.. Lincoln.
•186 Chris Nielsen, 1418 W. John St.. Grand Island.
•276 Mike BaJeck. L. B. 274, PUttamoatb.

Feinauer,868 Wm. 64 8. Logan St., Fremont.

VEVADA.
807 J. L. Cochran. 244% West st., Bono.

•18 H. Michaels, 162 Lenox are., New York City.
•16 John J. Bills, 06 Chapin st, Binghamton.
•62 B. G. Cutbbert, 719 Livingston st, Elmlra.
68 John J. Dillon, 45 2d st., Albany,
t Jas. L. McHale, 106 State st, Albany.

74 Geo. F. Hits. 106 Church st, Poughkeepsie
•78 Wm. Bowling, 2 Loder st.. Hornell.
81 Henry J. Hess, Box 110, Montrose (Peeksklll).

•84 Michael Fitzgerald, 115 Kim st., Saugerties.
87 James Orr, 350 Gates are., Brooklyn.
•89 P. M. Blesser, 862 Bmett st., Schenectady.

106 F
•112 B
116 G
121 M
•124 Ji itertown.
125 T, NurwKu.

•182 Tl ilyn.
136 Tl

tl41 Jc City.
142 Vi

7144 M City.
149 81 rn.

CI
175 Fi

210 Jc
1218 Al Bronx,

Ji
218 J<
|229 C.
281 O

|241 Di
•246 8.

§261 C.
*266 J.

279 R
280 E.
•283 F.
|292 Gi
298 Fi
•811 Fi

827 J.

834 F.
VI

842 Tl
•348 Fi
870 N
889 Al

• M
•417 Jo
•429 vv

•430 F.
488 CI
•488 H

w York,
on.

'

urgb.

a.

York.

Us.

tl92 John J. Coyne, Boom 10, 827 Elm st., Manchester.
•M9 B/J. OoaSllo; Box 269. 81 AJlda at, Naanua.

3 Herman Walthere, 154 Straight st, Paterson.
John Reltnour, 64 Sixteenth are.. Paterson.

•8 Max Schuencke, 133 Bowers st.. Jersey City Hgta.
•181 Henry J. Hueah, 197 Olean ave.. Jersey City.

tl38 Henry Y. Hilfers, 68 8. Urnugo ave., Newsrx.
•146 R w Brunswick.

1J7 Q -. Union HiU. '

m l t. W. Hoboken.
199 u e.. Atlantic City.

208 F *t, Camden.
H t.. Camden.

280 F Ue.
t., 8hnck Hooae.

234 B
•427 ¥

(Gutteatrarg).
Vrth Amboy.

, Trenton.

ICO.

448 U L. Fredericks, 809 N. Arno at, Albn«ueraus.

VXW TOSS.
•f2 John Hadlda, 887 BBleott at., Buffalo.

76 H. Haekett 104 Reynolds Arcade. Bo —
t6 Jacob B. Slgel. 404 Beatable bin.. Rjraceae.

7 Alex. Rosenlhsl, Box 167, Utica.
• Hy. P. Hoefier. 681 Plant at. Dtlca.

t* Jas. Horan* Labor Temple, Congress st, Troy.

™wS. DTWlUaon. Labor Temple. OoBfreaa 1

IB Derern Bandar, Box 282, Oneida,, •

• B. C. Banter. 89 Stone St., Oneida,

80
•48
45

•48
75

•79
•86
96
115
123

•

187
152
166
173
176
249
•254
•260
•818
•360

•416
435

OHIO.
Wm. F. Lemke. 1411 Walnut at. Cincinnati.
John Hetsner. 409 Superior are. W., Boom 800,

Cleveland.
Wm. Schneberger, 121 Samnel St.. Dayton.
Jno. Both, 219 N. Main St., Urbana.
Glenn Landemann, 188 W. High St., Springfield.
Sig. Bottensteln, 906 Utlca st.. Toledo.
C. A. Cashdollar, 330 Lexington av., Columbus.
Frank Miller, 1219 Osborn st.. Sandnsky.
Geo. B. Dorman, 78 Buckingham at., Mansfield.
Chris. Freurieman, 54 E. Exchange st, Akron.
CbaB. Newcomer, 528 Rex St., Canton.
Kobt. Mick. 500 S. Front St.. Hamilton.
A. P. Lombard, 813 E. Vine st. Hamilton.
Jos. Kettl. 520 E. Cherry st., Masslllon.
E. Williams. 118 E. Boardman st.. Youngatown.
C. C. Branning. 700 Hopkins st.. Defiance.
Jos. A. Baner, Box 125, Zanesvllle.

A. 8cbmutsler, 25 Summit st., Newark.
Philip Setzler, 122 George st., Flndlay.
David Brown. 400 W. Penrl st., Wapakooeta.
John Wles, 729 8. Downing st., Piqua.
Wm. F. Batty, 620 N. Jefferson st, Lima.
Wm. Hanitach, 88 Baton st., Delaware.
G. C. Sehlicbter. 1229 B. 3d st. Portsmouth.
Frank Srhnmnn. 523 6th st.. Portsmouth
W. P. Horlacher, 40 Milan ave., Norwalk.
W. 8. Dulln, 117 B. Walnut st. Kenton.

OKLAHOMA.
450 L. L. Swtneford. 508 W. Walnut at.. old.

OBEGOH.
•202 Ttaeo. Hlrscb. 262 4th at.. Portland.
425 Wm. Kruschke, 400 Bond St., Astoria.
487 B. B. Worden, 1219 Auburn are., Baker.
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PENNSYLVANIA.
08 Jas. F. Foley, 132 N. Center it., Cony.
64 Harvey Keefer, 426 New at., Lebanon.

Wm. Spreeee, 316 Strawberry ave., Lebanon.
82 A. F. Leonard. Alden Ext., MeadTlUe.
•91 Samuel A. Knauea, 154 Court St., Allentown.
•104 8. M. Gloyer. 606 W. Norwegian at., Pottavllle.
•107 Ed. Matlehner, 605 B. 9th et. ( Brie.
•108 L
•122 B
126 C,

F
145 n
161 CI

• J<
tl65 L
•171 A
•232 Ji
230 II

t A
242 J.

J<
244 A
267 F

• Jf
267 Ir

288 D
295 A

B.
801 B.

Dan Smith. Lock Box 21, Akron.
•30? Frank Bartholomew, Perkasle.
309 Wilson Enck. Box 1, Rothsvllle.

A. S. Weacbter, Rothsvllle.
F316 Francis X. Colgan, Box 42, McSherrytown.
817 Lonis P. Lang, 119 Wyoming St., WUkes-Barre.
•820 Earl Qotchios, 801 8. Main at.. Athens.
866 Wm. Kinslnger, 847 Main St., Honesdale.
402 Herman Kuhn. 28 N. Hellertown ave., Quaker-

town.
• Harvey F. Smoll, 820 Broad at., Quakertown.

439 A. K. Sebalm, 47 Belmont St., Carbondale.
•466 Wm. Schlabaoker, Easton.
8502 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 Stroub Lane, Pittsburgh.
••606 Domlnlck Johnson, 39 W. Main St., Uniontown.

A. T. McWhorter, 69 W. Main at., UnJontown.

PUIBTO 9100* {

119 Felix Rivera Drtis, Baja Mar. 12, Pta. de Tierra,
San Juan, Esteban Colon, Box 112, Sta. de Tierra,
San Juan.

148 Placido Crux, Federacion Libre. Caguas.
190 Jose Montanea, 4 Telegrafo at., Box 18, Qurabo.

Aneliaio Candelan, 6 San Antonio at., Box 78,
Qurabo.

194 Julio Oretega, P. O. Box 8, Cayey.
Angel Figuerva, Box 75, Cayey.

333 Aslnclo Garclas, San Lorenzo.
Ramon Yglesins Reilova, San Lorenzo*

350 Francisco Perez, Box 147. Manati.
N. Cabellero. Box 147, Manati.

376 Ramon Villa fana, Box 66, Utuado.
Gerardo Colon, Box 66, utuado.

378 Armando Ferrer. Federacion Libre, Penoelaa.
Juan Marcncci, Federacion Libre, Penuelas.

886 Gustav Crespo, Mestre st., Cabo-Rojo.
Rlcardo Logo, Cabo-Rojo.

411 Juan R. Crux, Box 178, Federacion Libre,
guez.

Tomaa Rodriguez, Box 178, Federacion Libre,
Mayaguez.

t418 Felipe Mediavllla. Box 7, Bayamon.
Juan Bermndes Sanchez. Box 7, Bayamon.

1432 Fernando Rodriguez, Federacion Libre. Ponce
Ramon Muniz. Federacion Libre. Ponce.

440 Pedro Morales Soto, Box 87, Comerlo.
Antonio M. Diaz, Box 87, Comedo.

446 Ramon Flores Gomez, Agnas-Buenas.
Bmeterlo Castagena, Agnas-Buenas.

449 Ramon Rivera. 6 Hucar st., Ponce.
Benito Orslni, Buenos Aires st., Ponce.

453 Angelina Garcia, Box 141, Federacion Libre, San
Juan.

Cirllo Aviles. Box 270, Federacion Libre, San Juan.
468 Manuel R. Rosa. Box 7, Cldra.

Felix Lopez. Box 7, Cldra. P. R.
460 Ramon Carreras. Box 270. San Juan

Santiago Carreras. P. 0. Box 270. San Juan.
467 Pedro J. Rodriguez. Box 773. Areclbo.
472 Angel MaBerrios, Box 67, Jnncos.

Jorge Rivera. Box 67. Juncos.
478 Antonio Rodriguez, Federacion Libra, Joan Diaz.

Hermlnlo Alvarez, Federacion Libra, Jnan Dlaa,

Maya-

481 Joae Barboaa Noble, Box 404, Bayamon.
• Victor Martinez, box 404, Bayamon.

I486 Fernando Rivera, Puerta de Tierra, Box 182, San
Jnan.

Joae E. Botomayor, Box 182,

RHODE DJLAND.
154 Dudley at., Providence.
ir, 880 Glenwood ave. ( Pawtucket.

10 M. Hercov,
•94 A. B. Hohl(

BOUTH DAKOTA.
•168 John F. Gillberg. care Elelnheina Bros.,

F8lls.
275 M. McNulty, 103 6th ave., S. E., Aberdeen.
845 J. M. Bernard, 1011 St. Joe st., Rapid City.

•367 Herman Boulan. 518 E. Fourth St.. lankton.
401 Fred Fara, 1357 Second st., Huron.
493 Paul Krakouaki, 118 4th st. N. B., Watertown.

TENNESSEE.

J2? W ' M- White, 608 McFerrin ave., Naahville.
•261 H. Stahl, Stewart st., Knoxvllle.

*5f2 5r B - Hanaon, 357 N. Main at, Memphis.
818 Matt Gerlach, 715 Cherry at., Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Manuel S. Rendueles, Box 678, El Paeo.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Federal aft., Dallas.

!2?5 w - $' VoHlS?^60* Ataton •>••. F*- Worth.
•846 M. Roasy, 506 8. Presa at., San Antonio.
864 H. F. Wilson, Box 53, Nacogdoches.
•869 T. M. George, 1037 S. Montgomery st.,
404 Joe Amatead, 1602 Lavaca at., Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. Sugden, 878 D at., Box 664, Bait Lake City.
867 A. Van Benthum. Box 416. 669 80th at.. Often.

VERMONT.
•11 H. H. Holland, Box 113, St. Albaaa.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green at., Brattleboro.

264 Jaa. J. Reedy, 40 Walea at., Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 866 N. Main at., Barre.

Virginia.
•188 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th at., Richmond.
240 B. G. Edwards, 221 B. Main St.. Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff, 321 W. 15th st., Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1213 25th at., Newport Newa.

WASHINGTON.
•109 L. FUion, Box 291, Hoquiam.
•118 John Meier, Box 886, 4640

Tacoma.
•188 W. L. Dow. 2608 Fourth ave., W., Seattle.
325 Cbas. Zench, 914 W. Sinta ave.. Spokane.
•391 J. Z. Clark, 2623 Jaeger st., BelUngham.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 385 8. 2d at., Walla Walla.
498 J. 0. North. 2922 Walnut at., Everett

WEBT VIRGINIA.
479 J. F. Helmbrlght, 1062 Main St., Wheeling.

• Frank C. Nolte, 67 22d at., Wheeling.
taSOl O. L. , Martin. 402 National Bank

Wheeling.
a610 Wm. M. Hendrlx, 428 State st., Fairmont.

8. Thompson ave.,

WISCONSIN.
26 Jacob Hahn, 1719 Center st.. Milwaukee,
t John Reichert, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.

•84 W. C. Halblelb, 815 Mansfield at., Chippewa Falla.
•61 John Wnrsel, 1564 Denton St., La Crosse.
•86 Jos. Meyers, 284 Balcom st., Bau Claire.
•135 B. A. Heideman. 23 Sherman PI.. Appleton.
•162 Jules Bebeao. 824 Smith st., Green Bay.
168 Otto Schumann, 40 Boyd at.. Oshkoah.

•182 F. B. Lorch. 185 N. Murray at.. Madison.
•212 J. L. Pitroskl, 2601 Oakes ave., Superior.
246 Fred H. Bobeim. 512 Willie ave., Ashland.
•287 Wm. Aagaard, 2610,Parkridge ave., Marinette.
290 Carl Rogge, 629 5th ave.. Janesvllle.
804 F. B. Corbeille, 1736 N. Main at.. Racine.
•323 Fred Kneevers. 1614 Heller St., Sheboygan.
•329 L. A. Martin. 76 Fifteenth St., Fond dn Lac.
•363 S. P. Malaglan, 501 Lake st., Waukesha.
•372 F. J. Mettelka. 212 N. Central ave., Man
•381 Otto Nienow. 510 Hancock st., Watertown.
447 John B. Traut. Hotel Fisher, Kenosha.

•477 Hugh Goldle. 918 S. 18th st., Manitowoc.
•482 Max Torgeskl, 207 Sherman at., Wauaau.
495 Harry H. Fetter. 1005% 5th ave.. Antlgo.
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Organized labor and American citizenship

in general will join in a national welcome
to Samuel Gompers on his

Welcome return from Europe.
to Under the auspices of the

Gompers. American Alliance for Labor
and Democracy, of which Mr.

Gompers is president, a national mass-
meeting will be held in the magnificent

Auditorium in Chicago on a date tentative-

ly fixed as Nov. 8.

To this great national gathering the Al-

liance has invited men and women repre-

sentative of all walks of American life.

It will be impossible for President Gom-
pers to make an extended speaking tour

upon his return, and the meeting planned
for Chicago has been arranged so as to

bring together as large a number of peo-

ple as possible from all parts of the nation

to hear the message the great labor leader

will have to deliver.

President Gompers will return from Eu-
rope on a date that cannot be known until

he sets foot on American soil—but at what-
ever date he returns it will be as a center

of national interest. He will come home
after having seen the war from every pos-

sible viewpoint, and he will return after

having rendered a service not surpassed by
any American who has gone to the other

side. After having given marvelous service

at home, he went to Europe at a critical

hour and performed there a service that

must be recorded in the history of America
for all time.

The reputation of tobacco as a preventa-

tive of septic conditions, is well established.

Its alleged evils, even if veri-

Essential fied, appear negligible, when
Industries. brought into comparison

with that "vast aggregate of

gentle, exhilarating, soothing and social

comfort" extracted from our cigars. Cigars,

as well as tobacco in all its forms, are fur-

nished to and used by our soldiers and sail-

ors. It has proven to be to them a par-

ticularly sustaining "solace." The Govern-
ment has recognized this fact in many ways.
The parents, relatives generally, and friends

of our soldier boys, see to it that their boy
is supplied with "smokes." Men's clubs

and women's societies, newspaper offices

and many smaller clubs and societies, are

organized for the express purpose of look-

ing after this great need of
4l
the one over

there," and all of them are as successful in

their way as the more prominent organiza-

tions engaged in war activities.

Even under the present busy conditions

"over there" the soldier finds some time to

think of himself and his deprivations. Lone-
someness and homesickness are liable to

attack him during such periods, and when
these attacks come, it is well that a cigar

and a light are within his reach. Even
while the first puff is still in anticipation,

the keenness of his agony begins to dull

and soon his troubles become endurable
and he resumes his philosophical view of
life.

In the hospitals, the patients' need of this

solace is far greater than that of the boy
who has so many duties to keep him from
himself. '

Does any well balanced mind doubt for

a moment that the cigar making industry is

essential? Essential—that is
—

"necessary
for the maintainance of the national inter-

ests during the emergency."
Despite all of this, and more too, some

of the "self styled reformers" are now try-

ing to "kid themselves" into believing and
making others believe, that the cigar indus-

try is a "non-essential" industry. We know
that it isn't, and so do all other well in-

formed, intelligent, right thinking people.

The General Cigar Company, composed
latgely of the cigar manufacturers that

were formerly in the trust

Trust known as "The United Cigar
Methods. Manufacturers" and now as-

sociated with several leaf

dealers and others closely allied to the
cigar manufacturer and cigar industry, has
been investigated and indited by a federal

grand jury for the alleged violation of the
Sherman Anti-Trust Law and the Wilson
Tariff Law.
One of the chief transactions investigated

was the importation, transportation and dis-

tribution of twenty million dollars' worth
of Sumatra wrappers during the past two
years. Thousands of small manufacturers
have recently been complaining that they
could not get Sumatra wrappers. The Gov-
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eminent is now trying to furnish the rea-

son why.
Nearly every concern in the General Cigar

Company is non-union from cellar to gar-
ret, and largely conduct their cigar factories

through the employment of unorganized and
unprotected women workers at starvation

wages. Everybody knows, without saying,
that Sumatra tobacco was cornered and that
only those in the "combine"^had a "look in."

Small independent and union manufacturers
in a great many instances, were unable to

buy Sumatra tobacco, because of the high*
price. All such were generally told that
it was "because of the war." It now re-

mains to be seen what the Government will

do further in the matter. There should be
no compromise. If these people are guilty,

as charged, they should be prosecuted to
the full extent of the law.

What will^the harvest be?

doubled and earnest effort will be made to
establish the co-operative movement all

over the length and breadth of our fair

land.

The Illinois union coal miners, the

pioneers in the co-operative movement in

%
this "neck of the woods," sev-

Co-operation. eral years ago started out in

a small way, basing their

movement strictly upon the so-called

"Rochdale co-operative plan." There arc
now about seventy stores in operation in

the state of Illinois, and all doing a splen-

did and successful business. Those who
were "wise enough" to start these co-opera-
tive movements are now particularly for-

tunate in reaping the benefits.

Co-operatively owned and conducted
stores enable the members thereof to

protect their union-made wages against the

merciless greed of profiteers. Profiteering

has always existed, but not to the extent
practiced during the war. It probably al-

ways will exist. The workers, however,
have it in their power to protect their in-

terests, and can do so without the chang-
ing of a single law or the upsetting of any
political system, federal, state, municipal or
any subdivision thereof by the simple ap-
plication of "The Rochdale co-operative sys-

tem."

The American Federation of Labor at its

Buffalo convention in 1917 started a move-
ment to encourage the formation and de-

velopment of a co-operative system. Head-
way in this direction, Tiowever, has been
greatly interfered with, because of the war
and the supreme importance of devoting
every ounce of energy and time necessary in

war work.

It is to be hoped that this movement will

not be entirely lost sight of, even during

the war, and that as soon as it is over a re-

We publish, herewith, a letter from E. B.
Parker of the Priorities Commissioner, and
which is self explanatory.
To All Tobacco Manufacturers:
Preference List No. 2, issued September 3.

1918. by the Priorities Division of the War In-
dustries Board (Circular No. 20), furnishes a
guide to

—

All governmental agencies and all others in-
terested in (1) the production and supply of
luel and electric energy, (2) the supply of
labor, and (3) the supply of transportation ser-
vice by rail, water, pipe lines, or otherwise, in
so far as such service contributes to produc-
tion of finished products.

Priorities in the supply and distribution of
raw materials, semi-flnished products, and fin-
ished products are not governed by the Prefer-
ence List, but by priority certificates and auto-
matic ratings described in Circular No. 4 and
its supplements, issued by this Division.
Attention is particularly invited to the fact

that no attempt has been made to embrace
within the Preference List all essential indus-
tries, but only such as. taking Into account the
urgency of the demand and the relation of the
supply to the demand, in the public Interest,
as a war measure, require the artificial stimu-
lus of priority over other essential industries. It
should be constantly borne in mind that there
are industries and plants which, measured by
this test, do not require general preferential
treatment, which are neverthless essential in-
dustries.
The Priorities Board has, in issuing: Prefer-

ence List No. 2, recognised that the tobacco
industry Is entitled to preferential treatment
to the extent of "preserving, drying, curing,
packing and storing same"; and to this ex-
tent, it is given a Class IV rating. While the
Priorities Board recognizes that to the extent
tobacco is required by the armies and navies
of the United States and its Allies, ana by the
man who toils, it is essential, it nevertheless
has decided that the industry as a whole does
not require the artificial stimulus of priority,
save as hereinafter provided.
In view of the essential nature of the indus-

try, as heretofore indicated, the tobacco manu-
facturers and the producers of tobacco-manu-
facturing machinery and supplies are hereby
given an automatic class B-6 rating, under the
provisions of Circular No. 4 above mentioned,
for such materials, equipment, and supplies
as may be necessary to keep ~their existing
plants in operation during the war, without ex-
panding them or creating new facilities; condi-
t'oned, however, upon their strictly complying
with the provisions following:

1. Each manufacturer shall execute and file

with this division its pledge in writing, as fol-
lows:

Pledge of Tobacco Manufacturers.

Priorities Division. War Industries Board.
Washington, D. C:

The undersigned hereby pledges itself that
<l) during the period of the war it will not ex-
pand its existing manufacturing facilities or
create new facilities without first obtaining the
approval In writing of the Priorities Division
of the War Industries Board; (2) it will use its
utmost endeavors to keep its existing facilities
and equipment In repair rather than Install
new equipment: (3) It will comply with all the
regulations of the Priorities Division and the
Conservation Division of the War Industries
Board as to economies in and substitutions for
materials, particularly those regulations to be
hereafter promulgated for the purpose of
eliminating the use of Iron, steel, and tin In
packing and marketing tobacco.
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2. Steel is now the world's most precious
metal, and every pound of it consumed where
some other substance can be substituted, is a
criminal waste of material urgently needed for
the war. The tobacco industry in 1917 used
metal containers for their products in the
manufacture of which 4 per cent of the tin-
plate production of the United States was con-
sumed, bejng 1,481,187 base boxes, containing
74,059 tons of steel and 1,333 tons of pig tin.
Tinfoil contains in excess of 4 per cent of pig
tin, which must be imported from the Far
East, the shipping space for which is extremely
limited. Regulations will hereafter be promul-
gated fixing a day beyond which the manu-
facturer of tobacco should not use these metals
for packing and marketing his product. The
demand for box board and paper cartons and
other containers fdr packing and transporta-
tion purposes is so abnormally heavy that the
strictest economy in their use is imperative.

3. In view of these conditions it is confident-
ly expected that you will put forth every effort
to co-operate to the fullest extent, to the
end that the purpose and intent of this circular
may be consummated.

Yours very truly,
EDWIN B. PARKER,
Priorities Commissioner.

The following interesting report was
made by a committee, representing a num-
ber of cigar manufacturers, who met re-

cently in New York City.

We publish the report, and without com-
ment:

Proposed Conservation Schedule Boxes.

1. That no cigars of the Class A type as
defined by the Internal Revenue Laws or Regu-
lations shall be packed in wooden boxes of less
than 100 each; provided, however, that a rea-
sonable number of boxes containing 25 cigars
each or less may be used to meet ordinary re-
quirements for samples.

2. That no cigars of the Class B type as de-
fined by the Internal Revenue Laws or Regula-
latlons shall be packed in wooden boxes of less
than 100 each; provided, however, that a rea-
sonable number of boxes containing 25 cigars
each or less may be used to meet ordinary re-
quirements for samples.

3. That no cigars of the Class C type as de-
fined by the Internal Revenue Laws or Regula-
tions shall be packed in wooden boxes of less
than 50 each; provided, however, that a rea-
sonable number of boxes containing 25 cigars
each or less may be used to meet ordinary re-
quirements for samples,

4. The use of package units smaller than
those hereinabove specified of material other
than wood, tin, or foil may be continued, sub-
ject to the regulations of the Fibre Board and
Container Section of the War Industries Board;
provided, however, that no labels or separate
wrappers covering sUfch packages or any parts
thereof shall be used In connection therewith,
and that all printing on such packages shall be
done directly upon the package, shell, box or
container, and shall not be of more than four
colors.

5. The use of Boite Nature Boxes Is deemed
to be an economy, provided that the wood
used for such boxes shall be reduced approxi-
mately to the thickness of the regular cigar
boxes, and that such boxes have flat tops. As
thus specified, the use of Boite Nature Boxes
may be continued.

6. The use of varnish for any cigar boxes is
to be discontinued.

Labels, Etc.

7. All tags, pasters, front marks, color marks,
distributor's tags, and all outside labels, with
the exception of box-end labels, are to be dis-
continued. Such box-end labels may be used on
one end of the box only; provided, however,
that the size of such label be limited to the

size of the box -end. so as not to extend over to
cover any part of the top or bottom of the box.

8. Printed or lithographed flaps, extension
tags, or back strips are to be discontinued. De-
tached top sheets of uncoated paper, unprinted,
may be used in lieu of flaps. A single imprint
on the rear side of the box lining is permis-
sible.

9. The use of colored or cedar paper for the
purpose of covering the outside of boxes other
than the tops fs to be discontinued. The tops
may be covered with such paper, but uncoated
and unvarnished, and such paper tops may have
but one Imprint .thereon.

10. Edgings being necessary to strengthen
the box, the use of same must therefore neces-
sarily be continued, but such edgings shall be
of uncoated stock and the printing or litho-
graphing thereon shall not exceed four (4)
colors, nor shall it contain bronze, gold, or
metal leaf.

11. The wrapping of individual cigars in
paper may be continued, and such paper
wrappers may have one imprint thereon, but
cigars so wrapped in paper shall not have
any bands thereon.

12. The use of oil or wax paper for the out-
side covering (wrapping) of packages is to be
discontinued.

Tin Containers.

13. Tin containers are to be eliminated, us-
ing in lieu thereof such substitutes as may be
found available; or such other containers or
boxes as may be found practicable, but which
shall not be in conflict with the foregoing
recommendations, and shall comply with the
regulations of the Fibre Board and Container
Section of the War Industries Board.

Tin Foil.
14. The use of tin foil in any manner what-

soever in connection with cigars shall be dis-
continued.

Ribbons.

15. The use of pure silk ribbons is to be dis-
continued.

General Provisions.

A. It is of course understood that the fore-
going provisions apply only to cigars weighing
over three pounds per thousand and that ex-
cept as hereinabove specifically provided for.
no changes are required either in packing,
labeling or manufacturing of cigars.

B. Stock on hand or in process at the time
of the adoption of this conservation schedule
aJfected by the provisions contained in para-
graphs 4, 5, 6, 10, and If. may be utilized, but
no new orders for such material shall be placed
or accepted after the conservation schedule has \

been adopted.
C. The provisions contained in paragraphs

7, 8, 9, 12, 14 and 15 are to take effect im-
mediately upon the adoption of this conserva-
tion schedule; provided, However, that (a)
box-end labels, and (b) cedar or colored paper
for box tops only, on hand or in process of
manufacture, may be utilized/ but no further
orders shall be placed or received for same ex-
cept as herein specified.

D. The provisions contained in paragraphs
1. 2, 3 and 13 of the foregoing schedule are to
take effect on January 31, 1919.

Savings.

It is conservatively figured that by the adop-
tion of the foregoing recommendations, the fol-
lowing savings will be effected:

Coated Paper.
_ .

Tons.
Curtailment in the use of 25's and 50's.. 570
Elimination of coated flaps and extension
or back strips 325

Elimination of unnecessary labels 54

Total 949
Less uncoated paper required to replace
coated paper for flaps, etc 190

769
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Coated Edgings.

Curtailment in the use of 25*s and 60's, .. 185
Elimination of. coated edgings 806

Total 991

Less uncoated edgings to replace coated*. 660

341

Oil or wax paper f
Box linings ... * 95

Nails 98

Hinge glue 36

Label glue llg

Tin 3,000

Tin foil 7J
Paste -Jig
Lumber 6 »115
Muslin j

22

Total 11,284

Prom the above there should, of course, be
deducted the necessary material that may be

used to replace approximately 15,000,000 tin

containers.
Conclusion.

In
4 connection with our recommendations, It

is deemed proper that we submit herewith a
report of the lithographers' committee and
also several communications from the box-
making trade.
In submitting the above conservation plan,

we desire to assure you that it is our belief that
the foregoing schedule are the maximum of
saving that the Cigar Industry can stand with-
out suffering irreparable injury.

It must be remembered that the cigar busi-
ness is a business of brands or trademarks, and
that the only means of identifying any particu-
lar cigar is the band around it, the label on
the box, or the general make-up or appearance
of the package. These identifying marks, need-
less to say, are immensely valuable to the own-
ers of the respective brands, for without them
the cigars would not only lose their identity,
which would mean the loss of most valuable
trade-marks, but the consuming public would
be placed at the mercy of unscrupulous dealers.

CORRESPONDENCE
Sturdy Stock.

By Henry A. McAnarney.

(From the Department of Labor, Information

and Education Service.)

There have been more than 2,000,000 sturdy
men between the ages of 21 and 31 withdrawn
from productive industries in the last year-
men whose positions cannot be filled by women.
And these figures are for the United States
alone. They do not take Into account the lim-
itation of the labor supply through the natural
cessation of immigration, because of the
amalgamation of the immigrant class with the
fighting forces of Europe.
The JXhlted States must recoup the Industrial

deficit of the entire world—a herculean undertak-
ing In normal times; titantlc in the present day.
Tet a task which the country faces with calm
assurance of accomplishment.
The nation has faith in the loyalty, the pa-

triotism and the capacity of its reserve work-
ing forces to overcome the gigantic barriers
that obstruct the way. The time has come
when that faith must be justified.
The nation's fighting forces have proved their

mettle on the battle field overseas; demonstrated
it to the confusion of the sneering cynics at
home; to the bewilderment of the Prussian
military strategists—those superman mathe-
maticians who riddled with 4iagrams and
drivel, maps and mucilage, ink and idiocy, the
plan of the United States to land an army of
a million fighting men on European soil in
fewer than five years.
Those '"masters of the arts of war" had put it

down in figure*- that this could not be done;
every fact of history denied its possibility.
They made merry over the mere suggestion. A
contemptuous shrug of the shoulders dismissed
£he United States as a factor in the war.
But the United States did that—and more.

In one year there were a million and a half
Americans fighting on the western front of
France.
That was triumphant thrusting aside of "facts

and figures." and a new scale for guiding
scientific calculation. A successful climax to a
stupendous undertaking.
Now the working men and women of the

country are- called upon to duplicate in the field
of industry the valor and the courage that our
troops have shown on the field of battle.
Our workers) are courageous. They know that

the war must be won: They realize that their

forces of will and their indomitable determina-
tion, are the guardians of universal liberty.
They are confronted by the supreme obligation
of supporting our magnificent fighting forces
overseas with munitions and supplies of war, of
feeding the nation's allies, of keeping the whole
machinery of life in motion.

Shall they fulfill that supreme obligation vol-
untarily and vigorously
They shall; for they come of the sturdy stock

that stand by their guns when their country
calls.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 1, 1918.
To Trades Union Official Journals and Labor

Papers:
Greeting: We are in receipts of a letter from

the National Headquarters of the American Red
Cross advising that upon the urgent request of
Surgeon General Gorgas. United States Army,
endorsed by Secretary of War Baker, the
American Red Cross will make a nation-wide
survey of the country's nursing resources dur-
ing October. This information is needed be-
cause of the increased military program and
the necessity of having definite information as
to the number of nurses available for military
service. The work of the survey will be done
through the Red Cross chapters and branches.
The American Federation of Labor has been
asked to request the co-operation of all af-
filiated bodies, and that the local bodies se-
cure the services of women relatives of mem-
bers for the nearest Red Cross chapter or
branch to help locate nurses in their com-
munity.
Because of the importance of the matter we

communicate the request of the American Red
Cross to the Trades Union Official Journals and
Labor Papers, being confident that they will
he glad to assist in the matter by giving pub-
licity to it through their columns.

Fraternally yours.
FRANK MORRISON,

Secretary American Federation of Labor.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 7, 1918.
To the Secretaries of National and International

Unions.
Dear Sirs and Brothers: Under date of Sept.

25, I communicated to Colonel Charles B. War-
ren, of the Provost Marshal General's office, the
complaint of President Voll of the Glass Bottle
Blowers' Association of the United States and
Canada, that the local board at Tarentum,
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Pennsylvania, had ordered two members of that
association, who were picketing, to either go to

work or fight.
Today, I received the following reply from

Lieutenant Colonel Judge Advocate Joseph
Fairbanks, of the Provost Marshal General's
office, In which he advises that they have re-
quested the Adjutant General of Pennsylvania
to advise the local board at Tarentum, Penn-
sylvania, that Sections 121A to 121L, Selective
Service Regulations, "are not to be Invoked in

regard to persons who are engaged in an in-

dustrial controversy." The following is the
communication

:

WAR DEPARTMENT.
Office of the Provost Marshal General.

Washington, Oct. 2, 1918.

Mr. Frank Morrison, Secretary,
American Federation of Labor,

A. F. of L. Building, Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir: Your communication addressed to

Colonel Charles B. Warren, under date of Sept.
25th, received. ^
This office has requested the Adjutant Gen-

eral of Pennsylvania to advise the local board
at Tarentum, Pennsylvania, that Sections 121A
to 121L, Selective Service Regulations, which
provide for the withdrawal of deferred class-
ification and order number of registrants found
to be idlers or engaged in non-productive oc-
cupations or employment, are not to be invoked
In regard to persons who are engaged In an
industrial controversy.

E. H. CROWDER,
Provost Marshal General.

(Signed) JOSEPH FAIRBANKS,

Lieut. Col. Judge Advocate. \

It occurred to me that it would be well for
vou to have this information so that you would
be in a position to answer queries that might
reach your office, and also to give it as much
publicity as possible.

Yours fraternally.
FRANK MORRISON,

Secretary, American Federation of Labor.

'Los Angeles, Cal.
What are you doing with all that money?

That is the question put uo over 100 times to
the secretaries of our Union the last couple
of weeks.
Well, I am trying to tell you. Will you please

take a look in the April Journal? There are
benefits paid during 38' years—$13,967,584.44.
Look at It right, it is a nice little sum.
Now. I would like to ask you. where do

you think this money comes from? Surely from
your weekly 30c, 20c and 15c, and the assess-
ments. Now we are going to take this in a
nearer consideration.
CIerarmakers are a good-hearted set of peo-

ple from nature. We give you after five years
$200 death benefit. After ten year $350, and
after fifteen years we even give vou *550
death benefit. Besides this you are allowed to
draw every year $65 00 sick benefit. When
you are out of work, we will give you 18 weeks
yearly out-of-work benefit, and when you wife
dies, we heto you and pay you $40.00 death
benefit. When you are a member—even only
a 15-cent one for only one year—and vou want
to travel, you can draw up to $20 traveling loan.
You see. we give you more than any other
institution can do. We got the money, and
when our fund is getting low we raise it by
assessments.
Our intentions are noble and eood hearted,

but thev are a mathematical imoossibility. Our
conventions and meetines adont resolutions,
which cannot be brought under any formula.
Take for instance the death benefit, it lumps
from $200 to *3*0. from there to $550 without
anv consideration to the duration of member-
ship. A member who joins the union in the
age of from 48 to 50 vears receives lust the
same death benefit as the one who joins at 18
to 20 years.
We do not have to put the 20c member under

the magnifying glass. The only difference be-

tween a 30c and a 20c member is that ithe

latter is not entitled to any out-of-work benefit.

A 20c member who draws 6 to 8 years* sick
benefit—and we have plenty of them—has to _
pay dues all his lifetime, for the sick Deiwfttr

he received, and we pay him $550 death benefit *

on top of it. No wonder we have to pay att^

these assessments.
Our Cigarmakers Union is not only a trades

union, It is in addition a beneficiary institu-

tion, and these benefits are one of the most ^

important factors, the cohesive force of this

union.
We know the giant liabilities of this union

can not be made up by assessments in the
length of time. In my estimation these lia-

bilities will grow for the next five to eight
years, Increasing every year, while the other
factor, that is the number of the paying mem-
bers, will decrease, and we will meet the same
fate as all other organizations which were "built

up on the same principles—we will collapse.

To avoid this, I wish to make some proposals:
1 To fix the rate of death benefit according

to the length of time of membership.
2. To deduct a certain percentage from the

sick benefit drawn, from the future death
benefit. .

3. Strike and out-of-work benefit may be
'replenished by assessments, on account of un-
certain occurrences.

4. All funds have to be kept separate.
To accomplish point 1, the present age and

length of membership of each member is re-
quired.
With this material on hand, based on the

laws of probability and other statistic founda-
tions, we are able to bring our liabilities and
our means in equilibrium, for the present and
future, to the justice and welfare of every
member.
Then it might be time to call a. convention

and to recommend our proposals, proposals
not made by good heartedness and Ignorance,
but based on mathematical and natural foun-
dations.

HAASE, Sec'y.

Chicago, Ills., Oct. 1.^1918.
Now, that the referendum spoke against the

appeal of No. 627, and the Joint Advisory
Board of Chicago has made the decision • plain
in the following words: "The J. A. Bt Is a
Label Body," many questions arise. If that be
the understanding of the 5,000 members who
voted against us, then we would like to know,
what Class A Local No. 527 should do In this
matter?
We are not concerned with the Label as we

are not using it. hence we have nothing to do
with Label business at J. A. B. meetings. If
we understand the decision right, then we have
absolutely nothing to do with the Joint Advis-
ory Board. We wish to call your attention
to Sec. 207 of the International Constitution,
which reads:
"In localities where more than one Union

holds a charter, said Union shall form a Joint
Advisory Committee, for" the management of
all differences arising between the members
and their emplovers, and the regulation of the
prices of labor."

If we have no say by vote or voice, how can
we have an organized city to uphold the rights
of the Cigar Makers? The injustice of this
suicidal idea in practice, was shown here in
this city. In the general strike just over. A
general raise In the bill of nrices was asked,
from one to six dollars on the M. The team
workers. Class A, were to get one dollar lee*,

on Mould Work and two dollars less on Hand
Work, below the whole cigar maker. These
terms were agreed upon at a Special Joint
Meetincr, held on Aueust 15*th. 1918. where
both 30c members (whole cigar makers), and
15c (teanrr workers* were present. Jointly.
Class A and the Journeymen voted that the
bill go Into effect on Monday, August 26th. and
if the Cigar Manufacturers' Association refuse
to grant our demands, a general strike is then
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declared: The "Manufacturers* Ass'n refused
our demands, and the general strike was de-
clared.
There were two committees appointed. One,

a strike committee, appointed at the above
joint meeting:, consisting: of six men, one repre-
senting: each Local, to conduct the strike, and
a settlement committee was appointed at a
meeting: of the Joint Advisory Board, including:
five members of Local No. 527. Remember
this, as it has an important bearing on the
actions that followed.

After the strike was in progress for three
weeks, the Cigar Manufacturers' Ass'n, who
consist of Class A as well as Union Label
bosses, requested a conference with a commit-
tee of the striking cigar makers. The J. A. B.
sent a committee of Label cigar makers, barring
any representation to the striking Class A
members of Local 527, to take part in this
conference.
At this conference Union Label bosses pre-

sented demands of the Class A manufacturers
for consideration. The Label Strike Commit-
tee was in an awful position. They could not
handle Class A business, because Class A were
not present, and it was, therefore, dropped by
the bosses.
In the counter propositions the Union Label

bosses made to the 30c cigar makers, the manu-
facturers touched on many very important
things in the bill, which affected alike: the
30c and 15c members.
A special Joint meeting was called for Tues-

day, September 17th, to consider the Manufac-
turers' propositions, excluding the striking team
workers from this Important meeting. Many
of the J. A. B. delegates advocated the accept-
ance of the Bosses' offer, which besides giving
-less money than was originally asked, they also
asked to cut out certain shop requirements,
that if accepted by the cigar makers would
have put the cigar trade in a deplorable condi-
tion as existed 15 years ago.
The 30c cigar makers voted the Bosses' offer

down more than two to one (376 against 153).
The day after this meeting, the Manufacturers'
Asa'n held a meeting and decided to give in
to all our demands.
This Is told merely as an illustration of the

point in question. Are the team workers -a
factor in the cigar trade? If they are, and
Mr. Perkins says they are, then they must be
given rights consistent with the principles of
Unionism. Is It Unionism to barr members of
the same International Union from having a
voice and vote pertaining to the good and
welfare of the trade? Is it right and just to
exclude members from voting on things they
pay for?
We do not pay for the Label, nor do we ask

to have a say on that We do pay on all other
benefits, and are entitled to a vote and voice
acrwdJng to the Constitution.
The agreement we have with the Joint

Unions of Chicago is plain on that point, grant-
ing us our rights, and yet we are denied from
taking part In general affairs of the union. We
are not clouding the Issue. Our opponents are
doing that. That the opponents of No. 527 do
not know what they are doing is proven by
th* following facts:
When we were first affiliated we were al-

lowed to vote for officers of the J. A. B. Six
months later we were denied that light, al-
though the nominees were of the 30c locals.We were admitted to all joint meetings, al-
though we did not take part in any Label busi-
ness, but. only In general affairs. Later we
were dented to be present at joint meetings.
Still later,- the delegates of No. 527 were barred
from voting on their own motion. And last
comes this infamous decision from the Secre-
tary and Chairman of the J. A. B. at the last
Joint meeting, held on Thursday. September
26th. that .the J A. B. is a strictly Label Body.
According to this we come to the logical con-

clus'on. that we have nothing to do at J. A. B.
meetlnes. We. therefore, ask you. members of
the C. M. I. U. of A., to advise us what to do
to remedy this evil. We are in the Interna-

tional Union to stay, and if you want us to
stay, you must make provisions other than those
we now officially have.

It is a thing unheard of In the labor move-
ment: "pay without say." We would like the
membership to discuss this matter in our Jour-
nal, leaving out personalities and dealing with
the following question: What rights, if any, has
a Class A Local in the International as well as"
in the J. A. B.?
PROGRESSIVE LOCAL NO. 527, Cigar Mak-

ers' International Union, Chicago, 111.

Attest: R. Youkelson, Sec'y.

Witley Camp, Surrey, England, Aug. 26, '18.

Having many friends in our organization, who
are spread over a wide part of the U. S. and
Canada, and whom I feel would be pleased to
know my whereabouts at the present time, It

being entirely to great a task to correspond
with each one individually, I am taking this
means of greeting them all at the one time
as each one, him or her, may consider this
as a personal letter. Have been a member of
the Canadian overseas army since April 22,

1918, and a member of the Cigar Makers' In-
ternational Union of America for twenty years,
I will take this opportunity of stating that
I am in good standing. I can truthfully say
that I had no conception of what it means to
be classed as a trained soldier, otherwise I do
not believe I should have had courage enough
to "join up," which goes to prove that -a
person never knows what they really can do
until they have tried. I do not mean to infer
that I have done anything deserving of credit,
merely that I have "stood the gaff" along with
the rest of the rookies and so far am keeping up.
the pace with the best of them, which for a
man who has done nothing but "make them
round" for a period of twenty-two years is

quite a feat in Itself. At least that is the way
it seems to the man that is going through it.

To attempt any description of Army life would
be useless. Suffice to say that it is like being
suddenly transferred to a new world, and when
the bugle sounds at 5:15 a. m. for "rouse
parade" I often wonder whether I am having a
touch of the "jimmies" or whether 4t is real.
But the wonderment only lasts a few seconds,
as by the time I have rolled over and find
myself lying on a couple of boards, it is borne
to my mind that it is no dream but very, very
real. Among the many things we have to learn
are: to jerk a gas mask from a haversack and
get a complete adjustment 4>f it in six seconds,
dig a trench the length of your body and suffi-
ciently deep to afford protection from enemy
fire, lying prone the while, and digging with one
arm, in twenty-five minutes. Ten men build a
barbed wire entanglement consisting of twenty-
six posts and twelve strands of wire twenty-five
yards long in ten minutes. We throw bombs,
fire bombs from our rifles, learn to handle the
Lewis machine gun and a thousand other
things aside from one hour of physical train-
ing every morning. Which I believe every one
will agree is quite a radical change from
sitting leisurely rolling up smokes. However.
I want every one to know that I feel that I
am In the place every liberty loving son *of
America ought to be and my only worrlment
has been my nhysical condition and that I am
glad to say, has been good enough to carry
me through so far. The hardest part of the
training Is over. I onlv have about two more
weeks to go when I ahair finish all training and
be adjudged "fit for France." I may not have
much chance of writiner letters after arriving
there so I am writing this while I have the op-
nortnnltv. * Haven't had anv opportunity of
looking over the clear Industry in this country
as yet. but Intended doing po when I havp the
chance. I «**nd mv kindest regards to all the
boys and girls of the entire C. M. I. U. of ^\.

BERT SEELV.
Regimental No 303*497.

Witley r»amn.
Surrey, England.
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New York. Oct. 6. 1918.
As the membership has refused to reduce

other benefits, and as it is impossible to main-
tain these benefits under the present dues, and
as the Out of Work benefit would not be a
hardship upon members if abolished for the
present time when the Int. Union is passing
through a crisis, Union 141 of New York, N. Y.,
offers this amendment for the consideration of
the membership at large.

JOSEPH Wodicka, Secy.

San Jose, Cal.
Trust that the assessment now levied, will be

kept on long enough to get the organisation to
where It should be—plenty of money and then
some.
Keep it going for a year if necessary, and

longer. Am of the opinion that now is a good
time for the levy—personally, I would like to see
the per capita up to at least $25.00 per mem-

T. B. UNIONIST.

Stettler, Alta., Oct. 3, 1918.
I am exceedingly pleased with your action in

having this assessment put on and I wish this
55c a week dues would last for a long time to
come* It would put our Organisation in a good
financial standing and this would mean a better
and more powerful organization.

J. E. ST. PIERRE.

New Brunswick, N. J., Sept 28, 1918.
In offering: this repeal to the foregoing sec-

tions of the Constitution, 117-133 inclusive, Is
that the 30c dues and heavy assessments we
see no other way but to cut a benefit, that to
the best of our knowledge was always abused
and that 70% of that benefit was illegally
drawn. Hoping this repeal will meet with your
approval, we remain, fraternally yours,

BEN FREEDMAN,
SAMUEL SHAMO,
ISAAC HESS.

Referendum Vote on Appeals of Certain
Members of "the J. A. B. of Chicago

and Union 527, Chicago.
The appeal was defeated by a vote of 6,933

for the Executive Board's decision and 634 for
the appeals.

In favor In favor
of In of In

decision favor decision favor
•f ofAp- of ofAp-

Executlve pel- Executive pel-
Board, ants. Board, ants.

2 89
3
I

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
24
25
26
27
28
30
31
32
33
34
35

16
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In favor
of

decision
of

Executive
Board.

375 . .... 8
376 .. 102
478 116
379 4

381 17
382 5
383
384 1

386 9

387 S

390
392 2
393 4

394 8

396 15
396 6
398 . 5
399 8
400 3
402 6
404 2
405 7

406 4

410 11
411 120
412 3
413 1

416
417. 3
418 35
419 2
423 5
425 6
426 1

427 4

428 6
429 S
430 6

432 37
433 7

434 7
435
437 10
439 10
440 6
442 4

443 6
444 4

445 7

446 74
447 8
449 285
450 7
452 6
453 587
454 11
455 7
456 5

f57
7

58 15
460.... 6S
467 72
469 5
471 3

472 23
473 7

475 5

476 5

477 5
478 47
479 7
481 37
482 12
484 11

485 49
486
487 5
488 10
489 fr

490 4

491 5
492 3
493 6
495 4

497 8

In
favor
of Ap-
pel- li

ants.

37
17

In favor
of In

decision favor
of of Ap-

Qxecutive pel-
Board, ants.

8
102
116

4

17
5

37
1 17

2
4

8
15
6
5
S
3
6
2
7
4

11
120

3
1

"a
35
2

5
6
1

4

6
8
6

35
7
7
5
10
10
6
4

6
4

7
74
8

288
7

6
648
11
7

5
7

15
69
72
5
3

23
7

6
5
5

43

19
12
11
47

"3
10
3
4
r,

3
6
4
8

18

In favor In favor
of In of In

decision favor decision favor
of of Ap- of of Ap-

Executive pel- Executive pel-
Board, ants. Board, ant*.

498 .* 14 ... 14
499 8 ... 8
501 18 ... 18
510 7 ... 7

530 9 1 9

Total vote 6,933 634 6,806 628

Report of Organizer.

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 5. 1918.
During- the biggest part of August I worked

with the Strike Committee of Union 56, Ham-
ilton, Ont., visiting unions of every craft, urg-
ing" them to redouble their demands for union
lapel cigars and all label goods. On August
28 went to Buffalo, N. Y., learned from the
secretary of Union 2 that many members had
went to work in other industries, therefore
there were Jobs open in that city. I stopped
off in Rochester, N. Y., where the New York
Sftate Federation was holding its annual con-
vention. This convention was one of the larg-
est in its history and the reports of Its officers
and delegates showed it was doing good work.
They again renewed their pledge of loyalty to
our government to help to carry on and win
the war. I stopped in Syracuse, N. Y., found
there was jobs open and the members there
had every hope of obtaining an increase in
prices without trouble.
In Albany the business was bad owing to

the largest Arm there (namely) the B. Payne
Tobacco Co., now the Andora Cigar Co., giving
up running a union shop and now working
girls with suction tables. I have worked the
largest part of September and up to date here
in Lancaster, Pa., where there is a forward
movement on trying to organize all crafts.
Some of the trades here have organized fairly
well hoping to have their scale of wages ad-
justed by the War Labor Board. It looks like
their case will go to that Board and possibly
they will get a fair standard of wages, but if

it should fail to get to the Board then we
must guess on how long the organization will
live. The great trouble in our industry is

many men of every trade send their wives and
daughters into cigar shops and other factories
where they work all kinds of hours and then
think the women have no business to belong to
a trade union. Yes, even this can be applied
to some cigar makers. So long as this state
of affairs lasts it is next to impossible to or-
ganize the cigar trade or any trades in which
women are employed. There may be some
hopes, when the other trades get organized to
make the cigar makers of these districts see
the light of organization.
Now that a small voluntary increase has been

given by the manufacturers and that since
cigars have went up to a high mark in selling
price, the workers here are making a little
more wages than they ever did but still work-
ing the same long hours and seem willing to
continue that way, although it may only last a
short -while. They are like those who expect
the bonuses in other trades will have it taken *

from them very easy with no organization to
protect them.
There is a epidemic of influenza here now

which will retard organization work for a
while but committees hope to keep up mission*
ary work among the workers to hold the or-
ganization intact.

Fraternally yours,

WM. A. McCABE,
Organizer.

The union label tends to make strikes un-
necessary by making compliance with unlmi
conditions an advantage to business.
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ROLL OF HONOR.
(Continued from June, July, August and September Journals.)

Union No. 17.

Gilbert Ridler.

Union No. 24.

Ed Rycenga 33669

Union No. 28.

Louis Kasper 925
W. I. Soper 17069
P. Soper 27886
Art McGow'an 578
J. F. Campagna 19734

Union No. 42.

Geo. F. Henderson 16676
Howard White 114527

Union No. 61.
F. Malzarek.

Union No. 472.
Rugenio Saldana 7992

J

Union No. 160.
Mathew Nolan, Jr 6016X

Union No. 246.
Blake Le Seur 27896

Union No. 250.
ft. A. Hoffman 67824

Union No. 331.

Walter Paschke 50389

Union No. 336.

Gerardo P. Palma 46289
Willie Andrews 108040
W. H. Funk 25201
Nicolo Puleo 12431
Eddie Danford 9806
Victor Gagliano 12512
0. P. Binder 20913
Chas. McMillan 41266
W. H. McCloskey 54221
F. A. Sanchez ... .119422
Chas. F. Gonie (died) . 41267
Frank Lynn 110710
Wm. Gonzalez 54885
F. W. Papy 19097
J. D. Douglas 45220
Andrea Pullara 9920
Victor Poree 12730
T. K. Lopez 54370

Union No. 369.

V. H. Cardin 37763
G\ Le Forest 119491

Union No. 383.
L. Garcia 26113

Union 389.
Uleses de Jesus ....... 5398

Union No. 409.
J. M. Goodrich 24801
S. J. Coyne 110639
Geo. Van De Vour 114454
John E. Keirman 97679

Union No. 427.

G. H. Hoer, Jr 57912

Union No. 500.

Felipl Puglisi 38727
Joe Puglisi 38726
Ignazio Leto 10708
Esteban Betancourt .. 14316
Foot Note: If the name of

any drafted or enlisted mem-
ber does not appear in either
the June, July, Aug., Sept., or
Oct. Journal under the head-
ing of ROLL OF HONOR it is
because the name has not
been sent in for publication
by your secretary.

Report of International Financier.

Since last report have examined the accounts
of the following unions, viz.:

Union 389, New York City, N. Y.
Cash and stamp accounts now correct Many

members over the limit in dues and entitled to
suspension. Will be so reported. Statement as
follows:
Receipts from organization to Aug. 1,
1918 $1,374.90

Expense to Aug. 1, 1918 968.54

International balance for Aug. 1, 1918.$ 406.36
Funds of Union

—

Aug. 1, 1918, in Yorkville Bank.. $340.00
In possession Sec'y-Treas. Miguel
Alonso 66.36
Total , $ 406.36
$85. Oj) has been deposited in bank since Aug.

1st.
Union 526, Philadelphia, Pa. (Dissolved).

There is no need to- explain how affairs have
been mismanaged here. The following explains
all that:
Financier's balance for Dec. 31, 1916 $ 346.00
Receipts to May 31, 1918 726.43
Expended over percentage in 1916 158.68
Expended over percentage in 1917 189.48

Total $1,420.59
Expense to May 31, 1918 657.92

Balance should be May 31, 1918 $ 862.67
Funds of Union

—

May 31. 1918, in State Bank of Phila-
delphia 29.30

Deficiency of Union May 31, 1918 $ 833.37
Old deficiency of union 230.26

Embezzled by Ex-Secy'y B. Selden $ 603.11
Turned over on June 3, 1918 $80.00
Turned over July 1, 1918 20.00
Turned over on Aug. 14, 1918.... 20.00

Total 120.00

Balance still due Aug. 14, 1918, from
Ex-Sec'y B. Selden $ 483.11

Selden has had an examination before Magis-
trate Boyle, and has been indicted by the Grand
Jttry, and has plead guilty. He must * either
refund the balance or take his medicine. He

has been given every opportunity to make good.
If he fails now surely he will only get what he
deserves.

Union 87, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Statement as follows:
International balance for Dec. 1, 1916..$ 583.70
Receipts to Sept. 1, 1918 8,865.73

Total $9,449.43
Expense to Sept. 1, 1918 8,552.65

International balance for Sept. 1, 1918.$ 896.78

Funds of Union

—

Sept. 1, 1918, in Dime Sav. Bank.$725.18
In possession Treas. J. Brahm. 171.60

Total $ 896.78

Union 131, Jersey City, N. J.

They have a Surety Bond for the Ex-Secy.-
Treas. for $200.00. This will most likely cover
all there is due to the International Union (does
not include any local fund) unless the investi-
gation regarding the payment of Death Benefit
increases the amount. Statement as follows:
International balance for Dec. 1, 1916..$ 291.96
International receipts to Oct. 1, 1918,
reported 4,166.32

Expended over percentage in 1916 33.39
Due from Ex-Secy. Bartley on this
examination 33.25

Total .*.$4,524.92
International expense reported to Oct.

1, 1918 4,187.15

International balance would be, Oct.
1, 1918 $ 337.77

Funds of Union

—

Oct. 1, 1918, in Hudson City
Sav. Bank $134.72

In possession Sec'y-Treas. H. J.
Huesh 3.25

Total $ 137.97

Deficiency of Union Oct. 1, 1918 $ 199.80
Shortage of Ex-Sec'y-Treas. Thos. E.
Bartley 193.41

Balance due from Union on amount
expended over percentage in 1916..$ 6.39

$33.39 refunded Dec., 1917; $27.00 balance due.
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Union 132, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The books and accounts here in nice condi-
tion. Statement as follows:

International balance for Dec. l t 1916.$ 924.89
Receipts to Sept. 1, 1918 9,273.48
Over percentage in 1916 48.48
Over percentage in 1917 80.44

Total $10,327.29
Expense to Sept. 1, 1918 9.531.12

International balance for Sept. 1,

1918 $ 796.17

Funds of Union

—

Sept. 1, 1918, in Dime Sav. Bank.$115.89
Sept. 1, 1918, in Bushwick Sav.
Bank 604.87

In possession Treas. Jos. Moss. . 68.41
In possession Sec'y Theo. Billing-
heimer 9.00

Total $ 798.17

Cash surplus Sept. 1, 1918 $ 2.00

Union 149, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The present secretary is doing better work
than Local No. 149 ever had done with their
accounts before. Statement as follows:

International balance for Dec. 1, 1916.$ 329.56
Receipts to Sept. 1, 1918 10,345.28
Expended over percentage in 1916 49.43
Expended over percentage in 1917.... 13.04
Due to International Union on Exami-
nation 3.00

Total $10,740.31
Expense to Sept. 1, 1918 10,389.20

International balance for Sept. 1. 1918.$ 351.11

Funds of Union

—

Sept. 1, 1918, in Williamsburgh -

Sav. Bank $247.48
In possession Treas. Geo. Ziegler 100.63

Total 348.11

Deficiency of Union Sept. 1, 1918...?$ ZM
Union 213, New York, N. Y.

The accounts here are very accurate. State-
ment as follows:

International balance for Oct. 1, 1916..$ 792.54
Receipts to Oct. 1, 1918 3,494.70
Over percentage In 1916 30.86

Total
.'

$4,318.10
Expense to Oct. 1, 1918 3,411.33

International balance for Oct. 1, 1918.$ 906.77

Funds of Union

—

Oct. 1. 191J, In Central Sav. Bank.$497.89
Oct. 1, 1918, in Old 19th Ward
Bank , 76.79

Oct. 1. 1918, in possession Sec'y
John Hillsdorf 190.95

Total .$ 764.63

Deficiency of Union Oct. 1, 1918 $ 142.14

Union 251, New York City, N. Y.

The books and accounts here are made up
just as the International Union wants them.
Statement as follows:

International Union balance Nov. 1,

1916 $ 623.95
Receipts to Sept. 1, 1918.. 16,478.03
Expended percentage in 1916 177.72
Expended percentage in 1917 373.05

Total $17,652.75

Expense to Sept. 1, 1918 16,862.62

International balance for Sept. 1,

1918 $ 790.13

Funds of Union

—

Sept. 1, 1918, in banks $649.93
In possession Sec'y C. L. Lindlau 128.79

Total $ 778.72

Deficiency of Union Sept. 1, 1918....$ 11.41

Union 292, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Corrected a $25.00 difference in the bank ac-
count Section 173 must be complied with,
commencing at once. All your members must
comply with Section 73. Treat all members
alike. Now, Mr. Sec'y, do it. Statement as
follows:

International balance for Dec. 29, 1916.$ 212.01
Receipts to Sept. 1, 1918 .. 1,765.64
Due to International Union on exami-
nation 45.00

Total $2,022lb
Expense to Sept. 1, 1918 1,694.15

International balance should be Sept.
1, 1918 $ 328.M

Funds of Union

—

Sept. 1, 1918. in Dime Sav. Bank.$ 47.59
Sept. 1, 1918, in Bushwick Bank 98.69
In possession Sec'y Gus Goldstein 127.72

Total $ . 274.00

Deficiency of Union Sept. 1, 1918 $ 54.60

Do 'not overlook complying with Section 173.
also 73, and refund the deficiency as was agreed
upon.

Yours fraternally,

W. A. CAMPBELLs
International Financier.

SPECIAL EXAMINATION.
Union 187, Covington, Ky.

The finance committee and the officers of
this local union surely did not attend to their
duties, as the bank book must not have been
seen for a year or more, and in the future this
local should enforce Sees. 173 and 187 of the
constitution. After a careful search for
benefit cards and vouchers most of them were
found. Ledger has not been posted for 7 ,

months, and cards received by this local did
not have a ledger account, where they have
been paying dues in this local for over a year.

Balance on hand, Nov. 1, 1915 $ 270.44
Receipts to August 1, 1918 5,094.95
Due to the Intl. Union illegal sick
benefit 10.00

Due to the Intl. Union on this examina-
tion 83.35

$5,468.74
Expenditures to August 1, 1918 4,585.70

Balance on hand $ 873.04
Funds of the Union > 39.36
Embezzled by Ex-Sec'y Joseph Samer. 833.69

$ 873.04
W. F. LEMKE,
Acting Financier.

The union label protects the trade union
against attack by making the purchaser the
real employer.
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Washington, Oct. 8.—"The more men we pre-

serve In industry, the more lives are length-

ened and the more we have for production/'

said Secretary of Labor Wilson at a conference

of state and federal officials called to consider

the enforcement of labor laws.

"It has been variously estimated that six to

ten workers in the rear are necessary to main-
tain a soldier In the trenches/' he said. "That
has made industry a much more important fac-

tor than it has ever been before.

"There has been an agitation for lowering of

standards—or the argument that it would in-

crease production. The assumption of a de-

mand that a nine-hour day be substituted for

an eight-hour day in mines arose from that.

We found that anthracite coal miners working
e^ght hours in 1917 were producing 2 per cent

more coal than during 1916 and 1916 in a nine-

hour day. In some industries, of course, this

might not be true. But reduction of hours is

not solely for the purpose of increasing pro-

ductivity. It is designed to protect the worker
in his leisure.. Every effort that we can make
is utilized to protect the life and health of the

men in the trenches. If we can save the life

of the man before he reaches the trenches, man
power is increased. Just so industry has to be
safeguarded. It is just as important that we
protect those engaged in industry as those on
the battlefield. The more we preserve the more
we have for production."

Labor Laws to Stand.

Washington, Oct. 12.—At a conference of fed-
eral and state officials charged with the enforce-
ment of labor laws, the following was adopted:

"It is the sense of this meeting that we are
opposed to lowering of labor laws and labor
standards unless on recommendation of federal
authority of competent jurisdiction."
This is in line with the position of the Council

of National Defense, which declares against the
lowering of working standards or setting aside
of labor laws except on its recommendation.

There is only one way to be assured of the
patronage of your own union label and that Is
to demand the union label of any other trade
on goods which you may purchase.

labeled goods and there will be no non-union
employers.

If it shall become necessary to employ wom-
en on work ordinarily performed by men, they
must be allowed equal pay for equal work and
must not be allotted tasks disproportionate to

their strength,—Principles and Policies of the
National War Labor Board.

1. The right of all workers, including common
laborers, to a living wage is hereby declared.

2. In fixing wages, minimum rates of pay
shall be established which will Insure the sub-
sistence of the worker and his family in health
and reasonable comfort.—Principles and Poli-

cies of National War Labor Board.

The right of workers to organise in trade
unions and to bargain collectively through chos-
en representatives is recognised and affirmed.

This right shall not be denied, abridged or In-

terfered with by the employers In any manner
whatsoever.
Employers should not discharge workers for

membership in trade unions, nor for legiti-

mate trade union activities.—Principles and
Policies of the National War Labor Board.

Freedom is our heritage and we are resolved
to maintain and extend it no matter what the
sacrifice.

Do not be deceived when a merchant tells you
that goods bearing the union label cost more
than those without. If this is true it is for the
reason that the union manufacturer pays better
wages to his union men than is paid to non-
union men.

The union label on an article you purchase is*
the only assurance you can have that it is pro-
duced by union labor. Protect yourself and
your union conditions by buying nothing to
which it Js not attached.

When the union card is hanging In a barber
shop it is an assurance that union barbers are
employed exclusively. Its absence indicating a
non-union shop. Assist your fellow union men
by patronising only the union card shops.

It may be all right to give the devil his due,
but it is not all right for a union man to give
his money to a non-union employer. Buy union-

State of Trade Oct 1, 1918.
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

42L.-W. Perkins, President,

Monon Building. Chicago.
SAMUEL. GOMPERS. 318 W. 51st St., New Tork
City. First Vice-President.

Ij. P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St., Jackson-
ville. 111., Second Vice-President.

A. GARIEPTi 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wis,, Fourth Vice-President.

E. G. HALU 4124 Bryant Ave.. S. Minneapolis,

Minn.; Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK. 412 Stock Exchange BMg., Port-
land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 334 Roehrer Ave.. Buf-
falso, N. Y., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, i$20 N 17th St., Station C,

Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

NOTICE TO LOCAL UNIONS.
Always refer to your Constitution when your

Interests are involved.

When a member changes from the '30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

SPECIAL.

Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid'to members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from an in-

sane member.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 09. and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International Union:

398 Stamford $100
399 Vincennes -•.»... 60
400 Red Wing GO

337 Key West ....
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he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation computed on the above mentioned
baais, and .the words "Changed From Class. A"
written on. both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a 30-ceht membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transaction on their books.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment, to replen-
ish the General Fund, of 25c on each 30-cent,
UO-cent and 15-cent member, and 12c on Class
A members. The assessment commences on
September 2, 1918, and continues until the
General Fund reaches the Constitutional re-
quirement.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of 530, Benton Harbor, to fine
the following members and suspend them for
going to work in the La Kurba shop, but re-
duced the fines from $100 to $50—Frank Trolt-
man (5209), Leo Cissue (5236), and Mrs. Martin
(6248). Vote: Affirmative—3; one member dis-
approved suspension; one member approved
$60 fine; two members approved $25.

Approved the application of 27, Toronto, to
rtne R. Haberstock (38045), Jul H. Kressler
(20507). and Miss Minnie Moster (87850), $100
each for continuing to work, Miss Moster as a
packer, for the Andrew Wilson Co., who locked
out their employes. Vote: Affirmative—5; one
member approved $50; and one member ap-
proved $50 for Kressler and Haberstock and $25
for Miss Moster.
-Approved the application of 167, Owosso, to

fine Jerry Myers (76577) and Fred Bulher
r 104415) each $25 for working in the Freidman
«?igar Co. closed shop. Vote: Armatlve—7.

Approved the application of 46. Grand Rap-
ids to -fine H. Lawrence $25 for working in the
.nonunion factory of G. J. Johnson. Vote:
Affirmative—6.

FINES OF $10 OR LESS.
Secretary holding card of John E. Carey

(62S18) please collect $5 fine imposed on him
by Union 26, South Norwalk, for abusing and
Insulting the secretary.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR SEPTEMBER, 1918

RECEIPTS.
TAX.

140 St. Catherines.. $ I

142 Lockport I

143 Lincoln II

145 Williamsport .. 11

146 New Brunswick I

147 Union Hill II

150 Sioux City H
152 Youngstown ... I

164 Lincoln V
155 Mt. Pleasant . . . H
156 Suffield 1

" 170 Palm Beach ... V
171 E. Greenville... 1
174 Joliet I

179 Bangor II

ISO Danbury
181 Ft. Madison ... I

182 Madison 1
189 Phoenix
193 Jefferson ......
196 Grand Island ..

•197 Warsaw I

199 Atlantic City...
201 Rock Island . .

.

Portland $15<*

Battle Creek .. 150
Carthage 5^
Rome f>0

Salt Lake 50
Los Angeles . . 150
Binghamton ... 50
Millville 100
Sedalia 50
Guttenberg 50
Peru 100
Sacramento . . . 100
Norfolk 50
Findlay 100
Lancaster 100
Escanaba 50
PL Dodge 50
Marinette 50
Janesville 50
Duluth 100
Jackson 50
Athens 60
Crookston 100

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPL1
143 Lincoln $1.20
156 Suffield -7»50

497 Kankakee 2.95
87 Brooklyn 2.45
250 Belleville 1.75

5 Rochester 2.25
72 Burlington .... 1.00

459 Saskatoon 1.40
201 Rock Island.... 1.75
69 Three Rivers.. 2.25
32 Louisville 2.35

268 Escanaba 2.40
73 Alton 1.75

328 Creston, returned funds 84.75
101 Spring Valley, returned funds 96.44
413 Calumet, returned funds 165.78
528 Detroit 203.00

Maynard Carver, soldier, dues and
asst 5.10

361 E. St. Louis... $1.20
192 Manchester ... 8.50
10 Providence' ... 4.75
28 Tyestfleld 1.75

266 Memphis 1.75
382 Rushville 5.70
J.A.B. St. Louis . . 1.00
118 Peoria 1.75
94 Pawtucket .... 2.55
498 Everett ..'. 2.75
845 Rapid City ...11.50
500 Tampa 2.00
453 San Juan 75

Receipts for September $4,332.02
Balance August 31

;
538.19

Total $4,870.21

EXPENDITURES FOR SEPTEMBER, 1918.

Office rent $ 115.00
Salary of Intl. Pres 160.00
Salary to clerks and stenographers 641.00
Printing-
August Journals 271.58
16,000 membership cards 28.00
Appeal and voting blanks of No. 527 80.00
Strike applications of Nos. 77, 92, 39,

10, 61, 28, 367, N. Y., Chicago,
Tampa, 407, 395 and N. Y 118.

1,000,000 12 and 25-ct. assts 110.

500 postal notices of assts.. 2,

3,637 due books 79,

Envelopes for local unions
x

11.

10,000 envelopes for office 8.

27,000 label order blanks 16.

2,000.000 blue labels 240j
Ruling letter heads for unions

Making envelopes for unions
121 reams white Trades Union M. F...
500 manilla envelopes
3.000 clasp envelopes
J. E. Farrell, sal. and exp. as Organizer
P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp. as Organ-

izer
501 Southeimer, sal. and exp. as Organ-
izer

W. A. McCabe, sal. and exp. as Organ-
izer

J. A. Sullivan, sal. and exp. as Organ-
izer

W. A. Campbell, sal. and exp. as Finan-
cier

Fred Wolf, expense on books 528
Rubber seals for local unions
Dues cancellors for local unions
Postage on Aug. Journals
Postage on letters and supplies
2,000 postals
Expressage on labels and supplies
Expressage on returned property from

21
Expressage on returned property from

101
Expressage on returned property from

413
Exchange on checks
Telephone service
Electric light
Spanish translation
Carting to No. 14
Repairing electric signals
Supplies for office
Telegrams

Expense for September $4,410.37
Balance September 30 459.84

Total $4,870.21

4
20.

1,125.
1.

31.

250.

100.

200.

200.

100.

200.
3.

10.

5.

31.

95.

40.

70.

00
00
.00

65
45
00
20
00
80
30
93
75
00
00

,00

.00

,00

.00

00
61
20
10
03
15
00
02

2.68

.48

31
L.99

1.15

.50

.90

.60
1.50

J.30

2.19

The union label Is the most economical agency
of trade union work, its cost being little com-
pared to Its results.
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DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

J. Benjamin appealed against 192, Manches-
ter, for declaring a shop collector is not classed
as an officer of the Union. The appeal was
not sustained.
Wm. Diebel et al. appealed against 22, De-

troit, reference levying.a $1.00 local assessment.
The appeal was not sustained.
H. Knipper appealed against 32, Louisville,

for suspending him for non-payment of dues.
The appeal was not sustained.

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments to-

gether. Send in a separate endorsement for
each amendment that you wish to endorse.)
The amendment of uni&n 97, as published in

the August Issue, as follows:
That the president of the C. M. I. U. of A.

shall call a convention of the Int. Union at
the earliest possible date after submitting this
amendment to a referendum vote, and after
same has been approved by a majority vote of
the members he shall select the city in which
said convention shall be held. He is authorized
to stipulate date for notification and the ap-
pointment of committee on constitution.
Received the endorsement of 179, Bangor; 473,

Stettler; 295, Scranton, 44, St. Louis; 130, Sagi-
naw; 389, New York; 6, Syracuse; 213, New
York; 500, Tampa; 336, Tampa; 6, Rochester;
361, E. St Louis; 94, Pawtucket; 278, London.
Net having received sufficient endorsement it
cannot be submitted to popular vote.

The amendment of 293, Ft. Smith, as pub-
lished in the September issue, as follows:

—

Add to Section 66—That the President shall
appoint within 30 days, after adoption, with the
approval of the International Executive Board,
a commission of Ave (5) members, whose duty
it shall be, to make a study of conditions of
the cigar industry in each section, and to
make a detailed report, as they find them, to-
gether with such recommendations as they
deem proper and necessary for the betterment
of the union, such recommendations to be sub-
mitted to referendum vote of Cigar Makers'
Union. Members of said commission shall re-
ceive railroad fare and $6 per diem for actual
time lost while on duty.

Report of the commission to be published in
Journal.
Received the endorsement of Union 218 Bing-

hamton.

The amendment of Union 88 Dubuque, as
published In the September issue, as follows:
That there be a convention of C. M. I. U. of A*
held within six months from date. The Inter-
national Executive Board to name the city and
time of the convention to be held.
Received the endorsement of 274 Pekln, 58

Montreal.

The amendment of 97 Boston, as published in
the September Journal, as follows: Section 150
of the constitution: Add after the words "Blue
Color*' on line 6—"Pour Inches in length and
one inch in width." Section to read: "The
President of the International Union shall have
prepared, printed and registered a trade-mark
label, to be known as the Union Label, perfor-
ated sheets of not less than ten. suitable to be
pasted on the outside of the box, so that the
label will be conspicuously displayed. The
labels shall be of light blue color, four inches in

length and one inch in width. All labels issued
shall be printed in series, and numbered con-
secutively. The proportion of labels used by
the Canadian unions -to be printed in Canada by
order and under the supervision of the Inter-
national President/*
Received the endorsement of 16 Binghamton,

218 Binghamton, 191 Morris, 6 Rochester, 527
Chicago, 14 Chicago, 98 St. Paul, 447 Kenosha.
The amendment of 44, St. Louis, as pub-

lished in the September Journal, as follows:
Section 154, International Constitution: Amend

line 23 as follows—Pays less than $15.00 (in-
stead of $10.00) per thousand for hand work of
4 inches or less—then continue balance of the
section.
Received the endorsement of 16, Binghamton;

274, Pekin.

The amendment of 394, Sycamore, as pub-
lished in the September Journal, aa follows:
Strike out the words German, Bohemian,

French and Spanish on line 3, Section 204, sec-
tion to read: The Official Journal of the In-
ternational Union shall be entitled "Cigar
Makers Official Journal." It shall be published
in the English language. It shall be edited in
conformity with the principles and resolutions
of the International Union. The International
President shall be the editor and publisher; he
shall be empowered to secure such assistance
as may be necessary to aid him in the issuance
of the Journal, the salary to be regulated by
the Executive Board.
Received the endorsement of 99, Ottawa; 218.

Binghamton; 12, Oneida; 6, Rochester; 172,
Davenport.

The amendment of 132, Brooklyn, as pub-
lished in the August issue, as follows:

Strike out Section 92 and insert the follow-
ing: Members shall be permitted to make an
applies tion for strike at any time for an in-
crease of wages except from December 15 until
January 15 in any one year.
Received the endorsement of 218, Binghamton;

383, Chicago; 274, Pekin; 179, Bangor; 9, Troy;
44, St. Louis; 361. East St. Louis; 500, Tampa;
292, Brooklyn; 149, Brooklyn.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to popular
vote.

The amendment of 37. Fort Wayne, reference
subscribing for the Labor press, as published
in the August issue.
• Received the endorsement of 218, Binghamton;
44, St. Louis; 25, Milwaukee.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to popular
vote.

The amendment of Union 90, New York, as
published in the August issue, as follows:

Strike out in Sec No. 92 all from 2nd line
after wages till September on line 10 and in-
sert "from December 15 till January 16."
Section to read:
No strike shall be approved or sustained by

the International Union for an increase In
wages between the 15th day of December till

the 15th day of January of any year.
But this shall in no way preclude the ap-

proval of strikes against the reduction of wages
or the truck system, or against the introduction
of tenement house work.
Received the endorsement of 274, Pekin; 389,

New York; 6, Syracuse; 464, Tampa; 23, Spring*
field; 206 N. Adams; 429, Perth Amboy; 141,
Lincoln; 89, Schenectady; 87, Brooklyn; 129,
Denver; 39, New Haven; 1, Baltimore; 600,
Tampa; 15, Chicago; 402, Quakertown; 165. Phil-
adelphia; 25, Milwaukee; 601. Wheeling; 4, Cin-
cinnati; 462, Tampa; 336, Tampa; 97, Boston;
213, New York; 144, New York; 292, Brooklyn;
141, New York; 527, Chicago: 149, Brooklyn.
Having received the required number of en-

dorsements, it will be submitted to popular
vote.
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The amendment of 336, Tampa, reference the
reinstatement fee, as published in the August
Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 257, Lancaster;
455, Galena; 390, Thomasville; 300, Michigan
City; 129, Denver; 368, Port Huron; 462, W.
Tampa: 219, Mobile.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to pop-
ular vote.

The amendment of 336, Tampa, reference the
payment of dues and assessments, as published
In the August Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 464, Tampa; 437,
Cairo; 300, Michigan City; 600, Tampa; 172,
Davenport; 462, W. Tampa; 219, Mobile.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to popular
vote.

Amendment by Union 146, New Brunswick,
NT. J., proposes to repeal Sections 117-133, in-
clusive, of the constitution.

Union No. 141, New York, proposes the follow-
ing amendment to the constitution: Strike out
ail from Section 117 on page 31 to Section 133
on page 33, abolishing the Out of Work Benefit.

Union 192, Manchester, N\ H., proposes the
following amendments to the international
Constitution: Amend section four, by striking
out on line three, page three, the number 25
and inserting in place thereof 100; and on line
two, page four, by striking out the number 25
and inserting therefor 100.
Amend Section 9: By striking out on line

three, page four, the word twenty-five and
inserting 100.
The sections to read accordingly.

The following amendment to the constitution
was proposed by Union No. 37, Fort Wayne,
lnd..v

Strike out all in Section 1 after the word
"Union" on line 4. to the word "such" on line 9.

Strike out Sections 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10.
Amendment to read: "The convention of the
C, M. I. U. shall consist of the International
President and the International Executive
Board and shall be called whenever a general
revision of the constitution is deemed necessary
by the majority voting on the question. When
a convention has been called by a* majority
vote local unions may forward to the Interna-
tional President any amendment or proposition
passed by a majority vote at any regular
meeting.

MIt shall be the duty of the International
President to present all such amendments and
propositions to the convention, who, in turn,
shall give due consideration to all such amend-
ments and propositions in the general revision
of the constitution.
"Within thirty days after the adjournment" of

the convention the International President shall
have published in the Official Journal the
amendments as adopted by the convention.
The International President shall notify

local unions when to vote on proposed amend-
ments, but in no case shall it be sooner than
three months or later than six months after
the adjournment of the convention, the vote to
be on each amendment separately, and a ma-
jority of votes cast on each amendment to be
flnaL Conventions to be held at seat of C. M.

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment takes effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of Its
adoption In the Official Journal.)
Amendments adopted since the June 15, 1917.

edition of the constitution:
By 208, Kalamasoo, Mich.: To amend Section

J64 by adding after the word "bunches/* on
line 23, "nor which pays less than $10.00 per

thousand for hand work, less than four molds of
10 bunches each with press on table, or two
20-bunch molds in shaper press, to be consid-
ered hand work."
Take Notice.—The amendment of 238, Sacra-

mento, Calif., takes the place of the 132. Brook-
lyn, amendment, and supersedes all other
amendments reference war retiring cards and
benefits. The amendment, published elsewhere
in this Journal, says: "This amendment shall
govern all other sections which deal with bene-
fits of such members who may be doing mili-
tary duty or are beyond the boundary lines as
defined in our constitution."
By 23S, Sacramento, Calif.: War Retiring

Card Amendment:
(a) That the President of the International

Cigar Makers' Union cause to be printed a War
Retiring Card, to read as follows: i

(b) This is to certify that Mr
Card No Initiated by
When , has entered the service
of (U. S. or Allies Army or Navy), and is en-
titled to all benefits as may be contained in the
War Retiring Card Amendment.
Pros. C. M. I. U

Signed—
, Local Pres.

, Fin. Sec.
(c) Any member who may by draft or volun-

tary enlistment enter the service of the United
States Army or Navy or the service of the
Army or Navy of any allied country, during
this period of war, shall be entitled to a War
Retiring Card, providing such member is In
good standing at 'the time of his or her ap-
plication for a War Retiring Card.

(d) Any member who is a holder of a War
Retiring Card shall be exempt from all dues,
fines and assessments, and upon his or her re-
entrance In the actual making or packing of
cigars shall be entitled to his or her original
card from which he or she was transferred,
with all benefits as entitled to from the. date of
initiation, except for such time as he or she
was holding a War Retiring Card.

(e) Any member holding a War Retiring
Card shall be entitled to his or her original
card free of charge.

(f) All transfers shall be made at regular or
executive board meetings.

(g) Applications for transfer to the War Re-
tiring Card may be made in writing.

(h) All cards from which members transfer
to the War Retiring Card shall be sent to the
International President to be kept on file.

(i) It shall be the duty of the International
President to have sufficient War Retiring Cards
printed, which shall be distributed to all local
unions.

(J) No benefits shall be paid to any member
While holding a War Retiring Card.

(k) This amendment shall govern all other
sections which deal with benefits of such mem-
bers who may be doing military duty or are
beyond the boundary lines as is defined by our
constitution.

LETTER BOX
Note—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one Issue must be returned to carrier of Chicago
post office by order of Post Office Department.
Washington, D. C.
Returned the following to Post Office Depart-

ment since the last issue of the Journal: None.
Union 17, Cleveland. O., for H. Allison. Rich-

ard Taussler, Louis Kampleman, Fred Moeller,

Union 335. Hammond, Ind., for Aug. Glandt.
International Office, for Harry E. Worrall, W.

C. Hummel, Wm. H. Murphy, James Connelly,
E. Lents, Chas. Seefeldt.
Union 129, Denver. Colo., for William Smith

and "•Fine and Dandv" Smith.
Union 39, New Haven, Conn., for Thoa

Leteurman, Wm. Dedrick and Wm. Smith.
International Office—John Van Dyke.
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UNION NOTES
Prior to 1835 the length of the day's work was

from sunrise to sunset—averaging thirteen to

fifteen hours. In 1833 carpenters demanded a,

ten hour day, they standing at their benches'
from 15 to 17 hours for the paltry sum of $1.37% i

a week. In 1831 the wages for other operatives
in Massachusetts was $2.25 per week. In 1868!

Congress passed the eight hour law. After
the war a universal eight hour law. First came
the locals, then the central bodies and then
the national organizations. Pres. Velleman has
sold to our membership $30,000 worth of Liberty

Bonds. President may veto the prohibition bill,

it violates treaties with foreign nations. Play^

grounds for the children and better homes for,

the workers.. Owing to Influenza we have not }

had a meeting for a month. 97 has over 300 *

cases and 8 deaths. Embargo on tobacco may .

take place. Secretaries are requested to bring I

our amendments before their local. There are I

two, one for 'a convention, another to make
label smaller, conservation of paper. Our In- -

t

ternational President may not be f** " ~~\ •

blue paper for the union label. t »

Gompers of the A. P. of L#. is the ri i
;

the right place, and he is only 4 r

joined with tact. Human nature is i

We are opposed to the bonus syst< ;

opinion has changed in regard to i
,

union. Female labor will be one
Acuities that can only be overcoi.., _„ •

manding equal pay for equal work. Yes, we
gave $500 to Montreal, $100 to Toronto and $100
to Hamilton, Canada. Tobacco journals are
advocating the teaching of girls the trade.
Don't be ultra-conservative, we are entering a
new era. Buy Liberty Bonds—help win the
war. We must preserve the industrial structure
of the nation. Conscription of labor has been
defeated, yote for a convention. Vote for a
smaller label. Second our amendments. Jnvest.
your money where* your earn it. Mooney* ought \

to be set free by the governor. Dues must be *

increased. Maintain conditions.

Chas. H. Miller (73047) is requested to forward
the amount of $3, a personal loan granted
him by John Pflsterer when he was secretary
of Union 429, Niagara Falls, or Union 429 will
take action.

W. E. Shields (245) is requested to forward
the amount of 75c that was loaned him by G.
B. 'Repsher, or Union 429 will take action.

Union 39, New Haven, Conn., would like to
hear from George Strasburger (89606) on the
J. Rosenberg benefit: and from Ernest Fisher
(39132) and Luther Mapes (35564) reference the
Arbitration Award.
Members of the Cigar Makers' Union, Local

97. Boston, have just received a copy of a
citat'on awarded to Corporal Lewis E, Meckel,
formerly of 29 Webster street, MaDlewoo<t now
with the 163d American Aero Squadron In
France. The citation signed by Lieutenant E.
B. Humphries says, "an aeroplane crashed to
the ground and burst into flames. The above
mentioned officer and American N. C. O., re-
gardless of all personal risk, rushed into the
flames and extricated the pilot of the machine,
thus by so doing saved his life.'"—Boston Post.

No. 282 fined Henry Breiner (60319) $10 for
holding two jobs.

The union label organizes the purchasing
power upon lines of fair conditions of labor,
as against those conditions that destrov the
health and morality of the producer and en-
danger the well-being of the purchaser.

PRIVATE LOANS
All members owing Union 484, Meriden, pri-

vate loans are requested to pay up their private
loans before the November Journal, or the
names will be published.

Secretary holding card of H. J. Millon (66596)
please collect $3.00 private loan and forward to
the secretary- of Union 282, Bridgeport, Conn.
Unless heard from by next regular meeting.
Oct. 7. 1918, action will be taken.
Union holding card of A. Reachard (69378) is

hereby requested to collect $5.00 private loan
from him at once and forward same to Union
39, New Haven.
Union 331, Crookston. would like to hear

from A. Domlnick (54676) In regard to private
loan of $10.00 granted him March "3, 1915. If
this loan is not paid by November 8, Union 331
will take drastic action.

Secretary holding card of Thos. Welch
(70851) please collect private loan due Union-
314, Jackson, Mich., and forward.
Notice is hereby given that the following

members will be suspended if thev do not pay
private loans due Union 37, Fort Wayne.
All loans 75c unless noted: Wm. B. Butler
(110658), 50c: John H. Butler (15146). F.Broom-
fleld (2567). Chas. Brunner (16415), E. P. Bern-
hart (100522), $3; C. O. Conner (75457), Chas.
Coats (78773). Jas. P. Collins (15426), W. E.
Dahon (84076), F. F. Dillinger (105796). John
Foley (83789). $2 20; Chas. Gibson (76118), F.
Van Gorden (70206), John Hamilton (24458),
Wm. Herring (84651), Harry Hubert (94260),
Frank Hickey (48677), Warren C. Jacobs (66625)
$1.50: Wm. Kurzner (18576). Tony H. Kosack
(9931R). M. Kitliker (51155), Geo. Kartman
(11P882), Wm. Love (24606). Albert Leonard
(78402), A. E. Levy (53761). Chas. Lanee (8367).
Martin Mullen (53407), Fred Murphy (30R70). $3:
M. J. McGetrick (2074), W. McGlyn (99567), J. F.
McEvoy (99403). W. Nelson (106281), John Miller
(36712). 50c; Wm. H. Weythman (65890). $2;
F. E. Oehlert (109435), G. E. Relchard (67441),
John Rosteck (112486), J. J. Pollard (86680).
Rolla Pratt (109683), A. E. Penny (84400). L.

/ Peary (75029), J. H. Philip (1081202), C. A. Peles
(52420), Thomas Sherwood (28587). E. Steward
(70002), JohnSeritz (84696), Scot Wells (98833),
50c; A. Vezollis (85767), Thomas Vieau (86484)..
Jas. Wilson (98988), $4; Jas. Worden (15516). J.
B. Welsh (52063), J. Wagner (76857). C. C. Wil-
liams (43512). John Whltcraft (15382). Ralph
Alien (81046), C. Brake (37684). Chas. Coart

1(78773). Walter Crossland (11009). Claud Del-.
;brfdfre (80602). F. W. Feiere (72417), Rov Gellen
(1<W). Joe Mathews (84476), George McCanr
(30808). Al. McCann (72084). John'K. Archer.
(86915), Clarence Atwood (25406). A. Carlton
(24533), J. C. Courtney (36326). Jas. P. Collins.
(1*426). Thos Crowly (75019). Roy Coats (10013).
John Fretr (11089). Maurice Ferrv (1768). F. W,
Feree (92417). J. F. Follett (84762), A; J. Hal-
Inran (104657), Frank Hirt (60467). Bert Felps-
(11*5*3), Tas. A. Hanlev (9126). Carl Mueller
(3770<J). Chris Nelson (98796). F. E Oehlert-
(109435), O. F Richard (67441), Chas. Slater
'75244). John Stirts (84696). c. -H. Ste*fi,n (71585.).:F v. SeUe (110711). E. F. Vaughn (32456), J. B.
Welsh (52063), John Zimmer (3962).

LOST CARDS
(22868) J. Hertling. Initiated Jan. 12, 1886.

at No. 114; lost Sept. 9, 1918.
'

* "

(82635) J. W. Rlctor. Initiated June 27. 189ft..

at No. 277; lost Sept. 12, 1918.

(17973) Abelardo E«**rada. Initated Fgh. if.
1911. at No. 462; lost Sept. 16, 1918.

(83231) Jno. Hey. Initiated 153 Sept. 19. 1918.
at No. 39; lost Oct. 11, 1918.
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BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Bernard Yohn is requested to write to J.

McKenzie, 549 Quebec St., London, Ont., refer-
ence favor granted him about two years ago.

J. S. Chamberlain, 1706 Winter St., Superior,
Wis., would like to hear from James Bishop.

John H. Regan, Attorney, 233 Broadway, New
York, N. Y., would like to find Alexander C.
Laski, or his family, as there is some money
due them. Mr. Laski was a cigarmaker in New
York City in 1893.

If George W. Morris (111788) will send his ad-
dress to M. Park, 486 Fremont St., Boston,
Mass., he will hear of something to his ad-
vantage.

Mrs. Callejas, 334 Sumach St., Toronto, would
like to hear from Frank Callejas.

G. L. Opitz, 2711 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, O.;
holds mail for Leo ^Seeringer.

Arthur La » France, 613 Willamette Blvd.,
Portland, Ore., desires to hear from his brother,
Edward.

A. Babcock would like to hear from W. H.
Ingram, last heard of in Macon, Ga. By 44, St.
Louis.
Any secretary knowing the whereabouts of

Geo. Lay, please notify his brother, John L*y,
204 EL Delaware St., Evansville, Ind.

William Moorman, 23 Clinton St., Muskegon,
Mich., would like to hear from Art Cluter.

James Tracy of Lockport, N. Y., would like
to know the whereabouts of his brother, John
Tracey, last heard of in Louisville, Ky.
W. T. Modlin, General Delivery, Portland,

Ore., would like to hear from David Schott.
Matter of Importance.

Labor Not Lacking in Patriotism.

"We have relied in the main upon the law of
economic motive—high wages, urgent labor de-
mand—to speed up the pace of industry. On
the whole, the progress has been encourag-
ing. The world of labor—organized and un-
organized—has shown itself, now, as always,
not lacking in patriotism. Trade union restric-
tions upon admission, output, apprenticeship,
working conditions, have been relaxed, or di-
luted—and labor leaders have shown little dis-
position to exploit strategic opportunities to
the injury of the Nation's needs. When we
realize how, in train of war inflation, wages
have risen much more slowly than commodity
prices, this moderation is in striking contrast
to the^ardor with which, in a higher stratum,
'War Brides' have been wooed."

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or- number of

articles wanted.
Charter t $5;00
Duplicate charter (state when organized) . . .50

•Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district) . . 6.00

•Extra tset of *ype for same (duplicate) . . . 1.00
•Extra. type holder for additional revenue

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) v . .w 1.00

^Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of five) :.......... .25

Ink pads for label canceler (8x4% or 8x$%),
duplicate ..........,,. 35

Duplicate set year dates, label canceler,
commencing 1917, Ave years, prepaid 40

Type holder for canceling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and clamps... 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00

One canceling stamp, complete for due
Stamps 75

Extra set of type for same .60

Duplicate set year dates, due stamps, can-
celer, good for five years 30

*TTnion seal (state when organized) 1.00
Electro cuts for advertising label, lx% in.. .20
Electro cuts for advertising label, 2x% in . . .20
Electro cuts for advertising label, 4%xl% in. .35

Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3.. 1.00
1,000 label order blanks 75
I 200-page label record .75
1 100-page label record -.-; 50
Price list of day books and ledgers, Including

cost of shipment prepaid by parcel post:
Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.

cannot be shipped to Canada because of 1%
pounds parcel post limit.

Day books and
ledgers.

100 200 300
PP. PP. PP.

-Rural and city
delivery $1.10 $1.60 $2.10

1st zone. 50 miles
- - 1.65from Chicago.. 1.15

2nd zone, 60 to
150 miles from
Chicago 1.15

3rd zone, 150 to
- 300 miles from
Chicago

4th zone, 300 to
600 miles from
Chicago ......

6th zone, ^00 to
1,000 miles' from
Chicago 1

6th zone, 1,000 to
1.400 miles from
Chicago 1.30

7th zone, 1,400 to
1,800 miles from
Chicago ...... 1.36

Over 1,800. miles
from Chicago. 1.40
To Canadian

2.2

1.70 2.30,

1.20 1.75 2.35

1.20 1.80 2.40

25 1.80 2.45

1.90 2.55

1.95 2.75

2.00 2.76

Ledgers only.
400 500 1,000
PP. PP- PP.

$2.66 $4.15 $6.76

2.85 4.30 6.75

3.80 4.35 6.76

•3.90 4.46 6.90

3.95 4.50 7:20

4.05 4.60 7.50

4.15 4.75 7.85

4.25 4.85 8.25

50

_ unions, charges „~__
300-page day book or ledger, charges

lect"

4,35 5.50

collect.
col-

.$2.00
400-page ledger, charges "collect" 3.50
500-page ledger, charges "collect".". 4.00
1,000-page ledger, charges "collect" 6.50
One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid 50

•"Letterheads, 500 sheets, prepaid... 1.75
•T etterheads, 250 sheets, prepaid 1.20
•Envelopes, 500, prepaid...* 1.75
•Envelopes, 250, prepaid 1.20
700 treasurer's voucher receipts, book form,
perforated stub, prepaid „...*. 1.00
These articles will ONLY be shipped when

the order for same is accompanied with the req-
uisite amount. Orders to the contrary will not
be recognized.
REMIT AT TIME OP ORDERING SUPPLIES.

LIST OF FREE 8UPPLIE8.
Label; 50c inlt. fee stamps; 30c due stamps;

20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 10c due
stalrfps; membership appl. blanks; numbered
due books; blank due books; blue trav. cards;
loan cards; rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards; trans-
fer cards; perm, with'l cards; 15-year with'!
cards? loan receipt books; postal, loan rec. cds.;
personal loan receipts: designation (will)
blanks; death report blanks; loss- of employment
cards; o. of wk. register; o. of wk. trav. cards:
o of wk. trav. certs. ; o. of wk. and loan receipt
blanks; constitution: sick relief certs.; monthly
report blanks: strike report blanks; *flnancial
sec.'* seal; organization circulars; supply order
blanks.
•Made to order.

The union label is 'peculiarly adapted to the
nature of that factor which typifies the high-
est morality and controls the purchasing power
of everv community, to wit, the mistress of the
household.
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DEATH BENEFIT8 PAID IN JULY, 1918.

I'nion Card
No. Name of member. No.

1 Henry Stroatman . . . 7492
2 Wife Geo. Lindner.... 11622
4 Wife C. E. Hartman. 19290
ft Wife S. Loeb 52651
6 Wife John Hilsdorf . . 5305
9 John Oilley 47696
9 Geo. Grovenger 15453

14 Maurice Flynn 57834
15 Wife Max Seaman... 7270
15 E. Mergenthaler 88549
17 Fred Federman 2723
22 John Zlmmermann .. 8302
25 Chas. Glander 58165
25 Frank Miner 45578
33 Wife Max Manner.... 12830
38 Geo. Haller 3820
49 Phil Maeebroeck 81426
39 A. Liipman 36475
42 Chas. Schumacker ... 6386
44 Fred Bartelheimer ... 42070
44 Jno. F. Busenman 2961
44 E. A. Caldwell 120758
44 Chas. Edler 19503
44 Chas. Guenther 68219
44 Jno. B. Herman 2188
44 Henry Hellman 5574
44 Geo. Pelt 68211
44 F. D. Williams ..._.. 2822
48 B. B. Shiffert ....7... 51982
49 Henry Heaty 4878
51 Austin Moran 80950
56 Wm. Mullane 4511
68 Michael Coiley 5292
74 Andrew Schoh 46816
80 Jerry Welsch 82704
»4 Wife M. Fitasgerald . . 73265
87 J. Otto 101057
90 Susana Born 57123
90 Ferd Kracht 57909
90 Paul Siebert 40302
90 Wm. Zahradka 55925
90 Albino Schlopper 58000
90 Adolph Berken 58236
97 Wife D. Schulte 57613
97 H. Hacker 37358
97 Chas Coenraet 40586
102 Otto Dittman 4273
106 Chas. Ward 17172
111 Fred Kraemer 72193
119 Juan A. Dias 8375
129 R. W. Strachan 35058
132 Thos. Creyene 56125
132 Wife Wm. Kroener . . 14284
138 Leroy Schoffer 92681
141 Alois Kostelak 66562
141 Anton Samuel 90794
144 Geo. Froehlich 76960
144 L. Nadelman 91541
157 Sam Williams 93750
166 Wm. Sattler 95038
167 Wife R. M. Shodell . . 65661
201 J. T. Cully . . ; 61632
206 Marie Zaorel 53895
299 Wife Chas. Twenty .. 14429
219 F. J. Laurant 32096
309 W. L. Uhlig 101467
325 Fred Heidtman 69743
332 R. C. Gundlach 44739
356 Fred Sierra 112443
357 H. W. Mllby 112284
481 Augustin Isqulerdo .. 36552
481 Franco Olejandro 36674
481 Ramon Rosado 36620
500 Juan Padrou 18844
500 G. P. Cabrera 92424

Date
initiated.
Dec.. 1882
Men., 1881
Jan., 1898
Oct., 1886
May, 1880
May, 1886
Dec., 1889
Feb., 1885
June, 1913
Apr., «"">

Length
By member-

Union ship.
No. Yr. Mo.

Oct..
July,
Nov.,

1

2
4
5
6
9
9

99
14

100
17
22

315
18S

4
54
39

102
42
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
23
48
49

339
217
68
74
80
84

May,
Mch.,
Apr.,
Feb.,
Apr., .„„-
Nov., 1879
July. 1886
May, 1883
Feb., 1916
Nov., 1885
Mch., 1899
Apr., 1888
Nov.. 1896
May. 1895
Oct..
July,
Aug.. 1882
Sep., 1882
Feb., 1892
July, 1906
Aug., 1904
Sep., 1903
Nov., 1897
Mch., 1883
Oct., 1896
Nov., 1902
Nov., 1892
July, 1909 119
Ausr.. 1884 129
Mch., 1884 132
Mch., 1900 144
Nov., 1900 138
Jan., 1903 141
Sep.. 1906 141
May. 1895 281
May, 1901 144
Apr., 1903
Feb., 1901
Oct.. 1909
May, 1893
Jan., 1903
May, 1883
Oct., 1891
Nov.. 1902
June, 1892
Dec.. 1908 391
July. 1905 366
June 1905
Nov.. 1913
June. 1914
June, 1914
Nov., 1911

1902 257
1890 90

90
10
90
90
90
90
97
10

102
106
111

178
232
216
126
141
42

219
309
130

211
481
481
481
500
449

35
37
20
32
38
32
26
33
5
8

39
17
26
32
17
35
20
32
35
32
38
9

35
27
38
32
26
38
32
38
2

32
19
30
21
23
15
27
35
35
26
12
13
14
20
35
21
15
23
9

33
34
18
17
15
11
23
17
15
17
8

25
15
34
26
15
25
9

13
12
4
4

4

6
12

Cause of death.
' Amount

Age. paid.

10
6
1
3

i
10
6

1

4
6
1

2
6
1

5
11
9

7
8
7

ii
2
4
4
4

9
2
1

3

5

11
6
2
8

7

i

7
8

Chron. intest, nephritis... 69 $550.00
Bright's disease 77 40.00
Cancer 61 40.00
Meningitis 68 40.00
Chron. myocarditis 76 40.00
Cancer 68 550.00
Heart trouble 69 550.00
Suicide 60 650.00
Heart failure 60 40.00
Old age 74 50.00
Tuberculosis 60 650.00
Bronchitis 68 550.00
Cancer rectum 69 550.00
Pneumonia 58 450.11
Operation 45 40.00
Abscess of fhl. glands 53 450.00
Accidental drowning.* 44 550.00
Fracture of skull 47 550.00
Heart and kidney trouble 73 550.00
Pul. tuberculosis 70 550.00
Ulceration of stomach 81 550.00
Accidental asphyxiation... 28 100.00
Apoplexy 73 550.00
Cancer stomach 63 560.00
Carcinoma liver 68 550.00
Street car injury 64 550.00

Chro. intest. nephritis 74 550.00
Cerebro spinal menengitis 63 550.00
Total disability 76 457.80
Val. heart disease 60 550.00

41 50.00
Intest. nephritis 67 550.00
Hardening arteries 72 550.00
Mastoids 48 100.00
Locomotor ataxia 41 560.00
General debility 47 40.00
Apoplexy 49 650.00
Pul. tuberculosis 69 550.00
Lobar pneumonia 69 550.00
Gangrene -61 550.00
Chro. nephritis 54 550.00
Chro. nephritis 59 560.00
Suicide by gas 58 131.95
Chro. leukemia 40.00
Bright's disease 61 550.00
Progressive paralysis 60 550.00
Paralysis 65 650.00
Hardening arteries 70 60.00
Cirrhosis of liver 46 550.00

38 ?00 00
Consumption 59 650.00
Carcinoma rectum 71 550.00
Pul. hemorrhage 63 40.00
Tuberculosis 36 550.00
Phthisis 60 650.00
Angina pectoris 57 350.00
Myocarditis 63 95.50
Blood poison 60 550.00
Tuberculosis 33 505.00
Lobar pneumonia 62 560.00
Angina pectoris 42 40.00
Blood poisoning 53 550.00

64 250.00
Heart trouble 40.00
Accidental drowning 50 550.00
Acute Indigestion 37 550.00
Pneumonia 57 60.00
Accident 31 150.00

50 191.00
Softening brain 39 196.00
Tuberculosis 27 50.00
Tuberculosis 42 50.00
Tuberculosis 37 50.00
Pul. tuberculosis 56 160.00
Pul. tuberculosis 42 350.00July. 1905

Correction: In March death list the full benefit. $650. was published as paid fn the case of
G«*>. Smlnk at 129 Denver; amount should be $87.40.
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the Corresponding and the second that of Financial Sec-
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
tHave regular headquarters.
(Are cigar packers.
tAre selectors.

(

sAre Stogie makers.
Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

ALABAMA
210 Win. Martin. 112 Walnut it.. Mobile.

Fred Hawkina. 117 Fisher Alley. Mobile.
•406 H. I. Bom. 8800 Underwood Ave. E. L., Binning-

•488 Cbas. Peterson, 80S 8. Scott at.. Mobile.

189 E. J. Beaver.

ARIZONA.

887 B. Washington it.. Phoenix.

1.10 Cbas. O. Peet, Box 40. Look Bill.
156 John Bercury. Box 82. Suffleld.

•180 John B. Riley, 18 James «., Box 68. Danbnry.
•282 Geo. Engelha/d. 80 Edwin St.. Bridgeport.
•299 Cbaa. Anderson, Box 787. 264 Main at., Middle-

town.
•321 Wm. Stekly. 189 Arch at.. Box 609, New Britain.
•895 Val Bahn, 420 Willow St.. Box 860, Weterbury.
•898 Cbas. Thlenel, 78 Oay at., Stamford.
•407 John Madden, Valley St., Norwich.-" " " — — Broad i - -•484 O. MacKinnon, 086 1 i at, Box 286, Merlden.

117 Otto Pitta, 510 1. Third St.. Pine Btaff.
SOS Jno. Jsnett, 016 Garriaon are., fort Smith,

OAUTOSMXA.
•224 Earnest Basse. Boom 101. Labor Temple. Los

Angeles.
t228 Phil Bsnlon, 309 Labor Temple. San Francisco.

Isldor Boltaer, Labor Temple, San Francisco.
238 Abe 81lTerstone, Box 7. Sacramento.
258 F. Stein. Labor Temple. Oakland.
291 F. J. Bepp, Box 1, Labor Temple. San Jose.
832 A. L. Myers. 957 4th St., Ssn Diego.
888 Fred Oerrard. Box 264, Eureka.
469 A. B. Sldler. 2518 Chester Are., Bakersfield.

CANADA*

t27 John Pamphllon, 112 Sproee it., Toronto, Ont.
•55 E. Jennlnga, 32 Inchbury St.. Hamilton, Oat.
t58 A. Oariepy, 289 Are. Botel de Ville. Montreal.
•59 A. CrandslI, 29 Mohawk st., Brentford, Ont.
140 Wm. Weiss, 41 Thomas st., St. Catharines. Ont.
211 O. Buabe. 818 Cormorant 8t., Victoria. B. O.
278 Barry Wheatcroft, 11 Dowler bldg.. London, Oat
349 John Willis. 1 MlUedge Ave.. 8t. John. N. B.
857 Bobt. J. Craig, 418 Georgia st., Vancouver.

•378 J. C. Goeselin. 59 Marquette St.. Sherbrooke, One.
•420 A. Cook. 32 Berwick St.. 8t. Thomas, Ont.
422 Frank Sebach, 97 Elgin st., Kitchener, Ont.

Cbas. 8blppanowekl, 28 Lonlsa St., Kitchener, Ont.
459 W. B. Rose, 820 Avenue Q, S., Saskatoon, Bask.
465 M. Walsh, 110 Bridge St., Quebec.
473 J. E. 8t. Pierre, Box 400. 8tettier. Alberta.
486 Jaa. F. Feeney. 312 9th st.. New Westminster,

B. 0.

CUBA.
151 Jose R. Melon. 183 C. San Miguel St.. Babana.

DELAWARE.
•296 Lewis B. Bark, 224 N. Adams st., Wilmington!

DDJTRXCT 07 COLUMBIA.
110 W. P. Whitehead, 729 6th st., 8. B., Wsshlngton.

Fred J. Denier, 285 Que at., N. W., Washington.

\

FLORIDA.
•29 A. T. Glbbe, 810 Cedar at, Jacksonville.
170 Wilson Pinder, 814 OUve at.. West Palm Beach.
•248 8. J. BuUer. 601 E. 2d St., Jacksonville.
289 T. A. Roberta. 801 Ave. J. Miami.

t*386 Manuel Qonanlee, Box 896, loor City (Tampa).
337 Wallace Pinder, 801 Ella. St., Box 60, Key West.
356 Louis Basher, 826 Lemon st., Pslatks.

•384 Lawrence Pomar. City bldg.. Drawer 14, St.
Augustine.

392 J. d. Beckler, Box 881, Lakeland.
462 B. Oonaales. Box 135, W. Tampa.
464 Giovanni Vsccaro. Box 116 (Ybor City), Tampa.
•480 W. Louis Miller. 518 Palmetto Ave.. Sanford.
500 Jose Santo del Bio. Box 102 (Ybor City), Tampa.

Louis Ortega, P. O. Box 102 (Ybor City), Tampa.

Georgia.
•344 Mrs. Claud Beeves. 112 Trinity av., Atlanta.
890 B. A. Jehns, Fletcher ft Madison sts., Thomasvllle,
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut St., Macon.

COLORADO.
tl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad bldg.. _
164 Grant Miller, 1014 W. Oak st.. Ft. Collins.

•306 J. J. Llsterman. 628 B. 3d st.. Pueblo.
492 B. G. SeweU, Box 612, Colorado Springe.
499 W. BI. SheUy. Box 874, ildad.

CONNECTICUT.
•26 Wm. F. Korn. 2 Borrltt are.. S. Narwalk,
t39 F. A, Grube. 215 Meadow at.. Box 979. New
•42 Jaa. T. Manee, 848 Trumbull st.. Hartford.
108 J. Zeigler, 18 Clifton ave.

IDAHO.
206 Frank KUnkhammer, 817 Main st, Boise.
880 Walter V. Cook. 421 Pine st., Wsilaoe.

ILLINOIS.
tl4 N. F. Lents, 40 N. Wells St., Room 4. Chicago.
fl5 I. Sommerfeld. 234 N. CUrk St.. Chicago.
•20 Albert Walser. 614 S. Webster st.. Decatur.
88 B. Bogaake, 1180 8. let et., Springfield.
41 M. Rsusch, 490 N. Lincoln ave., Aurora.

Al Frauenboff, 136 Blnmsn St., Anrors.
•47 By. Bemker, 704 N. 8th st.. Qulncy.
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•57 Jt

•78 Oi
•80 C.
99 01
• PI

•114 M
•118 W
•127 Jo
154 G<
•157 M
174 U
178 W
•188 Jo
191 01
•200 O.
201 H
207 W
217 J.
222 E<
1227 Nl
243 CI

•247 Jo
•250 CI
258 W
•259 B
274 H<
•297 Pi
•305 0.
319 ft
•861 V]

•365 A
•388 N
394 J

•409 J.
410 A
428 Pi
481 CI
•487 B.
•451 J<
•455 F]

476 Vi

497 A
527D

t ft

•270 R. 8. Sims, Central are., Ft Dodge.7**4% CeL
277 T. W. Ware, *710 A Ave., B./Oikaloo^

ige.

8t.

I*

•454 Chas, Burianek, 219 Third Are. W., Cedar Rapids.
456 O. G. Le Hew, 21 B ave., B., Albla.
•490 L. D. Graham, care C. F. Long Cigar Store, .Fair-

field.

496 Bd. M. Tynan. 444 Cherry at., Waterloo.

KAJTSAS.
86 W. J. Schneider, 782 Kansas are., Topeka.
•56 Geo. CopenbaTer, 789 Kiowa St., Leavenworth.
168 Chas. A. Bohner, Marysville.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 8. Wichita St., Wichita.
859 L. Waldaner, 719 Commercial St., Atchison.
419 Amos Berth, 186 11th St., Saline.
489 T. F. Rltcbey, care of Larrlck Broa., Cbannte.

KENTUCKY.
t32 B. A. Lewedag. 510 W. Green St., Louisville,
•10b W. A. Cole7821 Limestone St., MaysviUe.
185 Chas. C. Crow. 222 Broadway, Paducah.
187 H. Tuemler, 308 E. 16th #, Covington.

LOUISIANA.
58 Idas Katie Sheeny. 716 3d st.\ New Orle

f220 B. L. Armstrong. 1928 Manderllle st.. New I

• M. M. Young, 2220 Oonti at.. New Oi

•40 Thoa. Paroday, 42 Green St., Saco (Biddeford.)
•06 Max Laatenschlager, 51 Winter et., Lewleton.
179 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl et., Bangor.
273 Jas. L. Rogers, 19 Orange et., Rockland.
•470 J. T. Kelley, 225% Middle at., Portland.

MARYLAND.
Median, 6 S. Paca at., Baltimore.

INDIANA.
81 A.

Ji
88 B

Ai
V)
J<
Jo
01
Jo
H
S.
F.
M

•87
•50
•54
•62
184
•158
159
197
204
•214
•215
•221
235
300
80S
•385
339
348

•379
•382
899
•406

•415

81
Ji
A.
Ri
G .

Carl SierveBtsen. 18 155th st., Hammond.
D. 0. Deane, 512 N. Kennedy St., Kokomo.
Jae. B. Hegarty, 8821 Michigan are..

Harbor.
A. W. Gels, Brookville.
Chas. Sholder, Rochester.
Bd. Gantner, 727 N. Morgan st., Rnshrille.
Henry Yonghans, 1102 Shelby st., Ylncennea.
ft. A. Thompson, §14 W. Market at, Orawfordo-

John McGregor, 128 B. Marion st., Elkhart.

IOWA.
•60 G. a Freed, 1104 Blondean at.. «
•72 Henry Wegener, 521 8. 9th et., Burlington.
•88 Bd. Schremnf, 871 Blnff St., Dubuque.
•Ill Carl Kraemer, 2400 8. B. 6th at.. Des „
•120 Frank Mocha, 910 FolUam st., Muscatine.
150 L. A. James. 808% Fifth st., Slonx City.
166 H. Allsnp, 200 S. Walnut st., Mt. Pleasant.

•172 Albert 8. Aout. 929 W. 6th st., Davenport.
•177 P. H. Henermann. 228 Stahl Ave., Council Bluffs.
•181 Al Hunter. 117 Pine st.. Fort Madison.
228 O. T. Leach, 226 N. Darts St., Ottnmwa.
239 Peter Wagner, 501 N. 8d et., 2d fl., Clinton (Lyons).

MASSACHUSETTS.
•28 S. J. T. Wall, Box 102. 112 Kim st., Westfleld.
49 Win. J. Murphy, 19 Saniord et., Springfield.
• John W. Russel, 19 Windsor st., Springfield.

•61 T. J. Griflin. 136 Oak St.. Holyoke.
•65 John J. Rorick. 180 Union St., Lynn.
•92 Geo. Apholt, A. O. H. HalL Trumbull at.,

889, Worcester.
797 Henry Abrahams, U Appleton St., Boston.

Win. F. Kinder, 11 Appleton st., Boston.
•160 Joseph Jiskra, Box 162, Highland St., Milford.
206 B. R. Stein, Box 866, 15 Highland ave., r*urifa

Box

226 B. A. Manning, 59 Merrimack at., HaTerhill.
•255 Thoe. F. Garrey. 72 LUly are., LoweU.
824 Lorien Fraga, 280 Main at,. Gloucester.
826 Daniel J. Kervick. 54 Weir et., Taunton.
896 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.
475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water st., Fitchbnrsj.
494 Robt. McConnelL 60 Park'st., Fall River.

MICHIGAN.
19 Ben Parry, 141 Ridge et.. Sault Ste. Marie.

722 Fred Wolf, 200 Russel St., Detroit,
24 John Baker, 189 W. Forest are., Muskegon.
•46 T. F. Nielsen, 111 Travis st., N. B., Grand

Rapids.
69 C. C. Schwartz, 208 Andrews St.. Three Rivers.

•180 F. Rosenberg, 1005 Walnut st., Saginaw.
•167 Wesley Reed, 418 Elisabeth st., Owoaeo.
•184 Geo. Watson, 815 Garfield are.. Bay City.
186 D. B. Gault, 122% W. Kearsley St., Flint

•205 Wm. White. 13% N. Jefferson ave.. Battle Creek.
•208 0. B. Parsons, 982 S. Park st., Kalamaaoo.
209 Geo. A. P. Faust, 221 Hull St.. Coldwater.

•263 L. T. Willis, 6 8t. Joe St., Adrian.
•268 Hugo Larson. 228 Elm St.. Bscsnaba.
802 F. B. Smallldge, 415 W. Logan st., Tecumseh.
810 A. R. Pierce, 458 2d St., Manistee.
•814 Frank B. Keyee, 739 N. Waterloo eve., Jackson.
840 Carl O. Brickson, 226 B. 10th St., Traverse City.

866 Jno. B. Kranich, 1113 Pontine St.. Ann Arbor.
•868 Adam Lesxner, 1108 Miller St., Port Huron.
898 J. M. NageL, 208% 8. Mitchell st., Cadillac
408 Jacob Isadora, 516 Fisher St., Marquette.
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1801 Howard St, Pctoskey.
412 Court St.. St. Joseph (1

488 Bey C .

457 Joan Grsalgan.
ton Harbor).

•468 0. H. Stoley, Box 29, PoatJac.
•468 Win. A. Bick. 800 8. Superior st, Albion.
580 Marten 8hlck, 1487 Napier are., Benton Harbor.

motssota.
•70 Frl
•77 Pa
•86 He
271 Jsj
204 Pel
*815CsJ
391 B«
400 Fw
488 J.
484 Joi

meapoUa.
81. i»aul.

, Rochester,
hiluth.
St. Cloud.
Crookston.

td Winn,
r Co.7virftola.
..Faribault

28 D. C. Squibb, 18U Boonville ft, Springfield.

80 B. 8. Harter, 816% Beed at., Moberly.
t«4 Bd. H. Hellman, 816 Oheetnut at., St. Louie.
•76 John Bichenberger, 808 Broadway, Hannibal.
86 Jnligs H. Bckhardt. 71 a Bdmon* wt.. 8* Joseph.

102 T. Collina, 016 Wyandotte at. Sanaa* City.
198 Fred J. Neutsler, *m* Madison St.. Jefferson Otty.
•288 John D. Meyer, 119 B. 8d st, Sedalia.
ff281 Bam Baldwin, 616 Cbestnnt St., fct. Lonla.
877 Bnbe Locas, 116 B. Church St.. Webb City.
44S Bmn Welter. 114 Main St, Cape Girardeau.

812 C. C. Bbeak, Box 128, Livingston.
362 Geo. Piechorlck, 004 8d are.. So., Great Falls.
376 Carl Q. Miller, 221 B. Commercial arc. Anaconda.
446 A. B. Bronstad. Box 110.

~*~

•98 F. J. Huller, 1406 Douglaas st, Omaha.
148 John 8te!ner, 946 N. 22d ave., Lincoln.

•196 Chris Nielsen, 1418 W. John St., Grand Island.
•276 Mike Bajeck, L. B. 274, PlattsaMUth.
868 Wm. Felnauer, 64 S. Logan st, Premont

BBVADA.
307 J. L. Cochran. 244% West st.

tl92 John J. Coyne, Boom 10. 827 Elm st. Manchester.
•289 B. J. OosteUe, Box 288, 81 Allda at.

t, Peterson.
Peterson,
ersey City Hgts.
.Jersey City.
re., Mewara.
w Brunswick.
., Union H1B.
t.. W. Hoboken.
i., 149 St. Jamee

•8
•181
tl38
•146
147

•

199

208

284 «. neuoerc, box aw. uiuiwgua (OuUenbUlg).
•427 W. Weinberger, 604 Cornell st. Perth Amboy.
•428 Alois Ktelber, 1267 B. 8tate st, Trenton.

t,
L, Camden.

00.

448 L. L. Fredericks, 809 N. Amo st,

VXW YOBJL
•ft John Hadlda, 887 Ellicett st, Buffalo.

H B. Hackett 104 Beynoldo Arcade,
~

t6 Jacob B. Bigel. 404 Bastable blk..- sealhaX Box 167, TJtlca.

Hy. P. Boeder, 881 Plant st, Utica.
t9 Jas. Horan, Labor Temple, Congress st, Troy.
• Wm. D. WlUson, Labor Temple, Cnagriai i

12 Derern Bender, Box 282, Oneida,
t* B. C. Hunter, 89 Stone st., Oneida.

•18 H. Michaels, 162 Lenox are., New York Otty.
•16 John J. Bills, 66 Chapin st, Blnghamton.
•62 B. G. Cutbbert 719 Lirlngston st, Blmlrs.
68 John J. Dillon, 46 2d st. Albany.
t Ja

74 Gc
•78 W
81 Hi

•84 Mi
87 Ja
•89 P.
190 Ja
106 Fr

•112 B.
116 Gc
121 M.
•124 Ja
126 T.
•182 Th
186 Th
U41 Joi
142 W
U44 M.
149 Sli

Ch
176 Fr
210 Joi
1218 All

:

J»
218 Joi
1229 G.
•281 f*281 O.
1241 Da
•246 8.
1261 G.hn j.
279 W
280 B.
•288 F.
|292 On
298 Fr

•811 Fr
827 J.

884 F.W
842 Til

•848 Frea voigrsn. 101 uyrue si., taming.
870 Norman Wright 217 Spring St., Jamestown.
889 Alfonso Torres, 108 W. 141st St. New York.

• Miguel Alonso. 227 B. 84th, st. New York.
•417 Joe. Waiter, 114% B. Front st. Dunkirk.
•429 Warren Tsylor, 612 Sixth St., Niagara Falls.
•480 F. P. Gallagher, 889 Utica St. Fulton.
488 Chas. Kata, 48 Steele are.. GloTersTille.
•488 Henry J. Yaeger, 7% Dolaon at.. Middletown.

ttt

•48
46

•48
76
•79
•86
96
116
128

•

1ST
182
166
178
176
249
•264
•260
•818

•416
486

OHIO.
P. Lemke, 1411 Walnut st. Cincinnati.
Hetsner, 409 Superior ere. W., Boom SOU,

Clerelsnd.

Wm.

460 L. L. Swtoeford,

OKLAHOMA.
608 W. Walnut at.

OBBOOB.
•202 The©. Hlrsch. 282 4th st.. Portland.
426 Wm. Kruschke, 460 Bond St., Astoria.
487 B. B. Worden, 1219 Auburn •**., Baker.
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FXTOITLVANIA.
68 Ji
64 E

V« anon.
82 A
•91 Si own.
;i04| «*
ng L, * Haven.

126 C. IphnU.
F. ito.

145 W aeport
161 CI

* Jo
tl66 L iia.

•171 A] Ue.
•282 Jo dlersvllle.
236 M ling.

242 J. rk.
Jo

244 A.
2S7 Frank Garter. 656 8. Dnke st., Lancaster.

* Jacob L. Glick, 726 S. Queen St., Lancaster.
267 lrvln D. Endy, B. D. No. 2, Green Lane (Sua-

neytown).
288 Dan I*. Barthold. 81 Charlotte at, Manhelm.
286 A. 0. Houck, 681 Madison ave.. Scranton.

B. G. Kotswinkle, 418 Birch it, Scranton.
301 B. D. Get* Akron.

Dan 8mlth. Lock Box 21, Akron.
•808 Frank Bartholomew. Perkasle.
808 Wilson Enck, Box 1, RothsvUle.

A. 8. Weachter, Bothsville.
t316 Francis X. Colgan. Box 42, McSherrytown.
•817 Louis P. Lang, 119 Wyoming st., Wilkes-Barre.
•820 Earl Getchine, 801 8. Main it-Athens.
855 Wm. Kinsinger, 847 Main st., Bonesdale.
402 Herman Knhn. 28 N. Hellertown are., Quaker-

town.
* Harvey F. 8moll, 820 Broad st./ Qnakertown.

•439 A. K. Schalm, 47 Belmont St., Carbondale.
•466 Wm. Bcblabacker. Easton.
s502 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 Stroub Lane, Pittsburgh.
*s505Geo. S. Bundy, 24 Dunkard av., Uniontown.

i486 Fernando Bivera, Puerto de Tierra, Box 182, San
Juan.

Jose B. Sotomayor, Box 182, Puerto de Tierra,
San Juan.

RHODE ISLAND.
•10 M. Hercov. 154 Dudley st., Prorldence.
•84 A. B. Hohler, 880 Glenwood ave., Pawtuckat

. SOUTH DAKOTA.
•158 John F. Glllberg, care Elelnbelna Bros., Sioux

Falls.
275 M. McNulty, 108 6th ave., 8. B., Aberdeen.
845 J. M. Bernard, 1011 8t. Joe St., Rapid CltyA

•887 Herman Booian, 518 B. Fourth St., Yankton*
491 Fred Fara, .1357 Second st., Huron.
498 Paul Krakouakl, 118 4th st. N. B.. Watertown.

•83 W. M. White, 608 McPerrin are., Nashville.
•261 H. 8tohl, Stewart St., KnoxTllle.
•266 E. B. Hanson. 357 N. Main st, Memphis.
818 MaU Gerlach, 716 Cherry St., Chattanooga.

wrap;
•128 Manuel 8. Rendueles, Box 678, Bl Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Federal St., Dallas.
•285 W. 8. Douglas, 500 Alston are.. Ft. Worth.

'

•846 M. Bossy, 506 8. Preea st., San Antonio.
864 H. F. Wilson, Box 58, Nacogdoches.
•869 T. M. George, 1037 8. Montgomery st., Sherman.
404 Joe Amatead, 1502 Lavaca St., Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. Sugden. 878 D st.. Box 654, Salt Lake City.
867 Fred A. Schenck, Box 416, 2530 Gramercy av.,

Ogden.

YEBJIOHT.
•11 H. H. HoUand. Box 113, St. Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green st., Brattleboro.

264 Jas. J. Beedy, 40 Wales st., Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 865 N. Main at. Bam.

OTBTO BIOO.

119 Felix Rivera Urtiz, Baja Mar. 12, Pta. de Tierra,
San Juan, Esteban Colon, Box 112, 8ta. de Tierra,
San Juan.

148 Placido Crux, Federaclon Libre, Caguaa.
190 Jose Montanes, 4 Telegraxo st.. Box 13, Gurabo.

Anellalo Candelan, 6 Ban Antonio St., Box 78,
Gurabo.

104 Julio Oretega. P. O. Box 8, Cayey.
«ngel Flguerva, Box 75, Cayey.

333 Asincio Garcias, San Lorenzo.
Ramon Yglesias Reilova, San Lorenso.

350 Francisco Peres, Box 147. Manati.
N. Cabellero, Box 147, Manati.

376 Ramon Villafana. Box 66. Dtuado.
Gerardo Colon, Box 66, Dtuado.

378 Armando Ferrer. Federaclon Libre, Penuelae.
Juan Marcuccl, Federaclon Libre, Penuelas.

386 Joan Monserrate, Box 113, Cabo-Rojo.
Pedro J. Monserrate, Cabo-Rojo.

411 Juan R. Cms, Box 178, Federaclon Libre, Maya-
guts.

Tomas Rodriguei, Box 178, Federaclon Libre,
Msyagues.

$418 Felipe Med lavilla. Box 7, Bayamon.
Juan Bermudes Benches, Box 7, Bayamon.

$482 Fernando RodrigUes, Federaclon Libre. Ponoe
Ramon Mnnis, Federaclon Libre, Ponce.

440 Pedro Morales 8oto. Box 87, Comerio.
Antonio M. Diss, Box 87. Comerio.

446 Ramon Flores Gomez, Aguss-Bnenas.
Bmeterlo Gestagena, Aguas-Buenas.

449 Ramon Rivera, 6 Hucar st., Ponce.
Benito Orslnl, Buenos Aires St.. Ponce.

453 Angelina Garcia, Box 141, Federaclon Libre, San
Juan.

Clrllo Aviles, Box 270, Federaclon Libre, San Juan.
458 Manuel R. Rosa, Box 7. Cldra.

Felix Lopes. Box 7, Cldra, P. R.
460 Ramon Carreras, Box 270. San Juan

Santiago Carreras. P. O. Box 270. 8an Juan.
467 Pedro J. Rodrlgues. Box 773. Areclbo.
472 Angel MaBerrlos, Box 67, Juncos.

Jorze Rfvera. Box 67. Juncos.
478 Ramon Garcia, Federaclon Libre. Juan Dlas.

Herminio Schmidt, Federaclon Llbre» Juan Dlas.
481 Jose Barbosa Noble, Box 404, Bayamon.

• Victor Martlnes, Box 404, Bayamon.

TZBGZHZA.
•188 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th st., Richmond.
240 B. G. Edwards, 221 E. Main st., Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenboff, 321 W. 15th st.,, Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1213 25th st, Newport News.

WASHINGTON.
•109 L. Fillon, Box 291, Hoqulam.
•118 John Meier, Box 886, 4540 S. Thompson ave.,

i Tacoma.
•188 J. L. Stephens, 620 Third av., Seattle.
325 Chast Zench, 914 W. Sinta ave., Spokane.
•891 J. Z. Clark, 2523 Jaeger st., Bellingham.
444 Geo. Snrbeck, 885 8. 2d st., Walla Walla.
498 J. G. North. 2922 Walnut St., Everett.

WEST VIRGINIA,
479 J. F. Helmbright, 1062 Main St., Wheeling.

• Frank C. Nolte, 57 22d at., Wheeling.
501 O. I*. . Martin, 402 National Bank

Wheeling.
^

•510 Wss. M. Hendrix, 428 State st., Fairmont,

Bldg.,

WISCONSIN.
26 Jacob Hahn, 1719 Center st.. Milwaukee,
t John Beichert, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.

•84 W. C. Halblelb, 815 Mansfield st.. Chippewa Falls.
•61 John Wursel, 1564 Denton St., La Crosse.
•85 Jos. Meyers, 284 Balcom st.. Ban Claire.
•135 B. A. Heideman, 23 Sherman PI., Appleton.
•162 Jules Bebeau, 824 Smith st.. Green Bay.
168 Otto Schumann, 40 Boyd at., Oshkosh.

•182 F. B. Lorch. 135 N. Murray at., Madison.
•212 J. L. Pitroski, 2501 Oakes ave., Superior.
245 Fred H. Bohelm, 512 Willis ave., Ashland.
•287 Wm. Aagaard, 2610 Parkrldge ave., Marinette.
290 Carl Rogge, 629 5th ave.. Janesvllle.
804 F. B. Corbellle, 1785 N. Main St., Racine. .

•323 Fred Kneevers, 1614 Heller St., Sheboygan.
•329 L. A. Martin, 76 Fifteenth st.. Fond du Lac.
•363 8. P. Malaglan, 501 Lake st., Waukesha.
•872 F. J. Mettelka. 212 N. Central ave., Marshneld.
•381 Otto Nlenow, 510 Hancock st., Watertown.
447 John B. Trent. Hotel Fisher. Kenosha.

•477 Hugh Goldle. 918 S. 13th St., Manitowoc.
•482 Max TorgesU, 207 8herman at., Wausau.
495 Harry H. Fetter, 1006% 5th ave., Antlgo.
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The International Executive Board

adopted, as you know, the following declar-

ation and resolution of loy-

One-hundred alty, to our country and our

Per Cent government, defining our

LoyaL position in the war.

The government and the

people of the United States of America are

at war with the militarist, autocratic and

imperialist governments of Germany and

Austria. In that conflict the principles of

freedom, justice and democracy are con-

tending against tyranny, injustice, brutality

and autocracy. In this war we, the Execu-

tive Board of the Cigar Makers' Interna-

tional Union of America, declare our un-

reserved, whole-hearted endorsement and

support to our republic, our government,

our people and our allies, in the prosecu-

tion of the war to a triumphant conclusion."

The foregoing resolution was submitted

to popular vote under our referendum sys-

tem and was practically unanimously adopt-

ed. " This all occurred before the central

powers had sued for an armistice and be-

fore there was any thought of peace. Be-

cause of this, and since a triumphant peace

for our allies and our country is now in

sight we may be pardoned for saying we
are proud of this vote. We are the only

organization, civil, military, fraternal, or

otherwise, that submitted a resolution for

the endorsement of our country and our

cause in this war, to popular vote. Of

course many conventions and representa-

tive bodies adopted similar loyalty resolu-

tions, but it may truthfully be said that

ours is the only organization wherein the

members in their sovereign capacity voted

on this question. The popular vote on
this momentous question resulted in 9,451

for and 48 against, which stamped the or-

ganization practically one-hundred per cent

American—one-hundred per cent loyal. We
are of the opinion that most of the 48 votes

cast' against the resolution were cast

through mistake, or were wrongly report-

ed. Nearly all of them were cast by two
unions, and in one instance we are quite

sure there was a mistake in the vote as

reported. What is particularly gratifying

is the fact that this is one of the largest

referendum votes we have ever taken on
any question with the exception of the vote

for International Officers, and in that event

the voting is compulsory. The vote under

our popular referendum voting system is

taken at the regular meetings of the unions*

which indicates that practically every mem-
ber who attended the meeting of the local

union of which he is a member voted in

favor of the loyalty resolution.

Heretofore on this page we have repeat-

edly said that the world war would result

in a triumphant victory

Reconstruction, for the United States and

our allies: that autocracy

and militarism would be crushed to the

earth and that the world would be made
safe for democracy and self-determination.

We also have said that the .real fruits of

victory would be tempered and controlled

for good or evil just in proportion with

the amount of ability for self-government

and self-control that the masses developed.

Momentous times lie just p.head of us. The
period of reconstruction here and abroad

is fraught with just as much danger to a
stable form of government under democ-
racy's rule as that which confronted us
during the blare of trumpets, rattle of mus-
ketry, and the roar of cannon. Much de-

pends upon self-control, a kindly feeling of

toleration, forbearance and a true v spirit

of justice, here and abroad. Democracy
is not a fanciful thing to be toyed with or

practised by the few and applied to the
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few. It must permeate the whole body

politic of our nation and our people. There

is no true democracy unless this is done.

Labor can be depended upon to do its

share and its duty and its part during the

period of reconstruction as it has done dur-

ing the trying times of destructive war-

fare. Labor will ring true, but will demand
a new alignment and a new deal, will de-

mand a full exemplification of the true

meaning of democracy, self-determination,

and justice. Demanding justice for itself,

it will accord it to others. It remains to

be seen whether the profiteers, the money-
mad, and the cheap-John, grad-grind manu-
facturers will measure up to the new order

of society. Upon them, partly, rests the

responsibility for a peaceful and a happy fu-

ture for all, regardless of their chosen occu-

pation or their status in life. The new or-

der, industrially to our minds, is—Each for

all, and all for each; live and let live.

While the following attached communi-

cation is dated November 11, the program

was undoubtedly adopted before hostilities

had ceased on the battle fronts in Europe.

However, it is printed as a matter of news,

and we suppose will have to be observed

until countermanded. The program does

not place the industry on the non-essential

or restricted list except in so far as the

use of all unnecessary things in the mak-

ing of cigars is concerned. The restric-

tion order applies to tags, pasters, paper

frontmarks or color marks, to conserve the

paper supply. The program also requires

that cigars must be packed in wooden
boxes, that the use of tin foil, tin boxes,

and tin containers must be discontinued

after January" 1, provided this program is

not altered before then because of the

peace negotiations.

November 11, 1918.

From the Committee on Public Informa-

tion.

B. M. Baruch, chairman of the War In-

dustries Board, authorizes the following:

Cigars have been brought under a con-

servation program by the War Industries

Board Saving of material, capital and la-

bor in manufacture is sought. There is

no ordered curtailment of the quantity of

tobacco for use in the manufacture of ci-

gars under the program.

Cigar manufacturers are asked to reduce

where possible the number of brands, sizes

and shapes of cigars made by them. Dis-

continuance of the use of tin foil to wrap

cigars and of tin boxes and tin containers

for packing is ordered, beginning January

31 next.

A. I. E9berg, chief of the Tobacco Sec-

tion of the Board, has sent the conserva-

tion, program out to the cigar manufactur-

ers, distributors and retailers with a re-

quest for co-operation. The object of the

program is* "to husband to the utmost all

labor, material, capital and equipment" and

the industry can assist by simplifying man-

ufacturing operations, enlarging packages,

reducing the number of brands, shapes and

sizes, eliminating needless packing and

handling operations discontinuing needless

use of material.

Part of the program, effective November

18, eliminates new brands, except on writ-

ten approval, prohibits the varnishing of

cigar boxes, and places restrictions on the

use of tags, pasters, paper frontmarks or

color marks to conserve the paper supply.

The other part of the program becomes

effective January 31, 1919. This regulates

packing in wooden boxes, and requires dis-

continuance of the use of tin foil and of

tin boxes and tin containers. It is provid-

ed, however, that boxes and labels, cedar

or colored paper, and exterior box covering

and edgings on hand or in process of man-

ufacture may be utilized, but no further

orders not in conformity with the program

shall be placed or received. The regula-

tions do not apply to the purchases of the

United States Army.

Cigar manufacturers are asked to pledge

themselves that during the period of the

war they shall endeavor to keep existing

facilities and equipment in repair rather

than install new equipment, not to expand

existing manufacturing facilities or create

new facilities without the approval of the
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War Industries Board, and to comply with

the conservation program. They are to

report on the number of brands and sizes

eliminated by February 1, 1919, that they

were marketing July 1, 1918.

A truly heroic spirit such as typifies real

manhood and human kindness is one that

can rise above hatred and vengeance and at

the same time hand out due punishment for

those who ruthlessly started and caused the

greatest catastrophe the world has ever suf-

fered.

The United States Government is re-

solved to do its best to restore every

wounded American soldier and sailor to

health, strength, and self-supporting ac-

tivity.

Every Liberty Bond holder who holds

his bond is keeping up a part of this great

work of restoring to health, strength, and

usefulness the men who have suffered for

their country.

Until his discharge from the hospital all

the medical and surgical treatment neces-

sary to restore him to health is under the

jurisdiction of the military or naval au-

thorities, according to the branch of the

service he is in. The vocational training,

the re-education and rehabilitation neces-

sary to restore him to self-supporting ac-

tivity, is under the jurisdiction of the Fed-

eral Board for Vocational Education.

If he needs an artificial limb or mechan-

ical appliance the Government will supply

it free, will keep it in repair, and renew it

when necessary. If after his discharge he

again needs medical treatment on account

of his disability, the Government will sup-

ply it free. While he is in the hospital

and while in training afterwards the sol-

dier or sailor will receive compensation as

if in service and his family or dependents

will receive their allotment

A wounded soldier or sailor, although

his disability does not prevent him from

returning to employment without training,

can take a course of vocational training

free of cost and the compensation provid-

ed by the war-risk insurance act will be

paid to him and the training will be free,

but no allotment will be paid to his family.

Hold Youta Liberty Bonds.

Don't surrender your Liberty Bond con-

ditionally or unconditionally.

Hold fast to that which is good. Keep

your Liberty Bonds.

The union label signifies merit in an article

to which it is attached, as it guarantees good,

clean workmanship, as well as sanitary condi-

tions and fair treatment by employers.

The union label is an inspiration, a guide-
post and a rallying point for the energetic and
conscientious women in every community, and,

for this reason the Woman's Union Label
League came into being.

The union label is the medium through which
the public may enforce its rightful power of

arbitrament between employer and employe.

The union label aspires to educate in unity
the masses through the unfaltering /devotion of

its label leagues. It is a power for good to the

rising generation, for their interests, their

rights and their liberties go with its tenets.

It stands for the well-being and progress of all.

It aspires to unity and federation. It gives

energy and Impetus to work, for it is ennobling,
full of the highest conceptions of duty.

The union label is a competent and impartial

record of aims and purposes. It is to a large

extent a restraint on the trusts, for every pur-
chase which goes with it, every label which
bears the significant words, "eight hours."
means employment to more men. It is the
very acme of union co-operation.

The union label is essentially an emblem of

peace, both in suggestion and practice.

The union label acts as an educator, organ-
iser and director for the public, thus making
the purchaser the intelligent and friendly ally

of, Instead of the indifferent foe to organised
labor.

TOBACCO WORKER8.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Boston. Mass., Oct. 26, 1918.

$ek>w find record of Fourth Liberty Loan
bond sales by Union 97:

Number of members subscribing 1,145

Through Union 97 v %
700

Through banks, employers, etc 445

1,145

By Union 97 $10,000.00

By members 62,670.00

Total subscribed $72,670.00

AARON VELLEMAN,
President, Union 97.

In possession of Treasurer 20.00

In possession of Sec'y Ramon Gracia 10.82

Special Financier's Report.

Union 136, Hudson (Dissolved).

The following is a statement of the accounts
of Union 136, Hudson, N. Y., from Sept. 1,

1917, to Oct. 26, 1918, when union was dissolved:

Balance as per last examination, Sept. 1,

1917 $154.85

Receipts to Oct. 26, 1918 304.00

Total $458.85

Expense to Oct. 26, 1918 239.24

Balance should be Oct. 26, 1918 $219.61

Funds of union Oct. 26, 1918 204.65

Deficiency Oct. 26, 1918 $14.96

JAS. L. McHALE.

Report of International Financier.

Union 478, Juana Diaz, Porto Rico.

This union was duly installed by myself on
January 26th, inet. I filled out its financial

monthly reports for January, February and
March and left in the books accounts started
for April. Secretary Hermlnio Alvarez when
called to military duty rushed to camp and left

everything apparently unsettled, and nobody
dared to take charge of the office. There was
a shortage of fifteen 25-cent stamps of /Inter-

national assessments and six 15-cent Class A
stamps and an amount of $4.65 was charged to

the union and entered in October accounts as
stamps sold. Statement as follows:

Receipts to Oct. 1, 1918 $625.91

expense to Oct. 1, 1918 170.59

International balance should be Oct.

1. 1918 $456.32

Funds of Union:

Oct. 1, 1918, Credito y Ahorro Ponceno
Bank of Ponce $425.00

Total $455.80

RIVERA MARTINEZ,
Acting Financier.

Roll of Honor.

(Continued from June, July, August, Sep-

tember and October Journals.)

Continued from June, July, August, Septem-
ber and October reports.

34—Jos. Novak (43849).

45—Edw. Stelzer (6325).

81—Jos. M. McGee (81760).

Geo. Kale (15467).

129—Albert Petrone (99807).

148—Asisdo Osono (26484).

192—Chas. Cox (45670). Died in service.

253—Geo. Brady (9433).

332—Emil Romme (35586).

395—T. F. Caffrey (45400).

Eph. Delage (1826).

Wm G. Kenney (120512).
,

Wm. Newman (87002).

Frank Stlert (103653).

Harry D. Yeager (27266).

447—Martin Krisor (1028).

493—R. A. Floran (220).

State of Trade Nov. 1, 1918.

GOOD
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD:

Q. W. Perkins, President,

Monon Building:, Chicago.

SAMUEL. GOMPBRS, 318 W. 51st St., New York
City, First Vice-President.

!j. P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St., Jackson-

ville, 111., Second Vice-President.

A. GARIEPY, 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,

Wis., Fourth Vice-President.

E. G. HALL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,

Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-

land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-

falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice-President.

"GIBSON WEBER, 1620 N. 17th St., Station C,

t Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

NOTICE TO LOCAL UNIONS.
Always refer to your Constitution when your

Interests are Involved.

SPECIAL.

Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to. members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from an in-

sane member.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 68, 59 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-

by notified and requested to remit the following

amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International Union:

469 Bakersfield $100
471 Macon 100
476 Pltchburg 100
476 Pontiac 50
477 Manitowoc 100
479 Wheeling 100
480 Sanford 50
481 Bayamon 200
482 Wausau 50
487 Baker 50
488 Middletown .... 100
489 Chanute 100
490 Fairfield 100
491 Huron 160
493 Watertown 100
494 Fall River 50
496 Antigo 100
496 Waterloo 50
498 Everett 100
499 Trinidad 100
500 Tampa 200
501 Wheeling 200
€02 Pittsburgh 100
510 Fairmont 100
€27 Chicago 200

3 Paterson 200
4 Cincinnati 250
5 Rochester 100
6 Syracuse 200

11 St. Albans 50
13 New York 100
14 Chicago 250
16 Binghamton . . . 100
17 Cleveland 150
18 Brattleboro 50
19 Sault Ste. Marie 50
22 Detroit 250
23 Springfield 60
24 Muskegon 50
25 Milwaukee 100
26 Norwalk 100
28 Weetfleld 100
29 Jacksonville ... 60
30 Moberly 60
31 Connorsville ... 100
34 Chippewa Falls. 50
35 Dayton 160
36 Topeka 100
37 Fort Wayne 100
41 Aurora 100

When a member changes from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

Unions when notifying this office of change
in secretary will please at once give the new*
secretary's address.

Members who while at work refuse or fail to

pay, per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.

In several instances where cards had been
stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.

Members out of work are not entitled to the
'sixteen weeks' privileges In -dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This Includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have
same signed weekly.

In reporting the death of a member, secre-
taries should send in with such reports the card
of the member, if he had one, having previous-
ly, however, taken a record of all necessary
information thereon for future reference.

Also, as per Section 149, give full record of

membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send it to the Interna-
tional office. In order that you may fully

understand the necessity of complying with the
request, carefully study Section 144c of the
Constitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do
not comply with the requirements of the Con-
stitution.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members—
except numbers belonging to those owing loan

accounts.

Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly

provides that members may designate the per-

son or persons to whom the death benefit shall

be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be

no such designation the death benefit shall be

paid to the widow of such deceased member; if

there be no widow, then to the minor children

of -such deceased member, and If there be no

widow and no minor children of such deceased

member, then to any relative of the deceased

member who at the time of his death were
dependent for support in whole or in part.

The International Union cannot authorixs
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payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law.. Several oases have oc-
curred In which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in

and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorised. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and where
members refuse or neglect to fill out such
designation blanks the responsibility for the
non-payment of benefit rests entirely with such
members.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 15-cent dues to 30-cent
dues, secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time on length of member-
ship, and write the following in ink in the due
book: "Changed from Class A to SO-cent due
paying class. Time on full benefits commences

(computed on basis of one-half
time)/* Should such member desire to travel

he should be given a new due book and travel-

ing card, both of which should give the date of
Initiation computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed From Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.

Whenever a Class A 16-cent member changes to

a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transaction on their books.

OFFICIAL NOTICE..

In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-
stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment, to replen-
ish the General Fund, of 25c on each 30-cent,

20-ceni and 15-cent members, and 12c on Class
A members. The assessment commences on
Sept. 2, 1918, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.

Section 73 provides that "all dues and assess-
ments of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits." This means any
benefit and all dues and assessments. If a mem-
ber has $6.00 sick benefit coming and owes 8

dues and 8 assessments he would receive just

60 cents in cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.

Decision of International Executive Board.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 6, 1918.

In the case of the appeal to the Executive
Board, C. M. L U. of A., by Union No. 29 of

Jacksonville, Fla., against the decision ren-

dered by the International President, the vote
was as follows:

Affirmative—Stack.

Negative—Hoffman, Gariepy, Relchert, Hall,

Stevens and Gompers.
The basis of the appeal was the refusal of

the International President to authorize pay-
ment of death benefit in the case of a deceased
member, the deceased having failed to desig-

nate a beneficiary. The union claims that the
deceased on numerous occasions had declared
that his mother should receive whatever money
might be due him at the time of his death.

The union also claims that the mother of the
deceased was dependent on him for maintenance
and support. The union thereupon appealed
against the decision of the International Presi-

dent to the Executive Board.

The International President bases his decision

upon substantially the following grounds: That
Section 144-C is very explicit and distinctly

provides that the member shall make a "will"

designating his beneficiary. The blanks for this

purpose are furnished on application. If there
is no such blank filled out then the money
should be paid to the widow, if there be no
widow then to the minor children of the de-
ceased, and if there be no widow or minor
children, then to any relative of the deceased

'

who at the time of the member's death Is

dependent upon him for support in whole or
in part. That the mother of the deceased mem-
ber does not come within the province of this

section since she has submitted nothing to prove
that she is dependent upon the deceased, and
as there was no designation blank filled out, no
benefit can be paid. The claim that the mem-
ber had stated in the presence of witnesses
that he waifted his mother to .have the death
benefit cannot stand, since the constitution
plainly states that:

"Such designation shall be in writing, signed
by such member and witnessed by the secretary
of the local union to which such member then
belongs or by two other credible persona* *

That there is published in the Official Journal
the statement that "verbal wills do not comply
with the terms of the constitution." That the
enforcement of this section does not deprive
any member of any constitutional right. If the
members will comply with the constitution and
name a beneficiary there will never be a ques-
tion as to payment of benefits.

In accordance with the vote cast and above
recorded, the decision of the International Presi-
dent is sustained.

Fraternally yours,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
First Vice-President.

RTOBRNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board disap-

proved the application of Union 24, Muskegon,
Mich., to suspend Henry Dornbush (95958) for

alleged conduct unbecoming a union man. Vote:
Affirmative—0. Negative—7.

Fines of $10 or Less.

Union 188, Seattle, Wash., fined James Collins

(26922) $7 for working in a non-union shop when
there were jobs in label shops.

Union 225, Los Angeles, fined Julio Ramirez
(118426) $5 for conduct unbecoming a union
man.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR OCTOBER, 1918

RECEIPTS.

TAX.

11J Jacksonville . . . 1200

248 Jacksonville ... 200

251 New York 200

253 Oakland 100

256 Boise 100

268 Streator 60

259 Bloomington ... 50

260 Plqua 60

262 Dallas 100

264 Rutland 50

266 Waverly 50

266 Memphis 60

267 Sumneytown ... 100

269 Nashua 50

273 Rockland 50

277 Oskaloosa 100

279 Plattsburgh ... 50

281 St. Louis 50

286 Wichita 100

288 Manheim 50

289 Miami 100

291 San Jose 100

296 Wilmington .... 100

297 Canton 100

298 Glens Falls 60

299 Middletown 50

302 Tecumseb 100

303 Perkasie 100

304 Racine ., 100

306 Pueblo 100

307

309

310

312

313

317

318

321

323

324

329

332

334

340

352

360

363

372

379

381

383

387

389

394

400

408

426

431

437

455

Reno 100

Rothsville 50

Manistee -100

Livingston 100

Lima 50

Wilkes-Barre .. 50

Chattanooga ... 50

New Britain 100

Sheboygan 50

Gloucester 100

Fond du Lac... 100

San Diego 150

Saratoga 100

traverse City. . 60

Brookville 100

Delaware 60

Waukesha 50

Marshneld 100

Rochester 60

Watertown .... 100

Chicago 50

'

Yankton 60

New York 160

Sycamore 100

Red Wing. 60

Marquette ' 60

Hibbing 100

Litchfield 100

Cairo 60

Galena 50

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

180 Danbury |5.50

11 St. Albans 50

299 Middletown . . . 1.75

106 Maysvllle 2.40

317 Wilkes-Barre . 3.50

345 Rapid City 3.95

161 Denver 60

6 Syracuse 12.95

41 Aurora 50

454 Cedar Rapids.. 1.75

111 Des Moines. . . . 2.40

106 Ogdensburg ... .50

62 Elmira 75

63 New Orleans... 1.75

282 Bridgeport 2.65

260 Belleville 1.76

321 New Britain... .75

12 Oneida 6.80

466 Easton .25

179 Bangor 2.75

335 Hammond 1.75

493 Watertown . . . 2.20

130 Saginaw 1.75

5 Rochester 4.15

73 Alton 1.76

12 Oneida 25

74 Poughkeepsie . 1.75

209 Coldwater 2.35

48 Toledo 3.50

29 Jacksonville . . . 1.90

30 Moberly 1.25

114 Jacksonville ... 1.00

42 Hartford 1.80

102 Kansas City... 2.40

174 Joliet 3.60

415 Elkhart 35

266 Memphis 50

380 Wallace 1.40

206 Battle Creek... 1.20

R. A. Powell, dues.assessments and loan 12.50

Express refund on overcharge 1.83

Receipts for October 15,102.63

Balance September 30 459.84

EXPENDITURES FOR OCTOBER, 1918.

Office rent $ 115.00

Salary to International President 160.00

Salary to clerks and stenographers 633.26

Printing-
September Journals 305.11

Loyalty circulars 4.50

Strike applications of 5-10, Syracuse,
and 26, 138, 2-245-282, 60-221, Bing-
hamton, 236, 98-242, 12*73-79, 32-112-

180-279-816 170.00

4,080 loan cards 210.00

4,600 due books 98.55

1,000 envelopes for office 19.50

Envelopes and letterheads for Inter-

national Treasurer 8.80

Postals for forms 1-2-4 8.00

2,000,000 labels 240.00

J. E. Farrell, sal. and exp. as Organizer 200.00

P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp. as Organ-
izer 189.04

J. A. Sullivan, sal. and exp. as Organ-
izer 200.00

Sol*. Sontheimer, sal. and exp. as Or-
ganizer 250.00

Wm. McCabe, sal. and exp. as Organizer 200.00

W. A. Campbell, sal. and exp. as Fi-
nancier 300.00

H. F. Hilfers, expense to Jersey City.. 15.66

Wax and wrapping paper . 17.66

Seals and rubber stamps 3.95

Tax to A. F. of L. for September 306.84

Tax to A. F. of L. Label Department
for September , 87.66

Postage for September Journal 19.49

2,000 postals 40.00

Postage on letters and supplies 86.85

Expressage on labels and supplies 63.60

Exchange on checks 1.53

Cartage to Union, 14 .60

Telephone service 7.56

Electric light .50

Addressograph supplies 2.06

Spanish translation .35

Dues to International Labor Press 6.00

Miscellaneous supplies 6.80

Eugene Clifford, attorney's services 609.49

Telegrams 9.39

Total expense $4,597.22

Balance Oct. 31 965.25

Total $5,562.47

Total $5,562.47

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

F. DePlanty appealed against 19 Sault Ste.
Marie for not allowing him to transfer to the
thirty-cent list. The appeal was not sus-
tained.

E. W. Snyder appealed against 225 Los An-
geles for suspending him for obtaining out of
work benefit illegally. The appeal was not sus-
tained.

R. M. Jackman appealed against 332 San
Diego for suspending him for nonpayment of
dues. The appeal was not sustained.
Anna Hopp appealed against 15 Chicago for

suspending her for nonpayment of dues. The
appeal was not sustained.
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AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments to-

gether. Send In a separate endorsement for

each amendment that you wish to endorse.)

The amendment of 293, Fort Smith, providing
for a survey and report of conditions of the
cigar industry in each section of the country,

as published in the September Journal

—

Received the,endorsement of 218, Binghamton.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of 88, Dubuque, providing for

a convention, as published in the September

Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 274, Pekin; 68,

Montreal, and 473, Stettler.

Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of 97, Boston, providing for

a reduction in the size of the label, as published
in the September Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 16, Binghamton;
218, Binghamton; 191, Morris; 5, Rochester; 527,,

Chicago; 278, London; 58, Montreal; 14, Chi-
cago; 447, Kenosha; 98, St. Paul; 861, E. St.

Louis; 25, Milwaukee; 179, Bangor; 37, Fort
Wayne; 437, Cairo, and 129, Denver.

Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of 394, Sycamore, providing
that the Official Journal shall be published only
in the English language, as published in the

September Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 99, Ottawa; 218,

Binghamton; 12, Oneida; 5, Rochester; 172, Dav-
enport; 361, East St Louis; 44, St. Louis; 331,

Crookston, and 129, Denver.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of 44, St. Louis, raising the
price of label cigars, as published in the Sep-
tember Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 16, Binghamton,
and 274, Pekin.

Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of 146, New Brunswick, N. J.,

as published in the October Journal, as follows:

To repeal Sections 117-133, inclusive of the
Constitution.

Received the endorsement of 218, Bingham-
ton.

The amendment of 141, New York, N. Y., as
published in the October Journal, as follows:

Strike out all from Section 117, on page 81,

to Section 183, on page 33, abolishing the out-

of-work benefit.

Received the endorsement of 218, Bingham-
ton.

The amendment of 192, Manchester, N. H.,

as published in the October Journal, as follows:

Amend Section 4 by striking out on line 3,

page 3, the number 25 and inserting in place

thereof 100; and on line 2, page 4, by striking

out the number 25 and inserting therefor 100.

Amend Section 9 by striking out on line 3,

page 4, the words 25 and inserting 100.

The sections to read accordingly.

Received the endorsement of 2, Buffalo; 65,

Hamilton; 1, Baltimore; 26, Milwaukee; 90,

New York; 44, St. Louis; 15, Chicago; 383, Chi-
cago; 218, Binghamton; 179, Bangor; 149, Brook-
lyn.

The amendment of 37, Fort Wayne, Ind., as
published In the October Journal, as follows:

Strike out all in Section 1 after the woro^

"Union," on line 4, to the word "such," on line

9.

Strike out Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10.

Amendment to read: "The convention of the

C. M. L U. shall consist of the International
President and the International Executive
Board and shall be called whenever a general
revision of the constitution is deemed necessary
by the majority voting on the question. .When
a convention has been called by a majority
vote local unions may forward to the Interna-

~tlonal President any amendment or proposition
passed by a majority vote at any regular meet-
ing.

"It shall be the duty of the International
President to present all such amendments and
propositions to the convention, who, in turn,

shall give due consideration to all such amend-
ments and propositions In the general revision

of the constitution.

"Within thirty days after the adjournment of

the convention the International President shall

have published in the Official Journal the
amendments as adopted by the convention.

"The International President shall notify

local unions when to vote on proposed amend-
ments, but in no case shall It be sooner than
three months or later than six months after

the adjournment of the convention, the vote to

be on each amendment separately, and a ma-
jority of votes cast on each amendment to be
final. Conventions to be held at seat of C. M.
I. U."

Received the endorsement of 218, Bingham-
ton; 259, Bloomington, and 179, Bangor.

Local 383, Chicago, offers the following

amendment to our constitution:

Amend Section 79, In line 6, after the word
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"weeks," inserting the following:: "Counting
from the first day the member or members quit
working." After the word "week," on the same
line, strike out "until the strike or lockout shall

have terminated," and insert the following:

"Thereafter until work .is resumed." Balance
of section to read accordingly.

Union 248, Jacksonville, offers the following
amendment to the constitution: Section 64

—

Cut out "the regular" and insert "$1 initiation

fee" instead, and insert "16c weekly dues; said

15c members shall not be required to pay more
than one-half of all International assessments
levied, but shall pay all label assessments in

full."

Part of Section 64 to read as follows: "Appli-
cants that are affected with chronic disease or
that are over 60 years of age can become mem-
bers by paying $1 initiation fee and 16c weekly
dues; these said 15c members shall not be re-

quired to pay more than one-half of all Inter-
national assessments levied, but shall pay all

label assessments in full."

tary enlistment enter the service of the United
States Army or Navy or the servloe of the

Army or Navy of any allied country, during
this period of war, shall be entitled to a War
Retiring Card, provided such member is in good
standing at the time of his or her application

for a War Retiring Card.

(d) Any member who is a holder of a War
Retiring Card shall be exempt from all dues,

fines and assessments, and upon his or her re-

entrance in the actual making or packing of

cigars shall be entitled to his or her original

card from which he or she was transferred,

with all benefits as entitled to from date of

initiation, except for such time as he or she
was holding a War Retiring Card.

(e) Any member holding a War Retiring

Card shall be entitled to his or her original

card free of charge.

(f) All transfers shall be made at regular or

executive board meetings.

(g) Applications for transfer to the War Re-
tiring Card may be made In writing.

. (h) All cards from which members transfer

to the War Retiring Card shall be sent to the

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED International President to be kept on file.

(1) It shall be the duty of the International
(An amendment takes effect the first of the President to have sufficient War Retiring Cards

month following the publication of notice of Its printed, which shall be distributed to all local
adoption In the Official Journal.) unions.
Amendments adopted since the June 16, 1917. ... „ t . ., . . . . . _

edition of the constitution: < > "? *eneflt« 8ha" ****,* any member
while holding a War Retiring Card.

By 208, Kalamazoo, Mich.: To amend Section
154 by adding after the word "bunches," on <k > Tnls amendment shall govern all other

line 23, "nor which pays less than $10.00 per sections which deal with benefits of such mem-
thousand for hand work, less than four molds of bers who mfty be doinS military duty or are

10 bunches each with press on table, or two beyond the boundary lines as is defined by our

20-bunch molds in shaper press, to be consid- constitution,

ered hand work."

Take Notice.—Te amendment of 238, Sacra-
mento, Calif., takes the place of the 132, Brook-
lyn, amendment, and supersedes all other J J^| ffi f? ffi O R I AM
amendments reference war retiring cards and
benefits. The amendment, published elsewhere in reporting deaths kindly comply with the
in this Journal, says; "This amendment shall following and you will save time and unneces-
govern all other sections which deal with bene- sary work: Give full name, number, date and
fits of such members who may be doing mili- place of Initiation of member. Has member
tary duty or are beyond the boundary lines as held retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?
defined in our constitution." This information relates only to such as you

By 238, Sacramento, Calif.: War Retiring can obtain from the record of your own union.

Card Amendment: If admitted by card, state when and where

(a) That the President of the International from » and . m addition, send in such cards, but

Cigar Makers' Union cause to be printed a War P1*"* °n y°ur Utter the information necessary,

Retiring Card, to read as follows: » th© letter is filed as a matter of record.

(b) This is to certify that Mr f
6^6™in* deat* b^eflU

f
ud* ^TnJ^_ . XT T ... . . . to 149, inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-

whfn : ::::;:.::::::., Zr«J2i ^service «* fl»*d out <°r * *** *»•* ^,d -

of (U. S. or Allies' Army or Navy), and is en- The following unions adopted resolutions of

titled to all benefits as may be contained in the respect and condolence relative to death or

War Retiring Card Amendment. deaths as follows and ordered charter draped in

Pres. C. M. I. U mourning for thirty days:

Signed

—

Union 129, Denver, Colo. — Joseph Helm
, Local Pres. (68614), who died November 7.

» F,n - Sec. Union 6, Rochester, N. Y. — Frank Beeecn

(c) Any member who may by draft or volun- (83989), who died in Boston, Mass., Sept. 22.
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UNION NOTES PRIVATE LOANS
Notes by Union, 97, Boston: Why not have

a clearing day, say the first Saturday in July,

when all members who are working1 should be
absolutely clear on the books?—Why would it

not be a good idea to adopt the English cus-

tom of the shop collector placing on the table

of every member who does not speak English
a slip informing him what he has to pay?

—

America was in the war to make this world
safe for democracy.—Why not raise the dues?

—

Why sot unite all unions of Our craft in all

cities except where race prejudices exist?

—

Union 65, Lynn, returned its charter. Boston's
Label Committee immediately voted to place

label signs in Lynn and Salem.—Patronize
union restaurants and barber shops.—If we all

demand label goods we shall not only hold our
own but organize the unorganized.—No lower-
ing the standard of living.—Well fed, well

housed and well clad men and women mean
better homes and a higher type of men ' and
women.—We cannot pay death and sick benefits,

together with strike and out-of-work benefits,

on 30 cents a week. We pay less dues for

benefits received than any other organization.

—

In fat years prepare for lean ones.—Influenza
attacked many of our members.—Are the cheap
districts of Pennsylvania and Ohio ever going
to organize and ask for a living wage? Are
they working nights?—Equal pay for equal
work.—After the war a universal 8-hour day
with a Saturday half holiday, and then?—Label
Committee are addressing meetings.

The secretary of 156, Suffield, Conn., wants to

hear from George Clancy (84381) and William
Mosher (7438).

The secretary of 429, Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

would like to hear from Wm. Axt (10069).

The secretary of 123, Hamilton, O., would
like to hear from A. L. Carleton (24533) refer-

ence a letter.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION

The following members owe Union 224 private

loans of $2 unless specified: E. Fiege, 100187; J.

J. Monahan, 65842; M. W. Balfour, 119065; C. W.
Easterly, 86951; J, Brown, 66930; D. Altman,
94176, $10; F. Yschida, 17152; C. Brunner, 16415;

J. Feely, 20128; L. Miller, 120828; J. G. Sullivan,

96294, $16.50; H. A. Hayes, 80616; C. B. Lantz,

96411; E. Collins, 49646; W. L. Felsch, 113143;

P. L. Price. 87134; H. Gold, 1306; D. Williams,

$5; C. Streeback, 102312; O. Benson. 2467, $3.60;

E. Hull, 1318; T. Delaney, 106396; W. G. Town-
ley, 26921; L. Knocks, 77150; E. A, Mllette,

107375; R. J. Quinn, 98506, $8.60 private loan and
$5.60 illegal benefit These members have been
repeatedly requested through the Journal to

pay up, but up to date we have received noth-
ing but promises, and all are hereby notified

that their promises will not replenish our local

fund, nor are they of much use to other mem-
bers needing assistance. Please remember,
boys, it was not promises that you received,

but cash.

All members owing private loans to J. A, B.,

Chicago, must pay at once. If you are not
paying by Dec 1, 1018, your name will be pub-
lished in Journal and the secretary holding your
card will be notified to suspend you.—Signed,
Auditors, J. A. B., Chicago.

LETTER BOX
Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for

one issue must be returned to carrier of Chicago
post office by order of Post Office Department,
Washington, D. C.

Returned the following to Post Office Depart-
ment since the last issue of the Journal: Fred
Krause.

Union 44, St. Louis—For Chas. DeVorick.

Union 42, Hartford, Conn.—For E. J. Tribout
and James David.

International Office—For John Van Dyke.

Fred Cunningham, Bangor, Me., would like

to hear from Fred Caserman. By Union 179.

Rudolph Schmutz—Tour brother, F. J., Box
526, Little Rock, Ark., and! your friend, J. J. M.,

1221 Monticello avenue, Chicago, would like to

hear from you. Letters failed to locate you
at Great Falls, Mont.

Mrs. J. A. Addington, Independence, Kans.,
wants to hear from A. L. Carlton.

Herbert Bean—Your mother is 'very anxious
to hear from you. Do not fail to write. 2H
Grand avenue, Portland, Ore.

LOST CARDS
(82036) H. Beaudreau—Inlt. Nov. 8, 1897, by

255; lost Oct. 17.

(7434) Oren Rigney—Init. March 16, 1901, by
396; lost Oct. 23.

(85344) John Cunningham—Init. Oct. 21, 1915,

by 417; lost Nov. 6.

(36335) John J. Kennedy—Init. May 25, 1918,

by 139; lost Nov. 6.
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PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter |5.00

Duplicate charter (state when organised) . . .60

•Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district).. 6.00

Extra set of type for same (duplicate)... 1.00

•Extra type holder for additional revenue
district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 1.00

•Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of five) 26

Ink pads for label canceler (8x4% or 8x3%),
duplicate 36

Duplicate set year dates, label canceler,
commencing 1917, five years, prepaid 40

Type holder for canceling small labels,

complete with rubber dies and clamps... 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00

•One canceling stamp, complete for due
stamps 75

Extra set of type for same 50
Duplicate set year dates, due stamps, can-

celer, good for five years SO

•Union seal (state when organized) LOO
Electro cuts for advertising label, lx% In.. .20

Electro cuts for advertising label, 2x% In.. .20

Electro cuts for advertising label, 4%xlH in. .35

Electro cuts for advertising' label, 11x3 .... 1.00

1,000 label order blanks 76

1 200-page label record 75

1 100-page label record 50

PRICE LIST OP DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post.)

Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.
cannot be shipped to Canada because of 1M
pounds parcel post limit.

Day books and
ledgers.

100 200 300

PP. PP. PP.
Rural and city

delivery $1.10 $1.60 $2.10

1st zone, 50 miles

from Chicago. 1.15 1.65 2.20

2nd zone, 50 to

150 miles from
Chicago 1.15 1.70 2.30

3rd zone, 150 to

Ledgers only.

400 600 1.000

pp. pp.pp.

$2.65 $4.15 $6.75

2.85 4.30 6.75

3.80 4.35 6.75

300 miles from
Chicago 1.20 1.75 2.36 3.90 4.45 6.90

4th zone, 300 to

600 miles from
Chicago 1.20 1.80 2.40 3.96 4.50 7.20

6th zone, 600 to

1.000 miles from
Chicago 1.26 1.80 2.46 4.05 4.60 7.50

6th zone, 1,000 ta
1,400 miles from
Chicago L80 1.90 2.56 4.15 4.75 7.8S

7th zone, 1,400 to

1,800 miles from
Chicago 1.35 1.95 2.75 4.25 4.85 8.25>

Over 1,800 miles
from Chicago. 1.40 2.00 2.75 4.35 5.50 8.50

To Canadian unions, charges collect.

300-page day book or ledger, charges "col-

lect" % $2.00

400-page ledger, charges "collect" , . . 3.50

500-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.00

1,000-page ledger, charges "collect" 6.50

One treasurer's account book, postage pre-

paid $0

•Letterheads, 500 sheets, prepaid 1.7S

•Letterheads, 250 sheets, prepaid 1.20

•Envelopes, 500, prepaid 1.75

•Envelopes, 250, prepaid 1.20

700 treasurer's voucher receipts, book form,
perforated stub, prepaid 1.00

These articles will ONLY be shipped when
the order for same is accompanied with the req-
uisite amount. Orders to the contrary will not
be recognized.

REMIT AT TIME OP ORDERING SUPPLIES.
LIST OF FREE SUPPLIES.

Label; 50c init. fee stamps; 30c due stamps;
20c due stamps; 16c due stamps; 10c due
stamps; membership appl. blanks; numbered
due books; blank due books; blue trav. cards;
loan cards; rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards; trans-
fer cards; perm, with'l cards; 15-year with*!

cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec cds.;

personal loan receipts; designation (will)

blanks; death report blanks; loss of employment
cards; o. of wk. register; o. of wk. trav. cards;
o. of wk. trav. certs.; o. of wk. and loan receipt
blanks; constitution; sick relief certs.; monthly
report blanks; strike report blanks; •financial

sea's seal; organization circulars; supply order
blanks.

•Made to order.

CARPENTERS.
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the Corresponding and the second that of Financial Sec*
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

*Will NOT grant loans during working hours.

!Have regular headquarters.
Are cigar packers.
$Are selectors.

sAre Stogie makers.
Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EAQH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

AT.ABAHi,
219 Win. Martin, 112 Walnut at. Mobile. .

Fred Hawkins, 117 Fiaber Alley. Mobile.
•406 H. I. Boss, 8805 Underwood Ave. B. L.. Binning-

bam.
•488 Cbas. Peterson, 869 8. Scott st., MobUe.

ajusova.

ISO B. J. Beaver, 887 E. Washington St., Phoenix.

139 Chas* 6. Peet, Box 40, Long H1U.
156 John Bercury, Box 82, Suffleld.
•180 John H. Riley, 18 James St., Box 68, Banbury.
•282 Geo. Engelhard, 80 Edwin St., Bridgeport.
•299 Cbas. Anderson, Box 787, 264 Main St., Middle-

town.
•821 John Schnrmen, 189 Arch St., Box 609, New

Britain.
•895 Val Bahn, 420 Willow St., Box 560, Waterbury.
•898 Chas. Thienel, 78 Oay st., Stamford.
•407 Louis Eberbart 107 North St., Norwich.
•484 C. MacKinnon, 586 Broad at., Box 286, Meriden.

117 Otto Pitta, S10 B. Third St., Pine BtaC
298 Jno. Janett, 616 Qarrteon ave., " '

•225 Earnest Haase, Boom 101,
%
Labor Temple, Los

T228 PhU Hanlon, 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco.

I*ldor Holtser, Labor Temple, Ban Francisco.

288 Abe SilTerstone, Box 7, Sacramento.

t258 F. Stein, Labor Temple, Oakland.
291 F. J. Hepp, Box 1, Labor Temple, San Jose.

882 A. L. Myers. 967 4th St., San Diego.
888 Fred Gerrard, Box 264, Eureka.
469 A. H. 8ldler, 2518 Chester Ave., Bakersfleld.

t27
•55

t58
•59
140
211
278
849
857
•878
•420
422

459
466
478
486

CUBA.
151 Jose B. Melon. 188 C. San Miguel st.. Habana.

DELAWABX.
•296 Lewis B. Burk, 224 N. Adams st., Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
110 W. P. Whitehead. 729 6th at., 8. B., Washington.

Fred J. Dahler. 285 One St., N. W., Washington.

FLORIDA.
•29 A. T. Gibbs, 810 Gedar st., Jacksonville.
170 Edward Chase, 822 Clematis a v., W. Palm Beach.

Alfonso B. Thompson, 822 Clematis st., W. Palm
Beach.

•248 8. J. BnUer, 501 E. 2d St., Jacksonville.
289 T. A. Roberts. 801 Ave. J. Miami.

f*886 Manuel Gonaalee, Box 896, Ybor City (Tampa).
887 Wallace Pinder, 801 Ella, st., Box 65, Key West.
856 Louis Bushey, 826 Lemon st., Palatka.

•884 Lawrence Pomar, City bldg., Drawer 14, St.
Augustine.

462 B. Gonsales, Box 186, W. Tampa.
464 Giovanni Vacoaro, Box 116 (Ybor City), Tampa.
•480 W. Louis Miller. 518 Palmetto Ave., Sanford.
500 Joae Santo del Bio, Box 102 (Ybor City), Tampa.

Louis Ortega, P. O. Box 102 (Ybor City), Tampa.

Georgia.
•844 Mrs. Claud Beeves. 112 Trinity av., Atlanta.
890 H. A. Jahns, 115 N. Crawford St., Thomaeville.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut St., Macon.

OOLOEADO.
T129 J. W. Sanford, 261 Railroad bldg., >

164 Grant Miller, 1014 W. Oak st.. Ft
•806 J. J. Llsterman, 628 E. 8d St.. Pueblo.
492 H. G. Sewen, Box 612, Colorado Springs.
499 W. B. Shelly. Box 874, Trinidad.

•26 Wm. F.

ooraxcTicuT.
Korn, _2_ Bureltt ave._, 8.. NorwaBt.

t89 F. A. Grube, 215 Meadow St.. Box 979. New Hav
M2 Jas. - - ™- -- • - - '

108 J.

T. Manee, 848 Trumbull at., Hartford.
Zcigler, 18 Clifton ave..

IDAHO.
256 Frank FJinkbammer. 817 Main st,
880 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine St., Wallace.

XLLXVOIS.
tl4 N. F. Lenta. 40 N. Wells St, Boom 4, Chicago.
fl5 I. Sommerfeld, 284 N. Clark St., Chicago.
•20 Albert Wslser. 514 8. Webster st. Decatur.
•88 H. Bogaake, 1180 8. 1st St.. Springfield.
41 M. Rausch, 490 N. Lincoln ave., Aurora.

Al Frauenhoff. 186 Hlnman st., Aurora.
•47 Hy. Hemker, 704 N. 8th st., Qumcy.
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452 Boy C. Rellog, 1801 Howard BU Petoskey.
•457 John Granlgan, 412 Court st., St. Joseph (Betf-

ton Harbor).
•468 C. H. Sipley, Box 29, Pontine.
•468 Wm. A. Zick. 809 S. Superior St., Albion.
580 Marten Snick. 1467 Napier are., Benton Harbor.

MIHHZSOTA.
•70 Fritm Mueller, 608 W. 5th St.. Winona.
•77 Paul Rick, 404 Boston Blk.. Minneapolis.
•98 Henry Feydsr. 75 W. 7th St., St. PauL
271 Jay V. Walker, 114 College at.. "Rochester.
294 Peter Schaffer, 619 E. 7th St., Duluth.
•315 Carl Dahl. 1716 St. Germain st., St. Cloud.
331 Ben J. Koenig, 513 Stewart are., Crookston.
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum St., Bed Wing, Minn.
426 J. P. Murphy, care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia.
484 John Milter, 1022 2d are., N. W„ Faribault.

MHS0URL
28 D. C. Squibb, 1611 Boonville st., Springfield. ,

30 B. S. Harter,' 816* Reed St., Moberly.
t44 Ed. H. Hellman, 615 Chestnut St., St. Louis.
•76 John Elchenberger, 806 Broadway, Hannibal.
95 Julias H. Eckhardt, 713 Kdmond St.. St. Joseph,
102 T. Collins, 916 Wyandotte st., Kansas City.
193 Fred J. Neutsler, 208* Madison St., Jefferson City.
•233 John D. Meyer, 119 B. 3d St., Sedalia.
ft281 Sam Baldwin, 615 Chestnut st.. St. Louis.
377 Robe Lucas. 115 B. Church St., Webb City.
442 Kmll Wolter. U4 Main St, Cape Girardeau.

HOHTAVA.
812 C. C. Sheak. Box 128, LiTlngston.
362 Geo. PiecboTick, 504 3d are.. So., Great Falls.
375 Carl G. Miller. 221 E. Commercial are.. Anaconda.
445 A. E. Bronstad. Box 1K>. Billings.

HEBRAgEA.
•93 F. J. HuUer, 1405 Douglass st., Omaha.
143 John 8teiner. 945 N. 22d aye., Lincoln.
•196 Chris Nielsen, 1418 W. John st.. Grand Island.
•276 Mike Bajeck, L. B. 274, Plattsmouth.
358 Wm. Felnauer, 64 8. Logan st., Fremont.

NEVADA.
307 J. L. Cochran. 244% West st.,

•18 H. Michaels, 152 Lenox aye.. New York City.
•16 John J. Bills, 66 Chapin st., Btnghamton.
•52 B. G. Outhbert, 719 Livingston St.. Elmlra.
68 John J. Dillon, 45 2d St., Albany.
t Jas. Ls McHale, 106 State St., Albany.

74 Geo. F. Hits. 106 Church st.. PougbkeeDSte.
•78 \
81 I

•84 &
87 Ji

•89 P
t90 J
106 F

•112 E
121 k
124 J
125 T

•182 T
T141 J<

142 V
tl44 14

149 8!

C
175 F
210 J<

1218 A

J]

218 J.

1229 C
•231
f241 D
•246 S
1251 C
*265 J.

279 V
280 B
•288 F
|292 G
298 F
•811 F
827 J,

834 F
V

842 T
•848 F
370 A
889 A

• id

•417 J<
•429 V
•430 F
483 C
•488 B

n.

1192 John J. Coyne, Room 10, 827 Elm st.. Manchester.
•269 R. J. Costello, Box 269, 81 AUda St.. Nashua,

3 Herman Walthers, 154 Straight st., Paterson.
John Reltnour, 64 Sixteenth ave., Paterson.

*8 Max Schuencke, 133- Bowers st., Jersey City Hgts.
•131 Henry J. Huesh, 197 Olean ave., Jersey City.
tl38 Henry F. Hllfers, 68 S. Orange are., Newark.
•146 BenJ. Freedman, 3 Morris st.. New Brunswick.
147 G. M. Strauch, 111 Franklin St., Union Hill.

• Lndwig Koefig, 622 Monastery St., W. Hoboken.
199 W. P. Nelson, 19 Marquette Apts., 149 St. James

pl. t Atlantic City.
203 Frank B. Hartmann, 711 Elm St., Camden.

Robt. M. Hartman, 50 S. 26tb St., Camden.
230 F. Wathler, 484 High St., MUlrlUe,

Adam H. Dlacont, 640 High st.. Shuck House,
MillvUle.

234 R. Neubert, Box 299, Grantwood (Gnttesbmrg).
•427 W. Weinberger, 504 Cornell st.. Perth Amboy.
•428 Alois Klaiber, 1257 B. State st., Trenton.

HEW MEXICO.
448 L. L. Fredericks, 809 N. Arno St., ARtttuersue.

HEW TORE.
•t2 John Hadlda, 887 EUicott st., Buffalo.
t6 H. Hackett. 104 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester.
t6 Jacob B. Sigel, 404 Bastable blk.. Syracuse,
7 Alex. Rosenthal, Box 167, TJtica.
• Hy. P. Hoefler, 681 Plant St., Dtlca.
t9 Jas. Horan, Labor Temple, Congress St., Troy.
* Wm. D. wlllson, Labor Temple, Congress I

Troy.
12 Devern Bender, Box 282, Oneida.
t* B. C. Hunter, 89 Stone St., Oneida.

OHIO,
f4 Wm. F. Lemke, 1411 Walnut St., Cincinnati.
tl7 John Hetsner, 409 Superior ave. W., Room 800,

Cleveland.
86 Wm. Schneberger, 121 Samnel St., Dayton.
•43 Jno. Roth, 219 N. Main St.. Drbana.
45 Glenn Lsndemann, 188 W. High st., Springfield.
48 Slg. Rottenstein, 906 Dtica st.. Toledo.
75 C. A. Cashdollar, 380 Lexington ay., Columbua.
•79 Frank Miller, 1219 Osborn st., Sandusky.
•86 Geo. B. Dorman, 78 Buckingham st., Mansfield.
96 Chris. Freudeman, 152 N. Maple st., Akron.

115 Cbas. Newcomer, 528 Rex st., Canton.
123 Robt. Mick, 509 S. Front st., Hamilton.

• A. P. Lombard, 818 B. Vine St., Hamilton.
187 Jos. Eettl, 520 B. Cherry st., Masslllon.
152 E. Williams, 118 B. Boardman st., Youngstown*
166 C. C. Branning, 709 Hopkins St.. Defiance.
173 Jos. A. Bauer. Box 125. Zanearllle.
176 A
249 P
•254 D
•260 Ji

•813 \
•360 V
385 G

F
•416 ^
435 V

OKLAHOMA.
450 L. L. Bwlneford. 508 W. Walnut St.. Bald.

OREGOV.
•202 Theo. Hlrsch. 282 4th st., Portland.
425 Wm. Eruscbke, 450 Bond st., Astoria.
487 R. B. Worden, 1219 Auburn aye.. Baker.
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. FXmTLVAYIA.
68 J
64 E

82 4
•91 a
•104 8
•107 B
•108 L
•122 B
126 C

F
145 HI
161 CI

• J<
ties L
•171 A
•282 J<
286 M
242 J.

Jc
244 A
287 F

• Ja
267 Ir

288 D
286 A,

B.
801 B.

Di
•808 Fi
808 H

t816 Fi
•817 Lc
•820 Ei
856 W
402 H _ _

town. *
"~

• Harvey F. Smoll, 820 Broad st, Quakertown.
•439 A. K. Schalm, 47 Belmont St., Carbondale.
•466 Wm. 8chlabacker, Beaton.
502 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 8troub Lane, Pittsburgh,
*s505 Geo. S. Bundy, 24 Dunkard av., Uniontown.

FDZBTO RIOO.

119 Felix Hirers Urtis, Baja Mar. 12, Pta. de Tlerra,
San Juan, Eateban Colon. Box 112, 8ta. de Tlerra,
San Jnan.

148 Placldo Cms, Federadon Libre, Caguas.
190 Jose Montanes, 4 Telegnfo at., Box 18, Gumbo.

Anellalp Candelan, 6 Baa Antonio at, Box 78,
Oorsbo.

194 Julio Oretega, P. O. Box 8, Cayey.
Arfgel Figuervs, Box 75, Cayey.

338 Aslnclo Oarclaa, San Lorenso.
Ramon Yglesias Rellova, San Lorenso.

850 Francisco Peres, Box 147, Manatl.
N. Cabellero, Box 147, Manatl.

876 Ramon Villafana, Box 66, Dtnado.
Gerardo Colon, Box 66, utuado.

878 Armando Ferrer, Federadon Libre, Peauolae.
Jnsn Marcnccl, Federadon Libre, Pennelas.

386 Jnan Monaerrate, Box 118, Cabe-Rojo.
Pedro J. Monaerrate, Cabo-Rojo.

411 Joan R. Cms, Box 178, Federadon Libre, Maya-
goes.

Tomss Rodrlgnes, Box 178, Federadon Libre,
Mayagues.

3418 Felipe Mediavilla. Box 7, Bayamon.
Jnan Bermndes Benches, Box 7, Bayamon.

*482 Fernando Rodrlgnes, Federadon Libre. Ponce
Ramon Munis, Federadon Libre. Ponce.

440 Pedro Morales Soto. Box 87, Comedo.
Antonio M. Diss, Box 87, Comedo.

446 Ramon Florea Gomes, Aguss-Buenss.
Bmeterio Castagena, Aguas-Buenas.

•449 Ramon Rivera, 6 Hocar St., Ponce.
Benito Orslnl, Buenos Aires St., Ponce.

458 Angelina Garcia, Box 141, Federadon Libre, San
Joan.

Cirilo Aviles, Box 270, Federsdon Libre, San Jnan.
458 Manuel R. Ross. Box 7, Cidra.

Felix Lopes, Box 7, Cidra. P. R.
460 Ramon Carreraa. Box 270. San Jnan

Santiago Carreraa, P. O. Box 270, 8an Juan.
467 Pedro J. Rodrlgnes. Box 778. Aredbo.
472 Angel MsBerrlos, Box 67, Jnncos.

Jorge Rivera. Box 67. Juncos.
478 Ramon Garda, Federadon Libre. Juan Bias.

Herminlo Schmidt. Federadon Libre, Juan Diss.
481 Jose Barbosa Noble, Box 404, Bayamon.

• Victor Msrtmes. Box 404, Bayamon.

I486 Fernando Rivera, Puerta do Tlerra, Box 182, 8am
Joan.

Jose aV Botosrayor, Box 188, Puerta do Tien*.
San Juan.

HFQffB JMLAMD,
•10 M. Honor, 154 Dudley st.. Providence.
•94 A. B. Hosier, 880 Glenwood are.. Pawtuckot

•OXTTH DAKOTA.
"•158 John F. GUJberg, care Klelnhelns Bros., Sioux

275 M. McNulty, 108 6th ave., S. B., Aberdeen.
JKS £ ** B*™**. Wll St. Joe at.. Rapid City.

5ST S?rm** Boulan, 618 B. Fourth St., Yankton.
491 Fred Fan, 1857 Second St.. Huron.
498 Paul Krakouskl, 118 4th at. N. B., Watertown.

TENNESSEE.

•2? ?• A.,*?1* a08 McFerrln are., Nashville.
•861 H. Stahl, Stewart st, KnoxviUe.

•2f8
E. B. Hanson, 357 N. Main st., Memphis.

818 Matt Geriscb. 715 Cherry at., Chattanooga.

125 ^S? £• Bandoelea, Box 678, B Paso,

JS S* yvBowen' ^ Federal st. Dallas.
•285 W. S. Donates. 600 Alston ave.. Ft. Worth.
S! M- S^iT*06 8- Prt*» *•• *•* Antonio.

JSi S- *• Wilson, Box 68, Nacogdoches.
•869 T. M. George, 1087 8. Montgomery at., «wm«-
404 Joe AmsteaV 1502 Lavaca *., Austto.

oammMk-

UTAH.
214 D. Sugden. 878 D st. Box 654, Salt Lake City.
867 Fred A. Schenck, Box 416, 2580 Gramercy ar..

Ogden. *

VERMONT.
•11 H. H. Holland, Box 118, 8t. Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green at, Brattleboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 40 Wsles st. Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 866 N. Main at, Bam.

Virginia.
•188 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th st., Richmond.
240 B. G. Edwards, 221 B. Main st, Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenboff, 321 W. 15th at., Norfolk.
•412 B. P. Davis, 1218 25th St., Newport News.

WASHINGTON.
•109 L. Flllon, Box 291, Hoquism.
•118 John Meier, 1710 8. 54th st., Tacoma.
•188 J. L. Stephena, 620 Third av., Seattle.
326 Chaa. Zench, 914 W. Slnta ave., Spokane.
•891 J. Z. Clark, 2528 Jaeger at. BeWngnam.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 886 S. 2d St., fralla Walla.
488 J. 0. North. 2928 Walnut at. Bverett

WBBT VIRGINIA.
478 J. F. Helmbrlght, 1062 Main at, Wheeling.

• Frank 0. Nolte, 57 22d St., Wheeling!
TS501 0. L. Martin, 402 National Bank

Wheel
0610 Wm. M. lendrix, 428 State st, Fairmont

whoonhn.
28 Jaeob Hahn, 1719 Center st. Milwaukee.
t John Reichert Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.

•84 W. C. Halbldb, 815 Mansfield st., Chippewa Falls.
•61 John Wursel, 1564 Denton st., La Crosse.
•86 Jos. Meyers, 284 Balcom at., Baa Claire.
•185 B. A. Heideman, 23 Sherman PI., Appleton.
•162 Jules Bebeau, 824 Smith st, Green Bay.
168 Otto Schumann, 40 Boyd at, Osbkosh.

•182 F. B. Lorch. 135 N. Murray st, Msdlson.
•212 J. L. Pltroakl, 2601 Oakea ave , Superior.
245 Fred H. Bohdm, 512 Willie ave., Aahland.
•287 Wm. Aagaard, 2610 Parkridge ave., Marinette.
290 Carl Rogge, 629 5th ave.. Janesville.
804 F. B. CorbeiUe, 1785 N. Main at., Racine.
•328 Fred Kneevers, 1614 Heller at, Sheboygan.
•829 L. A. Martin, 76 Fifteenth at.. Fond do Lac.
•868 S. P. Malaglan, 501 Lake st, Waukesha
•872 F. J. Mettelka, 212 N. Central ave., Ma__
•881 Otto Nienow, 510 Hancock st, Watertown.
447 John B. Trent. Hotel Fisher, Kenoshs.

•477 Hugh Goldle. 918 8. 18th st., Manitowoc.
•482 Max Torgeaki, 207 Sherman st, Waneau.
496 Harry H. Fetter, 1006H 5th ave., Antlffo.
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Reconstruction and rehabilitation is an
important proposition. It, however, has

brought no startling new
Reconstruction thought nor confusion, nor

has it changed the hopes,
the aspirations, and the expectations of the

right-thinking, level-headed trade-unionists.

Reconstruction has simply accentuated an
always pressing, important, great problem,
to-wit: The organization of the working,
producing classes in order that they may
thus, through collective bargaining and
united effort redress admitted wrongs
and improve their economic, social, and po-

litical condition in life. The trade-union

movement will continue now, as it has in

the past, to organize the unorganized work-
ers and to strive in every legitimate way
to increase their wages and to shorten their

hours of labor, and to improve their work-
ing and living conditions. The war has
taught the thoughtful, intelligent men of

organized labor hardly a new thing. It,

however, has brought home to the great

mass a more comprehensive realization of

the importance of labor and the necessity

of cooperation and joint action, and of the

absolute necessity of organization and unity

of purpose, and, we hope, a determination

to hold what we have and to carry for-

ward with renewed vigor and determina-

tion the legitimate work of the trade-union

movement.
Coming events cast their shadows before

them and those' who read can plainly see

the handwriting on the wall. Already
propaganda is working to divert the minds
of the workers from the solid, concrete

things which lie immediately before us.

During the war organization in many in-

dustries made wonderful progress. The
stockyard workers were organized and
through organized effort received a sub-

stantial increase in wages and a substan-
tial reduction in the hours of labor. A start

was made among the steel workers and

many thousands of so-called unskilled or
common laborers were organized and re-

ceived substantial increases in wages and
reductions in working time. Insidious ef-

forts will be made to devert the attention

and to minimize trade-union organization

work. A word to the wise should be suf-

ficient! Do not be stampeded away from
the real fundamental work in hand. Do-
not permit your minds and attention to be
deverted from the concrete, specific work
of sticking hard and fast to the effort to-

organize the workers along trade-union

lines. We do not attempt to tell you
what to do otherwise; vote and pray as
you like, but guard against neglecting the
organized trade-union movement.

Immigration becomes one of the extreme-
ly pressing problems for immediate and

rightful solution. America has
Immigration often been referred to as the

great melting pot of the peo-
ples of all nations, especially those who here
seek freedom and justice under our democ-
racy, and who come in protest against adT
mitted wrongs and restrictions placed upon
them through autocratic misrule and imper-
ialism of other countries. Prior to the war
there came to our shores an average of one
million or more immigrants each year, and
during the last three years less than one
million all told have come.
One way to protect the workers here

against a surplus of labor if such exists,

caused by our returning soldiers, is to put
greater restrictions upon immigration. If

our country is to continue its onward
march for freedom and democratic ideas
and ideals it must not admit the untrained
hoards from other countries one jot faster
than they can be absorbed and made to un-
derstand, through- education and" environ-
ment, our democratic form of government
with its republican form of representation.
Permit unrestricted immigration, and this
with the returning soldiers and the large
number of women who have been pressed
into industries during and because of the
war, will cause a surplus of labor and a
serious condition of affairs here in our own
country.

In 1914 we in substance said: "Let us
not forget that sordid greed, lack of proper

safeguards and proper sanitation,
Deadly low wages, etc., here and else-
Results where, on the industrial field and

in transportation takes more hu-
man lives, maims more human beings, and
causes more sickness, want, and privation
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than have resulted from any previous war
or may result from this war." That state-

ment was true in 1914 and it is true today.

Henry Moir, President of the Actuary So-
ciety of America, just recently said that

"From a study of statistics I have reached
a general impression that the deaths result-

ing from the Spanish influenza epidemic in

this country total in the neighborhood of

400,000, which means an economic waste of

10,000,000 years." The lowest estimate we
have seen so far on the death total from
the influenza is 300,000. The American Ex-
peditionary Forces in France lost by death
a total of 58,478 men. When all of the'

figures are finally compiled, showing the

number of those who made the supreme sac-

rifice in the world war, and we compile the

total number of deaths from preventable
disease and from preventable accidents, we
are .quite sure it will ^e found that more
people passed into the Great Beyond from
preventable disease and from preventable
accidents than were lost on the battle fields

of Europe.
The whole civilized world throw up their

hands in holy horror at the awful carnage
and devastation caused by war, and yet as

great a sacrific and as great a toll is being
exacted in peaceful pursuits, and we blindly,

carelessly, and criminally accept it as a
matter of fact—yes, even without protest.

In this life deaths are bound to occur, ac-

cidents are bound to occur, disease will al-

ways be with us; but accidental deaths and
preventable diseases can and should be re-

duced to a minimum. We talk of prepared-

ness to prevent wars, to save human lives

and countless treasures, against which no
sane, rational man protests. In view of the

facts concerning the slaughter on the eco-

nomic and social field of endeavor in time
of peace, there should be a little more time
and attention devoted to preparedness
against this barbarous, brutal, careless, in-

different, system which takes such terrific

toll. From now on preparedness against

preventable disease and preventable acci-

dents should be paramount to any other
kind of preparedness.

What will the harvest be? The war has
destroyed imperialism and autocracy in

nearly all civilized gov-
The Harvest ' ernments, and democra-

cies with a representa-

tive form of government are taking their

places. Our country, the United States of

America, went into the war on the side of

the allies, with the avowed purpose of mak-
ing the world safe for democracy, freedom,

and justice. The words "freedom and jus-

tice" mean more than the establishment
of political democracy. There can be no-

freedom and justice, even in a democracy,,

where autocracy holds sway in financial,,

commercial and industrial enterprise. With-
out the application of freedom and justice

on the economic and social field of endeav-
or in our country the war with its appalling
"sacrifice of . human life and countless mill-

ions of dollars has been in vain. Labor
gave its whole-hearted support in the
trenches, in the mine, in the factory, and in

the fields to the effort to bring the war to
a successful conclusion ana a realization of

the high ideals for whichN we entered the
titanic struggle. These sacrifices were
fundamentally predicated upon patriotism

and a love of country, but after all, upon
the expectation of realizing the full fruits

of a victory for democracy, freedom, and
justice. Labor, neither here nor elsewhere,

will tamely submit to any plan or proposi-

tion that attempts to interfere with a full

realization of all that the term "justice"

implies. The terms of peace must declare

democracy, freedom, and justice, and must
safeguard and protect these fundamentals
in so far as lies within the power of the

peace council, without encroachment upon
the rights of nations to determine, regulate,

and control their own internal problems.

Universal training for preparedness,
heretofore called military training, is bound

to command the serious

Preparedness thought, consideration, and
action of the American peo-

ple in the very near future. It is thought
that one of the results of the successful

conclusion of the^ world war, by the Allies

and the Ignited States, will be a league of
of nations the avowed purpose of
which is to prevent future world wars,
that is, that the league of nations will pro-
tect any member of this league of na-
tions, large or small, against an armed
invasion by any other nation. Such a
league has nothing to do with the deter-

mination and regulation of the internal af-

fairs and destinies of a nation. If such a
league is formed and honestly carries out
the purpose for which it is to be born then
the danger of another world war is reduced
to a minimum. If this be true then there

will be no need of large standing armies
and armaments, as a burden on the masses
of the people.
The world war, just concluded, has

changed many who heretofore were dyed-
in-the-wool pacifists to—we will say for

want of a better term—anti-pacifists. Many
who were violently opposed to militarism
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(and justly so) while still being opposed to
militarism, are thinking seriously along the
line of universal preparedness that will
prevent our country being caught napping
in the event of an invasion of any other
country or combination of countries, and
will further compel respect for our rights
and destinies from other nations. How to
do this without resorting to militarism or
anything savoring of militarism is in the
eyes of many one of the immediate serious
problems. Many thoughtful men incline to
the Australian system of preparedness.
Briefly—the Australian system provides for
a small standing army and a large citizen
soldiery. This citizen soldiery, instead of
being taken out of industry and put to
nothing but training for war, is kept in

industry, kept at home where they join
companies within their immediate neigh-
borhoods, and these companies then drill

in the evening once or twice a week, and
at the end of the year they go to a central
camp where they put in two or three weeks
of intensive training. This in brief is the
so-called Australian system of universal
training for preparedness for any eventual-

- ity. Many incline to and are strongly urg-
ing the adoption of such a system in our
own country.

We are of the opinion that whatever the
plan finally adopted may be we should take
the profit out of war, and if we do we will

do much to stop war. Take the profit out
of war and the guns and munitions and all

the accessories of war in times of peace or
in actual war. There should be no fortunes
made because of destructive warfare, and
absolutely no profits. EJven under the most
favorable circumstances America will have
to maintain a small standing army. In
order to prevent profiteering and the in-

centive to anyone to create war, the na-
tion should own and control its munition
plants, its gun factories, and its ship-build-
ing yards; in fact own and control every
single thing associated with the creation
and maintenance of the citizen soldiery or
the regular standing army, and all the in-

stitutions directly or remotely connected
therewith.

Not only the citizen soldiery, but the
regular army, should have efficient officers,

but both should be democratically con-
trolled during peace times. The regular
army soldier, instead of spending all of

his time in drilling and learning how to

successfully kill, could spend a part of his

time in the munition plants and the ship-

yards, and on the farms and in the fac-

tories, where he would produce all of the

things necessary for the upkeep of the

regular army and possibly of the citizen
soldiery. This would minimize the terrific

burden of cost which under any other plan
falls upon the consuming and laboring
masses of our country. It would in a meas-
ure make the institution self-sustaining, and
is not unlike the plan in vogue in several
states of having the prisoners in penal in-
stitutions make the things necessary for
their upkeep and for the use of the state
and in political subdivisions thereof.
The regular army and citizen soldiery if

maintained at all should be for the sole,

exclusive purpose of safeguarding our de-
mocracy, freedom, and justice. They un-
der no circumstances should be known and
looked upon as the obnoxious, brutal form
of militarism which was a plaything in the
hands of autocrats in monarchies, or, in

republics, in the hands of demagogs or
profiteers.

TRADE NOTES.
^ 37,000,000.000 cigarettes were made in the U.
S. during the last fiscal year, which placed end
to end would extend seven times the distance
to the moon.
Through rulings of health commissioners the

cigar business has been seriously handicapped.
St. Louis was hit hard when both factories and
retail stores were closed.
The foreign trade of the United States in the

year which ends with next month, the calendar
year 1918, seems likely to make another "high
record." A compilation by the National City
Bank of New York, estimating the trade of the
full year based upon the figures thus far avail-

?Pfe«Pilt8. the total imports at approximately
$3,100,000,000, and the total exports at approxi-
mately $6,200,000,000, thus estimating the year's
total trade at approximately $9,300,000,000,
against $9,185,000,000 in 1917—the former high
record year. The excess of exports over im-
ports will approximate $3,000,000,000 and the
aggregate excess of exports over imports for the
4% years of war will exceed $11,000,000,000, or
more than that of the forty years preceding
the war.
Havana, Cuba, cigar factories are crowded

with orders, exports for October showing an
increase over last year.
Great Britain is at present the main support

of the Havana factories.
The Union American Cigar Co. has declared

a dividend of 1 per cent on preferred stock.
The Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. has de-

clared a 3 per cent quarterly dividend on com-
mon stock.

Sacramento, Calif., cigar dealers claim sales
have fallen off 50 per cent on account of the
Flu.

All California cities have enforced the wear-
ing of masks, which made smoking impossible.
The collections of internal revenue from cigars

in the First Ohio District for October showed an
increase* of 3 per cent over the corresponding
month last year, while the October output
shows a decrease In the number of cigars man-
ufactured amounting to 4,014,338. The record
for 10 months shows a decrease of 40,642,937, or
23 per cent under the corresponding months
last year. .

Our exports of leaf tobacco for the seven
months ending July 1, 1917, amounted jto 129,-

449,937 lbs., and for the corresponding months
this year we exported 186,216,070 lbs., an In-

crease of 56,766.133 lbs.
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Exports of cigars for the same period in-
creased from 1,426,000 to 14,113,000, and cigar-
ettes increased from 3,984.963 to 7,172,887..
The proposed change from central to east-

ern time fa causing: considerable discussion in
Tampa, where much of the work cannot be done
by artificial light. Cigar factories at present
are working under central time, while other
business has adopted eastern time.

* The U. S. imported 3,647,377 cigars from Cuba
the first half of October, 1918, which was a de-
crease of 309,502 as compared with the same
period of 1917.
The Tobacco Manufacturers' Association an-

nounces that a strong- effort will be made to
have the War Industries Board revoke the
order of Nov. 1, containing the conservation
program for cigar manufacturers. The most
drastic part of the order, which provided for the
packing of Class A and B cigars in not less than
100s and the elimination of tin containers was
to have become effective Jan. 31.

Stockholders of the Tobacco Products Cor-
poration have voted to increase the common
share capital from 116,000,000 to 120,000,000.
This increase makes possible the 10 per cent
stock dividend on common stock voted Nov. 15
to be distributed Jan. 15.
American Tobacco will do a business of ap-

proximately $145,000,000 in the current year, as
compared with less than $90,000,000 in 1917.

CORRESPONDENCE
Boston, Mass., Nov. 30, 1918.

Will you kindly publish enclosed letter in our
Official Journal and return same after you are
through using?

HENRY ABRAHAMS. Sec'y.

Nov. 21, 1918.
Aaron Vellemen, President Cigarmakers' Union

No. 97, Boston, Mass.
Your favor of the 20th Inst, inclosing check

for $363.62 has been referred to me for answer.
This is a fine piece of work on the part of the
men of Cigarmakers' Union 97, Boston, and it
is gratefully appreciated. I am forwarding your
letter and check to Alfred L. Aiken of the Na-
tional Shawmut Bank, who Is treasurer of the
Boston Metropolitan District, and formal re-
ceipt will be sent you by Mr. Aiken in due
course. Believe me to be

Gratefully yours,
_ C. P. WEED,

State Chairman, United War Work Campaign.

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 3, 1918.
To Members Everywhere:
Union No. 2 believes it to be to our disad-

vantage that the necessary number of endorse-
ments were not forthcoming making it possible
to submit to the membership the Boston
amendment (October Journal) providing for a
reduction of the size of the blue label.
This union endorsed the amendment, but be-

cause of the ban placed upon meetings during
the recent epidemic of influenza action was too
late to be of service in the direction intended.
We here are of the opinion that there are

many reasons why the size of the label should
be reduced. Primarily there is the element of
cost of paper stock which we believe can be re-
duced nearly one-half, and In these times of
high -prices this feature of the matter should
receive serious consideration.
There is also the added attractiveness of the

smaller label when placed on the box. The gov-
ernment has reduced the size of the revenue
stamp and who will deny the statement that
both box and stamp are much more pleasing to
the eye than when the larger stamp was in use.
For at least five years the secretary of this

union has interviewed manufacturers in the
states and Canada regarding the size of our
label, and without exception opinion was ex-
pressed that for the sake of appearance and
neatness the label could easily be reduced in
size.

It was about three years ago that a cigar box
was sent to the International President show-
ing- the label to be almost hidden through the
use of various other labels, although the manu-
facturer declared he had no intention to cover
it, but that it was altogether too big, and his
own labels must be used.
We believe that one reason why the consti-

tutional number of seconds was not recorded
for the Boston amendment is that secretaries,
as a rule, do not read at meetings proposed
amendments as they appear in the Journal, and
we hope that In at least this instance if your
secretary does not read at your next meeting
the amendment offered by Buffalo that some
live member will request that it be read and
that you will second it. Let us give the mem-
bers a chance to express an opinion upon this
proposition.
Let us show Just a little spirit of advance-

ment. Let us awake to the fact that cigar-
makers recognize the signs of the time in which
we live, that conservation of both material
and money is necessary and commendable and
that neatness. If not dispatch, Is a factor that
cannot be overlooked.

Fraternally yours,
HARRY SLATER, Pres.
J. HADIDA, Sea-Treas.

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 9, 1918.
H. I. Ross, Birmingham, Ala.
Dear Sir and Brother—You know that I lost

my leg a couple of months ago, and being 63
years old, have trouble to learn to walk with
crutches. I have to crawl up and down the
steps both at the boarding house and factory,
so I ask you to appeal to president Perkins to
have a collection taken from all locals for an
artificial leg. The boys in the shop have vol-
unteered to press my molds, but everything has
its limit, and I cannot expect it much longer.
If you knew the circumstances I am sure you
would fulfill this request of mine. My card is
thirty-eight years old and during that time I

always went in my pocket in similar cases.
Fraternally,

J. DOREY HUNNELL.
Initiated by Union 111, Des Moines, la., Oct. 15,

1880. (Card No. 7811.) _
Signed by: Aug. Jungell. D. H. Griffin, J. E.

Wagner, Chas. Kolbs, W. H. Thompson.
The above appeal has been approved. Re-

spectfully ask that the International President
enter the same in next Journal. All donations
will be published in the Journal.

HERMAN I. ROSS,
Fin. Sec'y Union 405, Birmingham, Ala.

Chicago. Dec 1, 1918.
Any discussion as to the merit of the Class

A plan should be predicated on facts rather
than on a misstatement, so If the members are
to draw any conclusions as to the Class A
plan it Is well to keep in mind that the Chicago
situation is purely local, as has been pointed
out in previous articles.
In their appeal for sympathy in the October

Journal they misquote the secretary of the J.

A. B., who really stated, "The J. A. B. has
been, by a referendum vote, declared to be
frimarily a label body, wherein the rights of
27 are restricted by the Constitution and their

signed agreement."
They further claim that they were denied the

rigrht to vote on a proposed assessment.
They were not denied the vote on this ques-

tion, out were Instructed to vote on same in
their own meeting, as their agreement pro-
vides.
This assessment was for the running ex-

penses of the J. A. B., a part of which they in-
cur, but at this writing they have not voted to
assess themselves for this purpose, nor have
they paid one cent toward such expense.
Their "Pay without say" falls flat in the

face of this fact and it would be nearer the
truth had they said, "Say without pay," as they
attend all meetings.
They have long tried to dominate the local

situation, but we feel here that the 30c mem-
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"bers cannot afford to surrender their rights
to 15c members working in the majority in the
so-called "Trust Shop," where they do not get
•even their own differential bill of prices.

H. R. CHAPP.. Pres., and
R. B. VAN HORN, Sec'y., J. A, B.

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $5.00
Duplicate charter (state when organised).. .50
•Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district) . . 6.00

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate)... 1.00
•Extra type holder for additional revenue *

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 1.00

Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of five) 25

Ink pads for label canceler (8x4% or 8x3%),
duplicate 35

Year date for label canceler 20
Type holder for canceling small labels,

complete with rubber dies and clamps... 1.00
Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00
•One canceling stamp, complete for due
stamps : 76

Extra set of type for same 60
Tear date for dues stamp canceler 10
•Union seal (state when organized) 1.00
Electro cuts for advertising label, lx% in.. .20
Electro cuts for advertising label, 2x% in.. .20
Electro cuts for advertising label, 4%xl*i in. .46
Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3.... 1.00
1,000 label order blanks 75
1 200-page label record 75
1 100-page label record 50

PRICE LIST OP DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post.)
Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.

•cannot be shipped to Canada because of l*
pounds parcel post limit.

Day books and
ledgers.

100 200 300

city
PP. PP. PP

Rural and
delivery |1.60 |2.10 $2

1st zone, 50 miles
from Chicago. 1.65

"2nd zone, 50 to
150 miles from
Chicago 1.65 2.20 2.S0

"3rd zone, 150 to
300 miles from
Chicago 1.70

•4th zone, 300 to
600 miles from
Chicago 1.70

"5th zone, 600 to
1.000 miles from
Chicago 1.75

4th zone, 1,000 to
1,400 miles from
Chicago 1.80

7th zone, 1,400 to
1.800 miles from
Chicago 1.85 2.45 3.25

Over 1,800 miles
from Chicago. 1.90 2.50 3.25

2.15 2.70

2.25 2.85

2.30 2.90

2.30 2.95

2.40 3.05

Ledgers only.
400 600 1,000

pp.PP. PP.

$4.10 $4.65 $7.75

4.20 4.80 7.75

4.30 4.85 7.75

4.40 4.95 7.90

4.45 5.00 8.20

4.66 5.10 8.50

4.65 5.25 8.85

4.75 5.35 9.25

m „ ,," -.--- — - - 4 -85 ••W 950To Canadian unions, charges collect.
300-page day book or ledger, charges "col-

lect" $2.60
400-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.00
300-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.50
1.000-page ledger, charges "collect" 7.50
One treasurers account book, postage pre-
paid 50

•Letterheads, 600 sheets, prepaid 1.75
•Letterheads, 250 sheets, prepaid 1.20
•Envelopes, 500, prepaid 1.75
•Envelopes, 250, prepaid 1.20
700 treasurer's voucher receipts, book form,
perforated stub, prepaid 1.00
These articles will ONX.Y be shipped when

the order for same is accompanied with the req-

uisite amount. Orders to the contrary will not
be recognized.

REMIT AT TIME OP ORDERING SUPPLIES.
LIST OF FREE SUPPLIES.

Label; 60c init. fee stamps; 30c due stamps;
20c due stamps; 16c due stamps; 10c due
Class A stamps; membership appl. blanks; num-
bered due books; blank due books; blue trav.
cards; loan cards; rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards;
transfer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disabili-
ty cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec
cds.; personal loan receipts; designation (will)
blanks; death report blanks; loss of employment
cards; o. of wk. register; o. of wk. trav. cards;
o. of wk. trav. certs.; o. of wk. and loan receipt
blanks; constitution; sick relief certs.; monthly
report blanks; strike report blanks; •financial
see's seal; organization circulars; supply order
blanks.
•Made to order.

ROLL OF HONOR.
(Continued from June, 1918. and subsequent

months.*)
12—James Gordon Bennett, 99860.
114—C. J. Devlin, killed in action.
316—Geo. W. Loyer, 33402.

Geo. W. Rider, 94900.
Irwin Keefer, 38041.
Harry J. Small, 116791.
C. W. J. Houek, 1942.
John P. Jacoby, 114954.
Noah J. Toomey, 28392,
Robert Garrett, 23657,
Lewis Norwlg, 26612
K. L. McMaster, 109974.
John L. Topper, 9479.
Robert Smith, 26613.
Leo G. Weaver, 236*4.
Harry Dougherty, 37239.

State of Trade Dec 1, 1918.

GOOD.
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD:

Q. W. Perkins, President,

Monon Building:, Chicago.
SAMUEL GOMPERS, 318 W. 51st St., New York

City, First Vice-President.

L. P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St., Jackson-
ville, m., Second Vice-President.

A. GARIEPY, 239 Ave. Hotel De ViUe, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN BEICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice-President.

E. G. HALL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,

Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-

land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1620 N. 17th St., Station C,

Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

NOTICE TO LOCAL UNIONS.
Always refer to your Constitution when your

Interests are Involved.

SPECIAL.

Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from an in-

sane member.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 59 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following: unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following;
amounts for the
penses of the*offi<
42 Hartford
43 Urbana
45 Springfield ..

48 Toledo
49 Springfield ..

52 Elmira .

56 Leavenworth
57 Champaign .

.

60 Keokuk
61 La Crosse....
62 Richmond ....

64 Lebanon
66 Lewiston ....
69 Three Rivers.
70 Winona
72 Burlington . % .

73 Alton
74 Poughkeepsie
75 C
76 B
77 ft

78 H
79 S
50 D
31 P
82 U
83 N
USE
36 14

89 S
92 V
94 P
95 S
97 B
99

104 P
105 &

of defraying the ex-
e International Union:
)7 Brie 100
)8 Lock Haven 50
)9 Aberdeen 50
10 W'shingt'n.D.C. 100
12 Oneonta 150
13 Tacoma 100
15 Canton 100
17 Pine Bluff 50
20 Muscatine 100
12 Warren 150
23 Hamilton 100
24 Watertown 50
25 Norwich 100
26 Ephrata 150
27 Mattoon 50
28 El Paso 100
JO Saginaw 160
i3 Richmond 100
14 La Porte.. 50
{5 Appleton 100
M Massillon 100
19 Long Hill 50
13 Lincoln 100
14 New York 250
16 Wllliamsport .

.

60
(6 New Brunswick 50
50 Sioux City 100
>2 Youngstown . .

.

100
53 Sioux Falls.... 150
>4 Lincoln 50
>6 Suffleld 100
W Milford 100
61 Denver 100
\2 Green Bay 100
57 Owosso 100
J2 Davenport 150
76 Newark 100

- When a member changes from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

Unions when notifying this office of change
In secretary will please at • once give the new
secretary's address.

Members who while at work refuse or fall to
pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.

In several instances where cards had been
stolen from members secretaries had granted

''the thieves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.

Members out of Work are not entitled to the
sixteen weeks' privileges In dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This Includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have
same signed weekly.

In reporting the death of a member, secre-
taries should send in with such reports the card
of the member, if he had one, having previous-
ly, however, taken a record of all necessary
information thereon~for future reference.
Also, as per Section 149, give full record of

membership as far as your own records show.
If there Is a will on file send it to the Interna-
tional office. In order that you may fully
understand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 144c of the
Constitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do
not comply with the requirements of the Con-
stitution.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.

Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly
provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; if

there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death were
dependent for support in whole or in part.
The International Union cannot authorize

payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and where
members refuse or neglect to fill out such
designation blanks the responsibility for the
non-payment of benefit rests entirely with such
members.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 15-cent dues to 80-cent
dues, secretaries under the law are to give such
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members one-half time on length of member-
ship, and write the following in ink in the due
book: "Change from Class A to 30-cent due
paying class. Time on full benefits commences

(computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed From Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to

- a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transaction on their books.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment, to replen-
ish the General Fund, of 25c on each 30-cent,
20-cent and 15-cent members, and 12c on Class
A members. The assessment commences on
Sept. 2, 1918, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.

Section 73 provides that "all dues and l _

merits of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits. This means any
benefit and all dues and assessments. If a mem-
ber has $5.00 sick benefit coming and owes 8
dues and 8 assessments he would receive just
60 cents in cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.
Many requests are received for blank monthly

reports about this time. Monthly blanks are
mailed from Jan. 13 to 16 to the corresponding
secretary of each union and contain the fol-
lowing supplies for the year:

24 financial statements.
12 label reports.
12 state of trade.
12 « sick and out of work.
% officers' reports.
10 supply orders.
Secretaries who do not receive the package

within a reasonable time should make inquiries
at the postofflce. and if it is not there, they
should notify this office at once so the proper
inquiries may be made.

NOTICE.
Lack of space prevents publishing report of

referendum vote, (amendment Union 90) to Sec-
tion 92. (See page 12.) It will appear in the
January Journal.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Will Lillian Niver Colvert, wife of Charles

Colvert, or her daughter Ora, or any one know-
ing their whereabouts, inform the undersigned.
They formerly lived in Bradford County, Pa.;
later lived at Seligman, Mo., and when last
heard from were in AmartHo, Tex. Her daugh-
ter Ora would be somewhere around 21 or 22
years old. Important to them.—Gibson Weber,
1620 N 17th St., Philadelphia. Pa.
E E. Blount would like to hear from John

De Young. Address Box 29, Pontiac, Mich.
Mrs. Lizzie Heegel, 1016 Walnut street, Evans-

ville, Ind., would like to know the whereabouts
of John Watkins, who was with Edward Heegel
at Detroit, Mich., when he was hit by a street
car.

John Minton would like to hear from Mike
Hamp, J. C. Commisky and Shorty Kohlmier.
* Anyone having any information as to the
whereabouts of James Shaughnessy (81796)
please notify his sister, Kathryn McKeon, 166
First street, Troy, N. Y. He was last heard of
in 1916.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of 46 Grand Rapids to fine
Charles Weinkauf 36795 $26 for working in the
non-union factory of G. J. Johnson Cigar Co.
Vote: Affirmative—7.
^ Approved the application of 22 Detroit to
fine Julia Kadlowski 52286 $16.00, Mary Be-
huske 58161 $25.00, Anna Radtke 67958 $35.00,
and Martha Grabo 14472 $35.00. for working in
a strike shop: and Max Gold $15.00 for working
against the interest of the union. Vote: Af-
firmative—7.

Approved the application of 205 Battle Creek
to fine P. C. Emery and Mrs. Nellie Emery
each $100.00 for hiring non-union girls for the
purpose of turning their shop Into a non-union
shop. Vote: Affirmative—6; one member ap-
proved $25.00 fine.

Approved the application of 305 Monmouth,
111., to fine Arthur Melburg, C. W. Claycomb
and Peter Thart, for taking jobs in the Mon-
mouth Cigar Company when the shop was
locked out, approving a fine of $50 on each (the
application was for $100 on Melburg and 350
on Claycomb and Thart). Vote: Affirmative—4; one member approved $50; and three mem-
bers approved $25.

IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
glace of initiation of member. Has member
eld retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?

This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but
place on your letter the information necessary,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 14$
to 149, Inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.
The following unions adopted resolutions of

respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped in
mourning for thirty days:
Union 25, Milwaukee, Wis.—Stephen Arletb

(83607), who died Nov. 19; Thos. A. Masters
(89661), who died Nov. 16.

Union 227, Chicago, 111.—Jose Iglesias (101293),
who died Oct. 17.

Union 129, Denver, Colo.—Yndaleclo Gomez
(118452), who died Nov. 13; Paul L. Hoefle
(92058). who died Nov. 17.

LETTER BOX
Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one issue must be returned to carrier of Chicago
post office by order of Post Office Department,
Washington, D. C.

Returned the following to Post Office Depart-
ment since the last issue of the Journal: James
Connelly, Wm. H. Murphy.
Union 42, Hartford, Conn.—For E. J. Tribout

(28165), Jas. Davis (96056), Michael F. Burke
(60526).

Union 44, St. Louis, Mo.—For Chas. De Vor-
ick, R. A. Powell.
Union 437, Cairo, 111.—For Shorty Kohlmelr.
Union 463, Pontiac, Mich.—For Martin Mullin.
International Office—For Frank Brewer, Mark

Hyams, Leo Senneringer, Charles Morris.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR NOVEMBER, 1918

RECEIPTS.
TAX.

16 Binghamton ...$100
IT Cleveland 160
18 Brattleboro 60
26 Milwaukee .... 100
26 South Norwalk. 100
826 Taunton 100
388 San Lorenzo... 160
887 Key West 100
888 Eureka 60
880 Kokomo 100
848 Indiana Harbor 100
846 San Antonio.... 60
349 St. John 100
366 Honesdale 100
868 Fremont 100
869 Atchison 60
361 E. St. Louis... 150
862 Great Falls 60
865 Havana 100
367 Ogden ....;... 100
868 Port Huron.... 100
870 Jamestown .... 100
871 Barre 100
882 Rushville 50
886 Portsmouth ... 100
890 ThomasviUe ... 50
898 Cadillac 60
396 Waterbury .... 150
396 Northampton .. 100

398 Stamford 100
399 Vincennes 50
402 Quakertown ... 50
406 Crawfordsville . 50
410 Centralia 50
416 Norwalk 50
417 Dunkirk 50
423 Sterling 50
425 Astoria 100
427 Perth Amboy.. 100
428 Trenton 100
430 Fulton 60
434 Faribault 100
435 Kenton 50
439 Carbondale 60
442 Cape Girardeau. 50
443 Albuquerque ... 50
444 Walla Walla... 100
449 Ponce 200
450 Enid 50
451 Bushnell 60
463 San Juan 200
464 Cedar Rapids... 50
457 Benton Harbor. 50
464 Tampa 200
468 Albion 60
477 Manitowoc .... 100
489 Chanute 100
510 Fairmont 100

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.
321 New Britain... .60
331 Crookston 1.75
36 Topeka 1.75

J. A. B„ New York 7.40
17 Cleveland 2.50

143 Lincoln 1.20
49 Springfield .... 4.60
108 Lock Haven... .50
248 Jacksonville . . 3.30
79 Sandusky 3.50
130 Saginaw 3.00
183 Mendota 1.70
314 Jackson 1.15
471 Macon 76

4 Cincinnati .... 6.90
86 Mansfield 1.75
160 Milford 3.50
126 Ephrata 50
404 Austin 1.45

462 Petoskey $1.75
J. A. B.. Chicago.. .70
316 McSnerrytown. 1.00
139 Long HiU 50
89 Schenectady .. 1.80

466 Easton 60
38 Springfield 3.25

304 Racine 1.75
366 Ann Arbor 50
47 Quincy 3.60

491 Huron* 2.40
30 Moberly 60

396 Northampton . .35
110 Washington ... 2.46
601 Wheeling 4.50
339 Kokomo 7.75
480 Sanford 3.40
55 Hamilton .."... 1.76

257 Lancaster .... 3.45

Interest on Liberty Loan .74
136 Hudson, returned funds 204.65
116 Cortland, returned funds 120.39
892 Lakeland, returned funds 297.16
21 Marlboro, returned funds 79.98

Receipts for November $5,841.52
Balance October 31 - 965.25

Total ".
$6,806.77

EXPENDITURES FOR NOVEMBER, 1918.
Office rent $ 115.00
Salary to International President (five
weelcs) 160.00

Salary to clerks and stenographers 715.65
Printing-
October Journal 834.76
3,500 letter heads for office 11.50
Envelopes and letter heads for locals 18.00
1,500 sheets 20c due stamps 21.00
Amendment and voting blanks of
Union 90 7.50

3,600 due books. . -. 78.80
13,000 monthly financial statements.. 80.00
12.000 O. of w. cards 18.00
2,000 postals, Form 2 and 4 8.00
2,000,000 blue labels 240.00
Strike applications. 295, 160. Tampa—
4—83, 206, 185—46—111, 118, 163, 210,
247—*6. 161—85, 228 125.00

P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp. as Organ-
iser 261.72

Sol. Sontheimer, sal. and exp. as Or-
ganizer 200.06

J. E. Farrell, sal. and exp. as Organ-
izer 200.00

J. A. Sullivan, sal. and exp. as Organ-
iser 200.00

Wm. McCabe, sal. and exp. as Organ-
izer , 200.00

W. A. Campbell, sal. and exp. as Finan-
cier 150.00'

J. L. McHale, sal. and exp. to Hudson .

.

37.66,
Jas. Sheehan, sal. and exp. to Water-
town 7.78

Tax to A. F. of L. for October and
November 613.68

Tax to Label Department, October and
November 175.32

Postage on letters and supplies 61.20
Postage on October Journals 19.04
Postal cards 30.00
Expressage on labels and supplies 38.h5
Seals and rubber stamps for unions.... 8.56
Twine 7.86
One ream copy paper 1.98
Exchange on checks 3.18
Express on package from Lynn 2.16
Express on package from Cortland 2.31
Express on package from Lakeland 2,87
Telephone service 8.88
Electric light .60
Carting labels to Union 14 .60
Spanish translation .35
Various office supplies 8.28
Telegrams 4.5$

Total expense $4,174.94
Balance November 30 2,631.83

Total $6,806.77

PRIVATE LOANS
H. W. Black (84104) is requested to remit at

once private loan due Union 23, Springfield, Mo. r
or the secretary holding his card will be noti-
fied to suspend him.
Members owing private loans to Union 172,-

Davenport, please remit. Secretaries holding
cards of such members are instructed to collect
same and remit to Union 172.

Private loans due Union 469, Bakersfield ($1
unless otherwise noted). The union will ask the
suspension of those who do not pay within
thirty days: Hover Perry (100449), $3.25, J. B.
Miller (86902), Onke Tuinstra (20698), Neil Gal-
livan (86918), Fred Carey (53411), Thos. Vieau
(86484). Guy.Tulver (98732), Herman Metier
(113836), Carl Strebeck (102312), W. G. High-
tower (10433), Chas. a Collins (77519), Pake
Wise (25047).

The following are hereby notified that unless*
they pay the constitutional 5 per cent on the
private loans they owe the J. A. B. of Chicago
the constitution will be enforced and suspension
demanded for those who are still members.
Secretaries please take notice: Allen, J. A.,
3457, $1; Arnold, F., 5968, $10: Ashton, John,
15320, $10; Adolph, Eugene, 23759. $11: Areces,
Joae, 37047, $12; Allen/H. H., 37044, $i0; Allen,
H. C, 55775, $1; Appleton, Geo.. 67693, $9.50;
Arnold, H., 68324, $10; Adams. Edward, 79277,
$1: Andersen, A., 82974, $1; Amanuel, Victor,
89083, $13; Abramson, Harry, 98296, $21; Arm-
stein, Abe, 118830, $6; Bebar, A., $1;' Bunch, F.,
7405, $6; Bochan, M., 8712, $28.60; Brunner,
Chas., 16415. $1; Beinke, H.. 17141. $4; Boeg-
lin, E. T., 19735, $t: Blohn, W., 20243, $1; Bed-
mraek, T„ 22605. $1; Blackwell, J. L... 22826,
$24; Branstead, May, 23617, $1; Berg. Joe, 28271,
$1; Burghalter, Eliza. 29680. $14; Bittner, J.,
30179, $15; Boyd, J., 34300, $1; Bender, J., 4164R,
$25; Breitung. R, 43164. $6; Bienapfle, C, 69112.
81; Burt. H. W., 60283, $B2; Booker. Chas., 61822,
$1: Booker, Chas., 61822. $1; Babicky, Frank,
62882. $10; Baltzer. F., 64505. $10; Beckman, H.,
69062, $23.85; Byrnes, Jas., 70537. $8; Ballow, F.,
71281, $8.25; Brown. Ed.. 63913. $5.60; Brelm,
Ed.. 82480. $1; Barnett, Geo., 84117, $6; Baker,
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Frank, 25610. $li Kaufman, Abe, 81419. SI;
Kany, John, 3161*. $7.90; Kaiser, Wm., 35808. $6;
Koeller, Louis, 36282, $4; Kratz, H., 87151, $1;
Kelley, Walter E., 43104, $10.60; Kempf, Phil.,
^tttot fti . ValukAM \jttim dice mo.

73237, $2; Mullen, M., 53407, $2; Mahoney, John.
5*992, $10; Miller, Hugo, 59972. $1; Miller. Henry.
59712, $4.05; Meinberg, Gus, 60169, $2; Monohan.
J. J., 65842, $4.40; Mattocks, F., 68293, 50c; Moss,
H., 69172. $5; Materoitz, J., 70162, $1; Morill,
Geo. D., 70439, 12; Miller, E. C. 82858. $1: Mal-
loy, D. J., 87005, $1; Moeller, W., 105087, $2;
Mendlin. W., 112697, $1; Nielson, W., $4.75;
Neidhoffen, J. P., 3621. $15; Neibuhr. F. C.
8424. $1; Newhouse. Chas., 10415, $1: Nash.
Thos., 22723, $8; Newberger, P.. 40442, $2.50;
Newman. Root., 69669, $15; Nelson. Walter,
73725. $1; Newman, B. C, 106864, $1; Nevas, J.
M., 110437. $15; McMahon. D., 6518, $1; McGet-
rich. M. J., 2074, $1; McGeary, Geo.. 27227. $2;
McCann. G.. 30808, $1: McGraw, John. 50595. $5;
McMahon. P. J.. 63093. $10; McGlone, J. H..
63228, $1: McCann, Albert. 72084, $1; McDou-
gell. F., 73195, $5: McLaughlin. F. C, 107068. $1;
McCormick, H., 86197, $1: McKavitt, Ed. 114065,
$1; McMahon. J. G.. 118057. $1; Plevka. H..
8148, $2; Perkins, G. F., 106590. $1; Pent. Chas.,
14359. $20; Purtell, A. M.. 28518. $2.50; Patter-
son. S. B.. 29545. $12: Patry. A., 30662. $1; Porre.
Frank, 32283, $4; Petrie, Chas.. 39423. $1.76:
Pagnin, Frank, 62268, $4; Peletka, Frank, 65291,
50c; Peters, C. 65695. $10; Parks. Adolph. 66744.
$1: Purtell. J. A., 68260, $26; Porter, John 67241.
$7.30; Pages. F.. 69695. $2; Pierce. J. B. f 70812.
$13.50; Poulin. Joe, 82562. 50c; Poiner. N. J..

83080. $1; Peitser, F.. 83225, $2; Peifer, F., 83340.
$4; Paget, H. J., 84755, $1; Perelzwieg, Pencuso,
87861. $23: Powers. John, 97949, $6: Parrino, S..
119103. $21; Obel, C, 68777, $24: O'Day. Mrs. R..
103235, $1: O'Brien. L. O.. 112427, $1; Quinn.
John. 54951, $10: Quinn. R. J.. 98606. $18.65;
Ryckman. Ben. 3805. $1; Rigney, Thos., 6658. $5:
Roller. Chas.. 7416, $10.50: Rubin, Louis. 10088.
$10.70; Rhody. E. J.. 11616, $5: Rhein. J. A.,
21301, $3; Roettig. F. P.. 2«»72. 1M SO: Rv.
chaert, Frank, 28440. |8; Re ;

Rohan. John. 38157. $1; R<
$1: Ritchard, A., 41559, $9
43113. $1; Rausch, Chas.. 438
S., 46578. $2: Ryberg. M. O..
J. 49012. $1; Rosenech. J
Herm., 70251. $6 25; Raible,
Rivie, L.. 80992. $10; Relnha
Roussean, Paul. 96187. $7; 1

$16; Rogers. S. G.. 99833. $1:
$1: Rutz. Peter J.. 110985. I :

Shields. W. E., 245, $1; Sin ;

Soloman. Ben, 531, $10: S

$5; Stadler. Jos.. 3456, $7; i
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$5: Sheets. J. M., 6967, $1; Sundblad. Ruben,
1AA1A *14. a* A«i_w..» T TT 1A1QO • •> . O^V^am-

vey-Williams. 800^6, $1; Woltemade, Jaa.. 100502,
$2; Wood, Thos., 106617, $1; Weisner, Geo. U,
111955. $1; Westerfleld, M.. 112821, $3: Wunder-
lick. J., 116611. $1; Wall, Ed, 1^6857, $1; Young,
A., 3549, $4; Yowell. E., 86236, $1; Zopfe, Sam,
S1926, $1.

UNION NOTES
Randall Hoyd (105343) is earnestly requested

to make some effort to settle up his unpaid
"board bill (of long standing) In the very near
future, otherwise Union 463, Pontiac, will take
action against him.
Union 77, Minneapolis, would like to know

the whereabouts of Charles Duboy (104664).
Secretary holding his card please notify Union
77.

Ida Thall, 426 Ocean avenue. Revere, Mass.,
would like to hear from 'John Thall. Any sec-
retary knowing his whereabouts please notify
tier. By Union 97, Boston, Mass.
Union 239, Lyons. Iowa, would like to hear

from Harry E. Turner (12472).

«A2£ secretary holding the card of H. Hart
.30186) please collect roon "

Union 160, Milford. Mass.
<30186) please collect room bill and forward to

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments to*

gether. 8end in a separate endorsement for
each amendment that you wish to endorse.)
The amendment of 146, New Brunswick, N. J.,

providing for the repeal of Sections 117-133, in-
clusive, as published in the October Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 218, Blngham-
ton, and 69, Three Rivers.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it can not be submitted to popu-
lar vote.

The amendment of 141, New York, N. Y.. pro-
viding for the repeal of Sections 117-133. inclu-

' slve, as published in the October Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 218, Blnghamton;
69, Three Rivers; 156, Suffleld, and 389, New
York.
Not having received the required endorse-

ments, it can not be submitted to popular vote.

The amendment of 192. Manchester, N. H.,
raising the membership of local unions entitled
to delegates to International conventions from
26 to 100, as published in the October Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 2, Buffalo; 56,
Hamilton; 1, Baltimore; 26, Milwaukee; 90, New
York; 44, St. Louis; 15, Chicago; 383, Chicago;
218, Blnghamton; 179. Bangor; 149, Brooklyn;
32, Louisville; 5, Rochester; 4, Cincinnati; 22,
Detroit, and 6, Syracuse.
Not having received the required endorse-

ments, it can not be submitted to popular vote.
Union 97 offers the following amendments to

the Constitution:
Amend Section 212 by striking out "three

years" and inserting "two years/' Section to
read:

All persons learning cigarmaking or packing
must serve at least two years. Proof of same
must be attested by officers of local unions un-
der whose Jurisdiction said apprentice shall have
served the whole or a part of his or her time.
The recording secretary of each local union
shall keep a complete list of all apprentices
serving in his Jurisdiction. AU persons learning
cigarmaking or packing must serve two years,
but not longer without the consent of the local
union. All apprentices shall be honorary mem-
bers of the union until their term of apprentice-
ship has ended, when they must become paying
members.
Amendment—New section:
When a cigar factory employs five cigar-

makers, a Journeyman packer, a clgarmaker
packer must be employed, and in no case shall
an apprentice packer be employed unless a
journeyman packer is employed.

Proposed by Union 2, Buffalo:
Amend Section 150 of the constitution: Add

after the words "Blue Color," on line 6—"And
no more than four inches in length and no more
than one inch in width." Section to read:
"The President of the International Union

shall have prepared, printed and registered a
trade-mark label, to be known as the Union
Label, perforated sheets of not less than ten,
suitable to be pasted on the outside of the box,
so that the label will be conspicuously dis-
played. The labels shall be of light blue color
and no more than four inches in length
and no more than one inch In width.
All labels Issued shall be printed in series and
numbered consecutively. The proportion of
labels used by the Canadian unions to be print-
ed in Canada by order and under the super-
vision of the International President."

The union label protects the purchasing pub-
lic of all classes, as well as the union for which
it stands.

Union No. 14, Chicago, 111., offers the follow-
ing amendment to Section 150:
Add after the words "Blue Color" on line 6:

"and no more than four inches in length, and
no more than one Inch in width." Balance of
section to remain unchanged.
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The amendment of 37, Fort Wayne, providing
that the convention of the Cigarmakers' Inter-
national Union shall consist of the International
President and Executive Board, as published in
the October Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 218, Bingham -

ton; 269, Bloomlngton; 179, Bangor; 69, Three
Rivers, and 402, Quakertown.
Not. having received the required endorse-

ments, it can not be submitted to popular vote.

The amendment of 383, Chicago, 111., as pub-
lished in the November journal, as follows:
Amend Section 79, in line 6, after the word

"weeks," inserting the following: "Counting
from the first day the member or members quit
working." After the word "week," on the same
line, strike out "until the strike or lockout shall
have terminated." and Insert the following:
"Thereafter until work is resumed." Balance
of section to read accordingly.
Received the endorsement of 90, New York,

and 218, Binghamton.

The amendment of 248, Jacksonville, Fla., as
published in the November Journal, as follows:
Section 64—Cut out "the regular" and insert

"$1 initiation fee" instead, and insert "15c
weekly dues; said 15c members shall not be re-
quired to pay more than one-half of all Inter-
national assessments levied, -but shall pay all
label assessments in full."
Part of Section 64- to read as follows: "Appli-

cants that are affected with chronic disease or
that are over 50 years of age can become mem-
bers by paying $1 initiation fee and 15c weekly
dues; these said 15c members shall not be re-
quired to pay more than one-half of all Inter-
national assessments levied, but shall pay all
label assessments in full."
Received the endorsement of 90, New York.

Amendment proposed by Union No. 337, Key
West, Fla.:
Amend Section 184 of the constitution by

adding the following: No assessment shall be
levied on members, Including Class A, for the
period of one year commencing from the date
of initiation. This exemption shall not apply
to suspended members having been reinstated.
The amended section to read as follows: Sec-

tion 184. Whenever such general fund of the
Cigar Makers International Union shall fall be-
low the sum provided for in Section 183, the
Executive Board shall levy an assessment on
each member to replenish the same. But no
assessment shall be levied on members, includ-
ing Class A, for the period of one year, com-
mencing from the date of initiation. This ex-
emption shall not apply to suspended members
having been reinstated.

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment takes effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of Its
adoption In the Official Journal.)
Amendments adopted since the June 15, 1917,

edition of the constitution:
By 208, Kalamazoo, Mich.: To amend Section

154 by adding after the word "bunches," on
line 23, "nor which pays less than $10.00 per
thousand for hand work, less than four molds of
10 bunches each with press on table, or two
20-bunch molds in shaper press, to be consid-
ered hand work."

Take Notice.—The amendment of 238, Sacra-
mento, Calif., takes the place of the 132, Brook-
lyn, amendment, and supersedes all other
amendments reference war retiring cards and
benefits. The amendment, published elsewhere
in this Journal, says: "This amendment shall
govern all other sections which deal with bene-

fits of such members who may be doing mili-
tary duty or are beyond the boundary lines as
defined in our constitution."

By 238, Sacramento, Calif.: War Retiring
Card Amendment:

(a) That the President of the International
Cigarmakers' Union cause to be printed a War
Retiring Card, to read as follows:
' (b) This is to certify that Mr
Card No , Initiated by
When , has entered the service
of (U. S. or Allies' Army or Navy), and is en-
titled to all benefits as may be contained in the
War Retiring Card Amendment.
Pres. C. M. I. U

Signed—
, Local Pres.

Pin. Sec.

(c) Any member who may by draft or volun-
tary enlistment enter the service of the United
States Army or Navy or the service of the
Army or Navy of any allied country, during
this period of war, shall be entitled to a War
Retiring Card, provided such member is in good
standing at the time of his or her application
for a War Retiring Card.

(d) Any member who is a holder of a War
Retiring Card shall be exempt from all dues,
lines and assessments, and upon, his or her re-
entrance in the actual making or packing of
cigars shall be entitled to his or her original
card from which he or she was transferred,
with all benefits as entitled to from date of
initiation, except for such time as he or she
was holding a War Retiring Card.

(e) Any member holding a War Retiring
Card shall be entitled to his or her original
card free of charge.

(f) All transfers shall be made at regular or
executive board meetings.

(g) Applications for transfer to the War Re-
tiring Card may be made in writing.

(h) All cards from which members transfer
to the War Retiring Card shall be sent to the
International President to be kept on file.

(i) It, shall be the duty of the International
President to have sufficient War Retiring Cards
printed, which shall be distributed to all local
union8.

(J) No benefits shall be paid to any member
while holding a War Retiring Card.

(k) This amendment shall govern all other
sections which deal with benefits of such mem-
bers who may be doing military duty or are
beyond the boundary lines as Is defined by our
constitution.

By Union 90, New York:
Strike out in Sec. 92 all from second line

after wages till September, on line 10, and in-
sert "from December 15 until January 15."

Section to read:

No strike shall be approved or sustained by
the International Union for an increase in
wages between the 15th day of December until
the 15th day of January of any year.

But this shall in nowise preclude the ap-
proval of strikes against the reduction of wages
or the truck system, or against the introduc-
tion of tenement house work.

ASPIRATION OF THE LABEL.
The aspiration of the union label knows no

bounds. Its ambition is to redeem* a world.
Nothing in the whole realm of unionized labor
is capable of such effective and continuous
utility. Other agencies have varying degrees
potentiality, and are intermittent in effective-
ness. Unhappily, they sometimes fail to win
public sympathy, translate indifference into an-
tagonism, intensifying the suspicion of employ-
ers, and energize auction pens into a malevolent
assault upon the labor movement.
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. LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the Corresponding and the second that oi Financial Sec-
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
tHave regular headquarters.
JAre cigar packers.
$Are selectors.
sAre Stogie makers.

Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

219 Win. Martin, US Walnut at. Mobile.
Fred Hawkins. 117 Fisher Alley. Mobile.

•406 H. I. Roes, 8806 Underwood Aye. B. L.. Birming-

488 Cbae. Peterson, 860 8. Scott at.. Mobile.

ABHOBA,
189 B. J. Bearer. 887 B. Washington at.. Phoenix.

6. Peet, Box 40. Long Hill." ~ ~* ~ Held,
139 Chas* ... ._ ... _
166 John Bercury, Box 82. Suffleld.
•180 John H. Riley, 18 Jamea at.. Box 68. Danbury.
•282 Geo. Engelhard, 80 Edwin St., Bridgeport.
•299 Chae. Andereon, Box 787, 264 Main it.. Middle-

town.
321 John Schurlman, 63 Church St., Box 609, New

Britain.
•396 Val Hahn. 420 Willow St., Box 660, Waterbury.
•898 Chas. Thlenel, 78 Gay at., Stamford.
•407 Louis Eberhart, 107 North St.. Norwich.
•484 0. MacKinnon, 686 Broad at.. Box 286, Meriden.

117 Otto Pitta, 610 B. Third at.. Pine BteC
298 Jno. Janet*. 616 Garrison «ave.. Fort Smith.

OAUPOmJTXA.
•225 Earnest Haaae, Boom 101, Labor Temple, Los

Angeles.
1228 Phil Hanlon, 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco.

isidor Holtaer, Labor Temple, San Francisco.
288 Abe Silyerstone, Box 7, Sacramento.

t268 F. Stein, Labor Temple, Oakland.
291 F. J. Hepp, Box 1, Labor Temple, San Jott,
882 A. L. Myers, 967 4th St., San Diego.
888 Fred Gerrard, Box 264, Eureka.
469 A. H. Sldler, 2518 Chester Ave., Bakersfleld.

OAXADA.

•65
158
^59
140
211
278
349
867

•373
•420
422

469
465
473
486

it.

I

Of.

nt.
•k.

ter.

CUBA.
151 Jose B. Melon, 188 C. San Miguel st., Habana.

DELAWAJLB.
•296 Lewis B. Burk, 224 N. Adams st., Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
110 W. P. Whitehead, 729 6th at., 8. B., Washington.

Fred J. Dahler. 286 One at, N. W., Washington.

•29
170

t*33fl
837
356

•884

462
464
•480

FLORIDA.
A. T. Glbbs, 810 Cedar st., Jacksonville.
Edward Chase, 322 Clematis av., W. Palm Beach.
Alfonso B. Thompson, 322 Clematis av., W. Palm

Beach.
8. J. Butler, 601 E, 2d st., Jacksonville.
T. A. Roberts, 801 Ave. J. Miami.

I Manuel Gonaales, Box 896, Ybor City (Tampa).
Wallace Plnder, 801 Ella, st., Box 65, Key West.
Louis Busbey, 326 Lemon st., Palatka.
Lawrence Pomar, City bldg.. Drawer 14, St.

Augustine.
B. Gonaales, Box 185, W. Tampa.
Giovanni Vaccaro, Box 116 (Ybor City), Tampa.
W. Louis Miller, 518 Palmetto Ave., Sanford,
Jose Santo del Rio, Box 102 (Ybor City), Tampa.
Louis Ortega, P. O. Box 102 (Ybor City), Tampa.

exoxeiA.
•844 Mrs. Claud Beeves. 112 Trinity* av., Atlanta.
890 H. A. Jabns, 115 N. Crawford st., Thomasvllle.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut St., Macon.

COLOBADO.
1129 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad bldg.. Denver.
164 Grant Miller, 1014 W. Oak st., Ft. Colline.

•808 J. J. Listerman, 628 B. 3d st., Pueblo.
493 H. G. BeweU, Box 612, Colorado Spring*
499 W. H. Shelly, Box 874, Trinidad,

OOVHXCTXOUT.
•26 Wm. F. Korn, 2 Burrltt ave.. 8. Norwalk.
t39 P. A. Grobe, 215 Meadow st.. Box 979. New
•42 Jas. T. Manee, 848 Trumbull st. Hartford.
108 J. Zeigler, 18 Clifton ave., Aneonia.

IDAHO.
256 Frank Kllnkhammer. 817 Main St., Boise,
880 Alex Cbeyne, 421 Pine st., Wallace.

nXZKOXB.
tl4 N. F. Lenta, 40 N. Wells St., Room 4. Chicago.
15 I. 8ommerfeld, 234 N. Clark St., Chicago.
•20 Albert Walser. 614 8. Webster St.. Decatur.
•88 H. Bogaske, 1130 S. 1st St., Springfield.
41 M. Rauscb. 490 N. Lincoln ave., Aurora.

Al Frauenbofr, 136 Hlnman St., Aurora.
•47 Hy. Hemker, 704 N. 8th st., Quincy.
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•n c
•80 c
99 O
• P

•114 M
•118 *
•127 J<
154 G
•157 Id

174 L
178 V,

•183 P
191 O

•200 O
201 B
207 V*
217 J.
222 B(
1227 N
243 C!

•247 Jc
•250 C
258 V,

•259 B
274 C

•297 Pi
•805 C
319 B
•861 V

•885 A..u uue.«., v«„ i.,. m.^wui m„ uAvana.
•883 Nicolas Lara, 1753 Park Ave., Chicago.
894 J. F. Bareuro, 327 B. Exchange St., Sycamore.
•409 J. E. Stacy, 209 Basa it., Kewanee.
410 Ammle Scbulte. 008 S. Cedar it., Centralis.
423 Paul S. Spaulding, care Hnber Bros., Sterling.
481 Chancy Berry, Box 45, Litchfield.
•487 E. M. McGrnder. 617 Ohio at., Cairo.
•451 John Stillwell, Bushnell.
•455 Frank Bowen, Galena.
476 Walter Emery, 218 Timber at, Pontine.
497 A. Volk. 540 Union are., Kankakee.
827 Dayid Fieldman, 1540 8. Clifton Pk. av., Chicago.
t B. Yookelson. 1145 Blue Ialand aye., Chicago.

bana (Chanv

inyWa.
ttawa.

ksonyille.
i.

ckford.
oliet.

ndota.
2, Morris.
I.

L, Carthage,
h Chicago.

ago.
ago Heighta.
b Ialand.
iville.

oomington.

Canton,
vftmouth.
Waokegan.
e.. Eaat St.

•270 B. 8. Sims, 704% Central aye., Ft. Dodge.
277 Ira Johnston, 315 N. 1st St., Oakaloosa.

•454 Chas. Burlanek, 219 Third Ave. W., Cedar Rapids.
466 O. O. Le Hew, 21 B aye., BJ., Albia.

•490 L. D. Graham, care C. F. Long Cigar Store, Falr-

d. M. Tynan, 444 Cherry at, Waterloo.

KANSAS.
86 W. J. Schneider, 782 Kansas aye., Topeka.

!K Sff- Copenhayer, 789 Kiowa at., Laayenwortb.
168 Chas. A. Bohner, MaryiTiUe.

£5 ?• ^•1J.
Noltem5Ttri. U1° 8- Wicbltn at., Wichita.

859 L. Waldaner, 719 Commercial at., Atchison.
419 Amos Berth, 186 11th St., Saline.
489 T. F. Bitchey, care of Larrick Bros., Cbanute.

KENTUCKY.
t82 B. A. I^wedag. 610 W. Green at.. Loulsyille.
•10b W. A. Cole, 821 Limestone St., Maysyffle.
185 P. M. Martin, 222 Broadway, Paducah.
187 fi. Tuemler, 308 B. 16th St., Covington.

LOUISIANA.
•8 Miss KatiejBbeehy,JT16 8d at.. New Orleans.

1220 8. ]^Armstrons\1928 Mandeyllle at.. New C
• M. M. Yonns72220 Conti St., New Orleans.

12? 2h0, r
Pt

5
0d*^, ** Gr

S
ea

J5f» S*00 (Biddeford.)
•66 Max Lautenschlager, 51 Winter at., Lewletoa.
179 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl St., Bangor.
273 Jas. L. Bogecs, 19 Orange St., Rockland.

•470 J. T. Kelley.^225Vs fiddle at, Portland!

MARYLAND.
1 Qnstay Mecbao, 6 8. Paca at., Baltimore.

INDIANA.
81 A
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469 Boy 0. Kellog, 1*01 Howard St. Petoekey.
•457 John Granigan. 412 Court ft., St Joseph (Boa-

ton Harbor).
•468 C. H. Sipley, Box 89, Pontine
•468 Win. A. SHck, 809 8. Superior it, Albion.

580 Marten Snick, 1467 Napier eve., Benton Harbor.

nmosA.
•70 rata

1

Mueller, 608 W. 6th at.. Winona.
•77 Paul Bick, 404 Boston Blk., Minneapolis.
98 Henry Feyder, 75 W. 7th at., St. PanL
271 Jay V. Walker. 114 College st, Rochester.
294 Peter Schaffer. 619 B. 7th st. Duluth.
•315 Cart Dshl, 1716 St. Germain St., St. Cloud.
881 Ben J. Koenig. 513 Stewart aye.. Crooketon.
400 Fred Altmeyer. 212 Plum et.. Bed Wing, Minn.
426 J. P. Marphy, care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia.

484 John Miller, 1022 2d aye., N. W., Faribault

MH80VXL
28 D. 0. Squibb, 1611 Boonrille et., Springfield.

80 B. 8. Harter, 816V. Seed et., Moberly.
f44 Ed. H. Heilman, 615 Gheethut et., 8t. Louie.
•76 John Blchenberger, 808 Broadway, Hannibal.
96 Julias H. Bckhardt, 718 Edmond et., St. Joseph.
102 T. ColUne, 916 Wyandotte et., Kansas City.
193 Fred J. Neutsler, 208% Madison et., Jefferson City.
•288 John D. Meyer, 119 B. 8d et., Sedalia.

It281 Sam Baldwin, 615 Cheetnnt St., St. Lovle.
877 Babe Laces, 115 B.. Church st., Webb City.

443 Bmll Wolter. 114 Main St. Gape Girardeau.

MOBTAHA,
812 C. G. Sheak, Box 128. Llrlngeton.
862 Geo. Piechorlck, 504 8d aye.. So., Great Palls.

375 Carl G. Miller. 221 E. Commercial aye., '

446 A. B. Breasted. Box 110.

•98 F. J. Holler, 1405 Doaglese St.,

148 John Stelner, 945 N. 22d aye., Lincoln.
•196 Chris Nielsen, 1418 W. John et.. Grand Island.
•276 Mike Bajeck, L. B. 274. Plattemouth.
858 Wm. Femauer, 64 S. Loajm, et., Fremont.

•18 H. Michaels, 162 Lenox aye.. New York Oft*.
•16 John J. Bills, 66 Ohanln et., Binghamtoa.
•62 B. G. Cuthbert. 7J9 Uyinjnton et., Blmira.

hkeepete.

68 John J. DUlon, 46 3d et.,

t Jas. L. McHale. 106 State et., Albany.
74 Geo. F. Hits, 106 Church st, Poughk*
•78 Wm. Bowling. 2 Loder St.. Hornell.
81 Henry J. Hess, Box 110. Montrose (PeeksklU).

•84 Michael Fltsgerald. 115 Elm st., Saugertiee.
• 87 Jamee Orr, 650 Gatee aye., Brooklyn.
•89 P. M. Blesser, 862 Bmett et., Schenectady.
t90 Jacob Rhine, 241 B. 84th et., New York.
106 John Glennon. 52 Morris St., Ogdensburg.

•112 B. C. Buerger, 4 Cosy aye., Oneonta.
121 M. F. Nolan, 106 W. State et., Ithaca.
•124 Jas. W. Grey, 210 Indiana aye., B.. Watertown.
125 T. H. Macksey, 41 Bexford et., Box 262, Norwich.

•182 Theo. Billlngheimer, 191 Bold aye., Brooklyn.
7141 Josef Wodlcka, 821 B. 78d et., New York City.

142 Wm. Folts, 245 8. Transit St., Lockport.
fl44 M. Brown, 190 Bowery, B. 806. New York City.

149 Simon Goldsmith, 580 Marcy aye., Brooklyn.
Chas. Meyer, 1289 Green aye.. Brooklyn.

175 Frank Blst, 25 Park et.. Kingston.
210 Jos. Bogan. 829 Ridge et.. Borne.
1218 Abraham Wolferman, 1818 Clinton aye., Bronx,

New York.
Jno G. HUlsdorf. 609 B. 88th et.. New York.

218 John F. Wardell, 77 State St., Blnghamton.
1229 0. H. Byerett 77 8tate et.. Blnghamton.
•281 O. A. Gage. 268 B. Main st.. Amsterdam.
1241 Daniel H. Brown. 105 Snyder et., Syracuse.
•246 S. A. Wertman, 807 N. Union st. Olean.
1261 C. L. Limllau. 1651 2d aye., New York.
*265 J. A. Miller, 820 Broad et., Wayerly.
279 Wm. Conroy, 1 Grant St., Pittsburgh.
280 B. M. Beynolds, 270 North aye., Owego.
•288 F. P. Guilford, 22 Genesee st., Genera.
1292 Gus Goldstein, 701 Bushwlck aye., Brooklyn.
298 Fred Swartngnre, Glens Falls.

•311 Frank Blgby. 28 Chestnut st., Auburn.
827 J. B. Brown, Jr., Box 2, Coxsackle.
884 F. B. McMabon, 50 Lincoln aye., Saratoga.

W. A. Philip, 2 Clark st.. Saratoga.
842 Thos. Jordan. 49 Mont Clair aye.. .Betayia.
•848 Fred Volgraff, 161 Myrtle st.. Corning.
870 Andrew Lunn, 12 Main st., Jamestown.

807 J. B. Weasler,

BBVADA.
244% West et.. Bono.

889 Alfonso Torres. 106 W. lelst st.. New York.
• Miguel Alonso, 227 B. 84th st.. New York.

•417 Jos. Walter. 114% B. Front st.. Dunkirk.
•429 Warren Taylor, 512 Sixth st., Niagara Falls.
•480 F. P. Gallagher, 889 Utlca St.. Fulton.
483 Chas. Kate, 48 Steele aye., Gloversrille.
•488 Henry J. Yaeger. 7% Dolson ay.. Middletown.

tl92 John J. Coyne, Boom 10, 827 Elm et.. Manchester.
•269 B. J. CoateUo; Box 269. 81 ABda at.. Neshea.

8 Herman Walthers, 154 Straight St., Peterson.
John Beltnour, 64 Sixteenth aye., Peterson.

•8 Max Schnencke, 133 Bowers st.; Jersey City Hgta.
•131 Henry J. Hueeh, 197 Olean. aye., Jersey City.

fl88 Henry F. Hllfers. 68 S. Orange aye., Newark.
•146 BenJ. Freedman, 3 Morris et.. New Brunswick.
147 G. M. Strench, 111 Franklin et.. Union H1B.
»• Lndwlg Koeflg, 622 Monastery et., W. Hoboken.
199 W. P. Nelson, 19 Marquette Apts.. 149 St. Jamee

pi.. Atlantic City.
208 Frank B. Hartmann, 711 Blm St., Camden.

Bobt M. Hartman, 50 S. 26th et.. Cemden.
280 F. Wethlcr, <•• «W.ft., imifflla.

Adam H. Dlacont, 640 High et. Shuck Hones,
MUrrine.

284 B. Nenbert, Box 299, Grantwood (Guttenburg).
•427 W. Weinberger, 604 Cornell et., Perth Amhoy.
•428 Alois Klelber. 1267 B. Stete et, Trenton.

448 L. IV.

OHIO,
t4 Wm. F. Lemke. 1411 Walnut st, Cincinnati.
fl7 John Hetaner, 409 Superior aye. W., Boom 80O„

Cleveland.
86 Wm. Scbneberger, 121 Samuel st.. Dayton.
•48 Jno. Both. 219 N. Main et. Urbane.
45 Glenn Lendemenn, 188 W. High st., Springfield.

•48 Slg. Bottenstein. 906 Utlca St.. Toledo.
75 C. A. Cashdollar. 880 Lexington ey., Golumbue..

•79 Frank Miller. 1219 Osborn st., Sandusky.
•86 Geo. B. Dorman, 78 Buckingham et. Mansfield.
96 Chris. Breudeman

(
152 N. Maple st., Akron.

115 Chas. Newcomer, 528 Bex st, Canton.
128 Bobt. Mick, 509 S. Front at.. Hamilton.
• A. P. Lombard. 818 B. Vine et. Hamilton*

187 Joe. Kettl, 620 B. Cherry st, MasslUon.
162 B. Williams. 118 B. Boardmen et.. Younti
166 0. C. Brannlng, 709 Hopkine et.. Defiance.
178 Joe. A. Bauer, Box 125, ZeneeytUe.
176 A. Schmutsler, 25 Summit st., Newark.
249 Philip Setaler. 122 George St.. FindUy.
•264 David Brown. 400 W. Pearl et, Wepakonete.
•260 John Wiee, 729 8. Downing et., Pique.
•818 Wm. F. Batty* 620 N. Jefferson st.. Lima.
•860 Wm. Henltech, 88 Baton et., Delaware.
885 Frank Schumen. 628 6th et.. Portsmouth.

•416 W. F. Horlacher. 40 Milan aye.. Norwclk.
486>W. 8. Dulin. 117 B. Walnut et. Kenton.

V _ ___^„, 887 BUlcott st, Buffalo.
Hackett 104 Beynolds Arcade, Rocheetar.

T6 Jacob B. Slgrt. 404 Beatable blk.. jioiaoi.
'7 Alex. Boeenfhal, Box 167, Utlca.
• Hy. P> Hoefler, 681 Plent et, Utlca. * _
f9 Jae. Horan, Labor Temple, Congress et, Troy.
• Wm. D. WiUson, Labor Temple, Oongrese ft,

Troy.

t*12 B. G. Hunter. 89 Stone et.. Oneida.

OKLAHOMA,
460 L. L. •wineford, 606 W. Walnut at.

•202 Theo. Hirsch. 262 4th st, Portland.
426 Wm. Krnschke, 460 Bond St., Astoria,
487 B. B. Worden, 1219 Auburn aye.,
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•122 B.
126 C.

F.
145 W
161 Cfc

tl65.L.
•171 AJ
•282 Jo
236 M.

! J.'

JOi*
244 A.

FXINSILVAJTIA.
68 Ja N. Center at.. Cony.
64 H ; New at, Lebanon.
_ ^ I. 4th aye., Lebanon.
82 A. an Kit, Meadvllle.
•91 Si 154 Court at., Allentown,
•104 8. W. Norwegian at, Pottsville.
•107 Ek B. 0th at.. Brie.
•106 Li D. Bald Eagle it. Lock Haven,

ik it., Warren.
18 Washington ave.. Bphrata.
'ashlngton are.. Bphrata.
Wyoming it, WlUlameport
ck Box 13, Denver.
. B. 25, Denver.
¥. 9th St.. Philadelphia.
Main at., B. Greenville.
Washington are., Selleravttla.

2 Schuylkill av. t Beading,
t A. *. 6th at., Reading.

242 J. \ w. Market St.. York.
>. auiucu, ia7 Jesaop pi., York.
Cook, 1021 N. 8d st., Harrlsbmrg.

257 Frank Carter. 556 8. Dnke at., Lancaster.
• Jacob L. Click, 726 8. Queen st., Lancaster.

267 Irvin D. Endy, B. D. No. 2, Green Lane (Sum-

288 Di it., Manhelm.
CI elm.

286 A. Scranton.
B. Scranton.

801 B.
Di a,

•80S Fi
809 W

A.
t3l6 Ft lerrytown.
•817 Lc

,
Wllkes-Barre.

•820 Bi Athens.
855 W [oneedalo.
402 H< wn ave., Quaker-

town.
• Harvey F. Smoll, 820 Broad St., Quakertown.

•439 A. K. Scbalro, 47 Belmont st., Carbondale.
•466 Wm. Babka. 715 Ferry st.. Easton.
s502 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 Btroub Lane, Pittsburgh.
•s505Oeo. S. Bandy, 24 Dnnkard av., Uniontown.

PUERTO BZOO.

119 Felix Rivera Urtis, Baja Mar. 12. Pta. de Tlerra,
San Joan, Esteban Colon, Box 112, Sta. de Tlerra,
San Juan.

148 Placldo Cms, Federaclon Libre, Cagnas.
190 Jose Montanes, 4 Telegrafo st. Box 18, Gnrabo.

Anellalo Candelan, 6 Ban Antonio St., Box Tt,
Gnrabo.

194 Jnllo Oretega, P. O. Box 8, Cayey.
Angel Flguerva, Box 75, Cayey.

333 Asinclo Garcias, San Lorenso.
Ramon Ygleslns Rellova, San Lorenso.

850 Francisco Peres. Box 147, Manati.
N. Cabellero, Box 147, Manati.

376 Ramon Villa fana. Box 66, Utoado.
Gerardo Colon, Box 66, Utuado.

378 Armando Ferrer, Federaclon Libre, Penoelae.
Joan Marcucci, Federaclon Libre. Pennelas.

886 Juan Monserrate, Box 113, Cabo-Rojo.
Pedro J. Monserrate, Cabo-Rojo.

411 Juan R. Crus, Box 178, Federaclon Libre, Maya-
guez.

Tomas Rodrigues, Box 178, Federaclon Libra,
Mayaguez.

$418 Felipe Med Iavilla, Box 7, Bayamon.
Juan Bermudez Sanchez. Box 7, Bayamon.

$432 Fernando Rodriguez, Federaclon Libre, Ponce
Ramon Munis. Federaclon Libre, Ponce.

440 Pedro Morales Soto, Box 87, Comerlo.
Antonio M. Diaz, Box 87, Comerlo.

446 Ramon Flores Gomez, Aguas-Buenas.
Bmeterlo Castagena, Aguas-Buenas.

449 Ramon Rivera, 6 Hucar st.. Ponce.
Benito Orslni, Buenos Aires st., Ponce.

453 Angelina Garcia, Box 141, Federaclon Libre, Ban
Juan.

Clrilo Avlles, Box 270, Federaclon Libre, San Joan.
460 Ramon Carreras. Box 270, San Juan

Santiago Carreras. P. O. Box 270. San Juan.
467 Pedro J. Rodriguez. Box 773. Arecibo.
472 Ansrel MaBerrios, Box 67, Juncos.

Jor?e Rivera. Box 67. Juncos.
478 Ramon Garcia, Federaclon Libre, Juan Dlas.

Hermlnio Schmidt. Federaclon Libre, Juan Dlas.
481 Jose Barbosa Noble, Box 404. Bayamon.

• Victor Martlnes, Box 404, Bayamon.
$485 Fernando Rivera, Puerta de Tlerra, Box 182, San

Juan.
Jose R. Sotomayor, Box 182, Puerta de Tlerra,
San Juan.

•10 M. Hercov,
RHODE XBLAjm.

154 Dudley st. t Providence.
880 Glenwood ava., Pawtucket.

SOUTH DAKOTA,
Gillberg. care Kleinheina Bros., Sloox•158 John F.

Falls.
275 M. McNnlty, 108 6th ave,, B. B. t Aberdeen.
845 J. M. Barnard, 1011 St. Joe st.. Rapid City.
•887 Herman Boulan, 618 B. Fourth st., Yankton.
491 Fred Fara, 1357 Second St., Huron.
493 Paul Krakouakl, 118 4th st. N. B., Watertown.

•88 W. M. White, 006 McFerrin ava., Nashville.
•261 H. Stahl, Stewart St., KnoxvlUe.
•266 B. B. Hanson, 857 N. Main at., Memphis.
tl&Matt Garlach, 715 Cherry at., Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Manuel S. Bendueles, Box 678, BL Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Federal St., Dallas.
•285 W. 8. Douglas. 500 Alston ave.. Ft. Worth.
•846 M. Bossy, 506 8. Presa St., San Antonio.
864 H. F. Wilson, Box 58, Nacogdoches.
•869 T. M. George, 1037 8. Montgomery st., Sherman.
404 Joa Amstead, 1602 Lavaca st., Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. Sugden, 878 D St., Box 654, Salt Lake City.
867 Fred A. Sehenck, Box 416, 2530 Gramercy a v.,

Ogden.

TEBHOVT.
•11 H. H. Holland, Box 113. St. Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green st., Brattleboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 40 Wales St.. Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 865 N. Main st., Barre.

YXBGIHXA.
•188 N. J. Smith, fllflfiN. 27th St., Richmond.
240 B. G. Edwards, 221 B. Main st.. Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenboff, 321 W. 15th St., Norfolk.
•412 B. P. Davis, 1218 25th St., Newport News.

WASHINGTON.
•109 L. Fillon. Box 291, Hoqulam. ,

•118 John Meier, 1710 8. 54th st., Tacoma.
•188 J. L. Stephens, 620 Third av., Seattle.
825 Chas. Zench, 914 W. Sinta ave.. Siwkane. *

•891 J. Z. Clark, 2528 Jaeger st, Belllngham.
444 Geo. 8urbeck, 385 8. 2d st., Walla Walla.
498 J. C. North. 2922 Walnut at. Everett

WEST VIRGINIA.
479 J. F. Helmbright, 1062. Main st.. Wheeling.

• Frank C. Nolte, 57 22d st.. Wheeling.
taBOl O. L. Martin, 402 National Bank Bide;..

Wheeling..
510 Wm. M. Hendrtx, 428 State at, Fairmont

WI8C0NBXN.
j% Jacob Hann, 1719 Center st.. Milwaukee,
t John Relchert Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.

•84 W. C. Halbleib, 815 Mansfield at., Chippewa Falla.
•61 John Wursel. 1564 Denton St., La Crosse.
•85 Felix Boberge, 140 Broadway, Eau Claire.

•185 E. A. Heideman. 23 Sherman PI.. Appleton.
•162 Jules Bebeau, 824 Smith st., Green Bay.
168 Otto Schumann, 40 Boyd st. Oshkoah.

•182 F. E. Lorcb, 135 N. Murray St., Madison.
•212 J. L. Pitroski, 2601 Oakes ave., Superior.

245 Fred H. Bohelm. 512 Willis ave.. Ashland.
•287 Wm. Aagaard, 2610 Parkridge ave., Marinette.
290 Carl Rogge, 629 5th ave.. Janesville.

804 F. B. Corbeille. 1735 N» Main st., Racine.
•323 Joe Gerhold, 713 Superior ave.. Sheboygan.
•329 L. A. Martin, 76 Fifteenth st., Fond du Lac.
•363 S. P. Malaglan, 501 Lake St., Waukeaba.
•872 F. J. Mettelka. 212 N. Central ave.. Marshfleld.
•381 Otto Nlenow, 510 Hancock st., Watertown.
447 John B. Traut, Hotel Fisher, Kenosha.

•477 Hugh Goldle. 918 S. 13th st., Manitowoc.
•482 Max Torgeski, 207 Sherman at., Wauaau.
495 Harry H. Fetter. 1006% 5th ave., Antigo.
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100

EDITORIAL.

Considering the close of the war, its tri-

umphant conclusion on the side of the Allies
fighting for democracy and justice and for
the suppression of autocracy and militarism;
all its glorious phases and many sacrifices;

the record of the International Union, the
adoption of the loyalty resolution, and the
many sacrifices made by our members, it

is interesting to take note of the fact that

the first President of the Cigar Makers'
International Union, Mr. A. J. Zeitler, Al-
bany, N. Y., was a volunteer in the Civil

War, 1861-65, and lost his life in the defense
of the Union of the States, and that the
Cigar Makers' International Union, at the
convention held in the cky of Cleveland,
Ohio, in 1866, adopted as a tribute to his

memory the following resolution: "Re-
solved, That we, the representatives in con-
vention assembled, deplore the loss of an
honest, able and useful man; and, as more-
over thereto, that as his life was pure, so
was his death glorious and honorable, hav-
ing met it in defense of the dear old flag of
our beloved country."

During the war just brought to a trium-
phant conclusion for democracy and justice,

the members of many unions
Time for were directly or indirectly en-
Action, gaged in making, or working

on munitions and other things
that came directly or indirectly under the
heading of necessities for the maintenance
of military efficiency, and were enabled to

and did secure substantial increases in

wages, reductions in hours of labor, and
other favorable shop and working condi-
tions. On the other hand, the unions, in-

cluding our own, that were not engaged in

what were known as "necessary industries/'

did not have the same advantage in retain-

ing their membership and in bringing about
improved prices and working conditions.

Under the new alignment and the deter-

mination on the part of the workers to

maintain their standard of life, wages, and
working conditions, it is the duty of the

unions and members thereof, who profited

most, to help those less fortunately situated.

We call upon all organized labor to give us
their moral support in helping the union
cigar makers to maintain and improve pres-

ent conditions.

Amplifying the old biblical saying that

"The Lord helps those who help them-
selves," we declare it is the first duty of

organized cigar makers to be "up and stir-

ring" to make their conditions and wants
known and demand the loyal support of

other workers and friends for our union
label. Unless every member recognizes and
assumes full responsibility and resolves to

do his full individual share, the progress
made will be slow and disappointing.

We are occasionally asked how long the

weekly assessment is to continue. There
is only one response and that

Assessments is: We are unable to state

or Distress, definitely at present. The
constitution in part reads as

follows:

Sec. 183. The International Union shall main-
tain a fund, to be known as the General Fund,
which shall consist of the funds in the hands
of local unions, and shall at all times amount
to the sum of $10 per member.
Sec. 184. Whenever such General Fund of the

International Union shall fall below the sum
provided for in Sec. 183, the Executive Board
shall levy an assessment on each member to re-
plenish the same.

The foregoing makes it a constitutional

obligation upon the Executive Board to levy

assessments to replenish the general fund.

It must be remembered that we have re-

cently passed through extraordinary times

and conditions. Nearly every member of

the International Union has received from
one to three increases of wages in the last

two years. All of this entailed some ex-

pense on our general fund. In addition to

this and the regular payment of sick and
death and other benefits, we have just

passed through one of the most serious

epidemics the modern world has ever

known. It is said that over ten million peo-

ple have died from influenza, and millions

more were sick with this dreadful disease,

who recovered. The members of the Inter-

national Union were not immune, and, like

all other citizens, suffered from this pes-

tilence. A few examples will indicate to
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your minds how far reaching the effect was
upon our membership and our funds.
Union 462, Tampa, paid out in sick benefit

in October and November, 1918, $6,165, and
in the same months of 1917, $542. This is

$5,623 more paid in October and November,
1918, than in the corresponding months in

1917. Union 97, Boston, paid out in sick ben-
efit in October and November, 1918, $3,608,
and in the same months of 1917, $1,789, a
difference of $1,819. Union 278, London, paid
out in sick benefit in October and Novem-
ber, 1918, $819, and in the same months of

1917, $193, a difference of $626. Union 316,

McSherrystown, paid out in sick benefit in

October and November, 1918, $1,546, and in

the same months of 1917, $511, a difference
of $1,035. Union 336, Tampa, paid out in

sick benefit in October and November, 1918,

$3,728, and in the same months of 1917,

$596, a difference of $3,132. Union 500,

Tampa, paid out in sick benefit in October
and November, 1918, $6,000, and in the same
months of 1917, $884, a difference of $5,116.

The total amounts expended by the fore-

going stated unions for the months of Oc-
tober and November, 1917, was $4,515, while
for the influenza months, October and No-
vember, 1918, the total amount was $23,866,

showing that $19,351 more was expended
for sick benefit in November and October,
1918, by these six unions, taken at random,
than was expended in the corresponding
months in 1917.

As some indication of where the weekly
assessment went, the records show that the
sick benefit in these unions referred to for

the two months in 1917 amounted to 66c
per capita, while for the influenza months
of 1918 it amounted $3.70 per capita. The
weekly assessment amounted to $2.00 per
member, which shows that despite the extra

weekly assessment we ran behind because
of this enormous expenditure occasioned by
the influenza epidemic. The expenditure
was $1.70 per member in excess of the as-

sessment. The figures quoted relate only
to the payment of sick benefit, and do not
take into account the extraordinary number
of deaths which occurred during the epi-

demic, and for which death benefit was paid.

The foregoing are only a few unions
picked at random. It is needless to say
that when all unions are accounted for it

will be found that enormous sums were paid

for sick benefit due to this one cause, which
of course was unforeseen and unprece-
dented, and usually occurs only once in a

lifetime. If the Executive Board had not

levied this weekly assessment the Interna-

tional Union would have been dangerously
close to being bankrupt.

After all, who is there that will complain
over the assessment which went to relieve

dire distress, and to alleviate suffering, and
kept so many of our members and their

families from want and privation? The re-

gret should be that we did not have more
to give than we really did.

Because of this extraordinary, unforeseen,
and almost unprecedented drain upon our
funds, the weekly assessment will have to

continue longer than was originally thought
and intended. It is either assessments or
impoverishment for members and our union.

The true spirit of human kindness, self-

protection, fraternal fellowship, and true

unionism, determined to fight for and main-
tain justice and freedom upon the economic
field of endeavor, can and will return the

right answer.

During the year just closed the Interna-
tional Union suffered some loss in mem-

bership, which is due to sev-

Build Up. eral causes. First of all, there

were less cigars smoked. Sec-
ond, while there are a great many women
in the industry, the great bulk of our mem-
bership is composed of men. Women were
exempt from war service, and the great
bulk of those in our industry who "went to

the front" were members of the Interna-
tional Union. The big non-union concerns,
with hardly an exception, employ eighty to
ninety per cent women. Last, wholly aside
from the number we lost through members
"joining the colors," a goodly number se-

cured employment in munition works and
other industries which, for the time being,
offered greater* inducements in the way of

wages than there were in the cigar industry.

These losses were temporary, and we can
quickly get back to our former numerical
strength. The more agitation we do for the
label the sooner this result will be achieved.

Considering the fact that we were one
of the industries "non-essential for the

maintenance of military eflfi-

Encooraging ciency," we came through
Results. and out of the war with

a" record full of encourage-
ment, which speaks volumes for the sta-

bility of the International Union and war-
rants the oft-repeated assertion that we can
meet and overcome all obstacles just as
successfuly in the future as we have in the
past. To do this, however, requires work,
agitation, energy, and tireless activity on
the part of all concerned.
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Review and General Trade Statistics.

The coming year wilf see many changes.

New problems, that will necessitate level-

headed council, will have to be faced by
both capital and labor.

There seems to be a sincere effort on all

sides to readjust in some manner that will

cause the least hardship to all concerned.
The recognition of^ "Collective Bargain-

ing" by the Government and as a result of

the recognition of this spirit in the con-
ciliation service of the Department of La-
bor, a more general application of this prin-

ciple in the settlement of all wage disputes

will go far to make easier and less costly

any differences that may arise in the read-

justment of wage agreements.

Secretary of Labor Wilson, in his annual
report to the President, says for Collective

Bargaining: "For many years the law has
been making it easier, and properly so, for

our employing interests to deal collectively.

The department has recognized the neces-

sity and the desirability for such organiza- -

tion on the part of the wage earners, for

without it the wage earner is at a tremen-
dous disadvantage. His employer is grant-

ed a normal and orderly method of dealing

and is encouraged to so deal by the law.

Fairness demands that like facilities be at

the disposal of wage earners."

"The fixed policy of the department has

always been to acknowledge the right of

both employers and wage earners to or-

ganize and to use its influence against abuse
of organization by either side."

In the coming four or five months will

perhaps lie the greatest danger. The clos-

ing of munition factories, with their higher
rate of pay for almost all kinds of work,
readjusting these plants from a war to a

peace basis, and the rapid demobilization of

our fighting forces is likely to bring on
some friction and dissatisfaction as to term
of employment.
With coming social unrest it will be our

duty to guard against hasty or ill-advised

tendencies that are bound to foment in cer-

tain quarters. Mediation, conciliation and
voluntary arbitration should govern our first

step.

While we are facing the supreme test of

Democracy, there is at the present time

nothing in sight to cause undue apprehen-
sion.

At a meeting of steel manufacturers in

New York recently Elbert H. Gary is

quoted as declaring that, "While labor is

receiving higher compensation than ever
before, the rates are no higher than are

proper and just. Our employes must con-

tinue to be treated liberally with respect to

their compensation and general welfare."

He predicted, "If business is fair to its

employes, its customers and its competitors,
the next five years will be the most pro-
gressive, prosperous and successful in our
history."

There could be no greater contrast than
the ushering in of 1919 and that of 1918.

The year just ended was born in the gloom
of destructive warfare; the great war was
yet to be fought, in so far as our country
was concerned; while this year, peace, hoped
to be eternal, adds the necessary confidence

and optimism to our nation. We are done
with the horrors and uncertainty of war and
find our nation stronger and greater than
when we went in.

The national wealth has increased from
$230,000,000,000 to $250,000,000,000 within
the year and money in circulation per capita

has increased from $48.50 to $55.84.

While we have drawn upon our natural

resources somewhat through the enormous
sales of coal, iron, copper, etc., to foreign

powers, we have created larger industries,

successfully embarked in manufacturing
that before the war was given over entirely

to other nations, and through a merchant
marine that has increased from 2,412,381

tons to 10,334,196 tons, made of 1,842

steamers and 772 sailing vessels, we are now
in a position to control some of the world's
trade.

Before the war less than 300,000 people
in the United States were bond holders;

21,000,000 purchased $6,989,047,000 of the

fourth liberty loan, to say nothing of the
preceding three. Not only have bond hold-
ers increased through the purchase of Lib-
erty Bonds, but in buying of other bonds
as well. Owners of U. S. Steel common
stock now number 72,779, against 51,689 a
year ago.

The volume of business in the United
States for the year broke all records. While
exports for the eleven months ending No-
vember 30th of $5,585,000,000 were slightly

below the total of $5,633,000,000 for the cor-

responding period of 1917, our domestic
business was much larger, as is indicated by
a gain of 8 per cent in bank clearings.

Imports for the eleven months ending
November 30th were $2,820,326,193, as com-
pared with $2,724,556,458 for the same period
in 1917.

The value of all crops produced in 1918

and of live stock on farms Jan. 1st is esti-

mated at $24,700,000,000, against $21,325,-

000,000 a year ago.

Final figures on the acreage and produc-
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tion x>f the leading crops of the United
States as reported by the department of

agriculture follow:
Total

Crops. Acreage, production.
Oorn. 1918 107,494,000 2,582.814,000
Corn, 1917 116,730,000 3,065,298,000
Winter wheat, 1918 36,704,000 558,440,000
Winter wheat, 1917 27,257,000 412,901,000
Spring wheat, 1918 22,406,000 358,661,000
Spring wheat. 1917 17,832,000
All wheat, 1918 59,110,000
All wheat. 1917 46,089,000
Oat«. 1918 44.400,000
Oats. 1917 43,553.000 :

Barley. 1918 9.679,000
Barley, 1917 8,933,000
Rye. 1918 6,185.000
Rye. 1917 4,317,000
Flax. 1918 1,938,000
Flax. 1917 1,984,000
E'otatoes, 1918 4,201,000
Potatoes. 1917 4.374,00t>
Sweet potatoes, 1918 922,000
Sweet potatoes, 1917 919,000
Hay (tons). 1918 55.971,000
Hay (tons), 1917 55.203,000
Kaffirs, 1918 5.619,000
Kaffirs, 1917 5,153,000

Final figures on cotton are not at hand,

hut the department of agriculture estimates

the 1918 crop at 11,700,000 bales against 11,-

302.375 bales in 1917. All previous records

for prices on raw cotton and cotton goods
were broken during the year. Cotton sold

in May, 1918, at 34 l/2 cents per pound, pre-

war prices ranged from 11 to 14 cents per

pound.

Building operations were less than in any
year for the last fifteen, it is declared. The
reasons given are Government restrictions,

unprecedented high prices on material of

all kinds and the shortage of labor. Build-

ing permits for 110 cities for eleven months
in 1918 totaled but $392,741,610, as compared
with $631,746,722 for 1917.

Internal revenue collections for the fiscal

vear ended June 30th, 1918, amounted to

$3,694,619,638.72, as compared with $809,393,-

b40.44 for the preceding fiscal year. A com-
parative summary follows of the larger

items:
1918. 1917.

Income and excess
profits $2,838,999,894.28 $359,685,147.50

Instilled spirits.... 317,553.687.33 192,111,318.81
Fermented liquors. 126,285,857.65 91,897,193.81
Tobacco 156,188.659.90 103.201,502.16
« »leomargarine 2,336,907.00 1,995,729.02

Our trade with the Orient in 1918 will

acrsregate more than one billion dollars, and
it we include Australasia the total will ex-

ceed one and a half billions, or more than
double that at the beginning of the war.-

The largest growth occurs in the trade

with Japan, though there are marked in-

creases to China, India and Australia. The
total exports to Japan for the nine months
ending with September are $209,000,000,

against $108,000,000 in the same months in

1917. Imports from Japan were $227,000,000

Hairing this period of nine months, as com-

pared with $181,000,000 in the correspond-
ing months of 1917. These increases are

for manufactured goods on the export side

and for raw materials and foodstuffs on the

import side, silk and tea being the two
articles of import of the greater volume.

The year shows fewer business failures

than in any year for the last ten. As sum-
marized by R. G. Dunn & Co., the failures

for 1918 numbered 9,982, with liabilities of

$163,019,979, as compared with 13,855 de-

faults involving $182,441,371 in 1917 and
16.933 reverses for $196,212,256 in 1916.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

From August 1st, 1910, to August 1st.

1914, 2,862,624 male immigrants above the

age of 16 were absorbed into the industries

of this country. From August 1st. 1914, to

August 1st, 1918, but 581,339 came within

our borders.
* *

According to a report just issued by a

department of labor, Washington, trades

unions in Scandinavian countries have in-

creased their membership during the war.

In Sweden the membership increased 45,-

334 during the year just ended, making the

total membership 186,146. Women trades

unionists have increased from 8.238 to

14,402.

In Norway the increase is about 14,000

within the last year, with a present total

membership of 93,000.

Denmark's increase was 28,162, and their

total membership is now 179,284. of which
27,776 are women.

* *

Investigations conducted by the Chil-

dren's Bureau of the Department of Labor
show a great increase in the employment of

children since the federal child labor law
was declared unconstitutional by the United
States Supreme Court. This law prohibited

the transportation in inter-state commerce
of commodities made by children under 14

years in factories and under 16 years in

mines and quarries. It also provided that

children between 14 and 16 years should not

be employed more than eight hours a day.

six days a week and not before 6 a. m. or

after 7 p. m.

The Children's Bureau states that since

the federal law has been set aside, the long
work-day for children has again been estab-

lished. In North Carolina, South Carolina

and Georgia an 11-hour day and the 60-hour
week are now general. In the former state

children from 5 to 14 years of age were
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found employed more than eight hours a

day.

* *

In the six years from 1911 to 1917 mem-
bership in trades unions in Canada has in-

creased from 133,132 to 204,630, composed
of 1,974 local branches.

*

A Union card in the pocket of a non-
union made coat would say some interesting

things if it could speak.

*

In an editorial in the December issue

entitled "Deadly Results," we showed the

enormous cost in human life and the eco-
nomic waste that preventable disease and
accident exacts from the nation.
* This loss was based on the toll of death
and did not touch the much greater eco-
nomic loss entailed through sickness. When
the annual economic losses through sickness

are compiled their figures are so staggering
as to be almost unbelievable and we at once
look for some plan that will in a measure
ameliorate the burden it entails.

While the loss can only be reduced by
some plan of bettering living conditions and
furthering improved means of combating
disease, the burden can be lightened for the

individual through the payment of fraternal

sick benefits.

*

Our sick benefit provides the difference

between comfort and want, between keeping
even and running into debt and we should
safeguard it at all times as one of the essen-

tials of trades unionism that makes for con-

tinuous membership. Continuous member-
ship is one of the vital points of the strength
of a union and those unions whose members
are in today and out tomorrow are ever at

the mercy of the employer who is in a posi-

tion to force conditions to the disadvantage
of the workers.

Just how much the present influenza epi-

demic will cost the Cigar Makers' Interna-

tional Union cannot as yet be definitely

stated. That it will cost us considerable is

a certainty, and it is gratifying to know we
are in a position to meet whatever it may be.

*

The prompt payment of death and sick

benefits bring much into the lives of depen-
dent ones and we should be proud indeed

of our foresight in making provision for a

system that is in keeping with the spirit of

fraternal fellowship that now appears to be
daw.ning on the entire world.

TRADE NOTES.
Havana cigar exports showed a general in-

crease for the first ten months of 1918 of 37,-
496.048. Exports to the United States showed a
decrease for this period, the greater increase
being to Great Britain and France.

• • *

The New York World says that hostilities
between the United Cigar Stores Company and
the Tobacco Products Corporation wil be ter-
minated by a merger.

• * *

The diverting of many vessels from the Pa-
cific to the Atlantic has caused a considerable
falling off in the Importation of Manilla cigars.

Connecticut growers plan for a reduction of

shade grown tobacco this year owing to the cost
of cloth. It Is estimated that not more than
2,000 acres will be grown, against 5,073 last

year.
• » •

During the first eight months of the current
year the sales of the leading brands of cigar-
ettes showed an increase of approximately 75
per cent over sales for the like period of la.*t

year.
• * •

In order to permit the full utilization of equip-
ment in the shipment of tobacco a plan for
the adoption of a so-called "standard hogshead"
which will allow double tiering in freight cars is

being worked out by the Director General of
Railroads. It is intended to change the size of
the containers and in this manner Increase the
carrying capacity of freight cars about one-

, third. • • •

The production of shade grown Connecticut
in 1918 was approximately 7,467,000 pounds. This
is some 1,600,000 pounds more than that of 1917.

The total acreage in Connecticut (shade grown )

was 5,073 in 1918, against 4,762 in 1917.
• * •

The United States vice-consul at Athens re-
ports that the Greek tobacco crop will amount
to only 51,000,000 pounds, or about one-half the
production for 1917. The cause given is the
extremely dry weather which prevailed during
the growing period. The new crop with the old
tobacco on hand amounts to 82,000,000 pounds.
European Turkey and Asia Minor will con-
tribute 87,000,000 pounds, making a total supply
of 169.000,000 pounds, of which America will use
28.215.000 pounds, based on pre-war distribution.

• * •

The American Cigar Company has declared a
quarterly dividend of 2 per cent, payable Feb.
1. This is an increase of one-half of 1 per cent
over the resrular quarterly divdend that has been
paid since 1912.

• •

There was a total net increase of 15,970,824
pounds in the materials used in the manufac-
ture of tobacco products in 1918 compared with
the year 1917.

• •

It is predicted that the output of Manilla
cigars will be much larger in 1919 than in any
previous year.

• • *

Machine made cigars are coming on the mar-
ket in increased quantities and late patents
have been granted for improved bunching and
rolling machines.

• * *

The Imperial Tobacco Company of Canada
has declared a dividend of 1 per cent on pre-
ferred stock, making 7 per cent for the year.
The usual dividend of 1% per cent on common
stock was also declared.

• • •

Based on actual figures for the first eleven
months of the year 1918 it is expected that the
sales of the American Tobacco Company will
exceed $145,000,000, as compared with a total of
$89,920,000 in 1917 and $70,009,000 In 1916. With
the business of the subsidiary companies in-
cluded It is expected that the sales will reach
$200.00^000, as compared with $109,000,000 in
1017.
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It is expected that the American Cigar Com-
pany will increase the dividend on its common
stock soon. The company has been paying an
annual cash dividend of $6 per share since Oc-
tober, 1912. Estimated earnings for 191& were
$18 a share after allowance for war taxes.

• • *

In reporting on its survey of industrial condi-
tions now in Greater New York, the Bulletin of
the Merchants' Association says,, concerning the
cigar business: "The quantity of cigar produc-
tion has been somewhat decreased, chiefly on
account of labor shortage, although the value
of the product has increased. The large gov-
ernment orders have been small' in proportion
to normal output, so that any decrease in such
orders will not materially affect the industry.
Possibly the continued high price of cigars
may to a very slight extent affect the industry
through decreased consumption."

It is asserted that Governor Stephens of Cal-
ifornia has assured a committee recently that
he would sign an antl-coupon bill similar tjo

the Washington law If such legislation was
passed in the coming session of the legislature*

• * *
[

The following table shows the number of
cigar, cigarette, tobacco and snuff factories in
operation and the number of retail dealers in
leaf tobacco in business at the close of each
calendar year since 1913:

Retail «

Dealers in
leaf to-

Snuff. bacco.Years. Cigar. Cigarette.
1913 20,555
1914 19.841
1915 16.764
1916 15.732
1917 14.576
1918 13,217

469
447
381
367
311
311

To-
bacco.
2,727
2,766
2,364
2.214
2,085
1,915

76
68
68
71
67
61

833
591
397
431
331
277

The loss of 7.338 cigar factories in five years
indicates that the day of the "Buckeye" is pass-
ing, that our trade is rapidly becoming1 cen-
tralized in the hands of large concerns and pro-
vides an unanswerable argument as to the ne-
cessity for increased efforts in organization
activity.

• • •

Receipts for the fiscal year ending June 30.
1918, from internal revenue taxes on domestic
and imported tobacco manufacturers amounted
to $156,188,650.90. Large quantities of tobacco,
cigars and cigarettes were also exported free
of tax for the use of the army abroad. Com-
plete statistics are not as yet available, but dur-
ing the month of May. a representative month.
2.272.000 pounds of tobacco, 9.600.000 cigars and
377.000,000 cigarettes were exported for the use
of the army.

* • #

The production of tobacco nroducts in the
United States (Philippine Islands not included),
for October. 1918, follows, with a comparative
statement for October, 1917. (In the 1917 state-
ment products from the Philippines are in-
cluded.)

, October *

Product. 1917.
Cigars, Class A 226.949.027
Cigars. Class B 378.841.111
Clears. Class C 141.123.279
Cigars. Class D 2.517.051
Cigars. Class E 2.626.055

1918.
74.554.953

363.849,422
164.390.799

1.910.510
2.832.318

Total 752.056.523 607.538.002
Cigars, small 101.344.527 64.111.160
Cigarettes. Marge 3.070.147 3.266,750
Cigarettes, small 3,403.435,832 3.031,900.975
Snuff manufactured, lbs. 2.887.548 3.049.565
Chewing and smoking, lbs. 42,188,430 39,440,893

• • #
Prank L#. Sayward. an agent for the Ameri-

can Tobacco Co . is quoted as follows: "War
conditions caused a vast increase in the use of
chewing tobacco: increased pine smokine. de-
creased clarar smoking to a noticeable deeree.
and started a boom in the cheao cigarette busi-
ness. We learned that chewing tobacco was

more sought after in the trenches than any
other kind. Cigarettes were in second place,
and men smoked cigarettes simply because they
could not get anything else to smoke."

• • *

According to data reaching government of-
ficials in Washington, synthetic tobacco con-
taining even a substitute for nicotine has been
concocted by German chemists.

• •

Production in the first Ohio District as in-
dicated by the internal revenue collections for
the month of November, shows a considerable
falling off in contrast with the corresponding
month last year, the November output being the
smallest since last July, but In the expired
eleven months period, three other months, Feb-
ruary. March and April fell below.
The total November production was 12,787,850.

against 17,516,201 for November, 1917, a decrease
of 4,728,351. The total production for the eleven
months of 1918 was 149,112,262, as compared with
194,483,550 for the corresponding eleven months
of 1917, showing a decrease of 45,371,288, or 23
per cent.

• * •

The total production of cigars, all grades, in
the Ninth Pennsylvania District in November
was 59,826.955, as compared with 69,969,112 in
1917. and 69,962.320 In 1916,
The greatest loss was in the cheaper grades

of cigars, the Class C output being exceeded
but In one month of the preceding year.
Comparative figures for October and Novem-

ber, 1918, follow:
Total cigars manufactured Oct., 1918. ..71,019.300
Total cigars manufactured Nov., 1918. .59,826,965

Decrease 11,192,345
• • •

In the downward revision of the revenue bill

the Senate Committee on Finance has cut down
the proposed tax rates on cigars In the manner
shown in the following table:

Revised
Rate " <»d rates of

Present - Senate
rate. Pout^ bill, committee.

Class. Per M. Per M. Per M.
A.... $3.00 f 5.00 $ 4.00
B 4.00 8 00 5.40
C 6.00 12.00 9.00
D 8.00 16 00 12.00
E 10.00 20.00 16.00
Class A under existing law Includes cigars

retailing at not over 4 cents each. Under the
new law Class A will include cigars retailing
at not over 5 cents each
Class B under the existing law embraces

cigars retailing at over 4 cents and not over 7
cents. Under the pronosed law Class B will
include all cigars retailing at over 5 cents and
not over 8 cents each.

• • #

The government crop report for December
trives the following comparative figures on to-
bacco production for 1917-18, also the average
for the four preceding years and the estimated
fa»*m value of the crop on December 1 of each
year.

Farm value
Dec. 1,

Production per lb.,

Year. Acreage. (lbs.). cents. Total.
1918... 1.549,000 1,340.019,000 27 9c $374,318,000
1917... 1.518.000 1,249,608.000 24.1c JSOO.539,000
Av.
1912-16 1.290.000 1.033.357.000 11.5c 118.782.000
The comparative farm values should be care-

fully studied, for in these figures we can learn
much that has to do with our own as well as
the manufacturers' nresent condition.

• * •

According to the statement of earnings for
the first ten months of 1918 furnished the New
York Stock Exchange by the Tobacco Products
Corporation their gross sales totaled $13,484,468.
with a net income of $3,141,886. The balance
applicable to common stock after excess profits
and preferred dividend allowances are deducted
will amount to $15.f»0 a share.
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CORRESPONDENCE
London, Ont., Dec. 9, 1918.

Kindly insert the following- In the next issue
of the Journal and also have the International
Executive Board ratify the action taken by this
local:
We would like to give a little publicity

of an ex-member of our union, Ernie Singer,
just to show the ingratitude of some people who
call themselves men.

in August, 1917, after careful investigation we
found this man $80.00 short in his accounts.
The local union did not prosecute him on him
promising to pay this amount back with the cost
of the Investigation.
About three weeks after he was arrested for

an unmentionable crime. He pleaded guilty and
was given six months in jail. At the con-
clusion of his sentence he appealed for an op-
portunity to earn his living as a union man
under union conditions.
At this time his brother, who had been -sup-

porting the family, was found to be a victim
of tuberculosis. Taking into consideration the
domestic conditions existing in the Singer fam-
ily, the local union closing their eyes to the past
record of the applicant, and on purely charitable
grounds and against the wishes of many of the
members, for the second time granted him a
card, thereby placing him in a position where
he could again earn his living as a union man.
Singer secured a position in the local branch of
the Tuckett firm, and after working three weeks*
a strike occurred there. He quit work with the
rest of the men, and not being entitled to bene-
fits, he was given benefits out of the local fund.
In the course of a short time he secured work

in another factory, and in gratitude for the
favors thus shown him and the lenient treat-
ment he Had received from Local 278, on some
slight pretext he quit his job and placed himself
at the disposal of the Tuckett firm, which was
and is still a strike shop and a Arm which is

now waging one of the most bitter battles
against union principles and union conditions
that probably has ever been fought in the cigar
industry in Canada.
By resolution and without a dissenting voice

it was resolved that no action that this union
could conceive could be too drastic to apply to
this man, and that- the International office
should place Singer on the blacklist in so far
as allowing him to work in any factory where
they had the power to prevent him from work-
ing, or where he would come In contact with
men who had the best interests and principles
of unionism at heart.
This blacklist against Singer to be based on

his personal reputation, and also on the grounds
that he is positively unfit to be employed where
union men earn their living, for the reason Chat
he is a moral degenerate and a strike-breaker
by reputation, a detriment to all the principles
which unionism stands for.

LOCAL 278, LONDON, ONT.
H. Wheatcroft, Ffn. Sec.

San Francisco. Calif., Dec. 19, 1918.
The following unions and union shops donated

in aid of strike of Union 228, San Francisco:
39 New Haven $ 10.00

500 Tampa 150.00
•>7 Boston 50.00

?,?,2 San Diego 10.00
77 Minneapolis 2.00
90 New York 15.00
12S El Paso 5.00
t'nlon shops in Chicago through Union 15 32.40

Total $284.40
From Blacksmiths and Helpers of San
Francisco 25.00

Grand total $309.40
Several donations received after ending of

strike were returned.
Fraternally.

ISIDOR HOLTZER,
Financial Secretary.

Fifth Liberty Loan.
i From Liberty Loan Press Bureau—Exclusive

release to Cigarmakers' Journal.)

American trade unionism and American fight-
ing sp.rit will make the years of 1917 and 1918
memorable as long as there is a race of men
loving liberty and hating slavery. No matter
how much bickering there has been or may be
about the skill or bungling in the carrying on of
war. this fact 'Stands out above all dispute:
Tnion labor was as loyal and patriotic in its

tasks with the army and behind the army as the
best and bravest of the Marine Corps who
fought to the last drop of blood against the
Prussian Guards at Chateau Thierry. American
victory at Sedan and the overwhelming de-
feat of Germany belong equally to the trade
union soldiers at home and to the Army and
Navy in France.
Well—Victory is ours. The Flag Is vener-

ated abroad hardly less than at home. Organ-
ized labor has won the recognition of all think-
ing people as a vast force for Freedom, Justice
and Right. The governments of the world have
given their sanction to the principle of wages
always upheld by trade unionism. The stand-
ards of living have been raised for the worker
and his children the whole world over.
Government figures show that 97.8 per cent of

the Third Liberty Loan was taken by 18,286,000
persons, averaging $160 per capita subscribed.
Two-thirds the money provided for the war on
the Third Loan came from these "small sub-
scribers." How did it come that they were
r.ble to buy the loan so generally and as gener-
ously as 50 cents a day average indicates?
The answer is easy and clear: Fair wages,

decent leisure, personal pride in the worker
himself and in the worker's children; more of
the joy of life, more freedom, less serfdom:
more manhood, less vassalage to the mattock
and maul—in one word, the ascendancy of
Trade Union Principles throughout the body of
labor. To the extent that workers are govern-
ment bondholders, they are capitalists with
some of the "unearned income" that we have
heard talked about for years. To the extent
that they are government bondholders they re-
ceive federal payments for interest and re-
demptions. To the extent that they receive such
federal payments they receive an offset against
federal and other taxes. It is true that the
increase of the bonded debt of the government
tends to enforce the collection of higher taxes:
but that, in turn, enforces on all employers the
need of larger production. Larger production
means more labor. Greater demand for labor
means maintained wages for labor, or shorter
working hours without reduction of wages. The
increased taxes collected by the government
must be spent and will be spent largely for the
things produced by labor. Thus the chain is

complete.
To pay the bills and wind up the war the

government will offer a Fifth Liberty Loan
Fome time next spring. All the money raised
nv previous loans has been spent and short-
term borrowing has been necessary to pay the
current bills. It is imperative that the Fifth
Loan be generously supported and heavily over-
subscribed.
After the foregoing analysis of the position of

bondholding worklngmen it is not necessary to
add that the interests of all trade unionists will
be served in various ways by buying the Fifth
Liberty Bonds. They are the best for invest-
ment. They tend to maintain wages and high
standards of living among workers. They are a
protection against adversity. They Insure the
proper education of the children. They make
the worker a better man .and a happier Ameri-
can.
Buy Fifth Liberty Bonds to your limit, and do

it on eood trade union principles—the greatest
sood for the greatest number.

The union label is an appeal to principle—
pr'nciole that is above price: the principle that
n dollar expended in the maintenance of fair
labor is worth more in the end than a dollar
saved at the bargain counter.
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ORGANIZER'S REPORT.
Lancaster, Dec. 6, 11*18.

Since my last report I continued working
through the First and Ninth Districts of Penn-
sylvania.
During October while the influenza epidemic

was raging meetings were postponed by order
of the state board of health. Meetings that
were held later in this month by organizations
of labor were to formulate demands to be pre-
sented to employes and if denied to be placed
before the War Labor Board.
On request of several organi

trades I addressed those union
were held, open meetings wer
means employed to arouse th
the unions of their craft so t

of wages might be raised and
Closely following the lnfluen

the news of the signing of thi

stopped the war and foreshadi
we all longed for and we
pleased to hear of the victory
But now we all must turn t<

tion, that is the readjustment
economic conditions after th€
venture to give an opinion of 1

of us hope for the best, but wl
unorganized workers who ma<
for war times make preparat
help them maintain a stands
hours fitting for a decent st
They will find it is more n
some defense for readjustmi
when we entered into the wor
The cigar makers of these

ceived small voluntary incres
them think they don't need
when the manufacturers get
wages I fear these workers w
made a mistake, for without
will protect them when they si

can't expect the small struggl
which they have refused to h€
make the fight which they coi

non-unionists had given their
:

The cigar trade is busy nc
are looking for workers, theh
employes in many cases are i

get out the goods required
What will be the state of tra
idavs everyone will have to guess.
The Lancaster County Label League held a

mass meeting on Dec. 1 to which all trade un-
ionists and their friends were invited. Thft
meeting was fairly well attended, the principal
speaker was John J. Maning, secretary-treas-
urer of the label department of the A. F. of L.
Your humble servant was called upon to address
the meeting and I lent my voice in sounding
the cause of labor and the union labels. Presi-
dent M. G. Evans of the County League has
done splendid work for union labels and with
the co-operation of the delegates to the league
and the trade unionists in general in and
around Lancaster no doubt the patronage of the
label will grow. Fraternally yours.

W. A. McCABE, Organizer.

TRADE BENEFITS SECURED BY THE
UNION LABEL.

The union label adds to business as a leading
inducement to union buyers and to union mer-
chants. It keeps trade at home where there is

local enterprise. It benefits the retailer as well
as the wholesaler. It individualizes quality with
price. It aids the newspaper and the union
whose tenets it advertises. It is beneficial for
stability. It defies unscrupulous competition
It helps to establish the wage scale. It insures
a recognition of rights. It is a profit producer.
Its colors glow with humanity. Its insignias
stand for health, skill and dignity. It is the
foe of the "open shop," and it points to a grow-
Inc co-operation among the workers for the
millennium of universal rights. It wins pat-
ronage on merit, indexes character, and pro-
motes American individuality. It stands for
some of the noblest feelings of mankind and
womankind.

Referendum Vote.

The following is the referendum vote to Sec-
tion 92, offered by Union No. 90. The amend-
ment is adopted and becomes effective Jan.
1. 1919:

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
22.

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
3?.
33.
34.
36.
37.

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

48.
50.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
68.
69.
70.
72.
73.

79.
80.
81.
S3.
84.
85.
86.
87.

89
90
92....
93
94....
95
97
98....
99....

1 02

¥es.
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Yes.

211. 2
213 110
214 4

215 8
217 10
218 10
220 20
221 22
222
223 7

227 31
228 95
229
231 8

232 5
233 1

234 11
235i 6
236 S

239
240 7

241 6
242 7

243
244 4
245...... ...... 12
247 S

248 33
249 5
251 1S2
254 4

266 3
257 12
258 7

239
262 ....

,

263 4

264
265 <.... 5

266 14
267 5
268 S

269 7

270 7

271 9

273 4

274 7

275 4

276 4

277 8
278 7

279 10
280 7
281 6
282 21
283
285 7
286 4

287
288 5
293 8
295 15
296 7

297
29S 7

299 16
300
301
302 7

303 8
304 12
305 5
307 7
308 5
309 7
311 12
314 9
315 7
317
318
321 3

323 7
324 8
329
331 6
332 IS
334 7
335 7
336 159
337 9
338 7

<o.
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Expense to Jan. 1, 1919 $4,284.19
Due to union on examination.. 20.00

Total 4,304.19

International balance for Jan. 1, 1919.$ 159.81
Funds of Union-

Jan. 1. 1919, in possession Sec'y Joee
R. Melon 131.82

Deficiency of union Jan. 1, 1919 $ 27.99
Union 190, Gurabo, p. R.

The accounts here are not so good as they
look. Statement as follows:
Receipts from organization, July, 1907,
to Nov. 1, 1918 $6,974.16

Expended over percentage in 1909 10.31*

Due International Union on examination 18.84

Total ".

$7,003.33
Expense to Nov. l, 1918 6.917.96

International balance for Nov. 1, 1918.$ 85.43
Funds of Union

—

Nov. 1, 1918, in Am.-Col. Bank. . ..$76.11
In possession Sec'y A. Candelaria. 9.32

Total ; $ 85.43

Union 194, Cayey, P. R.

The books and accounts here for a part of the
time when A. Lopez was secretary are about
as bad as they could be. The present secretary
appears both capable and willing to do the work
as it should be done. It will make a big change
in this local. Section 73 cost them $753.15 in
illegal benefits. Statement as follows:
Receipts from organization, September,

1909, to Dec. 1, 1918 $13,972.03
Expended over percentage in 1909-11-

12-13-14-15-16 247.06
Due International Union on examination 765.80

Total $14,984.89
Expense to Dec. 1, 1918 13,701.51

International balance for Dec. 1, 1918.$ 1,283.3s
Funds of Union

—

In Am.-Col. Bank $217.25
Interest account 121.43
Postal savings certificate* 128.00
In possession Sec. Angel Figueroa 78.31

Total 544.9H

Deficiency of union Dec. 1, 1918 $ 738.39

Union 333, San Lorenzo, P. R.
Another union that will quite likely comply

with Seojlon 73 in the future. Other than thid
their accounts are in very fair condition. State-
ment as follows:
Balance for May 1, 1913 $ 318.01
Receipts to Nov. 1, 1918 19.619.6S
Expended over percentage in 1014-15-16 169.63
Due Int'l Union on examination 2,167.06

Total $22,174.38
Expense to Nov. 1. 1938 19.177.65

International balance for Nov. 1, 1918.$ 2.996.7:?

Funds of Union

—

In Am.-COI. Bank $603.23
In Territorial Bank 2.01
Postal savings certificates 176.00
Postofflce money orders 129.50
Deposit for light and hall 24.00
In possesion Treas. J. Figueroa. 25.00
In possession Sec'y Jose G.
Garcia 27.8r,

Total 986.50

Deficiency of union Nov. 1st $2,010.14
Union 350, Manati, P. R.

The books and accounts here are in very fair
condition, except for strike expense. This
union reported for Dec, 1917

—

Strike benefit paid $1,100.00
March, 1918, strike benefit 2,240.00

Total expense $3,340.00

The weekly strike reports for the six (6)
weeks show expense of $3,140.00. $200.00 less
than reported expense. This benefit is not
entered in the day book, neither are there
vouchers with which to verify the expense.
For these reasons I insist that this union be

held for this amount—$200.00. Statement as
follows:
International balance for Oct. 1, 1916...$ 168.05
Receipts to Nov. 1, 1918 7,045.65

Total $7,213.70
Expense to Nov. 1, 1918 6,410.51

Possible balance for Nov. 1 $ 803.19
Funds of Union

—

In Territorial Bank $600.00
In Am.-Col. Bank 200.00
In possesion Sec'y N. Cabellero.. 51.47

Total 851.47

Surplus appears to be Nov. 1, 1918.. $ 48.28
which does not include this difference of $200.00
strike benefit, which would give them a de-
ficiency of $151.72.

Union 376, Utuado, P. R.

Many of the members here are over the limit
in dues. You must get inside the limit, then
stay there. Benefit cards and vouchers for ex-
pense must be kept on file. Statement as fol-
lows: y
International balance for Nov. 30, 1914.$ 297.80
Receipts to Nov. 1, 1918 5,768.50
Over percentage in 1916 and 1917 44.79

Total $6,101.09
Expense to Nov. 1, 1918 5,598.92

International balance for Nov. 1. 1918..$ 502.17

Funds of -Union

—

In Am.-Col. Bank (San Juan). ..$200.00
Turned over to Organizer Mar-

tinez to deposit in bank 200.00
In possession Treas. Juan Ruiz.. 3.63
Tn possession Sec'y Colon 53.85

Total $ 467.48

Deficiency of union Nov. 1. 1918 $ 44.69

Union 378, Penuelaa, P. R.

The books and accounts here, for a new
local, are really fine. Statement as follows:
Receipts from Jan. 1918. to Dec. 1, 1918. $1,740.03
Expense to Dec. 1, 1918 373.73

International balance for Dec. 1, 1*18. $1,366.30
Funds of Union

—

In Ahorro Bank of Ponce $1,160.30
In possession Sec'y Juan
Marcucci 206.00

Total 1,36630

When we were there the secretary gave
$183.50 to Benito Orsinl, Sec'y of Union 449,
Ponce, to deposit in bank for him—another town
without a bank.

Union 386, Cabo-Rojo, P. R.

In some respects the accounts here are in
very fair condition. Failure to comply with
Section 73 has made an awful load for them to
carry. Statement as follows:
Receipts from Org., Nov., 1915, to Nov.

1. 1918 $1,866.65
Over percentage in 1917 .87

Due to Int'l Union on examination 400.00

Total $2,267.52
Expense to Nov. 1, 1918 1,725.80

International balance for Nov. 1, 1918.$ 541.72
Funds of Union

—

Tn bank of Cabo-Rojo $123.56
In possession Sec'y Ricardo Lugi 17.29

Total 140.85

Deficiency of union Nov. 1. 1918 % 400.87
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Union 411, Mayaguea, Puerto Rico.

Until the earthquake put a stop to the manu-
facture of cigars here, this local seemed to be
very much alive, the President and some of
the members being very active. Statement as
follows:
Receipts from Org., Jan., 1918, to Nov.

1, 1918 ^ $1,198.50
Expense to Nov. 1, 1918 365.51

International balance for Nov. 1, 1918.$ 882.99
Funds of Union—

Nov. 1, 1918, in Royal Bank of
Canada $843.70

In possession Sec'y Tomaso
Rodriguez 1.29

Total $ 844.99

Cash surplus Nov. 1, 1918 $ 12.00

Union 418, Bayamon, P. R.

The books and accounts here are now in fine
condition, all benefit cards and vouchers on file,

cash and stamp accounts correct. One live
secretary on the job. Statement as follows:
Receipts from organization to November

1, 1918 $5,188.71
Over percentage in 1911-12-13-15 and
1917 160.62

Due to International Union on examina-
tion 47.03

Total $5,396.36
Expense to Nov. 1, 1918 5,182.88

International balance for Nov. 1, 1318..$ 213.48
Funds of Union

—

In Territorial Bank $150.00
In possession Treas. G. Rosario... 25.00
In possession Sec'y J. B. Sanchez 25.45

Total 200.45

Deficiency of union Nov. 1, 1918 $ 13.03

Union 432, Ponce, P. R.

Is where I found the books very accurate:
nice work.
Receipts from Org., Feb., 1918, to Dec.

1, 1918 $ 750.20
Expense to Dec. 1, 1918 200.80

International balance for Dec. 1, 1918.$ 549.40
Funds of Union

—

In Ahorro Bank, Ponce $555.89
In possession Sec'y Ramon Muriez 19.70

Total 575.59

Cash surplus Dec. t, 1918 $ 26.19
Local assessments carried along with In-

ternational Fund.

Union 440, Comerlo, P. R.

The books and accounts here in fair condi-
tion. All benefit cards, vouchers for expense
and reports on file. Corrected the stamp ac-
count. Statement as follows:
Receipts from Org., April, 1915, to Nov.

1, 1918 $2,663.55
Over percentage in 1915 and 1916 56.02
Due to International Union on exami-
nation 7.50

Total $2,727.07
Expense to Nov. 1, 1918 2,619.07

International balance for Nov. 1, 1918.$ 108.00
Funds of Union

—

In U. S. P. O. Certificates $80.00
In possession Sec'y Antonio M.
Diaz 17.83

Total 97.83

Deficiency of union Nov. 1, 1918 $ 10.17

Union 446, Aguas Buenas, P. R.

The books and accounts here are now in fine
shape. Statement as follows:

Receipts from Org., Sept., 1914, to Nov.
1, 1918 $2,247.14

Expended over percentage in 1915..... 1.32

Total $2,248.46
Expense to Nov. 1, 1918 1,067.01

International balance for Nov. 1, 1918.$1,1?1.45
Funds of Union

—

In Territorial Bank $820.98
In checking account bank 69.85
In 4th Liberty Loan Bonds 300.00
In possession Sec'y Ernesterio
Cartagena 13.37

Total 1,204.20

Cash surplus Nov. 1, 1918 $ 22.7f
Local assessments included in International

Funds.

Union 449, Ponce, P. R.

The accounts in many respects here are in
•fine condition. Failure to comply with Section
73 cost them $711.00. Statement as follows:

Balance for Dec. 31, 1914 $ 791.57
Receipts to Dec. 1, 1918 10,194.9$
Over percentage in 1914-15-16 and 17 198.9**
Due International Union on exami-
nation 711.00

Total .ill,896. 55

Expense to Dec. 1, 1918 6,945.3*

International balance for Dec. 1, 1918.$ 4.951.17

Funds of Union

—

In Royal Bank of Canada ... $ 350.00
In Ahorro Bank of Ponce 3,085.00
Open account of Ponce 718.52
In possession Sec'y Bonito
Orsini 16.61

Deposit for hall and light 63.00

Total 4,233.0"

Deficiency of union Dec. 1, 1918 $ 718.14

Union 453, San Juan, Puerto Rico.

In some respects the books and 'accounts of
this local are fine. Again comes Section 73.
Many of the members do not comply with this
section. Statement as follows:

Receipts from Org., Dec., 1916, to
Oct. 31, 1918 $15,538.26

Expended over percentage in 1917... 6.61
Due to International Union on ex-
amination 1,568.26

Total $17,113.12

Expense to Oct. 31, 1918 12,133.65

International balance should be Oct.
31. 1918 $ 4.979.47
Funds of Union

—

Oct. 31. 1918, in Territorial
Bank $1,047.58

Oct. 31, 1918, in Interest
account bank 2,290.70

Oct. 31, 1918, in 4th Liberty
Loan Bond ' 50.00

Deposit on light and hall . . . 25.00
In possession Sec'y Civilo Aviles 9.56

Total $ 3,422.84

Deficiency of union Oct. 31. 1918...$ 1,556.6."

Union 453, Cldra, P. R.

This charter was taken up. Organizer Mar-
tinez sent the property to his office in San Juan
and the cash available to the International
President. Statement as follows:

Receipts from organization, April, 1907,
to Nov. 30, 1918 $12,427.25

Over percentage in 1908-12-13-14-16-16
and 1917 210.4c

Due Int'l Union on examination 582.44

Total $13,220.0*+
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Expense to Nov. 30, 1918 12,637,65

Balance should be Nov. 30, 1918 $ 582.44
Available funds returned to the Inter-

national President with report for
November 29.50

Amount not accounted for $ 552.94

Union 460, San Juan, P. R.
At this time the books and accounts are really

in very nice condition. Section 73 is and has
been the stumbling block and the result of this
examination will convince the membership that
this section (73) is a part of the constitution.
Statement as follows:
International balance for May 1, 1906..$. 95.38
International receipts to Oct. 1, 1918.. 36,834.15
Over percentage years 1906 to 1918, in-
clusive 818.80

Due Int'l Union on examination 2,849.01

Total wTmli
Expense to Oct. 1, 191S 37,240.04

Int'l balance should be Oct. 1, 1918..$ 3,367.30
Funds of Union

—

<*ct. 1, 1918. In Territorial Bank.. $265.96
Oct. 1. 1918, in Am. -Col. Bank.. 41.32
Payment on Fourth Liberty Loan
Bond 20.00

In possession Treas. M. Moreno 25.00
In possession Sec'y Santiago
Can-eras 272.36

Total 624.64

Deficiency of union Oct. 1, 1918 $ 2,732.66

Union 467, Arecibo, P. R.

With the exception of having paid $95.00 ille-

gal sick benefits the books and accounts here
are tine. Benefit cards especially correct, also
vouchers for expense. Statement as follows:
Receipts from organization. May, 1906,

to Nov. 1, 1918 $13,287.60
Over percentage in 1911-12-13 and 1916 73.51
Due Int'l Union on examination 95.00

Total $13,456.11
Expense to Nov. 1, 1918 13,379.09

Would-be balance Nov. 1, 1918 $ 77.02
The fact is the accounts of this union showed

ihem as having expended $17.98 over income.
Amount due to International Union on exami-
nation ($95.00) has been entered in their ac-
counts. As a result this balance does not show
their entire deficiency—should be $95.00.

Union 472, Juncos, P. R.

The books and accounts, so far as the work
of the present officers are concerned, are in fine
condition. Benefit cards and vouchers nicely
flkd. Cash and stamp accounts correct. Too
bad I had to charge them with $140.00 illegal
benefits. Same fault—failure to comply with
Section 73. Statement as follows:
International balance for April 1, 1916..$ 143.95
Receipts to Nov. 1, 1918 3,381.45
Over percentage in 1916-1917 19.53
Due Int'l Union on examination 140.00

Total $3,684.93
Expense to Nov. 1. 19IS 3,242.49

Balance should be Nov. 1. 1918 $ 442.44
Funds of Union

—

In Am. -Col. Bank (San Juan) ... $300.00
In possession Sec'y Jorge Rivera 5.22

Total 305.22

Deficiency of union Nov. 1. 1918 $ 137.22
Union 478, Juana Diaz, P. R.

For a new local the books and accounts here
are in good condition. Statement as follows:
Receipts from organization, January,

1918, to Dec. 1. 1918 $1,071.59
Expense to Dec. 1, 1918 253.01

International balance for Dec. 1. 1918.$ 818.58

Funds of Union

—

In Ahorro Bank ' $560.58
In possession Sec'y Victor Mar-
tinez 303.62

Total ~~$ 864.20

Cash surplus Dec. 1, 1918 $ 45.62
Local assets included in General Fund
There Is no bank in this city. The secretary

here gave Organizer Martinez $283.00 to deposit
in bank, when we got to where the bank is.

Union 481, Bayamon, P. R.

Considering the fact/ that the accounts of this
local had never been examined they were in
really good condition. Benefit cards and vouch-
ers for expense very nearly complete. Cash
and stamp accounts practically correct. I be-
lieve that the amount due on this examination,
$1,655 illegal benefits, will convince them that
Section 73 is really a part of the constitution
and must be complied with. Statement as fol-
lows:
Receipts from organization, March,

1907, to Nov. 1, 1918 $104,231.99
Expended over percentage from 1907

to December, 1917 6,660.78
Due Int'l Union on examination 1,655.00

Total $111,567.77
Expense to Nov. 1, 1918 107,277.33

Int'l balance for Nov. 1, 1918 $ 4,290.44

Funds of Union

—

Nov. 1, 1918. in Am.-Col.
Bank $3,500.00

Deposit with Light Co 10.00
In possession Sec'y Victor
Martinez 49.13

Total 3.569.13

Deflciencv of union Nov. 1, 1918 $ 731.81
Until this Illegal benefit was entered in the

accounts they had over $900.00 surplus.

Union 485, San Juan, P. R.

The books and accounts of this union would
be in splendid condition if only the members
were more prompt in the payment of dues.
Section 73, as usual, the stumbling block.
Statement as follows:
Receipts from organization to Oct. 30.

1918 $2,318.60
Expended over percentage In 1917 37.04

Due Int'l Union on examination 240.00

Total $2,595.54

Exoense to Oct. 30. 1918 2.056.9S

International balance should be Oct. *

30, 1918 $ 539.56

Funds of Union

—

Oct. 30, 1918, in Territorial Bank.$277.06
Pavment on Fourth Liberty Loan
Bond 10.00

Deposit on hall and light 14.60

In possession Sec'y F. Rivera 31.36

Total 332.92

Deficiency of union Oct. 30, 1918 $ 206.64

Until this $240 illegal benefit was entered in

th*» accounts tb#* nnion had a surplus in cash
amounting to $33.36.

Union 268, Escanaba, Mich.

Just now the books and accounts are in the
best condition I ever found them in at Esca-
naba. Cash and stamp accounts correct. Ben-
efit cards and vouchers for expense all on file.

Lede-er nicely indexed and nosted. Section 177
must be applied here. Section 73 also has one
of the members here lust now where he would
feel better satisfied if he had been reasonable
prompt in the payment of his dues. Too bad.
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but it is entirely his own fault. Statement as
follows:
International balance for Oct. 1, 1912..$ 407.50
Receipts to April 1, 1918 4,896.67
Expended over percentage in 1916 6.36

Total $5,310.53
Expense to April 1, 1918 4,731.53

Balance on hand should be April 1....$ 579.00
Funds of Union

—

April 2, 1918, in Escanaba Na-
tional Bank $555.70

In possession Sec'y Hugo Larson 16.94

Total 77777.*. 572.64

Deficiency of union April 1, 1918 $ 6.36
Is the amount expended over percentage dur-

ing the year 1916.

Before closing this report I want to say to all
our members the International Union has a man
for Organizer for Puerto Rico—Prudence Ri-
vera Martinez—who Is Just the man needed,
mentally well equipped, quiet and courteous.
He is capable of meeting both the business man
and the men of toil—a fluent speaker in either
Spanish or English. He did translating for all
of my examinations and also interpreted for me.

Yours fraternally,
W. A. CAMPBELL

International Financier.

State of Trade Jan. 1, 1919.

GOOD

Special Financier's Examination.

Union 344, Atlanta, Ga.
January 1, 1919.

Day book In fair condition. Vouchers and re-
ceipts on file for expenses. Only day book
shows carelessness in neglecting to make en-
tries in some instances. Ledger in bad shape.
Instructed secretary in proper way to keep it.

Also very lax in enforcing constitution in pay-
ment of dues, etc., and called his attention to
same.
Ba'ance as per last examination, Mar. 31,

1917 - $606.50
Receipts to Jan. 1. 1919 297.75
Due International Union on examination 53.15

Total 7i857740
Expense to Jan. 1. 1919 $370.01
To correct account 10.95

Total 380.96

Balance should be Jan. 1. 1919 $476.44
Actual funds on hand Jan. 1. 1919 147.00

Deficiency Jan. 1. 1919 $329.44
Deficiency accounted for as follows:

Due to Int'l Union Mar. 31, 1917. . .$506.50
Due on this examination 53.15

Total $^59 65
Replaced to Jan. 1. 1919 230.21

Balance due on deficiency .129.44

The union label seeks to be. by patronage or
proscription, the great educator of manufac-
turer and consumer, the trade semaphore of the
one. the social arbiter of the other. The atti-
tude of its advocates toward defiant tradesmen
is to shun their stores and invoke public fol-
lowing in the ostracism; but that reprisal will
bring many a merchant to his senses, and that
invocation will make as big a dent in a cash
acrount as the hammer of Thor made In the
mountain.

The union label Is the acme of eood will and
confidence, and its influence is unlimited. It is

bound up with consistent, persistent and ag-
gressive movements, yet its mission is a fed-
eration of humanity. It has yet to be recog-
nized at its true worth, for it is destined to
occupv one of rbo proudest places in the lalw
temple of the future.

5 Rochester
6 Syracuse
12 Oneida
22 Detroit
43 Urbana
81 Peekskill
84 Saugertles
89 Schenectady
94 Pawtacket
112 Oneonta
120 Muscatine
121 Itbaca
122 Warren
126 Ephrata
132 Brooklyn
182 Madison
186 Paducab
257 Lancaster
280 Owego
290 Wilmington
301 Akron
302 Tccumseh
359 Atchison

^ ' nrt Huron
390 Thomasrtlle
394 Sycamore
402 Quakortown
455 Galena
491 Huron

FAIR

3 Paterson
7 Utica
9 Tioy
20 Decatur
24 Muskegon
26 Norwalk
34 Chippewa Falls
46 Grand Rapids
60 Keokuk
61 La Crosse
69 Three Hirers

73 Alton
74 Poughkeepsle
79 Sandusky
86 Eau Claire
92 Worcester
98 St. Paul
99 Ottawa
116 Canton
117 Pine Bluff
124 Watertown
129 Denver
134 La Porte
157 Rockford
160 Milford
163 MarvHvlIlt*
16S Oshkoph
172 Davenport
188 Seattle
201 Rock Island
210 Rome
216 Logansport
221 South Bend
222 Peru
231 Amsterdam
274 Pekin
279 Plattsbnrgh
282 Bridgeport
290 Jancsrllle
293 Ft. Smith
294 Duluth
316 St. Cloud
320 Athens
323 Sheboygan
331 Crookston
339 Kokomo
366 Ann Arbor
372 Marshfleld
381 Watertown
385 Portsmouth
400 Red Wing
415 Elkhart
416 Norwalk
417 Dunkirk
427 Perth Amboy
433 Mobile
447 Kenosha
477 Manitowoc
490 Fairfield
493 Watertown
510 Fairmont

DULL

26 Milwaukee
27 Toronto
52Elmlra
66 Leavenworth
57 Champaign
72 Burlington
76 Hannibal
82 MeadTille
86 Mansfield
88 Dubuque.
lo2 Kansas City
125 Norwich
130 Saginaw
> 36 Appleton
146 Wllliamsport
152 Youngstown
154 Lincoln
153 Lafayette
161 Denver
173 ZanesviUe
191 Morris
193 Jefferson City
196 Grand Island
197 Warsaw
206 North Adams
209 Coldwater
214 Blnffton
239 Lyons
249 Findlay
273 Rockland
286 Wichita
287 Marinette
300 Michigan City
310 Manistee
311 Auburn
:»32 San Diego
409 Kcwance
410 Centralia
412 Newport News
435 Kenton
443 Albuquerque
444 Walla Walla
452 Petoskey
479 Wheeling
489 Chanute
497 Kankakee

1 601 Wheeling

THE TRADE UNION LABEL AS AN EDU-
CATIONAL FORCE.

The union label alms to be the "schoolmaster
abroad," the schoolmaster at home, teaching;
the women folks their primal obligation to the
great cause, while steadily winning; its way Into
the hearts of the general publia. It would be
an evangel with the world for a vineyard—

a

freemason in university, but benefiting all,

withholding from none. It is the supreme
teacher—one that teaches by example; in store,
hotel bar, ahd elsewhere the unionist and
unionist's friends, ask for the label and insist
on the label, thus bringing homo a commercial
lesson that no other method can impart. It

seeks to enlist woman as the chief auxiliary
and trumpeter of the affiliated legions; not
alone the wife, mother and daughter of the or-
ganized wage earner, but through them and
their propagandism all other women. As a
pleader before the bar of public opinion no elo-
quence can match it. no sophistry can vanquish
it. To conviction it gives a soul—the soul of
enthusiasm—and like the gifts of the gods of
Perseus, it goes forth, full-armed to conquer the
monsters of rapacity, injustice and oppression.
—I\ H. Shevlin.

In peace the unon label aims to be ever alert,
ever accomplishing results. In defensive war-
fare it is the most powerful weapon in th<
arsenal of labor, and when the battle is on it

attacks the enemy in his rear, captures his base
of supplies, and brings victory to the standard
of unionism. It is the one and only fetich of
the labor movement, an idolatry revealing the
purest of hearts and the sanest of minds.
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD:

G. W. Perkins, President,

Monon Building, Chicago.

SAMUEL GOMPERS. 318 W. 51st St.. New York
City, First Vice-President.

I.. P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St., Jackson-
ville, 111., Second Vice-President.

A. GARIEPY, 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wis,, Fourth Vice-President.

K. G. HAJLL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,

Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-

land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

CH.Vg. H. STEVENS. 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1620 N. 17th St., Station C,

Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

When a member changes from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

SPECIAL.

Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

.shall be paid to members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

Xo dues shall be collected from an in-

sane member. .

NOTICE TO LOCAL UNIONS.
Always refer to. your Constitution when your

interests are involved.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 68, 59 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International Union:

177 Council Bluffs..! 50
179 Bangor 200
1S1 Fort Madison... 100
1H3 Mendota 100
1 S7 Covington 100
188 Seattle 150
191 Morris 50
192 Manchester 260
193 Jefferson City.. 50
196 Grand Island... 100
197 Warsaw
200 Galesburg 100
202 Portland 150
203 Camden 100
204 New Albany. ... 100
205 Battle Creek....
206 North Adams. ..

208 Kalamazoo 100
210 Rome 100
212 Superior 100
217 South Chicago.. 100
.18 Blnghamton . . . 150
219 Mobile lOf
221 South Bend 100
111 Peru 60
223 Ottumwa 50
224 Salt Lake City, lor
225 I,os Ange'es 15!.

226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235

50 239
241
243
245
246

150 247
100 260

253
254
258
264
267
269

Haverhill 100
Chicago 150
San Francisco. . 150
Binghamton . . . 100
Millville 30
Amsterdam 100
Seliersvillo 50
Sedalla 50
Guttenberg 50
Peru 100
I/yons 100
Syracuse 50
Chicago Heights 50
Ashland 100
Olean 50
Blue Islard 50
Belleville 100
Oakland 100
Wapakoneta ... 50
Streator 50
Rutland 50
Sumneyto-vn . • . 60
Nashua 50
Port Dodge 50
Rockland 50
Aberdeen 100
Pittsburgh 100

Unions when notifying this office of change
in secretary will please at once give the new
secretary's address.

Members who while at work refuse or fail to
pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.

In several instances where cards had been
stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.

Members out of work are not entitled to the
sixteen weeks' privileges In dues unless they
notify tr . secretary weekly before the eighth
week, 'i nis Includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have
same signed weekly.

In reporting the death of a member, secre-
taries should send in with such reports the card
of the member, if he had one. having previous-
ly, however, taken a record of all necessary
information thereon for future reference.

Also, as per Section 149, give full record of
membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send it to the Interna-
tional office. In order that you may fully
understand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 144c of the
Constitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do
not comply with the requirements of the Con-
stitution.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.

Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly
provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; if

there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death were
dependent for support in whole or in part.
The International Union cannot authorize

payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and where
members refuse or neglect to fill out such
designation blanks the responsibility for the
non-navment of benefit rests entirely with such
members.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 15-cent dues to 30-cent
dues secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time on length of member-
shin, and write the following in ink in the due
hook: "Change from Class A to 30-cent due
paying class. Time on full benefits commences

(computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such member desire to travel
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he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed From Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transaction on their books.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR DECEMBER, 1918

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of. the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment, to replen-
ish the General Fund, of 20c on each 30-cent,
20-cent and 15-cent members, and 10c on Class
A members. The assessment commences on
Feb. 3, 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.
Note.—The 25c assessment continues up to

Feb. 3, 1919.

Section 73 provides that "all dues and assess-
ments of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits." This means any
benefit and all dues and assessments. If a mem-
ber has $5.00 sick benefit coming and owes 8
dues and 8 assessments he would receive just
60 cents in ca8h and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

A. Bernard appealed against Union 94, Paw-
tucket, for suspending him for non-payment of
dues. The appeal is not sustained.
H. W. Burflend appealed against Union 77.

Minneapolis, for refusing to accept him to
membership. The union replied that he was
employed steadily at another occupation. The
appeal is not sustained.
Reverend M. Lavine appealed against Union

6. Syracuse, for refusing his claim for sick
benefit. The appeal is not sustained.
W. A. Giese appealed against Union 92, Wor-

cester, reference working rules concerning
packers and cigarmakers, share and share alike
under a limit. The appeal is not sustained.
M. Berlyn appealed against Union 97, Boston,

for suspending him for non-payment of dues.
The appeal is not sustained.

L. O. Bingham appealed against Union 473,
Calgary, for suspending him. The evidence
shows that he was on the tenth week, and ex-
tenuating circumstances. The decision is that
he be reinstated and placed on the ninety-day
list.

H. G. Eben. appealed against Union 1, Bal-
timore, for suspending him for non-payment of
assessments. The appeal is not sustained.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of 16, Binghamton, N. Y.. to an-
nul the card of Merton Clark (14035) and fine
him $100 for working in the closed factory of
E. L. Fallaher. Vote: Affirmative—5; two mem-
bers approved fine of $26.

FINES OF $10.00 OR LESS.
Union 368. Port Huron. Mich., fined George

Lorgell (old card 88098) $10 for taking a job in
a non-union shop.

LOST CARDS
16695—C L. Hobart; init. Dec. 11, 1886, by 167;

lost Pec. 15. 1918.

3
4

5
6

11
13
14
19
22
23
24
28
30

.31
34
35
36
37
41
43

7
245
111
28
34
39

278
61

277
325
24

105
200
25
48

287
23
42
2

395
380
174
54

233
202
228
300
452
161
16

192
187
500
315
220
381
335
225
T>5

81
294
231
458

RECEIPTS.
TAX.

Paterson $200, 57 Champaign lo©
Cincinnati 260 60 Keokuk 150
Rochester 100 97 Boston 260
Syracuse ...... SM 471 Macon 100
St. Albans 60
New York 100
Chicago 250
Sault Ste. Marie 50
Detroit 250
Springfield 50
Muskegon 50
We8tfleld 100
Moberly 60
Connersville ... 100
Chippewa Falls. 50
Dayton 150
Topeka 100
Fort Wayne 100
Aurora 100
Urbana 100

MISCELLANEOUS

476 Pontlac 50
480 Sanford 50
481 Bayamin 200
482 Wausau 50
487 Baker 50
488 Middletown .... 100
490 Fairfield 100
493 Watertown 100
495 Antigo 100
496 Waterloo 50
498 Everett 10(
499 Trinidad 100
500 Tampa 200
501 Wheeling 200
527 Chicago 20.t

Utlca $5.30
Ashland 1.75
Des Moines. . . « .35
Decatur 6.10
Chippewa Falls 2.00
New Haven 7.20
London 70
LaCrosse 2.75
Oskaloosa 3.95
Spokane 6.10
Muskegon 50
Maysville 60
Galesburg 2.30
Milwaukee 9.30
Toledo 1.7F
Marinette 2.25
Springfield 1.10
Hartford 2.55
Buffalo 7.c

Waterbury 2.45
Wallace 50
Joliet 4.20
Evansville 2.35
Sedalia 50
Portland 3.60
San Francisco.. 9.25
Michigan City. 1.70
Petoskey 1.75
Denver 1.00
Binghamton . . 5.95
Manchester 2.55
Covington 5.00
Tampa 20.20
St. Cloud 50
New Orleans. . . 1.90
Watertown 1.50
Hammond 1.75
Los Angeles... .40
Hamilton 1.00
Peekskill 30
Duluth .... 3.95
Amsterdam ... .75
Cidra, returned funds

SUPPLIES.
60 Terre Haute... 1.70
149 Brooklyn 2.4."

117 Dunkirk 2.40
91 Allentown 1.80
247 Blue Island 30
221 South Bend. . . . 2.35
204 New Albany... 4.40
L72 Davenport 30
87 Brooklyn 2.45
46 Grand Rapids. . .50
110 Manistee 1.00
38 Springfield .... 1.00
114 Jackson 1.20
135 Appleton 75
129 Denver 1.00
274 Pekin 3.50
246 Olean 75
77 Minneapolis . . . 4.50
114 JacksonvPle ... .55

345 Kansas City... .50

299 Middletown ... l.Sr>

112 Oneonta 30
9 Troy 75

224 Salt Lake 35
283 Geneva 70
74 Poughkeepele . 2.45

281 St. Louis 3.50

350 Manati .•. 1.75

!6 Reading 4.60

7 Utica 65
218 Binghamton . . . 1.80

323 Sheboygan 1.40

336 Tampa 9.25
<*21 New Britain... .25

232 Sellersville .... 1.50

4 Cincinnati 34.7?.

39 New Haven.... 1.30

12 Oneida 30
43 TTrbana 2.50

noo Tampa 1.80

410 Centralia 20

29.50

Receipts for December $4,914.60
Balance December 1 2,631.83

Total $7,546.33

EXPENDITURES FOR DECEMBER, 1918.

Office rent $ 116.00
Salary to International President 160.00
Salaries to clerks and stenographers... 559.00
Printing-
November Journal 172.00
2.000 death benefit reports 6.00
1,000 retiring cards 3.50
2.000 circulars 6.60
1.500 postals, form 1 4.60
22 > day books 410.00
Envelopes and letter heads for unions 16.50
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Boston strike application 6.00

1.000,000 blue labels 120.00
Composition on circular of cigar indus-

tries 3.5Q

J. B. Farrell/ sal. and exp. as Organizer 200.00

P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp. as Organ-
izer 152.20

Sol. Sontheimer, sal. and exp. as Organ-
izer 200.00

Wm. McCabe. sal. and exp. as Organizer 200.00

J. A. Sullivan, sal. and exp. as Organ-
izer 200.00

A. Gariepy, storage on labels 48.00

Wm. Heron, legal services 25.00

C. H. Stevens, Seventh Vice-President,
postage and telegrams 7.32

Tax to A. P. of L. for December 306.84

Tax to A. F. of L. Isabel Department.. 87.66
33H reams blue label paper 2,176.17

1 ream copy sheets 1.94

Storing record 22.00

Seals and rubber stamps for locals 12.60

Postage on November Journals 13.94

Postage on letters and supplies 44.35

Kxpressage on labels and supplies 53.66

Exchange on checks 2.55

Spanish translation .35

Telephone service 11.56

Klectric Hght 72

<*arting to Union 14 .60

Supplies for office 4.55

Telegrams 11.0">

Expense for December $5,365.65
f Salance December 31 2,180.68

Total $7,546.33

UNION NOTES
if Mat. Weber (99294) will communicate with

Union 12, Oneida, the bank book and Liberty
Bond he left there will be returned.

If Chas. Plumhoff (597C0) will send his address
to Union 426, Virginia, Minn., $2 will be re-
mitted. -

K. J. Tribout (28165) is requested to cor-
respond at once with Union 122, Warren, Pa.,
reference matter of importance. It will be to
his advantage to comply with this request.

Peter Vrenna (116908) is requested to cor-
respond at once with Union 122, Warren, Pa.
It will be to his advantage to do this.

Union 117, Pine Bluff, would like to hear from
Wm. Kohlmler (103020) and Tom Riley.
Any secretary holding card of Frank Wilson

(31713) or knowing his whereabouts please noti-
fy Union 77, Minneapolis.

Union 120, Muscatine, la., would like to hear
from George Wilson (4931) at once.

Xotes by Union 97, Boston: Now organize,
educate and agitate.—Massachusetts State
Branch has Introduced a bill in our Legislature
for a free state university where there will be
free tuition and text books.—Are we to have
prohibition? If so, what becomes of personal
liberty?—Boom the label.—Members of 97 have
a first-class credit union.—Mooney ought to
have a new trial. 97 contributed $500 to de-
fense.—Study co-operation. — When will the
cheap districts of Pennsylvania organize?—
Raise the school age.—Transact your business
in English in the United States.—Labor is not
a commodity.—Raise dues and do away with the
weekly International assessment.—At this time
take stock in the past, the present, fend build
for the future.—Buffalo amendment should be
endorsed and adopted.—Let us do more than
talk about better housing of the worker.—Why
not one union in every city?—No reductions.
No increase in the hours of labor.—Appren-
tices who serve their full time in a union shop
should be admitted free.—97 Is fortunate in
having able and efficient shop collectors. In
the future they will do more than now in the
settlement of shop grievances.

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments to-

gether. Send in a separate endorsement tor
eaoh amendment that you wish to endorse.)

The amendment of I nion 97. Boston, as pub-
lished in the December issue, as roLows:
Amend Section 212 by striking out "three

years" and inserting "two years." Section to
read

:

All persons learning cigarmaking or packing
must serve at least two years. Proof of same
must be attested by officers of local unions un-
der whose jurisdiction said apprentice shall have
served the whole or a part or his or her time.
The recording secretary of each local union
shall keep a complete list of all apprentices
serving in his jurisdiction. All persons'learning
cigarmaking or packing must serve two years,
but no longer without the consent of the local
union. All apprentices shall be honorary mem-
bars of the union until their term of apprentice-
ship has ended, when they must become paying
n.embers.
Received the endorsement ot 41,. St. Ix>uis;

1
7 * , Bangor; 130, Saginaw.

The amendment of Union 97, Boston, as pub-
lished in the December issue, as follows:
When a cigar factory employs five cigar-

makers, a journeyman packer, a cigarmaker
packer must be employed, and in no case shall
an apprentice packer be employed unless a
journeyman packer is employed.
Received the endorsement of 170. Bangor; 130.

Saginaw.

The amendment of Union 2, Buffalo, as pub-
lished in the Decen*^er issue, as follows:
Amend Section 150 of the constitution: Add

after the words "Blue color," on line 6—"And
no more than four inches in length and no more
than one inch in width." Section to read:
"The President of the International Union

shall have prepared, printed and registered a
trade-mark label, to be known as the Union
Label, perforated sheets of not less than ten,
suitable to be pasted on the outside of the box,
so that the label will be conspicuously dis-
played. The labels shall be of light blue color
and no more than four inches in length and
no more than one inch In width. All labels is-
sued shall be printed in series and numbered
consecutively. The proportion of labels used by
the Canadian unions to be printed in Canada
by order and under the supervision of the In-
ternational President."
Received the endorsement of 84, Saugerties;

191. Morris: 220. New Orleans; 381. Watertown;
274. Pekin; 179. Bangor; 130, Saginaw.

The amendment of 14, Chicago, as published
in the December issue, as follows:
Amendment to Section 150.
Add after the words "Blue Color." on line 6:

"And no more than four inches in length and
no more than one inch in width." Balance of
sect'on to remain unchanged.
Received the endorsement of 381, Watertown:

182. Madison; 191, Morris; 120, Muscatine.

The amendment of 383, Chicago, making strike
benefits payable frdm the time the strikers
cease work until they again resume it. as pub-
lished !n the November Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 90, New York:
218. Binghamton; 361, East St. Louis: 69. Three
Rivers: 44. St. Louis; 130. Saginaw.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of 248. Jacksonville, reducing
the initiation fee and international assessments
for 16-cent members, as published In the No-
vember Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 90. New York:
69. Three Rivers: 88. Dubuque; 220. New Or-
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leans; 44, St. Louis; 179, Bangor; 130, Saginaw;
242, York.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of 337, Key West, as pub-
lished in the December issue, as follows:
Amend Section 184 of the constitution by

adding the following: No assessment shall be
levied on members, including Class A, for the
period of one year commencing from the date
of Initiation. This exemption shall not apply
to suspended members having been reinstated.
The amended section to read as follows: Sec-

tion 184: Whenever such general fund of the
Cigarmakers' International Union shall fall be-
low the sum provided for in Section 183, the
Executive Board shall levy an assessment on
each member to replenish the same. But no
assessment shall be levied on members, includ-
ing Class A, for the period of one year, com-
mencing from the date of initiation. This ex-
emption shall not apply to suspended members
having been reinstated.
Received the endorsement of 220, New Or-

leans; 130, Saginaw; 242, York.

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment takes effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of its

adoption in the Official Journal.)

(e) Any member holding a War Retiring
Card shall be entitled to his or her original
card free of charge.

(f) AH transfers shall be made at regular or
executive board mee'tings.

(g) Applications for transfer to the War Re-
tiring Card may be made in writing.

(h) All cards from which members transfer
to the War Retiring Card shall be sent to the
International President to be kept on file.

(i) It shall be the duty of the International
President to have sufficient War Retiring Cards
printed, which shall be distributed to all local
unions.

(J) No benefits shall be paid to any member
while holding a War Retiring Card.

(k) This amendment shall govern all other
sections which deal with benefits of such mem-
bers who may be doing military duty or are
beyond the boundary lines as is defined by our
constitution.
In effect March 1, 1918.

By Union 90, N%w York*
Strike out in Sec. 92 all from second line

after wages till September, on line 10; and in-
sert "from December 15 until January 15."
Section to read:
No strike shall be approved or sustained by

the International Union for an increase in
wages between the 15th day of December until
the 15th day of January of any year.
But this shall in nowise preclude the ap-

proval of strikes against the reduction of wages
or the truck system, or against the Introduc-
tion of tenement house work.

In effect January 1, 1919.

PRIVATE LOANS

Amendments adopted since the June 15, 1917,
edition of the constitution:
By 208, Kalamazoo, Mich.:, To amend Section

154 by adding after the word "bunches,** on
line 23, "nor which pays less than $10.00 per
thousand for hand work, less than four molds of
lo bunches each with press on table, or two Unions holding cards of members Indebted to
20-bunch molds in shaper press, to be consid- Union 218, Binghamton, for private loans, please
ered hand wprk. collect percentage as provided in the constitu-

In effect Nov. 1, 1917. tion or we shall enforce the law.
Members owing private loans to Union 179.

Take Notice.—The amendment of 238, Sacra- Bangor, can avoid having their names published
mento, Calif., takes the place of the 132, Brook- in the Journal by paying same in the near fu-
lyn, amendment, and supersedes all other ture.

amendments reference war retiring cards and All members owing private loans to Union
benefits. The amendment, published elsewhere 122. Warren. Pa., please remit at once. Names
in this Journal, says: "This amendment shall have been published three times, giving suf-
govern all other sections which deal with bene- flcient notice. Action has been taken at last
fits of such members who may be doing mill- regular meeting and if members owing private
tary duty or are beyond the boundary lines as loans do not pay the constitutional percentage
defined in our constitution." or make good within ninety days suspension
Bv 238, Sacramento, Calif.: War Retiring will be demanded without fail. Consider this

Card Amendment: • as final notice.

(a) That the President of the International The J. A. B. of Chicago desire to correct its

Clgarmakers' Union cause to be printed a War publ shed list by stating that with the assist -

Retiring Card, to read as follows: ance of the International office it was estab-
(b) This is to certify that Mr lished that Jas. Coffey. Wm. Crawford, Carl

Card No Initiated by Streebeck and Wm. Kaspar (Caspar) had paid
When has entered the service their private loans "somewhere."
of (IT. S. or Allies' Army or Navy), and is en-
titled to all benefits as may be contained in the
War Retiring Card Amendment. '

Pres. C. M. I. U
SlCT6d7 Loca. Pres. LETTER BOX

, Fin. Sec.
(c) Any member who may by draft or volun- Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

tary enlistment enter the service of the United office after being advertised in the Journal for
States Army or Navy or the service of the one issue must be returned to carrier of Chicago
Army or Navy of any allied country, during post office by order of Post Office Department,
this period of war, shall be entitled to a War Washington, D. C.
Retiring Card, provided such member is in good Returned the following to Post Office Depart -

standing at the time of his or her application ment since the last issue of the Journal: None,
for a War Retiring Card. Union 26. So. Norwalk, Conn.—For H. W.

(d) Any member who is a holder of a War Burt (60283).
Retiring Card shall be exempt from all dues. Union 179. Bangor, Me.—For Peter J. Rutz
fines and assessments, and upon his or her re- (110985).
entrance in the actual making or packing of Union 120. Muscatine. la.—For George Wil-
clgars shall be entitled to his or her original son (4931).
card from which he or she was transferred. Union 299.

x
Middletown. Conn.—For Robert G.

with all benefits as entitled to from date of Brandt (101810).
Initiation, except for such time as he or she International Office—For Maurice Sobel. Wm.
wan holding a War Retiring Card. R. Walsh, James Connelly.
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IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
place of initiation of member. Has member
held retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?
This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but
place in your letter the information necessary,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149, Inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.
The following unions adopted resolutions of

respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped in

mourning for thirty days:

Union 6, Rochester, N. Y.—George Kreiger
(7643), who died Nov. 17; Peter Fox (706), who
died Dec. 22; Peter Auer (11431), who died Dec,
22; John E. O'Connor (78793), who died Dec. 23.

Union 88. Dubuque. la.—Charles Link (7128).

Union 25, Milwaukee, Wis. — Fred Schaus
(51834), who died Dec. 26; James O'Connor
(21818), who died Dec. 27.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
T. W. Yolder would like to hear from Ralph

Milligan. Address care of Union 447, Kenosha,
Wis.

O. M. Knutson, Milbank street, Aberdeen, S.

D., wishes to hear from Frank Breaver.

Frank C. Grosskopf would like to hear from
his father, Cari Grosskopf, and his brother,
Charles Grosskopf. Address 957 Fourth street,

San Diego, CaL
J. G. Sangmoen, 418 Georgia street. W.^.Van-

couver, B. C. would like to hear from Fred
Labadie, formerly of Edmonton, Alta.

Frank Eaton, 432 East Main street, Decatur,
III., would like to hear of William Zlegler.

Miss Amanda Smith of Columbus, Ind., would
like to hear from her brother, Bert Smith.

PRICE LIST OF DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post.)
Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.

cannot be shipped to Canada because of 1*4
pounds parcel post limit.

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $6.00
Duplicate charter (state when organized) . . .50

•Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district) . . 6.00

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate)... 1.00

**Extra type holder for additional revenue
district, each (when ordering state rev-

* enue district) 1.00
•Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of five) 25

Ink pads for label canceler (8x4% or 8x3%),
duplicate 35

Year dates for label canceler 20
Type holder for cancelling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and clamps. . . 1.00

Set of type for cancelling small labels 1.00
•One canceling stamp, complete for due
stamps ' 75

Extra set of type for same 50
Year date for dues stamp canceler 10
•Union seal (state when organized) 1.00
Electro cuts for advertising label, lx% in.. .20

Electro cuts for advertising label, 2x% in.. .20

Electro cuts for advertising label, 4%xl% in. .45

Electro cuts for advertising label. 11x3 100
TtfOO label order blanks 75
1 200-page label record 75
1 100-page label record .* 50

2.15 2.7C

2.20 2.80

2.25 2.85

2.30 2.90

2.30 2.95

2.40 3.05

2.45 3.2"

2.50 3.25

Ledgers only.
400 500 1,000

PP. PP. PP.

$4.10 $4.65 $7.75

4.20 4.80 7.75

4.30 4.85 7.75

4.40 4.95 7.90

4.45 5.00 8.20

4.55 5.10 8.50

4.65 5.25 8.85

4.75 5.35 9.23

4.85 6.00 9.50

"col-
.$2.50

Day books and
ledgers.

100 200 30
' PP. PP- PP-

Rural and city
delivery $1.60 $2.10 $2.60 !

1st zone, 50 miles
from Chicago.. 1.65

2nd zone, 50 to
150 miles from
Chicago 1^5

3rd zone, 160 to
300 miles from
Chicago 1.70

4 th zone r 300 to
600 miles from
Chicago 1.70

5th zone, 600 to
1,000 miles from
Chicago 1.75

6th zone. 1,000 to
1.400 miles from
Chicago 1.80

7th zone, 1,400 to
1.800 miles from
Chicago 1.85

Over 1,800 miles
from Chicago.. 1.90
To Canadian unions, charges collect.

300-page day book or ledger, charges
lect"

400-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.00
500-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.60
1.000-page ledger, charges "collect" 7.50
One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid 50

•Letterheads, 50f> sheets, prepaid 1.75

•Letterheads, 250 sheets, prepaid 1.20
•Envelopes, 500, prepaid 1.75
Envelopes, 250. prepaid 1.20
700 treasurer's voucher receipts, book form,
perforated stub, prepaid 1.00
These articles will ONLY be shipped when

the order for same is accompanied with the req-
uisite amount. Orders to the contrary will not
be recognized.

REMIT AT TIME OF ORDERING SUPPLIES.
LIST OF FREE SUPPLIES.

Label; 60c init. fee stamps: 30c due stamps;
20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 10c due
Class A stamps; membership appl. blanks; num-
bered due books; blank due books; blue trav.
cards: loan cards; rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards;
transfer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disabili-
ty cards; loan receipt books: postal loan rec.
rds. : personal loan receipts: designation (will)
blanks; death report blanks; loss of employment
cards: o. of wk. register: o. of wk. trav. cards:
o of wk. trav. certs.; o. of wk. and loan receint
blanks: constitution: sick relief certs.; montblv
renort blanks: strike report blanks: •financial
se^etsrv's seal: organization circulars: supply
ord*»r blanks: Int'l ass't stamps.
•Made to order.

THE UNION LABEL A GLORIOUS CONCEP-
TION OF EQUALITY.

The union label of organized labor creates the
trade agreement. It Is a most glorious concep-
tion of equality, the very incarnation of those
attributes which beautified the guild hall-mark.
It is moving toward a plane of perfection,
though at the present moment it has Just
reached the intermediate stage of progress. Its
future stands for all that Is noble; all that is
sweet In life: all that is earnest for the eleva-
tion of mankind and womankind. It is the edu-
cator of the coming generation. Unity, fed-
eration, right and justice, legislation, a happv
and prosperous future go with the union lab* 1

of oreanized labor. It is the highest type o*
patriotism which sprlnes from the heart o'
man, and a factor In the ultimate attainment
of real liberty.
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DEATH BENEFITS PAID IN SEPTEMBER, 1918.

Union Card

No. Name of member. No.

1 Wm. Croaker * 34710

2 Jno. Hoffmaster 11908

4 Anthony Vidx 12049

4 Wife Jacob Shopfer... 70308

6 Sam'l Crause 59252

9 F. Hasslinger 8076 .

9 Ed. Costello 85031

10 J. Connelly 64611

14 Hans Sorenson 12385

14 Aug. Stirmel 24235

14 Wife R. Limonta 315

17 Ed. A. Magee 88631

17 Fred Genres 27301

22 Cris Seidel 3668

32 Jno. Gimbel 34328

32 Geo. Hildebrandt 17874

32 Geo. Michaels 8886

32 Jos. Zeisner 68149

39 Mother Harry Sedan.. 40427

39 Mother Julius Shire . . 91670

47 Aug. Stiff 5874

60 Roscoe Kiser 7704

68 R. P. Binschoff 80782

81 Henry Johnson 77283
87 Al Nye 1170
90 Pius Kaes 67844
90 Henry Brockman 58430
90 Thos Rath 20260
90 Bernard Cohen 56795
96 Jas. McNaughton 84640
97 Wife P. Noenenchz .. 30022
97 Wife B. Simons ...... 30201
97 Jas. Kennally .*... 42823
131 C. Beckmeyer 46866
132 Wm. Kraemer 14248
135 Wife Wm. Knobbe 99206
138 Chas. Zepplin 87431
138 Geo. Buchert 70910
141 Frank Hroch . . , 55564
141 Frank Primas 44168
141 Marie Sirinek 66529
144 Jos. Fuentas 70893
144 I. Mendoza 94113
149 Wife Henry Honeck... 50087
149 Peter Kunz 67307
156 Wife Edg. Crannell . . 94369
165 Mary Havalick 44786
165 L. Rogenisser 29562
165 Harry Glass 76103
165 J. Van Praet 23824
188 Louis Weiner 37512
192 Wife Ches. Leake .... 53790
210 Wm. Wilson 1293
219 Geo. Herman 40223
222 Ed. Zacker 32414
228 Marie - Schuster 40631
236 Alice Kiefer 20389
236 Wife D. E. Burkey . . . 105628
246 Burt Mitchell 68168
274 Her. Neuhaus 48974
285 C. R. Royer 39341
292 Anton Barovitz 92339
301 Lizzie Leib 79174
316 J. I. Bunty 68177
333 Wife A. Serrano 15923
336 Wife M. M. Spencer . . 28244
336 Fred. Berry 89503
340 F. H. Adams 71759
357 H. W. Milby 112284
376 J. G. Gimenez 116358
396 Wife W. S. Whitlock . 5162
463 Wife R. Thompson . . . 58024
466 P. F. Bush 95291
481 C. Castro 35054
481 Mother Oct. Dones . . . 35097
500 Florence Lara 12263

Date
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the Corresponding and the second that of Financial Sec-
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
tHave regular headquarters.
SAre cigar packers.
lAre selectors.

sAre Stogie makers.
Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

AT.ABAMI,
219 Wm. Martin, 112 Walnut it, Mobile.

Fred Hawklna. 11? Fiaher Alley, Mobile.
•406 H. I. Rom. 8906 Underwood Are. E. L„ Birming-

ham.
•488 Cbaa. Petereon, 889 8. Scott tt.,

ABXBOBA.

280 B. J. Beaver. 887 B. Washington it.. Phoenix.

G. Peet. Box 40. Lone Hill.139 Cbas„ _
166 John Bercnry. Box 82, Suffleld.

•180 John H. Bilej, 13 James St., Box 68, Danbnry.
•282 Geo. Engelhard, 80 Edwin St.. Bridgeport. .

•299 Chas. Anderson, Box 787, 264 Main St., Middle-
town.

•321 John Schurman, 122 Whiting at, Plalnville, Box
009, New Britain.

•896 Val Hahn, 420 Willow St., Box 660, Waterbury.
•898 Cbas. Thienel, 78 Gay st., Stamford.
•407 Lonls Eberhart, 107 North St, Norwich.
•484 C. MacKinnon, 686 Broad at.. Box 286, Meriden.

SBTIB88B.
117 Otto Pitta, 510 B. Third it,. Pine Btaft
S9S Jno. Janett. 516 Garrison in., Port Bait*.

CUBA.
151 Jose B. Melon. 183 C. San Mlgnel St.. Habana.

•225 Earnest Haase, Boom 101, Labor Temple, Lot
Angeles.

t228 Phil Hanlon, 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco.
Isldor Holtxer, 309 Labor Temple, San Francisco.

238 Abe Silverstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
f263 F. Stein, Labor Temple, Oakland.
291 F. J. Hepp, Box 1, Labor Temple. San Jose.
882 A. L. Myers. 967 4th st.. San Diego.
888 Fred Gerrard, Box 264, Eureka.
469 A. H. Sidler, 2518 Chester Ave., Bakenneld.

CABADA.
•87
•66

«
140
211
278
349
357

•373
•420
422

459
465
473
486

it
I.

tot
ak.

DELAWABE.
•896 Lewis B. Bnrk, 224 N. Adams st., Wilmington.

DISTBIOT OF COLUMBIA.
110 W. P. Whitehead, 729 6th St., S. E., Washington.

Fred J. Dahler. 285 Que st, N. W., Washington.

FLOBXDA.
•29 A. T. Glbbs, 810 Cedar st, Jacksonville.
170 Edward Chase, 822 Clematis av„ W. Palm Beach.

John Sweeting, S22 Clematis av., W. Palm Beucu.
•248 8. J. Butler, 601 E. 2d st, Jacksonville.
289 T. A. Roberts. 801 Ave. J. Miami
•388 Manuel Gonsales, Box 896, Ybor City (Tampa).
837 Wallace Pinder, 801 Blu. St., Box 65, Key West.
856 Louis Bushey, 326 Lemon st., Palatka.

•884 Lawrence Pomar, City bldg., Drawer 14, St.
Angnstine.

462 B. Gonsales, Box 185, W. Tampa.
464 Giovanni Vaccaro, Box 116 (Ybor City), Tampa.
•480 W. Louis Miller. 513 Palmetto Ave., Sanford.
600 Lonls Ortega, P. O. Box 102 (Ybor City), Tampa.

GEOBeiA,
•344 Mrs. Claud Beeves. 112 Trinity av., Atlanta.
890 H. A. Jahns, 115 N. Crawford st., Tnomasvllle.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut St., Macon.

OOLOBADO.
tl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Bailroad bldg., Denver.
164 Martin Borowick, 181 S. College ave.. Ft Collins.

•806 J. J. Liflterman. 628 B. 8d st., Pueblo.
492 H. G. SeweU, Box 612, Colorado Springs.
499 W. H. Shelly, Box 874. Trinidad.

COKBEOTICUT.
•26 Wm. F. Born. 2 Burritt ave.. 8. NorwaJk.
t39 P. A. Grube, 215 Meadow st. Box 979, Mew Havesu
•42 Jan. T. Manee. 848 Trumbull st. Hartford.
198 J. Beifier, 18 Clifton ave., Ansonla.

IDAHO.
256 Prank Kllnkhammer, 817 Main st, Boise.
880 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine st, Wallace.

nxnrois.
tl4 N. P. Lenta. 40 N. Wells St., Boom 4, Chicago.
fl5 I. Sommerfeld, 284 N. Clark st., Chicago.
•20 Albert Walser. 514 8. Webster st.. Decatur.
•88 H. Bogaske, 1130 S. 1st st., Springfield.
41 M. Rauscb, 490 N. Lincoln ave., Aurora.

Al Fraoenboff, 136 Hinman st., Aurora.
•47 Hy. Hemker, 704 N. 8th st., Qulncy.
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St.. Urbane (Cham-

Carthage.
Chicago.

57 Jno. Dempsey, 115 s. Race
palgn).

Oscar Dick, 934 College ave., Alton.
C. W. Oder, 606 Warrington are., Danville.
John Ryder, Ottawa.
Phil Seiffert, 419 Leland at., Ottawa.
M. Heffernen. 853 B. State at, Jacksonville.
W. U. Gaol, 716 Merrlman st.. Peoria.
Joe Solomon, 1812 Broadway, Mattoon.
Geo. A tier, 103 6th St., Lincoln.
M. McUurk, 950 N. Horsman st., Rockford.
Leater Mounta. 112 McRoberta it., Jollet.
Y\m. Wetalau, Box 144, Oiney.
Peter Schloaser, 502 N 4th ave.. Mendota.
Otto Ludwlg, 403 Liberty st., Box 192, Morrla.
O. H. Swarta, 76 Public sq., Galesburg.
B. Ross, 831 4th ave.. Rock Island.
W. £. Troute, Box 202, 213 Adams St.,
J. B. Pelrce, 3329 E. 91st St., South
Ed. C. Fieser, 2105 Main at., Peru.
Nic Medinger, 748 Oakdale ave., Chicago.
Chaa. Masur 1659 Aberdeen at., Chicago Heights.
Jos. F. Oberholtxer, 211 New St., Blue Island.
Hy. Mueller, 108 S. 3d at., Belleville.
Wm. Topham, 907 Lundy st., Streator.
R. Saltsman, 710 B. Douglas at., Bloomington.
Carl Uulsken, 212 Court St.. Pekin.
Patrick O'Connor, 379 W. Spruce St., Canton.
C. B. Westfleld, 110 Clinton ave., Monmouth.
Barl G. Hicks, 620 Washington st. ( Waukegan.
Vincent H. Doyle, 1717 Kansas ave.. East St.

Louis.
Adam Engler, 528 N. Pearl st., Havana.
Nicolas Lara, 1753 Park Ave., Chicago.
J. F. Burcurn, 327 E. Exchange St., Sycamore.
J. B. Stacy, 209 Baaa at., Kewanee.
Ammie Schultz. 606 S. Cedar St., Centralis.
Paul S. 8paulding, care Huber Bros., Sterling.
Chancy Berry, Box 45, Litchfield.
B. M. McGruder. 617 Ohio St., Cairo.
John Stlllwell, Bushnell.
Frank Bowen, Galena.
Walter Emery, 218 Timber at.. Pontine.
A. Volk. 540 Union ave., Kankakee.
David Fieldman, 1540 S. Clifton Pk. av.. Chicago.
B. Youkelson. 1145 Bine Island ave., Chicago.

•73
80

•114
•118
•127
154
•157
174
178
•183
191
•200
201
207
217
222
|227
243

•247
•250
258
259
274

•297
•305
319
•361

394
•409
410
428
431
•487
•451
•455
476
497
027

t

Sims, 704 ft Central ave., Ft. Dodge.
815 N.

- '

270 R. S.
277 Ira Johnston, 315 N. 1st St., Oskaloosa."

•454 Chas. Burianek, 219 Third Ave. W., Cedar Rapids.
468 O. O. Le Hew, 21 B ave., E., Albia.

•490 L. D. Graham, care C. F. Long Cigar Store, Fair-
field.

4*6 Bd. M. Tynan, 444 Cherry at, Waterloo.

86 W. J. Schneider, 782 Kansas ave., Topeka.
•66 Geo. Copenhaver, 789 Kiowa at., Leavenworth.
168 Chas. A. Bonner, MaryaviUe.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 8. Wichita St., Wichita.
859 L. Waldaner, 719 Commercial at., Atchison.
419 Amos Berth, 186 11th st., Saline.
489 T. F. Rltchey, care of Larrlck Bros., Chanute.

KENTUCKY.
.!£? £; A - JLewedag. 610 W. Green St., Louisville.
•105 W. A. Cole, 821 Limestone at.. Maysvllle.
185 P. M. Martin. 222 Broadway. Paducah.
1ST H. Tnemier, 308 E. 16th St., Covington.

LOUISIANA.
fit Mlse Katie Sheeny, 716 84 st.. New Orleans.

tttO 8. I*
,
Armstrong,1928 MandevUle st.. New Orleans,

• M. M. Young72220 Contt at.. New Orleans.

•40 Thos. Paroday, 42 Green st., Saco (Biddeford.)
•66 Max Laatenschlager, 61 Winter at., Lewietoa.
179 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl St., Bangor.
278 Jas. L. Rogers, 19 Orange St., Rockland.

1 Gmstav Mechao, 6 S. Pace st., Baltimore.

nroxAjTA.

81 A. Leister, 106% \v. Court st., Connersville.
Jacob Huber, 508 W. Third St.. Connersville.

88 Bdw. Heltkam, 44 N. Dearborn st., Indianapolis.
Arnold Brinkman, 371 Prospect st., Indianapolis.

•87 Wm. A. Bschman, 2729 Indiana ave.. Ft. Wayne.
•50 John Dally, 1526 Spruce at., Terre Haute.
•54 John H. Angel, 1008 W. Michigan st., EvansvlUe.
•62 Otto Belssman, 907 Main at., Richmond.
134 Joa. Gaekle, 518 First St.. La Porte.
•158 H. B. Miller, 607 N. 5th St., LaFayette.
159 8. W. Policy, 544 B. Soayaee at., Marion.
197 F. M. Gift, Box 88, Warsaw.
204 Math Bin. 1715 Culbertson ave., New Albany.
•214 B. A. Glass, 815 W. Cherry st., Blufftoa.
•215 V. F. Harris 318 B. Linden av., Logansport.
•221 Jno. LaPoint, 215 N. St. Louis blvd.. South Bend.
235 A. P. Grimes, 302 W. 1st st., Peru.

•300 Robt. J. MacGregor, 611 Beldon St., Michigan City.
808 Geo. P. Caster, 519 Wilson ave., Muncle.
•335 Carl Siervertsen, 18 155th st.. Hammond.
339 C. F. Bennett, 800 B. Taylor St., Kokomo.
343 Jas. E. Hegarty, 8821 Michigan ave., Indiana

Harbor.
852 A. W. Geis, Brookville.

•379 Chas. Sholder, Rochester.
•382 Bd. Gantner, 727 N. Morgan at., Rushville.
899 Henry Ynnghans, 1102 Shelby at., Vincennea.
406 R. A. Thompson, 614 W. Market at., Orawferde-

vllle.

•416 John McGregor, 128 B. Marlon st.. Blkhart.

IOWA.
•60 O. 0. Freed. 1104 Blondeaa st.,

•72 Henry Wegener, 621 8. 9th st., Burlington,
88 Bd. Schrempf, 871 Bluff at., Dubuque.
Ill Carl Kraemer, 2400 8. B. 6th at., Dea Monet.
120 Frank Mucha, 910 Fa111am at., Muscatine.
150 Chaa. H. Martin, 616 11th at., Sioux City.
165 H. Allsup, 209 8. Walnut at., Mt. Pleasant.
172 Albert 8. Aout, 929 W. 6th st.. Davenport.
177 P. H. Heuermann, 228 Stahl Ave., Council Bluffs.
181 Al Hunter, 117 Pine st.. Fort Madison.
223 O. T. Leach, 226 N. Davia St.. Ottumwa.
239 Peter Wagner, 501 N. 3d St., 2d A.. Clinton (Lyons).

IU8IAOHUBETTB.
28 8. J. T. Wall, Box 102, 112 Elm st., Westfield.
49 Wm. J. Murphy, 19 Sanford at., Springfield.

John W. Russel, 19 Windsor st., Springfield.
51 T. J. Griffin. 136 Oak st.. Holyoke.
•92 Geo. Apholt, A. O. H. Hall, Trumbull st.. Box

889, Worcester.
t97 Henry Aurananis, 11 Appleton St., Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder, 11 Appleton st., Boston.
•160 Joseph Jiskra, Box 162, Highland St.. Milford.
206 B. R. Stein, Box 866, 16 Highland ave., North

Adams.
226 E. A. Manning, 59 Merrimack st., Haverhill.
•255 Thoe. F. Garvey, 71 Lilly ave., LowelL
324 Lorien Fraga, 280 Main St., Gloucester.
326 Daniel J. Kervick. 64 Weir st, Taunton.
390 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.
475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water at., Fitchburg.
494 Robt. McConnell, 60 Park st.. Fall River.

MICHIGAN.
19 Stanley Smith. 539 Bingham ave., Saulc Ste.

Marie.
t22 Fred Wolf, 200 Russel st., Detroit.
24 John Baker. 189 W. Forest ave., Muskegon.
•46 T. F. Nielsen, 111 Travis at.. N. B., Grand

Rapids.
69 C. C. Schwartz. 208 Andrewa st.. Three Rivers.

•180 F. Rosenberg, 1005 Walnut at.. Saginaw.
167 Wesley Reed, 418 Elisabeth at., Owoaso.
184 Geo. Watson, 315 Garfield ave.. Bay City.
186 D. B. Gault, 122% W. Kearaley St., Flint.
206 Wm. White, 13% N. Jefferson ave.. Battle Greek.
208 L. W. Laff, 900 Osbom st., Kalamaaoo.
209 Geo. A. P. Faust, 221 Hull st., CoMwater.
263 L. T. Willie, 6 St. Joe at., Adrian.
268 Hugo Laraon. 223 Blm at., Bscanaba.
802 F. B. Smallidge, 415 W. Logan st.. Tecomseh.
810 A. R. Pierce, 468 2d St., Manistee.
814 Frank B. Keyes, 739 N. Waterloo ave., Jackson.
840 Carl O. Brickson, 226 B. 10th st.. Traverse City.

866 Jno. B. Kranich, 1113 Pontine st.. Ann Arbor.
8<ft Adam Lesmer, 1108 Miller St., Port Huron.
893 J. M. Nagel,, 208% 8. Mitchell st., Cadillac.

408 Jacob Isidore, 616 Fisher at., Marquette.
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462 Boy 0. Kellog. 1801 Howard St, Petoekey.
•457 John Granlgan, 412 Court at., St. Joseph (Ben-

ton Harbor).
•468 C. H. Sipley, Box 80, Pontine
•468 Wn. A. Zick, 800 8. 8nperlor at., Albkm.
680 Marten 8hlck. 1467 Napier are.. Benton Harbor.

MINNESOTA.
•70 rrita Mueller, 608 W. 5tb at.. Winona.
•77 Panl Rick. 404 Boaton Blk.. Minneapolis.
•08 Henry Feyder, 76 W. 7th at.. 8t PanL
271 Harry Kerah, 617 7th av., 8. W.
294 Peter Schaffer, 619 B. 7th at., Duluth.
•316 Carl Dahl. 1716 8t. Germain St., 8t. Cloud.
331 Ben J. Koenlg, 618 Stewart are.. Crookaton.
400 Pred Altmeyer, 212 Plum at., Bed Wine, Minn.
426 J. P. Murphy, care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia.

484 John Miller. 1083 2d nve.. N. W„ Faribault.

28 D. C. Squibb, 1611 BoonvUle at., Springfield.

80 B. 8.
~ ~ "

t44 BO. 1

•76 John
06 Julia weph.
102 Barm &._
108 Pred City.
•288 John
It281 Sam
877 Bube

MOBTABA.
812 C. C. 8beak, Box 128, Livingston.
862 Geo. Piecbovick, 604 3d ave.. So., Great Palla.

376 Carl G. Miller, 221 B. Commercial are.. Anaconda,
446 A. E. Bronatad, Box 110. BUUnga.

BBBEASKA.
•03 P. J. Holler, 1406 Doaglaea at.. Oasaha.
148 John Steiner. 045 N. 22d ave., Lincoln.
•106 Chrla Nielsen, 1418 W. John at.. Grand Island.
•276 Mike Bajeck, L. B. 274, Plattemouth.
868 Wm. Felnauer, 64 8. Logan at., Fremont.

VZVABA.
807 J. B. Weesler, 244% West at.. Bono.

•18 H. Michaels. 162 Lenox ave., New York City.
•16 John J. Bills, 66 Chapln st., Blnghaniton.
•62 B. G. Outhbert, 719 Livingston St., Blmira.
68 John J. DiUon, 46 2d St., Albany.
t Jas. L. McHale. 106 State St., Albany.

74 Geo. F. Hits, 106 Church at.. Poughkeepale.
•78 Wm. Dowliog, 2 Loder st., Hornell.
81 Henry Kaste, Maple av., R. F. D. 1, Peeksklll.

•84 Michael Fltsgerald, 116 Elm st.. Saugertiee.
87 James Orr, 350 Gates ave., Brooklyn.
•89 P. M. Blesser, 862 Bmett St., Schenectady.
f90 Jacob Rhine, 241 B. 84th St., New York.
106 John Glennon. 52 Morris St., Ogdensburg.

•112 B. C. Buerger, 4 Cosy ave., Oneonta.
121 M. F. Nolan, 106 W. State at., Ithaca.

•124 Jas. W. Grey, 210 Indiana ave.. 8.. Watertown.
125 T. H. Macksey, 41 Rexford at., Box 262, Norwich.

•182 Theo. Billingheimer, 191 Reld ave., Brooklyn.
tl41 Josef Wodlcka, 821 B. 78d at., New York City.
142 Wm. Folts, 245 S. Tranalt st.. Lockport.

fl44 M. Brown, 190 Bowery, B. 306. New York City.
140 Simon Goldsmith, 680 Mercy ave.. Brooklyn.

Chas. Meyer. 1289 Green ave., Brooklyn.
175 Frank Rlst, 26 Park st. Kingston.
210 Jos. Began, 329 Ridge st., Rome.
1218 Abraham wolferman, 1818 Clinton ave., Bronx.

New York.
Jno O. HUlsdorf. 600 B. 88th at,, New York.

218 John F. Wardell, 77 8tate St., Blnghamton.
1220 C. H. Everett. 77 State St., Blnghamton.
•281 O. A. Gage, 268 B. Main st., Amsterdam.
1241 Daniel H. Brown, 105 Snyder st., Syracuse.
246 S. A. Wertman, 307 N. Union at., Olean.
§261 B. M. Asch, 875 Hunt's Point av.. New York.

C. L. Lindlau, 1651 2d ave., New York.
•266 J. A. Miller, 320 Broad st., Waverly.
279 Wm. Conroy, 1 Grant st., Pittsburgh.
280 B. M. Reynolds, 270 North ave., Owego.
•288 F. P. Guilford. 22 Genesee St., Geneva.
1292 Gas Goldstein, 701 Bushwick ave., Brooklyn.
208 Fred 8wartflgure. Glens Falls.

•811 Frank Rlgby, 28 Chestnut at., Auburn.
827 J. B. Brown, Jr., Box 2, Coxaackle.
884 F. B. McMahon. 50 Lincoln ave., Saratoga.

W. A. Philip, 2 Clark st., Saratoga.
842 Thoa. Jordan. 49 Mont Clair ave., Batavla.
•848 Fred Volgraff, 161 Myrtle st.. Corning.
870 Andrew Lunn, 12 Main st., Jamestown.
889 Alfonso Torres. 108 W. 141st it.. New York.

• Miguel Alonso. 227 B. 84th st.. New York.
•417 Jos. Walter, 114% B. Front st., Dunkirk.
•420 Warren Taylor. 512 Sixth st.. Niagara Falla.
•480 W. E. Cameron. 809 W. Broadway, Fulton.
488 Chas. Rata, 43 Steele ave.. Gloversvllle.
•488 Henry J. Yaeger. 7% Dolson av.. Mlddletown.

%

tl92 John J
•200 B, J.

•8
•181
tl38
•146
147

•

199

Coyne, Boom 10. 827 Elm at.. Manchester.
81 Alios at.. Nashua.

:., Peterson.
Peterson,
srsey City Hgta.
Jersey City,
re., Newark.
r Brunswick.
. Union HID.
.. W. Hoboken.
, 149 St. James

U
Camden.

208

, Shock
MUlville.

234 B. Neubert, Box 200, Grantwood (Gutteaburg)
•427 W. Weinberger, 604 Cornell at.. Perth Amboy.
•428 Alois Klaiber, 1267 B. 8tate at., Trenton.

100.

448 L. L. Fredericks, 860 N. Aim at,

t4 Wm. F. Lemke. 1411 Walnut at., Cincinnati.
tl7 John Hetsner, 409 8uperlor ave. W., Boom 800,

Cleveland.
86 Wm. 8chneberger, 121 Samuel at., Dayton.
•48 Jno. Both. 219 N. Main st.. Urbana.
45 Glenn Landemsnn, 148 W. High St., Springfield.
•48 8lg. Bottenstein, 906 Utlca St.. Toledo.
76 G. A. Cashdollar, 830 Lexington av., Columbus.
•79 Frank Miller. 1219 Osborn st., Sandusky.
•86 Geo. B. Dorman, 78 Buckingham at., Mansfield.
96 Chris. Freudeman. 152 N. Maple St., Akron.
115 Chas. Newcomer, 528 Rex st.. Canton.
123 Robt. Mick, 509 S. Front St., Hamilton.

• A. P. Lombard. 818 B. Vine at.. Hamilton.
187 Joa. Kettl. 620 B. Cherry at. MaaalUon.
152 B. Williams. 118 B. Boardman st., Youngatown.
166 C. G. Brannlng, 700 Hopkins st.. Defiance.
178 Joa. A. Bauer, Box 126, Zaneavllle.
176 A. Schmutsler, 25 Summit st.. Newark.
240 Philip Setaler. 122 George st., Pindlay.
•264 David Brown. 409 W. Pearl st.. Wapakoneta.
•260 John Wiee,- 729 S. Downing St., Piqua.
•818 Wm. F. Batty, 620 N. Jefferson st., Lima.
•860 Wm. Hanitsch. 38 Eaton st., Delaware.
386 Frank Schuman. 523 6th st,, Portsmouth.

•416 W. F. Horlacher. 40 Milan ave., Norwalk
486 W. 8. Dulin, 117 B. Walnut St.. Kenton.

jTZW TOBX.
•t2 John Hadlda, 887 BUicott at.. Buffalo.

f5 H. Backett, 104 Beynolda Arcade,
t6 Jacob B. Slgel. 404 Beatable btt.. -----.
7 Alex. Rosenthal, 429 Cooper st. Box 167, Utlca.

f9 Jan. Horan, Labor Temple, Congress st., Troy.
• Wm. D. WlUson, Labor Temple, Congreas a*.,

Troy.
t*!2 B. 0. Hunter. 89 Stone at.. Oneida.

469 L. L. wtoeford. 608 W. Walnut it.

OBBOOV.
•202 Theo. Hlrach, 262 4th st., Portland.
426 Wm. Kruechke, 460 Bond st., Astoria.
487 R. B. Worden, 1219 Auburn ave.. Baker,
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FEmTLYAHIA.
68 Jas. F. Foley, 992 N. Center at., Carry.
64 W~
82 A
•91 Si
•104 8.
•107 E<
•106 Ia
•122 E,
126 C.

F.
145 W
161 CI

• Jc
tl65 L
•171 A
•232 Jc
286 M

! John Russell,

S. 4th aTe., Lebanon,
lden Ext., Meadville.
s, 154 Court St., Allentown.
I W. Norwegian at, Pottsvllle.
)5 B. 9th St., Erie.
. E. Bald Eagle st, Lock Haven.
Oak St., Warren.
228 Washington ave., Bphrata.
Washington are., Bphrata.
1 Wyoming St., WiUiamaport
Lock Box 18, Denver.
L. B. 25, Denver.
N. 9th- st., Philadelphia.

4 Main st., B. Greenville.
08 Washington ave., Sellersvilla.
822 Schuylkill av., Reading.
, N. 6th st., Reading.

224 W. Maple st, York.
John B. Aumen, 717 Jessop pi., York,

244 A. B7. Cook, 1021 N. 3d st., Harriabnrg.
257 Frank Carter. 556 S. Duke at., Lancaster.

• Jacob L. Click, 726 S. Queen st., Lancaster.
267 Irvin D. Endy, B. D. No. 2, Green Lane (I

neytown).
288 Dan L. Barthold, 81 Charlotte at., Manhelm.

Chas. F. Fisher, Box 97. Manhelm.
295 A. O. Hoock. 681 Madison ave., Scrantoa.

B. G. Kotswinkle, 439 Birch st., Scrantoa.
801 B. D. Gets, Akron.

Dan Smith, Lock Box 21, Akron.
•808 Frank Bartholomew. Perkasie.
309 Wilson Bnck, Box 1, Rothsville.

A. S. Weachter, Rothsville.
t316 Francis X. Colgan, Box 42, McSherrytown.
•317 Louis P. Lang. 119 Wyoming st., Wllkes-Barre.
•320 Earl Gotchius, 801 8. Main at.. Athens.
355 Wm. Kinslnger, 847 Main st., Honesdale.
402 Herman Kuhn. 28 N. Hellertown ave..

Harvey F. Smoll, 820 Broad at., Quakertown.
•489 A. K. Schalm, 47 Belmont st., Carbondale.
•466 Wm. Babka, 715 Ferry St., Eaaton.
8502 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 Stroub Lane, Pittsburgh,
•s505Geo. 8. Bundy, 24 Dunkard av., Uniontown.

FUXBXO BIOO.

119 Felix Rivera Urtis, Baja Mar. 12. Pta. de TiCrra,
San Juan, Esteban Colon. Box 112. Sta. de Tierra,
San Juan.

148 Placido Cms, Federaclon Libre, Caguae.
190 Jose Montanea, 4 Telegrafo st., Box 13. Gurabo.

Anellalo Candelan, 6 Baa Antonio st.. Box IS,
Gurabo.

194 Eugenio Vega Ortis, P. 0. Box 8, Gayey.
Angel Figuerva, Box 75. Cayey.

333 Aainclo Garclas, San Lorenso.
Ramon Ygleslas Reilova, San Lorenso.

350 Francisco Peres. Box 147, Manati.
N. Cabellero, Box 147, Manati.

376 Ramon Villa fana, Box 66. Utuado.
Gerardo Colon, Box 66, Utuado.

378 Armando Ferrer, Federaclon Libre,. Penuelas.
Juan Marcucci. Federaclon Libre, Penuelas.

386 Juan Monaerrate, Box 113, Cabo-Rojo.
Pedro J. Monserrate, Cabo-Rojo.

411 Pedro J. Monsanto, Box 178. Federaclon Libre,
Mayagoez.

Tonus Rodrigues, Box 178, Federaclon Libre,
Mayagues.

$418 Jose I. Cucidas, Box 7, Bayamon.
Juan Bermudes Sanches, Box 7, Bayamon.

$432 Fernando Rodrigues, Federaclon Libre. Ponce
Ramon Munis. Federaclon Libre, Ponce.

440 Pedro Morales Soto, Box 87, Comerlo.
Antonio M. Dlas, Box 87, Comerio.

446 Francisco R. Rovlra, Federaclon Libre, Aguas-
Buenas.

Victor Rivera, Federaclon Libre, Aguas-Buenaa.
449 Ramon Rivera, 6 Hucar at., Ponce.

Benito Orslnl, Buenos Aires st.. Ponce.
453 Angelina Garcia, Box 141, Federaclon Libre, San

Juan.
Clrllo Ariles, Box 270, Federaclon Libre, San Juan.

460 Ramon Carreras. Box 270, San Juan
Santiago Carreras, P. O. Box 270. San Juan.

467 Pedro J. Rodrigues, Box 773. Arecibo.
472 Angel MaBerrios, Box 67, Juncos.

Jorge Rivera. Box 67. Juncos.
478 Ramon Garcia, Federaclon Libre. Juan Dial.

Hermlnio Schmidt, Federaclon Libre, Juan Dial.
481 Sandalio Marcial, Box 404, Bayamon.

* Victor Martlnes, Box 404, Bayamon.
1485 Fernando Rivera, Puerta de Tierra. Box 182. San

Joan.
Jose B, Sotoaoayor, Bon 181. Pterin de Tierra,

RHODE ISLAOT.
•10 M. Hercov, 154 Dudley st.. Providence.
•94 A. B. Hohler, 380 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket

SOUTH DAKOTA.
•158 John F. Glllberg, care Kleinhelna Bros., Siour

Falls.

275 M. McNulty, 108 6th ave., 8. B., Aberdeen.
845 J. M. Bernard, 1011 St. Joe St.. Rapid City.
•887 Herman Boulan, 518 E. Fourth st., Yankton.
491 Fred Fara, 1357 Second at., Huron.
498 Paul Krakouski, 118 4th st. N. B.. Watertown.

•88 W. M. White, 608 McFerrin ave., Naahville.
•261 H. Stahl, Stewart st., Knoxvllle.
•266 B. B. Hanson, 857 N. Main st., Memphis.
818 Matt Gerlach. 715 Cherry at, Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Manuel 8. Rendueles, Box 678, El Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Federal at, Dallas.

•285 W. 8. Douglas, 500 Alston ave.. Ft. Worth.
•846 M. Rossy. 506 S. Presa st., San Antonio.
864 H. F. Wilson, Box 58, Nacogdoches.
•869 T. M. George, 1087 S. Montgomery st., Sherman.
404 Joe Amstead, 1502 Lavaca St., Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. 8ugden, 878 D st.. Box 654, Salt Lake City.
867 Fred A. Schenck, Box 416, 2580 Gramercy av.,

Ogden.

TBBMOHT.
•11 H. H. Holland, Box 113, St. Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green at., Brattleboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 40 Wales St.. Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 865 N. Main at., Barre.

TZBQDTLi,
•188 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th st, Richmond.
240 B. G. Edwards, 221 B. Main St.. Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff, 321 W. 13th St., Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1213 25th St., Newport News.

WASHDfGTOH.
•109 L. Fllion. Box 291, Hoqulam.
•113 John Meier, 1710 8. 54th St., Tacoma.
•188 J. L. Stephens. 620 Third av.. Seattle.
325 Chas. Zench, 914 W. Slnta ave., Spokane.
•891 J. Z. Clark, 2528 Jaeger st,. BeUingham.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 385 8. 2d St., Walla Walla.
406 J. C. North, 2922 Walnut at. Everett.

WEST yntonriA.
478 J. F. Helmbrlght, 1062 Main St., Wheeling.

• Frank 0. Nolte, 57 22d St., Wheeling.
TS501 O. L. Martin. 408 National Bank BMg.,

Wheeling.
610 Wm. M. Hendrix, 428 8tate st, Fairmont

WIB00H8XH.
* Jacob Hahn, 1719 Center st. Milwaukee,
t John Belchert. Brisbane Hall. Milwaukee.

•34 W. C. Halblelb, 815 Mansfield st., Chippewa Falls.
•61 John Wursel, 1564 Denton at. La Crease.
•85 Felix Roberge, 140 Broadway, Bau Claire.

•135 B. A. Heldeman, 23 Sherman PI.. Appletoo.
•162 Jules Bebeau, 824 Smith st, Green Bay.
168 Otto Schumann, 40 Boyd st, Oahkosh.

•182 F. B. Lorch, 135 N. Murray St.. Madison.
212 O. Matttson, 1413 13th st, Superior.
245 Fred H. Boheim. 512 Willis ave.. Ashland.
•287 Wm. Aagaard, 2610 Parkrldge ave., Marinette.
290 Phil Sullivan, 405 W. Milwaukee at., JaneavUle.
804 F. B. Corbellle, 1785 N. Main st.. Racine.
•823 Joe Gerhold, 713 Superior ave.. Sheboygan.
•329 L. A. Martin, 76 Fifteenth at.. Fond du Lac.
•868 S. P. Malagian, 501 Lake at. Waukesha. m
•372 F. J. Mettelka. 212 N. Central ave., Manbfield.
•881 Otto Nienow, 510 Hancock st., Watertown.
447 John B. Traut, Hotel Fisher, Kenosha.

•477 Hugh Goldie. 918 S. 18th St., Manitowoc.
•482 Max Torgeski, 207 Sherman at., Wausau.
495 Harry H. ratter, 1005% 5th ave.. Antlgo.
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Review and General Trade Statistics.
A general depression in all lines, especially

in manufacturing, marks February reports as
decreasing, this, however, being but the natural
result of the transition period.

Steel, which is considered a barometer, is dull
in comparison to the conditions that have pre-
vailed for the past two years. Mills are running
on less than 65 per cent capacity on old orders.
The consumer shows no indications of bidding
for supplies and indications are that further
declines are inevitable.
The reconstruction work in devastated regions

of Europe, on which many American business
men were depending for large orders of various
kinds of materials, will be done with local com-
modities, according to a cabled interview with
Charles M. Schwab from American headquar-
ters' in Germany.
The mild winter weather and the shutting

down of many steel mills and manufacturing
plants has resulted in a stagnation of the coal
business. < Many operators are reported to have
difficulty in keeping their mines going more
than three days a week.

, The number of idle cars on the United States
railroads was given on Jan. 31st, as 100,000.
The Department of Labor authorizes the fol-

lowing:
All signs point to a revival of manufacturing

demand in the spring, according to Director
Charles T. Clayton, of the Training Service De-
partment of Labor, who believes that the pro-
portions of this revival will not only recall all
the labor now being laid off, but make still
further demands for help. He estimates that
there are 300,000 manufacturing establishments
in this country, employing 10,000,000 hands.
There were at the time of the last census re-
port, in 1914, wage-workers in factories to the
number of 7,036,367, but the enormous expan-
sion of industry since that time has added
greatly to the total.
Only about 6 or 7 per cent of the war work-

ers have been thrown out of jobs by the sus-
pension of hostilities, according to estimates
prepared for the service.
According to a bulletin issued by the Depart-

ment of Commerce, the American cotton crop of
1917 amounted to 11,302,375 bales of 500 pounds
each, worth $1,532,690,000 to the grower, and
5.040,000 pounds of cotton seed, worth $333,550,-
000. The totals for 1918 are not as yet avail-
able.
The cotton year, ended July 31, 1918, showed

a consumption of 6*566,489 bales (excluding
linters). exports of 4,288,420 bales and net im-
ports of 217,381 bales. Stocks on hand at the
beginning of the year amounted to 2,720,173
bales, and the end of the year showed a balance
on hand of 3,450.188 bales.
The crop of 1917 fell below that of 1916 by

147,556 bales, or 1.3 per cent, but exceeded that
of 1915 by 110,555 bales, or 1 per cent.

Texas produced 3,125,378 bales, or nearly 28
per cent of the total crop of 1917, and three
states—Texas, Georgia and South Carolina each
with an output of over 1,000,000 bales—produced
55_per cent of the total.
Exports for the year ending June 30, 1918,

were less than for any preceding year since 1893
and fell below 1917 by nearly 26 per cent. Less
than one-half as much cotton was exported in
the fiscal year 1918 as in the fiscal year 1914.
Revised estimates by the Department of Agri-

culture place the acreage of 1917 at 38,841,000—
the smallest, with the exception of 1916, shown
for any year since 1910.
Liquor stocks are falling low. A rush to

remove bonded spirits before the nation-wide
"Dry Spell" sets in is making deep inroads into
the available holdings in government ware-
houses, which represents practically all that
is left.

Stocks of distilled spirits have fallen to 130,-

000,000 gallons, the lowest figure recorded in

late years. This includes 12,000,000 gallons of

raw alcohol which is not used for beverage
purposes so that the stock of "Drinks

'

amounts to but 118,000,000 gallons.
In the year ended June 30, 1918. only 87.787,-

823 gallons were withdrawn from bond for bev-
erage purposes, ^which is the smallest amount
for any fiscal year of the present century and
but little over one-half of the amount with-
drawn in 1917.

• • •

Live stock on farms in the United States Jan.
1, as given by the government report, aggre-
gated 219,775,000, an increase of 6,344,000 over
the same time a year ago. Valuation and
numbers are the highest known, the valuation
being $8,830,204,000, a gain of $546,006,000 for

the year, and $2,000,000,000 as compared with
two years ago.

The National Biscuit Co. for the year ended
Dec. 31M 1918, report net earnings of $6,135,839.

against^ $4,622,348 in 1917. The balance for

common stock amounts to 13,999,624. which
equals $11.62 a share, as compared with $9.87

a share paid in 1917.
• • •

The world's output of copper In 1918 is

calculated at 3,126,158,000 pounds. This Is less

than 100,000,000 pounds under the hlgk record

of the preceding year. Rapid as has been the

expansion of production in North America and
South America, the rest of the world is not

falling behind, although its percentage of the

total is only about 25.

• * •

The financial report of the United Fruit Co.

for 1918 shows a balance available for dividends
of $19,990,496, equal to 39.72 per cent on the out-

standing stock. The percentage earned on the

stock In 1917 was 26.72. In the last four years
the surplus available for dividends has equalled

106.89 per cent. ,

• • •

About one-half of the world's diamonds are
apparently owned in the United States. An es-

timate made in 1900 by the National City Bank
of New York placed the value of the worlds
stock of diamonds at rather more than $1,000.-

000,000, and indicated that the United States

then owned about one-third of the total known
stock. With the rapid addition to our stock

through the importation of $506,000,000 since

1900 it seems probable that fully one-half of the
world's stock of diamonds is now held in the
United States.

• * •

Small change required to pay war taxes on
many retail articles caused the mints to produce
307,614,000 1-cent pieces in 1918, a record out-
put, according to report by the Director of the
mint. A total of 938,160,000 coins were minted,
more than ever before in the Nation's history,
but owing to the large proportion of pennies
the value of the ojntput was $31,745,000. or lower
than in 1917. The number of nickels minted
was 45,334,000; dimes, 68,654,000; quarters, 32,-
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692,000. and half-dollars, 20,769,000. Neither sil-
ver dollars nor gold coins were struck off.

• * *

Heavy December shipments brought the total
exports for 1918 to $6,160,000,000, a decrease of
only $83,000,000 from the 1917 total, according
to an announcement by the bureau of Foreign
and Domestic Commerce. Imports for the
year totaled $3,031,000,000, or not quite half the
exports. Imports for the previous year were
valued at $2,952,000,000.

* • •

The value of food-stuffs exported during the
year 1918 is in round numbers $1,900,000,000. In
1913, the year preceding the war, our exports
of food-stuffs amounted to $496,000,000.
While a part of this enormous increase is due

to higher prices, there Is a marked increase in
quantity.

Editorial Notes.

England's Department of Labor reports the
number of trade unionists at the end of 1917
was 5,287,522. In the previous year the num-
ber was 4,437,947.
This includes the total membership of the

1,133 trade unions known to the department.
The total number of female members now ap-
proximates '774,000.

• * •

The Department of Labor, through the Bureau
of Immigration, announces that from April 1,

1917. until Sept. 30; 1918, or practically for the
duration of the war, 178,362 immigrants ar-
rived in the United States and 123,676 departed.
These figures are exclusive of non-immigrant
aliens and United States citizens who have left

the country.
• • •

The United States Department of Labor au-
thorixes the following:
The intensive campaign of the •Naturalization

Bureau of . the Department of Labor In the
Army during the war has resulted in making
162,864 new American citizens.
This figure covers naturalization to Jan. 11.

More are expected, though of course they will

not be so numerous, in view of the rapidly pro-
ceeding demobilization.

* * 9

The War Department authorizes the follow-
ing from the office of the Director of Purchase
and Storage: „ ,

Food stores for the Army on hand in the
United States, its possessions. France and In

transit to France on Jan. 1, 1919. were valued
at $300,000,000. At the time of the signing of

the armistice approximately 10.000,000 pounds
of food were being consumed by our troops in

France each day, and there were on hand in

France at that time 1,000.000.000 pounds of food
in reserve. All this food had been transported
on an average of 6.000 miles.

It is estimated by the Subsistence Division
that 3,000.000.000 meals were served to the
Army during the 19 months of warfare with
Germany.

• * •

The workers who strike in protest against
their wrongs may be defeated, but the public
protest registered in the demand for the Union
Label is invincible.

• * *

The value of economic power, as against leg-

islative action in the adjustment of wage rates
is shown by a survey of the District of Co-
lumbia by the Department of Labor.
Wages paid in government departments, un-

ion and non-union establishments are included.
It is found that the government pays the low-
est wages, non-union establishments pay more
and union establishments pay the highest.
The following figures illustrate the value of

trade union action:
Blacksmiths—Government, minimum, $200;

maximum, $1,000; non-union establishments,
minimum. $1,666; union establishments, mini-
mum, $1,670, maximum $1,716.
Carpenters— Government, minimum. $720:

maximum, $1,500; non-union establishments.

minimum, $1,095; maximum, $1,878; union es-
tablishments, minimum, $1,716; maxtum, $2,002.
Electricians— Government, minimum. $720;

maximum, $1,500; non-union establishments,
minimum, $1,252; maximum, $2,080; union es-
tablishments, minimum, $1,718; maximum, $2,-
288.
Machinists — Government, minimum, $840;

maximum. $1,800; non-union establishments,
minimum, $1,252; maximum, $1,817; union es-
tablishments, minimum, $1,602; maxmium, $1,-
716.
Plumbers—Government, minimum, $720; max-

imum, $1,565; non-union establishments, min-
imum, $936: maximum, $1,486; union establish-
ments, minimum, $1,716; maximum, $2,288

• • •

Complete figures of the work of the United
States employment service for the year 1918
show the following results: Registrations for
employment, 4,211.942. Applications ' for help
from employers, 8,799,798. Referred to jobs.
3,931.560. Placed in lobs. 3,099,296.
The percentage of registrations for jobs to

applications for help Is 47.9 per cent. Of the
4,211.942 registrations 93.3 per cent were re-
ferred to jobs and 73.8 per cent were placed;
91.4 per cent of the 3.931.560 referred to jobs
were placed.

• • •

The War Department authorizes the follow-
ing statement: .

The Statistics Branch. General Staff. War
Department, has prepared the following sum-
mary of all forces in the Army at the time of
its greatest strength, Nov. 11, 1918, the figures
being corrected up to Jan. 22, 1919:

Officers. Men. Total.
Army personnel in Eu-
rope 80,842 1,868,474 1,949,316

At sea, en route to Eu-
rope 1.162 21,072 22.234

Total 82.004 1,889.546 1,971,550
Marines (on duty with
Army in Europe) . . 1.002 31,383 32.38.">

Total, including ma-
rines 83.006 1.020,929 2.003.935

Siberian expedition .. 298 8,806 9.104

Total A. E. F. in
Europe and Siberia 83,304 1,929,735 2.013.039

In United States 104,155 1.530.344 1.634,499
In Insular possessions,
Alaska, etc 1.977 53,758 55.735

Grand total in Army
excluding marines.188.434 3.482.454 3.670.888

Grand total in Army
including marines. 189.436 3.513.837 3.703,273

The present readjustment from a war to a
peace basis, with its natural attendant, un-
employment, is far reaching.
The readjustment that will necessarily fol-

low the enforcement of the prohibition amend-
ment will lay an added burden of unemploy-
ment on thousands of workers engaged in the
manufacture and distribution of beverage drinks
and the other products dependent on and allied
with the liquor question.
There is one class who will be especially hard

hit, and that is our professional reformers. Re-
form, today, is a profession, or a job, and a
well paid one too, and its pay roll runs into the
hundreds of thousands annually. Just how to
keep on the pay roll, now that the goose that
has for so many years laid the golden eggs is
a dead bird, is the question that is causing
quite a little ripple on the placid sea of "Re-
form."

It now appears that they have picked to-
bacco as their next best bet and from present
indications we may expect a repetition of the
same old game with the same old players bat-
ting for "Reform."

If the following statement means anything to
a professional reformer he (or she) will see- that
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we have a pretty strong pinch hitter in the
hole.
The War Department authorizes the follow-

ing- from the Office of the Director of Purchase
and Storage:
Tobacco seems to be established as a necessity

In the soldier's life, 95 per cent of the mem-
bers of the American Expeditionary Forces
using it in some form. It- is part of the regular
dally ration, but the quantity allowed is not
sufficient for the average tobacco user. How-
ever, every soldier may buy at the canteens
the most popular brands of cigars, cigarettes
and smoking tobacco in unlimited quantities and
at prices considerably lower than they are sold
in the United States.
Smoking has increased In our Army overseas

since the signing of the armistice. The aver-
age monthly purchases by the Subsistence Di-
vision now amount to 426,000,000 cigarettes and
20,000,000 cigars.

» » »

Human Salvage.
Legislation has been enacted by the present

Congress providing for the re-education of
soldiers and sailors, who by reason of injuries
received while in the service of their country*
•can no longer continue in their old vocation.

Congress has appropriated $1,860,000 toward
the payment of teachers and the establishing
•of schools where these men may be re-educated
in trades that will make them self-supporting.
It is intended that the states will meet this ap-
propriation, which will make a total of $3,720,000
available for this work.
We know that the conservation of labor Is a

necessity and a nation lax in this essential Is
correspondingly weakened.
The past has done nothing for the crippled

soldier other than to grant him a pension,
which in many cases made absolute idlers of

Type and district.

Acreage (thousands
of acres).

Census
1916. 1909.1918. 1917.

I. Cigar Types.
New England 35.0 33.0 31.3 32.7

New York 3.0 2.5 3.7 4.1

Pennsylvania 45.6 41.5 36.1 41.7

Ohio-Miami Valley 68.7 63.6 60.0 71.6

Wisconsin 49.0 44.5 43.9 40.4

Georgia and Florida 7.5 4.7 3.8 6.0

Trade Notes.
The sales of the United Cigar Stores Com-

pany in 1918 totaled $51,965,813. This is an in-
crease over 1917 of 21.16 per cent and represents
an increase of 80 per cent since 1914. They are
paving the way for a continuance of the present
prices, making the following statement: "The
available supply of leaf tobacco from which all

grades of cigars are made is depleted the world
over and we vision no immediate reduction
either in the cost of raw material or in other
items of manufacture."

9 * *

The report for the year ended Dec 31 last,
to be issued in about a month, will show earn-
ings of about $10 a share on General Cigars
common after providing for taxes and will be
the largest the company ever earned. In 1917
the company earned $5.48 a share.

• * *

The tobacco market is at the present time
unsettled. Growers are indisposed to accept the
prices quoted and in many centers associations
are being formed to hold leaf until better, mar-
ket conditions prevail. Connecticut growers
claim that with the present prices of fertiliser,
etc., tobacco, even at the prices which manu-
facturers claim exorbitant, is a losing crop.
Big buyers claim that prices cannot remain at
the present rate much longer and that a reduc-
tion is bound to come, while growers declare
that the acreage will be materially decreased
the coming year and the present crop will be
held over.

• • •

The December crop report gives the follow-
ing comparative figures on acreage, production,
etc., of cigar tobacco by districts for the past
three years, as well as comparing same with the
census report of 1909:

Average farm price
*»er pound Dec. 1

(cents).
Cen-

Census sus
1916. 1909. 1918. 1917. 1916. 1909.

Production (thousands of
pound*).

1918. 1917.

52,500 46,200 51,285 37,962 38.4 26.4 15.9
3,760 3,125 4,551 5,345 22.0 13.0 8.C

64.752 68,100 49,09* 46.165 21.0 14.2 9.C
67,326 61,692 58,209 54,587 24.0 12.0 9.6
65.170 44,500 55,753 46,909 17.5 12.5 9.2
7,084 5,010 4,559 4,992 57.0 29.0 34.0

Total cigar types.... 208.8 189.8 178.8 186.5 260,592 218,627 223,444 195,960 26.7 16.3 11.1

the recipients, and for the man crippled in in-
dustrial life absolutely nothing has been done
that would either rehabilitate, re-educate or
make it possible that he take his place in life

as a self-supporting member of society. In case
there was a monetary compensation for his in-
jury it usually came to him after long and
costly court procedure and the residue was far
from sufficient to either establish him in a pay-
ing business or provide for the necessary edu-
cation in order that he might enter the earning
class in another capacity.
Numerically the industrial cripples for one

year will far outnumber the entire casualties
for the entire period of the war, and their pro-
blem is before us at all times.
Let the machinery that is now in operation

to put our handicapped soldiers and sailors

back into industrial life, back into the inde-
pendence of self-support, be extended to em-
brace all those crippled in our industries, and
at the same time make it a permanent function
of government. Let us prove to the world that
we really believe" in "National Welfare."

• * •

Today is the tomorrow you worried about yes-
terday and it never happened. Don't worry.
When you think you're pad make believe you re
glad—it's a fine tonic—try it.

* * •

A reasonable amount of "kicking" is good and
h*Wnl. while "knocking" is cowardly and
abominable.

Analysis of these figures shows a total ln-
. crease of 19,000 acres grown and an increase of
41,966,000 pounds produced in 1918 over 1917;
however, the increased consumption of domestic
leaf in the trade has absorbed this surplus to
the extent that at the present time, there is
an actual shortage, especially in wrappers and
binders. With the resumption of shipping fa-
cilities and the release of trade restrictions we
may expect larger imports of Sumatra and
Java as well as Havana. This will give the
manufacturer a broader market and will no
doubt soon tend to stabilize the market.

• * *

The Tobacco Products Company has acquired
the Harris Tobacco Company. The latter is a
manufacturer of granulated tobacco and gives
tobacco products a start in a new line of ac-
tivity. The Harris concern has been in busi-
ness for fifty years.

* • •

A cablegram from the Associated Press cor-
respondent with the American forces in Russia
says: "A tobacco famine has become so pro-
nounced in the territory along the Dwina and
Vaga rivers that the peasants are willing to
exchange almost anything they have for small
quantities of tobacco or cigarettes.
"The peasants have been smoking tea leaves,

tree leaves and dried moss, and ten cigarettes
will go much further in the purchase of prod-
uce than a hundred rubles ($50j00). and a phi?
of tobacco is preferred to a diamond.
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The Tobacco Products Corporation has sub-
mitted to the New York Stock Exchange their
statement of earnings for the first ten months
of 1918, showing a net income of $3,141,886.

* • *

American consular reports from Bergen, Nor-
way, state that the scarcity of smoking and
chewing tobacco has been felt hardly less keenly
than the shortage of food. A frequent sign in
Norwegian towns is the long line of men waiting
for hours outside tobacco shops for their turn
to purchase small quantities of tobacco.

* • •

A statement prepared by the United Cigar
Stores Company on the increase in manufactur-
ing costs, due to war conditions, shows that
labor has advanced on an average of 50 per
cent. Price of leaf tobacco by departments as
follows: Fillers, domestic tobacco, 100 per cent;
fillers, imported tobacco. 133 per cent, and
wrappers, Sumatra type, 37 per cent. The com-
pany says that the available supply of leaf to-
bacco from which all grades Of cigars are made
is depleted the world over, and no Immediate
reduction either in the cost of raw material or
in other items of manufacture is expected by the
company. The concern now has over 1,300
stores and agencies throughout the United
States.

* * *

The smoking of cigars and cigarettes in India
Is fast taking the place of the native hookah
and the chewing of tobacco. The introduction
of cheap matches from Japan is one of the big
factors causing the change.

« « •

The manufacture of cigarettes is becoming a
substantial industry in the bay district of Cali-
fornia, according to figures given out by Col-
lector of Internal Revenue Justus S. Wardell.
Revenues derived from this source in the San
Francisco district during the year ending Dec.
31 amounted to $1,258,744.28. The output for
the year was practically double that of the pre-
vious year, 614,021,600 cigarettes being manu-
factured in 1918 and 359,740,000 in 1917.

* * •

The following figures show the total number
of cigars and cigarettes entering the United
States (tax paid) from Porto Rico For November,
1918:
Cigars, Class A 3,816,600
Cigars, Class B 9,408,100
Cigars, Class C 10,107,400

Total large cigars 23,332,100
Small cigars 1,000,000
Small cigarettes 2,000,200

* • «

Statistics attest that 1918 was the banner
year in the history of Tampa's cigar industry.
The total output for the year was 365,069,928,
which is an increase over 1917 of 7,661,326.
While the figures show a regular yearly in-

crease in the number of cigars manufactured,
the customs receipts and the imports show that
different combinations of domestic tobaeco are
making great headway in the Tampa industry.
In previous years the gain in the amount of
domestic tobacco used was matched by a cor-
responding gain in the amount of Havana to-
bacco imported, but in the last year while the
total amount of cigars manufactured Increased
7,661,326 tobacco imports decreased 21,384 bales.

* • •

With the advent of American capital and
American methods in the tobacco Industry of
Santo Domingo it Is expected that this little

country will soon be one of the world's great
tobacco producers.
The soil and climatic conditions are ideal and

It is expected that with the proper culture and
Intelligent care in curing an excellent quality
of leaf tobacco for cigar purposes will result.

Prior to the war the tobacco Industry of Santo
Domingo was controlled by German firms In
Bremen and Hamburg and almost the entire
crop was shipped to Germany, where the major
portion of it was consumed.

British-American Tobacco Limited showed
net profits of 515,700,860 for the year ended
Sept 30, 1918.

• * *

American Sumatra Tobacco has declared a
quarterly dividend of 2ft per cent on common
stock, payable Feb. 1.

• • *

Michigan politicians expect another drive of
the anti-cigarette forces in the present session
of the legislature. In the sessions of 1913 and
1915 their bill passed the house but was killed
in the senate, and the "antis" claim an easy vic-
tory at this time, as the liquor question is out
of the way.

• • •

Leaf tobacco shipped to the United States
from Shanghai, China, during the first six
months of 1918 amounted to 2,319,075 pounds,
valued at $763,840.

• • *

Information has been received by government
officials at Washington that all tobacco fac-
tories in Germany were ordered closed Jan. 1,

1919, owing to the exhaustion of stocks of leaf
tobacco.
This ruling of the German government will

cause 6,000 factories to close their doors. Dur-
ing 1916 220,000 people were employed in the
tobacco industries of that country, but as the
number of factories had been cut about one-
half during 1917, the number of employes now
affected will be approximately 90,000, 80 per cent
of whom are employed in the manufacture of
cigars.

• * •

In October, 1918, there were 28,949,717 large
cigars manufactured in the Philippine Islands,
as compared with 9,650,463 in October, 1917. In
October, 1918, there were 301,502 small cigarettes
manufactured in the Philippines, as compared
with 510,000 in October, 1917.

• • •

Denmark has developed tobacco growing to
quite a large extent during the war. In 1917 the
total acreage was 524, producing 728,000 pounds,
valued at $182,000. The acreage was largely in-
creased in 1918.

• • *

According to the latest revised figures from
Washington, internal revenue tax was paid on
£9,000,000,000 cigarettes manufactured in the
year 1918. Add to this the 10,000,000,000 that
were sent overseas to our soldiers and sailors,
duty free, and an additional 10,000,000,000 man-
ufactured and exported by the British-American
Tobacco Co. and we find the total amount man-
ufactured will be nearly 60,000,000,000.
The internal revenue figures for 1917 showed

34,832,385,676 manufactured, tax paid, and it is
estimated that the British-American Company
did half the business In 1917 as In 1918, which
would bring the totals for 1917 to approximately
40,000,000,000, not including the amount sent
overseas.
The following table shows the amount man-

ufactured, tax paid, for the past nineteen years,
and using the estimated figures of 1918 (89,000,-
M)0,000) it shows an increase of about 1,200 per
cent.
L918 39,000,000,000 1908 6,760,501,290
1917 34,832,385,676 1907 5,270,656,938
1916 26.253,466.591 1906 4,511,997,137
1915 17.957.177,722 1905 3.678,727,411
1914 16.869,520,463 1904 3,433,993,422
1913 16,670,798,437 1903 3,366,486,716
1912 15,183.693,899 1902 a,971.360.447
1911 10.486,379,819 1901 2,728,153,697
1910 8.663.709,484 1900 3,258,716,306
1909 6.836,652,435

• * •

As reported by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, there were 23,332.100 large cigars
manufactured in Porto Rico in November, 1918,
as compared with 4,460,560 In November, 1917.
There were 1,000,000 small cigars manufactured
In Porto Rico in November, 1918, as compared
with 80,000 in 1917. In November. 1917, there
were 163.000 large cigarettes manufactured, but
the number manufactured in 1918 is not yet
available. In November, 1917, there were 1*226,-
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000 small cigarettes manufactured In Porto
Rico. In 1918 the output increased to 2,000,000.

• * •

The Imperial Tobacco Company has declared
a final dividend of 6% per cent and a bonus of
16 cents per share for the past year.

• • •

The cultivation of tobacco utilizes about 6,-

000,000 acres of the world's land.

The total production of cigars In the First
Ohio District for December was 12,486,240, show-
ing" a decrease from the November production
of 301.610, and when compared to the corre-
sponding month of 1917 shows a decrease of
3,850.963. The following- statement shows in
detail the output for December, 1918, the cor-
responding month in 1917, and November, 1918:

Dec., Nov., Dec,
1918. 1918. 1917.

Cigars, S3 per M. 397,310 840,010 660,626
Cigars. $4 per M. 10,073,460 10.779,240 14,484.212
Cigars, |6 per M. 2,012.660 1,663.100 1,277,765
Cigars, 88 per M. 2,500 6,000
Cigars. $10 per M 310 5.600 8,600

Total cigars.... 12,486,240 li/78~7,850 16.337,193

The total production for the calendar year,
1918, was 167,472.354, as compared with 210,826,-
637 for 1917, showing a decrease of 43,354,283.

Detailed statistics
the Commissioner c

fiscal year ending Ji

were twenty-one d'

cigars in bond to th
only eleven district!
1917, to the amount
crease of 48,030,532.
exported the largest
year 1917 showed no
York (Second Distrl
amount, the numbei
an increase of 5,82
year.
The exportations of small cigars in bond from

three districts totaled 3,722.400, representing an
increase of 3,608,400 for the year.
Eleven districts exported small cigarettes in

bond to the amount of 2,382,948,042. which rep-
resents an increase of 2,144,228,992 for the fiscal

year ending June 30, 1918, and the Increase in
tobacco and snuff amounted to 5,081,827 pounds.

Internal revenue reports for the month of No-
vember, the latest available figures, show a de-
cline in all tobacco products except snuff from
the previous month, and also a decline when
compared with November, 1917. Large cigars,
when compared with October. 1918. show a pro-
duction of 537.794,904 against 607,538.002 and
701.253.530 in the corresponding period of last
year, which is a decrease of 69,744,098 and 163,-
45R.626. respectively.
Small cigars show a production of 63,177,200,

against 64,111,160 for October and 81.299.341 for
November, 1917. which is a decrease of 933,960
and 18.122.141. respectively.
Large cigarettes had a production of 2.255.000.

aga'n^t 3,266.7^0. which reoresents a decrease o'
1.011,750 over October, 1918. and a decrease of
1,909.086 from the corresponding period last year.
The following table gives the classified figures

for November. 1918: October. 1918. and a com-
parison with the figures for November. 1917:

November, October, November,
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The United Cigar Stores Company has de-
clared a quarterly dividend of 1& per cent on
common stock, payable Feb. 15.

The following figures are compiled from the
internal revenue reports for the eleven months
ending Nov. 30, 1918: Cigars manufactured for
the eleven months amounted to 6,889,436,156,
against 7.463,456,389, which shows a decrease of
574,020,233; small cigars show 783,169.965, against
924,451,774, or a decrease of 141,281,809; small
cigarettes amounted to 34,114,715,716, or an in-
crease of 1,530,159,282; large cigarettes decreased
in the eleven-month period 3,790,092.

• • •

October exports of cigars amounted to 330,000,
which is a decrease of 7,000 from September,
1918, but an increase over October, 1917, of
65.000.

• * *

The following table, the latest figures obtain-
able, though incomplete, shows the amount of
tobacco manufactured by districts, with com-
parisons, for December, 1918, and December,
1917;
Note.—• indicates decrease. tNot reported.'"~

1917. Increase.1918.
ALABAMA.

Cigars, No 322,850 347,520

CONNECTICUT.
Cigars, No 6.943,925 7,225,870
Cigarettes. No... 68,000 27,590
Tobacco, lbs 6,471 8,226

FLORIDA.
Cigars. No 42,452,617 37,936,411
Cigarettes, No... 749,004 432,136

Tobacco, lbs 686 901

GEORGIA.
Cigars, No 1,639,550 1.239,140

Tooacco, lbs ...... 865 630

FIRST ILLINOIS.
Cigars, No 15,454,357 18,074,504

Small cigars. No. 60 t ....••.

Cigarettes, No... 24,139 173,032

FIFTH ILLINOIS.
Clears, No M04.398 1.308,224

ToWco. lbs 2,325 3,253

EIGHTH ILLINOIS.
Clears. No W£M5S 3,8SMS2
Tobacco, lbs 26.947 26.575

' THIRTEENTH ILLINOIS.
Cigars, No 1,143.575 1,691,633

TolJacco. lbs 2,392 t
SIXTH INDIANA.

Cigars, No 3,428.816 5.195,870
Snuff, lbs 1.900 2,400

Tobacco, lbs 11,300 17,692
SEVENTH INDIANA.

•21,670

•281,945
30,410
•1,765

•4,516,206
316,868

•216

400,410
226

•2,620,147

•148,893

96,174
928

•660,059
372

447,958

Cigars, No..
Snuff, lbs
Tobacco, lbs.

Cigars, No...
Tobacco, lbs.

.10.541,615
89

21,909

IOWA
5,499,435

50.351

KANSAS.
1,346,015

2,874

10.992,350
269

32,108

7.771.910
t. ..*...

•1,767,055
•500

•6,292

•450,735
•171

•10,199

•2,272,475

i:±-

Cigars, No 1,346,015 1,665,225
Tobacco, lbs 2,874 3,024

SIXTH KENTUCKY.
Cigars, No 436.495
Snuff, lbs. 98
Tobacco, lbs 101.816

SEVENTH KENTUCKY.
Cigars. No 129,600 179.300
Tobacco, lbs 85,100 175

EIGHTH KENTUCKY.
Tobacco, lbs 572 t

LOUISIANA.
Cigars, No 5,210.825 5.121,180
8nuff, lbs 600 f

MARYLAND.
Cigars, No 9,311,130 11,406.950
Small cigars. No. 194.435
Cigarettes, No... 3.000
Tobacco, lbs $487,246

^Including snuff.
Cigars, No 13,852.025
Cigarettes, No... 797,009
Snuff, lbs 24.537
Tobacco, lbs 16,207

•319,210
150

•49,700
84,926

89,646

..... •MM.ne
27.165.200 •26.960,766

1.000
1757,729

12.386,425
662,000
15,092
17,022

2,006
•1270,421

1,466,600
136.009

9,445
815

FOURTH MICHIGAN.
Cigars, No 4,696,493 6.129,917
Snuff, lbs 150 250
Tobacco, lbs 2,187 2,826

MINNESOTA.
Cigars, No 4,317,427 4,865,908
Small cigars. No. 30 f
Cigarettes, No... 24,000 f
Tobacco, lbs 9,114 11,111

SIXTH MISSOURI.
Cigars, No 1,123,215 t
Tobacco, lbs 986 t

MONTANA.
Cigars, No 553,250 810,818
Tobacco, lbs 694 680

NEBRASKA.
Cigars, No 1.955,685 t
Tobacco, lbs 4,722 tNEW HAMPSHIRE.
Clears, No 6,145,500 6,824,473
Tobacco, lbs 297 4*1

FIRST NEW JERSEY.
Cigars, No 5,269.075 8,158,975
Cigarettes. No... t 6,000
Tobacco, lbs 890 1.520

FIFTH NEW JERSEY.
Cigars, No 27,378,726 f
Cigarettes, No... 60,010,400
Snuff, lbs t
Tobacco, lbs 2,150,831

NEW MEXICO.
Cigars, No 64,030 146,550

•1,433,424
•100
•63*

•548,476

'•i,99?

•257,568
14

321,027

•2,889,900

•63*

•82,520
•120

•266,796
•3,540.775
'91,253,103

•10.126

1,792,232

86,758,201
94,609

6.622,211
•907,170

36,422,674
•83

•1,541
K.

•26,260
534
68

•13.086
A.

•215.006
48

JT1K3T UHIU.
Cigars, No 12.486.240 16.337,198 •5,850,953
Snuff, lbs 10 5 5

TENTH OHIO.
Cigars. No 11.534.556 13,686,138 •S t161,58SELEVENTH OHIO.
Cigars, No. 9.885,103 8,254,785 1,630,818

OKLAHOMA.
Cigars, No 350.175 502,025 n51,865
Tobacco, lbs 211 t

OREGON.
Cigars. No 413,830 634,988 •Ul.OOS
Tobacco, lbs 768 1.466 *702

NINTH PENNSYLVANIA.
Cigars, No 55,181,210 62,367,308 *7,186,098
Tobacco, lbs 87,290 52,716 ns.426

TWELFTH PENNSYLVANIA.
Cigars. No 11.496,870 10,954,680 •542,190
Tobacco, lbs 197,351 210,813 •13,462

TWENTY-THIRD PENNSYLVANIA.
Cigars, No 10.934,635 17,794,105 •6,859,470
Small cigars. No. 40 10.000 •t.OOO
Cigarettes. No... 57.600 10,000 47,500
Snuff, lbs 1,343 1,148 •US
Tobacco, lbs 8,305 7,508 *7t7

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Cigars, No 1,114,025 1,696.768 •582,722
Cigarettes, No... f 1.181

TENNESSEE.
Cigars, No 793,025 856,001 •62,270
Snuff, lbs f •664,615>
Tobacco, lbs.... 1 1,228,682 1,862,308
Reported together.
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TEXAS.
Cigars. No 1,538,286 1,567,365 *19,129
Tobacco, lbs 7,026 9,477 *2,451

SECOND VIRGINIA.
Cigars, No 26,189,550 82,075,831 '5,886,281
Tobacco, lbs 897,663 941,420 '43,757

SIXTH VIRGINIA.
Tobacco, lbs 1,426,610 44,163 1,382,447

WASHINGTON.
Cigars. No 679,620 1,121.066 '141,446
Tobacco, lbs 334 646 311

FIRST WISCONSIN.
Cigars, No. 6,023,476 6,384,218 '360,742
Snuff, lbs 3,100 1,925 1,175
Tobacco, lbs 228,517 460,796 '232,279

SECOND WISCONSIN.
Cigars, No 1,343.610 2,888,230 '1,544,620
Tobacco, lbs f 16,381

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
LABOR RECONSTRUCTION

PROGRAM.

The world war has forced all free peo-
ples to a fuller and deeper realization of

the menace to civilization contained in au-

tocratic control of the activities and des-

tinies of mankind.
It has caused a world-wide determina-

tion to overthrow and eradicate all auto-

cratic institutions, so that a full measure
of freedom and justice can be established

between man and man and nation and
nation.

It has awakened more fully the con-
sciousness that the principles of democracy
should regulate the relationship of men in

all their activities.

It has opened the doors of opportunity
through which more sound and progressive
policies may enter.

New conceptions of human liberty, jus-

tice and opportunity are to be applied.

The American Federation of Labor, the

one organization representing Labor in

America, conscious that its responsibilities

are now greater than before, presents a
program for the guidance of Labor, based
upon experience and formulated with a full

consciousness of the principles and policies

which have successfully guided American
trade unionism in the past.

Democracy in Industry.

Two codes of rules and regulations affect

the workers: the law upon the statute

books, and the rules within industry.

The first determines their relationship as

citizens to all other citizens and to prop-
erty.

The second largely determines the rela-

tionship of employer and employe, the

terms of employment, the conditions of la-

bor, and the rules and regulations affecting

the workers as employes. The first is se-

cured through the application of the meth-
ods of democracy in the enactment of legis-

lation, and is based upon the principle that

the laws which govern a free people should
exist only with their consent.

The second, except where effective trade

unionism exists, is established by the arbi-

trary or autocratic whim, desire or opinion
of the employer and is based upon the prin-

ciple that industry and commerce cannot
be successfully conducted unless the em-
ployer exercises the unquestioned right to

establish such rules, regulations and provi-

sions affecting the employes as self-interest

prompts.
Both forms of law vitally affect the work-

ers' opportunities in life and determinex

their standard of living. The rules, regu-
lations and conditions within industry in

many instances affect them more than leg-

islative enactments. It is, therefore, essen-
tial that the workers should have a voice
in determining the jaws within industry and
commerce which affect them, equivalent to
the voice which they have as^ citizens in de-

termining the legislative enactments which
shall govern them.

It is as inconceivable that the workers as
free citizens should remain under autocrat-
ically made law within industry and com-
merce as it is that the nation could remain
a democracy while certain individuals or
groups exercise autocratic powers.

It is, therefore, essential that the work-
ers everywhere should insist upon their

right to organize into trade unions, and
that effective legislation should be enacted
which* would make it a criminal offense for

any employer to interfere with or hamper
the exercise of this right or to interfere

with the legitimate activities of trade
unions.

.Unemployment.

Political economy of the old school, con-
ceived by doctrinaires, was based upon un-
sound and false doctrines, and has since

been used to blindfold, deceive and defeat
the workers' demands for adequate wages,
better living and working conditions, and a
just share of the fruits of their labor.

We hold strictly to the trade union phi-

losophy and its developed political economy
based upon demonstrated facts.

Unemployment is due to underconsump-
tion. Underconsumption is caused by low
or insufficient wages.

Just wages will prevent industrial stag-

nation and lessen periodical unemploy-
ment.

Give the workers just wages and their

consuming capacity is correspondingly in-

creased. A man's ability to consume is

controlled by the wages received. Just
wages will create a market at home which
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will far surpass any market that may exist

elsewhere and will lessen unemployment
The employment of idle workmen on

public work will not permanently remove
the cause of unemployment. It is an ex-
pedient at best.

There is no basis in fact for the claim
that the so-called law of supply and de-
mand is natural in its operations and im-
possible of control or regulation.

The trade union movement has main-
tained standards, wages, hours and life in

periods of industrial depression and idle-

ness. These in themselves are a refutation

of the declared immutability of the law of
supply and demand.
There is in fact no such condition as

an iron law of wages based upon a natural
law of supply and demand. Conditions in

commerce and industry, methods of pro-
duction, storing of commodities, regulation
of the volume of production, banking sys-
tems, the flow and direction of enterprise
influenced by combinations and trusts have
effectively destroyed the theory of a nat-
ural law of supply and demand as had been
formulated by doctrinaire economists.

Wages.
There are no means whereby the work-

ers can obtain and maintain fair wages ex-
cept through trade union effort There-
fore, economic organization is paramount
to all their other activities.

Organization of the workers leads to bet-
ter wages, fewer working hours, improved
working conditions; it develops independ-
ence, manhood and character; it fosters tol-

erance and real justice and makes for a
constantly growing better economic, social

and political life for the burden-bearing
masses.

In countries where wages are best, the
greatest progress has been made in eco-
nomic, social and political advancement, in

science, art, literature, education and in the
wealth of the people generally. All low
wage-paying countries contrasted with
America is proof for this statement.
The American standard of life must be

maintained and improved. The value of
wages is determined by the purchasing
power of the dollar. There is no such
thing as good wages when the cost of liv-

ing in decency and comfort equals or ex-
ceeds the wages received. There must be
no reduction in wages; in many instances
wages must be increased.

The workers of the nation demand a liv-

ing wage for all wage-earners, skilled or
unskilled—a wage which will enable the
worker and his family to live in health and
comfort, provide a competence for illness

and old age, and afford to all the opportu-
nity of cultivating the best that is within
mankind.

Hoars of Labor.

Reasonable hours of labor promote the
economic and social well-being of the toil-

ing masses. Their attainment should be
one of Labor's principal and essential ac-
tivities. The shorter workday and a shorter
work week make for a constantly growing,
higher and better standard of productivity,

health, longevity, morals and citizenship.

The right of Labor to fix its hours of
work must not be abrogated, abridged or
interfered with.

The day's working time should be lim-

ited to not more than eight hours, with
overtime prohibited, except under the most
extraordinary emergencies. The week's
working time should be limited to not more
than five and one-half days.

Women as Wage-earners.

Women should receive the same pay as
men for equal work performed. Women
workers must not be permitted to perform
tasks disproportionate to their physical

strength or which tend to impair their po-
tential motherhood and prevent the con-
tinuation of a nation of strong, healthy,

sturdy and intelligent men and women.
Child Labor.

The children constitute the nation's most
valuable asset The full responsibility of
the government should be recognized by
such measures as will protect the health
of every child at birth and during its im-
mature years.

It must be one of the chief functions of
the nations through effective legislation to
put an immediate end to the exploitation of
children under sixteen years of age.

State legislatures should protect children

of immature years by prohibiting their em-
ployment, for gain, under sixteen years of
age and restricting the employment of chil-

dren of less than eighteen years of age to
not more than twenty hours within any one
week and with not less than twenty hours
at school during the same period.

Exploitation of child life for private gain
must not be permitted.

Status of Public Employes.

The fixing of wages, hours and condi-
tions of labor for public employes by leg*
islation hampers the necessary exercise of
organization and collective bargaining.

Public employes must not be denied the
right of organization, free activities and
collective bargaining and must not be lim-
ited in the exercise of their rights as citi-

zens.
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Co-operation.

To attain the greatest possible develop-

ment of civilization, it is essential, among
other things, that the people should never
delegate to others those activities and re-

sponsibilities which they are capable of as-

suming for themselves. Democracy can
function best with the least interference by
4he state compatible with due protection to

the rights of all citizens.

There are many problems arising from
production, transportation and distribution,

which would be readily solved by applying

-the methods of co-operation. Unnecessary
middlemen who exact a tax from the com-
munity without rendering any useful serv-

ice can be eliminated.

The farmers through cooperative dairies,

canneries, packing houses, grain elevators,

distributing houses and other co-operative

enterprises, can secure higher prices for

•their products and yet place these in the

^consumer's hands at lower prices than

would otherwise be paid. There is an al-

most limitless field for the consumers in

which to establish co-operative buying and
selling, and in this most necessary develop-

ment, the trade unionists should take im-
mediate and active part.

Trade unions secure fair wages. Co-
operation protects the wage-earner from
the profiteer.

Participation in these co-operative agen-
cies must of necessity prepare the mass
of the people to participate more effectively

in the solution of the industrial, commer-
cial, social and political problems which
continually arise.

The People's Final Voice in Legislation.

It is manifestly evident that a people are

not self-governing unless they enjoy the

unquestioned power to determine the form
and substance of the laws which shall gov-
ern them. Self-government cannot ade-

quately function if there exists within the

nation a superior power or authority which
can finally determine what legislation en-

acted by the people, or their duly elected

representatives, shall be placed upon the

statute books and what shall be declared

null and void.

An insuperable obstacle to self-govern-

ment in the United States exists in the

power which has been gradually assumed
by the supreme courts of the federal and
state governments, to declare legislation

null and void upon the ground that, in the

court's opinion, it is unconstitutional.

It is essential that the people, acting di-

rectly or through Congress or state legis-

latures, should have final authority in de-
termining which laws shall be enacted. Ad-

equate steps must be taken, therefore,

which will provide that in the event of a

supreme court declaring an act of Congress
or of a state legislature unconstitutional

and the people acting directly or through
Congress or a state legislature should re-

enact the measure, it shall then become the

law without being subject to annulment by
any court.

Political Policy*

In the political efforts, arising from the

workers' necessity to secure legislation cov-

ering those conditions and provisions of

life not subject to collective bargaining

with employers, organized labor has fol-

lowed two methods; one by organizing po-
litical parties, the other by the determina-

tion to place in public office representatives

from their ranks; to elect those who favor

and champion the legislation desired and to

defeat those whose policy is opposed to

Labor's legislative demands, regardless of

partisan politics.

The disastrous experience of organized
labor in America with political parties of

its own, amply justified the American Fed-
eration of Labor's non-partisan political

policy. The results secured by labor par-

ties in other countries never have been
such as to warrant any deviation from this

position. The rules and regulations of

trade unionism should not be extended so
that the action of a majority could force

a minority to vote for or give financial sup-

port to any political candidate or party to

whom they are opposed. Trade union ac-

tivities cannot receive the undivided atten-

tion of members and officers if the exigen-
cies, burdens and responsibilities of a po-
litical party are bound up with their eco-

nomic and industrial organizations.

The experiences and results attained

through the non-partisan political policy of

the American Federation of Labor cover a
generation. They indicate that through its

application the workers of America have
secured a much larger measure of funda-
mental legislation, establishing their rights,

safeguarding their interests, protecting

their welfare and opening the doors of op-
portunity than have been secured by the
workers of any other country.

The vital legislation now required can be
more readily secured through education of

public mind and the appeal to its con-
science, supplemented by energetic inde-
pendent political activity on the part of
trade unionists, than by any other method.
This is and will continue to be the political

policy of the American Federation of La-
bor if the lessons which Labor has learned
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in the bitter but practical school of experi-

ence are to be respected and applied.

It is, therefore, most essential that the

officers of the American Federation of La-
bor, the officers of the affiliated organiza-
tions, state federations and central labor
bodies and the entire membership of the
trade union movement should give the most
vigorous application possible to the political

policy of the A. F. of L., so that Labor's
friends and opponents may be more widely
known, and the legislation most required
readily secured. This phase of our move-
ment is still in its infancy. It should be
continued and developed to its logical con-
clusion.

Government Ownership.

Public and semi-public utilities should be
owned, operated or regulated by the gov-
ernment in the interest of the public.

Whatever final disposition shall be made
of the railways of the country in owner-
ship, management or regulation, we insist

upon the right of the workers to organize
for their common and mutual protection
and the full exercise of the normal activi-

ties which come with organization. Any
attempt at the denial by governmental au-
thority of the rights of the workers to

organize, to petition, to representation and
to collective bargaining, or the denial of
the exercise of their political rights is re-

pugnant to the fundamental principles of
free citizenship in a republic and is de-

structive of their best interest and welfare.

The government should own and oper-
ate all wharves and docks connected with
public harbors which are used for com-
merce or transportation.

The American Merchant Marine should
be encouraged and developed under govern-
mental control and so manned as to insure

successful operation and protect in full the
beneficent laws now on the statute books
for the rights and welfare of seamen. The
seamen must be accorded the same rights

and privileges rightfully exercised by the

workers in all other employments, public

and private.

Waterways and Waterpower.

The lack of a practical development of
our waterways and the inadequate exten-
sion of canals have seriously handicapped
water traffic and created unnecessarily high
cost for transportation. In many instances

it has established artificial restrictions

which have worked to the serious injury

of communities, owing to the schemes of

those controlling a monopoly of land trans-

portation. Our navigable rivers and our
great inland lakes should be connected with

the sea by an adequate system of canals, so
that inland production can be more effect-

ively fostered, the costs of transportation

reduced, the private monopoly of transpor-

tation overcome and imports and exports
shipped at lower costs.

The nation is possessed of enormous wa-
terpower. Legislation should be enacted
providing that the governments, federal

and state, should own, develop and operate

all waterpower over which they have juris-

diction. The power thus generated should
be supplied to all citizens at .rates based
upon cost. The waterpower of the nation,

created by nature, must not be permitted

to pass into private hands for private ex-

ploitation.

Regulation of Land Ownership.

Agriculture and stock-raising are essen-

tial to national safety and well-being. The
history of all countries, at all times, indi-

cates that the conditions which create a
tenant class of agriculturists work increas-

ing injury to the tillers of the soil. While
increasing the price of the product to the

consumer, these conditions at the same
time develop a class of large land owners
who contribute little, if anything, to the

welfare of the community, but who exact

a continually increasing share of the
wealth produced by the tenant. The pri-

vate ownership of large tracts of usable

land is not conducive to the best interests

, of a democratic people.

Legislation should be enacted placing a
graduated tax upon all usable lands above
the acreage which is cultivated by the

owner. This should include provisions

through which the tenant farmer, or others,

may purchase land upon the lowest rate of

interest and most favorable terms consist-

ent with safety, and so safeguarded by gov-
ernmental supervision and regulation as to

give the fullest and freest opportunity for

the development of land-owning agricultur-

ists.

Special assistance should be given in the

direction of allotments of lands and the

establishment of homes on the public do-
main.

Establishment of government experi-

mental farms, measures for stock-raising

instruction, the irrigation of arid lands and
reclamation of swamp and cut-over lands

should be undertaken upon a larger scale

under direction of the Federal government.
Municipalities and states should be em-

powered to acquire lands for cnltivation or
the erection of residential .buildings which
they may use or dispose of under equitable

terms.
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Federal and 8tate Regulation of
Corporations.

The creation by legislative enactment of

corporations without sufficient definition of
the powers and scope of activities con-
ferred upon them and without provisions

for their adequate supervision, regulation

and control by the creative body, has led

to the development of far-reaching abuses
which have seriously affected commerce,
industry and the masses of the people
through their influence upon social, indus-

trial, commercial and political development
Legislation is required which will so limit,

define and regulate the powers, privileges

and activities of corporations that their

methods cannot become detrimental to the
welfare of the people. It is, therefore, es-

sential that legislation should provide for

the federal licensing of all corporations or-

ganized for profit. Furthermore, federal

supervision and control should include the
increasing of capital stock and the incur-

ring of bonded indebtedness with the pro-
vision that the books of all corporations
shall be open at all times to federal exam-
iners.

Freedom of Expression and Association.
The very life and perpetuity of free and

democratic institutions are dependent upon
freedom of speech, of the press and of as-

semblange and association. We insist that

all restrictions of freedom of speech, press,

public assembly, association and travel be
completely removed, individuals and groups
being responsible for their utterances.

These fundamental rights must be set out
with clearness and must not be denied or
abridged in any manner.

Workmen's Compensation*
Workmen's compensation laws should be

amended to provide more adequately for

those incapacitated by industrial accidents

or occupational diseases. To assure that

the insurance fund derived from commerce
and industry will be paid in full to injured
workers, state insurance must supplant, and
prohibit the existence of, employers' liabil-

ity insurance operated for profit.

Immigration.
Americanization of those coming from

foreign lands, as well as our standards of

education and living, are vitally affected by
the volume and character of the immigra-
tion.

It is essential that additional legislation

regulating immigration should be enacted
based upon two fundamental propositions,

namely, that the flow of immigration must
not at any time exceed the nation's ability

to assimilate and Americanize the foreign-
ers coming to our shores, and that at no

time shall immigration be permitted when
there exists an abnormal degree of unem-
ployment.
By reason of existing conditions we urge

that immigration into the United States

should be prohibited for a period of at least

two years after peace has been declared.

Taxation.

One of the nation's most valuable assets

is the initiative, energetic, constructive and
inventive genius of its people. These qual-

ities when properly applied should be fos-

tered and protected instead of being ham-
pered by legislation, for they constitute an
invaluable element of progress and mate-
rial development. Taxation should, there-

fore, rest as lightly as possible upon con-
structive enterprise. Taxation should pro-
vide for full contribution from wealth by
a tax upon profits which will not discour-

age industrial or commercial enterprise.

There should be provided a progressive

increase in taxes upon incomes, inherit-

ances and upon land values of such a nature
as to render it unprofitable to hold land
without putting it to use, to afford a tran-

sition to greater economic quality and to
supply means of liquidating the national

indebtedness growing out of the war.

Education.
It is impossible to estimate the influence

of education upon the world's cvilization.

Education must not stifle thought and in-

quiry, but must awaken the mind concern-
ing the application of natural laws and to
a conception of independence and progress.

Education must not be for a few but for all

our people. While there is an advanced form
of public education in many states, there

still remains a lack of adequate educational

facilities in several states and communities.
The welfare of the republic demands that

public education should be elevated to the
highest degree possible. The government
should exercise advisory supervision over
public education and where necessary main-
tain adequate public education through
subsidies without giving to the government
power to hamper or interfere with the free

development of public educatibn by the

several states. It is essential that our sys-

tem of public education should offer the

wage-earners' children the opportunity for

the fullest possible development. To attain

this end state colleges and universities

should be developed.

It is also important that the industrial

education which is being fostered and de-

veloped should have for its purpose not so
much training for efficiency in industry as
training for life in an industrial society.

A full understanding must be had of those
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principles and activities that are the foun-
dation of all productive efforts. Children
should not only become familiar with tools

and materials, but they should also receive

a thorough knowledge of the principles of

human control, of force and matter under-
lying our industrial relations and sciences.

The danger that certain commercial and
industrial interests may dominate the char-

acter of education must be averted by in-

sisting that the workers shall have equal
representation on all boards of education
or' committees having control over voca-
tional studies arid training.

To elevate and advance the interests of

the teaching profession and to promote
popular and democratic education, the right

of the teachers to organize and to affiliate

with the movement of the organized work-
ers must be recognized.

Private Employment Agencies.
Essentials in industry and commerce are

employe and employer, labor and capital.

No one questions the right of organized
capital to supply capital to employers. No
one should question the right of organized
labor to furnish workers. Private employ-
ment agencies abridge this right of organ-
ized labor.

Where federal, state and municipal em-
ployment agencies are maintained they
should operate under the supervision of

joint committees of trade unionists and em-
ployers, equally represented.

Private employment agencies operated
for profit should not be permitted to exist.

Housing.
Child life, the workers' physical condi-

tion and public health demand that the

wage-earner and his family shall be given

a full opportunity to live under wholesome
conditions. It is not only necessary that

there shall be sanitary and appropriate

houses to live in but that a sufficient num-
ber of dwellings shall be available to free

the people from high rents and overcrowd-
ing.

The ownership of homes, free from the

grasp of exploitive and speculative inter-

ests, will make for more efficient workers,

more contented families and better citizens.

The government should, therefore, inaugu-

rate a plan to build model homes and es-

tablish a system of credits whereby the

workers may borrow money at a low rate

of interest and under favorable terms to

build their own homes. Credit should also

be extended to voluntary non-profit making
housing and joint tenancy associations.

States and municipalities should be freed

from the restrictions preventing their un-

dertaking proper housing projects and
should be permitted to engage in other nec-

essary enterprises relating thereto. The
erection and maintenance of dwellings
where migratory workers may find lodging
and nourishing food during periods of un-
employment should be encouraged and sup-
ported by municipalities.

If need should arise to expend public

funds to relieve unemployment the build-

ing of wholesome houses would best serve
the public interests.

Militarism.

The trade union movement is unalter-

ably and emphatically opposed to "mili-

tarism" or a large standing army. "Mili-

tarism" is a system fostered and developed
by tyrants in the hope of supporting their

arbitrary authority. It is utilized by those
whose selfish ambitions for power and
worldly glory lead them to invade and sub-

due other peoples and nations, to destroy
their liberties, to acquire their wealth and
to fasten the yoke of bondage upon them.
The trade union movement is convinced by
the experience of mankind that "militar-

ism" tyutalizes those influenced by the

spirit of the institution. The finer elements
of humanity are strangled. Under "militar-

ism" a deceptive patriotism is established

in the peoples' minds, where men believe

that there is nobility of spirit and heroism
in dying for the glory of a dynasty or the

maintenance of ' institutions which are in-

imical to human progress and democracy.
"Militarism" is the application of arbitrary

and irresponsible forces as opposed to rea-

son and justice. Resistance to injustice

and tyranny is that virile quality which has
given purpose and effect to ennobling
causes in all countries and at all times. The
free institutions of our country and the

liberties won by its founders would have
been impossible had they been unwilling to

take arms and if necessary die in the de-

fense of their liberties. Only a people will-

ing to maintain their rights and defend
their liberties are guaranteed free institu-

tions.

Conditions foreign to the institutions of

our country have prevented the entire abo-
lition of organized bodies of men trained

to carry arms. A voluntary citizen soldiery

supplies what would otherwise take its

place, a large standing army. To the latter

we are unalterably opposed as tending to

establish the evils of "militarism." Large
standing armies threaten the existence of

civil liberty. The history of every nation

demonstrates that as standing armies are

enlarged the rule of democracy is lessened

or extinguished. Our experience has been
that even this citizen soldiery, the militia

of our states, has given cause at times for

grave apprehension. Their ranks have not
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always been free from undesirable ele-

ments, particularly the tools of corpora-
tions involved in industrial disputes. Dur-
ing industrial disputes the militia has at

times been called upon to support the au-
thority of those who through selfish inter-

ests desired to enforce martial law while
the courts were open and the civil authori-

ties competent to maintain supremacy of
civil law. We insist that the militia of our
several states should be wholly organized
and controlled by democratic principles so
that this voluntary force of soldiery may
never be diverted from its true purpose and
used to jeopardize or infringe upon the
rights and liberties of our people. The
right to bear arms is a fundamental prin-
ciple of our government, a principle ac-
cepted at all times by free people as essen-
tial to the maintenance of their liberties

and institutions. We demand that this

right shall remain inviolate.

Soldiers and Sailors.

Soldiers and sailors, those who entered
the service in the nation's defense^re en-
titled to the generous reward of a grateful
republic.

The necessities of war called upon mil-
lions of workmen to leave their positions
in industry and commerce to defend, upon
the battlefields, the nation's safety and its

free institutions. These defenders are now
returning. It is advisable that they should
be discharged from military service at the
earliest possible moment; that as civilians,

they may return to their respective homes
and families and take up their peace-time
pursuits. The nation stands morally obli-

gated to assist them in securing employ-
ment.

Industry has undergone great changes,
due to the dislocation caused by war pro-
duction and transportation. Further read-
justments in industry and commerce must
follow the rehabilitation of business under
peaceful conditions. Many positions which
-our citizen soldiers and sailors filled previ-
ous to enlistment do not exist today.

It would be manifestly unjust for the gov-
ernment after having removed the worker
from his position in industry and placed
him in military service to discharge him
from the army or navy without having
made adequate provision to assist him in

procuring employment and providing sus-

tenance until employment has been se-

cured. The returned citizen soldier or
sailor should not be forced by the bitter

urgent necessity of securing food and cloth-

ing to place himself at a disadvantage when
seeking employment.
Upon their discharge, transportation and

meals should be supplied to their places of

residence. The monthly salary previously
paid should be continued for a period not
to exceed twelve months if employment is

not secured within that period.

The federal and state employment bu-
reaus should be directed to co-operate with
trade union agencies in securing employ-
ment for discharged soldiers and sailors.

In assisting the discharged soldier and
sailor to secure employment, government
agencies should not expect them to accept
employment for less than the prevailing

rate of wages being paid in the industry.

Neither should any government agency re-

quest or require such discharged men to

accept employment where a trade dispute
exists or is threatened. Nor should the
refusal on the part of any of these dis-

charged soldiers or sailors to accept em-
ployment where trade disputes exist or are
threatened or when less than the prevailing

wage rate is offered, deprive them of a
continuance of their monthly pay.

Legislation also should be enacted which
will give the nation's defenders the oppor-
tunity for easy and ready access to the
land. Favorable inducements should be
provided for them to enter agriculture and
husbandry. The government should assume
the responsibility for the allotment of such
lands, and supply the necessary capital for

its development and cultivation, with such
safeguards as will protect both the govern-
ment and the discharged soldier and sailor.

Conclusion.
No element in our nation is more vitally

concerned with the problems of making for

a permanent peace between all nations than
the working people. The opportunities now
before us are without precedent. It is of

paramount importance that Labor shall be
free and unhampered in shaping the prin-

ciples and agencies affecting the wage-earn-
ers' condition of life and work.
By the light that has been given to it

the American Federation of Labor has at-

tracted to its fold over three millions of
wage-earners and its sphere of influence

and helpfulness is growing by leaps and
bounds. By having followed safe and sound
fundamental principles and policies, found-
ed on freedom, justice and democracy, the
American trade union movement has
achieved successes of an inestimable value
to the masses of toilers of our country. By
adhering to these principles and policies

we can meet all problems of readjustment,
however grave in importance and difficult

of solution, with a feeling of assurance that

our efforts will be rewarded by a still

greater success than that achieved in the
past.

Given the whole-hearted support of all
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men and women of labor, our organized
labor movement with its constructive pro-
gram, its love for freedom, justice and de-
mocracy, will prove the most potent factor

in protecting, safeguarding and promoting
the general welfare of the great mass of
our people during this trying period of re-

construction and all times thereafter.

The American Federation of Labor has
attained its present position of dignity and
splendid influence because of its adherence
to one common cause and purpose; that
purpose is to protect the rights and inter-

ests of the masses of the workers and to
secure for them a better and a brighter
day. Let us therefore strive on and on to
bring into our organizations the yet unor-
ganized. Let us concentrate our efforts to
organize all the forces of wage-earners.
Let the nation hear the united demand
from the laboring voice. Now is the time
for the workers of America to come to the
stand of their unions and to organize as
thoroughly and completely and compactly
as is possible. Let each worker bear in

mind the words of Longfellow:

"In the world's broad field of battle,

In the bivouac of Life,

Be not like dumb, driven cattle!

Be a hero in the strife!"

The foregoing program was drafted by
the Committee on Reconstruction, ap-
pointed by instruction of the convention of
the American Federation of Labor, held at

St. Paul, Minn., June 10-20, 1918.

The committee did not report on
"Health Insurance," because that subject,
by action of the St. Paul convention, was
referred to a special committee.
JOHN P. FREY,
B. M. JEWELL,
JOHN MOORE,
G. W. PERKINS,
MATTHEW WOLL,
Committee on Reconstruction.

The committee's report was unanimously
endorsed by the Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor.

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
JAMES DUNCAN,
JOS. F. VALENTINE,
JOHN R. ALPINE,
FRANK DUFFY,
WILLIAM GREEN,
W. D. MAHON,
T. A. RICKERT,
JACOB FISCHER.
DANIEL J. TOBIN,
FRANK MORRISON,

Executive Council, A. F. of L.

CORRESPONDENCE

Boston, Mass.. Feb. 7, 1919.
No. 97's success has been due in no small

measure to the persistent and continuous ef-
forts on the part of the various label commit-
tees to boom our label. As many of the cities
in New England will have reception commit-
tees to entertain the boys on their return from
over seas we have sent a copy of enclosed
letter to many cities in Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont and Massachusetts. If you have
space kindly publish same, it may encourage
others to do likewise.

Fraternally yours,
HENRY ABRAHANS, Secretary.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 7, 1919.

George W. Jones, Esq., Chairman, Reception
Committee* Returned Soldiers.

Dear Sir: In the event of your committee
giving the boys cigars on their return, we re-
spectfully ask that they be given Blue Label
New England made cigars, such as they have
been used to smoking, we are not booming
any brand, or manufacturer, but New England
made cigars.
Hoping for favorable action we have the

honor to be.
Very respectfully yours,

WILXJAM COLLINS, President.
HENRY ABRAHAM, Secretary.

State of Trade Feb.
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD:

G. W. Perkins, President,
Monon Building, Chicago.

Members out of work are not entitled to the
sixteen weeks' privileges In dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This Includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have
same signed weekly.

SPECIAL.
Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from an in-

sane member.

NOTICE TO LOCAL UNIONS.
Always refer to your Constitution when your

Interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union,

Unions when notifying: this office of change
In secretary will please at once give the new
secretary's address.

Members who while at work refuse or fail to
pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.

In several instances where cards had been
stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing: their standing*. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 68, 69 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International Union:
180 Owego $100
IS3 Geneva 150
185 Port Worth 100
186 Wichita 60
187 Marinette 60
189 Miami 100
190 Janesville 100
191 San Jose 150
293 Port Smith 150
195 Scranton 100
196 Wilmington .... 100
297 Canton 100
198 Glens Falls 160
100 Michigan City. . 100
101 Akron 150
102 Tecumseh 100
804 Racine 100
105 Monmouth 50
807 Reno 100
108 Muncle $ 60

310 Manistee 50
311 Auburn 150
312 Livingston 100
313 Lima 100
314 Jackson 100
315 St. Cloud 60
316 McSherrytown . . 250
317 Wllkes-Barre .. 100
318 Chattanooga ... 100
320 Athens 100
323 Sheboygan 100
324 Gloucester 60
327 Coxsackie 50
329 Pond du Lac... 150
331 Crookston 100
332 San Diego 100
335 Hammond 100
337 Key West 150
338 Eureka 50

In reporting the death of a member, secre-
taries should send in with such reports the card
of the member, if he had one, having previous-
ly, however, taken a record pf all necessary
information thereon for future reference.

Also, as per Section 149, give full record of
membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send it to the Interna-
tional office. In order that you may fully
understand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 144c of the
Constitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do
not comply with the requirements of the Con-
stitution.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.

Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly
provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; if

there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death were
dependent for support in whole or in part.

The International Union cannot authorize
payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and where
members refuse or neglect to fill out such
designation blanks the responsibility for the
non-payment of benefit rests entirely with such
members.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A-
member changes from 15-cent dues to 30-cent
dues secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time on length of member-
ship, and write the following in ink in the due
book: "Change from Class A to 30-cent due
paying class. Time on full benefits commences

(computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed Prom Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transactions on their books.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-

stitution, the Internationa] Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment, to replen-
ish the General Fund, of 20c on each 30-cent,
20-cent and 15-cent members, and 10c on Class
A members. The assessment commences o»
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Feb. 3. 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement
_Note.—The 25o asessment continues up to
Feb. 8. 1919.

Section 73 provides that "all dues and assess-
ments of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits?' This means any
benefit and all dues and assessments. If a mem-
ber has $5.00 sick benefit coming and owes 8
dues and assessments he would receive Just
60 cents in cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

Mrs. N. DeVries appealed against Union 97,

Boston, for suspending her for non-payment of
assessments. The shop collector admits that
she paid him the money and that he forgot to
turn it into the union. The appeal was sus-
tained.

Charles Sowell appealed against Union 361,

East St. Louis, for suspending him for non-
payment of assessments. The appeal was not
sustained.
A. J. Ooodrow appealed against Union 98, St.

Paul, for demanding that he take a retiring
card. The appeal was sustained.

J. F. Krleger appealed against Union 98, St.

Paul, for demanding that he take a retiring
card. The appeal was sustained.

C. Meydam appealed against Union 136, Apple-
ton, for refusing to pay him total disability

benefit. The appeal was not sustained.
C. A. Haehl appealed against Union 33, In-

dianapolis, for allowing extra compensation to
the secretary for work performed during the
influenza epidemic. The appeal was not sus-
tained.

S. Stan appealed against Union 97, Boston, for
suspending him for non-payment of assessments.
Owing to extenuating circumstances the appeal
was sustained.

IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
glace of initiation of member. Has member
eld retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?

This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and. In addition, send in such cards, but
place in your letter the information necessary,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149, Inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.
The following unions adopted resolutions of

respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped In
mourning for thirty days:
Union 129, Denver, Colo.—A Van Stalten

(38446), who died Dec. 39; Frank Licht (95648),
who died Jan. 1; H. Wllmes (62422). who died
Jan. 16; Mrs. L. Prasak (86071), who died Jan.
tl.
Union 25, Milwaukee, Wis.—Anton Meyer

(63221).

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR JANUARY, 1919

29 Jacksonville .

42 Hartford ....
45 Springfield ...
48 Toledo
49 Springfield ..
52 Elmira
56 Leavenworth
61 LaCrosse ....
62 Richmond ....
66 Lewiston ....
69 Three Rivers.
70 Winona
72 Burlington ..

73 Alton
74 Poughkeepsie
75 Columbus ....

76 Hannibal ....
77 Minneapolis .

78 Hornell
79 Sandusky ....

81 PeekskiU
82 Meadville ...
83 Nashville ....
85 Bau Claire...
86 Mansfield ....

89 Schenectady .

92 Worcester ...
94 Pawtucket ...
96 St. Joe
99 Ottawa
104 Pottsville ....
105 Maysvllle ....
107 Erie
108 Lock Haven..
109 Hoaquiam . .

.

110 Washington .

112 Oneonta
MISCELLANEOUS

463 Pontiao $3.60
318 Chattanooga .. 3.60
430 Fulton 1.80

7 Utica 65
266 Memphis 1.00
236 Reading 3.90
134 La Porte 50
35 Dayton 7.90
72 Burlington .... 3.50
361 E. St. Louis.... 1.75
54 Evansville 1.00,

247 Blue Island 35
223 Athens 1.10
119 San Juan l.OO
27 Toronto 4.00

164 Port Collins.... 2.95
126 Ephrata 40
402 Quakertown ... 2.30
89 Schenectady .. .45

359 Atchison l.on
19 Sault Ste.Marie 1.75

304 Racine 1.30
96 Akron 1.70

278 London 1.65
150 Sioux City 3.00
318 Chattanooga .. 1.00
118 Peoria 3.5ft
183 Mendota 75
477 Manitowo? .... 1.75
224 Salt Lake 1.75
410 Centralia 76
143 Lincoln 10
283 Geneva 2.10
47 Qulncy 40

108 Lock Haven... .20
122 Warren 50
International President

288
40
143
112
73

290
463
271
111
184
352
64
63

110
292
329
32
42
174
266
173
238
301
311
132
292
206
103
488
225
449
453

2
5

236
290
for

A. P. of L. Committee ..
Returned funds from Union

SUPPLIES.
Sacramento ..

Biddeford ....
Lincoln
Oneonta
Alton
Janesvllle ....
Pontlac
Rochester . .

.

Des Moines...
Bay City
Brookvllle ....
Evansville . .

.

New Orleans.
Washington ..

Brooklyn
Pond du Lac.
Louisville ....
Hartford
Joliet
Waverly
ZanesviUe . .

.

Sacramento ..

Akron
Auburn
Brooklyn
Brooklyn
North Adams.
Ansonla
Mlddletown .

.

Los Angeles..
Ponce
San Juan
Buffalo
Rochester ....
Reading
Janesvllle ....
services on

100
100
60

100
160
100
60
100
150
60
100
160
50

100
100
60

100
250
50
50

100
150
60

100
100
100
100
100
150
100
100
100
60
60

100
50

. 2.76

. 1.00

. 1.76

. .60

. 1.26

. 4.60

. 1.00

. 2.30

. 1.76

. LOO

. .95

. .30

. 1.20
. 3.50
. 4.25
. .20
. LOO
. 1.76
. .26
. 4.60
. .60
. .50
. 3.66
. .20
. .86
. .45
. 2.95
. .35
. 1.00
. .75
. 6.50
.10.60
. .20
. 4.26
. 1.50
. 1.00

189, Phoenix
40.00

127.51

Receipts for January 17 261 71
Balance Dec. 31, 1918 !!!!! fclWJt
Total

19.422.89
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EXPENDITURES FOR JANUARY, 1919.

Office rent $ IJgOO
Salary to International President 160.00

Salaries to clerks and stenographers. . .

.

621.05

Printing-
December Journal ijf•!?
3,675 due books fg.00
1,600 sheets 30-cent dues 22.50

12.000 address sUps »00
Strike application, J. A. B., New York
and Chicago

;
H.00

Envelopes and letterheads for . local
unions lo.Zo

1,000 envelopes for International Office .400
2,000,000 blue labels 240.00

50 electros of label 20.00

475 postals for assessment notice 9.50

Postage for January Journals Ax'lt
Postage for letters and supplies i??*??

Ezpressage on labels and supplies...... 46.34

J. E. FarrelU sal. and exp. as Organizer 250.00

Sol. Sonthelmer, saX and exp. as Or-
ganlxer 200.00

J. A. Sullivan, sat and expense as Or-
ganizer 800.00

P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp. as Organ-
Izer 100.00

Wm. McCabe, sal. and exp. as Organizer 200.00

W. A. Campbell, sal. and exp. as Finan-
cler 450.00

Gibson Weber, International Treasurer,
postage 4.75

Jas. Manee, sal. and exp. to Norwich.. 47.93

H. A. Jahns, sal. and exp. to Atlanta.. 30.87

International President, expense to
Springfield 21.75

H. Yunghaus, sal. and exp. as Auditor 44.25

L. Wadepuhl, sal. and exp. as Auditor.

.

43.00

E. E. McElhlnney, sal and exp. as Au-
ditor 44.42

Tax to A. F. of L. for January, 1919 807.69

Tax to Label Department for January,
1919 87.91

Rubber stamps and seals for local unions 18.35

102 352/500 reams Journal paper 1,085.78

Repairing adding machine 8.00

Property office taxes 13.18

Expressage on returned property from
Phoenix 3.9£

Exchange on checks 3.62

Telephone service 9.05

Spanish translation 107
Electric light l.gj

Cartage te Chicago unions .60

Miscellaneous supplies 9.08

Transfer flies 21.60

Label cards £•JJ
Telegrams 9.14

Expense for January $4,915.15

Balance January 31 4,517.24

Total $9,432.39

UNION NOTES

Union 469. Bakersfleld, Calif., would like to
hear from Herbert Bean (99696).

M. C. Hoffman (7397) and J. Blitz (186) are
requested to send their addresses to D. Sugden,
Box 654, Salt Lake City, Utah. Any secretary
holding either of these cards Is requested to
notify the above, as their affidavits are re-
quired In the settlement of an estate.
Will George L. Krleg (81769) and James

Knowlton (60461) kindly forward their address
to Union 429, Niagara Falls, N. Y., as there Is

money due them.
George Clancy and August Dlckmeyer are

requested to correspond at once with Union 92,

Worcester, Mass., on a matter of Interest to
them.
Union 49, Springfield, Mass., would like to

hear from Harry Page (101772). Business of
Importance.

INTERNATIONAL FINES

The International Executive Board approved
the application of 74, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., to
fine Steve Fazol (81043) and Morris Sheeger
(16157) each $25.60 for scabbing in the strike
shop of John Schwartz & Sons. Following Is
the vote: Affirmative, 7; negative, 0.

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED

(Do not endorse two or more amendments to-
gether. Send In a separate endorsement for
each amendment that you wish to endorse.)

The amendment of Union 97, Boston, chang-
ing the apprenticeship period from three to two
years, as published in the December Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 44, St Louis;
179, Bangor; 130, Saginaw; 129, Denver; 16,
Binghamton; 192, Manchester; 278, London; 81,
Peeksklll.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to popular
vote.

The amendment of 97, Boston, providing that
when a cigar factory employs five clgarmakers,
a journeyman packer, a cigarmaker packer
must be employed, and that in no case snail an
apprentice packer be employed unless a Jour-
neyman packer is employed, as published in the
December Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 179, Bangor; 130,
Saginaw, and 129, Denver.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to popular
vote.

The amendment of Union 2, Buffalo, as pub-
lished in the December issue, as follows:

Amend Section 150 of the constitution: Add
after the words "Blue color/* on line 6—"And
no more than four Inches in length and no more
than one Inch in width." Section to read:
"The President of the International Union

shall have prepared, printed and registered a
trade-mark label, to do known as the Union
Label, perforated sheets of not less than ten,
suitable to be pasted on the outside of the box,
so that the label will be conspicuously dis-
played. The labels shall be of light blue color
and no more than four inches in length and
no more than one Inch in width. All labels is-
sued shall be printed In series and numbered
consecutively. The proportion of labels used by
the Canadian unions to be printed In Canada
by order and under the supervision of the In-
ternational President."
Received the endorsement of 84, Saugerties;

191, Morris; 220, New Orleans; 381, Watertown;
274. Pekin; 179, Bangor; 130. Saginaw; 217. South
Chicago; 146, New Brunswick; 188, Seattle; 233,
Sedalia; 329, Fond du Lac; 14, Chicago; 270,
Jamestown; 192, Manchester; 6, Syracuse; 168,
Oshkosh; 58, Montreal; 336, Tampa; 368, Port
Huron: 5, Rochester; 37, Port Wayne; 278, Lon-
don; 144, New York; 381, Crookston: 90 New
York; 396, Northampton; 200, Galesburg; 371,
Sherbrooke; 437, Cairo; 229, Binghamton; 156,
Sum1

eld; 462, Tampa.
Having received the required number of en-

dorsements, it will be submitted to a vote of
local unions.

The amendment of 14, Chicago, reducing
the size of the label, as published In the De-
cember Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 381 Watertown;
182, Madison; 191, Morris; 120, Muscatine; 329,
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Fond du Lac; 156, Suffleld; 200. Galesburg; 98,
St. Paul; 129, Denver.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to popular
vote.

The amendment of 337, Key West, providing
that no assessments shall be levied on members
who have been such for less than one year, as
published in the December issue

—

Received the endorsement of 220, New Or-
leans; 130, Saginaw; 242, York; 90, New York;
402, Quakertown; 233, Sedalla.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements,, it cannot be submitted to vote
of local unions.

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED

(An amendment takes effect the first of the
month following the publication of notice of Its
adoption In the Official Journal.)

(1) It shall be the duty of the International
President to have sufficient War Retiring Card*
printed, which shall be distributed to all local
unions.

(J) No benefits shall be paid to any member
while holding a War Retiring Card.

(k) This amendment shall govern all other
sections which deal with benefits of such mem-
bers who may be doing military duty or are*
beyond the boundary lines as is defined by our
constitution.
In effect March 1, 1918.

By Union 90, New York:
Strike out in Sec. 92 all from second Una

after wages till September, • on line 10, and in-
sert "from December 16 until January 15." ,

Section to read:
No strike shall be approved or sustained by

the International Union for an increase in
wages between the 15th day of December until

1

the 15th day of January of any year.

Butrthis shall in nowise preclude the ap-
proval! of strikes against the reduction of wages
or the! truck system, or against the introduc-
tion ot tenement house work. / , / .

In effect January 1, 1919. / '

$
BUREAU OF INFORMATION

Amendments adopted since the June 15, 1917,
edition of the constitution:
By 208, Kalamazoo, Mich.: To amend Section.

154 by adding after the word "bunches," onN
line 23, "nor which pays less than $10.00 per
thousand for hand work, less than four molds of
10 bunches each with press on table, or two
20-bunch v molds in shaper press, to be consld- Em 11 Schweser, 184 Western avenue. Blue
ered hand work." Island, 111., would like to hear from Morris Sl-
In effect Nov. 1, 1917. mon (4779). 7
™ , ^t *t m». -» * m A*o « A. H. Carlson, 619 Fourth avenue, S., Great
Take Notice.—The amendment of 238. Sacra. PaUs Mont# wokld 1Ike t<f hear from Frank J.

mento, Calif., takes the place of the 132, Brook- Murnhy 1
lyn, amendment, and supersedes all other h. DeVillers would like

1 to hear from Paul
amendments reference war retiring cards and Rousseau. Business important. Address car*
benefits. The amendment, published elsewhere # TTnion 58 Montreal Can -

In this Journal, says: "Th/s amendment shall
of;no°

' «^!„ ™ «™m flw „ u^
govern aU other sections which deal with bene- Aj. J^^J^n5£,ffi-sJf£2l£ "fe.H-SSE
fits of such members who may be doing mill- £ ™ £• V*

KJeigt ** hi8 ,ntereet- Hls father

tary duty or are beyond the boundary lines as died about a year ago.

defined in our constitution." Lew Greenman, 118 E. 98th street, New York,
By 238, Sacramento, Calif.: War Retiring N. Y., formerly of San Francisco, Calif., would

Card Amendment: like to hear from Sol Norman, formerly of Sa»
(a) That the President of the International Francisco.

Ciga^n^akers, Union cause to be printed a War Anyone having inormation as to the where-
Re

.L
irin£L9ir?' J° read as follows: abouts of Meyer Gittelson, address Alexander,

(b) This is to certify that Mr. Cohen & Sondheim, 51 Chamber street, New-
Card No ., Initiated by York. N. Y. He inherited some money. HaWhen ;;•••;•••• naB entered the service was iast heard of in Alpena. Mich., in 1903.

W"
Pr
R
e
e
8
tl^MC

ir
d
U*!

nend
.

m
.

e
.

nt
: W^Mt^l ffin

8
SatT^. ^Want'"

Signed
—

'
" Mrs. R. S. David, superintendent of the Cen-

, Local Pres. tral Jewish Aid Society, 1206 Fifteenth street.
Fin. Sec. Denver, Colo., desires to hear from Harry Plena

(c) Any member who may by draft or volun- <88812 > reference his wife and children.

tary enlistment enW the service of the United Mrs. Mary Monahan, 327 Wlldwood avenue.
States Army or Navy or the service of the Salamanca, N. Y., is very anxious to hear from
Army or Navy of any allied country, during her son, John J. Monahan. He is about 47
this period of war. shall be entitled to a War years of age, has two first fingers of the right
Retiring Card, provided such member is in good hand amputated, and was last heard of in
standing at the time of his or her application Owos^o. Mich., in November. 1916, at which
for a War Retiring Card. time he said he Intended going to Barbertonw

(d) Any member who is a holder of a War Ohio.
Retiring Card nhall be exempt from all dues, s. N. Yalden would like to hear from Ralph
fines and assessments, and upon his or her re- Milligan. Address care of Union 447, Kenosha,
entrance In the actual making or packing of wis.
cigars shall be entitled to his or her original ^____^___^_^
card from which he or she was transferred, r . s
with all benefits as entitled to from date of TSNoi*s^i*>*vr*
initiation, except for such time as he or she L\J !) 1 LARDS
was holding a War Retiring Card.

(e) Any member holding a War Retiring
Card shall be entitled to his or her original
card free of charge. M. Mullally (6813), initiated July 21, 188t, at

(f) An transfers shall be made at regular or 27: lost Jan. 23, 1919.

executive board meetings. j. Bosman: lost Jan. 24, 1919.A ssPs^^grffSMr war Re-

a^o^s iri& ,n,t!ated "* *• m6
-
•*

(h) All cards from which members transfer 20
^»

lost Feb
* "• 1919 -

to the War Rptirlne Card shall be sent to the _?<>** Ki*«r '77510). initiated Aug. 8, 1896, at
International President to be kept on file. 313: lost Feb. 13, 1919.
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LETTER BOX

Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at the
office after being advertised in the Journal for
one issue must be returned to carrier of Chicago
post office by order of Post Office Department,
Washington, D. C.

Returned the following to Post Office Depart-
ment since the last issue of the Journal: Frank
Brener.
Union 188, Seattle, Wash.—For A. C. Spaustat

(93719). H. Kurbitz. (24475).

Union 14, Chicago, 111.—For Eddie Adams,
James Bishop, Mike Delaney, Martin Garvlce.
W. H. Magnus. R. J. Quinn, W. T. Smith, Robt.
Todd.
Union 821, New Britain, Conn.—For Joseph

De Wolf of Antwerp, Belgium.
International Office—For James B. Felty, Sam

Snodgrass and Chas. M. Brownsberger.
Union 25, Milwaukee, Wis.—For Jos. Riccl.

PRIVATE LOANS

Secretaries holding cards of members in-
debted to Union 218, Binghamton, N. Y„ for
private loans, are requested to collect the per-
centage required by the constitution.

Will the secretary holding the card of Frank
McMahon (96873) kindly collect $1.00 private
loan granted to him by 429, Niagara Falls, N.
Y. If he Is not heard from this union will
take action at the next meeting.

Private loans due Union No. 95, St. Joseph.
Mo. If private loans due 95, St. Joseph ($1
unless specified), are not paid or heard from
within a reasonable length of time, constitution
will be enforced. 101759. A. Goldberg, $8.90
board bill; 99315, T. Kosak; 84863, A. Miller;
15S49, A. Burdett ; 72118, Jul. H. Adams; 66930,
Jas. Brown; 27747, C. W. Bggers, $1.60; 72428,
L. Linse; 77832, Wm. Thren; 66566, C. Frank-
lin; 27180, L. F. Steadman; 27240, A. Hollen-
stein; 112530, B. J. Cutler, $4.50; 23749, Ed
Le Clair, $3.90; 86484, Thomas Vieau; 59188,
R. T. Burton; 53936, J. Holmes, $16; 80978,
R. Sims; 41201, W. R. Wilson, 50 cents;
37146, H. F. Hlllman, 50 cents: 17385, M. J.
Gallivan; 36671, Chas. Fox; 84810, H. Allen;
1306. H. Gold, 60 cents; 76861, J. Wagner; 49226,
F. Fried; 104457, A. J. Hallaran, 60 cents; 15971,
W. T. Uchtenstein, 50 cents; 78186. H. Pflef, 50
cents; 89218, B. Shearer, 50 cents; 105876, T. A.
Boulan, 60 cents; 24116, W. J. Bain. 50 cents;
7581, P. Hans. 60 cents; 96643, J. H. Froeiich,
60 cents; 93065, A. Wendt, 50 cents; 11042. N.
E. Hargis, $2: 9218, T. L. Sweeney, 50 cents;
96563, M. Danets, 60 cents; 117224. C. R. Koenig,
50 cents; 31909, W. Garrison, 50 cents; 104435,
John Ash, $1.60; 107148, Wm. Austin, 60 cents;
83235, F. Peitzer, 50 cents.

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $5.00
Duplicate charter (state when organized) . . .50
•Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district) . . 6 00

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate) . . . 1.00
•Extra type holder for additional revenue

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 1.00

•Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of five) 26

Ink pad for label canceler, 8x4%, duplicate 1.00

Ink pad for label canceler, 8x3% 75
Year dates for label canceler 20
Type holder for cancelling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and clamps... 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00
•One canceling stamp, complete for due
stamps 75

Extra set of type for same 50
Year date for dues stamp canceler 10
•Union seal (state when organized) 1.00
Electro cuts for advertising label, lx% in.. .20
Electro cuts for advertising label, 2x% in. . . .20
Electro cuts for advertising label, 4%xlV» in. .46
Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3 1.00
1,000 label order blanks 75
1 200-page label record 75
1 100-page label record 50

PRICE LIST OF DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post.)

Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.
cannot be shipped to Canada because of 1)4
pounds parcel post limit.

Day books and
ledgers. Ledgers only.

100 200 800 400 500 1.000
pp. pp. pp. pp. pp. pp.

Rural and city
delivery $1.60 $2.10 $2.60 $4.10 $4.65 $7.75

1st zone, 60 miles
from Chicago.. 1.65 2.15 2.70 4.20 4.80 7.75

2nd zone, 50 to
150 miles from
Chicago 1.65 2.20 2.80

8rd zone, 150 to
300 miles from
Chicago 1.70 2.25 2.85

4th zone, 300 to
600 miles from
Chicago 1.70 2.30 2.90

6th zone. 600 to
1,000 miles from
Chicago 1.75 2.30 2.96

6th zone. 1.000 to
1,400 miles from
Chicago 1.80 2.40 3.08

7th zone, 1,400 to
1,800 miles from
Chicago 1.85 2.45 8.25

Over 1,800 miles
from Chicago.. 1.90 2.60 3.25

4.30 4.85

4.40 4.95

4.46

4.65

4.65

4.76

4.85

6.00

5.10

5.25

5.35

6.00

«/vT° Canadian unions, charges collect.
300-page day book or ledger, charges "col-

lect"

7.75

7.90

8.20

8.60

8.85

9.25

9.50

.$2.60
400-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.00
500-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.50
1,000-page ledger, charges "collect" 7.50One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid " KA

•Letterheads, 600 sheets, prepaid \"\\ 175
•Letterheads, 250 sheets, prepaid i'»0
•Envelopes, 500, prepaid ' 175
•Envelopes, 250, prepaid \ 1 20
700 treasurer's voucher receipt book 'form'
perforated stub, prepaid 1 00These articles will ONt,Y be shipped* when

the order for same is accompanied with the req-
uisite amount. Orders to the contrary will notDe recognized.

REMIT AT TIME OF ORDERING SUPPLIES.
LIST OF FREE SUPPLIES.

fiJ^^Si
6
-?«

,n,t
*

f¥* 8ta,mPSJ 80c due stamps;
20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 10c due
£1—2 \ 8tamP8

i
: membership appl. blanks; num-bered due books; blank due books; blue trav

cards: loan cards; rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards;transfer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disabili-ty cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec.w^P6^1
}?.

1 ^an receipts; designation (will)blanks; death report blanks; loss of employment
cards; o. of wk. register; o. of wk. trav. cards;
o. of wk. trav. certs.; o. of wk. and loan recerat

rI^8:
Kf
on
5
t,tut

i
c
i

n; sIck rel!ef c«rts.rm?nSS?
report blanks; strike report blanks; •flnanclil

2^H^ir.Be T
1

v.i
OP8aallatlon cu™i*™; supplyorder blanks; Int'l ass't stamps.

•Made to order.
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the Corresponding and the second that of Financial Sec-

retary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.

IHave regular headquarters.
Are cigar packers.
£Are selectors.

sAre Stogie makers.
Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

iT.imwi
lid Wbl Martin, 112 Walnut st. Mobile.

.
Fred Bawkins. 117 Fisher AUey, Mobile. _ m

•406 H. I. Boas, 8806 Underwood Ave. B. L.. Btrmtof

-

180 Chae. Q. Peet Box 40, Lone HOI.
106 John Bercury, Box 82, 8olnei6U/
•180 John B. Blley, 18 James it.. Box 68, Danbury.
•288 Geo. Bugelhard, 80 Bdwin at., Bridgeport
•290 Obaa. Anderson, Box 688, 264 Main st., Middle-

•488 Obaa. Peterson, 80S S, Beett at.

117 Otto Pitta, 214 B. Barraque st., Ptne Bluff.

298 Wm. J. Doyle, 1007 Garfield ave.. Fort Smith.

•821 John Schurman. 122 Whiting st, PlalnvUle, Box
600. New Britain.

•806 Val Babn, 420 Willow St. Box 660, Waterbury.
•888 Obaa. Tbienel, 78 Oar st, Stamford.
•407 T. J. Donovan, 4 Glllmore st., Norwich.
•484 a MacKinnon, 686 Broad at. Box 286, Merldcau

•226 Barneet Basse, Boom 101, Labor Temple, Los
Angeles..

1228 PbUHanlon, 800 Labor Temple, San Francisco.
Isidor Boltaer, 800 Labor Temple, Sen Francisco.

288 Abe 8&retstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
f268 F. Stein, Labor Temple. Oakland.
291 F. J. Hoop, Box 1, Labor Temple, San Jose.
882 A. L. Myers. 067 4th st, 8an Diego.
888 Fred Oerrard, Box 264, Eureka.
460 A. H. Sldler. 2618 Cheater Aye., Bakersneld.

161 Jose B. Melon. 183 C. San Miguel st.. Babana.

•266 Lewis 1. Bark, 224 N. Adams St., Wilmington.

DTSTBIOT 01 COLOMBIA.
110 W. P. Whitehead, 720 6th st. 8. B.,

Fred J. Oabler. 286 Que st, N. W..
Washington.
Washington.

•27 W. V. Todd, 06 Moore are.. Toronto, Ont
John Pamphllon, 112 Spruce st.. Toronto, Ont.

•66 B. Jennings, 88 Incnbury st, Bsmllton, Ont

•00 A. Orandali, 20 Mohawk st, Brentford, Ont
140 Wm. Weiss. 41 Thomas st.. St. Catharines. Ont.
211 O. Baabe, 8Uf Cormorant St, Victoria, B. a
278 Harry Wbeatcroft 11 Dewier bids., London, Ont
849 John Willis, 1 MlUedge Are.. 8t John. N. B.
867 Bobt. J. Craig, 418 Georgia st., Vancouver.
•378 J. C. GosseUn, 00 Marquette st, Sberbrooke, Que.
•420 A. Cook, 82 Berwick st., St. Thomas, Ont.
422 Frank Sebach. 07 Elgin st., Kitchener, Ont

Cbas. 8hippanowski. 26 Louisa st. Kitchener, Ont.
4S0 W. B. Rose. 820 Avenae Q. S.. Saskatoon, Sask.
466 M. Walsh. 110 Bridge 8t, Quebec.
478 J. B. St. Pierre. Box 400, Stettler, Alberts.
486 Jas. F. Feeney, 812 Oth at. New ~ —

B. 0.

FLORIDA.
•20 A. T. Qlbbs, 810 Cedar St., Jacksonville.
170 Edward Chase, 822 Clematis av.. W. Palm Beach.

Alfonso Thompson, 822 Clematis ay., W. Palm
Beach.

•248 8. J. Butler, 601 K. 2d St., Jacksonville.
288 T. A. Roberts. 801 Ave. J. Miami.

t*886 Manuel Goneeles, Box 886. Ybor City (Tampa).
887 Wallace Pinder. 801 Ells, st. Box 66, Key West.
856 Louis Busbey. 826 Lemon st., Palatka.

•884 Lawrence Pomar, City bldg.. Drawer 14, St
Augustine.

462 B. Gonaales, Box 186, W. Tampa.
464 Giovanni Vsccaro, Box 116 (Ybor City), Tampa.
•480 W. Louis Miller, 618 Palmetto Ave., Sanford.
464 Giovanni Vsccaro, Box 116
•480 W. Louis Miller, 618 Palme* ..<, «.„., ouuvn.
600 Louis Ortega, P. O. Box 102 (Ybor City), Tampa.

OBomeiA.
•844 Mrs. Claud Beeves, 112 Trinity av., Atlanta.
800 B. A. Jahns, 115 X Crawford at., TbemasvUle.
471 M. Moses, 404 f Onut St., Macon.

COLORADO.
tl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad bldg., Denver.
164 Martin Borowlck. 131 S. College ave.. Ft OoDJna.
•306 J. J. Ltsterman. 608 B. 8d st.. Pueblo.
402 H. G. Sewell, Box 612, Colorado Sprlnga.
400 W. B. Shelly, Box 874, Trinidad.

IDAHO.
2S6 Frank KHnkbammer. 817 Main st, Boise.
880 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine et, Wallace.

oorazonoTFT.
•26 Wm. F. Korn. 2 Burrttt ave.. 8. Norwmlk.
t» F. A. Grube. 216 Meadow St.. Box 970. New Baven.
•42 Jaa. T. Msnee, 348 Trumbull st. Hartford.
108 J. Zeigler. 18 Clifton ave.,

ILLINOIS.
tl4 N. F. Lenta. 40 N. Wells St.. Room 4. Chicago.
fl6 I. Sommerfeld. 284 N. Clark St.. Chicago.
•20 Albert Walaer. 614 8. Webster st.. Decatnr.
•88 B. Bogaske, 1180 8. 1st st, Sprtngfleld.
41 M. Rausch. 400 N. Lincoln ave., Aurora.

Al Frauenboff. 136 Blnman St.. Aurora.
•47 By. Bemker. 704 N. 8th st., Qufncy.
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•57 Jno. Dempsey, 116 8. Race St., Urbane (Cham- *270 R. S. Sims, 7<*% Central ave., Ft. Dodge.
•*• « niJ*5j\_ ~.- ~ .

v 277 Ira Johnston, 203 High av. W., Oskaloosa.

!S 2*SK %*• •§£ College ave., Alton. »464 Cbaa. Burlanek, 219 Third Ave. W., Cedar Rapids*
59 °* w' <Mer* eo6 Warrington are., Danville. 406 O. O. Le Hew, 21 Benton ave., B., Albla.

.«?? Otto Blchelkraut, 1806 W. Main st., Ottawa. •490 L. D. Graham, care C. F. Long Cigar Store, Fair-
•114 M. Heffernea, 808 B. State it.. Jacksonville, field.

•Jig
*'• H. Gaol, 716 Merriman ft.. Peoria. dtt *. M. Tynan, 444 Cherry st. Waterloo,

•127 Joe Solomon, 1812 Broadway, Mattoon.
154 Geo. Aner, 108 6th it., Lincoln.
•157 M. McGork, 950 Nr Horsman St., Rocklord.
174 A. C. Martin, 407 Richards St., Joliet. »»».»•
178 Wm. Wetalan. Box 144. Olnev. 1TAW1A1.

•188 P< St W. J. Schneider, 732 Kansas ave., Topeka.
191 Ot •§6 Geo. Copenhaver, 789 Kiowa St.. Leavenworth.
•200 O. 168 Chaa. A. Bonner, MarysvUle.
201 H 286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 8. Wichita at., Wichita.
207 W ige. 859 L. Waldauer, 719 Commercial at., Atchison.
217 J. 9. 419 Amos Barth. 186 11th St., Saline.
222 Bk 489 T. F. Bltchey, care of Larrick Bros., Chanute.
|227 Nl
243 CI bta.

•247 Jo
•250 H; KEBTTTCKT.
'<&& g< t82 b. A. Lewedag. 010 W. Green st., Louisville.

«««,
w •lOb W. A. OoleTttl Limestone at., Maysville.

^P* 5 • 185 P. M. Martin, 222 Broadway, Paducah.
.£* £' 187 H. Taemler, 808 K. 10th st., Covington.

•805 C.
819 Bi n.

•361 V! St. LOUIBLiJrA.

•865 Ai it VDm Katie Sheeny, 716 8d at., New Orleans.

•383 M t*tO t. L. Armstrong, _1928 MendevUle St.. New Orleana.
Ai • M. M. Young, 2220 OonU St., Mew Orleana.

394 J. e.

•409 J.
410 Ai •»*«»
428 Pi lumx
481 CI e«o Thoe. Paroday, 42 Green at., Saco (Biddeford.)
•487 B. »66 Max Lantenschlager, 61 Winter St., Lewlato*.
•461 J< 179 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl St., Bangor.
•455 Fi 278 Jaa. L. Rogers, 19 Orange St., Rockland.
476 W

527 David" FieldmM,"^540 8.' CUfton"Pk. av.. Chicago. ma aw_
t B. Xoukelson, 1140 Bine Island ave., Chicago. MABTLABD.

X Gsatav Mechaa. 6 8. Paca St., Baltimore.

OOIAMA. MAMACBUBEm.
81 4 *28 8. J. T. Wall, Box 102, 112 Elm St., Weataeld.
M £ 49 Wm. J. Murphy, 19 8anford at.. Springfield.
88 f • John W. Bnssel, 19 Windsor st., Springfield.

_, £ «tl T. J. Grtflln. 136 Oak St.. Holyoke.
!& ? *92 Geo. Apholt, A. O. H. Hall, TrumlmU at.. Box
rjj J 839. Worcester.
•54 J< f97 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton St., Boston.

*S 9 1 Wm. F. Kinder, 11 Appleton St., Boston.

Jg& £ M60 Joseph Jiskra, Box 162, Highland St., Mllford.
*}£* J 208 1. R. Stein, Box 866, 15 Highland ave.. North
159 8. Adams.
HE f; 226 B. A. Manning, 09 Merrimack at., Haverhill.

Jf* Jf •256 Thos. F. Garvey, 71 Lilly ave., Lowell.
214 B 324 Manuel Nunes, 14 Short St., Gloucester.
•215 V J26 Daniel J. KervicL 04 Weir at., Taunton.
•221 Ji 896 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.

,?jg £ 475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water at., Fitchtrarg.

°°£ g 494 Bobt. McConnell, 60 Park st.. FaU Biver.

•335 C
339 C
843 Jl MIGHXGAH.
852 A 19 Stanley Smith. 539 Bingham ave., SaulC Ste»

•379 Q Marie.
•382 B T22 Fred Wolf, 200 Bnssel St., Detroit.

899 H 24 John Baker, 189 W. Forest ave., Muskegon.
•406 B *46 T. F. Nielaon, 111 Travis at.. M. B., Grand

vuia. Baplds.
•410 John McGregor, 128 B. Marlon St.. Elkhart, 69 C. C. Schwsrts. 208 Andrews st.. Three Blvers.

•180 F. Bosenberg, 1005 Walnut at., Saginaw.
•167 Wesley Reed, 418 Elisabeth at., Owoaao.
•184 Geo. Watson, 815 Garfield ave.. Bay City.

mmimmm 186 D. B. Oault, 122% W. Kearaley at., Flint.
IOWA. •205 Wm. White, 18% N. Jefferson ave.. Battle Creek.

mm a n svn.n una ni~w*».n - WMknk •208 L. W. Laff, 900 Osborn St., Kalamaeoo.

!££:JL wS^J^JFi^X'JF'nZXSS&m 209 Geo. A. P. Fanst, 221 Hull St.. Coldwater.

-!S! J^, 82b3PWIipf' Â(P5,rit
*'J2 ??

Qa
?^. 1M.4SL '268 Hugo Larson. 223 Blm St.. Bscanaba.

•Ill Carl Kraemer, 8400 8. B 6th at., Dea Monet. «"° w n Smniiid** 415 W. Loaan st.. Tecnmseh.
•120 Frank Muchs. 910 Fullisro St.. Muscatine. gg J-

• jgj*"d»Jb X it Manistee
100 Chaa. H. Martin, 616 11th st.. Sioux City. *}0 A. R. Pierce, *S8M n.,^ugun«>.

jaekaon.

JSS ftJ^S^ /*» *bof
,linnta^''^wllSESt 840 <S*b\S8&. Si B. lOths?? T^vWie City.

•172 Albert 8. Aoot, 929 W. 6th at., I>»T«nP?rtiM_^. mm iZ? wL KrinlXh. 1118 Pontine at.. Ana After.
•177 P. H. Henermann. 228 Stahl Ave.. Council Bio**. «• J

J5v™ f^Xlr lltll MiUeV BU Port Huroa.
•181 AI Hunter. 117 Pine st.. Fort Madison. •*«•

,
A
^J
m
NiSn

e

Sba
1
tl^•g mSSJa^t^LSSST

228 O. T. Leach. 226 N. Davla St.. Ottumwa. 55 ?*i SMJL' ^%5^it^llaws»Sr^
239 Peter Wagner. 001 N. 8d st.. 2d fl„ Clinton(Lyons|. 408 Jacob Iaadore. 016 Fisher at.. Marquette.
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452 Boy C. KeUog, 1801 Howard Bt, Petoskey.
•457 John Granlgan. 412 Court st.. St. Joseph (Bos-

ton Harbor)

.

•463 C. H. 8lpley, Box 29, Pontine.
•468 Wb. A. Zlck, 800 8. Superior it., Albion.
530 Marten 8hick, 1467 Napier ave.. Benton Harbor.

MIHmOIA
•70 Frits Mueller, 608 W. 5th St., Winona.
•77 Paul Blck. 404 Boston Dlk., Minneapolis.
•98 Henry Feyder. 75 W. 7th St.. St. PanL
i'7l Harry Kerxh. 517 7th ave., S. W. f Rochester.
204 Peter 8chaffer. 619 B. 7th St.. Dulath.
•815 Carl Dabl, 1716 fit. Germain st., St. Cloud.
331 Ben J. Koenlf , 513 Stewart ave., Crookatan.
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum st.. Bed Wins, Mian.
426 J. P. Murphy, care Virginia Cigar Oo.7virglniu.
484 John Miller. 1022 2d are.. N.W.. Faribault.

23 D. C. Squibb, 548 W.* Division at.. Springfield.
30 B. 8. Harter. 816* Beed st.. Moberly.

f44 Ed. H. Hellman. 615 Ohestnot St., 8t Louis,
.•76 John Bicbenberger, 808 Broadway, Hannibal.
95 JvUns H. Bckhardt. 713 Edmond St.. St. Joseph.

102 J. W. Stelnmets. 916 Wyandotte St.. Kansas City.
193 Fred J. Nentsler. 208% Madison St., Jefferson City.
•233 John D. Meyer, 119 B. 8d st, Sedalla.
|f281 Sam Baldwin, 615 Chestnut St., St Lonls.
377 Kube Lucas, 104 N. Webb st., Webb City.
442 Emtl Welter. 114 Main St.. Capo Girardeau.

MONTANA.
312 C. C. Sneak, Bex 128. Livingston.
362 Geo. Plecnorlck. 504 3d are.. So., Groat Falls.
375 Carl G. Miller. 221 E. Commercial are..
445 A. B. Breasted. Box 110. Billings.

•93 F. J. Holler, 1405 Douglass st.. Omaha.
143 John Steiner, 945 N. 22d are., Lincoln.

•196 Chris Nielsen, 1418 W. John st. Grand Island.
•276 Mike Bajeck. L. B. 274, Plattssaouth.
356 Wn. Feinauer, 64 8. Logan st., Fremont.

NEVADA.
307 J. B. Wessler. 244% West St.,

t*12 B. C. Hunter. 89 Stone St., Oneida.
•18 H. Michaels, 152 Lenox are.. Mew Xork City.
•16 John J. Bills, 66 Ohapln st.. BinghamtosT^
•52 B. G. Outhbert, 719 Livingston St., Blmtrs.
68 John J. Dillon, 45 -2d st., Albany.
t Jas. L. McHale, 106 State St., Albany.

74 Geo. F. Hits, 106 Church st.. Poughkeepsls.
•78 Wm. Dowling, 2 Loder st., Hornell.
81 Henry Ksste, Maple av., B. F. D. 1, PeeksklU.
•84 Michael Fitzgerald, 115 Elm st., Saugerties.
87 James Orr, 850 Gates aye., Brooklyn.
•89 P. M. Blesser, 862 Bmett st., Schenectady.
t90 Jacob Bbine, 241 B. 84th St., New York.
106 John Glennon. 52 Morris st., Ogdensburg.

•112 B. C. Buerger, 4 Cosy ave., Oneonta.
121 M. F. Nolan, 106 W. SUte st., Ithaca.

•124 Jas. W. Grey, 210 Indiana ave., 8., Watertown.
125 T. H. Mscksey, 39 Rexford st., Box 252, Norwich.

•182 Theo. Billinghelmer, 191 Beid aye., Brooklyn.
tl41 Josef Wodlcka, 821 IL 73d st.. New York City.
142 Wm. Folts, 245 8. Transit St.. Lockport

fl44 M. Brown, 190 Bowery, B. 306. New York City.
149 Simon Goldsmith, 580 Mercy aye., Brooklyn.

Geo. Zlegler, 207 Richard av., Brooklyn.
175 Frank Rlst. 26 Park st.. Kingston.
210 Jos. Bogan, 829 Ridge st.. Borne.
1218 Abraham Wolferman, 1818 Clinton aye., Bronx,

New York.
Jno 0. HUlsdorf. 609 B. 88th st. Nsw York.

218 John F. WardeU. 77 SUte St., Blnghamton.
1229 C. H. Byerett, 77 State st.. Blnghamton.
•231 O. A. Gage, 268 B. Main st., Amsterdam.
1241 Daniel H. Brown, 106 8nyder st., Syracuse.
•246 8. A. Wertman, 807 N. Union st, Olean.
|251 C. L. Lindlsu, 1551 2d aye., New York.
•265 J. A. Miller, 820 Broad St., Wayerly.
279 Wm. Conroy, 1 Grant st., Plattsburgh.
280 B. M. Reynolds, 270 North aye., Owego.
•288 F. P. Guilford. 22 Genesee st.. Genera.
1292 Gus Goldstein, 701 Bnshwlck aye., Brooklyn.
298 Fred Swartngnre, Glens Falls.

•811 Frank Blgby. 28 Chestnut st., Auburn.
827 J. B. Brown, Jr., Box 2, Ooxsackle.
884 F. B. McMabon, 50 Lincoln aye., Saratoga.

W. A. Philip, 2 Clark st.. Saratoga.
842 Thos. Jordan, 49 Mont Clair aye., Batavte.
•848 Fred Volgraff, 161 Myrtle St., Corning.
870 Andrew Lunn, 12 Main st., Jamestown.

•889 Miguel Alonso. 227 B. 84th st., New York.
•417 Jos. Walter, 114)4 B. Front st., Dunkirk.
•429 Warren Taylor, 612 Sixth st., Niagara Falls.
•480 W. B. Cameron, 809 W. Broadway, Fulton.
488 Chas. Kats, 48 Steele aye.. GloyersyUle.
•488 Henry J. Yaeger. 7% Dotson ay..

~

fl92 John J. Coyne. Boom 10, 827 Elm st.. Manchester. f4 Wm. r. Lemko, 1411 Walnut at., Onetnnstl.
•969 B. J. OoatsBo, Box 269. 31 AUds at, Nashua. Ill John Betaner, 409 Superior aye. W„ Boom 300,

Cleyeland.
85 Wm. Schneberger. 121 Samuel St., Dayton.
•43 Jno. Both. 219 N. Mala st.. Orbana.
45 Glenn Landemann, 148 W. High St., Springfield.
•48 81g. Bottensteln, 906 Dtica St.. Toledo.
75 O. A. Cashdollar. 380 Lexington ay.. Colo
•79 Frank Miller, 1219 Osborn st., Sandusky.

•06
115
128

137
152
166
178
176
249
•254
•260
•818
•860
885

•416
485

3 Herman Walthers. 154 Straight st., Peterson.
John Beitaour, 64 Sixteenth aye., Peterson.

•8 Max Schuencke. 138 Bowers St.. Jersey City Hgts.
•131 Henry J. Huesh, 197 Olean aye., Jersey City.

tl38 Henry F. Hlliers, 68 8. Orange aye., Newark.
•146 Beni. Freedmsn, 3 Morris st.. New Brunswick.
147 G. M. 8trauch, 111 Franklin St.. Union H11L

• Ludwlg Koeng. 622 Monastery St.. W. Hobokes.
199 W. P. Nelson, 19 Msrquette Apts.. 149 St. Jsmes

nl. f
Atlantic City.

208 Frank B. Hartmann. 711 Blm St., Camden.
Robt M. Hsrtman, 50 S. 26th st., Camden.

239 F. Watbler, 434 High •*.. MHlvUle.^ _Adam H. Dlaeont, 640 High St., Shuck House,
MUlylUe.

234 B. Neubert. Box 299. Grantwood <Gutt*nburg).
•427 W. Weinberger. 504 Cornell et., Perth Asaboy.
•423 Alois Klalber, 1267 B. 8tate st, Trenton.

[00.

443 L. L. Fredericks, 809 N. Amo St.,

Geo. B. Dorman, 78 Buckingham st.,
Chris. Freudemsn, 152 N. Maple st.. Akron.
Chas. Newcomer, 528 Bex St., Canton.
Robt. Mick. 509 8. Front st.. Hamilton.
A. P. Lombard, 818 B. Vine st.. Hamilton.
Joa. Kettl. bJO B. Cherryst., Massllhm.
B. Williams, 118 B. Boardman st.. Young
C. C. Brannlng, 709 Hopkins st., DeSance.
Jos. A. Bauer, Box 125, ZanesvUle.
A. Scbmutsler, 25 Summit st., Newsrk.
Philip Setsler, 122 George st., Flndlay.
David Brown. 409 W. Pearl St.. Wspskonetu.
John Wlee, 729 8. Downing st.. Plana.
Wm. F. Batty, 620 N. Jefferson st., Lima.
Wm. Hanltsch. 88 Baton st., Delaware.
Frank 8chuman. 528 6th St., Portsmouth.
W. F. Horlacber, 40 Milan aye., Norwalk.
W. 8. Dulln. 117 B. Walnut St.. Kenton.

•t2 John Hadida. 887 Bllleott st., Buffalo.

f6 H. Huckttt 104 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester.

t6 Jacob B. Slgel. 404 Bastable btt.. Iji s uaae.
7 Alex. Rosenthat 429 Cooper st., Utica.
H. P. HoeOer. 631 Plant st., Utica. __

t9 Jas. Horan. Labor Temple. Congress st, Troy.
• Wsa. D. wlllsou. Labor Temple, Congress st,

Troy.

OXXAHOKA
499 lw L. Bwlneford. 508 W. Walnut at.

ORBOOV.
•202 Theo. Hirsch, 262 4th st., Portland.
425 M. Kruschke, 472 Commercial st., Astoria.
487 R. I. Worden. 1219 Auburn aye.. Baker.
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£485 Manuel Gonzalez, Puerta de Tierra, Box 132,
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C ID-

296 A.
w
orHoock. 681 Madison are., Bcranton.

B. Q. Kotswlnkle. 410 Birch at., Scraaton.
801 B. D. Oats, Akron.

Dan Smith. Lock Box 21, Akron.
•808 Frank Bartholomew, Perkasie.
808 Wilson Bnck, Box 1. RothsvUle.

A A. 8. Weachtar, Rothsville.
t816 Francis X. Colgan. Box 42, McSherrytown.
•817 Louis P. Lang, 119 Wyoming st., Wilkes-Barre.
•820 Earl Gotchlua, 801 8. Main St.. Athena.
855 Wm. Klnslnffer, 847 Main St., Honesdale.
402 Herman Knhn. 28 N. Hellertown ave.. Quaker-

town.
• Harvey F. Bmoll, 820 Broad at., Qnakertown.

•489 A. K, Schalm, 47 Belmont at., Carbondale.
•466 Wm. Babka, 716 Ferry St.. Boston.
s602 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 Btroub Lane, Plttaburgh.
•s505 Geo, & Bandy, 24 Dankard av.. Uniontowu.
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The reactionary seventeenth century
manufacturers, the haughty, autocratic

financiers, who never for-

Credit get or accept anything
Where Due. new if it is in the inter-

ests of the masses, have a
moral responsibility resting upon them,
which they can not shirk. They may do
the ostrich act, but they will fool no one
except themselves. The public press, or a
portion of it, especially that portion which
sees best through its commercial specta-

cles and lets the big interests dominate it

in its policies, also has a responsibility

in these troublesome, uncertain times,

which it can not ignore and retain a
placid conscience. The press is prone to
exploit the actions of politicians, and print

the alleged good acts of employers and
financiers under bold face, display head-
lines, and to totally ignore the things that

they do which are not conducive to sta-

bility to our government or helpful in

the reconstruction period. They forget all

about the good deeds of the trade unions
and their officials and the steadying influ-

ence and constructive action, while pub-
lishing all of the alleged things that are

calculated to create distrust of these same
unions. Recently the press from ocean to

ocean, from the Gulf to the St. Lawrence,
exploited Mayor Hanson of Seattle as a

great patriot, one hundred per cent Ameri-
can, with an undaunted courage, for hav-

ing brought order out of chaos in the

strike which involved about seventy thou-

sand workers in Seattle, Washington. As
a matter of fact, Mayor Hanson had no
more to do than a wooden Indian with set-

tling that strike. The responsible leader-

ship, officers, and members of the trade

union movement are the ones who brought
order out of chaos and ended the general,

sympathetic strike in that city. Despite

this undeniable fact, Mayor Hanson is held

up as a super being and a hero. These
things may tickle the vanity of the political-

ly ambitious and the despotic autocrats in

industry, but they won't stop some people
from "rocking the boat," nor are they con-
ducive to tranquillity and stability indus-
trially, socially, or politically.

Without blaming the federal government
for its action, it may be said it recently

called into conference at Washington the
governors of our states and the mayors of

our cities, for the purpose of discussing

unrest and how to cure it.' This confer-

ence may have been helpful. We hope it

was. Yet while these men, perhaps all good
men, wise in their particular lines, may be
splendid and successful politicians, they are
busy with politics, and their knowledge of

economics and what is in the hearts and
minds of the workers is extremely lim-

ited. Neither labor nor its representatives

have been called into conference by the

federal government for the purpose of con-
tributing what it knows about unrest and
its causes—those who know what is in the

minds and hearts of the workers and are

able to interpret correctly their hopes, their

thoughts, and their ambitions.

The legitimate trade union movement
performed its full duty faithfully, ungrudg-

ingly, and without complaint,

Dependable during the war. It can be

Labor. depended upon to do its full

duty now that the war is over.

During the war labor did not surrender its

right to organize, its demand for wages
that would enable the workers to live in de-

cency and comfort, nor did it surrender

the shorter work day principle, which leads

to better health and longevity of the

masses. It did not surrender the principle

of democracy and free institutions, and it

is not going to surrender any of these prin-

ciples now that the war is over. Labor
made uncomplainingly its sacrifices in

order that democracy and justice might
prevail. Labor demands now industrial

democracy as well as political democracy.

It demands that the industrial despot and

autocrat be held in leash, and it will fight

just as valiantly with all the lawful and

legitimate means at its command for the

maintenance and integrity of the just and

natural rights of labor now as it did to

maintain democracy, self-determination, and

justice in the bloody war.

American organized labor, affiliated to

the American Federation of Labor, is not

revolutionary in action, regardless of what
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it may be in thought It believes thorough-
ly in our democracy, our free institutions,

and can be depended upon to do its share

to uphold them, but it demands a square
deal. It demands justice and it demands
an impartial enforcement of the laws of

our land, and will be satisfied with noth-
ing less. It can not be swept off its feet

by revolutionary demagogues, who may be
masquerading under any issue or ism or
who may be camouflaging their move-
ments with any subterfuge. It will mind
its own business and carry out its plans
and its policies in its own way along le-

gitimate, legal, and lawful lines. It hopes
to obtain its end—justice eternal on the

economic field of endeavor as well as

within the realms of political formation, by
the constructive, evolutionary route,

through education, organization, and con-
ciliation. It not only hopes to, but will,

carry forward its hopes and its aspirations,

and its ambitions to a successful conclu-

sion. We are impatient at the admittedly

slow progress made, but can not be
swerved from our fixed purpose, policy,

and method by reactionary, so-called red

radicals, who want to tear down but ad-

vance nothing of a constructive nature to

take the place of that which they would
destroy.

There are two kinds of Bolsheviki. (We
use that term advisedly and simply for

convenience sake.) One is the

Unrest wild-eyed and impatient red

Breeding radical: the other is the despot-

Camps ic, autocratit, grab-it-all em-
ployer and financier. The lat-

ter is almost wholly responsible for the

breeding camps that create the Bolsheviki,

and is more dangerous to our republican

institutions, our democracy, and our des-

tiny than is the former.

After all is said all must agree that the

question of unrest and the creation of the

destructive, radical element is absolutely

an economic issue rather than a political

issue. The so-called unrest, world wide In

its scope, is caused absolutely by low wares,

long hours, and horribly miserable working
conditions of especially the migratory

workers and the so-called common laborers

and the unorganized. There is unrest in

the Republic of France, in the limited mon-
archy of Spain, in the Republic of Russia,

in the limited monarchy of England, in the

Republic of Switzerland, in the limited mon-
archy of Italy, in the Republic of Germany,
and last but not least, in our own glorious
Republic of the United States. We repeat

that the cause is not the political forma-
tion, but rather that it is due almost wholly
to adverse economic working conditions.
The war which we have just passed

through aroused new hopes and aspira-

tions and accentuated righteous ambitions
in the minds and the hearts of the great
mass of the people here and elsewhere.
The avowed purpose of America when we
went into the world war was to make the
world safe for democracy, self-determina-

tion, and justice, and our allies accepted this

as their purpose, and nothing short of the
fulfillment of those pledges and a realiza-

tion of the expectations of the masses will

bring about a reasonable amount of con-
tentment A certain amount of unrest is

good, but the unrest born of oppression and
the withholding of natural rights, and jus-

tice long deferred breeds contempt for our
laws and our institutions, and if not heed-
ed will lead to a dangerous situation in so
far as even our own glorious country is

concerned.
The cheap-John manufacturers and the

autocratic financiers, who are doing busi-

ness in the twentieth century and who are

trying to apply seventeenth century no-

tions in so far as the treatment of the

workers is concerned, and who are the

worst Bolsheviki we have, will either deal

with the legitimate, constructive trade

union movement or with the so-called Bol-

shevik element. This is not a threat; it is

a plain statement of facts as they exist,

which can not be ignored if we hope to

escape the inevitable consequences.

The wild-eyed Bolshevik unblushingly

and boldly admits by his action that he
would take a chance of

Progressive destroying the legitimate

Construction, trade union movement, on
or Destruction, one single issue, even

though that issue be not
an economic issue, a question of wages,
hours of labor, or shop conditions. He
who would destroy the trade union move-
ment, which has taken years and years of

sacrifice and money to build up, on one
shake of the dice box, and who does so
with his eyes wide open, is committing a
crime against the workers of our country.

The rational leadership and the rational

level-headed rank and file in the trade un-
ion movement, who are in the vast ma-
jority, know of the wrongs perpetrated
against labor and of justice long withheld.
They have preached against it, talked
against it, and have done everything within
the bounds of reason to right these wrongs
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and to achieve justice. We were preaching
against wrong and injustice and striving to
eradicate it, long before many of the so-
called radicals were born or immigrated to
this country. We have built up a powerful
and numerically strong trade union move-
ment We are not going to tamely sit idly
by and see any one, whether it be despotic
autocrat or the wild-eyed radical, destroy
that movement so dear to the hearts of real
trade unionists and so helpful to the other-
wise defenceless workers.

When the legitimate trade union move-
ment strikes it strikes for a known, con-
structive cause and in the interests of high-
er wages, shorter hours, and for better
working and living conditions, and against
injustice. It knows that a strike is a two-
edged sword, and that if misused it cuts
both ways.

Review and General Trade Statistics.

The world Is at school wrestling with "The
three R'e," Readjustment, Reconstruction and
Rehabilitation.
Labor's voice Is heard as It should be, and

Labor's demands are heeded, as they must be.
If Finis Is to be written on the final page or
the record at the close of the Peace Confer-
ence.
While the period of Reconstruction Is critical

In a sense, owing largely to the extremely high
cost of living, there is after all no reason for
hysterics as there are no problems • that level
headed co-operation of Capital and Labor can-
not solve.
Unemployment Is apparent in many centers,

particularly at points of demobilization. It
must be remembered that in normal times there
Is always unemployment at this season of the
year when out-door work is practically at a
standstill.
Men have been drawn from the farms and

small towns into war industries and kindred
work and they are not inclined to return Im-
mediately to their former homes at a season
when there is little to do there.
The large number of women recruited into

industry during the war affects the situation
to no little extent and this phase of Recon-

struction is but another thing that time alone
will stabilize.
The validation of about $2,750,000,000 In-

formal war contracts should have an imme-
diate beneficial effect on the general situation
as it will allow manufacturers to capitalize
production In the essentials of peace.
During the last few days the security mar-

kets have been buoyant, while commodity mar-
kets have continued a moderate, orderly de-
cline. Stocks rise on the prospect of profits.
Commodities fall on the prospect of lower costs.
Both movements are prophetic.
The great bank clearings attest the activity

of trade while the very few business failures
prove its soundness.
No true picture is without shadows, but the

shadows only prove that there is sunshine.

• • •

A total of 717 freight cars and 1 baggage and
mail car were constructed in railroad shops
during the month ended January 31, accord-
ing to a statement Issued by the Railroad Ad-
ministration.

• • •

The Bureau of Insular Affairs has received
cablegrams from Manila indicating the develop-
ment of Philippine foreign trade during the
past year.
Total imports amounted to $98,599,212—an In-

crease of 50 per cent over those of 1917, while
the export total increased from $95-,604,307 to
$135,082,636. In these larger figures for the
year American trade continued to be dominant,
constituting 60 per cent of all imports and two-
thirds of all exports.
The sugar trade was larger by 66,286 long

tons than in 1917, but of the total of 269.941
long tons only 104,405 found an American mar-
ket In spite of American needs, owing to the
double handicap of distance and quality. The
shipping shortage was conducive to an Oriental
market and Oriental prices, and the total value
for the year of $15,804,390 was based on a
slightly lower average price than in 1917.
Marked activity continued in the cigar trade,

with an increase of 75.000,000 over shipments
of 1917. Total exports were 360,000.000, valued
at $7,116,719, of which 249,000.000, valued at $5,-
682,838, went to the American market.

• • •

The total number of merchant vessels under
construction throughout the world (excluding
the Central Powers) on December 81, 1918, ac-
cording to Lloyd's Register Shipbuilding Re-
turns, was 2,189 ships of 6,921.989 gross tons, or
double the largest corresponding tonnage under
construction by the world before the war, which
was 3,446,890 gross tons In June, 1913.
The details of merchant tonnage under con-

struction on December 81, 1918, were as follows:

^-Steamers and motor vessels—n

, Steel N , Wood H

Countries. Num- Gross Num- Gross
ber. tons. ber. tons.

United Kingdom 414 1,975,962 2 1,240
Canada:
GTeat Lakes 31 62,990 1 2.400
Coast 21 76,666 48 61.139

Other British Domin-
ions 9 40.402 10 4.858

China 6 8.968 1 850
Denmark 45 70,258 6 1,770
Prance 12 61,690
Holland 113 212.&12
Italy 20 112,300 26 16,500
Japan 89 257,777 27 20.363
Norway 64 62,157 17 5,581
Portugal 2 700
Spain 30 76.335 1 246
Sweden 48 89,368 28 10,271
United States:
Atlantic coast 286 1,494,496 98 206,160
Gulf ports 10 76.810 107 272.H0
Pacific coast 120 706,350 218 551.140
Great Lakes 119 290,398

Total M.427 5,665,434 ~591 1.154,828
•Including 14 ferro- concrete vessels of 26,370 tons.

, Sailing vessels \

c Steel ^ / Wood ^

Num- Gross Num- Gross
ber. tons. ber. tons.

8 2,750

115

250

2 4.600
1 4,500

47 22,069 I

28 8,187 I

10 4,210

34
3

14,420
76G

22 25,
11 10,

3

Total
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The trade of January put the world In our
debt $410,000,000 against $470,000,000 for the en-
tire year of 1914.
Heavy December shipments brought the total

exports for 1918 to $6,160,000,000, a decrease of
only $83,000,000 from the 1917 total, according to
an announcement by the Bureau of Foreign and
Domestic Commerce, Department of Commerce.
Imports for the year totaled $3,031,000,000, or
not quite half the exports. Imports for the
previous year were valued at $2,962,000,000.
Exports for December, the first full month

after the signing of the armistice, reached a
total of $566,000,000, a decided increase over the
$622,000,000 recorded for November, although not
up to the high mark of $600,000,000 for Decem-
ber, 1917.
Imports for December, however, were low,

being $211,000,000, against $251,000,000 for No-
vember and $228,000,000 for December of the
previous year.
Imports as well as exports of gold continued

to decrease, the imports amounting to S62,-
000,000 in the calendar year 1918, against $552,-
000.000 in 1917, and the exports to $41,000,000
and $872,000,000 in the same years.
Imports of silver increased from $63,000,000

In the calendar year 1917 to $71,000,000 in 1918.
The exports of silver during December, 1918.
amounted to $48,000,000, a larger amount than
in any month during the past three years. For
the calendar year exports of silver amounted
to $253,000,000 in 1918 against $84,000,000 in 1917.
Imports from and exports to, the world grand

divisions with comparisons follow:

IMPORTS FROM:
Grand divisions: 1918. 1917.
Europe $ 318,127,806 $ 561,144,699
North America .... 976,400,847 871,982,524
South America .... 609,371,205 598,818,532
Asia 853,443,246 768,237,165
Oceania 188,456,157 99,221,196
Africa 85,506,462 73,063.939

Total $3,031,304,721 $2,952,467,965

EXPORTS TO:
Grand divisions.
Europe $3,85*.705,906 $4,061,728,923
North America 1,325.582,571 1,261,708,582
South America ... 302,840,976 811,893.023
Asia 445.549.169 431.261,460
Oceania 157,514,708 115,542.003
Africa 59,199,319 61,883,656

Total SC.149,392,647 $6,283,512,597

• • •

The savings made during the war were
greater than for any other four-year period in
the history of the United States. The per
capita of savings in banks, trust companies
and war savings was $89.11 in 1914 and $113.45
in 1918, an increase of 27.8 per cent.

• • •

February's production of pig iron was 2,-
940.168 tons, or 106,006 tons per day. This is
1,519 tons less than the daily output of January.
On March 1 there were 806 furnaces in blast,
making iron at a rate of 101,475 tons daily,
against 823 furnaces on Feb. 1, operating at
104,405 tons.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
It is estimated that 18,000,000 workers were

employed in war industries in this country.
• • •

The casualty list of the American coal mining
army for 1918 includes 2,575 men killed. This is
the penalty paid by one peaceful industry dur-
ing a year of war and it emphasizes the fact
that there is much that can be done to make
the world safe for the workers as well as for
democracy.

• • •

During the late war this government issued a
mandate forbidding any citizen to trade with the
enemy. This was entirely right and just and is
not only in keeping with the highest ideals of
patriotism, but has an economic effect on the

forces brought to bear on the final result that
has. been proven of great value;
Let organised labor, too, issue such a man-

date. Let us prove our patriotism and common
sense by trading with friends only—those hir-
ing nothing but union labor and producing goods
bearing the union label.

• • •

When labor awakens to the power It may
sway through its purchases much of the money
now spent on strikes will be saved and the bit-
terness of the struggle between capital and la-
bor will be reduced to a minimum.

• • »

The union label is the unmistakable sign of
practical co-operation between employer and
employe. The demand for the union label com-
pletes the relationship necessary to the most
effective practice of co-operation by making the
purchaser also a partner in the business.

• • •

The value of tobacco as a means of soothing
the mind and imparting social pleasure Is too
generally well known to need mention. It be-
came one of the necessities of the soldier, and
medical officers declare that It was indispensa-
ble in the convalescent wards of our hospitals
as well as being one of the "First Aids" to the
wounded.
Prejudice against Its use on the grounds of

its being a menace to health is fast disap-
pearing. Our contention, that if it were a
menace to health It would surely show in the
general ^health of our membership, and that
such was not the case, is further strengthened
by a report of the Pennsylvania Department of
Labor and Industry dealing with an exhaustive
survey made by Dr. T. Grler Miller, who sums
up the case against tobacco as follows:

"1. The literature upon the effects of work-
ing in tobacco favors the view that it predis-
poses the workers to pulmonary tuberculosis,
gastro-intestinal disturbances, anaemia and
nervous condition.

"2. On a study of the social and medical
condition of 400 cigar workers in Philadelphia,
we do not find support for any of these condi-
tions.

"3. We did find, however, some wearing of
the teeth and some throat congestion, findings
due to faulty hygiene.
Even the most hostile of non-smokers must

admit that this evidence is remarkably sound.
The health of tobacco workers has always been
a battle ground, since they are exposed to all
the channels of absorption. Such a result as
that given above testifies to the harmless char-
acter of tobacco.

Trade Notes.

It is estimated that 40,000,000 pounds of
Turkish tobacco will soon be on the market
as shipping restrictions are being rapidly re-
moved.

• • •

February crop reports from Cuba are espe-
cially promising. Weather conditions continue
favorable and it is believed if nothing unfore-
seen occurs the 1919 crop will equal the famous
crop of 1881.

• • •

The Dow Cigar Company of Des Moines.
Iowa, declared their usual 7 per cent dividend
on preferred stock as well as a 15 per cent di-
vidend on common for 1918.

• • •

California seems to have entered tobacco as
one of her many and varied products. It is re-
ported that the Tobacco Growers* Association
of Fresno controls 250,000 pounds and that a
price has been offered for their product higher
than was expected. As to just what types of
tobacco the crop represents there is some
speculation, but the Turkish varieties seem
to be the most favored.

• • *

In a bulletin issued by the Department of
Agriculture the subject of sterilizing tobacco
seed beds is completely covered. The sterilisa-

tion of seed beds Is necessary that all forms of
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weed seed and fungus be destroyed. For many
years this was accomplished by the means of
open fires on the beds and while this method
destroyed the weed seeds It also was harm-
ful to the soil, destroying organic matter neces-
sary to proper growing conditions and causing
It to bake easily. Large quantities of wood,
not always easy to obtain, was necessary to
accomplish the purpose and the location of
the seed bed had to be changed each year as
too much burning on one place killed the soil
entirely.

Sterilization by steam is considered the most
satisfactory and is being widely adopted in the
tobacco districts. While the first cost is con-
siderable the better results make it well worth
the investment and growers are pooling their
equipment and making It a community interest.

Our tobacco trade with foreign countries for
November did not make as favorable a show-
ing as the previous month of October, but
when compared with the same period in 1917,
shows an increase.
The exports of leaf tobacco from the United

States In November, 1918. totaled 86,988,908
pounds, compared with 89,901,489 pounds in the
previous month, and 25,971,486 pounds in the
corresponding period of 1917, which represents
a decrease of 2,912,681 pounds and an increase
of 11,017.422 pounds, respectively. In Novem-
ber, 1918, the Imports of leaf tobacco totaled
2,165,879 pounds, against 6,122,493 pounds in
October, 1918, and 6,754,219 pounds in Novem-
ber, 1917, which Is an increase of 3,957.064
pounds, and 4,588,840 pounds, respectively.
The amount of cigars exported during No-

vember were 8,211,000, or an increase of 2,-
890.000 cigars ever November, 1917. and an In-
crease of 2,881,000 over October, 1918.

• • •

Imports of leaf tobacco from Porto Rico in
November, 1918, amounted to 1,492,660 pounds,
against 1,472,089 pounds in the corresponding
period of 1917, an increase of 20,571 pounds.
The eleven-month period to December 1st, as
compared with the same period in 1917 shows
that leaf tobacco lost 1,198,879 pounds and
cigars gained 4,350,000.

The total quantity of leaf tobacco on hand
In the warehouses of manufacturers and deal-
ers in this country, as shown by the Census
Bureau, on January 1, 1919, amounted to 1,-
234,8o4,S96 pounds.
The total amount of cigar types on hand

January U 1919, was 254.809,051 pounds against
223,432,876 pounds, which represents an in-
crease of 30,876,175 pounds as compared with
the stock on the corresponding date of last
year.
On January 1, 1919, the total amount of im-

ported types on hand was 67,322,451 pounds as
against 59,397,326 pounds on hand January 1,
1918, showing an increase of 7,925,225 pounds.
The following table shows the cigar types

and the amount by districts on hand January
1, 1919, and the comparative figures for 1918.

January 1, January 1,

1919. 1913.
Cigar Types. Pounds. Pounds.

Broad Leaf 21,183,336 21,670,911
Havana Seed 26,081.630 26,262.206
Shade-Grown 5,757,380 3,789,663

Total New England . .

.

52,972,346 5 ,

New York 2,587,595
Pennsylvania 75,764,009 6
Ohio 61,023,380 6
Wisconsin 44,410,666 4
Georgia and Florida 7,166.263 l

Porto Rico 10,022,626
AU other domestic 362,162

Total ..' 254.309,051 223,432,876
Imported types 67,322,451 59,397,226

• • ' •

The production of tobacco in Japan amounts
now to about 100,000,000 pounds annually, ac-
cording to reports to the bureau of domestic
and foreign commerce. It is manufactured and
treated as a government monopoly. During the

war Japan's imports of leaf tobacco from the
United States has decreased from 2,000.000
pounds in 1915 to about one-third of that quan-
tity in 1917. On the other hand, Japanese ex-
ports of tobacco increased from 500.000 pounds
in 1915 to 20 times as much in 1917. "much of
which went to the United States. A great
deal of the imports into the United States was
used by manufacturers as a blend in the manu-
facture of Turkish cigarettes.

• • •

The Tobacco Products corporation has ac-
quired the business of Philip Morris A Co.. In-
dependent clgaret manufacturers. In connec-
tion with this acquisition it is announced that
valuable rights will be given to both the com-
mon and preferred stockholders of the Tobac-
co Products Corporation.

• • •

Just what is causing the present unsettled
conditions in the tobacco market is a subject
for much speculation. A leading tobacco deal-
er of Wisconsin is authority for the following
statement:
"No sooner had the armistice been signed

than the tobacco manufacturers prepared for
a large export trade to Europe. While the
preparations were being made, they were in-
formed by their foreign agents that tobacco
could be secured from Brazil for about one-
fourth the cost from the United States.

"Brazil, during the four years of war raised
a great quantity of tobacco and had it on band
at the time the armistice was signed. The
Brazilians immediately started after the for-
eign trade and with the large crop on hand
were able to wrest the trade from the United
States "

Wisconsin growers were refusing 30 to 32
cents per pound last fall, while very few deal-
ers are offering 20 cents at the present time.
Growers are organizing holding associations
while buyers refuse to consider the crop at
the prices asked so the leaf tobacco market in
both Wisconsin and Connecticut is very dull
as the same conditions as regard to the organi-
zation of holding companies exists In both
nlaces
The following is, as it will be, under the new

revenue law:
CIGARS.

Rates Adopted
Present by Confer-

Class. Rates, ence Committee.
(1) A $8.00 per M. $4.00 per M.
(2) B 4.00 per M. 6.00 per M.

C 6.00 per M. 9.00 per M.
D 8.00 per M. 12.00 per M.
E 10.00 per M. 16.00 per M.

Note 1 : Class A under existing: law Includes
cigars retailing at less than 4c each. Under the
new law Class A will Include cigars retailing at
not over 5c each.
Note 2: Class B under existing law embraces

cigars retailing at 4c or over and not more than
7c each. Under the new law Class B will In-
clude all cigars retailing at over 5c and not over
8c each
FULL FLOOR TAX PAYMENT REQUIRED.
According to the provisions of the bill, the

full amount of the difference between the pres-
ent tax and the new tax will have to be paid
upon all stock on hand on the day after the
passage of the new law.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.
Manufacturers of cigars whose annual

sales do not exceed 50,000 shall pay....$ 4.00
Manufacturers of cigars whose annual

sales exceed 60,000 and do not exceed
100.000 6 00

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual
sales exceed 100,000 and do not exceed
200,000 12.00

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual
sales exceed 200,000 and do not exceed
400,000 24.00

Manufacturers of cigars whose annual
sales exceed 400,000 cigars shall each pay
$24, and at the rate of 10c per M. or
fraction thereof in respect to the excess
over 400,000 cigars.
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Total exports of cigars from Havana for the
year 1918 amounted to 147,957,070 as compared
with 111,909,685 for the year 1917, an increase
of 36,047,885.

• • *

American Tobacco Co. sales for year ended
Dec. 81, 1918, were slightly over 8143,000,000,
against less than $90,000,000 in 1917. Even
allowing for drastic revenue bill about to be
enacted into law, the company should show $35
a share for $40,242,400 common stock after de-
preciation, taxes and preferred dividend. This
would be $10 more for common than in previous
record year.

• •
,
•

A battery of cigar-making machines has been
installed in the cigar factory of Otto Eisenlohr
& Bro., Inc., South George Street, York, Pa.
It is said that each machine has a capacity
equalling the work of 30 cigar-makers.

• • •

The business of the United Cigar Stores Co.
continues to increase. Sales in January showed
an increase of 25% over the corresponding
month in 1918. Sales in January, 1918, were
21% greater than those in the same month of
1917. An increase in prices amounting in some
instances to about 33%% will be put into effect
about March 1 to meet the increased burdens
imposed by the pending revenue bill.

• • •

Tampa production for January was greater
than ever Defore, the production for the month
being 30,791,753.
The cigar manufactures during January, ac-

cording to classes, are as follows:

~, .
Cigars.

Class A 11,000
Class B 10,433,958
Class C 19,360.007
Class D 892.538
Class E 93,650

Total 30,791,753
• • •

The following annual Calendar Tear review
of the cigar industry of the United States is
based on statistics compiled from the regular
monthly reports issued by the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue. Districts in which but
few manufacturers are located are not required
to report, therefore the statistics are not com-
plete by districts but a general comprehensive
report shows there were 7,417,023,254 large
cigars manufactured in 1918 as compared with
8.054,854,983 in 1917, a decrease of 637,631,729.
Small cigars also showed a decrease of 156.-
460,435, while cigarettes increased 1,995,737,587.
Pennsylvania, 1st District (Lancaster),

showed the largest production of cigars and
cheroots, having an output of 768,991,272 as
compared with 801,522,282 in 1917. Penn., 1st
District (Philadelphia), was second in produc-
tion, the output being 620,118,876 for eleven
months. Florida, which ranked fourth in 1917,
moved to third place with a production of 480.-
739,433, an increase of 49,695,164 over 1917. New
lork. 3rd District (New York), produced 409.-
398,239 and New Jersey, 5th Dist. (Newark),
came next with 302,474,864.
The following table shows production by Dis-

tricts for the year with comparisons:
1917.

Number.
! 801,622,282
> 826,453,200
! 431,044,269
* t
5 372,607,182
\ $358,093,112
) $268,433,150
J 290,11C,1B6
> 197,470,772
I 210.847,520
L 1175.801.226
J 163,500,480
J 190.422.274
) 168,827,863
5 165,919,477
L 276,264.922
5 •97,571.806
6 207,909,148

Maryland—Baltimore ... 11 I 146,399,956
Porto Rico lfl I $46,925,580
Ohio 11th—Columbus ... 8 ) 139,789,449
Calif. 1st—San Francisco 9 I t
N. J. 1st—Camden J > 108,844,721
Iowa 3rd—Dubuque I > 75,654,568
Conn.—Hartford 't 5 100,077,9*9
Wis. 1st—Milwaukee ... 7 86\592,960
La.—New Orleans < 5 67,895,223
Ind. 6th—Indianapolis . < I 69,718,264
Minn.—St. Paul 4 L 68,129,892
111. 8th—Springfield .... 2 2 48,816,926
N. Y. 28th—Rochester .

.

3 46,238,035
Wis. 2nd—Madison .... I > 37,026,101
Neb.—Omaha \ ) 27,109.349
Mo. 6th—Kansas City .

.

2 24,058,881
Ky. 2nd—Owensboro ... 2 ) f
111. 6th—Peoria ] 3 20,209,248
Calif. Cth—Los Angeles. 1 i t
So. Car.—Columbia .... 1 \ 26,717,918

Product 88 Districts. .5,109,761,270 6,410,085,958

Total Product All 63
Districts 5,510,112,410 8,054,854.983

^Approximated. fNot fully reported. *Seven
months.

For more detailed information in reference
to the production of cigars in the various dis-
tricts, though not complete, we refer to the
appended table.
Note—(*) indicates decrease.

Increase
Districts. Jan., 1918. or (•).

Alabama 306,950 • 9,350
Arkansas 144,750 * 26,800
Calif., 1st
Colorado
Connecticut
Florida
Illinois, 5th ....
Indiana, 6th
Indiana, 7th
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky, 6th .

.

Kentucky, 7th .

.

Louisiana
Massachusetts
Michigan, 4th ..

.

Minnesota
Missouri, 6th . .

.

Montana
Nebraska
New Hampshire .

New Jersey, 1st.
New Mexico
New York, 1st...
New *ork, 28th..
Ohio, 10th
Ohio, 11th „,™,„,„
Ohio, 18th 10,656,520
Oklahoma 374,525
Oregon 447,675 ™,„„v
Pennsylvania, lst52,036,805 49,081,296
Pennsylvania. 9th59,146,815 46,366,545
Pennsylvania,12thll,813,056 9,772,556
Tennessee 848,700 683,525
Virginia, 2nd ...29,628,550 27,464,631
Washington 765,150 892,468
Wisconsin, 1st .. 5,714,565 5,634,396

THE UNION LABEL A QLORIOU8 CONCEP-
TION OF EQUALITY.

The union label of organized labor creates the
trade agreement It is a most glorious concep-
tion of equality, the very incarnation of those
attributes which beautified the guild hall-mark.
It is moving toward a plane of perfection,
though at the present moment it has just
reached the intermediate stage of progress. Its
future stands for all that is noble; all that is

sweet in life; all that is earnest for the eleva-
tion of mankind and womankind. It is the edu-
cator of the coming generation. Unity, fed-
eration, right and justice, legislation, a happy
and prosperous future go with the union label
of organized labor. It is the highest type of
patriotism which springs from the heart of
man, and a factor in the ultimate attainment
of real liberty.
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SIMON O'LEARY ET AL. vs. EMILE
J. MENARD Ef AL.

OPINION.
Penobscot.

DEASY, J. William S. O'Leary, who
died August 11, 1916, was a member and the
defendants are members of the Cigar Mak-
ers' International Union, an unincorporated
society. The constitution of this society,

by a provision having the force of a con-
tract between its members, creates a death
benefit, payable as follows: A member may
in writing designate the beneficiary. If no
such designation is made the benefit goes
to his widow or minor children. If no
widow or minor children "then to any rela-

tive of the deceased member who at the
time of his death were dependent for sup-
port, in whole or in part, upon such de-
ceased member."
William O'Leary did not in writing desig-

nate a beneficiary. He was unmarried.
-Margaret, his youngest sister, was twenty-
one years old and unmarried at the date
of her brother's death. She and her brother
William both lived in their father's fam-
ily. William's earnings considerably ex-

ceeded those of his father. In 1916 Mar-
garet was not a wage earner. Simon
O'Leary, the father, referring to his son.

William, testified: "He helped Margaret.
Bought her shoes, clothed her, gave her
spending money and like that." Margaret
herself gave testimony that her brother
William had helped her from the time he
began to 'earn money until the time of his

death. "He bought things I needed. He
gave me spending money and music lessons
for awhile. He gave me the money for

anything I had to have." It also appeared
in testimony that he paid money to his

mother and helped othtr members of the

family. The justice sitting in equity who
heard the case ruled that,

"At the time of the death of William S.

O'Leary his sister, the plaintiff Margaret
O'Leary, while neither completely depen-
dent upon him for support nor yet so de-

pendent in a strict legal sense was, never-
theless, in a material degree regularly par-

tially dependent for support upon him."
The case comes to the Law Court on

appeal by the defendants.

The appellee cites and relies upon a line

of cases holding that the decision of a

single justice in an equity cause will not be
reversed by the Law Court unless clearly

erroneous, and holding further that the bur-

den of showing such error falls upon the

appellant. This is true as to issues of fact,

where the sitting justice enjoys the oppor-

tunity denied to the Law Court of observ-
ing and hearing witnesses by whom the

facts are established. In passing upon
questions of law he occupies no such van-
tage ground. The opinion of the single jus-

tice may produce conviction, but upon is-

sues of law it brings with it no presump-
tion.

The issue in this case is one of law. It

rests upon the interpretation of the mean-
ing of the word "dependent" in a written

contract and the application of that inter-

pretation to undisputed facts. The decision

must be rendered in accordance with es-

tablished legal principles.

The word "dependent" as used in this

connection has been defined by this and
other courts. As thus judicially interpreted

it rests upon duty, not bounty, upon con-
tinuing obligation not occasional giving,

upon services imposed or undertaken not
upon favors voluntarily bestowed. True,
the duty or obligation which it comprehends
may be moral rather than legal, but the im-
pulse that moves a brother to make gifts

to his adult sister does not create the rela-

tion of dependency as the term is judicially

defined.

The case of Supreme Lodge N. E. O. P.

vs. Sylvester, 116 Maine 1, in which case

dependency was held not to exist, is deci-

sive of the case at bar. The details differ,

but the essential facts are the same. In
both the element of duty or obligation is

wanting. For reasons set forth and upon
authorities cited in the opinion in that case

we hold that Margaret O'Leary was not a

dependent of her deceased brother, Wil-
liam.

Appeal sustained.

Bill dismissed.

No costs.

Solving the National Emergency in

Education.
By Elizabeth Harrison.

"We must not sacrifice, even In an emergency,
the Increased national efficiency which can be
obtained only through organized training," is

the warning issued by the Educational Commit-
tee of the American Federation of Labor.
Can this organization then not see the neces-

sity that the kindergarten shall be added to all

our public schools? For it is now a wen es-
tablished fact that It organizes a child's life and
starts him along the right road of happy co-
operation with other children, Into a love of
worth-while activities, into a realization that
his hands can construct instead of destroy, with
a love of happy, wholesome activities, and that
It takes care of his physical condition, giving
him right, wholesome out-of-doors activities and
interests guarded and directed, but not checked.

The union label alms to become the para-
mount attraction and the imperative essential
governing the salableness of everything In the
land that is made or mined or moved.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 19, 1918.

At the request of the Label Board I send you
this clipping and ask if you will please publish
it in the Official Journal.

Fraternally yours,
(MISS) TESSA McKAT,

I* B. Secretary.

(Written by David S. Jones, Business Repre-
sentative, Cigarmakers' Union, No. 22.)

Read about shameful labor conditions at San
Tebno non-union cigar factories, corner Thirty-
fifth street and Michigan avenue, west side, and
Forest avenue east near St. Aubin avenue. This
unfair firm make Pastora 10-cent brand of
cigars. Those Little Lost Sisters are mostly
foreign girls, and as many of them live at their
so-called homes, they receive such starvation
wages. They will excite much sympathy when
real men and women get wise to those cheap,
non-union cigar traps. Those half-grown cigar
Srls are victims of circumstances, whe bear

ie burdens of their aristocratic masters In or-
der to purchase ease for idle millionaires.

Beds Never Grow Cold.
Most of these poor cigar girls are married and

have large families. The facts show they don't
spend much time at their homes with their new-
born babies. Thousands of babies died because
they didn't get a mother's care. A married
woman working in the San Telmo factory on
Forest avenue east near St. Aubin avenue
worked on Saturday, but did not come to work
on Monday, and became the mother of a new-
born baby Tuesday. Hundreds of those non-
union cigar girls when they get married go back
to the cigar factories in a few days. They don't
enjoy the great benefit of a honeymoon like
their aristocratic sisters. The slave driver of a
foreman, who receives cheap wages, is sent by
the aristocratic owners into their homes to aret

them to come to work at the non-union cigar
traps that he might snatch the mothers from
their babies and half-grown girls from school
and home.

The Price the Scab Pays.
There are about 1,000 non-union cigar girls

employed at San Telmo non-union cigar traps.
Non-union cigar girls employed at San Telmo

receive $4.40 per thousand for rolling 10-cent
cigars called Pastora.
Bunch-makers receive the sum of $2.25 per

thousand 10-cent brand Pastora.
Total amount paid by San Telmo Cigar Com-

pany for Pastora 10-cent brand five-inch cigars,
$6.65 per thousand.
Another girl states that she received the

small sum of $3.75 per thousand for rolling Pas-
tora 10-cent brand.
Each cigar girl victim is forced to give one

Pastora 10-cent cigar with each hundred. When
they are through with their day's work those
cigars are made free and without pay. Each
cigar girl makes about 2,000 Pastora cigars free
every year. Those Pastora cigars are packed
in cigar boxes and sold to cigar Jobbers for
about $70 per thousand. Cisrar dealers receive
$4.60 for a box of Pastoras, 50 in a box. Smok-
ers pay at cigar stores 10 and 11 cents each for
Pastora, Figure it out for the purpose of turn-
ing on the light of publicity against money-mad
owners of the free cigar system.

Girls have the privilege of working many
years in order to keep the wolf away from the
door. (Hellish state of affairs.) They have the
same conditions in the manufacturing of their
5-cent non-union cigars. Court Royal Pastora
and other brands are sold to cigar jobbers from
$35 to $40 per thousand; to the smoker six
and seven cents each at cigar stores. Cigar
girls receive from S3 to $5 per thousand.
Reasons and statements made by non-union

cigar girls why Detroit aristocratic owners of
big non-union cigar traps who love to be near
the so-called homes of cheap female cigar work-
ers. How can those poor cigar girls live an

honest life? That is the reason why so many
young girls go wrong today. Starvation wages
and slavery conditions. Detroit's shame.
One hundred non-union cigar girls working

under this system for one year make free 200.-
000; 200 girls for one year make free 400,000; 500
girls for one year make free 1,000,000; 1,000
girls for one year make free 2,000,000.
Mr. Smoker, note the prices paid for the same

work by union label shops and San Telmo non-
union shops, and hours of labor.
San Telmo non-union shops pay cigar girls

$6.65 per thousand for making Pastora 10-cent

Their 5-cent brands, Pastora Court Royal and
other brands, pay cigar girls from $3 to $6 per
thousand.
Hours of labor—Shops open from 6:30 a. m.

until 5:30 p. m.
Some cigar girls take five and ten minutes for

their so-called dinner. Some go home and run
right back again on the Pastora lob.
Detroit non-union cigar factories who refuse

to pay a living wage should go out of business.
Cigarmakers' Union, No. 22, union shop con-

ditions, eight hours a day—Prices paid by De-
troit union label cigar factories for same work
on 10-cent cigars, $16 per thousand. Prices paid
by Detroit union label cigar factories for same
work on 5-cent cigars, low $9 to $12 per thou-
sand.
Union No. 22 will not allow its members to

make free cigars. We have no fine system in
union shops.
Union 22's bill of prices provide for rates on

different shapes.
All union cigar manufacturers are presented

with union bill of prices for each shop.
Men and women receive the same pay for the

same work in all union label shops.

Smoke Union-Made Cigars.

Brothers, demand union blue label cigars.
They are a strong aid to unionism and will help
to organize all Detroit non-union cigar factories.

Ehrery 6 and 10 cents spent for Detroit non-
union cigars helps to support those non-union
cigar factories. Be a real union man and
friend. Smoke union blue label cigars. It would
mean a splendid labor organization of cigar-
makers in Detroit and you would be helping a
class of good American trade unionists, deserv-
ing of your support, and induce the cigar deal-
ers whom you may patronize to carry Detroit
union blue label cigars.

Denies Chairman Gompers Favors Com-
pulsory Health Insurance for Workers

Recruited by Government
Matthew Woll, assistant to Samuel Gompers

as chairman of the Committee on Labor. Ad-
visory Commission. Council of National Defense,
has Issued the following statement:
During the month of July last Mr. Samuel

Gompers, chairman of the Committee on Labor,
Advisory Commission, Council of National De-
fense, recommended to Secretary William B.
Wilson of the Department of Labor that medi-
cal examination of applicants for employment
should be made one of the functions of the gov-
ernment labor recruiting agencies.
Inadvertently, or by design, the interpretation

was immediately sent out from an unknown
source expressing it as the belief that this action
opened the way for the early adoption of social
health insurance.

It is to be regretted that overzealous advo-
cates of compulsory health Insurance should
thus endeavor to misinterpret the recommenda-
tion of the chairman of the Committee on Labor
and create in the public mind the erroneous im-
pression that Mr. Gompers favored compulsory
health insurance and had undertaken to open
the way for this sort of legislation.
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Purpose of the Examination.
The purpose for which physical examination

was urged was clearly and unmistakably set
forth in the resolution adopted at a conference
attended by representatives of labor, employers,
industrial physicians and public health work-
ers, and presided over by Mr. Gompers, and
held in New York City, July 15, wherein the fol-
lowing purpose was clearly expressed:

"It is the sense of this conference that th*»

physical examination of workers is primarily a
measure of health conservation and also essen-
tial to maximum production—a war necessity.
"That the purpose of a medical examination

is not to eliminate the worker from industrial
service, but to adapt him to the work he is

physically fitted for.
*

As a matter of fact and of pertinent informa-
tion, the question of inaugurating a health in-
surance scheme was very recently considered by
the Navy Department and an effort made to
introduce it at the Hog Island Navy Yard plant.
Protests were immediately presented by the
workers involved, who resented this conditional
employment scheme.

Attitude of A. F. L. Council.

The executive council of the American Fed-
eration of Labor was also appealed to by thesi
workers, resulting in the following declaration
by the executive council of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, adopted at its meeting held
July 23 to 28 at Atlantic City. N. X:

'•Resolved, That the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor is opposed to any
plan of compulsory insurance. So long as wage
earners are capable of performing their worir
in a satisfactory and efficient manner, this
should be sufficient qualification for them to
secure and retain employment in shipyards or
elsewher without further restrictions."
The St. Paul convention of the American

Federation of Labor, held during the month of
June this year, also considered this subject and
expressly declined to Indorse compulsory health
insurance, and directed instead the appointment
of a special committee to investigate this en-
tire subject and report its findings and conclu-
sions to the next convention.

It is clearly evident from the foregoing def-
initely expressed attitudes that the committee
on labor, of which Mr. Gompers Is chairman,
and the American Federation of Labor, of which
he is its president, have at no time declared
themselves in favor of compulsory health insur-
ance, either as applied by the state or by pri-
vate concerns, and that no action or recommen-
dation made by Mr. Gompers had for its intent
or purpose, or can be correctly interpreted and
logically construed as opening the way for the
adoption of compulsory health insurance, either
state or private, notwithstanding reports to the
contrary and regardless of from whatever source
they may emanate.

Washington. D. C, Dec. 16. 1918.
To the National, International and Directly Af-

filiated Local Unions.
Dear Sirs and Brothers—Under date of March

23, 1918, an appeal was sent out from the head-
quarters of the American Federation of Labor
to all affiliated organizations for contribution
of $1 from each local union to the fund to be
created for the dissemination of information in
regard to co-operative societies and the estab-
lishment of co-operative stores. This was done
In pursuance of the action of the Buffalo Con-
vention, which was quoted in the circular and
which is herewith repeated for reference:

1. That a Qualified trade unionist co-oper-
ator be appointed by the President of the
American Federation of Labor to serve one year
as lecturer and adviser on the practical work of
Rochdale co-operation.

2. That this appointee shall have office room
in the American Federation of Labor building
in Washington, which shall be the center of in-
formation by correspondence and otherwise on
the subject.

3. That he shall visit localities In which co-
operative societies are in process of formation

or have already been formed and give practical
information to the officers and members of such
societies, making out routes of travel for this
purpose so as to conserve his time and perfonH
the work at a minimum of expense.

4. That it shall be understood that central
/labor unions and local trade unions as such
shall not form co-operative societies, but shall
appoint committees from their membership to
act in co-operation with other citlsens who are
in sympathy with the trade union movement in
assisting the upbuilding of a general co-opera-
Jlve movement.

5. That every local trade union under the
jurisdiction of the American Federation of La-
bor be requested to contribute the sum of $1
in order to establish successfully the Federation
bureau for promoting and advancing the cause
of true co-operation ih the United States and
Canada.
The amount received to date for the fund is

$1,246.50, which you will realize is entirely In-
adequate to take up the work on the basis com-
prehended by the action of the Buffalo Con-
vention.
The Executive Council at the meeting held in

July, 1918, directed that another appeal should
be issued to the organizations, urging those that
had not contributed to this fund to do so.
Because of the levying of the special assess-

ment to assist the American Federation of La-
bor in meeting the extra expenses created on
account of special conferences and work in con-
nection with the war, and the demands upon the
treasuries of our affiliated organizations to meet
that obligation, the matter of issuing this ap-
peal has l>een held in abeyance.

It is now urged, however, that the National
and International Unions advise their local
unions upon this appeal and that the directly
affiliated locals take the matter up at their next
regular meeting and give it the support and
consideration which Is due a movement of so
Important a nature to the organized workers.
Contributions should be sent to Frank Mor-

rison, Secretary of the American Federation of
Labor, and official- receipt will be issued there-
for.

Fraternally yours, —
FRANK MORRISON,

Secretary, American Federation of Labor.

New York, Feb. 25. 1919.
Would you kindly publish the following In the

next issue of the Journal? The Joint Advisory
Board of New York and Vicinity thank the
following unions for their donations in asstst-

/orm bill of prices: 39, $26; 141, $10; 3, $2; 192.
$100; 110, $2: 172. $2: 25. $10; 316, $10: 335, $2;
144. $25; 44, $10; 202, $1; 227, $25; 171. $2: 97, $60;
332, $10; 73, $2; 491. $1; 178, $2; 192. $90; 282,
$10; 7. $5; 76, $1; 192, 360: 192, $115.75; 192, $69,
192, $144; 60, $2. Total. $787.76.

Fraternally yours,
DAVID LEVY, Sec'y.

By Robert Hunter.
Today union men often spend $40 a month to

destroy unionism where they give $1 a month
to build up unionism.
The union men of this country, as a body,

spend no less than $1,500,000,000 a year to pur-
chase the necessities of life.

Every dollar of that Immense sum that Is

spent for non-union goods is spent to break
down the unions.
When a strike is on union men all over the

country send their contributions to support the

They do all in their power to support their
brother unionists when they seem to be in
trouble, but the little strike which you aid here
and there by contributions is nothing compared
with the evil your millions of dollars do in sup-
porting non-union products.
When a unionist spends $40 a month buying

scab products he is trying with a great big
hand to pull down the unionism which his poor
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little dollar of dues to hie union is .trying to
bund up.
When a union man gives a dollar a month to

support his union, he is very proud of himself
as a good unionist. He thinks himself a phil-
anthropist. Perhaps he thinks that miserable
dollar a month will build up a powerful trade
union movement. But it never can while he
continues to put many dollars a month into 10-
cent stores and the purchasing of the products
'of prison and scab labor which is cutting the
very ground from under his union.

Reasons for Getting Ready for Loan.
(From Liberty Loan Press Bureau—Exclusive

release to Clgarmaker's Journal.)

There are two reasons why you should begin
to arrange now to make a large subscription to
the Victory Liberty Loan drive in April.
Uncle Sam needs your money, but you, in far

greater degree, need Uncle Sam's bonds.
The government has been paying the big bills

of the war since the Fourth Loan. As everyone
knows, the big demands on the pocketbook come
when one has to pay the final bills for the wind-
ing up of any undertaking. The Fourth Loaa
paid off indebtedness incurred before last fall

and carried the government through to De-
cember. Since the fourth campaign the biggest
outlay of the whole war has been encountered,
the military bills paid in November, December
and January being heavier than in any other
months. This was due to settling up with mu-
nitions producers and maintaining the army at
its largest. Since February 1 the outlays have
been decreasing and were it not for $1,000,000,-
000 and more still due it would be safe to Bay
that the future expenses would decrease very
rapidly. But the government has gone into
debt $4,000,000,000 on these final bills and must
borrow from the people in April at least five

billions in order to see daylight.
As the cigarmakers of America gave their

sons to fight for the country, and loaned their
dollars to back them up, so they will have
once more to turn over their savings in order
to finish their part of the Job so well carried
through by the men under arms.
As regards the Investment value of the bonds

or notes there can be no question. The United
States is the wealthiest of all nations and har
a far smaller debt. The bonds will be paid off,

dollar for dollar, upon the moment of their
maturity, and in the meantime they will return
a better rate of interest to the patriotic investor
than he can usually obtain.
Tou owe it to yourselves to lay by a con-

siderable reserve in safe investments against a
day of adversity. This saving will be made
easier bv the fact that living prices are going
down. On every hand we find evidences of a
break from the war levels and by the time the
new bonds are offered the consumers will have
begun to notice, through the retail dealers, a
change in cost levels.
The man who fails to make a large subscrip-

tion to the bonds or notes of the victory Loan
will foil in two ways: In his duty to his country
to help finish the job, and in his duty to himseh
and his family to invest as large a part as pos-
sible of his savings in an absolutely safe secur-
ity against the day of trouble which is sure,
sooner or later, to come to all.

Brooklyn. N. Y., Feb. 25, 1919.
The reason we ask the endorsement of our

amendment is that we have so many Italian and
Hebrew cigarmakers In New York and vicinity
who are not members of the International Union
because they claim they do not understand our
International Union. Time and time again our
organizer has invited them to attend our meet-
ings and appealed to them to join the organic
zatlon. but with poor results. Now something
must be done to organize New York cigarmak-
ers, because we need them. We are appealing
to you members to endorse this amendment,
which will help to organize New York.

THBO. BILUNGHEIMBR, Sec*y.

George Washington Thriftograms.

The 187th anniversary of George Washington's
birthday is being celebrated today. Washing-
ton, the successful builder of a nation, gave voice
to rules for personal and national success which
are as applicable in this 1919 year of necessary
thrift as in his day. Here are some of his words
on the use of money and resources that might
have been written for the present situation in
America:

I am no more disposed to squander than to
stint.
Economy makes happy homes and sound na-

tions. Instill it deep.
It is not the lowest priced goods that are al-

ways the cheapest.
I cannot enjoin too strongly upon you a due

observance of economy and frugality.
Keep an account book and enter therein every

farthing of your receipts and expenditures.
Promote frugality and industry by example,

encourage manufacture, and avoid dissipation.
Reason, too late perhaps, may convince you

ef the folly of misspending time.
Ther is no proverb in the whole catalogue of

them more true than a penny saved is a penny
got.
Nothing but harmony, honesty, industry and

frugality are necessary to make us a great and
happy nation.
These statements by George Washington as to

wise personal economy might be paraphrased
today in the injunction of the National Thrift
Campaign—spend wisely, save intelligently,
avoid waste—and Invest safely; buy War Sav-
ings Stamps and Thrift Stamps.

Some Job!
President Wilson has some job. He is Presi-

dent of the United States, commander-in-chief
of the American army and navy, manager of the
American railways, superintendent of American
farms, director of European revolutions, wet
nurse to a dozen infant republics, member of
the Peace Conference, official note writer for the
Allies, besides he is expected to right all wrongs,
make crooked things straight, remove all ob-
structions from the path of civilization, bridge
the chasms of race hatred, feed the starving of
Europe, organize a league of nations, abolish
war, beat swords into plowshares, spears Into
pruning forks, domesticate the Bolshevlki, es-
tablish a Jewish republic In Palestine, formu-
late an international code of morals, force Eng-
land to grant Ireland her independence, pre-
vent the Allies from fighting among themselves,
umpire labor quarrels, enforce prohibition and
select his successor for 1920.
Some job!—Exchange.

BUY U. 8. WAR SAVINGS STAMPS.
Let's finish the victory at home, as they fin-

ished the job over there. The government is
spending about $2,000,000,000 a month—paying
the bills that had to be incurred to make the
victory possible. The boys still are in Europe.
Every man of them has a right to the best food,
clothing, care and recreation. The plainest
rule of gratitude and fairness dictates fl^at we
must give the best we have to men who offered
their lives so gloriously for us and the nation

The union label aspires to attain that might
cf Influence when to vend unlabeled goods will
brand the vendor as a dealer in contraband: a
sweater; a business buccaneer; a Minotaur,
fattening on the blood of women and children;
a mercantile Ishmaelite whom society will cast
out as a thing too unclean for touch by honest
hands.

Government is not reason; It is not eloquence—it is force! Like fire, it is a dangerous servant
and a fearful master; never for a moment
should it be left to irresponsible action.—George
Washington.
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Report of International Financier.

Ybor City, Fla.. March 8, 1919.
Since last report have examined the accounts

of the following unions, viz:

Union 170, W. Palm Beach, Fla.

The accounts here are in very fair condition.
Benefit cards and vouchers for expense all on
file. Cash and stamp accounts correct. Several
members here, fairly active. This means the
trade will be watched after and working con-
ditions naturally better. Statement as follows:
Int'l balance for March 1, 1916 $ 161.20
Receipts to Jan. 1, 1919 893.99
Due to Int'l Union on examination .48

Total $1,066.63
Expense to Jan. 1, 1919 911.91

Int'l balance for Jan. 1, 1919 $ 143.71

Funds of Union

—

Jan. 1, 1919, in open ac't, 1st Nat'l
Bank $92.75

Interest ac't, 1st Nat'l Bank 14.64
In possession Sec'y John F. Sweet-
ing 85.58

Total $ 142.97,

Deficiency of union Jan. 1, 1919 $ .74
$35.00 was deposited in bank after Jan. 1st.

Union 289, Miami, Fla.

The books and accounts here are now in very
fair condition. The secretary seems to receive
very little help from the members. I can be-
lieve this from how most of them stand In the
ledger. Why not get right, be regular members
of the union? Join the "I Will Help Club."
Statement as follows:
Int'l balance for March 1, 1916 $ 312 62
Receipts to Jan. 1, 1919 1,168.72

Total $1,481.34
Expense to Jan. 1, 1919 1,143.31

Int'l balance for Jan. 1, 1919 $ 338.03
Funds of Union

—

Jan. 1, 1919, In Bank of Biscayne.$224.58
In possession Sec'y T. A. Roberts. 28.95

Total $ 253.53

Deficiency of union Jan. 1, 1919 $ 84.50
Your attention Is called especially to Section

177 of the constitution. You must comply. Do
not delay longer.

Union 836, Tampa, Fla.

The books and accounts here are In splendid
condition. Ledger shows each member's stand-
ing complete. Cash and stamp accounts cor-
rect. Benefit cards and vouchers for expense
nicely filed. A real effort made, under difficul-
ties. Statement as follows:
International balance for Feb. 1, 1916..$ 1,243.02
Receipts to Jan. 1, 1919 49,880.20

Due International Union on examina-
tion 54.33

Total iiurTii
Expense to Jan. 1, 1919 $50,346.31
Correction, annual report, 1916 .01

Total 50,346.32

International balance for Jan. 1,

1919 $ 831.23
Funds of Union

—

Jan. 1, 1919, in Bank of Ybor
City $206.45

Jan. 1, 1919, in First National
Bank 1.18

In possession Sec'y Manual Gon-
zales 610.03

Total 817.66

Deficiency of union Jan. 1, 1919 $ 13.57

Union 337, Key West, Fla.

The books and accounts "here" are now in
the best condition I ever found them in. Sec-
retary Pinder is also City Clerk, but manages
to attend to the duties of secretary better than
ever. Cash and stamp accounts correct. More
money on hand than the secretary wanted and
I am told he will attend to depositing it in
bank in the future rather than wait for treas-
urer to call for it. Benefit cards and vouchers
for expense nicely filed. Statement as follows:
International balance for Mar. 1, 1916.$ 704.00
International receipts to Jan. 1, 1919.. 9,140.50
Over percentage in 1915, 1916 and 1917 525.14

Total $10,369.64
Expense to Jan. 1, 1919 9,545.15

International balance for Jan. 1, 1919.$ 824.49
Funds of Union

—

Jan. 1, 1919, in First National
Bank $469.54

In defunct Island City National
Bank 152.22

In possession Sec'y Wallace Pin-
der 201.67

Total 823.43

Deficiency of union Jan. 1, 1919 $ 1.06

Union 384, St. Augustine, Fla.

The accounts here so far as accuracy in fig-
ures are concerned are fine, but that does not
tell what Is the matter. No vouchers for ex-
pense; no benefit cards: the members do not
seem to know that Section 73 is in the consti-
tution. Statement as follows:
International balance for Mar. 1, 1916..$ 336.76
Receipts to Jan. 1, 1919 2,916.96
Over percentage in year 1916 34.64
Over percentage In year 1917 6.73
Over percentage in year 1918 31.69
Due to International Union on examina-
tion 77.81

Total $3,404.59
Expense to Jan. 1, 1919 3,228.93

International balance for Jan. 1, 1919.$ 180.66

Funds of Union

—

Jan. 1, 1919, in Com. Bank $41.44
Jan. 1, 1919, in First National
Bank 44

In possession Lawrence Pomar.... 29.24

Total 71.12

Deficiency of union Jan. 1, 1919 $ 109.54

Union 462, West Tampa, Fla.

Our old secretary, R. Torres, was compelled
to resign because of his health. The contin-
uous friction here seems to be enough to get
most anyone. Members that stop paying dues
suspend themselves immediately. Everybody
knows that when we owe 8 dues on a Satur-
day and do not pay any that we owe over 8
weeks and are on the 90-day limit. Read the
last of Section 176, then get busy and refund
your deficiency. Do not wait—commence at
once. Statement as follows:
International balance for Feb. 1, 1916.$ 2,717.98
Receipts to Mar. 1, 1919 71,290.54
Expended over percentage in 1916 262.87
Due to International Union on exami-
nation 788.1*

Total $75,059.49
Expense to Mar. 1, 1919 69,474.22

Balance would be Mar. 1. 1919 $ 5,585.27

Funds of Union

—

Mar. 1, 1919, in West Tampa
Bank $4,502.78

In possession Sec'y B. Gonzalez 114.31

Total 4,617.09

Deficiency of union Mar. 1, 1919 $ 968.18
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Union 484, Tampa (Ybor City), Fla.
' The secretary here is a man that intends to

comply with the constitution and will appeal

to the International Union rather than perolt

irregularities in the affairs of this local union.

Cash and stamp accounts correct. T^eir de-

ficiency includes the amount expended over per-

centage In 1918. Statement as follows:

Receipts from organization to Jan. l, ^
gjj

Expended 'over percentage in year 1917 147.50

Expended over percentage in year 1918 246.53

Due International Union on examina-
tion

8,5°

rrftffl1 $12,588.42

Ex^°enleVoJan.i;i919 UW-80
'

International balance for Jan. 1, 1919.$ 1.368.62

Funds of Union

—

"Slat
mV.^r8^a"°naWn

In possession Sec'y G. Vaccaro. . 172.38

Total
*•**»-»»

Deficiency of union Jan. 1, 1919....$ 249.03

Union BOO, Tampa, Fla.

The books and accounts are in their usual

cood order. Cash and stamp accounts correct.

Sf&IA ^t'o S5.-WS£JS

SSHwr.sr..^.?:.^:
,Aaa5

Due International Union on examina-

tion
*

_ . , $91,932.66
Total ••••;• fo,oq7 7i

Expense to Feb. 1, 1919 89,337.71

International balance for Feb. 1, 1919.$ 2,594.95

Funds of Union—
Feb. 1. 1919, in First National
Bank ' 4b».»o

Interest account. First National
^^ ^

In^ssession Sec; y* K Ortega '399!29

Total J^i!l
Deficiency of union Feb. 1. 1919 $ 26.64

Special Financier's Examination of Union 407,

Norwich, Conn.
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 7, 1919.

Balance should be on hand as per last ^
Re^

a
ipts

n
oV°unlon io Jan/ l/i^ !

'. V V' 2.065167

Due International Union on account of

examination
4UW

-^ . $2,271.97

Exuded to Jan. i; 1919.7/: M™
Funds of union Jan. 1, 1919. "hould^ ^ ^

Deposited "in" Norwich Savings^ ^

BSfSf 1
iXdi'^iunt expended ovVpVr-

C6
The deficit accounted for as follows:

Stamp shortage • • • • • • ;
• * ;* *3 °v

^weeks' sick benefit to P. Barry (not ^ ^
Five^months'* ' hali ' rent

* (drawn but not
^^»j\ o.*o

Cash shortage'* by "John Madden, ex-

financial secretary • ll£b

Total $111.31

The accounts of this union are in very bad
condition. Ledgers not posted. Day book lost

for the year 1917. No vouchers on file. Sick

cards should be sent each week; also a visiting
committee. Members not notified of assess-
ments and Journals never sent to the jurisdic-
tion members. m A ^
The constitution should and must be en-

forced. Sections 73 and 74 are particularly the
points on which this trouble started. Read
them carefully and live up to them and you will

have no further trouble. ,„.™„,
JAS. T. MANEE.

Acting Financier.

Report of International Auditors.

Chicago, 111., Jan. 25, 1919.

We, the undersigned auditors of the C. M. I.

U. accounts, do hereby certify that we have ex-
amined the financial statements and accounts,
books, vouchers and bank accounts of the In-
ternational President, O. W. Perkins, for the
term of six months ending Dec. 81. 1918, and
have found them correct and in splendid con-
dition, with following results:

RECEIPTS. .......
July, 1918 $ m^h;
August- 1918 iVJt'il
September, 1918 HS!'2S
October, 1918 H??H
November, 1918 S'JJJK
December. 1918 4,914.50

Receipts for six months $31,239.74

Balance July 1, 1918 837.14

Total $31,576.88

EXPENSE.
July, 1918 1 i'!i??5
August, 1918 M&22
September. 1918 i'fiSrfi
October. 1918 f?2!!!
November, 1918 Hit-it
December, 1918 5,366.65

Expense for six months $29,396.10

Balance Jan. 1, 1919 1,180.68

Total $31,576.88
Respectfully submitted.

HENRY YUNGHANS,
Union 399. Vincennes, Ind.
LOUIS WADBPUKU

Union 314, Jackson. Mich.
E. E. McELHINNEY,

Union 454, Cedar Rapids, la.

Use Your Power of Purchase.

Do not assist in keeping down the standard of

wages and conditions desired by the members
of vour organization by patronizing non-union
establishments. The only way you can avoid
doing this is by purchasing no goods unless

they bear the union label. Any thing not bear-

ing the label should be considered as the product
of non-union labor.

Does the organization to which you belong
have a union label, shop card or button? If so,

you want others to demand it and patronize It.

You should reciprocate and purchase no goods

that do not bear the union label.

Money expended for goods bearing the union

label is assisting to give employment to union

men. Money expended for non-union made
goods gives employment to scabs and assists in

keeping down the standard of living of the

American working man.

The union label is the "In
i
Hoc Signo Vine?""

of the crusade to rescue the child from the

workshop, factory and mill; the woman from
the sweatshop and tenement house, and the

millions of labor from the clutches of greed,

degradation and poverty.
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Making Up Our Educational Deficit.

By Elizabeth Harrison.

"Educated manhood and womanhood la the
Nation's greatest asset, both In peace and in
war," has been asserted by the Committee on
Education of the American Federation of Labor.
Now that our college and high school at-

tendance is diminished the deficit in education
should be made up at the other end of the line
—in the kindergarten. The children of the Na-
tion should begin earlier to form proper habits
as well as be associated co-operatively in a
community of their eauals; in other words, in-
telligent democracy should begin not at the
sixth or seventh year of a child's life, when the
most impressionable period of his existence has
already been passed and his affections and in-
terests have already been rightly or wrongly
directed, but that this training should begin
when, at the age of 3 or 4 years, he beelns to
manifest his desire for companions of his own
age.

In too many homes the companionship of
adults only warps and dwarfs the child's initia-
tive, and In too many other homes the hap-
hazard direction of a child's Interests and ac-
tivities at this formative age Is left entirely
to chance, when in reality It should be most
carefully considered and sympathetically and
wisely guarded.

National Efficiency Rests Upon Thorough
Education.

By Elizabeth Harrison.

The Federation of Labor has put itself on
record as declaring that it considers that na-
tional efficiency rests upon thorough education.
This is the conviction of the men who did much
to make American arms successful in the great
world conflict.
They can do. and T hope will do. much more

In seeing to it that their little children shall
have the same advantage all over the country
that are now granted to the favored localities
where kindergartens have become a part of the
public school system.

There Is every Indication that Liberty Loan
bonds, issued during the war. will greatly rise
Jn value with the establishment of peace. In
1888 a $100 United States bond, bearing 4 per
cent interest, sold in the ooen market for $130.
In 1901 it brousrht more than $139. The most
conservative will agree that Liberty bonds are
sure to go above par in value, now that the
AlMes have brought the war to a victorious end.
The shrewd and unscrupulous, the birds of

prey In finance, realize th<» worth of Liberty
bonds and are usinsr every effort to secure them
from thosA who are uninformed in financial
matters. Their favorite method is to offer stock
In wildcat companies—stock that is absolutely
valueless—In exchanee for Liberty bonds Some
of these get-rich-on Iok schemers offer to lend
their prospective victims money wherewith to
buy the eold-brick stock, taking Libertv bonds
as security. This, of course, fs only a thinly
disguised attempt to obtain Liberty bonds for
worthless stock.
The United S+atp«» rvwns some 5.000.000 acr*»s

of oil lands and 53.000.000 acres of coal lsrifl*.

the title to which belones to the Federal Gov-
ernment. Since all owners of Libertv bonds
are part owners of this Government, it would
be palpably foolish of them to exchanee th«lr
T-Ibertv bonds for oil or coal stocks of doubt-
ful wine.
Before dispos fng of his bonds the holder

thereof would do well to consult a banker.
Such consultation will not prosper the fake
stock concerns, but it certainly will prosper the
bond holder.

The union label, shop card or button stands
for the elory. the advancement and the solidar-
ity of the sacred cause of organized labor.

The Union Label.
Members of labor organizations in the United

States and Canada earn four million dollars per
day on an average. Think what would be the
result if this money were all expended for
products bearing the union label.
Strikes would be eliminated.
All Just demands of the workers would be

complied with and no labor organization would
be without recognition.
See that your money all goes for union-

labeled sroods.
Why should not union workmen live in

houses built by union labor and with the union
label over the door?

Do you realize that every time you buy non-
union made goods you become an employer of
"scab" labor and therefore a labor oppression.
Buy only union labeled goods.

Organized labor should patronize organized
labor. The only way to do this is to buy no
goods unless they bear the union label.

If all members of labor organizations would
spend their earnings only for goods bearing the
union label they would in very short time be
able to obtain the conditions they desire with-
out being forced to strike to secure justice.

The Chicago Federation of Labor has decided
that every delegate must be able to show at
least eight labels on his wearing apparel. This
ought not to be a hard matter for a real trade
unionist.

State of Trade March 1, 1919.
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GIBSON WEBER, 1620 N. 17th St, Station C,
Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

SPECIAL.
Sectioft 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from an in-

sane member.

Always refer to your Constitution when your
Interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

Unions when notifying this office of change
in secretary will please at once give the new
secretary's address.

Members who while at work refuse or fail to
pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.

In several instances where cards have been
stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing their standing. No loans
-should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 59 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amour"- '" *"--

~t defraying the ex-
pense [nternational Union:
889 R Webb City ....$100
840 Ti Rochester 50
842 B Wallace 100
848 It Watertown ... 100
844 A Rushville 100
848 O Chicago 200
353 B St. Augustine . 100
855 H Portsmouth ... 50
850 P Yankton 100
359 Ai New York .... 200
360 D< ThomasvlHe ..100
862 G: Bellingham ... 50
864 N Sycamore 1 B0
366 H Northampton ..ISO
367 Oi Vincennes .... 50
368 P Red Wing .... 50
870 J; Quakertown .. UO
872 ^ Marquette 100
875 A

Members out of work are not entitled to the
sixteen weeks' privileges In dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This Includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have
same signed weekly.

In reporting the death of a member, secre-
taries should send in with such reports the card
of the member, if he had one, having previous-
ly, however, taken a record of all necessary
information thereon for future reference.
Also, as per Section 149, give full record of

membership as far as your own records show.
If there Is a will on file send it to the Interna-,
tional office. In order that you may fully
understand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 144c of the
Constitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do
not comply with the requirements of the Con-
stitution.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.

Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly
provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; if

there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death were
dependent for support in whole or in part.
The International Union cannot authorize

payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and where
members refuse or neglect to fill out such
designation blanks the responsibility for the
non-payment of benefit rests entirely with such
members.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 15-oent dues to 30-cent
dues secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time on length of member-
ship, and write the following In ink in the due
book: "Change from Class A to 30-cent due
paying class. Time on full benefits commences

(computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
Initiation computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed From Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transactions on their books.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment, to replen-
ish the General Fund, of 20c on each 30-cent,
20-cent and 15-cent member, and 10c on Class
A members. The assessment commences on
Feb. 3, 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.
Note.—The 25c assessment continues up to

Feb. 3. 1919.
Section 73 provides that "all dues and assess-

ments of members receiving benefits shall be
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deducted from such benefits." This means mny
benefit and all dues and assessments. If a mem-
ber has $5.00 sick benefit coming: and owes 8
dues and assessments he would receive just
60 cents tn cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR FEBRUARY, 1919

RECEIPTS—TAX.
212 Superior 100
217 South Chicago.. 100
218 Binghamton ... 159
221 So. Bend 100
229 Binghamton ... 100
289 Lyons 100
241 Syracuse 50
243 Chicago Heights CO
245 Ashland 100
267 Sumneytown ... 50
273 Rockland 5f
275 Aberdeen 100
445 Billings 100
475 Fitchburg 100

SUPPLIES.
le ... 1.7&

1.75
45

i 3.50
vn .. 3.50

2.90
1.75
2.70
4.50
2.10FTbr..

jham-

id.

lie ..

Falls.

64 Lebanon $150
183 Richmond 100
179 Bangor 200
183 Mendota 100
187 Covington 100
188 Seattle 150
191 Morris 50
198 Jefferson 50
196 Grand Island . . 100
197 Warsaw 50
202 Portland 130
200 North Adams.. 100
208 Kalamazoo .... 100
210 Rome 100

MISCELLANEOUS
395 Waterbury — $1,

G. C. Gidish, Subs.
Journal 1

,

64 Lebanon
487 Baker 1.

356 Palatka
107 Erie 1
248 Jacksonville . . 1
152 Youngstown .. i.

192 Manchester ... 6
10 Providence ... .

462 Tampa 14.

127 Mattoon 2.

121 Ithaca 1.

394 Sycamore 1.

150 Sioux City .... 1.

11 St. Albans .... 2.

87 Brooklyn 1.

222 Peru 2
155 Mt. Pleasant . . 1.

185 Paducah
276 Plattsmouth . . 2.

213 New York .... 5.

170 W. Palm Bch. 6.

142 Lockport 3.

J A. B., Tampa . . 1.

384 St. Augustine.. 2.

E. A. Sexton. Dues
& Asst 4.

16 Chicago 1.

191 Morris
860 Delaware 1

.

489 Chanute 1.

133 Richmond

Receipts for February $2,964.80
Balance January 31 4,517.24

Total $7,482.04

EXPENDITURES FOR FEBRUARY, 1919.

Office rent $ 115.00
Salary to International President 160.00
Salary to clerks and stenographers 599.30
Printing—

6.000 state of trade blanks 13.50
6.000 label report blanks 16 50
6,000 O. of W. report blanks 48.00
6,000 orders for supplies 13.50

1,250 officers report blanks 6.50

90.000 label order blanks 65.00
475 postal assessment notices 2.50
23,000 sheets 10-20 International as-
sessments 245.00

Strike applications. No. 4—3—26G—
J. A. B., N. T 46.00

Letter heads and envelopes for locals. 21.00
1.000.000 blue labels 120.00
January Journals 867.62

Mailing monthly reports 14.00
Sol. Sontheimer, sal. and exp. as Or-
ganizer 200.00

1

r. 12
Bond

2.60
3.90
?.50
2.2r,

?.8-5

s.r>o

1.50
3.50
2.25
3.45
4.60
4.75
1.75
2.75
1.75
3.50
1.00

Mil-
Char-

.48.00

5.01

J. E. Farrell, sal. and exp. as Orgaa-
izer 200.00

Wm. A. McCable, sal. and exp. as Or-
ganizer 200.00

J. A. Sullivan, sal. and exp. as Organ-
izer 200.00

P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp. as Organ-
izer 372.06

W. A. Campbell, sal. and exp. as Finan-
cier 200.00

A. Krieg, sal. and exp. as Agent 60.00
A. F. L. tax for February 292.64
Label Department tax for February ... 83.61
250 clasp envelopes 2.40
500 receipt blanks 4.00
2 reams wax paper 7.62
1 ream wrapping paper 14.95
Twine 8.78
Rubber stamps, seals, ink pads, etc 61.40
Postage on letters and supplies 69.75
Postage on January Journals 21.48
Expressage on label and supplies 59.78
Exchange on checks 1.67
Telephone service 8.46
Electric light 1.08
Carting to Chicago Unions .60
Office supplies 8.10
Telegrams 8.49

Total expense $8,930.98
Balance February 28 3,551.11

Total ..$7,482.04

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of Union 251, New York, N. Y. f

to fine Chas. Rosenthal (113669) $100 for work-
ing against the interest of the union at the
American Exchange Cigar Factory. Vote: Af-
firmative—6; two members approved $25. .

Approved the application or Union 64, Evans-
ville, Ind., to fine Al. Muller (87171) $50 for
taking a job in a strike shop. Vote: Affirmative—5: two members approved $25.
Approved the application of Union 221, South

Bend. Ind., to fine A. P. Haus (11121) $100 and
ajjnul his war retiring card for taking a job in
a non-union shop. Vote: Affirmative—4: one
member approved: the fine but not annulment;
two members approved $25.
Approved the application of Union 55. Ham-

ilton, Ont. f fining O. Galameau (82738) $100 for
working at making cigars in the Tuckett strike
shop. Vote: Affirmative—6; one member ap-
proved $25.

Approved the application of Union 4, Cincin-
nati. O.. to fine J. A. Kates (50879) $25 and
annul his card for continuous scabbing In the
Rind Cigar Company. Vote: Affirmative—7.

Fines of $10 or Less.

Union 17, Cleveland, O., fined Sam Rothman
(105667) and Louis Arnswald (6472) each $10 for
trying to belittle the union.

LETTER BOX
AD LETTER BOX j

Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at the
Office after being advertised in the Journal for
one issue must be returned to carrier of Chicago
post office by order of Post Office Department,
Washington, D. C.

Returned the following to Post Office Depart-
ment since the last issue of the Journal: wm.
E. Walsh and Maurice Sobel.

Union 192, Manchester, N. H.—For Robert
Todd (48170).

Union 218, Binghamton, N. Y.—For John Bau-
mann (37306).

International Office—For George Miclage, Os-
car B. Hoffman, L. N. Shang, Eddie Fields and
Louis Polak.
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PRIVATE LOANS
NOTICE.

Secretaries holding cards of the appended
list of members owing private loans to J. A.
B. of Chicago.
Please notify Fred W. Plouzek, Sec'y Finance

Committee, if any of these members are at
present in your local as it is the intention of
the J. A. B. to collect all outstanding loans.

Should any member claim to have previously
paid his balance, instruct him to write the local
where he paid, that we may properly check
same.

Private Loans due Union No. 321, New Britain
(BOc unless otherwise noted). The Union will
ask the suspension of those who do not pay

.. . John Sweeney (37837), b*.

Gk Brlnkman (102023), James
. H. Doherty (114783), Oscar
lenry Allen (84810), J. A.
s. Sherwood (88587), T. B.
D. De Lant (65606), P. Q.
T
. E. Connor (84743), Thos.
i Ryan (13101), Frank Mo-
ll. Arnold (74708), Louis

it J. Lowry (112741), W. F.
awson (97251), Robert Elll-
Dillon (68078), Irving Dunn
barter (52730), Jos. F. Dea-
Dietz (95027) and Fred Qutt

Secretaries holding cards of members owing
private loans to Union 118, Peoria, please col-
lect percentage and remit.
Members owing private loans to Union 394,

Sycamore, will please pay up as our local fund
is exhausted. Secretaries please take notice.

If Wm. Kohlmier (103020) doesn't pay the pri-
vate loan due Union 117, Pine Bluff, before the
next issue of the Journal he will be suspended.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
David Schott would like to hear from Ralph

Schilling and Harry Hescher. Care Union 221,
South Bend, Ind.

M. A. Timmins, 1703 Jackson street, Sioux
City, la., would like to hear of J. J. Breen and
L. E. Griffith.

F. Ranes, 5 Onida street, Brantford, Ont.,
would like to hear from his brother, Arthur
Rains. Important.
Gustaas Brodelet is requested to correspond

with Ed Roman, 11 Appleton street, Boston,
Mass.
Private Morris Nott, 342d F. A.. Battery D, A.

E. F., would like to hear from Sig. Rottenstein,
Joe Dalett and Antone Cabot.

The union label appeals not to force, but to
reason; establishes confidence In place of fear;
makes no one ashamed; but, on the contrary,
invites and encourages the people to take pride
in well-doing.
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AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not tndorso two or moro amendmonte to-

gether. Send In a separate endorsement for
oach amendment that you wish to endorse.)

Union 132, Brooklyn, proposes the following
amendment to the Constitution of the C. M. L

ord

Cl-
lall
an,
fee.
>dl-
to
to

lal-

UnJon 97, Boston, submts the following
amendment to the Constitution:
That the President of the C. M. I. U. of A.

shall call a convention of the International
Union at the earliest possible date after submit-
ting this amendment to a referendum vote, and
after same' has been approved by a majority
vote of the members, the Executive Board shall
select the city in which said convention shall be
held. The President is authorized to stipulate
date for notification and the appointment of
committee on constitution.

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment takes effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of Its
adoption in the Official Journal.)

Amendments adopted since the June 15, 1917,
edition of the constitution:
By 208, Kalamazoo, Mich.: To amend Section

164 by adding after the word "bunches," on
line 23, "nor which pays less than $10.00 per
thousand for hand work, less than four molds of
10 bunches each with press on table, or two
20-bunch molds in ahaper press, to be consid-
ered hand work."
In effect Nov. 1, 1917.

Take Notice.—The amendment of 238, Sacra-
mento, Calif., takes the place of the 132, Brook-
lyn, amendment, and supersedes all other
amendments reference war retiring cards and
benefits. The amendment, published elsewhere
in this Journal, says: "This amendment shall
govern all other sections which deal with bene-
fits of such members who may be doing mili-
tary duty or are beyond the boundary lines as
defined in our constitution."
By 288, Sacramento, Calif.: War Retiring

Card Amendment:
(a) That the President of the International

Cigarmakers' Union cause to be printed a War
Retiring Card, to read as follows:

(b) This is to certify that Mr
Card No Initiated by
When has entered the service
of (U. S. or Allies' Army or Navy), and Is en-
titled to all benefits as may be contained In the
War Retiring Card Amendment.

Pres. C. M. I. U
Signed

—

, Local Pros.
, Fin. Sec.

(c) Any member who may by draft or volun-
tary enlistment enter the service of the United
States Army or Navy or the service of the
Army or Navy of any allied country, during

this period of war, shall be entitled to a War
Retiring Card, provided such member Is in good
standing at the time of his or her application
for a War Retiring Card.

(d) Any member who is a holder of a War
Retiring Card shall be exempt from all dues,
fines and assessments, and upon his or her re-
entrance in the actual making or packing of
cigars shall be entitled to his or her original
card from which he or she was transferred,
with all benefits as entitled to from date of
initiation, except for such time as he or she
was holding a War Retiring Card.

(e) Any member holding a War Retiring
Card shall be entitled to his or her original
card free of charge.

(f) All transfers shall be made at regular or
executive board meetings.

(g) Applications for transfer to the War Re-
tiring Card may be made in writing.

(h) All cards from which members transfer
to the War Retiring Card shall be sent to the
International President to be kept on file.

(i) It shall be the duty of the International
President to have sufficient War Retiring' Cards
printed, which shall be distributed to all local
unions.

(j) No benefits shall be paid to any member
while holding a War Retiring Card.

(k) This amendment shall govern all other
sections which deal with benefits of such mem-
bers who may be doing military duty or are
beyond the boundary lines as is defined by our
constitution.
In effect March 1, 1918.

By Union 90. New York:
Strike out in Sec 92 all from second line

after wages till September, on line 10, and in-
sert "from December 15 until January 15."
Section to read:
No strike shall be approved or sustained by

the International Union for an increase in
wages between the 16th day of December until
the 16th day of January of any year.
But this shall in nowise preclude the ap-

proval of strikes against the reduction of wages
or the truck system, or against the introduc-

ork.tion of tenement house work
In effect January 1, 1919.

IN MEMQRIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
Slace of Initiation of member. Has member
eld retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?

This Information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but
place in your letter the Information necessary,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149. inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.

The following unions adopted resolutions of
respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped In
mourning for thirty days:
Union 165, Philadelphia, Pa.—August Wa*ner

(30369), J. S. Pfeifer (76905) and B. Loschen-
kohl (68316), lifelong staunch unionists who
were ever for the progress of labor.

LOST CARDS
Henry Meinhardt (112005)—Init. July 8, 1916.

at No. 79; lost Feb. 22, 1919.

Wm. R. Williams (644)—Init. April 15, 1916, at
No. 601; lost March 8, 1919.
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UNION NOTES
Something from Union 97: Why, of course, we

cannot afford to be stagnant.—In Boston, as In
many other cities, they removed the smokers
from the elevated and surface cars, and we will
present a petition containing 60,000 signatures
to have them restored. Go and do likewise.

—

In all our large cities you will fall to find
cigars bearing the blue label of the C. M. L U.
Some hotel Keepers sell the cigar privilege.
Union 97 believes these things can be remedied
and the president Is determined it shall be and
has succeeded In having the Hotel Association
recommend to hotels the placing of domestic
cigars In their cases.—We gave nearly $2,500
to the mill workers of Lawrence now on strike
for an eight-hour day without loss of pay.

—

Yes, we are going to fight prohibition.—As soon
as confidence is restored we shall have a busi-
ness boom.—No reduction In wages; no lower-
ing the standard of living.—Boys, if ever we
needed a convention we need it now. Second
our amendment and give our membership a
chance to vote on it.—Don't forget to support
the Buffalo amendment. Our label is too large.—If you desire to retain what you have don't
forget the other fellow's label or his union card.
The mere paying of dues does not make a
union man.—Every state ought to have a Free
State University wher tuition and text books
would be free.

* D. Sugden. secretary of Union 224, Salt Lake
City. Utah, is very anxious to get in touch with
J. Blits (186) and M. C. Hoffman (7397).

C. Hocroyk would like to know the where-
abouts of a. L. Dunn (28508). Secretary hold-
ing his card win confer a favor by notifying
him, care of Union 192, Manchester, N. H.

Secretary John Reichert of Union 25, Mil-
waukee, wis., would like to hear from the union
holding the card of Ph. Kempf (46881).
Michael Park, sergeant-at-arms of Union 97,

Boston, would like to hear from Joseph Adolph
(88188). Address 11 Appleton street.
Secretary holding card of Anthony Zimmer-

man (26514) please notify Union 12, Oneida.
Secretary John Reichert of Union 25, Milwau-

kee, Wis., would like to hear from J. L. Tracey,
who worked at Lancaster, N. Y„ last fall.

Secretaries are requested to Instruct members
to keep away from London, Ont., as trade is
very bad, the strike Is still on at the Tuckett
Cigar Company, and there are fifty members
out of work.

If Fred Thomas (97841) will send his address
to Union 179, Bangor, he will receive something
due him.
Union 455, Galena. HI., would like to hear from

Thomas Lyons (101848) of Anaconda. Mont.
Union 188, Mendota, HI., would like to hear

from J. J. Johnson (15969).
Any union having the card of Fred J. Gardner

please notify Union 74, Poughkeepsie, N. T. ' He
was granted a transfer 20-cent membership.
Last heard of at New Haven, Conn.

Vvo.zu.

PRICE LIST OF CA8H SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $6.00
Duplicate charter (state when organised).. .50
Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district).. 6.00

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate)... 1.00
•Extra type holder for additional revenue

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 1.00

•Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of five) 85

Ink pad for label canceler, 8x4%. duplicate 1.00
Ink pad for label canceler, 8x3% 76
Tear dates for label canceler 20
Type holder for cancelling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and clamps... LOO

Set of type for cancelling small labels 1.00
•One cancelling stamp, complete for due
stamps 76

Extra set of type for same 60
Year date for dues stamp canceller 10
•Union seal (state when organised) 1.00
Electro cuts for advertising label, lx% in.. .80
Electro cuts for advertising label, 2x% in.. .20
Electro cuts for advertising label, 4%xlVt in. .45
Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3 1.00
1,000 label order blanks 76
1 200-page label record 75
1 100-page label record 50

PRICE LIST OF DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post.)
Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.

cannot be shipped to Canada because of 1%
pound parcel post limit.

Day books and
ledgers.

100 200 800
pp. PP. PP.

Rural and city
delivery $1.60 $2.10 $2.60

\

1st zone, 50 miles
from Chicago.. 1.65 2.15 2.'

2nd sone, 50 to
150 miles from
Chicago 1.65 2.20 2.1

3rd sone, 150 to
300 miles from
Chicago 1.70

4th sone; 300 to
600 miles from
Chicago 1.70

5th sone, 600 to
LOOO miles from
Chicago 1.75 2.30 2.95

6th sone, 1,000 to
1.400 miles from
Chicago 1.80 2.40 8.05

7th sone, 1,400 to
1,800 miles from
Chicago 1.86

Over 1,800 miles
from Chicago.. 1.90 2.50 8.25
To Canadian unions, charges collect.

300-page day book or ledger, charges "col-
lect" $2.50

400-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.00
600-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.60
1,000-page ledger, charges "collect" 7.50
One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid 50

•Letterheads, 600 sheets, prepaid 2.16
•Letterheads, 250 sheets, prepaid 1.40
•Envelopes, 600, prepaid 2.15
•Envelopes, 260, prepaid 1.40

2.25 2.86

2.30 2.90

2.45 3.25

Ledgers only.
400 600 1,000
PP. PP. PP.

$4.10 $4.65 $7.75

4.20 4.80 7.76

4.30 4.85 7.76

4.40 4.95 7.90

4.45 5.00 8.20

4.65 6.10 8.50

4.65 5.26 8.85

4.75 6.35 9.25

4.85 6.00 9.50
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700 treasurer's voucher receipt book form,
perforated stub, prepaid 1.00
These articles will ONLY be shipped when

the order for same is accompanied with the req-
uisite amount. Orders to the contrary will not
be recognized.

REMIT AT TIME OP ORDERING SUPPLIES.
LIST OF FREE SUPPLIES.

Label; 50c init. fee stamps; 30c due stamps;
20c due stamps; 16c due stamps; 10c due
Class A stamps; membership appl. blanks; num-
bered due books; blank due books; blue trav.
cards: loan cards; rt. cards; 90-day tray, cards;
transfer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disabili-
ty cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec.
cds.; personal loan receipts; designation (will)
blanks; death report blanks; loss of employment
cards; o. of wk. register; o. of wk. trav. cards;
o. of wk. trav. certs.; o. of wk. and loan receipt
blanks; constitution; sick relief certs.; monthly

report blanks; strike report blanks; 'financial
secretary'8 seal; organization circulars; supply
order blanks; Int'l ass't stamps.
•Made to order.

Don't Forget It.

Keep on shouting for "old Glory"
Just as hard as you are able;
In the meantime be consistent

—

Don't forget the Union label.

There Is a satisfaction in asking for an
article bearing the union label that is not felt
when you accept a non-union article on the
clerk's advice that it is just as good. You
know the statement is not true, but how.many
of us fall for bunk that the dealer uses so that
he may not miss a sale?

DEATH

Union Card
No. Name of member. No.
4 Wife J. D. Cooney 7885
6 Wife Oeo. Pell 87910
6 Gertrude Steger 114389
6 Ernest Edelman 61848
6 S. N. Crause ,.. 59258
9 Wife Robert Gibson . . . 26181

14 J. Goldberg 8744
14 P. Szcynkowskl 78661
14 M. Aronheim 22291
25 Ph. Schneider 47812
32 Mother Jos. Zelsner . . . 68149
39 Jno. Van Rousselt 87434
39 Harry King 91787
39 Sol Pagrter 17092
42 Edw. Perscher 54517
44 Mrs. E. Kassen 42063
44 Henry Kerbs 7508
44 Jos. H. Schaefer 71223
44 Wife Otto Reinhardt . . 2153
64 Wm. Meyer 9906
58 J. B. McComber 28072
75 J. Doebert 2506
83 Wife Wm. White 10302
90 R- J ----- 19839
90 M 56240
97 P, 64371
98 A 72676

114 E 29842
129 V 35065
141 K vsl .... 44251
141 Ji._ 15848
141 A. K. Benes 79733
141 Karolina Hvesda 90701
144 M. Waas 97
149 Geo. Neuschafer 9239
151 Jose A. Lopez 14159
160 H. E. Jackson* 74936
165 T-ouls Bodie 25806
165 H. Weissold 55373
165 J. Van Praet 28824
165 Amelia Nace 44626
165 Phil Atlas 65758
194 Mother E. Vasquez 6686
206 Maria Zavrel 53295
228 Henry Pfann 7203
236 Wm. H. Muckel 82299
2*6 Wife Wm. Ruple 59171
2R0 H. P. Mohr 62172
?K0 L. Klein 7498
255 Mother Jas. Scanlon . . 44670
278 Fd. Singer 86602
28? F. Batch 12024
282 Frank Hornsbv 3368
3?3 Oscar Wellhoef^r 104752
333 Wife Just'no Milian... 43391
361 Wife Frank Sebastian. 63065
377 w R Patterson 2484
429 Fd. Winter 84490
430 Tevl Paderett 60641
4fi5 Jos. Marcoux 95169
476 Mary Mammen 96183
500 Mamuel Suarezsal 102520
501 Wm. Lohman 471

BENEPIT8
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the Corresponding and the second that of Financial Sec-
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

•Will NOT grant loans during working hours.

I
Have regular headquarters.
Are cigar packers.
$Are selectors.
sAre Stogie makers.

Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

iT.miifi
SIS Win. Martin, 111 Walnut at. Mobile.

Fred Hawkins. 117 Fisher Alley. Mobile.
•406 H. I. Ross. 8806 Underwood Are. B. L.. Binning-

•488 Chaa. Peterson, 800 8. Scott at.. Mobile.

8BTT81ISI8
117 Otto Pitts. 214 B. Barraqoe it., Pine Bluff.
298 Win. J. Doyle. 1007 Garfield ave.. Fort Smith.

189 Chat. Q. Pect Box 40. Long HUL
158 John Bercury. Box SSL SJonWld.

•180 John H. Riley, 18 James st. Box 08, Dentmry.
•282 Geo. Engelhard, 80 Bdwta at., Bridgeport
•299 Chae. Anderson, Box 888, 264 Main St., Middle-

town.
•821 John 8cburman. 122 Whiting at., PlalnTille, Box

009, New Britain.
•896 Val Hahn, 420 Willow St., Box 680, Waterbury.
•898 Chaa. Thlenel, 78 Gay st, Stamford.
•407 T. J. Donovan, 4 Gillmore St., Norwich.
•484 0. MacKinnon, 688 Broad at.. Box 288, Merlden.

161 Joae B. Melon, 188 0. Ban Miguel st.. Babana.

•225 L. G. Haase, Boom 101, Labor Temple, Los
Angeles.

Earnest Haase, Boom 101, Labor Temple, Los
Angeles.

t228 Phil Hsnlon, 809 Labor Temple, Ban Francisco.
Isldor Holtser, 899 Labor Temple, Ban Francisco.

288 Abe SilTerstone, Box 1, Sacramento.
T258 F. Stein, Labor Temple, Oakland.
291 F. J. Hepp, Box 1, Labor Temple, Ban Jose.

888 Fred Garrard, Box 204, Bureka.
469 A. H. Bidler, 2618 Chester Are., Bakersfleld.

•298 Lewis B. Bark, 224 N. Adams st., Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
HO W. P. Whitehead. 729 6th at, 8. B., Washington.

Fred J. Dahler, 285 Qua at, N. W„ Washington.

•27

•56

8
140
211
278
849
867
•878
•420
422

478

CANADA.

W. V. Todd, 98 Moore aTe., Toronto, Ont.
John Pamphllon, 112 Spruce st,. Toronto, Ont.
R. Jennings, 82 Inchbary Bt, Hamilton, Oat.
A. Garlcpy, 289 Are. Hotel de Villa, Montretl.
A. Crandall, 29 Mohawk st, Brentford, Ont
Wm. Weiss, 41 Thomas st, St. Catharines. Ont.
G. Raabe, 818 Cormorant 8t, Victoria. B. 0.
Harry Wneatcroft 11 Dowler bldg., London, Ont
John Willis. 1 Mffledge Ave., 8t.John. N. B.
Bobt J. Craig, 418 Georgia st, anconrex.
J. 0. Goseelln, 69 Marquette st, Sherbrooke, Que.
A. Cook, 82 Berwick st, 8t Thomas, Ont
Frank Bebach, 97 Elgin st, Kitchener, Ont
Chaa. ShlppanowekL 26 Louisa st. Kitchener, Ont
W. B. Rose. 820 Avenue Q. 8.. Saskatoon. 8aak.
M. Walsh, 110 Bridge 8t, Quebec
J. B. BtPlerre, Box 400. Btettler, Alberta.
Jaa. r. Feeney. 812 9th st. New Westminster.

b. a

FLORIDA.
•29 A. T. Globe, 810 Cedar st. JscksonrUle.
170 Bdward Chase, 822 Clematis st., W. Palm Beach.

John Sweeting, 822 Clematis st., W. Palm Beach.
•248 8. J. Butler, 601 R. 2d st, JscksonYllle.
289 T. A. Roberts. 801 Ave. J. Miami.

t»888 Manuel Gonaalea. Box 898, lbor City (Tamsa).
887 Wallace Plnder, 601 mis. st. Box 65, Key West
806 Loula Bushey, 826 Lemon st, Palatka.
•884 Lawrence Pomar, City bldg.. Drawer 14, St

Augustine.
462 B. Gonaalea, Box 186, W. Tampa.
464 Giorannl Vaccaro, 3ox 116 (Ybor City), Tampa.
•480 W. Louis Miner, 618 Palmetto Are,, Sanford.
600 LouU Ortega, P. 0. Box 102 (Ybor City), Tampa.

GEORGIA.
•844 Mra. Claud ReoTee, 112 Trinity st.. Atlanta.
890 H. A. Jahna. 115 N. Crawford st, Thomasrille.
471 M. Moses, 404 "" *

A ~ ""Walnut 8t,

COLORADO.
fl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad bldg.. Dearer.
164 Martin Borowlck, 181 8. College are., Ft OolUns.
•806 J. J. Llsterman, 608 B. 8d st. Pueblo.
492 H. G. SewelL Box 812, Colorado Springs.
409 W. H. Shelly. Box 874, Trinidad.

IDAHO.
256 Frank KUnkhammer. 817 Main st,
880 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine st, Wallace.

GOVRUT1UUT.
•26 Wm. F. Korn, 2 Burrltt stc, 8. Norwalk.
tS9 F. A. Grubs, 216 Meadow st. Box 979. New Hot
•42 Jas. T. Manee. 848 Trumbull st, Hartford.
108 J. Zelgler, 18 Clifton are..

tl4 N. F. Lenta. 40 .m I. Sommerfeld, 284 N.

Illinois.
N. Walla St, Room 4, Chicago.

. 284 N. Clark st, Chicago.
•20 Albert Walser. 614 8. Webster st. Decatar.
•88 H. Bogaake, 1180 8. 1st st, Sprmgneld.
41 M. Rausch, 490 N. Lincoln aTe., Aurora.

Al Frauenhoff, 186 Hlnman st, Aurora.
•47 Hy. Hemker, 704 N. 8th st, Quincy.
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•07 Jne. Dempeey, 115 8. Bim St.. Urbane (Ohaav

•78 Oscar Dfck, 984 College are., Alton.
•80 0. W. Oder, 606 Warrington are., Danville.
90 Otto Eicbelkraut 1806 W, Main St., Ottawa.

•114 Herman H. Zeller, 124 B. Wolcott it., Jackson-
Tllle.

•118 W. H. Gaol, 716 Merrlman it, Peoria.
•137 Joe Solomon, 1812 Broadway, Mattoon.
164 Geo. Aaer, 108 6th it., Lincoln.
•157 M. McOnrk, 060 N. Horaman* it., Rockford.
174 A. C. Martin, 407 Richards »t., Joliet.
178 Wm. Wetalan, Box 144, Olney.
•188 Peter Schlosser. 602 N 4th are.. Mentota.
191 Otto Ladwlf, 408 Liberty it.. Box 192, Morris. •

•200 O. H. Swarts, 76 Public sq., Oaleabarg.
201 H. Ruse, 881 4th are.. Rock Inland.
207 W. R. Troute, Box 202, 218 Adams st, Osrthage.
217 J. B. Peirce. 8829 B. 91st St.. Sooth Chicago.
222 Bd. 0. Fieser, 2106 Main it., Pern.
|227 Nlc Medlnger, 748 Oakdale are., Chicago.
248 Chas. Maaor, 1669 Aberdeen it., Chicago Heights.

•247 Joe. F. Oberholtser, 211 New it.. Blue Inland,
•280 Hy. Mneller, 108 8. 8d it., Bellerille.
258 Geo. Hoffman, R. F. D. No. 5, Streator.

Wm. Topham, 907 Londy St., Streator.
•209 R. Saltmnaa, 710 B. Douglas at., Bloomlngton.
274 Carl Hnlaken. 212 Court St.. Pekln.

•297 Patrick O'Connor, 879 W. 8prnce st. Canton.
•805 C. B. Westfleld, 110 Clinton are., Monmouth.
819 Barl G. Hicks, 620 Washington st, Waukegan.

. _ _ . n7 KlMai•861 Vincent H. Doyle, 1717 are.. Bast St.

•865 Adsm Bngler, 028 N. Pearl it, Havana.
•888 Mateo BioL 2082 Washington bird., Chicago.

Antonio Yasques, 1884 Warren ay., Chicago.
894 J. F. Bnrcum, 827 B. Exchange st., Sycamore.
•409 J. B. Stacy, 209 Bass St.. Kewanee.
410 Ammie Schults. 608 S. Cedar St., Centralis.
428 Paul S. Spauldlng, care Huber Bros., Sterling.
481 Chancy Berry. Box 46. Litchfield.
•487 B. M. McGruder, 617 Ohio St., Cairo.
•401 John StillweU. BushneU.
•455 Frank Bowen, Galena.
476 Walter Bmery, 218 Timber st.. Pontine
497 A. Volk. 040 Union are., Kankakee.
BJ7 David Fleldman, 1040 S. Clifton Pk. av.. Chicago,

t B. Xoukelson, 1140 Blue Island are., Chicago.

•270 R. 8. Sims, 704% Central ave., Ft Dodge.
277 Ira Johnston, 208 High ar. W., Oskaloosa.
•454 Chas. Bnrianek, 210 Third Aye. W., Cedar Rapids.
456 O. G. Le Hew, 21 Benton aye., B.. Albia.
•490 L. D. Graham, care C. F. Long Cigar Store, Fair-

field.

498 Bd. M. Tynan, 444 Cherry at., Waterloo.

86 W. J. Schneider, 782 Kansas are., Topeka.
•66 Geo. Copenhayer, 789 Kiowa St., Leayenworth.
168 Chas. A. Bonner, Marysville.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 8. Wichita St., Wichita.
859 L. Waldauer, 719 Commercial St., Atchison.
419 Amos Berth, 186 11th St., Saline.
489 T. F. Rltchey, care of Larrick Bros., Ghanute.

KEHTXTCKT.
t32 Wm. Rentschler. 510 W. Green st., Loulsyllle.
•106 W. A. Cole, 821 Limestone it. Maysyille.
185 P. M. Martin. 222 Broadway, Paducah.
187 H. Tuemler, 806 B. 16th st., Covington.

LOmBLiVA.
68 Mies Katie Bheeby, 716 8d at.. New Orleans.

1220 8. L. Armstrong, 1928 MandeylUe St.. New Orleans.
• M. M. Young|2220 Oontl St., New Orleans.

•40 Thos. Paroday, 42 Green st, Saco (Biddeford.)
•66 Max Lautenschlager, 01 Winter st, Lewiston.
179 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl St., Bangor.
278 Jas. L. Rogers, 19 Orange St., Rockland,

MAKYLABD.
1 Gustay Mecnau, 6 8. Pica st., Baltimore.

XMDLiBA,

Connersyllle.
st., Indianapolis.
St., Indianapolis.
sye.,Ft Wayne.
rre Haute.
in st., Byansyflle.

iFayette.
., Marlon.

, New Albany.
, Blnffton.
.. Logansport
Myd., South Bend.
»eru.
it., Michigan City.
s., Munde.
, Hammond.
t, Kokomo.
Indiana Harbor.

, Bnshyille.
t, Vincennes.
et it, Crawfords-

it.

IOWA.
•60 G. 0. Freed, 1104 Blondeau st, Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener, 021 8. 9th st., Burlington.
•88 Bd. Schrempt, 871 Bluff st., Dubuque.

•Ill Carl Kraemer, 2400 8. B. 6th St., Des Moines.
•120 L. 0. Rhodes, 416 Spruce st., Muscatine.
100 Chas. H. Martin, 616 11th St., Sioux City.
166 H. Allsup, 209 8. Walnut st, Mt. Pleasant
•172 Albert S. Aout, 929 W. 6th st, Davenport
•177 P. H. Heuermann, 228 Stahl Aye., CouncU Bluffs,
•181 Al Hunter, 117 Pine st, Fort Madison.
228 O. T. Leach, 226 N. Dayia st, Ottnmwa.
289 Peter Wagner, 001 N. 8d st., 2d 0., Clinton (Lyons).

•28 S. J. T. Wall, Box 102. 112 Blm st, Westfleld.
49 Wm. J. Murphy, 19 Sanford st, Springfield.
• John W. Rnssel, 19 Windsor st, Springfield.

•51 T. J. Griffin. 186 Oak st. Holyoke.
•92 Geo. Apholt A. O. H. HalL TrumbnU st. Box

889, Wereestsc
t97 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton it, Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder, 11 Appleton st, Boston.
•160 Joseph Jiskra, Box 162, Highland st, Milford.
208 B. R. Stein, Box 866, 10 Highland aye.. North

Adams.
226 B. A. Manning, 09 Merrimack st, HayerhlU.
•250 Thos. F. Ganrey, 71 Lilly aye., Lowell.
824 Manuel Nunes, 14 Short st., Gloucester.
826 Dsniel J. Kerylck. 64 Weir St., Taunton.
896 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.
476 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water st, Fltehbnrg.
494 Robt. McOonneU, 60 Park st.. Fall Rlyer.

HIOHIGAM.
19 Stanley Smith. 089 Bingham aye., Sault Ste.

Marie.
f22 Fred Wolf, 200 Russel st, Detroit
24 John Baker. 189 W. Forest aye., Muskegon.
•46 T. F. Nielson, 111 Trayls st, N. B., Grand

69 0. O. 8chwarts, 208 Andrews st. Three Rivers.
•180 F. Rosenberg, 1005 Walnut St.. Saginaw.
•167 Wesley Reed, 418 Elisabeth st, Owoeso.
•184 Geo. Wstson, 810 Garfield aye.. Bay City.
186 D. Mould, 122ft W Kearsley st., FUnt

•200 Wm. White, 18ft N. Jefferson sye.. Battle Creek.
•208 L. W. Laff, 900 Osborn st. Kalamanoo,
209 Geo. A. P. Faust 221 Hull st. Ooldwater.

•268 L. T. WUlls. 6 St Joe st, Adrian.
•268 Hugo Larson. 228 Elm St., Bscanaba.
802 F. B. SmalUdge, 416 W. Logan St., Tecumseh..
810 A. R. Pierce, 468 2d St., Msnlstee.
•814 Frank B. Keyee. 789 N. Waterloo aye., Jackaon.
840 Carl O. Brlckson, 226 B. 10th st, Trsrerse City.

866 Jno. B. Kranich, 1118 Pontiac st, Ann Arbor.
•868 Adam Learner, 1108 Miller St. Port Huron.
898 J. M. Nagel, 203ft S. Mitchell st. Cadillac.

408 Jacob Isadore. 516 Fisher st, Marquette.
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452 Boy 0. Kellog, 1801 Howard 81. Petookey.
•457 John Grsnigan, 412 Court it., St. Joseph (Ben-

•463 0. H.
B
81nl«7.

r
Box 29, Pontine.

•468 Wm. A. Sick, 800 8. Superior it., Albion.
680 Marten Sblck, 1467 Napier are., St. Joseph (Bea-

ton Harbor).

hUNNBSOTA,
•70 Frits Mueller, 608 W. 6th at., Winona.
•77 Paul Blck, 404 Boston. BUc., Minneapolis.
•98 Henry Feyder, 76 W. 7th at., St. PanL
271 Harry Kerah, 617 7th ave., 8. W., Rochester.
294 Peter Schaffer, 619 B. 7th st, Dnlath.
•816 Carl Dahl, 1716 8t. Germain St., 8t. Clond.
831 Ben J. Koenig, 618 Stewart aye., Crookston.
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plnm it.. Bed Wins, Minn.
426 J. P. Mnrphy, care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia.
484 John Miller. 1022 2d are.. N. W.. Faribault

MH80TOL

iseph.
City.
City.

MONTANA.
812 C. C. Sheak, Box 128. Livingston.
862 Geo. Plechorick, 604 8d are., So., Great Falls.
876 Carl G. Miller, 221 B. Commercial are.. Anaconda.
446 A. B. Bronstad. Box 110. Billings.

•98 F. J. Holler, 1406 Douglass st, Omaha.
148 John Steiner, 946 N. 22d aye., Lincoln.
•196 Chris Nielsen, 1418 W. John St., Grand Island.
•276 Mike BaJeck, L. B. 274, Plattsmooth.

Feinau *" "
866 Wm. aner, 64 8. Logan St., Fremont.

^ NEVADA.
307 J. B. Wessler. 244ft West St.. Bono.

t*12 B. 0. Hunter. 89 Stone st. Oneida.
•18 H. Michaels, 162 Lenox aye., Mew lock City.
•16 John J. Bills, 06 Chapln st., Blnghamtou.
•62 B. G. Cuthbert, 719 Uylngston at., Blmlra,
68 John J. Dillon, 45 2d st., Albany,

f Jas. L. McHale. 106 8tate St., Albany.
74 Geq. F. Hits, 106 Church St., Poughkeepale.
•78 Wm. Dowllng, 2 Loder st., Hornell.
81 Henry Kaste, Maple ay., B. F. D. 1, PeekskUL
•84 Michael Fitsgerald, 116 Elm st., Sangertlee.
87 Jsmes Orr, 860 Gstes aye., Brooklyn.
•89 P. M. Blesser, 862 Bmett st., Schenectady.
t90 Jacob Rhine, 241 B. 84th st., New York.
106 John Glennon, 62 Morris st., Ogdensburg.

•112 B. C. Buerger, 4 Cosy aye., Oneonta.
121 M. F. Nolan, 106 W. State St., Ithaca.

•124 Jas. W. Grey, 210 Indiana aye.. 8.. Watertown.
126 T. H. Macksey, 89 Rexford st., Box 252, Norwich.
•182 Theo. BllUnghelmer, 191 Beld aye., Brooklyn.
tl4l Josef Wodicka, 821 B. 73d st., Mew York City.
142 Wm. Folts, 246 8. Transit St., Lockport

fl44 M. Brown, 190 Bowery, B. 806, New York Otty.
149 Simon Goldsmith, 660 Marcy aye., Brooklyn.

Geo. Ziegler, 207 Richard ay., Brooklyn.
175 Frank Blst, 26 Park St., Kingston.
210 Jos. Began, 829 Ridge itTlone.
1218 Abraham wolferman, 1818 Clinton aye., Bronx,

New York.
Jho 0. HUlsdort 609 B. 88th st. New Yatk.

218 John F. WardeU, 77 State st, Blnghamtou.
1229 0. H. Everett, 77 Stste St., Bingbsmton.
•281 0. A. Gage, 268 B. Main st., Amsterdam.
|241 Daniel H. Brown, 106 Bnyder st., Syracuse.
•246 8. A. Wertman, 807 N. Union St., Glean.
1261 0. L. Lindlau, 1551 2d aye.. New York.
*265 J. A. Miller, 820 Bread st., Wayerly.
279 Wm. Gonroy, 1 Grant St., Plnttaburgh.
280 B. M. Reynolds, 279 North aye., Owego.
•288 F. P. Guilford. 28 Genesee St., Genera.
1292 Gus Goldstein, 701 Buahwlck aye., Brooklyn.
298 Fred Bwartflgure, Glens Falls.

•811 Frank Blgby, 28 Chestnut St., Auburn.
827 J. B. Brown. Jr., Bex 2, Ooxsackle.
884 F. B. McMahon. 60 Lincoln aye., Saratoga.

W. A. Philip, 2 Clark st.. Saratoga.
842 Thos. Jordan, 49 Mont Clair aye., Batarla.
•848 Fred Volgraff, 161 Myrtle st, Corning.
870 Andrew Lunn, 12 Main st., Jamestown.

•889 Miguel Alonso, 227 B. 84th St., New York.
•417 Jos. Walter, 114% B. Front st, Bunkirk.
•429 Warren Taylor, 512 Sixth at, Niagara Falls.
•480 W. B. Cameron, 809 W. Broadway, Fulton.
488 Chaa. Ksts, 48 Steele aye., Gloyersyille.
•488 Henry J. Yseger. 7% Dolson ay.. Mlddletown.

tl92 John J. Coyne, Boom 10, 827 Blm st., Manchester.
269 B. J. CosteUo, Box 269, 81 Allds st. Nashua.

8 Herman Walthers, 154 Straight st, Peterson.
John Reitnour. 64 Sixteenth aye., Paterson.

•8 Msx Schuencke. 188 Bowers St., Jersey City
Heights (Hoboken).

•181 Henry J. Huesn, 197 Olean aye., Jersey City.
fl88 Henry F. Hllfers, 68 8. Orange ave., Newark,
•146 Benl. Freedman, 8 Morris st.. New Brunswick.
147 G. M. Straoch, HI Franklin st. Union HflL

• Lndwig Koeng, 622 Monastery st, W. Hoboken.
19 W..P. Nelson, 19 Marquette Apts., 149 8t Ji199

pi., Atlantic City.
208 Frank B. Hartmann, 711 Blm st, «««««.

• Robt. M. Hartman, 50 8. 26th st, Camden.
280 F. Wathler, 484 High st, Mmrille.

Adam H. Diacont 640 High st, Shuck House,
Mlllyille.

284 R. Neubert Box 299, Grantwood (Guttenburg).
•427 W. Weinberger, 604 Cornell st, Perth Amboy.
M28 Alois Klaiber. 1267 B. State st, Trenton.

00.
I L. L. Fredericks, 809 N. Arno st, ABManerfue.

OHIO.
t4 Wm. F,
tl7 John H
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PSHNBYLVAJTIA.

•8 Js
64 W

•81
•104
•107
•108
•ISfil

126

146
161

ties

286

«i

244
257

267

288 Dan L. Berthold, 81 Charlotte it, Manheim
Ghas. F. Fisher, 72 N. Charlotte it, B«i 97,

helm,
295 A. C. Houek, 681 Madison are., Bcraatoa.

B. O. Kotrwliikle, 418 Birch it. Scrantoa.
301 B. D. Gets, Akron.

Dan Smith, Lock Box 21, Akroa.
Fraflk Bartholosnsw, PofkasSa.
Wilson Baok. Bos £ RotbsvUls.

- w^chier, r
Frands X. CeJgan. Bos 42. MeSnerrytown.
Loom P. Long. 119 Wyoming st, Wllkts-B
Box) Gotchlns, 801 8. Mala ot., Athens.

t816
•817
•820
866
402

• Harvey F. 8m
•489 A. K. Schalm,
•466 Wm. ~ *

Bono.

A. Eberbardt, Jr., 847 Main ot.. Honesdale.
Herman Kuhn. 28 N. Hellertown ave.. QQuaker-

••606 0eo.

>tt, 820 Broad ot, Quakertown.
47 Bolmont st, Carbondale,

Babka, 718 Fetry ot. Baston.
W. Mayer, 8104 BtrVub Lane, Pitt
8. Bandy. 24 Dunkard av.. Union*ntown.

ptroio bioo.

119 Andreo Arus Rivera, Stop
8anturee, 8an Joan, _Bs1

22, Barrio da Melilla.

__ . _jtoban Colon, Box 112
_— do Tlerra, Ban Joan. __

148 Nicolas B. Garcia, Box 298, Fodoradon Libra
Camas; Pladdo time. Box 298, Fodoradon libra
Caguae.

190 Jooo Montanes, 4 Telegrafo ot. Box 18, Gumbo.
Anallato Oandelan, 6 Ban Aataalo ot, Box 78,
Gumbo. ^^

194 Bnfoafo Vega Ortla, P. 0. Box 8, Oayey.
Anfal Flguerva, Box 75, Gayer.

838 Jooo Garda Fernandas, Box 28, 8s
Jose Gregorta Garda, Box 28, Si

860 Francisco Peres, Box 147. Manatl.
N. Oabanero. Box 147, Manatl.

876 Bamon Vlllafana, Box 66, Utnado.
Gerardo Colon, Box §6»

878 Armando Ferrer, Fadoi*^
Joan Marcncd, Federadon

386 Juan Monserrate, Box 118, Cabo-B
Pedro J. Monserrate, Cabo-Rojo.

411 Pedro J. Monsanto, Box 178, Fodoradon
Mayagues.

Tomas Rodrlguca, Box 178, Federadoa Libra,
Mayagues.

|418 Jose I. Cnerdas, Box 7, Bayamon.
Juan Bermndes Benches, Box 7, Bayamon.

$482 Fernando Rodrlguea, Fodoradon Libre, Ponce
Bamon Mania, Federadon Libre, Ponce.

440 Jose P. Alejandroe, Fodoradon Libre, Box 87,
Comerlo.

Antonio. M. Dlaa, Fodoradon Libra, Box 87,

Libre,

446 Francisco B. Rovira, Fodoradon Libre, Aguas-
Bnenas.

Victor Rivera, Federadon Libra, Aguas-Busnaa.
449 Ramon Rivera, 6 Hocar st. ( Ponce.

Benito Orsinl, Bnenos Aires St., Ponce.
458 Emllio Hernandea, Box 270, Federacion libra. Baa

Juan.
Cirllo Avllea, Box 270, Federadoa Libre, Ban Joan.

460 Ramon Oarreras. Box 270. San Juan
Santiago Carreras, P. 0. Box 270, San Juan.

467 Pedro J. Rodrlgues. Box 778, Aredbo.
472 Angel MaBerrlos, Box 67, Juncos.

Jorge Rivera. Box 67, Juncos.
478 Rsmon Garcia, Federadon Libre. Juana Dlaa

Hermlnlo Schmidt, Federadon Libre, Juana Dies.

481 SandaUo Mardal, Box 404, Bayamon.
• Victor Martlnea, Box 404, Baxsmon

1i|m|lri
.__ «_^ „

Joan.
I486 Manual Gonaalea, Pnerta de

Bayamoa.
t Tlerra, Box 182, San

4nan.
Fernando BiTera, Box 182, Puerto de Tlerra, San
Juan.

bkotjs island.
•10 M. Bercov. 164 Dudley ot, Providence.
•94 A.. B. Hohlcr, 880 Glanwood ave., Pawtocket

SOUTH DAKOTA.
100 8. J. Coyne, Mllbenk.

•166 John F. GiUberg, care Klemhelna Bros., Sioux
Falls.

276 M. McNulty, 108 6th ave., 8. B.. Aberdeen.
845 J. M. Bernard, 1811 St. Joe st. Rapid City.
•687 Herman BooIan. 618 B. Fourth at, Yankton.
491 Barl Wals, 858 Beach St., Huron.
498 Paul Erakouski, 118 4th st N. B., Watertown.

•88 W. M. White. 1714 16th ave., N„ NaahviUe.
•261 H. Stahl, Stewart st, Knoxville.
•266 B. B. Hanson, 857 N. Main st, Memphis.
818 Matt Garlach. 716 Cherry st, Chattanooga.

•128 Manuel 8. Bendueles, Box 678,
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Federal st, Dallas.

•286 W. 8. Douglas, 600 Alston are.. Ft Worth.
•846 M. Roesy. 606 8. Preaa at. Baa Antonio.
364 H. F. Wilson, Box 68, Nacogdoehaa.
•869 T. M. George, 1087 8. Montgomery at, Bhermao.

1602 Lavaca st. Austin.404 Joe

224 D. Sugdan, 878 D st, Box 664, Bait Lake City.
867 Fred A. Behenck, Box 416, 2680 Gramercy av..

Ogdan.

VERMONT.
•11 H. EL Holland. Box 113. St. Albans.
18 D. H. Millar, 99 Green st, Brettleboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 40 Wales st. Battend.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 866 N. Mala at, Bam.

VIRGINIA.
•138 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th St., Richmond.
240 B. G. Edwards, 221 B. Mala st. Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff. 821 W. 15th st, Norfolk.
•412 B. P. Davis, 1213 25th at, Newport News.

WASHINGTON.
•109 8. Blattner, Box 291, Hoqulam.
•118 John Meier, 1710 8. 64th at, Tacoma.
•188 J. L. 8tephens, 620 Third av., Seattle.
826 Ghas. Bench, 914 W. Slnta ave.. Spokane.
•891 J. fc Clark, 2523 Jaeger st, BelBngham.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 886 8. 2d st., Walla WallaT
498 J. 0. North. 2922 Walnut st, Bverett

WIST VIRGINIA.
479 J. F. Helmbright, 1062 Main st. Wheeling.

Frank C. Nolte, 57 22d St.,
"~ "

408 National
Wheeling.
nalBaakts601 O. L. Martla,

Wheeling.
•510 Earl Grayen, 212 Market St., Fairmont.

WISCONSIN.

Hid*.,

I Jacob Hahn, 1719 Center st. Milwaukee,
t John Rdchert, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.

C. Halbldb, 815 Mans&eld st, Chippewa Falla.
La Crosse.

Claire.
Appleton.

i Bay.

•84 W,
•61 John Wursel, 1564 Denton st.
•85 Felix Boberge, 140 Broadway, i

•185 B. A. Hddeman, 23 Sherman PI.
•162 Jules Bebesu, 824 Smith st, Gree
168 Otto Schumann, 40 Boyd st,

•182 F. B. Lorch, 185 N. Murray st. Madison.
•212 0. Mattlsen, 1418 18th st, Superior.
245 Fred H. Bobeim. 612 Willis ave.. Ashland.
•287 Wm. Aagaard, 2610 Parkridge ave., Marinette.
290 Phil Sullivan, 406 W. Milwaukee st., JanasvWe.
804 F. B. Corbeille, 1735 N. Main st., Racine.
•328 Joe Gerhold, 713 Superior sve.. 8heboygan.
•829 L. A. Martin, 76 Fifteenth st, Fond du lac
•368 8. P. Malaglau, 501 Lake st, Waukesha.
•872 F. J. Mettdka. 212 N. Central ave.. Marahleld.
•881 Otto Nienow, 510 Hancock st, Watertown.
447 John B. Treat. Hotel Fisher, Kenosha.

•477 Hugh Goldie, 918 8. 18th st, Manitowoc.
•482 Msx Torscynskl, 207 Bbermi
490 Harry H. Fetter. 1005% 5th

Sherman st, Waueau.
sve., Antlgo.

*** 1"rfcl
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CIGAR MAKERS' OFFICIAL JOURNAL

The chief argument against the conven-
tion is the cost The cheapest and best
thing the International Union can do is

to hold a convention and the sooner that

is held the better it will be for the future

of the International Union. Events hap-
pen with startling rapidity in these progres-
sive times, and the surest and best way
that we can and should keep abreast of the
times and conditions affecting us as an
organization is to hold conventions at least
once every five years. We have now gone
nearly two years over the extreme limit.

It should be remembered that we are a

labor organization, and as such there are

some things that prudence and self preser-

vation provide that we should not fully and
openly discuss in our official journal. This
idea and principle is not wholly unlike a
general in the war. If General Foch had
printed in a bulletin and issued it in ad-

vance of every strategic movement he in-

tended to make, he would have been court-

martialed and shot for treason. On the
economic field of battle, while we have no
secrets, it is not always advisable to pub-
lish too broadly all of our strategic move-
ments, hence the necessity of representa-
tive meeting in convention, where these
trade matters can be discussed openly.

ments if each is confined to its own legiti-

mate, natural sphere.

There is a vast difference between a
political organization and a purely eco-

nomic trade union. This dif-

Politics vs. ference cannot be disregard-

Unions, ed without grave danger to

both institutions. A political

organization under the constitution and laws
of the United States is a purely voluntary or-

ganization and embraces within its folds

people of all trend of thought, workers of
brawn and brain, and in all walks of life.

These people may be able to agree upon
purely political matters but will disagree
on purely economic matters, hence the ne-
cessity of the maintenance of purely eco-
nomic organizations or trade unions, which
are fundamental to the purpose of caring
for our economic condition auch as wages,
hours of labor, and working conditions. The
people in a given trade, while bitterly dis-

agreeing in political matters, can agree on
the question of wages, hours of labor and
working conditions.

Both institutions—trade unions and polit-

ical parties—are necessary to maintain and
advance justice, democracy, freedom, life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. Ex-
perience has taught, however, that each in-

stitution can function better and progress
more rapidly and with greater accomplish

-

The very birthright of freedom is at

stake. We cannot turn back; we would not
if we could. We assume

Freedom our full responsibility

at Stake. and call upon all others

to do likewise. We re-

alize that without democracy and self-gov-

ernment there would be no freedom and no
future for labor. In the face of these high
purposes and in the firm resolve to achieve

them, we have in mind that the standards
of life and of liberty heretofore obtained
through trade union activity shall not be*

destroyed, and that now and ever after the

standard of life for labor shall conform
more nearly to the higher conception of

justice, and moreover that the men and
women of labor shall have the fullest op-
portunity to work and live in decency, and
to maintain their economic independence.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
There are over 90,000 women employed

by the newspapers in the United States.
* * *

The first wage conference held under the

new minimum wage law for women in pri-

vate employ in the District of Columbia
reported a minimum wage of $15.50 per
week.

* * *

Eighty thousand women clerks, stenog-
raphers, accountants and other office work-
ers have joined trades union organizations
during the past year, according to the
Washington office of the National Women's
Trade Union league. Many of these women
are employed in railroad offices, others in

the various branches of the federal civil

service.

Requests for female workers to the
United States employment service have de-
creased 48 per cent since the signing of the
armistice, During the same period regis-

trations by women for employment have
decreased only 12 per cent.

* * *

During the first 11 months of 1918, 2,205

men were killed by coal-mine accidents,

as compared with 2,395 for the same months
in 1917.

The war labor board decided unanimous-
ly for the adoption of a 48-hour week for

nearly 110,000 workers in 486 silk mills in

the New York district.
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Iowa's house of representatives passed
the senate measure, declaring that human
labor is not a commodity or an article of

commerce, and permitting organization of

unions for the purpose of bettering con-
ditions of workers.

* * *

The state of Ohio has issued an interest-

ing industrial report, which shows that $1,-

000,000,000, in round numbers was paid by
Ohio employers in wages and salaries to

workers in all industries during 1917. The
report was compiled by the chief statistician

of the state industrial commission. The
number of workers was 1,285,167, exceed-
ing by 100,000 the total reported employed
in 1916. In the mines and quarries the

number of workers rose from 51,200 to

63,000 and their earnings increased from
$28,000,000 to $51,000,000.

Eighty per cent of the billion-dollar pay-
roll reached persons engaged in the man-
ufacturing industries. There were 800,000

wage-earners, 60,000 bookkeepers, stenog-
raphers and office clerks and 5,600 non-
traveling salespeople in all branches of

manufacture.
* * *

"School Life," official organ of the United
States Bureau of Education, appeals to the
nation and to the various states to act

jointly in a campaign to remove illiteracy.

It is estimated that there are 8,500,000 per-

sons in the United States over 10 years of

age who cannot read a newspaper, bill-

board, sign, booklet or letter in the English
language. "This problem is national," says
"School Life." "The south leads in illiter-

ates. The north leads in non-English
speaking. Seventeen and one-half per cent
of the people of the east south central

states are illiterate, but 15.8 per cent of
the people in Passaic, N. J., cannot read,

speak or write English. Sixteen per cent
of the people of the south Atlantic states

are illiterates and so are 13.2 per cent of the
people of Lawrence and Fall River, Mass.

* * *

It has often been said in similar lan-

guage—but here it is again for all it is

worth:

The way to make friends is to be friend*

ly; the way to promote fraternity is to be
brotherly; the way to secure harmony it

to yield pleasantly to the will of the ma*
jority; the way to be happy is to make
others happy; the way to conquer an enemy
is to return good for evil; the way to so*

cure the respect of your union is to show
deference for the opinion of those who dif-

fer with you, and instead of kicking at

everything that is done, put your shoulder

to the wheel and help roll it along; the way
to make yourself a useful member of the

union is to take part in the deliberations

of the union—not at the street corner, but
in the meeting halls; the way to work for

the good of the union is to induce other
members to read the Journal, and other lit-

erature issued by the union and thus keep
abreast of the times; the way to make your
life bright is to carry sunshine with you.
And finally, the way to be a true mem-

ber is to do unto others as you would
have them do unto you.

* * *

It now appears that the Anti-tobacco
movement is about to be launched.

The regulation of the habits and customs
of the masses has become the favorite "In-

door Sport" of many ambitious legislators

and Reform is always a hobby-horse which
professional, paid, reformers ride to the

end of the rainbow. Many sincere, al-

though sadly misguided, mortals who have
a burning desire to "Elevate"? mankind
fall in behind the bell-mare and willingly

furnish the fodder that actuates the entire

procession.

The Independent Retail Tobacconists of

New York at a recent meeting gave the

proposition serious consideration and voted

to have printed and distributed pamphlets
giving their side of the question to the

public and adopted the following resolu-

tion:

"Resolved, That we, as tobacco men,
desire to continue the agitation to protect

the trade against reformers that would
stop the sale and use of tobacco. It is

necessary that the public understand that

we are doing all we can to show that the

tobacco industry is a legitimate occupation
and is not conducted by thugs, gamblers
or men who are not good members of

society. This Association assumes the re-

sponsibility of its members' reputation;

that we are merchants of stores and em-
ploy honest means in conducting our stores,

and the same are open to the public to

examine at any time they desire as to their

methods of doing business.

"Resolved, That we invite the public to

investigate fully our business, as we have
nothing to deceive and want co-operation

between ourselves and the public."

While it may appear that this anti-

tobacco campaign is of little consequence
at the present time, and that it will not

hurt 6ur trade in any way, it is well to

remember that former prohibition move*
ments were allowed to grow and become
strong through our inactivity and lack of

co-operation.
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Every cigar manufacturer, cigar-maker
and cigar dealer sh6uld immediately form
a relative national organization and pro-
ceed to further a campaign of publicity

that will root the "Antis" in the early

stages of the game.
As cigar-makers, our organization for de-

fense is well in hand and it now becomes
our duty to prove to the manufacturer and
to the dealer that if they expect to survive
they should co-operate with us.

Manufacturers who operate shops where-
in children, or underpaid help is worked long
hours at a wage not sufficient to maintain
a decent standard of living cannot hope to
successfully meet the criticism that will be
leveled their way, nor can a dealer per-
petuate a business based on the sale of
goods produced under unfair conditions.

Let us organize and show the world that
the cigar and tobacco business is one that
pays a living wage to adult labor and that
its conditions are not a menace to health
or society. Is it not better that we co-
operate and meet the common enemy with
a united front than to engage them with
our own ranks in a state of continuous
warfare?
Through the Liberty Loan campaigns

and the various drives in War Relief work
the people have learned to use the label.

They look for the button showing that the
other fellow, too, is "fair" and is doing his

part toward "Making the world a decent
place to live in." The Union Label in civil

life or in war's turmoil stands for just that.

Keep them used to Labels and all that they
stand for by an intensive campaign for
label gopdst for after all the Union Label
on an article is proof sufficient that every
one concerned in its production and sale

have received a fair and democratic dis-

tribution of its cost and selling price.

. * * »

Review and General Trade Statistics.

Despite the fact that generous nature is

rapidly erasing the scars of war from the
face of Europe's broken fields and is fast

making what was yesteryear a shell torn
"No man's land" into a verdant, pasture
Big Business is still nursing her imaginary
wounds and doing little to improve con-
ditions. Conditions made bad not by the
ravages of war so much as by the ever
unsatisfied greed for profit from the war.

In reviewing the situation we find there
has been a continuous decline in the rate
of steel buying, except for the spurt that
occurred late in March from the release of
orders held back in anticipation of the
price reductions made at the instance of
the industrial board at Washington. There

has at the same time been gradual exhaus-
tion of old orders, the result being that

whi]e the mills operated at 87 per cent of
capacity in January they operated at only
77 per cent in March and in the past month
they operated at about 60 per cent.

This condition must soon improve as

there are no considerable stocks on hand
for the development that is bound to fol-

low the last few years of stagnation and
for rehabilitation. The aggregate produc-
tion of steel rails in 1918, according to the

American Iron & Steel Institute, was 2,-

533,675 gross tons, the smallest output since

1915, when the production was 2,204,203

tons.

The 1918 output compares with 2,944,161

tons the previous year and 2,854,518 tons
in 1916.

Coal production, dependent to a great

extent on other industry, is at a standstill

and there is no immediate danger of "Heat-
less Mondays." (Especially in view of the
approaching summer-time). Production of

both anthracite and bituminous coal stands

at a total of about 50 per cent of full-time

output, and most of this shortage is caused
by lack of orders, according to reports fur-

nished by the Geological Survey and an-

nounced by the United States Fuel Ad-
ministration. This condition has existed

approximately since Christmas time, and in

fact production has been at a low ebb ever
since the signing of the armistice, on No-
vember 11. The demand for coal has been
gradually falling off all during the mild
winter, with a corresponding decline in

production records.

The Boston News bureau claims a 1,000,-

000,000 pound surplus of copper and other
metal products of the mine seem as a drug
on an inactive market

Yet in the face of this depression we,
as a nation, are not downcast, nor is there

reason for the general gloom that is con-
tinuously emanating from certain quarters.

This gloom is intensified and given pub-
licity with the hope of further bewildering
the workers and the interests hope to be
able under its cover to reduce wages,
"Wages" being the cause of the depression
if we are to believe all they tell us.

We will do well to remember that what-
ever crises have arisen in the past, we
have successfully met them; We've made
good so far and there is no cause to worry
for while the United States has only 6 per
cent of the world's population and 7 per
cent of the world's land, yet we produce
as follows:

Twenty per cent of the world's supply
of gold.
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Twenty-five per cent of the world's sup-

ply of wheat
Forty per cent of the world's supply of

iron and steel.

Forty per cent of the world's supply of

lead.

Forty per cent of the world's supply of

silver.
'

Fifty-two per cent of the world's supply
of coal.

Sixty per cent of the world's supply of

aluminum.

Sixty per cent of the world's supply of

copper.

Sixty per cent of the world's supply of

cotton.

Sixty-two per cent of the world's supply
of oil.

Seventy-five per cent of the world's sup-

ply of corn.

Eighty-five per cent of the world's sup-
ply of automobiles.

We also refine 80 per cent of the world's
copper and operate 40 per cent of the

world's railroads.

A nation with the above record and hav-
ing the best system of Government so far

evolved, composed of an educated, indus-

trious and level-headed people, need have
no fear of famine or of anarchy the thing
which famine breeds.

Reports from the Federal-State Employ-
ment Service show that while employment
is still far from the war-time high mark
it is improving fast and figuring on the

same proportional increase for the next
few weeks will be at the pre-war basis. In
some lines there is an actual shortage of
labor at the present time, especially farm
labor, where even at this date, which is

before the annual cry for harvest hands,
the farmers are asking the agencies in the
cities to send many thousands of men to
them at a 72% increase over pre-war wages.

Agriculture Department figures indicate

that farm wages this year will exceed
$1,000,000,000.

According to statistics gathered by the
Department of Labor, there are now being
held up for various reasons 3,226 public

projects, approximating more than a billion

and a quarter dollars. There are also 2,999
private projects upon which work is being
delayed. These approximate five hundred
million dollars of construction work. To-
gether, there is nearly two billion dollars
worth of public and private construction
work being held up in the country, appor-
tioned among all the states, from Vermont's

four public projects, valued at $1,032,500, to

the 220 public projects in Illinois, worth
$130,877,476.

Exports continued to show great strength

in February, the total reaching $588,000,000

in value, according to a statement issued

by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce, Department of Commerce.

This is a falling off from the record Jan-
uary total of $623,000,000, but at there were
only 28 days in February, the daily average
would appear to be even higher than in

January. The total for the month repre-

sents an increase of approximately 43 per
cent over the $411,000,000 for February of

last year. Exports for the eight months
ended with February were valued at $4f

-

386,000,000 as compared with $3,862,000,000

for the corresponding period of the pre-

vious year.

February imports are announced as

$235,000,000, a gain over the $213,000,000

for January, and over the $208,000,000 for

February, 1918.

Exports from the United States during
March were valued at $605,000,000, as com-
pared with $588,000,000 in February and
$523,000,000 in March, 1918. Imports dur-

ing March were $268,000,000, as against

$242,000,000 a year ago.

The latest report of the Bureau of Insular

Affairs gives some interesting statistics on
the wonderful development of Philippine

cigar industry and trade. A partial review

of the report follows:

In value, exports of cigars and tobacco
from the Philippines to the United States

jumped from $1,383,055 in 1916 to $2,478,052

in 1917 and then soared to $4,*88£08 in

1918.

The commerce of the Philippine Islands

is practically seven times as much as in

the period immediately preceding their an-

nexation to the United States twenty years

ago, and their trade with the United State*

is 35 times as much as in the year preced-

ing annexation.

Manila hemp, cocoanut oil, copra, sugar,

tobacco and cigars are the principal articles

forming the rapidly growing export trade,

which has grown from $15,000,000 in 1899

to $136,000,000 in 1918.

The following comparative table shows
in detail the increase in their cigar exports

during the past year:

BXPO&T8.
Twelve months ending Dseembr

Cisara— Quantity. Value, Quantity. Talus.

no^Dds'fet.m tt.MIHt S4S.74S U.tfSJSI
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We assert, without fear of successful

contradiction, that no organization can
long endure or enjoy security and reason-
able content and develop a proper psychol-

ogy of the masses, if in any way it attempts

to restrict by compulsions, the right to

vote as one's conscience dictates.
*

' * *

No sane person will attempt to deny the

right of the people to form and maintain

political parties, regardless of what their

fundamental purpose may be. There is,

however, well grounded opposition to com-
bining our purely economic movement with

purely political movements.
* *

The trade union movement has a destiny

just as great and as important as the des-

tiny of our political government How-
ever, in this respect the trade unions are

neither narrow nor limited; as a matter of

fact, their sphere of usefulness and activ-

ity is nine times greater and more impor-
tant and far reaching than are the activi-

ties and purposes of the political state.

After all the material well-being and good
condition, insofar as wages, hours, and
working conditions of the masses is con-

cerned, i* of paramount importance. A
political state, though it be the freest on
earth, cannot properly care for the working
conditions of the masses;, that duty and ob-

ligation must be left now and for all time

to the workers themselves, to our economic
or trade organization. If this policy is

adhered to it will lead straight to indus-

trial democracy, justice, and freedom.

TRADB NOTES.
Complete Government reports for the

month of February are shown in the fol-

lowing classified table. Included in the ap-

pended table is the report of tax-paid prod-

ucts from Porto Rico for February, and
the tax-paid products from the Philippines

for January, 1919:
Cigar* Class A. No 74.7SS.6S0
Clears* Class B; No. *K-2!'!52
Cigars. Class C, No. 1W*!2MJI
Clears, Class D. No. !>fi!***2
Cigars, Class B, No. 1.838.407

Total :.. 47S.SS9.S47
Small Cigars, No. *?,138.630
Lsirge Cigarettes, No -..J'EMIS
Small Cigarette* No 3,133.274,683

Total CUjarstte* 3A38.3Sg.087

Ttobacco, pounds'ri'^iilil!!'.'.!.!..! sf!47s3ss
Tax-paid products from Porto Rico for

lSllj ^ -AAA

itt=|Hj:_*|
T*tal ^W.OT

groan Cigarettes. No 3.264

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands
for January, 1919:
Cigars. Class A. No 1,680,700
Clfars, Class £ No 19.386470
Cigars, Class C. No 7S0.SSS

Total 21,776.455
Small Cigarettes. No. 618,029

Total output of cigars and cheroots dur-
ing February amounted to 476,329,947,

against 555,137,877 for the. same time last

year, a decrease of 78,807,930 for the month
of February, 1919.

There were 60,138,630 small cigars pro-

duced during February, compared with 66,-

306,271 in the same month of last year,

which represents a decrease of 6,167,641 as
compared with the corresponding month
of 1918.

Cigars were produced to the amount of

995,036,429 in the two months of the cal-

endar year, against 1,326,860,318 in the same
period last year, representing a decrease
of 331,823,889.

Similar comparisons made with the pro-
duction of small cigars, shows a decrease
of 3,548,503.

Cigarettes, both large and small, seem
ever increasing in demand, the production
being for the two months' calendar year,

6,209,704,990, against 5,167,220,199, or an in*

crease of 1,042,484,791 for the current year
period.

The most important tobacco product of

Switzerland is cigars which in normal
times are exported to South America (espe-

cially Argentine and Uruguay), Italy,

France and Belgium; as well as supplying
the bulk of those used for home consump-
tion. The favorite shape is the long, thin

stogie style, many of which are made with

straws through them, a style popular with

the various Latin peoples.

* * *

The following statement shows in detail

the output of the First Ohio (Cincinnati)

district in the various lines of tobacco

products for March, 1919, the correspond-

ing month in 1918 and February, 1919:

The Month sf March.
March, Feb., March.
1919. 1S19. 1918.

Cigars. 34 per M...4(S84,SS5 980,435 887,4*6
Cigars. }S per M....7.302,408 9,819,800 8.399.775
Cigars, 89 per M.... 3.167.544 3,284,463 1.343.495
Cigars. 813 per M... 3.000 1.600 14,600
Cigars. 815 per M.. 48.500 15.350

Total Cigars ...18.894.137 13,115,987 10.268.488

In the three months of the calendar year

19*19 there was made in Cincinnati factories

a total of 40,188,956 cigars, against 33,416,741

in 1918, an increase of 6,772,215 for the

current year. —
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Among the many "Freak Bills" that arc

a part of every session of our State Legis-

latures we find one in Indiana that is no
doubt inspired by the Anti-tobacco wave
that is taking shape in different sections

of the country. This particular bill would
prohibit the election or appointment to

public office of any person who uses

tobacco.
* * *

Camaroon, a West African Colony ac-

quired by the French from Germany during

the war, produces tobacco said to be supe-

rior to Sumatra in-so-far as it has none of

the metallic taste so often distinguishable

in even the best grades of Sumatra. It is

of the same general appearance and tex-

ture, fine burning qualities and an excellent

worker.
The Germans just prior to the war were

preparing for the establishment of a great

industry and the French knowing the value

of their acquisition are planning even on a
broader scale, hoping to build up an enor-

mous world trade in wrapper tobacco with
the United States as the most important
of their proposed markets.
The soil and climate of this district are

ideal and with the advantage of cheap na-

tive labor it is prophesied that West
African wrappers will revolutionize the ci-

gar industry as did the advent of Sumatra
some years ago.

* *

Preston Herbert, Chief of the Tobacco
Section, Quartermaster's Department, re-

ports that from January 1, 1918, to March
1, 1919, 200,000,000 cigars were requisitioned

for the Army in France. There was pur-

chased in January, 1919, 16,500,000 cigars;

in February, 17,000,000 cigars for the A. E.

F., which would leave 166,500,000 cigars

bought by the War Department for the

American forces in France in 1918.

The March purchases of cigars for the

Army, it is stated, were 10,000,000. The
April purchases will be 9,000,000 cigars, the

May purchases about 8,500,000 and the June
purchases 8,000,000, according to estimates

made by the War Department. The heav-
iest month so far as cigar purchases are

concerned was June, 1918, when 30,000,000

cigars were bought for the Army.
We are naturally interested in knowing

juts where the bulk of these goods are made
and we find the following among the late

contracts passed by the Director of Pur-
chases and Stores, War Department.
General Ggar Company, New York City,

20,000 boxes cigars; Krause & Co., Balti-

more, Md., 6,000 tins of cigarettes; B. Feiler

& Co., New York, 10,000 boxes of cigars;

W. K. Gresh & Sons, Norristown, Pa.,

10,000 boxes of cigars; H. Fendrich, Evans-
ville, Indiana, 20,000 boxes of cigars; Amer-
ican Tobacco Company, New York, 40,000

packages cigarettes.
» » *

The price situation still continues the

most prominent of the many worries that

go to make up the life of the average small

manufacturer.
The following article is taken from The

Western Tobacco Journal, and. is no doubt
as comprehensive as any statement could

be at the present time.

"Current reports have it that cigar leaf,

filler grades in Ohio and practically every-

where else will decline shortly in price, as

little or none of it has as yet been moved
or contracted for. The large manufacturer
is well supplied with raw material and a

number of the smaller manufacturers have
discontinued business. These conditions

we would say, would leave the future more
or less a matter of guess as to the out-

come of prices.

"While the 1918 crop is not an inferior

crop, neither is it a fancy crop, and for

that reason the tobacco should not bring
excessive prices. The fact remains, how-
ever, that the manufacturers are looking for

high-grade tobacco, on account of the ad-
vance in prices on cigars and competition
for good cigars will be very prominent In
answer to many questions regarding the
immediate prices on cigar leaf, we have
endeavored to the best of our ability to

get something that would be somewhere
near an intelligent answer, but it seems the

whole situation is in such a shape that to

get reliable information on the subject that

would warrant any kind of advice, is im-
possible just at present We do gather,

however, as stated above, that a decline in

price is most likely to occur."
* * *

The Schulte chain of stores are increas-

ing rapidly in all cities of size. They an-

nounce that Chicago will see 100 more
within the next few months. The United
are also rapidly acquiring new leases

everywhere.

It necessitates the undivided effort of

every union in the country in one strong
steady push for Label Agitation to over-

come this, and the sooner we awake to

this necessity the sooner we may hope to

see these stores carrying a full line of

Union-made goods. It can be done; we
have the goods; we have all that is neces-
sary to accomplish our ends if we will

only resolve to "Go-Get-It"
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The following classified table shows the
output of the First Ohio District (Cincin-

nati), for April, 1919, with comparisons:
April, March, April.
1919 1919 191ft.

Cigars, $4 per M. . .6,239,750 4,384,185 677,060
Clears, §6 per M.... 6,784,8*0 7.802,408 8.600,195
Cigars, $9 perM....8,587.675 2,157.544 1,240,570
Cigars, 812 per H... 1,750 8,000 18.500
Cigars, $15 per M... 19,000 48.500 24.700

Total Cigars ....14,582,955 13.894,187 10,841,905

The total production of cigars for the

month of April was 14,632,955 compared
with 10,341,015 in the same period last

year, representing an increase for the

month of April of the current year of

4,291,940. Similar comparisons made with
the previous month of March, 1919, shows
14,632,955, against 13,894,137, or an increase

of 738.818 for April, 1919.

The four months of the calendar year
showed increased production compared
with the corresponding period last year to

the extent of 54,821,912, against 43,756,756,

or an increase of 11,065,155.

Cigarette manufacturers amounted to

10,590, or an increase of 8,590 for the cur-

rent year period.
* * *

The Tobacco Merchants Association is

in receipt of the following telegram from
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue un-

der date of April 29:

"Tobacco Merchants' Association, 5 Beek-
man Street, New York.
"Manufacturers permitted to use old ci-

gar classification labels pending issue of

Treasury Decision extending effective date

of new regulation.

"(Signed) ROPER, Commissioner."
Judging from the foregoing telegram it

seems that a Treasury Decision is to be
issued extending the time when the new
regulation is to come into effect, and until

then the old classification labels as* well as
boxes having the old classification legend
printed thereon may be continued to be
used.

* *

Exports of tobacco during the month of

February showed increases over January in

all branches except plug and smoking.
Total shipments of leaf tobacco in Feb-

ruary, 1919, totaled 66,090,716 pounds, which
is an increase of 47,931312 pounds over the
same period last year and an increase of
20,127,069 pounds over January this year.

Great Britain ranked first, France second,
and Spain third in the amounts of Amer-
ican leaf imported during the month.
Exports of cigars for the month totaled

3,212,000, a gain of 954,000 over the same
period last year and an increase of 1,096,000

over January, 1919,

Imports of leaf tobacco amounted to 7,-

333,592 pounds in February, a decrease of

1,859,301 pounds as compared with Febru-
ary, 1918, but showing an increase of 2,-

724,243 pounds over January, 1918.
* * «

Havana's export trade with her three

largest buyers for the month of March,
1919, shows a decrease of 4,394,754, as com-
pared with the same month last year.

Great Britain was the largest buyer,

which amounted to 4,095,825 against 2,286,-

035, representing an increase for March of

the current year to the amount of 1,809,790.

. United States was the next largest buyer

during the month of March, 1919, which
amounted to 2,434,425 against 5,171,944, rep-

resenting a decrease for March, 1919, to

the amount of 2,737,519.

The third largest purchaser was France,

which amounted to 1,130,000 against 4,597,-

025, representing a decrease for March of

the current year to the amount of 3,467,025.

There were twenty-five countries to which
cigars were shipped during the month of

March, 1919, against eighteen in the same
period last year.

* * *

Cigar shipments from Manila to the

United States during the month of Febru-
ary, 1919, totaled 23,879,321. By stamp
classification they are as follows: Class A,

3.045,200; Class B, 19,965,365; Class C, 868,-

956. The Philippine Collector of Internal

Revenue, W. Trinidad, also reports that

270,000 Class B cigars offered for export to

the United States were rejected during the

same period.
* * *

According to "Tobacco," "Cigar factories

in Spokane, Wash., make but one per cent

of the smokes consumed in that city."

If this is a fact both the manufacturers
and cigar-makers of Spokane should ask

themselves "Why?" They should then de-

termine the answer to their own question

and immediately attend to the inauguration

of plans to remedy the condition.

Cities the size of Spokane are especially

ready for the seed of Home Industry, and
it is our experience that this seed when
properly planted and cared for produces
results that are known as "Bumper
Crops."
The production of only one per cent of

its smokes means that Spokane sends

$99.00 out of every $100.00 spent for cigars

out of the city. Money spent at home
helps every person there sooner or later.

If sent away it is gone forever.

There are many such cities in these

United States that are only awaiting a little
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organized effort on the part of local man-
ufacturers and cigar-makers to make them
good cigar towns.
How did the other fellow get his trade?

If he can come many hundreds pf miles
into a strange town and do business can't

we do at least the greater part of it at

home where we are well acquainted?
Think it over! Not only in Spokane but

everywhere there is a local factory.
*

The following table gives in detail the

amount of tobacco, both wrappers and fill-

ers, remaining in bonded warehouses of this

country on February 28, 1918 and 1919:
1919. 1918.

Pounds. Pounds.
Leaf, suitable for wrappers. 5,214.294 4.790.120
All others 51.498.907 50.484.820

Total 56.713.201 65.224.440

The total stock of leaf tobacco for cigar

wrappers and fillers held in bonded ware-
houses of the United States at the close

February 28, 1919, was 56,713,201 pounds,
against 55,224,440 pounds in the correspond-
ing period last year, which represents an
increase of 1,488,761 pounds for February,
1919. Similar comparisons made with the

previous month of January, 1919, shows
an increase of 2,918,472 pounds.

* * *

The Bureau of Labor Statistics, Depart-
ment of Labor, received replies from 53

cigar manufacturers showing that in Feb-
ruary of last year there were 19,122 per-

sons employed, decreasing in February of

this year to 17,164, or a decrease of 10.2

per cent. The pay rolls in these factories,

on the other hand, increased from $245,867

in February, 1918, to $269,102 in February
of this year, showing an increase of 9.5

per cent.

Replies were received by the Bureau
from 52 cigar manufacturers comparing the

employment in January and February of

this year. The reports showed that in

January there were 17,180 persons em-
ployed in the 52 plants, decreasing slightly

in February to 17,138, or a decrease of .2

per cent. The pay rolls also decreased from
$277,085 in January to $268,467 in February,

or a decrease of 3.1 per cent.

On analyzing the above report we find

that in comparing February, 1919, with

February, 1918, the number employed
showed a decrease while wages showed an
increase. This is due to the fact that dur-

ing 1918 many employes received an in-

crease in wages on account of the increased

demand for cigars and the shortage of la-

bor. The labor shortage was largely due
to the fact that many cigar-makers, espe-

cially the unorganized, were able to se-

cure work in other lines at far better wages
than their non-union employers were will-

ing to pay.

The comparative report for February,
1919, and January, 1919, shows a decrease
in both the number employed and in wages.
This only goes to prove that when work
in other lines is slack and there is a sur-

plus of cigar-makers the unorganized are

at the mercy of their employers and are
compelled to accept what is offered them.

While wages in union shops during 1918
increased materially there have been no re-

ductions since the close of the war to off-

set any gains that may have been made,
nor can there be any so long as the cost of
living remains at its present high level.

There is but one remedy for the condi-
tion shown in the report for February of
this year, (decreased wages) and that is

compassed by the one word, ORGANIZA-
TION.

• • *

For more detailed information in refer-

ence to the production of cigars in the va-
rious districts, though incomplete, we refer
to the appended table. Note: (*) indicates

decrease.

Districts.
Alabama
Colorado
Illinois, let...
Illinois, 5th .

miBOls, 18th
Indiana, Sth

Increase
.or (•)

Texas
Tennessee
Virginia. 2nd....
Wisconsin, 1st .

.

Wisconsin, 2nd .

America is not simply a name; America
is not merely a country; America is not

purely a continent. America is an IdeaL It

is the apotheosis of all that is good and
true and just in a nation. It was a great

privilege for the members of the Labor
Mission of the American Federation of La-
bor to serve that ideal and to help brighten
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the hope for a life that is good and true

and Juat for all the men and women and
children of the lands "over there," as well

as in our own country.

Now, all pay tribute to the fact that the
importance, power and influence of Labor
to the nation's safety was never more
clearly revealed and demonstrated than
during this great war. No one more fully

-appreciated the force of Labor, no others

applied themselves more assiduously to the

task of breaking the morale of the work-
ingmen of our nation and of the nations

associated with us, than did the military ad-

visers, strategists and propagandists of

Germany and Austria. That these efforts

failed is due in an immeasurable degree to

the spirit of loyalty and of profound devo-
tion to the ideals of justice, liberty and
democracy manifested throughout this

world's conflict by the men and women of

Labor of America, individually and col-

lectively, through the A. F. of L.

Organized labor's influence was not con-
fined to America alone. The spirit of

America reached into the hearts and minds
of the workers of all nations associated

with our great Republic.

In February, 1918, there was held in Lon-
don an inter-allied conference of the rep-

resentatives of labor and of socialists.

After several days, a declaration was agreed
to by that body, calling upon the govern-
ments of those in attendance to bring about
peace with Germany and Austria by negoti-

ations with endless chains of concessions

and compromises. The hope for a world
democracy was indeed dimmed and cloud-

ed for the time being.

In September, 1918, seven months after

the February meeting, another conference
was held representative of the same groups
that attended the former gathering, but
having in addition a delegation represent-

ing the A. F. of L. The September con-
ference declared for unswerving support of

the government of the United States and
of our allied countries until victory should
Tiave been won on the battlefield and the

enemies of humanity, civilization and de-

mocracy driven from the soil of invaded
countries.

With the signing of the armistice and
the ending of hostilities, the work of the

organized labor movement like the work of

the warring nations, was changed into acts

of devising terms of settlement and provid-

ing agencies for peace and progress between
the nations and the peoples of the world.
In pursuance of instructions of former con-
ventions of the A. F. of L., the American
wage-earners were represented at the coun-

cils of the peace plenipotentiaries of the

world by five of the executive officers of

the A F. of L., viz: President Samuel
Gompers and Vice-Presidents James Dun-
can, John R. Alpine, Frank Duffy and Wil-
liam Green.

It was the great privilege of these rep-

resentatives of America's workingmen and
women to meet with the American Com-
missioners of Peace. There was given to

Labor an opportunity to make its contri-

bution to the world in the remaking and
to present the hopes and aspirations of

the toilers of our land and of other lands.

To one, as President of the A. F. of L.,

was granted the additional opportunity of

directly representing the American wage-
earner in the councils of the Peace Con-
gress and in being selected as presiding
officer of the International Commission for

Labor Legislation.

The problems of peace, like the problems
of war, are great and complex. The A F.

of L. Mission applied itself assiduously to

the task allotted to it. The struggle was
great and trying and all that could be done
within human endurance and capacity, men-
tally and physically, was done to reach in
understanding helpful and hopeful and
beneficial to all working peoples of the
world.

But the problems have been solved. The
rights and advantages of the workers and
the integrity and sovereignty of our nation
have been safe-guarded by the declaration,

made a protocol of the covenant of peace,
which provides:

In no case shall any of the High Con-
tracting Powers be asked or required
through the adoption by the conference of
any recommendation or draft convention
to diminish the protection afforded by its

existing legislation to the workers con-
cerned.

Then, too, a great international organiza-
tion to promote the interests of the wage-
earners the world over has been provided.
There was submitted by the International
Commission for Labor Legislation to the
Peace Conference and approved by it, a
declaration of principles and international

standards and requirements not one of
which can react to the disadvantage of the
workers of any country, but which, on the
contrary, will make for a better life for
all workers.

These principles, standards and require-

ments are as follows:

1. In right and in fact the labor of a
human being should not be treated as mer-
chandise or an article of commerce.
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2. Employers and workers should be
allowed the right of association for all

lawful purposes.

3. No child should be permitted to be
employed in industry or commerce before
the age of fourteen years, in order that

every child may be ensured reasonable op-
portunities for mental and physical educa-
tion.

Between the years of fourteen and
eighteen, young persons of either sex may
only be employed on work which is not
harmful to their physical development and
on condition that the continuation of their

technical or general education is ensured.

4. Every worker has a right to a wage
adequate to maintain a reasonable standard
of life having regard to the civilization of

his time and country.

5. Equal pay should be given to women
and to men for work of equal value in

quantity and quality.

6. A weekly rest, including Sunday, or
its equivalent for all workers.

7. Limitation of the hours of work in

industry on the basis of eight hours a day
or forty-eight hours a week, subject to an
exception for countries in which climatic

conditions, the imperfect development of

industrial development or industrial organ-
ization or other special circumstances ren-

der the industrial efficiency of the workers
substantially different.

The International Labor Conference will

recommend a basis approximately equiva-
lent to the above for adoption in such
countries.

8. In all matters concerning their status

as workers and social insurance foreign
workmen lawfully admitted to any country
and their families should be ensured the
same treatment as the nationals of that

country.

9. All states should institute a system
of inspection in which women should take
part, in order to ensure the enforcement of

the laws and regulations for the protection

of the workers.

The American Labor Mission, late on
the evening of Thursday, April 10, returned

to the sacred soil of our great Republic.

American organized labor performed its

full duty during the trying days of war.
American organized wage-earners left noth-
ing undone that the triumphant victory on
the battlefield should not be lost around
the peace table and that the wage-earners
of the world should not be made to pay
for the fojly of kings, czars or kaisers, but

that out of this great war there should

come greater freedom, a better understand-
ing and a brighter day for all our people.

And now, with this task successfully ac-

complished, let us devote ourselves as

energetically to the trying problems of

peace, reconstruction and progress as we
applied ourselves to the conduct of war and
acts of international peace. There is still

much to be done.

On April 11, the day* when the Peace
Commission at Paris unanimously adopted
the proposals of the International Commis-
sion on Labor Legislation, President Wood-
row Wilson at the Commission made an
address during which, according to the

cable dispatches as published in the news-
papers of the United States, he paid "a

warm tribute to the part played by Samuel
Gompers, President of the American Fed-
eration of Labor."

On the succeeding day, the following
was received:

The Counselor for the Department of State.

Washington, April 12, 1919.

My Dear Mr. Gompers:

Confirming my telephone conversation of

this morning with your secretary, I beg to

inform you that the two following mes-
sages have been received for you through
the American Mission to the Conference
to Negotiate Peace at Paris:

"Heartiest congratulations upon report

of the Commission on Labor which re-

ceived unanimous applause. The service

which you rendered as President of the

Commission is appreciated by us all.

—

Lansjng."

"Congratulations. Draft convention passed
unanimously.—Shotwell."

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) G. HOWLAND SHAW,
Mr. Samuel Gompers, Assistant.

American Federation of Labor,
Washington, D. C.

—Editorial by Samuel Gompers, American
Federationist.

CONVENTION CALL.
Union Label Trades Department of the

American Federation of Labor.

Aprtl 25, 1919.
To all Affiliated Unions, Greeting:
You are hereby notified that in pursuance to

the Constitution of the Union Label Trades De-
partment of the American Federation of Labor,
the twelfth convention of this department will
be held In Atlantic City. N. J., beginning; at 19
o'clock Thursday morning, June 6, 1919, and
will continue In session from day to day until
the business of the convention has been com-
pleted.

JOHN J. MANNING, Secretary-treasure?,
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CORRESPONDENCE
Kxlsnde, Wis.

To my friends who have made inquiries as
to my prospects since I left the trade, let me
say, a letter addressed to me at Exlande, Wis.,
will be promptly answered. O. B. Westbrook.

162 E. 106th St., New York City, May 7, 1919.
Through my desire to Interest the craft and

trade in general. In Industrial sanitation and
hygiene, and also, believing that if the sug-
gestions offered by me will be followed, I am
sure that it will greatly reduce the mortality
in our trade and also lessen the financial bur-
den in our organization as far as sick and death
benefits are concerned.
The men in our trade have been used to

working in the factories with closed windows,
thereby inhaling and exhaling foul air, which
penetrates the lungs. This is unhealthy and
contributes to a great deal of sickness. I find,
also, upon my investigations, that when I call
the attention of the men to these conditions,
they seem to disregard the same, and insist
upon having the windows closed. Common
sense teaches us that no person can be healthy
working under such conditions r.nd sickness
and premature death is bound to follow Booner
or later. In scanning the faces of many of the
employes, I find that in appearance they look
sallow, and are not healthy, because of work-
ing under those conditions. The factory laws
in many of the states provide for air condition-
ing in the factories and proper sanitary condi-
tions, such as clean toilets and open windows.
From my long experience at the bench I find
that many of the workers object to open win-
dows, and when the same are opened they pro-
test and ask that the windows be closed. This
can be remedied by having the employer place
small muslin screens of about 7 Inches wide, so
as to fit in the window. These screens are suf-
ficiently porous to allow the fresh air to enter
the shop without creating a draft. They can
be placed in and taken out whenever necessary.
In fact, if you place your face on the side of
one of them the incoming air is hardly per-
ceptible. I trust that you wfH give this letter
widest publicity, because I know if the workers
In our craft follow these suggestions, it will
mean better sanitary conditions, less financial
burden to our organization, and better health
to the workers.

DANIEL. S. JACOBS,
Member Local Union No. 18,
Cigarmakers, New York City,
Industrial Sanitary Inspector,

Board of Health, N. Y. C.

With kindest wishes for the general success
of the labor movement, we remain,

W. W. BRITTON,
President

CHAS. R. ATHERTON.
General Secretary.

St. John, N. B., April 21, 1919.
I would like to make a few remarks in re-

Sard to the Maritime Province, Canada, This
i the dumping ground for all kinds of non-

union goods and I think if the international
union and the cigarmarkers' locals of upper
Canada would pay just a little attention to this
province it would be of great benefit to them in
driving out nonunion goods which they are
fighting in upper Canada, Mr. Sullivan, our
organizer, has paid us a visit and has done
wonderful work in label boosting and assisting
other trades to organize for the short time he
has been in this part of the country. Local 849
is very small and Is doing all they can. Hoping
to see the return of Mr. Sullivan soon.

C. H. STEVENS.

Denver, Col., April 16, 1919.
Enclosed you will find statement from the

Denver Union Label League regarding record
of W. D. Henderson, former member of this
union and at that time secretary-treasurer of
the league.
The league will appreciate anything done for

it, and any amount collected on the stated
amount of Henderson's shortage.

Denver, April 15, 1919.
To Whom it May Concern:
This is to certify that W. D. Henderson owes

Union Label League of Denver, Co*o., the sum
of $254. 9S. This is the amount of his embezzle-
ment while secretary-treasurer of the league,
as reported by the business committee at the
meeting of March 4, 1910.

(Signed) EARL R. HOAGE, President.
J. M. OSBORN, Secretary.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., May 8. 1919.
We are submitting in this month's Journal

an amendment which we ask you to give care-
ful consideration and second it so that the gen-
eral membership may vote on it. Under the
present condition we could have half our mem-
bers out on strike and the general membership
would not know what progress was being made,
and we cannot act intelligently on the strike
applications that are to be voted on from time
to time as we do not.know what progress the
locals that are out are making.

WARREN TAYLOR, Secretary.

To Organized Labor, Greeting:
You are hereby officially notified that the

Brunswick Phonograph striae has been settled,
the firm granting every demand of the union:
Recognition of the union.
The union scale of wages.
The shorter work day.
The re-employment, without discrimination,

of every member who went on strike.
None but union men to be hired in the future.
The immediate discharge of every strike

breaker.
Improved working conditions of the factories.
We fully appreciate the fact that the success-

ful termination of this strike was due entirely
to the united co-operalon of organised labor.
The Metal Polishers' International Union deeply
appreciates this and extends Its sincere thanks.
Kindly notify all dealers, the press and the gen-
era] public that this strike has ended.

State of Trade May 1, 1919.
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OFFICIAL

SPECIAL.
Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from an in-

sane member.

Always refer to your Constitution when your
Interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

Unions when notifying this office of change
In secretary will please at once give the new
secretary's address.

Members who while at work refuse or fail to
pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.

Tn several instances where cards have been
stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.
Members out of work are not entitled to the

sixteen weeks' privileges In dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This Include* traveling members* who

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 59 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-

office of the Internationa] Union

:

500 Tampa $250
501 Wheeling 250
605 Uniontown 100
610 Fairmont 100
527 Chicago 250

2 Buffalo 250
5 Rochester 100
7 Utica 100
8 Hoboken 100
9 Troy 100
11 St. Albans 50
14 Chicago 250
15 Chicago 200
16 Binghamton ... 100
18 Brattleboro 50
20 Decatur 100

______ ~.+
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DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

A. Harfleld appealed against 166. Memphis,
claiming the union permitted one of Its mem-
bers to hold two jobs, which the union denies.
The appeal was not sustained.
Robert Weir appealed against 97. Boston, for

fining him for slandering, and calling the of-
ficers scabs. The appeal was not sustained.
El A. Lewedag appealed against 32. Louis-

ville, Ky., for refusing his claim for sick ben-
efit. The appeal was not sustained.
D. N. Hall appealed against 240. Norfolk,

Va., for refusing his claim for out of work
benefit. The appeal was not sustained.
W. B. Shipley appealed against 97. Boston,

for placing him on the ninety-day list. The
appeal was not sustained.

ft. Sulkes appealed against 97, Boston, for
suspending him for nonpayment of dues. The
appeal was not sustained.

P. Grassman appealed against 64, Evansville,
Ind., for refusing to permit him (Grassman),
the proprietor, to use a sort of a half so-
called bunch breaking machine. The decision
Is that the label cannot be allowed on cigars
made in whole or part by machinery, nor can
this device be used in a union shop that does
not permit the bunch breaking and roll up
system.
Messrs. Obel and Allen appealed against 17,

Cleveland, for fining each $25.00, for making
and selling cigars to a strike shop. The ap-
peal was not sustained.

C. H. Stefflns appealed against 52, Elmira,
N. Y„ for refusing nis claim for sick benefit.
The appeal was not sustained.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of 240. Norfolk, Va., to fine S.
A. Lipscomb $100.00 for working in the Savage
non-union shop. Vote: Affirmative—6; one
member approved $50.00 and one member ap-
proved $25.00.

Approved the application of 300, Michigan
City, Ind., to fine anyone going to work in the
Winner Cigar factory after being duly notified.
$100.00.
approved $25.00.

Affirmative—6; three members

Approved the application of 14. Chicago 111.,

to fine Max TTebovsky (99957) $50.00 for em-
ploying non-union and Class A cigar makers
while operating a label factory. Vote: Af-
firmative—7.

Approved the application of 17. Cleveland,
Ohio, to fine J. W. West (84083) $60.00 for work-
ing In the C. 8. Abrams strike shop. Vote: Af-
firmative—7.
Approved the application of 17, Cleveland,

Ohio, to fine Chester Obel (68777) and Samuel
Allen (65606) each $25.00 for manufacturing
cigars for the C. S. Abrams strike shop. Vote:
Affirmative—7.

Approved the application of 17. Cleveland,
Ohio, to fine T. Andre (84596) $25.00 for misuse
of the label; also to fine Samuel Allen (65506)
$26.00 for helping Mr. Andre paste these labels
on the non-union cigars. Vote: Affirmative—7.

Approved the application of 300, Michigan
City, Ind.. to fine P. G. Argenta (22805) $50.00
for assisting the non-union Winner factory in
getting help. Vote: Affirmative—6; negative—1;
one member approved $26.00.
Approved the application of 224, Salt Lake,

Utah, to fine H. 6. Bell J60.00 for working in
the closed shop of J. F. whitaker. Vote: Af-
firmative—6; one member approved $25.00.
Approved the application of 205, Battle Creek,

Mich., to fine Florence Norway $25.00 for work-
ing In the F. C. Emery non-union shop. Vote:
Affirmative—6; negative—1.

Approved the application of 46, Grand Rapids,
Mich., to fine J. Stegelminus (266), J. Berk-
hart (112146), Mrs. Anna Sterkins and Martin
Sterkins $25.00 each for running non-union
shops. Vote: Affirmative—6.

Fines of $10.00 or Less.
Union 97, Boston, Mass., fined Herrick John-

son (69336) $9.99 for conduct unbecoming a un-
ion man.
Union 361, East St. Louis. 111., fined Albert

Wendlandt (2633) $6.00 for repeatedly permitting
himself to be suspended.
Union 172. Davenport, la., fined MIbs Mary E.

Loughlin (30346) $10.00 and annuled her retir-
ing card, for quitting a job in a union shop
and taking a job in a non-union shop.

UNION NOTES
Any secretary holding card of John Llnblad

(46695) or H. Hart (30186), notify the secretary
of 160, Milford, Mass.
Any secretary holding the card of H. JIart

(30185) or knowing his whereabouts will confer
a favor by writing Union 90, New York.

R. M. Simmons is respectfully requested to
notice the decision of the International Presi-
dent in the April Journal and communicate with
Union 23, Springfield, at once.

97. President is visiting all the car barns
addressing the street car men on their pay
day on the Union Label. Buy Thrift Stamps:
fet the habit. Pres. Collins addressed a large
ivision of street car men at their last regu-

lar meeting. He was received enthusiastically.
A letter was received from the Mill Workers
of Lawrence, now on strike for an 8-hour day
without loss of pay, which gives 97 the credit
of being the first organization to come to their
assistance. All the Textile Workers ought to
be In the A. F. of L. 97 donated fifty dollar*
to our boys in Chicago, and twenty-five to
Fort Wayne, who are fighting for better con-
ditions. Why don't the locals second our
amendment for a convention, so that the mem-
bership may have a chance to vote on it Trade
Union College is a success. Our Label Com-
mittee will go Into newspaper advertising.
Label Section of the Boston Central Labor
Union does good work. The loss of Koveney
will be felt but the country is to be congratu-
lated; Pres. Perkins made a good appointment.
Study co-operation. Every Industrious thrifty

Eerson should have a wage that will enable
Is family to live to the end of their days In

at least frugal comfort. "Unemployment Is due
to under consumntlon—under consumption to
low wages." Build now. Night work should
be abolished In all Industries. It is killing.
Wages should be fixed on the work and not on
sex lines. The labor of a human being Is not
a commodity and cannot be governed. OuV
Label Committee distributed 60.000 baseball
schedules and will distribute 50,000 Tide Cards.
Boom the label, boom all labels. Teachers have
organised and will affiliate with the A. F. of L.
When will the cheap districts organise? When
all demand Union Labels.

HENRY ABRAHAMS.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR APRIL, 1919

RECEIPTS—TAX.
377 Webb 6\ty 100
S89 New York 200
390 Thomasville ... 100
396 Northampton . . 150
416 Norwalk 100
435 Kenton 50
456 Albia 60

.20

312 Livingston 50
206 N. Adams 175
97 Boston 6.00

170 W. Palm Beach .76

114 Jacksonville . . 7.06

411 Mayaquez 9.00

271 Rochester 100
388 Yauco 175
230 Mlllvllle 50
343 Indiana Harbor 3.55

206 N. Adams 40
182 Madison 150
410 Centralla 80
422 Kitchener 4.00

278 Lonton 40
295 Scranton 1.76

428 Trenton 8.75

42 Hartford 100
2 Buffalo 3.75

33 Indianapolis ... .76

283 Geneva 75
Interest on liberty
Bond 2.02

Returned funds by
No. 465 16.80

Clear Makers Yauco,
P. R.. charter 5.00

Greater New York
Council charter.. 6.00

340 Traverse City .$ 50
365 Honesdale 60
356 Palatka 50
362 Great Falls .... 100
367 Ogden 150
370 Jamestown 60
376 Anaconda 150 ._

.

MISCELLANEOUS.
436 Kenton $2.16 153 Sioux Palls
204 Albany 36
484 Faribault 2.80
279 Plattsburg 4.60

466 Easton 2.95
222 Peru 140
304 Racine 75
277 Cskaloosa 4.65
216 Logansport — 3.56

75 Columbus .... 3.25

265 Waverly 2.80
153 Sioux Falls .... 3.50
95 St. Joseph 60

464 Tampa 3.66
208 Kalamazoo 1.00
287 Marinette 3.76
111 Des Moines ... 2.15
361 E. St. Louis . . . 1.75
J.A.B. Binghamton. .75

410 Centralla 4.26
449 San Juan 50
J.A.B. Porto Rico..15.00
453 San Juan 2.00
42 Hartford 75

407 Norwich 2.1R

100 Milbank 1.70
106 Ogdensburg ... .60

277 Oskalooea 40
32 Louisville 20

373 Sherbrooke 1.75

Receipts for April $1,510.12
Balance March 31 6,492.89

Total $8,

EXPENDITURES FOR APRIL, 1919.
Office rent $
Salary to International President
Salary to clerkB and stenographers
Printing

—

March Journals
Strike applications. Ft. Wayne. N. Y.,

J. A. B.. Boston. Rome, J. A. B., N. Y.
Ledger for 1919 accounts
3,600 due. books
1 .000 receipts
Envelopes and letterheads for locals .

2.000 strike report blanks
2.500 sheets 20c due stamps
2.400,000 blue labels

Binding Official Journals
P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp. as Organ-

izer
J. E. Farrell, sal. and exp. as Organ-

izer
Wm. McCabe, sal. and exp. as Organ-

izer v

J. A. Sullivan, sal. and exp. as Organ-
izer

Sol. Sontheimer. sal. and exp. as Or-
ganizer

Ed. Clement, sal. and exp. as sub. Or-
ganizer

W. A. Campbell, sal. and exp. as Finan-
cier

Anton Krieg. sal. and exp. to Ft. Wayne
otto Dehn. exp. to St. Joe
J. T. Manee. sal. and exp. to N. Adams.
A. Gariepy. sal. and exp. to Quebec....
H C. Hoeltje, exnense to Chicaro
W. D Dawson, sal. and *\p. to Marlon.

.

Tax to A. F. L for April
Tax to Label Department
Postage on letters pnd supplies
Postage on March Journals
postage advanced on April Issue

Expressage on labels and supplies 48.94
Exchange on checks 3.09
Telephone service 7.57
Electric light L88
Addreasograph supplies 1.01
Seals, rubber type 9.90
Deposit safety box rent COO
Repairing electric signals 7.30
Twine and paper 14.27
Carting to Union 14 60
Supplies for Office 3.00
Telegrams 15.80

Expense for April $4,105.71
Balance April 30 3.897.30

Total $8,003.01

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Oo not endorse two or more amendments

together. Send In a separate endorsement for
each amendment that you wish to endorse).
The amendment of Union 132. Brooklyn, N.

Y., as published in the March issue providing
that the Official Journal be published in Ital-
ian and Hebrew.
Received the endorsement of 292 Brooklyn,

90 New York. 168 Oehkosh, 402 Quakertown,
179 Bangor, 188 Seattle, 473 Stettler, and 149
Brooklyn.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it can not be submitted to a
vote of local unions.

003.01

116.00
160.00
579.30

2«8.34

68.00
30.00
109.00

3.00
10.50
22.50
37.50
360.00
14.00

251.04

275.00

300.00

200.00

200.00

80.00

200.00
61.0*
8.72
3381
42 00
9.60
15 00

2<*264
*3.61
101.75
21.46
40.00

The amendment of Union 97, Boston. «•<
as published In the March issue, as follows:
That the President of the C. M. L U. of A.

shall call a convention of the International
Union at the earliest possible date after submit-
ting this amendment to a referendum vote, and
after same has been approved by a majority
vote of the members, the Executive Board shall
Belect the city in which said convention shall
be held. The President is authorised to stipu-
late date for notification and the appointment
of committee on constitution.
Received the endorsement of 49. Springfield;

402, Quakertown; 383, Chicago; 164. Fort Col-
lins; 14, Chicago; 90, New York; 192, Manches-
ter; 88, Dubuque; 292. Brooklyn: 295, Scranton;
47S. Alberta; 501, Wheeling; 331, Crookston;
179, Bangor; 73. Alton.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, It can not be submitted to a
vote of local unions.

The amendment of 192 Manchester, as pub-
lished In the April issue, as follows:
Amend Section 92, line 13, by adding: "And

when an application for strike or lookout has
been approved, the International President
shall publish each month in the official Jour-
nal where cigarmakers or packers are on strike
or lockout, number of men involved, and
where strike or lockout has been settled."
Received the endorsement of 69, Three

Rivers; 5, Rochester; 218 Binghamton; 179.
Bangor; 274, Pekin; 16, Binghamton: 473.
Stettler; 215, Logansport; 49, Springfield.
The amendment of 97, Boston, as published

in the April Issue, as follows:
Whereas, in 1916. the National Hughes Alli-

ance Issued a declaration, in advocating the
election of Charles E. Hughes to the Presi-
dency, which was signed by two Republican
ex-Presidents of these Unltea States. Theodore
Roosevelt and William Howard Taft, and twen-
ty-five leading bankers and captains of indus-
try. In which they stated: "Our business Is
business. We are producers, manufacturers and
traders, without sufficient home demands to
absorb the full yield of fields and the output
of factories. Year by year it becomes mere
apparent that the markets of the world must
he kept onen to American industries. We can-
not extend our trade further than we are able
to defend it. The rivalries that begin In com-
merce end on battlefields." Five months after
the national election, war was declared under
the Democratic administration of President
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Wilson, thereby proving the stand taken by
the leaders of the Republican party, that the
present competitive state breeds wars and an
Its horrors. Therefore, be it
Resolved, That we, the members of Cigar*

makers' International Union of America, No.
97, in meeting assembled, do hereby demand
a referendum vote to be taken by the mem-
bership of the C. M. I. U. of A., and in case
of adoption, that our delegates to all of the an-
nual conventions of the American Federation
of Labor, are hereby instructed to introduce
and advocate and work for the organization of
a political Labor Party, based upon the follow-
ing fundamental principles:

First: To make the Trade Union State the
State of the Nation as a whole.
Second: That all the land and workshops

and public utilities be conscripted for the con-
trol by the A. F. of L. in the interest of all
the people.
Third: That the hours of work be six per

day, or in proportion so that all male and fe-
males, 18 years of age and over, shall have
the right to work, who so desire.
Fourth: That each respective National Union

shall designate what shall constitute an aver-
age day's work, when working day work. Piece
workers to so decide for their own best inter-
ests what shall constitute a day's work, or
their bill of prices.

Fifth: That the remuneration shall be $1
per hour.
We see that working 6 hours a day for 800

Jays in the year, each worker would get $1,-
800. Now, if the owners of the land and work-
shops are taking annually 50 per cent of the
wealth created by Labor in profits, rent and in-
terest from each worker would amount to $1,-
800 per annum, added to the original will mve
each worker in the course of a year's produc-
tion, a purchasing price equal to $3,600 a year,
which would give the full social value of wealth
produced to each worker.
We have seen the governing power of this

country enact legislation by conscripting mil-
lions of young working men for the fields of
battle, and their pay was $1 per day, to further
war and ruin.
By your own acts you blase the way, and

have shown the working class that it is good
to conscript the land and workshops in the in-
terest of all the people. To the end, that "The
rivalries that begin in commerce shall 'end' no
more on the battlefields," for the working class
must and win establish Economic Justice to alL
We see that it will unite all the various fac-

tions of Labor under the head of the A. F. of
L., making it Supreme in its compactness in
serving all of the people.
We see It will take the commodity status out

of the working class when it takes over the con-
trol of wealth production, that Instead of ask-
ing others for the right to work, that this is a
natural right belonging to every free born man
and woman under the Jurisdiction of our own
Tmrtfl TTnfon State.

i

The amendment of 297. Canton, as published
In the April Issue, as follows:
Universal bill of prices to be 80 per oent of

Ex>88 wholesale price of any cigar. Use of
bel prohibited on cigars sold for less than $80

per thousand.
Received the endorsement of 168, Oshkosh;

69, Three Rivers; 883, Chicago.

The amendment of 192, Manchester, as pub-
lished in the April issue, as follows:
Amend Section 212. by striking outjthe word

three on line two and Insert the word two, sec-
tion to read:
Section 212. All persons learning cigar mak-

ing or packing must serve at least two years,
proof of the same must be attested by officers
of local unions, under whose Jurisdiction said
apprentices shall have served the whole or part
of his or her time, the recording secretary of
each local union shall keep a complete list of
all apprentices serving in nls Jurisdiction. All
persons learning cigar making or packing must
serve two years, but no longer without the con-
sent of the local union. All apprentices shall
be honorary members of the union, until their
time of apprenticeship has ended, when they
must become paying members.
Received the endorsement of 218, Bingham

-

ton; 426, Virginia; 329, Fond du Lac.

Union 331 proposes the following amend-
ment: That the International Office of the C.
M. I. U. of A., be located at Boston, Mass-
instead of Chicago.

Union 429, Niagara Falls, N. Y., C. M. I. U.
of A., submits the following amendment for
adoption:
Our different locals throughout the country

and Canada are revising their bill of prices
from time to time and our members are not
kept informed as to the settlement of the
strikes through our Official Journal, and our
only information Is from the traveling mem-
bers.
Therefore. Be It Resolved, That the Interna-

tional President is hereby Instructed to pub-
lish a complete review of locals that are out
on strike and keep our members informed as
to the progress that is being made, etc., in our
Official Journal.

Union No. 427, Perth Amboy, N. J., offers
the following amendment to the "Class" A
clause. Condition No. 8:
After three (8) months' membership to read:

(3) months' membership shall pay
half of all International Assessments lev-
except label assessments.led

Union No. 383, Chicago, offers the following
amendment:
The International President, or whoever is

in charge of the publication of the Official
Journal, should give at least once a year, a
complete report, on the Increase or decrease of
the total membership of the C. M. I. U. of A.,
and In the April issue give the exact number
of deceased members during the year, the ex-
act number of those suspended, and the exact
number of those Initiated.

Union No. 16, Binghamton, N. T.. offers the
following amendment to Section No. 104, of
(the International Constitution: Insert after
$20.00, on line fourteen. "It shall be the duty
of the secretary granting such loan to add 6
per cent on each dollar loaned, which will act
as interest for moneys so loaned; this shall
apply to all outstanding loans, except those
confined in sanitariums.
Section to read:
Section 104. Any member In good standing

for one year in the International Union, not
able to obtain employment, wishing to leave
the Jurisdiction under which he is. to seek
employment elsewhere, shall be entitled to a
loan sufficient for transportation to the near-
est union in whatever direction he desires, to
travel by the cheapest route, provided he has
not worked one week or more under the Juris-
diction where he applies for loan. If the fare

nlon isto such nearest unl< less than 81.00, then
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$1.00 may be granted: If between $1.00 and
$2.00. then $2.00 may be granted; and In like
manner, if between two, three, four, five, six,
seven and eight dollars, the highest sum may
be granted, and the same shall be entered In
figures and letters In his loan card, but In
no case shall a single loan exceed $8.00. nor
the aggregate exceed $20.00. It shall be the
duty of the secretary granting such loan, to
add five per cent on each dollar loaned, which
will act as interest for moneys so loaned.
This shall apply to all outstanding loans, ex-
cept those confined in sanitariums. Sick mem-
bers who deposit their cards shall be entitled
to such loan if they desire to leave In search
of employment. Members 100 miles from seat
of union are exempt from the one-week em-
ployment provision, provided they travel to
the seat of the union where they have been
working. No member shall receive a second
loan from the same union until all loans on
his card, up to and including such first loan,
shall have been repaid.

A suspended member owing loans must on
reinstatement pay all old loans before being
entitled to a new loan card.

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment tskes effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of Its

adoption in the Official Journal.)

Amendments adopted since the June 15, 1917,
edition of the constitution:

By 208, Kalamazoo, Mich.: To amend Section
154 by adding after the word "bunches," on
line 23, "nor which pays less than $10.00 per
thousand for hand Work, less than four molds of
10 bunches each with press on table, or two
20-bunch molds in shaper press, to be consid-
ered hand work.'*

In effect Nov. 1, 1917.

Take Notice.—The amendment of 238, Sacra-
mento, Calif., takes the place of the 132, Brook-
lyn, amendment, and supersedes all other
amendments reference war retiring cards and
benefits. The amendment, published elsewhere
in this Journal, says: "This amendment shall
govern all other sections which deal with bene-
fits of such members who may be doing mili-
tary duty or are beyond the boundary lines as
defined in our constitution."

By 238, Sacramento, Calif.: War Retiring
Card Amendment:

(a) That the President of the International
Cigar Makers' Union cause to be printed a War
Retiring Card, to read as follows:

(b) This Is to certify that Mr
Card No Initiated by
When has entered the service
of (U. S. or Allies* Army or Navy), and is en-
titled to all benefits as may be contained in the
War Retiring Card Amendment.

Pres. CM. I. U
Signed—

Local Pres.
Fin. Sec

(c) Any member who may by draft or volun-
tary enlistment enter the service of the United
States Army or Navy or the service of the
Army or Navy of any allied country, during
this period of war, shall be entitled to a War
Retiring Card, provided such member is in good
standing at the time of his or her application
for a war Retiring Card.

(d) Any member who 1s a holder of a War
Retiring Card shall be exempt from all dues,
fines and assessments, and upon his or her re-
entrance in the actual making or packing of
cigars shall be entitled to his or her original
card from which he or she was transferred,
with all benefits as entitled to from d«t«» of

Initiation, except for such tune as he or
was holding a war Retiring Card.

(e) Any member holding a War Retiring
Jard shall be en " ' "

" "

card free of charge.
Card shall be entitled to his or her original

(f) All transfers shall be made at regular or
executive board meetings.

(g) Applications for transfer to the War Re-
tiring Card may be made in writing.

(h) All cards from which members transfer
to the War Retiring Card shall be sent to the
International President to be kept on file.

(1) It shall be the duty of the International
President to have sufficient War Retiring Cards
printed, which shall be distributed to all local
unions.

<i) No benefits shall be paid to any member
while holding a War Retiring Card.

(k) This amendment shall govern all other
sections which deal with benefits of such mem-
bers who may be doing military duty or are
beyond the boundary lines as is defined by our
constitution.

In effect March 1, 1918.

By Union 90, New York:
Strike out in Sea 92 all from second line

after wages till September, on line 10, and In-
sert "from December 15 until January 15."
Section to read:
No strike shall be approved or sustained by

the International Union for an Increase in
wages between the 16th day of December until
the 15th day of January of any year.

But this Bhall in nowise preclude the ap-
proval of strikes against the reduction of wages
or the truck system, or against the introduc-
tion of tenement house work.
In effect January 1. 1919.

By Union 2, Buffalo:

Amend Section 150 of the constitution: Add
after the words "Blue Color," on line 6—"And
no more than four inches in length and no more
than one inch in width." Section to read:

, "The President of the International Union
shall have prepared, printed and registered a
trade-mark label, to be known as the Union
Label, perforated sheets of not less than ten,
suitable to be pasted on the outside of the box,
so that the label will be conspicuously dis-
played. The labels shall be of light blue color
and no more than four inches in length
and no more than one Inch In width. All
labels Issued shall be printed In series and num-
bered consecutively. The proportion of labels
used by the Canadian unions to be printed in
Canada by order and under the supervision of
the International President."

In effect as soon after May 1, 1919, as the
change can be made and announced through the
Journal and by circular.

LETTER BOX
Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one issue must be returned to carrier of Chicago
postofflce by order of Postofflce Department,
Washington, D. C
Returned the following to Postofflce Depart-

ment since the last issue of the Journal: None.
Union 114. Jacksonville, 111., for Charles H.

Rothrock 102697 (letter and return reoetpt for
registered article).

Union 176, Newark, O., for Prank McMahon,
Union 44, St Louis, Mo,, for H. M. Jtoobs

and John Fischer.

Union 484, Merlden, Conn., for Wm, Mother.
International Office, for Thaddeus Warsaw

Al^xandAr.
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PRIVATE LOANS
Members owing private loans to 94, Paw-

tucket, R. L. are requested to pay up.
All members owing private loans to 810.

Rome, N. Y.. are hereby warned to pay up at
once, or their names will be in the next issue
of the Journal. Don't forget. This means all
who owe. You were glad to get the loans;
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Harry Webber (111*14). A. Young (8649), B.
Yowell (85288), Geo. Zeiser (68871), Sam Zopfe
(81926).

Union 114, Jacksonville, 111.: "We have on file

in this office a list of members to whom we
have granted private loans. The list con-
tains about 170 names. Owine to a mizup in
the accounts of ex-Secretary Heffernen, we ask
every member who has repaid private loan to
this union or to this union on account of loan
by other union to state how and when the loan
was repaid. We shall publish the list of those
who owe us private loans in the next issue of
the Official Journal."—Secretary Union 114.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
The wife of James Nelson would like to hear

from him at once. Any one knowing: his
whereabouts will confer a great favor by notify-
ing: Mrs. James Nelson, care Union 17, Cleve-

ar from
b. Ad-

ia Tom

r from
b Union

te with
rill hear
e holds

George
s. Jufls

n Ave.,
ar from
is ill.

IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following* and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
place of initiation of member. Has member
held retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?
This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send In such cards, but
place in your letter the information necessary,
as the letter Is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149, Inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.
The following unions adopted resolutions of

respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped
In mourning for thirty days:
Union 6, Rochester, N. Y.—A. N. Copp, who

died March 18.

LOST CARDS
Paiil Apel (44785)—Initiated Nov. 7, 1888, at

No. 228: lost April 24, 1919.
Carlos Hermandez (108976)—Initiated March

25, 1916 at No. 449; lost April 24, 1919.
Wank McCabe (5202)—Initiated April 18, 1880

at No. 27; lost May 6, 1919.

PRICE LIST OP CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter 15.00
Duplicate charter (state when organised) . . .60
•Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district)... 7.50

Extra set of type for same (duplicate) 1.00

•Extra type holder for additional revenue
district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 1.00
•Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of five) 26

Ink pad for label conceler, 8x4%, duplicate. 1.00
Ink pad for label canceler, 8x8% 76
Year dates for label canceler 20
Type holder for canceling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and clamps. . . . 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00
•One canceling stamp, complete for due
stamps 75

Extra set of type for same 60
Tear date for dues stamp canceler 10
•Union seal (state when organised) 1.00
Electro cuts for advertising label, lxft in.. .20
Electro cuts for advertising label, 2xV» in.. .20
Electro cuts for advertising label, 4ttxlK in. .45

Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3.... 1.00
1,000 label order blanks 76
1 200-page label record 76
1 100-page label record 50
PRICELIST OP DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post.)
Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.

cannot be shipped to Canada because of 1%
pound parcel post limit.

Day books and |

ledgers. J Ledgers only.
100 200 8001400 500 1,000

PP. PP. PP- PP. PP> PP-
Rural and city

delivery 21.00 $2.85 $2.86
1st zone, 50 miles

1.65 2.40 2.90

$4.60 $5.16 $8.70

4.70 5.25 8.80

1.65 2.45 2.95 4.80 5.85 8.90

1.70 2.50 3.05 4.90 5.45 9.00

1.70 2.55 8.10 5.00 5.55 9.50

2.60 3.20

2.65 3.80

2.70 8.40

5.10 6.65 9.65

5.20 5.80 9.95

5.35 5.95 10.80

5.50 6.10 10.66
collect.

from Chicago.
2nd *one, 50 to

150 miles from
Chicago

3rd zone, 160 to
300 miles from
Chicago

4th zone, 800 to
600 miles from

' Chicago
5th zone, 600 to

1.000 miles from
Chicago 1.75

6th zone. 1,000 to
1,400 miles from
Chicago 1.80

7th sone, 1,400 to
1.800 miles from
Chicago 1.85

Over 1,800 miles
from Chicago. 1.90 2.75 3.50
TO Canadian unions, charges c

300-page day book or ledger, charges "col-
lect^ $2.76

400-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.50
500-page ledger, charges "collect" 5.00
1.000-page ledger, charges "collect" 8.50
One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid .50

•Letterheads, 500 sheets, prepaid 2.15
•Letterheads. 250 sheets, prepaid 1.40
•Envelopes, 500, prepaid 2.15
•Envelopes, 250, prepaid 1.40

700 treasurer's voucher receipt book form,
perforated stub, prepaid 1.00
These articles will ONLY be shipped when

the order for same is accompanied with the req-
uisite amount. Orders to the contrary win not
be recognised.

REMIT AT TIME OP ORDERING SUPPLIES.
LIST OF FREE SUPPLIES.

Label; 50c init. fee stamps; 20c due stamps;
20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 10c due
Class A stamps; membership appl. blanks; num-
bered due books; blank due books; blue trav.
cards: loan cards; rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards;
transfer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disabil-
ity cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec.
cds.: personal loan receipts; designation (win)
blanks; death report blanks; loss of employment
cards; o. of wk. register; o. of wk. trav. cards:
o. of wk. trav. certs.; o. of wk. and loan receipt
blanks; constitution; sick relief certs.; monthly
report blanks; strike report blanks; •financial
secretary's seal; organization circulars; supply
order blanks; Int'l. ass't. stamps.
•Made to order.
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the Corresponding and the second that of Financial Sec-
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working houi£.

I
Have regular headquarters.
Are cigar packers.
tAre selectors.
sAre Stogie makers.

Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

219 Wm. Martin. 112 Walnut at.. Mobile.
Fred Hawkins. 117 Planer Alley. Mobile.

•406 H. I. Rom, 8301 Underwood are. B. L..
mingham
laa/Peter

Blr-

488 Chae, Peterson. 860 8. Scott at.. Mobile.

ARKANSAS.

117 Cart Streebeck, Pine Bluff.
298 Wm. J. Doyle. 1007 Garfield are., Fort Smith.

139 Chas. O. Peet. Box 40. Long Hill.
166 John Bercnry, Box 82. Suffleld.

•180 John H. Riley. 18 Jamea at.. Box 68. Danbury.
•282 Geo. Engelhard. 80 Edwin at., Bridgeport.
•299 Chas. Anderson, Box 683, 264 Main at., Middle-

town.
•821 John 8chnrman, 122 Whiting at., Plainville, Box

609. New Britain.
•896 Val Hahn, 420 Willow at.. Box 660, Wetertrary.
•898 Cbaa. Thlenel, 78 Gay at., Stamford.
•407 T. J. Donovan, 4 Gllmore at., Norwich.
•484 C. MacKinnon, 686 Broad at.. Box 286. Meriden.

CUBA.
161 Joae B. Melon, 188 C. Ban Miguel at., Habana.

CALIFORNIA.

•226 L. G. Haase, Room 101, Labor Temple. Loa
Angeles.

Erue*t Haase, Room 101, Labor Temple, Los
Angeles.

t228 Phil Hanlon. 809 Labor Temple. San Prandeco.
Isidor Holtser, 809 Labor Temple. San Francisco.

238 Abe SilYerstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
t283 F. Stein, Labor Temple, Oakland.
291 F. J. Hepp, Box 1, Labor Temple. Ban Joae.
882 A. L. Myers, 967 4th at., San Diego.
888 Fred Gerrard, Box 264, snreka.
469 A. H. 8idler, 2618 Cheater are., Bakerefleld.

CANADA.

•27

•55
t68
•69
140
211
278
849
867
•873
•420
422

469
478
486

DELAWARE.

•296 Lewii E. Burk, 224 N. Adams St.. Wilinlugtoii.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

110 W. P. Whitehead, 729 6th at.. S. B., Washington.
Fred J. Dahler. 236 Que St., N. W.. Washington.

FLORIDA.

•29 A. T. Olbbs, 810 Cedar at., JackaonTUle.
170 Edward Chase, 822 Clematis av., W. Palm Beach.

John Sweeting, 822 Clematis av., W. Palm Beach.
•248 8. J. Butter, 501 B. 2d at., Jacksonville.
289 T. A. Roberta. 801 Ave. J, Miami.
t*836 Manuel Gonxalea. Box 896. Ybor City (Tampa).
887 Wallace Plnder 801 Ella, at, Box 66, Key Went.
866 Loula Bushey, 826 Lemon at, Palatka.
•884 Lawrence Pomar, City bldg.. Drawer 14, 8t.

Auguatine.
462 B. Gonsalea, Box 186, W. Tampa.
464 Giovanni Vaccaro. Box 116 (Ybor City), Tampa.
•480 W. Louis Miller, 618 Palmetto ave., Sanford.
500 Louis Ortega. P. O. Box 102 (Ybor City). Tampa.

GEORGIA.

•344 Mrs. Claud Reeves, 112 Trinity av.. Atlanta.
890 J. H. Carver. Box 48, Thomasvllle.
471 M. Mosea. 404 Walnut at., Macon.

COLORADO.

tl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad bldg., DenTW.
164 Harry H. Locae, 181 fl. College are,. Ft. Collins.
•806 J. J. Llsterman. 608 B. Srd at., Pueblo.
492 H. G. Sewell. Box 612. Colorado Springs.
499 W. H. Shelly. Box 874. Trinidad.

CONNECTICUT.

•96 Wm. F. Horn, 2 Burrltt avs., 0. Norwalk.
t89 F. A. Grube, 216 Meadow at.. Box 979. New

Haven.
•42 Jaa. T. Manee, 96 State st., Hartford.
103 J. Zeigler. 18 Clifton ave., Ansonta.

IDAHO.

266 Frank Kllnkhaaunar, 710 Main at. Boise
880 Alex Oheyne. 491 Pine at.. Wallace.

ILLINOIS.

tl4 N. F. Lents. 40 N. Wells st.. Boom 4. Chloago.
tl6 I. SommerTeld. 284 N. Clark st., Chloago.
•20 Albert Walser, 514 0. Webster st., Decatur.
•88 H. Bogaske. 1610 B. Edwards st., Springfield.
41 M. Rauach, 490 N. Lincoln ave., Aurora.

Al Franenuoff. 136 Hmman at.. Aurora.
•47 Hy. Hemker, 704 N. 8th at.. Qolncy.
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•57 Jno. Dempsey, 116 8. Race st, Urbana (Cham-
paign).

•78 Oscar Dick, 934 College aye.. Alton.
•80 C. W. Oder, 606 Warrington are.. Danville.
99 Otto Eichelkraut, 1306 W. Main at., Ottawa.

Phillip Sleffert, 419 Leland et., Ottawa.
•114 Herman H. Zeller, 124 B. Wolcott at.. Jackson-

»eoria.
attoon.

RockJbrd.
JoUet.

Mendota.
: 192, Morris,
esburg.
ad.
is st., Carthage,
•nth Chicago,
rn.
Chicago.

Chicago Heights.
Bine Island.

eviUe.
Btreator.
reator.
:.. Bloomington.
skin.
st.. Canton.

, Monmouth,
it, Wankegan.
ave.. Bast St.

Ivd., Chicago,
r., Chicago,
st.. Sycamore,
nee.
. Centralla.
roe.. Sterling.

Jalro.

•270 R. 8. Slma, 704% Central ave.,— "" "- 208 High are..
a.,Ft. Dodge.

277 Ira Johnston, 208 High are., W« Oskalooaa.
•454 Cbaa. Burlanek, 219 Third are., W., Cedar Rapids.
406 Chas. Gardner, care Porter Bros., Albla.
427 Fred Westerneld, 802 W. Kerkwood, Fairfield*
•490 L. D. Graham, care 0. P. Long Cigar Store, Fair-

field.

496 Bd. M. Tynan. 444 Cherry st., Waterloo.

KANSAS.

86 W. J. Schneider, 782 Kansas are., Topeka.
•66 Geo. CopenhaTer, 789 Kiowa St.. Leavenworth.
163 Chas. A. Bonner, Marvsville.
286 H. W. Noltemever. 1110 S. Wichita st., Wichita.
369 L. Waldauer, 719 Commercial st., Atchison.
419 Amos Barth. 186 11th st. Sallna.
489 T. »F. Rltchey, care of Larrick Bros., Cbanote.

KENTUCKY.

t32 Win. Rentschler, 510 W. Liberty St.. Louisville.
•106 W. A. Cole, 821 Limestone St.. MaysvUle.
186 P. M. Martin, 222 Broadway. Paducan.
187 H. Tnemler. 808 B. 16th st., Covington.

LOUISIANA.

53 Miss Katie Sbeehy, 716 3d st. New Orleans.
t220 8. L. Armstrong, 1923 Mandevllle St. New

Orleans.
• M. M. Young, 2220 Contl st.. New Orleans.

tontiac.
ikee.
k. av.. Chicago.
ave., Chicago.

•40 Thos. Paroday, 42 Green st. Saco (Biddcford).
•66 Max Lautenschlager, 51 Winter st., Lewlaton.
179 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl st., Bangor.
273 Jas. L. Rogers, 19 Orange st. Rockland.

MARYLAND.

1 (justar Mechau, 6 8. Paca it., Baltimore.

INDIANA. MASSACHUSETTS.

•28 S. J. T. Wall, Box 102, 112 Elm st, Westfleld.
49 H. P. Hansen, 266 Pearl st, Springfield.
• John W. Russel, 19 Windsor st, Springfield.

•51 T. J. Griffin, 136 Oak st, Holyoke.
•92 Geo. Apholt, A. O. H. Hall, Trumbull St.. Box

889, Worcester.
t97 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton st, Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder. 11 Appleton st, Boston.
•160 Joseph Jiskra, Box 162, Highland st, Mllford.
206 W. A. Gaudette, 204 Eagle St., Box 866, North

Adams.
226 E. A. Manning, 59 Merrimack st, Haverhill.
•265 Thos. F. Garvey, 71 Lilly ave.. Lowell.
324 Manuel Nones, 14 Short st.. Gloucester.
826 Daniel J. Kervlck. 54 Weir st, Taunton.
396 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.
475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water st, Fltchburg.
494 Robt. McConnelf. 60 Park st. Fall River.

MICHIGAN.

fordsvllle.
•415 John McGregor, 128 B. Marion st.. Elkhart.

IOWA.

•60 G. 0. Freed, 1104 Blondeau st,. Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener, 581 8. 9th st. Burlington.
•88 Ed. Schrempf, 871 Bluff at.. Dubuque.

•Ill Carl Kraemer, 2400 S. E. 6th at, Des Moines.
•180 L. C. Rhode*, 411 Van Home at.. Muscatine.
ISO Chas. H. Martin. 616 11th st., Sioux City.

JH H. Alleup, 208 8. Walnut st. Mt. Pleasant.
•178 Albert 8. Aout, 929 W. 6th st, Davenport.
!1H p

; 5r Heuermann. 228 Stahl ave.. Council Bluffs.
•181 Al Hunter, 117 Pine st. Fort Madison.
228 0. T. Leach, 226 N. Davis at.. Ottumwa.
989 Peter Wagner, 501 N. 3d st., 2d fl., Clinton

(Lyone).

19 Stanley Sn
Marie.

t22 Fred Wolf,
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2ffia
•468 Wm

a Kellaff, 1801 Howard at.. Petoekey,_ _.,.*__- ... « .. ..
Benton Harbor.Geidbnum, 148 Benton at,

Slpler, Box SO, Pootlac.
A. tick, 800 8. Buperi<lor st. ( Albion.

XZVVEBOTA.

•70 Frlta 1

•77 Paul i

•08 Hanir
271 Harry
204 Peter l

•815 Carl D
881 Ben J.
400 Fred i
428 J. P. 1

484 John a

MISSOURI.

Winona,
lnneapolls.
t. Paul.
W., Rochester.
Doluth.
, St. Cloud.
Crook•ton.
ed Wing, Minn.
tr Co., Virginia.
T. Faribault.

id.

eph.
City.
City.

MOHTAHA.

812 C. C. 8heak, Box 128. LiTingaton.
882 Geo. Plecborlck. 604 8d aye.. So., Great Falls.
875 Carl G. Miller, 221 B. Commercial are., Anaconda.
445 A. B. Bronstad. Box 110, Billings.

HEBRASXA.

•03 P. J. Holler, 1405 Douglass at.. Omaha.
148 John Steiner, 045 N. 22d are., Lincoln.
•196 Chrla Nielsen, 1418 W. John at.. Grand Island.
•276 Mike BaJeck, L. B._274. Plattsmonth.

Feini858 Wm. rinauer, 64 8. Logan St.. Fremont.

HBTADA.

807 J. B. Weasler, 244% West St.. Reno.

fl2 B.
•13 H
•16 Jo
•52 B.
68 Jc
t Ji

74 G4•WW
81 H
•84 M
87 Jl
•80 P.
too Jl
106 Fi

•112 8.
121 M
•124 Ja
125 T.
•132 Tl
tl41 J«
142 W
tl44 II

. 149 81
G

175 Pi
210 Jc
1218 Al

Jb
218 Jo
1229 O.
J231 O.
1241 Di
*246 8.
1251 0.
*265 J.
270 W
280 1.
•288 F.
1282 Gi
208 Pi
•811 Ft
327 J.
334 B.

W
342 Jl
•848 Fl
870 Al
•888 M
•417 Jo
•420 W
•480 W
488 Bi
•488 H

tl02 John J. Coyne, Room 10, 827 Elm st., Manchester.
•260 B. J. Oostello, Box 260, 31 Allds st.. Nashua.

HEW 7ER8ET.

S

•8

•181
1188
•146
147

189

280

284
•427

asham.
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PENNSYLVANIA.

Dorrj.
ion.
Till*.
Allentown.
•t.. Pottavtlle.
ie.

Lock Haven.

ve., Epbrata.
Epbrata.
rilliamsport.
>nver.

delphla.
eenville.
>., Sellersville.
ending,
ling.
York,
ork.
sburg.
caster.
Lancaster,
n Lane (Snm-

Manheim.
Box 97, Man-

ranton.
cranton.

urrytown.
Wilkee-Barre.
thens.
•neadale.
are., Quaker-

nakertown.
bondale.

Pittsburgh

.

Uniontown.

PUERTO RICO.

119 Andres Arus Rivera, Stop 22. Barrio de Mel ilia,

Santnrce, San Juan. Kateban Colon, Box 112
Sta. de Tlerra. 8an Jnan.

148 Nicolas B. Garcia, Box 298. Federaclon Libre
Cagnaa: Placldo Crna, Box 298, Federaclon
Libre Cagnas.

190 Jose Montane*. 4 Teiegrafo at.. Box 18, Gnrabo.
Anellsio Candelan, 6 San Antonio St.. Box 78,

Gnrabo.
194 Engenlo Vega Ortls, P. O. Box 8, Cayey.

Angel Figuerva, Box 75, Oajey.
383 Jose Garcia Fernandas, Box 23. San Lorenso.

Jose Gregorla Garcia, Box 23. San Lorenso.
380 Francisco Peres, Box 147, Manati.

N. Cabellero, Box 147. Manati.
376 Lnls Soto Martlnes, Federaclon Libre, Box 91T.

Utnado.
Gerardo Colon, Federaclon Libre, Box 917, Utnado.

378 Armando Ferrer, Federaclon Libre, Penoelas.
Jnan Marcncci, Federaclon Libre, Penoelas.

386 Jnan Monserrate, Box 113, Cabo-Rojo.
Pedro J. Monserrate, Cabo-Rojo.

388 Jnan Peres, Fed. Libre, Yanco.
Adolph Santiago, Fed. Libre, Yanco.

411 Pedro J. Monsanto, Box 178, Federaclon Libre.
Mayagnes.

Thomas Rodrlgnes, Box 178, Federaclon Libre.
Mayagnes.

|418 Jose I. Cuerdae, Box 7, Bayamon.
Jnan Bennndes Benches. Box 7, Bayamon.

|482 Fernando Rodrlgnes, Federaclon Libre, Ponce.
Ramon Monls, Federaclon Libre, Ponce.

440 Jose D. Alejandroe, Federaclon Libre, Box 87,
Comerio.

Antonio M. Dlas, Federaclon Libre, Box 87,
Comerio.

440 Francisco R. Rovlra, Federaclon Libre, Agnas-
Bnenas.

Victor Rivera, Federaclon Libre, Aguas-Buenas.
449 Ramon Rivera, 6 linear at.. Ponce.

Benito Orsinl, Buenos Aires st.. Ponce.
488 Emillo Heraandes, Box 270, Federaclon Libre, San

Jnan.
Clrilo Arllee, Box 270, Federaclon Libre, San Juan.

460 Ramon Carreras, Box 270, San Joan.
Santiago Carreras, P. O. Box 270. San Joan.

467 Pedro J. Rodrlgnes, Box 778, Areclbo.
472 Angel MaBerrlos, Box 67, Jnncoa.

Jorge Rivera, Box 67, Jnncoa,
478 Ramon Garcia, Federaclon Libre. Juana Diss.

Herminlo Schmidt. Federaclon Libre. Jnan* Diss.

481 Sandallo Marclal, Box 404, Bayawoti.
* Victor Martlnes, Box 404. Bayamon.

(486 Manuel Gonsales, Puert* de Tlerra. Box 132, Sao
Jnan.

Fernando Rivera, Box 182, Puerta de Tierra. San
Jnan.

RHODE ISLAND.

•10 M. Hercov, 164 Dudley St., Providence.
•94 A. E. Holiler, 880 Glenwood ave.. Pawtucket.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Milbank.
care Klelnhelns Broa.. Sioux

100 Tboa. J. Huston,
•168 John F. Gilberg,

Fails.
275 M. McNulty, 116 5th are., 8. W., Aberdeen.
845 J. M. Bernard, 1811 St. Joe at.. Rapid City.
•887 Herman Bonlan, 518 B. Fourth St., Yankton.
491 Earl Wals, 358 Beach st., Huron.
493 Paul Krakouskl, 118 4th at., N. E., Watertowo.

TENNESSEE.

•83 W. M. White, 1714 16th ave., N., Nashville.
•261 H. Stahl, Stewart St., Knoxvllle.

•266 E. B. Hanson. 857 N. Main St.. Memphis.
318 Matt Gerlach, 715 Cherry st., Chattanooga.

TEXAS.

Rendueles, Box 673,
W. Bowen, 2215 Federal st., Dallas.

Paso.•128 Manuel S.
262 W. W. Bo ._. _..,
•285 W. 8. Douglas, 500 Alston sve.. Ft. Worth.
•846 M. Rossy, 508 S. Press st., San Antonio.
864 H. F. Wilson, Box 58. Nacogdoches.
•369 T. M. George, 1087 S. Montgomery St., Sherman.
404 Joe Amstead, 1502 Lavaca st.. Austin.

UTAH.

224 D. Sugden, 373 D st.. Box 664, Salt Lake City.
367 Fred A. Scbenck, Box 416, 2530 Gramercy av..

Ogden.

VERMONT.

•11 H. H. Holland, Box 113. St. Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green st.. Brattleboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 40 Wales St.. Rutland.
371 Wesley Hoffman. 865 N. Main St., Barre.

VIRGINIA.

•183 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th St.. Richmond.
240 E. G. Edwards, 221 B. Main at., Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff, 821 W. 15th st, Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1218 25th st., Newport News.

WASHINGTON.

•109 S. Blattner, Box 291, Hoqnlam.
•113 John Meier, 1710 S. 54th St.. Tacoma.
•188 J. L. Stephens, 620 Third ave., Seattle.
325 Chas. Zench, 914 W. Sluta ave., Spokane.
•391 J. Z. Clark, 2528 Jaeger St.. Bellingham.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 885 S. 2d St., Walla Walla.
498 J. C. North, 2922 Walnut st., Everett.

WEST VIRGINIA.

479 J. F. Hembrlght, 1082 Main st., Wheeling.
• Frank G. Nolle, 57 22d at.. Wheeling.

tsSOl O. L. Martin, 402 National Bank Bldg., Wheeling
•510 Earl Graven, 212 Market St., Fairmont.

WISCONSIN.

5
t

•34
•61
•85

•185
•162
168
•182
•212
245
•287
290
804
•828
•829
•368
•872
•881
447
•477
•482
498
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
The amendment of Union 97, Boston,

having received the required number of

endorsements will be submit-
Boston ted to popular vote, and we
Amendment shall be called upon to vote

upon one of the most de-
structive questions that has ever confronted
the International Union. We use the
word "destructive" advisedly; because if

perchance it were adopted it would place
the International Union outside the pale of
rational, lawful, sane organizations, and
would at once strip it of all legal means
of protection for its funds, property, or its

label.

The amendment should have been en-
titled—"An Act to Establish the Bolshevik
or Soviet Form of Government." Why
beat around the bush? Do the proponents
of this amendment think that discerning
members of the International Union can be
fooled by this clumsily camouflaged amend-
ment? This is a mighty serious question
and demands that right-thinking, level-

headed, discerning men and women should
speak in no uncertain terms. One of the
secretaries in sending in the vote of the

local union, endorsing the amendment, said:

"The amendment was looked upon as a joke
and they endorsed it in a joking way." This
is no joking matter!
The statements in the amendment are

predicated upon false promises, hence the

declarations are misleading, at variance
with economic facts, and consequently not
true. In the first "Whereas" they speak
of what Hughes, Roosevelt, Taft, and
twenty-five leading bankers and captains of

industry stated reference a market for our
produce in foreign fields, and then jump to

the conclusion that "Rivalries so begun in

commerce end on the battlefield." That
may have been true in the early struggles

in Europe, but it is absolutely false insofar

as our own country is concerned. Rivalry
in commerce may have had something to

do with the last great world's war, but
everybody knows, who cares to know the
truth, that the world's war was started by
an egotistical monarch who sought to domi-
nate the greater part of the civilized world
and indirectly to control the balance, not
for the purpose of satisfying commercial
greed, but rather to satisfy an insane desire

and ambition to dominate the political

affairs of the whole world, and to establish

and securely enthrone autocracy as against

democracy.

The establishment of the Bolshevik or

Soviet form of government, as this amend-
ment proposes, will not stop wars, espe-

cially wars for political domination. It did

not stop war in Russia. If a League of

Nations is established and agreed to by the

civilized nations (and it undoubtedly will

be) that will prevent wars of conquest for

commercial or territorial achievements.

The amendment seeks to instruct the

delegates of the International Union to the

Convention of the American Federation of

Labor to introduce and advocate and work
for the organization of a political labor

party, with the following fundamentals

—

First—to make the trade union state the

state of the nation as a whole. All we
have to do is to stand up t>n the floor of

the American Federation of Labor Conven-
tion and say: "Resolved, That the trade

union state (whatever that is) is the state

of the nation as a whole." And, presto I

The change is made! The Federation,

composed of about three million members
has said so and that settles it. Second

—

to conscript all land and work shops and
public utilities for the control of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor. This is con-

scription without compensation. In plain

English, the American Federation of Labor
is to go out and just take the land and
the workshops and public utilities, and say

"They are ours." Some job! Of course,

the other one-hundred two million people,

including the chap who honestly owns a

little land, a house and lot, or a workshop,
are going to tamely submit!

In the third proposition they state the

hours of labor to be six per day for those,

who desire to work; and in the fourth

proposition it is proposed that each Na-
tional Union shall designate what shall

constitute an average day's work, piece

workers to decide for their own best in-

terests what shall constitute a day's work.
In the fifth proposition they say the pay
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shall be $1.00 per hour. In these three
propositions we have first the declaration
of six hours per day; second, that each
National Union (altho in the first instance
we are referred to as a trade union state)

shall define what shall constitute a day's

work. Suppose one National Union fixes

four hours or five hours, another six hours,
another one three hours 1 Just how they
are going to arrange piece workers so that

they shall get $1.00 an hour, and how many
hours they are going to work, is left to

the imagination.

They follow this up, though, by saying:
"If working six hours a day for three
hundred days in the year each worker
would get $1,800.00." And then immedi-
ately follow that up by saying: "If we take
the fifty per cent of the wealth created
by labor, which is taken in profits, rent
and interest, the wages would be $3,600 a
year." Which would give, according to

these wonderful economic conclusions the
full social value of wealth produced, to

each worker. They have conveniently neg-
lected to say what they mean by "social

value." The so-called high-brow socialists

are the ones who invented the term "social

value," that is one who by superior intelli-

gence and capacity, under their proposed
brand of socialism would receive full value
for the social wealth he creates, while in

this new variety it is proposed that the
pay for all, including the President of the
United States, be arbitrarily fixed at $1.00

per hour. As a matter of fact, recent gov-
ernment statistics show that the total value
of the manufactured product of this coun-
try amounted to $3,200 per capita per year
for those engaged in the industries. Out of

this $3,200 must come the wages, raw ma-
terial, interest, rent, overhead charges, cost

of selling, transportation, and everything
else connected with the manufactured prod-
uct. . Despite this fact, we are told that

under the proposed plan each worker, who
shall be permitted to regulate his own num-
ber of hours of labor, will get $3,600, which
is $400 more than the actual amount of the

product. Of course, they very wisely are

silent as to whether we are to pick the

extra $400 off the bushes or comb it out

of the air.

Among other remarkable statements, the

proponents of this amendment say: "We
see that it will unite all of the various fac-

tions of labor under the head of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, making it su-

preme in its compactness in serving all of
the people." They say: "We see." They
evidently possess a power of vision that

the most of us other mortals lack. As a

matter of fact we don't see anything of the

kind. We can not even see where all of

the various factions of labor are now united

in the American Federation of Labor
even on one single economic issue. Out
of the forty million wage earners in this

country not over five million are now or-

ganized.

In the next paragraph they say: "We see

it will take the commodity status out of

the working class." There is already em-
bodied in the federal laws, in the Clayton
Act, the declaration that labor is not a

commodity or article of commerce.
They then proceed to fix the wages of

the President of the United States at $1.00

per hour, and as they have already in their

minds fixed the hours of labor at six per

day, the President of the United States

would be getting $36 a week, provided the

union to which he belonged fixed the hours
of labor at six per day. The same wages,
or $1.00 an hour, applies to the Governors
of States, the Congressmen, and all minor
officials. In plain English they seek to

make an economic state wherein no one
shall receive more than $1.00 per hour, dur-

ing this transitory period in which we
change this form of government into "Our
own Trade Union State." The man who
is capable of making great inventions and
thereby adding tremendously to the social

wealth of the country is to receive as

a reward for his efforts the same com-
pensation as the worker who performs
the most humble and easy task imagin-
able. This would at once destroy all incen-

tive to further invention and improvement.
Human progress would stop, and civiliza-

tion and improvement instead of going
forward would immediately go backward.
The first duty of the union is to organ-

ize the workers, in the trade union move-
ment. After all, the economic issue is the

greatest question now before the people of

this or any other country. Now is the
golden opportunity to bring into practice

organization and collective bargaining, and
by and through that means, a greater prog-
ress and future happier and better economic
conditions and social life are in store for

the workers. The present opportunity may
not come again in a hundred years. If this

opportunity is thrown away in chasing rait

bows and attempting the impossible, the

condition of the workers will go back for

two hundred years. This is not an idle

statement. Following the black plague in

England came what is known as the Golden
Age for the workers. The workers made
the fatal mistake at that time of reaching
up and after the impossible, and the result
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was that in a surprisingly short time a nat-

ural reaction set in, and with it the adop-
tion of the most stringent laws and regula-

tions imaginable. Instead of being content
to go along the natural lines of evolution

and reaching out only for that which is

just and fair, they destroyed not only the

Golden Age but the golden opportunity for

gradual improvement, and brought about
an effect that threw them back for at least

three hundred years.

I am sure that the judgment and com-
mon sense and the justice in the minds and
hearts of the great mass of the members of

the International Union will not destroy
the golden opportunity now at hand by
chasing after this impracticable, hopeless

fantasy, and dream of disordered minds.

The Soviet form of government is abso-

lutely and positively an economic impossi-

bility, and no time or opportunity should
be wasted by the International Union in

trying to put it into force. Personally, we
protest with all the vigor and earnestness

we possess, against this opportunity being
used to put over and fasten upon the Inter-

national Union, through the guise of this

amendment, a communistic, socialistic, so-

viet form of government. We are a trade

union organized for economic purposes. If

there are any members who want to form a

new political party or who favor the soviet

form of government, there is already in

existence a political party where they can
gratify their desires in that direction. They
have no constitutional right and no moral
right to attempt to force these dogmas
upon other members of the International

Union or to destroy the economic, funda-

mental principles of the International

Union, or to make it a tail to any political

kite.

The letter of R. S. Sexton, published in

this issue of the Journal, has a direct in-

terest when considering the Boston Amend-
ment

In this issue you will find a proposed
amendment to hold a convention. It should

at least get the required

Convention. - number of endorsements in

order that the question may
go to popular vote.

The whole world is going through the

process of remaking. What the harvest

will be, insofar as the immediate and fu-

ture condition of the workers is concerned,

depends partly upon the workers them-
selves. The Cigar Makers' International

Union can not afford to let the present

Opportunity go by without giving some ex*

pression to its combined thoughts, its hopes,

and its aspirations. We should, and we
must, if we fulfill our obligations and per-

form our plain duty, first realize our re-

sponsibility, and secondly embrace the op-

portunity to be heard through a conven-
tion. The end of the war has brought a

new thought and a new concept into the

minds and hearts of the workers here and
elsewhere. Many are going to be dis-

appointed in any event with the harvest
Many more will be disappointed unless

labor asserts itself in no uncertain terms,

and unless labor uses all means, including

the convention, for the purpose of giving

expression to precisely what it thinks it

ought to get in the new deal, new life.

The good things of life do not grow on
bushes, nor are they combed out of the air.

Everything of value and of interest, which
makes for the betterment of mankind is the

result of hard work and the thoughtful,

earnest consideration and action of thought-
ful men and women. We have an oppor-
tunity right now to improve economic con-
ditions. If this opportunity is neglected

those responsible for the neglect will

achieve absolutely nothing in the way of

improved economic and living conditions.

On the other hand an attempt to do too

much or to accomplish the impossible will

also result in disastrous failure. The war
has not changed conditions; it has simply
given us the opportunity to create new and
improved conditions. This opportunity
should not be neglected. Let us at least

create the opportunity to give expression,

through our chosen representatives in con-
vention assembled.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Philadelphia has over 100,000 textile workers.

* * *

The French senate passed the eight-hour
labor bill, which now becomes a law.

* * *

Wages In Denmark increased about 28 per
cent between April, 1914. and April, 1917, and
about 63 per cent up to April, 1918.

The total alien immigration In 1914 was 1,-

218,490; 1916, 826,700; 1916, 298,826; 1917, 296.-
408; 1918, 110,618.

• # •

The great majority of women who replaced
men during the war are unorganised.

Practically 60 per cent of the total number
of vessels launched In 1918 were built in the
United States.

• • #

The average wage of the ordinary farm la-
borer in England has been advanced during the
war from $3.60 a week to 86.76 a week.

* # •

Two-thirds of the women who replaced men
in various positions in New York state receive
less than $16 a week.

• # *

In comparing changes in trade union wage
rates and In retail prices of food from 1907 to
1918, the United States Bureau of Labor sta-
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tistlcs shows that an hour's wages In 1918 pur-
chased but 79 per cent as much food as in
1913. and a week's wages but 77 per cent as
much.
As compared with 1907 an hour's wages in

1918 bought but 72 per cent as much food and
a week's wages but 69 per cent as much food.

• t •

Enforcement of the child labor tax provisions
of the revenue act will be continued ."vigor-
ously" by the bureau of internal revenue re-
gardless of the decision of a North Carolina
court holding the child labor section of the act
unconstitutional.
In making this announcement Daniel C.

Roper, commissioner of internal revenue, point-
ed out that the section's constitutionality "is a
question to be decided by the supreme court
of the United States." In addition to 15 inspec-
tors employed by the revenue bureau to ascer-
tain the ages of children employed in busi-
nesses coming within the scope of the law, the
bureau's entire force of agents and deputy col-
lectors, it was said, win do enlisted in carry-
ing out the provisions of the section, which be-
came effective April 26.

• » •

Public debt of the United States government
is reported by the treasury as $24,824,345,000.
Most of this represents Liberty bonds of the

first, second, third and fourth issues. The
Victory Liberty loan is not included. No de-
duction is made for the $8,852,000,000 loaned to
foreign governments. Consequently the net
debt would be approximately $16,000,000,000.
The treasury plans to issue bonds later this

year and next that will aggregate $5,000,000, so
that the gross public debt of the United States
Is expected by treasury officials to be in the
neighborhood of $30,000,000,000 when the period
of war financing ends.

• • *

"A Boston union wants to reorganize the gov-
ernment of the United States in such a manner
as to place it under the jurisdiction of the
American Federation of Labor. A delegate to
the Mooney Congress said: "Every freak and
nutty proposition seems to come from Seattle."
This delegate had not yet heard from Boston.
8eattle as a freak breeder must now step down
to second position, though there will doubtless
be keen rivalry between the two cities for the
coveted first place."—Labor Clarion.

• • •

What have you done for your Union? Tou
are a good union man, or at least you call
yourself so. Tou pay your dues, abide by the
governing rules, go to regular meetings once
in a while and generally do as you please, but
what have you done for your union? Do you
seek to advance its aims? Do you read and
talk over news of activities in the labor' world,
particularly news that applies to your field?
Do you stand up for your union at any and
all times? Do you fully understand the
enormous problems confronting labor armies
today? Do you realize that the real leaders
in the labor world are seeking, striving, work-
ing, to make the world a better place to live
In for all workers? Do you know that to
bring this about they must have the rank and
file of the great army of workers solidly be-
hind them? Do you allow political mounte-
banks to lead you around by the nose when
bitter experience has proven to you that you
are used only for push-buttons? A. D. 1919 Is

going down in history as the year when or-
ganized labor was discovered. Do you wish to
be listed as one of the crew of the good ship.
Discovery, or have you signed up with the
lurking submarine. Destroyer? If the former,
get out and work for your union, for all

unions. Talk it and think It, and above all.

vote it! Stick together lest piratical Capital
hang you singly. Columbus pawned a queen's
jewels to discover America. Greedy American
Kings of Wealth would hock the Statue of Lib-
erty to hold it. Be something besides a card
bolder and a button wearer. Do something for
your union—all unions!—Brewery Workers'
Journal.

TRADE NOTES.
The Consolidated Cigar Company, recently

organized under the laws of Delaware and
capitalized for $14,000,000, becomes at once a
giant in the cigar manufacturing game.
This corporation now becomes the owner of

the cigar manufacturing interests of T. J.

Dunn and Co. and E. M. Schwarz and Co. of
New York and the Lillies Cigar Co. of De-
troit. Carried with and into the corporation
are the subsidiaries of the New York firms of
which Jose Lovera, Sam'l I. Davis and the El
Sidelo companies are the largest.

Some twenty-seven factories employing at
present upwards of 12,000 people and capable
of producing approximately 400,000,000 cigars
a year will come under the new management.

The following table gives in detail the amount
of tobacco, both wrappers and fillers, remain-
ing in bonded warehouses of this country on
March 31, 1918 and 1919:

1919. 1918.
Pounds. Pounds.

Leaf, suitable for Wrappers 4,704,527 4,044,166
All others 51.550,441 60,009,447

Total .56,254,968 64,064,118

The total stock of leaf tobacco for cigar wrap-
pers and fillers held in bonded warehouses of
the United States on March 81. 1919, was 66,-
254,968 pounds, against 64,064,112 pounds in the
corresponding period last year, which repre-
sents an increase of 2,200.855 pounds, and when
similar comparisons are made with the pre-
vious month of February. 1919, shows 66,264,968
pounds, against 66,713,201 pounds, a decrease
for March, 1919, to the amount of 468,288
pounds.

In the last report from W. Trindad, Collector
of Internal Revenue at Manila Station, he
states that the total exports of cigars to the
United States from Manila during the month
of March was 21,311,103. By stamp classifica-
tion the exports were as follows: Class A, 12,-

641,972; Class B, 8,355,497; Class C, 313,634.

Present indications are that the total acre-
age this year in the Connecticut Valley will
not be less than the average for the past three
years. It is expected, however, that shade
grown will be decreased approximately thirty
per cent due largely to the increased cost of
cloth.

This conclusion is reached on the result of a
close canvass of the Windsor district, where
in 1918 1.370 acres were grown under cloth ana
where but 1,070 acres will be shaded this year,
and on the same general reports from other
districts.

Unfavorable weather conditions are seeding
and transplanting time have ruled in practically
all cigar tobacco growing districts, making the
season so far a late one.

The tobacco quantity of leaf tobacco on hand
in the warehouses of manufacturers and deal-
ers in this country on April 1, 1919. was 1,627.-

233,876 pounds, against 1,466,168.711 pounds in
the corresponding period last year, which Is an
increase for the current year period to the
amount of 162,065,165 pounds, and when simi-
lar comparisons are made with the month of
January, 1919, shows 1,627,233.876 pounds,
against 1,234,884,396 pounds, representing an
increase for April 1, 1919, to the amount of
392,349,480 pounds.
The total amount of cigar types on hand

April 1. 1919, was 803,566,869 pounds, against
319.992,398 on April 1. 1918, and 264,809,051
pounds January 1, 1919, representing a decrease
of 16,426,729 pounds, an increase of 49,266.819
pounds, respectively.
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The following comparative table gives the
amount on hand April 1, 1919, by types:

April 1, April 1.
1919. 1918.

Cigar Types. Pounds. Pounds.
Broad Leaf 24,165.049 26.476,846
Havana Seed 81,870,281 84,116,711
Shade-Grown 6,279,624 6,280,781

Total New England .... 61 66
New York 8 8
Pennsylvania 94 £9
Ohio 66 71
Wisconsin 72 64
Georgia and Florida .... 6 6

Porto Rico 9 7

All other domestic

Total 803,665,869 819,992.598
Imported types 67,798,743 66,869,280

January 1, October 1,
1919. 1919.

Pounds. Pounds.
Broad Leaf 21,133,336 23,344,272
Havana Seed 26.081,630 26,661,965
Shade-Grown 6,757,380 4,693s,710

Total New England ... 62,972,346 64
New York 2,587,596 2

Pennsylvania 76,764,009 86
Ohio 61,028,386 66
Wisconsin 44,410,666 60
Georgia and Florida .... 7,166,268 6

Porto Rico 10,022,625 \

All other domestic 362,162

Total 254,809,051 274.638,167
Imported types 67,322,451 69,908,648

The American Sumatra Company, the fore-
most producer in the world of shade grown
tobacco for cigar wrappers, have issued new
convertible bonds to the amount of 16,000,000.

Its properties consist of extensive plantations
In Florida, Georgia and Connecticut totaling
over 36,000 acres. In addition to its own plan-
tations the company maintains a large organi-
sation for the buying and selling of tobacco.
The popularity of shade grown wrappers has

Increased the company's business over 1,500
per cent in the last ten years.

• • #

Some interesting facts on the price of to-
bacco, one of the usual topics of "Shop talk,"
are shown in the following statistics com-
piled by the Bureau of Crop Estimates, De-
partment of Agriculture.
I—Cigar Types. 1918 1917 1916 1915 1914 1918

New England 88.4 26.2 16.4 18.3 21.0
New York 22.0 13.0 9.6 12.0 12.2
Pennsylvania 21.0 14.2 9.2 7.6 7.5
Ohio-Miami Valley 24.0 12.0 9.0 9.1 11.0
Wisconsin 17.5 12.6 6.0 7.6 12.0
Georgia and Florida 57.0 29.0 23.0 28.6 81.0

1912 1911 1910 1909 1908 1907
New England 24.0 20.3 16.1 15.9 .... 16.6
New York 12.6 10.4 8.6 8.O.... 9.6
Pennsylvania 8.5 9.5 9.8 9.0 .... 10.5
Ohio-Miami Valley .. 8.0 7.8 8.2 9.5.... 9.5
Wisconsin 11.0 10.0 7.6 8.2 ... . 10.0
Georgia and Florida.. 30.0 28.0 22.1 34.0 43.6 86.0
While the report does not cover 1918. the year

of the highest prices, our memories will serve
us in this respect and we can complete the
table to date. It is understood that these av-
erage prices are paid to the grower so we are
also by a careful study of them able to deter-
mine Just what the middleman exacts from the
plantation to the shop.

The following resolution was adopted by the
National Leaf Tobacco Association in their 21st
annual convention held at Lancaster, Pa., May
10 and 11.

To Oppose "Anti-Tobaooo Propaganda."
"WHEREAS. It is evident that agitators are

constantly at work against tobacco and
"WHEREAS, Silence lends consent to such

agitations, therefore be it

"RESOLVED. That a committee of five be
appointed by the President; said committee to
have full powers to take any action at any
ftme as in theirJudgment may be advisable to
counteract the effort of any anti-tobacco propa-
ganda."
In their first "Whereas" they state a fact

pregnant with truth at the present time and in
their second "Whereas" they put the present
policy of the average cigar manufacturer and
cigar maker in its actual light.

We are silent and inactive and to remain
so means that we shall later on have to be-
come feverishly active at a time when the
game is all the harder to beat. To fight a full
grown movement of this kind and magnitude
means the expenditure of many thousands of
dollars and effort beyond measure, while If

properly handled in its infancy by the proper
spirit of co-operative attack it could easily
be made abortive.

• • *

These great Increases in exportation of to-
bacco have been made in the face of greatly
increased prices. The average export price of
leaf tobacco has advanced from 8.7c per pound
in 1900 to 11.9c in 1913; 14.7c in 1917 and
83c per pound in the middle of 1918. The
value of tobacco exported from the United
States since 1900 is approximately $1,000,-
000,000.

—"Tobacco."
For more detailed information in reference

to the production of cigars in the various dis-
tricts, though incomplete, we refer to the an-
pended table. Note: (•) indicates decrease.

Increase
April, April, or (•)

Districts. 1919. 1918. Decrease.

From the port of New York, during March,
tobacco exports comprised unstemmed leaf to-
bacco, 20,095,610 pounds valued at $7,329,170;
cigars, 2,417,000 valued at $76,992: cigarettes,
626.599,000 valued at $1,805,508: plug tobacco,
666,710 pounds valued at $276,284; smoking to-
bacco, 644,442 pounds valued at $552,272, and
other tobacco valued at 487,007, making the
total value of tobacco products exported from
New York that month, $10,025,258.

japan snow increases.

Cigar exports for both March and April show
decreases. While total comparative figures are
not available the following table snows the
amount exported for April through the port
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of New York and the countries to which they
were shipped. _

Destination. Thousands.
Belgium MJ2
Greece i * ..

12
Italy 1.000
Sweden 61
Panama §
Trinidad }
French W. I 2
Haiti 1
Santo Domingo 45
Russia Asia 6

Br. West Africa 4

Totals ' 2,760
* * •

The following official statement is made re-
garding: a new tobacco company with foreign
retail expansion plans: "The United Retail
Stores Corporation was organized at Wilming-
ton, Del., Monday under laws of that state with
an authorized capital stock consisting of 100,000
shares 8 per cent cumulative preferred and 1,-

160,000 shares common stock without par value.
All shares have equal voting power."

It is understood George J. Whelan, founder
of the United Cigar Stores Co.. has caused this
corporation to be organized to take advantage
of present conditions to extend system of re-
tail chain stores around the world for merchan-
dise of all kinds. It is also understood
substantial amount of stock has already
been underwritten. Announcements of pur-
pose and plans of the company will be made in
the near future.

* • •

The American cigarette has captured the
Oriental. He is demanding them not merely
by millions but literally by billions. The num-
ber of cigarettes exported to the Orient in the
fiscal year which ends with next month will
exceed 8,000.000,000 against less than 2,000,-

000,000 in 1916, and the value for the current
fiscal year will be approximately 116,000,000
against $3,000,000 in 1916.

This increase in the exports of American
cigarettes to British territory both at home
and abroad may be the explanation of the re-
cent tremendous increase in exports of Ameri-
can leaf tobacco to the United Kingdom. At
least it is a fact that the exportation of leaf
tobacco from the United States to Great Brit-
ain jumped from $26,826,723 value in the calen-
dar year 1916 to $70,141,785 in the calendar year
1918 and seems likely to amount to over $100,-
000,000 In the fiscal year 1919, bringing the
total exports of tobacco hi all forms in the
fiscal year which ends with next month up to
approximately $200,000,000 as against $35,605,-
000 in 1909, $65,169,000 in 1913, and $162,966,-
000 in the calendar year 1918.

* • •

Review and General Trade Statistics.
While trade in some lines is slackening, as it

always does Just before the beginning of harvest
when buying waits upon the outcome of crops,
other lines are showing an increase far greater
than expected.
Confidence in the future is growing as is

evinced by the sale of fall and winter goods.
Two factors dominate the future. The first

is crop conditions, with prospects of the very
best, especially wheat, and the second is the
European situation.

There appears to be a steady drift toward
the belief in a League of Nations under some
covenant which will, when enacted, remove the
remaining clouds of uncertainty.

The steel trade remains inactive with little

new business in sight. Contracts for supply-
ing 200,000 tons of steel rails have been let by
the Director General of Railroads. The con-
tracts were divided among six manufacturers,
the prices quoted by all being uniform. Ship-
yards are ordering heavily but no great im-
provement is noted in structural steel as the
greater number of buildings now under con-
struction are small and the amount necessary
Is negligible.

The raw cotton market for some time has
been attempting to influence prices by with-
holding the staple from the market and by a
wide spread propaganda to pledge growers to
reduce acreage this year by at least one third.
It is estimated that there is enough cotton in
sight now, without taking into account that
held on farms, to last six months at the present
rate of domestic consumption.
The dominant feature of the wool market is

the surplus of raw material, the government
alone holding 500.000,000 pounds. The proper
distribution of this enormous amount of wool
together with the distribution of manufactured
woolen goods also held by the Government
should have a tendency to reduce the cost of
woolen articles to the consumer but it appears
that instead of any reduction in any line all
prices are continually rising.

Food stocks in the United States May 1. in-
cluding holdings in elevators, warehouses, grain
mills, and wholesale dealers, as reported by the
department of agriculture, show large holdings
of wheat, mixed and buckwheat flour, and rice.
Supplies of canned salmon are 26.7 per cent
over last year's; canned tomatoes and corn are
nearly double last year's. Details follow:

Stocks, Per cent
May- -*** if 1918.

Wheat, bu ! 289.7
Corn, bu J 89.0
Oats, bu I 98.6
Rye. bu J 418.2
Barley, bu : 174.1
Wheat flour, brls 118.9
Whole wheat, brls 44.7
Rye flour, brls 41.6
Barley flour, brls 3.4
Corn flour, lbs 82.1
Commeal, lbs 87.6
Buckwheat flour, lbs 879.4
Mixed flour, lbs 186.4
Beans, bu 180.1
Rice, cleaned, lbs V 126.0
Rolled oats, lbs 111.8
Canned salmon, lbs 1 126.7
Canned tomatoes, lbs 2 199.1
Canned corn, lbs 166.9
Sugar, lbs 1! 84.7
Milk, condensed, lbs 86.6
Milk, evaporated, lbs 86.7

Cold storage houses are filled to their capacity
with meat and dairy products and the ordinary
seasonable vegetables are almost prohibitive in
price. According to the old argument of "Sup-
ply and Demand" we should now be enjoying
moderate prices for the "Supply" is surely far
above the average at present.

The European trade situation depends on the
establishing of adequate credits which must
necessarily await the peace treaty. France is
rehabilitating her own mills and mines, Eng-
land will depend largely on her colonies, while
the other European countries will only become
buyers in the American market when credits
again become stabilized.
The entire absence of financial difficulties,

even ordinary business failures being far less
than is usual under normal conditions, is one
of the crucial features of the present situation.
The "Money Stringency" which has Invariably
characterized similar conditions in this coun-
try has so far failed to materialize and we are
spared the added horrors of bank failures and
the misery they entail on the workers through
the loss of savings.

The following resolution was introduced in
the convention of the Label Department of the
American Federation of Labor and in the regu-

. lar convention of the American Federation of
Labor:
Whereas, The cigar manufacturers of De-

troit, employing about 8,000, fully 90 per cent
of whom are unorganized and many of whom
are women, foreign born or of foreign extrac-
tion.
Whereas. These manufacturers taking ad-

vantage of the unorganized condition of these
workers and their lack of knowledge of Amer-
ica and our institutions, have so reduced wages
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and working conditions that a condition exists
which is a disgrace to America and her insti-
tutions,

Whereas, In justification of the foregoing
statement 16 persoms and members familiar
with the cigar industry of Detroit, all being
duly sworn, have made affidavits, in substance
as follows:

Harry Carpenter and Henry Verbonggen:
That the Hemeter Cigar Co. of Detroit fined
them 25c each for each thousand cigars if not
sufficient cigars were rolled out of the tobacco,
and compelled each worker to turn in 2 free ci-
gars on each 1,000. Fines amounted to as much
as $1.25 a week.
Tessie McKay: That she worked for the Ma-

lar Cigar Co. and received for a 5H Marble
Head shape cigars, as a roller, $5.50 per 1,000,
the bunch maker, $3.00. total $8.50. The union
cigarmaker received $20.00 per thousand for
Marble Heads.
Anna Politonska: That she worked at the

San Telmo Cigar Co., where about 1,000 girls
were employed, making the Pastora 6% -inch,
10-11-cent cigar; prices paid 25c a hundred,
but was compelled to make 1 free out of each
100; a system of fines prevailed. The union
price on same class of cigars is $1.00 per hun-
dred. This firm takes from the workers, based
on the prices union factories pay, at least
$1,600,000.00 in wages besides the free cigars.
Dorothy Paradowska: That she rolled 800

cigars a day and made 8 free cigars; that she
was fined 10 and 20c per 1,000 for making less
out of tobacco than demanded. Other girls
fined as much as 40c per M. One girl was fined
$1.60 in one day. Prices paid for rolling $4.25
per thousand. Union price $10.00 per thou-
sand. Work is from 6:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. with
five minutes for lunch in the factory. Girls
who lunch at home are on the run going and
coming from lunch.
Marie Lubas, Francis Lubas, and their

mother. Mrs. Lubas: That they were employed
at San Telmo Cigar Co., Detroit. Rollers at
this branch receive $4.40 and bunch breakers

S2.25.
Hours from 6:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m.

Hrls take from 5 to 10 minutes for lunch;
those going out and those going home rush
right back. Making one free cigar for each
100 compulsory. On October 1, 1918, an in-
crease of 60c for rolling and 25c for bunch
making went into effect, but the system of
fining prevails and the increase in wages did
not cover the additional fines.

May Hammond and Stella Ward: That the
Wayne Cigar Co. (renamed General Cigar Co.)
paid $8.60 for 1,000 made by team, which was
equally divided. Girls had to strip own wrap-
pers. Union price for same class of work $21.00
per thousand. System of fines prevails. Hours
from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. (Marie Lubas also
testified to substantially same statement.) No
free makes or fines permitted in union shops.

Stella Klerzawska: That the Liliies Cigar
Co. pays different prices for rolling and bunch
making to different girls. Some receive $2.50
and others up to $4.00 for rolling the same
cigars. The system of rolling one free to every
100 and being fined generously prevails. Hours
from 7 a. m. to 5 and 6 p. m. Fines are definite,
being $1.00 a week for failure to keep within
the limit on stock.

Thos. Keating: That he received $2.50 per
1,000 making bunches at the Liliies Cigar Co.
union price is $5.00. Substantiates statement
as to free bunches and fines.

Rose Yelinck: Testifies to the same general
prices and conditions prevailing at the Lillie
Cigar Co. while working there.
David S. Jones and John Dridamne: That

Chas. J. 8pletz, part owner and manager of the
Wayne Cigar Co., asserted in their presence
that he would not consent to run a union fac-
tory as long as he could get cattle to make
them at their own price, and that he'd be a
God damn fool to run a union shop, and that
David S. Jones was a God damn fool to bother
himself abut cattle employed by Wayne Cigar
Co.

Whereas. The action of these non-union man-
ufacturers, especially the Havana American
Cigar Company, a part of the cigar and to*
bacco trust, has defied the federal government
and the state government by refusing to rec-
ognize the official conciliators and mediators
of the federal and state government, and, more-
over, have denied the right of collective bar-
Slining, the right to organize, and have ro-
sed to recognize in any way the local or

International Union, or state or city federa-
tion of labor;

Whereas, The actions of thse autocratic, get-
rich-quick concerns, with no thought of any-
thing but the dollar mark which they place
above human rights and human welfare, is cal-
culated to. and has created, a spirit of unrest
and a state of mind bordering upon hatred,
and a feeling of doubt, in which the employes
are asking—TOs there any economic justice in
AmericaVT "Are these arrogant institutions so
strong and powerful that they can refuse With
impunity to meet and treat with government
conciliators and mediators, and deny the right
of organization and collective bargaining, a
right which has been recognised and conceded
by the President of the United States, the
Congress, and the State, the War Labor Board,
and all Just and right-thinking men and wom-
en?"—and
Whereas, These non-union concerns, espe-

cially the American Tobacco Company, which
employs thousands of men and women in
factories in Pennsylvania, New Jersey. New
York, Ohio, Louisiana. Indiana, Illinois, Michi-
gan, Florida, Porto Rico, and other states,
make it doubly difficult to organise the work-
men or for the workers to increase wages or
shorten the hours of labor, or otherwise im-
prove working conditions, because these em-
ployers have the power by closing a local fac-
tory or factories where an attempt is made to
achieve these things, and then increasing their
force on the same brands in other factories not
affected, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the American Federation of
Labor in convention assembled at Atlantic City,
N. J., respectfully request the Honorable Wil-
liam B. Wilson, Secretary of Labor, to cause
an investigation of the wages, hours of labor,
and working conditions, prevailing in factories
owned and operated by the American Tobacco
Company and its subsidiary branches, and the
cigar industry generally in Detroit, Michigan;
and, be it further
Resolved, That the executive officers of the

American Federation of Labor are hereby
instructed to render the Cigar Makers' Inter-
national Union all assistance possible through
its paid and voluntary organizers, in an effort
to organize the unfortunate workers now held
in bondage by the American Tobacco Company
and its subsidiaries and other large non-union
employers in the cigar industry.

In a statement which will be mailed to holders
of registered Liberty Bonds, together with their
interest checks, Carter Glass, Secretary of the
Treasury, pays high tribute to the 10,000,00$
Americans who so patriotically assisted in win-
ning the war by purchasing War Savings
Stamps and Liberty Bonds. Mr. Glass urges
that the Interest on the Liberty Bonds be con-
verted into War Savings Stamps, which pay 4
per cent interest, compounded quarterly. Sec-
retary Glass* statement follows:
"The United States appreciates your unselfish

patriotism in lending the money which helped
win the war. Upwards of 20,000,000 Americans
shared this honor and are receiving during 1919
more than $700,000,000 interest.

"Both good citizenship and your own profit
will be served by the reinvestment of your
share of this great sum in War Savings Stamps.
The government will be saved this Immediate
outlay in cash. Tou will profit by the quick re-
Investment of your earnings, which is the high
road to prosperity and comfort."

CARTER GLASS,
Secretary of the Treasury.
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LABOR AND THE PEACE CONFER-
ENCE.

Report of the Commission on International
Labor Legislation—Draft Convention

—

Resolutions Adopted by the
Commission.

The Journal herewith publishes the complete
report of the Commission on International La-
bor Legislation, together with the draft conven-
tion submitted by the Commission to the Peace
Conference. There is also included in this pub-
lication the Commission's draft of the nine
points recommended for insertion in the peace
treaty, together with the resolutions and the
agenda adopted for the first meeting of the in-
ternational labor congress to be held in Wash-
ington in October, 1919.
The documents here published constitute the

entire work of the Commission and will be of
permanent historical value as evidence of one of
the greatest pieces of constructive work to
which the American labor movement ever con-
tributed.
President Gompers was unanimously elected

president of the Commission. The Commission
was created by the Peace Conference. The
Commission sat in Paris for nearly three
months, holding sessions on an average of four
days a week.—EDITOR.
1. TERMS OF REFERENCE AND CONSTITU-

TION OF COMMISSION.
The Commission on International Labor Leg-

islation was appointed by the Peace Conference
on the 31st of January. 1919. The terms of ref-
erence were as follows:
"That a Commission, composed of two repre-

sentatives apiece from the five Great Powers,
and five representatives to be elected by the
ether Powers represented at the Peace Confer-
ence, be appointed to inquire into the condi-
tions of employment from the International as-
pect, and to consider the international means
necessary to secure common action on matters
affecting conditions of employment, and to rec-
ommend the form of a permanent agency to
continue such inquiry and consideration in co-
operation with and under the direction of the
League of Nations."
At a meeting of the other States on the 27th

of January, 1919, it was agreed that Belgium
should nominate two representatives on the
Commission, and Cuba, Poland and the Czecho-
slovak Republic one each.
The Commission was composed as follows:
United States of America—Mr. Samuel Gom-

pers, President of the American Federation of
Labor: Hon. E. N. Hurley, President of the
American Shipping Board. (Substitutes: Hon.
H. M. Robinson, Dr. J. T. Shotwell, Professor
at Columbia University.)
The British Empire—The Rt. Hon. G. N.

Barnes, M. P.. Member of the War Cabinet.
CSubstitute: Mr. H. B. Butler, C. B., Assistant
Secretary, Ministry of Labor.) Sir Malcolm
Delevingne, K. C. B., Assistant Under-Secretary
of State, Home Office.
France—Mr. Colliard, Minister of Labor. (Sub-

stitute: Mr. Arthur Fontaine, Counsellor of
State, Director of Labor.) Mr. Loucheur, Min-
ister of Industrial Reconstruction. (Substitute:
Mr. Leon Jouhaux, General Secretary of the
Confederation Generate du Travail.)
Italy—Baron Mayor des Planches, Hon. Am-

bassador, Commissioner-General for Emigra-
tion. Mr. Cabrinl. Deputy, Vice-President of the
Supreme Labor Council. (Substitute: Mr. Co-
letti.)
Japan—Mr. Otchlal, Envoy Extraordinary,

Minister Plenipotentiary of His Majesty The
Emporer of Japan at The Hague. Mr. Oka, for-
merly Director of Commercial and Industrial Af-
fairs at the Ministry of Agriculture and Com-
merce.
Belgium—Mr. Vandervelde, Minister of Jus-

tice and of State. (Substitute: Mr. La Fontaine,
Senator.) Mr. Mahaim, Professor at Liege Uni-
versity, Secretary to the Belgian Section of the

Association for the Legal Protection of Work-
men.
Cuba—Mr. De Bustamante, Professor at Ha-

vana University. (Substitutes: Mr. Raphael
Martinez Ortiz, Minister Plenipotentiary; Mr.
De Blanck, Minister Plenipotentiary.)
Poland—Count Zoltowski, Member of the Po-

lish National Committee, afterwards replaced
by Mr. Stanislas Patek, Counsellor of the Court
of Cassation. (Substitute: Mr. Francois Sokal.
Director-General of Labor).
Czecho-Slovak Republic—Mr. Bene*, Minis-

ter for Foreign Affairs, afterwards replaced by
Mr. Rudolph Broz.
The following were appointed officers of the

Commission:
President, Mr. Samuel Gompers (U. S. A.).
Vice-Presidents, The Rt. Hon. G. N. Barnes,

M. P. (British Empire), Mr. Colliard (France).
General Secretary, Mr. Arthur Fontaine

(France).
Assistant General Secretary, Mr. H. B. But-

ler (British Empire).
Secretaries, Baron Capelle (substitute, Count

de Grunne), Belgium; Mr. di Palma Castiglione,
Italy; Mr. Oyster. U. S. A.; Mr. Yoshisaka, Ja-
pan.

2. REPORT OF THE COMMISSION.
The Commission has held thirty-five meetings,

and has drawn up its conclusions in two parts.
The first is a draft convention containing pro-
visions for the establishment of a permanent or-
ganization for international labor legislation.
This convention, which was based on a draft
presented by the British delegation, has been
the subject of the most careful examination and
discussion. The first part of this report may
conveniently take the form of a commentary
thereon. The second part of the Commission's
conclusions in the form of clauses containing
declarations of principle in regard to a num-
ber of matters which are of vital importance to
the labor world. At the opening sittings, the
various delegations agreed on the need for such
declarations, which the Commission suggests
should be included in the Treaty of Peace, in
order that it may mark not only the close of
the period which culminated In the world-war,
but also the beginning of a better social order
and the birth of a new civilization.

PART I.—PERMANENT ORGANIZATION.
Preamble.

The main idea underlying the scheme em-
bodied in the Convention Is that the constitution
of the League of Nations will not provide a
real solution of the troubles which have beset
the world in the past, and will not even be able
to eliminate the seeds of international strife,
unless it provides a remedy for the industrial
evils and injustices which mar the present state
of society. In proposing, therefore, to establish
a permanent organization in order to adjust
labor conditions by international action, the
Commission felt that it was taking an Indis-
pensable step towards the achievement of the
objects of the League of Nations and has given
expression to this idea in the Preamble, which
defines the objects and scope of the proposed
organization.

Chapter I.

Chapter I provides the machinery of the per-
manent organization proposed. In the first
place it is stipulated (Articlel) that participa-
tion in this organization shall be a condition of
membership of the League of Nations, since
every State Member of the League is morally
bound to accept the principles set forth In the
Preamble, if it has really at heart the promo-
tion of the cause of justice and humanity.
The organization itself is divided into two

parts: (1) The International Labor Conference;
(2) The International Labor Office controlled by
a Governing Body. (Article 2.)

1. International Labor Conference.
This Conference will meet at least annually

and will consist of delegates nominated by each
of the High Contracting Parties, two of whom
will be directly appointed by the Governments,
and the other two will be chosen in agreement
with the industrial organisations representative
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of their employers and workpeople respectively.
(Article B.)

Bach delegate will vote individually (Article
4). It was strongly felt by the Commission that
if the Conference was really to be representative
of all those concerned with industry and to
command their confidence, the employers and
workpeople must be allowed to express their
views with complete frankness and freedom,
and that a departure from the traditional proce-
dure of voting by national units was therefore
necessary. It was accordingly thought that the
employers' and workpeople's delegates should
be entitled to speak and vote independently of
their Governments.

Moreover it was likely, especially in the future,
that the Government delegates would vote more
often with the workers than against them. If
this were so, it was obviously to the advantage
of the latter that the Governments should have
two votes instead of one, as it would render it

easier for them to obtain a two-thirds majority,
which under the Franco-American proposal
would be practically impossible, if the employers
voted in a body against them.

The Commission finally decided by a narrow
majority to maintain the proposal that each
Government should have two delegates.
The Italian delegation, which united with the

French delegation in urging the importance of
securing representation for agricultural inter-
ests, were to some extent reconciled to the above
decision by the consideration that, as the Qov-
ernraents would have two delegates, it would be
easier to secure such representation. It should
also be observed that, as different technical ad-
visers may be appointed for each subject of dis-
cussion, agricultural advisers may be selected,
when neoessary.

2. International Labor Office (Articles 6 to 13).
This office will be established at the seat of

the League of Nations, as part of its adminis-
trative organisation. It will be controlled by a
governing body of 24 members, the composition
of whioh is provided for in the Protocol to Ar-
ticle 7. Like the Conference, the governing
body will consist of representatives of the Gov-
ernments, employers and workpeople. It will
include 12 representatives of the Governments,
8 of whom will be nominated by the States of
chief industrial importance, and the remaining
12 will consist of six members nominated by
the employers' delegates to the Conference and
six nominated by the workers' delegates. The

objects and functions of the office are sufficient-
ly explained in the articles referred to.

CHAPTER II.

1. Procedure (Articles 14 to 21).
This portion of the Convention contains one

article of vital importance, namely. Article 19,
which treats of the obligations of the States
concerned in regard to the adoption and ratifi-
cation of draft conventions agreed upon by the
International Conference.
The original draft proposed that any draft

convention adopted by the Conference by a two-
thirds majority must be ratified by every State
participating, unless within one year the na-
tional legislature should have expressed its
disapproval of the draft convention. This im-
plied an obligation on every State to submit any
draft convention approved by the Conference
to its national legislature within one year,
whether its own government representatives
had voted in favor of its adoption or not This
provision was inspired by the belief that, al-
though the time had not yet come when any-
thing in the nature of an international legisla-
ture, whose decisions should be binding on the
different States was possible, yet it was essen-
tial for the progress of international labor legis-
lation to require the Governments to give their
national legislatures the opportunity of ex-
pressing their opinion on the measures favored
by a two-thirds majority of the Labor Confer-
ence.
The French and Italian delegations, on the

other hand, desired that States should be under
an obligation to ratify conventions so adopted,
whether their legislative authorities approved
them or not, subject to a right of appeal to the
Executive Council of the League of Nations.
The Council might invite the Conference to re-
consider its decision, and in the event of its
being reaffirmed there would be no further right
of appeal.
Other delegations, though not unsympathetic

to the hope expressed in the first resolution
{>rinted at the end of the draft convention, that v

n the course of time the Labor Conference
might, through the growth of the spirit of in-
ternationality, acquire the powers of a truly leg-
islative international assembly, felt that the
time for such a development was not yet ripe.
If an attempt were made at this stage to de-
prive States of a large measure of their sover-
eignty in regard to labor legislation, the result

- would be that a considerable number of States
would either refuse to accept the present con-
vention altogether, or, if they accepted it, would
subsequently denounce it, and might even pre-
fer to resign their membership of the League of
Nations rather than Jeopardise their national
economic position by being obliged to carry out
the decisions of the International Labor Con-
ference. The majority of the Commission there-
fore decided in favor of making ratification of
a convention subject to the approval of the
national legislatures or other competent author-
ities.

The American delegation, however, found
themselves unable to accept the obligations im-
plied in the British draft on account of the lim-
itations imposed on the central executive and
legislative powers by the constitution of certain
federal States, and notably of the United States
themselves. They pointed out that the Federal
Government could not accept the obligation to
ratify conventions dealing with matters within
the competence of the forty-eight States of the
Union, with which the power of labor legisla-
tion for the most part rested. Further, the Fed-
eral Government could not guarantee that the
constituent States, even if they passed the
necessary legislation to give effect to a con-
vention, would put it into effective operation,
nor could it provide against the possibility of
such legislation being declared unconstitutional
by the Supreme Judicial authorities. The Gov-
ernment could not therefore engage to do some-
thing which was not within their power to per-
form, and the non-performance of which would
render them liable to complaint.
The Commission felt that they were here

faced by a serious dilemma, which threatened
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to make the establishment of any real system
of International labor legislation impossible. On
the one hand, its range and effectiveness would
be almost fatally limited if a country of such
industrial importance as the United States did
not participate. On the other hand, if the
scheme were so weakened as to impose no obli-
Sation on States to give effect to, or even to
ring before their legislative authorities, the

decisions of the Labor Conference, it was clear
that its work would tend to be confined to the
mere passage of resolutions instead of resulting
in the promotion of social reforms with the
sanction of law behind them.
The Commission spent a considerable amount

of time in attempting to devise a way out of
this dilemma, and is glad to be able to record
that it ultimately succeeded in doing so. Ar-
ticle 19 as now drafted represents a solution
found by a Sub-Commission consisting of rep-
resentatives of the American, British and Bel-
gian delegations specially appointed to consider
the question. It provides that the decisions of
the Labor Conference may take the form either
of recommendations or of draft conventions.
Either must be deposited with the Secretary-
General of the League of Nations and each
State undertakes to bring it within one year
before its competent authorities for the enact-
ment of legislation or other action. If no leg-
islation or other action to make a recommenda-
tion effective follows, or if a draft convention
fails to obtain the consent of the competent au-
thorities concerned, no further obligation will
rest on the State in question. In the case of a
Federal State, however, whose power to enter
into conventions on labor matters is subject to
limitations, its Government may treat a draft
convention to which such limitations apply as a
recommendation only.
The Commission felt that there might in any

event be instances in which the form of a rec-
ommendation affirming a principle would be
more suitable than that of a draft convention,
which must necessarily provide for the detailed
application of principles in a form which would
be generally applicable by every State con-
cerned. Subjects will probably come before the
Conference which, owing to their complexity
and the wide differences in the circumstances of
different countries, will be incapable of being
reduced to any universal and uniform mode of
application. In such cases a convention might
prove impossible, but a recommendation of prin-
ciples in more or less detail which left the in-
dividual States freedom to apply them in the
manner best suited to their conditions would
undoubtedly have considerable value.
The exception in the case of Federal States

is of greater importance. It places the United
States and States which are in a similar posi-
tion under a less degree of obligation than
other States in regard to draft conventions. But
it will be observed that the exception extends
only to those Federal States which are subject
to limitations in respect of their treaty-making
powers on labor matters, and further that it
only extends in so far as those limitations apply
In any particular case. It will not apply In the
case of a convention to which the limitations
do not apply, or after any such limitations as
may at present exist have been removed.
Though reluctant to contemplate an arrange-
ment under which all States would not be un-
der identical obligations, the Commission felt
that it was impossible not to recognize the con-
stitutional difficulties which undoubtedly ex-
isted in the case of certain Federal States, and
therefore proposed the above solution as the
best possible in the circumstances.
Attention should be drawn to the protocol to

Article 19. The fear was expressed that the
article might be interpreted as implying that a
State would be required to diminish the protec-
tion already afforded to the workers by its leg-
islation as a result of the adoption of a recom-
mentation or draft convention by the Confer-
ence; and in consequence, the protocol was add-
ed tn order to make it quite clear that such an
interpretation was inadmissible.

It should be added that the Japanese dele-

gation abstained from voting on Article 19. as
they had not yet received instructions from
their government in the matter. The Italian
delegation also abstained on the ground of the
inadequacy of the powers given to the Con-
ference.

2. Enforcement (Artlclee 22 to 34).

These articles provide machinery whereby a
State which fails to carry out its obligations
arising under Article 19, or which fails to en-
force a convention which it has ratified, may be
made subject to economic measures. This ma-
chinery is briefly as follows:
An industrial association of employers and

workpeople may make representations to the
International Labor Office which the governing
body may at its discretion communicate to the
State complained of for its observations. (Ar-
ticle 23.) If no satisfactory reply is received,
the Governing Body may publish the corre-
spondence (Article 24), which in most cases will
probably create sufficient pressure by public
opinion to cause the complaint to be remedied.
The Governing Body also has the power,

either on its own motion or on receipt of a com-
plaint from a Government or from a delegate
to the Conference to apply to the Secretary-
General of the League of Nations to nominate
a commission of enquiry. For the purpose of
such enquiries, each High Contracting Party
undertakes to nominate one employer, one
workman and one person of independent stand-
ing, and each commission shall consist of one
person drawn from each of these three cate-
gories (Articles 26 and 26). The Commission
will report on the facts, recommend the steps
which should be taken to meet the complaint,
and indicate the economic measures, if any,
which it considers would be appropriate in the
event of the condition complained of not being
remedied (Article 28).
Appeal may be made to the Permanent Court

of international Justice of the League of Na-
tions, which shall have power to review the find-
ings of the Commission (Articles 29 to 32). If
the defaulting State fails to carry out the rec-
ommendations of the Commission or the Per-
manent Court, as the case may be, within the
specified time, it will then be open to the other
States to take the economic measures indi-
cated against it (Article 33).

It will be seen that the above procedure has
been carefully devised in order to avoid the
imposition of penalties, except in the last re-
sort, when a State has flagrantly and persist-
ently refused to carry out its obligations under
a convention. It can hardly be doubted that
it will seldom, if ever be necessary to bring
these powers into operation, but the Commis-
sion consider that the fact of their existence is

nevertheless a matter of almost vital impor-
tance to the success of the scheme.
The representatives of the working classes in

some countries have pressed their delegates to
urge more drastic provisions in regard to pen-
alties. The Commission, while taking the view
that It will In the long run be preferable as well
as more effective to rely on the pressure of in-
ternational public opinion rather than on eco-
nomic measures, nevertheless considers it neces-
sary to retain the possibility of the latter in the
background. If all forms of sanction were re-
moved, the effectiveness of the scheme, and,
what is almost equally important, the belief in
its effectiveness, would be in a great measure
destroyed.

CHAPTER III.

Qenersl.
This chapter does not call for much comment,

but attention should perhaps be drawn to the
provisions of Article 36, which provide that the
British Dominions and India, and any colonies
or possessions of any State which may here-
after be recognized as fully self-governing by
the Executive Council of the League of Na-
tions, shall have the same rights and obligations
under the convention as if they were separate
High Contracting Parties. It seemed evident to
the Commission that colonies which were fully
self-governing, not only as regards labor legis-
lation but generally, must be regarded as sep-
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urate entities for the purposes of the Labor
Conference, but it was decided that a State and
its self-governing colonies should not have
more than one seat in the Governing Body. In
the case of colonies which are not fully self-
governing, the mother country undertakes the
obligation to apply labor conventions to them,
unless local conditions render it impossible to
apply them either wholly or In part.

CHAPTER IV.

Transitory Provisions.
This chapter provides, inter alia, for the hold-

ing of the first Conference In October, 1919.
The Commission felt it was essential that the

Conference should meet at the earliest possible
moment, but that, if it was to do its work ef-
fectively, some time must be allowed for the
collection of information and for the different
countries to prepare their views on the various
subjects for discussion. The Conference could,
therefore, hardly meet earlier than October. In
the schedule to Article 39, it is proposed that the
arrangements for this Conference should be
made by an international committee consist-
ing of representatives of the States named, with
power to invite other States to send represen-
tatives, if necessary. It is suggested that the
United States Government might be willing to
convene the Conference at Washington, and the
Commission much hopes that they will be will-
ing to undertake this task. It is also suggested
that the Peace Conference should approve the
agenda set out in the same schedule.
The Italian delegation proposed that all Na-

tions should be admitted to the Conference im-
mediately after the signature of the Peace
Treaty, but the Commission confined itself to
passing the second resolution attached to the
draft convention.
In conclusion, it should be remarked that after

a long discussion on the question of adopting
certain measures in the interest of seamen, the
Commission thought that "the very special ques-
tions concerning the minimum conditions to be
accorded to seamen might be dealt with at a
special meeting of the International Labor Con-
ference devoted exclusively to the affairs of sea-
men," at which the delegates and technical ad-
visers could accordingly be chosen from the
shipping community. (See resolution attached
to the Convention.)

PART II.—Labor Clauses.
The Commission were unanimous in thinking

that their work would not be complete if it were
simply confined to setting up a permanent ma-
chinery for International Labor Legislation. It
was not within their competence or within their
terms of reference to deal with specific ques-
tions relating to industrial conditions and to
work them out with the detail necessary for
the framing of proposals which could be ac-
cepted in a binding form. So impressed were
they, however, with the urgent need for recog-
nising explicitly certain fundamental principles
as necessary to social progress, that they de-
cided to submit a series of declarations for in-
sertion in the Peace Treaty. They did not feel
called upon however, to draw up a charter con-
taining all the reforms which may be hoped for
in a more or less distant future, but confined
themselves to principles the realization of which
may be contemplated in the near future.

It will be seen that the High Contracting Par-
ties are not asked to give immediate effect to
them, but only to endorse them generally. It
will be the duty of the International Labor Con-
ference to examine them thoroughly and to put
them in the form of recommendations or draft
conventions elaborated with the detail necessary
for their practical application.
Proposals were placed before the Commission

by the Italian, French, American, Belgian and
British delegations as to the declarations which
should be made. The Commission decided that
no declaration should be submitted to the Peace
Conference, unless it were adopted by a two-
thirds majority, and it now has the honor of
submitting nine declarations, all of which ob-
tained such a majority and some of which were
adopted unanimously.

It should be added, in conclusion, that a ma-

jority, but not a two-thirds majority, was ob-
tained for a proposal couched in very general
terms which suggested the application to agri-
culture of the general principles of labor legis-
lation, and which arose out of an Italian propo-
sal in regard to the limitation of the hours of
work in agriculture. The delegates who voted
against this proposal were, as they explained,
by no means hostile to its general idea, but
they thought that a proposal in such wide terms
was not suitable for inclusion among the decla-
rations to be put forward.

SAMUEL GOMPERS, President.
ARTHUR FONTAINE, General Secretary.
HAROLD BUTLER. Asst. General Secretary.

Paris, March 24, 1919.

8. DRAFT CONVENTION.
A Draft Convention Creating a Permanent Or-
ganization for the Promotion of the Interna-
tional Regulation of Labor Conditions,

Preamble.
Whereas, The League of Nations has for its

object the establishment of universal peace, and
such a peace can be established only if It Is
based upon social Justice;
And whereas conditions of labor exist involv-

ing such injustice, hardship and privation to
large numbers of people as to produce unrest so
great that the peace and harmony of the world
are imperilled; and an improvement of those
conditions is urgently required! as, for example,
by the regulation of the nours of work, includ-
ing the establishment of a maximum working
day and week, the regulation of the labor sup-
ply the prevention of unemployment, the pro-
vision of an adequate living wage, the protec-
tion of the worker against sickness, disease and
injury arising out of his unemployment, the pro-
tection of children, young persons and women,
provision for old age and Injury, protection of
the interests of workers when employed in
countries other than their own, recognition of
the principle of freedom of association, the or-
ganization of technical and vocational educa-
tion and other measures;
Whereas also the failure ef any nation to

adopt humane conditions of labor is an ob-
stacle in the way of other nations which desire
to improve the conditions In their own countries;
The High Contracting Parties, moved by sen-

timents of Justice and numanity, as well as by
the desire to secure the permanent peace of the
world, agree to the following convention:

CHAPTER I.—Organization.
Article 1.

The High Contracting Parties, being Hhe
States members of the League of Nations, here-
by decide to establish a permanent organisa-
tion for the promotion of the objects set forth
in the Preamble, and for this purpose hereby
accept the provisions contained in the follow-
ing Articles.

Article 2.
The permanent organization shall consist of

(i) a General Conference of Representatives of
the High Contracting Parties and (ii) an Inter-
national Labor Office controlled by the Govern-
ing Body described in Article 7.

Article 3.

The meetings of the General Conference of
Representatives of the High Contracting Par-
ties shall be held from time to time as occasion
may require, and at least once in every year.
It shall be composed of four representatives of
each of the High Contracting Parties, of whom
two shall be Government delegates and the two
others shall be delegates representing respec-
tively the employers and the workpeople of each
of the High Contracting Parties.
Each delegate may be accompanied by ad-

visers, who shall not exceed two in number for
each item on the agenda of the meeting. When
questions specially affecting women are to be
considered by the Conference, one at least of
the advisers should be a woman.
The High Contracting Parties undertake to

nominate non-Government delegates and ad-
visers chosen in agreement with the Industrial
organizations, if such organisations exist, whloh
are most representative of employers or work-
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people, as the case may be. In their respective
countries.
Each delegate may be accompanied at each

sitting of the Conference by not more than two
advisers. The advisers shall not speak except
on a request made by the delegate whom they
accompany and by the special authorization of
the President of the Conference, and may not
vote.

A. delegate may in writing addressed to the
President appoint one of his advisers to act as
his deputy, and the adviser, while so acting,
shall be allowed to speak and vote.
The names of the delegates and their advisers

will be communicated to the International La-
bor Office by the Government of each of the
High Contracting Parties.
The credentials of delegates and their advisers

shall be subject to scrutiny by the Conference,
which may. by two-thirds of the votes cast by
the delegates present, refuse to admit any dele-
gate or adviser whom it deems not to have been
nominated in accordance with the undertaking
contained in this Article.

Article 4.

Every delegate shall be entitled to vote In-
dividually on all matters which are taken into
consideration by the Conference.

If one of the High Contracting Parties fails
to nominate one of the non-Government dele-
gates whom it is entitled to nominate, the other
non-Government delegate shall be allowed to
sit and speak at the Conference, but not to vote.

If in accordance with Article 8 the Confer-
ence refuses admission to a delegate of one of
the High Contracting Parties, the provisions of
the present Article shall apply as If that dele-
gate had not been nominated.

Article 5.

The meetings of the Conference shall be held
at the seat of the League of Nations, or at such
other place as may be decided by the Confer-
ence at a previous meeting by two-thirds of the
votes cast by the delegates present

Article 6.

The International Labor Office shall be estab-
lished at the seat of the League of Nations as
part of the organisation of the League.

Article 7.

The International Labor Office shall be under
the control of a Governing Body consisting of
24 members, appointed in accordance with the
provisions of the Protocol hereto.
The Governing Body shall, from time to time,

elect one of its members to act as its Chairman,
shall regulate its own procedure and shall fix
its own times of meeting. A special meeting
shall be held If a written request to that effect
Is made by at least 10 members.

Article 8.

There shall be a Director of the International
Labor Office, appointed by the Governing Body,
who shall, subject to the instructions of the
Governing Body, be responsible for the efficient
conduct of the International Labor Office and
for such other duties as may be assigned to him.
The Director or his deputy shall attend all

meetings of the Governing Body.
Article 9.

The staff of the International Labor Office
shall be appointed by the Director, who shall, so
far as is possible with due regard to the effi-
ciency of the work of the office, select persons
of different nationalities. A certain number of
these persons should be women.

Article 10.

The functions of the International Labor Of-
fice shall Include the collection and distribution
of information on all subjects relating to the in-
ternational adjustment of conditions of indus-
trial life and labor, and particularly the exam-
ination of subjects which it Is proposed to bring
before the Conference with a view to the con-
clusion of International conventions, and the
conduct of such special investigations as may
be ordered by the Conference.

It will prepare the agenda for the meetings of
the Conference.

It will carry out the duties required of it by

the provisions of this Convention in connection
with international disputes.

It will edit and publish a periodical paper in
the French and English languages, and in such
other languages as the Governing Body may
think desirable, dealing with problems of in-
dustry and employment of international inter-
est.
Generally, in addition to the functions set out

in this article, it shall have such other functions,
powers and duties as may be assigned to it by
the Conference.

Article 11.

The Government departments of any of the
High Contracting Parties which deal with ques-
tions of industry and employment may com-
municate directly with the Director through the
representative of their State on the Governing
Body of the International Labor Office, or fail-
ing any such representative, through such other
qualified official as the Government may nom-
inate for the purpose.

Article 12.

The International Labor Office shall be en-
titled to the assistance of the Secretary General
of the League of Nations in any matter in which
it can be given.

Article 13.

Each of the High Contracting Parties will pay
the traveling and subsistence expenses of its
delegates and their advisers and of its represen-
tatives attending the meetings of the Confer-
ence or Governing Body, as the case may be.
All the other expenses of the International

Labor Office and of the meetings of the Con-
ference or Governing Body shall be paid to the
Director by the Secretary General of the League
of Nations out of the general funds of the
League.
The Director shall be responsible to the Sec-

retary General of the League for the proper ex-
penditure of all moneys paid to him in pursu-
ance of this Article.

CHAPTER II.—PROCEDURE.
Article 14.

The agenda for all meetings of the Confer-
ence will be settled by the Governing Body, who
shall consider any suggestion as to the agenda
that may be made by the Government of any of
the High Contracting Parties or by any repre-
sentative organization recognized for the pur-
pose of Article 3.

Article 15.
The Director shall act as the Secretary of the

Conference, and shall circulate the agenda to
reach the High Contracting Parties, and through
them the non-Government Delegates when ap-
pointed, four months before the meeting of the
Conference.

Article 16.
Any of the Governments of the High Contract-

ing Parties may formally object to the inclu-
sion of any item or items in the agenda. The
grounds for such objection shall be set forth in
a reasoned statement addressed to the Director,
who shall circulate it to all the High Contract-
ing Parties. Items to which such objection has
been made Bhall not, however, be excluded from
the agenda, if at the Conference a majority of
two-thirds of the votes cast by the Delegates
present is In favor of considering them.

If the Conference decides (otherwise than un-
der the preceding paragraph) by two-thirds of
the votes cast by the delegates present that any
subject shall be considered by the Conference,
that subject shall be included in the agenda for
the following meeting.

Article 17.

The Conference shall regulate Its own proce-
dure, shall elect its own President, and may ap-
point Committees to consider and report on
any matter.
Except as otherwise expressly provided In this

Convention, all matters shall be decided by a
simple majority of the votes cast by the dele-
gates present.
A vote shall be void unless the total number

of votes cast is equal to half the number of the
delegates attending the Conference.
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Article 18.

The Conference may add to any Committees
which it appoints technical experts, who shall
be assessors without power to vote.

Article 19.

When the Conference has decided on the
adoption of proposals with regard to an item
in the agenda, it will rest with the Conference
to determine whether these proposals should
take the form: (a) of a recommendation to be
submitted to the High Contracting Parties for
consideration with a view to its being given ef-
fect by national legislation or otherwise, or (b)
of a draft international convention for ratifica-
tion by the High Contracting Parties.

In either case a majority of two-thirds of the
voies cast by the delegates present shall be
necessary on the final vote for the adoption of
the recommendation or draft convention, as the
case may be. by the Conference.
A copy of the recommendation or draft con-

vention shall be authenticated by the signature
of the President of the Conference and of the
Director and shall be deposited with the Sec-
retary-General of the League of Nations. The
Secretary-General will communicate a certified
copy of the recommendation or draft conven-
tion to each of the High Contracting Parties.
Each of the High Contracting Parties under-

takes that it will, within the period of one year
at most from the end of the meeting of the
Conference (or if it is impossible owing to ex-
ceptional circumstances to do so within the
period of one year, then at the earliest possible
date and in no case later than 18 months from
the end of the meeting of the Conference),
bring the recommendation or draft convention
before the authority or authorities within whose
competence the matter lies for the enactment of
legislation or other action.
In the case of a recommendation, the High

Contracting Parties will inform the Secretary
General of the action taken.

In the case of a draft convention, the High
Contracting Party will, If it obtains the consent
of the authority or authorities within whose
competence the matter lies, communicate the
formal ratification of the convention to the
Secretary-General and will take such action as
may be necessary to make effective the provi-
sions of such convention.

If on a recommendation no legislative or other
action to make such recommendation effective
is taken, or if the draft convention fails to ob-
tain the consent of the authority or authori-
ties within whose competence the matter lies,

no further obligation shall rest upon the High
Contracting Party.

In the case of a federal State, the power of
which to enter Into conventions on labor mat-
ters is subject to limitations, it shall be in the
discretion of the Government of such State to
treat a draft convention to which such limita-
tions apply as a recommendation only, and the
provisions of this article with respect to recom-
mendations shall apply in such case.

(In regard to the Interpretation of this Ar-
tlc'e reference should be made to the Protocol.)

Article 20.

Any convention so ratified shall be registered
by the Secretary-General of the League of Na-
tions, but shall only be binding upon the States
which ratify it. subject to any conditions which
may be contained in the convention itself.

Article 21.

If any convention laid before the Conference
for final consideration fails to secure the sup-
port of two-thirds of the votes cast by the
delegates present, it shall nevertheless be with-
in the right of any of the High Contracting
Parties to agree to such convention among
themselves.
Any convention so agreed to shall be com-

municated by the Governments of the States
concerned to the Secretary-General of the
League of Nations, who shall register it.

Article 22.

Each of the High Contracting Parties agrees
to make an annual report to the International
Labor Office on the measures which it has taken

to give effect to the provisions of conventions
to which it is a party. These reports shall be
made in such form and shall contain such par-
ticulars as the Governing Body may request.
The Director shall lay a summary of these re-
ports before the next meeting of the Confer-
ence.

Article 23.

In the event of any representation .being made
to the International Labor Office by an indus-
trial association of employers or of workpeople
that any of the High Contracting Parties has
failed to secure in any respect the effective ob-
servance within its Jurisdiction of any conven-
tion to which it is a party, the Governing Body
may communicate this representation to the
State against which it is made and may invite
that State to make such statement on the sub-
ject as it may think fit.

Article 24.

If no statement is received within a reason-
able time from tne State against which the rep-
resentation is made, or if the statement when
received is not deemed to be satisfactory by
the Governing Body, the latter shall have the
right to publish the representation and^ the
statement, if any, made in reply to it.

Article 25.

Any of the High Contracting Parties shall
have the right to file a complaint with the In-
ternational Labor Office if it is not satisfied that
any other of the High Contracting Parties is
securing the effective observance of any con-
vention which both have ratified, in accordance
with the foregoing articles.
* The Governing Body may, if it thinks fit, be-
fore referring such a complaint to a Commission
of Enquiry, as hereinafter provided for, com-
municate with the State against which the com-
plaint is made in the manner described in Ar-
ticle 23.

If the Governing Body do not think it neces-
sary to communicate the complaint to the State
against which it is made, or if. when they have
made such communication, no statement in
reply has been received within a reasonable
time which the Governing Body considers to be
satisfactory, the Governing Body may apply for
the appointment of a Commission of Enquiry to
consider the complaint and to report thereon.
The Governing Body may adopt the same pro-

cedure either of its own motion or on receipt
of a complaint from a delegate to the Confer-
ence.
When any matter arising out of Articles 24 or

25 is being considered by the Governing Body,
the State against which the representation or
complaint is made shall, if not already repre-
sented thereon, be entitled to send a represen-
tative to take part in the proceedings of the
Governing Body while the matter is under con-
sideration. Adequate notice of the date on which
the matter will be considered shall be given to
the State against which the representation or
complaint is made.

Article 26.

The Commission of Enquiry shall be con-
stituted in accordance with the following pro-
visions:
Each of the High Contracting Parties agrees

to nominate within six months of the date on
which this Convention comes into force, three
persons of industrial experience, of whom one
sha'l be a representative of employers, one a
representative of workpeople, and one a i>er-
son of independent standing, who shall together
form a panel from which the members of the
Commission of Enquiry shall be drawn.
The qualifications of the persons so nom-

inated shall be subject to scrutiny by the Gov-
erning Body, which may by two-thirds of the
votes cast by the members present refuse to
accept the nomination of any person whose
qualifications do not in its opinion comply with
the requirements of the present article.

Ui-on the application of the Governing Body,
the- Secietary General of the League of Na-
tions phall nominate three persons one from
each section of this panel, to ' constitute the
Commission of Enquiry, ^nd shall designate one
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of them as the President of the Commission.
None of these three persons shall be a person
nominated to the panel by any state directly
concerned in the complaint.

Article 27.

The High Contracting* Parties agree that, in
the event of the reference of a complaint to a
Commission of Enquiry under Article 26, they
will each, whether directly concerned in the
complaint or not, place at the disposal of the
Commission all the Information in their pos-
session which bears upon the subject-matter of
the complaint.

Article 28.

When the Commission of Enquiry has fully
considered the complaint, it shall prepare a re-
port embodying its findings on all questions of
fact relevant to determining the issue between
the parties and containing such recommenda-
tions as it may think proper as to the steps
which should be taken to meet the complaint
and the time within which they should be taken.

It shall also indicate in this report the meas-
sures, if any, of an economic character against
a defaulting State which it considers to be ap-
propriate, and which it considers other States
would be Justified in adopting.

Article 29.

The Secretary-General of the League of Na-
tions shall communicate the report or the Com-
mission of Enquiry to each of the States con-
cerned in the complaint, and shall cause It to
be published.
Inch of the States shall within one month In-

form the Secretary-General of the Leage of
Nations whether or not it accepts recommenda-
tions contained in the report of the Commis-
sion; and if not, whether it proposes to refer the
complaint to the Permanent Court of Interna-
tional Justice of the League of Nations.

Article 80.

In the event of any of the High Contracting
Parties failing to take within the specified pe-
riod the action required by Article 19, any other
of the High Contracting Parties shall be en-
titled to refer the matter to the Permanent
Court of International Justice.

Article 31.

The decision of the Permanent Court of In-
ternational Justice to which a complaint has
been referred shall be final.

Article 82.

The Permanent Court of International Justice
may affirm, vary or reverse any of the findings
or recommendations of the Commission of En-
auiry, if any, and shall in Its decision indicate
lie measures, if any, of an economic character

against a defaulting State which it considers to
be appropriate, and which other States would
be Justified in adopting.

Article 88.

In the event of any State failing to carry out
within the time specified the recommendations,
if any, contained in the report of the Commis-
sion of Enquiry, or in the decision of the Per-
manent Court of International Justice, as the
case may be. any other State may take against
that State the measures of an economic char-
acter indicated in the report of the Commls*
slon or in the decision of the Court as appro-
priate to the case.

Article 84.

The defaulting State may at any time Inform
the Governing Body that it has taken the stepg
necessary to comply with the recommendations
of the Commission of Enquiry or In the decision
of the Permanent Court of International Jus-
tice, as the case may be, and may request It to
apply to the Secretary-General of the Leagufe
to constitute a Commission of Enquiry to verify
its contention. In this case the provisions of
Articles 26, 27. 28, 89, 81 and 82 shall apply, and
if the report of the Commission of Enquiry or
decision of the Permanent Court of Internation-
al Justice Is in favor of the defaulting State,
the other States shall forthwith discontinue the
measures of an economic character that they
have taken against the defaulting State.

CHAPTER III.—GENERAL.
Article 35. •

The British Dominions and India shall have
the same rights and obligations under this Con-
vention as if they were separate High Contract-
ing Parties.
The same shall apply to any colony or pos-

session of any of the High Contracting Parties
which on the application of such High Contract-
ing Party is recognized as fully self-governing
by the Executive Council of the League of
Nations.
The High Contracting Parties engage to apply

conventions which they have ratified in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the present Con-
vention to their colonies, protectorates and pos-
sessions, which are not fully self-governing:

1. Except where owing to the local conditions
the convention is inapplicable, or

2. Subject to such modifications as may be
necessary to adapt the convention to lo-
cal conditions.

And each of the High Contracting Parties
shall notify to the International Labor Office
the action taken in respect of each of its oolo-
nies, protectorates and possessions which are
not fully self-governing.

Article 86.
Any State not a party to this Convention,

which may hereafter become a member of the
League of Nations, shall be deemed ipso facto
to have adhered to this Convention.

Article 37.

Amendments to this Convention which are
adopted by the Conference by a majority of two-
thirds of the votes cast by the delegates pres-
ent shall take effect when ratified by the States
whose representatives compose the Executive
Council or the League of Nations and by three-
fourths of the States whose representatives
compose the body of delegates of the League.

Article 83.

Any question or dispute relating to the Inter-
pretation of this Convention or of any subse-
quent Convention concluded by the High Con-
tracting Parties in pursuance of the provisions
of this Convention shall be referred for decision
to the Permanent Court of International Jus-
tice.

CHAPTER IV.—TRAN8ITORY PROVI8ION8.
Article 39.

The first meeting of the Conference shall take
place in October, 1919. The place and agenda
for this meeting shall be as specified in the
schedule annexed hereto.
Arrangements for the convening and the

organisation of the first meeting of the Con-
ference will be made by the Government desig-
nated for the purpose in the said schedule. That
Government shall be assisted in the preparation
of the documents for submission to the Confer-
ence by an International Committee constituted
as provided in the said schedule.
The expenses of the first meeting and of all

subsequent meetings held before the League of
Nations has been able to establish a general
fund, other than the expenses of delegates and
their advisers, will be borne by the High Con-
tracting Parties in accordance with the appor-
tionment of the expenses of the International
Bureau of the Universal Postal Union.

Article 40.
Until the League of Nations has been con-

stituted all communications which under the
provisions of the foregoing articles should be
addressed to the Secretary-General of the
League will be preserved by the Director of the
International Labor Office, who will transmit
them to the Secretary-General of the League
when appointed.

Article 41.
Pending the creation of a Permanent Court of

International Justice, disputes which in ac-
cordance with this Convention would be sub-
mitted to It for decision will be referred to a
tribunal of three persons appointed by the Ex-
ecutive Council of the League of Nations.

Protocol to Article 7.
The Governing Body of the International La-

bor Office shall be constituted as follows:
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Protocol to Article 19.

In no case shall any of the High Contracting
Parties be asked or required, as a result of the
adoption of any recommendation or draft con-
vention by the Conference, to diminish the pro-
tection afforded by its existing legislation to the
workers concerned.

In framing any recommendation or draft con-
vention of general application the Conference
shall have due regard to those countries in
which climatic conditions, the imperfect de-
velopment of industrial organization or other
special circumstances make the industrial con-
ditions substantially different and shall suggest
the modification, if any, which it considers may
be required to meet the case of such countries.
The Conference authorizes the Drafting Com-

mittee to make such amendments as may be
necessary to have the Convention conform to
the covenant of the League of Nations in the
character of its membership and in the method
of adherence.
SCHEDULE REFERRED TO IN ARTICLE 39.

First Meeting of Annual Labor Conference. 1919.

The place of meeting will be Washington.
The Government of the United States of

America is requested to convene the Confer-
ence.
The International Organizing Committee will

consist of seven members, appointed by the
United States of America, France, Great Brit-
ain, Italy, Japan, Belgium and Switzerland. Th«
Committee may, if it thinks necessary, invit«
other States to appoint representatives.
Agenda:
1. Applioation of principle of 8 hours day or

of 48 hours week.
2. Question of preventing or providing against

unemployment.
S. WomenTs employment

—

(a) Before and after child-birth, includ-
ing the auestion of maternity benefit.

(b) During the night.
(o) In unhealthy processes.

4. Employment of children

—

(a) Minimum age of employment
(b) During the night.
(c) In unhealthy processes.

5. Extension and application of the Interna-
tional Conventions adopted at Berne in

1906 on the prohibition of night work for
women employed in industry and the pro-
hibition of the use of white phosphorus
in the manufacture of matches.

4. RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE COM.
MISSION.

I.—Resolution proposed by the Belgian, French
and Italian Delegations.

The Commission expresses the hope that as
soon as it may be possible an agreement will be
arrived at between the High Contracting Parties
with a view to endowing the International La-
bor Conference under the auspices of the
League of Nations with power .to take, under

conditions to be determined, resolutions pos-
sessing the force of international law.
II.—Resolution proposed by the Belgian, French

and Italian Delegations.
The Commission being of opinion that an in-

ternational code of Labor legislation which will
be really effective can not be secured without
the co-operation of all Industrial countries, ex-
presses the wish that pending the signature of
the Treaty of Peace, which will permit all such
countries to be approached, the Peace Con-
ference will communicate the present draft
Convention to the neutral powers for their in-
formation before finally adopting it.

III.—Resolution proposed by the French Dele-

gation.

The Commission considers that the very spe-
cial questions concerning the minimum condi-
tions to be accorded to seamen might be dealt
with at a special meeting of the International
Labor Conference devoted exclusively to the
affairs of seamen.
CLAUSES PROPOSED FOR INSERTION IN

THE TREATY OF PEACE.
The High Contracting Parties declare their

acceptance of the following principles and en-
gage to take all necessary steps to secure their
realisation in accordance with the recommen-
dations to be made by the International Labor
Conference as to their practical application:

1. In right and in fact the labor of a human
being should not be treated as merchandise or
an article of commerce.

2. Employers and workers should lje allowed
the right of association for all lawful purposes.

3. No child should be permitted to be em-
ployed in industry or commerce before the age
of fourteen years, in order that every child may
be ensured reasonable opportunities for mental
and physical education.

Between the years of fourteen and eighteen,
young persons of either sex may only be em-
ployed on work which is not harmful to their
physical development and on condition that the
continuation of their technical or general edu-
cation is ensured.

4. Every worker has a right to a wage ade-
quate to maintain a reasonable standard of life

having regard to the civilization of bis time and
country.

6. Equal pay should be given to women and to
men for work of equal value in quantity and
quality.

6. A weekly rest, including Sunday, or its

equivalent for all workers.
7. Limitation of the hours of work in indus-

try on the basis of eight hours a day or forty-
eight hours a week, subject to an exception for
countries In which climatic conditions, the im-
perfect development of industrial development
or Industiral organization or other special cir-
cumstances render the Industrial efficiency of
the workers substantially different.

The International Labor Conference will rec-
ommend a basis approximately equivalent to the
above for adoption in such countries.

8. In all matters concerning their status as
workers and social insurance foreign workmen
lawfully admitted to any country and their fam-
ilies should be ensured the same treatment as
the nationals of that country.

9. All states should institute a system of In-
spection in which women should take part, in

order to ensure the enforcement of the laws and
regulations for the protection of the workers.

When a union man buys goods without the
onion label he Is doing just what he condemns
employers for doings-employing non-union labor.
When the members of unions fully appreciate
this fact the labor movement will advance much
more rapidly, working conditions will improve
and life be made worth living. These are
worthy objects and easily achieved. Demand
the union label.
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Chicago, June 1, 1919.

History is replete with political parties and
political theories, but of all the political par-
ties that hate been, or even dreamed of having:
been, the "Labor Party" proposed by 97, Bos-
ton, easily takes the palm as the most asinine
of the lot.

I trust that every one has carefully read their
platform for if not you are missing something
that will no doubt stand for many years as
the most freakish legislation ever seriously
proposed in the A. F. of L.
Just what they mean by the "Trade Union

State'* is not clear. The trade union state in
Boston may mean one thing and in New Or-
leans another.

Every man with sufficient intelligence to
avoid standing under a waterspout, like an in-
ept gosling till he drowns, knows that there
is no such thing as a concrete "Trade Union
State" now, nor ever will be while the greater
percentage of the workers are not members of,
nor have anything in common with, organized
labor.

The prosperity of America, economically, so-
cially and politically, rests Anally upon the
farmer. Mines, workships, ships and railroads,
stores and markets, in fact all activities that
make the city a fact are based on the farm.
Just how does 97 propose to compensate the

farmer and what provisions, if any, are made
that he may agree to and become a part of the
"Trade Union State"? How far will their prop-
aganda get without some provision in which
the farmer may have a part?
The Democratic movement stands now, as

it has stood in the past, for liberty, for the
liberty of private conscience, freedom of
thought, freedom of religious and political
views, and above all, freedom of speech. So-
cialists of all varieties, Bolshevists and Soviets,
protest savagely against any check upon their
own rights to the above democratic principles,
but here we have a new brand which seeks to
place in absolute governmental control a small
minority of the nation's populace.

Just where does Democracy come in? No,
Boston, your ideal is not liberty or Democracy,
but a crude and crippling conception of life and
any serious effort to enforce such a form of
government as you propose would turn so-
ciety into a barracks, the nation into a slaugh-
ter house of civil war and set back the clock
of human progress thousands of years.

In view of these facts, tell me, Boston, Just
how the A. P. of L. will be able to "conscript"
all the land and the workshops and public utili-
ties, as you have so breezily decided to do?

In your third spasm you state plainly that
"the hours of work be six per day," but in your
fourth you proceed to kick the backbone out of
what you had Just decided to do by declaring
"that each respective National Union shall des-
ignate what shall constitute an average day's
work." You also allow the piece workers to
take a punch at the now inanimate form of
your six-hour day by declaring that they shall
decide for "their own best interests what shall
constitute a day's work."

It appears to me that your "Trade Union
State" is in a "State of Demoralization" be-
fore we have finished reading your platform.

As for your "Bill of Prices"—you have hitched
your mule to the subsequent end of your boast-
ed car of progress, and with ears and tail erect
the animal is bearing you toward the abyss
instead of some celestian abode. You are try-
ing to lift yourselves over a nine-rail fence by
your own boot-straps.

Somewhat more than a century ago the
American people were being despoiled by a
political tyrrany. They plead for justice, and

their supplications were mocked; they remon-
strated and were answered with the musket.
They grew restless beneath the brutal wrongs,
and here and there the voice of an Adams, a
Henry or a Paine was heard in fiery protest.
Their protests, backed up by the unselfish blood
of our own patriots at your own Bunker Hill,
made for America the most favorable govern-
ment so far known in the world. Our Federal
and State laws now give us the right to vote
as we please, an inalienable right born with
the Constitution, and there are few. indeed, so
Imbued with the Soviet idea that they will
knowingly give way to any form of govern-
ment that has for its basic principles "Class
Control," be it the working class or the capit-
alist class.

I have before me "Labor's Fourteen Points,"
the platform of the Labor Party of Illinois,
and believe it to be quite evolutionary enough
to satisfy the political reformers of this day.
If not, we have the 57 different varieties of
Socialism, where we can vote for "the full
product of our toil," so why foist an entirely
new brand on the already overcrowded political
field and in its birth put our delegates to the
A. F. of L. Convention In the position of advo-
cating a nonsensical proposition that means
less than nothing?
Trades Unions in America are today in a po-

sition to command respect and are bound to
participate in all future governmental regula-
tions. Our province should be the nursing and
enlarging of this advantage to the end that we
may fully ORGANIZE the workers industrially.
This is about as big a bite as we care to take
at the present time with any hope of chewing it.

So why choke?
R. E. VAN HORN.

Washington, D. C, June 2, 1919.

On numerous occasions since I have been sta-
tioned in Washington, serving on the Legisla-
tive Committee for the American Federation
of Labor, requests have been made from vari-
ous sources asking for statistics and data on
the average values, costs of manufacturing and
wages in the ciga- industry. I have obtained a
summary report from Secretary H. L. Kerwin,
of the Department of Labor, on that subject
and no doubt many of our members would be
Interested in reading the figures furnished
through that department, and for the general
information of all I trust that you will find
space in the Official Journal to publish same.
Average Values, Cost of Manufacture and

Wages In the Cigar Indutry, 1914.

The following information is based on data
covering 13.515 establishments and 152,892 em-
ployes for the year 1914.

The number of employes for the entire year
was taken and the full amount of wages paid
during the same period was pro-rated.
"Value of Manufactured Products" means the

selling price or price at the factory.
Average value of manufactured products

per factory |23,299
Average cost of manufacture:
Wages 27.0%
Office clerks 3.5%
Principal materials 51.0%
Taxes 17.1%
Rent of factory 1.1%
Fuel and rent of power 3%

100%.... 18,847

Balance $ 4,452

Under "Cost of Manufacture" Information
could not be secured for many of the items
usually charged against production expense and
the resultant totals are far from being the ac-
tual Ones. The balance of 14,452, therefore,
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represents not only profits but expenses for
items listed below:
Rent of offices of buildings other than fac-

tory, insurance, repairs, royalties, bad accounts,
shipping expense, interest, depreciation, use of
patents, advertising -and sales, etc

Yours fraternally,

R. S. SEXTON.
Legislative Representative, A. F. of L

If nationwide prohibition goes Into effect Jan.
1, 1920, it sure will be a sad blow to the trade.
I have been in France near nine months with
the A. E. F. and have not seen a Journal since
I have been on this side of the pond. I don't
know what the organization is doing in regard
to thwarting this high-handed outrage that was
slipped by the majority of the American people
without giving them the chance to say whether
they wanted it or not. But I trust, as this bill

is a slap at organized labor and the welfare of
the trade is at stake, that you are co-operating
in the fight to make this amendment null and
void, this double-cross of the dry forces by
sneaking in a moral issue as a war measure Is
about the meanest thing they have pulled off
yet They blocked necessary legislation and
forced anti-representatives to vote for this
amendment against their will. So it was passed
and is to become a law in the near future with-
out giving us over here a voice at all. We were
left out in the cold. We were not considered in
the matter at all. We are citizens of the United
States and have the right to say what should
be done and what shouldn't, and I am sure I
speak the sentiments of the majority of the
boys that left home and country and position
to battle for Democracy, that we think an in-
justice has been done, and we are somewhat
sore that we didn't have something to say in
regard to the nation-wide prohibition amend-
ment Fraternally yours,

PVT. GEORGE LEO. FORREST,
G. R. S. 306, American E. F., A. P. O. F. SI.

War Retiring Card No. 119491, Local Union
869, Sherman^ Tex.

McSherrystown, Fa., May 7, 1919.
Mr. G. W. Perkins,

Chicago, 111.

Dear Sir: Kindly let me know if a member
holding a war retiring card is required to de-
posit said card upon his return to civil life and
begin the payment of dues? Or, is he per-
mitted to retain the card and pay no dues until

i in the making
aternally yours,
F. X. COLGAN, Sec-Treas.

he again engages in the making or packing of
cigars? *^ternally_yours,_

May 16, 1919.
Mr. F. X. Colgan,
Sec'y Union 816, McSherrystown, Pa.
Dear Sir: In the case of a member holding a

war retiring card, the minute he returns he
must deposit his card and commence paying
dues, or take out a twenty-cent card, or a non-
beneficial card. Members holding war retiring
cards cannot hold them more than four weeks
after they have been discharged and return to
civil life. Yours fraternally.

G. W. PERKINS, Int. Pres.

Union 191 of Morris, HI., Is submitting to the
members an amendment to the constitution for
the purpose of having our International Presi-
dent call a convention as soon as possible. If

the initiative and referendum is the rock we
stand on then we will be disappointed if our
amendment gets less than 800 seconds. Now
then, Brother Secretaries, do not fail to read our
amendment at the July meeting. Aren't you tired
of keeping track of handing out assessment
stamps 7 rll say we are. If you belong to a
lodge don't you feel as if there is something
wrong if your lodge does not have a conven-
tion at least every two years? Did you read
the May Journal? If not here are the words

over again of our best friend, the man who has
devoted the best years of his life for our bene-
fit our honored International President George
W. Perkins. He says "A convention is absolute-
ly necessary." You know he is right. The cost
of a convention is about equal to five 20-cent
assessment stamps. Don't you think you will
be benefited that much? It is up to the locals
then to second our amendment No matter
how small, your vote counts 1. the same as
Boston or Tampa. You ought to be proud to
have a chance to back up your International
President

UNION 191.

Trenton. N. J., June 4, 1919.

Fellow Workers* Men and Women: From
practical experience here in organizing The
women and girls of our industry, I believe a
sufficient number of unions should second the
amendment offered by Union 427 of Perth
Amboy, N. J., which provides that Class A
members will be exempt from paying any as-
sessments until after they are three months a
member.
This amendment should be adopted at this

time, for many girls are beginning to see the
necessity of organization, but cannot under-
stand why they have to pay 86 cents per week
so soon after joining. If this provision will be
made exempting them for three months after
they Join time will be had to instruct them
in the workings of the organisation and what
assessments are for, then it may be much
easier to hold them.
All of the old members know that in the early

formation of our union we paid 15 cents dues
and for a time we had no assessments. After
we see the necessity of keeping up our union
we were more ready to pay assessments with-
out complaint. This may be the time to or-
ganize the women and girls of the cigar trade
and if this small concession will do it we
Should try it, for they will not be entitled to
any benefits until after they are three months
a member and then only to strike benefit

I trust the required number of unions win
second this amendment and that then the re-
quired majority of members will vote to adopt
it so we can show the women and girls that
we are trying to organize them into Die union
of their craft for their benefit and not entirely
for our own benefit, as most of the employers
try to make them believe.

Fraternally yours,

WM. M. McCABE,
Organizer.

I note in our Journal . a proposition from our
comrades in Boston to actually form a new po-
litical party. We now have so many political
parties that Heinze's 57 pickle varieties will
soon be outdone. Now the Socialists already
have two parties which we have fondly as-
sumed represented the working class, and now
comes the strange, beguiled comrade of 97 and
wants to start another party, and on top of that
ou- real comrades In Chicago, the other day,
expelled somewhere about 25,000 of the Soviet-
inclined, Russianized comrades, which means
another party.
Now, there is, of course, no legal objection

to organizing a new party every day by any-
body who wants to lead the children of men
into the wilderness of confusion, but there is
serious objection to compelling political dues
paying members to give moral aid and financial
backing to every unbalanced demagogue who
wants to organize a new party at the expense
of other people. Remember this, friends, that
giving official sanction to a new party means
giving official sanction to levying assessments
against yourselves for any old party that a
majority at any meeting may "see" fit to im-
pose. We therefore should "see" with prudence
and foresight that the amendment is buried in
the Junk heap of rotton politics.

Ia C MERRICK.
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Chicago, 111., June 5, 1919.

We see that the some one in Boston is dream-
ing again. "We see" ourselves forming a new
party. "We see" the Republican, Democratic,
Socialist, and other parties outclassed by
a brand new party that will be a party of
"milk and honey" on paper and a grand, glori-
ous, Intellectual spree in practice, where you
pay your money and get what's left, which
would be about as much as the remains of a
Joint of juicy beef after a hungry pack of dogs
had got their chance.
A new party! What's the matter in Boston?

Can not one of the old parties be made to fit?
What's become of the Union Socialists? Have
they, too, "sold out"? And If they have been
tried and found wanting what assurance can
the Boston city give that the new party will be
anything more than a dream? A new party
is simply a new dream. It would help to dissi-
pate our energies, waste our money, divide our
forces, endanger our economic welfare, and set
back the forces of progress a very long time.
If a combination of wealthy manufacturers
could bring about a condition that would cause
organised labor to kneel to the false hope of a
new party Instead of persuading men to become
class conscious union men, they could easily
and profitably pay several thousand of them
big money to bring about such a state of con-
fusion. They hope you will dream on. dream
on, as the more you live on dreams the less you
will cost the manufacturers, and the harder
your struggles to live.

In view of the fact that the organized labor
movement comprises less than ten per cent of
the working class isn't it expecting the im-
possible to demand conditions that no one
but a crank could conceive, and no honest man
would expect to achieve? A new party to unite
all classes—to unite all parties! Oh, illusion-

ary brain of man, what follies you can con-
ceive! Religious fanatics tried in every con-
ceivable, honorable, and dishonorable way to
compel all men and women to worship accord-
ing to their conception of reaching heaven. Re-
sult—There are today so many religions, sects
and cults, and methods of worship, that no liv-
ing man can name them all. The Boston prop-
osition would assist in duplicating politically
what fanatics have accomplished religiously.

HORACE G. REEVES.

London, Ont., May 16, 1919.

The member. John O'Farrell. card No. 106,912,
who was fined $100 by Union 278, London, Ont.,
for going to work in the struck shop of Tuck-
ett Co., published in the April Journal, is not
Arthur O'Farrell, card No. 86,002, better known
all over the country by members as the "Jap."

Yours fraternally.

THOS. CKDEA, Acting Secy.

Financier's Report
Chicago, April 15, 1919.

In accordance with instructions received from
Int. President O. W. Perkins, I proceeded to
Benton Harbor, Mich., to examine the accounts
of local union No. 457 and beg leave to re-
port as follows:

The ledger was in fair condition while the
day book contained no record of expenses since
March, 1918. No vouchers on file to show who
received money paid for various expenses.
Lack of interest in union affairs and failures
of finance committee to do their duty are the
cause of the present state of affairs. State-
ment as follows:
Int. balance at last examination, Oct.

1, 1917 $205.62
Expended over per cent in year 1917 48.98
Expended over per cent in year 1918 6.89
Due to Int. Union on this exam 1.20
Receipts to April 1, 1919 460.11

Total $716.75

Expense to April 1, 1919 848.07

Balance should be April 1, 1919 $878.68

Receipts to April 14, 1919 8.90

Total $877.58

'

Expense to April 14, 1919

Balance should be April 14, 1919 $877.58
Actual cash on hand April 14, 1919 40.00

Deficiency April 14, 1919 $337.58
Deficiency accounted for as follows:

Deficiency Oct. 1, 1917 $165.02
Expended over percentage in 1917. 43.93
Expended over percentage in 1918. 6.89

Total , $214.84
Deficiency replaced by union 22.25

Balance due $192.59
Due from Ex. Sec. J. Grannigan
on this examination 1.20

Cash shortage of Ex. Sec. Gran-
nigan 148.79

Total deficiency April 14, 1919 $337.58

The $1.20 due to Int. Union is money col-
lected for 20c dues in Sept., 1918, and not re-
ported.

OTTO DBHN, Special Financier.

Acting Financier's Statement.

Union No. 206, North Adams, Mass., April
1, 1919.

Hartford, Conn., April 16, 1919.

Balance Aug. 1, 1918, as per last
report $152.57

Receipts to April 1, 1919 837.00

Total
~~

" $989.57
Expense to April 1, 1919 606.20

Balance should be April 1, 1919.. $388.37
Receipts from April 1 to April 6,
191* 13.50

Total $396.a7
Deposited In the North
Adams Savings Bank $250.60

In possession of W. E. Gau-
dette, secretary-treas 132.87 April 1, 1919

Total .$883.37
Collected from April 1, 1919,

to April 5 13.60

Total ~* $396.87
On April 2, 1919, W. E. Gau-
dette deposited in the
North Adams Sav. Bank. $1J>0.00

STAMP STATEMENT.
Stamps on hand April 1, 1919:

60c initiation fees 48
30c dues 547
20c dues 144
15c dues 24
25c. Int. assessments 80
29c. Int. assessments 1,748

The books are In fair condition and all ac-
counts are correct, vouchers on hand for ex-
penditures.

On account of the sickness and death of for-
mer Secretary E. R. Stein, things are somewhat
upset but the new secretary is much interested
in the work and no doubt will make good.

JAS. T. MANEE,
Acting Financier.

The union label is the best expression of de-
votedness to good union principles. We should
all cultivate the Union Label Habit. At every
local union meeting this subject should receive
earnest attention. Bring the news home to vour
family, to your brother and sister. There is no
excuse why union men should not spend their
union-earned money for union-made goods. It
costs the same.
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VOTE ON AMEN
BUF

The amendment
5,889 for to 1,296 ag
Unions. Yes.

1 22
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Unions.
466
467
469
471
472
478
475
476
477
478
479
480
482
484
486
487

Yes.
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD:

Q. W. Perkins, President,
Motion Building. Chicago.

SAMUEL GOMPBRS, 318 W 61st St., New York
City, First Vice-President.

U P. HOFFMAN. 729 N. Diamond St., Jackson-
ville, I1L, Second Vice-President.

A. GARIEPY, 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice-President.

El Q. HALL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,
Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-
land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1620 N. 17th St., Station C,

Philadelphia Pa., Treasurer.

SPECIAL.
Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from an in-

sane member.

Always refer to your Constitution when your
Interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

Unions when notifying this office of change
in secretary will please at once give the new
secretary's address.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance

the Constitution,
by notified a
amounts for
penses of th
23 Sprlngflel*
24 Muskegon
25 Milwauke
27 Toronto .

29 Jacksonvi
30 Moberly .

31 Connersvi
33 Indianapo
34 Chippewa
86 Dayton .

86 Topeka .

37 Ft Wayn
38 Sprlngfiel
89 New Hav
40 Biddeford
41 Aurora .

42 Hartford
43 Urbana .

45 Springflel*
48 Toledo ..

61 Holyoke
63 New Orle
64 Evansvill4
55 Hamilton
66 Leavenwc

—

with Sections 68, 69 and 60 of
the following unions are here-

' " to remit the following
of defraying the ex-
International Union:
Montreal $150
Brantford 100
Keokuk 100
La Crosse 100
Richmond 100
Lebanon 100

I Lewiston 50
Winona 60

i Burlington 100
Alton 60
Poughkeepsie .. 100
Columbus 100
Hannibal 100
Sandusky 60

. Peekskill 60
Nashville 100
Saugerties 60
Eau Claire 100

; Mansfield 100
; Dubuque 100
Allentown 60

! Worcester 60
\ Pawtucket 100
St. Joseph 100

Members who while at work refuse or fall to
pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.

In several instances whfere cards have been
stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.
Member* out of work are not entitled to the

elxteen weeks' privileges In duee unless thsy
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. Thle Includes traveling members, who
should siways carry a certificate and have same
signsd weekly.

In reporting the death of a member, secre-
taries should send in with such reports the card
of the member, if he had one. having previously,
however, taken a record of all necessary in-
formation thereon for future reference.
Also, as per Section 149, give full record of

membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send it to the Interna-
tional cfflce. In order that you may fully un-
derstand the necessity of complying with ths
request carefully study Section 144o of the Con-
stitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do not
comply with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.

Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly
provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; if

there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death was
dependent for support in whole or in part.

The International Union cannot authorise
payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several eases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to AH out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefit rests entirely with
such members.

In order to avoid confusion whan a Class A
member changes from 16-cent dues to 30-cent
dues secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time on length of member-
ship, and write the following in ink in the due
book: "Change from Class A to 80-cent due
paying class. Time on full benefits commences

(computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing: card, both of which should give the date of
initiation, computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed from Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 16-cent member changes to
a 80-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transactions on their books.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment, to replen-
ish the General Fund, of 20c on each 30-cent,
20-cent and 15-cent member, and 10c on Class
A members. The assessment commences on
Feb. 3, 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.
Note—The 26c assessment continued up to

Feb. t, 1919.
Section 78 provides that "all dues and assess-

ments of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits/' This means any
benefits end ell dues end assessments. If a mem.
ber has 16.00 sick benefit coming and owes 8
dues and assessments he would receive just
60 cents in cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR MAY, 1919

RECEIPTS—TAX.
6 Rochester $100
9 Troy 100
16 Chicago 200
16 Blnghamton ... 100
18 Brattleboro ... 60
20 Decatur 100
233 Geneva 160
293 Ft. Smith 150
306 Monmouth .... 60
310 Manistee 60
813 Lima 100
816 St. Cloud 60
327 Cozsackie 60
336 Hammond .... 100
342 Batavia 100
369 Atchison 60
344 Atlanta 100
364 Nacogdoches .. 100
368 Port Huron ... 100
380 Wallace 100
882 Rushville 100
384 St. Augustine. 100
886 Pt. Huron .... 60
891 Bellingham ... 60|

MISCELLANEOUS.

394 Sycamore 160
399 Vlncennes 60
404 Austin 60
406 Birmingham ... 60
406 Crawfordsvllle. . 100
407 Norwich 200
410 Centralia 100
417 Dunkirk 100
426 Astoria 100
426 Virginia 100
427 Perth Amboy . . 100
428 Trenton 100
429 Niagara Falls... 160
431 Litchfield 100
433 Mobile 60
434 Faribault 60
439 Carbondale .... 60
442 Cape Girardeau 60
446 Billings 100
447 Kenosha 100
160 Enid 160
461 Bushnell 100
452 Petoskey 100

122 Warren $2.80
93 Omaha 1.00
407 Norwich 75
476 Pontlac 2.15
121 Ithaca 6.06
186 Flint 60
61 La Crosse 76

111 Des Moines ... 2.80
180 Danbury 1.95
457 Benton Harbor 3.50
464 Cedar Rapids.. 2.80
293 Ft. Smith 60
113 Taeoma 2.00
850 Manati 8.00
211 Victoria 2.60
869 Atchlnson 60
867 Vancouver . . . 4.00
864 Nacogdoches . 4.00
46 Grand Rapids. .40

228 San Francisco. 4.30
65 Hamilton .... 2.50
Receipts for May

Balance April ~~

122 Warren 2.00
335 Hammond 75
J. A. B., Chicago. 1.00
416 Elkhart 2.10
174 Joliet 60
187 Covington 2.16
803 Perkasie 50
286 Wichita 50

8 Hoboken 3.60
296 Scranton 40
102 Kansas City... 2.26
389 New York 1.40
270 Ft. Dodge 2.56
113 Taeoma 2.00
299 Middletown ... .76
84 Chippewa Fails 2.16
Clgarmakers Tren-
ton charter 5.00

H. J. Cappels,
Huntington Def.. 5.00

$4,481.75
80 8.897.80

Total $8,879.05
EXPENDITURES FOR MAY. 1919.

Office rent $ 116.00
Salary to Intl. President (6 weeks).... 200.00
Salaries to stenographers and clerks
(5 weeks) 778.10

Printing April Journal 646.81
Printing 168 ledgers 637.50
Printing letter heads and envelopes for

local unions 32.95
Printing 10.000 envelopes for office.... 18.50
Printing 1,000 clasp -envelopes 13.76
Printing M00 due Moke ................ 109.r
Printing letter beads (Journal). 8.60

Printing 1,600,000 labels 240.00
Printing strike applications, Nos. 66
and 77, and J. A. B., N. Y 39.50

P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp. as Org... 208.98
J. E. Farrell, sal. and exp. as Org 275.00
J. A. Sullivan> sal and exp. as Org 200.00
Sol. Sontheimer, sal. and exp. as Org... 200.00
Wm. McCabe, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
A. P. Kaveney, sal. and exp. as Org 100.00
Rose Bellow, sal and exp. as sub. Org. 182.00
Rose DeBosi, sal. and exp. as sub. Org. 42.00
E. Clermont, sal. and exp. as sub. Org. 85.00
W. A. Campbell, sal. and exp. as Fin-

ancier 800.00
J. M. Barnee, sal. and exp. to A. F. L.. 160.00
Intl. President, exp. to A. F. L 37.47
Tax to A. F. L. for May 411.25
Tax to label dept. for May 117.50
Expressage on labels and supplies 48.69
Postage on letters and supplies 69.60
Postage on April Journals 48.76
Postal cards 4.00
Seals and stamps for unions 18.46
Spanish translation 1.48
Electric light 60
Telephone service 7.84
Sundry supplies 6.90
Carting labels to No. 14 60
Exchange on checks 1.19
Telegrams not prepaid 12.73

Expense for May $5,663.86
Balance May 31 2,825.19

Total $8,879.05

smMBmrnmamamBammaaaammmmmmmBmss.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of 221, South Bend, to fine A.
Bilinski 23719 $100.00 and annul his retiring
card, for running a non-union shop; and to fine
Gus Brown 82032 and Eken Bretnell 1878 each
$100.00 for working in a non-union shop. Vote,
Affirmative, 6: Negative. 0.

Approved the application of 14, Chicago, to
fine M. Minx 26414. and suspend him. for work-
ing in the non-union shop of the Winner Cigar
Co. Vote: Affirmative, 6: negative, 0.
The member. John O'Farrell 106912, who was

fined $100.00 by Union 278, London, Ont., for
going to work in strike shop of Tuckett Co.,
as published in the April Journal, is not Ar-
thur O'Farrell 86002, better known all over the
country by members as the "Jap." By Union
278, London, Ont.

Flnee of $10.00 or Lees.
Union 97, Boston, Mass., fined Louis Petronlo

$9.99 for conduct unbecoming a union man.
Union 25, Milwaukee, Wis., fined Edward

Dufenhorst 61848 $10.00. and suspended him, for
running a non-union shop.

IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following ana you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
place of Initiation of member. Has member
held retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?
This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, In addition, send in such cards, but
place in your letter the information necessary,
as the letter Is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149, Inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-
erly filled dut for all death benefits paid.
The following unions adopted resolutions of

respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped
In mourning for thirty days:
Union 129, Denver, Colo.—Harry McQallay

68762, who died May 9 at Gillette, Wyoming,
age 66. H. H. Stickfort 41608, who died May 27,

Union 5, Rochester, N. Y^-Frank Gress, wbo
died May 6,M
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AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments

together. Send in a separate endorsement for
each endorsement that you wish to endorse.)

The amendment of 192, Manchester, to Sec-
tion 92, as published in the April issue, re-
ceived the endorsement of Unions 69, Three
.Rivers; 5, Rochester: 218, Binghamton; 179,
Bangor; 274, Pekin; 16, Binghamton; 473, Stet-
tler; 215, Logansport; 49, Springfield; 232,
Sellersville; 12, Oneida; 44, St. Louis; 396,
Northampton; 130, Saginaw.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it can not be submitted to a
vote of local unions.

The amendment of 97, Boston, as published
in the April issue, as follows:

Whereas, in 1916, the National Hughes Alli-
ance issued a declaration, in advocating the
election of Charles E. Hughes to the Presi-
dency, which was signed by two Republican
ex-Presidents of these United States, Theodore
Roosevelt and William Howard Taft, and twen-
ty-five leading bankers and captains of indus-
try, in which the"** stated: "Our business is
business. We are producers, manufacturers and
traders, without sufficient home demands to
absorb the full yield of fields and the output
of factories. Year by year it becomes more
apparent that the markets of the world must
be kept open to American industries. We can-
not extend our trade further than we are able
to defend it. The rivalries that begin in com-
merce end on battlefields." Five months after
the national election, war was declared under
the Democratic administration of President
Wilson, thereby proving the stand taken by
the leaders of the Republican party, that the
f>resent competitive state breeds wars and all

ts horrors. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, the members of Cigar-
makers' International Union of America, No.
97, in meeting assembled, do hereby demand
a referendum vote to be taken by the mem-
bership of the C. M. I. U. of A., and in case
of adoption, that our delegates to all of the an-
nual conventions of the American Federation
of Labor, are hereby Instructed to introduce
and advocate and work for the organization of
a political Labor Party, based upon the follow-
ing fundamental principles:

First: To make the Trade Union State the
State of the Nation as a whole.
Second: That all the land and workshops

and public utilities be conscripted for the con-
trol by the A. F. of L. in the interest of all
the people:
Third: That the hours of work be six per

day. or in proportion so that all male and fe-
males, 18 years of age and over, shall have
the right to work, who so desire.
Fourth: That each respective National Union

shall designate what shall constitute an aver-
age day's work, when working day work. Piece
workers to so decide for their own best inter-
ests what shall constitute a day's work, or
their bill of prices.

Fifth: That the remuneration shall be $1 per
hour.
We see that working 6 hours a day for 300

days In the year, each worker would get $1,-
800. Now, If the owners of the' land and work-
shops are taking annually 60 per cent of the
wealth created by Labor in prents, rent and in-
terest from each worker would amount to $1,-
800 per annum, added to the original will give
each worker In the course of a year's produc-
tion, a purchasing price equal to $3,600 a year,
which would give the full social value of wealth
produced to each worker.
We have seen the governing power of this

country enact legislation by conscripting mil-
lions of young working men for the fields of
battle, and their pay was $1 per day, to further
war and ruin. „

By your own acts you blaze the way, anjl
have shown the working class that it is good
to conscript the land and workshops in the in-
terest of all the people. To the end, that "The
rivalries that begin in commerce shall 'end' no
more on the battlefields," for the working class
must and will establish Economic Justice to alL
We see that it will unite all the various fac-

tions of Labor under the head of the A. F. of
L., making it Supreme in its compactness in
serving all of the people.

We see It will take the commodity status out
of the working class when it takes over the con-
trol of wealth production, that instead of ask-
ing others for the right to work, that this is a
natural right belonging to every free born man
and woman under the jurisdiction of our own
Trade Union State.

We also see that where each worker receives
$1 per hour, that the President of this country,
the Governors of states and Congressmen and
all minor officials receive the same, as we don't
propose to be exploited by a crew of office hold-
ers in the transition, from the present competi-
tive to the co-operative industrial state of the
American Federation of Labor.
We see that Nature, working through the

forces of Humanity, organizing economic and
political movements and parties, which carry
within themselves today the force of their
highest Ideal and which in Labor's efforts must
establish Peace, Health, Happiness, Joy and
Common Justice of all, for all, in Universal
Service.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 24, 1919.
Received the endorsement of 49, Springfield;

206. North Adams: 484. Meriden; 473, Stettler;
8. Hoboken; 16, Binghamton: 54, Evansville;
474, Stettler- 429, Niagara Falls, 231; Amster-
dam; 383, Chicago, 185, Paducah; 4. Cincin-
nati; 299. Middletown; 69, Three Rivers; 15, Chi-
cago; 274, Pekin; 171, E. Greenville; 168, Osh-
kosh; 179, Bangor; 126, Ephrata; 93, Omaha;
73, Alton; 107, Erie; 9, Troy; 149, Brooklyn;
39. New Haven; 295, Scranton; 217, Chicago;
248, Jacksonville; 12. Oneida; 491, Huron; J89,
New York; 331, Crookston; 39, New Haven; 44,
St. Louis; 130, Saginaw; 426, Virginia; 894,
Sycamore; 294. Duluth; 162, Green Bay; 218.
Binghamton; 129, Denver; 42, Hartford; 232.
Sellersville; 81. Peekskill.
Having received the required number of en-

dorsements, it will be submitted to a vote of
local unions.

The amendment of 297, Canton, as published
in the April issue, as follows:
Universal bill of prices to be 30 per cent of

gross wholesale price of any cigar. Use of
label prohibited on cigars sold for less than $30
per thousand.
Received the endorsement of 168, Oshkosh;

69, Three Rivers; 383. Chicago; 81, Peekskill.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of 192, Manchester, to Sec-
tion 212, received the endorsement of 218, Bing-
hamton; 426, Virginia; 329. Fond du Lac; 129,
Denver: 130, Saginaw; 247, Blue Island; 81.
Peekskill.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of 381. Crookston, as pub-
lished in the May issue, as follows: That the
International Office of the C. M. I. U. of A. be
located at Boston. Mass., Instead of Chicago.
Received no endorsements.

The amendment of 429, Niagara Falls, as
published in the May Issue, as follows:
Our different loca's throughout the country

and Canada are revising their bill of prices
from time to time and our members are not
kept Informed as to , the settlement of the
strikes through our Official Journal, and our
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only information is from the traveling: mem-
bers, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the International President is
hereby instructed to publish a complete review
of locals that are out on strike and keep our
members informed as to the progress that is
being; made, etc., in our Official Journal.
Received the endorsement of Unions 218,

Blnghamton: 168, Oshkosh; 15, Chicago; 142,
Locfcport: 129. Denver; 156, Suffleld; 383, Chi-
cago; 274, Pekin; 808, Muncie; 12, Oneida; 72,
Burlington.

The amendment of 427. Perth Amboy. as
published in the May issue, as follows:
After three (3) months' membership to read:

After three (3) months' membership shall pay
one-half of all International Assessments lev-
led, except label assessments.
Received the endorsement of Unions 218,

Blnghamton; 90, New York; 274, Pekin.

The amendment of 883, Chicago, as published
in the May issue, as follows:
• The International President, or whoever is
in charge of the publication of the Official
Journal, should give at least once a year, a
complete report, on the increase or decrease of
the total membership of the C. M. I. U. of A.,
and in the April issue give the exact number
of deceased members during the year, the ex-
act number of those suspended, and the exact
number of those initiated.

Received the endorsement of Unions 156, Suf-
fleld; 274, Pekin; 12, Oneida; 429, Niagara Palls;
168, Oshkosh; 218, Blnghamton; 15, Chicago;
129, Denver.

The amendment of 16, Blnghamton, as pub-
lished to the May Issue, as follows:
Union No. 16, Blnghamton, N. Y., offers the

following amendment to Section No. 104, of
the International Constitution: Insert after
$20.00, on line fourteen, "It shall be the duty
of the secretary granting such loan to add 6
per cent on each dollar loaned, which will act
as Interest for moneys so loaned; this shall
apply to all outstanding loans, except those
confined in sanitariums."
Section to read:

Section 104. Any member in good standing
for one year in the International Union, not
able to obtain employment, wishing to leave
the jurisdiction under which he is. to seek
employment elsewhere, shall be entitled to a
loan sufficient for transportation to the near-
est union in whatever direction he desires to
travel by the cheapest route, provided he has
not worked one week or more under the juris-
diction where he applies for loan. If the fare
to such nearest union is less than $1.00, then
$1.00 may be granted; if between $1.00 and
$2.00, then $2.00 may be granted; and in like
manner, if between two, three, four, Ave, six,
seven and eight dollars, the highest sum may
be granted and the same shall be entered in
figures and letters in his loan card, but in
no case shall a single loan exceed $8.00, nor
the aggregate exceed $20.00. It shall be the
duty of the secretary granting such loan, to
add five per cent on each dollar loaned, which
win act as interest for moneys so loaned.
This shall apply to all outstanding loans, ex-
cept those confined in sanitariums. Sick mem-
bers who deposit their cards shall be entitled
to such loan if they desire to leave In search
of employment. Members 100 miles from seat,
of union are exempt from the one-week em-
ployment provision, provided they travel to
the seat of the union where they have been
working. No member shall receive a second
loan from the same union until all loans on
his card, up to and including such first loan,
shall have been repaid.

A suspended member owing loans must on
reinstatement pay all old loans before being
entitled to a new loan card.

Received the endorsements of Unions 168.
Oshkosh; 218. Blnghamton; 84, Saugertlee.

Union 39 of New Haven, Conn., proposes the
following amendment to the International Con-
stitution:
Amend Section 60 by striking out the figures

'^O.OO** and insert in lieu thereof the figures
"$60.00.M The remainder of the section to read

' as heretofore. This amendment to go into effect
upon its adoption.

.Union 97, Boston, offers the following amend-
ment to the Constitution:
Amendment to Sec. 199: Add after the word

"week," seventh line, the following: "It shall
be optional with local unions to work less than
forty-eight hours per week. This to include all
members."

Union 278, London, Ont., in regular meeting,
May 20, 1919, voted to propose the following
amendment to the International Constitution:
"The International President shall appoint a

deputation consisting of not less than two or
more than four members to represent every
ten locals, who shall convene at the earliest
possible date and draft or amend a new con*
stitution to be voted on by a referendum vote
changing our weekly system of paying dues to
a monthly system, and in a general way elim-
inate and do away with our present unnecessary
expenses. He shall notify through the official
journal his appointments and what local each
delegate represents, and such locals may submit
any changes they may desire to such delegate
and he shall bring them before the convention
to be submitted to a referendum. The Interna-
tional President shall act as convenor."

Amendment of Union 191, Morris, I1L:
That the President of the C. M. I. U. of A.

shall call a convention of the International
Union at the earliest possible date, as provided
for in Sees. 2 and 8 of the Constitution.

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment takes effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of Its
adoption In the Official Journal.)

Amendments adopted since the June 15, 1917,
edition of the constitution:
By 208, Kalamazoo, Mich.: To amend Section

154 by adding after the word "bunches," on
line 23, "nor which pays less than $10.00 per
thousand for hand work, less than four molds
of 10 bunches each with press on table, or two
20-bunch molds In shaper press, to be consid-
ered hand work."

In effect Nov. 1, 1917.

Take Notice.—The amendment of 288, Sacra-
mento, Calif., takes the place of the 132. Brook-
lyn, amendment, and supersedes all other
amendments reference war retiring cars and
benefits. The amendment, published elsewhere
in this Journal, says: "This amendment shall
govern all other sections which deal with bene-
fits of such members who may be doing mili-
tary duty or are beyond the boundary lines as
defined in our constitution."
By 238, Sacramento, Calif.: War Retiring

Card Amendment:
(a) That the President of the International

Cigar Makers' Union cause to be printed a War
Retiring Card, to read as follows:

(b) This Is to certify that Mr
Card No Initiated by
When has entered the service.
of (U. S. or Allies 'Army or Navy), and is en-
titled to all benefits as may be contained in the
War Retiring Card Amendment.

Pres. C. M. I. U
Signed—

, Local Pres.
, Pin. Sec

(c) Any member who may by draft or volun-
tary enlistment enter the service of the United
States Army or Navy or the service of the
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Army or Navy of any allied country, during
this period of war, shall be entitled to a War
Retiring Card, provided such member Is in good
standing at the time of his or her application
for a war Retiring Card.

(d) Any member who is a holder of a War
Retiring Card shall be exempt from all dues,
fines and assessments, and upon his or her re-
entrance in the actual making or packing of
cigars shall be entitled to his or her original
card from which he or she was transferred,
with all benefits as entitled to from date of
initiation, except for such time as he or she
was holding a War Retiring Card.

By Union 90, New YoTk:
Strike out in Sec. 92 all from second line

after wages till September, on line 10. and in-
sert "from December 15 until January 15."
Section to read:
No strike shall be approved or sustained by

the International Union for an increase in
wages between the 15th day of December until
the 15th day of January of any year.
But this shall in nowise preclude the ap-

proval of strikes against the reduction of wages
or the truck system, or against the introduc-
tion of tenement house work.
In effect January 1, 1919.

By Union 2, Buffalo:

Amend Section 160 of the constitution: Add
after the words "Blue Color," on line 6—"And
no more than four inches in length and no more
than one inch in width." Section to read:
"The President of the International Union

shall have prepared, printed and registered a
trade-mark label, to be known as the Union
Label, perforated sheets of not less than ten,
suitable to be pasted on the outside of the box,
so that the label will be conspicuously dis-
played. The labels shall be of light blue color
and no more than four inches in length and
no more than one inch in width. All labels
issued shall be printed in series and numbered
consecutively. The proportion of labels used
by the Canadian unions to be printed in Canada
by order and under the supervision of the In-
ternational President"

In effect as soon after May 1, 1919, as the
change- can be made and announced through the
Journal and by circular.

ing wage.—Have you read our Int. President's
editorial on the necessity for a convention?
Read it again and again.—Labor is not a com-
modity regulated by the laws of supply and de-
mand.—Child labor has got to go. Raise the
school age.—Civics should be taught in all the
common schools.—A little agitation in Vermont
would give them a state free university, where
tuition and text-books would be free.—At pres-
ent when your child graduates from a high
school the state tells him or her. if your parents
are rich you may become a member of the
learned profession, otherwise. go and look for a
job.—Our President has visited all the car barns
and addressed the motormen and conductors on
our label.—Help the broom makers; tell your
wife to buy a union label broom.—Carpenters
are demanding a dollar an hour.—All cigar pack-
ers ought to favor the daylight bill. Artificial
light causes the eyes to grow dim at an early
age.—Yes, we are helping the Aetna mill strik-
ers.—Boys in Boston are working five days a
week.—Local out of work is covered by Consti-
tution as amended.—Label committee distribu-
ted tide calenders in Greater Boston.—Buy
thrift stamps.—Man cannot live by bread alone;
every workingman should have books upon his
shelves, pictures on his walls and a musical
instrument in his home for his children.—Label
committee succeeded in getting union made ci-
gars in the most exclusive notels.—All local
unions in the United States should conduct their
business in the English language.—New England
conference is doing good work.—Cullin and his
associate did good work in Portsmouth, N. H.

—

All commissions ought to have a member of or-
ganized labor.—Lawrence cut the pace for all
the textile workers* now they ought to join the
A. F. of L.—Read the constitutional history of
England.—Read Roosevelt on American ideals.—Prohibition is the great mistake of the twen-
tieth century.—Thanks to the Buffalo amend-
ment, we are to have a smaller label.—Boys, we
need, and need it at once, a convention. What
are you afraid of?—Trade union college is a bril-
liant success. Have your Central Labor Union
start one. School committee gave us use of a
school, one of the finest buildings in Boston.

HENRY ABRAHAMS.

Donations (81.00 unless specified) received
from Local unions by Local No. 150 in response
to appeal in behalf of Bro. Harry Precht, card
No. 9034. Local unions please accept our sin-
cere thanks. Blue Island, 111., 247; Minneapolis,
Minn., 77: St. Paul, Minn., 98; New York, N. Y..
141, $2; Superior, Wis., 212; Huron, So. Dak.,
491; Chicago. J. A. B., $2; Davenport, la., 172;
Billings. Mont., 446; Watertown, So. Dak., 493,
$2; Hannibal, Mo., 76: New York, -N. Y., 144, $5;
Manchester, N. H., 192, $10; Oskaloosa, la., 277;

UNION NOTES
By 97 Boston.—All eyes on the A. F. of L.

convention.—Yes, we are over thirty-eight years
old.—Our newspaper adds have attracted the
notice of men in ail walks of life.—Local unions
will find continuous label advertisement and agi-
tation for the same the most profitable work
that can be done.—Yes, we gave twenty-five dol-
lars to the horse sltoers, now on strike.—The
universal eight-hour day is here; so is the liv-
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St. Louis, 111.. 861; Urbana, Ohio, 43; Detroit,
Mich., 22; Mlddleton, Conn., 299; Bridgeport,
Conn., 282, $1,80; Qreen Bay, Wis., 162, $2. To-
tal receipts, $115.25.

you forget the good turn that was done to you?
If not heard from by our next regular meeting
action will be taken.

Elmer Shlndell 12984 Is requested to pay
board bill he left of $18.00, at once, or Union 85,
Eau Claire, will take action against him.
Union 840, Traverse City, Mich., would like

to hear from J. F. Wilgosh, last heard from at
Havre, Mont.

Thos. McKinney 59027 desires to notify secre-
taries that he is sick and in the hospital and
Is unable to pay private loans.

If the members who received assessment
shortage receipts from Union 114, Jacksonville,
111., will send in their receipts, also their ad-
dresses, the secretary win refund them their
money. The following members hold receipts—James Rictor 82685, Louis Godfrey 2480, Sam
Snodgraes 64015, and John Gloor 99691.

Union 835, Hammond, Ind., desires to hear
from Albert Lake and Benny Ban*.
Any secretary knowing the whereabouts of

John Kennedy 36885 will confer a favor by no-
tifying his wife, Mrs. J. Kennedy, General De-
livery, Long Hill, Conn.

If any secretary learns the address of Joe
Qulnn, a telegrapher who is well known among
cisrar makers, Inform the International office.
His brother, John Qulnn, died and left him
some benefit.

All members owing private loans to 102, Kan-
sas City, Mo., will remit before next issue of
the Journal. You were glad to get this, now
pay up, We mean business.

Thos. McKinney 69027 requests that secre-
taries be notified that he is sick and in the hos-
pital and unable to pay private loans.

John Heln 6838 is requested to pay private
loan due Union 85, Eau Claire, Secretary hold-
ing card please collect

Members are requested to pay private loans
due 206. North Adams, as they are low in local
funds. Unless this Is done, members coming
through can not get that private loan of 76c.

LETTER BOX
Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one issue must be returned to carrier of Chicago
postoffice by order of Postofflce Department,
Washington. D. C.

Returned the following to Postofflce Depart-
ment since the last issue of the Journal: Jack
LitzgU8, F. A. Dupont.
International Office for F. A. Dupont, Orin

B. West, Frank Brewer.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Arthur Lemelus would like to hear from A.

J. Hamp, care of Union 24, Muskegon, Mich.
Mrs. Kuhl would like to know the where-

abouts of Otto Kuhl, whose father died Janu-
ary 19, 1919. Address 1802 Hanna St, care of
Mrs. G. H. Welch, Fort Wayne, Ind.

John Andrew would like to hear from J. P.
Hirschberger. Address Welnbach Ave., R. R.
A. Box 698, BvansviUe, Ind.

Earl Koddoo is requested to write to Howard
Morton or Tom Lyons. Address care of 835
Hammond, Ind.

R. MacDonald would like to hear from Fred
Webber. Address care of 332 San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. Katie Adams would like to hear from

her son. Ed Adams. Address 1626 S. 14th St.,

St. Louis. Mo.
Frank Eaton, 508 8. B St., Monmouth, lit,

would like to hear from Wm. Zeigler at once.
Chaa. Kraft, 1253 Third ave., New York, N.

Y., would like to hear from Percy McCartier.
formerly of Cleveland, O.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of P.
O'Connor please communicate with his brother,
Michael OrConnor, 12 Regent St.. Toronto, Ont,
Canada.

PRIVATE LOANS
Members owing private loans to Union No.

299, of Mlddletown, Conn., will please take
notice that if not paid by the next regular
meeting action win be taken and the constitu-
tion will be enforced. For some time this local
has not been able to grant any private loans
to the worthy members coming through on ac-
count of the large amount of outstanding loans.
Pay up. It came in handy for you when you
needed it, and have a little consideration for
another brother member who may need that
same private loan.
...Local No. 299 of Mlddletown, Conn., would
like to hear from B. John Landes, No. 677. Did

LOST CARDS
John Frick, 15158, int. June 19, 1891, at 86.

Lost May 13.

L. B. Bozarth, 39559, int May 24, 1900, at 98.
Lost June 6, 1919.

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $5.00
Duplicate charter (state when organized).. .50
•Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district)... 7.50

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate) .... 1.00
•Extra type holder for additional revenue

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 1.00

•Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of five) 25

Ink pad for label canceler, 8x4%, duplicate. 1.00
Ink pad for label canceler, 8x3% 76
Year dates for label canceler 20
Type holder for canceling small labels,
L complete with rubber dies and clamps.... 1.00
Set or type for canceling small labels 1.00
•One canceling stamp, complete for due
stamps 75

Extra set of type for same 50
Year date for dues stamp canceler 10
•Union seal (state when organized) 1.00
glectro cuts for advertising label, 1x^4 in.. .20
lectro cuts for advertising label, 2xVi in.. .20

Electro cuts for advertising label. 4%xl% in. .45
Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x8 1.00
1,000 label order blanks 75
1 200-page label record 75
1 100-page label record 50

PRICE LIST OF DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post.)

Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.
cannot be shipped to Canada because of 1%
pound parcel post limit.
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Day books and
ledgers

100 200 800
pp. pp. pp.

Rural and city
delivery $1.60 $2.35 I2.85ft4.60 $5.15 $8.70

1st sone, 50 miles
2.40 2.90

1.46 2.46 2.95

1.70 2.50 3.05

2.55 3.10

2.60 3.20

2.65 3.30

2.70

2.76

3.40

3.50

Ledgers only.
400 600 1,000
pp. pp. pp.

4.70 6.25 8.80

5.36 8.90

4.90 6.45 9.00

5.00 6.55 9.50

5.10 6.65 9.65

5.20 6.80 9.95

6.35

5.50

5.95 10.30

6.10 10.65

"col-
.$2.76

from Chicago.. 1.66
2nd zone, 60 to

160 miles from
Chicago

3rd sone, 150 to
800 miles from
Chicago

4th sone. 300 to
600 railes from
Chicago 1.70

6th sone, 600 to
1,000 miles from
Chicago 1.76

6th sone, 1,000 to
1,400 miles from
Chicago 1.80

7th sone. 1,400 to
1,800 miles from
Chicago 1.85

Over 1,800 miles
from Chicago. 1.90

To Canadian unions, charges collect.

300-page day book or ledger, charges
lecf

400-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.50
600-page ledger, charges "collect" 5.00
1,000-page ledger, charges "collect" 8.60

One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid 50

•Letterheads, 500 sheets, prepaid 2.15
•Letterheads, 250 sheets, prepaid 1.40
•Envelopes. 500, prepaid 2.15
•Envelopes. 250, prepaid 1.40
700 treasurer's voucher receipt book form,
perforated stub, prepaid 1.00

These articles will ONLY be shipped when
the order for same is accompanied with the req-
uisite amount. Orders to the contrary will not
be recognized.

REMIT AT TIME OP ORDERING SUPPLIES.
LIST OF FREE 8UPPLIES.

Label; 50c lnit fee stamps; 30c due stamps;
20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 10c due
Class A stamps; membership appl. blanks; num-
bered due books; blank due books; blue trav.
cards; loan cards, rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards;
transfer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disabil-
ity cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec.
cds.; personal loan receipts; designation (will)
blanks; death report blanks; loss of employment
cards; o. of wk. register; o. of wk. trav. cards;
o. of wk. trav. certs.; o. of wk. and loan receipt
blanks; constitution; sick relief certs.; monthly
report blanks; strike report blanks; *financial
secretary's seal; organization circulars; supply
order blanks; Int'l. ass't. stamps.
•Made to order.

HUMAN JU8TICE SYMBOLIZED IN THE
UNION LABEL.

The union label is the symbol of human jus-
tice and human freedom, replete with honorable
traditions, beautified by self-sacrifice, and
brightened by Intelligence and heroism. It is
full of ideas, as well as information, for those
who oppose criminal trusts that stand in the
way of the Inalienable rights of the union
workmen to the pursuit of happiness and prog-
ress. The economic and social importance of the
eight-hour movement is emphasized by the
union label. It is a live factor in the industrial
development of the United States. The label
affords an opportunity " for an education that
win in time become world-wide.

One special duty we owe ourselves is, to see
that the union label is on everything we buy
with our wages, earned under a union wage
scale.

Within the past several months the air has
been full of demands for general and other col-
lective strikes. Almost every demand made
or reform proposed carries with it an appeal to
the wage-earners to give up their employment.
Never nave the workers been asked nor have
they been given the opportunity to pass judg-
ment on the Issues proposed and In which they
are urged to sacrifice their savings and their
means of livelihood. Apparently it Is consid-
ered sufficient for them to know that the ap-
peal Is clothed* in terms of class consciousness
and that it is for them to respond and not to
ask why or wherefore.
An examination of the situation makes It

quite clear that these attempted disturbances
are being engineered by the same element
which endeavored to create unrest during the
darkest periods of the war. The work of these
war-time pacifists and peace-time revolution-
ists, if successful, would only result in endan-
gering the efficiency of collective bargaining.
In a number of instances where definite agree-

ments have been entered into by local trade
unions and their employers, these disturbers
have attempted of their own sweet will to cause
a breach of these contracts. Here and there
they have succeeded. In quite a number of
other cases these disturbers have tried to use
the labor movement and the strike weapon of
the wage-earners, not as a means of improving
the working conditions of the workers directly
involved, but as an instrument to punish a
peaceful community or to advance a particular
branch of puerile Idealism. Actions of this
kind are clearly calculated to put the whole
community on the side of the employers rather
than that of the workers. Should this be al-
lowed to become general in nature, such a
policy could only result In breaking up the
trade union movement and substituting in its
place chaos, ruin and anarchy.
The demands of these destructive radicals in

and outside of industry, if unchecked, will tend
to bring the whole trade union movement Into
disrepute and contempt among those sections
of the community which hitherto have been
very sympathetic toward the efforts of the
labor movement to bring about fair conditions
to the workers in all industries. It is indeed
the dawn of a better and brighter day to see
the sensible and reasonable sections of the
workers in their own trade union groups repu-
diating these union wreckers in and outside of
their ranks and rallying around their properly
accredited leaders, insisting that the guaranties
of employment to every member be respected,
that their union laws and policies be fully ob-
served, that trade union funds be adequately
safeguarded, and that contractual obligations
are not cast aside as mere scraps of paper.
The American trade union movement has

never been as high in public favor and influ-
ence as it is today. The American wage-earn-
ers can't afford to heed and respond to the ad-
vice, appeals and demands of these destructive
doctrinaires without and these union wreckers
within. Wage-earners should not be asked to
risk all that has been gained by years of strug-
gle and sacrifice. We venture to assert that
the common-sense and level-headed trade
unionists will rise everywhere in protest and
will not follow the lead of these notoriety seek-
ers, these self-acclaimed leaders of a suffering
community, these advocates of ultra-revolu-
tionary methods of procedure, whose insidi-
ous propaganda and resort to destructive
measures will prove the undoing of this new
class of labor exploiters.—The American Photo-
Engraver.

The attributes of the union label shine with
the cardinal tenets of fair play, shorter hours
and reliable goods. From its inception it be-
came a trade promoter. It gave work to Its

craftsmen, but its vital principle was education.

The union label Insures stability in business
because the principles it stands for are sound,
endurable and fundamental.
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219 Wm. Martin, 112 Walnut st.. Mobile.
Fred Hawkins. 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.

•406 H. I. Rosa, 8301 Underwood ave., E. L., Bir-
mingham.

•483 Chas. Peterson, 359 8. Scott st., Mobile.

117 Carl Streebeck, 214 B. Barraqoe it, Pine Bluff.
293 Wm. J. Doyle, 1007 Garfield are.. Fort Smith.

189 Chas. G. Peet, Box 40, Long Hill.
156 John Bercury, Box 32, Suffleld.
•180 John H. Riley, 13 James st.. Box 68, Danbury.
•282 Geo. Engelhard, 80 Edwin st., Bridgeport.
•299 Chas. Anderson, Box 683, 264 Main st., Middle-

town.
•321 John Schurman, 122 Whiting st., Plainvllle, Box

609, New Britain.
•395 Val Hahn, 420 Willow st., Box 560, Waterbnry.
•398 Chas. Thienel, 78 Gay st., 8tamford.
•407 T. J. Donovan, 4 Gllmore st.. Norwich.
•484 C. MacKinnon, 586 Broad st., Box 236, Merlden.

CALIFORNIA.

•225 Li G. Haase, Room 101, Labor Temple, Los
Angeles.

Ernest Haase, Room 101, Labor Temple Los
Angeles.

T228 Phil Banlon, 309 Labor Temple, San Francisco.
Istdor Holtxer, 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco.

238 Abe Sllrerstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
t253 F. Stein, Labor Temple. Oakland.
291 P. J. Hepp, Box 1, Labor Temple, San Joae.
332 A. L. Myers, 957 4th st., San Diego.
838 Fred Garrard, Box 264, Eureka.
469 A. H. 8idler, 2518 Chester are., Bakersneld.

CUBA.

151 Jose R. Melon, 183 C. 8an Miguel st., Habana.

DELAWARE.

•296 Lewis E. Burk, 224 N. Adams St., Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

110 W. P. Whitehead, 729 6th st., 8. B., Washington.
Fred J. Dahler, 235 Que st., N. W., Washington.

CANADA.

•27 W. V. Todd. Labcr Temple, Toronto, Out.
John Pamphllon, 112 Spruce St., Toronto, Ont.

•55 E. Jennings, 32 Inchbury st., HamUton. Ont.
•58 A. Garlepy. 239 Ave. Hotel de Vllle, Montreal.
•59 A. Crandall, 29 Mohawk st., Brentford, Ont.
140 Wm. Weiss, 41 Thomas st., 8t. Catharines, Out.
211 G. Raabe, 813 Cormorant st., Victoria, B. C.
278 Harry Wheatcroft, 11 Dowler bldg., London, Ont.
849 Jdhn Willis, 1 Mllledge ave., St. John, N. B.
857 Root. J. Craig, 418 Georgia st., Vancouver.
•873 J. C. Goeaelin, 59 Marquette st., Sherbrooke, Que.
•420 A. Cook, 82 Berwick st., St. Thomas, Ont.
422 Frank 8ebach, 97 Elgin st., Kitchener, Ont.

Chas. Shippanowskl, 26 Louisa st., Kitchener, Ont.
469 W. B. Rose, 820 Avenue Q. 8., Saskatoon, Sask.
473 J. B. 8t. Pierre. Box 400, 8tettler, Alberta.
486 Jos. Halter, 1106 3rd ave.. New Westminster,

B. O.

COLORADO.

tl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad bldg., Denver.
164 Harry H. Lucas, 131 8. College ave., Ft. Collins.

•808 J. J. Llstennan, 608 E. 3rd st.. Pueblo.
492 H. G. Sewell, Box 612. Colorado 8prmgs.
499 W. H. Shelly, Box 874 Trinidad.

FLORIDA.

•29 A. T. Glbba, 810 Cedar st., Jacksonville.
170 Edward Chase, 822 Clematis av., W. Palm Beach.

John Sweeting, 822 Clematis av., W. Palm Beach.
•248 8. J. Butler, 501 E. 2d st., Jacksonville.
289 T. A. Roberts, 801 Ave. J, Miami.
t*886 Manuel Gonzales. Box 896, Ybor City (Tampa).
837 Wallace Plnder, 801 Ella, st., Box 65, Key West.
866 Louis Busbey, 326 Lemon st., Palatka.
•884 Pelayo Lopes, Y. M. C. A., St. Augustine.

Freda Trandon, Box 834,St. Augustine.
462 B. Gonsales, Box 185, W. Tampa.
464 Giovanni Vaccaro, Box 116 (Ybor City), Tampa.
•480 W. Louis Miller, 518 Palmetto ave.. Sanford.
500 Louis Ortega, P. O. Box 102 (Ybor City), Tampa.

Georgia;

•844 Mrs. Claud Reeves, 112 Trinity ave., Atlanta.
890 Gus Levine, Box 26, Thomasville.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut st., Macon.

IDAHO.

256 Frank Kllnkhammer, 710 Main st., Boise.
380 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine st, Wallace.

CONNECTICUT.

•26 Wm. F. Korn, 2 Burrltt ave., S. Norwalk.
tS9 F. A. Grube, 215 Meadow st., Box 979, New
»,-. - Haven.
•42 Jas. T. Manee, 96 8tate at., Hartford.
108 J. Zelgler, 18 Clifton ave., Anaonla.

ILLINOIS.

tl4 N. F. Lents, 40 N. Wells st., Room 4, Chicago.
fl5 I. Sommerfeld, 284 N. Clark st., Chicago.
•20 Albert Walser, 514 S. Webster st., Decatur.
•38 H. Bogaske, 1510 E. Edwards St., 8pringfleld.
41 M. Rausch, 490 N. Lincoln ave., Aurora.

Al Frauenhoff, 186 Hinman st.. Aurora.
•47 Hy. Hemker, 704 N. 8th St., Quinry.
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•57 Jno. Dempsey, 116 8. Race St., Urbant (Cham-
paign).

•73 Oscar Dick, 934 College ave., Alton.
•80 C. W. Oder, 606 Warrington are.. Danville.
09 Otto Elchelkraut, 100 W. Marquette at., Ottawa.

Phillip Sieffert, 419 Leland at., Ottawa.
114 George Harry. 123 W. College ave., Jacksonville.

* Herman H. Zeller, 124 B. Wolcott at., Jackson -

Tllle.
•118 W. H. Gaul, 716 Merriman at., Peoria.
•127 Joe 8olomon, 1812 Broadway, Mattoon.
164 Geo. Acer. 103 6th at., Lincoln.

•167 M. McGurk, 960 N. Horsman at., Hockford.
174 A. C. Martin, 407 Rlcharda at., Joliet.
178 Wm. Wetalan, Box 144, Olney.

•183 Peter Bcblosser, 602 N. 4tb ave., Mendota.
191 Otto Lndwlg, 403 Liberty at.. Box 192. Morris.

•200 O. H. 8wartz, 76 Public sq., Galeaburg.
201 H. Baas, 831 4th ave., Rock Ialand.
207 W. B. Troute, Box 202. 213 Adama St., Carthage.
217 J. B. Pelrce, 9047 Mackinaw ave., South Chicago.
222 Ed. C. Fieaer, 2106 Main at., Peru.
1227 Nlc Medlnger, 743 Oakdale ave., Chicago.
243 Chaa. Maaur, 1659 Aberdeen at., Chicago Height!.
•247 Joa. F. Oberholtaer. 211 New at., Blue Ialand.
•260 Hy. Mueller, 108 8. 3d at. f Belleville.
268 Geo. Hoffman, R. F. D. No. 6. Streator.

Wm. Topham, 907 Lundy at., Streator.
•269 R. Saltaman, 1010 N. Evana at.. Bloomlngton.
274 Carl Hulaken, 212 Court at., Pekin.
•297 Patrick O'Connor, 379 W. Spruce at.. Canton.
•306 C. E. Weatfleld, 110 Clinton ave., Monmouth.
819 Earl G. Hicks, 620 Washington at., Waukegan.

•361 Vincent H. Doyle, 1717 Kansas ave., East St.
Louis.

•366 Grover A. Post, Havana.
Wilber Hughes, Havana.

•383 Mateo Rlol, 2032 Washington blvd., Chicago.
Antonio Vazquez, 1834 Warren av., Chicago.

894 J. F. Barcum, 327 E. Exchange at.. Sycamore.
•409 J. B. Stacy, 209 Baas St., Kewanee.
410 Ammle Schulta. 608 8. Cedar st., Centralis.
428 Paul 8. 8paulding, care Hnber Bros., Sterling.
431 Chancy Berry, Box 46, Litchfield.
•487 E. M. McGruder, 617 Ohio st., Cairo.
•461 John 8tlllwell, Bushnell.
•466 Frank Bowen, Galena.
476 Walter Emery, 213 Timber at., Pontiac.
497 A. Volk. 640 Union ave., Kankakee.
627 David Fieldman, 1640 8. Clifton Pk. av., Chicago,

t R. Youkelaon, 1146 Blue Ialand ave., Chicago.

Indiana.

81 A. Leister, 108% W. Court at., Conneravllle.
Jacob Huber, 603 W. Third at., Connersvllle.

83 Edw. Heltkam, -44 N. Dearborn st., Indianapolis.
• Arnold Brinkman, 871 Prospect St., Indianapolis.

•87 Wm. A. Bachman, 1611 8. Calhoun at., Ft. Wayne.
•60 John Dally, 1625 Spruce st., Terre Haute.
•64 John H. Angel, 1008 W. Michigan st., Evansville.
•62 Otto Belssman. 907 Main at.. Richmond.
134 Jr- «--"- «• Flrat st., La Porte.

•158 H N. 5th at., La Fayette.
159 8, B. Snaysee st., Marlon.
197 F B3, Waraaw.
204 M Culbertson ave., New Albany.
•214 B W. Cherry st., Bluffton.
•215 V B. Linden av., Logansport.
•221 Ji N. St. Loula blvd., South Bend.
285 A W. 1st st, Peru.
•800 R >r, 611 Beldon st., Michigan

808 a 19 Wilson ave., Monde.
•336 CI , ,„ Rlmbach bldg., Hammond.
839 C. F. Bennett, 118% W. Taylor St., Kokomo.
843 Louis Kroll, 8618 Psrrisb ave., Indiana Harbor.
852 A. W. Gels, Brookvllle.
•379 Chas. Sholder, Rochester.
•882 Bd. Gantner, 727 N. Morgan st., Rushville.
899 Henry Tnnghans. 1102 Shelby st., Vlncennes.
•406 R. A. Thompson, 514 W. Market St., Craw-

fordsville.
•415 John McGregor, 123 B. Marlon st., Elkhart.

IOWA.

•60 G. C. Freed, 1104 Blondeau St., Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener, 521 8. 9th st., Burlington.
•88 Ed. Schrempf, 871 Bluff st., Dubuque.

•Ill Carl Kraemer, 2400 8. B. 6th St., Des Moines.
•120 L. C. Rhodes. 411 Van Horne st., Muscatine.
150 Chas. H. Msrtln, 616 11th St.. 81oux City.
155 H. Allsup. 209 8. Walnut St.. Mt. Pleasant.
•172 Albert 8. Aout, 929 W. 6th st., Davenport.
•177 P. H. Heuermann, 228 8tahl ave.. Council Bluffs.
•181 Al Hunter, 117 Pine St.. Fort Madison.
203 O. T. Leach, 226 N. Davis st., Ottumwa.
2.39 Peter Wagner, 501 N. 3d st., 2d fl., Clinton

(Lyons).

•270 R. 8. 81ms, 704% Central ave.. Ft. Dodge.
277 Ira Johnston, 203 High ave., W. Oakaloosa.
•454 Chas. Burlanek, 219 Third ave., W., Cedar Raplda.
456 Chas. Gardner, care Porter J3ros.,~Albia.
400 Fred Westerfleld, 802 W. Xerkwood, Fairfield.

L. D. Graham, care 0. F. Long Cigar Store, Fair-
field.

406 Ed. M. Tynan, 444 Cherry st., Waterloo.

KANSAS.

36 W. J. Schneider, 782 Kansas ave., Topeka.
•56 Geo. Copenhaver, 730 Kiowa st., Leavenworth.
163 Chas. A. Bonner, Marysville.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 8. Wichita at.. Wichita.
859 L. Waldauer, 710 Commercial at., Atchison.
419 Amos Berth, 136 11th at., Sallna.
489 T. F. Ritchey, care of Larrlck Bros., Cbanute.

KENTUCKY.

t32 Wm. Ren techier. 510 W. Liberty st., Louisville.
•105 W. A. Cole, 821 Limestone st., Maysville.
185 P. M. Martin. 222 Broadway. Paducah.
187 H. Tuemler, 808 B. 16th st., Covington.

LOUISIANA.

58 Miss Katie Sheehy, 716 8d st.. New Orleans.
t220 8. L. Armstrong, 1928 MandeviUe St., New

Orleana.
• M. M. Young, 2220 Conti st., New Orleans.

MAINE.

•40 Thos. Paroday, 42 Green st., Saco (Biddeford).
•66 Max Lautenschlager, 51 Winter at., Lewlaton.
179 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl st., Bangor.
273 Jas. L. Rogers, 19 Orange at., Rockland.

MARYLAND.

1 Gustav Mechau. 6 8. Paca at.. Baltimore.

MASSACHUSETTS.

•28 8. J. T. Wall, Box 102, 112 Elm st., Weatfleld.
49 H. P. Hansen, 266 Pearl st., Springfield.
• John W. Russel, 19 Windsor St., Springfield.

•51 T. J. Griffin, 136 Oak at, Holyoke.
•92 Geo. Apholt. A. O. H. Hall. Trumbull st.. Box

839. Worcester.
f97 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton St., Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder, 11 Appleton st., Boston.
•160 Joseph Jlskra. Box 162. Highland St., MUford.
206 W. A. Gaudette, 221 River at.. Box 868, North

Adams.
226 B. A. Manning, 59 Merrimack at., Haverhill.
•255 Thos. F. Garvey, 71 Lilly ave., Lowell.
324 Manuel Nunes, 14 Short st., Gloucester.
326 Daniel J. Kervick. 54 Weir St., Taunton.
396 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.
475 John J. 8weeney, 160 Water St., Fltchborg.
494 Robt. McConnell, 60 Park st, FaU River.

MICHIGAN.

19 Stanley 8mlth, 539 Bingham ave., Sault Ste.
Marie.

t22 Fred Wolf, 200 Russel St., Detroit.
24 John Baker, 180 W. Forest ave., Muskegon.
•46 T. F. Nlelson, 111 Travis St., N. B., Grand

Rapids.
60 C. C. Schwarts, 208 Andrews St., Three Rivers.

•130 F. Rosenberg, 1005 Walnut st., Saginaw.
•167 Wesley Reed, 418 Elisabeth st, Owosso.
•184 Geo. Watson. 815 Garfield ave.. Bay City.
186 D. Mould. 122% W. Kearsley st., Flint.

•205 Wm. White. 13% N. Jefferson ave.. Battle Creek.
•208 L. W. Laff, 900 Osborn st., Kalamasoo.
209 Geo. A. P. Faust, 221 Hull st., Coldwater.
•263 L. T. Willie, 6 St. Joe at., Adrian.
•268 Hugo Larson. 223 Elm St., Bscanaba.
802 F. B. 8ma11idge, 415 W. Logan at., Tecumaeh.
810 A. R. Pierce, 453 2d St., Manistee.
•314 Frank B. Keyea, 739 N. Waterloo ave., Jackson.
340 Carl O. Erlckson, 226 E. 10th St., Traverse City.
866 Jno. E. Kranlch, 1113 Pontiac at., Ann Arbor.
•368 Adam Learner, 1108 Miller st.. Port Huron.
898 J. M. Nagel, 208% 8. Mitchell st., Cadillac
403 Jacob Iaadore, 516 Fisher st., Marquette.
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452 Boy C. Kellog, 1801 Howard it., Petoskey.
•457 Harry Goldbaum, 148 Benton at., Benton Harbor.
•468 C. H. Sipley, Box 29, Pontile.

'

•408 Wm. A. Zlck, 809 S. Superior it., Albion.

MINNESOTA.

•70 Fl
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PENNSYLVANIA.

63 Jas. F. Foley, 182 N. Center ft., Corry.
64 Wm. Speece, 12 S. 4th are., Lebanon.
82 A. F. Leonard, Alden Ext,, Meadville.
•91 Samuel A. Knausa, 161 Court at., Allentows.

•104 S. M. Glover, 608 W. Norwegian St., PottsTiUe.
•107 Ed. Matlehner, 505 E. Otb St., Erie.
•108 Lewis Young, 100% Henderson at., Lock Haven.
•122 E. J. Shell, 114 Oak st., Warren.
126 C. M. Hammond, 22S Washington are., Ephrata.

F. B. Emlg, 148 Washington ave., Ephrata.
145 W. Hoebener, 446 Wyoming St., Wllliaxnsport.
161 Chas. McNamee, Lock Box 13, Denver.

• John A. Mowrey, L. B. 25, Denver.
tl65 L. Hernfeld, 232 N. Oth St., Philadelphia.
•171 Albert Home, 354 Main St., E. Greenville.
•232 John H. Nase, 303 Washington ave., Sellersville.

236 M. L. Wolfsklll, 105 N. 6th st., Reading,
t A. P. Bower, 105 N. 6th St., Reading.

242 John Ruaaell, 224 W. Maple at., York.
John B. Aumen, 717 Jessop pi., York.

244 A. E. Cook, 1021 N. 3d St., Harrisburg.
257 Frank Carter, 231 Juniata St., Lancaster.

•Jacob L. Glick, 726 S. Queen St., Lancaster.
267 Irvln D. Endy, R. D. No. 2, Green Lane (Sum-

neytown).
288 Dan L. Barthold, 81 Charlotte st., Manheim.

Chas. F. Fisher, 70 N. Charlotte St., Box 97,
Manheim.

295 A. C. Hoock, 631 Madison ave., Scranton.
E. G. Kotzwlnkle, 41 Birch st., Scranton.

801 E. D. Gets, Akron.
Dan Smith, Lock Box 21, Akron.

•803 Frank Bartholomew, Perkasle.
800 Wilson Enck. Box 1, Rothavllle.

A. S. Weachter, Rothavllle.
t316 Francis P. Colgan, Box 42, McSherrytown.
•317 Loula P. Lang, 110 Wyoming at., WUkes-Barra.
•320 Earl Gotchlus, 801 S. Main st., Athens.
355 A. Eberhardt, Jr., 847 Main St., Honesdale.
402 Herman Kuhn, 28 N. Hellertown ave., Quaker-

town.
• Harvey F. 8moll, 820 Broad st., Quakertown.

•489 A. K. Schalm, 47 Belmont St., Carbondale.
•466 Wm. Babka. 715 Ferry st.. Easton.
8502 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 Stroub Lane, Pittsburgh.
•b505 Geo. S. Bundy, 24 Dunkard ave., Uniontown.

PUERTO RICO.

119 Andrea Arua Rivera, Stop 22, Barrio de MeliUa,
Santurce, San Juan, Bateban Colon, Box 112
Sta. de Tlerra, San Juan.

148 Nlcolaa R. Garcia, Box 296, Federaclon Libre
Caguas: Placido Crux, Box 208, Federaclon
Libre Caguaa.

190 Jose Montanes, 4 Telegrafo St., Box 13, Gurabo.
Anellsio Candelan, 6 San Antonio st., Box 78,

Gurabo.
194 Eugenlo Vega Ortls, P. O. Box 8, Cayey.

Angel Flguerva, Box 75, Cayey.
333 Jose Garcia Fernandez, Box 23, San Lorenso.

Joge Gregoria Garcia, Box 23, San Lorenso.
350 Francisco Peres, Box 147, Manatl.

N. Cabellero, Box 147, Manatl.
376 Luis Soto Martinez, Federaclon Libre, Box 917,

Utuado.
Gerardo Colon, Federaclon Libre. Box 917, Utuado.

378 Armando Ferrer, Federaclon Libre, Penuelas.
Juan Marcuccl, Federaclon Libre, Penuelas.

886 Juan Monserrate, Box 113, Cabo-Rojo.
Pedro J. Monserrate, Cabo-Rojo.

888 Juan Peres. Fed. Libre, Yanco.
Adolph Santiago, Fed. Libre, Yanco.

411 Pedro J. Monsanto, Box 178, Federaclon Libre,
Mayaguez.

Thomas Rodriguez, Box 178, Federaclon Libre,
Mayogue*.

1418 Jose I. Cuerdas, Box 7, Bayamon.
Jisn Bermudez Sanchez, Box 7, Bayamon.

(432 Fernando Rodriguez, Federaclon Libre, Ponce.
Ramon Munlz, Federaclon Libre, Ponce.

440 Jose D. Alejandroa, Federaclon Libre, Box 87,
Comerio.

Antonio M. Diaz, Federaclon Libre, Box 87,
Comerio.

446 Francisco R. Rovlra, Federaclon Libre, Aguas-
Buenaa.

Victor Rivera, Federaclon Libre, Aguas-Bnenas.
449 Miguel Fraguada, Box 365, Free Federation of

Labor, Ponce.
Benito Orsinl, Buenos Aires st., Ponce.

463 Emilio Hernandez, Box 270, Federaclon Libre,
San Juan.

Clrilo Avlles, Box 270, Federaclon Libre, San Juan.
460 Ramon Can-eras, Box 270, San Juan.

Santiago Carreras, P. O. Box 270, San Juan.
467 Pedro J. Rodriguez, Box 773, Areclbo*

472 Angel MaBerrios, Box 67, Juncos.
Jorge Rivera, Box 67, Juncos.

478 Ramon Garcia, Federaclon Libre. Juana Diaz.
Herminlo Schmidt, Federaclon Libre, Juana Diaz.

481 Sandallo Marcial, Box 404, Bayamon.
* Victor Martinez, Box 404, Bayamon.

1485 Manuel Gonzalez, Puerto de Tlerra, Box 132, 8an
Juan.

Fernando Rivera, Box 182, Puerto de Tlerra, San
Juan.

RHODE ISLAND.

•10 M. Hcicov, 294 Swan 8t. of Ocean, Providence.
•94 A. B. Hohler, 330 Glenwood ave., Pawtocket.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
100 Tboa. J. Huaton, Mllbank.
•153 John F. Gllberg, care Kleinhelna Bros., Sioux

Falls.
27K M. McNulty, 116 6th ave., S. W.. Aberdeen.
345 J. M. Bernard, 1311 St. Joe at., Rapid City.
•387 Herman Boulan, 518 B. Fourth at., Yankton.
491 Earl Wala, 358 Beach at., Huron.
493 Paul Krakouakl, 118 4th at., N. B., Watertown.

Nashville.*83 W. M. White, 1714 16th ave., N.,
•261 H. Stahl, Stewart st., Knoxvllle.
•266 E. B. Hanson, 867 N. Main St., Memphis.
318 Matt Gerlach, 715 Cherry st., Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Manuel 8. Rendueles, Box 6T3, El Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Federal at., Dallas.
•285 W. S. Douglas. 600 Alston ave., Ft. Worth.
•346 M. Roeay, 606 S. Preaa at., San Antonio.
364 H. F. Wilson, Box 63, Nacogdoches.

•36J» T. M. George, 1037 S. Montgomery at., 8herman.
404 Joe Amatead, 1602 Lavaca at.. Auetin.

TTTAH.

224 D. Sugden, 378 D at.. Box 664, Salt Lake City.
867 Joe Tuttle, Box 416, Ogden.

VERMONT.
•11 H. H. Holland, Box 113, St. Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green at., Brattleboro.

264 Jaa. J. Reedy, 40 Wales at.. Rutland.
371 Wesley Hoffman, 365 N. Main at., Barre.

VIRGINIA.
•183 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th at., Richmond .

210 E. G. Edwards, 221 B. Main at., Norfolk.
F. W. Dodenhoff, 321 W. 15th at.. Norfolk.

•412 R. P Davla, 1213 25th at., Newport Newa.

WASHINGTON.
•109 S. Blattner, Box 291, Hoqulam.
•118 John Meier. 1110 S. 54th at., Tacoma.
•188 J. L. Stephens, 620 Third ave., Seattle.
825 Chas. Zencb, 914 W. Sinta ave., Spokane.
•801 J. Z. Clark, 2523 Jaeger st., Bellingham.
.444 Geo. Surbeck, 385 S. 2d st.. Walla Walla.
498 J. C. North, 2922 Walnut at., Everett.

WEST VIRGINIA.

479 J. F. Hembrlght, 1062 Main at.. Wheeling.
• Frank C. Nolte, 67 22d at., Wheeling.

ta501 Wm. J. Bishop, 406 National Bank Bldg., Wheel-
ing.

•510 Earl Grayen, 212 Market at., Fairmont.

WISCONSIN.

26 J
t Jo

•34 W
•61 Jo
•85 F<

•135 E.
•162 Jv
168 01

•182 Ji
•212 0.
245 Fi
•287 W
200 PI
804 F.

•323 Jc
•829 L.
•363 8.
•872 F.
•881 01
447 Jo
•477 H
•482 M
496 a
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101

At no time in the history of the Inter-

national Union has there been a greater

possibility for organizing our in-

Victory or dustry than the present. Nor has

Defeat. there been a time when the pos-

sibility for defeat was greater

than now. There is just one road to suc-

cess and that is over the beaten highway

of unionism, good judgment, and a spirit

of fairness. This road is fortified with a

solid foundation, well constructed highway,

and dependable bridges. The road to de-

feat is over the highway of revolution,

prejudice, passion, and hasty and ill-advised

action, with its roadbed of quicksand and

its rotten bridges. What will the harvest

be? Which road shall we head into? We
hope it will be the right one, and we shall

continue to urge that it shall be the con-

structive Trade Union pathway.

No one will deny or attempt to deny that

cigarmakers especially in the unorganized

districts deserve better wages, better work-

ing conditions, and better all round treat-

ment. Everybody knows that they have
been compelled to work for starvation

wages, long hours, and under adverse work-
ing conditions, and that they have been
abused by arrogant employers, despotic

superintendents and petty bosses, to an ex-
tent that no self-respecting man or woman
can longer endure. No one blames these

people for resenting this treatment. It is a

pity, however, that they did not join with
their fellow workers in the International

Union and thus fortify their condition with
a just, fair, and reasonable battle for the
right, and against injustice and wrong.
Cigarmakers are entitled to a living wage-.

Ours is a competitive trade, and the slogan

should be to first organize the unorgan-
ized and support them to the last ditch in

the effort to equalize wages.
On June 28 and 29 a mass meeting of

cigarmakers of practically all of the shops
in the City of New York resolved to imme-
diately go on strike for a fifty per cent in-

crease and a uniform scale of prices for all

the shops in New York City. A general

strike was ordered to take place on Tues-
day, July 1. Twenty thousand cigarmak-
ers responded to this call and are, or were
at the time this was written, on general

strike. The spirit of revolt among the

non-unionists was so pronounced and the

enthusiasm so great that union men and
union shops were swept off their feet and
all joined in the demand for an increase,

a uniform scale, and strict union shops in

the City of New York.
The International Union stands squarely

back of legitimate effort to organize the

workers in our industry and will do all

within its power to assist them in such
effort, and hopes they will succeed.

Prior to the New York uprising we had
two organizers and two sub-organizers

working in the big non union trust shops
of New Jersey, where a campaign for or-

ganization and better wages was being
waged persistently. The revolt against low
wages and miserable working conditions in

the cigar trade has made itself manifest in

Pennsylvania. Several shops in Bethlehem
and Allentown, employing from three to

four thousand people, are out on strike, or

were at the time this was written. There
will be no question as to success if the

movement can be kept within reasonable

bounds and guided by men of experience

who thoroughly believe in the trade union
movement. However, the attempt to em-
ploy revolutionary tactics will destroy the

golden opportunity to organize our trade

for the present. Some of these misguided,

self-constituted leaders are already preach-
ing the doctrines that are destructive to the

best interests of the unfortunates so long
held in bondage and under the iron heel of

autocratic, non-union manufacturers and
the big trust. We have faith in humanity,
we believe that justice and rational, sane
actions will finally be the guide, and that

we shall win.

No one can strive too hard nor work too

faithfully for organization purposes. The
latch string of the door to the International

Union hangs on the outside; the door is

wide open and all are invited to come in

and enjoy its protective influences and its

ripened experience. We cordially invite
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cigarmakers to come in for purely trade
union purposes. This means all cigarmak-
ers, but we suggest that more constructive
work can be done if they leave their de-
structive, Bolshevik tendencies outside the
door when they come in. The American
trade union movement and the International
Union exist for trade union purposes. There
are plenty of radical movements, political

and otherwise, where anyone can exercise
his political notions concerning soviet

and other forms of government. The su-

preme, paramount, dominating issue right

now is organization. The man or woman
who stands in the pathway of that move-
ment, who attempts to retard its progress
is a blatant traitor to himself, to his or-

ganization, to our industry, and to the best
interests of society at large. Let all true

men and women rally to the cause of or-

ganization, justice, the establishment of fair

bills or prices, and in the effort to organize
the unorganized, and bring up their scale

of wages to a point where they will not be
a standing menace to organized labor.

There will be no reasonable objection on
the part of union manufacturers to reason-
able bills of prices that will enable cigar-

makers to live in decency and comfort,
provided we organize the unorganized and
raise their wages to a point where union
manufacturers can successfully compete
with them.

There can be no righteousness of the
right sort in the minds and hearts of those

who have been systematic-
Righteousness, ally and for any ' great

length of time denied jus-

tice economically and politically. In men
and women who honestly think that

through a system of injustice they have
been, and are, robbed of inalienable rights
and justice, there unconsciously develops
anything except real righteousness. Cen-
turies of oppression of the Russian people
economically, socially, and politically, has
developed a state of mind that borders
upon hatred, and has developed first an
understanding that they have been robbed
both politically and economically, and a
feeling that they are entitled to get these
things regardless of any particular organic
or even moral law. The unrest in Canada
now manifest started even before the war
and was caused by the autocratic action of
the Dominion government and many large

employers of labor. There is absolutely no
escaping the harvest caused by autocratic

repression, either politically or econo-
mically. The people of Canada are not of

the so-called uneducated, ignorant class.

Canada has a public school system, and the

masses then are vastly different in that

respect from those in Russia where there

was no real public school system, but in

the main the result of oppression especially

in the economic field is the same sentiment

and the same feeling in the minds and
hearts of both peoples.

The brutal, iron hand of oppression, with

its more polite but subtle mailed fist of

oppression and repres-

Oppression Breeds sion, breeds revolution

Bitterness. and force. It has been
written and said that

"Like begets like." The autocratic denial

of the just rights on the part of the auto-

cratic, domineering employers begets bit-

terness and resentment on the part of the

employed. Some evidence of this truism

is manifest in the unrest now world-wide
in its scope, and proves, that the old say-

ing runs true to life and through all things

tangible.

Our own suffering, gallant, determined
members of Potto Rico have won one of

the most stubborn contests

Porto Rico fought under the most ad-

Strike, verse conditions that has ever
occurred in our trade. The

American Cigar and Tobacco Company,
part of the trust, practically dominates the

industry in the island of Porto Rico. It

should also be remembered that there are

not so many industries there to which our
members could turn. Up to the time the

International Union organized a goodly
portion of the cigarmakers in that island

their wages had been gradually reduced and
working conditions had become more in-

tolerable.

About January 1, 1919, the cigar makers
were determined to strike for better wages,
strict union shops, and better working con-

ditions, and they were determined to win.

While the trust was just as determined that

they be swept into submission. The Inter-

national Union endorsed the strike and the

fight was on. The strike lasted about six

months. A few of the cigar makers were
not organized and were not entitled to

benefits. Our own members were entitled

to the regular strike benefit for the first

sixteen weeks only. Despite all of this

they determined to stand true until victory

was won.
The heroic spirit displayed by our mem-
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bers should not be misunderstood or un-
derestimated by the trust No band of
workers ever suffered more or longer for

principle than the cigar workers of Porto
Rico have during this strike and lockout
What the cigar makers of Forto Rico have
done others who are employed by the trust

in The States can and will repeat, if neces-
sary, at the opportune time. Counting the

strippers and sorters and those directly and
indirectly connected with the cigar indus-

try on the Island, from twelve to fourteen
thousand people were involved in the strike.

The Winnipeg strike, like all other gen-
eral sympathetic strikes heretofore at-

tempted, failed in its purposes.
Winnipeg Once more it has been demon-
Strike, strated that the orderly, sys-

tematic methods employed by
the American Federation of Labor and the

unions affiliated thereto are the ones that

bring substantial results. No one can
blame, and I am sure we do not blame, the

workers of Winnipeg for rising up against

the despotic attitude of the employing
classes or Some of them of that city. The
only regrettable thing is that there was as-

sociated with this movement the One Big
Union idea and more or less of the soviet,

revolutionary form of government. These
two elements were a handicap that would
destroy almost any strike regardless of its

nature and the justice otherwise of its

A stern duty confronts the officers and
members of the International Union. It is

either orderly development or a
Order panic with the inevitable rout. It

8. is either construction along or-

Panic. derly lines or over the precipice

of destruction by following de-

structive leadership. Let all real union
men and women do their duty. Let us all

have the courage of our convictions and
stand manfully by the orderly, construc-

tive methods.

Men and women are the victims, of en-

vironment and conditions. We don't blame
people who have been forced to work for

low wages, long hours, and under miser-

able living conditions, for holding resent-

ment and bitterness in their hearts and
minds. They have been browbeaten,
cheated, and robbed by unscrupulous manu-
facturers; they have been lied to by un-
scrupulous, hairbrained, radical, self-con-

stituted would-be leaders, who have un-
hesitatingly denounced the legitimate trade

union movement and the officers and mem-
bers thereof.

At this time and in this crisis, we ask the

unorganized and others, however, to look

the facts squarely in the face; to inquire

what the International Union is; to ascer-

tain from reliable sources who its leaders

and its officers are; and then to consider

for themselves what is best to do. We ask
that you consider first of all what the In-

ternational Union has accomplished for its

members. It has raised wages; it has
shortened the hours of labor; it has de-

creased tuberculosis; it has increased the

length of life of its members; it has brought
some sunlight and joy into the otherwise
cheerless life of the followers of our trade.

It has absolutely no skeletons in the closet.

It has no scandal and no actions to explain

to anybody. It has done and will continue

to do the things that are helpful and bene-
ficial to the men and women engaged in

our industry. Its work is laid out and it

will advance on the well-beaten path. It

cordially invites all right-thinking men and
women to join with us in making the in-

dustry what it should be. It invites all

cigar makers, regardless of their feelings

and their hopes, to join, feeling sure that if

once within our ranks they will become ac-

tive and faithful members and will do their

share in the great uplift work that lies

just ahead of us.

The amendment of 429, Niagara Falls,

reads as follows:

*That the Interna-

Amendment of t i o n a 1 President is

429, Niagara Falls, hereby instructed to

publish a complete re-

view of locals that are out on strike and
keep our members informed as to the prog-
ress that is being made, etc., in our Official

Journal."

Having received the required number of

endorsements, it will be submitted to popu-
lar vote. Every strike application that

goes to local unions contains a statement
in reference to the number of people on
strike, strikes won, lost, etc, hence all the

infbrmation the union seeks is contained in

these circulars. It might be inadvisable to

publish in our Journal the strike informa-

tion called for in this amendment. There
is no particular reason and no sense in

telling employers how many or how few
people we have on strike. This is informa-
tion for the members and the members only.

Any member can get this information by
inquiring of the secretary or occasionally

going to a local meeting of the union.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Philippines should be given their
immediate independence.

According to the Public Health Service
tuberculosis claims a life every three
minutes in the United States. No better
argument for organization can be offered
than a comparison of our own death rate
now from this dread disease and the death
rate during the first few years of our ex-
istence.

currency by the governments at war and
by the neutrals, either by the direct issue

of paper money or by the issue of bonds.

"Although war orders are now largely

a thing of the past, the extension of credit

still exists as a continuing cause of high
prices. There is little to indicate an early

contraction of credits."

The report states that wages are not
likely to be lowered, and that if the pro-
duction capacity of industry should be
greatly increased, lower prices would not
necessarily follow.

In 1914 there were only six dyestuff fac-
tories in the United States, with ,a produc-
tion of 3,000 tons yearly, while now there
are 50 factories, with a yearly output of
35,000 tons.

* * *

Before the year 1859 practically every
shoe was made by hand. Today a very
small percentage of those working at the
trade could make a shoe in its entirety.

Lynn, Mass., with over 100 factories, is

the leading shoe city in the world and 47
per cent of the world's shoes are made in

Massachusetts.

Eight million or 22 per cent, of all per-
sons engaged in gainful occupations in the
United States are women, according to
the women's division of the federal em-
ployment service.

Of this, 8,000,000 more than 1,000,000

were women and girls employed for non-
monetary returns on home farms. Roughly
calculated, 19 per cent of all paid employes
in 1910 were women and girls who need
employment information at some period in

their lives.

Shallow thinkers who blame "high"
wages for present living costs get little

consolation from a report on "Economics
of the Construction Industry," issued by
the division of public works and construc-
tion development of the United States de-

partment of labor.

It is stated that "the rise in prices

during the war was not merely the re-

sult of a great demand for goods and of a

scarcity of certain goods, but was largely

brought about by means of inflation of the

Delegates to the International Labor
Press of America, which held its annual
meeting just prior to the A. F. of L. con-
vention are not fooled by any of the "Com-
pany Unions" now in vogue in various con-
cerns in this country.

The labor editors declare that this sys-

tem is intended to check the growth of
trade unions and to weaken the economic
power of the workers, that shop and plant

committeemen elections are conducted un-
fairly; that the committees are ''loaded

with bosses," and that instead of encourag-
ing free expression by the workers, the

company "union" perpetuates autocratic

control of industry.

The resolution charges intimidation of

committeemen, systematic penalization of

workers for joining trade unions, denial

of the right of workers to retain experts,

in the form of labor officials, to bargain
with the experts employed by the employ-
ers, and that "the professions of democ-
racy made by these employers are meant
to camouflage their intention to perpetuate

the industrial status."

There is but one safe, sane and sure an-

chor for those who work during these un-
certain days of unrest and that is the legi-

timate Trades Union. Labor should take

advantage of the present opportunity. The
principle of collective bargaining is now
recognized not only in this country but

becomes a part of the world's policy. Af-
filiate with the union of your craft and you
have at once helped yourself into a posi-

tion where the future becomes just what
organized labor wishes to make it.

A new charter every other day under the

American Federation of Teachers is the

rate at which the organization wave among
public school teachers of the United States

has been spreading the past month, accord-
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ing to reports. The American Federation
of Teachers is affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor, and to date has char-

tered a total of 70 unions from coast to

coast. This, it is stated, represents a 100

per cent organization in many localities.

The aims of this vigorous young national

trade union organization of educators are

democratization of the schools and fair

working conditions for teachers. Various
school boards, it is pointed out, have lately

exhibited their autocratic, illiberal attitude

on public questions to the extent of actual

persecution of teachers and the attempted
suppression of free discussion in the

schools. Accompanying this form of op-
pression, as a public scandal of years'

standing, is the salary scale of teachers,

which for the entire United States averages

$600 per year and there are thousands of

teachers receiving $300 and $400 per year.

It is claimed that during the war, recently

closed, fifty-six million men were called to

Tii t mi. arms. This includes in ad-

f N tina
dition to the belli*erenta ° • nations neutral nations that

were compelled to maintain standing armies
to maintain their neutrality. It is also

claimed that there were twenty-six million

casualties, and that eleven million were
killed (this does not include fifteen or twen-
ty million who perished from the influenza

epidemic, which was one of the direct ef-

fects of the war), and that it cost two
hundred twenty-one billion dollars.

Shall the unthinkable, inscrutable hor-
rors of another world's war occur? Or
shall we adopt some sane, rational means
whereby these disputes may be settled in

the calm light of reason rather than by a
war with its frightful human slaughter?

The League of Nations, which no one
claims is perfection, seems to be the nearest

approach to something that will accomplish
the desired end. The human sacrifice, which
consisted of the young and vigorous man-
hood of all countries involved, can never
be recalled. The two hundred twenty-one
billion dollars spent for destructive purposes
is lost forever. If these human lives sacri-

ficed and the money spent had been en-

gaged and spent in constructive enterprise

the world would have gone forward with
leaps and bounds. The debt incurred can
not be liquidated in the next century if

even then. Shall it be said that sane men
and women will refuse to do the things that

will stop a repetition of this frightful hor-

ror?

THE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF
LABOR CONVENTION.

The convention just closed was the most
important ever held by the American Fed-

eration of Labor. The many conflicting

and perplexing questions confronting labor

were met and disposed of after debate, ma-
ture reflections and due consideration.

The delegation representing the inter-

national union has not completed its re-

port, which will be ready and printed in

the August issue. Among the big things

treated was the One Big Union. Several

resolutions were introduced upon this ques-

tion, all of which were defeated, and the

resolution finally practically unanimously

adopted declaring in principle and in gen-

eral against the One Big Union idea.

A resolution declaring in favor of the

principle of permitting the unions to hire

and fire the foreman was defeated.

The so-called Mooney Fourth of July

general strike found no favor at the hands

of the Federation convention.

The Committee on Resolutions reported

a substitute for the Mooney resolution, as

folows:

Your Committee brought In two separate
reports, one dealing with the question of a new
trial for Thomas J. Mooney, and the other with
the question of a general strike. I will read
first the part of the Committee's report dealing
with the question of a new trial, as follows:

Previous conventions have taken a deep In-

terest in the incidents connected with the trial

and sentence of Thomas J. Mooney. Insistent
demands have been made by these conventions
that the accused be given a new trial. De-
spite our efforts the accused has been denied
another opportunity of facing his accusers, or
of presenting In open court the large volume of

evidence and testimony secured since his trial,

which has been the basis of a widespread be-
lief that perjury and subornation of perjury
was the basis upon which his conviction was
secured.

As a result of the activities and representa-
tions made by the officers of the American
Federation of Labor, acting under the instruc-
tions of previous conventions, the President of

the United States gave a public expression of
his belief that the accused should be given an-
other trial. The St. Paul convention of 1918,

realizing that the accused was in immediate
jeopardy of his life, again instructed the Presi-
dent of the A. F. of L. to immediately appeal
to the Governor of California and again pre-
sent the urgency of the case to the President of
the United States. These instructions were
carried out, but instead of a new trial, the
death sentence waa commuted t» life im-
prisonment. This action, while saving the life

of the accused, is intolerable under the cir-

cumstances. If the accused had been found
guilty of the heinous crime charged as the
result of unquestioned evidence which had been
introduced against him, the commutation of his
sentence was an outrage upon the community.
If the evidence was of such a character as to
cast a grave question of doubt over the acts
of the prosecution itself, then the commuta-
tion was an outrage against the accused.

Your Committee is firmly and unanimously
of the opinion that a new trial of the accused
has become an imperative necessity, In ordsr
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that the evidence presented by the prosecu-
tor's office may be reviewed by another court
and jury; and, furthermore, that there may also
be presented in court the testimony and evi-
dence, which have been circulated in this and
other countries, which has aroused a wide-
spread impression that motives and methods
of a moat sinister character, and evidence of a
Ensured nature were responsible for T. J.
coney's conviction.

Tour Committee, therefore, recommends that
the Executive Council be and is hereby in-
structed to give their early attention to the de-
vising: of such practical ways and means as will
aid in securing a new trial to Thomas J. Mooney.
and also the presentation before the court of
the testimony and evidence presented since the
trial, the character of which has created the
belief that a most grave miscarriage of Justice
and perjured testimony were responsible for the
conviction and sentence.

The motion to adopt the report and recom-
mendation of the Committee was carried.

The following is the second report of the Com-
mittee on the Mooney case:

^
In connection with the case of Thomas J.

Mooney, Resolution No. 188. has been introduced
calling upon the convention to take steps,
through the officials of affiliated organization*,
for the taking of a referendum vote of the mem-
bership they represent, upon the question of a
general strike on Labor Day, should a new trial

be refused him before that date. In connection
with this proposition, your Committee is forced
to give consideration to the effort which ha3
been made by the International Workers' De-
fense League to take a referendum vote of the
membership of the American Trade Union
Movement upon the question of a general strike
on July 4th of this year.

With reference to the provisions of the resolu-
tion, It is essential first of all to indicate that
the national and International unions compris-
ing the American Federation of Labor were
guaranteed full autonomy when they affiliated

with this organisation. That is to say, they
were assured of their unquestioned authority to
make such laws for their self-goverenment as
their desires, wisdom and experience indicated.
Upon the specific question of strikes, and the
rules and regulations governing the taking of
referendum votes upon any question, each af-
filiated organization is governed by the laws
which Its membership have enacted for their
self-government.
Neither the American Federation of Labor nor

any of its affiliated organizations have the right
to Interfere with the operation and application
ot the laws of any of the national or interna-
tional unions. Such interference would usurp
their right of self-government and would im-
mediately destroy the voluntary character of
membership in the American Federation of
Labor.
The membership of affiliated organizations

have been informed of the action of the con-
vention called by the International Workers'
Defense League, which was held in Chicago on
Jan. 14 to 18, which proposed a general strike
on July 4, 1919, if Thomas J. Mooney was not
given a new trial before that date. This mem-
bership, through the laws which they have cre-
ated for their self-government in their re-
spective organizations, have had at their dis-
posal the methods by which they could express
themselves upon the question.

This convention has no power nor authority,
neither can it assume the authority to direct the
taking* of a referendum vote of the membership
of affiliated organizations upon any question, it
may recommend but it cannot instruct.

Upon the subject of the attempt which has
been made to take a referendum vote upon the
question of a general strike on July 4, 1919, your
Committee gathers from the official published
statements of those responsible for the attempt,
that they were impelled to assume authority to
issue a call for a referendum vote of the trade

union membership of the United States and
Canada, because they had taken exception to
the attitude of the accredited trade union ex-
ecutive officers of affiliated organizations.
The executive officers of affiliated organize

tions are not answerable to the American Fed-
eration of Labor for whatever attitude they
may have assumed upon the subject under con-
sideration; they are not answerable to any of
the affiliated organizations; they are not an-
swerable to any other bodies or organizations
unaffiliated with the American Federation of
Labor; they are answerable to the membership
of their respective organizations only.

The incident of an outside body Irresponsible
to the trade union movement assuming to usurp
the functions of the executive officials of af-
filiated organizations is one which cannot be
ignored in connection with the subject undei
consideration. In this instance, the general
strike was advocated not to save a human life

but for the stated purpose of securing a new
trial for Thomas J. Mooney before July 4, 1919.

General strikes for other purposes have been
advocated during the year by Individuals and
bodies outside of the trade union movemei.«,
equally irresponsible to the American Federa-
tion of Labor. If bodies unauthorized by the
American Federation of Labor are to assume
the functions of polling* the membership of the
American trade union movement upon any ques-
tion of their choosing, the machinery through
which the trade union movement functions
would be seriously injured, if not destroyed. If
outsiders can force a vote of the membership
and assume authority superior to that created
by the organization themselves for their ad-
ministration, practical methods must cease to
function. Irresponsible groups of men or in-
dividuals who. were not even trade unionists
would have it within their power to destroy the
effectiveness of trade union discipline, tear down
the structure which trade unionists have built
up and create a condition of chaos. The orderly,
systematic methods which the workers of Amer-
ica have adopted to protect their welfare and
advance their interests as wage earners would
be set aside, our organizations would become a
rich field for exploitation by all those who be-
lieved it to be to their personal advantage.
Those who are opposed to trade unionism and
who attack its policies and methods would take
full advantage of this opportunity of utilizing
this method as propaganda for their own pro-
grams, policies and sentiments. Unquestionably,
adventurers would promptly seek the opportun-
ity offered. The machinery of the trade union
movement must remain in the full and unques-
tioned control of the membership which com-
prise it. Our movement cannot afford to tol-
erate the attempt of any outside indvidual or
group to use its machinery for the purpose of
securing or endeavoring to secure the sentiments
or opinion of its mmebership upon any question.

Your Committee, therefore, recommends that
this convention express its emphatic disapproval
of the efforts which have been made by a body
irresponsible to the American Federation of La-
bor to poll the vote of the membership of af-
filiated organizations.

Your Committee is of the opinion that an
attempted general strike would seriously injure
the effort to secure a new trial for Thomas J.
Mooney and accomplish much harm to his in-
terests.

The Committee would be remiss in its duties
if it failed to call attention to the fact that
representatives of the International Workers'
Defense League who are its agents soliciting
funds for T. J. Mooney's defense are doing him
an incalculable injury and also creating internal
disturbances within the trade union movement
through their continuous attacks, unjust crit-
icisms and misrepresentations of the American
Federation of Labor, its officials and the of-
ficials of affiliated organizations.

A motion was made and seconded to adopt the
recommendation of the Committee and carried.
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On the question of Consecutive Military

Service, the Executive Council reported as
follows, which report was practically unan-
imously adopted:

Compulsory Military Service.

In the report of the Special Committee on Re-
construction, which is part of this report and to
which we have given our entire approval, there
appears a discussion and recommendation upon
the subject of militarism and its baneful In-
fluence and effect upon freedom, civilization and
humanity. As an Executive Council, we not
only give our hearty endorsement to the
declaration set forth in the report referred to,
but because of certain elements of activity
which may properly be styled principles we feel
impelled to add that in our Judgment the time
has passed when in our Republic, or for that
matter in any other progressive nation of the
world, the spirit of militarism shall prevail—the
spirit of militarism under any guise.

The war against the militaristic, autocratic ma-
chine of Germany would have been waged and
won in vain if militarism were to be foisted upon
the nations of the world. The Treaty of Peace
ending the war has destroyed the ability of Ger-
man militarism to menace the peace of the
world, and with the demolition of that Jugger-
naut the opportunity for the peoples and na-
tions of the world to live their lives and work
out their destinies unafraid is offered. There
is, therefore, no longer necessity for large
standing armies or .for universal or compulsory
military service. ,

With the danger of militarism destroyed and
the League of Nations established there can be
no good reason for large standing armies, great
navies, or stupendous munition plants, whether
governmental or privately owned.
We therefore urge upon this convention and

our fellow-workers and fellow-citizens, upon the
government of our Republic and upon the peo-
ples and the nations of the world, that with the
coming of security in international peace we
should come to a basis of the reduction of the
armed forces of the world to a minimum con-
sistent with safety and progress.

The views we express upon this subject are
not to be construed as opposition to proper
physical training; on the contrary, we hold that
the workers and the masses of the people
should have the fullest and broadest opportunity
for the highest physical and mental training.
But we do Insist that in view of the history of
militaristic propaganda and in view of the pres-
ent situation and the outlook- for the future,
that physical training should not be confused
with compulsory military service—a service
thinly veiled to disguise militarism in its in-
clplency.

The convention adopted the following
substitute resolution on the question of the

Russian intervention:

Resolved, That this convention express its
well-considered conviction that the United
States Government should withdraw all its
troops from Russian soil at the earliest possible
moment; and, be it further
Resolved, That this convention refuse its en-

dorsement of the soviet government of Russia,
or any other form of government in that coun-
try, until the peoples of Russia, through a con-
stituent or other form of national assembly,
representing all of the people, through popular
elections, shall have re-established a truly dem-
ocratic form of government.

The League of Nations, with its labor
department, was endorsed by a vote of 29,-

909 for to 420 votes against. The commit-
tee having charge of this matter reported
as follows:

We agree with the Executive Council that the
treaty embodying the covenant of the League of
Nations is not a perfect document and that per-
fection is not claimed for it. Tour Committee
agrees "that it marks the nearest approach to
perfection that has ever been reached in the
international affairs of mankind." It is cal-
culated to and does '"provide the best machin-
ery of procedure yet devised for the prevention
of war." It provides that international dis-
putes between nations shall be settled in the
calm light of reason and justice, rather than by
the arbitrament of war, with its consequent
slaughter of priceless human lives and de-
struction of untold wealth.
No human being in possession of his moral

senses can deny the adoption of a measure that
will tend to prevent the indescribable horrors
of another world war. Civilisation must turn to
a point where international disputes will be
settled in the calm light of reason, rather than
by the repetition of the horrors we have just
witnessed. While the covenant of the League of
Nations with Its labor provisions is not perfect
is not all that we desire, it is In the right di-
rection, for the reason stated and a multiplicity
of others and should be adopted in principle, and
so we recommend.

TRADE NOTES.
The anti-tobacco campaign received a jolt

when on June 18. 1919, Judge McCarpenter of
Pittsburgh handed down a decision In the Com-
mon Pleas Court refusing to grant a charter to
the "No Tobacco Corporation/'

Governor Stephens of California vetoed an
anti-coupon bill which had successfully passed
both houses of the state legislature. The west-
ern Association of Retail Cigar Dealers in con-
vention at San Francisco adopted a resolution
condemning his action and pledging the asso-
ciation to continue the fight for the abolition of
trading stamps and coupons.

The following table gives in detail the amount
of tobacco, both wrappers and fillers, remain-
ing in bonded warehouses of this country on
April 30, 1918 and 1919:

1919. 1918.
Pounds. Pounds.

Leaf, suitable for wrappers 8,682,285 8,646,489
All others 68,976,820 63,876,479

Total 67,608,065 57.620,918
The total stock of leaf tobacco for cigar

wrappers and fillers held in the bonded ware-
houses of the United States on April 30, 1919,
was 67,608,055 pounds against 67,620,918 pounds
In the corresponding period of last year, which
represents an increase for April of this year to
the amount of 87,137 pounds. The amount of
leaf tobacco held in warehouses for cigar wrap-
rera during the month of April Is valued at
40.065,535, as against $29,619,721 in April, 1918.
showing a gain in value to the amount of
$10,445,814.

Because of the need for additional working
capital for use in expansion the General Cigar
Company's directors have recommended to the
stockholders a plan for the issue of $5,000,000
of new debenture preferred and $6,000,000 of
common.

That the United Retail Stores Corporation will
be the largest sales corporation the world has
ever seen is evinced by the following announce-
ment issued from the offices of the new com-
pany.
"George J. Whelan and James B. Duke have

organised the United Retail Stores Corporation
to take advantage of present conditions to
extend manufacturing business and to organise
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a system of retail stores throughout the world
for merchandising of all kinds.

"The United Retail Stores Corporation will
begin operations at once by inviting the United
Cigar Stores Company to become associated
with It Other Important chain stores in
America and Europe as well as South America,
selling tobacco, confectionery, groceries, colthinggroce

in Urand general commodities wUl in time be Identi-
fied with the new concern.
"The charter of the company under the laws

of Delaware authorize the corporation to en-
gage not only in retailing of all kinds of com-
modities but in the production of raw material
and manufacturing as well as in the financing
of such •perations.

"The chain of stores by the corporation pro-
poses to extend virtually all over the world,
and will sell all kinds of products, including
tobacco and confectionery, groceries and food
stuff, dry goods and general merchandise of all
descriptions.

"The first company to be taken Into the sys-
tem will be the United Cigar Stores. Several
other chain stores of national character will be
added.
"The chain will not only include cheap

groceries, but high grade stores, so that every
class of customers can be catered to."

During the war the tobacco markets of the
world became by degrees more and more In-
accessible to the Austrian Tobacco Regie, and
even from neutral countries raw tobacco could
only be obtained with the greatest difficulty and
at enormous prices. Consequently, in order to
make a small quantity of tobacco go as far as
possible, they were obliged to look 'round for
substitutes with which to adulterate it. They
experimented with every imaginable thing in
the vegetable kingdom: cucumbers, vegetable
marrows, asparagus, chicory, watercress, hazel
leaves, etc.. but after endless experiments and
much hunting about, they came to the conclu-
sion that beech-leaves were the right thing, and
now 10 per cent of this substitute Is used in
the manufacture of the cheapest kinds of pipe
tobacco and is included in the tariff.

The following table shows the entire number
of cigars manufactured during the month of
April by classes, as well as the tax paid prod-
ucts entering from Porto Rico and the
Philippines:
Cigars, Class A, No 146,248,014
Cigars, Class B. No 196,607,135
Cigars, Class C, No t 162,918,249
Cigars, Class D, No 1,876,188
Cigars, Class B, No 2,707,908

Total cigars 510,357,494
Tax-paid products from Porte Rico for the

month of April, 1919:
Cigars. Class A, No 735,785
Cigars, Class B, No 280,900
Cigars. Class C, No 631,710

Total cigars 1,648,345
From the Philippines:

Cigars, Class A, No 18,787,138
Cigars, Class B. No 6,526,563
Cigars. Class C, No 438,837
Cigars, Class D, No 2,500

Total cigars 25,755,038

• • •

The leaf exports from the United States in
April, 1919, consisted of 61.760.969 pounds against
17:973,786 pounds in April, 1918. and 40,494.785
pounds in the previous month of March, which
represents increases of 43,787.184 pounds and
21.265,882 pounds respectively.
The demand for our cigars was not as great

as In the same period last year, as there were
exported to the amount of 2,885,000 against
5,060,000 In the same period last year, and
2,422,000 in the previous month of March, 1919,

showing a decrease of 2,175,000 and an increase of
443, 000. Cigars that were exported during the
month were valued to the amount of $71,379
against $188,636 in the month of April, 1918.
and 75,303 in the month of March, 1919, show-
ing a decrease in value of $117,167, and $3,934.

The largest purchaser of our leaf tobacco was
the United Kingdom, whose purchase amounted
to 33,263,261 pounds during the month, against
8,888,162 pounds in the same period last year,
and 20,408,145 pounds in March, 1919, showing:
increases of 24.375,099 pounds and 12,855,116
pounds, respectively.

France was the next largest purchaser of our
raw leaf tobacco, during the month of April.
1919, which amounted to 7,479,050 pounds,
against 2,313.670 pounds in the month of April,
1918, and 4,204,375 pounds in the previous month
of March, 1919, showing increased purchases to
the amount of 6,165,380 pounds and 8,274,626
pounds, respectively.

The Netherlands ranks third in purchases of
leaf tobacco during the month, which was 5,336,-
747 pounds, for which in the same period last
year no record is given, and an increase from
the month of March, 1919. of 6,148,429 pounds.
Exports of leaf tobacco from the United

States to British territory are expected to reach
a value of $100,000,000 for the current fiscal

year. Exports of tobacco to the United King-
dom increased from a value of $25,825,723 In
the calendar year 1918 to $70,141,786 in 1918.
These Increases have been made in the face of
greatly increased prices. The average export
price of leaf tobacco has advanced from $0.08.7
a pound in 1900 to $0.11.9 in 1913; $0.14.7 in 1917
and $0.33 a pound in the middle of 1918.

• • •

The exports of Cuban cigars for April show a
decline of 2,383,491 when compared with April.
1918. Great Britain was the largest individual
buyer during April, her purchases amounting to
3.564,691, against 2,277,050 in the same period
last year, an increase for April, 1919, of 1,287,-
541. United States ranked second to Great
Britain in purchases during the month, which
was 1,949.125, against 3,732,712 in the same
period last year, a decline of 1,790,587.

• • •

As an Indication of the general trend of the
trade in tobacco products we refer to the fol-
lowing dividends declared:

The American Cigar Company has declared a
quarterly dividend on preferred stock of 1% per
cent, payable July 1.

The P. Lorillard Tobacco Company has de-
clared a quarterly dividend on preferred stock
of 1% per cent payable July 1, and a quarterly
dividend on common stock of 3 per cent payable
July 1.

The American Tobacco Company has declared
a quarterly dividend of 1H per cent on preferred
stock, payable July 1.

The American Snuff Company has declared a
quarterly dividend on preferred stock of 1% per
cent, payable July 1, and a quarterly dividend
on common stock of 3 per cent, payable July 1.

Weyman-Bruton Company has declared a
quarterly dividend on preferred stock of 1% per
cent, payable July 1, and a quarterly dividend
on common stock of 2H P©r cent, payable July 1.

• • •

According to reports received from the Amer-
ican Trade Commission at Stockholm, Sweden,
there Is an absolute lack of raw materials for
tobacco industry of Germany, causing 6,000 cigar
factories to close. The number of employes in
the entire Industry has been reduced from 220,-
000 in 1916 to 80,900 in 1919. At present the
Netherlands can not be depended upon as for-
mally for tobacco substitutes, which however
can be used only to a limited extent in cigars.

The "Vossiche Zeitung" reported that prices
of tobacco have reached unparalled heights.
Growers received $0,259 per pound for round or
pointed leaves and $.0237 for the lowest leaves.

Tobacco which before the war would have been
almost unsalable, brought .10 per pound. The
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retail prices of manufactured tobacco as given
in a few advertisements quoted from various
German papers reflect the high prices. Cigar
ettes ranged from $5.71 to $47.60 ]

Cigars sold from $0.1375 to $0.15 each.

The Connecticut Leaf Tobacco Association has
compiled statistics showing the development of
the shade grown tobacco industry since It was
first started in 1900. One-third of an acre was
planted under shade in 1900, producing two bales
of wrappers. The following year 41 acres were
planted, producing 240 bales of wrappers. The
acreage then Jumped to 720 acres, producing
4,320 bales. By 1910 there were 1,000 acres under
shade and in that year 6,000 bales of wrappers
were produced. In 1918 about 6,223 acres under
shad* produced 36,900 bales of wrappers.

The National Association of Manufacturers re-
cently sent letters of inquiry to many men
prominent in the tobacco trade. As reported
by the Magazine of Wall Street, the replies
show that not a single prediction of poor busi-
ness for 1919 was obtained from the whole of
the cigar industry; 20 per cent of the total
received said that trade conditions were poor
at present but improvement expected shortly
Another 20 per cent said that trade was fair,
while 40 per cent predicted fair business for
1919; 40 per cent admitted that trade was good
now, and 40 per cent predicted good business
for 1919; the remaining 20 per cent under eacn
heading stated that present trade was excellent
and that 1919 would bring excellent business.
In short, it is the opinion of the majority of
the trade that fair to good business is being
experienced now, and that the 1919 year should
be an exceptionally profitable one.
As to whether consumers were buying nor-

mally, the trade was equally divided. This is
partly due to the fact that in some quarters
production is being maintained on the previous
scale, whereas, in other directions, a curtail-
ment was put into effect about the first of the
year.

# # #

For more detailed information in reference to
the production of cigars in the various districts,
though Incomplete, we refer to the appended
table. Note: (•) indicates decrease:

Increase or
Districts— May, 1919. May, 1918. decrease*.

Ala 294,469 364,800 •66,331
Ark 114,250 302,560 •188,310
Calif., 1st 6,106,586 4,986,550 1,119,035
Colo 1,992.200 1,884,225 107,975
Fla 45,076.895 20,930,538 24,145,357
Ga. 1,461,000 1,616,175 '165,176
HI.. 1st 13,354,718 17,908,180 •4,663,468
Ind., 6th 6.400,380 5,240,325 160,066
Ind., 7th 13,749.757 12,682,360 1,067,407
Iowa 5,836,800 7.264,275 •1,427,475
Kans .1,196,662 1,404,060 •297,388
Ky.. 2nd ."2,311,050 2,327,500 •16.460
Md 10.174.685 11.677,965 •1,403,280
Mass 14.132,752 18.215.010 •4,083,268
Mich., 4th 7,484,420 6.514,207 970.213
Minn 4,312,978 5,349,541 •1,036,563
N, Mex. 54.000 67,600 '13,500
N. J 6,485,346 8,616,818 •2,131,472
N. J., 5th 20,027,488 27.432,803 *7,405,315
N. Y„ 1st 11,591,560 14,742.265 '3,150,716
N. Y., 2nd 12.583,916 13,872,695 *778,780
N. T. t 21st 12,061.470 13.879,030 n,817,600
N. T., 28th 3,182,350 2,987,650 194.700
N. and S. Dak.. 817.960 780,100 87,850
Okla 882,800 433,050 '50.260
Ore 478,360 476,600 1,760
Pa., 9th 62,476,050 64,494.620 '2.018,670
Pa., 12th 13,521,240 11,667.720 1.863.620
Pa.. 23rd 14.496,280 16.422.630 •1.925,250
S. C 1,276,450 1,231,383 45,967
Tenn 1,055,180 1,138.700 •83.520
Texas 1.621,677 1,309,975 211,702
Va., 2nd 25.087.400 39.142.000 *14,054,600
Va., 6th 103.615 137,679 •34.064
Wis.. 1st 6.354.972 6.853.990 '1.4S8.018
Wis.. 2nd 2,867,756 2.568,680 •210.925
Wash 686,560 728,660 '42,000

CONSTRUCTIVE ACTION FEDERA-
TION'S MOTTO.

Director of Labor of Illinois Favors Con-
structive Work on the Part of Labor

and Urges ''Mediation Before

Disagreement"

Atlantic City, N. J., June 13.—Barney Cohen,
Illinois Director of Labor in an interview with
officers and members of the International Labor
Press, took a firm stand for constructive rather
than penal action and for "mediation before the
disagreement."
Mr. Cohen said: "Illinois has had over twenty-

three months of constructive administration un-
der the Civil Administrative Code, resulting in
satisfaction to those charged with the enforce-
ment of the laws, and those living and working
under them. Aside from the actual saving made
possible by reconciling interfering and overlap-
ping functions, unified administration has been
made possible in Illinois. The same constructive
policy runs straight through the nine adminis-
trative departments. Beside unity, a successful
attempt has been made to enforce the laws of
the state constructively, instead of aiming to
enforce a penalty.

"I can best illustrate this by calling to mind
that the Federation of Labor has, ever since its
organization, made an attempt to do away with
the penalizing conditions in industry. Lack of
light, pure air, comfort facilities, guards and
protective devices have, in the past, penalized
the worker most heavily—where ne himself was
not to blame. Lack of proper ventilation alone
has penalized perhaps millions of workers to an
extent that has not only prevented their doing a
full day's work, but has put even the penalty
of death upon uncounted thousands. Construct-
ive laws constructively enforced have increased
the rewards and lowered the penalty for those
who work.
"Today, all great administrative movements

divide on whether the administrative action
shall be constructive or penal. A great body
like the Federation of Labor can take a great
step in advance by taking a firm stand on con-
structive administration—that form of adminis-
tration which makes an attempt to do the
wronged one a good, by creating conditions such
that he is protected against wrong, rather than
to penalize the violator, after the evil has oc-
curred. I would rather enforce a law which,
through Its operation, might save one work-
man's life than to penalize a thousand people
for conditions that made such loss of life
possible.

"As an Instance of constructive enforcement,
up to this time in Illinois we have no law
which can compel our licensed employment
agencies to furnish us with certain information
which is of great value in determining the labor
situation in the state. We asked for a law of
this character—perhaps over-drastic. When op-
position developed, we found it possible to se-
cure from employment agencies the required
statistics under agreement, pending the time
that an approved bill could be drafted and en-
acted into law.

"It is fitting that the American Federation of
Labor go on record for constructive rather than
penal action. Inasmuch, as in its ranks are
found skilled workmen of all important trades,
businesses and professions—men and women
who spend their lives building in an economic
sense, and as a result are fitted to work in sym-
pathy with any constructive movement.

"Constructive action is particularly timely
during this, the reconstruction period, as bil-
lions of property has been destroyed by war;
interference with occupations has added their
billions to the list; ana the loss which has oc-
curred from the shift of labor must bs added in.

an making a total so great that it Is difficult
to grasp. If ever constructive work Is needed.
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It is following destruction such as great wars
bring about
"The ranks of labor have no place for the

man who does not want to work: and I believe
that there is no place for those who do not wish
to work constructively, in order to bring about
reconstruction, with the greatest profit and least
effort."

Speaking of the relations that should exi- r

between employer and employed, Mr. Cohen
said:

"If we stop and think disinterestedly of the
relations between employer and employed,, even
the most radical on both sides will De willing to
admit that the wage earner gets his wage from
the employer, and the employer gets his profit
largely from the employe. Both sides are inter-
ested in practically the same thing—the mone-
tary profit to themselves. In this sense the
worker is as much a financier—judged from his
interest in reward—as the employer is. Here,
then, is a common ground where both employer
and worker meet, and I am pleased to say that
in Illinois under the plan originated by Gover-
nor Lowden, of having representatives of the
employer meet with the representatives of labor,
that it was found that both sides had other
problems in common, as well as the common
interest in profit to themselves.
"Many of our state departments are vested

with powers of mediation and conciliation in
which the mediators make an attempt to adjust
disputes. Often it !s found that much time is
lost in getting down to work—(such having been
the experience of our mediators and concilia-
tors)—because of the time lost in securing a
common ground of understanding. The em-
ployer has certain prejudices which remain all
the more firm when engaged in a battle for his
interest. Labor has certain interests which it

defends most strongly. Yet it is invariably found
that after certain concessions have been made
that an agreement more or less agreeable can
be reached. IffEoweverTine preliminary work
of the mediators has been done previous to the
disagreement, the matters under disagreement
can be discussed at once, without the loss of
time which comes from getting to a preliminary
understanding. The time for labor and the em-
ployer to get acquainted is before trouble brings
them together. Those who are brought together
in a business proposition will be able to under-
stand each others motives and methods much
better when trouble finally shows its head.

"If a victory for labor can be won merely
through association, the employer has been
brought, to see that labor's demands are just and
right, there will not only be a saving through
continuous work, but I believe that labor win
get more in the end.

"There is a responsibility on labor to educate
the employer, and I believe this has been neg*
lected to considerable extent in tne past. If the
worker is good enough to build for the employer,
he Is good enough to educate him. If the work-
er is skilled enough to manufacture goods for
the employer, he is skilled enough to present his
side of the case to him. If the worker associates
as he does day after day with the employer's
business, he has the time over a long period to
educate the employer. An attempt at education
as all teachers know, spread over a long period
of time, Invariably gets greater results than
when it is necessary to give an employer a new
viewpoint, almost over night In this work of
educating the employer, the worker will also
learn, whenever workers and employers confer
both add to their information. Educated in
radically different schools, having vastly differ-
ent environment, and meeting the facts of life

from a different angle, each will learn from the
other—if they will but meet In conference from
time to time before a big dispute has come to
a head.
"Prevention In economic life will work out

Just as surely as it does In medical practice.
Arbitrate before the difference develops, to learn
from each other, to get acquainted with each
other's problems, and that wrongs may be right-
ed without loss, without hardship and without
economic

CORRESPONDENCE
November 14, 1918.

To Q. W. Perkins,

Pres. C. M. I U. of A.

Dear Sir:—I herewith submit a jeport o£

money sent me by check from you to pur-

chase cigars, cigarettes and tobacco for the

boys in the cantonments.
Receipts.

Received from G. W. Perkins, Pres.

C. M. I. U $661.88

Expended as follows:

Oct. 31—To 6,000 cigars |381.71

Nov. 4—To 6 gross cigarettes and 5 gross

of tobacco 158.40

Nov. 9—Expressage on packages 2.75

Two telegrams on delay of goods 9G

Nov. 11-rCartage of goods to Camp Crane
Allentown 50

Cost of cashing? check Oct. 30 '. 56

Nov. 13—Long dist. telephone to Phila. on

lost goods _*i°
Total expenditures $545.28

Balance on hand 16-60

$561.88

WILLIAM A. McCABE,
Organizer C. M. I. U.

Delivered lost parcel today. Nov. 14.
Nov. 11, 1918.

Mr. G. W. Perkins,

Pres. C. M. I. U. of A.

Dear Sir:—I have received through your
representative, Mr. Wm. A. McCabe, the cigars,

cigarettes and tobacco donated by the Allen

-

town Central Trades and Labor Council.

Thanking you and the labor movement of

Allentown. Pa., for the generous gift to the
boys in this camp and wishing you and the
labor movement of Allentown, Pa., every suc-

cess.
I am yours met reepec^uny^^^

Capt. San. Corps, Adjutant.
Camp Crane, Allentown. Pa.. Nov. 11, 1918.

In December, 1917, a circular was issued by
the Tobacco Workers' Union and the Cigar
Makers' International Union, soliciting funds
with which to buy cigars and tobacco for the

boys in Service. The collection of the fund
was held largely In the hands of the Tobacco
Workers. With the exception of the money
contributed by the Central Trade and Labor
Assembly of Allentown, Pa., practically all

funds collected were sent to the Tobacco
Workers. Five of our local unions sent small
amounts of this office, which amounts were re-

turned to them. The amount sent here by tne

Central Trade and Labor Assembly of Allen-

town, Pa., $561.88, was sent to Organizer Wm.
A. McCabe, with instructions that since this

money was raised by trade-unionists in Allen-

town and vicinity, to buy union-made cigars

and tobacco and distribute it among the can-
tonments. Owing to governmental restrictions

none could be sent to our boys who had gone
to Prance. Mr. McCabe purchased 6,000 cigars

put up In service packs of 10 each, 6 gross of

cigarettes, and 5 gross of tobacco, all union
label goods, and with the assistance of the
Secretary of the Allentown Trades and Labor
Council, turned the whole amount over to the
distributing officers of Camp Crane, in Allen-
town. The officers and privates, recipients of

the gift, returned their sincere thanks to the
Cigar Makers' International Union and the
Allentown Trades and Labor Assembly.
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Toledo, Ohio, July 9th, 1919.

To all Local Unions, Central Bodies and State
Federations of Labor:

Greetings:
The struggle of Labor since the armistice

was signed to maintain and secure better con-
ditions of Labor is best illustrated by the fight
being made by the Willys-Overland Co. of Tole-
do, makers of the Willys-Overland and Over-
land Automobiles, against organized Labor. On
May 6th, 1919, this Company locked-out six-
teen thousand (16,000) of Its employes because
they refused to take a backward step, that Is
to give up their eight-hour day with Saturday
afternoon off, the right of collective bargain-
ing and their freedom as American citizens. A
federal injunction has been granted restricting
their picketing, two of their members have been
killed and nineteen injured by ex-soldiers in
uniform who were hired by the Mayor of To-
ledo to protect the Company. About one-half
of these workers were organised and the re-
mainder are now all organized and are being
supported In a measure by the Labor Movement
of Toledo assessing themselves fifty cents per
week. There are over one thousand women In-
volved in this lock-out alone. In an attempt
to put our Labor paper, which Is owned and
controlled by the Central Labor Union, out of
business, they are now suing the C. L. U. for
one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) for
libel. The A. F. of L. convention at Atlantic
City sent two representatives to Toledo to in-
vestigate the facts and report to the executive
council of the American Federation of Labor,
John A. Voll, President of the Glass Bottle
Blowers Association, and Chas. L. Baine^, Sec-
retary-Treasurer of the Boot and Shoe work-
ers union, made the investigation and reported
back that there was a determined attack being
made to wreck organized Labor in Toledo and
that the attitude of the Overland Company was
never equaled by the Kaiser in his palmiest
days. Organizer Emmet T. Flood of the A. F.
of L. has been assigned to Toledo by President
Oompers to fight this battle to the finish and
we now ask you to assist us to carry on this
battle for industrial Justice by contributing as
liberally as possible to this cause. We need
funds and we need them bad and we trust that
your organization will not place this communi-
cation on file but will take action at once, ap-
point a committee to secure funds If necessary,
advertise this Unfair Concern through your La-
bor Papers and every other medium available
and help us lick kaiserism in Toledo as we
did in Europe. Help us take care of those
thousands not entitled to benefits by contribut-
ing as liberally as possible from your treasury.
Send all donations to the Toledo Central Labor
Union, 814 Cherry St., Toledo, Ohio, and make
all checks payable to John J. Qulnlivan.

Fraternally yours,
Toledo Central Labor Union,

OLIVER MYERS. President,
JOHN QUINLIVAN, Secretary.

Approved by Emmet T. Flood, A. F. of L.
representative.

P. S. The locked-out workers are not receiv-
ing any cash benefits. They have agreed if

we can furnish them the necessities of life
to remain on strike until victory is won.

TOLEDO C. L. U,

GUNNISON, COLORADO, JUNE 1, 1919.

In my opinion, a revision of that part of the
constitution relating to the amount of weekly
dues paid by members is an absolute necessity.
A study of the last annual financial report
should convince the majority of members that
our present Income from weekly dues from all
classes of membership is wholly Inadequate to
defray the legal expenditures of the organiza-
tion. Section 183 of the constitution provides
that the General Fund of the International
Union shall at all times amount to ten dollars
per member. Section 184 empowers the Execu-

tive Board to levy assessments, when necessary,
to replenish the General Fund. I note by refer-
ence to the annual financial report that regard-
less of 1710,078.09 international assessments col-
lected In four years, our General Fund on Jan.
1, 1919, was still short, according to the re-
?uirements of section 188 of the constitution,
t seems that the day of no assessments, or

of occasional assessments has passed and the
only remedy Is the raising of the weekly dues,
or the reduction of amounts paid for benefits.
The latter course I would not advocate, for tt

means retrogression and perhaps decay of our
organization. Let up look at it in another light.
Which is the most practical, economic and la-
bor saving method? A weekly dues of 40 or
46c per week, which means one stamp, one
mailing from the international office to local
unions, one entry by local secretaries when
distributing them to members, and one look at
your due book to ascertain your standing. On
the other hand you have two sets of stamps to
print, mall, distribute by local secretaries,
doubling the cost in money and labor. In ad-
dition, we must pay the same amounts as in-
dividuals to maintain the organization,, whether
it is called dues or assessments; so why hesi-
tate to adopt the most practical, and to my
mind inevitable Increase of weekly dues. Per-
mit me to suggest that this matter be discussed
in the meetings of locals. Perhaps some union
will again introduce an amendment to raise
the weekly dues of all classes of membership.
In closing, I wish to convey my greetings to
those old friends of twenty or thirty years ago
who may remember me.

GEO. BERG.

A union card in the pocket of a scab-made
garment would make an awul roar if it could
only speak.

State of Trade July 1, 1919.

GOOD

84 Chippewa Falls
164 Ft. Collins
491 Huron

FAIR

6 Syracuse
18 Brattleboro
20 Decatur
24 Muskegon
26Norwalk
48 Urban*
57 Champaign
60 Keoknk
61 La Crowe
60 Three Hirers
79 Sandusky
82 MesdvMe
84 Sangerties
92 Worcester
98 Bt. Paul
114 Jacksonrille
117 Pine Bluff
121 Ithaca
122 Warren
129 Denrer
180 Saginaw
153 Sioux Falls
160MHfonJ
168 MarysYille
188 Seattle
196 Grand Island
201 Rock Island
220 New Orleans
281 Amsterdam
288 8edalla
257 Lancaster
279 Plattslmrg
301 Akron
802 Tecumseh

811 Auburn
820 Athens
328 Sheboygan
881 Crookstoo
872 Marshfleld
890 Thomasrllle
894 Sycamore
895 Waterbury
400 Red Wing
416 Norwalk
488 Mobile
477 Manitowoc
490 Fairfield
498 Watertown

SPaterson
5 Rochester
7Utica
12 Oneida
27 Toronto
46 Grand Rapids
47Qulncy
52 Elmira
66 LeaTenwortb
72 Burlington
78 Alton
76 Hannibal
85 Ban Claire
88 Dubuque
89 Schenectady
94 Pawtucket
96 Akron
108 Ansonla
107 Erie
112 Oneonta
120 Muscatine
124 Watertown*
125 Norwich
126 Bphrata
182 Brooklyn
185 Appleton
145 WlUlamsport

150 Sioux City
152 Youngstown
154 Lincoln
158 Lafayette
161 Denrer
168 0shkoah
178 Zanesrille
ISSMendota
191 Morris
198 Jefferson City
209 Coldwater
210 Rome
215 Logansport
222 Peru
289 Lyons
249 Findlay
250 BelleTttlt
274Pekla
280 0weffo
288 Genera
286 Wichita
287 Marinette
294Duluth
800 Michigan City
810 Manistee
882 San Diego
859 Atchison
866 Ann Arbor
868 Port Huron
881 Watertown
B86 Portsmouth
402 Quakertown
404 Austin
409 Kewaaee
410Centralia
412 Newport News
417 Dunkirk
485 Kenton
448 Albuquerque
444 Walla Walls
446 Billings
476 Pontine
479 Wheeling
482 Wausau
tiMMeriden
494 Fall Rtrer
BBS Pittsburgh
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Report of International Financier.

New York, N. T., Juhr 5, 1911.
Since last report have examined the accounts

of the following unions, viz.:

No. 29, JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
To the Officers and Members: Tou must com-

ply with the Constitution. Further excuses will
not be accepted. Tou will not receive credit for
expense unless you have the necessary benefit
cards properly filled out and endorsed and also
endorsed vouchers for your local expense, in-
cluding officers salary, com. expense, etc., you
must have the signature of whoever you pay
money to. Tour ledger must be indexed and
posted. Tou will either comply with the consti-
tution or I will recommend your charter be
taken up and the efficiency of your local en-
tered in the cards of the members. You must
not pay benefit except to those that pay dues
in the union. If you do I will recommend that
you be taken into court—either you do business
or I will. You must comply with the constitu-
tion regarding refunding your deficiency. This
Is official notice—and section 177 of the constitu-
tion.

Statement as follows:
Intl. Balance for March 30, 1916 $ 640.34
Claimed Intl. Receipts to May 1. 1919.. 1,317.86
Over percentage in 1916 and 1917 16.66
Due to Int'L Union on Examination.... 79.50

Total 12,054.25
Claimed Expense to May 1, 1919 1,145.86

Int'l Balance for May 1, 1919 1908.40

FUNDS OF UNION.
May 1. 1919 in Atlantic Nat'l
Bank $ 197.80

In possession Sec A. J. Gibbs.. 40.68

Total
~~

1288.43

Deficiency of Union May 1, 1919 $669.97

NO. 32, LOUISVILLE, KY.

The books and accounts since Secretary Wm.
Rentschler has been in office are in fine condi-
tion. Cash and stamp accounts correct. Ledger
correctly posted to show each member's stand-
ing in dues and benefits drawn. Benefit cards
and vouchers for expense nicely filed.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for July 1. 1919 $ 294.11
Receipts to June 1, 1919 8,831.90

Total .. . $9,126.01
Expense to June 1, 1919 8,482.49

Int'l balance for June 1, 1919 $643.52

FUNDS OF UNION.
June 1, 1919. in Nat'l Bank of
Kentucky .^.. $511.43

In possession of Secretary-Treas.
W. Rentschler 96.40

Total $607.83
Deficiency of Union June 1,

1919 $85.69
Am promised that this deficiency will be

refunded immediately.
Secretary Rentschler deposited in bank be-

fore I arrived In the city, $55.00.

NO. 53, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
The books and accounts here are in fine con-

dition. Stamp and cash accounts correct.
Benefit cards and expense vouchers all on file.

Ledger indexed and posted. No question about
an effort being made here.

Statement as follows:
Balance on hand for Jan. 1, 1916 $ 207.89
Receipts to May 1, 1919 8,999.02

Total $4,206.91
Expense to May 1, 1919 3,924.90

Intl balance for May 1, 1919 $282.01

FUNDS OF UNION.
May 1, 1919, in commercial
Trust and Sav. Bank $178.20

In possession Treas. O. Hammer 96.81
In possession Sec. Katie Sheehy 8.00

Total $282.01

NO. 199, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Except that this local has allowed 20c dues
paying members the 16 weeks limit (when they
owe over 10 dues, they suspend themselves), the
books and accounts are in excellent condition.
Cash and stamp accounts correct. Benefit cards
and vouchers for expense nicely filed. Ledger
correctly indexed and nicely posted.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for June 1. 1915 $ 72.57
Receipts to June 1, 1919 608.75

Total $581.32
Expense to June 1, 1919 464.07

Int'l balance for Jane 1, 1919 $117.25

FUNDS OF UNION.
In Atlantic Coast Safe Deposit
Bank $101.41

In possession Secretary Wm. P.
Nelson 15.84

Total $117.25
Since June 1, Secretary Nelson has deposited

in bank $30.00.

NO. 219, MOBILE, ALA.
The books and accounts here are in good con-

dition. Cash and stamp accounts correct.
Benefit cards and vouchers for expense all on
file. Ledger nicely indexed and posted to date.
Secretary Hawkins Is a sick man, can hardly
get to the bank is why so much money Is in
his possession.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Feb. 1, 1916 $ 36.63
Receipts to May 1. 1916 5,946.52
Over percentage during year 1916.... 41.34

Total $6,028.49
Expense to May 1, 1919 5,701.96

Int'l balance. for May 1, 1919 $821.53

FUNDS OF UNION.
May 1, 1919. in 1st Nat'l Bank $220.37
In possession Sec. F. Hawkins. . 102.49

Total ~~ $322.86

Cash surplus May 1, 1919 $1.83

NO. 220, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

The books and accounts here are In very nice
condition. Cash and stamp accounts correct.
Benefit cards and vouchers for expense on file.

Ledger indexed and posted to date. But the
pull altogether is missing, something must be
done to harmonize union work here. Label
work must be encouraged.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Jan. 1, 1916 $1,328.22
Receipts to May 1, 1919 8,543.75
Over percentage in 1918 8.02

Total $9,879.99
Expense to May 1, 1919 9.264.26
Int'l balance for May 1, 1919 $615.73

FUNDS OF UNION.
May 1. 1919, in Peoples Bank. . $107.60
In Inter-State Trust and Bank
Co 9.00

In possession M. M. Young, Sec. 26.11

Total $142.71

Deficiency of Union May 1,

1919 $478.02
$702.42 deficiency has been refunded by this

lpcal since last examination, and It is necessary
to continue doing this.
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NO. 248, JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
The books and accounts here are in good or-

der. Nice work, and in addition to all this, our
Secretary, Mr. 8. J. Butler, is a real union man,
one of the dependable*. Cash and stamp ac-
counts correct. Benefit cards and vouchers
for expense nicely filed.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for March SO, 1916 $ 345.89
Receipts to May 1, 1919 8,984.47
Union expended over percentage in 1918 28.48

Total 84,352.84
Expense to May 1, 1919 3,640.62

Int'l balance for May 1, 1919 $711.72

fFUNDS OP UNION.

May 1. 1919, in Atlantic Nafl
Bank $645.99

In possession Sec. S. J. Butler 43.25

Total $689.24
Deficiency of Union May 1. 1919 $22,48
This deficiency is the amount expended over

percentage during years 1918, by union.

NO. 356, PALATKA, FLA.

At this time the accounts are at least hon-
estly handled. Something new for this local.
Gave the secretary what help I could; how to
balance the accounts In the day book at the
end of each month, how to balance the dues
accounts In the ledger with every credit given,
the necessity for having expense vouchers,
duplicate loan receipts, etc.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for March 1, 1916 $ 207.75
Corrected receipts to May 1, 1919 545.44
Expended over percentage during 1916.. 18.28

Total $771.47
Corrected expense to May 1, 1919 436.50

Int'l balance should be May 1, 1919.... $334.97

FUNDS OP UNION.

May 1, 1919. in possession Sec.
Louie Bushey 50.86

Deficiency of Union May 1. 1919 $284.12
Includes old deficiency to March

1, 1916 $193.22
Expended over percentage dur-
ing 1916 18.28

Amount embezzled by Ex-Sec
Albert Norwood, No. 2726.... 72.62

Total
~~~

~

$284.12

TAMPA, FLA., EXAMINATION OF J. A. B.
ACCOUNT8.

In reading the Journal and from reports made
to me a long way from Tampa, I anew that
the J. A. B. of Tampa, had made donations.
(The Journal of Jan. 1919, page 8, shows dona-
tion to San Francisco, $150.00 from union No.
600. Tampa, and while examining the accounts
of No. 500 Tampa, this expense did not appear.
They did not have a local fund from which to
make it.) None of the unions In Tampa levy
assessments for this purpose, at least up to
this time. Jan . 1919. as a result did not nave
money with which to make such donation, and
the fact that I observed many Irregularities
made me think It necessary to investigate the
board of committee that handled such dona-
tions. The expense account of the Tampa locals
showed the J. A. B. was the place to locate
this expense because of the unusual per capita
demanded by the J. A. B. It was there that I
found expense voucher covering several ille-
gal expenditures. Section 175 explains what
expenditures may be made from the percentage
allowed local unions. This not only applies to lo-
cal unions but also to any board or committee
doing union business. Here I found that at times

when they wanted to spend money dishonestly,
they would enter expense for some committee
to cover this amount. When reading this re-
port do not think that I must have discovered
every such Item, for I do not think so myself.
This manner of making good fellows of them-
selves, with practically stolen money. Is in my
opinion a very poor exhibition of unionism.
They were told ,rnot politely," but firmly, how
unmanly such action made them appear, and
that such action in the future would be pun-
ished by fine and expulsion from the union in
accordance with the constitution. That unions
permitting such expense in the future would be
suspended. Object to irregular methods either
in handling union money or doing union busi-
ness. If no other method will prevent, "appeal"
to the International office.

That this report and my examination may
cause anger, hard feelings, matters little. It
is a matter of protecting the "good name" of
the union and its funds and incidentally our
membership generally. It will take some cour-
age to fight an element in Tampa, not numerous
"but active," who are without a sense of moral
shame. The manner in which this element assas-
sinate (or attempt to at least) a man's char-
acter, Is almost unbelievable. You would not
believe men anywhere would permit the time
of meetings being taken up with such contro-
versies. If they forgive, forget, or not, makes
no difference to me. They should turn over a
new leaf and deal fairly with the union. All I
ask of you is, act toward the union as you wish
the union to act toward you. Do this and you
never will hear one word of censor from me
But continue some of your present methods, and
if I can separate you from our union, I will do
it. The cigar trade in Tampa knew what was
going on, and dishonest, disagreeable methods
discouraged new membership.
The following are items that the local unions

of Tampa must refund.

Dec. 12, 1916, final receipt from Attorney
Geo. P. Raney $2*9.00

Other expense connected with the trial 69.50
This was a trial in which the union was
not interested.

July. 1916, donation to New York 80.00
April. 1917, local strike expense from per
capita 143.33

Jar., 1919, donation to San Francisco.. 150.00
Donation to Chicago 100.00

Total .$751 83

All these amounts were paid from per capita
tax to the J. A. B. from percentage allowed lo-
cal unions as per section 175. jpver $1,000.00
stricken from the accounts of Tampa unions
during 1914 and 1915 at the Int'l Office not in-
cluded In this statement.
Beside all this the J. A. B. accounts here for

May and June. 1918. show donations from various
unions $592.10, paid out to strikers $347.80, bal-
ance not expended $244.30. which was turned
over to the Labor Temple Committee. The
unions that had made these donations "for
men on strike" were never informed of this
use being made of the money. They simply
had the money and kept it.

The local unions of Tampa are held for the
following amounts:
Union No. 336, Tampa, 586 members.
April 1, 1919 $150.42

Union No. 462. W. Tampa, 948 members,
April 1, 1919 243.34

Union No. 4<*4. Tampa, 287 members,
April 1, 1919 73.67

Union No. 500. Tampa, 1,108 members,
April 1, 1919 284.40

$761.83

which covers the illegal expense held against
their J. A. B.
These amounts must be refunded immediate-

ly. No room for argument, pay it—try and
forget it. Never do any of these things again.

Yours fraternally,

W. A. CAMPBELL,
Int'l Financier.
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD:

Q. W. Perkins, President,

Monon Building, Chicago.
SAMUEL GOMPERS, 318 W. 61st St, New York

City. First Vice-President
L*. P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St, Jackson-

ville, 111., Second Vice-President
A. GARTEPY, 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-

treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice-President

E. O. HALL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,

Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK. 412 Stock Exchange Bldg.. Port-

land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President
CHAS. H. STEVENS, 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-

falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1620 17th St., Station C,

Philadelphia, Pa., Treasure*

Always refer to your Constitution when your
Interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 30c to fthe
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

SPECIAL.
Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from any in-

sane member.

UNION NOTES
In accordance wi

the Constitution, t*

by notified and reqt
amounts for the p
penses of the office

96 Akron
97 Boston

102 Kansas City .

.

103 Ansonia
106 Ogdensburg ...

107 Brie
108 Lock Haven ..

109 Hoqulam
111 Des Moines ...

112 Oneonta
113 Tacoma
114 Jacksonville ...

117 Pine Bluff ....
121 Ithaca
124 Watertown ....

126 IBphrata
128 En Paso ...*_u2
13u Saginaw
131 Jersey City ...
184 La Porte
135 Appleton
187 Maasillon
140 St. Catherines.
146 New Brunswick
147 Union Hill . .

.

149 Brooklyn
152 Youngstown ..

153 Slouz Falls ...
154 Lincoln
155 aft. Pleasant .

.

160 Milford
161 Denver
162 Green Bay ....
163 Marysviue ....
164 Ft Collins ....
166 Philadelphia ..

166 Defiance
167

~

60 of
here-
>wing
5 ex-
iion:
.$100
. 60
. 50
. 50
. 50
. 60
. 100
. 50
. 50
. 50
. 60
. 50
. 50
. 50
. 160
. 100
. 50
. 50
. 100
. 60
. iod
. 160
. 160
. 60
. 60
. 50
. 50
. 50
. 100
. 60
. 160
. 50
. 100
. 50
. 60
. 50
. 50

Unions when notifying this office of change
in secretary will please at once give the new
secretary's address.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment to replen-
ish the General Fund, of 20c on each 30-cent,
20-cent and 15-cent member, and 10c on Class
A members. The assessment commences on
Feb. 3, 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.
Note—The 25c assessment continued up to

Feb. 3. 1919.
Section 73 provides that "all dues and assess-

ments of members receelving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits. This means any
benefits and all due* and assessments. If a mem-
ber has 35.00 sick benefit coming and owes 8
dues and assessments he would receive just
60 cents in cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.
Members who while at work refuse or fail to

pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.

In several Instances where cards have been
stolen from members secretaries had granted
the th!eves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.
Members out of work are not entitled to the

sixteen weeks' privileges In dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This Includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have same
signed weekly.

In reporting the death of a member, secre-
taries should send in with such reports the card
of the member, if he had one, having previously,
however, taken a record of all necessary in-
formation thereon for future reference.
Also, as per Section 149, give full record of

membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send it to the Interna-
tional office. In order that you may fully un-
derstand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 144c of the Con-
stitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do not
comply with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.
Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly

provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; if
there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death was
dependent for support in whole or in part.
The International Union cannot authorize

payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
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furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with
such members.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 16-cent dues to 30-cent
dues secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time in length of member-
ship, and write the following in ink in the due
book: "Change from Class A to 80-cent due
paying class. Time on full benefits commences

(computed on basis of one-half
time.)" Should sucn member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation, computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed from Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transactions on their books.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR JUNE, 1919

RECEIPTS—TAX.
2 Buffalo $250
7 Utica 100
8 Hoboken 100"

11 St. Albans .... 50
14 Chicago 260
409 Kewanee 50
415 Elkhart 100
422 Kitchener 100
444 Walla Walla... 50
459 Saskatoon .... 100
464 Tampa 200
463Pontlac 160
466 Easton 150
469 Bakersfield .... 200
471 Macon 50

477 Manitowoc ....$ 50
479 Wheeling 1.00
480 Orlando 100
483 Gloversville ... 100
484 Meriden 100
487 Baker 50
489 Chanuts 60
491 Huron 50
493 Waterloo 150
495 Antigo 60
500 Tampa 250
501 Wheeling 250
505 Uniontown .... 100
510 Fairmont TOO
527 Chicago 250

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.
8 Hoboken 80

249 Findlay 8.80
168 Oshkosh 75
185 Paducah 1.40
416 Norwalk 2.30
112 Oneonta 1.00
49 Springfield 75
136 Appleton 1.65
46 Grand Rapids. 2.45

447 Kenosha 1.65
60 Keokuk 1.00
77 Minneapolis .. 3.10
4 Cincinnati .... 1.80

415 Elkhart 85
297 Canton 1.00
398 Stamford 75
230 Millville 35
14 Chicago 7.50

357 Vancouver ... .25
17 Cleveland 1 50
206 N. Adams 50
192 Manchester . . 8.20

480 Orlando $2 75
502 Pittsburgh .... 1.00
194 Cayey 76
383 Chicago 2.85
416 Norwalk 10
120 Muscatine 50
68 Albany 1.00

248 Jacksonville ... 2.90
133 Richmond 2.60
423 Sterling 1.65
57 Champaign ... 1.90

Binghamton ...13.80
455 Galena 50
30 Moberly 75
2 Buffalo 8.60

W. J. Cappels, on
No. 237, def 10.00

P. R. Martinez,
vouchers 15.00

Clear makers.
Chrome, N. J.,
charter for

596.94

...„ __ ...... 6.00
5 Rochester 2.15 Class A, BIngham

-

_ . ton, charter for. 5.00
Total $3,770.75

Balance May 31 2.825. 19

Total $£ ~~

EXPENDITURES FOR JUNE, 1919.
Office rent $
Salary to Intl. President
Salary to clerks and stenographers
Salary to First Vice-President for 1918.
Printing May Journal .

Printing envelopes and letter heads for
unions ;

£E!
nHn* £eTAJor£ strike applications!

Printing 800,000 labels
Ruling letter heads for unions
Making envelopes for unions
W. H. Heidt, sal. and exp. as Org
8. Sontheimer, sal. and exp. as Org....

115.00
160.00
647.00
150.00
285.99

6.80
6.50

120.00
4.00

18.50
200.00
260.00

A. P. Kaveney, sal and exp. as Org... 200.00
J. A. Sullivan, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
W. McCabe, sal. and exp. as Org. 200.00
P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp. as Org... 287.21
H. Bogaske. sal. and exp. as Org. 160.00
J. E. Farrell, sal. and exp. as Org 176.00
Rose Dl Bosl, sal. and exp. as spl. Org. 160.00
Rose Bellow, sal. and exp. as spl. Org.. 80.00
Ed. Clermont, sal. and exp. as spl. Org. 7.30
Steve Bablsh, sal. and exp. as Org..... 100.00
W. A. Campbell, sal. and exp. as
Financier -. 250.00

Exp. of Pres. as delegate to A. F. L... 208.40
J. M. Barnes, bal. exp. Del. A. F. L.. 46.00
S. Gompers, exp. as Del. A. F. L 98.42
Seals and rubber stamps 9.60
63 448-500 rms. white union M. F. paper 468.42
Tax to A. F. L. for June 411.26
Tax to Label Dept. for June 117.50
Postage on letters and supplies 7140
Postal cards 45.00
Postage on June Journals 19.94
Expressage on labels and supplies 27.49
Exchange on checks .90
Carting to Chicago unions 1.00
Spanish translation . .

.

, 1.93
Telephone service 12.20
Electric light 50
Files for office 1.18
Repairing typewriting machine .75
Sundries 6.80
Telegrams 29.35

Expense for June $5,345.33
Balance June 30 1,250.61

Total $6,695.94

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

Union 481 Bayamon, P. R., appealed against
International Financier W. A. Campbell for de-
claring benefits paid the following members
illegal: Carmelo Castro (35054), Sarafin Sostrie
(35450), Sebastian Rodriguez (16617), Antonio
Mlllian (3238), Ramon Burgos (36181). Venturo
Rlos (40912). The appeal was sustained.
Union 481 Bayamon, P. R., appealed against

International Financier W. A. Campbell for de-
claring death benefit paid Jose Nasario (3182)
and Felipe Perez (118136) illegal. There is no
evidence to show that at the time of death the
member was -entitled to the sixteen week limit,

and had constitutionally reported himself for
such extension of time. The appeal was not
sustained.
Union 481 Bayamon, P. R., appealed against

International Financier W. A. Campbell, for
declaring the benefit of Zenon Cruz La Rosa
(116088) illegal. It is evident that at the time
the benefit was paid the member was In good
standing. The union, however, having- unlaw-
fully accepted his dues while beyond the limit,
is held for the illegal action.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of 102, Kansas City, to fine
Carrie D. Ross, 100612, $100, for conduct unbe-
coming a union member. Vote—Affirmative, 6;
negative, 0.

Approvel the application of 97, Boston, Mass..
to fine Mathew Carver, 7041, $60, and suspend
him for working in a non-union shop. Vote-
Affirmative, 6; negative, 0.
Approved the application of 294, Duluth, to

fine Mike Klllarek, 105055, $25 for taking a job
and working in the unfair shop of Wm. Cleaux
when jobs were open in union shops. Vote

—

Affirmative, 5; negative, 0.
Approved the application of 1, Baltimore.

Md., to fine Mrs. P. M. Smith. 89012, $60 for
falling to deposit her card and working In a
closed shop. Vote—Affirmative, 6; one mem-
ber approved $25.
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AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
Union 248, Jacksonville, Fla., offers the fol-

lowing amendment to constitution:
Revise Section 67—"Any members allowing

themselves to be suspended can be reinstated
in payment of $10. this to apply to first suspen-
sion; for a second suspension the applicant for
reinstatement shall pay a reinstatement fee of
$15.00, and for a third application for reinstate-
ment the applicant shall pay a fee of $25."

Union 248, Jacksonville, offers the following
amendment to the constitution:

Section 175—Cut out "Unions numbering SO
members or less, 30 per cent; from 30 to 50
members, 25 per cent; fifty members and up-
wards, 20 per cent," and insert "Unions num-
bering 99 members or Tess, 30 per cent; 100 mem-
bers and upwards, 20 per cent."

Local No. 202, Portland, Ore., submits the
following amondment for the endorsement of our
sister locals:
Section 184A—"The Executive Board is hereby

authorized to levy a single special assessment
of 50 cents on all 15 cent and 30 cent members
for the purpose of carrying on an active cam-
paign against the United Cigar Stores Company
in such states as now have or in the future
may have favorable laws which permit picketing
and bannering of the unfair places of business.
This fund shall be disbursed under the super-
vision and direction of the International Presi-
dent, and local unions participating in the use
of this fund shall be governed by the same rules
as now safeguards the general fund.

(Do not endorse two or more amendments
together. Send in a separate endorsement for
each endorsement that you wish to endorse.)
The amendment of 331, Crookston, Minn., pro-

viding that the International Office be located
at Boston, as published in the May issue.
Received no endorsements, hence cannot be

submitted to a vote of local unions.

The amendment of 429, Niagara Falls, as pub-
lished in the May issue, as follows:
Our different locals throughout the country

and Canada are revising- their bill of prices
from time to time and our members are not
kept informed as to the settlement pf the
strikes through our Onlcial Journal, and our
only information is from the traveling members,
therefore, be it

Resolved, That the International President is

hereby instructed to publish a complete review
of locals that are out on strike and keep our
members informed as to the progress that is

being made, etc., in our Official Journal.
Received the endorsement of Unions 218,

Binghamton; 168, Oshkosh; 15, Chicago; 142,
Lockport; 129, Denver; 156, Suffteld: 383, Chi-
cago: 274, Pekin; 308, Muncie; 12, Oneida; 72,
Burlington; 331, Crookston; 20, Decatur; 172.
Davenport; 179, Bangor; 44. St. Louis; 69, Three
Rivers; 24, Muskegon; 49, Springfield; 67, Cham-
paign; 164, Lincoln.
Having received the required number of sec-

onds it will be submitted to a vote of local
unions.

Review and General Trade Statistics.

Midsummer heat has to a great extent dis-
pelled the clouds of pessimism and in all ave-
nues of trade we find a more liberal and cheerful
view of the future.
The Iron Age says:
"June pig iron output shows definitely the

turn in the industry. For the thirty days the
total was 2,114,863 gross, or 70,496 tons a day,
against 2,108,056 tons in May, or 68,002 tons a
day. Seventeen furnaces blew in and twelve
blew out last month, a gain of five, and esti-
mated capacity active on July 1 was 71,700 tons
a day for 200 furnaces, as compared with 68,600
tons a day for 195 furnaces on June 1.

"The gain in output last month was the first
check to a steady decline in the daily average
from the high point reached in September, 1918,
at 113,942 tons. From 372 furnaces in blast
September 1 last year the shrinkage was 177 in
nine months to 195 on June 1. The gain of 2,600
tons a day in production last month over the
average in May is likely to be carried further
in July.

"Pittsburgh producers estimate that new
orders sent to the mills for rolling in June and
June specifications against contracts were 50
per cent heavier than in May, while in wire and
tubular products they were nearly double.

The growth of our foreign trade is one of the
big things that will serve to stabilize manufac-
turing. It appears now that the United States
will be a factor in the rehabilitating of Europe,
as press dispatches announce that an American
firm will rebuild Nancy, France. The following
table shows the amount of our exports of
finished manufactures from 1900 to 1918 and foi
the first six months following the armistice:

Fiscal Finished manu-
year. f

a

1900
1901....

.1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
6 months ending April, 1919

There is at the present time a revival of ship
building that argues well for future trade ol
America carried on American bottoms.
During the months of April and May last 255

ships were launched in the shipyards of the
United States. During the same months In
1918, 120 ships were launched, according to the
bulletin of the United States shipping board.
These ships have a gross combined tonnage of
880.000.
The United States was building on March 81

twice as much shipping as was Great Britain,
according to the figures given by Lloyd's Regis-
ter for the first three months of 1919.
The total amount of all shipping under con-

struction on that date in allied and neutral
countries was given as 7,796,263 tons. Great
Britain's share of this was 2,254,845. The United
States was then building 4,185,523 tons of
shipping.

These figures credit the United States with 75
per cent of the total tonnage, under construc-
tion in allied and neutral countries outside of
Great Britain, and it is pointed out that the
United States is now building 28 times as much
as it was in June, 1914.

The fiscal year beginning July 1 next will wit-
ness, it is believed, the greatest annual expan-
sion of trade between the United States and
Latin America that has ever taken place in
peace times, according to a statement by John
Barrett, Director General of the Pan American
Union. This fact was emphasized at the recent
Second Pan-American Commercial Conference
held in Washington, D. C. Ever since the be-

f
Inning of the war there has been an extraor-
inary growth in Pan American commerce due

largely to war conditions. It increased ap-
proximately from $760,000,000 in the fiscal year
Immediately preceding the war, 1913-14, to
about $1,750,000,000 last year, 1917-18, a gain of
$1,000,000,000, or 133 per cent in only four years!
Of this total the growth in exports from the
United States to the twenty other American re-
publics amounted to 157 per cent, and the im-
ports from those countries to 119 per cent.
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The amendment of 427, Perth Amboy. exempt-

ing Class A members from international ujen-
ments for the first three months, as published

***&&$[ th^endorsement of 218 Bing*am-
ton: 90, New York; 274, Pekln; 473, Stettler,

130, Saginaw; 383, Chicago; 69, Three Rivers;

179 Denver
riot having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a vote

of local unions.

The amendment of 383, Chicago, reference

publication of increase or decrease in member-
ship, members deceased, suspended and in-

itiated, as published in the May issue.

Received the endorsement of 156, Suffleld;^274,

Pekin; 12, Oneida; 429, Niagara Falls; 168, Osn-
kosh; 218, Binghamton; 15, Chicago; 129, Den-
ver: 179, 6angor: 44, St Louis; 69, Three Rivers;

49t Springfield; 331, Crookston.
kot having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a vote

of local unions.

The amendment of 16, Binghamton, reference
the granting of loans, as published in the May

Received the endorsement of 168, Oshkosh;
218, Binghamton; 84, Saugertles: 130, Saginaw;
20, Decatur; 179, Bangor; 229, Binghamton; 180,

Danbury. , . , . _

Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

Tho amendment of 39, ;New Haven, Conn., as
published In the June issue, as follows:
Amend Section 60 by striking? out the figures

"$40.00" and insert in lieu thereof the figures
"$50.00." The remainder of the section to read
as heretofore. This amendment to go into effect

upon its adoption. m *. M .

Received the endorsement of 14, Chicago; 44,

St. Louis; 102, Kansas City; 168, Oshkosh.

The amendment of 97, Boston, as published In
the June issue, as follows:
Amendment to Sec. 199: Add after the word

"week," seventh line, the following: "It shall
be optional with local unions to work less than
forty-eight hours per week. This to include all

members."
Received the endorsement of 251, New York;

218, Binghampton; 179, Bangor; 129, Denver; 44.

St. Louis.

The amendment of 278, London, as published
in the June issue, as follows:
"The International President shall appoint a

deputation consisting of not less than two or
more than four members to represent every
ten locals, who shall convene at the earliest
possible date and draft or amend a new con-
stitution to be voted on by a referendum vote
changing our weekly system of paying dues to
a monthly system, and in a general way elim-
inate and do away with our present unnecessary
expenses. We shall notify through the official

journal his appointments and what local each
delegate represents, and such locals may submit
any chang<es they may desire to such delegate
and he shall bring them before the convention
to be submitted to a referendum. The Interna-
tional President shall act as convenor."
Received the endorsement of 473, Stettler; 6,

Syracuse.

Tho amendment of 191, Morris, as published In
the June issue, as follows:
That the President of the C. M. I. U. of A.

shall call a convention of the International Un-
ion at the earliest possible date, as provided for
In Sees, fr and 3 of the Constitution.
Received the endorsement of 18, Brattleboro;

179, Bangor; 14, Chicago; 473, Stettler; 295,
Scranton; 88, Dubuque; 274, Pekin; 404, Austin;
248, Jacksonville; 96, Akron; 191, Morris; 102,
Kansas City; 44, St. Louis.

UNION BUSINESS
The Secretary of Union 302, Tecumseh wW

not transact any business during working hours.

WiU Thos. Flynn. 77106, please cwnmunicate
with and send his address to F. W. Plousek*

J A. BmT Chicago, 111., 40 North Wells street.J
Facial Secretary of 25. Milwaukee. wouM

like to hear from the union holding toe cards of

Adolph Brasuhn. 111976 and Ph. %»& **?£;
Thi Secretary of 343, Indiana Harbor, tod.,

will grant loans only between the hours of eight

and five and at the Booster Cigar Co.. 8211 Block
nvenue
The Secretary of 102. Kansas City, Mo., can

not be seen during working hours.

Further donations received by Local No. 160

in answer to appeal in behalf of our sick

brother, Harry Precht. card No. 9631,.are from
Union No. 63, NewT>rleans, $2.60; North Adams,
Mass., Local No. 206, $1.00, and Bakersfleld, Cal.,

Local No. 469, $1.00: total, $4.60. Total dona-
tions received , $119.86.

^_

All eyes on New York. xw
Yes, we need a convention, this is the psycho-

logical moment.
Study co-operation.
While you are booming our label don t forget

the other fellow's.
Bight-hour day is here. Ma,*u^We are now on a new price level. Neither

wages or commodities will fall in price when
manufacturers, retailers and men in all walks
of life realize this business will boom—buy
now.

„_ A M_M _

"Knowledge is man's best friend.

Ignorance his greatest enemy."
Make our dues one dollar a week and no

assessments.
' Raise the reserve fund to ten dollars per
capita—we will need it.

Equal pay for equal work, regardless of sex.

I fear the small manufacturer is a thing of

the tfast. , . . ..

The chain stores are here to stay, but the

Trust will fall of its own weight—too many
irons in the Are.
Glad the boys in New York City realize the

value of association efforts.

Prohibition obtains in Boston.
Organization, a shorter work day, and a Uv-

%rS& a free State ™Jg?«fcMlAHAMS.

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment takes effect the flrst of the

month following the publication of notice of Its

adoption In the Official Journal.)

Amendments adopted since the June 15, 1917,

edition of the constitution:
By 208, Kalamazoo, Mich.: To amend Section

154 by adding after the word "bunches," on
line 23, "nor which pays less than $10.00 ner
thousand for hand work, less than four molds
of 10 bunches each with press on table, or two
20-bunch molds in shaper press, to be consid-
ered hand work."
In effect Nov. 1, 1917.

Take Notice.—The amendment of 288, Sacra-
mento, Calif., takes the place of the 182 Brook-
lyn, amendment, and supersedes all other
amendments reference war retiring cars and
benefits. The amendment, published elsewhere
in this Journal, says: "This amendment shall

govern all other sections which deal with bene-
fits of such members who may be doing mili-

tary duty or are beyond the boundary lines as
defined in our constitution."
By 288, Sacramento, Calif.: War Retiring

Card Amendment:
(a) That the President of the International
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Cigar Makers' Union cause to be printed a War
Retiring Card, to read as follows:

(bj This is to certify that Mr..
Card No ".. Initiated by , ...
When has entered the service
of (U. S. or Allies' Army or Navy), and is en-
titled to all benefits as may be contained in the
War Retiring Card Amendment.

Pres. C. M. I. U
Signed—

Local Pres.
Fin. Sec.

(c) Any member who may by draft or volun-
tary enlistment enter the service of the United
States Army or Navy or the service of the
Army or Navy of any allied country, during
this period of war, shall be entitled to a War
Retiring Card, provided such member is in good
standing at the time of his or her application
for a war Retiring Card.

(d) Any member who is a holder of a War
Retiring Card shall be exempt from all dues,
fines and assessments, and upon his or her re-
entrance in the actual making or packing of
cigars shall be entitled to "his or her original
card from which he or she was transferred,
with all benefits as entitled to from date of
initiation, except for such time as he or she
was holding a war Retiring Card.

a War Retiring
is or her original

nade at regular or

sr to the War Re-
writing.
members transfer

tall be sent to the
9 kept on file.
' the Internationa]
V&r Retiring Cards
ibuted to all local

id to any member
ig Card,
govern all other

OT^wwaw **u«w* v*,.*. .v.*.. v^..£flts of such mem-
bers who may be doing military duty or are
beyond the boundary lines as is defined by our
constitution.
In effect March 1, 1918.

By Union 90, New York:
Strike out in 8ec. 92 all from second line after

wages till September, on line 10, and insert
"from December 16 until January 15."

Section to read:
No strike shall be approved or sustained by

the International Union for an increase In wages
between the 15th day of December until the
16th day of January of any year.
But this shall in nowise preclude the ap-

proval of strikes against the reduction of wages
or the truck system, or against the introduction
of tenement house work.

In effect January 1, 1919.

By Union No. 2, Buffalo:
Amend Section 160 of the constitution: Add

after the words "Blue Color," on line 6—"And
no more than four inches in length and no more
than one inch in width." Section to read:
"The President of the International Union

shall have prepared, printed and registered a
trade-mark label, to De known as the Union
Label, perforated sheets of not less than ten.
suitable to be pasted on the outside of the box,
so that the label will be conspicuously dis-
played. The labels shall be of light blue colo--
and no more than four inches in length and
no more than one inch in width. All labels
issued shall be printed in series and numbered
consecutively. The proportion of labels used
by the Canadian unions to be printed in Canada
by order and under the supervision of the In-
ternational President."

In effect as soon after May 1, 1919, as the
change can be made and announced through the
Journal and by circular.

PRIVATE LOANS
Members owing private loans to 102 Kansas

City, Mo., will be suspended August 1, 1919, if
not paid. Some of these loans are running
since 1910.

Union 484, Meriden, Conn., will take action
against all members owing that union private
loans.

John Trei, 35974, is out of work and unable
to pay private loans until further notice. By
206 North Adams.

Chicago, 111., July 12, 1919.
We, the undersigned auditors of the C. M.

I. U. accounts, do hereby certify that we have
examined the financial statements, and ac-
counts, books, vouchers, and bank accounts of
the International President. G. W. Perkins, for
the term of six months ending June 30, 1919,
and have found them correct and in splendid
condition, with the following results:

RECEIPTS.
January 1919 $7261.71
February 1919 2964.80
March 1919 7281.46
April 1919 1510.12
May 1919 ^ 4481.76
June 1919 3770.76

Receipts for six months 27210.68
Balance Jan. 1, 1919 2180.68

Total ...$29,391,26

EXPENSE.
January 1919 $4915.15
February 1919 3930.93
March 1919 4289.67
April 1919 4105.71
May 1919 5653.86
June 1919 6346.33

Expense for six months
Balance July

28.140.65
1919 1250.61

Total $29,391.26
Respectfully submitted,

OTTO LUDWIG, Union 191,
Morris. 111.

F. J. METTELKA, Union 372.
Marsh field, Wis.

CHAS. A. HATCH, Union 415,
Elkhart, Ind.

LOST CARDS
Fred Marr, 29054, int. Nov. 3, 1910, at Lewis-

ton. Lost July 7.

Geo. W. Klngsley, 44377, int. July 8, 1899, at
Boston.
The latter is evidently a fraud. No such

party was initiated at time and place stated.

The number given is that of G. W. Keaye.
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BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Jas. O'Hearn would like to hear from E. Beck-

wlth, care 493, Watertown, S. D.
Mrs. Ino DeQruyn. widow of Inp De Bruyn,

New Haven, Conn., would like to hear from Jac.
Watman, 89440. reference a big bill still pending.
The money is badly needed by her now. By 39,
New Haven.
D. W. Rogers left a package for Jack Heffer-

nan with Union 188. Seattle, Wash.
Wm. A. McDonald would like to hear from

Harry F. Wall, who worked in Everett, Wash.,
in 1914 and 1915. Address care Union U8, Seat-
tle, Wash.
W. H. Hause would like to hear from Jerry

Craw. Address care Collins House, Yorkville,
N. T.
Mrs. Reno Schipe is requested to send her ad-

dress to Jas. w. Smedley, care Lake Shore
Hotel, Fort Wayne, Ind. By Union 37, FOrt
Wayne, Ind.
Moses Messlas is requested to correspond with

his aged parents who have not heard from him
since 1916. They are very sick and would like
to hear from him. Address Mr Messias, 163
Bridge street, London, E., England.
Fred Bruckamp of union 44, St. Louis, Mo.,

is requested to write to his wife at once for his
own good before it is too late.

Examination of Union No. 186, Flint.

The books and accounts are in fair order until
the past two months. Neglect of Secretary very
few vouchers on file for expense account. No
sick relief certificates used for sick benefit.
Everything has been left to Secretary for the
last year, but it looks as if things would be
done right now. Statement as follows:
Inter, balance Dec. 1, 1917 $ 234.96
Receipts to March 1, 1919 1,537.00

Total ,.$1,771.96
Expense to March 1, 1919 1,625.48

Inter, balance March 1, 1919 ..$ 146.48
Funds of union:

March 1, 1919, In Citizens Commercial
Bank $ 4.79

March 1, 1919, in Union Trust & Savings
Bank 117.79

In possession of Secretary H. Mold 23.90

Total $146.48
There was deposited in bank since March 1,

1919, $40.50. WESLEY REED,
Acting Financier.

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $5.00
Duplicate charter (state when organized) . . .50
•Label canceler. Including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district)... 7.60

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate) .... 1.00
•Extra type holder for additional revenue

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 1.00

•Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of five) 26

Jnk pad for label canceler, 8x4%, duptycate 1.00
Ink pad for label canceler, 8x3% 75
Tear dates for label canceler 20
Type holder for canceling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and clamps.... 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00
•One canceling stamp, complete for due
stamps 76

Extra set of type for same .50
Year date for dues stamp canceler 10
•Union seal (state when organized) 1.00
Electro cuts for advertising label, lxtt in.. .20
Electro cuts for advertising label, 2x% in. . .20
Electro cuts for odvertising label, 4%xlH In. .45
Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3.... 1.00
1,000 label order blanks 75
1 200-page label record 75
1 100-page label record 50

PRICE LIST OF DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post.)
Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.

cannot be shipped to Canada because of 1%
pound parcel post limit.

Day books and
ledgers

100 200 800

M . PP. PP. PP.
Rural and city

delivery $1.60 $2.35 $2.85
1st zone, 50 miles

Ledgers only.
400 600 1,000
PP. PP. PP.

$4.60 $5.15 $8.70

1.65 2.40 2.90

1.65 2.45 2.95

1.70 2.60 8.06

1.70 2.55 8.10

2.60 8.20

2.75 8.50
charges

4.70 5.25 8.80

4.80 5.86 8.90

4.90 6.45 9.00

5.00 5.55 9.60

5.10 5.65 9.65

5.20 6.80 9.95

5.86 6.95 10.80

6.50 6.10 10.65
collect.

"ool-

from dhicago
2nd zone, 60 to

150 miles from
Chicago

3rd zone. 150 to
300 miles from
Chicago

4th zone, 800 to
600 miles from
Chicago

5th zone. 600 to
1,000 miles from
Chicago 1.75

6th zone, 1,000 tn
1.400 miles from
Chicago 1.80 2.66 8.30

7th zone. 1.400 to
1,800 miles from
dhicago 1.85 2.70 8.40

Over 1,800 miles
from Chicago. 1.90
To Canadian unions,

300-page day book or ledger, charges
lect" $2.75

400-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.80
500-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.50
500-page ledger, charges "collect" 5.00
1,000-page ledger, charges "collect" 8.50
One treasurer s account book, postage pre-
paid 50

•Letterheads, 500 sheets, prepaid 2.16
•Letterheads. 250 sheets, prepaid 1.40
•Envelopes, 600. prepaid 2.16
•Envelopes, 250, prepaid 1.40
700 treasurer's voucher receipt book form,
perforated stub, prepaid 1.00
These articles will ONLY be shipped when

the order for same is accompanied with the req-
isite amount. Orders to the contrary will not
be recognized.

REMIT AT TIME OF ORDERING SUPPLIES.
LI8T OF FREE 8UPPLIE8.

Label; 50c lnit. fee stamps; 30c due stamps:
20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 10c due Class
A stamps; membership appl. blanks; num-
bered due books; blank due books; blue trav.
cards: loan cords, rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards:
transfer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disabil-
ity cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec
can.; personal loan receipts; designation (will)
blanks; death report blanks; loss of employment
cards; o. of wk. register; o. of wk. trav. cards:
o. of wk. trav. certs.; o. of wk. and loan receipt
blanks; constitution; sick relief certs.; monthly
report blanks; strike report blanks; •financial
secretary's seal; organization circulars; supply
order blanks; Infl ass't stamps.
•Made to order.

LETTER BOX
Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at 'the

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one issue must be returned to carrier of Chicago
postofflce by order of Postofflce Department,
Washington, D. C.
Returning the following to Postofflce Depart-

ment since the last issue of the Journal: None.
Union 42 for Fred Tlmbler, Roy Thornton,

Ira T. Good, E. J. Trlbout.
Union 367, Ogden, Utah, for Alex Hansen,

36824.
Union 188. Seattle, Wash., for Ralph P.

Reyes.
International Office for H. Kurbits, 24475.
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the Corresponding and the second that of Financial Sec-
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
{Have regular headquarters.
Are cigar packers.
tAre selectors.
sAre Stogie makers.

Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

ALABAMA.
219 Win. Martin, 112 Walnut it.. Mobile.

Fred Hawkins, 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.
•406 H. I. Boss, 8801 Underwood are., B. L.,

mingham.
•438 Chas. Peterson, 869 8. Scott St., Mobile.

Blr-

117 Carl Streebeck, 214 fl. Barraqne st.. Pine Bluff.
298 Win. J. Doyle, 1007 Garfield are., Fort Smith.

OALXFO&HIA.

Boom 101, Labor Temple, Los

t228

t258
291
882
888

•27

66
•68
•69
140
211
278
349
367
•878
•420
422

478
486

Boom 101, Labor Temple, Los

i9 Labor Temple, 8an Francisco.
109 Labor Temple, San Francisco.
Box 7, Sacramento.
Temple, Oakland.

: 1, Labor Temple, San Jose.
7 4th St., San Diego.
»x 204, Eureka.
18 Chester are., Bakersfleld.

OAVADA.

00LOBADO.

tl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad bldg., Denver.
164 Harry H. Lucas, 181 S. College ave., Ft. Collins.
•808 J. J. Llsterman, 608 B. 3rd St., Pueblo.
492 H. G. Sewell, Box 612, Colorado Springs.
499 W. H. Shelly, Box 874, Trinidad.

OOVHECTXCUT.

•26 Wm. F. Kern, 2 Burritt are., 8. Norwalk.
t39 F. A. Grube, 216 Meadow st., Box 979,

Haren.
•42 Jas. T. Manee.98 State st.. Hartford.
108 J. Zelgler, 18 Clifton are., Ansonla.

Nen

189 Chas. G. Peet, Box 40, Long Hill.
166 John Bercury, Box 82, Suffleld.
•180 John H. Riley, 13 James st.. Box 68, Danbury.
•282 Geo. Engelhard. 80 Edwin st.. Bridgeport.
•299 Chas. Anderson, Box 683, 264 Main st., Middle-

town.
•821 John Schurman, 122 Whiting st, PlainTille, Box

609, New Britain.
•396 Val Hahn, 420 Willow st., Box 660, Watertmry.
•898 Chas. Thienel, 78 Gay st., Stamford.
•407 T. J. Donovan, 4 Gilmore st., Norwich.
•484 C. MacKinnon, 586 Broad St., Box 286, Meriden.

CUBA.

151 Jose B. Melon, 188 0. San Miguel St., Habana.

DELAWARE.

•296 Lewis E. Bark, 224 N. Adams st., Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

110 W. P. Whitehead, 729 6th st, 8. E..
Fred J. Dahler, 236 Que st., N. W.,

FLORIDA.

Washington.
Washington.

•29 A. T. Gibbs, 810 Cedar st., Jacksonville.
170 Edward Chase, 822 Clematis are., W. Palm Beach.

T. E. Delaney, Box 674, W. Palm Beach.
•248 S. J. Butler, 501 B. 2d st., Jacksonville.
289 T. A. Roberts, 801 Are. J, Miami.
t*336 Manuel Gonsales, Box 896, Ybor City (Tampa).
337 Wallace Plnder, 801 Ells, st., Box 66, Key West.
366 Louis Bushey, 826 Lemon st., Palatka.
•384 Pelayo Lopes, Y. M. 0. A., St. Augustine.

J. A. Roberts, Box 884
t

8t. Augustine.
462 B. Gonsales, Box 136, W. Tampa.
464 Giovanni Vaccaro, Box 116 (Ybor City), Tampa.
•480 W. Louis Miller, 518 Palmetto ave., Sanford.
500 Louis Ortega, P. O. Box 102 (Ybor City), Tampa.

GEORGIA,

•844 Mrs. Claud Reeves, 112 Trinity ave., Atlanta.
890 Gus Levine, Box 26, Thomasvllle.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut st., Macon.

IDAHO.

256 Frank Klinkhammer, 710 Main st., Boise.
380 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine st., Wallace.

ILXJH0I8.

tl4 N. F. Lents, 40 N. Wells st.. Room 4, Chicago.
tl5 I. Sommerfeld, 284 N. Clark st., Chicago.
•20 Albert Walser, 514 S. Webster st., Decatur.
•88 W. B. Robson, Gen. Del., Springfield.
41 M. Rausch, 490 N. Lincoln ave., Aurora.

Al Frauenhoff, 186 Hlnman st., Aurora.
•47 Hy. Hemker, 704 N. 8th st., Quincy.
•57 Jno. Dempsey, 115 S. Race st., tJrbana (Cham-

paign).
•73 Oscar Dick, 984 College ave.
80 C. W. Oder,

w Alton.
606 Warrington ave.. Danville.
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490 Fred Westerfleld. 802 W. Kerkwood, Fairfield.
L. D. Graham, care 0. F. Long Cigar Store, Fair-

field.

life,

ago.

hta.

KANSAS.

86 W. J. Schneider, 782 Kansas avs.. Topeka.
•56 Geo. Copenhaver, 780 Kiowa St., Leavenworth.
163 Chas. A. Bohner, Marysville.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 S. Wichita st., WlchlU
350 L. Waldaner, 710 Commercial St., Atchison.
410 Amos Berth. 136 11th St., Sallna.
480 T. F. Ritcbey, care of Larrick Bros., Cbanote.

KENTUCKY.

t32 Wm. Rentschler, 510 W. Liberty st., Lonlaville.
105 W. A. Cole. 821 Limestone St., MaysrUle.
185 P. M. Martin, 222 Broadway, Padncah.
187 H. Tnemler. 308 B. 16th st., Covington.

LOUISIANA.

53 Miss Kate Sheehy. 716 3d st.. New Orleans.
St. f220 8. L. Armstrong, 1023 MandeTllle st.. New Or-

leans.
* M. M. Young, 2220 Contl St., New Orleans.

MAINE.

•40 Tbos. Paroday. 42 Green st., 8aco (Blddeford).
66 Max Lantenschlager, 51 Winter st.. Lewlston.
170 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl st., Bangor.
273 Jas. L. Rogers, 10 Orange St., Rockland.

MARYLAND.

1 Gustav Mechau, 6 8. Pace St., Baltimore.

INDIANA.

i<vou -or31 A. T -

Ja
38 B4
• Ai

t87 W
•50 Jo
•54 Jo
•62 Ot
184 Jo
•158 H.
150 8.
107 F.
204 Ml
•214 B.
•215 V.
•221 Jn
235 A.
•300 R<

308 €k
•835 Co
838 0.
343 H<
852 A.
370 Ch
•882 Be
800 H<
•406 R.

•416 John'McGregor, 123 B. Marion it., Blkbart.

nonrt st., ConnersTllle.
bird St.. Connersville.
Dearborn st., Indianapolis.
Prospect St., Indianapolis.
S. Calhoun st., Ft. Wayne,
st., Terre Haute.

. Michigan st., BvansviUe.
In st., Richmond,
t., La Porte.
a st., LaFayette.
sysee st. t Marion.
irsaw.
rtson are.. New Albany,
erry st.. Bluffton.
nden ave.. Logansport.
. Louis bird.. South Bend.
t st, Peru,
ill Beldon St.. Michigan

ilson are., Munde.
ach bldg., Hammond.
'. Taylor st., Kokomo.
, Indiana Harbor.

organ st., Rusbvllle.
Shelby st., Vlncennes.
V. Market st.. Orawfords-

IOWA.

•60 G. C. Freed. 1104 Blondeau st.. Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener, 521 S. Otb st., Burlington.
•88 Bd. Schrempf, 371 Bluff st., Dubuque.

•Ill Carl Kraemer. 2400 S. E. 6tb st., Des Moines.
•120 L. C. Rhodes, 411 Van Home st., Muscatine.
150 Chas. H. Msrtin, 616 11th st., 8iouz City.
155 H. AUsup, 200 S. Wslnut st., Mt. Pleasant.
•172 Albert 8. Aout, 020 W. 6th st., Dsvenport.
•177 P. H. Heuermann, 228 Stabl are., Council Bluffs.
•181 Al Hunter, 117 Pine St., Fort Madison.
228 O. T. Leach. 226 N. Davis st., Ottumws.
288 Peter Wsgner, 501 N. 3d st., 2d fl., Clinton

(Lyons)

.

•270 R. 8. Sims, 704% Central ave^. Ft. Dodge.
277 Ira Johnston, 208 High eve., W. Oskaloosa.
•454 Chas. Burlanek, 210 Third ave., W., Cedar Rapids.
450 Chas. Gardner, care Porter Bros., AlbU.

MASSACHUSETTS.

•28 S. J. T. Wall. Box 102. 112 Elm St., Westfield.
40 H. P. Hansen, 266 Pesrl st., Springfield.
* John W. Rnssel, 10 Windsor st.. 8pringfield.

•51 T. J. Griffin, 136 Osk St., Holyoke.
•02 Geo. Apholt, A. 0. H. Hall, Trumbull at.. Box

838, Worcester.
t07 Henry Abrahams, 11 Apnleton St., Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder, 11 Appleton St.. Boston.
•160 Joseph Jlskra, Box 162, Highland St.. Mllford.
206 W. A. Gaudette, 221 River st.. Box 366, North

Adams.
226 B. A. Manning, 50 Merrimack st., Haverhill.
•255 Tbos. F. Gsrvey. 71 Lilly ave., LowelL
324 Manuel Nunes, 14 Short st., Gloucester.
326 Daniel J. Kervlck, 54 Weir st., Taunton.
306 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.
475 John J. 8weeney, 160 Water st., Fitchburg.
404. Robt. McConnell, 60 Park st.. Fall River.

MICHIGAN.

10 Stanley Smith, 530 Bingham ave., Sault Ste.
Marie.

t22 Fred Wolf, 200 Russel st., Detroit.
24 Menno De Witt, 51 Allen st., Muskegon.
•46 T. F. Nielson, 111 Travis St., N. B., Grand

Rapids.
60 C. C. Scbwarts. 208 Andrews St., Three Rivers.

•130 F. Rosenberg, 1005 Walnut St., Saginaw.
•167 Wesley Reed, 418 Elisabeth st., Owosso.
•184 Geo. Watson, 815 Garfield ave., Bay City.
186 John A. C. Menton, 1816 Liberty St., Flint.

•205 Wm. White, 13 V4 N. Jefferson ave.. Battle Creek.
•208 L. W. Laff, 000 Osborn St., Kalamaaoo.
200 Geo. A. P. Faust, 221 Hull st., Coldwater.
•263 L. T. Willis, 6 St. Joe St.. Adrian.
•268 Hugo Larson, 223 Blm_ St., Bacanaba.
•302 F. E. Smallldge. 415 W. Logan St., Tecumseh.
310 A. R. Pierce, 453 2d st., Manistee.
•314 Frank B. Keyes, 738 N. Waterloo ave., Jackson.
340 Csrl O. Erickson, 226 B. 10th St., Traverse City.
366 Jno. B. Kranlcb, 1118 Pontine st., Ann Arbor.

•368 Adam Learner, 1108 Miller St.. Port Huron.
383 J. M. Nsgel, 203H 8. Mitchell St., Cadillac
403 Jacob Isadore, 516 Flsber St., Marquette.
452 Roy C. Kellog, 1301 Howard St., Petoskey.
•457 Joe Hoffman, Benton Harbor.
•463 C. H. 8ipley. Box 20, Pontlac.
•468 Wm. A. Zick. 809 S. Superior st.. Albion.
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MINHE80TA.

*70 Frits Mueller. 003 W. 5th st., Winona.
•77 Paul Rick, 404 Boston blk., Minneapolis.
•98 Henry Peyder, 75 W. 7th st., St. Panl.
271 Harry Kersh, 617 7th aye., 8. W., Rochester.
294 Peter Schaffer. 506 B. 7th st., Dnluth.
•816 Carl Dahl, 1716 8t. Germain St., St. Cloud.
881 Ben J. Koenig, 714 8. Ash st., Crookston.
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum st., Red Wing, Minn.
426 J. P. Murphy, care Virginia Cigar Co.. Virginia.
484 John Miller, 1022 2d are.. N. W. Faribault.

MISSOURI.

MOHTAHA.

312 C. C. 8heak, Box 128. Livingston.
862 Geo. Plechovlck, 604 3d ave., So., Great Falls.
375 Otto Schiller, 16 Main st, Anaconda.
445 A. B. Bronstad, Box 110, Billings.

ASKA.

•93 F. J. Holler, 1406 Douglass st., Omaha.
148 John Stelner, 945 N. 22d are., Lincoln.
•196 Chris Nielsen, 1418 W. John st., Grand Island.
•276 Mike BaJeck. L. B. 274, Plattsmouth.
358 Wm, Feinauer, 64 8. Logan st., Fremont.

HEVADA.

307 J. B. Wesaler, 244% West St., Reno.

HEW HAMPSHIRE.

tl92 John J. Coyne. Room 10, 827 Elm st.. Manchester.
•209 Geo. Foquett, Box 269, 62 Palm st., Nashua,vwr tv-daw

3

•131
tl88
•146
147

•

199
208

*

280

284
•427
•428
624

525

NEW MEXICO.

448 L. L. Fredericks, 809 N. Arno st., Albuquerque.

HEW YORK.

•t2 John Hadlda, 887 Ellicott st., Buffalo.
t5 H. Hackett, 104 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester.
t6 Jacob B. 8igel, 404 Bastable bldk., Syracuse.
7 Alex. Rosenthal. 808 Mary st., Utica.
H. P. Hoefler, 681 Plant st., Utica.

t9 Jas. Horan. Labor Temple, Congress st., Troy.
* Wm. D. Wilson, Labor Temple, Congress st.,

Troy.
1*12 Fred Meyer, 41 Prospect st., Oneida.
•13 H. Michaels, 152 Lenox ave.. New York City.
•16 John J. Ellis, 66 Chapin st., Blnghamton.
•52 B. G. Cuthbert, 719 Livingston st., Blmira.
68 John J. Dillon, 45 2d st. f Albany.

t Jl
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•91 Samuel A. Knauss, 154 Court 8t., Allentown.
•104 8. M. Glover, 606 W. Norwegian at., Pottavllle.
•107 Ed. Matlehner, 005 B. 9tb St., Brie.
•108 Lewis Young. 100 tt Henderson St., Lock Haven.
•122 B. J. Shell, 114 Oak at.. Warren.
126 O. M. Hammond, 223 Washington are., Bphrata.

F. B. Bmlf, 148 Washington ave., Bphrata.
145 W. Hoebener, 446 Wyoming at., Wllliamsport.
161 Ghas. McNamee, Lock Box 18. Denver.

* John A. Mowrey, L. B. 25, Denver.
tl65 L. Hernfeld, 282 N. 9th at.. Philadelphia.
•171 Albert Horne, 854 Main at., E. Greenville.
•282 John H. Nase. 808 Washington ave., 8eUeravllle.
286 M. L. Wolfskill, 105 N. 6th st., Reading.

t A. P. Bower, 105 N. 6th st., Beading.
242 John Bnsaell, 224 W. Maple at., York.

John B. Aumen. 717 Jessop pi., York.
244 A. B. Cook, 1021 N. 3d st., Harrlsbnrg.
257 Frank Carter, 281 Juniata st., Lancaster.

* Jacob L. Olick, 726 8. Queen at., Lancaster.
267 Irvln D. Endv, R. D. No. 2, Green Lane (Sum-

nertown).
288 Dan L. Barthold, 81 Charlotte at., Manhelm.

Chas. F. Fiaher, 79 N. Charlotte at.. Box 97,
Manhelm.

295 A. C. Houck, 681 Madison ave., Scrantos.
B. G. BTotswlnskle, 41 Birch at.. Scranton.

301 E. D. Gets, Akron.
Dan Smith. Lock Box 21, Akron.

•308 Prank Bartholomew, Perkaale.
809 Wilson Bnck, Box 1, BothsvUle.

A. S. Weacbter, RothBvllle.
t316 Francis P. Colgan, Box 42, McSherrvtown.
•817 Louis P. Lang, 119 Wyoming at., WUkea-Barre.
•820 Barl Gotchius, 801 S. Main at.. Athena.
855 A. Bberhardt, Jr., 847 Main at., Honeadale.
402 Herman Kuhn, 28 N. Hellertown ave., Quaker-

town.
* Harvey F. Smoll, 820 Broad at., Quakertown.

•439 A. K. Schalm. 47 Belmont at., Carbondale.
•466 Wm. Babka, 715 Ferry st.. Baaton.
8502 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 8troub Lane, Pittsburgh.

Philip Miller, 168 Mlddel st., B. F. D. No. 1,

Fairhaven (Pittsburgh).
•s505 Geo. 8. Bundy, 24 Dunkard ave.. Uniontown.

PUERTO RICO.

119 Andrea Arua Rivera, 8top 22, Barrio de Melilla.
Santurce, San Juan, Bsteban Colon, Box 112
Sta. de Tierra, San Juan.

148 Nicolaa R. Garcia, Box 298, Federaclon Libre
Caguas; Placldo Cms, Box 298. Federaclon
Libre Caguas.

190 Joae Montanes, 4 Telefrago at., Box 13, Gurabo.
Anelixio Candelan, 6 San Antonio at., Box 78,

Gurabo.
194 Abelardo Bala, P. O. Box 8, Cayey.

Angel Flguerva, Box 75, Cayey.
388 Jose Garcia Fernandea, Box 28, San Lorenso.

Joae Gregoria Garcia, Box 28, Ban Lorenso.
350 Francisco Peres, Box 147. Manatl.

N. Cabellero, Box 147, Manatl.
376 Luis Soto Martlnes, Federaclon Libre, Box 917,

Utuado.
Gerardo Colon, Federaclon Libre, Box 917, Utuado.

878 Armando Ferrer, Federaclon Libre, Penuelaa.
Juan Marcucci, Federaclon Libre, Penuelaa.

386 Juan Monserrate, Box 118, Cabo-Rojo.
Pedro J. Monserrate, Cabo-Rojo.

388 Juan Peres, Fed. Libre, Yanco.
Adolph Santiago, Fed. Libre, Yanco.

411 Pedro J. Monsanto, Box 178, Federaclon Libre,
Mayaguea.

Thomas Rodrlguea, Box 178, Federaclon Libre,
Mayaguea.

1418 Jose I. Cuerdaa, Box 7, Bayamon.
Juan Bermudea 8anchex, Box 7, Bayamon.

$482 Fernando Rodrlguea, Federaclon Libre, Pons*.
Ramon Munia, Federaclon Libre, Ponce.

440 Jose D. Alejandroa, Federaclon Libre, Box 87,
Comedo.

Antonio M. Diaa, Federaclon Libre, Box 87,
Comerlo.

446 Francisco R. Rovlra, Federaclon Libre, Aguaa-
Buenos.

Victor Rivera, Federaclon Libre, Aguas-Bnenaa.
449 Miguel Fraguada, Box 866, Free Federation of

Labor, Ponce,
Benito Orslnl, Buenos Aires st.. Ponce

453 Bmilio Hernandea, Box 270, Federaclon Libre,
San Juan.

Clrilo Aviles, Box 270, Federaclon Libre, San Juan.
460 Ramon Carreras, Box 270. San guan.

Santiago Carreras, Box 270, San Juan.
467 Pedro J. Rodrlguea, Box 778, Areclbo.
472 Angel MsBerrlos, Box 67, Juncos.

Jorge Rivera, Box 67, Juncos.
478 Ramon Garcia, Federaclon Libre. Juana Diaa.

Hermlnio Schmidt, Federaclon Libre, Juana Diaa.

481 Sandallo Marclal, Box 404. Bayamon.
* Victor Martlnes. Box 404. Bayamon.

i486 Manuel Gonaalea, Puerto de Tierra, Box 182, San
Juan.

Fernando Rivera, Box 182, Puerto de Tierra, San
Juan.

RHODE ISLAND.
•10 M. Hercov, 294 Swan at., Providence.
•94 A. B. Hohler, 830 Glenwood ave., Pawtacket.

80TJTH DAKOTA.

100 Tbos. J. Huston, Milbank.
•153 John Goebel, 684 8. Dakota ave,. Sioux Fails.
275 M. McNulty, 116 5th ave., 8. W., Aberdeen.
345 J. M. Bernard, 1811 St. Joe at.. Rapid City.
•387 Herman Boulan, 518 B. Fourth at., Yankton.
491 Earl Wala, 858 Beach at., Huron.
498 Paul Krakoueki, 118 4th at., N. B., Watertown.

88 W. M. White, 1714 16th ave.f N.. Nashville.
•261 H. Stahl, Stewart at., Knoxviile.
•266 E. B. Hanson, 857 N. Main at., Memphis.
318 Matt Gerlach, 715 Cherry at., Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Manuel S. Rendueles. Box 678, El Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Federal at.. Dallas.
•285 W. S. Douglas, 500 Alston ave., Ft. Worth.
•346 M. Bossy, 506 B. Press at., San Antonio.
364 H. F. Wilson, Box 58, Nacogdoches.
•869 T. M. George, 1087 8. Montgomery st..
404 Joe Amstead, 1502 Lavaca st, Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. Sugden, 378 D st., Box 654, Salt Lake City.
867 Jaa. Tuttle, Box 416, Ogden.

VERMONT.
•11 H. H. Holland, Box 118. St. Albana.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green si. Brattleboro.

264 Jaa. J. Reedy, 40 Wales at., Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 865 N. Main at., Barre.

VIRGINIA,
•133 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th at, Richmond.
240 B. G. Edwards, 221 E. Main at., Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff, 821 W. 15th at., Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1218 25th St., Newport News.

WASHINGTON.
•109 S. Blsttner, Box 291, Hoqulam.
•118 John Meier, 1710 S. 54th at., Tacoma.
•188 J. L. 8tephena. 620 Third ave.. Seattle.
825 Chas. Zencb, 914 W. Slnta ave.. 8pokane.
•391 J. Z. Clark, 2528 Jaeger at, BeUlngham.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 885 S. 2d st.. Walla Walla.
498 J. C. North. 2922 Walnut at. Everett.

WEST VIRGINIA.
479 J. F. Hembrlgbt, 1062 Main st., Wheeling.

* Frank 0. Nolte, 57 22d st.. Wheeling.
tsSOl Wm. J. Bishop, 406 National Bank Bldg., Wheel-

lng.
•510 Earl Grayen, 813 E. Park ave., Fairmont.

WISCONSIN.
25 Jacob Hahn, 965% 20tb at.. Milwaukee,
t John Reichert, Brisbane Hall. Milwaukee.

84 W a.
61 J<
•85 F<

•135 E
•162 Ji
168
•182 Jf
•212 R
245 Fi
•287 W
290 PI
304 F
•323 J<
•329 L.
•868 8.
•372 F
•381 01
447 Jc
•477 H
•482 M
495 H
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sUntial gains. Just how long unorganized
cigarmakers, many of whom are women,
will remain on strike without support is

uncertain. We sincerely hope that espe-
cially in the poorly paid districts they will

stick until they get a fair bill, and that the
unorganized, who in many instances went
on strike, will stick until they get a sub-
stantial increase' in wages.
We feel that the golden opportunity is

here to organize our trade, and after all

that is the first essential for ultimate suc-
cess. The members in their individual vot-
ing capacity have made our laws and they
should be adhered to. There is only one
safe road to success and that is along the
orderly, rational road of obedience to our
own laws. While deeply sympathizing with
all who work in their desire for better

wages, we are fully convinced that the sur-

est and best way is to devote the major
portion of our energies in the effort to or-

ganize and raise the wages in the poorly
paid, unorganized districts.

Some of the unauthorized and independ-
ent strikes have not been settled. One of
the serious objections on the part of the
employers is the so-called right to hire and
fire. In the great drive to organize the

steel workers no particular attention was
paid to wages and hours until they got a

fair per cent into the organization, and now
they are taking a vote as to whether they
shall strike for certain demands.
Since we have the referendum and the

right of self-determination, the whole mat-
ter rests finally in your hands. Your ex-

ecutive officers possess no autocratic power
or authority and can only place the facts

before you. In a circular sent you under
date of July 25 a statement of the number
of people employed in the industry and
the wages paid in certain districts was set

forth. We again urge that you fully con-
sider the condition and the circumstances
surrounding our industry.

We have the opportunity now to make
constructive substantial progress. The op-
portunity is also here to destroy much of

that which we now have. It is easy to tear

down but it is a much harder task to build

up. It requires more courage to stand for

constructive, substantial progress than it

does to shout to the galleries and urge
hasty acts. This is especially so in view
of the high cost of living. We have faith

in the International Union and feel sure

that it can not be destroyed, and we just as
unhesitatingly say that its progress and de-

velopment can be retarded and your own
best interests set back by hasty, ill-advised

3Ction. and by ignoring your own self-made

laws, especially in the matter of strikes.

Fairminded employers realize that they
must pay better wages. This spirit can be
cultivated to the everlasting good of the

cigarmakers and our industry, or it can be
destroyed, together with the chances for

rapid, permanent progress at this particular

time.

All kinds of wild talk and exaggerated,

wild rumors, many of which are false, are

being circulated. This is the time for all

true, courageous members to stand shoul-

der to shoulder for right, our laws, justice,

fair dealing, and a determination to carry

forward the task of organizing our trade

and getting better wages and working con-
ditions.

The so-called new kind of organization,

but in reality "old stuff," is in our midst
again.

The New (?) We might as well be
Kind. frank with ourselves, to

look the question squarely

in the face. The so-called radicals and self-

constituted leaders in the new drive may
be honest, and they may mean what they
say; but they are wrong now, just as his-

tory proved that they were in past move-
ments.

The first notable instance, and within

the recollection of men now active in the

present Labor movement in the direction

of "one big union," was the effort made by
the Knights of Labor.

The Knights of Labor were ushered in

with a flourish of trumpets, with a high-

sounding declaration of great things to be
accomplished. They attempted to destroy

the legitimate, constructive Trade Union
movement. A determined effort was made
to destroy or capture the Cigarmakers' In-

ternational Union.

At the Baltimore Convention of the

Knights of Labor in 1886, when a resolu-

tion was under discussion to take over the

Cigarmakers' International Union, one of

the bombastic, enthusiastic leaders, with
watch in hand, dramatically said:

"Just one year from date there will be no
Cigarmakers' International Union. It will

be an organization of cigarmakers within

and controlled by the Knights of Labor."
This enthusiastic prophecy and presump-

tuous action wound up in a blaze of failure

for the Knights, and in everlasting glory

and credit to the Cigarmakers' Interna-

tional Union.

It kept right on the even tenor of its

way, organizing, improving wages and
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shortening the hours of labor of the cigar-

makers, while the Knights of Labor went
to an early grave.

Other Utopian movements have come
and gone in the same way.

The Socialistic Trade and Labor Affi-

ance, the economic wing of the Socialist

Labor party, which was going to revolu-

tionize the Labor movement, went the way
of its predecessors along this line.

Debs, with his American Railway Union,
had' a short and stormy career. This move-
ment was followed by numerous other at-

tempts along similar lines of industrialism

and the "O. B. U." idea.

Several attempts were made, which
finally resulted in the formation of the

"I. W. W.," which no sooner was started

than a division of sentiment arose among
the alleged leaders in this movement, which
resulted

%
in a split; and, for a time, two

factions and two separate organizations
were fighting among themselves, so that

they forgot all about saving the workers
and the industrial system. One faction

went out of existence; the other—led by
Hayward—continued, even down to the

present time.

The present drive, precisely like its

predecessors (with the exception that it is

more radical, if possible), is led by the

same element, and on the same principles

accentuated. Some of the new methods

—

of these new institutions that are going to

deliver us from all the ills and miseries of

our present industrial system—are, to call

men out on strike, organized or unorgan-
ized, and then make a demand for increased

wages, shorter hours and better working
conditions.

Their principal activities, however, are

devoted to denouncing the old established

successful trade unions; traducing, abusing
and vilifying their executive officers. Their
efforts are no more successful than on for-

mer occasions, although they are being
helped wonderfully by Old Mr. High-Cost-
of-Living. One healthy profiteer does more
to upset the poise of the workers than all

the radical agitators combined. The sooner
the profiteers are properly harnessed and
controlled, the sooner something like an
industrial equilibrium will be re-established.

There can be no harmony and no peace
in the industrial field until even-handed
justice becomes the rule.

The day for low wages and long hours
is past. No one realizes thig more clearly

than the legitimate, constructive trade

unionists, who are bending every effort to

bring about an equalization in wages and
working conditions.

The constructive Trade Union movement
will survive the attacks of its enemies
from within and without, just as success-

fully as it has on former occasions.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The building trades department of the

American Federation of Labor has at the

present time over 1,000,000 members.
* * *

The average salary of 740,000 American
teachers is said to be only $630 per year.

The negro day laborer, the street sweeper,

the janitor, get more. School teachers in

England are receiving as low as $2.50 a

week, and head teacher less than $5. More
than a quarter of the men and 80 per cent

of the women—more than 71,tXH) teach-

ers—receive less than $12 a week. The sal-

aries paid are less than the wages of rail-

way porters. The facts were brought out

in the annual convention of the National

Union of Teachers.
* * *

It behooves labor in America to keep a

close watch on the story that foreign la-

borers are leaving this country in such

numbers as will cause a labor shortage,

says the United Mine Workers' Journal,

whose editor declares that even if 1,300,000

foreigners leave, as has been stated, "there

will be still a sufficient labor supply."

"It is well to remember that even during

the war, when the demand for labor was
at its highest point, when industries, shops,

mills and mines were striving to meet the

extraordinary demands that were made on
them, there was no time when they failed

to meet the unusual requirements. And
now the war is over. The extraordinary

demand has disappeared. Shops, mills and
factories and mines are not working to

their capacity—not yet. There is in this

country plenty of labor to supply all of

the requirements of industry. All that Is

required to get this labor is for employers
to pay the right wage.

"There is a concerted effort to make the

public believe that a great labor shortage
is in sight, but it would be well to hesi-

tate before believing it.

"Labor is in favor of putting up the

bars against immigration during the period

of reconstruction and until business and
industry in this country has again become
stabilized. Then, and not till then, will any
one be able to say truthfully and know-
ingly what labor conditions will be."
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REVIEW OF GENERAL TRADE
STATISTICS.

The primal difficulty of any intelligent fore-
oast of the near future lies in the dormant in-
fluence of all the factors of uncertainty and
artificiality. No one can even pretend to say
what will happen in Europe, and what will be
the effect upon us of such happenings. The
day of regeneration and reconstruction is far
from ended, in fact it seems to be but dawning.
The manufacturing situation presents the

curious phase, with some notable exceptions,
of an increasing demand but with less than
full capacity employed, while there is still much
unemployment In hardly any branch of busi-
ness is there now any difficulty about a good
demand. Even in the copper market, where a
short time ago heavy stocks on hand and the
absence of demand pressed prices below 16
cents a pound, has advanced to 21 cents.
The Government's July forecast indicates

large crops of corn and wheat, and it may be
assumed that these crops will sell at good
prices. The cotton crop, though not as large
as usual owing to a decreased acreage, will be
in sharp demand and the amount of cash
realized from its sale will be impressive. Agri-
culture is the backbone of American business,
so there is every reason to expect a good
domestic trade during the fall.

It appears that the turning point has been
reached in the steel industry. The mills as a
whole are now operating close to a 70 per cent
basis, and in some districts they are working
at 85 per cent capacity. %The phenomenal ac-
tivity of the oil business is responsible for
capacity orders in the steel pipe mills. Struc-
tural steel trade also reports increased business
and mills in this line are above the 60 per cent
production level. Rail production is practically
marking time while waiting for the final dis-
position of the railroad equipment problem. To
some extent the lack of domestic demand Is
being made up by heavy exports, particularly to
Japan, France and Spain.
Exports of finished manufactures from the

United States in the half year following the
close of the war are three times as much in
value as in the corresponding period preceding
the war. A compilation by the National City
Bank of New York shows that the value of
finished manufactures exported In the six
months following the signing of the armistice
(November, December, January, February,
March and April) aggregated $1,161,000,000, or
an average of $193,000,000 per month, while the
exportation of finished manufactures in the
fiscal year immediately preceding the war av-
eraged but $91,000,000 per month.

In the six months since the war for which
figures are now available, finished manufac-
tures have been going out of the country at
the rate of $6,300,000 per day, while in the
year before the war they went out at the rate
of about $2,000,000 per day. In the other group
of manufactures, classed as "manufactures for
further use in manufacturing" there has also
been an increase, but not as great as in the
class "manufactures ready for consumption."
Of the group "manufactures for further use in
manufacturing," the exports since the war
have averaged about $2,600,000 per day, while
in the year preceding the war they averaged
about $1,000,000 per day.
This growth in the exports of finished manu-

factures has occurred especially in the move-
ment to South America, Asia, Oceania, and
Africa, all of which are large consumers of
manufactures. In fact, manufactures form over
80 per cent of our exports to South America
and Asia, 90 per cent of those to Oceania, 68
per cent of those to Africa, and 66 per cent of
those to North America.
Just how much of manufactures has been

sent to the respective Grand Divisions since
the close of the war or the actual per cent of
gain to each Grand Division or country can-
not now be stated, but it is a fact that the
total exports to South America, of which manu-
factures form over $0 per cent, amounted to

$200,000,000 in the half year following the close
of the war, against $126,000,000 in the full year
preceding the war, the total exports to South
America since the close of the war having
averaged $37,000,000 per month against less
than $11,000,000 per month in the year preceding
the war. To Asia, the exports in the half year
following the war are $340,000,000. as against
$118,000,000 in the full year preceding the war,
being thus six times as much per month since
the war as in the year which immediately pre-
ceded the war, and it must be remembered that
manufactures form 80 per cent of the total
exports to Asia. To Oceania, where manufac-
tures form 90 per cent of the merchandise sent
from the United States, our exports in the half
year following the war were 8111,000,000 or an
average of $18,000,000 a month, as against an
average of $7,000,000 per month in the year
preceding the war. To Africa, the total ex-
ports of the half year following the war are
$44,000,000, as against $28,000,000 in the full
year preceding the war, while to North Amer-
ica, where manufactures form about two-
thirds of our exports, the total for the half
yeat ending the war is $608,000,000, as against
$629,000,000 in the full year preceding the war.

TRADE NOTES.
Tobacco represents 8 per cent of Cuba's ex-

ports. During 1917 the value of the tobacco
exported from there amounted to $30,000,000.
Statistics for last year are not yet available.

• • •

The trade returns of Australia continue to
show Increases in value. The tobacco imported
during the first seven months of the fiscal year
1918-19 amounted to $2,392,666 in value, as
against $1,270,716 during the first seven months
of the preceding fiscal year. A gain of $1,121,-
840.

• • •

Cigars exported from Porto Rico during the
year 1918 were valued at $7,100,000. Porto Rico
ships 90 per cent of its products to the United
States and receives 92 per cent of its imports
from this country. The total of Porto Rico's
export and import trade in 1918 was $137,500,000,
or $110 per capita.

• • •

Jared G. Smith, tobacco grower of the Kona
district on the Island of Hawaii, is authority
for the statement that the Hawaiian tobacco
industry has reached a stage where permanent
success is assured. Hawaiian tobacco growers
have found no difficulty in disposing of their
crops at profitable prices. Smith says the
Hawaiian tobacco classes with the Cuban and
Porto Rican product, but that a wrapper has
not yet been developed, the growers thus far
confining themselves to the cultivation of filler

tobacco.
• • •

The total stock of leaf tobacco for cigar
wrappers and fillers held in bonded warehouses
of the United States on May 81, 1919, was
63,699,016 pounds compared with 58,698,694
pounds in the corresponding period last year,
showing a decrease of 4,999,578 pounds for May,
1919.
The amount of leaf tobacco held in ware-

houses for cigar wrappers during the month of
May is valued at $39,663,002, against $30,144,931
in the corresponding period last year, showing
an increase in value to the amount of $9,518,071.
The following table gives in detail the

amount of tobacco, both wrappers and fillers,

remaining in bonded warehouses of this country
on MayTl, 1918 and 1919:

1919 1918
Pounds Pounds

Leaf, suitable for wrappers 8,616,729 3,917,921
All others 60.082,287 56,080,678

Total 53,699,016 58,698,594
• • •

The first attempt of the antl-tobacco forces
to secure total prohibition of tobacco products
by legislative enactment was made recently in
Georgia where Representative Stone introduced
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a bill, which was referred to the committee on
temperance, prohibiting the manufacture, use,
or sale, of tobacco products in the state.

« • +

At the present time the outlook for a record
crop of cigar tobacco is excellent. In all local-
ities the crop is far advanced and In excellent
condition, weather conditions, notwithstand-
ing the late spring, have been ideal and grow-
ers are unanimous in their opinion that a
banner crop is in sight.

• • •

The Dutch steamship Deucalion has arrived
at Boston from Smyrna with a cargo consisting
of 470 tons of Turkish tobacco. It took the
vessel five years to make the voyage owing to
the Turks interning her.

• • •

The Shanghai Gazette says that a company to
bo called the Asiatic Tobacco Company, Ltd.,
under joint Japanese and Chinese auspices, is

being organized with a capital of nearly $5,000,-
000 to promote the cultivation, manufacture,
and sale of various grades of Chinese leaf to-
bacco.

« • •

The following table, with comparisons, shows
in detail the number of cigars manufactured
in May, the tax-paid cigars from Porto Rico,
and the tax-paid cigars from the Philippines for
April:

May, April, May,
1919 1919 1918

Cigars, A.... 157,862,157 146,248,014 101.993,880
Cigars, B.... 212,229,219 196,607,136 856,004,393
Cigars, C.... 179,692,106 162,918,249 133,092,449
Cigars, D.... 1.496,290 1.8767,188 1,066,921
Cigars, B.... 380,977 2,707,908 1,576,119

Total 551,669,749 610,367,494 598,732,762

Tax- Paid Products from Porto Rico.

May, April, May,
1919 1919 1918

Cigars, Class A.... 1,736,025 735,735 4,174,650
Cigars, Class B.... 565,360 . 280,900 8,168,000
Cigars, Class C... 566,520 681,710 4,722,900

Total 2,865,905 1,648,345 17,065,450

Tax-Paid Products from Philippines.

April, March, April,
1919 1919 1918

Cigars. Class A 13,976,908 18,787,188 3,458,867
Cigars, Class B 3,189,288 6,526,663 11,612,015
Cigars, Class C 274,067 438,827 222,160

Total 17,437,263* 25,755,038 15,298,032

It is well to note the increase in the amount
of Class A cigars. This should prove that the
day of the five-cent cigar is not passed, as
many predicted it would, and union shops
should properly safeguard this part of the in-
dustry if they expect to stay in the market for
this Increasing den .and.
Class B does not show any great popularity,

while Class C shows a substantial gain. Both
D and E show declines. We can sum up the
situation to show that the old Ave- and ten-
cent prices remain the standard.
The first five months of the calendar year

show decreases in all classes to the amount of
$618,826,856.

The cigar manufacturing in the First Ohio
(Cincinnati) Revenue District, according to the
official Government statistics, shows a very
satisfactory condition, under the handicapped
conditions the tobacco trade has been under-
going for some time.
The total production of cigars during the

month of June, 1919, amounted to 15,750,878,
against 15,267,313 in the same period last year,
and 14,964,000 In the previous month of May,
1919, showing increases of 608,066 and 493,066.

Cigars in Class B were in a larger demand dur-
ing the month as there were manufactured to
the amount of 7,218,958, which is a decrease
from the same period last year to the amount
of 6,866,847,

As an Indication of the general trend of the
trade in tobacco products we refer to the fol-
lowing dividends declared:
The General Cigar Company has declared a

quarterly dividend of $1.50 on common stock,
payable August 1st.
The Consolidated Cigar Company has de-

clared an Initial dividend of $2 on preferred
stock, payable September 1st.
The American Cigar Company has declared

a quarterly dividend of % per cent on common
stock, payable August 1st.
The American Sumatra Tobacco Company

has declared a quarterly dividend of 2% per
cent en common stock, payable August 1st.

The American Sumatra Tobacco Company
has declared a quarterly dividend of 8% per
cent on preferred stock, payable September 1st.

• * •

There was exported from Havana during the
month of May, 1919, cigars to the amount of
1,361,276, against 10,401,307 in the same period
last year, showing a loss for May of the cur-
rent year of £040,122 cigars.

There was exported in the five months' cal-
endar year period 45,205>,230 cigars, against 50,-
634,071 in the same period last year, showing a
loss of 5,328,841 for 1919.

The United States was the largest Individual
purchaser during the month, buying 1,272,300
cigars, a decrease of 3,214,687 compared with
May, 1918.

Netherlands purchases increased in this
period, 46,276, Spain decreased 1,163,840. Great
Britain lost 2,999.606, and Mexico fell off 10,160.

But five countries received cigars during May.
compared with twenty-five in May, 1918.

• • •

Material increase in the imports of leaf to-
bacco into the United States from all Important
countries during the month of March, 1919, Is

indicated by the latest available Government
statistics, wrapper leaf shipments by way of
Canada were particularly heavy, the total In-
crease in imports of wrapper leaf for the month
amounting to 71,600 pounds, or 131 per cent over
the corresponding month last year. Imports of
all other leaf during March increased 3,681,259
pounds, or 99 per cent, Greece and Cuba being
the principal sources of supply. For the nine
months of the fiscal year ended March, 1919.
wrapper leaf imports show an increase of 8,844,-
727 pounds, or 87 per cent; other leaf Increased
2,383,941 pounds, or 6 per cent. The total Im-
ports increased 9,988,352 pounds, or 19 per cent.

• • *

The Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department
of Labor, has received replies to inquiries from
65 cigar manufacturers showing that in March,
1918, these establishments employed 19,948 per-
sons, decreasing in March of this year to
17,391, or a decrease of 12.8 per cent. The pay
rolls In these establishments, according to the
replies in March of last year, totaled $269,070;
increasing in March of this year to $288,419, or
an Increase of 5.3 per cent.

Replies were also received by the Bureau
from 54 cigar manufacturers comparing the
employment in February and March of this
year. In February these 54 establishments em-
ployed 17,373 persons, increasing slightly In
Match to 17,428, or an increase of .3 per cent.
The pay rolls in these establishments in Feb-
ruary totaled $272,603, increasing in March to
$284,550, or an increase of 4.4 per cent.

The Bureau has the following to say relative
to wage changes from February 15 to March
15 in cigar factories:

"An Increase of 10 per cent was reported by
one concern, but no data were given as to the
percentage of employees affected."

• • •

For more detailed information in reference to
the production of cigars in the various districts,

tbovgh incomplete, we refer to the appended
table. Note—(•) indicates decrease.
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June,
1919

Alabama .... 193,800
Arkansas 31,512
California (1st).. 6,225,610
California (6th).. 8,228,060
Colorado 1,851,900
Illinois (1st) 12,819.849
Illinois (6th) 1,448,670
Illinois (13th).... 879,525-
Indiana (6th) 5,544,115
Kansas 1,298,375
Kentucky (2nd).. 1,928,950
Kentucky (6th).. 465,947
Kentucky (7th).. 237,600
Louisiana 6,765,997
Massachusetts ..16,804,657
Michigan (1st) . . .20,233,552
Michigan (4th)... 6,766.000
Mentana 545,603
Nebraska 2,118,925
New Jersey (1st) 6,960,756
New Jersey (6th)28,772,091
New Mexico .... 65,500
New York (1st).. 11,604,676
New York (21st). 12,397,260
New York (28th) . 3,207,335
Dakotas 780,848
Ohio (1st) 15,750,878
Oregon 485,800
Per-n. (1st) 61,096,177
Penn. (9th) 71,693.170
Penn. (12th) 12,070.027
Penn. (23rd) 13,902,060
South Carolina . . 1,167,650
Tennessee 978,970
Virginia (2nd) . . .21,017,460
Washington 732,300
Wisconsin (1st).. 5,283,338
Wisconsin (2nd). 2,281.253

June,
1918
333,225
120,000

6,004,959
1,398,085
1,874,093
No report
1,478,450
12,045,223 11,165,698
5.946.835 M02.720

Increase
or(*)

decrease
•139,425
•88,488

•779,449
1,829,975
477,807

•29,880

1,322,660
1,798,050
498,350
229,475

5,202,050
17,494,792
18,291,878
5,666,825
664,575

2,348.900
7,817.925

30,662,478
102,500

16,849,631
12,137.975
8,297.000
5,393,093

16,257,313
465,600

66,802,300
63,600,890
13,841,290
17,723,320
1,490.200
940,236

29.896,616

54.275
130,900
•32,403

8,125
563,947
•690,135
1.931,674
1,099.175
•108,972
•229,975
857,170

•1.890.387
•47.000

•5.344,956
•269,285
•89,666

•4,612,245
493,065
30,250

•5,706,123
8,092,280

•1,771,253
•3,821,270

322,650
38,434

•8,378,165
Not reported
6,682.112 •1,298,774
2,898,986 •617,733

39th Annual Convention at Atlantic City,

N, J., June 9-23, Inclusive, 1919.

Fellow Craftsmen: The 39th Annual Conven-
tion of the American Federation of Labor held
in Atlantic City is now a matter of history in
the annals of the American labor movement, and
will hold its place as one of the most important
conventions ever held. As the deliberations on
fundamental questions affecting the economic
and vital issues of the toiling masses were dis-
cussed with deliberation and comprehensive
value of their great import to the workers by
the delegates assembled, and all measures com-
ing before that body received serious attention
and due consideration which marks the earnest-
ness and candor of the representatives of labor

—

along with the progress and achievements in
bringing about remedial and efficacious legisla-
tion for the advancement of society, this
last annual convention stands forth in mag-
nitude of importance as another forward step,
signalizing one more milestone reached in la-
bor's path pf onward march toward a brighter
and a better future. The business handled by
the convention was voluminous. Resolutions
ranging from daylight saving, to the independ-
ence of Ireland, and from the repeal of the war-
time prohibition, to the endorsement of the
League of Nations, in fact, every field of human
thought and human activity in the cause of jus-
tice, In the cause of freedom, in the cause qf
democracy, in the cause of humanity, was
treated by the convention. There are repre-
sented in and affiliated to the American Fed-
eration of Labor 111 national and international
unions, representing in paid up membership
3.260,068 members, Ave (5) departments, forty-
six (46) State Federations, 816 City Central
bodies, 884 local trade and federal labor unions,
672 local department councils and 33,862 local
unions. There were 547 delegates in attendance
at the convention, representing 99 national and
international unions, 31 state branches, 132 cen-
tral bodies, 78 local trade and federal labor un-
ions, and 4 fraternal delegates. There were 282

resolutions introduced. Of this number 151 were
concurred in, 82 were referred to the Executive
Council, 28 were non-concurred in, 21 were either
withdrawn or acted on jointly or no action taken
on them at all.

Resolutions Adopted.
No. 63.—To adjust the existing conditions in

the telephone service asking? for the co-opera-
tion by the A. F. of L. with the electrical work-
ers to take this matter up with the proper gov-
ernmental authorities with a view of securing a
satisfactory adjustment.
No. 113.—Asking Congress to appropriate

funds for the continuation of the United States
Employment Service.
No. 142.—To call a conference during the

convention of the A. F. of L. to the end that
they make arrangements to lend their assist-
ance to the organization of the iron and steel
Industries.
No. 54.—For the great need of organization

work among the women wage workers In the
Laundry industry.
No. 74.—That the executive officers of th*

American Federation of Labor render the
Cigarmakers' International Union all assistance
possible through its paid and voluntary organ-
izers in an effort to organize the unfortunate
workers held in bondage by the American To-
bacco Company and its subsidiary non-union
factories.
No. 63.—That the American Federation of

Labor grant all moral assistance possible to
the locked out employes of the Hamilton-Beach
Manufacturing Company.
No. 80.—Dealing with organization of the

newsboys and asking for help to establish a
substantial organization so that proper assist-
ance can be rendered to them.
No. 107.—That the American Federation of

Labor make special effort to organize the work-
ers in the Enameling Industries.
No. 109.—That the convention call upon ail

national and international unions to lend finan-
cial and moral support to stimulate the work
of organization to offset the opposition of
manufacturers in Worcester, Mass.
No. 117.—That the Executive Council In co-

operation with the officers of the White Rats
Actor's Union be Instructed to have passed by
Congress, an act placing the Interstate employ-
ment of actors In the hands of the Federal
Government.
No. 137.—-To introduce collective bargaining

and union working conditions in the cloak, suit
and skirt industries of the City of Cleveland.
Ohio.
No. 146.—Asking that free transfer card be

issued to men working in the Steel industrv
who have to transfer from one union to an-
other.
No. 162.—The convention endorses the organ-

ization of City Policemen and that the officers
of the Federation be instructed to issue charter
when application is properly made.
No. 201.—Condemning the Rockefeller plan

of organization and demanding the right to
bargain collectively through accredited trades
union policies.
No. 212.—Asking for minimum salary for

teachers in the District of Columbia of $1,000
for grade teachers and 1,200 for high school
teachers.
No. 130.—As amended. Asking support to

the International Ladies' Garment Workers for
peaceful negotiation with their employers to
establish collective bargaining.
No. 125.—That an inquiry be conducted for

the purpose of regulating the cost of shoes and
other commodities in the essential lines of in-
dustry.
No. 163.—Condemning the cowardly acts of the

employers in the Textile Mills at Columbus,
Ga., for firing into the crowd of defenseless
employes on strike for Increased wages and
humane conditions.
No. 174.—Asking for the support of the

Executive Council to co-operate with the civil
service employes in securing an upward revision
of salaries.
No. 154.—Asking assistance to abolish present
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unreasonable speed tests, time measuring de-
vices and unreasonable standards of present
inefficiency In the Postal service.
No. 79.—Asking that international unions use

every persuasion to cause their local bodies to
affiliate with the State Federation of Labor In
their respective localities.
No. 123.—Calling? attention to the necessity

of more effective physical education and the
removal of illiteracy and for the Americaniza-
tion of immigrants.
No. 160.—To consider plans of a co-operative

nature that may be proposed from time to time
for the benefit of the wage earner and the
community.
No. 14.—Asking for assistance to the Cen-

tral Labor union in their efforts to secure uni-
versal suffrage for the residents of the Dis-
trict of Columbia.
No. 34.—Asking that members of local unions

be represented on all Boards of Trustees for
Libraries.
No. 94.—That the Federal Government be re-

quested to inaugurate a program of scientific
and technical research for the welfare of the
nation.
No. 124.—Asking* that the Federal text-book

on citizenship be distributed through the pub-
lic schools of the states and cities of the union
for the purpose of fitting candidates for citizen-
ship.
No. 131.—As being opposed to physical vio-

lence, mob rule and lynching.
No. 133.-—Condemning brutalities committed

upon the Jewish population in Ukraine and
other parts of Eastern Europe, and asking the
government of the United States to use its
influence to put an end to the outrages.
No. 144.—Galling upon organized labor to

familiarize themselves with the government's
program of combating* contagious diseases and
assist if possible to eradicate them.
No. 149.—Commending the Department of

Labor through its Bureau of Labor Statistics in
attempting to establish figures Indicating fluc-
tuation in cost of labor and living conditions.
No. 164.—-Asking for reclassification and

standardization of duties, wages, salaries,
hours and titles of federal employes throughout
the United States.
No. 166.—Asking for an investigation of the

subject of Postal Wag<es, and further that
wages be increased If the efficiency of the ser-
vice is to be maintained.
No. 171.—That the approval of the con-

tinuation and extension of the War Savings
and thrift stamp be recommended as a neces-
sary peace-time institution, or the substitu-
tion of a national savings institution alike in
character.
No. 173.—Asking that the convention of the

A. F. of L. herewith petition the United States
Senate to order a reprint of the work on in-
vestigation of industrial conditions started by
Senator Blair while he was In Congress.
No. 211.—Asking- that the food conditions be

investigated and a commission be appointed to
secure remedial legislation in the Meat Pack-
ing Industry.
No. 85.—Declaring against "one blp union"

and other untried and unsound doctrines that
are being advocated to destroy the American
Federation of Labor.
No. 132. 163, 192.—Considered jointly. Asking

that endorsement be given to the Irish people
for free and full independence and that the
convention's sanction be also presented to the
Peace Conference, by the American representa-
tives at Paris.
No. 9.—That such steps as are necessary to

lift the alleged blockade of the Russian ports
be taken to permit food, clothing, etc., to be
forwarded to the Russian people.
No. 85, 189.—That a protest be voiced against

all forms of militarism and to most respectfully
request the President of the United States, as
Commander-in-Chief of the armies and navies
to use his authority for the purpose of with-
drawing American forces from foreign coun-
tries.
No. 16. 116. 188.—That the Executive Council

be and Is hereby Instructed to give their early

attention to the devising of such practical
ways and means as will aid in securing* a new
trial for Thomas J. Mooney.
No. 33.—That the Executive Council be in-

structed to make a study of the problem of es-
tablishing a dollar of stabilized purchasing
power as it may be presented through the leg-
islative effort.
No8. 142, 191.—Requesting that influence be

brought to bear to cause Postmaster Burleson
to desist from interfering with the employes in
his department in exercising their right to
organize.
No. 88, 89.—For the protection of the wel-

fare of mothers of young children of this na-
tion as a fundamental public duty in the inter-
est of labor.
Nos. 31, 32.—Denouncing the bills Introduced

by Senator Calder and Congressman Gould to
repeal the important clauses of the Seamen's
Act as hostile to the national Interests of the
United States.
No. 21.—That the Executive Council place an

organizer in the South Bend district as soon
as possible with a view of organizing the un-
organized workers.
No. 29.—That future organizations of aliens

In the Panama Canal Zone be left to the dis-
cretion of a Central Labor Union and the
Metal Trades Council in that district. The
Executive Board to investigate and recommend
future action in co-operation with those de-
partments.
No. 58.—Referred to the Executive Council

to give every support to the Timber Workers
In the work of organizing those emplpoyed In
the Timber industry of the South.
No. 91.—Asking that the ratification of the

suffrage amendment by the several state leg-
islatures be urged and every support given to
its passage.
Nos. 92, 112.—That the retirement of super-

annuated Civil Service employes of the Fed-
eral government receive every support in
their endeavor to have the Retirement bill

passed by the legislature.
No. 108.—To prevent city councils or law-

making bodies to enact legislation of a char-
acter denounced by the Executive Council or
restricting the constitutional rights of Ameri-
can citizens.
No. 128.—To examine into the laws govern-

ing* men aboard vessels requiring that one-half
of their wages remain with the company when
they leave ships in foreign ports.
No. 155.—That Congress should immediately

take favorable action on the Nolan and John-
son bills (H. R. 1235) for establishing a mini-
mum wage for government employes.
No. 161.—Asking for the regulation of leaves

of absence and the privilege of unrestricted
organization of the workers.
No. 52.—Asking that the Executive Council

call a meeting within six months for the pur-
pose of forming local unions of building ser-
vice employes.
No. 66.—To assist the organized labor move-

ment in the State of New Hampshire to per-
fect organization among all of its workers.
No. 68.—TO assist the work of organization

in York, Pa., and Frederick, Md., and nearby
towns and cities. Executive Council instructed
to lend every assistance possible to that end.
No. 176.—Asking support of Executive Council

in co-operating with the National Federation
of Federal Employes in securing an eight-hour
workday through Congress.
No. 179.—Asking that military standards be

not introduced into employment by the govern-
ment of men and women into purely civilian
industries.
No. 183.—That the approval of the principle

of a Federal Budget System to efficiently ad-
minister the financial affairs of our government
be endorsed.
No. 209.—Asking that bills now pending In

Congress having for the purpose the enfran-
chisement of the residents of the District of
Columbia be supported.
No. 12, 20.—That the American Federation of

Labor use all means within their power to se-
cure an early and equitable adjustment of con-
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ditlons complained of in the Panama Canal
Zone.
No. 69.—That emphatic protest be made

against any further appropriations being made
for the continuance of the Sea Service Bureau
of the United States Shipping: Board.
No. 75.—That all police, or Peace officers, bo

admitted to membership of Federal unions un-
der the American Federation of Labor.
No. 70.—That the A. F. of I* use every In-

fluence possible to bring about reconciliation
where friction or trouble exists in local bodies.
No. 102.—Referred to the Executive Council

to aid and assist in the organization of the
Iron and Steel workers at McKeesport, Pa.
No. 127.—That an Information Bureau be

created and established for the purpose of
controlling information among the immigrant
workers of this country.
No. 209.—That assistance be given to the resi-

dents of the District of Columbia for self-
government and enfranchisement of the people.
No. 217.—That restrictions now existing in

the Postal Department to the detriment of
labor papers be removed.
No. 96.—Asking for the amendment of the

constitution of the American Federation of
Labor regulating the voting powers of national,
state and central bodies.
Nos. 20, 147.—Asking for an investigation and

regulation of the high cost of living.
No. 170.—To give aid to the Fire Fighters of

Cincinnati. Ohio, and that the Executive Coun-
cil place a paid organizer in the field to assist
them in the work of organization.
No. 186.—That the workers in the Western

jrlass Company of Streator, Illinois, be given
assistance to organize the workers in that par-
ticular industry so all concerns may be placed
on an equal basis of competition.
No. 180.—To endorse and adopt a plan for

re-organization of the railway industry, pre-
sented to the Senate Committee on Interstate
Commerce on behalf of the railroad employes.
No. 7.—Asking that the foodstuffs and com-

modities that are hoarded and stored shall be
designated by an act of Congress by a stamp
or tag that will indicate the date they were
placed In storage.
No. 85.—Asking* for an increased effort on

the part of organized labor to bring about more
progress and better conditions and increase of
wages. Commending the President of the A.
F. of L. for past efforts in that direction.
No. 37.—To protect the standards established

by the United Umbrella Handle and Stick
Makers' Union.
No. 49.—Asking for a more stringent regula-

tion of the cost of rents in all government
housing projects to a more normal figure.
No. 90.—To regulate the Postal Employes Ser-

vice in that vocation, as many of the workers
are compelled to work nights, under conditions
Inimical to their mental and physical well-
being.
Nos. 11, 88, 198.—Urging that the House of

Representatives be requested to lend their sup-
port to the Department of Labor to adequately
provide appropriations for the efficient con-
tinuation of that department.
No. 161.—Asking that each city and town

be authorized and encouraged to build enough
houses to meet the needs of the Inhabitants,
providing with each a tract of land suitable
to the locality.
No. 166.—Asking that the Public Buildings

Bill legislation that failed to pass in the last
Congress be supported by the Executive Coun-
cil, requesting the government to encourage
building as soon as funds are available.
No. 188.—Asking that the so-called Baker-

3ompers agreement consummated on June 19.
1917, as a war measure only, be declared null
and void.
No 167.—Calling attention to the urgent need

of adequate housing facilities to provide decent
homes for the American workers.
Nos. 78, 141, 199.—Asking for the protection

of citizens in exercising their constitutional
rights of free speech, free press or free assem-
blage as amended by the committee.
No. 8f.—Asking that the American Federa-

tion of Labor urge Congressional action direct-
ing Federal co-operation in providing funds and
medical service necessary to protect mothers
and young children.
No. 185.—Condemning the attitude of Post-

master General Burleson and requesting that a
more humane and fit man for that position be

No. 197.—Opposing the policy of denying* gov-
ernment employes the privilege of participat-
ing In political activities.
No. 51.—Asking that the charter of the

Jewelry Workers' Union be suspended until such
time as they comply with the mandates of
the American Federation of Labor.
Nos. 64, 190.—Asking that proper safe-guards

be given to employes in hazardous industries
to prevent accidents and insure safety to life

and limb.
No. 169.—To provide for public Improve-

ments, needs and employment of discharged
soldiers, unemployed and other citizens of the
United States.
No. 178.—Asking that the Oil Well Workers

be requested to refrain from taking members
into their organization other than those be-
longing to their craft.
No. 175.—That the El Paso Central Labor

Union be requested to instruct the Quartermas-
ter at Fort Bliss to refrain from employing
aliens on government constructed works.
No. 193.—Dealing with the importation of

Mexican soldiers for employment in the Sugar
Beet raising state.
No. 202.—Asking for a national organization

of Stenographers, Typewriters, Bookkeepers
and Assistants.
No. 84.—To extend the jurisdiction of Uni-

ted Hatters of North America so as to Include
the making of all fur, felt, wool, straw, Panama,
velvet, cloth and silk hats for men, women and
children.
No. 210.—Requesting the creation of a De-

partment of the American Federation of Labor
for those employed in construction and repair
to wooden ships.
No. 13.—Asking for an investigation of the

management of railroads so that interference
to government operations will be discontinued.
No. 24.—That efforts be made to induce the

Motion Picture Service Bureau to recognize the
Motion Picture Players' Union.
No. 202.—By the Central Labor Union of

Washington, D. C, that the American Federa-
tion of Labor participate in a pageant held to
celebrate the ,fCall of Peace."
No. 222.—To support the Motion Picture Cor-

poration in exhibiting their pictures to the
public to defeat the efforts of employers to
reduce wages from present standards.
No. 4.—To protect the labors of marine en-

gineers so that unnecessary duties shall not
devolve upon him while ashore that rightfully
should be performed by others.
No. 194.—Asking for an increase of dues for

Federal Trades and Labor unions now regulated
by the constitution of the American Federation
of Labor.
No. 228.—To protect the interest of the voter*

in Pennsylvania against any infringement upon
their sovereign rights.
No. 223.—That vigorous protests be made

against the outrages and illegal actions in the
Pittsburgh district against workers who desire
to meet and organize.
No. 43.—Favoring» government suDervision of

railroads as well as additional trackage equip-
ment.
No. 67.—Protesting against the mayor of the

city of Toledo In employing returned soldiers as
protection for strike breakers.
No. 106.—Complaining asrainst the Director

General of Railroads in forbidding railroad em-
ployes from engaging in politics.
No. 214.—That the Western Union and Postal

Telegraph companies be restricted from their
opposition against the rigfots of employes to or-
sranizfi

No. 221.—Asking that the Rhode Island elec-
tion laws be amended which deprived the citi-
zen of the state the right of franchise without
holding real estate.
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No. 22&.—Believe that our nation should be-
come the leading maritime nation of the world.
Asking- Congress to adopt plans to that effect.
No. 83.—Asking that the Coopers' Interna-

tional Union demand that the I. L. A. and the
representatives of its local unions abide by their
agreement.
No. 93.—Asking the American Federation of

Labor to pledge its support to the affiliated
postal employes in their efforts to secure a more
strict observance of the eight-hour law in the
Postal Department.
No. 140. — Asking that the International

Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employes
be requested to refrain from encroaching upon
jurisdiction of other crafts.
No. 104.—Asking that the policy holders of the

Metropolitan Insurance Company use their in-
fluence to see that none but union men are em-
ployed by that company.
No. 146.—Agreed that the resolution be with-

drawn and that the officers of the two organiza-
tions continue their negotiations towards a set-
tlement of the contentions.
No. 19.—Condemning the La Crosse Plow Com-

pany of Wisconsin for discharging employes for
building up the union.
No. -26.—Asking that producers who do not

recognise the Motion Picture Players' Union be
declared unfair to organized labor.
No. 28.—Looking to the adjustment and re-

lief of the stenographers employed by the Wood-
men headquarters, and the protection of union
members employed by that concern.
No. 81.—Directing efforts for the organization

of those engaged In the theaters and the un-
ionizing of all employes in those establishments.
No. 216.—That the S. F. Bower Company,

manufacturers of auto service station equipment
at Fort Wayne, Ind. f be persuaded to accept the
(principle of collective bargaining in dealing with
ts employes.

Resolutions Non-Concurred In.

No. 71.—Asking- that the standard minimum
wage for workers in lines of occupaptlon and
endeavor be fixed at the minimum wa&e.
No. 72.—Asktng that the American Federation

of Labor authorize the Executive Council to
levy a one cent assessment on all affiliated mem-
bers to aid the organization of the laundry
workers.
No. 139.—Asking that the American Federa-

tion of Labor institute proper proceedings for
the formation of an Iron and steel workers* de-
partment.
No. 48.—Asking that foreign workers holding

cards be admitted Into national and interna-
tional unions free of charge.
No. 8.—Asking that soiled and mutilated cur-

rency be delivered to the treasury without ex-
pense or cost to the bankers in making such ex-
change.
No8. 10, 65.—Asking that the American Labor

Day as recognized and celebrated on the first

Monday of September of each year be changed
to May 1st.
No. 17.—Making accusations that central labor

unions do not have equal representation on
committees at conventions with national and
international unions.
Nos. 23, 59.—Reference to controversies be-

tween employers and employes over the division
of wealth created by the employers through the
use of machinery.
No. 50.—Asking that after May 1, 1920, the

workers in any industry shall have the privilege
and are encouraged to elect the foreman under
whom they shall work.
No. 57.—Asking for the endorsement of the as-

sociation known as the Soldiers', Sailors' and
Marines Protective Association as an employ-
ment agency for discharged soldiers and sailors.
No. 73.—Asking that the election laws be

changed so that citizens can cast a vote at all

ejections who has resided within a precinct
where the vote Is offered to be cast, for a period
of twenty-four consecutive hours previous to the
act of voting*.
No. 82.—Asking that the plan for the organiza-

tion of the labor movement be changed from the
craft-line plan to one based on the plan of In-
dustries for plant unions.

No. 86.—Asking for an explanation why it was
that $81.75 per man was the cost of sending
soldiers to foreign soil which labor has to pay.
No. 129.—Asking for direct legislation In Inter-

national unions and requesting the Executive
Council to prepare and send out within ninety
days a model form for the presentation of the
initiative and referendum.
No. 168.—That an International Congress of

Labor be called immediately at the conclusion
of peace for the purpose of consulting; and ad-
vising each other with a view to organizing the
entire world on an international basis.
No. 182.—Asking for a bill to be presented

governing all prices and profits throughout the
country.
No. 177.—Propose the amalgamation of textile

unions with the hope and purpose of bringing
all national and international unions into one
organization.
No. 100.—That the President be requested to

appoint Federal Committees in each state and
our governors to appoint state committees to
And employment for soldiers and sailors.
No. 204.—That the convention go on record as

favoring* the minimum wages now paid in the
offices of the President of the Brotherhood of
Railway Clerks.
No. 207.—Asking that the Brotherhood of Rail-

way Clerks transfer to the Stenographers, Type-
writers, Bookkeepers and Assistants Union with-
in sixty days, all stenographers, typewriters and
bookkeepers within the folds of that organisa-
tion.
No. 46.—That the United Hatters now claim

jurisdiction over the entire membership of the
United Cloth, Hat and Cap Makers.
No. 184.—That those engaged in the employ in

the federal service be not subject to dismissal
upon any change of administration.
No. 143.—Requesting that the Executive Coun-

cil endeavor to have Congress pass a bill com-
pelling all societies, fraternal, insurance and
others to conduct their business In the English
language.
No. 18.—Reference to a representation and

system of voting in the convention of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor.
No. 199—For the release of all persons prose-

cuted or now In prison for political opinions
industrial activities or religious beliefs.
Nos. 166. 196, 77. Ill, 152, 195, 16, 148, 65, 218.

2 and 159 were also concurred in, but the ne-
cessity of curtailing space prevents a synopsis
of those resolutions.
A few of the Important excerpts from the im-

port of Executive Council:
Peace Terms.

The Treaty of Peace formulated In Paris
acknowledges the complete Justice of the Ave
points set forth bv the Buffalo Convention and
reaffirmed at St. Paul (pages 63-54, 334-335 St.
Paul Proceedings), which are based upon declara-
tions of the President of the United States and
contains two of the four propositions added at
St. Paul. Thus is Justified the high confidence
felt by the American labor movement and ex-
pressed in these declarations that the result of
the world war would be to place the conduct
and morals of the governments of the world
upon a higher plane and the establishment
and maintenance of international relations which
shall safeguard the peoples of the world In the
enjoyment of a permanent peace.
We declare our endorsement of the triumph

of freedom and justice and democracy as ex-
emplified in the covenant of the League of Na-
tions.
The introduction of the nine specific labor

clauses In the Peace Treaty declares that "the
well-being, physical and moral, of the Industrial
wage-earners Is of supreme International Im-
portance."
No such declaration has ever been written

into international law through any previous
treaty of peace and It is due to the efforts of
the American labor movement more than to any
other single factor that it appears in this em-
phatic form In the present treaty.

Pan-American Federation of Labor.
The first international labor conference of the

Pan-American countries was held In Laredo.
Texas, on Nov. 13. 14, 16 and 16, 1911. The labor
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movement of the United States of America, of
Mexico and the Central and South American
State* of Guatemala, Costa Rica, Salvador and
Columbia were represented by a total of sev-
enty*two delegate*.

Labor Panel.
In April when the A. P. of L delegation re-

turned from the Peace Conference, they brought
with them the gift from the English labor move-
ment.
The work was done by one of the finest

sculptors in England, L. F. Roslyn, R. B. S.
It is a magnificent artistio production, and

was given the award of high merit by the Royal
Academy of Arts of Great Britain.

Judicial Construction of Law.
Suggested Remedies.

If I am correct in what has so far been writ-
ten the state judiciary and the judiciary of the
United States should be placed upon one com-
mon basis, and my first proposition would be;
The Supreme Court of the United States and

state and national courts generally shall have
no power to pass upon the constitutionality of
congressional enactments, and the courts of the
respective states shall have no power to pass
upon the constitutionality of the enactments of
their respective legislatures; except so far as
they are contrary to the National Constitution
or to national laws or treaties, which are given
constitutional recognition.
Coronada Coal Company vs. United Mine Work-

era of America.
A decision has just been rendered which makes

necessary once more a review of this case, the
facts of which as they had then developed
were presented by the Executive Council to
the St. Paul (1918) Convention. On July 26,
1914, A. S. Dowd, the receiver for nine coal
corporations, brought action against the United
Mine Workers of America charging that the
organizations since 1898 had been In a gigantic
conspiracy with union operators to interfere
with the production and commerce of the cor-
porations that followed a non-union policy by
means of strikes and attendant violence. We,
therefore, recommend that this convention of
the American Federation of Labor authorize
the Executive Council to co-operate with the
officers of the United Mine Workers of America
and render such assistance as may He within
their power In appealing from the decision of
the Circuit Court of Appeals to the Supreme
Court of the United States.

Reconstruction Program.
The St. Paul Convention instructed the

Executive Council to appoint a committee on
reconstruction, this committee to thoroughly
investigate the problem of reconstruction and
to take such steps as might be found possible
to safeguard the Interest of the soldiers and
sailors and workers during the period of re-
construction. The committee as appointed was
composed of John P. Prey, editor of the In-
ternational Molders' Journal: B. M. Jewell.
Acting President. Railroad Employes' Depart-
ment; John Moore, President of the Ohio Dis-
trict of the United Mine Workers of America;
G. W. Perkins, President, Cigarmakers* Inter-,
national Union of America; Matthew Woll.
President, International Photo-Engravers*
Union of North America.
The report of this committee was rendered to

the B. C. at its meeting in New York on De-
cember 28, 1918, and was there endorsed by
the E. C. We desire to say that the recon-
struction program drafted by this special com-
mittee Is not only the most complete and most
constructive proposal yet made In this coun-
try for the reconstruction period but consti-
tutes practlcallv the only program In existence
having to do with the period of rebuilding* the
national life on a peace basis.

Liberty Bond Purchase.
True to its record of supporting the govern-

ment In its just cause during the war and in
furtherance of that purpose, the American Fed-
eration of Labor subscribed $10,000 to the Fourth
Liberty Loan and $10,000 to the Fifth Loan,
making a total of $50,000 invested in Libertv
Bonds m the United States.

In addition, since we reported upon this sub-
ject to the St Paul Convention, the purchase
of $5,000 of Canadian Victory Loan Bonds has
been effected, making a total of $16,000 of Vio-
tory Bonds.

Labor Political Policy.
With independent political labor activity en-

gaging attention in a number of localities dui-
ing the year, the views of President Qompers
were sought by a great many members of the
labor movement. In December President
Qompers took advantage of a gathering of the
committees on health insurance and recon-
struction to express his views on the question
of political policy. A number of representa-
tive men and women of labor were invited to
meet with the members of these two commit-
tees in.New York City on December 9, 1918.
The address delivered by President Gompors

at that time was later considered by the Execu-
tive Council and endorsed by the Council as ex-
pressing the views of the Council.

Labor Legislation.
Summary of Legislation Enacted.

Extending the use of the special fund and
authorizing acceptance of gifts under the Re-
habilitation of Disabled Soldiers' Act.
Commission to fix minimum wage for women

and minors in the District of Columbia.
To readmit to United States after discharge

from foreign service aliens in cobelllgerent
friendly armies.
To enable the President to carry out the price

guarantee for the 1918 and 1919 crops of wheat.
Revenue Act, approved February 24, 1819,

provides a 10 per cent tax on income of con-
cerns employing child labor.

Legislative, Executive and Judicial Appro-
priation Law carried $184,000 to enforce the
child labor provision in the Revenue Law.
Government grants $240 temporary increase

In compensation to all employes.
Bonus of $60 is given to soldiers, sailors and

marines at the time of their discharge.
Increase In compensation for postal employes.
Provision for commission to reclassify salaries

of the Government employes.
Provision for commission to investigate the

salaries of postmasters and employes of the
Postal Service with a view to the reclassifica-
tion and readjustment of same.

Fraternally yours,
G. W. PERKINS,
SAMUEL GOMFERS.
J. MAHLON BARNES.
W. A. CAMPBELL,
R. S. SEXTON,

Delegates.

CORRESPONDENCE
1

Washington, D. C, July 28, 1919.
Dear Sir and Brother: Orders are now being

received at A. F. of L. Headquarters for copies
of the proceedings of the thirty-ninth annual
convention of the American Federation of La-
bor, held at Atlantic City, New Jersey, June
9-23, 1919.
Included in the proceedings are the report of

the Executive Council and the convention's
action thereon. These cover a wide range of
subjects and are a record of trade union ad-
vancement during the past year. Addresses by
the fraternal delegates from the British Trades-
Union Congress and the Trades and Labor Con-
gress of Canada and the reports of A. F. of
L. fraternal delegates to these organizations
are included, as is a verbatim report of the
discussion on the League of Nations.
The proceedings also contain the convention's

action on every other industrial, legislative,
jvdlcial and social question of interest to the
trade union movement.
Because these proceedings are an official re-

port of the most widely discussed convention
the American Federation of Labor ever held,
they should be given the widest circulation
possible among the delegates to your body and
among trade unionists generally.

I would suggest that your organization for-
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ward its order as early as possible.
The price has been placed at 50 cents per

copy and $40 per one hundred copies.
With best wishes, I remain,

Tours fraternally,
FRANK MORRISON.

Secretary, American Federation of Labor.

Aug. 11, 1919.
A circular of Boston under recent date pub-

lishes a personal letter of Mr. L Sommerfeld,
with the inference that the letter comes from
the J. A. B., Chicago.
Such is not the case, and Boston is playing a

misleading game, which the membership should
repudiate when they use a personal letter to
place J. A. B., Chicago, In the light of endorsing
their "One Big? Union" idea. We did send them
$100 on their appeal for financial assistance and
that is the extent of our official action in the
case.
The membership should weigh well any state-

ments made in circulars of this kind, and it is
usually the safer plan to discredit any circular
or letter not signed by duly accredited officials

R. B. VAN HORN,
Secretary J. A. B., Chicago.

^ St. Louis. Mo
To Organized Labor—Greeting*:
You are probably not aware of the fact that

the Copper Clad Malleable Range Mfg. Co. and
Heinz Stove Co. of St. Louis, Mo., are unfair
to the above named organizations. Strikes are
on at the plants of these companies and have
been endorsed by the Central Trades and Labor
Union, the Metal Trades Council of St. Loui*
and vicinity, and the Missouri State Federation
of Labor.
We urgently request that your organization

appoint or elect a committee to wait upon the
dealers in your city and inform them that "Cop-
per Clad Ranges" and Heinz Stoves are strictly
non-union made.
Kindly send us the names of dealers handling

Copper Clad Ranges and Heinz Stoves.
Thanking you in advance for your co-opera-

tion in this nght, we remain,
Fraternally yours,

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE),
1513 Hogan Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Printed on union made paper.

Headquarters
Cigar Makers' International
Union of North America

Monon Building
Chicago, 111., 1919.

Special Notice.
To the Officers and Label Custodians:

In compliance with Section 150 of the Con-
stitution, as amended in regard to size of
label, let me say

—

We have enough of the large labels on hand
to last until about Monday, October 20, 1919.
Label custodians will issue the smaller sized
labels on and after that date.
Label custodians requiring additional large

labels before October 20 should state as nearly
as possible the number of large labels they will
need to carry them to October 20. Those who
will have more than they will need, please
notify this office stating the surplus number
they will have, but do not return them to this
office unless notified to do so.
The President, Secretary, and Chairman of

the Finance Commtttee, and Label Custodian
should meet as soon after October 20, 1919, as
possible, and the Label Custodians produce all

large labels he may have on hand, both stamped
and unstamped. An exact record of the num-
ber of labels on hand and the numbers of said
labels must be taken and recorded, and dupli-
cate record forwarded to this office, same to
be signed by all four officers. The officers will
then be instructed as to what disposition to
make of the labels on hand.
The new label will require a new set of type

and type holder. The old press can be used.
When ordering small new type and holder, state
revenue district. The price of the type is 85c

a set. and the holders 85c each. Do not delay
ordering them; it will take some time to fill

these orders, as the type and holders have to
be made to order.

Yours Fraternally,
G. W. PERKINS,

International President.

Original.
To be kept on file by Local Union.

Large labels on hand Oct. 20, 1919. com-
mencing with lowest number
Ending with highest number
Total on hand Oct. 20, 1919
Use the following lines when necessary.

Commencing Ending

To be perforated.

Duplicate.
To be returned to International Office.

Large labels on hand Oct. 20, 1919. com-
mencing with lowest number
Ending with highest number
Total on hand Oct. 20. 1919
Use the following lines when necessary.

Commencing Ending

Signature of Pros.

Signature of Sec'y.

Signature of Chairman of Com.

Signature of Label Custodian.

Resolutions 79 and 187.

Washington, D. C, August 1, 1919.
To the Secretaries of National, International,

and Directly Affiliated Local Trades and
Federal Labor Unions.

Dear Sirs and Brothers: Your attention is
respectfully called to the following preamble
and resolution adopted by the 39th Annual Con-
vention of the American Federation of Labor,
held at Atlantic City, June 9-23:
"Whereas. Complaints have repeatedly been

made to this Federation regarding the lack of
interest on the part of some Local Unions sub-
ordinate to affiliated organizations, and same
has made it difficult for State Federations to
properly serve their purpose; therefore, be it
"Resolved, That the American Federation of

Labor in its thirty-ninth annual convention as-
sembled instructs its secretary to request at his
earliest convenience ail affiliated organizations
to comply with Section 2, Article xn, of the
laws of this Federation which reads as follows:

" 'It shall be the duty of all National and In-
ternational Unions affiliated with the American
.Federation of Labor to instruct their Local
Unions to join chartered Central Bodies, De-
partments, and State Federations in their
vicinity where such exist. Similar Instructions -

shall be given by the American Federation of
Labor to all Trade and Federal Unions under
its jurisdiction.'

"

It is urged that each national and interna-
tional union will see to it that the declaration
of the convention and the laws of the American
Federation of Labor are complied with as above
indicated, and that each directly affiliated local
trade and federal labor union which has thus
far failed to become represented in the State
Federation of Labor, Central Labor Union and
the Departments of the A. F. of L., shall take
the necessary steps to do so at the earliest
possible moment in conformity with the aotion
of the convention as above quoted.
Trusting that I may hear from you In regard

to the above at your earliest convenience and
with best wishes. I am.

Fraternally yours,
FRANK MORRISON.

Secretary. American Federation of Labor.
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The day of the non-unionist is going.
Police of Boston has a charter from the A.

F. of L.
Co-operation is in the air.
English mines get 7 hours.
Boom the label—all labels.
First organize, then reduce the hours.
The standard of living must not be lowered.
If ever we needed a convention we need one

now
Let us organize the cheap districts of Penn-

sylvania, Ohio ar.d New Jersey.
No one should be great enough to cover all

liabilities and all emergencies.
AU hospitals and dispensaries ought to be

open nights.
Will your state have a free university next

year? If not, why not?
Study co-operation.
Wc must have a free press and free speech.
Less talk about better housing and more

action.
You cannot pre^ ent congestion in our cities

with high street car fares.
HENRY ABRAHAMS.

Washington, D. C, August 1, 1919.

To the Secretaries of National and Internation-
al Unions and City Central Bodies.

Dear Sirs and Brothers: When the Atlantic
City convention of the American Federation of
Labor had under discussion the report of the
Executive Council on the co-operative plan and
the report of the committee thereon, special
attention was called to the national and inter-
national unions and the city central bodies
which have thus far failed to contribute to the
special fund for carrying on the co-operative
plan of work. They were urged to make their
contributions, or otherwise the special com-
mittee on co-operation which was continued by
authority of the Atlantic City convention will

be Just that much hampered in the work.
I' you have not already sent in your contribu-

tion I ask that you do so immediately, sending
it to the undersigned who will promptly receipt
therefor.
Counting upon your active assistance In this

n atter and with best wishes, I am.
Fraternally yours,

FRANK MORRISON.
Secretary, American Federation of Labor.

Milwaukee, Aug. &, 1919.

To the Secretaries: J notice that the Presi-

dent advises unions to vote "Yes" or "No" on
strike applications having commenced to num-
ber them so as to permit of easy identification.

This permits unions to vote secretly on a postal

card by simply stating "We vote Yes or No
on application 15, 16 or 17," as the case may be.

It obviates the necessity of writing a long
letter specifying that the Executive Board of

No. so and so met last night in hall so and so

and voted by vote of so and so, were unani-
mously In favor of or against the strike ap-
plication of union No. so and so, wherein the

union asked for an increase of $2, $3 or $4 per

thousand, and much other material not neces-

sary and simply adds to the work of the secre-

tary and requires considerable time to look

over to ascertain just how a union voted. By
simply saying "On No. 16 or 16 we voted Yes,

or we voted 'No,' it will answer all purposes
and save one-half or more of the cost ot

answering, stating how you voted. I offer this

as a suggestion to the secretaries. It simpli-

fies their work, and simplifies, I am sure, the

work of the International office.

Yours fraternally,
JAS. HAHN, Cor. Sec'y.
Union 25. Milwaukee, Wis.

St. Louis, Mo.

We would like to have an article In Journal

on the following:

We noticed an ad In the "Tobacco Lear' of

a Oen. Pershing cigar. We wrote for informa-

tion and found it is made in a non-union trust
factory.
Now we believe if every one of our members

who served under Gen. Pershing would write
him a letter and draw his attention to the mis-
erable low wage paid in those factories it might
induce him to have that brand stopped, for we
feel that a man like him who went out and
fought for humanity will not stand to have his
name used in that manner against organized
labor.
Also they opened a non-union factory in

Louisville, Ky., with no other object in view
than to bring about a 50 per cent reduction in
wages in St Louis, for it is self-evident that a
firm that will not pay $17 to $22 per M. if they
can get them for $10.50 and $11.50 per M. like
they are having them made in Louisville, Ky.

If it is within your power to publish some-
thing along these lines it will be appreciated by
the Joint union of St. Louis and East St. Louis.
Thanking you for any efforts you may put

forth, I remain, Fraternally,

FRANK OTTING,
Secretary.

Chicago, Aug. 13, 1319.

Regarding the report of delegates I wish the
members to know that I am unalterably op-
posed to the Covenant of the League of Na-
tions, and particularly to the so-called labor
charter included therein.

I shall just cite one vital point of objection in
each Instance:
As an American citizen I am opposed to the

British Empire having eight votes on questionb
affecting international relations while the Unit-
ed States has only one vote.
As a trade unionist I object to the labor

charter, which gives the capitalists three votes
in matters pertaining to labor legislation,
working conditions, etc., while an alleged labor
representative has only one vote.
However, when It came to action upon the

covenant of the League of Nations it was
coupled with the following rider or amendment:
"That nothing in the League of Nations as
endorsed by this convention can be construed
as denying the right of self-determination and
freedom of Ireland as recognized by the vote of
this convention on Tuesday, June 17, 1919."
Being in favor of the amendment relating to
Irish freedom I was compelled to vote aye upon
the subject as a whole.

J. MAHLON BARNES.

Report Special Financier.

Examination of Union No 50, Terre Haute, Ind.

July 27, 1919.

In compliance with instructions from Interna-
tional President G. W. Perkins I examined the
accounts of Local Union No. 50. with the fol-

lowing iesult:

Balance as per last examination, April

1, 1917 $ 203.06
Receipts to July 1, 1919 2,485.01
Correction of account .10

Total * $2,688.16

Expense to July 1. 1919 2,288.62

Balance should be July 1. 1919 $ 399.54

Funds of Union:
Julv 1. In Terre Haute Sav. Bank.$322.00
July 1 in possession of Sec. J. Daily 77.44

Total funds 399.44

Difference, or deficiency, July 1 $ .10

Since July 1 interest of $2.65 and $51 have
been added to funds in bank.

The books and accounts up to the time of ex-
amination were in good condition. Vouchers on
file for all items of expense.

Fraternally submitted,

OTTO DEHN, Special Financier.
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Report of International Financier.
NO. 390, THOMASVILLE, QA.

The books and accounts here at this time
are in very fine condition. Cash and stamp
accounts correct. Ledger nicely indexed and
posted. All benefit cards and vouchers for ex-
pense on file. Only for their deficiency would
say everything was in excellent condition. The
deficiency is the amount embezzled by ex-sec.
T. H. wilcox, while the charter was in Valdos-
ta, Oa. This man should be located and
brought to trial. Wilcox also owes $19.00 int'l
loan and $16.00 private loan collected from H.
A. Jahn, one baa actor.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for April 1, 1916 $441.02
Int'l receipts to May 1, 1919 1,364.42

Total $1,805.44
Expense to May 1, 1919 1,396.89

Int'l balance should be May 1, 1919 $409.65

FUNDS OF UNION.
May 1, 1919, in Oglethorpe Trust
and Savings $113.17

In possession Secretary J. H.
Carver 1.05

Total ~ $114.22

Deficiency of Union May 1, 1919 $296.83

NO. 405, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
The books and accounts here at this time are

In better condition than I ever found them in
before. Cash and stamp accounts correct
Benefit cards and vouchers for expense all on
file. Ledger posted to show each member's
standing in dues and benefit drawn, correctly

—

$5.00 overdrawn sick benefit had been called to
their attention by the Int'l Office, as a result
is not Included in this statement. The defi-
ciency, $4.00, is int'l loan collected from L.
Morrow No. 109655, and was omitted by ex-
secretary Andy Marx. Has been refunded this
month, May 1919.

Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for April 1, 1916 $297.48
Receipts to May 1, 1919 2,049.00

Total $2,346.48
Expense to May 1, 1919 2,261.85

Int'l balance for May 1, 1919 $84.63

FUNDS OF UNION.
May 1, 1919, in possession Sec.
H. I. Ross $80.63

Deficiency of Union, May 1, 1919 $4.00

Has been refunded this month. May 1919.
$100.00 have been deposited in bank since

May 1, 1919.
NO. 433, MOBILE, ALA.

Failure to comply with section 173 Is a fault
here. Am promised that they will comply In
the future. Other than this the accounts are
In excellent condition. Cash and stamp ac-
counts correct. Benefit cards and vouchers
for expense all on file. Ledger nicely indexed
and posted.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Feb. 1, 1916 $104.94
Receipts to May 1, 1919 1,246.85

Total $1,351.79
Expense to May 1, 1919 1,218.68

Int'l balance for May 1, 1919 $183.21

FUNDS OF UNION.
May 1, 1919, In possession of

l*reas. A. Nodal $96.66
In possession Secretary Chas.
Peterson 37.66

Total $133.21
Since May 1, this union has forwarded tax to

Int'l Union.
W. A. CAMPBELL,

International Financier.

REPORT OF ORGANIZERS.
Blnghamton, N. Y., Aug. ft. 1*19.

This is the eighth week of Blnghamton
cigar-makers' strike and unless employers get
down to honest business and do collective bar-
gaining with the workers the struggle will con-
tinue for many days to come.
The cigarmakers of Blnghamton have been

asleep for 29 long years and never dreamed of
doing anything to improve the shop conditions,
shorten the hours of labor, or to get a raise
in wages, or to organize so that they might
progress along with the other organized work-
ers of America so as to maintain American
standards of living.
While the workers were inactive the em-

ployers grew so that no consideration was
given to the workers at all. On the other
hand, they went on scheming right along to
get more out of the workers to keep them
divided and to hold them in bondage. But the
autocratic, get-rich-quick bosses went a step
too far, as the women toilers, after being
driven so far by improper methods used upon
them, picked up enough courage and went on
strike, demanding a raise in wages, shorter
working hours, Improvement in shop condi-
tions, and collective bargaining—demanding
what is coming to them, what is just and what
is American.
Employers are there with all kinds of means

that might serve their improper cause, but
they shall not succeed as the striking cigar

-

makers will not let up until justice is done.
STEVE BABICH,

Organizer.

State of Trade August 1, 1019.

GOOD

6 Syracuse
12 Oneida
22 Detroit
34 Chippewa Falls 323 Sheboygan
43 Crbana ***** «—.——

103 Marysville
201 Rock Island
382 Rushvllle
304 Sycamore
463 Pontiac
491 Huron

294 Dnluth
800 Michigan City
301 Akron
802 Tecumseh
304 Racine
320 Athens

FAIR

6 Rochester
9 Troy

20 Decatur
24 Muskegon
26 Norwalk
47 Qnincy
57 Champaign
60 Keokuk
69 Three Rivers
81 Peekskill
84 8augertles
85 Eau Claire
98 St Paul

117 Pine Blnff
120 Mnscatlne .

122 Warren
125 Norwich
120 Denver
130 Saginaw
184 La Porte
157 Rockford
185 Mendota
-188 Seattle
215 Logansport
220 New Orleans
222 Peru
231 Amsterdam
267 Lancaster
260 Plqua
279 Plattsburgh

831 Crookston
339 Kokomo
372 Marshfleld
385 Portsmouth
886 Cabo Rojo
895 Waterbury
400 Red Wing
438 Mobile
450 Enid
468 Albion
477 Manitowoc
493 Watertown

DULL

8 Paterson
7 Utlca

25 Milwaukee
27 Toronto
46 Grand Rapids
56 Leavenworth
72 Burlington
78 Alton
76 Hannibal
79 Sandusky
82 Meadville
86 Mansfield
88 Dubuque ^
94 Pawtucket
96 Akron
99 Ottawa
108 Ansonia
107 Brie
112 Oneonta
115 Canton
124 Watertown
182 Brooklyn
142 Lockport
145 WilUamsport
150 Sioux City
152 Youngstown

154 Lincoln
156 Suffleld
158 Lafayette
161 Denver
168 Oahkoah
178 Zanesvlue
181 Ft. Madison
191 Morris
198 Jefferson City
209 Coldwater
210 Rome
221 South .,
240 Norfolk
249 Flndlay
950 Belleville
274 Pekln
280 0wego

f» Bridgeport
288 Geneva
286 Wichita
287 Marinette
£10 Manistee
811 Auburn
832 San Diego
fW Ann Arbor
3J8 fort Huron
fgj Watertown
300 ThomasTfOe
402 Quakertown
406 Orawfordsville
409 Kewanee
410 Centralis
412 Newport New*
415 Elkhart
417 Dunkirk
485 Kenton
448 Albuquerque
444 Walla Walla
445 Billings
455 Galena
469 Bekersfeld
476 Pontine
479 Wheeling
482 Wausaa
484 Merlden
490 Fairfield
404 Fall River
502 Pittsburgh
505 Unlontown
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD:

ft. W. Perkins, President,
Monon Building, Chicago.

6AMUUL GOMFERS, 318 W. 51st St., New York
City, First Vice-President.

L. P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St., Jackson-
ville, HI., Second Vice-President.

A. GAIUEPY, 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.
Wis., Fourth Vice-President.

<5. G. HALL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,
Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-
land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

:HAS. H. STEVENS, 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1620 17th St., Station C,

Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

shall be paid to members adjudgftd in-

sane." All amount's so paid are Illegal.

No dues shall be collected from any in-

sane member.

SPECIAL.
Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 69 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International.Union:
269 Nashua $5 J9 Kokomo $75
270 Fort Dodge 6 10 Traverse City . . 100
271 Rochester 5 12 Batavla 100
273 Rockland 5 13 Indiana Harbor. 100
274 Pekin 10 14 Atlanta 50
276 Plattsmouth .... 6 45 Rapid City 50
277 Oskaloosa 5 46 San Antonio ... 50
280 Owego 6 48 Corning 50
281 St. Louis E 49 St. John 150
285 Port Worth .... 5 52 Brookville 100
286 Wichita 6 56 Honesdale 50
287 Marinette 5 56 Palatka 50
288 Manhelm 5 57 Vancouver 150
289 Miami 10 58 Fremont 100
290 Janesville 10 80 Delaware 75
291 San Jose 16 62 Great Falls 100
292 Brooklyn 10 85 Havana 50
293 Fort Smith 10 87 Ogden 60
294 Duluth 10 68 Port Huron .... 100
300 Michigan City.. 6 70 Jamestown 100
302 Tecumseh 6 71 Barre . . .

*. 50
305 Monmouth 6 72 Marshfleld 60
306 Pueblo B 75 Anaconda 75
307 Reno 1 77 Webb City 75
308 Muncle 5 79 Rochester 75

310 Manistee 6 80 W"~ 100
311 Auburn 6 81 T* . . . . ISO
312 Livingston 1C 82 R 150
314 Jackson 1C 85 P l . . . . 75
316 St. Cloud II 87 T 150
317 WTlkee-Barre .. 1<1 91 B .... 100
318 Chattanooga ... 1(3 93 C 100
821 New Britain . . . 6 94 S: 100
324 Gloucester 1C 16 T* 100
325 Spokane 1C 96 N on . . 150
826 THiunton B 99 V 75
327 Coxsackie I 00 Red Wing 50
329 Fond du Lac. . . IS 06 Birmingham ... 75
381 Crookston 11 06 Crawfordsville . 100
332 San Diego IB 07 Norwich 75
384 Saratoga K 10 Centralla 100
33i Hammond 1( 12 Newport News . 50
338 Bureka 1( 15 Elkhart 160

Always refer to your Constitution when your
interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 30c. to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

Unions when notifying this office of change
in secretary will please at once give the new
secretary's address.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment to replen-
ish the General Fund, of 20c on each 30-cent.
20-cent and 15-cent member, and 10c on Class
A members. The assessment commences on
Feb. 3, 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.
Note—The 25c assessment continued up to

Feb. 3, 1919.

Section 73 provides that "all dues and assess-
ments of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits. This means any
benefits and all dues and assessments. If a mem-
ber has $6.00 sick benefit coming and owes 8
dues and assessments he would receive just
60 cents In cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.
Members who while at work refuse or fail to

pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.

In several instances where cards have been
stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.

Members out of work are not entitled to the
sixteen weeks' privileges In dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This Includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have same
signed weekly.
In reporting the death of a member, secre-

taries should send In with such reports the card
of the member, If he had one. having previously,
however, taken a record of all necessary In-
formation thereon for future reference.

Also, as per Section 149, give full record of
membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send It to the Interna-
tional office. In order that you may fully un-
derstand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 144c of the Con-
stitution. Remember that '*verbal wills" do not
comply with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.

Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly
provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, It provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; If

there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
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member who at the time of his death was
dependent for support In whole or in part.

The International Union cannot authorize
payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred ip which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with
such members.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 16-cent dues to 30-cent
dues secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time in length of member-
ship, and write the following In Ink In the due
book: "Change from Class A to 30-cent due
paying class. Time on full benefits commences

(computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
Initiation, computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed from Class A"
written on both due book and traveling* card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transactions on their books.

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

C. W. Alden appealed against 280, Owego,
reference closing of a shop. The appeal was
not sustained.

DECISIONS OF EXECUTIVE

tione these members should not be forced to
take out retiring cards.
In accordance with the vote cast and above

recorded, the decision of the International Pres-
ident is sustained.

Fraternally yours.
SAMUEL. OOMPERS,

First Vice President.

Washington, D. C. July 31. 1919.

In the case of the appeal to the Executive
Board, C. M. I. U. of A., by A. Bernard of
Union No. 94, Pawtucket, R, I., against the de-
cision rendered by the International President,
the vote was as follows:
Affirmative: Stack.

Negative: Hoffman, Garriepy. Reichert, Hall.
Stevens, Gompers.
The basis of the appeal was, Mr. Bernard, a

20-cent member, was suspended for non-pay-
ment of dues.

Mr. Bernard claims that the secretary of Un-
ion 94 had promised to notify him when he was
reaching the limit in dues, and had he been in-
formed he would have paid his dues and avoided
suspension. He appealed to the International
President against the action of the union. The
International President refused to sustain his
appeal. He therefore appealed to the Executive
Board against the decision of the International
President.

The International President bases his decision
on substantially the following grounds: That
this member is a 20-cent insurance member
working* at another occupation, and that it is

his duty to keep his dues paid; that the member
was constitutionally suspended, and the Inter-
national President has no authority under the
law to override the action of the union in en-
forcing the law.
" The statement that the secretary promised to
keep this member informed of his delinquency
does not In any way change the facts of the
case.

In accordance with the vote cast and above
recorded, the decision of the International Pres-
ident is sustained. Fraternally,

SAMUEL. GOMPERS.
First Vice President.

BOARD
Washington, D. C, July 24, 1919.

In the case of the appeal to the Executive
Board, C. M. I. U. of A. by Union 98 of St. Paul,
Minn., against the decision rendered by the In-
ternational President, the vote was as follows:
Affirmative: None.
Negative: Hoffman, Gariepy, Reichert, Hall.

3tack, Stevens, Gompers.
The basis of the appeal was, Union 98, by vote

ordered that all members not actively engaged
at the trade should take out retiring cards. Cer-
tain members appealed from the action of the
Local Union to the International President. The
International President sustained the appeal of
the members: the union thereupon appealed to
the Executive Board against the decision of the
International President.

The International President bases his de-
cision on substantially the following grounds::
That Sections 76 and 77 of the constitution pro-
vide that "any member leaving the trade or be-
coming a foreman, as defined In Section 67, may
take a retiring card." This is qualified by Sec-
tion 78, which reads as follows: "Nothing in
Section 76 shall be so construed as to mean
members engaged as agents or employes of the
Bureau of Labor Statistics or other occupations
of interest to organised labor": that the only
question of fact in the two cases is whether the
occupations they were engaged in are of in-
terest to organized labor. In the two cases
quoted the International President feels that
both are employed in occupations of interest to
organized labor; therefore, under the above sec-

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of 112, Oneonta, N. Y., to annul
the card of and fine M. N. Sines, 81240, $100
fqr working in the Sidney Textile Mills while
It was on strike, and trying to induce others
to work there. Vote—Affirmative, 6; negative.
0.

Approved the application of 201, Rock Island.
111., to fine F. Home. 2898, $50 for being short
In his accounts as secretary and making no
effort to pay. Vote—Affirmative, 6; negative. 0.

Approved the application of 52, Elmira, N.
Y., to fine M. McCollister. 77867, and Wm. H.
Hart, 9772, $100 each and annul their cards, for
continuing to work in the Willys-Morrow plant
which was on strike. Vote—Affirmative, 6;
negative, 0.

Approved the application of 157, Rockford.
111., to annul the card of and fine C. R. Poole,
43765, $50 for operating a non-union shop.
Vote—Affirmative, 6; negative, 0.

Approved the application of 68, Albany. N.
Y., to fine E. Rosen, 85371, $200 for working in
a non-union shop and doing all he oould
against the union. Vote—Affirmative, 6; nega-
tive, 0.

Fines of $10 or Less.

Union 415, Elkhart, Ind., fined Ed Generaux.
116351, $4.10 for allowing himself to be sus-
pended and owing $10 loans.
Union 200, Galesburg. 111., fined T. M. SwarU.

21614. $6 for repeatedly permitting himself to
be suspended.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR JULY, 1919

RECEIPTS—TAX.
23 Springfield $60
24 Muskegon 50
25 Milwaukee 100
27 Toronto 100
29 Jacksonville ... 100
30 Moberly 50
31 Connersville ... 60
33 Indianapolis ... 100
34 Chippewa Falls. 60
36 Dayton
36 Topeka 60
37 Ft. Wayne 100
38 Soringfield .... 100
39 New Haven .... 100
40 Biddeford 150
41 Aurora 100
42 Hartford 100
43 Urbana 50
46 Springfield 60
48 Toledo 100
63 New Orleans ... 150
54 Bvansville 160
56 Hamilton 160
66 Leavenworth .. 100
68 Montreal 150
59 Brantford 100
60 Keokuk 100
61 La Crosse 100
62 Richmond 100
64 Lebanon 100
66 Lewlston 50

70 Winona 50
72 Burlington 100
73 Alton 60
74 Poughkeepeie .. 100
75 Columbus 100
76 Hannibal 100
79 Sandusky 50
81 Peekskill 50
83 Nashville 100
84 Saugerties 50
86 Eau Clair 100
86 Mansfield 100
88 Dubuque 100
91 Allentown 50
92 Worcester 60
94 Pawtucket 100
95 St. Joseph 100
97 Boston 250
106 Ogdensburg .... 100
111 Dee Moines .... 100
126 Ephrata 100
162 Green Bay 100
174 Joliet 100
200 Galesburg 50
222 Peru 60
247 Blue Island .... 50
260 Belleville 160
412 Newport News . 50
430 Fulton 100
443 Albuquerque ... 60
468 Albion 100

70 F ~
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ioD at the earliest possible date, as provided for
in Sees. 2 and 3 of the Constitution.

18, Brattleboro;
, Stettler; 29*.
tin; 404, Austin;
91, Morris; 102,
McSherrystown

;

36, Tampa; 172,
Marshfleld; 283,
ntreal; 291 San
oston; 220, New
w Orleans; 26,
; 281, St. Louis;
493, Watertown;

Having received the required number of en-
dorsements, it will be submitted to a vote of
local unions.

also board bill that is on his card; Ben Rickey,
12794, 86c; J. F. Eckels, 88684, 11. also request
secretary holding card of Jas. E. Hegarty, ex-
financial secretary of Union* 60, Terre Haute,

The amendment of 97, Boston, providing that
it shall be optional with local unions to work
less than forty-eight hours per week, as pub-
lished in the June issue.

Received the endorsement of 251, New York;
218, Binghamton; 179, Bangor; 129, Denver; 44,
St. LouIb; 90, New York; 336, Tampa; 332 San
Diego.

Not having received the required number of
endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of 278, London, providing for
the appointment of a deputation to draft a new
constitution, as published in the June issue.

Received the endorsement of 473, Stettler; 6,

Syracuse.

Not having received the required number of
endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of 39, New Haven, Conn., as
published in the June issue, as follows:

Amend Section 50 by striking out the figures
"$40.00" and insert in lieu thereof the figures
"60.00." The remainder of the section to read
as heretofore. This amendment to go into effect
upon its adoption.

Received the endorsement of 14, Chicago; 44,

St. Louis; 102, Kansas City; 168, Oshkosh; 316,
McSherrystown; 150, Sioux City; 372, Marsh-
field; 283, Geneva; 172, Davenport; 329 Fond du
Lac; 248, Jacksonville: 836, Tampa; 312, Liv-
ingston; 261, New York; 41, Aurora; 348, Corn-
ing; 191, Morris; 153, Sioux Falls; 221, South
Bend; 473, Stettler; 410, Centralla; 76, Hannibal;
17. Cleveland; 213. New York; 61, Lacrosse; 100,
Milbenk; 32, Louisville; 133, Richmond.
Having received the required number of en-

dorsements, it will be submitted to a vote of
lecal unions.

UNION NOTES
Union 221, South Bend, Ind.. requests the

secretary holding the cards of the following to
collect amount opposite each name, due for
board which the union went security for, and
remit to Union 221:

Chas. Tene, $4; Chas. Leitmier, $4.90; H. J.

Breen, 78052, $6; E. C. Thomas, 93842, room
rent, $2; Tom Welch, 70851, $3.85: R. Stack,
74330, $1.10; Chas. Silvers. 73539, $17. And also
the following to collect: M. L Goodman, 10026,
60c; Ben Rickey, 80337, 35c; Thos. Gyles, 3374.
25c; John Chase, from Kalamazoo, Mich., 25c;
J. J. May, 10663, for due stamps and assess-
ments, year 1899, $4* John Rapp. board bill,

year 1899. $2.50; Frank Van Brown, 64690, 25c;
Albert McCann, 72084, board bill, $7.90, year
1907: John Eisenhart, 51987, 50c, Dec. 25, 1908;
Walter C. Warner, 12896, 66c, Feb. 17, 1909;
Walter Colby, 72273, 60c, June 26, 1908; A. G.
Monnich, 25c, Nov. 6, 1908; Frank Duker, 66438,
board bill, Jan. 13. 1908. $8.80: Frank F. Bechtel.
5180. 15c. Sept. 10. 1909: Clem Gieryk, board
bill. $5.60, Feb. 17, 1908; Robert Sims, 94912, 76c,

Ind.. to collect 90c due Union 221 for due stamps
which Fred S. Lobban paid him for In Sept.,
1894, and he has failed to pay Union 221, and
also 20c postage due Union 221 from Jas. E.
Hegarty. total $1.10. Manuel MosirofT, 73366,
meal ticket, $3; English Geo. Brown, 14402,
private loan granted him on Feb. 6, 1904, $5, due
Union 221; Chas. C. Miller, 16292, board bill, $2;
Edward Cavanaugh from Detroit, Mich., 83426,
$2; Adelard Paquln, No. 36960, Oct. 29, 1912, $41.

Notice—Any secretary holding the card of D.
D. Cunningham, 54211, will please correct same
by adding $4, additional amount due when card
was* duplicated by Union 402, June, 1919.

J. Slater Is requested to settle his unpaid
board bill at Pontiac, Mich., or Union 463,
Pontiac, will take action at the September
meeting.

LETTER BOX
Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after bejng advertised in the Journal for
one Issue must be returned to carrier of Chi-
cago postofflce by order of Postoffice Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C.
Returning the following to Postofflce Depart-

ment since the last issue of the Journal: Frank
Brewer and F. A. Dupont.
Union 5, Rochester, N. Y., for Chas. Janisie-

wics.

Union 25, Milwaukee, Wis., for T>. C. Meyer.
J. M. Jamison, Edw. La France.
International Office for H. Kurbitz, Ralph S.

Pena, Jr., John Frel, Frank Gallagher, Gustaaf
Brodelet.

Union 463, Pontiac, Mich., for H. P. Graper.

BUREAU. OF INFORMATION
J. B. Gilbert, Box 46, Pewee Valley, Ky.,

would like to get any information of his son,
Arthur Gilbert, a cripple, member of Union
437, Cairo, 111., who was released from the
State Hospital at Anna, 111., July 11, 1919, and
was last heard of at Decatur, 111.

Chas. Koehnlein would like to hear from his
brother, Edw. Koehnlein. Address Co. F, Na-
tional Home, Wis.

C. Ahrens inquires: "Will Oscar Crane re-
main long enough at the addresses he sends
me for letters to reach him? Have sent thre*
which were returned. Address % 192, Man-
chester, N. H.M
Mrs. Emery Reynolds would like to hear

from Emery Reynolds. Address % M. Ibold,
9th and Central Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

J. H. Stagner would like to hear from Lewis
Fred Krownmiller.
Mr. J. E. McMurphy is requested to write

to T. Andre, 2212 St. Clair St., Cleveland, Ohio,
in regard to the favor he did for him.
Clarence Branch, 42673, Is notified that his

father is sick. Write him General Delivery.
Ybor City, Tampa, Fla., giving him your ad-
dtess. By Union 339, Tampa.

LOST CARDS
Michael Prach. 78698, int. Nov. 4, 1899. at

No. 375. Lost July 8, 1919.
W. E. Brandenburg, 95298. March 9. 1901. at

No. 67. Lost July 13, 1919.
John Straub, int. Oct. 19. 1900, at No. 12. Lost

July 28 1919
C. A. 'Michael. 87468. int. July 29, 1902. at No

428. Lost July 30, 1919.
Fred Marr, 29064, Nov. 3, 1910, at No. 66.

Lost Aug. 4, 1919.
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IN MEMORIAM
Io reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
Elace of initiation of member. Has member
eld retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?

This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but
place in your letter the information necessary,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149, inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.

The following unions adopted a resolution of
respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped
In mourning for thirty days:
Union 25, Milwaukee, Wis.—Aug. Laabs,

103993, who died July 17.

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $5.00
Duplicate charter (state when organized).. .50
•Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district) .... 7.50

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate) 1.00
•Extra type holder for additional revenue

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) ; 1.00

Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of five) 25

ink pad for label canceler, 8x4%, duplicate. 1.00
Ink pad for label canceler, 8x3% 75
Tear dates for label canceler £<J

Type holder for canceling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and clamps 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00
•One canceling stamp, complete for due
•tamps 75

Extra set of type for same 10
Year date for dues stamp canceler 10
•Union seal (state when organized) 1.00

'

Electro cuts for advertising label, lx% in . . .20
Electro cuts for advertising label, 2x% in. . . .20
Electro cuts for advertising label, 4%xl% in. .45
Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3 1.C0
1,000 label order blanks 76
1 200-page label record 75
1 100-page label record 50

PRICE LIST OP DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post.)
Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.

cannot be shipped to Canada because of 1%
pound parcel post limit.

Ledgers only.
400 600 1,000
PP. PP. PP.

$480 $5.15 $8.70

4.70 6.25 8.80

4.80 5.36 2.90

4.90 5.45 9.00

6.00 6.55 9.50

5.10 5.85 9.85

6.20 5.80 9.96

6.35 6.95 10.30

5.50 6.10 10.65

Day books and
ledgers

100 200 300
pp. pp. pp.

Rural and city
delivery $1.60 $2.35 $2.85 \

1st sone, 50 miles
from Chicago... 1.65 2.40 2.90

2nd zone, 60 to
150 miles from
Chicago 1.65 2.45 2.95

3rd zone, 150 to
300 miles from
Chicago 1.70 2.50 3.06

4th zone, 300 to
600 miles from
Chicago 1.70 2.55 3.10

5th zone, 600 to '

1,000 miles from
Chicago 1.75 2.60 3.20

6th zone, 1,000 to
1,400 miles from
Chicago 1.80 2.66 3.30

7th zone, 1,400 to
1,800 miles from
Chicago 1.85 2.70 3.40

Over 1,800 miles
from Chicago.. 1.90 2.75 3.50

To Canadian unions, charges collect.
300-page day book or ledger, charges "col-
lect" $2.76

400-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.50
500-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.50
600-pagie ledger, charges "collect" 6.00
1,000-page ledger, charges "collect" 8.50
One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid 50

•Letterheads, 600 sheets, prepaid 2.15
•Letterheads, 250 sheets, prepaid 1.40
•Envelopes, 500, prepaid 2.15
•Envelopes, 260, prepaid 1.40
700 treasurer's voucher receipt book form,
perforated stub, prepaid 1.00
These articles will ONLY be shipped when

the order for same is accompanied with the req-
uisite amount. Orders to the contrary will not
be recognized.
REMIT AT TIME OP ORDERING SUPPLIES.

LIST OF FREE SUPPLIES.
Label; 50c init. fee stamps; 30c due stamps;

20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 10c due Class
A stamps; membership appl. blanks; num-
bered due books; blank due books; blue trav.
cards: loan cards, rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards;
trarisfer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disabil-
ity cards; loan receipt books; postal loan roc.
cds.; personal loan receipts; designation (will)
blanks; death report blanks; loss of employment
cards; o. of wk. register; o. of wk. trav. cards;
o. of wk. trav. cents.; o. of wk. and loan receipt
blanks; constitution; sick relief certs.; monthly
report blanks; strike report blanks; •financial
secretary's seal; organization circulars; supply
order blanks; Int'l ass't stamps.
•Made to order.

DEATH BENEFITS PAID IN OCTOBER, 1918.

Length
By member-

Card Union ship.
No. Yr. Mo.
2 .. ..

4 8 2
4 2..
4 28

.4 20 8
4 10 t

97 6 1
9 14 4

97 29
242 25 9
210 15 6
134 15 .

.

14 14 8
14 36 10
16 29 6
17 19

220 $3

Amount
Cause of death. Age. paid.

Total disability $506.00
Hardening arteries 70 50.00
Pneumonia 37 50.00
Cyst of liver 43 560.00
Asthma 59 40.00
Cancer 56 40.00
Pneumonia t 34 100.00
Pneumonia 33 850.00
Consumption 58 150.00
Pneumonia 35 40.00
Pneumonia 35 650.00
Nephritis 35 660.00
Paralysis 62 350.00
Diabetes 64 40.00
Heart disease 67 550.00
Railroad accident 42 100.00
Influenza 36 40.00
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Union
No. Nam* of member.
26 Geo. Fischer

Car*
No.

. 94470
26 Wife W. Q. Reed 24749
28 g. Boyoe 17286
89 J. Rosenberg 98860
44 BL Mannemeyer 69871
44 A. FUlbricht 52866
60 Herb. Hoff 72809
66
68 Wife Job. Naud 83001
58 V. Telller 8704
69 Mrs. O. Churchward . . 38980
66 Mary H. McDonald. . . . 84645
68 J. M. Hale, Sr 18667
76 Wife P. McMurphy. . . 73066
81 Cliff. Hoffman 111163
90 Frana Toensman 56715
90 Frit* Gooaman 57814
90 Wife Wm. Halaten.... 66656
95 M. Tierney 7831
97 Frank Beesch 83989
97 H. Lafort 64782
97 13. L. Maasey 83702
97 M. Levine 74627
97 H. M. Gotthardt 41987
97 Sam. Hart 39584
97 C. E. Manning- 60060
97 L. Van Boom 118171
97 J. L. Clemant 100699
97 J. J. Shaffer 30607
97 J. H. KienU 26108
97 Wife EL Franaman.... 37109
97 Wife M. F. Burnham. . 298

108 W. H. Schmltt 30298
126 Wife G. P. Allen 67668
129 I. Goldstein 20082
182 Jacob Steffler 43911
188 David Gottfried 88175
141 Anna Balzer 61240
141 Bmilie Kostal 90812
141 Katie Byelik 44172
144 Sol. Benjamine 46519
144 Sam Sachs 18758
144 H. Landau 56584
146 Wife Louis Kalman... 31658
147 C. J. Men 58296
148 Felipe Benares 6444
148 Wife V. Castillo 897
149 P. B. Kuns 57307
161 H. S. Conrad 8018
165 M. Brwin 97822
166 Robert Nelson 75991
165 Mother H. J. Pfromer 65736
188 Louis Werner 37512
192 Wife A. Moldrey 22685
192 Henry Wolke 22401
194 Obdullo Ramos 47373
220 C. Manocle 32218
221 Wife Geo. Moreheuse. 64364
225 F. W. Krift 85715
228 P. F. Connors 44673
236 John Parr 62658
240 B. L. White 73481
242 John Klunk 76034
260 J. F. Redle 95084
267 Wife P. Rote 75203
266 Wife J. B. Gray 112555
271 Leo Stallman 60752
283 Wife C. Ohley 61850
314 Mother Wm. Leith.... 83749
332 Wm. Stewart 61107
332 L. Schuler 107193
334 Nic. Stuppl 42647
336 Wife C. C. Bradford.. 78525
337 Wife S. Guynn 89384
373 Wife J. O. Gulgue.... 88502
383 Wife J. R. Macias. .. .101682
412 J. F. Saunders 98241
460 Estlban Benitez 7869
462 Wife B. F. Roig 119019
462 Wife M. M. de Cca... 11098
481 Geraldo Allca 116005
482 Chas. Otto 3682
186 H. B. Saunders 83842
185 F. T^bkuecher 81092

Length
By member-

Date Union ship,
initiated. No. Yr. Mo.
Nov., 1900 25 17 10
Jan., 1911 26 7 10
Aug., 1881 18 87
Jan., 1905 264 18 6
Sep., 1891 44 27
Dec., 1888 44 29
Feb., 1902 50 16

Nov.,
July,
June,
July,
May,
Mar.,

7,
f. t

Y,
, ie,

r»

r,

y.

y.

y,

y,
r-f

r.,

y.
r.,

Mar.,
Dec,
Feb.,
Aug.,
Jan.,
May,
July,
Oct.,
July.
Jan.,
Oct.,
Sep.,
Mar.,
Jan.,

1918
1886
1917
1889
1881
1893
1914
1902
1886
1901
1879
1899
1898

Oct.,
Sep.,
Oct..
Mar.,
July,
June,
Mar.,
Aug.,
Aug..
June,
Feb.,
Apr.,
Jan.,
June.
May,
May.
Feb..
Apr..
Dec
Dec,
Mav,
Feb..
May,
Apr.,
Dec,
Sep..
Aiu?.,
May,
Jan..
Mar..
July.

68
58
69
97
68
76
81
90
90
90
95
42
22

1899
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the Corresponding and the second that of Financial Sec-
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during work-ing hours.
fHave regular headquarters.
§Are cigar packers.
tAre selectors.

sAre Stogie makers.
Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

ALABAMA.

219 Wm, Martin, 112 Walnnt St., Mobile.
Fred Hawkins. 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.

•406 H. I. Ross, 8301 Underwood are.. E. L.. Bir-
mingham.

•488 Chas. Peterson, 359 S. Scott St., Mobile.

APTTAVflAfl

•180 John H. Riley, 13 James St., Box 68, Danbury.
•282 Geo. Engelhard, 80 Edwin st, Bridgeport.
•209 Chas. Anderson, Box 688, 814 Main St., Middle

town.
•821 John Schurman, 122 Whiting st, Plainville. Box

609, New Britain.
•895 Val Hahn, 420 Willow st., Box 560, Waterbory.
•398 Chas. Thienel, 78 Oar St., Stamford.
•407 T. J. Donovan, 4 Gifmore st, Norwich.
•484 G. MacKinnon, 216 Hobert St., Box 286. Meriden.

117 Carl Streebeck, 214 E. Baraqne st., Pine Bluff.
293 Wm. *J. Doyle, 1007 Garfield are.. Fort Smith.

CALIFORNIA.

*225 L. G. Haase, Room 101, Labor Temple. Los
Angeles.

Ernest Haase, Room 101, Labor Temple, Los
Angeles.

t228 Phil Hanlon, 809 Labor Temple, 8an Francisco.
Isldor Holtxer, 309 Labor Temple, San Francisco.

238 Abe Sllverstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
t253 F. Stein, Labor Temple, Oakland.
291 F. J. Hepp, Box 1, Labor Temple, San Jose.
332 A. L. Myers, 957 4th st, San Diego.
338 Fred Gerrard, Box 264, Eureka.
460 A. H. Sldler. 2518 Chester are.. Bakersfleld.

CANADA.

•27

•55
•58
•59
140
211
278
849
857

•878
•420
422

459
473
48*

0OLORAD0.

tl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad bldg., Denver.
164 Harry H. Lucas, 181 8. College ave.. Ft. Collins.
•806 J. J. Listerman, 608 B. 3rd st. Pueblo.
492 H. G. Sewell, Box 612, Colorado Springs.
499 W. H. Shelly, Box 374, Trinidad.

CUBA.

151 Jose R. Melon, 188 0. San Miguel st.. Habana.

DELAWARE.

296 Lewis B. Rurk, 224 N. Adams St.. Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

110 W. P. Whitehead, 729 6th St., S. E., Washington.
Fred J. Dahler, 285 Que St., N. W.. Washington.

FLORIDA.

•29 A. T. Gibbs, 810 Cedar st, Jacksonville.
170 Edward Chase, 822 Clematis ave., W. Palm Beach.

T. B. Delaney, Box 674. W. Palm Beach.
•248 S. B. Butler, 501 B. 2d st., Jacksonville.
289 T. A. Roberts, 301 Ave. J. Miami.
t*836 Manuel Gonzales, Box 396, Ybor City (Tampa).
337 Wallace Plnder, 801 Elis, st, Box 65. Key West.
356 Louis Bushey, 826 Lemon at, Palatka.
•384 Pelayo Lopes, Y. M. C. A., St. Augustine.

J. A. Roberts, Box 884, St. Augustine.
462 B. Gonzales, Box 135, W. Tampa.
464 Giovanni Vaccaro, Box 116 (Ybor City), Tampa.
480 W. Louis MlUer, 518 Palmetto ave., Sanford.
500 M. G. Garcia. Box 485. (Ybor City). Tampa.

GEORGIA.

•344 Mrs. Claud Reeves, 112 Trinity ave.. Atlanta.
890 Gus Levine, Box 26, Thomasville.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut st., Macon.

IDAHO.

256 Frank Klinkhammer, 710 Main St., Boise.
880 Alex Oheyne, 421 Pine st.. Wallace.

ILLINOIS.

CONNECTICUT.

•26 Wm. F. Kern. 2 Burrltt ave.. S. Norwalk.
t39 F. A. Grube, 215 Meadow st. Box 183. New

Haven.
•42 Jae. T. Manee, 96 State st., Hartford.
108 J. Zeigler, 18 Clifton ave.. Ansonla.
189 Chas. G. Peet Box 40, liong Hill.

156 John BercurjCt Box 89. 8uffleld..

tl4 N. F. Lenta, 40 N. Wells st, Room 4, Chicago.
tl5 I. Sommerfeld, 234 N. Clark at., Chicago.
•20 Albert Walser, 514 S. Webster st.. Decatur.
•88 W. B. Bobson, 1911 N. 9th st, Springfield.

41 M. Rausch, 490 N. Lincoln ave., Aurora.
Al Frauenhoff. 186 Hlnman st., Aurora.

•47 Hy Hemker, 704 N. 8th st.. Quincy.
•57 Jno. Dempsey, 115 S. Race st., Urbana (Cham-

paign.
73 Oscar Dick. 934 College ave., A\ton..
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•80 C. W. Oder, 606 Warrington are., Danville.
00 Joseph Elser, 1257 Phelps St., Ottawa.

Phillip Sleffert, 410 Leland St., Ottawa.
•114 Herman H. Zeller, 124 fi. Wolcott st, Jackson

mi*.
•118 W. H. Gaul, 716 Merrlam st, Peoria.
•127 Joe Solomon, 1812 Broadway, Ifattoon.
154 Geo. Auer. 103 6th St., Lincoln.
•157 If. McGurk, 050 N. Horsman St., Rockford.
174 A. C. Martin, 407 Richards St., Jollet.
178 W- ™ f—

* - "— *" ™—
•183 Pi

101 Oi
•200 O,
201 H
207 XI

817 J.

223 B
8227 N
243 CI
•247 J<
•260 H
2S8 Gi

Vi
•250 R
274 Ci
•207 Pi
•305 8.

810 Et
•861 J.
•865 G

•888 M
A

804 J.
•400 J.

410 A
423 Pi
481 Chancy Berry. Box 45, Litchfield.
•487 Chas. Ds Vortck, 208 6th St., Cairo.
•451 John 8tillweU, Bushnell.
•455 rrank Bowen, Galena.
476 Walter Bmery, 213 Timber St.. Pontlac.
407 A. Volk, 540 Union are.. Kankakee.
527 David Fleldman, 1540 S. Clifton Pk. ave., Chicago,

t R. Yonkelson, 1145 Bine Island are., Chicago.

INDIANA.

81 A. Leister, 108% W. Court st., Connersville.
Jacob Huber, 503 W. Third St., Connersyille.

88 Edw. Heltkam. 44 N. Dearborn St., Indianapolis.
• Arnold Brinkman, 871 Prospect St., Indianapolis.

t87 Won. A. Bachman, 1511 S. Calhoun st., Ft Wayne.
•BO .- ~ *

* - ~ '

400 Fred Westerfleld, 802 W. Kerkwood, Fairfield.
L. D. Graham, care C. F. Long Cigar Store, Fair-

field.

a.

Morris.

Carthage.
Chicago.

Heights.
Island.

;ton.

ton.
i.

ikegan.
>uis.

lcago.
;amore.

ilia.

srUng.

50 Jc
•54 Jc
62 01
184 Jc
•158 H
150 8.
107 F.
204 V
•214 E,
•215 V
•221 Jl
286 A,
•800 R
808 Gc.
•885 Chas. Baumer,

Spruce St.. Terre Hante.
DOS W. Michigan St.. Evansville
07 Main st., Richmond.
First st., La Porte.
f N. 5th st. f Lafayette.
1 E. Snayzee St., Marlon.
83, Warsaw.

^ulbertson are.. New Albany.
V. Cherry St.. Bluffton.
E. Linden ave.. Logansport.

J N. St. Louis bird.. South Bend
2 W. 1st St., Peru,
r. 611 Beldon St., Michigan City
„19 Wilson ave., Muncie.

___ . .__j,-, 40 Rimbach bide., Hammond.
830 Wm. Kraft. 102 W. Elm st, Kokomo.
848 Henry Cheval, Box 504, Indiana Harbor.
852 A. W. Gels. Brookville.
•870 Chas. Sholder, Rochester.
•882 Ed Gantner. 727 N. Morgan St., Rushville.
800 Henry Yunghans, 1102 Shelby St., Vincennes.
•406 R. A. Thompson, 614 W. Market st, Crawfords

Tills.
•415 John McGregor, 123 E. Marion St., Elkhart.

IOWA.

•60 G. 0. Freed, 1104 Blondean St.. Keokuk.
•T2 Henry Wegener,. 521 S. 0th St., Burlington.
•88 Ed Schrempf. 371 Bluff St., Dubuque.

•Ill Carl Kraemer, 2400 S. E. 6th St., Des Moines.
•120 L. C. Rhodes. 411 Van Horne St., Muscatine.
150 Chas. H. Martin, 616 11th St., Sioux City.
150 H. Allsup. 209 8. Walnut St., Mt. Pleasant.
•172 Albert 8. Aout. 029 W. 6th St., Davenport.
•177 P. H. Heurmann. 228 Stahl are., Council Bluffs.
•181 Al Hunter. 117 Pine st, Fort Madison.
228 0. T. Leach, 226 N. Davis St., Ottumwa.
280 Peter Wagner. 501 N. 3d St., 2d fl., Clinton

(Lyons.)
270 R. 8. 81ms, 704*4 Central aye.. Ft. Dodge.
277 Ira Johnston. 203 nigh ave., W. Oskaloosa.
•454 Chas. Burlanek, 219 Third ave., Cedar Rapids.
456 Chas, Gardner, care Porter Bros,. AJbJa.

86 W. J. Schneider, 782 Kansas aye.. Topeka.
•56 Geo. Copenhaver, 789 Kiowa at, Leavenworth.
166 Chas. A. Bohner. Marysvlllo.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 8. Wichita st. Wichita.
350 L. Waldauer, 710 Commercial st. Atchison.
410 Amos Barth, 186 11th st, Sallna.
480 T. F. Rltchey, care of Larrick Bros., Ohanute.

KENTUCKY.

t82 Wm. Rentschler, 510 W. Liberty st., Louisville.
•105 W. A. Cole, 821 Limestone st, MayavUle.
185 P. M. Martin, 222 Broadway. Padueah.
187 H. Tuemler, 808 B. 16th st. Covington.

LOUISIANA.

63 Miss Kate Sheehy. 716 3d st. New Orleans.
t220 8. L. Armstrong. 1023 Mandeville St., New Or-

leans.
• M. M. Young, 2220 Contl st., New Orleans.

MAINE.

•40 Jas. F. O'Nell, 20 Washington St., Saco (Bidde-
ford).

•68 Max Lautenschlager. 51 Winter st,. Lewiston.
170 E. J. Menard, 67 Pearl st., Bangor.
278 Patrick McAullffe, 27 Water St., Rockland.

MARYLAND.

1 Oustav Mechau, 6 8. Paca st., Baltimore.

MASSACHUSETTS.

•28 8. J. T. Wall, Box 102. 112 Elm St., Westfleld.
49 H. P. Hansen, 266 Pearl st, Springfield.
* John W. Russel, 10 Windsor St., Springfield.

•51 T. J. Griffin, 136 Oak st.Holyoke.
•02 Geo. Apholt, A. 0. H. Hall, Trumbull st, Box

839, Worcester.
197 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton st, Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder, 11 Appleton st. Boston.
•160 Joseph Jlskra, Box 162, Highland st. Milford.
•206 W. A. Gaudette, 221 River st, Box 866. North

Adams.
226 E. A. Manning, 50 Merrimack St.. Haverhill.
255 Thos. F. Garvey, 71 LUly ave., Lowell.
324 Manuel Nunes, 14 Short st, Gloucester.
826 Daniel J. Kervlck. 54 Weir St.. Taunton.
896 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 34, Northampton.
475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water st, Fltchburg.
494 Robt. McConnell. 60 Park st. Fall River.

MICHIGAN.

19 Stanley Smith, 539 Bingham ave.. 8anlt Bte.
Marie.

122 Fred Wolf, 200 Russel St., Detroit
24 Menno De Witt, 61 Allen st, Muskegon.
•46 T. F. Nielson, 111 Travis st, N. B., Grand Rapids.
69 0. C. Schwartz, 208 Andrews st. Three Rivers.

•130 F. Rosenberg, 1005 Walnut st., Saginaw.
•167 Wesley Reed. 418 Elisabeth st, Owosso.
•184 Geo. Watson, 815 Garfield ave.. Bay City.
186 John A. C. Menton. 1316 Liberty st, Flint

•205 Wm. White. 13% N. Jefferson ave.. Battle Greek
•208 L. W. Lapp, 900 Osborn st, Kalamazoo.
209 Geo. A. P. Faust, 221 Hull st. Ooldwater.
•263 L. T. Willis, 6 St. Joe st. Adrian.
•268 Hugo Larson. 223 Elm st, Escanaba.
•302 F. E. Smallidge. 415 W. Logan St., Tecumseh.
810 A. R. Pierce, 458 2d st.Manistee.

•814 Frank B. Keyes, 739 N. Waterloo ave., Jacksom.
840 Carl O. Ericsson, 226 E. 10th st, Traverse City.
360 Jno. B. Kranlch, U18 Pontiac st. Ann Arbor.
•868 Adam Learner. 1108 Miller St., Port Huron.
803 J. M Nsgel, 208 V» 8. Mitchell st, CadllUc
408 Frank Lamora, 411 Baraga ave., Marquette.
452 Roy C. Kellog, 1801 Howard St., Petoskey.
•457 Joe Hoffman. 601 Pearl st. Benton Harbor.
•468 0. H. Slpley, Box 20, Pontiac.
468 Wm. A. Zlck, 800 8. Superior st., Albion.

MINNESOTA.

•70 Frits Mueller. 603 W. 6th st.. Winona.
•77 Paul Rick, 404 Boston blk.. Minneapolis.
•98 Henry Feyder, T5 W. TtJ» st, StTPW.

1

<j
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271 Jack Mrachek, 017 7th are., 8. W.. Rochester.
294 Peter Schaffer, 506 B. 7th St., Duluth.
•310 Carl Dahl, 1710 St. Germain at. St. Cloud.
861 Ben J. Koenif, 714 S. Ash at. Crookaton.
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum St., Red Win*, Minn.
426 J. P. Murphy, care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia.
464 John Miller, 1022 2d are., N. W., Faribault

MISSOURI.

28 D. C. Squibb, 648 W. Division st, Springfield.
SO B. S. Harter, 816%. R«ed st, Moberly.
t44 Bd Hellman, 616 Chestnut St., St. Louis.
•76 John Bichenberger, 808 Broadway, Hannibal.
96 Julius H. Eckhardt. 713 Edmond at., St. Joseph.
102 J. W. Stelnmets, 818 Wyandotte at., Kansas City,
ltt Fred J. Neutxler, 208% Madison at., Jefferson City.
•263 John D. Meyer, 114% B. 3d St., Sedalla.
It281 Sam Baldwin, 616 Chestnut St., St. Louis.
37T Rube Lucas, 104 N. Webb st, Webb City.
442 Emll Wolter, 114 Main st, Cape Girardeau.

MONTANA.

312 C. 0. Sheak, Box 128, Livingston.
352 Geo. Plecbovick. 504 3d aye., So. Great Falls.
375 Otti Schiller, 15 Main at.. Anaconda.
445 A. B. Bronstad, Box 110, Billings.

NEBRASKA.

J. Huiler, 1405 Douglas at., Omaha.
John Steiner, 045 N. 22d are., Lincoln.

•195 Chris Nielsen, 1418 W. John at. Grand Island.
•275 Mike Bajeck, L. B. 274, Plafcsmouth.
368 Wm. Feinaner, 04 S. Logan st., Fremont.

S:

NEVADA.

•307 J. B. Weaeler, 676 Ralston at., Reno.

HEW HAMPSHIRE.

ties John J, Coyne, Room 10, 827 Elm at., Manchester.
•265 Geo. Fonquitt, Box 269, 62 Palm at. Naahua.

HEW JERSEY.

Herman Walthere. 154 Straight at., Pateraon.
John Reltmour. 64 Sixteenth are.. Pateraon.
Max Schuencke, 133 Bowers at, Jersey City
Height* (Hoboken).

Henry J. Hulah. 197 Olean are., Jeraey City.
Henry F. Hilfers, 68 S. Orange ave., Newark.
BenJ. Freedman, 8 Morris at, New Brunswick.
Q7u. Strauch, 111 Franklin St.. Union Hill.
Ludwig Koeflg, 622 Monastery si, W. Hoboken.
W. P. Nelson, 18 N. Florida are.. Atlantic City.
Frank B. Hartmann, 527 N. 8th at.. Camden.
Robt M. Hartmau. 16 N. 23d at., Camden.
F. Wathier. 434 High at., MillTille.
Adam H. Wacont, 640 High at.. Shuck House,

MillTille.
R. Neubert, Box 299, Grantwood (Guttenberg).
W. Weinberger, 502 Cornell at., Perth Amboy.
Alois Klalber, 1257 E. State at., Trenton.
Mrs. H. Schroeder, Carteret (Chrome).
Mary Panko, Carteret (Chrome).
Helen Pandas, 184 Home aye., Trenton.
Mlaa Jennie Kalapoa, 831 Cedar Lane. R. F. D. 5.

Trenton.

HEW MEXICO.

•181

147

280

284
•427

526

448 L. L, Fredericks. 809 N. Arno at., Albuquerque.

HEW TORX.

•t2 John Hadida, 887 Elllcott at.. Buffalo.

f6 H. Hackett, 104 Reynolds Arcade. Rocheater.
tO Jacob B. Slgel, 404 Beatable blk., Syracuse.
7 Alex Rosenthal, 808 Mary at., Utlca.
H. P. Hoefler, 681 Plant at. Utlca.

t9 Jaa. Horan, Labor Temple, Congress st, Troy.
* Wm. D. Wilson, Labor Temple, Congress at.,

Troy.
1*12 Fred Meyer, 41 Prospect st, Oneida.
•18 H. MlchaeUs, 152 Lenox aye.. New York City.
•16 John J. Bills, 66 Ghapln at, Binghamton.
•62 B. G. Cuthbert, 719 Livingston at., Blmlra.
66 John J. Dillon. 46 2d at., Albany.
tJaa. L. McHale, 106 State at, Albany.

74 Geo. F. Hits, 106 Church at., Poughkeepale.

•78 Wm. Dowling, 2 Loder at, Hornell.
81 Henry Kaate, Maple ave., R. F. O. 1, PeekakfU.
•84 Michael Fitzgerald, 115 Elm at, Saugertles.
87 James Orr, 860 Gates ave., Brooklyn.
•89 J. P. Morlock. 869 Albany at, Schenectady.
t90 Jacob Rhine. 241 E. 84th at, New York.
106 Frank Luplen, 186 State at. Ogdenaburg.
•112 8. B. Dunham, 52 Spruce at, Oneonta.
121 M. F. Nolan, 106 W. State at. Ithaca.

•124 Jaa. W. Grey, 210 Indiana aye., S. Watertown.
126 T. H. Mackeey, 89 Rex ford at.. Box 262, Norwich.
•182 Theo. Bllllngheimer, 191 Reld aye., Brooklyn.
tl41 Josef Wodlcka, 821 E. 73d at, New York City.

142 Wm. Folta, 245 S. Tranait at. Lockport
tl44 M. Brown, 190 Bowery. R. 306, New York City.

149 Simon Goldsmith. 580 Marcy aye., Brooklyn.
Geo. Zlegler, 207 Richard aye., Brooklyn.

175 Frank Riat, 26 Park at, Kingston.
210 Jos. Bogan, 329 Ridge at., Rome.
|213 Abraham Wolferman, 1313 Clinton aye., Bronx,

New York. m „ ^
Jno. C. Hllladorf, 609 E. 88th at, New York.

218 John F. Wardell, 77 State at, Binghamton.

1229 C. H. Everett, 77 8tate at.. Binghamton.
•231 O. A. Gage, 268 E. Main St., Amsterdam.
|241 Daniel H. Brown, 105 Snyder at.. Syracuse.
•246 C. L. Spencer, 307 N. Union st, Olean.
8261 0. L. Lindlau, 1551 2d aye., New York.
•266 J. A. Miller, 820 Broad at., Waverly.
279 Wm. J. Conroy, 1 Grant 8t. Plattabnrgh.
280 B. M. Reynolds, 270 North ave., Oswego.
•283 F. P. Guilford, 22 Geneaaee at, Geneva.
|292 Gua Goldstein, 701 Bushwick ave., Brooklyn.
298 Fred 8wartflgure, Glena Falla.

.•811 Frank Rigby, 28 Cbeatnut at., Auburn.
327 J. B. Brown, Jr., Box 2, Coxaackle.
884 Fred Baumgarten. Middle ave., Saratoga.

Frank Ray, 75 Church at., Saratoga.
842 Jaa. H. Hogan, Batavla.
•348 Fred Volgraff, 161 Myrtle at, Corning.
370 Andrew Lunn, 12 Main at. Jamestown.
•889 Miguel Alonso, 227 B. 84th st, New York.

Juan Hermandes, 227 B. 84th at. New York.
•417 Joe. Walter, 114% E. Front at. Dunkirk.
•429 Warren Taylor, 183 Main at.. Niagara Falls.

•430 W. B. Cameron. 309 W. Broadway, Fulton.
488 Bruce P. Dick, 26 Bleecker at, Glovereville.
•488 Henry J. Yaeger, 7% Dolaon ave.. Middletown.
528 Hermina vavra, 1 Phelps st., Blnghamton.

OHIO.

t4 Wm. F. Lemke, 1411 Walnut st, Cincinnati. _
tl7 John Hetzner, 409 Superior ave., W., Room 800,

Cleveland. _ A

35 Wm. Schneberger, 121 Samuel st., Dayton.
•43 Jno. Roth. 219 N. Main at. Urbana.
45 Glenn Landemann, 148 W. High at., Springfield.
•48 Slg. Rottenateln, 906 Utlca st. Toledo.
75 C. A. Cashdollar, 330 Lexington ave.. Columbus.
•79 Frank Miller. 1406 S. McDonough st. Sandusky.
•86 Geo. P. Dorman, 78 Buckingham rft., Mansfield.
•96 Chris. Freudeman, 162 W. North st Akron.
115 Chas. Newcomer, 528 Rex st, Canton.
123 Robt. Mick, 509 8. Front st., Hamilton.

• A. P. Lombard, 813 E. Vine St., Hamilton.
137 Joe Kettl. 520 E. Cherry st.. Msselllon.
152 E. Williams, 118 E. Bosrdman at, Youngatown
166 C. C. Brannlng, 700 Hopkins st.. Defiance.

173 Joa. A. Bauer, Box 126. Zaneaville.
176 A. Schmutsler, 25 Summit St., Newark.
240 Phillip Setxler, 122 George St., Findlay.
•254 David Brown, 409 W. Pearl st, Wapakoneta.
•260 John Wles. 729 S. Downing at., Plqua.
•813 Wm. F. Batty, 620 N. Jefferson st.. Lima.
•360 Wm. Hanitach. 88 Eaton St., Delaware.
385 Frank Schuman, 523 6th st., Portsmouth.
•416 W. F. Horlacher, 67 Milan ave., Norwalk.
435 W. 8. Dullne, 117 B. Walnut at., Kentoa.

OKLAHOMA.

.450 Adam Benson. Box 120, Enid.

OREGON.

202 T. J. Eatabrook, 262 4th at., Portland,
426 M. Kruachke, 472 Commercial at. Aatotia.

487 R. B. Worden, 1219 Anburn ave.. Baker.

PENNBYLVAHIA.

68 Jaa. F. Foley, 132 N. Center at.. Corry.
64 Wm. Speece, 12 S. 4th ave.. Lebanon.
82 A. F. Leonard, Alden Ext., Meadville.
•91 Samuel A. Knauss, 154 Court st, AUentowa.
•104 8. M. Glover, 608 W. Norwegian at, Pottsville.
•107 Ed Matlehner, 505 E. Oth st., Erie.
•108 Lewis Young, 100% Henderson St., Lock Haven.
•122 B. J. Shell, 114 Oak St., Warren.
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126 C. M. Hammond, 223 Washington ave., Bphrata.
F. B. Emig, 148 Washington avt», Bphrata.

146 W. Hoebener, 446 Wyoming st. WllUamsport.
161 Chas. McNamee, Lock Box 13. Denver.

• John A. Mowrey, L. B. 25. Denver.
fl65 L. Hernfeld. 282 N. 9th St., Philadelphia.
•171 Albert Home, 864 Main St., B. Greenville.

•282 John H. Nase, 803 Washington aye., Sellersville.

286 M. L. WolfskllL 106 N. 6th St., Beading.

t A. P. Bower, 106 N. 6th st., Reading.
242 John Russell. 224 W. Maple St.. York.

John B. Aumen. 717 Jessop pi., York.
244 A. B. Cook, 1021 N. 3d St., Harrisburg.
257 Frank Carter, 281 Jnnlata st, Lancaster.

• Jacob L. Glick. 726 8. Queen st., Lancaster.

267 Irvin D. Bndy, R. D. No. 2, Green Lane (Sum
neytown)

288 Dan L. Barthold. 81 Charlotte St., Manheim.
Chas. F. Fisher, 79 N. Charlotte St.. Box 97.

Manheim.
295 A. C. Houck, 631 Madison are.. Scranton.

B. G. Kotxwlnskle, 419 Birch st. Scranton.
301 E. D. Gets, Akron.

Dan Smith, Lock Bex 21. Akron.
•303 Frank Bartholomew, Perkaste.
309 Wilson Bnck. Box 1, Rothsville.

A. S. Weachter, Kothsville.

t316 Francis P. Colgan, Box 42, McSherrystown.
•317 Louis P. Lang. 119 Wyoming st., Wllkes-Barre.
•320 Earl Gotchius, 301 S. Main st, Athens.
355 A. Eberhardt, Jr., 847 Main St.. Houesdale.
402 Herman Kubn, 28 N. Hellertown ave., Quaker-

town. ._ A
• Harvey F. Smoll, 82o Broad st., Quakertown.

•439 A. K. Schalm, 47 Belmont st, Cerbondale.
•468 Wm. Babka. 715 Ferry st.. Easton.
s502 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 Stroub Lane, Pittsburgh.

Phillip Miller. 163 Middel st, R. F. D. No. 1.

Fairhaven (Pittsburgh).
•s505 Geo. 8. Bundy. 24 Punkard st«.. Union town.

PUERTO RICO.

119 Andres Arus Rivera, Stop 22, Barrio de Melilla,

8anturce, San Juan, Esteban Colon. Box 112

Sta. de Tierra, San Juan.
148 Nicolas R. Garcia. Box 298. Federadon Libre

Caguas; Placido Crux, Box 298, Federadon Libre

Caguas. ^ n „
190 Jose Montanes. 4 Telefrago St., Box 13. Gurabo.

Anellxio Candelan, 6 Sen Antonio St.. Box 78.

Gurabo.
194 Abelardo Bals, P. O. Box 8, Cayey.

Angel Flguerava, Box 75, Cavey.
888 Jose Garcia Fernandes. Box 23, San Lorenso.

Jose Gregorla Garcia, Box 23, San Lorenso.

860 Frandsco Peres, Box 147. Manati.
N. Cabellero, Box 147. Manati.

876 Luis Soto Martinex. Federadon Libre. Box 917.

Gerardo Colon, Federadon Libre, Box 917, Utusdo.

378 Armando Ferrer, Federadon Libre. Penuelas.

Juan Marcucci, Federadon Libre, Penuelas.

386 Juan Monserrate, Box 113, Cabo-Rojo.
Pedro J. Monserrate, Cabo-Rojo.

388 Juan Peres, Federadon Libre Yanco.
Adolph Santiago, Federadon Libre. Yanco.

411 Pedro J. Monsanto. Box 178, Federadon Libre.

Thonms^Rodrigues, Box 178. Federadon Libre.

Mayaguez.
J418 Jose I. Cuerdas, Box 7. Bayamon.

Juan Bermudes Sanchez, Box 7, Bayamon.
t482 Fernando Rodrlgues, Federadon Libre, Ponce.

Ramon Munis, Federadon Libre, Ponce.

440 Jose D. Alejandros. Federadon Libre, Box 87.

Comerio.
Dias. Federadon Libre. Box 87,

Rovira, Federadon Libre. Aguan-

Antonio M.
Comerio.

446 Francisco R.
Buenos. _

Victor Rivera. Federadon Libre, Aguas-Buenos.

449 Miguel' Fraguada, Box 365. Free Federation of

Labor. Ponce.
Benito Orslni, Buenos Aires st, Ponce.

463 Bmillo Hernandez. Box 270, Federadon Libre,

San Juan.
Cirilo Abiles, Box 270, Federadon Libre, San Juan.

460 Ramon Carreras. Box 270, San Juan.
Santiago Carreras, Box 270, 8an Juan.

467 Pedro J. Rodriguez. Box 773, Areclbo.

472 Angel MaBerrios, Box 67, Juncos.

Jorge Rivera. Box 67. Jnncos.
478 Ramon Garcia, Federation Libre. Juana DUz.

Herminio Schmidt, Federadon Libre, Juana Diaz.

481 Sandallo Mardal, Box 404, Bayamon.
• Victor Martinez, Box 404, Bayamon

i486 Manuel Gonxales, Puerta de Tierra, Box 182, San

Fernando Rivera. Box 132. Puerta de Tierra. San
Juan.

RHODE ISLAND.

•10 M. Hercov. 294 Swan St., Providence.
•94 A. E. Hohler, 380 Glenwood ave.. Pawtucket

SOUTH DAKOTA.

100 Tnoa J. Huston. Milbank.
•158 Jotn Goebel, 634 8. Dakota ave., Sioux Falls.

276 M. McNulty, 402 1st ave., 8. B,, Aberdeen.
845 J. M. Bernard. 1311 St. Joe st, Rapid City.
•887 Herman Boulan, 518 B. Fourth St.. Yankton.
491 Barl Walz, 858 Beach st, Huron.
498 Paul Krakouskl, 118 4th St.. N. E.. Wstertown.

•83 W. M. White, 1714 16th ave., N., Nashville.
•261 H. Stahl, 8tewart St.. Knoxville.
•266 B. B. Hanson, 357 N. Main St.. Memphis.
318 Matt Gerlach, 715 Cherry st. Chattanoogs.

TEXAS.

•128 Manuel S. Rendueles, Box 673. El Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Federal st, Dallas.
•285 W. 8. Douglas, 500 Alston ave., Ft. Worth.
•346 M. Bossy, 506 S. Presa St., Ssn Antonio.
364 H. F. Wilson, Box 63. Nacogdoches.
•369 T. M. George, 1087 S. Montgomery St., Sherman
404 Joe Amstead. 1502 Lavaca St.. Austin.

UTAH.

224 D. Sogden, 878 D st, Box 654. Halt Lake City.

367 Jas. Tattle, Box 416, Ogden.

VERMONT.

•11 H. H. Holland, Box 118, 8t Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green st, Brattleboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy. 40 Wales St., Rutland.
371 Wesley Hoffman, 866 N. Main st. Barre.

VIRGINIA.

•188 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th st, Richmond.
240 B. G. Edwards, 221 B. Main St., Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff, 321 W. 15th st, Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1213 25th st, Newport News.

WASHINGTON.

•109 S. Blattner, Box 291, Hoquiam.
•113 B. Lewis, Box 886. Tacoma.
•188 J. L. Stephens, 620 Third ave.. Seattle.

326 John Reddy, E. 2713 7th ave., Spokane.
F. Siegenthaler, E. 2713 7th ave.. 8pokane.

•391 J. Z. Clark. 2423 Jaeger st.. Bellingham.
444 Geo. Surbeck. 385 S. 2d st, Walla Walla.
498 J. C. North. 2922 Walnut st, Everett

WEST VIRGINIA.

479 J. F. Hembrlght, 1062 Main st. Wheeling.
• Frank C. Nolte, 57 22d St.. Wheeling.

ts601 Wm. J. Bishop. 406 National Bank bldg.. Wheel
ing.

•510 Esrl Orayen. 313 E. Park ave.. Fairmont

WISCONSIN.

25 Jacob Hahn, 965% 20th St., Milwaukee,
t John Reicbert. Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.

•34 W. 0. Halbleib, 815 Mansfield st, Chippewa Falls.

•61 John Wurzel, 1564 Denton st. La Crosse.
•86 Felix Roberge, 140 Broadway. Eau Claire.

•185 B. A. Heideman, 23 8herman pi.. Appleton.
•162 Jules Babeau, 824 Smith St., Green Bay.
168 Otto Schumann, 40 Boyd st. Oshkosh.
•182 Jacob L. K rings, 8 Tenny bldg., Madison.
•212 Richard Brown. 1308 14th st., Superior.

245 Fred H. Bohelm. 512 Willis ave., Ashland.
•287 Wm. Aagaard, 2610 Parkridge ave., Marinette.
290 Phil Sullivan, 405 W. Milwaukee st, Janesvllle.

304 F. E. Corbellle, 1735 N. Main St.. Racine.
•323 Joe Gerhold, 713 Superior ave.. Sheboygan.
•329 L. A. Martin. 76 Fifteenth st. Fond dn Lac.

•363 8. P. Malagian, 601 Lake st. Waukesha.
•372 F. J. Mettelka, 212 N. Central ave., Marshfleld.

'381 Otto Nleuow, 610 Hancock st, Watertown.
447 John B. Traut, Hotel Fischer. Kenosha.
•477 Hugh Goldle, 918 8. 13th st. Manitowoc.
•482 Max Torzcynski, 207 Sherman st.. Wansao.
405 Harry H. Fetter. 316 Dover St.. Antigo.
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The greatest issue confronting America
and the world, is fundamentally the eco-

nomic issue. After all,

Economics the wages, hours of la-

the Issue. bor and working condi-

tions is what fundamen-
tally most concerns the workers. Here in

America right thinking men and women
rejoice in our political freedom and de-
mocracy, and many, especially of the work-
ers, should like to see an equal amount
of industrial democracy and justice there-
in. We fought to make the world safe for
democracy. The workers are now striving

to bring about a fair measure of industrial

democracy, opportunity and justice.

The war shook civilization to its very
foundation, and has brought a new con-
ception to the mind and the heart of the
great mass of the workers. The autocratic
employer who does not understand this

—

or, if understanding it does not heed—has
not grasped the full significance of the out-

come of the world war.

The constructive trade unionists and the

constructive trade union movement does
not want to destroy anything on the eco-
nomic field of endeavor except tyranny,
brutality and injustice. It seeks to build

up and make better our institutions, and
more bearable and more pleasant the lives

and the conditions under which the toil-

ing masses must labor.

While the war is over, it has left a ter-

rific burden that must be shouldered and
mastered. Labor will do its full share in

the reconstruction and rehabilitation pe-
riod, and not one jot more. Capital and
capitalists must carry their full share of

this burden. All loyal American citizens

should look the matter squarely in the face,

unflinchingly meet the issue, and all stand
ready to do their just and rightful share in

maintaining our institutions and the pros-

perity and 'happiness of all our people.

For centuries the industrial autocrats

with whip in hand have ridden rough-shod
over the just rights and

Industrial laudable aspirations of

Justice. the toiling masses. With
the rise and development

of the constructive trade union movement
the ruthless, autocratic industrial exploiter

of labor has in many instances been tum-
bled off his high horse, and there are more
to follow. We have reached that stage

where the mass of the workers understand

their rights as wealth producers and are

more and more insistently demanding a

full realization of these just and equitable

demands. The beneficial achievements to

labor, obtained by the constructive trade

union movement, will continue to grow in

helpful results just in proportion to the

amount of judgment exercised and the real

justice, from the broadminded standpoint,

of the demands made.

We are in receipt of an unsigned com-
munication complaining against the action

of the Executive Board in

Assess- levying the recent two-dol-

ments. lar assessment. This com-
plaint is unjust and unfair.

Section 183 of the constitution reads as fol-

lows:
"The International Union shall maintain

a fund, to be known as the General Fund,
which shall consist of the funds in the

hands of the local unions, and shall at all

times amount to the sum of ten dollars per

member."
And Section 184 provides—"Whenever

such General Fund of the International

Union shall fall below the sum provided for

in Section 183, the Executive Board shall

levy an assessment on each member to re-

plenish the same."
This is a verbatim quotation of our own,

self-made constitution.

Through the payment of sick and death

benefits and the unprecedented expenditure

for strike benefit purposes, the constitution

made it imperatively necessary for the Ex-
ecutive Board to levy the assessment. The
Executive Board had no choice in the mat-

ter. These benefits, provided for by the

constitution, can not be paid without the

membership's furnishing the funds with

which to pay them.
Since January 1, 1919, 150 unions have

made application to increase wages all the

way from one to three dollars per thousand.

Some unions have made more than one ap-
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plication. These applications, counting the
unions where more than one application

has been made, involved 24,000 members,
who secured substantial increases of wages.
The foregoing has no reference to the suc-

cessful strikes for increase in wages last

year or the year before, and does not in-

clude unions and members that secured an
increase without an application or without
leaving their benches.

Within the last few weeks three distinct

and separate wings of the Socialists have
met in convention in the

Socialists City of Chicago, that is the
Split Socialist Labor Party, the

left wing of the Socialist

Party, and the extreme radical left wing of

the Socialist Party. They declare them-
selves—The Socialist Labor Party, The So-
cialist Communist Party, and The Socialist

Communist Labor Party.

We have not the slightest objection to

their meeting and splitting into as many
wings as they please, or all joining one So-
cialist Party. We maintain, however, that

it is neither advantageous nor helpful to

the strictly constructive trade union move-
ment to in any way ally itself with these

radical, revolutionary political parties that

can not agree among themselves. Labor
then in the purely economic field, in order
to be entirely successful, must be united in

one strong, compact, constructive trade

union movement.

Society as a whole and at its best is not
perfect, and probably never will be. To

properly function it must

Restraint.
^ave

^
aw

'
not °PPress *on

against the masses and in

the interests of the few, but
rather the natural law of restraint, which
protects the right of one as against another,
and ultimately society as a whole.
The same principle applies in our eco-

nomic trade union movement. If we are to

achieve the full measure of deserved suc-

cess, we must proceed with right and jus-

tice in our minds and hearts, and in com-
pliance with our own laws.

In the economic field of endeavor it is

always advisable to build up. If the struc-

ture (the trade union move-
Always ment) needs improvement,
Build Up. and it always does, the

proper thing to do is to

make the necessary improvements to the

structure rather than to start hammering
with destructive intent, at the foundation.

Trade unions are the natural outgrowth of

economic conditions. They exist through
absolute necessity, that is to increase

wages, reduce hours, and improve working
conditions, and that necessity will keep the

trade union movement alive. The trade

union movement is fundamentally well

grounded and right, and if permitted to

function in the orderly way in compliance

with its own laws and the will of the ma-
jority, it will go 'forward with leaps and
bounds.

No just or honest man is afraid of the

truth or the facts. No man, however, is

entirely safe from lying mis-

Pronaranda statements, innuendo, and
P*fan • insinuations. No one en-

dowed with the common
elements of fairness and justice will be
moved or guided by underhanded misrepre-
sentations, false insinuations, and accusa-
tions. The labor movement is too big and
too important and there is too much at

stake to permit the formation of opinions
and judgment and action upon lying insinu-

ations emanating from the venomous
character assassins, even though they re-

sort to these things to bolster up a losing

game or to further the political machina-
tions of a radical revolutionary movement.

It can not be said too often that the eco-
nomic movement is a movement that more

directly concerns labor than
The Workers' any other movement. With-
Real Help. out discussing any other

movements, political or
otherwise, experience has taught that after

all the thing that concerns us most is the

economic or constructive trade union move-
ment.

Political freedom and democracy are in-

dispensable for the proper development of

the masses industrially, politically, and so-

cially. Political freedom and democracy,
however, will not feed, clothe nor shel-

ter the workers hence we must have then,

with political freedom and democracy, the

constructive trade union movement to guar-
antee to the workers that which is abso-
lutely necessary to their wellbeing, comfort
and happiness even, in a democracy, be-

cause it is through constructive trade union
activity that wages, hours of labor, and
working conditions are controlled.

The self-appointed and self-styled radical

who would even injure or destroy the

trade union movement in his efforts to es-

tablish a different form of political gov-
ernment is the greatest enemy the real

workers have to contend against. His pois-
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onous propaganda aimed against construc-
tive trade unionists and the trade union
movement is intended to undermine and de-
stroy all their influence and helpfulness.
These radicals are not content to further
their revolutionary, political movement, but
are bending every effort to capture the con-
structive trade union movement by fair

means or foul. They don't hesitate to
spread insinuations or half truths, which
are worse than whole lies, by word of
mouth, by circular, or otherwise.
The constructive trade union movement

is either right or wrong. Experience and
the best minds in the labor movement de-
clare that it is right, and it must and
should be followed to its logical conclusion,
without any deviation into byways and
highways of fanatical, destructive, radical,

revolutionary policies. Civilization, society,

the state and the nation have grown up
through the process of evolution and edu-
cation. In the early struggles for political

freedom and democracy it became neces-
sary to resort to revolution, but wherever
the masses have obtained political freedom,
democracy, and, of course, the ballot, evo-
lution and education are the surest means
to permanent advancement and greater
achievement. In organizations such as our
own we have democracy, and the right of

self-determination and self-government,
and through the exercise of these rights,

if guided by self-made law, our position

will be more stable as we, through educa-
tion and evolution, move forward to a more
just and fair economic condition.

We have information that a circular is

being circulated the concluding paragraph
of which reads as follows:

O. B. U. "What do you say? Let's call a
national convention, union and

non-union, of all those working in the cigar

industry, from the cellar to the garret, for

the purpose of reorganizing along the line

of one big union. On with the fight."

The circular also attacks Union 97, Bos-
ton, because it had the good sense to settle

its strike with a give and take, conciliatory

spirit.

It moredver proves the oft repeated
warning in this Journal that at least some
of these radicals are out for the one-big-
union form of organization.

yet not technically ended—has left Its heritage
of difficult problems In Its wake, problems that
need statesmanlike and even-handed justice In
their adjusting:.
Under such conditions a reactionary tone is

to be expected in the markets. The drop in
our excess of exports over Imports from $626, -

000,000 in June to $225,000,000 in July is one of
the results of this condition.
The steel industry is making steady progress

toward larger production and wider markets.
The volume of sales in nearly all lines of fin-
ished steel gained steadily during August, es-
pecially wire products, tubular goods, sheet!
and tin plate. Export business was active.
Sarticularly in railroad equipment. Exports
ave been mounting steadily, in June totaling

16 per cent of the capacity of the country,
whereas before the war the heaviest steel
exports amounted to but 10 per cent of the
capacity.
The unfilled orders for steel shows an in-

crease of 685,806 tons during July despite the
fact that operation is increasing. The Industry
as a whole is now operating on an 80 p<er cent
basis, with some departments up to capacity.
The Railroad Administration has asked for

bids for 200,000 tons of rails which in itself is
a stimulating factor..
Unfavorable weather conditions during the

past six weeks, too much rain in some local-
ities and too little in others, took a heavy toll
of the crops. The yield in general will be
much less than was predicted earlier in the
season—yet there is no sign of a shortage ' in
any particular crop and we will have an
abundance for our domestic use and much to
spare to those abroad where according to Mr.
Hoover "100,000,000 people must live on im-
ports." There is still no reason, nor has there
been at any time, for the prevailing prices of
food products.
American dressed meat production, includ-

ing lard, amounted in 1918 to 20,129,800,000
pounds—a quantity never before approached in
magnitude by the live stock Industry of this
or any other country. The corresponding fig-
ure for 1917 was 16,317,300,000 pounds.
Three-fourths of this enormous Increase was

in pork and one-fourth was in beef.
The meat surplus in 1918 was so great that

extra export demands made little impression
on it. although 1918 export shipments of meat
and lard nearly doubled the 1917 figures—ris-
ing from slightly less than 1,750,000,000 pounds
to slightly more than 3.000,000,000 pounds

—

and these figures do not include shipments to
American miMtary forces abroad.
The aggregate 1917 consumption of dressed

meat and lard in the United States was ap-
nroyf^at*>ly 14 rnn noo *00 d' unds, »"»t in l^lS
it rose to 17,250,000,000 pounds. This means,
after allowing for increase in population, an
addition of 23 pounds for every man, woman
and child in the country—despite the food con-
servation campaign which in 1917 caused con-
sumption to decline considerably.

Review of General Trade Conditions.
The month of August was marked by little

progress in constructive policies. The larger
problems are as yet unsolved. The Peace
Treaty, the League of Nations, the railway
question, constructive legislation and any suc-
cessful method of lowering the H. C. L». are
still matters to be adjusted. The war—even

EDITORIAL NOTES.
A minimum wage of $16.50 a week for women

emp'oyed In all mercantile establishments in
Washington, has been agreed upon by a con-
ference of employers and workers which was
called by the minimum wage board of the
District of Columbia. The scale is said to be
the highest yet reached through minimum wage
legislation for women.

• • •

The Nolan $3-a-day minimum wage bill has
passed the house by a vote of 327 to 48, and
is now before the senate. It provides that no
government employe shall be paid less than $3
a day. The bill was approved by the house
at the last session of congress by a vote of
252 to 16, but failed to receive consideration
by the senate. The bill has been urged for
several years by Congressman Nolan of Cali-
fornia, a member of the Iron Molders* union
and a member of the congressional labor group.

While anti-union elements have been blam-
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ing organized labor for present high prices,
along comes Annalist, financial paper, and
Srints a war industries board report which
eclares that high [rices have spread through-

out the commercial world. Therefore the state-
ments of the antlunionlsts are already with-
out foundation in fact, or organized labor is
credited with power it did not realize it pos-
sessed.

• • •

The Canadian Government's latest Commis-
sion on Industrial Relations puts the follow-
ing paragraph, pregnant with good sense, into
their report:
"The commission believes that the day has

passed when an employer should deny his em-
ployees the right to organize—a right claimed
by employers themselves and not denied by the
workers. Employers gain nothing by opposi-
tion, because the employes organize anyway
and refusal only leaves in their minds a rank-
ling sense in injustice. The prudent employer
will recognize such organization and deaf with
its duly accredited representative."
The quicker our employing class senses the

above oj«inion the sooner we shall be able to
solve many of the problems confronting us
today.

Collective Bargaining is, after all, the easier
and most satisfactory method of bargaining
and the closer the organization, of either em-
ployers or employes, the quicker wage dis-
putes and working conditions are adjusted.
The Labor Union is the greatest "League to

Enforce Peace" we have in this country to-
day.

• • •

Does organized labor patronize the union
label? According to reports to the executive
officers of the Label Trades department of the
American Federation of Labor they do not, at
least to any great extent, and they base their
argument In support of this contention on the
reported output of union factories throughout
the country. There are nearly four million or-
ganized workers in this country, and if each
spent one dollar a day for union-made goods
it would mean about $4,000,000 a day Income
to these factories, which, on a salary of $1,200
a year, would give employment to about 1,-

000,000 union workers. Four million workers
earning each $5 per day could, if they were
consistent, turn that $20,000,000 a day into an
organizing campaign for union-made products
that would bring startling results in a very
short time. Think this over, Mr. Union Man,
and see what you think about it.—Union Labor
Bulletin.

TRADE NOTES.
While Americans are complaining of an ad-

vance of one or two cents on a cigar the
prices in European countries have advanced
ten and in some cases twenty times what they
formerly were, and In Germany, especially, pure
tobacco in any form Is almost impossible to
be found.

• • •

The Philippine tobacco crop for 1919 has suf-
fered greatly from the drought, and as a re-
sult, the production is expected to be from
40 to 50 per cent smaller than last year.

• • *

The gross sales of the United Cigar Stores
Company of America for 1919 are officially es-
timated at about $62,000,000 as compared with
$62,037,748 in 1918 and $42,913,405 in 1917. On
May 81 last, the company had in operation
about 990 stores throughout the United States
and 401 agencies.

• • •

All records for cigar production In the Ninth
Pennsylvania district were broken during the
month of July. The total production of all
grades of cigars was 76,932,745. These figures
have never oeen equalled, the nearest ap-
proach to them being in July and August. 1918,
when 72.858,225 and 72.767.415 cigars respec-
tively were manufactured.

Income account of the General Cigar Com-
pany for five months ended May 31, 1919, as
filed with the New York Stock Exchange is as
follows:
Gross earnings $2,876,150
All expenses, taxes, etc. . 1,895,462

Net earnings five months $ 980,688
Previous surplus 4,667.081

Balance $5,647,769
Dividends 449,580

P. & L. surplus May 31, '19 .$5,198,189
• * •

According to figures cabled to the War De-
partment, there were 397,715,765 cigars exported
from the Philippine Islands for the 12 months
period ending June 30, valued at $8,601,889. Of
this number 276,289,377 cigars, valued at $6,-
757,451.50, were exported to the United States.

• * •

The following table shows the total number
of cigars exported from Cuba for the month
of July, with comparisons, also the total ex-
ported for the first seven months of the year,
with comparisons:
Total from July 1 to July 31, 1919... 8,887,954
Total from July 1 to July 31, 1918... 13.769,428

Decrease during the month of July,
1919 4,881,474

Total from Jan. 1 to July 31, 1918... 81,506.939
Total from Jan. 1 to July 31, 1919... 63,958,838

Decrease in 7 montha of 1919 17,548,101
The following six countries were the largest

purchasers for the month:
Cigars.

Great Britain 3.939,529
United States 3,105,625
Spain 713,180
Chile 284,778
Belgium 140,850
Netherlands 102,075

• * •

Regarding tobacco imports to England from
British colonies, "Tobacco" of London says:
"Trade comments are tentative, on the whole
they are favorable. Thus with regard to In-
dian cigars it is expected that they will now
compete successfully with Continental goods.
The Rhodesian tobacco industry which is most
promising will receive a great impetus. The
country produces good cigarette tobaccos which
can take the place of both Virginian and Turk-
ish. They have a great merit In their ex-
cellent burning qualities. In the years to come
Rhodesia Is destined to be a great tobacco-
producing country. Canada grows useful cigar
tobaccos, and their use will be greatly ex-
tended. The same may be said about Jamaica."

• • •

Miss Anna Adams Gordon, of Chicago. Presi-'
dent of the W. C. T. U., admitted that her or-
ganization Is conducting a campaign for an
amendment to the constitution to prohibit the
manufacture and sale of tobacco.
"For nearly 40 years." said Miss Gordon,

"the National Women's Christian Temperance
Union has been conducting an educational
campaign against alcohol and all narcotic
poisons, including tobacco. This campaign is

being conducted in the public schools, the Sun-
day schools and through the circulation of
literature.
"Our organization is now conducting a cam-

paign for an amendment to the national con-
stitution prohibiting the manufacture and sale
of tobacco."—Cincinnati "Enquirer."

• * •

The followinp statistics are taken from the
preliminary statement relating to the collection
of internal revenue for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1919, as submitted by Daniel C. Roper,
Commissioner of Internal Revenue. The totals
for 1919 are subject to revision on the verifica-
tion of collectors' accounts.
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The following table shows the number of
cigars, cigarettes, etc., withdrawn for consump-
tion, and on which tax was paid, for the fiscal
year 1919, with comparisons:

Articles taxed.
Cigars (large):

Class A number
Class B number
Class C number
Class D number
Class K number

Total number
Cigars (small) number
Cigarettes (large) number
Cigarettes (small) number
Snuff, manufactured pounds
Tobacco, chewing and smoking' pounds

All classes of cigars show an increase except (

Class A (cigars retailing at 6 cents or less). The
increase shown in all other classes combined is
not sufficient to wipe out the decrease of 1,813,-
467,176 shown in Cl?ss A, therefore a decrease
of 673,422,580 is shewn for the fiscal year. The
above statistics appear to prove that increased
prices mean decreased consumption.
The following table shows the tax paid with-

drawals for consumption for the past seven
years and should be studied carefully:

Cigars. Cigarettes.
Fiscal year. j-^— .«-._ Number.

1913 8. 03 14,294,895,471
1914 8, 30 16,427,086,016
1915 8, 03 16,756.179,973
1916 8, 30 21,087,757,078
1917 9, 13 30,529,193.638
1918 8, 41 36.959,334,804
1919 V. 23 38,104,738,310

Total 59.656,774,743 174,159,185,190

Owing to the fact that the tax has been in-
creased the amount of revenue collected has In-
creased, even on decreased production, as the
following table shows:

The total stock of leaf tobacco tobacco for
cigar wrappers and fillers held in bonded ware-
houses of the United States on June 31. 1919,
was 54,562,122 pounds, compared with 59,817,-

1918.
3,177,044,080
3,383,530,350
1,194,267,843

12,903,957
16,663,460

"7i7S
,

4,300,180
947,618,961
27,795,426

36,931,639,373
35,036,661

417,647,609

1919.
1.363,576,906
3,676,935,196
2,025,614,847

20,905,797
24,944,856

7,110,877,600
788,528,823
28,792,162

38,076,946,158
34,895,173

376,959,091

Increase (+) or
decrease (—).
—1,813,467.176
4- 292 404.346
4- 831.247,004
4- 8,001.840
+ 8,391,406

— 673,422,680— 159.089.138
+ 996,726
+1.144.406,780— 141,3S8— 40,658,418

620 pounds in the corresponding period last
year, showing a decrease of 5,265,498 pounds
for June, 1919.
The amount of leaf tobacco held in ware-

houses for cigar wrappers during the month of
June was valued at $42,316,332, compared with
$29,718,165 in June, 1918, a decrease in value
to the amount of $12,593,167.
The following table gives in detail the amount

of tobacco, both wrappers and fillers, remain-
ing in bonded warehouses of this country on
June 30, 1918 and 1919:

1919. 1918.
Pounds. Pounds.

Leaf, suitable for wrappers. 3,909.202 2,909,974
All others 50,642,920 56,907,646

Total 54,652.122 59,817,620

On July 1st the total quantity of leaf tobacco
on hand in warehouses of manufacturers and
dealers in the United States was 1.400,963,823
pounds, against 1,386.049,368 pounds on the
corresponding date last year, representing a
gain over last year to the amount of 14.914,-
455 pounds. Six months previously, on Janu-
ary 1, 1919, there was 1,234,884,396 pounds on

Objects of taxation. Increase (+) or
Tobacco: 191 S'. 1919. decrease (—).

Cigars (large) $ 30,034,476.95 $ 36,086,247.16 4- $6,061,770.21
Cigars (small) 875,727.20 926,016.61 4- 49,289.41
Cigarettes (large) 121 .306.12 162,349.11 4- 41,042.99
Cigarettes (small) 66,370,961.45 90,440,806.73 + 24,069.8-45.28
Snuff of all descriptions 4.049.402.14 6,134.366.30 4- 1,084.964.16
Tobacco, chewing and smoking 47,485,437.44 67,491,383.96 + 10,005.946.51
Cigarette papers and tubes 431.382.24 1,020,632.02 -f 589,149.78
Floor taxes (cigars, cigarettes, tobacco and snuff) 5,562.233.70 13.027,306.11 4- 7,465,072.41
Additional taxes on cigar and cigarette stamps 473,137.18 563,798.30 4- 90.661.12
Additional taxes on tobacco and snuff stamps 246,108.72 362,176.52 + 116,067.80
Manufacturers of cigars, cigarettes and tobacco

(special taxes) 538,486.76 789,109.03 + 260,622.27

Total $156,188,659.90 $206,003,091.84 +$49,814,431.94

Latest reports from the cigar leaf markets
show a strong demand for Connecticut broad

-

leaf. There Is an apparent shortage in light
wrappers of this kind and stocks of light wrap-
pers, as well as seconds, are being rapidly
boug'ht up at prices ranging higher than last
year. In view of this condition Wisconsin
binders are being rapidly absorbed as they come
on the market.
Havana types show an excellent quality, in-

cluding a fine aroma and a good burn, the only
objection being poor colors. There were no
stocks carried over from last year, hence the
new crop is In big demand at prices ranging
higher. In Partido3, which this year must fur-
nish much of the wrapper supply, the prices
have been about 25 per cent higher than last
year. The Remedios crop is almost entirely in
the hands of speculators who are demanding
exorbitant prices at the present time, but with
an exceptionally good crop of Vuelta of an
extra fine quality packers are of the opinion
that prices in general will not reach the pro-
hibitive mark that has been feared in some
quarters.

hand, while 1.627.233,876 pounds were held on
April 1, 1919. Any tobacco in the hands of
original growers and small dealers is not in-
cluded in the accompanying report. These sta-
tistics represent the quantity of leaf tobacco
reported as held by manufacturers who ac-
cording to the returns of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue manufactured during the
preceding calendar year more than 50 000
pounds of tobacco, 250,000 cigars or 1,000.000
cigarettes, and by dealers in or manufacturers
of leaf tobacco who, on an average, had more
than 50.000 pounds of leaf in stock at the end
of the four quarters of the preceding calendar
year.
The total quantity of cigar leaf tobacco on

hand July 1, 1919. was 323.531,216 pounds, com-
pared with 315,915,205 pounds, showing an in-
crease f»r the current year of 7.616,011 pounds
The total cigar leaf of New England, includ-

ing Connecticut, was 65,909,056 pounds, against
63,719.176 pounds, or an increase of 2,189.886
pounds; Broad Leaf increased 375.624 pounds:
Havana Seed decreased 199.382 pounds; shade-
grown increased 2,011,638 pounds; New York
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decreased 105,036 pounds; Pennsylvania in-
creased 3,200,696 pounds: Ohio decreased 13,-
563,343 pounds; Wisconsin increased 14,199,895
pounds; Georgia and Florida increased 26,457
pounds; Porto Rico increased 1,687,665 pounds,
and all other domestic, 20,203 pounds.
The following table shows cigar types on

hand in detail:
Broad Leaf 27,748,545
Havana Seed 31.321.8s3
Shade-Grown 6.838,628

Total New England 65,909,056
New York 3,018,395
Pennsylvania 99,953,843
Ohio 62,094,319
Wisconsin 79,406,887
Georgia and Florida 4,804,588
Porto Rico 8,119,422
All other domestic 224,706

Total 323,531,216
Imported types 66,176,917

• * •

The production of tobacco in the United
States this year will be 1,335,062,000 pounds,
according to indications August 1, as published
in the August Crop Reporter of the Agricul-
tural Department. This is slightly less than
the official estimate of last December for the
1913 crop, which was 1,340,000,000 pounds, but
considerably more than the five year average
for 1913-17, which was 1,090,000,000 pounds.
Tet the acreage of the crop this year is given
this month by the department as 1,774,000, or
114.5 per cent of the 1918 acreage.
Details about the condition of the crop and

forecast for leading states and for the whole
country, are also included in the August Crop
Reporter as follows:

Condition Aug. 1.

10-yr.
1919. avge.

Per cent. Per cent.
Massachusetts ' 91 83
Connecticut 94 89
New York 86 85
Pennsylvania 90 86
Maryland 76 82
Virginia 66 81
West Virginia 78 79
North Carolina 70 78
South Carolina 74 76
Georgia 80 86
Florida 93 89
Ohio 77 81
Indiana 75 78
Illinois 87 82
Wisconsin 89 84
Missouri 85 73
Kentucky 75 77
Tennessee 76 78
Alabama 80 82
Louisiana 78 83
Arkansas 87 79

United States ."tTI 797i

For more detailed Information in reference
to the production of cigars in the various dis-
tricts, though incomplete, we refer to the table
published in this issue.
Note—• indicates decrease. fNot reported.

1919. ""r Increase.
Alabama 329,625 25 •5,400
Arkansas 148,250 33 *466.083
1st California 6,340,712 4 66 1,003,947
Colorado 2,159,070 : 00 629,870
13th Illinois 1.063.075 ] 76 *247,100
6th Indiana 6,007,975 I 60 354.525
7th Indiana 13,872,810 14 00 288,990
Iowa 7,013.625 \ 25 *659,600
Kansas 1.398.325 : 50 33,875
6th Kentucky 507,775 50 *15,ZU
Louisiana 6,084.2U < SO 48.391
Massachusetts ....15,745,409 11 155 *3,120.846
4th Michigan 6,720,500 i 100 421,700
Minnesota 4,814,814 I 100 *290,586
6th Missouri 2.308,100 ! 60 221.300
Nebraska 1,991,625 ! (00 *228,176

1919 1918
1st New Jersey . . . 9.030,528 8.334,009
New Mexico 46,000 102,125
1st New York 12,954,512 16,996,770
2nd New York. .. .12,792,360 14,938,905
21st New York ...10,099,860 12,945,950
28th New York ... 3,463,270 364,030
1st Ohio 16,788.105 17,291,575
10th Ohio 11,705,675 12,178,950
18th Ohio 17,650,105 17,033,690
Oregon 600,075 440,975
1st Pennsylvania .69,572.338 66,802,300
ath Pennsylvania.. 7G,933,115 72,443,225
South Carolina .. 1,291,575 1,428,960
Tennessee 960,633 1,042,200
2nd Virginia 31,755,930 32,840.790
6th Virginia 809,490 t
1st Wisconsin 6,536,161 7,110,485

Increase.
696,519
•56,125

•4,042,258
•2,146,345
•2,846,100
3.099,240
503,470
•473,276
516,415
59,100

2,770,038
4,439,890
•137,386
•81,567

•1,084,860

•674,324

Export trade in tobacco and tobacco prod-
ucts for June was exceptionally large accord-
ing to the latest Internal Revenue statistics.
We exported 98,781,762 pounds of leaf tobacco
as compared with 36,136,204 pounds for the
same period last year, showing an increase for
June, 1919, of 62,679,203 pounds and increasing
over May this year of 43,136,204 pounds.
England was the largest purchaser, her im-

ports amounting to 29,449,018 pounds, which is
an increase over the same month last year of
5,813,993 pounds.
France was the second largest purchaser,

receiving 19,832,489 pounds, which is an increase
over the same month last year of 13,994,439
pounds.
Manufactured cigars, exported, increased

over the previous month to the amount of
2,343,000 cigars and increased over the same
period last year 4,680.000.
The value of all tobacco exported, manufac-

tured and unmanufactured, for the month was
$32,967,962.
The following table shows in detail the

amount of tobacco both raw and manufac-
tured exported and imported, with compari-
sons:

EXPORTS TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
Quantities

June, May, June,
1919. 1919. 1918.

Leaf tobacco
—Pounds . 93,781,762 65,645,558 36,102,559

Stems and
Trimmings
—Pounds . 866,184 192,891 17,670

Cigars—Num-
ber 8,250,000 5,907,000 3,570,000

Ciirarettes-~"

Number ..1,570,366,000 1.183,625,000 651,732,000
Plug tobacco
—Pounds . 769,602 365,607 734,227

Smoking to-
bacco—Lbs. 659,761 164,218 362,292

All other
manufactures

Total
IMPORTS FROM FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Quantities
June. May, June,
1919. 1919. 1918.

Leaf tobacco for
wrappers—Pounds 783.183 4,93? 275,033

All other leaf to-
bacco—Pounds ... 8,046,488 4,442,989 12,716,832

Total Leaf—Lbs.. 8.828,671 4,447.926 12.990,916
Cigars from Philip-
pines—Free—Lbs. 281,927 465.104 360.863

Cigarettes from
Philippines—Free
—Founds 975 623 226

Cigars and Cheroots
—Duty paid—Lbs. 35,141 2,630 35,070

Cigarettes — Duty
paid—Pounds. ... 47,679 184 211

All other manufac-
tures 15,081 20.017

Total
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CORRESPONDENCE
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 7, 1919.

The Joint unions of St Louis are making a
determined fight to show the attitude of the
F. R. Rice Mercantile Cigar Co. of St. Louis.
The trade of this firm extends throughout

Illinois. Oklahoma, Kansas, Texas, Kentucky
and Missouri. That part of St. Louis and vi-
cinity we are able to take care of; it is that
trade throughout the states that we are not
able to reach so readily. Therefore we are
asking you to publish an article in the next
Journal drawing the members' attention to the
fight we have on against this firm, as it is a
fight, pure and simple, for the maintenance of
our Blue Union Label, and ask the members in
the territory mentioned to put forth all efforts
and assist us wherever they can.
This firm has been able to establish quite a

substantial business through the support of or-
ganized labor, and they opened a non-union fac-
tory In Louisville, Ky., with no other object in
view than to bring about a 50 per cent reduc-
tion in wages in St. Louis. For it is self evi-
dent that a firm will not pay $17.00 to $22.00 per
M if they can have them made for $10.50
and $11.50 per M, like they are having them
made in Louisville, Ky.

If It is within your power to publish some-
thing along these lines it will be appreciated
by the joint unions of St. Louis and Bast St.
Louis.
Thanking you for any efforts you may put

forth, I remain, fraternally,
FRANK OTT1NG. Secy.

Report of International Financier.
NO. 471, MACON, QA.

At this time the books and accounts here
are really in very nice condition. Secretary
Moses seems to be the one man in this local
that can handle the accounts and money with-
out having trouble. Tou better keep him on
the job.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for April 1, 1917 $304.73
Receipts to May 30, 1919 394.64
Over percentage for year 1917 21.66
Due to Int'l Union on examination.... 1.20

Total $722.03
Expense to May 30, 1919 442.05

Int'l balance for May 30, 1919 $279.98
FUNDS OF UNION.

May 30, 1919, in Citizens
Bank $70.00

In possession Secretary M.
Moses 22.26

Total ~

~

$92 26
Deficiency of Union May 30, 1919 $187.72
You must comply with the constitution in

regard to refunding your deficiency, unless you
do you suspend yourself just as you do when
you do not pay dues. Commence now—do busi-
ness, be a real member of the Union.

NO. 480, SANFORD, FLA.
The books and accounts here are in very nice

condition. Cash and stamp accounts correct
Benefit cards and all vouchers for expense nice-
ly filed.

Statement as follows:
Int'l balance for Feb. 1, 1916 f 445.68

Int'l receipts reported to May 1. 1919 2.314.46
Expended over percentage for 1917 3.34

Due to Int'l Union on examination.... 3.00

Total $2,766.48
Expense to May 1, 1919 2,522.94

Int'l balance for May 1, 1919 $243.64
FUNDS 6F UNION.

May 1, 1919. 1st Nat'l Bank.. $232.73
In possession Sec-Treas., W.
Lewis Miller 10.81

Total ~~ $243.54
W. A. CAMPBELL,

International Financier.

REFERENDUM VOTE.

Referendum vote of Union 97, Boston, having
for its purpose the establishment of a political
party, was defeated.
The amendment of Union 429, Niagara Falls,

requiring the publication in the offioial Journal
of all information reference to strikes, was de-
feated.

The following is the detailed vote:
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176.
177.
179.

180....
181....
182...
ttt...
184...
186...
187...
188...
190...
191...
192...
193...
194....
196..
197..
199..
200..
201..
202..
203..
204..
206..
206..
207....
208..
209..
210....
211.
212.
213.
214.
216.
217.
218. . .

.

219..
220..
221..
222..
223....
224.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.
231.
232.
235.
236.
238.
239
240....
241....
242...
243...
244...
245...
246...
247...
248...
249. .

.

250...
261...
254....
755....
256..
267..
258..
259..
260..
262..
263....
264...
265...
266...
267...
268.;.
269...
270...
273...
274...
275...
276....
977. .

.

278...
279...
880 .

97
Yes.

6
4

10

97 429 429
No.Yea.No.

3 8..
3 6 1

11 21
.. 7 ..

83

3
3

19
10
1
1
6

6
15

ii
6
2
8

86
6
66

ii
5
4
7
1

26

281.
282.
283.
285.
286.
287.
288.
290.
291.
292.

.. 60
6
1 12
6

6
2 17
4 12

1

7
11
2
2
6

20 10
4 2

17 11
32 ..

9
7
7
7
29

10 293.
294.
296.
296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
368.
309.
310.
311.
312.
314.
315.
316.20

6
12
18
16
3
2

19

*6

24
22

17

7
16
7
19

20
1

6
15
12

35
88

5
7
1

5 9
IT 27

7
4

10
3
5
7

20
1

8
6
10

23

1 8
.. 24
6 5
10 17

215 35
8 3
14 ..

2 3
16 36 15

12

15 9
4 ..
7 ..
4 ..

« ..

., 6
19 21

ft

8
9
9
5
10

7
19

13 12
14 i«

97
Yes.

5 317...
318...
321...
323...
325...
129...

25?31. v .

132...
333...
334...
335...
336...
337...
338...
339...
340...
342...
343...
346...
346...
34S. .

.

349...
350...
352...
55...
'56...

357...
59...
60...
^61...
362...
163...
365...
66...
368...
369...
70...
372...
375...
376...
177...
78...
379...
380...
81...
382...
383...
384...

389...
*90. .

.

394...
395...
196...
398...
399 . .

2
5
8

24
2
10
1

*4

12

97 429 429
No.Yes.No.

8 14
6 29 ..

7 .. 7
7 .. 5
4 .. 4
3 6..

11

'&

2
8
5

15
10
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REPORT OF ORGANIZER.
San Francisco. Auf. 24, 1919.

I take considerable pride in submitting my
report this week. I have negotiated agreements
with the gentleman who has the concessions
for cigar stands within the three steel nlants,

agreements to handle, display and feature

strictly union made Blue Label cigars. This
means putting before the eyes of not less than
twenty-three thousand men Blue Label cigars.

This job has kept me very busy every day,

most of the time at the three plants, but the

results obtained have been surely worth the

time. In labor circles it is conceded to beone
of the biggest things pulled off here in Frisco

in many years. Attached you will see an item

clipped from one of the dally newspapers. There

are still some of the details to be attended to

which I will do this coming week. Much more
might be written on this subject.

I surely have left nothing undone to hammer
the United Cigar stores during my stay. What
was told to me before coming here, that the

iTnlon men here know very little about union

labels I've found to be true, but I am of the

oninion, because of the many unions rve vis-

ited here, that I've created a strong wntlment
against these United Cigar stand rat holes.

When I depict the conditions under which these

cigars are made it has a wonderful effect upon

my hearers. „,_.Fraternally.
SOL. SONTHEIMER. Organiser.

conditions of the organized cigarmakers will be
dimInshed by so much.
This is a clear demonstration of the power

we possess to solve our problems without any
recourse to the waste of strikes and all the
hardship they entail. More of this sort of work
should do done by the unions in every line1

.

—

The Labor Clarion.

Contracts have been negotiated with the cigar

stand proprietors of the Schaw-Batcher shipj

yard at South San Francisco and the Alameda
plant of the BethleUem Shipbuilding Corporation

providing for strictly union conditions In the

future by Sol Sontheimer ^neral organiser of

the Cigar-makers* International Union. A simi-

tar? contract was signed by the concession pro-

Drietor at the Union Iron Works of this city one
week ago. The work of Organiser Sontheimer

in this city has been of a wonderful character

insofar as obtaining results for the cigarmakers
is concerned, according to local union officials.

In the future in these yards it will be im-
possible to obtain non-union products without
specifically calling for them. Union label brands
are to be pushed to the front and advertised

extensively. All of these cigar stand managers
have voluntarily aereed to dlsolay over their

stores banners printed at their own expense
advertising the blue label of the Cigarmakers
International Union.

During his stav in the city Sontheimer has
visited almost 100 unions in the interest of his

union label work. He reports that the demand
for union label cigars is increasing to an appre-
ciable degree, according to the reports reaching
him from officers of the Label Section of the

San Francisco Labor Council and members of

the local Cigarmakers* Union, No. 238.—The Bul-
letin.

Just recentlv In San Francisco we were af-

forded a practical demonstration of the force in

the union label as a lever to organise and help

sister unions. The Union Iron Works, for the

convenience of Its ewploves. let out a conces-
sion for a clear and tobacco stand within Its

gates. The concessionaire, apparently, was un-
aware that such a thing as union-made tobacco
and cigars existed. However, through the agi-

tation of the cigarmakers and the splendid sup-
oort given them bv the boNermakers. machin-
ists, molders and all the oth«»r unions employed
within the £«ates. the concessionaire soon beean
to realize that he o"«"M to be carrying union

-

made stock, so he forthwith got in touch with
the Cigarmakers' Union and signed an agree-
ment to handle union-made cigars, tobacco and
oip-arettes. The result of this will be increased
sales of union-made cirars In San Frnne*sco and
more employment for union men. while there
will be that many less scab clears sold and the
chances for non-union labor to undermine the

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR

History—Encyclopedia—Reference Book.

Greatest labor work ever published.

Every local union and every trade unionist

should have a copy, which is now ready for

distribution. Price, $2 net. Send orders to

Frank Morrison, A. F. of L. building, Wash-
ington, D. C.

What the %ook Contains.

Extracts from the "Foreword" of the

history, which explains the remarkable fea-

tures of the book:
"It was believed the membership would

welcome a publication that would give in

as concise form as possible every impor-
tant proposition acted on by all the con-

ventions. To that end the many questions

considered in the thirty-eight sessions of

the Federation have been compiled and
published in encyclopedia form.

"While each subject is briefly treated the

intention has been not to omit anything

that would prevent a thorough understand-

ing of every principle. The rule followed

was to use the official language of the con-

ventions. The belief was that it should

be an American Federation of Labor book,

not the work of any individual or group

of individuals. The real authors are the

delegates to conventions, extracts from
whose resolutions and speeches are print-

ed literally but in condensed form. It is

the American Federation of Labor official-

ly talking to you as you read, not an indi-

vidual author. Every delegate who pre-

sented a proposition, discussed any issue

or in any way left the impress of his

thoughts on the trade union movement
will recognize the result of his work in

the book.
"Interesting information for everybody

also is published. Tables of weights and

measures, perpetual calendars, statutes of

different states and a thousand and one

other subjects that all together go to make
up the most complete labor history in ex-

istence. And the great idea is that it is

the American Federation of Labor speak-

ing in its own language to the reader."

Samuel Gompers. President.

Frank Morrison, Secretary.
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD:

Q. W. Perkins, President,

Monon Building, Chicago.
SAMUEL. GOMPERS, 318 W. 51st St., New York

City, First Vice-President.
L. P. HOFFMAN. 729 N. Diamond St., Jackson-

ville, 111., Second Vice-President.
A. GARIEPT, 239 Ave. Hotel De Vllle. Mon-

treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall. Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice-President.

E. O. HALL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,
Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-
land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS. 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. T., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1620 17th St., Station C,
Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

SPECIAL.

Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from any
insane member.

Always refer to your Constitution when your
Interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

Unions when notifying this office of change
in secretary will please at once give the new
secretary's address.

•FFICIAL NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of 20c to
replenish - the General Fund, on each 30-cent.
20-cent and 15-cent member, and 10c on Class
A members. The assessment commences on
Feb. 8, 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.
The Executive Board levied a $2.00 assess-

ment commencing Sept. 15, on all members
(Class A to pay one-half). This assessment is

In addition to the 20c weekly running assess-
ment.
Section 73 provides that -'all dues and assess-

ments of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits/' This means any
benefits and all dues and assessments. If a mem-
ber has $5.00 sick benefit coming and owes 8
dues and assessments he would receive just
60 cents In cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.
Members who while at work refuse or fail to

pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.
Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased

and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.
In several instances where cards have been

stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing their standing-. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and In proper condition.

Members out of work are not entitled to the
sixteen weeks' privileges in dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This Includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have same
signed weekly.
In reporting the death of a member, secre-

taries should send in with such reports the card
of the member, If he had one, having previously,
however, taken a record of all necessary In-
formation thereon for future reference.

Also, as per Section 149, give full record of
membership as far as your own records show,
tf there is a will on file send it to the Interna-
tional office. In order that you may fully un-
derstand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 144c of the Con-
stitution. Remember that "verbal' wills" do not
comply with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion.
Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly

provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; if

there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death was de-
pendent for support in whole or in part.
The International Union cannot authorise

payment of death benefit except In strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped In
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such Resignation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with
such members.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 15-cent dues to 30-cent
dues secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time in length *f member-
ship, and write the following in ink in the due
book: "Change from Class A to 30-cent due
paying olass. Time on full benefits commences

(computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation, computed on the' aoove mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed from Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transactions on their books.

Many secretaries have asked the question
whether the $2.00 assessment, levied September
15, takes the plac% of the weekly 20-cent as-
sessment. The postal card sent to unions ref-
erence the stamps plainly states that it is in
addition to the 20-cent weekly assessment.
Every member Is subject to the 20-cent weekly
assessment and In addition to the $2.00 assess-
ment. Those who join after assessment was
levied . are not subject to the $2.00 assessment
but must pay the 20-cent weekly assessment.

NOTICE.—It Is suggested that unions that
have not yet ordered holder and set of type
for canceling new labels do so without delay
in order that they may be ready when the
new labels are Issued.
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UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 59 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International Union:
416 Norwalk $ 75
417 Dunkirk 50
420 St. Thomas 50
422 Kitchener 100
425 Astoria 50
426 Virginia 100
428 Trenton 75
429 Niagara Falls.. 50
431 Litchfield 50
433 Mobile 50
434 Faribault 50
439 Carbondale 60
442 Cape Girardeau .. 75
443 Albuquerque . . 50
444 Walla Walla... 75
445 Billings 75
451 Bushnell 50
454 Cedar Rapids.. 50
457 Benton Harbor 100
463 Pontiac 60
466 Easton 100
469 Bakersfield ... 60
476 Pontiac 50
477 Manitowoc 50
486 New Westm'nstr 75
487 Baker 50
488 Middletown ... 75
490 Fairfield 50
491 Huron ., 60
493 Watertown .... 50
494 Fall River 50
495 Antlgo 60
498 Everett 60
505 Uniontown 100
510 Fairmont 60
527 Chicago 200
1 Baltimore 100
3 Paterson 100
5 Rochester 100
3 Syracuse 150
8 Hoboken 50
9 Troy 100

10 Providence .... 100
12 Oneida 60
16 Binghamton ... 50
20 Decatur 75
25 Milwaukee .... 150
27 Toronto 100
31 Connersville ... 50
32 Louisville 100

34 Chippewa Falls 50
35 Dayton 75
37 Fort Wayne .. 100
38 Springfield 60
40 Biddeford 50
41 Aurora 60
42 Hartford 100
46 Grand Rapids.. 100
49 Springfield .... 150
52 Elmira 60
53 New Orleans... 50
64 Evansville 100
55 Hamilton 100
59 Brantford 60
60 Keokuk 60
64 Lebanon 60
72 Burlington 60
73 Alton 50
74 Poughkeepsie. .

.

50
76 Hannibal 50
77 Minneapolis . .

.

100
88 Dubuque 75
89 Schenectady ... 160
91 Allentown 50
92 Worcester 60
94 Pawtucket 75
95 St. Joseph 75
96 Akron 50
98 St. Paul 100

100 Mllbank 75
102 Kansas City .. 75
104 Pottsville 75
105 Maysville 50
107 Erie 150
109 Hoqulam 75
110 Washington ... 75
111 Des Moines 75
113 Tacoma 75
120 Muscatine 50
122 Warren 100
126 Enhrata 100
127 Mattoon 50
130 Saginaw 75
138 Newark 150
139 Lorn* H1U 50
140 St. Catharines.. 50
142 Lockport 75
143 Lincoln 50
153 Sioux Falls 50

IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work; Give full name, number, date and
Elace of Initiation of member. Has member
eld retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?

This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but
place in your letter the Information necessary,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149. inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.

The following unions -adopted a resolution of
respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped
in mourning for thirty days:

Union 25 Milwaukee. Wis.—Ernst Melssner,
who died August 21.

Union 243 Chicago Heights, 111 —Julius Osch-
man, who was accidentallv drowned August 24;
a member since July 3. H80.
Union 197 Warsaw. Tnd.—Bert Brant, who

died August 22. 1919

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

Eugene Howland and C. K. Bowman appealed
against the action of the Joint Unions of Chi-
cago in permitting the members of the Class A
Union, who under the International Constitu-
tion are not permitted to work in union label
factories, to vote on the question of increasing
the bill of prices, affecting the regular thirty-
cent dues paying members working in strictly
union label factories, which proposition pro-
vided for an increase of fifty per cent in the
bill of prices, with other restrictions and con-
ditions affecting the union label shops; and for
ordering the members on strike August 4 re-
gardless of whether the strike be approved or
unauthorized—(the date, August 4, to strike,
made it impossible for the popular vote to ap-
prove or disapprove before August 4th- The
members based their appeal on the following
two paragraphs. Sections 3 and 4, of the agree-
ment made between the Joint Unions of Chi-
cago and the Class A Union, and upon which
their charter was granted, at the time the dual
Progressive Union came into the International
Union, as Union Class A No. 527:
"The members of Class A to be granted

delegates as representatives to the Joint Board
with a right to vote only upon such proposi-
tions as affect the regulation of Class A shop
conditions, but not on anything that affects the
established bill of prices or label shops. (Num-
ber of delegates to be determined by the con-
stitution). This shall also apply to the joint
meetings."

"Class A members are exempt from all label
assessments, but on questions of assessments
to pay local benefits, they shall pay one-half,
receive one-half, of allotted benefits, and be
entitled to one-half vote, if they elect to pay
full assessments they may do so and have full

voto in disposition of said fund, the same to
ba determined at their own meeting."
And for levying a 20 per cent assessment

on all members working. They based their
appeal against this 20 per cent assessment on
Section 193 of the constitution which in part
reads as follows: "Local unions shall have
the right to levy assessments and suspend
members if the same be not paid in eight
weeks, provided said assessment be not in aid
of an unauthorized strike."
The appeal involves two separate and dis-

tinct questions.
On the right of Class A members to vote,

this office has no official information that the
agreement entered into between the Joint
Unions of Chicago and the Progressive Union,
now Union Class A 627, has ever been re-
scinded or changed, and in the absence of any
such action the members of Class A Union
527 are prohibited from voting, by the signed
agreement, on questions affecting the bill oi

prices of regular thirty-cent dues paying mem-
bers working at a higher bill than thoy. In

strictly union label factories.
On the question of the 20 per cent assess-

ment, the application of the Joint Unions not
having been approved, the question is Clearly-

settled by the foregoing quoted part of Sec-
tion 193. which gives the right to levy assess-
ments—"Provided such assessments be not in

aid of an unauthorized strike."
The appeal on the 20 per cent assessment is

sustained.

F. Hough appealed against 65. Hamilton, for
annulling his 20-cent card, for working in the
tobacco department of the Tuckett Ltd. Cigar
and Tobacco Manufacturers* Association. The
appeal was not sustained. However. Mr.
Houph may re-obtain his card by Immediately
quitting his present position.

F. Rabldo appealed against 97, Boston, for
suspending him for non-payment of dues. Ap-
pellant claims mixup in stamp account, which
union doesn't dispute. The member is given
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the benefit of the doubt, and the appeal was
suetained.
A. Dirkman appealed against 97. Boston, for

suspending him for non-payment of dues. The
appeal was not sustained.

G. Phillips appealed against 97, Boston, for
suspending him for non-payment of dues. The
appeal was not sustained.

E. J. Callahan appealed against 97, Boston,
for suspending him for non-payment of dues.
The appeal was not sustained.
A. Lenich and A. Paulus, both twenty-cent

members, appealed against 236, Reading, for
compelling them to pay purely local assess-
ments. The appeal was sustained.

F. G. Argenta appealed against 300, Michi-
gan City, for refusing him labels and suspend-
ing him for failure to pay percentage on fines.
The appeal was not sustained.

O. Koepe appealed against 77, Minneapolis,
for refusing his claim for out of work benefit.
The appeal was not sustained.
D. H. Sheahan appealed against VI, Oska-

loosa, reference levying and collecting a local
assessment. The appeal was not sustained.
The appellant, however, should always be
given an opportunity to vote on propositions
to levy assessments.

F. Liebold appealed against 245, Ashland, for
refusing his claim for out of work benefit The
appeal was not sustained.

C. W. Alden appealed against 280, Owego,
reference packers. The appeal was not sus-
tained.
W. C. Roeschcr appealed against 49, Spring-

field, for giving him a non-beneficiary retir-
ing card. The appeal was not sustained.

J. Spiegel appealed against 25. Milwaukee,
for donating money from the local fund, which
was collected for label agitation and the pay-
ments of benefit, to the Socialist party. The
appeal was sustained.

F. Comparetto appealed against 462, Tampa,
for compelling him to pay deficiency assess-
ment. The appeal was not sustained.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of 450 Enid to fine Charles
Pearl $50 for dropping his card and working for
Theo. Hellweg of Blackwell, Okla. Vote! Amrm-
atlve—6; two members approved $26.

Approved the application of 300 Michigan
City, to fine J. Mark. Sam Longfleld, R. Abet-
ter, Ford Taylor, Henry Schmidt, and Mrs.
Morel ess. $100.00 each for working fn the Win-
ner Cigar Factory. Vojte: Affirmative—7; one
member approved $25.
Approved the application of 27 Toronto, to

fine L. Blouin (92986) $100 for working in the
Wilson strike shop. Vote: Affirmative—7; one
member approved $25.
Approved the application of 218 Bingham -

ton to suspend and fine the following members
for working in a strike shop: Bernard J. Mc-
Gulre (63589). $200: Chas. HeUer (32517). $100,
Ben1. F. Hull (108785) $100. Katherine Murray
(3650). $100. Josie Dudley (87322). $50. Josie
Sullivan (63347) $50. Geo. W. Toser (63527) $25,
Margaret Collins (108802) $25, and Elmer
Thornton (100749) $10. Vote: Affirmative—6;
one member disapproved the suspension.
Approved the application of 16 Binghamton

to suspend and fine the following members for
working in a strike shop: John J. Lawless
(22038), John J. Sullivan (63186), Jas. B. Haley
(48068). Wm. Fitzgerald (5790). and Oeo. Eg-
bert (100724). $100 each, and Arthur Larrabee
(54090). Mary Hannon (100751). and Ella Brad-
ley (34357). $50 eacb. Vote: Affirmative—6:
one member approved $25.
Approved the apnH<»*tIon of 280 Owego to

fine Geo. Merritt (?0885) $50 for roing to work
In a non-union shoo. Vote: Affirmative—T;
one member approved 325.
Approved the application of 300 Michigan City

to fin* $100 oo #»«ch the following members for
working In the Winner Cigar factory: V. MbYa-

less, Mrs. Theughfleld, Frank Phieffers, Mrs.
John Smith. John Smith, Carrie Couoher, Chas.
Weinkauf. Vote: Affirmative—7; one member
approved $25.
Approved the application of 280 Owego to

suspend C. W. Alden (16982) and fine him
$100 00 for working in a non-union shop. Vote:
Affirmative—7.
Approved the application of 379 Rochester

to fine Ebert Hall t27861) $25 for working in a
non-union factory. Vote: Affirmative—7.
Approved the application of 325 Spokane to

fine H. H. Giesecker (7877) $25 for running a
non-union shon. Vote: AfHrmative—7.

Approved the application of 402 Quakertown
to suspend Joseph Mohs (23251) and fine him
$100 for working In a strike shop and refusing
to come out. Vote: Affirmative—5; two mem-
bers approved $26; one member disapproved
suspension.
Approved the application of 303 Perkasie to

fine Harry J. Staub (66143) $200 for conduct
unbecoming a union man. Vote: AfHrmative

—

5; one memoer approved $100; another membe*
approved $50.
Approved the application of 46 Grand Rap-

Ids to fine Charles Mores $100 for working as
foreman In a non-union shop. Vote: Affirma-
tive^—6; one member approved $50.
Approved the application of 144 New York

to suspend Henry Klein (973) and fine him $50
for working against the interest of the union.
Vote: Affirmative—5; one member disapproved
suspension.

Fines of $10.00 or Less.

TTnioYi 335 Hammond. Ind., fined Joe Munda
(30306) $9.99 for conduct unbecoming a union
man.
Union 172 Davenport fined M. E. Pope

(106298) and Harry L. Meier (27016) $10.00 each
for quitting a union shop to work in a non-
union shop.
'Union 218 Binghamton. N. T., fined Elmer
Thornton (100749) $10.00 for working in a
striking shop.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
J. B. Aim, 1931 Freemont ave.. So. Minne-

apolis, Minnesota, would like to hear from
-Frank Brerver.

The mother of John H. Philip would like to
hear from him as she has not heard from him
for 16 years. By 133 Richmond.
Mr. Thomas A. Wood would like to hear from

Robert Rafidy. of 857 Vancouver, B. C.
D. A. Richard would like to hear from his

brother, A. S. Richard. Address D. A. Richard,
care of D. Q. Derry Silk Mill. York, Pa.
Fred. Bruckamo, of Union No. 44, St. Louis,

Mo., is wanted at home at once for his wife is
very sick and his parents are waiting for him
to answer their letter. Mr. F. Bruckamp, 4114
Lexington Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.
Will Andy Sisler return little favor due to

Peter Gerstner, St. Francis Hospital, Hartford,
Connecticut?

J. H. Stagner would like to hear from Fred
Krownmiller, address St. Francis Hospital,
Hartford, Conn., or Union No. *2, Hartford,
Conn.

F. H. would like to hear front James Bishop,
address Union No. 4. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mr. MacDarbo, formerly of Ft. Wayne. In-

diana, is reouested to communicate with O. C.
Miner. BltifttOn. Indiana,
E. C. Schultz would like to hear from Johnny

Euier at once. Address care of Secretary, Joli-
et, IlllnofS.
Mrs. Conrad would like to hear from Freder-

ick Conrad. Address c«re of Mrs. Rear. 626
NHss street. Wheaton. Minn.
Mrs. Blanche Lord. 202 E. Woodruff Ave., To-

ledo. Oh to, is very anxious to hear from her son.
A. P. Lord.
Mr. Eli Mi Pdlaelc of 14U Wa'nut Street, On*

cinnati, Ohio, wotflfi Jifte f8 know the address tft
Oswell Meyers and oblige*,
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR AUGUST, 1919

RECEIPTS—TAX.
39 New Haven.... $100
96 Akron 60

102 Kansas City. .

.

60
108 Ansonia 60
107 Erie 60
108 Lock Haven 60
109 Hoqulam 60
112 Oneonta 100
118 Tacoma 60
114 Jacksonville... 100
117 Pine Bluff 60
121 Ithaca 60
124 Watertown 60
128 El Paso 60
130 Saginaw 60
131 Jersey City.... 100
134 Laporte 60
136 Appleton 60
137 MasBtllon 60
140 St. Catharines. 60
146 New Brunswick 100
147 Union Hill 100
149 Brooklyn ...... 100
163 Sioux Falls. ... 60
164 Lincoln 60
166 Mt. Pleasant... 60
160 MUford 100
161 Denver 100
163 Marysville 60
164 Ft. Collins 60
166 Defiance 60
167 Owosso 60
177 Council Bluffs. 50
181 Ft. Madison... 60
182 Madison 50
183 Mendota 60
184 Bay City 50
187 Covington 100
188 Seattle 50
198 Jefferson City.. 60
196 Grand Island.. 50
201 Rock Island.... 50
209 Cold Water 50
210 Rome 50
211 Victoria 150

215 Logansport ... 50
218 Blnghamton .. 50
219 Mobile 100
226 Los Angeles 100
228 San Francisco.. 150
229 Binghampton .

.

60
231 Amsterdam ... 60
234 Guttenberg ... 50
238 Sacramento ... 50
248 Jacksonville... 100
249 Flndlay 60
256 Boise 50
257 Lancaster 100

60
50
50
50
100
50

259 Bloomington
262 Dallas ....
268 Escanaba
270 Ft Dodge.
274 Pekin ....
277 Oskaloosa
280 Owego 50
285 Ft. Worth 50
290 Janesville 100
300 Michigan City. 50
305 Monmouth .... 50
308 Muncie 50
314 Jackson 100
321 New Britain... 50
329 Fond du Lac. . 150
331 Crookston ..... 150
335 Hammond 100
839 Kokomo 75
343 Indiana Harbor 100
348 Corning 50
358 Fremont 100
366 Havana 50
368 Pt. Huron 100
372 Marshfield .... 60
381 Watertown .... 150
387 Yankton 150
394 Sycamore 100
405 Birmingham ... 75
407 Norwich 75
410 Centralla 100
454 Cedar Rapids.. 150
476 Fitchburg 50

212 Superior 100

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES
103 Ansonia $2.00
85 Eau Claire.... 2.55

500 Tampa 3.80
206 N. Adams 75
882 San Diego 40
36 Topeka 1.00

431 Litchfield 2.50
22 Detroit 2.70

310 Manistee 2.80
76 Hannibal 46

876 Anaconda .... 1.90
173 Zanesville .... 1.70
102 Kansas City . . .80
32 Louisville .... 2.80

107 Erie 6.55
446 Billings 2.45
68 Albany 75

114 Jacksonville .. .75
381 Watertown . . . 2.15
332 San Diego 1.00
324 Glouster 75
367 Ogden 2.50
19.Sault Ste Marie 1.70

445 Billings 20
257 Lancaster 8.65
337 Key West .... 7.65
174 Joliet 2.15
484 Meriden 1.40

6 Syracuse 5.80
377 Webb City.... 2.75
87 Brooklyn 2.80

Receipts for August $6,703.60
Balance, July 31 : 1,436.31

Total $8,139.91

395 Waterbury ... .75
410 Centralla 7.50
12 Oneida 1.00

202 Portland 6.10
365 Havana 2.00
460 Enid 2.15
310 Manistee 50

Charleston ....12.00
238 Sacramento ... 1.00
181 Ft. Madison... 1.75
337 Key West 11.30
329 FOnd du Lac. .85
74 Poughkeepsie. 2.20
82 Louisville .... 2.55

122 Warren 20
321 New Britain.. 1.70
172 Davenport .... 1.70
283 Geneva 2.15
247 Blue Island... 1.70
300 Michigan City. 1.70
304 Raoine 1.70
112 Oneonta 8.85
274 Pekin 1.70
Cigar Makers.
Charleston,
charter 5.00

Cigar Makers, Beth-
esda, charter ... 6.00

Sale of 2 cent pos-
tals 26.90

EXPENDITURES FOR AUGUST. 1919.

Office rent $ 115.00
Salary to Int'l President (6 weeks) 200.00
Salary to clerks and stenographers 997.36
Printing July Journal 292.82
Printing circulars ref. labels 4.50
Printing circulars ref. trade conditions. 11.00
Printing No. 429 amendment 7.60
Printing 3,900 Constitutions 140.00
Printing 168 Treasurers' books 106.00
Printing 1,000 Assistance blanks 6.50
Printing 16.000 membership applications 32.00
Printing 4.000 due books 121.00
Printing envelopes and letter heads for
unions 19.20

Printing 33,000 label report blanks 24.00
Printing 1,200.000 stogie labels 180.00
Printing 1.240.000 Blue Labels 186.00
Printing strike applications of New
York, Detroit, Manchester, New
Brunswick. Marinette, Rochester. Lo-
gansport, Vancouver. St. Louis. Troy,
Indiana Harbor, Hammond, Sheboy-
gan, Cleveland and Tampa 138.00

Ribbon for type machine 9.00
Rent of type machine 4.00
1 ream wrapping paper 12.09
69 475/500 reams Journal paper 520.99
35 78/500 reams Journal paper 261.81
Rubber seals 2.10
Wm. McCabe. sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
P. Bablsh, sal. and exp. as Org 250.00
P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp. as Org 100.00
J. E. Farrell, sal. and exp. as Org 225.00
Herman Kuhn, sal. and exp. as Org.... 100.00
H. M. Heidt, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
A. P. Kaveney, sal. and exp. as Org.,
and sub-Org 329.08

H. Bogaski. sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
Sol. Sonthelmer, sal. and exp. as Org.

.

200.00
J. A. Sullivan, sal. and exp. as Org 100.00
Hy. Davis, sal. and exp. as Org 155.00
M. Simons, sal. and exp. as Org 155.00
B. Asch, sal. and exp. as Org 100.00
Rose De Bose, sal. and exp. as Org. 75.00
W. A.' Campbell, sal. and exp. as Finan-

cier .- 200.00
Otto Dehn, expense to Terre Haute 28.67
Postage on July Journals 24.28
Postage on letters and supplies 142.75
Postal cards 26.90
Expressage on Labels and supplies 48.70
Exchange on checks 2.80
Electric light 50
Translations 1.68
Telephone service 5.10
Addressograph plates 1.65
Miscellaneous supplies 10.64
Telegrams 22.68

Total expense $6,289.99
Balance, August 31 1,849.92

Total $8,139.91

LETTER BOX
Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one issue must be returned to carrier of Chi-
cago postoffloe by order of Postoffice Depart-
ment, Washington. D. C.

Returned the following to Postoffice Depart-
ment since the last issue of the Journal: H.
Kurbitz.

Union 41 Aurora, 111., for Eddy Rounds.
Union 44 St. Louis. Mo., for Wm. Borneman,

Frank Peralta. W. A. Prather.
International Office, for Wm. Began. Elmer

W. Fair, E. W. Fair, H. Kurbits (2). Bert
Seely (3), W. H. Seymour.

Demand the union label. If you are the right
sort of a up Inn man one suggestion of this sort
is all that Is necessary.
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AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments

together. Send In a separate endorsement for
each amendment that you wish to endorse.)

Amendments .proposed by Union 197, Warsaw,
Ind.:

1. Every local union shall each month set
apart 50 per cent of its gross receipts, which
shall constitute a separate fund, to be known
as the Sick, Djeath and Disability Fund. That
75 per cent of the General Fund held by the
local unions at the time preceding the month
In which this law shall become effective shall be
added to said Sick, Death and Disability Pund r

and no orders shall be drawn on said fund other
than for sick, death and total disability claims.

2. The International President shall be and
Is hereby empowered to transfer any portion of
the Sick, Death and Disability Fund from one
union to another union to assist in the payment
of all lawful sick, death and disability claims.

3. The International President shall cause
to be created a Sinking Fund out of all the sur-
plus of said Sick, Death and Disability Fund re-
maining in possession of the unions at the end
of each fiscal year and to have same deposited
In some reliable trust company in the name of
the Cigarmakers' International Union by three
Trustees, said Trustees to be elected in the
usual official manner.

4. All interest accruing* on said Sinking Fund
shall be added thereto and become a part there-
of and deposited as aforesaid until said Sinking
Fund shall amount to or equal the total sum
expended in the year preceding for sick, death
and total disability claims, and said fund shall

be continued and maintained as aforesaid.

5. All orders drawn against said Sinking
Fund shall be signed by the International Pres-
ident and the three Trustees and no orders shall
be so drawn until the combined local union
Sick, Death and Disability Fund shall become
lawfully exhausted.

6. No salary shall be paid out of said Sink-
ing Fund for any reason whatsoever.

T. The International President shall publish
annually in the Official Journal the complete
and distinct condition of said fund or funds,
together with the laws governing the same.

8. It shall be the duty of local unions to
render monthly reports to the International
President, who shall keep a record thereof.

Amendment proposed by Union 197. Warsaw,
Ind.:

1. Bach local union shall be and is hereby
required to create and at all times maintain
a sinking fund to be known as the General
Sinking Fund.

2. Each local union shall, on or before the
last day of June and December of each year,
set apart 50 cents per member out of the funds
of said local union exclusive of the fund pro-
vided for the Sick, Death and Total Disability
Fund until said General Sinking* Fund shall
amount to a sum equal to $10 per member of
Mid local union. All Interest accruing on said
fund shall become a part thereof, and said
fund shall be continued and maintained.

3. Said General.Sinking Fund shall be invest-
ed In government bonds or deposited in some
reliable trust company in the name of Clgai-
makers' Union No. — . as the International
President may direct for the safety of said
funds.

4. No orders shall be Issued against any part
of said General S'nklng Fund until all other
general funds shall become depleted or exhaust

-

od. All orders shall have the approval of the
International President and be signed by the
looal nresident and the three Trustees.

5. Every local union shall, during the flr*»t

week; In July and January of each year, make

a semi-annual report to the International Presi
dent showing a complete and distinct condition
of said General Sinking Fund. The Interna-
tional President shall publish the same in the
annual financial reports.
Amendment proposed by Union 197, Warsaw.

Ind.:
To amend Section 83.
No application to strike shall be sustained

unless approved by a two-thirds vote of the
membership of the local union making* said
application.

The amendment of 248 Jacksonville, Fla., In-
creasing the reinstatement fee for suspended
members, as published in the July issue-
Received the endorsement of 218 Bingham -

ton. 130 Saginaw, 274 Pekln. 179 Bangor, 4
Cincinnati.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it can not be submitted to a
vote of local unions.

The amendment of 248 Jacksonville, chang-
ing the percentage allowed local unions for
running expenses, as published In the July
issue

—

Received the endorsement of 218 Bingham

-

ton. 130 Saginaw. 274 Pekin, 292 Brooklyn, 384
St. Augustine, 215 Logansport.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, It can not be submitted to popu-
lar vote.

The amendment of 202 Portland, Ore., to
raise a fund to carry on a campaign against
the United Cigar Stores Co., as published In the
July issue

—

Received no endorsements, and hence can
not be submitted to a vote of local unions.

Union 25 of Milwaukee hereby proposes an
amendment to our constitution as follows:
Amend Section 218 of our constitution, by
striking out in line 6 the following (except
those adopted at the convention) shall be valid
unless two-thirds of the members voting, and
insert the following (shall be valid unless a
majority of the members voting). Section to
read as follows: And no amendment shall be
valid, unless the majority of the members vot-
ing, vote in favor thereof.

UNION NOTES

Edward E. Simington. joined International
at Flint. Mich., susnended by Battle Creek, re-
joined at Local 313, Lima. Ohio, left without
drawing card, owes $5.00 board bill. Descrip-
tion, about 5 ft. (Tin. tall, 28 years old. has two
artificial legs off below the knees. If he N
working under any secretary Dlease notify Locnl
318. Lima. W. F. BATTY, Secy.
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Donations received from local unions by Local
No. 188 in response to appeal in behalf of Bro.
Wilber L. Dow, card No. 103609. Local unions
please accept our sincere thanks. Nos. 141, $2;
39, $1; 187, $2; 431, $1; 307, $1.50; J. A. B. Chi-
cago. $2; 162, 11; 97, $2; 105, $2.15; 294, $1;
20, $1; 93, $2; 242, $1; 49. $5; 212, $2; 48, SI;
60. $2; 316. $1; 202. $2; 106, SI; 90. $2; 118, $1;
228, $1; 493, $2; 129, $2; 3, SI; 143, $1.75; 219,
50c; 98. $1; 247, $1; 179, $1; 271. $1.50; 300, $2;
204. $2; 44. $2; 153. $1; 76, $1; 471, $1; 181. 82;
367. $2; 299. $1; 345. $2; 193. $1; 357, $12; 122, $1;
350, $2; 462, $1; 491, $1; 170, $1.75; 119, 11; 290,
$1; 321, $1; 332, 11; 314, $1; W, $1; 53. $1; 114.

$2; 17, $2; 250, $1; 73. $1; 150. $2; 10, $1; 111.
$1. Total receipts. $102.15.
Union No. 188. Mendota, would like to hear

from Jas. Ward. Card No. 14213, at once, or
members will take action.

Secy, holding Lou Egnor Card, No. 67528,
please return it to Union 43, Urbana.
Secretary of No. 390, Thomasville, would like

to hear from C. P. Hickman.
Secretary holding card of Louis Godfrey, No.

2480, please notify him that unless Union No.
76, Hannibal, hears from him in regard to his
unpaid board bill before next meeting, Oct.
6th. action will be taken against him.
We have lots of Jobs open for both mold and

hand workmen, prices on mold jobs up to $12.00
per M. and hand jobs up to $20.00.

H. WHEATCROFT,
Local 278, London, Ont.

PRIVATE LOANS
Union 102, Kansas City, will ask suspension

Nov. 1 unless the following members remit
Private loans due No. 102: 4572, Mote Ashbaugh,
$1; 86915, J. K. Archer, $1; 8146, Ralph Allen,
$1: 93253, Bert Allen, $1; 65775, H. C. Alien, $1;
9587, John Blythman, $2; 76868. P. W. Bair, $1;
8433. A. H. Brown. $1; 108085. Guy Bruce, $1;
105878, T. A. Bouden. $1; 60898. W. Bizzio, $1;
66930, Jas. Brown, $1; 24116. W. J. Bain, 11;
62628, C. W. Bergan, $1; 63206. M. Clark, $1;
70527. W. S. Carter, $1; 36326. J. P. Courtney, $1;
106688, J. A. Conley, $2: 77661, T. Cavanaugh,
$1; 82821, A. Cameron, $1; 38092, F. Clarkham,
$1; 22775. B. J. Cutter, $1: 87763, V. H. Cardin,
$1; 62867, Geo. Custian, $1; 29506, J. Dudding,
$1; 6142. L. Dilllson, $5; 25255. W. Davis, $1;
86951, C. Eastburg. $1; 73446. E. Enright,,$l;
81838, C. Fessendorf, $3; 96643, J. H. Froelick,
$1; 49226, F. Freidle, $1; 63294, H. Gerber, $9;
101759, A. Goldburg. $1; 17385, M. J. Grieman, $1;
46501, P. Hornen, $1; 11042. W. E. Harges, $4.50;
94260, H. Hubert, $1; 83231. J. Hey, $1; 53936.
J. Holmes, $6; 60467. F. Hirt. $1; 104657, J. Hal-
laran, $1; 96802. Chas. Harris, $1; 4006, I. I*
Hallacker, $1; 106893. A. L. Herchins, $1; 99316,
C. Hamilton. $1; 31245. Otto Hund. $1; 74897. W.
Hackman, $1- 10433. W. G. Hightower. $1; 5925.
O. Johnson, $1; 102719. H. Kent, $1; 112145, A.
Kobasek. $1; 99315, Tom Kasak, $1; 34500, C.
Kurcon, $1; 17224, C. R. Koenig. $1; 2736. J. C

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $5.00
Duplicate charter (state when organized) . . .50

Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district) 7.B0

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate) 85
•Extra type holder for additional revenue

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 85

•Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of Ave) 25

Ink pad for label canceler, 8x4%, duplicate. 1.00
Ink pad for label canceler. 8x3% 75
Tear dates for label canceler 20
Type holder for canceling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and -clamps LOO

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00
•One canceling stamp, complete for due
stamps 75

Extra set of type for same 60
Year date for dues stamp canceler 10
•Union seal (state when organized) 1.00
Electro cuts for advertising label, lx% in.. .20

Electro cuts for advertising label, 2x% in... .20

Electro cuts for advertising label. 4%xl% in. .45

Electro cuts for advertising label. 11x3 1.00

1,000 label order blanks 75

1 200-page label record 75

1 100-page label record 50

PRICE LIST OF DAT BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post.)

Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.
cannot be shipped to Canada because of 1%
pound parcel post limit.

Day books and
ledgers

100 200 300
pp. pp. pp.

Ttural and city
delivery $1.60 $2.35 $2.85

1st zone. 50 miles
from Chicago... 1.65 2.40 2.90

2nd zone. 50 to
150 miles from
Chicago 1.65 2.45 2.95

3rd zone. 150 to
300 miles from
Chicago 1.70 2.50 3.06

4th zone. 300 to
600 miles from
Chicago 1.70 2.55 8.10

5th zone. 600 to
1.000 miles from
Chicago 1.76 2.60 3.20

6th rone. 1.000 to
1.400 miles from
Chicago 1.80 2.65 3.30

7th zone. 1.400 to
1800 miles from
Chicago 1.85 2.70 3.40

Over 1,800 miles
from Chicago. . 1.90 2.75 3.50

Ledgers only.
400 500 1,000
pp. pp. pp.

$4.60 $5.15 $8.70

4.70 5.25 8.80

4.80 5.85

4.90 5.45

5.00 5.55

5.10

5.20

5.35

5.50

5.65

5.80

8.90

9.00

9.50

9.65

9.95

5.95 10.30

6.10 10.65

F. White, $i; 104860. L. A. Walker, $4: 108229.
Joe Wallosk. $1: 46996. F. Winter. $1; 106617, T.
A. Wood, $1: 76857. J. Wayne. $1; 930685. A.
Went, $1.

To Canadian unions, charges collect.

300 -pa i?e day book or ledger, charges "col-
lect" $2.75

400-page ledsrer. charges "collect" 4.50
500-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.50
500-page ledger, charges "collect" 5.00
1000-page ledger, charges "collect" 8.50
One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid 50

•Letterheads. 500 sheets, prepaid ..." 2.15
•Letterheads. 250 sheets, prepaid 1.40
•Envelopes. 500. prepaid 2.15
•Envelopes, 250, preoald 1.40
700 treasurer's voucher receipt book form,
perforated stub, prepaid 1.00

These articles will ONLT be shipped when
th*» order for same is accompanied with the req-
uisite amount. Orders to the contrary will not
he recognized.
REMIT AT TIME OF ORDERING SUPFLIE8.
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LIST OF FREE SUPPLIES.
Label; 60c init. fee stamps; 30c due stamps;

20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 10c due Class
A stamps; membership appl. blanks; num-
bered due books; blank due books; blue trav.
cards; loan cards; rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards;
transfer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disabil-
ity cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec.

eds • personal loan receipts; designation (will)
blanks; death report blanks; loss of employment
cards; o. of wk. register; o. of wk. trav. cards;
o. of wk. trav. certs.; o. of wk. and loan receipt
blanks; constitution; sick relief certs.; monthly
report blanks; strike report blanks; *financial
secretary's seal; organization circulars; supply
order blanks; Int'l ass't stamps.
•Made to order.

DEATH BENEFITS PAID IN NOVEMBER, 1918.

Union Card
No. Name of member. No.
4 J. S. Sexton 34320
7 J. M. Diefenbach 40028

10 J. Connely 64611
12 J. E. Hurrle 82227
14 A. Thiess 26885
15 Max Goldschmidt 58595
15 Nic Scurba 14095
15 Chas. Barcel 41663
16 Aug. Wohlers 99450
17 S. Garcia 15240
17 B. Beznoski 84084
22 F. I. Dreyer 69641
25 B. Meisner 47810
32 Wife Jno. Popper 6164
33 Louis Maas 62853
37 Wife P. H. Brustmaker.. 81372
39 Wife Jos. Baron 22201

39 Conrad Glade 56620
39 A. Rheim 36687
39 J. M. Stambaugh 22667
39 Wm. Wandt 18244
39 J. Li. Montezeno 16835
39 C. Vordenbaum 57771
42 J. W. Goewey, Sr 8082
42 Ivan Stahl 23968
44 Homer Nielson 23462
47 Henry Sanders 104696
61 A. Archambault 702
54 F. M. Mertens 63026
68 Jos. Pelletter 8660
58 Wife R. Deslaurlers 62458
77 W. F. Boser 62767
90 Carl A. Metje 57516
90 Aug. Haertel 66566
90 Phfl Hecht 55684
91 F. B. Saeger 45181
98 Joe Kramolisch 63774
97 Wife J. Geesaertz .; 114368
97 B. Klaus 81667
97 H. Lusking 8434
102 Louis H. Love 49246
106 Wife P. Laudry 74495
111 M. Moran 72494
113 C. F. Sonntag 93995
114 E. Pechloeffel 117413
114 Wm. Hollye 31301
114 Wife F. McGinnis 29034
118 J. D. Monroe 97675
129 I. Goldstein 20082
132 Wife B. A. Van Der Voor. 104980
132 Hy Baker 61826
138 W. P. Goodman 59728
141 Mary Zoubek 35365
141 Emma Bilek 53648
141 Albert Slavik 90581
144 Wife Fred Heints 79869
146 Frank Vogt 80442
149 Wife Val Wachtel 16479
164 Wife A. J. Harvey 107320
165 Wife Jos. Swope 12336
165 Wife Wm. Websa 94111
166 Maurice Erwin 97822
168 Theo. Grota 113965
179 Wife E. J. Menard 81846
180 J. J. Lynch 3607
180 Frank Gallagher 86984
185 Chas. Hickman 32164
192 John Turner 111962
192 Wife R. Clarke 22381
202 Wife A. Longenotti 74412
227 Jose Iglesias 101293
228 Wife M. Bernal 94657
228 Wife W. Summers 29298
228 Simon Nagel 8821
228 D. Bottenstein 97284
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Length
By member-

Union Card Date Union ship.
No. Name of member. No. initiated. No. Yr. Mo.
236 A. Gieringer 43276 July, 1887 102 31 3
288 F. Purcell 107432 Jan., 1904 469 13 10
242 C. P. Albers 114916 Sep., 1906 242 12
244 Wife R. L. Douglas* 46381 Feb., 1908 244 9 10
261 Wm. Lehnhoff 66166 July, 1890 251 28 8
276 John Uhlik 104000 Sep., 1903 276 16 4
278 G. Sidotti 86022 July, 1901 278 17 ..
278 Mrs. A. Pace 35781 Apr.. 1913 278 5 2
278 Mrs. L. Lewis 33693 June, 1915 278 3 S
278 Geo. Sugden 15323 May, 1888 69 18
281 Martin Kamer 23408 Sep., 1910 281 8 1
292 Jacob Wittenberg 88693 May, 1908 218 15 6
294 J. A. Pierlng 81505 Oct., 1897 294 9 .

.

297 John Thomas 80968' Apr., 1897 297 21 5
315 Wife J. M. Scharenbrolch. 81420 May, 1897 815 21 6
316 Wife A. J. Smith 43934 Aug., 1915 316 3 8
316 Wife P. J. Smith 85748 Oct., 1899 316 18 11
316 Louisa Smith 114973 Jan., 1907 816 10 9
316 Wm. D. Noel 104303 Dec, 1905 316 12 2
321 P. F. Lovelace 83471 Oct., 1899 185 19 1
334 Nic Stuppi 42647 Dec, 1896 138 21 10
336 Fred Hilse 85683 Oct.. 1899 336 19 .

.

386 Giorgls Napoli 9502 Sep., 1916 336 2
336 Julia A. Cuesada 46547 July, 1916 386 2 3
336 M. S. Pitisci 41236 July, 1916 386 2 3
336 Wife Celestmo Coalla ... . 12684 Aug., 1916 336 2 2
337 C. Z. Russell 89824 Oct., 1900 337 18 ..
366 Aaron Long 7179 Sep., 1885 22 29 9
418 Mother L. Del Pino 14833 Sep., 1909 481 9 1
418 Wife J. B. Sanchez 116028 June, 1907 481 11 4
466 Wife W. F. Roll 95236 Mar., 1901 466 ..
469 Wife W. M. Rowley 21038 Apr., 1910 492 8 8
481 Gustavo Moreno 28610 July, 1912 481 6 4
481 Carmelo Castro 35064 July, 1913 481 6 1
481 Gerald Alicea 116005 May, 1907 481 11 5
491 Chas. Eads 96143 Mar., 1903 223 15 8
497 W. C. Heueler 18060 July. 1899 14 19 3
500 Domenlco Castellano 11795 July, 1916 500 2 8
500 Wife Ant. Suarez 46743 Sep., 1916 600 2 ..
500 Wife R. Martinez 107890 July. 1907 500 11 ..

DEATH BENEFIT8 PAID IN DECEM
1 F. E. Patterson .* 13202 Nov., 1890 1 28
1 W. G. Westenberger 44817 Men., 1886 1 82 7
2 Chas. Zoeller 14345 May, 1881 2 37 6
2 John Schopf 31259 Fby., 1884 2 32 6
2 A. Dismon 65863 July. 1890 2 .. ..
4 Wife Henry Appier 6703 June, 1893 4 25 6
4 John Yeager 20977 Oct., 1910 4 8 .

.

4 R. Dagenbach 24786 Aug., 1891 4 27 2
6 Geo. Kreiger 7643 Apr., 1906 5 13
6 Chas. J. Bretxer 38406 May. 1884 6 84 5

10 T. Kelly 30745 May. 1912 10 6 5
12 Wife C. H. Slevener 82215 Dec, 1897 112 21 .

.

12 L. V. Vosteen 100205 June, 1904 78 14 4
14 Fred Busse 24167 >*ov.. 1881 14 37 ..
14 H. G. Wolters 63801 Jan., 1892 14 25 ..
14 Wife P. I. Hamilton 10071 Aug., 1904 308 14 4
15 Wife Paul Frank 3514 Oct., 1916 627 2 1
15 Paul Scaglione 36909 May, 1916 15 2 6
22 Henry Barthlng 58232 Dec, 1886 22 31 11
22 Henry Henft 5899 June. 1880 22 38 6
23 H. E. Steinmeyer 16803 May, 1895 23 ..
26 T. A. Masters 89661 Jan., 1911 26 7 7
26 Stephen Arleth 83607 Nov., 1898 95 20 ..
27 Patrick Quinn 96143 July. 1904 68 14 2
32 Henry Volk 6161 Aug., 1882 32 36 ..
32 John Ambrom 6404 Mar., 1884 32 34
32 E. M. Beck 82993 Jan.. 1899 204 19 ..
41 Wife A. Swanson 71050 May, 1892 201 26
44 F. J. Faulsteck 69509 July, 1906 44 12 ..
44 Aug. H. Nagel 28155 Fby., 1886 44 26
46 F. B. Cady 15378 May, 1884 46 34 6
47 Leon Dehner 30731 Dec, 1883 47 35
51 Gus HofTman 85985 Dec, 1884 61 34
53 C. Acqulstapau 99124 Sen., 1903 63 16 1
54 J. M. Allen 43828 June. 1889 171 29 1
68 Wife F. Charbonneau . . 69305 Aug., 1891 68 27 3
68 Ant Braseau 67999 June. 1891 68 27 5
52 i"lei Raoette 82739 Fby., 1898 58 20 9
77 W. O. Cramer 111608 Aug., 1910 158 8 4
84 Chas Fleahman 62964 Sep., 1903 136 14 7
87 Sol. Singer 102064 Jan., 1903 87 15 ..

U Ch«. Link 7128 Aug., 1909 88 9 2
22 Abe Schwartz 55568 Sep., 1910 90 8 2

2XSJe
S? PJetschker ..... 66048 Men.. 1912 90 6 9

90 Wife M. Wismewsky . . . 56861 July, 1890 90 28 6

Amount
Cause of death. Age. paid.

Pneumonia 63 650.00
Influenza 36 102.76
Influenza 35 350.00
Pneumonia 61 40.00
Carcinoma bladder .... 63 660.00
Auto accident 34 550.00
Influenza 35 650.00
Operation 29 200.00
Influenza 36 50.00
Apoplexy 49 50.00
Influenza 27 200.00
Influenza 57 350.00
Tuberculosis 41 50.00
Pneumonia 48 650.00
Kidney trouble 40 40.00
Pneumonia 32 40.00
Dropsy 45 40.00
Pneumonia 31 850.00
Pneumonia 32 330.00
Pneumonia 37 560.00
Pneumonia 48 300.00
Influenza 48 650.00
Influenza 22 50.00
Influenza 26 60.00
Pneumonia 28 60.00
Pneumonia 28 40.00
Influenza 55 650.00
Old age 72 500.00
Pulmonary tuberculosis 80 40.00
Malaria 26 40.00
Goitre 61 40.00
Influenza 80 40.00
Tuberculosis 24 50.00
Tuberculosis 25 150.00
Accident 38 800.00
Pneumonia 39 550.00
Tuberculosis 39 560.00
Pneumonia 28 60.00
Dropsy 33 40.00
Pneumonia 86 40.00

BER, 1918.

Influenza 59 550.00
Hypertrophy heart ... 78 650.00
Cancer liver 59 550.00
Hardening arteries ... 84 550.00
Balance 50.00
Blights disease 75 40.00
Pneumonia 45 200.00
Cancer 66 468.30
Pneumonia 28 350.00
Apoplexy 66 550.00
Influenza 35 200.00
Tuberculosis 39 40.00
Influenza 32 350.00
Dropsy 57 550.00
Bron. pneumonia 66 550.00
Pul. tuberculosis 38 40.00
Influency 31 40.00
Abortion 29 40.00
Senility 76 650.00
Old age 76 550.00
Balance 50.00
Heart failure 61 60.00
Hernia 61 550.00
Heart trouble 34 350.00
Lobar pneumonia .... 66 550.00
Arterio sclerosis 64 560.00
Pul. consumption .... 39 650.00
Brights disease 39 40.00
Phthisis pul 31 350.00
Carcinoma stomach ... 61 650.00
Uraemlc poisoning 60 550.00
Compl. diseases 54 560.00
Heart trouble 68 650.00
Influenza 32 650.00
Dropsy 72 100.00
Brights disease 42 40.00
Indigestion 54 550.00
Pneumonia 46 560.00
Influenza 25 60.00
Hardening liver 60 350.00
Influenza 43 300.00
Influenza 39 200.00
Carcinoma stomach .. 49 200.00
Phthisis pul 55 550.06
Pneumonia 60 40.00
Chro. nephritis 78 40.00
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By
Union Card Date Union
No. Name of member. No. initiated. No.
97 T. A. Carlson 41192 Jan., 1909 65
97 M. B. Durand 7205 Dec, 1898 65
98 Ed. Boehm 9889 May, 1883 98
US Wife V. P. Giardino ....112710 Apl., 1913 864
129 Yndalecio Gomez 118452 June. 1908 462
129 P. L. Hoefle 92058 Nov., 1900 285
129 Joe. Helm 58614 Apr., 1887 129
132 H. F. Schlelfer 47486 June, 1895 132
141 Marie Tucek 53603 July, 1890 141
141 Barbara Kolza 44245 June, 1896 141
144 Chae. Sauter 13838 Apr., 1881 144
144 Geo. Van Wees 9677 Nov., 1883 132
144 P. Bngetrom 39 Nov., 1875 144
144 Dinah Hart 18060 Dec., 1891 144
144 B. Hart $6360 Jan.. 1885 144
161 Thos. McDennis 8020 Mar., 1910 161
166 L L. Baehr 71352 Aug., 1892 100
165 Chae. Schuknecht 88076 Apr., 1900 165
165 A. Felnstein 88528 Oct.. 1903 165
165 H. R. Hager 88523 Apr., 1900 100
168 John Wintesler 106578 Sep., 1903 168
172 Wife Jacob Waapi 67158 Sep., 1897 172
180 Wife Alex Klug 94694 Aug., 1901 180
186 Thoa. Ewlng 101451 Aug., 1903 186
194 Mother Benito Santiago 47396 Oct., 1916 194
209 Mother Thoa. Piepp .... 7814 May, 1889 37
215 Alvin Dembo 48948 Oct., 1886 235
236 D. B. Relter 95797 June, 1901 236
236 P. B. Born 95803 July, 1901 236
242 Wife Albert Small 70624 Fby., 1901 242
247 Wife H. Koehler 26023 May, 1885 14
251 A. Zellenka 67281 Nov., 1890 251
278 Mrs. L. Carsautt 20265 Jan.. 1916 278
282 Frank Hornsby 8368
283 G. R. Hubbard 27521 June, 1912 283
292 Wife A. Ullrich 51496 Jan., 1896 251
296 Thos. McDonald 112246 Apr., 1905 295
333 Wife N. Monserrat 117867 May, 1909 333
886 Rosa Salgado 92958 Jan., 1904 336
836 Rafael Camero 41228 July, 1916 336
348 J. M. Coakley 71408 June, 1894 52
371 Wife Thos. Allen 12037 May, 1883 49
284 Peter Baker 81292 Jan., 1887 24
443 Phil Headly 12661 Jan., 1913 336
460 Mother E. Martinez 38811 Aug., 1914 460
462 Enrique F. Vlnas 13223 Sep., 1909 462
462 Amado Ramon 14054 Oct.. 1909 462
462 Pablo Rodriguez 13815 Aug., 1916 462
481 Gustavo Moreno 28510 July. 1912 481
481 Jose Hernandez 35083 July, 1913 481
481 Emiliano Reyes 28551 Dec, 1912 481
481 Wife J. R. Figueroa .... 18965 Apr., 1911 481
500 Franc Istueta 118588 Aug., 1907 500
601 Wife T. S. Hank 713 Apr., 1915 501
601 Wife A. M. Sivert 243 Apr., 1915 501

DEATH BENEFIT8 PAID
1 C. P. Kraus 48282 July, 1902 1 17
4 Wife O. Gregory 4824S Oct., 1916 4 %
4 Joe Lewe 30865 Oct., 1912 4 6
4 Hilda Lambert 47292 Sept.. 1916 4 2
4 Otto Henkel 2303 Aug., 1896 4 22
4 J. N. Walker 47114 Nov., 1902 4 16
4 Fred Lehman 32207 June, 1893 4 25
4 C. L. Hoffman 84326 July, 1884 32 34
5 Wife J. F. Rader 65270 Mar., 1902 6 16
6 T. J. Furze 96657 Sept., 1902 6 16
8 Mother W. Danberd . 57265 Aug., 1907 8
9 Dan Delaney 3780 Oct., 1903 9 15
9 John Calhoun 3959 Mar.. 1880 9 38
9 R. H. Miller 29688 May, 1885 9 32

14 L. Oberwetter 360 Sept., 1906 14 .

.

14 Wife C. Dapper 50521 Aug., 1899 14 19
14 Ed. Stuber 265G0 Mar., 1882 14 36
14 C. H. Helbig 30185 Mar., 1889 14 19
16 A. Rathgaber 68668 Aug., 1889 218 29
16 Wife J. H. Sweenburg 77997 Oct.. 1895 125
20 John Hanlon 72P6 June, 1887 20 31
35 Dorothy Reidllng .... 90106 May, 1902 85 15
37 Cart Wllhelm 49915 Oct., 1901 37 17
38 Jno. M. Ochs 58S6 May, 1880 44 38
39 Wm. MuHer 47866 Sept.. 1882 10 36
41 Nlc Knur 64720 Jan., 1891 41 27
42 Carl• Ulrlch 86439 Apr., 1885 42 33
42 F. P. Corcoran 15208 Men., 1911 42 7
42 Wife Frank Schanil. . 8800 Oct., 1909 42
44 Sam Stahl 50 Nov., 1879 144 39
44 Wife F. Crawford ..106618 Men., 1904 23 14

I

Length
member- t

8hip. Amount
Yr. Mo. Cause of death. Age. paid.
9 .. Pneumonia 31 200.00.

19 .. Cirrhoaia liver 54 660.00
36 7 Influenza 77 650.00
5 8 Influenza 27 40.00

10 5 Consumption 48 360.00
18 .. Conaumption 43 660.00
31 7 Apoplexy 66 660.00
23 2 Lobar pneumonia 46 650.00
28 4 Arterio sclerosis 68 550.00
21 9 Pul. oedema 42 650.00
87 7 Lobar pneumonia 59 550.00
35 1 Strangulation 64 550.00
43 .. Cirrhoaia liver 73 650.00
27 .. Myocardltia 48 550.00

.. 100.00
8 9 Influenza 80 200.00

26 . . Influenza 66 50.00
18 9 Apoplexy 72 60.00
15 2 Tot. disability 66 600.00
18 9 Dilatation heart 47 560.00
15 1 Influenza 36 660.00
21 8 Hemorrhage stomach . 59 40.00
17 3 Operation 36 40.00
16 1 Pneumonia 39 200.00
2 1 Old age 78 40.00

19 6 Heart trouble 78 40.09
82 1 Apoplexy 66 660.00
17 6 Influenza 60 560.00
17 4 Suicide 57 550.90
17 9 Dropay 64 40.00
33 6 Apoplexy 58 40.00
27 11 Lobar, pul 77 560.00
2 10 Pneumonia 33 60.00

Balance 366.08
6 . . Pneumonia 69 50.00
20 .. Inteat. nephritis 70 40.00
13 2 Stomach trouble 47 850.00
9 11 Influenza 32 40.00

14 9 Influenza 61 360.00
2 4 Pneumonia 47 60.00

24 6 Indigestion 55 660.00
35 7 Shock 68 40.00
31 9 Rheumatism 64 550.00
5 .. Tuberculosis 37 200.00
4 8 Senility 75 40.00
9 .. Pneumonia 27 200.00
9 . . Carcinoma liver 30 200.00
2 . . Influenza 44 50.00
6 4 Tuberculosa 24 160.00
6 5 Pneumonia 29 60.00
6 .. Tuberculosis 41 60.00
7 6 Tuberculosis 21 40.00
11 .. Tuberculoaia 48 360.00
8 6 Influenza 32 40.00
3 6 Influenza 44 40.00

JANUARY, 1919.

3 Alcoholiara 57 $366.66
2 Pneumonia 31 40.00
1 Rupture 66 60.00
1 Pneumonia 29 60.00
3 Brain trouble 76 660.00

Blight's disease 37 560.00
6 Paralytic stroke 66 550.00

Asphyxiated 69 550.00
.. Gaetrltia 55 40.00
3 Heart trouble 66 550.00
.. Debility 80 40.00
3 Tuberculoaia 37 660.00
8 BrighVa disease 65 650.00
6 Gen. paralysis 51 650.00

.. Endocarditis 27 60.00
Heart trouble 63 40.00

11 Pneumonia 60 650.00
10 Cerebral hemorrhage 62 550.00
6 Tot. diaability 57 500.00

Influenza 34 40.00
3 Cancer throat 57 560.00
2 Heart failure 63 650.00
3 Pneumonia 64 550.00

Pneumonia 60 550.00
3 Gas poisoning 74 650.00

11 Influenza 46 560.00
8 Cancer stomach 82 550.00
9 Tuberculoaia 29 200.00

Pneumonia 43 40.00
.. Pul. tub 68 650.00

Influenza 43 40.00
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Union Card
No. Name of member. No.
47 J. P. Malone 6337
48 Wife J. Elsperman ..111180
49 Frank Schmltz 24385
49 C. Spencer 17621
49 Geo. Shumy 13883
68 Henry Niels 64418
77 W. O. Cramer 110608
84 B. J. Powers 6119
87 S. Singer 102064
87 Sam Nelson 103549
90 Valeska Sofka 66305
90 Abe Winkel 65438
93 Hannah Schupp .... 44904
95 J. Nustlne 34923
97 Wife B. Everett ....119928
97 Wife L. COhen 34912
97 Wife J. Vaarewych . . 64817
97 Wife Jos. Sanchez . . 71312
97 Aaron Hambro 14590
97 M. Harvey 66868
98 Prank Kiefner 39926

102 W. Iliff 107252
102 Chas. Gunckel 7023
102 Geo. Selman 68421
114 Carl Rothaus 3411
119 Wife G. Aponte 88714
121 T. P. Anderson 24437
129 Frank Licht 95646
129 A. Van Stalten 28445
132 J. A. Hartman 18867
132 J. Iieudemann 57500
132 Wife Mark Mandes . . 52157
141 L«. Koenigsmark 52926
141 Anna Valouch 79960
141 Emil Jeag«er 42760
144 Edw. Herrick 19904
144 Nathan Kohn 41018
144 J. Bechtold 18826
149 John Larson 32154
161 A. Benavldes 12293
165 H. Hemfeld 70791
165 H. T>. Lang 24325
165 I. L. Baehr 71352
167 Louis Zanders 76549
172 John Staoleton 7066
174 Mary Achenbach 69288
179 M. E. MaGuire 45360
182 Peter Sohans 72950
184 C. H. Knapp 65902
207 A. H. Milbom 1073
208 A. Magee 67975
223 Mother Chas. Brown. 85589
228 Simon Nagel 8821
236 Ralph Gets 81809
238 Joe Lans-man 111414
240 J. F. Pablo 70312
240 Wife R. H. Lee 119769
242 Wife Nathan Miller . . 4R660
242 H. J. l>nhart 269-a
242 S. A. Thomson 95110
251 L. S. Wolf 1017SR
?R1 Wife Phil TJnger .... 66879
259 Joe Rustemeyer 45127
266 Frank Kieth 5915
277 T. W. Ware 119860
278 Bertha Cohn 35703
278 Wife M. Fisher 93928
278 Wife N Quintana . . . 26207
281 A. de Vrles 50733
303 J. H. Friday 25618
307 G. M. Birkenbine....l04615
316 A. L. Wasaman 97731
321 F. J. Holden 60274
325 H. A. Geiseker 42294
327 M. R. Gonzalez 89841
350 WKe J. A. Rivera ... 28644
350 Wife- J. F. Gonzalez . . 28591
366 f! L Slaffan 76464
389 Wife J. C. Pastrana .118137
460 MotherD P.Villenueva 44690
462 T. H. Fales 102540
462 F. Rodriguez 105752
481 Emlliano Reys 28551
481 Jose Hernandez 85033
481 Mother C. Melendez . 40898
491 Wife Max Tueber . . . 81594
499 A. Marlam M . 15545
600 Wife C. Grillo 46761

Total benefits paid In January.

Date
initiated.
Men..
Apr.,
Apr.,
Oct.,
May,
Dec.,
Aug.,
June,
Jan.,
Mar.,
Oct.,
Men.,
Men.,
Apr.,
Men.,
Oct.,
Aug.,
Sept.,
May,
July,
May,
May,
Oct.,
Feb.,
Aug.,
Mch.,
Dec,
Oct.,
July,
Apr.,
Feb.,
Mch.,
June,
Feb.,
Feb.,
May,
July,
Mar.,
Apr.,
Sept.,
May,
Dec.,
Aug.,
May,
June,
Dec,
July,
Feb.,
May,
Aug.,
Apr.,
Jan.,
Jan.,
Oct.,
Feb.,
Apr.,
Sept.,
Oct.,
Feb.,
May,
Dec,
Dec,
Aug.,
Aug.,
Oct.,
Sept.,
Dec,
Oct.,
Mch.,
Nov..
June,
Jan.,
Apr.,
Feb.,
June,
Mch.,
Nov.,
Sept.,
Aug.,
June,
Jan.,
July,
Dec,
July.
Aug.,
July,
Aug.,
Sept.,

$39,876.66.

912
913
914
908
891
916

Length
By member-
Union ship. JLnount
No. Tr. Mo. Cause of death. Age. paid.

9 Pneumonia it 860.00
.. Diabetes 38 40.00

Pneumonia 68 550.00
.. Heart trouble 60 650.00

Heart trouble 68 650.00
1 Tot. disab 64 500.00
4 Pneumonia 25 160.CO
11 Gem. debility It 550.00
10 Pneumonia 43 250.00
8 Influenza 61 650.00
2 Apoplexy 61 560.00
8 Intestinal obstruction 75 650.00
7 Pneumonia 60 650.00
8 Compli. of diseases 68 50.00

11 Cancer breast 33 40.00
.. Child birth 25 40.00
11 Influenza 30 40.00

Tuberculosis 55 40.00
9 Anemia 65 650.00

.. Tot. disability 500.00
6 Carcinoma liver 65 550.00

Pneumonia 31 850.00
2 Cancer 60 650.00

Pneumonia 63 650.00
3 Influenza S3 350.00

10 Tuberculosis 23 40.00
11 Suicide 60 660.00
2 Consumption 40 550.00
5 Consumption 32 200.00
8 Tot. disability 69 660.00
7 Chro. nephritis 61 350.00

Cereb. apoplexy 70 40.00
4 Influenza 81 860.00

11 Pul. phthisis 51 550.00
11 Exhaustion 67 550.00
7 Accident 62 660.00
1 Abscess lung 64 250.00
8 Tuberculosis 63 100.00
6 Myocarditis _, 69 560.00
2 Tuberculosis 32 60.00
6 Erysipelas 61 525.00

. . Total disability 600.00
3 Influenza 56 500.00
6 Diabetes 45 660.00

Tuberculosis 44 550.00
10 Auto, accident 56 560.00
6 Peritonitis 45 50.00
1 Indigestion 72 550.00
6 Pneumonia 52 550.00
4 Pneumonia 34 360.00
9 Tot. disability 68 500.00

11 Apoplexy 72 40.00
7 Pul. tub 67 100.00
3 Pneumonia 39 550.00
9 Influenza 35 350.00
8 Paralysis 50 550.00

Influenza 27 40.00
Influenza 36 40.00

9 Tub. of spine 36 25.00
7 Tuberculosis 69 560.00

.. Endocarditis 65 550.00
1 Gland enlargement 62 40.00
3 Pneumonia 57 650.00
4 Influenza 29 200.00

Heart trouble 60 350.00
Influenza 21 200.00

1 Influenza 30 40.00
Influenza 50 40.00

9 Nephritis 64 650.00
1 Pneumonia 32 200.00
6 Consumption 46 550.00

11 Lockjaw 60 550.00
5 Heart trouble 59 50.00

11 Pneumonia 30 209.00
7 Urinal congestion 50 50.00
§ Tuberculosis 40 40.00

Pneumonia 27 40.00
9 Cerebral apoplexy 44 550.00
5 Pneumonia 30 40.00
6 Pneumonia 54 40.00
9 Heart trouble 48 560.00
9 Indigestion 58 850.00

Tuberculosis 41 150.00
5 Pneumonia 29 160.00
4 Old age 60 40.00
6 28 40.00
3 Pneumonia 60 200.00

Pneumonia 19 40.00

1908
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
Tbe first name is that of the Corresponding and the second that of Financial Sec-
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
{Have regular headquarters.
Are cigar packers.
lAre selectors.

sAre stogie makers.
Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

219 Win. Martin, 112 Walnnt st., Mobile.
Fred Hawkins, 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.

•40ft H. I. Rom, 8301 Underwood are., B. L., Bir-
mingham.

•433 Chas. Peterson, 860 8. Scott st., Mobile.

•299 Chas. Anderson, Box 688, 814 Main st., Middle-
town

•821 John Schnrman, Private Address, 122 Whiting
St., Plalnvllle, Box 609. New Britain.

•896 Yal Bahn. 420 Willow st., Box 660, Waterbury.
•898 Chas. Thtenel, 78 Gay St., Stamford.
•407 Wm. B. Donahue. 84 Broadway, Norwich.
•484 C. MacKinnon, 210 Hobart St., Box 286, Meriden.

ARKANSAS.
117 Carl 8treebeck, 214 B. Baraqne st., Pine Bluff.
298 Wm. J. Doyle, 1007 Garfield are., Fort Smith.

CUBA.

161 Jose B. Melon, 183 0. San Miguel St., Habana.

CALIFORNIA.
•228 Ernest Haase, Room 101, Labor Temple, Los

Angeles.
7228 Phil HanIon. 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco.

Isidor Holtser, 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco.
288 Abe 811verstone, Box 7, Sacramento*

f268 F. Stein, Labor Temple. Oakland.
291 F. J. Bepp, Box 1, Labor Temple, San Jose.
882 A. L. Myers, 967 4th St., San Diego.
888 Fred Gerrard, Box 264, Eureka.
469 A. B. Sidler, 2618 Chester are., Bakerefield.

CANADA.
•27

•66
•68
•69
140
211
278
849
867
•878
•420
422

478

DELAWARE.
•296 Lewis E. Burk, 224 N. Adams st., Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

110 W. P. Whitehead. 729 6th st.. S. B., Washington.
Fred J. Dahler, 286 Q St., N. W., Washington.

FLORIDA.
•29 A. T. Gibbs, 810 Cedar st., Jacksonrllle.
170 Edward Chase, 822 Clemantls ave., W. Palm

Beach.
T. E. Delaney, Box 674, W. Palm Beach.

•248 8. B. Butler, 601 E. 2d St., Jacksonville.
289 T. A. Roberts. 801 ATe. J. Miami.
f*338 Mannel Gonsales. Box 896. Ybor City (Tampa).
837 Wallace Plnder, 801 Ells. st.. Box 66. Key West.
856 Louis Bashey, 826 Lemon st., Palatkn.
•384 J. A. Roberts, Box 884, 8t. Augustine.

J. A. Roberts. Box 884. St. Augustine.
462 B. Gonsales, Box 186, W. Tampa.
464 Giovanni Vaccaro, Box 116 (Ybor City), Tampa.
•480 W. Louis Miller. Box 406. Sanford.
600 M. G. Garcia, Box 486 (Ybor City), Tampa.

GEORGIA.
•844 Mrs. Claud Reeves. 112 Trinity are., Atlanta.
890 Gus Lerlne, Box 26, Tbomasrille.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut st., Macon.

COLORADO.

fl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad bldg., Denver.
164 Ed Lambert, 824 8. Meldrum st., Ft. Collins.
•806 J. J. Listennan, 008 B. 3d St., Pueblo.
492 H. G. Sewell, Box 612, Colorado Springs.
499 W. B. Shelly, Box 874, Trinidad.

CONNECTICUT.

•26 Wm. F. Kern, 2 Burritt are., 8. Norwalk.
t30 F. A. Grnbe, 216 Meadow st., Box 188, New

Haven.
•42 Jas. T. Manee, 96 State st., Hartford.
108 J. Zeigler. 18 Clifton are., Ansonla.
189 Chas. G. Peet. Box 40, Long BUI.
166 Fred Welch. Windsor Locks (Snffleld).

•180 John B. Riley. 18 Jsmes st.. Box 68, Danbory.
•282 Geo. Engelhard. 80 Edwin St., Bridgeport.

IDAHO.

256 Frank Kltnkhammer. 710 Main st.. Boise.
860 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine St., Wallace.

ILLINOIS.

tl4 N. F. Lents. 40 N. Wells St., Room 4. Chicago.
fl5 I. Sommerfeld, 284 N. Clark st., Chicago.
•20 Albert Walser, 614 8. Webster st.. Decatur.
•38 W. B. Robson, 1911 N. 9tb St.. Springfield.
41 M. Rausch, 490 N. Lincoln are., Aurora.

Al Frauenhoff. 186 Hlnman St.. Aurora.
•47 Hy Hemker, 704 N. 8th st.. Qulncy.
•67 Jno. Dempsey, 116 S. Race St., Urbana (Cham-

paign).
•78 Oscar Dick, 984 College ave., Alton.
•80 C. W. Oder, 606 Warringteon are.. Danville.
99 Joseph Blser, 1267 Phelps st., Ottswa.

Phillip Sleffert, 410 Leland st.. Otawa.
•114 Herman B. Seller, 124 B. Wolcott St., Jackson-

rllle.
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•118 W. H. Gaol, 716 Merriam st., Peoria.
•127 Jot Solomon, 1812 Broadway, Mattooo.
154 Geo.' Auer. 108 5th it., Lincoln.

•157 M. MeGurk, 960 N. Horaman st., Rockford.
174 A. 0. Martin, 407 Richards st., Jollet.
178 Wm. Wetalau, Box 144, Olney.
•183 Peter Bchlosser, 502 N. 4th are., MendoU.
101 Otto Ludwlg, 408 Liberty St., Box 102, Morris.
•200 0. H. Swart*. 76 Public aq., Galesburg.
201 H. Russ, 1015 14th are.. Rock Island.
207 W. B. Troute, Box 202, 218 Adams at., Carthage.
217 J. B. Pierce, 9047 Mackinaw are., Sooth Chicago.
222 Ed C. Fieter, 2105 Main at., Peru.
|227 Nlc Medlnger, 743 Oakdale ave., Chicago.
243 CJ— w ''""* **—J .. Chicago Heighta.
•247 J< St., Bine Island.
•250 H Selleville.

258 G >, Streator.
^ Streator.

•259 R t., Bloomlngton.
274 Ci >ekln.
•297 P ice St., Canton.
•805 8. onmouth.
819 E n st., Wankegan.
•361 J. Saste St. Louts.
•865 ^
•383 M „. ... ._ st. t Chicago.

Antonio Vasques, 1884 Warren ave., Chicago.
394 J. F. Burcum. 327 E. Exchange St., Sycamore.
•409 J. B. Stacy, 209 Bass St., Kewanee.
410 Ammle Sennits, 608 S. Cedar St., Centralis.
423 Paul S. Spaulding, care Huber Bros.. Sterling.
431 Chancy Berry, Box 45, Litchfield.
•437 Cbas De Vorick. 208 6th st., Cairo.
•451 John Stlllwell, BushneU.
•455 Frank Bowen, Galena.
476 Walter Emery, 213 Timber st., Pontlac.
497 A. Volk, 540 union are., Kankakee.
527 David Fleldman, 1540 S. Clifton Pk. ave., Chicago.

t R. Youkelson, 1145 Blue Island ave., Chicago.

INDIANA.

31 A. Leister, 108% W. Court st., Connersville.
Jacob Huber, 503 W. Third st., Connersville.

38 Edw. Beltkam, 44 N. Dearborn st., Indianapolis.
• Arnold Brinkman, 871 Prospect st., Indianapolis.

t87 Wm. A. Bachman, 1511 8. Calhoun st.. Ft. Wayne.
•50 John Dally, 1625 Spruce St., Terre Haute.
•54 John H. Angel, 1108 W. Michigan st., Evansville.
•62 Otto Belssman, 907 Main st., Richmond.
184 Jos. Gaekle, 513 First St., La Porte.
•158 H. E. Miller, 507 N. 5tb St., Lafayette.
159 S. W. Polley , 544 B. Snaysee St., Marion.
197 F. M. Gift, Box 88, Warsaw.
204 Math Blrx, 1715 Culbertson ave.. New Albany.
•214 E. A. Glass, 315 W. Cherry st.. Bluffton.
•215 V. F. Harris, 318 E. Linden av., Logansport.
•221 Jno. La Point, 216 N. St. Louis blvd., South

Bend.
235 A. P. Grimes, 802 W. 1st st., Peru.
•300 Robt. J. McGregor, 611 Beldon st., Michigan City.
308 Geo. P. Caster, 519 Wilson ave., Muncle.
•335 Chas. Baomer, 49 Rlmbacb bldg., Hammond.
839 Wm. Kraft, 709 N. Main st.. Kokomo.
343 Henry Cheval, Box 504, Indiana Harbor.
352 A. W. Geia, Brookvllle.
•379 Chaa. Sholder, Rochester.
•882 Ed Gantner. 727 N. Morgan St., Rushville.
399 Henry Yunghans, 1102 Shelby at.. Vincennes.
•406 R. A. Thompson, 514 W. Market at., Crawforde-

rille.

•415 John McGregor, 123 E. Marion st., Elkhart.

IOWA.

•60 G. C. Freed, 1104 Blondeau st., Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener. 928 Valley st., Burlington.
•88 Ed Schrempf, 871 Bluff st., Dubuque.

•Ill Carl Kraemer, 2400 S. E. 6th st.. Dee Moines.
•120 L. C. Rhodes, 411 Van Horne at.. Muscatine.
150 Chas. H. Martin, 616 11th at.. Sioux City.
155 H. Allsup, 209 S. Wslnut st., Mt. Pleaaant.
•172 Albert R. Aout. 929 W. 6th at., Davenport.
•177 P. H. Heurmann, 228 Stab! ave., Council Bluffs.

181 Al Hunter. 117 Pine St., Fort Madison.
223 0. T. Leach, 226 N. Davia at.. Ottumwa.
239 Peter Wagner, 501 N. 3d at., 2d fl., Clinton

(Lyons).
•270 R. 8. Sims. 704% Central ave.. Ft. Dodge.
277 Ira Johnston. 203 High av., W. Oskaloosa.
•454 Chas. Burtanek, 219 Third ave., Cedar Rapids.
456 Chaa. Gardner, care Porter Bros., Albla.
490 Fred Westerfleld. 802 W. Kerkwood, Fairfield.

L. D. Graham, care C. F. Long Cigar Store, Fair-
field.

KANSAS.

36 W. J. Schneider, 782 Kansas ave., Topeka.
•56 Geo. Copenbaver, 739 Kiowa at., Leavenworth.
163 Chaa. A. Bonner, Marysville.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 8. Wichita st., Wichita.
359 L. Waldauer, 719 Commercial st., Atchison.
419 Amos Bartb, 136 11th St.. Sallna.
489 T. F. Rlteey, care of Larrick Bros., Chanute.

KENTUCKY.

f82 Wm. Rentschler, 510 W. Liberty st., Louisville.
•105 W. A. Cole, 321 Limestone St., Maysvllle.
185 P. M. Martin, 222 Broadway, Paducah.
187 H. Tuemler, 368 E. 16th St., Covington.

LOUISIANA.

53 Miss Kate Sbeehy, 716 8d st., New Orleans.

T220 8. L. Armstrong, 1923 Mandevllle st., New Or-
leans.

• M. M. Young, 2220 Contl st., New Orleans.

MAINE.

•40 Jas. F. O'Neil, 20 Washington St., Biddeford.
•66 Max Lautenschlager, 51 Winter st., Lewiston.

179 E. J. Menard, 67 Pearl St., Bangor.
273 Patrick McAuliffe, 27 Water St., Rockland.

MARYLAND.

1 Gustav Mechau, 6 8. Paca at., Baltimore.

MASSACHUSETTS.

*28 S. J. T. Wall, Box 102, 112 Elm at., Westfleld.
49 H. P. Hansen, 266 Pearl st., Springfield.
• John W. Russell, 19 Windsor st., Springfield.

•51 T. J. Griffin, 136 Oak St., Holyoke.
•92 Geo. Apholt, A. O. H. Hall, Trumbull st., Box

889, Worcester.
t97 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton st., Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder, 11 Appleton st., Boston.
•160 Joseph Jiskra, Box 162, Highland st., Milford.
•206 W. B. Gaudette, 223 River St., Box 366, North

Adams.
226 E. A. Manning, 59 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
•255 Thos. F. Garvey, 71 Lilly ave.. Lowell.
324 Mannal Nones, 14 Short st., Gloucester.
326 Daniel J. Kervick. 54 Weir St., Taunton.
396 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 34, Northampton.
475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water St., FUcbburg.
494 Robt. McConnell, 60 Park St., Fall River.

19

t22
24
•46

69
•130
•167
•184
186

•205
•208
209
•263
•268
•302
310
•314
340
366
•368
393
408
452
•457
•463
•468

MICHIGAN.

Stanley Smith, 539 Bingham ave., 8ault 8te.
Marie.

Fred Wolf, 200 Russell st., Detroit.
Menno De Witt, 51 Allen st., Muskegon.
T. F. Nlelson, 111 Travis St., N. E., Grand Rap-

ids.

C. C. Schwarta, 208 Andrews st., Three Rivers.
F. Rosenberg, 1005 Walnut st., Saginaw.
Wesley Reed, 418 Elisabeth St., Owosso.
Geo. watson. 815 Garfield ave.. Bay City.
John A. G. Menton, 1816 Liberty St.. Flint.
Wm. White, 13% N. Jefferson ave.. Battle Creek.
L. W. Lapp, 900 Oaborn at., Kalamaaoo.
Geo. A. P. Faust, 221 Hull St., Coldwater.
L. T. Willis, 6 St. Joe St., Adrisn.
Hugo Larson, 223 Elm st., Escanaba.
F. E. Smallldge, 415 W. Logan at., Tecumaeb.
A R. Pierce, 453 2d at., Manlatee.
Frank B. Keyea, 789 N. Waterloo ave.. Jackson.
Carl O. Erickson, 226 B. 10th st.. Traverse City.
Jno. E. Kranlch, 1113 Pontlac st., Ann Arbor.
Adam Lesmer, 1108 Miller st.. Port Huron.
J. M. Nagel, 208% S. Mitchell St., Cadillac.
Frank Lamora, 411 Baraga ave., Marquette.
Roy C. Kellog. 1801 Howard st., Petoskey.
Joe Hoffman, 601 Pearl at., Benton Harbor.
C. H. Slpley, Box 29, Pontlac.
Wm. A. Zlck, 809 8. Superior st., Albion.

MINNESOTA.
•70 Frits Mueller, 608 W. 5th at., Winona.
•77 Paul Rick. 404 Boston blk., Minneapolis.
•98 Henry Feyder, 75 W. 7th St.. St. Paul.
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271 Jack Mracbek, 802 S. Broadway, Rochester.
294 Peter Sehaffer, 606 E. 7th st., Duluth.
•315 Carl Dahl, 1716 St. Germain St., St. Cloud.
381 Ben. J. Koenlg, 714 S. Ash st., Crookston.
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum St., Red Wing, Minn.
426 J. P. Murphy, care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia.
434 John Miller, 1022 2d ave., N. W., Faribault.

MISSOURI.

23 D. C. Squibb, 548 W. Division at., Springfield.
80 E. S. Harter, 316H Reed St., Moberly.
T44 Ed Hellman. 615 Chestnut st.. St. Louis.
•76 John Elchenberger, 306 Broadway, Hannibal.
95 Julius H. Eckhardt, 713 Edmond st., St. Joseph.
102 J. W. Stelnmets, 818 Wyandotte st., Kansas City.
193 Fred J. Neutiler, 208% Madison st., Jefferson

City.
•283 John D. Meyer, 114% E. 3d St.. Sedalia.
ft281 8am Baldwin. 615 Chestnut st., 8t. Louis.
377 Rube Lucas, 104 N. Webb st., Webb City.
442 Emll Wolter, 114 Main st., Cape Girardeau.

MONTANA.
312 C. C. Sheak, Box 128, Livingston.
862 Geo. Plechovlck. 504 3d ave., So. Great Falls.
375 Otto Schiller, 15 Main st., Anaconda.
445 A. E. Bronatad, Box 110, Billings.

NEBRASKA.
•98 F. J. Huller, 1405 Douglas st.. Omaha.
143 John Stelner, 945 N. 22d ave., Lincoln.
•196 Chris Nielsen, 1418 W. John st.. Grand Island.
•276 Mike Bajeck, L. B. 274, Plattsmouth.
358 Wm. Felnauer, 64 S. Logan st., Fremont.

NEVADA.
•307 J. L. Cochran, 676 Ralston st., Reno.

NEW HAMP8HIBE.
tl92 John J. Coyne, Room 10, 827 Elm st., Manchester.
•269 Geo. Fonqultt, Box 269, 62 Palm st., Nashua.

nell.

D. 1, Peeksklll.
Saugerties.

oklyn.
Schenectady,
ew York.
;densburg.
onta.
Ithaca.

, S. Watertown.
:h.

re., Brooklyn,
ew York City.
]/>ckport.
*ew York City.

, Brooklyn.
Brooklyn,

.ton.

•78 W
81 B
•84 M
87 Ja
•89 J.

T90 Ja
108 Fi

•112 S.
121 M

•124 Ja
125 T.

•132 Tl
tl41 Jc
142 W

tl44 M
149 81

Gc
lift rtaiAM* .»**«, av &s»»m ov«, _
210 Joe. Bogan, 829 Ridge St., Rome.
|213 Abraham Wolferman, 1313 Clinton ave., Bronx,

New York.
Jno. C. Hinadorf, 509 E. 88th St., New York.

218 John F. Wardell, 77 State st. t Bingham ton.

|229 0. H. Everett, 77 State St., Blnghamton.
•231 O. A. Gage, 268 E. Main st., Amsterdam.
|241 Daniel H. Brown, 105 Snyder St., Syracuse.
•246 C. L. 8pencer, 807 N. Union St., Olean.
1251 C. L. Lfndlau, 1551 2d ave., New York.
•265 J. A. Miller, 820 Broad st., Waverly.
279 Wm. J. Conroy, 1 Grant st., Plattsburgh.
280 B. M. Reynolds, 270 North ave., Oswego.
•283 F. P. Guilford, 22 Genessee st., Geneva.
|292 Gus Goldstein, 701 Bushwlck ave., Brooklyn.
298 Fred Swartflgure, Glens Falls.
•311 Frank Rlghy, 28 Chestnut St., Auburn.
327 J. E. Brown, Jr., Box 2, Coxsackle.
334 Fred Baumgarten, Middle ave., Saratoga.

Frank Ray. 75 Church st., Saratoga.
342 Jas. H. Hogan, Batavla.
•348 Fred Volgraff, 161 Myrtle st., Corning.
370 Andrew Lunn, 12 Main st., Jamestown.
•389 Miguel Alonso. 227 E. 84th St., New York.

Juan Hermandes, 227 E. 84th st., New York.
•417 Jos. Walter, 114% E. Front St., Dunkirk.
•429 Wm. Reach, 1710% Willow av., Niagara Falls.

•430 W. E. Cameron, 309 W. Broadway, Fulton.
483 Brace P. Dick, 26 Bleecker st., Gloversville.
•488 Henry J. Yaeger, 7% Dolson ave., Middletown.
523 Hermlna Vavra, 1 Phelps st., Blnghamton.

NEW JERSEY.

3 Herman Walthers, 154 Straight st., Paterson.
John Reltmour, 64 Sixteenth ave., Paterson.

•8 Max Schuencke, 133 Bowers st., Jersey City
Heights (Hoboken).

•131 Henry J. Hulsh, 107 Olean ave., Jersey City.

!l?f
Hen

!7 El HU*e™. « S. Orange ave.. Newark.
•146 A. F. Paulas, 113 Montgomery st., New Bruns-

wick.
147 G. M. Stranch, 111 Franklin st., Union Hill.

• Ludwlg Koeflg, 522 Monastery st., W. Hoboken.
199 W. P. Nelson, 19 Majestic Apts., 149 St. James

pi., Atlantic City.
203 Frank B. Hartmann, 527 N. 8th st.. Camden.

• Root. M. Hartman, 16 N. 23d st., Camden.
230 F. Wathier, 434 High st., Mlllville.

Ad
Ji
m

, ,
H « *>*»«»t. 640 High St., Shuck House,

Mlllville.
234 R. Neubert, Box 299, Grantwood (Guttenberg).
•427 W. Weinberger, 502 Cornell st., Perth Amboy.
•428 Alois Klaiber, 1257 E. State st., Trenton.
524 Mrs. H. Schroeder, Carteret (Chrome).

Mary Panko, Carteret (Chrome).
525 Helen Pandak, 184 Home ave., Trenton.

Miss Jennie Kalapos, 831 Cedar Lane. R. F. D. 5,
Trenton.

NEW MEXICO.
443 L. L. Fredericks, 309 N. Arno st.. Albuquerque.

NEW YORK.
*t2 John Hadlda, 387 Elllcott St.. Buffalo.
T5 H. Hackett, 104 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester.
t6 Jacob B. Sigel, 404 Bastable blk., Syracuse.
7 Alex Rosenthal, 808 Mary st., Utlca.
H. P. Hoefler, 631 Plant st., Utlca.

fO Jas. Horan, Labor Temple, Congress st., Troy.
• Wm. D. Wilson, Labor Temple, Congress St.,

Troy.
§•12 Fred Meyer, 41 Prospect St., Oneida.
•18 H. Michaells, 152 Lenox ave., New York City.
•16 John J. Ellis, 66 Cbapin St., Blnghamton.
•52 B. G. Cuthbert, 719 Livingston st., Elmira.
68 John J. Dillon, 45 2d St., Albany.
t Jas. L. McHale. 106 State st., Albany.

74 Geo. F. Hits, 106 Church st., Poughkeepsie.

OHIO.

T4 Wm. F. Lemke, 1411 Walnut st., Cincinnati.

tl7 John Hetsner, 409 Superior ave., W., Room 300,
Cleveland.

35 Wm. Schneberger. 121 Samuel st., Dayton.
•48 Jno. Roth, 219 N. Main St., Urbana.
•45 Glen Landemann, 148 W. High st., Springfield.
•48 Sig. Rottensteln, 906 Utlca st., Toledo.
75 C. A. Cashdollar, 330 Lexington ave., Columbus.
•79 Frank Miller, 1406 8. McDonougb st., Sandusky.
•86 Geo. B. Dorman, 78 Buckingham st., Mansfield.
•96 Chris. Freudeman, 162 W. North St., Akron.
115 Chas. Newcomer, 528 Rex St., Canton.
128 Root. Mick, 509 S. Front st., Hamilton.

• A. P. Lombard, 818 E. Vine st., Hamilton.
137 Joe Kettl, 520 E. Cherry st., Massillon.
152 E. Williams, 118 B. Boardman st., Youngstown.
166 C. C. Brannlng, 709 Hopkins st.. Defiance.
173 Jos. A. Bauer, Box 125. Zanesvllle.
176 A. Schmutxler, 25 Summit St., Newark.
249 Phillip Setsler. 122 George st., Flndlay.

•254 David Brown, 409 W. Pearl st., Wapakoneta.
•260 John WIes, 729 S. Downing St., Piqoa.
•313 Wm. F. Batty, 620 N. Jefferson st., Lima.
•360 Wm. Hanltsch. 88 Eaton st., Delaware.
385 Frank Schoman, 528 6th st., Portsmouth.
•416 W. F. Horlacher. 67 Milan ave., Norwalk.
435 W. S. Duline, 117 E. Walnut st.. Kenton.

r504 E. B. Bailey, Bethesda.

OKLAHOMA.
450 Adam Benson. Box 120, Enid.

OREGON.
•202 T. J. Estabrook, 262 4th st., Portland.
425 M. Krnschke, 472 Commercial st., Astoria.
487 R. B. Worden, 1219 Auburn ave., Baker.

PENNSYLVANIA.
63 Jas. F. Foley, 132 N. Center st., Corry.
64 Wm. Speece, 12 S. 4th ave., Lebanon.
82 A. F. Leonard. Alden Ext.. Meadvllle.
*91 Samuel A. Knauss. 154 Court St.. Allentown.

•104 S. M. Glover, 608 W. Norwegian st.. Pottsville.
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•107 Ed Matlehner. 600 B. 9tb it., Erie.
•10* Lewis Young, 100*4 Henderson st. Lock Haven.
•122 B. J. Shell, 114 Oak st, Warren.
126 C. M. Hammond, 228 Washington ave. t Bparata.

F. B. Emlg, 149 Washington ave., Bphrata.
14ft W. Hoebener. 446 Wyoming et, WWlamsport
161 Chas. McNamee, Look Box 18. Denver.

• John A. Mowrey, L. B. 26, Denver.
T165 L. Hernfeld, 232 N. Oth st, Philadelphia.
•171 Albert Home, 864 Main §t.„ B. Greenville.
•282 John H. Nate, 806 Washington are., Sellersvllle.
286 M. L. Welfekill, 106 N. 6th St., Beading.

t A. P. Bower, 106 N. 6th St., Beading.
242 John Russell, 224 W. Maple at., York.

John B. Aumen, 717 Jessop pi., York.
244 A. B. Cook, 1021 N. 8d St., Harrlsburg.
267 Frank Carter, 281 Juniata st-, Lancaster.

• Jacob L. GUck, 726 8. Queen St., Lancaster.
267 Irrin D. Endy, B. D. No. 2, Green Lane (Sum-

neytown).
288 Dan L. Barthold, 81 Charlotte St., Manhetm.

Chas. F. Fisher, 79 N. Charlotte St., Box 97,
Manheim.

296 A. C. Houck, 681 Madison ave., Scrantoa.
E. G. Kotswlnskle, 419 Birch St., Scranton.

801 B. D. Gets, Akron.
Dan Smith, Lock Box 21, Akron.

•803 Frank Bartholomew, Perkasle.
809 Wilson Buck, Box 1, BothsviUe.

A. 8. Weachter, Bothsrllle.
t316 Francis P. Colgaa, Box 42, McSherryatown.
•317 Louis P. Lang, 119 Wyoming St., Wilkes-Barre.
•820 Earl Gotchlus, 801 S. Msin St., Athens.
866 A. Eberhardt, Jr., 847 Main st. ( Honesdale.
402 Herman Kohn, 28 N. Hellertown are., Quaker-

town.
• Harvey F. 8moU, 820 Broad St., Quakertown.

•489 A. K. Sehalm, 47 Belmont St., Carbondale.
•466 Wm. Babka, 716 Ferry st. Baston.
s602 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 Stroab Lane, Pittsburgh.

Phillip Miller, 168 Mlddel St., B. F. D. No. 1,

Fairbaven (Pittsburgh)

.

•s606 Geo. 8. Bundy, 24 Dunkard ave., Uniontown.

PUERTO B1CO.

119 Andres Aran Rivera, Stop 22, Barrio de Melllle.
8anturce, San Juan, Etteban Colon, Box 112
8ta. de Tierra, San Juan.

148 Nicholas B. Garcia, Box 298. Federacion Libre
Cagues; Placlde Cms, Box 298, Federacion Libre
Caguas.

190 Jose Montanes, 4 Telefrago st., Box 13, Gurabo.
Anellso Candelan, 6 Ban Antonio st., Box 78,

Gurabo.
194 Abelardo Bala, P. O. Box 8, Cayey.

Angel FigueraTa, Box 76, Cayey.
883 Jose Garcia Fsrnandea, Box 23, San Lorenao.

Jose Gregoria Garcia, Box 23, San Lorenao.
350 Francisco Peres. Box 147, Manatl.

N. Cabellero, Box 147, Manatl.
876 Luis Soto Martlnes, Federacion Libre, Box 917,

Utuado.
Gerardo Colon, Federacion Libre. Box 917, Utuado.

878 Armando Ferrer, Federacion Libre, Penuelas.
Juan Marcucci, Federacion Libre, Penuelas.

886 Juan Monserrate, Box 113, Cabo-Rojo.
Pedro J. Monserrate, Cabo-Rojo.

388 Juan Peres, Federacion Libre. Yanco.
Adolph Santiago, Federacion Libre. Yanco.

411 Pedro J. Monaanto, Box 178, Federacion Libre,
Mayaguea.

Thomas Rodrigues, Box 178, Federacion Libre,
Mayagues.

$418 Jose I. Cuerdas, Box 7, Bayamon.
Juan Bermudea 8anchea, Box 7, Bayamon.

1432 Fernando Rodrigues, Federacion Libre, Ponce.
Ramon Munla, Federacion Libre, Ponce.

440 Jose D. Alejandro*, Federacion Libre, Box 87,

Comerlo. _
Antonio M. Dias, Federacion Libre, Box 87,

Comerlo.
446 Francisco B. Rovira, Federacion Libre, Aguas-

Boenos. ^
Victor Rivera, Federacion Libre, Aguas-Buenos.

449 Miguel Fraguada, Box 365, Free Federation of
Labor, Ponce.

Benito Orlelnl, Buenos Aires st, Ponce.

168 Bmlllo Hernandee, Box 270, Federacion Libre,

San Juan.
Cirllo Ablles, Box 270, Federacion Libre, San
Juan.

460 Ramon Carreraa, Box 270. San Joan.
Ssntlago Carreras, Box 270, San Jusn.

467 Pedro J. Bodriguea, Box 778, Arecibo.
472 Angel MaBerrlon, Box 67, Juncos.

Jorge Rivera, Box 67, Juncos.
478 Rsmon Gsrcia, Federacion Libre, Juana Dlaa.

Hertntnlo Schmidt. Federacion Libre, Juana Dlaa.
481 Antonio 8. Colon, Box 404, Bayamon.

• Victor Marttnea, Box 404, Bayamon.
$486 Manuel Oonaelee, Puerta de Tierra, Box 182, San

Juan*
Fernando Rivera, Box 132, Puerta de Tierra, Ban
Juan.

RHODE ISLAND.

•10 M. Hercor. 294 Swan st., Providence.
•94 A. B. Hobta, 830 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
100 Thos. J. Huston, Mllbank.
•168 John Goebel, 684 8. Dakota ave., Sioux Falls.
275 M. McNulty, 402 1st ave., 8. K., Aberdeen.
845 J. M. Bernard, 1811 St. Joe St.. Rapid City.
•887 Herman Boulaa, 518 B. Fourth st., Yankton.
491 Bart Wale, 868 Beach st., Huron.
498 Paul Krakouakl, 118 4th st., N. B., Watertown.

TENNESSEE.
•88 W. M. White, 1714 16th ave.. N., Nashville.

•261 H. 8tahl, Stewart st., Knoxvlile.
•206 B. B. Hanson, 867 N. Main st., Memphis.
818 Matt Gerlacb, 715 Cherry St., Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Manuel 8. Rendueles, Box 673, El Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Cottage Lane, Dallas.
•285 W. 8. Douglas, 600 Alston ave.. Ft. Worth.
846 M. Rossv, 606 8. Press St., San Antonio.
864 H. F. Wilson, Box 58, Nacogdochea.
•369 T. M. George, 1037 S. Montgomery at., Sherman.
404 Joe Amstead. 1502 Lavaca st., Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. 8ugden, 873 D St., Box 654, Salt Lake City.
867 Jas. Tuttle, Bex 416, Ogden.

VERMONT.
•11 H. H. Holland, Box 113, St Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green st., Brattleboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 40 Wales st., Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 865 N. Main St., Barre.

vnteiNLa.

•138 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th St., Richmond.
240 B. G. Edwards, 221 E. Main st., Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenboff, 821 W. 15th St., Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davie, 1218 25th st.. Newport News.

WASHINGTON.
•109 8. Blattner, Box 291, Hoqulam.
•113 E. Lewis, Box 886, Tacoma.
•188 J. L. Stephens, 620 Third ave., Seattle.
825 F. Slegenthaler, B. 2713 7th av., Spokane.

•891 J. E. Clark, 2428 Jaeger st., BeUlngham.
444 Geo. Burbeck, 885 8. 2d at., Walla Walla.
498 J. C. North, 2922 Walnut at.. Everett.

WEST VIRGINIA.

479 J. F. Hembright, 1082 Main st. Wheeling.
• Frank 0. Nolte; 57 22d St.. Wheeling.

fsOOl Wm. J. Bishop, 406 National Bank bldg.. Wheel-
ing.

•510 Ernest Luaader, 418 Barnes at., Fairmont.

WISCONSIN.

26 Jacob Hahn, 965H 20th at. Milwaukee,
f John Relchert, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.

•84 W. C. Halblelb. 815 Mansfield st.. Chippewa Falls.
•61 John Worse!, 1564 Denton st., La Crosse.
•86 Felix Roberge, 213 Water St., Ban Claire.
•186 E. A. Heldeman, 23 Sherman pi., Appleton.

•162 Jolee Babeau, 824 Smith at.. Green Bay.
168 Otto Schumann, 40 Boyd at., Oshkosh.
•182 Jacob L. Krlnga, 8 Tenny bldg., Madison.
•212 Richard Brown. 1303 14th at.. Superior.
245 Fred H. Boheim. 512 Willis ave.. Ashland.
•287 Wm. Aagaard, 2610 Parkrldge ave., Marinette.
990 Phil Sullivan, 405 W. Milwaukee st., JanesviUe.
804 F. B. Corbellle, 1785 N. Main at.. Racine.
•828 Joe Gerhold, 713 Superior ave., Sheboygan.
•829 L. A. Martin, 76 Fifteenth St., Fond da Lac
•868 8. P. Malagian, 601 Lake at., Waukesha.
•372 F. J. Mettelka. 212 N. Central ave., Marshfield.
•881 Otto Nlenow, 510 Hancock st., Watertown.
447 John B. Trent, Hotel Fischer, Kenosha.
•477 Hugh Goldie, 918 8. 13th at., Manitowoc.
•482 Loula Ztebeil, 712 Chicago ave., Wausan.
496 Harry H. Fetter, 816 Dover St., Antig©.
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No one can deny that a widespread un-
rest exists in all parts of the globe. Many

differ as to the cause, but
Reaping the society as a whole can not
Harvest. safely close its eyes with

indifference to the fact that
this unrest is here. Some of the causes can
be safely asserted without fear of successful
contradiction. Chief among these have been
the brutal indifference and haughty attitude

of autocratic employers, often augmented
by the dyspeptic foreman who typifies the
old saying of the beggar on horseback. An-
other is the denial of the right of the work-
ers to organize for collective bargaining.
Added to this is the greatest of all sins

against the tranquility and stability of our
institutions—daylight, legalized highway
robbery, but commonly referred to and
misnamed profiteering.

Since the beginning of time we have
heard the oft repeated quotation, "As Ye
sow so shall Ye reap." The plutocracy and
aristocracy of Russia have reaped the in-

evitable harvest due from their acts of
oppression and repression from a political

as well as an economic standpoint. The
affair in Russia did not just happen. It was
the inevitable outcome of cause and effect.

Something akin to the same intolerable

spirit prevalent under the Czar's regime is

reflected in the attitude of certain Bourbon,
autocratic manufacturers, of whom hereto-

fore it has been said, "They can not learn

anything new or forget any of their old

methods and modes of procedure." Great
changes have taken place. We are living

in a new age, new environment, and re-

vived hopes and aspirations. The new
signs of the times can not be ignored with-

out grave danger. This unrest is not con-

fined to organized labor. In many in-

stances never heretofore surpassed thou-

sands of unorganized workers have dropped

their tools, and marched out on strike with
their fellow workers, and have maintained
a spirit of determination to win, that is

some indication of what these people can
and will do when once organized. Because
of a lack of organization these people may
be beaten down today, but they will arise
again as truly as the sun rises in the east
and sets in the west. The days of cheap
labor and long hours and the rule of au-
tocracy in industry are nearing their end.
Organization along constructive trade
union lines is the only hope for the work-
er, for society, and even for our govern-
ment.

The following amendment submitted by
Union 191, Morris, has been adopted, as per

vote published in this issue

Convention, of the Official Journal:
"That the President of the

C. M. I. U. of A. shall call a convention of
the International Union at the earliest pos-
sible date, as provided for in Sections 2
and 3 of the constitution." This amend-
ment, providing that the International

Fresident shall call a convention at the
earliest possible date, having been adopted
by popular vote, the convention will be
called at the earliest possible date con-
sistent with the laws governing the election

of delegates, making of combinations of

unions of less than twenty-five members,
and the nomination and selection of a con-
vention city. The International Executive
Board now has the matter under considera-
tion and will reach a conclusion in time
for publication in the November issue of

the Official Journal.

Section 3 of the Constitution provides:
"The convention may on the last day of its

session designate a place to hold the next
convention, and at the same time name four

additional cities as possible places for such
purpose." For the information of the mem-
bers attention is directed to the Proceed-
ings of the Baltimore Convention, which
sets forth on page 133, the following:
"Nominations for city in which to hold

the next convention were called for and
the following nominated: Saratoga, Chi-
cago, Oneida, Kansas City, Mo., Tampa,
Indianapolis, Memphis, Pueblo, Atlanta,

Springfield, 111., Saginaw, Salt Lake City,

Cincinnati, Cleveland, Montreal, St. Louis,

Rochester, Springfield, Mass., Washington
and Brooklyn.
"At this time the delegates, tired of their

long day's confinement, broke loose in a
wild jubilee of joyous excitement, prevent-
ing the completion of' the nominations and
selection of a convention city.
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"A suggestion by the President that the
matter be left to a referendum at some fu-

ture convention call was agreed to."

The suggestion of the President that the
question of the place for holding the next
convention be left to a referendum at some
future time was agreed to.

In order to comply with Section 3 of the
constitution, it will be necessary that lo-

cal unions nominate cities in which the
convention is to be held. You will notice

that Section 3 provides that a city may be
selected and that four additional cities as

possible places for such purpose may be
nominated. It further provides: "When-
ever a convention shall be called the
President shall ascertain which of the
cities offers the best conditions as to hotels,

etc, from a union standpoint. And if time
permits he shall submit the names of the

two fairest to a referendum vote, and a
majority vote shall decide the question.

Should lack of time preclude the possibility

of referring the matter to a referendum,
then a majority of the Executive Board
shall be empowered to make the selection."

In order to comply with the provisions
of the constitution and the action of the

last convention the Executive Board unani-
mously adopted the following: "That the

International President immediately notify

local unions to nominate a city in which the

convention is to be held, and that the five

cities receiving the largest number of nomi-
nations be referred to the Executive Board,
and that the International President then
ascertain which of the cities offers the best

conditions as to hotels, etc., from a union
standpoint, and that the Executive. Board
then select the city.

If time will permit the two most favor-

able cities from a union standpoint will be
submitted to a referendum vote.

A circular letter will be issued calling at-

tention to this matter of nominating a city.

Each local union may then, if it so desires,

nominate one place, and the five cities re-

ceiving the largest number of nominations
will be submitted, to the Executive Board
and to popular vote if time will permit
after the information as to hotel and res-

taurant accommodations from a union
standpoint has been ascertained, and the

city most favorable in that respect selected.

Full information as to the dates on which
combinations of unions with less than
twenty-five members are to nominate and
elect delegates, and the time for electing

delegates by unions with more than that

number of members, and the date for hold-
ing the convention will be published in the

November issue of the Official Journal, and

all members will have an opportunity to

participate in the nominations and elec-

tions. No nominations or election of dele-

gates can take place until the dates are

officially fixed by the Executive Board and
published in the November issue of the Of-
ficial Journal.

Laws are made for the purpose of holding

society, institutions, and organizations to-

gether. No government, as-

Laws sociation, or union can prop-
erly function without laws.

A disregard of self-made laws in a demo-
cratically administered organization leads

to chaos, confusion, and defeat. Any man
(or set of men) professing to believe in

democracy, and in an organization func-

tioning under self-made laws, who violates

such laws, is in the long run working
against his own best interests and those of
his fellow workers. If the laws are wrong
the proper thing to do is to amend them.

Deep thought should be given to the par-

amount constructive issues that must re-

ceive attention in the

Convention coming convention. Chief

Delegates among these are:

Organization of the

industry. What should be done to hasten
organization?

The so-called Class A problem.
The bunch-breaking and roll-up team sys-

tem. (The team system is growing.)
Benefits.

Dues and assessments.
Discipline and the enforcement thereof,

especially in strikes.

The cigar machine.
The use of machinery, such as the suc-

tion table and the bunch-breaking machine.
The use of the union label. Can some

plan be devised whereby the label will more
effectively assist in organizing the trade?
This merits deep thought and discussion.

The percentage of women employed in

the industry is steadily increasing. What
if any special legislation, especially in con-
nection with sick and death benefits, shall

be adopted for them?
All of the facts relating to our industry

obtainable, in the possession of the Inter-

national President, will be placed before the

convention.

Local unions should take up the vitally

important questions and fully discuss them
and make known their combined judgment,
to the delegate, who, of course, should re-

flect the opinion of those who send him and
vote their convictions provided indisputable

facts brought out at the convention do not
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make it necessary for the delegate to exer-

cise his own judgment after hearing all evi-

dence and facts in the matter. The very
nature of the convention, in order to be
entirely successful, makes it necessary that

the delegate chosen have some leeway in

the exercise of experience and knowledge
gained in conference and debates with dele-

gates from all parts of the country.

More democracy in industry carries with
it responsibility just in proportion to the

degree of democracy we
Responsi- demand and exercise.

bility When demanding fair

union wages we expect to

and do give the equivalent in the work per-

formed. In demanding and having a say in

working and shop conditions the same rule

applies, that is we must and do carry our
share of the responsibility for the success

of the enterprise.

One of the causes of friction and pro-

nounced opposition of the employers to this

just and equitable arrangement is a few mis-
chief makers who refuse to assume the re-

sponsibility and whose chief desire seems
to be to destroy industry as conducted
under the present plan of production and
distribution. The great mass of the work-
ers are right-minded, just, and fair, and can
be depended upon to do their full share of

work, and to assume their full share of re-

sponsibility. The men and women, how-
ever, of industry, of that mind and tem-
perament know that labor can not be driven

beyond a certain point without endangering
health and longevity. With the elimination

of unscientific and unnecessary waste and
the turn-over system in industry, better

wages can be paid and better conditions

obtained and without increasing the cost of

production. The really sensible thing is

for right-minded employers to see the new
light and to deal with and go along with
the constructive trade union movement.

History is replete with would-be leaders

who inaugurate a movement with high-

sounding purposes, and then when it fails

brazenly blame somebody else for their

own mistakes of omission and commission.

The popular vote has wisely decided upon
the holding of a convention. We need it.

Momentous questions will have to be met.

We need all the brains and experience at

our command. Men of ability, experience,

judgment, and faith in the constructive

trade union movement should be selected

as delegates.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Men farm laborers in Japan average 19 cents

a day and the women lift cents.
• • •

Great Britain has gone much further In the
industrial employment of women than has the
United States.

• • •

The membership of the National Union of
Railway Men in England has passed the 460,-
000 mark.

• •

Ninety-Ave per cent of the phonograph cab-
inets produced in the United States are made
at Grand Rapids, Mich.

• •

The New York State Federation of Labor
convention adopted resolutions urging congress
to ratify the peace treaty and the league cov-
enant.

• •

Ninety per cent of the consumers in (Treat
Britain are workers.

• •

Alaska's fish for 1918 will bring more than
its gold, according to government statistics,
the salmon being worth $51,000,000 wholesale
at northern canneries.

• •

On the extreme exchange quotations of July
it cost the Englishman $1.14 to buy $1 worth
of American goods; the Frenchman $1.42; the
Italian $1.67; the German, if he were buying.
$4.00. On the other hand, the American could
buy a dollar's worth of goods for only 88 cents
in England; 70 cents in France; 60 cents In
Italy, and 25 cents in Germany.

• • •

The city of San Francisco still enjoys the
6-cent car fare, while cities elsewhere are pay-
ing 6, 7, 8 and 10 cents. The 6-cent fare is
maintained in this city because we have a
municipally owned and operated system which
has demonstrated that it can pay the highest
wages in the country to employees, observe
the eight-hour day and decent conditions, and
at the same time pay off its indebtedness, set
aside a large depreciation fund and meet all
other drafts on Its funds out of a 5-cent fare.
The secret of this is the fact that the capitali-
zation of the Municipal Railway is not half
water. There is a lesson here for other com-
munities, other states and the nation.—Labor
Clarion. .

' • • •

The most intolerant person connected with
the trades union movement is the self styled
"Radical." He is always prating about the
rank and file, free speech and democracy, but
only on rare occasions do we find one of them
In a meeting practicing what they preach.
They invariably endeavor to confuse the issue
under a gas attack of abuse directed at any
one who dares think or express an opinion at
variance with their own. They hiss and they
howl at a speaker who expresses a view with
which they are not in sympathy and any one
who does not immediately fall Into line be-
hind their blatant band is branded as a crook
and in league with the boss.
The regular meeting of any union should be

the freest forum in the world. The trade union
movement is democratic and democracy
stands for the free expression of the opinion
of its members, but just watch the fellow who
will go to any effort to villify the officials,
question the integrity of members placed on
committee work, cuss the A. F. of L*. for being
reactionary and autocratic and you will find
he is the same bird that leads the hissing and
howling when one who does not agree with
him takes the floor.

• • •

Basil Manly says he finds that 82 corpora-
tions which in pre-war years had an average
profit of $325,000,000 jumped the figure in 1916
to $1,000,000,000 and in 1918 "after the deduc-
tion of state and federal taxes of every con-
ceivable charge which they could devise for
reducing and concealing: their apparent profits.
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they still had left $763,000,000, an Increase of
more than 100 per cent."

It ts said that one flour mill made a million
by profiteering:, for which burst of enterprise
it was compelled to turn over a million dollars'
worth of flour to the Food Administration.
The Wall Street Journal finds that 104 cor-
porations 'from December 31, 1914, to Decem-
ber 31, 1918, after heavy expenditures for new
constructions and acquisitions, and record

-

breaking dividends, added a total of nearly
$2,000,000,000 to working capital. Practically
all of this increase came from surplus earn-
ings." After meeting all of their obligations,
paying all of their bills, rewarding their stock-
holders with handsome profits, and improving
their plant and equipment, these 104 corpora-
tions were able to add nearly two billions to
the loose change that they carry for the pur-
pose of doing business.
Nor was this the end. The final surplus, in

the hands of these corporations, after all div-
idends had been paid, and all other charges
met, was $1,941,498,000. This surplus consists
of funds that may be appropriated dv the board
of directors for any purpose that they see fit.

It Is really free cash that Is no longer needed
In the business.

Besides that the inventories showed that
the properties of these 104 corporations had in-
creased In value during the four war years,
$1,622,000,000.
Just how much toll these profiteers, the mean-

est, most inhuman form of burglary known, will
exact this year and the years to come is prob-
lematical. That it will be much Is certain.
Men who are willing, for the sake of profit,

to jeopardize the nation's very existence at this
crucial period in the history of the world
should have no standing in a court of justice.
Fines are in no measure a cure. In order to

pay the fine imposed they simply advance the
price of the articles by them controlled and we
are then compelled, as consumers, to nay the
fine that we have imposed with the hope of
relief.
The conscientious objector, during the war,

was perhaps a handicap to the war's successful
termination. They were, without any trouble
and with great dispatch, put where they could
do the least harm.
Now that th* war is over, how about this

class of UNCONSCIENTIOUS profiteers? Are
they not a serious handicap to the successful
and peaceful reconstruction period?
Would their being out out of the way during

these critical times have a beneficial effect on
the present situation?

Propaganda having for Its purpose the im-
portation of Chinamen for farm work Is being
distributed amon«r members of Congress. Sev-
eral post cards signed bv the "Food Producers'
Union," have be*n recelv*d by each member.
Thev were maPed from Brooklyn, N. Y., and
read:
"Gentlemen: With Chinese farm labor under

contract for five years at $30 a month and
feed themselves, can food be produced at cost:
otherwise not. Agriculturists are tired of being
made the goat and now pass the buck to Con-
gress. I-ow cost farm labor provided In time
to sow the winter grains means low priced food
in one year. It's no to you."
Written on the cards is this appeal: "Help

save America."
Cheso labor Is the Savior these "Food Pro-

ducers" are praying for.
Did the advent of coolie labor In California

make grants any cheaner in Chicago? Not so
thnt you could notice It.

Th*»re are minions of tons of foodstuffs pro-
duced now nnd allowed to rot In the fields be-
cause th*»s«» "Food Producers." that do not pro-
duce anything but hlph prices for the con-
sumer and profits for themselves, will not al-
low ft to come on the market.
Take bananes for examnle. The labor cost

of production Is comparatively small, wages of
the natives who produce the crop being miser-
ably low, yet we are asked 60 cents a dozen for

them, while boatload after boatload is dumped
into the bay at Mobile, Alabama.
Labor Is of the opinion that it is the middle-

men who are to blame for much of the ex-
tortion in the necessities of life.

Labor can eliminate the middleman's profit
at any time they so desire. The Co-Operatlve
Association will do it. Look into this matter,
get literature on the subject. See what ft has
done in other places. Ask for an organizer,
and when he comes, form your Association, af-
filiate with the nearest wholesale, boost the
proposition of controlling all our needs from
the planting to the table or from the raw ma-
terial to the finished product, as the case may
be, and you will have started on one apparently
successful road to final emancipation from the
H. C. L.

TRADE NOTES.
Low grades of most types of tobacco are

scarce In the United States .today. One large
handler of leaf says that it is Impossible to
purchase 5,000 cases. "Practically all low
grade have been sold for export."see
Leaf tobacco shipments from Sumatra for the

first three months of 1919 amounted to 8,792,491
pounds, distributed as follows: United States,
462.49C pounds; Netherlands, 3,244,397 pounds;
Great Britain, 3,280,112 pounds; Singapore, 1.-
624,075* pounds; and other countries, 191,411
pounds.

• • •

For the fiscal year ended July 31. 1919, the
American Sumatra Tobacco Co.. reports surplus
after all charges and taxes of 1890.388, equiva-
lent after preferred dividends to |6.56 a share
earned on the $13,632,885 common stock, the
latter amount of common stock, however, in-
cludes an increase of $5,696,900. which became
effective approximately as of July 6, 1915. In
the previous year surplus amounted to $2,164,-
654, or $29.75 a share on the $6,813,900 common
stock then outstanding.see
The following table shows the Porto Rican

output of cigars, cigarettes and manufactured
tobacco for the past two year with comparisons:

Increase (+)
Articles or De-
Taxed. 1918. 1919. crease (—).

Cigars (large)—
Class A No. 3.177.044,080 1.363.576,905 — 1,813.467,175
Class B No. 3.383.530.860 3,67.-1,935.195 + 292.404.345
Class C No. 1,194.267,843 2,026,514.847 -j- 831.247,004
Class D No. 12,903.957 20,905,797 -f 8.001.840
Class E No. 16.533.450 24.944.856+ 8,391,406

Total No. 7.784,800,180 7,110,877,600 — 673,422,580

Cigars (small)

—

No. 947,618,961 788,520,823 — 159,089.138

Announcement was made early in September
of the reorganization of the Schulte Cigar
Stores. The new corporation will be known as
the Schulte Retail Stores Corporation, and the
capital stock has been increased from $1,500,000
to $15,000,000.

• • •

New stores are to be opened and a general
expansion of business is planned. Ten years
ago they operated twenty-two stores in three
cities. Today they operate 161 stores in twen-
ty cities, and leases have been secured in thirty
more. They operate no stores and hold but one
lease west of the Mississippi river, that being
a lease at Oklahoma City.

• • •

Fourteen thousand bales of Sumatra tobacco
consigned to dealers in New York arrived Sept.
15. This Is the largest single shipment re-
ceived so far this year. Other shipments are
on the way, but it Is asserted that Sumatra
suitable for American consumption will be cur-
tailed at least 20 per cent on account of the crop
shortage of last year.ess
According to a recent bulletin Issued by the

Bureau of Internal Revenue, the First District
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of Pennsylvania led In the number of cigars
manufactured in 1918. This was followed by the
Ninth District of Pennsylvania, the Third Dis-
trict of New York, the District of Maryland
(Including the District of Columbia), the Dis-
trict of Florida, and the Second District of Vir-
ginia, as in the order above.

• • •

The Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Depart-
ment of Labor has received replies from 51
cigar factories showing the employment in
June, 1918 and 1919. There were 17,624 per-
sons employed In these 51 factories in June of
last year, decreasing in June of this year to
15,016, showing a decrease of 14.8 per cent.
The pay rolls In these 51 factories decreased
from $269,237 in June, 1918, to $243,630 in June
of this year, showing a decrease of 9.6 per cent.
There were 16.26& persons employed in these

51 cigar factories in May of this year, decreas-
ing in June of this year to 15,096, or a de-
crease of 7.2 per cent. The pay rolls in these
establishments decreased from $266,305 in May
of this year to $245,689 in June, or a decrease
of 7.7 per cent.

• • •

Exports of cigars from Havana show an in-
crease of 5.294,009 for the month of August,
1919, over the same month last year. The first
eight months of the year show a decrease of
12,254,092, as compared with the same period
last year.
United States imports of Havana cigars for

August showed an increase of 2,649,876 over
August. 1918. •

• • •

As an Indication of the general trend of the
trade In tobacco products we refer to the fol-
lowing dividends declared.
The United Cigar Stores Company has de-

clared a quarterly dividend of 1% per cent on
preferred stock, payable Sept. 15th.

• • •

For more detailed information in reference
to the production of cigars in the various dis-
tricts for .the month of August, though in-
complete, we refer to the table published in
this issue.
Note—• in ise. fNot reported.

&. Aug., 1918. Increase.
Alabama .. 820.100 •20,675
Colorado .. > 1,839,520 141.185
Florida .... > 44,084,687 •81,667,597
6th Indiana L 18,640,230 1.395,099
Iowa ) 7.143,300 •249,700
Kansas ... » 1.506,875 21,850
Louisiana ,

' 6.098.380 846,407
Massachuset 5 19,981,115 •10.627.5S5
Minnesota . > 5,280,772 •308,502
Montana .. » 678.625 »45,459
4th Michiga I 6,844,778 •468,578
1st New Jei r 7,124,350 •210,423
5th New J< ) 29,752,941 •2,154,571
New Mexico-
Phoenix, Aris.. 76,000 69,760 625

2nd New York... 21,270,265 17,168,485 4,101,780
21st New York... 12.055.898 15,909.690 •3.813,792
28th New York.. 3.584.130 3,900.328 *316,198
1st Ohio 16.372,690 17,150.600 •777.810
10th Ohio 13.173.325 13,027,075 146,250
11th Ohio 15.638.525
18th Ohio 16.688.611 15,233,690 1,454,921
Oregon 604,100 480,405 23.695
12th Pennsylvania 8,362,675 14,304.185 •6,941.510
South Carolina.. 881,550 1,206,375 •824.876
South Dakota.... 779,258 779,268
Tennessee 1.135.200 1,115.000 20,200
2nd Virginia 35.446.060 25.908.370 9,537.690
1st Wisconsin.... 6.834,260 7,022.945 *188

v685
• • •

The Imperial Tobacco Company has declared
a semi-annual dividend of 3 per cent on pre-
ferred stock, payable Sept. 30th.

The Weyman-Bruton Company has declared
a quarterly dividend of 1% per cent on pre-
ferred stock, payable Oct. 1st.

The R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company has de-
clared a quarterly dividend of 1% per cent on

§referred
stock payable Oct. 1st. a quarterly

lvidend of 3 per cent on common stock, pay-

able Oct. 1st, and a quarterly dividend of 3
per cent on Class B stock, payable Oct. 1st.

* • •

Tobacco Products Company has declared a
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent on preferred
stock, payable Oct. 1st.

* • •

The Cincinnati Tobacco Warehouse has de-
clared a quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, pay-
able Oct. 15th.

* • •

The Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company has
declared a quarterly dividend of 1% per cent
on preferred stock, payable Oct. 1st.

* * *

The American Snuff Company has declared a
quarterly dividend of 3 per cent on common
stock, payable Oct. 1st, and a quarterly dividend
of 1% per cent on preferred stock payable Oct.
1st.

* • •

American Cigar Company has declared a
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent on preferred
stock, payable Oct. 1st.

* *. *

The American Tobacco Company has de-
clared a quarterly dividend of 1% per cent on
preferred stock, payable Oct. 1st.

CORRESPONDENCE
United Garment Workers of America.

Local 261.
Dear Sir and Brother:'
We, the above local, have been struggling to

keep ourselves within the ranks of organized
labor and we have to depend upon the loyalty
of organized labor to carry our campaign to a
successful conclusion.
We therefore ask if you will bring this matter

to the attention of your fellow union men, in-
forming them of the Immediate need of their
co-operation by purchasing union label collars
when In need of them—namely, the Bell brand.
We have been going over this matter of late

and we And there are a number of dealers who
only buy from two to three styles and then tell
the union man that these are the only styles
available with the union label on. Now, brother,
we wish to correct this statement as we work
on 68 different styles, both soft and stiff, and
we know for a fact the Union Label Collar Co.
is putting forth their earnest endeavors to
make the union label collar superior to the
non-union brands.
Trusting you will comply with the above re-

Jiuest and use your influence to create a demand
or the above, we remain,

Fraternally yours,
LOUISE LANTZ, President.

PEARL MATSON, Secretary,
39 Second Ave., Rensselaer, N. Y.

Boston. Mass., Oct. 6, 1919.
To the Labor Press.
Greeting: Recently there have appeared In

some of the official journals and labor papers
large advertisements of the E. & J. shoe, manu-
factured by the Endlcott, Johnson Corpora-
tion of Endlcott. New York.
We are writing to advise organized labor

that the Endlcott, Johnson Corporation operate
strictly non-union factories.
When purchasing shoes look for the union

stamp of the Boot and Shoe Workers' Union,
the only guarantee that shoes are union made.

Fraternally yours,
C. L. BAINB,

General Secretary-Treasurer.

Washington, D. C, October, 1919.
To Organized Labor and Its Friends:
Greeting—Cigarmakers Local Union 97, Bos-

ton, has submitted, through the officers of the
Ci*rarmakors' International Union, and with its
endorsement, the following appeal for the moral
assistance and co-operation of all trade union-
ists and their friends:
"The Boston cigarmakers asked for Improved
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working conditions and an increase In wages
to meet the high cost of living.
This request was refused and the strike was

on.
Ultimately a mutually satisfactory agreement

was reached with all cigar manufacturers ex-
cepting Waitt & Bond, Breslin & Campbell and
the C. C. A., and they are now operating non-
union shops.
The Waitt & Bond Company, years ago,

started as a small concern and through the use
of the Blue Label the cigarmakers' union, be-
came a large wealthy concern. They now re-
fuse its former union employes, 1,000 in num-
ber, an increase of 7% per cent in wages, but
it has increased the selling price of cigars un-
der the pretense of an increasing cost of pro-
duction.
Cigars manufactured by Waitt & Bond are the

"Blackstone" and *'Totem," and are now made
under non-union conditions.
The same hostile attitude toward organized

labor is also manifested by the Breslin & Camp-
bell Company, whose chief brand is the
'Quincy' and the C. C. A. Company, who make
the 'C. C. A.' cigar.
These firms have grown rich on the patronage

of trade unionists and friends whom they now
spurn and deny a fair wage increase and col-
lective bargaining.
In this conflict, involving the right to live

decently, and profiteering, industrial democracy
and autocracy, between these three firms and
the Cigarmakers' Union, you are the deciding
factor.
We appeal to trade unionists and all friends

of justice and humanity to use your purchasing
power in favor of the union cigarmakers.
By refusing to buy the Blackstone, Totem,

Quincy and C. C. A. cigars you will materially
aid in preventing the manufacturers of these
cigars from crushing the union.
You can hasten a fair adjustment of this con-

flict and help to secure justice and a fair living
wage for the cigarmakers of Boston."
This appeal has received the unanimous ap-

proval and endorsement of the Union Label
Trades Department of the American Federation
of Labor, and you are requested to give this
information the widest possible publicity.
We will appreciate any information that may

come to you on this subject.
Fraternally yours,

J. J. MANNING,
Secretary-Treasurer Union Label Trades Dept

Referendum Vote on Amendments,
The following is the detailed vote on the

amendment of 191, Morris, 111., providing that
the International President call a convention of
the Internationa] Union at the earliest possible
date, as provided for in Sections 2 and 3 of the
constitution; and on the amendment of 39, New
Haven, Conn., to Section 5, to strike out "$40.00
per week" and insert "$50.00 per week." Both
amendments were adopted.
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bined efforts of all along right lines ought
to be the state of affairs. Undoubtedly the
one big union movement as we are seeing it

today is one of the products of the un-
settling influences of the war. It is an ef-

fect of tremendous emotional upheaval. Al-
ready it is clear that the movement is

doomed to early failure as it was always
clear that it was doomed to ultimate failure.

Persons who reach conclusions and formu-
late policies through the processes of reason
can agree upon conclusions and policies and
remain faithful to those conclusions and
those policies. Persons who arrive at con-
clusions through processes of emotion and
who formulate policies to fit conclusions so

reached, are certain to find themselves in

disagreement quickly. Emotion is not stable.

Passing breezes blow it hither and beyond
and render it the most unstable of all things.

The world has known powerful emotional
movements. The more powerful the emo-
tion the more temporary power the emo-
tional movement has had, but in every case,

sooner or later, with the cooling of the emo-
tion and the disagreement of the emo-
tionalists, disruption and failure has been
the sequel. Movements founded upon rea-

son and mindful at all times of the actual

facts of life have come through centuries,

working* and exerting their steady and or-

dered influence upon the progress of so-

ciety. There is nothing about the present

situation to alter the case. Dreams are

with us all, but he who attempts while

dreaming to make his dream come true is

doomed to sad and bitter disappointment.

REPORT OF ORGANIZERS.
Lima, Ohio, Oct. 4, 1919.

To the Journal.

While in Syracuse, N. Y., Union 6 made
demands for increase of bill of prices. The
locaf committee after several conferences

with the manufacturers made a very com-
plete and fair report and recommended a

compromise on one class of work, which
was adopted by the Union and the question

sealed without strike. I remained in Syra-

cuse on Labor Day and paraded with Union
No. 6. Stopped at Oneida, N. Y., and found
business very good and jobs open, pro-

ceeded to Utica, N. Y., where a new shop
was opened and will be run as a label shop,

if successful will be a boon for Utica, which
is needed, for that city has been somewhat
slow in cigarmaking. Visited Albany and
found they received an increase without
strike. Visited Schenectady, N. Y., spoke

at meetings several evenings. Returned to

Utica, spoke at ?everal union meetings, then
proceeded up the state to Buffalo, N. Y.,

and from Buffalo proceeded here, to Lima,
Ohio. I find the big non-union shop here,

with a chain of shops, has given increases to

the cigarmakers volutarily. This, together

with the fact, that some outside concerns
are moving into this territory and bidding

for help, makes plenty of jobs open just now
'at better prices than was paid here for-

mally.

Most of the cigarmakers here are women
and girls, they made an attempt to organize

here some years ago and, after having a

fair organization started, they got a small

increase, then dropped the union. The war
came on, then they got another increase,

and now, owing to the need for cigars, they

got another small increase. These circum-

stances make the women now hesitate as to

taking on organization believing they can

get increases without organization. They
never think they may need an organization

to hold what they have. If other union

men whose wives and daughters are work-
ing at cigarmaking would point out to them
why they should organize, better results

would come to the organizing of cigar-

makers. Many other crafts in this state

are on strike now, and women, who have

been cigarmakers, but were away from the

business, will now return to help support

the family owing to the men being out of

work.
Many circumstances now surround the

industry here which make it hard to get

the women and girls to listen to organizing.

If promises made by the manufacturers are

not kept, then the women workers will see

the necessity of organization to get equal

pay with men, which they do not get now.
Fraternally yours,

WM. A. McCABE,
Organizer.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 3, 1919.

I herewith submit my report of activities in

the Interest of our organization, in the state

of Florida, of recent date.

On July 24 I received instructions from

Presdent Perkins to proceed to Tampa, Fla.

I reached Tampa on July 27 and immediately

went into conferenoe with the local strike com-
mittee. The new proposed blU of prices car-

ried an Increase of 25 per cent and binders.

After remaining in conference with the employ-

ing cigar makers for a week, witheut reaching

a satisfactory agreement, a strike was ordered.

After our members had been on the street

for three weeks, a request for a conference

was received from the independent manufac-
turers, and on the same day the request was
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complied with by the local strike committee.
After going- over the situation very thoroughly
with the independent manufacturers, they pro-
posed, as a compromise proposition, an increase
of 15 per cent and binders. The conference
then closed, to give us an opportunity to put
their proposition before the membership.
The strike committee reported back to the

membership, and on Aug. 23 a vote was taken
by the members on the 16 per cent and binders,
as proposed by the manufacturers. The vote re-

sulted in the compromise, as offered by the.

manufacturers, being carried by a very large
majority, and our members returned to work on
Monday, Aug. 25.

In my opinion it was one of the best strike

committees that we have ever had in Tampa
to handle matters of this character and who.
at all times, followed our International laws to

the letter.

On Sept. 8 I received instructions to return
to New Orleans. En route I stopped at Orlando,
Sanford, Jacksonville, and Pensacola, Fla., also
Mobile, Ala. At all of these points more cigar
makers are needed, and our label is being de-
manded more than at any other previous time.
While at Pensacola I was successful in or-

ganizing a factory, and the prospects of once
more putting the city on our "map" looks very
bright. At Mobile I found a one hundred per
cent organization, and everything running along
very smoothly. At the close of this report I

am stationed at New Orleans on organization
work. HENRY M. HEIDT,

Organizer.

During the strike of about forty of our male
members by the Grill Bros. Cigar Company.
We made an effort to organize the twenty-five
hundred girl cigar makers working at the trade
at that time in the city of Evansvllle. The
work of organization was necessarily slow, ow-
ing to the fierce opposition to the union on the
part of the cigar manufacturers of the city. I

was compelled to leave Evansvllle with the un-
derstanding that I was to return in a short
time to continue the work. On my return from
Porto Rico I received information and instruc-
tions from International President Perkins that
sent me to Evansvllle. On my arrival I found
that the organization committee of the Cen-
tral Labor Union of Evansvllle, who are work-
ing to make Evansvllle a 100 per cent organized
city, had held a meeting of some of the cigar
girls of the city, and from the talk indulged in

they became convinced that the girls could be
organized. They caused this information to
be sent to our international president. The
president of the Central Labor Union, Mr. Chas.
Fitch, was very active in an effort to organize
the cigar girls.

With all forces working together we suc-
ceeded in writing applications for membership
in the international union of girls In every shop
in Evansvllle. In order to stop the work of or-

ganization increases of wages were given to the
girls In every factory In the city. In most of

the factories, including all of the large ones,

the Increase amounted to $1.00 per thousand for

rolling and 50 cents per thousand for bunches.
As the increase did not have the desired effect,

in the factory of Englehardt Bros., where we
had a majority organized, they resorted to the
discharge of girls who were most active In or-

ganizing. This resulted In a meeting of all the

girls working in that shop on Wednesday, Sept.

17th, and a unanimous vote to strike for an in-

crease of wages, shorter hours of labor and the

reinstatement of the girls discharged. Upon
the firm refusing to meet the demand every girl

of the about 120 employed walked out on Thurs-
day morning, Sept. 18th, and they are out

three weeks today, with the exception of a few
girls who have been induced to return by the
offer of $1.50 per thousand for rolling and 50

cents for bunches.
We are making every effort to win this

strike, and at this writing chances are good.

The number of girls now working in the fac-

tories of Evansvllle is less than two thousand.
Two years ago the H. Fendrlchs factory em-
ployed eighteen hundred (1800) girls making
cigars; they now have less than nine hundred
(900). J. E. FARRELL, Genl. Organizer.

Los Angeles, Oct. 4, 1919.

Have devoted my time to visiting local unions

nightly, exploiting the Blue Label. Out here

on the coast union labels have never received

the attention and support they should have re-

ceived. This is particularly true of the cigar

makers' label. Trust made cigars, and also ci-

gars made in the Philippine Islands, have the

call here and have had the call for many years,

but a gradual change is taking place as a re-

sult of recent strenuous agitation on the sub-

ject. Cigar manufacturers and dealers are a
unit in saying there's a growing demand for

union label cigars. All our members are work-
ing with still plenty of Jobs open.

Recently have succeeded In negotiating con-
tracts with the owner of three cigar stands,

located in three different plants of the Bethle-

hem Steel Corporation, one in San Francisco,

one in South San Francisco, and one in Ala-
meda. Heretofore all kinds of non-union made
cigars were sold. Under the agreements none
but union made Blue Label cigars will be fea-

tured in the future. In one of these plants not
less than 12,000 people are employed.
Trade here is very good, all manufacturers

being behind in their orders.

SOL SOUTHEIMBR, Organizer.

Bethlehem, Pa., Oct. 8, 1919.

To make a complete report of my work for

the past three months neither time or space
would allow.

Briefly, or a partial report, is as follows:

June 23, (Monday), the strike started in New
Brunswick, N. J., where I was stationed at
that time. The women and girls employed by
Bayuk Bros, came out that forenoon. The fol-

lowing morning, June 24, the employees of

Gans, and the General Cigar Co. came out.

those employed in Llpschutz 44 shops were
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given an Increase of $1.60 per thousand and
remained at work.
Tuesday, July 1, I was Informed by Sub-

Organizer Mrs. Rose Dobost that she had re-

ceived a telephone message from Bethlehem,

Pa., telling her and me to come there at once,

which we did. On my arrival in Bethlehem I

met three of the girls on strike from New
Brunswick, who Informed me that there was to

be a strike called the next morning.
Wednesday, July 2, the employees of the

following concerns all came out: General Ci-

gar Co., Bayuk Bros., Lipscl uts 44, and Tri-

State Cigar Co.

Tuesday, July 8, In Alientown the employees

of the following concerns came out: General

Cigar Co., Consolidated Cigar Corp., Bayuk
Bros., Allen R. Cressman Sons, and Lipschutz

44.

Monday, July 14, a strike was declared in

the General Cigar Co. 'a shop in Northampton,
and the Copley Cigar Co. in Copley, the latter

Is connected with the Consolidated Cigar Corp.

This made a total of approximately twenty-

five hundred women and girls on strike, not

one of which had any previous experience or

knowledge of organization. Add to this the fact

that less than 25 per cent of them could not

speak or understand English, and it will give

my readers some idea of the situation I was
confronted with.

Despite this handicap to both them and my-
self, I venture to say that the showing made
by these women and girls has never been

equaled. The longer they remained out the

more determined they seemed to be, and the

unfortunate part of this whole affair Is that

the ones who engineered it never figured on

the magnitude of their undertaking, with the

result that these women and girls were out

from eleven to fourteen weeks, while other

employees of the same concern were still work-
ing. /

At the time of writing this report all of these

women and girls have returned to work, sim-

ply compelled to return when many of them
received letters from personal friends and rela-

tives informing them of the situation In other

cities.

They all returned to work this week, having
been granted an Increase of $1.50 per thou-

sand on all Jobs. I had some misgivings as

to the attitude of these women and girls on
organization after this strike was over, but
these have an been dispelled. I think the an-
swer of one of these women to one of the
superintendents a few weeks ago expresses the

sentiments of practically all of them. This
particular superintendent had been trying ever
since the strike was declared to get his em-
ployees to return to work. He met the woman
I have in mind, and among other things men-
tioned the number of weeks she had been on
strike and asked her what she had got for it.

She answered him by pointing to her fore-

head and said: "Mr., I got lot up here I don't
know before."
They not only realize the benefit of organiza-

tion, but I venture to say that before they are

induced to strike again they will have to be

shown that all other employees working for the

same concern are going to do the same at the

same time.

The mayor of Bethlehem has Issued a procla-

mation in which he forbids the holding of meet-
ings on account of the Steel Strike. Until such
time as this ban Is removed we cannot have a
meeting, but this does not prevent us from
going ahead with the perfecting of a local.

I have received charter and books for Bethle-

hem. We will hold a meeting in Alientown
this Friday evening, at which applications for

charter will be made. It Is not decided yet

whether Northampton and Coplay will make
application of their own or come in with Alien

-

town.
In conclusion, let me say these women and

girls I have met in this district have been an
inspiration to me, and I feel sure that their

becoming members of the Cigarmakers Interna-

tional Union of America will not only add
strength and encouragement to Its members but
will also give same to the labor movement in

the locality wherein they live.

AUSTIN P. KAVENEY. Gen . Organizer.

To all Central.Labor Unions. State Federations
and Labor Papers,

Greeting:—
Your attention is called to the extensive ad-

vertising campaign now being waged by the
Willys-Overland Automobile Company for the
disposal of its stock. Practically every daily

newspaper of any prominence carries a large

ad. covering the wonderful opportunities for in-

vestors.

When you realize that we have waged a bat-
tle against this unfair concern for over five

months and cut their production in half you
can readily see why they are desirous of dis-

posing of some of their stock. They need It to

crush labor and to destroy the right of col-

lective bargaining. They also are advertising

from coast to coast for labor and conveying the
impression that the strike has been settled.

Each week we are able through our pickets to

turn away hundreds of men who have been
lured to Toledo by false statements only to find

that the strike is still on. These men come
from every state In the Union, have their

transportation paid and are left on our hands
to get out of town. The new cars manufac-
tured by this ompany are known as the New
Willys Six and their flivver which Is known
as the Q-4.

We have the situation well in hand and all

this camouflage advertising does not deceive
us locally, but it may have its effect on in-

dustrial centers outside of Toledo, and we urge
your Central Body to give the widest publicity

that this fight is still on. Five months Is a
long time to wage a battle of this kind but we
are not downhearted and our slogan is STICK.
Thanking your Central Body and Local Unions
for your assistance to date and urging your
continued co-operation, we beg to remain,

Fraternally yours,
TOLEDO CENTRAL LABOR UNION.

OLIVER MYERS, President,
JOHN J. QUINLTVAN, Sea
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Review of General Trade Conditions.

Autumn finds a general activity of Industry

throughout the country and a very active de-

mand in the retail trade. The demands of

consumers for goods are so keen that mer-
chants have difficulty in getting the necessary
supplies fast enough to fill their orders.

This temporary scarcity is partly due to the
disorganization resulting from the war not yet
entirely cleared up. The incompleteness of the
readjustment still hampers production in many
lines.

Consumers had been economizing during the
war, therefore their normal requirements were
larger after the war was over.

To a certain extent the demand for goods
in recent months has exceeded normal, and
will therefore be temporary. It is likely that
the demand in 1920 will be less urgent unless

means are found to finance foreigners for large

purchases. For the remainder of this year,

however, it seems safe to assume that busi-

ness will continue good.

The entire steel situation is at the present
time demoralized, in so far as production Is

concerned, by the general strike In that in-

dustry.

The production for August and up to Sep-
tember 24 was equal to that of July, and in

some departments a decided improvement was
shown. Sheet rolling and tihplate were very
active, operating at very close to 100 per cent

of capacity.

While domestic railroad orders are for the

most part only talked of futures, equipment
companies are doing a large volume of business

with foreign countries, especially Spain, Japan
and South America.
The substitution of electric power for steam,

which is going steadily on, has added a dis-

tinct tone to the copper situation which is Just

now coming out of a period of stagnation. The
rehabilitation and expansion of public utilities,

as well as the building boom, have also served

to put the copper market again in the active

class throughout its entire scope.

A coal shortage is threatened, not because of

any lack of mined coal, but on account of too

few cars available to haul it quickly. The do-

mestic consumer has little to worry about, how-
ever, as the greater part of that supply has
been already distributed.

Crops still hold the lead with the story of

plentiful abundance of every food product, even
though short of earlier estimates, and not of

record breaking yields. This bountiful supply
only emphasizes the unreasonable and un-
natural high costs of all food products at a
time when there is no denial that the supply is

ample for both domestic and foreign needs.

The abundance of the things we need, and
cannot do without and live, and the high prices

asked do not end with the farm crops. Live
stock is generally increasing throughout the
country. This is especially true of hogs and
sheep on small farms. Warehouses are bursting
with meat and dairy products, yet every week
brings a higher price to the consumer.

Manufacturers and dealers held more wool
on June 30, 1919, than at any time since quar-
terly wool stock reports have been issued by the
Bureau of Markets. There was a total of
674,000.000 pounds on hand June 30.

One sentence from the report of the Federal
Trade Commission sums up the situation as
far as foot gear is concerned. In their report
we find the following: "Leather manufacturers,
shoe manufacturers, and retail shoe merchants
all make unprecedented profits." So after all

it's the same ill in the entire matter, and we
may condense the entire thing under the one
word, "Profiteering."

Preventable Diseases.

Economic loss in this country from prevent-
able diseases is estimated by American Med-
icine at $2,500,000,000 a year. This conclusion
is based on an elaborate study of the subject
by the Illinois Health News, which shows that
in 1918 in Illinois alone illness and death from
such diseases entailed a loss of $24.67 for each
man, woman and child in the state. Although
the general death rate in Illinois was at the
low figure of 14.2 per 1,000 of population, the
loss from the principal preventable diseases
amounted to $15,881,685, or 6.01 per cent of the
total property value of the state.

"If this ratio of per capita cost," American
Medicine says, "were to apply for the entire
United States the loss during 1918 would amount
to more than $2,500,000,000. The Illinois figures,
however, merely considered the cost of the fol-

lowing communicable diseases: Typhoid ma-
laria, smallpox, measles, scarlet fever, whoop-
ing cough, diphtheria, meningitis, poliomyelitis,
tuberculosis and pneumonia.^

State of Trade October 1, 1919.

GOOD.

6 Syracuse
20 Decatur
22 Detroit
24 Muskegon
34 Chippewa Falls

43 Urbana
80 Danrllle

81 PeekskUl
02 Worcester
04 Pawtucket

114 Jacksonville
121 Ithaca
126 Ephrata
201 Rock Island
248 Jacksonville
279 Pittsburgh
296 Wilmington
302 Tecumseh
366 Ann Arbor
381 Watertown
382 Rushville
390 Thomasville
394 Sycamore
454 Cedar Rapids
463 Pontiae
490 Fairfield
491 Huron

FAIR.

8 Paterson
5 Rochester
7 Utlca

26 Norwalk
47 Qulncy
57 Champaign
60 Keokuk
61 La Crosse
69 Three Rivers

72 Burlington
79 Sandusky
84 Saugertles
89 Schenectady
98 St. Paul
112 Oneonta
117 Pine Bluff
120 Muscatine
122 Warren
123 Hamilton
125 Norwich
130 Saginaw
156 Suffleld
157 Rockford
160 Milford
161 Denver
163 MarysvMe
168 Oshkosh
'72 Davenport
183 Mendota
188 Seattle
215 Logansport
220 New Orleans
222 Peru
225 Los Angeles
231 Amsterdam
280 Owego
290 Janesvllle
294 Duluth
300 Michigan City
304 Racine
310 Manistee
315 St Cloud
320 Athens
323 Sheboygan
332 8an Diego
359 Atchison
372 Marshfleld
885 Portsmouth
l 1 Austin
410 Contrails
433 Mobile
447 Kenosha
450 Enid
468 Albion
^7« Pontiae
484 Merlden
493 Watertown

DULL.

9 Troy
46 Grand Rapids
52Blmira
56 Leavenworth
73 Alton
82 Meadvllle
86 Mansfield
88 Dubuque
96 Akron
99 Ottawa
107 BrW
115 Canton
124 Watertown
129 Denver
182 Brooklyn
185 Applston
145 WUliamsport
154 Lincoln
152 Youngstown
158 LaFayette
178 Zaneaville
191 Morris
198 Jefferson City
209Coldwater
210 Rome
289 Lyons
249 Ftndlay
250 Belleville
274Pekin
288 Geneva
286 Wichita
287 Marinette
311 Auburn
868 Port Httrso
406 CrawfordsvUle
409 Kswanes
417 Dunkirk
485 Kenton
448 Albuquerque
444 Walla Walla
445 Billings
455 Galena
469 Bakersfleld
477 Manitowoc
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD:

Q. W. Perkins, President,

Monon Building1

, Chicago.
SAMUEL, GOMPERS, 318 W. 51st St.. New York

City, First Vice-President

L. P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St., Jackson-
ville, 111., Second Vice-President.

A. GTARIEPY, 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
"Wis., Fourth Vice-President.

EJ. G. HATJi, 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,

Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bid*., Port-

land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1620 17th St., Station C,

Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

SPECIAL.
Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged in-

sane." All amount's so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from any
insane member.

Always refer to your Constitution when your
Interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

Unions when notifying this office of change
In secretary will please at once give the new
secretary's address.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of 20c to
replenish the General Fund, on each 30-cent
20-cent and lfr-cent member, and 10c on Class
A members. The assessment commences on
Feb. 3, 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.
The Executive Board levied a $2.00 assess-

ment commencing Sept 15, on all members
(Class A to pay one-half). This assessment is
In addition to the 20c weekly running assess-
ment.

Section 73 provides that "all dues and assess-
ments of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits." This means any
benefits and all dues snd assessments. If a
member has $5.00 sick benefit coming and owes
8 dues and assessments he would receive just
60 cents in cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.
Members who while at work refuse or fail to

pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.
Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased

and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.

In several instances where cards have been
stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding td see the
due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.

Members out of work are not entitled to the
sixteen weeks' privileges In dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This Includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have same
signed weekly.
In reporting the death of a member, secre-

taries should send in with such reports the card
of the member, if he had one, having previously,
however, taken a record of all necessary in-
formation thereon for future reference.

Also, as per Section 149, give full record of
membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send it to the Interna-
tional office. In order that you may fully un-
derstand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 144c of the Con-
stitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do not
comply with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion.

Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly
provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; if

there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death was de-
pendent for support in whole or in part.

The International Union cannot authorise
payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several oases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognised for the payment
of benefits authorised. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with
such members.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 15-cent dues to 80-cent
dues secretaries under the law are to give suoh
members one-half time in length of member-
ship, and write the following in ink In the due
book: "Change from Class A to 30-cent due
paying class. Time on full benefits commences
• • • (computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation, computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed from Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transactions on their books.

Many secretaries have asked the question
whether the $2.00 assessment, levied September
15, takes the place of the weekly 20-cent as-
sessment. The postal card sent to unions refer-
ence the stamps plainly states that it Is in
addition to the 20-cent weeklv assessment.
Every member is subject to the 20-cent weekly
assessment and in addition to the $2.00 assess-
ment. Those who join after assessment was
levied are not subject to the $2.00 assessment,
but must pay the 20-cent weekly assessment.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR SEPTEMBER, 1919

RECEIPTS—TAX.
6 Rochester ....$100
9 Troy 100
16 Binghamton .. 50
20 Decatur 75
37 Ft. Wayne 100
54 Evansville ... 100
77 Minneapolis .. 100

100 Milbank 75
111 Des Moines... 75
120 Muscatine .... 50
153 Sioux Falls... 60
269 Nashua 50
271 Rochester .... 50
278 Rockland 60
276 Plattsmouth .. 60
281 St. Louis .... 60
286 Wichita 50
287 Marinette .... SO
288 Mannheim .... 60
289 Miami 100
291 San Jose 150
293 Ft. Smith 100
294 Duluth 100
302 Tecumseh .... 60
306 Pueblo 50
307 Reno 75
310 Manistee 60
311 Auburn 50
312 Livingston ... 100
315 St. Cloud 50
317 Wllkesbarre . 100
318 Chattanooga . 100
324 Gloucester ... 100
325 Spokane 100

SUPPLIES.

326 Taunton $ 50
327 Coxsackie 60
332 San Diego 150
334 Saratoga 100
342 Batavia 100
345 Rapid City 50
346 San Antonio.... 60
349 St. John 160
352 Brookville 100
355 Honesdale 60
356 Palatka 50
357 Vancouver .... 160
360 Delaware 75
362 Great Falls 100
367 Ogden 60
370 Jamestown .... 100
371 Barre 60
375 Anaconda 75
377 Webb City 76
379 Rochester 76
380 Wallace 100
382 Rushvllle 160
385 Portsmouth 75
395 Waterbury 100
396 Northampton .. 160
399 Vincennes 75
400 Red Wing 60
415 Elkhart 150
416 Norwalk 76
417 Dunkirk 60
426 Virginia 100
454 Cedar Rapids... 60
457 Benton Harbor. 100

394
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UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 59 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following- unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International Union:
154 Lincoln $ 50
155 Mt. Pleasant.. 50
156 Suffield 75
157 Rockford 50
160 Milford 50
161 Denver 150
162 Oreen Bay 76
163 Marysville .... 60
166 Defiance 50
167 Owosso 50
168 Oshkosh 100
170 W. Palm Be'ch 60
180 Danbury 50
182 Madison 75
183 Mendota 50
184 Bay City 75
186 Flint 50
187 Covington .... 100
188 Seattle 100
200 Galesburg .... 50
201 Rock Island... 75
202 Portland 150
204 New Albany.. 50
205 Battle Creek.. 75
206 North Adams. 100
210 Rome 50
211 Victoria 60
212 Superior 75
213 New Tork 100
216 Logansport ... 50
219 Mobile 60
220 New Orleans.. 100
221 South Bend... 100
223 Ottumwa 100
228 San Francisco 150
229 Binghamton .. 50
231 Amsterdam ... 60
239 Lyons 60
241 Syracuse 50
244 Harrisburg ... 50
245 Ashland 76
246 Olean 50
247 Blue Island... 75
250 Belleville 75
265 Lowell 50
267 Lancaster .... 150
262 Dallas 75
264 Rutland 60
266 Memphis 100

269 Nashua $ 50
273 Rockland 60
274 Pekin 50
275 Aberdeen 50
277 Oskaloosa 50
278 London 150
279 Pittsburgh .... 75
280 Owego 50
285 Ft Worth 50
287 Marinette 50
288 Manheim 50
291 San Jose 100
294 Duluth 75
295 Scranton 75
296 Wilmington .... 50
297 Canton 75
299 Middletown .... 100
300 Michigan City.. 60
301 Akron 100
302 Tecumseh 60
304 Racine 100
305 Monmouth 50
310 Manistee 50
311 Auburn 75
312 Livingston 50
314 Jackson 50
316 McSherrystown. 150
320 Athens 75
321 New Britain 100
325 Spokane 50
329 Fond 0u Lac... 100
331 CrooRston 50
332 San Diego 100
335 Hammond 100
339 Kokomo 50
345 Rapid City 50
346 San Antonio 50
348 Corning 50
349 St. John 75
362 Great Falls 60
365 Havana 50
367 Ogden 75
369 Sherman 50
372 Marshfleld 75
373 Sherbrooke .... 100
379 Rochester 60
381 Watertown 100
382 Rushville 50
383 Chicago 100

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Roy Glllen would like to hear from Vinson

Robinson and Carson Cass. Address 507% East
Madison street. Springfield, 111.

John Tulnstra would like to hear from his
brother. Auke Tulnstra. Address, care 3, Pater-
son, New Jersey.
To Bert Delfsr Just as soon as you are out of

the service please come over to your brother,
Julius Delfs, at 3145- West 52nd street, as your
mother wants to see you, or if you are still in
the service please let her know your where-
abouts. Mrs. Eliza Delfs. 3145 W. 52nd street,
Cleveland, Ohio.
George Heller is requested to write to Charles

Brown who has a letter for him. Signed Charles
Brown, Box 269. Nashua, New Hampshire.
Mrs. E. GP. Smith of Rochester, Minn., would

like to hear from Jim Patten, very important.

BUY U. 8. WAR SAVINGS STAMPS.
Victory is won. Now let's work to pay th*

bills and finish the Job.
The only way to do It is to SAVE. Do not

waste a cent. Put every spare nickel into the
bank. Buy Thrift Stamps with every spare
quarter.

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

Under "Decisions of the President" In the
September Journal was published the notice
that F. G. Argenta has been suspended. This
was a mistake. It should have read that the
label had been stopped.

M. J. Cole, who has gone into another occu-
pation, appealed against Union 132, Brooklyn,
for refusing him a twenty-cent retiring card.
The appeal was sustained.

Union 462, Tampa, appealed against Finan-
cier W. A. Campbell, who charged them with
paying illegal strike benefit. The appeal was
not sustained.

H. Johnson appealed against 97, Boston, for
fining him for working Saturday mornings.
The appellant claims that the union had not
changed the working hours; that it was merely
a shop rule. Claim was not denied by the
union. The appeal was sustained.

Mrs. George Loughrey appealed against 278,
London, for fining her $100.00 for repeatedly
allowing herself to be suspended and working
In strike shops. The appeal was not sustained.
The Executive Board of Union 4, Cincinnati,

appealed against the action of Union 4 regard-
ing sick benefit to two of its members, both
of whom had violated the International and
Local constitutions reference the payment of
sick benefits. The appeal was sustained.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of No. 102, Kansas City, to fine
O. E. Marshall, 2538, $25 for working in the non-
union shop of C. F. Persch, after drawing strike
benefit. Vote, affirmative 7, negative 0.

Approved the application of No. 97, Boston, to
suspend and fine the following members $200
each for taking the foremanship In the Waltt
and Bond non-union shop: F. Houtenbrink,
8432C; J. Finn, 108,993; H. Goldstein, 68507;
Chas. Judeson, 42778, and H. E. McKenzie,
301166. Vote, affirmative 7, negative 0.

Approved the application of No. 402, Quaker-
town, to suspend and fine Chas. O. Lachwan,
29110, $100 for working in a strike shop. Vote,
affirmative 6, negative 0. One member ap-
proved $25 and one member approved the fine,
but not the suspension.
Approved the application of 281, St. Louis, to

fine Fred Goos, 50708, $50 for working In a
strike shop of F. R. Rice. Vote, affirmative 6,

negative 0.

Approved the application of 130, Saginaw, to
fine Theo. Le Beau, 2537, $25 for working In a
non-union shop. Vote, affirmative 6, nega-
tive 0.

Fines of $10.00 or Less.

Chas. F. Haus, 2544, was fined $10 for work-
ing in a non-union shop, by Union 130, Saginaw,
Mich.

Sol Katzkln, 55480, was fined $10 by 90, New
York, for working in a closed shop.

The government needs the money. You need
your self-respect, the respect of the world for
this government and for your own Interest.
Lend the government money to pay the hon-
orable bills It incurred in maintaining the army
during the war and during the occupation and
to bring the boys back home. Lend money *o
reconstruct those who were wounded in taki^r
the first objective. Loan money to save money.
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AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments

together. Send In a separate endorsement for

each amendment that you wish to endorse.)

The amendment of Union 197, Warsaw, as
published in the September Issue, is as fol-

lows:

To amend Section 83.

No application to strike shall be sustained un-
less approved by a two-thirds vote of the mem-
bership of the local union making said applies^

tion.

Received the endorsement of Union 218, Bing-
hamton. and 2i4, Pekin.

The amendment of Union 25, Milwaukee, as
published In the September issue, as follows

r

Union 25 of Milwaukee hereby proposes an
amendment to our constitution as follows:

Amend Section 218 of our constitution, by
striking out in line 6 the following (except
those adopted at the convention) shall be valid

unless two-thirds of the members voting, and
insert the following (shall be valid unless a
majority of the members voting. Section to

read as follows: And no amendment shall be
valid, unless the majority of the members vot-

ing, vote in favor thereof.

Received the endorsement of Union 90, New
York.

Amendments of Union 197, Warsaw, Ind., as
published in the September issue, as follows:

1. Every local union shall each month set

apart 50 per cent of its gross receipts, which
shall constitute a separate fund, to be known
as the Sick, Death and Disability Fund. That
75 per cent of the General Fund held by the
local unions at the time preceding the month
in which this law shall become effective shall be
added to said Sick, Death and Disability Fund,
and no orders shall be drawn on said fund
other than for sick, death and total disability

claims.

2. The International President shall be and
is hereby empowered to transfer any portion of
the Sick, Death and Disability Fund from one
union to another union to assist in the payment
of all lawful sick, death and disability claims.

3. The International President shall cause to
be created a Sinking Fund out of all the sur-
plus of said Sick, Death and Disability Fund re-
maining in possession of the unions at the end
of each fiscal year and to have same deposited
in some reliable trust company in the name of
the Cigar-makers' International Union by three
Trustees, said Trustees to be elected in the
usual official manner.

4. All Interest accruing on said Sinking Fund
shall be added thereto and become a part there-
of and deposited as aforesaid until said Sinking
Fund shall amount to or equal the total sum
expended in the year preceding for sick, death
and total disability claims, and said fund shall
be continued and maintained as aforesaid.

5. All orders drawn against said Sinking
Fund shall be signed by the International Presi-
dent and the three Trustees and no orders shall
»»« so drawn until the combined local union
Sick. Death and Disability Fund shall become
lawfully exhausted.

6. No salary shall be paid out of said Sink-
ing Fund for any reason whatsoever.

7. The International President shall publish
annually in the Official Journal the complete
and distinct condition of said fund or funds,
together with the laws governing the same.

8. It shall be the duty of local unions to
render monthly reports to the International
President, who shall keep a record thereof.
Received the endorsement of 218, Blnghamton.

447, Kenosha.
The amendment of Union 197, Warsaw, as

published in the September issue, as follows:'
1. Each local union shall be and is hereby

required to create and at all times maintain
a sinking fund to be known as the General
Sinking Fund.

2. Each local union shall, on or before the
last day of June and December of each year,
set apart 50 cents per member out of the funds
of said local union exclusive of the fund pro-
vided for the Sick, Death and Total Disability
Fund until said General Sinking Fund shall
amount to a sum equal to $10 per member of
said local union. All interest accruing on said
fund shall become a part thereof, and said
fund shall be continued and maintained.

3. Said General Sinking Fund shall be in-
vested in government bonds or deposited in
some reliable trust company in the name of
Cigarmakers* Union No. —, as the International
President may direct for the safety of said
funds.

4. No orders shall be issued against any part
of said General Sinking Fund until all other
general funds shall become depleted or exhaust-
ed. All orders shall have the approval of the
International President and be signed by the
local president and the three Trustees.

5. Every local union shall, during the first
week in July and January of each year, make
a semi-annual report to the International Presi-
dent showing a complete and distinot condition
of said General Sinking Fund. The Interna-
tional President shall publish the same in the
annual financial reports.

Received the endorsement of Union 218, Bing-
hamton.

Union 218, BInghamton, N. Y.. offers the fol-
lowing amendment to Constitution:
Amend Section 154 by striking out en line 21

the figures "$8.00," and inserting the figures
"$9.00,M the section as amended to read: "But
in no case shall the Union Label be used in a
factory in the United States which pays less
than $9.00 per thousand for making," etc, etc

Union 44, St. Louis, offers the following
amendment to the International Constitution:
Add to Section 11—to be named Section 11-A—"No international officer shall be renominated

or re-elected to same office while occupying
such and having held same for two consecutive
terms. This shall not bar any ex-officer to be
re-elected to any office previously held, pro-
vided one intermediate term intervenes.

ft
Mid

Union 49, Springfield, proposes following
amendment to International Constitution, to be
known as Section 154 -a.

The label shall not be granted to a manufac-
turer who pays less than $17.00 for making 4"

inch straight or less than $18.00 for making 4-

inch shape seed and havana cigars. Seed and
havana to include cigars made of Sumatra,
seed, broad leaf wrapper or binder, havana or
other imported filler or seed filler mixed with
havana or other imported filler whether made
by hand or mold or In shaper.
This law not to apply in Canada unless ap-

proved by a majority of the members voting
In the Canadian unions.
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AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment takes effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of Its

adoption In the Official Journal.)
Amendments adopted since July 15, 1919, edi-

tion of the constitution:

By Union 191, Morris, III.:

That the President of the C. M. I. U. of A.
shall call a convention of the International
Union at the earliest possible date, as provided
for in Sees. 2 and 3 of the Constitution.

By Union 39 of New Haven, Conn.:
Amend Section 50 by striking out the figures

"140.00" and insert in lieu thereof the figures
"150.00." The remainder of the section to read
as heretofore. This amendment to go into effect

upon its adoption.

PRIVATE LOANS
Secretaries holding the following cards col-

lect private loans (50c unless noted) granted
by 294, Duluth. These loans are of long stand-
ing and should be' paid at once or 294 will take
action according to constitution:

Ole Fredrickson, 89229, 76c; Frank E. Fens-
ley: Alex Babcock, 111978; Joe Walter, 76c;

Lowenthal, 99457, 75c; John Horner, 99401, 76c;

John Rokan, 88157, 75c; Thos. Thorton, 79529,

75c; Chaa. W. Eastberg, 86951, 75c; Emil Fiege,

100187, 75c; C. P. Brown, 120674, 76c; C. L.
Stewart, 37516; W. W. Weythman, 65890, 76c;

James Brown, 66930; Jamie Deacon, 26872; Jas.

Narlitte, 76275; T. A. Woods, 106617; GFeo.

Jounghouse; Geo Finley; Thos. Vleau,
86484; Geo. F. Perkins, 106590, 75c; Roy P.

Coats, 100613; P. G. Ruts, 110985; John Holmes,
53936; Earl Strubeck, 102312; J. H. Froelick,

96643; Hmil Fiege, 100187; Herman Plevka,

8148; Joe Berg, 28271; E. M. Donerty, 67738;

Frank Cappel, 115583, $3.50; Frank Mott, 99281,

$1.00; H. Gold, 1306; W. T. Liechtenstein, 15971;

John Mahoney, 40856; Chas. Blenapfie, 69112; Roy
Sims, 80978; C. W. Gentz, 72091; W. H.
Weythman, 65890; Lee Borgman, 103104; J. P.

Courtney, 36326; B. C. Neuman, 106864; J. E.
Davis, 75c; L. P. Murphy, 1364; P. J. Ryan,
49012; Wm. Mosher, 7438, 75c; Harry A. Frasier,

34296, 75c; Frank Toepper, 7316; Wm. Ehlen,

70274, $10; A. St. Pierre, 95308, $35.

Buy heavier than ever before to maintain
the bond.

Do your buying at stores that display the

union card and that close on Sunday.

Does the teamster who delivers your coal, ice,

groceries and other supplies carry a union card?

Ask to see it?

LOST CARDS
Jas. Chappron, 118662, int. Feb. 18, 1919, at

144; lost, Aug. 14, 1919.

T. J. Skelley, 36787, int. Aug. 26, 1916, at 48;

lost, Sept. 16, 1919.

Phil Kempf, 46381, Int. Jan. 20, 1911, at 164;

lost, Oct. 1, 1919.

Louis Maley, 45807, init. Jan. 30, 1903, at 44;

lost, Oct. 6, 1919.

Latter is a fraud, no such initiation took
place at time and place mentioned.

J. C. Clark, 23802, lost card reported found
by 487.

New York, August 18th, 1919.

To Organized Labor, Greetings:
As you know from recent communications

from the Metal Polishers International Union
Publicity Department of 25 Third Avenue,
New York City, also from articles in the Labor.
Press of our country, twenty-six members of
local union No. 44 of Newark, New Jersey, are
on strike at the Gilchrist Manufacturing Com-
pany, 236 Bank Street, Newark, N. J., for a
shorter workday and a reasonable increase in

wages.

Permit us to again Inform you that the Gil-

christ Company manufactures ice cream
measuring devices and general soda fountain
appliances such as soda holders, spoons, ice

picks, ice cream* scrapers, etc. In former com-
munications we asked you to have some of

the merchants of your city handling the Gil-

christ product to write the Gilchrist Company,
and also to request your secretary to write.

We, the Publicity Committee, find that Mr.
Gilchrist in answer to the communications
sent to him by secretaries of central bodies
and hardware merchants states that a strike

does not exist, that the men left his employ
before the expiration of our agreement. We
desire to state that this is an absolute false-

hood. We have the contracts to show to the
contrary, but the only question which seems
to trouble Mr. Gilchrist is the one in relation

to increase in wages and shorter workday.

Now, Brothers, the Publicity Committee have
Mr. Gilchrist on the run. He has his room
filled with strikebreakers and is sending his

work out to three job shops. Still, he is un-
able to get fifty per cent of his former produc-
tion. We again request of you to keep up the
fight in your respective locality. Have your
merchant as well as yourself write Mr. Gil-

christ requesting of him to* settle with the

Metal Polishers of Newark. If you will co-

operate to that extent with the Publicity Com-
mittee, it is only a matter of days when this

strike is settled, as we know that Mr. Gilchrist

does not relish publicity.

In anticipation of your co-operation and
thanking you for past favors, we remain with
kindest wishes.

Fraternally yours,

METAL POLISHERS INT'L UNION.
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UNION NOTES
Union 4G3, Pontiac, Mich., fined J. Slater

11.45, the amount of his unpaid board bill which
this union went good for and had to pay.

Secretary holding: his card please collect and
remit same to Union 463.

Union 312, Livingston, Mont., has a running
25 cent assessment on to help locals who are
out on strike.

The fine of $25.00 against Jas. H. Stilas was
rescinded by Local 297, Canton, at regular

meeting in March.
The secretary holding the card of P. J. Rutz,

No. 110985, is requested to collect board bill of

$15.00 which he has owed 312, Livingston, Mont.,

since February, 1912.

Any secretary holding card of Harry Peter-

son please have him write secretary No. 118,

Peoria, UL A friend wishes to know his where-
abouts.

Financial Secretary, Union No. 367, Ogden,
Utah, would like to hear from Harry Siedner,

No. 98166. He has some money for him.

List of unions that have contributed to our
appeal for aid up to the close of September.
Complete list will be furnished next month.

312, Livingston, $3.46; 499, Trinidad, $3; shop
collection from Tampa members, $445.64; 42,

Hartford, $50; 250, Belleville $5; 4, Cincinnati,

$25; 122, Warren, $1; 307, Reno, $1; 68, Mon-
treal, $1&; 334, Saratoga Springs, $2; 228, San
Francisco, $10; 437, Cairo. $2; 107, Erie, $2;

187, Covington, $5; 305, Monmouth, $5; 81,

Peekskill, $1; 172, Davenport, $2.60; 25, Mil-

waukee, $20; 321, New Britain, $2; 49, Spring-

field, $25; 48, Toledo, $2; 77, Minneapolis, $1;

total, $628.59. Several contributions have come
in since the first of October which will be
acknowledged in due time. Union 129, Denver,
Colo., desires to thank those unions donating.

D. W. SANFORD,
Secretary-Treasurer.

department to issue circular. How can a man
keep up his standard work when two or three

look over his work? We donated $750 to our boys
on strike in Pennsylvania. Yes, we gave $200

to the Boston police now on strike. You see

we are still in the game. We need a conven-
tion; when and where shall we meet? Now is

the time to build. Collective bargaining is here

and here to stay. Cheap pay goods are a men-
ace and have always been to the fair-paid dis-

tricts. All eyes upon the Labor Congress.

Don't pay label assessments and buy trust

made cigarettes. We can't lick the trust that

way. Give your money to a union manufac-
turer. HENRY ABRAHAMS.

LETTER BOX
Note—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for

one issue must be returned to carrier of Chi-
cago post office by order of Postofflce Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C.

Returned the following to Postofflce Depart-
ment since the last issue of the Journal. John
Prel.

Union 468, Pontiac, for May Quinn and Lafe
Cox.
Union 129, Denver, for Wm. Springer, Jos.

Hubert, Peter Goselln, J. O* Brien and FVed
Timbler.
Union 192, Manchester, for Nathan Kolodexky

and Louis Laurson.
Union 273, Rockland, Me., for J. W. Hawkins.
International office, for Edward Ehrart (3),

Berny Barnett, H. KurbiU (24475), Austin J.

Halloran.

Donations received from local unions by Local
No. 188, Seattle, Wash., in response to appeal
in behalf of Bro. Wilber L. Dow, card No.
103509. Local unions please accept our sincere

thanks. Second list: Nos. 7, $1; 498, $2; 282,

$1; 312, $2; 205, $1; 449, $2; 381. $1; 463, $2;

180, 1; total, $115.16.

Don't preach union labels with non-union

clothes on, or shoes, collars, neckties or stock-

ings. Is it consistent? Is that what you term
class conscious? Why don't you raise the dues

and do away with assessments? In order to

pay strike, sick and death benefits you must
have the money. The great number of strikes

has reduced our treasury. Some of our locals

need waking up. Do you know Blackstones,

Totems, C. C. A. and Quincys are made by

machine? Our delegates to state branch did

good work. Our International President has

been of great help in getting the label trade

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $5.00

Duplicate charter (state when organized) . . .60

•Laoel canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district)... 7.50

'Extra set of type for same (duplicate) 85

•Extra type holder for additional revenue
district, each (when ordering state rev-

enue district) 86

•Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of five) 15

Ink pad for label canceler, 8x4%. duplicate. 1.00

Ink pad for label canceler, 8x3% lb

Year dates for label cance'er 20

Type holder for canceling small labels,

complete with rubber dies and clamps.... 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00

•One canceling stamp, complete for due
stamps 75

Extra set of type for same .50

Year dates for dues stamp canceler 10

•Union seal (state when organized) 1.00

Electro cuts for advertising label, lx\i in. . JO
Electro cuts for advertising label, 2xH In.. .20

Electro cuts for advertising label, 4%xl% In. .46
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Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3.... 1.00

1,000 label order blanks 75

1 200-page label record 75
1 100-page label record 60

PRICE LIST OP DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
'Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post)
Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.

cannot be shipped to Canada because of 1%
pound parcel post limit

Day books and
ledgers

100 200 300
PP.r* * .A W*. PP. PP.

Rural and city
delivery $1.60 $2.36 $2.85

1st zone, 50 mi.
from Chicago. 1.65 2.40 2.90

2nd zone, 60 to
150 ml. from
Chicago 1.65

3rd zone, 150 to
300 ml from
Chicago 1.70

4th zone. 300 to
600 ml. from
Chicago 1.70

5th zone, 600 to
1,000 ml from
Chicago 1.76

6th zone, 1,000
to 1,400 ml.
from Chicago 1.80

7th zone, 1,400 5.35
to 1,800 mi.
from Chicago. 1.85 2.70 3.4C 5.50

Over 1,800 ml.
from Chicago. 1.90

To Canadian unions, charges collect.

300-page day book or ledger, charges "col-

2.45 2.95

2.50 8.05

2.55 3.10

2.60 3.20

2.65> 3,30

2.70 3.4C

175 3.5G

Ledgers only.
400 500 1,000

PP. PP.
$5.15 $8.7(

PP.
$4.60

4.70 6.25 8.80

4.80 5.35 8.90

4.90 6.45 9.00

5.00 5.50 9.50

5.10 5.65 9.65

<> 5.80 9.95

5.95 10.30

6.10 10.6E

lect" .$2.75

400-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.50

500-page ledger, charges "collect" 5.00

1,000-page ledger, charges "collect" 8.50

One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid 60

•Letterheads, 600 sheets, prepaid 2.16

•Letterheads, 250 sheets, prepaid 1.40

•Envelopes, 600, prepaid 2.15

•Envelopes, 250 prepaid 1.40

600 treasurer's voucher receipt book form
perforated stub, prepaid 1.00

These articles will ONLY be shipped when
the order for same is accompanied with the req-

uisite amount. Orders to the contrary will not
be recognized.

REMIT AT TIME OP ORDERING SUPPLIES.
LIST OF FREE SUPPLIES.

Label; 60c inlt. fee stamps; 30c due stamps;
20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 10c due Class
A stamps; membership appl. blanks; numbered
due books; blank due books; blue trav. cards;

loan cards; rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards; trans-
fer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disability

cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec. cds.;

personal loan receipts; designation (will) blanks;
death report blanks; loss of employment cards;

o. of wk. register; o. of wk. trav. cards; o. of
wk. trav. certs.; o. of wk. and loan receipt

blanks, constitution; sick relief certs.; monthly
report blanks; strike report blanks; •financial

secretary's seal; organization circulars; supply
order blanks; Int'l ass't stamps.
•Made to order.

DEATH BENEFITS PAID, JULY, 1919.

Union Card
No. Name of member. No.
1 Louis Pfeiffer 13212

2 Chris Faber 27704

2

3 Cornelius Joele 85044

4 Adam Lang 48115

4 L. J. Smith 98069

5 J. B. O'Connor 78793

5 Pete* Fox 706

13 Isaac Robles 51921

14 John Meyer 50590

14 Chas. Jenen 28841

14 Jno. H. Tracy 52169

14 L. E. Andrade 100874

16 Wife J. J. Finker 33151

15 Her Johnskey 10148

15 M. M. Spencer 99466

20 Theo. O. Gahr 64697
22 F. Rodemeyer 58063

25 Jas. O'Connor 21818

25 Fred Schaus 51834

25 Thos. Masters 89661

25 Wife J. H. Ressell 47991

25 Wife Joe Winter 47916

35 Josle Meyers 89272

37 Wife Clem Scheie 31215

38 John R. Jones 64966

Length
By member-

Date Union ship,

initiated. No. Yr. Mo.
May, 1883 1 34 4

Jan., 1912 2 5 2

Aug.,
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Union
No. Name of member.

Card Date
No. Initiated.

39 Ben Harrison 23449 Oct.,

42 J. O. Wambold 109712 Sept.,

44 Emll Keller 23529 Apr.,
44 Wife Louis Dlebl 2083 Jan.,
46 W. H. Mathews 74061 Nov.,
54 Wm. Meyers 9906 Jan.,
64 Wm. F. Mertens 63026 Jan.,
54 Otto Georges 41253 July,
58 Wife F. Biscop 76424 Nov.,
90 Anna Koci 67626 Jan.,
90 Sam'l Cohen 20883 July,
90 Carl Bretthauer 57593 Sept..
90 Frank Stehlik 56266 June,
90 Morris Funk 62868 Nov.,
90 Abe Lozner 66080 May,
91 O. F. Hellman 45183 June,
94 Wife Phil Plante 80870 Aup.,
97 Jos. Moffle 36772 Fby.,
97 R. Raphael 36900 June.
97 C. Schlueter 42844 Aug.,
97 M. Slnnott 39294 Nov.,
107 S. H. Stavely 83785 Apr.,
118 Phil Berber
119 Wife J. G. Nlngrul S332 July,
1 29 Henry Wilmes 62422 Apr..
129 Louise Prasak 35071 Oct .

139 Martin Mullen 53407 Sept.,
141 Frank Kaul 63886 Oct.,
141 Anna Kryza 52913 May.
144 M. Vandervelden 8 Apr,
144 B. Pouchet 21375 P*c,
144 B. Hart 36860 Jan.,
144 Sarah Kussick 48639 Nov..
144 Wife A. Goldman 15615 Mar.,
149 Gus Taubman 67210 Aug.,
156 John Wackford 36S73 Aug..
1«5 Jas. Woods 2176 Oct.,
165 H. Hernfeld 70731 May,
165 Wife A. Schaible 88198 May,
165 Wife B. Starrer 32576 Fby.,
165 Wife Theo. Septrens 88807 May,
192 P. Battryn 76627 June,
225 J. E. Faulkner 2403 May,
227 Walter Riendle 34 Sept.,
236 Oliver Horning 94839 Jan.,
238 Wife Ed. Bender 68129 Nov..
278 C. Calhoun 107479 Fby.,
282 Aug. Grtesing 6909 July.
292 F. Nonne 34607 Oct.,
292 J. Wittenberg 88693 May,
299 Jos. Heck 44113 Dec.,
321 H. C. Jurgen 31377 Nov.,
336 Frank Nlskuta 6034 Sept.,
876 Wife J. S. Vasquez 118373 Oct.,
398 NIc Bauer 65178 Sept.,
431 Wife John Goehe 37761 May,
455 Chas. Troutwein 113467 Sept.,
460 Jose Rlvas 110866 June,
481 Nicodemus Selgado 28653 July,
484 Ft. McGovern 74030 May,
499 A. Marlaus 15545 Aug.,
600 Miguel Garcia 107628 June.
500 V. Palermo 14606 Oct.,
501 Wm. Wender 211 Apr.,

Length
By member-

Union chip. Amount
No. Tr. Mo. Cause of death. Ace paid.

910 257 8 4 Influenza 26 40.00

904 232 14 4 Pneumonia 39 350.00

916 44 2 1 Accident—fall 27 50.00

886 44 32 .. Heart trouble 68 40 00

894 46 24 2 Leakage heart 61 550.00

881 30 36 6 Dysentery 68 460.00

889 64 29 10 Bronchitis 92 450.00

886 64 32 6 Dropsy 62 100.00

894 100 24 .. Pneumonia 39 40.00

896 90 21 10 Pleurisy 62 60.00

885 144 33 6 Cardiac decomp 65 175.00

894 90 24 4 Chro. nephritis 47 650.00

890 90 28 6 Cerebral hemorrhage .75 550 00

888 14 SO 2 Myocarditis 52 550.00

903 90 15 7 Valvular heart trouble. .. 40 00
902 91 16 7 Total disability 61 600.00

900 206 19 .. Child birth 37 40.00

898 97 20 11 Acute hemorrhage 50 550.00

885 97 SO .. Heart failure 69 550.00

902 97 16 Chro nephritis 66 550 00
885 97 33 .. Accident in explosion. 76 550.00

899 316 19 10 Appendicitis 39 550.00

21.70

909 119 9 7 Tuberculosis 32 40.00

899 129 19 9 Heart trouble 47 550.00

884 129 84 3 Cancer 60 550.00

892 85 .. .. Accident 59 200.80

894 141 24 2 Apoplexy 74 650.00

890 141 28 8 Chro. nephritis 61 550.00

881 144 27 8 Chro. endocarditis 61 650.00

890 144 28 2 Cardiac decompensation 63 650 00
886 144 150.00

916 144 2 2 Pneumonia 34 60.00

896 144 22 10 Myocarditis 66 40.00

891 149 28 4 Lobar pneumonia 65 660.00

885 180 .... Total disability 600 00

907 165 .. .. Total disability 54 300 00
902 165 16 8 On account 61 25.C0

902 166 16 8 Cardiac asthma 40.00

900 100 18 11 Toxema strangulation. .. 40.00

900 100 18 8 Bro. pneumonia 40.00

911 97 7 9 Cerebral hemorrhage .. 51 200.00

886 22 32 * Tuberculosis 70 650.00

902 227 16 4 No report 51 550.00

901 236 18 .. Heart failure 60 550.00

893 129 25 .. Influenza 39 40 00
904 278 14 .. Influenza 86 360.00

901 68 17 4 Heart failure 60 1731*
915 39 4 2 Carcinoma throat 76 50 00

905 213 15 4 Influenza 57 200.00

880 42 38 .. Shock 63 560.00
885 42 33 2 Heart trouble 67 560.00

882 14 32 .. Dropsy 69 550.00
907 888 11 2 Pneumonia 36 40.00

892 90 28 2 Paralysis 74 560.00

914 431 4 8 Influenza 41 40.00
913 455 5 6 Paralytic 67 50.00

906 467 12 7 Pul. tub 37 350.00

913 481 6 6 Tuberculosis 40 60.00

899 26 18 6 Loc. ataxia 44 550.00

891 144 27 % Pneumonia 50 550.00

904 449 14 6 Angrtna pectoris 53 850.00
> 600 .. .. Pneumonia 24 200.00

915 501 3 9 General debility 60.00
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the Corresponding and the second that of Financial Sec-
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

•Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
tHave regular headquarters.
§Are cigar packers.
tAre selectors.
sAre stogie makers.

Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

ALABAMA.

219 Win. Martin, 112 Walnut st, MobUe.
Fred Hawkins, 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.

•406 H. I. Roes, 8301 Underwood are., E. L..
nolngham.

•433 Cbas. Peterson, 350 S. 8cott St., Mobile.

•209 Cbas. Anderson, Box 688, 814 Main at., Middle-
town.

•321 Jobn Scbnrman, PrIrate Address, 122 Whiting at.,
PlalnviUe, Box 600, New Britain.

Blr- *S06 Val Hahn, 420 Willow at.. Box 560. Waterbury.
•308 Cbas. Thlenel, 78 Gay at., Stamford.
•407 Wm. H. Donahue, 21 Shannon Bid*., Norwich.
•484 0. MacKinnon. 216 Hobart at, Box 286, Merlden.

ARKANSAS.

117 Oarl Streebeck, 214 E. Baraqne at. Pine Bluff.
208 Wm. J. Doyle, 1007 Garfield ave.. Fort Smith.

(TUBA,

161 Jose B. Melon, 183 0. San Miguel at., Habana.

t228

t26S
201

CALIFORNIA.

Ernest Haaae, Room 101, Labor Temple, Los
Angeles.

Phil Hanlon, 300 Labor Temple, San Francisco.
Isidtor Holtser, 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco.
Abo 8flTeratone, Box 7, Sacramento.
F. Stein, Labor Temple, Oakland.
F. J. Hepp, Box 1, Labor Temple. San Jose.
A. I*. Myers, 067 4th at., San Diego.
Fred Gerrard, Box 264, Eureka.
A. H. Sldler, 2518 Cheater ave., Bakersfleld.

CANADA.

•27 W V. Todd. Labor Temple, Toronto, Ont.
John Pamphllon, 112 Spruce at., Toronto, Ont.

•55 B. Jennings, 32 Inchbnry at., Hamilton. Ont.
•58 A. Gariepy, 230 Ave. Hotel de VUle. Montreal.
•59 A. Crandall, 20 Mohawk at., Brentford. Ont. '

140 Wm. Weiss, 41 Thornan at., 8t. Catherines, Ont.
211 G. Raabe, 813 Cormorant at., Victoria, B. C.
278 Harry Wheatcroft, 11 Dowler bldg., London, Ont.
849 John Wfllia, 23 Adelaide at, St. John, N. B.
857 Robt J. Craig, 418 Georgia at., Vancouver.
•878 J. C. Gosselin. 59 Marquette at., Sherbrooke, One.
•420 A. Cook, 82 Berwick at., St. Thomas, Ont.
422 Frank Sebach. 97 Elgin st.. Kitchener, Ont.

Cbas. Shlppanowakl, 26 Louisa at., Kitchener, Ont.
459 W. B. Rose, 820 Avenue Q. S., Saskatoon. Saak.
478 J. B. St. Pierre, Box 400, Stettler, Alberta.
486 J. P. Hamilton, 318 10th at.. New Westminster.

B. 0.

COLORADO.

tl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad bldg., Denver.
164 Bd Lambert, 824 8. Meldrum at.. Ft. Collina.
•806 J. J. Liaterman, 608 E. 3d at., Pueblo.
492 H. Q, Sewell, Box 612. Colorado Springe.
409 W. H. Shelly, Box 874, Trinidad.

CONNECTICUT.

•26 Wm. F. Kern, 2 Bnrritt ave., 8. Norwalk.
t«9 FA. Grabs, 215 Meadow at., Box 183, New

Haven.
•42 Jaa. T. Manes, 96 State at., Hartford.
108 J. Zelgler, 18 Clifton ave., Ansonla.
189 Cnaa. G. Peet, Box 40, Long HU1.
156 Fred Welch. Windsor Locks (8uffleld).

•180 John H. Riley. 18 Jamea at.. Box 68, Banbury.
•282 Geo. Engelhard, 80 Edwin at., Bridgeport.

DELAWARE.

•206 Lewis B. Burk, 224 N. Adama at. Wilmington.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

110 W. P. Whitehead, 720 6th at., 8. E., Washington.
Fred J. Dahler, 235 Q at., N. W., Waahington.

FLORIDA.

•20 A. T. Glbba, 810 Cedar at., Jacksonville.
170 Edward Chase. 322 Clemantia ave., W. Palm

Beach.
T. E. Delaney, Box 674, W. Palm Beach.

•248 S. B. Butler, 501 E. 2d at., Jacksonville.
280 T. A. Roberts, 801 Ave. J. Miami.
t*336 Mannel Gonsalea, Box 806, Ybor City (Tampa).
337 Wallace Pinder, 801 Ella, at.. Box 65, Key Weat.
856 Louie Bnshey, 826 Lemon at., Palatka.
•384 J. A. Roberts. Box 834. 8t. Auguatlne.

J. A. Roberta. Box 834,8t. Augustine.
462 B. Gonsalea. Box 185, W. lamps.
464 Giovanni Vaccaro, Box 116 (Ybor City), Tampa.
•480 W. Louie Miller, Box 406, Sanford.
500 M. G. Garcia, Box 485 (Ybor City), Tampa.

GEORGIA.

•344 Mrs. Claud Reeves, 112 Trinity ave., Atlanta.
300 Gob Levine, Box 26, Thomasville.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut at., Macon.

IDAHO.

256 Frank Klinkbammer, 710 Main at., Boiae.
380 Alex Cheyne. 421 Pine at.. Wallace.

ILLINOIS.

tl4 N. F. Lents. 40 N. Welle it., Room 4, Chicago.
tl5 I. Sommerfeld, 165 N. LaSalle st, Cblcsiro.
•20 Albert Walser, 514 S. Webster St., Decatur.
•38 W. B. Robson, 1011 N. 9th St., Springfield.
41 M. Rauach, 400 N. Lincoln ave., Aurora.

Al Frsuenhoff, 136 Hlnman at., Aurora.
•47 Hy Hemker, 704 N. 8th at.. Quincy.
•57 Jno. Dempsey, 115 S. Race st, urbana (Cham-

paign).
•73 Oscar Dick, 404 Washington St., Alton.
•80 A. C. Zimmerman. 108 N. Beard at, Danville.
09 Joseph Elxer, 1257 Phelps st., Ottawa,

Phillip Sleffert. 419 Leland at. Ottawa.
•114 Herman H. Zeller. 124 B. Wolcott at, Jackson-

ville,
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•118 W. H. Gaul, 716 Merriam at, Peoria.
•127 Joe Solomon, 1812 Broadway, Mattoon.
164 Geo. Auer, 103 5th st., Lincoln.

•157 M. McGnrk, 950 N. Horsman St., Rockford.
174 A. C. Martin, 407 Richards st, Jollet.
178 Wm. Wetzlau, Box 144, Olney.

•183 Peter Schlosser, 502 N. 4th are., Mendota.
191 Otto Ludwlg, 403 Liberty at.. Box 192, Morris.
•200 O. H. Swartz, 76 Public sq. t Galesburg.
201 H. Rush, 1015 14th ave., Rock Island.
207 W. E. Troute, Box 202, 213 Adams St., Carthage.
217 J. B. Pierce, 9047 Mackinaw ave., South Chicago.
222 Ed C. Fieser, 2105 Main St., Peru.
|227 Nic Medinger, 743 Oakdale ave., Chicago.
243 Chas. Mazur, 1659 Aberdeen art.. Chicago Heights.
•247 Jos. P. Oberholtzer, 211 New st.. Blue Island.
•250 Hy Mueller, 108 S. 3d St., Belleville.
258 Geo. Hoffman, R. F. D. No. 5. Streator.

Wm. Topham, 907 Lundy st., Streator.
•259 R. Saltzman, 1010 N. Evans St., Bloomington.
274 Carl Hulsken, 212 Court St., Pekln.
•297 Patrick O'Connor, 379 W, Spruce st.. Canton.
•805 S. O. Matson, 609 N. G. st, Monmouth.
319 Earl G. Hicks, 620 Washington st, Waukegan.
•361 J. P. Rltter, 20 N. 5th st.. East St. Louis.
•365 Wilber Hughes, Havana.
•388 Mateo Rlos, 157 W. Randolph st., Chicago.

Antonio Vasqnez, 1834 Warren are., Chicago.
894 J. F. Burcum. 327 E. Exchange St., Sycamore.
•409 J. E. Stacy, 209 Bass St.. Kewanee.
410 Ammle Schultz, 608 S. Sedar St., Centralla.
423 Paul S. Spauldlng, care Huber Bros., Sterling.
481 Chancy Berry. Box 45, Litchfield.
•487 Chas. De Vorlck. 208 6th st, Cairo.
•451 John 8tillwell, BushneU.
•455 Frank Bowen, Galena.
476 Walter Emery, 213 Timber st., Pontiac.
497 A. Volk, 540 Union avs., Kankakee.
027 Darld Fleldman, 1540 S. Clifton Pk. are., Chicago.

t R. Youkelson, 1145 Blue Island aye., Chicago.

INDIANA.

81 A. Leister, 108% W. Court St.. Connersville.
Jacob Huber, 508 W. Third st., Connersville.

83 Edw. Hettkam, 44 N. Dearborn st., Indianapolis.
* Arnold Brinkman, 371 Prospect St., Indianapolis.

t37 W™ A n—fc—-
.
i«n« ^-lhoun st., Ft. Wayne.

•50 Jo Terre Haute.
•54 Jo hlgan st., Evansvllle.
•62 Ot

, Richmond.
134 Jo a Porte.

•158 H.
, Lafayette.

159 S. ee st., Marion.
197 F.
204 Mi its.. New Albany.
•214 E. t. Bluffton.
•215 V. av., Logansport
•221 Jn Louis bird., South

isena.
235 A. P. Grimes, 802 W. 1st st., Peru.
•800 Robt. J. McGregor, 611 Belden st.. Michigan City.-
808 Geo. P. Oaster, 519 Wilson ave., Muncle.
•335 Chas. Baumer, 49 Rlmbach bldg., Hammond.
339 Wm. Kraft, 709 N. Main St., Kokomo.
843 Wm. Pettlt, Box 504. Indiana Harbor.
852 A. W. Gels. Brookville.
•370 Chas. Sholder, Rochester.
•382 Ed Gantner, 727 N. Morgan St., Rushville.
399 Henry Yunghans, 1102 Shelby st., Vincennes.
•406 R. A. Thompson, 514 W. Market St., Crawfords-

Tille.

•415 John McGregor, 123 E. Marion st., Elkhart.

IOWA.

•60 G. C. Freed. 1414 Exchange st., Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener, 928 Valley St., Burlington.
•88 Ed Schrempf, 371 Bluff st.. Dubuque.

•Ill Carl Kraemer, 2400 S. B. 6th st., Des Moines.
•120 L. C. Rhodes, 411 Van Home st.. Muscatine.
150 Chas. H. Martin, 616 11th st., Sioux City.
155 H. Allsup, 209 S. Walnut st., Mt. Pleasant.

•172 Albert S. Aout, 929 W. 6th st., Davenport.
•177 P. H. Henrmann, 228 Stahl ave., Council Bluffs.
181 Al Hunter, 117 Pine St.. Fort Madison.
223 O. T. Leach, 226 N. Davis st., Ottumwa.
289 Peter Wagner, 501 N. 8d st, 2d fl., Clinton

(Lyons).
•270 R. 8. Sims, 704H Central ave., Ft. Dodge.
277 Ira Johnston, 203 High av., W. Oskaloosa.
•454 Chas. Burlanek, 219 Third ave., Cedar Rapids.
456 Chas. Gardner, care Porter Bros., Albia.
490 L. D. Graham, care 0. F. Long Cigar Store, Fair-

field.

KANSAS.

86 W. J. Schneider, 782 Kansas ave., Tbpeka.
•56 Geo. Copenhaver, 739 Kiowa St., Leavenworth.
163 Chas. A. Bonner, Marysville.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 S. Wichita st., Wichita,
359 L. Waldauer, 719 Commercial st, Atchison.
419 Amos Barth, 186 11th St., Sallna.
489 T. F. Riteey, care of Larrick Bros.. Chanute.

KENTUCKY.

t32 Wm. Rentschler, 510 W. Liberty st, Louisville.

•105 W. A. Cole, 321 Limestone st.Maysville,
185 P. M. Martin, 222 Broadway, Paducah.
187 H. Tuemler, 868 E. 16th st, Covington.

LOUISIANA.

58 Miss Kate Sheehy, 716 8d st. New Orleans.

t220 8. L. Armstrong, 1923 Mandeville st, New Or-
leans.

• M. M. Young, 2220 Conti st.. New Orleans.

MAINE.

•40 Jas. F. O'Neil. 20 Washington st, Blddeford.
•66 Max Lautenscblager, 51 Winter St., Lewlston.

179 E. J. Menard, 67 Pearl st. Bangor.
278 Patrick McAuMffe, 27 Water st., Rockland.

MARYLAND.

1 Gustav Mechau, 6 S. Paca st., Baltimore.

MASSACHUSETTS.

•28 S. J. T. Wall, Box 102, 112. Elm st.. Westfleld.
49 H. P. Hansen, 266 Pearl st, 8prlngfield.
* John W. Russell. 19 Windsor St., Springfield.

•51 T. J. Griffin, 136 Oak St.. Holyoke.
•92 Geo. Apholt, A. O. H. Hall, Trumbull st. Box

839, Worcester.
t97 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton St., Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder, 11 Appleton st. Boston.
•160 Joseph Jlskra, Box 162, Highland st., MUford.
•206 W. E. Gaudette, 223 River St., Box 868, North

Adams.
226 E. A. Manning, 59 Merrimack st., Haverhill.
•255 Thos. F. Garvey, 71 Lilly ave., Lowell.
324 Manual Nunes, 14 Short st., Gloucester.
326 Daniel J. Kervick. 54 Weir st, Taunton.
396 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.
475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water st, Fltchburg.
494 Robt. McConnell, 60 Park st.. Fall River.

MICHIGAN.

19 Stanley Smith, 539 Bingham ave.. Sault 8te.
Marfe.

t22 Fred Wolf, 200 Russell st., Detroit.
24 Menno De Witt, 51 Allen st, Muskegon.

•46 T. F. Nlelson. Ill Travis st., N. E., Grand Rapids.
69 C. C. Schwartz, 208 Andrews st, Three Rivers.

•130 F. Rosenberg, 1005 Walnnt st, Saginaw.
•167 Wesley Reed, 418 Elizabeth st, Owosso.
•184 Geo. Watson. 315 Garfield ave., Bay City.
186 John A. C. Menton. 1816 Liberty st., Flint.
•205 Wm. White, 13% N. Jefferson ave.. Battle Creek.
•208 L. W. Lapp. 900 Osborn St., Kalamazoo.
209 Geo. A. P. Faust 221 Hull st., Coldwater.
•263 L. T. Willis, 6 St. Joe St., Adrian.
•268 Hugo Larson, 223 Elm st, Escanaba.
•302 F. E. Smallidge, 415 W. Logan st., Tecumseh.
310 A. R. Pierce, 453 2d st. Manistee.
•314 Frank E. Keyes, 739 N. Waterloo ave., Jackson.
366 Jno. E. Kranlch, 1118 Pontiac St., Ann Arbor.
•368 Adam Lesmer, 1108 Miller st, Port Huron.
393 J. M. Nagel, 203% 8. Mitchell st, Cadillac.
403 Frank Lamora, 411 Baraga ave., Marquette.
452 Roy C. Kellog, 1301 Howard st., Petoskey.
457 Joe Hoffman, 601 Pearl st, Benton Harbor.
•463 C. H. Sipley. Box 29. Pontiac.
•468 Wm. A. Zick. 809 S. Superior st, Albion.

MINNESOTA.

•70 Frltx Mueller. 603 W. 5th st., Winona.
•77 Paul Rick, 404 Boston blk., Minneapolis.
•98 Henry Feyder, 75 W. 7th st., St. Paul.
271 Jack Mrachek, 302 8. Broadway, Rochester.
294 Peter Schaffer. 506 E. 7th St.. Duluth.
•315 Carl Dahl, 1716 St. Germain st, St. Cloud.
831 Ben. J. Koenlg, 714 S. Aah st, Crookston.
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum st., Red Wing, Minn.
426 J. P. Murphy, care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia.
434 John Miller. 1022 2d ave., N. W.. Faribault
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City

MISSOURI.

28 D. 0. Squibb, 648 W. Division st, 8pringneld.

80 B. S. Harter, 816% Reed St., Moberly.

t44 Ed Hellman, 615 Chestnut st., fit. Louis.
•76 John Blchenberger, 308 Broadway, Hannibal.
96 Julius H. Bckhardt, 713 Edmond st., St. Joseph.

102 J. W. 8teinmets, 818 Wyandotte st., Kansas City.

198 Fred J. Neutsler, 208% Madison st, Jefferson

City.
•288 John D. Meyer, 114 V* B. 3d st, Sedalla.

It281 Sam Baldwin, 615 Chestnut St., St. Louis.

877 Rube Lucas, 414 W. Dougherty St., Webb City.

442 Bmil Wolter, 114 Main st.. Cape Girardeau.

MONTANA.

812 C. C. 8heak, Box 128, Livingston.
362 Geo. Piechovick, 504 3d ave., So. Great Palls.

875 Otto Schiller, 221 E. Commercial are.. Anaconda.
446 A. E. Bronstad. Box 110. Billlnss.

NEBRASKA.

•98 P. J. Holler, 1405 Douglas st, Omaha.
148 John Steiner, 945 N. 22d ave., Lincoln.
•276 Mike Bajeck, L. B. 274, Plattsmoath.
358 Wm. Felnauer, 64 S. Logan st, Fremont.

NEVADA.

•307 J. L. Cochran, 244% West st., Reno.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

tl92 John J. Coyne, Room 10, 827 Elm st., Manchester.
•269 Charles Brown, Box 269, 177 Main st., Nashua.

NEW JERSEY.

8 Herman Walthers, 154 Straight st, Petersen.
John Reltmour, 64 Sixteenth ave., Peterson.

•8 Max Schuencke, 138 Bowers st., Jersey
Heights (Hoboken).

•181 Henry J. Hulsh, 197 Olean ave., Jersey City.
tl38 Henry P. HUfers, 68 8. Orange ave., Newark.
•140 A. P. Paulua, 216 Montgomery st. Highland Park,

New Brunswick.
•146 A. F. Paulus, 216 Montgomery st., New Brunswick.
147 G. M. Strauch, 111 Franklin st. Union Hill.

• Ludwlg Koeflg, 522 Monastery st, W. Hoboken.
199 W. P. Nelson, 19 Majestic Apts., 149 St. James

•pL, Atlantic City.
208 Frank B. Hartmann, 527 N. 8th st, Camden.

• Robt M. Hartman, 16 N. 23d st., Camden.
230 F. Wathler, 434 High st, Millville.

Adam H. Diacont, 640 High st, Shuck House,
Millville.

284 R. Neubert Box 299, Grantwood (Guttenberg).
•427 W. Weinberger, 840 New Brunswick ave., Perth

Amboy.
•428 Alois Klalber, 1257 E. State St., Trenton.
524 Mrs. H. Schroeder, Carteret (Chrome).

Mary Panko, Carteret (Chrome).
525 Helen Pandak, 184 Home ave., Trenton.

Miss Jennie Kalapos, 831 Cedar Lane, R. F. D. 5,

Trenton.

HEW MEXICO.

443 L. L. Fredericks, 809 N. Arno st, Albuquerque.

HEW YORK.

•t2 John Hadlda, 887 Ellicott st, Buffalo.
f5 H. Hackett, 104 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester.
t6 Jacob B. Slgel, 404 Bastable blk., Syracuse.
7 Alex Rosenthal, 808 Mary st, Utlca.
H. P. Hoefler, 631 Plant st, Utlca.

f9 Jas. Horan, Labor Temple, Congress st, Troy.
• Wm. D. Wilson, Labor Temple, Congress st,

Troy.
1*12 Fred Meyer. 41 Prospect st, Oneida.
•13 H. Michaels, 152 Lenox ave., New York City.
•16 John J. Bills, 66 Chapin st, Blmjrhamton.
•52 B. G. Cuthbert, 719 Livingston st, Elmira.
68 John J. Dillon, 45 2d st, Albany.
t Jas. L. McHale, 106 8tate st, Albany.

74 Geo. F. Hits, 106 Church St., Poughkeepsle.
•78 Wm. Dowllng, 2 Loder st, Hornell.
81 Henry Kaste, Maple ave., P. P. D. 1, Peeksklll.
•84 Michael Fitzgerald, 115 Elm st., Saugerties.
87 James Orr, 350 Gates ave., Brooklyn.
•89 J. P. Morlock, 869 Albany st., Schenectady.
t90 Jacob Rhine, 241 E. 84th st, New York.
106 Frank Lupien, 186 State st, Ogdensburg.
•112 S. B. Dunham, 52 Spruce st., Oneonta.
121 M. F. Nolan, 106 W. State st, Ithaca.

•124 Js
125 T.

•182 Tl
tl41 Jc
142 Wi
1144 M
149 81

175 Fl
210 Jc
|213 A1

Ji

218 Jc
|229 a
•231 O
|241 D
•246 C,

|251 C.
•265 J.

279 V
280 E
•283 P
|292 G
298 F
•311 F
827 J.

334 F
F

842 Ji

•348 F
370 A
•389 P

Ji

•417 J<

•429 V
•430 V
483 B
•488 E
523 E

OHIO.

t4 Wm. F. Lemke, 1411 Walnut st., Cincinnati.

fl7 John Hetxner, 409 Superior ave., W., Room 800,

Pl»volnnd.

85 W
•43 Ji
•45 Gl
•48 SI
75 C.
•79 Fi
•86 G<
•96 CI
115 CI

123 R
• A

187 Jc
152 E.
166 C.
173 Jc
176 A
249 P!
•254 Di

•260 Jc
•313 Vi
•360 \S

385 Fi

•416 ^
435 ^

s504 E,

OKLAHOMA.

450 Adam Benson, Box 120. Enid.

OREGON.

•202 T. J. Estsbrook, 262 4th St., Portland.
425 A. C. Fielltx, 450 Bond st., Astoria.

487 R. E. Worden, 1219 Auburn ave.. Baker.

PENNSYLVANIA.

63 Jas. F. Foley, 132 N. Center st, Corry.
64 Wm. Speece. 12 8. 4th ave., Lebanon.
82 A. P. Leonard. Alden Ext., Meadrllle.
•91 Samuel A. Knauss, 164 Court st., Allentown.

•104 S. M. Glover, 608 W. Norwegian st., Pottsville.
•107 Ed Matlebner, 505 E. 9th st., Erie.
•108 Lewis Young, 100% Henderson st, Lock Haven.

•122 Henry True, 1305 Oak St., Warren.
•126 0. M. Hammond, 223 Washington ave., Ephrata.

P. B. Emlg, 148 Washington ave., Ephrata.
145 W. Hoebener, 446 Wyoming St., Wllliamsport
161 Chas. McNamee, Lock Box 13, Denver.

• John A. Mowrey, L. B. 25, Denver.
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tl65 L. Hernfeld, 282 V
•171 Albert Home, 854
232 John H. Na*e. 303
236 M. L. Wolfskin. K

|A. P. Bower, 105 J

242 John Russell, 224 1

John B. Aumen, 7

244 A. B. Cook, 1021 1

., Philadelphia.
E. Greenville,

ton ave., Sellersvllle.
i at.. Reading.
., Reading.

at.. York.
p pi., York.
, Harrisburg.

257 Frank Carter, 231 at, Lancaster.
* Jacob L. Gllck, 726 S. Queen at, Lancaster.

267 Irvln D. Endy, R. D. No. 2, Green Lane (Sum'
neytown).

288 Dan L. Barthold, 81 Charlotte at.. Manhelm.
Chas. F. Fisher, 79 N. Charlotte st, Box 97,
Manhelm.

295 A. C. Houck, 631 Madison are., Scranton.
E. G. Kotxwinskle, 419 Birch st, Scranten.

801 E. D. Gets, Akron.
Dan Smith, Lock Box 21, Akron.

•303 Frank Bartholomew, Perkasle.
309 Wilson Enck, Box 1, RothsTllle. •

A. S. Weachter, Rothsville.
1316 Francis P. Colgan, Box 42, McSherryetown.
•317 Louis P. Lang, H9 Wyoming st, Wllkes-Barre.
•820 Earl Gotchlus, 801 8. Main at., Athens.
355 A. Eberhardt, Jr., 847 Main st., Honesdale.
402 Herman Kuhn, 28 N. Hellertown are., Quaker-

town.
• Harvey F. Smoll, 820 Broad st., Quakertown.

•439 A. K. Schalm, 47 Belmont st, Carbondale.
•466 Wm. Babka, 715 Ferry st., Easton.
s502 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 Stroub Lane, .Pittsburgh.

Phillip Miller, 163 Mlddel st, R. F. D. No. 1,
Falrhaven (Pittsburgh).

*s505 Geo. 8. Bundy, 24 Dunkard ave., Uniontown.
522 Miss Grace Bello, 819 B. 6th at, Bethlehem.

PUERTO RICO.

119 Andres Arns Rivera, Step 22, Barrio de Melllla,
Santurce, San Juan, Esteban Colon, Box 111
St*, de Tlerra, San Juan.

148 Nicholas R. Garcia, Box 298, Federaclon Libre
Cagna8*, Placldo Cms, Box 298, Federaclon Libre
Cagnaa. '

190 Jose Montanes, 4 Telefrago st., Box 13, Garabo.
Anellzo Candelan, 6 San Antonio St., Box 78,
Gurabo.

194 Abelardo Bals, P. O. Box 8, Cayey.
Angel Flguerava, Box 75, Cayey.

333 Jose Garcia Fernandez, Box 23, San Lorenso.
Jose Gregorla Garcia, Box 28, San Lorenzo.

850 Bernardo B. Avilea, Box 147, Manatl.
N. Caballero, Box 147, Manatl.

876 Luis Soto Martinez, Federaclon Libre, Box 917,
Utuado.

Gerardo Colon, Federaclon Libre, Box 917, Utuado.
878 Armando Ferrer, Federaclon Libre, Penuelas.

Jusn Marcuccl, Federaclon Libre, Penuelas.
386 Juan Monserrste, Box 113, Cabo-Rojo.

Pedro J. Monserrate, Cabo-Rojo.
888 Juan Perez, Federaclon Libre, Yanco.

Adolpb Santiago, Federaclon Libre, Yanco.
411 Pedro J. Monsanto, Box 178, Federaclon Libre,

Mayagnez.
Thomas Rodriguez, Box 178, Federaclon Libre,

Majraguez.
$418 Jose I. Cuerdas, Box 7, Bayamon.

Juan Bermudez Sanchez, Box 7, Bayamon.
£432 Fernando Rodriguez, Federaclon Libre, Ponce.

Ramon Muniz. Federaclon Libre, Ponce.
440 Jose D. Alejandros, Federaclon Libre, Box 87,

Comerlo.
Antonio M. Diaz, Federaclon Libre, Box 87,
Comerio.

446 Francisco R. Rovlra, Federaclon Libre, Aguas-
Buenos. /

Victor Rivera, Federaclon Libre. Aguas-Bnenos.
449 Miguel Fraguada, Box 365, Free Federation of

Labor, Ponce.
Benito Orlslnl, Buenos Aires at, Ponce.

453 Emms Buarez, Box 270, Federaclon Libre, San
Juan.

Cirllo Avlles, Box 270 Federaclon Libre, San
Juan.

460 Jose V. Munoz, Box 270, San Juan.
Santiago Carreras, Box 270, San Juan.

467 Pedro J. Rodriguez. Box 778, Areclbo.
472 Angel MoBerrios, Box 67, Juncos.

Jorge Rivera, Box 67, Juncos.
478 Ramon Garcia. Federaclon Libre, Juana Diaz.

Herminlo Schmidt, Federaclon Libre, Juana Diaz.
481 Antonio S. Colon, Box 4"4 ( Bayamon.

• Victor Martinez, Box 404, Bayamon.
t485 Manuel Gonzales, Puerta de Tlerra, Box 182, San

Juan.
Fernando Rivera, Box 132, Puerta de Tierra, San

RHODE ISLAND.

•10 M. Hercov, 294 Swan st., Providence.
•94 A. E. Hohler, 330 Glenwood ave., Pawtncket.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

421 Miss G. Barrlmean, Charleston.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

100 Thoa. J. Huston, Mllbank.
•153 John Goebel. 634 8. Dakota ave., Sioux Falls.

275 M. McNulty, 402 1st ave., 8. E., Aberdeen.
345 J. M. Bernard, 1311 8t. Joe at. Rapid City.

•887 Herman Boulan, 518 B. Fourth st, Yankton.
491 Earl WaU. 858 Beach at, Huron.
493 Paul Krakooski, 118 4th at, N. E.. Watertown.

•83 W. M. White, 1714 16th ave.. N., Nashville.
•261 H. Stahl, Stewart at, Knoxville.
•266 E. B. Hanson. 357 N. Main at., Memphis.
818 Matt Gerlach, 715 Cherry at, Chattanooga.

TEXAS.

•128 Manuel S. Renduelea, Box 673, El Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Cottage Lane, Dallas.
•285 W. S. Douglas, 500 Alston ave., Ft. Worth.
346 M. Rossy. 508 g. Press st, San Antonio.
864 H. F. Wilson, Box 58, Nacogdoches.
•369 T. M. George, 1037 S. Montgomery st., Sherman.
404 Joe Amatead, 1602 Lavaca at, Austin.

UTAH.

224 D. Sugden, 873 D st., Box 654, Salt Lake City.

867 Jaa. Tuttle, Box 416, Ogden.

VERMONT.

•11 H. H. Holland, Box 118, St Albans.
18 D. H. Miller. 99 Green st, BratUeboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 40 Walea st. Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 365 N. Main at, Bam.

VIRGINIA.

•133 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th at, Richmond.
240 E. G. Edwards, 221 E. Main st, Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff, 821 W. 15th st, Norfolk,
•412 R. P. Davis, 1213 25th st, Newport News.

WASHINGTON.

•109 S. Blattner, Box 291, Hoquiam.
•113 E. Lewis, Box 886, Tacoma.
•188 J. L. Stephens, 620 Third ave., Seattle.
325 F. Slegenthaler, B. 2718 7th av., Spokane.

•891 J. Z. Clark, 2423 Jaeger at, Belllngham.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 885 8. 2d st, WallaWalla.
498 J. C. North, 2922 Walnut at, Everett

WEST VIRGINIA.
479 J. F. Hembrigbt, 1062 Main st.. Wheeling.

• Frank C. Nolte. 57 22d at., Wheeling.
tsSOl Wm. J. Bishop, 406 National Bank bldg.. Wheel-

ing.
•510 Ernest Luzader, 418 Barnes st, Fairmont

WISCONSIN.

25 Jacob Hahn, 965% 20th at, Milwaukee.
t John Relchert, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.

•34 Ernest Demars, 219 W. Spring at, Chippewa
Falls

•61 John
•85 Felix

•135 E. A.
•162 Jules
168 Otto !

•182 Jacob
•212 Rlchai
245 Fred
•287 Wm.
290 Phil i

304 F. E.
•323 Joe G
•329 L. A.
•363 S. P.
•372 F. J.
•381 Otto ]

447 John :

•477 Hugh
•482 Louis
495 Harry
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Beware of the fellow in or out of the
union who urges and suggests by inference

or otherwise that you com-
Watch Your mit unlawful fccts. Usually
Step. this gentry are smooth

talkers with arguments
plausible on the surface. Practically all

such have a purpose in view and that pur-
pose is to destroy or cripple the construc-
tive trade union movement.

There is an old saying, "Whom the gods
would destroy they first make mad."

The following maxims
Sit seem appropriate: Sit

Tight. tight. Do nothing rash.

Stand firmly for your
rights. If necessary suffer to maintain
them. Always keep within the law. If the

laws are wrong smash them by the lawful

means of the ballot. The privileged few,

big interests and profiteers want you to

commit overt acts and are "sicking" you on.

Don't be fooled; don't play into their hands.

Maintain your organization; build it up; and
courageously stand for right and justice.

Be true to yourself, your interests," and
your fellow men, and the right will finally

triumph.

There is plenty of so-called labor unrest
and what is more to the point, it will con-

tinue until criminal prof-

Workers iteering ceases. The cost

Discontented of living has gone up with
leaps and bounds. The

workers are unable to maintain their stand-

ard of life and meet the unnecessarily high

cost of living. So long as this condition ex-

ists there will be mighty serious discon-

tent and unrest.

Practically all the strikes, including the

independent and unauthorized, in which we
have been engaged for the last

Strikes five or six months, have been
settled. The independent strike

in New York was settled by compromise in

most of the shops. Some manufacturers,
however, have failed to live up to the com-
promise settlement. The unauthorized
strike* of Chicago was settled by compro-
mise. All of the strikes in Pennsylvania,
of which we have any knowledge were set-

tled some time ago. We have a few author-
ized strikes at this time. The only ones
involving any considerable number of mem-
bers, from which we have no reports at this

writing are San Francisco, Baltimore and
St. Paul. Probably the most of these will

be settled before this is printed and reaches
our readers.

Nearly every member of the International

Union has received a considerable increase

in wages and practically every non-unionist
in the country has received an increase

varying from one dollar to two dollars a
thousand.

Much of the opportunity to promote or-

ganization in our industry where it was
badly needed was frittered away by wild
strikes which took place. Many non-union-
ists were rushed on strike with the cry

"Strike, strike, strike," without any atten-

tion whatsoever to the important question
of organization. Thousands of non-union-
ists rushed on strike, and at the first favor-

able offer of the employers for an increase

of wages went back to work and forgot all

about the union, and in some cases those
responsible for getting them on strike paid

little attention to the important question
of organization, especially into the ranks
of the International Union.

Big interests, the cheap John manufac-
turers, through our liberal immigration laws

scoured the four corners of

Immigration the earth to secure cheap
labor, and they have got it.

The thought uppermost in their minds was
to get cheap labor regardless of whether
they were illiterate, morally degenerate,
radicals, Bolsheviki, mental incompetents or
otherwise. No thought of Americanism
or radicalism of the destructive type, the
perpetuity of our institutions, our democ-
racy, and our country ever entered their

minds. The dollar mark was above coun-
try. "Get the money, honestly if you can;
but get it anyway," seemed to be their

slogan.

This same gentry, with the American flag
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in one hand and their bank roll in the

other, have set up a howl heard from coast

to coast demanding that some of the immi-
grants that they broke their backs to get
here be deported, and a certain percentage
of those who formerly demanded absolutely
unrestricted immigration, except of the in-

sane and dependent, are now with a look-

wise expression, demanding that our im-
migration laws be amended.

We firmly believe in our democracy and
representative form of government. We

believe in justice to all and
Real the fullest freedom of ac-

Democracy. tion consistent with the

orderly rise, development,
and control of organized society, the nation

and the state, with its political subdivisions.

There can be no such thing as democracy,
self-government, and a representative form
of government, under judge-made laws.

Any exercise of the writ of injunction that

interferes with the inalienable rights, con-
stitutional and political freedom of our

people is a presumption and flagrant viola-

tion of the principle of democracy, self-

government, and freedom of action, and is

just as autocratic as any edict ever issued

by king or potentate and is just as

destructive of liberty. All real patriots

who believe in liberty should not tol-

erate any autocratic authority which
seeks to interfere with the constitutional

right of freedom. The Declaration of In-

dependence marked the birth of democracy,
justice, liberty, and the right of self-deter-

mination—the right to govern ourselves.

There is no statutory law in nation or state

which has abrogated, amended, or taken

away these rights. Our liberty demands
that they should not be taken away by
judge-made law.

The ascending rights of human kind! All

through recorded time from the inception

of modern civilization the

Dollars Versus privileged few, either by al-

Humanity. leged divine right, heredity,

assumption, or by legisla-

tion, have put property rights, most of

which were stolen, above human rights.

The dollar mark has too long been
the guiding star. It is time and away
past when human rights should be put

above the dollar mark and the rights of hu-

manity in general should be placed above
property, rights. Activity and results with
this end in view cannot safely be ignored
much longer.

While there may be an honest desire on
the part of some to eradicate by deporta-

tion or otherwise the destruct-

Who ive radicals, there is apparently
Is an element hiding behind this

What? movement who would seize the

present opportunity to fasten

upon the statute books of the nation and
state legislation calculated to restrict and
nullify the activities of the constructive

trade union movement. These trade union
opponents operating behind the mask of

"Down the Reds" are trying to put on the

statute books laws to prevent the construct-

ive trade unions from carrying forward their

legitimate, lawful trade union activities.

Against these people we protest, and de-

nounce them as sailing under false colors.

All liberty-loving people, even those outside

of the trade union movement, stand in dan-
ger of having their rights and liberties cur-

tailed or abrogated under the guise of

"Throttle the Reds." We are not of the

destructive, radical type and hold no brief

for such, but we don't propose to see the

trade unions strangled or crushed by the

same gentry and tactics they employ in

their efforts to strangle and crush some-
body else.

Just so long as there is miserable profit-

eering there will be discontent and unrest

which repressive laws will not prevent. De-
port the "Reds" and continue profiteering,

and two discontented protestants against

the profiteering gang of robbers will spring
tip in the place of every one deported.

The popular vote having ordered a con-

vention to be held at the earliest possible

date, the convention will be held April 12,

1920, at such place as is agreed upon by
the International Executive Board, and the

popular vote.

Paragraph 2, of Section 3, of the Consti-

tution, reads as follows:

"The convention may on the last day
of its session designate a place to hold the

next convention, and at the same time name
four additional cities as possible places for

such purpose."
At the Baltimore Convention, before

nominations could be made for a conven-
tion city the delegates, tired of their long
day of confinement, broke loose in a wild

jubilee of joyous excitement, preventing the

completion of the nominations and selection

of a Convention City. The President then

suggested that the nomination of a city be
left to a referendum whenever a convention
was called. This was agreed to. In order
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to comply with Section 3 and the action of

the Baltimore Convention, local unions are
requested to nominate a convention city. The
city receiving the largest number of nom-
inations and the next four highest will be
acted upon in compliance with paragraph Z,

Section 3, which reads:

"Whenever a convention shall be called

the President shall ascertain which of the

cities offer the best conditions as to hotels,

etc., from a union standpoint And if time
permits he shall submit the names of the
two fairest to a referendum vote, and a ma-
jority vote shall decide the question. Should
lack of time preclude the possibility of re-

ferring the matter to a referendum, then a
majority of the Executive Board shall be
empowered to make the selection."

Section 4 provides:
"The basis of representation in the Inter*

national Union shall be one delegate foi

each local union, provided that said union
shall not contain less than 25 members for

three consecutive months previous to the
election of delegates. Unions having less

than 25 members shall combine with their

nearest sister unions for the purpose of
electing delegates. Unions having more
than 500 members shall be entitled to two
delegates, and for each additional 500 or
fraction thereof, not less than 200, one
delegate more, In the election for dele-

gates to the convention by unions it shall

require a majority vote to elect."

. Unions having 25 members or more will

nominate delegates at their first meeting in

December and elect at the last regular
meeting in January.

v
Section 9 of the Constitution provides

that the International President shall no-
tify all local unions having less than 25
members to combine with the nearest sis-

ter union or unions. Such notice shall con-
tain the location of the nearest union or
unions, also number of members each union
represents, and that on receipt of'such no-
tice the union shall nominate one candidate
by ballot, and that the election shall take
place on the second Tuesday in the month
following. Unions having less than 25 mem-
bers have been notified of the combina-
tions made.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Sweden has over 1,000,000 trade unionist*

* » »

Canada has over 250,000 trade unionists.
* * »

Nearly 25 per cent of India's factory workers
are women.

* • •

Six per cent of the workers In the metal
trades In England are women.

Over 400,000 people are employed by the
United States Steel corporation.

» • •

The average daily wage of men has increased
241 per cent and of women 266 per cent since
1914, according to the German Imperial Work-
ers' Gazette.

Factory wages in New York state have ad-
vanced 75.49 per cent since 1915. according; to
figures gathered by the New York state indus-
trial commission. The average weekly earnings
of a factory employe in New York City increased
from $12.99 in 1916 to $22.48 in 1919; and in fac-
tories outside the city, but within the state, the
Increase was from $12.43 in 1916 to $22.93 in
1919. The figures are for March of each year.

Notwithstanding the fact that the existence
of trade unions is forbidden under Japanese
law, the workers In practically every Industry
in Japan have recently combined to present
claims for increased wages and shorter hours,
and almost universally their claims have been
conceded without any strike resulting. The in-
crease of wages ranges from 20 to 60 per cent,
and there has been a general reduction in the
number of hours worked, the general effect be-
ing to increase the cost of labor to twice and
Vn some cases thrice the pre-war level.

The New York Tribune's London correspon-
dent sends the following story, dealing with the
cooperative movement in Great Britain from
which are taken these excerpts:

The great trade-union movement in Britain
with its 5,000,000 members, has decided to join
forces with the Union of British Cooperative so-
cieties, with a membership of about 5,000,000, in
order to dominate production, consumption, and
distribution in Britain.

This amalgamation will represent the greatest
business combination in history. It will dwarf,
in power if not in funds, the gigantic Federa-
tion of British industries, with its capital of
$20,000,000,000.

The new combination is organised to fight
such organisations as the British Federation.
In its international aspect the combined trade-
union and cooperative movements will be the
Seatest enemy of "big business" interests
roughout the world.

In Britain alone the combined unions would
Include nearly three-quarters of the Inhabitants.
If the organisers have their way it will be in-
vincible in the industrial field.

It is estimated that after allowing for over-
lapping of membership the combined move-
ments control 7,000,000 adult members. Close
on 7,000,000 families would support the trust
and each of these families would include on an
average two adults and three children.

A joint advisory council of cooperators and
trade-unions has been constituted to draw up a
plan of campaign for the new organisation.

The total internal revenue collected by the
Government for the fiscal year ended June 30,

1919, amounted to $3,839,950,600. Income and
excess property taxes yielded $2,596,008,790. but
the old reliable sources, distilled and fermented
liquors and tobacco, made an excellent show-
ing even in the face of the above new war
taxation.

Distilled spirits yielded $866,211,200, fermented
liquors yielded $117,889,690 and tobacco came
strong with $206,003,090. These three items, we
find, furnished nearly one-fifth of the total In-
terna] revenue.
"Moral reformers" will have through prohibi-

tion cut off $483,050,890 supplied heretofore from
liquor taxation and an equal amount will have
to be supplied from other sources. Not satis-
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fled we find the same forces now actively plan-
ning to further plunder the public treasury to
the extent of the revenue accrued from the
tax on tobacco and tobacco products. Despite
denial the campaign to make the use of tobacco
an infraction of the moral law is well under way
and is receiving: the support of the promoters
of the prohibition movement.
The medium through which their propaganda

is distributed is the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union. Practically every branch meet-
ing throughout the United States this year has,
through resolutions adopted, denounced the use
of tobacco in any form as a sin and called for
legislation to prevent its use, even in some in-
stances going so far as to ask that it be made
unlawful to plant tobacco.

Effort* to have the public schools teach that
the use of tobacco is immoral reached its height
in Philadelphia where little children were taught
to deny their fathers' kisses because they were
users of the "vile weed."
The fight is here and if we may hope to pre*

serve any personal liberty whatever for our-
selves or our posterity we must prepare our-
selves through organization for a battle to the
finish. It is time that the grower, the manu-
facturer, the retailer and the tobacco worker
come into a closer relationship for the preser-
vation of our industry as well as for the gen-
eral good such association might bring.

The Bureau of Statistics of the Department
of Labor in a report just made public presents
an interesting discussion of the cost-of-living
rroblem for families whose ir««««• °<Tgregate
1.200 to $1,500 in ninety-one flies in

all parts of the United States lly with
the income indicated expendec he past
twelve months an average of rod. In
Boston the expenditure was $ tltimore
8647. in New Orleans $639. in rh $636,
in Philadelphia $533, in Chica n Kan-
sas City $514, in San Francis In Cin-
cinnati $504, and In St. Louis
"The average annual expenditure," says the

report, "for food by all the families in all the
cities listed was $611." . . . The largest sum,
$624. was spent In Fall River, Mass., and the
smallest sum. $427. in Savannah. Oa. The
cities having the smaller expenditures for food
are for the most part in the Middle West, with
some from the South.
According to the same Bureau, the latest re-

ports indicate that retail prices for August were
1 per cent higher than In July. In analyzing
the report the Bureau says * ?that the report
under consideration makes the total cost of
twenty-one articles of food, upon which this
comparison is based, the highest on record."

The Bureau further shows that since August,
1918. prices have increased 12 per cent, and that
during the six-year period, from August 1913
to 1919, food prices increased 91 per cent. These
figures disprove most conclusively the claim
that is being made in certain quarters that the
cost of living is decreasing, which is misleading
and apparently given out for the purpose of de-
ceiving the public. Except for meats, which
show slight decreases, price Increases were in
the articles most largely used.

The increase in August prices took place
during the height of the Government's cam-
paign to reduce living expenses. At the same
time all official records show that wholesale
prices and prices paid producers fell slightly.
This would seem to put the responsibility for
the increases on the middlemen and retailers.

TRADE NOTES.
As an indication of the general trend of the

trade in tobacco products we refer to the fol-
lowing dividends declared.

The American Sumatra Tobacco Company
has declared a quarterly dividend on common
stock of 2% per cent, payable November 1st.

The American Cigar Company has declared a
quarterly dividend on common stock of 2 per
cent, payable November 1st.

The General Cigar Company has declared a
quarterly dividend on common stock of $1.60,
payable November 1st.

Tobacco Products Corporation has declared a
quarterly dividend on common stock of $1.60,
payable November 15th.

Complete statistics for the month of July,
1919, as shown by the Bureau of Internal Rev-
enue shows a decline from the previous month
as well as a decline from the corresponding
month of last year.

There is no doublt that this decline is due
largely to. decreased production caused by the
recent unrest in the trade, many districts pro-
ducing practically no cigars during the month.
Normal conditions would have no doubt shown
a substantial increase and now that matters
have been in most cases amicably adjusted,
cigar-makers having received an increase in
wages in practically every instance, we may
safely assume that the future win see unpre-
cedented increases in production in all districts.

Class A, (cigars retailing for not more than
five cents) showed an increase of 80,717,317
over July, 1918, and we find Class C showing
an increase in the same comparison. From a
close study 'of the appended table, showing the
different classifications with comparisons, it ap-
pears that efgars retailing at 6c, 10c, and two
for 25c are still the popular sellers and we
should take cognizance of the fact and shape
our demands to provide for the manufacturing
of goods to retail at these popular prices.

Cigars, A
Cigars, B
Cigars, C
Cigars, D
Cigars, E

Total 669,965,088 576,976,572 634,609,533

With the enormous cut in Internal Revenue
receipts caused by the institution of prohibi-
tion we may expect to see legislation proposed
to further tax tobacco.

Machinery is finally and forcefully making its
way into parts of the cigar and tobacco industry
where hand work was considered the only
method practical. A machine is now on the
market, and said to be in successful operation,
for the sizing of all kinds of leaf tobacco. The
machine is said to be not only a remarkable
saver of labor but of stock as well it being
claimed that with the use of the machine break-
age is reduced to practically nothing.

The American Sumatra Company has an-
nounced their plans to build a $600,000 home of-
fice in Hartford, Conn. This company recently
acquired the holdings of the Griffin Tobacco Co.
which was the largest exporter of leaf tobacco
In the United States with branches in Holland,
Belgium. Cuba and China. The newly organ-
ized company will control some 6,000 acres of
tobacco land In Connecticut alone as well as
large holdings in other states.

The total stock of leaf tobaoco for cigar
wrappers and fillers held in bonded warehouses
ef the United States oh August 31. 1919. was
55.290.974 pounds as compared with 62,823,881
pounds in the corresponding period last year,
showing a decrease of 7,613,907 pounds for Aug-
ust, 1919. The amount of leaf tobacco held in
bonded warehouses for cigar wrappers was
valued at $35,460,423 compared with $45,900,419
representing a decrease in value to the amount
of $16,489,996 for August. 1919.

July.
1919.
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Complete statistics of Philippine exports of
tobacco and cigars for U. S. for the year ended
June 30, 1919, with comparisons follow:

Twelve months ending June
1918. 1919.

Exports. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.
Clears

—

United States
Thous 224,174 4,653,111 276,289 6,757,451
UnmTc'd to-
bacco, United
States, lbs.. 7,466.544 1,740,159 3,311,384 836,163

For more detailed information in reference to
the production of cigars in the various districts
for the month of September, though incomplete,
we refer to the table published elsewhere in
this issue.

Note.—• indicates decrease.

Cigars, No. Sept. 1919. Sept. 1918. Increase.
Alabama 299,850 339,300 »39,450
Arkansas 169,850 91,676 78,175
6th California ... 2.457,983 1.039.225 1,418,758
Florida 51.241,644 45,922.848 6.318,796
1st Illinois 8,993,374 13.102.738 *4.109,S64
6th Indiana 18,522.530 19.886.665 •1,363.135
Iowa 7.122.550 6.317.700 804,850
6th Kentucky ... 5,749.866
Louisiana 6.372.054 4.333,654
Massachusetts ...16.544.576 8.095,161
4th Michigan .... 6.590,400 619,980
Minnesota 4.975,071 575,746
6th Missouri 2.137.115 328.615
Montana 509.820 *40.930
Nebraska 2.240.225 450,475
1st New Jersey.. 7.499,640 361,385
5th New Jersey.. 29, 463,980 •3,475,265

New Mexico
Phoenix, Ariz.. 95.000 63,375 31,625

1st New York.... 10,653,552 7.046,275 8.607,277
2nd New York... 23,719,760 14.329.870 9,389,890
21st New York.. 13.243.388 13,479.090 235,702
28th New York.. 3,671.115 3,577.625 93,490
1st Ohio 16,806,535 15,488.170 1,318.365
10th Ohio 14.606,850 11.098.682 3.608,168
11th Ohio 16.384,255 10.915.760 6,479,505
18th Ohio 16,894.591 13,920,860 1,973,731
Oregon 489,200 470,955 18.245
1st Pennsylvania 124,064,619 69,728.450 64,336,069
1 2th Pennsylvania.10,107,440 16.471,150 •6,363,71*

Includes 9th Pennsylvania district.

South Carolina .. 1.339.074 1,160.150 178,924
Tennessee 1.345,590 987,350 358.240
2nd Virginia ....40,397.200 21.222.500 19.174.700
Washington 739.350 1.668.000 •928.650
2nd Wisconsin... 8,583,805 8,205,605 •1,621,800

Exports of domestic cigars for the month of
August amounted to 2,888.000 as compared with
2,651,000 for the corresponding month last year
and a gain of 323,000 over July of this year.

Imports of cigars from the Philippines, duty
free, amounted to 283,172 pounds as compared
with 238.200 pounds imported during August,
1918, also showing an Increase in imports of
33,501 pounds over the previous month of July.

The total exports of leaf tobacco from the
United States to foreign countries during the
month of August, 1919, amounted to 77,284,061
pounds as compared with 67,202.588 pounds in
the corresponding period last year, and 69,359.-

909 pounds in the previous month of July, 1919.

and 38,616,642 pounds during the month of July,
1918, which represents Increases of 20,081,473
and 17,924,152 and 38,667,419 pounds respectively.

The total amount of raw leaf tobacco ex-
ported during the month of August, 1919. was
valued at $26,691,628 compared with $18,240,028
in the same period in 1918. showing an Increase
in value to the amount of $7,251,600.

England was the largest purchaser of our do-
mestic leaf her purchases amounting to 38.-

046.718 pounds as compared with 21,632,817
pounds during the previous month.
Holland ranked second with an increase of

2,041,563 pounds over the previous month, their
total amounting to 7,981,432 pounds.

Italy and France came next In the order
named. Every European country shows an in-
crease over the previous month and when com-
pared with August of last year the increase is
enormous.
This increased foreign demand is one of the

factors that tends to make the present high
prices of tobacco and while It is true that most
of the tobacco exported is not of the cigar type
a corresponding reflection is bound to follow all
through the market.
The following table shows both exports and

Imports of tobacco and tobacco products with
comparisons.

Quantities.
August, July, August,

EXPORTS— 1919. 1919. 1918.
Leaf tobacco,
lbs 77.284,061 69,359,909 57,202,688
Stems and
trimmings,
lbs 2.042,986 146.207
Cigars, No. . 2.888,000 2,565,000 2,651,000
Cigaret's No. 1,097,596,000 682,819,000 1,159,662,000
Plug tobacco,
lbs 265,988 241,778 986.846
Smoking to-
bacco, lbs... 617,706 267,110 879,902

All other man-
ufacturers

Total 7777777777

IMPORTS—
'Leaf tobacco
for wrappers,
lbs 112,682 1,888,626 4,244,746
All other leaf
tobacco, lbs. 2,881.568 1,199,208 5,343,232

To. leaf, lbs! 2.994,150 8.087.734 9,587,978
Cigars from
Philippines,
free. lbs. ... 283.172 249,671 238,200
Cigaret's from
Philippines,
free, lbs. ... 388 131 150
Cigars and
cheroots, duty
paid, lbs. ... 51,769 24,117 34.184

Cigaret's, duty
paid, lbs 244 368 206
All other man-
ufacturers

Total 336,673 274,287 272,740

The following table shows the exports of
cigars through the Havanna custom house for
September, with comparisons, to the five prin-
ciple countries as in their order named.

1919. 1918.
England 7,855,275 7,393,830
United States 4.181,443 3,010,254
Spain 700.425 703.125
Chile • 284.966 447,250
Argentine 276,175 154,500
Total from September 1 to September

30, 1919 15,070,454
Total from September 1 to September

30, 1918 12,843,324

Increase in the month of September.
1919 2,227.130

Total from January 1 to September
30, 1918 109,154,504

Total from January 1 to September
30, 1919 99,127,542

Decrease during the first 9 months of
1919 10.026.962

• •

On October 1st, the total quantity of leaf to-
bacco on hand in warehouses of manufacturers
and dealers in the United States was 1.263,769.-
070 pounds, as compared with 1,264.883,788 on
October 1. 1918, and 1.400.963.S23 pounds on July
1, 1919, and 1.627.233,876 pounds on April 1, 1919.
representing decreases of 1,114,718 pounds, 137.-
194,753 pounds and 363,464,806 pounds, respec-
tively.
The stock of leaf tobacco of imported types in
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this country on October 1, 1919. was €9,163,094
pounds, as compared with 69,908,648 pounds on
October 1, 1918, representing: a decrease of 745,-
654 pounds, and for the previous quarter of
July 1, 1919. 65,176,917 pounds, representing an
increase of 8,986,177 pounds, and compared with
the quarter on April 1, 1919, represents 69,163,-
094 pounds, as compared with 67,798,743 pounds,
representing an increase for the quarter of Oc-
tober, 1919, of 1,364.361 pounds.
The total quantity of cigar leaf tobacco on

hand on October 1. 1919, was 302,972.044 pounds
as compared with 274,638,167 pounds in the same
period last year, showing an increase of 28,-

333.877 pounds.
The total cigar leaf of New England, includ-

ing Connecticut, was 63,630,636 pounds as com-
pared with 54,599,947 pounds in the correspond-
ing period of last year, representing a decrease
of 969,311 pounds; Broad leaf increased 728,890
pounds; Havana Seed decreased 2,830.690
pounds; Shade Grown increased 1,182,889
pounds: New York decreased 310,209 pounds;
Pennsylvania increased 6,669,228 pounds; Ohio
increased 2,591.287 pounds; Wisconsin increased
17,928,833 pounds; Georgia and Florida decreased
731,034 pounds; Porto Rico Increased 3,446,422
pounds, and all other domestic type decreased
191,339 pounds.

Review of General Trade Conditions.

The present widespread industrial unrest,
brought about mainly througn the machina-
tions of our "Gentleman Burglar Class," the
profiteer, is so demoralizing the larger indus-
tries, especially those dependent on steel

products, that no sane review of general trade
conditions is at the present time possible. Al-
most every line of Industry is affected through
either the steel or the coal situation and the
future is only a guess insofar as the return
to normal is concerned.
The financial situation remains steady with

few business or bank failures, which is in itself

an accurate barometer of the general solidity
of the Nation's affairs. Our outstanding cred-
its are being repaid by some of our allied debt-
ors. Great Britain has repaid $32,000,000 of the
money she borrowed during the war, and
through these payments and other sources the
Treasury Department has redeemed* $717,537,550
in Liberty Bonds, leaving the national debt on
August 30 $26,526,701,648.
Crops, now generally harvested, are above

the average and prices for farm products are
and will remain high, thus Insuring liberal
purchases of all manufactured articles by the
rural communities. Retail trade in all lines is

reported brisk, with a heavy holiday trade an-
ticipated.
Building operations, despite the high price of

material, are in full sway in all sections, and
with favorable weather conditions will provide
work for thousands of men far into the winter
months.
With an early readjustment of our industrial

affairs hoped for the producer should come in
for more of a share than was his lot under past
conditions.

Washington, D. C, Oct 28, 1919.
To All Organized Labor:
Greetings—The American people are facing a

most critical situation. We are facing* prob-
lems the determination of which will condition
the fundamentals of our common life. The
most urgent of these problems is the attempt
at drastic legislation effecting the rights of the
railroad workers and in connection therewith
all the workers of our country.

It is with greatest concern and deepest re-
§ret we have to advise you that the United
tates Senate now has before it for considera-

tion a measure dealing with this subject which
if enacted would menace the welfare and free-
dom of all American people—wage earners and
all others. This Senate measure, known as the
Cummins bill, would deny railway employes the
right to strike.

The essential difference between free men and
slaves Is the right to quit work at will. The
only effective way In which wage-earners can
exercise this right for protection of their rights
and interests is to quit work by mutual agree-
ment—or to strike.
The Cummins bill provides that wages, hours

and conditions of work for railway employes
shall be determined by a governmental board.
The determinations of this railway transporta-
tion board shall be final and binding. Railway
workers would lose their economic power and
freedom under the following provision:

It shall be unlawful for two or more per-
sons being officers, directors, managers,
agents, attorneys or employes of any car-
rier or carriers subject to the Act to Reg-
ulate Commerce, as amended, for the pur-
pose of maintaining, adjusting or settling
any dispute, demand or controversy which,
under the provisions of this act, can be sub-
mitted for decision to the Committee of
Wages and Working Conditions or to a
Regional Board of Adjustment, to enter Into
any combination or agreement with the in-
tent substantially to hinder, restrain or
prevent the operation of trains or other
facilities of transportation for the move-
ment of commodities "or persons in inter-
state commerce, or in pursuance of any
such combination or agreement and with
like purpose substantially to hinder, re-
strain or prevent the operation of trains or
other facilities of transportation for the
movement of commodities or persons in
interstate commerce; and, upon conviction,
any such persons shall be punished by a
fine not exceeding $500 or by imprisonment,
not exceeding six months, or by both such
fine and Imprisonment. Provided. That
nothing herein shall be taken to deny to
any individual the right to quit his employ-
ment for any reason.

In order to make all activity to secure pro-
tection and progress through trade unions of
railway workers unlawful, the following section
was added to the bill:

Whoever knowingly and with like intent
shall aid, abet, counsel, command, induce or
procure the commission or performance of
any act made unlawful in the last preceding
sections hereof shall be guilty of a misde-
meanor, and upon conviction shall be pun-
ished by a fine not exceeding $500, or by
imprisonment not exceeding' six months, or
by both such fine and imprisonment.

Labor of America is as anxious as any citi-

zen or group of citizens of our country to avoid
and avert strikes and only resorts to them
when every other agency to secure justice is

denied. But read again the language of the
proposed legislation, and you will find that it is

the prohibition to do certain things. As a mat-
ter of fact, a strike is not the doing of a thing,
but it is the declaration not to do anything;
a declaration not to give service until a new
arrangement has been reached between workers
and employers by which the toilers may return
to work and then to do things—produce.

It is the right of the workers to do nothing
which is attacked and which it is proposed to
make unlawful and punishable by fine and im-
grlsonment. The workers do not want to strike,
ut the right to strike cannot be abandoned.
Study the meaning of this provision in con-

trast with the following constitutional decla-
ration, written with the blood of American cit-
izens shed during four years of fratricidal
strife:

Neither slavery or involuntary servitude.
except as a punishment for crime, whereof
the party shall have been duly convicted,
shall exist within the United States, or any
place subject to their jurisdiction.

When that amendment was won, we thought
our Republic had done with the idea that the
government or any group of men could hold
their fellows in involuntary servitude.
This legislation In directed particularly

against the 2,000.000 railroad workers. It lndi-
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rectly menaces the freedom and interest* of
all wage-earners, Including: the members of
your union. This nation, as we have learned,
cannot exist part slave and part free. Tying
railroad workers to their jobs endangers the
free action of all.

The Cummins bill which the Senate Commit-
tee on Interstate Commerce reported to the
Senate represents the culmination of Congres-
sional hostility to Labor manifest in dealing
with measures which involve the interests and
the welfare of the humans who work in indus-
try. All too many members of the Senate and
the House have in the recent past manifested
a course of policies reactionary in an extreme
degree.

Fellow workers, we solemnly advise you your
rights and interests are in jeopardy. Only ut-
most vigilance and prompt action will safeguard
you against aggressively hostile enactments by
Congress, which will take away the - gains of
years of struggle and sacrifice.

Workers, rouse yourselves for your own pro-
tection. Act before it is too late. Hold meet-
ings, send telegrams and letters of protest to
your representatives and senators at Wash-
ington, D. C, against this proposed legislation
or any legislation of a similar character.
Use every lawful and honorable means at

your command in a most earnest protest
agains this most wrongful and unjust attempt
to restore slavery within our Republic—slavery
not of another race, but of our own kind.

We make this appeal to you as Americans
who love the free Institutions of this republic.
The welfare of wage-earners is inseparably
bound up with that of all other citizens. The
maintenance of our rights and Interests is not
subversive to general Interests and welfare. It
is essential to national progress.

Do your full duty as American trade union-
ists and citizens. Again you are asked to tele-
graph, write and have all organizations, friends
of labor, sympathisers with the cause of lib-
erty, protest against the enactment of this leg-
islation or the enactment of any legislation
which would destroy or impair the rights and
freedom of the wage-earners whether they are
railroad workers or others.

Fraternally yours,
SAM'L OOMPERS, President.

FRANK MORRISON, Secretary.
JAMBS DUNCAN, 1st Vice-Pres.
JOSEPH F. VALENTINE, 2d Vice-Pres.
FRANK DUFFY. 3d Vice-Pres.
WILLIAM GREEN, 4th Vice-Pres.
W. D. MAHON. 6th Vice-Pres.
T. A. RICKER*. 6th Vice-Pres.
JACOB FISCHER, 7th Vice-Pres.
MATTHEW WOLL, 8th Vice-Pres.
DANIEL J. TOBIN, Treasurer.

Executive Council, American Federation of
Labor.

CORRESPONDENCE
Enclosed please find letter containing data

which might be useful to the union.
Mr. James McKenna, the undersigned, is 8

member of this local. I have known him for
19 years and I think his information is reliable.
He asked me some time ago to write to the

bis; locals and tell them about the raise on
scab goods here, so I asked him to get the
brands, factory numbers and district, which
the enclosed shows he did. It might cheer the
boys up. OTTO SCHILLER.
The names of the factory brands and num-

bers, as I could obtain them so far Is as fol-
lows: "Green Seal," Green Seal cigar factory,
Detroit, raised $7.50; "Rose Coughlln," factory
No. 32, 3rd district, New York. $7.60; "Chas.
Carrol," Sy T. Davis, New York City, factory
39. 3rd district, $5 and $10; "El Sidelo." S. Y.
Davis, New York City, factory 993, 14th dis-

trict $12.50; "Integrad" (three sixes), Chas.
Morris & Co., New York City, $11.
The raise is- only what was raised in the

last 20 days.

What It the Percentage of the Organized
Workers in the Organizable Occupations

of the United States?

By J. W. 8ULLIVAN,
New York Typographical Union.

When Elbert H. Gary, speaking1 October 24 at
a meeting of the American Iron and Steel In-
stitute, asserted that "from 80 to 90 per cent
or more of labor in this country is non-union,"
he intended the assertion to be of use chiefly
among his class of anti-union, plutocratic em-
ployers and their retainers, to mislead the
masses of unorganized, un-Americanized for-
eign labor, ignorant as to the strength of trade
unionism in the United States. This is one of
the stock-in-trade •'thumpers" so often re-
peated by the imitators of Chairman Gary that
It is being echoed in a part of the public press
which should know better. Its untruth comes
to light on a moment's examination.
The latest census gives the number of per-

sons "in gainful occupations" as:
Males 30,000,000
Females 8,000.000

Total 38,000,000
This total was thus classified:

Pet.
Agriculture 12.650,000 33.2
Domestic and general service.... 3,770,000 9.9

Professional service 1,700,000 4.4

Public service 460.000 1.2

Clerical service 1,700,000 4.6

Trade 3,600,000 9.5

Total 23,900,000 62.8
Extracting minerals 965,000
Manufacturing and mechanical
work 10,658.000

Transportation 2,637,000

Total 14,100,000 37.2

Grand total 38,000,000 100

In no country are workers of the first group
(23,900,000) organized to any extent in trade
unions.

In the second group (14,160.000) besides wage
workers there are employers big and little, the
higher salaried employes, young persons learn-
ing" trades, unskilled, unassimilated foreigners,
craftsmen in small industries or in non-industri-
al communities and numerous persons self-em-
ployed. Only estimates can be formed for the
numbers in these classifications, which either
have interests apart from those of the wage
workers or in all countries are unorganlsable.
In this group of 14,100,000 are there 2,000,-

000 or 4,000,000 employers and high salaried em-
ployes? Are there 2,000,000 or 4.000,000 youths
of the apprentice age? Are there 2.000,000 or
4,000.000 adults in its other categories? These
queries, when put to statisticians, bring no posi-
tive figures as they involve the uncertainties of
guess work. If there is an average of 2,000.000
In each of these three classifications (total
6,000,000) the number of organisable men and
women in industry in this country is 8,000,000
(14,000,000 minus the 6,000,000). The American
Federation of Labor and the railroad brother-
hoods now count up 4,500,000. This would give
55 per cent of the total 8,000,000 organizable or-
ganized. But if the three classifications have
7,000,000 instead of 6,000,000, the percentage of
the organized becomes 63 (4,500,000 out of 7,000.-
000); and If 8.000,000, the percentage la 75,
(4,500,000 out of 6,000,000).
But, come to the practical question. In any

particular industrial contest between buyers and
sellers of labor power the proportion of the
organized to the unorganized in all the extent
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of America has little bearing:. The outcome of
any such struggle depends upon the number of
the unorganized and unemployed who are quali-
fied to work at the occupations affected and
reachable within a practicable hiring: area and
willing to undermine union conditions. It is to
be kept in mind that in every community
masses of the unorganized are union sym-
pathisers, showing themselves within the
sphere of union- influence whenever there is a
strike. Statistics fail to enumerate these po-
tential unionists.
The wag<e conflict being most active in in-

dustrial centers, the workers in them are in
general thoroughly organized. The more highly
skilled trades in many American communities
have an effectiveness in unionized labor of 100
per cent.
Yet employers' spokesmen go on repeating

that "the trade unions represent 10 per cent
(or 15 per cent) of American labor," that only
"one-eighth (or one-tenth) of the workers" are
In trade unions in the United States. "Here are
the official figures," they say: "Thirty-eight
million workers; less than four million union-
ists." They substitute "workers" for the cen-
sus phrase "persons in gainful occupations,"
and thus make up their Action.

In the light of the foregoing analysis of the
census statistics the American trade unionists
have the better of the argument. They can
certainly claim for industry 50 per cent or-
ganized as a minimum. They can claim more
without venturing into vague probabilities. They
can admit that the census figures are not fresh,
but none others except rough estimates are to
be had. They can also admit that in the first

of the groups above mentioned are some wage-
workers possibly organizable. They can further
admit that in the A. F. of L. are comprised more
than one hundred thousand Canadians. But,
these modifications made, the percentages here
claimed for union labor are not seriously af-
fected. It Is to-be kept in mind, too, that in
the A. F. of L. statistics there are included
neither the independent unions nor the I. W. W.
Under-rating the numerical strength of the
American trade union movement is frequently
accompanied by an over-rating of the British
movement. A member of an American employ-
ers' commission was recently quoted in the
London Times as saying: "While your work-
ers are 85 per cent organized in unions, the
trade unions of the United States have only
about 10 per cent so organized," and the im-
pression that the proportion given to Britain ii

a fact seems to prevail generally.

But the statistics for Britain do not show 86

rcent of "the workers" organised. Far from
Mr. H. G. Williams, in a carefully prepared

paper read at the annual convention of the
British Industrial League in- August last, esti-
mated that in 1906 there were in the Kingdom
19,420,000 "occupied persons," of whom 1,000,000
were income tax payers, the remaining 18,420,-
000 having incomes under £160 ($St)0) a year.
For the latter the groupings were:
Agriculture 1,690,000
Domestic service 2,050,000
Commercial, professional 2,240,000
Persons working for themselves 3,920,000
Manufacturing* trades 6,410,000
Railways 610,000
Mines and quarries 1 ,000,000
Casual labor 500,000

18.420.001

The four classifications last named in the
table number 8,520,000. If, as reported at the
Derby Trade Union Congress In 1918. the num-
ber of British trade unionists was 4,500,000. and
the foregoing table as a whole warrants an es-
timate of about 9.000,000 persons organizable.
the proportion organized In Great Britain is
somewhere about 60 per cent. But Mr. Wil-
liams also says that 'Mn 1913 there were about
15.200,000 persons with incomes under £160 em-
ployed by others," a statement indicating con-
siderably less than 50 per cent organized.

Dubuque, Iowa, Nov. 6, 1919.
We are to have a convention in the near fu-

ture and the proper time for suggestions as to
what can or should be done is now. For its
members I would suggest -we name it: "The
Cigar Makers' and workers' International
Union of America."
Have three classes of membership:
First, or A Class—Initiation fee, $1. Weekly

dues: Females, 10 cents per week; males. Is
cents per week. No sick or death benefit for
First, or Class A.
Second, or B Class—Initiation fee, $2. All

members wanting sick benefit, 10 cents per
week extra, making their dues 20 cents for
females and 25 cents per week for male mem-
bers.

It shall be optional for each member whether
he wants sick benefit or not Experience has
shown that 10 cents per week will pay no more
than $5 weekly.
Third, or C Class—Initiation fee, $3. All

members who want to have death benefit adopt
the American Experience Fraternal rates per
M,

All members to be classified according to their
age when becoming members of the C. M. I. U.
Place all present membership who want death
benefit in class at the age they were when
they became members. For example, rates per
month: Age of 20 years, rate $1.10 for $1,000
death benefit, making the same 11 cents per
$100. Age at 30 years, rate $1.42 for $1,000
death benefit, or 14 cents per $100. Age 50
years, rate $2.97 for $1,000 death benefit, mak-
ing 30 cents per hundred for each $100.

Death Benefit—No death benefit to be more
than $500. Each member to have as great
amount of death benefit he wants to pay for
from $100 to $500. No death benefit to be for
a greater amount.
We are not in the insurance business. It

shall be optional for any member whether he
want8 sick or death benefit or belong to Class
A. There are many members who are not
looking for sick and death benefits but who
would pay their union dues. Females who are
In the trade merely so, why should they pay
for sick or death benefits? Few of them ex-
pect to stay at the trade. Government statis-
tics show that seven years is the average time
for females to work at the industrial trade.
Many male members have old line, fraternal or
Industrial Insurance and would belong to Class
A or First Class and pay weekly dues.
International Assessment—Twenty cents per

1,000 on cigars made by members, or 2 cents
per hundred.
Bunch and Rolling System—One cent per 100

on bunchmaker, or 10 cents per 1,000. One cent
per 100 on rolling, or 10 cents per 1,000.
Day workers and all others, 2 per cent on

their earnings.

Don't levy assessments on members who are
out of work or walking around with one foot
in the grave. They have all they can do to
pay weexly dues.

We have had many years' experience and
know that female workers will not pay high
dues for sick and death benefits; also many
male workers. Therefore make it optional for
all members if they want sick and death bene-
fits. They must expect to pay for It like any
other association of benefits.

We have about 140,000 working in the cigar
industry. We know what our membership is.

If we don't get them they may get us ere long.

Question.—We have about 1,400 old 15-cent
members. What are they paying national and
local assessments for? They receive no sick or
death benefits. Many of them have been re-
instated, same as many other members. Is it

fair play or Justice to them?
Form a constitution according to these ideas.
I^et's hear from many others.

G. B. HUEKEL, Union 89.
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Superior, Wis., Oct 9, 1919.
The membership of our International Union

has again through its referendum called a con-
vention.

I believe there has been no time in the his-
tory of our existence when a convention was
more in need not to destroy through political
strife or radical ideas our usefulness or the
good of the past.
The membership as a whole do feel and think

we need a certain amount of reconstruction on
broader lines to meet the conditions of the
present day and the future.
Brothers, let us bear in mind there are two

kinds of reconstruction—DESTRUCTIVE and
CONSTRUCTIVE. Which shall it be?
The question rests with every local in the

country, bear this in mind when electing your
delegates. This is no time to elect a favorite
son or a good fellow. This should not be con-
sidered as a vacation trip or merely a good
time.
For the future good and welfare of our In-

ternational elect MEN who will and can RE-
CONSTRUCT, men who will inject new life,

new ideas in the reconstruction of our con-
stitution based on good common horse sense
and trade unionism pure and simple. That is
the very foundation of our existence, we must
begin to realize that our union is a business
proposition as well as charitable and fra-
ternal.
Our constitution while good has not kept pace

with the times and conditions and should be re-
vised. A real revision to meet the present and
the future, this can best be done through a
convention if the right men are chosen.
Let this convention to be go down in history

as one that accomplished things, not for any
particular section of the country or any faction
of members, but for the whole International
Union.
In conclusion let me say to those that may

assemble in our'next convention, the member-
ship is sending you there for a purpose. They
will demand the best there is in you, let us
hope you will be big enough for the task to ac-
complish the work entrusted to you, so that it
may be an everlasting benefit for our Interna-
tional and its membership.

Fraternally yours,
JOHN JOSEPHSON.

Shreveport, La.. Nov. 10, 1919.
Our city Is booming more than the average

man thinks, because we are directly in the oil
and natural gas fields, and organised labor
claims a vast number of men of all kinds in the
oil field workers. Under the Shreveport juris-
diction we claim about 3,000 to 4.000 members
and more. Still our -city is full of cigars with-
out the union label. We have two factories
here with a fair bill of prices—$12, $13, $14, $17,
$18 and others. If we can only get some more
good men to come here. One factory has sold
out to a good local business man, whose ambi-
tion will be a good-sized shop. There are about
ten Jobs open at the present time. For further
information write to me.

Fraternally yours,
JAMES KOTTLER,

621 Marshall St.

Report of Organizer.

New York, Nov. 5, 1919.
I believe I am safe in saying that never be-

fore in the cigar trade was there such a strike
as this four (4) months' struggle here in New
York City and vicinity. None of the time was it

a movement in the interest of the Intl. Union
or Its members. No. matter what the leaders
of this strike ever claimed, no matter what may
be said now, the Council and the old Resistencia
never conceived so big a plan for the disruption
of our Intl. Union as this one was. The "One
Biff Union" was the big thing with them. This
was proven every time anything was attempted
along organisation lines—during the strike

—

from the first to the last days of the strike.

Do not say anything like that You have no
right to at this time. Wait until the strike is
over. If you start anything like that now, (re-
questing striking cigar makers to join the union—less than 700 applied for membership during
the strike—can you imagine this?) you will
break the strike. Try that and you will break
it today, and these same men would tell you
the Council and the Old Resistencia, now called
the Spanish auxiliary, were out of existence

—

that the cigar trade was united—but later on
when a couple of the Council members com-
mitted an "awful crime," dared to join the Intl.
XTnion, they were threatened with all kinds of
punishment. One day they had the matter up
before the—one of the various—strike commit-
tees, and after a motion regarding this circum-
stance was made, the then acting chairman, Mr.
Silver, stated .that it did not properly belong
before this body, as the charges against these
men would be brought up before the Council,
that we had been told was out of existence. Do
you get that, the Council would try men for the
"crime" of joining the Cigar Makers' Intl.

Union, during a strike, when they were appeal-
ing to any, every, union, claiming the union
was not backing the strike; trying every way
imaginable to get money to keep the strike
going. Money, money and more money was the
continuous cry from men that will try a man.
for committing the "crime" of joining the Cigar
Makers* Intl. Union. Who ever before heard of
15,000 or 18,000 non-union cigar makers, or from
any other trade, and organisation never men-
tioned? And if it was to have most of the
leaders cry out, don't do that unless you want
to break the strike. These are some of the rea-
sons for me telling you that a strike like this
never happened before and I feel safe in saying
never will again. Thousands of cigar makers
learned their lesson; even many of our own
members had to be shown. Well, they were
shown and it will not happen to them again.

When the General Strike Committee fired the
J. A. B. Delegates off the Committee they were
only continuing their pre-arranged policy. They
fully expected to continue the Council and the
Spanish Auxiliary. (We used to know these
fellows as the Resistencia) in existence as was
evidently intended from the start, as they in
their original Bill of Prices never mentioned
Intl. Union or any other union, simply said Bill

of Prices of the Cigar Makers and Packers of
New York, Brooklyn and Hudson county, -and
one of the clauses in the "Bill" read as follows:
In unorganized shops the same rules shall ap-
ply, except in the case where the grievance
committee, not being able to adjust grievances,
shall report the same to the settlement and re-
vision committee of the General Strike Commit-
tee of New York and vicinity. And this was
the idea of firing the J. A. B. members off the
General Committer—ihis they felt would leave
them a permanent committee outside the union,
in the belief that it might assist them in con-
tinuing the Council and Auxiliary. Well it

looks like they were pretty well fooled. There
seems almost no one but the committee left to
operate on. Yes, there are some few. as they
seem to pick out a label shop or organized shop
to kick up a row in just to make trouble. It

• Isn't a question of merit; just a case of trouble
is what they are after. Well, they will keep
this up until patience ceases to be a virtue.
When that time comes they will either behave
or get out of the shop and perhaps the union.
Pure, unadulterated cussedness will not be tol-
erated these days, for very long. Many times
T have heard the leaders of these factions de-
clare there was no more Council, no more Aux-
iliary: that that were all in one body now to
win the strike (and back of all that to either
control or drive the Intl. Union out of New
York). Many of them even dreamed that this
would apply to the whole Intl. Union. Well,
most of them have wakened up. That nightmare
is over, and they now realize that all their won-
derful leaders got for them was a four (4)
months on the sidewalk. When it came to any-
thing relating to a finish of the strike, victorious
or otherwise, it was the same Intl. Union that
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came to their rescue. After going to Boston
and Manchester by direction of the Intl. pres-
ident, and helping those locals all I could in
settling? those strikes. Under instruction of
President Perkins, I returned to New York, fully
expecting to comply with action of the J. A.
B. where they at a meeting of the J. A. B. on
July 8, 1919, held for the purpose of hearing the
report fit the committee on the revision of the
Bill of Prices. The revised Bill was read by
Delegate Rynar. The revised Bill of Prices was
the same as the proposed Bill of Boston. After
considerable discussion it was decided to ap-
prove the Bill and that the manufacturers be
informed that the proposed bill of prices is the
Bill which they must pay, but in the event that
the Boston Bill is either raised or lowered, our
Bill will be changed accordingly. This was car-
ried unanimously. For this reason I supposed
that when I returned to New York City that we
would start in doing business in compliance
with the action of the J. A. B. But much to
my surprise no such thing would be tolerated.
The General Strike Committee accused us of
everything imaginable. And to make It still
worse they had the assistance of some who
should have known better, mistaken or not. This
was unfortunate as we could have settled the
strike at that time with better conditions than
were finally accepted; better prices, then; and
to think this would have saved 10 or 11 weeks
of all these thousands walking the sidewalk,
living, I can not Imagine how many of them
managed, simply to satisfy the ambitions of a
radical leadership, men that can create trouble,
that give earnest men sure enough heartache,
before a settlement can be made. And the
J. A. B. and the Union 'men stood for all of
this until they were kicked off the Strike Com-
mittee. Now the reaction has come. Now they
realize that their wonderful leaders are badly
bent little tin gods instead of men that would
get them beneficial results. This strike showed
a most wonderful exhibition of courage among
the strikers in the ranks. Too bad that It was
mostly wasted "but it was." And strange as
it may seem, there are yet a few that imagine
they are still leading a strike. The One Big
Union is the only thing they can imagine.
There was a time when some of our members
were saying, see what these fellows are doing
for us. All they could see was the demands
made. And now they are saying—after four
months on the bricks—if that bunch ever tries
that again they never will get me, no sir, once
is enough. Truly it is.

At last, when it looked like the people might
run back into the shops and the leaders were
looking like a bunch of frightened sheep, a con-
ference was arranged. At this conference an
offer was made that was even better than the
one finally accepted, but this one was rejected
instantly by the acting chairman of the commit-
tee, Mr. Rynar, and later on a very much less
attractive offer was made and was supposed to
be submitted to the strikers. Instead it was
submitted to what was politely called a mass
meeting, but quite the contrary, it was simply a
meeting arranged to suit an element that had
no idea of settling the strike. Had this offer
been submitted in a fair manner it would not
have been accepted, as a better offer had been
turned down by the acting chairman the week
before. But the idea of turning a supposed
strikers* mass meeting into the disgraceful
thing they at last worked this meeting into

—

fairly a riot, was most likely a more extreme
finish than they desired; at any rate they at
that meeting started the sentiment that in a
few weeks made a settlement necessary unless
they wanted the people to go back into the
shops well licked. And again the Intl. Union
came to the rescue and secured another confer-
ence at which time an offer was made that was
later accented by a referendum vote of the
strikers. Not nearly all of them voted—how-
ever, the vote was nearly 6 to 1 in favor of
accepting the offer. When It became known
that the offer had been accepted if brought both
tears and curses, but the really dissatisfied ones
were few. The mass of strikers were all ready

to go to work, and of course this result pleased
them. The time is here in New York for level-
headed men to become active. Reconstruction
in the cigar trade is a present need. There must
be better relations between the "makers" and
the manufacturers. We now have a start for a
uniform bill for the New York district. Collect-
ive Bargaining and all that jgoes with it, reason-
able leadership now means much for the future
of the cigar makers. The cigar industry of New
York is almost in the balance. A bad move
now would work injury that would be hard to
cure. The experience gained in this strike
should Influence the makers in or out of the
union toward temperate action. When once Col-
lective Bargaining is introduced, rough tactics
should not be permitted. Wild strikes only lead
to want and suffering; a general benefit has
never been produced through strikes of that
character. A strike is the last weapon to be
used. Never strike until all reasonable means
have been exhausted. But when you do strike,
have your mind made up, before you start; let
it be known that it is to a finish, such is the
position of what our radical friends call the
conservative. But tell them, all of them, that
the Conservative, when once he Is ready to
strike, that there is no such idea in his head as
lose. They are the fighters not the talkers, and
as we go on and see radical movements and see
them fail because of lack of preparedness, lack
of moral courage, that is the principal failure
of the radical, too temperamental, simply a flash
In the pan, not mentally well prepared for a real
struggle. They are either flaming with childish
pomposity or in dispair, continuously. Idealists,
dreamers, and too often their dreams come
tumbling down about them, which frequently
brings disaster to those unfortunate enough to
be for the time led by them.

When all these conditions are at last settled
and the cigar makers have time to think it over
I am sure that there will be an awakening and
organization will commence from a healthy de-
sire to affiliate with the cigar makers' Intl. Un-
ion. I hope to see nine or ten thousand new
members In New York In the next couple of
vears. It will bring needed results to the cigar
makers of this vicinity. And also encourage
other districts that need organization as much
or more than does New York. Any one that
would have guessed that the cigar trade in this
district could be in the condition it is now,
even seven or eight weeks ago, had he let his
thoughts become words, would have been
thought unsound in mind—a real start to a Uni-
form Bill of Prices, and Collective Bargaining,
for New York City Is a wonderful achievement.
And if you of New York will watch your step,

your position in a short time will be still more
improved. You may be sure that the Intl.

Union will be with you; will assist you in any
manner possible. My hopes for your future are
that you may do all this and more.

W. A. CAMPBELL.,
Intl. Organizer and Financier.

Report of Organizer.

The cigar girls of the Bnglehardt strike fac-
tory of Bvansville, Ind., gave a benefit dance
which was held on Friday, Oct. 24. A very en-
joyable time was had by the larg«e number of
people who attended. I addressed a few re-
marks from the stage to the assembled cigar
girls who are not yet with us on the necessity
of organization and inviting them to become
members of the union.
The Central Labor Union of Bvansville has

a plan of strike assistance in force that is not
in jreneral use elsewhere and which is very
helpful to new organizations of labor, to-wit:
Each affiliated union is asked to levy an assess-
ment of 25 cents per week per member for a
period of ten weeks, the money so collected to
be turned over to a secretary-treasurer elected
by the central body to handle this fund. The
money is paid out on the order of the Execu-
tive Board of the Central Labor Union. The
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assessment is voluntary on the part of the local
unions. The striking; cigar girls of the Engie-
hardt factory wish to extend their thanks to
the Central Labor Union for financial assist-
ance g«Wen them from this fund.

J. B. FARRELL,
General Organiser.

Report of Organizer.
Dayton, O., Nov. 7, 1919.

This district, like all other cheap cigar dis-
tricts, Is still suffering from an underpaid con-
dition. While it has had an opportunity to
advance in the wage scale and shop conditions,
it did not, but accepted a small increase and
sat tight in the boat without making any ef-
fort

In many of these cigar centers the employers
have taught women and girls to make cigars
under a system which enslaves them to the
employers of that locality and from which the
workers feel they cannot relieve themselves.
The evil is this:Jrhey teach the worker to roll

or make bunches with one hand and never give
them a chance to learn with the other hand,
thus making them a victim to that system for
the employers' eternal advantage and profit.
These circumstances have prevailed in the

states of New York and New Jersey. Pennsyl-
vania and Ohio, and no doubt prevails in other
states. If the worker would join the union of
their craft with the hope and intent of building
up their organization to a standard where au
could move together then these wage earners
could get somewhere near a fair share of the
profits of their production, but so long as they
remain out of the union and only make spas-
modic moves, many times not knowing what
they want and with no set plan how to obtain
it, they will be subject to every whim of the
employers, who will continue to exploit them.
Some people believe that if they make a bl&

noise they will get everything, and if they don't
get it then there is no hope In the labor world.
If they would stop' and think they would see
and know that nothing of a lasting good has
ever been accomplished by a big noise, but has
been got by faithfulness and honesty of the
members who stick to their organization
through sunshine and storms and who will say,
"We want organization tomorrow as well as
today/' and who will stick like men of old,
helping* each day to hold what has been ob-
tained and accepting the opportune time to
get more.
In this district there is a movement on in

tjie labor world to hold an industrial exhibit for
two months. This may serve to arouse the un-
organized and also arouse the organized and to
help push the sale of union labor goods.

I have assisted Union 85 in bringing about a
stronger agitation for the blue label, and no
doubt; the sale of label goods will increase.
Eevrybody is watching the pending steel and

coal strike and they feel that if the coal strike
should last any length of time many Industries
will be affected for want of coal. If so, no
doubt it will affect ours, for you know they will
declare it non-essential.

WM. A. McCABB,
Organiser.

shops, the employers of the non-union shops
were forced to grant an all-around Increase In
order to hold their employes. This fact has
proven to the non-union men the advantage of
organization and will no doubt be a benefit to
us in the near future.
Upon a very close investigation, I have failed

to discover any of the "struck shop" cigars
manufactured In Boston, Mass.
Our Blue Label Is in more demand than ever

and there are several situations open for cigar
makers who might come this way.

....

HENRY M. HMDT.
Organizer.

New Orleans, Nov. 11, 1919.

Special Financial Examination of Union No. 157,
Rockford, Oct. 17, 1919.

In compliance with instructions of Interna-
tional President I have examined the accounts
of this union on above named date with the fol-

lowing result:
Int. balance July 1. 1917 $ 221.70
Receipts to Oct. 1. 1919 2,189.00

Total $2,410.70
Expense to Oct. 1, 1919 2,340.8$

Balance should be Oct. 1, 1919 $ 69.72
Funds of Union Oct 1, 1919:

Deposited in bank # $55.32
In possession of Treas. M. Mc-
Gurk 16.50

Total 71.S2

Surplus same as last examination $ 2.10
Note—Oct. 17th $16.50 was deposited in bank.

OTTO DBHN,
Special Financier.

State of Trade November 1, 1919.

GOOD.

Report of Organizer Heidt.
At the^ctose of my last report, I was stationed

at New|Drleans, engaged in organization work.
On September 29, a Joint meeting of Nos. 53

and 220 was held to take a vote on a proposed
new Bill of Prices to be submitted to the em-
ployers, which was carried by a large majority.
The proposition was then submitted to the man-
ufacturers and after Beveral conferences, the
employers presented a counter proposition
which carried with It an increase of from two
to three dollars per thousand. On October 26th,
a special meeting was called of the joint unions,
to consider the Increase as proposed by the
manufacturers and was accepted by a ma-
jority vote of the joint unions.
As a result of the Increase in our union

10 Providence
12 Oneida
20 Decstor
27 Toronto
84 Chippewa Falls
48Urbena
69 Three Hirers
94 Pawtucket
97 Boston

121 Ithaca
126Bphrata
129 Denver
180 Saginaw
156 8uffleld
lOOMllford
172 Davenport
238Sedelia
286 Beading
240 Norfolk
266 Memphis
302Tecumseh
840 Rapid City
806 Ann Arbor
881 Watertown
804 Sycamore
468 Pontlac
490 Fairfield
491 Hnron

FAIB.

8 Peterson
5 Rochester
6 Syracuse
7Utlca

24 Muskegon
25 Milwaukee
26 Norwalk
46 Grand Baplds
47Qnlncy
57 Champaign
00 Keokuk

61 La Crosse
72 Burlington
76 Hannibal
86 Eau Claire
89 8chenectady
98 8t Paul
112 Oneonta
117 Pine Bluff
120 Muscatine
122 Warren
123 Hamilton
125 Norwich
184 La Porte
160 8ionx City
157 Bockford
161 Dearer
168 Marysmie
168 0shkosh
201 Bock Island
206 North Adams
215 Logansport
220 New Orleans
221 South Bend
222 Pern
257 Lancaster
279 Plattsburg
280 0wego
282 Bridgeport
294Duloth
800 Michigan
801 Akron
804Bacine
810 Manistee
811 Auburn
820 Athens
828 Sheboygan
881 Crookston
832 San Diego
839 Kokome
859 Atchison
372 Marahfleld
890 Thomasrllle
895 Waterbury
400 Red Wing
410 Centralla
415 Elkhart
488 Mobile
469 Bekersneld
476 Pontlac

City

482 Wanna

u

484 Mcriden
498 Everett
502 Pittsburgh

DULL.

9 Troy
52Elmira
56 Leavenworth
73 Alton
19 Sandusky
82 MeadTille
86 Mansfield
88 Dubuque
99 Ottawa
08 Anaoola
107 Erie
124 Watertown
'45 Wllliamsport
152 YoungstowD
154 Lincoln
158 La Fayette
173 ZanesriUe
191 Morris
193 Jefferson City
209 Coldwater
239 Lyons
249 Flndlay
250 Belleville
274Pekln
283 Geneva
286 Wichita
287 Marinette
315 8t. Cloud
868 Port Huron
408 CrawfordsvUle
409Kewanee
417 Dunkirk
485 Kenton
443 Albuquerque
444 Walla Walla
445 Billings
466 Galena
477 Manitowoc
OOiCalontown
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

Q. W. Perkins, President,

Monon Building:, Chicago.

SAMUEL GOMFERS, 818 W. 51«t St., New York
City, First Vice-President.

U P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St., Jackson-
ville, 111., Second Vice-President.

A. GAROBPY, 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice-President.

E. G. HALL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis.
Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-
land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 884 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. T., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, care Cigar Makers'* Union
165. 232 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa., Treas-
urer.

SPECIAL.
Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from any in-

sane member.

Always refer to your Constitution when your
Interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

Unions when notifying* this office of change
In secretary will please at once give the new
secretary's address.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of 20c to
replenish the General Fund, on each 30-cent,
20-oent and 15-cent member, and 10c on Class
A members. The assessment commences on
Feb. 3, 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.
The Executive Board levied a $2.00 assess-

ment commencing Sept. 15, on all members
(Class A to pay one-half). This assessment is

in addition to the 20c weekly running assess-
ment.
Section 73 provides that "all dues and assess-

ments of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits. This means any
benefits and all dues and assessments. If a
member has |6.00 sick benefit coming* and owes
8 dues and assessments he would receive just
60 cents In cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.
Members who while at work refuse or fail U

pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members—
except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.
In several Instances where cards have been

stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the
-due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card .and due hook and in proper condition.

Members out of work are not entitled te the
sixteen weeks' privileges In dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This Includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have sams
signed weekly.
In reporting the death of a member, secre-

taries should send in with such reports the card
of the member, if he had one. having* previously,
however, taken a record of all necessary in-
formation thereon for future reference.
Also, as per Section 149, give full record of

membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send it to the Interna-
tional office. In order that you may fully un-
derstand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 144c of the Con-
stitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do not
comply with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion.
Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly

provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; if
there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death was de-
pendent for support in whole or in part.
The International Union cannot authorise

payment of death benefit except In strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognised for the payment
of benefits authorised. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with
such members.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 15-cent dues to 80-cent
dues secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time in length of member-
ship, and write the following in ink In the due
book: "Change from Class A to 80-cent due
paying' class. Time on full benefits commences
• • • (computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
Initiation, computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed from Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-eent member changes to
a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transaction on their books.

Many secretaries have asked the question
whether the 82.00 assessment, levied September
15, takes the place of the weekly 20-cent as-
sessment. The postal card sent to unions refer-
ence the stamps plainly states that it is in
addition to the 20-cent weekly assessment.
Every member is subject to the 20-cent weekly
assessment and in addition to the $2.00 assess-
ment. Those who join after assessment was
levied are not subject to the $2.00 assessment,
but must pay the 20-cent weekly assessment.

Notice.—A number of label custodians seem
to be under the impression that the new-sised
label takes the place of both sties formerly
used. This is not the case. It takes the place
of the large label, but the use of the small
label will also be continued for the present.
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DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

D. L. Baker appealed against 334, Saratoga
Springs, reference construction of price paid on

a certain cigar. The appeal was not sustained.

Ben O. Ware appealed against 111, Des Moines,

for fining him $2.00 for failure to parade Labor
Day. The appeal was not sustained.

C. R. Rehrer appealed against 236, Reading,

for fining him $100.00 and annulling* his 20-cent

retiring card for taking a job in a strike shop.

The appeal was not sustained.

Ella Bradley, et al., appealed against th€

unions of Binghamton for fining them and an-

nulling their cards for working in a strike shop.

The appeal was not sustained.

J. B. Faille appealed against Union 55, Ham-
ilton, for annulling his card for working for the

Tuckett Tobacco Company. The appeal was not
sustained.

F. J. Goos appealed against 281, St. Louis,

for fining him $50.00 for working in a strike

shop. The appeal was not sustained.

————^^—"^

—

m^—^^^^^^—^^M^M^f^M^r^^^?

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR OCTOBER, 1919

RECEIPTS—TAX.
1 Baltimore $r

3 Paterson
6 Syracuse
8 Hoboken

10 Providence
12 Oneida
25 Milwaukee
27 Toronto ]

31 Connersville . .

.

32 Louisville :

34 Chippewa Falls
35 Dayton
38 SpringAe'd
40 Biddeford
41 Aurora
42 Hartford ]

46 Grand Rapids..
49 Springfield .... ]

53 New Orleans ..

55 Hamilton 1

59 Brantford
60 Keokuk
64 Lebanon
72 Burlington ....
73 Alton
74 Poughkeepsie ..

76 Hannibal
80 Danville
88 Dubuque
89 Schenectady ... 1

91 Allentown
92 Worcester
94 Pawtuckftt
95 St. Joseph
96 Akron
98 St. Paul 1

102 Kansas City . .

.

104 Pottsville
105 Maysville
107 Erie 1

109 Hoquiam
113 Tacoma
122 Warren 1
126 Ephrata 1
127 Mattoon
130 Saginaw ...

Long HU1 $50
Newark 150
St. Catharines . 50
Lockport 76
Lincoln 50
Mendota 50
Galesburg 50
So. Bend 100
Binghamton ... 50
Blue Island ... 75
Waverly 50
Owego 60
Brooklyn 100
Tecumseh 50
Fond du Lac .. 100
Rochester 60
Bellingham — 100
Cadillac 100
Newport News. 60
Kitchener 100
Astoria 50
Trenton 75
Niagara Falls . 50
Sterling 50
Mobile 50
Faribault 60
Carbondale .... 50
Cape Girardeau 75
Walla Walla ... 76
Billings 75
Bushnell . 50
Pontiac 60
Easton 100
Bakersfield 50
Pontiac 60
Manitowoc 50
Baker 50
MIddletown ... 75
Huron 50
Watertown 60
Antlgo 50
Everett 60
Unlontown 100
Fairmont 50
Chicago 200

235.
299.
372.
176.
342.
236.
270.
99.
60.
28.

200.
2.

199.
363.
104.
332.
96.

2SS.
446.
355.
217.
504.
192.
173.
137.
80.

399.
429.
92.
46.
42.
86.
262.
85..

217.
95..

118.,
491.
247.

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES,
i 220$2.80

:.. 2.85 389.,
8.25 263..
7.60 283..
86 37..

1.00 286..
2.96 145.
10.26 36.,
2.00 381..
2.16 25..
86 326..

2.75 601..
60 167..
75 262..

2.70 622..
3.86 161..
2.20 146..
8.65 483..
4.80 898..
2.66 74..
1.00482..
8.96 479..
66 58..
75 18..

1.80 466..
5.35 201..
2.46 193..
60 2..

1.00 53..
4.80 66..
1.26 28..
2.55 74..
1.00475..
1.75226..
75 192..

1.00 J. A.
60 246..
16 281..
60 277..

520 18.00 338..
45 3.10 270..
78 1.00 174..
92.. 8.50

B., Canada.

The following numbered unions re-
ceived type and holder at $1.70:
17. 30. 46, 61, 55, 56, 64. 68, 70, 84, SS,

88. 89, 109. 126. 127. 188. 142, 146, 161,
206. 224, 240, 265, 264, 266, 271, 289, 290,
295, 297, 301, 312, 314, 816. 818, 324, 326,
334. 343, 862, 862, 367, 368, 869, 270, 371,
387. 394, 396, 404, 407, 412, 416, 426, 127,
451, 456. 463. 491, 498, 502

H. Bogaske, returned expense
G. Cohn, dues and assessments (343) ....
343 Ind. Harbor, returned part funds..
196 G. Island, returned funds
Cigar Makers, Portland, charter
Cigar Makers "C. A.," Allentown, charter

$4-»0
3.20

11.80
6.76
2.15
6.00
2.80
2.16
2.55
8.70
1.85
9.60
2.00
.60

3.80
3.20
2.80
3.46
2.00
1.75
.75

2.55
2.00
2.65
6.40
4.30
.75

1.00
4/60
4.30
4.20
.40

4.60
6.10
.75
.20

5.20
2.25
2.00
3.70
.46

2.50

106.40
21.74
8.00

66.14
74.00
6.00
6.00

Receipts for October $7,230.88
Balance Sept. 30 1,321.61

Total $5,552.39

EXPENDITURES. OCTOBER, 1919.

Office rent 115.00
Salary to International President 195.00
Salary to clerks and stenographers .... 838.75
Flinting September Journal 816.58
Printing strike applications of Nos. 187,

10. 39, 337. 138, 294. 172. 201. 77. 130,
316, 61, 188, 278, 3 and Binghamton. . .

.

216.60
Printing circulars reference new label.. 6.00
Printing 240 M Intl. ass't stamps 48.00
Printing 8 M clasp envelopes 27.60
Printing 1 M circulars ref. assistance.. 4.60
Printing 36 M O. of W. cards 43.00
Printing' envelopes and L. H. for locals. 45.70
Printing 4M letter heads for office 16.00
Printing 5 M due books 165.00
Printing four million labels 500.00
Pen drawing of label 19.00
Postage on letters, labels and supplies.

.

181.40
Postage September Journal 25.81
Postal cards 25.00
War tax 8.00
Expressage on labels and supplies 58.65
Exchange on checks 14.82
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Telegrams • • -H'H
A. P. Kaveney, sal. and exp. as Org:. . .

.

250.00

J. B. Farrell, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00

S. Babish. sal. and exp. as Org: 200.00

J. A. Sullivan, sal. and exp. as Org- 200.00

B. M. Asch, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00

P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp. as Org ?9M?
M. Simons, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00

J. P. Keenan, sal. and exp. as Org 160.00

Sol Southeimer, sal. and exp. as Org. . .

.

200.00

Wm. McCabe, sal. and exp. as Org ??$$9
H. Kuhn, sal. and exp. as Org 1

22*5S
H. Davis, sal. and exp. as Org. 80.00

H. M. Heidt. sal. and exp. as Org 200.00

W. A. Campbell, sal. and exp. as Org.

.

100.00

P. McCarten, special Organiser 110.94

International President, expense to

New York 129.62

A. F. of L., tax for September 380.00

Tax to Label Dept., for September 95.00

Seals and Cancellers for union 307.06

Registering cable address 2.60

Express charges on packages from
Unions 238, 196 and 344 2.16

Carting to Union 14 .60

Rent for type machine 8.00

Carbon paper 2.60

Telephone 7-26

Electric light .50

Labor press, dues to Nov. 1 3.00

Miscellaneous supplies 11.28

Expense for October $6,557.41

Balance Oct. 31 1,994.98

Total $8,552.39

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 59 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-

by notified and requested to remit the following

amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-

penses of the office of the International Union:

476 Pontiac $60
477 Manitowoc .... 60
479 Wheeling ..... 60
480 Sanford 50

384 St. Augustine.. $100
387 Yankton 50
389 New York 100
390 Thomasville ... 75
391 Belllngham .... 100
395 Waterbury .... 160
S96 Northampton . . 150
398 Stamford 75
400 Red Wing 50
403 Marquette 50
405 Birmingham ... 50
406 Crawfordsville . 60
407 Norwich 200
409 Kewanee 50
410 Centralia 60
415 Elkhart 50
416 Norwalk 50
417 Dunkirk 50
425 Astoria 76
426 Virginia 76
427 Perth Amboy... 100
429 Niagara Falls.. 50
431 Litchfield 100
438 Mobile 50
434 Faribault 50
437 Cairo 60
439 Carbondale 50
443 Albuquerque ... 60
444 Walla Walla... 50
462 W. Tampa 250
463 Pontiac 150
464 Tampa 150
466 Easton 75
468 Albion 100
469 Bakersfield .... 75
471 Macon 75

482 Wausau 75
484 Meriden 100
487 Baker 60
488 Mlddletown ... 100
490 Fairfield 100
491 Huron 150
497 Kankakee 76
498 Everett 76
501 Wheeling 260
502 Pittsburgh ... 160
506 Uniontown 75
510 Fairmont 50

2 Buffalo 160
3 Paterson 100
4 Cincinnati .... 250
5 Rochester 100
6 S: 250
7 U 150
8 H 100
9 T 200

10 P ce .... 150
12 O 150
18 N k 150
14 C „_ 250
15 Chicago 150
16 Bingham ton ... 100
17 Cleveland 250
19 St. Ste. Marie. . 75
20 Decatur 160
22 Detroit 250
24 Muskegon 100
25 Milwaukee 260

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of Union 300, Michigan City, to
fine the following $100.00 each, for working in
the Winner strike shop after being1 duly noti-
fied: M. Munti, Joe Oestrofiswis, Mrs. Joe Oes-
trofiswis, John Penettuo, Frank Baselo, Katie
Konlla, Walter Schumann, Frank Saltzmyer,
Art. Moreless, W. Gresser, Joe Gresser ana
Mohan (first name not known). Vote: Affirma-
tive^—5, four members voted for a $25 fine.

Approved the application of No. 129, Denver,
to fine S. W. Morris, 74367, and Philip Senette,
59629, each $300.00 for making cigars for a
strike shop. Vote: Affirmative—5; two members
favored a $100.00 fine.

Approved the application of No. 2S0, Owego,
to fine Albert Barton. 112784, $50.00 for working
in a non-union shop. Vote: Affirmative—6; neg-
ative—0.

Approved the application of 402, Quaker-
town, to fine Mrs. Ramon Rodelgy, 88199, Ra-
mon Rodelgo, 88200. and Sallie Stoneback, 37042,
each $50.00 for strike breaking. Vote: Affirma-
tive—5; one member approved $25.00.

Approved the application of 201, Rock Island,
to fine J. J. Buckholtz. 46928, and M. E. Pope,
106298, $25.00 each for quitting a union job and
going to work in the Hanson non-union shop.
Vote: Affirmative—5; one member approved
$25.00.

Approved the application of 281, St. Louis, to
fine Ewald Brinkmann, 4513, $50.00 for working
in the strike shop of the F. R. Rice Company.
Vote: Affirmative—6; negative—0.
Approved the application of 431, Litchfield, to

fine Theodore Brawley and Russel Brawley each
$26.00 for operating a non-union shop, and Ken-
neth Nelson $25.00 for working in such shop.
Vote: Affirmative—6; negative—0.
Approved the application of 266, Memphis,

i?rt,fl&
e Wm - Baum and Samuel Baum each

$100.00 for running a non-union shop in New
Orleans while they were running a union shop
in Memphis. Vote: Affirmative—6; negative—0.

Fines of $10.00 or Less.

, 9F»Al
on

«r
7
£'n

Hannibal, Mo., fined Louis Godfrey
(2480) $5.00 for conduct unbecoming a unionman, running away and leaving a board bill
unpaid.

v VI
nionJ2&xDaVenl>ort' **• flne<* John J. Buck-

holtz (46928) and Wm. Kortura (3422) $10.00each for working in a non-union shop.

LOST CARDS
Martin Schroeder, 8160. lnit. Aug. 19, 1905, at
No. 80; lost, Nov. 12, 1919.

LETTER BOX
Note—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one issue must be returned to carrier of Chi-
cago post office by order of Postoffice Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C.

Returned the following to Postoffice Depart-
ment since the last issue of the Journal, none.

Union 129, Denver, Colo., for Arnold Augus-
tine.

Union- 52, Elmira. N. Y., for Leonard Berkley
and J. Lloyd.

Union 332, San Diego. Calif., for J. A. Heffer-
nan (99408).

Union 192, Manchester, N. H., for Nathan
Kolodcyky, Loren Lawson and James Blair.

International Office for Leo Sneerlnger, Joseph
Duff and Mark Hyans.

Union 188, Seattle, Wash., for H. W. Beyers.
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AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments to-

gether. Send In a separate endorsement for
each amendment that you wish to endorse.)

The amendment of 197, Warsaw, providing
that no strike application shall be sustained
unless approved by a two-thirds vote of the
local union making tne application, as published
in the September Journal

—

Received the endorsement of Unions 218,
Binghamton; 274, Pekin, and 81, Peekskill.

Not having received the required number oi
endorsements, it can not be submitted to a
vote of local unions.

The amendment of 25, Milwaukee, providing
that a two-thirds vote of local unions carries
all amendments, as published in the September
Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 90, New York;
168, Oshkosh; 81, Peekskill, and 179, Bangor.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements it can not be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of 197, Warsaw, providing
for a separate fund to be known as the Sick,
Death and Disability Fund, as published in the
September Journal

—

Received the endorsement of 218, Binghamton,
and 447, Kenosha.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements it can not be submitted to a vote
of local unlonB.

The amendment of 197, Warsaw, providing
for a General Sinking Fund, as published in th«
September Journal

—

Received the endorsement of Union 218, Bing-
hamton.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements It can not be suSmitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of 218, Binghamton. as pub-
lished in the October Journal, as follows:

Amend Section 154 by striking out on line 21
the figures "$8.00," and inserting the figures
"$9,007' the section as amended to read: "But
in no case shall the Union Label be used In a
factory in the United States which pays less
than $9.00 per thousand for making," etc., etc.

Received the endorsement of Unions 426, Vir-
ginia; 179, Bangor; 215, Logansport: 274. Pekln;
4. Cincinnati; 491, Huron; 888. Chicago; 99,

Ottawa; 801, Akron.

The amendment of 44, St Louis, as published
in the October Journal, as follows:

Add to Section 11—to be named Section 11-A
—"No international officer shall be renominated
or re-elected to same office while occupying
such and having held same for two consecutive
terms. This shall not bar any ex-offlcer to be
re-elected to any office previously held, pro-
vided one intermediate term intervenes.

Received the endorsement of Unions 888,

Chicago; 129, Denver; 165, Philadelphia; 179.

Pangor; 215, Logansport.

The amendment of 49, Springfield, ss pub-
lished in the October Journal, as follows:

New Section 154-a. .

The label shall not be granted to a manufac-
turer who pays less than $17.00 per thousand
for making 4% inch straight or less than $18.00
per thousand for making 4% inch shape seed
and havana cigars. Seed and havana to in-
clude cigars made of Sumatra, seed, broad leaf
wrapper or binder, havanna or other imported

filler or seed filler mixed with havana or other
imported filler whether made by band or mold
or in shaper.
This law not to apply to Canada unless ap-

Sroved by a majority of the members voting
l the Canadian unions.
Received the endorsements of Unions 129,

Denver; 883, Chicago, and 426, Virginia.

Union 300, of Michigan City, Ind,. offers the
following amendment to the international Con-
stitution:
"That the International Financier shall by

virtue of hia office be a delegate to all con-
ventions held by the Cigarmakers' International
Union."

Union 227, Chicago (Packers), offers the fol-
lowing amendment to the International consti-
tution: Add to Sec. 86, after the word "cast,"
on line 6, "but this shall not deprive local
unions of the right to go on strike without
receiving any International strike benefit."
Strike out all in Sec. 87 after the word "first,"
on line 4.

Amendment proposed by Union 218, Bing-
hamton, N. Y.
To amend Section 106, by adding after the

word "constitution," on line 32, the following:
"Members owing international loans on June
30 (of each year) shall pay a loan fee of 5 cents
for each dollar indebted, up to and including
May 31, payable in eight weeks if employed,
or sixteen weeks if unemployed, or upon with-
drawal of card. Date of payment and amount
paid to be entered on the member's card, with
signature and seal of secretary. Local unions
shall be entitled to percentage on loan fees
collected, as provided in Section 175."

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment takes effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of Its

adoption In the Official Journal.)
Amendments adopted since July 15, 1919. edi-

tion of the constitution:

By Union 191, Morris, III.:

That the President of the C. M. I. U. of A.
shall call a convention of the International
Union at the earliest possible date, as provided
for in Sees. 2 and 3 of the Constitution.

By Union 30 of New Haven, Conn.:
Amend Seotlon 50 by striking* out the figures

"$40.00" and insert in lieu thereof the figures
"$60." The remainder of the section to read
as heretofore. This amendment to go into effect
upon its adoption.

IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
Klace of Initiation of member. Has member
eld retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues'.'

This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but
place In your letter the information necessary,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149, Inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.
The following unions adopted a resolution of

respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows, and ordered charter draped
In mourning for thirty days:
Union 220. New Orleans. La.—Gaston L. Man-

sion.
Union 129, Denver, Colo—Abe Brouse, 88567.

who died October 17.
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UNION NOTES
Secretary holding oard of P. J. Rutz, No.

110915, la requested to collect board bill ol
$15.00 which he ha* owed 312. Livington, Mont.,
since February. 1912.

In last month's Journal the suspension of Geo.
W. Tozer (63527). Margaret Collins (108802), and
Elmer Thornton (100749). by 218, Binghamton,
was published. This was a mistake. These
members were fined but not suspended.
Union 27, Toronto, announces that there are

fifty Jobs open on hand work In the factory of
John McKnee & Sons, and jobs in some of th«
other factories.
Secretary of 42, Hartford, would like to hear

from Harry Falltrick (5789). Business of im-
portance.
Secretary of 77, Minneapolis, wants to hear

immediately from Merritt Havens (9270), and
Vincent Miller (12527).
Union 170 state they have raised their bill of

prices from $1.00 to $4.00 per M., $12.00 low,
and average of nearly 15 per cent on all but four
Jobs, and the outlook for business this winter
is good.
Union 129, Denver, desires to Inform the mem-

bers through the Journal that our strike was
settled and all returned to work October 9,
after being out 7 weeks and 8 days. $1.00 in-
crease for making and $0.10 for packing was
secured pending settlement of the* New York
strike. All members are working and manu-
facturers calling for more clgarmakers.
Secretary holding card of Louis Godfrey (2480)

is requested to enter $3.50 board bill due Union
76, Hannibal, Mo., and collect and forward
same.
Unions holding private loans against Ed Yow-

ell (85288) please cancel them, as his death
benefit is Insufficient to pay them.
Union 188, Seattle, would like to hear from

T. A. Wood (107716).

Denver, Colo., Nov. 6th. 1919.
List of donations received from local unions

in aid of our strike acknowledged in the Oct
Journal amounted to $628.59. Those received
since that date are shop collection from Tampa
members, $297.35: Union 27. Ft. Wayne, $5; 5,

Rochester, $10; 68. Albany. $5: 42, Hartford. $50;
J 50. Sioux City. $5; 98, St. Paul, $5; 9. Troy,
$10: 120. Muscatine. $3; 122. Warren. $1; $67,
Ogden. $5; 55. Hamilton, $4.30; 20. Decatur, $2;
118. Peoria. $2: 41. Aurora. $2; 429. Niagara
Palls. $2: 336. Tamna. $4; 206. N. Adams. $5;
162. Green Bay, $1; 93. Omaha. $5; total. $438.65.
Unions that sent money after the settlement

and which has been returned are: 332. 42. 76,

122. 225. 153. 447. 282, 44. 425, 304, 208, 335, 339,
119. 179. 205. 297.
Any unions that have not received a receipt

or the return of their money will confer a favor
by calling it to our attention. However, we an
sure none has been overlooked.

J. W. SANPORD.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Any secretary knowing the whereabouts of

Chas. Leyle will confer a favor by notifying
this office. Matter has reference to son who
was killed in accident.
E. J. Beaver, General Delivery, Des Moines,

la., would like to hear from Joe Bawler who
worked In Jack McAllufTs shop, New York, N.
Y.. In the fall of 1913.

Winifred Bender, daughter of H. S. Bender,
would like to hear from her father. Address
843 Richard St., Vancouver, B. C.

Samuel Bare is requested to write to George
P. Ploetz, care Gate City Cigar Co., Rapid City,
S. D.
Chas. A. Ward of Orion, Mich., would like to

hear from his son, Elmer C. Ward.

Jack Woods is requested to communicate
with Ruth Gelh, Manchester, N. H. Valuable
Information.
Clyde Wolfe would like to hear from Ed. La

France. Address cars Union 92, Worcester,
Mass.
Clarence Branch (42673) is requested to write

to his father, General Delivery, Ybor City,
Tampa, Fla. The secretary of 336, Tampa, says
he has been Informed twice that he is sick.
A. L. Carlton, 126H E. Broadway, Enid, Okla.,

would like to hear from Ray Sharp.
Adam Benson, Box 120, Enid, Okla., would

like to hear from Frank Hilgert and Frank
Ecley.
James W. Outten would like to hear from

Hans Hanson, trombone player. Address Mays-
\rtUe, Ky.

If Abe Morris (or Moses) will communicate
with M. Moscon. 56 Ashton St., Everett, Mass.,
he will hear of something to his advantage.

5CU J l.UV
1, IxU in.. SO
1, 2xtf In.. .35
I. 4%xlV4 m. .45

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $5.00
Duplicate charter (state when organized) . . .50
•Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district). .12.00

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate) 85
•Extra type holder for additional revenue

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 85

•Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of five) 25

Ink pad for label canceler, 8x4\, duplicate 1.00
Ink pad for label canceler, 8x3% 75
Year dates for label canceler 20
Type holder for canceling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and clamps.... 1.00

Sot of type for canceling small labels 1.00
•One canceling stamp, complete for due
stamps 76

Extra set of type for same 50-
Year dates for dues stamp canceler 10
•Union seal (state when organized) 1.00
Electro cuts for advertising label, lxV
Electro cuts for advertising label, ' "

Electro cuts for advertising label, i .„ .... .„
Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3 1.00
1.000 label order blanks 75
I 200-page label record 75
I 100-page label record 50

PRICE LIST OP DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post.)
Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.

cannot be shipped to Canada because of 1%
pound parcel post limit.

Day books and
ledgers. Ledgers only.

100 200 300 400 500 1000

.. .* pp* pP- pp*
.

pp- Pp- pp -

Rural and city I

delivery $1.60 $2.35 $2.85 J $4.60 $5.15 $8.70
1st zone, 50 mi. I

from Chicago 1.65 2.40 2.90 1 4.70 5.25 8.80
2nd zone, 50 to
150 mi. from
Chicago 1.65

3rd zone, 150 to
300 mi. from
Chicago 1.70 2.50

4th zone, 300 to
600 mi. from
Chicago 1.70 2.55

5th zone, 600 to
j

1.000 ml. from 1

Chicago 1.75 2.60 8.20 1 5.10 5.65 9.65
6th zone. 1,000 f

to 1.400 mi. I

from Chicago. 1.80 2.66 3.301 6.20 5.80 9.95
7th zone. 1,400 f

to 1.800 mi.
from Chicago. 1.85 2.70 8.40 1 5.35 5.95 10.30

Over 1,800 mi. I

from Chicago. 1.90 2.76 3.50] 5.50 6.10 10.65
To Canadian unions, charges collect.

2.45 2.95 4.80 5.35 8.90

3.05

3

.Ut> I 4.90

6.00

5.45

5.60

9.00

9.60
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300-page day book or ledger, charges "col-
lect" $2.75

400-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.50
500-page ledger, charges "collect" 6.00
1,000-page ledger, charges "collect" fcW
One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid 75

Letterheads, 600 sheets, prepaid 2.66
•Letterheads, 250 sheets, prepaid 1.50
Envelopes, 400, prepaid 2.16
•Envelopes, 250, prepaid 1.40
600 treasurer's voucher receipt book form
perforated stub, prepaid 1.00
These articles will ONLY be shipped when

the order for same is accompanied with the req-
uisite amount. Orders to the contrary will not
be recognized.
REMIT AT TIME OF ORDERING SUPPLIES.

LIST OF FREE SUPPLIES.
Label; 50c init. fee stamps; 30c due stamps;

20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 10c due Class
A stamps; membership appl. blanks; numbered
due books; blank due books; blue trav. cards;
loan cards; rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards; trans-
fer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disability
cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec. cds.;
personal loan receipts; designation (will) blanks;
death report blanks; loss of employment cards;
o. of wk. register; o. of wk. trav. cards; o. of
wk. trav. certs.; of. of wk. and loan receipt
blanks, constitution; sick relief certs.; monthly
report blanks; strike report blanks; •financial
secretary's seal; organization circulars; supply
order blanks; Int'l ass't stamps.
•Made to order.

The Clique.

Every lodge and every association member
who has struggled along year after year bear-
ing the burdens of the organization of their
particular association, carrying the hod, tak-
ing the blame, doing the work, taking the steps,
losing* the time, putting In the overtime, work-
ing without pay or reward, all for the good
of their particular secret order or industrial
organization, will fully appreciate and under-
stand the poem printed 'below. And maybe
some of the kickers and critics will be able
to see themselves in a new light as reflected
by these keen, true lines.
What is the Clique? 'Tis a body of men
Who attend every meeting, not Just now and

then;
Who don't miss a meeting unless they are sick.
These are the men that the grouch calls the

Clique.

Who don't make a farce of the sacred word
"brother,"

Who believe in the motto "to help one
another."

Who never resort to a dishonest trick —
These are the men that some call the Clique.

The men who are seldom behind in their dues
Ajjd who from the meetings do not carry news;*Who attend to their duties and visit the sick—
These are the men that the crank calls the

Clique.

We should be proud of members like these

—

They can call them the Clique or whatever they
please;

They never attempt any duties to dodge;
These are the Cliques that run most every

lodge.

But there are people who always And fault.
And most of this kind are not worth their salt;
They like to start trouble, but seldom will

stick.
They like to put all the work on the Clique.

m a,» ^ Washington, D. C, Oct. 28, 1919.
To All Organized Labor.
Greetings: The Executive Council of the

American Federation of Labor has discussed at
length the entire situation relating* to the strike

of the employes in the various iron and steel
centers. The organizing committee of the
twenty-four national and international unions
Involved made a detailed statement to the ef-
fect that the published reports of the strike are
misleading and untrue, and that the men are
btanding solid. The committee emphasised the
necessity of financing the strike, that is, that
funds are essential to maintain the commissary
places which were opened up in order to furnish
the most needy with some food so that they can
live and maintain their position.
The Executive Council declared its support of

the organizations on strike and that an appeal
should be made to all organised labor and
friends urging their financial and moral sup-
port. In this contest the moral support and
financial assistance of all are necessary. Every
dollar received will be devoted to the purpose
of sustaining the needy and their families.
As already stated, the officials in charge of

the strike have arranged to open commissaries
to feed all who are really In need.
There are now four hundred thousand work-

ers and their families affected.
The necessity for help is pressing1

.

Every local union is urged to contribute as
generously as its resources will permit, and
every member of every organization is urged to
do likewise. Every central body is requested to
conduct a campaign to raise funds in the short-
est time possible.
In addition to financial assistance, union men

everywhere are asked to use every moral influ-
ence in behalf of the men who are involved in
the strike, to tell the great public the truth
about the strike and to leave nothing undone
that will bring it to an honorable conclusion.
Send all contributions to Frank Morrison.

Secretary, American Federation of Labor,
Washington, D. C.

Fraternally yours,
SAM'L GOMPERS, President.

FRANK MORRISON, Secretary.
JAMES DUNCAN, 1st Vice-Pres.
JOSEPH F. VALENTINE, 2d Vice-Pres.
FRANK DUFFY, 3d Vice-Pres.
WILLIAM GREEN, 4th Vice-Pres.
W. D. MAHON. 6th Vice-Pres.
T. A. RICKERT, 6th Vice-Pres.
JACOB FISCHER, 7th Vice-Pres.MATTHEW WOLL, 8th Vice-Pres.
DANIEL J. TOBIN, Treasurer.

Executive Council, American Federation of
Labor.

CUT OUT TOBACCO, CARDS AND
FEATHERS.

J. H. Burnham Has Given Notice of Motion
to Prohibit About Everything.

(Canadian Press Dispatch.)
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—J. H. Burnham (Peterboro)

has given notice that on the reading of orders
of the day for the first sitting of the commit-
tee on the whole on the prohibition act, he
will move the following resolution:
"That it be an Instruction to the committee

of the whole on the said bill that the com-
mittee do have the power to extend the pro-
visions of the bill to playing cards, the feathers
of wild birds for dress or other ornamental
purposes, and to tobacco in any form."

Referring* to his proposed amendment, Mr.
Burnham said today:
"I believe the scope of such a bill Should

be as wide as the request of the people of a
province may require and not be confined to
one article. For example, a nation-wide cru-
sade has been begun in the U. S. for Sunday
observance, and if the present bill does notshow itself capable of extension a province
would not be properly equipped to express Itswish by referendum. A new era of expressinr
the people's will has arrived and the methods
defined by a federal bill should be complete"
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DEATH BENEFIT8 PAID IN MARCH, 1919.

Union Card
No. Name of member. No.

1 Wife Her. Dlacher 12678
3 Wife H. Brock 696
4 H. Appier 6703
4 F. Flake 9937
4 Chas. Auschuetz 3419
4 John Volk 31765
4 Wife H. Dirr 9989
5 Peter Auer 11431
8 Chas. Haas 66989
12 Albert Hoffman 51682
13 Sam Ackerman 45409
14 August Stoll 49223
15 Renry Ruppert 1362
22 J. Kramer 69825
25 Anton Meyer 53221
25 Wife Fred Kohls 4781
41 H. C. Grams 321
42 John S. Taylor 29939
44 C. H. Schwarz 112668
44 Alb. Roehrig 11432
49 A. D. Lehr 97229
49 Frank Hendrick 72054 . _
68 John W. Mack 98039 Sep.,
74 M. J. Germiller 34017 June,
77 Peter Pogreba 115236 Feb..
90 Vaclav Stehllk 56356 May,
90 John Huxel 56469 Mar.,
90 Anna Chrony 55019 May,
90 Sigmund Schlopper 57999 July,
90 Carl Palm 66509 Oct.,
97 J. Buys 17323 Dec,

102 N. B. Grazier 106630 Mar..
106 Michael Lundy 17169 Jan.,
118 Phil. Berger 7603 May,
129 Wife Wm. Lutz 38247 May,
132 M. Schupfer 98374 Mar.,
141 Anton Charoat 63616 May.
141 Emll Kubic 50230 Feb.,
141 Anton Bares 39069 Sep.,
141 Jos. Kasa 90676 June.
144 Max Davis 91878 Apr.,
144 A. Bmckner 13592 Oct.,
144 W. Den Dryver 33506 Apr.,
147 M. Kathrine 53014 Aug.,
149 Wife Al. Braun 44457, Oct..
149 J. Menrath 106146* May,
149 Carl Rahardt 40932 Aug.,
162 L. F. Vllim 63794 Aug.,
165 Ike Kaplan 43239 Feb..
165 M. T. Ploetz 94243 Nov.,
165 B. Loeschenkohl 68315 Oct.,
16* J. H. Napier 770 Apr..
165 Wife J. W. Trimmer 27957 Mar.,
187 Harry Nolte 72073 June,
192 Wife Jno. J. Ryan 93749 Dec,
192 Wife F. Williams 11451 May,
192 Wife J. W. Avidson 40739 July.
210 Wm. Wilson 1293 Sep ,

218 Mother C. W. Ayres 3019 Sep.,
220 P. Deacon 32207 Aug..
228 Wife L. Velasquez 19358' Oct.,
244 G. W. MusgTOVe 67898* Nov.,
250 Gus Goerltts 43863 Feb.,
251 Fmst Miller 62032 Sep.,
257 Thos. J. Pontz 100510 S*p..
282 Geo. Veith May,
292 Wife J. Martin 44519 May,
294 H. Selven 26681 Jan.,
306 T. S. Zetty 6931 June,
316 L. F. Weaver 66141 June,
316 Annie L. Slagle 76686 Oot..
•m K Cato 44616 July.
336 Wife R Icard Acosta 21665 Sep.,
366 C. A. Reynolds 66669 July,
379 J. N. Downs 87120 Aug.,
443 Andrew Habtg 656 Apr.,
481 Jose T osenzanl 32020 July,
500 gergio Diaz 12211 S*o.,
.100 Jo*e Clemente 11668 July,
S00 Francisca Valenti 17562 Sep.,
500 Manuel M. Lavandera 10716 Sep..
500 Wife H. Hero Pena 10233 Aug.,



DEATH BENEFIT8 PAID

Union Card
No. Name of member. No.

1 J. S. Rosemer 36666
4 Louis Sauer 9935
4 Prank Kuhr 11115
6 Wife J. H. Shay 62106
5
13 Samuel Davis 77977
14 Wife Ed Stahl 48O70
14 F. Fangmeyer 6324
14 W. Henning 73365
17 Peter Mulraney 63946
22 Frank Herman 58009
32 R. Nussbaum 67652
32 Wife Chas. Wachtel 9887
33 W. Gardner 105009
42 C. Mueller 37709
42 Wife J. Lancaster 86786
44 Hy. Octerbeck 2029
46 Levi Hilborn 33921
47 E. R. Llcht 58969
49 C. Ohnesorge 20177
49 E. Twenty 14432
49 Thos. Kelley 538
63 P. Hernandez 97602
54 J. M. Allen 43928
58 J. L. Duhamel 29883
68 Mother A. Cappelano 676
70 John Pepllnski 104703
74 M. J. Germiller 34017
79 John Ernst 17367
90 A. Eichenberger 55516
90 Ludwlg Foelke 56684
90 J. Helm 5S730
90 Louis FIchtman 56569
90 Dora Watzky 56510
90 Ed. Campers 27781
90 Wife H. Wessel 55351
90 Wife A. Ungerman 65071
95 J. H. Stemler 9197
97 A. Driest 99276
97 J. M. Goldsmith 64373
97 J. J. Mullin 11143
97 J. P. Panzer 38638
97 J. Van Loom 98809
97 Louis Epstein 95856
97 Wife F. Clymann 73196
107 F. W. Wagner 112738
110 John Ester 11798
118 Phil. Berger 7603
131 Clara Sohnalbel 46857
132 Moses Neis 12851
132 Al. Cahlman 60131
132 M. Lukas 104474
136 Jacob Stilp 31649
138 L. Nordbruch 55979
138 Louis Pollock 70905
141 Francis Hoeflik 90565
141 Josef Miracky 54224
141 Vaclav Vlk 50236
141 Maggie Svatos 44229
141 Marie Sladka 42912
144 W. Den Dryver 33606
144 Jos. Newells 20017
144 P. D. Hoffman 89
141 K. Nickelsberg 40446
148 Herlbert Rivera 6564
148 Basiliza Santiago 117631
149 Fred Martllng 64873
150 Mother E. Cunningham. 81790
165 J. S. Pfeifer 75905
184 F. G. Geddert 45637
186 Thos. Ewlng 101461
192 Mother M. Bolduc 76576
206 E R. Stain 254
212 Ed. Herldt 53278
220 Edw. Touchert 33767
225 Frod Humbach 100116
257 Wife J. Rutledg«e 45255
266 J. L. Blackwell 22826
2S1 R. H. Lenhart 26364
316 L. J. Smith 74055
335 Louis Winker 5404
381 Mother Emll Boettcher.. 10510
446 Wife G. Umpierre 937
462 Rafael Valdez 12702
462 S. D. Santos 24868
481 Ramon Burgos 36181
481 Nicomedes Balgado 28663
4S8 Frod Klock 4695
496 John Giser 23347
501 Geo. Miller 201^ Note.—October Journal has date
1919.
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the corresponding and the second that of Financial Secretary.

Secretaries marked thus:
Will NOT grant loans during working hours.

tHave regular headquarters.

lAre cigar packers.

JAre selectors.

sAre stogie makers.
Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all changes
should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO INSURE
PUBLICATION in the current issue.

ALABAMA.

219 Wm. Martin, 112 Walnut st. Mobile.
Fred Hawkins, 117 Fisher Alley. Mobile.

•405 H. I. Rom, 8801 Underwood are., B. L.,

•488 Cbas. Peterion, 800 8. Scott it., Mobile.

Blr-

ARKANSAS.

117 Carl 8treebeck, 214 B. Baraque it., Pine Bluff.

298 Wm. J. Doyle, 1007 Garfield are., Fort Smith.

CALIFORNIA.

•229 Ernest Haaae, Boom 101 Labor Temple, Los
Angeles.

t228 PhilHanlon, 800 Labor Temple. San Prandsce.
Isldor Holtser, 800 Labor Temple, Ban Francisco.

288 Abe 8Hrerstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
t258 P. Stein, Labor Temple, Oakland.
291 F. J. Hepp. Box 1, Labor Temple, San Jose.
882 A. L. Myers. 907 Itb st., San Diego.
888 Fred Gerrard, Box 284, Eureka.
489 A. H. Sldler, 2018 Chester are., Bakersfleld.

CANADA.
•27 *

J<
•65 B
•58 A
•59 A
140 ¥
211 O
278 H
849 J<

857 B
•878 J.
•420 A
422 F

C
459 ¥
478 J
488 J.

B. 0.

OOLOKADO.

tl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad bldg., Denyer.
184 Bd Lambert, 824 8. Meldrnm St., Ft. Collins.
•808 J. J. JJsterman, 808 B. 8d st., Pneblo.
492 H. O. Sewell, Box 812, Colorado Springs.
499 W. H, Shelly, Box 874, Trinidad.

Connecticut.

•28 Wm. F. Ken, 2 Bnrritt are., 8. Norwalk.
t39 F. A. Grube, 210 Meadow st, Box 188,

•42 Jas. T. Manee, 98 State St., Hartford.
108 J. Zeleler, 18 Clifton are., Ansonla.
189 Chas. a/Poet. Box 40, Long HU1.
158 Fred Welch, Windsor Locks (Snllleld).
•180 John H. BUey, 18 James st.. Box 88, Danbnry.
•282 Geo. Engelhard, 80 Edwin st., Bridgeport.
•289 Chas. Anderson, Box 888, 814 Main St., Middle-

New

•821 John 8chunnan, Prlrats Address. 122 Whiting St.,

PlalnrlUe, Box 809, New Britain.
•880 Tal Hahn, 420 Willow st., Box 580. Waterbnry.
•896 Geo. 8. Mead, 78 Gay St., Stamford.
•407 Wm. B. Donahue. 21 Shannon Bldg., Norwich.
•484 C. MacKinnon, 218 Hobart it., Box 288, Merlden.

CUBA.

151 Jose R. Melon. 188 G. San Miguel st., Habana.

DELAWARE.
•298 Lewis E. Bork, 224 N. Adams St., Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
110 W. P. Whitehead, 729 8th st., 8. B., Washington.

Fred J. Dahler, 285 Q St., N. W., Washington.

FLORIDA.

•29 A,
170 Ei

T.
•248 8.
289 T.

t*888 1

887 W
858 U
•884 J.

J.
482 B
484 G!
•480 W
500 M

W. Palm

:h.

le.

(Tampa).
ey West.

|, Tampa.

GEORGIA.

Atlanta.•844 Mrs. Cland Beeyea, 112 Trinity are.,
890 Gns Levlne, Box 28, Thoaasyllle.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut st., Macon.

IDAHO.

258 Frank KUnkhammer, 710 Main st., Boise.
880 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine St., Wallace.

ILLINOIS.

tl4 N. P. Lenta, 40 N. Wells st., Room 4. Chicago.
tl5 I. 8ommerfeld, 185 N. LaSalle St., Chicago.
•20 Albert Walser, 514 8. Webster st., Decatur.
•88 W. B. Robson. 1911 N. 9th st., Bprlngneld.
41 M. Rausch, 490 N. Lincoln are., Aurora.

Al Frauenhoff, 188 Blnman at., Aurora.
•47 Hy Hemker, 704 N. 8th st., Quincy.
•57 Jno. Dempsey, 115 8. Race st., urbane (Cham-

•78 Oscar Dick. 404 Washington st., Alton.
•80 A. C. Zimmerman, 108 N. Beard at., Danyille.
99 Joseph Blser, 1257 Phelps st., Ottawa.

Phillip Sieffert. 419 Leland st.. Ottawa.
•114 Herman H. Zeller, 124 B. Wolcott St., Jacksoa-

Tllle.
•118 W. H. Gaul, 716 Merrlman st., Peoria.
•127 Joe Solomon, 1812 Broadway, Mattoon.
154 Geo. Aoer. 711 B. Clinton st., Lincoln.
•157 M. McGurk, 900 N. Horsman st., Beckford.
174 A. C. Martin, 407 Richards st, Joliet.
176 Wm. Wetslau, Box 144, Olney.
•188 Peter Schlosser, 502 N. 4th are., Mendota.
191 Otto Ludwig, 408 Liberty st., Box 192, Morris.

••200 O. H. Swarts, 78 Public sq.. Galesburg.
201 H. Buss, 881 4th ave., Rock Island.
207 W. B. Troute, Box 202. 218 Adams st.. Carthage.
217 J. B. Pierce, 9047 Mackinaw aye., South Chicago.
222 Albert Welland, 1804 4th St., Peru.
1227 Nlc Medinger, 748 Oakdale are., Chicago.
248 Chas. Masur, 1859 Aberdeen St., Chicago Heights.
•247 Jos. P. Oberboltser, 211 New st., Blue Island.
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•250 Hy Mueller, 108 S. 3d St.. Belleville.
258 Geo. Hoffman, R. F. D. No. 5, 8treator.

Wm. Topham, 907 Lundy st., Streator.
•259 R. 8altaman, 1010 N. Evans at., Bloomlngton.
274 Carl Huisken, 212 Court st., Pekin.
•297 Patrick O'Connor, 379 W. Spruce at., Canton.
•305 S. O. Matson, 609 N. O. st., Monmouth.
819 Earl O. Hicks. 620 Washington St., Waukegan.
•861 J. P. Bitter. 20 N. 5th st., East St. Louis.
•865 Wilber Hughes, Havana.
•888 Mateo Rios. 157 W. Randolph St., Chicago.

Antonio Vasques, 1834 Warren ave., Chicago.
894 J. F. Burcum, 327 E. Exchange st., Sycamore.
•409 J. E. Stacy, 209 Bass St., Kewanee.
410 Ammie Schults, 608 S. Sedar st., Centralis.
423 Paul S. Spaulding, care Huber Bros., Sterling.
481 Chancy Berry, Box 45, Litchfield.
•437 Chas. Do Vorick, 208 6th st., Cairo.
•451 John Stillwell, Bushnell.
•455 Frank Bowen, Galena.
476 Walter Emery, 213 Timber st., Pontiac.
497 A. Volk, 540 Union ave.. Kankakee.
527 David Fieldman, 1540 S. Clifton Pk. ave.. Chicago,

t R. Youkelson, 1145 Blue Island ave., Chicago.

INDIANA.

81 A. Leister, 108% W. Court st., Connersvllle.
Jacob Huber, 503 W. Third st. r

Connersvllle.
88 Edw. Heitkam, 44 N. Dearborn st., Indianapolis.
• Arnold Brlnkman, 371 Prospect st., Indianapolis.

t87 Wm. A. Bachman, 1511 S. Calhoun st.. Ft. Wayne
•50 John Daily, 1525 Spruce St., Terre Haute.

•54 John H. Angel, 1108 W. Michigan st., Evansville
•62 Otto Beis8man. 907 Main st., Richmond.
184 Jos. Gaekle, 513 First st., La Porte.
•158 H. B. Miller, 507 N. 5th st., Lafayette.
150 S. W. Polley, 544 E. Snaysee St., Marlon.
197 F. M. Gift, Box 83. Warsaw.
204 Math Birx, 1715 Culbertson ave., New Albany.
•214 E. A. Glass, 315 W. Cherry St., Bluffton.
•215 V. F. Harris, 318 E. Linden ave., Logansport.
•221 Jno La Point, 215 N. St. Louis blvd.. South

Bend.
285 A. P. Grimes, 802 W. 1st st , Peru.
•800 Robt. J. McGregor, 611 Belden St., Michigan City.
808 Geo. P. Oaster, 519 Wilson ave., Muncie.
•835 M. Maler, Box 484, Hammond.
839 Wm. Kraft, 709 N. Main st., Kokomo.
343 Wm. Pettit, Box 504, 44 Rlmbach bldg., Indiana

Harbor.
352 A. W. Gels, Brookville.
•879 Chas. Sholder, Rochester.
•882 Ed Gantner, 727 N. Morgan St., Rushville.
899 Henry Yunghans, 1102 Shelby St., Vincennes.
•406 B. A. Thompson, 514 W. Market st., Crawfords

vllle.
•415 John McGregor, 123 E. Marien St., Elkhart.

IOWA.

•60 G. C. Freed, 1414 Exchange st., Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener. 928 Valley at.. Burlington.
•88 Ed Schrempf, 371 Bluff St., Dubuque.

•Ill Carl Kraemer, 2400 S. B. 6th st., Des Moines.
•120 L. C. Rhodes, 411 Van Home st.. Muscatine.
150 Chas. H. Martin. 616 11th St., Sioux City.
155 H. Allsup, 209 S. Walnut St., Mt. Pleasant.

•172 Albert S. Aout, 929 W. 6th st., Davenport.
•177 P. H. Heurmann, 228 Stahl ave.. Council Bluffs.
181 Al Hunter, 117 Pine st.. Fort Madison.
223 O. T. Leach, 226 N. Davis St., Ottumwa.
239 Peter Wagner, 501 N. 8d St., 2d fl., Clinton

(Lyons).
•270 R. S. Sims, 704% Central ave., Ft. Dodge.
277 Ira Johnston, 203 High ave., W. Oskaloosa.

•454 Chas. Burlanek, 219 Third ave.. Cedar Rapids.
456 Chas. Gardner, care Porter Bros., Albia.
490 L. D. Graham, care C. F. Long Cigar Store. Fair-

field.

KANSAS.

86 W. J. Schneider, 732 Kansas ave.. Topeka.
•50 Geo. Copenhaver, 789 Kiowa st., Leavenworth.
168 Chas. A. Bohner, Marysvllle.
286 H. W. Noitemeyer, 1110 S. Wichita St., Wichita.
869 L. Waldauer, 719 Commercial St., Atchison.
419 Amos Barth, 186 11th st., Salina.
489 T. F. Rltchey, care of Larrlck Bros., Chanute.

KENTUCKY.

t82 Wm. Rentschler, 510 W. Liberty st., Louisville.
•105 W. A. Cole. 321 Limestone St., Maysville.
185 P. M. Martin, 222 Broadway, Paducah.
187 H. Tuemler, 808 E. 16th st., Covington.

LOUISIANA.

58 Miss Kate Sheeny, 716 3d at., New Orleans.
t220 8. L. Armstrong, 1923 Mandeville St., New

Orleans.
• M. M. Young, 2220 Conti st.. New Orleans.

MAINE.
•40 Jas. F. O'Neil, 20 Washington st., Biddeford.
•66 Max Lautenschlager, 51 Winter st., Lewiston.

179 E. J. Menard. 67 Pearl St., Bangor.
273 Patrick McAuliffe, 27 Water st., Rockland.
470 W. A. Reardon, 184 Clark st, Portland.

MARYLAND.

1 Gustav Mechau, 6 8. Paca St., Baltimore.

MASSACHUSETTS.

•28 8. J. T. Wall, Box 102, 112 Elm at., Westfleld.
49 H P. Hansen, 266 Pearl st., Springfield.
• John W. Russell, 14 Dresden St., Springfield.

285 A. P. Grimes. 802 W. 1st St., Peru.
•92 Geo. Apholt, A. O. H. HaU, Trumbull at., Box

839, Worcester.
197 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton St., Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder. 11 Appleton St., Boston.
•160 Joseph Jiakra, Box 162, Highland at., Milford.
•206 W. B. Gaudette, 228 Blver at.,. Box 866, North

Adams.
226 E. A. Manning, 59 Merrimack at., Haverhill.
•255 Thos. F. Qsrvey, 71 Lilly ave., Lowell.
324 Manual Nones, 14 Short st., Gloucester.
326 Daniel J. Kervick, 54 Weir St., Taunton.
396 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.
475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water at., Fltchburg.
494 Bobt. McConnell, 60 Park at.. Fall River.

MICHIGAN.

19 8tanley 8mlth, 539 Bingham ave., Sault Ste.

Marie.
t22 Fred Wolf, 200 Russell at., Detroit.
24 Menno De Witt, 51 Allen st., Muskegon.
•46 T. F. Nlelson, 111 Travis st., N. E., Grand Rapids.
69 C. C. Schwartz. 208 Andrews st.. Three Rivers.

•130 F. Rosenberg, 1005 Walnut st., Saginaw.
167 W—'— ~ -* '"" "Maabeth st., Owosso.
•184 €K rfield ave.. Bay City.
18C Jo 1816 Liberty St., Flint.
•205 W Jefferson ave., Battle Creek.
•208 L. orn st., Kalamazoo.
209 G< I Hull st., Coldwater.
•268 L. oe st., Adrian.
•268 H n st., Escanaba.
•802 F. W. Logan st., Tecumseh.
810 A. St., Manistee.
•314 Fi S. Waterloo ave., Jackson.
366 Jo \ Pontiac at., Ann Arbor.
•368 Al Oiler at., Port Huron.
893 J. , Mitchell st., Cadillac.
403 Fi *arag* •••t Marquette.
452 Bi Howard at., Petoskey.
•457 Jo irl st., Benton Harbor.
•463 C. ,

Pontiac.
•468 W Superior st., Albion.

MINNESOTA.

•70 Frits Mueller. 60S W. 5th st., Winona.
•77 Paul Rick, 404 Boston Uk., Minneapolis.
•98 Henry Feyder, 75 W. 7th St., St. Paul.
271 Jack Mrachek, 802 S. Broadway Rochester.
294 Peter Schaffer. 506 B. 7th at., Duluth.
•315 Carl Dahl. 1716 8t. Germain st., 8t. Cloud.
831 Ben. J. Koenlg, 714 8. Ash St., Crookston.
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum st.. Red Wing, Minn.
426 J. P. Murphy, care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia.
434 John MiUer, 1022 2d ave., N. W., Faribault.

MISSOURI.

23 D. C. Squibb, 548 W. Division St.. Springfield.
80 E. S. Harter, 316% Reed St., Moberty.
t44 Ed Heilman. 615 Chestnut at., St. Louis.
•76 John Bicfaenberger, 808 Broadway, Hannibal.
95 Julius H. Rckhardt. 713 Bdmond St., St. Joseph.
102 J. W. 8teinmets, 818 Wyandotte St., Kansas City.

193 Fred J. Neutsler, 208% Madison st.. Jefferson
City.

•283 John D. Meyer, 114% E. 8d St., Sedalia.

It281 Sam Baldwin. 615 Chestnut st., St. Loads.
377 Rube Lucas, 414 W. Dougherty st., Webb City.
442 Emil Welter. 114 Main st., Cape Girardeau.
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MONTAMA.

313 0. C. Bheak, Box 128. Livingston.
802 Geo. Piecbovlck. 604 8d eve., So. Oremt Falle.
875 Otto Schiller, 221 B. Commercial ave., Anaconda.
448 A. B. Bronstad, Box 110, Billing*.

NEBRASKA.

•08 F. J. Holler, 1405 Douglas Bt., Omaha.
148 John Sterner, 945 N. 22d ave., Lincoln.

•276 Mike Bajeck, L. B., 274, Plattemooth.
858 Wm. Felnauer, 64 8. Logan at., Fremont.

NEVADA.

•307 J. L. Cochran, 244% West st.. Reno.

tl92 John J. Coyne, Room 10, 827 Elm st., Manchester.
•269 Charlea Brown, Box 269, 177 Main st., Nashua.

HZW JERSEY.

3 Herman Walthera, 154 Straight at., Peterson.
John Reltmour, 64 Sixteenth ave., Peterson.

•8 Max Schuencke, 188 Bowers St., Jersey City
Heights (Hoboken).

•181 Henry J. Hnlsh, 197 Olean ave., Jersey City.
tl88 Henry F. HUfers, 68 8. Orange ave., Newark.
•146 A. F. Paulas, 216 Montgomery st., Highland Park,

New Brunswick.
147 O. M. Strauch, 111 Franklin st,

* Lodwig Koeflg, 622 Monastery st.,
199 W. P. Nelson, 19 Majestic Apts.,

pi., Atlantic City.
208 Frank B. Hartmann, 527 N. 8th st., Camden.

• Root. M. Hartman. 16 N. 23d st., Camden.
280 F. Watbier, 484 High St., Mllville.

Adam H. Dlacont, 640 High st., Shuck House,
MillYtlle.

284 R. Neubert, Box 299, Grantwood (Guttenberg).
•427 W. Weinberger, 840 New Brunswick ave., Perth

Amboy.
•428 Alois Klalber, 1257 B. State St., Trenton.
524 Mrs. H. Schroeder, Carteret (Chrome).

Mary Panko, Cateret (Chrome).
525 Helen Pandak, 184 Home are., Trenton.

Miss Jennie Kalapos, 881 Cedar Lane, R. F.
Trenton.

Union Hill.
W. Hoboken.
149 St. James

D. 5,

raw MEXICO.

443 L. L. Fredericks, 809 N. Arno St., Albuquerque.

Jno. C. Hlllsdorf, 509 B. 88th St.. New York.
218 John F. Wardell, 77 State St., Binghamton.
1229 C. H. Everett, 77 State St., Binghamton.
281 O. A. Gage, 268 B. Main st., Amsterdam.
1241 Daniel H. Brown, 105 Snyder St., Syracuse.
•246 C. L. Spencer, 807 N. Union St., Olean.
1251 C. L. Llndlau, 1551 2d ave., New York.
*265 J. A. Miller, 820 Broad st., Waverly.
279 Wm. J. Conroy, 1 Grant St., Pittsburgh.
280 B. M. Reynolds, 270 North ave., Oswego.
•283 F. P. Guilford, 22 Genessee st., Geneva.
|292 Gus Goldstein, 701 Bushwlck ave., Brooklyn.
298 Fred Swartflgure, Glens Falls.
•811 Frank Rigby, 28 Chestnut st., Auburn.
827 J. B. Brown, Jr., Box 2, Coxsackie.
834 Fred Baumgarten. Middle ave., Saratoga.

Frank Ray, 75 Church st., Saratoga.
342 Jas. H. Hogan, 12 Oak st., Batavia.
•348 Fred Volgraff, 161 Myrtle Bt., Corning.
870 Andrew Lunn, 12 Main st., Jamestown.
•889 Pascusl Peres, 206 B. 78th st.

Juan Hermandes, 227 B. 84th st., New York.
•417 Jos. Walter, 114% E. Front st., Dunkirk.
•429 Wm. Reach, 1710% Willow ave., Niagara Falls.
•480 W. B. Cameron, 309 W. Broadway, Fulton.
488 Bruce P. Dick, 26 Bleecker st., Gloversvllle.
•488 Henry J. Yaeger, 7% Dolson ave., Middletown.
523 Hermlna Vavra, 1 Phelps St., Binghamton.

OHIO.

t4 Wm. F. Lemke, 1411 Walnut St., Cincinnati.
tl7 John Herxtner, 409 Superior ave., W., Room 800,

Cleveland.
35 Wm. Schneberger, 121 Samuel st., Dayton.
•43 Jno. Roth. 219 N. Main St., Urbane.
•45 Glen Landemann, 148 W. High st., Springfield.
•48 Slg. Rottenstein, 906 Utlca St., Toledo.
75 C. A. Cashdollar, 330 Lexington ave., Columbus.
•79 Frank Miller, 1406 S. McDonough St., Sandusky.
•86 Geo. B. Donna n, 78 Buckingham St., Mansfield.
•96 Chris. Freudeman, 162 W. North st., Akron.
115 Chas. Newcomer, 528 Rex st., Canton.
128 Robt. Mick. 509 S. Front st., Hamilton.

* A. P. Lombard, 813 B. Vine St., Hamilton.
187 Joe Kettl, 520 E. Cherry st.. Massillon.
152 E. Williams, 118 E. Boardman St., Youngstown.
166 C. C. Branning, 709 Hopkins st.. Defiance.
173 Jos. A. Bauer, Box 125, Zanesville.
176 A. Scbmutsler, 25 Summit st., Newark.
249 Phillip Setsler, 122 George St., Flndlay.

•254 David Brown, 409 W. Pearl st., Wapakoneta.
•260 John Wies, 729 S. Downing st., Pique.
•313 Wm. F. Batty, 620 N. Jefferson St., Lima.
•360 Wm. Hanltsch, 88 Eaton st., Delaware.
885 Frank Schuman, 523 6th st, Portsmouth.
•416 W. F. Horiacher. 67 Milan ave., Norwalk.
435 W. S. Dullne, 117 B. Walnut St., Kenton.
s504 E. E. Bailey, Bethesda..

New York.

•t2 John Hadida. 887 BUlcott St., Buffalo.
t5 H. Hackett, 104 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester,
td Jacob B. 8igel, 404 Bastable blk., Syracuse.
7 Alex Rosenthal, 808 Mary st, Utlca.
H. P. Hoefler, 681 Plant st., Utlca.

t9 Jas. Horan^ Labor Temple,_Congre8S_st., Troy.

§•12
•18
•16
52
68
t

74
•78
81 I.

•84
87
89
t90
100
112
121

•124
125
•182
tl41
142
tl44
140

175
210
1218 x,

OKLAHOMA.

450 Adam Benson, Box 120. Enid.

OREGON.

•202 T. J. Estabrook, 262 4th St., Portland.
425 A. G. Fielitx, 450 Bond St.. Astoris.
487 C. L. MiUiken, Box 393, Baker.

PENNSYLVANIA.

63 Jas. F. Foley, 132 N. Center St., Corry.
64 Wm. Speece, 12 8. 4th ave., Lebanon.
82 A. F. Leonard, Alden Ext., Meadvllle.

•91 Samuel A. Knauss, 154 Court st., Allentown.
•104 S. M. Glover, 608 W. Norwegian st., Pottsville.
•107 Ed Matlehner, 505 B. 9th st., Erie.
•108 Lewis Young, 100% Henderson st., Lock Haven.
•122 Henry True, 1305 Penn Ave., W., Warren.
•126 C. M. Hammond, 228 Washington ave., Ephrata.

F. B. Emig, 148 Washington ave., Ephrata.
145 W. Hoebener, 446 Wyoming St., Williamsport.
161 Chas. McNamee, Lock Box 18, Denver.

• John A. Mowrey, L. B. 25, Denver.
tl65 L. Hernfeld, 232 N. 9th St., Philadelphia.
•171 Albert Horne, 354 Main St., E. Greenville.
232 John H. Nase, 803 Washington ave., Sellersvllle.
236 M. L. Wolfskill. 105 N. 6th St., Reading.

t A. P. Bower, 105 N. 6th St., Reading.
242 John Russell, 224 W. Maple St., York.

John B. Aumen, 717 Jessop pi.. York.
244 A. B Cook, 1021 N. 3d st., Harrisburg.
257 Frank Carter, 231 Juniata st., Lancaster.

* Jacob L. Gllck, 726 S. Queen st., Lancaster.
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267 Irvin D. Endy, R. D. No. 2, Green Lane (Sum-
nertown).

288 Dan L. Barthold, 81 Charlotte it., Manheim.
Chas F. Fisher, 79 N. Charlotte st. t Box 97.

Manheim.
295 A. C.

B. G.
301 E. D.

Dan i

•303 Frank
309 Wllso

A 8.

t316 Franc:
•317 Louis
•820 Earl (

866 A. El
402 Herm r-

town.
Harvey F. Smoll, 820 Broad it., Qaakertown.

•489 A. K. Schalm, 47 Belmont st., Oarbondale.
•468 Wm. Babka, 716 Ferry st., Easton.
s502 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 Stroub Lane, Pittsburgh.

Phillip Miller, 168 Mlddel St., B. F. D. No. 1.

Falrhaven (Plttsbnrfh).
*8505 Geo. 8. Bnndy. 24 Dnnkard are., Unlontown.
522 Miss Grace Bello, 819 B. 6th St., Bethlehem.

PUERTO BICO.

119 Andres Arns Rivera. Stop 22, Barrio de Melllla,
8anturce, San Juan, Esteban Colon, Box 112,
8ta. de Tierra, San Joan.

148 NlchoUs R. Garcia, Box 298, Federaeion Libre
Cagnaa: Placldo Cms, Box 298, Federacaloo
Libre Caguas.

190 Jose Montanes, 4 Telefrago St., Box 18, Gurabo.
Aneliso Candelan, 6 San Antonio St., Box 78,

Gurabo.
194 Abelardo Bals, P. O. Box 8, Cayey.

Ansel Ftffuerava. Box 76. Cayey.
883 Jc

J<
860 a

N
376 Ifi 917,

G< iade.
878 Aj

Jt
886 Jt

P<
888 Ri

Pi
*418 Jc

Jt
t432 F<

R;
440 Jc 87,

Uoinerlo.
Antonio M. Dlas, Federaeion Libre, Box 87,

Comerlo.
446 Antonio Moreno, Federaeion Libre, Agues-

Buenoa
Francisco R. Rlyera, Federaeion Libre, Aguas-

Buenos.
449 Teodoro Vechlni, Box 649, Free Federation of

Labor, Ponce.
Benito Orlsini, Buenos Aires St., Box 649,
Ponce.

463 Emma Snares, Box 270, Federaeion Libre, San
Juan.

Cirilo ATiles, Box 270, Federaeion Libre, San
Juan.

460 Jose V. Munos, Box 270, San Juan.
Santiago Carreras, Box 270, San Juan.

467 Pedro J. Rodrigues, Box 778, Aredbo.
472 Angel MaBerrios, Box 67, Joncos.

Jorge Rivera. Box 67, Juncos
478 Ramon Garcia, Federaeion Libre, Juana Dlas.

Hermlnlo Schmidt, Federaeion Libre, Juana Dlas.
481 Antonio 8. Colon, Box 404, Bayamon.

* Victor Martines, Box 404, Bayamon.
t485 Manuel Gonsales, Puerta de Tierra. Box 182, Ban

Juan.
Fernando Rivera, Box 182, Puerta de Tierra, Baa

Juan.

RHODE ISLAND.

•10 M. Hercov, 294 Swan st., Providence.
•94 A. E. Hohler, 830 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket.

BOOTH CAROLINA.

421 Miss C. Hall, 12 Amherst St., Charleston.
Mrs. Jennie Wiggins, 100 Rumney st., Charleston.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

100 Thos. J. Huston,
•153 John Goebel. 634 8. Dakota ave., Sioux Falls.

275 M. McNulty, 402 let ave., S. B., Aberdeen.
, 846 J. M. Bernard. 1311 St. Joe at., Rapid City.
•387 Herman Boulan, 618 B. Fourth St., Yankton.
491 Earl Wals, 400 Frank st., Huron. _
493 Paul Krakouski, 118 4th St.. N. B., Watertown.

TENNESSEE.

NaahvlUe.•83 W. M. White, 1714 16th ave., N.
•261 H. SUM, Stewart St., Knoxville.
•266 E: R. Hanson, 867 N. Main St., Memphis.
318 Matt Gerlach, 715 Cherry st., Chattanooga

TEXAS.

•128 Manuel 8. Rendueles, Box 678, El Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Cottage Lane, Dallas.
•285 W. 8. Douglas, 500 Alston ave., Ft. Worth.
346 M. Rossy, 506 8. Press st., San Antonio.
364 H. F. Wilson, Box 53, Nacogdoches.
•369 G. Leo Forrest, 1201 W. Houston St., Sherman.
404 Joe Amstead, 1502 Lavaca st., Austin.

UTAH.

224 D. Sugden, 878 D st., Box 654, Salt Lake City.

367 Jas. Tuttle, Box 416, Ogden.

VERMONT.

•11 H. H. Holland, Box 118, St. Albans.
18 D. H. MiUer, 99 Green st., Brattleboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 40 Wales St., Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 866 N. Main St., Barre.

VIRGINIA.

•133 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th st., Richmond.
240 E. G. Edwards, 221 B. Main St., Norfolk.

F. .W. Dodenhoff. 821 W. 15th St., Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1218 26th st., Newport News.

WASHINGTON.

•109 8. Blattner, Box 291, Hoquiam.
•113 B. Lewis, Box 886. Tacoma.
•188 J. L. Stephens, 620 lhird ave., Seattle.
•826 F. Siegenthaler. E. 2713 7th ave.. Spokane.
•391 J. E. Clark, 2428 Jaeger St., BeUlngham.
444 Geo. Snrbeck, 385 S. 2d St., Walla Walla.
498 J. 0. North, 2922 Walnut St., "" "

Wheeling.

WEST VIRGINIA.

479 J. F Hembright, 1062 Main st.,
• Frank C. Nolte, 57 22d St., Wheeling. __

fs501 Wm. J. Bishop, 408 National Bank bldg., Wheel-
ing.

•510 Ernest Lusader, 418 Barnes St., Fairmont.

WISCONSIN.

25 Jacob Habn, 965% 20th st
t John Reichert, Brisbane

~ 219 ~*

... Milwaukee.
Hall, Milwaukee.

W. Spring St., Chippewa•34 Ernest Demars,
Falls.

•61 John WurseL 1564 Denton St., La Crosse.
•86 F-"- «-w •« «*-*~t at., Ban Claire.

•185 R rman dL, Appletou.
•162 Ji st.. Green Bay.
168 O St., Oshkoah.

•182 Ji ly bldg., Madison.
•212 R i St., Superior.
246 Fi Ills ave., Ashland.
•287 V ridge ave., Marinette.
290 F Iwaukee at., Janeevflle.
804 F Main et~ Racine.
•328 J( ' ave., Sheboygan.
•829 L ± St., Pond dn Lac
•363 6. ) St., Waukesha.
•872 F lentral ave., Marshneld.
•381 Oi k st., Watertown.
447 J< sober, Kenosha.
•477 H St., Manitowoc
•482 La o ave., Wanaan.
495 H rer st., Antigo.
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Iff

A Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year to all!

The amendment of 218 Binghamton has
received the required number of endorse-
ments and will go to popular vote. The

amendment proposes to
The strike out "$8.00 per thou-
Binghamton sand" and insert "$9.00

,per
Amendment, thousand/' as the lowest

making price for a cigar
bearing the union label. In view of the
fact that we are to hold a convention in
April this matter might rest until that
time. Extremely interesting information and
questions will come before you, one of
which relates to this very matter. In any
event, it can do no particular harm if it

rests until that time, when the delegates
from Binghamton or any other union can
bring it before the convention for further

consideration, discussion and action.

The conference of representatives of the

public, the manufacturers, and organized
labor, called by President

Split on Wilson, to settle the great

Collective economic issues and ques-

Bargaining. tions affecting the employed
and the employer in their

relations, a subject which is world wide
and as old as recorded time, went to pieces

on the rock of collective bargaining. The
reactionary forces, who were protected by
the unit rule, really declined to even con-

cede the right of collective bargaining and
the right of representation of the workers

by those of their own choosing, and there

was nothing left for the labor delegates

except to retire from the conference. All

honor and credit to them for doing itt

Ex-Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. WiH
G. McAdoo, says that the mine operators

made a profit of from 15 to
Hens and 2000 per cent. In Chicago
Cows. on December 5 eggs were

$1.00 a dozen, and butter,

(0.80 a pound. And you can still hear peo-
ple saying that the high cost of living is

due to increased wages. Of course, the
hens organized, joined the union, and de-
manded better chicken feed and better
working conditions! The cows also or-

ganized, joined the union, and demanded
better alfalfa, more meal, and better work-
ing conditions! Still it is said organized
labor is responsible for the high cost of
living!

No organization, including labor, is per-

fect or ever can become perfect In the

process of evolution that

Perfection which seemed an ideal or-

Never. ganization or state, if

reached would in a few
years become old-fashioned and unsatisfac-

tory, and would not be a perfect organiza-
tion. It is well that this is true and it will

always be true so long as hope and ambi-
tion last, and both will probably last for-

ever. The natural evolution brings with
it new ideas and increased intelligence and
fresh hope.

Having laid the foundation it is neither
wise nor helpful nor desirable to destroy or
secede from an existing organization or to

form dual organizations. The real red-
blooded man or woman gets inside and
stays inside of the ranks of organized labor
and there fights man-fashion against what
he thinks are wrongs, and in advocacy of
his ideals. The self-styled progressive is

often top shortsighted and impatient with
the evolutionary process and what he
thinks is slow progress and is inclined to
rush off and start something new—a dual
organization. This something new invari-

ably fails, chiefly because it attracted
the erratically inclined who never want to

stay hitched, and they then start out with
something new again, while the solid, sub-
stantial, plodding, evolutionary, construc-
tive trade union movement continues to im-
prove. The constructive trade union is al-

ways reliable, ready to sacrifice, willing to

meet the other fellow halfway, and always
ready to fight for principle, justice and
right. Courageous men stand up and fight

within the organization along constructive,

evolutionary lines; the coward runs away.
He labors under the mistaken idea that the

way to build up is to tear down. Regard-
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less of how earnest or well meaning he
may be he is usually headed in the wrong
direction.

The Cigar Makers' International Union,
as we understand it, draws no line or dis-

tinction as to the opinion, hopes and as-

pirations of journeyman cigarmakers. Its

door is wide open. It welcomes all en-

gaged in our industry to come within. We
neither fear nor shirk from meeting those

who hold adverse opinions. The dissenters

and dreamers serve a good purpose in the

labor movement. They stimulate thought,

counteract inertia and general lethargy.

After all the desire for constructive prog-

ress, guided by common sense and justice,

usually prevails.

In these more or less trying times po-

litically and economically, among other
things that should be done,

The is to let the unvarnished
Truth. truth shine forth resplend-

ent. One of the greatest

drawbacks to rational, progressive advance-
ment, politically speaking, is a lack of

knowledge, hidden facts, and all round gen-

eral misstatements. Civilization, moral and
material advancement, have been half

strangled for the want of truth. The truth

should be told regardless of whom it may
hurt, and if the people generally were once

placed in possession of all the real facts,

many of these perplexing questions would
be quickly adjusted without any drastic

laws. True publicity and knowledge are

the greatest attributes to quick and orderly

advancement If all newspapers on all oc-

casions and at all times told only the exact

truth there would be no need of drastic

legislation. There would be no profiteer-

ing, no manipulation of big industries, no
interlocking directors, and no one concern

with its bonding companies, its holding

companies, and its operating companies,

each drawing profits. Certain alleged

statesmen would not like to see in print

that they were owned body and soul by
certain trusts and big financial interests.

The coming convention will stand out as

the most momentous in the history of the

International Union. Ques-
Convention tions affecting the organ-

Delegates, ization will be met and will

have to be handled with in-

telligence, fidelity, and courage. Local
unions and the members thereof are, after

hf pnep most vitally concerned, and it

behooves them to select delegates whose
unionism, fidelity, ability, and courage are

beyond question. Evolution in the indus-

try has brought us to a point where some
changes should be made if we are to suc-

cessfully continue the effort to completely
organize the industry. It is to your own
interests to send your best

The recent election in France resulted in

the overwhelming defeat of the destructive

radicals, while at the same
France time the character of the

Election. people elected is a pretty

sure indication to the pow-
ers that be that rational, constructive meas-
ures are the only thing to bring about a
semblance of content, and the preservation

of the free institutions of France. The
profiteers and unscrupulous, money mad big
financiers in this country have no occasion

for rejoicing because of the defeat of the

radicals in France. It is true that an elec-

tion here would witness a defeat of the

destructive radicals but it would not cure

the unrest, neither would it lend encourage-
ment ^o the profiteers.

The thing to cure unrest in France or a
semblance of it here in this country is the

plain, old-fashioned application of justice

and fair dealing. The right to organize,

collective bargaining, and the right to strike

will still go forward despite any hardship
that may occur. The people of America
are liberty-loving, law-abiding, and in the

final analysis are not going to surrender

any of their rights or their liberties, despite

what any 2000 per cent profiteers may tem-
porarily do.

Review of General Trade Conditions.

The signing of the armistice found all the

powers like sick men.

The fever of actual warfare abated, they
attempted to immediately resume their busi-

ness, but we find, in nations as in men,
there is a period called convalescence which
is seemingly as hard to overcome as was
the disease of war itself.

The iron hand of war brushed aside every
obstacle in the way toward victory, but with
the coming of peace selfish passions and
interests hitherto suppressed (or given

unlimited freedom under the guise of pa-
triotism) surged upward with a clamorous
demand for more and yet more profits.

Such a paroxysm of jumbled complica-

tions has been heaped upon the convajes-
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cent nation that we are now suffering from
a relapse that may be more dangerous and
far-reaching than was even the illness of

war.

The steel situation is practically un-

changed, and despite the daily statements
of the press that "production is nearing nor-

mal" we find on investigation that the vol-

ume of business as gauged by actual ship-

ments of manufactured steel is far below
the quantity the papers would have you be-

lieve is being produced. Even the trade

journals admit a "serious shortage of com-
mon labor in the steel industry/' and as the
strike is largely composed of this particular

kind of labor it is safe to assume that the
industry is far from normal.

The coal situation, made critical by aca-
demic meddling and blunders, is one that
reflects on almost every activity in the na-
tion. However, there is no need for undue
pessimism, for we as a nation are not go-
ing to allow any internal problem to per-
plex us for any great length of time.

General business conditions remain good
with a demand in almost every line out-
stripping production, not through any de-
sire on the part of labor to hamper produc-
tion, but from an organized effort on the
part of big business to keep production at
such a low ebb that demand will insure
great profits.

It is in this machination of supply that
the time-worn slogan, "Supply and De-
mand," held by many to be the solution of
every problem both financial and industrial,

gets a jolt that is hard to explain away. De-
mand is a natural result of the unfilled
wants of the people, ever in the ascend-
ency yet never satisfied, while supply is a
thing over which the people as a whole
have little control and which can be jug-
gled to best suit the desires of a class whose
aim is always toward the one thing—divi-

dends.

That we are in a general way prosperous
and on a sound business basis is evinced
from the fact that R. G. Dun ft Company
report but 4,58(5 failures involving $88,941,-

608 in the nine months ending September 80,

compared with 8,069 failures involving $122,-

975,024 in the corresponding period for 1918,

while statistics of freight imports and ex-
ports for the year ending August 81, issued
by the Department of Commerce, show that
the year's commerce exceeded that of last

year by more than $1,500,000,000, while the
balance of trade in favor of the United
Spates was more than $1,000,000,000 larger.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The employer who Insists on dealing with his

employes his own way is the employer who
produces strikes.

• •

The largest railroad organisation In America
Is the Railway Brotherhood Carmen of America.
with over 175,000 members.

• • •

Danish co-operative trade unions have a
membership of 255,000, an increase of tt par
cent in two years.

• » •

During: the past year 16,000.000 union label
brooms were made in the United States, re-
ports Will R. Boyer, secretary-treasurer of the
International union. Do you have one In your
home?

• • •

During; the war the postoffloe department waa
the only department of the federal government
which did not recognize the right of men and
women to do collective bargaining;.

• • •

The leather Industry ranks as the third great-
est manufacturing industry In the united
States. According to the census of manufactur-
ers for 1914. about 250,000 persons are engaged
In the leather industry of the United States,
some 56,936 of whom are in the tanning and
leather trades, the remainder being principally
shoemakers and harness makers.

• • •

Female labor constitutes a main part of the
factory economy of Japan. In nearly 20.000
factories employing not less than ten operatives
each, male labor amounts to 42 per cent and
female labor 68 per cent of the total.
The number of women who are recruited as

factory workers in Japan reaches 200.000 every
year, but of these 120.000 do not return to the
parental roof. Among the 80,000 women who
return to their homes something like 18,000 are
found to be Pick, about 25 per cent of them
having contracted consumption,
""''

• • •

Union wages spent for non-union goods marks
the purchaser as a counterfeit union man. The
purchase of a non-union article by a union
member is inexcusable. Every time you as a
union man purchase an article produced by un-
fair labor you are Just as surely doing or-

fanlsed labor an injustice as if you actually
roke a strike.
Don't be a strike breaker through your pur-

chasing power. Insist on the Union Label.

An interesting experiment Is going on In
Washington which seemingly attracts little at-
tention throughout the country, the public press
giving it very little space and the reading pub-
lic less attention.
We refer to the International Labor Con-

ference which is an integral part of the League
of Nations.

Practically every other country In the world
Is giving it serious consideration through the
press and therefore the people of other lands
appear to be more keenly interested In Its de-
liberations than we Americans who are, per-
haps, responsible for Its being.
To secure some measure of international

agreement among forty nations differing each
from the other in industrial development, busi-
ness practices and speaking every language
known to civilized man is no small Job.
Capital Is to a great extent already Interna-

tionalised and It Is Imperative that we stand-
ardize our labor relations.
While the general publlo is apparently

apathetic we have the assurance that our af-
fairs are being handled In a way to best safe-
guard the Interests of labor by those In charge
of labor's part of it, the level headed loaders of
the A. P. of L.

e • •

The public press Is working overtime trying
to saddle the present high oost of Irving onto
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organised labor by claiming that we "Refuse to
produce."
Labor ha* been forced to use their last

weapon, the strike, In order to secure for them-
selves more hours In which to produce. One
of the demands of the stock yards workers was
for "Not less than forty hours per week." The
six-hour day demanded by the coal miner Is for
INCREASED hours of labor, hence INCREASED
PRODUCTION.
Edgar Wallace, representative of the United

Mine Workers, says:
"The coal miners can show by the United

States geological survey that they have not
averaged six hours a day for 17 years. Reports
by the government bureau show that since 1903
the miner has worked from 150 to 228 days a
year. The latter figure applies to 1918 when,
under war stress, the mines were operated more
regular and the men received 228 days' employ-
ment. Their average yearly employment since
1902 is 20* days.
"What the miners are really asking is not a

reduction of hours, but a guarantee that they
will have work six days a week throughout the
year/'

• • •

We have repeatedly charged the H. C. L. to
our Super-patriots (?), the profiteers, most of
whom were in the employ of the Government at
$1.00 per year wages and as many millions as
they could get away with through preferred
contracts for supplies.
Their reports are now coming In and it would

seem that our Judgment on them is pretty well
established.

Is It any wonder that shoes cost so much
that they are positively painful when we find
that the quarterly report of the American Hide
and Leather Company shows a three months
surplus of $1,212,416 after all charges and taxes
have been paid? This Is equivalent to $9.33
on the $13,000,000 preferred stock, as compared
with $4.90 a share during the same period in
1918.

• •

The decision of Federal Judge Anderson
granting an injunction against the miners on
rhe application of the Attorney General marks
It as the most serious and far reaching docu-
ment ever used against labor in this country.
Notwithstanding the assurance of officials

high in governmental affairs that the Lever Act.
under which the injunction was granted, was
not to be used against labor, we find Its ap-
plication now making of the laborer a serf,
helpless in the face of a writ severing him from
every conception of American freedom.
The Executive Council of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, in dealing with the question,
well says:

"In a free country to conceive of a Govern-
ment applying for and obtaining a restraining
order prohibiting the officials of a labor or-
ganisation from contributing their own
money for the purpose of procuring food for
women and children that might be starving. It

something that, when known, will shock tha
sensibilities of men and will cause resentment.
Surely the thousands of men who are lying in
France, under the soil, whose blood was offered
for the freedom of the world, never dreamed
that so shortly afterwards In their own coun-
try 460.000 workers, endeavoring to better their
working conditions, would have the Government
decide that they were not entitled to the as-
sistance of their fellow men and that their wives
and children should starve by order of the Gov-
ernment. '*

An Injunction is "An extraordinary writ Is-
sued out of equity enjoining a threatened in-
jury to property or property rights, where there
is not a plain, adequate and complete remedy
at law."
Our form of government was Intended to be

a government by law, and the Constitution pro-
vides that laws must be enacted by Congress,
Interpreted by the judiciary and enforced by
the executive. Government by injunction, that

is by the judiciary, Is revolutionary, retroactive
and at absolute variance with trwy concep-
tion of the Ideas of popular government as set
forth In the Preamble to our Constitution.
Injunctions Issued by courts of equity against

labor are issued to protect business and several
courts have held business to be property. Tha

definition of property It would seem that
Individual might claim his labor power as an
exclusive right of possession and retain the ex-
clusive right as to its disposition. Wa find,
however, that the Injunction, so far, has failed
to provide any protection whatsoever to the
laborer in the safeguarding of his property
rights or the disposition of the same. The la-
borer becomes merely a chattel bound by the
despotic ruling of an autocratic judge.
Let organized labor serve warning here and

now that It will not consent to government by
Injunction. Our blood was not poured upon the
soil of European battlefields that such a brand
of Democracy might be Instituted.

TRADE NOTES.
The Genera] Cigar Co. reports Its earnings

for the first nine months of 1919 as $1,801,941.see
The Owl cigar, it is said, is the largest selling

cigar in the United States and In the world to-
day. Sales at present are at the rate of 150,-
000,000 cigars a year.

• • • .

According to a statement issued by the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics. Washington, D. C,
the earnings per hour of cigar makers have
increased 52 per cent since 1913.

• • »
The total number of wage earners In all to-

bacco manufacturing industries In 1914 amount-
ed to 178,873.

• « •

As an indication of the general trend of the
trade In tobacco products we refer to the fol-
lowing dividends declared:
The Genera] Cigar Company has declared a

quarterly dividend on preferred stock of 1% per
cent, payable Dec. 1st.
The Liggett A Myers Tobacco Company has

declared a quarterlv dividend on common stock
of 3 per cent, payable Dec. 1st.
The American Tobacco Company has declared

a quarterly dividend on common stock of S per
cent, payable Dec. 1st.
United Cigar Stores Company has declared a

dividend of I per cent on its common stock pay-
able Jan. 2nd.
From Aug. 15, 1918. until May 15 of this year

the United Cigar Stores Company has been
distributing 2% per cent quarterly. No dis-
tribution has been made to the common share-
holders since the latter date. With the pay-
ment of 6 per cent in January, the distribution
within the twelve month period will be brought
up to $10.60 a share.

e • •
Never in the history of the trade has there

been such enormous sales of leaf tobacco re-
ported for so early in the buying season.
Lancaster, Pa., reports that at least 80 per

pent of the 1919 crop has already been bought
up with prices advancing with the demand.

• # •
Hartford, Conn., reports buyers routing the

growers out of bed before daylight and even
halting them on their way to church to make
an offer for their holdings. Here, too, the prices
paid were higher than had been anticipated at
the start of the buying season.

• » •

Exportation of tobacco from the United States
fnr the first nine months of 1919 was valued at
$28,914,516 compared with $23,650,134 for the
corresponding period In 1918. This Is not merely
an increase in valuation, but an actual increase
in quantity for 10.160,000,000 cigarettes were
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shipped in 1919 compared with 9,751,000,000 In
1918 and 4.681,011,000 in 1917. Exports of cigars
in 1919 was twice that of previous year and
thirty-five times the number exported In 1917.

• • »
The exports of leaf tobacco, from the port of

Havana, from Jan. 1 to Oct. 81, 1919, totaled
287,875 bales, of which the eleven principal
countries received the following quantities, vis:

Bales.
United States 199,708
Argentine 80,528
Spain 14,599
Canada 9,650
Sweden 9,640
Holland 7.177
Uruguay 4.692
Chile 8,378
England 2,398
France 1,841
Belgium 1,221

Exports of cigars, from the port of Havana,
through the Havana Custom House, as per of-
ficial returns, during the month of October, in
the years 1919 and 1918:

1919. 1918.
England 7.981,614 7,539.532
United States 6.147,615 8.670.028
Spain 1,924.575 826,160
FYance 1,276,000 330,006
Argentine 687,668 181,600

• • »
The United Retail Stores Corporation, whose

policy was outlined In the July Journal, have
through a reorganisation plan absorbed Mont-
gomery Ward and Co., the second largest mall
order house in the world.
The acquisition of this mammoth concern

which retails everything by mail order gives
the United Retail Stores Corporation a good
boost toward their avowed policy of establish-
ing a chain of stores around the world to dis-
tribute every article necessary to the needs or
fancies of mankind.
The United Cigar Stores Co., recently ab-

sorbed by the United Retail Stores, will have
opened 108 new stores this year which is equal
to the total opened in the preceding three years.
In the first nine months of this year, 66 new
stores were leased and opened, more than the
total in 1915 and 1916 combined, while 42 new
leases have been closed and the stores are now
in process of being opened. This will bring the
number of its chain stores to near 1,360 by
next year. Many leases have been closed by
the United Retail Candy Stores in New York,
Syracuse and other parts of the country. Candy
stores are being opened in Memphis, Mobile
and Montgomery.

• * •

There Is no doubt that we are entering an
era of distribution by the chain store plan.
The effect It will have on the independent small
dealer In every line Is worthy of earnest con-
sideration and study.

• » •

The total stock of leaf tobacco for cigar
wrappers and fillers held in the bonded ware-
houses of the United States on Sept. 30, 1919,
was 59.647.894 pounds, as compared with 63,138,-
065 pounds In the corresponding period last
year, representing a decrease for the current
year of 4,490,171 pounds. The amount of leaf
tobacco held In warehouses for cigar wrappers
during the month of September, 1919, was
valued at 849,681,423, and when compared with
the value of leaf in the same period last year
shows an Increase of 814,548,121 for September,
1919.
The following table gives in detail the amount

of tobacco, both wrappers and fillers, remaining
in bonded warehouses of this country on Sept.
30, 1919 and 1918:

1919. 1918.
Pounds. Pounds.

Leaf, suitable for wrappers. 7,018,800 6.899.611
All others 51,629.094 66.288,664

Tcrtal §8,647.894 63,118,065

Leaf tobacco held by manufacturers and deal-
ers in the United States on Oct. 1, 1919, ag-
gregated 1.268.769,670 pounds, as compared with
1,627.233,876 on April 1, 1919, the Census Bureau
says: Chewing, smoking, snuff and export
types. 891.683.932 pounds as compared with
1.265.869,264 on April 1; cigar types. 802.972.044
pounds, as compared with 802.665,869, and im-
ported types, 69,168,094 pounds, as compared
with 67.798J48.
According to figures recently given out by the

department of commerce, on Oct 1. this year,
there were 68,718,262 pounds of leaf tobacco
held by Wisconsin manufacturers and dealers,
as against 60.784.419 pounds Oct. 1, 1918. On
April 1, this year, tobacco handlers in Wis-
consin, other than the original growers, had a
total of 79,406,887 pounds on hand, while on
July 1. this year, the total was 72.146.284.

The bonded stock of cigars and cheroots
amounted to 12,727 pounds as compared with
18,784 pounds in the same period last year,
showing a decrease of 6,057.

From a recent bulletin issued by the War
Industries Board we glean the following In-
teresting facts relative to our tobacco Industry:
"In the United 8tates about 1,500.000 acres

are planted each year in tobacco. The farm
value of the crop in 1918 was 8374,318,000. Our
exports of tobacco and tobacco products are
valued at about 8100,000.000 annually.
"In 1914 tobacco manufacturing occupied 13,-

951 establishments, employed the labor of 178,-
872 wage earners, used 8303,840,000 worth of cap-
ital and paid 877,866,000 in wages. The commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue reports of Jan. 1,
1918. 1,976 tobacco, 311 cigarette and 13.874 cigar
factories In business. Since 1915 over 600,000,-
000 pounds of leaf tobacco have been used an-
nually by these factories from which over 160.-
000,000 pounds of plug, 16.000,000 pounds of
twist, 11.000.000 pounds of fine cut, 240,000,000
pounds of smoking, 33,000,000 pounds of snuff,
8,000,000.000 cigars and 35,000,1)00,000 cigarettes
have been manufactured.
"Probably about one-third of our population,

or about 35,000,000 people, are consumers of to-
bacco products. These consumers may be
classified approximately as follows: Tobacco
users, 20.000.000; cigarette users, 9.000,000; cigar
users, 6,000,000; snuftT users, 3,000,000. The total
consumption of tobacco leaf in the United
States runs over 700.000.000 pounds annually.
This means an annual consumption of about 7
pounds per capita and over 20 pounds per to-
bacco consumer. The money spent each year
by consumers for the finished product amount
to over 81,000,000,000."

• » •

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, Daniel
C, Roper. In his annual report to congress says,
"Tobacco has become one of the great sources
of revenue for the Government." This state-
ment is conclusively proven by the mass of
statistics he offers in his most comprehensive
report, of which a brief review follows.
One of the most Important changes made Is

the new law effective Dec. 1, 1919, which not
only requires each leaf dealer to be bonded but
grovides that monthly and annual reports must
e made to the department. This law will

enable the Government to more readily detect
fraud as well as aiding in an equitable collec-
tion of the internal revenue on manufactured
tobacco products.
The total receipts from all tobacco taxes dur-

ing the fiscal year ended June 30. 1919 amounted
to 2206.003.091.84, an increase of 849,814,431.94. or
31.8 per cent over the preceding year. It Is es-
timated that under normal conditions the rev-
enue for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919. will
amount to approximately 8276.000. 000.
The following table shows in detail the de-

crease In the number of manufacturers of to-
bacco products during the past six fears;
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in business Dee. 81—
Clear- To- Dealers

Clgan. ettes. baceo. In leaf.
191* 19,841 447 1,766 4,004
1914 16.764 881 2.864 8.164
1015 15,732 367 2,214 8,407
1016 14,676 811 2.085 4,130
1017 13.217 311 1,016 8.668
1018 11,201 268 1,803 3,002

The above statistics appear to prove our oft
repeated statement that centralization, not only
In our own line but In all departments of the
tobacco Industry, Is going forward with leaps
and bounds.
With this fact In full view our membership

must now determine to provide legislation un-
der which we may be able to meet these chang-
ing conditions.
To bring the subject down to our own par-

ticular branch of the industry and to show
exactly what is happening in our own trado
we oner for your further consideration the
following table, which shows the number of
cigar factories in business Jan. 1, 1018, the
number opened during the year, the number
closed, the number In business on Jan. 1, 1010.
and the total amount of cigars manufactured
during the year 1018:

i al I a si SI
Alabama 40 4 11 33
Arkansas .... 16 1 14
California ... 833 63 03 80S
Colorado .... 85 14 82 67
Connecticut . 306 20 70 265
Florida 203 84 101 276
Illinois 1.662 181 664 1.180
Indiana 875 70 157 207
Iowa 270 21 63 226
Kentucky .... 105 8 85 78
Louisiana .... 64 22 26 60
Maryland .... 254 16 63 207
Massachusetts 316 SO 80 275
Michigan .... 566 67 172 461
Minnesota ... S16 34 80 261
Missouri 365 48 100 808
Montana 107 8 27 88
Nebraska ... 117 8 80 95
New Hamp... 136 7 22 121
New Jersey.. 414 45 120 380
New Mexico.. 15 1 8 8
New York....2.757 832 657 2,432
N. Carolina... 14 4 4 14
Ohio 867 133 214 786
Oklahoma ... 84 5 12 27
Oregon 54 16 47
Pennsylvania 2,173 298 609 1.962
S. Carolina... 12 4 8
Tennessee ... 82 S 8 27
Texas 67 6 18 55
Virginia 65 5 14 56
Washington . 83 15 28 75
W. Virginia.. 72 6 11 67
Wisconsin ... 605 61 172 584

Total, 1018. . .18.217T68lT607 11.201 7.053.549.402
Total. 1017. . .14.576 2.488 3.847 13.217 7.650,800.840
Decrease .... 1.850 807 240 1,026 506.340.047

During the year 1018 there were 27,842.828
cigars reported used for personal consumption
as compared with 84,146,471 used during the
year 1917.

Internal revenue receipts from cigars from
the Philippines amounted to 81.088.184.35 In
1019. as compared with 8792,654.59 for 1918, and
from Porto Rico 3574,383.57 for 1919. as com-
pared with $680,937.96 in 1918.
The rapid Increase In the number of cigar-

ettes manufactured Is shown when we find
that last year there were more pounds of leaf
tobacco used In the manufacture of cigarettes
than there were used In the manufacture of
cigars. In 1910 there was approximately the

se amount of cigarettes manufactured as

cigars, while last year there were nearly eight
times as many cigarettes as cigars, increasing
from 8H billions In 1910 to 46H billions in the
past year, while the number of olgars has
remained approximately the same for this
period, 8 billions.

of October, though Incomplete,
refer to the table published elsewhere In

Cigars, No.

Cigars, No.

Cigars, No.

Exportation of tobacco from the United States
during the first nine months of 1919 was valued
at $28,914,516 compared with 823,660,134 for the
corresponding period in 1918. This is not mere*
ly an increase in valuation, but an actual In-
crease in quantity for 10,160,000,000 cigarettes
were shipped in 1010 compared with 0,751.000,000
in 1018 and 4.681,011,000 in 1917. Export of cigars
in 1019 was twice that of the previous year and
thirty-five times the number exported in 1917.

The increase in exportation for 1918 over 1917
may be explained by the great amount sent to
United States troops in France, but that the
increase is permanent Is shown by the fact that
only 50 per cent as many cigarettes were ship-
ped to France in 1919 as in 1918, while the
total exportation to all countries not only re-
mained the same but Increased. The united
Kingdom used $981,680 of American cigarettes
in September. 1010, compared with $99,864 In
September, 1918. or ten times as much.
For more detailed information in reference to

the production of cigars in the various districts
for the month ------ - •---

we
this Issue.

Arkansas.
Oct, 1919. Oct.. 1918.

Cigars, No 192,125 125.500
8lxth California.
... 2.8S2.420 1,021,576

Colorado.
... 1,060.200 1,861,075

Connecticut.
... 5,706.485 6,607,525 •1,301.040

Florida.
Cigars, No 58,667,804 45.886,078

Georgia.
Cigars, No 1.935.650 1,618,150

First Illinois.
Cigars. No 10,519.107 1.464,600
Includes Fifth Illinois District.

Sixth Indiana.
Cigars. No 20.807.708 20.359,345
Includes Seventh Indiana District

Iowa.
Cigars, No 7.524.735 6.601,600

Kansas.
Cigars. No 1.516.100 1.253,675

Fifth Kentucky.
Cigars, No 7,206,160 2,653.078 „.„,«,,*».

Includes Second, Sixth, Seventh and Eighth
Districts.

Louisiana.
... 7.821.050 6,601.058

Maryland.
...11.842.680 9,298,285
Massachusetts.

...17.978.835 18.819,590
Fourth Michigan.
... 7,322.480 6,991,328

Minnesota.
... 6.549.999 4.502.141

Montana.
Cigars. No 222.500 773.600

Nebraska.
2,374,000

First Nsw Jersey.
10.307.216 6.137,600

Fifth New Jersey.
37.262.401 29,337,755

New Mexico-Arizona.
88,400 09,000

First New York.
13.298.220 12.006.670

Second New York.
36.632.960 18.566.167 18.076.793

Twenty-first New York.
.17.373.366

Cigars. No.

Cigars, No.

Cigars, No.

Cigars, No.

Cigars. No.

Cigars, No.

Cigars, No.

Cigars, No.

Cigars, No.

Cigars, No.

Cigars. No.

Cigars, No.

Increase.
66,625

910,845

98,125

7,780,921

822,600

9.064,607

588,868

833,135

262,525

4,642,182

720,807

2.544.395

•841.256

331.162

2.047.868

•551.100

4,169,616

7,924.646

no.eoo

1,201.650

Twenty-eighth New York.
Cigars, No 3.788.870 3,314,850 474,020

South Dakota.
Cigars, No 1,058,000 740,191 811,709
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First Ohio.
Oct. 1919. Oct.. 1911. Increase.

Cl*art, No 18.569.13* 17,276.440 1,291,191

Tonth Ohio.
Cigars, No 16.921,779 11.740.921 2.110,114

Eleventh Ohio.
Cigars, No 19,240.520 11.114.611 1.105,114

Eighteenth Ohio.
Cigars, No 16.144,960 13.920,860 2,224,100

Oklahoma.
Cigars, No 581,000 379,050 211.960

Oregon.
Cigars. No 604,690 451.920 152,770

Twelfth PennayIvan la.

Cigars, No 15,397,116 14,259.705 1,136.410

Rhode Island.
Cigars, No 1,330,600 ~

8outh Carolina.
Cigars, No 1,546,475 360,850 1,185,621

Tenneeeee.
Cigars, No 1,376,860 839,850 526,000

Second Virginia.
Cigars, No 42,997,800 26,942,775 17,054,521

Washington.
Cigars, No 909,950 1,175,758 •265.801

Second Wisconsin.
Cigars, No 6.923,063 8,529,471 n,606,408
Includes First Wisconsin District.

Note—* Indicates decrease.
fXot reported.

CORRESPONDENCE
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 15, 1919.

To the Officers and Members of Local Cigar-
makers' International Unions.

Greeting: At the regular meeting of Cigar-
makers' Union No. 46 of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
held November 14. 1919, a convention commit-
tee was appointed to place before you for your
consideration some of the reasons why Grand
Rapids Local No. 46 feels that the best inter-
ests of all concerned would be served if Grand
Rapids should be the convention city of the
coming convention of Clgarmakers' Interna-
tional Union.
In August, 1919, the Trust Cigar Co., known

as the General Cigar Co., with head office lo-
cated at 119 West 40th St. New York City, in-
vaded Grand Rapids and secured a long time
lease on the Arbeiter Hall property and remod-
eled the same into an extensive non-union
cigar manufacturing plant, advertising for 300
cigar rollers and bunch breakers; also for be-£nners who were promised 10 per week while
anting.
The last week in August, 1919, the cigar

manufacturing concern known as Many &
Blank, of Chicago, moved to Grand Rapids and
opened up for business, advertising for 200 roll-
ers and bunch breakers, also non-union.
The first week in September, 1919. a strike

shop from Chicago, doing business under the
name of Triangle Cigar Co., proceeded to do
business as a cigar factory of the non-union
class and advertised for 150 bunch breakers
and rollers, with promises of steady work and
no docking of employes. About this time the
union clgarmakers of Grand Rapids were mak-
ing frantic efforts to get from under the spell
that had been cast over us by the rapid influx
of non-union shops, when there appeared on
the scene an agent representing the Consoli-
dated Cigar Co., with 40 non-union factories
now in operation in the various cigar centers
of the United States. They paid $1,050,000 In
cash for the large non-union cigar factory
known as the G. J. Johnson Cigar Co.. now
employing over 500 people, with the intention
of doubling the force if the help can possibly
be secured.

It is rumored that another large non-union
shop from Detroit is seeking permanent quar-

ters in Grand Rapids. Just why these noil-
union shops were wished on this city in the
avalanche is problematical, but we do know
that everything that can make our lives miser-
able is being heaped on us in bountiful pro-
fusion by the cigar trust.
There are now about 1.100 non-union cigar*

makers in Grand Rapids, and by the time the
convention is called this number will be dou-
bled.

We think that the good influences of the
convention would have a tendency to organise
those outside of the fold. We have an inter-
national organiser at work at present and he
is doing all in his power to bring about the
desired result, but with all of these shops for
the girls to go to work in it is very hard work,
to say the least.

Local No. 46 was organised and chartered
in 1879. We have Just one charter member
left alive. He is still working at the bench.

Now, fellow craftmen, if you can vote for
Grand Rapids as the convention city it will
do much toward the goal we seek. The or-
ganising of the female clgarmakers in our city
at the same time would be legislating the
greatest good to the greatest numbers. If

your local has voted on a convention city be-
fore you receive this, the conditions set forth
should warrant you in reconsidering your ac-
tion. The convention will be a period of hard
and laborious sessions with the entire delega-
tion working in harmony to meet the many
perplexing problems that are bound to arise.

To legislature with sound judgment for the
very best interest of all concerned is the work
cut out for us. Grand Rapids, Michigan, is

the logical city. For the convention, vote for
Grand Rapids and success.

Grand Rapids as a convention city is excelled
by no city of a population of 150,000. We have
7,000 union members in various organizations;
the largest furniture market In the world:
largest gypsum production in the world; second
city In the United States of home owners;
healthiest large city in the United States; has
five steam railroads, Including New York Cen-
tral and Pennsylvania R. R.; also three inter-
urban roads with direct boat connection with
Chicago and Milwaukee; has twelve first class
hotels, unlimited rooming houses and restaurants.
Hotel rates—rooms one dollar per night and
up; meals 25c up; can fit any delegate's purse
to his satisfaction. Has large convention halls:

The Armory, seating capacity 2.860.
Coliseum, eeatlng capacity 2,400.

K. of C. Hall, seating capacity 1.000.

Hotel Pantlind Ball Room, seating capacity
500.
And a large number of other halls.
Hotels, first class—Hotel Pantlind, Morton.

Cody, Livingston, Herkimer, Browning, Mortens,
Eagle. Crathmore, Burleson, Charlevoix, Her-
mitage, Ohio House. Can accommodate all del-
egates at hotels If so desired.
As a convention city Grand Rapids has en-

tertained Michigan State Teachers' Association.
6,700 delegates, three times in six years.
International Police Chiefs' Association, 450

delegates.
Michigan Retail Hardware Dealers, 1,000 dele-

gates.
Order of the Eastern Star. 2,500 delegates.
National Grange in session at this writing

with 3.000 in attendance.
Grand Rapids is centrally located in the mid-

dle west and is a time and money saver for
the delegates with adequate accommodations in
a beautiful city of homes.
We bid you a fraternal and hospitable welcome.

Vote for Grand Rapids for the convention city.

Respectfully submitted,
W. O. MARION. Chairman.
T. P. NIEL.SON,
GHA8. KUNK,

Committee.
Would like to state that Grand Raplda la

fairly well organised with the exception of the
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woodworkers, restaurant and hotels and cigar
makers, and we think a lot of good can be done
In our city by the convention.

Fraternally yours,

T. P. NIELSON,
Fin. Seo'y Union No. 46, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Philadelphia, Pa.
In order to reduce the frequent assessments

that we are subject to, we should call a halt
on expenses. I don't know how the feeling Is
In other sections of the country, but In Phila-
delphia and vicinity there is a general com-
plaint against so many assessments. I was in
the office of 166 last week when a member came
to pay his dues when he was informed by the
secretary that he owed the $2. He said he had
a 31-year card, but that he would not pay an-
other cent assessment, that he might go to
h 1 and walked out of the office. That Is an
exceptional case, but there is a general kick
against assessments. The question cornea,
how are we going to appease It I realize that
we must hare funds to meet our Constitutional
obligations regarding benefits, but Is there not
some way that we can retrench in expense? I
noticed in October that we paid over $3,600 to
organisers and in November we paid over $2,-
500. At that rate It would cost us over $36,000
for organisers. In my mind the present finan-
cial condition of the International Union does
not warrant that expenditure. I believe at most
three organizers would be ample at the present
time. That would lessen our expenses consid-
erably and if more stringent means were
adopted to collect outstanding loans that would
prove to be another beneficial measure. I give
these suggestions for the coming convention.
Trusting that some action may be taken to
place the International Union on a firmer basis.

I. W. BI8BLNO.

Note—It Is rather surprising that one with
the experience and knowledge- of affairs pos-
sessed by the writer of the foregoing article
should fall into the more or less common error
of straining at the mole and neglecting the
mountain when looking for the cause of as-
sessments. The same argument has been ad-
vanced and answered on an average of about
once a year.

The only remedy the gentleman suggests to
save assessments Is to have fewer organizers.
Let us again point out where the great cost
lies. The constitutional benefits paid in the
year 1918 were as follows:

Strike benefit $121,310.12
Sick benefit 218.993.99
Death benefit 831.938.68
Out of work 12,616.00

Total paid in benefits in 1918 $684,858.74

The total cost per member for the year to
pay these constitutional benefits amounted to
$16 39.

During the same year, 1918, the salaries and
expenses of organizers amounted to $14,403.03,
or a cost per member for the year of $0.82.
During the past ten months of 1919 when we
were carrying on a more intensive campaign
of organization the total expense for organ-
izers was $18,878.80. Based upon the same
membership the cost per member for the first
ten months of this year would be $0.42.

The cost of maintaining the International
office for 1918 was $1.24 per member, and of
this amount $0.82 per member went for the
salary and expense of the organizers. Also
Included in this $1.24 per capita for the year
for maintaining the International office are the
rent of the office, wages of the President and
the clerks, printing of the official Journal, sal-
ary and expense of the Financier, printing of
all of the supplies furnished free to local unions,
such as labels, due books, constitutions, circu-
lars, due stamps, application blanks, traveling
cards, loan cards, retiring cards, loan receipt

books, postal loan receipts, personal loan re-
ceipts, wills, death report blanks, loan and em- *>

ployment cards, out or work register books, out
of work traveling cards, out of work certifi-
cates, loan receipt blanks, sick relief cards,
monthly report blanks, strike report blanks,
financial secretary seal, organization circulars,
supply order blanks, and several others that are
furnished free.

It should also be remembered that the' con-
stitution calls for at least six members to be
known as label agitators and organizers.
Again we say that the cost per member per

year to pay the constitutional benefits is $16.38,
and for maintaining the International office,
including all of its fixed expenses, $1.24 per
member per year. It is obvious then that we
shall have to look beyond the expense of the
organizers for the cause for assessments. One
assessment of $0.32 would pay the full expense
and salary of the organizers for one whole
year. Some local unions levy more local as-
sessments In addition to their fixed income for
their own local maintenance per year than the
International Union doea

Seattle, Wash., Oct. 24th, 1919.
To all affiliated Local Unions, Central Labor

and Metal Trades Councils.
Greeting: The Central Labor Council of

Seattle, under whose auspices the affairs of
the Mooney defense for the northwest has
been conducted, at its regular meeting,
Wednesday, October 15th, discharged all
committees In connection therewith and or-
dered them to discontinue any further ac-
tivities or collection of funds.
Despite this official order of the Seattle

Council, which possessed full authority In
the premises, former members of this com-
mittee are continuing their activities and
are obtaining money from local unions and in-
dividual members of organized labor under false
f>retences. This betrayal of the trust reposed
n them by the labor movement of Seattle, on
the part of some of the members of the Mooney
committee, Is not wholly unexpected. The fail-
ure to secure any material benefit for Thomas
J. Mooney—in fact, the serious Injury done
this lust cause—is almost entirely due to their
activities.

The cause ef "Mooney" was subordinated to
a campaign of disruption of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, of lying, slanderous attacks
on the officials of the movement generally, and
to spreading propaganda inimical to the best
Interests of our movement. Since the action of
the Seattle Council of October 15, in dismissing
them, a more vicious campaign than ever has
been launched by them. Charges that Jimmle
Duncan, secretary of the Council, had sold out;
that the Union Record has sold out; and many
other equally vicious and preposterous state-
ments, are now being made by them. Proof of
such statements being made by them has been
furnished this office.

The following official figures of funds col-
lected and expended by this committee should
prove Interesting to the rank and file of our
movement:
Total amount collected $9,673.07
Expenditures for salaries, ex-
penses and office supplies $6,239.84

Miscellaneous expense for print-
ing, etc 2,632.86

Total expense incurred by committee... 8,872.20

Balance on hand $ 800.87

It should be noted that not a dollar of the
money collected by the committee has bees
sent to Mooney's defense. An official report Is
being compiled by the Seattle Central Labor
Council giving a complete itemized statement
for distribution as early as possible. This fla-
grant commercialization of Mooney*s misfor-
tune by a few men should arouse the disgust
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and contempt of every real unionist of the
state.

A new program will be prepared looking to-
wards bringing an aid and relief possible in
the Mooney case. Meanwhile, all local unions
are warned to ignore any further attempt by
this band of Impostors to further mulct the
treasuries of your organisations for their own
private gain, and the destruction of your or-
ganisations.

Fraternally yours,

W. M. Short, President.

I* W. Buck, Secretary.

Union 300, Michigan City. Ind., in offering
an amendment to the International constitu-
tion, is a very feasible and sound one in our
judgment and should be read and indorsed by
unions who want legislation of secure type
to protect our finances. Just consideration
should be given this matter of vital nature,
to insure Just settlement of claims to bene*
fits, the highest ideal in transmission of
thought, word and action. Incorporated into
laws, so justly Implied without malice In
our broad policies of constructive legislation
within the confines of our organisation.
The last cigarmakers' International con-

vention could nave used the knowledge and
advice of the International financier, whlcn
should be still fresh In the mtnds of those
delegated there. It Is time for constructive
financial Ideas and policies to be brought
forth for adoption, which at no other time
In our existence were they or could they be
better appreciated. Sound finances properly
guarded Is one of the best advance guards
that we can offer the unorganised cigar-
maker today.
Think It over, fellow members, and give

this amendment your endorsement.
H. R. CHAPP,
B. J. O'NBIL.

Chicago, 111., Nov. 6, 1919.

I would like to get In touch with a practical
cigar maker who would join me in taking over
a factory that was established in 1868, for over
60 rears In continuous operation by the present
owner who wishes to retire. Brookfleld. Mo.. Is

a modern little city of 8,500, supported by man-
ufacturing, mining and in the center of a rich
farming country* besides an important railroad
division. There is a local demand for a high
grade cigar. Address

JOHN W. SHIRCK, Brookfleld, Mo.

Poughkeepste, N. Y„ Dec 7, 1919.

Inasmuch as a convention was ordered by
a constitutional vote calling for such to meet
the spirit of the times, I deem It appropriate to
suggest in amending our organic laws to con-
sider well the step we are about to take. T am
interested chiefly in three things, financial, ben-
efits and oraanlsinsr. The convention is to sug-
gest methods for their best results.

No doubt the dues question will be an im-
portant factor, as much depends on the finances
as to our standing or undertaking. In my hum-
ble opinion, by careful study and past experi-
ences, to raise the dues would be unwise and
unpopular. No doubt those advancing such a
step now wtll agatn appeal to you it would
do away with assessments as was done at the
Detroit convention in 1896. my first experience
sitting m a convention. I have no hesitation to
state that those interested at the time were
perfectly honest and well meaning, but it did
not take very long to show the step taken did
not meet the Intent. It looked good to me at
the time, but no one Is going to get me this
time. I say, let well enough alone: If our pres-
ent dues are not adequate at times, there is a
wen applied constitutional provision to exercise
for to meet any shortcomings.
Unpopular! Yes, see the different attempts

fall by the wayside when proposed, hardly any
seconders.

Another Interesting question, the benefits. I
fear to change those features drastically, would
meet with discomfort as has been suggested by
Mr. Huekel at this time. We have In Union 74
over twice as many 80c members as 80c or
active, and we must give them due considera-
tion to be fair.

A food many points touched by Mr. Huekel
would meet my approval. At the time of the
drastic change in our death benefit feature

—

from |50 to $560—I could not see then the wise
part to make such a leap; $100 was my limit,
and I haven't changed my viewpoint today; but
Inasmuch as we have set the amount for years
I do not propose a change except an optional
clause Is inserted for the benefit of the many.
We have a chain of benefits and everyone has a
merit, and I would be one of the last ones to
do away with any of them.

In conclusion, I assume the convention was
chosen chiefly to meet the condition of the
trade as regards the different methods em-
ployed in the trade and their rapid Introduc-
tion, and I hope and trust a way will be found
to meet the situation.

GEORGE F. HITZ,
Sec.-Treas. Union "74.

Cigar makers of Chicago take this method of
expressing their most sincere thanks for all

donations received during our strike from locals
of our own craft, unions of other trades and In-
dividual friends.

To address each separate organization would
entail an expense not In keeoln* with con-
servation, so again, WE THANK YOU.
By order J. A. B., Chicago,

R. E. VAN HORN. Secretary.

A friend advises that his local has submitted
an amendment proposing to raise the pay of
delegates to our conventions.

Such an amendment Is timely and worthy of
the serious consideration of every member of
the International Union.
The great malority of the delegates win have

dependent loved ones who would be seriously
inconvenienced should the pay envelope be di-
verted from the family locker for even a single
week.
The pay now allowed is based upon a cost of

llvinsr seemingly gone forever. It win be Im-
possible for the delegate to the coming con-
vention to provide for a family at home and
expect to eat regularly himself (to say nothing
of securing a place to sleep) on five dollars
per day.
Seven dollars per day Is the least amount we

can expect our delegates to accept, and this
amount will provide for only the barest neces-
sities of life.

The coming convention Is too Important to
jeopardise through any policy of penny splitting
therefore let us second this amendment to raise
the pay at once and then put It over unan-
imously. R. E. VAN HORN,

Union No. 14, Chicago.

REPORT OF ORGANIZERS.
Bethlehem, Pa., Dec 8, 1919.

Since my last report I have continued my
efforts to establish locals In Bethlehem. Al-
lentown, Coplay and Northampton, the last
two being adjoining towns.

I have been surprised and disappointed at
the attitude ef the women and girls tn these
localities since they returned to work. I
had hopes that the strike, which lasted about
three months, would instill in their minds
the value of organisation, but It seems, at
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least up te date, they hare not shown any
great desire to join with the organised cigar*
makers who are responsible for whatever
improvements they have received in wages
or working conditions. I have a very strong
suspicion that some so called friends (?) of
these people are advising them not to join
the C. M. L U. of A. In fact, I have the
statement of one of the women in Bethlehem
for proof. This particular woman informs!
me that a gentleman here who conducts a
jewelry store advised her against joining
with the C. M. I. U. and suggested that they
have an Independent union here in Bethle-
hem and his wife, who was present, volun-
teered to look after their money and see
that It was deposited in the bank.

I have met this gentleman referred to and
know that he is one of those fellows who
ftrides himself on being a progressive. "De-
Iver us from all evil/*

The indications at present are that the
local established in Bethlehem will con-
tinue, the membership of which up to date
comprises some of the most active and in-
telligent women and girls in the industry
and I believe that with the interest they at
present display will eventually influence
every cigarmaker and packer In this city to
also join.

I believe AUentown, Northampton and Cop-
lay will also be influenced by the result in
Bethlehem. While I was In this vicinity I
came to the conclusion that I would proffer
my services to the members of No. 402,
§>uakertown. Accordingly. I suggested to
ub-Organiser H. Kuhn that he arrange a

committee meeting composed of one or two
members from each shop, notify me of time
and place of meeting and I would attend
same, being under the impression that work-
ing jointly we might possibly build up the
membership of Local No. 402. I received a
notice from,H. Kuhn that the committee
would meet Wednesday evening, Nov. 12. On
receipt of same I went to Quakertown, where
I met the committee. After discussing the
situation In general and the need of organ-
isation, I inquired If there was anything I
could do to help build up their membership,
assuring those present that as the repre-
sentative of the international I would be glad
to give them my assistance in trying to
strengthen their local. Financial Secretary
H. Small informed me quite emphatically
that the only one who could accomplish any-
thing would have to be a native of Pennsyl-
vania and selected by Pennsylvanlans. This
statement evidently expressed the sentiments
of those present. At least there was no one
who took exception to it. Needless to say
that I have not visited Quakertown since, re-
alising that If that was the feeling of the
natives It would simply be wasting time and
energy

I have visited Lebanon in an effort to do
something along organization lines, but up
to date have not got a great deal of encour-
agement. I have attended two meetings of
No. 64 and And. w!*h the exception of the
officers, none of the members seem inclined
to attend the meetings. I tried to arrange a
meeting to which some of the non-members
were invited to come and discuss organiza-
tion, but am sorry to report no one was
sufficiently Interested to attend.
Right here I want to call attention to what

Is in my opinion a most vicious Program in-
troduced by the general strike-committee of
Pennsylvania, namely, the issuing of a cre-
dential to those cfgarmakers who they say
remained loyal during the strike period.
Aside from the fact that this system will
keep the cigarmakers divided, thereby play-
ing right Into the hands of the employers. I
want to voice my protest most emphatically
against any program that would pin a medal
on a non-unionist and discredit a loyal mem*
ber of the C. M. I. U. If these so called loyal
strikers had followed the example of the men
and women who were members of our or-

ganization I doubt very much that the strike
would have lasted three weeks. Coming
from a section of this country which Is thor-
oughly organized and where it is quite the
style to become a member of the C. M. I. U.,
I have always had the highest respect for a
cigarmaker who came from the so called
cheap district, simply because I knew they
joined our organization, not through style or
compulsion, but from principle. There is a
lot might be said In regard to the late strike
which space would not permit my going into.

As we are going to have a convention next
April, no doubt the question will be given
considerable attention.

In conclusion let me say the best and only
credential a cigarmaker needs is a due book
of the C. M. I. U., with his or her dues paid
up to date. This is the weapon the em-
ployer fears most. The history of our grand
organization teaches us all that where we
have the organization follow its laws and
practice real trade unionism—there's where
we have the highest bills of prices and the
least strikes. Fraternally yours,

AUSTIN P. KAVBNBY.

Bethesda, Ohio, Dec. 4, 1919.

While working in and around Dayton. O.
I was instructed by International President
Perkins to go to Bethesda. 0„ and straighten
out the affairs in the newly organized local
of that town. I found a new local had been
started and the members thought they were
classed as a stogie makers' local, but upon
Investigation I found they should come right-
ly under the Class A plan of cigarmakers,
for they are making cigars with a binder
and a paste head.
The secretary had no experience In how to

keep our books and was trying to keep day
book and ledger accounts in one book, while
Instructing the secretary and officers how to
keep the accounts of the union and conduct
the offices. I held several meetings in Bethesda
and an adjoining town In the Jurisdiction of
Bethesda named Belmont, O. Through these
meetings we secured new members and In-
duced those who had previously joined to
pay dues and assessments.
This section is one of the poorest paid

sections in the country for cigarmakers and
although the cost of living has been soaring
up for the last four years, the cigarmakers
of this section and adjoining districts have
received very little in increases of prices
for making cigars, and now that some of
them have had the courage to induce their
fellow workers to organize and look for an
Increase of prices through collective bar-
gaining to meet this high cost of living,
they are discriminated against and cannot se-
cure a job in any of the shops. The manu-
facturers here are paying fourteenth century
prices and want to keep up fourteenth cen-
tury conditions for the workers, but I hope
the cigarmakers of these cheap districts will
see .the light in this new era of democracy
and stand up for equality of opportunity,
•and the right to organize, so that these poor-
ly paid workers will demand some more of
the profits of the products they producs.
The manufacturers here have grown rich
while the workers only exist from day to
day, but they deserve credit in having enough
of hope left to organize and appeal to their
fellow workers to join with them for to
make demands for a better life and condi-
tions. Let us hope all will see the light of
organization and move on until justice does
prevail for the cigarmakers. Fraternally
yours.

WM. A. McCABB.

Tampa, Fla,, Bee 9# 1919.

•n November the 17th I received Instruc-
tions from our president to proceed to Tampa
for organization work. Arrived In Tampa the
21st and found some work going on to or-
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ganise the cigar packers and that the packers
asked for a charter for a packers' union, and
at the present time we have a packers' union
here In Tampa again with a membership of
400, and well organized. There are jobs open
for packers and It looks bright for a good sea-
son for next year. Now we are going to try
to make Tampa 100 per cent union, for the
cigarmakers that are working here in Tampa
see by this time that they cannot stand alone,
for if they asked Tor anything it is always the
Cigarmakers' International Union that they
have to look to to receive anything. There is a
great change in the trade here in Tampa, for
five years ago there were most all clear Ha-
vana hand work, but now it is most all team
work and seed Havana, and It seems like all
shops are having mold work done. The blue
label Is in good demand around Tampa and
right here in Tampa we have more of a de-
mand for the label. The committee on organi-
zation work are working hard. At the present
time we have a few shops 100 per cent or-
ganized. You will hear more about our good
work that is being done In Tampa in my next
report HENRY M. HEIDT,

Organiser.

Quakertown, Pa., Dec. S, 1919.

Organization of the Pennsylvania cigar-
makers is now a possibility. Nearly all the lo-
cals in Quakertown, Perkasle, East Greenville,
and Sellersville are getting new members at
every meeting. The effect the late strike had
here is convincing evidence that some good will
result. The Increases gained here (from $1 to
$S) has had the effect of awakening many as
to what organization can do. Just think of
an organized parade with 900 and three bands
and banners marching through all these towns
during the strike, if such is possible. I can-
not see any reason than be optimistic for the
future. We have organization committees in
nearly all factories and are keeping up a de-
termined effort to get them into the union.
House to house and heart to heart talks with
many is going on now. Just think, a few years
ago cigars were made here as low as $5.50 tc
$7 per thousand; now $12 up to $21.50 jobs are
easy to get. The Arms here are all in need of
more hands at present. In many shops the
strikebreakers are Isolated on one side of the
shops and the loyal ones on the other. Some
have been kept out of work for nine weeks on
account of strikebreaking. Many are sorry
now for their actions, and I am sure we will
soon have some of them with us. We have
taken in a few already. We must learn to for-
give them and show them that we are trying
to benefit them more than the bosses. Unions
in this center are now active in furthering a
complete organization campaign.

HERMAN KTJHN,
Sub-Organizer.

Sault Ste. Marie, Can., Dec. 3, 1919.

Since my last report I have covered Canada
from Halifax to Windsor, Ont. In Halifax,
Moncton and St. John by devoting much time
to the general labor movement the Interest of
the central bodies was aroused and they now
have a committee to work in the Interest of
our label. This has been the dumping ground
for non-union cigars, and our members should
give them every assistance in their effort to
place the label cigar here.

In Windsor and London we conducted strikes
against the Vallance Co. which resulted In both
becoming label shops. The strike In London
has been on for three years. Great credit Is
due to Union 278. In an organization campaign
following the strike we added about sixty mem-
bers and almost olosed the Tuckett strike shop.

I attended a conference of labor repre-
sentatives and manufacturers at Toronto, called
for the purpose of drafting a bill to allow un-
ion labels to be registered the same as trade-

marks. The bill will be presented to tke
session of Parliament. ,_
Prom there I went to Montreal to assist Un-

ion 58 in an organization campaign. We were
very successful with The men, but it was hard
to get the girls to join. About fifty girls signed
up but they would not strike. But we are not
going to give up, we will keep after them until
Montreal Is organized. Our members here have
all received increases, all are working and Jobs
are open. _
At Ottawa I attended the Industrial Confer-

ence between employers and employes. The
following subjects were taken up and resolu-
tions presented to the Government In regard to
them: Unifying and codifying labor laws of
Canada: appointment of bureau to assist In the
establishment of Industrial councils; establish-
ment of minimum wage for women and Chil-
dren; state pensions In connection with unem-
ployment, sickness. Inability, old age and wid-
ows; proportional representation In federal elec-
tions; education; freedom in press and speech.
The employers group and the employes group
presented separate reports relating to the eight-
hour day, forty-four-hour week, and recognition
of the union with the light of collective bar-
gaining. I believe the conference will be the
means of a closer relation between capital and
labor. _ ^
At Hamilton I attended the Dominion Trade

Congress, and the Congress passed a resolution
requesting all union men to purchase only
cigars with the Blue Label on the box.

Yours fraternally,

J. A. SUIXIVAN.
Canadian Organiser.

State of Trade Nov. 1, 1919.

GOOD.

6 Syracuee
10 Providence
12 Ohelda
20 Decatur
22 Detroit
27 Toronto
43 TJrbana
44 St. Loaia
00 Keokuk
60 Thr^e Rivers
76 Hannibal
81 PeektkUl
92 Woroeeter
04 Pawtnckat
114 Jacksonville
121 Ithaca
126 Ephrata
ISO Saginaw
182 Brooklyn
158Sloo* Falls
156 Soffleld
160 Mllford
168 Marysvllle
172 Davenport
179 Bangor
189 Padncah
222 Pom
283Sedalla
240 Norfolk *

296 Wilmington
335 Hammond
845 Rapid City
866 Ann Arbor
881 Watertown
394 Sycamore
895 Waternary
469 Rakerafleld
490 Fairfield
491 Hnron
494 PaU River

FAIR.

8 Pateraon
SRocheater
7TJtica

9 Troy
24 Muskegon
26 Norwalk
84 Cblp'wa Fane
46 Grand Rapids
47 Onlncy
48 Toledo
61 La Crosse
72 Bnrllngton
78 Alton
74 Pongbkeepale
79 Sanduaky
85 Ran Claire
89 Schenectady
98 8t. Paul
112 Oneonta
117 Pine Bluff
122 Warren
125 Norwich
184 La Porte
185 Appleton
ISOStonx City
154 Lincoln
157 Rockford
161 Denver
168 Osbkoas
188 Seattle
197 Warsaw
201 Rock Island
210 Rome
216 Logansport
221 South Bend
281 Amsterdam
257 Lancaster
279 Plattflburg
280 Owes©
282 Bridgeport
294 Dnlnth
800 Michigan
801 Akron
804 Racine
810 Manlatee
820 Athene
828 Sheboygan
881 Crooketon
882 San Diego
889 Kokomo
859 Atchison
872 Marehfleld
885 Portsmouth
886 Cabo Rojo

City

890 Tbomaavflle
400 Red Wing
404 Anstls
410 Centralis
488 Mobile
468 Albion
476 Pontine
502 Pittsburg
504Betbeada

DULL.

25 Milwaukee
52 Blmlra
56 Leavenworth
82MeadriUe
86 Mansfield
88Duboque
96 Akron
90 Ottawa
lOSAnsonia
107 Brie
124 Watertown
152 Youngstowa
108 Lafayette
ITS ZanesvlDe
191 Morris
198 Jefferson City
209 Coldwater
2l4Woffton
249F1ndlay
250 Belleville
274 PeWn
288 Geneva
286 Wichita
287 Marinette
868 Port Huron
406 Crawfocdsvtlle
409 Kewsnee
417 Dunkirk
485 Kenton
448 Albuquerque
444 Walla Walla
445B111mgs
486 Galea*
47TMaft*ow*o
470WaeeHat
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EXECUTIVE BOARD,
a. W. Perkins, President.

Monon Building, Chicago.

SAMUEL, GOMPERS, S18 W. 51st St., New York
City, First Vice-President.

U P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St., Jackson-
ville, HI., Second Vice-President.

A. GARIEFY. 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-
treal. Canada, Third Vice-President

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice-President.

B. O. HALL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,
Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

B. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-
land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 834 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. T., Seventh Vice-President.

GIB80N WEBER, care Cigar Makers' Union
ltt, 232 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa., Treas-
urer.

SPECIAL.
Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from any
insane member.

* Always refer to your Constitution when your
Interests mr% Involved.

When a member changes from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

Unions when notifying this office of change
In secretary will please at once give the new
secretary's address.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-
stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of 20c to
replenish the General Fund, on each 80-cent
20-eent and 15-cent member, and 10c on Class
A members. The assessment commences on
Feb. 8, 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.

Section 78 provides that "all dues and assess-
ments of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits." This means any
benefits and all dues and assessments, u a
member has fft.OO sick benefit coming and owes
8 dues and assessments he would receive just
80 cents In cash and credit for 8 dues and as-

sents.

Members who while at work refuse or fail to
pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members—
except numbers belonging to those owing: loan
accounts.

In several Instances where cards have been
stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to sea the
due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.

Members out of work are not entitled to the
sixteen weeks' privileges In dues unless they

notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This Includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have same
signed weekly.

In reporting the death of a member, secre-
taries should send in with such reports the card
of the member, if he had one, having previously,
however, taken a record of all necessary in-
formation thereon for future reference.

Also, as per Section 149, give full record of
membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send it to the Interna-
tional office. In order that you may fully un-
derstand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 144c of the Con-
stitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do not
comply with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion.

Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly
provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; If
there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death was de-
pendent for support In whole or In part.

The International Union cannot authorise
payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the lew. Several cases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the destination blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with
such members.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 15-cent dues to 80-cent
dues secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time In length of member-
ship, and write the following In Ink In the due
book: "Change from Class A to 80-cent due
paying class. Time on fun benefits commences
• • • Ccomputed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
Initiation, computed on' the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed from Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transaction on their books.

NOTICe TO SECRETARIES,
Many requests are received for blank monthly

reports about this time. Monthly blanks are
mailed from Jan. 18 to 16 to the correspond-
ing secretary of each union and contain the
following supplies for the year:

24 Financial statements.
12 Label reports.
12 State of trade.
12 Slek and out of work.
2 Officers' reports.

10 Supply orders.

Secretaries who do not receive the package
within a reasonable time should make In-
quiries at the postoffice, and if it is not there,
they should notify this office at once so the
proper inquiries may be made.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR NOVEMBER, 1919

RECEIPTS—TAX.
SO Decatur $150,273

154 Lrincoln 50274
155 Mt. Pleasant .. 50 275

156 Suffield 75 J77
167 Rockford 50 278

160 Milford 50 279

161 Denver 150 285

162 Green Bay .... 7' *87

168 Marysville I 88
166 Defiance 1

167 Owosso 1

168 Oshkosh 1(

170 Palm Beach ... 8

180 Danbury 1

1S2 Madison 1

184 Bay City T

186 Flint I

187 Covington 1C

188 Seattle If

201 Rock Island ... 1

202 Portland 11

204 New Albany ... 1

705 Battle Creek .. 1

206 North Adams .. If

210 Rome 1

211 victoria I

212 Simerlor 1

21* New York 1C
215 Loeansport .... I

219 Mobile I

220 New Orleans .. If
22* Ottumwa If
?28 San Francisco.. It
281 Amsterdam .... 1

239 T.yons I

241 Svracuse I

244 Harrlsbur* .... I

245 Ashland 1

246 Olean I

250 Belleville 1.

2KB Lowell 50 3J*
257 TAncaster 150 <20

262 Dallas 75 448
264 Rutland 50 486
266 Memphis 100

MISCELLANEOUS

Rockland
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Vote: Affirmative, 3; one member approved
the fines but not the annulment of card; one
member approved a $100 fine on each, and
three members approved a $50 on each.
Approved the application of 172, Daven-

port, to fine M. E. Pope, 106298, $25 for re-
repeatedly quitting union jobs and taking
Jobs in non-union shops, vote: Affirmative,

; negative, 0.

Approved the application of 103, Perkasle,
to suspend and fine J. L. Raymond, 21060, $50
for working in the Eisenlor strike shop.
Vote: Affirmative, 4; one member disap-
proved the suspension, and one member ap-
proved only a $26 fine.
Approved the application of 403, Water-

town, to suspend and fine B. J. Beaudette,
115705, $100 for working in a strike shop.
Vote: Affirmative, 4; one member disapproved
the suspension, and . one member approved
only a $25 fine.

Approved the application of 17, Cleveland,
to fine Herman Wellman, 2686, $26 for tak-
ing a job in a strike shop, and to fine Aug.
C. Kruse, 10880, $100 and annul his retiring
card for taklngf the foremanship in a strike
shop. Vote: Affirmative. 6; negative, 0.

Approved the application of 64, Evansville,
to fine Phil Ootta, 20148, $50 and suspend
him for working in Hass Bros, non-union
shop. Vote: Affirmative, 6; one member dis-
approved the suspension, and one member
approved only a $26 fine.
Approved the application of 229, Blngham-

ton, to annul the cards of and "fine the fol-
lowing $100 each for continuing to work in
a 8trfke shop after being ordered out and
refusing to come out at all: Patriese Cos-
tello, 101963; Charles Gage. 23840, and Wil-
liam Andrews, 101957, and to fine Charles
Warring, 118408, and John Donahue, 101969,
$10 each for working In a strike shop but
coming out later. Vote: Affirmative, 6; one
member approved the fines but not the an-
nulment of cards, and one member approved
a $25 fine on those who refused to come out
at all, but no fine on those who came out
later.
Approved the application of 118, Peoria,

to fine Frank Eichelberger. 26318, $50 for
working In a non-union shop while there
were union jobs to be had. Vote: Affirmative,
6; one member approved only $26.
Approved the application of 22, Detroit,

to suspend Fred Behr, 53276, and fine him
$25 for working In a strike shop. Vote:
Affirmative, 7; negative, 0.

Approved the application of 58, Montreal,
to fine Roily Eckhardt, 29438. and Chas. Gou-
let, 83887. $200 each for going to work In
the Tuckett non-union factory when they
had jobs in a union shop. Vote: Affirma-
tive, 6; one member approved only $100, and
one member approved only $25.
Approved the application of Union No. 267,

Lancaster, Pa., to suspend and fine Florence
Pope, No. 84936, for working at the Lewis
strike shop, but reduced the fine from $200
to $60. vote: Affirmative, 8; one member
approved the fine but not the suspension;
two members approved only a $50 fine; one
member approved only a $25 fine.

Approved the application of Union No. 4,

Cincinnati, Ohio, to fine the following mem-
bers for working in the strike shop of the
Suallty Cigar Co "

—

J-"- ~ AA

o. 52160; Peter
Stelnmets, No. 52
Anna Thomas. N
47913. and J. A. K
the fines on the
and on the othei
Affirmative, 4; or
$60 fine on each:
a $25 fine on eaci
a $50 fine on the
others.
Approved application of Union No. 232,

Sellersvllle, Pa., to fine J. J. Naglesman, No.
75161, and W. E. Mathews, No. 42279. for
working in shops where strikes had been
called, out reduced the .fine from $200 to
$60. Vote: Affirmative, 4; two members ap-

proved only $50 fine; one member approved
only $25 fine.
Approved application of Union No. 300,

Michigan City, to suspend Ike Applebaum,
No. 63958, and fine him for taking a job in
the Winner non-union shop, but reduced the
fine from $100 to $25. Vote: Affirmative, 4;
three members approved only $26 fine.
Approved the application of Union No. 286,

Reading, Pa., to suspend Elmer Wlckle, No.
15644, and G. Roberg Rehrer, No. 98868, 20-
cent members, for going to work in the steel
Slants that were on strike and fine them,
ut reduced the fine from $100 to 826. Also

to fine the following 30c members $100 each:
Lissie Showers, No. 101348, for going to
work in the Eisenlohr strike factory; Eliza-
beth Heisler, No. 25103, for going to work
at the Yocum Bros, strike factory, and W.
W. Rodgers, No. 1264, for going to work at
Yocum Bros., but do not approve the appli-
cation to expel these 80c members. Vote:
Affirmative on the whole application, 8; one
member approved the fines on the 30c mem-
bers and the expulsion of the 20c members.
Another member approved all except the
expulsion of the 30c members and another
member approved a $25 fine on the 30c mem-
bers and on the 20c members.

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

J. J. Frederick appealed against 32, Louis-
ville, Ky., reference his suspension. The ap-
peal was not sustained.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 68, 59 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International Union:
29Westfield $150 1 91 Allentown 50
30 Moberly I

— -

31 Connersvflle ... 1

82 Louisville 1(

33 Indianapolis ... 1<

34 Chippewa Falls '

36 Dayton 1<

36 Topeka I

37 Ft. Wayne .... 1(

39 New Haven ... 2<

40 Blddeford 1(

41 Aurora 1(

43 Urbana I

44 St. Louis 2C
46 Springfield .... 1(
47 Oulncy 1(
48 Toledo 1<
49 Springfield .... 2(

61 Holyoke 1(
62 Elmlra I

53 New Orleans... II
54 Evansville 1(
66 Leavenworth .. K
57 Champaign ... I

60 Keokuk If
61 Ia Crosse .... H
62 Richmond 1

68 Corry I

64 Lebanon I

66 Lewiston 1C

68 Albany 1C
69 Three Rivers... I

70 Winona I

72 Burlington .... 1C
73 Alton 1C
74 Poughkeepsle .. 1C
76 Columbus 1«
76 Hannibal If
79 Sandusky 1

80 Danville 8

83 Nashville 1C
84 Sangertles .... Id
86 Mansfield I
88 Dubuque I

Worcester 160
Omaha 100
St. Joseph 76
Akron 76
Boston 200
St. Paul 100
Ottawa 100
Kansas City .. 75
Ansonla .^ 60~-

..... 60
75

160
)S .... 100

100
76

le ... 100
ISO

60
, 100

50
100
100
100

a .... 78
60

166
60

100
160
60
60

Appleton 100
Newark 200
Lonsr Hill 60
Lockport 60
Lincoln 76
Winiamsport .. 50
New Brunswick 100
Union Hill 100
Brooklyn 160
Sioux City .... loo
Toungstowu ... 7fi

Sioux Falls .... 100
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AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments to-

gether. Send In a separate endorsement for
each amendment that you wish to endorse.)

The amendment of 218, Btnghamton, as pub-
lished in the October Journal* as follows:
Amend Section 154 by striking; out on line 21

the figures "$8.00" and inserting the figures
"|900,T' the section as amended to read: "But
in no case, shall the union label be used in a
factory in the United States which pays less

making," etc., etc*
of Unions 426. Vir-
anaport; 274, Pekin;

383, Chicago; 99,
BStfleld; 331, Crook-
ilo: 150. Sioux City;
t; 130, Saginaw; 168,
72, Burlington; 16,

lred number of en-
nitted to a vote of

The amendment of Union 44^ St. Louis, pro-
viding that no International officer shall be re-
nominated or re-elected to same office while
occupying such and having held same for two
consecutive terms, as published in the October
Journal

—

jm
Received the endorsement of Unions 383. Chi-

cago: 129, Denver; 165. Philadelphia; 179. Ban-
Sor: 216, Logansport; 16, Binghamton; 28, West-
eld; 174, Joliet; 126, Ephrata; 42, Hartford;

500, Tampa.
Not having received* the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a
vote of local unions.

The amendment of Union 49, Springfield, pro-
viding that the label shall not be granted to
manufacturers paying less than $17.00 for a
AH -inch straight, or less than $18.00 for a 4%-
Inch shaped seed and Havana cigar, as pub-
lished In the October Journal

—

Received the endorsement of Unions 129,
Denver; 383, Chicago: 426, Virginia; 28, West-
field: 166, Suffield: 93. Omaha: 174. Joliet; 299.
Mlddletown; 27. Toronto: 51, Holyoke.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it cannot be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of Union 800, Michigan City,
as published in the November Issue, as follows:
"That the International Financier shall, by
virtue of his office, be a delegate to all con-
ventions held by the Cigar Makers' Interna-
tional Union,"
Received the endorsement of Unions 172, Dav-

enport; 179, Bangor; 168, Oshkosh; 218, Bingr
hamton; 72 Burlington,

The amendment of Union 227, Chicago, as
published In the November issue as follows:
Add to Sec. 86, after the word "cast." on line

6. "but this shall not deprive local unions of
the right to go on strike without receiving any
International strike benefit." Strike out all In
Sec. 87 after the word "first," on line 4.
Received the endorsement of Unions 218,

Binghamton; 72, Burlington; 179, Bangor.

The amendment of Union 218. Binghamton,
as published in the November issue, as follows:
To amend Section 106, by adding after the

word "constitution." on line 32, the following:
"Members owing International loans on June
30 (of each year) shall pay a loan fee of 5 cents
for each dollar Indebted, up to and including
May 31, payable in eight weeks if employed,
or sixteen weeks if unemployed, or upon with-

drawal of card. Date of payment and amount
paid to be entered on the member's card, with
signature and seal of secretary. Local unions
shall be entitled to percentage on loan fees
collected, as provided In Section 175."
Received the endorsement of Unions 72, Dav-

enport; 10, Providence.

For reasons well known to all. Union 600.
Tampa, proposes the following amendment:
Amend section 6 by striking out on line 2

the figures $6.00 and inserting the figures
$7.00: striking out on line 4 the figures $5.00
and inserting the figures $7.00; striking out
on line 5 the figures $3.60 and Inserting the
figures $5.00; the section amended to read as
follows:
The International Union shall allow every

delegate $7.00 per diem for time necessarily
spent in going to and from the convention,
and transportation rates by the shortest
route; and $7.00 per diem, Including: Sundays,
for the first fifteen days, and $5.00 per diem
for each additional day the convention re-
mains in session. No other appropriation
from the general fund shall be made in fa-
vor of the delegates.

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment takes effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of Its
adoption In the Official Journal.)

Amendments adopted since July 16, 1910, edi-
tion of the constitution:

By Union 191, Morris, III.:

That the President of the C. M. I. U. of A.
shall call a convention of the International
Union at the earliest poslble date, as provided
for in Sees. 2 and 3 of the Constitution. Adopted
Oct. 6, 1919.

By Union 89 of New Haven, Conn.:
Amend 8ectlon 60 by striking out the figures

"$40.00" and Insert in lieu thereof the figures
"$60." The remainder of the section to read as
heretofore. This amendment to go into effect
upon its adoption.

Examination of Union No. 80, Danville.

Int. balance April 1, 1917 $ 821.88
Expended over percentage 1917-1918.... 68.34
Correction of 1916 account 5.69
Due on this examination 18.80
Receipts to Oct. 1, 1919 34S5.2S

Total $3,628.98
Expenses to Oct. 1, 1919 $8,282.05
Due to union on this exam. 2.70

Total 8.284.7*

Balance should be Oct. 1. 1919 $ 844.18
Funds of Union Oct. 1, 1919:

In Palmer Nat. Bank $ 88.20
In possession of treasurer 173.90

Total funds $ 811.10

Deficiency of union Oct. 1, 1919 8 132.08
Deficiency Statement:

Deficiency April 1, 1917 $ 89.75
Expended over % in 1917 17.01
Expended over % in 1918 86.33
Correction of 1916 account 5.69
Due on this examination 18.81

Total $168.08
Deficiency replaced to Oct. 1 1919 80.00

Deficiency Oct. 1, 1919 $ 132,00
Tours fraternally,

A. C. ZIMMERMAN.
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PRIVATE LOANS
Private loans due Union 114. Jacksonville,

I1L: 96748, L. M. Agness. $6; 1616S, W. J. Arber,
76c; 22300, Jacob Applebaum, 60c; 3467, J. A,
Allen, 12.25; 29241, Arthur Ahlme, 60c; 68328, H.
Bleat, |3; 60283, H. W. Burt, 60c; 30360, Chas.
Baker, Jr., 76c; 106668, Jake Block, 75c; 114937,
E. Beckwith, 76c; 34580, C. W. Bernhardt, 75c;
99670, D. P. Brown, 60c; 70637, Jas Byrnes,
76c; 22809, W. £. Berry, 75c; 22766, Ed. Brend,
76c; 109375, G. Brodlet, 76c; 120674, C. P. Brown,
60c; 24116, W. J. Bain, 75c; 45912, J. O. Cald-
well, 64.60; 74089, Dan Connors, 75c; 19821, O.
Carpenter, 75c; 69267, D. J. Cunningham, 76c;

105666, A. J. Carnes, 76c: 54211, D. D. Cun-
ningham, 75c; 68589, J. J. Doyle, 60c; 66438,
*Tank Duker, 75c; 6i369, Chas. Dicer, 6oc; 82151,
Fred Eaton, 50c; 112016, W. S. East, 50c; W961,
C. W. Eastburg, $1.60; 63047, Frank Eaton, 60c;
1768, Maurice Ferry, 76c: 20533, Jas. Fanning,
76c; 98723, Guy Felver, 60c; 1306, H. Gold, 76c;
457. Ernest Gunther, 75c; 86158, Wm. Gurlock,
76c; 68400, G. W. Gallager, 75c; G. N. Ginta,
50c; 30625, G. Galvin, 75c; 101338, Mert Gentry,
75c; 104767. A. J. Halloran, 61.26; 66443, John
Heimlick, 76c; 22868, John Hertling, 50c; 46,000,
Frank Helflnger, 60c; 85827, Sam Hastings, 76c;
7681, Phil. Hans, 61.30; Wm. Heine, 60c; 6888,
John Hein, $1.60: 73698, Wm. Hackman, 75c;
31622, Herm. J. Humm, 75c; 83231, John Hay,
60c; 9318, Ed. Hull, 50c; 8421, W. H. Harrison,
76c; 83833, Geo. Hense, |8; 64430, W. C. Har-
per, S6.76; 64136, Frank Harding, 76c; 46601,
Phil. Hoerner, $1.26; 84921, B. E. Johnston, 76c;
21413, R. M. Jackson, 76c; 99316, Tony Kosak,
$10.75; 81769, Geo. Krieg, 50c; 31421, A. &
Kehn. 50c: 94388, Dan. Kauts, 76c; 110628, B.
Kleinschmitger, 75c; 45742. Earl Kiddo. 60c;
f*Aj4V4i w i— w * mr M<t< •»__ v w * %-a.m a

UNION NOTES
Any secretary knowing the address of George

Elxer please notify this office.

Union 222, Peru, HI., states that there are
Jobs open there.

The Joint Advisory Board of Binghamton
acknowledges receipt of contributions to their
strike fund, from 129, Denver, $26, and from
188, Seattle, $6.

Secretary holding the card of P. J. Ruts
(1109S5) is requested to collect board bill of
$16 which he has owed 312, Livingston, Mont,
since February, 1912.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
John Schwartz would like to hear from W.

Jameson and Sam Orgler. Address care Union
222, Peru, I1L

Wm. Lichtensteln Is requested to communicate
with Wm. Goldner, 609 N. 6th Ave., Quincy, HI.
His brother Emil was murdered last April.

The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co. ,

says that Franklin Gibbs took out in 1870 a
policy at West Springfield, Mass; that the com-
pany has not heard from the insured, who was
a cigar packer, for many years; that to him or
his relatives there is due a sum on such policy.
Any information reference Mr. Gibbs should be
sent here.

Wm. Geessey would like to hear from Ed
Alber, who was last heard of in Indianapolis.
Important. Address care Powell and Goldstein,
Oneida, N. Y.
Christ Laursen would like to hear from his

brother, Soren. Very important. Send replies
care Union 491, Huron, S. 0.
George Morris is requested to communicate

with Anthony Rues, proprietor of the Con-
tinental Hotel, Reading, Fa. When last heard
of Mr. Morris was working in the New England
States. By 236, Reading, Pa.
The parents of Winfleld S. Naylor would like

to hear from him. By 107, Erie, Pa.
C. R. G. Davidson is requested to communi-

cate with his brother, Edwin H. Davidson, or
with his father. They are very anxious to hear
from him, on account of a death in the family.
Mrs. O. M. Walton, of Montague, Calif., is

anxious to hear from her son, Oswell Walton.

LETTER BOX
Note—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one issue must oe returned to carrier of Chi-
cago post office by order of Postofflce Depart-
ment, Washington. D. C.
Returned the following to Postofflce Depart-

ment since the last issue of the Journal: Austin
J. Halloran, H. Kurlits.
Union 247, Blue Island. 111., for Emil Kabel.
Union 188, Seattle, Wash., for Phil Kemph

and W. L. Dow.

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $5.00
Duplicate charter (state when organized) . . .60
•Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district).. 12.00

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate) 86
•Extra type holder for additional revenue

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 86

•Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of five) 26
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Ink pad for label canceler, Sx4%, duplicate 1.00
Ink pad for label canceler, 8x3% 71
Year datee for label canceler 20
Type holder for canceling email labels,
complete with rubber dies and damps. . . . 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00
•One canceling stamp, complete, for due
stamps 71

Extra set of type for same 60
Year dates for dues stamp canceler JO
•Union seal (state when organised) 1.00
Blectro cuts for adTerUsing label, lxK In. . . 40
Electro cuts for advertising label, Sxtt In. . . .16
Electro cuts for advertising label, 4*fcxl)t In. .46
Electro cuts for advertising label. 11x3.... 1.00
1,000 label order blanks 76
1 200-page label record 76
1 100-page label record 60

PRICE LIST OF DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post.)
Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.

cannot be shipped to Canada because of Im-
pound parcel post limit.

Day books and
Ledgers only.
400 600 1000
pp. pp. pp.

$4.60 $6.16 $8.70

4.70 6.26 8.80

4.80 6.S6 8.00

4.00 6.46 9.00

6.00 6.60 9.60

6.10 6.66 9.68

8.20 6.80 9.96

8.86 6.98 10.20

6.60 6.10 10.66

ledgers.
100 200 800

Rural and city

m
delivery $1.60 $2.86 $2.86

1st gone, 60 ml.
from Chicago. 1.66 2.40 2.90

2nd sone, 60 to
160 mi. from
Chicago ...... 1.66 2.46 2.96

3rd sone. 160 to
800 mi. from
Chicago ...... 1.70 2.60 8.06

4th sone, 300 to
600 mi. from
Chicago r.. 1.70 2.66 3.10

6th zone, 600 to
1,000 mi. from
Chicago ... 1.76 2.60 3.20

6th sone, 1,000
to 1,400 ml.
from Chicago.. 1.80 2.66 3.30

7th sone, 1,400
to 1,800 ml.
from Chicago.. 1.86 2.70 2.40

Over L800 mt
from Chicago.. 1.90 2.76 3.60
To Canadian unions, charges collect.

300-page day book or ledger, charges "col-
lect^ $1.76

400-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.60

f00-page ledger, charges "collect" 6.00
ljOOO-page ledger, charges "collect" 8.60
One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid • 75

•Letterheads, 600 sheets, prepaid 2.60
•Letterheads. 260 sheets, prepaid 1.60
•Envelopes, 600 prepaid 2.60
•Envelopes, 260, prepaid 1.60
600 treasurer's vouchers receipt book form
perforated stub, prepaid 1.60
These articles will ONLY be shipped when

the order for same is accompanied with the req-
uisite amount. Orders to the contrary will not
be recognised.

REMIT AT TIME OP ORDERING SUPPLIES.
LIST OF FREE 6UPPLIES.

Label; 60c Init. fee stamps; 30c due stamps;
20c due stamps; 16c due stamps; 10c due ClassA stamps; membership appl. blanks; numbered
due books; blank due books; blue trav. cards;
loan cards; rt. cards: 90-day trav. cards; trans-
fer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disability
cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec. cds.;
personal loan receipts: designation (will) blanks;
death report blanks; loss of employment cards;
o. of work register; o. of wk. trav. cards; o. of
wk. trav. certs.: o. of wk. and loan receipt
blanks, constitution; sick relief certa; monthly
report blanks; strike report blanks; •financial
secretary's seal; organisation circulars; supply
order blanks; Int'l ass't stamps.
•Made to order.

Report of Committee on National Co-op*

oration.

The undersigned committee, consisting of
representatives of the organised lsfcor move-
ment, organised farmers and the organised
co-operative movement, herewith submits for
the consideration of the delegates attending
this conference the following observations
and recommendations:
Farmers and industrial workers are alike

producers and consumera The one produces
the raw materials. The other prepares them
for use. and both are consumers of their own
and the other's products respectively.
Recognising the fact that each group re-

ceives in return for its labor but a small
portion of its product, and that the hlgn

J
trices now demanded for the necessities of
lfe are due not to what the workers re-
ceive, but to the Increase in the selling price
of goods, due to the wasteful methods, spec-
ulation and profiteering, burdened upon the
system of distribution by the long line of
middlemen. Including retailers, wholesalers,
commission men, traveling salesmen, brok-
ers, warehousemen, cold storage dealers,
manufacturers and bankers. We believe the
solution for the so-called "high cost of liv-
ing" lies In the closer union of industrial
and farm workers through co-operative as-
sociations that will effect the exchange of
products between producer and consumer
without the intervention of any middlemen.
Not only must the ordinary middlemen be
eliminated, but the control of our natural
and manufactured resources must be wrest-
ed from the hands of the financial Interests
that now dominate our system of produc-
tion and distribution.
Co-operation is nothing more than a sys-

tem by which the people manage the ordi-
nary business of production and distribution
of wealth for the common good. This sys-
tem has become recognised as the working
out of the world-wide tendency for indus-
trial democracy.
The best principle of co-operation were

used in all the countries during the late war
In feeding the people, and are recognised
as having a tremendous influence in this
reconstruction period following the great
war.
The enormous growth of the movement

abroad has spread to America, and where,
before the war, there were about 600 or 600
co-operative stores in the United States, the
number has now increased to between S.000
and 4,000, with a total business mounting
up to hundreds of millions of dollars, in the
handling of farm products and manufac-
tured goods. Co-operative factories, ware-
houses, grain elevators, Insurance, whole-
sale houses and even co-operative banking
are now in successful operation throughout
the United Statea
The most successful form of co-operation

developed in all countries has been known
as the Rochdale system, after the early
English co-operative store at Rochdale.
The American movement should profit by

the experience of the successful co-operat-
ors abroad, and adhere as closely as possible
to the fundamental principles of Rochdale
co-operation. In which each member has one
vote, regardless of the amount of capital
stock owned; an average market price for
goods maintained; not more than the legal
rate of interest on capital stock; net profits,
after setting aside depredation, educational
and Insurance funds, rebated to customers
on the basis of their patronage.

Particular attention should be given to the
development of schools In different parts of
the country for training: co-operative man-
agers and employes, and far the inauguration
of proper accounting and auditing system*.
The aim should be to strengthen and guard
the existing co-operative organisations so
that the movement may be founded on a
strong and permanent basis rather than to
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encourage the rapid development of the
movement without the necessary safeguards
to its growth.
We believe the time is now ripe for the

forces of the organized farmers and labor
to Join In a nation-wide campaign of co-op-
eration, so that the millions of dollars saved
annually by the workers of the country
may be diverted to the uses of the people
Instead of as now into the hands of the finan-
cial Interests for the purpose of exploitation.
We recognize, however, the futility of In-

discriminate and haphazard organisation of
local co-operative associations without the
protection and supporting influence of a co-
operative wholesale, and we endorse the ef-
forts which have been put forth to unite and
solidify the co-operative movement along:
the lines of the strong: national co-operative
movement In Europe.
We recommend that the chairman appoint

a committee of 12 representing; the farm, la-
bor and co-operative organisations, to act
as a Joint board in developing; the co-opera-
tive movement, so that the Interests of
farmer and labor alike In the production and
distribution of the necessities of life shall be
safeguarded from the exploitation of the
present inequitable system.
We recommend that this report be sub-

mitted to the labor conference called under
the auspices of the American Federation of
labor, to be held at Washington, D. C, De-
cember ltth, next, and that a national con-
vention of all farm organisations, labor
unions and co-operative associations be held
February 18th, 14th and 15th In the city of
Chicago, to which the committee selected
by this conference shall report, and submit
a program for the organisation, standardisa-
tion and financing; of the co-operative move-
ment along; national lines, to an extent and
in a manner worthy of the cause at Issue
and the organisation Involved.

CO-OPERATIVE COMMITTEE.

RESOLUTIONS.

We are reliably informed that the rail-
way security holders have organized an ad-
vertising; propaganda campaign through the
press, to cost over ten million dollars, to
secure the enactment by congress of legisla-
tion to put Into effect these security hold-
ers' plan for the return of the railroads.
This plan Involves a government subsidy

to railroad security holders, through con-
gressional instructions to the Interstate
ommerce Commission to fix rates which will

yield at least 6 per cent upon the present
capitalisation of the railroads, which in-
cludes at least seven billion dollars of wa-
tered stock. The plan will Increase the cost
of living* by about four billion dollars, based
upon the increase of freight charges of about
one million dollars.
The efforts of the railroad security hold-

ers to buy the press of the country, democ-
racy's last line of defense, Is the most un-
American act recorded In our nation's his-
tory. It Is moral treason to the principles
upon which our republic was founded. We
therefore respectfully petition the TJnfteJ

States senate, which has devoted months to
consideration of how to preserve American-
ism in our country's relations with the
world, to investigate this effort of the rail-
road security holders which is a cancer in
the vitals or Americanism itself.

Resolved, That this Joint conference of
farmers and labor urges the extension of
the period of federal operation and control
of railroads for two years from January 1,
1920, In order that we may work out a so-
lution of our railway problems, and sense a
plan for the ultimate disposal of our rail-
roads that is fully fair to all interests in-
volved.

Resolved, That we are opposed to large
standing; armies in times of peace, and any
form of universal compulsory military ser-
vice.

Action of the Conference on Co-operation.

The Chicago conference met for action,
not for discussion. It acted * efficiently.
Early In the meeting; a committee on a Joint
co-operative plan for farmers and labor and
one on a Joint farm and labor legislative
program were appointed. Each committee
reported a definite plan. The committee on
co-operation recommended that a plan for
co-operation be developed that would not
only eliminate unnecessary middlemen but
wrest the control of our natural and manu-
factured resources from the "hands of the
financial Interests that now dominate our
system of production and distribution." It
urged that particular attention be given to
the development of schools in different parts
of the country for training* co-operative
managers and employes and for the inaug-
uration of proper accounting and auditing:
systems, and declared Its belief that the
time is now ripe for the forces of organised
farm and labor to join In a nation-wide
campaign for co-operation. It recommended
that the chairman appoint a committee of
twelve, representing- farm, labor and co-
operative organizations to act as a joint
board in developing the co-operative move-
ment, also that the report be submitted to
the labor conference to be held in Washing-
ton, December 18th, under the auspices of
the American Federation of Labor, and that
a national convention of all farm organisa-
tions, labor unions and co-operative associa-
tions be held February 13th to the 15th.
1920, in Chicago to which the committee of
twelve, selected by the conference, should
report and submit a program for the or-
franlzation, standardization and financing of
he co-operative movement along* national

lines. C. H. Oustafson, president of the Ne-
braska Farmers' Union, and Dalton T.
Clarke, president of the National Co-opera-
tive Association, were elected as Joint chair-
men of this committee.
The recommendations of the committees

were almost unanimously adopted.

It Will Be Ready for Anti-Smoking
League.

Canada's smokers will not be caught napping
when the W. C. T. U. and other anti-smokers'
organizations determine to ask the Dominion
and provincial parliaments to legislate against
smoking. Recently throughout Canada a new
"smoke party" has been organized, and when
the anti-smokers inaugurate their crusade to
cut out smoking the ••smoke brigade" will be
all ready and waiting for action.

Another feature about the new organisation
is that the members pledge themselves not to
buy cigars or tobacco made by firms whose
employes are on strike. So far the biggest
branches are in Hamilton and Toronto. The
organization is progressing wonderfully and ex-
pects to enroll a membership of one million
before Cfcrfstmaa.—Canadian frees pispatofc.
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Union Card Date
No. No. Initiated.

' 4 L. Reuscher 16051 Aug., 1907
5 A. N. Copp 60310 Oct., 1905
6 Jos. Fries 1282 Sep., 1879
6 Wm. Raum 21259 Aug:., 1910
6 Wife E. A. Eaton S0986 Apr., 1897
10 Wife H. De Wetter 115364 Dec, 1906
14 Wife Rud. Stauber 102784 Jan.. 1913
14 J. M. Hankinson 69268 Oct., 1891
14 H. Kruse 41685 Aug., 1883
14 H. C. Ortlepp 26365 Feb., 1882
16 C. A. Diehl 76459 May, 1895
17 W. F. Kehres 2792 Nov., 1892
17 Fred Beinker 34833 Aug:., 1904
25 Abe Herman 82713 Aug., 1899
25 Thos. A. Masters 89661 Jan., 1911
28 C. H. Lee 37573 Sep., 1885
32 R. U Davidson 63759 ~~r. t 1891
39 Wife C. H. Lefebore .... 21677 r, 1910
42 Carl Mueller 87709 p., 1885
42 Ed. Bosch 39983 ;., 1885
44 Aug. Scheske 1908 >., 1879
44 I*. Raedle 78266 r„ 1896
44 Aug-. W. Koch 9170 i„ 188t)
44 F. Epmeyer 36517 >., 1886
44 Henry Stock 68725 jr. 1891
46 Jacob Snider 1861 ., 1879
46 Wife J. Illbrlnk 21125 r, 1910
48 Jno. Soldner 47702 jr, 1888
49 Emily Ohnesorge 6S929 ., 1891
49 Wm. R. Culver 17634 ...„/, 1881
49 J. Rothchlld 34037 Aug-., 1912
49 A. D. Lehr 97229
58 Moise Laporte 62719 July,
58 Alml Bosse 95409 Jan.,
68 Wife E. I^efort 89644 May,
68 Wife G. W. Hem* 68632 July,
68 M. A. Lind 6296 Sep.,
68 E. O. Garner 8O80 Aug.,
87 Wife J. Wright 328 Feb.,
90 Max Wlttke 52120 Oct..
90 Martha L*uxenberg 66109 Men.,
90 Louis Michaelson 55627 Apr.,
91 C. A. H. Miller 14508 Sep..
97 Joe Salon! 84168 May,
97 G. Battenhousen 1735S Sep.,
97 M. Fragge 1616 Sep.,

118 Phil Berger 7603
121 A. L. Fisher 60269 Jan..
129 Wife Jos. Morris 4684 Aug..
130 Wife Hy. Ditz 80364 Mav,
182 Wm. Faessler 38611 Men.,
132 Jos. Hertz 102708 Feb..
132 Emma Rcheer 101975 Nov.,
132 Wife Geo. Konig 47461 Am\,
141 Anton Shlenka 79663 May,
141 Jno. Stirsky 28305 Dec,
141 Jos. Kasa 9n&76 June,
144 Jacob Porter 18339 June,
148 Wife Manuel Torres 5588 Nov.,
166 Wife B F. Magargal ... 671 Oct.,
166 J. H. Napier 770 Apr.,
172 Wife H. J. Boettger 4«<>01 June,
174 Wm. Speckman 68088 Apr.,
174 Ed. Rub 81924 June.
176 G. Van Der Bergh 78R61 Vov.,
180 Joe Hirt 3863 Feb.,
180 Aug. KYueger 16170 Tune,
215 Geo. Parish 64925 Jan..
218 Wm. Wardrope 113891 May,
228 Pat Murphv 30847 Aug.,
251 Frlta Wolters 66003 Dec.,
251

DEATH BENEFIT8 PAID IN MAY, 1919.
Length
member-
ship.

Tr. Mo.
11

By
Union
No.
4
5
6
6
6

97
14
150
15
14
126
17
17

408
25
32

261
27
97

156
44
73
44
44
44
46
46
48
49
49
9

1898 58
1908 58
1900 18
1901 68
1882 €8
1879 9
1907 144
1887 100
1897 90
1908 90
im 82
1899 97
1881 16
1894 97

1917 116
1887 44
1897 130
1899 132
1903 132
1902 132
1886 182
1896 141
1902 141
1903 141
1902 144
1908 148
1877 49
1879 183
18*8 172
1909 174
1898 174
1915 175
1880 26
1881 26
1891 215
1906 218
1918 228
1897 251

259 Wm. Krleger 63298 May, 1899 259
265 R. I* Cummlngs 596 Oct, 1904 281
270 R. E. Dillon 69180 Jan., 1915 270
288 A. O. Hyle 101894 Jan., 1908 267
811 Wm. Latterman 6765 Oct., 1881 16
316 Georgia Balr 101398 Deo.. 1902 816
873 P. Berthlaume 104286 July, 19f9 461
395 Wm. Hoorn 8724 Sep., 1909 97
384 Wife Jos. Ortagus 28661 Apr., 1919 984
440 - -
448 Eddie Apodaca 34463 July, 1913 448
481 D. Colon 41565 Oct., 1914 4S1
481 Iiuls Lorado 26589 June, 1914 481

iH &*£?*. £p°ml» M6B1 Jan., 1907 499
499 9. Melchlor 89999 Apr., 2898 894

14
29
8

20
12
6
18
35
37
24
24
14
20
7

33
27
8

23
83
89
23
19
83
27
21
8

81
27
87
8

20
16
19
18
26
39
12
81
22
10
87
19
87
24

'2

31
22
20
16
16
80
22
16
16
16
10
83

si
9

20
29
89
88
28
12
6

11

19
14
1

16
39
16
9
9
8

'6

4
4

11
99

Cause Amount
of death. Age. paid.

Pneumonia 29 | 40.00
Apoplexy 69 350.00
Myocarditis 64 550.00
Acute Indigestion 53 200.00
Cancer stomach 54 40.00
Blood disease 33 40.00
Pul. tuberculosis 28 40.00
Heart disease 54 550.00
Myocarditis 60 660.00
Diabetes 5S' 550.00
Heart disease 42 650.00
Heart disease 62 550.00
Influenza 57 350.00
Carcinoma 64 650.00
Heart trouble 66 50.00
Angina pectoris 54 550.00
Chro. nephritis 47 550.00
Spinal meningitis 28 40.00
Cancer stomach 82 450.00
Influenza 68 100.00
Total disability 69 600.00
Arterlo sclerosis 80 550.00
Paralysis 63 650.00
Bron. pneumonia 61 650.00
Cancer stomach 76 550.00
Pneumonia 64 550.00
Tuberculosis 38 40 00
Cancer liver 66 550.00
Consumption 54 660.00
Heart trouble 62 550.00
Pneumonia 50 100.00
Balance 407.25
Pul. tuberculosis 45 550.00
Pneumonia 48 550.00

41 40.00
45 40.00

Asthma 77 550.00
Comp. diseases 74 650.00
Knotted intestines 55 40 00
Cancer rectum 56 560.00
C^ro. endocarditis 57 560.00
Chro. myocarditis 61 118 25
Total disability 72 500.00
Myocarditis 42 560.00
Pneumonia 68 650.00
Asthma 60 550.00
Balance on account 328.30
Old age 73 50.00
Dropsy 60 40.00

84 40.00
Ulcer stomach 64 560 00
Asthma 46 660.00
Bro. nneumonia 57 550 00
Arterlo sclerosis 64 40.00
Pernicious anaemia.... 68 560.00
Oedema lungs 62 550.00
Lobar pneumonia 65 91.67
Pul. tuberculosis 62 550.00
Influenza 53 40.00
Pleuro-pneumonia 63 40.00

27500
Hardening arteries 60 40.00
Pneumonia 29 200 00
Pneumonia 46 550.09
Pneumonia 48 550 00
Stomach trouble 57 460.00
Heart trouble 70 460.00
Pneumonia 58 650.00
Tub of spme 63 3*0.00
Intest. nephritis 62 50.00
Apoplexy 67 560.00

800.00
Dropsy 66 660.00
Blood poisoning 38 260.00
Brlght's disease 41
Influenza 39 560.00
Hardening arteries.... 79 650.00
Cerebral hemorrhage.

.

52 650.0*
Abscess lung 27 200.00
Rupture intestines.... 81 100.00
Typhoid fever 20 40 80

# 18.88
Heart trouble 24 200.08
Tuberculosis 24 68.08
Tuberculosis 88 88.08
Pneumonia 88 160.00
Brlght's disease 88 UM9
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name it that of the corresponding and the second that of Financial Secretary.

Secretaries marked thus:
Will NOT grant loans daring working hours.

tHave regular headquarters.
lAre cigar packers.
tAre selectors.

sAre stogie makers.
Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all changes
should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO INSUIX
PUBLICATION in the current issue.

AT.aBaMA

S10 Wm. Martin, IIS Walnut it., Mobil*.
Fred Hawkins. 117 rttber Alley, Mobile.

•401 H. I Bom, SS01 Underwood are., B. L>, Blr*
mlagham.

•488 Chaa. Fetereoa, 860 8. Scott it., MobUe.

AUTAVtA ff

1X1 Carl Btreebeck. S14 . Baraque at.. Pine Bluff.
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One striking illustration of the criminal

profiteering of a certain gentry, who pride

themselves upon their Arner*

Profiteering, icanism and their standing
in society, is brought out by

the strike, and subsequent injunction pro-

ceedings against the people employed by
the American Railroad Company at Porto
Rico, the employes of which, who were
working for eleven and fourteen cents per

hour and as low as thirty-three dollars per

month, went on strike for better pay and
improved conditions.

The sugar trust of Porto Rico immedi*
ately secured a temporary injunction re-

straining them from interfering with the

movement of sugar on the island, and here

follows the profiteering. These sugar barons
on the Island of Porto Rico pay the peo-

ple who do the work seventy-five cents a

day for ten and more hours' work per day.

Sugar is one of the big industries of the

Island of Porto Rico. Here in the States

the profiteers are charging from seventeen

to twenty-two cents a pound for sugar, for

which the workers received seventy-five

cents a day for the work performed in con-

verting the cane into sugar, and still these

people tell us the high cost of living is due
to high wages.

In Captain Kidd's day they called them
Pirateers (pirates). They have softened up
the term somewhat and now call them prof-

iteers. It required some courage to oper-

ate in the Cap'n's day; he operated with his

life in one hand and a gun in the other, and
was generally known and referred to as a

robber. Time works wonders. They are

operating today under the shield of re-

spectability and are referred to as shrewd
financiers.

LABOR, ITS GRIEVANCES, PROTESTS
AND DEMANDS.

Taking cognizance of the exigencies of

the situation confronting Labor, the Execu-
tive Council of the American Federation of

Labor in conjunction with the officers of

the four railroad brotherhoods invited the
affiliated national and international unions
and the organizations of farmers to meet
with them in conference in the council

chamber of the A. F. of L. Building, Wash-
ington, D. C, December 13, 1919.

The conference represented nearly five

million organized workers. The declara-

tions of the conference follow.—Editor.

We speak in the name of millions who
work—those who make and use tools

—

those who furnish the human power neces-
sary for commerce and industry. We speak
as part of the nation and of those things
which we have special knowledge. Our
welfare and interest are inseparably bound
up with the well-being of the nation. We
are an integral part of the American peo-
ple and we are organized to work out the

welfare of all.

The urgent problems that sorely trouble

our nation and vitally affect us as workers
make necessary this special consultation,

a a a

The great victories for human freedom
must not have been won in vain. They
must serve as the instruments and the in-

spiration for a greater and nobler freedom
for all mankind.

Autocratic, political and corporate in-

dustrial and financial influences in our coun-
try have sought, and are seeking, to in-

fringe upon and limit the fundamental
rights of the wage-earners guaranteed by
the Constitution of the United States.

Powerful forces are seeking more and
more aggressively to deny to wage-earn-
ers their right to cease work. We de-
nounce these efforts as vicious and destruc-
tive of the most precious liberties of
our people. The right to cease work

—

strike—as a final means of enforcing justice

from an autocratic control of industry
must be maintained.

The autocratic attitude and destructive

action of the United States Steel Corpora-
tion and its subsidiary branches to oppress
the workers by denying them the exercise
of their freedom of action, freedom of asso-

/
ciation, freedom of expression, must give
xray to a better understanding and relation

and to secure the wage-earners in the exer-
cise of their rights and liberties as free

workers and citizens.

We realize fully all Out is involved tai tte
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exercise of the right to strike, but only by
the exercise of that right can industrial au-
tocrats be compelled to abandon their
tyranny and give way to the establishment
of freedom and justice* in industry.

American Labor sets for itself the task,

gladly and proudly assumed, to preserve
and perpetuate this standard of justice and
measure of liberty.

* * *

We protest against the attitude and ac-
tion of the majority of the representatives
of the employers in the employers' group
who participated in the President's Indus-
trial Conference October 6-23, 1919.

The proposals which the representatives
of labor submitted to that conference were
conservative, constructive and helpful.

They were calculated to establish a work-
ing basis for the promotion of better rela-

tions between employers and workers—the
right to organize, the right to collective

bargaining through representatives of the
workers' own choosing. The representa-
tives of the public constituted as a group
endorsed and voted for that principle. By
a small majority the employers' group
voted against it and thus the propsals were
defeated and the conference failed.

* * *

The protection of the rights and interests

of wage-earners in national, state and mu-
nicipal service requires for them the right
of organization. Since the interests of
these workers can be best promoted
through legislation and administration, their

right to organization and affiliation with
the American Federation of Labor must at

all times be fully safeguarded.
* * *

The paramount issues that concern all

the people of the United States, and in par-
ticular the wage-earners, are the perversion
and the abuse of the writ of injunction and
the necessity for full and adequate protec-
tion of the voluntary associations of wage-
earners organized not for profit

Government by injunction has grown out
of the perversion of the injunction process.
By the misuse of that process workers have
been forbidden to do those things which
they have a natural and constitutional right

to do.

The injunction as now used is a revolu-

tionary measure which substitutes govern-
ment by judicial discretion or bias for gov-
ernment by law. It substitutes a trial by
one man, a judge, in his discretion, for a
trial by jury. This abuse of the injunctive

process undermines and destroys the very
foundations of our free institutions. It is

subversive of the spirit of a free people
working out their destiny in an orderly and
rational manner.

Because we have reverence for law, be-

cause we believe that every citizen must be
guardian of the heritage given us by our
fathers who fought for and established free-

dom and democracy, by every lawful means
we must resist the establishment of a prac-
tice that would destroy the very spirit of
freedom and democracy. Our protest
against the abuse of the writ of injunction

and its unwarranted application to Labor
in the exercise of Labor's normal activities

to realize laudable aspirations is a duty we
owe to ourselves and to posterity.

Formerly injunctions issued in labor
disputes were of a prohibitive character.
Within the recent past this abuse of the

injunction writ has been enlarged to in-

clude mandatory orders whereby men have
been compelled to do specific things which
they have a lawful right to refrain from
doing.

We declare these abuses in the exercise
of the injunction writ are clearly violative

of the constitution and that this issue must
be determined definitely in accordance with
the guarantees of the Constitution of the

United States.

• * *

Workers are free citizens, not slaves.

They have the constitutional right to cease
working. The strike is a protest against

autocratic management. To penalize strikes

or to make them unlawful is to apply an
unwarrantable and destructive method
when a constructive one is available. To
reduce the necessity for strikes, the cause
should be found and removed. The gov-
ernment has a greater obligation in this

matter than to use its coercive powers.

Legislation which proposes to make
strikes unlawful or to compel the wage-
earners to submit their grievances or aspi-

rations to courts or to governmental agen-
cies, is an invasion of the rights of the
wage-earners and when enforced makes for
industrial serfdom or slavery.

We hold that the government should
supply information, assistance and counsel,

but that it should not attempt by the force
of its own power to stifle or to destroy vol-

untary relations and policies of mutuality
between employers and employes.

We specifically denounce the anti-strike

provisions of the Cummins bill and all sim-
ilar proposed legislation as un-American,
as being vicious in character, and establish-

ing by legislation involuntary servitude.
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The warning given by Jefferson that the
danger to the people of this Republic lies

,in the usurpation by our judiciary of uncon-
stitutional authority, has been fully demon-
strated. A judiciary unresponsive to the
needs of the time, arrogating to itself pow-
ers which neither the constitution nor the

purposes of our laws have conferred upon
them, demands that at least in our time
Americans must insist upon safeguarding
their liberties and the spirit of the sacred
institutions of our Republic.

We urge that the judges of our federal

courts shall be elected by the people for

terms not exceeding six years.

We assert that there can not be found in

the Constitution of the United States or in

the discussions of the congress which
drafted the constitution any authority for

the federal courts of our country to declare

unconstitutional any act passed by Con-
gress. We call upon the people of our
country to demand that the Congress of the
United States shall take action for the pur-
pose of preventing the federal courts from
continuing the usurpation of such authority.

* * *

We declare that the voluntary organiza-
tions of the workers, organized not for

profit, are agencies of human progress and
promote justice in industry and trade. De-
spite legislative declarations that trade
unions do not come under the provisions of

anti-trust legislation, courts have not . un-
derstood and are not now able or willing

to understand that the organizations of

wage-earners are not conspiracies in re-

straint of trade.

We submit that anti-trust legislation has
not only been interpreted to serve the pur-

pose of outlawing trade unions, robbing
them of their treasuries and the savings of

their members and depriving them of their

legal and natural rights to the exercise of

normal activities, but that it has also failed

completely to protect the people against

the outrageous machinations of combina-
tions and monopolies.

The United Mine Workers of America
did all in their power to avert an industrial

controversy in the coal .industry. The au-

tocratic attitude of the mine owners was
responsible for the losses and sufferings

entailed. While the miners have returned

to the mines and have only now been af-

forded the opportunity of having their

grievances and demands brought to the

light of reason, it is our hope that a full

measure of justice will be accorded them
even at this late date.

There is a widespread belief that wages
should be fixed on -a cost-of-living basis.

This idea is pernicious and intolerable. It

means putting progress in chains and lib-

erty in fetters. It means fixing a standard

of living and a standard of life and liberty

which must remain fixed. America's work-
ers can not accept that proposition.

They demand a progressively advancing
standard of life. They have an abiding

faith in a better future for all mankind.
They discard and denounce a system of

fixing wages solely on the basis of family

budgets and bread bills. Workers are en-

titled not only to a living, but modern so-

ciety must provide more than what is un-
derstood by the term, "a living." It must
concede to all workers a fairer reward for

their contribution to society, a contribution

without which a progressing civilization is

impossible.

* * *

No factor contributes more to industrial

unrest and instability than excessive costs

of necessities of life. It is a demonstrated
truth that the cost of living has advanced
more rapidly than have wages. The
claim that increased wages make neces-

sary increased prices is false. It is in-

tended to throw upon the workers the

blame for a process by which all the people

have been made to suffer. Labor has been
compelled to struggle desperately to keep
wages in some measure up to the cost of

living. The demand for higher compensa-
tion to meet new price levels has made in-

dustrial readjustment necessary.

Existing high and excessive prices are

due to the present inflation of money and
credits, to profiteering by those who manu-
facture, sell and market products, and to

burdens levied by middlemen and specula-

tors. We urge:

The deflation of currency; prevention of

hoarding and unfair price fixing; establish-

ment of co-operative movements operated

under the Rochdale system; making acces-

sible all income tax returns and dividend

declarations as a direct and truthful means
of revealing excessive costs and profits.

The ideal of America should be the or-

ganization of industry for service and not

for profit alone. The stigma of disgrace

should attach to every person who profits

unduly at the expense of his fellow men.
* * *

Labor is fully conscious that the world
needs things for use and that standards of
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life can improve only as production for use
and consumption increases. Labor is anx-
ious to work out better methods for indus-
try and demands it be assured that in-

creased productivity will be used for service

and not alone for profits.

Wage-earners aspire to be something
more than numbers on the books of an in-

dustrial plant, something more than attend-
ants of a machine, something more than
cogs in an industrial system dominated by
machinery owned and operated for profit

alone. The workers insist upon being mas-
ters of themselves.

Labor understands fully that powerful in-

terests today are determined to achieve re-

action in industry if possible. They seek
to disband or cripple the organizations of
"workers. They seek to reduce wages and
thus lower the standard of living. They
seek to keep free from restriction their

power to manipulate and fix prices. They
seek to destroy the democratic impulse of

the workers which is bred into their move-
ment by the democracy of the American
Republic.

Labor must be and is militant in the
struggle to combat these sinister influences

and tendencies. Labor will not permit a
reduction in the standard of living. It will

not consent to reaction toward autocratic

control. In this it is performing a public

service.

Only in high-wage countries is produc-
tivity in industry greatest. Only in high-
wage countries do the people enjoy high
standards of living. Low-wage countries

present the least degree of productivity and
offer to their people only low standards of

living and restricted liberties. Autocracy
always insists upon restricting the income
and the activities of workers.

Creative power lies dormant where auto-
cratic management prevails. No employer
has a vested right to the good will of his

employes. That must be earned, as be-
tween men. It can be earned only when
management deals with workers as human
beings and not as machines. There can not
be a full release of productive energy under
an autocratic control of industry. There
must be a spirit of co-operation and mu-
tuality between employers and workers.
We submit that production can be enhanced
through the co-operation of management
with the trade union agencies which make
for order, discipline and "productivity.

We hold that the organization of wage-
earners into trade unions and the establish-

ment of collective bargaining are the first

steps toward the proper development of our
industrial machinery for service.

To promote further the production of an
adequate supply of the world's needs for

use and higher standards of life, we urge
that there be established co-operation be-

tween the scientists of industry and the rep-

resentatives of organized workers.
*

Credit is the life blood of modern busi-

ness. At present under the control of pri-

vate financiers it is administered, not pri-

marily to serve the needs of production, but

the desire of financial agencies to levy a

toll upon community activity as high as

"the traffic will bear."

Credit is inherently social. It should be
accorded in proportion to confidence in

production possibilities. Credit as now ad-
ministered does not serve industry but bur-

dens it. It increases unearned incomes at

the expense of earned incomes. It is the

center of the malevolent forces that corrupt
the spirit and purpose of industry.

We urge the organization and use of

credit to serve production needs and not to

increase the incomes and holdings of finan-

ciers. Control over credit should be taken
from financiers and should be bested in

a public agency, able to administer this

power as a public trust in the interests of

all the people.
• * *

Since the government has not worked
out a constructive railroad policy, we urge
for and on behalf of the railway workers
and of the general public, that the railroads

be retained under government administra-
tion for at least two years after January 1,

192?), in order that a thorough test may be
made of government operation under nor-
mal conditions. The common carriers of

this country are the arteries of travel, com-
merce and industry. Transportation ser-

vice and rates are intimately bound up with
industrial production in all parts of the
country. It is essential that a thorough
test be given to all phases of railroad con-
trol and operation before a definite peace-
time policy be finally concluded.- *

Never has the world been confronted
with a more serious situation. Millions

are in want, facing starvation. The chil-

dren of war-stricken Europe, half-fed, un-
der-developed, appeal for help. Only with
infinite pain, unnecessary loss of life and
slowness of result can Europe rebuild her
industries, restore her agriculture, and re-

establish her commerce, without the help of

America.
The treaty setting forth the terms of

peace has not been ratified by the United
States. Boundaries are not fixed. Peoples
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are uncertain as to their allegiance. Under
such conditions exchange and credit have
lost voltage and in turn have paralyzed in-

dustry.

As members of an organized labor move-
ment that has for years maintained fra-

ternal relations with the working people of
Europe, we feel that our nation can nc^
with honor and humanity maintain a policy

of isolation and disinterestness from the

distress and suffering of the peoples of
Europe. Even if the necessity of the peo-
ples of Europe did not have a compelling
appeal, the interrelated economic interests

of the world would prevent our limiting our
attention solely to this hemisphere.
The Peace Treaty includes provisions in

an international agreement to prevent war
among nations, with all its cruelties and
sacrifices of human life, with its burden on
indebtedness and taxation; for reduction in

standing armies, the diminution of great

navies, and the limitation of the production
of arms and ammunition. If the Senate
shall fail to ratify the treaty of Versailles,

our nation may be isolated from other

countries of the world which at some time

might be pitted against us. Such isolation

and possibilities would make necessary the

creation and maintenance of a large stand-

ing army and a greater and more effective

navy in order in some degree to protect the

Republic of the United States from aggres-

sion by those countries which were our al-

lies in the great war and which were and
are now our friends.

In addition, the workers of America have

a deep interest and concern in the Lajbor

Draft Convention of the Treaty and in its

purposes to raise to a higher standard the

conditions of life and labor among the peo-

ples of all countries. Its cardinal declara-

tions and provisions are, that labor should

not be regarded as a commodity; that the

eight-hour day and forty-eight-hour week
are standard; that there shall be one day of

rest, preferably Sunday, in each week; that

child labor shall be abolished, and continu-

ing education for young workers assured;

that men and women shall receive equal

pay for equal work? that industrial better-

ments shall be enforced by proper inspec-

tion, in which women as well as men shall

take part; that wages shall be sufficient to

maintain a reasonable standard of living, as

this is understood in each time and country,

and that employes as Well as employers

have the right of association for all lawful

purposes.

The United States is protected by this

draft convention in two ways: (1) That
the recommendations which international

labor conferences under the Treaty may
recommend may be accepted or rejected by
our government; (2) That no recommenda-
tion that would set a lower standard for the
people of the United States than already
exists within our borders can be at any
time presented for consideration and action

by the United States.

To give the united support of our Re-
public and of the allied countries to effec-

tive machinery 'to raise the standard of the

workers' condition in backward countries,

to help humanize industry for the common
world weal, is, we insist, a paramount duty
which our republic must perform. We in-

sist, for the reasons herein set forth, that

it is fhe immediate duty of the Senate to

ratify the Treaty of Versailles.
* * *

The American labor movement resents

the attempt of reactionaries and autocrats

to classify the men and women of Labor
with those groups which have nothing in

common with its constructive purposes and
high ideals, and with the fundamental prin-

ciples of our country. Those who aim to

strike a blow against the legitimate aspira-

tions of the workers in their struggle for

freedom and for a higher and a better life

must be met and overcome.
We call upon all those who contribute

service to society in any form to unite in

the furtherance of the principles and pur-

poses and for the rectification of the griev-

ances herein set forth. We call especial at-

tention to the fact that there is a great

community of interest between all who
serve the world. All workers, whether of

the city or country, mine or factory, farm
or transportation, have a common path to

tread and a common goal to gain.

The issues herein enumerated require the

action of our people i/pon both the eco-

nomic and political field. We 'urge that

every practical action be taken by the
American Federation of Labor, with the co-

operation of all other organized bodies of

workers, farmers and sympathetic, liberty-

loving citizens of the United States, to
carry into effect the principles and pur-
poses set forth in the declarations of this

conference.

We call upon all to join with us in com-
bating the forces of autocracy, industrial

and political, and in the sublime task of rid-

ding the world of the power of those who
but debase its processes and corrupt its

functions. •*

In all struggles for justice and human
freedom, sacrifices have been made. Hav-
ing made supreme sacrifices to crush mili-

tarism and political autocracy in Europe,
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America's workers will not surrender to

political and industrial autocracy at home.
In the struggle now before us, we will con-
test every effort made to fasten tyranny
and injustice upon the people of our Repub-
lic. We are confident that freedom, justice

and the opportunity for a better day and
higher life shall be achieved.

Changes in the Retail Price of Pood in the
United States.

According to reports received by the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics of the U. S. De-
partment of Labor from retail dealers in 50
cities, the retail cost of 22 staple food arti-

cles increased two per cent in November as

compared with October. The foods upon
which this comparison is based are: Sir-

loin steak, round steak, rib roast, chuck
roast, plate beef, pork chops, bacon, ham,
lard, hens, flour, cornmeal, eggs, butter,

milk, bread, potatoes, sugar, cheese, rice,

coffee and tea.

The articles which increased during the
month from October to November were:
Eggs, 13* per cent; onions and sugar, 10 per
cent each; raisins, 9 per cent; butter, 6 per
cent; storage eggs and prunes, 4 per cent
each; canned salmon, fresh milk and pota-
toes, 3 per cent each; rice and bananas, 2
per cent each; evaporated milk, oleomar-
garine, cheese, lard, criseo, bread, flour and
macaroni, 1 per cent each; tea and coffee,

less than five-tenths of 1 per cent. Nut
margarine, cornmeal, rolled oats, corn
flakes, cream of wheat, cabbage, canned
peas, and tomatoes remained the same price

as in October.
The following articles decreased in price:

Pork chops, 5 per cent; ham, 4 per cent;

bacon, 3 per cent; round steak, plate beef,

hens, navy beans and oranges, 2 per cent
each; sirloin steak, rib roast, chuck roast,

lamb, baked beans and canned corn, 1 per
cent each.

Changes in One Year.

The average family expenditure for these
22 articles increased 5 per cent during the

year from November, 1918, to November,
1919. The articles which increased during
this year period were: Onions, 73 per cent;

prunes, 64 per cent; coffee, 55 per cent;

raisins, 44 per cent; rice, 26 per cent; pota-
toes, 18 per cent; sugar, 16 per cent; canned
salmon and storage eggs, 14 per cent each;

butter, 13 per cent; flour, 10 per cent;

strictly fresh eggs, 9 per cent; fresh milk,

cheese and lard, 6 per cent each; tea, 5

per cent; bread, 4 per cent, and cornmeal, 2
per cent. The articles which decreased
were: Navy beans, 24 per cent; plate beef,

18 per cent; bacon, 13 per cent; chuck roast,

12 per cent; round steak and rib roast, 6
per cent each; lamb, 5 per cent; ham, 4 per
cent; sirloin steak and pork chops, 3 per

cent each, and hens less than five-tenths of

1 per cent.

Changes Since 1913.

For the six-year period, November, 1913,

to November, 1919, the increase in the cost

of the 22 articles of food, combined, was 84
per cent. Articles which increased more
•than 100 per cent were: Rice, 102 per cent;

bread, 104 per cent; potatoes, 105 per cent;

cornmeal, 113 per cent; flour, 124 per cent;

lard, 129 per cent, and sugar, 131 per cent.

Based on the average price for the year
1913 as 100, the retail price index number
for the 22 articles of food, combined, for

the United States, was 188 for October and
192 for November, a percentage increase of 2

per cent, which makes the cost the same as it

was in August, the previous high water
mark during the six-year period.

Changes in Retail Prices of Food in Fifty

Cities.

According to reports received by the Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics of the United
States Department of Labor from retail

dealers in 50 cities, the average expenditure
for food increased in all but two of these
cities. In New Orleans and Louisville, the

decrease was less than five-tenths of 1 per
cent. In Newark, Peoria and Washington,
the increase was less than five-tenths of 1

per cent.

Baltimore, Buffalo, Cleveland, Columbus,
Milwaukee, Omaha, Philadelphia, Portland,
Ore., Seattle and Springfield increased 1 per
cent each. Boston, Bridgeport, Chicago,
Denver, Detroit, Fall River, Jacksonville,

Kansas City, Manchester, Minneapolis,
New Haven, Norfolk, Pittsburgh, Provi-
dence, Richmond, St. Louis, St. Paul, Salt

Lake City and Scranton increased 2 per
cent each. Rochester, San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Atlanta, Charleston, Little Rock,
Cincinnati. Indianapolis and Butte in-

creased 3 per cent each. Birmingham,
Portland, Me., Houston, Memphis and New
York increased 4 per cent each. Dallas in-

creased 5 per cent and Mobile 7 per cent.

During the year period, from November,
1918, to November, 1919, Minneapolis
showed the greatest increase, or 11 per
cent. Three cities decreased as compared
with a year ago, as follows: Baltimore, 2
per cent; Newark, 1 per cent, and New
Haven, less than five-tenths of 1 per cent.

As compared with the average expendi-
ture for the year 1913, all cities increased

from 70 per cent in Los Angeles to 104 per
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cent in Birmingham. Five cities, other than
Birmingham, increased 100 per cent or over,

as follows: Washington, 100 per cent;

Richmond, Detroit and Charleston, 101 per
cent each; and Memphis, 102 per cent. Bos-
ton increased 89 per cent; Philadelphia, 92
per cent; New York, 95 per cent; Baltimore
and St. Louis, 99 per cent each; Chicago, 94
per cent; New Orleans, 90 per cent, and
San Francisco, 77 per cent
All comparisons are based on the average

retail price and on the average family con-
sumption of the following articles: Sirloin

steak, round steak, rib roast, chuck roast,

plate beef, pork chops, bacon, ham, lard,

hens, flour, cornmeal, eggs, butter, milk,

bread, potatoes, sugar, cheese, rice, coffee,

and tea.

At a conference participated in by nearly

two hundred national and international

union executives, at Washington, D. C,
December 13, the ringing declaration of

principles published in this issue was prac-

tically unanimously adopted.

In the November issue of the Official

Journal, page 3, under the caption "Who
Is What?" we said, among other things,

"These trade union opponents operating

behind the mask of 'Down with the Reds,'

are trying to put on the statute books laws
to prevent the constructive trade unions
from carrying forward their legitimate,

lawful trade union activities." In this con-

nection we publish herewith a warning and
splendid expose of the Sterling-Graham
Peace-Time Sedition Bill, by that intrepid,

peerless, outspoken leader of labor, Presi-

dent Samuel Gompers.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Ten years -ago 4,000 motor trucks were in

use in the United States. Now there are

between 400,000 and 500,000.
* * *

The International Union of Carpenters
and Joiners now has a total of 2,300 locals,

with a membership of 320,322.
» *

In 1917 there were 1,460 local unions in

Massachusetts, with a total membership of

277,720, of which number 38,874 were
women.

* * *

It is estimated that 10,000 women now
are employed in Cincinnati factories that

formerly employed only men for jobs of

the kind.
* * *

A recent study, including more than 20,-

000 women employed in factories and stores

in New York, revealed that more than half

work for less than $14 a week.
* * *

The reports of international and national

labor organisations carry the information
that they issued during the year a total of

6,743 charters, and that 1,719 lapsed or were
surrendered. The gain in individual mem-
bership as reported by the secretaries of 66
internaiional organizations was 826,449.

* * *

The good standing membership of the

American Federation of Labor for the

month of November was 4,056,768.

The average membership from May, 1919,

to and including November, 1919, was 3,912,-

878.

This is an average gain of 652,807 over
the last membership statistics reported to

the convention of the A. F. of L., held last

June in Atlantic City.

The November figure—4,056,768—makes
a new record. The 3,000,000 mark of a few
years ago has been reached. The 4,000,000

mark has been passed, and now the slogan
is the 5,000,000 mark.

* * * . .

Just a few months ago the press of the

nation was patting organized labor on the

back and handing us editorial bouquets
praising our patriotism and unselfish war
service. A good many of these same pa-

pers are now advocating patting us in the

face with a spade and are continuously
harping on the "unreasonable demands of

labor."
* * *

Did you ever notice a newspaper having
anything to say about the "unreasonable de-

mands" of their advertisers? One illustra-

tion will serve to answer the whole ques-

tion. The day before the Government sur-

rendered to the sugar trust the papers were
full of gloom from the fact, as they put it,

that there was no sugar in the country. The
day following they were accepting advertis-

ing announcing that there was all the sugar
any one wanted, no restriction whatever as

to the amount purchased, for 21c per pound.
* * *

Statements from the Mine Workers of

Alabama claim that in one district alone

over one thousand miners have been re-

fused reinstatement unless they surrender
their union cards.

* * *

A union official who advises his members
to cease work at a certain time in conform-
ity with a strike vote previously taken is

immediately enjoined and cited for con-
tempt if he deviates as much as a hair's
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breadth from the judge-made law of the
injunction.

* * *

The operator refuses to employ the miner,
who is willing and ready to work under a
supposed bonafide settlement of the contro-
versy, and nothing is done about it.

* * *

Is not the operator who refuses to rein-

state the miner curtailing production and
thereby violating the Lever Act? Or is the
law only intended to be used against organ-
ized labor in their efforts to gain a living

wage?
* * *

There is a rumor, low sounding at pres-

ent but none the less persistent, that a
united effort on the part of capital will be
made soon to "make labor more reason-
able."

* * *

Judge Gary was heartily cheered recently
by 1,500 members of the American Iron and
Steel Institute, the organization of the iron

and steel masters of the nation, when he
declared that he would never deal with a
representative of a labor union.

* * *

A prominent manufacturer declares that

employers are in a better position to fight

tiow than ever before from the fact that

they have enormous (money) surpluses
from the prosperous war period and also

from the fact that a strike now would cost
only about one-half as much as in ordinary
t>mes on account of the savings in income
and excess profits taxation.

* * *

While organized labor rarely, if ever, wel-
comes strife we do not intend giving up the
right of organization, the right of collective

bargaining, nor shall be submit to lowering
our standard of living.

* * *

Capital must understand that it was labor
that produced the income upon which the

super-patriot hopes to evade taxation and
that excess profits taxes are but fruit pur-
loined from the producer and the consumer.

* * *

If capital is of the opinion that labor is

unaware of these facts or that labor is in

a mood to allow the manufacturers to pile

up still greater excess profits through a cut
in wages it is steering into a storm which
may wreck their craft.

* * *

The right of labor to strike can never be
legislated out of existence.

England had tried it from 1349 down to

1906, when the adoption of the trades-dis-

pute act made combinations and agree-
ments among laborers legal.

Had there been any merit to legislation

prohibiting strikes it would surely have
been manifest during all these years, but on
the other hand it not only failed to lessen

strikes, it served to make the struggle all

the more bitter.

The right of labor to strike has been con-
ceded by the greatest of our American
statesmen, Lincoln, especially, who de-

clared in a speech delivered in 1860 that he
was glad that he lived in a country and un-
der a government which gave labor the

right to strike when they wished.

It cost the lives of many men and mil-

lions of dollars in money to write into our
Federal Constitution the Amendment de-

laring slavery and involuntary servitude

null and void. Yet we find forty-six of our
supposed super-patriots voting for the Cum-
mins bill in the United States Senate, a bill

which* would make the strike a crime and
every one of our 4,057,000 organized work-
ers potential criminals.

Labor has been the moving factor in all

of the great strikes in history which have
made for progress. We aided materially
in striking the chains from the limbs of the

chattle slaves. We were the dominant fac-

tor that succeeded in striking the hand of

the Hun from the throat of civilization. We
expect to keep on striking as long as human
hope endures. It is safe to predict that leg-

islation of the kind proposed by the Cum-
mins Bill will call a strike against every
Senator or Representative who votes in

favor of it, a strike at the ballot box, where
we are able to remove such obstacles with-
out the loss of a single day's time or the

cost of a single penny in strike benefit.

* * *

In many places union manufacturers are

begging for union workmen to work at good
trade union bills of prices. There is not the

slightest excuse in the world for any unioa
man working on jobs that^ do not net them
more than $8.80 per week.

After all, the very best way to protect

wages and the earning capacity of cigar-

makers is through their bill of prices. This
is worth having and anything worth having
it worth fighting for. The sooner we wake
up to this indisputable fact and stop trying

to lift ourselves out of the mire of miser-
able starvation wages by some other proc-

ess, the sooner we shall get nearer to the

real thing in constructive trade unionism.
The label is a help in sustaining and main-

taining union shops and bills of prices. The
strong, compact, thoroughly-organized union,
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with men and women possessed of the mili-

tant spirit, is the surest thing to establish and
maintain good wages and reasonably fair

working conditions. There is an old Biblical

saying that the Lord helps those who help

themselves. This saying is absolutely true

in so far as economic conditions are concern-
ed. One way for the workers in our industry

to help themselves is to organize and pin

their economic faith to the constructive trade

union movement.

Labor here and elsewhere, with the closing

of the world war, has taken a new concept

of life. They know and instinctively feel

that they are entitled to fair compensation
for work performed. The sooner they learn

that their hopes and expectations in this

connection can only be realized through the

constructive trade union movement, and put
that thought into action the sooner they will

be in a position to realize their ambitions.

The war destroyed political autocracy. The
only potential force that can destroy economic
autocracy is the constructive trade union
movement. We never can have industrial

democracy until we have a strong, compact
economic movement.

Employers, like everyone else, often need
object lessons. The surest way to teach

employers that the worker is determined to

get his full share of the value he creates is

to organize and stay organized in construct-

ive trade unions. Employers pay little or

\\6 attention to the rights and interests con-

cerning wages and hours, of unorganized

labor.

Power through organization brings with it

responsibility. No enterprise can thrive and
prosper until both parties assume full re-

sponsibility and do their full share to create

success. The one-hundred per cent organiza-

tion of the workers can destroy or build up
the industry.

Any industry must, in order to fully pro-

tect the just rights and interests of the

workers, be fairly well organized. Indus-

tries that are the best organized have the

fewest trade disputes. The more complete

the organization the fewer are the strikes.

Employers will meet and deal with the or-

ganization that is one-hundred per cent or-

ganized, and meet its just demands without

resort to strike.

The paramount duty then is to completely

organize.

TRADE NOTES.
• * *

The coming Porto Rican tobacco crop is es-
timated at 40,000,000 pounds, more than double
that of the previous year.

Italy has made the government of Ecuador an
offer ,for an absolute monopoly of the tobacco
industry of that country.

• * •

The General Cigar Co. is now operating more
than 60 factories in various parts of the united
States.

• • •

Anti-tobacco propaganda has hit England. The
British Anti-Tobacco League has .compiled ex-
haustive statistics, which have recently been
distributed, showing the amount of tobacco con-
sumed, its cost to the nation and the increase
per capita.
These "antis" seem to work along, the same

lines in all countries and are no doubt financed
from the same general source.

• * •

The total cost of administering internal reve-
nue laws in the United States for the fiscal
year ended June 30, 1919, was $20^73,771.62.
compared with $12,003,214.07 for the fiscal year
of 1918. The expenditures were equivalent to
0.534 per cent of the total collection.

• * •

The year 1919 witnessed a phenomenal growth
of the tobacco industry of America in all
branches except cigars. Indications are for a
continued increase during the coming years.
Many of the larger tobacco companies are in-
creasing their capital stock and negotiating for
additional plants. New companies are being
organized and combinations effected, all of
which tend toward further centralization of the
industry.

• • •

The year also shows a rapid and wonderful
expansion of American tobacco business in Eu-
rope. Asiatic countries are demanding more
and more of our manufactured products, China
especially, where the American cigarette Is fast
becoming the native smoke.
A Joint survey, Just completed by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture and Bureau of Sta-
tistics, States Department of Agriculture, shows
that there were planted last year in Pennsyl-
vania 41.288 acres In tobacco, or almost 4.000
acres more than was anticipated. Crops were
grown in thirteen counties. Lancaster led, with
33.000 acres. Counties wtth more than 100 acres
are Lebanon. Chester, Berks, Juniata, Tioga,
Clinton and Bradford.

• • *

As an indication of the general trend of the
trade among the larger tobacco and cigar con-
cerns, we refer to the following reports of two
representative corporations:
Earnings of the American Tobacco Co. for

November were $17,000,000. This Is at the rate
of more than $200,000,000 a year and there is no
sign of a letup in business. The earnings re-
ported do not include those of subsidiary com-
panies.
Earnings of Consolidated Cigar Corporation In

October and November approximated $211,000
net. despite the fact that the company had two
of its three big factories Idle, due to a strike
among employes. Earnings are now running at
the rate of approximately $160,000 a month net
This is at the annual rate of more than six
times the dividend requirements on the pre-
ferred stocks.

• * •

There was exported during October 68.882.910
pounds of domestic leaf as compared with 39,-
901,489 pounds in October, 1918. This also rep-
resents a gain over the previous month of
2.914,298 pounds.
Cigars were exported in October to the

amount of 6.947,000 as compared with 380,000 to
the same month of 1918, an Increase of 6,617,000
cigars.

Cigarettes show an ever increasing demand,
the united Kingdom alone using 379,476,000 in
October, while the total exports to foreign coun-
tries amounted to 1,460,838,000.
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•The year just ended was one of perplexing
reckoning in so far aa prices for raw material
were concerned. The new year finds the mar-
ket pretty well cleaned up on desirable stock
which will keep the present high prices intact
with every indication of still more to come as
the demand Increases.
The binder situation is positively acute. There

has been a premature buying campaign in both
Connecticut and Wisconsin at an extremely high
range of prices and everything available seems
to have been absorbed.

It is estimated that 80 per cent of the 1919
Pennsylvania filler crop has been purchased by
the larger manufacturers. There is quite a lot
of the 1918 crop still available, but the increased
consumption of domestic cigars will tend to ab-
sorb this quickly to the end that no lowering
of prices is expected.
The Havana crop for the year was large and

Is generally satisfactory, but the small yield of
desirable tobacco in 1918 makes the present
crop the dominant factor and prices range
higher in all grades.
with approximately 10,000 bales of Connecti-

cut shade grown wrappers less than last year
owing to decreased acreage, the wrapper situ-
ation is really critical; in fact, almost anything
in the way of tobacco suitable for wrapper
stock commands any price the dealer may put
on it. It is hoped that the imported types, es-
pecially Java and Sumatra, Will relieve the sit-
uation to some extent, but so far it is next to
impossible to get an accurate line on the situa-
tion owing to the still unsettled conditions of
European markets.
On the whole, the coming year looks ex-

tremely brlpht—for the grower and dealer in
cigar leaf tobacco.

• • •

Exports of cigars from Havana during the
month of November totaled 18,376,200 as com-
pared with 10,824,060 for the corresponding
month last year.
The United States received 5,604,420, which

was an increase of 3,530,060 over November,
1918.
The total amount exported for the first eleven

months of this year was 138,804,775, which was
an increase of 3.389,285 over the corresponding
eleven months of 1918.

• • *

The following Interesting statistics with ref-
erence to the cigar industry of Tampa were
taken from a recent issue of the Tampa Times:

"Cigars made since July 1, 1918, to Dec 80,
1919, amount In round figures to 586,638.638; the
average length of cigars is 5 inches, which
makes a total of 244,432.764 feet.

"If these cigars were to be placed end to end
they would reach approximately 46,000 miles, or
twice around the world.
"The entire population of the United States

amounts to about 110,000,000 people, and If the
cigars which have been made since July 1, 1918,
to Dec. 30, 1919, were to tfe divided among the
population each would receive a little over 5
cigars each."
The following shows the number of cigars

manufactured annually since 1898:
1898 >

1899 1 I

1900 1 >

1901 1 \

1902 1 >

1903 1 >

1904 1 >

1905 2 >

1906 2 >

1907 5 >

1908 2 >

1909 3 )

1910 2 >

1911 1 >

1912 3 )

1013 . 3 >

1914 3 )

1915 3 >

1916 3 )

1917 : )

1918 J J

1919 i >

The total number manufactured by classifies -

tion from July 1, 1918, to Nov. 80, 1919. follows:
Class A 16,821,062
Class B 161,582,84*
Class C 862,297,671
Class D 24,888,869
Class E 8,963,690

• • *

The greatest increase in the production of
cigarettes in any single month in the history of
the industry occurred in September. 1919.'
Production for this month amounted to 4,283,-

685,000, an increase of 877,000,000 over the
corresponding month of 1918 and constituted a
record month's production.
When you consider that production for this

one month was but approximately 2.500,000,000
less than the entire output for 1909, the re-
markable growth of the cigarette industry be-
comes apparent.

• • •

Serious consideration should be given the
following table which shows in detail the total
number of cigars and cigarettes manufactured
during the past ten years.
A fair and comprehensive analysis will, if

applied, answer many of the criticisms advanced
by misinformed, though well meaning, critics of
our organization.

Year.
1909 . .

.

1910 ...
1C11 ...

1912 ...

1913 ../
1014 ...
1915 ...

1916 ...

1917 . .

.

1918 ...

Year.
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1916
1916
1917
1918

• • •

The quantity of tobacco used in the manu-
facture of cigars and cigarettes for the past ten
years is shown in the following table.

The average number of pounds of leaf used
in the manufacture of cigars weighing more
than three pounds per thousand during the past
year was 22.45.

Compare this table with the one showing the
number ~* ~«~— ™—'-ctured and you will
find thai >unt of tobacco used
has beer 'easing.

1909 ....
1910 . .

.

1911 ....
1912 ...
1913 ....
1914 ....
1915 ....
1916 ....
1917 ....
1918 ....

1

ids I
107 :

141

125 :

172 :

100

186

193

150

)37

16 \

Ftor more detailed information In reference to
the production of cigars In the various districts
for the month of November, though incom-
plete, we refer to the table published elsewhere
in this Issue.
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It is gratifying to note that but two districts
show a decrease over the corresponding month
of 1918, while many districts show decided
gains.
Ntfte—•Indicates decrease. tNot reported.

Nov. 1919 Nov. 1918 Inc.
Alabama.

Cigars, No 821,650 899,160 *77,5O0
Sixth California.

Cigars, No 2,799,076 1,676,835 1,123,241
M Connecticut.
Cigars, No 5,838,410 6,386,775 •552,365

Florida.
Cigars, No 47,648,333 40,151,432 7,496,901

8lxth Indiana.
Cigars, No 20,302,825 17.905,591 2,397,234

Includes 7th Indiana District.

*. ~ Iowa.
Cigars, No .... 7,190,125 5,509,625 1,680,500

Kansas.
Cigars, No 1,423,800 1,214,500 209,300

Fifth Kentucky.
Cigars. No 6,948,695 2,139,450 4,809.245
Includes 2nd, 6th, 7th and 8th Districts.

~, ^ Louisiana*
Cigars, No 6,881,245 5,198,325 1,682,920
_, Massachusetts.
Cigars, No 16,556.184 15,472,765 1,082,429

~, ^ Maine.
Cigars, No 956,372

_ Fourth Michigan.
Cigars, No 7,193,100 6,232,224 960,876

Nebraska.
Cigars, No 1,955,060
_ First New Jersey.
Cigars, No 8,787,225 6,431,780 2,355,445

Fifth New Jersey.
Cigars, No 34,959,530 27,419,636 7.533,894

New Mexico-Arizona.
Cigars, No 103,250 81,750 21,500

First New York.
Cigars, No 13,398,970 9,469,725 3,929,246
_ Second New York.
Cigars, No 32.032,716 16,383,158 15,649,558
M Twenty-first New York.
Cigars, No 15.146.44fr 12,573,025 2,572,420

^ Twenty-elahth New York.
Cigars, No.. j,.... 3,578,350 3,117,675 460,776

N#th and 8outh Dakota.
Cigars, No 799,600 740,191 59,409

First Ohio.
Cigars, No 16,812,906 12,787,860 4,025,065

Tenth Ohio.
Cigars, No 14,681,800 11,271,925 3,409,875

Eleventh Ohio.
Cigars. No 14.808,878 10.249.711 4,559,167

Eighteenth Ohio.
Cigars, No 15,924,627 13,405,695 2.618,932

Oregon.
Cigars, No 610,470 413.330 197,140

Twelfth Pennsylvania.
Cigars, No 16.679,906 12,505,360 4,174,545

Tennessee.
Cigars, No 1,026,936 906,600 119,435

Washington.
Cigars, No 1,367,647 693,475 674,172

Second Wisconsin.
Cigars, No 6,676,525 7,196,350 *620,825
Includes 1st Wisconsin District.

* • *

Review of General Trade Conditions.
The world war ended Nov. 11. 1918, left In

Its wake a host of problems not all of which are
solved at the close of the year 1919.
A year ago our greatest problem was the diffi-

culty attending the replacing in industry of the
millions of service men.
There were many pessimistic forebodings as

to the probable disastrous results made possible
by widespread unemployment.
The most of these fears proved to be mental

and we have managed, as we usually do, to
penetrate the darker clouds and find beyond
the sunshine of continued progress.
No doubt the same will prove true with re-

gard to our difficulties not yet solved. There is
no reason for worry but every reason for safe,
sane reasoning and tho application of our ample
balance of common sense.
The continuously mounting H. C. L. is per-

haps the problem that will offer the most stub-
born resistance and cause the most widespread
discontent.

President Wilson's proposed federal regula-
tion "to prevent unconscionable profits" will be
a help in the right direction—if the regulating
is not left to those directly concerned in the
industry to be regulated as waa the case in
many supposed "regulations" during the period
of war.
Any attitude that attempts to curb the Just

demands of labor by regulating, or attempting
to regulate, the scope of labor's activity and
makes no attempt to curb the profiteer in his
exploitation of the public will meet with labor's
most aggressive opposition. We intend to be
masters of ourselves.
There is at present no indication of approach-

ing business stagnation. On the contrary, it is
safe to assume that at least the first half of
the year will see some expansion. There is an
active demand for almost all lines of manufac-
tured goods, as well as raw products, at home
and European trade is limited only by their
ability to finance their needs.

Steel enters the new year with a quantity of
unfilled orders on hand due in the main to the
serious handicap of the strike. Any accurate
summary of the trade as a whole is still im-
possible owing to the conflicting reports as to
production. It is admitted that production can-
not possibly £atch up with the present demand
before the end of the year; Prices in all lines
are being boosted, but the new business to be
done will not be a matter of price so much as
assurance of eventual delivery.

The coal situation is fast assuming normal
proportions, it being estimated that production
is now about 80 per cent. Practically all of the
emergency measures taken by the Fuel Admin-
istration have been revoked and the only matter
of concern is transportation.

It is

the gr
ever e:

States
costing
costing
schools
ments,
road i

church
work e
period
trades
all down the line.

The United States leads in shipbuilding. Ac-
cording to returns for the third quarter of 1919
issued by Lloyd's register of shipping, merchant
vessels under construction throughout the
world, with the exception of Germany, aggre-
gated 2,328 vessels of 8.048,528 gross tons. The
United States leads with 3,470.000 tons to Brit-
ain's 2,816400 tons, while British dominions
rank third and Japan fourth.

The foreign commerce of the U. S. made a
new high record in the year 1919. Foreign trade
exceeded by more than a billion dollars that of
any previous year and was two and one-half
times greater than in 1914. The increase was
in both imports and exports. Imports exceeded
$3,750,000,000. while exports totaled approxi-
mately $6,800,000,000.

According to the annual report of the Secre-
tary of the Agriculture, the. American farmer
cannot be branded as a nonproducer, having
produced three times as much last year as in
the five years directly preceding the war. The
total value of all crops for 1919 is placed at
$15,873,000,000, and for the five year period above
mentioned it averaged but §5,829,000,000. He
raised approximately 100,000.000 bushels more
wheat than in 1918 and about 300,000,000 bush-
els more corn. Live stock was increased as fol-
lows i Cattle, 8.600,000, hogs. 16.700.000, and
horses and mules 1.000,000; 25,600.000 barrels of
apples were grown.

R. O. Dun ft Co. report 124 commercial fail-
ures for the last week in December as compared
with 92 in the preceding week and 14 In the
corresponding week in 1918. There were 6,446
failures during the past year as compared with
9,982 in 1918, this being the smallest amount
recorded since 1881.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Los Angeles, Calif.

We wish to call the closest attention of our
members to the resolution drawn up and in-

dorsed to a referendum vote by Union 225.

There is so much said in the recent Journals
to run the union on a business scale and we
think the resolution of 225 will Just be the first

step to accomplish this.

Any life insurance is based on the rules of a
professional mathematician.
Why do not we do the same with our union?
We think it will be the easiest and the only

way to bring the finances of our union on a
sound basis, something we have not got so far.

There were some good suggestions in our
last Journals; to apply them would be all right.

If we would start in from now. But there are
old members to whom have been made prom-
ises, members who paid all their lifetime to

this union, who always had the greatest con-
fidence—we have to be Just to them. To figure

this we are not capable, that is the work of
a mathematician. To meet all our liabilities

we ought to have at the present time a fund
of approximately 12 millions. Our liabilities

increased from 5 to 13 while our fund de-
creased from 5 to 2. That is the end of our
science.

Our dues and the benefits are a mathemat-
ical impossibility, without consideration to any
mathematical and natural law, and our next
convention will not accomplish anything with-
out the scientific advice how and what to do.

The way the resolution is drawn it will give
any local union the right to present their

wishes and resolutions to the mathematician,
who will give them his most severe considera-
tion, if they are acceptable. This will avoid
long discussions and reduce the work of the
convention to a minimum.
Therefore, vote for this resolution and en-

dorse it. We think it is good.

Cigarmakers' Union 225,

Haase, Secy.

Manchester. N. H.. Dec. 12, 1919.

The union label must be visible to purchasers
of cigars to make Its purpose effective. The
passing of the saloon reduced the sale of cigars

to showcases, within which the union label

Is not readily seen, consequently destroying its

efficiency. Union 192 has proposed an amend-
ment to the Constitution so as to substitute the
word innerside for the word "outside" on line

four, section 150. The amended section to

read. To be pasted on the innerside of the box,

so the label will be conspicuously displayed.

John J. Coyne, Secy.

local when in fact we were entirely Ignorant
of its existence until it appeared in our Jour-
nal. Union 88 in no way questions the right
of any member to use the columns of our Jour-
nal to express, his or her views, but we most
strenuously object to any misleading manner
of signing it so as to make it appear as though
it had the endorsement of our local. Our
staunch belief in the stability of the C. M.
I. U. of A. would make it impossible for us to

endorse such criticism of the laws embodied
in our constitution governing degrees of mem-
bership, the levying of dues and assessments
and above all our system of pecuniary benefits.

The many years of experience and the apparent
success of the existing laws which govern our
benefit system prove that they were compiled
with intelligence and forethought and should
not be impulsively tampered with through hasty
amendments. The adoption by other trades
unions of our benefit system and laws govern-
ing same is ample proof of their worth. We do
not see why members who cheerfully accept all

increases in wages gained through their affilia-

tion with the C. M. I. U. of A. should begrudge
the slight increases in dues or assessments
which become necessary from time to time to

tide us over in the carrying out of our obliga-

tions toward the unfortunate sick or the faith-

ful brothers whose membership has been ter-

minated through death. We also believe that
all 1& and 20-cent members are fully reimbursed
for their contribution to the funds of the union.

We must not forget that they are not 15-cent
members by our choice, but by their own and
for reasons best known by themselves.
We earnestly hope that when our delegates

are in convention assembled that they will tol-

erate only such legislation bearing strictly on
trades union lines and that any further attempts
to make our union a haven for the undesirable
personnel of our trade be frustrated. Nor
would it be just to try to make a cheap 10 or

15-cent insurance society out of the C. M. I.

U. of A. Authorized by
Local 83.

Dubuque, la., Dec. 12, 1919.

Fellow Craftsmen:
In the November issue of our Journal there

appeared an article signed by G. B. Hereckels,

Union 88, to which the members of Union No.
88 take exception. The article as written would
lead one to believe that it was endorsed by our

Boston, Mass., Dec. 24, 1919.

Owing to the increased cost of living the cigar

makers asked the Boston manufacturers for a

wage increase of 13 per cent. It was refused.

Rather than sever the friendly relations

which had existed, the cigar makers asked 'for

a conlerence with the manufacturers. This was
granted, but the three firms manufacturing
Blackstones, Totems, C. C. A. and Qulncy cigars

declined to grant an adequate increase to the

cigar makers.
The fact that Waitt & Bond, the C. C. A. Co.

and Breslin & Campbell were always friendly

to organized labor led the cigar makers' com-
mittee to investigate and they were surprised

to learn that these firms were then preparing

to close their factories in Boston and had al-

ready established factories In New York and
New Jersey to make their cigars by machine,

which they have since been doing; and we are
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informed that oven these machines were made
by non-union labor.

We wish the public to know, in its own inter-
est, that machine-made cigars are not classed
as union made and that they are obviously ln~

ferior to hand made goods. The public should
also know that no union cigar makers work in

the shops of these Arms.
If you want well made, hand made, union

made cigars, do not smoke cigars made by these
firms.

Your guarantee is the blue union label of the
Cigarmakers' International Union on the box.
Issued by the New England Label Conference.

Brooklyn, N. Y.. Dec. 10th, 1919.

To the Members of the Cigar Makers' Interna-
tional Union of the United States and Can-
ada; and to the Members of Local Union No.
87 of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Gentlemen: I should like to explain through
the columns of the Cigar Makers' Journal what
I believe should be done to improve our condi-
tions.

First. We should change our method of ad-
vertising the Blue Label. This can be done by
placing the advertising under international su-
pervision instead of local supervision. Local
management is effective in some cases, but
these are in the minority; in the majority of
localities it is a failure.

The Blue Label should be strongly and effec-

tively advertised in all parts of the United
States and Canada and the only way to do this
effectively is through a central source—the in-
ternational. The trust is daily growing stronger
through this method of concentrated advertis-
ing. All parts of the country are thoroughly
covered. Their advertising is as consistent and
persistent in Maine as in California, in Wiscon-
sin as in Florida, and we, if we are to wage
successful competition, must do the same.

I do not want to be misunderstood. I am not
advocating that the local boards lose their
power. But I am urging for the common good
that the Blue Label should meet the eye and
become as familiar to every man in these United
States and Canada as is the label of our com-
mon foe, the trust.

This brings me to my second point. How
shall we provide funds for this purpose. To
do work as great as this there must be a sep-
arate fund to be handled by the international
union. My suggestions are: First, to abolish
the out of work benefit and use this money by
the international advertising fund. This money
will furnish the foundation with which to start.

For the last four years the out of work funds
have totaled as follows: 1915, $122,954; 1916,

$57,119; 1917, $19,835.50; 1918, $12,616; making a
grand total of $212,524.50. Second, this fund
should be regularly added to by an assessment
of 10 cents per month. With such an amount
to start with and a regular monthly income for

advertising purposes an advertising system
could be built up and advertising experts en-
gaged to make a successful appeal to an In-

creasing demand by smokers all over the coun-
try for Blue Label cigars. Third, in addition
to our lack of advertising another great source

of evil to us all is the dishonest manufacturer.
Some method of dealing with him must be found
if our advertising is to win and retain popular
confidence.

Should there be a demand to retain as a sec-
tion of the constitution an out of work benefit,

let it be for the man over 70 years of age, for

he is the only one who might need it. With,
however, a boom of continued success for the
label shops, even he would not need it Let
us then for the benefit of all give these matters
earnest and serious consideration with a fund
large enough to do excellent work and confidence
in our goods. Let us fight the trust with its

own weapon—effective advertising.

Edw. J. Strachlon.

Cleveland, Ohio, is one of the five cities re-
ceiving the highest vote to entertain our con-
vention in April. We herewith give a few rea-
sons why the convention should be held on the
shore of Lake Erie, in the "city on the hill."

Cleveland has not had a convention since 1880.

Cleveland was mentioned as a convention city

at the Baltimore convention.
One of the old International union presidents,

one who has been instrumental in no small de-
gree of helping to build up our union from a
struggling infant in the early days to the pres-
ent time—we have reference to Bro. Wm; J.

Cannon, who lives here, but has been sick since

his retirement as secretary of No. 17, being con-
fined to the house most of the time.

We have a Central Trades Council represent-
ing 70,000 members of affiliated unions.
We are centrally located as to our union

membership, with all kinds of railway and elec-

tric facilities for transportation for the dele-

gates.

We have plenty convention halls of every
size, having held the miners' convention of 2,400

delegates.

We have plenty of union printing plants to

handle the daily proceedings. Every hotel of

any note is organized. All restaurants, espe-
cially those centrally located, are organized.
Plenty of rooming houses and eating places for

all. In fact, accommodations for officers and
delegates of every description, at prices guaran-
teed to be lower, upon investigation, than any
large city in the country.
For the above and many other reasons too

numerous to mention, we ask you, brothers, to

vote for Cleveland for the coming convention
city. * Cigar Makers' Local No. 17,

Cleveland, Ohio.

January 15, 1920.

Dear Sir and Brother: It was the unaminous
action of the delegates of the Central Body in

meeting assembled Jan. 7th that I extend to

you an Invitation to hold your next convention
in the city of Cleveland.

Accommodations are adequate and the city is

ideally situated for same.
Trusting you will take favorable action in the

premises, I am,
Yours fraternally.

CTJ3VELAND FEDERATION OF LABOR,
JOHN Q. OWENS, Secretary.
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To the Officers and Members of Local Oigar
Makers' Unions:

A few words relative to the proposed amend-
ment of No. 218, Binghamton, to section 154,

which has received the required number of en-
dorsements and will be submitted to popular
vote. There is no doubt that all members of
our international union stand for the slogan
"that a union cigar maker is entitled to a liv-

ing wage"—a pay that will insure subsistence
for him and his family, with opportunity to
educate his children, and with no reasonable
comforts denied him or any member of his fam-
ily. The question for your consideration is,

how many cigars do you consider is a day's
work? Do you know that some cigar makers
cannot make over 200 cigars in eight hours?
Do you know that with many 250 cigars is a
good day's work? Do you know that 300 cigars
is probably more than the average cigar maker
will make for a day's work? Then remember
there is a "nab* holiday" on a Saturday—mak-
ing a cigar maker's working time five and one-
half days per week—which does not include
time lost for lack of stock, trade depression and
various other conditions, quite familiar to all.

With 300 cigars as a day's work and no lost

time we have the munificent sum of $13.20 as a
weekly wage. The less fortunate members who
could make but 250 cigars per day would re-
ceive $11.20. The 200 per day workman would
be forced to wear an "O be Joyful" look on a
weekly pay of $8.80. Possibly some members
would derive consolation with the thought that
they were union workmen employed on a union
job and at the constitution price of $8.00 per
thousand, but with eggs at $1.00 or more per
dozen and butter at 80c per pound and all other
necessities of life of every description ad-
vanced proportionately, the living wage for
some union cigar makers is certainly far from
being a joke.

Brother members, constructive unionism
should be ratified at any time—in January or
February as well as April. There certainly can
be no claim of radicalism against a proposition
to increase a union cigar maker's weekly wage
from $8.80 to $9.90 or from $11.20 to $12.60, or
even from $13.20 to 14.86. This proposed amend-
ment of Union 218, Binghamton, is a mere step
toward a living wage, and under present living
conditions there should be no question or doubt
regarding its adoption. Yet if you think $8.00
per thousand is price enough for a union cigar
maker—vote against our amendment—or don't
vote at all. Either will help its defeat.
Please remember that the C. M. I. U. of A.

is practically in convention every month in the
year, and not a reason presented why a worthy
proposition should be sidetracked until next
April. Now is the time to adopt this amend-
ment—next April who knows but what cigar
makers may be doing the "coast to coast" stunt
looking for Jobs.

John P. Wardell, Sec'y.

To the Officers and Members of Local Unions:
This communication alms to direct the at-

tention of organized labor toward the benefits
and possibilities of practical co-operation.
Every local union is urged to consider the

subject now and to give at least $1.00 out of
its funds to promote the campaign for co-oper-
ation under the guidance of the American Trade
Union movement
At the Buffalo convention of the A. F. of L.,

1917, a special committee appointed by Presi-
dent Gompers. under the direction of the Balti-

more convention, held in 1916, made a short but
clear report which was unanimously adopted.
The members of this committee are all vet-

eran trade unionists and have been earnest co-
operators for years, and who know the pitfalls

that should be avoided in any co-operative en-
terprise. They know that the pathway of co-
operative effort in all countries is strewn with
failures, largely due to lack of knowledge, in-

competency, indifference, of proper safeguard-
ing of funds and in many instances to the fact
that sometimes exploiters with mercenary pur-
poses have wrecked the enterprise.
Criminal profiteering, to which is largely due

the high cost of living, can be checked without
any legislative enactment only by the co-oper-
ative movement. We have it in our hands
without interference of state or federal govern-
ment or any law making authority to check the
legalized, robbing profiteering through the co-
operative movement. We can check It in so far
as it affects the purchase of the necessities of
life and the costs thereof now controlled by a
minority, which is bleeding the giant majority
white through criminal profiteering. Let us
apply that remedy.
The A. F. of L. committee on co-operation

recommended to the American Federation of
Labor the following short program, which was
unanimously adopted:

1. That a qualified trade unionist co-oper-
ator be appointed by (he president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor to serve one year as
lecturer and adviser on the practical work of
Rochdale co-operation.

2. That this appointee shall have office room
in the American Federation of Labor building
in Washington, which shall be the center of
information by correspondence and otherwise
on the subject.

3. That he shall visit localities in which co-
operative societies are in process of formation
or have already been formed, and give practical
Information to the officers and members of
such societies, making out routes of travel for
this purpose so as to conserve his time and
perform the work at a minimum of expense.

4. That it shall be understood that central
labor unions and local trade unions as such
shall not form co-operative societies, but shall
appoint committees from their membership te
act in co-operation with other citizens who are
in sympathy with the trade union movement
in assisting in establishing and upbuilding a
general co-operative movement.

5. That eywy local trade union under the
jurisdiction of the American Federation of La-
bor be requested to contribute the sum of one
dollar ($1.00) in order to establish successfully
the Federation Bureau for promoting and ad-
vancing the cause of true co-operation in the
United States and Canada.
Tour committee has excluded from Its con-

sideration an forms of associated work which
do not fall within the limits of thfc Rochdale
co-operative system.
The simple principles of this system are:
1. A democratic organization,
2. One vote for each member with equality

in share ownership. No voting by proxy.
3. Cash returns quarterly to members of the

difference between the total amount they have
paid for their purchase and the lesser total
cost of these purclfases to the co-operative so-
ciety; including among the cost depreciation and
a reasonable amount for a reserve fund to meet
emergencies and extend the business.

4. Rejection of the principle of profits.
6. Current interest on loan capital.
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6. Sales where possible preferably to mem-
bers only.

7. Distributive co-operation to precede pro-
ductive.

8. A sufficient number of retail stores to be
established to assure a market before a whole-
sale department is created.

9. Observance of methods recommended by
the International Co-operative Alliance.
Following this action of the convention of

1917 President Gompers sent a circular letter to
our international organizations calling attsn-
tion to the provision in clause 5 of the report

which requested every local trade union to con-
tribute the sum of one dollar to enable the A.
F. of L. to start this co-operative work. All
but a few of the international headquarters
officials, owing to the war and other unavoidable
pressing obligations, postponed or overlooked
the appeal, so that up to the present date the
total amount subscribed is but $3,250. Up to
the present this sum has not been expended^,
the committee as well as the executive coun-
cil. A. F. of L. f deciding that a sufficient sum
ought to be in the fund to insure the success
of our effort to place the necessary knowledge
and information in the hands of our members
to successfully start their efforts at co-opera-
tion.
The matter Is now put to the local union

membership directly so that it may contribute

an infinitely small sum to make this campaign
of education successful. Today every wage
worker knows that co-operation is not limited
to benefits of a purely business character.
Through it the workers can secure more com-
fort, better health and greater individual and
collective independence. The co-operative store
affords a working class education in equitable
business.
Sensible men look at real problems of life in

a sensible way. The members of trade unions
may by their action on this occasion crystallise
into activity the A. F. of L. project for co-
operation.
A prompt response from local unions in con-

tributing their mite is earnestly requested. The
money should be sent to Frank Morrison, Sec-
retary. A. F. of L., Washington, D. C.

G. W. PERKINS,
President, International.

While at luncheon the other day, a prom-
inent leaf tobacco importer, using the table-
cloth for a scratch pad, took his pencil and
figured out that one cigar machine plant,
without enlarging its capacity, can, if its
present rate of production is maintained,
produce enough cigar making machines in
the next seven years to produce the annual
output of cigars between and including the
5-cent and two-for-a-quarter varieties.

It is rather a startling thought that with-
in the comparatively brief period of seven
years the most important portion of our
cigar production may be entirely machine
made. It 1b a well known fact that, at the
present time, the demand for cigar making
machines is far in excess of the output, and
that the makers of the machines are some-
thing like a year behind their orders. That
this demand may continue until cigars gen-
erally throughout the United States become
a machine-made product is by no means be-
yond the pale of possible things.
More immediate, however, and certainly

more manifest, is the transition of Spanish
"hand-made" factories to "team-work" fac-
tories.
The sudden Interest in cigar making ma-

chines is due in a large measure to the epi-
demic of strikes with which the trade has
been infested during the past year. It was
persistent labor trouble which brought the
subject of making cigars by machine to the
fore; and it is quite possible that a tem-
porary cessation of strikes and lockouts may
divert trade thought from that particular
direction.
On the other hand, the trend toward the

team-work method was not incited by labor

difficulties, but has been observable for a
number of years.

It is a transition that was well under way
long before the cigar making machines had
begun to be taken seriously. It progressed
steadily and continues to progress steadily.
A few years ago there were possibly half

a hundred medium to large cigar factories
using exclusively the Spanish hand-made
system of cigar production. Today the well
known firms in this class could be counted
on the fingers of one hand, without using up
all the fingers.
The first distinct Impetus given the higher

priced mould-made cigar was several years
ago when there sprang up a great demand
for large cigars made of good tobacco and
which could be purchased by the consumer
at a fairly moderate price. Confronted with
this problem, factories which had for years
employed only Spanish hand-made workman-
ship began to introduce team-work.
The second impetus, and that which is

now manifest, is due to the growing belief
on the part of cigarmakers that team-work
offers higher earning possibilities than hand
work.
This last is the feature upon which many

base the prediction that strictly Spanisn
hand-work cigar making will soon become
a lost art.

It is probably true that as a general rule,
now that team work has taken in the higher
priced sizes of cigars, the average earnings
of the average team-work cigarmaker in the
clear Havana and shade grown factories ar-3
greater than those of the average Spanish
hand worker. This, it is claimed, will slowly
but surely attract all of the younger gen-
eration of cigar workers to the team-work
factories, with the ultimate result that the
hand-work factories will And it impossible
to compete and will gradually adopt the
mould system.
Past history and present conditions give

substantial basis for this reasoning.
There is, however, one obstacle which is

likely to retard in greater or less measure
the utter abolition of the one-man method.
We refer to the temperament and tradi-

tions of the Latin and Latin-American cigar
workers.
Team-work is an American idea, born of

American efficiency. Its earning possibili-
ties are greater, not because of a higher
scale of wages, but because in team-work
one man makes only a part of a cigar and
specializes in that part: and because each
of the two or three employed in making the
same cigar is involuntarily competing with
the other.
In other words, the team-work cigar-

maker can earn more money than the hand-
work cigarmaker because he works faster
and harder.
No one can gainsay that every passing

year sees fewer cigars made in this country
bv the Spanish hand method and in view
of the great changes that are taking place
in the cigarmaking trade one could hardlv
venture to deny that eventually mechanica'l
contrivances will entirely replace the ar-
tisan's hand.
But until the element in all clear Havana

cigar manufacturing centers has outlived
old traditions and become completely rec-
onciled, the hand-made cigar will occupy a
distinct place, though it may be a restricte-3
one. in the cigar manufacturing, industry.

—

The Tobacco Leaf.

Oklahoma in a soft coal producing state. It
has several thousand coal miners whose con-
dition is, on the average, about the same as
the condition of soft coal miners in other states.
One of the comparative lists received at the
headquarters of the United Mine Workers in
this cltv is from a retail firm which has stores
in Alderson and Gowon. This firm was asked
by the miners for a list of prices at which it
sold Its goods to the miners in 1914 and the
prices at which it sold the same article to the
miners in 1919. The figures supplied by this
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Him *re set out herewith, and the miners' offi-

cials say that they represent fairly what the
miners of the country are up against. The
1914 price list was dated November 25» in that
year, and the 1919 price list was dated Decem-
ber 31 last. A study of the list will be interest-
ing. It is as follows:

Year 1914 Year 1919
Flour, 100 lbs $2.75 |7.50
M. R. bran 1.20 2.50
Shelled corn, per sack 1.50 3.60
Chops, per sack 1.60 3.60
Shorts, per sack 1.50 3.00
D. S. extras, per lb 15 .40
Best smoked meat, per lb 24 .60
Best hams, per lb 21 .70
Navy beans, 4 lbs 25 .70
Pink beans, 4 lbs 25 .70
Butter beans, 3 lbs 25 .70
Dr. English peas, 5 lbs 25 .36
Post Toasties, two for 25 .60
Washington Crisp, three for... .25 .50
Rolled Oats, three for 25 . .60
Rolled Oats, large, each 22 .40
Clariette soap, 7 bars for 25 .58
Kirk soap, 7 bars for 25 .58

White laundry soap, 6 bars for .25 .68

Cheese, per lb 20 .50
Snow Drift, 10 lb. pail 1.25 2.75
SnowJDrift. 5 lb. pail 50 1.36
Compound lard, per lb 10 .32
Compound lard, 5 lb. pail 50 1.80
Compound lard, 10 lb. pail .90 2.60
Compound lard, 50 lb. can 4.00 14.00
Cranberries, per qt 10 .20
Dried apples, 3 lbs. for 25 .75

Dried peaches, per lb 10 .25
Dried apricots, per lb 15 .25

No. 2 tomatoes, per dozen 95 1.85
No. 3 tomatoes, per dozen 1.30 2.90
No. 3 kraut, 3 for 25 .60
Milk, small cans, 6 for 25 .60
Milk, large cans. 3 for 25 .60
Package salt. 3 for 10 .20
Aunt Jemima panck. flour, pkg. .13 .20

Sixteen oz. bottle catsup 22 .86

Best red salmon, per can 20 .40
Citron, orange, lemon peel, fb. .25 .40
PUre honey, 15 oz. glass 22 .40
No. 2 sliced pineapple, per can. .18 .60
No. 3 best pears, per can 22 .50
No. 3 best peaches, per can 22 .50
Loose pickles, per doz 07 .15

Potatoes, per bushel 90 2.75
Sugar. 17 lbs. for 1.00 4.2&
Good bulk coffee. 6 lbs. for. . . . 1.00 2.00
Good Peaberry coffee, per lb... .25 .40
Onions, per lb 03 .08

Cabbage, per lb 03 .07

Coal oil. per gal f % .10 .20

Best creamery butter, per lb... .35 .85

Union Carbide, 4H lbs. for 25 .37%
United Mine Workers' Journal.

The Union Label.
By W. B. Lubin.

On the first anniversary of the signing of
the armistice, an assemblage of men and
women from all over gathered to celebrate
the ending of the world's great war, and
speeches and expressed sentiment consti-
tuted the order of the day.
An old man related how he had given live

sons to the war. and he proudly called at-
tention- to a button which displayed five
silver stars. One followed the other in the
attempt of each to recount his share in
bringing the great war to its successful ter-
mination, and enthusiasm knew no bounds.
An old, gray haired woman, dressed in

black, wore a sleeve band bearing a gold
star.
**My son died In France," she said, "but

his soul lives on for mankind." And all
shouted "Amen."
There were many soldiers with stiver and

gold chevrons, with various insignia and
stripes for service and wounds. Each of
these men had done his part to win the war,
and had done it well; all were received with
great applause.
Then rose, one by one, men ana women

who wore five different kinds of buttons

—

one for each war loan subscription. Follow-
ing these were men and women who were
decorated with the Red Cross, with the badge
of the Y. M. C. A., the K. C. and other sim-
ilar organizations, and all delighted in nar-
rating their own personal share in the vic-
tory. They had helped to win the war—all
were deserving of the truest praise.
Just before the meeting came to an end.

there arose a man of wrinkled face, calloused
hands, and stooped shoulders. In rude ac-
cents and halting speech he requested per-
mission to speak.
-"Let him talk!" and "Platform!" were the

shouts.
So he ascended the platform, and thus he

spoke:
"Now, folks and friends, I can show no

gold or silver stars and no wound stripes as
a result of my part in this war. Neverthe-
less I bear a lot of scars and wounds, for I
have lost toes and fingers through personal
injuries received in my work. I had no
children to give to Uncle Sam. as my only
two sons were killed before the war—one
in the mill, and the other while railroading.
Although 1 offered myself, they said that
I wasn't fit to be useful in field service be-
cause I was a cripple, so I stayed at home
and made soldiers' supplies.
"But I have with me the labels that helped

to win the war. and let no true patriot for-
get them, for they played a most important
part. I am not trying to take one bit of
credit from any of you for what you did, but

• let me say to you that it was ORGANIZED
LABOR standing behind this war and fight-
ing for democracy long before the war for
democracy was conceived, that made pos-
sible the winning of the war for democracy."
Taking a piece of pasteboard from his

pocket, he said:
"This is my union card. There is a little

emblem on it—that is the printers' label."
Removing his coat, he turned his inside

pocket out and called attention to the tail-
ors' label. His hat bore the hatters' label
inside the sweat band, and stripping off his
collar and tie, he showed the textile work-
ers' labels. Then he continued:

"If this were not a public meeting, I'd take
off my shoes and socks, my shirt, suspenders,
and underwear, and you would find that
every article bears the union label.
There was no laughter. All knew that he

was serious, and his audience likewise was
serious.
"What do these labels mean? They mean

that everyone who works and is permitted
to put the label on what he makes testifies
to the fact that conditions are satisfactory,
hours not too long, and wages sufficient to
keep a man in decent living. Each of these
labels stands for militancy, for war upon
foreign methods of industry and against in-
dustrial slavery. Through these labels, each
wage earner is made a free, upright human
being.
"The war in Europe is over, and the em-

blems that you wear as a result of the war
spell memories of the past, however fresh
those memories may be. But each label
that I wear means that we must go on fight-
ing to humanize industry, to 'make the world
safe for democracy.' to place industry on
such a level that the workman is able to
enjoy democracy."
This was his message—and he had both

the fire and the aim. When he had finished
he was acclaimed with great applause.

By Samuel Gompera, President American
Federation of Labor.

Labor has put forth a program of thoroughly
constructive criticism and suggestion. Its de-
mands are the demands of forward-looking citi-

zens who seek the advancement and perfection

of our civilization.

The representatives of the workers met in
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Washington on December 13 and adopted a doc-
ument that is a fit companion to the declaration

adopted by labor on March 12, 1017, when our
country stood on the threshold of war. This
present declaration is intended to help avert
calamity in our republic. It is intended to help
promote the national well-being. For that rea-
son labor unhesitatingly condemns that which
it holds to be unjust and unwarrantable.
Labor's declaration condemns the unwarranted

use of the injunctive process. To quote from
the declaration: "Formerly injunctions issued in

labor disputes were of a prohibitive character.
Within the recent past this abuse .of the in-

junction writ has been enlarged to include man-
datory orders whereby men have been com-
pelled to do specific things which they have a
lawful right to refrain from doing.

"We declare these abuses in the exercise of
the injunction writ are clearly violative of the
constitution and that this issue must be deter-
mined definitely in accordance with the guar-
antees of the Constitution of the United States."
Labor's declaration condemns legislation cal-

culated to make strikes unlawful. It condemns
such autocratic and unbearable conduct as that
of the United States Steel Corporation and the
bituminous coal mine operators. It must be re-
membered that arbitrary restrictions have never
in the world's history stilled the voices crying
for justice or halted except for a moment the
march of progress.

America faces a great and sublime task. In
this she can succeed only if those ideals that
were given such vitality during the war are
carried effectively into our industrial and social

Hfo today and tomorrow.
This declaration of labor is more than a bill

of rights. It is a constructive program for the
industrial life of America.
The solemn warnings and the constructive

policies set forth are measures conceived by a
most practical statesmanship in response to the
experiences and needs of those who serve In the
hard reality of the world of work.
Broad purpose and deep patriotism underly

every word written into this declaration. There
is in it no thought of gain except for freedom
and humanUy and justice. We have the right
to call upon all of our countrymen for support
and helpfulness in the furtherance of such prin-
ciples.

The war we have fought together has brought
us a victorious peace, the problems of which
can be solved only by united and unselfish
effort.

We declare ourselves unrelenting in condem-
nation of malpractices in our democracy. We
cannot and must not tolerate autocracy of any
character in our land. Those who would defy
the ethics and the law and the morality of civ-

ilization we can know only as foes of humanity.
The warning of labor is sincere and the prod-

uct of understanding.
The declaration calls together all those who

Rive service in every walk of life to arise and
purge the land of abuse and wanton exploitation

and autocracy of conduct.
Freedom makes stern demands upon those

Who would enjoy freedom. Labor's declaration

Is its avowal of understanding and its pledge
of loyalty to that noble concept.

Sterling-Graham Peace Time Sedition Bill.

By Samuel Gompers.

The American Federation of Labor will op-
pose with whatever power it may possess the
pending Sterling-Graham Peace Time Sedition

Bill. The proposed bill, if enacted, would vio-

late the constitution and rob the whole Amer-
ican people of their most cherished and basic

guarantees of free government.

Alfred Bettman of Cincinnati, special assist-

ant attorney general of the United States, who
had charge of sedition cases during the war,
declares this bill is "contrary to the funda-
mental principles of American and Anglo-Saxon
institutions, and if enacted, wHl place upon
the American statute books a Prussian and
Czaristic Russian institution."

If the American people, and in fact a*major-
ity of the members of Congress, were awake
to the dangers concealed in this bill, a storm
of indignation would sweep the nation. It has
been widely advertised that this measure pro-

tects free speech fully, but prevents advocacy
of forcible revolution, bolshevism and anarchy.
In fact, it would perpetuate an autocratic cen-
sorship over the entire American press. It can
be used to kill free speech and free assembly.
It strikes a deadly blow at legitimate organi-

zations of labor or any other progressive move-
ment for the betterment of the masses which
may be opposed by the advocates of privilege

and reaction.

We yield to no man, in public office or out,

in our loyalty to the constitution and institu-

tions of this republic; no self-respecting man
has questioned or dare question that loyalty.

We are for evolution, not revolution; for bal-

lots, not bullets; for a majority rule, not class

dictatorship of bolshevism, plutocracy or of the

profiteer. We oppose this bill because every
legitimate purpose for which it is framed is

already covered by existing law. Its illegiti-

mate features, which compose two-thirds of

the draft, are utterly autocratic, imperialistic

and un-American.
The supreme danger of this bill lies in its

vagueness and in the manner in which it may
be administered; and to bring home .these
perils to liberty, I submit the following bill of
particulars which illustrates but in small part
what may actually happen.
Passing over Sections 1 to 4 because they are

covered by the existing Penal Code, let us re-
fer to Attorney General Palmer's contention

*

that new laws are necessary to reach the in-
dividual who advocates opposition to the gov-
ernment by violence, then what is the meaning
of Section 4 of the Penal Code, which reads:

"Whoever Incites, sets on foot, assists,
or engages in any revolution or insurrec-
tion against the authority of the United
States, or the laws thereof, or gives aid or
comfort thereto, shall be imprisoned not
more than 10 years, or fined not more than
$10,000, or both."

If revolution is afoot, why has not the De-
partment of Justice made prosecutions under
that section?
Section 5 of the bill, unbelievable as it may

seem, majj !>e easily construed to mean, if In-
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deed it does not make it, a crime, so vague and
involved is the terminology, to wear in public
any button of an organization whose purpose
it is to secure an amendment to the constitu-
tion of the United States or any existing Fed-
eral law.

Section 6 perpetuates the censorship of the
Postmaster General over all newspapers and
printed matter. The so-called Borah Amend-
ment, providing a court review of the Post-
master Generars action, is sound in principle,
but is inadequate to afford protection as a
practical matter to a publisher against the
autocratic action of the Postmaster General.
More amazing still, the proviso sets up a cen-
sorship over any man's private correspondence
by the Postmaster General. It would he crim-
inal, for example, for a man to send a letter
advocating resistance to an injunction issued
by a federal Judge ordering workers on strike
to go back to work. Moreover, this section
can be used to prevent the organization of
colored labor on the grounds of inciting "racial
prejudice the intended or probable result of
which appeal Is to cause rioting, etc." No
doubt advocacy of, or opposition to, the cause
of Irish freedom would in some sections be
prohibited.

Section 7 would exclude from this country,
even for libraries and investigators, a large
portion of the labor literature of Europe.
Sections 9, 10 and 11 contain a grave threat

aimed at labor. Section 9 makes unlawful
every association which seeks "directly or in-
directly" to make political change by injury
to private property. It is unhappily true that
even a legitimate strike may result in indirect
injury to the employer's private property right
in his business. The recent steel and coal
strikes were both falsely heralded as attempts
to overthrow our government. If a hostile fed-
eral judge should decide that any particular
strike has a political end in view and the strik-
ing union is "affiliated with" the American
Federation of Labor, the A. F. of L. would be
compelled at once to expel the striking union
or Itself become unlawful. And it would at
once become a crime punishable by up to 20
years imprisonment or up to $20,000 fine, or
both, for any person anywhere in the nation
to rent a hall or business office to any labor
organization affiliated with the A. F. of L. or
to give or loan it money to send strike relief
to starving women and children.

In general this Is a bill against opinion and
advocacy. It proposes to set up not a govern-
ment of law but of men, because under its

vague and sweeping terms no man would know
what the law is until the federal Judges inter-
pret its meaning. For example, the whole
spirit and context of the bill would indicate
that the prohibition of "force" is intended to
include industrial activity and is an inhibition
of strikes.

The inevitable result of this bill, if enacted,
would be to spread a reign of terror over the
United States, fill the country with spies and
special agents of the Department of Justice,
All the land with suspicion and heresy hunting
would quickly become a national industry.
American citizens who love liberty and love
America cannot stand idly by and permit this
legislation to be enacted. Unless we oppose it

our children and our children's children will
regard us as cowards and poltroons, faithless
to the heritage of our fathers and the strug-
gles of the human race for liberty. If the
principles of Magna Charta and the Declara-
tion of Independence and the Constitution -of
the United States are not worth fighting to
preserve, I have wholly misconceived what
patriotism and love of freedom means.

Union Label Store.
There is at 004-906 Broadway, Brooklyn, a

little triangle store known as the Union Label
Store.
This little store Is the property of labor

unions affiliated with the C. F. u.

Local unions and members of local unions
capitalize and patronize the venture.
The membership of unions affiliated with the

C. F. U. is over 850,000.

What a compelling figure when it comes to
co-operation. Three hundred fifty thousand
class-conscious working men and women Inter-
ested in a co-operative venture that has for its
object economic freedom of the masses. That
sounds so big, doesn't it? Why, one is tempted
to see a square block building stored from the
basement up to the, roof with everything that a
family of a million souls is in need of from day
to day. One imagines a weekly turnover of at
least $760,000, employing about 600 people, to-
gether with 25 auto trucks and automobiles con-
stituting the business magnitude of the Union
Label Store,

But what is the fact?
A little store, capitalized at $5,000, badly

squeezed in between larger and more conspicu-
ous stores, with one or two devoted men and
women giving their time and doing their best In
the presence of innumerable obstacles.
This is not doing credit to organized labor!
Nothing is gained from floating in ideas and

falling flat when it comes to realize them. But
this seems to be the case with labor. There is
no sense in agreeing upon a theory and support
the other fellow on business.
Were the capital of $6,000 evenly divided

among 350,000 people it would accredit each one
with less than 1& cents. What a grand total!
Now the patronage of these 350,000 union people
.seems to be in proportion to their financial
contribution, perhaps a little below.
Suppose the financial contribution of each

member would be $1.50 instead of 1% cents and
their patronage in due proportion, wouldn't that
give color, life and enthusiasm to the scheme?
Why not give that much for your own good,

your own future? Labor can have almost any-
thing with a united effort at the bottom; 360,-
000 union people with a following two times
that much can have considerable, providing
they know what they want and go out to
get it.

Wouldn't it be nice, if we could walk along
Broadway, Brooklyn, pointing with pride at a
building as described above instead of stealing
away from it when we happen to get in that
neighborhood? Yes, you can have such a busi-
ness if you put your mind and your soul in that
direction.
In the wee little past you worked hard, you

pave much and you risked all in order that
democracy might live. Why not manifest the
same spirit, the same earnestness in the build-
ing up of the new social structure, your world's
dream. In order that the principle of reciprocity
and co-operation might triumph?
Let Labor erect an Eldorado In every city

and town—solidarity of mind and action will
do it.

REPORT OF ORGANIZERS.
Traverse City, Mich., Dec. 15, 1919.

When I reached this city I got in touch with
the unorganized cigar makers, spoke to them
about the union, and they all seemed willing to
learn about it and be organized. The manage-
ment of the local firm heard of this and with
cheap employers in other industries tried to
poison the minds of the girls, telling them the
union men were after their money and also
that if they joined the union they would close
the factory. The girls became somewhat unde-
cided and some of them asked their friends,
among them the union railroad men and elec-
tricians, and of course these men encouraged
them to become organized.
Last Wednesday I appeared before the Klec-

trlcal Workers' Union and asked them for as-
sistance. We decided to call a meeting of the
girls for Sunday at 3 P. M.. and the electri-
cians promised to co-operate with met Sunday
morning I was informed by a man who runs a
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union restaurant that the American Legion was
preparing to break up the meeting. I at once
called up the chief of police, who told me he
would be at the meeting. About 1:60 P. M.
seven men, led by the manager of the Consoli-
dated Cigar Company's local branch, walked
into my room at the hotel. I asked them what
they wanted and they said they wefe members
of the American Legion and were going to stop
the meeting. I asked them on what grounds
and they opened up with "radicals, Bolsheviks,
I. W. W., trouble-makers, grafters," and then
informed me there was a train leaving Traverse
City at 2:30. I explained to them my mission
in Traverse City, and then they told me they
were members of the American Legion and
sons of the most prominent citizens; that they
could take care of the people of Traverse City
and did not need help from anyone from Chi-
cago. They were all probably under 30 years
of age, and were evidently unconsciously being
used by the interests opposed to unionism. The
man who led them was older and was not a
member of the American Legion, but was there
he said simply because, "I am so well acquainted
with the boys." At 3:0& p. m. I told them I

must be going to the meeting and invited them
to come. They said they would go to tell the
people that there would be no meeting. I asked
them whether they did not think they were
overstepping their authority and they replied
that I did not know how strong the American
Legion was. Well, we went over to the hall and
I made my speech and one by one these boys,
who had insisted that the meeting be not held,
left the hall. I said in my speech, among other
things, "Regardless of what class of society they
belong to. those that are trying to destroy the
present form of government and those also
who possess an idea that this popular form of
government can be made to serve the interests
of the few are both wrong and the sooner they
see that the better off we shall be."
Although it was four below zero, thirty-two

girls attended the meeting. I had planned to
organize a local at this meeting, but on account
of all the disturbance and excitement this could
not be accomplished and we have now arranged
to meet at some home for this purpose.

STEVE BABICH,
General Organizer.

I inclose letters which were published in the
Traverse City Record-Eagle, which explain the
outcome of the affair related in my report of
December 15. STEVE BABICH,

General Organizer.

LEQION DENIE8 INTERFERENCE.

Say No Attempt Was Made to Interfere with
Speech of Labor Organizer.

~~
Dec. 16. 1919.

Record-Eagle: Referring to the article In last
night's paper, we wish to state that the Amer-
ican Legion did not attempt to interfere with
the labor organizer's speech to which your
article refers.
No delegation from the American Legion was

authorized to call upon the speaker.
We stand for law and order and have no In-

tention of interfering with free speech, so long
as the principles of our government are re-
snected.

FRED SEABROOK. Post Commander.
H. VANDERWERP, Vice Commander,
M. O. CHAMPNEY. Adjutant,

Bowen-Holllday Post No. 35, American Legion.

TWO STATEMENTS EXPLAIN THINGS.

Legion Officer and Labor Organizer Express
Views of Delicate Situation.

Traverse City. Mich.. Dec. 20. 1919.
To Whom It May Concern: While on my mis-

sion in this city, an organizer of Cigar Makers'
International Union of America, in the interest
and welfare of men and women employed at
n-nklng and packing of cigars, my work un-

questionably was highly misunderstood by some
well-meaning people of the city.
My work is not to bring trouble or discontent

to a city or citizens, but to get in touch with
fellow cigar makers, to talk about the progress
and final ends of the trade, that concerns the
welfare of clgarmakers, and to devise ways and
means whereby clgarmakers could unitedly,
honorably and legitimately better our conditions,
so that we will be able to keep up to the Amer-
ican standard of living, under which we will be
In better position to become of better service
and contribute more to the ideals and progress
of America and Americanism.

Therefore, if the incident of last Sunday is to
bring injury to any individual or individuals, I

wish to state I personally very much regret it.

and I hope that the friendship of citizens of
Traverse City will continue in the same status
as before my coming here.

Respectfully,
STEPHEN BABICH.

Organizer Cigar Makers* International Union.

Record-Eagle: Through my connection with
the visit to the rooms of Stephen Babich, or-
ganizer of International Cigar Makers' Union,
the report has been circulated that I am opposed
to labor organization and labor union; but such
is not the case. On the contrary I am much in
favor of organized labor and labor unions.
Through misinformation I was led to be-

lieve that Mr. Babich was not a labor organizer,
but since meeting and talking with him, I am
convinced that he is not as represented to me.
but is a true representative of the International
Cigar Makers' Union.

I endorse his work and will gladly answer any
questions in my power relative to same.

Respectfully submitted,
M. O. CHAMPNEY.

. State of Trade January 1, 1920.
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

Q. W. Perkins, President.

Monon Building, Chicago.

SAMUEL. GOMPERS, 318 W. 51st St., New York
City, First Vice-President.

L. P. HOFFMAN. 729 N. Diamond St., Jackson-
ville, 111., Second Vice-President.

A. GARIEPY, 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice-President.

E. G. HALL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S. f
Minneapolis,

Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-
land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, care Cigar Makers' Union
165, 232 N. 9th St., Philadelphia. Pa., Treas-
urer.

SPECIAL.

Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from any

insane member.

Always refer to your Constitution when your
Interests are involved.

When a member changes from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.
Unions when notifying this office of change

in secretary will please at once give the new
secretary's address.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-
stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of. 20c to

replenish the General* Fund, on each 30-cent.

20-cent and 15-cent member, and 10c on Class
A members. The assessment commenced on
Feb. 3, 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.

Section 73 provides that "all dues and assess-
ments of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits." This means any
benefits and all dues and assessments. If a
member has I&.00 sick benefit coming and owes
8 dues and assessments he would receive just
60 cents in cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.

Members who while at work refuse or fail to
pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out *ny action of the secretary.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.

In several instances where cards have been
stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card, and due book and in proper condition.

Members out of work are not entitled to the
sixteen weeks' privileges In dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have same
signed weekly.

In reporting the death of a member, secre-
taries should send in with such reports the card
of the member, if he had one, having previously,
however, taken a record of all necessary in-
formation thereon for future reference.

Also, as per Section 149, give full record of
membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send it to the Interna-
tional office. In order that you may fully un-
derstand the necessity of complying with the
-request carefully study Section 144c of the Con-
stitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do not
comply with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion.

Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly
provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; if

there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no m^nor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death was de-
pendent for support in whole or In part.

The International Union cannot authorize
payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with
such members.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 15-cent dues to 30-cent
dues secretaries under the. law are to give such
members one-half time in length of member-
ship, and write the following in ink in the due
book: "Change from Class A to 30-cent due
paying class. Time on full benefits commences
• • * (computed on basis of one-half
time)/' Should such member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation, computed on the above mentioned
basis, apd the words "Changed from Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transaction on their books.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR DECEMBER, 1919

RECEIPTS.
TAX.

Buffalo $160
Paterson 100
Cincinnati 250
Rochester 100
Syracuse 250
Utica 150

9 Troy 200
10 Providence .... 160
12 Oneida 160
IS New York 150
14 Chicago 260
15 Chicago 150
16 Binghamton ... 100
17 Cleveland 250
22 Detroit 250
24 Muskegon 100
26 Milwaukee 250
31 Connersville ... 50
33 Indianapolis .

.

100
34 Chippewa Palls. 76
37 Port Wayne 100
54 Evansville 100
67 Champaign 60
62 Richmond 60 ___
70 Winona 60 469 Bakersfield
86 Mansfield 60
98 St Paul 100
106 Maysville 75
117 Pine Bluff 60
153 Sioux Falls.... 100
269 Nashua 50
310 Manistee 50
312 Livingston 50
325 Spokane 50
384 St Auguntine.. 100
387 Yankton 60
389 New York 100 498 Everett
390 Thomasvi'le

395 Waterbury .

.

396 Northampton
398 Stamford

76
150
160
76

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPUKS.
246 Ashland $3.40
27 Toronto 3.85
9 Troy 1.50

439 Carbondale ... 1.70
305 Monmouth .... 5.66
174 Joliet 76
464 Tampa 5.65
872 Marshfleld 76
39 New Haven 3.76
463 Pontiac 50
493 Watertown . . . 1.00
191 Morris 76
504 Bethseda 3.90
153 Sioux Falls 75
366 Ann Arbor 1.70

J. A. B., St. Louis 3.00
17 Cleveland 3.15 .._ .

63 Corry 3.70 26 Milwaukee
84 ChippewaFalls. 1.60 " ~
462 Tampa 16.50
416 Norwalk 75
480 Sanford 1.80
25 Milwaukee .... 3.45
81 Peekskill 3.20

212 Superior 1.25
290 Janesvllle 2.95
39 New Haven 9.66

309 Rothsvllle 8.31
360 Delaware 2.50
47 Qulncy 3.0F
482 Wausau 1.70
501 Wheeling 3.1C
166 StUffield 1.40
336 Tampa 10.70
ID. O. Hall, Vice-Pres., account book
Clgarmakers, Ciales. P. R.
Clgarmaker8, dales, P. R., charter
Union 489—Returned funds
T. P. Ritchie
Jas. Manning, dues and assessments

400 Red Wing $ 60
403 Marquette 50
405 Birmingham ... 60
406 Crawfordsv ille . 60
407 Norwich 200
409 Kewanee 60
410 Centralia 50
415 Elkhart 60
416 Norwalk 60
417 Dunkirk 60
425 Astoria 76
426 Virginia 76
427 Perth Amboy . . . 100
429 Niagara Falls.. 50
431 Litchfield 100
433 Mobile 60
434 Faribault 50
437 Cairo 60
444 Walla Walla.... 50
462 Tampa 260
463 Pontiac 150
464 Tampa 160
466 Easton . .' 76
468 Albion 100

75
471 Macon 75
476 Pontiac 50
477 Manitowoc 60
480 Sanford 60
4S2 Wausau 76
484 Meridan 100
488 Middletown ... 100
479 Wheeling 60
490 Fairfield 100
491 Huron 150
497 Kankakee 76

76
501 Wheeling 250
602 Pittsburgh .... 150
506 Uniontown 75
510 Fairmont 60

358 Fremont $3.35
260 Belleville 4.80
500 Tampa 19.30
15 Chicago 76
48 Toledo 76
16 Binghamton . . 3.20

221 South Bend... 1.00
Ottumwa 11.95

218 Binghamton .. 1.00
236 Reading 8.25
73 Alton 2.15
55 Hamilton 6.00
92 Worcester 3.95
28 Westfield 8.00
464 Tampa 6.65
149 Brooklyn 3.20
361 B. St Louis... .40

13.65
60 Terre Haute... 4.15
246 Ashland 60
332 San Diego 2.00
203 Camden 2.35
87 Brooklyn 2.95
167 Owos80 5.00
7 Utica 11.05

41 Aurora 4.70
449 Ponce 6.10
389 New York 2.50
283 Geneva . 2.60
256 Lowell 60
493 Watertown . . . 1.70
95 St. Joseph 1.70

474 Tampa 6.40
67 Urbana 40

1.80
1.76
5.00

12.85
8.00

10.00

Frank Ausman 3.20
Wm. Ploege 3.20
Elliott Long 3,20
J. W. McComb 4.00
H. J. Cappel, bal. due on deficit 44.10

Receipts for December $8,740.01
Balance November 30 881.45

Total $9,621.46

EXPENDITURES—DECEMBER. 1919.

Office rent $ 115.OO
Salary to International President 200.00
Salaries to clerks and stenographers.. 768.90
Printing-
November Journal 324.23
Strike applications, ZA, 221 and New
York 38.00

Circulars reference convention city... 12.00
Circular questions ref. cigar industry 16.00
Letters combining unions 7.00
Notices reference old labels 6.00
18,000 membership record cards 24.00
1,000 receipts 3.00
10,000 6% envelopes 30.OO
5,000 sheets of numbers 4.50
Letterheads and envelopes for locals.. 21.30
1,600,000 labels 200.00

Tax to A. F. of L., November 351.94
Tax to A. F. of L., Label Department.

.

87.99
J. A. Sullivan, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
A. P. Kaveney, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp as Org 100.00
J. E. Farrell, sal. and exp. as Org 300.00
M. Simons, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
H. M. Heidt, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00Wm. McCabe, sal. and exp. as Org 250.00
Her. Kuhn, sal. and exp. as Org 100.00
Sol. Sontheimer, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
Steve Babich, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
J. P. Keenin, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
W. A. Campbell, sal. and exp. as Fi-
nancier 250.00

E. G. Hall, Vice-Pres., postage and
telegrams 10.27

Marburger & Kirsch, special work 24.00
Storage on records 25.00
A. Gariepy, storage, printing and elec-

tros for label 128.16
J. Ograin, expense to Cincinnati 26.20
International President, expense to
Washington 111.43

International President, part expense to
Tampa 100.00

Attorney's fee in Tierney case 50.00
Alex. Ramsey, acting as arbitrator at
San Francisco 80.00

Dues cancellers 7.60
Label cancellers 62^20
Postage on letters and supplies 90.06
Postage on November Journal 22.92
Expressage on supplies 39.83
Exchange on checks • 3.99
Telephone 506
Electric light [si
Addressograph supplies 2*10
Type machine repairs 3.59
Carting to Union 14

%^>
Miscellaneous supplies 10*79
Telegrams 10.54

Expense for December $5,429.80
Balance December 31 4,101.66

Total . . . . : $9,621.46
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UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 69 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International Union:
154 Lincoln $75
156 Suffleld 100
157 Rockford 50
160 Mllford 100
162 Green Bay 100
164 Fort Collins.... 50
167 Owosso 50
168 Oshkosh 160
170 W. Palm Beach 50
172 Davenport 100
173 Zanesville 50
176 Newark 100
177 Council Bluffs. 50
180 Danbury 100
181 Fort Madison.. 50
182 Madison 100
183 Mendota 60
184 Bay City 100
185 Paducah 50
186 Flint 60
187 Covington .... 75
188 Seattle 150
192 Manchester 260
193 Jefferson City.. 50
197 Warsaw 60
200 Galesburg 50
201 Rock Island... 1C~
202 Portland II

203 Camden 100
204 New Albany... 100
205 Battle Creek... 150
206 North Adams.. 150
207 Carthage 60
208 Kalamazoo 160
209 Coldwater 150
210 Rome 100
212 Superior 100
213 New York 100
214 Bluffton 50
215 Logansport .... 100
217 South Chicago. 76

218 Binghamton . . . $100
219 Mobile 100
220 New Orleans... 100
221 South Bend 160
222 Peru ....~ 150
223 Ottumwa 160
224 Salt Lake City. 100
227 Chicago 160
228 San Franrtsco . 150
231 Amsterdam 100
232 Sellersville 100
233 Sedalia 100
234 Grattenberg 60
235 Peru 60
236 Reading 160
238 Sacramento .... 100
240 Norfolk 100
241 Syracuse 60
242 York 100
243 Chicago Heights 60
245 Ashland 100
246 Olean 50
247 Blue Island ... 100
248 Jacksonville 160
249 Findlay 60
250 Belleville 150
451 New York 250
253 Oakland 150
255 Lowell 50
256 Boise 60
257 Lancaster 200
258 Streator 50
259 Bloomington ... 50
262 Dallas 50
266 Memphis 100
267 Sunneytown ... 50
268 Escanaba 75
270 Fort Dodge 60
271 Rochester 50
274 Pekin 100
279 Plattsburg 100

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of Union 97, Boston, to fine
Morris Greenman. 113126, $200.00 and suspend
him for working In the C. C. A. non-union shop
in Newark, N. J. Vote: Affirmative, 6; one
member approved $100.00.
Approved the application of 97. Boston, to

fine Joseph Greenman, 108201. $200.00 and sus-
pend him for working in the C. C. A. non-union
shop in Newark, N. J. Vote: Affirmative, 6;
one member approved $100.00.
Approved the application of 300, Michigan

City, to fine Peter f. Kossila, 108797. $100.00 for
going to work in the Winner factory. Vote:
Affirmative, 6; negative. 0.

Approved the application of 17. Cleveland, to
suspend and fine Elmer Owen $1«0.00 for work-
ing In the Upson Nut and Bolt Works, a strike
plant. Vote: Affirmative, 5; negative, 0; one
member disapproved the suspension.
Approved the application of 346, San An-

t'inIo, to fine Chas. M. Gabbart $100.00 for
working In a non-union factory and selling
cigars made by a non-union factory, and con-
demning unionism generally. Vote: Affirma-
tive. 6; negative, 0.

Approved the application of 118. Peoria, to
fine Henry Kritzmeler, 94757, $100.00 for go-
insr to work In the Keystone Steel and Wire
Mill while they were on strike. Vote: Affirma-
tive. 6; negative. 0.

Fines of §10.00 or Less.
Union 90. New York, fined Jonas Luxeriberg,

57342, $5.00 for conduct unbecoming a union
men.
Union 231. Amsterdam, N. T., fined Prank J.

Bvttridge, 27417, for working overtime.

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

George Reimann appealed against 149 Brook-
lyn for suspending him for nonpayment of dues.
The appeal was not sustained.

S. U. Williams appealed against 42 Hartford
for refusing to allow him eight weeks' time in
which to pay local assessments. The appeal
was sustained.

P. E. Primeau appealed against the Joint
Unions of St. Louis' reference reinstating mem-
bers in a certain shop. The appeal was not
sustained.
E. Brinkman appealed against Union 281 St.

Louis for fining him $50.00 for packing cigars
in a shop that had been called on strike. The
fine was reduced to $20.00.
A. F. Franks Cigar Co. appealed against the

Joint Unions of St. Louis for compelling them
to pay $1.00 more on a cigar that wholesaled
for a certain price, as per the Joint Unions'

' denf
___ - —_ _ e prict _
Unions' bill of prices. The decision is that

bill of prices. The firm denies selling the cigar
for more than the price stipulated in the Joint

this manufacturer must pay the price called
for in the bill of prices of the joint unions.
Chas. Heller, et aL, appealed against Union

218 Binghamton for suspending and fining him
for working In a strike shop. The appeal was
not sustained.
L. Petrolia appealed against 225 Los Angeles

for refusing her claim for sick benefit. The
appeal was not sustained.

J. N. Graver appealed vagainst 97 Boston for
suspending him. awing to extenuating circum-
stances the appeal is sustained, with the under-
standing that he be placed on the ninety-day
list.

A. Holwerda appealed against 97 Boston for
suspending him for nonpayment of dues. The
appeal was not sustained.
G. H. Moore appealed at

suspending him for nonpayment of dues. The
tied against 97 Boston for

appeal was not sustained.
S. DeWolff appealed against 97 Boston for

suspending him for nonpayment of dues. The
appeal was not sustained.
B. Everett appealed against 97 Boston for

suspending him for nonpayment of dues. The
appeal was sustained providing he is placed
on the ninety-day list.

T. Sercus appealed against 97 Boston for
suspending him for nonpayment of dues. The
appeal is sustained providing he Is placed on
the ninety-day list.

Union 361 E. St Louis appealed against the
J. A. B. St. Louis for levying and collecting
an assessment before the strike was approved.
The decision is that the assessment could com-
mence only on approval of the strike. After
the strike was approved the assessment holds
good.

I. Strauss appealed against 132 Brooklyn for
compelling him to pay twenty per cent of wages
for an unauthorized strike. Section 193 in part
says: "Local unions shall have a right to levy
assessments and suspend members provided the
assessments be not In aid of an unauthorised
strike." The appeal was sustained.

DECISIONS OF EXECUTIVE
BOARD

Washington, D. C, Jan. 10, 1920.
In the case of the appeal to the Executive

Board. C. M. I. U. of A., by B. Feifer A Co. of
New York against the decision rendered by the
International President, the vote was as fol-
lows:
Amrmative—None.
Negative—Hoffman, Garlepy, Relchert. Hall,

Stack, Stevens, Gompers.
The basis of the appeal was that the Joint

Label Committe decided that a certain make of
cigar made by the above-named firm should be
paid for at the rate of $1 per thousand higher
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than the firm contended should be charged, and
also that the cigars already made in this shape
should be paid for at the increased rate. The
Label Committee claims that this is a new cigar
and that the new price was justified therefor.
The appellant claims that this cigar has been
made by them for the past fifteen years and is

no different from those manufactured in the
past and is not a special brand as claimed by
the Local Label Board.
The International President bases his decision

on substantially the following grounds: That
the evidence submitted by the Joint Label Com-
mittee of New York is that the cigar in ques-
tion has never been made before; that it is
thicker and harder to make in that mould; that
two ounces more of filler is used in this new
shape, which would make it correspondingly
harder to handle; that it is the rule that if It

is discovered that cigars already made have not
been paid for according to the list of prices,
the adjustment should be retroactive; therefore
the claim of the appellant that they are willing
to pay the scale for cigars to be made but not
for those already made is not sustained.
In accordance with the vote cast and above,

recorded, the decision of the International
President is sustained.

Fraternally,
SAMUEL GOMPERS,

First Vice-President.

In the case of the appeal to the Executive
Board, C. M. I. U. of A., by Union No. 4 of
Cincinnati, O.. against the decision rendered
by the International President, the vote was as
follows: /

Affirmative—Hoffman (aside from the fine).
Negative—Gariepy, Reichert, Hall, Stack,

Stevens, Gompers.
The basis of the appeal was that Union No. 4

fined certain members $10.00 each for drawing
salaries and strike benefits while acting as strike
committee for the union, and ordered them to
return allowances drawn as salaries. These
members appealed against the action of the
union to the International President. The In-
ternational President rendered a decision re-
moving the fine on these members for drawing
salaries and strike benefits, and decided that
the union had authority under their by-laws to
pay the salaries, but that these members were
not entitled to the strike benefit while drawing
the stipulated pay for committee work. The
union thereupon appealed against the decision
of the International President to the Executive
Board.
The International President bases his decision

upon substantially the following grounds: That
the strike committee was ordered to devote its
full time to the carrying out of the strike, there-
fore it is not right under the local by-laws,
which specify that, "any member who may be
required to perform any duty for the union dur-
ing working hours shall be paid 40 cents an
hour"; that this committee was not working at
the shop but was working under orders of the
union, and the union as such had the right to
pay them for the work performed; that the
union does not deny that this committee per-
formed the work required, and It has the moral
and legal right to pay them for this work; that
the International Union does not attempt to say
what wages should be paid from its local union
funds to members for doing legitimate union
work; that the decision simply removed the fine
imposed upon members for drawing 40 cents
per hour for work performed, and provided that
they could not at the same time draw strike
benefits from the International Union; that if
the union did not desire to pay this committee
for the work, action should have been taken
before the work was performed instead of wait-
ing until the strike was over and then raising
the claim that these members were not entitled
to this pay. There Is no constitutional point
Involved In this question since it is a local ques-
tion and the money paid comes out of the local
funds, or out of the 20 per cent allowed for
running expenses,

In accordance with the vote cast and above
recorded, the decision of the International Pres-
ident is sustained.

Fraternally.
SAMUEL GOMPERS.

First Vice President.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 10, 1920.

In the case of the appeal to the Executive
Board, C. M. I. U. of A., by Mr. M. Berlyn, of
Cambridge. Mass., against the decision ren-
dered by the International President, the vote
was as follows:
Affirmative—Hoffman (and for reinstatement).

Stack (in favor of having the member subjected
merely to the 90 day penalty).
Negative—Gariepy, Reichert, Hall, Stevens,

Gompers.
The basis of the appeal was that Union 97 of

Boston, Mass., suspended the appellant for be-
ing over the time limit in dues. Mr. Berlyn
appealed to the International President against
the action of the Union, claiming that there was
sufficient money to his credit as overpayment
on local assessments which, if transferred, would
have prevented his being over the limit. He
claims he was sick at the time, otherwise he
would not have permitted himself to run over
the limit. The International President sustained
the action of the union. The appellant there-
upon appealed to the Executive Board against
the decision of the International President.

The International President bases his decision
upon substantially the following grounds: That
the matter of the member being overpaid in as*
sessments has absolutely no bearing upon the
payment of dues; that the secretary has no
right to transfer money from one statement to
another without the request of the member;
that the member having reached the ninth
week in dues he has been lawfully suspended,
and the International President had no au-
thority to reverse the action of the union.
According to the vote cast and above recorded

the decision of the International President
should be sustained.

Fraternally,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
First Vice President.

Washington, D. C, Jan: 10, 1920.
In the case of the appeal to the Executive

Board, C. M. I. U. of A., by William H. Trainor
of Union 68 of Albany, N. Y., against the de-
cision rendered by the International President,
the vote was as follows:

Affirmative—None.
Negative—Hoffman. Gariepy, Reichert, Hall,

Stack, Stevens, Gompers.
The basis of the appeal was that Union 68 re-

fused to pay Mr. Trainor out-of-work benefit
claimed by him, and he appealed to the Inter-
national President against the action of the
union. The International President sustained
the action of the union. He thereupon appealed
to the Executive Board against the decision of
the International President. The appellant
claims that he worked only a short while In
order to hold a job which was offered him for
the following week; that the action of the sec-
retary was purely spite work.
The International President bases his decision

upon substantially the following grounds: That
the officials of the union claim and submit evi-
dence that Mr. Trainor worked a part of the
time during which he claims out-of-work ben-
efit. Therefore, under Section 117 of the con-
stitution he was not entitled to the benefit:
that the secretary of the union acted strictly
within the law in refusing to pay this benefit,
and his action should be sustained.

In accordance with the vote cast and above
recorded the decision of the International Pres-
ident Is sustained.

Fraternally,
SAMUEL GOMPERS,

First Vice President.
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REPORT of INTERNATIONAL
AUDITORS

January 17, 1920.

We, the undersigned auditors of the C.

M. I. U. accounts, do hereby certify that

we have examined the financial statements
and accounts, books, vouchers, and bank
account of the International President, Mr.
G. W. Perkins, for the period of six months
ending December 31, 1919, and have found
them correct, with the following results:

Receipts. Expenses.
July, 1919 $5,690.35 $5,604.65
August. 1919 6,703.60 6,289.99
September, 1919 6.234.93 6,763.34
October, 1919 7,180.88 6,567.41
November, 1919 6,938.85 8.002.38
December, 1919 8,740.01 5,429.80

Totals $41,488.62 $38,547.57
Balance July 1, 1919 .-!>... 1,250.61
Balance Jan. 1, 1920 4,191.66

Totals $42,739.23 $42,739.23

Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM F. LEMKE,

No. 4, Cincinnati, Ohio.
L. P. HOFFMAN,

No. 114, Janesville, 111.

L. A. MARTIN,
No. 329, Fond du Lac, Wis.

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments to-

gether. Send In a separate endorsement for
each amendment that you wish to endorse.)

The amendment of Union 300, Michigan City,
as published in the November issue, as follows:
"That the International Financier shall, by
virtue of his office, be a delegate to all con-
ventions held by the Cigar Makers' Interna-
tional Union."
Received the endorsement of Unions 172, Dav-

enport; 179, Bangor; 168, Oshkosh; 218, Bing-
hamton; 72. Burlington; 191, Morris; 14, Chi-
cago; 150, Sioux City; 111, Des Moines.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements it can not be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of Union 227. Chicago, as
published In the November issue as follows:
Add to Sec. 86, after the word "cast," on line

6. "but this shall not deprive local unions of
the right to go on strike without receiving any
International strike benefit.'* Strike out all in
Sec. 87 after the word •'first," on line 4.

Received the endorsement of Unions 218, Bing-
hamton: 72, Burlington; 179, Bangor; 42, Hart-
ford; 49, Springfield, and 90, New York.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements It can not be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of Union 218, Binghamton,
as published in the November Issue, as follows:
To amend Section 106, by adding after the

word 'constitution." on line 32, the following:
"Members owing International loans on June
30 (of each year) shall pay a loan fee of 5 cents
for each dollar Indebted, up to and including
May 31, payable in eight weeks if employed,
or sixteen weeks if unemployed, or upon with-
drawal of card. Date of payment and amount
paid to be entered on the member's card, with

signature and seal of secretary. Local unions
shall be entitled to percentage on loan fees
collected, as provided in Section 175."
Received the endorsement of Unions 72, Dav-

enport; 10, Providence; 150, Sioux City; 16, Bing-
hamton.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements it can not be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of Union 500, Tampa, as pub-
lished in the December issue, as follows:
For reasons well known to all. Union 500,

Tampa, proposes the following amendment:
Amend section 6 by striking out on line 2

the figures $5.00 and inserting the figures
$7.00; striking out on line 4 the figures $5.00
and Inserting the figures $7.00; striking out
on line 5 the figures $3.50 and inserting the
figures $5.00; the section amended to read as
follows:
The International Union shall allow every

delegate $7.00 per diem for time necessarily
spent in going to and from the convention,
and transportation rates by the shortest route;
and $7.00 per diem, including Sundays, for the
first fifteen days, and $5.00 per diem for each
additional day the convention remains in ses-
sion. No other appropriation from the general
fund shall be made In favor of the delegates.
Received the endorsement of Unions 99, Ot-

tawa; 255, Lowell; 278, London; 274, Pekin; 218,
Binghamton; 3S4 Sycamore; 431. Litchfield; 251,
New York; 402. Quakertown; 20, Decatur; 90,
New York; 14. Chicago; 120, Muscatine; 381,
Watertown; 191, Morris: 396, Northampton; 9,

Troy; 283, Geneva; 172, Davenport; 102, Kansas
City; 5. Rochester; 491, Huron; 72, Burlington.

Amendment of Union 225, that the Interna-
tional President be instructed to obtain the as-
sistance of an approved life insurance math-
ematician whose recommendations shall be car-
ried out in the next convention of the C. M. I. U.
The president shall instruct all local secre-

taries to furnish a list with the present age
and length of membership of their members.
Traveling members have to show a note in

their card of being registered for this purpose.
Any local union shall have the right to send

their resolutions concerning financial adjustment
to the mathematician.
He shall have the right to reject any resolu-

tion which is not in accordance with the math-
ematical laws. After the preparatory work of
the mathematician is completed, a copy of his
recommendations shall be sent to each local
union so they will have a chance to Instruct
their delegates for which recommendation to
vote.
A reasonable remuneration for the mathemat-

ical work shall be allowed from the International
fund.

Union 192 proposes the following amendment
to the International Constitution: Amend 150,
the Blue Label.

Strike out the word "outside" on line 4, sec-
tion 150. and insert therefore the word "inner-
side." The amended section to read: To be
pasted on the innerside of the box, so the label
will be conspicuously displayed.

Union No. 16. Binghamton, N. Y., offers the
following amendment to the constitution:

Strike out all of Section 56 and substitute the
following:
The president shall

confirmation of the ex
quest of any J. A. B.
with employers, or 11

organize the unorganl:
the seat of the troub
to assist in adjusting
juster to be recommer
the difficulty. Said a
worker, or living with!
of the difficulty. Sah
same salary as presci ... _.

ad lusting the difficulty.
The adjusters are required to submit weekly

reports to the International President, which
report shall be published in the official journal.
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AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment take* effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of Its
adoption In the Official Journal.)
Amendments adopted since July 15, 1919, edi-

tion of the constitution:

Froelich, 60c; 11042, N. E. Hargis, *2; 9218. T. F.
Swering, 60c- 96563, M. Wanets, 60c; 117224, C.
H. Kcenig, 60c; 31909. W. Garrison, 60c; 104435,
John Ash, $1.50; 107148, Wm. Austin, 60c; 83235,
F. Pietzer, 60c.

By Union 191, Morris, III.:

That the President of the C. M. I. U. of A.
.shall call a convention of the International
Union at the earliest possible date, as provided
for in Sees. 2 and 3 of the. Constitution. Adopted
Oct. 8, 1919.

By Union 39 of* New Haven, Conn.:
Amend Section 60 by striking out the figures

"$40.00" and insert in lieu thereof the figures
"$50." The remainder of the section to read as
heretofore. This amendment to go Into effect
upon its adoption.

PRIVATE LOANS
Secretaries holding the cards of the follow-

ing members please cc""" *•-- *-"—" '— *-

loans and forward sail
Thos. Velan, 86484; R.
Kelmer, 6089: John K
Kesterfleld, il2821; T
Franklin, 65566; Peter
ling, 22868: Peter Pel
lings, 6956$: Dan She
62381; Ed. Gbwell, 852
Jansen, 42856; Chas.
P. Stuart, 71531; W. C
Lewis, 46478; Jack Pi
100617: Louis Godfrey, , w .

named members owe 50c, and Martin Flynn,
18558, owes $5.

It surely seems strange that it should be
necessary for any secretary to take the ex-
treme measure of having to advertise a mem-
ber in the journal in order to collect a private
loan, as the old maxim "A friend in need is a
friend indeed" seems to be forgotten as soon as
a local union is the friend indeed, and by such
forgetfulness they are only making it harder
for the next honest, deserving brother who may
come through looking for the same friend in-
deed, that they were so successful in finding
when they came along. Any man carrying a
union card, securing a private loan and then
going to work, who does not pay according to
our laws a percentage of his wage, so as to
get his indebtedness cleared away, making it
possible for the next "good fellow" down and
out to find the same friend is a man unfit to
be a holder of any kind of a card.

(Signed) Al. Welland, Sec. of 222.

No. 9, Troy, N. Y., would like the following
members to pay their private loans, as they are
of long standing: R. Hoget, 61994, $4; A. Mc
Cann. 72084. $2; J. Byrne, 70637, $16.05; J. Shar-
key, 2267. |2.25; A. Verzolles. 85767, $1: C. Bray
man, 109407. $8; M. Goodman, 10026. $22; H. Al-
len. 84810, $12.70: C. Mueller. 37709, $1: J. Knowl-
ton. 60461, $1.30, J. Hey, 83231, $2; M. Clark,
63206, $2.82.

Private Loans Due 95, St. Joseph, Mo.
101759, A. Goldberg. $1, $3.90 board bill; 116218.

C. Kastner. $1: 99315. T. Kosak, $1; 8485S, A.
Miller, $1; 15349, W. E. Burdette, $1; 72118. Jul
H. AdamB, $1; 66930, J. Brown, $1: 27747. C. W.
Eggers, 11.50: 72428, L. Lense, $1; 77832, Wm.
Thren. $1; 23749, Ed LeClair, $3.90 board bill;

65W6. C. Franklin, $1; 27180. L. P. Steadman. $1;
27240, A. Hollensteln, $1; 86484. Thos. Vleau, $1;
59188. R. T. Burton. $1: 63936. J. Holmes. $1,
$17.50 board bill; 41201. W. R. Wilson. 50c; 37146,
H. P. Hillman. 50c: 17386. M. J. G&llivan, 11;
36671, C. Fox. $1: 84810, H. Allen. $1; 1306, H.
Gold. 50c: 49226. P. Freid, $1; 76857. J. Wagner,
$1: 104436. A. J. Holloran, 60c; 15971, W. A.
Lichtenstein, 50c: 78186. H. Pflef. 60c; 89218. E.
Sherer. 50c: 105875. T. Boulan, 50c; 24116. W. J.
Bain. 50c; 1411. F. W. Speiring, 50c; 96643, J. H.

The following members owe private loans to
Union 134, La Porte. Ind. Please pay up. 24404,
J. C. Wood, 60c; 11089, J. WhitehiU, 60c; 120687,
H. S. Brake, 60c; 94574, G. W. Clayjxx*. 60c;
80950, A. Maron, 25c; 112005, Henry Weinburg,
50c; 86484. Thos. Vleau, 60c; 70637, James
Byrnes, 50c; 80044, Herman Silverstein, 50c;
80978, Ray Sims, 75c; 14407, Harry Ferucand,
50c; 30569, G. J. N. Carory, 60c; 29668. James
Holmes. 50c; 46478, W. R. Lewis, 60c; 10433, W.
G. Hightower. 50c; 2480, Louis Godfrey, 25c;
86961, C. W. Eastburg, 25c; Frank Kreiselmier,
$1.

UNION NOTES
Union Notes of 97, Boston:—From 1873 to

1879 the feeling against the trade union was
Just as strong as it is today. A reaction 1s
bound to follow.—Now is the time to demand
the Union Label, Button or Window Card.

—

Yes, we donated $25 to the Utica Textile Work-
ers who were oh strike.—New England confer-
ence has issued a circular for publication in all
trade and labor papers.—97 has issued usual
blue label calendars for 1920.—In 1838 there were
children from 7 to 14 years of age working from
dawn to 8 o'clock at night.—In 1833 there were
one million children in the U. S. who could
neither read nor write.—I hope all local unions
will elect delegates to our coming convention
who can draft and dofend amendments.—In
ihe history of our organization no more impor-
tant convention was ever held than the com-
ing one.—The question of dues, benefits, the
evolution of the trade, its future policy, all are
to be acted on; it will need the best brains of
the trade.—Boston is the ideal city for a con-
vention. It would not only benefit New Eng-
lsnd, but the entire craft. It would focus the
minds of all on the trend of events to hold it

here.—The success of the trade union is due to
holding fast to economic lines.—The outlook for
1920 is good.—While you holler for the Blue
Label don't forget the label, card or button of
the ether fellow.—Employers divide their em-
ployees into three classes, salaried men, skilled
artisans and unskilled workers, giving the sal-
aried men more money because they claim the
salaried man has a higher standard of living.

—

By direction of our International president or-
ganizers are doing good label work.—Why don't
the coal miners and steel workers of Pennsyl-
vania help organize the women in the cigar in-
di'Stry?—Henry Abrahams.

Secretary holding card of P. J. Rutz. 110985.
is requested to collect board bill of $15.00 which
he has owed Union 312, Livingston, since Feb-
ruary, 1912. The secretary of 12J, Denver, Colo.,
would like to hear from Carl Fischer, who came
from Fort Collins last August and worked a
week or two in Denver. Mr. Fischer is a mu-
sician. Knopke Brothers, box makers, have
asked us to make this inquiry.
Mr. Frank Harding states that although

Union 114, Jacksonville, has him advertised for
a private loan he doesn't owe that union any-
thing.

LOST CARDS
(51987) John Eisenhart. initiated by 463, Nov.

6, 1916. Card lost Nov. 22, 1919.
(223S9) B. F. Hale, initiated by 117, Nov. 19,

1899. Card lost Nov. 22, 1919.
(36502) J. B. Hart, initiated by 110, Nov. 27,

1886. Card lost Dec. 22, 1919.
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IN MEMORIAM
In reporting: deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
place of initiation of member. Has member
held retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?
This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but
place in your letter the information necessary,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149. inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.

The following unions adopted a resolution of
respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped
In mourning for thirty days:

Union 129, Denver, Colo.—Henry Mangellnck,
37096, who died December 3, aged 28.

Union 218, Binghamton, N\ T—Mrs. Elizabeth
Appley, 63525, who died December 16.

LETTER BOX
Note—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one issue must be returned to carrier of Chi-
cago post office by order of Postoffice Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C.

Returned the following to Postoffice Depart-
ment since the last issue of the Journal f None.
Union 129, Denver, Colo., for Wm. Kohlmeier.
International Office for Edward Erhart, Bert

Seely, Wm. Scoggln.
Union 425, Astoria, Ore., for Louis Polak, J.
A. Heffernan.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Anyone knowing the address of George Sim-

mons please send it to Mr. H. K. Fluck, Box 1,

Clarkdale, Arts.
L. L. Swineford would like to hear from Tony

Bahler, formerly with Wandell Bros., Chicago.
Address, care Arnder & Lee, Enid, Okla,

Jack Kulle, 23& Burnside Ave., East Hartford,
Conn., would like to hear from Robert Kulle.

Frank Tschida would like to hear from Frank
Mott. Address, care Union 129, Denver, Colo.

John P. Werner, 1201 South 19th St., Mani-
towoc wis., would like to hear from Nic J.
Schrelner, last seen in Milwaukee, Wis., In De-
cember, 1911. Important.
Alfred Thunert is requested to send his ad-

dress to Wm. Wilkowskl. Address care Seifert
Hotel, Fifth and B St., San Diego, Calif.

Jos. Musick would like to hear from Chas.
Williamson. Address care Union 4, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

H

PRICE LI8T OP CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $6.00

Duplicate charter (state when organized) . . .50
•Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district) .. 12.00

•Efctra set of type for same (duplicate) 85
•Extra type holder for additional revenue

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 85

•Factory numbers, logotypes (solid num-
bers in sets of five) 25

Ink pad for label canceler, 8x4%, duplicate 1.00

Ink pad for label canceler, 8x3% 76
Year dates for label canceler 20
Type holder for canceling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and clamps.... 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00
•One canceling stamp, complete, for due
stamps <5

Extra set of type for same 60
Year dates for dues stamp canceler 10
•Union seal (state when organized) 1.00
Electro cuts for advertising label, lx *4 In . . .30

Electro cuts for advertising label, 2x£ In.. .35

Electro cuts for advertising label, 4ttxl% in. .46

Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3 1.00

1.000 label order blanks 75
1 200-page label record 75
1 100-page label record 50

PRICE LIST OF DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post.)

Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.
cannot be shipped to Canada because of Im-
pound parcel post limit.

Day books and
ledgers.

100 100 300
PP. PP. PP.

Rural and city _ .-, __
delivery $1.60 $2.35 $2.85 $4.60 $5.16 *8.70

1st zone, 50 mi.
from Chicago. 1.66 2.40 2.90

2nd zone, 50 to
150 mi. from
Chicago

3rd zone. 150 to
300 ml. from
Chicago

4th zone. 300 to
600 mi. from
Chicago

5th zone, 600 to
1.000 mi. from
Chicago 1.75 2.60 3.20

6th zone. 1,000
to 1,400 mi.
from Chicago. 1.80

7th zone. 1,400
to 1,800 ml.
from Chicago. 1.85 2.70 3.40 5.35 6.9& 10.80

Over 1,800 ml.
from Chicago. 1.90 2.75 3.50 5.50 6.10 10.65

To Canadian unions, charges collect.

300-page day book or ledger, charges •'col-

lect" $2.75
400-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.50
500-page ledger, charges "collect" &.00
1 .000-page ledger, charges "collect" 8.60
One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid 75

•Letterheads, 500 sheets, prepaid 2.50
•Letterheads, 250 sheets, prepaid... 1.50
Envelopes, 600, prepaid 2.50
•Envelopes, 260, prepaid 1.60
600 treasurer's vouchers receipt book form
perforated stub, prepaid 1.50
These articles will ONLY be shipped when

the order for same is accompanied with the
requisite amount. Orders to the contrary will
not be recognized.

REMIT AT TIME OF ORDERING SUPPLIES.
LIST OF FREE SUPPLIE8.

Label; 60c init. fee stamps; 30c due stamps:
20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 10c due Class
A stamps; membership appl. blanks; numbered
due books; blank due books; blue trav. cards;
loan cards; rt. cards: 90-day trav. cards; trans-
fer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disability
cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec. cds.;
personal loan receipts* designation (will) blanks,
death report blanks; loss of employment cards:
o. of work register; o. of wk. trav. cards; o. of
wk. trav. certs.: o. of wk. and loan receipt
blanks, constitution; sick relief certs.; monthly
report blanks; strike report blanks; •financial
secretary's seal; organization circulars; supply
order blanks; Int'l ass't stamps.

•Made to order.

1.65- 2.45 2.96

1.70 2.50 2.06

1.70 2.66 3.10

2.65 3.30

3.40

3.50

Ledgers only.
400 500 1000
pp. pp.

$4.60 $5.16

4.70 6.25 8.80

4.80 fr.36 8.90

4.90 6.46 9.00

5.00 6.50 9.50

5.10 6.65 9.65

5.20 6.80 9.95
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DEATH BENEFITS PAID IN JUNE, 1919.

Length
By memoer-

Lniun Card Date Union ship.

Iso. Name oi member. No. initiated. No. Yr. Mo.

1 Chas. Krauss 49282

4 H Wuesteield 9916 Feb., 1881 4

5 frank Gress 59968 Oct.. 1887 6

•j W ife R. Robinson *991 Apr.. 18W 23

14 Frank Kandi 2690b Nov.. 1902 14

14 Michael JSckert 4977 Dec, 1891 314

15 FVite Janson 55016 Oct.. 1888 90

IV cS2. Buenecke 92476 Aug.. 1901 17

17 Jos. Curry 477W Apr., 1886 17

22 Emelia Orewe 10<481 July, 1916 22

22 Fred Taylor 13980 May. 1881 87

26 John v£ Thies 3900 Mar.. 1880 26

44 WifeJohn Zick ...93028 July. 1900 410

49 ML E. Bancker 714 Aug.. 1900 100

49 jT^thschild 34037 Aug.. 1912 6

49 ii A Barden 82881 Mar., 1903 49

52 Chas. Harding 83092 June, 1900 62

54 Martin Melcher 74963 July. 1894 64

67 isTwUUams 82903 July. 1899 20

68 W Cruise 53260 Dec. 1901 68

90 Agnes Muller 57346 Mar., 1883 90

90 Robert Rosier 54968 Nov., 1900 90

90 WifeD. Kantrowitz 56176 Apr.. 1890 90

97 Wife B Breynaert 32931 Mar., 1913 97

97 Joe Eblan 108343 July, 1904 97

97 C BYedrickson 41733 May, 1890 97

98 Jasfl^back 73554 Dec, 1893 98

102 MotherJ. J. Doyle 68689 July. 1891 233

110 Wife H/C. Ripple 104439 Jan.. 1904 110

118 Albert Wanesek 6376 Aug., 1895 304

119 &aouin UiSSn 28939 July. 1913 119

126 Wife a R Showers 41398 Oct.r 1906 126

129 Srry
b
McCalley 68762 Aug.. 1891 36

132 Wm. Jenson 47476 Apr., 1886 134

138 Maria Waits W016 Aug.. 1882 90

111 m Wedel . . . 40031 Dec. 1885 138

§Hfc.:::::::::::::i«g ftM9
3!

141 JVareckT.... 28307 Aug., 1899 141

166 E^iOscSSkohl 58315 Oct.. 1882 166

itt ChMMer ' 87979 May. 1903 166

lniSfiE. "624 Oct.. 1899 301

172Geo7ime? ::: 4694? Oct.. 1900 172
lOA ;

194 Ventura Vincente 28793 July, 1911 194

20X ^"SbESSr 109797 Nov..
J904

172

ffifcfcSt
-a

-:::-.::::::::::wS
Jan

.\
1899 2

?
9

SSStotKVw. Buckley.. 82224 Nov 1897 1M

H? J°
e
wtatfrW : : : 113872 June. 1916 251

ISI SS »„:::::::::::::| gfc Sg
jg*9A Horrv firftv 111367 Sep., 1906 320

332 Mother F?C. Grosskopf . .113634 Mar.. 1906 188

ffiffi*^/"".::::::Kg g: '

» «&.«. sumvan.:::: g: t

f& ffS&ff?^: :::::::: | g£

38
31
39
16
27
30
7

33
2

36
39
18
19
6
16
IS
24
19
17
36
18
29
6

14
29
25
17
15
23
5
12
27
32
36
33
19
18
18
21
28
28
19

36
37

19
16

*7

14
30

21
37
33
3
20
36
2
2

12
12
4

16
17
27
5

20
7
8

Cause Amount
of death. Age. paid.

Balance $183.33

I Suicide 71 660.00
6 Tuberculosis 66 660.00
3 Apoplexy 69 40.00
7 Lobar pneumonia 48 660.00
6 Intest, obstruction 54 560.00
7 Old age 74 236.10

Put tuberculosis 67 60.00
1 Heart trouble 69 660.00

Influensa 40 60.00
11 Pneumonia 75 650.00
3 Pneumonia 64 560.00
11 Tuberculosis 49 40.00
• • Pneumonia 74 660.00

J Pneumonia 60 8.60
1 Pneumonia 63 550.00

11 Street car accident 40 460.00
7 Tuberculosis 46 800.00

10 Tuberculosis 38 660.00
Heart failure 51 660.00

1 Chr. myocarditis 70 660.00
6 Laryngea abscess 65 100.00
1 Chr. endocarditis 65 40.00

Cancer 39 40.00
10 Cellular cyst 33 850.00

Pneumonia 65 660.00
5 Tuberculosis 45 660.00

No report 68 40.00
6 Appendicitis 60 40.00
9 100.00
9 Cerebral hemorrhage.. 32 200.00
6 Pneumonia 47 40.00
» Suicide 68 104.76
1 Operation 4* 660.00
6 Rheumatism 83 660.00
4 Bronchitis 63 660.00
9 Cancer 65 660.00

11 Carcinoma of head 48 660.00
11 Pul. oedema 50 560.00
3 Cancer stomach 62 550.00
9 Arterio sclerosis 82 660.00

.. Chr. myocarditis 74 660.00
8 Chr. nephritis 68 560.00

Balance 15.00
Heart disease 62 560.00
Chr. nephritis 74 600.00
Pul. tuberculosis t. 65 200.00

4 Suicide 51 560.00
6 Heart disease 55 560.00

100.00
6 Tuberculosis 25 200.00
5 Cirrhosis liver 55 360.00
2 Pneumonia 56 300.00

Balance due 460.00
4 Influenza 83 40.00
7 Complications 71 660.00
3 Complications 65 560.00

10 General peritonitis 41 60.00
2 Cancer brain 49 550.00

Influenza 69 365.40
7 Venereal disease 35 60.00
6 Tub. of throat 24 80.00
6 Encephalitis 38 350.00
8 Fatty degen. heart 35 40.00
3 Indigestion 32 60.00

Paralysis 67 50.00
7 Pneumonia 37 60.00

47 40.00
11 Tuberculosis 21 40.00
10 Brlght's disease 38 860.00
11 Heart trouble 47 200.00
4 Enlarged prostate 54 200.00
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name ft that of the corresponding and the second that of Financial Secre-
tary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.

I
Have regular headquarters.
Are cigar packers.
tAre selectors.
sAre stogie makers.

Note—Changes *in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all changes
should reach this office not later than thelOth OF EACH MONTH TO INSURE
PUBLICATION in the current issue.

ALABAMA.

219 A. Leland. 008 Selma it., Mobile.
Fred Hawkins, 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.

•405 B. I. Rom, 8801 Underwood aye.; B. L.,

*mlngham.
•488 Cbas. Peterson, 860 8. Scott st., MoMle.

ARKANSAS.

117 Carl Streebeck, 214 B. Baraque it., Pine Bluff.

298 Wm. J. Doyle, 516 Garrison are., Fort Smith.

•180
•282
•299

•321
•895
•898
•407
•484

John H. Riley. 18 James it.. Box 68, Danbury.
Geo. Engelhard, 80 Edwin it., Bridgeport.

Box 688, 814 Main it.. Middle-Chae. Anderson,
town.

John 8churman, Box 609, New Britain.
Val Hahn. 420 Willow it., Box 560, Waterbury.
Geo. 8. Mead, 78 Gay »t., 8tamford.
Wm. H. Donahue, 21 Shannon Bldg.. Norwich.
C. MacKinnon, 216 Hobart et.. Box 286, Meriden.

CUBA.

151 Joee B. Melon, 188 C. San Miguel St., Habana.

OAXJFORJTIA.

•225 Ernest Haase, Boom 101 Labor Temple, Los

1228 Phil %nlon, 809 Labor Temple, Ban Frandacp.
Isldor Holtaer, 809 Labor Temple, Ban Francisco.

288 Abe 8ilTerstone, Box 7, Sacramento.

f258 F. 8tein, Labor Temple, OakUnd.
291 F. J. Hepp, Box 1, Labor Temple, Ban Jose.
332 A. L. Myers. 957 4th St., San Diego.
888 Fred Garrard, Box 264, Eureka.
469 A. H. Sidler, 2518 Chester are., Bakersfleld.

CAJTADA.

•27 A
Jc

•55 E,
•58 A
•69 A
140 ¥
211 G
278 E
849 J<

857 R
•878 J.
•420 A
422 F

CI

459 ¥
478 J
486 H

•296 Lewis E.

DELAWARE.
Bark, 224 N. Adams st., Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
110 W. P. Whitehead. 729 6th St., 8. B., Washington.

Fred J. Dahler, 285 Q St., N. W., Washington.

FLORIDA.

•29 A. T. Gibbs, 810 Cedar st., JacksonTille.
170 » n

T.
•248 S.
289 B
t»336a
887 M
356 Ia
•384 J.
402 B
464 Gi
|474 Oi

M
•480 IK

500 M

B. C.

GEORGIA.

•844 Mrs. Claud Reeves, 112 Trinity are.,
890 Gus LeTine, Box 26, Thomasrllle.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut st., Macon.

Atlanta.

COLORADO.

?129 J. W. Sanford. 201 Railroad bldg.. Denver

.

164 Ed Lambert, 181 S. College are., Ft. Collin*.

•806 J. J. Usterman, 608 E. 8rd st., Pueblo.

492 H. G. Sewell, Box 612, Colorado Springs.

499 W. H. Shelly, Box 574, Trinidad.

COHVEOTXCUT.

•26 Wm. F. Kern, 2 Burrttt are., 8. Norwalk.

t89 F. A. Grube, 215 Meadow st., Bo! 183.

•42 Jas. T. Manee, 98 State st., Hartford.

108 J. Zlegler, 18 Clifton are., Ansonla.

189 Chas. G. Peet.Box 40, -Long HID.
156 Fred Welch, Windsor Locks (Suffleld).

IDAHO.

256 Frank Kllnkhammer, 710 Main st., Boise.
380 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine st., Wallace.

nxnrois.

tl4 N. F. Lents, 40 N. Wells St.. Room 4, Chicago.
|15 I. Sommerfleld, 165 N. LaSalle st.. Chicago.
•20 M. Marsh. 504 B. 8heridan st., Decatur.
•88 W. B. Robson. 1911 N. 9th st., Springfield.
41 E. Ford, 185 Penn ar., Aurora.

Al Frauenhoff, 186 Hlnman st., Aurora.
•47 Hy Hemker, 704 N. 8th at., Qulncy.
•57 Jno. Dempsey, 115 S. Race st., urbana (Cham*

•78 Oscar Wck, 404 Waahlngten st., Alton.
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•80 A
90 Jc

PI
•114 H
•lit Vi
•127 Jc
154 G<
•167 M
174 A
178 *

*188 Pi
101 01
•200 0.
201 H
207 Vi
217 J.
222 A
|227 N
243 CI
•247 Vi
•250 H
258 O

Vi
•250 R
274 Ci
•207 Pi
•805 8.
810 El
•881 J.
•865 Vi
•888 L

A
804 J.
•400 J.

410 A:
428 Pi
481 CI
•487 CI
•451 Jc
•455 Pi

478 Vi

497 A
087 Di

t B

91 A
Jf

88 E<
• Ai

t87 Vi
*50 Jc
•54 J<
•62 01
184 Jc
•168 H
150 S.

107 P.
204 M
•214 R
•215 F
•221 Ji

F
285 A
•800 R
808 a
385 M
380 Vi

852 A
•870 CI
•882 E<
800 H
•408 B
•415 Jo

INDIANA.

Connersvllle.
Connersvllle.
t., Indianapolis.
st., Indianapolis,

in at., Pt. Wayne,
re Haute,
an at., Bvansville.
Richmond,
orte.
jafayette.
t., Marlon.

., New Albany.
, Bluffton.
ave., Logansport.
blvd., Sooth Bend.
ave., South Bend.
>eru.
it., Michigan City.
, Miracle.
)x 484, Hammond.
Kokomo.

., Rnsbvllle.
t., Vincennea.
et at., Crawford*-

it.. Elkhart.

IOWA.

•60 G. 0. Preed, 1414 Exchange at., Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener, 028 Valley st., Burlington.
•88 Ed Schrempf, 871 Bluff st.. Dubuque.

•Ill Carl Kraemer. 2400 8. E. 6th at., Dee Moines.
•120 L. C. Rhodes, 411 Van Home at., Muscatine.
150 Cbas. H. Martin. 616 11th st.. Sioux City.

165 H. Allsup, 200 S. Walnut st., Mt. Pleasant.
•172 Albert 8. Aont, 020 W. 6th at., Davenport.
•177 P. H. Heurmann, 228 Stahl ave., Council Bluffs.

•181 Henry P. Smith. 020 Fifth at.. Port Madison.
228 O. T. Leach. 226 N. Davis at., Ottumwa.
280 Peter Wagner, 501 N. 8d st., 2d fl., Clinton

(Lyons). _ ^ M
•270 R. S. Sims, 704% Central ave.. Pt. Dodge.
277 Ira Johnston, 208 High ave., W. Oakalooaa.

454 Chaa. Burlanelc, 210 Third ave., Cedar Rapids.

456 Chaa. Gardner, care Porter Bros., AlMa.
400 L. D. Graham, care 0. P. Long Cigar Store, Pair-

field.

KANSAS.

86 W. J. 8chneider, 782 Kansas ave., Topeka.
•56 Geo. Copenhaver, 789 Kiowa st., Leavenworth.
168 Chas. A. Bonner, Maryeville.
286 H. W. Noitemeyer, 1110 S. Wichita at. Wichita.

850 L. Waldauer, 710 Commercial at., Atchison.

KENTUCK*.

t82 Wm.
•105 W. A.

Rentschler, 510
L. Cole, 821 Limestone st.,

185 P. M. Martin. 222 Broadway, Paducah,
187 H. Tuemler, 808 B. 16th at.. Covington

Liberty St., Louisville,

e st., MaysvMo.

LOUISIANA.

58 Miss Kate 8heehy, 716 3d St., New Orleans

f220 S. L. Armstrong, 1028 Mandeville at.. New Orleans.
• B. Paragean, 2110 Conti at.. New Orle

—

MAINS.

•40 Jaa. P. O'Neil, 20 Washington st.. Biddeford.
•66 Max Lautenachlager, 51 Winter si, Lewlston.
179 E. J. Menard, 67 Pearl st., Bangor.
278 Patrick McAuliffe, 27 Water at.. Rockland.
470 W. A. Reardon, 184 Clark at, Portland.

MARYLAND.

1 Gustav Mechau. 6 S. Paca at., Baltimere.

MASSACHUSETTS.

•28 S. J. T. Wan, Box 102, 112 Elm st., Weetfleld.
40 H. P. Hansen, 266 Pearl at., Springfield.
• John W. Russell, 14 Dresden st., Springfield.

•51 T. J. Griffin, 186 Oak at., Holyoke.
•02 Geo. Apholt, A. 0. H. HaU, Trumbull st., Box 889.

Worcester.
t07 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton st., Boston.

Wm. P. Kinder. 11 Appleton st., Boston.
•160 Joseph Jiskra, Box 162, Highland at., Mllford.
•206 W. B. Gaudette, 223 River at., Box 866, North

Adams.
226 B. A. Manning, 50 Merrimack st., Haverhill.
265 Thos. F. Garvey, 71 Lilly ave.. Lowell.
324 Manual Nunes, 14 Short st., Gloucester.
326 Daniel J. Kervick, 54 Weir St., Taunton.
806 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.
475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water st., Pitchburg.
404 Robt. McConnell, 60 Park st.. Pall River.

MICHIGAN.

ham ave., Sault 8te.

, Detroit.
it., Muskegon.
., N. B., Grand Rapids.
wb st.. Three Rivers.
: st. v Saginaw.
i st., Owoaso.

10 SI

f22 Pi
24 M
•46 T.
60 C.

•180 P.
•167 W
•184 Jo

G<
186 Jo

•205 Vi
•208 L.
200 G<
•263 L.
•268 H
•802 P. mm. knusinuei, -». _
310 A. R. Pierce, 458 2d st., Manistee.
•314 Frank B. Keyes, 730 N. Waterloo ave., Jackson.
840 Peter H. Tuttle, 440 W. 10th st., Traverse City.

866 Jno. B. Kranlch, 1118 Pontine at., Ann Arbor.

iberty at., Flint,

son ave.. Battle Creek.
, Kalamasoo.
; at., Coldwater.
, Adrian.
Escanaba.

_ogan st., Tecomaeh.
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•868 Adam Learner. 1106 Miller St., Port Huron. •

898 J. M. Nagel, 208% 8. Mitchell it., Cadillac. |*12
403 Frank Lemora, 228 Blenhuber ave.. Marquette. *13
462 Roy 0. KeUog, 1301 Howard it., Petoskey. M6
•467 F. J. Jones, 560 Green are., Benton Harbor. *62
•468 Sam Thurber, 224 Mechanic st, Pontlac. 68
•468 Wm. A. Zlck, 800 8. 8nperlor at.. Albion. t

74
•78

M1HNE80TA. 81

•70 Frits Mueller. 608 W. 6th it., Winona. *?i
•77 Paul Rick, 404 Boston blk., Minneapolis. Jg
•88 Henry Feyder, 75 W. 7th St., St. Paul. J5
271 L. Belmer, 114 4th st, S. W., Rochester. JJ5
284 Peter Schaffer, 506 B. 7th St., Dnluth. 10°
•315 Carl Dahl, 1716 St Germain st., 8t. Cloud. ,110
331 Ben. J. Koenlg, 436 8. Ash St., Crookston. Jif
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum st. f Red Wing, Minn. A**
426 J. P. Murphy, care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia. }H
434 John Miller, 1022 2d are., N. W., Faribault .Jig

MXSSOTTBZ. f
JJJ

23 D. C. Squibb, 648 W. Division st., Springfield. tl44
30 B. S. Harter, 816% Reed St., Moberly. 149

t44 Bd. Hellman, 615 Chestnut st., St. Louis.
•76 John Elchenberger, 808 Broadway, Hannibal. 17B
95 Julian H. BckbSrdt, 713 Edmond St., St. Joseph. 210
102 J. W. Stelnmets, 818 Wyandotte st., Kansas City. I213
193 Fred J. Neutaier, 208% Madison st, Jefferson City.
•233 John D. Meyer, 114 ft B. 8d St., Sedalla.
|t281 Sam Baldwin, 615 Chestnut St., 8t Louis. 218
377 Rube Lucas, 414 W. Dougherty St.. Webb City. 122?
442 Emil Wolter, 114 Main st.. Cape Girardeau. 231

•246
|251KOHTAHA.

812 C. C. 8heak, Box 128. Livingston. *£!&
362 A. H. Carlson, 519 4th ar., So. Great Falls. 279
375 Otto Schiller, 221 B. Commercial ave., Anaconda. »~°X
445 A. B. Bronatad, Box 110, Billings. *283

____ 298
NEBRASKA. «3H

•98 F. J. Holler, 1406 Douglas st., Omaha. §£?
148 John 8telner, 945 N. 22d are., Lincoln. 834

•276 Mike Bajeck, L. B. 274, Plattamouth. «.<>
358 Wm. Felnauer, 64 8. Logan St., Fremont. ,340

370
NEVADA. *3S9

•807 J. L. Cochran, 244% West st, Reno. ^£9
•480

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 483
•400

tl92 Richard B. Hayes, Room 10. 827 Elm st., Man JSJ
cheater.

**
•269 Daniel Sullivan, 46 McKean st., Box 269, Nashua.

HEW JERSEY. t4
tl7

8 a aye., Paterson.
aye., Paterson. 35

•8 rs St., Jersey City .43

•Ml '., Jersey City. Ii5
tl88 ge aye., Newark. JS
•146 y St., Highland Park, .79

147 St., Union Hill. «j2
• y st., W. Hoboken. ?R

199 Apts., 149 8t James 123

208 8th St., Camden. ljrJ
• 3 st., Camden. JSJ

280 lllvUle. iee
h st., Shuck House, 173

Miuyiue. na
284 R. Neubert Box 299, Grantwood (Guttenberg)

.

949
•427 W. Weinberger, 840 New Brunswick aye., Perth *254

Amboy. »260
•428 Alois Klaiber, 1267 B. State st., Trenton. #313
624 Mrs. H. Schroeder, Carteret (Chrome). moa

Mary Panko, Carteret (Chrome). 335
•416

HEW MEXICO. 486
s604

448 L. L. Fredericks, 809 N. Arno at., Albuquerque.

OHIO.

1
HEW YORK. OKLAHOMA.

John Hadida, 887 BUleott st, Buffalo. 460 Adam Benson, Box 120, Enid.

H. Hackett 104 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester.
v Jacob B. Slgel. 404 Bistable blk., Syracuse. OREOOH.
7 Alex BoeenthaL808 Mary st. TJtlca. •202 T. J. Bstabrook, 262 4th st, Portland.
H. P. HoeflerTfol Plant at., Utlca. 426 A. 0. Flelita, 688 Commercial st., Astoria.

-8 Jaa. Horaa, Labor Temple, Oongraes St., Trey. 487 0. L. MWlkea, Box 898, Baker.
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\
PENNSYLVANIA.

63 Jas. P. Foley, 182 N. Center st, Corry.
g4 w~ o ,« „ ^ __ „ ^nofu

'

•g} |« t., Allentown.

!}2J |- n it., Pottsvllle.
•*07 Ik jrie.

•Jgg £ «t.. Lock Harem
I22 Hi

. Warren.
*126 2* on ave- Bpbrata.
-,.. & e «» Bpbrata.

iS? S .. WiUiamsport
101 CI Denver.

• Jo iver.

tJSf L. blladelphla.

lili au— .-««..«, ««r» «»**. »*., „. GreenTllle.

£5 Joml H - Na«e, 808 Washington ave., Seliersvllle.
286 M. L. Wolfskin, 105 N. 6th at., Reading.

t A. P. Bower, 105 N. 6th St., Reading.
242 John Russell, 224 W. Maple St., York.

Peter Holllnger, 609 W. Princess St., York.
244 A. E. Cook, 1021 N. 8d St., Harrisburg.
267 8. B. Duke, 824 W. Walnnt St., Lancaster.

* Jacob L. Gllck, 726 8. Queen st., Lancaster.
267 IrvlD D. Endy, R. D. No. 2, Green Lane (Sum-

neytown).
288 Dan L. Barthold, 81 Charlotte St., Manhelm.

Chas. B. Fisher, 79 N. Charlotte St., Box 97,
Manhelm.

296 A. C. Honck, 631 Madison are., 8cranton.
B. G. Ketswlnskle, 419 Birch st., Scranton.

301 B. D Gets, Akron.
Dan 8mltb, Lock Box 21, Akron.

•308 Frank Bartholomew, Perkasie.
809 Wilson Enck, Box 1, Rothsvllle.

A. 8. Weachter, Rothsvllle.
t316 Francis X. Colgan, Box 42, McSherrystown.
*817 Louis P. Lang, 119 Wyoming st., Wllkes-Barre.
•820 Earl Gotchlns, 301 8. Main St., Athens.
866 A. Eberbardt, Jr., 847 Main st., Honesdale.
•402 Harvey F. Smoll, 820 Broad St., Quakertown.
•489 A. K. 8chalm, 47 Belmont st., Carbondale.
•466 Wm. Babka, 716 Ferry st., Baston.
•602 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 Stronb Lane, Pittsburgh.

Phillip Miller, 163 Mlddel st., R. F. D. No. 1,
Falrhaven (Pittsburgh).

•s605Geo. 8. Bondy, 24 Dunkard are., Uniontown.
521 Victoria Bedofski, 23 E. Ridge St., Nantloke.

Mamie Gillis, 120 W. Union st., Nantloke.
522 Miss Grace Bello, 819 B. 6th st., Bethlehem.

PUERTO RICO.

119 Andres Arus Rivera, 8top 22, Barrio de MelilU,
8antnrce, 8an Juan, Esteban Colon, Box 112,
8ta. de Tierra, 8an Juan.

148 Nicholas R. Garcia, Box 298, Federaclon Libro
Caguas; Placido Cms, Box 298, Federaclon Libre
Cagnas.

190 Jose Montane*. 4 Telefrago st.. Box 18, Ourabo.
Aneliso Candelan, 6 Antonio st., Box 78, Gnrabo.
Angel Figuerava, Box 75, Cayey.

194 Abelardo Bals, P. O. Box 8, Cayey.
388 Jose Garcia Fernandea, Box 28, San Lorenso.

Jose Gregoria Garcia, Box 28, Ban Lorenso.
360 Bernardo B. Avllea, Box 147, Manatl.

N. Caballero, Box 147, Manati.
876 Juan Sllva, Federaclon Libre, Box 917, Utuado.

Gerardo Colon, Federaclon Libre, Box 917, Utuado.
878 Armando Ferrer, Federaclon Libre, Penuelas.

Juan Marcucd, Federaclon Libre, Penuelas.
386 Juan Monserrate, Box 113, Cabo-Rojo.

Pedro J. Monserrate, Cabo-Rojo.
888 Ramon Cuprlll, Skalpuede St., Yauco.

Pedro Isqulerdo, Federaclon Libre, Yauco.
$418 Jose I. CuerHaa, Box 7, Bayamon.

Juan Bermudes, Benches, Box 7, Bayamon.
|482 Fernando Rodrlgues, Federacfon Libre, Ponce.

Ramon Munis. Federaclon Libre, Ponce.
440 Jose D. Alejandro*, Federaclon Libre, Box 87.

Gomerlo.
Antonio M. Dlas, Federaclon Libre, Box 87,
Gomerlo.

446 Antonio Moreno, Federaclon Libre, Aguss-Bueno*.
Francisco R. Rivera, Federaclon Libre, Agues-
Buenos.

448 Diego, Hernandes, Federaclon Libre, Clalea.
Felix Vega, Federaclon Libre, Clales.

449 Teodoro vechinl, Box 649, Free Federation of La-
bor, Ponce.

Benito Orisint Buenos Aires St., Box 649, Ponce.
458 Bmma Snares, Box 270, Federaclon Libre, Sao

Jnan.
Clrilo Avlles, Box 270, Federaclon Libre, San Juan.

460 Jose V. Munon, Box 270, San Jnan.
Santiago Carreras, Box 270, San Jnan.

467 Pedro J. Rodrlgues, Box 778, Areclbo.
472 Angel MaBerrlos, Box 67, Juncos.

Jorge Rivera, Box 67, Juncos.

478 Ramon Garcia, Federaclon Libre, Jnana Dlaa.
Hermlnlo Schmidt, Federaclon Libre, Jnana Dias.

481 Antonio 8. Colon, Box 404, Bayamon.
* Victor Martines, Box 404, Bayamon.

$485 Manuel Gonaales, Pnerta de Tierra, Box 182, San
Jnan.

Fernando Rivera, Box 182, Puerta de Tierra, San
Juan.

RHODE ISLAND.
•10 M. Hercov, 294 Swan st.. Providence.
•94 A. E. Hohler, 830 Glenwood ave., Pawtncket.

SOUTH CAROLINA
421 Miss C. Hall, 12 Amherst St., Charleston.

Mrs. Jennie Wiggins, 100 Rumney st., Charleston.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
100 Thos. J. Huston, Mllbank.
•168 John Goebel, 634 8. Dakota ave., Sioux Falls.
275 M. McNulty, 402 1st ave., 8. E., Aberdeen.
845 J. M. Bernard. 1311 St. Joe st., Rapid City.
•387 Herman Boulan, 618 E. Fourth st., Yankton.
491 Earl Wals, 400 Frank St., Huron.
493 Paul Krakonski, 118 4th st., N. Hfc, Watertown.

•83 W. M. White, 1714 16th ave., N., Nashville.
•261 H. Stahl, Stewart St., KnoxvlUe.
•266 E. B. Hanson, 857 N. Main St., Memphis.
318 Matt Gerlach, 716 Cherry st., Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Trinidad Ortis, Box 678, El Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Cottage Lane, Dallas.
•285 W. 8. Douglas, 600 Alston ave., Ft. Worth.
346 M. Bossy. 606 8. Press St., 8an Antonio.
364 H. F. Wilson, Box 63. Nacodochea.
869 G. Leo Forest, 106 Vi W. Lamar st., Sherman.
404 Joe Amatead, 1602 Layaca st., Anstln.

UTAH.
224 D. 8ugden, 378 D St., Box 664, Salt Lake City.
367 Jas. Tuttle, Box 416, Ogden.

VERMONT.
•11 H. H. Holland, Box 113, 8t Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green st., Bratfleboro.

264 Jas. J. Beedy, 40 Wales St., Rutland.
371 Wesley Hoffman, 865 N. Main st, JSarre.

VIRGINIA.
•133 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th St., Richmond.
240 E. G. Edwards, 221 E. Main St., Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff, 821 W. 15th st., Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1213 25th St., Newport News.

WASHINGTON.
•109 8. Blattner, Box 291, Hoquiam.
•113 E. Lewis, Box 886, Tacoma.
•188 Ed. Coenen, 1407 9th ave., Seattle.
•326 F. 81egenthaler. B. 2718 7th ave., Spokane,
891 J. Z. Clark, 2423 Jaeger st., Belllngham.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 386 8. 2d St., Walla Walla.
498 J. C. North, 2922 Walnut st., Everett

WEST VIRGINIA.
479 J. F. Hembright, 1062 Main st.. Wheeling.

• Frank C. Nolte, 67 22d st, Wheeling.
tsSOl Wm. J. Bishop, 406 National Bank bldg., Wheel-

ing.
•510 Ernest Lnsader, 418 Barnes st., Fairmont.

WISCONSIN.
26 J. Brueggmann, 1148 Willow pi., Milwaukee,
t Jno. Rammer, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.
•84 Ernest De Mars, 219 W. Spring st. Chippewa

Falls.
•61 John Wursel, 1564 Denton st., La Crosse.
•86 Felix Boberge, 213 Water st. Ban Claire.

•135 B. A. Heldeman, 23 Sherman pi., Appleton.
162 Geo. Belbel, 1030 Firest ave.. Green Bay.
168 Otto Schumann, 40 Boyd st., Oshkosb.
•182 Chas. Link, 825 W. Johnson St., Madison.
•212 Richard Brown, 1303 14th st, Superior.
245 Fred H. Bohelm, 512 Willis ave., Ashland.
•287 Wm. Aagaard, 2610 Parkrldge ave., Marinette.
290 Phil Sullivan, 406 W. Milwaukee st., Janesville.
804 F. B. Corbellle. 1736 N. Main st., Racine.
•328 Joe Gerbold, 713 Superior ave., 8beboygan.
•329 L. A. Martin, 76 Fifteenth st., Fond du Lac
•868 8. P. Malaglan, 501 Lake st.. Waukesha.
•372 F. J. Mettelka, 212 N. Central ave., Marshfleld.
•381 Otto Nienow, 510 Hancock st, Watertown.
447 John B. Traut, Hotel Fischer, Kenosha.
•477 Hugh Goldle, 918 S. 18th st., Manitowoc.
•482 Louis Zlebell, 712 Chicago ave., Wansan.
496 Harry H. Fetter, 816 Dorr st., Antigo. ,
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The amendment of Union 500, Tampa,
Florida, proposing to pay the delegates

seven dollars per day for

Amendment of wages and expense in-

Union 500. stead of five dollars a day,
having received the re-

quired number of endorsements, has been
submitted to popular vote for approval. It

should be remembered that the compensa-
tion allowed under the present law, five

dollars per day, is for wages and ex-
penses. Five dollars a day would hardly
nay hotel and restaurant expenses for the
delegate, and we are in reality asking him
to work for nothing. Many of the dele-

gates have to maintain their homes while
they are at the convention. They can not
sustain themselves at the convention and
their homes on the amount allowed. It

should be remembered that all hotel rates,

and even room rates, and restaurant rates,

have doubled and trebled since the last

convention. While demanding a living

wage for ourselves we can ill afford to

ask our representatives to work for noth-
ing. The amendment should be unani-
mously adopted.

The coming convention will be histori-

cal and probably the most momentous in

the history of the Interna-
The tional Union. The natural
Convention, evolution that has taken

place in the last ten or fif-

teen years has brought us face to face

with a crisis in the affairs and destiny of
the International Union. Momentous
questions pressing for the right solution

will confront the delegates. The conven-
tion becomes the legislative mill* through
which important questions will pass for re-

view, adoptftbn, or rejection.

In the October issue of the Journal we
say:

"Organization of the industry. What
should be done to hasten organization?
"The so-called Class A problem.
"The bunch-breaking and roll-up team

system. (The team system is growing.)
"Benefits.

"Dues and assessments.
"Discipline and the enforcement thereof,,

especially in strikes.

"The cigar machine.
"The use of machinery, such as the suc-

tion table and the bunch-breaking ma-
chine.

"The use of the union label. Can some-
plan be devised whereby the label will more
effectively assist in organizing the trade?*
This merits deep thought and discussion."'

The delegates and unions should dis-

cuss these and other important questions-

We shall require the best thoughts and
judgment at our command in selecting the
best course to pursue.

The industrial workers are working out
their own destiny through the constructive

trade union movement.
The Constructive We have built up a won-
Trade Union. derful movement,.

which can not be de-
stroyed by enemies within or without or
by its pretended friends, and volunteer pa-
trons and advisers.

The trade union movement was born of

necessity and will continue to live for

the same reason. Nothing can destroy it..

We can not even destroy it ourselves. We
cam injure it, wound it, cripple it, and set

it back, but we can not destroy it. The
labor movement is infested with all kinds
of agencies intended to destroy it. Here
and there, and occasionally it has had to-

contend with grafters, with bribe-takers

and bribe-givers, with spies, hirelings,

thugs, and gunmen, politicians, hostile

judges, injunctions, conspiracy, and other
restrictive and repressive laws, as well as
the manufactured prejudice carefully

nursed in secret, and much subtle propa-
ganda by powerful interests. Despite them
all it still lives.

We, however, are not in a shell. We
don't exist for wholly selfish reasons. We
are mindful of the rights and interests of
all other elements of society. We concede
to others the right to mold their own
methods and to shape their own destinies

without interference frbm us, so long as
in the exercise of this they don't interfere-

with our just rights and privileges. We-
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welcome the disinterested advice and co-

operation of others, but reserve to our-

selves the right to select our own ideals

and to choose our own methods of obtain-

ing them, so long as we don't interfere

with the just rights, privileges, and inter-

ests of anyone else.

At a recent conference in Washington
the representatives of four farmers' or-

ganizations are said to

The Farmer have adopted a resolution

and Strikes. in Substance denying that

organized workers have a
right to strike; that the city population of

the country is dependent upon the farmer
for food; that no set of men has ever had
the moral or legal right to destroy prop-

erty; that if the farmers went on strike

they would be condemned; that if the

farmers have no such right those who
handle their products have no such right.

Farmers as such have an unquestioned
right to organize and to give expression

to their thoughts and opinions. Manufac-
turers, who thrive on the profits of labor,

have a right to organize and give expres-

sion to their opinions. Profiteers have a

right to organize and give expression to

their opinions; and so with others who ex-

ist chiefly through and by the profits on
labor. And so also, have the real workers
and producers upon whom after all every-

thing else depends, in the larger sense of

the term. It is true that the farmer could

eke out a miserable existence upon the

farm without the workers in the industrial

centers, just the same as the Indian did,

but he could not and would not own auto-

mobiles and telephones, and all the other

things that go to break the monotony
of medieval or early life on the farm.

The farmer, generally speaking, is a pro-

ducer and merchant combined, just the

same as is the manufacturer of products in

the industrial centers, and as such he is

doing everything in his power through or-

ganization and otherwise to increase his

material well being. Of course, when de-

manding a certain sum for his produce he
does not call it a strike, but in effect it

amounts to such, just as much so as the

combination of workmen who strike for

better pay and better working conditions.

The farmer does not sell his grain, beef,

and eggs, and other things, until he gets
his price. The organized industrial work-
er does not sell his labor until he gets
his price.

"*

It is fair to presume that the representa-
tives of the farmers' organizations, that

met in Washington, are farm owners and
employers of labor. We have heard of
some instances in which it is claimed that

the alleged representatives of the farmers-

are professionals and do not and never did
do a stroke of work on a farm. The type
of representative farmers who met m
Washington overlooked the absolute * fact

that their prosperity in a large measure de-

pends upon the ability of the masses in the
industrial centers to consume. There is

absolutely no means whereby the workers
in the industrial centers can obtain and
maintain fair wages except through organi-
zation backed up with the strike after all

other means have failed. The farmer does
not thrive and prosper on what he raises

and eats himself. It is that part of the
produce which he sells to the consumers in

the industrial centers that makes him pros-
perous. Take away the right of the work-
er to maintain his economic standing and
condition in life through organization and
the right to strike, and by the same token
and logic the farmer can be deprived of
his right to organize and his right to main-
tain prices and decent living conditions
and standards on the farm.

The farmer really has nothing to fear
from the industrial workers. He knows,
at least he should know, that the profiteers,

middlemen, transportation agents, big-

financiers, owners of big warehouses and
elevators, partly control his produce, and
are more largely responsible for the high
cost of living and the high cost of farm
produce 'than anyone else. While labor
does not ask the farmer to carry any of
our burdens or to shape our policies, we do-

say to him that if he will join hands with
us, not for the purpose of raising wages or
shortening the hours of labor, but for the
sole purpose of getting his produce into-

the hands of the industrial workers and
consumers at the least possible cost and
through a system whereby both the farmer
and the workers will materially profit, he
will be doing something worth while for
himself, the industrial workers, and all con-
cerned. There can be genuine co-opera-
tion between the farmers and the indus-
trial workers along these lines. One of the
surest, simplest, and best means, and
easiest of accomplishment, is the co-op-
erative system.

If the farmer and the industrial worker
will join hands in the co-operative move-
ment for mutual benefit they will strike at
the real root of the evil. They will de-
stroy profiteering, excessive transportation
rates, and compel a lot of leeches, who live
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and thrive upon the workers and farmers
to the disadvantage of both, to become use-

ful and productive citizens. The farmer
can engage himself in better business than
slamming at the organized workers, by
taking a shot at the real root of the evil.

Labor Cost of Shoes.

Claims that the high cost of labor is re-

sponsible for the high retail cost of shoes
are answered by Editor Baine, of the Shoe
Workers' Journal, who says:

"From authentic information which we
have before us, we know that the increase

in the actual cost of labor in making the

better grades of men's shoes has been not
to exceed 35 to 40 cents per pair.

"It is true that most of this actual in-

crease in labor cost has come in the last

five years, or during the war period, and
these are the extreme advances in actual

increase of labor cost.

"How many other expenses may be fig-

ured as labor cost as a matter of figuring,

we are unable to say. We only know our
own end of the industry.

"That an advance of not over 40 cents

per pair on labor cost does not account for

the present price of shoes is obvious. In

the case of shoes, labor is not the goat, and
is not willing to have the appearance of

being the goat.

"Speaking of goats reminds us that goat
skin leather is selling at an advance of

500 per cent over pre-war prices, with calf

skin leather approximately the same. Sole

leather and side upper leathers are ap-

proximately 300 per cent higher."

Editorial Notes.

Speaking of Increased production, why not
insist that Congress produce legislation to al-
leviate rather than accentuate the present
strained conditions?

* * •

The open shop is a shop where the door is
always open—for the worker who dares to claim
any rights to pass out through.

Firm names, brands and trade-marks lose
their significance through the changes con-
stantly in progress in the commercial world.
The Union Label, owned by the union and sub-
ject to Its control, represents at all times the
same thing, fair wages, sanitary shop conditions,
short hours and competent workmanship.

• • •

Women comprise more than 36 per cent of
the total number of shoe workers in Mas-
sachusetts.

• • •

Of the 38,000,000 working men and women in
the United States, the division of safety en-
gineering finds that 700,000 annually lose limbs
or are laid up by accident for an average of
four weeks. The money loss in wages aggre-
gates $50,000,000.

Comparing the figures of last December with
those of identical establishments for December,
1918, the United States bureau of labor statistics
reports that in 10 industries there are increases
in the number of persons on the pay roll. The
largest increase, 26.9 per cent, appears in auto-
mobile manufacturing. Three industries show
decreases, the largest being 26.8 per cent, in car
building and repairing, and 21.6 per cent in Iron
and steel.

• • •

What is known as. "contented" workers can
only be secured by paying good wages in order
that they may be well fed; they must not work
too long at a time and the monotony of their
toil must be reUeved by all available means,
says the Medical Journal, New York City, in an
editorial on "Health and Work."

• • •

An increase in the number of working chil-
dren and a longer working day for children
under sixteen was the effect of the war on
child labor, according to a statement issued by
the department of labor. In a number of states
an appreciable increase was noted in the viola-
tions of state laws following the decision of the
Supreme Court declaring the federal child labor
Jaw unconstitutional. In one case 47 out of 63
factories inspected were employing children un-
der twelve, and In another state, where the min-
imum age for employment in the canneries was
fourteen years, 721 under that age, including 60
not yet ten years old, were found at work in
the summer of 1918, the statement says.

• • •

C. 8. Ames, assistant attorney general of the
United States, is neither a Bolshevik or labor
agitator, yet he has the courage of his con-
victions and the following statement made by
him proves him a student of present day condi-
tions. He says: "Organized capital is a greater
menace to this country than is organised labor.
I believe that the United. States Steel Corpora-
tion is the father of the economic ills from
which we are suffering today."

A noted student of Industrial economics, Ralph
Hellman, dean of Northwestern University, has
the following to say of the bonus system:
"The employe receiving a bonus, which comes

to him suddenly a few days before Christmas,
takes it as a gift rather than as anything he
has earned. In fact, many employes look upon
the bonus as patronage or charity—something
given them, as a crumb from the overburdened
table of riches, or as an incentive to keep on
working without asking a raise."
Organized labor insists that the "bonus" be

in the pay envelope each week. A regular rate
of pay under a wage agreement backed up by
a bona -fide trades union is something tangible
while a bonus is up to the employer, something
to be added or not as he sees fit.

A bonus can be discontinued at any time and
the worker is helpless in his protest from the
fact that his wage has not been reduced, while
a cut in wages, especially in an organized in-
dustry, is something not so easily put over.

If we are to judge by the utterances and the
acts of some governmental officials the Melting
Pot is in danger of boiling over, and they
recommend the reduction of its contents by
deportation. Those not subject to deportation
are to be taken from out the pot and thrown
injail.
The present hysteria of "Red raids" If aimed

at members of trades unions, is not warranted.
The labor movement is constructive rather than
destructive and labor has no desire to destroy
a government that it regards .as its own.
The real aim of these raids, in some cases, is

to discourage the foreigner from joining the
union of his craft and Is a part of the program
to destroy organized labor in America, Besides
discouraging the foreigner's idea of affiliating
with trades unions those responsible hope to
cast a stigma on organized labor that will dis-
credit the movement In the eyes of the public
Any program of coercion of free speech and

free press will serve to intensify rather than
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ameliorate unrest. Give labor an even measure
of justice with an opportunity to live under
conditions commensurate with the wealth it
produces and all the "Red" oratory In the
world, spouted from platform or soap box, will
not cause a ripple on the placid sea of normal
contentment. Deny this Inherent right of free-
doom of speech and press and you will find
workers everywhere lending a listening ear to
the song of the revolutionist.
Revolution thrives in the soil of oppression,

real or imaginary, while evolution is the orderly
Srocess of rational progress. The sacrifices en-
ured by the world during the war just ended

should make revolution absolutely unnecessary
and should prove to all right thinking men that
evolution must not be thwarted.

• * *

Figures compiled by the federal bureau of
labor statistics prove that the widely heralded
campaign against the high cost of living has
failed. No appreciable results were obtained
and there has been no reduction. In the few
instances where a reduction has been noted
in wholesale quotations it has not shown in
the retail prices. The retail price of twenty-
two articles of food in December was the high-
est ever recorded. They were 89 per cent higher
than in December, 1913, 5 per cent higher than
in December, 1918, and 2.6 per cent higher than
in the preceding month.

In these circumstances it is but natural that
the demand for vigorous prosecution of profit-
eers by federal, state and municipal authorities
has been renewed in all parts of the country.
The consumer, however, has become skeptical
as to the integrity of these various agencies
supposedly set up to relieve a situation that is
becoming critical, and unrest is bound to pre-
vail.

* • *

The war against European autocracy ended
Nov. 11, 1918.
Democracy was heralded as the victor.
Tears of gratitude made green the graves of

those who died that Right and Justice might
live.
Our people gave freely that their concepts of

Liberty might become the basis of the world's
reformation.
We asked nothing in return except that our

ideals might be more firmly Inculcated into the
governing powers of all lands.
Since that memorable date a set of reac-

tionary demagogues within our own admin-
istrative and law-making bodies have attempted
to make a farce of American freedom.
They are befouling the nest that gave them

being.
Among the more recent and far reaching

measures proposed by these autocratic high-
binders we find the Sterling bill, passed by the
Senate, and the Graham bill proposed in the
House of Representatives.
They are called Anti-Sedition bills.
They are in reality the most seditious at-

tacks on American freedom ever proposed and
if they are passed and enforced the very dan-
ger they aim to prevent, revolution, will be a
thousand times more probable.
Circulating copies of the Declaration of In-

dependence would constitute a crime under the
proposed law, for the Declaration itself ad-
vocates the overthrow of government when the
people see fit to do so.
Any federal judge could decide that a strike

had a political end in view and he could then
send the members of the union on strike to jail
for twenty years.
Any law allowing the .judiciary greater lat-

itude in governmental affairs is foreign to all
constitutional rights.
This law would give judges the balance of

power in every wage dispute, in every campaign
of organization and in fact would place a cen-
sorship over the acts, speech and thought of
the American people.
The times do not warrant such retroactive

measures. If our present laws were able to
protect and perpetuate our government during

the war just ended they are surely adequate for
the same purpose in time of peace.
Labor will never agree to such measures. We

are going to ask for such Democracy at home
as we fought for in Europe.

Trade Notes.

Miss Lucy Page Gaston, the lady who founded
the an ti-cigarette league, Is willing to accept
the nomination for President of the United
States.
The chief plank in her platform is "Opposition

to Tobacco" and there will be no scandal as to
the amount of her campaign expenditures for
"Smokes."

• * *

The Tobacco Products Export Corporation is

building additional factories in several parts of
the world and preparing to extend its business
to embrace every country where tobacco is used.
The company has factories now in the United
States, China, England, Egypt and Canada.
Cigarettes comprise the bulk of their business
at the present time, but the plans are now for
ftn expansion of products as well as territory
and trade. •

• • •

Through the encouragement offered the to-
bacco Industry by the government the importa-
tion of tobacco into British South Africa is
rapidly diminishing and a considerable quantity
is now available for export. American experts
have had charge of the propaganda in the ag-
ricultural colleges where a special course in
growing and curing the leaf has been one of
the regular courses for the past few years.

• • •

Haas Bros., of Cincinnati, have leased a large
building in Brazil, Ind., and will establish a
cigar factory there employing 800 women and
girls.

• * *

If conditions continue as they are it is not
uncertain that $1 tobacco will be again heard
of. This year past the average price was nearly
sixty cents and in a few cases 65 cents was'
paid, assorted. If everything keeps going up
as It has In the past six or eight months the
farmers feel that It will be necessary to obtain
a much higher figure than this past season and
some of them look for $1 a pound tobacco.—East
Hartford Gaaette.

• • •

The export of domestic cigar tobacco appears
to have a doubtful future. The unsettled con-
dition of the foreign money market is acute
reasons for this condition and much tobacco
remains unsold in the warehouses of Holland
and Belgium. American exporters complain
that on sales that have been made the drafts
are not honored.

• * *

Sales of the United Cigars Stores Company
of America, which is owned by the United Re-
tail Stores Corporation, aggregated $62,038,000
in 1919. This was the largest year in the com-
pany's history and represented an increase of
$10,067,000 over 1918. December was the largest
month, establishing a new record at $7,593,000,
which is at the rate of $91,116,000 a year.

• • *

Julius Klorfein, manufacturer of the Garcia
Grande cigars, opened a new factory on Jan.
10th at Trenton, N. J., which will be the seventh
factory to come under Mr. Klorfeln's control.

• • •

A woman opening headquarters in Chicago
to campaign for the Republican nomination for
President on an anti-tobacco platform is just
another of those happenings that remind the
country how little reason it has to smile at
things It once thought foolish.—New York Even-
ing World.

• • •

Recently compiled statistics show that the
exportation of tobacco, in all its manufactured
forms, from the United States for the first nine
months of 1919 was valued at $28,914,615, com-
pared with $23,650,134 for the corresponding pe-
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riod in 1918, and 111,144,832 in 1917. Price ad-
vances alone do not account for the increase in
valuation, for 10,160,000,000 cigarettes were ship-
ped in 1919, as compared with 9,751,000,000 in
1918 and 4,681,011,000 in 1917.

* • •

The tobacco crop of the United States in 1919
4s reported as being 1,389,458,000 pounds, valued
prior to manufacture into its various retail
forms at $542,547,000. Leading tobacco manu-
facturers of the country represent a capitaliza-
tion of $302,133,170, with reported earnings for
1918 of $61,975,827, or 12.99 per cent on the cap-
ital invested. These manufacturers during 1918
paid dividends totalling $30,410,855.

* • *

It now appears that the dissolution of»the
American Tobacco Company by the Supreme
Court in 1911 was one of the best things that
could have happened in so far as the market
value of the stock is concerned.
Those who held one hundred shares of the

old stock now find it wrth $93,472.00 on an
•original investment of oily $62,947.00, or an
accrued profit of $30,525.00.

* * *

The following table gives in detail the amount
of tobacco, both wrappers and fillers, remain-
ing in bonded warehouses of this country on
Nov. 30, 1919 and 1918:

1919. 1918.
Pounds. Pounds.

Leaf, suitable for wrappers. 6,707,629 5,991,220
AU others 49,732,940 52,059,894

Total 56,440.569 68,051,114
Manufactures of

—

Cigars and cheroots 21,881 6,871
Cigarettes 664 699
AU others 56,281 37,119

Total 78.826 44,689
* • •

The State Senate of South Carolina has passed
a bill which prohibits smoking in hotels and
ether public places. It is expected that the
House of Representatives will refuse to concur
In the bill and it will therefore fail to become a
law.

It is surprising to find legislation of this kind
coming up in a state that produces the amount
of tobacco as does South Carolina, but it only
proves that the anti-tobacco propaganda is

making headway.
No *'Watchful Waiting" policy will preserve

the tobacco industry. It is absolutely necessary
that the entire industry be organized into a
concrete militant body and every effort be made
to combat this movement.
This work can be more easily accomplished

through one central organization than through
a dozen local bodies each striving to do the
impossible and succeeding in doing nothing but
cover ground already tilled by another similar
organization. Let us all get together and map
out a general campaign that will win and then
pull together until our aim is accomplished.

For more detailed information in reference to

the production of cigars in the various districts

for the month of December, though incomplete,
we refer to the table published elsewhere in this

issue.
Note—* indicates decrease.

1919. 1918. Increase.

ALABAMA.
Cigars, No 361,485 322,850 38.635

SIXTH CALIFORNIA.
Cigars, No 3.234,059 1,687,000 1,547,059

COLORADO.
Cigars. No 2.818.416 1.285,996 1,532,420

CONNECTICUT.
Cigars, No 5.890.818 6,943,925 •1,053,107

FLORIDA.
Cigars, No 55,809,750 42,452,617 13,357,133

IDAHO.
Cigars, No 132,800

SIXTH INDIANA.
Cigars, No 19,599,466 13,970,430 5.629,036

Includes 7th Indiana district.

KANSAS
Cigars, No 1.552,760 ' 1,346,015 M6.73S

FIFTH KENTUCKY.
Cigars, No 6,937,280 1,902,345 4,944,936

Includes 2nd, 6th, 7th and 8th Districts.
LOUISIANA.

Cigars, No 6,419,329 5.210,826 1,208,604

Cigars, No...

Cigars, No...

Cigars, No...
I

Cigars, No...

Cigars, No...
£

Cigars, No...
F

Cigars, No...
NEW 1

Cigars, No...
TWE1

Cigars. No...
TWEN

Cigars, No...
NORT]

Cigars, No...

Cigars, No...

Cigars. No...
I

Cigars. No
OKLAHOMA.

Cigars, No 533,925 360,175 183,760
OREGON.

Cigars, No 587,750 451,696 136.165
TWELFTH PENNSYLVANIA.

Cigars, No 16,747,365 11,496,870 4,260,436
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Cigars, No 1,241,500 1,114,026 127,476
TENNESSEE.

Cigars, No 1.099,465 703.026 806,440
SECOND VIRGINIA.

Cigars, No 36,589,050 26,189,660 lt,390,600
WASHINGTON.

Cigars, No 803,293 679,620 123,673
SECOND WISCONSIN.

Cigars, No 2.847,082 7,367,086 «4,620,906
Includes 1st Wisconsin District.

• • •

Cigar types of tobacco are produced In New
England, New York, Pennsylvania, the Miami
Valley in Ohio, Wisconsin, Georgia and Florida.
Of the entire tobacco crop of 1,389,000,000
pounds in 1919, the cigar types constituted
about one-sixth, and the chewing, smoking,
snuff and export types most of the remainder,
according to the Bureau of Crop Estimates,
United States Department of Agriculture. The
cigar types are heavy producers per acre, the
average for 1919 being 1,265 pounds, while the
otner types had an average of 679 pounds.
Before 1919, the average farm price of the

cigar types of tobacco was alwayB above that of
the other types, as a whole, but in that year the
extraordinary European demand for tobacco
other than the cigar classes and the immensely
increased use of tobacco for cigarettes raised
the average farm price of the composite chew-
ing, smoking, snuff and export types to 41.3
cents on December 1, or greatly st>eve the price
of 21.9 cents for cigar tobacco. Indeed, the lat-
ter class of tobacco had a lower price than in
either 1918' or 1917, not because of Increase of
production, but because of weaker demand.
The cigar has been overtaken aad passed by
the cigarette.—Tobacco.

Review of General Trade Conditions,
There is no denying the fact that we are in-

volved In a period of unrest.
Conditions are for the present unsettled and

the future is problematical, yet how com- •

paratively small are our troubles as compared
with those of other countries.
The woods are full of prophets of wee and

coming disaster, however, there has never been
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•a, time in the history of civilization when the
-end of an things good was not within the vision
•of someone.

While this is no time for talse optimism or
-sentimentality there is no reason for building a
psychology that is in itself a handicap.
Our capacity for production coupled with our

natural resources insure our eventual prosperity
even though the immediate future may pos-
sibly present conditions that will require the
full measure of combined thought and energy to
-surmount.

Modern. industry is more fully dependent upon
minerals 'than upon the commodities of any
•other natural group. We therefore And steel to
be a fairly accurate barometer of the general
trend of business activity. Considerable im-
provement is noted in the steel industry in
recent weeks, although producers are as yet
a long way behind in their deliveries.
The pig iron output has shown a decided in-

•crease, no doubt stimulated by higher prices.
There is a marked upward tendency in prices
<of all finished and semi-finished steel products.
The export demand is increasing, Japan and

France being especially heavy buyers. British
competition id decreasing from the fact that
they are no longer able to undersell American
-steel makers, in certain lines especially.

Railroad orders for equipment and rails are
-awaiting the final disposition of the entire rail-
road question. An extensive buying campaign
is bound to follow the final settlement of the
•question no matter what the decision may be.
An alleged shortage of cars is the only thing

restricting the output in the coal industry.
Export demand Is very active and the United
^States is rapidly assuming the leadership in the
-export coal trade formerly held by Great Brit-
ain. The price outlook is uncertain, depending
largely on the continuation of government con-
trol.
Crop reports are favorable for the coming

-seasop and the area of harvested crops for 1919
•amounted to a total of 359,124,743 acres, more
than 2,645,311 acres larger than last year. The
value of farm crops harvested last year totaled
$14,092,740,000. exceeding the value of 1918 crops
by $1,492,214,000. The above figures show con-
clusively that in-so-far as the "Back-bone of
the Nation" (the farmer) is concerned there Is
no cause for complaint. Let us consider rice,
one of our newer crops as compared with wheat
and corn, to further substantiate the claim for
rural prosperity. The ricte growers of the United
States are sending out of the country ten times
as much domestic rise as in the year before
the war and receiving thirty times as much
money for it The exports of rice in the 10
months ending with October, 1919, the latest
.available figures, are 282,009,000 pounds, against
26,420,0fO pounds in the 10 months ending with
October, 1913, the year immediately preceding
the war. The value of the rice exported In the
10 months ending with October. 1919, is stated
t>y the Government at $25,182,000, against $833.-
-000 as the value of the rice exported in the

• -corresponding months in 1913.

Report of Organizer.
Tampa, Fla., Feb. 7, 1920.

Since my last report for the Journal we cer-
tainly are having an uphill fight to make
Tampa 100 per cent, but the members are out
to make it so. and with the help of all the
-members we will accomplish that end. Now at
present time we have it up to 94 per cent,
with all that a dual organization here m
Tampa is doing it seems like the bosses can
always find some one that is willing to help
them in destroying any good work that the
true union members do. This dual organization
tias only a membership about 70 or 80, and a
great many of them are strikebreakers, for
they have oroken strikes here in Tampa and
-elsewhere. But then they will have to come
to us some day. At present time 11 of our
members are indicted for conspiracy, and the
same ones are all sued for $25,000 damages by
flome girls that were only working from 18
months to 4 weeks at the trade as packers.
Now, here In Tampa the daily papers are

against us and the only time that we can get
anything in the papers is to pay for It, but
last week, Jan. 31st, we gave out a circular
to the public and told them just what the man-
ufacturers are doing to our members, for they
discharged 150 of our shop delegates. They
thought by so doing it they would stop our
campaign of organization, but it didn't, for the
members are more determined to organize
Tampa complete.
Now it does not look like the first of the year

here in the factories, for they are working Just
like they have been before the holidays, and all

over the state they are asking for cigar makers.
The outlook is that we win have a good year
in the cigar trade.
Now, boys, what we most need all over the

eountry is to boost our blue label, for now is

the time to do it and you will see the fruits of
your labor in a short while, for the more blue
label cigars that are placed on the market the
better it will be for our membership. Now, boys,
let us all put our shoulders to the wheel and
see if we can't double our membership in the
next year. We can do it if aU of us will ap-
point ourselves a committee of one and go out
after the ones that don't belong to the C. M.
I. U. of A.
Now, boys, one and all, boost the organization

campaign. ™,,^,, „ ^-^^^^HENRY M. HEIDT,
Organiser.

State of Trade Feb. 1, 1920.

GOOD.

5 Rochester
6 Syracuse

20 Decatur
43TJrbana
47 Quincy
48 Toledo
80 Danville
85Eau Claire
02 Worcester
94 Pawtucket
100 Milbank
111 Dei Moines
114 Jacksonville
120 Muscatine
121 Ithaca
122 Warren
126 Rphrata
129 Denver
130 Saginaw
353 Sioux Falls
160 Mllford
161 Denver
162 Green Bay
179 Bangor
186 Padacah
222 Pern
233 Sedalia
236 Reading
240 Norfolk
279 Ptattaburg
296 Wilmington
£02 Tecnmseh
362 Great Falls
366 Ann Arbor
370 Jamestown
SM Sycamore
495 Birmingham
415 Elkhart
491 Huron
510 Falrmount

FAIR.

7TJtlca
9 Troy
24 Muskegon
25 Milwaukee
26 Norwalk
84 Chippewa Falls
41 Aurora

46 Grand Rapids
57 Champaign
60 Keokuk
61 La Crosse
69 Three Rivers
72 Burlington
78 Alton
84 8angerties
98 St. Paul
112 Oneonta
117 Pine Bluff
123 Hamilton
124 Watertown
125 Norwich
135 Appleton '

150 Sioux City
154 Lincoln
156 Suffleld

168 Oshkosh
182 Madison
J91 Morris
201 Rock Island
209 Coldwater
215 Logansport
221 South Bend
250 Belleville
257 Lancaster
269 Nashua
280 0wego
282 Bridgeport
287 Marinette
290 Janesvllle
300 Michigan
301 Akron
310 Manistee
311 Auburn
314 Jackson
320 Athens
823 Sheboygan
331 Crookston
332 San Diego
835 Hammond
839 Kokomo
859 Atchison
372 Marshfleld
375 Anaconda
881 Watertown
386Cabo Royo
395 Waterbory
400 Red Wing
410 Central la
416 Norwalk
417 Dunkirk
429 Niagara
433 Mobile
487 Cairo

448 Albuquerque
457 Benton Harbor
468 Pontine
469 Bakersfleld
476 Pontine
490 Fairfield
494 Fall River

City

Falls

DULL.

8 Peterson
52 Elmira
56 Leavenworth
79 Sandusky
82 Meadville
86 Mansfield
88 Dubuque
89 Schenectady
99 Ottawa
102 Kansas City
lOSAnsonla
107 Brie
184Lsporte
145 Wllliamsport
152 Youngstown
158 Lafayette
173 Zanesvllle
193 Jefferson City
210 Rome
281 Amsterdam
249 Flndlay
274 Pekin
283 Geneva
286 Wichita
304 Racine
308 Monde
818 St. Cloud
3sT Gloucester
345 Rapid City
373 Sherbrooke
402 Quakertowa
<408 Crawfordsirllle
409 Kewanee
435 Kenton
445 Billings
447 Kenosha*
455 Galena
477 Manitowoc
479 Wheeling
482 Wausau
502 Pittsburgh
505 Uniontown
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

Q. W. Perkins, President.

Monon Building-, Chicago.
SAMUEL, GOMPERS, 318 W. 51st St., New York

City, First Vice-President

L. P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St., Jackson-
ville, 111., Second Vice-President.

A. GARIEPT, 239 Ave. Hotel De Vllle, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice-President.

E. Q. HALL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,
Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-
land. Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVBNS, 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, care Cigar Makers' Union
166, 232 N. 9th St., Philadelphia, Pa., Treas-
urer.

SPECIAL.

Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from any
insane member.

Always refer to your Constitution when your
Interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.
Union when notifying this offce of change in
secretary will please at once give the new
secretary's address.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-
stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of 20c to
replenish the General Fund, on each 30-cent,
20-cent and 16-cent member, and 10c on ClassA members. The assessment commenced on
Feb. 3. 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.

Section 73 provides that "all dues and assess-
ments of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits. This means any
benefits and all dues and assessments. If a
member has |5.00 sick benefit coming and owes
8 dues and assessments he would receive just
60 cents In cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.
Members who while at work refuse or fail to

pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan*
accounts.

In several instances "Where cards have been,
stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing their standing. No loans-

, should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.

Members out of work are not entitled to the
sixteen weeks1 privileges In dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth*
week. This Includes traveling members, who-
should always carry a certificate and have same
signed weekly.
In reporting the death of a member, secre-

taries should send in with such reports the card
of the member, if he had one. having previously,
however, taken a record of all necessary in-
formation thereon for future reference.

Also, as per Section 149, give full record of
membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send it to the Interna-
tional office. In order that you may fully un-
derstand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 144c of the Con-
stitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do not
comply with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion.

Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly
provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit snail
be paid.. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; if
there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no-
wldow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death was de-
pendent for support in whole or in part.

The International Union cannot authorize
payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International union
furnishes, the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with,
such members.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 15-cent dues to 30-cent
dues secretaries under the law are to give such,
members one-half time in length of member-
ship, and write the following in Ink in the due
book: "Change from Class A to 30-cent due
paying class. Time on full benefits commences*
* * • (computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such member desire to travel
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation, computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed from Class A""
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to-

a 30-cent membership secretaries should always-
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transaction on their books.

Quite a number of local unions have not re-
ported the result of the election for delegate
to this office. Section 10 of the Constitution
reads as follows: "The corresponding secretary
of each local union shall immediately after the
election of delegates notify the International
President of the result of such election." Sec-
retaries are requested to immediately send the
name of their delegate to this office in com-
pliance with the foregoing quoted section of
the Constitution.
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•Carting: supplies to Union 14 .30
Supplies for office 2.85
Telephone and telegraph charges 8.85
Telegrams to office not prepaid 20.46

Expense for January 16,889.34
Balance January 31 3,236.00

Total $10,125.34

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 59 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following: unions are here-
.. x,,.^ __,. ..^

to remlt tne following
of defraying: the ex-

e International Union:
18 Eureka $100
19 Kokomo 75
12 Batavia 50
15 Rapid City 50
L6 San Antonio— 50
18 Corning- 50
>0 Manati 150
>2 Brookville 50
>5 Honesdale 50
18 Fremont 50
59 Atchison 60
50 Delaware 50
51 E. St. Louis. . . 150
J2 Great Falls 100
34 Nacogdoches .. 50
>5 Havana 50
>7 Ogden 150
>8 Port Huron 60
TO Jamestown .... 50
ri Barre 50
2 Marshfield 50
75 Anaconda 100
r6 Utuado 150
17 Webb City 50
r9 Rochester 50
JO Wallace 50
11 Watertown 150
$2 Rushvllle 50
34 St. Augustine.. 100
J7 Yankton 50
\9 New York 100
J3 CadiUac 50
)4 Sycamore 100
)6 Northampton .. 100
)8 Stamford 50
)2 Quakertown ... 150
93 Marquette 60
)5 Birmingham ... 50
07 Norwich 150
L0 Centralia 100
15 Elkhart 100
17 Dunkirk 60
L8 Bayamon 100
23 Sterling 50

PRIVATE LOANS
R. J. Quinn, card 98506, was granted a private

loan of $7.26 on May 20. 1916, by 218, Bing-
hamton, N. Y. Mr. Qminn will please give this
matter Immediate attention or the provision of
the constitution will be enforced.
The following" members owe private loans to

Union 381, Crookston, Minn. These loans were
granted during 1914-15. Please collect and for-
ward to No. 331: P. J. Rutz, 110985, $1; Arthur
CJenereux, 688730. $1: C. P. Brown, 120674. $1;
E. H. Doherty, 67738, $1; H. Weythman, 65890,
SI: Frank J. Clifford, 106407, $1: Roy Sims,
§0978, SI; Wm. Stadelman, 38963, $3.
Members owing private loans of $1 each to

Union 437, Cairo, 111.: Herme Hemath, 62210;
Harry Rasin, 10300; Al Verzollis. 86767; Louis
Winek, 99980; Mike Dauher, 30073; Lee Martin,
S2274; H. C. Baker, 120697; A. Leonard, 78402;
Chas. Winkauf. 30794; Ed. Yowl. 85238; Chas.
Baker, Jr., 30360; P. L. McNIchols, 38322- Ben
Jones, 112225; Wm. Scheeler, 12668; Frank
Ogger, 22111; F. B. Brown, 1382; Frank Van
Gorden, 74006; J. H. Froehlick. 96643; J. G.
Jones, 28142; J. C. Wood, 24404. Pay up as
this local needs it.

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

G. Sandler appealed against 97, Boston, for
suspending- him. Owing- to extenuating circum-
stances the appeal was sustained.
Joseph Rosen appealed against 138. Newark,

reference the payment of local assessment. The
appeal was not sustained.
Theo. Billinghelmer appealed against 132.

Brooklyn, for initiating three members who
were not present at the 'time. The appeal was
not sustained. However, applicants who are
accepted to membership when not present must
present themselves at the subsequent meeting
for the purpose of being obligated.
John Schulln appealed against 53, New Or-

leans, for fining him for non-attendance at a
meeting. The appeal was not sustained.
James A. DeBell appealed against 90, New

York, for declaring two members elected who
had not received a majority vote. The union
was entitled to four delegates, two of whom
did not receive a majority vote; The appeal was
sustained.
E. L. Gochia appealed against Union No. 77,

Minneapolis, Minn., for refusing to permit him
to work at the cigar industry while working
steadily as a musician. The appeal was not
sustained.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of 192, Manchester, to fine Mor-
ris Sandberg, 66831. $25 for conduct unbecom-
ing a union member. Vote: Affirmative, 6;
negative, 0.

Approved the application of 97, Boston, to
annul the card of Guy N. Wallace. 21337, and
fine him $200 for going to work in the non-
union Waitt and Bond factory. Vote: Affirma-
tive, 4; one member approved only $56, and
one member approved the fine but not * the
annulment of card.
Approved the application of 102, Kansas City,

to tine F. E. Cathers, 28008, $50 for tearing up
his card and working in the unfair shop of
J. Clifford; and to fine Pearl Toung, 46053, $25
for working in the unfair shop of Tuckman
Bros. Vote: Affirmative, 7.

Approved the application of 231, Amsterdam,
to fine Frank Buttrldge, 27417. $150 for causing
the layoff of four members from the shop of
J. J. Buttridge. Vote: Affirmative, 6; nega-
tive, 0.

FINES OF $10 OR LES3.

Union No. 172, Davenport, fined Miss Anna
Miller, 93418, $10 for quitting lob in unisn shop
and going to work in non-union shop sf Chas.
Fernandez.

LETTER BOX
Note—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one issue must De returned to carrier of Chi-
cago post office by order of Postofflce Depart-
ment, Washington. D. C.
Returned the following to Postofflce Depart-

ment since the last issue of the Journal: None.
Union 170, W. Palm Beach, Fla,, for Otto

Hackman.
Union 197, Warsaw, Ind., for Fred H. Hanson.
International Office for Henry Shiess and Bert

Seely.

The union label signifies the application in
Industrial life of those rules which every good
citizen applies In individual life.
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AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments to-

gether.' Send in a separate endorsement for
•each amendment that you wish to endorse.)

The amendment of Union 500, Tampa, as pub-
dished in the December issue, as follows:
For reasons well known to all, Union 500,

Tampa, proposes the following amendment:
Amend Section 6 by striking' out on line 2

the figures $5.0Ck and inserting the figures
•97.00; striking out on line 4 the figures $6.00
and inserting the figures $7.00; striking out
on line 5 the figures $3.50 and inserting the
^figures $5.00; the section amended to read as
follows:
The International Union shall allow every

The amendment of Union 16, Blnghamton, as
published in the January issue, as follows:

Strike out all of Section 66 and substitute the
following:
The president shall appoint, subject to the

confirmation of the executive board, at the re-
quest of any J. A. B. or union having difficulty
with employers, or the opportunity arises to
organize the unorganized, a man to proceed to
the seat of the trouble, whose duties shall be
to assist in adjusting the difficulties. Said ad-
juster to be recommended by those involved in
the difficulty. Said adjuster to be a resident
worker, or living within 200 miles from the seat
of the difficulty. Said adjuster to receive the
same salary as prescribed in Section 67 while
adjusting the difficulty.
The adjusters are required to submit weekly

reports to the International President, which
report shall be published in the official Journal.
Received the endorsement of Unions 402,

Quaker-town; 179, Bangor; 174, Joliet; 218,
Blnghamton.

Having received the required number of en-
dorsements, it will be submitted to a vote of
local unions.

The amendment of 225, Los Angeles, as pub-
lished in the January issue, as follows:
That the International President be instructed

to obtain the assistance of an approved life

insurance mathematician, whose recommenda-
tions shall be carried out in the next conven-
tion of the C. M. I. U.
The President shall instruct all local secre-

taries to furnish a list with the present age
and length of membership of their members.
Traveling members have to show a note in

their card of being registered for this purpose.
Any local union shall have the right to send

their resolutions concerning financial adjustment
to the mathematician.
He shall have the right to reject any resolu-

tion which is not in accordance with the mathe-
matical laws. After the preparatory work of
the mathematician is completed, a copy of his
recommendations shall be sent to each local
union so they will have a chance to instruct
their delegates for which recommendation to
vote.
A reasonable remuneration for the mathemat-

ical work shall be allowed from the International
fund.
Received the endorsement of Unions 402,

Quakertown; 218', Blnghamton; 274, Pekin; 179,
Bangor; 174, Joliet.

The amendment of Union 192, Manchester, as
published in the January issue, as follows:
Amend Section 150, the Blue Label.
Strike out the word "outside" on line 4, Sec-

tion 150, and Insert therefore the word "inner-
side." The amended section to read: To be
pasted on the innerslde of the box, so the label
will be conspicuously displayed.
Received the endorsement of Union 402, Quak-

•ertown.

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment takes effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of Its
adoption In the Official Journal.)

Amendments adopted since July 15, 1919, edi-
tion of the constitution:

By Union 191, Morris, III.

That the President of the C. M. I. U. of A.
shall call a convention of the International
Union at the earliest possible date, as provided
for in Sections 2 and 3 of the constitution.
Adopted Oct 8, 1919.

By Unlen 99, New Haven, Conn.
Amend Section 50 by striking out the figures

"140.00" and insert in lieu thereof the figures
"$50.00." The remainder of the section to read
as heretofore. This amendment to go into ef-
fect upon its adoption.

By Union 218. Blnghamton, N. Y.
Amend Section 154 by striking out on line 21

the figures "18.00" and inserting the figures
"$9.00," the section as amended to read: "But
in no case shall the Union Label be used in a
factory in the United States which pays less
than $9.00 per thousand for making," etc.
In effect March 1, 1920.

The amendment of Union 218, Blnghamton,
providing that the union label shall not be used
in any factor/ in the United States that pays
less than $9.00 per thousand for making, has
been adopted by a vote of local unions. The
vote is approximately 7,360 for and 413 against.
The exact totals will be published in the March
issue of the Journal.

UNION NOTES
Union 153, Sioux Falls. S. Dak.—Ask Mr. C.

D. Aldrich, 84925, to show cause why he should
not be fined $25 for conduct unbecoming a
union man. for peddling meeting news to Mr.
W. L. Kleinheinz while he was on a visit to
Denver, Colo., last December.
Union 47, Macon, Ga., advises all cigarmakers

to stay away from Griffin, Ga.
The secretary holding the card of P. J. Rutz,

110985, is requested to collect board bill of $15
which he has owed 312, Livingston. Mont.
Will the secretary holding card of Jos. Plat-

tenberg, 2765. communicate with secretary of
No. 331, Crookston, Minn.
The secretary at Cairo, 111., writes that there

are two Jobs open there.
Will the secretary holding card of John Lam-
i, 78180, please inform him that his brother,
id., intends to travel through the east and

wants to meet him? Ed's address is 5408 Aug-
usta St., Chicago, 111.

Ed
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BUREAU OF INFORMATION
E. C. Schultz would like to hear from A. J.

Halloran. Address In care Secretary. Joliet, 111.

Ed. Brady. 89134, is requested to communicate
with his brother, care of Old Colony Bill Post-
ing Co., Providence, R. I.

John D. Warner, 1201 South 19 th street.
Manitowac, Wis., would like to hear from Nic
J. Schretner, last seen in Milwaukee in Decem-
ber, 1911. Important.
Mrs. J. J. Brown of Newport. R. I., would

like to hear from her brother, William Toben.
Any person knowing the whereabouts of Fred

Helgert. Please notify George A. distance,
Ashmont, Alberta. Very important.
Edw. Hirt, 386 Third avenue, New York City,

N. JT., desires information of his brother, Frank

Ash street, Crooks-
to hear from John

Id like to hear from
8, on important busi-
amilton street, Allen-

ike* to hear from A.

iitiated by Union 236,
1904, is requested to
er, Ernest Derfltnger,
field, N. J., when he
is father's death,
u have an interest in
I brother Emil. Write
Sixth avenue, North
s.

The union label, symbolizing as it does the
conditions which the union itself is established
to secure and maintain. Is proof that these con-
ditions obtain in the making of the article upon
which it appears. Firm names, brands, trade-
marks and other devices by which products are
advertised may lose their original significance
through changes in the fortunes of those who
own them. The union label, being owned by
the union and subject exclusively to its control,
represents the same thing always, namely, fair
wages and hours, clean workshops and good
workmanship.

The union label is peculiarly adapted to the
nature of that factor which typifies the highest
morality and controls the purchasing power of
every community, to wit, the mistress of the
household.

The union label appeals not to force, but to
reason; establishes confidence in place of fear;
makes no one ashamed; but, on the contrary,
invites and encourages the people to take pride
in well doing.

The union label is a standing declaration of
the moral duty devolving upon the purchaser to
Inquire into the cost at which an article is pro-
duced, as well as the cost at which it is sold.

The union label organizes the purchasing pow-
er upon lines of fair conditions of labor, as
against those conditions that destroy the health
and morality of the producer and endanger the
well-being of the purchaser.

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $5.00
Duplicate charter (state when organized) . .50
•Label canceler, Including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district). .12.00

Extra set of type for same (duplicate) 85
•Extra type holder for additional revenue

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 85

Ink pad for label canceler, 8x4 ft, duplicate
Ink pad for label canceler, 8x3%
Tear dates for label canceler
Type holder for canceling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and clamps....

Set of type for canceling small labels
•One canceling stamp, complete, for due
stamps

Extra set of type for same
Year dates for dues stamp canceler
•Union seal (state when organized) .

.

Electro cuts for advertising label, lx 3

,

Electro cuts for advertising label, 2x'.

Electro cuts for advertising label, 4%xf% in.

Electro cuts for advertising label, llx<
1,000, label order blanks ,

1 200-page label record
1 100-page label record

M4 in.

M$ in.
Xlttil]

1.00-
.75-

.2fr

1.00
l.Ofr

.75

.50

.10
1.00
.30
.35
.45

1.00
.75
.75-

.50

3dger
200
PP.
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the corresponding and the second that of Financial Secre-
tary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
tHave regular headquarters.
SAre cigar packers.
*Are selectors.
sAre stogie makers.

Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all changes
should* reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO INSURE
PUBLICATION in the current issue.

ALABAMA.

219 A. Laland, 008 Beima St., Mobile.
Fred Hawkins, 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.

•406 H. I. Ross, 8801 Underwood are.; B. L. Bir-
mingham.

•483 Chas. Peterson, 809 8. Scott st.. Mobile.

ARKANSAS.

117 Cart Streebeck, 214 E. Baraque St., Pine Bluff.
298 Win. J. Doyle. 016 Gsrrison are., Fort Smith.

•180 John H. Biley, 18 James st., Box 68, Danbury.
•282 Geo. Bnglehard, 80 Edwin st., Bridgeport.
•299 Chas. Anderson, Box 688, 814 Main St., Middle-

•821 John Schurman, Box 609, New Britain.
•890 Val Hahn, 420 Willow £, Box 060. Waternary.
•898 Geo. 8. Mead, 78 Gav St., Stamford.
•407 Wm. H. Donahue. 21 Shannon Bldg.. Norwich.
•484 C. MacKinnon, 216 Hobart St., Box238, Meriden.

CUBA.

151 Jose B. Melon, 183 C. San Miaul st., Habana.

CALIFORNIA.

labor Temple, Los An-•225 Ernest Haase, Boom 101
gelee.

t228 Phil Hanloo, 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco.
Isidor Roltser, 309 Labor Temple, San Francisco.

288 Abe BUTerstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
f208 F. 8tein, Labor Temple, Oakland.
291 F. J. Hepp, 981 Vine st., San Jose.
832 A. L. Myers. 957 4th St.. San Diego.
838 Fred Gerrard. Box 264. Eureka.
469 A. H. Sidler, 2518 Chester eve., Bakersneld.

DELAWARE.
•296 Lewis E. Burk, 224 N. Adams st., Wilmington.

DISTKICT OF COLUMBIA.

110 W. P. Whitehead. 729 6th St., S. E. Washington.
Fred J. Dahler, 235 Q st., N. W., Washington.

FLORIDA.

•27 A.
Jo

•50 E.
•08 A.
•09 A.
101 CI
140 W
211 G.
278 Hi
349 Jo
307 I

*3T3 J.
•420 A.
422 Fi

ct
459 W
478 J.
486 J.

CANADA.
Beach.

GEORGIA.

•344 Mrs. Claud Beeves. 112 Trinity ave.,
890 Gus Levlne, Box 26, Thomasville.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut St., Macon.

Atlanta.

COLORADO.

fl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad Bldg., Denver.
164 Ed Lambert, 131 S. College ave.. Ft. Collins.

-•306 J.' J. Llsterman, 608 B. 8d St., Pueblo.
492 H. G. Sewell, Box 612. Colorado Springs.
499 W. H. Shelly, Box 374, Trinidad.

CONNECTICUT.

2 Burritt ave., 8.
213 Meadow st.,

•26 Wm. F. Korn
t39 F. A. Grube,

Haven.
•42 Jas. T. Manee, 96 State st.. Hartford.
103 J. Zlegler, 18 Clifton. ave., Ansonla.
139 Chas. G. Feet, Box 40. Long Hill.

156 Fred Welch, Windsor Locks (Suffleld).

Norwalk.
Box 183.

IDAHO.

256 Frank Klinkhammer, 1416 E. Bute St.,

380 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine st., Wallace.
Boise.

ILLINOIS.

tl4 N. F. Lents, 40 N. WeUs St.. Room 4. Chicago.
tl5 I. Sommerfleld, 166 N. LaSalle st., Chicago.
•20 M. Marsh, 004 B. Sheridan st., Decatur.
•38 W. B. Robson. 1911 N. 9th St., Springfield.

New 41 Elmer Ford, 180 Penn ave., Aurora.
Al Frauenhoff. 186 Hinman st.. Aurora.

•47 Arthur Hlrt, 417 8. 9th st., Qulncy.
Hy Hemker, 704 N. 8th St., Quincy.

•57 John Dempsey, 110 S. Rsce st., Urbana (Cham-
paign).
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•73
•80
99

•114

•118
•127
154

•157
174
178
•188
191

•200
201
207
217
222
1227
243
247
•260

•200
274
•297
•805
319
•361
•360

394
•409
410
423
481
•437
•451
•405
476
497
527

t

Oscar Dick, 404 Washington St., Alton.
A. C. Zimmerman, 108 N. Beard St., Danville.
Joseph Eiser, 1257 Phelps St., Ottawa.
Phillip Sieffert, 419 Leland siu, Ottawa.
Herman H. Zeller, 124 B. Wolcott st., Jackson-

ville.

W. H. Gaul, 716 Merriman St., Peoria.
Joe Solomon, 1812 Broadway, Mattoon.
Geo. Auer, 711 B. Clinton st., Lincoln.

Fred W. Greene, 820 Rockton ave., Rockford.
A
Yi
Pi
Oi

O,
H
Yi i.

j. ;o.

Ai
N
CI its.

W
H
G<
V!
R
Ci
Pi
8.
El
J.
Y)
L.
A,
J.

J.
Ai
Pi
Ct
CI
Hi
Fi
W
A.
Di go.

PL...„

INDIANA,

, Connersville.
., Connersville.
st., Indianapolis.

: st., Indianapolis.
»un St.. Ft. wayne.
erre Haute,
an st., Evansrllle.
Richmond.

ifayette.
it., Marlon.

re.. New Albany.
Bluffton.
are., Logansport.
blvd., South Bend.
Peru.

st.. Michigan City.
., Mnncle.
tax 484. Hammond.
Kokomo.

Rushrille.
t., Vincennes.
ket st., Crawfords-

st., Elkhart,
tin st., Linton.
N. B., Linton.

IOWA.

•60 G. C. Freed. 1414 Exchange st., Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener, 928 Valley st., Burlington.
•88 Ed Schrempf, 371 Bluff st.. Dubuque.

•Ill Carl Kraemer, 2400 S. E. 6th st., Des Moines.
•120 L. C. Rhodes. 411 Van Home st., Muscatine.
150 Chas. H. Martin, 518 Bluff St., Slonx City.
155 H. Allsup, 209 B. Walnut St., Mt. Pleasant.

•172 Albert 8. Aoot, 929 W. 6th St., Davenport.
•177 P. H Reurmann, 228 Stahl fire., Council Bluffs.
•181 Henry F. Smith. 929 Fifth st.. Fort Madison.
223 O. T. Leach. 226 N. Davis st., Ottumwa.
239 Peter Wagner, 501 N. 3d st., 2d flat, Clinton

(Ijyonn).
•270 R. S. Sims. 704H Central are., Ft. Dodge.

277 Ira Johnston, 203 High are., W. Oskalooaa.
454 Chas. Burianek, 219 Third ave.. Cedar Rapids.
456 Chas. Gardner, care Porter Bros., Albia.
490 L. D. Graham, care C. F. Long Cigar Store. Fair-

field.

KANSAS.

86 W. J. Schneider, 732 Kansas ave., Topeka.
•56 Geo. Copenhaver, 789 Kiowa St., Leavenworth.
168 Chas. A. Bonner, MarysrUle.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 8. Wichita st.. Wichita.
809 L. Waldauer, 719 Commercial St.. Atchison.

KENTUCKY.

t32 Wm. Rentschler, 010 W. Liberty St., Louisville.
•105 W. A. Cole. 321 Limestone st., Maysvffle.
185 P. M. Martin, 222 Broadway. Paducah.
187 H. Tuemler, 308 E. 16th st., Covington.

LOUISIANA.

53 Miss Kate Sheehy, 716 3d st.. New Orleans.
T220 S. L. Armstrong, 1923 MandevlUe St., New Orleans.

• R. Paragean, 2110 Conti st., New Orleans.

MAINE.

•40 Jan. F. O'Neil, 20 Washington St., Blddeford.
66 Max Lautenschlager, 51 Winter st., Lewiston.
170 E. J. Menard, 67 Pearl St., Bangor.
273 Patrick McAullfle, 27 Water St., Rockland.
470 W. A. Reardon, 184 Clark St., Portland.

MARYLAND.

1 Gustav Mechau, 6 S. Paca St., Baltimore.

MAS8ACHTTSETTS.

•28 S. J. T. Wall, Box 102, 112 Elm st., Westfleld.
49 H. P. Hansen, 266 Pearl st., Springfield.
• John W. Russell, 14 Dresden st., Springfield.

•51 T. J. Griffin, 136 Oak st., Holyoke.
•92 Geo. Apholt, A. O. H. Hall, Trumbull St., Box 838v

Worcester.
t97 Henry Arahams, 11 Appleton st., Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder, 11 Appleton st., Boston.
•160 W. H. Irvln. 109 Mam St., Milford.
•206 W. E. Gaudette, 228 River St., Box 366. North-

Adams.
226 E. A. Manning, 09 Merrimack St., Haverhill.

•255 Thos. F. Garvey, 71 Lilly ave., Lowell.
824 Manuel Nunes, 14 Short st. f Gloucester.
826 Daniel J. Kervlck. 54 Weir St., Taunton.
396 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.
475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water st., Fltchbuag.
494 Robt. McConnell, 60 Park St.. Fall River.

MICHIGAN.

19 Stanley Smith. 539 Gingham ave., Sault Ste. Marie..
t22 Fred Wolf, 200 Russell st., Detroit.
24 Menno De Witt. 01 Allen St., Muskegon.

•46 T. F. Nlelson, 111 Tasvis St., N. B.. Grand Raplds-
go c f n-k— .*. *o« Andrews st. Three Rivers.

•130 F 6 Walnut st., Saginaw.
•167 \ \ Elisabeth st., Owosso. '

•184 C 810 Garfield ave., Bay City.
186 J >n. 1316 Liberty St.. Flint.
•200 ? N. Jefferson ave.. Battle Creek.
•296 L Osbom st., Kalamasoo.
209 G 221 Hull St., Coldwater.
•263 L t. Joe st., Adrian.
•268 E S. 18th st.. Bscaaaba.
•802 F 410 W. Logan St.. Tecumseh.
810 A 2nd st.. Manistee.
•814 F r39 N. Waterloo ave.. Jackson.
840 V re Hornmath Cigar Factory, 213

... „.., ..-avers* City.
366 Jno. E. Kranieh, 1113 Pontiar st.. Ann Arbor.
•368 Peter J. O'Sulllvan, Gen. Del., Port Huron.
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898 J. II. Nagel, 208% S. Mitchell st, Cadillac.
408 Prank Lamora, 228 Blenbuber ave., Marquette.
452 Roy O. Kellog. 1801 Howard St., Petoskey.
•167 P. J. Jones, MO Green ave., Beaton Harbor.
•468 Sam Thwber, 224 Mechanic St., Pontine.
•468 Wm. A. Zick, 509 8. Superior st., Albion.
030 Sam Hougeeen, 218 8. James St., care B.

Kanonse. Ludlngton.

Minnesota.

•70 Frits Mueller. 608 W. 5th St., Winona.
•77 Paul Blck, 404 Boston blk., Minneapolis.
•98 Henry Feyder, 76 W. 7th st, St. Paul.
271 L. Relmer. 114 4th St., 8. W., Rochester.
294 Peter Schaffer, 606 B. 7th St., Dulutb.

•816 Carl Dahl, 1716 St. Germain st., 8t. Cloud.
381 Ben J. Koenig, 486 8. Ash St., Orookston.
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum St., Red Wing, Minn.
426 J. P. Murphy, care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia.
.-. - . ..... j_« a . N ^ Faribault.484 John MiUer, 1022 2d ave.,

MISSOURI.

23 D. C.
30 E. 8.

f44 Bd*B
•76 John
96 Juliw
102 J. *
198 Fred

•283 John
It281 8am
377 Rube
442 Bmll

—i st., Springfield.
Moberly.

, 8t. Louis,
rsy, Hannibal,
nd st., St. Joseph,
tte st., Kansas City,
n st., Jefferson City.
., Sedalla.
:., St. Louis.
f st., Webb City,
pe Girardeau.

MONTANA.

312 C. C. Sheak. Box 128, Livingston.
362 A. H. Carlson, 619 4th ay., So. Great Falls.
376 Otto Schiller, 221 B. Commercial ave.. Anaconda.
446 A. B. Bronstad, Box 110, Billings.

NEBRASKA.

•93 F. J. Holler, 1405 Douglas St., Omsha.
143 John Steiner, 946 N. 22d ave., Lincoln.

•276 Mike BaJeck, L. B„ 274, Plattsmouth.
368 Wm. Felnauer, 64 S. Logan st., Fremont.

NEVADA.

•807 Mont. Slater.145 W. 8d St., Reno.
NEW HAMPSHIRE

fl92 Richard B." Hayes, 22 Amherst st., Manchester.
•269 Daniel Sullivan, 46 McKean st., Box 269, Nashua.

HEW JERSEY.

3 David Oldham, 1064 Madison ave., Paterson.
John Reltmour, 64 Sixteenth ave., Paterson.

•8 Maxv Schuencke, 188 Bowers st., Jersey City
Heights (Hoboken).

•131 Henry J. Hulsb, 197 Olean av., Jersey City.
tl88 Henay F. Hilfers, 68 S. Orange ave.. Newark.
•146 A. P. Paulus, 216 Montgomery St., Highland Park.

New Brunswick.
147 G. M. Stanch, 111 Franklin St., Union Hill.

• Lndwig Koefig, 522 Monastery st., W. Hobokes.
199 W. P. Nelson. 19 Majestic Apts., 149 8. James pi.,

Atlantic City.
208 Frank B. Hartmann, 527 N. 8th st., Camden.

* Root. M. Hartman. 16 N. 23d st., Camden.
280 F. Warbler, 484 Hlgbst, Millville.

. Adsm H. Dlacont, 640 High st., Shuck House, Mill-
ville.

234 R. Neuhert, Box 299, Grantwood (Guttenberg)

.

•427 W. Weinberger, 840 New Brunswick ave., Perth
Aniboy.

•428 Alois Klafter. 1267 B. State st., Trenton.
624 Mrs. H. Schroeder, Carteret (Chrome).

Mary Panko, Carteret (Chrome).

NEW MEXICO.

448 L. L. Fredericks, 809 N. Arno st.,

HEW YORK.

Albuquerque.

2 John Hadlda, 887 Ellioott lit.. Buffalo,
tjl H. Mickett, 104 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester,
ffl Jacob B. 8igei. 404 Bastable blk., Syracuse.
7 O. A. Bock. 1008 Court St.. Utioa.

H. P. Hoefler, 631 Plant st., Utlca.

t9
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t
74
•78
81

•84
;
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1241 1
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1251 <
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327 J
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342 J

•348 1

370 i

•389 J

•417 J

•429 \

430 1

488 1

•488 1

523 1_
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OHIO.

t4 Wm. F. Lemke, 1411 Walaut st,
tl7 r -

35 y

•48 J

•45 1

•48 t

75 (

•79 1

•86 (

•98 (

115 (

123 I

• A

187 J
152 1

166 C
178 J
176 i
249 I
•254 I
•260 J
•313 \
•860 \
885 I
•416 V
485 1

8504 1
I_

Cincinnati.

450 Adam Benson,

OKLAHOMA.
Box 120. Bnld.

OREGON.
•262 T. J. Rstabvook. 262 4th st., Portland.
4C5 A. C. Plelits, 688 Commexclsl St., Astoria.
487 C. L. Milllken, Box 398, Baker.
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PENNSYLVANIA.
63 Jas. F. Foley. 182 N. Center it., Corry.
64 Win. Speece, 12 8. 4th av.. Lebanon.
82 A. P. Leonard, Aide* Ext., Meadville.
•91 8amuei A. Knauss, 154 Court it., Allentown.

•104 8. M. Glover, 606 W. Norwegian St., Pottsvllle.
•107 Ed. Matlehner, 505 E. Oth st., Erie.
•106 Lewis Young, 100% Henderson St., Lock Haven.
•122 Henry True, 1806 Penn ave., W. Warren.
•126 C. M. Hammond, 228 Washington ave., Ephrata.

F. B, Bmig, 148 Washington ave., Ephrata.
145 W. Hoebener, 446 Wyoming st., Wllliamsport.
161 Chas. McNamee, Lock Box 18. Denver.

* John A. Mowrey. L. B. 25, Denver.
J. B Perlter, 232 N. Oth St., Philadelphia.

fl65 L. Hernfeld, 282 N. Oth St., Philadelphia.
•171 Albert Home. 854 Main St.. E. Greenvllle.
•232 John H. Nase, 808 Washington ave.. SeUersvUle.
238 M L. Wolfakill. 105 N. Oth St., Reading.

t A. P. Bower, 105 N. 6th St., Reading.
242 John Russell, 224 W. Maple St., York.

Peter Hollinger, 609 W. Princess St.. York.
244 A. E. Cook, 1021 N. 3d St., Harlsburg.
257 8. B. Duke, 324 W. Walnut St.. Lancaster.

•Jacob L. Glick, 726 8. Queen st.. Lancaster.
267 Irving D. Endy, R. F. D. No. 2, Green Lane (Sum-

neytown).
288 Dan L. Bartbold, 81 Charlotte St., Manhelm.

Chas. B. Flsber, 79 N. Charlotte St., Box 97. Man-
helm.

295 E. G. Kotswinkle. 419 Birch St., Scranton.
801 E. D. Gets, Akron.

Dan Smith, Lock Box 21, Akron.
•80S Frank Bartholomew. Perkaaie.
869 Wilson Enck, Box 1, Rothsvllle.

A. 8. Weachter, Rothsvllle.
tS16 Francis X. Colgan. Box 42, McSherrystown.
•317 Louis P. Lang, 119 Wyoming st., Wilkes-Barre.
•S20 Earl Gotohius, 301 8. Main St., Athens.
855 A. Eberhardt. Jr., 847 Main St., Honesdale.
•402 Mrs. Mame Smoll, 820 N. Broad st.. Quakertown.

Harvey F. 8moll, 820 Broad st., Quakertowu.
•439 A. K. Schalm. 47 Belmont at., Carbondale.
•466 Wm. Babka, 715 Ferry at., Easton.
S502 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 Stroub Lane. Pittsburgh.

Phillip Miller, 168 Middle st., R. F. D. No. 1,

Mount Olive P. O. (Pittsburgh).
•s805 Geo. 8. Bandy. 24 Dunkard ave.. Uniontown.
s506 Grace Flnley, 127 Ferview, 8cranton.

Palmira Marronl, 181 Robinson st.. Scranton.
621 Victoria Bedofski. 28 E. Ridge st., Nantlcoke.

Mamie OUUs, 120 W. Union st., Nantlcoke.
622 Miss Grace Bello. 819 E. 6th at., Bethlehem.

PUERTO RICO.
119 Andres Arue Rivera. Step 22, Barrio de Melilla,

8antnrce. San Juan, Esteban Colon, Box 112,
Sta de Tlerra, San Juan.

148 Nicholas R. Garcia, Box 298, Federacion Ltbro
Caguas; Plaqldo Cms, Box 298, Federation Libre
Caguae.

190 Joe Mootones, 4 Telefrago at., Box 18, Gurabo.
Anellso Candelan, 6 Antonio at., Box 78, Gurabo i

Angel Flguerava. Box 75, Cayey.
194 Abelardo Bala, P. O. Box 8, Cayey.
833 Jose Garcia Fernandez, Box 28, San Lorenso.

* Jose Gregoria Garcia, Box 28, San Lorenso.
850 Vetnardo B. Avlles. Box 147, Manatl.

N. Cabatlero, Box 147, Manati.
876 Juan Pilva, Federation Libre. Box 917, Utuado

Gerardo Colon, Federacion Libre, Box 917, Utuado.
878 Armando Ferrer, Federacion Libre. Penuelaa

Juan Marcucd, Federacion Libre. Penuelas.
886 Juan Monserrate, Box 113. Cabo-Rojo.

Pedro J. Monserrate, Cabo-Rojo.
888 Ramon Cuprill, Skalpuede It.. Yauco.

Pedro Iaqnlerdo, Federacion Libre, Yauco.
$418 Jose I. Coerdas, Box 7, Bayamon.

Jnan Bermudes, Sanches, Box 7, Bayamon.
424 Antonio V. Valdivlesro, 17 Oberos st., Santurre.

Playo Gonsales, 17 Oberos St., 8anturre.
t432 Fernando Rodriguea, Federacion Libre, Ponce.

Ramon Man It. Federacion Libre, Ponce.
440 Jose D. Alejandros, Federacion Libre, Box 87,

Comerlo.
Antonio M. Dlas, Federacion Libre, Box 87,

Oomerlo.
446 Antonio Moreno, Federacion Libre, Aguas-Buenos.

Francisco B. Rovira, Federacion Libre, Agues-
Buenos.

448 Dieao, Hermandea. Federacion Libre. Clales.
Felix Vega, Federacion Libre, Clales.

449 Teodoro Veehinl, Box 649, Free Federation of La-
bor, Ponce.

Benito Orlslnl, Buenos Aires St.. Box 649. Ponce.
453 Emma Suarea, Box 270, Federacion Libre, San

Juan.
Olrllo Avlles. Box 270. Federacion Libre, 8an Juan.

460 Jose V. Mnnos. Box 270, San Juan.
Santiago Carreras, Box 270. San Jnan.

467 Pedro J. Rodriguea, Box 778, Arectbo.
472 Bstaban Echavarria, Box 67, Juncos.

Salvador 811veatris, Box 67, Juncos, .

478 Ramon Garcia, Federacion Libre. Juaaa Bias.
Hermlnio Schmidt. Federacion Libre, Juaaa Dlaa.

481 Pedro R. Peres, Box\404, Bayamon.
• Victor Martlnes, Box 404, Bayamon.

£485 Nicomedes Cordova, Pnerta de Tlerra, Box 182,
San Juan.

Fernando Rivera, Box 182, Pnerta de Tlerra, 8a*
Juan.

RHODE ISLAND.
•10 M. Hercov, 294 Swan at.. Providence.
•94 A. E. Hohler. 380 Glenwood ave.. Pawtucket.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
421 Miss C. Hall, 12 Amherst at., Charleston.

Mrs. Jennie Wiggins, 100 Rumney at., Oharlestoau

SOUTH DAKOTA.
100 Thos. J. Huston, Mllbank.

•153 John Goebel, 634 8. Dakota ave., 8. B., 8toax Falls.
276 M. McNulty, 402 1st ave., 8. E., Aberdeen.
345 J. M. Bernard, 1811 St. Joe it., Rapid City.
•387 Herman Boulan, 518 B. Fourth st., Yankton.
491 Earl Wals, 400 Frank at., Huron.
498 Paul Krakonski, 118 4th at., N. B., Watertown.

•88 W. M. White. 1714 16th ave., N., Nashville.
•261 H. Stahl, Stewart at.. KnoxvUle.
•266 E. B. Hansen, 357 N. Main St., Memphis.
818 Matt Gerlach, 715 Cherry at., Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Trinidad Ortls, Box 678. El Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Cottage Lane, Dallas.

•285 W. S. Douglas, 500 Alston ave., Ft. Worth.
•846 Chas. W. Rossy, 506 8. Press at., San Antonio.
364 H. F. Wilson, Box 53, Nacodochea.
869 G. Leo Forest, 108% W. Lamar at., Sherman.
404 Joe Amatead, 1502 Lavaca at., Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. 8ugden, 873 D st., Box 654, Salt Lake City.
367 Jas. Turtle, Box 416, Ogden.

VERMONT.
•11 H. H. Holland, Box 118. St. Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green st., Bsttleboro.

264 Jag. J. Reedy, 48 Woodstock ave., Rutland.
871 Wealey Hoffman, 365 N. Main at., Barre.

VIRGINIA,
•133 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th at.. Richmond.
240 E. G. Edwards, 221 E. Main at., Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff. 821 W. 15th at., Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1218 25th at., Newport News.

WASHINGTON.
•109 S. Blattner, Box 291, Hoquiam.
•113 E. Lewis, Box 886, Tacoma.
•188 Ed. Coenen, 1407 9th ave., Seattle.
•325 Louie Schindler, 4027 N. Post st., Spokane.
•891 J. Z. Clark. 2428 Jaeger at., Bellingnam.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 386 S. 2d at., Walla Walla.
498 J. C. North, 2922 Walnut at.. Everett.

WEST VIRGINIA.
479 J. F. Hembright, 1062 Main st.. Wheeling.
• Frank C. Nolte, 57 22d at.. Wheeling.

tsSOl Wm. J. Bishop, 406 National Bank bldg., Wheel-
ing.

•510 Ernest Lusader, 418 Barnes at., Fairmont.

WISCONSIN.
25 J. Brueggemann, 1148 Willow pi.. Milwaukee.
t Jno. Hammer, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.

•34 Ernest De Mars, 219 W. Spring st., Chippewa Fella.
•61 John Wurxel. 1564 Denton st., La Crosse.
•85 Felix Roberge, 218 Water St., Eau Claire.

*18ff E. A. Heldeman, 23 Shermsn pL, Appleton.
•162 Geo. Belbel. 1080 Forest ave., Green Bay.
168 Otto Schumann, 40 Boyd at.. Oshkosh.

•182 Chas. Link, 825 W. Johnson st.. Madison.
•212 Richard Brown, 1803 14th at., Superior.
245 Fred H. Bohelm. 512 Willis sve., Ashland.

•287 Wm. Aagaard, 2610 Parkrldge ave., Marinette.
290 Phil Sullivan, 406 W. Milwaukee st.. Janesvllle.
804 F. E. Conbeille. 1785 N. Main at., Racine.
•823 Joe Gerhold, 713 Superior ave., Sheboygan.
•829 L. A. Martin, 76 Fifteenth st., Food do Lac.
•363 8. P. Malagian, 501 Lake at., Waukesha.
•372 F. J Mettelka. 212 N. Central ave., Marehfleld.
•381 Otto Nlenow, 510 Hancock st., Watertowa,
447 John B. Traut, Hotel Fischer, Kenosha.
•477 Hugh Goldle, 918 S. 13th at., Manitowoc.
•482 Louis Ziebell, 712 Chicago ave., Wausau.
495 Harry H. Fetter, 816 Dorr st., Antigo. f
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"Democracy in industry" is a much mis-

understood and abused phrase. Every other

one giving expression to this

Democracy in phrase has a little meaning

Industry. of his own, which differs

from the other fellow's

meaning. Even the workers themselves

often disagree as to what is meant by the

term "democracy in industry." In the ab-

sence of any clear declaration as to just

what is meant by "democracy in industry"

it is futile to attempt to say just what

the term implies.

There is a clear difference between "in-

dnstriSt democracy" and "democracy in in-

dustry." The two terms should not be

mixed or confused. Speaking of democracy

in industry, the term should not be mis-

understood, and when once understood and

defined clearly should not be abused.

There is no question that the organized

constructive trade union movement in-

cludes within its sphere of activity increased

wages, shorter hours, and improved, proper

working conditions. It has long since been

established that we have the right, through

collective bargaining, to fix the wage scale

and the hours of labor. The movement

now is seeking to establish the justice and

its right through trade union activity and

collective bargaining to a proper say as

to conditions under which it shall work.

Under the present system of production

and distribution it would be dangerous to

carry this right beyond a fair, square posi-

tion. The day has gone by when an

arrogant, autocratic employer or a dyspeptic

superintendent or foreman can abuse work-

men under him simply to gratify a whim
or a dislike, or for some fancied offense,

which in the final analysis under square

dealing is not an offense. The kind of

democracy in industry that applies only

to the workroom and working rules and

not to the board of directors or the com-

mercial management should not be ques-

tioned. If we go beyond working rules

and the working rooms proper, we must

assume responsibility for the successful

conduct of the business, and by the rule of

fairness stand a proportionate share of the

losses.

The paramount issue now before us is

organization and of a constructive perm-

anent character. Trade un-

Food for ions are fundamentally

Thought. economic organizations. The
primary object is a complete

workable union for the purpose of main-

taining a wage scale that will sustain labor

in decency and comfort and in conformity

with the American standard of living, and

hours of labor and working conditions pro-

motive of the mental and physical devel-

opment and well-being of the workers and

their families.

Quite equal to this in importance is th*

stability and power and permanency of thy

organization. This necessary qualification

implies we must have intelligent, honest

leadership, faith in the organization and in

ourselves, fair dealing, adherence to law,

the maintenance of discipline, and the pay-

ment of benefits sufficiently attractive to be

an impelling force to attract and bind us

to the organization.

Ever present is the all important ques-

tion of placing and keeping the organiza-

tion on a solid financial basis and without

getting too far from the fundamental,

primary object—economic organization, and

without letting the insurance or benefit sys-

tem interfere with organization work and a

perfect economic constructive trade union

movement.
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Well regulated benefits, properly cir-

cumscribed, are powerful, helpful features

in making the organization permanent and

stable, and should not be overlooked.

A multitude of advice is being heaped

upon labor by doctrinaires, fussy high-

brows, and others; some of

Proper which is good, much of it,

Organization, bad, and the rest, indifferent.

We hear a lot about profit

sharing, shop management, democracy in

industry, and shop committees, and not a

word about constructive trade unionism.

We thank these people for their advice but

bitter experience gleaned from past history

has taught us that the constructive trade

union movement is the Simon pure, all

powerful, and proper system and mode of

organization for the industrial workers.

Profit sharing is a snare and delusion,

shop committees, the most vicious in its

ramifications of all other panaceas that

have been gratuitously handed to us. The

shop committee management organization

plan is just one short remove from indi-

vidualism. There is no particular difference

between an organization limited to one par-

ticular shop, and the single individual idea.

The shop committee plan of organization,

which is held up to us in glowing termr,

is limited to the single shop. The members
of one shop are cut off from any alliance

with the workers in the same trade of an-

other shop. This would defeat, if carried

out, labor's aims, hopes and ambitions. It

could mean the payment of one scale of

wages in one shop and another scale in

another shop in the same industry and in

the same town. The plan means splitting

up the unit in the trade into a multiplic-

ity of small units, all working without

cohesion or knowledge of the other units

of the same trade in the same town, and
the destruction of the constructive trade

union movement, and consequently the very

opposite result of what the workers are

seeking to achieve.

We have gathered a mass of facts and
figures which brings the historical devel-

opment and evolution of the

Evolution in cigar trade right 1 down to

Industry. date. These interesting a£nd

striking facts and figures will

be presented to the convention which con-

venes in Cleveland, O., April 12, 1920. They
will show the necessity of remodeling

some of the organic laws of the Interna-

tional Union.

While the evolution in the industry has

been sharp and pronounced it doesn't war-

rant any alarm or question as to the future

success of the International Union. It,

however, is of such nature that certain

minor charges must be made if the Inter-

national Union is to function in a manner

calculated to make future success doubly

sure.

Reports based upon facts indicate that

in Cleveland, Ohio, as elsewhere, hotel ac-

commodations and rooms in

Attention, rooming houses and private

Delegates. families are none too plenti-

ful. A circular has been is-

sued from this office, % corresponding

secretaries, giving the rates at which ac-

commodations may be had at the hotels as

well as approximately at rooming houses

and private families. Delegates are warned

to make immediate reservations and in

compliance with your choice. Don't wait

until you get to the convention city. The
name and address of the local committee,

to whom delegates may apply to make
reservations for them is given in the circu-

lar. The convention will be held at Brick-

layers' Hall, and the headquarters of the In-

ternational Union will be at Gilky Hotel.

Vote on Convention City.

The vote of local unions on Convention

City resulted as follows: For Cleveland,

Ohio, 7,604, and for St. Louis, Mo., 2,307.

Therefore the convention will convene at

Cleveland, Ohio, April 12, 1920. The hour

of convening, the hall, hotel accommoda-
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tions, etc., will be announced later in a

circular letter.

Facts and figures are daily multiplying

which go to prove to even the most

skeptical and dullest of comprehension that

the increase in wages is not the primary

cause of the high cost of living. On the con-

trary these multiplied facts and figures

prove that the increase in the wage scale is

among the very lesser causes of the high

cost of living. Living costs have advanced

chiefly because of profiteering in all basic

material used in industry and for the pur-

pose of sustaining life, such as food,

clothing and housing.

Section W provides that the President

shall appoint a Committee on Constitution

to meet one week prior to the convention,

and provides that any local union may send

proposed amendments to the chairman of

this committee. Any union proposing or

desiring to propose an amendment for con-

sideration by the Committee on Constitu-

tion should send it in a sealed envelope

addressed to The Chairman, Committee on

Constitution, % G. W. Perkins, Monon
Bldg., Chicago 111., and it will be prompt!}

forwarded to the Chairman of the Com-
mittee on Constitution. Or such amend-

ments may be sent to the Chairman of the

Committee on Constitution, % Mr. John

Hetzner, 409 Superior Ave., W., Cleveland,

Ohio.

The damaging effect of profiteering in

rents is far reaching in its destructiveness

Any amount of the family income, above

a normal fair percentage, spent for rent,

means the robbing of the income for that

purpose, which results in cheaper food and

clothing. This results in mulnutrition and

a future generation weaker physically ami

mentally. Our country's greatest possible

asset are people, in mass, who are strong

mentally and physically.

The union label Is the medium through which
the public may enforce Its rightful power of

arbitration between employer and employe.

Trade Notes.

With cotton cloth at its present price it costs

about $400.00 to cover an acre of shade-grown
tobacco.

« • *

Based on the Internal Revenue collections

Tampa'8 cigar production for January, 1920, was
37,964,600, the largest January production in its

history. Production for January, 1919, was ap-
proximately 31,000,000.

« • •

We hear a good many complaints of increased
cost of cigars, yet when we compare their in-

crease with the increases on other commodities
we find that where other articles, necessities

as well as luxuries, have increased from one
hundred to three hundred per cent, cigars have
increased less than fifty per cent

* • •

There is a well founded rumor to the effect

that the American Sumatra Tobacco Company
and the Consolidated Cigar Company, already

controlled by allied interests, will soon be

merged into a single corporation.

* * •

It is estimated that this year's acreage of

shade-grown tobacco will equal that of 1918.

While the 1919 acreage was smaller by twenty
per cent than that of 1918 the yield was really

larger in the quantity of high grade wrappers
produced. The prevailing high prices for shade-

grown tobacco is causing many of the smaller

growers to turn to this particular type.

• • *

Reports from the various tobacco districts of

Cuba are optimistic as to the general crop con-

ditions. With ordinary conditions prevailing

during the balance of the growing season the

crop promises to be of good yield and excellent

quality.
• * •

The total exports of cigars from Havana to

all countries in 1919 were: 157.717,694 cigars,

while in 1918 the total exports amounted to 147,-

957.070, an increase in 1919 of 9,760,624 cigars

ovor 1918.
» • •

Sales of the American Tobacco Co. in January

showed an increase of $2,350,000 over the cor-

responding month of 1919. The demand for

cigarettes was larger than ever before.

Tobacco growing is one of Paraguay's im-

portant industries; most of the product Is ex-

ported, while the remainder is made up into

cigars for the local trade. A small amount of

tobacco in the leaf is imported from Cuba and
Brazil to be used in the manufacture of ^gar-
ettes. Official statistics show the following

exports: 1914, 4,517,195 kilos; 1916; 7.145,781

kilos; 1916, 6.826,914 kilos; 1917. 6,943,203 kilos;

and in 1918, 7,051,47$ kilos.—Tobacco.

# » •

A. W. Perrin, American trade commissioner

In Melbourne, reports that in 1917-18, the latest-
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year for which details are available, Australia
manufactured 11,107,323 pounds of tobacco, 397,-

607 pounds of cigars, and 3,074,727 pounds of

cigarettes, using in their production 11,530,419

pounds of imported and 1,635,589 pounds of

Australian leaf. In that year the home con-
sumption of tobacco was 9,730,710 pounds; of

cigars, 461,222 pounds; and of cigarettes, 3,162,-

452 pounds; and there were exported overseas
1,128,041 pounds of tobacco, 233 pounds of

cigars, and 81,224 pounds of cigarettes.

It is reported that the city of Cheboygan,
Mich., will erect a factory, building for the
American Cigar Co., using a part of $25,000

raised through city bonds.

Cigar types of tobacco are produced in New
England, New York, Pennsylvania, the Miami
Valley in Ohio, Wisconsin, Georgia and Florida.

Of the entire tobacco crop of 1,389,000,000

pounds In 1919, the cigar types constituted
about one-sixth, and the chewing, smoking,
snuff and export types most of the remainder,
according to the Bureau of Crop Estimates,
United States Department of Agriculture. The
cigar types are heavy producers per acre, the
average for 1919 being 1,265 pounds, while the
other types had an average of 679 pounds.

The production of tobacco in Canada has in-

creased over 300 per cent during the last three

years, almost entirely in Quebec and Ontario.

In 1917 these provinces produced 8.496,000

pounds, whereas In 1919 the production was 27,-

379,400 pounds. The area and yield of tobacco
in Oanada during the period 1917-1919 was as
follows:

1917, 1918. 1919.
Provinces. Acres. Acres. Acres.

Quebec 5.000 6,903 22,360
Ontario 2,930 6,500 9,226

Total 7.930 13.403 31.586
1917. 1918. 1919.

Provinces. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds.
Quebec 5.000.000 7,732.000 16,770.000
Ontario 3.495,000 -6.500,000 10.609,400

Total 8.495,000 14,232,000 27,379,400

The Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Depart-
ment of Labor has received replies from 56

cigar factories showing their employment in

January. 1919, to have been 18,273, decreasing
in January of this year to 17,492, showing a
decrease this year of 4.3 per cent. The pay
rolls in these 56 factories on the other hand
increased from $291,278 tn January of last year
to $365,467 In January of this year, or an in-

creajs of 25.5 per cent.

The Bureau also received replies from 56 cigar

factories showing their employment in Decem-
ber, 1919, to have been 18,28S\ decreasing in

January to 17,663, or a decrease of 3.4 per cent.

The pay rolls In these establlshements decreased
from $399,345 in December to $368,363 In Janu-
ary, or a decrease of 7.8 per cent.

The following table shows the number of

tax-free cigars allowed under the "smoker bill"

for personal consumption as reported by manu-
facturers for the year 1918.

Careful analysis of these figures, which we
submit without comment, provide a basis for

many interesting comparisons and may, per-

haps, answer some of our eternal "whys."
Districts. Cigars.

Alabama 53,249

Arkansas 14,012

1st California 344,560

6th California 191,872

Colorado 264,688

Connecticut 902,111

Florida 8,183,308

Georgia 103,621

Hawaii 51

1st Illinois 2,046.925

5th Illinois 156,119

8th Illinois 280,754

13th Illinois 84,248

6th Ildiana 242,274

?th Indiana 86.803

3rd Iowa 171,735

Kansas 38,033

2nd Kentucky 11,286

5th Kentucky 127,178

6th Kentucky 26,608

7th Kentucky 3,261

Louisiana 192,529

Maryland 293,147

3rd Massachusetts 824,786

1st Michigan 331,146

4th Michigan 262,89*

Minnesota 170.173
1st Missouri 310,163
6th Missouri 109.001
Montana 112,422
Nebraska 86,469
New Hampshire 769,739
1st New Jersey 39,092
5th New Jersey 355,865
New Mexico 14.814
1st New York 499.174
2nd New York 1,279,302
3rd New York 2.531,115
14th New York 326,061
21st Nev? York 112,837
28th New York 82,438
4th North Carolina 4.248
5th North Carolina 76,741
North and South Dakota 28,092
1st Ohio 471,089
10th Ohio 297,374
11th Ohio 5&.770
18th Ohio 390,672
Oklahoma 38,818
Oregon 58,726
1st Pennsylvania 1.934.576
9th Pennsylvania 1,027,326
12th Pennsylvania 90,708
23rd Pennsylvania 134.361
South Carolina 13,326
Tennessee . . , 91,664
3rd Texas 116.381
2nd Virginia 37,485
6th Virginia 9,941
Washington 117,832
West Virginia 1,228
1st Wisconsin 632.462
2nd Wisconsin 178,867

Total .27.842.328

* • •

The Consolidated Cigar Corporation has is-

sued its quarterly earnings statement, which
shows that the company is manufacturing at
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the rate of about 400,000,000 cigars per annum.
Net earnings, after all charges and Federal
taxes, are at the rate of $2,000,000 per annum,
which is equivalent to over $50 per share on the
preferred stock, and after preferred dividend
to about $20 per share on the common stock.

It has 28 factories, located in different parts of

the country.

pounds of tobacco." With the present prices

of tobacco, such fines would put even the most
daring and plutocratic bootlegger in a contem-
plative frame of mind.—Southern Tobacco
Journal.

Present varid conditions would tempt some
"Indians" to pay even this enormous price for

"one gallon of liquor a day."

Imports of wrapper tobacco from the Dutch
East Indies totaled 6,504,616 pounds in 1919

valued at $9,087,114, compared with 6,984,516

pounds in 1918, valued at $9,916,128, represent-
ing direct importations of American importers.

The 1919 imports of Sumatra and Java tobaccos
were further supplemented by importations of

109,723 pounds valued at $179,450 from Holland.
Imports from Cuba in 1919 showed some in-

crease over the previous year in quantity and
a very decided increase in value, totaling 21,-

969,648 pounds in 1919, valued at $21,097,894, as
compared with 20,490,954 pounds in 1918 valued
at $16,867,289. There was a very decided de-
crease in imports of Santo Domingan tobacco,
which totaled 6,483,478 pounds in 1919 valued ut
$1,125,713, compared with 18,953,663 pounds in

1918 valued at $2,444,757.—Tobacco Leaf.

Leaf tobacco held by manufacturers and
dealers January 1 aggregated 1,318,131,291

pounds, compared with 1,284,884,396 pounds a
year ago. The stocks Included: Chewing,
smoking, snuff and export types, 962,807.355

pounds, compared with 913,252,894 pounds a
year ago; cigar types 283,303,399 pounds, com-
pared with 254,309,051, and imported types 72,-

020,037 pounds, compared with 67,322,431.

The following is a statement of the tax-paid
products from Porto Rico and the Philippine

Islands as shown by the revenue collections

for the month of December, 1920, with compari-
sons.

Tax-paid cigars from Porto Rico for Decem-
ber, 1918-19:

December, December,
Cigars (large). 1918. 1919.

Class A. No 4,242,800 5,558,900
Class B, No 6,333,000 5,830.870
-mass Cf No 9,111,320 14,223,500
Class D, No 6,000 411,560

Total T9,692,120 26,024,820

Tax-paid cigars from the Philippine Islands

for the month of December, 1918-19:

Cigar8 (large).
Class A, No 2,200,150 17,526.850
Class B, No 19,286,975 4,933,050
Class C, No 1,039,885 1,618,654
Class D, No 650
Class E, No 1,100

Total 22.&27.010 24,079,704

Curious bits of tobacco history crop up now
and then, as witness the fact that in 1642 the

colony of Maryland passed a law "punishing
drunkenness by a fine of 100 pounds of to-

bacco." And in 1715 the same colony forbade
the selling of "more than one gallon of liquor

a day to any Indian, under penalty of 8,000

Official figures compiled by the Wall Street

Journal show the rapidly increasing sales of

cigarettes both at home and abroad.

American factories are producing an increas-

ing amount of cigarettes for foreign consump-
tion as is evidenced by the gain in exports.

Exports from the United States In the eleven

months of 1919 ended with November totaled

14.326,700,000 cigarettes, a gain of 2,856,897,000,

or 24.9 per cent, over the same period In 1918,

and of 8,652,771,000 cigarettes, or 162 per cent,

compared with 1917. This increase is a gen-
uine foreign demand, for during 1919 the Amer-
ican troops that had been sent abroad the year
before, were rapidly returned. In fact, exports

for the American Expeditionary Forces in 1919

were negligible.

The following tables shows exports of cigar-

ettes from the United States to some of its

principal customers during the first eleven

months of the last three years:

1919. 1918. 1917.

United King-
dom 1,874,470,000 1,386,503,000

Prance .... 617,892,000 1.238,539,000

China 5,887,676.000 6,314,513,000 4,090,079,000

The demand for cigarette tobacco has oaused
that type to now bring a higher price than
cigar tobacco while prior to 1919 the quotations

on cigar tobacco were always the higher.

An an indication of the general trend of the

trade among the larger cigar and tobacco con-

cerns we refer to the following dividends de-

clared:

The American Sumatra Tobacco Co. has de-

clared a 3^ per cent preferred dividend pay-
able March 1st.

The American Tobacco Co. has declared a 5

per cent quarterly dividend on common, pay-
able March 1st, and a 1^ quarterly on pre-

ferred payable April 1st.

Earnings of the American Tobacco Co. re-

ported for January show an increase of more
than fifty per cent over the corresponding
month of last year.

General Cigar Co. has declared a dividend of

$1.75 preferred quarterly, payable March 1st."

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. has declared a
3 per cent dividend on common, quarterly, pay-
able March 1st, and a 1% per cent dividend on
preferred, payable April 1st.

Porto Rico-American Tobacco Co. has de-

clared a 3 per cent quarterly dividend, payable
March 1st
United Cigar Stores Company have declared a

10 per cent stock dividend, payable April 1st,
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and a dividend of 1% quarterly on preferred,

payable April 1st.

The following table shows the amount of leaf

tobacco, cigar types, held by manufacturers
and dealers on January 1, 1920, with compari-
sons:

• * *

Jan. 1, Jan. 1,

1920. 1919.
Types. Pounds. Pounds.

Broad leaf 22.136,346 21,133.336
Havana seed 26,407,196 26,081.630
Shade-grown 7,989.666 5,757,380

Total New England .... 56,633,208 52.972,346
New York 2,762,929 2,587.596
Pennsylvania 80,438,720 75.764,009
Ohio 71,649,633 61,023,386*
Wisconsin 54,758.041 44,410.665
Georgia and Florida 6.281,276 7,166,263
Porto Rico 10.833.1W 10,022,625
All other domestic 146,906 362,162

Total 283,303.899 254,309.051
Imported types 72,020,037 67,322,451

The total quantity of cigar leaf tobacco on
hand on Jan. 1, 1920, was 283,303,899 pounds,
compared with 254,309,601 pounds in the same
period of last year, or an increase of 28,994,848

pounds. The total cigar leaf of New England
including Connecticut was 66,523,208 pounds,
compared with 52,972,346 pounds in the corre-

sponding period last year, showing an increase

of 3,560,862 pounds. The broad leaf Increased

1,003,010 pounds.

To the woman of the trade unionist house-
hold the union label affords a guarantee that

the wages earned under union conditions are
expended upon union products and for the
maintenance of union conditions, to return with
interest in Improved conditions for all.

By demanding the union label the wife of the
trade unionist becomes truly the helpmeet of

the breadwinner, her powerful influence being
thus extended from the home to the workshop,
from which she is otherwise totally excluded.

The child who demands the union label wields

more influence than the man or woman who
strikes. The strikers' place may be filled, but
there Is no substitute for the union label.

The union label transforms the women and
children of the working class into towers of

strength. Without it they are often elements of

weakness in the struggle for bread.

The union label is the unmistakable sign of

practical cooperation between employer and em-
ploye. The demand for the union label com-
pletes the relationship necessary to the most
effective practice of cooperation by making the
purchaser also a partner in the business.

The union label unites all Interests that lie

In the improvement of industrial conditions

through the abolition of the sweatshop, tene-

ment house, Insanitary factory, convict labor,

Chinese labor, night labor and child labor. Each
of these evils has Its antidote In the union label.

CORRESPONDENCE
Washington, D. C, Feb. 20, 1920.

To All Organized Labor:
Dear Sirs and Brothers—By direction of the

last convention of the American Federation of-
Labor and by the instructions of the Labor
Conference held in Washington, Dec. 13, 1919,

the National Non-Partisan Political Campaign
Committee of the American Federation of Labor
has been formed to carry on Labor's political

program for the purpose of securing legislation

demanded by Labor and to defeat the legis-

lators and other aspirants for public office who
have been indifferent to the rights of Labor and
the best interests of our people.

Arrangements have been made for a most in-

tensive and extensive campaign both during the
primaries as well as the election of candidates
for President, Congress, State Legislatures and
all other public offices.

The campaign Includes every possible means
of publicity, the circularising of every labor and
trade union and other associations, the arrang-
ing for meetings and speakers and all such other
activities essential for the conduct of a success-
ful political campaign.

In order that this campaign will be successful
organised labor must give all possible encour-
agement and support to this movement by voice,

in deed and through financial aid. To this end
the Executive Council at Its last meeting unani-
mously adopted the following resolution:

"Whereas: A most bitter and unwarranted
propaganda Is in progress in Congress for the
purpose of misrepresenting the trade union
movement and its hopes and desires; and,

"Whereas: This propaganda is for the pur-
pose of preparing the people for reactionary leg-

islation that will not only enslave the workers
but will endanger the constitutional rights of
the great masses of the people; and,

"Whereas: The American Federation of I*a-

bor, realizing the danger threatening, will con-
duct'a most vigorous campaign during the year
1920, to stand faithfully by our friends, oppose
and defeat our enemies, whether they be candi-
dates for President, for Congress or other of-

fices, executive, legislative or judicial; there-

fore, be it

"Resolved, That the Executive Council urge
every organized labor body, whether national,

International, state, city central or local, to

make contributions of money to assist the cam-
paign. Where the means of an organization
can afford it large contributions should be made,
but every union, its members and friends, are
urged to contribute as much as possible. This
is a crucial time in the struggle of the workers
for the protection of their rights and their In-

dustrial and social welfare. Never before has
it been so necessary for us to demonstrate our
convictions at the ballot box in the primaries
and elections. Now Is the time to hold to strict

account all aspirants for public office who are
or have been hostile or indifferent to the great
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fundamental principles for the recognition of

which the labor movement is struggling."

There never has been a time in the history

of organized labor that the workers must make
their political power felt more than now. This
campaign must be carried on with the utmost
vigor. No opportunity must be lost to rebuke
our enemies and favor our friends. Labor is on
trial in this campaign. Its success or failure

depends on the willingness of your organiza-

tion and of all trade unions and friends to assist

financially and give service for the great work
before us. Do not let it be said when the polls

are closed that labor failed to do its duty to the

country and was untrue to itself.

All donations should be forwarded to Franl
Morrison, A. F. of L. Building, Washington, L
C, who will receipt for same, and upon the

conclusion of the campaign shall have printed

an itemized statement of receipts and expenses,

a copy to be forwarded to every contributor.

Send in your contributions immediately!

Yours fraternally,

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL,, A. F. OF L.

Samuel Gompers. President; James Duncan,
First Vice-President; Jos. F. Valentine,
Second Vice-President; Frank Duffy, Third
Vice-President; William Green, Fourth Vice-
President; W. D. Mahon, Fifth Vice-Presi-
dent; T. A. Rlckert, Sixth Vice-President;
Jacob Fischer, Seventh Vice-President;
Matthew Woll, Eighth Vice-President; Dan-
iel J. Tobin, Treasurer; Frank Morrison,
Secretary.

BUILDING TRADES DEPARTMENT, A. F.
OF L.

John Donlin, President; Wm. J. Spencer,
Secretary.

METAL TRADES DEPARTMENT, A. F. OF L.
James O'Connell, President; A. J. Berres,
Secretary.

UNION LABEL TRADES DEPARTMENT, A.
F. OF L.

T

John W. Hays, President; John J. Manning.
Secretary.

MINING DEPARTMENT, A. F. OF L.
James Lord, President.

RAILROAD EMPLOYES DEPARTMENT, A. F.
OF L.

Bert M. Jewell, Acting President; John
Scott, Secretary.

John F. Frey, Editor, International Molders'
Journal.

Sara A. Conboy, Secretary. United Textile
Workers.

Anna Fitzgerald, President, Women's Interna-
tional Union Label League.

Melinda Scott, United Felt, Panama and Straw
Hat Trimmers and Operators.

Anna Neary, International Brotherhood of
Bookbinders.
A. F. of L. National Non-Partisan Political
Campaign Committee.

Sioux City, la., March 9, 1920.

A proposition, a resolution adopted by Union
No. 165 and indorsed by Cigarmakers' Confer-

ence of Pennsylvania at Reading, Pa., Decem-
ber 7, 1919, has been submitted for your ear-

nest consideration.

No doubt every local of the C. M. I. U. of A.

has received a copy of this resolution by this

time and its members are more or less aware
of the real meaning of this resolution.

It virtually means the reconstruction of our
organization into a craft union by doing away

with all beneficial features of our organization.
It means the elimination of the 20 and 30c dues

% paying membership and turning our union into
a 25c dues paying membership with increased
strike benefits, so that in case of a long strike
a three months' member can draw $340 a year
out of our union in strike benefits. It would
actually take twenty-six years to pay in that
amount at 25c a week or $13 a year. It means
to encourage strikes .and discontent. It means
class strife and disagreement in our organiza-
tion. It means that the membership, the 15,

20 and 30c class who have faithfully stuck
through war reconstruction and strike and dis-
ease, who have made the sacrifice and who
have paid all dues and assessments during
these terrible and trying times incumbent on
them to keep our organization intact, shall re-
ceive no more consideration, but shall stand
passively by while an element in our industry
that we have had to fight at times, support at
all times and compete with at all times, and
it was unfair competition at .that, shall now,
when they realize that they cannot live and
bargain individually and stay in the craft, that
they must have an organization behind them,
they now want to come into our organization,
not on our terms or under the laws of our
constituiton, but on their own terms and un-
der laws made by themselves. In fact, to
take our organization over, redraft our consti-
tution and graciously let us keep up our sick
and death benefit independently or drop it and
come over to them and the 26c class.

They do not intend to consult us or the
members who have held . our union together,
but intend to- go to the convention and take
us over, whether we want to or not. They
would be the great majority ever after, should
this happen, and would rule by virtue of their

majority. It would gradually diminish our
number of 30c members by winning over a
certain number of our members who have not
been members long enough to have the sick
and death benefit to any great amount in their
favor and who would rather pay 26c dues and
no assessments. It would preclude all chance
of increasing the 30c class because all new
members would come in under the 25c class

first and stay there, so in time the 30c class

would be passing out They propose to call an
actuary into our convention to ascertain what
it actually costs to maintain our benefits. Well
and good. But let this same actuary also as-
certain what dues it would take to maintain a
$10 a week strike benefit for sixteen weeks and
$5 a week thereafter for the duration of the
strike.

We are in favor I think of increasing the
strike benefit if the majority of members so
desire, also the sick benefit, for it is when sick

that we need help most. When on strike we
are able to fight and able to work and at some-
thing outside of the craft if necessary until

such time as we can go back to our craft

under better conditions. This is the thing. that
the present 15 and 30c classes have had to do
in the past in order to pay the increased dues
and assessments and hold our organization to-

gether.
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By all means let us do away with the out-

of-work benefit. A man can find work these

days if he wants to work outside of the craft

temporarily and can get along without the out-

of-work benefit; a much abused benefit it has
been for years.

The resolution speaks of making a place in

our organization for the new element, the ma-
chine workers. By all means, if possible, but
\not at the price of control of our union by
this new element. We are willing to take
them in, but are not in favor of letting them
take us in and eventually making our craft

a machine craft. We are willing to take them
all In under our constitution and let them ac-

quire membership in our organization with all

benefits and advantages we tiave acquired and
under better conditions than ever before, for

at no time has our craft had better wages
and better conditions than at the present time,

and no one knows it better than the cigar-

tnakers of Pennsylvania, who have made such
giant strides toward better conditions and bet-

ter wages, with our help, in the last few years.

We do not want too many classes. We have
a 15c class, a 20c beneficiary class, a 30c

standard class and a class A or half-member-
ship class, who pay half dues and half assess-

ments, and who are entitled to half benefits.

Classes enough. I should think, for all the peo-

ple who work in or at our craft. No use for

a 25c class. It would bring dissension in our
ranks, bring jurisdictional disputes on craft

lines and eventually disrupt our union. Too
many classes are like too many cooks, it

"spoils the broth." For example, see what is

happening to the United Garment Workers,
too much class, not enough unity. The result:

The Amalgamated Garment Workers.
What we need in our organization is unity.

Unity of thought and action. The very thing

that the employer and trusts are spending
millions of dollars to destroy and "break up.

Class dispute would help them, not us.

I should like to see all who are employed in

our craft In our union. One union, one class

if possible. One for all and all for one to

bring about a living wage for all. living condi-

tions for all and the right of education for our
children, the citizens of the future.

CHAS. H. MARTIN, Secy.

January 20. 1920.

Dear Sir and Brother:
Responding to an ever increasing demand for

accurate information and reliable data- upon
the philosophy of trade unionism, labor's rela-

tion to the government and law, labor and the

war, labor's challenge to socialism, "I. W.
W."ism and Bolshevism, relations between em-
ployer and employe, and the economic basis of

higher wages, shorter workday, child labor,

women in industry, collective bargaining, co-op*

eratlon and profit sharing,—responding «to this

demand, Mr. Samuel Gompers, president of the

American Federation of Labor, consented to

have his writings and addresses compiled.- ed-

ited and published In permanent book form.

The work of compiling and editing Mr. Gomp-

ers' writings and speeches has been undertak-
en by Hayes Bobbins, who has long been con-

nected with the labor movement, and has been
in close association with Mr. Gompers.
Messrs. B. P. Dutton & Company have un-

dertaken to publish this work in two volumes;
the first volume is entitled, "Labor and the

Common Welfare," and the second volume will

be called "Labor and the Employer."
These volumes give us in compact, ready-ref-

erence form the gist of Mr. Gompers' best

thought, the fruits of his vast experience, and
the hdart of his philosophy. In them we see

his vision of social and industrial justice and
the surest means of progress thereto, as learned

in the storm and stress of battle for the uplift

of humanity, through a long life-term of^the

most remarkable and constructive labor lead-

ership the world has ever known.
The books are made up of carefully chosen

selections from Mr. Gompers' writings, speeches,

reports and testimony during the last thirty-

five years. They are grouped and classified by
subjects, so as to make them of greatest prac-

tical service to the busy trade union official, the

wage earner, the employer and the student. To
all these, they will form handbooks of wise

counsel and experience, of inestimable value

long after Mr. Gompers' Individual help in the

solution of these great problems can no longer

be given.

At a critical time like the present, to have
lost tills close view and permanent guide to the

principles and policies which have brought to

organized labor a power and standing, indus-

trial, social and political, never before known,
would have been a misfortune not to be rem-
edied. Most fortunately the care with which
Mr. Gompers' writings and addresses have been

preserved during all these years has now made
possible this publication, in crystallized form,

for the benefit of labor, in the age-long struggle

for improvement, as well as of the whole com-
munity.
There Is no element In the body politic that

can fail to profit from a study of these vol-

umes but to the men of labor, now and in the

years to come, they will be of constant practical

help, as well as a priceless record of mind and
heart of their greatest leader.

These books should be in the hands of every

trade unionist and wage earner, and every

trade union office and officer, and every editor

of a trade union Journal or labor publication

should be in possession of these remarkable

volumes. *
Will you not, please, undertake to direct the

attention of your readers to these books of

Mr. Gompers' writings and addresses? May I

not anticipate your hearty co-operation In giv-

ing wide distribution to this life's work of Mr.

Gompers. especially at this time when labor is

thrown on a stormy sea of unrest and con-

flicting emotions and at a time wlien the keen

grasp and wide experience of a tried and true

and remarkably equipped man Is essential to

bring the ship of labor into a safe harbor and

to a land of abundance?
The first of these volumes. "Labor and the
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Common Welfare," is now out, and can be se-

cured from any book store, or direct from the
publishers. The price is $3.00. The manuscript
for the second volume, "Labor and the EJm T

ployer," is now in the hands of the publishers
and it is anticipated that it will speedily be
published and placed on sale.

Appreciative of your co-operation, I am, •

Fraternally yours,

MATTHEW WOLL,
President, International Labor Press of America.

REPORT OF ORGANIZERS.
Jacksonville, Fla., March 6, 1920.

Having received instructions from our Inter-

national President to make an earnest effort

to organize Jacksonville, then proceed north
to adjoining • territory, for the purpose
of disseminating the tenets and principles of

organization and advocate the desirability

and necessity of a better understanding with
trades unionists as to what their attitude should
be toward our label I have this to say: Relative

to the program staged here in Jacksonville,

Fla., and also what might be expected in the
way of organization in the towns of Brunswick,
Waycros8 and Savannah, all of these last men-
tioned places being located in Georgia. Begin-
ning with Jacksonville in our field of endeavor,

I have to say that results accomplished are
of a satisfactory and encouraging nature, con-
sidering the short span of time engaged in

this work, but I wish to emphasise the fact

that the new members come exclusively from
the ranks of the white cigarmakers, of whom
we have approximately 98 per cent organized

in this city. Unfortunately, I find our colored

brethren's attitude of an apathetic character
toward organization in this city, and conse-

quently I am very much disappointed in them,
more especially as they must surely appreci-

ate the fact that whatever additional value has
been attained in wages and improved working
conditions, generally speaking, it can be discov-

ered that the organized workers are truly re-

sponsible for these goodly circumstances pre-

vailing at this writing, so as a reflection it is

very evident that the attitude assumed by the

colored cigarmakers of this community is one
which is not in harmony with the Scriptural

quotation, "It is more blessed to give than to

receive." but rather to accept any or all bene-
fits accruing from the activities of the organ-

ized cigarmakers without the thought of a
reciprocal emotion, although I am much dis-

posed to believe that with an intelligent and
sympathetic thought for what is for their own
best interests, perhaps the visions of these

craftsmen of our trade might develop a more
constructive idea, and come into the fold of

the union, so that their Interests can be per-

manently safeguarded, while on the other hand,

if they but reflect intelligently what privileges

they are enjoying now may be only of a transi-

tory character. I wish to say further and
dwell upon the fact of the seeming impotency
of Union 29 here. For Instance, during the

campaign for organization this union has not
added one new member to its credit, and I am
Inclined to a suspicion that there might per-
haps be some sinister force abroad disseminat-
ing the wrong brand of doctrines to our colored

comrades. Permit me to say right here that

one of the bones of contention, and milch ampll- „

fled upon, is the so-called discrimination be-

tween the races here. Relative to this phase
of the atmosphere, I will say that from my
own personal observations I am unable to And
this kind of feature existing in this locality,

with perhaps just one rare exception, and I

stand to say that through the solidarity of

organization this particular exception could be

easily converted and the situation clarified

along those lines.

As a conclusion, relative to my work here
in Jacksonville, I will advise that we have ev-

ery reason to feel proud of the position occu-

pied by our blue label with the public. Several*

shops here are using the label. Their trade

demands its use.

In my next report in so far as Jacksonville

is concerned, I hope sincerely that I may be

able to tell you that the craft is now 100 per

cent in this city.

Relative to Brunswick, Ga., will advise that

there is not a union label cigar in evidence in

the town, and the town boasts a shop of ap-

proximately 20 people employed. Some of them
I found to be ex-members of our union, and of

course with many and varied grievances to pro-

claim, as a reflection upon the incompetency
of different officers of different locals, assuming
that these circumstances were responsible for

their not now being members of our union.

However, I got them grouped together and had
a heart-to-heart talk with all of them, and I

am looking for the establishment of a local

there. Incidentally, I was in touch with some
of the other unions in this city and have been
assured of their co-operation in an attempt to

create a demand for the label, in which event,

if successful, we can anticipate an early re-

hablliament of the cigarmakers of Brunswick,
Ga.

I visited Waycross, Ga., and found that

cigarmakers were barely visible in so far as
pertains to quantity and I And the label on ex-

hibition to some extent in this town. However.
Waycross is a fairly well organized town, par-

ticularly among the railroad workers, and I

am gratified with the reception accorded me
and promises of co-operation to boost the

label.

My next trip was continued to Savannah, Ga.,

where I And we have a very desirable field to

work, both as regards organization work and
an earnest endeavor to introduce the label to

the Savannahians. Organization is fairly good
here in this city among all other trades but

ours. We have about 100 cigarmakers in the

industry here, mostly girls. I had arranged
for a meeting with some whom I had interested

In the baste principles of trades unionism, when
I was recalled by wire to return to Jacksonville

for a specific purpose. However, I expect to re-

turn at an early date and resume the work
where I left off.
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In conclusion, as a whole, 1 think there is

some room for congratulation as to the pros-

pects for advancement along organization lines

in the South; and believe me, it has certainly

needed it, always did and it does now, so per-

mit me the indulgence of saying that the gen-
eral Southland shall see a new era dawn for

them and may it not be too long In coming.
S. J. BUTLER,

fc Special Organiser.

Bethesda, Ohio, March 8, 1920.

After January 1 I worked my way toward
Ohio. As soon as possible I proceeded to the

Ohio district. I found here where a new local

was established some discussion caused by the

poor judgment of the financial secretary* whom
the members had lost confidence in and would
not pay dues. After holding several meetings,

I have been able to get a good portion of the

members to come back and they promise me
they will work to make the organisation a live

factor hereafter. I have promises and hopes

of organizing a new local in a nearby town.

This may give new life lo organization in this

district. This is needed, for in this cheap dis-

trict of Ohio, where cigars have been manufac-
tured for the last 25 or 30 years, and all these

years this district turned out a large share of

the cigars sold two for Ave cents and three for

ten cents. We find them now going to the

five-cent retail class. This is due to the fact

that the factories which formerly made this

class have gone to the eight-cent class or two
for fifteen cents. No doubt the manufacturers

here are making larger profits than ever, but

the workers are receiving very little more in

wages. Just think, men and women who are

good, two-handed rollers getting the large sum
of from thirty to forty-flye cents per hundred

for rolling and the bunch makers getting from
seventeen and a half to twenty cents per hun-

dred for bunches. Many of the suction table

factories which are enjoying the prices of

eight cents or two for fifteen cents retail prices

are trying to locate factories In this district

and some of them have already established

them, getting near hand work at suction table

prices. If they can secure these workers at a
small increase of prices per thousand they

will have no fear of the new cigarmaklng ma-
chine, for the rollers here roll from 1.000 to

1,400 per day. The people working at the in-

dustry through this district are all American

-

born and cannot say the foreigner is keeping

down the prices. Let us hope they will see

the light and Join hands with their fellow

workers of the craft In our country and bring

up the standard of wages to a decent living

wage for an American.
Fraternally yours,

WM. A. McCABE,
Organizer.

Quakertown. Pa., Jan. S, 1920.

Since my last report, wherein I stated that

it is possible to organize this district of Penn-

sylvania, we have taken in many new members

—in fact, we have trebled our membership;
many have been discharged for their activity

and agitation, especially In the one shop where
we got over 40 new members. Everyone there

was in the union but the foreman's wife. When
the firm found it out, they had signs put up
that it was an open shop .and all that can
produce the goods can work there. The boss

made a speech and told them that never in his

many years was he confronted with such a
bold and abominable demand as a three dollar

raise in prices, and on the following Friday
nine were discharged, and most of them could

not get Jobs here in town. It appears to us
as a clear case of victimization. Many have
quit since and got other Jobs. He raised one
dollar now, but the hands are gradually leaving

there, and we believe he will soon see his mis-
take. I was informed that a strike was in

progress at E. Greenville, Pa. 1 went there and
the hands put in a demand for the dollar In-

crease. They all went out, and some got Jobs

in other shops, but the case is identically the

same as Quakertown. The secretary of the

union has been compelled to go out of town
for work. So far only 12 went back. The boss

will be there this week and they hope to settle

it then, as he also has a shop in Allentown, and
all are back there, they also had been out.

These things are going to happen right along

now. We think here the bosses here are 100 per

cent organized against us, but we will stick, de-

termined to get stronger all the time. Here in

Quakertown we gave out large union calendars

and boosted label cigars so strong that we suc-

ceeded in getting them in nearly every place In

town where cigars are sold. The Iron Moulders

Union here, who are good union boosters, passed

a resolution and pledged themselves to buy only

union label cigars. I have the resolution In

my possession and I read it to some of the

dealers. They told me they have demanded
and will get them, so the town is pretty well

covered with them now. A new union has Just

been organized here, the railroad workers and

shop employes, with a large membership. I was
there and also Allen Grant of the A. F. of L.

We are invited to their next meeting again, our

object of course Is to co-operate with them, but

our main object here is to combine the four

unions here and get regular headquarters where
we can have meetings at all times to discuss

and debate the best ways and means for all

concerned, many of these happenings such as

victimizing our members and discharging them
just because they are trying to get organized

the same as the bosses are 100 per cent, and

whereas the United States Government recog-

nizes the A. P. of L and the C. M. I. U. as

legitimate labor organizations we think it is cer-

tainly an un-American act and unbecoming to

men who are supposed at least to use reason

and common sense towards those that are mak-
ing them prosperous.* HERMAN KUHN,

Ex-Sub-Organizer.

The union lab*>l stands always for th<> facts

of today, never for a tradition of yesterday.
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Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
of the A. F. of L. Fund in Aid of

Striking Cigarmakers.

Receipts.

Sept. 25, 1919, from A. F. of L..
per Frank Morrison, secy. . .$1,000.00

Oct. 1, 1919, from A. F. of U,
per Frank Morrison, secy... 2,500.00

Oct. 6, 1919, from A. F. of L.,
per Frank Morrison, secy... 2,000.00

Oct. 14, 1919, from A. F. of L ,

per Frank Morrison, secy... 2,000.00
Nov. 3. 1919, from A. F. of L...

per Frank Morrison, secy... 2,500.00
Nov. 18, 1919, from A. F. of L. t

per Frank Morrison, secy... 1,161.30
Dec. 16, 1919, from A. F. of L.,
per Frank Morrison, secy... 876.05

Total receipts $12,037.35

Expenditures.

Sept. 25, 1919, to J. C. Hilsdorf,
Sec'y J. A. B. for the strik-
ing: cigarmakers of New
York $ 700.00

Sept. 25, 1919. to A. P. Kaveney.
organizer, for striking cigar-
makers of Pennsylvania..'... 300.00

Oct. 1, 1919. to J. C. Hilsdorf.. 1,800.00
Oct. 1, 1919, to A. P. Kaveney 700.00
Oct. 6, 1919, to J. C. Hilsdorf. . 1,400.00
Oct. 6, 1919, to A. P. Kaveney 600.00
Oct. 14, 1919, to J. C. Hilsdorf. . 1,500.00
Oct. 14, 1919, to John H. Angel.

Sec'y, Union 54, for striking
cigarmakers of Evansville
and vicinity 500.00

Nov. 4, 1919. to J. C. Hilsdorf. . 1,000.00
Nov. 4, 1919, to H. F. Hilfers,

Sec'y, Union 138, for striking
cigarmakers of Newark and
vicinity 1,000.00

Dec. 5. 1919, to J. C. Hilsdorf. . 800.00
Dec. 10, 1919, to E. E. Bailey,

Sec'y. Union 504, Bethesda,
O , fcr victimized non-benefi-
ciary members 50.00

Dec. 27, 1919, to E. M. Bame,
organizer, A. F. of L.. to be
used in difficulty at Charles-
ton, S. C 20 00

Dec. 27. 1919, to E. E. Bailey. . 10.00
Jan, 13, 1920, to J. Onborm,

for services in strikes in
eastern states 23.00

Jan. 19, 1920, to Manuel Gon-
zales, Sec'y, 336, for Tampa
strikers 1,000.00

Mar. 4. 1920, to Eugene Clif-
ford, counsel, for services in
a number of injunction suits,
securing information, and le-
gal expense in freeing mem-
bers and non-unionists who
had been arrested on
trumped-up charges 800.00

Mar. 9. 1920, to J. C. Hilsdorf. . 52.88

Total $12,255.88

Nov. 28, 1919, unex-
pended balance re-
turned by Organizer
A. P. Kaveney $473.10

Dec. 8, 1919, u n e de-

pended balance re-
turned by Union 54,
Evansville, Ind 188.00
Total returned 6C1.10

Total expenditures 11,59*. «

3

Balance (unused and returned) on
hand $ 442.57

This amount ($442.57) was returned to Secre-
tary Frank Morrison.

LIST OF DELEGATES INSOFAR
AS REPORTED.

Union Delegate. Alternate.

1 Henry E. Wurach Gregory Small
2 Harry Slater

3 B. Payton E. Shroeder
4 John Gilliam, Jos. Bauer, Fred

G. Schnabel.
5 R. G. Wackerman Hugh Hackett
6 J. B. Slgel H. Himmelsback
7 Alex. Rosenthal Chas. H. Bock
8 Max Schuencke Wm. Jerome
9 James Connelly C. Weaver

10 11. Wilcox John Dunn
12 Wm. R. Ferguson Wm. T. Powell
13 David Levy Daniel S. Jacobs
14 R. E. Van Horn J. T. Devereaux
14 J. A. Kaln John Clement
14 H. R. Clapp Wm. Marburger
15 I. Sommerfeld J. M. Santana
16 John J. Ellis Wm. Hill

17 Wm. D. Dawson Jac. J. Cohen
181

264 !• A. A. Smith D. H. Miller
371
19*

368 f S. S. Smith J. W. Hesson
393 J

20 Roy A. Sollenberger Fred Pietsch

22 Samuel Goldhoff

22 Harry Roller

24 John Klevering
25 John Relchert

26 Wm. J. Schlltt Harry B. Waterbury
27 T. Black
28 S. J. T. Wall James A. Murren
29 A. T. Glbbs Wm. H. Schell

Theo. Burger Chas. Delkum
...S. O. Pollock

32

33 Phil. Spangenbergor.

.

341
400 J E. F. DeMars Wm. Stanek

35 Wm. Schneberger Herman Uhllg

37 Edwin Hollister

38 Wm. B. Robeon L. N. Jamison

39 John Guetens B. Bardlay
39 F. A. Grube Gus Voight

11 James Thornton E. H. Patterman
42 Wm. H. Goodacre
431

254
360 John Roth Chas. M. Brownsburger
435 J

44 E. Kindorf Percy McCartin

451
260 J John J. Elsen Ed. I* Craver

46 Harry Hascher
47 Joseph Stolze Henry Hemker
48 Jos. Dallet A. E. VanGllder

49 H. R. Hamilton Edw! Wenz
501

399 J John Dally Ben Scheefers

51 T. F. McCullough Wilfred Ponton

62 Adam Withman Wm. White
53 Wm. A. Campbell F. F. Lang

Frank J. Hoog
J. A. Sullivan

54

55

56
36
359
57

243

Frank McKinney.. .W. J. Schne'der

Chas. Kaiser Chas. Mazur
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Union Delegate. Alternate.

5® A. Gariepy Edmond Clermont
60 D. J. Hemmy
61 Jno. Wurzel Chas. Klelnpeter
621

882 J Otto Beissman Ed Qantner
64 Wm. R. Speece
66 Lew. Walsh
68 John M. Hayford John J. Dillon

72 Henry C. Wegener A. Hauber
731

442 J John Geary J. L. Corrigan

75]
385 J C. A. Cashdollar

Alternate.

76 John Eichenberger Chas. Ledford
77 Paul Rick H. H. Paulsen

J. Miller Earl Mack
791

416 J F.

80]
406JRayBail
81 Henry Gerow Asher Harris

821
63

108
145
83

261
84

A. P. Leonard Louis Young

Felix Hamilton Jesse Jones

74 J M. W. Fitzgerald Geo. F. Hitz

85 Guy J. Johnson Jas. Peters

87 James Orr J. Braham
8*1

Ed. Schrempf :.Ed Heiler456

89]
176
327

90

00

90

90

92

93

94

95

J. P. Morlock Chas. Scheuer

Jacob Rhine James DeBell

Jacob LtpBchitz Adolph Groelinger

Joseph Havelka
Nathan Cohen

Jas. F. Shea A. G. Goldsmith

F. J. Huller L. P. Hansen
A. E. Hohler James M. Donovan
John Picchi John W. Baker

9G]
86 J Chris. Freudeman Geo. B. Dorman
97 Wm. Collins. Jack Rafferty,

Aaron Velleman, Clarence

Brey, Harvey Joel.

98 Henry Feyder Chas. Butzenhart

99
191
100
493

102

105

Otto Eichelkraut Otto Ludwlg

Joseph M. Goodrich *

John T. Smith

186 J J. W. Outten Vincent J. Matejeck

107 Anthony L. Dippo Chas. Emmert

Blattner Fred A. Kern
109]
zn f S.
498 J

Rolla S. Sexton F. J. Dahler

Carl Kraemer *.J. F. Wunderllck

Wm. Lepine S. E. Dunham
Elmer Lewis J. E. O'Heron
L. P. Hoffman^

110

111

112

113

114

1171
256
286
444,

118

1201
155 [ L. C. Rhodes Frank Mucha
490 J
121 M. F. Nolan James Oltz

122 E. W. Phister William Felix

Thos. P. Riley R. J. Martin

Wm. H. Gaul W. E. Stacy

Union Delegate.

123]
352, Jerome C. Blair J. A. Marxer
124
106 J James W. Grey Wm. McCutchin
125
229 J T. H Macksey A. J. Normlle
126 A. F. Spangler H. F. Hoover
129 Sam Riefkin Geo. Chapelonl
130 C. Krenshauf
131 Henry J. Huish M. Staudt
132 Theo. Billinghelmer Peter Schoendorf
133]
412jChaa. Lowney N. J. Smith
135 E. A. Heideman
137
115 Frank Stucker
152

140
142
429

D. W. Kennedy Warren Taylor

141 Adolf Lustig Mrs. Mary Semerad
141 Karel Ransburg Mrs. Annie Jiran

141 Max Grabenstein
143]
163 J J. F. Hallahan Chas. Klos
144 Jack Melhado
144 Al. Rayner
144 Morris Brown
146]
427 J Samuel Shomo
147 F. Finke L. Koeflg

149 Chas. Mayer S. Goldsmith
150 M. J. Stone E. W. Cunningham
153 John Goebel '. Frank W. Palm

Fred W. Greene Fred Tripp

C. G. Van Gorden D. R. Connors
Chas. McNamee Herman Karper
Geo. Belbel Samuel Nys
Jos. Levitsky, L. Hernfeld ..

R. M. Shodell

Chas. Anger .

157)
258 J

160

161

162

165

167)
186 5

168

170)
2S9J
171

172

173)
176J
174

179

180

182)
290) Chas. Link J. S. 8mlth
184)
452J
187

18$

192

Arnold Melchor E. Vallls

Albert S. Home Lawrence Ehst
A. S. Aout Helmer Ragnar

C. L. Parshall

A. E. Martin E. C. Schultz

E. J. Menard A. C. Esterline

John H. Riley John F. Costello

Geo. F. Watson Geo. Flndlay

H. Tuemler Geo. Riebllng

Wm. Blaze N. C. Coon
Mathew Kane, Edw. Nace,
Geo. Cheatham

201 A. C. Bass Con Murry
202 T. J. Estabrook
203]
230 Wm. K. Hartman .Edwin Beitxel
428.

811
204 J Mathew Birx John Huber
205 Chas. Schreck Caspar L. Flagg

206 M. J. Burns Jas. Carlow

208 L. W. Lapp John Lynch
69)
209 J Geo. A. P. Faust C. C. Schwartz
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Union Delegate. Alternate.
210)
241 J Andrew E. Wagner Henry Meyer
212 R. Brown
213 John C. Hilsdorf
1581
215
456

217
457

J

218

219

220

221

222

223

164 )

224 J D. Sugden Ed. Welch
226 William Heslop
226 E. A. Manning

Sam Golden b. Monjeau
N. D. McGregor Henry Knobel
O. A. Gaffe J. vink
John H. Nase Clinton Kemmerer

F. J. Bergmann Geo. Tucker

Wm. A. Borden
John D. Palmer Chas. Norton
Albert A. Laland
J. N. Boiaseau p. Marrero
Joseph A. Reiter

Henry Weiland August Yinks
A. J. Dixon j. c. Fisher

227

228

231

232

193
233
281

197
235 j H. G. Keener L. Vance
236 W. C. Hoverter
238 Alex. Ramsey A. Hertsel

John D. Meyer s. Baldwin

39)
77 {]
40)

277
j
Henry Utrosky Ira Johnston

296 j E. G. Edwards . .Horace A. Burns
242 John B. Auman
245 Fred H. Bochim Clarence Rlederer
247)
497) Math. Pederltsch Fred A. Wolf
248 S. J. Butler Henry Dallox
250 Walter Jansen Joseph Schmidt, Jr.
251 Maurice Simons Wm. Heep
255)
324 j Thos. F. Garvey Manuel Nunes
257 D. J. McGreever H. S. Yeager
266 John Fisher
91)
267267 J Irwin D. Endy
268)
403 j Hugo Larson Frank Lamora
269)
476 J Ovila Asselln L. O. Hause
271)
434 j Julius Bethke jno. H. Miller
274)
365 J Adam Hoffenbert w. Y. Hughes
2751
345 M. McNulty
387 J

278 Harry Wheatcroft

11
J

279 [•279 j Jos. Sequin Wm. Conroy
280)
430 J Chas. Felmelee
283 F.P.Guilford j e Flynn
285)
369 J U. M. Lee s. T. Potter

Frank H. Barthold Fritz Mueller
70

104
288

292 Gus Goldstein Hy. Lex
293 )

450 J W. J. Doyle Guy Bruce
294 Frank J. Plering Peter Senator
295 E. G. Kotzwinkle Teter Heere

Union Delegate. Alternate.
2071
297

j
Geo. A. Hicks A . V. Holmstrom

fni Si.
8

*
SmIth D

- F- Albright
303 Frank Bartholomew Samuel Shearer

!m)
P

* E' Co«*elUe Pred Brown

308]I

S
'

D1Cken8
°' H*

SWartX

214|Geo. P. Oster Wm . Kraft

!?? Sl
d

-
ButZ€r Jno

*
L

-
ShMr

mi
R,gby Jobn H

*
Rahr,e

445 j Dan McMahon ...

166

1

|49JWm. F. Batty PhiI Setzler

314]
366 j Bernard Gorman . .

.

315) \

426 j Jos. Sharenbroich j. D . Murphy
316 Phil Wagaman, Stan. E.

Krichten.
317
355
439

320
234
265
348

L. P. Lang

Earl Goetchius r. Neubert

323 Jos. J. Johann Dick Wagner
325 )

380 f F. Siegenthaler M . Tschlda
326 )

494 \ Jas. J. McMahon Geo. Clancy
329 Jos. Koenig i,. A . Martin
331 - Ben. J. Koenig Fred Schuler
332 Thos. Steigerwald
334 )

483j J. N. Pepper Thos. Rhodes
335 Fred J. Fish A . p^
™ } ^?w

Ue
A Ĝ nza,e8 Edw. Stanley

336 J Edw. C. Cooper Nicolas Lara
337 Wallace Plnder, John Klein .

.

3491
420 [ C. H. Stevens
422 J

350 J. N\ Cabellero E. Colon
357 R. j. Craig u. A# McMillan
177]
270 [ Wm. Feinauer
358 J

361 J. P. Ritter A . L. Carlton
36** )

*

4S7 } C. L. MilUken A . H . Carlson
262)
364 /Geo. B. Wessels W. W. Bowen
372)
495 j Wm. Neuraan Ed. J Sheff
375)
i92JOtto Schiller # n. J. Wagner
23)

377 j Rube Lucas H. Wood
134]
263 } Chas. Talbert
379 J

381 August Otto Edward Polxin

383 Manuel Roman
384 J. A. Roberts j. j. dark

Ruflno Alonso Juan Hernandez389

183
394

395

396

Jas. F. Burcum p. Schlosser
Val. C. Hahn *. W. Oossland
Wm. C. Finn H. r. Miller
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Union Delegate. Alterpate.

Scbultz Robt. Dickson

139)
398 ] G. S. Mead L. C. Oabler
402 Dennis K. Fluck Harvey F. Smoll
1281
346 Y Joe Amstead
404 J

318)
405 JH. A. Jahns
407 Louis Eberhart Chas. Rice

410)
437 } A.

300)
415 {John McGregor F. SeiU
418 J. B. Sanchez J. T. Cuerda
453 Cirilo Avilis G. Pagan
453 Mrs. P. R. Martinez Maria Piguerrora

431 Chancy Berry Ed. Trover
306 1

443 S Louis L. Fredericks J. J. Usterman
319
363
447

464

449

460

Edw. W. Smale Geo. Gollwitzer

E. E. McElhinney 9
J. P. Cruz S. E. Alonso
P. R. Martinez ....P. V. Santos

}
Felipe Perrone Barnabe Mezquita
Ramon Prida Vicente S. Cuesta
Santos P. Chimine Alfredo Monteto

463 Chas. H. Sipley Emery Reynold
464 Cesare Spoto Giovanni Vaccaro
244)
466) Wm. Babka J. H. E. Smith
302?
468 [Wm. A. Zick J. G. Beckman
307
469 J A. H. Sidler A. Barney
40]

273 W. A. Reardon Frank Flaherty
470 J

211

473 \ Jos. Walters J. P. Hamilton
486 I

474 Chas. M. Escassi Henry M. Heidt

127)
409 \ Harry Herbert
476 J

3101
[G. H. Thompson Jos. Kaufman

T. E. Baker Chas. Peterson

Ramon Barrios A. Fonseca
f

)

482 J Louis Zlebel Henry Jensen
299)
484 J Chas. Stremlau
488 John E. Campbell J. H. Teager
•491 Dan O'Neil Earl F. Walz
500 Eugenio Escasse, Danton

Claramunt. Louis Ortega.
501 Jas. Rutter Robert Reister

505)
510 J J. O. Cochran D. Johnson

The mistress of the household represents the

"purchasing power/' She can not go on strike,

but she can obviate the necessity of striking

by demanding the union label.

The union label is the "In Hoc Signo Vlnces"
of the crusade to rescue the child from the
workshop, factory and mill; the woman from
the sweatshop and tenement house, and the mil-

lions of labor from the clutches of greed, degra-
dation and poverty.

The union label is the inspiration, the guide-
post and the rallying point of the energetic and
conscientious women in every community. It

gives us the Woman's Union Label League.

The union label is a weapon that profits the

employer equally with the employe, but only so

long as both aim at the same object. It can
never be turned against the employe, because
it is the latter's exclusive property, to be given
or withdrawn at pleasure.

The union label 1b an appeal to principle

—

principle that is above price; the principle that

a dollar expended in the maintenance of fair

labor is worth more in the end than a dollar

saved at the bargain counter.

The union label stands primarily for union
Industry. As such it is an indispensable com-
plement of "home industry." or other shibbo-
leth of business, In the mind of the purchaser
who holds principle above local pride.

State of Trade, March 1, 1920.
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

G. W. Perkins, President.

Monon Building, Chicago.

SAMUEL GOMPERS, 318 W. 51st St., New York
City, First Vice-President.

L. P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St., Jackson-

ville, 111., Second Vice-President.

A. GAR1EPY, 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
' Wis.. Fourth Vice-President.

E. G. HALL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,

Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg.. Port-

land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1710 N. Grata St.. Station C,

Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer. •

SPECIAL.

Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged in-

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from any

insane member.

Always refer to your Constitution when your
interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 30c to the

20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.
Union when notifying this office of change in

secretary will please at once give the new
secretary's address.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of 20c to
replenish the General Fund, on each 30-cent,
20-cent and 15-cent member, and 10c on Class
A members. The assessment commenced on
Feb. 3, 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.

Section 73 provides that "all dues and assess-
ments of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits/' This means any
benefits and all dues and assessments. If a
member has $6.00 sick benefit coming and owes
8 dues and assessments he would receive just
$1.00 in cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.
Members who while at work refuse or fail to

pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.

Secretaries may use the number* of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.

In several instances where cards have been
stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the

due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.

Members out of work are not entitled to the
sixteen weeks' privileges In dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have same
signed weekly.

In reporting the death of a member, secre-
taries should send in with such reports the card
of the member, if he had one, having previ-
ously, however, taken a record of all necessary
information thereon for future reference.

Also, as per Section 149, give full record of
membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send it to the Interna-
tional office. In order that you may fully un-
derstand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 144c of the Con-
stitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do not
comply with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion. ^
Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly

provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that if there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; if

there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death was de-
pendent for support in whole or In part.

The International Union cannot authorise
payment of death benefit except In strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in

and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognised for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with
such members.

In order to avoid confusion when a Class A
member changes from 15-cent dues to 30-cent
dues secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time In length of member-
ship, and write the following in ink in the due
book: "Change from Class A to 30-cent due
paying class. Time on full benefits commences
• - • (computed on basis of one-half
.time)." Should such member desire to travel,
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation, computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed from Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transaction on their books.

_ International Pines.

The International Executive Board approved
the application of Union 1, Baltimore. Md.. to
fine the following members for scabbing, but
reduced the fines as follows: Jacob J. Banner.
12346. foreman, $50; Robert Brooks, 37378, Jacob
Muller. 17191. and George Walters, 10461. $25
each. Vote: Affirmative. 4; two members ap-
proved $50 and $25 and one member approved
$25 each.
Approved the application of 455, Galena, Iu.,

to fine Harry Medelender. 113457, $25 for work-
ing in the Standard Cigar Co. factory. Vote:
Affirmative, 6; negative, 0.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR FEBRUARY, 1920

RECEIPTS—TAX.
36 Topeka $50
39 New Haven 200
47 Quincy 100
49 Springfield 200
60 Keokuk 100
61 La Cross 100
64 Lebanon 50
79 Sandusky 50
80 Danville 50
92 Worcester 160
95 St. Joseph 76
97 Boston 200

102 Kansas City.... 75
121 Ithaca 100
123 Hamilton 100
126 Ephreta 160
132 Brooklyn 150
133 Richmond 50
134 Lapprte 50
143 Lincoln 76
145 Wllliamsport ... 60
152 Youngstown 75
160 Milford 100
167 Owosso 50
168 Osbkosh 150
172 Davenport 100
173 Zanesville 50
181 Ft. Madison.... 50
182 Madison 100
184 Bay City 100
185 Paducah 50
188 Seattle 150
197 Warsaw 50
200 Qalesburg 50
201 Rock Island.... 100
202 Portland 100

204 New Albany. ... 100
206 North Adams... 150
207 Carthage 50
208 Kalamazoo .... 150
209 Coldwater 160
210 Rome 100
212 Superior 100
215 Logansport .... 100
217 So. Chicago 75
218 Binghamton ... 100
219 Mobile 100
221 So. Bend 150
222 Peru 150
224 Salt Lake 100
228 San Francisco.. 150
231 Amsterdam 100
233 Sedalla 100
238 Sacramento ... 100
240 Norfolk 100
241 Syracuse 50
243 Chicago Heights 50
246 Salamanca 50
247 Blue Island 100
248 Jacksonville ... 150
249 Findlay 50
250 Belleville 150
257 Lancaster 200
259 Bloomington ... 50
266 Memphis 100
267 Sumneytown ... 50
270 Ft. Dodge 60
271 Rochester 50
274 Pekin * 100
279 Plattsburg 100
415 Elkhart 100

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.

337 Key West $ .10 506
375 Anaconda .... 1.65 299

2 Buffalo 47.40 113
474 Tampa 5.80 225
464 Tampa 3.20 202
48 Toledo 2 25 188
39 New Haven... 14.00 530

311 Auburn 4.0& 168
100 Milbank 1.70 192
230 Mllville 2.60 63
249 Findlay 1.70 350
188 Seattle 5.50 271
24 Muskegon 75 209

466 Easton 2.60 530
400 Redwing 2.50 259
157 Rockford 3.95 60
243 Chicago Hghts .76 477
74 Poughkeepste . 1.50 170

463 Pontiac 1.50 525
467 Arecibo 2fr 314
60 Keokuk 1.00 453

134 Laporte 3.00 219
316 McSherrytown. 12.75 293
164 Ft. Collins.... 5.00 24
181 Ft. Madison... .75 449
114 Jacksonville.. .12.75 4
469 Bakersfleld ... 2.50 91
186 Flint 5.00 248
157 Rockford 2.50 461
192 Manchester. . . 23.65

J. E. Morris, dues and asst.

J. J. Buttler, dues and asst.

J. F. Ritchey
B. W. Huebtsch, subs
Returned funds by No. 327...

Scranton
Middletown ...

Tacoma
Los Angeles...
Portland
Seattle
Ludington
Oshkosh
Manchester ...

Corry
Manati
Rochester
Coldwater ....
Ludington
Bloomington .

Keokuk
Manitowoc . .

.

W. Palm B'ch
Linton
Jackson
San Juan
Mobile
Ft. Smith
Muskegon ....
Ponce
Cincinnati ....
Allentown
Jacksonville .

.

Bushnell

5.55
2.50
.50

1.50
3.50
.76

5.56
5.00
2.60
3.40

14.50
1.75
.50

1.50
6.90
.60
.75

1.80
. 3.40
. 1.50
. 10.65
. 3.00
. 5.00
. .75
. 3.50
. 3.00
. 1.00
. 2.50
. 1.70

5.90

15.50

4.00

1.00

83.90

Receipts for February $ 7.331.80

Balance. Jan. 31 3,236.00

Total $10,567.80

EXPENDITURES.
Office rent $ 115.00
Salary to International President 200.00
Salark of clerks and stenographers... 842.85

Printing-
January Journal 465.27
3.500 postals, form 1-2-4 10.00
No. 218 amendment 7.50

Strike applications, Tampa, Roches-
ter, Watertown, Conn. Valley,
Denver, Pa.. Louisville 73.00

Convention city circular 11.00
Letter ref. label press 3.00
Circular, ref. cigar industry 7.00
65,000 sick and o. of w. reports 66.00
6,000 supply order blanks 16.00
12,500 financial monthly report blanks 105.00
6,000 state of trade blanks 15.00
14,000 membership applications 28.00
1,200 officers' blanks 7.50
2,000 death report blanks 8.50
550 receipt and expense blanks 4.50
10,000 envelopes for office 31.50
10,000 letterheads for office 35.00
6,000 receipt blanks for office 12.00
Stationery, local unions 65.20

Mailing monthly report blanks 18.00
2,000.000 labels . .•. 250.00
Postals for forms 1. 2 and 4 35.00
Postage, January Journals 29.50
Postage for letters and supplies 138.10
Expressage on labels and supplies.... 22.28
J. E. Farrell, salary and expenses as
organiser 300.00

H. M. Heidt, salary and expenses as
organiser 200.00

P. R. Martinez, salary and expenses as
organizer 240.96

J. A. Sullivan, salary and expenses as
organizer 200.00

W. A. McCabe, salary and expenses as
organizer 200.00

Sol. Sontheimer, salary and expenses
as organizer 200.00

Maurice Simons, salary and expenses
as organizer 200.00

A. P. Kaveney. salary and expenses as
organiser 200.00

Her. Kuhn, salary and expenses as
organizer 200.00

Steve Babich, salary and expenses as
organizer 200.00

J. P. Keenan, salary and expenses as
organizer 200.00

W. A. Campbell, salary and expenses
as financier 200.00

Jno. M. Hayford, salary and expenses
at Binghamton 27.91

International President, expenses to
Now York 62.30

A. F. of L. proceedings .50

Contrlbutedy articles 80.00
44 142-600 reams white Trades Union
bond 243.01

105 376-500 reams Union M. F 886.28
Ream onion skin paper 2.11
Wax paper 3.92
Label cancelers 13.80
Tax to A. F. of L., January 376.00
Tax to label department 93.05
Exchange on checks 2 68
Telephone service 7.90
Spanish translation 2.98
Ribbon for type machine 7.00
Addressograph supplies 1.65
Carting to Chicago unions .60

Electric light 1.36
Office supplies 10.85
Cancelers for dues 12.10
Telegrams 17.69

Expenses for February $ 6,962.73
Balance, February 29 3,605.07

Total .$10,667.80

Stated in concrete terms, the union label is
powerful because it accomplishes by -peaceful
means, with absolute certainty and at little
cost, that which the strike and boycott seek to
accomplish, always at great cost and sacrifice.
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UNION NOTES
In accordance with Sections 68, 69 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following- unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International Union:
427 Perth Amboy.
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PRIVATE LOANS
Union No. 90 of New York serves notice on

the following members who owe private loans

to Union No. 90 that unless they meet their

obligations and repay same within a reason-

able time they will be suspended without fur-

ther notice:

Carl Augeson, 40713 15.00
Prank Novotny. 85477 8.00
Wm. Smith, 98604 1.00
Fern. Suares, 48178 8.00
Jean La Belle. 14263 6.00
A. Pride, 411*0 6.50
J. H. Stagner, 79149 2.00
M. Farrel. 9743 4.00
Geo. R. McCann. 30808 5.00
B. Schmidt, 105608 1.00
Nic. Veernan. 37720 10.00
Chas. Michael. 87468 6.00
R. J. Qulnn, 98506 12.00

Ike Neuberger, No. 67347, $7 (attention sec-

retary Union No. 15); H. Hart, No. 30185, |6

(attention secretary Union No. 97); Harry Ro-
sin, No. 11918, $12 (attention secretary Union
No. 42); Ernst Rothe, No. 39708, $23.

Please insert the following in next month's
issue of the Journal:
Resolution adopted by the executive board of

Union No. 25 of Milwaukee, Wis., sends this

notice to all members owing private loans to

this local to make arrangements at once to pay
percentage on the said loans and to continue
to do so until the same has been paid. We are
not going to beg or plead with you to pay us
what you owe, but we insist on you paying.

Suspensions will be published In the May Jour-
nal of all members that fail to pay up. Do not
write any excuses, unless the secretary's seal

is on the letter. Read Section 106 of the con-
stitution, it may do you some good, so if you
owe this local any private loans, get busy; if

you don't, we will.

Union 335, Hammond, Ind., would like to hear
from Arhur Emmet, 85018, in regard to private

loan of $3 granted a year ago.

Union 174, Joliet, 111., would like to hear
from Carl Hanson, 50744, in regard to private
loan, before next meeting, or some action will

be taken.

Unions holding private loans against John
Zimmer, 3962, can receive same by writing to

Union 61, La Crosse, Wis.

IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
place of initiation of member. Has member
held retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?
This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.

If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but

place in your letter the information necessary,

as the letter is filed as a matter of record.

Before paying death benefits study Sections 148

to 149, inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-

erly filled out for all death benefls paid.

The following unions adopted a resolution of

respect and condolence relative to death or

deaths as follows and ordered charter draped
in mourning for thirty days:

Union 168, Oshkosh, Wis.—George Lary.

Union 218. Binghamton, N. Y.—John F. Line-

nan, 69915, who died February 18, 1920.

Union 72, Burlington, la,—A. Cousineau,

89139, who died February 11, 1920.

Union 129, Denver, Colo.—Donato Vega, 101728,

who died January 27; and W. E. Cultom,

114014, who died February 6.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
A. J. Collins would like to hear from H. F.

Michaels, care 282, Bridgeport, Conn.
T. Emmet Lyons would like to hear from

Thomas Riley, in regard to long Journey, care

Union 335, Hammond, Ind.

Howard Norton would like to hear from Art
Henderson, care LaVendor Cigar Co., Ham-
mond, Ind.

James C. Lewis is requested to communicate
with his brother, Lee Lewis, 1800 Market St.,

Hannibal, Mo. Important.
Anyone, knowing the whereabouts of John

Slater please notify his brother, C. Slater, 8912

Kinsman Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.

O. M. Crane would like to hear from Ed Ad-
ams, care Union 39, New Haven, Conn.
Edward* Gintz is requested to send his ad-

dress to Miss Margaret Gintz, 564 E. 6th St.,

Sheridan. Wyo.

LETTER BOX
Note—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for

one issue must be returned to carrier of Chi-
cago post office by order of Pbstofflce Oepart-
ment, Washington, D. C.
Returned the following to Postofflce Depart-

ment since the last issue of the Journal: Wm.
Scoggin.
Union 129, Denver, Colo., for Wm. Springer.
Union 156, Suffield, Conn., for R. C. Sweigard.
Union 44, St. Louis, Mo., for George Elzer.

International office, for Ben Levy.

The Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co. claims

that Franklin Glbbs in 1870 took out a policy

at West Springfield, Mass., that the company
has not heard from the insured, who was a
cigar packer, for many years, that to him or

his relatives there is due a sum on such policy.

Any information in reference to party should be
sent here.

The union label derives its power from the

fact that ft is based upon the first law of nature,

the law that "motion seeks the line of least

resistance."
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PRICE LIST OP CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $5.00
Duplicate charter (state when organized). .50
Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district). .12.00

Extra set of type for same (duplicate) 85
•Extra type holder for additional revenue

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 85

Ink pad for label canceler, 8x4%, duplicate 1.00
Ink pad for label canceler, 8x3% 75
Year dates for label canceler 20
Type holder for canceling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and clamps. . . . 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00
One canceling stamp, complete, for due
stamps 75

Extra set of type for same # . . . .50
Tear dates for dues stamp canceler 10
Union seal (state when organized) 1.00
Electro cuts for advertising label, lx% in.. .30
Electro cuts for advertising label, 2xty in.. .35
Electro cuts for advertising label, 4%xl% in. .45

Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3.... 1.00
1,000 label order blanks 75
1 200-page label record 75
1 100-page label record 50

PRICE LJST OF DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post.)

Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.
cannot be shipped to Canada because of Im-
pound parcel post limit.

Day books and!

city

ledgers,
100 200 300
PP. PP. PP.

.$1.60 $2.35 $2.85

1.65 2.40 2.90

2.45 2.95

2.50 3.05

2.55 3.10

1.8 2.65 3.30

Ledgers only.
400 500 1000
PP. PP. PP.

$4.60 $5.15 $8.70

4.70 5.25 8.80

4.80 5.35 8.90

4.90 5.45 9.00

5.00 5.50 9.50

2.60 3.20) 5.10 5.65 9.65

5.20 5.80 9.95

Rural and
delivery .

1st zone. 50 mi.
from Chicago..

2nd zone, 50 to
150 mi. from
Chicago 1.65

3rd zone. 150 to
300 ml. from
Chicago 1.70

4th zone, 300 to
600 mi. from
Chicago 1.70

5th zone, 600 to
1.000 ml. from
Chicago 1.75

6th zone, 1.000
to 1.400 mi.
from Caicago.

.

7th zone. 1,400
to 1,800 ml.
from Chicago. 1,85 2.70 3.401 5.35 5.95 10.30

Over 1,800 ml. I

from Chicago.. 1.90 2.75 3.50| 5.50 6.10 10.65

To Canadian unions, charges collet.

300-page day book or ledger, charges "col-

lect" $2.75

400-page ledger, charges "collect" 4.50

500-page ledger, charges "collect" 5.00

1,000-page ledger, charges "collect" 8.50

One treasurer's account book, postage pre-

paid 75

Letterheads, 500 sheets, prepaid 2.50

Letterheads. 250 sheets, prepaid 1.50

•Envelopes, 500, prepaid 2.50

•Envelopes, 250, prepaid 1.50

600 treasurer's vouchers receipt book form
perforated stub, postpaid 1.00

These articles will ONLY be shipped when
the order for same Is accompanied with the

requisite amount. Orders to the contrary will

not be recognized.

REMIT AT TIME OP ORDERING SUPPLIES.

LIST OF FREE SUPPLIES.
Label; 50c Init fee stamps; 30c due stamps;

20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 15c dues Class
A stamps; membership appi. blanks; numbered
due books; blank due books; blue trav. cards;
loan cards; rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards; trans-
fer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disability

cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec. cds.;

personal loan receipts; designation (will) blanks;
death report blanks; loss of employment cards;
o. of work register; o. of wk. trav. cards; o. of

wk. trav. certs.; o. of wk. and loan receipt

blanks, constitution; sick relief certs.; monthly
report blanks; strike report blanks; financial
secretary's seal; organization circulars; supply
order blanks; Int'l ass't stamps.

Made to order.

Book Review.

At the express suggestion of Mr. Matthew
Woll, president of the International Labor Press'
of America, we wish to make you the follow-

ing offer of club rates on the two volumes of

Mr. Oompers' speeches and writings, entitled:

"Labor and the Common Welfare" ($3).

"Labor and the Employer" ($8) (not yet pub-
lished).

On all orders that you will send in for ten
or more copies of either title, we shall be glad
to give you a discount of 40 per cent off the
retail price of the book ($3), providing you will

pay the cost of transportation and accompany
your orders with the cash, This agreement
will continue for the second volume, when it is

published. It will be impossible to grant this

discount for any orders amounting to less than
ten copies of either one of these books. We
hope you may be able to take advantage of this

special arrangement, and assure you that your
orders will be promptly and carefully taken
care of. Very truly yours,

E. P. DUTTON & CO.

The power of the union label is proved by its

progress.

The union label is Invulnerable to the injunc-
tion, the lockout and the blacklist.

The union label supersedes the boycott by
concentrating the purchasing power upon union
products.

The distinguishing characteristics of the

union label is Its assurance against deception.

When an article ceases to be union-made it

ceases to bear the union la^el.

The union label facilitates organisation by
increasing the demand for the products of or-

ganized workers.

The workers who strike in protest against
their wrongs may be defeated, but the public

protest registered in the demand for the union
label is invincible.
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the corresponding and the second that of Financial Secre-
tary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
tHave regular headquarters.
SAre cigar packers.
tAre selectors.

sAre stogie makers.
Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all changes
should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO INSURE
PUBLICATION in the current issue.

210 A. Laland, 006 8elma St., Mobile.
Fred Hawkins, 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.

•400 H. I. Boss, 8801 Underwood are.; B. L. Bir-
mingham,

•483 Chas. Peterson, 809 8. Scott st., Mobile.

ARKANSAS.

117 Csrl Streebeck, 214 E. Baraqne at., Pine Bluff.

298 Wm. J. Doyle, 616 Garrison are., Fort Smith.

CALXFOBNIA.

•220 Ernest Haase, Boom 101 Labor Temple, Los An-
geles.

t228 Phil Hanlon, 309 Labor Temple, San Francisco.
Isidor Holtser, 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco.

288 Abe 8ilTerstone, Box 7, 8acramento.
t258 F. Stein, Labor Temple, Oakland.
291 F. J. Hepp. 981 Vine st.. San Jose.
332 A. L. Myers, 957 4th st., San Diego.
338 G. E. Plerson, Box 264. Eureka.
469 A. H. Sidler, 2018 Chester are., Bakersfield.

•180 John H. Riley, 13 James st., Box 68, Danbury.
•282 Geo. Englehard, 80 Edwin st., Bridgeport.
•299 Cbas. Anderson, Box 688. 814 Main St., Middle-

town.
•321 John Schorman, Box 609, New Britain.
•390 Val Hahn, 420 Willow st., Box 060, Waterbury.
•396 Geo. S. Mead, 78 Gay St., Stamford.
•407 Wm. H. Donahue. 21 8hannon bldg., Norwich.
•484 C. MacKinnon, 216 Hobart St., Box 236, Mertden.

CUBA.

151 Jose R. Melon, 188 C. San Migul st., Habana.

DELAWARE.
•296 Lewis E. Burk. 224 N. Adams st.. Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
110 W. P. Whitehead, 729 6th at., S. E. Washington.

Fred J. Dahler, 230 Q St., N. W., Washington.

FLORIDA.

CANADA.

•27

•50
•58
•59
101

140
211
278
349
807
•873
•420
422

459
473
486

COLORADO.

tl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad bldg., Denver.
164 Ed Lambert, 131 S. College are., Ft. Collins.
•806 J. J. Ltsterman, 608 E. 3rd St., Pueblo.
492 B. G. Sewell, Box 612, Colorado Springs.
499 W. B. Shelly, Box 874, Trinidad.

CONNECTICUT.

•26 Wm. F. Korn, 2 Burritt ave., S. Norwalk.
f39 F. A. Grube, 213 Meadow st., Box 183, New

Haven.
•42 Jas. T. Manee, 96 State at., Hartford.
103 J. Zieaier, 18 Clifton ave., Ansonia.
139 Chas. G. Peet. Box 40, Long Hill.
156 Fred Welch, Windsor Locks (Suffleld).

GEORGIA.
•344 Mrs. Claude Reeves, 112 Trinity ave.. Atlanta.
390 Gus Levine, Box 26, Thomasvllle.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut St., Macon.

IDAHO.

256 Frank Kllnkhammer, 1416 E. State St., Boise.
380 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine st., Wallace.

ILLINOIS.

tl4 N. F. Lents, 40 N. Wells st.. Room 4, Chicago.
tlO I. Sommerfleld. 160 N. LaSalle st, Chicago.
•20 M. Marsh, 004 B. Sheridan St., Decatur.
•38 W. B. Robson, 1911 N. 9th St., Springfield.
41 Elmer Ford, 180 Penn ave., Aurora.

Al Franenhoff, 186 Hlnman St., Aurora.
•47 Arthur Hirt, 417 8. 9th st., Qulncy.

Hy Banker, 704 N. 8th St., Qulncy.
•07 John Dempsey, 115 8. Race st., Urbana (Cham*

•73 Oscar Dick, 404 Washington st., Alton.
•80 A. C. Zimmerman. 108 N. Beard St., Danville.
99 Joseph Elser, 1207 Phelps st.. Ottawa.

Phillip Selffert, 419 Leland st. Ottawa.
•114 Herman H. Zeller, 124 B. Wolcott St., Jackson-

ville.
•118 W. H. Gaul, 716 Merrlman at., Peoria.
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•127 Jos Solomon, 1812 Broadway, Mattoon.
154 G~* *-->- *" » *«•-— - T «ncoln.
•157 I
174 ^

178 \
•183 I
191 C
•200 C
201 I
207 \

217 J
222 J

9221 1

248 C
•247 1
•260 I

268 €

•269 I
274 C
•297 I
•805 8
819 I
•861 J
•865 y
•388 I

i
894 J
•409 J

410 i
428 I

431 Chancy Berry, Box 45, Litchfield.
•487 Chas. De Vorlck, 208 6th it., Cairo.
•451 Harley Morris, 416 Miller St., Bnshnell.
•455 Frank Bowen, Galena.
476 Walter Emery. 218 Timber st, Pontlac.
497 A. Volk. 540 Union are., Kankakee.
527 David Fieldman, 1540 S. Clifton Pk. ave., Chicago,

t Philip Gibrick, 1145 Blue Island are., Chicago.

Rock ford,
ollet.

, Mendota.
c 192, Morris.
lesburg.
Island.
as St.. Carthage.
, Sooth Chicago.
ru.

Chicago.
Chicago Heights.
Blue Island,

erille.
tosstor.
•eator.
Bioomington.
in.

St., Canton,
imouth.
t, Wankegan.
St. Louis..

ilcago.

ilcago.
it., Sycamore,
ee.
Centralla.

_ros., Sterling.

KANSAS.

36 W. J. Schneider, 732 Kansas are., Topeka.
•50 Geo. Copenhaver, 739 Kiowa st., Leavenworth.
163 Chas. A. Bohnar, Marysrille.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 S. Wichita St.. Wichita
359 L. Waldauer, 719 Commercial st, Atchison.

KENTUCKY.

t32 Wm. Rentschler, 510 W. Liberty St., Louisville.
•105 W. A. Cole, 321 Limestone St., Maysrille.
185 P. M. Martin, 222 Broadway, Paducah.
187 H. Tuemler, 308 E. 16th st, Covington.

LOUISIANA.

53 Miss Kate Sheehy, 716 3d st.. New Orleans.
T220 S. L. Armstrong, 1928 MandeviUe st. New Or-

leans.
• R. Pavagean, 1528 N. Prieur st. New Orleans.

MAINE.

MO Jaa. r. O'Neil, 20 Washington Bt, Biddeford
66 Max Laotenschlager, 51 Winter st., Lewistoo
179 E. J. Menard, 67 Pearl st, Bangor.
273 Patrick McAnliffe, 27 Water at., Rockland.
470 W. A. Reardon, 184 Clark St., Portland.

MARYLAND.

1 Gustav Mechau, 6 S. Paca St., Baltimore.

INDIANA.

31 A. Leister, 108% W. Court st., Connersvllle.
Jacob Hober, 503 W. Third St., Connersvllle.

88 Edw. Heltkam, 44 N. Dearborn st., Indianapolis.
• Arnold Brinkman, 371 Prospect st., Indianapolis.

T37 Wm. A. Bachman, 1511 S. Calhoun st. Ft. Wayne.
•50 John Daily, 1525 Spruce st., Terre Haute.
•54 John H. Angel, 1008 W. Michigan st., Evansvllle.
•62 Otto Belssman. 907 Main st„ Richmond.
184 Jos. Gaekle. 415 E st, La Porte.

•158 H. E. Miller, 507 N. 5th st, Lafayette.
159 8. W. Polley, 544 B. Snaysee St., Marlon.
197 F. M. Gift, Box 83. Warsaw.
204 Math. Blrx, 1715 Culbertson ave., New Albany.
•214 B. A. Glass. 315 W. Cherry st. Bluffton.
•215 F. J. Bergmann, 444 Michigan ave., Loganaport.
•221 Jno. La Point, 215 N. St. Louis blvd., South Bend.
235 A. P. Grimes. 802 W. 1st -st, Peru.
•300 Robt J. McGregor, 611 Belden st, Michigan City.
808 Geo. P. Oaster. 519 Wilson ave., Muncie.
335 M. Maler, 44 Rimbach bldg.. Box 484, Hammond.
839 Wm. Kraft. 700 N. Main st, Kokomo.
852 John A. Marxer, Brookville.
•379 Chas. 8holder. Rochester.
•382 Ed Gantner, 727 N. Morgan at., Rushvllle.
399 Henry Yunghans, 1102 8helby st., Vincennes.
*406 R. A. Thompson, 514 W. Market St., Crawfords-

vllle.
•415 John McGregor. 128 E. Marlon st., Elkhart.
529 Miss Edith Holowell, 610 S. Main St., Linton.

Miss Anna Vistosky, 390 C st. N. E.. Linton.

IOWA.

•60 G. C. Freed, 1414 Exchange st.. Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener, 928 Valley st, Burlington.
•88 Ed Scfarempf, 871 Bluff st., Dubuque.

•Ill Carl Kraemer. 2400 S. E. 6th at., Dee Moines.
•120 L. C. Rhodes, 411 Van Home at., Muscatine.
150 Chas. H. Martin, 518 Bluff at.. Sioux City.
155 H. Allaup, 209 8. Walnut at, Mt. Pleasant.
•172 Albert 8. Aout. 929 W. 6th at., Davenport
•177 P. H. Heurmann, 228 Stahl ave., Council Bluffs.
•181 Henry F. Smith, 929 Fifth st., Fort Madison.
228 O. T. Leach, 226 N. Davi8 st., Ottumwa.
239 Peter Wagner, 501 N. 8d St., 2d flat, Clinton

(Lyons).
•270 R. 8. 8ims. 704% Central ave.. Ft Dodge.
277 Ira Johnston, 208 High ave., W. Osksloosa.
454 Chas. Bnrianek, 219 Third ave., Cedar Rapids.
456 Chas. Gardner, care Porter Bros., Albla.
490 L. D. Graham, care C. F. Long Cigar Store. Fair

MASSACHUSETTS.

•28 S. J. T. Wall, Box 102, 112 Elm at., Westfleld.
49 H. P. Hansen, 266 Pearl at.. Springfield.
• John W. Russell, 14 Dresden St., 8pringfleld.

•51 T. J. Griffin, 136 Oak st, Holyoke.
•92 Geo. Apholt, A. 0. H. Hall, Trumbull st. Box 339,

Worcester.
t07 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton st, Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder. 11 Appleton st.. Boston.
•160 W. H. Irvin. 109 Main st. Milford.
•206 W. E. Gaudette, 223 River St., Box 366. North

Adams.
226 E. A. Manning, 59 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
•255 Thos. F. Garvey, 71 Lilly ave.. Lowell.
824 Manuel Nones, 14 Short St., Gloucester.
826 Daniel J. Kervick, 54 Weir st, Tannton.
396 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.
475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water St., Fltchburg.
494 Robt. McConnell, 60 Park st.. Fall River.

MICHIGAN.

10 Stanley Smith, 530 Gingham are.. Sault Ste. Marie.
t22 Fred Wolf, 200 Russell St., Detroit.
24 Menno De Witt. 51 Alien st, Muskegon.
MS T. F. Nlelson. Ill Travis st, N. E., Grand Rapids.
69 C. C. Schwartz, 208 Andrews St., Three Rivers.

•130 F. Rosenberg, 1005 Walnut St., Saginaw.
•167 Wesley Reed, 418 Elisabeth st, Owosso.
•184 Geo. F. Watson, 315 Garfield ave.. Bay City.
186 John A. C. Menton, 1816 Liberty st. Flint.
•205 Wm. White, 13% N. Jefferson ave.. Battle Creek.
•208 L. W. Lapp. 900 Osborn st.. Kalamasoo.
200 Geo. A. P. Faust. 221 Hull st, Coldwater.
•263 L. T. Willis, 6 8t. Joe st, Adrian.
•268 Hugo Larson, 228 S. 18th St.. Escanaba.
•302 F. E. 8mallidge. 415 W. Logan st., Tecumseh.
310 A. P. Pierce, 453 2nd st., Manistee.
•314 Frank C. Keyen. 739 N. Waterloo ave., Jackson.
340 Wm. Wolg88t, care Hornmuth Cigar Factory. 213

W. 9th at., Traverse City.
366 Jno. E. Kranich, 1113 Pontlac st., Ann Arbor.
368 Peter J. O'Sullivan, Gen. Del.. Port Huron.
393 J. M. Nagel, 203% 8. Mitchell St., Cadillac.
408 Frank Lamora, 228 Blenbuber ave., Marquette.
452 Roy C. Kellog. 1301 Howard St., Petoskey.
•457 F. J. Jones, 550 Green ave., Benton Harbor.
•463 Sam Thurber, 224 Mechanic St., Pontlac.
•468 Wm. A. Zick. 309 8. Superior st, Albion.
530 Gertrude Sterngreber, 606 N. Harrison at, Lud-

lngton.
Ram Houpesen. 213 S. James at., care K. Kaprius*.

LudinjjtQn.
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MINNESOTA.

•70 Frits Mueller, 603 W. 5th St., Winona.
•77 Paul Rick, 404 Boston bit., Minneapolis.
•98 Henry Feyder, 75 W. 7th st.. St. Paul.
271 L. Reimer, 114 4th St., S. W. f Rochester.
294 Peter Schaffer, 506 E. 7th St., Duluth.
•315 Carl Dahi, 1710 St. Germain St., St. Cloud.
831 Ben J. Koenig, 436 8. Ash Bt., Crookston.
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum St., Red Win* , Minn.
426 J. P. Murphy, care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia.
484 John Miller. 1022 2d are., N. W., Faribault.

MISSOURI.

23 D. C. Squibb, 548 W. Division st., Springfield.
30 E. S. Harter, 316% ,Beed St., Moberly.
t44 Ed Heilman, 615 Chestnut st., St. Louis.
•76 John Eichenberger, 308 Broadway, Hannibal.
95 Julius H. Eckhardt, 713 Edmond st, St. Joseph.
1* J. W. Stelnmets, 818 Wyandotte st, Kansas City.
193 Fred J. Neutzler. 208% Madison st., Jefferson City.
•238 John D. Meyer, 114% E. 3d St., Sedalia.
IT281 Sam Baldwin, 615 Chestnut St., St Louis.
377 Rube Lucas, 414 W. Dougherty st., Webb City.
442 Emll Wolter, 114 Main St., Cape Girardeau.

MONTANA.

812 C. C. Sheak, Box 128, Livingston.
862 A. H. Carlson, 519 4th ave.. So. Great Falls.
875 Otto Schiller, 221 E. Commercial ave., Anaconda.
446 A. E. Bronstad, Box 110, Billings.

NEBRASKA.

93 F. J. Huller, 1405 Douglas -st, Omaha.
143 John. Steiner, 945 N. 22d ave., Lincoln.

•276 Mike Bajeck, L. B., 274, Plattsmoutb.
358 Wm. Feinauer, 64 S. Logan St., Fremont.

NEVADA.

•307 Mont. Slater, 145 W. 8d st., Reno.

08 John J. Dillon. 45 2d st, Albany,
t Jas. L. McHale, 106 State at, Albany.

74 Geo. F. Hits, 106 Church st., Pougakeepsle.
•78 Wm. Dowllng, 2 Loder ft., Horaell.
•81 Henry Gerow. 1216 Park St., Peeksklll.
•84 Michael Fitzgerald, 116 Elm st, Saugerties.
87 James Orr. 350 Gates ave., Brooklyn.
•89 J. P. Morlock, 869 Albany st, Schnectady.
t90 Jacob Rhine, 241 E. 84th St., New York.
106 Arthur Landry, 105 Caroline St.. Ogdensbnrg.

Frank Luplen, 186 State st., Ogdensbnrg.
•112 S. B. Dunham, 52 Spruce st, Oneonta.
121 M. F. Nolan, 106 W. Bute st, Ithaca.
•124 Jai
125 T.

•132 Thi
tl41 Joi
142 Wi

tl44 M.
149 SlE

Ga
175 Fn
210 Jot

|213 Ab

Jn<
218 Jol
|229 C.
231 O.

§241 Da
5246 C.
|261 C.
•265 J.
279 Wi
280 E.
•288 F.
$292 Gu
298 Fn
•311 Fn
384 J.
342 Jai
370 An
•389 Jei
•417 Jo4
•429 W
•430 W
483 Br
•488 He

HEW HAMPSHIRE.

t!02 Richard B. Hayes, 22 Amherst st., Manchester.
•269 Daniel Sullivan, 46 McKean st.. Box 269. Nashua.

NEW JERSEY.

3 David Oldham, 1054 Madison ave., Paterson.
John Reitmour, 64 Sixteenth ave., Paterson.

*S Max Schuencke. 133 Bowers st, Jersey City
Heights (Hoboken).

•131 Henry J. Hulsh, 197 Olean av., Jersey City.
tl38 Henry F. HUfers, 68 S. Orange Ave., Newark.
•146 A. F. Paulus, 216 Montgomery st, Highland Park,

New Brunswick.
147 G. M. Straucb. Ill Franklin St., Union Hill.

• Ludwig Koeflg, 522 Monastery st., W. Hoboken.
199 W. P. Nelson, 19 Majestic Apts., 149 S. James pi..

Atlantic City.
203 Frank B. Hartmann, 527 N. 8th st., Camden.

• Robt. M. Hartman, 16 N. 23d st., Camden.
230 F. Wathier, 434 High st, Mlllville.

Adam H. Diacont, 640 High St., Shuck House,
Mlllville.

234 R. Neubert, Box 299, Grantwood (Guttenber*).
•427 W. Weinberger, 840 New Brunswick ave., Perth

Amboy.
•428 Alois Klalber. 1257 E. State st. Trenton.
524 Mrs. H. Schroeder, Carteret (Chrome).

Mary Panko, Carteret (Chrome).

OHIO.

t4 Wm. F. Lemke. 1411 Walnut st, Cincinnati.
tl7 John Hetzner, 409 Superior ave., W., Room 300.

Cleveland.
35 Wm. Schneberger, 121 Samuel st., Dayton.
•43 Jno. Roth, 219 N. Main st, Urbana.
•45 B. L. Craver, 823% W. Main at, Springfield.
•48 Sig. Rottensteln, 9<>6 Ctlca st.. Toledo.
75 C. A. Cashdollar, 330 Lexington ave., Columbus.
•79 Frank Miller, 1406 McDonough st., Sandusky.
•86 Geo. R .Dorman, 78 Buckingham Bt, Mansfield.
•96 "1-J- ™——

'

**" m vt~*w -*., Akron.
115 ton.
128 ton.

• Hamilton.
137 Lion.

152 , Youngstown.
166 eflance.
173
176 ark.
249 llay.

•254 Fapakoneta.
•260 qua.
•313 .. Lima.
•360 ware.
3S6 nouth.
•416 Norwalk.
435 :enton.
j504

NEW MEXICO.

443 L. L. Fredericks, 309 N. Arno st., Albuquerque.

OKLAHOMA.
450 Adam Benson, Box 120, Enid.

HEW YORK.

t2 John Hadlda, 887 EUicott st, Buffalo.

f5 H. Hackett, 104 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester,
to Jacob B. Sigel. 404 Bastable blk., Syracuse.
7 C. A. Bock. 1006 Court st, Utica.
H. P. Hoefier, 681 Plant St.. Dtlca.

t9 Jas. Horan. Labor Temple, Congress st., Troy.
• Wm. D. Wilson, Labor Temple, Congress st., Troy.

f*12 Chas. F. Reiff. Eagle Hotel, Oneida.
•13 H. Michaels, 152 Lenox ave., New York City.
•16 John J. Ellis. 66 Chapln st.. Blnghamton.
•52 E. G. Cuthbert, 719 Livingston st, Elmira.

OREGON.
•202 T. J. Estabrook, 262 4th st. Portland.
425 A. C. Fiellta, 588 Commercial St., Astoria.
487 C. L. Milliken, Box 393. Baker.

PENNSYLVANIA.

63 Jaa. F. Foley, 132 N. Center st, Corry.
64 Wm. Speece, 12 S. 4th av., Lebanon.
82 A. F. Leonard, Alden Ext., Meadvllle.
•91 Samuel A. Knauss, 154 Court st., Allentown.

•104 S. M. Glover, 608 W. Norwegian St.. Pottsvllle.
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•107 Ed. Matlchner, 605 E. 9th it., Erie.
•108 Lewis Young, 100% Henderson at.. Lock Haven.
•122 Henry True, 1306 Penn a v., W. Warren.
•126 C. M. Hammond, 223 Washington ave., Ephrata.

F. B. Emlg, 148 Washington ave., Ephrata.
146 W. Hoebener, 446 Wyoming st., Williamsport.
101 Chaa. McNaniee, Lock Box 13, Denver.
* John A. Mowrey, L. B. 25, Denver.

tl65 J. P. Pinter. 232 N. 9th St., Philadelphia. v

L. Hcmfeld, 232 N. 9th St., Philadelphia.
•171 Albert Home, 354 Main st, E. Greenville.
•232 John H. Nase. 303 Washington ave., Selleraville.
236 M. L. Wolfskill, 106 N. 6th St., Beading.

t A. P. Bower, 106 N: 6th St., Reading.
242 John Russell, 224 W. Maple St., York.

Peter Hollinger, 609 W. Princess St., York.
244 A. E. Cook, 1021 N. 3d stM Harrisburg.
267 S. B. Duke, 324 W. Walnut St., Lancaster.

• Jacob L. Olick, 726 S. Queen St., Lancaster.
267 Irving D. Endy, R. F. D. No. 2, Green Lane (Smu-

ceytown).
288 Dan L. Barthold. 81 Charlotte st.. Manheim.

Chas. E. Fisher, 79 N. Charlotte St., Box 97, Man-
heim.

296 E. O. Kot*winkle, 419 Birch st.. Scranton.
901 E. D. Gets, Akron.

Dan Smith, Lock Box 21, Akron.
•303 Frank Bartholomew, Perkasie.
309 Wilson Enck. Box 1. Rothsvllle.

A. S. Weachter, Rothsvllle.

t316 Francis X. Colgan, Box 42, McSberrystown.
•317 Louis P. Lang, 119 Wyoming st, Wilkes Barre.
•320 Earl Gotcbrus, 801 8. Main st., Athens.
355 A. Eberhardt, Jr., 847 Main St., Honesdale.
•402 Mrs. Mame SmoU, 820 N. Broad st. Quakertown.

Harvey F. 8moll, 820 Broad st, Quakertown.
•439 A. K. Schalm, 47 Belmont st., Oarbondale.
•460 Wm. Babka, 716 Ferry St., Easton.
s602 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 Stroub Lane, Pittsburgh.

Phillip Miller, 163 Middle St., R. F.'D. No. 1.

Mount Olive P. O. (Pittsburgh).
•505 Geo. S. Bundy, 24 Dunkard ave., Uniontown.

. s506 Grace Fintoy, 127 Ferview, Scranton.
Palmira Marronl. 181 Robinson st.. Scran ton.

521 Victoria Bedofski. 28 B. Ridge st, Nanticoke.
Mamie GlUis, ISO W. Union st., Nanticoke.

522 Miss Grace BeUo, 819 B. 6th st., Bethlehem.

PUERTO RICO.

110 Andres Arus Rivera, Stop 22, Barrio de Melilla,
Santurce, 8an Juan, Esteban Colon, Box 112,
8ta de Tierra, 8an Juan.

148 Nicholas R. Garcia, Box 298, Federacion Libro
Cagnas; PUcido Cms, Box 298, Federation Libre
Caguas.

190 Joe Montones, 4 Telefrago st., Box 18, Gurabo.
Anellso Candelan, 6 Antonio st., Box 78, Gurabo.
Angel Figuerava, Box 75, Cayey.

194 Abelardo Bals, P. 0. Box 8. Cayey.
383 Jose Garcia Fernandes, Box 28, Ban Lorenso.

Jose Gregoria Garcia. Box 23, San Lorenzo.
350 Justo Santiago, Box 147, Manatl.

N. Caballero, Box 147, Manatl.
376 Juan Silva, Federation Libre. Box 917, Utuado.

Gerardo Colon, Federacion Libre, Box 917, Utuado.
878 Armando Ferrer, Federacion Libre, Penuelas.

Juan Marcucci, Federacion Libre, Penuelas.
386 Jnan Monserrate, Box 113, Gabo-Rojo.

Pedro J. Monserrate, Cabo-Rolo.
Pedro Isquierdo, Federacion Libre, Yauco.

t418 Jose I. Cuerdas, Box 7, Bayamon.
Juan Bermudes, Sanches, Box 7, Bayamon.

424 Antonio V. Valdivieco. 17 Oberos st., Santurce.
Pelayo Gonsales, 17 Oberos st, Santurce.

t432 Fernando Rodrigues, Federacion Libre, Ponce.
Ramon Munis, Federacion Libre, Ponce.

440 Jose D. Alejandros, Federacion Libre, Box 87.
Comerlo.

Antonio M. Diaz, Federacion Libre, Box 87,
Comerlo.

446 Antonio Moreno, Federacion Libre, Aguas-Buenos.
Francisco R. Rovira, Box 152, Federacion Libre,
Aguas-Buenos.

448 Diego, Hermandes, Federacion Libre, dales.
Felix Vega, Federacion Libre, Clales.

449 Teodoro veohtni. Box 649, Free Federation of
Labor, Ponce.

Benito Orsini, Buenos Aires st.. Box 649, Ponce.
453 Emma Snares, Box 270, Federacion Libre. San

Juan.
Cirilo Avlles, Box 270. Federacion Libre, San Juan.

4Q0 Jose V. Munos. Box 270. San Juan.
Santiago Carreras, Box 270, 8an Juan.

4C7 Pedro J. Rodrigues, Box 773, Areclbo.
472 Estaban Echavarria, Box 67. Juncos.

Salvador Silvestriz, Box 67, Juncos.
478 Ramon Garcia, Federacion Libre, Juana Dias.

Hermlnlo Schmidt Federacion Libre, Juana Dias.
481 Pedro R. Peres. Box 404, Bayamon.

* Victor Martlnes, Box 404, Bayamon.
t485 Nicomedes Cordova, Puerta de Tierra. Box 182,

San Juan. _
Fernando Rivera, Box 132, Puerta de Tierra, San
Juan.

RHODE ISLAND.
•10 M. Hercov, 294 Swan st, Providence.
•94 A. E Hohler, 330 Glenwood ave., Pawtnckct

SOUTH CAROLINA.
421 Miss C. Hall, 12 Amherst st, Charleston.

Mrs. Jennie Wiggins, 100 Rumney st, Charleston.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
100 Thos. J. Huston, Mllbank.
•153 John GoebeL 634 S. Dakota ave., S. B., Sioux Falls.

275 M. McNnlty, 402 1st ave., S. E. Aberdeen.
345 J. M. Bernard, 1311 St. Joe St., Rapid City.

•387 Herman Boulan, 518 E. Fourth St., Yankton.
401 Earl Wals, 409 Frank St.. Huron. _
493 Paul Krakouski, 118 4th St., N. B., Watertown.

TENNESSEE.
83 W. M. White. 1714 16th ave., N.. Nashville.
•201 H. Stahl, Stewart st., Knoxville.
*2t6 E. B. Hansen, 357 N. Main st.. Memphis.
318 Matt Gerlach, 7:5 Cherry St., Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Trinidad Ortis, Box 673. El Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Cottage Lane, Dallas.
•285 W. S. Douglas, 500 Alston ave.. Ft. Worth.
•346 Chas. W. Bossy, 506 S. Press st, San Antonio.
364 H. F. Wilson, Box 53, Nacogdoches.
369 G, Leo Forest, 106% W. Lamar St., Sherman.
404 Joe Amstead. 1502 Lavaca St.. Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. Sugden, 873 D st.. Box 654. Salt Lake City.

367 Jas. Tuttle, Box 416, Ogden.

VERMONT.
•11 H. H. Holland, Box 118, 8t Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green st., Battleboro.

264 Jss. J. Reedy, 48 Woodstock ave., Rutland.
371 Wesley Hoffman, 365 N. Main st.. Barre.

VIRGINIA.
•133 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th St.. Richmond.
240 E. G. Edwards. 221 E. Main St.. Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff. 321 W. 16tb st, Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1213 25th st., Newport News.

WASHINGTON.
•109 S. Blattner, Box 291, Hoquiam.
•113 E. Lewis, Box 886, Tacoma.
•188 Ed. Coenen, 1407 9th ave., Seattle.
•325 Frank Wilson, 1302% Boone ave., Spokane.
•301 J. Z. Clark, 2423 Jaeger st, Belllngbam.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 885 8. 2d st. Walla Walla.
498 J. C. North, 2922 Walnut St.. Everett.

WEST VIRGINIA.
479 J. F. Hembrlght, 1062 Main st., Wheeling.

* Frank C. Nolte, 57 22d st.. Wheeling.
ts501 Wm. J. Bishop, 406 National Bank bldg.. Wheel-

ing.
•510 Ernest Lnsadcr, 418 Barnes st., Fairmont

25

•si
•61
•85
135
•162
168
•182
•212
246

•287
290
304
•328
•329
363
•872
•381
447
•477
•482
495

WISCONSIN.
J. Brueggemann, 1148 Willow pi., Milwaukee.
Jno. Rammer, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee. _
Ernest De Mars. 219 W. Spring St., Chippewa Falls.

Jchn Wnrxel, 1564 Denton st, La Crosse.

Felix Roberge. 213 Water st., Eau Claire.

B. A. Heldeman, 23 Sherman pi., Appleton.
Sam Nys, 121 S. Irwin ave., Green Bay.
Otto Schumann, 40 Boyd St., Oshkosh.
Chas. Link, 825 W. Johnson st., Madison.
Richard Brown, 1803 14th st, Superior.
Fred H. Boheim. 512 Willis ave., Ashland.
Wm. Aagaard, 2610 Parkridge ave.. Marinette.
Phil Sullivan. 405 W. Milwaukee St.. Janesville.

F. E. Corbellle, 1735 N. Main st. Racine.
Joe Gerhold, 718 Superior ave., Sheboygan.
L. A. Martin, 76 Fifteenth St.. Fond du Lac.

S. P. Malaglan, 501 Lake st, Waukesha.
F. J. Mettelka. 212 N. Central ave., Marshfleld.

Otto Nienow, 510 Hancock st. Watertown.
John B. Traut, Hotel Fischer, Kenosha.
Hugh Goldie, 918 8. 13th St., Manitowoc.
Louis Zlebell, 712 Chicago ave.. Wausau.
Harry H. Fetter. 316 Dorr st., Anttgo.
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Entered as second class matter, Nov. 28, 1894,
at the Post Office at Chicago, 111., under Act of
March 3, 1879.

In this issue we publish the annual finan-
cial report, which contains much useful
information as well as food for reflection.

We also publish the address of the Pres-
ident made to the delegates at the Cleve-
land convention.

The proceedings of the convention, con-
taining all amendments and resolutions
adopted, will be published in the May issue
of the Official Journal

ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT.

Greeting:

Owing to pronounced changes in methods
of production in our industry, the Cigar
Makers' International Union is confronted
with a condition which demands the best
thought and judgment we are capable of

giving, and in greeting you at this time in

the development of the International- Union
I do so with renewed and added faith in our
organization and its ability to find a course
that will meet requirements to quicken the

work of organization and add to the poten-
tialities of the International Union. It

should be deemed a privilege to participate

in this convention, difficult and perplexing
though its problems may seem, and which
in any event will be momentous and far

reaching in effect.

The constructive trade union movement
of which we are an integral part, and its

wonderful achievements, its stability, and
ability to cope with conditions confronting
the workers, need no defense nor elucidation

in this paper. The constructive trade
union movement is here and is with us to

stay. It was born of necessity and will be
kept alive for the same reason. However,
all constructive movements thrive, and grow
in strength and numbers in proportion to

correct principles held and methods em-
ployed, and moreover, prosper just in pro-

portion to the faith the membership at large
have in the institution. Organized society
since the beginning of recorded time has
been held together by faith in ourselves and
the inherent justice of mankind. Destroy
faith in mankind and in organization, and
advancing civilization will falter and con-
structive trade unionism be retarded.
Wherever there has been faith in our

union, coupled with reasonable demands the
organization has prospered. We have the
foundation for a growing organization, and
a well-built structure which only needs al-

teration to meet changed conditions in our
trade, which the framers and builders of our
constitution could not foresee. Little time
should be wasted on minor details; our time,
energy and ability should be devoted to
careful thought, mature consideration and
sound judgment on the big things which
should be crystallized and woven into the
organic law of the International Union.
I shall present to you herewith only the
material facts, that in my judgment are the
fundamental issues that must be met and
solved.

Convention.

We should meet at least every five years
and oftener during the next 10 years.

Organisation.

First in importance is organization, and
such changes as are required to accelerate
substantial organization of a lasting char-
acter. When the present laws were made
they were predicated upon conditions then
existing and were the result of the best
judgment of the delegates and framers.
They were, generally speaking, the best
laws fitting that period that could be adopt-
ed. However, time and revolution have ma-
terially changed the methods of production,
and these changed methods of production,
in my judgment, call for corresponding
changes in our organic law.
The first cigars produced in our country

were made by hand. Hand work was the
prevailing method without exception until
late in the sixties of the nineteenth century*
at which time, because of the scarcity of
cigarmakers, the molds made their appear
ance, and the manufacture of cigars by
molds, bunch breaking, and the roll up sys-
tem, machines, and suction tables has stead-
ily increased, until recently a machine has
been perfected which makes the complete
cigar. At no time during the sharp changes
has it been claimed that molds or machinery
were the better way to make cigars. la
every instance these deviations from hand
work have been caused either by lack of
cigarmakers or more largely and chiefly to
enable manufacturers to obtain cheaper la-
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bor. Unskilled labor could be pressed into

service more quickly through the molds,
machine and bunch breaking system than
by the more skilled hand work methods.
The employment of women in our industry
has steadily and rapidly increased in the
last twelve or fifteen years. The advent of
women into the industry was for the sole

purpose of more quickly introducing the
bunch breaking and roll up or team work
system.

' An analysis of the replies to the ques-
tionnaire filled in by local unions shows
that there are employed at making cigars
105,901 and 5,477 packers, which makes the
total number employed in the industry,
making and packing cigars, 111,378. Of this

number 40,737 are reported as belonging to

the union and 70,641 are reported as being
non-union.

Of this number 50,375 are men and 61,003
are women. Of the 50,375 men 33,699 are
members of the union and 16,676 are non-
union; of the 61,003 women 7,038 are mem-
bers of the union and 53,965 are non-union.
The total number employed in cities or

towns at the seat of the union is 98,084, of
which 37,692 are union and 60,392 are non-
union. Of fhis 98,084 cmnUved at tu- scat

of the union 43,017 are men and 55,067 are
women. Of the 43,017 men 30,852 are union
and 12,165 are non-union and of the 55,067
women 6,848 are union and 48,219 are non-
union.

The total number employed in jurisdic-

tion cities or towns is 13,294, of which 3,045

are union and 10,249 are non-union. Of this

13,294 employed in jurisdiction cities or
towns 7,358 are men and 5,936 are women.
Of the 7,358 men 2,847 are union and 4.511

are non-union and of the 5,936 women 188
are union and 5,748 are non-union.
A comparison with the recapitulation

shown at the Baltimore convention, 1912, 7

years 6 months ago, shows: At that'
time we had 65,835 men, now 50,375, a de-

crease of 15,460; at that time we had 41,956

women, now 61,003, an increase of 19,047.

Those employed in the industry, union
and non-union, are classified as to method
of work as follows:

Hand-workers; 17,346, of which 15,596 are
union and 1,750 are non-union.
Mould-workers, 17,361, of which 15,762

are union and 1,599 are non-union.
Bunch breakers and rollers, (team-work-

ers), 71,194 of whom 7,661 are union and
63,533 are non-union. (Of this number
11,469 are employed on suction table work
and 451 are employed on the new machine.)

Packers, 5,477, of which 1,718 are union
and 3,759 are non-union.

Not included in any of the totals there

are reported 969 stogie makers, of whom
914 are union and 55 are non-union.
The total number of shops reported is

7,462, of which 4,419 are union and 3,043

are non-union.
The total number of small shops (not

employing a journeyman)' reported is 2,883,

of which 2,544 are union and 339 are non-
union.

The total number of trust shops report-

ed is 98, employing 21,383, of which 2,772

are men and 18,611 are women.
In view of the foregoing facts 1 recom-

mend for your serious consideration the

elimination of the optional clause reference

the recognition of the bunch break, roll up,

or team system from the Constitution.

There are 71,194 men and women working
under the team system, as against 35,102

making the cigar complete by hand or mold.
In order to be entirely successful in organi-

zation team workers must be organized.
Suggestion is made that you seriously

consider a plan confining all eligible cigar-

makers to one class and all treated alike

in the payment of dues and assessments
and benefits received, and the abolition of

the present Class A System as it applies to

cigarmaking, provided we abrogate the op-
tional clause in Section 61 of the Constitu-
tion.

I recommend that you consider the or-

ganization and affiliation of strippers, bind-

ers, casers and such other wage earners as
may be eligible, and placing them under
laws similar in principle to what is now
known as Class A.

I also recommend that you consider the

question of claiming jurisdiction over the
entire tobacco industry, with the under-
standing that such jurisdiction be consum-
mated through friendly intercourse with the
Tobacco Workers' International Union.

I invite your consideration and judgment
reference exemption of newly initiated

members from the payment of all interna-

tional assessments for the first three
months of theif membership,, unless it be
a special assessment levied purely for strike

or lockout purposes.

Our apprenticeship law, because of the
steadily increasing specialization in our in-

dustry, has become antiquated; it varies

from natural requirements necessary to pro-
mote organization. There are some
branches of the industry that do not re-

quire a three years' apprenticeship. I recom-
mend that you seriously consider making
all apprentices members of the union
without vote or benefits, except strike bene-
fit, at nominal dues, and that in all cases
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where scales of wages are being negotiated
the compensation of the apprentice mem-
bers be considered and fixed on a graduated
scale; and that you seriously consider a

reduction of the number of years an ap-
prentice shall serve, and in according with
that branch of the trade that such appren-
tice is to learn, such as:

All apprentices to serve a maximum of

years and minimum of

years; apprentices learning hand work to

serve at least one year as such; those work-
ing at mold work where the full cigar is

made to serve ; those work-
ing at either bunch breaking or rolling to

serve ; if an apprentice serves one
year under the team system, and desires to

become a hand workman such apprentice

should serve an additional

The New Cigar Making Machine.

There has been patented and placed on
the market a machine which makes the

complete cigar. I have seen this machine
in full operation. The machine costs about

$4,500.00 and a royalty of $1,000.00 per year

is charged for each machine, on cigars that

seH for ten cents or more, and $750.00 on
cigars that sell for less than ten cents. It

requires four persons to operate one ma-
chine. One feeds the filler; another han-

dles the binder; another, the wrapper;
while the fourth does the patch work as

the cigar comes out complete.

One machine will make only one size

cigar and can roll only a right hand or a

left hand wrapper. Two machines, how-
ever, could make two different sizes or

shapes by rolling only right hand wrappers
on one size or shape and left hand wrappers
oh another. A manufacturer could produce
ten sizes with ten machines by using left

hand wrappers on five sizes and right hand
wrappers on the other five.

One skilled machinist is required for

every six machines. The capacity of one
machine is said to be from four to six thou-

sand cigars a day.

According to reports submitted, there

are 112 machines now in operation, giving

employment to 451 people. 1 am of the

opinion, however, that there are more of

these machines in operation than have been
reported by our local unions.

As stated in another part of this report,

the hand work method is the Simon-pure,
proper and most satisfactory way of making
cigars. Whether the general public can be
educated to the point of using the machine
made cigars, and whether such cigars will

prove successful, remains to be seen.

These are the facts in connection with the

new machine as I understand them. This

question merits your active thought. Your
judgment, after debate, must determine
what the attitude of the International Union
shall be toward the new machine.

Production of Cigars.

The following table, taken from the fed-
eral internal revenue reports, shows the
number of cigars and cigarettes that have
been manufactured yearly from 1913 to and
including 1919:

/ Cigars -- s
Weighing Weighing Not
More Than More Than
3 Pounds 3 Pounds

Year. Per 1.000. Per 1.000.
lilt 7,699,087,543 1,033,778,16©
1014 7,670,882,230 1,036,793,000
1915 7,068,122,328 972.263,280
191« 7.390.183.170 947,687,360
1917 8,266,770,593 960.130.620
1918 7,784,800.180 947,618,961
1919 7,110,877,600 788.629.823
Year. Cigarettes.

1913 14,294.895,471
1914 16,427.086.016
1915 16,766.179,973
1916 21,087.677.077
1917 30.639.193.638
1918 36,959.334,804
1919 88,104,788410

The foregoing table shows that the man-
ufacture of cigars has decreased in number
notwithstanding the increase in population.
It moreover shows that the manufacture

(

of cigarettes has had a phenomenal in-

crease. In 1913 the number of cigarettes

was 14,294,895,471, while in 1919 it was 38,-

104,738,310, which shows an increase of £2,~

809,842,839 in the past seven years.
It is said that more pounds of tobacco

were used in 1918 in the manufacture o!

cigarettes than were used in the manufac-
ture of cigars.

Unions in Good Standing.

The number of unions in good standing
September 1, 1912 488

Number of unions organized since Sep-
tember 1, 1912 69

Total 557
Number of unions dissolved, suspended,

etc., since September 1, 1912 91

Number of unions in £ood standing
March 1, 1920 466

Increase since September, 1877, a period
of 42% years 449
The number of unions in good standing

in former years is as follows:
September, 1877 17 local unions
September, 1879 35 local unions
September. 1880 74 local unions
September. 1881 .t 126 local unions •

September, 1883 183 local unions
September, 1885 191 local unions
September, 1887 259 local unions
September, 1889 270 local unions
September, 1891 291 local unions
September, 1893 316 local unions
September, 1896 350 local unions
September, 1901 414 local unions
September, 1912 488 local unions
March 1, 1920 466 local unions
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Since the last report, 1912, charters have
been granted to 69 unions, as follows:

100 Milbank, S. D. 464
101 Spring Valley, Dl. 470
101 Kingston. Ont. 47*
169 BartlesvUle, Okla. 474
203 Camden, N. J. 474
252 Beardstown, Dl. 474
284 Windsor, Ont. 478
307 Reno, Nevada, 486
340 Traverse City, Mich. 491
343 Indiana Harbor, Ind.493
845 Rapid City, S. D. 496
363 Nantlcoke, Pa. 501
363 Shreveport, La. 602
861 Bast St. Louis, 111. 504
374 Key West. Fla. 506
877 Webb City, Mo. 506
378 Penuelas, P. R. 510
S83 Chicago, Dl. 512
385 Waycross, Oa. 515
386 Portsmouth, Ohio. 518
886 Cabo Rojo, P. R. 619
388 Tauco, Forto Rico. 621
389 New Tork, N. Y. 621
892 Lakeland, Fla. 522
411 Nogales, Ariz. 523
411 Tarpon Springs, Fla. 524
411 Mayagues, P. R. 525
421 Charleston, S. C. 526
424 Santurce. P. R. 527
432 Ponce, Porto Rico. 528
440 Comerlo, P. R. 529
446 Aguas Buenas. P. R. 529
448 Clales. Porto Rico. 530
463 Toa Alta, P. R. 530
463 San Juan, P. R.

Tampa, Fla.
Portland, Me.
Calgary, Alta.
Kelowna, B. C.
Stettler, Alta.
Tampa, Fla.
Juana Diaz, P. R.
San Juan, P. R.
Huron, S. D.
Watertown, S. D.
Antigo, Wis.
Wheeling. W. Va.
Pittsburgh. Pa.
Bethesda, Ohio.
Uniontowr, Pa.
Scranton, Pa,
Fairmont, W. Va.
Clarksburg. W. Va.
Marietta, Ohio.
Clarion, Pa.
Lisbon, Ohio.
McDonald, Pa.
Nantlcoke, Pa.
Bethlehem, Pa.
Binghamton, N. Y.
Chrome, N. J.
Trenton, N. J.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Chicago, m.
Detroit, Mich.
Joplin, Mo.
Linton, Ind.
Benton Harbor.
Ludlngton, Mich.

Since the last report. 1912, the following (91)
have dissolved, were suspended, or had charters
revoked

:

21 Marlboro, Mass. 408 Houghton, Mich.
66 Lynn, Mass. 411 Brookville. Can.
67 Grand Haven, Mich. 411 Nogales, Arts.
71 Elgin. 111.

100 Edgerton. Wis.
101 Spring Valley. HI.
116 Cortland, N. Y.
136 Hudson, N. Y.
159 Marion, Ind.
169 Cheboygan, Mich.
169 Bartlesville, Okla.
178 Olney, ni.
189 Phoenix, Ariz.
195 Frankfort. Ind.

411 Tarpon Springs. Fla.
411 Mayaguez, P. R.
413 Calumet, Mich.
414 Winnipeg, Can.
419 Sallna, Kan.
421 Burlington, Vt
424 Stratford. Can.
432 Nelson, Can.
436 OlyphantT Pa.
438 Marion, 111.

440 Tampa, Fla.
196 Grand Island, Neb. 441 Little Rock, Ark.
193 Roanoke. Va.
237 Huntington, Ind.
252 Brunswick, Ga.
252 Beardstown, 111.

272 Lansing. M"1ch.
284 Windsor. Ont.
307 Reno. Nevada.
322 Joplin. Mo.
327 Coxsackie. N. Y.
S28 Creston, Iowa.
330 Alpena, Mich.

446 Norristown, Pa.
448 Brainerd, Minn.
453 Toa Alta, P. R.
458 Cldra, Porto Rico.
461 Edmonton, Alta.
464 Pensacola, Fla.
466 Quebec, Can.
470 Portland, Me.
473 Calgary. Alta.
474 Caguas. P. R.
474 Kelowna, Can.

U0 Traverse City. Mich. 474 Stettler. Alta.
841 Neenah, Wis. 478 La Grange. Ga.
343 Malone. N. Y. 485 Augusta, Ga.
343 Indiana Harbor. Ind. 489 Chanute, Kan.
846 Kansas City, Kan. 491 Huron, S. D.
347 Fargo, N\ D. "" " "

351 Mankato, Mmn
363 Louisiana, Mo.
353 Nantlcoke, Pa.
853 Shreveport, La,
364 Key West Fla.
374 Key West, Fla.
?74 Key West Fla.
378 Brandon, Man.
386 Waycross, Ga.

496 Marshalltown, Iowa.
496 Waterloo, Iowa,
503 Jersey City, N. J.
512 Clarksburg, W. Va.
515 Marietta, Ohio.
518 Clarion, Pa.
519 Lisbon, Ohio.
521 McDonald. Pa.
523 Blnghamton, N. Y.
525 Trenton, N. X

386 Clales. Porto Rico. 526 Philadelphia, Pa.
888 Utuado. Porto Rico. 528 Detroit. Mich.
389 Paris. HI. 529 Joplin. Mo.
392 Lakeland, Fla. 530 BentonHarbor.MIch.
397 Ionia, Mich.

The following 10 applications for charters

were rejected by the International Executive
Board, for cause:
Montgomery, Ala.
Denver, Colo. (Spanish-speaking).
Joplin, Mo.
Rapid City, S. D.
Rock Springs, Wyo.
Boston, Mass. (Strippers).
East St. Louis, 111.

New York, N. Y. (Spanish-speaking).
Milwaukee, Wis. (Spanish-speaking).
New York, N. Y. (Council of Greater New

Yoik).

The membership of the Internationa)

Union from 1879—reorganization period

—

up to August 1, 1912, is as follows:

1879 2,728
1880 4,440
1881 14,604
1882...., 11,430
1883 18,214
1884 11.871
1885 12,000
1886 24.672
1887 20,566
1888 17,188
1889 17.655
1890 24.624
1891 24,221
1892 26,678
1893 26,788
1894 27,828
1895 27,760

1896 27,818
1897 26.W
1899 26,460
1899 28,884
1900 83.866
1901 38,974
1902 87,018
1903 39,301
1904 41,6816
1905 ^ 40,073
1906 39.n0
1907 41,817
1908 40.364
1909 44,414
1910 43,887
1911 42,107

The foregoing does not include members
who were traveling and held undeposited
cards, nor 20c and 15c members.
The following includes 15c members:

1912 41.611 1916 »44,684
1913 41.463 1917 42,257
1914 41.206 1918 f34.760
1916 39,194 1919 40,276

•The big Increase m 1916 and 1917 was due to
the large influx of Class A members who
gradually withdrew after the strike.
fThe falling off in 1917 and 1918 was due to

the war.
Strikes and Lockouts.

The record of strikes and lockouts since

the last convention (1912) is given in full.

It shows that 960 applications for all causes
were made, of which 938 were approved and
22 disapproved through constitutional chan-
nels. These applications involved 141,062
members. The applications approved in-

volved 131,733 members, and those disap-
proved involved 9,329. The number of mem-
bers entitled to benefits total 121,048, of
which number 112,037 were involved 91 the
approved applications and 9,011 in the dis-

approved applications. In the 960 total ap-
plications 57,941 nonunionists were involved.
The principal causes of the 938 approved

applications were as follows: 633 for an in-

crease of wages, involving 93,312 members,
of whom 81,724 were entitled to benefits, and
85 against a reduction of wages, involving
9,368 members, of whom 8,477 were eittitled

to benefits.

Five hundred and twenty of these applica-
tions for an increase in wages were success-
ful and 60 were compromised; 43 of the
applications against a reduction of wages
were successful and 6 were compromised.
During the period of 7% years covered by

this record the total expenditure for strike
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and lockout purposes was $585,655.23; of
this amount $406,698.04 was expended dur-
ing 1918 and 1919, and $285,387.92 was ex-
pended in 1919, or we have expended in

1919 almost one-half of the whole amount
expended in the 7% years.

The record shows a gratifying increase
in the scales of prices in the last eight years,
and in most instances with very Tittle loss
of time or expenditure of money. It shows

that 483 unions obtained an increase in

wages without a strike, the loss of time, or

the expenditure of funds, and that in the

last two years, out of 385 applications for

•n increase, 255 were obtained without a

strike, loss of time, or expenditure of funds.

This was in part the result of abnormal
trade conditions and circumstances prevail-

ing in the whole economic field, and may
not occur again in a decade. The high

STRIKE APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED.
/ ' * Approved % Disapproved

s

1

II
For increase of waxes
Against reduction or wages
To reduce bill
For better stock and sanitary condi-

tions; etc
Jobs added, eliminated or changed. . .

.

To change apprentice law
Victimisation benefit
Sympathy strikes
Lockouts
To close shops
To maintain union shop
Against firm having work done in non-

union shop
To reinstate members
Forced out by non-unionists
For organized shop
To force firm to observe laws
To maintain bin
To organise packers

63S 93,812
86 9,868
30

24
16
19
20
9
10
47

1,188

3,797
694

2,482
138

7,686
2,340
104

31 10,067

190
46
160
184
14
99
90

4
gfas

81,724
8,477

3,736
488

2,467
131

7,248
2,262

4,900

186
46
76

166
14
96
40

Total 938 131,733 112,037
Disapproved 22 9.329 9,011

i

i

48,906
8,776

6

1.087
61

2,063
967

6

860
98

10
40

67,363
678

5
10
1
1

1

1
6

l!
8,464

16
26

4
SI

8,220
15

478
96

24
7H
84

o
726
84

6
15

17 17

22 9.329 9.011 678

Grand total 960 141,062 121.048 67,941

FINAL RESULT OF APPROVED APPLICATIONS.

if-
h

FOr increase of wages
Against reduction of wages
To reduce bill

For better stock and sanitary condi-
tions, etc.

Jobs added, eliminated or changed . .

.

To change apprentice laws
Victimization benefits
Sympathy strikes
Lockouts
To close shops
To maintain union shop
Against firm having work done in non-

union shop
To reinstate members
Forced out by non-unionists
For organized shop
To force firm to observe our laws ...
To maintain bill

To organise packers

Total
Disapproved

3
21
27

1

"i

"ii

i

670 74 17 72 43

2

u

2
40

61

623
86
36

24
16
16
11

16
47
21

1
S
1
8
1
2
1

22

Grand total

"Reopened.

966
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cost of living and the determination to ob-
tain wages sufficient to maintain the Ameri-
can standard of living, together with the
inflation of our currency and the consequent
depreciation of the purchasing power of tiie

dollar, made our demands in most instances

just and fair. The success of most of the

unions in obtaining in some instances two
and three increases and without leaving the

factories was made doubly sure by the^fact

that about 15,000, mostly non-members,
were on strike for three or four months in

New York City, and from 1,000 to 6,000 or
7,000, for short periods in other places. The
fact that the workers in all industries were
generally employed at increased wages was
helpful.

Where the unions abided by our own
self-made laws by waiting until their ap-
plications were approved, and then met
their employers through committees their

demands for increased scales of wages were
obtained in most cases without the loss of
time or funds. In view of bitter experience
gleaned through adversity in the past it is

well to shape strike laws to fit any emer-
gency, and unless we do so there will be a
possibility of grave danger in store for us.

Strike laws are made for the protection of

the members in the International Union
as a whole'. One, two, or more local com-
munities should not be permitted to create
confusion, discord and damage, not only to

themselves, but to the organization as a
whole, by ignoring self-made laws. All in-

stitutions may live and prosper for a time
because of favorable, abnormal circum-
stances and conditions, but no institution

can successfully ride through a crisis un-
der subnormal conditions and adverse cir-

cumstances unless it adheres to its own
laws and maintains discipline.

I submit for your consideration the adop-
tion of some fair and equitable method
whereby all of the material facts in con-
nection with strike applications can be
placed before the members when voting
upon strike applications. We demand the
right to be heard, and a full exercise of
free speech, and we can afford to concede
it to others. No just cause need fear pub-
licity and the presentation of material facts.

Hasty strikes inaugurated before applica-

tions have been approved or passed upon,
especially in subnormal times or periods of
industrial stagnation, should receive your
serious consideration, and the law should
be amended so as to reduce such practice

to a minimum. No local union either in

good or dull times should be accorded the
privilege of going on strike even when
their application is approved without first

meeting the employers and endeavoring to

settle the difficulty without a strike. The
successful application of this principle and
policy proves that it should be made the

rule in all instances, and if it is and such
a law adhered to, it will save us many shops,

many dollars and much misery, want and
privation. Gainful results will follow an
application of this principle and many a
dollar will be saved to pay other benefits
and many an assessment avoided.
The right to strike should be maintained

at all hazards. In the final analysis it is

labor's sure guarantee to obtain and main-
tain living wages, but any portion of the

membership, no matter how small, should
be made to understand that this sacred
right so fundamental and necessary must
always be respected and never abused.

I strongly recommend that you consider
the creation of a special fund to be used
exclusively to defend members in lockouts

and in resisting reductions of wages, which
may follow the first real depression that

may occur.

In addition to the recorded applications

showing the increases in wages there have
been about 100 increases in wages granted
in the last two years, without a strike or
even an application being made, which were
later reported to this office. No ddubt
other such concessions and increases were
made but never reported to headquarters.
Hundreds of instances have been re-

ported to headquarters, where non-union-
ists were given an increase in wages in the
last two years, this for the sole purpose of

holding the employes and preventing or-

ganization. The arrival of an organizer in

a non-union community was the signal for

a slight increase in wages. While I have
no official information, I estimate that

nearly every non-unionist in the industry
has received an increase in wages as a di-

rect result of the union and its activities.

d§ II Si §|

Successful $70 92,2*0 77,249 20,292
Compromised 74 21,524 19,682 16,819
Members obtained em-
ployment elsewhere.. 17 408 285 114

Lost 72 3,960 2,834 1,214
Not inaugurated on ac-
count of trade condi-
tions 43 13,036 11,601 20,268

Forced firm out of
business 11 388 274 110

No result reported ... 61 128 32 6

Total 938 131,733 112,087 67,862
Disapproved 22 9,829 9,011 678

Grand total 960 141.062 121.043 57,941
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Of the
were:
169 from
S3 from
66 from
59 from
50 from
50 from
49 from
39 from
37 from
37 from
33 from
31 from
30 from
2fc from
24 from
23 from
17 from
17 from
13 from
12 from
11 from
9 from
7 from
7 from

960 strike applications submitted, there

New York
Illinois
Pennsylvania
Michigan
Canada
Wisconsin
Florida
Indiana
Ohio
Massachusetts
Connecticut
Missouri
Iowa
New Jersey
Minnesota
California
Washington
Porto Rico
Maine
South Dakota
Colorado
Tennessee
Virginia
West Virginia

6 from
6 from
6 from
5 from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from
from

3 from
2 from
2 from
2 from
1 from
1 from
1 from
1 from

D.
1 from
1 from

N. Hampshire
Kentucky
Rhode Island
Utah
Kansas
Texas
Nebraska
Arizona
Oregon
Maryland
Alabama
Delaware
Montana
Arkansas
Georgia
Louisiana
North Pikota
Vermont
New Mexico
Washington.
C.
Cuba
Oklahoma

Total 960

Closed Shops.

Number of applications to close shops, sub-
mitted from Aug. 1, 1912, to Jan. 1, 1920... 47

Number of applications disapproved
Number of applications approved and shops
closed 47

Nr.mbt-r of shops reopened 6

Number of shops forced out of business . .

.

:
t

Number still closed Jan. 1, 1920 40
Apprentice Laws.

Total number of applications since Aug. 1,

1812 ' 21
Number of applications approved 19
Number of applications disapproved *

The remarkable increase in the wage
scales since 1912 is shown in the following

figures taken from the reports of local

unions, with a comparison of the various

kinds of work, namely, hand work, prices,

low and high received; mold work, prices,

low and high, received; with the style of

work subdivided into three classes. These
statistics are grounded upon the approxi-

mate length of the cigar from 4% to 5

inches, as these lengths are specified in

the great majority of the reports. The fig-

ures are also based on straight work ex-

cept in the Clear Havana, and in the ma-
jority of unions' reports it is shown that

an additional one dollar per thousand is

charged for the shape cigar, with fancy

shapes carrying an increase of from one

to three dollars.

Seed.

5 Unions
2 Unions
2 Unions
1 Union
22 Unions
3 Unions
36 Unions
5 Unions
45 Unions
2 Unions
11 Unions
1 Union
56 Unions
16 Unions
1 Union
1 Union
1 Union

57 Unions
7 Unions
2 Unions
23 Unions
6 Unions

12 Unions
1 Union
3 Unions
1 Union
1 Union

6.00
7.00
7.50
7.90
8.00
8.50
9.00
9.50

rept
rept
rept
rept
rept
rept
rept
rept......
rept 10.00
rept 10.45
rept 10.50

rept 10.60
rept 11.00
rept 11.50

rept 11.55
rept 11.66
rept 11.90
rept 12.00
rept 12.50
rept 12.85
rept 13.00
rept J3.50
rept 14.00
rept 14.60
rept 16.00
rept 16.00
rept 18.00

1 Union
12 Unions
1 Union
3 Unions
7 Unions
26 Unions
1 Union

51 Unions
1 Union

13 Unions
6 Unions
7 Unions

Seed.

rept $30.00
rept n&.OO
ropt 36.00
rept 37.00
rept 37.50
rept 3V00

rept 39.00
rept 40.no

rept 41.00
rept 42.on

rept 43 00
ropt 44.00

MOULD WORK—LOW,
Seed and Havana.

1 Union rept $
1 Union rept

6.00
6.60

1 Union rept 7.00

4 Unions rept 8.00

2 Unions rept 8.50

3 Unions rept 9.00

1 Union rept 9.25

1 Union rept 9.50

13 Unions rept 10.00
2 Unions rept 10.50

1 Union rept 10.60

25 Unions rept 11.00

5 Unions rept 11.60
31 Unions rept 12.00

5 Unions rept 12.50
32 Unions rept 13.00

1 Union rept 13.25

5 Unions rept 13.50

2 Unions rept 13.75

1 Union rept 13.80

40 Unions rept <. 14.00
4 Unions rept 14.50
2 Unions rept 14.85

2fi Unions rept 15.00
1 Union rept 1$.40
2 Unions rept 15.50

15 Unions rept 16.00
4 T

Tnions rept 16.50
10 Unions rept 17.00
1 Union rept 17.50
1 Union r^pt 17.85
8 Unions rept 18.00
2 Unions rept 18.50
6 Unions rept 19.00
2 Unions rept 19.50
1 Union rept 20.00
1 Union rept 22.00

SELLING PRICE.
Seed and Havana.

2 Unions rent $40.00
1 Union rept 42.00
3 Unions rept 44.00
2 Unions
1 Union
1 Union

10 Unions
1 Union
2 Unions

12 Unions
2 Unions
1 Union

rept 45.00
rept 46.00
rept 48.00
rept 50.00

rept 54.00
rept 55.00
rept 60.00
rept 62.00
rept (33.00

1 Union
6 Unions
6 Unions
1 Union
14 Unions
4 Unions
7 Unions
3 Unions
1 Union

14 Unions
1 Union
3 Unions
2 Unions
2 Unions
26 Unions
2 Unions

21 Unions
1 Union
2 Unions
10 Unions

^12 Unions
• 4 Unions

2 Unions
1 Union
1 Union

Havana.
rept I 7.00
rept 10.00
rept 11.00

rept 11.50
rept '.. 12.00
rept 12.50
rept 13.00
rept 13.50

rept W.60
rept 14.00

rept 14.10
rept 14.50
rept 15.00
rept 15.5$
rept 16.00
rept 16.50
rept IT 00

rept 17.25
rept 17.50
rept 18.00
rept WOO
rept 20.00
rept 21.00
rept 22.00
rept 25.00

Clear Havana.
2 Unions rept M0.00
1 Union rept 65 00

70.00
75.00
78.00
80.00
85.00
86.00
90.00
*5.00
96 00

21 Unions rept 10o!w

6 Unions rept..
4 Unions rept.
1 Union rept..

11 Unions rept.
6 Unions rept.
1 Union rept..

31 Unions rept.
19 Unions rept.
1 Union rept.
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40 Unions
5 Unions
6 Unions
2 Unions
18 Unions
62 Unions
8 Unions
5 Unions
8 Unions
21 Unions
3 Unions
2 Unions
2 Unions
6 Unions
1 Union
2 Unions
2 Unions
1 Union
1 Union

2 Unions
2 Unions
5 Unions
22 Unions
5 Unions

26 Unions
9 Unions

44 Unions
1 Union

10 Unions
53 Unions
1 Union

11 Unions
1 Union
1 Union
42 Unions
6 Unions

31 Unions
IsUnion
1 Union
1 Union
13 Unions
2 Unions
6 Unions
Union
Unions
Union
Union
Union
Union

rept 45.00
rept 46.00
rept 47.00
rept 47.50
rept 48.00
rept 60.00
rept 62.00
rept 68.00
rept 54.00
rept 65.00
rept 56.00
rept 57.00
rept 58.00
rept .•... 60.00
rept 62.00
rept 66.00
rept 70.00
rept 75.00
rept 78.00

8eed.
rept $ 7.00
rept 8.00
rept 9.00
rept 10.00
rept 10.60
rept 11.00
rept 11.50
rept 12.00
rept 12.10
rept 12.50
rept 13.00

rept 13.20
rept 13.60

rept 13.75
rept 13.85
rept 14.00
rept 14.60
rept 15.00

rept 15.30
rept 15.50
rept 15.95
rept 16.00
rept 16.50
rept 17.00
rept 17.60
rept 18.00
rept 19.00
rept 20.00
rept 22.00
rept 28.60

1 Union
3 Unions
3 Unions

14 Unions
1 Union
2 Unions

32 Unions
6 Unions
1 Union
38 Unions
7 Unions

46 Unions
1 Union
9 Unions
1 Union

40 Unions
10 Unions
1 Union

32 Unions
1 Union
1 Union
1 union
1 Union
20 Unions

rept $ 7.50
rept 8.00
rept 8.60
rept 9.00
rept 9.25
rept 9.60
rept 10.00
rept 10.60
rept 10.75
rept 11.00
rept 11.60
rept 12.00

rept. 12.10
rept 12.60
rept 12.66
rept 13.00
rept 13.60

rept 13.85
rept 14.00

rept 14.10
rept 14.30
rept 14.60
rept 14.85
rept 15.00

SELLING PRICE.
Seed and Havana.

18 Unions rept 65.00
1 Union rept 67.00
3 Unions rept 68.00

65 Unions rept 70.00
3 Unions rept 72.00
1 Union rept 72.60
3 Unions rept 73.00
69 Unions rent 76.00
1 Union rept 76.00
1 Union rept 77.00
1 Union rept 78.00

40 Unions rept 80.00
2 Unions rept 82.00
1 Union rept 82.50

28 Unions rept S5.00
2 Unions rept 88.00

23 Unions rept 90.00
3 Unions rept 92.00
2 Unions rept 94.00

11 Unions rept 95.00
1 Union rept 97.00
1 Union rept 97.50
2 Unions rept 100.00

MOULD WORK—HIGH.
Seed and Havana.

2 Unions rept. $ 8.60
*1 Union rept 9.00
3 Unions rept 10.00
3 Unions rept 11.00
2 Unions rept 11.50

12 Unions rept 12.00
3 Unions • rept 12.60
15 Unions rept 13.00
4 Unions rept 13.60
15 Unions rept 14.00
6 Unions rept 14.50
32 Unions rept 15.00
8 Unions rept 16.60

34 Unions rept 16.00
1 Union rept 16.26

23 Unions rept . . . .* 17.00
1 Union rept 17.26
2 Unions rept 17.60

27 Unions rept 18.00
2 Unions rept 18.15
4 Unions rept 18.50
1 Union rept 18.70

17 Unions rept 19.00
1 Union rept 19.50

12 Unions rept 20.00
2 Unions rept 20.50
6 Unions rept. 21.00
1 Union rept 22.00
2 Unions rept 23.00
1 Union rept 23.60
1 Union rept 24.00
1 Union rept 28.00
1 Union rept 28.60
2 Unions rept 80.00

HAND WORK—LOW.
Seed and Havana.

1 Union rept $7.60
3 Unions rept 9.00

10 U—"is rept 10.00
6 U is rept 10.50
13 U is rept 11.00
4 U is rept 11.50

30 U is rept 12.00
5 U is rept 12.60
2 U is rept 12.75

22 U is rent 13.00
1 U l rept 13.75

.35 U is rept 14.00
6 U is rept 14.60

83 U is rept 15.00
1 U i rept 16.60
39 U is rept 16.00
1 U l rept 16.10
6 U is rept 16.60
26 U is rept 17.00
6 U is rept 17.60
1 U i rept 17.76
17 U is rept 18.00
12 U is rept 19.00
2 U is rept 19.60

Clear Havana.
3 Unions rept 106.00

IX Unions rept 110.00
3 Unions rept 115.00
4 Unions rept 120.00
2 Unions rept 126.00
1 Union rept 130.00
2 Unions rept 160.00

2 Unions
3 Unions
5 Unions
2 Unions
7 Unions
1 Union
8 Unions
6 Unions
13 Unions
2 Unions
15 Unions
1 Union
14 Unions
1 Union

16 Unions
2 Unions
18 Unions
2 Unions
1 Union
£ Unions
1 Union
6 Unions
2 Unions
4 Unions
3 Unions
1 Union
1 Union
1 Union
1 Union
2 Unions
2 Unions
1 Union
1 Union
1 Union
1 Union

1 Union
1 Union
4 Unions
3 Unions
7 Unions
1 Union
6 Unions
3 Unions

10 Unions
2 Unions

24 Unions
4 Unions
1 Union
1 Union

29 Unions
1 Union

34 Unions
1 Union
1 Union
8 Unions
1 Union
1 Union

26 Unions
2 Unions

Havana.
rept $10.00
rept 12.00
rept 13.00
rept 13.60
ropt 14.00
rept :. 14.60
rept 15.00
rept 15.60
rept 16.00
rept 16.50
rept 17.00

rept 17.50
rept 18.00

rept 18.60
rept 19.00
rept 19.50
rept 20.00
rept 20.60
rept 20.70
rept 21.00
rept 21.60
rept 22.00
rept 22.50
rept 23.00
rept 24.00
rept 24.20
rept 25.00
rept ' 26.00
rept 27.00
rept 30.00
rept 44.00
rept 55.00
rept 67.00
rept 77.00
rept 175.00

Havana.
ropt $ 8.00
rept 9.00
rept 10.00
rept 11.00
rept 12.00

rept 12.50
rept 13.00
rept 13.50
rept 14.00
rept 14.50
rept 16.00
rept 16.60
rept 15.70
rept 16.95
rent 16.00
rept 16.50
rept 17.00
rept 17.10
rept 17.26
rept 17.60
rept 17.60
rept 17.75
rept 18.00
rept 18.60
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8eed.
4 Unions rept 16.50

13 Unions rept 16.00
1 Union rept 10.(0
6 Unions rept 17.00
8 Unions rept 18.00
1 Union rept 19.00
3 Unions rept 30.00

HAND WORK—LOW.
Seed and Havana.

lJJnlon rept 13.70
6TJnlons rept 30.00
1 Union rept 30.60
3 Unions rept 31.60
3 Unions rept 33.00
1 Union rept 36.00

31 Unions
3 Unions
10 Unions
8 Unions
4 Unions
3 Unions
1 Union
3 Unions
8 Unions
1 Union
1 Union
1 Union
1 Union

Havana.
rept 13.00
rept 11.60
rept 30.00
rept 3100
rept 33.10
rept 38.00
rept 38.10
rept 34.00
rept 36.00

rept 20.00
rept 37.00
rept 380)0
rept 30.00

1 Union
2 Unions

16 Unions
1 Union
14 Unions
2 Unions
27 Unions
1 Union
7 Unions

15 Unions
13 Unions
84 Unions
7 Unions

88 Unions
7 Unions
1 Union
84 Unions
1 Union
1 Union
1 Union

20 Unions
16 Unions
8 Unions
1 Union
1 Union
13 Unions
1 Union
7 Unions
1 Union
8 Unions
3 Unions
1 Union
3 Unions
1 Union
3 Unions
2 Unions
1 Union
1 Union

Seed.
rept $ $.00
rept 9.00
rept 10.00

rept * 10.60
rept 11.00
rept 11.60
rept 12.00
rept 12.10
rept 18.60
rept 13.00
rept 18.50
rept 14.00
rept 14.50
rept 15.00
rept 15.60
rept 16.95
rept 16.00

rept 16.50
rept 16.65
rept 16.76
rept 17.00
rept 18.00
rept 18.60

rept 18.70
rept 18.75
rept 19.00
rept 19.60
rept 80.00
rept 30.70
rept 21.00
rept 22.00

rept 22.60
rept 23.00
rept 24.00
rept 25.00
rept 26.00
rept 28.00
rept 28.60

HAND WORK—HIGH.
Seed and Havana.

2 Unions rept $ 9.00
rept 10.00
rept 11.00
rept 12.00
rept 13.00

1 Union rept 13.50
7 Unions rept 14.00

rept 14.50
rept 16.00
rept 15.50
rept 16.00
rept 16.50
rept 17.00
rept 17.60

2 Unions
3 unions
5 Unions
3 Unions

4 Unions
22 Unions
2 Unions

37 Unions
8 Unions
87 Unions
8 Unions
1 Union rept 17.60

85 Unions
1 Union
1 Union
1 Union
25 Unions
11 Unions
1 Union
26 Unions
2 Unions
2 Unions

10 Unions
2 Unions
5 Unions
2 Unions
4 Unions

18 Unions
3 Unions
2 Unions
1 Union
2 Unions
1 Union
1 Union
1 Union

rept 18.00
rept 18.15
rept 18.25
rept 18.60
rept 19.00
rept 19.60

rept 19.80
rept 20.00
rept 21.40
rept 21.50
rept 22.00
rept 22J60
rept 28.00
rept 28.60
rept 24.00
rept 25.00
nept 26.00
rept 28.00
rept 29.40
rept 80.00
rept 33.00
rept 68.00
rept 66.00

8 Unions
2 Unions
1 Union
7 Unions
1 Union

13 Unions
1 Union
10 Unions
3 Unions
14 Unions
3 Unions

36 Unions
5 Unions
33 Unions
3 Unions
3 Unions
24 Unions
5 Unions

24 Unions
1 Union
1 Union
17 Unions
14 Unions
1 Union
1 Union
1 Union
4 Unions
1 Union
1 Union
1 Union
1 Union
2 Unions
1 Union
1 Union
1 Union
1 Union

Hayana.
rept
rept
rept
rept
rept
rent

rept
rept
rept
rept.
rept
rept
rept
rept
rept
rept.
rept.
rept
rept.
rept
rept
rept.
rept.
rept ,

rept
rept
rept
rept ,

rept
rept
rept
rept.
rept
rept
rept
rept

.8100)0

. 18.00

. 14.00

. 16.00

. 15.50

. 16.00

. 16.60

. 17.00

. 17.60

. 18.00

. 18.60

. 19.00

. 19.60

. 30.00

. 30.86

. 30.60

. 21.00

. 31.50

. 33.00

. 33.60

. 33J6

. 34.00

. 36.00

:«"

:8S
. 87.00

• &S
. 66.00-

. 64.00

. 76.00

. 79.00

.176.00

In the report of 1913—103 unions reported. . ."Low on hand work" $ 9.00
At present — 3 unions report "Low on hand work" 9.00
In the report of 1913— 31 unions reported. . • "Low on hand work" 13.00
At present — 30 unions report "Low on hand work" 13.00
In the report of 1913— 63 unions reported. . ."High on hand work" 18.00
At present — 14 unions report "High on hand work" 18.00
In the report of 1912— 6 unions reported. .

. "High on hand work" 25.00
At present — 18 unions report "High on hand work" 26.00
In the report of 1912— 66 unions reported. .

. "Low on mould work" 7.00
At present — 1 union reports "Low on mould work" 7.00
In the report of 1912— 2 unions reported. . . "Low on mould work" 11.00
At present — 26 unions report "Low on mould work" 11.00
In the report of 1912— 26 unions reported. . . "High on mould work" 9.00
At present — 1 union reports. ... "High on mould work" 9.00
In the report of 1912— 7 unions reported. .

. "High on mould work" 18.00
At present — 27 unions report "High on mould work" 18.00

The above is based on the seed and Havana classification.

The following tabic shows the amount
of strike benefits expended from the gen-
eral funds from July 1, 1912, to January 1,

1920, by the respective unions, the number
of members and non-members involved,

the number of members entitled to bene-
No. of

fits, as per original applications, and the

number of difficulties, and the number of

firms involved in the respective strikes,

etc., as taken from the strike reports, gen-
eral account books, and records in the In-

ternational office:

Non- Shops Amount ofUnion Benefit

1 Baltimore .,

2 Buffalo ....
4 Cincinnati .

6 Syracuse \
241 Syracuse J .

difficulties, members, members, members, mvpnred benefitpaid.
80

569
1,568

410

18
550

1,551

406

uen.

Gen.

418.84
18.149.64
( 2.869.88
1 242.00
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t Troy
181
90

No. of
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186
188
192
208
210

2191
433 J
223
224
225
228
282
242
260
257
267
274
279
280
286
299
S02
308
506
306
314
323
336
462
464
500 J
837
343
868
867
J77
179
592
397
402
404
411
114
427
4671
580)
461
4791
501 (

187
«89
193
515

Flint
Seattle
Manchester
Kalamazoo
Rome

No. of
difficulties.

2
1
2
1

1

Mobile
Ottumwa ......

Salt Lake City.
Los Angeles...
San Francisco.
Sellersrille
York ,

Belleville
Lancaster
Sumneytown ..

Pekin
London
Owego
Wichita
Middletown ...
Tecumseh
Perkasie
Monmouth ....
Pueblo
Jackson
Sheboygan ....

Tampa

F —
N

O

R
L
I<

rn

B
V „ ....
Perth Amboy.

Benton Harbor.
Edmonton

Wheeling .

Baker
Iola
Watertown
Marietta ..

2
1
1

3
4
1
3
1
3
1

1
4
1
1
1
1
2
1

#

1
1
2

14

8
1
1

1
1

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1

Union
members.

76
11

1,575
6
6

16
6 .

6
8

604
36
935

9
77
12
20

715
13
1

17
22
483
10
2
33
98

19,803

478
2
11
19
11
2
4
7
63
1
S
2

266

106
16

1,381
14
2

2r,

21

Benefit
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it would require a rate of dues of at least

sixty cents per week to continue to pay the
present benefits.

In the past 8 years 5,836 beneficiary mem-
bers of all classes have died.

Their combined length of membership
was approximately 108,468 years, or about
18% years each.

The average paying time of the 5,836 ben-
eficiary members from date of initiation to

death and computed on the basis of 30c

dues per week, with due allowance for 15c

and 20c weekly dues paying members, is

about 18% years.

As the average age at time of death
is approximately 52% years it follows that

the average age of these members at time
of initiation was about 34 years.

A member paying 18 years' dues at 30c

per week would contribute $280.80.

We have collected in the last 18 years

$30.90 International assessments per mem-
ber, which with the regular dues made an
average weekly contribution of 33c, and
about $3.00 initiation fee, making a total

of -$314.70 as the average paid by each de-

ceased member.*
From this $314.70 we must deduct an av-

erage allowance of 25 per cent to local

unions' expenses, amounting to $78.67, leav-

ing a balance to the International Union
fund contributed by the deceased member
in 18 years for the payment of all benefits

and all other expenses about $236.00.

Assuming that for 18 years we had col-

lected 50c per week, it would have amount-
ed to $468.00. We are paying out an av-

erage of $402.80 death benefit and it costs

$117.00 for local running expense, and ap-
proximately $11.50 per member for other
benefits, and this shows that we should still

be operating on a loss of $63.30 per death.
However, as stated, our total receipts

based on actual fixed rates, 30c dues and
assessments, were $314.70, while the total

expenses based on actual requirements were
$492.97, leaving an actual average deficit

of $178.27 on each death.

In the last 8 years we have paid out

$2,407,625 for death benefit, including $57,-

440 for wives and mothers. Leaving this

$57,440 out of consideration, the average
payment per death was approximately
$402.80.

Aside from the cost per member for

death benefit, there is to be added about
$11.50 as an average paid for other benefits.

There is another point to remember in

our financial condition—we figure that we
receive on an average $15.60 a year from
our 30c members, but as a matter of fact

our average 30c members divided by our

average collections of 30c dues shows the

average to be only $14.75 per member.
To meet this average death benefit re-

quirement it has been necessary to con-
tinuously draw on cur accumulated surplus
which we had in 1907.

I am unqualifiedly in favor of high dues
and a chain of benefits consistent with a
sound financial system. The question re-

duced to facts means that we must increase
the dues and continue levying necessary
assessments or reduce the benefits to such
a point that an increase in dues, not so
great as to stifle organization, will meet re-

quirements.
I venture the opinion that the adoption

of an optional benefit system would ulti-

mately prove unsatisfactory. If we separ-
ate the membership into classes, making it

optional upon the part of the present mem-
bership to continue in the beneficiary class

or for those coming in, the inevitable re-

sult would be a top heavy beneficiary class.

It should be remembered that no fraternal

insurance association can prosper without
a wide field to draw from. The statistics

just read to you show that the overwhelm-
ing percentage of those now outside of
the organization are women and girls, most
of whom are working for small wages com-
pared with the wages received by members
of the organization. You must determine
whether they would come in under a rate

of dues and assessments that would make
sure the payment of the present amount of
benefits. It is said that the average dura-
tion of woman's time in gainful occupations
is from about seven to twelve years.

Receipts, 1919.
Initiation fees $ 25,756.50
Dues 589.966.S5
International assessments 519,769.89
Fines 1,820.68
Collected loans 24,887.78
Assistance from unions 284,175.00
Interest 2,075.58
Returned money, hall rent, salary,

benefit, agitation, etc 2,619.98
Deficiency replaced by members.... 205.19
Label. deposit 100.00
Correction by local unions..'. 67.20
Expended over percentage In 1919... 7,818.61
Due on account of Financier's ex-
amination, etc 1,467.19

Total receipts during 1919 $1,469,629.19
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1919 243,988.68

Grand total $1,703,617.72

Expenditures, 1919.
Loans granted $ 20,536.69
Sick benefit 165,684.89
Strike benefit 285,887.92
Out of work benefit 21,966.76
Death benefit 817,441.86
Hall rent 24,536.03
Salaries and committee expenses

(local unions) 158,936.80
Stationery and postage 10,400.88
Label agitation 29,967.72
Tax to International Union 66,175.00
Sundries 22.730JO
Returned label deposit* 900.00
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Attorney fees, etc 3,445.8*
Returned funds by dissolved unions 846.57
Expense by local unions authorised
on account of International Union 521.00

Returned dues, eto 628.26
Assistance to unions 283,875.06
Financier's examinations, etc 81.28
Due on account of dissolved unions 877.18

Total expense during 1919 $1,413,134.68
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1920 "290,483.19

Grand total. .$1,703,617.72

(For Comparison.)
RECAPITULATION.

1918.
Showing the Total Receipts and Expenditures

of Local Unions During the Year 1918.

RECEIPTS—1918.

Initiation fees .T $ 12,833.50
Dues 646.793.80
International assessments 285,847.25
Fines 1,369.90
Collected loans 27,208.74
Assistance from unions 204,692.50
interest 2,689.06
Returned money, hall rent, salary,

benefit, agitation, etc 1,183.50
Deficiency replaced by members.... 62.62
Label deposit 100.00
Correction by local unions 108.61
Dividend from defunct bank 76.05
Expended over percentage in 1918.. 9,216.47
Due on account of Financier's ex-
amination, etc 16,680.81

Total receipts during 1918 .$1,207,761.81
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1918 236,883.10

Grand total .$1,444,644.91

EXPENDITURES—1918.

Loans granted $ 22.512.64
Sick benefit 218,993.99
Strike benefit 121,310.12
Out of work benefit 12,616.00
Death benefit 331,938.63
Hall rent 21,819.31
Salaries and committee expenses (lo-

cal unions) 141,457.16
Stationery and postage 10,410.39
Label agitation 28,395.42
Tax to International Union 56,900.00
Sundries 21,653.21
Returned label deposits 200.00
Attorney fees, eto 1,519.17
Returned funds by dissolved unions. 8,023.48
Expense by local unions authorized
on account of Internationa] Union 864.99

American Federation of Labor as-
sessment 400.00

Returned dues, etc 256.65
Assistance to unions 202,992.60
Financier's examinations, etc 1,175.85
Due on account of dissolved unions. 2,216.97

Total expense during 1918 .$1,200,656.38
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1919 243,988.68

Grand .total $1,444,644.91

Number of members paying 30-cent
dues, Jan. 1, 1919 32,131
(This does not include members
who were traveling Dec 31, 1918.)

Number of 20-cent beneficiary re-
tired members 9,740

Number of special 16-cent members 1,264
Number of Class A members 1,865

Total dues-paying members 44,600
Loans outstanding Jan. 1, 1919 $ 99,428.44

(This amount Is not included In
funds reported on hand.) \

Benefits paid in 1918, excluding loans 684,868.74
Total benefits paid In thirty-nine
years and two months, Including
loans 14,674,966.82

Note.—Deficiency Jan. 1, 1919, was 841.434.12;
'-«ves actual cash Jan. 1. 1919, about $200,000.

Number of members paying 30-cent
dues Jan. 1, 1920 36,986
(This does not include members
who were traveling Dec. 31, 1919.)

Number of 20-cent beneficiary retired
members 9,090

Number of special 16-cent members 1.464
Number of Class A members 1,876

Total dues-paying members 49,366
Loans outstanding Jan. 1, 1920 $ 95,672.40

(This amount Is not included In
fund8 reported on hand.)

Benefits paid in 1919, excluding
loans 790,380.92

Total benefits paid In forty years
and two months, including loans.. 16,486,878.43

The Union Label.

The union label is helpful in organizing

and maintaining strictly union shops with

fair bills of prices, and should not be un-

derestimated, nor should its power in that

direction be overestimated. We place our

label on the box, and after the cigar is

taken from the box it bears no evidence

that it is union made. The Hatters' label

is placed in the hat; the Boor and Shoe
Workers' label, in the shoe; the Garment
Makers' label, on the garment; and the

Printers' label, on the printed matter; and
remains there as evidence that the hat,shoe,

garment or printing is union made. Despite

this handicap in so far as we are con-
cerned we have made as great progress in

label propaganda work as any other or-

ganization.

However, in no instance has the union
label enabled any trade to become 100 per

cent organized. There are thousands of

consumers who don't belong to any union
and who know little and perhaps care less

for the hopes and aspirations and interest3

of the organized workers. There are also

thousands of employers, merchants, bank-
ers, professional men and others who for

selfish reasons are trade union opponents
and who are openly or secretly plotting

against the union labels and discouraging
their use.

The elements that make an organization

strong, militant and permanent are the mem-
bership and state of mind developed. An
organization thrives and becomes militant

just in proportion to their faith in the union,

their own character, their courage, their

fortitude, and belief in constructive trade

unionism. These qualities are not manu-
factured out of union labels nor glittering

promises. This thought is to impress upon
your mind that we must have something in

addition to the union label and do more than

the label in itself can accomplish. We
must have a membership with thoughts
well grounded in the faith, with a philos-

ophy that can not be shaken by adversity

nor destroyed by our enemies.

The union labels of other trades have an
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entirely different meaning, in so far as con-
ditions of use are concerned, from ours. We
are the only organization that 1 know of

that makes the union label carry the

making and selling price of the article pro-
duced. The Boot and Shoe Workers' label

is granted to the manufacturer who agrees
to pay the wage scale and to employ only
such as are members of the union. In that

organization no attention is paid to the min-
imum making price of the shoe or its sell-

ing, price. The same applies to all other
organizations. In our own case where we
fix a minimum making and selling price we
have many members paying the same dues
and assessments who, during the early

stages of their affiliation and until they have
been able to establish fair bills of prices,

are not protected by the union label. This
condition will grow in the future if we
adopt laws and put into use methods that

will accelerate complete organization of

the trade. The laws governing the use of

the label are of sufficient importance to at

least invite your attention to the matter and
to suggest a full discussion upon this im-
portant question.

Attention is also directed to what in my
judgment are defects in the present law
governing the use of the union label. There
are now manufactured thousands of cigars

less than AVk or 4% inches in length. Prac-
tically every one of our bills of prices com-
mences by saying "4% inches or under
$9.00, $10.00, or $12.00," and the present law
says that no label shall be granted for any
cigar made for less than $9.00 per thousand
and sold for less than $25.00 per thousand,
and gives the local unions the right to stip-

ulate a higher selling price. If we are to

completely organize the trade we must
make provision for the small cigar and give
it the benefit of the use of the union label.

This could be accomplished by regulating
the use of the label to length and size by
adding a clause to the present minimum
making rate of $9.00 and selling price of

$25.00 providing for small cigars selling at

market prices for such cigars. If the man-
ufacturer is given the right to make the
small cigar (and he should be) and he does
so with union labor, there is no logical

reason why he should not be given the use
of the label for such cigars. This would
encourage manufacturers to make such
goods and would enable them to employ an
agent fortified with everything in the line

of cigars to supply an enlarged outlet for

union cigars, that we must cultivate.

The method of advertising the label

should be brought up to the highest point
of efficiency. It is generally agreed that a

goodly portion of the one dollar per capita

allowed for label agitation, and assessments
raised, are wasted because of a lack of

proper methods and means of label propa-
ganda. Advertising in all lines of industry

has evolved into a trade and a science, and
only those versed in this kind of work can
do effective advertising. I recommend for

your serious consideration the advisability

of authorizing the president, with the ad-

vice, consent and full co-operation of the

International Executive Board, to hire an
advertising expert for the purpose of de-

vising the best means possible for advertis-

ing our label, and if the Executive Board
agrees with the advertising expert's recom-
mendations that he or someone else versed
in advertising methods or work be employed
to carry on that part of our work, and that

the $1.00 per capita now allowed local

unions be used for this purpose.
• The following table shows the number of

labels printed and issued, by years, since

September 1, 1912. (See page 17.)

Conclusion.

The revolution in our industry, to which
your attention has been called, it seems to

me, makes it necessary that we apply the

required new methods in so far as we can

without weakening or losing sight of the

fundamental principles upon which the In-

ternational Union is grounded. Let us seek

and vigorously apply constructive methods
made necessary by marked changes, such

as will safeguard the future of the Interna-

tional Union, and protect and advance the

best interests of the members thereof.

No delegate should be expected to sac-

rifice principle for the things that are not

in accord with his judgment, -but we should
all courageously stand for what we may
think is the best thing to do, from a con-

scructive trade union standpoint, for our

Tellow man and the Cigar Makers-' Inter-

national Union, regardless of personal

wishes.

The future welfare of the International

Union and the best interests of the mem-
bership thereof under our laws and. regula-

tions is now entrusted to your care. It is a

mighty responsibility. To do the things

that will be helpful in mitigating the misery
and sorrow of the toiling masses is a duty

that should inspire a determination in the

minds and hearts of all right-thinking men
and women to put aside personal likes and
dislikes, glittering generalities, methods and
means which have no place in the sphere of

constructive trade union activity, and de-

vote our whole thought, ability and collec-

tive judgment to the things which demand
our undivided attention.
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Total Label Paper Purchased, Its Cost; Total Labels Printed, Their Cost, and Total Number
of Labels Issued From Sept. 1, 1912, to Jan. 1, 1880.

Blue Label

1912—4 months.
.1913.

chasec
r pur-

ased. reams.
270 200/500
581 175-500

1914 613 113/600
1915 367 435/600
1916 204 416/600
1917 710 438/500
191$ 410 000/500
1919 None purchased

Cost.
$ 462.83

1,432.61
1,464.51
885.60
926.82

3,485.52
2.649.95

Labels
printed.
10,070,000
31,000,000
28,000,000
25,000,000
27,300,000
26,700,000
22,000,000
21,240,000

Cost.
$ 1,204.80

3,720.00
3,360.00
3,000.00
3,276.00
3,204.00
2,640.00
2,826.00

Labels
returned.

6.916
60.190
17,271
3,882
283

21.764
83,404
21,634

Total 3,148 277/600 $11,307.24

1915.
1916.
1917.
1918.
1919.

Small Labels, "Series L,"

39 80/600 $ 134.83

191,310,000 $23,230.80 191,865,000 205,344

Total 39 80/500 $ 184.83 5,600.000 $ 708.00

Stogie Labels, First Issued June 10, 1915.

83 60/500 $ 96.00 2,600.000 $ 312.00

First Issued March 8, 1915.

3,200,000 $ 384.00 1.010,000
1,091,000 1,000

1.200,000 144.00 1.071.000 1.696
869,000 12,700

1,200,000 180.00 1,059,000 6,208™~~
5,100,000 21,598'

228.00
166.00

180.00

1,495,000
1,955,000
1,270.000
800,000
820.000

9.6S5
4,800

1915... .< _ w
1916 1,900.000
1917.. 1,300,000
1918 50 190/500 209.46 None
1919 1,200.000

Total 133 250/500 $ 305.46 7.000.000 $ 876.00 ~6.340.000 14.485
Grand total, all la- •

bels 3.321107/500 $11,747.53 203.910,000 24,884.80 203,305,000 241.427

Destroyed by officials of local unions under Instructions of International President at time
small labels were Issued, as per amendment of Union No. 2, Buffalo 235,008

Labels returned to International Office and reshlpped are not included in labels returned.

Wc arc fortunate to live during, and par-

ticipate in, the greatest epoch-making period

in the history of the world. A new light

has flashed across the vision of mankind;
new thoughts, fresh hopes and ambitions
now permeate the minds and hearts of the

great mass of our peoples throughout the

whole world.

During the period of reconstruction and
rehabilitation following the great war we
must do our part and do it well. The nat-
ural evolution of working men and women
to a higher and better life must not be in-

terfered with. The well-being of the toil-

ing masses and the opportunity to live their

lives in freedom and decency and comfort
is the paramount issue now confronting the
organized workers of our time. I deem it

a privilege to participate in this mighty
task. May your work here result in the

greatest good for the greatest number, and
in still further building up. and strengthen-
ing and increasing the efficiency and sta-

bility and numerical strength of the Cigar
Makers' International Union, and the gen-
eral constructive trade union movement.

Fraternally submitted,

G. W. PERKINS,
International President.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
According to statistics compiled by the Bu-

reau of Labor Statistics, union wage scales in
the United States in the general trades averaged
17 per :ent higher in 1919 than in 1918, and 55
per cent higher than in 1913. %

• » •

More than 11,000,000 women in the United
States are employed as wage earners, according
to a report submitted to the vocational educa-
tion convention at Chicago.

According to the current British Labor Ga-
zette the general level of retail prices of food
and other items (including rent) of working-
class family expenditure in the United Kingdom
at January 1, 1920, was approximately 125 per
cent above the pre-war level.

A report by the United States Bureau of La-
bor statistics does not support the claim that
high wages are responsible for increased living
costs.

Of 13 manufacturing Industries studied, it is
shown that in February of this year, compared
with last January, two Industries (Iron and
steel, with 5.9 per cent, and Bilk, with 2.2 per
cent) show an increase In wages.
The remaining 11 industries show a decrease.

The largest decrease is 10.4 per cent, in cotton
manufacturing, followed by cigar manufacturing,
with a 7.9 per cent increase, and boots and
shoes, with a 6.7 per cent decrease.
Despite wage decreases in cotton and shoes,

retail prices of these commodities continue to
advance.

• • •

Interesting facts relating to the nation's In-
dustries are brought to light in a compilation
just finished at the office of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. The chart was made up from
reports on the conditions obtaining in 111 trades
and occupations, as submitted by officials of
unions.
The number of workers Involved In these

trades borders close on 8,000,000. Additional re-
ports from a score of other unions with a mem-
bership of 750.000 are not included in the re-
port.
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The table shows roughly that long hours of
work and other evils still obtain in many trades.
Of 90 trades which gave complete figures, 22
report that they enjoy a 44-hour week, 41 others
work 48 hours per -week, while 27 trades work
more than 50 hours per week. Of these the fol-
lowing are most important:
Fire fighters, 24 hours daily, 7 days continu-

ous employment; hatters, 10-14 hours daily;
retail clerks, 10 hours daily, averaging 60 to 63
hours weekly; glove makers, 8-9 hours dally, 44
to 50 hours weekly; marine engineers, 8-12 hours
daily, and 7 days per week* hotel and restaurant
employes, over 9 hours daily for six and a frac-
tion days per week; iron, steel and tin industry,
8-12 hours; lace operatives, 52 hours per week;
laundry workers, 48 to 54 hours weekly; mas-
ters, mates and pilots, 8-13 hours daily, "no
limit"; seamen, £-12 hours daily; stage em-
ployes, "indefinite."
Of the 111 trades listed. 77 required overtime

work. Most of the overtime, however, is com-
pensated for by tlme-and-one-half or double-
time rates of pay. Ten trades give unemploy-
ment benefits to their members, in practically
every case the amount of such benefit, however,
being limited.

TRADE NOTES.
The Tobacco Manufacturers' Association will

convene in Washington, D. C, on May 19, 1920,
in what promises to be the greatest convention
In the history of the organization. Present in-
dications are that every branch of the indus-
try will be represented.

• • •

Switzerland built up an export trade in cigars
during the war to the extent of $719,210 in 1918.
Their imports of cigars decreased approximately
$100,000 during the same year.

• • •

William M. Williams, of Alabama, became
Commissioner of Internal Revenue on April 1,

1920, succeeding Daniel C. Roper. Mr. Williams
will have entire charge of the Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue as well as having charge jointly
with the Department of Justice of the enforce-
ment of prohibition. Mr. Williams is a lawyer
and has been solicitor of the Department of
Agriculture since 1917.

• • •

It Is estimated that this year's Porto Rlcan
tobacco crop will be only 60 jber cent of normal,
owing to excessive rains. Prices are continu-
ously advancing on this grade of tobacco as
well as most all others.

• • *

A French company operating In Cameroon.
West Africa, have at the present time 80,000
acres available for tobacco growing. Cameroon
tobacco, like Sumatra, is used chiefly for wrap-
pers. It is very thin and has the desired burn-
ing and dolor characteristics. Manufacturers
here who have sampled the tobacco claim that
it is a fine worker and has none of the bitter
taste associated with certain grades of Suma-
tra. Two crops a year are grown in this dis-
trict and as the yield is large, the development
of this crop will no doubt serve to ease the
present question of wrapper Bupply.

Canada received $21,610,260 from tobacco in
the form of revenue and fees during the fiscal
year. Cigar manufacturers last year show a
decline, 218,497,376 being manufactured last
year, while 258,824,568 were manufactured the
previous year, 1,109,635 cigars were exported last
year, which is an increase over previous years.

As an Indication of the general trend of trade
we refer to the following dividends declared:
The American Tobacco Co. has declared a

1% per cent dividend, quarterly on preferred,
payable April 1.

The British-American Tobacco Co. has de-
clared a 6 per cent inter, dividend, payable
March 31.
The General Cigar Co. has declared a 1% per-

cent quarterly dividend on preferred, payable
April 1.

The American Snuff Co. has declared a quar-

terly dividend of IK per cent on preferred
stock, payable April 1, and a quarterly dividend
of 3 per cent on the common stock, payable
April 1.

• • •

Production of tobacco In Canada increased
more than 300 per cent during the last three
years, almost entirely in Quebec and Ontario.
Jn 1917 these provinces produced 8,495,000
pounds, whereas In 1919 the production was 27.-
379,400 pounds. The area and yield of tobacco
in Canada during the period 1917-1919 was as
follows:

1917, 1918, 1919.
Province. Acres. Acres. Acres.

Quebec 5,000 6.903 22.360
Ontario 2,930 6,500 9.226

Total 7,930 13,403 81,586
1917. 1918. 1919.

Province. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds.
§uebec 5,000,000 7,732,000 16,770.000
ntario 3,495,000 6,500,000 10,609,400

Total 8,495,000 14,232,000 27,379,400

The following table shows the total number
of cigars manufactured in the various districts
for the calendar year 1919 as compared with
1918:

1919 1918
Districts. Number. Number.

Peniuylvarfla 1st—Phil-
adelphia 464,813,782 620,118,876

Florida—Tampa and
Key West 429.579,864 480,739,433

New Jersey 6th—New-
ark 413.244.530 302,474.864

Virginia 2d—Richmond 406,661,315 387,761,986
New York 21st—Syra-
cuse 226.626,089 131.086,065

New York 2d—New
York 189.692,832 199.043.929

Ohio 1st—Cincinnati... 188,491,715 167,473,354
Massachusetts—Bos-

ton 173.922,926 194,773.516
Ohio 10th—Toledo 163,815,647 146,812,845
Pennsylvania 12th

—

Scranton 150,128.926 150.786.158
Ohio 18th—Cleveland.. 144.387,068 163,740,861
Indiana 6th—Indianap-

olis 131.261.347 268,800
Ohio 11th—Columbus. . 115,620,086 95,165.390
New York 1st—Brook-

lyn 110.935,654 156,203,436
New Jersey 1st—Cam-
den 92,710.677 84,597,459

Michigan 4th—Grand
Rapids 80,225.744 f

Louisiana—New Or-
leans 73,664,839 62.620.296

Maryland—Baltimore . 62,074,566 116,254.098
Connecticut—Hartford. 68,757;064 75.667,816
Illinois 1st—Chicago... 68,096,171 124.608.130
Minnesota—St. Paul... 46.591,363 48,838.601
Iowa 3d—Dubuque 42,982,252 80,911,005
New York 28th—Roch-

ester 42,039,512 37.320.U7
California 1st — San
Francisco 37,136.106 93442,984

Wisconsin Sd—Madi-
son 86,798,686 t

Kentucky 6th—Louis-
rille 82,966,060 t

New Hampshire—
Portsmouth 11,847,964 t

California 6th — Los
Angeles 29,828,816 16,906,416

Colorado—Denver 23,579,146 t
Nebraska—Omaha .... 20,670,360 22,499,096
Kansas—Topeka 15.638.271 t
South Carolina—Co-
lumbia 14.741,727 16,516,828

Products 32 dists.. ..4,096,904,482 3,976.628,132

Total product all 63
districts 6.856,189,949 7,407,023,254

tNot reported.
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clears,
cal yei

The following table shows the number of
rars. tax paid, manufactured during" each fls-

-i year since 1863.
(The differences which appear In comparing

this table with others of a • like character,
though not the same, arise from the fact that
this shows AW M -' * Md cigars man-
ufactured nputed on the
fiscal rath* year.)
Tear

Ending
June 30.
1868
1864
1865
1866
1867
1868
1869
1870
1871
1872
1875
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1888
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890 <

1891 K

State of Trade April 1, 1920.

For more detailed Information In reference to

Jo? 82*251% of cigars In the various districts

Sf 2?*J
n0r^°VSnu^Aou*n incomplete,

thts tesue
Published elsewhere to

NOTE.—•!

Cigars, No..

Cigars, No..

Cigars, No..

Cigars, No..

Cigars, No..

Cigars, No..

Cigars, No..

Cigars, No..

Cigars, No..

Cigars, No..
Includes 7t

Cigars, No..

Cigars, No..
Includes 2d

Cigars, No..

Cigars, No..
3

Cigars, No..

Cigars, No..,

Cigars, No..
F

Cigars, No...
F

Cigars, No...
NEW ]

Cigars, No .

.
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

G. W. Perkins, President.

Monon Building, Chicago.

SAMUEL, GOMPERS, 318 W. 51st St., New York
City, First Vice-President.

L. P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St., Jackson-
ville, 111., Second Vice-President.

A. GARIEPY, 239 Ave. Hotel De ViUe, Mon-
treal. Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, MUwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice-President

E. G. HALL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,
Min.. Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-
land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 334 Roehrer Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y.. Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1710 N. Gratz St., Station C,
Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

SPECIAL.
Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged to

sane." All amounts so paid are illegal.

No dues shall be collected from any
insane member.

Always refer to your Constitution when your
interests are involved.

When a member ehanges from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should bo returned to the International Union.
Union when notifying this office of change in
secretary will please at once give the new sec-
retary's address.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of 20c to
replenish the General Fund, on each 30-cent,
20-cent and 15-cent member, and 10c on Class
A members. The assessment commenced on
Feb. 3, 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.
Section 73 provides that "all dues and assess-

ments of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits/' This means any
benefits and all dues and assessments. If a
member has $5.00 sick benefit coming and owes
8 dues and assessments he would receive Just
$1.00 in cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.
Members who while at work refuse or fail to

pay per cent on loans suspend themselves with-
out any action of the secretary.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.

In several Instances where cards have been
stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.
Members out of work are not entitled to the

sixteen weeks' privileges In dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This includes traveling members, who
should always carry a certificate and have same
signed weekly.
In reporting the death of a member, secre-

taries should send in with such reports the card
of the member, if he had one. having previ-
ously, however, taken a record of all necessary
Information thereon for future reference.

Also, as per Section 149, give full record of
membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send It to the Interna-
tional office. In order that you may fully un-
derstand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 144c of the Con-
stitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do not
comply with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion.
Section 144c of the Constitution first distinctly

provides that members may designate the per-
son or persons to whom the death benefit shall
be paid. Secondly, it provides that If there be
no such designation the death benefit shall be
paid to the widow of such deceased member; If

there be no widow, then to the minor children
of such deceased member, and if there be no
widow and no minor children of such deceased
member, then to any relative of the deceased
member who at the time of his death was de-
pendent for support in whole or in part
The International Union cannot authorise

payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred In which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other -relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with
such members.

In order to avofd confusion when a Class A
member changes from 15-cent dues to 30-cent
dues secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time in length of member-
ship, and write the following in ink in the due
book: "Change from Class A to 30-cent due
paying class.. Time on full benefits commences
• * • (computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such member desire to travel,
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should rive the date of
initiation, computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed from Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to
a 30-cent membership secretaries should always
so state on their monthly reports, and record
the transaction on their books.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 69 and 60 of

tne Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International Union

:

99 Ottawa $100
107 Erie 75
110 Washington ... 75
111 Des Moines ... 150
114 Jacksonville ... 200
115 Canton 75
118 Peoria 150
119 San Juan 200
120 Muscatine 60
121 Ithaca 160222 Peru

171 B. Greenvttle ... 160
179 Bangor 150
182 Madison 75
184 Bay City 50
192 Manchester . . . . 200
201 Rock Island ... 100
208 Kalamazoo 50
213 New York 160
221 South Bend .... 100

122 Warren 100
126 Ephrata 76
128 El Paso 100 228 San Francisco . 160
129 Denver 200
131 Jersey City
134 La Porte 50

139 Long Hill 50

147 Union Hill 75
162 Green Bay 7$

165 Philadelphia ... 150

223 Ottumwa
225 Los Angeles

75
60

100

232 SellersvlUe 75
75236 Reading 200

245 Ashland 50
139 Newark 100 248 Jacksonville ... 150

260 Belleville 160
144 New York 200 253 Oakland 100
146 New Brunswick. 50 266 Memphis 150

281 St. Louis 50
288 Geneva 160
1289 Miami 50
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DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

Jacob Lampert appealed against the Joint
Unions of St. Louis for compelling him to pay
lost time of certain members who were dis-
charged for alleged cause. The appeal was
sustained.
A. Jander appealed against Union 90, New

York, for dropping his name from the list of
candidates for delegates to the convention. The
union replied that they were compelled to drop
all but the four highest, two to be elected, in
order to secure an election, and cited the law
in the International Constitution reference elec-
tion of International officers as their authority
for doing so. The appeal was not sustained.
M. Goldman appealed against 129, Denver,

for suspending him for non-payment of dues.
The appeal was not sustained.

J. Baker appealed against 97, Boston, for
suspending him. Owing to sickness and other
extenuating circumstances the appeal was sus-
tained and the member placed on the ninety-
day list.

Ed Bbert and Oscar Mueller appealed against
444, Walla Walla, for suspending them for non-
payment of dues. The appeal was not sus-
tained.
Prank Ruff appealed against 228, San Fran-

cisco, for suspending him for non-payment of
dues. The appeal was not sustained.
Frank H. Talbert appealed against 4, Cincin-

nati, for refusing to return his initiation fee.
The appeal was not sustained.
M. J. Zelibor appealed against 336, Hammond,

for suspending him for non-payment of assess-
ments. The appeal was not sustained.

J. VanValkenburgh appealed against 68, Al-
bany, for suspending him for non-payment of
dues and assessments. The appeal was not
sustained.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of 44, St Louis, Mo., to annul
the card of Roy Lenhardt, 875, and fine him
$500.00 for working against the unien, but re-
duced the fine from $500.00 €b $100.00. Vote:
Affirmative 3, two members approved $100.00.
Approved the application of 32, Louisville,

Ky., to suspend and fine Pearl Karl, 8206, George
Guillaume, 113716, and Doris Lynch, 80773, for
working in a non-union shop, but reduced the
fines from $200.00 to $100.00. Vote: Affirma-
tive 3, three members approved $100.00, one
member approved $25.00, one member disap-
proved the suspension.
Approved the application of 493, Watertown,

S. D., to annul the cards of and fine H. H.
Housen. 106467, and J. T. Kiley each £100.00
for working in the L. N. Schuler non-union fac-
tory, after being warned not to do so. Vote:
Affirmative 5. one member approved $25.00, one
member disapproved the suspension.
Approved the application of 184, Bay City,

Mich., to fine John Drezden, 37219, and A.
Dardas, 114657, each $26.00 for working in non-
union shops. Vote: Affirmative 6. negative 0.

Approved the application of 367, Ogden, Utah,
to suspend Herman Hahn, 80878, and fine him
for working in a non-union shop, but reduced
the fine from $100.00 to $50.00. Vote: Affirma-
tive 4, one member approved $50.00, and one
member approved $25.00.
Approved the application of 192. Manchester,

N. H., to fine J. V. Cousens, 26851, $26.00 for
conduct unbecoming a union man. Vote: Af-
firmative 6, negative 0.

Approved the application of Union 77, Minne-
apolis, Minn., to fine A. M. Menham, 112843,
and Frances Shikany, 106347. $50.00 each and
suspend them for working in a closed shop.
Vote: Affirmative 4, one member approved

$25.00, and one member disapproved the sub*
pension.

Fines of $10.00 or Less.

-Htf ?^^ Bwuror, Me., fined J. D. Richards,
81942, $5.00 for making open head work in vio-
lation of the bill of prices.

m
Union 24, Muskegon, Mich., fined Paul Me-

dema, 88945, $10.00 for allowing himself to be-
come suspended the second time because- he
knew he was going to quit the trade.
Union 502, Pittsburgh, Pa., fined Henry Fry.

1384, Max Gottlieb. 829, August Miller, 882, $10.00
each for'Working In a non-union shop.

g——^LSLJgL—L-mL-Ltl^-J——LL!_i_iJ_- '

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR MARCH, 1920

RECEIPTS.
TAX.

16 Chicago _ $200 507 Reno 100

Etc.

50
100
100
100
50

100
100
150
100
100
150
260
250
76
50
50
50
50
150
50
50

17 Cleveland 260 308 Muncie
63 Corry 60 SU Auburn
139 Long Hill 60 314 Jr
154 Lincoln 75 316 S
167 Rockford 50 J17 V
162 Green Bay 100 321 IS

164 Fort Collins. ... 50 326 T
170 W. Palm Beach. 60 829 F
176 Newark 100 331 C
177 Council Bluffs.. 50 382 S
180 Danbury 100 385 H
186 Flint 50 336 T
187 Covington 76 337 K
192 Manchester 250 339 K
205 Battle Creek 150 342 B
213 New York 100 346 R
214 Bluftton 50 346 a
220 New Orleans 100 348 C
223 Ottumwa 160 S60 AJ
227 Chicago 150 362 B
232 Sellersvllle 100 556 H
234 Guttenberg 60 358 Fremont 60
235 Peru 50 360 Delaware 50
242 York „ 100 361 E. St. Louis.... 150
261 New York 250 362 Great Falls 100
253 Oakland 160 364 Nacogdoches ... 60
266 Lowell 60 265 Havana 50
266 Boise 60 367 Ogden 160
268 Streator 60 370 Jamestown 50
L'62 Dallas 50 371 Barre 60
268 Escanaba 76 372 Marshfleld 60
280 Owego 100375 Anaconda 100
281 St. Louis 100 377 Webb City 50
282 Bridgeport 100 379 Rochester 50
286 Fort Worth 100 380 Wallace 50
286 Wichita 50 381 Watertown 160
287 Marinette 100 384 St. Augustine. . . 100
288 Manheim 60 ?87 Yankton 50
290 Janesville 100 389 New York 100
292 Brooklyn 100 394 Sycamore 100
294 Duluth 150 896 Northampton . . 100
295 Scranton 150 402 Quakertown . . . 160
296 Wilmington .... 60 403 Marquette 60
297 Canton 50 405 Birmingham ... 60
299 Middletown 100 407 Norwich 160
300 Michigan City.. 50 410 Centralla 100
301 Akron 150 417 Dunkirk 50
303 Perkasle 150 418 Bayamon 100
304 Racine 100 447 Kenosha 50
305 Monmouth 100

MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS.
209, 25c; 3

$1.70: 22
367. $4.6:

383, $2.71

416, 75c;
$1.50; 47
$2.40; 33
$7.50; S3
$8.90; 54
$3.06- 38
$11.25; (

48, 60c;
$6.75
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Returned funds from 623 271.77
Overpaid salary returned by H. Kuhn.. 64.27
Dividends from defunct bank for 354-374 93.34
Westfleld, Class A charter 6.00
Cigarmakers, Belmont, charter 5.00

Receipts for March $10,098.74
Balance Feb. 29 3,606.07 •

Total $13,703.81
EXPENDITURES FOR MARCH, 1920.

Office rent $ 115.00
Salary to International President 200.00
Salaries to clerks and stenographers... 737.65
Printing

—

2,000 envelopes for office 18.60
600 amendments and voting blanks .... 8.60
4,916 due books 163.20
4.000 blue cards 14.00
400 delegate credentials 7.00
1.900,000 labels 237.50
February Journal 241.93
Canadian labels 66.00
Strike applications—129, 48, 4, 250, 12,

2, 180. 16, 21S. 229 ; 107.00
H. M. Heidt, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
J. P. Keenan, sal. and exp. as Org 300.00
J. E. Farrell, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
J. A. Sullivan, sal and exp. as Org 200.00
Wm. McCabe, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
A. P. Kaveny, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp. as Org 307.14
Maurice Simons, sal. and exp. as Org.

.

200.00
Sol. Sontheimer, sal. and exp. as Org.. 200.00
Steve Babich, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
J. L. Sims, assisting Organizer at Linton 10.00
W. A. Campbell, sal. and exp. as Fi-
nancier 300.00

International President, expense to
Cleveland 46.81

Advance rent on convention hall 60.00
Extra office rent 27.00
Tax to A. F. of L. for February 386.00
Tax to A. F. of L. Label Department 97.20
Postage, labels, letters and supplies 220.41
Expressage, supplies 1.28
Postage on February Journals 14.65
Samuel Gompers, First Vice-President,
for 1919 160.00

Dues cancellors 4.60
Seals for unions 13.90
Copy paper and clips 8.11
Refunded on label cancellors—

Union 12 18.35
Union 77 26.60
Union 192 23.65
Union 816 12.76
Union 114 12.75
Union 87 19.60
Union 130 12.76
Union 172 27.86
Union 6 23.26
Union 2 47.40
Union 39 14.00
Union 97 27.85

Office taxes 30.84
Telephone service 10.26
Repairing adding and type machine 11.75
Exchange on checks 3.39
Supplies for office 10.43
Carting to Union 14 30
Telegrams 8.36

Expense for March $5,783.29
Balance March 31 7,920.52

Total $13,703.81

UNION NOTES
Notes by Union 97, Boston: Tes, we started

a cigar week in Boston; placed framed litho-
graphs in the stores, streamers in the windows
and notices in all the daily papers.—The Co-
operative is a brilliant success and will soon
remove to larger quarters.—The boys in the
various districts of Greater Boston are co-op-

erating with the label committee to boom our
label, making a house to house canvass.—We
will place a beautiful sign in all of our street
cars.—Label committee interviews dealers, dis-
tributes literature during the day and addresses
meetings at night; some work, but 97 has al-
ways been an up-to-date union.—Well, when this
is in print no doubt the convention will be over
and there will be some revisions in our con-
stitution.—Boston Co-Operative Factory is an
object lesson not only to our craft but all of
the workers.—It is idle to talk of "workingmen
of the world uniting" when we find two distinct
unions in one craft in the same city, each an-
tagonistic.—Box makers of Boston are out; man-
ufacturers are without boxes; Boston needs
another box factory.—If there is a man, woman
or child in Greater Boston who don't know of
our label we should like a picture of him or her.—Yes, we gave $600 to the machinists of Bever-
ly, on strike for collective bargaining.—Three
hundred dollars to Hartford and $200 to Belgium.—New England Conference doing good work.
Union 246, Olean, N. Y., reports trade good

and jobs open.
Union 487, Baker, Ore., writes that Jobs are

open.
Union 166, Philadelphia, reports that George

H. Ullrich, former Financial Secretary-Treas-
urer of Union 165, has made good and has paid
every penny due Union 166.
The card -of Chas. Eix, 93868, was annulled

by Union 33, Indianapolis, Ind., because of his
working for the Ensley Iron works, which is

unfair to the Iron Workers' Union.
Any secretary holding the card of D. P.

Brown, 99570, please notify Union 321, New
Britain, Conn.
Union 407, Norwich, Conn., reports that John

H. Madden, 104402. former secretary of Union
407, has made good his shortage to the satis-
faction of the members and officers of the
union, who made it good at the time it oc-
curred, and that Mr. Madden has been rein-
stated and is a member in good standing now.
Union 97, Boston, Mass., would like to hear

from Ed A. Harney, formerly of Boston. Has
not been heard from in Ave years.
Union 129. Denver, Colo., would like to hear

from John Ness, 27831.
Union 302, Tecumseh, Mich., announces that

there are 25 jobs open there at from $12.00 up.

Boston, March 12, 1920..
To the Officers -and Members of the Local Un-

. ions of the C. M. I. U. of A.
We, the undersigned, wish to and do thank

you, one and all, for your kind and generous
donations in aid of John De Jong, our old mem-
ber of Union No. 97, Boston. Wishing you all
success, we remain fraternally.

WILLIAM COLLINS,
Chairman.

SOL. JACOBS,
Secretary.

WILLIAM R. McCOOL.
Treasurer, 11 Appleton St, Boston, Mass.

The following amounts received from the fol-
lowing unions are: 10. Providence, R. L, $10;
144, New York City, $25; 236, Reading, Pa., $10;
141, New York City, $5; J. T. Rupp, $1; 149,
Brooklyn, N. Y., $2.50; Chicago, 111., $2; 129,
Denver, Colo., $5; 206, North Adams, Mass..
$4.20; 17, Cleveland, Ohio, $1; 470, Portland, Me.,
$6; 321. New Britain Conn., $3; 26. Milwaukee,
Wis., $5; 192, Manchester, N. H., $10: 49, Spring-
field, Mass., $34.05: 242, York, Pa., $1; 76, Han-
nibal, Mo.. $1; 179, Bangor. Me., $6; 92, Wor-
cester, Mass., $20; 36, Dayton, Ohio, $2.60; 212,
Superior, Wis.; $2: 294, Duluth. Minn., $1; 84.
Chippewa Falls, $1; 124, Watertown, N. T., $1;
491, Huron, S. D., $2; 1, Baltimore, Md., $3; 471,
Macon, Ga.. $1.50; 16, Binghamton, N. Y., $3;
209, Coldwater, Mich., $1; 467, Benton Harbor,
Mich., $1- 326, Spokane, Wash.. $1; 22, Detroit,
Mich., $10; 367, Ogden. Utah. $2; ioeeph Bolla,
$16; 3. Paterson, N. J., $2: 193. Jefferson City,
Mo., $2; 41, Aurora, 111., $1; 339, Kokomo, Ind.,
$1; 12, Oneida, N. Y., $5; 1S1 Fort Madison.
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The following changes were made after the
March Journal was issued:
12 Oneida, N. Y. t Wm. T. Powell in place of

Wm. Ferguson.
23 Springfield, Mo., Henry Wood in place of

Rube Lucas.
(With 377, Webb City.)

93 Omaha, Nebr., J. B. Schupp in place of
F. J. Huller.

123 Hamilton, O., J. A. Marxer in place of J. C.
Blair (with 352, Brookvllle.)

133 Richmond, Va„ Frank Zeliznek in place of
Chas. Lowney.

191 Morris, 111., Otto Ludwig in place of Otto
Eichelkraut.

310 Manistee, Mich., Jos. Kaufman in place of
G. H. Thompson.

380 Wallace, Idaho, Henry Jumer in place of F.
Siegenthaler.

399 Vincennes, Ind., Ben Scheefers in place of
John Daily.

434 Faribault. Minn., J. H. Miller in place of.,
Julius- Bethke. *

449 Ponce, P. R., Benito Orsini in place of J. P. *
Cruz. «.

Grand total $824.28
Expense for the benefit 39.75

Balance $784.53
Examined and found correct.

• W. HAMILTON ,

JOS. MECKELL, JR.,
Finance Committee Union No. 97.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
George Strauss, Sr., who is in a serious con-

dition at 6109 Sierra St., Madisonvllle, Cincin-
nati, Ohio, would like to hear from his son,
George Strauss, 103514.

W. A. Martin, 80726, is requested to commu-
nicate with his mother at 1213 East Union St.,
Seattle. Wash.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Harry

Sealey please notify his mother, Mrs. S. M.
Davis, East 8th St.. Oklahoma City, Okla. He
was last heard of in Denver, Colo., December
27, 1919.

H. Russell would like to hear from George
Barnett, 84117, and Calvin Soper, 98462. Ad-
dress care Union 122, Warren, Pa.

F. E. Kemraerer would like to hear from Dan
McMahon. Address Van Benito Cigar Co.,
Stettler. Alta.

Miss Marie M. Reaston is very anxious to
locate her brother, J. B. Reaston, who went
from Hamilton, Canada, about fifteen years ago,
and was last heard of in Kansas. Address
Secretary. Union 357, Vancouver, B. C.

Adrian Babcock would like to hear from John
Schlumeyer of Dallas, Tex. Address care Union
44, St. Louis. Mo.

orted

and

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment takes effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of Its
adoption In the Official Journal.)

Amendments adopted since July 15, 1919, edi-
tion of the constitution:

By Union 191, Morris, III.

That the President of the C. M. I. U. of A.
shall call a convention of the International
Union at the earliest possible date, as provided
for in Sections 2 and 3 of the constitution.
Adopted Oct. 8, 1919.

By Union 39, New Haven, Conn.
Amend Section 50 by striking out the figures

"$40.00" and insert in lieu thereof the figures
"$50.00." The remainder of the section to read
as heretofore. This amendment to go into ef-
fect upon its adoption.

By Union 218, Binghamton, N. Y.
Amend Section 154 by striking out on line 21

the figures "$8.00" and inserting the figures
"$9.00," the section as amended to read: "But
in no case shall the Union Label be used in a
factory in the United States which pays less
than $9.00 per thousand for making," etc.
In effect March 1, 1920.

By Union 500, Tampa, Fla.

Amend section 6 by striking out on line 2
the figures $5.00 and inserting the figures
$7.00; striking out on line 4 the figures $5.00
and inserting the figures $7.00; striking out
on line 5 the figures $3.50 and inserting the
figures $5.00; the section amended to read as
follows:
The International Union shall allow every

delegate $7.00 per «diem for time necessarily
spent in going to and from the convention,
and transportation rates by the shortest
route; and $7.00 per diem, including Sundays,
for the first fifteen days, and $5.00 per diem
for each additional day the convention re-
mains in session. No other appropriation
from the general fund shall be made in favor
of the delegates.

The amendment of Union 500, Tampa, Fla.,
to section 6; increasing the per diem of dele-
gates from $5.00 to $7.00 for the first fifteen days
of the convention, and from $3.50 to $5.00 there-
after, was adopted by a vote of 9,147 for and 461
against.

'rini-
The union label guarantees full return on the

outlay in the form of increased business and
employment.
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT
OP

Cigar Makers 9

International Union
For tho Yamr Itlt

. . OP AMERICA . .

.

Chicago. April, IWt

Compiled from the monthly reports of Financial Secretaries of Local Unions, commencing January. 1.

1919, ending1 December 31, 1919, including general fund on hand January 1. 1919, also

amounts Illegally expended during the fiscal year 1919, balance on hand and
deficiencies of Local Unions on January l, 1920.

1 BALTIMORE. 106 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 78.20
Dims 2,761.60
Iat'l sss't 2,491.85
Fines 4.00
Coll. loans 9.00
Ass't from anions.. 800.00

Bep't'd receipts.$6,129.75
Bel. Jsn. 1, '10... 671.86

Ortnd total 86,801.61

Expenditures.

Loans granted....!
81ck benefit 1,
O. of W. benefit..
Death benefit 8,
Ssl. and com. exp. !

8ts. and postage..
Label agit. exp...
Tax to Int. Union
Ret, dues, etc
Assist, to onions..

Rep't'd exp $5,964.06
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 817.05

Grand total $6,801.61

2 BUFFALO. 288 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 71.00
Dues 5,985.20
Int'l ass't 5,509.00
Fines 71.80
Coll. loans 86.50
Ass't from onions 850.00
Interest 14.65
Ret. sal., etc.... 99.54
Ret. benefit 41.42

Rep't'd receipts. $12,229.11
Bal. Jan. 1, '19.. $ 1,448.46

Grand total.. ..$18,677.57

Expenditures.
Loans granted....$ 819.00
Sick benefit 1,446.04
O. of W. benefit.. 125.00
Deatb benefit 2,760.00
Ball rent 180.00
Sal. and com. exp. 1,855.84
Sta. and postage.. 55.79
Label agit. exp.. 808.41
Ta» to Int. Union 400.00
Sundries 148.28
Ret. dues. etc.... 11.60
Assist, to unions. . 8,850.00

Rep't'd exp. .. .$11,454.91
Bal. Jan. 1, *20. .$ 2.222.66

Grsnd total.... $18,677.57

3 PATER80N. 93 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 10.00
Dues 1.980.80
Int'l sss't 1,792.80
Coll. loans 100.00
Ass't from unions. 400.00
Interest .15

Rep't'd receipts.. $4,288.80
Bal. Jan. 1. '19...$ 318.05

Grand total $4,556.85

I 100.00
872.84
84.60

1,640.00
48.00

561.09
95.90
96.90
200.00
16.47

700.00

Rep't'd exp $8,866.80
BaL Jan. 1, '20... 690.05

Grand total $4,556.85

4 CINCINNATI. 820 mem.
Receipts.

fees $ 285.50
12,824.65

asst 11.001.02
21.60

loans 469.70
from unions 1,500.00

tst 84.62
rep. by mem. £.00
benefit 68.00
deposit 100.00

Rep't'd receipts.$25,759.89
Exp. orer pctg... 94.65
Bal. Jan. 1, '19.. 8,717.12

Grand total.... $29,571.16

Expenditures.
Loans granted....$ 169.00
8lck benefit. 2,919.78
Strike benefit.... 1,000.22
O. of W. benefit 678.60
Death benefit 10,551.66
Hall rent 854.70
Sal. and com. exp. 4,072.24
Sta. snd postage. 144.47
Label agit. exp.. 784.64
Tax to Int. Union 250.00
Sundries 201.79
Ret. label dept.. 100.00
Atty. fees, etc. . . . 100.00
Ret. dues, etc.... .75
Assist, to unions. 8,780.00

Rep't'd exp. . . .$24,922.70
Bal. Jan. 1, >20.. 4,648.46

Gnnd total....$29,571.16

B ROCHESTER. 218 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 101.00
Dues 8,854.15
Int'l ass't 8,481.90
Coll. loans 525.80
Interest 9.84

Rep't'd receipts. $7,972.19
Exp. over pctg.... 44.11
Bal. Jsn. 1, '10... 980.83

Grand total $8,996.63

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 285.00
Sick benefit 894.85
O. of W. benefit.. 176.00
Death benefit 3,680.00
Hall rent 100.00
Sal. and com. exp. 837.65
Sta. and postage.. 71.35

Label agit. exp... 628.98
Tax to Int. Union 800.00
Sundries 114.96
Atty. fees, etc.... 294.88
Ret. dues, etc.... 8.00
Assist to unions.. 1,450.00

Rep/1
'd exp $8386.07

Bal. Jan. 1,
r20... 160.56

Grand total $8,996.68

6 8TRACU8B. 180 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 60.00
Dues 4.120.80
Int'l ass't 8,851.00
Coll. loans 182.10
Interest 10.51

Rep't'd receipts. $8,224.41
BaL Jan. 1, '19...$ 941.05

Grand total $9,165.46

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 269.00
Sick benefit 1,116.85
O. of W. benefit.. 61.60
Death benefit 1,340.00
Hall rent 208.92
Sal. snd com. exp. 1,263.85
Sta. and postage.. 58.10
Label salt. exp... 178.92
Tax to Int. Union 400.00
Sundries 70.81
Ret. dues, etc 16.00
Assist, to unions.. 3.000.00

Rep't'd exp....$ 8.013.45
Bal. Jsn. 1, '20... 1,152.0}

Grsnd total $9,165.46

7 UTICA. 00 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 20.00
Dues 1,498.30

Int'l ass't 1,485.70
Fines 3.00

Coll. loans 32.00
Interest 4.84

Rep't'd receipts. $3.043.34
Bal. Jsn. 1, '19... 412.98

Grand total $3,406.32

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 91.00
Sick benefit 400.80
O. of W. benefit.. 115.00
Hall rent 49.50
Sal. and com. exp. 400.75
Sta. and postage.. 42.47
Label agit. exp... 13.13
Tax to Int. Union 250.00
Sundries 26.60
Ret. dues, etc 2.75

Assist, to union*.. 1.400.00

Rep't'd exp $2,842.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 014.32

Grand total $3,456.32

8 HOBOKEN. 46 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 973.80
Intn ass't 888.70

Interest 5.59

Ret. benefit 10.00
Cor. by L. U 22.85

Rep't'd receipts.$1.908.94
BaL Jan. 1, '19... 607.09

Grand total $2,511.08

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 12.00
Sick benefit 185.00
O. of W. benefit.. 21.00
Death benefit 90.00
Hall rent 6.00
8aL and com. exp. 256.25
Sta. and postage.. 18.80
label agit. exp... 40.00
Tax to Int. Union 250.00
Sundries 20.00
Ret. dues, etc.... .75

Assist, to unions.. 1,075.00

Rep't'd exp $!.««•*>
Bal. Jan. 1, '20.. 528.28

Grand total...'. .$2,511.08

9 TROY. 145 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees .$ 19.50
Dues 2,976.55
Int'l ass't 2,708.80
Fines 1*80
Coll. loans 78.48

Ass't from unions.. 550.00

Rep't'd receipts.$6,342.13
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... $1,021.71

Grand total $7,868.84

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 86.00
Sick benefit 846.90
O. of W. benefit.. 15.00

Death benefit 2,880.00
Hall rent 232.50
Sal. snd com. exp. 752.12
Sta. and postage.. 18.50
Label agit. exp... 160.67
Tax to Int. Union 400.00
Sundries 18,00
Ret. dues. etc.... 6.00
Assist, to unions.. 950.00

Rep't'd exp 86,815.69
Bal. Jsn. 1, '20...$1.048.15

Grand total $7,363.84

JO PROVIDENCE. 78 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 16.00

Dues 1.897.75

Int'l ass't 1.278.20
Fines 50
Coll. loans 162.00
Interest 5.04

Rep't'd receipts. $2,854.04
Exp. over pctg. . . . 6.62

Bal. Jan. I, '19... 191.88

Grand total $3,052.54

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 299.00
Sick benefit 898.88
O. of W. benefit.. 10.00
Death benefit 540.00
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Hall rent 90.00
Sal. and com. exp. 488.11
Sta. and postage.. 26£T
Label' aglt. exp... 04.70
Tax to Int. Union 250.00
Sundries 49.05
Ret. dues, etc .60
Assist, to unions.. 925.00

Rep't'd exp $8,082.01
Bal Jan. 1,

r20...
r

19.98

Grand total 88,052.54

11 8T. ALBANS. mem.
Receipts.

Does $ 117.80
Int'l ass't 106.40
Interest 5.48

Rep't'd receipts.! 281.18
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 180.82

Grand total $ 807.00

Expenditure*.

Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 16.00
Sal. and com. exp. 80.00
Sta. and postage.. 2.88
Label aglt. exp... 3.80'

Tax to Int. union 60.00
Sundries 0.10
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Rep't'd exp $ 271.28
Bal. Jan. 1, *20. 90.27

Grand total $ 807.60

IS ONBIDA. 154 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 5.00
Dues 2,625.90
Int'l ass't 2,267.15
Coll. loans 815.10
Interest 18.78

Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 875.08

Grand total $4,879.70

14 CHICAGO. 907 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 199.00
Dues 18,847.10
Int'l ass't 10,504.85
Fines 10.00
Coll. loans 884.80
Interest 80.69
Ret. benefit 52.25

Rep't'd receipts.$35,527.69
Bal. Jan. 1, '19.. 6,771.35

Grand total.... $42,299.04

$' 687.50
4,207.40

10.00
1,798.50

14,640.00
921.00

4.657.62
424.00
980.00
500.00
748.51
11.10
0.00

7,800.00

Rep't'd exp.... 86,840.69
Bal. Jan. 1,

%
20. . 5,458.85

Grand total...!$42,299.04

15 CHICAGO. 427 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 265.00
Dues 7.108.40
Int's ass't 0.097.05
Fines 8.50
Coll. loans 83.00
Interest 4.60

Rep't'd receipts. $5,226.88
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 584.21

Grand total $5,811.09

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 108.00
Sick benefit 551.12
O. of W. benefit.. 006.50
Death benefit 50.00
Hall rent 66.00
Sal. snd com. exp. 611.13
Sta. and postage.. 15.66
Label, aglt. exp... 87.52
Tsx to Int. Union 200.00
Sundries 109.77
Ret. dues, etc.... 1.05
Assist, to unions.. 2,450.00

Rep't'd exp $4,656.75
Bal. Jan. 1,

r20... 954.84

Grand total $5,811.00

18 NEW YORK. 74 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 86.00
Dues .......: 842.75
Int'l ass't 674.98
Coll. loans , 15.25
Ass't from unions. 2,400.00
Ret. benefit 20.00

Rep't'd receipts. $18.561.56
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Assl.t to unions.. 700.00

Bep't'd exp $1,204.66
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 800.01

Grand total $1,606.46

25 MILWAUKEE.
748 mem.

Receipts,

Inlt. fees $ 1,060.60
Dues 8.162.86
Int'l ass't 7.667.66
Coll. loans 896.00
Interest 18.66
Bet. rent, etc.... 2.00

Rep't'd receipts. $17,295.06
Bal. Jan. 1. '10.. 1,110.85

Grand total....$18,406.91

Expenditure*.
Loans grunted....

$

Sick benefit 1, )

Strike benefit >

O. of W. benefit. >

Death benefit 2, >

Hall rent >

Sal. and com. exp. 2,
Sta. and postage.
Label agit. exp.. I

Tax to Int. Union »

Sundries >

Bet. dues, etc >

Assist, to unions. 8. >

Rep't'd exp. . . .$12,682.46
Bal. Jan. 1, '20.. 6.878.46

Grand total....$18,406.91

26 NOBWALK. 88 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 6.00
Dues 610.76
Int'l ass't 664.46
Coll. loans 1.00
Ass't from unions. 1,800.00
Interest 9.78

Rep't'd receipts. $2,480.98
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 870.62

Grand total $2,861.60

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 28.00
81ck benefit 202.86
Death benefit 1,660.00
Hall rent 88.00
Sal. and com. exp. 166.42
Sta. and postage.. 18.66
Sundries 82.10
Assist, to unions.. 600.00

Int'l ass't 1,896.45
Coll. loans 117.00
Ass't from unions. 200.00
Interest 5.47

Bep't'd receipts. $3.226.87
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 207.86

Grand total $3,483.22

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 210.00
Sick benefit 804.98
O. of W. benefit.. 106.00
Death benefit 660.00
Hall rent 61.00
Sal. and com. exp. 270.00
Sta. and postage.. 86.08
Label aglt. exp... 188.98
Tax to Int. Union 160.00
Sundries 20.40
Assist, to onions.. 960.00

Bep't'd exp $8,944.39
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 488.88

Grand total $8,438.22

80 JACKSONVILLE.
26 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ .60
Dues 280.10
Int'l ass't 281.30
Coll. loans 11.00

Rep't'd receipts.$~622.90
Exp. o?er pctg... 11.47
Due. flu. exam.... 79.60
Bal. JAM. 1, '19... 788.90

Grand total $1,402.77

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 41.00
Sick benefit 132.26
Hall rent 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 82.86
Sta. and postage.. 5.74
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Sundries 7.75
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Bep't'd exp $ 637.10
BaL Jan. 1. '20... 765.67

Grand total *1,402.77

SO MOBERLY. 7 mem.
Beceipta.

Dues $ 165.30
Int'l ass't 146.15
Coll. loans 38.00

Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 77.66

Bep't'd exp..... $2,628.92
Bal. Jan. 1. '20. . . . 222.68

Grand total $2,861.60

27 TORONTO. 104 mem.
Beceipta.

Init. fees $ 102.00
Dues 2.087.15
Int'l ass't 2,084.26
Coll. loans 48.00
Interest 20.46

Rep't'd receipts. $4,841.86
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 216.20

Grand total $4,558.06

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 126.00
Sick benefit 1,252.40
O. of W. benefit.. 218.00
Hall rent 188.60
Sal. and com. exp. 400.94
Sta. and postage.. 87.01
Label aglt. exp... 64.00
Tax to Int. Union 200.00
Sundries 28.67
Erp. acc't Int. U. 84.65
Assist, to unions.. 400.00

Bep't'd exp $2,900.17
Bal. Jan 1. '20.... 1.667.89

Bep't'd receipts.! 349.45
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 84.84

Grand total $ 434.20

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 85.00
Sick benefit 12.80
8al. and com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.

.

7.15
Tax to Int. Union 60.00
Sundries 5.80
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Grand total $ 480.50

32 LOUISVILLE.
190 mem.

Beceipta.

Init. fees $ 58.50
Dues 8,878.80
Int'l ass't 8,594.90
Fines 7.50
Coll. loans 67.65
Ass't from unions 1,060.00
Bet. benefit 67.10

Bep't'd receipts.$8,718.86
Cor. acc't 8.88
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 667.14

Grand total $9,889.82

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 107.00
Sick benefit 918.65
O. of W. benefit.. 187.00
Death benefit 2.580.00
Hall rent 174.25
Sal. and com. exp. 1,068.27
Sta. and postage.. 117.08
Label agit. exp... 188.00
Tax to Int. Union 100.00
Sundries 71.54
Atty. fees, etc 25.00
Bet. dues, etc 7.85
Assist, to unions.. 8.200.00

Bep't'd exp $8,759.64
Bsl. Jan. 1. '20... 680.18

Grand total $9,889.82

38 INDIANAPOLIS.
107 mem.

Beceipta.

Init. fees $ 21.00
Dues 2,368.80
Int'l ass't 2.817.60
Coll. loans 42.60
Ass't from unions. 650.00
Ret. benefit 22.50

Rep't'd receipts. $5,421.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 485.96

Grand total $5,867.76

Expenditures.

Loans granted $
Rick benefit
Strike benefit
O. of W. benefit..
Death benefit 1.:

Hall rent
Sal. and com. exp.
Sta. and postage..
Label aglt. exp...
Tax to Int. Union
Sundries
Assist, to unions.. 1,

Rep't'd exp $5,125.86
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 781.91

Bep't'd exp $ 320.25
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 114.04

Grand total $ 434.29

81 CONNERSVILLE.
7 mem.

Beceipta.
Init. fees $ 5.00
Dues 157.20
Int'l ass't 147.90
Coll. loans 5.00

Grand total $6,857.76

34 CHIPPEWA FALL8.
21 mem.

Receipts.

Dues $ 398.56
Int'l sss't 875.80
Coll. loans 28.00
Interest 2.12

Rep't'd receipts.$ 794.47
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 100.67

Bep't'd receipts. $ 815.10
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 115.40

Grand total $4,558.06

28 WE8TFIELD. 70 mem.
Beceipta.

Init. fees $ 8.00
Dups 1,504.45

Grand total $ 430.50

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 1.00
Sick benefit 42.10
Sal. and com. exp. 57.00
Sta. and postage.. 2.75
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Grand total $ 955.14

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 48.00
Sick benefit 70.71
O. of W. benefit.. 8.00
Hall rent 20.00
Sal. and com. exp. 103.20
Sta. and postage.. 19.87
Label aglt. exp... 31.51
Tax to Int. Union 175.00
Sundries 18.44
Assist, to unions.. 325.00

Bep't'd exp $ 809.73
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 145.41

Rep't'd exp $ 352.85 Grand total $ 055,14

86 DAYTON. 41 menu
Receipts.

Init. fees * J£-*2
Dues 1,096.25
Int'l ass't 1«°55-55
Coll. loans 65.00
Ass't from unions. 700.00

Bep't'd receipts.$2,928.80
Bal. Jan. 1. '19. . . 886-95

Grand total $8,815.25

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 11-00
Sick benefit 2I$^I
Death benefit ^M^.OO
Hall rent 60.00
Sal. and com. exp. 240.00
Sta. and postage.. .82L80
Label .agit. exp . . . 148.16
Tax to Int. Union 125.00
Sundries VT5
Assist, to unions.. 1,160.00

Bep't'd exp $8,076.28
Bal. Jan, 1. '20.. . 288,97

Grand total $3,315.25

86 TOPBKA. 8 mean.
Beceipta.

Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 188.00
Iat'I ass't U7-Z5
Coll. loans 14.50

Bep't'd receipts. $ 27635
Exp. orer pctg... 4-10
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 108^3

Grand total $ 388.78

Expenditures,
Loans granted $ 15.00
Sick benefit....... 88.00
Hall rent, etc 6.00
SaL and com. exp. 71.44
8ta. and postage.. 5.28
Label agit. exp... 6,00
Tax to Int. Union 60.00
Assist, to unions.. 60.00

Bep't'd exp $ 236,72
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 152.06

Grand total $ 888.78

8T FT. WAYNB.
146 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 66.00
Dues 2.238.95
Int'l ass'* 2,064.85
Fines 5.00
Coll. loans 514.50
Ass't from unions 1,250.00
Interest 9.85
Bet. benefit.., 10.00

Bep't'd receipts.$6,157.15
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 467.28

Grand total $6,614.48

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 206.00
Sick benefit • 629.94
Strike benefit 1.220.88
Death benefit 590.00
Hall rent 89.25
Sal. and com. exp. 589.60
Sta. and postage.. 88.64
Label aglt. exp... 93.93
Tax to Int. Union 800.00
Sundries 14L41
Bet. dues, etc 2.25
Assist, to unions.. 1.825.00

Bep't'd exp $5,676.88
Bal. Jan. 1. •». . . 988.05

Grand total $6,614.43

88 SPBINGFIELD.
63 mem.

Beceipta.
Inlt. fees $ 48.50
Dues 978J0
Int'l ass't %.. 864.60
Coll. loans 86.45
Ass't from unions. 800.00
Interest L06

Rep't'd receipts. $2,777.8)
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fcxp. orer pctg.... 30.08
Bal. Jan. 1, *19... 1.085.86

Grand total... . .$8,823.75

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 146.00
Sick benefit 225.00
Death benefit 1,480.00
Hall rent 47.00
Sal. and com. exp. 287.20
Sta. and postage.. 22.85
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Sundries 42.00
Assist, to unions. . 750.00

Bep't'd exp $3,158.55
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 006.20

Grand total $3,823.75
SO NEW HAVEN.

544 mem.
Beoeipts.

Init. fees $ 46.00
Dues 9.867.25
Int'l ass't 8.041.15
Fines 10.00
Coll. loans 484.60
Interest 52.78
Bet. benefit 16.00

Bep't'd receipts. $18,017.68
Bal. Jan. 1, '19.. 8,159.09

Grand total... !$21.176.77

Expenditures.
Loans granted....$ 840.00
Sick benefit 1318.75
O. of W. benefit. 751.00
Death benefit 2.860.00
Hall rent 419.80
Sal. and com. exp. 2,149.18
Sta. and postage. 87.14
Label aglt. exp.. 511.00
Tax to Int. Union 200.00
Sundriea 309.66
Bet dues, etc.... 8.00
Assist, to unions. 8.450.00

_ Bep't'd exp. . . .$17,849.53
Bal. Jan. 1, •20. . 8,827.24

Grand total. ...$21,176.77

44) BIDDEFOBD. 7 mem.
Beceipts.

Init. fees $ 14.00
Does 486.15
Int'l ass't 441.65
Coll. loans 14.00
Interest 4.26
Cor. by L. U 1.85

Bep't'd receipts.$ 911.41
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 275.73

Grand total $1,187.14

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 15.00
Sick benefit 70.00
Hall rent 6.00
Sal. and com. exp. 107.25
Sta. and postage.. 28.78
Label agit. exp... 15.47
Tax to Int. Union 200.00
Sundries 8.82
Assist, to unions.. 400.00

Bep't'd exp $ 841.27
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 345.87

Grand total $1,187.14
41 AUBOBA. 62 mem.

Beceipts.

Init. fees $ 15.00
Dues 1.162.75
Int'l sss't 1.082i0
Coll. loans 88.60
Ass't from unions 560.00

Bep't'd receipts. $2,848.86
Bal. Jan 1. '19.... 178.47

Grand total $8,016.82

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 44.00
Sldr benefit 242.18
O. of W. benefit.. 17.00
Death benefit 900.00
Han rent 82.00
Sal. and com. exp. 288.00

Sta. and postage. 86.70
Label aglt. exp... 64.61
Tax to Int. Union 160.00
Sundries 40.95
Assist, to. unions. 660.00

Bep't'd Exp $2,454.89
Bal. Jan. 1, '20.. 562.43

Grand total $3,016.82

42 HARTFORD 211 mem.
Beceipts.

Init fees $ 83.00
Dues 4,128.20
Int'l ass't 3.720.60
Coll. loans 377.00
Ass't from unions. 300.00

Bep't'd receipts.$8,558.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '19.. 1.077.78

Grand total $9,681.58

Expenditures.
Loans . granted $ 526.00
Sick benefit 1.028.87
O. of W. benefit.. 140.00
Death benefit .... 8,980.00
Hall rent 88.00
Sal. and com. exp.. 710.60
Sta. and postage.. 80.91
Label aglt. exp.... 200.00
Tax to Int. Union. 400.00
Sundries 126.78
Assist, to unions.. 2,100.00

Bep'fd exp $9,881.06
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 800.47

Grand total $9,631.53

43 UBBANA. 11 mem.
Beceipts

Init. fees $ 18.00
Dues ,.... 266.25
Int'l ass't 284.00
Coll. loans 68.00

Bep't'd receipts.$ 566.25
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 176.10

Grand total $ 740.86

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 155.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postage.. 6.75
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Assist, to unions.. 800.00

Bep't'd exp $ 658.76
Bal. Jan. 1. '20.... 86.60

Grand total $ 740.86
44 ST. LOUIS 480 mem.

Beceipts.
Init. fees $ 105.50
Dues 9.477.80
Int'l ass't 8,788.05
Fines 42.10
Coll. loans 509.10
Interest s> 79.90
Bet. rent, etc 12.00
Defl. rep. by mem. 2.00
Bet. benefit 10.50

Bep't'd recelpts$18,976.45
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 5,248.65

Grand total. ...$24,225.10

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 604.50
'" - * neflt 2,568.65

benefit 8,858.45
\ benefit.. 880.00
eneflt 5.500.00
int. etc... 611.06
com. exp. 2.611.00

I postage 209.06
pit. exp... 488.00
Int. Union 200.00
> 247.40
c't Int. U. 8.90
es, etc.... 15.7S
to unions. 1,850.00

Bep't'd exp $18,187.67
Bal. Jan. 1, '20.. 6.087.48

Grand total.... $24.225.10

46 SPRINGFIELD 22
Beceipts.

Init. .fees $ 8.00
Dues 468.25
Int'l ass't 472.00
Coll. loans 11.00
Interest 2.66

Bep't'd receipts.$ 956.91
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 176.43

Grand total $1,130.84

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 6.50
Sick benefit 188.53
Hall rent 80.00
Sal. and com. exp.. 110.00
Sta. and postage.. 10.85
Label agit. exp.... 10.85
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Sundriea 8.45
Assist, to unions.. 800.00

Bep't'd exp $ 809.18
Bal. Jan. 1, '20 821.16

Grand total $1,180.84

441 GBAND BAPIDS
68 mem.

Beceipts.
Init. fees $ 28.00
Dues 1,208.80
Int'l ass't 1,149.10
Fines 81.50
Coll. loans 54.25
Ass't from unions. 1,950.00
Interest 8.12

Bep't'd receipts. $4,419.77
Bal. Jan. 1. '19.... 106.66

Grand total $4,526.48

Expenditures.
Loans granted . . . .$ 86.00
Sick benefit 227.10
O. and W. benefit.. 88.00
Death benefit 2,790.00
Hall rent 45.00
Sal. and com. exp.. 276.75
Sta. and postage.. 80.00
iAbel agit. exp.... 186.14
Tax to Int. Union.. 100.00
Sundries 87.70
Assist, to unions.. 475.00

Bep't'd exp $4,186.69
Bal. Jan. 1. '20 888.74

Grand total $4,526.48

47 QUINCY. 84 mem.
Beceipts.

Init. fees $ 8.00
Does 751.40
Int'l ass't 715.75
Coll. loans 16.65
Ass't from unions.. 1,100.00
Interest 3.96

Bep't'd receipts. .$2,595.76
Bal. Jan. 1, '19.. 299.70

Grand total $2,896.46

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 88.00
Sick benefit 286.00
O. of W. benefit.. 4.60
Death benefit 1,450.00
Hall rent, etc 80.65
Sal. and com. exp.. 210.80
Sta. and postage... 9.66
Sundries 9.10
Assist, to unions 426.00

Bep't'd exp $2,412.70
Bal. Jan. 1. '20.... 482.75

Grand total $2,895.45

48 TOLEDO. 75 mem.
Beceipts.

Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 1.699.65
Int'l ass't 1,601.75
Coll. loans 47.00
Ass't from unions. 1,000.00

Bep't'd receipts. $4,856.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 510.29

Grand total $4,866.69

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 85.00
Sick benefit 681.21
O. of W, benefit... 26.00
Death benefit 2,230.00
Hall rent 20.00
Sal. and com. exp. 874.64
Sta. and postage.. 19.45
Label aglt. exp.... 121.10
lax to Int. Union.. 250.00
Sundries 88.05
Bet. dues, etc 1.00
Assist, to unions.. 700.00

Bep't'd exp $4,491.85
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 875.84

Grand total $4,866.69

4f» 8PBINGFIBLD
810 mem.

Beceipts.
Init fees $ 47.50
Dues 5,589.80
Int'l ass't 5.046.06
CoU. loans 229.60
Ass't from unions. 2,200.00
Interest 15.46

Bep't'd receipts$18.127.81
BaL Jan. 1. '19.. 2.159.80

Grand total $15,286.61

Expenditures.
Loans granted... ,$ 261.00
Sick benefit 1.198.96
O. of W. benefit. 188.00
Death benefit 7.948.60
HaU rent 166.00
SaL and com. exp.. 1.098.01
Sta. and postage.. 26.65
Label agit. exp.... 808.47
Tax to Int. Union. 400.00
Sundries 277.00
Assist, to unions.. 1,860.00

Bep't'd exp $13,647.68
Bal. Jan. 1. '20.. 1.639.08

Grand total.... $16,286.61

SO TERBE HAUTE

Beceipts.
Init. fees $ 11.00
Dues 458.06
Int'l ass't 448.80
Coll. loans 27.50
Ass't from unions.. 660.00
Interest 7.91

Bep't'd receipts.$1,402.76
Cor.- acc't .10
Bal. Jan. 1, '!£.. 226.28

. Grand total $1,719.14

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 68.00
Sick benefit 280.70
O. of W. benefit.. 86.00
Death benefit 60.00
Hall rent 15.00
Sal. and com. exp. 187.21
Sta. and postage.. 7.65
Sundriea 14.25
Assist, to unions.. 875.00

Bep't'd exp $1,088.81
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 686.88

Grand total $1,719.14

61 HOLYOKE 29 mem.
Beceipts.

Init, fees $ 4.50
Dues 665.56
Int'l ass't 699.65
CoU. loans 46.00
Ass't from unions. . 400.00

Bep't'd receipts. .$1,715.60
Bal. Jan. 1. '19. . . . 690.09

Grand total $2,805.69

Expenditures.
Leans granted $ 21.00
Sick benefit 848.68
O. of W. benefit.. 69.00
Death benefit 650.00
HaU rent 20.00
Sal. and com. exp... 150.50
Sta. and postage.. 8.10
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Label agit. exp 88.98 65 HAMILTON 120 mem. Interest 44.10 8U. and pottage.. 15.01
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00 w«™.«n*« Ret rent, etc 48.00 Label agit. exp.... 27.00
Sundries 24.00 , 14 M

receipts.
Ret. benefit 5.70 Tax to Int. Union . . 200.00

Assist to unions... 400.00 JoU. fees \ . .$ 84.00 — Sundries 6.55
Dues

£*J5i'£9 Rep'td receipts. $17,490.55 Assist, to unions.. 600.00
Rep't'd exp $1,700.06 Jnt 1 ass't 2.538.03 Bel. Jan. 1. 19.. 468.53

Bal. Jan. 1. '20. . . . 545.63 Coll. loans 64.60 , Rep't'd exp $1,742.41
forest 11.44 Grand total $17,049.08 Bsl. Jan. 1. '20. . . . 356.04

Grsnd total $2,305.69 Ret. benefit. 1.00 Kxn*ndltur««
52 ELMIRA 23 mom. ^ b' *" U

LI2 Leans SSd T 98 00 °rand tOUl $2'°98 '45

Receipts ^ ,rd teceiptM.£^i Jffk^lStt*. .7S.STOiS <« RICIIMOND 12 mem.
Init. fees $ 6.00 Bal. Jan. 1, '19. ... 778.23 Strike benefit.... 6.00 Receipts.

Dues 569.75 —

>

O. of W. benefit 60.50 Dues $ 313.50
Int'l ass't 586.45 Grand total $6,228.02 Death benefit 4.080.00 Int'l Ass't 290.7ft
Coll. loans 36.00 Exnendltnre. H*U «*nt W5 -50 vintm 50°
Ass't from unions. 400.00 _

Kxpenaiturea.
8aL and com. exp. 2,659.80 Coll. Loans 1.00

Interest 1.87 Loan* granted. ...$ 22.00 8ta. and postage.. 86.83 Interest 1.98

!!3L be5e,lti: 585K Label agit. exp... 409.25 Bet. benefit 13.00
Rep't'd recelpts.$1.550.07 Strike benefit...... 602.50 Tax to Inti Union. 150.00

Bal. Jan. 1. 19.... 838 34 O. of W. benefit.. 284.00 Rundries 201.47 Rep't'd receipts ..$625.23
• £*»"» benefit JOO.OO Kxp. acc't Int. U.. 87.52 Bah Jan. 1. '19.... 163.97

Grand total $1,888.41 Hall rent 120.00 Ret. duea, etc.... 6.20 —
Expenditures. fjj*

a
I£|

Com •

t

exp•• ^S Assist, to unions.. 1.100.00 Grand total $789.20

Loans granted $ 11.00 Label agit^exp?.*.' 79!00 R^n'tM Am 112 411 XR
Expenditures.

SlckbeSeflt 447.86 Tax to Int Un&n 250 00 toi j„ i
P¥ bK Loans granted .... $ 10.00

O. of W. benefit.... 8.00 Sundriea .......... lEuE *
».537.75

Sick benefit 165.00

SSi^rJ^*
111

'"ftS i**'
1"*?*;-*- *£r2L Grand total $17*49.08 g. of^W. benefit.. 36.00

Hall rent 8.76 Exp. ace t Int. U. . 60.03 »a r»» Axjmc/^nrx Hall rent 1Z.WJ
SaL and com. exp. 184.00 Assist, to unions.. 1.700.00 <M* BRANTFORD sal. and com. exp. 91.50
Sta. and postage... 14.04 Receipts. Sta. and poaUge.. 8.76
Label agit. exp 44.24 Rep't'd Exp $5,812.68 it.it t*+M t son lax* to Int. Union.. 200.00
lax to Inf Union. 160.00 Bal. Jan? 1. 2o! .

.

. SttiS Duea !

.'

7 121 00 A"»tet- to nnk>n»-
• • 20000

Sundriea 19.60 - . Tn*»| Vm't * * 100 IB
Assist to unions.. 850.00 Grand total $6,228.02 Interest .7.777.7 369 Bap'fd «£•••.. ff*.26

»,„,.,,'„ tl7«7 4ft 56 LEAVENWORTH. Bal. Jan. 1. 20.... 65.94

^i P
jin i^ao'* iSm 9 mem. Rep't'd receipts $237.44 - B . te(lI erw»BaL Jan. 1 20. . .

.
100.98

Beceipta. Bal. Jan. 1, '19. . . . 177.86 Gr*nd toU1 $789.20

Grand total 9U»M
D^es

feei *
25!l00 Grand toUl TiiHSo ** Remote.

? "^
58 NEW ORLEANS. }**? ^7777! Ss!?? Expenditures. Duea $184.70

Beceipta S "- {?»; **°2 Sick benefit $ 25.71 I«*'l ass't .. 122.85

Init. feea.^.'T:^ 88.50 Ret- **«" ** gfl. «d com. exp. 27.26 -. . ^ ^^
Dues 859.40 t» ,*.,, . ^ 2 *** .1 Sta. and postage... 7.J5 n.i s«„ t moP ^» o*

Coll. loans 10.00 "**• Jan * *» 19 * I65'" Tax to Int. Union.. 160.00 «„<, #«*., „«,„
Aae't from unions 400.00 n^^ , .*,*,«» B»P. acc't Int. U. 12.88 ©rand total $300.97

Internet ......... 1.48
Grand total $707.27 Assist, to unions. . 100.00 Bxpendituree.

Expenditures. Loans granted $ 7.00
Rep't'd receipts. .$1,997.42 LoaM granted $ 25.00 ^ B€R,t

'd
«
exlk"* *&'EL 8** benefit 125.00

BaL Jan. 1. *19.. 187.48 Sick benefit777.7 loSioo Bal. Jan. 1. '20.... 86.20 HaU rent 12.00
O. of W. benefit.. 6.60 « M .. * . • 7T* Zi 8*1* **& etaa- •*»•• 42JQQ

Grand total $2,184.86 Hall rent . .T.! . 7. . 12.00 Grand total $414.80 SU. and postage.. 6.00

Expenditures. Sal. and com. exp.. 60.00 60 KEOKUK 29 mem. Sundriea 8.70

Loans granted $ 47.00 Sta. and postage.. 8.60 Beceiots «. . .. ~~Z~ZZTZ
SIS benefit!!: ^ 288 60 Label agit. exp. .. . 9.00 Ill|t ,^ P

* . 100o oWVffc H8M?
Death benefit 650.00 Tax to Int., Union.. 200.00 gj^ f•«•

55810 '

sSr^a'S^com.^xp: 206:2§ A«£t-to union'sv: 5o.w ™* •-•$::::::::: Bgioo Grand toti $300.97

Sta. and postsge.. 9.86 m ,,^ - -—--• CoU loans 100 00 •* LEBANON. 34 mem.
Tsx to Int. Union... 160.00 Rep't'd exp.....$ 473.60 u>u

-
loans 100»00

, Receipts.

KSl?-^ ' nniA;;*
• *2wK

».•».... «g£7 R . t
.d ^^ .$1,190.70 Init. fees $ 6.60

A«i.t. to unions.. 250.00 ^^ ^^ ^jjjj „.,^ h '19.... 188.09 Due. 528.65

iJrt«
d

i
t^ , ** ,$l,

SS
,S 57 CHAMPAIGN. 12 mem. Grand total $1,882.79 CoU. loans.'.".7.7.7."" 1.00

Bal. Jan. 1. 20.... 688.95
Beceipta. Expenditure* ^torast 12.00

Grand total $2,134.86 Dues $ 260.06 Loans granted....$ 84.00 Rep't'd receipts.$ 984.49
54 EVANSVILLB 156 mem. £« "»'*• •;:••;• • ^S ?ick benefit. 197.05 BaL SaiT 1. '19. .

.

..l.WM
Receipts. Ass t from unions. . 600.00 Hall rent, etc 89.70

Init. feea $ 144.25 R.B,.M r<w^ln#. > oao tk &l *n^com - «xP-« 102?2 Grand total $2,984.17
Duea 1.098.60 « r9^ t d ***#£*• ,f fS-15 s*«- « postage. . . 9.49 bw^^i^^.
FntM ass't 7. 7. 1 OTOiS "•^ Jan- 2 » 19 -- 108ao Tsx to IntTUnion.. 150.00 Expenditures.

Fines 6.00 n„nA .,., tinoftP. Assist, to unions.. 460.00 Loan; granted ....$ 1.00

Coll loans 8 25 Grand total $1,090.95 O. of W. benefit.. 8.00

Ass't from unions . . 1 .OOoioo Expenditures. ^ Rep't'd exp. . . ... 1.088.24 Hall rent . . . .'. 18.00

Int—4 _J^! ta««a?d..-.-.$ 18.00 Balance Jan. 1, <*>_**** |jl. .^eom^exp.. lg.69

„ Rep't'd raceiDts.$3,987.26 r^th
b
Sn2flt777 ewiSo Grand total $1,882.79 £*elM«. «g"! • »JJBal. Jan. 1. 19... 362.87 Hall rent 6.00 61 LA 0B0S8B. 86 mem. g^* ^11*- UBkm * *

^fjg
Grand total $Ti5oli 8& S8 SS ê

P
:."

11SS
Inlt fJ^1^' A^ist. to'union; :."." 460.00

Expenditures. iJibel agit. exp 17.90 JJjJ;
fect * J5g i^n't'd exn t M76S

&a«ff:::::f
si8:Sg SSaA^.^: W ffa» ::::::::: 11 i^

Pj-^:: jgg
&.°tn^nS?

eflt ""
2450o8

A»rirt ^^lon... ^0OJ» ^^^-i;; soaOO Grand total $2,984.17

Hall
tt
r^t?

e
?7.:.: * 22:50 Rep't'd exp $1,016.55 **«™t

«fj 66 L1WIST0N 87 1

Sal. and com. exp. 247.25 Bal. Jan. 1. '20. . 74.40 «.„.«* -^in*. <1 ana 14 , .* -
Heeetpta.

8ta. and posuge.. 28.21 1J!«Rf'* J^Sf
t*"ILS ,

if itf*-
f«» *

I^ibel. agitTexp... 44.00 Grand total $1,090.96 Bal. Jan. 1, 19.... 292.81 Duea .^..

slfndrtea
Xnt• tIni0n,

• ^So »« MONTREAL 609 mem. Grand total $2,098.46 Oou! kSnalli^!:::
Assist, to" "unions..* 350'oo Receipts. Expenditures. Interest ........

Inlt. fees $ 249.60 Loana granted $ 47.00
Rep't'd exp $3,865.66 Duea 8.864.46 Sick benefit. 171.16 „ ^*t*d reeetpto. .$1,647.84

Balance Jan. 1, '20 444.47 Intl Ass't 8.086,86 Death benefit 550.60 BaL Jan. 1, 19. ... 87*84
Finea 2.00 HaU rent 6.00 __% ^

Grand total $4,800.18 OoU. Loans 188.96 SaL and com. exp. 220.70 Grand total $2v22U8
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Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 48.00
Sick benefit 150.00
O. of W. benefit... 16.00
HaU rent 10.76
Sel. and com. ezp.. 180.00
8ta. and postage.. 80.66
Label agit. <xp 60.68
Tax to Int. Union.. 300.00
Assist, to onions.. 076.00

Bep't'd ezp $1,082.83
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 628.46

Grand total $2,221.28

08 ALBANY 00 mem.
Beeelpts.

Inlt. fees $ 81.00
Dnee 2,610.10
Int'l int 2468.40
ColL loans 06.00
An't from radons. . 2,000.00
Interest 4.04
Bet. benefit .70

Bep't'd receipts. .86.086.14
Bal. Jan. 1. '10.... 800.88

Grand total 87.886.12

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 00.00
8kk benefit 1,282.12
O. of W. benefit.. 66.00
Death benefit 8.780.00
HaU rent 100.00
8aL and com. exp.. 614.00
8ta. and postage.. 16.70
Label agit. exp.... 61.00
Sundries 142.80

Bep't'd Exp 86.100.67
Bal. Jan. 17*20.... 1.784.46

Grand total 87.886.12

69 THESE BIVEB8.
12 mem.

Beeelpts.

Does $262.80
Int'l Ass't 227.20
Ooll. loans 26.00

Bep't'd receipts. . .8606.60
BsL Jan. 1, '10 226.61

Grand total ..$732.11

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 7.00
81c* benefit 08,84
Hall rent 4.00
8al. and com. exp... 78.00
8ta. and postage 6.01
Tax to Int. Union... 100.00
Sundries 6.84
Assist, to onions.... 260.00

Bep't'd exp .8646.10
BaL Jan. 1,

r20 186.02

Grand total .$782.11

TO WINONA mem.
Beeelpts.

Inlt fees $ 4.00
Does ,. 214.40
Int'l Ass't 106.20
Vines 4.00
Coll. loans 11.00
Ass't from unions.... 600.00
Interest 1.88
Bet. benefit 100.00

Bep't'd receipts. .$1,181.48
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 128.87

Grand total $1,266.86

Bxoendltores.
Loans granted ....$ 27.00
8lck benefit 100.00
O. of W. benefit... 14.60
Death benefit 660.00
Han rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 48.00
Sta. and postage.. 22.00
Label. sa4t exp... 88.67
Tax to Int. Union.

.

1WX00
Assist, to onions.. 60.00

Bep't'd exp 81,112.07

Bal. Jan. 1, '20.... 148.28

Grand total $1,256^5
T3 BURLINGTON 41 mem.

Beeelpts.

Inlt. fees $ 17.00,
Dues 800.6*4
Int'l ass't 800.40
Coll. loans MJ0
Interest 2.64

Bep't'd receipts. .81.884.00
Bsl. Jsn. 1. *19.. 786.81

Grand toUl $2,610.00

Bxpendltnres.

Loans granted . . . .$ 14.00
8ick benefit 200.00
O. of W. benefit.. 44.00
Death benefit 40.00
HaU rent 64.00
Sal. and com. exp. 866416
Sta. and postage.. 20.70
Label aglt. exp... 48.00
Tax to Int. Union 800.00
Assist, to unions.. 826.00

Bep't'd exp 81,016.26
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 706.66

Grand total $2,610.00

78 ALTON. 22 mem.
Beeelpts.

Inlt. fees $ 20.00
Does 477.66
Int'l ass't 462.65
Coll. loans 26.00
Interest 86

_ Bep't'd receipts.$ 076.66
Bal. Jan. 1, '18... 801.01

Grand total 81,277.47

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 67.60
8ick benefit 170.80
Strike benefit 20.00
Hall rent 11.60
Sal. and com. exp. 162.80
Sta. and postage.. 27.66
Label aglt. exp... 64.60
Tax to Jnt, Union 200.00
Sundries 68.06
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Bep't'd exp $1,015.80
Bsl. Jsn. 1. '20... 261.67

Grsnd total $1,277.47

74 POUGHKEEP8IE.
10 mem.

Beeelpts.
Inlt. fees $ 86.00
Dues 666.86
Int'l ass't 682.20
Coll. loans 20.00
Ass't from unions.. 800.00
Interest 1.45
Cor. by L. U 2.60

Bep't'd receipts. $1.687T60
Bsl. Jan. 1. '10... 260.62

Grand total $1,848.02

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 48.00
Sick benefit 182.82
O. of W. benefit.. 82.00
Desth benefit 660.00
Hall rent 6.00
Sal. and com. exp. 146.03
8ta. and postage.. 7.65
Label aglt. exp... 5.82
Tax to Int. Union 200.00
Sondries 7.16
Exp. acc't Int. U. .60
Bet. dues, etc .70
Assist, to nnions.. 200.00

Bep't'd exp $1,887.67
Bal. Jsn. 1. '20... 460.46

Grand total $1,848.02

75 COLUMBUS. 21 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 8.00
Dues 417.20

Int'l ass't 486.60
ColL loans 18.00

Bep't'd recelpts.6 87t80
BaL Jan. 1, '19... 287.48

I
Grand total $1,112.28

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 14.00
Sick benefit 240.67
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 87.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.66
Label agit. exp... 4.00
Tax to Int. Union 800.00
Sundries 4.06
Assist, to unions.. 300.00

Bep't'd exp $ 070.27
Bal. Jan. 1, *20... 14L06

Grand total $1,112.28

76 HANNIBAL. 82 mem.
Beeelpts.

Inlt. fees $ 18.00
Dues 517.15
lnth ass't 611.80
CoU. loans 84.50

Bep't'd receipts.$1,061.46
BaL Jan. 1, '10... 224.21

Grand total $1,306.66

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 76.00
Sick benefit 25.00
HaU rent 21.00
Sal. and com. exp. 128.60
Sta, and postage.. 11.83
Label agit. exp... 48.75
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Sundries 80.62
Assist, to unions.. 600.00

Bep't'd exp $ 006.80
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 300.86

Grand total $1,806.66

77 MINNEAPOLIS.
110 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 47.00
Dues 2.188.16
Int'l ass't 2.063.15
Coll. loans 127.00
Interest 10.18
Bet. „ benefit 18.06

Bep't'd receipts.$4,428.48
Exp. orer pctg.... 86.58
Bal. Jan. 1. '18... 487.70

Grand total $4,861.76

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 840.50
8ick benefit 443.65
O. of W. benefit.. 15.50
Death benefit 1.660.00
Hall rent 153.66
Sal. and com. exp. 625.47
8ta. and postage.. 40.67
Label sglf. exp... 100.00
Tax to Int. Union 200.00
Sundries 72.66
Assist, to unions ». 800.00

Bep't'd exp $4,450.83
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 600.03

Grand total $4,051.76

78 HOBNELL. 11 mem.
Beeelpts.

Dues $ 175.85
Int'l ass't... ^ 166.70

Bep't'd receipts.

$

342.55
Bsl. Jsn. 1. '10... 207.03

Grsnd total $ 630.58

Expenditures.
Loana grouted $ 15.00
Sick benefit 15.00
Hall rent 20.00
Sal. and com. exp. 54.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.00
Label aglt. exp... 8.42
Tsx to Int. Union 60.00

Assist, to Unions.. 200.00

Bep't'd exp 6 862.02
BaL Jan. 1, '20... 277.66

Grand total $ 688.68

78 SANDUSKY. 18 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 6.00
Dues 424.85
Int'l ass't 408.60
Ass't from unions. 800.00
Interest 1.61

Bep't'd receipts. $1,140.46
Bal. Jan. 1. '10... 354.26

Grand total $1,404.72

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 18.00
Sick benefit 60.20
O. of W. benefit.. 60.00
Death benefit 060.00
Hall rent 15.00
Sal. and com. exp. 148.00
Sta. and postage.. 17.10
Label agit. exp... 82.85
Tax to Int. Union 100.00
Sundries 0.20
Assist, to unions.. 176.00

_ Bep't'd exp $1,198.86
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 800.87

Grand total $1,404.72

80 DANVILLE. 26 mem.
Beeelpts.

Inlt fees $ 11.00
Dues 486.40
Int'l ass't 448.80
ColL loans 4.00

Bep't'd receipts.

$

050.20
Due fin. exam 13.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 875.98

Grand total $1,889.43

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 18.00
O. of W. benefit.. 16.00
Hall rent 1.00
Sal. and com. exp. 192.00
8ta. and postage.. 6.00
lax to Int, Union 60.00
8ondriee 6.72
Assist, to unions.. 600.00

Bep't'd exp $ 888.72
Fin. exam 2.70

Total $ 891.42
Bal. .Jan. 1, '20... 448.01

Grand total $1,889.48

81 PEEK8KILL. 26 mem.
Beeelpts.

Inlt. fees $ 1.60
Does 690.10
Int'l sss't 564.50
CoU. loans 109.60
Ass't from unions. 400.00
Interest 8.62

Bep't'd receipts.$Tw0.22
Bsl. Jsn. 1, '10... 814.45

Grsnd total $1,983.67

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 24.00
Sick benefit 186.75
O. of W. benefit.. 14.00
Death benefit 060.00
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 114.00
Sta. and postage.. 17.96
Label agit. exp... 21.14
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Sundries 7.58
Assist, to unions.. 550.00

Bep't'd exp $1,658.4.1
B:il. Jsn. 1, '20... 326.24

«rand total $1,983.67

82 MEADVILLE. G mem.
Beeelpts.

Dues $ 163.50

Digitized byGoogle
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Int'l ass't 160.06

Rep't'd receipts.! 808.66
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 166.89

Grand total $ 468.94

Expenditures.
Sick benefit $ 100.00
Sal. and com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.. 11.60
Label agit. exp... 11.00
Sundries 13.70
Assist, to unions.. 160.00

Rep't'd exp $ 346.20
Bal. Jan. 1, *20... 122.74

Grand total $ 468.04

S3 NASHVILLE. 27 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 6.50
Dues 401.20
Int'l ass't 4i)8.96

Fines 21.00
ColL loans 36.00
Cor. by L. U 1.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 964.65
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 279.65

86 MANSFIELD. 18
Receipts.

Init. fees $
Dues
Int'l ass't
Coll. loans
Interest

Grand total $1,244.20

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 48.00
Sick benefit 26.00
Hall rent 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 110.80
Sta. and postage.. 9.00
Label agit. exp... 27.00
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Assist, to unions.. 460.00

Rep't'd exp $ 882.80
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 411.90

Grand total $1,244.20

84 SAUGERTIB6. 20 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 301.20
Int'l ass't 844.00
Interest 2.00
Defl. rep. by mem.

sect. 186 4.61

Rep't'd receipts.! 741.81
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 749.22

Grand total $1,491.08

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 62.86
Death benefit 660.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 84.00
Sta. and postage.. 10.06
Label agit. exp... 7.68
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Sundries 4.66
Assist, to unions.. 450.00

Rep't'd receipts.!
Bal. Jan. 1, '19...

Grand total $
Expenditures.

Loans granted $
Sick benefit
Hall rent
Sal. and com. exp.
Sta. and postage..
Label agit. exp...
Tax to Int. Union
Sundries
Assist, to unions..

mem. O. of W. benefit.. 24.50
Death benefit 1,100.00

10 00 Hal1 rent 48.00
289*80 Sal* •nd com. exp. 218.75
2»9 25 Sta. and postage.. 7.84
l*k Label agit. exp... 82.40

4 Sa»Tax to Int. Union 250.00
^lll^Sundries 5.00

59440 Assist, to unions.. 400.00

287,88
Rep't'd exp %2 t

~"
632.49
109.28881.48 B*1 ' Jan - *• '20- •

Grand total $2,741.72

,2-2? •<> NEW YORK.

S'iK Receipts.

Jg.00 init. fees $ 1,805.75
}«05 r^es 20.671.05
12.39 infi asst 17.519.99

250.00 coll. loans 818.50

oSS AM,t from onion* 1.850.00
»S0.00 interest 14.24

Tu
ReP

T-l
d

i
e3t
?»r-- $ JSS Bep't'd recelpts.$41.674.58

Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 128.84 Bal. Jan. 1. '19.. 4,889.18

Grand total $ 881.48

87 BROOKLYN. 121 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 67.60
Dues 2.128.20
Int'l ass't 1,814.85
Coll. loans 29.00
Ass't from unions. . 2,060.00
Interest 15.80
Ret. benefit 6.00

Rep't'd receipts.$6,099.85
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 629.81

Rep't'd exp $1,884.24
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 156.79

Grand total $1,491.03

86 EAU CLAIRE. 88' mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 19.00
Dues 576.00
Int'l ass't 510.80
Coll. loans.- 169.00
Ass't from unions.. 250.00

Rep't'd receipts. $1,528.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 289.88

Grand total $1,818.18
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 52.00
Sick benefit 90.00
Death benefit...;.. 650.00
Hall rent 48.75
Sal. and com. exp. 120.00
Sta. and postage.. 27.28
Label agit. exp... 41.00
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Assist, to unions.. 600.00

Rep't'd exp $1,679.93
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 188.20

Grand total $1,818.18

Rep't'd exp $6,049.66
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 679.61

Grand total $6,729.16

88 DUBUQUE. 22 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 814.80
Int'l ass't &U.4A
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Expenditure.
Loans granted $ 67.00
Sick benefit 65.72
Death benefit 60.00
8*1. and com. ezp. 100.76
8ta. and postage.. 16.88
Label agit. exp... 12.00
Tax to Int. Union 176.00
Sundries 4.60
AMlet. to unions.. 260.00

Rep't'd exp $ 780.86
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 161.74

Grand total $ 882.00

07 BOSTON. 1,066 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fee* $ 886.60
Dues 88.687.16
Int'l ass't 28.066.40
Flnee 24.60
Coll. loans 849.60
Interest 129.61
Defl. rep. by mems.

acct. No. 66,
Ljnn 76.17

Ret. benefit. 82.18

Rep't'd receipts.$62,590.86
Bal. Jan. 1. '19. . 6.984.46

Grand toUl....869.526.81

Expenditures.

Loans granted....$ 246.00
Sick benefit 8.269.07
O. of W. benefit. 8.180.00
Death benefit 16,642.00
Ball rent 1,617.00
Sal. and com. exp. 6,162.76
Sta. and postage. 486.64
Label silt. exp.. 5.119.94
Tsx to Int. Union 260.00
Sundries 997.11
Ret. dues, etc.... 92.66
Assist, to unions. 18,460.00

Rep't'd exp....$66,501.96
Bal. Jan. 1. '20. . 14.028.86

Grand total....$69,525.81

08 81'. PAUL. 168 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 81.76
Does 2.089.00
Int'l ass't 1.969.00
Oon. loans 90.60
Ass't from unions.

.

800.00
Interest 6.66

Rep't'd receipts. $5,086.80
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 826.27

Grand total $6,868.07

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 196.00
Sick benefit 810.86
Strike benefit 188.77
Death benefit 1.660.00
Hall rent 160.00
SaL and com. exp. 486.11
Sta. and postage.. 16.40
Label agit. exp... 72.00
TSx to Int. Union 200.00
Sundries 108.14
Ret. dues, etc 140.10
Assist, to unions.. 1.160.00

Rep't'd exp $4,671.87
Bsl. Jan. 1. *20... 691.20

Grand total $5,868.07

©O OTTAWA. 19 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 10.00
Dues 476.80
Int'l ass't 462.60
Fines 2.00
Coll. losns 12.00
Interest 1.42

Rep't'd reoelots.$ 968.82
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 204.29

Grand total $1,167.61

Expenditure*.
T«ans granted $ 9.00
flick benefit, ,,,,. 86,00

Hall rent 16.00
SaL and com. exp. 109.50
Sta. and postage.. 9.75
Label agit. exp... 4.46
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries 10.25
Assist, to unions.. 600.00

Rep't'd exp $ 947.96
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 209,66

Grand total $1,157.61

100 MILBANK. 12 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 6.00
Dues 129.46
Int'l ass't %.. 114.80
Coll. loans 66.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 815.26

Grand total $ 815.26

Expenditures.

Losns granted $ 8.00
Hall rent 12.00
8al. and com. exp. 21.00
Sta. and postage.. 5.81
Label agit. exp... 18.18
Tax to Int. Union 75.00
Sundries 1.86
Assist, to unions.. v 60.00

Rep't'd exp $ 186.29
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 128.96

Grand total $ 816.28

102 KANSAS CITY.
89 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 12.00
Dues 1,119.60
Int'l ass't 1.068.86
Con. loans 127.80
Ass't from unions. . 1.800.00

Rep't'd receipts. $4,122.76
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 271.50

Grand total $4,894.25

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 261.50
Sick benefit 411.80
Strike benefit. 245.95
O. of W. benefit.. 11.50
Death benefit 1,880.00
Hall rent 62.50
Sal. and com. exp. 246.75
Sta. and postage.. 16.15
Lebel agit. exp... 25.50
Tax to Int. Union 125.00
Sundries 24.85
Assist, to nnlons.. 700.00

Rep't'd exp $4,011.00
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 883.25

Grand total $4,394.25

10S ANSONIA. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Dnes $ 268.80
Int'l ass't 256.70
Interest .58

Rep't'd receints.$ 526.03
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 114.56

Grand total $ 640.50

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 20.00
Stck benefit 30.00
O. of W. benefit.. 12.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 96.00

__

Sta. and nostage.. 3.41
Tabel agit. exo... t.04
Tax to Int. Union 50.00
Sundries 11.65
Assist, to nnlons.

.

25,0.00

Rep't'd exn $ 486.10
Bal. Jon.- 1. '20. . . 154.49

Grand total $ 640.59

104 POTTSVILI.K. 12 mem.
Receipts.

Tnlt. fees $ 3.00
Dnes 210.65

192.96 Sundries 41.27
.72 Assist, to unions.. 860.00

Int'l ass't
Fines

Rep't'd receipts.$ 407.82 Rep't'd exp...
BsL Jan. 1. '19... 92.98 Bal. Jan. 1. '20.

.$2,516.09

. 706.6a

Grand total $
Expenditures.

Loans granted $
Sick benefit
Hall rent
Sal. and com. exp.
8ta. and postage..
Lsbel agit. exp...
Tsx to Int. Union
Sundries
Assist, to unions..

500.80 Grand total $8,220.60

108 LOCK HAVEN. 5 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 7.00
Dues 168.90
Int'l ass't 161.40

2.00
75.00
540

60.00
16.60
6.60

125.00
14.40

109.00

Rep't'd exp $ 403.60
BaL Jan. 1. '20... 96.80

Grand total $ 600.80

106 MAYSVILLE. 23 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 460.80
Int'l ass't 898.16
Coll. loans 16.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 882.80
BsL Jan. 1. *19... 576.76

Grand total $
Expenditures.

Loans granted $
Sick benefit
O. of W. benefit..
Sal. and com. exp.
Sta. and postage..
Label agit. exp...
lax to Int. Union
Sundries
Assist, to unions..

9.08

8.00
16.00
9.00
72.00
7.06

14.80
100.00

8.16
160.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 868.96
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 824.16

Grand total $1,

Expenditures.
Loans granted $
Sick benefit
O. of W. benefit..
Hall rent
SaL and com. exp.
Sta. and postage..
Tax to Int. Union
Sundries
Assist, to unions..

188.11

4.00
99.25
18.50
80.00

187.98
4.41

275.00
10.70

625.00

Rep't'd exp $ 878.50
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 680.66

Grand total...'. .$ 909.06
109 HOQUIAM. 8 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees. $ 8.00
pros 184.80
Int'l ass't 142.40
Interest 1.76

Rep't'd exp $1,<

Bal. Jan. 1, 10...
,099.79
88.82

Grand total $1,188.11

lOO OGDENSBURG.
11 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 12.60
Dues 284.00
Int'l ass't 260.66
Ass't from unions.. 200.00
Interest 6.22

Rep't'd receipts.

$

281.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 166.47

Grand total $ 487.98

Expenditures.

Hall rent $ 10.00
8al. and com. exp. 26.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.70
Tax to Int. Union 176.00
Sundries 1.60
Assist, to unions.. 160.00

n Bsp't'd sxp $ 967.20
BaL Jan. 1. *20... 70.78

Rep't'd receiots.$ 752.87
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 279.63

Grand total $ 487.93
HO WASHINGTON.

Grand total $1,032.00

Expenditures.
Sick benefit $ 16.00
Strike benefit 300.05
Death benefit 250.0Q
Hall rent 80.00
Sal. and com. exp. 84.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.00
label agit. exp... 18.78
Tsx to Int. Union 100.00
Sundries 8.89
Assist, to unions.. 160.00

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 11.00
"Dues 711.25
Int'l ass't 686.16
Coll. loans 6.06
Ass't from unions.. 660.00

Rep't'd receipts.$1,968.46
BaL Jan. 1, 19... 628.19

Rep't'd exp $ 949.67
BaL Jan. 1. '20... 82.33

Grand total
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Expenditures. Sundries 83.1! A«'t from unions. 10.900.00 8ta. and postage.. 17.14
Loans granted $ 48.00 Bet. dues, etc a M.M Bat. beneflt 144.00 Label aglfcexp... 41.40
Sick benaflt....... 188.51 Assist to unlona.. 2,670.00 Tax to Int. Union 880.00
O. of W. beneflt.. 30.00 _ .... ^ Mmm

-- Bep'fd recelpu.$14,488.40 Sundries 16.30
Hall rent, etc 84.00 „&«P t'6 exp^....$6,471.73 Bal. Jan. 1. '10... 3.90&56 .Aasiaj. to unions.. 750.00
8aL and com. exp. 857.40 BaL Jan. 1. »30... 708.77 ^
8ta. and postage.. 46.40 n M AAt —^ -- Grand total $17,844.95 Rep'fd exp 81.717.40
Label atit. exp... 54.00 Grand toUl $6,180.40 Expenditures. BaL Jan. 1, *30. . . SO&g
Tax to Int. Union 375.00 115 CANTON. 6 mem. Tjnmna ~.„*IT a jam ~
Assist, to nnlona.. 1,150.00 ^^ alcT benSt!?!!.!

1
33o!oo °~* *** $1,976*3

iten'fd »<n 82 196.40 Duea 8 264J0 Strtke beneflt 13.845.60 128 HAMILTON. 31 mam.
B.?!

p
jin

d &»:::*&£ Sn «in:::::::::
$
kSjS * * w **.**. 83.50 Eeeaip*.

. Coll. loans 8.00 Death benefit 710.00 Tnif f___ € Kmfc
Grand total $3,575.80 Ass't from union.!! 80o!oo ^ «*£••-• S°/2? Due. _!!::!::: .* 53sj»

112 ONBONTA. 41 mem. ^reat 4.06 & ttTStSR "ftS JS"-'* "jS
Receipts. Rep'fd receipted 740.88 Sundries ......... 887.88 ColT loans 28j£

lnlt. feee $ 5.00 Bal. Jan. l. '10.. 7 383.34 Aaaltt. to nnlona . 800.00 AilV^'union,! ! 800.00

SS?«-t::::::::: UfiJo or.* total iToSi? Bft2i\ ,,l,J8S
Xnterest —

Coll. loans 88.00 Expenditures.
Bal. Jan. l, ZO

.

. 2.888.60 Rep.^ receipts. $1,885.48
mterest 4,BB Loans granted $ 8.00 Grand total. .. .$17,844.95 ^ Jmn* *• >19-" »«-•*

^p't'd r^lpta.$l.«0.90 geatt^fiY. ! ! !

!

'. doSiS
1SB0 MU8CATINB Grand total $1,733.11

Bal. Jan. 1. 19... 045.00 HaU reBt 1,00 Receipts Expendltnree,

Grand total $3,885.80 *£ ™d
d ^ijjf; 'Jg lnlt. feea. .".$ 5.00 ££?, l *ESt

ted • »*•
Expenditures. Tax t? Int Untoi lofcSo ?*« 884.10 gJth^SSv SoS

Loana granted $ 18.00 SnmWe. 9.50 Jjt 1 asj-t. 307.10 j£u re** . .\\:
.' ^g

8tek beneflt 315.88 Aaslst. to unions.. 850.00 CoD- 1££*"\112~ JgS5 Sal. and com. expl 133.70
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00 _, ,^ m

•—- Asa t from unions.
.

450.00
sta. and rotage:: lJSo

Death beneflt 40.00 « R«P't * ex^AA" $ 51122 Ran**.** m^lnte 11 no ao *-»*** agifYexp!.. 37.00
Hall rent 34.00 Bal. Jan. 1, '30... 148.77 -JW;* ?^iZ*'*l

'V&i* Tax to Int. Untoi 100 00
Sal. and com. exp. 188.00

ft
_ _ ,

- — -; B*1
'

JaJl
- *• *»• - *****

Sundries .... "tT!; JUL45
8U. and postage.. 19.31 0»nd total $1,022.77 tlMSM Bet. dues. etc...;. 7.00
Label agit. exp... 19.95 117 PINE BLUFP. 9 mem.

Grtnd_ **£:£*lt83S'26
Assist, to unions.. fc^OO

Tax to Int. Union 880.00 n~*lnim Expenditures.
Sundries..... 15.34 ,J^ * RM Loans granted $ 33.00 Rep'fdexp 81.483.80
Assist, to uniona.. 1.000.00 lnlt. fees $ 5.00 glck benefit ^.gi Bal. Jan. 1, '30... 359.81Dues 197.80 Death beneflt 550 00

Rep't'd exp^.... $1,908.18 Jftjl aaa't. 187.65 Sal. and com." exp*. 90.00 Grand total $1,733.11
Bal. Jan. 1. '30... 483.07 OolL loans 101.00 Bta . and poatage.. 5.46 124 WATERTOWN

Tax to Int. Union. 100.00 180~nd toUl 12.836.80 Rep'tM ««£*.$ *1.8» SiS.*^.^~: *S:S B.ctot*
118 TACOMA. SOnxm. B.L J»B. 1. 'It... MM A«l«t. to onloo... 250.00

In, t fte,
^^

$ M00
B«»lpte. Or.Dd totol * 683.00 R.p.f4 Mp $1,115.81 {?*• "•.;•'••"'"- »»-»

{-« i-i °g-«! feSS esS?:::::
$

Jo:S8 g™< t.ui 11.88s.20 i"—t ^
S1U^::::::::_^S B*fl

,

p^: ifg
W1

"SSU

"

Bem -

-KSH r«?:» &S
JKEI!r«r*«* SaSh.®-! 48 ISt —:::::::::• o4:S . «— «- .1=5

nr-nii tn».i t1Mi0Q Assist, to unions. . 375!oo Jnt', 1 V8 '* •KS Expendlturaa.
Grand total $1,584.98 Coll. loans 44.50 Loans granted 8 9 00

Expenditures. Rep't'd exp $ 556.96 Am* t from unions . 300.00 sick beneflt..'.!!.! 75!oo
Loans created $ 44.00 Bal. Jan. 1. '30... 38.85 Interest $-75 HaU rent, etc 18.50

D
,Ck

of beneflt!! ^Jg Grand total HZ* JH^ r*1 -5®* K — 5WS **S8
HaU rent 80.00' 118 PEORIA. 75 mem. B>K Jan

-
1

*
10"' mMl J*bal a«ir«»... 9.44

8al. and com. exp. 187.60 n~*!nt. Or.nii *«m maisti P^J *nt- Dnio0 102*52
8ta. and postage.. 35.85

Beceipts. urand total $3,012.71 sundries 8.65
Label sglt. exp... 45.00 *nlt* 'ees $ 36.00 Expenditures. Assist, to unions.. 800.00
Xax to Int. Union 335.00 Dues 1.679.80 Loan, granted 8 10 00
SflVdrles ...... r^T «20 Inj'ltii't 1.495.50 B^t^^^.mM r>W* t*»i>k-* "^li
Assist to unions.. 300.00 ^;1«;.;.-.. £49.40 iiatto^Seflt....!. 740 00 B*1 ' '«• *• •»... MOA

mm Ass t from unions.. 800.00 u.ii -«.„» tint.

^Rep't'd exp $1,083.00 Interest 06 siL aid com.'exp. lsJS Qru* totol * »« 08
Bal. Jan. 1, »20... 453.98 nmn , v ,A ^^^^ „M ', 8U. and postage.. lt.34 1B5 NORWICH. 16 mem.
n * * * i ^TI7^ R-i

P
jin i^mS ^SnS ^»«1 »*»t. exp... 16.08 Becelpts.

Grand total $1,584.98 "* l - Jan . 1. '19... 860.30 f^j to ,nt. Dnion 50.00 inlt fees 3 8.00
114 JACKSONVILLE. GrtinA tota , 14 ia on Sundries..... 85.96 Dues ...!!!!.!!!!. 398.50

o 157 mem. p^i;''^. Assist, to unions.. 850.00 iSt" ass't!. !!!!!!! li&ft.
Receipts. Expenditures. CelL loani 1W

lnlt. fees $ 48.60 Lo«n» Itrsnted $ 66.00 „ ?ep^t d exp. ^...$1,568.37

Dues .V..!!!!.!!!! 3.644!40 8«ck beneflt.. 378.50 Bal. Jan. 1, '30.. 460.44 nep-fd receipts* 566^6
Infl ass't 3.348.95 °- ot w - beneflt.. 15.00 „ . . . . „ Mtt , t

BaL Jan. 1, 'lO... 157.00
fines !! 7 00 De*th beneflt 1.638.80 G'end toUl $3,013.71

ColL loans 85L00 Hal1 rent 40.00 182 WARREN. 40 mem. Grand total $ 738.8S
Interest 34 g*1- «nd com. exp. 885.50 Recelpta. Expenditures.
Cor- bj L. U 106 f&friF'SS? '

* 50 65 ,nlt « feM * «-°° *""* «raSS£!^J 10.60

Rep-tM receipts.iiSoi; s^J,^..^!!! S| SB? ^\:\\v.::: Sffl »«!:::::•: &8
Exp.oTerpctf 169.18 ft^^-jgi,- ^K Coll. loan. !! 8l!0O sTl" aiTcom. w 73.00
Bal. Jan. 1.

f19... 715.07 Assist, to unions.. 900.00 interest 6,79 Sta. and postaae.. 8.70

«fn* toUl $^Iiol5 RepVd ™_
.
tS.899.80 Rep .

t
.

d receipt,.iTSS^ bSw^^V.^?: ^J*
Expenditures.

BaI ' Jan * *• w. .
.

611.15 BaK Jan# lt .19 _ 44^^ AMintt to unionB .. 350.00
,
sl

>

crt^efl^!!!!!
,
860& ,^

ro
:' tv^-,S 010-95 or»nd totai K™™ R^,t,d « rsss

Death beneflt 900.00 ,10 SAN JUAN. 167 mem. Expenditures Bnl - J*n. 1. *30... 147.10
Hall rent 385.00 Receipts. Tx>ans arantcd $ 3T5.00 „ M A ^, , <^at ^Sal. and com. exp. 807.57 Inlt. fees $ 7.50 Sick beneflt 307.45 Grand total $ 733.85
Sta. and postage.. 29.83 Dues 2.194.80 Death beneflt 40.00 126 EPHRATA. 82 mam.
Label aalt-exp... 189.18 Infl ass't 1.803.96 Hall rent 18.00 Receipts. ^^
Tax to Int. Union 100.00 Coll. loans 40.15 Ssl. snd com. exp. 242.25 Inlt. fees ...,.$ 9.50

Digitized byGoogle
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Dues 1.788.10
Int'l ass't 1.461.70

Rep't'd receipts.$8,207.80
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 69840

Grand total $8,904.10

Expenditure!.

Loans granted $ 9.00
Kick benefit 401.89
O. of W. benefit.. 8.00
Death benefit 40.00
Hall rent 80.00
8al. and com. ezp. 800.00
8ta. and postage.. 11.45
Label agit. exp... 70.89
Tax to Int. Union. 850.00
Sundries 18.77
Assist, to unions.. 1.975.00

Rep't'd exp $8,287.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 888.80

Grand total $8,904.10

127 MATTOON. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 189.90
Int'l ass't 119.75
Coll. loans 27.50

Rep't'd receipts.$ 287.15
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 149.16

Grand total.'....

$

488.81

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 18.25
Sick benefit 25.00
O. of W. benefit.. 8.00
8*1. and com. exp. 86.00
8ta. and postage.. 12.95
Label agit. exp... 8.76
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Rep't'd exp $ 848.96
BaL Jan. 1, '20... 87.85

Grand total $ 486.81

128 BL PASO. 28 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees. $ 81.50
Dues 440.75
Int'l ass't 885.60
Coll. loans.'. 4.00

Rep't'd receipts. $ 861.85
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 205.32

Grand total $1,067.17

Expenditure*.

Loans granted $ 86.00
Sick benefit 154.20
Hall rent. ^. 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 110.70
Sta. and postage.. 7.50
Tax to Int. Union 200.00
Sundries 89.12
Assist, to unions.. 850.00

Rep't'd exp $ 921.52
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 146.85

Grand total $1,067.17

129 DENVER. 382 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fee* $ 178.00
Dues „ 5,829.85
Int'l ass't 5,207.00
Fines 61.50
Coll. loans 490.90
Ass't from unions 4,650.00
Interest 8.40

Rep't'd receipts. $16,420.15
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 1.144.08

Grand total. . . . .817,564.18

Expenditures.

Loans granted....$ 79.50
Sick benefit 2,285.60
Strike benefit 5.581.80
O. of W. benefit. 17.00
Deatb benefit 8.580.00
Hall rent 886.00
Sal. and com. exp. 1,459.50
Sta. and postage. 51.48

Label agit. exp.. 293.22
Sundries 212.15
Assist, to unions. 1,500.00

Rep't'd exp. .. .$10,890.75
BaL Jan. 1, *20. . 2,168.48

Grand total....$17,564.18

180 SAGINAW. 80 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 87.50
Dues 1,214.50
Int'l ass't 1,155.55
Fines 8.70
Coll. loans 89.80
Interest 10.26

Rep't'd re«2ipts.$2.468.81
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 198.20

Grand total $2,664.01

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 462.88
Death benefit 4040
Hell rent. 2838
8al. and com. exp. 258.80
Sta. and postage.. 10.87
Label agit. exp... 85.00
Tex to Int. Union. 225.00
Sundries 40.02
Ret. dues, etc.... 2.75
Assist, to unions.. 1,050.00

Rep't'd exp $2,151.55
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 512.46

Grand total $2,664.01

181 JERSEY CITY.
81 mem.

Receipts.
Dues $ 650.05
Int'l ass't 681.45
Ass't from unions. . 500.00

Rep't'd receipts.$1,781.50
BsL Jan. 1, *19... 426.57

Grand total $2,208.07

Expenditures.
Loans .granted $ 9.00
Sick benefit 286.42
O. of W. benefit.. 82.60
Deatb benefit 1.060.00
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 101.80
8ta. and postage.. 9.80
Label agit. exp... 84.50
Tax to Int. Union 100.00
Sundries 20.00
Assist, to unions.. 250.00

Rep't'd exp $1,967.62
Bel. Jan. 1, '20. . . 240.55

Grand total $2,208.07

182 BROOKLYN.

Inlt fees $ 98.50
Dues 8,110.45
Int'l ass't 2.720.55
Ass't from unions.. 2.400X0
Interest 16.16
Ret. benefit 8.58

Rep't'd receipts.$8,844.24
Bsl. Jsn. 1, 19... 1.558.20

Grand

1
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BaL Jan. 1, '19.. 4.562.01

Grand total.... $00,276.86

Expenditures.

Loans granted....! 129.60
Stck benefit 10,606.24
Strike benefit.... 514.16
O. of W. benefit. 117.60
Death benefit 19,617.60
HaU rent. 800.00

- Sal. and com. exp. 7,177.09
8ta. and pottage. 110.86
Label agit exp.. 1.060.00
Sundries 446.24
Ret. dnes. etc.... 80.70

Rep'tM exp.... $40,099.87
Bal. Jan. 1. '20.. 10.176.48

Grand total $60,276.86

142 LOCKPQRT. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 218.60
Int'l ass't 206.26
Coll. loans 20.00
Ass't from unions. 400.00
Interest 4.68

Rep't'd receipts.
$~

848.68
Bal. JSn. 1. 'Id... 98.09

Grand total $ 94J.62
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 11.00
Sick benefit 86.68
Death benefit 660.00
Hall rent 16.00
Sal. and com. exp. 100.74
Sta. and postage.. 6.60
Label aglt. exp... 5.46
Tax to Int. Union. 75.00
8uzfflries 4.75

^Rep'tM exp $ 804.07
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 187.66

Grand total $ 941.62
148 LINCOLN. 19 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 860.00
Int'l ass't 810.60
Ooll. loans 21.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 684.60
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 198.06

Grand total $ 882.66
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 81.00
Sick benefit 162.13
Hall rent 27.04
Sal. and com. exp. 124.00
Sta. and postage.. 24.19
Tax to Int. Union. 60.00
Sundries 8.97
Assist, to unions.. 260.00

_ Rep't'd exp $ 667.29
Bel. Jan. 1, '20. . . 215.86

Grand total $ 882.66
144 NEW YORK.

1,066 mem.
Receipts.

Jait. fees $ 886.00
Poes 16,419.20
Intl uss't 18.609.46
Jtof* 10.00
Con. loans 166,00
Interest 53.75

Rep'fd receipts. $81,048.41
Exp. orer pctg... 1.69
BaL Jan. 1, '19.. 2,962.73

Grand total . . . .$88,997.88

Expenditures.
Loans granted . . . .$ 217.00
Sick benefit 4,660.54
Strike benefit 224.95

8l ?£ W - ben«nt. 675.00
Death benefit 9,010.00
gftU *«* 646.00
gal. and com. exp. 5.177.96
8ta. and postage.. 109.41

Label agit. exp.. 1.088.00
Tax to Int. Union 260.00
Sundries 844.81
Attr. fees, etc... 60.00
Assist, to unions. 4,860.00

^Rep't'd exp.... $27,097.66
Bal. Jan. 1, '20.. 6,900.17

Grand total... T$S8.997.88
145 WILLIAM8P0RT.

5 mem.
Receipts.

Does $ 152.60
Int'l ass't 155.40

Rep't'd receipts.$ 807.90
BaL Jan. 1, '19... 180.60

Grand total $ 488.60
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 2.00
Sick benefit 10.72
HaU rent, etc 3.00
Bal. and com. exp. 22.60

?
U
k

*n<LP°»tage.

.

6.86
Label agit. exp... 4.95
Tax to Int. Union 60,00
Sundries 11.46
Assist to unions.. 250.00"

»?ep
»
t

'd •*PAA ...$ 860.98
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 127.52

Grand total $ 488 60
146 NEW BRUN8WI0K.

^ 20 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 582.00
poes 1.818.86
Int'l ass't 987.68
Interest 22.19

Rep't'd receipts.$2,866.17
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 166.26

Grand total $8,020.42

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 12.00
Strike benefit 747.00
Hall rent 186.00
Sal. and com. exp. 406.26
Sta. and postage . . 47.66
Label aglt. exp... 28.00
Tax to Int Union. 160.00
Sundries 16.50
Attar, fees, etc.... 25.00
Assist, to unions.. 1.060.00

Rep't'd exp..... $2,668.80
Bsl. Jan. 1, '20... 857.12

Grand total $3,020.42
147 UNION HILL. 81 mem.

Receipts.

Jnit. fees $ 5.50
Dues 548.20
Iota ass't 618.86
Ass't from unions. 460.00
Interest 2.96

Rep't'd receipts. $1,525.51
Bal. 7an. 1, '19. . . 96.55

Grand total $1,6223)6
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 4.00
Sick benefit 149.26
O. of W. benefit.. 6.00
Death benefit 560.00
Hall rent 31.60
8al. and com. exp. 144.00
Sta. and postage.. 32.72
Label aglt. exp... 88.00
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries 15.00
Asst to unions.. 250.00

Rep't'd exp $1,815.48
Bal. Jan. 1. *20... 806.68

Grand total $1,622.06
148 OAGUAS. 50 mem.

Receipts.

I?Jt. fees $ 4.00

P««« 977.80
Intl ass't 813.70

^ Rep't'd exp.....$3,842.10
BaL Jan. 1, '20... 92.6*

Coll. loans 19.46 Death benefit 800.00
Ass't from unions. 950.00 Sal. and com. exp. 33&80

Rep't'd receipts.$2,764.45
Exp. orer pctg.... 10.64
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 1,514.51

Grand total $4,289.60

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 6.00
8kk benefit 788.64
O. of W. benefit.. 828.60
Death benefit 1,640.00
HaU rent 122.60
Sal. and com. exp. 168.65
Sta. and postage.. 93.49

Rep't'd exp $8,077.68
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 1.211.92

Grand total $8,434.76
15» YOUNGSTOWN.

17
Receipts.

Inlt fees $
Dnes
Int'l ass't .*."*.!

Coll. loans
Interest

^ Rep't'd receipts.$ 680.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 228.40

Grand total $4,289.60

148 BROOKLYN. 178 mem.
Receipts.

Intt fees $ 49.00
Dnes 3.115.35s
Int'l ass't 2,848.06
Coll. loans 22.00
Ass't from unions. 700.00
Interest 4.94

_ Rep't'd recelpts.$e,734.34
BaL Jan. 1, '19... 798.89

Grand total $ 858.58
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 9.00
Sick benefit 20.00
Sal. and com. exp. 120.00
Sta. and postage.

.

6.15
Sundries 1.70
Assist to unions.. 425.00

Rep't'd exp $ 680.85
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 277.73

Grand total $7,538.28

Expenditure*.
Sick benefit $ 648.90
O. of W. benefit.. 1.00
Death benefit 3,906.00
Hall rent 48.00
Sal. and com. exp. 891.26
Sta. and postage.. 62.80
Label agit exp... 256.25
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries 70.26
Assist to unions.. 1,000.00

Rep't'd exp $6,967.46
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 565.78

Grand total $7,588.28
IB© SIOUX CITY. 80 mem.

Receipts.

Jnjt fees $ 14.50

J*** ..
%1 574.76

Int'l ass't 548.66
Pines 6.00
Coll. loans 22.70
Ass't from unions. 200.00
Ret. benefit 2.00

Grand total $ 858.56
155 SIOUX FALLS,

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 5.00
P«e? 500.20
Int'l ass't 487.86
Coll. loans 76.60

_ Rep't'd receipts.$1,019.05
BaL Jan. 1, '19... 305,01

Rep't'd receipts. $1,868.60
Bal. Jan. l. '19... 255.98

Grand total $1,

Expenditures.
Loans granted $
Sick benefit
Death benefit
Hall rent
Sal. and com. exp.
Label aglt exp...*
Tax to Int. Union.
Sundries
Assist, to unions..

624.58

49.00
218.66
280.00
89.00

172.80
24.90
100.00
26.40
400.00

Grand total $1,824.06
Expenditures.

Jf^»v««nted $ 19.00
Sick benefit 65.00
O. of W. benefit.. 41.50
Hall rent 29.00
Sal. and com. exp. 97.00
Sta. and postage .

.

10.40
Label aglt exp... 29JO
Tax to Int Union 200.00
Sundries 22.55
Assist to unions.. 500.00

Rep't'd- exp., . . .$1,014.25
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 300.81

Grand total $1,824.08
154 LINCOLN. 11 mem.
r .* - Receipts.
Inlt fees $ 5.00
?•• •-•• 268.20
Int'l ass't 257 75
Coll. loans 6.00

Rep't'd receipts. $ 586.95
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 209.56

74&51

Rep't'd exp $1,310.65
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 313.93

Grand total $1,624.68
151 HABANA. 69 mem.

Receipts.
{nit fees $ 6.00
?*>•• .• 982.40

J"*
1 *Mt 819.06

Ooll. loans 17.60
Ass't from unions. 1,450.00

Grand -total $
Expenditures.

Loans granted $
Sick benefit
O. of W. benefit..
Hsll rent
gal. and com. exp.
Sta. and postage..
Tax to Int. Union
Sundries
Assist, to unions..

Rep't'd exp..... 500.37
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 156.14

Rep't'd receipts. $8.
Bal. Jan. 1. '19...

274.96
159.81

Grand total $3,434.76

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 5.00
§}•* benefit 990.00
Strike benefit 1,141.24
0. of W. benefit.. 72.00

Grand total $ 746.51
155 IfT. PLEASANT.

8 mem.
Receipts.

Init fees $ 5.00
P»es 68.70
Int'l ass't 56.85
Coll. loans 46.50

^Rep't'd receipts. $ 176,05
Bal. Jan. 1, 'li... 106.22

Grand total $ 282.27
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Expenditures.

Loan* granted $ 1.00
Sal. and com. exp. 86,70
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 287.70
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 44.87

Grand total $ 283.27

156 8UFFIELD. 86 mem.
Receipts.

•

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Does 743.80
Int'l ass't 641.80
Coll. loans 28.00
Ass't from unions. 400.00
Interest 8.20

Rep't'd receipts.$1,824.80
Bel, Jan- t, '19 . .

.

166.72

Grand total $1,091.62

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 21.00
Sick benefit 190.00
O. of W. benefit.. 140.60
Death benefit 640.00
8*L and com. exp. 260.76
Sta. and postage.. 17.68
Label agit exp... 14.80
Tax to Int. Union 75.00
Sundries 18.51
Assist, to unions.. 450.00

Rep't'd exp $1,726.09
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 265.48

Grand total $1,991.52

157 ROCKFORD. 13 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 5.00
Dues 325.60
Int'l ass't 298.00
ColL loans 10.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

638.60
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 193.67

Grand total $ 882.27

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 81.00
Sick benefit 36.89
O. of W. benefit.. 16.50
Hall rent 14.00
Sal. and com. exp. 101.86
Sta. and postage.. 14.84
Label agit. exp... 10.80
Tax to Int. Union. 50.00
Sundries 9.64
Assist to unions.. 400.00

Rep't'd exp $ 684.58
BaL Jan. 1/20... 147.74

Grand total $ 882.27

158 LAFAYETTE. 4 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 87.70
Int'l ass't 77.75
Ass't from unions.

.

550.00
Interest 1.46

Rep't'd recelDts.$ 716.91
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 111.20

Grand total $ 828.11

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 1.00
8ick benefit 5.00
O. of W. benefit.. 38.50
Death benefit 550.00
Sal. and com. exp. 84.85
Sta. and postage.. 8.55
Label agit. exp... 11.85
Ret. dues. etc.... 2.60
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp...l.$ 741.85
Bal. Jan. 1,^20... 86.76

Grand total $ 828.11

160 MILFORD. 26 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 8.00
Dues ....« 594.80
Int'l ass't 538.80

Cell, loans 141.00
Interest 8.44

Rep't'd receipts. $1,285.54
Be*. Jan. 1. '19... 214.58

Grand total $1,500.12

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 35.50
Hick benefit 91.42
O. of W. benefit.. 8.00
Death benefit 50.00
HaU rent 15.00
Sal. and com. exp. 119.00
Sta. and postage.. 9.04
Label agit exp... 27.95
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Sundries 84.90
Assist to unions.. 750.00

Rep't'd exp $1,285.81
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 214.31

Grand total $1,500.12

161 DENVER. 122 mem.
Receipts.

Init fees $ 4.00
Dues 2.178.90
Int'l ass't 1.872.30
Coll. loans 12.00
Ass't from unions.

.

850.00
Ret label agit.... 5.28

Rep't'd receipts. $4,422.48
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 219.51

Grand total $4,641.99

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 5.00
81ck benefit 812.18
O. of W. benefit.. 28.50
Death benefit 350.00
HaU rent 36.00
Sal. and com. exp. 608.82
Sta. and postage.. 29.69
Label agit. exp... 145.76
Tax to Int. Union. 850.00
Sundries 24.14
Assist, to unions.. 1.700.00

Rep't'd exp $4,090.04
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 551.96

Grand total $4,641.99

162 GREEN BAY. 31 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees.... „....$ 3.00
Dues 679.50
Int'l ass't 656.55
Fines 2.00
Coll. loans 8.00
Ass't from unions. 800.00
Ret benefit 6.00

Rep't'd receipts. $1,660.05
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 348.05

Grand total $1,993.10

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 26,50
81ck benefit 224.20
Strike benefit 30.00
Death benefit 550.00
HaU rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 156.00
Sta. and postage.. 28.60
Label agit. exp... 34.47
Tax to Int. Union. 275.00
Sundries 4.50
Assist, to unions.. 325.00

Rep't'd exp $1,666.27
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 826.88

Grand total $1,993.10

163 MARYSVILLE.
7 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 3.00
Dues 120.40T

Int'l ass't 104.90

Rep't'd receipts.$ 228.30
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 189.10

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 5.00
Sal. and com. exp. 18.00
Sta. and postage.. 6.06
Tax to Int. Union 100.00
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Rep't'd exp $ 279.05
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 88.85

Grand total $ 367.40

164 FORT COLL1N8.
11 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 11.00
Dues 296.90
Int'l ass't 283.75
Fines 11.00
Coll. loans 20.00
Interest 2.59

Ass't from unions 350.00
Interest 1.95

Rep't'd receipts. $1,079.25
Bal. Jan. 1. 19... 284.42

Grand total $1,363.67

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 17.00
Sick benefit 56.66
O. of W. benefit.. 57.00
Death benefit 550.00
HaU rent 6.50
Sal. and com. exp. 124.95
Sta. and postage.. 21.90
Label agit exp... 20.48
Tax to Int Union 200.00
Sundries 11.05
Assist to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd receipts. $ 625.24
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 149.45

Grand total $ 774.69

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 18.00
Sick benefit 102.10
Hall rent 5.00
Sal. and com. exp. 75.00
Sta. and postage.. 24.87
Label agit exp... 1.00
Tax to Int. Union. 50.00
Sundries 10.65
Assist to unions.

.

325.00

Rep't'd exp.....$ 6H.12
Bsl. Jan. 1, '20... 163.57

Grand total $ 774.69

165 PHILADELPHIA.
600 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 267.00
Dues 9.982.20
Int'l ass't 8.781.59
Coll. loans 140.00
Ass't from unions 2.100.00
Interest 16.02

Rep't'd receipts. $21,236.81
Exp. orer pcta... 1.013.51
Bal. Jan. 1. '19.. 4.353.89

Grand total $26,604.21

Expenditures.

Loans granted.... $ 238.60
Sick benefit 3.787.05
O. of W. benefit. 131.00
Death benefit 9.773.50
HaU rent 1.083.00
Sal. and com. exp. 2.859.60
Sta. and postage. 221.08
Label agit. exp.. 392.71
Sundries 648.08
Ret dues, etc... 5.80
Assist, to unions. 1.300.00

Rep't'd exp... $20,485.27
Bal. Jan. 1, '20.. 6.168.94

Grand total.... $26,604.21

166 DEFIANCE. 5 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 84.70
Int'l ass't 78.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 11)2.70
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 129.75

Grand total $ 292.45

Expenditures.
Sal. and com. exp.$ 36,00
Sta. and postage.. 5.05
Tax to Int Union 100.00
Assist to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $1,165.54
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 198.13

Grand total $1,363.67

168 OSHK08H. 50 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 20.00
Dues 849.75
Int'l ass't 730.10
Coll. loans 69.90
Ass't from unions. 450.00
Interest 4.76

Rep't'd receipts. $2,124.51
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 154.46

Grand total $2,278.97

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 17.00
Sick benefit 155.00
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Death benefit 550.00
HsU rent 48.00
Sal. and com. exp. 140.00
Sta. and postage.. 11.68
Lsbel agit. exp. .

.

9.00
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries 89.90
Assist, to unions.. 700.00

Rep't'd exp $1,788.58
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 490.89

Grand total $2,278.97

lTO W. PALM BEACH.
20 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 13.00
Dues 215.00
Int'l asa't 175.15
Coll. loans 28.00
Interest .75

Grand total $ 867.40

Rep't'd exp $ 241.05
BaL Jan. 1,'20... 51.40

Grand total $ 292.46

167 0W0S80. 22 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 16.00
Dues 351.05
Int'l sss't 340.25
Coll. loans 20.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 431.90
Due fin. exam.... .43
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 148.28

Grand total $ 575.61

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 8.00
Siek benefit 20.00
Hall rent 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 76.90
Sta. and postage.. 8.65
Label agit exp... 5.74
Tax to int Union 50.00
Sundries 13.50
Assist, to unions.. 250.00

Rep't'd exp $ 440.79
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 184.82

Grand total $ 575.61

171 E. GREENVILLE.
68 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ ' 47.00
Dues 658,20
Tnt'l ass't 548.05
Coll. loans 92.25
Ass't from unions. 1.175.00

Rep't'd receipts. $2,520.50
Kxp. orer pcta 34.95
Bsl. Jan. L "19... 228.40

Grand total $2,783.85
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Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 14.00
Sick benefit 222.13
Strike benefit 740.00
Death benefit. «... 550.00
Hall rent 55.00
Sal. and com. exp. 202.58
Sta. and postage.. 21.52
Label agit. exp... 35.20
Sundries 6.30

Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 110.02

Rep't'd exp $1,846.73
Bal. Jan. 1, »20... 037.12

Grand total (2.783.85

172 DAVENPORT.
181 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 188.00
Dnes •. 2,886.00
Int'l ass't 2.613.80
Fines 27.05
Coll. loans 82.75
Ass't from unions. 50.00
Interest 28.82

Rep' t'd recelpts . $5,877.72
Bal. Jan. 1, '10... 1,181.82

Grand total $7,009.04

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 81.00
Sick benefit 790.10
Death benefit 1,400.00
HaU rent 75.50
Sal. and com. exp. 442.40
Sta. and postage.. 16.40
Lsbel agit. exp... 222.34
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Sundries 99.80
Ret. dues, etc 2.00
Assist, to unions.. 2.850.00

Rep't'd exp $6,228.68
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 780.41

Grand total $7,009.04

173 ZANESVILLE. 7 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 208.00
rht'l ass't 208.00
Coll. loans 8.00

Rep't'd receipts. $ 414.00
Bal. Jan. 1. 10... 184.74

Grand total $ 598.74

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 6.85
Sick benefit 110.00
Hall rent 9.00
Sal. and com. exp. 54.00
Sta. and postage.. 14.25
Sundries 7.50
Ret. dues, etc 1.00
Assist, to unions.. 250.00

Rep't'd exp $ 452.60
Bal. Jan. 1, 20... 146.14

Grand total $ 508.74

174 JOLIET. 42 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 18.00
Dues 741.75
Int'l ass't 684.60
Coll. loans 01.00
Ass't from unions. 1.500.00

Rep't'd receipts. $3,035.85
Bal. Jan. 1. '10... 333.17

Grand total $3,368.52

Expenditures.

Leans granted $ 78.00
Sick benefit 338.10
Death benefit 2,400.00
Hall rent 30.00
Sal. and com. exp. 185.00
Sta. and postage.. 25.70
Label agit. exn.,.. 38.50
Tax to Int. Union 100.00
Sundries 4.20
Assist, to unions.. 50.00

Rep't'd exp $8,249.50

Grand total $8,868.52

175 KINGSTON. 2 mem.
Receipts.

Dues- $ 01.80
Int'l ass't 97.40
Ass't from unions. 400.00
Interest , ... 1.04

Rep't'd receipts.

$

590.24
Exp. over pctg.... 17.84
Bal. Jan. 1. 19... 126.53

Grand total $ 734.61

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 6.00
Sick benefit 10.00
Death benefit 550.00
Sal. and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postage.. 2.91

Rep't'd exp $ 640.91
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 93.70

Grand total $ 734.61

176 NEWARK. 30 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 86.00
Dues 824.95
Int'l ass't 809.85
Ass't from unions.

.

450.00

Rep't'd receipts. $1,120.80
Bal. Jan. 1,.'19... 201.19

Grand total $1,321.49

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 4.00
Sick benefit 120.70
Death benefit 560.00
Hall rent 20.00
Sal. and com. exp. 81.00
Sta. and postage.

.

6.25
Label agit. exp... 27.64
Sundries 9.46
Assist, to unions.. 275.00

Rep't'd exp $1,004.05
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 227.44

Grand total $1,821.49

177 COUNCIL BLUFFS.
9 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 5.00
Dues 206.05
Int'l ass't 204.70
Coll. loans 29.00
Interest 6.18

Rep't'd receipts.

$

450.93
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 164.12

Grand total $ 615.05

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 62.00
Sal. and com. exp. 84.00
Sta. and postage.. 6.00
Tax to Int. Union 100.00
Sundries 8.00
Assist, to unions.. 250.00

Rep't'd exp $ 505.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 110.05

Grand total $ 615.05

178 BANGOR. 66 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 31.00
Dues 961.05
Int'l ass't 846.65
Pines 43.50
Coll. loans 128.50
Ass't from unions. 1,350.00
Interest 5.07

Rep't'd recel pts. $3. 300.77
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 504.10

Death benefit 1,700.00
HaU rent 82.00
Sal. and com. exp. 261.16
Sta. and postage.. 28.08
Label agit exp... 48.00
Tax to Int Union. 200.00
Sundries 21.60
Atty. fees. etc.... 180.96
Assist to unions.. 850.00

Rep't'd exp $3,200.24
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 668.63

Grand total $8,864.87

180 DANBURY. 28 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees.... ......$ 9.00
Dues 497.20
Int'l ass't 426.90
Coll. loans 124.00
Ass't from unions. 1,050.00
Interest 4.0T

Rep't'd receipts. $2,111.17
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 156.14

Grand total $2,267.81

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 31.00
Sick benefit 74.90
O. of W. benefit.. 25.60
Death benefit 1.850.00
Hall rent 22.50
Sal. and com. exp. 154.00
Sta. and postage.. 11.70
Label agit exp... 42.76
Tax to Int. Union. 50.00
Sundries 14.95
Assist to unions.. 175.00

Rep't'd exp $1,952.81
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 316.00

Grand total $3,864.87

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 114.00
Sick benefit 294.99
O. of W. benefit.. 30.50

Grand total $2,267.31

181 FORT MADISON.
7 mem.

Receipts.

Dues $ 230.35
Int'l ass't 287.50

Rep't'd receipts.$ 467.86
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 213.14

Grand total $ 680.99

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 66.00
Sick benefit 60.70
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Hall rent 24.00
San and com. exp. 75.60
Sta. and postage.

.

2.00
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Rep't'd exp $ 546.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '20. . . 134.69

Grand total $ 680.99

183 MADISON. 25 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 16.00
Dues 532.70
Int'l ass't 527.80
Coll. loans 63^50
Ass't from unions.. 450.00

Rep't'd receipts. $1,590.00
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 228.12

Grand total $1,813.12

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 45.00
Sick benefit 137.85
Death benefit 550.00
Sal. and com. exp. 128.60
Sta. and postage.. 32.34
Tax to Int. Union 125.00
Sundries 1.50
Ret. dues, etc.... .75
Assist, to unions.. 500.00

Rep't'd exp $1,515.94
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 297.18

Grand tolal $1,813.12

188 MENDOTA. 11 mem.
Receipts.

Does $ 229.96
Int'l ass't 208.46
Coll. loans 46.60

Rep't'd receipts.

$

478.90
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 207.81

Grand total $ 696.71

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 60.00
Sick benefit 10.00
HaU rent 7.60
Sal. and com. exp. 96.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.48
Tax to Int. Union. 200.00
Assist, to unions.. 900.00

Rep't'd exp $ 680.43
Bsl. Jan. 1, '20... 106.28

Grand total $ 686.71

184 BAY CITY. 27 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 10.00
Dues 463.06
Int'l ass't 447.10
Ass't from unions. 750.00
Interest 1.50
Defl. rep. by mem.

acct. No, 830... 47.68

Rep't'd receipts.$1,719.83
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 309.81

Grand total $2,029.14

Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 134.98
O. of W. benefit.. 60.50
Death benefit 1.100.00
HaU rent 38.90
Sal. and com. exp. 168.00
Sta. and postage.. 16.36
Label agit exp... 24.00
lax to Int. Union. 125.00
Assist to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $1,762.74
Bsl. Jan. 1, *20... 266.40

Grand total $2,029.14

185 PADUCAH. 12 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 25.00
Dues 188.30
Int'l ass't 161.50
ColL loans 43.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

417.80
Bsl. Jan. 1. '19... 100.90

Grand total $ 518.70

Expenditures.

Loans granted S 45.00
HaU rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 84.96
Sta. and postage.. 19.76
Label agit exp... 9.00
Sundries 4.68
Assist, to unions.. ?5O.0O

Rep't'd exp $ &6.3S
Bsl. Jan. 1. *20... 102.S2

Grand total.v...$ 518.70

186 FLINT. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 10.50
Dues 827.70
Int'l ass't 347

A

Coll. loans 21.50
Ass't from unions. 260.00
Interest .88
Cor. by L. C .60

rtep't'd receipts.! 968.43
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 76.49

Grand total $1,084.92

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 4.00
Sick benefit 154.90
Death benefit 860.00
Hall rent 8.00
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Sal. and com. exp. 170.26 St*, and postage.. 6.06 lot*I ass't 864.26 200 GALESBUftG. 16 mem.
Sta. and postage.. 7.00 Coll. loans 47.16 Receipts.
Tmx to Int. Union. 60.00 Rep't'd exp... . .$ 40.06 Ass' t from unions. 3.300.00 ..

f $ 15 w
Asdst. to nnion... 160.00 Bsl. Jan. 1. '20... 103.40 —

—

gjj; <*?»;;;;;; ;;;• $$Rep't'd receipts. $6,278.60
Int'l aiw't 259.60

Bepjfd exn^...$ 880.76 Grsnd total $144.44 Kxpover I**.... 6J.20
*«

' * J; ; ; ; ; ;
; -fjg

Bal. Jan. 1, ^20... 146.17 i©l MORRIS. mem. Bal
*
Jan

- *• l9 '" l*8***7

Grand total iloUlS Receipt. o.and total $6,663.17 ^^[^iJ!?:* 5S
18T COVINGTON. 51 mem. }£"• f«* *

in
g°" Expenditures.

Receipts. {*# a^;;;;;;;;; jgSg LoaM Kra„ted $ 8.00 Grand total $751.21

Inlt. fees $ 30.00 Coll. loans 14.00 Sick benefit 507.84 Expenditures.

Dues 1,106.00 Interest 1.36 Strike benefit. ..... 4,097.50 Loans granted $ 30.00
Int'l ass't 1.077.20 O. of W. benefit.. 137.50 tiick benefit 89.26
Coll. loans. 66.00 Rep't'd receipted 814.41 Death beneflt 600.00 of w< benefit.. 9.00
Ret. benefit 10.22 Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 148.26 Hall rent 107.50 Hall rent. etc.... 22.00

• Sal. and com. exp. 145.00 j$a i. and com. exp. 119.50
Rep't'd receipts. $2,208.02 Grand total $ 462.67 Sta. and postage.. 11.41 sta. and postage.. 9.02

BaL Jan. 1, '19... 428.44 Expenditures. Sundries 136.58 Tax to Int. Union 200.00

Grand total $2,726.46 ^J^;:;::* -J:88 jjjfi™ ^^V.'^SS «^*™»Z" ™&
Bxpenditures. nail rent. 16.00

"**' JUD
' *'

z
Ren'fd em 1 682 41

Loans granted $ 50.00 Sal. and com. exp. 64.00 Grand total $6,603.17 Bal. Jan. 1, '2o!.. 168.80
Sick benefit 860.00 Sta. and postage.. 8.00

DBI
*
**"• J '

Death benefit 860.00 Label aglt. exp... 10.00 196 GRAND ISLAND. Q - tota, % 751 21
HaU rent 24.00 Tax to Int. Union 60.00 Dissolved. *"?£^?wY™
Sal. and com. exp. 323.60 Sandrlee 2.46 p^int.

2C1 R0CK ISLAND
o« _™

8ta. and postage.. 7.40 Assist, to unions.. 160.00 Receipts. 26 mem.
Label agit. exp... 112.60 Dues $ 62.96 Receipts.

Tax to Int. Union. 300.00 Rep't'd exp $ 817.06 Int'l ass't 89.60 inlt. fees $ 80.00
Sundries 17.12 BaL Jan. 1, '20... 146.62 CoU. loans 22.00 Dues 687.40
Assist, to unions.. 650.00 „ , m<tM Am Int'l ass't 600.90

Grand total $ 462.67 Rep't'd receipts. $ 114.46 Fines 10.00
Rep't'd exp $2,684.62 192 MANCHESTER BaL Jan - *• * 10" 820.71 CoU. loans 48.60

Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 141.94
1WB MANUHB81

847 mem. „_ ^, ,—^7^ Ass't from unions. 250.00
Receipts. Grand total $ 444.16 Interest 6.84

Grand total $2,726.46
InJt t

"

f ^^ Expenditures.

188 SEATTLE. 61 mem. Dues ....i!::::;: 12,630.26 Loans granted $ 8.00 rJFK™ l^^'^StSt
lucent. Int'l ass't 10.886.20 Sal. snd com. exp. 14.75 WL 4an

' *• *»*" gl4"<0
ueceipis.

CoU. loans 791.90 Sta. and postage.. 2.10
fl

.
tot-1 |lg4ftgftIn", fees $ 61.50 Ass't from unions 10.900.00 Label aglt. exp. .

.

2.90
Grand total..... $1,846.89

Duej ^°il*2 Interest 116.31 Tax to Int. Union 150.00 Expenditures.
Intl ass't 980.26 Ret. beneflt...... 72.88 Ret. by dis'lv'd U. 74.00 Loans granted $ 26.00
Co"- to*M 98g0

. m ^ ,. Sick beneflt 138.33
„ MM . ^ ».— TZ Rep't'd receipts.$48,912.54 Rep't'd exp $ 261.75 o. of W. benefit.. 6.00
Rep't'd recelptt.$2.176.95 Bsl. Jan. 1. '19.. 4.401.21 Not accounted for. 192.41 Death benefit 350.00

Bal. Jan. 1. '10... 668.48 Httll ^nt 3570
«—^ ^*-i .0^^ Gran<l total 848,313.75 Grand total $ 444.16 Sal. and com. exp. 137.90

f»U «nt TO.OO gTSSTbSai. 'SJw ft« Hf»- "?« A-tot. to ooloas.. 876.00

SaL and com. exp. 232.00 Death h»n»nt sshora Coll. loans 7.00 _ -

—

' "
'

'

Sta and postage?. 28.10 g^re^!::::: ^OO Ass't from unions. 600.00 Bep-rd exp $1,651.63
Label aglt. exp... 49.76 Sal. and com. exp. 2.979.47 n . , M , * „4n nm

B&lm Jan
' *• 10"' 296 -zg

Tax to Int. Union 300.00 Sta and nostaM 48 70 Rep't'd receipts.$ 812.25 Q ^a
Sundries 20.20 Label agl : exp

' 1082 25 »•>• **»• 1. •"••• **•» Grand toUl *».»46.89

Assist, to unions.. 1.2Q0.00 Tax to Int. Union 'ssoloo n#- - w., - r^T 2©2 PORTLAND. 71 mem.
» ..,,. ^^^.^ Sundries 408.65 Grand total * W6-80

Receipts.

^*,t«v.-w uai. jan. l, zo.. 0,977.1s o. of W. benefit.. 6.00 Fines 6.00
188 PHOENIX. ~ - .... «. ft >tg ,, Death beneflt 560.00 CoU . loans 132.00

Dlssolred. ^JST*"* *?aI ' , '"M8,*W -78 Ha" rent JS8 Ass't from unions. 150.00
Receipts. 103 JEFFERSON CITY. Sal. and com. exp. 62.00 interest 12.08

Dues 1 20 80 B me™« sta * and postage.. 18.80 Ret. rent. etc.... .70

In?l aW't 26*28 Receipts. lax to Int. Union 60.00 'Z^ Does $ 108.60 Bnndriea 1.00 Rep't'd receipts.$3,169.28
Rep't'd receipts^ 40.66 Int'l ass't 86.86 AMl8t- to anions.. 16^00 Bsl. Jan. 1, '19... 768.46

Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 98.46 Coll. loans 10.00 Wm1 .#m .™ • m ai\ n * * * , >, flW ,
'

Rep t'd exp^...^ 866.40 Grand total $3,937.73
Grand total $ 139.01 Rep't'd receipts. $ 204.86 Bal - Jan - *• 20. .

.

91.40 Expenditures.
Expenditures. B*1- Jan- *• '10... 126.41

Grind totol $ ^^^ j^, j^nted $ 67.60
8ick benefit $ 5.00 Grand total $ 331.26 ion att aktip riTV ^,ck ^^^''i:** 6

JS*i5SaL and com. exp. 5.00
w"*»« ww..... v <»i.w 1VV atl^antic city. o. of W. beneflt.. 15.00

Sta. and postage:. 1.00 Expenditures. Receipts. Death beneflt 1.100.00

Sundries 60 Loans granted $ 30.00 Due8 $ 83 40 iIa,u rent
«??-2S

Ret. by dis'olT'd U. 127.61 Sick benefit 12.14 Jin ass't . 107 16
gal. and com. exp.

31J.70
O. of W. benefit.. 3.00 interest 2 01 Sta. and postage.. 31.U

Rep't'd exp $ 139.01 HaU rent 12.00
lnter*M *w Label agit. exp... 66.00

Sal. and com. exp. 19.48 Ren't'd receinta S 192 66 Tax
- !° Int- Unlon ^92

Grand total $ 139.01 Sta. and postage.. 8.87 Bal Jan 1 iJ 6808 8undries ^-S
1DA «„„ A-rt \ Tax to Int. Union 100.00

*ai
*
Jan

* *' lg'" WU8
Ret. dues, etc 10

100 GUBABO. 2 mem. Sundries 5.85 Grand total 1 2SS 59 Asfiist. to unions.. 1,100.00

Receipts. Assist, to unions.. 60.00 „ i,'**
nn_ a Man Expenditures. Rep't'd exp $3,604.11

E55J "*;; * Sa2 Rep't'd exp $ 240.84 Sick beneflt $ 20.00 Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 833.62IBri *mx
M^Sf- Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 90.42 SaL and com. exp. 9.75 —

Bao't*d racAtnte 1 BS 60 " — Sta. and postage.. 8.86 Grand total $3,987.78

BahJan: lY^O™. 91*84 QnnA total $ 88L28 ^MUt- *° onions.. 150.00 SOS CAMDEN. 19 mem.
* *

'

104 CAYEY. 70 mem. OM1.«.M ^^ «^ 100 aa Receipts.
0tmnd

-
t0^;^.$ ^^ R^,PU- Ba?.

6P
Jan

d
l!^:::

1 ^ Inlt. feesT^_.$ 3.00
Expenditures. Init. fees $ 20.60 Dues Jk 427.60

8Jck benefit 6 86.00 Dues 1.041.70 Grand total $ 266.69 Int'l asTt 420.06
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Coll. loans 20.00
Ass't from unions. 860.00

Rep't'd receipts.$1,220.65
Bal. Jan. 1, '10... 230.87

Grand total $1,461.52

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 3.00
Sick benefit 15.00
Death benefit 550.00
Hall rent 22.00
Sal. and com. exp. 184.00
Sta. and postage. .

.

10.22
Label aglt. exp... 20.68
Tax to Int. Union 100.00
Sundries 27.75
Assist, to unions.. 300.00

Death benefit 550.00
Hall rent 86.00
Sal. and com. exp. 150.40
Sta. and postage.. 13.99
Tax to Int. Union. 200.00
Sundries 6.00
Assist, to unions.. 250.00

Rep't'd exp $1,472.86
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 269.68

Grand total..... $1,742.54

207 CARTHAGE. 2 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 58.20
Int'l ass't 52.85
Ass't from unions. 800.00
Interest 8.17

Rep't'd exp $1,182.65
Cor. 1918 acct.... 37.23

Total $1,219.88
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 231.64

Grand total $1,451.52

204 NEW ALBANY.
19 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 461.40
Int'l ass't 443.50

Rep't'd receipts.$ 907.90
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 814.37

Grand total..... $1,222.27

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 28.00
Sick benefit 282.75
Hall rent 16.25
Sal. and com. exp. 173.80
Sta. and postage.. 6.60
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Sundries 13.25
Assist, to unions.. 800.00

Rep't'd exp $ 965.05
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 257.22

Grand total $1,222.27

205 BATTLE GREEK.
24 mem.

Receipts.

Dues $ 653.05
Int'l ass't 619.90
Coll. loans 55.00
Interest 6.64

Rep't'd receipts. $1,334.59
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 455.57

Grand total $1,790.16

Expenditures.

Loans granted. /...$ 20.00
Sick benefit 134.98
O. of W. benefit.. 7.60
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 138.00
Sta. and postage.. 12.00
Tax to Int. Union 225.00
Sundries 20.62
Assist, to unions.. 850.00

Rep't'd exp $1,432.10
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 858.06

Grand total $1,790.16
200 NOR1H ADAMS.

36 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 601.55
Int'l ass't 528.90
Coll. loans 82.00
Ass't from unions. 200.00
Interest 4.72
Ret. benefit 3.00

Rep't'd receipts. $1,428.17
Bal. Jan. 1. '19. . . 314.87

Grand total $1 .742.54

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 68.00
Sick benefit 129.97
O. of W. benefit.. 59.50

Rep't'd receipts.

$

Bal. Jan. 1, '19...
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lnt'l ass't 1.079.70
not* 82.00
Coll. loana 65.00
Interest 9.16

Rep't'd receipts. $4,211.21
Exp. over pctg,^.

.

.78
Bal. Jan. 1. 09... 2,181.18

Grand total $6,386.12

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 68.00
8ick benefit 792.82
Death benefit 890.00
Hall rent 98.00
Sal. and com. ezp. 692.90
Sta. and postage.. 6.09
Label agit. exp... 88.00
Tax to Int. Union. 200.00
Sundries 186.18
Atty. fees, etc.... 76.00
Ret. dues, etc.... 4.00
Assist, to unions.. 1.626.00

Rep't'd exp $4,469.99
Bal. San. 1. 10. . . 1.898.18

Grand total $6,868.12

219 MOBILE. 37 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 29.00
Does °9Z*9!
Int'l ass't 492.28
Coll. loans 8.48

Rep't'd receipts. $1,121.75
Bal. Jan. 1, '19. . . 206.28

Grand total $1,827,98

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 166.00
Hall rent 80.00
Sal. and com. exp. 168.66
8ta. and postage.. 11.59
Label agit. exp... 86.00
Tax to Int. Union. 260.00
Sundries 9.10
Assist, to unions.. 826.00

Rep't'd exp $ 987.84
Bal. Jan. 1, '20. . . 840.64

Gfand total $1,827.98

220 NEW ORLEANS.
76 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 69.00
Dues 1.188.15
Int'l ass't 998.86
Coll. loans 23.65
Ass't from unions. 660.00
Interest *••• •*?

Rep't'd receipts. $2,864.53
Exp. OYer £ct* .83

BaC Jan. £ '19... 662.48

Grand total $3,627.79

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 21.00
Sick benefit 498.46
Death benefit 1.700.00
Hall rent. 68.60
Sal. and com. exp. 818.66
Sta. and postage.. 66.8T
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Rep't'd exp $2,968.49
Bsl. Jan. 1, '20... 669.30

Expenditures.
....$ 84.00
.... 401.42
It. . 18.00
.... 600.00
.... 116.00
ixp. 368.00
re.. 17.00
>... 100.00
lion 200.00

80.22
as.. 1,600.00

Rep't'd exp
BaL Jan. 1. '20..
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Assist, to unions.. 425.00

Rep't'd exp $1,071.12
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 208.89

Grand total $1,279.51

282 SELLERSVILLE.
41 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 4.00
Does 721.90
Int'l ass't 625.53
Coll. loans 10.00
Ass't from unions. 200.00
Interest , 1.25

Rep't'd receipts. $1,562.68
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 179.37

Grand total $1,742.05

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 25.00
Sick benefit 120.00
Strike benefit 410.00
Death benefit 40.00
Hall rent 46.50
Sal. and com. exp. 188.33
Sta. and postage.. 10.16
Lobel aglt. exp... 24.87
Tax to Int. Union. 50.00
Sundries 9.70
Assist, to unions.

.

500.00

Rep't'd exp $1,419.56
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 822.49

Grand total $1,742.05

283 SEDALIA. 11 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees ..$ 12.00
Dues i 251.90
Int'l ass't 251.15
Fines 6.50
Coll. loans 82.80

Rep't'd receipts. $ 604.35
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 147.21

Grand total $ 751.56

Expendltnres.

Loans granted $ 19.00
Sick benefit 80.00
Hall rent 10.00
Sal. and com. exp. 80.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.10
Label aglt. exo... 4.00
Tax to Int. Union. 50.00
Sundries 8.25
Assist, to unions.. 300.00

Rep't'd exp $ 550.35
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 201.21

Grand total $ 751.56

?34 GU1TENBERG.
9 mem.

Receipts.

Dues $ 165.15
Int'l ass't 164.15
Interest 1.22

Rep't'd receipts.

$

830.52
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 223.30

Grand total $ 553.82

Expenditures.
S'i.-k benefit $ 5.00
O. of W. benefit.. 16.50
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 35.40
Sta. and postage.. 6.18
Label agit. exp... 4.50
Tax to Int. Union 100.00
Sundries 4.50
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Rep't'd rip $ 384.08
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 169.74

Grand total $ 553.82

235 PERU. 17 mem.
Receipts.

Ir.it. fees $ 1.1.00

Dues 421.65.
Int'l ass't 392.75
Co}1. loans J6.00

Ass't from unions. 450.00
Interest 2.86
Ret. benefit 8.00

Rep't'd receipts. $1,301.26
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 826.80

Grand total $1,627.56

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 18.00
O. of W. benefit.. 6.00
Death benefit 550.00
Hall rent 20.00
Sal. and com. exp. 111.90
Sta. and postage.. 22.48
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Assist, to unions.. 676.00

Rep't'd exp $1,408.38
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 224.28

Grand total $1,627.56

286 READING. 298 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 68.75
Dues 5.669.86
Int'l ass't 5,061.64
Fines 12.00
Coll. loans 00.00

Rep't'd receipts. $10,867.24
Exp. orer pctg. . . . 625.80
Bal. Jan. 1. '19.. 1,65941

*
Grand total . . . .$13,151.65

Expenditures.

Loans granted....$ 50.00
Sick benefit 1,408.80
Death benefit 1,650.00
Hall rent 180.00
Sal. and com. exp. 1,751.08
Sta. and postage. 268.55
Label aglt. exp.. 592.21
Sundries 284.72
Ret. dues, etc... 1.20
Assist, to unions. 2,850.00

Rep't'd exp....$ 9.087.01
Bal. Jan. 1, '20.. 4,114.64

Grand total.... $18,151.65

288 SACRAMENTO.
71 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 22.50
Does 1,165.75
Int'l ass't 1,057.10
Coll. loans 78.00
Ass't from unions. 100.00
Interest 4.21

Rep't'd receipts. $2,422.56
Exp. orer pctg 8.09
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 897.27

Grand total $2,822.92

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 103.00
Sick benefit 198.55
O. of W. benefit.. 45.00
Death benefit 400.00
Hall rent 100.00
Sal. and com. exp. 252.00
Sta. and postage.. 54.05
Label aglt. exp... 111.95
Tax to Int. Union 50.00
Assist, to unions.. 950.00

Rep't'd exp $2,854.55
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 468,87

Grand total..... $2,822.92

289 LYONS. 16 mem.
Receipts.

Dnes $ 271.05
lufl awit 243.30
Coll. loans 36.00
Interest 4.10

Rep't'd receipts. $ 554.51
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 278.65

0. of W. benefit..
Hall rent.
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Expenditures.

_ _ granted $ 2.14
Death benefit 600.00
Sal. and com. axp. 78.60
8ta. and postage.. 80.30
Tax to Int. Union 100.00
Sundries 10.12
Assist, to anions.. 60.00

Bep't'd exp $ 816.08
BtL Jta. 1. ^20... 167.94

Grand total $ 978.00

247 BLUB I8LAND.
26 mem.

Bocelpts.

tott. fees 8 M.00
Does 489.76
Int'l ass't 466.86
ColL loana 61.00
Interest .42

Bep't'd receipts. $1,025.02
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 140.10

Grand total 81.166.12

Bxponditnrea.

Loans granted 8 26.00
Sick benefit 42.10
Hafi rent. 22.00
8al. and com. exp. 118.00
8ta. and postage.. 7.92
Label aglt. axp... 68.66
Tax to Int. Union 176.00
AMlst. to unions.. 476.00

Bep't'd exp.....8 922.67
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 242.66

Grand total 81.186.12

248 JACKSONVILLE.
78 mem.

Becelpts.

Inlt. fees 8 189.00
Dnes „.. 880.65
Int'l aaa't 747.16
ColL loans 67.00
Interest 8.48

Bep't'd receipts. 81.892.28
Exp. orer pctg... 28.68
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 891.80

Grand total 82.807.21

Expenditure*.

Loans granted 8 84.00
Sick benefit 261.86
Han rent. etc.... 79.40
Sal. and com. exp. 22887
8ta. and postage.. 24.78
Label aaU. exp... 81.00
Tsx to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries J*-2±
Assist, to anions.. 900.00

Bep't'd exp tl.T84.04
Bel. Jan. 1. *20. . . 678.17

Grand toUl 82.807.21

248 FINDLAT. 12 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees 8 S.J0
Dnes 206.96

Int'l ass't 204.90

Interest 6.48

Bep't'd recelnts.8
JJ0.88

Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 118.25

Grand total 9 688.68

Expenditures.

Loans granted 8 ••$!
Sal. and com. exp. 72.00

SU. and postaire.

.

12.80

Tax to Int. Union. 60.00

Snndries l-JJ
Assist, to anions.. 200.00

Rep't'd exn>....9 842.50

BaL Jan. 1,^0... 1W.0R

Grand total $ 533.58

260 BELLEVILLE.
79 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 16,00

Dnes 1.661.86
Int'l ass't 1.486.66
ColL loana. 68.00
Ass't from anions.. 860.00
Interest 1.68

Bep't'd receipts.$8,417.56
BaL Jan. 1. '19... 861.76

Grand total 88.769.81

Bxpendlturea,

Loans granted 8 228.86
Sick benefit....... 484.88
O. of W. benefit.. 27.00
Death benefit 1,100.00
HaU rent. 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 876.50
SU. and postage.. 40.40
Label exit. exp... 29.96
Tax to Int. Union 826.00
Snndries 88.76
Assist, to unions.. 600.00

Bep't'd exp 88,262.78
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 616.68

Grand total 88.769.81

251 NEW YORK.
288

Becelpts.

Inlt. fees 8 H
Dnes 4.812.10
Iat'l ass't... 8.698.99
Ass't from onions 1.200.00
Interest 1.88
Bet. benefit 6.00

Bep't'd receipt!.$ 9.261.46
Exp. orer pctf.. 646.78
BaL Jan. 1. '19.. 1.089.48

Grand total.... 810,996.06

Expenditures.

Loans granted....8 14.00
Sick benefit 1.426.26
Strike benefit 662.27
O. of W. benefit. 490.60
Death benefit 4.160.00
HaU rent 160.00
Sal. and com. exp. 2,014.94
SU. and postage. 28.40
Label aglt. exp.. 248.00
8nndrlea 57.21
Bet. dnes, etc.... 67.60
Assist to onions.. 800.00

Bep't'd exp. . . .f 9.498.17
Bal. Jan. 1, '20.. 1,498,49

Grand total.... 810.996.66

258 OAKLAND. 41 mem.
Becelpts.

Inlt. fees 8 22.00
Does 848.90
Int'l ass't 796.10
Con. loans 99.60
Asa't from onions. 260.00
Interest 9.15

Bep't'd receipts.82,019.65
Cbr. acc't 8.15
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 826.88

Grand total 82.868.18

Expenditures.
Loans granted 8 148.00
81ck benefit 200.00
Death benefit 660.00
HaB rent 60.00
Sal. and com. exp. 216.00
Sta. and postage.. 15.76
Label aglt. exp... 6.10
Tax' to Int. Union 100.00
Snndries 24.00
Assist, to unions.. 600.00

Rep't'd exp 81.814.85
Bal. Jan. 1, *20... 688.28

Grand toUl 82,868.18

254 WAPAKONBTA.
4 mem.

Receipts.
Due« 68.70
Int'l aiw't 50.10
Coll. loan* 6.00

Rep't'd receipts. 8 109.80

BaL Jan. 1, *19... tl&M

Grand total 8 428.18

Expenditures.

Loana granted 8 T.00
Sick benefit 10.00

SaL and com. exp, 81.12
Tax to Int. Union. 60.00
Assist, to unions.. 60.00

Bep't'd exp 8 148.12
BalTJan. 1 '20... 280.08

Grand total.....8 428.16

265 LOWELL. 28 mem.
Becelpts.

Int. fees 8 8.00
Dues 279.06
Int'l ass't 261.66
CoU. loans 6.00
Interest

«J»

Bep't'd receipts.8 646.82
BaL Jan. 1. '19... 197.06

Grand total 8 742.87

Expenditures.

Loans granted 8 12.00
Sick benefit 225.00
O. of W. benefit.. 52.50
Han rent. 16.60
BaL and com. axp. 116.50
8ta. and postage.. 2.48
Label agJtTexn... 20.01
Tax to Int. Union. W.00
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Bep't'd sxp 8 698.99
BaLJan. 1, *20... 148.88

Grand total 8 742.87

266 BOI8B. 8 mem.
Becelpts.

Duea 8 78.80
Int'l aaa't 72.66

Bep't'd recelpts.8 14695
Bal. Jan. 1. *19... 266.42

Grand total 9 401.87

Expenditures.

Sal. and com. exp.8 12.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.65
Tsx to Int. Union 60.00
Sundries 5.70
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Bep't'd exp.....8 276.86
Bsl. Jsn. 1, *20. . . 126.02

Grand toUl 8 401.87

257 LANCASTER.
212 mem.

Inlt. fntn*!!^:.t ».0O
Dues • 2,586.86
int'l ass't 2.848.05
CoU. loans 104.90
Interest 8.92

Bep't'd receipts.$5,158.22
Batman. 1. '19... 1.486.21

Grand total $6,648.48

Expendlturea.

Loans granted 8 .68.00
Sick benefit 661.42
O. of W. benefit.. 12.00
Death and disability

benefit 1.090.00
HaU rent. 128.70
SaL and com. exp. 860.90
Sta. and postage.. 82.80
Label aglt exp... 152.80
Tax to Int. Union 250.00
Sundries 29.25
Assist, to unions.. 2.900.00

Bep't'd exp 86.668.87
Bsl. Jsn. 1. *20... 1,089.66

Grand total 86,648.48

258 8TBBATOB. 16 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 25.50
Dues 181.80

Int'l ass't 168.88

Bep't'd recelpts.8 870.66
BaL Jan. 1. '19... 116.66

Grand total 8 487.28

Expenditures.

Loans granted 8 12.60
Sick benefit 16.00
HaU rent. 4.00
SaL and com. exp. 84.00
8ta. and postage.. 1.21
Tax to Int. Union 60.00
8nndrles _1.4

Assist, to unions..

Bep't'd exp 8 818.15
BaL Jan. 1. *20... 169.08

Grand total 8 487.28

250 BLOOMINGTON.

Beeefpts.

Dnes 8 888.60
Int'l ass't 888.20
OoU. loans. 9.00
Ass't from unions. 800.00

Bep't'd receipts.$1,478.70
BaL Jan. 1.J19... 268.98

Grand total 81.747.68

Bxpendlturea.

Hi 8 18.00
70.00

t 1.100.00
, 41.62
i. exp. 118.78
rtage.. 11.60
exp... 4U0
Union 60.00

1.90
alone.. 126.00

Bep't'd exp 81.575.07
Bal. Jan. U '20... 172.68

Grand total 81,747.68

260 PIQUA. 6 mem.
Becelpts.

Dues 8 179.80
Int'l sss't 179.96
CoU. loans 17.00
Ass't from unions. 460.00

Bep't'd recelpts.8 826.76
Bxp. oTer pctg.... .08
Bal. Jan. 1. ^9... 118.60

Grand total 8 946.81

Bxpendlturea.

Sick benefit 8 110.00
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Death benefit 866.40
Sal. and com. exp. 64.76
Sta. and postage.. 16.61
Label aglt. exp... 84.88
Sundries 9.84
Assist, to unions.. 250.00

Bep't'd exp 8 859.88
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 86.98

Grand total 8 946.81

261 KNOXVILLB. 4 mem.
Receipts.

Dues 8 76.00
Int'l aaa't 74.80

Bep't'd receipts.$ 149.80
Bsl. Jsn. 1. '19... 104*7

Grand total 8 264.17

Bxpendlturea.

Loana granted 8 4.00
Sal. and com. exp. 24.00
Sta. and postsge.. 2.00
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Bep't'd exp $ 180.00
Bsl. Jsn. 1. *20... 124.17

•Grand total 2 254.17

262 DALLAS. 7 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees 2 7-00
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Dues 201.86
Int'I mt 901.46
Coll. loans 16.00

Rep't'd receipt!.

$

425.80
Dal. Jan. 1, *19..

t 92.71

Grand total $ 618.61

Expenditures.

Loans granted f 82.00
Sick benefit 26.60
Hall rent 16.00
SaL and com. exp. 62.40
8ta. and postage.

.

8.80
Label agit. exp... 7.00
Tax tolnt. Union 126.00
Sundries 18.76
Assist, to anions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 889.66
BaL Jan. 1, *20... 128.96

Grand total $ 618.61

208 ADRIAN. 4 mem.

-

Receipts.

Does f 64.00
Intl ass't 41.29

Rep't'd receipts.! 96.20
BaL Jan. L *19... 61.44

Grand total f 146.64

Expenditures.

81ck benefit $ 16.00
SaL and com. exp. 27.16
Assist, to onions.. 60.00

_ Rep't'd exp $ 92.16
BaL Jan. 1, '20... 64.49

Grand total f 446.64
264 RUTLAND. 6 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees f 6.00
Dues 116.75
Int'I ass't 112.40
Coll. loans 2.00
Interest 2.68

^Rep't'd receipts.! 287.78
BSD. orer pctg.... 6.48
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 186.12

Grand total $ 880.88

expenditures.
Sick benefit f 15.00
8al. and com. exp. 60.00
8ta. and postage.. 4.60
Tsx to Int. Union 100.00
Sundries 12.66
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

_ Rep't'd exp f 292.16
BaL Jan. 1. '20... 88.17

Grand total $ 880.88
960 WAVERLY. 6 mem.

Receipts.

Dues f 124.00
• Int'I ass't 106.46
Ass't from unions.. 860.00

^Rep't'd receipts.

8

680.46
BaL Jan. 1, '19... 118.80

Grand total 8 694.26

Expenditure*.
Loans granted 9 4.00
8ick benefit 80.00
Death benefit 860.00
Sal. and com. exp. 64.00
8ta. and nostage.. 6.96
Label agit. exp... 5.60
Tax to Int. Union 60.00
Sundries 6.80

^Rep't'd exp $ 566.86
Bal. Jan. 1, *20... 187.40

Grand total $ 694.25
266 MEMPHIS. 47 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 12.00
Dues 860.10
Ipt'l ass't 761.70

Fines 8.00
Coll. loans 884.25
Interest 1.96

_ Rep't'd receipts.$2~O28.00
BaL Jan. 1. '19... 448.16

Grand 'total $2,471.16

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 189.00
Sick benefit 224.10
O. of W. benefit.. 9.50
Death benefit...... 600.00
Hall rent .

.

57.50
SaL and com. exp. 162.80
Sta. and postage.. 15.85
Label agit. exp... 4X40
Tax to Int. Union 100.00
Sundries 16.80
Ret dues, etc.... J6Q
Assist, to unions.. 700.00

"Rep't'd exp $2,068.45
BaL Jan. 1,^20... 402.71

Grand total $2,471.16
2eT 8UMNBYTOWN.

14 mem.
Receipts*

Inlt. fees $ 4.00
Dues 187.70
Int'I ass't 148.26
ColL loans 14.00
Ass't from unions. 260.00

_ Rep't'd receipts.! 598.96
Exp. orer pctg.... 6.80
Bal. Jan. 1, *19... 164.98

Grand total $ 770.24

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 12.00
Sick benefit 10.00
Strike benefit 210.00
Hall rent. 21.86
Sal. and com. exp. 72.16
8ta. and_ postage.

.

4.64
Label agit. exp...^ 15.66
Tax to Int. Union. 60.00
Sundries 8.00
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Rep't'd exp $ 696.79
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 171.46

Grand total $ 770.24
ae8 ESOANABA. 15 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 10.00
Dues 809.85
Intl ass't 276.55
ColL loans 6.00
Interest 1.60

Rep't'd receipts.! 002.50
Bal. Jan. 1, *19... 286.41

Grand total $ 838.91

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 66.00
Sal. and com. exp. 78.00
8ta. and postage.. 11.05
Tax to Int. Union 50.00
Sundries 4.58
Assist, to unions.. 450.00

Rep't'd exp $ 666.58
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 172.88

Grand total $ 888.91

208 NASHUA. 11 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 16.50
Dues 247.40
Int'I ass't 205.50
Coll. losns 3.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

472.40
Bsl. Jan. 1, U9... 280.38

Grand total $ 702.78

Expenditures.

Losns granted $ 49.00
Sick benefit 20.00
O. of W. benefit.. 15.00

Death benefit 40.00
Hall rent 24.00
SaL and com. exp. 73.60
Sta. and postage.. 14.25
Label agit. exp... 15.30
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Sundries 2.60
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Rep't'd exp $ 553.55
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 149.23

Grand total $ 702.78

970 FT. DODGE. 9 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 20.50
Dues 181.70
Int'I ass't 125.70
Coll loans. 86.90

'Rep't'd receipts.! 318.90
'Bxp. orer pctg.... 6.58
Bal Jan. 1'49... 169.14

Grand total $ 488.62

Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 25.00
O. of W. benefit.. 3.00
Hall rent 24.00
Bal. and com. exp. 89.00
Sta. and postage.. 15.35
Tax to Int. Union 100.00
Sundries 10.60
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 816.96
Bal. Jan. 1. *20... 171.67

Grand total $ 488.62

271 ROCHESTER. 16 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 17.00
Dues 288.50
Int'I ass't 245.56
Coll. losns 40.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

591.06
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 59.71

Grsnd total $ 650.76

Expenditures.

8ick benefit $ 166.40
HaU rent 15.60
Sal. and com. exp. 75.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.17
lax to Int. Union 50.00
Sundries 28.79
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Rep't'd exp $ 494.46
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 156.80

Grand total $ 650.76

978 ROCKLAND. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 155.90
Int'I ass't 138.60

Rep't'd receipts.

$

289.70
Bsl. Jan. 1. '19... 102.08

Grand total $ 891.78

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 6.00
81ck benefit 40.00
HaU rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 44.00
Sta. and postage.. 1.87
Label agit. exp... X>88
Tax to Int. Union. 150.00
Sundries 7.08
Assist, to unions.. 50.00

Rep't'd exp $ 312.83
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 79.45

Grand total $ 391.78

274 PEKIN. 20 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 3.00
Does 364.80
Int'I ass't 348.10
Fines 3T!00
Coll. loans 15.80
Interest .63

Rep't'd receipts.! 769.83

Bal. Jan. 1, '19:.. 125.94

Grand total $ 896.27

Expenditures.

Loans granted 6 36.00
Sick benefit 6*40
HaU rent.....! 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 108.00
Sta. and postage.

.

6.70
lax to Int. Union. 150.00
Sundries 5.70
Assist, to unions.. 300.00

Rep't'd exp $ 636.8U
Bal. Jan. 1. 20... 288.47

Grand total 6 895.27

275 ABERDEEN. 9 mesa.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees 8 3.00
Dues* 178.05
lntf?ass't... 158.55
COIL loans 82.00
interest 2.70

Rep't'd receipts.! 424.30
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 197.36

Grand total 6 62X66
Expenditures,

Leans granted $ 48.00
Sick benefit 41.42
8al. and com. exp. 84.00
8ta. and postage.. 9.00
Tax to Int. Union. 150.00
Sundries 5.50
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Rep't'd exp $ 587.92
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 83.74

Grand total $ 621.66

276 PLATT8MOUTH.
8 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees ! 5.00
Dues 127.60
Int'I ass't 108.45
Coll. losns 3.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 244.05
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 79.52

Grand total 9 323.57

Expenditures.

Sick benefit ! 30.00
Sal. and com. exp. 85.50
Sta. and postage.. 8.55
Tax to Int. Union. 50.0n
Sundries 4.75
Assist, to unions.. 100.08

Rep't'd exp ! 228.80
Bal. Jan. 1, *2p... 94.77

Grand total ! 823.57

277 08KALOOSA. 13 mem.
Receipts.

Dues ! 26S.6TI
Iitf'l sss't 235.70
Coll. loans 49.00
Ass't from unions. 200.00

Rep't'd receipts.

6

748.30
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 180.45

Grand total ! 928.75

Expenditures.
Loans granted ! IS.00
8ick benefit 85.00
O. of W. benefit.. 13.00
Death benefit 390.00
Hall rent...! 5.00
Sal. and com. exp. 96.00
8ta. and postage.. 12.00
Tax to int. Union 100.00
Sundries 19.05
Assist, to unions.

.

150.00

Rep't'd exp ! 883.05
Bal. Jsn. 1. '20... 45.70

Grand total ! 928.75

278 LONDON. 451 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees.., ! 750,00
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pnw tt.6M.86
Infl ass't 6.780.26
WW", 84.76
0©U. loui 176.60
Interest 40.44

Rep't'd receipt*.$13,317.29
Exp. over pet*.. 696.65
Bel. Jen. 1, 'jg.. 1.488.82

Grand tote! . . . .$16,862.86

Expenditure*.
Lcens (rented. . . .$ 40.00
Sick benefit 1.708.80
O. of W. benefit. 81.00
Death benefit..... 1.220.00
Halt rent 180.76
Sal. end com. exp. 2.748.26
Rte. and poetage. 46.07
Label exit, exp.. 887.00
Tex to Int. Union 160.00
Sundries 109.08
Exp. scc't Int. U. 166.19
Amist, to unions. 8,600.00

Rep't'd exp.... $10,428.60
Bel. Jen. 1. '20.. 4.924.86

Grend total.... $16,352.86

279 PLATT8BURG.
17 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 10.00
Di.ee 814.10
Int'l ess't 267.20 '

Coll. loan*. 29.00
Interest 8.20

Rep't'd receipts.$ 628.60
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 215.62

Grand total $ 839.12

Expenditures.
Rick benefit $ 42.50
Hall rent 48.00
Hal. and com. exp. 91.75
Ste. and postage.

.

11.95
Label exit. exp... 28.25
Tax to Int. Union 175.00
Sundries 10.52
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Rep't'd exp $ 602.97
Bel. Jen. 1, '20... ' 236.16

Grand total $ 889 12

280 OWEGO. 16 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 306.00
Int'l ess't 267.70
Coll. loans 86.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 608.70
Bal. Jen. 1. '19... 251.83

Grand total $ 860.58

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 4.00
Sick benefit 10.00
O. of W. benefit.. 3.00
Hall rent 12.00
8al. and com. exp. 106.00
8te. end postage.. 6.10
Label exit, exp... 6.54
Tex to Int. Union. 200.00
Sundries 6.71
Assist, to unions.. 860.00

Rep't'd exp $ 703.35
Bal. Jen. 1. '20... 157.18

Grand total $ 860.53

281 ST. L0UI8. 10 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 5.00
Dues 284.50
Int'l east 268.65
Fines 19.45
Coll. loans. 9.00
Ass't from unions. 1,150.00

Rep't'd receipts.$1,731.60
Bel. Jen. 1. '19... 82.77

Grand total 81.814.87

Expenditures.

benefit $ 97.85
> benefit 219.05
benefit 1.100.00

rent 86.00
ind com. exp. 71.75
ind postage.. 7.76
exit. exp... 14.00

o Int. Union. 60.00
les 5.07
:. to unions.

.

60.00

Rep't'd exp $1,662.88
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 161.99

Grand total $1,814.87
288 BRIDGEPORT.

44 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 10.00
Do** 1.179.70
Int'l ess't 1.092.96
Coll. loans 217.90
Interest 5.05
Cor. by L. U 1.65

_ Rep't'd receipts. $2,507.25
Bel. Jen. 1, '19... 289.90

Grand total $2,747.15

Expenditures.
Loens granted $ 65.00
Sick benefit 160.00
O. of W. benefit.. 29.50
Death benefit 295.40
Hall rent 29.00
Sal. and com. exp. 858.08
Ste. end postaxe.. 22.85
Label exit. exp... 56.00
Sundries 45.85
Ret. label dept.... 100.00
Assist, to unions.. 1.160.00

Rep't'd exp $2,311.IS
Cor. 1918 acc't.... 20.00

Total" $2,881.18
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 415.97

Grand total $2,747.15
288- GENEVA. 87 mem.

Receipts.

Init. feee....w...$ 28.00
Dues 821.46
Int'l ess't 754.00
Coll. loans 88.25

Rep't'd receipts.$1.681 .70
Bel. Jen. 1. '19... 845.23

Grand total $1,976.93

Expenditures.

Loens xrented $ 40.00
Sick benefit 202.16
Hell rent 15.00
Sel. end com. exp. 214.00
8ta. and postaxe.. 47.78
Label exit, exp... 10.23
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Sundries 87.39
Assist, to unions.. 860.00

Rep't'd exp $1,666.56
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 410.87

Grand total $1,976.93

285 FT. WORTH. 22 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 18.00
Dues 350.60
Int'l sss't 301.45
Fines 68.25
Coll. loans 40.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 778.30
Bsl. Jan. 1. '19... 185.27

Grand total $ 958.57

Expenditures.
Loens granted $ 24.00
8lck benefit - 176.00
O. of W. benefit.. 59 00
Hall rent 2.00
Sel. and com. exp. 66.00
Ste. and postage.. 26.85
Tax to Int. Union. 200.00
Sundries 27.80

Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 679.16
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 279.42

Grand total $ 968.67

286 WICHITA. 9 mem.
Receipts.

Init. feee $ 6.00
Dues 187.00
Int'l ess't 124.90
Coll. loans. 8.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

276.90
Bel. Jen. 1. '19... 79.79

Grand total $ 865.69

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 11.00
Sick benefit 86.00
Sal. and com. exp. 78.16
Sta. and postage.. 7.09
Label exit. exp... 6.00
Tex to Int. Union. 100.00
Assist, to unions.. 60.00

Rep't'd exp $ 282^4
Bel. Jen. 1. '20... 78.46

Grand total $ 866.69

287 MARINETTE. 14 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 289.90
Int'l ess't* 262.60
Coll. loens 6.00
Interest .75

Rep't'd receipts .$ 559.25
Bel. Jen. 1. '19... 205.98

Grand total $ 765.18

Expenditures.

Loens granted $ 6.00
Sick benefit 10.00
Hell rent 15.00
8al. and com. exp. 84.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.61
Label axit. exp... 16.00
Tex to Int. Union 160.00
Sundries 7.77
Assist, to unions.. 860.00

Rep't'd exp $ 647.38
Bel. Jen. 1. '20... 117.80

.Grand total $ 765.18

288 MANHBIM. 10 mem.
Receipts.

Init. feee $ 1.00
Dues 166.60
Int'l ass't 141.66
Coll. loans 6.00
Ass't from unions. 460.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

764.15
Bel. Jen. 1. '19... 80.47

Grand total $ 844.62

Expenditures.

Loens granted $ 4.00
Sick benefit 6.66
Death benefit 550.00
Sel. and com. exp. 56.09
Sta. and postage.. 1.46
Label axlt. exp... 12.91
Tex to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries 8.85

Rep't'd exp $ 788.96
Bel. Jen. 1. '20... 110.66

Grand total $ 844.62

280 MIAMI. 82 mem.
Receipts.

Init. feee $ 58.00
Dues 827.10
Int'l ess't 279.00
Coll. loens 8.00
Interest 7.85
Cor. by L. U 1.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

676.05
Bel. Jen. 1. '19... 838.03

Grand total $1,014.08

Expenditures.
Loens granted $ 5.00
Sick benefit 21.60
Hell rent. 19.00
Sel. and com. exp. 60.00
Ste. and poetage.. 6.88
Jm to Int. Union 200.00
Sundries 4.80
Assist, to unions.. 850.00

Rep't'd exp.....$ 666.68
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 847*40

Grand total $1,014.08

280 JANESVILLE. 26 mem.
Receipts.

Init fees $ 19.00
Dues 561.70
Int'l ees't 6U.45
CclL loans. 116.50

%

Rep't'd receipts. $1,198.66
Bel. Jen, 1. '19... 260.24

Grand total $1,448.89

Expenditures.

Loens granted $ 72.50
81ck benefit 166.48
O. o.f W. benefit.. 6.00
Hall reqt 19.60
Sal. and com. exp. 182.00
Ste. end poetage.. 18.25
Label axlt. exp... 7.00
lex to Int. Union. 200.00
Sundries 24.90
Assist, to unions.. 600.00

Rep't'd exp $1,286.58
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 212.81

Grand total $1,448,89

291 SAN JOSE. 84 mem.
Receipts.

Init. feee $ 10.00
Dues 672.45
Int'l ess't 649.05
Coll. loensr. 122.00
Ass't from onions. 460.00
Interest 9.48

Rep't'd receipts.$1,912.98
Bel. Jen. 1, '19... 427.75

Grand total $2,840.78

Expenditures.

Loene granted.....

$

79.00
Sick benefit 161.40
O. of W. benefit.. 17.50
Death benefit 600.00
Hall rent 17.50
Sel. and com. exp. 144.00
Ste. end poetage.. 17.82
Lebel exit. exp... 21.00
Tax to Int. Union. 400.00
Sundries _ 80.88
Assist, to unions.. 800.00

Rep't'd exp $2,278.60
BeL Jen. 1, '20... 62.13

Grand total $2,840.78

292 BROOKLYN. 82 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees ....$ 10.50
Dues 680.80
Int'l sss't 498.65
Ass't from unions. 700.00
Interest 5.40

Rep't'd receipts.$1,745.85
Bel. Jen. 1. '19... 246.48

Grand total $1,901.88

Expenditures.

8lck benefit $ 105.00
O. of W. benefit.. 8.00
Death benefit 840.00
Hell rent 48.00
Sel. and com. exp. 147.95
Sta. and poetage.. 87.15
Lebel egit. exp... 48.00
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Assist, to unions.. 260.00

Rep't'd exp $1,674.10
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Bal. Jan. 1. '20. . . 41T.78

Grand total $1,901.83

208 FORT SMITH.
18 mem.'

Receipt*.

Init. feea 8 10.00
Does 108.10
Int'l ass't..^ 100.66
Coll. loans 8440

.Bep't'd receipts.$ 406.86
Bal. Jan. 1, '10... 280.88

Grand toUl $ 606.78

Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 100.00
Hall rent 16.60
Sal. and com. exp. 40.00
8U. and postage.. 6.40
Label arit. exp... 20.20
Tax to Int. Union. 260.00
Sundries 1945
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Bep't'd exp 8 668.05
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 148.68

Grand total 8 606.78

294 DULDTH. 42 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees 8 24.00
Does 706.40
Int'l ass't 82946
CoU. loana. 188.00
Ass't from onions. 100.00
Interest 2.44

_ Bep't'd recelpts.81,600.80
BaL Jan. a, '10... 400.88

Grand total $2,009.72

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 71.00
Sick benefit 88.66
Death benefit 660.00
Hail rent. ....*.... 1040
SaL and com. exp. 120.00
Sta. and postage.. 2645
Label agit. exp... 84.00
Tax. to Int. Union 175.00
Sundries 6.00
Assist, to unions.. 600.00

_ Bep't'd exp $1,686.40
Bal. Jan. 1. *20... 428.82

Grand total $2,000.72
295 SCRANTON. 20 mem.

Receipts.

Init fees $ 10.00
Dues 662.15
Int'l ass't 667.40
CoR. loans 7.00
Interest 1.82
Den. rep. by mem.

sect. No. 486... 0.00

„ Bep't'd receipts. $1,857.57
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 122.84

Grand total $1,480.21

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 41.00
Sick benefit 845.00
Hall rent. 27.00
SaL and com. exp. 200.70
Sta. and postage.. 28.50
Label agit. exp... 16.00
Tax to Int. Union 175.00
Sundries 12.00
Assist, to unions.. 250.00

Bept'd exp $1,000.20
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 890.01

Grand total $1,480.21
S»6 WILMINGTON.

11 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 5.00
?«•« 286.40
Infl ass't 286.05
Coll. loans 26.00

Bep't'd receipts.$ 608.45

Bxp. OTer pctg... 2.69
Bal. Jan. 1. TO... 288.88

Grand total 8 899.42

Expenditures.
" ...$ 19.60

10.00
It. . 9.00

48.00
ixp. 84.60
e.. 10.88
on. 160.00

84.44
is. . 875.00

Bep't'd exp $ 789.82
Bal. Jan. 1. »20... 160.10

Grand total $899.42
297 CANTON. 19 mem.

Receipts.

Dues $ 580.95
Infl ass't 610.15
OoU. loans. 10.00

Bep't'd receipts.81.060.10
Bxp. orer pctg.... 7.96
Bal. Jan. 1, *19... 828.92

Grand total $1,801.98

Bxpendttures.

Loans granted $ 10.00
Sick benefit 96.67
O. of W. benefit.. 8.00
Sal. and com. exp. 127.20
Sta. and postage.. 7.80
Label agit. exp... 208.79
Tax to Int. Union. - 175.00
Sundries .., 2.70
Assist, to unions.. 625.00

_ Bep't'd exp $1,262.56
BaL Jan. 1. '20... 129.42

Grand total $1,881.98

896 GLBN8 FALLS.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 12.00
Dues 828.00
Inn ass't 262.85
ColL loans 15.00

Bep't'd receipts.! 612.85
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 806.18

Grand total $ 918.98

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 65.00
O. of W. benefit.. 8.00
Sal. and com. exp. 88.40
8ta. and postage.. 8.60
Label agit. exp... 89.75
Sundries 24.00
Assist, to unions.. 400.00

_ Bep't'd exp 8 681.75
BaL Jan. 1, '20... 287.28

Grand total $ 918.98

999 MTDDLSTOWN.
22 mem.

Receipts,

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Does 657.20
Int'l ass't 681.85
Coll. loans 47.00
Ass't from unions. 1,000.00
Bet. benefit 20.71

Bep't'd receipts. $2,894.70
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 280.18

Grand total $2,674.89

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 156.00
Sick benefit 816.45
Strike benefit 85.00
O. of W. benefit.. 57.60
Death benefit 1.800.00
Hall rent 26.60
Sal. and com. exp. 195.00
Sta. and postage.. 51.45
Label agit. exp... 24.00
lax to Int. Union. 100.00

Sundries 18.86
Assist, to unions.. 160.00

Bep't'd exp $2,481.86
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 248.68

Grand total $2,674.89

SOO MICHIGAN CITY.
12 mem.

Receipts,

Init. fees $ 48.00
Dues 801.85
Int'l ass't 289.10
Fines 21.00
ColL loana 14.00
Interest 1.86

Bep't'd receipts.$ 670.81
Bal. Jan. 1, T9... 190.28

Grand total $ 800.54

Expenditures.

ted 8 18.00
t 65.72

11.25
m. exp. 120.00
ostage.. 4.00
exp... 11.98
Union. 200.00

84.46
__ anions.. 260.00

Bep't'd exp $ 715.40
Bel. Jan. 1. *20... 154.14

Grand total $ 869.54

801 AKRON. 56 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 99*80
Int'l ass't 886.40
ColL loans. 80.00

Bep't'd recetois.$TiS5o
Bal. Jan. 1. 'tiTT. 476.88

Grand total.... '.$2,299.08

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 6.00
Sick benefit 214.97
Hall rent. 21.48
Sal. and com. exp. 218.75
Sta. and postage.. 9.07
Label agit/ exp... 18.90
Tax to Int. Union. 250.00
Sundries 8.99
Assist, to unions.. 1,050.00

_ Bep't'd exp $1,798.11
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 505.92

Grand total $2,299.08
80S TECUMSEH. 10 mem%

Receipts.
Dues $ 285.70
Int'l ass't 204.05
Col. loans 22JH>
Interest 242

Bep't'd recelpts.$~464.57
Bal. Jan. 1, 19... 140.70

Grand total $ 605.27

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 182.80
Hall rent. 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 56.00
Sta. and postage.. 5.70
Tax to Int. Union. 200.00
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Bep't'd exp $ 550.50
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 45.77

Grand total $ 606.27

308 PEBKASIE. 89 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 86.60
Dues 657.05
Int'l ass't 457.71
Coll. loans 110.50
Ass't from unions. 876.00

Rep't'd receipts.$2,086.76
BaL Jan. 1. '19... 168.44

Grand total $2,205JO

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 88.00
Sick benefit 215.68
Strike benefit 710.87
O. of W. benefit.. 2.50
Death benefit 250.00
Hall rent 60.00
SaL and com. exp. 187.08
Sta. and postage.. 15.17
Label agit. exp... 28,55
Sundries 2.68
Assist, to unions).. 800.09

Bep't'd exp 81.796.01
BaL Jan. 1. *20... 412.19

Grand 'total $2,205.20

804 RACINE. 85 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees 8 27.00
Dues 68640
Int'l ass't 69840
ColL loana 58.00
Ass't from unions. 400.00

Bep't'd receh>ts.$iL768.20
BaL Jan. 1. '19... 419.26

Grand total $2,177.46

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 108,00
Sick benefit 90240
Death benefit 550.00
Hall rent. 44.50
Sal. and com. exp. 168.00
Sta. and postage.. 846
Label agit. exp... 27.00
Tax to Int. Union. 200.00
Sundries 4148
Assist, to unions.. 675.00

Bep'fd exp $2,024.48
BaL Jan. 1. "20... 158.03

Grand total $2,177.46

806 MONMOUTH. 18 mesa.

Beceipta.

Inlt fees $ 1640
Dues 41445
Int'l ass't 89745
Fines 17.60
ColL loans. 118.60

_ Bep't'd iecoipta.r~959.10
BaL Jan. 1, '19... 198.68

Grand total.... .$1,157.08

Loana granted $ 54.00
Sick benefit 71.42
Hall rent. 18.00
SaL and com. exp. 148.40
Sta. and postage.. 11.70
Label agit. exp... 27.69
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Sundries 6.75
Bet. dues, etc 20.00
Assist, to unions.. 500.00

Bep't'd exp $1,002.9*
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 154.67

Grand total $1,157.68

806 PUEBLO. • 7 mem.
Beceipta.

Inlt. fees... $ 5.00
Dues 198.96
Int'l ass't 18840
OoU. loana 8.00
Ass't from unions. 850.09
Interest 4.40

Bep't'd receipts.

$

749.65
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 216.46

Grand total $ 985.11

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 82.00
Death benefit 050.00
Sal. and com. exp. 84.00
8ta. an& .x&stage.

.

9.05
Label aajTexp... 8.00
Tax to Int. Union. 60.00
Sundries 7.72
Bet. dues, etc.... 4J5
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Mist to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp 8 844.92
BaL Jan. 1. '20... 110.10

Grand total $ 906.11

307 RENO. 15 mom.
Rectipts.

Init. fees $ 1.50
Does 240.15
Int'l ass't 205.35
Coll. loans , . .

.

OT.OO

Rep't'd receipts.! 514.00
Bsl. Jsn. 1, '19... 179.75

Grand total $ 098.75

expenditures.

Loans granted $ 87.00
Sick benefit 180.00
HaU rent 24.00
8al. and com. ezp. 78.20
Sta. and postage.. 9.00
Label agit. eap... 7.00
Tax to Int. Union 175.00
Sundries 1.70

Rep't'd exp f 458.10
Bal. Jan. 1. *20... 285.00

Grand toUl $ 098.75

308 MUNOIB. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Dues 8 177.40
lut'l ass't 162.15

CoU. loans 2.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 341.55
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 115.72

Grand total 8 457.27

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 7.00

Sick benefit 65.00

Hall rent, etc 1.80

Sal. and com. exp. 92.54
•Sta. and postage.. 4.82

Tax to Int. union. 100.00
Sundries 2.70

Assist, to onions.. 75.00

Rep't'd exp 9 348.86

BaLJan. 1, '20... 108.41

Grand total 8 457.27

300 ROTHSVILLR.
83 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 8.00

Dues 680.80

Int'l ass't 616.80

CoU. loans......... 28.00

Ass't from onions. 250.00

Rep't'd receipts.$l,578.10
Bal. Jan. 1, '19. .

.

828.42

Grand total 81.901.52

Expenditures.

Loans granted 9 8.00

Sick benefit 235.00
Death benefit 550.00
Hall rent 8.00
Sal. and com. exp. 204.00
8U. and postage.. 10.27

Label aglt. exp... 24.99
Sundries 10.01

Ret. dues, etc .75

Assist, to onions.. 500.00

Rep't'd «XP— ••W'&S-lg
Bal. Jan. 1, '20. .

.

855.50

Grand total 81.901.62

310 MANISTEE. 13 mem.
Receipt*.

Init. fees 8 .10.00
Dues 180.00
Int'l ass't 1C8.40
Interest .43

Rep't'd receipts.! 368.43
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 147.82

Grand total 8 515.76

Expenditures.

Sal. and com* exp.8 80.00
Sta. and postage.. 9.41
Tax to Int. Onion. 150.00
Sundries 1.70
Assist, to onions.. 200.00

Rep't'd exp 9 891.11
Bal. Jan. 1. ^20... 124.64

Grand total 8 615.75

311 AUBURN. 27 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees f 8.00
Dues 028.55
Int'l ass't 505.25
CoU. loans 8.00
Ass't from unions. 800.00
Interest 8.82

Rep't'd receipts.81.898.62
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 278.21

Grand total $1,676.83

Expenditures.

Loans granted 8 88.00
Sick benefit 140.00
O of W. benefit.. 51*00
Death benefit 690.00
Hall rent 81.50
Sal. and com. exp. 156.00
Sta. and postage .

.

25.50
Label agit. exp... 21.58
Tax to Int. Union. 275.00
Sundries 10.78
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Rep't'd exp $1,484.36
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 192.47

Grand total 81.676.83

312 LIVINGSTON. 9 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 0.00
Due* 261.85
Int'l sss't 214.85
CoU. loans 128.50

Rep't'd receipts.

8

609.20
Bsl. Jsn. 1. '19... 191.77

Grand total $ 800.97

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 41.00
Sick benefit 24.80
Hall rent 24.00
8aL and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.65
Label aglt. exp... 17.00
Tax to Int. Union. 250.00
Sundries 28.65
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Bep't'd exp 8 660.60
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 140.87

Grand total 8 800.97

313 LIMA. 13 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees 8 22.60
Dues 253.05
Int'l ass't 239.45
CoU. loan* 18.00

Rep't'd receipts.

8

528.00
Bsl. Jan. 1. '19... 179.06

Grand total 8 707.06

Expenditures.
Loans granted 8 20.00
81ck benefit 80.00
HaU rent 15.00
Sal. and com. exp. 91.20
Sta. and postage.. 18.52
Label agit. exp... 25.89
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries 1.70
Assist, to unions.. 250.00

Rep't'd exp $ 551.81
Bal. Jsn. 1. '20... 155.25

Grand total 8 707.06

314 JACKSON. 22 mem.
Receipts.

Dues 8 076.00
Int'l ass't 570.60

CoU. loans. 26,00
Interest 8.40

Bep't'd receipts.$1,176,05
BaL Jan. 1. '19... 281.82

Grand total 81.457.87

Expenditures.

Loans granted 8 88.00
81ck benefit 147.16
Strike benefit 80.00
HaU rent 24.80
Sal. and com. exp. 128.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.90
Label agit. exp... 11.94
Tax to Int. Union. 250.00
Sundries 20.84
Assist, to onions.. 650.00

Rep't'd exp $1,208.18
Bal. Jan. 1. *20... 254.24

Grand total 81.467.87

810 ST. CLOUD. 26 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees 9 61.00
Dues 842.75
Int'l ass't 812.86
Coll. loans 7.00
Ass't from onions. 150.00

Rep't'd receipts.8 878.10
Bal. Jan. 1. '19. . . 181.67

Grand total $1,004.77

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 19.00
Sick benefit 31.50
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Death benefit 200-9$
Sol. and com. exp. 140.00
Sta. and postage.. 27.16
Label agit. exp... 15.00
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries 88.66
Assist, to- unions. 150.00

Rep't'd exp 8 784.82
Bsl. Jan. % '20... 270.45

Grand total $1,004.77

310 McSHERRYSTOWN
541 mc

Receipts.

Init. fees *
A J?ffi

Dues 9,974.55
Int'l ass't 8 *7S!*!S
Fines 8.00
Coll. loans. 4.00
Interest 96.11
ttet. tteneflt. . .

.

17.84

Rep't'd receipts.$18,872.20
Exd. ores) pctg... 4.11

bIF. Jan. 1. '19.

.

. 8.488.21

Grand total $22,814.52

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 2.00
Sick benefit 2W-11
Death benefit 5.000.00
Sal. and com. exp. 8.848.02
Sta. and postage. 75.05
Label aglt. exp.. 545.60
lax to Int. Union 400.00
Sundries 851.11
Assist, to unions. 6,000.00

Rep't'd exp....918.696.89
Bal. Jan. 1. '20.. 3.617.68

Grand total.... $22,314.52

317 WILKE8 BABRE.
11 mem.

Receipts.

Dues .....$ 221.40
Int'l sss't 196.06
Coll. loans 18.10
Interest 4.02
Cor. by L. U 1.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 485.57
Bal. Jan. 1, *19. . . 210.47

Grand total 9 646.04

Expenditures.

Loans granted 8 18.60
Death benefit 50.00
HaU rent. 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 88.40
Sta. and postage.. 10.46
Label aglt. exp... 28,65
Tax to Int. Union. 200.00
Sundries 6,45
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 604.66
. Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 141.49

Grand total $ 046.04

818 CHATTANOOGA.
6 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 5.00
Does 122.90
Int'l ass't 115.60
CoU. loans 6.00
Interest 2.74

Bep't'd receipts.

8

251.24
BaL Jan. 1, '19... 168.72

Grand total 9 404.90

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 86.00
8ta. and postage.. 4.26
Tax to Int. Union. 200.00
Sundries 9.62
Assist, to unions.. 50.00

Rep't'd exp $ 82&88
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 81.08

Grand total 9 404.96
310 WAUKEGAN. 5 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 5.00
Dues 47.40
Int'l ass't 80.80
Coll. loans 2,00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

85.26
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 78,97

Grand total 8 159.22

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 2.00
81ck benefit 66.00
O. of W. benefit.. 16.00
Sal. and com. exp. 20.00
Sta. and postage.. 1.50

Rep't'd exp 9 108.50
Bal. Not. 1. '19... 55.72

Grand total $ 159.22 .

320 ATHEN8. 4 mem.
Receipts.

Does $ 141.80
Int'l ass't 187.05
CoU. loans 49.00
Ass't from onions. 826.00

Rep't'd receipts.$1,162.85
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 178.60

Grand total $1,825.96

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 80.00
Sick benefit....... 80.00
Death benefit 900.00
Sal. and com. exp. 86.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.95
Tsx to Int. Union. 175.00
8ondrles 4.50

Rep't'd exp $1,288.45
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 82JE0

Grand total .$1,825.95

321 NEW BRITAIN.
22 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 5.00
Dues 508,90
Int'l ass't 470.45
Coll. loans 29.00
Ass't from unions. 400.00
Interest 1.84

Rep't'd receipts. $1,409.69
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Bal. Jan. 1, '10... 172.70

Grand total $1,582.48

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 82.00
Sick benefit 100.00
Death benefit 000.00
Hall rent 26.00
Sal. and com. exp. 188.00
Sta. add postage.. 26.86
Label agit. ezp... 88.18
Tax to Int. Union. 160.00
Snndrles 20.86
Assist, to unions.

.

200.00

Rep't'd exp $1,825.88
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 266.60

Grand total $1,682.48

328 SHEBOYGAN.
43 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 84.00
Dues 777.85
Int'l ass't 700.70
Coll. loans 20.00
Ass't from unions. 460.00
Interest 8.78

Rep't'd receipts. $1,904.78
Bal. Jan. 1 '10... 874.88

Grand total $2,869.14

Expenditures.

Loans granted^ . ..$ 4.00
Sick benefit 166.00
Strike benefit 81.66
Death benefit 900.00
Hall rent 26.64
8al. and com. exp. 185.60
Sta. and postage.. 26.82
Label agit. exp... 64.68
Tsx to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries 27.10
Assist, to unions.. 700.00

Rep't'd exp $2,169.96
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 199.19

Grand total... ..$2,869.14

324 GLOUCESTER.
10 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees... $ 8 00
Dues 127.40
Int'l ass't 90.66

Rep't'd receipts.$ 220.96
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 127.22

Grand total $ 848.17

Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 80.00
Hall rent 4.50
Sal. and com. exp. 86.00
8ta. and postage.. 28.08
Label agit. exp... 6.66
Tax to Int. Union. 160.00
Sundries .95

Rep't'd exp $ 251.14
Bal. Jan. 1. '20. . . 97.08

Grand total $ 848.17

326 SPOKANE. 31 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 16.00
Dues 666.46
Int'l ass't 685.85
Coll. loans 114.00
Interest 1.92
Cor. by L. U 8.20

Rep't'd receipts. $1,281.92
Bal. Jan. 1, '19. . . 219.21

Grand total $1,451.18

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 41.80
Sick benefit 57.10
O. of W. benefit.. 12.00
Death benefit 200.00
Hall rent 28.00
Sal. and com. exp. 187.20
Sta. and postage.. 82.28
Label agit. exp... 1.60

Tax to Int. Union. 150.00
Sundries 19.60
Assist to unions.. 400.00

Rep't'd exp $1,129.08
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 822.10

Grand total $1,451.18

326 TAUNTON. 16 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 8.00
Dues 868.70
Int'l ass't 828.85
Coll. loans 15.00
Interest .77

Rep't'd receipts. $ 715.82
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 286.20

Grand total $1,002.02

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 17.00
Sick benefit 182.15
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Hall rent 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 108.00
Sta. and postage.. 9.75
Label agit. exp... 12.26
lax to Int Union. 50.00
Sundries 12.00
Assist to unions.. 200.00

Rep't'd exp $ 577.15
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 424.87

Grand total $1,002.02

327 C0X8A0KIE. 1 mem.
Receipts.

Does $ 49.80
Int't ass't 62.75

Rep't'd receipts...$102.05
Bal. Jan. 1, '19.... 181.51

Grand total ..$288.66

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 1.00
Sick benefit 15.00
Sal. and com. exp.. 14.40
Sta. and postage 90
Tax to Int. Union.. 100.00

_ Rep't'd exp ..$131.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '20.... 152.26

Grand total .$283.56
329 FOND DU LAO.

81 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 657.70
Int'l ass't 605.70
Coll. loans 58.00

Rep't'd receipts. $1,816.40
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 884.07

Grand total $1,650.47

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 50.00
Sick benefit 120.00
O. of W. benefit.. 20.00
Hall rent 52.50
SaL and com. exp. 147.25
Sta. and nostage.. 24.67
Label agit exp... 19.28
Tax to Int. Union 400.00
Sundries 65.28
Assist, to unions.. 450.00

Rep't'd exp $1,888.98
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 811.54

Grand total. $1,650.47

381 CROOKSTON. *25 mem;
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 10.00
Dues 468.60
Int'l ass't 899.75
Fines 1.00
Coll. loans 106.50
Defl. rep. by mem.

acct. No. 847.... 1.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 981.85
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 258.43

Grand total $1,235.28

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 6.00
Sick benefit 20.00
Hall rent 18.00
SaL and com .exp. 108.00
Sta. and postage.. 17.88
Label agit exp... 57.80
Tax to Int Union. 800.00
Sundries 24.28
Assist to unions.. 400.00

Rep't'd exp $ 962.46
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 282.82

Grand total $1,285.28
832 SAN DIEGO. Ill mem.

Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 80.50
pues 1.685.80
Int'l ass't 1,460.60
Coll. loans 227.00
Ass't from unions. 800.00
Interest 18.78

Rep't'd recelptsj$8,707.18
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 661.59

Grand total $4,868.77

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 85.60
Sick benefit 585.64
O. of W. benefit.. 1.00
Death benefit 640.00
Hell rent 48.50
Sal. and com. exp. 842.40
Sta. and postage .

.

41.08
Label agit exp... 98.11
Tax to Int Union. 850.00
Sundries 75.20
Assist, to unions.. 1,850.00

*eP
T
t,d «p .$4,007.48

Bal. Jan. 1, »20... 861.84

Grand total..... $4,868.77
883 SAN LORENZO.

Receipts.
Inlt fees $ 81.00
Jtaes 2,889.50
Int'l ass't 1398.26
Coll loans 74.10
Ass't from unions 8,560.00
Interest 8.47
Ret. benefit 84.00

Rep't'd receipts. $12,980.82
Exp. orer pctg .94
Bal. Jan. 1, '19.. 8.428.40

Grand total.... $16,404.68

Expenditures.
Loans granted....$ 24.00
glck benefit 978.86
Strike benefit 18,588.57
O. of W. benefit. 194.00
Death benefit 50.00
Hall rent 95.50
Sal. and com. exp. 664.50
Sta. and postage. 1.64
Sundries 108.74

Rep't'd exp.... $16,650.81
Omitted exp. Nor.-

Dec. 1018 14.96

Total .$15,665.77
Bal. Jan. 1. '20.. 788.89

Grand total....$16,404.66
884 SARATOGA. 17 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 864.80
Int'l ass't 808.86
Coll. loans 28.00
Interest 6.67

^Rep't'd receipts. $ 694.82
Bal. Jan. 1. 'Id... 116.18

Grand total. .,_...$ 811.00

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 68.86
O. of W. benefit.. 1.00

Han. rent 81.00
Sal. and com. ezp. 12S.IO
Sta. and nostage.. 11.17
Tax to Int Union. 100.00
Sundries 18.66
Ret. dues, etc.... 6.00
Assist, to unions.. 800.00

_ Rep't'd exp $ 666.57
Bal. Jan. i. '20... 144.46

Grand total $ 811.00

885 HAMMOND. 71 mem,
Receipts.

Init. fees $ a.00
J*wf 1.004.30
Int'l ass't 864.26
Coll. loans..." 160.75
Interest 4.10

Rep't'd receipts.$2,064.40
Bal. Jan. 1, 19... 628.62

Grand total $2,682.92
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 172.50
Sick benefit 284.23
O. of W. benefit.. 62.60
Death benefit 660.00
Hall rent 88.60
gal. and com. ezp. 268.66
8ta. and postage.. 28.26
Label agit ezp... 64.74
Tax to nit Union. 800.00
Assist to unions.. 560.00

Rep't'd ezp $2.844Jt7
Bat Jan. 1, '20... 388.66

Grand total 82.682J2

886 TAMPA. 1.966 mem.
Receipts.

jyt. fees $ 1.476.00

P°«? ••%! 10.574.96
15*1 «ss't 8,776.00
Fines 50 00
Coll. loans 126.00
Ass't from unions 3,100.00
Interest tLM
Cor. by L. U.... 4.01

Rep't'd receipts.$24,126.14
Due fin. exam.... 204.75
Bal. Jan. 1, '19.. 776.90

Grand total . . . .$25,107.79

Expenditures.
Losns granted. . . .$ 62.00
Sick benefit 2.865.29
Strike benefit 4,696.64
O. of W. benefit. 571.00
Death benefit 2,079.00
Hall rent 192.00
Sal. and com. ezp. 8.560.10
Sta. and postage. 169.66
Label agit ezp.. 61.02
Sundries 215.97
Assist to unions. 4.150.00

Rep'fd ezp.... $18,688.67
BaX Jan. 1. '20.. 6.524.23

Grand total. . . Ii25.107.79

88T KEY WEST.
tt
_ «00 mem.

Receipts.
Init fees $ 1,298.00
pues 5.208.06
Infl ass't 4,641.40«* 6.00
Coll. loans 7.60

Rep't'd recelpts.fll.16S.96
Bal. Jan. 1. »&.. 824.49

Grand total....$11,980.44

Expenditures.
Loans granted....$ 28.00
Sick benefit 860.00
Strike benefit 1,220.00
O. of W. benefit. 869.00
Death benefit 460.00
Hall rent 160.00
Sal. and com. exp. 1407.69
Sta. and postage. 6.65
Tax to Int Union 160.00
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Sundries 288.19
Assist, to unions. 2,700.00

Rep't'd exp....! 7.968.48
Bsl. Jan. 1. '20̂ 4,717.01

Grand total.... $11,980.44

388 EUREKA. 18 mem.
Receipts. *

Dues $ 271.70
Int'l ass't 286.40.
Coll. loans 7.00
Interest 4.10

Rep't'd receipts.

$

519.20
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 212.28

Grand total $ 781.48

Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 40.00
Hail rent 17.40
SaL and com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.20
Tax to Int. Union 60.00
Sundries 24.00
Assist, to unions.. 800.00

Rep't'd exp $ 496.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 286.88

Grand total $ 781.48

388 KOKOMO. 12 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 6.00
Dues 268.20
Int'l ass't 242.60
Fines 7.00
Coll. loans 80.00
Ret. label aglt... 5.00

Rep't'd receipts.

f

607.70
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 107.68

Grand total $ 715.88

Expenditures.

Loans granted.....! 66.00
Sick benefit 105.00
O. of W. benefit.. 9.00
Sal. and com. exp. 62.00
Sta. and postage.. 15.22
Label aglt. exp... 20.00
'lax to Int. Union. 225.00
Sundries 17.06
Assist, to unions.

.

50.00

Rep't'd exp f 569.28
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 146.03

Grand total f 715.88

340 TRAVERSE CITY.
Dissolred.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 2.50
Dues 70.00
Int'l ass't 49.00
Interest 1.70

Rep't'd receipts.! 128.20
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 121.85

Grand total $ 245.05

Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 10.00
Sal. and com. exp. 22.26
Sta. and postage.. 1.60
Tax to Int. Union 60.00
Sundries 6.80
Ret. bj* dls'lr'd U. 154.40

Rep't'd exp $ 246.05

Grand total $ 245.06

342) BATAVIA. 5 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 158.75
Int'l ass't 149.50
Coll. loans 11.00
Ass't from unions. 500.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 819.25
Bal. Jan. 1/10... 154.37

Grand total f 97^.62

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 4.00

Sick benefit 65.00
Death benefit 550.00
Sal. and com. exp. 24.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.12
Tax to Int. Union. 200.00
Sundries 9.45

Rep't'd exp $ 859.67
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 114.05

Grand total f 978.62

348 INDIANA HARBOR.
Dissolred.

Receipts.

Dues $ 880.80
Int'l ass't 818.05
Coll. loans 65.50
Interest 1.40
Cor. bj L. U 5.70

Rep't'd receipts.! 715.95
Stamp shortage,

etc 87.65
Bal. Jan. 1, '19.. 132.58

Grand total ! 986.18'

Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 43.50
Sick benefit 5.00
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Hall rent. 10.00
8al. and com. exp. 115.55
Sta. and postage.. 15.89
Label aglt. exp... 11.00
Tax to Int. Union. 200.00
Sundries 1.70
Ret. by dls'lr'd U. 165.54
Assist, to unions.

.

850.00

Rep't'd exp ! 936.18

Grand total ! 936.18

344 ATLANTA. 12 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 18.50
Dues 119.40
Int'l ass't 102.70
Coll. loans 5.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 240.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 476.44

Grand total ! 717.04

Expenditures.

loans granted ! 22.00
Sick benefit 10.00
Sal. and com. exp. 36.00
Sta. and postage.. 2.26
Label aglt. exp... 2.52
Tax to Int. Union 100.00
Sundries 6.52

Rep't'd exp ! 179.30
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 537.74

Grand total 9 717.04

845 RAPID CITY. 6 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees ! 15.00
Dues 231.90
Int'l ass't 194.70
CoU. loans 185.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 576.60
BaL Jan. 1. '19... 47.45

Grand total.....! 624.05

Expenditures.
Sick benefit ! 45.00
Hall rent. 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 116.77
Sta. and postage.. 8.70
Tax to Int Union. 100.00
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Rep't'd exp !~477.47
BaL Jan. 1. '20... 146.58

Grand total ! 624.05

310 SAN ANTONIO.
8 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees ! 15.00
Dues 184.15
Int'l ass't 181.06

Rep't'd receipts.! 280.20

Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 289.51

Grand total ! 509.71

Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 16.00
Sick benefit 120.00
Sal. and com. exp. 48.40
Sta. and postage.. 8.80
Tax to Int. Union 100.00
Sundries 5.18
Ret. dues, etc.... 1.00

Rep't'd exp ! 293.83
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 275.88

Grand total.....! 569.71

348 CORNING.' 6 mem.
Receipts.

Dues ! 109.10
Int'l ass't 99.25

Rep't'd receipts.! 208.35
Exp. over pctg... 16.57
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 863.04

Grand total ! 686.96

Expenditures.
Loans granted ! 8.00
Sal. and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postage.. 6.07
Label agit exp.... 8.58
Tax to Int. Union. 150.00

Rep't'd exp $ 289.65
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 847.81

Grand total ! 586.96

349 ST. JOHN. 15 mem.
Receipts.

Init fees ! 26.00
Dues 179.70
Int'l ass't 156.20
Interest 8.88

Rep't'd receipts.! 865.28
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 95.39

Grand total $ 460.67

Expenditures.

Loans granted.. w .! 6.00
Sick benefit 60.00
Sal. and com. exjj, 26.95
Sta. and postage.. 4.25
Label agit. exp... 48.75
Tax to Int. Union. 225.00
Sundries 18.25

Rep't'd exp ! 389.20
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 71.47

Grand total ! 460.67

350 MANATI. 852 mem.
Receipts.

Init fees, ! 320.50
Dues 2,429.90
Int'l ass't 1,915.90
Coll. loans 41.50
Ass't from unions 10,200.00
Ret. benefit 5.00

Rep't'd receipts. $14,912.80
BaL Jan. 1, '19.. 1,065.67

Grand total.... 915.978.47

Expenditures.

1

Rep't'd exp.... $14,444.35
Bal. Jan. 1, '20.. 1,534.12

Grand total . . . .$15,078.47

352) BROOKVILLE.
10 mem.

Receipts.
Dues ! 193.10
Int'l ass't 187.95

Rep't'd receipts.! 881.05

BaL Jan. 1, '19... 112.81

Grand total ! 493.86

Expenditures.
Loans granted ! 2.00
Sick benefit 82.85
O. of W. benefit.. 6.00
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 42.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.00
Tax to Int. Union. 150.00
Sundries 2.70
Assist to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp ! 363.55
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 130.31

Grand total ! 493.86
855 HONESDALB. 7 mem.

Receipts.

Dues ! 138.60
Int'l ass't 126.90
Coll. loans. 20.00
Interest 2.56

Rep't'd receipts.!~288.05
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 167.74

Grand total 9 446.79
Expenditures.

O. of W. benefit..! 15.50
Death benefit 50.00
Hall rent 15.00
Sal. and com. exp. 22.50
Sta. and postage.. 2.56
Label agit exp... 5.20
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries 4.50

Rep't'd exp ! 215.26
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 280.53

Grand total ! 446.79
356 PALATKA. 2 mem.

Receipts.

{*£» •••• ! 42.60
Int'l ass't 88.70

Rep't'd receipts.! 81.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 361.42

Grand total ! 442.72
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! e.00
Sta. and postage.. 1.50
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries ,75

Rep't'd exp.....! 108.25
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 334.47

Grand total ! 442.72
35T VANCOUVER.

^ 96 mem.
Receipts.

J"
1 *- 'ees ! 51.00

J5Kf •••• 1,400.60

rS? f
Mt 1.219.85

Coll. loans 165.00
Interest 9.15

Rep't'd receipts.82.845.60
BaL Jan. 1, '19... 384.39

Grand total $3,179.99
Expenditures.

...! 64.00

... 218.30
It. . 64.50
... 690.00

58.50
«p. 252.00
re. . 16.50
>... 89.00
Ion. 160.00

91.86
U. 85.55

_—.is.. 1,400.00

Rep't'd exp..... 92.079.71
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 200.28

Grand total $3,179.09
358 FREMONT. 9 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees ! 10.00
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Dues 186.20
Int'l ass't 118.80
Pines 1.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 260.60
Bsl. Jan. 1, '19. .

.

6T.09

Grind toUl $ 316.59

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 15.00
Sick benefit 15.00
Hall rent 0.00
Sal. and com. exp. 45.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.00
Tax to Int. Union.. 100.00
Sundries 13.25

Rep't'd exp $ 201.25
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 115.84

Grand total $ 816.59

859 ATCHISON. 5 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 3.00
Dues 75.80
Int'l ass't 65.65
OolL loans 10.00

Rep't'd receipts.* 154.46
Bal. Jan. 1. '19. .

.

66.79

Grand total $ 221.24

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 36.00
Sta. and postage.

.

3.75
Tax to Int. Union. 50.00
Sundries 1.56

Rep't'd exp $ 115.31
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 105.93

Grand total $ 221.24

360 DELAWARE. 7 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 120.20
Int'l ass't 108.30

Rep't'd receipts.! 223.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 168.38

Grand total f 891.88

Expenditures.

Sick .benefit f 25.70
Sal. and com. exp. 52.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.87
lax to Int. Union. 125.00

Rep't'd exp $ 211.07
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 180.76

Grand total f 391.83

361 E. ST. LOUIS.
30 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees f 45.00
Dues 649.00
Int'l ass't 585.95
Fines 15.00
Coll. loans 191.00
Cor. by L. U 2.00

Rep't'd receipts. $1,487.95
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 303.2G

Grand total $1,701.21

Expenditures. ,

Loans granted $ 141.00
Sick benefit 85.00
Strike benefit 190.70
O. of W. benefit.. 17.00
SaL and com. exp. 300.25
Assist, to unions.. 550.00

Rep't'd exp $1,283.95
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 507.20

Grand total $1,701.21

302 GREAT FALLS.
IS mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 10.00
Dues 261.75
Int'l ass't 235.75

Coll. loans 12.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 519.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 149.60

Grand total $ 660.10

Expenditures.
O. of W. benefit..! 16.50
Sal. and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postage.. 3.70
Tax to Int. Union 260.00
Sundries 6.20
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Rep't'd exp $ 493.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 170.70

Grand total $ 669.10

363 WAUKESHA. 4 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 61.20
Int'l ass't 60.40

Rep't'd receipts.! 111.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 60.99

<

Grand total $ 172.69

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 9.00
Sick benefit 106.00
Sal. and com. exp. 16.80
Sta. and postage.. 8.00
Sundries .10

Rep't'd exp $ 138.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 89.19

Grand total $ 172.59

364 NACOGDOCHES.
16 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 10.00
Dues 320.30
Int'l ass't 289.65
Coll. loans 21.00
Ass't from unions. 250.00
Ret. benefit 65.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 946.85
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 198.07

Grand total 81,188.92

Expenditures.
Losn8 granted ! 8.00
Sick benefit 187.16
Death benefit 550.00
Sal. and com. exp. 110.00
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries 9.90
Assist, to unions.. 60.00

Rep't'd exp $ 966.05
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 173.87

Grand total $1,138.92

365 HAVANA. 10 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 248.00
Int'l ass't 219.80
Coll. loans 6.60

Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 67.95

Grand total $1,571.95

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 217.50
Death benefit 1,218.46
Sal. and com. exp. 67.20
Sta. and postage.. 6.70
Label agit. exp... 6.00
Sundries 11.00

Rep't'd exp $1,582.85
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 89.10

Grand total $1,571.95

367 OGDEN. 34 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 64.00
Dues 675.90
Int'l ass't 606.20
Fines 29.50
Coll. loans 101.00

,
Interest 6.55

Rep't'd receipts. $1.488.15
Bal Jan. 1, '19... 856.40

Grand total $1,888.66

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 86.00

tick benefit 122.26
trike benefit 166.70

Hall rent 38.00
Sal. and com. exp. 174.00
Sta. and postage.. 82.00
Label agit. exp... 18.30
Tax to Int. Union 275.00
Sundries 28.20
Assist, to unions.. 550.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

474.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 78.71

Grand total $ 553.11

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 21.00
Sick benefit 20.00
0. of W. benefit.. 70.50
Sal. and com. exp. 88.40
Sta. and postage.. 6.00
Tax to Int. Union 160.00
Assist, to unions.. 60.00

Rep't'd exp $ 406.90
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 147.21

Grand total $ 553.11

300 ANN ARBOR. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 5.00
Dues 152.95
Infl ass't 145.10
Ass't from unions. 1,200.00
Interest .95

Rep't'd receipts. $1,604.00

Rep't'd exp $1,436.46
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 408.10

Grand total $1,838.55

368 PORT HURON.
9 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees.... v....

$

10.00
Dues 201.80
Int'l ass't 172.80
Coll. loans 82.00
Interest 1.99

Rep't'd receipts.

$

417.59
Exp. over pctg.... 5.21
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 189.60

Grand total $ 612.40

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 6.00
Sick benefit 87.18
Hall rent 15.00
Sal. and com. exp. 84.00
Sta. and postage.. 6.49
Label agit. exp... 18.65
Tax to Int. Union. 200.00
Sundries 15.40
Assist, to unions.. 50.00

Rep't'd exp $ 477.57
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 184.83

Grand total $ 612.40

368 SHERMAN. 7 mem.
Receipts.

Does $ 120.00
Int'l ass't 10,1.20

Coll. loans 3.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 224.20
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 136.06

Grand total $ 360.26

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 8.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. anil com. exp. 18.00
Sta. and postage.. 6.60
Lnbel a?Jt. *xn.

.

. 7.00
Tax to Int. UuTon. 50.00
Sundries 13.84

Rep't'd exp $ 114.94
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 245.82

Grand total ! 860.26

870 JAMESTOWN. 9 i

Receipts.

Dues ! 161.00
InTi ass't 146.60
Coll. loans. 17.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 314.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 109.86

Grand total ! 424.46

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 14.00
Sick benefit..^.... 86.00
Sal. and com. exp. 96.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.25
Label agit. exp... 12.62
Tax to Int. Union 150.00
Assist, to unions.. 60.00

Rep't'd exp $ 306.87
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 118.58

Grand total ! 414.46

371 BARRB. 4 mem.
Receipts.

Dues ! 105.80
Int'l ass't 102.60
Interest .65

Rep't'd receipts.! 209.05
Bal. Jan. 1, '19. .

.

6.42

Grand total $ 215.47

Expenditures.

Ssl. and com. exp..! 28.95
8ta. and postage.. 2.00
Label agit. exp... 1.49
Tax to Int. Union. 60.00
Sundries 16.30

Rep't'd exp $ 98.74
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 116.73

Grand total ! 215.47

372 MAR8HFIELD.
28 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 19.00
Dues 44L75
Int'l ass't 405.30
Cell, loans 49.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

915.05
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 244.82

Grand total $1,150.87

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 8,00
Sick benefit 90.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 92.00
Sta. and postage.. 86.66
Label agit. exp... 61.44
Tax to Int. Union. 275.00
Sundries 8.25
Assist, to unions.. 475.00

Rep' t'd exp $1,058.86
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 101.62

Grand total $1,159.87

373 SHERBROOKE.
25 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 6.00
Dues 524.50
Int'l ass't 492.80
Coll. loans 20.00
Interest 4.41

Rep't'd receipts. $1,047.71
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 274.20

Grand total $1,821.91

Expenditures.
Sick benefit $ 170.G8
Desth benefit 200.00
Hall rent 19.00
Ssl. and com. exp. 153.60
Sta. and postage.. 6.12
Tax to Int. Uulon. 100.00
Sundries 9.42
K*>. acc't Int. U.. 9.85
Assist, to unions.. 300.00

Rep't'd exp $ 968.17
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Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 858.74

Grand total $1,821.91

:*75 ANACONDA. 22 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. feet $ 10.00
Does 466.60
Int'l iss't 420.60
Coll. loans 19.60
Interest 6.70

Rep't'd receipts.$ 927.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 287.69

Grand total $1,214.99

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 40.00
Mick benefit 122.8S
O. of W. benefit.. 12.00
Hall rent. 30.00
Sal. and com. exp. 184.40
Sta. and postage.. 17.50
Label aglt. exp... 54.25
Tax to Int. Union. 225.00
8andries 81.65
Assist, to unions.. 850.00

Rep't'd exp $1,017.65
BaL Jan. 1, '20... 197.34

Grand total $1,214.99

876 UTUADO. 269 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 211.50
Dues 2,298.10
Int'l ass't 1,838.10
Coll. loans 84.10
Ass't from anions 11,250.00

Rep't'd receipts.$16,621.80
Exp. over pctg... 1.97
BaL Jan. 1. '19.. 1.216.00

Grand total....$16.839.77
Expenditures.

Loans granted....$ 14.00
Sick benefit 248.88
Strike benefit 14,216,15
Death benefit 240.00
Hall rent 66.00
Sal. and com. exp. 269.98
Sta. and postage. 82.79
Sundries 450.79

_ Rep't'd exp.... $15,588.54
Bal. Jan. 1. '20.. 1,251.28

Grand total.... $16,889.77
377 WEBB CITY. 14 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 13.00
I>ues 192.80
Int'l ass't I90il5
Ass't from unions. 150.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 546.46
Exp. over pctg. . . . 8.99
Bal.- Jan. 1, '19... 184.97

Grand total $ 689.41

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 18.00
Sick benefit 70.00
Strike benefit 178.10
Hall rent...., 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 84.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.89
Label aglt. exp... 9.50
Tax to Int. Union. 176.00
Sundries 17.78

Rep't'd exp $ 668.22
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 121.19

Grand total $ 689.41

378 PENDHLAS.
189 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 80.00
Dues 1,801.85
Inn ass't 1.411.06
OolL loans........ 20.60
Ass't from unions 9.800.00
Interest 14.64

Rep't'd receipts.$12,577.55
Bal. Jan. 1/19.. 1308.86

Grand total....814.880.91

Expenditures. .

Sick benefit $ 497.50
Strike benefit 12.880.00
Hall rent 1U.00
Sal. and com. exp. 116.00
Sundries 262.14

Rep't'd exp....$18,806.64
Bal. Jan. 1/20. . 514.27

Grand total....$14,880.91

379 ROCHESTER.
11 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 15.00
Dues 218.95
Int'l ass't 208.65
Coll. loans 29.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

466.60
Bal. Jan. 1. '19.. 126.32

Grand total $ 502.92

Expenditures.

Loans granted 9 8.00
81ck benefit 68.65
Death benefit 100.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 75.60
Sta. and postage.. 6,64
Tax to Int. Union. 175.00
Assist, to unions.. 60.00

Rep't'd exp $ 496.79
Bal. Jan. 1. '20.

.

97.18

Grand total $ 592.92

380 WALLACE. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 174.10
Int'l ass't 168.40
Coll. loans 81.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

873.50
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 212.70

Grand total $ 686.20

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 8.00
Sal. and com. exp. 83.40
Sta. and postage.. 1.00
Tax to lot. Union. 200.00
Sundries 20.90
Assist to unions.. 200.00

Rep't'd exp $ 468.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 122.90

Grand total $ 686.20
881' WATERTOWN.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 10.00
Dues 694.40
Int'l ass't 628.46
Fines 4.70
Coll. loans 10.00

Rep't'd receipts.$1,342.66
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 877.68

Grand total $1,720.18

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 66.00
Sick benefit 163.50
Death benefit 90.00
Hall rent 14.00
Sal. and com. exp. 130.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.56
Tax to Int. Union. 850.00
Sundries 72.19
Assist, to unions.. 550.00

Rep't'd exp... I.$1,482.25
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 287.98

Grand total $1,720.18

38a RUSHVILLB. 13 mem.
Receipts.

Init fees $ 18.00
Dues 206.86
Int'l ass't......... 170.76
Fines 22.00
Coll. loans 50.25

Rep't'd receipts.$~~466.85

Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 474.87

Grand total $ 041.22

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 64.20
Sal. and com. exp. 78.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.60
Label aglt. exp... 15.00
Tax to Int Union. 800.00
Assist, to unions.

.

60.00

Rep't'd exp $ 607.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 488.42

Grand total $ 941.22

383 CHICAGO. 93 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees 9 26.00
Dues 1,419.10
Int'l ass't 1,160.70
Coll. loans 2.00
Interest 1.28

Rep't'd seceipts.$2,699.08
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 682.96

Grand total $3,182.04

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 4.00
--- benefit 274.06

W. benefit.. 88.00
benefit.. „.. 60.00
ent 86.00
id com. exp. 850.50
ad postage.. 28.90
aglt exp... 97.00
• Int. Union. 800.00
m 87.91
to unions. . 1,250.00

• Rep't'd exp $2,506.86
BaL Jan. 1, *20... 626.68

Grand total $3,132.04

384 ST. AUGUSTINE.
68 mem.

Receipts.
Init fees $ 98.00
Dues 988.60
Int'l ass't 807.85
Fines 6.0Q
Coll. loans 18.00
Interest 1.66

Rep't'd receipts. $1,909.60
Due fin. exam 77.81
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 102.86

Grand total $2,090.26

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 2.00
Sick benefit 152.80
Death benefit 40.00
Hall rent 66.00
Sal. and com. exp. 219.68
8ta. and postage.. 28.72
Tax to Int Union. 200.00
Sundries 22.90
Assist to unions.. 800.00

Rep't'd exp $1,531.00
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... . 669.26

Grand total $2,090.26

385 PORTSMOUTH.
7 mem.

Receipts.
Dues $ 71.80
Int'l ass't 71.10

Rep't'd recelnts.$ 142.40
Bsl. Jan. 1. '19... 103.76

Grand total $ 246.16

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 17.00
Sick benefit 66.00
O, of W. benefit.. 11.50
Sal. and com. exp. 24.00
Sta. and postage.. 5.10
Tax to Int. Union. 125.00
Sundries 4.60

Rep't'd exp $ ~242.10
Bat Jan. 1. '20... 4.06

Grand total $ 246.15

380 CABO ROJO. 5 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 3.00
Dues 64.10
Int'l ass't 62.94

Rep't'd receipts. $ 120.04
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... * 647.67

Grand total $ 667.71

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 4.60
Sick benefit 82.50
Hall rent 7.66
Sal. and com. exp. 7.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.07
Sundries 12.89
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $
/
167.01

Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 600.70

Grand total $ 667.71

387 YANKTON. 10 mem.
Receipts.

Init. tees $ 8.00
Dues 188.60
Int'l ass't 171.60
Coll. loans 9.00

Rep't'd receipts. $ 872.10
BaL Jan. 1. '19... 176.42

Grand total $ 647.62

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 11.00
Sick benefit 89.75
O. of W. benefit.. 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 68.00
Sta. and postage.. 6.46
Tax to Int. Union 800.00

Rep't'd exp $487.20
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 110.82

Grand total $ 647.62

388 YAUCO. 88 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 48.00
Dues 62.26
Int'l ass't 41.80

Rep't'd receipts.

$

146.65

Grand total $ 146.55

Expenditures.

Hall rent $ 4.00
Sta. and postage.. .67
Sundries 12.23

Rep't'd exp $ 16.80
Bsl. Jan. 1, '20... 129.76

Grand total $ 146.65

888 NEW YORK.
162 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 146.75
Dues 91&25
Int'l ass't 689.98
Coll. loans 71.60

. Interest 6,89

Rep't'd receipts. $1,881.82
Exp. over pctg.... 3.74
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 621.08

Grand total $2,456.64

Expenditures. .

..$ 68.00

.. 220.00
40.00
157.00

V. 142.90
46.50

d. 800,00
9.40

.. 1.000.00

Rep't'd exp $1,98&80
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 472.84

Grand total $2,456.64
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800 TH0MA8VILLB.

18 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 22.00
Duet 212.40
Int'l ass't. 100.90
Coll. loans. 60.50
Interest 4.72

Rep't'd receipts.! 406.52
BaL Jan. 1, '19... 899.65

Grand total $ 856.07
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 16.00
Sick benefit 80.00
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 88.00
Sta. and postage.. 13.07
Tax to Int. Union 175.00
Sundries 4.46
Atty. fees, etc.... 12.50
Ret. does, etc 8.00
Assist. tP unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 461.92
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 894.15

Grand total $ 856.07

891 BELUNGHAM.
4 mem.

Receipts.

?oef $ 96.60
Int'l ass't 91.60
Coll. loans 14.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 202.20
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 119.68

Grand total $ 821.88

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 8.00
Sal. and com. exp.. 61.60
Tax to Int. Union. 160.00

„ Rep't'd exp $ 209.60
Bal. Jan. 1, *20... 112.88

Grand total $ 821.88

803 CADILLAC. 7 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 5.00
P«w 95.90
Int'l ass't 99.76

Rep't'd receipts.! 200.65
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... U4.66

Grand total ! 815.30
Expenditures.

8al. and com. exp..! 84.60
Sta. and postage.. 4.98
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 189.48
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 176.82

Grand total ! 815.80

394 SYCAMORE. 14 mem.
Receipts.

Init fees $ 10.00
Dues ! 847.70
Int'l ass't 801.76
Coll. loans 159.06
Interest 1.22

Rep't'd receipts.! 819.72
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 209.28

Grand total $1,029.00

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 62.00
8ick benefit 17.86
Hall rent. 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 78.00
Sta. and postage.. 18.70
Label agit. exp... 11.60
Taxto Int. Won. 250.00
Sundries 7.16
Assist, to unions.. 875.(15

„ Rep't'd e*p ! 824.20
BaL Jan. 1, '20... 204.80

Grand total $1,029.60

305 WATERBUBY.
28 mem.

Dnes ! 681.70
Int'l ass't 686.05
Coll. loans 42.00
Interest * 10.92

_ Rep't'd receipts. $1,869.67
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 606.41

Grand total $1,878.08

Expenditures.

granted | 28.00
>enefit 148.65
benefit 150.00
ent 24.00
ad com. exp. 192.00
nd postage.. 15.94
sglt. exp... 52.50
Int. Union. 250.00

Assist, to* 'unions!! 80o!oo

Rep't'd exp $1,650.79
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 218.29

Grind total $1,878.08
806 NORTHAMPTON.

26 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 10.00
Jtaef 448.70
Int'l ass't 419.55
Coll. loans 75.00
Interest 7.96

_ Rep't'd receipts.! 961.20
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 289.69

Grand total 81.250.89

Expenditures.
Losns granted $ 41.00
Sick benefit 66.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 79.80
Sta. and postage.. 12.46
Label agit exp... 26.54
Tax to Int. Union. 460.00
Sundries 14.98
Assist, to unions.. 250.00

Rep't'd exp ! 941.22
Bsl. Jan. 1, '20... 809.67

Grand total $1,250.89
808 STAMFORD. 17 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 5.00
Ones 844.65
Int'l sss't 887.15
Interest 6.90

Rep't'd receipts.! 698.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 681.09

Grand total $1,274.69

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 17.00
Sick benefit 185.00
O. of W. benefit.. 48.00
Death benefit 550.00
Hall rent. 14.60
Sal. and com. exp. 67.66
Sta. and postage.. 11.74
Label agit. exp... 19.00
Tax to Ink Union. 75.00
Sundries 18.20
Assist, to unions.. 160.00

^Rep't'd exp $1,101.10
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 178.59

Grand total $1,274.69
800 TINCENNES. 7 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 8.00
P»w 188.75
Int'l ass't 114.80

^Rep't'd receipts.$"251.55
Sal. Jan. 1, 1ft... 180.90

Grand total $ 482.46

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 18.00
Sick benefit 26.00

O. of W. benefit.. 4840
Hall rent. 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 48.00
Sta. and postage.. 3.06
Label agit. exp... .90
Tax to Int. Union. 126.00
Sundries 2.46
Exp. acc't Int. U. 18.66

•Rep't'd exp ! 290 96
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 141.49

Grand total ! 482.45
400 RED WING. 7 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 8.00
Ones 120.15
Int'l ass't 110.00
Interest 1.09

n Rep't'd receipts.! 239.24
Exp. prer pctg.... 8.01
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 91.77

Grand total 8 834.02
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 5.00
Sick benefit. ...... 5.00
Hall rent. 9.00
Sal. and com. exp. 60.00
Sta.. and postage.. 1.98
Label agit. exp... 9.00
Tax to Int. Union. 150.00
Sundries i.$p

_ Rep't'd exp $ 241.78
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 92.24

Grand total $ 834.02
402 QUAKERTOWN.

79 mem.
.

,A M Receipts.
Init. fees t 41.26
Dues 697.60
Int'l ass't 692.70
Coll. loans 48.00
Ass't from unions. 850.00
Interest 4.11

_ Rep't'd receipts.$1,788.66
Exp. orer pctg.... 188.27
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 685.64

Grand total 82.402.57

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 82.00
Sick benefit 147.10
Strike benefit 685.00
Hall rent 71.25
Sal. and com. exp. 266.47
Sta. and postage.. 42.68
Label agit. exp... 46.88
Tsx to Int. Union. 150.00
Sundries 14.12
Assist, to unions.. 260.00

Rep't'd exp 81.604.60
Bal. Jan. 1, *20... 798.07

Grand total S2.402.57
408 MARQUETTE.

12 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 5.00
Dues 232.70
Int'l ass't 200.90
Coll. loans 16.00
Ass't from unions. 800.00
Interest 1.84
Defi. rep. by mem.

acct. No. 413.... 51.48

^Rep't'd receipts.! 807.42
Cor. 1918 acc't def.

No. 418 84.11
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 158.87

Grand total !~ 996.40
Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 92.00
Death benefit 600.00
Ssl. and com. exp. 60.00

Tax to
n
|n£°Unfoi: 160.8

n Rep't'd exp 8^884.16
Bal. Jan. 1. »20... 111.24

Grand total $ 996.40

404 AUSTIN. 3 mem.
Receipts.

Dues ., ! 88.80
Int'l ass't 86.80
Ret. rent, etc .48

Rep't'd receipts.! 74.58
Exp. orer pctg.... L.67
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 81.64

Grand total ! 157.79

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 5.60
Sick benefit 16.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.90
Label agit. exp... 2.00
Tax to Int. Union. 50.00
Sundries 17.12

^Rep't'd exp $ 96.92
Bal. Jan. 1. *20... 60.87

Grand total $ 157.79
406 BIRMINGHAM.

19 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees... $ 18,00
pnes 800.75
Int'l ass't 262.96
Coll. loans 28.15
Ret. benefit 5.00

^Bep't'd receipts.! 614.85
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 128.81

Grand total ! 743,66

Expenditures.
Loans granted ! 88.00
8ick benefit 242.13
O. of W. benefit.. 82.60
Sal. and com. exp. 86.40
Sta. and postage.. 27.46
Label agit. exp... 21.50
Tax to Int. Union. 176.00
Sundries i«jo

Rep't'd exp ! 684.28
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 10o!s8

Grand total ! 748.66
406 ORAWFORDSVILU.

_ 6 mem.
Receipts.

?«•• •••• ! U5.60
Int'l ass't 109.55
Coll. loans 12.00

Rep't'd receipts. $~~2S7.06
BaL Jan. 1.^19... 141.21

Grand total ! 878.26
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 83JB
Sal. and com. exp. 86.00
Sta. and postage.. 5.60
Tax to Ini Union. 160.00
Sundries 2.40

Rep't'd exp ! 279.76
BaL Jan. 1. '20... 96,61

Grand total ! 878.26
407 NORWICH. 80 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees ! 68.00

P*«? 565.30
Int'l fte't 541.80
Coll. loans. 5LO0
Ass't from unions. 260.00
Interest 1.34

Rep't'd receipts.$1,472.44
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 818.09

Grand total 81.786.68

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 81.00
81ck benefit 119.97
Death benefit

~"
Hall rent.
gaL and cam. eXp. 14
ttknlMKasj.. 2

Tax to Int. Union. 476,00
Sundries l.TO
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Bet. does, etc .60
Assist to anions.. 800.00

Rep't'd ezp $1,497.93
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 287.61

Grand total $1,785.93

409 KBWANEE. 6 mem.
Becelpta.

Duea ....$ 158.20
Int'l ass't 152.50

Rep't'd receipts.

$

810.70
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 115.81

Grand total $ 426.01

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 5.00
Sick benefit 87.15
Sal. and com. exp. 84.20
Sta. and postage.. 0.40
Label aglt. ezp... 6.00
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries 2.80
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 844.05
Bal. Jan. 1, *20... 81.86

Grand total $ 426.01

410 CBNTRALIA. 24 mem.
Becelpta.

Init fees $ 18.00
Dues 447.70
Int'l ass't 482.00
Coll. loans. 84.50

Rep't'd receipts.

$

827.20
Bal. Jan. 1, 'IB... 60.76

Grand total $ 806.96

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 88.00
Sick benefit 198.55
Deatn benefit 40.00
HaU rent. 22.60
Sal. and com. exp. 147.00
Sta. and postage.. 17.68
Label aglt. ezp... 70.81
Tax to Int. Union. 250.00
Sundries 26.84

Rep't'd exp $ 806J»
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 190.68

Grand total $ 996.96

411 MAYAGUBZ.
Dissolred.

Receipts.

Dues $ 14.70
Int'l ass't 8.60

Rep't'd receipts.

$

28.80
BaL Jan. 1 '19... 844.99

Grand total $ 868.29

Expenditures.

0. of W. benefit. .$ 7.60
8ta. and postage.. 1.79
Ret by dls'olr'd U. 9.00
Assist. V> unions.. 850.00

Rep't'd ezp $ 868.29

Grand total $ 868.29

412 NEWPORT NEWS.
8 mem.

Receipts.

Dues $ 50.40
Int'l ass't 86.15
Interest 5.49

Rep't'd receipts.

$

92.04
Ezp. oyer pctg... .17
Bal. Jan. 1 .'19... 87.29

Grand total $ 179.50

Expenditures.

Sal. and com. exp..$ 24.00
Sta. and postage.. 2.08
Label aglt. exp... 8.00
Sz to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries 1.70

Bep't'd exp $ 180.78

Bal. Jan. 1, '20. .

.

48.72

Grand total $ 179.50

415 ELKHART. 18 mem.
Receipts.

Init fees $ 10.00
Dnes 299.90
Int'l ass't 294.40
Coll. loans 61.15
Interest 2.92

Rep't'd receipts.

$

668.87
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 149.45

Grand total $ 817.82

Etpendltnres.

Loans granted $ 86.00
8ick benefit. 92.85
HaU rent. 14.00
Sal. and com. exp. 100.00
Sta. and postage.. 22.95
Label aglt exp... 80.00
Tax to Lot Union. 800.00
Sundries 8.25

Rep't'd exp $ 648.05
BaL Jan. 1, '20... 174.77

Grand total $ 817.82

416 NORWALK. 7 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 198.85
Int'l ass't 164.65
Coll. loans. 2.00
Interest 4.05

Rep't'd receipts.

$

864.05
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 188.60

Grand total $ 497.65

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 16.00
Sick benefit 5.00
Hall rent 15.64
Sal. and com. exp. 67.00
Sta. and postage.. .79
Tax to Int Union. 225.00
Sundries 2.66
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 422.00
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 75.56

Grand total $ 497.65

417 DUNKIRK. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 5.00
Dues 285.80
Int'l ass't 240.40
ColL loans. 6.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

487.20
BaL Jan. 1. '19... 74.81

Grand total $ 561.51

Expenditures.

Loane granted $ 16.00
O. of W. benefit.. 8.50
Sal. and com. exp. 60.00
8ta. and postage.. 9.02
Label aglt ezp... 21.00
lax to Int Union. 200.00
Assist, to unions.. 175.00

Rep't'd ezp $ 484.62
BaL Jan. 1. '20... 76.99

Grand total $ 561.51

418 BAYAMON.
81 mem.

Receipts.

Init fees $ 10.00
Dues 1,191.50
Int'l ass't 968.15
Ass't from unions 7,200.00
Ret sundries 122.00

Rep't'd receipts.$9^486.65
Ezp. orer pctg... 467.28
Bal. Jan. 1. *19. ._ 870.81

Grand total.... $10,524.1©

Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 200.00
8trlke benefit 7.787.00

Hall rent 228.87
Sal. and com. ezp. 168.95
8ta. and postage. 26.44
Sundries 598.40
Assist to unions. 850.09

Rep't'd ezp....$ 9.80916
Bal. Jan. 1, '20.. 1.165.08

Grand total $10,524.19

419 SAUNA. DissolTed.

Receipts.

Dues $ 6.60
Coll. loans 5.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

11.50
BsL Jan. 1, '19... 82.45

Grand total $ 98.96

Expenditures.

BaL and com. exp..$ 1.80
Ret by dls'lr'd U. 14.70

Rep't'd exp $ 16.50
Not accounted for 77.45

Grand total $ 98.95

490 ST. THOMAS. 6 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 10.00
Dues 127.80
Intl ass't 121.85
ColL loans 18.00

Rep't'd receipts.$~272.15
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 47.84

Grand total $ 819.49

Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 108.80
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 44.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.00
Label aglt. exp... 6.00
Taz to Int Union. 50.00
Sundries 6.87

Rep't'd exp $ 222.67
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 96.82

Grand total $ 819.49

421 CHARLESTON.
58 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 52.00
Dues 186.60

Rep't'd receipts. $""288.60

Grand total $ 288.60

Expenditures.

Sta. and postage..! .90
Label agit ezp... 88.70
Sundries 8.00

Rep't'd ezp $ 87.60
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 201.00

Grand total $ 288.60

432 KITCHENER. 5 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 10.00
Does 210.80
Int'l ass't 242.0
Coll. loans. BASO
Interest 8.17

Rep't'd receipts.

$

468.97
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 128.55

Grand total $ 592.52

Expenditures.
8ick beneflt77.....$ 81.48
HaU rent 12.00
Sal. and com. ezp. 45.00
Sta. and postage.. 12.62
Label aglt ezp... 5.00
Taz to Int Union. 200.00
Sundries 20.95
Ezp. acc't Int U. 10.72
Assist to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 487.72
Bal. Jan. 1.^20... 104.80

Grand total $ 592.52

428 STERLING. 4 mem.
Receipts.

|njt fees $ 7.60
Dues 104~80
Int'l ass't 109.40
Coll. loans 50.00

Rep't'd receipts^ 2U.70
Ezp. orer pctg.... 22.67
BaL Jan. lV%0... 188.55

Grand total $ 427.92

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 10.00

Sick benefit 56.00
Death benefit 50.00
HaU rent 12.60
SaL and com. ezp. 68.58

Sta. and postage.. 12.00
Sundries JL65
Assist to unions.. 50.00

Rep't'd ezp.....$ 254.18

BaL Jan. 1, '20... 178.74

Grand total $ 427.92

426 ASTORIA. 14 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 6.00

Dues .!!:. 3*1.00

Int'l ass't 225.40

CoU. loans 28.00

Rep't'd rdeeljpts.f 494.40

BaL Jan. 1. '19... 174.88

Grand total $ 668.78

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 8.00

Sick benefit 47.85

HaU rent 6.00

BaL and com. ezp. 86.00

Sta. and postage.. 12.00

Taz to Int Union. 225.00
Sundries «JW5
Assist to unions.

.

200.00

Rep't'd ezp $ 541.45

Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 127.28

Grand total $ 668.73

426 VIRGINIA. 23 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 28.00

Dues 891.80

Intl ass't 885.85
Coll. loans 55.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

805.15

BaL Jan. 1/19... 168.04

Grand total $ 966.19

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 17.00
Sick benefit 22.18

Sal. and com. ezp. 102.40

Sta. and postage.. 28.25
Lsbel aglt. ezp... 88.00
Taz to Int Union 275.00
Sundries 41.20
Assist to unions.. 800.00

Rep't'd ezp .....$ 818.98
BaL Jan. 1, *29... 149.21

Grand total $ 968.19

427 PERTH AMBOY.
8 mem.

Receipts.

Init fees $ 887.50
Dues 426.46
Int'l sss't 860.55
Coll. loans 42.00
Interest 1.74

Rep't'd recelpts.$1.218,24
BaL Jan. 1. '19... 149.27

Grand total $1,867.51

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 28.00
Sick benefit 60.00
Strike benefit 167.50
Hall rent 68.26
Sal. and com. ezp. 820.88
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SU. and postage.
Label agit exp..
Tax to Int. Union
Sundries
Atty. fees, etc...
Assist to unions.

Rep't'd exp $ 871.91
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 496.00

11.29
8.90

200.00
8648
86.26
60.00

Grand total $1,867.61
4*8 TRENTON. 5 mem.

Receipts.

Does $ 181.85
s't.

7.06
Int'l
Interest

Rep't'd receipts.$ 382.18
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 462.16

Grand total $ 844.84
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 9.00
Blck benefit 85.00
Sal. and com. exp. 60.00
8ta. and postage.. 4.00
Tax to Int. Union. 175.00
Sondries 1.70
Assist to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 884.70
Bal. Jan. 1. '20.,. 459.64

Grand total $ 844.84
429 NIAGARA FALLS.
% _ 11 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 5.00
Dues 280.40
Int'l ass't 208.90
Coll. loans 45.90
Interest 7.89

_ Rep't'd receipt*.!
Bal. Jan. 1, '19...

498.09
428.51

Grand total $
Expenditures.

Loans granted *
Hick benefit
Hall rent
Sal. and com. exp.
Sts. and postage..
Label agit. exp...
Tsx to Int. Union.
Sundries
Assist to unions.

.

916.60

20.00
50.00
14.50
90.00
7.95

16.00
250.00
17.20

850.00

Rep't'd exp $ 821.65
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 94.90

Grand total $ 916.60
480 FULTON. 9 mem.

Receipts.
Does $ 182.85
Int'l ass't 172.50
Coll. loans 55.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 410.85
Bal. Jan. ,1'19... 135.21

Grand total $ 645.66
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 12.00
Sick benefit 65.00
Hall rent 4.50
Sal. and com. exp. 77.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.85
lax to Int. Union. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $
Bal. Dec. 1, '19...

262.85
282.71

Grand total $ 645.56
431 LITCHFIELD. 24 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 18.00
Dues ... 444.70
Int'l ass't 402.60
Coll. loans 88.00
Interest 2.04
Ret benefit 6.00

^Rep't'd receipts.! 905.84
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 278.64

Grand total 11488.98

i 29.00
148.50

9.00
40.00
6.00

96.00
40.87
46.87

250.00
850.00

Rep't'd exp $1,015.24
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 168.74

Grand total $1,188.98

482 PONCE. 46 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 8.00
Dues 675.15
Int'l ass't 607.70
Ass't from unions. 8.550.00
Interest 8.71

Rep't'd receipts. $47844.56
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 639.08

Grand total $5,483.64

Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 80.00
Strike benefit 4,706.00
Hall rent 57.60
Sal. and com. exp. 48.00
Sta. and postage.. 88.59
Sundries 140.40

Rep't'd exp $5,070.59
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 418.05

Grand total $5,488.64

488 MOBILE. 9 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 7.00
Dues 185.25
Ipt'l ass't 172.40
Colt loans 8.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 872.65
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 94.71

Grand total $ 467.86

Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 210.00
Sal. and com. exp. 41.80
Sta. and postage.. 6.00
Tax to Int. Union. 150.00
Sundries 10.85

Rep't'd exp $ 418.65
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 48.71

Grand total $ 467.86

484 FARIBAULT. 12 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 17.00
Dues 180.80
Int'l ass't 148.85
Interest 1.96
Ret. benefit 10.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 858.61
Bal. Jsn. 1. '19... 812.89

Grand total $ 666.00

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 7.00
Sick benefit 70.00
Hall rent 22.00
Sal. and com. exp. 48.00
Sta. and postage.. 15.80
Label agit.. exp... 8.00
lax to Int. Union. 150.00
Sundries 15.10
Assist, to unions.. 60.00

Rep't'd exp $ 886.90
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 280.10

Grand total $ 666.00

485 KENTON. 5 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees 4 2.00
Dues 94.60
Int'l ass't 86.65
Coll. loans 16.00

Rep't'd receipt*.$ 198.26

Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 89.70

Grand total $ 287.96

Expenditures.
Sick benefit $ 65.00
Sal. and com. exp. 86.00
Sta. and postage.. 5.65
Tax to lot Union. 50.00
Sundries 1.70
Assist to unions.. 75.00

Rep't'd exp $ 28SJI5
Bal. Jan. 1, *20... 64.60

Grand total $ 287.95
487 CAIRO. 6 mem.

. Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues % . 168.40
Int'l asst 160.10
Coll. loans 22.00
Ret benefit 7.86

Rep't'd receipts.

$

846.85
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 115.81

Grand total $ 462.16

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 193.00
Sick benefit 12.18
Hall rent 10.00
Sal. and com. exp. 69.28
Sta. and postage.. 8.10
Label agit exp... .96
Tax to Int. Union. 60.00
Sundries 16.50

Rep't'd exp $ 849.91
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 112.25

Grand total $ 462.16
489 CARBONDALE.

6 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 167.60
Int'l ass't 149.85
Interest 2.28

Rep't'd receipts. $^822.73
Exp. orer pctg.... 85.08
Bel. Jan. 1, '19... 199.17

Grand total $ 666.98

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 6.00
Sick benefit 70.00
Sal. and com. exp. 108.00
Sta. and postage.. 12.00
Label agit. exp... 6.00
Tax to Int Union. 100.00
Sundries 11.90

Rep't'd exp $ 813.90
Bsl. Jan. 1, '20... 248.08

Grand total $ 656.98

440 COMERIO. 6 mem.
Receipts.

Init. fees $ 7.00
Dues 52.20
Int'l ass't 52.60
Coll. loans 10.80

Rep't'd receipts.

$

122.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 113.80

Grand total $ 235.90

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 4.00
Sick benefit 117.50
Sal. and com. exp. 16.90
8ta. and postage.. .50
Sundries 13.47

Rep't'd exp $ 151.87
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 84.58

Grand total $'285.90
442 CAPE GIRARDEAU.

6 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 5.00
Dues .., 91.20
Int'l ass't 77.80
Coll. loans 9.00

Interest 2.16

Rep't'd receipts.$~185.15
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 77.00

Grand total $ 262.15
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 10.00
Sick benefit 16.00
Sal. and com. exp. 17.86
Sta. and postage.. 2.95
Tax to Int Union 126.00

Rep't'd exp $ 170.80
Bat Jan. 1. '20... 01.86

Grand total $ 262.15
448 ALBUQUERQUE.

18 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 6.00
?««« 817.25
Int'l ass't 260.20
Coll. loans 4.00
Ass't from unions. 150.00

Rep't'd receipts.$"78^45
Bal. Jan. 1.'19... 97.76

Grand total $ 884.21
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 40.00
Sick benefit 168.20
Death benefit 290.00
Sal. and com. exp. 71.00
Sta. and postage.

.

17.81
Label agit exp... 19.00
Tax to Int Union. 150.00

Rep't'd exp $ 716.01
Bat Jan. 1, '20... 118.20

Grand total $ 884.21
444 WALLA WALLA.

Receipts.

Jnit- fees $ 14.00
$*«« 114.85
Int'l ass't 121.06

Rep't'd receipts.! 249.90
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 72.86

Grand total $ 822.76
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 6.00
Sal. and com. exp. 32.50
Sta. and postage.. 7.00
Tax to Int Union. 175.00
Sundries 17.70

_ Rep't'd exp $ 287.20
Bal. Jan. 1, '20 85.65

Grand total $ 322.75
44G BILLINGS. 14 mem.

Receipts.
Init. fees $ 10.00
Dues 824.65
Int'l ass't 820.00
Coll. loans 26.70
Ret benefit 65.00

Rep't'd receipts.! 746.25
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 182.50

Grand total ! 878.75

Expenditures.
Loans granted ! 70.00
Sick benefit 85.00
O. of W. benefit.. 3.00
Sal. and com. exp. 111.00
Sta. and postage.. 15.96
Tax to Int. Union. 176.00
Sundries 8.90
Assist, to unions.. 800.00

Rep't'd exp ! 718.85
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 169.90

Grand total $ 878.75
4-46 AGUAS BUtNAS.

110 mem.
Receipts.

Init fees .$ 48.00
Dues 1.588.70
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Int'l ass't 1.254.20**• 8.00
Coll. loans 10.40
Ass't from unions 8.100.00
Interest 10.34

Rep't'd receipts.$11,0«.14
Exp. over pctg... 28.06
BsL Jan. 1, '10... 1.082.45

Grand total.... $12,740.69

Expenditures.
Leans granted....! 4.60
Sick benefit 429.47
Strike benefit 10.465.40
Death benefit 40.00
Hall rent. 188.75
Sal. and com. exp. 151.80
Sta. and postage. 18.54
8nndries ..- 287.92

Rep't'd exp $11,680.98
BaL Jan. 1. '20.. 1.209.72

Grand total. .. .$12,740.65

447 KENOSHA. 16 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 15.00
Dnes 862.00
5>t;! ?»'* w*-80
OolL loans 72.50
Interest 4.20

v
Rep't'd receipts.$~792.50

BaL Jan. 1. '19... 870.55

Grand total $1,168.00

Expenditure!.
Loans granted $ 67.00
81ck benefit 10.00
Hall rent 7.00
Sal. and com. exp. 120.00
Sta. and postage.. 18.00
Label agit. exp... 17.00
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries 10.50
Assist, to onions.. 450.00

Rep't'd exp $ 799.50
Bel. Jan. 1. '20... 868.55

Grand total 81.168.05

440 rONCE. 475 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 174.50
Dnes 6.406.95
Int'l ass't 5.285.87
Coll. loans 21.00
Ass't from unions 29350.00
Ret. benefit 245.00

Rep't'd receipts.$41,988.82
Bal. Jan. 1. '19. . . 6.745.54

Grand total....$47,728.86

Expenditures. -

Loans granted....$ 69.00
Sick benefit 2.274.26
Strike benefit 41.918.75
Death benefit 94.00
Half rent. 294.00
Sal. and com. exp. 747.66
Sta. and postage. 88.26
Sundries 626.67

_ Rep't'd exp....$46,107.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '20.. 1,621.26

Grand total.... $47,728.86
460 ENID. 10 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 5.00
Dues 880.20
Int'l ass't 881.60
Coll. loans 86.00
Ass't from unions. 850.00
Defl. rep. by mem. 6.00

_ Rep't'd receipts. $1,107.80
Bal. Jan. 1, '18. . . 818.98

Orand total $1,427.78

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 18.00
8lck benefit 70.00
Death benefit 550.00

Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 72,00
Sta. and postage.. 17.71
Tax to Int. Union. 150.00
Sundries 8.90
Ret. dnes, etc.... LOO
Assist, to unions.. 800.00

Rep't'd exp $1,212.51
BaL Jan. 1, '20... 215.22

Grand total $1,427.78

4C1 BU8HNELL. 9 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 8.00
Dues 227.10
Int'l ass't 201.65
Coll. loans 22.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 458.75
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 144.15

Grand total $ 597.90

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 48.00
Sick benefit 15.00
O. of W. benefit.. 64.00
Hall rent 12.00
SaL and com. exp. 84.00
Sta. and postage.. 12.22
Tax to Int. Union. 150.00
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

Rep't'd exp $ 475.22
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 122.68

Grand total $ 597.90

452 PETOSKEY. 5 mem.
Receipts.

Does $ 91.06
Int'l ass't 89.50
Cor. by L. U 1.60

Rep't'd receipts.$ 182.15
BaL Jan. 1, '19... 187.51

Grand total. •....$ 819.66*

Expenditures.

O. of W. benefit. .$ 8.00
Sal. and com. exp. 86.00
Sta. ^and postage.. 12.15
Tax to Int. Union 100.00
Assist, to unions.. 75.00*

Rep't'd exp.:...$ 226.15
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 93.51

Grand total $ 819.66

458 SAN JUAN. 606 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 927.50
Dues 5.712.06
Int'l ass't 4,707.48
Ass't from unions 17,700.00
Interest 18.58
Ret. benefit 5.00

Rep't'd receipts^$29,070.56
Bal. Jan. 1, '19.. 7,147.29

Grand total.. . .$86,217.85

Expenditures,

granted....$ 18.00
enent 2,0?2.50
benefit 28,969.75
W. benefit. 840.75
benefit,.... 200.00
mt 228.00
d com. exp. 1,161.76
id postage. 50.05
s 676.66

Rep't'd exp....$88,721.47
Bal. Jan. 1, '20.. 2.496.88

Grand total....$86,217.85

45-4 CEDAR RAPIDS.
29 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 22.00
Dues 471.80
Int'l ass't 451.45
Fines 9.00
OoU. loans 15,00

Ass't from unions. 750.00

_ Rep't'd receipts.$1,719.26
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 229.18

Grand total $1,948.88

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 50.00
Death benefit 1,000.00
Hall rent. 18.80
SaL and com. exp. 108.00
Sta. and postage.. 9.08
Tax to bit. Union. 200.00
Sundries 6.05
Assist, to unions.. 400.00

^ Rep't'd exp $1,794.88
BaL Jan. 1. *20... 158,50

Grand total $1,948.88
455 GALENA. 4 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt fees $ 5.00
?««? ...

fl
104.70

Int'l ass't 104.55
Interest 1.94

•Rep't'd receipts.

$

216.19
Exp. oyer pctg.... 4.29
Bal. Jan. 1. 19... 127.82

Grand total $ 847.80
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 7.00
Sick benefit 55.00
Death benefit 50.00
Hall rent 6.00
Sal. and com. exp. 86.00
Sta. and postage.. 11.57
Label agit. exp... 17.58
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

„ Rep't'd exp $ 288.15
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 64.65

Grand total $ 847.80
456 ALBIA. 6 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 5S0
Dues 107.40
Int'l ass't 90.90
Coll. loans 6.50

^Rep't'd receipts.

$

210.80
Bal. Jan. 1/ 19... 77.49

Grand total $ 287.79

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 6.00
Sick benefit 80.00
SaL and com. exp. 48.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.80
Sundries 1.70
Assist, to unions.. 100.00

_ Rep't'd exp $ 189.50
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 98.29

Grand total $ 287.79

45T BENTON HARBOR.
11 mem.

Receipts.

Init. fees $ 106.50
Dues 272.20
Int'l ass't 248.60
GolL loans......... 62.60

Rep't'd receipts.! 689.90
Due fin. exam 1.20
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 860.98

Grand total $1,062.08

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 6.00
Sick benefit 65.00
Strike benefit 80.00
Hall rent 14.75
Sal. and com. exp. 75.18
Sta. and postage.. 17.88
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries l.TO
Exp. acc't Int. U. 42.00
Assist, to unions.. 150.00

Rep't'd exp $ 652.46

BaL Jan. 1. *20... 499.57

Grand total $1,052.08

459 8ASKATO0N. 8 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 94.50
Int'l ass't 89.71
Interest 1.62

^Rep't'd recelnts.i 185w87
Bal. Jan. 1.^9... 248.78

Grand total $ 429.65

Expenditures.
Sick benefit $ 75.00
O. of W. benefit.. 6.00
Sal. and com. exp. 80.00
Sta. and postage.. 17.57
Label agit. exp... 4.50
lax to Int. Union. 100.00

n Rep't'd exp„...$~15l07
BaL Jan. 1. *20... 196J»

Grand total $ 429.65

460 SAN JUAN. 118 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 74.00
Dues 1486.60
Intl ass't 988J6
Coll. loans 4.50
Ass't from unions. 8,850.00
Interest 17.94
Ret. benefit LOO

Rep't'd recelpts.65,627.29
Bal. Jan. 1, '19.. 8,618.08

Grand total $9,140.82

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 74.00
Sick benefit 465.00
Strike benefit....;. 6.074.00
O. of W. benefit.. 81.50
Death benefit 480.00
Hall rent. 180.00
Sal. and com. exp. 105.29
Sta. and postage.. 8.20
Sundries 151.65
Assist, to unions.. 850.00

Rep't'd exp $7,919.64
Bal. Jan. 1, *20... 1,220.68

Grand total $9,140.82

463 WEST TAMPA.
1,900 mem.

Receipts.

Init. feee $ 1,282.00
Dues 18.994.65
Int'l ass't 11,490.85
Coll. loans 44.50
Ass't from unions 2,550.00
Interest 25.28

Rep't'd receipts.$29,887.18
Due fin. exam... 248.84
Bal. Jan. 1. '19.. 4.516.45

Grand total....$84,096.97

Expenditures.

..$ 6.60
,. 8,704*80
.. 7,019.40
t. 669.50
,. 1.680.00

266.07
p. 4.672.88
I. 60.06

80.82
A 250.00

I 846.95
I . 8.700.00

Rep't'd exp....827.894.45
BaL Jan. 1, '20. . 6.TWL82

Grand total....$84,096,97

468 PONTIAO. 96 mess.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 15.00
Dues 494.05
Int'l ass't 446.26
ColL loans 209.50
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Interest 9.47

Bep't'd receipts .fl.264.27
Bal. Jan. 1. 'Id... 852.82

Grand total $1,616.59

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 14.00
Sick benefit 40.68
Hall rent 80.00
Sal. and com. exp. 162.00
Sta. and postage.. 6.88
Tax to Int. Union. 880.00
Sundries 6.67
Assist, to anions.. 800.00

Bep't'd exp $1,408.18
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 208.46

Grand total $1,616.69

464 TAMPA. 970 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 699.00
Dues 8.828.06
Int'l ass't 8.066.40
Ass't from onions 1.660.00
Interest 21.80

Bep't'd receipts* 9,166.26
Bxp. orer pctg.. 200.86

. Due An. exam... 78.67
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 1,868.62

Grand total.... $10,807.90

Expenditures.

Loans granted....$ 24.00
Sick benefit 1.848.49
Strike benefit 2.126.00
O. of W. benefit. 482.60
Hall rent 94.00
SaL and com. exp. 1,681.11
Sta. and pottage. 68.18
Label sglt. exp.. 72.94
Tax to Int. Union 860.00
Sundries 86.12
Assist to onions. 1,760.00

Bep't'd exp. . . .$ 8,826.84
Bal. Jan. 1. '20.. 2,481.66

Grand total.... $10,807.90

466 QUEBEC. Dissolved.

Receipts.

Does $ 28.10
Cor. bj L. U .09

Bep't'd receipts* 28.19
Doe fin. exam 24.00

* Grand total $ 47.19

Expenditures.

Bet. by dls'lv'd U.$ 16.80
Exp. orer income In
1918 6.89

Bep't'd exp $ 28.19
Not accounted for. 24.00

Grand total $ 47.19

466 EASTON. 21 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 22.60
Does 899.20
Int'l sss't 896.00
Coll. loans 12.00
Ass't from onions. 100.00

Bep't'd receipts.$ 929.70
Bal. Jan. 1, *19... 174.49

Grand total $1,104.19

Expenditures.

Loans granted.... j4 20.00
Sick benefit 86.68
Death benefit 40.00
Hall rent 18.00
Sal. and com. exp. 99.96
Sta. and postage.. 16.40
Label aglt. exp... 17.06
Tax to Int. Union 826.00
Sundries 27.40
Atty. fees. etc.... 208.19
Assist to onions.. 160.00

Bep'fd exp $ 962.68

Bal. Jan. 1. '20...

Grand total $1,104.19

467 ABBOIBO. 9 men.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 1*0
Does 16740
Intl ass't 148.10
COU. loans. 17.46
Ass't from onions. 260.00

Bep't'd receipts* 684.15
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 109.86

Grand total $ 694.00

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 7.00
Sick benefit 196.66
O. of W. benefit.. 121.60
Death benefit 200.00
Hall rent 14.84
Sal. and com. exp. 16.90
Sta. and postage.. 6.92
Sundries 17.99

Bep't'd exp $ 678.80
BaL Jan. 1, '20... 116.20

Grand total $ 694.00
468 ALBION. 18 mem.

Becelpts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Does 222.80
Int'l sss't 196.89
Coll. loans 64.60
Interest 4.21

Bep't'd receipts.

$

480.86
BaL Jan. 1, '19... 117.77

Grand total $ 696.68
Expenditures.

«Loans granted $ 25.00
Sick benefit 98.66
Hall rent. 18.60
Sal. and com. exp. 50.00
Sta. and postage.. 11.26
Label aglt. exp... 12.08
Tax to Int. Union. 200.00
Sundries 11.70

_ Bep't'd exp $ 422.08
BsL Jan. 1. '20... 176.60

Grand total $ 596.68
469 BAKBBSFIBLD.

Becelpts.

Inlt. fees $ 5.00
Does 425.60
Int'l ass't 402.00
Coll. loans 99.00

Bep't'd receipts.

$

981.60
Bal. Jan. 1, '19... 170.62

Grand total $1,102.22

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 51.00
Sick benefit 46.40
HaU rent. 1.09
Sal. and com. exp. 108.00
Sta. and postage.. 17.17
Label aglt. exp... 1.75
Tax to Int. Union. 825.00
Sundries 19.60
Assist, to unions.. 860.00

Bep't'd exp $ 919.92
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 182.80

Grand total $1,102.22

470 PORTLAND. 84 mem.
Becelpts.

Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 49.20
Int'l ass't 82.40
ColL loans. 84.60

Bep't'd receipts.

$

124.20

Grand total $ 124.20

Expenditures.

Loana granted $ 6.00
HaU rent 8.50

BaL and eon. exp. 15.68
Sta. and postage.. 1.96
Label sglt exp... .62

Bep't'd exp $ 27.61
Dal. Jan. 1, '20... 96.59

Grind total $ 124.20

471 MAOON. 9 mesa.

Becelpts.

Inlt. fees. $ 15.00
Does 180.20
Intl ass't 118.20
CoU. loans. 40.00

Bep't'd receipts .$ 298.40
Due fin. exam.... 1.20
BaL Jan. 1, '19... 280.88

Grand total $ 579.98

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 24.00
Sick benefit 16.00
SaL and com. exp. 24.81
Sta. and postage.. 8.66
Tax to Int. Union. 126.00
Assist, to onions.. 100.00

Bep't'd exp 291.86
BaL Jan. 1, '20. .

.

288.12

Grand total $ 679.98
472) JUNC08. 20 mem.

Becelpts.

Dues $ 286.00
Int'l sss't 76.45
ColL loana. 4.10

_ Bep't'd receipts* 816*6
BsL Jan. 1, '16... 458.99

Grand total.....

$

770.54

Expenditures.
Sick benefit $ 140.00
O. of W. benefit.. 12.00
fall rent 86.00
SaL and coin. exp. 9.51
Sta. and postage.. 9.10
Sundries 17.58
Assist to onions. * 200.00

Bep't'd exp $ 424.19
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 846.85

Grand total $ 770.54

478 8TBTTLEB. 10 mem.
Becelpts.

Does $ 218.80
Int'l ass't 206.65
Interest 5.48
Bet. rent, etc 2*0

_ Bep't'd receipts.

$

488.18
BsL Jsn. 1. 'Id... 228.27

Grand total $ 661.46

Expenditures.
Sick benefit $ 27.10
SaL and com. exp. 18.60
Sta. and postage.. 87.06
Label agit. exp... 28,75
Sundries 4.65
Atty. fees, etc.... 89.45
Assist, to unions.. 850.00

Bep't'd exp..,..* 600.00
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 161.46

Grand total $ 661.45
475 F1TCHBUBG.

Becelpts.

Dues $ 148.10
Int'l ass't 110.70
ColL loans......... 2.00

Bep't'd receipts.

$

260.80
Exp. orer pctg.... 26.86
BaL Jan. 1/19... 161.98

Grand total $ 448.09

Expenditures,

Loans granted $ 19.00
Sal. and com. exp. 90.00
Sta. and postage.. 18.00

Label aglt exp...
Tax to Int. Union.
Assist, to onions.. 100.00

Bep't'd exp $ 277.25
BaL Jan. 1. '20... 170*4

Grand total $
476 PONTIAO. 18

Beceipta.

Inlt. tees $ 22.90
Does 200*5
Int'l ass't 127.40
lines 6.00
CoU. loans. 5X06
Interest .71

Bep't'd recatots.$"~485,46
BaL Jan. 1.^*9... 98.64

Grand total $ 579.10

BxpendUnics.

Loans granted $
Sick benefit
Hall rent.
Sal. and com. exp. .

Sta. and postage.. 10*0
Tax to Int. Union. 100.09
Sundries 7*5
Assist, to unions.. 250,00

Bep't'd exp $ 462.76
BsL Jsn. 1. >20... 126*5

Grand total $ 579.10

477 MANITOWOC. 18 mean.

Beceipta.

Inlt. fees $
Dues
Intl ass't „__
ColL loana. 2*0
Interest LOS

Bep't'd receipts* 684.48
BsL Jan. 1. 19... 168*8

Grand total $ 802*8
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 1.00
Sick benefit 82.10
HaU rent. 6.00
Sal. and com. exp. 84.00
Sta. and postage.. 8*0
Label aglt exp... 6.00
Tax to Int. Union. 150.00
Sundries 87.17
Assist, to unions.. 800.00

Bep't'd exp $ 626,17
Bal. Jan. 1, «... 177*9

Grand total $ 802*8
478 JUANA DIAZ.

20 mass.
Becelpts.

Inlt fees $ 8*9
Dues 641.10
Int'l ass't '498.75
Coll. loans. 1.09
Ass't from onions. 8,450.00
Interest 7.44

Bept'd recetota.84.601.T9
BaL Jan. 1. '19... 1414.15

Grand total $5,715*4
Expenditures,

Loans granted $ 54.60
Sick benefit 80.00
Strike benefit 5.214.60
HaU rent 48.00
BaL and com. exp. 67.18
Sta. and postage.. 61.65
Sundries 42.12

Bep't'd exp 20.506*6
BaL Jan. 1. '20... 268*9

Grand total $5,716*4
479 WHEELING. 18 mesa.

Does .

P
....8 167*6

Int'l sss't 160*0
OoU. loana. 5*0
Interest 8*0

Bep't'd receipto.$~~M40
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fi«I. Jan. 1. '19... 175.75

Grand total $ 618.15

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 5.00
Sick benefit 838
O. of W. benefit.. 5.50
UaU tent. 15.00
Sal. and com. exp. 2732
Sta. and postage.. 6,08
Label agit. exp... 13.00
Tax to int. Union. 160.0*
Bet. dnoa, ate...* .78
Assist, to onions.. loUuO

Bep't'd exp $ 882.18
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 185.97

Grand total $ 518.15
480 SANFOBD. 15 mem.
, Becelpta.
Inlt. fees $ 29.50
Does a74.80
Intl ass't 286.60
ColL loans 80.10
Interest 4.45

^Bep't'd receipts.$ 575.45
Doe fin. exam 8.00
BaL Jan. 1, '19... 120.94

Grand total $ 099.89
Bxpendltorea.

Loana granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 27.10
SaL and com. exp. 154.28
Sta. and postage.. 9.29
Tax to Int. Union. 150.00
Assist, to onions.. 225.00

^Bep^td oxp.....$ 578.67
BaL Jan. 1, '20... 125.72

Grand total $ 699.89
481 BAYAMON.

518 mem.
Becelpta.

Inlt. fees. $ 258.50
Does 5.971.85
Inn ass't 4.886.85
ColL loans. 17.90
Ass't from onions 26,250.00
Bet. benefit 10.00

Bep't'd receipts.$87,894.10
Exp. orer pete 1.608.94
Bal. Jen. 1. '19.. 5.996.81

Grand total. . . .'$44,996.85
Bxpendltores.

Loana granted....$ 27.50
81ck benefit 1387.62
Strike benefit 84.886.00
O. of W. benefit. 98.50
Death benefit * 1.070.00
Hall rent. 1.216.68
Sal. and com. exp. 576.22
8ta. and postage.. 10.42
Sundries 2.028.80
Bet. does, etc.... .55
Assist, to anions. 250.00

_ Bep't'd exp....$41,497.24
BaL Jan. 1. '20.. 8.499.61

Grand totad... 34439635
482 WAUSAU. 19 mem.

Becelpta.
Inlt. fees $ 6.00
Does 26X00
Int'l aas't 217.70
Fines 5.00
Interest 8.64

Bep't'd receipts.! 492.84
BaL Jan. 1, '19... 198.50

Grand total.....? 69034
Bxpendltores,

Loans granted i 18.00
Sick-benefit 25.00
0. of W. benefit.. 9.00
Hall rent. 15.00
SaL and com. exp, 71.00
Ate. and postage.. 14.60
tax to Int. Union. 75.00
Sondrlea 12.50
Assist, to onions.. 800.00

Bep't'd exp $ 540.10

Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 150.74

Grand total $ 69034
488 GLOVBRSYILLB.

9 mem.
Becelpta.

Inlt. fees $ 6.00
Dues 264.75
Int'l ass't 262.85
OoU. loana. 2.00

_ Bep't'd receipts.$~~5S5.10
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 146.28

Grand total $ 680.88

Expenditures.
Leans granted $ 12.00
Sick benefit....... 165.00
Sal. and com. exp. 118.80
Sta. and postage.. 4.87
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries 8.70
Assist, to onions.. 200.00

_ Bep't'd exp $ 604.87
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 75.96

Grand total $ 680.88
484 MBRIDBN. 17 mem.
. .

Becelpta.
Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dnes 854.40
Int'l ass't 818.15
Coll. loans 47.00
Ass't from onions. 450.00
Interest 2.81

Bep't'd receipts.$1,175.86
BaL Jan. 1. '19. . . 150.21

Grand total $1,825.57

Bxpendltorea.

d $ 47.00
6.42

t 550.00
12.00

i. exp. 126.00
itage.

.

15.46
exp... 16.00
Union. 200.00
, 11.48
lions.

.

150.00

w Bep't'd exp $1,184.86
BsL Jan. 1, *20.... 191.21

Grand total $1,825.57
485 8AN JUAN. 54 mem.
... - Becelpta.
Inlt fees $ 14.50
Does 628.95
Int'l ass't. 490.85
OoU. loans 10.70
Ass't from onions. 2.650.00

_ Bep't'd receipts.$8,795.00
Exp. orer pete.... 10.67
Bal. Jan. 1, •19... 74739

Grand total $4,558.26

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 24.00
8ick benefit 80.00
8trike benefit 8,582.50
Hall rent 86.00
Sal. and com. exp. 51.68
Sta. and postage.. 14.25
Sundries 185.60

Bep't'd exp..... $8,924.08
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 629.28

Grand total $4,558.26
486 NEW WESTMINSTER.

_ . 10 mam.
Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 10.00

Si?? asV't::::::::: ISocS
OoU. loans. 4.0
Interest 13
Bet. benefit 5.7

Bep't'd receipts.$ 554.96
Bal. Jan. 1. 19... 209.59

Grand total $ 764.55

Expenditure*.

Loana granted $ 112.00
Sick benefit 40.60
O. of W. benefit.. 12.50
Hall rent 7.00
SaL and com. exp. 71.75
8ta. and postage.. 8.20
Tex to Int. Union. 75.00
Sundries 11.45
Exp. acc't Int. U. 8.80
Bet. does. etc.... 1.25
Assist, to onions.. 250.00

Bep't'd exp $ 598.65
BaL Jan. 1. '20... 166.00

Grand total $ 764.55

487 BAKER. 14 mem.
• Becelpta.

Inlt fees $ 8.00
Dues 283.60
Int'l ass't 209.25
ColL loans 45.00
Bet. benefit 5.00

Bep't'd receipts.

$

495.85
BaL Jan. 1. '19... 185.05

Grand total $ 680.90

Bxpendltorea.
Loana granted $ 22.00
8ick benefit 125.00
Hall rent. 1.00
Sal. and com. exp. 81.00
Sta. and postage.. 8.75
Tsx to Int. Union. 150.00
8andrles 8.50
Assist, to onions.. 150.00

Bep't'd exp.....$ 546.25
Bel. Jan. 1. '20... 134.66

Grand total $ 680.90

488 MIDDLBTOWN.
89 mem.

Becelpta.

Inlt fees $ 6.00
Dues 659.75
Int'l ass't 611.06
Pines L60
Coll. loans 55.50
Cor. by L. U 2.50

_ Bep't'd receipts.$1386,25
Bal. Jan. 1/19... 385.06

Grand total $1,701.81

Bxpendltorea.

ranted $ 8.00
nefit 65.00
benefit 560.00
at 80.00
com. exp.. 108.00

d postage.. 28.50

St. exp... 8.85
t. Union. 175.00

i 16.82
to onions.. 800.00

^Bep't'd exp $1,279.67
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 421.64

Grand total $1,701.81

488 CHANUTB.
Dissolved.

Receipts.

Inlt fees $ 10.00
Dnes 22630
Int'l ass't 205.70
Coll. loans 12.00

Bep't'd receipts.

$

454.50
Exp. orer pctg 19.70
Doe fin. exam.... 8)6.15
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 190.12

Grand total $*980.47

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 26.00
Sick benefit 265.00
al. and com. exp. 184.00

8ta. and postage.. 18.45
Tax to Int. Union. 50.00
Bet. by dlolr'd U. 12.85

Bep't'd exp $ 506.80

Not accounted for. 474.17

Grand total $ 980.47

490 FAIRFIELD. 5 mem.
Becelpta.

Inlt. fees $ „ 5.00
Dues 131.60
Int'l ass't 117-I5
Coll. loans. 89.00

Bep't'd receipts.$ 848.85
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 43.90

Grand total $ 887.25

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ ^ 65.00
Sick benefit 100.00
UaU rent. 4.00
Sal. and com. exp. 44.00
Sta. and postage.. 4.23
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00

Bep't'd exp $ 817.23
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 70.02

Grand total $ 887.25

481 HUBON. 28 mem.
Becelpta.

Inlt. fees $ 21.00

Dnes 419.65

Int'l aes't 882.90

ColL- loans 106.50

Bep't'd recelpta.$l,022.05
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 47.04

Grand total $1,009.09

Expenditures.

Loana granted 9 69.50

Sick benefit 78.57

Deatb benefit 40.00

Hall rent. .24.00
SaL and com. exp. 192.71

Sta. and postage.. 16.26

Label agit. exp... 24.60
Tax to Int. Union. 250.00
Sundries 1*70

Assist, to onions.

.

200.00

Rep't'd exp.....$ 897.24
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 171.85

Grand total $1,069.09

482 COLORADO 8PRING8.
4 mem.

Becelpta.

Does I 148,00
Int'l ass't 148.75
ColL loans......... 5.00
Aes't from unions. 150.00

Rep't'd recelpts.6 448.75
BaL Jan. 1, '19. . . 28.88

Grand total $ 472.58

Bxpendltorea.

Loans granted $ 8.00
Sick benefit 810.00
Sal. and com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.. 5.57
Sundries 8.00

Bep't'd exp $ 886.57
BsL Jan. 1. '20... 86.01

Grand total $ 472.58

488 WATERTOWN.
14 mem.

Becelpta.

Inlt. fees $ 28.00
Dues 408.85
Int'l ass't 864.05
Coll. loans 205.50
Ass't from unions.. 200.00

Bep't'd receipts.$1,196.40
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 180.66

Grand total $1,827.06
Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 88.00
Sick benefit 15.00
Strike benefit 885.00
HaU rent 28.00
Sal. and com. exp. 119.50
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8U. and postage.. 7.84
Tax to Int. Union. 200.00
Sundries 2.70
Assist, to unions.

.

460.00

Rep't'd ezp $1,246.54
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 81.62

Grand total $1,827.06

404 FALL RIVER.
10 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 74.15
Intl ass't 86.80
Coll. loans 4.00

Rep't'd receipts.

$

117.95
Bal. Jan. 1. 19... 480.90

*~Grand total $ 098.85

Expenditures.
Sick benefit $ 80.00

Rep't'd exp $ 80.00
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 618.85

Grand total $ 698.85

490 ANTIGO. 6 mem.
Receipts.

Dues $ 109.10
Int'l ass't 94.75

Rep't'd receipts.! 208.85
Bal. Jan. 1. 19... 97.82

Grand total $ 801.67

Expenditures.
Loans granted $ 15.75
Sick benefit 100.00
Sal. and com. exp. 80.00
Sta. and postage.. 2.08
Tax to Int. Union. 100.00
Sundries 6.25
Ret. dues, etc 1.00

Rep't'd exp $ 254.03
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 47.64

Grand total $ 801.67

496 WATERLOO.
DlssolTed.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 8.00
Dues 42.60
Int'l ass't 84.85
Coll. loans. 1.76

Rep't'd receipts.! 82.20
Stamp shortage. . .

.

5,60
BaL Jan. 1. 19... 90.60

Grand total $ 178.40

Expenditures.
Sick benefit $ 66.00
Death benefit 60.00
Sal. and com. exp. 11.70
Sta. and postage.. 8.66
Sundries 1.00

Rep't'd exp $ 121.86
Not accounted for 67.05

Grand total $ 178.40

497 KANKAKEE. 11 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 5.00
Dues 185.70
Intl ass't 161.06
Ooll. loans 22.45
Interest 86

Rep't'd receipts.! 874.56
Bal. Jan. 1. '19... 95.26

Grand total ! 469.82

Expenditures.
Loans granted ! 22.00
Hall rent 12.49
Sal. and com. exp. 51.60
Sta. gnd postage.. 8.60
Tax to Int. Union. 75.00
Sundries 27.85
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Rep't'd exp.....$ 892.44
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 77.88

Grand total ! 469.82

498 EVERETT. 17 mem.
Receipts.

Dues ! 260.70
Int'l ass't 243.85
Coll. loans 16.00
Interest 5.26

Rep't'd receipts.! 526.31
Bel. Jan. 1. '19... 184.60

Grand total ! 709.91

Expenditures.
Loans granted ! 16.00

Sick benefit 10.00
Death benefit 40.00
Hall rent 27.60
Sal. and com. exp. 72.00
Sta. and postage.. 7.80

Label agit. exp... 22.60

Tax to Int. Union. 126.00
Sundries 12.65

Assist, to unions.. 800.00

Rep't'd exp ! 688.65

Bal. Jan. 1 ,

y20... 76.86

Grand total ! 709.91

499 TRINIDAD. 9 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees !
4

8.00

Dues 166.90
Int'l ass't 141.J6
Coll. loans 8.00
Ass't from unions. 1.850.00

Rep't'd receipts. $1,664.66
Exp. over pctg.... &78
Bal. Jan. 1, '10... 106.88

Grand total $1,778.66
Expenditures.

Loans granted ! 8.00
Sick benefit

m
89.30

Death benefit M60.00
Hall rent 20.00
Sal. and com. exp. 60.00
Sta. and postage.. 10.08
Sundries 12.16
Assist, to unions.. 60.00

Rep't'd exp $1,644.54
Bal. Jan. 1, '20. . . 184.12

Grand total.... -.$1,778.66

BOO TAMPA.
2.273 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees **•&!'!£
Dues 16,263.85
Int'l ass't 13.190.30
Coll. loans ^ 67.06
Ass't from unions 2,600.00
Interest 23.86

Rep't'd receipts.$33,696.56
Doe fin. exam.... 284.40
Bal. Jan. 1, '19.. . 1.628.40

Grand total $35,608.86
Expenditures.

Loans granted.... $ 41.00
Sick benefit 5.218,57
Strike benefit 8.154.82
O. of W. benefit. 817.00
Death benefit 1,570.00
Hall rent 228.00
Sal. and com. exp. 5,451.66
Sta. and postage. 74.00
Label agit. exp.. 11.16
Tax to Int. Union 250.00
Sundries 220.65
Assist, to unions. 5,900.00

Rep't'd exp....$27,936.86
Bal. Jan. 1. '20.. . 7.671.50

Grand total.... $35,608.36

501 WHEELING. 434 mem.
Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 601.00
Dues 5.611.26
Int'l ass't 4.866.25
Ooll. loans 17.86
Ret. rent, etc... . 8.40

Rep't'd receipts.$11,181.75
Exp. over pctg... 144.01
Bal. Jan. 1, 19.. 8.986.81

Grsnd total.... $15,262.67

Expenditures.

Loans granted....

$

88.00
Sick benefit 819.96
O. of W. benefit. 1.903.50
Death benefit 190.00
Hall rent 242.00
Sal. and com. exp. 1,815.65
Sta. and postage. 19.19
Label agit. exp.. 341.80
Tax to Int. Union 600.00
Sundries 304.97
Exp. acc't Int. U. 2.50
Ret. dues, etc.... .60
Assist, to unions. 6.000.00

Rep't'd exp....$12,178.06
Bal. Jan. 1. '20. . 3,084.51

Grand total.... $15,262.57

S02 PITTSBURGH.
38 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 102.00
Dues 447.60
Int'l ass't 415.06
Coll. leans 6.00

Rep't'd receipts.$ 969.66
Bal. Jan. 1. 19... 288.92

Grand total $1,253.67

Expenditures.

Loans granted $ 15.00
Sick benefit 84.88
O. of W. benefit.. 9.00
Death benefit 100.00
Hall rent 12.00
Sal. and com. exp. 154.06
Sta. and postage.. 20.80
Label agit. exp... 47.25
Tax to Int. Union. 160.00
Sundries 11.00
Assist, to unions.. 300.00

Rep't'd exp $ 908.98
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 849.69

Grand total $1,258.57

504 BETHESDA. 194 mem.
Receipts.

Icjt. fees $ 192.00
Dues 128.55
Int'l ass't *5.70

Rep't'd receipted 406.26
Exp. over pctg.... 7.52

Grand total $ 413.77

Expenditures.
Hall rent $ 16.50
Sal. and com. exp. 88.00
8ta. and postage.. 18.85
Sundries 20.92

Rep't'd exp $ 88.77
Bal. Jan. 1. '20... 325.00

Grand total $ 418.77

505 UNIONTOWN.
10 mem.

Receipts.

Inlt. fees $ 10.00
Dues 182.20
Int'l ass't 149.50

Rep't'd receipts.! 341.70
Bal. Sept 1, '18.. 269.41

Grand total $ 611.11

Expenditures.
Sick benefit $ 80.00
Hall rent 24.00
Sal. and com. exp. 20.70
Sta. and postage.. 4.00
Tax to Int. Union. 276.00
Assist, to unions.. 200.00

Rep't'd exp $ 658.70
Bal. Jan. 1, '20... 8T.41

Grand total $ 611.11

510 FAIRMONT. 22 mem.
Receipts. ^

Inlt. fees $ 150.00
Dues 266.06
Int'l ass't 228.96

Rep't'd receipts.

$

641.00

Bal. Jan. 1, 19... 128^3

Grand total $ 764.23

Expenditures.
Slok benefit $ 10.00
Sal. and com. exp. 108.50
8ta. and postage.. 10.88
Label agit. exp... 27.50
Tax to Int. Union. 200.00
Sundries 8.46
Assist, to unions.. 250.00

' Rep't'd exp $ 614.83
BaL Jan. 1. '20. . . 149.40

Grand total $ 764.23

522 BETHLEHEM.
68 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 68.00
Dues 87.65
Int'l ass't 25.10

Rep't'd receipts.$ 120.75
Exp. over pctg.... 88.60

Grand total $ 159.35

Expenditures.
Sal. and com. exp..

etc $ 58.00

Rep't'd exp $ 68.00
Bal. Dec. 1. 19... 101.85

Grand total $ 169.38

523 BINGHAMTON.
DlssolTed.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 168.00
Dues 160.90
Intl ass't 64.60

Rep't'd recelpts.$~388.50

Grand total $ 883.50
Expenditures.

Hall rent. $ -89.77
Sal. and com. exp. 41.50
Sta. snd nostage.. 80.46
Ret. by dls'lv'd U. 271.77

Rep't'd exp $ 888.50

Grand total $ 888.50

527 CHICAGO.
444 mem.

Receipts.
Inlt. fees $ 119.50
Dues 4,223.85
Int'l ass't 3,276.15
Interest 47.99

.Ret. benefit 27.50

Rep't'd receipts.$ 7.698.90
Exp. orcr pctg... 1,347.28
Bal. Jan. 1. 19. . 6.108.8S

GraUd total....$15,144.60
Expenditures.

Sick benefit $ 814.17
Strike benefit 8.508.80
Death benefit I*5- *
Hall rent, etc.... 407.00
Sat and com. exp. 2.125.79
Sta. and postage. 86.49
Tsx to Int. Union 450.00
Sundries 221.30

Rep't'd exp $ 9.278.55
BaLJan. 1. *20... 5.866.05

Grand total $16,144.60

580 BENTON HARBOR.
DlssolTed.

Receipts. M
Dues $ .75
Intl ass't .48

Rep't'd receipts....$JL2J
Bal. Jan. 1, 19 60.97

Grand total $62,20
Expenditures.

Sta. and postage $ .16

Rep't'd exp. *_45
Not accounted for.. . 62.66

Grand total $52.20
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Illegally / Expended Over Percentage

1919 as Per Section 175-177.

for

4 Cincinnati ,.|

5 Rochester
10 Providence .

.

13 New York...
29 Jacksonville..
36 Topeka
38 Springfield ..

77 Minneapolis .

107 Brie
114 Jacksonville..
144 New York...
148 Caguas
166 Philadelphia.

94.69
44.11
6.62

121.45
U.47
4.20
20.08
85.58

.85
169.18

1.69
10.64

1,013.51
34.95
17.84
64.20
17.20

.78

171 B. Greenville
175 Kingston ...
194 Cayey
210 Rome
218 Blnghamton.

.

220 New Orleans.
221 South Bend.. 87.28
223 Ottumwa ... 1.58
236 Reading .... 625.30
238 Sacramento . 8.09
248 Jacksonville. 23.62
251 New York... 645.78
260 Piqua 06
264 Rutland 6.43
267 Sumneytown. 6.30
270 Port Dodge.. 5.58
278 London 506.65 Total $7,818.61

NOTE.—The amounts to be replaced by local unions
will be found in column of "Deficiency in Funds of
Local Unions on January 1, 1920."

296 Wilmington..
297 Canton
316 McSherryst'n
333 San Lorenzo.
348 Corning
368 Port Huron..
376 Utuado
377 Webb City..
389 New York...
400 Red Wing...
402 Quakertown..
404 Austin
412 Newport Ns.
418 Bayamon ...
423 Sterling ....
439 Carbondale .

446 Aguas Buenas
455 Galena
464 Tampa
475 Fltchburg
481 Bayamon
485 San Juan.
489 Chanute .

499 Trinidad
501 Wheeling
504 Bethesda
522 Bethlehem
527 Chicago .

2.59
7.96
4.11
.94

15.57
5.21
1.97
8.99
3.74
3.01

133.27
1.57
.17

467.23
22.67
35.08
23.06
4.29

200.86

1.603.94
10.67
19.70
8.78

144.01
7.52

38.60
1.347.28

Deficiency in Funds of Local Unions on
January 1, 1920.

* Section 177 of the constitution reads as follows :

Sec. 177. Unions expending more than the percentage
provided for in Sec. 175 must replace the same within
ninety days after receiving official notice. Failing to
do so they shall be suspended. But local unions having
a deficiency In their funds on Jan. 1, 1913, shall make
ftp the deficiency upon the following ba?is: 50 cents
per month per quarter. Any union failing to comply
with this provision shall be suspended.

1 Baltimore ..$ 182.69
: 5 Rochester .. 44.11

8 Hoboken ... 82.69
10 Providence .

.

6.62
11 St. Albans.. .95
12 Oneida 40.00
18 New York.. 207.44
19 SMt S. Marie 73.40
22 Detroit 48.79
29 Jacksonville. 686.17
30 Moberly 11.19
81 Connerevllle. 2.20
36 Topeka 9.08
37 Fort Wayne. 25.57

, 38 Springfield . 16
46 Grand R'pids 78
47 Quincy 58
64 Lebanon 1 33
66 Lewiston ... 20
70 Winona .... 87
72 Burlington . 25
77 Minneapolis.. DO
78 Hornell 06
79 Sandusky ... 35
80 Danville 98
81 Peekskill ... SO
82 MeadviUe .

.

H
83 Nashville .. 14
85 Eau Claire.. T8
90 New York... W
98 Omaha 90
105 MaysvlUe .

.

34
107 Brie . 55
108 Lock Haven. Bl
110 Washington. 31
118 Tacoma Tt
114 Jacksonville. 75
121 Ithaca 98
184 LaPorte 98
185 Appleton ... 12
187 Masaillon ... 99
188 Newark 08
142 Lockport ... 78
144 New York... 89
147 Union Hill.. 56
148 Caguas 1,™.12
158 Lafayette .

.

26.87
161 Denver 2.40
164 Ft. Collins.

.

.30
165 Philadelphia. 2.419.86

296 Wilmington..
297 Canton .....
305 Monmouth ..

306 Pueblo
313 Lima
815 St. Cloud....
316 McSherryst'n
319 Waukegan .

.

i

I

I

3

I

I

i

i

i

'<

I

I

18.46
9.96
.50

17.22
2.42

68.65
3.24
5.50

41.80
1.05

27.03
8.10

166.96
77.89
16.32
14.88

329.44
181.16
280.92
65.00

284.12
.05
.27

77.71
8.90
.23

1.22
23.03
2.99

468.53
14.27

.76
296.12
10.90

187.81
400.87
10.01

295.23
22.04
4.45

41.05
26.43

441.92
17.26
1.43
8.6T

32.41
4.2*

77.4-

171 B. Greenville
175 Kingston ...
176 Newark ....
177 Qoun. Bluffs
180 Danbury ....
181 Fort Madison
188 Seattle
192 Manchester .

194 Cayey
196 Grand Island

(dissolved)
201 Rock Island.
210 Rome
211 Victoria ....
212 Superior
213 New York...
215 Lagansport .

218 Blnghamton.
220 New Orleans.
221 South Bend..
223 Ottumwa ...
226 Haverhill ...
227 Chicago
228 S. Francisco
230 Mlllville ....
231 Amsterdam .

234 Guttenberg..
235 Peru
236 Reading
238 Sacramento..
240 Norfolk ....
242 York
248 Jacksonville.
249 Flndlay ....
251 New York...
253 Oakland ....
254 Wapakoneta.
256 Boise
257 Lancaster . .

.

261 Knoxville . .

.

263 Adrian
264 Rutland
265 Waverly
267 Sumneytown.
269 Nashua
270 Fort Dodge..
271 Rochester
274 Pekln
278 London . -. .

.

282 Bridgeport ..

289 Miami
292 Brooklyn .

.

294 Duluth

34.95
22.30
6.90
.17

27.77
3.28

20.00
10.03
64.20

192.41
11.84
17.20
41.06
40.82
92.14^43

73
63
28
68
13
26
60
03
53
41
60
30

55
51
17
71
02
68
72
04
72
64
18
20
80
08
91
55
00
15
10
90
52
90

420 St. Thomas.. 18.24
421 Charleston .. 15.90
423 Sterling .... 48,57
428 Trenton .... 818.01
429 Niagara F*lls .17
430 Fulton 1.49
434 Faribault ... 219.27
439 Carbondale.

.

185.01
440jComerlo 80.01
443 Albuquerque. .26
444 Walla Walla .09
450 Enid 88.12
451 Bushnell .... 7.10
452 Petoskey ... 8.96
453 San Juan.... 64.08
455 Galena 4.20
457 Benson Hbr.. 887.58
459 Saskatoon .

.

79.56
460 8an Juan.... 10.46
462 W. Tampa.. 15.11
464 Tampa 200.81
465 Quebec

(dissolved)
467 Arecibo
471 Macon
472 Ju
475 Fi
477 M
479 W
481 Bl
482 W
484 M
486 N.
487 Bi
489 ci

490 Ft
492 Cc._. „
498 Watertown
494 Fall River..
495 Anngo
496 Waterloo

(dissolved) 57.06
499 Trinidad . .

.

30.22
502 Pittsburg ... 70.81
504 Bethesda ... 7.52
522 Bethlehem .

.

88.60
527 Chicago .... 4.101.90
530 Benton Hbr.

(dissolved) 52.09

Total .S26.96U9

24.0C
81.1*

177.71
96.93
25.34
24.50
18.70

1.471.81
21 .58
6.97
.86

18.31

474.11
.02

14.69
3.0S

416.2v
34.80

NOTE.—The above shows the amounts that the local
unions owed the International accounts on December
31, 1919, based upon funds reported on hand December
31, 1919, by local unions.
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RECAPITULATION.
1919.

Showing the Total Receipts and Expendi-
tures of Local Unions During

the Year 1919.
RECEIPTS—1919.

InRUtion fees
$ 25JMM

§3*™tionai
" aasessmen'ts'

'

.* .*
." .'

.'

J J gglJftg

Ajgjtjnce from union. !..;. sU^Jg

^SSt™«g'" '^m ~t; Wuirj. biniflt;
2,075#6S

LSttBUBf
1
*^"

'* mVmbe'™ :
•

:

:

""SSS
ownwetkm by tocii'unioM:::::;;:;;;;;;" ^SJupended over percentage In 1019 7 aia'aiDue on account of flnaucWs examination,

7 '81861
etC

1.467.19

Total receipt* during 1919 t l 459 ran 10Balance on hard January 1, 1919:.::::::* m988.53
Grand total .$ I,703.ei7.72

EXPENDITURES—1919.

£& iSSilt 166.584.89

^^^benent::::::::::::::::::-- ra-g
a^tortos and committee expensed (local

24 '53808

bS3^"^:-: :

::

:

::;;;"
:
""-»- 1®I

tadries
Intern*tl«*l Union S.'lTO.OO

Returned Jbibrt
" te^iU: 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

^'SKooAttorney feet, etcfTT. aSSS
Returned fundi by diaiolTed unions, i.*.': 846 57BX
^S?»f *?, }°2L I?*08 «nthori«ed on

846B7
iJMount .»f International Union 521.00Returned duet, etc K

AMtetance to unions 28387K«K
IJnancler's examinations, etc gi 8Due on account of dissolved unions...... 877!lS

Total expense during 1919 $ 1,413,184.53.
Balance on hand January 1, 1920 290.488.19

Grand total .$ 1.708.617.72

jS^i ' iSff*6" P**** «>-e«nt dues
Jan, 1, 1920 QA aqa
<™Vfoes not Include members' "Who

'

members
a*"oe,lt bwiefcclary retired

S;!S!!
r
«t "ir*11

'1^«t "memDers";;::: i.'JJSNumber of Claw A members J;!™
Total dues-paying members

"

49~S66Loans outstanding Jan. 1, 1920 $ 95 672 40(This amount Is not Included In funds
*°-*"-40

reported on hand.)

two months, including leans 15.485 878 48

(For Comparison.) >

RECAPITULATION.
1918.

Showing the Total Receipts and Expendi-
tures of Local Unions During

the Year 1918.

RECEIPTS—1918.
Initiation fees $ 12,888.5*
Dues 646.798.80
International Assessments 285347.2*
Fines 1.869.90
Collected loans 27,208.74
Assistance from unions 204,692.50
Interest 2.589.06
Returned money, hall rent, salary, benefit,

agitation, etc 1.188.50
Deficiency replaced by members 62.62
Label deposit 100.00
Correction by local unions 108.61
Dividend from defunct bank 76.06
Expended ore* percentage in 19)8 9,215.47
Due on account of financier's examination,

etc 15,680.81

Total receipts during 1918 .$ 1.207,761.81
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1918 286383.10

Grand total .$ 1,444.644^91

EXPENDITURES—1918.

Loans granted $ 22,512.64
Sick benefit 218,998.99
Strike benefit 121.810.12
Out of work benefit 12.616.00
Death benefit 831,988.68
Hall rent 21318.31
Salaries and committee expenses (local

unions) 141.457.16
Stationery and postage 10.410J8
Label agitation 28.895.42
Tax to International Union 56,900.00
Sundries 21.658.21
Returned label deposits SOjO.OO
Attorney fees, etc 1,519.17
Returned funds by dissolved unions 8,028.48
Expense by local unions authorised on
account of international Union 864.99

American Federation of Labor assessment 400.00
Returned dues, etc 256.55
Assistance to unions 202.99X80
Financier's examinations, etc 1,175.89
Due on account of dissolved unions 2.216.97

Total expense during 1918 .$ 1,200,656.38
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1919 248.988.53

Grand total .$ 1.444.64431
Number of members paying 30-cent dnes
Jan. 1. 1919 82,181
(This does not Include members who

were traveling Dec. 81, 1918.)
Number of 20-cent beneficiary retired
members 9,748

Number of special 15-cent members 1384
Number of Clam A members 1.365

Total dues-paying members 44,560
Loans outstanding Jan. 1. 1919 $ 99,423.44

(This smount is not included in funds
reported on hand.*

Benefits paid in 1918. excluding loans... 684.858.74
Total benefits paid In thirty-nine years
and two months, including loans1 14,674.955.82

Review of General Trade Conditions.

-fcUit *J
adual recovery of foreign exchange has

f*^ * <»raspondlng revival in foreign tradeand while exports are nowhere near the pre-

£££ SIS? ,"»*• PVT* lfi a flrmer tone »<"
I

*more^ optimistic feeling as to the Immediate

It is obvious that In some lines the limit hasbeen reached tn both volume and prices. Sup-
ply is encroaching on demand, due largely to the
ract that the consumer Is refusing to buy at
the prices he is asked to pay.
Iron and steel products remain high In price

and hard to get, this holding good from gi-
gantic plates down to an gd wire nail. A de-mand for railroad equipment is noticeable and
will no doubt increase rapidly as the steps
toward reorganization materialise. The Rail-
way Age says that $6,000,000,000 will be required

for railroad improvements in the coming three
years.
Crop reports continue favorable and fanners

generally are buying new and improved ma-
chinery to replace the man-power which has
seemingly deserted the farm for the city's in-
dustrial life. Livestock Is reported in good con-
dition and in increased numbers, especially milch
cows and sheep.
Manufacturers in most lines report & continued

placing of orders but the surplus of unfilled or-
ders Is decreasing in every article noted. This
seemingly shows a recession In the near future,
and while the storm signals are at present but
dimly seen in the distance it Is well that we
trim our sails and prepare for what may prove
to be a storm, or a squall, in the coming few
months. Should the storm not materialize we
have lost nothing and gained much by the
period of preparedness.
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•2S *«• ^^a %

flJ 4l IM £ 1 1 V^Sh l"s IN MEMORIAM
8*2 • « oN tJ S * oo*««pS -5e
2 * a^5 8fc. 5 ® a^u®* • "S^X In reporting deaths kindly comply with theao— u" -. « w . «£^ following and you will save time and unneces-
» © $4 fc— >» "air work: Give full name, number, date and
~*o«g< k2c place of initiation of member. Has member

. g£ g« £2" held retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?
"J—

r cc ~o This information relates only to" such as you
a5 -oo 22."

w can ODtam from the record of your own union.
SaSsfe! *J '° lf admitted by card, state when and where
*~.c«"a< o?* from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but
u«*i c j ^s2 place in your letter the Information necessary,
>-o^— •* c oC as tho letter is filed as a matter of record.
• Jonji ••"© Before paying death benefits study Sections 148

e cc t $5** to 149 » inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-

Jc«8o>{ § erly flUed out for *" deatn benefits paid.
c« <

S g3 -J
• The following unions adopted a resolution of

3 &«^« = ojJ-2 respect and condolence relative to death or
- r»J £"Ow deaths as follows and ordered charter draped
3o**k 2 %!,.-.* in mourning for thirty days:
Oi.5^?"; ?e© Union 218, Blnghaixiton, N. Y.—Mrs. Jennie
st^.S: ^ffc AusUn, 63131. who died April 1.

cgeS-oS OS* Union 129, Denver, Colo.—Donato Vega,
S;3i

5 c 4 cS-S 101728, who died January 27; and W. E. Cullom,
|c|j«: oj^

m
114014, who died February 5.

-* c 8£o^ 2 .so Union 5. Rochester, N. Y.—George Kraus.
^•S**" "u*" 3219, who died January 10: and Martin Gabel.

« •§©3 82956, who died February 23.

fli CD *T a

Ssll^i 25*1 PRIVATE LOANS
5v^»3; — ©to 9*

ot*2«,J C^^S Secretaries holding cards of the following will
255*-"'; 3p5fo confer a favor by collecting private loans as set
cgoao &<c§>> forth and remit to Union 291, San Jose, Cal.
2«P cj «c£s When figures are not given, the amount is $1:
'EaSo. 2* * Chas. C. Collins, No. 77619. $2.60; Frank Gen-
's.. o8£ 8 *.*£e zales, 64873. $2; John Watkins, 97625, S2; Dan
5©£"cJ %*$&" Burns, 75776; Logan Paul, 69915; W. Schnaibel.
g
a §c3 *££ 50994; John Klein. 6838; Hosea Kent. 102719;

«t4c>o« ^uS* Chas. King. 5321; Bernard Hogan. 59213; J. J.
£ o • g o J -2 « E * Pollard, 86680; Jas. Brown. 66930; John A. Rhein,
*"°5 * £ b>* 21301 ? Brwin Collins, 9302; H. A. Hays. 8061$;

Zvfi p^ coo Frank Gonzales. 1793; Phil Knorr. 94118; John
„£«* T5-^ Hay. 83231; A. Scholl, 87340; W. T. Lichten-
•j5^©* W

T* v« BfA|n 1K071. TIT n UlvVitniVAr miss* r» T>^ .. ^ .2 to stein, 159.71; W. G. Hightower, 10433; C. P.

©?£e 1 o^S Brown, 120674; Frank Wilson. 31713: J. S.

m>«$ **2o*S Jensen. 33243; F. Perry, 3107; and J. O. Cald-

*j£sg| fgos LETTER BOX
'^•'S^'

" "2§ Note—Letters remaining uncalled for at the
£.0 Sm-o < •e&E'O office after being advertised in the Journal for
• EgTJSj rt^o© one Issue must be returned to carrier of Chl-
•cSxSo< »E«=> cago post office by order of Postofflce Depart

-

« 6 S, a S ^IS"51 ment, Washington, D. C.

•••5** "C *2 Returned the following to Postofflce Depart-au > 1.1 a<c ment since the last issue of the Journal: Henry

08- •b" feS^^ Union 129. Denver, Colo., for W. C HummeU.
* 3 -£•=- JSS«* T. W. Alexander, Wm. Springer. George Gies,

5«oSSi E «*- George Hahn. Louis Rojas. Herbert Bean, Carl

|5^*c 2*>uM Malchow, J. J. Gillam.

9 -5 08c
C^5 S Union 114, Jacksonville. IU., for J. Kirchhoffer.

5*= c ^-°v c-ogc Union 14, Chicago, 111., for James Bishop.

Z*Z ' •*" SStS Edw. Hirt, and James Knudsen.
S o . m § Union 332, San Diego, Cal., for James Randall.

50938, and Fred Alexander.

§?.*0?!! <-o^c International office, for Chas. F. Duke.
• SS u cS ..-};«

SJ-i.^1 g5?i; Each circle formed in the interest of a p_

_

iS^ogk* ^Sgrtlar reform expands toward the others, until all

!.*= >»> 5
ttS 2 meet and merge in one great body, constituting a

b .^ ^es«« Durchasine Dower auickened by conscience, dl-

tlttiX

t'u^ ^rt^« purchasing power quickened by conscience, dl-

5^-S$%-5 fe£*r5 rected by intelligence, and concentrated with•St* *
*

1 OlCi-i

unerring precision.

• ^•0^©* S^£°P- T * instincts of woman and the interests of

*m*i£ l t° > ~ labor are conjoined in the union label. Both
!-»£•£ Hi >kOi2 -"

g stand for cleanliness, morality, the care of the
t«5; * f :j> young, the sanctity of the home; both stand
2* o. £ . „ .. s tor. apainst strife and force.
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the correspondiing and the second that of Financial Sec-
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
fHave regular headquarters.
§Are cigar packers.
±Are selectors.
sAre stogie makers.

Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

219 A. Laland. 606 Selma at., Mobile.
Fred Hawkins, 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.

•406 H. I. Ross, 8801 Underwood are.; B. L. Bir-
mingham.

•488 Chas. Peterson, 359 S. Scott st. Mobile.

ARKANSAS.

117 Carl Streebeck, 214 E. Baraque at.. Pine Blaff.
398 Wm. J. Doyle, 516 Garrison ave., Fort Smith.

CALIFORNIA.

•226 Erneat Haase, Room 101 Labor Temple, Los An-
gelas.

f228 Phil Hanlon, 909 Labor Temple. San Franciaco.
Iaidor Holtser, 809 Labor Temple, San Francl8co.

238 Abe SilTeratone, Box 7, Sacramento.*
1268 F. Stein* Labor Temple, Oakland.
291 F. J. Hepp, 981 Vine St., San Joae.
832 A. L. Myers, 957 4th ft., San Diego.
889 O. E. Plerson, Box 264, Eureka.
469 A. H. Sidler, 2518 Cheater ave., Bakersfield.

CANADA.

•27 A. McDonald, 68 Power at., Toronto, Ont.
John Pamphilon, 112 Spruce St., Toronto, Ont.

•55 E. Jennings, 82 Inchbnry at.. Hamilton, Ont.
•68 A. Gartepy, 239 Ave. Hotel de Ville, Montreal.
•59 A. Orandall, 29 Mohawk at., Brentford, Ont.
101 Kathcryn Carr, 121 Montreal at., Kingston, Ont.

Joseph Sharp, 105 King St.. W., Kingston, Ont.
140 Wm. Weiss, 41 Thomas at., St. Catherines, Ont.
211 O. Raabe, 813 Cormorant at., Victoria, B. C.

278 Harry Wheatcroft, 11 Dowler bldg., London, Ont.
849 John Willis, 28 Adelaide at., St. John, N. B.

857 Robt J. Craig, 418 Georgia at., Vancouver.
•873 J. C. Gosselln, 59 Marquette at., Sherbrooke, Que.
•420 A. Cooke, 32 Berwick at., St. Thomas, Ont.
422 Frank Sebach, 97 Elgin at., Kitchener, Ont.

Cbaa. 8bippanowaki. 26 Louise St., Kitchener. Ont.

469 W. B. Rose, 820 Avenue Q. S., Saakatoon, 8ask.

473 J. E. St. Pierre, Box 400, Stettler, Alberta.

486 J. P. Hamilton, 318 10th at.. New Weatrainater,

B. 0.

COLORADO.

tl29 J. W. Sanford. 201 Railroad bldg.. Denver.

164 Ed Lambert, 131 S. College ave.. Ft. Collins.

•806 J. J. Llaterman. 608 E. 8rd st, Pueblo.

492 H. G. SeweU. Box 612, Colorado Springs.

499 W. H. Shelly, Box 374. Trinidad.

CONNECTICUT.

•26 Wm." F. Korn, 2 Burritt ave., S. Norwalk.

t39 F. A. Grube,. 218 Meadow at.. Box 188.

Haven.
•42 Jae. T. Manee, 96 State st., Hartford.

108 J. Ziegler, 18 Clifton ave., Ansonia.

189 Chas. G. Peet, Box 40, Long Hill.

156 Fred Welch. Suffleld.

Naw

•180 John H. Riley, 13 James at., Box 68, Danbury.
•282 Geo. Englehard. 80 Edwin at., Bridgeport.
•299 Chaa. Anderson, Box 683, 814 Main at., Middle-

town.
•321 John Schurman, Box 609, New Britain.
•396 Val Hahni 420 Willow at., Box 560. Waterbury.
•898 Geo. S. Mead, 78 Gay at., Stamford.
•407 Wm. H. Donahue. 21 Shannon bldg., Norwich.
•484 C. MacKinnon, 216 Hobart st.. Box 236, Meriden.

351 Joae R. Melon,

CUBA,

1S3 C. San Migul at., Habana.

DELAWARE.
•296 Lewis E. Burk, 224 N. Adams at., Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF OOLtTMBIA.

110 W. P. Whitehead. 729' 6th at., S. E., Washington.
Fred J. Dahler, 235 Q at., N. W., Washington.

FLORIDA.

•29 A. T. Gibba, 810 Cedar at., Jacksonville.
170 Edward Chase, 322 Clemanta ave., W. Palm Beach.

G. Bauberger, 322 Glematia ave., W. Palm Beach.
•248 S. J. Butler, 1133 E. Ashley at., Jacksonville.
289 J. C. Baker, 614 Palm ave., Miami.

B. F. Carey, 512 Devon ave., Miami.
t336 Manuel Gonzales, Box 396. Ybor City, Tampa.
3S7 Manuel Marrero, Box 65, Key West.
356 Louia Buahey, 326 Lemon at., Palatka.
•384 J. A. Roberts, Box 834, St. Augustine.
462 B. Gonsales, Box 135, W. Tampa.
464 Giovanni Vaccaro, Box 116, Ybor City, Tampa.
§474 Bonifacio Valero, Box 1JL Ybor City, Tampa.

Manuel Munis, Box 11, Ybor City, Tampa.
•480 W. Louis Miller. Box 406, Sanford.
500 M. G. Garcia, Box 485, Ybor City, Tampa.

GEORGIA,

•344 Mrs. Claude Reevea. 112 Trinity ave.. Atlanta.
390 Gus Leviae, Box 26, Thomaevllle.
471 M. Moaea, 404 Walnut at., Macon.

IDAHO.

256 Frank Kllnkhammer, 1416 E. State at., Boise.

380 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine at., Wallace.

ILLIN0D3.

tl4 N. F. Lents, 40 N. Wells St.. Room 4, Chicago.

tl5 L. Sommerfeld, 165 N. LaSaUe at., Chicago. ,

•20 M. Marsh, 604 E. Sheridan st., Decatur.
•38 W. B. Robson, 1911 N. 9th st. Springfield.

41 Elmer Ford, 186 Penn ave., Aurora.
Al Frauenhoff, 186 Hinman St., Aurora.,

47 Arthur Hirt, 417 S. 9tb St., Quincy.
Hy Hemker, 704 N. 8th at., Quincy.

•57 John Dempsey, 116 8. Race st., Urbana (Cham-

•73 Oscar 7)lck, 404 Washington^at., Alton.
•80 A. C. Zimmerman, 108 N. Beard St.. Danville.

99 Joseph Elser. 1257 Phelps at., Ottawa.
Phillip Setffert, 419 Lafand at., Ottawa,
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Iti XJ-.mr.y~,* KANSAS.

.".6 W. J. Schneider, 782 Kansas are., Topeka.
•5C Geo. Copenbarer. 739 Kiowa st, Leavenworth.
163 Chas. A. Bohner. Maryarille.
2S6 H. W. Noltemeyer. 1110 S. Wichita at., Wichita.
350 L. Waldaue., 710 Commercial Bt., Atchison.

lage.
*go.

rbts.
Blue

KENTUCKY.

t32 Wm. Rentscbler, 010 W. Liberty St., Loulsrille.
•105 W. A. Cole. 321 Limestone at., MarysTille.
185 P. M. Martin, 222 Broadway, Padacab.
187 H. 'luemler, 306 E. 16th at., Covington.

LOUISIANA.

0» Miss Kate Sheebj, 716 3d at, New Orleana.
t220 8. L. Armstrong, 1923 Maudevi lie at., New Or-

leana.
• n. Pavagean, 1528 N. Prleur »t.. New Orleana.

•40 Jaa. F. O'Nell, 20 Waahington Bt., Blddeford.
66 Max Lautenachlagcr. 51 Winter at., Lewlston.
179 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl at., Bangor.
273 Patrick McAuliffe. 27 Water at.. Rockland.
470 W. A. Reardon, 184 Clark at., Portland.

igo.

MARYLAND.

1 Gintar Mechau. 6 8. Paca Bt.. Baltimore.

INDIANA.

81 A. Leister. 108U W. Court st., ConnersYilte.
Jacob Hnber, 503 W. Third at., Connersyllle.

38 Edw. Heltkam, 44 N. Dearborn st.. Indianapolis.
* Arnold Brlnkman, 371 Prospect at.. Indlanapolla.

f37 Wm. A. Bachman. 1011 S. Calhonn St., Ft. Wayne.
•50 John Daily, 1525 Spruce st., Terre Haute.
•04 John H. Angel. 816 W. Michigan at.. Evansrille.
*62 Otto Belssman. 907 Main st.. Richmond.
134 Jos. Oaekle. 415 B St.. La Porte.

•108 H. E. Miller. 007 N. Rth st.. Lafayette.
159 8. W. Poller, 544 E. Snayaee st., Marion.
197 F. M. Gift. Box 83. Warsaw.
2<i4 Math. Blrx, 1715 Culhertson are.. New Albany.

•214 B. A. Glass, 315 W. Cherry st.. Bluffton.
•215 F. J. Benrmann. 444 Mlchlsanave., Loeansport.
•221 Jno. La Point. 215 N. 8t. Louis bird.. South Bend.
235 A. P. Grime*. 302 W. 1st st.. Peru.
•300 Bobt. J. McGregor. 142 Hendrick St.. Michigan

City.
308 Geo. P. Oaster. 519 Wilson ave.. Mnncle.
335 W. Maler. 44 Rimbarh blda\. Box 484. Hammond.
339 Wm. Kraft. 709 N. Main st., Kokomo.
352 John A. Marxer. BrookrlUe.
•379 Chaa. Sholder. Rochester.
•382 Ed Gantner. 727 N. Morgan st.. RushTtllc.
399 Henry Yung-bans, 1102 Shelby St., Vincennes.
•406 R. A. Thompson. 514 W. Market St.. Crawforde-

Tille.
•415 John McGregor. 128 B. Marion St.. Elkhart.
529 Miss Edith Holowell, 610 S. Main St.. Linton.

Miss Anna Tlstosky. 390 C st.. N. E., Unton.

IOWA.

•60 G.
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MINNESOTA.

•70 Frltx Mueller, 608 W. 5th it., Winona.
77 Paul Rick, 404 Boston blk., Minneapolis.
*m Henry Feydcr, 75 W. 7tk st~ St. Paul.
271 L. Reimer. 114 4th it., S. W., Rochester.
294 Peter Schaffer, 506 R. 7th St.. Duluth.

•815 Carl Dahl, 1716 St. Germain st., St. Cloud.
331 Ben J. Koenlg, 486 S. Ash St., Crookston.
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum st., Red Wing, Minn.
426 J. P. Murphy, care Virginia Oiaar Go., Virginia.
484 John Miller, 1022 2d are., N. W., Faribault.

MISSOURI.
r

28 D. C. Squibb, 548 W. BlYislon St.. Springfield.
30 E. S. Harter, 210 N. 4th St., Moberly. r *

t44 13d Hellman, 615 Chestnut St., St. Louis.
•76 John Bichenberger, 808 Broadway, Hannibal.
95 Julius H. Eckhardt, 718 Bdmond St.. St. Joseph.

102 J. W. Steinmetz, 81S Wyandotte st. ( Kansas City.
188 Fred J. Neutzler, 206% Madison St.. Jefferson

IX *

dtj.
thn t>.•288 John D. Meyer, 114% B. 8d St., Sedalia.

ft281 Sam Baldwin, 615 Chestnut St., 8t. Louis.
377 Rube Lucas, 414 W. Dougherty St., Webb City.
442 Bmil Wolter. 114 Main st.. Cape Girardeau.

MONTANA.

312 C. C. Sheak. Box 128, Livingston.
362 A. H. Carlson, 519 4th ave./So. Great Falls.
875 Otto Schiller. 221 B. Commercial are.. Anaconda.
445 A. B. Bronetad, Box 110, Billings.

ASKA.

•93 F. J. Huller, 1405 Douglas St., Omaha.
148 John Stelner, 945 N. 22d are., Lincoln.

•276 Mike Bajeck, L. B., 274, PUttamouth.
358 Wm. Fetneuer, 64 S. Logan St., Fremont.

NEVADA.
-307 Mont. Slater, 145 W. 8d at., Reno.

HEW HAMPSHIRE. OHIO.

tl92 Richard B. Hayes, 22 Amherst St.. Mane
•269 Daniel Sullivan, 46 MoKean St., Box 269,

•181
tl88
•146

147

198

208
•

280

234
•427

•428
524

n? MEXICO.

443 L. L. Fredericks, 808 N. Arno St., Albuquerque.

MRW YORK.

better.
Nashua.
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•107
•108
•122
•122

145
161

tl66

•171
•282
236

242

244
257

267

Ed. Matlehner, 505 E. 0th at.. Erie.
Lewie Young, IO0H Henderson St., Lock Haven.
Henry True, 1305 Penn ave., W. Warren.
C. M. Hammond, 228 Washington ave., Ephrata.
F. B Emig, 14S Washington are.. Ephrata.
W. Hoebener, 446 Wyoming St., WilUamspart.
Chas. McNamee, Lock Box 13, Denver.
John A. Mowrey, L. B. 25, Denver.
J. P. Pinter, 232 N. 0th st., Philadelphia.
L. Hernfeld, 232 N. Oth St., Philadelphia.
Albert Home, 354 Main at., E. Greenville.
John H. Nasc, 303 Washington ave., Sellersville.
M. L. Wolfskill, 105 N. 6th St.. Reading.
A. P. Bower, 105 N. 6th St., Beading.
John Russejl, 224 W. Maple St., York.
Peter Holllnger, 600 W. Princess St., York.
A. E. Cook, 1021 N. 3d st., Harrisburg.
8. B. Duke, 824 W. Walnut St., Lancaster.
Jacob L. Glick. 726 S. Queen St., Lancaster.
Irving D. Endy, R. F. D. No. 2, Green Lane

(Sumnettown).
288 D

CI

295 K
101 E

D
•80S Fi

809 V.

A
t316 Fi
•817 L<
•820 Bi
355 A
•402 M

H
•489 A
•466 Vi
•502 Fi

Pi

'505 Gi
«506 Gi

Pi
521 Y

M
522 M

PUERTO 3LXOO.

119 Andres Aras Rivera. Stop 22, Barrio de Mel11la.
Santarc* San Juan, Esteban Colon, Box 112.
Sta de Tlerra. San Juan.

148 Nicholas R. Garcia, Box 298, Federacion Llbro

13. Gnrabo.
78. Gnrabo.

7. Utnsdo.
* 917. Utuado.
Penuelit*.

Penuelas.

Caguas; Placldo Crus,- Box 298, Federacion
Libre Caguas.

190 J<
A

194 Ai
A

438 El

J< x>renr.o.
S50 Jt

N
176 Ji

Gb.-.w , „, .^,™..w X...

178 Armando Ferrer, Federacion Libre.
Juan Mareuccl, Federacion Libre,

186 Jnan Monserrates Box 113, Caho-Rojo.
Pedro J. Monserrate. Cabo-Rojo.

488 Ramon Cuprill, Skalpuede St., Yauoo.
Pedro Isqttierdo. FederacTon Libre. YruCo.

»418 Jose L. Cuerdas., Box 7," Bayamon.
Juan Bermudes, Ranches. Box 7, Bayamon.

(24 Antonio V. ValdlYleco, 17 Oberos st.. Santnree.
Pelayo Gotisales, 17 Oberos St., Santnree.

'432 Fernando Rodrtgues, Federadon Libre. Ponce.
Ramon Munis. FederaHon Libre. Ponce.

(40 Jose D. Alejandro*. ' Fetters*ton Libre, Box 87,
Comerlo. I

Antonio M. Diax. Federation Libre, Box 87.
Comerlo. • • '

446 Antonio Mbreno, Federacion Libre. Aguas-Buenos.
Francisco R. RovirjL, Box 152, Federacion Libre.

Aguan-Buenos.
448 Diego Hernandez, Federacion Libre, dales.

Felix Vega, Federacion Libre, Clales.
449 Teodoro Vechinl, Box, 649, Free Federation of

Labor. Ponce.
Benito Orslni,, Buenos Aires St.. Box 649. Ponce.

453 Emma Snarez, .Box "270.' Feflprncion Libre. San
Juan. ." "V" '

Clrllo Aviles, Bdx 270, Federacion Libre. Ran
Juan.

*60 Jose V. Munor. Box<270. San Juan.
Santiago Carreras, Box 270. San Juan.

467 Pedro J.'JUJMtftfeX 'Box 773, Areelbo.
'67. Juneos.

Tnncos.
Hbr»»; Jnana F>1*r..

'on 'Libre, .Th:«na Dlas:

472 F^taban;;Bpnata j'Ttti

Salvador 'Sflvestrf**. Box*' '67

478 fWiWGnrHa, Federacion ,1
•HWrtntnlo $>bttiMtV'FMera'elr

481 Pedro R. Peres, Box 404, Bayamon.
* Victor Martines, Box 404, Bayamon.

t485 Nicomedes Cordova, Puerta de Tlerra, Box 132.
San Jnan.

Fernando Rivera, Box 132, Pnerta de Tlerra, 8an
Jnan.

RHODE IBLAHD*.
•10 M. Hercov. 204 Swan st. t Providence.
•94 A. E. Hohler, 330 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket.

SOUTH 0AE0L1NA.
421 Miss C. Hall. 12 Amberst St., Charleston.

Mrs. Jennie Wiggins, 100 Rumney St., Charleston.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
100 Thos. J. Huston, Milbank

•153 John Goebel, 634 S. Dakota ave., 8. E.. Sionx
Falls.

275 M. McNulty, 402 1st ave.. S. E. Aberdeen.
345 J. M. Bernard, 1311 St. Joe St.. Rapid City.
•387 Herman Boulan, 518 E. 4th St., Yankton.
491 Earl Walz, 409 Frank St., Huron.
403 Paul Krakouski. 118 4th St., N. E.. Watertown.

TENNESSEE.
•83 Wv M. White, 1714 16th ave.. N.. Nashvnie.
201 H. Stahl, 1018 Stewart st., Knoxrllle.
•206 E. B. Hansen, 357 N. Main St., Memphis.
318 Matt Gerlach, 715 Cherry st., Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Trinidad Ortlx, Box 673. El Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Cottage Lane. Dallas.
•285 W. S. Douglas, 500 Alston ave.. Ft. Worth.
•346 Chas. W. Rossy, 506 S. Press St., San Antonio.
364 H. F. Wilson. Box 53, Nacogdoches.
369 G. Leo Forest, 106% W. Lamar St., Sherman.
404 Joe Amstead, 1502 Lavaca St., Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. Sugden, 373 D st., Box 654, Salt Lake City.
367 Jas. Tuttle, Box 416, Ogden.

VERMONT.
•11 H. H. Holland, Box 113. St. Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green St.. Battleboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 48 Woodstock aye., Rutland.
371 Wesley Hoffman. 365 N. Main St., Barre.

VIRGINIA.
•133 N. J. Smith. 917 N. 27th St.. Richmond.
240 E. G. Edwards, 221 E, Main St., Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff. 321 W. 15th St., Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1213 25th st., Newport News

WASHINGTON.
•109 S. Blattner, Box 291. Hoqniam.
•113 R. Lewis. Box 886, Tacoma.
•188 Ed. Coenen, 1407 9th ave., Seattle. %

•325 John A. Reddy. 4207 E. Frederick ave,. Spokane.
•391 J. Z. Clark. 2423 Jaeger st*. BeUlngham.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 3*5 8. 2d St.. WaUa Walla.
498 J. 0. North. 2922 Walnut st.. Everett.

WEST VIRGINIA.
479 J. F. Hembrlght, 1002 Main St., Wheeling.

• Frank C. Nolte, 57 22d St., Wheeling.
ts501 Wm. J. Bishop, 406 National Bank bldg.. Wheel

lng.
•510 Ernest Luxader. 418 Barnes St.. Fairmont.

WISCONSIN.
25 J. Brueggemann. 1148 Willow pi., Milwaukee,
t Jno. Rammer. Brisbane' Hall, Milwaukee.

•34 Ernest De Mars, 219 W. .Spring at., Chippewa
Falls.

•61 John Wurzel, 1564 Denton. St., La Crosse.
•85 Felix Roberge, 218 Water St., Eau Claire.

•135 E. A. Heldeman. 23 SI
•162 Sam Nys, 121 S. Irwii
168 Otto Schumann, 40 Bo;
•182 Chas. Link, 825 W. J
•212 Richard Brown. 1803
245 Fred H. Bohefan. 512
•287 Wm. Aagaard, 2610 Pi
290 Phil SuUivan, 405 W.
304 F. E. CorbelHe, 1785 I

•323 Joe Gerhold, 713 Supei
•329 L. A. Martin, 76 Flftc
•868 S. P. Malaaian. 501- ]

•372 F. J. Mettelka, 212 N
•881 Otto Nienow. 510 Hai
447 John B. Traut. Hotel f
•477 Hugh Goldle. 918 8. 1

•482 Louis Ziebell. 712/ Chic
495 Harry H. Fetter. 316-
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There are no wage earners in the industry
who should not be organized. They are all

human beings entitled to fair living wages
and conditions, and it is our duty to see to

it that they have the opportunity to have
them. The cigarmaker can be of material
assistance, to all others in and around the
cigar shop, and the others if once organized
and working in unison can be of material
benefit to the cigarmaker. There is no
such word as fail. These people can be or-

ganized, should be organized, must be or-

ganized, and will be organized. Other
trades have organized all in their industries

or nearly so. There is no reason in the

world why we can not do the same if we
first see the necessity and then make up
our minds that we will do it.

The calling of names and the throwing
of mud at the organization or its officers

wiH accomplish nothing; on the contrary
it is one of the biggest deterrents to rapid

and substantial organization. The mud-
slinger and the knocker does more to re-

tard organization than even the employer.
Let the watchword from now on be—Or-
ganize all in our industry regardless of what
positions they fill.

What we really need is an expert to
show us how to do this work, and then
go ahead and do it ourselves with a gen-
eral label advertising agent who could
oversee the work of label agitating, as well
as doing much of this work himself.

The amendment to the Constitution,

creating an expert advertiser as label ad-
vertising agent, does not

Label fit the present needs. In

Advertising. my report to the con-
vention I recommended

that an expert advertiser be employed for

a short time to map out the very best, up-
to-date, scientific advertising and exploita-

tion plan for our label, and that the Execu-
tive Board then take up the matter and en-

deavor to put such a plan into, successful

operation. This expert could not be got
for less than at the rate of five thousand
dollars a year, but would have to be em-
ployed only for a short time.

Under the plan adopted the President is

authorized to appoint, subject to the con-
firmation of the International Executive
Board, an advertising expert at a salary

of three thousand five hundred dollars a
year. A real advertising expert can not be
obtained for less than five thousand dol-

lars or more a year. Their salaries range
all the way from five thousand to thirty

thousand dollars a year. Under the pro-
posed plan we are to employ an expert
advertiser at a salary of three thousand
five hundred dollars a year, and at the

same time the President, who receives a

considerably less salary, is made responsi-

ble for what the expert may do.

The passing away of William J. Cannon,
the former International President, who

served from 1873 to 1875, re-

William J. moves one of the noted fig-

Cannon, ures who was prominent in

z making the early history in

organization work among cigarmakers. He
learned his trade and joined the union in

England, and came to this country a well
grounded, constructive trade unionist, in

1863, and he immediately joined the uaion
here and remained a member until his

death, May 1, 1920. He was devoid of isms
and theories and stuck steadfast to con-
structive trade union lines.

He was president during the teriffic in-

dustrial panic and long period of stagnation
which commenced in 1872 and 1873. T^\\q

union at that time had practically no funds.

All, however, wanted to resist reductions
of wages and at the same time. The result

was that strike benefit could not be paid.

This had a disastrous effect upon the strik-

ers, as well as upon the union. It was dur-
ing this period that Cannon wrote his fa-

mous declaration and advice on indiscrim-

inate strikes, the substance of which was
that first of all a strike benefit fund should
be established and maintained and that no
union should go on strike until its applica-

tion had been approved, and that it would
be better to avoid strikes until the return

of more prosperous times and save the

union. His advice was not followed. One
union after another plunged into strikes

with no funds to sustain them. The result

was the loss of the strikes and the loss of

unions and membership which required

years of ceaseless struggle to regain and
rebuild. In a future issue we shall publish

practically the whole of Mr. Cannon's re-

marks on the question of strikes at that

time.

Billy Cannon was a sturdy, faithful trade

unionist, a wise counseler, a courageous and
outspoken official, thoroughly honest, and a

natural born leader. Up to the time of his

passing away he retained the respect and
confidence and affection of not only the

members of Union 17, Cleveland, but of the

labor movement generally in Cleveland,

where he lived the greater part of his life.

Suitable resolutions will be adopted by
the International Executive Board and for-

warded jto his family,
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The attempt to amend the laws in ref-

erence to the appointment of organizers, if

ratified by popular vote, will disorganize

the system of the appointment of organ-
izers and their control by, as well as their

responsibility to, the International Union.
Forty-five or fifty years ago the Interna-

tional Union was divided into districts

and state organizations, which led to con-

fusion and discord, and was finally aban-
doned entirely.

The so-called Tampa amendment, which
you will be called upon to vote upon be-
tween June IS and July IS, provides that

in certain districts local unions shall elect

an organizer, they to be the sole judge as

to whether he is competent to perform
the work, and that such organizer can be
removed only by the locals or districts

that nominated and elected him, and that

he cannot be shifted about from one sec-

tion of the country to another by the In-

ternational President. In plain English,

this means that local unions may elect, but.

that the organizer, who is to be responsi-

ble only to the local unions that elect him,
shall be paid by the Internationa! Union
at large for. his salary and expense.

Organizers of experience and capacity
are hard to obtain. Few men possess the

quality to make them successful organi-

zers. Men who have families and homes
don't like to take these nositions. It re-

quires a few years' trainine in any event
to make a successful organizer.

Under the pronosed amendment the or-

ganizer can not be sent into another dis-

trict. In that event the local organizer
may, for a hundred different reasons, be-
come entirely useless in his own locality

and district. He may incur the entnitv of

the peoole he seeks to organize, especially

since the question of race and religion

often enters into the matter. Falsehoods
may be started against him which would
be hard to disprove to the entire satisfac-

tion of the non-unionists, whom it is hard
to reach. The Vigilance Committees in

some sections would make it mighty un-
comfortable for him and the worst feature,
of it all is a divided authority and real

responsibilty to no one. What is every-
body's business is nobody's business. The
local organizer in a district would have as

many bosses as there are unions and mem-
bers in the district, while under the pres-

ent svstem he is responsible directly to the

President.

The surest way to organize our industry
is to remove all restrictive bars and" let

everybody then boost for the union. They
can then soon create a state of mind

favorable to organization and the trained

organizers can then get them into the

union much more quickly than a local or-

ganizer can that has friends and enemies
with many likes and dislikes, and a multi-

tude of other things that would naturally

work against him.

In addition, this amendment does not
specify what is a district or a locality. It

is utterly unworkable because of its lose
construction and decided vagueness and in-

definiteness.

Through circumstances over which we
had absolutely no control and are in no
wise responsible for a portion of the April
issue of the Official Journal did not reach
local unions until after May 1. As you
know, the Journal is printed on union made,
union watermarked paper. We ordered the

paper in ample time. It*was loaded onto
the cars on April 1, and should have reached
Chicago within five days at the utmost, and
as the Journal does not go to press until

the 15th ordinarily there would have been
ample time. However, owing to the switch-

men's strike the paper was tied up either

enroute or in the yards in Chicago, and no
trace could be found of it, and it was not
delivered to the printer until May 1. We
regret this delay but are in no wise responsi-

ble directly or indirectely.

President Perkins, in closing the conven-
tion, in part said: To say I am satisfied

would not be expressing the true thought
within me. I want to say, however, in ex-

planation of that remark, that the man or

the woman who is satisfied is standing still.

I accept everything that has been done
here during this convention. I accept it as

an expression of your judgment, as the ma-
jority expression of the delegates here as-

sembled. Satisfied? No! No man can be
or should be satisfied in this struggle for a

better life, for better conditions industrially,

socially, and politically, for working men
and working women, and I hope that I

never shall be satisfied, and that no dele-

gate here will be satisfied, until such time
as we go into that condition befitting work-
ing-men and women, until the time that we
come into our own—a happier life for our-
selves and our dependents.

It may be said that that is a long row
and a hard struggle, that there is no patent

route nor short cut to that condition. The
industrial and social development of work-
ing men and working women is carried for-

ward through the evolutionary process, and
while dissatisfied with the progress made
there is no question in mjr mind—there
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should be absolutely no question in the

mind of anyone—that we shall gradually

evolutionizc into that higher condition and
better life in which those who toil and
produce will be considered the most im-

portant of all mankind and be rewarded ac-

cordingly.

The labor movement, the trade union
movement, was bom of necessity, not by
accident, nor was it conceived in any one
man's mind. Working men and women
standing alone found themselves hopeless-

ly divided and at the mercy of merciless

employers, and they eventually did the nat-

ural thing for men and women to do-r-they

united into a labor organization and
through it made wonderful progress, and I

•venture to say, moreover, that, no matter
what we do we can not destroy the trade
union movement. We may retard it

through mistakes and errors of judgment,
but we can not destroy the trade unions.
Neither can any employer or any combina-
tion of employers ever destroy the Cigar
Makers' International Union.

I see in this convention an aggressive
spirit that, even though at times it has been
hostile to me, spells progress. It means
development and if I ever had 'any far re-

mote fear that the International Union
might be destroyed (I never did) I am
sure now it could not be. I am sure that

this fighting spirit displayed here, misguid-
ed though it may have been from my view-
point on certain occasions, spells determi-
nation to push forward to better conditions.

Those who may have differed in thought as
to line of action, if put into positions of re-

sponsibility, I am sure, would see things
differently; their added knowledge and their

judgment and their desire to make substan-
tial progress would make them look
through entirely different spectacles from
those through which they have been seeing.

So again I say—I want organization. You
want organization, and the men and women
who work at the bench need it and need
it badly, so that I hope when you go out
of here today, when you go back to your
homes, back into the field of activity, that

you will forget any differences, as I have
already forgotten them, and there, one
and all, unitedly and earnestly work to or-

ganize the cigarmakers of our" country. If

those unorganized do not agree with the

laws and our methods and you can get them
into the union, it will then be within their

province, through the exercise of that de-

mocracy afforded by our constitution, to

make laws that will carry out their

thoughts, their hopes, and their ambitions.

So that I say to you, go out and organize

these people, bring them into the union, and
when you have done this you will have
done more for those people than you can
through any other process. You may di-

vide, Scatter, and split us up into two or
more organizations of cigarmakers but you
will not be doing the thing that will bring
into the lives of cigarmakers a happier and
better condition of life, or more money into

their pockets.

With all good wishes to the membership
and the delegates here assembled, I wish
you good luck and a safe return home.

A. P. of L. Pond
Since the publication, in the March Jour

nal, of the receipts and expenditures of the
special fund derived from voluntary con-
tributions in aid of striking cigarmakers, we
have received $607.87 from Secretary Frank
Morrison of the American Federation of

Labor, which amount we have forwarded to

the striking cigarmakers of Tampa, Fla.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
The amendments to the Constitution and

resolutions adopted at the Cleveland Conven-
tion are published In this issue of the Journal.
The amendments and resolutions are num-
bered consecutively. A voting blank for thes4
amendments and resolutions will be sent you,
which will be numbered consecutively to cor-
respond with the numbers in the May Issue of
the Journal.
Members and officers should preserve this

Journal to be used In connection with the offi-

cial voting blank, as the amendments and
resolutions will not be again printed. The
minted amendments and resolutions in the
May Issue of the Journal are official and should
b« used in connection with the official voting
blank which will be numbered to correspond
with the voting blank numbers In this issue.
Voting on amendments and resolutions com-
mences June 15th and ends Julv 15th. Official
voting blanks will be sent to all unions In due
time.

CORRESPONDENCE
On receipt of Information that W. J. Cannon

an ex-president of the International Union, had
passed away, the following telegram was Sent
to Mrs. JV. J. Cannon:

Chicago, 111., May 1, 1920.
Mrs. W. J. Cannon,

69th and Prospects Sts.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

With profound regret I learned of the irre-
parable loss you have suffered in the passing
away of your husband. Few men in the early rise,

development and struggle of the trade union
movement were better known and none more
highly respected than William J. Cannon. I
personally knew him as an upright citizen, a
wise and safe counsellor upon whose judgment
I often relied in the many crises we have passed
through. The convention lust closed in Cleve-
land expressed its appreciation and gratitude
for the constructive work he performed. May
the thoughts expressed herein and others of a
similar nature bring a rav of sunshine and be
some solace and consolation In this, the most
trying time of your life.

(Signed.) O. W. PERKINS.
International President.
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Washington, D. C. May 4, 1920.
It was with the deepest concern and regret

that I learned of the death of our honored
past International President, William J. Can-
non. At the Cleveland Convention I took per-
sonal pride in suggesting and preparing for
the Committee on Resolutions the declaration
of our appreciation of the services of «William
J. Cannon and Adolph Strasser for their great
services as international presidents to our or-
ganization and its work, and to express the
nope for long life of health and service of both
these men. The sentiments expressed were
put In the form of a resolution which the con-
vention adopted by a unanimous vote.

It was an inspiration to hear Mr. Cannon at
the opening session of the convention of our
International Union express the loyalty and
the devotion and the hope which he did.
At the time, before the resolution was pre-

sented to the convention, I saw Mr. Cannon
in the hall and spoke to him and tried to in-
duce him to ascend the platform so that he
might be observed by the delegates and wit-
ness what I was sure would be a demonstra-
tion in his honor. In his modesty and his part
Infirmity he asked to be excused, and I felt
that It was necessary to yield to his desire.
That was the last I saw of him. To learn now
that ho has pppseo away from among us grieves
me beyond adequate expression. I feel his
loss very keenly. I know of no better advice
ever given by any member of our International
Union than was given by President Cannon
during the period of his official position, and I
cannot refrain, despite my busy time, from
writing to express to you and through the Offi-
cial Journal to our great membership, the loss
which our International Union and the cause
of labor has sustained by the passing of Wil-
liam J. Cannon. Sincerely and fraternally
yours, SAM'L, GOMPERS.

First Vice-President.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 10, 1920.
Received assessments stamps today, and

Financial Secretary asked me to write you
how many weeks the $1.00 assessment Is for,
as the members have been asking how many
weeks the assessment is going to run.
Please let me have an early reply.

EDW. HEITKAM. Cor. Secy.
May 13, 1920.

Mr. Edw. Heltkam,
Sec'y. Union S3.

Indianapolis, lnd.
Dear Sir:
Replying to yours of May 10, In which you

ask how many weeks the one dollar assess-
ment Is going to run, I have to say that no
one can tell at this time how long it will run.
The popular vote sustained the Tampa and
several other strikes. There are, or were,
about eight thousand members on strike in
Tampa. This requires about $40,000.00 a week,
or would, if they all remained and drew strike
benefit. How long the strike will last no one
ran .tell. The one dollar assessment will be
discontinued just as soon as the state of the
funds will permit.
Sections 183 and 184 of the Constitution read

as follows: "The International Union shall
maintain a fund, to be known as the General
Fund, which shall consist of the funds in the
hards of loeal unions, and shall at all times
amount to the sum of ten dollars per mem-
ber. Whenever such General Fund of the In-
ternational Union shall fall below the sum pro-
vided for In Section 183. the Executive Board
shall levy an assessment on each member to
replenish the same.**
The funds having dropped below the consti-

tutional limit, the Constitution automatically
levies these assessments. The Executive Board
simply had to execute the law: thev have no
alternative. The minute the state of the funds
will permit, the one dollar assessment will he
discontinued or reduced, and local unions will
be promptly notified.

Tours fraternally,
G. W. PERKTNS. Int. Pres.

CONVENTION CALL—AMERICAN FEDERA-
TION OF LABOR.

To All Affiliated Unions^ Greeting:
You are hereby notified that the Fortieth

Annual Convention of the American Federation
of Labor will be held at St. Denis Theatre,
Montreal, Canada, beginning 10 o'clock Mon-
day morning, June 7, 1920, and will Continue in
session from day to day until the business of
the Convention has been completed.

It is, of course, entirely unnecessary here to
enumerate all the Important subjects with
which our forthcoming Convention will con-
cern Itself, but the reminder is not at all
amiss that every effort must be made to
broaden the field and means for the organiza-
tion of the yet unorganized workers; to strive
to bring about more effectually than ever a
better day In the lives and homes of the toil-
ers; to defend and maintain by every honorable
means • In our power the right to organize for
our common defense and adavneement, for the
exercise of our normal and constitutional ac-
tivities to protect und promote the rights and
interests of the workers; to assert at any risk
the equal rights before the law of all workers
with all other citizens; to aid our fellow-work-
ers against the effort to entangle the workers
in the meshes of litigation, before the courts
In the several states: to make effective In our
every day lives the principle declared In the
law of our Republic (the Clayton law), "That
the labor of a human being is not a commodity
or article of commerce"; to arouse our fellow-
workers and fellow-citizens to the danger
which threatens to curb and take away their
guaranteed rights and freedom: to meet and
help solve the vexatious problems of peace and
reconstruction: to emphasize the dominating
and determining economic character of our
movement and to carry on such political action
as the interests of labor will warrant and the
trade union movement has directed; these and
other great questions of equal Importance will,
of necessity, occupy the attention of the Mon-
treal Convention.
Therefore, the Importance of our movement,

the duty of the hour and for the future, de-
mand that every organization entitled to rep-
resentation shall send Its full quota of dele-
gates to the Montreal Convention, June 7, 1920.

Sam'l Gompers, President.
Attest:

Frank Morrison, Secretarv.
James Duncan, 1st Vice-President.
Joseph F. Valentine. 2nd Vice-President.
Frank Duffy, 3rd Vice-President.
William Green, 4th Vice-President.
W. D. Mahon, Rth Vice-President.
T. A. Rlckert, 6th Vice-President.
Jacob Fischer, 7th Vice-President.
Matthew WqII. 8th Vice-President.
DanlAl J. Tobin, Treasurer.

Executive Council, American Federation of La-
bor.

CONVENTION CALL, UNION LABEL
TRADES DEPARTMENT OF THE AMER-

ICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.
Washington, D. C, April 20, 1920.

To All Affiliated Unions. Greeting:
You are hereby notified that In pursuance to

the Constitution of the Union Label Trades
Department of the American Federation of
Labor, the thirteenth convention of this de-
partment will be held in Montreal. P. Q.. be-
ginning at 10 o'clock. Thursday morning. June
3. 1920, and will continue in session from day
to day until the business of the convention has
been completed.

J. W. Hays, President.
John J. Manning. Secretary-Treasurer.
Jacob Fischer. 1st Vice-President.
G. W. Perkins, 2nd Vice-President.
A. McAndrew. 3rd Vice-President.
Matthew Woll. 4th Vice-President.
Joseph Proeb8tle. 5th Vice-President.

Executive Board.
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

G. W. Perkins, President.

Monon Building, Chicago.

SAMUEL GOMFERS, 318 W. 51st St., New
York City, First Vice-President.

L. P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St., Jack-
sonville, 111., Second Vice-President.

A. GARIiSPY, 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice-President.

JOHN RE1CHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice-President.

E. G. HALL., 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneap-
olis, Minn., Fifth Vice-President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-
land, Ore., Sixth Vice-President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 205 Southampton St., Buf-
falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice-President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1710 N. Gratz St., Station C,
Philadelphia, Pa.. Treasurer.

Always refer to your Constitution when your
interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 30c to the
20c list or retires absolutely, ail previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.
Union when notifying this office of change in
secretary will please at once give the new sec-
retary's address.

SPECIAL.
Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged to

be insane/' All amounts so paid are il-

legal. No dues shall be collected from
any insane member.
The ' International Union cannot authorize

payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with
such members.
In order to avoid confusion when a Class A

member changes from 15-cent dues to 30-cent
dues secretaries under the law are to give such
members one-half time in length of member-
ship, and write the following in ink in the due-
book: "Change from Class A to 30-cent due
paying class. Time on full benefit:! commences
• • • (computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such member desire to travel,
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation, computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed from Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes to

^a 30-cent memoership secretaries should al-

ways so state on their monthly reports, and
record the transaction on their books.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-
stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of $1.00 to
replenish the General Fund, on each 30-cent,

20-cent and 15-cent member, and 50c on Class
A members. The assessment commenced on
May 17.

In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-
stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of 20c to
replenish the General Fund, on each 30-cent,
20-cent and 15-cent member, and 50c on Class
A member3. The assessment commenced on
Feb. 3, 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.

Section 73 provides that "all dues and assess-
ments of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits." This means any
benefits and all dues and assessments. If a
member has $5.00 sick benefit coming and owes
8 dues and assessments he would receive Just

$1.00 in cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment takes effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of its

adoption In the Official Journal.)

Amendments adopted since July 15, 1919, edi-

tion of th* constitution:

By Union 191, Morris, III.

That the President of the C. M. I. U. of A.
shall call a convention of the International
Union at the earliest possible date, as provided
tor in Sections 2 and 3 of the constitution.

Adopted Oct. 8, 1919.

By Union 39, New Haven, Conn.

Amend Section 50 by striking out the figures
"$40.00" and insert in lieu thereof the figures
"$50.00." The remainder of the sejetion to read
as heretofore. This amendment to go into ef-

fect upon its adoption.

By Union 218, Blnghamton, N. Y.

Amend Section 154 by striking out on line 21

the figures "$8.00" and inserting the figures
"$9.00," the section as amended to read: But
in no case shall the Union Label be used in a
factory in the United States which pays less

than $9.00 per thousand for making," etc
In effect March 1, 1920.

By Union 600, Tampa, Fla.

Amend section 6 by striking out on line 2

the figures $5.00 and inserting the figures

$7.00; striking out on line 4 the figures $5.00

and inserting the figures $7.00; striking out
on line 5 the figures $3.50 and inserting the
figures $5.00; the section amended to read as
follows: , „
The International Union shall allow every

delegate $7.00 per diem for time necessarily
spent in going to and from the convention,
and transportation rates by the shortest
route; and $7.00 per diem, including Sundays,
for the first fifteen days, and $5.00 per diem
for each additional day the convention re-

mains in session. No other appropriation
from the general fund shall be made in favor
of the delegates.

LETTER BOX
N tc—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for

one issue must be returned to carrier of Chi-
cago post office by order of Postomco Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C.
Returned the following to Postofflce Depart-

ment since the last issue of the Journal: None.
Union 394, Sycamore, 111., for W. S. East.
International Office, for M. F. Hodriguez,

Louis Polak, Frank Gallagher, John B. Fred-
cricks. _
Union 44, St. Louis. Mo., for R. Jacobs, F.

Goftlcson. H. J. Newbauer. J. I. Smith.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
RECEIPTS.

TAX.
2 Buffalo $150 83 Nashville 100

" " 600
150
500
200

90 New York.
92 Worcester

3 Paterson 200
8 Hoboken 100
12 Oneida 250 9/ Boston
14 Chicago 400 98 St. Paul
16 Binghamton ... 100 203 Camden 100
20 Decatur 200 283 Geneva 150
22 Detroit 400 289 Miami 100
25 Milwaukee 4u0 309 RothsviUe 150
28 Westneld 200 310 Manistee 50
33 Indianapolis ... luu 316 McSherrytown . 2o0
37 Ft. Wayno 300 334 Saratoga Spgs. 50
39 New Haven ... 3UU 338 Eureka 100
41 Aurora 100 393 Cadillac 50
42 Hartford 200 423 Sterling 60
44 St. Louis 400 427 Perth Amboy.. 100
46 Grand Rapids .. 150 462 W. Tampa 400
48 Toledo 100 464 Tampa 300
54 Evansville 160 481 Bayamon 200
74 Poughkeepsie .. 100 488 Middletown ... 100
77 Minneapolis ... 200 500 Tampa 500
80 Danville 100 501 Wheeling 300

MISCELJuANEOUS RECEIPTS.
No. 192, $3.20; 107, 75c; 128, $8.46; 332,

$5.ov; 13o, *i; Hi, $2.o0; 316, *1.<6; M>,
Voc; 76, *1; 325, $2.5U; 12, $2.<5; 247,
$1.2:5; 294, $3.10; 481, $10.40; 99, 65c;
4, $6.10; 92, 20c; 261, $2.50; 377, $1;
bl6, $5.60; 241, $1; 4»6, $3; 470, 50c;
2tf, $2.o0; 340, $1.<0; 72, $3; 42, $t>; 162,
<5c; 283, $2.60; total $ 80.80

No. 4»0, Fairfield, returned lunds 93.13
No. 494, Fall River, returned lunds 110.00
subscription Journal (.Per Brenton's).. 1.00
Subscription to Journal, Eva Smill.... 1.00
April 12, received from Org. Kaveney,
account Cigarmakers of Northampton
and Allentown, Pa. 188.94

18.00

48.00

35.00
96.00

12.00

Receipts for April, 1920 $9,474.87
Balance on hand March 31st, 1920 $7,920.52

Total to account for $17,395.39

EXPENDITURES FOR APRIL, 1920.
Office rent $ 115.00
Salary to International President 200.00
Salaries to clerks and stenographers.. 709.28
Printing attendance cards for conven-

. Hon 17.50
Printing 4,400 Due Books 154.00
Printing 26,600—15c Class "A" Dues.. 8.50
Printing 8,000 Designation of Death
Benefit

Printing envelopes and letterheads for
local unions

Printing envelopes and letterheads for
office

Printing 640,000 stogie labels
Printing 1,100,000 Blue Labels 137.50
Printing convention hotel circulars for
delegates

Printing strike applications for unions
10, 107, 111, 17, 332, 222, 76, J. A. B.,
St. Louis; 47, 38, 49, 28, 61. 156, J.
A. B., Tampa; 219, 225, 22, J. A. B.,
New York; total 207.60

Printing March Journal 334.69
J. A. Sullivan, salary and expenses as

organizer 30.00
J. P. Keenen, salary and expenses as

organizer 200.00
J. E. FarreJl, salary and expenses as
organizer 200.00

Steve Babich, salary and expenses as
organizer 200.00

John Muench, special auditor No. 246,
Olean 17.23

W. A. McCabe, salary and expenses as
organizer 200.00

H. M. Heidt, salary and expenses as
organizer 350.00

T. F. Garvey, special auditor No. 494,
Fall River 21.07

M. Simons, salary and expenses as
organizer 200.00

Sol. Southeimer, salary and expenses as
organizer 200.00

A. P. Kaveney, salary and expenses as
organizer 200.00

P. R. Martinez, salary and expenses as
organizer 300.00

Int. President's expense to Springfield,
111 19.73

Int. President's R. R. expense, Cleve-
land and leturn 26.95

Int. President's expense at Cleveland
convention 98.87

Office rent at Cleveland for convention
use 53.50

Convention—Telephone, telegrams, bag-
gage transfer, moving desk, cleaning
office at Cleveland 24.13

Repairing and packing convention
trunks 18.00

One convention trunk 4.00
Convention expense supplies 16.47
Room at Cleveland for Committee on
Constitution 25.95

W. O. Thompson, convention messenger 82.50
J J. Cohen, convention messenger.... 82.50
Alex. Robinson, convention messenger 82.50
J. S. Klingman, door keeper at conven-

tion 82.60
J. B. Mahan, official stenographer at
convention 150.00

M. J. Lucid, convention recorder, on
account 40.00

F. G. Hopp, on account, clerk of con- m
vention 120.00

Binding Official Journal 17.50
Tax to A. F. of L. for March, 1920 386.00
Tax to Isabel Trades Dept. for March 96.50
Tax to A. F. of I* for April, 1920 386.00
Tax to Label Trades Dept. for April.. 96.60
Rent, Surety deposit vault 6.00
Postage stamps for International office 157.00
Office supplies 18.80
Dues cancellors, etc 15.46
Electric service 1.89
Telephone service 6.75
Express, return property No. 490, Fair-

field 73
Exchange on checks 2.80
Official telegrams 10.33
Cartage on labels to Union No. 14 .60
Express on labels 8.11
Postage 1.35
Postage on April Journal 22.70

Expense for April, 1920 6,646.88
Balance on hand April 30th, 1920 10,748.51

Total $17,395.39

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The international Executive Board approved

the application of Union 160, Sioux City, Iowa,
to fine Lee Baker, 25726, $100.00 for working in
a non-union shop. Vote: Affirmative, 6; neg-
ative, 0.

Approved the application of 377, Webb City,
Mo., to fine J. G. Miller $100.00 for manufac-
turing cigars as a non-unionist, and to fine B-
W. Davis and Glen O. Cantrell $25.00 each for
quitting union jobs and going to work in a
non-union t-hop. Vote: Affirmative, 6; nega-
tive, 0.

Approved the application of 129, Denver,
Colo., to fine Paul Berry, 18655, $50.00 and an-
nul his card for persistently working in non-
union shop. Vote: Affirmative, 7; negative. 0.

Approved the application of 212, Superior,
Wis., to fine Nick Klelburg. 4352, $26.00 and
annul his card for working in a non-union
shop. Vote: Affirmative, 7: negative, 0.

Approved the application of 367, Ogden, Utah,
to suspend and fine $100.00 the following mem-
bers for working in a closed shop: Max David-
son, George Alberts, 3393, and John Grondel,
9123. Vote: Affirmative, 5, one member ap-
proved $50.00 and another $25.00.
Approved the application of 212. Superior,

Wis., to fine Harry Wendlander $26.00 for work-
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ing in a non-union factory. Vote: Affirma-

tive, 5; negative, 0.

Fines of $10.00 or Lose.

Union 838. Eureka, Calif., fined Fred Ger-

rard $10.00 for conduct unbecoming a union

TO
Union 64, Bvansville. In d.. fined Pr^.Cappel.

96688, and Ira A. Jones. 43828^ each $10.00
>

and
suspended them for taking Jobs in strike shops.

UNION NOTES

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 59 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-

by notified and requested to remit the following

amounts for the purpose of defraying the .ex-

penses of the office of the International Union.

290 Janesville $100 356 Pjlatka $ 50

Ml San Jose 60 359 Atchison 75

Simiuth 75 360 Delaware 50

295 Scranton 100 362 Great Palls ... 100

ISilmJinAon.... 60 3631 Waukesha .... 50

M7 Canton 50 365 Havana 100

299 Middletown ... 50 369 Sherman 100

301 Akron 100 370 Jamestown ...100
302 Tecumseh 60 371 Itorre 75

303Ferkasie ™ 372 Marshfleld ..-150
304 Racine 50 377 Webb City .... 100

306 Pueblo So^S8
!
1^6 ,S

307 Reno 50 381 Watertown ... 150

309 Rothsville 160 381 Rushville 100

313 Lima 100 383 Chicago 100

314 Jackson 160 387 Yankton 100

318 Chattanooga ... 100 389 New York .... 100

319 Waukegan 60 394 Sycamore 50

320 Athens 60 395 Waterbury ... 150

321 New Britain ... 100 396 Northampton . 75
323 Sheboygan 150 398 Stamford 50

324 Gloucester 60 399 Vincennes .... 60
825 Spokane 100 400 Red Wing ... 76
329 Pond du Lac... 160 402 Quakertown .. 150
831 Crookston 150 403 Marquette 76
332 San Diego 100 405 Birmingham . . 100
335 Hammond 150 406 Crawfordsville. 75
838 Eureka 100 407 Norwich 100
339 Kokomo 100 410 Centralia 60
344 Atlanta 100 416 Norwalk 50
345 Rapid City .... 75 417 Dunkirk 60
355 Honesdale 100

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Patrick O'Connor is requested to communi-

cate with A. Van Remoortere, Top Stone Cigar
Factory. Bridgeport, Conn.
T,ucien Augustine. 638 13th St., Milwaukee,

Wis., would like to hear from his brother,
Arnold Augustine
Ed. Hull would like to hear from Laurence

Rice at once. Address, care Union 480, San-
ford. Fla.

Union 402, Quakertown, Pa., desires to know
the address of or will be thankful for anv
knowledge as to the whereabouts of Leon W.
Butler and Mrs. Elsie Crouthamel. Descrip-
tions are as follows: Mr. Butler—Height 5 ft.

9 !n.; hair black, tinted with gray; weight 158:
eyes dark; teeth very poor upper, with a gold
tooth in lower left side; wears shell rim
Masses when working. Mrs. Crouthamel

—

Height 5 ft. 4 in.; blonde hair: weight 120:
eyes gray, not altogether straight: te*»th nice,
white: wears shpl1 rim glasses. Mr Butler is

requested to correspond with Mrs. Butler.

Frank Van Slavern is requested to write to
J. W. Newland. care 129, Denver, Colo.

Mrs. M. Haley, 459 Watson St.. E. Akron. O..
wants to hear from Mike McCarthy, last heard
from in Springfield, Mass.
Stanley Macinkiewicz would like to find his

brother. John Marshall, who three years ago
left Stettler. Alberta. Canada. Anyone know-
ing his whereabouts please notify Stanley Ma-
cinkiewicz. 1820 S. Ashland Ave., Chicago, 111.

Loc
lowlnj
date.
312, $
362, $
99, $1
118, I

82; 4S

$1: J.
$10; a

238, !

$2; 3:

16. $2
350, I

95; 2:

b fol-
3 this
>: No.
>0, S3;
f0, $2;
9. $5;
; 307,
>; 279,
.; 114,
i, SI;
; 447,
. $10;
4, $1;
; 150,

Sec.

WIH the secretary holding the card of Hy-
man Gold ask him to write to his mother, Mrs.
Gold, 97 Atlantic Ave., Beachmont, Mass?
The secretary of Union 5, Rochester, wishes

in hear from James Knowlton, 60461; S. V.
Cherry, 29612, and Jos. Adolph, 88188.
Union 345. Rapid City, S. D.. writes: "Stay

away from Rapid City as the Gate City Cigar
Factory is not an open shop."

Union Notes by H. Abrahams. Boston.
Convention has come and gone; the Inter-

change of thought will be of benefit to the
craft. Let us hope the interval between the
last and the next will not be eight years.

All sympathize with our first vice-president
in the great loss he has sustained.
"Machinery benefits the manufacturer, some-

times the consumer, but never the laborer."
The change from the holding of the conven-

tion from September to June was wise.
The acceptance of strippers was wise.
The standard of living must be maintained.
Trade unionism means more than paying

your dues.
It seems strange that in the twentieth cen-

tury that employes should be so short-sighted
as to try and prevent organization of the
workers.

Citizens have certain rights guaranteed them
by the Constitution of the United States.
Why don't some one write up sidelights of

the convention?
United Shoe Machinery Co. has a strike on

its hands. They are trying to compel their
employes to sign individual contracts. This is
like holding a revolver to a man's head and
asking him to sign a blank check.

IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
place of Initiation of member. Has member
h*ld retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?
This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and. In addition, send In such cards, but
place in your letter the information, necessary,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149. Inclusive, send In a death blank prop-
erlv filled out for all death benefits paid.
The following unions adopted a resolution of

respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped
in mourning for thirty days:
Union 218, Btnghamton. N Y.—Joseph Mil-

ler, 83051, who died May 6, 1920.

LOST CARDS
40297, Frank Tschida. Initiated Dec. 4, 1916,

at 221: lost. April 21. 1920.
121162, Gregorlo B. Ortiz. Initiated Feb. 2,

1918, at 850; lost April 6, 1920.
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Proceedings of the Twenty-third Convention

of The Cigar Makers* International Union

Monday, April 12, 1920, Cleveland, Ohio

The Twenty-third- Convention of the Cigar
Makers' International Union was called to

order at ten o'clock a. m. on the above date
in Bricklayers' Hall by Mr. William Daw-
son, chairman of the local arrangements
committee.

Jacob J. Cohen, President of Cleveland
Local No. 17, was introduced as temporary
chairman, and after extending a brief wel-
come to the delegates he presented to the
convention Mr. Thomas Parrell, Director of
Public Utilities, and, until his appointment
to that position, secretary of the Cleveland
Federation of Labor. Mr. Parrell spoke in

behalf of the mayor, who was unable to at-

tend the convention on account of a death
occurring in his family.

In extending a welcome to the delegates
- for the mayor and for the city, Mr. Parrell

said:
"It is no small honor for any man to wel-

come to a city an organization that holds
within its membership leaders of the type
of Gompers and students of the type of
Perkins, and speaking officially for the oopu-
lation of this community, I say that Cleve-
land is proud to have you within her gates;

she knows what your organization stands
for; don't hesitate to wear the insignia of

your organization while you are here, be-
cause the great mass of the people of this

community understand that that badge
stands for an ideal, and they stand ready
to co-operate with you in the securing of
that ideal. Cleveland's people are a patri-

otic and libertv-loving people. I shall not
bore you bv telling vou what we did during
the time of stress, during the time our na-
tion was passing through a crisis, but I

just want, to say, to the everlasting credit

of the working people of Cleveland, that
there was less turmoil and less industrial

disturbance here than in any other large
industrial city during the war.
The people of Cleveland believe in free

speech, free press, free assemblage and the

right to organize, so I sav to you delegates

that you need have no reluctance or hesita-

tion in expressing, during the time of this

convention your innermost thoughts. The
peot>le of Cleveland recognize, as do the
thinking people of every community, that
the men and women of labor have certain
rights, and they have not been swept off

their feet by this hysteria of greed and
propaganda, like other communities have.
They recognize, my friends, the fine hand
of greed and of avarice trying to get into
the saddle after the armistice was signed,
but, my friends, propagandists of that type
haven't made any headway in Cleveland.

I am commanded to offer a special word
to one of your delegates this morning. The
mayor does not assume, nor do I assume
that that gentleman desires to step out of
his role as a delegate to this convention.. but
the people of this community cannot help
but recognize the presence in this conven-
tion of a distinguished citizen of our nation
who has contributed so much to the welfare
of the

#
United States, a man who, when we

were in the throes of war, lent his every
effort to the end that the war might be suc-
cessful. We specially recognize in that
delegate the President of the American
Federation of Labor, that organization that
has done so much for mankind and has
contributed so much to the cause of hu-
manity, and I am directed by his honor, the
Mayor, to say just a special word to you,
Mr. Gompers, to say there is a hearty, and
cordial greeting extended to you and to all
of you."

In closing, Mr. Farrell presented to the
convention the kev to the city and expressed
the hope that all would enjoy a pleasant
and profitable stay in the city.
Chairman Cohen introduced Mr. Joe Cas-

sello. representing the Cleveland Advertis-
ing Club.
Mr. Cassello spoke interestingly of Cleve-

land's industries, her parks and boulevards,
her proposed civic center, the contemplated
subway and new union station, etc. He en-
tertained the hope that all the delegates
would enjoy the time spent in Cleveland and
that they might return at some later date.

Mr. Henry Raisse, secretary of the Steel
Workers' Union, was the next speaker. He
told briefly of the accomplishments of the
70,000 trade unionists of Cleveland and
dwelt in particular upon the success of the
steel strike. Although the steel workers in
Cleveland did not at the outset feel that
the time was opportune to call a strike in
the steel industry, they responded almost
one hundred per cent when the committee
finally decided that the strike should be
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called, and out of a possible 19,000 men to
be organized in the industry, they succeed-
ed in organizing 18,000.
Mr. Raisse spoke of the successes of the

organized labor movement along political
lines in Cleveland, pointing out that all
their gains had been made by adhering to
the long-standing policies of the American
Federation of Labor and by electing their
friends and defeating their enemies, re-
gardless of party affiliation. He stated that
all the working men and women of Cleve-
land asked was a square deal and the same
kind of treatment accorded the employers
by the city officials and by the courts.

Before closing his remarks of welcome,
Mr. Raisse paid tribute to President Gomp-
ers, of the American Federation of Labor,
expressing the hope that he might be spared
for many years to lead the labor movement
in the future as he had in the past.
The official welcome of Local Union No.

17, of Cleveland, was extended by Brother
W. J. Cannon, international president of the
organization from 1871 to 1875. Brother
Cannon spoke interestingly of the old days
and said that President Gompers and him-
self were the only two delegates in the con-
vention who attended the last convention of
the organization in Cleveland thirty-nine
years ago. He related the following inter-
esting incident of that meeting:
We had a system of proxy representation

in vogue at that time, and Mr. Gompers
was the only delegate from the city of New
York. He came to us a young man in the
prime of life, and I believe he had in a
little valise which he carried in his. hand
some forty-three votes. So he was dubbed
the "man of many votes"; that is what he
was known by.

President Garfield was lying dead, and the
catafalque was on view in the Public
Square. Our meeting hall was hardly a
block away from the Square, and on the
first morning of the convention, after cer-
tain preliminaries, a motion was made to
adjourn. The delegate from New York took
the floor and made a very long and exten-
sive speech in behalf of the working people
of the United States, the Cigar Makers in

particular; he went over the whole ground.
We had invited the press, and after we had
adjourned a reporter from the Morning
Herald came up to me as the local delegate.
He pointed to him and said: "Who is that
man?" I said: "His name is Sam Gomp-
ers, he is the only delegate from New York
and he represents the Cigar Makers; we
have a system of proxy representation and
he represents all the unions down there."
He said: "He is a dangerous man." I

said: "Dangerous? In what way?" And
he said: "If those sentiments that he ex-
pressed are distributed broadcast all over
the country, there will be turmoil and trou-
ble." I said: "There is no fear; Mr.
Gompers knows what he is talking about."
Now you gentlemen and every one who

is connected with organized labor knows
whether Mr. Gompers fulfilled that predic-
tion or not. Mr. Gompers is known in every
nation where trade union men live, at every
table his name is a household word."

In closing, Mr. Cannon expressed the hope
that the convention would be a pleasant
and harmonious one, that the wrongs of
past conventions would be corrected, and
that many things left undone be accom-
plished at this meeting.

International President Perkins was next
introduced and he replied with a brief ac-
knowledgment to each of the previous
speakers.
Touching on present industrial condi-

tions, President Perkins sajd: "It is true
that there is unrest, and as far as I person-
ally am concerned—and I think I voice the
sentiments of the delegates to this conven-
tion—I am glad of it. I would not stop un-
rest if I could, and I could not if I would.
And it will be a mighty sorry day for
working men and women, for the commun-
ity at Targe, for our people, for our coun-
try and for our destiny, in which I am a
profound believer, if there were no unrest.
If there wasn't wrapped up in the minds
and hearts of our people a firm desire and
a determination upon the part of men and
women to struggle onward and upward in
our constructive trade union movement un-
til there comes a better time and a better
day in the lives of working men and wom-
en, and one such as befits them and which
they are entitled to receive, then life would
not be worth the living."

Responding to the welcome of Mr. Far-
rell, on behalf of the mayor, President
Perkins assured him that there would be no
occasion on the part of any one to regret
the presence of the convention in Cleve-
land.
Acknowledging the address of Mr. Caa-

sello, President Perkins referred briefly to
the many fine buildings in Cleveland which
the speaker had mentioned, and pointed to
the splendid new Bricklayers' Hall, dedi-
cated to the uplift of working men and
women. He recalled the time when trade
unionists found it difficult to obtain a place
in which to meet and drew a comparison
between those days and the present, when
one of the most commodious halls in the
city, owned and operated by union labor,
was placed at their disposal.

Referring to Mr. Raisse's address, Presi-
dent Perkins complimented the labor move-
ment of Cleveland on all that it had done
in the way of aiding the reconstruction
movement, and particularly on its efforts

for the advancement of the interests of the
working people.
He expressed pleasure at the presence in

the convention of Brother W. J. Cannon
He reviewed briefly Brother Cannon's early
activities in behalf of the trade union move-
ment and stated that he had carried a union
card ever since he first affiliated with the
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movement in 1864. He said that during Mr.
Cannon's presidency, from 1871 to 1875,
at a time when a man who belonged to a
trade union was looked upon with suspi-
cion, some of the best advice ever given
came from Mr. Cannon, that during all

those years in which we were proud to take
counsel of Mr. Cannon, and from which we
profited so much, there has always flowed
from his heart the warm glow of unionism,
and from his splendid mind wisdom and
helpful advice, and he expressed the hope
that at some time before the convention ad-
journed he would have the opportunity to
again present some of the statements made
by him at that time. ,

The President declared the convention in

order and announced the appointment of
the following Committee on Credentials:
James Connelly, William D. Dawson and
Henry Wheatcroft.

Miss Kitty Donnelly, representing the
Waiters' Union, advised the delegates where
they might obtain meals served and cooked
by members of her organization.
At .11:40 a. m. the convention was ad-

journed to reconvene at 2:30 o'clock.

FIRST DAY—AFTERNOON SESSION
The convention was called to order at

2:45 o'clock, President Perkins in the chair.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
CREDENTIALS.

Delegate Connelly, chairman of the com-
mittee, presented the following list of dele-

gates entitled to seats in the convention:

1 Baltimore. Henry E. Wurach 2
2 Buffalo. Harry Slater 2
3 Paterson. B. Payton
4 Cincinnati, John L. Gilliam 2H
4 Cincinnati. Jos.* Bauer 296
4 Cincinnati, Fred G. Schnabel 2ft
5 Rochester, R. G. Wackerman 2
6 Syracuse, J. B. Sipel.
7 Utica. Alex Rosenthal
8 Hoboken, M. Schuencke
9 Troy, Jas. Connelly
10 Providence, R. Wilcox
12 Oneida. Wm. T. Powell
18 New York, David Levy
14 Chicago, R. E. Van Horn 3

14 Chicago, J. A. Kaln 8

14 Chicago, Harry R. Chapp 3

15 Chicago. I. Somerfeld 4
18 Binghampton. John J. Ellis
17 Cleveland. Wm. D. Dawson 4
18 Brattleboro (264-871). A. A. Smith
19 Sault Ste. Marie (368-393). S. S. Smith
20 Decatur, Roy A. Sollenberger
22 Detroit. Samuel Goldhoff 354
23 Springfield, H. Wood
22 Detroit. Harry Koller 3tf
24 Muskegon. John Revering
25 Milwaukee. John Reichert 7
25 Milwaukee. Jos. Bruggeman
26 South Norwalk. Wm. J. Schlitt
27 Toronto, T. Black
28 Westfleld. S. J. T. Wall
29 Jacksonville. A. T. Glbbs
82 Louisville. Theo. Burger
33 Indianapolis. Phil. Spangenberger
84 Chlpoewa Falls (400). E. F. DeMars
37 Ft. Wayne, Edwin Holllster
38 Springfield, W. B. Robson
39 New Haven. F. A. Grube 2tf
89 New Haven, John Guetens 2H

.41 Aurora, Jas. Thornton
42 Hartford, Wm. H. Goodacre 2
48 Urbana (254-360-485), John Roth
44 St. Louis. B. Klndorf 4

45 Springfield (260), Jno. J. Bisen
46 Grand Rapids. Harry Hasher
47 Quincy, Joseph Stolze
48 Toledo, Joseph Dallet
49 Springfield, H. PL Hamilton 3
51 Holyoke, T. F. McCullough
52 Blmira, Adam Wlthman
58 New Orleans, W. A. Campbell
54 Evansvllle, F. J. Hoog
55 Hamilton, J. A. Sullivan
56 Leavensworth (86-359), Frank McKlnney
67 Champaign (243), Chas. Kaiser
58 Montreal, Edmund Claremont
60 Keokuk, Jno. McKenzie
61 La Crosse, John Wursel
62 Richmond (882), Otto Beisman
64 Lebanon, Wm. R. Speece
66 Lewiston, Lew Walsh
68 Albany, John M. Hayford
72 Burlington. Albert Hauber
78 Alton (442). John Geary
75 Columbls (885), C. A. Cashdollar
76 Hannibal, John Blchenberger
77 Minneapolis, Paul Rick
79 Sandusky (416), F. J. Miller
80 Danville (406), Ray Bail
81 Peckski 11. Henry Gerow
82 Meadville (63-108-145), A. F. Leonard
83 Nashville (261), Felix Hamilton
85 Bau Claire, Guy Johnson
87 Brooklyn, Jas. Orr
88 Dubuque (455). Bd. Schrempf
89 Schenectady (175). J. P. Morlock
90 New York, Jacob Piepschlts %H
90 New York, Ad. Groelinger IH
90 New York, Jacob Rhine IH
90 New York. P. Flschoff 3tf
92 Worcester, Jas. F. Shea
93 Omaha. J. B. Schupp
94 Pawtucket, A. B. Hohler
95 St. Joseph, J. B. Baker
96 Akron (86), Chris Freudeman
97 Boston, Wm. Collins 3M
97 Boston, Jack Rafferty IH
97 Boston, Aaron Velleman IH
97 Boston, Clarence Brey 844
97 Boston, Harvy Joel In
98 St. Paul, Chas. Butsenhast

100 Milbank (493). Jos. M. Goodrich
102 Kansas City. John T. Smith
105 Maysville (185). J. W. Outen
107 Brie, A. L. Dlppo
109 Hoqulam (891-498). 8. Blattner
110 Washington. R. S. Sexton
111 Des Moines. Carl Kraemer
112 Oneonta, Wm. Lepine
118 Tacoma, Elmer Lewis
114 Jacksonville. L. P. Hoffman
117 Pine Bluff (256-286-444). Thos. P. Riley
118 Peoria, W. H. Gaul
119 San Juan. P. Rivera
120 Muscatine (155). L. C. Rhodes
121 Ithaca. M. F. Nolan
122 Warren. B. W. Phister
124 Watertown (106), Jas. W. Grey
126 Norwich (229). T. H. Macksey
126 Ephrata, A. F. Spangler
129 Denver, Sam Rlefkln 4
ISO Saginaw. Henry Gosin
131 Jersey City. H. J. Hulsh
132 Brooklyn. Theo. Billingsheimer
133 Richmond (412). Frank Zelhrinek
135 Appleton, B. A. Heldeman
137 Massillon (115-152). Jos. Kettl
138 Newark, Henry Hllfers S
140 St. Catharines (142-429). D. W. Kennedy
141 New York, Adolph Lustig 3*4
141 New York. Karl Rausburg S*$
141 New York, Max Grabenstein 3*4
141 New York. Mrs. Mary Semerad
143 Lincoln (163). J. F. Hallahan
144 New York, Morris Brown IH
144 New York, A. Ravner 2*4
144 New York, Jack Melhado 2*
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sert seventy-five and on line seven, the word fifty and insert

seventy-five. Balance of Section unchanged.
Section 144. Strike out the word fifty and insert the word

seventy-five, on first line. On line 5 strike out two hundred
and insert one hundred and twenty-five. On line 8 strike

out three hundred and fifty and insert two hundred and sev-
enty-five. On last line, strike out five hundred and fifty and
Insert four hundred and seventy-five. The following new
paragraph has been added to this Section, extending the
period of time from fifteen to twenty years, when the bene-
ficiary shall be entitled to receive the full five hundred and
fifty dollars.

If the decedent shall have been such member continuously
for twenty years or longer period next preceding his death,
the sum of five hundred and fifty dollars. Section to read:
Section 144. Including the seventy-five dollars funeral or

cremation expenses, there shall be paid upon the death of a
member the following sums, viz: If the decedent shall have
been such member continuously for five years or longer
period less than ten years next preceding his death, the
sum of one hundred and twenty-five dollars. If the de-
cedent shall have been such member continuously for ten
years or longer period less than fifteen years next preceding
his death, the sum of two hundred and seventy-five dollars.

If the decedent shall have been such member continuously
for fifteen years or longer period next preceding his death,
the sum of four hundred and seventy-five dollars. If the
decedent shall have been such member continuously for
twenty years or longer period next preceding his death, the
sum of five hundred and fifty dollars.

Amend Section 144 (a) by striking out the amount fifty on
line 5 and on line 7 and insert the amount seventy-five. Sec-
tion to read:
Section 144a. Should any member by the loss of one or

both hands or by becoming totally and permanently blind,

become wholly and permanently incapacitated from per-
forming any manual labor, the amounts above provided for

in case of such member's death (excepting the seventy-five
dollars funeral or cremation expenses) shall be paid to such
member, and upon the death of such member no death bene-
fit shall be paid except the seventy-five dollars so withheld
for funeral or cremation expenses.
Amend Section 144 (b) by striking out amount fifty on

line 7 and on line 14, and insert the amount seventy-flve.
Balance of Section unchanged.
There have been no amendments made to Sections 144c,

144d, 144e and 144f.

Section 144g. Strike out on line eleven, 20 and insert 30.

This refers to increase of dues. Balance of Section un-
changed.

Section 145. Strike out on line 5. page 38, 20 and insert

30. This refers to increase of dues. No further change in

this Section:
No amendments to Sections 146 and 147.

Section 148. Strike out on second line the words two
hundred and insert one hundred and twenty-five. This re-

fers to amount allowed in Death Benefit. Balance of Section
unchanged.
Section 149. Strike out on second line $50 and insert $75.

This refers to amount allowed in death benefit. Balance of
Section unchanged.

•THE BMJK IiABKI,."
Section 154. Strike out word "scab" on line 12 and insert

non-union. Strike out word scab on line 16 and insert non-
union, and on line 21 strike out $8.00 and insert $9.00 as
amendment offered by Union 218, Binghamton, N. Y., and
adopted. Balance of Section unchanged.

Section 159. Strike out on line 28, the clause, "in force
October 1, 1915."

Section 161. Correct by striking out on line 17, 67a, and
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insert 64a, as this was a typographical error in the con-
stitution, and on line 23 strike out, "In force August 1, 1915."
Section 163. Strike out the entire Section and substitute

the following::

INT. ADVERTISING BUREAU.
Section 163. There shall be established an International

Union Label Advertising: Bureau, which shall be located In

the same city as the International Headquarters.
The functions of this Bureau shall be to promote through

a systematic form of advertising: a greater demand for the
use of the Union Label, and the distribution of propaganda
and advertising- matter for Union Label goods.

(a) An expert Advertising Agent shall be employed at a
salary not to exceed thirty-five hundred dollars ($3,500) per
annum, whose duty shall be to purchase or secure the most
practical and up-to-date advertising matter, such as calen-
dars, display posters, novelties, and all other class of adver-
tisement that In his judgment may be deemed necessary.
The International President shall be empowered to ap-

point said agent and shall have supervisory control over the

agent and the bureau, with the consent and approval of the

International Executive Board. The President shall advise
and confer with him in all matters relating to the purchase
and distribution of advertisements.

All advertisements pertaining to the Blue Label must be

distributed to all local unions under the jurisdiction of the

International, under such terms and conditions as may be

agreed on by the President with the consent of the Inter-

national Executive Board.
(b) State Federations, Union Label Leagues, Central Labor

Bodies and all organizations shall be encouraged to co-

operate with said Bureau for the purpose of maintaining a

more uniform system of advertisement and general dis-

tribution of our Union Label Products.
Organizers and Label Agitators shall be directed by the

President to co-operate with and assist officers and members
of local unions in promoting the work of agitation.

(c) The funds necessary for defraying the expense of the

International Advertising Bureau shall be provided for from
a $1.00 per capita tax on all 20 cent and 50 cent contributing
members to be taken from the general fund, based upon the
membership as computed from the May Report.

GENERAL FUND.
Section 172. Strike out on line 5 the word "and," and on

line 7 after the word label, insert, and International
Assessments which are levied for special strike fund as pro-
vided for in Sections 92a, 92b. Section to read:
Section 172. The funds of the International Union shall

consist of the initiation fees, dues, assessments, interest on
money in bank or on bonds, as hereinafter provided, and
fines specified in these laws, except fines imposed by local
unions for non-attendance at regular meetings: fines im-
posed for failure to do committee work or attend authorized
meetings in the interest of the union label, and Internation-
al assessments which are levied for special strike fund as
provided for In Sections 92a, 92b. Such fines so Imposed by
local unions shall not exceed 50 cents for any one offense.

EXPENSE ALLOWED LOCAL UNIONS.
Section 175. Strike out after the word fines on line 14,

the words, "or from," and on line 15 after the Word Loans,
insert, "or from International Assessments for the special
strike fund as provided for in Sections 92af 92b." Balance of
Section unchanged.

Section 177. Strike out the figures 1913 on line 5 and in-

sert the figures 1921. No further change In Section.

GENERAL FUND, HOW SUSTAINED.
Section 183. At end of Section add "but this shall not

apply to "Special Strike Fund," as provided for in Sections
92a, 92b. Section to read:
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Section 183. The International Union shall maintain a
fund, to be known as the General Fund, which shall consist

of the funds in the hands of local unions, and shall at all

times amount to the sum of ten dollars per member.
But this shall not apply to "Special Strike Fund," as pro-

vided for in Sections 92a, 92b.

THE HOURS OF LABOR.
Section 202. Strike out $5 and insert $7 on last line.

THE OFFICIAL JOURNAL.
Section 204. Strike out on second line after the word

journal, and up to the word languages on fourth line.

Add to Section after word "board" on last line, "Proceed-
ings may be printed in foreign languages at the discretion

of the International President." Section to read:

Section 204. The official journal of the International

Union shall be entitled Cigar Makers- Official Journal, it

shall be edited in conformity with the principles and resolu-

tions of the International Union. The International Presi-

dent shall be- the editor and publisher; he shall be em-
powered to secure such assistance as may be necessary to

aid him in the issuance of the Journal. The salary to he

regulated by the Executive Board. Proceedings may be

printed in foreign languages at the discretion of the Inter-

national President.
Section 206. Corrected typographical error in spelling the

word "each." No other change in Section.

y APPRENTICES.
Section 212. Strike out the entire Section and substitute

the following:
Section 212. All persons learning cigar-making or pack-

ing must serve apprenticeship in the respective class of the
cigar industry in which he or she may be employed, as
hereinafter provided:
Apprentice learning the trade and alternating between

hand and mould work, shall serve two years and four
months and shall be required to serve at least one year and
four months on hand work during the term of apprentice-
ship. If only mould work is being learned then two years
and two months shall be served.
Those learning packing shall serve two years and two

months.
After serving at the bench one year and six months, ap-

prentices in this case shall receive at least 80% of

the regular bill of prices under the jurisdiction of the Union
where they are employed.
They shall be entitled to strike benefits as provided in Sec-

tion 79, whenever strike application has been approved.
Section 212a. Apprentices learning team work—bunch

breaking and rolling or those operating cigar machines,
shall serve two years.

If a strike or lockout should occur during the period of
apprenticeship in shops where such are employed, they shall

be entitled to strike benefits as provided in class A.
Apprentices having served their time as cigar machine

operators, may join the International Union as Class A
members.

REFERENDUM AMENDMENTS.
Section 219. Strike out on line 3 after the word the, all

up to the word Official on line 4. Balance of Section un-
changed.

INTERNATIONAL AUDITORS.
Section 221. Correct typographical errors after word year

on fourth line. No member of the International Union shall
be elected on the Committee more than once in any one year.
The Committee shall publish a report of their examination in

the Official Journal. Strike out on line 8 $5 and insert $7.

No further change in Section.

WHEN CONVENTION AMENDMENTS TAKE EFFECT.
Section 223. Strike out the word January on line 2 and
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insert the word August. Strike out on line 6, page 53, the

word November and insert June. Strike out on line 8 the

word "December," which appears twice, and insert the word
"July" in each case. Section to read:
Section 223. The amendments to this Constitution shall

take effect and remain in full force from August 1st suc-

ceeding the convention, provided the same has been duly
ratified at that time by a majority of the members of local

unions under the jurisdiction of the International Union vot-
ing on the question. All resolutions adopted by the con-
vention shall be submitted to a popular vote of the mem-
bers, and if ratified by a majority of members voting, shall
be printed In the Constitution.

All amendments and resolutions shall be submitted to

local unions for consideration at the earliest possible mo-
ment, and not later than June 30, following the convention.
The voting in local unions on amendments and resolutions

shall commence July 1st and end July 31st, following the
convention.

Respectfully submitted by Committee on Constitution.
R. S. SEXTON. Chairman.
ALEX RAMSAY
W. T. POWELL,
MANUEL GONZELEZ
D. W. KENNEDY, Secretary.

President Perkins explained the proced-
ure of past conventions, whereby any dele-
gate has the right to offer an amendment
from the floor while the report of the Com-
mittee on the particular section affected
by the amendment is in progress, all such
amendments to be presented in writing in
duplicate.

Report of Committee on Constitution
Section 1. No change.
The report of the committee was con-

curred in.

By the committee:
Sec. 2. Strike out the first and second para-

graphs up to and Including the word" "de-
cide" on line six and insert the following:
The next Convention of the International

Union shall be held in the month of May,
1922.
After two years have elapsed from the

date of that Convention, a majority of the
members voting on the question shall decide
when the next Convention shall be held.
Section to read:
The next Convention of the International

Union shall be held in the month of May,
1922.
After two years have elapsed from the date

of that Convention, a majority of the mem-
bers voting on the question shall decide when
the next Convention shall be held.
Any amendment to postpone or delay or do

away with the holding of a Convention previ-
ously provided for shall not be entertained
by the International President unless sub-
mitted at least six months previous to the
time set In the amendment already carried.

(The committee accepted an addition to
their report, specifying that the convention
shall be held on the first Monday in May.)

Delegate Billow, No. 527, submitted the
following amendment:
That the Convention be held every year for

the next three years coming.
Delegate Hilfers, No. 138, moved that

Section 2 as amended by the committee be
adopted. (Motion seconded.)
The question was discussed by Delegates

The amendment offered by Delegate Bil-

low was lost, and the section as amended
by the committee was adopted.

Section 3. Delegate Burcum, No. 393,
moved to amend by striking out the word
"may" in line 1 and inserting the word
"shall." (Seconded and carried.)

Section 4.—The following amendments
were submitted:
By Delegate Billingsheimer, No. 132:

Amend by striking out on lines three and
five the figures "25" and inserting the figures
"100," the section to read: The basis of rep-
resentation in the International Union shall
be one delegate for each local union, provided
that said union shall not contain less than 100
members for three consecutive months prior
to the election of delegates. Unions having
less than 100 members shall combine with
their nearest sister unions for the purpose of
electing delegates. Unions having more than
500 members shall be entitled to two dele-
gates, and for each additional 500 or fraction
thereof not less than 200, one delegate more.
Ine the election of delegates to the Conven-
tion by unions It shall require a majority to

elect.

By Delegate Sommerfeld, No. 15:

Amend by striking out on line three the
figures "25" and substituting "100 ;" strike out
on line five the figures "25" and substitute
"100."

(Similar amendments were offered by the

delegation from No. 90, New York, and by
Delegate Grube, No. 39.)

The chair suggested that all the pro-

posed amendments of the same intent be
acted upon collectively.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Cooper, No. 336, Grube, No. 39, Sexton,
chairman of the committee, Sonnefeld, No.
15, Brown, No. 144, Campbell, No. 488,

Roman, No. 383, Connelly, No. 9, Rhine,

No. 90, Spangenberger, No. 33, Meyer, No.
233, Perrone, No. 462, Stolze, No. 47, Iip-

schitz, No. 90, Estabrook, No. 202, Martinez,±ne question was aiscussea Dy ueiegates senna, r*u. w, ^swuiwa, iw. av*,, ««»»»>
Roman, No. 383, Black, No. 27, Grube, No. No. 460, Riley, No. 180, Black, No. 27, BU-
39, and Billow, No. 527. lingsheimer, No. 132, Kain, No. 14, Otto,
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No. 381, Van Horn, No. 14, Wackerman, No.
5, Boisseau, No. 220.

Vice-President Reichert occupied the
chair during a portion of the discussion.
Most of the delegates who opposed the

various amendments based their arguments
on a plea for the small unions in localities

where the product manufactured in the
larger industrial centers is shipped for sale.

The discussion was still in progress at
the hour of adjournment.

Opportunity was given for the introduc-
tion of resolutions, and at 12 o'clock the
convention adjourned to reconvene at 1:30
o'clock p. m.

THIRD DAY—AFTERNOON SESSION
The convention was called to order at

1:30 o'clock, President Perkins in the chair.

Discussion was resumed on the amend-
ments presented at the morning session to
Section 4, and Delegates Heslop, No: 225,
and Dehan, Nq. 251, discussed the matter.

Delegate Coon, No. 188, presented a
further amendment, which provided that
where the representation of a State does
not meet with the number required by the
amendments proposed, the State or Province
shall be allowed a delegate. (The later
action of the convention on the amendments
to Section 4 made it unnecessary to con-
sider Delegate Coon's amendment.)

Delegate Sommerfeld, No. 15, requested a

roll call vote. The request was supported
by a sufficient number of delegates, and
the Secretary proceeded to call the roll. The
result was as follows:
The following delegates voted in the af-

firmative—representing 174% votes:
x

Jos. Bauer, Fred Q. Schnabel, M. Schuencke,
I. Sommerfeld, John Klevering, John Reichert,
J. Brueggeman, F. A. Grube, John Guetens,
Wm. H. Goodacre, Jacob Liepschitz, A. Groe-
Hnger, Jacob Rhine, P. Fischoff, Wm. Collins,
Jack Rafferty, Aaron Velleman, Clarence
Brey, Harvy Joel, Sam Riefkin, H. J. Huish,
Theo. Billingsheimer, Morris Brown, A. Rav-
ner, Jack Melhado, Fritz Finke, Chas. Mayer,
Joe Levitsky, L. Hernfeld, Geo. Cheatham, W.
K. Hartman, W. A. Borden, Sam Golden, N.
D. McGregor, Thos. Steigerwald, Ed. C.
Cooper, Manuel Gonzales, Juan N. Cabellero,
Manuel Roman, Ruflno Alonso, D. K. Fluck,
Felipe Perrone, Ramon Prida, Santos P.
Chimlne, Cesare Spoto, Jos. Walters, Chas.
M. Escaasl, Ramon Barrios, Eugenio Escasse,
Luis Ortega, Danton Claramunt, J. Billow.

The following delegates voted in the
negative representing 316?5 votes:
Henry E. Wurach, Harry Slater, B. Pay-

ton, John L. Gilliam, R. G. Wackerman, J. B.
Sigel, 41ex Rosenthal, M. Schuencke, Jas.
Connelly, R. Wilcox, Wm. T. Powell, David
Levy, R. E. Van Horn, J. A. Kain, Harry R.
Chapp, John J. Ellis, Wm. D. Dawson, A. A.
Smith, S. S. Smith, Roy A. Sollenberger,
Samuel Goldhoff, Harry Koller, Henry Wood,
John Klevering, Wm. J. Schlitt, T. Black, S.

J. T. Wall, A. T. Gibbs. Theo. Burger, Phil.
Spangenberger, EL F. DeMars, Edwin Hol-
lister, W. B. ITobson, Jas. Thornton, John
Roth, E. Kindorf, Jno. J. Eisen, Joseph
Stolze, Joseph Dal let, H. R. Hamilton, T. F.
McCuHough, Adam Withman, W. A. Campbell,
F. J. Hooge, J. A. Sullivan, Frank McKinney,

Chas. Kaiser, E. Clermont, Jno. McKinzie,
John Wurzel, Otto Beisman, Wm. R. Speece,
Lew Walsh, John M. Hayford, Al. Hauber,
John Geary, C. A. Cashdollar, John Eichen-
berger, Paul Rick; F. J. Miller, Ray Ball,
Henry Gerow, A. F. Leonard, Felix Hamilton,
Michael Fitzgerald, Guy Johnson, Jas. Orr,
Ed. Schrempf, J. .P. Morlock, Jas. F. Shea, J.
B. Schupp, A. E. Hohler, J. W. Baker, Chris
Freudeman, C. Butzenhart, Butzenhart, Jos.

,

M. Goodrich, John T. Smith, J. W. Outten, A.
L. Dippo, S. Blattner, R. S. Sexton, Carl
Kraemer, Wm. Lepine, Elmer Lewis, L. P.
Hoffman, Thos. P. Riley, W. H. Gaul. P.
Rivera, L. C. Rhodes, M. F. Nolan. E. W.
Phister, Jas. W. Grey, T. H. Macksey, A. F.
Spangler, H. Gossin, H. J. Huish, Theo. Bil-
lingsheimer, Frank Zelizlnek, E. A. Heide-
man, Joe Kettl, Henry Hilfers, D. W. Ken-
nedy, Adolph Lustig, Karl Rausburg, Max
Grabenstein, Mrs. M. Semerad, J. F. Hallahan,
M. J. Stone, John Goebel, J. F. Welch, Fred
W. Greene, & G. Van Gordon, Chas. McNamee,
Geo. Belbel, R. M. Shodell, Chas. Anger,
Arnold Melcher, Albert S. Home, Sr., A. S.
Aout, C. L. Parshall, A. E. Martin, E. J.
Menard, John H. Riley, Chas. Link, Geo. F.
Watson, H. Tuemler, N. C. Coon, Otto Ludwig,
Mathew Kane, Edw. Nace, A. C. Bass, T. J.
Estabrook, Mathew Birr, Chas. Shreck, M. J.
Burns, L. W. Lapp, G. A. P. Faust, Andrew
E. Wagner, R. Brown, John C. Hilsdorf, F.
J. Bergman, W. A. Borden, J. D. Palmer,
Albert A. Laiand, J. N. Boisseau, Henry Wei-
land, A. J. Dixon, D. Sugden, Wm. Heslop, O.
A. Gage, C. Kemmerer, Jno. D. Meyer, H. G.
Keener, W. C. Hoverter, Alex. Ramsey, Henry
Utrosky, E. G. Edwards, Jno. B. Auman, Fred
H. Boehim, Math. Pederitch, S. J. Butler, Joe
Dehan, E. A. Quirbach, D. J. McGeever, John
FiBher, I. D. Endy, Hugo Larson, Ovila As-
silin, Adam Hoffenbert, M. McNulty, H.
Wheatcroft, Wm. Conroy, Chas. Felmelee, E.
F. Huichen, E. P. Guilford. U. M. Lee, D. L.
Barthold, Gus Goldstein, W. J. Doyle, F. J.
Piering, E. G. Kotzwinkle, G. A. Hicks, Harry
Hassard, D. S. Smith, Frank Bartholomew, F.
E. Corbeille, F. S. Dickens, Geo. P. Oster, D.
D. Butzer, Joe Kaufman, Frank Rigby, Dan
McMahon, W. F. Batty, Bernard Gorman, J.
M. Scharenbroich, Philip Wagaman, S. E.
Krlchten, L. P. Lang, Earl Gotchius, Joe
Johann, Jas. J. McMahon, Jos. Koenig, B. J.
Koenig, J. N. Pepper, F. J. Fish, Wallace
Pinder, John Klein, C. H. Stevens, J. A.
Marxer, Wm. Finauer, C. L. Milliken, Geo. B.
Wessels, M. J. Sullivan, Otto Schiller, Chas.
Talbert, Henry Jumer, Aug. Otto, J. A. Rob-
erts, Gus Levine, Jas. F. Burcum, Val. C.
Hahn, Wm. C. Finn, G. S. Mead, Ben Scheefer.
D. K. Fluck, Joe Amstead, H. A. Jahns, Louis
Eberhardt, A. Schultz, Jno. McGregor, Juan
B. Sanchez, Chauncy Berry, J. H. Miller,
Louis L. Fredericks, Ed. W. Smale, Benito
Orsini, H. Morris, Civilo Aviles, Mrs. P. R.
Martinez, E. E. McElhlnney, P. Rivera Mar-
tinez, Wm. Babka, Wm. A. Zick, A. H. Sidler.
W. A. Reardon, Harry Herbert, T. E. Baker,
Louis Ziebel, J. H. Yaeger, Dan O'Nell, Chas.
Stremlau, Jas. Rutter, J. O. Cochran.

The result of the vote being unfavorable
to the amendments under consideration, the
chair declared the amendments lost.

Delegate Coons, No. 188, then withdrew
his amendment.
At this time the report of the Commit-

tee on Constitution was interrupted in or-
der to hear the report of the Committee on
Rules.

Report of Committee on Rules

Delegate Dehan, chairman of the com-
mittee, submitted the following report:
To the Officers and Delegates of the Twen-
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ty-third Convention of the Cigar Makers'
International Union:
Your Committee on Rules have met and

beg leave to submit for your consideration
the following Rules:

Rule No. 1.—That the morning session
be from 9 o'clock until 12, and the after-
noon session from 1:30 o'clock until 5 P. M.

Rule No. 2.—That no delegates be al-
lowed to leave the hall without permission
from the chair, and for violation of this
rule the respective union represented shall
be notified.

Rule No. 3.—That all resolutions and
amendments to the Convention be submit-
ted to the Secretary in writing, and in
duplicate.

Rule No. 4.—That no delegates shall
speak more than once on the same question
until all who wish have had an opportunity,
nor more than ten minutes the first time
and five minutes the second time, unless
permission be given by a majority vote of
the convention.

Rule No. 5.—No document shall be read
more than once except by consent of the
majority of the convention. This shall not
be so construed as to apply to reports of
Committee.

Rule No. 6.—It shall require forty dele-
gates to call for the Ayes and Nays.

Rule No. 7.—Any amendment of resolu-
tion properly introduced cannot be laid on
the table until the introducer of such
amendment or resolution has had an op-
portunity to speak. No motion to lay on the
table shall be entertained unless seconded
by twenty-five delegates.

Rule No. 8.—Upon the call of a question
by twenty-five delegates the President shall
inquire, shall the question now be put, and
if decided by a majority of votes the Presi-
dent shall place the various resolutions and
amendments in their respective order with-
out further debate before the convention.
If a majority is not secured for the ques-
tion it shall not again be put until other
business has intervened.

Rule No. 9.—All resolutions to be num-
bered in rotation as introduced. The num-
ber to be announced by the clerk.

Rule No. 10.—That the convention shall
not adjourn while a delegate has the floor.

Rule No. 11.—That no motion to lay on
the table to postpone or for the previous
question shall be accepted from any dele-
gate at close of his argument on any pend-
ing motion.

Rule No. 12.—Resolutions shall be intro-
duced 15 minutes before the hours fixed for
adjournment.

Rule No. 13.—Members on entering the
hall for the morning or afternoon sessions
shall deposit a card furnished by the clerk
of the Convention with his name and num-
ber of the union he represents with the
Sergeant at Arms. No card shall be ac-
cepted by the Sergeant at Arms after 9:30
A. M. or 2:15 P. M. Delegates failing to

comply with Rule 13 shall be marked ab-
sent.

Rule No. 14.—Debate shall not begin on
any question unless the mover has had the
opportunity to preface the same.

Rule No. 15.—That no Rule adopted can
be altered except by two-third vote of the
Convention.

Rule No. 16.—All questions not provided
for in these Rules shall be decided in ac-
cordance to the American Parliamentary
Procedure as provided in Cushing's Manual

Respectfully submitted,
JOSEPH DEHAN, Chairman;
J. A. KAIN,
L. P. HOFFMAN,
J. A. ROBERTS,
JAS. A. SULLIVAN, Secretary.

The report of the committee was taken
up seriatim, and each section was adopted
as read.

On motion of Delegate Dehan, the report
of the Committee on Rules was adopted as
a whole.

Delegate Dehan, No. 251, moved that the
convention at this time grant the privilege
of the floor to Mrs. Lucy Robins, repre-
senting the General Amnesty League.

Vice-President Gompers presided during
the address of Mrs. Robins.
The speaker told of the efforts being

made to have the espionage laws repealed
and of what had been accomplished towards
a general amnesty for all political prison-
ers. She praised the American labor move-
ment as represented in the American Fed-
eration of Labor and expressed the confi-

dent belief that the things for which labor
is striving could be obtained by labor being
true to itself and presenting a united front.

President Perkins resumed the chair at
the conclusion of Mrs. Robins' address.
The report of the Committee on Consti-

tution was continued, as follows:
Section 4.—Delegate Riefkin, No. 129,

moved to amend Section 4 by changing the
last sentence to read: "In the election for
delegates to the convention by unions, it

shall require a plurality vote to elect."

The question was discussed by Delegate
Riefkin, Delegates Rhine, No. 90, Camp-
bell, No. 488, Gompers, No. 144, and Sex-
ton, chairman of the committee.

Delegate Hilfers, No. 188, moved the
previous question. The motion for the
previous question was adopted.
The amendment proposed by Delegate

Riefkin was lost on being put to vote.
Delegate Steigerwald, No. 332, proposed

the following amendment:
Amend Section 4 by striking out on lines

three and five the figures "25" and substitut-
ing: therefor the figures "50.* '

After a brief statement by Delegate
Steigerwald his amendment was put to vote
and lost.

The delegation from Union No. 90 pro-
posed the following amendment:
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Add to Section 4, after the word "elect" in
the last line the following: "Should no can-
didate receive a majority of all votes cast
upon the first ballot, there shall be a new bal-
lot taken and all candidates shall be dropped
from the list except twice the number of
delegates to be elected."

The question was discussed briefly by
Delegate Rhine, No. 90, President Perkins,
and Delegate Grube, No. 39, after which
the vote was taken and the amendment
lost.

Section 5..—The following amendments
were proposed:
By Delegate Heslop, No. 225:
Strike out "100" on line two and insert

"25;" strike out "100" on line three and in-
sert "25," section to read accordingly.

By Delegate Escassi, No. 474:
Amend Section 5 to read: "Each delegate

shall be entitled to one vote for every 25
members of the union or combined unions
which he or she may represent. The votes
of unions having more than one delegate
shall be equally divided among such dele-
gates."

The question was discussed by Delegates
Heslop, No. 225, Escassi, No. 474, Golden,
No. 227, Perrone, No. 462, and Chairman
Sexton of the committee.
Chairman Sexton attempted to make an

explanation to clear up what he believed
to be a misunderstanding on the part of
the delegates in regard to the amendments,
but did not do so until after the vote had
been partially taken.
A delegate raised a point of order that

the vote had already been taken, and Presi-
dent Perkins declared the point of order
well taken.
The vote by show of hands resulted in

114 votes in the affirmative and 177 in the
negative. The amendments proposed by
Delegates Heslop and Escassi were de-
clared lost.

Delegate Claramunt, No. 500, asked to
be recorded as protesting against the vote
cast on account of intervention on the part
of a member of the Committee on Consti-
tution.

Delegate Levitsky, No. 165, asked if the
delegates did not have the right to a roll

call vote on this question.
President Perkins replied that they did

have that right, but that the request was
not made and that the vote was deliberately

taken and deliberately announced.
Section 5.~Delegate Hamilton, No. 49,

submitted the following:
"Amend Section 5 by adding on line three

the words, 'including twenty-cent members.' "

Delegates Hamilton, No. 49, Black, No.
27, Grube, No. 39, Spangenberger, No. 33,
Levitsky, No. 165, and Lipschitz, No. 90,

discussed the amendment.
The amendment was lost on being put to

vote.
Section 6.—The committee offered the

following:
Sec. 6. Strike out on line two $5 and In-

cert $7.
Insert after word rates on line three—in-

cluding sleeping car accomodation. Strike
out on line four $5 and insert $7. Strike out
on line five $3.50 and insert $5.00. Section
to read:
The International Union shall allow every

delegate $7.00 per diem for time necessarily
spent in going to and from the Convention,
and transportation rates including sleeping
car accomodations by the shortest route; and
$7.00 per diem, including Sundays, for the
first fifteen days, and $5.00 per diem for each
additional day the Convention remains in
session. No other appropriations from the
general fund shall be made in favor of the
delegates.

Note—This Section was corrected to con-
form to recently adopted amendments by
Union 500, Tampa.

Section 6.—Amendment by Delegate
Steigerwald:
Amend Section 6 as offered by the commit-

tee on Constitution by inserting between the
words "including" and "sleeping" the word
"tourist," and after the word "route" on line
four, add the following: 'But where no
tourist sleeping car accomodations are ob-
tainable, the standard sleeping car rates shall
be allowed the delegates." (Amendment
lost.)

The motion to adopt the report of the
committee was carried.

Section 7.—Amendment by Delegate Bil-
low, No. 527:
Amend Section 7 by striking out the words

"for one year" on line three, and inserting
the words, "in good standing."

The question was discussed by Delegates
Billow, No. 527, Levitsky, No. 165, Kain,
No. 14, Brown, No. 144, Grabenstein, No.
144.

The previous question was called for and
the motion for the previous question car-
ried.

The amendment of Delegate Billow was
defeated by a unanimous vote.

Section 7.—Amendment by Delegate
Roman, No. 383:
Add on line four, after the word "election."

the following: "And a resident of the
locality or its jurisdiction for a period of at
least three months prior to the election."

Delegates Roman, 383, Golden, No. 227,
and Grube, No. 39, discussed the question.
On a viva voce vote the chair declared

the amendment lost. Delegate Roman ask-
ed for a division, and the result of the
vote showed 98 votes opposed to his amend-
ment and 161 in favor.
The amendment was declared adopted.
Section 8.—Amendment by the Commit-

tee:
Sec. 8. Strike out the word "June" on line

three and insert "February."
Section to read:
Sec. 8. All delegates to the International

Convention shall be elected by their respec-
tive unions at the last regular meeting in
February preceding the Convention, except
as provided in Section 9. The union shall,
at the time of electing a delegate, elect also
an alternate to serve in case of disability of
the regular delegate. No appeal against the
election of a delegate or alternate shall be
entertained unless the .same be made within
thirty days aftr such election. In the event
of a vacancy in the office of delegate and
alternate of any local union, such union shall
have the right at any meeting prior to the
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The report of the committee was adopted.
Section 9.—Amendment by the Commit-

tee:
Sec. 9. Strike out the word "May" on first

line and Insert "January." Strike out on line
nine the word "July" and insert the word
"March."

Section to read:
Sec. 9. In the first part of the month of

January* prior to each Convention, the In-
ternational President shall notify all local
unions having: less than twenty-five members
to combine with the nearest sister union or
unions; such notice shall contain the loca-
tion of the nearest union or unions, also the
number of members each union represents.
On receipt of such notice each union shall
nominate one candidate by ballot. The elec-
tion 8hall take place on the second Tuesday
in the month of March preceding: the Conven-
tion; the candidate receiving: the majority of
all votes shall be the delegate; the candidate
receiving: the next nearest vote approaching
an election shall act as alternate in case of
disability of the delegate.

Amendment by Delegate Steigerwald, No.
332: • H*

"Strike out all of Section 9 after the word
"delegate" on line 10.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Steigerwald, No. 332, Orr, No. 87, and Presi-
dent Perkins. The amendment was lost on
being put to vote.

Sec. 10. Strike out the word "August" on
line ten and insert the word "April." Strike
out the word "August" on line eleven and
insert the word "April."
Section to read:
Sec. 10. The Corresponding Secretary of

each local union shall, immediately after the
election of the delegate, notify the Interna-
tional President of the result of such elec-
tion. But In case where two or more unions
combine to elect a delegate and alternate, the
secretaries of each of said unions shall notify
the other and the International President of
the number of votes cast for each candidate.
The delegate and alternate-elect shall be so
notified by the International President, who
shall publish a list of delegates and alter-
nates in the April Journal.
On the fifteenth day of April preceding

the Convention, the International President
shall appoint a committee of five (5) on con-
stitution, and the delegates so appointed
shall convene in meeting one week previous
to the Convention; all amendments to be pro-
posed by the local unions shall be forwarded
to the chairman of the committee, the local
unions to be notified by the International
President of the address of said chairman.
The amendments to be proposed by the

Committee on Constitution shall be printed
before being presented to the Convention.

Section 10.—Amendment by Delegate
Billow, No. 527:
Strike out paragraphs two and three of

Section 10, the Committee on Constitution to
be elected the same as the Committee on
Officers' Reports.

Section 10.—Amendment by Delegate
Roman, No. 383:
Strike out second paragraph entirely and

insert "After two years have elapsed from
the date of this Convention and prior to any
Convention a general Committee on Consti-
tution shall be elected, consisting of twelve
members. The laws governing the election
of the International Executive Board, with
the exception that one delegate shall be
elected by the Porto Rican unions and one
by the Canadian unions, and that the coun-
try shall be divided into ten districts, each

district to be apportioned an equal or an ap-
proximately equal number of members by the
International President. This committee shall
meet at the seat of the International office
and shall receive the same compensation
that the delegates to the Convention receive.
The President and the International Execu-
tive Board shall furnish all the information
that this committee may solicit. All laws
and amendments adopted by a majority vote
by this committee shall be submitted to the
general vote of the general unions, a major-
ity vote to decide, and if, after this is done,
the local unions by a two-thirds majority so
decide, a Convention shall be held."

The hour of adjournment having arrived,
consideration of the report of the Commit-
tee was discontinued.

A member of the local committee made
several announcements and cleared up mis-
understandings in the minds of the dele-

gates in regard to union eating places in

the city.

At 5:05 p. m. the convention adjourned
to reconvene at 9 o'clock Thursday morning,
April 15.

F. G. HOPP,
Clerk.

JOHN HAYFORD,
Assistant Clerk.

FOURTH DAY
Cleveland, O., April 15, 1920.

The convention was called to order at 9
o'clock, President Perkins in the chair.

The report of the Committee on Consti-

tution was continued, and the chair stated

that the amendment to Section 10, offered

by Delegate Billow, No. 527, was before

the convention. The amendment is as fol-

lows:
Strike out paragraphs two and three of

Section 10. the Committee on Constitution to
be elected the same as the Committee on
Officers' Reports.

With the consent of the convention Dele-

gate Billow withdrew that portion of his

amendment providing that Paragraph 3 of

Section 10 be stricken out.

After a discussion of the amendment by
Delegate Hilfers, No. 138, the amendment
was put to vote and lost.

Section 10.—Amendment by Delegate
Roman, No. 383:
Strike out second paragraph entirely and

insert "After two years have elapsed from
the date of this Convention and prior to any
Convention a general Committee on Consti-
tution shall be elected, consisting of twelve
members. The laws governing the election
of the International Executive Board, with
the exception that one delegate shall be
elected by the Porto Rican unions and one
by the Canadian unions, and that the coun-
try shall be divided into ten districts, each
district to be apportioned an equal or an ap-
proximately equal number of members by the
International President. This committee shall
meet at the seat of the International office

and shall receive the same compensation
that the delegates to the Convention receive.
The President and the International Execu-
tive Board shall furnish all the Information
that this committee may solicit. All laws
and amendments adopted by a majority vote
by this committee shall be submitted to the
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general vote of the general unions, a major-
ity vote to decide and If, after this is done,
the local unions by a two-thirds majority so
decide, a Convention shall be held."

The amendment was discussed by Dele-
gates Roman, 383, and Hilfers, No. 138, and
was lost on being put to vote.
Amendment by the Committee:
Sec. 10. Strike out the word "August" on

line ten and insert the word "April." Strike
out the word "August" on line eleven .and
insert the word "April."
Section to read:
Sec. 10. The Corresponding Secretary of

each local union shall, immediately after the
election of the delegate, notify the Interna-
tional President of the result of such elec-
tion. But in case where two or more unions
combine to elect a delegate and alternate, the
secretaries of each of said unions shall notify
the other and the International President of
the number of votes cast for each candidate.
The delegate and alternate-elect shall be so
notified by the International President, who
shall publish a list of delegates and alter-
nates in the April Journal.
On the fifteenth day of April preceding

the Convention, the International President
shall appoint a committee of Ave (5) on con-
stitution, and the delegates so appointed
shall convene in meeting one week previous
to the Convention; all amendments to be pro-
posed by the local unions shall be forwarded
to the chairman of the committee, the local
unions to be notified by the International
President of the address of said chairman.
The amendments to be proposed by the

Committee on Constitution shall be printed
before being presented to the Convention.

Adopted.
Section 11.—Amendment by Delegate

Kindorf, No. 44: Amend Section 11 by ad-
ding the word "editor" on line 3.

In answer to an inquiry, President Perk-
ins stated that the amendment of Delegate
Kindorf, if adopted, would make the editor
of the journal a member of the Executive
Board.
The question was discussed by Delegates

Kindorf, Grube, No. 39, Spangenberger, No.
33, Campbell, No. 53, Perrone, No. 462,
Riefkin, No. 129, Sexton, chairman of the
committee, Stolze, No. 47, Billow, No. 527,
President Perkins and Butler, No. 248.
During the statement of Delegates Rief-

kin the chairman of the Constitution Com-
mittee rose to a point of order, claiming
that the amendment under discussion prop-
erly referred to Section 50 and not to Sec-
tion 11.

President Perkins ruled the point of order
not well taken on the grounds that the
amendment of Delegate Kindorf contem-
plated the election of an editor in the same
manner as the other officers of the Inter-
national Union, and that if his amendment
was adopted, it would necessitate also the
amendment of Section 50.

President Perkins pointed out that he had
no objection to the creation of an assistant
editor, but that in the final analysis the

President of the International Union was
called upon to bear the responsibility for
any statements that might be published in

the journal, and that he therefore should
have a veto power.

The amendment offered by Delegate Kin-
dorf was lost.

Section 12.—Amendment by the Commit-
tee. »

Strike out the third paragraph beginning
on last line on page five and up to and in-
cluding the word ""delegate" on page six.

Adopted.
Sections 13 to 20 inclusive were passed

without amendments or changes being of-
fered.

Section 21.—Amendment by Delegate
Prida, No. 462:
Amend Section 21 by striking out the words

"one year" on line two and inserting the fol-
lowing: "Ninety days in good standing."
Section to read:
"Every member of the International Union

who has been such for ninety days in good
standing continuously immediately preceding
the election for officers of the International
Union 3hall be entitled to vote at such elec-
tion, and none others: but this shall not ap-
ply to members admitted by retiring card."

The amendment was discussed by Dele-
gates Prida, No. 462, Brown. No. 144,
Grabenstein, No. 141, and Grube, No. 39.
(Amendment lost.)

Section 24.—Amendment by the Commit-
tee:

Strike out the figures "40" on line four and
insert the figures "55." Balance of section
unchanged.

The recommendation of the committee
was adopted.

Sections 25 to 28 inclusive were passed
without change.

Section 29.—Amendment by Delegate
Roman, No. 383:
Amend Section 29 by striking out the

words "three blanks" and inserting the fol-
lowing: "Of as many blanks as there are
candidates, plus one blank." And by striking
out after the word "board" on line three, up
to and including the words "First Vice-Presi-
dent" on line four, and inserting the follow-
ing: "and one to each candidate," the sec-
tion to read accordingly.

Delegates Roman, No. 383, Hilfers, No.
138, Van Horn, No. 14, discussed the ques-
tion. (Amendment lost.)

Sections 30, 81 and 32 were passed with-
out change.

Section 33.—Amendment by Delegate
Guetens, No. 39:
Add the following: "That any candidate

or his representative be permitted to be pres-
ent at the counting of the ballots, without
expense to the organization."

Delegates Grube, No. 39, Campbell, No.
53, Gompers, No. 144, Guetens, No. 39, and
President Perkins discussed the question.

President Perkins explained the many
safeguards now surrounding the counting
of the ballots and further explained that
under the requirements it would be physic-
ally impossible for any representative to
watch the count.
Upon motion debate was closed.
The amendment to Section 33 offered by

Delegate Guetens was lost.

Sections 34, 35 and 36 were passed with-
out change.
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Section 37.—Amendment by Delegate
Liepschitz, No. 90:
Strike out all of tho section after the word

"election" in line two.
Delegates Liepschitz, Campbell, No. 53,

Levitsky, No. 165, Hilfers, No. 138, dis-
cussed the question.

Delegate Black moved the previous ques-
tion. (Motion seconded and carried.)
The amendment of Delegate Liepschitz

to Section 37 was lost.

Section 38. No change.
Section 39.—Amendment by the Commit-

tee:

Strike out $5 on line four and insert $7,
balance of section to remain unchanged.

The report of the committee was adopted.
Section 40.—Amendment by Tampa dele-

gation: Amend by adding the following:
"No International officer shall be a candi-

date for the same office after having served
two consecutive terms; this shall not prevent
on ex-official from presenting his candidacy
after the expiration of one or more inter-
missions."

Section 40.—Amendment by Delegate
Billow, No. 527:
Amend by striking out the word "five" on

line two of paragraph one and line two of
paragraph two, inserting the word "two,"
the balance of the section to remain un-
changed.

(Amendment lost.)

The amendment offered by the Tampa
delegation was discussed by Delegates
Cooper, No. 336, Kindorf, No. 44, Brown,
No. 144.

Delegate Martinez, of Porto Rico, pre-

sided during a portion of the discussion.

The amendment of the Tampa delegation
was lost.

Sections 41 to 47 inclusive. No change.
Section 48.—Amendment by Tampa dele-

gation:
Add after the words "trial by," on line six,

the following: "A Jury composed of the
Executive Board and- an equal number of
members elected by the four locals estab-
lished in the four cities nearest to the accus-
ing local."

After a discussion of the amendment by
Delegates Cooper, No. 336 and Hilfers, No.
138, a motion was made to close debate.
(Motion carried.)

Amendment of Tampa delegation to Sec-
tion 48 lost.

President Perkins in the chair.

Section 49.

In answer to a question by Delegate
Rhine, No. 90, as to the advisability of

sending to all the Vice-Presidents at one
time all the papers in appeal cases, First

Vice-President Gompers explained that it

was physically impossible on account of the

nature of the exhibits and documents in

such cases which could not be copied.

Section 49.—Amendment by Tampa dele-

gation: Strike out all of Section 49 and
insert: m m
"A Board of Appeals, composed of ten mem-

bers, shall be elected in the same manner as
the International officers. This board shall
elect a President and Secretary. This board

shall decide all questions of law or regulate
any controversy or difficulty which may arise
between the local unions, or members of the
unions, or local unions and the International
Union, subject to an appeal to a popular vote.
A majority vote of all members shall be
Anal. The number of votes, both in the
affirmative and negative, shall be returned
to the secretary of the Board of Appeals.
When an appeal is taken from any decision
rendered by the board, ten days' notice of
same shall be filed with the board, in order
to give time to show cause for having ren-
dered such decision; and no appeal shall be
taken cognizance of by any member of the
Board of Appeals unless such provisions have
been complied with. In the event of an ap-
peal being taken from the decision of the
Board of Appeals, the President of said board
shall have the casting vote and shall be the
officer to whom all communications upon the
subject shall be addressed. Any member of
the Board of Appeals (after having been duly
notified by the President of the board) re-
fusing to return his vote within ten (10) days
on an appeal, the President of this board
shall demand the resignation of said member
for refusing to perform his duty. When a
decision has been rendered by the Board of
Appeals, a communication shall be sent by
the Secretary of the Board of Appeals to the
International President, who, within 30 days,
shall publish the same in the Official Journal.

The amendment was lost on being put to
vote.

Section 49.—Amendment by Delegate
Billow, No. 527:
Amend by striking out the word "Presi-

dent" on line one and inserting in lieu thereof
the words "Executive Board," the remainder
of the section to be re-arranged so as to
make the Executive Board the judges of ap-
peals, subject to other laws of appeals.

Delegate Billow discussed the amendment
after which it was put to vote and lost.

Section 50.—Amendment by the Commit-
tee:

Strike out $40 on line five, page fourteen,
and amend the amendment of Union No. 39,
New Haven, by striking out "$50.00" and in-
serting "$60.00."

Section 50.—Amendment by Delegate
Burcum. No. 394:
Amend by striking out "$40.00" on last

line and inserting "$100.00."

Section 50.—Amendment by Delegate
Spangenberger, No. 33:
Amend by striking out the words "$40.00

per week" and inserting in lieu thereof the
words "$300.00 per month."

Vice-President Gompers in the chair.
At the suggestion of the Vice-President,

the convention agreed to take up the one
proposition of increasing the salary of the
President from $40.00 to $60.00 per week.

Delegate Roman, No. 383, stated that he
had no objection to the suggestion for an
increase in salary, providing the suggestion
came originally from the rank and file, and
not from the Committee on Constitution.
He asked to be recorded accordingly.

Delegate Grube, No. 39, favored the pro-
posed increase and pointed to the fact that
many men engaged in the cigar making in-

dustry, with no greater responsibility than
the performance of their daily labor, were
receiving wages equal to, and greater in
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some instances than the salary of the In-

ternational President.
Upon motion, debate was closed.

The proposition to increase the salary of

the International President to $60.00 per
week was adopted by practically a unani-

mous vote.
At 12 o'clock the convention adjourned

to reconvene at 1:30 p. m.

FOURTH DAY—AFTERNOON
SESSION

President Perkins called the convention
to order at 1:30 o'clock.

The President stated that there were two
proposed amendments to Section 50 which
were before the convention at the time of

adjournment and which, according to par-

liamentary rules and usages, should have
been voted upon prior to the last action of

the .convention at the morning session.

Since the President's salary was involved

in the two propositions, Second Vice-Presi-

dent Hoffman was called to the chair and

asked to rule on the amendments presented

by Delegates Burcum, of No. 394, and
Spangenberger, of No. 33, the former pro-

viding for a salary of $100.00 per week and

the latter a salary of $300.00 per month
for the International President.

Vice-President Hoffman ruled both

amendments out of order, in view of the

action, already taken by the convention be-

fore the noon adjournment.
President Perkins in the chair.

Section 50.—The Tampa delegation pre-

sented the following amendment:

Add after the words "once a month" on

the twenty-second line, the following: shall

publish information relating: to the industry

and an annual summary of the financial state

of the International Union; shall specify, if

possible, all causes of the numerical increase

or decrease of the organization, shall publish

the results of the referendum vote of all

locals In regard to strike applications, shall

give information as to the causes of all

strikes and how and when they terminate.

President Perkins called attention to the

fact that the law already provides for the

publication of the numerical strength of the

organization annually, and that it is pub-

lished each year in the Official Journal for

April. He stated that the remainder of the

amendment properly belonged under the

caption of "Strikes" and ruled that it

could be considered when that part of the

report of the Committee on Constitution

was reached.
Sections 51 to 53 inclusive. No change.

Section 54.—Amendment by the Commit-
tee:

Insert after the word "fare" on li,.e five

"including sleeping car accomodation^ Strike

out $5 and insert $7.

Section to read:
Sec. 54. The President of lht> International

Union shall have the power to call a general

meeting of the International Kxecutive Board
whenever, in his judgment, he may deem it

necessary. The members of said board shall

receive railroad fare, including sleeping car

accomodation, and $7 per diem for actual
time lost.

(Amendment adopted.)
Section 54.—Amendment by J. Billow of

Local No. 527:
DUTIES OF THE INTERNATIONAL EXECU-

TIVE BOARD
Strike out all of Section 54 and insert the

following:
Section 1. The International Executive

Board shall consist of the seven vice-presi-
dents and the International Treasurer. They
shall elect their own chairman and recording
secretary among their own members. They
shall meet semi-annually in the months of
November and May, or oftener when required.
The International President shall have no
vote.

Sec. 2. The Internatlonl Executive Board
shall decide all points of law between mem-
bers and locals and locals and the Joint Ad-
visory Boards. All appeals submitted to them
in proper form and their decisions shall be
binding, unless reversed by vote of the gen-
eral membership. They shall have the gen-
eral supervision of the affairs of this organ-
ization.

Sec. 2. The International Executive Board
Executive Board shall deem a new law nec-
essary to govern this organization in a mat-
ter not provided for in the constitution, or
a change in the constitution, they may rec-
ommend such law or change in the law or
laws. Such recommendations shall take the
regular course as provided by Section — on
the Referendum.

Sec. 4. They shall have full control and
supervision over all general and special or-
ganizers, agents, International financiers and
the editor. They shall appoint and discharge
whenever in their judgment they may deem
necessary any of the non-elective employes
of the International office.

Sec. 6. Between sessions of the Interna-
tional Executive Board the International
President-Secretary shall conduct the office
in accordance with the duties as specified
under the head of International President.

Sec. 6. The members of the Executive
Board shall receive $7.00 a day and railroad
fare, $2.50 each day for hotel expenses. This
should be for actual loss of time in going to
and from Executive Board meetings.

Section 54.—Amendment by Delegates
from No. 90: Amend as. follows:
Strike out on lines one and two, after th<»

words "shall have power to." and after the
word "Board" on line three the words "when-
ever, in his judgment, he may deam it neces-
sary." and insert in lieu thereof the words
"at least once a year."

After. a discussion by Delegates Rhine,
No. 90, and Kindorf, No. 44, of the amend-
ment presented by the delegation from No.
90, it was adopted.
The amendment proposed by Delegate

Billow to Section 54 was defeated, after a
discussion by Delegates Billow, No. 527,
Hilfers, No. 138, and President Perkins.

Section 55. No change.
Delegate McGregor, No. 228, moved that

consideration of* the report of the Commit-
tee on Constitution be deferred at this time
in order to take up the important question
of organizers and organization, as covered
in Section 56. (Motion seconded.)

President Perkins explained that the
amendments submitted to Section 56 cov-
ered the whole range of the subject of or-
ganizers and organization.
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Delegate McGregor's motion was lost on
being put to vote.

Section 56.—Amendment by the Commit-
tee:

Amend by striking: out last sentence of sec-
tion, after the word "Journal."

Section 56.—Amendment by Union No.
25: Amend as follows:

"The Cig-armakers* International Union
shall be divided into districts of ten thou-
sand members. An organizer shall be elected
by the locals of such district for one year.
There shall be created a District Board and
the organizer shall be under their supervi-
sion."

(The above amendment was, by consent
of the convention, withdrawn by the Mil-

waukee delegation.)
Section 56.—Amendment by Delegate

Grube, No. 39:
Strike out the word "six" on line two and

insert after the words "may direct," on line

seven the following-: "The organizers shall
be appointed from three names of members
selected by election in District Divisions
based upon the principle of the label leagues
now existing: and submitted by such District
Divisions."

Section 56.—Amendment by Delegate
Roman, No. 383:
Add to Section 56 on line three of para-

graph three, after the words "official Jour-
nal." the following:
"And the local union or unions in which

jurisdiction an organizer or organizers are
operating shall submit a final report on the
work of organizer or organizers, to be also
published in the Official Journal."

Section 56.—Amendment by Delegate
Liepschitz, No. 90:

Strike out lines one and two up to the
words "Executive Board," and insert;
"Each J. A. B. In its respective district

shall appoint one or more label agitators and
organizers." Strike out on lines six and
seven the words "International President"
and insert "J. A. B.." likewise on lines eight,
nine and eleven, and arrange balance of sec-
tion accordingly.

Section 56.—Amendment by Unions No.
336, 462, 464, 474 and 500, of Tampa:
"Whenever the International President

shall consider it necessary to appoint organ-
izers he shall notify all of the locals in the
district where said organizers are necessary,
and said locals shall nominate candidates
whose names shall be forwarded to the In-
ternational office. Ten days after said notifi-
cation the nominations shall be closed and
the International President shall immediately
send the election ballots to the local unions
in question. A majority vote shall elect. In
case of a tie the election shall then be car-
ried on as specified in Sections 41 and 42.

The organizers shall act only in the district
for which they are elected. They shall send
a weekly report to the International office
and to the local unions of their district. The
local unions are entitled to examine the
work of the organizers. All local unions
shall communicate to each other the results
of the election and they shall also notify the
International President, who shall publish
the name of the member elected in the next
issue of the Journal. The International
President shall notify and instruct the mem-
bers elected as to the duties to him entrusted
as organizer. Any local union that may pre-
sent convincing evidence of the incapacity of

the organizer of their district, or of conduct
unbecoming an official of this organization,
shall be authorized to ask for his impeach-
ment, sending all the evidence required to
the International President, who shall at the
same time submit the petition to a vote of
all local unions in the district and shall also
give information as to the cause in said de-
cision. The work of the organizer shall
cease as soon as his services become unnec-
essary."

The amendment offered by the Commit-
tee to Section 56 was acted upon first and
adopted.
Chairman Sexton reported, on behalf of

the Committee on Constitution, non-concur-
rence in the amendment offered by the
Tampa delegation, and moved the adoption
of the report of the committee. (The mo-
tion was later withdrawn temporarily, to
give the Tampa delegation an opportunity
to prepare a duplicate copy of their amend-
ment.)

First Vice-President Gompers in the
chair.

The amendment by Delegate Liepschitz
was next considered and discussed by Dele-
gates Liepschitz, No. 90, Brey, No. 97, and
Grube, No. 39.

A motion for the previous question was
adopted.
The amendment to Section 56 offered by

Delegate Liepschitz was lost.

The amendment submitted by Delegate
Roman, No. 383, was discussed by Delegate
Roman and Delegate Gompers.
A motion for the previous question was

adopted, and Delegate Roman's amendment
defeated.

Delegate Grube's amendment was dis-
cussed by Delegate Grube, No. 90, Hamilton,
No. 49, Levitsky, No. 165.

Upon motion, debate was closed, and on
being put to vote the amendment of Dele-
gate Grube was lost.

President Perkins in the chair.

The amendment offered by the Tampa
delegation was then taken up and discussed
by the following delegates: Escassi, No.
474, Perrone, No. 462, Alonzo, No. 389, Esta-
brook, No. 202, Gompers, No. 144, Brey, No.
97, Black. No. 27, Rhine, No. 90,Velleman,
No. 97, Golden, No. 227, Sexton, chairman
of the committee, Grube, No. 39, Kain, No.
14, Pederitch, No. 247, and Brown, No. 144.

Near the hour of adjournment, Dele-
gate Sexton moved that the rules be sus-
pended and that the question before the
convention be disposed of before adjourn-
ment, in order to save time. (Motion sec-

onded.)

Delegate Velleman, No. 97, moved as an
amendment that the convention adjourn and
continue the discussion on the following
morning. President Perkins declared the
motion out of order, it being a negative
motion.

President Perkins read the following tele-

gram:
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Tampa, Fla., April 14, 1920.
G. W. Perkins,
Gillsy Hotel, Cleveland, 0.:

Manufacturers refuse to discuss or
accede demands. Twenty-nine shops
strike. Tell the convention we are go-
ing to have a one hundred per cent
union town.

(Signed) JOSE MUNIZ,
Secretary.

The following resolutions were introduced
and referred to the appropriate committees:

RESOLUTION NO. 17
Submitted by Delegate J. F. Burcum, of

Union No. 394, of Sycamore.
Resolved, that any committee appointed

(under the provision of Resolution one) shall
be instructed to work from the basis of the
retail price of the cigar.

RESOLUTION NO. 18
Submitted by Delegate Manuel Roman, of

Union No. 383, of Chicago.
Whereas, the cost of living is increasing in

every city of the United States, and
Whereas, the necessities of the cigarmak-

ers are getting to be almost the same every-
where in this country* and
Whereas, there are cigarmakers in local

unions working on scale of prices in some in-
stances ten to twenty dollars per thousand
lower than cigarmakers and unions of other
localities, and
Whereas, cigar manufacturers are taking

advantage of the situation, moving their
factories or establisklns branches of them
in cheaper districts, or making arrange-
ments in those cheap districts where
branches are already established with the
cigarmakers or their representativees to se-
cure a permanency, or to minimize any
probability of interruption in the manufac-
ture of cigars, and

Whrereas, this is detrimental to the walfare
of the cigarmakers and detrimental to the
principles of the C. M. I. U., be it

Resolved, by this Convention that C. M. I. U.
adopt as one of its aim the securing of a
uniform bill of prices, taking into considera-
tion all the local conditions and necessities
of the trade and local interests of the cigar-
makers and establishing; wherever the case
will so require it, a reasonable differential
of prices to meet those local conditions, ne-
cessities or interests, and be it further
Resolved by this Convention that whenever,

in the judgment of the International Execu-
tive Board, a sufficient number of the unor-
ganized element have come into the organiza-
tion or whenever the entire membership of
local unions, by a majority, so demand, a
committee shall be appointed by the Inter-
national Executive Board to select the high-
est bill in the country to be 'used as a basis
for the uniform bill and to present a plan
on how to promote the enforcement of it.

Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

RESOLUTION NO. 10
Submitted by Delegate N. L. McGregor, of

Union No. 228, of San Francisco.
Be it Resolved, that a committee of Ave

be elected from the floor of this Convention
to present a practical plan of organization
for the entire cigar industry.

Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
The hour of adjournment having arrived,

the chairman declared the Convention ad-
journed to reconvene at 9 o'clock Friday
morning, April 16th.

F. G. HOPP, Clerk.

JOHN HAYFORD, Ass't. Clerk.

FIFTH DAY
Cleveland, 0., April 16, 1920.

President Perkins called the convention
to order at 9 o'clock.

On motion by Delegate Hayford, the read-
ing of the minutes was dispensed with.

The Clerk of the convention announced
that delegates from the following unions
had not attended any of the sessions of -the
convention: Delegates Schneberger, No.
35, Wm. R. Speece, No. 64, P. Rivera, No.
119, Samuel Shomo, No. 146, Jose Garcia,
No. 333, J. P. Ritter, No. 361, F. A. Lugo,
No. 376, and C. H. Sipley, No. 463.

He also announced that Delegate R. H.
Morris, representing Unions No. 276-451-
499 had attended only one session, and that
the following delegates were marked, ac-
cording to the attendance cards, as being
present at only one or two sessions: A. T.
Gibbs, No. 29, Wood, No. 27, Kaiser, No.
57, Collins, No. 97, Rafferty, No. 97, Smith,
No. 102, Levitzky, No. 165, Hernfeld, No.
165, Dixon, No. 223, Barthold, No. 288,
Doyle, No. 293, Smith, No. 301, Wagaman,
No. 316, Prida, No. 462, Chimini, No. 462,
Vaccoro, No. 464, Escassi, No. 474, Herbert,
No. 476, Bilbas, No. 500.

Delegate Connelly, No. 9, moved that the
case of Delegate Morris be referred to the
Credential Committee for investigation.
(Seconded and carried.)
Delegates Prida, Hernfeld, Smith (301),

Herbert, Levitzky, Escassi, Barthold, Dixon
and Collins gave satisfactory excuses for

their non-attendance or oversight in de-
positing attendance cards, and the Clerk
was instructed to make a note of their ex-
planations in the minutes.

President Perkins stated that the matter
before the convention was the amendment to
Section 56 proposed by the Tampa delega-
tion, which was under discussion at the
hour of adjournment on the day previous.
He further stated that an additional amend-
ment to Section 56 had been presented and
requested the Clerk to read it. The amend-
ment follows:

Section 56.—Amendment by Delegate
Auman, No. 242:

Amend Section 56 on line two, after the
word "Board," by striking out the words
"at least six," and inserting the word "four."
Balance of this paragraph to remain un-
changed. Strike out the whole of paragraph
two in Section 56 and Insert the following:
"Where, in the opinion of two or. more local
unions in any locality, after taking a vote,
it should be decided by these locals that it

is necessary to have one or two special sub-
organizers appointed, each local union should
place the names of two of its members with
the International Organizer in that section,
said International Organizer to investigate as
to who, in his opinion, would be the most
capable person or persons to be appointed
and submit the same to the International
President, who should then appoint, subject
to the confirmation of the International
Executive Board, said sub-organizer to be re-
moved at any time it should oe so advised by
international Organizer in that section. Sub-
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organizer to receive same salary as Interna-
tional Organizer."
Amend paragraph three of Section 56 by

striking out all after the word "Journal" on
line, three.

The entire morning session was consumed
in the discussion of the Tampa amendment,
and the question of organization was gone
into thoroughly. Local situations were cited

in support of the various arguments for
and against the amendment, and questions
and answers pertaining to purely local con-
ditions were passed between the delegates
during the discussion. The following dele-

gates spoke on the question: Brown, No.
144, Levy, No. 13, Van Horn, No. 14, Mc-
Gregor, No. 228, Hilfers, No. 138, Collins,

No. 97, Campbell, No. 53, Goldhoff, No. 22,
Dawson, No. 17, Joel, No. 97, Sexton, No.
110, Borden, No. 217, Billow, No. 527, Con-
nelly, No. 9, Grube, No. 39, and Nace, No.
192
On motion the time of Delegates Levy,

No. 13, and Goldhoff, No. 22, was extended
so as to permit them to complete their

statements.
Delegate Black, No. 27, with the consent

of the convention, at this time withdrew an
amendment to Section 50 which he proposed
on the afternoon of the 4th day's session,

and which President Perkins ruled would
properly come up under the caption of
"Strikes."
At 12 o'clock the convention adjourned to

reconvene at 1:30 p. m.

FIFTH DAY—AFTERNOON SESSION
The convention was called to order at

1:30 o'clock, President Perkins in the chair.

Delegate Connelly, chairman of the Com-
mittee on Credentials, reported that the
case of Delegate Morris had been investi-

gated and it was found that he had been in

attendance regularly at the convention.
The report of the committee was ac-

cepted.
The discussion on the Tampa amendment

to Section 56 was resumed, and the follow-
ing delegates spoke: Malhado, No. 144,
Dehan, No. 251, Levitzky, No. 165, Span-
genberger, No. 33, Martinez, No. 460, Home,
and President Perkins.
On motion, the time of Delegate Dehan

and Delegate Martinez was extended.
President Perkins reviewed the work of

the International Organizers and stated
that he at all times welcomed criticism or
information from any locality where any
organizer, Internationa1

, or Local, was not
performing his full duty. He also answer-
ed questions put by Delegates Home, Rhine
and Escassi.

Delegate Roman, No. 383, stated that a
Porto Rican delegate who could not speak
English wished to speak on the question
President Perkins ruled that the English
language was the official language of the
convention, and that anything the delegate
might say would necessarily have to be
translated.

Upon motion debate was closed on the
Tampa amendment. A sufficient number of
delegates asked for a roll call.

Delegate Cooper, No. 336, stated that his

co-delegate was forced to return to Tampa
on account of the strike in that city and
asked for a ruling as to whether or not he
might vote the full strength of his union.
The chair ruled that, while the law is

not clear on this point, as a matter of fair-

ness a union entitled to four delegates and
sending only one to the convention should
have the right to cast the full vote of that
union.
The Clerk then read a letter from Dele-

gate Vicarro, No. 464, asking that Delegate
Claremunt be designated as his proxy in

all matters coming before the convention.
President Perkins ruled that no proxy

representation was permitted in the conven-
tion.

The Clerk then read the amendment to

Section 56 proposed by Delegate Aumen,
No. 242, printed elsewhere in the minutes,
and the following amendment proposed by
the committee:
Amendment to Section 56.—By the Com-

mittee:
Amend paragraph two by striking out.

after the word "salary" on line five, up to and
including the word "sub-organiser" on line
Fix. Insert, after the word "direction" on
line three the following: Local unions or
J. A. B. (where such bodies are operative)
may nominate a member, and the choice
agreed upon shall be appointed. Paragraph
two to read: "Organizers shall be empowered
to appoint (subject to confirmation by the
International Executive Board > sub-organ-
izers to be under his immediate control and
direction. Local unions or J. A. B. (where
such bodies are operative) may nominate a
member, and the choice agreed upon shall be
appointed. Said sub-organizers to work at
trade whenever practicable, the amount of
money po earned to be deducted from stipu-
lated salary."

(Prior to the vote being taken, a dele-

gate from No. 144 stated that Delegate
Brown was absent and aaked if the delega-
tion would be permitted to cast his vote.
President Perkins ruled that the remaining
three delegates would be permitted to cast
one-4;hird each of the vote of the delega-
tion.)

The Clerk proceeded to call the roll on
the Tampa amendment, and the result was
as follows:
The following 112 delegates voted in the

affirmative—representing 245^ votes.

Ayes.—John L. Gilliam, Jos. Bauer, Fred. G.
Schnabel. J. B. Sigel, M. Schuencke. I. Som-
merfeld. John J. Ellis, S. S. Smith. Roy A. Sol-
lenberger, Samuel Goldhoff, Harry Roller, Hy
Wood, John Reichert. J. Brueggeman, T.
Black. A. T. Glbbs. Theo. Burger, Edwin
Hollister, W. B. Robson, F. A. Grube, John
Guetens, Wm. H. Goodacre, E. Kindorf, Harry
Hasher. Joseph Dallet. H. R. Hamilton. C. A.
Cashdollar. Ray Bail. Guy Johnson. J. P. Mor-
lock, Jacob Liepschitz, A. Groelinger, Jacob
Rhine. P. FischofT. Wm. Collins. Jack Ralferty.
Aaron Velleman. Clarence Brey, Harvy Joel,
A. L. Dipno. S. Blattne- Elmer Lewis, L. P.
Hoffman, Thos. P. Riley. A. F. Spangler. Sam
Uiefkin. H. Gossin, Frank Zelizlnek Morris
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Brown, Jack Melhado Fritz Flnke, Fred W.
-Greene, C. G. Van Gorden, Chas. McNamee,
Joe Levitzky, L. Hernfeld, R. M. Shodell, Al-
bert S. Home, Sr. t A. S. Aout, H. Tuemler, N.
C. Coon, Geo. Cheatham, T. J. Bstabrook, W.
K. Hartman, J. D. Palmer, Albert A. Laland,
A. J. Dixon, Wm. Heslop, Sam Golden, N. D.
McGregor, O. A. Gage, C. Kemmerer, W. C.
Hoverter, Fred H. Boehim, I. D. Endy, Ovila
Assilin, Adam Hoffenbert, W. J. Doyle, F. J.

Piering. G. A. Hicks, Frank Bartholomew,
Earl Gotchius, Thos. Steigerwald, F. J. Fieh,
EM. C. Cooper, Juan N. Cabellero, R. J. Craig,
Otto Schiller, Chas. Talbert, Henry Jumer,
Aug:. Otto, Manuel Roman, Ruflno Alonso, D.
K. Fluck, A. Schultz, Juan B, Sanchez, Louis
L. Fredericks, Benito Orsini, H. Morris, Civilo
Aviles, Felipe Perrone, Ramon Prida, Santos
P. Chimine, Jos. Walters, Chas. M. Escassi,
Ramon Barrios, Chas. Stremlau, Eugenio Es-
casse, L. M. Bilbas, Danton Claramunt, J.
Billow.

The following 185 delegates voted in the
negative—representing 239?j votes.

Nays.—Henry E. Wurach, Harry Slater, B.
Payton, R. G. Wackerman, Alex Rosenthal.
Jas. Connelly, R. Wilcox, Wm. T. Powell,
David Levy, R. E. Horn, J. A. Kain, Harry R.
Chapp, Wm. D. Dawson, A. A. Smith, John
Kleveringr, Wm. J. Schlitt, S. J. T. Wall, Phil.
Spangenberger, E. F. DeMars, Jas. Thornton,
John Roth, Jno. J. Eisen, Joseph Stolze, T. F.
McCullough, Adam Withman, W. A. Campbell,
F. J. Hooge, J. A. Sullivan, Frank McKinney,
Chas. Kaiser, E. Clermont, D. J. Hemmy, John
Wurzel, Otto Beisman, Lew Walsh, John M.
Hayford, Al. Hanber, John Geary, John
Bichenberger, Paul Rick, F. J. Miller, Henry
Gerow, A. F. Leonard, Felix Hamilton, Michael
Fitzgerald, Jas. Orr, Ed. Schrempf, Jas. F.
Shea, J. B. Schupp, A. E. Hohler, J. W. Baker,
Chris Freudeman, C. Butzenhart, Jos. M.
Goodrich, John T. Smith, J. W. Outen. R.-S.
Sexton, Carl Kraemer, Wm. Lepine, W. H.
Gaul, L. C. Rhodes. M. F. Nolan, E. W. Phister,
Jas. W. Grey, T. H. Macksey, H. J. Huish,
Theo. Billing8heimer, B. A. Heideman, Frank
Stucker, Henry Hilfers, D. W. Kennedy,
Adolph Lustig, Karl Rausburg, Max Graben-
stein, Mrs. M. Semarade, J. F. Hallahan, S.
Gompers, Chas. Mayer, M. J. Stone, John
Goebel, J. F. Welch, Geo. Beibel, Chas. Anger,
Arnold Melcher, A. E. Martin, E. J. Menard,
John H. Riley, Chas. Link, Geo. F. Watson
Otto Ludwig, Mathew Kane, Bdw. Nace, A. C
Bass, Mathew Birx, Chas. Schreck, M. J.

Burns, L. W. Lapp, G. A. P. Faust, Andrew E.
Wagner, R. Brown, John C. Hilsdorf, F. J.
Bergman, W. A. Borden, J. N. Boisseau, Henry
Weiland. D. Sugden, Jno. D. Meyer, H. G.
Keener, Alex. Ramsey, Henry Utrosky. E. G.
Edwards, Jno. B. Auman, Math. Pederitch, S.
J. Butler, Walter Jansen, Jos. Dehan, E. A.
Quirback, D. J. McGeever, John Fisher, Hugo
Larson, M. McNulty, H. Wheatcroft, Wm. Con-
way, Chas. Felmelee, E. F. Huischen, F. P.
Guilford, U. M. Lee, D. L. Barthold, Gus
Goldstein, B. G. Kotzwinkle, Harry Hassard,
D. S. Smith, F. E. Corbeille, F. S. Dickens,
Geo. P. Oster, D. D. Butzer, Joe Kaufman,
Frank Rlgby, Dan McMahon, W. F. Batty,
Bernard Gorman, J. M. Scharenbrolch, Philip
Wagaman, S. E. Krichten, L. P. Lang, Joe
Johsnn. Jas. J. McMahon. Jos. Koenig, B. J
Koenig, J. N. Pepper, Wallace binder, John
Klein, C. H. Stevens. J. A. Marxer. Wm
Finauer, C. L. Milliken, Geo. B. Wessels, M.
J. Sullivan, J. A. Roberts, Gus Levine, Jas. F.
Burcum, Val. C. Hahn, Wm. C. Finn, G. S.
Mead, Joe Amstead, H. A. Jahns, Louis Eber-
hardt, Jno. McGregor, Chauncy Berry, J. H.
Miller, Ed. W. Smale, Mrs. P. R. Martinez, E.
E. McElhlnney, P. Rivera Martinez, Wm.
Babka, Wm. A. Zlck. A. H. Sidler, W. A.
Reardon. Harry Herbert. T. E. Baker. Louis
Ziebel, E. H. Yeager, Dan O'Nell, Jas. Rutter,
J. O. Cochran.

The chair declared the Tampa amendment
to Section 56 adopted.

The amendment to Section 56 proposed
by the committee was next taken up and
discussed by Delegates Levitzky, No. 165,
and Chairman Sexton, of the Committee.
The vote by show of hands on the adop-

tion of the committee's amendment result-
ed as follows: 166 in favor; 99 against.
The chair declared the committee's

amendment adopted.
Delegate Brey, No. 97, moved that the

Clerk be instructed to prepare a new and
complete roll call and furnish each delegate
with a copy of same. The motion was sec-
onded and carried.

Delegate Dawson* No. 17, moved that Mr.
Clark, a representative of the Boot and
Shoe Workers' International Union, be
given the privilege of addressing the con-
vention at the opening of Saturday's morn-
ing session. The motion was seconded and
carried.

The report of the Constitution Commit-
tee continued.
Amendment by the Committee:
Sec. 57. Strike out on line five, page six-

teen, $21 and insert $30. Strike out on line
seven $2.50 and insert $3.50. Balance of Sec-
tion unchanged. Section to read:

Sec. 57. The President shall appoint, sub-
ject to the confirmation by the Executive
Board, one or more members, whose duties
shall be to examine the financial accounts of
local unions, instruct the financial officers in
the discharge of their duties, and submit a
financial statement of the condition of the
unions examined by them to the International
President; the report of the financiers on the
condition of financial accounts of local unions
to be published in the Official Journal. The
Executive Board shall have power to regulate
the salaries of organizers and financiers from
time to time, but in no case shall the same
be less than $30 per week, as in their judg-
ment they may deem fit. But the allowance
for the expenses of the organizers and finan-
ciers shall be. $3.50 per diem and railroad fare.
The President, with the consent of the Execu-
tive Board, shall at any time have power to
remove the organizers and financiers. But
he shall have the power to suspend either,
pending the decision of the Executive Board.
But no person shall be appointed who has not
been a full contributing member for at least
one year.

The report of the committee was
adopted.
Amendment to Section 67 by Delegate

Cooper, No. 336:
Insert after the word "President" on line

six the words "and by no means shall be au-
thorized to interfere in any other matter,
otherwise they shall be subject to suspension.
The President shall not be empowered to ap-
point more than two financiers to work over
the same period of time."

The question was discussed by Delegates
Cooper, No. 336, Grube, No. 39, and Presi-
dent Perkins.
A motion to close debate was unanimous-

ly adopted.
The amendment of Delegate Cooper was

defeated.
Delegate Dehan, No. 251, made a motion

that the convention remain in session, on
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convening Saturday morning, until . one
o'clock p. m. and then adjourn until Monday
morning. The hour of adjournment having
arrived, the chair declared the motion out
of order..

The following resolutions were introduced
and referred to the proper committees:

RESOLUTION NO. 20
Presented by Delegate J. Billow, of Local

No. 627.

Disability and Death Benefits

Whereas, the International Cigarmakers'
Union reached a stage where due.

First, to the increase in the age of Its mem-
bership,
Second, lack of increase in membership,
Third, not enough lapses of old members,

it became impossible to maintain the chain
of benefits at the present rate of dues, thirty
cents weekly; and
Whereas, the International Union is now

and has been for some time past in a state
of bankruptcy, due to the chain of benefits
and the increase in the death rate of its
members; therefore, be it

Resolved, that the International Executive
Board be and is hereby instructed that within
five days after the close of this Convention
shall employ an actuary, said actuary shall
have full power to act with the instructions
that he shall make the rate of payments for
death benefits, to be based upon the fraternal*
mortality rates, but in no case shall the death
benefits be less than $50,00 nor more than
$550.00. Said actuary shall have full power
to write such laws, rules and regulations, as
he may deem necessary to protect the organ-
ization and membership in the payment of
the death benefits heretofore prescribed, and
in no case shall such laws, rules or regula-
tions be such that it will make it compulsory
on a . member or members to take any part
of the mortality benefits of this organization,
but shall be optional on the part of the mem-
ber or members, old or new. Said actuary
shall stand further instructed to write such
laws, rules and regulations and rates for the
payments of disability benefits. Said dis-
ability benefits shall not be less than $5.00
per week nor more than $20.00. Said dis-
ability benefits shall be optional with the
members.
Be It further Resolved, that the national

office shall furnish such Information and data
that the actuary may from time to time call
for, without question. Be it further

Resolved, that the findings and reports of
the actuary shall be submitted to the mem-
bers for their endorsement. Be it further

Resolved, that in the event the finds and
report of the actuary is endorsed by the mem-
bership, the International Executive Board
shall stand Instructed to take immediate ac-
tion to organize an auxiliary to be known as
the Insurance Department of this union, but
in no case shall the laws, rules or regulations
of the Insurance Department be made a part
of the general constitution of this union, but
shall be furnished only to such members that
hold mortality and disability benefits.

RESOLUTION NO. 21
Submitted by Delegate Wm. D. Dawson, of

Union No. 17, of Cleveland.
Resolved, that the Cigarmakers' Interna-

tional Union in Convention assembled in tne
city of Cleveland, Ohio, on April 12th, 1920,
go on record as unqualifiedly indorsing the
strike of the policemen of Boston, Mass., and
give to them our moral and financial support
as far as possible.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

RESOLUTION NO. 22
Submitted by Delegate Joseph Dehan, of

Union No. 251, New York City.

Resolved, by the Cigarmakers* Interna-
tional Union of America, that we urge upon
the Congress of the United States the enact-'
ment of a law permitting the manufacture,
sale and use of beers and light wines for
beverage purposes.

RESOLUTION NO. 23
Submitted by Delegate Joseph Dehan, of

Union No. 251, New York City.
Whereas, with all the agitation that has

!)een carried on, the response of organized
abor in the demand for the union label is
not what it should be, when we consider the
large increase in membership made by the
organizations affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor during the past few
years, and
Whereas, it behooves the National and In-

ternational Unions using the label to be more
militant in bringing to the attetion of the
newly organized workers the truism that the
advance of our cause can only be conserved
by our interest in the whole, and the best
method of accomplishing this is by consist-
ently demanding the label on all purchases,
and
Whereas, the United Hatters of North

America have long been conducting a cam-
paign to familiarize the workers with union-
made hats, and nave also advocated the cause
of all union labels, and
Whereas, the United Hatters of North

America are now engaged in an effort to or-
ganize the millinery workers; therefore, be it

Resolved, that the delegates of the
Twenty-third Convention of the International
Cigarmakers* Union carry back to their re-
spective localities the greetings of the
United Hatters of North America, and also
their profound thanks for past assistance
rendered them in their efforts to thoroughly
organize the hatters lftr the purchase of only
union label hats, and that the rank and file
be further urged to a more strict adherence
in the matter of spending their union earned
money for union made product, and to do all
they can to assist in organizing the millinery
workers, so that our women members may
also enjoy the pleasure of wearing hats bear-
ing the union label.

RESOLUTION NO. 24
Submitted by Delegate Eugene Escassi, of

Union No. 500, of Tampa.
Whereas, owing to the great difference

existing between the bill of prices in the dif-
ferent manufacturing centers, and owing to
the fact that the prices there existing consti-
tute a continual threat against the aspira-
tions that should be maintained by the work-
ers in the tobacco industry, the betterment of
our moral and economic conditions, and
Whereas, owing to the aforesaid circum-

stances, and considering that the manufac-
turers are sustaining an illegitimate competi-
tion, based on tne low cost of production,
which proves detrimental to the industry, and
Whereas, the only ones injured by these

conditions are the workers, therefore, be it
Resolved, that the delegates in session at

this Convention in accordance with the new
method of organizing may study and deter-
mine the best method of organizing all of
the workers in the tobacco industry, and be
it further
Resolved, that an educational and agitation

campaign take place, based on our resolution
and that the subject be studied to determine
the best method of attaining a uniform bill
of prices throughout the country* using the
present highest bill as the basis for equaliza-
tion.

At 5 p. m. the convention adjourned to
reconvene at 9 o'clock Saturday morning.
April 17.

*

F. G. HOPP, Clerk.
JOHN HAYFORD, Aas't. Clerk.
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SIXTH DAY
Cleveland, Ohio, April 17, 1920.

The Convention was called to order at 9
o'clock, President Perkins in the chair.

The reading of the minutes was dispensed
with.

President Perkins informed the Conven-
tion that after the vote on the Tampa
amendment to Section 56 had been an-
nounced at Friday's session, the clerks of
the Convention had verified the vote and
found that an error had been made in their
original report as announced to the Con-
vention, that the result of the roll call vote
was as follows: 245 J/J votes in favor of the
Tampa amendment, and 239% votes opposed
to it.

The amendment offered by the lampa
Union was therefore declared adopted by
the Convention.

President Perkins introduced to the dele-

gates Mr. Francis J. Clark, past President
of the Massachusetts State Federation of
Labor and a representative of the Boot and
Shoe Workers' International Union.
Mr. Clark conveyed fraternal greetings on

behalf of the Boot and Shoe Workers and
then spoke briefly on the importance of edu-
cating the women in wage earners' families
and teaching them the importance of de-
manding the union label in all their pur-
chases. He expressed the hope that the con-
vention would be a constructive and har-
monious one.

Report of Committee on Constitution
Chairman Sexton continued the report of

the committee as follows:
Sections 58 to 60 inclusive were passed

without change.
Amendment by the committee:
Sec. 61. Strike out on line twelve the word

"help," the following sentence:
"The acceptance of rollers and filler break-

ers as members by initiation or by card shall
be optional with local unions, except in
places where the system has been already in-
troduced."
Balance of section unchanged.

Section 61. Amendment by Union No. 4,

Cincinnati:
Strike out all on line 14 after the word

"except" and insert the following:: "In juris-
dictions where the team system is established
and is now in operation."

Section 61. Amendment by Delegate Si-

gel, Union No. 6:
Strike out on line twelve all after the word

"acceptance" and insert: "of all classes as
members by initiation or by card shall be op-
tional with local unions." Balance of section
to remain unchanged.

Section 61. Amendment by Delegate
Black, No. 27:

Strike out on line twelve all after the word
"help" and insert the following:: "Local
unions shall accept rollers and filler breakers
as members by initiation or card in localities
where the system has been introduced."
Balance of section to follow.

Section 61. Amendment by Delegate
Grube, No. 39:

Amend Section 61 by striking: out all after

the word "help" on line twelve and substi-
tute the following: "It shall be optional with
local unions to permit the introduction of the
roller and bunch breaking: system under their
respective jurisdictions wherever this system
does not exist at the present time."

Section 61. Amendment by Delegate Col-
lins, No. 97:

Amend by adding: after the word "coolie"
on line two the words "automatic machine
operators;" also insert on line three, after
the word "include," the words "tobacco strip-
pers, selectors, casers, stock handlers, band-
ers and such other wage earners in our in-
dustry as are eligible."

Section 61. Amendment by Delegate
Kane, No. 192:
Strike out on line fourteen the words "al-

ready introduced," and insert instead the
words, "recognized by the local union."

Section 61. Amendment by Delegate Le-
vitzky, No. 165: Amend first sentence of
section as follows:

"All persons engaged in the cigar Industry,
regardless of color or nationality, except
Chinese coolies and tenement-house workers
shall be eligible to membership, etc."

The chair stated that the vote would be
taken first upon the amendment proposed
by the committee.

The question was then discussed by Dele-
gates Billow, No. 527; Sommerfeld, No. 15;
Velleman, No. 97, and Levitzky, No. 165.

Delegate Sexton in the chair.
Delegate Velleman's time was extended,

on motion.
The discussion on the committee's amend-

ment to Section 61 was temporarily inter-
rupted to permit President Perkins to make
the following statement:

Several delegates have called attention to
an apparent mistake in the proceedings, and
in order to forestall any further inquiries I

will say that on page 2 of the fifth day's
minutes you will find, following the vote on
the Tampa amendment, the following: "The
chair declared the Tampa amendment to
Section 56 defeated." That is a true record
of the proceedings last evening. This morn-
ing I stated that on the revised figures the '

amendment was adopted. Of course, that
will appear in this morning's proceedings,
and when the final proceedings are gotten
out the word "adopted" will appear in place
of the word "defeated."
A delegate then called attention to the

committee's amendment to Section 56, which
had been adopted after the Tampa amend-
ment was erroneously declared defeated.

Delegate Sexton, who was then presiding,
stated that the committee's amendment was
announced as adopted, on an aye and nay
vote, but that President Perkins' statement
as recorded reversed the situation as re-
gards the committee's amendment.

President Perkins in the chair.
Delegate Levitzky's argument on Section

61 touched upon the question of machine
operators, and the chair ruled that while it

was not technically a matter for discussion
at this time, the discussion of eliminating
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the optional clause had taken a wide range
and that therefore the statement of Dele-
gate Levitzky was in order.
The discussion on the committee's amend-

ment was continued, and the following dele-
gates took part: Van Horn, No. 14; Per-
rone, No. 462; Rausberg, No. 141; Kain, No.
14; Siegel, No. 6; Collins, No. 97; Black,
No. 27.

Delegate Dehan, No. 251, asked consent of
the Convention to introduce the following
motion: That on the completion of the
morning session the Convention suspend the
rules and adjourn to reconvene at 9 o'clock
Monday morning.
The motion was defeated after a short

discussion.
First Vice-President Gompers in the chair.

The general discussion was continued by
the following delegates: Sexton, No. 110;
Joel, No. 97, and Gompers, No. 144.

President Perkins in the chair.

Delegate Gompers made a statement
which, on motion adopted at the convening
of the afternoon session, was ordered made
a matter of request, and which will appear
in the proceedings later.

At 12 o'clock the Convention adjourned to
reconvene at 1:30 p. m.

SIXTH DAY—AFTERNOON SESSION
President Perkins called the Convention to

order at 1:30 o'clock.

Delegate Martinez, No. 460, moved that
that part of Delegate Gompers' statement at
the forenoon session in regard to the col-

ored race insofar as it pertains to the cigar
making industry be made a matter of rec-

ord. (Motion seconded.)
Delegate Billow, No. 527, moved to amend

that the entire statement of Delegate Gom-
pers be published in the minutes. The
amendment was accepted by Delegate Mar-
tinez, and after a brief discussion by Dele-
gates Billow, No. 527, Levitzky, No. 165, and
Gompers, No. 144, was put to vote and car-

ried.

Report of Committee on Resolutions
Delegate Gompers, chairman of the com-

mittee, reported as follows:

RESOLUTION NO. 0.

By No. 25, Milwaukee, Wli.
WHEREAS, the many thousands of work-

ers in the cigar and tobacco industry in all

its branches have to a great extent been at
the mercy of those in control of the industry
because of the separation of the workers into
so-called "trade groups" which have been
unable to cope successfully with the powerful
tobacco interests, and
WHEREAS, notwithstanding that the in-

dustry has grown in magnitude and has be-
come as verified by federal statistics, an ever
increasing source of revenue to those in con-
trol, the workers usually designated as to-
bacco workers are often working under de-
plorable conditions, their organization often
serving merely as an advertising feature to
secure the patronage of organized labor,
while it is a matter of general comment that
the tobacco workers had a smaller voting
strength in 1918 than in 1896, nearly a
quarter of a century ago; and

WHEREAS, the growth of the Interna-
tional Cigar-makers* Union has not kept pace
with the steady expansion of this branch of
the industry, our union in 1918 having a
smaller voting strength in the A. P. of L.
Convention than we had in 1904, sixteen years
ago, and
WHEREAS, such branches as the cigarette,

stogie, plug, snuff, stripping, packing, etc.
etc., have no representation in the American
movement at all, save for the affiliation of
an occasional "federal labor union." with
little hope for future developement under
present Juridictional rules, and
WHEREAS, there is an ever increasing

sentiment among these workers that the in-
terests of all those engaged in the several
branches of the Industry are mutual, and for
the. purpose of establishing a more compact
alignment of labor as essential to combat the
encroachments of the powerful combinations
in control today, to the end that real and
lasting benefits be secured for the workers,
be it

RESOLVED, that a special committee (Ex-
ecutive Board) is hereby instructed to con-
sider and devise a plan to bring all of the
workers in all branches of the cigar, cigar-
ette, stogie, plug, snuff, and those engaged
in other departments of handling and manu-
facturing tobacco in its various forms, under
a common jurisdiction.

JOS. BRUEGGEMANN.
Your Committee on Resolutions, having

under consideration Resolution No. 6, intro-

duced by Jos. Brueggeman, of Union No. 25,

Milwaukee, Wis., recognizes the fact that
the President, in his official report to this

Convention, has gone into this subject fully

and that the matter is receiving the consid-
eration of the Committee on Officers' Re-
ports. Your committee cannot concur in all

the causes assigned by Delegate Bruegge-
man in support of the resolution, nor can
the committee recommend the reflections

contained in the preamble upon a sister or-

ganization.
We therefore recommend that the pre-

amble be non-concurred in and that the reso-

lution be referred to the Committee on Offi-

cers' Reports.
The report of the committee was adopted

by the Convention.

RESOLUTION NO. 5.

Resolved, that our delegates use their best
judgment in regard to reduction of the eight
hours.
By Union No. 25, Milwaukee. Wis.

JOS. BRUEGGEMANN
JOHN REICHERT

Your Committee on Resolutions having
under consideration Resolution No. 2, sub-
mitted by Delegates Joseph Brueggeman
and John Reichert, of Union No. 25, Mil-

waukee, Wis., recommends the discussion

of a proposal to amend Section 199 of the

Constitution so as to read:
"Every local union shall have the power to

regulate the hours of labor in its respective
locality, but in no case shall they exceed
seven hours per day on and after May 1, 1921.
Manufacturers who are members of the In-
ternational Union, and members having
charge of a shop shall be exempt from those
regulations, providing they do not work at
the bench more than 42 hours per week."

Delegate Gompers moved that the report
of the committee be concurred in and that
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the subject matter be taken up for discus-
sion at the convening of the afternoon ses-
sion on Monday, April 19, the discussion to
continue not longer than 4:30 o'clock of the
same day, at which time a vote shall be
taken. (Motion seconded and carried.)

Delegate Gompers stated that the Com-
mittee on Resolutions, though prepared to
report further, preferred that the Commit-
tee on Constitution continue its report at
this time.

President Perkins stated that any com-
mittee of the Convention had the right to
ask for the floor to submit a report, in the
regular order of business as provided for the
conduct of the Convention, at the beginning
of the morning and afternoon sessions.

The report of the Committee on Consti-
tution was continued and the discussion re-
sumed on the Committee's amendment to
Section 61.

In reply to an inquiry by Delegate Brey,
Union No. 97, President Perkins stated that
he had, at the morning session, ruled that
discussion of the machine proposition was
in order, that he again reaffirmed that rul-
ing, and that when it came to a question of
a vote the two questions, that of abolishing
the optional clause and that of the machine
workers, would be voted upon separately.
He ruled that debate on the all-important
question of machine operators will be dis-

cussed and would be in order even after the
main question had been ordered.
The question was further discussed by

Delegates Brey, No. 97; Spangenberger, No.
33; Hernfeld, No. 165; Chapp, No. 14;
Grube, No. 39; Kain, No. 14; Sommerfeld,
No. 15; Rhine, No. 90; Wackerman, No. 5,

and President Perkins.
Delegate Spangenberger stated that his

local union did not allow bunch breaking and
rolling, but that the system had always been
in vogue in the larger shops in Indianapolis.
He asked for a ruling as to whether or not
his local union had been violating the Con-
stitution by enforcing that clause in their

by-laws prohibiting the bunch breaking and
roll-up system.

President Perkins made the following
statement in making his ruling: The words,
"where it has already been introduced," ap-
pearing in Section 61 of the constitution,

were a legacy handed to me by my predeces-
sor in office. It had always been interpreted
to mean where recognized by the union, and
that was the intent of the framers, accord-
ing to my predecessor. All of us have since
followed that interpretation. To be literally

correct, Delegate Spangenberger, you have
violated the law. If you want to retain that
privilege you should use the words, "has
been recognized," that is, recognized by your
organization, while you have been literally

violating the constitution, you have not
violated the original and the generaly ac-

cepted interpretation.
Upon motion debate was closed.

Delegate Joel, No. 97, requested a roll

call vote. The request was supported by a
sufficient number of delegates.

Delegate Gompers stated that he had an
important engagement to meet and said that
if he were present when the roll was called

he would vote in favor of the committee's
amendment to Section 61, and against all

the other amendments. On motion, the
secretary was authorized to so record Dele-
gate Gompers' vote.

The secretary proceeded to call the roll,

with the following result:
Vote on roll call on Section 61 by Com-

mittee on Constitution, resulted as follows:

Ayes.—Henry E. Wurach, B. Payton, John
L. Gilliam, Alex Rosenthal, Jas. Connelly,
Wm. T. Powell, David Levy, R. E. Van Horn,
J. A. Kain, Harry R. Chapp, I. Sommerfeld,
Wm. D. Dawson, S. S. Smith, J. Brueggeman.
Phil. Spangenberger, Edwin Hollister, W. B.
Robson, Jas. Thornton, E. Kindorf, Harry
Hasher, Joseph Stolze, W. A. Campbell, F. J.
Hooge, J. A. Sullivan, Frank McKinney, J.

McKinzie, F. J. Miller, Henry Gerow, A. F.
Leonard, Felix Hamilton, Jas. Orr, Ed.
Schrempf, A. Broelinger, J. B. Schupp, C.
Butzenhart, J. W. Outen, R. S. Sexton, Carl
Kraemer, Wm. Lepine, L. P. Hoffman, Thos.
P. Riley, M. F. Nolan, T. H. Macksey, Sam
Riefkin, Joe Kettl, D. W. Kennedy, Adolph
Lustig, Karl Rausburg, Max Grabenstein,
Mrs. M. Semerad, S. Gompers, Geo. Beibel,
Arnold Melcher, A. S. Aout, A. E. Martin, Geo.
F. Watson, H. Tuemler, Otto Ludwig, L. W.
Lapp, G. A. P. Faust, R. Brown, W. A. Borden,
Wm. Heslop, Sam Golden, Jno. D. Meyer,
Alex. Ramsey, Math. Pederitoh, S. J. Butler,
E. A. Quirbach, John Fisher, M. McNulty, U.
M. Lee, D. L. Barthold, Gus Goldstein, F. J.
Piering, E. G. Kotzwinkle, G. A. Hicks, F. E.
Corbeille,'D. D. Butzer, W. F. Batty, Bernard
Gorman, L. P. Lang, Joe Johann, Thos.
Steigerwald, J. N. Pepper, Ed. C. Cooper,
Manuel Gonzales, C. H. Stevens, Juan N.
Cabellero, Wm. Finauer, Geo. B. Wessels, Otto
Schiller, Henry Jumer, Manuel Roman, J. A.
Roberts, Gus Levine, Jas. F. Burcum, Joe
Amatead, Juan B. Sanchez, Chauncy Berry, J.
H. Miller, Ed. W. Smale, Benito Orsini, H.
Morris, Civilo Aviles, Mrs. P. R. Martinez, E.
E. McElhinney, P. Rivera Martinez, Wm. A.
Zick, A. H. Sidler, Chas. M. Escassi, T. E.
Baker, Ramon Barrios, Louis Ziebel, J. H.
Yaeger, Eugenio Escassi, J. Billow.

117 for, representing 194?3 votes.
Nays.—Harry Slater, Jos. Bauer, Fred G.

Schnabel, R. G. Wackerman, J. B. Sigel, M.
Schuencke, R. Wilcox, John J. Ellis, A. A.
Smith, Roy A. Sollenberger, Samuel Goldhoff,
Harry Koller,, Harry Wood, John Klevering,
John Reichert, Wm. J. Schlitt, T. Black, S. J.
T. Wall, A. T. Gibbs, Theo. Burger, E. F. De-
Mars, F. A. Grube, John Guetens, Wm. H.
Goodacre, John Roth, Jno. J. Eisen, Joseph
Dallet, H. R. Hamilton, T. F. McCullough,
Adam Withman, Chas. Kaiser, Ed. Clera-
mont, John Wurzel, Otto Beisman, Lew
Walsh, John M. Hayford; Al. Hanber, John
Geary. C. A. Cashdollar, John Eichenberger,
Paul Rick, Ray Bail, Michael Fitzgerald, Guy
Johnson, J. P. Morlock, Jacob Liepschitz,
Jacob Rhine, P. Fischoff, Jas. F. Shea, A. B.
Hohler, J. W. Baker, Chris Freudeman, Wm.
Collins, Jack Rafferty, Aaron Velleman,
Clarence Brey, Harvy Joel, Jos. M. Goodrich,
A. L. Dippo, S. Blattner, Elmer Lewis, W. H.
Gaul, L. C. Rhodes, E. W. Phister, JaS. W.
Grey, A. F. Spangler, H. Gossin, H. J. Huish,
Theo. Billinsheimer, Frank Zelizinek, E. A.
Heideman, Henry Hilfers, J. F. Hallahan, A.
Rayner, Jack Melhado, P. Vega Santos, Chaa.
Mayer. M. J. Stone, John Goebel, J. F. Welch,
Fred W. Greene, C. G. Van Gorden, Chas. Mc-
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Namee, Joe Levitsky, L. Hernfeld, R. M.
Shodell, Chas. Anger, Albert S. Home, Sr., E.
J. Menard, John H. Riley, Chas. Link, M. C.
Coon. Matthew Kane, Edw. Nace, Geo. Cheat-
ham, A. C. Bass, T. J. Estabrook, W. K. Hart-
man, Matthew Rirx. Chas. Schreck, M. J.

Burns, Andrew E. Wagner, F. J. Bergman, J.

D. Palmer, Albert A. Laland, J. N. Boisseau.
Henry Weiland. A. J. Dixon, D. Sugden, N. D.
McGregor, O. A. Gage, C. Kemmerer. H. G.
Keener, W. C. Hoverter. Henry Utrosky, E.
G. Edwards, Jno. B. Auman. Fred H. Bohim.
Walter Jansen, D. J. McGeever, I. D. Endy,
Hugo Larson. Ovila Assilin, Adam Hoffenbert,
H. Wheatcroft, Wm. Conroy, Chas. Felmelee,
E. F. Huichen, E. P. Guilford, W. J. Doyle.
Harry Hassard. D. S. Smith, Frank Bartholo-
mew, F. S. Dickens. Geo. P. Oster, Joe Kauf-
man, Frank Rigby, Dan McMahon, J. M.
Scharenbroich, Philip Wagaman, S. E. Krich-
ten, Earl Gotchius, Jas. J. McMahon, Jos.
Koenig, B. J. Koenig, F. J. Fish, Wallace
Plnder. John Klein, J. A. Marxer, R. J. Craig,
C. L. Milliken, M. J. Sullivan, Chas. Talbert.
Aug. Otto, Ruflno Alonso. Val. C. Hahn, Wm.
C Finn, G. S. Mead, D. K. Fluck. H. A.
Jahns. Louis Eberhardt, A. Schultz, Jno. Mc-
Gregor, Louis L. Fredericks, Felipe Perrone,
Ramon Prida, Santos P. Chlmine, Wm. Babka,
W. A. Reardon, Jos. Walters, Harry Herbert,
Chas. Stremlow, Dan O'Neil. L. M. Bilbas.
Danton Claramunt. Jas. Rutter, J. O. Cochran.

177 against, representing 289& votes'.

Delegate Dawson, No. 17, asked to be re-
corded as voting under instructions.
The chair declared the committee's

amendment to Section 61 defeated.
The amendment offered by Union No. 4 of

Cincinnati was next taken up and discussed.
Considerable confusion seemed to prevail in

the minds of the delegates as to the exact
interpretation of the present law regarding
the optional clause, and Delegate Grube
asked the following question: Are we to

understand that the interpretation on that
part of the section making it optional with
local unions makes it compulsory on local

unions to accept rollers and filler breakers
where the system has already been intro-

duced?
President Perkins—That is not the in-

terpretation. The chair has repeatedly
stated that the interpretation placed upon
his law as it now reads is that the local

union judges as to whether the system has
)een introduced or not. That is the second
0r third time the chair has made that rui-

ng, and it is made a part of the proceedings
)f this Convention.
The question was discussed by Delegates

Kindorf, No. 44, Black, No. 27, Gilliam, No.
4, Hamilton, No. 49, and President Perkins.
The Cincinnati amendment to Section 61

was defeated.
The amendment offered by Delegate

• Siegel, No. 6. was withdrawn.
Delegate Black's amendment to Section

61 was considered and discussed by Dele-
Kates Black, No. 27, Somerfeld, No. 15, and
(President Perkins. The amendment was de-
feated on being put to vote.

Delegate Grube's amendment was taken
up. It is as follows:
Amend Section 61 by striking- out all after

the word "help" on line twelve and substitute
the following::

"It shall be optional with local unions to
permit the introduction of the roller and
bunch breaking: system under their respective
jurk -fictions wherever this system does not
exist at the present time."

In answer to inquiries by several dele-
gates, Delegate Grube stated that his amend-
ment meant, in substance, that if New
Haven, for instance, wished to have the
bunch breaking and roll-up system intro-

duced it could do so under his amendment,
and if it did not wish to have the system
introduced it could keen it out-

Delegate Somerfeld, No. 15, asked the
following question: If this amendment
should pass, would that compel the joint

unions of Chicago to allow the bunch break-
ers and rollers to come in as 30-cent mem-
bers and work in label shops?

President Perkins—Yes, that is the in-

terpretation, that is the present law. There
isn't a thing in the constitution that pre-
vents the joint unions of Chicago—I won't
say the joint unions—from taking in bunch
breakers and rollers if the cigarmakers
agree to that plan and system.

Delegate Sommerfeld—If that amendment
is adopted that does not compel the joint

unions to accept them if they don't desire
to? Is that the interpretation?

President Perkins—It provides, as plainly
as I can state, that it shall be optional with
local unions to take them in hereafter, but
if the bunch breaking and roll-up system
exists in a locality now and this amendment
is adopted, you have to take bunch breakers
and rollers into your union.

Delegate Grube's amendment was adopted
Jby a vote of 142 in the affirmative, 108 in

the negative.
The amendment of Delegate Kane, No. 192,

was declared not in order, in view of the
action taken on the Grube amendment
The amendment of Delegate Levitzky to

Section 61 was then considered and adopted
by the Convention.

President Perkins announced the appoint-
ment of the following:

Committee on Label

J. C. Hilsdorf, No. 213.
M. J. Stone, No. 150.

James F. Shea, No. 92.

W. A. Borden, No. 217.
D. Sugden, No. 224.

Delegate Brey, No. 97, moved that the
rules be suspended at this time and that the
Convention adjourn until 9 o'clock Monday
morning, April 19.

The motion was seconded and carried, and
the Convention adjourned at 4 :25 p. m.

P. G. HOPP, Clerk.
JOHN HAYFORD, Ass't Clerk.

SEVENTH DAY
Cleveland, (X, April 19, 1920.

President Perkins called the convention to
order at nine o'clock.

On motion by Delegate Hayford the read-
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ing of the minutes and the roll call was
dispensed with.

Delegate R. Brown, chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee, requested the dele-

gates to turn in their statements of rail-

road fares so that the committee might
perform its work as soon as possible.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONSTI-
TUTION

President Perkins stated that all amend-
ments to Section 61 had been disposed of

on Saturday with the exception of the
amendment presented by Delegate Collins,

of Union No. 97.

Chairman Sexton raised the following
point of order: That the amendment as
submitted by the delegate from 97 did not
properly come under Section 61 and that
the specifications and reference to those he
wished to include and exclude were covered
in Section 64.

President Perkins called the attention of
the convention to the fact that the exclusion
of machine workers and the admission of
strippers and tobacco workers were two
separate questions and could not be voted
on in one issue. He further stated that
there was not a single line or rule in the
present constitution that excludes machine
operators from membership in the Interna-
tional Union, and that the only place in the
constitution in which machine workers are
mentioned is in Section 154 under the Label
Laws.

Delegate Martinez, No. 460, offered the
following motion: That all amendments
under the heading of "Membership and
Qualifications" be postponed until the report
of the Committee on Officers Reports is

heard. (Motion seconded and carried.)

Delegate Grube, No. 39, maintained that
there was another amendment to Section
61.

President Perkins stated that all points
on Section 61 with the exception of the ma-
chine question had been settled, that he
had ruled on Saturday that that important
question could be discussed even after the
main question on Section 61 had been called

for, and that therefore no further amend-
ments to Section 61 were in order at this

time.
Sections 62 to 69 inclusive were passed

without change.
When discussion on Section 70 was pro-

posed Delegate Brey, No. 70, rose to a point
of order on the grounds that Section 70 was
too closely related to the subject matter of
Sections 61 and 64 to be considered at this

time.
President Perkins ruled the point of order

not well taken, Section 70 and the following
sections relating entirely to dues. He
further stated, however, that he would en-
tertain a motion to defer consideration of
these sections until later.

Delegate Dehan, No. 251, moved that con-
sideration of Section 70 be deferred until

the sections relating to "Membership and
Qualifications" are under consideration.
(Motion seconded*)
The question was discussed by Delegates

Dawson, No. 17, Hohler, No. 94, Grube, No.
39, Grabenstein, No. 141, and Levitzky,

No. 165r after which the motion to defer
action on Section 70 (and all following sec-

tions under the heading of "Dues and
Assessments") until the sections under the
eaption, "Membership and Qualifications"
had been disposed of wa» carried.

Similar action was taken on all sections
up to and including Section 103, and the
next matter taken up was the consideration
of Section 104.

Section 104.—Amendment by Union No.
141:

Amend by striking out the figures "$20.00"
on line 14 and inserting in lieu thereof the
figures "$10.00."

Section 104.—Amendment by Delegate
Coon, No. 188:

Insert on line" 14, after the words, "exceed
$20.00," the words "on cards five years or
under, $30.00 on cards ten years or under.
$40.00 on cards twenty years and under, but
in all cases the member must pay interest at
not less than 8 per cent."

Section 104.—Amendment by Delegate
Estabrook, No. 202:

Insert after the word "loans" on the last
line the following: "and five per cent interest
on amount owed at time of suspension up to
the time of the new application for member-
ship," the section to read accordingly.

Section 104.—Amendment by Delegate
Dawson, No. 17:

Add after the word "repaid" on last para-
graph the following: "any member drawing a
loan shall pay three per cent on the dollar
to cover the expense of loan."

Section 104.—Amendment by Delegate
Reardon, No. 470:
Add to Section 104: "Any member wishing

to draw his card during an authorized strike
or lockout in which he is involved shall be
granted a loan amounting to his indebtedness
for stamps and assessments and two dollars,
the same to be charged on his card as a
traveling loan."

On the amendment submitted by Union
No. 141 the Committee on Constitution re-

ported non-concurrence.
The question was discussed by Delegates

Ransberg, No. 141, Grube, No. 39, Graben-
stein, No. 141, Perrone, No. 462.
The report of the committee, which was

to non-concur in the amendment of No. 141,
was adopted.
The amendment of Delegate Coon was

divided, the chair declaring that the 8 per
cent provision must be voted on separately.
The question was discussed by Delegates
Coon, 188 and Lee, 285, and the amendment
was defeated on being put to vote. (In view
of this action it was not necessary to taker

a separate vote on the 8 per cent question.)

Delegate Estabrook's amendment was dis-

cussed by Delegate Estabrook, Sexton, No.
110, Grube, No. 39, and Orr, No. 87. The
amendment was defeated.
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Delegate Dawson's amendment was dis-

cussed by Delegate Dawson, and on being
put to vote was defeated.
The amendment of Delegate Reardon was

adopted, after a discussion by Delegates
Reardon, No. 470, Billingsheimer, No. 132,
Nace, No. 192, McGregor, No. 228.-

Sections 105 to 113 were passed without
change.

Sections 114 and 115, involving a change
in the dues, were passed temporarily, in
view of the previous action of the conven-
tion.

OUT-OF-WORK BENEFITS
The chairman of^the Committee on Con-

stitution read Sections 117 to 129 of the
printed report of the committee, recon-
structed by the committee and based upon
recommendations contained in an amend-
ment submitted by Union No. 141 of New
York.
Fifth Vice-President Hall in the chair.
The question of out-of-work benefits was

discussed generally by Delegates Rhine, No.
90, Sexton, No. 110, Velleman, No. 97,
Cheatham, No. 192, Ransberg, No. 141,
Roman, No. 383, Brown, No. 144, Brey, No.
97, Levitzky, No. 165, Grabenstein, No. 141,
and Alonzo, No. 389.

President Perkins in the chair.
The chair stated that the vote would be

taken first upon the Committee's recom-
mendation on Section 117 (Committee's Re-
port). It is as follows:

Section 117. Any member having paid
weekly dues for a period of one year, shall be
granted an out-of-work stamp, which shall
be credited to members, in lieu of the weekly
due stamp of the denomination and in the
class to which said member belongs, provid-
ing he or she shall be out of employment for
at least two weeks. No out-of-work stamp
shall be granted for the first week of such
unemployment. Any member receiving out-
of-work stamp for six weeks shall not be en-
titled to such out-of-work stamp for seven
weeks thereafter and no member shall re-
ceive more than eighteen out-of-work stamps
during the period of one year, commencing
from July of each year.
Any member receiving eighteen out-of-

work stamps in any one year shall not
;

be
entitled to additional stamps until after he
or she shall have worked for four weeks, but
this four weeks proviso, shall not include
members over 50 years of age.
Members out of employment from Decem-

ber 16th to January 15th of any year shall
not be entitled to an out-of-work stamp for
such period.

(Section 144g provides no sick or out-of-
work benefits shall be paid to members ad-
judged insane.)

The committee's recommendation was
adopted.
Section 118. Any member obtaining em-

ployment before receiving six out-of-work
stamps, who shall be discharged from em-
ployment before eight weeks have elapsed,
shall be entitled to the balance of out-of-
work stamps
Any member having received four weeks'

strike or sick benefit shall not be entitled to
out-of-work stamps for four weeks there-
after; a sick member Incapable of doing a
day's work shall not be considered out of
work.

Section 119. Members shall not be allowed
to register from December 16th to January
8th of any year. No member shall be en-
titled to any out of work stamps from Dec.
KUli to Jan. 15th of any year. Members out of
work at such time shall obtain a certificate
from the Financial Secretary of whom they
received the last out-of-work stamp, which
certificate shall be signed and sealed by the
Secretary to whom said member has reported
during such periods.

Sections 118 and 119 of the Committee's
report were adopted as read.
Section 120. Any member courting his dis-

charge through bad workmanship or other-
wise, shall not be entitled to an out-of-work
stamp for eight weeks thereafter, and shall
be so recorded in his loan book; inability to
hold a job shall not deprive a member of his
benefit.

Delegate Velleman, No. 97, offered the
following amendment to Section 120:
Strike out the words, "through bad work-

manship or otherwise," balance of section to
remain the same.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Rhine, No. 90, Sexton, No. 110, Levitzky,
No. 165, Black, No. 27, Dehan, No. 251, and
McGregor, No. 228.
The amendment offered by Delegate

Velleman was adopted.
Delegate Gompers asked the following

question: Do I understand correctly that
the only reason we have stricken out the
"bad workmanship" clause is because we
do not want to make such a declaration in

the Constitution? Am I right in inferring
that any man or woman who would court
discharge by bad workmanship, by reason
of our striking it from our Constitution,
would not be disregarded by our Local
Unions in determining that a member has
courted discharge by reason of bad work-
manship ?

PRESIDENT PERKINS: The chair
could not answer for what a Local Union
might do, but in the chair's opinion a mem-
ber who is discharged for bad workmanship,
whether that is in the Constitution or not,
is not entitled to an out-of-work stamp.
The report of the committee as amended

was adopted unanimously.

Section 121. Each local union shall be pro-
vided by the International Union, free of cost,
with a book or books suitable for registering
the names of the unemployed entitled to an
out-of-work stamp. In places where the
local unions employ a secretary for his full
time the unemployed shall report twice a
week, at the secretary's office, between 9 and
11 o'clock a. m., or between 2 and 4 o'clock p.
m.. and sign their names in the book. In
places where the union has no office, the un-
employed shall sign his or her name in the
book in the place provided for that purpose,
between 9 o'clock a. m. and 4 o'clock p. nu,
except traveling members, who have a certif-
icate of registration, who shall be granted
the privilege of signing the book between the
hours of 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. Members failing
to sign the book shall forfeit their out-of-
work stamp for that week. In cities where
the members are unable to reach the secre-
tary's office or place of registration without
incurring expense, such union or unions shall
be permitted to establish a further place of
registration.
Section 122. Any traveling member in
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search of employment arriving in a place
where a union is located shall, after reporting
to the Financial Secretary, be placed on the
out-of-work roll and entitled to stamp as
provided in Section 117. Every traveling
member must provide himself with a cer-
tificate of registration; said certificate shall
bear the signature and seal of th« Financial
Secretary as evidence of registration.

Sections 121 and 122 were adopted as
read.

Section 123. By the Committee:
Any member engaging in any other occupa-

tion, domestic or otherwise, shall not be en-
titled to an out-of-work stamp.

Section 123. Amendment by Delegate
Roman, No. 383:
Strike out the words "domestic or other-

wise" on line 2 and insert, "drawing a salary
or earning wages," the section to read ac-
cordingly.

The amendment was defeated after a
statement by Delegate Roman in support of
it, and the report of the Committee was
adopted.

Opportunity was given at the usual hour
for the introduction of resolutions.
At 12 o'clock the convention adjourned to

reconvene at 1:30 o'clock.

SEVENTH DAY— AFTERNOON
SESSION

President Perkins called the convention
to order at 1:30 o'clock.

On motion by Delegate Hayford, the
reading of the minutes and the roll call
was dispensed with.

President Perkins declared in order the
special order of business for the considera-
tion of the report of the Committee on
Resolutions which is as follows:

RESOLUTION TWO
Resolved, that our delegates use their best

judgment in regard to reduction of the eight
hours.
By Union No. 25, Milwaukee. Wis.

JOS. BRUEGGEMANN,
JOHN REICHERT.

Your Committee on Resolutions having
under consideration Resolution No. 2, sub-
mitted by Delegates Joseph Brueggeman
and John Reichert, of Union No. 25, Mil-
waukee, Wis., recommends the discussion
of a proposal to amend Section 199 of the
Constitution so as to read:
"Every local union shall have the power to

regulate the hours of labor in its respective
locality, but in no case shall they exceed
seven hours per day on and after May 1, 1921.
Manufacturers who are members of the In-
ternational Union, and members having
charge of a shop shall be exempt from those
regulations, providing they do not work at
the bench more than 42 hours per week."

Delegate Gompers moved that the report
of the committee be concurred in and that
the sbject matter be taken up for discus-
sion at the convening of the afternoon ses-
sion on Monday, April 19, the discussion to
continue not longer than 4:30 o'clock of the
same day, at which time a vote shall be
taken. (Motion seconded and carried.)
The question involved in the Committee's

recommendation was given full and free dis-

cussion for several hours, and the following
delegates took part: Gompers, No. 144,
Brown, No. 144; Grube, No. 39; Velleman,
No. 97; Golden, No. 227; Dawson, No. 17;
Levizky, No. 165; Alonzo, No. 389; Perrone,.
No. 462; Dallet, No. 48; BiUow, No. 527;
Black, No. 27: Hayford, No. 68; Riefkin,
No. 129; Fischoff, No. 90; Hernfeld, No.
165; Auman, No. 242; Schuencke, No. 8;
Endy, No. 267, and Dehan, No. 251.

During Delegate Black's statement he in-

timated that in some cases the International
President had, in some instances, granted
to certain localities the right to work longer
hours than specified in the Constitution.

President Perkins, in denying the state-
ment, said that he had never given to any
Local Union the right to work more than
eight hours per day.

In answer to a somewhat similar asser-
tion by Delegate Hernfeld, in which he
quoted a communication of some years ago
alleged to have been received from the In-
ternational President and to contain the
term "extenuating circumstances," Presi-
dent Perkins explained that if the term was
used in the communication referred to, it

meant it was the duty of a Union to see to

it that a union manufacturer who desired
help in putting union label goods on the
market should have the support of the Lo-
cal Union to the extent of taking their men
out of non-union shops and forcing them to
go into the union shops.
Upon motion, debate was closed.

Before the vote was taken, however, the
chairman of the Committee on Resolutions
was given an opportunity to make a closing
statement.
A roH call vote was asked for, supported

by a sufficient number of delegates.
Vice-President Gompers presided during

the calling of the roll.

The result of the vote was as follows:
The following delegates—206—represent-

ing 378 votes, voted in favor of the Resolu-
tion in favor of reducing the hours of Labor
from 8 to 7 hours:

Ayes—Henry E. Wurach. Harry Slater,
John L. Gilliam, Jos. Bauer, Fred G. Schnabel,
J. B. Sigel, Alex Rosenthal, Jas. Connelly, R.
Wilcox. Wm. T. Powell, David Levy, R. E.
Van Horn, J. A. Kain, Harry R. Chapp, I.

Sommerfeld, Wm. D. Dawson, A. A. Smith,
S. S. Smith, Samuel Goldhoff, Harry Koller,
John Klevering, John Reichert, J. Bruggre-
man, T. Black, S. J. T. Wall, A. T. Glbbs,
Theo. Burger, Phil. Spangenberger, E. F. De-
Mars, Edwin Hollister, W. B. Robson. F. A.
Grube, John Guetens, Jas. Thornton, Wm. H.
Goodacre, John Roth, E. Kindorf, Jno. J.
Eisen, Harry Hasher, Joseph Stolez, H. R.
Hamilton, T. F. McCullough, Adam Withman,
W. A. Campbell, F. J. Hoog, J. A. Sullivan. E.
Clermont, J. McKenzie, John Wurezl, Otto
Beisman, Lew Walsh, John Geary. Paul Rick.
Henry Gerow, A. F. Leonard, Felix Hamilton,
Guy Johnson, Jas. Orr, Jacob Liepschitz, A.
Groelinger, Jacob Rhine. Jas. F. Shea, J. B.
Schupp, A. E. Kohler. J. W. Baker, Chris-
Freudeman, Wm. Collins, Jack Rafferty,
Aaron Velleman, Clarence Brey, Harvey Joel,
C Batzenhart, Jos. M. Goodrich, S. Blattner,
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R. S. Sexton, Carl Kraemer, Elmer Lewis.
Thos. P. Riley, W. H. Gaul, L. C. Rhodes, E.
W. Phister, Sam Riefkin, H. Gossin, H. J.
Huish, Frank Zelizinek, E. A. Heideman,
Henry Hilfers, D. W. Kennedy, A. Rayner,
Jack Melhado, S. Gompers, Fritz Finke, M.
J. Stone, John Goebel, J. F. Welch, Fred W.
Greene, C. G. Van Gorden, Chas. McNamee,
Joe Levitsky, L. Hernfeld. R. M. Shodell, Chas.
Anger, Arnold Melcher, Albert S. Home Sr„
A. S. Aout, E. J. Menard, John H. Riley, H.
Tuemler, N. C. Coon, Otto Ludwig, Mathew
Kane, Edw. Nace, Geo. Cheatham, A. C. Bass,
T. J. Estabrook, W. K. Hartman, Mathew
Birx, Chas. Schreck, M. J. Burns, John C.
Hilsdorf, W. A. Borden, Henry Weiland, D.
Sugden, Wm. Heslop. Sam Golden, O. A. Gage,
C. Kemmerer, Jno. D. Meyer, W. C. Hoverter,
Alex. Ramsey, Henry Utrosky, Fred ^. Boe-
him, Math. Pederitch, S. J. Butler, J. Dehan,
Ed. Quirback, D. J. MeGeever, I. D. Endy,
Ovila Assilin, Adam Hoffenbert, M. McNulty,
H. Wheatcroft, Chas. Felmelee, E. F.
Huitschen, Gus Goldstein, E. G. Kotzwinkle,
G. A. Hicks, Frank Bartholomew, Frank
Rigby, Dan McMahon, W. F. Batty, J. M.
Scharenbroich, Joe Johann, Jas. J. McMahon,
B. J. Koenig, Thos. Steigerwald, J. N. Pep-
per, F. J. Fish, Ed. C. Cooper, Manuel Gon-
zales, Wallace Plnder, John Klein, Juan N.
Cabellero, R. J. Craig, M. J. Sullivan, Otto
Schiller, Chas. Talbert, Manuel Roman, J. A.
Roberts, Ruflno Alonso, Gus Levine, Jas. F.
Burcum, Val. C. Hahn, Wm. C. Finn, G. S.
Mead, D. K. Fluck, Joe Amstead. H. A. Jahns,
Louis Eberhardt, Juan B. Sanchez, Chauncy
Berry, Ed. W. Smale, Civilo Aviles, Mrs. P.
rone, Ramon Prida, Santos P. Chimine, Wm.
Babka. A. H. Zick, A. H. Sidler, W. A. Rear-
don, Jos. Walters, Chas. M. Escassi, Harry
Herbert, T. E. Baker, Ramon Barrios, Louis
Ziebel, C. L. Milliken, I. W. Yaeger, Chas.
Stremlau, Eugenio Escasse, L. M. Bilbas, Dan-
ton Claramunt, Jas. Rutter, J. O. Cochran, J.
Billow.

The following delegates—85—represent-

senting 102 votes, voted in the negative:

Nayes—B. Payton, R. G. Wackerman, M.
Schuencke, John J. Ellis, Roy A. Sollenberger,
Hy Wood, Wm. J. Schlitt, Joseph Dallet,
Frank McKinney, Chas. Kaiser, John M. Hay-
ford, Al Hauber, C. A. Cashdollar, John Eich-
enberger, F. J. Miller. Ray Bail, Michael
Fitzgerald, Ed. Schrempf, J. P. Morlock. P.
Fischoff, J. W. Outten, A. L. Dippo, Wm.
Lepine, L. P. Hoffman, M. F. Nolan, Jas. W.
Grey, T. H. Macksey, A. F. Spangler, Theo.
Billingsheimer, Adolph Lustig, Karl Raus-
burg. Max Grabenstein, Mrs. M. Semerade,
J. F. Hallahan, Morris Brown, Chas. Mayer,
Geo. Beibel, A. E. Martin, Chas. Link, Geo. F.
Watson, L. W. Lapp, G. A. P. Faust, Andrew
E. Wagner, R. Brown, F. J. Bergman, J. D.
Palmer, Albert A. Laland, J. N. Boisseau, A.
J. Dixon, N. D. McGregor, H. G. Keener, E.
G. Edwards, Jno. B. Auman, Walter Jansen,
John Fisher, Hugo Larson, Wm. Conroy, F.
P. Guilford, D. L. Barthold, F. J. Piering.
Harry Hassard, D. S. Smith, F. E. Corbeille,
F. S. Dickens, Geo. P. Oster, D. D. Butezr, J.
Kaufman, Bernard Gorman, Philip Waga-
man, S. E. Krichten, L. P. Lang, Jos. Koenig,
C. H. Stevens. J. A. Marxer, Wm. Finauer,
Geo. B. Wessels, Henry Jumer, Aug. Otto, A.
Schultz, Jno. McGregor, J. H. Miller, Benito
Orsini. E. E. McElhinney. Wm. A. Zick, Dan
ONeil.

Ayes, 206; Nays. 85; total, 291. Rep. 378
for, 102 against. Resolution adopted.

Delegate Gompers suggested, as a means
of facilitating the work of the Committee
on Resolutions and the work of the conven-
tion as well, that the time limit for the in-
troduction of resolutions be set for the close

of the afternoon session on, Wednesday,
April 21st.

Delegate Hilsdorf made a motion in com-
pliance with the suggestion of Delegate
Gompers, and it was unanimously adopted.
The report of the Committee on Consti-

tution was continued.
Section 124. Jurisdiction members shall

report to the Financial Secretary once a week
in writing, countersigned by the town and
shop collector, otherwise no out-of-work
stamp shall be granted. In case of doubt the
union may demand additional evidence. But
in no case shall a member be entitled to out-
of-work stamp if he remains in a place where
no union shop exists.

Opportunity was given for the introduc-
tion of resolutions at this time.

Section 124.—Amendment by Delegate
Brey, No. 97:
Amend Section 124 of the Committee's re-

port by striking out the word "Union" on last
line.

The question was discussed by Delegate
Brey and the chairman of the committee.

The hour of adjournment having arrived,
Delegate Brey moved that the rules be sus-
pended and the question before the house
disposed of before adjournment.
The motion was lost on being put to vote,

and the convention adjourned at 5 o'clock to
reconvene at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning,
April 20.

F. G. HOPP, Clerk.
J. M. HAYFORD, Asst. Clerk.

Herewith follows statement of Delegate
Gompers on the amendment to Section 61
of the Constitution, which, on motion
adopted at the Saturday afternoon (sixth
day) session, was ordered printed in full:

DELEGATE GOMPERS: I just want to
submit a few thoughts and facts to you.
At the outset let me say that, to the credit
of the members of our Union throughout
the New England States, it is a historic
fact that the highest paid wage workers are
always those who are in the lead and the
most aggressive for better conditions—and
my hat off to them for what they have

- achieved. And none know that better than
they.
May I call attention to this fact: that it

is a strange coincidence that in . this city
thirty-nine years ago, as a delegate from
the Union of which I am a member and to
which Past President Cannon referred in
his remarks, a proposition was made to ex-
clude from the International Union those
engaged in bunch breaking and rolling—the
team system—and it was after a two days'
fight in which I was practically single-
handed that we succeeded in having a com-
promise effected by which it should be op-
tional with Local Unions to take in and
try to organize the bunch breaking and rol-
ling workers in our industry.

In my judgment, one of the greatest
difficulties in organizing our trade is the
fact that a man or a woman may be a mem-
ber in good standing in one locality and in
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good standing in our International Union,
and still have his card disregarded and be
recognized as a non-union member when he
goes into another locality. I hold that the
card of membership in a trade union is a
passport into any other local union of the
same trade or industry. You know that
the first fight which workmen made against
the Introduction of machinery was upon the
idea that the machinery was going to de-
stroy their trade. You know that the
Egyptians protested against a pipe line to
carry water into several of their cities be-
cause it took away from the water carriers
their jobs.

The destruction of the machine in the
textile industry in England was with the
idea that that would destroy the machine.
As a matter of fact, the blue prints were
there, the idea was there, and the men who
invented and made the machine were living
and they could construct other machines.

Let us give one illustration of our time
when the strike against a division of the
trade was on in and around New York City
in 1867. I was on strike as a member of
the union against the introduction of mould
work and against the introduction of women
in the industry; I was out on strike and
went hungry, I didn't starve completely,
otherwise I wouldn't be here, but I was on
strike for a long time. I realized after-
wards that that didn't go and it didn't
change conditions.

Perhaps there is no better illustration

than that ' of the International Typo-
graphical Union and the introduction of the
Mergenthaler machine, the linotype. The
printers even said: "You can't invent a
machine to set type, you can't make a ma-
chine think." The fact of the matter is that
the machine made the men think, but in-

stead of the International Typographical
Union setting its back against the machine
it recognized it and now controls it. And
the pay of the linotype setters, as well as
the hand compositors, is more than 200
per cent beyond what it was before the in-

troduction of the machine. If the Inter-
national Typographical Union had not taken
control and recognized the machine we
would have had, instead of union men com-
positors setting the type, typewriting girls
at probably five, six, eight or ten dollars
per week running these machines.

Isn't the experience of the last year or
two, for instance, of some interest to us?
Three of the foremost factories in Boston
have closed down there and transferred
their factories to some other places, not
only under the team system but also with
machines. I haven't seen the machines, I

am therefore not competent to judge as to
their fitness and their ability to do the
work, but they are operating and they are
increasing. How many new hand-working
cigar makers have we had in the Interna-
tional Union within these past few years?
Has there been an increase in the hand

work? Or has there been a decrease in

the hand work? The President reports to

this convention that there are 15,000 men
less in the industry of making cigars now
than there were eight years ago, and that
there was an increase of 18,000 women in
the industry in that same period. Is it not
fair to say that the men were, as a rule,

hand workers, and the women team work-
ers or suction table workers, or machine
workers? If the process is to go on to re-
move factories from the better paid lo-

calities to the unorganized, cheap localities

where employers have a larger freedom of
action in forcing down wages, ought we not
do something to try and meet that situa-
tion?
You progressive men—and I say progres-

sive with quotation marks and an interroga-
tion mark behind it—you will discuss ma-
chinery and say: bring on your machinery
if you will in other trades, but not in ours.
I hold that it is to the advantage, not only
of our own trade, but of the labor move-
ment, a movement for justice, that we shall
declare to the world, divide, sub-divide, and
specialize industries; use the best machines
and tools that the human mind can develop,
but in the development and introduction and
application of those tools and machines, we
claim a larger share of the production of
the men with the machines. You can't suc-
ceed in extending the organization of our
International Union unless we pursue a
course that shall give every man and woman
an opportunity of becoming a member of
our organization and making common cause
with us and we with them. If there is a
feeling of exclusion on the ground of in-

feriority, the non-union people will regard it

as a personal affront and humiliation and
therefore abstain from becoming part of us.

This is a big, broad question, and for our
failure to solve it we have been held up to
contumely and ridicule, because we have
been, as they charged, narrow-minded and
unwilling to accept the industrial develop-
ment of our time. I am not going to appeal
to you to vote for the report of the com-
mittee. I believe, however, that it is the
right step to take, a step that will give the
opportunity for the organization of the un-
organized and not close our doors against
them.
At first we had it in our own constitution

that none but white cigar makers shall be
permitted to become members of our Inter-
national Union, and we had to fight to get
for the colored man the right to become
members; we had a provision in the consti-
tution that none but white males should be-
come members, and then we had to fight for
the right of the women to become members.
They were working at, the trade. We sim-
ply acted like the proverbial ostrich who
put his head in the sand and then, not

seeing anything or any one, imagined that
no one could see him.
Then you know there are some organiza-
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tions, the Railroad Brotherhoods—it is com-
mon knowledge that they have a provision
in their laws that none but white men shall

be permitted to become engineers or fire-

men or trainmen. You know that there are
a number of firemen in the south who can-
not become members of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, and
yet colored firemen are largely employed
on the roads in the South. There were
thousands of colored men brought from the
South into the steel plants. Do you know
that some of the leaders of the colored race
in the United States have declared that,

inasmuch as many Unions in the United
States exclude the colored man, colored men
should break strikes and enter the trades?
That system, that strike-breaking plan, to
have the colored workmen "scab it in the
industries is in operation, not secretly, but
openly.
We have broken down that barrier in our

International Union and have admitted col-

ored cigarmakers and women. The Ameri-
can Federation of Labor kept one organiza-
tion out of the Federation for several years
—and in order to become part of the Feder-
ation it struck out the clause that only
white men could become members. They
conducted their business, not quit© so open-
ly as we do. They called them locals lodges
and they had passwords and signs and all

that sort of rigmarole. And after they be-
came affiliated they continued the same
practice but in another way. They put in-

to their secret applications a pledge not to
propose for membership any one who is not
a white man.
These obstacles, artificial, must be broken

down either by ourselves or they will be by
our opponents, who will utilize every means
at their command in order to overcome our
position.
Judging from the information given me,

some of our Unions have lost considerable
of their membership, preferably for more
than one reason, but particularly for the
reason that the employers have found it to
their financial advantage to remove their
factories from some of the high paid dis-
tricts and the membership was materially
reduced on that account.

I submit to you that something ought to
be done to organize our entire trade. I

don't believe that it would hurt the inter-
ests or the standing of the cigar makers of
New England. They have grown to that
standard of efficient activity that safeguards
them from being dragged down. Factories
may move and accomplish that desire of
the employers by that indirect means, but
the standard of life of the members of the
New England Unions in our trade is such
that it cannot and will not be lowered.

It has been a policy which I have tried
to carry out in the labor movement—I think
I began it in 1907, when, at a public gath-
ering the editor of the Wall Street Journal
declared that a financial and industrial re-

action was about to take place, and that
therefore labor would be compelled to bear
part of the brunt. And I, who had presided
at that time, immediately after the con-
clusion of that man's statement, made this

declaration; that the past industrial crisis

which had occurred in the periods of 1857,
1868, 1872, 1887, 1889, 1893, 1902 and 1903
were not going to occur again the United
States. In those periods, the employers
reduced wages of one class of workmen,
and then others, upon the pretense that be-
cause of the industrial stagnation, cutting
the wages was a way out. I said then that
if I could get the workers of America to
follow this that I would do so, and that is,

that we would resist reductions in wages
at any cost, no matter what the result
might be.

I went to the convention of the American
Federation of Labor at Boston and then, in

my report, submitted a statement of the
facts, paraphrasing the old-time couplet
that "it is better to have loved and lost
than not to have loved at all," I paraphrased
it to say that "it is better to resist and lose
than not to resist at all." That slogan was
taken up and adopted by a unanimous vote
of the Boston convention of the American
Federation of Labor, and let me say to you,
as all of you will know, simply to refresh
your memory, that it was the shortest in-

dustrial panic that had ever occurred in the
history of the United States, because labor
had declared to the employers, to the
wealth-possessing classes of America, that
we would resist at any cost any attempt to
reduce wages.

I hold that that principle is universal, at
least insofar as it applies to the workers
of America and that the standard of life

which we, in our organized movement, have
secured is going to be held on to, no matter
what the results may be. Those standards
are not going to be lowered. We will resist
to the uttermost any attempt to cut down
our wages or lower our standards of living.
And so I am fully convinced that whatever
the legislation may be by this convention to
open the doors to the unorganized and, at
the present, ineligible to membership, will
bring about a greater degree of unity and
solidarity for our trade and for our stand-
ards.

Prior to the morning and afternoon ad-
journments the following resolutions were
introduced and referred to the proper com-
mittees:

Resolution No. 25.

Submitted by Delegate John J. Ellis. No.
16.
Whereas, The joint unions of Binghamton.

N. Y., have been and are still engaged in a
strike against the I. Kail Cigar Company,
Factory No. 256, 21st District, New York, and
Alvis Krause Factory No. 695, 2st District of
New York, and
Whereas, The factories above mentioned

having used the union label on their various
brands, therefore, be it

Resolved, That attention be brought before
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the Cigar-makers' 23rd International Conven-
tion that the brands of cigars manufactured
by the Arms above mentioned, are unfair to
organized labor, and be it further

Resolved, The delegates attending this con-
vention note this and report same to their
local unions and J. A. B. C. L. U., etc., there-
by helping the J. A. B. of Binghamton, N. Y..
in their fight against these unfair firms.

Fraternally yours,
JOHN J. COLLIS.

No. 16, Binghamton. N. Y.
Names of brands attached to this resolu-

tion.
Old Hickory, Baby Seal, Crystal Lake. Ox-

moor, D. C. D., Rexall. Press Club. Master
Maker, Kail's Ponies. Good Samaritan. Kail's
Roughs, City Life, Four Seals, Club House.
Henry Lee, Lloyd George, Club House Per-
fecto, Economy, George the First.

Alois Krause Factory, No. 695. 21st District.
San Barnado, Lankering Specials, Proxy.

Referred to Committee on Resolutions.
Resolution No. 26.

Submitted by Delegates Eugene Escasu
and D. Clarmunt, of Union No. 500, of Tam-
pa, and R. Alonzo, No. 389:
Whereas, Owing to the fact that during the

past year, at.times when a great number of
workers in our principal industries were en-
gaged in struggles to better their moral and
financial condition, and
Whereas, The United States government has

taken unto itself to send men who are In
our armed forces, to serve as strike breakers,
be it

Resolved. That this convention send a writ-
ten protest to the President and Congress of
the United States in regards to employing
our soldiers, for the purpose of betraying the
cause of labor, which shows parttality to-
wards a particular class of citizens of this,
our great nation.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

Resolution No. 27.

Submitted by Delegate Tom Black, of Union
No. 27, of Toronto:
Whereas, The system of piece work is a

menace to the moral and material well-being
of those engaged in the cigar industry, and
Whereas, The sub-division of our craft as

expressed through the machine and bunch
breaking, and
Whereas, The difference in the bills of

prices and the difficulties in altering -same,
and
Whereas, A different system is required to

cope with the changed conditions. l'e it

therefore.
Resolved, Our executive board be instructed

to investigate and report through the Journ-
al the advisability of introducing week work.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

Resolution No. 28.

By Delegate J. Billow, No. 527. Chicago:
Whereas, there are a large number of

working people and those holding the views
of the workers who have been deported from
this country to Russia and still many more
are awaiting deportation, and
Whereas, the Russian Soviet Socialist Re-

public has repeatedly called the attention of
this government that the Russian government
was not only willing but ready to transport
all the alleged "undesirables" of their citi-
zens, free of all expense to this government:
therefor", be it

Resolved, that we, the Cigar Makers' In-
ternational Union in convention assembled,
do hereby demand of the government of the
United States.
That this government accept at once the

offer of the Russian Soviet Republic to trans-
port its citizens back to their native land;
and be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the President, each Congressman

and United States Senator and to the Press
and State Department.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

F. G. HOPP, Clerk,
JOHN HAYFORD, Ass't. Clerk.

EIGHTH DAY.
Cleveland, 0., April 20, 1920.

President Perkins called the convention
to order at 9 o'clock.

On motion of Delegate Hayford the roll

call and the reading of the minutes was
dispensed with.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
CONSTITUTION

Chairman Sexton reported that at the
close of Monday's session an amendment
offered by Delegate Brey, No. 97, to Section
124 of the Committee's report was under
consideration, that Delegate Brey had since
conferred with the Committee and that they
had agreed to substitute the word "recog-
nized" for the word union in the last line,

the section to read:
Sec. 124. Jurisdiction members shall report

to the financial secretary once a week in
writing, countersigned by the town and shop
collector, otherwise no out-of-work stamp
shall be granted. In case of doubt the union
may demand additional evidence. But in no
case shall a member be entitled to out-of-
work stamp if he remains in a place where
no recognized shop exists.

Section 124 was adopted as above.
An amendment submitted by Delegate

Juner, No. 380, to insert the words "or
open" after the word "union" in last line

was withdrawn, in view of the action of the
Committee.
The Clerk of the convention at this time

announced the following as the vote of the
convention on the seven-hour question
(Resolution No. 2 and the report of the
Committee on Resolutions): 378 votes in

favor of the report of the committee; 102
against. (The vote appears in the seventh
day's minutes, but had not been announced
at time of adjournment.)
The chair declared the committee's re-

port on Resolution No. 2 adopted.
Delegate McGeever, No. 257, asked to be

recorded as voting in the affirmative on the
proposition to strike out the optional clause,

and the Secretary was instructed to so
record his vote.

Sections 125, 126, 127, 128 and 129 orthe
Committee's report were adopted as read.
The sections read as follows:

Sec. 125. Any member refusing to work in
a shop where work is offered him, or who
neglects to apply for work in a shop if di-
rected by the financial secretary or any officer
of the union, or shop collector, shall not be
entitled to an out-of-work stamp until he has
secured employment for at least one week.
This shall apply to jurisdiction towns within
a radius of ten miles. Shop collectors shall
immediately report to the financial secretary
(if known by name) any member refusing: to
work where work is offered him; failing: to
so report, he shall be fined $2 for each offense.

Sec. 126. The financial secretary of each
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local union shall report at every regular
meeting the names of members having ob-
tained out-of-work stamps, including the
cause why each member has lost his employ-
ment. Where the unions do not meet weekly
the financial secretary shall make his report
to the Executive Board.

Sec. 127. Any member quitting a job shall
not be entitled to out-of-work stamp until
said member shall have again obtained em-
ployment for at least one week.
Every union shall establish a labor bureau

for the purpose of designating work to the
unemployed.

Sec. 128. It shall bo the duty of every shop
collector to report to the financial secretary
such jobs as are open in this factory the same
day he receives notice thereof, in order to en-
able the secretary to direct the unemployed
to the factory. Should this be neglected by
either of the above officers, they shall be sub-
ject to a fine of not less than one dollar. Any
member knowing where a job is open and not
reporting the same to the financial secretary
shall be fined one dollar. .

Sec. 129. Any member about to apply for
out-of-work stamp shall, after being dis-
charged or laid off, receive from the collector
of the shop in which he has been working a
certificate stating the cause of the discharge
or. lay-off, which shall be presented to the
financial secretary before being allowed to
register. These certificates shall be kept on
file for inspection by the Finance Committee
and international financier.

The Chairman of the Committee read the
following new sections (Sections 130 to
133-b) providing for special out-of-work
benefits:

.SPECIAL OUT-OF-WORK BENEFITS
Sec. 130. Any member having paid weekly

dues for a period of 12 years and who may be
unable to work at the trade because of in-
ability to hold a job by reason of some in-
firmity, shall receive the sum of $3.00 per
week and 50 cents for each addtional day;
also an out-of-work stamp for each week
during the period of such unemployment, but
in case the member finds employment at some
other trade or calling or shall again secure
work at the cigar trade, shall then cease to
receive the $3.00 out-of-work benefit or the
out-of-work stamp as provided under the
foregoing section. No member shall bo
granted more than 20 weeks out-of-work
benefit in any year. This shall not include
out-of-work stamps granted under this sec-
tion.
Members entitled to these benefits, shall be

exempt from all International or Label as-
sessments.

Sec. 131. Any member obtaining or en-
deavoring to obtain any benefit under false
pretenses, as provided under the preceding
sections, relating to out-of-work benefit or
out-of-work stamp, shall be subject to a fine
of from $6 to $25 as the union may deem
proper and such member shall not be eligible
for any out-of-work benefit or out-of-work
stamp for a period%of one year thereafter.

Sec. 132. All regulations or laws affecting
the granting of out-of-work stamps, protect-
ing the union against fraud or misrepresenta-
tion on the part of any member, shall also
apply in the granting of out-of-work benefits
as provided in section 128.

Sec. 133. Any member about to apply for
special out-of-work benefit shall be subject
to the same law and governed by the same
conditions as provided in Section 129.

Sec. 133-b. It shall be optional with local
unions to create a local out-of-work fund by
a local assessment.

The question was discussed in a general
way by Delegates Velleman, No, 97, Wur-

rach, No. 1, Kindorf, No. 44, Brown, No.
144, Wackerman, No. 5, Kennedy, No. 140,
Hernfeld, No. 165, Levitzky, No. 165, Rhine,
No. 90, President Perkins and the chairman
of the committee.

Delegates Brown, No. 144, and Hernfeld,
No. 165, presented amendments which pro-
vided for striking out the entire subject
matter. President Perkins ruled both
amendments out of order on the grounds
that the proposal of the committee was an
entirely new one and not yet incorporated
in the constitution. He stated that a nega-
tive vote on the recommendation of the
Committee would accomplish the same pur-
pose.

Delegate Levitzky, No. 165, rose to speak
on the amendment after the previous ques-
tion had been called for. He maintained
that the speaker recognized was the proper
party to call for the previous question, and
that the chair had not the right to call on
the body to raise their hands. President
Perkins stated it was his opinion that the
convention was ready to vote, and that af-
ter hearing from the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Constitution the vote would be
taken.
On the request for the previous question

the chair was in doubt on a viva voce vote.
A vote by show of hands was taken, result-
ing in 187 votes in favor, of the previous
question, 72 opposed.
Chairman Sexton spoke on the question,

and Delegate Levitzky again maintained
that under the Rules of Order the chairman
of the committee did not have the right to
close the discussion.

President Perkins stated that the subject
matter being a recommendation of the com-
mittee, it was proper that the chairman
should close the discussion.
The out-of-work benefits as proposed by

the committee (Sections 130 to 133 inclu-
sive) were voted down by the convention.

Section 133-b remains unchanged.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON OFFICERS'
REPORTS

Delegate Hilfers, No. 138, presided during
the reading of the report.

Delegate Campbell, No. 53, chairman of
the committee, submitted the following re-
port:

Cleveland, Ohio, April 20, 1920.
To the Twenty-Third Convention of The

Cigarmakers' Int. Union of America:
Your Committee of Officers' Reports beg

leave to submit the following:
1. We agree with, and approve the

declarations of the Int. President that "the
constructive trade union movement of
which we are an integral part, and its won-
derful achievements, its stability, and abil-

ity to cope with conditions confronting the
workers, need no defense nor elucidation in
this paper. The constructive trade union
movement is here and is with us to stay.
It was born of necessity and will be kept
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alive for the same reason. However, all

constructive movements thrive, and grow
in strength and numbers in proportion to
correct principles held and methods employ-
ed, and again, prosper just in proportion to
the faith the membership at large have in
the institution. Organized society since the
beginning of recorded time has been held
together by faith in ourselves and the in-

herent justice of mankind. Destroy faith
in mankind and in organization, and ad-
vancing civilization will falter and con-
structive trade unionism be retarded.

Wherever there has been faith in our un-
ion, coupled with reasonable demands, the
organization has prospered. We have the
foundation for a growing organization, and
a well-built structure which only needs al-

teration to meet changed conditions in our
trade.
Again we recommend these thoughts for

your consideration and unanimous approval.

2. We further agree that Conventions
should be held at least every two years.

3. Organization. We recognize this to
be one of the big issues for this Convention
to consider. Owing to the great number of
people in our trade outside of the organiza-
tion we urge that the optional clause be
eliminated and that this question be
brought to the attention of all the members
before the referendum vote is taken.
On this very important question we

further agree with the recommendation of
the International President recognizing that
it is time for us to consider the question of
claiming jurisdiction over the entire tobacco
industry, with the understanding that such
jurisdiction be consummated through
friendly intercourse with the Tobacco Work-
ers' International Union, and we recommend
that the International President be empow-
ered and instructed to initiate negotiations
with the proper authorities of the Tobacco
Workers' International Union.

4. Only One Class. We favor bringing
into the International Union all the cigar-
makers and factory employees in one class,

this to include all strippers and other em-
ployees working and preparing stock for
the cigar trade. This means the elimina-
tion of Class A and the Retiring Card dues.

5. We suggest that new members be ex-
empted from the payment of assessments
for the first six months of their member-
shipr unle8s it be a special assessment lev-

ied purely for strike or lockout purposes.
6. New Name. If the recommendations

suggested meet with your approval it will

mean a new name for our organization and
we suggest "International Union of the
Cigar and Tobacco Industry," as a new
name.

7. Apprentices. We fully concur with
the recommendations of the International
President with reference to the necessity of

a new apprenticeship law and their accept-

ance as members of the unions and recom-

mend that immediate action be taken to
modify the law, and further, regarding ap-
prenticeship law we suggest to you that
when the apprentice is working at the table
and his work is being sold in the usual
manner that he should receive at least 66%
of the regular price paid for the job on
which he is working.

8. Production of Cigars. Your commit-
tee in reading the table regarding the pro-
duction of cigars and cigarettes in the In-
ternational President's Report under the
caption x>f "Production of Cigars" find that
the manufacture of cigars is decreasing
while the manufacture of cigarettes has in-
creased about 24 billions in the last seven
years. His reports also shows that more
pounds of tobacco were used in 1918 in the
manufacture of cigarettes than was used in
the manufacture of cigars, and for these
reasons we suggest to the Committee on
Labels that they should recommend some
method of agitation' to change these condi-
tions.

9. Unions in Good Standing. We believe
that if the recommendations suggested by
the International President can be put in
operation that it will bring an increase in
members and that more activity will be dis-
played by the local unions and will be of
great benefit in wages and conditions for
all of our members.
We believe that the war has had the ef-

fect of taking members out of our union,
out of the cigar trade and also that prohi-
bition has had much to do with our mem-
bers going into other occupations which
later on will naturally adjust itself.

10. Strikes and Lockouts. With refer-
ence to this very important matter and
realizing the declarations of the Interna-
tional President we recommend that the fol-

lowing be adopted as a part of our law to
be added after the 5th paragraph of Section
83.

"The International Union stands for the
right to strike at all hazards, but no iocal
union either in good or dull times shall be
permitted to go on strike when their applica-
tion is approved without first meeting the
employers and endeavoring to settle the diffi-

culty without strike, and no strike inaugu-
rated before application has been made and
approved and passed upon, especially in sub-
normal time8 or periods of industrial stagna-
tion, shall be recognized or aided morally or
financially by the International Union. And
whenever the members of any local unions
disregard this provision they will do so with
the understanding that they relinquish their
strike and out-of-work privileges."

We also recommend for your approval
the creation of a Special Fund to be used
exclusively to defend members in lockouts
and in resisting reduction of wages which
may follow the first real depression and
suggest to you that Five Cents out of each
week's dues should be held in a separate
fund for this purpose and no other.

11. The General Fund and Our Benefit
System*. This has been one of the features
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receiving the most serious consideration on
the part of your committee. We know that
the always increasing demands to meet our
obligations with the members require a
large amount of money and we are of the
opinion that the only way to maintain all

our present system of benefits is the in-
creasing of the dues to the amount neces-
sary to meet such obligations. However,
we have not dared at this time to recom-
mend an increase of the dues to the amount
needed and limit ourselves to agree with
the recommendation of the International
President to make our regular weekly dues
sixty cents weekly, which in our opinion
will respond to the necessities if the exten-
sion of time to receive the death benefit is

accepted as recommended by your commit-
tee, which is as follows:

Full contributing members for 2 years in

good standing, $50.00.
Full contributing members for 5 years in

good standing, $100.00.
Full contributing members for 10 years in

good standing, $200.00.
Full contributing members for 20 years

in good standing, $350.00.
Full contributing members for 30 years

in good standing, $550.00.
12. The Union Label. We concur in the

statement of the International President
when he says that the Union Label is help-
ful in organizing and maintaining strictly

Union Shops with fair bills of prices and
should not be underestimated nor should its

power in that direction be overestimated.
We place our label on the box and after the
cigar is taken from the box it bears no
evidence that it is Union Made. The Hat-
ters' label is placed in the hats; the Boot
and Shoe Workers' label in the shoe; the
Garment Workers' label on the garment and
the Printers' label on the printed matter;
and remains there as evidence that the hat,

shoe, garment or printed matter is union
work. Despite this handicap insofar as we
are concerned we have made as great pro-
gress in label propaganda work as any
other organization.

"~

We learn by the President's report that

the union labels of other trades have an
entirely different meaning, in so far as con-

ditions of use are concerned, from ours.

That we are the only organization that

makes the union label carry the making
and selling prices of the article produced.
In support of his declarations he cites that

the Boot and Shoe Workers' label is granted
to the manufacturers who agree to pay the

wage scale and to employ only such as are

members of the union, and that in such or-

ganization, he further states, no attention

is paid to the minimum making price of the

shoe or its selling price. He states that the

same principles apply to all other organ-
izations.

He further recommends that the small
cigar be granted the use of the label

In view of these facts we recommend to

this convention to study the advisability of
granting the label to all the shops where
only members of the union are employed and
where union conditions and hours have been
established accordingly.

In granting labels to the manufacturers
we further recommend that a standard
quality must be produced in any and all of
the grade for which the label is granted and
local label committees shall see to it that
the label in all cases stands for quality.

We heartily recommend for your consid-
eration the following from the President's
report:
"The advisability of authorizing the

President with the advice and consent and
full cooneration of the International Execu-
tive Board to hire an advertising expert
for the purpose of devising the best means
possible for advertising our label, and if

the Executive Board agrees with the expert's
recommendations that he or someone else
versed in advertising methods or work be
employed to carry on that part of our work
and that the $1.00 per capita now allowed
local unions be used for this .purpose."

We wish to call the attention of all of
our members to the closing paragraph of
the International President's report quoted
herein below which reads as follows:

"During the period of reconstruction and
rehabilitation following the great war we
must do our part and do it well. The
natural evolution of workingmen and wom-
en to a higher and better life must not be
interferred with. The well-being of the toil-

ing masses and the opportunities to live

their lives in freedom, decency and comfort
is the paramount issue now confronting the
organized workers of our times. I deem it

a privilege to participate in this mighty
task. May your work here result in the
greatest good for the greatest number, and
still further building up and strengthening
and increasing the efficiency and stability

and numerical strength of the Cigarmakers'
International Union and the general con-
structive trade union movement."
With reference to the Resolution number

3 of Union No. 25, Milwaukee, referred to

this committee, your committee believes no
further action on the matter involved is

necessary on the part of this committee on
account that the whole matter is covered by
our recommendation instructing the Inter-

national President to negotiate with the To-
bacco Workers' International Union some
plan of jurisdiction and for this reason we
recommend that no further action be taken
on this resolution.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
JOHN H. RILEY,
H. R. HAMILTON,
O. J. BUTLER.
P. RIVERA MARTINEZ.

The various sections of the committees re-

port were read and acted upon seriatim.

President Perkins stated that any action
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taken by the Convention on the report of
the Committee on Officers' Reports would
not bind the Convention to any single thing:,

that any changes or additions to the law
could only come up and be considered by
coming in the regular way over the desk as
amendments.
He further corrected an impression

among some of the delegates that he had
recommended certain action, particularly
on the "Class A" proposition, and stated
that he had merely recommended that these
matters be given serious consideration.

Chairman Campbell stated that the com-
mittee had yet to consider the report of the
first vice-president and that they would be
prepared to report upon it on Wednesday.
The report of the Committee on Officers'

Reports was adopted.
Delegate Velleman, No. 97, offered the

following motion: That the Committee on
Constitution be instructed to redraft the
amendments to the constitution to meet the
requirements of the constitution, with one
dues for all people we desire to incorporate
in our organization, and to seriously con-
sider and take up the classification of bene-
fits. (Motion seconded.)
The question was discussed by Delegates

Velleman, No. 97, Sexton, No. 110, chair-
man of the committee, Brey, No. 97, and
President Perkins.
During the statement of Delegate Brey,

President Perkins ruled that he could not
go into a general discussion of the changes
he felt were needed, but could discuss only
the question of the advisability of referring
the matter to the Committee on Constitu-
tion.

Upon motion debate was closed.
At this point the chair ruled that Section

133-b, as contained in the committee's re-

port, required no further consideration, be-
ing the same as the present provision in
the constitution.
Chairman Sexton stated that the com-

mittee was now prepared to refer back to
the amendment of Delegate Collins, No. 97,
on the question of the exclusion of machine
operators. The amendment is as follows

:

Sec. 61. Amend by adding after the word
"coolie" on line two the words "automatic
machine operators," also insert on line three,
after the word "include," the words "tobacco
strippers, selectors, casers, stock handlers,
banders and such other wage earners in our
industry as are eligible."

The chair stated that Delegate Collins'
amendment was now before the Convention.

Delegate Kennedy presided during a por-
tion of the discussion on the amendment.
The question was discussed by Delegates

Collins, No. 97, Dawson, No. 17, Heslop, No.
228 and President Perkins.
The chair called attention to the fact that

the Committee on Constitution had provided
in Section 64 for machine operators, and
that this fact should be borne in mind in

the discussion.

At 12 o'clock the Convention adjourned to
reconvene at 1:30 p. m.

EIGHTH DAY— AFTERNOON
SESSION

President Perkins called the Convention to

order at 1:30 o'clock.

On motion of Delegate Hayford the roll

call and the reading of the minutes was
dispensed with.

Delegate Martinez, No. 460, offered the
following amendment to Section 61:

Amend Section 61 by adding: after the word
"include" on the third line, the following;:
"cigrar packers, tobacco strippers stripping;
tobacco for the making; of cigars, banders,
casers and.all the cigar factory employees and
helpers of the cigar factories, automatic ma-
chine operators, etc.," the section to read ac-
cordingly.

The entire afternoon session was taken
up in the discussion of Delegate Collins*

amendment to Section 61 and the machine
question generally. The following delegates
took part: Cheatham, No. 192, Hohler, No.
94, Martinez, No. 460, Hilfers, No. 138,
Rafferty, No. 97, Rhine, No. 90, Sexton, No.
110, Van Horn, No. 14, Velleman, No. 97,

Nace, No. 192, Black, No. 27, Levitzky, No.
165, Borden, No. 217, Billow, No. 527,
Gompers, No. 144, Perrone, No. 462, Hern-
feld. No. 165, Levy, No. 13, Campbell, No.
53, Hartman, No. 203, Golden, No. 227, and
President Perkins.

Vice-President Gompers presided during
a portion of the discussion.

President Perkins made the following
statement: This morning the chair ruled
that the mover of a motion had the right
to speak even though the previous question
was called for. The rule says that no mo-
tion to lay on ihe table, to postpone or for
the previous question shall be accepted from
any delegate at close of his argument on
any pending motion. So that Delegate
Levitzky was practically right, except that
the chair had said there appeared to be
almost a unanimous sentiment for the ques-
tion to be put, and I put it with the under-
standing that the chairman of the Commit-
tee on Constitution might speak afterwards.
You will understand that the rule does not
apply to the previous question, it simply
says that no question can be placed on the
table unless the mover of it has had an op-
portunity to speak. I say that now, so that
at any time in the future when the previous
question is called it means that debate must
stop.
The discussion on the machine question

extended beyond the hour of adjournment,
and on motion by Delegate Velleman, No.
97, the rules were suspended and the Con-
vention agreed to remain in session until
the question was disposed of, on the amend-
ment of Delegate Collins.

Upon motion debate was closed.
A roll call vote was requested, but the

request was not supported by a sufficient

number of delegates.
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The amendment of Delegate Collins to

Section 61 was defeated.
At 5:20 p. m. the Convention adjourned

to reconvene at 9 o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing, April 21.

F. G. HOPP, Clerk.
JOHN HAYFORD, Ass't. Clerk.

The following resolutions were introduced
and referred to the proper committees:

RESOLUTION NO. 29

Submitted by Delegate J. Billow, of Union
No. 627, of Chicago, 111.

Whereas, the co-operative movement is

part of the labor movement, and
Whereas, taking all things into considera-

tion in a general way. There is nothing at
the present time which will help the workers
to reduce the cost of living except through
co-operative enterprises, therefore, be it

Resolved, by this Convention that we rec-
ommend to our membership that they take
an active part in all co-operative movements,
organized on the Rockdale plan, and be it

further
Resolved, that our Journal publish co-

operative news in general and about co-oper-
ative cigar factories in particular, so that the
membership be guided in their actions in this
line.
Referred to Committee on Constitution.

RESOLUTION NO. 30
Submitted by Delegate Phil Spangenberger,

of Union No. 33, of Indianapolis.
Whereas, Union No. 33 of Indianapolis is

at the present time engaged in a strike
against the firm of A. Steffen, manufacturing
Tish I. Mayo, Maurice Thompson, Monogram,
Bedena, Abe Martin, and 402 as Class B ci-

gars, and Faust and Gretchen, and Steffen's
Bonanza as Class C. cigars, and
Whereas, the afore mentioned firm of A.

-Steffen refuses to pay the regular bill of
prices for making and packing cigars, there-
fore, be It

Resolved, that delegates take cognizance
of this firm's attitude and report to their
respective locals the facts herein enumer-
ated to the end that an active and energetic
effort may be made to curtail the sale of the
aforementioned brands wherever they may
appear.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

RESOLUTION NO. SI
Submitted by the California delegation, of

Unions No. 332-225-228-469-238.
Whereas, there is now in force in the state

of California an anti-syndicalism law, origin-
ally intended, union labor was told, to punish
those committing violence and those advocat-
ing violence. A law similar to that drastic
and vicious one recently defeated in Wash-
ington by the influence of labor's official rep-
resentatives and other liberal and fair minded
citizens, and
Whereas, this law is now being exploited

to the extreme by the profiteers, employers
and interests inimical to labor, resulting in
the arrest of many and conviction of some
active and prominent workers in the cause of
labor, members of unions and other social
workers, and
Whereas, the true intent of this law is now

shown to be a denial of labor's legal rights
and thereby seriously hinders its advance-
ment by jailing its active, capable and effect-
ive officers and leaders, and
Whereas, this unjust application of this

vicious law has aroused a strong resentment
generally and among union labor particu-
larly, its repeal will be asked for at the next
session of the California state legislature,
therefore, be it

Resolved, that the CIgarmakers' Interna-
tional Union of America In Convention as-

sembled at Cleveland, April, 1920, hereby
strongly disapproves of said law and extends
its moral support and influence to California
unionists in their attempt to have this Anti-
Syndicalism law repealed.

THOS. STBIGBRWALD.
Union No. 832 San Diego.

WM. HESLOP.
Union. No. 225 Los Angeles.

N. L. MCGREGOR,
Union No. 228 San Francisco.

A. H. SIEDLER.
Union No. 469 Bakersfleld.

ALEX RAMSEY.
Union No. 238 Sacramento.

Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

NINTH DAY
Cleveland, 0., April 21, 1920.

The convention was called to order at 9
o'clock, President Perkins in the chair.
On motion of Delegate Hayford the roll

call and reading of the minutes was dis-
pensed with.

Mr. John J. Manning, Secretary-Treasurer
of the Union Label Trades Department of
the American Federation of Labor, address-
ed the convention. He reviewed the history
of the Department, explained its aims and
objects and gave concrete examples showing
the many ways in which union men and
women could increase the f>ower of the
label.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
CONSTITUTION

The chair stated that that part of Dele-
gate Collins' amendment to Section 61 pro-
viding: for strippers, casers, banders, etc.,

and the amendment of Delegate Martinez
to the same section were before the conven-
tion at time of adjournment on the previous
day.
Chairman Sexton, of the committee, sug-

gested that the questions involved in these
amendments be deferred until the Committee
submitted its report on Section 64, that the
committee had arrived at an understanding
through which the use of the words "Ma-
chine operators" might be eliminated.
The question was discussed by Delegate

Brey, No. 97, and by the chairman of the
committee. No objection was offered, and
the chair stated that the questions remain-
ing undecided in reference to Section 61
would be deferred temporarily.

Sections 62 and 63 were passed without
change.

Section 64.—Amendment by the Commit-
tee:

Sec. 64. Strike out the figures 15 on line
nine, page seventeen and insert 20. Strike
out the figures $60 on line eleven and Insert
the figures $76.
Balance of section unchanged.

Section 64.—Amendment by Delegate
Grube, No. 39:

Amend by striking* out on line 9 the figures
••15" and inserting In lieu thereof the figures
"30." Strike out on line 10 the words, "out
of work/' section to read accordingly.

Section 64.—Amendment by Delegate
Dawson, No. 17:
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Strike out the figures "16" on line 9 and
substitute the figures "40."

Section 64.—Amendment by Delegate
McGregor, No. 228:
Strike out the figures "15M on line 9 and

insert the figures M20"; section to read ac-
cordingly.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Brey, No. 97, Brown, No. 144, Grube, No.
39, Rhine, No. 90, Dawson, No. 17, Mc-
Gregor, No. 228, and the chairman of the
committee.

All the proposed amendments to Section
64, including the recommendation of the
committee, were lost.

Under the heading, "Class A," the chair-
man of the committee read the - following
revised recommendation:

CLASS A.
Amend Class A by striking out 16-cent

dues and inserting 20-cent dues. Amend by
striking out $2.50 strike benefit, and Insert
$4.00, also strike out $1.50 and insert $2.00.
Where 30-cent dues Is mentioned In the

section, 30 cents is struck out and 60 cents
is substituted. Amended by inserting in
second line after the word therein—"and in-
cluding cigar machine operators which pro-
duce cigars."
Amend by striking out $1.60 for out of

work benefit and insert "members out of
work for twelve days or longer shall be
granted an out of work stamp as provided
for in Section 117." Change the time of mem-
bership from two years to four years before
being entitled to $50 death benefit. Members
to receive no more than $50. Class A as
amended to read:

All persons engaged in the cigar industry
enumerated in Section 64 (with the exceptions
noted therein), and including all those who
produce cigars, working in any factory not
entitled to the use of the label may become
members under the following conditions:

Delegate Kain, No. 14: In voting on this
question I would like to know whether it

includes bunch breakers and rollers as we
have it now.

PRESIDENT PERKINS: It includes any
cigar maker, regardless of what method he
may work under, who works in a non-label
shop. It is not limited to bunch breakers
and rollers.

The following additional amendments to
the section "Class A" (Section 64) were
read:
By Delegate Lipschitz, No. 90:

Strike out all on page 18 and substitute
the following: All persons engaged in the
cigar industry enumerated In Section 61 may
become members under the following condi-
tions:

1. Three dollars Initiation fee, payable in
six weekly installments of 60 cents each.

2. Weekly dues of 30 cents.
3. Strike benefits $8.00 per week.
4. Traveling loans not to exceed $20.00.
5. Out-of-work stamp as provided in Sec-

tion 117. ^
6. It shall be optional with new members

to join beneficiary department and pay as-
sessments actuated by an actuary engaged
by the Cigar Makers' International Union.

By Delegate Brey, No. 97:

Strike out all on page 18 and insert the
following: All persons engaged in the cigar
industry enumerated in Seotion 61 shall con-

stitute Class A, or economic membership, un-
der the following conditions:

1 ^Veekly dues.
2. They shall receive .per week

strike benefits.
3. Out-of-work stamp; members out of

work shall be granted an out-of-work stamp
as provided for in Section 117.

By Delegate Levitzky, No. 166:
Strike out all under the caption of Class

A on page 18 and substitute the following:
All men and women, regardless of race, color
or nationality, engaged in the cigar and to-
bacco industry, and including all who handle
tobacco, except as provided in Section 61, are
eligible to membership in this class, known
as the industrial class, under the following
conditions:

1. Three dollars initiation fee, payable in
six weekly installments, at 60 cents per week.

2. Weekly dues at 26 cents.
3. Out-of-work stamp as provided in Sec-

tion 117.
Strike benefits $8.00 per week.
5. Traveling loans up to $20.00.

'

6. Members in the industrial Class A can
join the fraternal benefits, providing they
comply with all laws governing the fraternal
features as provided in other sections of the
constitution.

7. All rules governing arrearage of dues,
suspension from membership, etc., shall ap-
ply to this class.

Amendment by Delegate Fitzgerald, No.
84:

Amend Section 64 by striking out all of
"Class A."

The chair stated that the amendment of
Delegate Fitzgerald would be first in order,
inasmuch as if it were adopted it would
nullify all the other amendments.
The question was discussed by Delegates

Fitzgerald, No. 84; Kennedy, No. 140; Brey,
No. 97; Campbell, No. 53; Golden, No. 227;
Kain, No. 14; Levitzky, No. 165; Gompers,
No. 144; Velleman, No. 97; Levy, No. 13;
Hernfeld, No. 165; Perrone, No. 462; Brown,
No. 144; Grabenstein, No. 141; Hilfers, No.
138, and President Perkins.
Upon motion, debate was closed.

The amendment offered by Delegate
Fitzgerald, which was to strike out all the
provisions under the heading of "Class A"
in Section 64 was adopted.
The chair declared all other amendments

to Section 64 out of order.

At 12 o'clock the convention adjourned
to reconvene at 1:30 p. m.

NINTH DAY—AFTERNOON SESSION
President Perkins called the convention

to order at 1:30 o'clock.

A. McAndrews, President of the Tobacco
Workers' International Union, was intro-

duced and extended fraternal greetings on
behalf of his organization. He told briefly

of the efforts that had been made to organ-
ize the tobacco workers and against what
great odds their organization was brought
about in many localities, and urged upon
the delegates the necessity of cooperation
between the two organizations.
Matthew Woll, Eighth Vice-President of

the American Federation of Labor, extended
greetings on behalf of the Federation. He
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spoke of the rapidly changing conditions in

industry and stated that the policies of the
American Federation of Labor were the
only right and proper agencies to meet these
conditions and meet them successfully and
in the best interests of the men and women
of labor. He pointed to the history of the
past and showed how the labor movement
had prospered and grown under the direc-

tion of the American Federation of Labor,
and he emphasized the necessity of unity
and cooperation, which he said were more
necessary at this particular time than ever
before.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
CONSTITUTION

The chairman of the committee submitted
the following:

Insert after Sub-Section E of Section 64
the following:

"All members enrolled In 'Class A' prev-
ious to the adoption of this amendment shall
have the privilege of paying: regular weekly
dues and all International and local assess-
ments and be entitled to all benefits provided
for in our Benefit Laws. The date of mem-
bership for members so transferred shall be
computed upon the basis of one-half time.
To iUustrate: A 'Class A' member having:
paid 15-cent dues for five years shall be en-
titled to the benefits of a regular contribut-
ing: member who has paid dues for two and
one-half years, etc."

The amendment was adopted.
Stogie Makers.—Amendment by Delegate

Rutter, No. 501:

Amend Section 64 on page 19 by striking
out the figures "$3.50" on line 19 and insert-
ing the figures, "$6.00."

After a short statement by Delegate Rut-
ter in support of the amendment, it was
adopted.
The recommendations of the committee

under the heading, "Class B," were next
considered. Chairman Sexton read the fol-

lowing:
CLASS B.

All persons engaged in the cigar industry
and not enumerated in Section 64 or Class
A, such as—stemmers or strippers, banders,
branders, labellers and casers may become
members in Class B under the following con-
ditions:

First—One dollar initiation fee, payable in
four weekly installments of 25 cents each.
Second—Weekly dues of 15c.
Third—One-half of all International as-

sessments levied (after six months' member-
ship) except label assessments.
Fourth—Exemption from the payment of

any label assessment.
The benefits of Class B members shall be

as follows:
First—Strike benefits, $4.00 per week for

the first sixteen weeks, and two dollars per
week thereafter.
Second—Out of work benefit—Members out

of work for twelve days or longer, shall be
granted an out of work stamp.
Third—A death benefit, under the same

conditions of membership as applying to
Class A members.
Fourth—In all other respects the laws and

rules governing arrearages of dues, suspen-
sion from membership, limitation as to time
in payment of benefits and all other laws
governing the members paying 50-cent dues
shall apply to members enrolled in Class B.
Fifth—In localities where a grievance or

difficulty may arise in a factory affecting
either Class A or Class B, or both, there shall
be three members elected from the cigar-
makers and three elected from the other class
or classs involved, and such Joint Committee
shall endeavor to adjust all such grievances
that may arise between the employer and the
members. Any failure to arrive at a satis-
factory settlement of such difficulty, an ap-
plication to strike would require approval
by vote of local unions as provided for under
Sections governing strikes and 'lockouts.

DELEGATE LEVITZKY, No. 165: Do
you recognize consistently any other class

after "Class A" has been voted down?
PRESIDENT PERKINS: So far we do

not. The proposition now is to create an-
other class of persons engaged in the cigar
industry, limiting it entirely to persons out-
side of the Cigar Makers, regardless of the
methods they work under, limiting it to
stemmers, binders, branders, strippers,
labellers, etc. That would, of course, create
another class. The whole thing is, do you
want the binders, banders and strippers to
death benefits was in order at this time,
come into the regular class and pay the
same dues ? If you want them to come into
the regular class the proper mode of pro-
cedure would be to defeat Class B and then
amendments could be offered. We haven't
entirely passed Section 61 yet, so that if
this amendment is defeated the way would
still be left open to you to amend Section
bl (or 64) so as to include stemmers, bind-
ers, banders, etc.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Grube, No. 39; Wackerman, No. 5; Riefldn!
No. 129; Brey, No. 97; Billow, No. 527
Hamilton, No. 49; Campbell, No. 53
Cheatham, No. 192; Kindorf, No. 44: Ken-
nedy, No 140; Kain, No. 14: Joel, No. 97;

xr
err

2
n
£' 5J°"

462 J Sexton, No. 110; Jumer
No. 380; Grabenstein, No. 141, and Roman!
Wo. ooo.
Upon motion debate was closed.
A sufficient number of members requested

a roll call vote.
President Perkins stated that the vote

would be taken only on the first paragraph
under the caption, "Class B."

Vice-President Gompers in the chair dur-
ing the roll call.
The Clerk proceeded to call the roll.
The following delegates voted in the af-

firmative in establishing a new department
—as "Class B," including stemmers, strip-
pers, selectors, banders, branders, labellers
and casers, representing 272% votes.
Ayes.—Henry E. Wurach, Harry Slater, R.

S-
Wackerman J. B. Sigel. Alex Rosenthal.

M. Schuencke, Jas. Connelly, R. Wilcox. Wm
T. Powell, David Levy. R. E. Van Hor£ J a!Kain, Harry R. Chapp, John- J. Ellis.Wm. D. Dawson, A. A. Smith, S S
Smith, Samuel Goldhoff, Harry Koller, John
Klevering, John Relchert. J. BrueinremanWm. J. Schlitt. S. J. T. Wall. A. T Gibbs'
Theo. Burgrer, Phil. Spangenberser, E. P De-Mars, Jas. Thornton, Wm. H. Goodacre John
Roth, Joseph Stolze, T. F. McCullough, AdamWithman. W. A. Campbell. F. J. Hooge JT
Sullivan. Frank McKinney, Chas. Kaiser' RClermont, Jno. McKenzie, John Wurzel, Otto
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Beisman, Lew Walsh, John M. Hayford, Al.
Hauber, John Geary, John Eichenbergrer, Paul
Rick, F. J. Miller, A. F. Leonard, Felix Hamil-
ton, Michael Fitzgerald, Guy Johnson, Jas.
Orr, Ed. Schrempf, J. P. Morlock, A. Groe-
linger, Jacob Rhine, Jas. F. Shea, J. B.
Schupp, A. E. Hohler, J. E. Baker. Chris.
Freudeman, Chas. Butzenhart, Jos. M. Good-
rich, J. W. Outteji, A. L. Dippo, R. S. Sexton,
Carl Kraemer, Wm. Lepine, L. P. Hoffman, M.
F. Nolan, E. W. Phister, Jas. W. Grey, T. H.
Macksey, A. F. Spangler, H. Gossin, H. J.
Huish, Theo. Billingsheimer. Frank Zelizinek,
E. A. Heideman, Henry Hilfers, D. W. Ken-
nedy, Adolph Lustigr, Karl Rausburg, -Max
Grabenstein, Mrs. M. Semerade, J. F. Halla-
han, Morris Brown, S. Gompers, Fitz Finke,
Chas. Mayer, M. J. Stone, John Goebel, J. F.
Welch, Fred W. Greene, C. G. Van Gorden,
Geo. Beibel, Chas. Anger, Arnold Melcher, A.
E. Martin, John H. Riley, Chas. Link, Geo. F.
Watson, Otto Ludwigr, A. C. Bass, Math Birx,
Chas. Schreck, M. J. Burns, L. W. Lapp, G.
A. P. Faust, Andrew E. Wagner, R. Brown,
John C. Hilsdorf, F. J. Bergman, W. A. Borden,
J. D. Palmer, Albert A. Laland, J. N. Bois-
seau, Henry Weiland, A. J. Dixon, D. Sugden,
N. L. McGregor, Jno. D. Meyer, H. G. Keener,
Alex Ramsey, Henry Utrosky, E. G. Edwards,
Jno. B. Auman, Fred H. Bohim, Math Peder-
itch, S. J. Butler, Walter Jansen, J. Dehan.
Ed. Quirbach, D. J. McGeever, John Fisher,
Hugo Larson, M. McNulty, H. Wheatcroft,
Wm. Conroy, Chas. Felmelee, E. F. Huichen,
E. P. Guilford, U. M. Lee, D. L. Barthold, Gus
Goldstein, E. J. Piering, E. G. Kotzwinkle,
Harry Hassard, D. S. Smith, F. E. Corbeille,
F. S. Dickens, Geo. P. Oster, D. D. Butzer, J.
Kaufman. Frank Rigby, Dan McMahon. W. F.
Batty, Bernard Gorman, J. M. Scharenbroich.
Philip Wagaman, S. E. Krlchten, Earl
Gotchius, Joe Johann. Jas. J. McMahon, Jos.
Koenig, B. J. Koenig, J. N. Pepper, Wallace
Pinder, John Klein. C. H. Stevens, J. A.
Marxer, Wm. Finauer. C. L. Milliken, Geo. B.
Wessels, M. J. Sullivan, Otto Schiller, Chas.
Talbert, Aug. Otto, J. A. Roberts, Gus Levine,
Jas. F. Burcum, Val. C. Hahn, Wm. C. Finn,
G. S. Mead, Joe Amstead, Louis Eberhardt, A.
Schultz, Jno. McGregor, Chauncy Berry, J. H.
Miller. Ed. W. Smale, Wm. Babka, Wm. A.
Zick, A. H. Sidler, Harry Herbert, T. E. Baker.
Louis Ziebel, J. H. Yaeger, Dan O'Neil, Chas.
Stremlau, Jas. Rutter, J. O. Cochran.

The following voted against, represent-

ing 201% votes.

Nays.—B. Payton, John L. Gilliam, Jos.
Bauer. Fred G. Schnabel, I. Sommerfeld, Roy
A. Sollenberger. Hy Wood, T. Black, Edwin
Hollister, F. A. Grube, John Guetens,. E.
Kindorf. Jno. J. Eisen, Harry Hasher, Joseph
Dallet, H. R. Hamilton, C. A. Cashdollar, Ray
Bail. Henry Gerow, Jacob Liepschitz, P.
Fischoff, Wm. Collins, Jack Rafferty, Aaron
Velleman, Clarence Brey, Harvy Joel. S.
Blattner, Elmer Lewis, Thos. P. Riley, W. H.
Gaul, L. C. Rhodes, Sam Riefkin, A. Rayner,
Jack Melhado, Chas. McNamee, Joe Levitsky,
L. Hernfeld, R. M. Shodell, Albert S. Home.
Sr., E. J. Menard, H. Tuemler, N. C. Coon.
Mathew Kane, Edw. Nace, Geo. Cheatham, T.
J. Estabrook. W. K. Hartman, Wm. Heslop,
Sam Golden, O. A. Gage, C. Kemmerer, W. C.
Hoverter, I. D. Endy, Ovila Assilin, Adam
Hoflfenbert, G. A. Hicks, Frank Bartholomew.
Thos. Steigerwald, F. J. Fish, Ed. C. Cooper,
Juan N. Cabellero, R. J. Craig, Henry Jumer.
Manuel Roman, Ruflno A^onso, D. K. Fluck.
H. A. Jahns, Juan B. Sanchez, Benito Orslni.
Civilo Aviles, P. Rivera Martinez, Felipe Per-
rone, Ramon Prida, Santos P. Chimine, W. A.
Reardon, Jos. Walters. Ramon Barrios,
Eugenio Escasse, L. M. Bilbas, Danton Clara-
munt, J. Billow.

*

President Perkins in the chair.

The chair declared the report of the com-
mittee adopted.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
RESOLUTIONS

Delegate Van Horn, secretary of the com-
mittee, submitted the following:
Your Committee on Resolution having be-

fore it Resolution No. 1, submitted (sec-

ond day's proceedings) by Delegate M. C.
Coon, of Union No. 188, of Seattle, Wash-
ington, recommends to the convention non-
concurrence.
The subject matter with which Resolu-

tion No. 1 deals could only be considered in

the form of a proposed amendment to the
constitution of the International Union and
are not merely declaratory.
As additional reasons for the recommen-

dations of non-concurrence, attention is

called to the fact that experience has
demonstrated the non-workable character of
the various subjects contained in Resolution
No. 1. While the movement for closer co-
operation among the workers and the
various locals, national and international
unions is desirable, no hard and fast rule

can be adopted or effectively applied. The
constant aim and purpose is for the closer

cooperation of unions of different callings

and trades that are akin or nearly akin to

each other, thus maintaining the unity of

a craft, trade, or industry as distinct as the
billows, yet in full cooperation and support
as are the seas.
While it may be true that there does not

exist, that full cooperation to which the far
seeing men in the trade union movement
of our country aspire, yet we must bear in

mind that we have made wonderful pro-

gress, and that we can make no greater
progress in the achievement of our aims
than the great rank and file of the workers
of America will permit.

There already exists in the American
Federation of Labor various departments of

the trades in a given and allied interest, for

instance:
The Building Trades Department,
The Metal Trades Department,
The Railway Employees Department,
The Union Label and Trades Department.
Thus there are practically five industrial

units already established instead of twelve
units as proposed in Resolution No. 1.

That part of the resolution in reference
to a universal union label has been coupled .

with Resolution No. 38 and a separate re-

port made thereon.
The question of funds and the maintain-

ence of the International in respect to them,
and the methods of organization are sub-
jects with which the convention is dealing
in the consideration of the proposals to

amend the constitution.

For the above reasons and others which
could be enumerated, your committee re-

peats its recommendation that Resolution
No. 1 be non-concurred in.
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The report of the committee was adopted.
Your Committee on Resolutions having

before it Resolution No. 38 by Delegate
Henry Jumer, of Union No. 380, of Wallace,
Idaho, and that part of Resolution No. 1 in

reference to a proposed universal union
label' either for industries or general calls

attention to the fact that in some industries
it already exists, for instance:
The Printing Trades Unions, and others.
It may not be amiss to call attention to

the fact that the subject of a universal
label has been considered by various conven-
tions of the American Federation of Labor,
and by the International Trades Unions is-

suing union labels, and each one has more
or less established the character of the
label as well as its general recognition, and
no organization issuing a label, our Cigar
Makers' International Union included, is

willing to abolish or surrender the use of
that label upon their various products.

In the resolution it is suggested that a
universal or industrial union label should
be issued and our International Union is

asked to declare for a union label upon
luxuries. How a label could be utilized

upon cigars and luxuries which at once sug-
gest themselves to our minds as luxuries,

is most difficult to understand and thorough-
ly without possibility of practical applica-

tion. For the above reasons your commit-
tee recommends that Resolution No. 38 and
that part of Resolution No. 1 dealt with
herein be non-concurred in.

Resolution No. 38 (not previously print-

ed) is as follows:

Resolved, that this Convention go on record
as favoring a universal union label for all

jcrafts affiliated with the A. F. of L... and that
the delegates of the Cigarmakers' Interna-
tional Union to the next Convention of the
A. P. of L. submit a resolution to this effect
to said Convention for its consideration.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Grube, No. 39; Gompers, No. 144; and Daw-
son, No. 17. The motion to adopt the com-
mittee's report was carried.

Your Committee on Resolutions having
under consideration Resolution No. 2 (sec-

ond day's proceedings) in reference to polit-

ical amnesty, recommends concurrence in

the resolution amended so that it will read:

Whereas, the signing of the Peace Treaty
finds in American civil and military prisons,
or under bail pending trial or appeal, num-
bers of men and women whose offense is of
a political nature; and
Whereas, the sole justification for such

prosecution and imprisonment, that of war-
time necessity, no longer exists.
Whereas, in all democratic countries of

Europe which have been associated with us
in the prosecution of the war, full amnesty
has been granted; be it

Resolved, that it is the sense of the Cit?ar-
makers' International Union in Twenty-Third
Convention assembled, that the further prose-
cution and imprisonment in the United States
of political offenders is contrary to the demo-
cratic idealism and the traditions of freedom
to which our country is committed; and be
it further
Kesolved, that we accordingly urge upon

the President of the United States, upon the
Attorney General of the United States, the
Secretary of War and the American Federa-
tion of Labor to make all efforts possible to
secure the granting of amnesty to all prison-
ers whose political beliefs formed the basis
of their prosecution, trial and imprisonment;
and be it further

Resolved, that we accordingly urge upon
the United States Senators and Representa-
tives to support Senator France's Joint Reso-
lution S. J. 171 for amnesty and S. 1233 to
repeal the Espionage Law.

Delegate Gompers moved the adoption of
the committee's report.
The question was discussed by Delegates

Levitzky, No. 165, Billow, No. 527 and
Gompers, No. 144.
The report of the committee was adopted.
Your Committee on Resolutions, having

before it Resolution No. 22 (fifth day's pro-
ceedings), submitted by Delegate Jos. De-
han, of Union No. 251, of New York City,
recommends concurrence by this convention.

Delegate Black, No. 27, asked to be re-

corded as voting against the adoption of the
resolution.
The report of the cpmmitte was adopted.
Your committee having under consider-

ation Resolution No. 4 (second day's pro-
ceedings), by Jos. Bruggemann and John
Reichert, of Union No. 25, Milwaukee, Wis-
consin, Resolution No. 17, by J. Burcum, of
Union No. 394, (fourth day's proceedings),
Resolution No. 18, by Manuel Roman, No.
383 (fourth day's proceedings), and Reso-
lution No. 24, by Eugene Escassi, No. 500,
(fifth day's proceedings), expresses its

views as to the desirability of a uniform
bill of prices, but is inclined to the conclu-
sion that the divergence of the existing bills

of prices in the various localities through-
out our jurisdiction are too great at this

time to attempt to inaugurate a uniform
bill of prices. We therefore recommend that
the greatest efforts be put forth for an in-

crease in the bill of prices in the localities

which are the lowest, so that there may be
less of a disparity between the high and the
low bills of prices. However, we recom-
mend the thought of a universal bill of
prices to the membership for future discus-
sion and possible determination, and the
discussion of the same through our official

journal.
A motion was made and seconded to

adopt the report of the committee.
The question was discussed by Delegates

Rafferty, No. 97, Golden, No. 227, Gompers,
No. 144, Black, No. 27.

The report of the committee was adopted.
Your Committee on Resolutions having

under consideration Resolution No. 10, (sec-

ond day's proceedings), submitted by Dele-
gate Gus. Goldstein, of Union No. 292, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., recommends concurrence.
The report of the committee was adopted.
Your Committee on Resolutions having

under consideration Resolution No. 11,

(second day's proceedings), submitted by
Delegate Gus. Goldstein, of Union No. 292,
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Brooklyn, N. Y., recommend its adoption
amended so that it will read as follows:

That all vice-presidents by virtue of their
office attend all conventions held by the
Cigar Makers' International Union, with
voice, but without vote, except when regu-
larly elected delegates to the conventions.
A motion was made and seconded to

adopt the report of the committee.
It being near the hour of adjournment,

a motion was made and seconded that the
convention remain in session until the re-
port of the Committee on Resolution No. 11
was disposed of. (Motion seconded and
carried.)
The question was discussed by Delegates

Brey, No. 97; Estabrook, No. 202; Brown,
No. 144, and Van Horn, No. 14.

Upon motion, debate was closed.

The motion to adopt the report of the
committee was defeated.
At 5:15 p. m. the convention adjourned

to reconvene at 9 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing, April 22.

F. G. HOPP, Clerk.
JOHN HAYFORD, Ass't Clerk.

During the day the following resolutions
were introduced and referred to the proper
committees:

RESOLUTION NO. 32
Submitted by Delegate Manuel Roman, of

Union No. 383, of Chicago.
Be it Resolved by, this Convention that a

clear definition of the terms "closed shop,"
"open shop," "union shop," organized shop"
and "label shop" be printed in our constitu-
tion.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

RESOLUTION NO. 33

Submitted by Delegate A. H. Sidler, of
Union No. 469, of Bakersfleld.

In the event that we are confronted by con-
siderable agitation of organizations com-
monly known as Anti-Tobacco Leagues, or-
ganized for the sole purpose of prohibiting
the use of tobacco in the United States, there-
fore, be it

Resolved, "that the delegates assembled at
this Twenty-Third Convention of the C. M.
I. U. do hereby favor that the International
President instruct each local union to in-
form the International office as to the results
in their methods of fighting the use of to-
bacco. And that we use this information as
a guidance for the protection of our craft and
personal liberty which we are entitled to.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

RESOLUTION NO. 34
Submitted by Delegates from Union No. 4,

of Cincinnati. Ohio.
Whereas, the union label represents one

of the main ideals of the labor movement, and
Whereas, we believe we should at all times

be consistent and demand the union label on
any article we purchase, therefore, be it

Resolved, that no male delegate to the C.
M. I. U. of A. Convention shall be seated un-
less he can show on his person, to the Cre-
dential Committee, at least five union labels.

FRED GEO. SCHNABEL.
JOSEPH BAUER.
JNO. L. GILLIAM.

Referred to Label Committee.
RESOLUTION NO. 35

Submitted by Delegate A. H. Sidler, of
Union No. 469, of Bakersfleld.
Whereas, it is the fundamental principal of

the members of the Cigarmakers' Interna-
tional Union to assist and carry out the
declaration and purposes of the Trades Union
Label League of the American Federation of
Labor, and
Whereas, that our International Union is

affiliated with the label section of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, therefore, be it

Resolved, that the delegates assembled at
this Twenty-Third Convention of the C. M.
I. U. will assist in organizing a Trades Union
Label League in every Central Labor Council
recognized by the American Federation of
Labor.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

RESOLUTION NO. 36
Submitted by Delegate A. H. Sidler, of

Union No. 469, Bakersfleld.
Whereas, it has been necessary for the C.

M. I. U. of A. to do considerable label agita-
tion in advancing the sale of union labeled
products and placing the principal of or-
ganized labor before the public and consumer
of products, and
Whereas, that we recognize one day In each

year known as "Labor Day" a holiday of the
members of the C. M. I. U. of A., so therefore
be it

Resolved, that the C. M. I. U. of A. In Con-
vention assembled go on record as making
special efforts on said "Labor Day" to pro-
mote and further the fundamental principal
of organization of the A. F. of L. ; be it

further
Resolved, that we also go on record as

using' the slogan, "Does it bear the Union
Label on said "Labor Day" and whenever pos-
sible.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

RESOLUTION NO. 37
Submitted by Delegate A. H. Sidler, of

Union No. 469, Bakersfleld.
Whereas, that in the oil fields of the state

of California there are some of the largest
labor organizations affiliated with the A. F.
of L. and in the locality where such organiza-
tions exist, we have not got a local of the
C. M. I. U. of A.; and
Whereas there are a large amount of cigar

consumers in these localities and t^at we
have not had any label agitators of the C. M.
I. U. of A. working in such territory; so
therefore be it

Resolved, that the C. M. I. U. of A. in Con-
vention assembled favor that the Interna-
tional President shall send or appoint a spe-
cial "label agitator" to visit such territory
for the interest of the "Blue Label" of the C.
M. I. U. of A. and to visit all central labor
councils and local union meetings possible in
such territory.
Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

RESOLUTION NO. 39
Submitted by Delegate Eugene Escassi. of

Union No. 500, Tampa.
Whereas, the G. A. B. of Tampa, represent-

ing local unions Nos. 336. 462, 464, 474 and
500 of the C. M. I. U. of A. after trying to
settle the difficulties existing between the
cigarmakers and manufacturers and after all
efforts to adjust these differences have been
exhausted, has been forced to declare a strike.
We have called out the employees of 29
shops, which involve between 4.500 and 5,000
cigarmakers, and this number will be in-
creased to a greater extent, judging by pres-
ent indications, for those who were permitted
to remain at work are being made to feel the
might of the oppressor; and
Whereas, these tyrannical employers are

resorting to various methods to make things
as unpleasant as possible so that they also
will walk out.
Whereas, we are facing a serious situation

and consequently compelled to fight the Man-
ufacturers Association, composed of the most
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tyrannical, autocratic and unscrupulous men
in this or any other country engaged in the
tobacco industry.
Whereas, they not only control the box fac-

tories, thereby forcing large and small fac-
tories who do not belong to the Manufactur-
ers Association to join said organization
whether they wish to do so or not by pre-
venting them from getting any

(
boxes as a

penalty for their refusal, but they even go
further than this, the banking houses of this
city are also playing in cahoots with these
men, intimating to manufacturers who are
still running independently that their credit
will be seriously disturbed as a consequence
of non-membership in the combine against
us.

Whereas, as you can readily see, this com-
bination of forces creates a powerful and de-
structive organization further aided and
abetted by the support of every commercial
interest in the city; and
Whereas, you are in a position to make the

International Union a strong organization;
and
Whereas, the result of this conflict will be

international in its effect; be it

Resolved, that this Convention give the
aforesaid strike in Tampa its most hearty
support, morally, and that each and every
delegate, upon their return to their local
union, organize a campaign for the purpose
of collecting funds to aid our brothers in
distress.

Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

RESOLUTION NO. 40

Submitted by Delegate I. Livitsky, of Union
No. 165, of Philadelphia, Pa.
Whereas, the present rate of dues and as-

sessments has caused discontent, destroyed
the spirit of unity with members, and has
kept non-members from us, and forces the
consideration of the reconstruction of our
laws to make them fit the conditions faced
in all cigar centers; therefore, be it

Resolved, that Sections 134 to 142, inclusive,
and all laws and parts thereof pertaining to
sick and death benefits contained in Sections
143 to 149, inclusive, and all laws and parts
thereof, the fraternal benefits be separated
from the industrial organization; and be it
further
Resolved, that a committee be elected by

this Convention with power to call in an
actuary who shall determine what must be
paid per member to continue and retain the
sick and death benefit.

Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

RESOLUTION NO. 41

Submitted by Delegate A. T. Gibbs, of
Union No. 29, of Jacksonville.
Whereas, it has come to the members of

Union No. 29 that members of the C. M. I. U.
have been discriminated against on account
of color in various parts of the country;
therefore be it

Resolved, that the action of the unions in
the various parts where this is practiced has
hindered the growth of the International
Union in the section where these members
went out from; be it further

Resolved, that the C. M. I. U. in Conven-
tion assembled do hereby call upon those
unions where this is practiced to desist, as
this is one of the main forces used by the
enemies to deter organization, and that wher-
ever a member of the International Union
presents him or herself and a job is open,
he or she shall be employed forthwith, re-
gardless of race, color or religion.

Referred to Committee on Resolutions.

TENTH DAY.
Cleveland, 0., April 22, 1920.

President Perkins called the convention to
order at 9 o'clock.

The roll call and reading of the minutes
was dispensed with.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
CONSTITUTION

President Perkins stated that the re-
mainder of the committee's report under the
heading, "Class B," which had not been
previously disposed of, was before the con-
vention. He also stated that the first thing
in order would be consideration of the com-

. mittee's recommendation covering initiation

fees for "Class B" members, which is as
follows:

First—One dollar initiation fee, payable in
four weekly installments of 25 cents each.

Delegate Martinez, No. 460, submitted the
following amendment:

"Clas» B»
All persons engaged in the cigar industry

(except the cigarmakers, wrapper selectors
and packers who shall be eligible as regular
full dues paying members as provided for by
Section 61, and with the exceptions and
limitations provided for therein) such as
stemmers, strippers, banders, branders, label-
lers, casers, factory employees and helpers in
general of the cigar industry, may become
SEMI-MEMBERS under the following condi-
tions:

1. Payment of one-half of the regular in-
itiation fee, one-half of the regular weekly
dues, ojie-half of all the International assess-
ments levied and all local assessments levied
by his union.

2. SEMI-MEMBERS will be entitled to one-
half of all the benefits provided in our con-
stitutions under the same restrictions and
limitations.

3. SEMI-MEMBERS out of work for twelve
days or longer shall be granted an out-of-
work stamp for the amount of his weekly
dues.

4. Traveling loans not to exceed $10.00.
6. One-half of one vote in questions affect-

ing our organic law or any of its provisions
or in deciding any local question in which
their votes have to be added or computed
with those of any local union composed of
regular dues paying members.

6. In all other respects the laws and rules
governing arrearages of dues, suspension
from membership, limitation as to the time
in the payment of benefits, and all other laws
governing the regular full dues paying mem-
bers shall apply to people enrolled as SEMI-
MEMBERS.

7. This SEMI-MEMBERSHIP system to be
in force for two years, beginning May 1st.
1920. If this system proves to be satisfactory
the next coming Convention shall decide
whether people enrolled as SEMI-MEMBERS
should be granted the privilege of paying the
full regular dues and full International as-
sessments to be entitled to the full benefits.

8. If the next coming Convention decides
that they are entitled to this privilege then
the date of membership shall be computed
upon the basis of one-half time.

President Perkins stated that that part
of Delegate Martinez' amendment (first

paragraph) enumerating who shall be elig-

ible under "Class B" was out of order, that
question having been previously decided up-
on by the convention.
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DELEGATE RHINE, No. 90: Does that
mean that these men must come in under a
class for themselves and in separate unions,,
or wiH the local unions be permitted to
take them into their fold under "Class B"?
PRESIDENT PERKINS: Where there

are a sufficient number they should form a
local union of their own. If there are not
at least seven engaged in such occupations,
they of course cannot form a separate union.
DELEGATE BREY, No. 97: In locali-

ties where they don't organize locals of
their own, but are admitted into the regular
union, how do they vote ? Are they . en-
titled to full votes and rights?
PRESIDENT PERKINS: They are un-

less otherwise provided for. There is an
amendment here that gives them one-half
vote.

In answer to an inquiry concerning the
wrapper selectors, President Perkins stated
that they were and always had been eligi-

ble for membership in the regular class.

The following is the committee's first

recommendation under "Class B":

One dollar initiation fee, payable in four
weekly instalments of 25 cents each.

To this recommendation Delegate Marti-
nez, No. 460, offered the following amend-
ment:
Payment of one-half of the regular initia-

tion fee, one-half of the regular weekly dues,
one-half of all International assessments
levied and all local assessments levied by
his union.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Riefkin, No. 129; Martinez, No. 460; Rans-
berg, No. 141; Goodacre, No. 42, and Lip-
schitz, No. 90.

The amendment offered by Delegate
Martinez was adopted.

Action on Section 2 of the committee's
recommendations, which provided weekly
dues of 15 cents, was unnecessary in view
of the adoption of the Martinez amendment.
The third paragraph of the committee's

recommendation reads:
One-half of all International assessments

levied (after six months' membership) ex-
cept label assessments.

Delegate Martinez' amendment to the
above was as follows:

One-half of all International assessments
levied after six months' membership, unless
it be assessments levied purely for strike or
lockout purposes. Also that these members
shall pay the label assessments.

DELEGATE HAMILTON, No. 49: Are
we to understand that the taking in of
these members is limited to label shops?
PRESIDENT PERKINS: No; they are

eligible from any shop.
The question was discussed by Delegates

Rhine, No. 90; Keener, No. 235; Hohler, No.
94; Sexton, No. 110, and Martinez, No. 460.

Delegate Hilfers, No. 138, offered the fol-

lowing substitute for Paragraph 3 of the
committee's report and the Martinez amend-
ment:

One-half of all International assessments
and one-half of all local strike assessments,
after three (3) months* membership. Class
\i members to be exempt from all label as-
sessments.

DELEGATE McGREGOR, No. 228:
Wouldn't this amendment make it possible,
where the strippers, banders, etc., are oper-^
ating under a separate charter, that the
Cigar Makers would be legislating for the
strippers' locals without their voice and
consent?
PRESIDENT PERKINS: Under the laws

now, all local assessments, where there are
one or more unions in the town, must be
or should be voted upon by all the unions
and the majority vote decides, so that a
local union of strippers of course could not
interfere with the majority wishes of all

the members in a certain town.
The substitute offered by Delegate Hilfers

was defeated.
The Martinez amendment was adopted.
No action was necessary on the fourth

recommendation of the committee, in view
of the adoption of Delegate Martinez'
amendment.
Under the caption, benefits of "Class B"

members, the first recommendation of the
committee was as follows:

First—Strike benefits, $4.00 per week for
the first sixteen weeks, and $2.00 per week
thereafter.

Delegate Martinez amended the recom-
mendation:
One-half of the strike benefit provided for

the regular, full dues paying members.
The amendment of Delegate Martinez

was adopted.
The second provision of the committee's

recommendation under the heading of bene-
fits for "Class B" members reads:

Out-of-work benefit.—Members out of work
for twelve days or longer shall be granted
an out-of-work stamp.

The report of the committee was adopted.
Chairman Sexton explained that the word-

ing of Paragraph 3 under the heading of
benefits for "Class B" members had been
changed to conform to the action of the
convention in eliminating "Class A." As
amended it reads:

Third—A death benefit of $25.00 at the ex-
piration of two years' membership.

Delegate Martinez, No. 460, submitted
the following amendment:

Class B members shall be entitled to one-
half of the death benefit provided for by the
constitution for the regular full dues paying
members and one-half of the sick benefit.

On objection raised by the Chairman of
the Committee on Constitution, President
Perkins ruled that only that part of Dele-
gate Martinez' amendment pertaining to

and that the sick benefit question must be
eliminated.
The question was discussed by Delegates

Lepine, No. 112; Grabenstein, No. 141, and
Goodacre, No. 42.
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A motion for the previous question was
carried.
The amendment of Delegate Martinez

was adopted.
Recommendation of the committee:
Fourth—In all other respects the laws and

rules governing arrearages of dues, suspen-
sion from membership, limitation as to time
in payment of benefits and all other laws
governing the members paying regular dues
shall apply to members enrolled in Class B.

Amendment to the committee's recom-
mendation by Delegate Grube, No. 39:

Add to Section 4 of the article on the Class
B members the following: All who are al-
ready members of the American Federation
of Labor" may deposit their cards with the
International Union without payment of the
initiation fee.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Grube, No. 39, and Gompers, No. 144, and
the Grube amendment was adopted.
The committee's recommendation as

amended by Delegate Grube was adopted.
The following amendment was presented

by Union No. 90:

This shall also include the full right of
voting for local and International officers, all
amendments to the constitution and all other
questions.

President Perkins ruled the amendment
out of order on the grounds that it was
superfluous, the members having the right
of full vote now.

President Perkins further ruled that the
amendment of Delegate Grube would prop-
erly be placed at the end of the committee's
fourth recommendation under the head of
benefits for "Class B" members.

Fifth recommendation of the committee:

In localities where a grievance or difficulty
may arise in a factory affecting either the
cigarmakers or Class B, or both, there shall
be three members elected from the cigar-
makers, and three elected from the other
class involved, and such Joint Committee
shall endeavor to adjust all such grievances
that may arise between the employer and the
members. Any failure to arrive at a satis-
factory settlement of such difficulty, an ap-
plication to strike would require approval by
vote of local unions as provided for under
sections governing strikes and lockouts.

The recommendation of the committe was
adopted.

President Perkins ruled that the adoption
of this section would not take the settle-

ment of a difficulty out of the hands of a
Joint Advisory Board where such exists.

Delegate Martinez, No. 460, offered the
following addition to Recommendation Five
of the committee as already adopted:
Members of Class B shall be entitled to

one-half of one vote in questions affecting
our organic law or any of its provisions or
in deciding any local question in which their
votes have to be added or computed with
those of any local union composed of regular
dues paying members.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Roman, No. 383; Martinez, No. 460; Rhine,
No. 90; Velleman, No. 97; Campbell, No.
53; Alonzo, No. 389, and Perrone, No. 462.

Upon motion, debate was closed.

The chair was in doubt on a viva voce
vote, and a vote by show of hands showed,
without a count, that the amendment of
Delegate Martinez was defeated. *

Delegate Fish, No. 335, offered the fol-

lowing addition to "Class B":
AH members of Class B should have the

right to become full dues paying members
if he or she so desires.

The amendment was adopted by a vote of
164 to 63.

Delegate Brey, No. 97, stated that Dele*
gate Collins' amendment to Section 61, pro-
viding for the inclusion of various people
working at the trade, had not yet been dis-

posed of.

President Perkins stated that this ques-
tion was held over, under a ruling of the
chair, and it was agreed that if the propo-
sition of the Committee on Constitution was
defeated ,the convention would refer back
to that question, but that this action was
not necessary now in view of the action of

the convention in providing a refuge for

strippers, banders, etc.

President Perkins ruled out of order that

portion of Delegate Martinez' amendments
to "Class B" providing for the system to

be effective for two years beginning May
1, 1920, on the grounds that the question

must first be decided by the referendum
vote.
The report of the Committee on Consti-

tution was continued on Section 70:

DUES AND ASSESSMENTS, LIABILITY FOR
NON-PAYMENT

Amend Section 70 by striking out thirty on
line two and insert 60. £dd at end of sec-
tion by inserting new initiates who have not
been such for four months shall be exempt
from all assessments. This shall not be so
construed as to exempt reinstated members
from payment of assessments.

Amendment by Union No. 337, Key West:
Amend Section 70 to read: Every member,

except as herein otherwise provided, shall
pay to the local to which he belongs the sum
of 30 cents per week dues, and every member
shall pay all assessments that may be re-
quired by his class of membership, providing
that such member has been a continuous
paying member for not less than three
months. That no assessment shall be levied
on any member that has not been a con-
tinuous dues paying member for a period of
not less than three months.

(On the Key West amendment the com-
mittee reported non-concurrence. The
President ruled that only that part of the
amendment pertaining to exemption of new-
ly initiated members from payment of as-

sessments for a specified time was in order.)

Section 70.—Amendment by Delegate
Dawson, No. 17:

Strike out the section as it now reads and
substitute the following:
Every member, except as herein otherwise

provided, shall pay to the local to which he
or she belongs, the sum of 60 cents per week
for each full contributing member, 50 cents
per week for each retired beneficial member,
and 40 cents per week for non-beneficial
members. Every member shall pay all as-
sessments that may be required of his class
of membership.
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Section 70.—Amendment by Delegate
Wall, No. 28:

Amend Section 70 by itriking out "thirty"
on line two and inserting: "sixty." Add at
end of section:
"New initiates who have not been such for

four months shall be exempt from all assess-
ments. This shall not be so construed as
to exempt reinstated members from payment
of assessments."

Section 70.—Amendment by Delegate
Groelinger, No. 90:

Amend by striking: out on line five the
figures "30" and insert in lieu thereof the
figures "40."

Section 70.—Amendment by Delegate
Goldstein, No. 292:

Amend by striking: out the figures "30" on
line two and inserting the figures "60."

Section 70.—Amendment by Delegate
Grube, No. 39:

Amend by inserting after the word "dues"
the following:
For strike benefits, traveling loans and out-

of-work stamp, and an additional 30 cents for
the sick benefits and death benefits."

Section 70.—Amendment by Delegate Bil-

low, No. 527:

Add to Section 70, on line three, after the
word "dues" the following: "Which shall be
used for organization and strike purposes
only," the rest to follow.

PRESIDENT PERKINS: All of the
amendments just read are germane to the
question except the amendments offered by
Delegates Gfrube and Billow. We are now
acting upon Section 70 of the constitution,
which provides the amount of dues members
shall pay. The amendment of Delegate
Grube proposes to amend the sick and
death benefit sections. The amendment by
Delegate Billow provides for "organization
and strike purposes only." That amends
another part of the constitution—"Strikes,"
and "Organization." We have passed the
latter, and the chair rules, as he did the
other day, that we are now acting upon
Section 70, in which we are to determine
the amount of dues that are to be paid.
When we reach strikes, sick and death bene-
fits, your propostions can be taken up, and
if they should be adopted, if it becomes nec-
essary we shall refer back to Section 70
and make it conform to the new law if it

is adopted.

Delegate Wall's amendment, which was
confined strictly to the proposition of estab-
lishing 60-cent dues, was discussed first.

Vice-President Gompers presided during
a portion 01sthe discussion.
The matter was discussed by Delegates

Brey, No. 97, Billow, No. 527, Dawson, No.
17, and Grube, No. 39.

Before adjournment Delegate Dawson, on
behalf of the local committee, announced
that the official Convention photograph
would be taken at noon.
At 12 o'clock the Convention adjourned

to reconvene at 1:30 o'clock.

TENTH DAY—AFTERNOON SESSION
President Perkins called the Convention

to order at 1:30 o'clock.

The roll call and reading of the minutes
was dispensed with.

Delegate Escassi, No. 474, moved that the

Privilege of the floor be extended Brother
lunez, Secretary of the Joint Advisory

Board of Tampa. The motion was seconded
and carried, and Secretary Munez gave a
orief history of the present trouble, told of
the concerted effort that was being made
by the manufacturers to thwart the organ*
ization, and solicited the moral and financial

support of the delegates in behalf of the
members on strike.

Delegate Walters. No. 473, stated that
he was in need of funds to cover expenses
and to purchase a ticket to his home, and*
read a letter from his local union authoriz-
ing him to obtain the necessary loan.

Delegate Levitzky, No. 165, moved that
the International President be authorized to
request Local Union No. 17 of Cleveland to
advance to Delegate Walters the sum of
$130.00 as a loan to his union. (Motion
seconded and carried.)
The discussion on the amendments to Sec-

tion 70 was resumed, and the following dele-
gates spoke on the question: Lipschitz, No.
90; Connelly, No. 9; Black, No. 27; Ken-
nedy, No. 140; Rhine, No. 90; Campbell, No.
53; Dehan, No. 251; Hernfeld, No. 165;
Golden, No. 227; Billingsheimer, No. 132;
Ransberg, No. 141; Sexton, No. 110; Velle-
man, No. 97; Levitzky, No. 165, and Presi-
dent Perkins.
To clear up some confusion created

through the statements of some delegates
that the chair would not permit the intro-
duction of the question of establishing an
optional benefit fund for those who desired
to avail themselves of it, President Perkins
stated that he had at no time denied the
right of the delegates to introduce propo-
sitions to create two classes of benefits, the
economic and the beneficial, if they so de-
sired, but that any amendments or additions
looking to the creation of such classes must
come up at the proper time in the consider-
ation of the report of the Committee on
Constitution.
A motion to close debate was adopted

unanimously.
The vote on the amendment to strike out

the figure "30" in Section 70 and insert the
figures "60" was carried, 149 voting in the
affirmative and JL02 in the negative.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
RESOLUTIONS

Delegate Van Horn, secretary of the com-
mittee, submitted the following report:
The Committee on Resolutions having

under consideration Resolution No. 13
(second day's proceedings), by Delegate
Riefkin, of Union No. 129, of Denver, ex-
presses its firm conviction of the usual un-
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fair attitude which the newspapers of our
country take toward the rational and
natural movement of the working people of
our country for their own protection and
for the promotion of their rights and their
interests; but in our judgment it is of doubt-
ful wisdom to urge the masses of our peo-
ple to cease reading the newspapers.

As workmen and as liberty loving citi-

zens of our country we have always insisted
and now insist upon the constitutional guar-
antee of freedom of speech, assemblage and
of the press and we cannot insist upon our
own rights in respect to these without at the
same time holding in the right of those
even who are opposed to us having the
same freedom of expression.

If the intelligence and the conscience of
our people shall be able to distinguish that
which is an unfair presentation of any
matter effecting the working people from
that which is fair and give their individ-
ual patronage or withholding it as the atti-

tude of the newspapers may be hostile or
fair, they will have accomplished a result
tending to influence the newspapers to com-
pete with each other in an endeavor to pub-
lish the truth.
We therefore recommend non-concurrence

in the resolution and the adoption of this

declaration in lieu thereof.
A motion was made and seconded to

adopt the report of the committee.
The question was discussed by Delegate

Riefkin, No. 129, and Gompers, chairman
of the committee, after which the report of
the committee was adopted.
Your committee having under consider-

ation Resolution No. 44 (second day's pro-
ceedings), by Delegate W. E. Kindorf, of

Union No. 44, St. Louis, Mo., Resolutions
Nos. 16 and 19 (fourth day's proceedings),
by Delegate N. L. McGregor, of Union No.
228, of San Francisco, while looking with
favor upon the spirit of the resolutions, re-

ports that the entire subject matter dealt

with has been and is being discussed by the

delegates to this convention and therefore

in our judgment, no action is necessary up-
on the resolutions.

The report of the committee was adopted.

Your Committee on Resolutions, having
under consideration Resolution No. 21

(fourth day's proceedings), submitted by
Delegate Wm. B. Dawson, of Union No. 17,

of Cleveland, Ohio, recommend that it be
amended so as to read as follows:

The Cigar Makers' International Union
of America, in convention assembled in the

City of Cleveland, Ohio, April, 1920, go on
record as unqualifiedly placing the entire

blame for the cessation of work by the Bos-
ton policemen upon Police Commissioner
Edwin U. Curtiss and his advisers.

The delegates to this convention and
many of our local unions having given sub-

stantial financial and moral assistance to

the Boston policemen, recomrnend that no

further action is necessary on the part of

this convention.
Delegate Dawson stated that he was in

accord with the action of the committee.
The report of the committee was adopted.
Your Committee on Resolutions, having

before it Resolution No. 23 (fifth day's
proceedings), submitted by Delegate Joseph
Dehan, of Union No. 251, of New York, N.
Y., recommends that this convention re-

indorse the union label of the United Hat-
ters of North America and pledge our or-

ganization and its membership to do every-
thing possible to extend the power and use-
fulness of the union label of the United
Hatters of North America.
Your committee further recommends that

the subject matter of the Union Label upon
the product of union millinery workers be
referred to the delegates of the Cigar Mak-
ers' International Union to the next con-
vention of the American Federation of
Labor.

The report of the committee was adopted.

The Committee on Resolutions, when con-
sidering Resolution No. 26 (seventh day's
proceedings), by Eugene Escassi, of Union
No. 500, of Tampa, Florida, invited him to

appear before the committee and present
the grounds uppn which he based his pro-
posed resolution. He admitted that he
lacked the information* upon which his

resolution is predicated.
Recognizing, however, the necessity for

some declaration by our International Un-
ion, we recommend the following:

Resolved, that we are opposed to a large
standing: army and that the spirit of mili-
tarism should be discouraged rather than en-
couraged in our republic, and that the armed
forces of our country and states should be
reduced to the lowest possible number con-
sistent with our national defense and inde-
pendence. We protest against the use of the
armed forces in any manner to break the
ranks or the spirit of workers who. in a
normal manner, are engaged- in any dispute
for the protection of their rights or the pro-
motion of their interests.

Delegate Escassi requested that the names
of Delegates Alonzo, No. 389, and Clare-
munt, No. 500, be recorded as having sign-

ed the resolution.
The report of the committee was adopted

by unanimous vote.

Your Committee on Resolutions, having
under consideration Resolution No. 27
(seventh day's proceedings), submitted by
Delegate Tom Black, of Union No. 27,

of Toronto, Canada, recommend that it be
concurred in after amending it by adding
the word "system" after the words "bunch
breaking" and before the final word "and"
in the second paragraph of the preamble,
so that the resolution will read:

Whereas, the system of piece work Is a
menace to the moral and mutual well-being
of those engaged in the cigar industry; and
Whereas, the subdivision of our craft as

expressed through the machine and bunch
breaking system; and
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Whereas, the difference in the bills of prices
and the difficulties in altering: same; and
Whereas, a different system is required to

cope with the changed conditions; be it

therefore
Resolved, that our Executive Board be in-

structed to investigate and report, through
the Journal, the advisability of introducing
week work.

The report of the committee was unani-
mously adopted.
Your Committee on Resolutions) having

under consideration Resolution No. 31,
(eighth day's proceedings', submitted by
the California Delegation, Unions Nos.
225, 228, 238, 332 and 469, recommends con-
currence.
The report of the committee was unani-

mously adopted.
Your Committee on solutions, having

under consideration Resolution No. 32
(ninth day's proceedings), submitted by
Delegate Manuel Roman, of Union No. 383,
of Chicago, 111., recommends that it be
amended by striking out the word "consti-
tution" and inserting the words "Official

Journal" in lieu thereof.
With this amendment, we recommend

concurrence.
The report of the committee was unani-

mously adopted.
Your Committee on Resolutions, having

under consideration Resolution No. 35
(ninth day's proceedings), submitted by
Delegate A. H. Sidler, of Union No. 469, of
Bakersfield, recommends that it be amended
as follows :

In the first paragraph of the preamble
strike out the words "the members of" and
change the name of the •organization from
"Trades Union Label League" to the "Union
Label Trades Department," to conform to
the fact, so that the resolution will read:
"Whereas, it is the fundamental principle

of the Cigarmakers' International Union to
assist and carry out the declarations and
purposes of the Union Label Trades Depart-
ment of the American Federation of Labor;
and
Whereas, that our International Union is

affiliated with the Label Department of the
American Federation of Labor; therefore be it

Resolved, that the delegates assembled at
this Twenty-Third Convention of the Cigar-
makers' International Union will assist in
organizing a Trades Union Label League in
every Central Labor Council recognized by
the American Federation of Labor."

As amended, your committee recommends
concurrence.
The report of the committee was adopted.
Your Committee on Resolutions, having

under consideration Resolution No. 36
(ninth day's proceedings), submitted by
Delegate A. H. Sidler^ of Union No. 469, of
Bakersfield, recommends concurrence.
The report of the committee was adopted.
Your Committee on Resolutions, having

under consideration Resolution No. 41
(ninth day's proceedings), submitted by
Delegate A. J. Gibbs, of Union No. 29, of
Jacksonville, Fla., reports that it has no
knowledge, nor is there any knowledge
current that any such discrimination exists

as indicated in the preamble to this resolu-

tion.

The constitution of the Cigar Makers' In-

ternational Union not only declares, but
guarantees the right to every cigar maker
his eligibility to membership therein with-
out regard to sex or color.

Your committee therefore recommends
that this report and declaration be adopted
in lieu of Resolution No. 41.

The report of the committee was unani-
mously adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 42

Submitted by the committee.
The Committee on Resolutions recommends

to the Convention that it authorize and re-
quest the President of the International
Union to publish in the Official Journal from
time to time resolutions adopted by the Con-
ventions of the International Union and rati-
fied by the membership.
The report of the committee was adopted.

Your Committee on Resolutions, having
under consideration Resolution No. 15
(second day's proceedings), submitted by
Delegate W. E. Kindorf, of Union No. 44,
of St. Louis, Mo., and Resolution No. 29
(eighth day's proceedings), submitted by
Delegate J. Billow, of Union No. 527, of
Chicago, 111., while feeling that they may
have been devised with the best of inten-
tions, doubts their practical application.

We do, however, recommend that the sub-
ject of cooperation be given due consider-
ation by the members of locals union
throughout our jurisdiction.

A motion was made and seconded to adopt
the report of the committee.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Kindorf, No. 44; Billow, No. 527; Gompers,
No. 144; Velleman, No. 97; and President
Perkins.
Upon motion, debate was closed, and the

report of the committee was adopted.

Delegate Dawson, for the local entertain-
ment committee, announced that plans were
under way for an excursion for the dele-
gates on Sunday.
At 5 o'clock the convention adjourned to

reconvene at 9 o'clock Friday morning,
April 23.

F. G. HOPP, Clerk.
JOHN HAYFORD, Ass't Clerk.

ELEVENTH DAY
Cleveland, 0., April 23, 1920.

President Perkins called the convention to
order at 9 o'clock.

The roll call and reading of the minutes
was dispensed with.

Delegate Sommerfeld, No. 15; asked if a
resolution relative to the Tampa strike had
been introduced. •

President Perkins stated that if such a
resolution had been introduced it was prop-
erly entered in the record and referred to
the Committee on Resolutions.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
CONSTITUTION

President Perkins stated that the question
before the Convention at the time consid-
eration of the report of the Committee was
discontinued was that part of Delegate
Wall's amendment to Section 70, which reads
as follows:
New initiates who have not been such for

four months shall be exempt from all assess-
ments. This shall not be so construed as to
exempt reinstated members from payment of
assessments.

Delegate Kennedy, Secretary of the Com-
mittee, stated that this amendment was
identical with that contained in the com-
mittee's report.
The amendment was adopted.
Section 71.—Amendment by the Commit-

tee:

Amend Section 71 by striking out on last
line "20" and insert "30."

Section 71.—Amendment by Delegate
Dawson, No. 17:

Amend by striking out the figures "20" on
line five and substituting the figures "50."
the remainder of the section to remain as at
present

Section 71.—Amendment by Delegate
Goldstein, No. 292:
Amend by striking out on last line the

figures "20" and substituting therefor the
figures "40," balance of section to read ac-
cordingly.

President Perkins stated that the vote
would occur first on the amendment of
Delegate Dawson.
The question was discussed by Delegates

Spangenberger, No. 33; Hilfers, No. 138;
Kraemer, No. Ill; Hohler, No. 94; and
President Perkins.
The amendment offered by Delegate Daw-

son was defeated.
The amendment offered by Delegate

Goldstein was adopted.
Section 73.—Amendment by the Commit-

tee:
Amend by striking out "20" and inserting

"30."

(No action was necessary on this recom-
mendation, the action of the Convention on
Section 71 automatically changing Section
73 to conform thereto.)

Sections 74 and 75 were passed without
change.

Delegate Sexton, chairman of the com-
mittee, offered the following motion:
Wherever the amount of 20c dues occurs in
any part of the Constitution referring to
retiring card holders, the same shall be
stricken out and 40c substituted, so that all

sections dealing with this matter will con-
form to Section 73 as adopted by the Con-
vention.
The motion was seconded and carried.
Section 76.—Amended by the Committee:
Amend by striking out the words "15-cent

members" and insert "20-cent members."
Section 76.—Amendment by Delegate

Grube, No. 39:

Amend by striking out the figures "15-
cents" and inserting in lieu thereof the
figures "30-cents."

After a statement by Delegate Grube, his
amendment was adopted.

President Perkins stated that if there
were no objections that part of Section 64
which provides for payment of dues of 15-

cent members would be changed to 30-cents
to conform to the amendment just adopted.
No objections was offered and the change
was so ordered.

It was moved and seconded that the war
retiring clause of Section 76 be stricken
out. This motion was withdrawn after
statement by Delegate Hernfeld, No. 165,
in which he stated that members of the or-
ganization were yet in the service and
would be affected by such action.

The Convention at this time referred back
to that part of Section 64 which provides
a death benefit for 15-cent members. The
committee's amendment is as follows:

Strike out the figures "$50" on line eleven
and insert the figures "$75."

Amendment by Union No. 90:
Strike out on line nine the words "fifty

years of age" and insert the words "forty-
five years of age."

The amendment by Union 90 was de-
cussed by Delegates Grube, No. 39; Ken-
nedy, No. 140; and Brown, No. 144.
The amendment of thei committee was

adopted.
Section 76 was passed without change.
In connection with Section 77 the Presi-

dent made the following statement: On
motion it was agreed that wherever the fig-

ures "20-Cents" 'are expunged from the
Constitution the figures "40-Cents" are to
be inserted instead. It is also understood
that wherever the figures "30-cents" occur
the figures "60-cents" shall be substituted.

Section 77.—Amendment by the delega-
tion from Union No. 90:

Amend by adding on line sixteen after the
words "who is sick," the following: "or doing
their own home domestic work."

The question was discussed by Delegates
Rhine, No. 90; Hohler, No. 94; Kennedy,
No. 140; Ransberg, No. 141; Meyer, No. 233;
and Spangenberger, No. 33.

The amendment was defeated.
Section 78. No change offered.

Section 79. Amendment by the commit-
tee*

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS.
Amend Section 79. Strike benefits in-

creased from $5 to $7, and $3 to $5 where
same appears. Dues corrected to conform to
foregoing sections. Last two paragraphs in
Section 79 referring td strippers' union struck
out.

Section 79.—Amendment by Delegate
Billow, No. 527:
•Amend by striking out the rest of the first

sentence of Section 79 after the words "em-
ployers" on line three and Insert: "After an
earnest effort is made by the union or unions
or the Joint Advisory Board to have an
understanding with the manufacturer or
manufacturers as to conditions or the bill of
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prices, and the workers by two-thirds* ma-
jority decide to call a strike, the regular pro-
cedure of making: strike applications, etc.,
gone through, whether the referendum" en-
dorses the strike or not the strike should be
recognized as a legal one. If endorsed by
the referendum the strikers shall get strike
benefits. Strike out the figures "$5 and "%Z"
on line six and insert "$10" and "$5."

Section 79.—Amendment by Delegation.
No. 144:

Amend by striking out "$5" on line six and
inserting in lieu thereof 4,$8." Strike out
4,$3" on line six and insert in lieu thereof

The Delegation from Union No. 90 of New
York and Delegate Joel, No. 97, also offered
amendments to Section 79, but later with-
drew them.

President Perkins stated that the amend-
ment of Delegate Billow embodied two sep-
arate and distinct questions, that both were
permissible, but that only the question in-
volving the increase of strike benefits was
a proper one for discussion at this time.
The Convention agreed to consider first

the amendment of Delegate Billow provid-
ing for a strike benefit of $10 per week.
The question was discussed by Delegates

Billow, No. 627; Grabenstein, No. 141; Jotfl,

No. 97; Sexton, No. 110; Cheatham, No. 192;
Brey, No. 97; Brown, No. 144; Hilfers, No.
138; Van Horn, No. 14; Grube, No. 39; Per-
rone, No. 62; Connelly, No. 9; Black, No.
27, and President Perkins.
The amendment offered by Delegate Bil-

low was defeated.
The vote was next taken on the amend-

ment offered by Delegate Brown, of No.
144, and the Chair being in doubt as to the
result of the viva voce vote, a vote by show
of hands was called for.

Delegate Brown before the result of the
vote by show of hands was announced, de-
manded a roll call.

The vote by show of hands resulted as
follows: 152 opposed to the amendment,
108 in favor.

Delegate Brown again insisted upon the
roll call and the request was supported by
43 delegates.
The secretary proceeded to call the roll,

and the result was as follows:
On the question of raising the Strike

Benefit to $8.00 per week and $4.00 after
16 weeks was adopted by an affirmative
vote of 106 delegates, representing 233^5
votes as follows :

Ayes.—John L. Gilliam, Jos. Bauer, Fred G.
Schnabel, R. G. Wackerman, J. B. Sigel, M.
Schuencke, I. Sommerfeld, John J. Ellis, H.
Wood, John Klevering, John Relchert. J.

Brueggeman, T. Black, W. B. Robson, F. A.
Grube, John Guetens. Wm. H. Goodacre. E.
Kindorf, Harry Hasher, H. R. Hamilton, Chas.
Kaiser, John Geary. Henry Gerow. Ed.
Schrempf, Jacob Liepschitz, A. Groelinger.
Jacob Rhine, P. Fischoflf, Wm. Collins. Jack
Rafferty. Aaron Velleman, Clarence Brey,
Harvy Joel. C. Bitzenhart. L. P. Hoffman.
Thos. P. Riley, A. F. Spangler, Sam Rlefkln.
H. J. Huish. Theo. Billingsheimer, Morris
Brown, A. Rayner, Jack Melhado. Fritz Finke.
Chas. Mayer, J. F. Welch, Fred W. Greene, C.

G. Van Gorden, Chas. McNamee, Joe Levitsky,
L. Hernfeld, Chas. Anger, A. S. Aout, E. J.

Menard. M. C. Coon, Mathew Kane, Edw.
Naco. W. K. Hartman, J. N. Boisseau. Win.
Heslop, Sam Golden. O. A. Gage, C. Kemmerer.
W. C. Hoverter, E. G. Edwards, John B.
Auman, Fred If. Bohim, I. D» Endy, Ovila
Assllin, Frank II. Barthold, G. A. Hicks.
Harry Hassard. Frank Bartholomew, F. S.

Dickens, B. J. Koenig. Thos. Steigerwald, F.
J. Fish, Ed. C. Cooper, Manuel Gonzales, Juan
N. Cabellero, R. J. Craig, C. L. Milliken, Otto
Schiller, Henry Jumer, Aug. Otto, Manuel
Roman, Ruflno Alonso, Jas. F. Burcum, B.
Scheafers, D. K. Fluck, H. A. Jahns, Chauncy
Berry, Benito Orslni, H. Morris, Civilo Aviles.
Felipe Perrone, Ramon Prida. Santos P.
Chimine, W. A. Reardon. Jos. Walters, Chas.
M. Escassl, Ramon Barrios, Chas. Stremlau,
Eugenio Escasse, L. M. Bilbas, Danton Clara-
munt, J. Billow.

The following 179 delegates representing
230 votes, voted in the negative:
Nayes.—Henry E. Wurach, Harry Slater, B.

Payton, Alex Rosenthal, Jas. Connelly, R. Wil-
cox, Wm. T. Powell, David Levy, R. E. Van
Horn, J. A. Kaln, Harry R. Chapp, Wm. D.
Dawson, A. A. Smith, S. S. Smith, Roy A. Sol-
lenberger, Samuel Goldhoff, Harry Koller,
Wm. J. Schlitt, S. J. T. Wall, A. T. Gibbs.
Theo. Burger, Phil. Spangenberger, E. F. De-
Mars, Edwin Hollister, Jas. Thornton, John
Roth, Jno. J. Eisen, Joseph Stolze, Joseph
Dallet. Adam Withman, W. A. Campbell, F. J.

Hooge, J. A. Sullivan, Frank McKinney, E.
Cleramont, J. McKenzie, John Wurzel, Otto
Beisman, Lew Walsh, John M. Hayford, Al.
Hauber, C. A. Cashdollar, John Eichenberger,
Paul Rick, F. J. Miller, Ray Bail, A. F.
Leonard, Felix Hamilton, Michael Fitzgerald,
Guy Johnson, Jas. Orr, J. P. Morlock, Jas. F. *

Shea, J. B. Schupp, A. E. Hohler, J. A. Baker,
Chris. Freudeman, Jos. M. Goodrich, J. W.
Outten, A. L. Dippo, S. Blattner, R. S. Sexton,
Carl Kraemer, Wm. Lepine, Elmer t>ewis, W.
H. Gaul. L. C. Rhodes, M. F. Nolan, E. W.
Phister, Jas. W. Grey, T. H. Macksey, H.
Gossin, Frank Zelizinek, E. A. Heideman,
Henry Hilfers, D. W. Kennedy, Adolph Lustig.
Karl Rausburg, Max Grabenstein, Mrs. Sem-
erade, J. F. Hallahan, M. J. Stone, John
Goebel, Geo. Beibel, R. M. Shodell, Arnold
Melcher, A. E. Martin, John H. Riley, Chas.
Link, H. Tuemler, Otto Ludwig, Geo. Cheat-
ham, A. C. Bass, T. J. Estabrook, Mathew
Birx, Chas. Schreck, M. J. Burns, L. W. Lapp,
G. A. P. Faust, Andrew E. Wagner, R. Brown,
John C. Hilsdorf, F. J. Bergman, W. A.
Borden, J. D. Palmer, Albert A. Laland, Henry
Weiland, A. J. Dixon, D. Sugden, N. D. Mc-
Gregor, Jno. D. Meyer, H. G. Keener, Alex.
Ramsey, Henry Utrosky, Math. Pederitch, S.

J. Butler, Walter Jansen, J. Dehan, E. A.
Quinbach. D. J. McGeever, John Fisher, Hugo
Larson, M. McNulty, H. Wheatcroft, Wm. Con-
roy, Chas. Felmelee, F. P. Guilford, U. M. Lee.
Gus Goldstein, F. J. Piering, E. G. Kotzwinkle,
D. S. Smith, F. E. Corbeille, Geo. P. Oster, D.
D. Butzer, J. Kaufman, Frank Rigby, Dan
McMahon, W. F. Batty, Bernard Gorman. J.

M. Scharenbrolch, Earl Gotchius, Joe Johann.
Chas. J. McMahon, Jos. Koenig, J. N. Pepper,
Wallace Pinder, John Klein, C. H. Stevens, J.

A. Marxer, Wm. Finauer, Geo. B. Wessels, M.
J. Sullivan, Chas. Talbert, J. A. Roberts, Gus
Levine, Val. C. Hahn, Wm. C. Finn, G. S. Mead,
Joe Amstead, Louis Eberhardt, A. Schultz,
Jno. McGregor, Juan B. Sanchez, J. H. Miller,
Louis L. Fredericks, Ed. W. Smale, P. Rivera
Martinez, Wm. Babka, Wm. A. Zick, A. H.
Sidler, Harry Herbert. T. E. Baker, Louis
Ziebel. J. H. Yaeger, Dan O'Nell, Jas. Rutter,
J. O. Cochran.

The amendment offered by Delegate
Brown was declared adopted in accordance
with the above vote.
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President Perkins called attention to the
rule providing for roll call and stated that
rule for the future guidance of the conven-
tion. He further stated that he would have
been unfair X he had entertained a motion
for a roll call, that under the rule a dele-
gate may request a roll call and if it is sup-
ported by forty delegates, that is final.

At twelve o'clock the Convention adjourn-
ed to reconvene at one-thirty o'clock.

ELEVENTH DAY—AFTERNOON
SESSION

President Perkins called the Convention
to order at one-thirty o'clock.

The roll call and reading of minutes was
dispensed with.

Delegate Rhine, No. 90, asked consent to
introduce a resolution bearing on the oust-
ing of five Assemblymen from the New
York State Legislature. Consent was giv-
en and the resolution, numbered 43, was
introduced and referred to the Committee
on Resolutions.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
OFFICERS' REPORTS

Delegate Hilfers, No. 138, presided dur-
ing the reading of the following report by
Delegate Campbell, chairman of the com-
mittee:

Cleveland, 0., April 23, 1920.

REPORT OF THE FIRST VICE-
PRESIDENT

Your committee having examined the re-
port of the First Vice-President, desire to
say to the delegates to this convention that
the amount of work done is not enlarged
upon by him in his statement to this con-
vention, very modest indeed.

The condensed tables showing how the
appeals to the popular vote was decided is

interesting reading.
We further wish to say we believe that

a careful examination of the Report of the
International President will convince any
reader that our International Union has re-

ceived the attention of a student of eco-
nomics and our many grievances a fair and
impartial hearing.
That it is natural to expect a continua-

tion of this efficient effort and fair minded-
ness while he is Chairman of this Conven-
tion or serve the interests of our Interna-
tional Union in any capacity.

Yours fraternally,

W. A. CAMPBELL,
Chairman.

S. J. BUTLER,
H. R. HAMILTON,
JOHN H. RILEY,
P. RIVERA MARTINEZ,

Secretary.

The report of the committee was
adopted.

President Perkins in the chair.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
CONSTITUTION

The committee amended Section 79 by
striking out the last two paragraphs in re-

lation to union strippers.
The recommendation of the committee

was adopted.
Section 79.—Amendment by Delegate

Billow:
Amend by striking out the rest of the first

sentence of Section 79 after the word "em-
ployers" on line three and insert: "After an
earnest effort is made by the union or unions
or the Joint Advisory Board to have an
understanding: with the manufacturer or
manufacturers as to the conditions or the bill
of prices and the workers by two-thirds' ma-
jority decide to call a strike, the regular pro-
cedure of making; strike applications, etc..
gone through, whether the referendum en-
dorses the strike or not, the strike should be
recognized as a legal one. If endorsed by the
referendum the strikers shall get strike bene-
fits."

Delegate Sexton, chairman of the Com-
mittee on Constitution, raised the point of
order that the amendment was a contrary
one and therefore not a proper one for the
consideration of the convention, calling for
the recognition of strikes regardless of
whether they are properly endorsed.

President Perkins ruled the point of or-
der well taken, and in doing so said: There
is an amendment to the constitution in this
respect. While it is a 1 direct contradiction,
yet there is this difference, although it does
not belong to Section 79. Put it in there
if you like. The purport of the proposition
is that even though a popular vote disap-
proves of a strike application it may still

be considered legal. The law now provides •

that no difficulty shall be considered legal
unless approved by popular vote. The
amendment as it now reads is directly con-
trary to Section 79 and to another section
of the Constitution. If the delegate wants
to accomplish his purpose he will have to
try it under another section and in a differ-

ent way.
Section 79.—Amendment by Delegates

Rhine and Groelinger, No. 90:

Strike out in Section 79 on line thirteen
after the word "months" all up to and in-
cluding the word "blanks" on line twenty-
four, and insert the following:
Should the reinstatement of a victimized

member be desired by a majority of the mem-
bers employed in that shop and after a
thorough investigation by the local union or
the J. A. B. wherever such exists, a strike
application shall be made for the enforcement
of same, subject to Section 81.

Section 79.—Amendment by Delegate
Lipschitz, No. 90:

Strike out on last line on page twenty-two
all after the word "report" and lines one and
two on page twenty-three and insert:
Each local or J. A. B. wherever such may

exist have the right to call the particular
factory on strike for the reinstatement of
said member where such discharge has taken
place, after it has been verified by five mem-
bers of said factory and after it has been
proved by a two-thirds vote of the member-
ship of said factory.
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Section 79.—Amendment by Delegate
Hernfeld, No. 165:
Strike out in second paragraph all on line

twenty-eight after the word "assessment"
and insert the words "as he may deem nec-
essary," the section to read: "The Interna-
tional President shall be empowered to call
for an assessment as he may deem necessary."

The question was discussed by Delegates
Sullivan, No. 55; Rhine, No. 90; Escassi, No.
500; Melhado, No. 144; Sexton, No. 110;
Lipschitz, No. 90 and Van Horn, No. 14.

A motion for the previous question was
carried.

The amendments of Delegates Rhine and
Lipschitz were defeated.
The amendment of Delegate Hernfeld

was adopted after a statement by Delegate
Hernfeld.

Section No. 80.—No change offered.

Section 81.—Amendment by Delegate
Velleman, No. 97:

Amend Section 81 by striking: out all after
the words "International President" on line
four and insert the following::
But no difficulty shall be considered legal

- unless local union approves same by two-
thirds majority vote, by secret ballot. Should
any difficulty arise in any locality in which
more than one union exists, no statement
shall be submitted or considered unless all
the unions have acted conjointly and all or-
ganizations have balloted and two-thirds of
all votes cast have so decided. In localities
where two more unions exist, the statement
submitted to the International President shall
be signed by thei Joint Advisory Board and
three officers of .the local union. And no
union, submitting such statement in any
locality shall have the right to declare a
strike off, or perform any other material act,
without the Joint concurrence of a majority
vote, of all the members voting in such local-
ity. Failing to comply with this section, they
shall be suspended by the International
President, but this shall not debar them from
the right -of appeal.

Section 81.—Amendment by Delegate
Cooper, No. 336:
Amend by adding after second paragraph

of Section 81 the following:
But in case the application is reported ap-

proved by the J. A. B. in question, the Inter-
national President shall publish the vote of
the local unions.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Velleman, No. 97; Heslop, No. 228; Gomp-
ers, No. 144; Spangenberger, No. 33; Col-
lins, No. 97; Black, No. 27; Billow, No. 527;
Campbell, No. 53; Levitzky, No. 165; Brey,
No. 97; Levy, No. 13; Dehan, No. 251, and
President Perkins.
A motion for the previous question was

carried.

The amendment offered by Delegate Vel-
leman was lost.

Delegate Cooper discussed his amend-
ment, which was lost on being put to vote.

Delegate Roman offered the following
(amendment:

Section 81. Add to section on line six. after
,he word "case," the words "gathered anions
Jnembers of the union or unions."

First Vice-President Gompers in the
chair.

Delegate Roman discussed his amend-

ment, which was defeated on being put to

vote.
Section 82. No change offered.

Section 83.—Amendment by Delegate

Billow, No. 527:
Strike out the last sentence in paragraph

©ne, Section 83, and insert the following:
Strike applications should have a statement

attached by the proper officers giving all

tacts in the case. A minority statement or
protest can be attached to the same applica-
tion, provided the same has been given at a
meeting of the union or joint meeting.
Furthermore, the protest shall carry with it

a reply by the majority or a committee
thereof, or their proper officers. No strike
application shall have comments by interna-
tional officials. A tabulated vote shall be
furnished to unions on request.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Billow, No. 527; Chapp, No. 14; Perrone,
No. 462, and Roman, No. 383.
A motion for the previous question was

adopted.
The amendment to Section 83 offered by

Delegate Billow was defeated.
Section 84.—No change offered.

President Perkins in the chair.

Section 85.—Amendment by Delegate
Roman, No. 383:
Members protesting against the action of

local unions on making application for strike
shall present a written statement of facts at
the meeting where the strike is voted on. A
reply shall be drawn and read at said meet-
ing and sent, with the statement of facts, to
the international office, and both may be pub-
lished in the circular, but no protest shall be
published in the circular if this requirement
is not complied with.

Section 85.—Amendment by Delegate
Brey, No. 97:

Insert after the word "capita" on last line
the following:
No personal opinions of the International

President or any other member, or person, or
association, or firm, shall appear in connec-
tion therewith.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Roman, No. 383, and Chapp, No. 14.

The amendment of Delegate Roman was
lost.

The hour of adjournment having arrived,

Delegate Brey moved to suspend the rules

and remain in session until his amendment
was disposed of. (Motion lost.)

At 5 o'clock the convention adjourned to

reconvene at 9 o'clock Saturday, April 24.

F. G. HOPP, Clerk.

JOHN HAYFORD, Ass't Clerk.

TWELFTH DAY
Cleveland, Ohio, April 24, 1920.

The convention was called to order at

9 o'clock, President Perkins in the chair.

The roll call and reading of the miuntes
was dispensed with, on motion of Delegate
Hayford.
REPORT OF COMMHTKK ON CONSTITU-

TION
The question before the convention at

time of adjournment on Friday was the

amendment to Section 85, by Delegate Brey:
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Section 85. Amend by inserting: after the
word "capita" on last line the following:
No personal opinions of the International

President or any other member, or person, or
association, or firm, shall appear in connec-
tion therewith.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Brey, No. 97; Camobell, No. 53; Hilfers, No.
138; Kindorf, No. 44; Sommerfeld, No. 15;
Van Horn, No. 14; Hernfeld, No. 165, and
Dehan, No. 251.
A motion for the previous question was

offered and adopted by a vote of 188 to 66.

Delegate Brey asked for a roll call on the
main question. The request was supported
by 43 delegates.

President Perkins, before the roll was
called, stated that, in his opinion, the ques-
tion at issue could have been readily dis-

posed of without a roll call, and advised the
delegates to proceed with business as rap-
idly as possible and get back to their homes
with the least possible delay. He stated
that the Executive Board had practically
acted upon an assessment of one dollar per
member per week, chiefly to replenish the
General Fund in support of several strikes,

including that in Tampa, and for that Tea-
son it was to the interests of all the dele-

gates to complete the work of the conven-
tion and return home as soon as possible.

The clerk proceeded to call the roll, with
the following result:

Ayes—Jos. Bauer, Fred G. Schnabel, I. Som-
merfeld, John J. Ellis, Samuel Goldhoff, Harry
Roller, J. Klevering, J. Reichert, J. Bruegge-
man, Wm. J. Schlitt, T. Black, W. B. Robson,
P. A. Grube, John Guetens, Wm. H. Goodacre,
E. Kindorf, Harry Hasher, H. R. Hamilton,
C. A. Cashdollar, J. P. Morlock, Jacob Liep-
schitz, A. Groelinger, Jacob Rhine, Peter Pis-
chuff, Wm. Collins, Jack Rafferty, Aaron
Velleman, Clarence Brey, Harvy Joel, S. Blatt-
ner, Elmer Lewis, L. P. Hoffman, Thos. P. Ri-
ley, W. H. Gaul, A. F. Spangler. Sam Riefkin,
Morris Brown, A. Rayner, Jack Melhado. Fritz
Finke, Fred W. Greene, Chas. McNamee, Joe
Levitzky, L. Hernfeld. E. J. Menard, N. C.
Coon, Geo. Cheatham, T. J. Estabrook. W. K.
Hartman, J. N. Boisseau, Wm. Heslop, Sam
Golden, O. A. Gage, C. Kemmerer, W. C. Ho-
verter, Fred H. Boehlm, I. D. Eendy, Ovila
As8illn, G. A. Hicks, Frank Bartholomew, F.
J. Fish, Ed. C. Cooper, Manuel Gonzales, Juan
N. Cabellero, R. J. Craig, Otto Schiller, Henry
Jumer, Manuel Roman, Run*no Alonso, D. K.
Fluck, Juan B. Sanchez, Benito Orsinl, Civilo
Aviles, Felipe Perrone, Ramon Prida, Santos
P. Chimlne. Jos. Walters, Chas. M. Escassi.
Ramon Barrios, Chas. Stremlau, Eugenio Es-
casse, Li. M. Belbas, Danton Claramount, J.

Billow, Albert S. Home, Jr., A. S. Aout.

Eighty-six delegates voting in the affirma-
tive, represent 217% votes.

Nays—Henry E. Wurach. Harry Slater, B.
Payton; John L. Gilliam. R. G. Wackerman,
J. B. Sigel, Alex Rosenthal, M. Schuencke. Jas.
Connelly, R. Wilcox, *VVm. T. Powell, David
Levy, R. E. Van Horn, J. A. Kain. Harry R.
Chapp, Wm. I). Dawson, A. A. Smith. S. S.
Smith, Roy A. Sollenberger, II. Wood. S. J. T.
Wall, A. T. (Jibbs, Tbeo. Burner. Phil. Span-
genberger, 10. F. DeMars. Edwin Hollisler,
.las. Thornton, John Roth, John J. Eisen,
Joseph StolzH. Joseph Dallet, T. F. McCul-
lough, Adam Whitman, W. A. Campbell. P. J.
Hooge, J. A. Sullivan, Frank McKinney, Chas.
Kaiser, E. Clarmont, J. McKenzie, John Wur-
el v Otto Beisman, Lew Walsh, John M. Hay-

ford, Al Hauber, John Geary, John Eichen-
berger, Paul Rick, F. J. Miller, Ray Ball.
Henry Gerow, A. F. Leonard, Felix Hamilton,
Michael Fitzgerald, Guy Johnson, Jas. Orr,
Ed. Schrempf, Jas. F. Shea, J. B. Schlupp, A.
E. Hohler, J. B. Baker, Chris Freudeman. C
Butzenhart, Jos. M. Goodrich, John W. Outten.
R. S. Sexton, Carl Kraemer, Wm. Lepine, L. C
Rhodes, M. F. Nolan, E. W. Phister, Jas. W.
Grey, T. H. Macksey, H. Gossin, H. J. Huish.
Theo. Billingsheimer, Frank Zelizinek, E. A.
Heideman, Henry Hilfers, D. W. Kennedy,
Adolph Lustig, Karl Rausburg, Max Graben-
steirt, Mrs. M. Semerade, J. F. Hallahan, Chas.
Mayer, M. J. Stone, John Goebel, J. F. Welch,
Geo. Beibel. R. M. Shodell. Chas. Anger, Ar-
nold Melcher, A. E. Martin, John H. Riley,
Chas. Link, H. Tuemler, Otto Ludwig, Mathew
Kane, Edward Nace, A. C. Bass, Matthew
Birx, Chas. Schreck, M. J. Burns, L. W. Lapp,
G. A. P. Faust, Andrew E. Wagner, R. Brown.
John C. Hilsdorf, F. J. Bergman, W. A. Bor-
den, Albert A. Laland, Henry Welland, A. J.
Dixon, D. Sugden, N. D. McGregor. John D.
Meyer, H. G. Keener, Alex Ramsey, Henry
Utrosky, E. G. Edwards, John B. Auman,
Math. Pederitch, S. J. Butler, Walter Jansen.
J. Dehan, E. Quirback, D. J. McGeever, John
Fisher, Hugo Larson, Adam Hoffenbert. M.
McNulty, H. Wheatcroft, Wm. Conway, Chas.
Pelmelee, E. F. Huischen, P. P. Guilford. U.
M. Lee. D. L. Barthold, Gus Goldstein, P. J.
Piering, E. G. Kotzwinkle, Harry Hassard.
D. S. Smith, F. E. Corbeille, F. S. Dickens, Geo.
P. Oster, Joe Kaufman, Frank Rigby, Dan Mc-
Mahon, W. F. Batty, Bernard Gorman, J. M.
Scharenbrolch, Philip Wagaman, S. E. Krich-
ten, Earl Gotchius, Joe Johann, Jas. J. McMa-
hon, Jos. Koenig, B. J. Koenig, Thos. Steiger-
wald. J. N. Pepper, Wallace Pinder. John
Klein, C. H. Stevens, J. A. Marxen, Wm. Fi-
nauer, C. L. Milliken, Geo. B. Wessels, M. J.
Sullivan, Wm. Neuman, Chas. Talbert, Aug.
Otto, J. A. Roberts, Gus Levine, Jas. F. Bur-
cum, Val. C. Hahn, Wm. C. Finn, G. S. Mead.
Joe A'mstead, H. A. Jahns, Louis Eberhardt.
A. Schultz, John McGregor, Chauncy Berry.
J. H. Miller, Louis L. Fredericks, Ed. W.
Smale, H. Morris, P. Rivera Martinez, Wm.
Babka, Wm. A. Zick, A. H. Sidler, W. A. Rear-
don, Harry Herbert, T. E. Baker, Louis Ziebel.
F. H. Yaeger, Dan O'Neil, Jas. Rutter, J. O.
Cochran.

Two hundred and four delegates voted in
the negative, representing 258 votes.
The chair declared the amendment of

Delegate Brey defeated, in accordance with
the* roll call vote.

Section 85. Amendment- by Delegate
Grube, No. 39:

Add after the word "capita" the following:
No communication or statement of any

manufacturer or corporation shall be attached
to the strike application.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Grube, No. 39; Rafferty, No. 97; Sullivan,
No. 55; Black, No. 27; Dehan, No. 251, and
President Perkins.
The amendment offered by Delegate Grube

to Section 85 was adopted.
Section 86. Amendment by Delegate Gol-

den, No. 227:

Add to Section 86 after the word "cast" on
line six the following: "But this shall not
deprive local unions of the right to go on
strike without receiving International Strike
benefits."

Section 8G. Amendment by Delegate
Black, No. 27:

Amend by adding after the word "fine" on
line sixteen the following: "This shall not
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prevent local unions from striking: if they
wish to forego their benefits."

The question was discussed by Delegates
Black, No. 27; Golden, No. 227; Chapp, No.
14, and President Perkins.

Delegate Black stated that after hearing
the statement of President Perkins he
wished to withdraw his amendment. The
amendment was withdrawn, no objection
being offered.

The amendment of Delegate Golden was
defeated.
REPORT OP COMMITTEE ON RESOLU-

TIONS
Delegate Van Horn, Secretary of the

committee, submitted the following report:

RESOLUTION NO. 43
Submitted by delegates of Union No. 90,

New York, N. Y.:
Whereas, five constitutionally qualified and

regularly elected representatives of the So-
cialist party have been expelled from the As-
sembly of the State of New York, and
Whereas, this act, without precedent in the

history of the nation, not only runs counter to
the best traditions of the country but strikes*
ominously at the very foundations of demo-
cratic institutions, especially representative
government, including the civil liberties of
the people, and
Whereas, these institutions and liberties

are especially dear to the working people,
who have sacrificed so much in the struggle
to win and maintain them, and "

Whereas, if the people are deprived of the
right to the ballot, they may be driven to the
employment of the weapons of violence which
have always been strongly condemned by the
organized labor movement, and
Whereas, we recognize in the dangerous as-

sault on political democracy perpetrated in
Albany a conspicuous act in the general cam-
paign now being waged throughout the coun-
try to destroy rights long enjoyed by the
workers, including the indispensable right to
strike, now therefore be it

Resolved, by the Cigarmakers* Interna-
tional Union in convention assembled in the
City of Cleveland on the 22d day of April,
nineteen hundred and twenty, that we pro-
test against the act of the Assembly of the
State of New York in the name of tens of
thousands of organized workers in and out
of the State.of New York; and be it further •

Resolved, that copies of these resolutions be
sent to the Governor of the State of New
York, the Speaker of the Assembly of the
State of New York, the chairman of the Ju-
diciary Committee of said Assembly.

Your Committee on Resolutions, having
under consideration Resolution No. 43, sub-/
mitted by Delegates Ad. Groelinger, Jacob
Rhine, J. Lipschutz and Peter Frischoff, of
Union No. 90, New York, N. Y., recom-
mends to the convention tin following:
We hold that any candl e for any office

in the United States, who citizen thereof,
is eligible to nomination for and election to
that office, and that when a majority of the
duly qualified voters elect sucli a candidate he
is entitled to the office to which he has been
elected; that if the persons designated in the
resolution have been guilty of any unlawful
act, they should be charged (Indicted), tried
before a jury of their peers in a duly consti-
tuted court of justice, and, if found guilty,
sentenced to the penalty provided for such
unlawful conduct; that without reagrd to the
political party to which the five persons des-
ignated in the resolution have belonged or do
belong, we hold that they were duly elected

and should have been accorded the right to
their seats in the Assembly of the Legislature
of the State of New York.
With this declaration, your committee rec-

ommends concurrence in the resolution.

Report of the committee was adopted.

Your Committee on Resolutions, having
under consideration Resolution No. 25 (sev-
enth day's proceedings), submitted by Dele-
gate John J. Ellis, of Union No. 16, of
Binghamton, N. Y., and Resolution No. 39
(eighth day's proceedings), submitted by
Delegate Phil Spangenberger, of Union No.
33, of Indianapolis, Ind., recommend con-
currence after Resolution No. 39 has been
amended by striking out all of the last part
of the last paragraph after the word
"enumerated."

The report of the committee was adopted.

Your Committee on Resolutions, having
under consideration Resolution No. 8 (second
day's proceedings), submitted by Delegates
Jos. Brueggeman and John Reichert, of
Union No. 25, of Milwaukee, Wis., recom-
mends concurrence.
The committee recommends further that

this convention not only enter its protest
against labor baiting provisions and the
dividend guarantee provision of the Cum-
mins-Esch Railroad Law, but that it de-
mand the repeal of those provisions by the
Congress of the United States.

The Cummins-Esch law was enacted by a
Congress of reaction for reactionary pur-
poses. The law guarantees full protection
to the owners of railroad securities in the
form of an assurance of a net return of six

per cent for a stipulated period. It guaran-
tees to the railroad workers only a restric-

tion of their normal activities, fitting proof
of which has already been furnished.

Your committee finds in the decisions of
the newly created wage board sufficient

ground for condemning the law, if there
was no other ground. This board has con-
strued the law to mean that no body of men
may file a complaint or be heard before the
board while on strike. Justice is denied to
those who cease work.
The whole character of the law is restrict-

ive, oppressive and destructive of the rights
and liberties of the workers. It constitutes
a step in the process of destroying the fun-
damental democracy of the land.

For these reasons your committee recom-
mends that in concurring in the above reso-
lution this convention also demands that the
above objectionable provisions of the Cum-
mins-Esch Railroad Law be made an issue
in the coming national election, to the end
that their repeal may be secured and the
enactment of additional legislation of simi-
lar reactionary, restrictve and undemocratic
character prevented.

Report of the committee was unanimous-
ly adopted.
Your Committee on Resolutions recom-

mends the following for adoption:
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RESOLUTION NO. 44

Whereas, the Lever Act was drafted and
enacted for the purpose of protecting the na-
tion's food and fuel, supply during the period
of hostilities and for the punishment of con-
spiracies to interfere with the production and
distribution of food and fuel during that
period, and
Whereas, under definite pledges from the

highest governmental sources, including the
President and the Department of Justice, or-
ganized labor entered no protest against the
enactment of the Lever Bill, but on the con-
trary, as a patriotic duty, not only withheld
all objection but aided in quickening its en-
actment, and
Whereas, in defiance of the clear and

avowed intent of the Act and in repudiation
of the solemn pledges given, the government
has used the Act as an instrument for the
prosecution and repression of workers exer-
cising their normal, natural and rightful
functions, specifically in the case of the recent
strike of the United Mine Workers, and
Whereas, this menace confronts all workers

with equal force and constitutes an unwar-
ranted, unjust and undemocratic invasion of
the rights and liberties of our people, be it

therefore
Resolved, that this convention denounce

with the utmost vigor the misuse of war time
legislation for the prosecution and oppression
of workers and condemn as unworthy and
contemptible the betrayal of faith and the
repudiation of pledges given in time of na-
tional peril to the effect that the law would
not be so construed as to menace or destroy
rights of working people; and be it

Further Resolved, that we call for the im-
mediate repeal of the Lever Act.

Report of the committee was adopted.

Your Committee on Resolutions recom-
mends the following for adoption:

RESOLUTION NO. 45
Whereas, the Legislature of the State of

Kansas has enacted a law known as the Kan-
sas Court of Industrial Relations Law, which
makes unlawful the right to cease work—to
strike—a law which is in defiance of all our
concepts of freedom and justice and democ-
racy, and which nullifies the Thirteenth
Amendment of the Constitution of the United
States, which prohibits involuntary servitude
except as punishment for crime, and
Whereas, legislation of this character is

futile as well as wrong in spirit and principle
and makes law-breakers of workers who ex-
ercise -their rightful activities in the struggle
to improve human life and the conditions sur-
rounding it, a fact already abundantly proven
in Kansas, where more than 2,000 men are
now on strike in protest against the law, and
Whereas, there is a tendency toward the

enactment of similar legislation in other
states of the Union—legislation which the ex-
perience of other countries as well as our
own has proven inpotent and wrong; be it

therefore
Resolved, that we condemn without qualifi-

cation the Kansas Court of Industrial' Rela-
tions law and pledge our support in securing
its repeal; and be it

Further Resolved, that we call upon the A.
F. of L. and all national and international
trade unions to exert every effort in aiding
to carry into effect the spirit and purpose of
this resolution, warning the labor movement
that vital prlnicples of human liberty, free-
dom, justice and democracy are in jeopardy
and that the rights of the workers cannot be
made safe until the concept underlying the
Kansas Court of Industrial Relations is de-
stroyed finally and completely.

The report of the committee was adopted.

The Committee on Resolutions having

under consideration Resolution No. 28 (sev-
enth day's proceedings), submitted by Dele-
gate J. Billow, of Union No. 527, of Chicago,
recommends the following substitute:

Resolved, that the Cigar Makers' Interna-
tional Union, in convention assembled in
Cleveland, Ohio, April, 1920, declare that the
right of asylum for persons charged with po-
litical offenses should be maintained; that
the right of citizens in the United States to
political opinion is not only guaranteed but
should be maintained; and deportation of
non-citizens from the United States to the
country from which they emigrated should
only be consummated after they have been
charged with and tried and convicted for vio-
lation of law; and we urge that In the de-
portations of aliens as herein declared for
opportunity should be afforded so that the
family and dependents of the deported per-
son might have the opportunity of accom-
panying such person.

The report of the committee was adopted.
RESOLUTION NO. 4A

Your Committee on Resolutions, taking
cognizance of the practices of some cigar
manufacturers to take advantage of the
present internal revenue laws and regula-
tions in which classes of cigars are desig-
nated under Class A, B, C, D and E, and
frequently having cigars made under one
class properly coming under another, and
thereby depriving the cigar makers of the
just wage to which they would be entitled
if properly classified; and, inasmuch as the
retailers have the fullest opportunity of ex-
ploitation in charging any price they care
to charge, without regard to the classifica-

tion of the cigars, we recommend that this

Twenty-third Convention of the Cigar Mak-
ers' International Union urge upon the Gov-
ernment of the United States the repeal of
the law and the regulation governing the
classification of cigars made in the United
States, and that a uniform internal revenue
tax be provided for cigars made in the
United States, and that the President and
the Executive Board of our International
Union be authorized and directed to take
such action as will carry the purpose of this

declaration into effect.

The report of the committee was adopted.

Your Committee on Resolutions, having
under consideration Resolution No. 33 (ninth

day's proceedings), submitted by Delegate
A. H. Sidler, of Union No. 469, of Bakers-
field, recommends concurrence in the fol-

lowing substitute, offered with the consent

of the proponent:
Whereas, there is at the present time an

organiaztion known as the Anti-Tobacco
League, formed for the avowed purpose of
furthering legislation, both state and nation-
al, making the use of tobacco a crime, and
Whereas, legislation of this character is

but a curtailment of the personal liberty
guaranteed under the Constitution of the
.United States to every person; and amounts
to an attempt to take away from the masses
of the people one of their greatest solaces,
and
Whereas, such inimical legislation would

throw out of employment nearly two hundred
thousand bread-winners in the cigar and to-
bacco industry, and
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Whereas, the government has recognized
tobacco as one of the necessities of mankind,
commandeering the entire output of large
factories for the use of our armed forces dur-
ing the World War, therefore be it

Resolved, that an energetic campaign be at
once inaugurated by the members of the C.

M. I. U. aimed to defeat the purposes of any
propaganda disseminated by the aforemen-
tioned Anti-Tobacco League or kindred or-
ganizations; and be it

Further Resolved, that local unions be in-
structed to confer with the International
President as to the best methods of combat-
ting this organized effort on the part of paid
reformers to regulate the personal habits of
a free and liberty-loving people.

The report of the committee was adopted.

On Resolution No. 7 (second day's pro-
ceedings), submitted by Delegates Joseph
Brueggeman and John Reichert, of Union
No. 25, of Milwaukee, Wis., the Committee
on Resolutions recommends that the subject

matter be referred to the committee created
by the Executive Council of the American
Federation of Labor, for the study of the
subject contained in the resolution.

The report of the committee was adopted.

Your Committee on Resolutions, having
under consideration Resolution No. 3 (sec-

ond day's proceedings), submitted by Dele-

gate J. Billow, of Local No. 527, while rec-

ognizing the necessity for an outlet of any
accumulated products in the United States,

regard the statement made upon this subject

in Resolution No. 3 as a gross exaggeration
and that in any event the prosperity of our
nation must largely rest upon the larger
consuming power of our people of their own
products.

We cannot recommend to our Interna-

tional Union the recognition of any so-called

government in Russia, or elsewhere, which
is founded upon physical force and compul-
sory labor. When a government is estab-

lished in Russia founded upon the demo-
cratic principles of a government of the

people, for the people, and by the people of

that unhappy country, we shall not only

urge, but there will be achieved their futt

recognition by the democratic nations of

the world.

We therefore recommend non-concurrence.

It was moved and seconded that the report

of the committee be concurred in.

Delegate McCullough, No. 51, presided

during a portion of the discussion.

The question was discussed by Delegates

Billow, No. 527; Dawson, No. 17; Perrone,

No. 462, and Gompers, No. 144.

The hour of adjournment having arrived,

a motion was made and seconded to remain
in session until the question was disposed of.

The motion was defeated by a vote of 139

to 97.

Delegate Dawson made an announcement
with regard to the excursion arranged for

Sunday.

At 12:05 p. m. the convention adjourned

Jo reconvene at 1:30 o'clock.

TWELFTH DAY—AFTERNOON
SESSION n

President Perkins called th£ convention to

order at 1:30 o'clock.

On motion the roll call and reading of

minutes was dispensed with.

Discussion was resumed on the report of

the Committee on Resolutions on Resolution

No. 3, and the following delegates took

part: Velleman, No. 97; Van Horn, No. 14;

Hernfeld, No. 165; Gompers, No. 144; Le-

vitzky, No. 144, and President Perkins.

Communications addressed to the Presi-

dent of the International Federation of

Trades Unions and signed by trade unionists

who had fled from Russia for the purpose of

giving to the labor movement the true facts

in regard to the condition of the Russian

people were read, as published in the Ameri-

can Federationist.
The discussion on the question at the

morning and afternoon sessions continued

for nearly two hours.
.

Delegate Levitzky offered the following

substitute for the report of the committee:

Whereas, the Government of the United

Sattes is not at war with Soviet Russia, and
Whereas, from a humane standpoint the

people, men, women and children, must have
many commodities to assist them in curing,

the sick, preventing: disease, etc., therefore

Resolved, that the Cigrar Makers' Interna-

tional Union, in convention assembled, hereby
stands for the lifting of the embargo of trade

relations with Russia; and be it further
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions

be sent to the proper authorities.

Delegate Grube, No. 39, moved that the

entire matter be laid on the table.

The motion was carried by a vote of 155

to 74.
' RESOLUTION NO. 47

Your Committee on Resolutions recom-

mends the following to this convention:

We have learned with pleasure and gratifi-

cation of the action taken by the recent con-

vention of the Young Women's Christian As-
sociation in the City of Cleveland, April,

1920, in going on record favorable to the

movement for the right of organization and
collective bargaining; a living wage; aboli-

tion of child labor; and gradual and reason-

able reduction of hours of labor to the lowest
practicable point.
We congratulate the organization upon Its

enlightened new departure, and welcome the

co-operation of the Y. W. C. A. and its mem-
bership, as well as all sympathetic and hu-
mane people of our country.

The report of the committee was adopted.

Your Committee on Resolutions, having

under consideration Resolution No. 37

(ninth day's proceedings', submitted by
Delegate A. H. Sidler, of Union No. 469, of

Bakersfield, recommend that it be referred

to the International President with the view

of carrying the resolution into effect so far

as time, opportunity and funds permit.

The report of the committee was adopted.

The Committee on Resolutions, having

under consideration Resolution No. 39

(ninth day's proceedings), submitted by
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Delegate Eugene Escassi, of Union No. 500,
of Tampa, Fla., although realizing that
there is some merit in the purpose of the
preamble, yet we cannot endorse all the
declarations contained therein.
However, in full sympathy with the re-

solve, we recommend its adoption.
Delegate Escassi made a statement in re-

gard to the conditions in Tampa, and after
a further statement by Delegate Gompers,
the report of the committee was unanimous-
ly adopted.

Delegate Sommerfeld, Local No. 15, moved
that the International President send a tele-

gram to Tampa expressing the sympathy of
the convention and extending moral and
financial support. (Seconded and carried
unanimously.)
The committee, in recommending non-

concurrence of this resolution No. 20 (fifth

day's proceedings), submitted by J. Billow,
of Local No. 527, is without further cause
convinced that it is detrimental to the best
interests of the membership and of the In-

ternational Union to increase or advance the
number of classes of membership in the In-

ternational Union.
The report of the committee was adopted.
Your committee on resolutions, having

under consideration Resolution No. 9 (sec-

ond day's proceedings), submitted by Dele-
gates Jos. Brueggeman and John Reichert,
of Union No. 25, Milwaukee, Wis., and
Resolution No. 12 (second day's proceed-
ings), submitted by Delegates Fred G.
Schnabel, John L. Gilliam and Joseph Bauer,
of Union No. 4, of Cincinnati, Ohio, calls

attention to the fact that there is in exist-

ence the Socialist Party, the Socialist Labor
Party, the National Labor Party, the Ameri-
can Labor Party, the Service Men's National
Party and the Single Tax Party, all of
which claim to be "the political expression
of the working class," and recommends non-
concurrence in the above resolutions, basing
its action oft the declaration of the Cigar
Makers' International Union in convention
at Baltimore, Md., September, 1912, and
ratified by the membership, as follows:

FORMER RESOLUTIONS
1. Resolved. That the delegates elected at

this convention to repreesnt the Cigar Mak-
ers' International Union at the convention of
the American Federation of I^abor be and ar«
hereby instructed to vote as a unit on alJ

questions of principle or importance. "Any
delegate violating these instructions the In-
ternational President shall declare his office
vacant and It shall be filled by a popular
vote."

2. Resolved. That the Cigar Makers' Inter-
national Union declares anew its unreserved
and unqualified fealty to and faith in the
trade union form of organiaztion and the
trade union movement; that we hold the trade
union movement as paramount to any other
in the struggle for labor's amelioration and
the laborer's emancipation: therefore, the in-
troduction of party politics of whatsoever
kind into the Cigar Makers' International
Vnion is contrary to the best interests of our
craft, our organization and our cause, and
phould therefore be discountenanced.

The report of the committee was adopted.
Your Committee on Resolutions, having

under consideration Resolution No. 40
(ninth day's proceedings), submitted by
Delegate I. Levitzky, of Union No. 165, of
Philadelphia, Pa., is of the opinion that, in-

asmuch as the subject matter with which it

deals is being discussed and determined by
the convention in the form of amendments
to the Constitution, it is inexpedient for the
convention to deal with it in any other way.
Your committee therefore recommends

non-concurrence.
The report of the committee was adopted.

RESOLUTION NO. 48

The Committee on Resolutions recom-
mends the following:
Whereas, the Great Lakes Cigar Company,

of Detroit, Mich., has been and is hostile to
the workers In the cigar trades, and
Whereas, low wages, long hours and poor

conditions obtain in their factory, and
Whereas, the Great Lakes Cigar Company

manufactures a cigar bearing the initials
"T. R." and a picture of the late Honorable
Theodore Roosevelt, former President of the
United States, and
Whereas, in our judgment, the use of the

Initials T. R.M and the picture under the
conditions herein set forth are rather in
deregation than an honor to the name of the
late Colonel Roosevelt, therefore be It

Resolved, that the International Union com-
municate with Colonel Theodore Roosevelt,
son of the late Colonel Roosevelt, presenting
this matter to him and requesting that he
take such steps as to withdraw or terminate
the use of the initials "T. R." and the picture
of the late Colonel Roosevelt upon the cigars
manufactured by the Great Lakes Cigar Com-
pany.

The report of the committee was adopted.

First Vice President Gompers in the chair.

RESOLUTION NO. 49

The Committee on Resolutions recom-
mends the following for adoption by this

convention:
That the Cigar Makers' International Union

Is indebted to our International President not
only for his able and faithful service to the
ctiuse of our fellow-workers in the trade, but
also to the International Union and the cause
of labor generally, and it is keenly apprecia-
tive and grateful for the comprehensive and
painstaking report which he has submitted
to this convention, and desires to express its

gratitude for the capable, dignified and im-
partial manner in which he has presided over
this convention.
That the officers and delegates to this con-

vention of the Cigar Makers' International
Union express their appreciation and gratitude
to the officials of the City of Cleveland and
the representatives of labor for the cordial
welcome extended to the convention, and es-
pecially the cordiality and courtesy toward
the delegates by Local Union No. 17 of this
city.
That we extend the felicitations of this

convention to our venerable past Interna-
tional Presidents. William J. Cannon and
Adolph Strasser, and wish for them renewed
health and strength, so that they may give
many more years of service in the common
cause of humanity.

The report of the committee was adopted
by a practically unanimous vote.

President Perkins in the chair.
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Delegate Gompers, chairman of the com-
mittee, stated that the work of the commit-
tee was practically completed, with the ex-
ception of one additional resolution, which
the committee was now considering and in
which they would embody recommenda-
tions looking to the inauguration of a drive
to increase the membership of the Interna-
tional Union. He stated this matter would
be reported on later.

Delegate Grube, Local No. 39, moved that
the rules be suspended and that the conven-
tion adjourn to reconvene at 9 o'clock Mon-
day morning.

Delegate Dawson, of the local committee,
announced that Delegate Gompers would ad-
dress a mass meeting in the Convention Hall
on Sunday afternoon on an important mat-
ter, and urged all the delegates who could
to be present.

Delegate Grube's motion was seconded
and carried, and at 3:15 p. m. the convention
was adjourned.

F. G. HOPP, Clerk.
JOHN HAYFORD, Asst. Clerk.

THIRTEENTH DAY
Cleveland, 0., April 26, 1920.

The convention was called to order at.

nine o'clock, President Perkins in the chair.

Rell call and reading of the minutes was
dispensed with on motion by Delegate Hay-
ford.

Mr. James Quinn, representative of the
United Hatters of America addressed the
convention, urging the demand for the Hat-
ters' label on straw and panama hats as
well as felt and wool hats. His remarks
were well received.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
CONSTITUTION

Section 86.—Amendment by Delegate
Grube, No. 39:

Amend by adding after the word "cash" on
line six, the following:: "This shall not be so
construed as to prohibiting local unions from
engaging in independent strikes."

The amendment was defeated after a
statement by President Perkins that the
convention had already decided against in-

dependent strikes.

Section 87.—Amendment by Delegate
Hernfeld, No. 165:
Amend by striking out on line three the

words "three months" and inserting the fol-
lowing: "A local union has the right at any
time to make application except as provided
in Section 92."

Section 87.—Amendment by Delegate
Levitzky, No. 110:
Amend by striking out last sentence.

The question was discussed by Delegate
Hernfeld, No. 165; and Sexton, No. 110.

Delegate Hernfeld's amendment was lost.

Delegate Levitzky's amendment was dis-

cussed by Delegate Levitzky and President
Perkins.
The amendment was adopted.

Sections 88, 89, 90 and 91 were passed
without change.
The committee submitted the following

new sections:

NEW SUB-SECTIONS.
Special Strike Fond.

Sec. 92 (a). A special fund to provide for
the payment of strike benefits shall be
created by the levying of an assessment of
$1.00 on all twenty-cent and fifty-cent dues
paying members. Class A and Class B mem-
bers shall pay 50 cents or one-half of the full
assessment levied in the months of September
and March of each calendar year payable in
eight weeks. This fund to be designated as
a special strike benefit and shall be used for
no other purpose than the payment of mem-
bers on strike or lockout which has been ap-
proved by the International Union. This as-
sessment to continue until it reaches a per
capita of $5.00 of all members of the C. M.
I. U.
The International President then shall

notify the members of the discontinuation of
said assessment until it falls below $2.00 per
capita when it shall again be levied.
The funds so collected shall be deposited

by Financial Secretaries of local unions in
bank as provided for in Section 173 of the
constitution, and all monies collected from
such assessment shall be deposited in a sepa-
rate fund from local and International
monies, and shall be subject to the direction
of the International President who may order
the withdrawal of said fund in whole, or in
part as the circumstances may warrant.
After the same has been approved by the In-
ternational Executive Board, Section 92 B, the
strike Committee or proper officials of the
local unions In localities where members arc
on strike, shall make report to the Interna-
tional Union as required under the laws of
the constitution in Sections Nos. 79 to 93,
inclusive. This law shall become operative
as soon as ratified. But any benefits that
may accrue to members because of strikes or
lockouts, subsequent to the adoption of this
provision and prior to the payment of the
first installment of the assessment for the
strike fund, benefits shall then be paid out
of the funds of the International Union as
governed by existing laws of the constitution
as above referred to.
Should no strike or lockout occur until such

time as the special strike fund is sufficient
to defray expenses in the payment of benefits.
Then no money shall be paid out of the gen-
eral funds of the International Union for such
puspose until the funds that are set aside by
this law become exhausted.

Chairman Sexton explained that the word-
ing of the new sections would have to be
changed to conform to the action of the con-
vention in eliminating Class A members
and establishing the Class B membership.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Brey, No. 97; Ludwig, No. 191; Grube, No.
39, and Sexton, No. 110.
The new sections as recommended by the

committee were adopted.
Delegate Goldhoff, No. 22, moved that the

International President be instructed to send
to the striking cigar makers of Detroit the
same sort of an expression of sympathy and
support as was extended the Tampa Cigar
makers. The motion was seconded and car-

ried.

Section No. 93.—Amendment by Dele-
gation of Union No. 90:

Add after the word "part" on line six the
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following: "A reduction of wages on the part
of the employer shall be deemed a lockout.'*

Strike out on last line all after the word "sec-
tion."

The question was discussed by Delegate
Rhine, No. 90, and President Perkins, and
the amendment was defeated on being put
to vote.

Delegate Kindorf, No. 44, offered the fol-

lowing:

Add new section to Strike and LocKOut
Laws. Section to be known as Section 93-A.

No manufacturer shall be allowed to manu-
facture cigars for another manufacturer who
is put on the unfair list, or any agent or rep-
resentative of such firm. No brand of cigars
made in both union and non-union shops
shall be allowed; nor shall a manufacturer,
their agents or representatives, be allowed
to manufacture cigars for former manufac-
turers, their agents or representatives, who
have closed or should close their shop or
shops or any part thereof for the purpose of
having any brands made in jurisdiction where
the bill of prices are lower than where they
formerly operated. Local unions after hav-
ing been notified by another local union that
manufacturers, their agents or representa-
tives are violating any provisions of this
section shall immediately Inform said manu-
facturer of said violation, and if said manu-
facturer, his agents or representatives refuse
to comply with said laws within twenty days
after having been notified by the aggrieved
union, application to strike against said shop
or shops shall be made to the International
Union by the local union in whose Jurisdic-
tion shop or shops are located, said applica-
tion also to contain statement reference the
controversy sent to the International Presi-
dent by the aggrieved union. Local unions
failing to comply with the provisions of this
section, or furnish false information to a
sister local shall be suspended by the Inter-
national President.

It shall be optional with local unions who
have placed manufacturers on the unfair list

to enforce the provisions of this section or
to enforce Section 159 of the Blue Label Laws.

W. E. KINDORF, Union No. 44, St. Louis.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Kindorf, No. 44; Levy, No. 13; Hernfeld,
No. 165; Collins, No. 97; Campbell, No. 63;
Dawson, No. 17; Hamilton, No. 49; Brown,
No. 144; Velleman, No. 97; Levitzky, No.
165; Gage, No. 231; Sexton, No. 110, and
Billow, No. 527.

On motion of Delegate Sexton the amend-
ment was referred to the Committee on
Constitution for redrafting.

Section 94.—Amendment by Delegates
of Union No. 4, Cincinnati:

Amend by adding after the word "arbi-
trate" on line three the words "When called
upon by the local union." Rest to read the
same. .Section 94 to read: The Executive
Board shall be empowered to appoint one or
two members of the International Union with
instructions to arbitarate, when called upon
by the local union, etc., etc.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Bauer, No. 4; Black, No. 27, and President
Perkins.

President Perkins stated that in the past
28 years not more than three cases had
been submitted to arbitration, and that in

those cases it was not a question of wages.
He quoted the law as it now exists to bear

out his assertion that the arbitrators are
not clothed with final and arbitrary power.
The amendment was defeated by a, prac-

tically unanimous vote.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
RESOLUTIONS

Delegate Van Horn, Secretary of the com-
mittee, submitted the following report:

RESOLUTION NO. BO

Your Committee on Resolutions recom-
mends the following to the Convention:
This Twenty - Third Convention of the

Cigarmakers* International Union of America
declares its renewed fealty, devotion and
abiding: faith in our International Union and
in the trade union movement of America, and
we call upon the members of our Interna-
tional Union to ratify this fealty, devotion
and abiding: faith not only individually but
collectively.
That we appeal to the unorganised mem-

bers of every branch of our trade and in-

dustry to assume the same fealty, devotion
and abiding faith in the permanency and
efficiency of the Cigarmakers' International
Union in its ability to bring light and im-
provement into their work and homes and
become members of our International Union
and thereby become part of the great labor
movement of America at the earliest pos-
sible opportunity.

. „ .

That the Cigarmakers* International Union
now having opened its doors wide for the
acceptance of all who are working in our
trade and industry; have submitted a propo-
sition for the reduction of the hours of labor
of all who are working in our craft and in-

dustry beginning May 1, 1921, and have in-

creased the benefits in case of strikes or
lockouts, it is the duty of the unorganized
to Join with us and make common cause for

immediate early improvement and final

triumph, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, that the local unions through-
out our jurisdiction select committees of such
members as may be necessary and that th«
duties of the committee and the unions shall

be to conduct a "drive" or "Labor Forward
Movement" in an organising campaign in the
industry and that every arrangement be made
for the beginning of the "drive" June SO.

1920, the flfty-sixth anniversary of the birth
of the Cigarmakers* International Union of
America, to last until the meeting of each
union after Labor Day, 1920.

The resolution was unanimously adopted.

Delegate Gompers: Mr. Chairman, this

completes the report of the Committtee on
Resolutions, which is respectfully submitted

and signed:
SAMUEL GOMPERS, Chairman,
T. F. McCOLLOUGH,
J. W. OUTTEN,
W. FINAUER,
R. E .VAN HORN, Secretary.

President Perkins expressed his appre-

ciation of the manner in which the Commit-
tee on Resolutions had performed its duties.

Delegate Levitzky, No. 165, stated that

he wished to be recorded as being opposed

to the delegates to the American Feder-

ation of Labor voting as a unit.

President Perkins stated that each and

every delegate to the A. F. of L. convention

was given full and free opportunity to air

his views and that it was only on rare oc-

casions that the delegation held a caucus

on matters coraiDg before the convention.
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Delegates Stiegerwald, No. 332, and
Wood, No. 23, stated that they had voted
in the affirmative on the question of Dele-
gate Brey's amendment at Saturday's ses-
sion and they had by mistake been recorded
as voting in the negative:
The clerk was instructed to make the

necessary corrections.
Sections 95 to 102, inclusive were passed

without change. (The Delegation from
Tampa had introduced an amendment to
Section No. 97, but withdrew it with the
consent of the convention.)

Delegate Wackerman, No. 5, moved that
the committee be authorized to amend Sec-
tion 103 to provide for "Class B" workers.
The motion was seconded and carried.
Sections 104 to 133-b were passed, having

previously been acted upon by the conven-
tion*

Section 134.—Amendment by the Com-
mittee:

SICK BBNBF1T.
Section 134. Strike out $5.00 and Insert

$7.00 on line 7. Strike out on line eleven the
word thirteen and Insert ten, and after the
word Canada, on line fourteen and insert, "or
outside of the jurisdiction of the Interna-
tional Union." Balance of Section unchanged.
Section to read:

Section 134. Every member who shall have
been for not less than one year continuously
a contributing: member of the International
Union, and who is not under any of the re-
strictions specified in these laws, shall be en-
titled, should such member become sick or
disabled, or who may be held in quarantine
by an authorized board of health, in such
manner as to render such member unable to
attend to his or her usual vocation, to a sum
of $7.00 per week out of the funds of the
union; provided, such sickness or inability
shall have continued for at least one week
or seven days, and shall not have been caused
by intemperance, debauchery or other im-
moral conduct. No member shall be entitled
to any sick benefit for a longer period than
ten weeks in any one year, commencing; from
date of member's first report, whether such
inability has been continuous or periodical:
but no member while absent from the United
States and the Dominion of Canada, or out-
side of the jurisdiction of the International
Union. Remainder of Section not printed.

Section 134.—Amendment by Union No.
141:
Strike out all after the word "conduct" on

line eleven up to and including- the woras
"one year" on line thirteen and insert the
following;: "No member shall be entitled to
any sick benefits for a longer period than
eight weeks in any one year."

Section 134.—Amendment by Delegation
of Union No. 90:

Add after the word "periodical" on line
thirteen the following: "And shall not be
entitled to any more sick benefits when $2bu
has been drawn."

Section 134.—Amendment by Delegate
Brey, No. 97:

Amend constitution by inserting a new Sec-
tion 134 (all other sections to be renumbered
accordingly) as follows: "It shall be optional
for all persons who become members after
the adoption of this section to avail them-
selves of the fraternal features as herein-
after provided by paying the additional dues
provided for fraternal features in Section 70.

'

Section 134.—Amendment by Delegate
Burger, No. 32:
Amend by striking: out "$6" on line aeven

and inserting "$7." Strike out the woras
"one week or seven days" and insert "two
weeks or fourteen days" on line eight. Strike
out the word "thirteen" on line eleven and
insert the word "twelve." Balance of section
unchanged.

Section 134.—Amendment by Delegation
of Union 144:
Strike out the word "thirteen" on line

eleven and insert in lieu thereof the word
"eight."

Section 134.—Amendment by Delegate
Le Vine, No. 112:
Strike out on line eight, after the word

"least" the words "one week or seven days,"
and insert the following: "two weeks or
fourteen days, when said member shall be
entitled to one week's benefit." Balance of
section to remain unchanged.

Section 134.—Amendment by Delegate
Aout, No. 172:
Strike out on line seven the figures "$%"

and insert: "$1 for the first week and $1 per
day for each additional day for a period not
to exceed ten weeks in any one year." Balance
of section to read accordingly.

Delegate Brown, No. 144, moved that the
rules be suspended and the convention re-
main in session until the amendments to
Section 134 were disposed of. (Motion
lost.)

At 12 o'clock the convention adjourned to
reconvene at 1:30 p. m.

THIRTEENTH DAY—AFTERNOON
SESSION

President Perkins called the convention to
order at 1:30 o'clock.

The roll call and reading of the minutes
was dispensed with.

Delegate Marxer, No. 352, proposed that
permission be given him to have his local

union loan him $20.
Delegate Dixon, No. 223, made a motion

that his name be included for a loan of $87
with which to meet obligations.

President Perkins stated that a statement
should be made for the inspection of the
Committee on Mileage and Per Diem. (Mo-
tion seconded and carried.)

Delegate Coon, No. 188, made a motion
in the morning session to amend Rule 4
that no delegate shall speak more than once
until all who wish to talk have had an op-
portunity nor more than ten minutes the
first time and five minutes the second time.
The question was discussed by Delegates

Grabenstein, No. 141; Goodacre, No. 42;
Brey, No. 97, and Delegate Coon, No. 188.

On motion debate was closed.

The amendment was defeated.
Delegate Brey's amendment to insert a

new Section 134 (all other sections to be
renumbered accordingly) was discussed by
Delegates Brey, No. 97; Brown, No. 144;

Van Horn, No. 14; Gage, No. 231; Gompers,
No. 144; Endy, No. 267; Sexton, No. 110;
Levitzky, No. 165; Grube, No. 39; Camp-
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bell, No. 53; Perrone, No. 462; Velleman,
No. 97; Connelly, No. 9; Rhine, No. 90.

Vice-President Gompers presided during a
portion of the discussion.

President Perkins made the following
statement at the close of Delegate Brey's
remarks: "The Chair wants to state in
the amendment the proposition we are now
debating is the broad question of dividing
us into two classes. To avail themselves of
the fraternal features as hereinafter pro-
vided by. paying the additional dues pro-
vided for fraternal features in Section 70.
Now if you adopt this it will require a mo-
tion to change Section 134 insofar as sick
benefits are concerned; a motion to amend
the death benefits because of legal reasons.
I want the delegates to understand that
clearly. We have certain financial obliga-
tions and while you have a right to change
them, to make that. legal, it will require a
motion, regularly made and adopted and
spread on the records as the action of this
convention."
At the close of Delegate Levitzky's re-

marks, President Perkins read a letter from
the Secretary of the State Federation of
Florida which commended Organizer Son-
thimer on his work and stated that the Or-
ganizer is carrying out policies which he
has advocated for years in handling a situa-
tion of this kind.

President Perkins stated that he was un-
qualifiedly opposed to Delegate Breys
amendment, that he was unqualifiedly op-
posed to the division. He stated that if

adopted it would bring the organization
square toed under the insurance laws of
every state in the Union.
On motion debate was closed.

Delegate Brey requested a roll call on
the main question and the request was sup-
ported by forty-five delegates.
The Clerk proceeded to call the roll with

the following result:

Roll Call on Brey's Amendment to Section
134, to divide the beneficial system into op-
tional features was defeated by 78 affirma-
tive votes, representing 198 to 202 negative
votes, representing 270 votes.

Ayes.—John L. Gilliam, Jos. Bauer, Fred G.
Schnabel, I. Sommerfeld. John J. Ellis, Roy A.
Sollenberger, H. Wood, John Reichert, J.
Brueggeman, T. Black, W. B. Robson, F. A.
Orube, John Guetens, Wm. H. Goodacre, E.
Kindorf, Harry Hasher, H. R. Hamilton, F. J.

Hooge, C. A. Cashdollar, Jacob Liepschitz,
Jacob Rhine, Wm. Collins, Jack Rafferty,
Aaron Velleman, Clarence Brey, Harvy Joel,
S. Blattner, Elmer Lewis, L. P. Hoffman, W.
H. Gaul. A. F. Spangler, Sam Riefkin. Theo.
Billingrsheimer, A. Rayner, Jack Melhado,
Fritz Finke. Chas. McNamee, Joe Levitsky, L.
Hernfeld, Albert S. Home, Sr., A. S. Aout, E.
J. Menard, M. C. Coon, Geo. Cheatham, T. J.

Estabrook, W. K. Hartman, Albert A. Laland,
Wm. Heslop, Sam Golden. N. D. McGregor, O.
A. Gage, C. Kemmerer, W. C. Hoverter. Fred
H. Bohim, I. D. Endy, G. A. Hicks. Frank
Bartholomew, Thos. Steigrerwald, Ed. C.
Cooper, Manuel Gonzales, R. J. Craigf, Otto
Schiller. Henry Jumer, Manuel Roman, Ruflno
Alonso, D. K. Fluck, Chauncy Berry, Felipe
Perrone, Ramon Prida, Santos P. Chimine, Jos.

Walters, Chas. M. Escassi, Ramon Barrios.
Eugenio Escasse, L. M. Bilbas, Danton Clara-
munt, J. Billow.
Nays.—Henry E. Wurach, Harry Slater. B.

Payton, R. G. Wackerman, J. B. Slgel, Alex
Rosenthal. M. Schuencke, Jas. Connelly. R-
Wilcox, Wm. T. Powell, David Levy, R. E.
Van Horn, J. A. Kain. Harry R. Chapp. Wm.
D. Dawson, A. A. Smith. S. S. Smith, Samuel
Goldhoff, Harry Roller, John Klevering, S. J.

T. Wall, A. T. Gibbs, Theo. Burger, Phil.
Spangenberger, E. F. DeMars, Edwin Hol-
lister, Jas. Thornton, John Roth, Jno. J. Eisen,
Joseph Stolze, Joseph Dallett, T. F. McCul-
lough, Adam Withman. W. A. Campbell. J. A.
Sullivan, Frank McKinney, Chas. Kaiser. E.
Clermont, J. McKinzie, John Wurzel, Otto
Beisman, Lew Walsh, John M. Hayford. Al.
Hauber, John Geary, John Eichenberger, Paul
Rick, F. J. Miller, Ray Bail, Henry Gerow. A.
F. Leonard. Felix Hamilton, Michael Fitz-
gerald, Guy Johnson, Jas. Orr, Ed. Schrempf.
J. P. Morlock, A. Groelinger. Jas. F. Shea. J.

B. Schupp, A. E. Hohler, J. Baker, O. Butzen-
hart, Jos. M. Goodrich, J. W. Outten, A. L.
Dippo, R. S. Sexton, Carl Kraemer, L. C.
Rhodes. M. F. Nolan, E. W. Phister, Jas. W.
Grey, T. H. Macksey, H. Gossin, H. J. Huish,
Frank Zelizinek, E. A. Heideman, D. W. Ken-
nedy, Adolph Lustig, Karl Rausburg, Max
Grabenstein, M. Sererad, J. F. Hallahan. Mor-
ris Brown, S. Gompers, Chas. Mayer, M. J-

Stone, John Goebel, J. F. Welch, Fred W.
Greene, Geo. Beibel, R. M. Shodell, Chas.
Anger, Arnold Melcher, A. E. Martin, John H,
Riley, Chas. Link, H. Tuemler, Otto Ludwig,
Mathew»Kane, Edw. Nace, A. C. Bass, Mathew
Birx, Chas. Schreck. M. J. Burns, L. W. Lapp.
G. A. P. Faust, Andrew E. Wagner, R. Brown.
John C. Hilsdorf, F. J. Bergman, W. A.
Borden, J. D. Palmer, J. N. Bolsseau. Henry
Weiland, A. J. Dixon, D. Sugden, Jno. D.
Meyer, H. G. Keener, Alex Ramsey, Henry
Utrosky, E. G. Edwards, Jno. B. Auman, Math.
Pederitch, S. J. Butler, Walter Jansen. J.

Dehan, E. A. Quirbach, D. J. McGeever, John
Fisher, Hugo Larson, Ovila Assilin, Adam
Hoffenbert, M. McNulty, H. Wheatcroft, Chas.
Felmelee, E. F. Huichen, E. P. Guilford, U. M.
Lee, D. L. Barthold, Gus Goldstein, W. J.
Doyle, F. J. Piering, E. G. Kotzwinkle, Harry
Hassard, D. S. Smith, F. E. Corbeille, F. S.
Dickens, Geo. P. Oster, D. D. Butzer, J. Kauf-
man, Frank Rigby, Dan McMahon, Bernard
Gorman, J. M. Scharenbrolch, Philip Waga-
man, S. E. Krichten, Joe Johann, Jas. J. Mc-
Mahon, Jos. Koenig, B. J. Koenig, J. N.
Pepper, Wallace Pinder, John Klein, C. H.
Stevens, Juan N. Cabellero, J. A. Marxer. R.
J. Craig, C. L. Milliken, M. J. Sullivan. Chas.
Talbert, J. A. Roberts. Gus Levine, Jas. F.
Burcum, Val. C. Hahn, Wm. C. Finn, G. S.
Mead, Joe Amstead, H. A. Jahns, Louis Eber-
hardt, A. Schultz, Jno. McGregor. Juan B.
Sanchez, J. H. Miller, Ed. W. Smale, Benito
Orsini, H. Morris, Civilo Aviles. Mrs. P. R.
Martinez, P. Rivera Martinez, Wm. Babka,
Wm. A. Zick, A. H. Sidler, W. A. Reardon.
Harry Herbert, T*. E. Baker, Louis Ziebel. J.
H. Yaeger, Dan O'Neil, Chas. Stremlau. Jas.
Rutter, J. O. Cochran.

The Chair declared the amendment de-
feated in accordance with the roll call vote.

Delegate Gompers made an announcement
to the effect that pamphlets issued by the
American Federation of Labor could be se-
cured by the Delegates upon request to him
personally or to the A. F. of L. head-
quarters.
At 5 o'clock the convention adjourned to

reconvene at 9 o'clock, Tuesday morning,
April 27th.

F. G. HOPP, Clerk.

JOHN HAYFORD, Ass't Clerk.
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FOURTEENTH DAY
Cleveland, 0., April 27, 1920.

The convention was called to order at nine
o'clock, President Perkins in the chair.
The reading of the minutes and roll call

were dispensed with on motion by Delegate
Hayford.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
CONSTITUTION

Section 134.—Amendment by the Commit-
tee on Constitution:

SICK BENEFIT
Sec. 134. Strike out "$5.00" and Insert

"$7.00" on line seven. Strike out on line
eleven the word "thirteen" and insert "ten,"
and after the word "Canada," on line fourteen
and insert "or outside of the jurisdiction of
the International Union." Balance of section
unchanged. Section to read:

Sec. 134. Every member who shall have
been for not less than one year continuously
a contributing: member of the International
Union, and who is not under any of the re-
strictions specified in these laws, shall be
entitled, should such member become sick or
disabled, or who may be held in quarantine
by an authorized board of health, in such
manner as to render such member unable to
attend to his or her usual vocation, to a sum
of $7.00 per week out of the funds of the
union; provided, /such sickness or inability
shall have continued for at least one week
or seven days, and shall not have been
caused by intemperance, debauchery or other
immoral conduct. No member shall be en-
titled to any sick benefit for a longer period

\ than ten weeks in any one year, commenc-
ing: from date of member's first report,
whether such inability has been continuous
or periodical; but no member while absent
from the United States and the Dominion of
Canada, or outside of the jurisdiction of the
International Union. Remainder of section
not printed.

Section 134.—Amendment by Delegation
of No. 144:

Amend by striking: out the word "thirteen"
on eleventh line and inserting: the word
"eigrht" in lieu thereof.

Section 134.—Amendment by Delegation
of No. 141:

Amend Section 134 by striking: out all after
the word "conduct," on line eleven up to
and including: the words "one year" on line
thirteen and insert the following:: "No mem-
ber shall be entitled to any sick benefit for
a long-er period than eigrht weeks in any one
year." (Continuation of Section 134.)

Section 134.—Amendment by Delegation
of No. 90:

Amend by adding: after the word "periodi-
cal" on line thirteen "and shall not be en-
titled to any more sick benefits, when $280.00
has been drawn."

Section 134.—Amendment by Delegate
Burger, No. 32:

Amend by striking: out "$5.00" on line
seven and inserting* "$7.00." Strike out the
words "one week or seven days" and insert
"two weeks or fourteen days" on line eight.
Strike out the word "thirteen" on line eleven
tmd insert "twelve." Balance of section un-
changed.

Section 134.—Amendment by Delegate
Aout, No. 172:

Amend by striking: out on line seven the
figures "|5.00" and insert "$1.00 for the first

week and $1.00 per day for each additional
day for a period not to exceed ten weeks in
any one year." Balance of section to read
accordingly.

Section 134.—Amendment by Delegate
Le Vine, No. 112:
Amend by striking: out on line eigrht after

the word "least," "one week or seven days"
and insert the following:: "two weeks or
fourteen days when said member shall be en-
titled to one week's benefit." Balance of
section to remain unchanged.

The amendment by the committee was dis-
cussed by Delegates Sexton, No. 110;
Brown, No. 144; Kain, No. 14; Kennedy, No.
140.

The amendment of the committee was
adopted.
The adoption of the committee's amend-

ment disposed of the amendments of Nos.
141 and 144.
The following delegates requested that

they be recorded as voting in the negative:
Lustig, Rausburg, Crabenstein and Mrs. M.
Semerad, of No. 141; Levitzky, No. 165, and
Riefkin, No. 129.
On being put to vote, Delegate Burger's

amendment was defeated.
On being put to vote the amendment offer-

ed by Delegate Aout, No. 172 was defeated.
On being put to vote the amendment

offered by the Delegation of No. 90 was de-
feated.

Delegate Aout, No. 172 stated that he had
been refused the floor to discuss his amend-
ment and President Perkins replied that this
was not true as the delegate was entitled to
the floor and if he had manifested a desire
to speak, same would have been given him.

Section 135.—No change.
Section 136.—Amendment by the commit-

tee:
Section 136. On line ten strike out "twenty"

and insert "forty." No further changes In
section.

The change was made by motion of the
convention.

Sections 137 and 138 were passed without
change.

Section 139.—Amendment by the commit-
tee:

Strike out on first line the flg-ures "30" and
insert the flg-ures "60." On same line strike
out the figrures "20" and insert the flg-ures
"40." Also strike out the last paragraph.

By the action of the convention the
changes to 60-cents and 40-cents had auto-
matically been made. Motion to strike out
the last paragraph was adopted.

Sections 140, 141, and 142 were passed
without change.

Section 143.—Amendment by the commit-
tee :

DKATII 11RNRFIT
The committee has amended the Death

Benefit Law by extending- the time from two
to twenty years' membership, following- the
graduated time that the present law is based
on. increasing: the amount of benefit for two
year members and decreasing- the benefit for
five, ten and fifteen year membership. The
present maximum being: extended from fifteen
to twenty years, and the full amount of $550
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that is now granted by our present law, ac-
cruing: to members at the expiration of the
twenty year period.

Sec. 143. Strike out on line six the word
"fifty" and insert "seventy-five" and on line
seven, the word "fifty" and insert "seventy-
five." Balance of section unchanged.

Section 143.—Amendment by the Dele-
gation of Local Union No. 144:
Amend by striking; out the word "two" on

line two of Section 148 and insert the word
"three" in lieu thereof.

President Perkins stated that as the Com-
mittee's amendment was the more far reach-
ing, that debate would be upon that amend-
ment, section by section.

The questions were discussed by Delegates
Kennedy, 140; Brown, No. 144; Ransburg,
No. 141.

The proposition of striking out on line

six the word "fifty" and inserting "seventy-
five" and on line seven, the word "fifty" and
insert "seventy-five" was adopted.

Section 144.—Amendment by the commit-
tee:

Sec. 144. Strike out the word "fifty" and
insert the word "seventy-five" on first line.

On line five strike out "two hundred" and in-
sert "one hundred and twenty-five." On line
eight strike out "three hundred and fifty" and
insert "two hundred and seventy-five." On
last line strike out "five hundred and fifty"
and insert "four hundred and seventy-five."
The following; new paragraph has been added
to this section, extending; the period of time
from fifteen to twenty years, when the bene-
ficiary shall be entitled to receive the full

five hundred and fifty dollars.
If the decedent shall have been such mem-

ber continuously for twenty years or longer
period next preceding; his death, the sum of
five hundred and fifty dollars. Section to
read:

Sec. 144. Including; the seventy-five dollars
funeral or cremation expenses, there shall be
paid upon the death of a member the follow-
ing; sums, viz: If the decedent shall have
been such member continuously for five years
or longer period less than ten years next
preceding his death, the sum of one hundred
and twenty-five dollars. If the decedent hsall
have been such member continuously for ten
years or longer period less than fifteen years
next preceding his death, the sum of two
hundred and seventy-five dollars. If the de-
cedent shall have been such member con-
tinuously for fifteen years or longer period
next preceding his death, the sum of four
hundred and seventy-five dollars. If the de-
cedent shall have been such member con-
tinuously for twenty years or longer period
next preceding his death, the sum of five
hundred and fifty dollars.

Section No. 144.—Amendment by Delega-
tion of No. 141:

DEATH BENEFIT
Strike out all of Section 144 and substitute

the following in lieu thereof:
Sec. 144. Including the fifty dollars funeral

or cremation expenses, there shall be paid
upon the death of a member the following,
viz: If the deceased shall have been such
member continuously for five years or longer
period less than ten years next preceding
liis death, the sum of -one hundred and fifty
dollars. If the deceased shall have been such
member continuously for ten years or longer
period less than fifteen years next preceding
his death, the sum of two hundred and fifty
dollars. If the deceased shall have been such

member continuously for fifteen years but
less than twenty years next preceding his
death, the sum of three hundred and fifty
dollars. If the deceased shall have been such
member continuously for twenty years but
less than twenty-five years next preceding
his death, the sum of four hundred and fifty
dollars. If the deceased shall have been such
member for twenty-five years continuously
preceding his death, the sum of five hundred
and fifty dollars.

The voting then came on the committee's
amendment to strike out $200 and insert
$125 for the first five year membership.
The Chair was in doubt on a viva voce

vote and a vote by the show of hands re-
suited in 181 delegates voting in favor and
74 against and President Perkins declared
the amendment adopted. Balance commit-
tee's report to Sec. 144, to strike out $350
and insert $275, to strike out $550 and
insert $475, was adopted.

The proposition of striking out $550 and
inserting $475 for the 15 year membership
was adopted which disposed of the amend-
ment by the Delegation of No. 141.

The proposition of the payment of $550
at the expiration of 20 years was put to
vote and the Chair being in doubt on the
viva voce vote, a vote by show of hands was
taken resulting in 196 delegates in favor
of the amendment and 65 against. The
amendment was adopted.

The following delegates requested that
they be recorded as voting in the negative:
Levitzky, No. 165; Riefkin, No. 129; Dele-
gation of No. 97; Goodacre, No. 42; Klever-
ing, No. 24; Dallet, No. 48; Ellis, No. 16;
Wagner, No. 210; Cochran, Nos. 505 and
510; Rutter, No. 501; Spangenberger, No.
33; Cooper, No. 336; Joel, No. 97; Heslep,
No. 225; Laland, No. 219, and Lipschitz,
No. 90.

Section 144-a.—Amendment by Delegate
Dawson, No. 17:

Amend by adding the word "or" after the
word "blind" on line two.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Dawson, No. 17; Billingsheimer, No. 132;
McGregor, No. 228, and Grube, No. 39.

President Perkins stated that if a member
has lost the use of both hands, even though
not severed, he would be entitled to the to-

tal disability benefit. If paralyzed and un-
able to do manual work, the courts have
held this to mean the loss of both hands.

The amendment was adopted.

-

Sections 144-b, 144-c, 144-d, 144-e, 144-f,

and 144-g were passed without change.

Section 145.—Amendment by Delegation
of No. 141:
Abolish all of Section 145. as it Is illegal

to pay benefits out of the general fund for
anyone who is not a member of the Cigrar-
makers' International Union.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Ransburg, No. 141, and Grabenstein, No.

141.

The amendment was defeated.
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KEPOKT OF COMMITTEE ON UNION
LABEL

The secretary of the committee read the
following:

Cleveland, O., April 27, 1920.
To the Twenty-Third Convention of the

Cigarmakers' International Union of
America:

Your Label Committee begs leave to sub-
mit the following report:

1. We are fully in accord with the views
as expressed by the International President
in his report on the Union Label.

Considering the handicaps under which
our Label has labored from the very day of
its inception; fully realizing that the ene-
mies of organized Labor have carried on a
constant and relentless war against our
Label, as well as against all Union Labels,
leaving nothing undone in their efforts to
discredit our Label—should give us much
food for thought.
The very fact that our enemies have lab-

ored ceaselessly to consumate the complete
annihilation of our Label, can lead us to but
one conclusion: "The Employers fear the
power that lies within our Label." Realiz-
ing more keenly than we, that we have
within our grasp a weapon that will event-
ually lead us to the very pinnacle of our
hopes and aspirations.
Firmly convinced that the future holds

glittering prospects for the promotion of
Blue Label Cigars, and the instilling slowly
but surely of that confidence in the mind of
the smoking public which we have so long
strived to accomplish and confidently feel-

ing that in the future demand and popu-
larity of our Label lies our safety, and the
assurance of bringing within the folds of
our organization a greater part of the work-
ers of the Cigar Industry, we do not hesitate
in recommending that steps be taken im-
mediately to further safeguard, protect and
Sromote our Union Label; and with the
earty and unanimous cooperation of the

members we can look forward to the day in

the near future when we shall be amply re-

warded for our loyalty, our sacrifices, and
our labor, resting safe and secure under the
protection of our Blue Label.

Conditions have changed, and today we are
in a position to open a campaign of Blue
Label publicity "based on quality" and
quality as well as workmanship should be
our slogan from this day on. And the
final result can be only victory for the Cigar-
Makers' International Union of America.

Therefore, firmly believing that our Blue
Label is today one of our greatest assets,

and having faith in the future power of our
Label—your committee feels no hesitancy
in recommending for your serious consider-
ation, several changes in our Constitution,
and having faith in the membership and
their respect for our Label—we lay our
recommendations and suggestions before
you secure in the thought that you will wel-

come the opportunity to rally to the sup-
port of our Blue Label—"Our Badge of
Honor."

2. International Advertising Bureau:

Your committee having under consider-
ation the recommendation of the Interna-
tional President, that there be established
an International Advertising Bureau, de-

sires at this time .to call the delegates' at-

tention to a few additional facts:

1. With the advent of prohibition, 76%
of the former market for Union Made Cigars
has disappeared.

2. 85% of the smoking public are indif-

ferent to the Union Label, and 75% are not
affiliated with labor organizations, conse-
quently having no reason for calling for the
Label.

3. The changed conditions in the coun-
try have made necessary new methods of ad-

vertising.
4. That delay at this time may cost us

dearly, and means that we will deliberately
play into the hands of the large Non-Union
Manufacturers.

5. That the opportunity presented at this

time, to advertise our Label as a mark of
quality should not be overlooked, as the
danger of having the Label placed on in-

ferior goods is fast disappearing.
Therefore, we recommend for your serious

consideration and adoption the institution of

a department to be known as the Interna-
tional Advertising Bureau.

3. We further recommend that a clause
shall be added to Section 163 making it com-
pulsory upon each Local to appoint one or
more members, as their needs may be, who
shall act as local publicity committee and
work under the instructions of the Adver-
tising Bureau, and report direct to the Bu-
reau all progress, and be responsible to the
head of the Bureau for neglect of duty.

4. We further recommend the adoption
and addition of the following clause to Sec-
tion 163: That all advertising of the Label
shall be carried out under the supervision
of the Advertising Bureau when such ad-
vertising is paid for out of the publicity

fund—but this shall not prevent any local

doing extra advertising when such adver-
tising matter is paid for through local as-

sessments.
5. We further recommend for adoption

an addition to paragraph 2:

A clause covering the work of the organ-
izers more definitely in that they shall re-

port progress of Local Publicity Commit-
ees in localities in which organizers may
be working direct to Advertising Bureau.

6. We further recommend that the Ad-
vertising Bureau be granted separate space
in the Official Journal, in order that they
may remain in touch with the local com-
mittees and the membership throughout the

country may be informed as to progress
made.

7. Having in mind the changes in con-
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ditions and also the changes in the laws of
the organization, we recommend to the con-
vention the serious consideration of grant-
ing the Label to all shops thoroughly un-
ionized, and where union conditions are ob-
served absolutely.

8. Your committee having constantly in
mind the safeguarding of the Blue Label,
and realizing the possibilities of the future
selling power oh the Label, do further
recommend that you give your serious con-
sideration to the advisability of devising
ways and means of restricting the use of
the Label on inferior goods, thereby in-

creasing the selling power of the Label, and
assuring the smoker that the Blue Label
is a sign of quality.

9. In view of the fact that the Interna-
tional President has directed our attention
to what he considers defects in the present
laws governing the use of the Union Label,
in regards to small cigars, your committee
recommends the adoption of a clause cover-
ing the small cigars, and granting the use
of Label on same in shops where union con-
ditions are established.

Delegate Borden, secretary of the com-
mittee, submitted the following report:

Delegate Billingsheimer, No. 132, submit-
ted the following recommendation: "I
recommend the advisability of starting Un-
ion Label Stores the same as we have in
Brooklyn and in New York represented by
local unions of Greater New York."

Your committee having under consider-
ation the Resolution of Delegate Billings-
heimer, No. 132, concurs in the spirit ex-
pressed in the resolution and recommends
that all local unions cooperate with their
respective Label Leagues with the end in
view of inaugurating and supporting a
movement to install Local Union Label
Stores throughout the country.

The report of the committee was adopted.

Your committee having under consider-

ation the Resolution of Delegates Schnau-
bel, Bauer and Gilliam, of No. 4 (page 6,
ninth day's proceedings) recommend its

adoption. We believe that the Cigar Mak-
ers' International Union in convention as-
sembled should go on record as insisting on
its members demanding and promoting the
interests of all Union Labels. We further
recommend that this resolution be brought
to the attention of all members of the differ-

ent local unions by the delegates of their
respective locals with the purpose and aim
of making the members of the C. M. I. of
N. the Union Label champion of the Union
Labor movement. We recommend the adop-
tion.

Report of the committee was adopted.

At 12:05 p. m. the convention adjourned
to reconvene at 1:30 o'clock.

FOURTEENTH DAY — AFTERNOON
SESSION

President Perkins stated that the Clerk of
the Convention, Delegate Hopp, was serious-
ly ill. With the approval of the convention,
Delegate Van Horn, No. 14, was appointed
to act as substitute until such time as Dele-
gate Hopp was able to resume his duties.

Delegate Laland, No. 219, requested per-
mission to make a loan of $15 to defray ex-
penses. President Perkins referred the dele-
gate to the Committee of Mileage and Per
Diem.
The Chairman of the Committee on Mile-

age and Per Diem made the announcement
that their report would be ready tomorrow
and that some corrections had been made in

the Per Diem due certain delegates but
that if any errors had been made, the com-
mittee would give same consideration.
The report of the Committee on Union

Labels was continued.
Delegate Rutter, No. 501, submitted the

following:
Amend Section 150 by adding:: "The Inter-

national President shall have a label pre-
pared, printed and registered. A stogie trade-
mark label in perforated sheets of not less
than ten suitable to be pasted on the outside
of the box so that the label will be conspicu-
ously displayed. The label shall be light
blue color. All labels Issued shall be printed
in series and numbered consecutively. The
wording and size to be the same as the pres-
ent stogie label."

Your committee in considering the resolu-
tion and request of the delegation of Local
501 in behalf of the Stogie Makers, have
given the matter considerable thought, and
we believe that the Stogie Makers are justi-
fied in their demands. Your committee
further believes that inasmuch as this con-
vention has endorsed and instructed the
International President to take steps toward
the affiliation of all of the Tobacco working
trades and taking into consideration the fact
that the present color of the Tobacco Work-
ers' Label is blue, as well as the Cigarette
Workers' Label, and we believe that the af-
filiation of the Tobacco working Labor Un-
ions will adopt a uniform color for their
inspection labels—size and shape being the
only distinction.

We further believe that inasmuch as the
Stogie Makers are affiliated and a part of
the International Union, their request
should receive your serious consideration,
and your committee recommends for adop-
tion the resolution of the Stogie Makers.
The report of the committee was adopted.

Your committee on the Blue Label wishes
to refer to Section 164 of the constitution,
providing for the compulsory affiliation of
any local wherever a state, provincial or dis-

trict Label League may be found.
While the law is very clear (as stated in

Section 164) your committee is informed
that in some cases the Label Leagues com-
plain of local unions refusing to become af-
filiated with the respective Leagues, and the
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non-enforcement of Section 164. We be-
lieve this lack of cooperation on the part of
any local where a League has been officially

organized is very detrimental to the active
agitation for the Blue Label, and with the
probable organizing of an International Ad-
vertising Bureau we submit, that the active
cooperation of Blue Label Leagues will be
required more than ever.
We therefore, recommend to this conven-

tion that the International President be
empowered to order the affiliation of any
local union with their state or district Label
League whenever such League submits a
protest to the International office and the
International President may direct that such
steps shall be taken to force compliance with
the foregoing Section.

Report of the committee was adopted.
This concludes the report of the Commit-

tee on Union Labels which is respectfully
submitted and signed:

W. A. BORDEN, No. 217;
J. C. HILSDORF, No. 213;
M. J. STONE, No. 150;
JAMES F. SHEA, No. 92;
D. SUGDEN, No. 224.

The report of the Committee on Union
Labels was adopted.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON
CONSTITUTION

Sections Nos. 151 to 153 inclusive were
passed without change.

Section 154.—Amendment by the commit-

«THE BLUE LABEL"
Sec. 154. Strike out word "scab" on line

twelve and insert "non-union." Strike out
word "scab" on line sixteen and insert "non-
union," and on line twenty-one strike out
"$8.O0" and insert "$9.00" as amendment
offered by Union 218, Binghampton, N. Y. f and
adopted. Balance of section unchanged.

Sec. 159. Strike out on line twenty-eight
the clause, "in force October 1, 1915."

Sec. 161. Correct by striking out on line
seventeen "67a," and insert "64a," as this

was a typographical error in the constitu-
tion, and on line twenty-three strike out "in
force August 1, 1916."

Section 164.—Amendment by Delegate
Craig, No. 357:

On line twenty the words "United States"
add the words "or Canada." On line twenty-
two strike out after the word "thousand"
"and in Canada which pays less than $7.00
per thousand."

Section 154.—Amendment by Delegate
Rick, No. 77:

On line twenty-eight after the word thou-
sand insert the following: "Unions shall
furnish union labels for all cigars made
under union conditions. Balance of section
to remain the same. Amendment defeated.

The amendment of the committee was
adopted.
The amendment of Delegate Craig was

adopted.
Delegate Borden withdrew his amendment

to redraft in accordance with suggestions*

offered.
A motion was made by the chairman of

the Mileage and Per Diem Committee that
the loans requested by Delegate Dixon, No.
223, and Delegate Laland, of No. 219, be
allowed. (Seconded and carried.)

Section 155.—Amendment by Delegate
Dehan, No. 251

:

Amend by striking out on line two the
words "work at the bench" and insert in
lieu thereof "makes or packs cigars." Sec-
tion to read accordingly.

Section 155.—Amendment by Delegate
Golden, No. 227:
Amend by adding on line seven after the

word "himself" "or whose foreman makes
cigars." Balance of section to read the same.

Section 155.—Amendment by Delegate
Kain, No. 14:

Amend by striking out after the word "em-
ploys" on second line of second paragraph
the word "two" and insert the word "five."

Delegate Rain's amendment was lost.

Delegate Golden 's amendment was de-
feated after discussion by Delegates Golden,
No. 227; Kramer, No. Ill; Roman, No. 383;
Sexton, No. 110, and President Perkins.
Delegate Dehan's amendment was

adopted.
Delegate Borden submitted his amendment

to Section 154 in revised form as follows:

Insert after the word "thousand" on sixth
line, Section 154, from bottom, the following:
This shall not prevent a local union from

establishing a minimum bill of prices on
small cigars four inches in length or less, and
weighing not more than three pounds per
thousand.
Subject to the approval of the International

President and International Executive Board.
The ame^iment was adopted.

Section 155.—Amendment by Delegate
Grube, No. 39:

Amend by adding the following: "Wher-
ever a foreman packs cigars, his salary shall
not be less than he is actually earning ac-
cording to the bill of prices.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Grube, No. 39, and Goodacre, No. 42, and
President Perkins.
The amendment was defeated.
Sections 156 to 158 inclusive were passed

without change.
Section 159.—Amendment by the Com-

mittee:
Amend by striking out on line twenty-eight

the clause "in force October 1, 1915."

The amendment was adopted.

Section 160 was passed without change.
Section 161.—Amendment by the commit-

tee:

Correct by striking out on line seventeen
"67a" and insert "64a," as this was a typo-
graphical error in the constitution, and on
line twenty-three strike out "in force August
1, 1915."

Section 161.—Amendment by Delegation
of No. 90:

Add on line four after the word "Commit-
tee" "or Joint Advisory Bqard wherever such
exist." Also add on line six after the word
"Committee" "or Joint Advisory Board." Sec-
tion to read accordingly.

Section 161.—Amendment by Delegate
Kindorf, No. 44:
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Amend by adding: on line two. after the
word "city" the words "or Jurisdiction." Kest
of section to remain the same.
The amendment of Delegation of No. 90

was discussed by Delegates Rhine, No. 90,
and Dehan, No. 251.

Delegate Rhine requested the Chair to
state if it was not compulsory to have a
Label Committee. President Perkins stated
that where there are two or more unions
they can combine Joint Advisory Board and
Label Committee.
Amendment of Delegation of No. 90 was

defeated.
Delegate Kindorf's amendment was de-

feated.
Referring to the amendment to Section

161 by the committee, President Perkins
stated that while it is superfluous, he would
request that it be allowed to remain as a
handy reference. He stated that he is asked
to state when this law went into effect and
it was for this reason that same was orig-
inally put in the section.

The committee withdrew its amendment.
Section 162 was passed without change.
Section 163.—Amendment by Delegate

Borden, No. 217, to be added to the amend-
ment of the committee:
Add after paragraph three, Section 163 (a)

the following::
All advertising: of the union label shall be

carried out under the supervision of the Ad-
vertising: Bureau—when such advertising: is

paid for out of the funds of the Advertising:
Bureau—but this shall not prevent any local
union doing: extra advertising: when such ad-
vertising: is paid for through ^local assess-
ments. Amendment adopted.

Section 163.—Amendment by the commit-
tee:

Sec. 163. Strike out the entire section and
substitute the following::

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING BUREAU
Sec. 163. There shall be established an In-

ternational Union Label Advertising: Bureau,
which shall be located in the same city as
the International Headquarters.
The functions of this bureau shall be to

promote through a systematic form of ad-
vertising a greater demand for the use of
the Union Label, and the distribution of
propaganda and advertising matter for Union
Label goods.

(a) An expert advertising agent shall be
employed at a salary not to exceed thirty-
flve hundred dollars ($3,500) per annum,
whose duty shall be to purchase or secure the
most practical and up-to-date advertising
matter, such as calendars, display posters,
novelties, and all other class of advertise-
ment that in his judgment may be deemed
necessary.
The International President shall be em-

powered to appoint said agent and shall have
supervisory control over the agent and the
bureau, with the consent and approval of the
International Executive Board. The Presi-
dent shall advise and confer with him in all
matters relating to the purchase and distri-
bution of advertisements.

All advertisements pertaining to the Blue
Label must be distributed to all local unions
under the jurisdiction of the International,
under such terms and conditions as may be

.

agreed on by the President with the consent
"

of the International Executive Board.
(b) State Federations, Union Label Leagues.

Central Labor Bodies and all organizations

shall be encouraged to co-operate with said
bureau for the purpose of maintaining a more
uniform system of advertisement and gen-
eral distribution of our Union Label Prod-
ucts.

Organizers and Label Agitators shall be
directed by the President to co-operate with
and assist officers and members of local
unions in promoting the work of agitation.

(c) The funds necessary for defraying the
expense of the International Advertising Bu-
reau shall be provided for from a $1.00 per
capita tax on all 20-cent and 60-cent con-
tributing members to be taken from the gen-
eral fund, based upon the membership as
computed from the May Report.
Add to paragraph two, Section 163 (b). the

following:
And shall report direct to Advertising Bu-

reau all progress made by Local Publicity
Committee in the locality in which the or-
ganizer may be working.
Add after second paragraph. Section 163

(b), the following:
Each local shall appoint one or more mem-

bers as may be required who shall be known
as the Local Publicity Committee. They shall
work under the direction of the Advertising
Bureau and report direct all progress and
shall be responsible to the Advertising Bu-
reau for neglect of duty.

The amendment of the committee was
adopted.

Section 164.—Amendment by Delegate
Home, No. 171:
Amend by adding the following: "Or

charter be revoked."

Section 164.—Amendment by Delegate
Borden, No. 217:

Add to Section 164 the following:
This shall be compulsory and when com-

plaints are made against local unions for
non-enforcement of the law with the Inter-
national Office, the International President
shall take the necessary steps to enforce
compliance with the law.

Delegates Black, No. 27, and Borden, No.
217, discussed Delegate Borden's amend-
ment.
On being put to vote, both Delegate Bor-

den's and Home's amendments were de-
feated.

Sections 165 to 167 inclusive were passed
without change.

Section 168.—Amendment of Delegate
Roman, No. 383:
Add to Section 168 the following:
In localities where more than one charter

exists any local union by a two-thirds vote
of its members may submit to a local refer-
endum a proposition to consolidate into one
union and if approved by a majority in the
local referendum it shall be compulsory to
form one union.

Section 168.—Amendment by Delega-
tion of No. 4:

On line ten, after the words "highest bill"
add the following: "And failing to do so
the International President shall have the
right to suspend said local union until this
section has been complied with." Rest of
section to read the same.

Delegate Roman's amendment was de-
feated.
The amendment by the Delegation of No.

4 was adopted.
Delegate Dehan, No. 251, requested that

he be recorded as voting in the affirmative.
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Sections 169 and 170 were passed without
change.

Section 171.—Amendment by Delegate
Wackerman, No. 6:

Amend by striking: out on last line the
words "including: voting: on strikes" and in-
sert "except voting: on strikes."

The amendment was defeated.
Section 172.—Amendment by the commit-

tee*
GENERAL FUND

Sec. 172. Strike out on line five the word
"and," and on line seven the word "label."
insert "and International Assessments which
are levied for special strike fund as provided
for in Sections 92a. 92b." Section to read:

Sec. 172. The funds of the International
Union shall consist of the initiation fees,
dues, assessments, interest on money in bank
or on bonds, as hereinafter provided, and
fines specified in these laws, except fines im-
posed by local unions for non-attendance at
regrular meetings; fines imposed for failure
to do committee work or attend authorized
meetings in the interest of the union label,
and International assessments which are
levied for special strike fund as provided for
in Section 92a, 92b. Such fines so imposed
by local unions shall not exceed 50 cents for
any one offense.

The amendment was adopted.
Section 173.—Amendment by Delegate

Coon, No. 188:
Amend by adding: on last line: "Except

banks operated by organized labor with finan-
cial conditions satisfactory to the Interna-
tional President and International Executive
Board.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Coon, No. 188; Kain, No. 14, and President
Perkins.
A division was called for and the vote by

show of hands resulted in 62 delegates vot-
ing in favor and all others against. The
amendment was defeated.

Section 174.—No change.
Section 175.—Amendment by the commit-

tee:

EXPENSE ALLOWED LOCAL UNIONS
Sec. 175. Strike out after the word fines

on line fourteen the words "or from," and on
line fifteen after the word "loans" insert "or
from International Assessments for the spe-
cial strike fund as provided for in Sections
92a, 92b." Balance of section unchanged.
Amendment was adopted.

Section 176.—No change.
Section 177.—Amendment by the commit-

tee:
Strike out the figures "1913" on line five

and insert the figures "1921." No further
change in this section.

The amendment was adopted.
Sections 178 to 182 inclusive were passed

without change.
Section 183.—Amendment by the commit-

At the end of section add "but this shall
not apply to "special strike fund" as pro-
vided for in Sections 92a, 92b. Section to
read:
The International Union shall maintain a

fund to be known as the General Fund, whicli
shall consist of the funds in the hands of
local unions, and shall at all times amount
to the sum of ten dollars per member.

But this shall not apply to "special strike
fund" as provided for in Sections 92a, 92b.

Section 183.—Amendment by Delegate
McGregor, No. 228:
Amend by striking out the words "ten

dollars" on line four and inserting the words
"twenty dollars." Section to read accord-
ingly.

The amendment of Delegate McGregor
was defeated.
The amendment of the committee was

adopted.
Sections 184 to 201 Inclusive were passed

without change.
Delegate Brey asked the floor on a point

of information. He claimed that any person
working overtime in a strictly union shop
is subject to fine under another section be-
sides Section 200.

President Perkins stated that the member
would be subject to fine under Section 167.

Delegate Dawson, No. 17, asked if a union
man working in a union shop should be
fined $10 and a union man working in a non-
union shop should be fined only 50 cents.

President Perkins stated that he would be
fined fifty cents per day or $3.00 per week.
He further stated that the law provides that
fine may be imposed for even five or ten min-
utes work done after the eight hours.

Section 202.—Amendment by the commit-
tee:

Strike out "|6" and insert "$7" on last line.

The amendment was adopted.
Section 203.—No change.
Section 204.—Amendment by the commit-

tee:

Sec. 204. Strike out on second line after
the word "Journal," and up to the word
"languages" on fourth line. Add to section
after word "board" on last line "Proceedings
may be printed in foreign languages at the
discretion of the International President."
Section to read:

Sec. 204. The official Journal of the Inter-
national Union shall be entitled Cigarmakers'
Official Journal. It shall be edited In con-
formity with the principles and resolutions
of the International Union. The Interna-
tional President shall be the editor and pub-
lisher, he shall be empowered to secure such
assistance as may be necessary to aid him
in the issuance of the Journal. The salary
to be regulated by the Executive Board.
Proceedings may be printed in foreign
languages at the discretion of the Interna-
tional President.

Sec. 205. Corrected typographical error iA
spelling the word "each." No other change
in section.

Section 204.—Amendment by Delegate
Hilfers, No. 138:
Amend Section 204 by striking out on line

seven the words "to secure such assistance
as may be necessary" and insert "to appoint
an assistant editor." Strike out on line
eight the word "regulate" and insert the
word "flxed t

"

Add after the word salary on line eight
the words "of the assistant editor," the last
two sentences to read as follows:
The International President shall be the

editor and publisher, he shall be empowered
to appoint an assistant editor to aid him in
the issuance of the Journal. The salary of
the assistant editor to be fixed by the Execu-
tive Board.
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The amendment of the committee was
adopted.

Delegate Hilfer's amendment was de-
feated.

Section 205. Corrected typographical er-
ror in spelling of word "each." No other
change in this section.

Sections 206 and 207 and 208-a, b and c
were passed without change.

Section 209.—Amendment by Delegates
Schuencke, No. 8; Huish, No. 131, and Fink,
No. 147:
Amend Section 209 by striking' out on line

one after the word "within"" "a radius of
seven miles from" and insert in lieu thereof
"the boundaries of Greater New York."
Section to read:
Members working within the boundaries

of Greater New York shall deposit their card
either with the union where they work or
where they reside, but shall pay assessments
necessary for the management of differences
between the members and their employer and
support of members because of such differ-
ences to the union where they work.

First Vice President Gompers took the
chair.

After a statement by Delegate Fink, No.
147, the amendment was adopted.

Sections No. 210 and 211 were passed
without amendment.

Section 212.—Amendment by the commit-
tee:

APPRENTICES
Sec. 212. Strike out the entire section and

substitute the following:
Sec. 212. All persons learning cigar-mak-

ing or packing must serve apprenticeship in
the respective class of the cigar industry in
which he or she may be employed, as herein-
after provided:
Apprentice learning the trade and alternat-

ing between hand and mould work, shall
serve two years and four months and shall be
required to serve at least one year and four
months on hand work during the term of
apprenticeship. If only mould work is being
learned then two years and two months shall
be served.
Those learning packing shall serve two

years and two months.
After serving at the bench one year and

six months, apprentices in this case shall re-
ceive at least 80 per cent of the regular bill
of prices under the Jurisdiction of the union
where they are employed.
They shall be entitled to strike benefits as

provided in Section 79, whenever strike appli-
cation has been approved.

Sec. 212a. Apprentices learning team work—bunch breaking and rolling—shall serve
two year?.

If a strike or lockout should occur during
the period of apprenticeship in shops where
such are employed, they shall be entitled to
strike benefits as provided in Class A.

Section 212.—Amendment by Delegate
Velleman, No. 97:
Amend Section 212 by adding to first para-

graph on last line, aftor the word "members"
"without payment of an initiation fee."

After a statement by Delegate Escasse,
No. 474, opposing the committee's amend-
ment, same was put to vote and lost.

The amendment of Delegate Velleman was
put to vote and the Chair was in doubt on
the viva voce vote and a vote by show of
hands resulted in 116 delegates voting for

the amendment and 113 against. The amend-
ment was adopted.

Section 212.—Amendment by Delegate
Burger, No. 32: Addition to Section 212:

Disabled American soldiers shall be allowed
to become members of the union after 18
months' apprenticeship.
By Union No. 32, Louisville/ Ky.

The amendment was defeated.
President Perkins resumed the chair.
Sections Nos. 213 to 218 inclusive were

passed without change.
Section 219.—Amendment by the commit-

tee:
REFERENDUM AMENDMENTS

Sec. 219. Strike out on line three after
the word "the" all up to the word "Official**
on line four. Balance of section unchanged.

Amendment was adopted.
Section 220 was passed without change.
Section 221.—Amendment by the commit-

tee:
INTERNATIONAL AUDITORS

Sec. 221. Correct typographical errors
after word "year" on fourth line. No member
of the International Union shall be elected
on the committee more than once in any one
year. The committee shall publish a report
of their examination in the Official Journal.
Strike out on line eight "$5" and insert "$7."
No further change in section.-

Amendment was adopted.
Section 222.—No amendments are in

order.
Section 223.—Amendment by the commit-

tee:

WHEN CONVENTION AMENDMENTS TAKE
EFFECT

Sec. 223. Strike out the word "January"
on line two and insert the word "August."
Strike out on line six, page 53, the word "No-
vember" and insert "June." Strike out on
line eight the word "December," which ap-
pears twice, and insert the word "July" in
each case. Section to read:

Sec. 223. The amendments to this constitu-
tion shall take effect and remain in full force
from August 1st succeding the Convention,
provided the same has been duly ratified at
that time by a majority of the members of
local unions under the jurisdiction of the
International Union voting on the question.
All resolutions adopted by the Convention
shall be submitted to a popular vote of the
members, and if ratified by a majority of
members voting, shall be printed in the con-
stitution.

All amendments and resolutions shall be
submitted to local unions for consideration
at the earliest possible moment, and not
later than June 30, following the Convention.
The voting in local unions on amendments

and resolutions shall commence July 1st and
end July 31st. following the Convention.

The question was discussed by Delegates
Gompers, No. 144; Sexton, No. 110, and
President Perkins. It was agreed to have
the voting begin on June 15th and end July
15th and amendments to take effect on Au-
gust 1st.

With these provisions, the amendment was
adopted.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON STRIKES
The secretary of the Committee on

Strikes read the following report:
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the constitution for the regular full dues paying
members and one-half of the sick benefit.
Fourth. In all other respects the laws and

rules governing arrearages of dues, suspension
from membership, limitation as to time in pay-
ment of benefits and all other laws governing
the members paying regular dues shall apply '

to members enrolled in Class B. All who are
already members of the American Federation of
Labor may deposit their cards with the Inter-
national Union without payment of the initia-
tion fee.
Fifth. In localities where a grievance or dif-

ficulty may arise in a factory affecting either
the clgarmakers or Class 8, or both, there shall
be three members elected from the clgarmakers
and three elected from the other class Involved,
and such Joint Committee shall endeavor to
adjust all such grievances that may arise be-
tween the employer and the members. Any
failure to arrive at a satisfactory settlement
of such difficulty, an application to strike
would require approval by vote of local unions
as provided for under sections governing strikes
and lockouts.

Sixth. All members of Class B should have
the right to become full dues paying members
if he or she so desires.
Section 64 to read:
Sec 64. AH applicants for membership may

be elected upon their own statement, upon
payment of an initiation fee of three dollars
f$3.00). payable in advance or In six weekly
Installments. At the request of anv local union
the International Executive Board is empow-
ered to reduce the Initiation fee. providing
that the local union requesting a low initiation
is conducting a campaign of organization. But
In no case shall the Initiation fee be less than
one dollar. Applicants that are affected with
chronic diseases, or that are over fifty yearn
of age, can become members by paving" the
rerular initiation fee and 30 cents weekly dues,
but they shall not be entitled to anv out-of-
work. Rick, and no more than $75 death benefit.
The Executive Committee of each local union
shall be the Judge as to what class of mem-
bership the new member shall belong. But
this phall not apply to suspended members,
providing1 they apply for membership within
six months from date of suspension. The name
shall then be published in the Official Journal,
and If 1t be found that said member has made
misrepresentation in any particular, such mem-
bership shall be declared void, all cards that
may have been Issued, annulled, and all monevs
paid, forfeited. All applicants for membership
must present themselves for Initiation: except
in cases of Jurisdiction towns. It shall be left

discretionary with the local union where ap-
plication is made for membership. The initia-

tion fee may be paid in six (6) weekly install-
ments of at least 50 cents per week, until paid
in full: the membership to commence on the
date of the first payment of the first install-
ment

(A) A cigar maker or packer coming from a
foreign country, who shall have been a mem-
ber In good standing of a cigar makers' or
packers* union organised on trade union prin-
ciples for at least three consecutive years,
shall be admitted to membership free of Initia-
tion. Application for admissions shall be made
not later than four weeks after arrival within
the Jurisdiction of this organization Foreign
traveling cards Issued by unions conn^ct^d with
a national organization of the trade shall be
countersigned hv the National Secretary of the
organization These provisions shall applv only
to unions whlrh accept cards of membership of
the C. M. I. U. of A.

(B) A cigar maker or packer coming from a
place In a foreign country where a trade union
exists, without a union card, or having a union
card less than three years old. shall not be
admitted to membership by any local union un-
til satisfactory proof has been furnished that
a three vears' apprenticeship has been had at
the bench In a union shop.

(C) A cigar maker or packer coming from a
place In a foreign country where a trade union
does not exist shall give satisfactory proof of

having worked at the bench at least three years
before being admitted to membership.

(D) The International Executive Board to de-
cide what constitutes a trade union organized
upon trade union principles.

(E) Any cigar maker taking a packer's Job.
who is a packer, shall deposit his card in the
Packers' union, if one exists in said place. In
places where there Is a Cigar Packers' Union
all members packing cigars shall be compelled
to deposit cards with the Packers* Union.

Strike out the figures "$50" on line eleven
and insert the figures "$76."

(Voting No. 16B.)
"All members enrolled in 'Class A' previous

to the adoption of this amendment shall have
the privilege of paying regular weekly dues
and all International and local assessments and
be entitled to all benefits provided for in our
Benefit Laws. The date of membership for
members so transferred shall be computed
upon the basis of one-half time. To illustrate:
A 'Class A' member having paid 16-cent dues
for five years shall be entitled to the benefits
of a regular contributing member who has paid
dues for two and one-half years, etc."

(Voting No. 16C.)

Stogie Makers.
Stogies, cheroots, tobies or cigars, or any-

thing coming within the Jurisdiction of the
Clgarmakers' International Union, shall be de-
fined as follows: ,

First. All cigars shall be known as such
when made of long fillers, or scraps, or both,
with or without a binder and a paste head,
whether pasted down round and smooth, twist-
ed on or cut off.

Second. A stogie shall be defined and known
as follows: When made with curl or twist head
in which no paste is used In shaping or fasten-
ing the head, and which is generally known as
a stogie.
That the president of the C. M. I. U. of A.

shall have made and printed a label for stogies
as follows:

"Issued by Cigar Makers' International Union
of America President. The stogies
contained in this package are the product of
union stogie makers, members of the C. M.
I. U. of A."
In no case shall the stogie union labels be

issued or allowed to be used on stogies made
for less than $6.00 per M.
In all respects, other than tn this agreement

provided, the laws of the International Union
shall govern all local unions and members, re-
gardless of the branch of the industry of which
they are made up or in which they are em-
ployed. In force April 15, 1915.

(Voting No. 16D.)

CLASS B.

All persons engaged in the cigar industry
and not enumerated in Section 64 or Class A.
such as—stemmers or strippers: banders, brand-
ers. labelers and casers may become members
in Class B under the following conditions:

First: Payment of one-half of the regular
Initiation fee, one-half of the regular weekly
dues, one-half of all International assessments
levied and all local assessments levied by his
union.
Second: One-half of all International assess-

ments levied after six months' membership,
unless it be assessments levied purely for strike
or lockout purposes. Also that these members
shall pay the label assessment.
The benefits of Class B members shall be as

follows:
First: One-half of the strike benefit pro-

vided for the regular, full dues paying mem-
bers.
Second: Out-of-work benefit—Members out

of work for twelve days or longer shall be
granted an out-of-work stamp.
Third: Class B members shall be entitled to

one-half of the death benefit provided for toy
the constitution for the regular full dues pav-
ing members and one-half of the sick benefit.
Fourth: In all other respects the laws and

rules governing arrearages of dues, suspen-
sion from membership, limitation as to time
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In payment of benefits and all other laws gov-
erning the members payta* ™&£*T *g" uh

tn
apply to members enrolled In Class B. An
who are already members of the American
Federation of Labor may deposit their cards

with the International Union without payment
of the initiation tee. __.*,«

Fifth: In localities where a grievance or

difficulty may arise tn a factory^ affecting either

the clgarmakers or Class B. or both, there shall

be three members elacted from the clgarmak-
ers. and three elected from the other class in-

volved, and such Joint Committee shall en-

deavor to adjust all such grievances that may
arise between the employer and the members.
Any failure to arrive at a satisfactory settle-

ment of such a difficulty, an application to

strike would reoulre approval by vote of local

unions as provided for under sections govern-

in* strikes and lockouts.
Sixth: AH members of Class B should have

the right to become full dues paying members
If he or she so desires.

SECTION 70.

Sec. 70. Amend Section 70 by striking out

"thlrtV on Mne two and Inserting "sixty.

Ad* at end of section:
"New Initiates who have no* been auen Tor

four months shall be exempt from all assess-

ments. This shall not he so construed as to

exempt reinstated members from payment of

assessments.'* ^
(Voting No. 17.)

Section to read:
Sec. 70. Bverv member, except as herein

otherwise provided, shall pay to the local to

which he belongs the sum of «0 cents per week
dues, and everv member shall pay an assess-

ments that may be required by his class of

membership. ^ . . _
••New initiates who have not been such for

four months shall be exempt from all assess-

ments! This shall not be so contrued as to ex-

empt reinstated members from payment of as-

sessments." t.^^rrm »..SECTION 71.

Amend bv MHkln* out on last line the fig-

ures "20" snd substituting therefor the figures
••40." balance of section to read accordingly.

(Voting No. 18.)
Section to read:
Sec. 71. Any person drawing a traveling or

t-ansfer card shall nay dues for the week in

which his card Is issued to the union from
which he receives It. and no other union shall

charge dues for the same week. Transfer
cards shall onlv be Issued to 40-cent dues pay-
ing members desiring to travel.

SECTION 7*
("Voting No. 19.)

Amend by striking out "20" and Inserting
••40.M

SECTION 7«.

Amend by striking out the figures "15-cents"
and inserting In lieu thereof the figures "80-

cents."
(Voting No. 20.)

Section to read:
8ec. 76. Any member quitting the trade or

becoming a foreman as defined in Section 61,

or a continuous employer of one or more union
cigar makers who has not been a member for
three years, may continue to pay full dues and
all assessments, 'ocal and International, and
receive all sick and death benefits to which his
term of membership may entitle him. When
such member has paid dues continuously for
three years he shall be transferred to the ben-
eficiary class and be subject to Section 77.

Members failing to avail themselves of this
?>rivilege shall, upon the payment of all union
ndebtedness within thirty days, be issued an
absolute retiring card, which shall entitle the
holder to readralsslon, as a new member, free
of charge.
A 30-cent member desiring to leave the

trade may receive an absolute retiring card,
which shall entitle the holder upon his return
to the trade to free admission as a new mem-
ber.
Ihe war retiring ca~d amendment became

operative March 1, 1918, and ended with the

signing of Peace, June
2f.

1919.
SECTION 77.

In connection with Section' 77 the President

made the following statement: On motion it

was agreed that wherever the flfnires *>-

Cents" are expunged from the Constitution

the flguers "40-Cents" are to be Inserted in-

stead. It is also understood that wherever the

figures "30-cents" occur the figures "60-cents

shall be substituted.
(Voting No. 21.)

Section to read: ^ ^ . . _ . .

Sec. 77. Any member who has contributed
full dues for a continuous period of three years,

aulttlng the trade, or becoming a foreman as
defined In Section 61. or a continuous employer
of one or more members, mav be placed In the
retired beneficiary class and continue to re-

ceive the sick and death benefit upon the pay-
ment of 40 cents dues per week and all Inter-

national assessments. All persons in the re-

tired beneficiary class shall be entitled to vote
on an questions relating to sick or death bAn-
eflts. or assessments they are subject to. but
shall not be entitled to sick benefit while In a
fmelen country, awav from the Jurisdiction or

the International Union. Anv member falling

to avail himself of this beneficiary privilege shall

be granted, within thirtv days. If clear on the
books, an absolute retiring card, entitling the
holder, unon his roturn to the trade, to resd-
misslon free of charge as a new member. No
fiO-cent member, who is slek. shall be trans-
ferred to the 40-cent list. The retiring card of

anv person, or the beneficiarv membershln of

anv person, violating the laws or working
against the Interests of the International Union

• shall be annulled. .

SECTION Til.

Amend by striking out "*K" on line six and
inserting in lieu thereof "*8 " Strike out "68"
on line six and insert in lieu thereof "64."

Amend Section 79 by striking out the las*
two paragraphs in relation to union strippers
Strike out in second paragraph all on line

twenty-eight after the word "assessment" and
insert the words "as he may deem necessary."

Section to read:
(Voting No. 22.)

Sec. 79. The International Union guarantees
its moral and pecuniary support to all its
members in difficulties which may arise be-
tween them and their employers and shall com-
mence on the day when the difficulty Is ap-
proved by the proper authorities of the In-
ternational Union. The assistance shall be as
follows: For the first sixteen weeks, $8 per
week, and $4 per week until the strike or lock-
out shall have terminated. In case a striker
secures work and is discharged within fourteen
days, he shall be entitled to his further bene-
fits; should, however, he lose his employment
after the above specified time, he shall not be
entitled to any further strike benefit. No
member of the International Union shall be
entitled to any strike benefit unless he is a
member in good standing for at least three
months. The same assistance shall accrue to
such members who may, in consequence of
having carried out orders for their union, be
discharged by their employer. The local union
under whose jurisdiction such discharge of a
member has taken place shall submit a veri-
fied report of the facts to the Executive Board
for decision. Three signatures of officers of
the local union shall verify each such report.
The benefit shall begin, if the Executive Board
recognize the fact as presented, from the day
of the discharge from employment of such a
member. The International President shall
furnish the unions with strike, lockout and vic-
timization application blanks. No union ajiall

be allowed to hold a charter without having a
bill of prices; a union having no bill shall adopt
the bill of the nearest union.
"The International President shall be em-

powered to call for an assessment as he may
deem necessary for the purpose of carrying on
such strike; when 600 or more members are
concerned, the same to be left to a vote of the
International Executive Board, and if carried
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by a majority, the same to go Into effect. The
assessment shall be submitted to vote of local
unions, the same as on strike applications."

SECTION 85.

Add after the word "capita" the following-:
No communication or statement of any man-

ufacturer or corporation shall be attached to
th*» strike application.
Section to read:

(Voting: No. 23.)
Sec. 85. The International President, when

submitting an application to strike to local
unions, shall set forth In the circular the state-
ment furnished by the union making applica-
tion for strike or lockouts, state the number
of men already on strike In other localities,
and condition of the funds per capita. No
communication or statement of any manufac-
turer or corporation shall be attached to the
strike application.

SECTION 87.
Amend by striking out last sentence: "This

shall also apply t) a reduction In wages."
Section to read:

(Voting No. 24.)
Sec. 87. Unions whose applications to strike

were not approved, shall have no right to make
r. second application appertaining to the same
case for a term of three months, dating from
the rejection of the first. And no member or
union shall he considered on strike unless said
strike shall have been approved bv the proper
authorities of th* International Union.

SECTION 92-A.
CVotln*" No 2K.>

NT57W SUR-SECTIONS.
Special Strike Funds.

Sec. 92 (a). A special fund to provide for
the payment of strike benefits shall b* cre-
ated by the levying of an assessment of SI.00
on all fortv-cent and sixty-cent dues pay-
ing members. Class B members shall pay
BO cents or one-half of the full assessment
levied in the months of Sentember and March
of each calendar year payable in eight weeks.
This fund to be designated as a srveclal strike
benefit and shall be used for no other purpose
than the pavment of members on strike or
lockout which has been approved bv the In-
ternational Union. This assessment to con-
tinue until it reaches a per capita of $5.00 of all

members of the C. M. I. U.
The International President then shall notify

the members of the discontinuation of said
assessment until It falls below $2.00 per capita,
when it shall agnln be levied.
The funds so collected shall he denoslted by

Financial Secretaries of local unions In bank as
provided for In Section 173 of the constitution,
and all monies collected from such assessment
shall be deposited In a separate fund from
local and International monies, and shall be
subject to the direction of the International
President, who may order the withdrawal of
said fund in whole or in part as the circum-
stances may warrant. After the same has
been apnroved bv the International Executive
Board, Section 92-B, the Strike Committee or
proper officials of the local unions in localities
where members are on strike, shall make re-
port to the International Union as required
under the laws of the constitution in Sections
Nos. 79 to 98. Inclusive. This law shall become
operative as soon as ratified. But any benefits
tnat may accrue to members because of strikes
or lockouts, subsequent to the adoption of this
provision and prior to the payment of the first
Installment of the assessment for the strike
fund, benefits shall then be paid out of the
funds of the International Union as governed
by existing laws of the constitution as above
referred to.
Should no strike or lockout occur until such

time as the special strike fund la sufficient to
defray expenses in the payment of benefits,
then no money shall be paid out of the general
funds of the International Union for such pur-
pose until the funds that are set aside by this
law become exhausted.
Chairman explained that the wording of the

new sections would have to be changed to
conform to the action of the convention in

eliminating Class A members and establishing
the Class B membership and in changing the
dues. If this new section was approved by
popular vote.

SECTION 10S.
To be corrected to nrovide for Class B.

SECTION 104.
Add to Section 104: "Any member wishing

to draw his card during an authorized strike
or lockout In which he is involved shall be
granted a loan amounting to his Indebtedness
for stamps and assessments and two dollars,
the same to be charged on his card as a trav-
eling loan."
Section to read:

(Voting No. 26.)
Sec. 104. Any member In good standing for

one year in the International Union, not able
to obtain employment, wishing to leave the
Jurisdiction under which he is. to seek employ-
ment elsewhere, shall be entitled to a loan
sufficient for transportation to the nearest
union in whatever direction he desires to travel
by the cheapest route, provided he has not
worked one week or more under the Jurisdic-
tion where he applies for loan. If the fare
to such nearest union is less than $1.00. then
$1 00 mav he granted: if between $1.00 and
$2.00. thon 12.00 mav be rranted: and in like
manner If between two, three, four, five, six.
seven and eight dollars, the highest, sum may
be granted, and the same shall b<» entered in
figures and letters In his loan card, but In no
case shall a single loan excerd $8 00. nor the
aggregate exceed $20 00. Sick members who
deposit their cards shall be entitled to such
loan If they desire to leave In search of em-
ployment. Members 100 miles from seat of
union are exempt from the one-week emplov-
ment provision, provided thev travel to th*»

seat of the un*on where they have been work-
ing. No member shall recplve a second loan
from the sam<* union until all loans on his
card, up to and Including such first loan, shall
have been renald. Any member wishing to
draw his card during an authorised strike or
lockout in which he Is involved shall be granted
a loan amounting to his indebtedness for
stamps and assessments and two dollars, the
same to be charged on his card as a traveling
loan.

SECTION 117
Strike out and Insert practically new sec-

tions. Out of work benefit.
(Voting No. 27.)

8ec. 117. Any member having paid weekly
dues for a period of one year shall be granted
an out-of-work stamp, which shall be credited
to members in lieu of the weekly due stamp
of the denomination and in the class to which
said member belongs, providing he or she shall
be out of employment for at least two weeks.
No out-of-work stamp shall be granted for
the first week of such unemployment. Any
member receiving out-of-work stamn for six
weeks shall not be entitled to such out-of-
work stamp for seven weeks thereafter and no
member shall receive more than eighteen out-
of-work stamps during the period of one year,
commencing from July of each year.
Any member receiving eighteen out-of-work

stamps in any one year shall not be entitled
vO additional stamps until after he or she
shall have worked for four weeks, but this
four weeks proviso shall not include members
over 50 years of age.
Members out of employment from December

16th to January 15th of any year shall not be
entitled to an out-of-work stamp for such
period.

(Section 144g provides no sick or out-of-work
benefits shall be paid to members adjudged
Insane.)

SECTION 118.
(Voting No. 28.)

Sec. 118-—Any member obtaining employ-
ment before receiving six out-of-work stamps,
who shall be discharged from employment be-
fore eight weeks have elapsed, shall be en-
titled to the balance of out-of-work stamps.
Any member having received four weeks*

strike or sick benefit shall not be entitled to
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out-of-work stamps for four weeks thereafter;
a sick member incapable of doing: a day's work
shall not be considered out of work.

SECTION 119.

(Voting No. 29.)

Sec. 119. Members shall not be allowed to
register from December 16th to January 8th of
any year. No member shall be entitled to out-
of-work stamps from December 16th to January
15th of any year. Members out of work at
sueh time shall obtain a certificate from the
Financial Secretary of whom they received
the last out-of-work stamp, which certificate
shall be signed and sealed by the Secretary to
whom said member has reported during: such
periods.

SECTION 120.

(Voting: No. 30.)

Sec. 120. Any member courting- his discharge
shall not be entitled to an out-of-work stamp
for eight weeks thereafter, and shall be so re-
corded in his loan book; inability to hold a
Job shall not deprive a member of his benefit.

SECTION 121.

(Voting- No. 31.)

Sec. 121. Each local union shall be provided
by the International Union, free of cost, with
A book or books suitable for registering- the
names of the unemployed entitled to an out-
of-work stamp. In places where the local
unions employ a secretary for his full time the
unemployed shall report twice a week, at the
secretary's office, between 9 and 11 o'clock a.
m. t or between 2 and 4 o'clock p. m. f and sign
their names In the book. In places where the
union has no office, the unemployed shall sign
his or her name in the book In the place pro-
vided for that purpose, between 9 o'clock a.
m. and 4 o'clock p. m.. except traveling mem-
bers, who have a^certlflcate of registration,
who shall be granted the privilege of signing
the book between the hours of 8 a. m. and R
p. m. Members failing to sign the book shall
forfeit their out-of-work stamp for that week.
In- cities where the members are unable to
reach the secretary's office or place of regis-
tration without Incurring expense, such union
or unions shall be permitted to establish a
further place of registration.

SECTION 122.

(Voting No. 82.)

Sec. 122. Any traveling member in search of
employment arriving In a place where a union
1* located shall, after reporting to the Financial
Secretary, be placed on the out-of-work roll
and entitled to stamp as provided in Section
117. Everv traveling member must provide
himself with a certificate of registration; said
certificate shall bear the signature and seal of
the Financial Secretary as evidence of regis-
tration.

SECTION 123.

(Voting No. 83.)

Any member engaging in any other occupa-
tion, domestic or otherwise, shall not be en-
titled to an out-of-work stamp.

SECTION 124.

(Voting No. 34.)

Sec. 124. Jurisdiction members shall report
to the Financial Secretary once a week in
writing, countersigned by the town and shoo
collector, otherwise no out-of-work stamp shall
be granted. In case of doubt the union may
demand additional evidence. But in no case
shall a member be entitled to out-of-work

*

stamp If he remains in a place where no recog-
nized shop exists.

SECTION 125.

(Voting No. 35.)
Sec. 125. Any member refusing to work In

a shop where work Is offered him. or who
neglects to apply for work in a shop if directed
py the Financial Secretary or any officer of
the union, or shop collector, shall not be en-

titled to an. out-of-work stamp until he has
secured employment for at least one week.
This shall apply to jurisdiction towns within
a radius of ten miles. Shop collectors shall
immediately report to the Financial Secretary
(If known by name) any member refusing to
work where work is offered him; failing to so
report, he shall be fined $2 for each offense.

SECTION 126.

(Voting No. 36.)

Sec. 126. The Financial Secretary of each
local union shall report at every regular meet-
ing the names of members having obtained
out-of-work stamps, including the cause why
each member has lost his employment. Where
the unions do not meet weekly the Financial
Secretary shall make his report to the Execu-
tive Board.

SECTION 127.

(Voting No. 87.)

Sec. 127. Any member quitting a Job shall
not be entitled to out-of-work stamp until said
member shall have again obtained employment
for at least one week.
Every union shall establish a labor bureau

for the purpose of designating work to the un-
employed.

SECTION 128.

(Voting No. 88.)

Sec. 128. It shall be the duty of every shop
collector to report to the Financial Secretary
such jobs as are open in this factory the same
day he receives notice thereof, in order to en-
able the secretary to direct the unemployed
to the factory. Should this be neglected by
either of the above officers, they shall be sub-
ject to a fine of not less than one dollar. Any
member knowing where a job is open and not
reporting the same to the Financial Secretary
shall be fined one dollar.

SECTION 129.

(Voting No. 89.)

Sec. 129. Any member about to apply for
out-of-work stamp shall, after being dis-
charged or laid off. receive from the collector
of the shop in which he has been working a
certificate stating the cause of the discharge
or lay-off, which shall be presented to the
Financial Secretary before being allowed to
register. These certificates shall be kept on
file for inspection by the Finance Committee
and international financier.

SECTION 134.

Sec. 134. Strike out "$6.00" and Insert
"$7.00" on line seven. Strike out on line eleven
the word "thirteen" and insert "ten," and
after the word "Canada." on line fourteen and
insert "or outside of the jurisdiction of the
International Union." Balance of section urn-

changed.
Section to read:

(Voting No. 40.)

8ec. 134. Every member who shall have
been for not less than one year continuously
a contributing member of the International
Union, and who is not under any of the restric-
tions specified in these laws, shall be entitled,
should such member become sick or disabled,
or who may be neld In quarantine by an au-
thorized board of health, in such manner as to
render such member unable to attend to his
or her usual vocation, to a sum of $7.00 per
week out of the funds of the union; provided,
such sickness or inability shall have continued
for at least one week or seven days, and shall
not have been caused by Intemperance, de-
bauchery or other immoral conduct. No mem-
ber shall be entitled to any sick benefit for a
longer period than ten weeks in any one year.
commencing from date of member's first re-
port, whether such Inability has been contin-
uous or periodical; but no member while ab-
sent from the United States and the Dominion
of Canada, or outside of the jurisdiction of the
International Union shall be entitled to any
benefit during such absence.
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SECTION 136.

Sec. 136. On Une ten strike out "twenty"
and insert "forty." No further changes in sec-
tion.
Section to read:

(Voting No. 41.)

Sec. 136. Local unions shall have the right
to arrange the visiting committees to visit thfc

sick members as may best suit their respective
localities: but in no instance shall they consist*
ol less than three officers or members, nor be
visited by said committee less than once in
each week; no two members of the committee
to visit the member at the same time. Mem-
bers must furnish the Financial Secretary with
their correct address and of ail changes of the
same immediately; and for the failuie to per-
form the duties as visiting committee, or iail-
ing to furnish their address, they shall be fined
fifty cents. Forty cents dues paying members
entitled to sick benefits shall be required to
serve on visiting committees when requested.

SECTION 139.

Strike out on first line the figures "30" and
insert the figures "GO." On same line strike
out the figures "20" and insert the figures
"40." Also strike out the last paragraph.
Section to read:

(Voting No. 42.)

Sec. 139. Any 60-cent or 40-cent" member of
the International Union taken sick while trav-
eling shall be entitled to the benefit by de-
positing his card with the local union under
whose jurisdiction he is; but this shall not
apply to members who desire to take treatment
at Hot Springs, Ark. .

Such members shall deposit their cards with
the Town Collector whose duty shall be to re-
ceive all cards, sick certificates, etc., and for-
ward, same to the nearest union which has a
membership of 200 or more.
He shall also receive all sick benefits from

the Secretary, supervise the distribution of
same and report conditions of the sick under
his supervision to the Secretary of the local
union where cards are deposited.
Town Collector shall receive for his services

ten (10) cents per week for each member
drawing benefits. He shall pay all postage,
post office lock box, etc
Compensation of Town Collector shall not be

deducted from the percentage of the local
union under whose jurisdiction sick benefits
are paid.

SECTION 143.

(See explanation of committee on pages 88-89
of proceedings, this issue.)

Sec. 143. Strike out on line six the word
"fifty" and insert "seventy-five" and on line
seven, the word "fifty" and insert "seventy-
five." Balance of section unchanged.
Section to read:

(Voting No. 43.)
Sec 143. Upon the death of a member who

shall have been such for less than two con-
secutive years next before his death, no death,
funeral or cremation benefit shall be paid. Upon
the death of a member who shall have been
such continuously for two years or longer
pexiod next preceding his death, the sum of
seventy-five dollars shall be paid toward de-
fraying his funeral or cremation expenses. Said'
sum of seventy-five dollars shall be paid to
such person or persons as shall have paid or
become liable for such funeral or cremation
expenses, and if such expenses have not been
paid it shall be the duty of the oflBcer paying
such benefit to see that it is applied to the
purpose for which it is intended.

SECTION 144.

Strike out the word "fifty" and in-
sert the word "seventy-five" on first line.
On line five strike out "two hundred" and in-
sert "one hundred and twenty-five." On line
eight strike out "three hundred and fifty" and
insert "two hundred and seventy-five." On
last line strike out "five hundred and fifty"
and insert "four hundred and seventy-five."

The following new paragraph has been added
to this section, extending ihe period of time
irom fifteen to twenty years, wnen the bene-
ficiary snail be entitled to receive the full five
hundred and nfty dollars.

If the decedent shall have been such mem-
ber continuously" tor twenty years or longer
period next preceding his ueath, the sum of
five hundred and fifty dollars.
Section to read:

(Voting No. 44.)

Sec. 144. Including the seventy-five dollars
funeral or cremation expenses, tnere shall be
paid upon the death of a member the iouow-
ing sums, viz.: li tne decedent shall have
been such member continuously tor five years
or longer period less than ten years next pre-
ceding his death, tne sum of one hundred and
iwenty-li/e dollars. If the decedent shall have
been such member continuously tor ten years
or longer period less than fifteen years next
preceding nis death, the sum of two hundred
ana seventy-five aouars. If the decedent snail
nave been such member continuously for fif-

teen years or longer period next preceding his
death, the sum of four hundred and seventy-
five dollars. If the decedent shall have been
such member continuously tor twenty years or
longer period next preceding his death, the
sum of five hundred and fifty dollars.

SECTION 144-A.

After the word "expenses" on last line of
Section 144a, add the following:
Any member not mentioned in this section,

a*d entitled to the maximum death benefit as
provided in Section 144, becoming wnoily and
permanently incapacitated from performing any
manual labor, may, if he so wishes, be paid
out of the International Fund the sum of
$350.00, and must sign waiver rights to all
further benefits from the International Union.
They shall be granted an honorary non-bene-
ficial membership card.
Section to read:

(Voting No. 46.)

Sec. 144a. Should any member by the loss of
one or both hands or by becoming totally and
permanently blind become wholly and perma-
nently Incapacitated from performing any man-
ual labor, the amounts above provided for in
case of such member's death (excepting the
seventy-five dollars funeral or cremation ex-
penses) shall be paid to such member, and
upon the death of such member no death bene-
fit shall be paid except the seventy-five dollars
so withheld for funeral or cremation expenses.
Any member not mentioned in this section,
and entitled to the maximum death benefit as
provided in Section 144, becoming wholly and
permanently incapacitated from performing any
manual labor, may, if he so wishes, be paid
out of the International Fund the sum of $3t>0.0o
and must sign waiver rights to all further
benefits from the International Union. They
shall be granted an honorary non-beneficial
membership card.

SECTION 160.

Amend Section 160 by adding: "The Inter-
national President shall have prepared, print-
ed and registered a stogie trade-mark
label in perforated sheets of not less than ten
suitable to be pasted on the outside of the box
so that the label - will be conspicuously dis-
played. The label shall be light blue color. All
labels issued shall be printed in series and
numbered consecutively. The wording and size
to be the same as the present stogie label."
Section to read:

(Voting No. 46.)
Sec. 150. The President of the International

Union shall have prepared, printed and regis-
tered a trade-mark label, to be known as the
Union Label, in perforated sheets of not less
than ten, suitable to be pasted on the outside
ot the box, so that the label will be conspicu-
ously displayed. The labels shall be of light
blue color, and no more than four inches in
length and no more than one inch in width. All
labels issued shall be printed in series, and
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numbered consecutively. The proportion of
labels used by tne Canadian unions to be print-
ed in Canada by order and under the super-
vision of the International President. The In-
ternational President shall have prepared,
printed and registered a stogie trade-
mark labe. in perforated sheets of not less
than ten, suitable to be pasted on the outside
of the box so that the label will be conspicu-
ously displayed. The label shad be light blue
color. All labels issued shall be printed in
series' unci numbered consecutively. The word-
ing ano bize to be the same as the present
stogie label.

SECTION 154.

Sec. 154. Strike out word "scab" on line
twelve and insert "non-union." Strike out
word "scab'' on line sixteen and insert "non-
union." Insert alter the word "thousand" on
sixth line, Section 154, from bottom, the al-
lowing:
This shall net prevent a local union from

establishing a minimum bill of prices on small
cigars four inches in length or less, and weigh-
ing not more man three pounds per thousand.
Subject to the approval of the International

President and International Executive Boaid.
On line twenty, after the words "United

States" add the words "or Canada." On line
twenty-two strike out after the word "thou-
sand" "and in Canada which pays less than
$7.00 per thousand."

Section to read:

(Voting No. 47.)

Sec. 164. Each local union shall furnish
through the shop collectors or committeemen
(as the case may be) to all strictly union shops,
free of charge, as many of the labels as may
be required from week to week for all cigars
actually made by members of the union and
persons holding retiring cards. All label or-
ders shall be signed by the shop collector; the
label order blanks shall be furnished by the
International President at cost. No shop shall
be considered a strictly union shop unless the
packers of the shop are members of the In-
ternational Ui.'ion, and the apprentice law of
the local union be complied with. Where tne
manufacturer deals In Chinese, tenement house
or non-union cigars, it shall be optional with
Jjcal unions to withhold the label from such
firm. It shall be optional with local unions to
grant the urion label to any manufacturer or
firm whose nsme or firm name appears in or
about the box containing Chinese, tenemem-
house or non-union cigars, or whose name or
firm name appears on or about such non-union
cigars. All labels Issued must bear the ink
stamp. It shall be optional with local unions
to ruste them on the boxes. But in no case
shall the union label be used in a factory m
the United States or Canada which pays
less than $9.00 per thousand for making or less
than $1.00 for packing per thousand for meld
work—5 molds of 20 bunches. Nor which
pays less than $10.00 per thousand for hand
work, less than 4 molds of 10 bunches each
with press on table, or two 20-bunch molds in
shaper press, to be considered hand work. Nor
shall it be allowed on any cigars sold for less
than $25.00 per thousand. This shall not pre-
vent a local union from establishing a minimum
bill of i rices on small cigars four inches in
length or less, and weighing not more than
three pounds per thousand. Subject to ti»o

approval of the International President and
International Executive Board. This shall not
debar local unions from establishing a price
above $25.00 per thousand. No union shall be
allowed to furnish the labels for cigars made
in whole or in part by machinery. It shall be
optional wltli local unions to grant labels to
members who are not employing any journey-
men if they have been members for less than
one year. This shall not apply to members
suspended who were, prior to their suspension,
members of the International Union for one
year or longer, provided they be reinstated
within six months after suspension.
But in no event shall a manufacturer be per-

mitted to use the label who offers presents as

an inducement for the sale of his geods, bat
this shall not be so construed as to prevent a
manufacturer from issuing coupons to the con-
sumer which may be redeemed in presents or
otherwise.

All labels must be pasted upon the boxes be-
fore the boxes leave the factory.

SECTION 156.

Amend by striking out on line two the words
"work at the bench" and insert in lieu thereof
"makes or packs cigars." Section to read ac-
cordingly:

(Voting No. 48.)

Sec. 155. In shops employing only union
members in which the employer or foreman
makes or packs cigars, the union shall allow
the use of the union label on all cigars made
by them; provided, they do not work to ex-
ceed eight hours per day at the bench or at the
packing table.
But no labels shall be granted to any man-

ufacturer who makes cigars himself and em-
ploys two or more cigar makers or bunch
breakers unless he employs a packer or pack-
ers who are members of the C. M. 1. U. if

there are any packers out of work in the place.

SECTION 159.

Amend by striking out on line twenty-eight
the clause *'in force October 1, 1915."
Section to read:

(Voting No. 49.7

Sec. 159. Manufacturers operating more than
one shop shall not be allowed the use of the
union label unless all shops operated by such
manufacturers are strictly union shops. Man-
ufacturers, their agents or representatives, op-
erating a shop or shops In any locality, estab-
lishing a shop or shops in any other locality,
or removing the original shop to any other lo-
cality, shall not be allowed the use of the union
label unless at least the same rate of wages,
provided the new place has a lower rate, is

paid in the newly established shop or shops
that prevail in the original shop or shops, or
the jurisdiction removed from. Manufacturers,
their agents or representatives making cigars
for other manufacturers, their agents or rep-
resentatives, shall not be allowed the use of
the union label unless at least the same rate
of wages shall be paid in the shop or shops of
the former as is paid in the shops of the lat-
ter, nor shall the union label be "permitted on
cigars made for other manufacturers whose
name appears on label or box.
Nor shall a manufacturer be allowed the use

of the label who sells cigars to a manufacturer
who is put on the unfair list, or any agent or
representative of such firms. No brands of
cigars made in both union and non-union shops
shall be allowed to bear the union label. Nor
shall a manufacturer, their agents or repre-
sentatives be allowed the use of the union la-
bel, who manufactures cigars for former man-
ufacturers, their agents or representatives, who
have closed or should close their shop or shops
or any part thereof for the purpose of having
any brands made in jurisdictions where the
Bills of Prices are lower than where they for-
merly operated.
Should a manufacturer lay off part or the

whole force of his employes on account of lack
of work, upon resuming work he shall not be
permitted to engage new help before placing
all of his former employes at work first. Fail-
ing to comply with this provision, after ample
warning has been given the manufacturer t>y

the union or tae label committee wherever such
exists, his labels shall be stopped until it is

complied with.

SECTION 163.

Sec. 163. Strike out the entire section and
substitute the following:

(Voting No. 50.)

INTERNATIONAL, ADVERTISING BUREAU.
"""Sec. 163. There shall be established an In-
ternational Union Label Advertising Bureau.
which shall be located in the same city as
the International Headquarters.
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The functions of this bureau shall be to pro-
mote through a systematic form of advertising
a greater demand for the use of the Union
Label, and the distribution of propaganda and
advertising matter for Union Label goods.

(a) An expert advertising agent shall be em-
ployed at a salary not to exceed thirty-five
hundred dollars ($3,600) per annum, whose
duty shall be to purchase or secure the most
practical and up-to-date advertising matter,
such as calendars, display posters, novel-
ties, and all other class of advertisement that
in his judgment may be deemed necessary.
Amendment to committee report by Delegate

Borden:
All advertising of the union label shall be

carried out under the supervision of the Ad-
vertising Bureau—when such advertising Is

gild for out of the funds of the Advertising
ureau—but this shall not prevent any local

union doing extra advertising when such ad-
vertising is paid for through local assessments.
The International President shall be empow-

ered to appoint said agent and shall have su-
pervisory control over the agent and the bu-
reau, with the consent and approval of the In-
ternational Executive Board. The President
shall advise and confer with him In all matters
relating to the purchase and distribution of ad-
vertisements.

All advertisements pertaining to the Blue
Isabel must be distributed to all local unions
Under the jurisdiction of the International
urder such terms and conditions as may be
agreed on by the President with the consent
of the International Executive Board.

(h) State Federations, Union Label Leagues.
Central Labor Bodies and all organizations
shall be encouraged to co-operate with said
bureau for the purpose of maintaining a more
uniform system of advertisement and general
distribution of our Union Label Products.
Organizers and T/ibel Agitators shall be di-

rected bv the President to co-operate with and
assist officers and members of local unions in
promoting the work of agitation.

(c) The funds necessary for defraying th«
expense of the International Advertising "Bu-
reau shall be provided for from a $1.00 p«r
canlta tax on all 30-cent and 60-cent contrib-
uting members to be taken from the general
fund, based upon the membership as computed
from the May Report
A<M to paragraph two. Section 163 (b), the

following:
And shall report direct to Advertising Bureau

nil progress m**e by Local Publloitv Commit-
tee in the locality in which the organizer may
be working.
Add after second paragraph, Section 163 (b).

the following:
Fa eh local shall appoint one or more mem-

bers as mav bA reouired. who shall be known
as the Local Publicity Committee. They shall
work under the direction of the Advertising
Bureau and report direct all proares** and shall
be responsible to the Advertising Bureau for
neglect of duty.

SECTION 168.

On line ten. after the words "highest bill"
add the following: "And falling to do so the
International President shall have the rlorht
to suspend said local union until this section
hae been complied with." Rest of section to
read the same.
Section to read:

(Voting No. 51.)
Sec. 16P. The International Executive Board

Is authorized to grant charters to local unions
upon application of at least seven persons em-
ployed In the trade and additional charters to
persons In localities where already a charter
exists; provided, the conditions are such that
the seven or more making such application can-
not consistently become members of the union
In that locality. Such applicants must receive
the same. bill of prices as exists in said locality:
and where two or more unions or cities .loin

or arc within a two-mile radius they shall
adopt the same bill of prices, the lowest to
adopt the highest bill. And falling to do so

the International President shall have the right
to suspend said local union until this section
has been complied with. All applications to be
accompanied by a fee of $6.00. When an ap-
plication for a charter is received from a place
where a union exists, the Executive Board shall
have i>ower to ask for information concerning
applicants.

SECTION 172.

Strike out on line Ave the word "and," and
on line seven the word "label," insert "and
International Assessments which are levied for
special strike fund as provided for in Sections
92a, 92b."

Section to read:

(Voting No. 52.)

Sec. 172. The funds of the International
Union shall consist of the initiation fees. dues,
assessments, interest on money in bank or on
bonds, as hereinafter provided, and fines speci-
fied In these laws, except fines imposed by lo-
cal unions for non-attendance at regular meet-
ings; fines imposed for failure to do commit-
tee work or attend authorized meetings In the
Interest of the union label, and International
assessments which are levied for special strike
fund as provided for in Section 92a. 92b. Such
fines so imposed by local unions shall not ex-
ceed 50 cents for any one offense.

SECTION 176.

Strike out after the word "fines" on line four-
teen the words "or from." and on line fifteen
after the word "loans" Insert "or from Inter-
national Assessments for the special strike
fund as provided for in Sections 92a, 92b." Bal-
ance of section unchanged.

Section to read:
(Voting No. 53.)

Sec. 175. No union shall be permitted to ex-
pend In any calendar year for officers' salaries,
committees* expenses, hall rent, meeting room,
furnishings, printing, stationery, postage, fuel
and lieht, picketing strike shops, taxes to trade
assemblies that are recognized by the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, more than the fol-
lowing percentages of Its gross receipts: Unions
numbering thirty members or less, 30 per cent;
from thirty-one to fifty members, 25 per cent:
fifty members and upwards. 20 per cent. Should
the union expend for the forenamed purposes
less than the herein fixed percentage, then it

shall have the privilege to spend the remainder
locally for the advancement of union matters.
This shall In no wise be construed so as to
allow local unions percentage on money' re-
ceived for eauallzatlon or in aid of strikes, or
from local assessments, local fines. Interna-
tional loans, or from international Assessments
for the special strike fund as provided for In
Sections »2a. 92b: but nothing In this shall pre-
vent the representation and oavm<mt of taxes
to a trade* assembly In such localities where
no such affiliation with the American Federa-
tion of Labor exists (provided, such trades as-
semblies do not admit as delegates professional
politicians or men who are not actively em-
ployed at their trade, or a member of a bona
fide trade union), delegates to the same, etc.

SECTION 177.

Strike out the figures "1913" on line five and
Insert the figures "1921."
Section to read:

(Voting No. 64.)
nloniSec. 177. Unions expending more than the

percentage provided for In Sec. 175 must re-
place the amount so expended within ninety
days after receiving official notice. Falling to
do so. they shall be suspended. But local
unions having a deficiency In their funds* on
.Tau. 1. 1921. shall make up such deficiency upon
the following basis: 50 cents per member per
quarter. Any union failing to comply with this
provision shall be suspended.

SECTION 183.

At the end of section add, "but this shall
not apply to special strike fund," as provided
for in Sections 92a. 92b.

Section to read:
(Voting No. 55.)
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The International Union shall maintain a
fund to be known as the General Fund, which
shall consist of the funds in the hands of local
unions, and shall at all times amount to the
sum of ten dollars per member.
But this shall not apply to "special strike

fund" as provided for in Sections 92a, 92b.

SECTION 199.

Strike out on line three the word "eight" and
insert "seven/* and strike out "1886" and In-
sert "1921"; strike out on line seven •forty-
eight" and insert "forty-two."

Section to read:
(Voting No. 66.)

Sec. 199. Every local union shall have the
power to regulate the hours of labor in its re-
spective locality, but in no case shall they ex-
ceed seven hours per day on and after May
1, 1921. Manufacturers who are members of
the International Union and members having
charge of a shop, shall be exempt from those
regulations, providing they do not work at the
bench more than 42 hours per week.

SECTION 202.

Strike out "$5" and Insert "$7" on last line.
Section to read:

(Voting No. 57.)
Sec. 202. When one union makes charges

against another for the violation of the eight-
hour workday, the International President
shall appoint one member of the International
Union to investigate said charges, and if said
charges are found to be correct the Interna-
tional Executive Board shall enforce the law as
provided in Sec. 201. The member so appoint-
ed shall receive $7 per day and railroad fare
while acting as such agent.

SECTION 204.

Strike out on second line after the word
"Journal." and up to the word "languages"
on fourth line. Add to section after word
"board" on last line. "Proceedings may be
printed In foreign languages at the discretion
of the International President."

Section to read:
(Voting No. 58.)

Sec. 204. The official journal of the Interna-
tional Union shall be entitled Clgarmakers*
Official Journal. It shall be edited in conform-
ity with the principles and resolutions of the
Internationa] Union. The International Presi-
dent shall be the editor and publisher; he
shall be empowered to secure such' assistance
as may be necessary to aid him in the issu-
ance of the Journal. The salary to be regu-
lated by the Executive Board. Proceedings
may be printed in forelem lansuages at the
discretion of the International President.

SECTION 209.

Amend Section 209 by striking out on line
one after the word "within" "a radius of seven
miles from" and insert in 11eu thereof "the
boundaries of Greater New York."

Section to read:
(Voting No. 59.)

Members working withm the boundaries of
Greater New York shall deposit their cards
either with the union where they .work or
where they reside, but shall pay assessments
necessary for the management of differences
between the members and their emplover and
support of members because of such differences
to the union where they work.

SECTION 219.

Strike out on line three after the word "the"
all dp to the word "Official" on line four.

Section to rend:
(Voting No. 60.)

Sec. 219. All propositions for the alteration
of the laws of the International Union to be
voted for at the convention shall be published
In the Official Journal four weeks prior thereto,
but this shall not debar the convention from
Adopting laws not published In the Official
Journal, and all amendments adopted by the
convention shall be submitted to a popular
vote.

SECTION 221.
Strike out on line eight "$5" and insert "|7."
Section to read:

(Voting No. 61.)
Sec. 221. Unions within 800 miles from the

office of the International President shall elect
semi-annually a committee of three, whose
duty it shall be to examine the financial ac-
counts of the International President for the
terms ending June and December of each year.
No member of the International Union shall be
elected on the committee more than once in
any one year. The committee shall publish a
report of their examination in the Official Jour-
nal. Each member of the committee shall re-
ceive $7 per day and railroad fare to and
from the seat of the International Union.

SECTION 223.
Strike out the word "January" on line two

and insert the word "August." Strike out on
line six, page 53, the word "November" and
Insert "June." Strike out on line eight the
word "December," which appears twice, and
insert the word "July" in each case.

this constitu-
i in full force
a Convention,
ily ratified at
» members of
cm of the In-
question. All
lventlon shall
the members.
members vot-
itutlon.
ona shall be
nsideration at
md not later
rentIon.

„ ... _ i amendments
and resolutions shall commence June 15 and
end July 15 following the Convention.

State of Trade May 1, 1920.

GOOD.

Rochester
list Albans
20 Decatur
84 Chippewa Falls
67 Champaign
84 Saugerties
85 Ban Claire
107 Brie
112 Oneonta
114 Jacksonville
122 Warren
126 Bphrata
158 8ioux Falls
161 Denver
172 Davenport
220 New Orleans
233 Sedalla
236 Reading
240 Norfolk
279 Plattsburg
296 Wilmington
302 Tecnmseh
312 Livingston
335 Hammond
368 Port Huron
369 Sherman
394 Sycamore
410 Centralis
424 Santnrce
437 Cairo
4HS Galena
484 Merlden
487 Raker
401 Huron

FAIR.

8 Peterson
6 La Crosse
7Utica

9Trdy
25 Milwaukee
26 Norwalk
44 St. Louis
46 Grand Rapida
47 Ouiney
48 Toledo
60 Keokuk
69 Three Rivers
72 Burlington
73 Alton
79 Sandusky
89 Schenectady
98 St. Paul
117 Pine Bluff
120 Muscatine
124 Watertown
125 Norwich
130 Saginaw
1341^1 Porte
185 Appleton
1R0 Sioux City
152 Youngstown
1R4 Lincoln
156 Suffleld
leOMUford
162 Green Bay
168 Marysville
201 Rock Island
209 Coldwater
257 Lancaster
280 Owego
282 Bridgeport
300 Michigan City
301 Akron
310 Manistee
314 Jsckeon
320 Athena
823 Sheboygan
332 San Diego
389 Kokomo
866 Ann Arbor
372 Marahfleld
386Cabo Rojo
390 Tbomaerille
395 Waterbury
433 Mobile

443 Albuquerque
476 Pontlac

DULL.

24 Muskegon
27 Toronto
52 Blmira
fi6 Leavenworth
82 Meadrille
86 Mansfield
88 Dubuque
09 Ottawa
102 Kansas City
103 Ansonla
158 Lafayette
168 Oehkosh
173 Zanesvllle
191 Morris
198 Jefferson City
215 Logansport
231 Amsterdam
249 Findlay
250 Belleville
274Pekln
286 Wichita
287 Marinette
204 Dnluth
311 Aubnrn
338 Eureka
345 Rapid City
381 Watertown
385 Portsmouth
406 Crawfordsvllle
409 Kewanee
429 Niagara Falla
485 Kenton
444 Walla Walla
468 Pontlac
477 Manitowoc
479 Wheeling
502 Pittsburgh
505 Uniontown
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the corresponding and the second that of Financial Sec-
retary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
tHave regular headquarters.
5Are cigar packers.
tAre selectors.
sStogie makers.

Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all
changes 'should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

213 A. Laland, 608 Selma at, Mobile.
Pred Hawkins, 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.

•405 H. I. Rosa, 8301 Underwood are.; E. L. Bir-
mingham.

433 Chas. Peterson, 859 S. Scott St., Mobile.

ARKANSAS.

117 Carl Streebeck, 214 H. Baraqne st.. Pine Blnff.
293 Wm. J. Doyle, 516 Garrison are., Fort Smith.

•180 John H. Riley, 18 James at., Box 68, Danbury.
•282 Geo. Englehard, 80 Edwin St., Bridgeport.
•299 Cbas. Anderson, Box 688, 814 Main st., Middle-

town.
•321 John Schnrman, Box 609, New Britain.
•896 Val Hahn, 420 Willow st., Box 060. Waterbory.
•308 Geo. P. Mead, 78 Gay At., Stamford.
•407 Wm. H. Donahue. 21 Sfilnnon bldg., Norwich.
•484 C. MacKinnon, 216 Hobart st., Box 286, Mertden.

CUBA.
151 Jose R. Melon, 188 C. San Mlgnl st., Habana.

CALIFORNIA.

•225 Ernest Haase, Room 101 Labor Temple, Los An-
geles.

t228 Phil Hanlon, 309 Labor Temple. San Francisco.
Isidor Holtser, 809 Labor Temple. San Francisco.

238 Abe SUverstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
|253 F. Stein, Labor Temple. Oakland.
291 F. J. Hepp, 981 Vine at., San Jose.
332 A. L. Myers, 957 4th St.. San Diego.
338 G. E. Plerson, Box 264, Enreka.
469 A. H. Sidler, 2518 Chester ave., Bakersfield.

CANADA.

•27 A. McDonald. 68 Power st., Toronto. Ont.
John Pamphllon, 112 Spruce st.. Toronto, Ont.

*P5 E. Jennings, 82 Inchbnry st., Hamilton. Ont.
•58 A. Garlepy, 239 Ave. Hotel de Vllle. Montreal.
•59 A. Crandall, 29 Mohawk st., Brantfbrd, Ont.
101 Katheryn Carr, 121 Montreal st., Kingston, Ont.

Joseph Sharp, 105 King St., W., Kingston, Ont.
140 Wm. Weiss, 41 Thomas st.. St. Catharines. Ont.
211 G Raabe. 813 Cormorant st., Victoria, B. C.
278 Harry Wheatcroft, 11 Dowler bldg.. London. Ont.
34ft John Willis, 23 Adelaide st., St. John, N. B.
357 Robt. J. Crslg, 418 Georgia st., Vancouver.
•378 J. C. Gosselin, 59 Marquette st., Sherbrooke. Qne.
•420 A. Cooke. 82 Bsrwlck st., St. Thomas, Ont.
422 Frank Sebach, 97' Elgin, st.. Kitchener. Ont.

Chas. Shippanowski. 26 Louise st.. Kitchener, Ont.
459 W. B. Rose. 820 Avenue Q. S.. Saskatoon, Sask.
473 J. E. St. Pierre, Box 400, Stettler, Alberta.
486 J. P. Hamllt-ra, 818 10th St., New Westminster,

B. C.

COLORADO.

t!29 J. W. 8anford, 201 Railroad bldg.. Denver.
164 Ed Lambert. 131 S. College ave.. Ft. Collins.
•300 .T. J. Listerman, 608 E. 3rd St., Pueblo.
492 H. G. Sowell Box 612, Colorado Surlngs.
499 W. H. Shelly, Box 374, Trinidad.

CONNECTICUT.

2 Burriett. ave., S. NorwallE.
213 Meadow st.. Box 188, New

•26 Wm. F. Korn,
T30 F. A. Grnbe,

Hsven.
•42 Jas. T. Manee, 23 Central Row. Box 29, Hartford.
103 J. Zlegler, 18 Clifton ave., Amonia,
139 Chas. O. Peet. Box 40. Long Hill.
356 Fred Welch, Snffleld.

DELAWARE.
•206 Lewis E. Bnrk, 224 N. Adama St., Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
110 W. P. Whitehead. 720 6th st.. S. E., Washington.

Fred J. Dahler, 235 Q at., N. W. ( Washington.

FLORIDA.
•29 A.
170 E<

G.
•248 S.
289 J.

B.
t33« M
337 Mi
356 Lc
384 J.
462 B.
46* Ol
1474 Be

Mi
•4W W
1406 Ai
500 M,

GEORGIA.
•344 Mrs. Claude Reeves. 112 Trinltv ave.,
390 Gns Levin "J, Box 26, Thomasville.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut St., Macon.

IDAHO.
256 Frank Kllnkhammer. 1416 E. State st,
380 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine St., Wallace.

Atlanta.

Boise.

ILLINOIS.

tl4 N. F. Lents, 40 N. Wells st.. Room 4. Chicago.
tl5 I. Sommerfeld, 105 N. LaSaHe at., Chicago.
•20 M. Marsh. 504 K. Sheridan st., Decatur.
•38 W. R. Robscn. 1911 N. 9th St., Springfield.
41 Elmer Ford, 1t>5 Penn ave., Aurora.

Al FrauenhofT, 136 Hlnman St., Aurora.
•47 Arthnr Hlrt. *l • .4. 9th st., Oulncy.

Hy Hemker. 7lM N. 8th st., Qulncy.
•57 John Dempsey, 115 S. Race at., urbana (Cham-

paign).
•73 Oscar Dick. 404 Washington ai. Alton.
80 A. 8. Slmmerman, iQ8 N. Beard st., D*qvUI«.
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09 Joseph Elser. 1257 Phelps St.. Ottawa.
Phillip Selffert, 419 LeUnd nt., Ottawa.

114 Herman H. Zeller, 124 B. Wolcott St., Jackson-

•118 V
•127 J<

164 G
•157 P
174 A
178 V

•188 P
191
•200 O
201 E
207 V
217 J
222 A

|227 IS

248 C
•247 V

•250 B
258 n

V
•259 H
274 C
297 P
•805 8
310 E
•361 J
•385 V
•388 L

A

394 J
•409 J
410 A
428 P
431 C
•437 C
•451 B
•455 F
473 V
497 A
527 r

t F

INDIANA.

81

83
•

t37
*50
•54
•82
134

•158
197
204

•214
•215
•221
285
•300

308
885
889
852
•379
•882
399
•408

•415
520

rt st., Conneraville.
rd st., Connersville.
irborn st.. Indfanapolla.
roapect st.. Indianapolia.
Calhoun st.. Ft. Wsyne.

it., Torre Haute.
Michigan st.. Evanavllle.
st.. Richmond.

La Porte.
st., Lafayette,

rsaw.
son ave.. New Albany.

.rv st., Bloffton.
F. J. Bergman*. 444 Michigan are., Loganaport.
Jno. La Point, 215 N. St. Loola bird.. Sonth Bend.
A. P. Grimes. 802 W. 1st «t.. Pern.
Robt. J. McGregor, 142 Hcndrlck st., Michigan

Cltv.
Geo. P. Oaater. 519 Wilson are.. Mnncle.
W. Msler. 44 Rlmbach bldg., B«x 484, Hammond.
Win. Kraft, 709 N. Main st.. Koko»no.
Wllllard Hall. 50« Main at., Brookvllle.
Chas. Scholder. Roebcuier.
Ed Ganrner. 727 N. Morsran at.. Rnahville.
Henry Ynnghamis. 1102 Shelby st., Vlneonnea.
R. A. Thompson, 514 W. Market St.. Crawfords-

ville.

John McGregor. 123 B. Marlon at.. Elkhart.
Miss Edith Holowell, 810 8. Main at.. Linton.
Miss Anna Vistoaky, 390 C st., N. E., Linton.

IOWA.
•80 G. Cs Freed. 1414 Exchange st., Keoknk.
•72 Henry Wegener, 928 Valley st., Burlington.
•88 Ed. Sehrompf, 871 Bluff st.. Dubuque.

•Ill Pari Krsemer, 2400 8. B. 8th st.. Des Moines.
•120 L. 0. Rhodea. 120 W. 2d at.. Muscatine.
150 Chas. H. Martin, 518 Bluff at.. Sioux City.
155 H. Allsup, 209 S. Walnut St.. Mt. Pleasant.
•172 Albert S. Aout. 929 W. 8th at.. Davenport.
•177 P. H. Heuermann. 228 Stahl av».. Council Bluffs.
•181 Henry S. Smith, 803 5th st., Fort Madison.
228 O. T. Leach. 226 N. Davia • cttumwa.
239 Peter Wagner, 501 N. 3d t..., 2d flat, Clinton

(Lyons).
•270 R. S. 8lma, 704H Central are.. Ft. Dodge.
277 Ira Johnston. 203 High ave.. W. OskalooM.
454 Cbaa. Burlanek, 219 Third ave.. Cedar Rapids.
450 Chas. Gardner, care Porter Bros.. A Info.

KANSAS.

36 W. J. Schneider, 782 Kansas ave.. Topeka.
•56 Geo. Copenhaver, 789 Kiowa St., Leavenworth.
168 Cbas. A. Bonner, Marysvllle.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer. 1110 S. Wichita st., Wichita.
359 L. Waldauer, 719 Commercial st., Atchison.

KENTUCKY.

t82 Wm. Rentschler, 510 W. Liberty St.. Louisville.
•105 W. A. Cole, 821 Limestone st., MaysvUle.
185 P. M. Martin. 222 Broadway, Paducah.
187 H. Tuemler, 308 B. 16th st., Covington.

LOUISIANA.

58 Miss Kate Sheehy, 716 3d st.. New Orleans.
t220 S. L. Armstrong. 1923 Mandeville at., New Or-

leans.
• R. Pavageau, 1528 N. Prieur st., New Orleans.

MAINE.

•40 Jas. F. O'Nell. 20 Washington st., Blddeford.
66 Max Lautenschlager, 51 Winter st., Lewiston.
179 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl at., Bangor.
278 Patrick McAuliffe, 27 Water at.. Rockland.
470 J. C. Malampy, 11 Exchange st., Portland.

MARYLAND.

1 Gtistav Mechau, 6 S. Paca st., Baltimore.

MASSACHUSETTS.

•28 8. J. T. Wall. Box 102. 112 Elm st.. Westfleld.
49 H. P. Hansen, 266 Pearl St., Springfield.
• John W. Russell. 14 Dresden st., Springfield.

•51 T. J. Griffin, 136 Oak st., Holyoke.
•02 Geo. Apholt. A. O. H. Hall. Trumbull st. Box 839.

Worcester.
t97 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton st.. Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder, 11 Appleton St.. Boston.
•160 W. H. Irwin, 109 Main St.. Mllford.
•206 W. B. Gaudette, 223 River st.. Box 366. North

Adams.
226 E. A. Manning, 59 Merrimack St.. Haverbal.
•256 Thos. F. Garvey, 71 Lilly ave., Lowell.
824 Manuel Nunes, 14 8hort st., Gloucester.
826 Daniel J. Kervlck, 54 Weir st.. Taunton.
396 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.
475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water st., Fltchburg.
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MINNESOTA.
•70 Frits Mueller, 003 W. 5th st., Winona.
•77 Paul Rick, 404 Boston blk., Minneapolis.
•98 Henry Peyder, 75 W. 7th at., St. Paul.
271 L. Reimer. 114 4th St., S. W., Rochester.
294 Peter Senator, 506 B. 7th st., Dulutb.
•315 Carl Dabl. 1716 St. Germain st., St. Cloud.
381 Ben J. Koenig, 436 S. Ash St., Crookston.
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum st., Red Whig.
426 J. P. Murphy, care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia.
434 John Miller, 1022 2d ave., N. W., Faribault.

MIS80ITRL

23 D. C. 8quibb, 548 W. Diviaion St., Springfield.
30 E. S. Harter, 210 N. 4th St., Moberly.
f44 Ed Heilman. 615 Chestnut st., St. Louis.
•76 John Eichenbcrger, 309 Broadway, Hannibal.
95 Julius H. Eckhardt, 713 Edmond St., 8t. Joseph.
102 J. W. StelnmeU. 818 Wyandotte st., Kansas City.
103 Fred J. Neutzler, 208 ft Madison St., Jefferson

City.
•233 John D. Meyer, 114H E. 3d st, Sedalla.

|f281 Sam Baldwin. 615 Chestnut st., St. Louis.
377 Rube Lucas, 414 W. Dougherty st.. Webb City.
442 Eiall Wolter, 114 Main St., Cape Girardeau.

MONTANA.
312 G. C. Sneak, Box 128, Livingston.
862 A. fl. Caslson, 519 4th ave., So. Great Falls.
875 Otto Schiller, 221 B. Commercial ave., Anaconda.
445 A. B. Bronatad, Box 110, Billings.

NEBRASKA.
•93 F. J. Holler, 1405 Douglas at., Omaha.
143 John Steiner, 945 N. 22d ave.. Lincoln.

•276 Mike Baje^k, L. B.. 274, Plattsmouth.
358 Wm. Feinauer, 64 S. Logan st., Fremont.

NEVADA.
•307 Mont. Slater, 145 W. 3d St., Reno.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

fl92 Richard B. Hayes. 22 Amherst st., Manchester.
•269 Daniel Sullivan, 46 McKean at., Box 269. Nashua.

NEW JERSEY.

8 David Oldham, 1054 Madison ave., Paterson.
John Rltenour. 25 Park ave., Paterson.

•8 Max Schuencke, 133 Bowers st., Jersey City
Heights (Hoboken).

•181 Henry J. Huish, 197 Olean ay., Jersey City.
tl88 Henry F. Hilfers, 68 S. Orange ave., Newark.
146 A. F. Paulus, 216 Montgomery st.. Highland Park,

New Brunswick.
147 G. M. Strauch, 111 Franklin st.. Union Hill.

• Ludwlg Koeflg, 522 Monastery st., W. Hoboken.
199 W. P. Nelson, 19 Majestic Apts., 149 S. James pi.,

Atlantic City.
203 Frank B. Hartmann, 527 N. 8th St., Camden.

• Robt. M. Hartman, 16 N. 28d st., Camden.
230 F. Wathler, 434 High St., Millville.

Adam H. Dlacont, 640 High St., Shuck House,
Millville.

234 R. Neubert, Box 290, Grantwood (Guttenberg)

.

•427 W. Weinberger, 840 New Brunswick ave., Perth
Amboy.

•428 Alois Klslber, 1257 E. State St.. Trenton.
524 Mrs. H. Schroedcr, Carteret (Chrome).

Mary Panko, Carteret (Chrome).

NEW MEXICO.
443 L. L. Fredericks, 809 N. Arno st., Albuquerque.

NEW YORK.
2 John Hadida. 887 Elllcott at., Buffalo.
t5 H. Hackett, 104 Reynolds Arcade. Rochester,
to Jacob B. 8igel« 404 Bastable blk.. Syracuse.
7 C. A. Bock. 1006 Court st., Utlca.
H. P. Hoerfer, 631 Plant St., Utlca.

t9 Jss. Horan, Labor Temple, Congress st., Troy.
• Wm. D. Wllwm, Labor Temple, Congress st., Troy.

|M2 Cbas. F. Reiff. Eagle Hotel. Oneida.
•13 H. Michaels, 132 Lenox ave., New York City.
•16 John J. Ellis, 66 Chapln st., Bingham ton.
•52 E. G. Cuthbert, 719 Livingston st., Elmlra.
6H John J. Dillon. 45 2d St.. Albany,
t Jas. L. McHale, 106 State at.. Albany.

74 Geo. F. Hits, 108 Church St.. Poughkeepsie.
•78 Wm. Dowllng, 2 Loder st., Hornell.
•81 Henry Gerow, 1216 Park st., Peeksklll.
•84 Michael Fitagerald. 115 Elm st., Saugertles.
87 James Orr. 360 Gates ave., Brooklyn.
•89 J. P. Morlock, 869 Albany at., Schenectady.
tOO Jacob Rhine. 241 E. 84th st., New York.
100 Arthur Landry, 105 Caroline st., Ogdensburg.

Frank Lupien, 186 State st., Ogdensburg.
•112 S. E. Dunham. 52 Spruce st. ( Oneonta.
121 M. F. Nolan, 106 W. State st., Ithaca.

•124 Jaa. W. Grey, 210 Indiana ave kv S. Watertown.
125 T. H. Macksey, Box 252, Norwich.

•132 The©. Bllllnghelmer, 191 Reid ave., Brooklyn.
tl41 Josef Wodlcka, 821 B. 78d at., New York City.
142 Wm. FolU. 245 S. Transit st. f Lockport.
tl44 M. Levy, 190 Bowery, R. 806, New York Ott*.
149 Simon Goldsmith, 580 Marcy ave., Brooklyn.

Geo. Ziegler, 207 Richard ave., Brooklyn.
175 Frank Rist, 25 Park st., Kingston.
210 Jos. Bogan. 829 Ridge St.. Rome.
|218 Abraham Wolferman, 1318 Clinton ave., Bronx,

N«w York.
Ji

218 J<

|229 C
231 O
$241 D
*24S C
S251 C
•265 J.

279 ¥
280 E
•283 F
|292 G
298 F
•811 F
884 J
842 Ji

848 F
370 A
•389 Ji

•417 J
•429 ¥
•430 V
488 B
•488 H

OHIO.

t4 W
tl7 Jc

35 W
•48 Jb
•45 E.
•48 SI
75 C.
•79 Fl
•86 G<
•96 CI
115 Ct
128 Bi

• A.
137 Jo
152 E.
166 C.
173 Jo
176 A.
249 PI
•254 Df
•260 Jo
•318 W
•360 W
385 Fl
•416 W
435 W

s504 N.
R<

519 H.
H.

450 Adam Benson,

OKLAHOMA.
Box 120, Enid.

OREGON.
•202 L. J. Bushnell, 262 4th St., Portland.
425 A. C% Flelits, 568 Commercial st., Astoria.
487 C. L. Milliken, Box 393. Baker.

PENNSYLVANIA.
63 Jflp. F. Foley. 132 N. Center st., Corry.
64 Wm. Speece, 12 S. 4th ave., Lebanon.
82 A. F. Leonard, Alden Ext., Meadvllle.
•91 Samuel A. Knsnss, 154 Court st.. Allentown.

•104 S. M. Glover, 606 W. Norwegian St., PottsvUla.
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•107 E-
108 Li
•122 H
•126 C,

F.
140 1*
161 CI

• Jc
ties j.

u
•171 A]
•282 Jc
286 M
242 Jc

Pi
244 A,
267 S.

• Ja
267 It

288 Dt
CI

296 B.
801 B.

Di
•808 Fi
800 W

A.
tsie fi
*817 U
•820 Ei
866 A.
•402 M

Hi
•489 A.
•466 Vt
602 Fi

PI

•608 Qi
616 la
621 VI

li
622 M

PUERTO MOO.
119 Manuel P. Qulnones. San Joan, Eeteban Colon*

Box 112, Sta de Tlerra, San Juan.
148 Nicholas B. Garcia, Box 298, Federadon Iibro

Caguaaj Pladdo Cms, Box 298, Federadon
Llbro Cagnaa.

190 Jo
Ai

104 Ai
Al

333 El
Jo

350 Jv
N.

376 Ju
Qi

378 Ai
Jo

386 Jo
P«

388 Ri
P<

t418 Jo
Jv

424 Ai
P<

f482 F<
Ri

440 Jo

bo.

do.

87.

Ai 87,
Comarlo.

446 Antonio Moreno, Federaclon Libre, Agnas-Bnenoa.
Francisco B. Rovlra, Box 162, Federaclon Libre,

Aguae-Buenos.
448 Diego Hernandea, Federaclon Libre, dales.

Felix Vega, Federaclon Libre, Clales.
449 Taodoro Vechini, Box 649, Free Federation of

Labor, Ponce.
Benito Oralnl. Bnenoa Alrea at.. Box 649. Ponce.

468 Emma Snares, Box 270, Federaclon Libre, San
Juan.

Clrilo- Avilea, Box 270, Fcderadon Libre. San
Juan.

460 Joae V. Munos, Box 270. San Jnan.
Santiago Carreraa, Box 270. San Jnan.

467 Pedro J. Rodrigues, Box 778, Aredbo.
472 Eataban Echavarrla, Box 67, Jnncoa.

Salvador Silveatris. Box 67, Jnncoa.
478 Ramon Garcia, Federaclon Libre, Jnana Dias.

Bermtnlo Schmidt, Federaclon Libre, Jnana Dias.
481 Pedro R. Peres, Box 404, Bayunion.

• Victor Martines, Box 404, Bayamon.
T466 Nlcomedea Cordova, Pnerta de Tlerra, Box 182,

San Jnan.
Fernando Rivera, Box 132, Pnerta de Tierra, Sen

Jnan.
RHODE ISLAND.

•10 M. Hercov. 204 Swan at., ProTidence.
94 A. E. Uohler, 380 Glenwood are., Pawtocket.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
421 Mlaa C. Hall, 12 Amherst at.. Charleston.

Mra. Jennie Wiggins, 100 Rumney at., Charleston.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
100 Thoa. J. Hnaton, Milbank.
•168 John Ooebel, 684 S. Dakota i

Falls.
276 M. McNulty, 402 1st ave., S. E.. Aberdeen.
346 J. M. Bernard, 1311 St. Joe st., Rapid City.
•387 Herman Bonlan, 618 B. 4th at., Yankton.
401 Earl Wals, 409 Frank at.. Huron.

S. E., Sioux

•83 W. M. White. 1714 16th ave., N., Nashville.
•261 H. Stahl, 1018 Stewart at., Knoxvlile.
•266 E. B. Hansen, 357 N. Main st., Memphla.
318 Matt Oerlach, 715 Cherry st., Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Trinidad Ortls, Box 673, El Paao.
202 W. W. Rowen, 2216 Cottage Lane, Dallaa.
•286 W. S. Douglas, 600 Alston ave.. Ft. Worth.
•346 Chaa. W. Rossy, 606 S. Press at.. San Antonio.
364 H. F. Wilson; Box 63, Nacogdoches.
309 G. Leo Forest, 106% W. Lamar at., Sherman.
404 Joe Amatead. 1602 Lavaca at.. Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. Sugden, 373 D at., Box 664, Salt Lake City.
367 Jas. Tattle, Box 416, Ogden.

VERMONT.
•11 H. H. Holland, Box 118. St. Albana.
18 D. H. Miller. 99 Green st., Battleboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 48 Woodstock are., Rutland.
371 Wesley Hoffman, 866 N. Main at., Barre.

VIRGINIA.
•133 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th at., Richmond.
240 B. G. Edwards, 221 E. Main St., Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff, 821 W. 15th st., Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1213 25th at.. Newport News.

WASHINGTON.
•109 S. Blattner. Box 291, Hoqulam.
•113 E. Lewis. Box 886, Tacoma.
•188 Ed. Coenen, 1407 9th ave., Seattle.
•326 John A. Reddy, 4207 E. Frederick ave.. Spokane
•391 J. Z. Clark. 2423 Jaeger st.. Belllngham.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 385 8. 2d at., WallaWalla.
498 J. C. North. 2922 Walnut at., Everett.

WEST VIRGINIA.
479 J. F. Helmbright. 1062 Main st., Wheeling.

< Frank C. Nolte, 57 22d at.. Wheeling.
ta501 Wm. J. Bishop, 19 Masonic Bldg.. 1407 Market

at.. Wheeling.
•510 Jos. M. Baker, 1101 Fourth at., Fairmont.

WISCONSIN.
26 J. Brueggemann, 1148 WiUow pi., Milwaukee.
•34 Jno. Kammer, Brisbane Hall. Milwaukee.

t Erneat De Mara. 219 W. Spring st., Chippewa
Falla.

•61 Jo
•85 F«

•136 E.
•162 8a
168 Ot
•182 CI
•212 R!
245 Fi
•087 W
200 P!
301 F.

•823 Jo
•329 L.
•363 S.
•372 F.
•381 01
447 Jc
•477 H
•482 U
496 H
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100

An historical review grounded upon facts

may not be amiss as it is seemingly needed
by some, especially those who

Unjustified joined the International
Criticism. Union in the last ten or fif-

teen years. For this purpose,
Boston, Mass., will serve as a concrete ex-
ample. Prior to 1882 there were mighty few
union men in Boston and mighty small prices

were paid for making cigars. A hand-made
Seed and Havana cigar was made in Boston
in 1882 for $9 per thousand. The same
cigar is made today for $24 per thousand,
an increase of $15, and other cigars .in pro-
portion.

And Boston is only an example of condi-
tions prevailing all over the entire country.
In 1880, we personally worked on a Seed
and Havana hand-made cigar at the rate

of $9 per thousand. The prevailing price

for making mold cigars was $5 and $6 per
thousand.
And still we hear some alleged radicals

say that we want a union that will do some-
thing for the cigarmaker. Of course, the
chap who joined the union in 1914, of his

own personal knowledge does not know
that these prices prevailed in the early

eighties, but he has had heard it and knows
it just the same.

It is only a few years ago that cigars

were made in Pennsylvania as low as $4 to

$7 per thousand for all shapes, sizes and
kinds, and everybody knows what the union
has done, even though not as well organized
or nearly so as it should be, for the cigar-

makers in that state. Even non-unionists

are now getting, because of the pace set

by the union shops and union men, more
for the cheaper grades than was previously

paid for the highest grades.

Chambers of Commerce, started a persistent

fight and effort to destroy or cripple our
trade unions. They declared for the open
shop, which they brazenly now term the

American style shop. This fight is now
being, and has been ever since its incep-

tion, persistently waged.
The alleged radicals, who are in reality

destructionists whether they so intend or

not, are playing right into the hands of the

open-shoppers, the real definition of which
is the non-union shop, just at the time when
the International Union is making a ter-

rific fight to hold its own against the Tampa
manufacturers, who are seeking to destroy

the union. Published and unfair criticism

of the International Union is no doubt wel-

comed by the Tampa manufacturers and

others of like disposition.

The voting on resolutions and amend-
ments adopted at the Cleveland Convention

and submitted to local unions

Amendments, for vote cannot be definitely

stated at the time of going

to press.

Under the amended law the amendments
that were adopted take effect and become
operative August 1, 1920. The new con-

stitutions in limited number, will be mailed

to local unions as soon as they can be

printed. Owing to the scarcity of union-

made paper we could secure only enough

to print a limited number of constitutions.

About five constitutions will be mailed to

each local union on or about August 1, and

the others will be mailed as soon as we can

get the union-made paper and have them

printed. This will enable the officers of the

local unions to have an amended constitu-

tion containing all of the newly adopted

laws.

A little over a year ago the non-union
manufacturers, aided and abetted by many

In a widely circulated paper published in

the East by a member of the union, an

article is published denounc-

Class A. ing the action of the last con-

vention and characterizing it

as a failure. Among other things it says,

"The Convention dared to crucify 1800 Class

A members." This statement has about as

much truth in it as the other stuff published

in this propaganda document The truth of

the matter is that the Class A membership
as a class was abolished but the convention

adopted the following:

"Amend Section 64 by striking out all

of 'Class Av'

"Insert after Sub-Section E of Section 64

the following:
" 'All members enrolled in "Class A" pre-
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vious to the adoption of this amendment
shall have the privilege of paying regular
weekly dues and all International and local

assessments and be entitled to all benefits

provided for in our Benefit Laws. The date
of membership for members so transferred

shall be computed upon the basis of one-
half time. To illustrate: A "Class A" mem-
ber having paid 15-cent dues for five years
shall be entitled to the benefits of aregular
contributing member who has paid dues for

two and one-half years.'

"

The foregoing quoted action of the con-
vention, which went to popular vote for

ratification, proves that the Class A mem-
bers were neither crucified nor thrown out
of the organization. It raised the Class A
members to full-fledged, regular dues paying
members, and made them entitled to all the

rights and privileges that any other mem-
bers of the International Union are entitled

to.

The convention also amended the optional

clause, making it compulsory upon the part

of local unions to accept bunch breakers
and rollers in all places where that system
is already in existence.

The Class A membership provision in the

Constitution was originally adopted as an
experiment and largely and chiefly for the

purpose of admitting to membership bunch
breakers and rollers in communities where
the union did not recognize this system.

In the editorials and articles advocating the

adoption of the Class A plan, when first

proposed, it was always stated and main-
tained that it was merely an experiment and
for the purpose of permitting bunch break-

ers and rollers to join the International

Union at reduced dues, with the object al-

ways in mind and in intent of making them
regular full contributing dues paying mem-
bers as their condition was improved.

In the five years that the Class A plan

has been in operation we succeeded in or-

ganizing quite a number of Class A mem-
bers, many of whom, however, dropped out,

so that at the time of the convention we
had about 1,800 Class A members. Instead

of crucifying these members, we have given

them an opportunity of becoming full-

fledged, dues paying members entitled to all

the rights and privileges of any other mem-
ber. Many Class A members complained
bitterly against being singled out or put in

what they called a pauper class. Those who
failed to join did so for the same reason.

Even the Class A delegate to the conven-

tion spoke and voted against the Class A
plan and stated that it was a failure.

In any event this question went to pop-
ular vote and the membership in their sov-

ereign capacity will dispose of it, and by
one of the fairest means there is in any
labor organization, the final vote of the

members in their sovereign capacity.

A stock argument used by the chap who
is forever preaching the necessity of "re-

organization," or that we need a

new union under some new plan,

Endless is that we have failed to organize.

Chain It is very noticeable that these

tame fellows never devote them-
selves to unifying the unfortunate

workers for whom they express so much
sympathy. In fact their efforts are usually

bent toward disorganizing those already or-

ganized. Their doctrine is destruction rather

than construction and by their obstructive

methods they do much harm to our cause.

One can hardly blame an unorganized

worker from with-holding his application for

membership from an organization when he

hears some of its own members say that it

is reactionary and worse. The non-unionist

is not in a position to know the truth nor to

analyze these statements made as to their

fact, therefore he is in doubt and remains

a non-unionist to the detriment of the very

ones who are to blame because of the seed

of suspicion they have sown.
Do those who are so insistent on inaug-

urating a new union "expect to have every

one in it agreeing perfectly on the various

problems that in the natural course of events

they will be called upon to meet? If not,

according to the reasoning of the secession-

ist, each minority should immediately pro-

ceed to withdraw from the organization with

whose majority they fail to agree and form

a new union.

How long would any form of government

or society endure should each minority of

disgruntled members organize a new brand

whenever their particular ideas were not put

in operation?

If an idea is a good one, if the reasoning

is sound and the logic is good it is only a

matter of time when the majority will ap-

preciate the argument of the minority and

the idea become the law. Any change for

the good of the whole can be made WITH-
IN the organization and this becomes abso-

lutely true and beyond contradiction when
the organization belongs absolutely to the

membership as does our own.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The trade union with a "kick" is all right

providing the kick is directed properly and
used judiciously. When it is composed of

nothing but a kick, or a scries of kicks, very
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little progress can be made, as kicks are
usually directed backward. We find very
little use for the man or beast that does not
pull as well as kick.

* *

The organization of strippers, banders,
etc., is necessary, under proper laws and re-

strictions, to promote complete organization
of our industry.

We are at a loss, however, to properly
and consistently square up the stand taken
by some of our admittedly "progressive"
members on the machine proposition as ref-

erence to the two branches of the trade.

We find them unqualifiedly opposed to

the machine operator who makes cigars yet
entirely favorable to the machine operator
who works on a stripping or banding ma-
chine.

We are loath to believe that any selfish or
ulterior motive is back of their position, yet
it is rather a puzzle to determine a reason
for consistently differentiating between the
machine workers as to eligibility for mem-
bership when nothing but the kind of ma-
chine operated is involved.

* *

The charge that labor is not producing is

true.

It is also true that non-production is an
aid to high prices.

We find, however, that the reason labor is

not producing is from the fact that labor is

denied full time work.
One thousand woolen and cotton mill

workers in New England recently were
notified that a maximum of four days a week
would be worked indefinitely. The reason
given was that merchants were withholding
orders because of the high prices asked for

the manufactured goods.
The same condition exists in the shoe in-

dustry and many others too numerous to

mention. This proves the charge made that

"Labor is not producing," but it puts the

blame where it rightfully belongs, squarely

on the shoulders of the employers.
* *

The word "progressive," when applied to

the ideas advocated by some members of

trades union organizations is positively a

misnomer.
Section 61 of our Constitution defines

*

eligibility for membership. Let us consider

the position taken at the late convention by
a group of self-styled progressives on this

vital question, a question of extreme im-

portance at this time from the fact that

we are attempting the complete organiza-

tion of the trade, including machine work-
ers.

The eighth day's proceedings will show
a brother (wherefrom emanates much so-

called progressive thought) introducing an
amendment to EXCLUDE the automatic
machine operator from membership in the
International Union. We find this "pro-

gressive"? group standing pat against the
admission of machine operators under any
plan or provision; standing pat against their

becoming members in the face of the fact

that what were formerly the best factories

of their own city are today operating with
machine work; standing pat against the ad-

mission to membership of a part of the trade

that may in time revolutionize the entire in-

dustry.

Progressive—No—positively reactionary

and contrary to every teaching of industrial

evolution.

The automatic machine is here and really

progressive members are not closing their

eyes to the fact that its advent means some-
thing to the future of the trade.

To the credit of the delegates let it be said

that not even the forty necessary for roll

call were imbued with this brand of "prog-

ress" and the amendment proposed was
overwhelmingly defeated.

Your union has raised your wages; short-

ened your hours of labor; made your work-
shop more sanitary; equalized the pay en-

velope of the sexes; in fact your union has

made possible the privileges you now enjoy.

There is no limit to the amount of good
that may be accomplished through united

action.

It is our province and it should be our

aim to extend organization to the end that

all tobacco workers may be enabled to se-

cure for themselves these things that

through organization we have accomplished.

Large employers have launched a na-

tion-wide campaign against organized labor
and in favor of the open shop.

Thousands of dollars have been pledged
by manufacturers, the lists are still open for

subscriptions to the so-called "American
idea of shop management," which is an ap-

propriated name for the non-union shop.

The American idea as expressed by the

A. F. of L., which is distinctly American,
should be the idea backed solidly by labor.

It should be financed so well that its success

may be assured and its propaganda should

become the text book of all who toil with

hand or brain.

Any disintegration of the labor movement
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through the formation of dual organizations

is only ammunition for the enemies 1 guns
and workers whose interest is really favor-

able to the trades union cause will not in-

dulge in any traitorous schemes.
Cigar and tobacco workers should become

a unified, organized power.
Organized power lessens oppression and

increases freedom.
Organized power, properly applied, will

palliate any discouraging conditions that we
have to meet now or may have to meet in

the future.

No organization can hope to grow and to

flourish unless the combined force of its

members is directed at all times toward its

expansion.

It is the bounden duty of every member
of our International Union, for the better-

ment of his own condition if for no other

reason, to exert every effort toward further-

ing organization.

The resolution pledging the members to

favor and put into action a "drive" for new
members should not be still-born. The pur-

pose of the resolution is clear and the results

aimed for are necessary.

Local unions should immediately select a

committee who are able and willing to put

into operation some plan of organization

that will get results in their immediate lo-

cality. Individual members should be will-

ing and ready to act as a committee of one

to do his or her share of the work.
It can be done; it has been done in the

past; it will be done again. Let each one
of us individually and collectively resolve to

put our shoulder to the wheel and go to it.

* *

Late issues of cigar and tobacco trade

journals have given quite a little publicity

to the "Menace of the tenement workshop."
Manufacturers and others condemn this

style of work and point out the danger of

demoralization being accomplished through

these some time moon-shine places. Many
of them insist that a law be passed prohibit-

ing the licensing of such factories.

This menace has been fought by our Inter-

national Union for many years and our

stamp of approval has always been denied

such manufacturers. Continued label agita-

tion will do much to remedy the evil which

is not at the present tjme nearly as common
as it was in the years gone by. We have

done good work along these lines and

should keep up the fight until the evil is

entirely eradicated.

* *

There is often heard a demand for legis-

lation making for a universal bill of prices.

Some of the arguments used are not without
logic and a more nearly uniform bill, espe-

cially at this time when the cost of living is

very nearly the same in all localities, would
perhaps tend to stabilize the trade.

We can never hope for anything near a

universal bill, however, as long as the

unions with low bills remain stationary or

secure relatively small increases while many
unions with the high bills are continuously

securing increases thereby widening the

breach rather than unifying the prices paid.

It is left for the membership to determine

some middle course to pursue if they are

sincere in .their demand for a universal bill.

If the argument of the proponents of this

legislation is based on sound judgment it

must be based, as well, on a plan of action

to secure the end in view.

The manufacturers of Tampa are said to

be in a conspiracy to withhold cigar boxes
from any manufacturer who would be will-

ing to make terms with the union, and it is

claimed that they not only cover Tampa
but have reached out to all portions of the

state, and are said to be crippling wherever
possible, by withholding boxes, any manu-
facturer that they can reach, who is con-

ducting a union factory.

Recently a circular was sent out from the

alleged radicals of Chicago, with substan-

tially the following recommendations: First

Centralizing our activities under the Cigar
Makers' Propaganda League, to be located

at Boston, Mass., with C. G. Bray as sec-

retary; second—reorganization of the In-

ternational Union under a nominal dues
and strike benefit only plan; third—calling

a conference of local unions willing to for-

mulate a concrete plan of reorganization;

fourth—that the central office circularize

all local unions explaining the work done
at the last convention and pointing out why
it was a failure; fifth—providing an assess-

ment of 5 cents per month per member on
all local unions in sympathy with this

move.
In a letter accompanying this circular the

secretary stated that twelve unions had
already subscribed to this plan, and among
the twelve named was Tampa, Fla.

In this connection we received a tele-

gram from Organizer Sol Sontheimer, rep-

resenting the International Union at Tam-
pa, which reads as follows: "Tampa, Fla.,

July 9. G. W. Perkins, Chicago, 111. Offi-

cial action Joint. Advisory Board—no per-

mission has been given anybody to use the

name 'Tampa Unions' on any circular and
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hereby repudiates same. (Signed) Sol
Sontheimer."

We have also received a communication
signed by Jose M. Muniz, secretary of the

Joint Advisory Board, which reads as fol-

lows: "Tampa, Fla., July 12, 1920. Mr. G. W.
Perkins, Chicago, 111. Dear Sir and Brother:
There is nothing in the records of our local

unions or in this Joint Advisory Board,
that would authorize anybody to use the
name of Tampa in connection with any
movement whatsoever. The Tampa local

unions favor any amendments to our con-
stitution that would make a most progres-
sive organization out of our union for so
far we have not taken- any steps to endorse
any circular issued by any union to this

effect" (Signed) Jos* M. Muniz, Sec'y
f J.

A. B.

TRADE NOTES.
For more detailed Information In reference

to the production of cigars in the various dis-
tricts for the months of May and June, though
Incomplete, we refer to the foll6wing tables:

MAY.
NOTE.—^Indicates decrease. fNot reported.

Alabama.
1920. 1919. Increase.

Cigars, No 277,540 298,469 *20,029

Arizona.
Cigars, No 86,070

Sixth California.
Cigars, No 8,186,300 2,109,590 1,075,710

Colorado.
Cigars, No 2,474,620 1,992,200 482,820

Eighth Illinois.
Cigars, No 4,887,290 t

Sixth Indiana.
Cigars, No 24,350,985 29,150,137 •4,799,152

Iowa.
Cigars, No 6.500,475 5.836,800 663,675

Louisiana.
Cigars, No 8.760,680 5,765,997 2,994,683

Maryland.
Cigars, No 12,627,785 10.174,685 2,453,100

Massachusetts.
Cigars, No 15,270,145 14,132.762 1,137,393

Maine.
Cigars, No 919,250-

Minnesota.
Cigars, No 5.179,427 4.312,978 866.449

Sixth Missouri.
Cigars, No 2.691,700 t

Nebraska.
Cigars, No 2,135,425 2,178.225 •42.800

New Hampshire.
Cigars. No 5.591,774 6,760,976 •1,169.202

First New Jersey.
Cigars. No 10,393.479 6.485,346 3,908,138

First New York.
Cigars, No 14,792,999 11.591,550 3,201.449

Twenty-first New York.
Cigars, No 15,235.275 12.061.470 3.173.805

Twenty-eighth New York.
Cigars, No 8,296.735 3.182.350 114,385

North and South Dakota.
Cigars, No 998.444 817,950 180.194

First Ohio.
Cigars, No 17.967.900 14,964.000 3.003,900

Tenth Ohio.
Cigars, No 16,376,320 13.827,115 2,549.205

Eleventh Ohio.
Cigars, No 13.924.740 t

Eighteenth Ohio.
Cigars, No 16,986,405

Oregon.
Cigars. No 631,950 478,360 163,600

South Carolina.
Cigars, No 1,491,400 1,276,450 214,950

Second Virginia.
Cigars, No 35,045,625 25,087,400 9,958,225

Second Wisconsin.
Cigars, No .9,525,493 7.712,722 1,812,771
Includes 1st Wisconsin Districts.

Tampa Situation.

Response to' ^he cigar manufacturers'
plans for breaking the strike by opening
under the open shop yesterday, inviting all

workers to return to their benches, was
gratifying both to the union leaders and the
manufacturers, according to statements
issued by both sides last night. The union
leaders submitted figures showing that only
about thirty men reported for work to fill

the close to 10,000 benches, while the manu-
facturers stated that no figures were avail-

able but the turnout exceeded all their ex-

pectations and they will be prepared today
to handle an even greater number of work-
ers.

The industry has been closed down here
since April 17, by strike and lockout, which
has kept 10,000 cigarmakers and 6,000 in

other allied crafts idle.

Joe Muniz, secretary of the Joint Ad-
visory Board of the four unions here, stated

. that at least twenty-four of the largest fac-

tories in the city didn't have a worker re-

spond to the call, while ten other factories

has a total response of less than thirty men,
with several factories unreported by union
scouts. They figured that the scouts who
did not report, did not because there were
no workers to report.

According to Mr. Muniz the list of fac-

tories that failed to get any workers in-

cluded Lozano, Bustillo Brothers & Diaz
and branch; Moises Bustillo, Sanchez &
Haya, F. Garcia & Bros., Corral-Wodiska
and branch, Havana-American Company's
Stackleberg factory, Lovera, Salvadore
Rico, Berriman Brothers, Arguelez, Lopez
& Bros., Celestino Vecra, Garcia & Ve^a.
Samuel I. Davis, Salvador Rodriguez, Per-
fector Garcia, V. Guerra & Diaz, Cuesta-
Rey Co.. Andres Diaz, Henriquez Cigar
Co., J. W. Roberts & Son and Francisco
Torre.

His list of factories which secured work-
ers, and the number, headed by Jose Esca-
lante with 12. follows: Havana-American.
2; Morgan Cigar Co., 1; A. Santaella. 2:

Marcelino Perez, 1; Francisco Arango. 2:

San Martin & Leon, 1 ; and Rengensburg
(three factories), 3.

There were no disorders and no signs of
any attempt to disturb. The Joint Advis-
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ory Board has issued instructions to all

strikers to stay away from the factories
and threatening punishment for any who
attempt to interfere in any way with any
workers exercising his right to work or re-

main idle, as he saw fit.—Tampa Tribune.

Stating that the principle of the open
shop cannot be arbitrated, the cigar manu-
facturers yesterday practically told Joseph
R. Buchanan, United States Commissioner
on Conciliation, that outside assistance was
not desired. He had asked for a confer-
ence with them to discuss the situation.

The manufacturers contend that there is

nothing to be gained by any accession or
half-way measures. They say they will

open the factories only on their own terms
—a widely open shop basis—or not at all.

There were some accessions to the fac-

tory forces yesterday, and some who
worked the day preceding failed to show
up, while both sides say they are satisfied

at the way the workers are accepting the

manufacturers' efforts to break the strike

by opening "to all who are willing to work
on the open shop basis."

The manufacturers claim that many
workmen held off the past three days be-

cause they desired to collect the week's
benefit which was due last night. They say
that there will be a rush tomorrow morn-
ing.—Tampa (Fla.) Daily Paper.

CORRESPONDENCE
Union No. 282 wishes the publication of the

following in current issue of the Journal.
We wish to notify all secretaries and mem-

bers that E. P. Huischin No. 27177. Initiated by
No. 139. Long Hill, April 20, 1915, is a de-
faulter to the amount of about $300 from Union
No. 274. Pekln. 111. He was delegate from
Bridgeport, Conn., at the recent convention at
Cleveland, Ohio. He is about 6 feet 10% inches
tall and very slender and usually wears a
brown suit of clothes. His right name Is

Galon B. Rlcketts, former secretary of No.
274.
Huischen learned of the Information we re-

ceived and he hurriedly left town. We an-
nulled his card at last meeting. Will send you
card later. Tour fraternally,

- GEO. ENGLEHARD,
Secretary No. 282.

The El Pano Cigar Company, formerly a non-
union shop, but now running as a union factory
of about 20 men, has been advertising in the
Eastern and Florida papers for union cigar
makers, of which the following is a fair sam-
ple. The ad reads as follows:
Wanted—400 union cigar makers at once.

Apply El Pano Cigar Co., Inc., 554 and 656
Commercial street, San Francisco. Cal.

It Is our belief that his intentions are not
good, and therefore all cigar makers are
warned not to pay any attention to his mis-
leading newspaper campaign.

St. Elmo shop of Los Angeles, Cal., is now
an unfair shop. Tour fraternally,

PHIL, HANLAN.
Secretary No. 228.

REPORT OF DELEGATES

Fortieth Annual Convention of the A. F. of L.,

at Montreal, Canada, June 7 to 23,

1920, Inclusive.

The Fortieth Annual Convention of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor was held at Montreal
and Is now Inscribed on the pages of history.
The outstanding transactions of constructive
legislation enacted are second to none in Im-
portance to any of the preceding gatherings
of labor's group of representatives. Big ques-
tions, vital to the political and economic In-
terest affecting the laborers were met and dis-
posed of and important issues decided. Keen
interest was manifest in all resolutions coming
before the convention and spirited debates were
indulged In by those contending for and against
the subject matter before that body, all of
which was gratifying. Intense earnestness and
constructive thought marked every decision ar-
rived at and laid the foundation for molding
and carrying out the policy of labor's program
for the ensuing year. The non-partisan politi-
cal program of the American Federation of
Labor that has been enunciated by the Execu-
tive Council was endorsed by the convention.
The Executive Council prior to the meeting

of the convention had decided that a committee
should visit the Republican National Conven-
tion, which convened in Chicago on June 7.
to go before the platform committee and lav
before them labor's political demands and ask
that they be incorporated In the Republican
national platform. That committee consisted
of President Samuel Gompers, Vice President
Matthew Woll They appeared before the Chi-
cago convention and made their demands and
then returned to Montreal and made report
to the convention of the A. F. of L. It was
then moved that a like committee should ap-
pear before the Democratic National Conven-
tion, which was to convene at San Francisco
June 28, for the purpose of making the same
demands before that national political organ-
ization.

The convention was opened by an address by
the mayor of Montreal, and it may be interest-
ing to note here that the mayor is a cigarmaker
and has been a member or the Cigarmakers'

> International Union for thirty-five years. This
report will necessarily be made as brief as pos-
sible for the purpose of economy in curtailing
space In the Journal because of the scarcity
of union made water-marked paper and the
difficulty in obtaining; but the proceedings of
the convention should be read by every mem-
ber of organized labor and can be procured
from Secretary Morrison, as they will be ready
for distribution within a short time.

The credentials committee reported 570 dele-
gates In attendance, representing 98 interna-
tional and national unions, three department
state branches, 112 central bodies, 91 local
trades and federal labor unions and five fra-
ternal delegates. There are represented in and
affiliated to the American Federation of Labor
110 national and international unions with a
paid up membership for the fiscal year of 1920
of 4.078.740; five departments. 46 state federa-
tions, 682 local department councils. 926 city
central bodies. 36.741 local unions, 1,286 local
trades. and federal labor unions. There were
introduced 115 resolutions, of which 60 were
concurred In. 18 were non-concurred in, 25 were
referred to the Executive Council and 12 were
noted on Jointly or were passed over because
the subject had been covered by other resolu-
tions.

The Executive Council's report was more
voluminous this year than ever before, cov-
ering 239 pages. All of the various subjects
contained therein were referred to various
committees and received consideration by the
convention after being acted on by the com-
mittees. Every degree and scope of labor's
Interests was touched on in that report. We
suggest that members of our union avail
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themselves of an opportunity to read the
proceedings.
A few of the most important resolutions will

be presented in this report. The following reso-
lutions were concurred in:
Resolution 79: To concentrate on Detroit and

vicinity for the purpose of getting nonunion
workers into the ranks of organized labor.
Resolution 110: That 'salaried and volunteer

organizers of the American Federation of Labor
pay particular attention to the organizing of
workers in the laundry industry.
Resolution 113: Pledging aid and assistance

to the longshoremen who are on strike and
who are being opposed by the Merchants' and
Manufacturers' Association for the purpose of
compelling submission of -the members of or-
ganization.
Resolution 120: Pledging the rights of organ-

ization of government employes to affiliate with
the American Federation of Labor.
Resolution 71: That the American Federation

of Labor should lend every assistance to the
postal employes to gain a higher standard of
wages for its members than now existing in the
Dostal service
Resolution 24: Asking for amnesty for po-

litical prisoners.
Resolution 46: That freedom and democracy

fought for in the late war be dispensed, re-
gardless of race, creed or color.
Resolution 118: That the actions of those

who are giving moral and financial aid to the
secessionists In the railroad employment be
condemned for their attempt in trying to dis-
rupt the organizations of the railroad.
Resolution 65: Asking for a more thorough

study in the United States of the social and
industrial problems and technical research in
all branches of science.
Resolution 66: Asking for the operation of

railroads under government ownership and
democratic control.
Resolution presented by the Cigar Makers'

delegation, as follows (unanimously adopted.):
There is now taking place in Tampa, Fla,,

one of the large Industrial cigar centers of the
United States, a conflict between the members
of the Cigar Makers' International Union and
the combination of cigar manufacturers which
form a part of the gigantic American Tobacco
Trust, and an aggregation of citizens in • that
community who have allied themselves with the
manufacturers for the purpose of exterminat-
ing the Cigar Makers' Union in that locality,
and are waging a determined and relentless
war to the end that they might destroy mem-
bership in the Cigar makers* organization. The
conflict is on, the members of Cigar Makers'
Union are arrayed on the industrial battle
front waging with equal determination to main-
tain the right to organization, the privilege
of securing humane treatment, a living wage
and better industrial conditions, yet strug-
gling against great odds and a determined
group of manufacturers who are wielding their
political economic and financial powers to de-
feat them.
There are 7.000 members of the Cigar Makers*

Union who have been on strike since April 18,

who are standing steadfastly agalpst the ty-
ranny and oppression of the manufacturers,
with a determination to maintain their organ-
ization and secure humane conditions and other
just treatments. The manufacturers of Tampa
are using every method of coercion known to
unscrupulous employers in trying to break
the strike by preventing cigar box manufactur-

% ers from furnishing goods to independent man-
ufacturers who have reached an agreement
with the strikers and are willing to employ
members of the union. They are using the
force of the black list against all manufac-
turers who refuse to enter their combination
and take sides with them against members of
the union. The Cigar Makers' International
Union has unqualifiedly endorsed the strike
and commends the position taken by the em-
ployes, and are financing the struggle to the
amount of $30,000 per week paid in benefits to
the strikers, and will continue to lend aid and
assistance, both morally and financially until
victory has been won.

Your committee therefore recommends that
the delegates to this convention go on record
as reaffirming the endorsement of the Cigar
Makers' International Union Label and pledging
their support to the principles of the Interna-
tional union to the end that the morale of the
cigar makers Involved in strike may be encour-
aged and their conditions be helped and
strengthened by the action of this convention
and that every assistance possible be rendered
by delegates, and that they be requested when
returning to their respective localities that
international and local organizations be en-
couraged to give every possible support moral-
ly and otherwise to the cause of the cigar mak-
ers at Tampa. ,

Resolutions referred to Executive Council:
Resolution No. 15: That there be the priv-

ilege of transferring from one organization to
another while working at seasonable occupa-
tion.
Resolution No. 46: That the workers in the

food and catering industry be investigated for
the purpose of establishing, producing and dis-
tributing departments under the A. F. of L.
Resolution No. 52: For the purpose of dis-

tributing organizers throughout the Weat for
a thorough campaign and general organization.
Resolution No. 48: For the purpose of more

freneral organizing the negro workers and gtv-
ng equal recognition to them as members of
trade unions.
Resolution No. 114: That the American Fed-

eration of Labor recommend the creation of a
federal workers' insurance fund for maritime
employment.
Resolutions Nos. 2. 12, 22 and 82 jointly con-

sidered: With instructions to co-operate with
organized labor bodies of Kansas, Nebraska and
Colorado to secure repeal of existing non-strike
laws and defeat similar proposed laws In other
states.
Some of the other interesting actions taken

were re-endorsing distributive co-operation and
earnestly urging every local union to contribute
one dollar to put the newly established co-
operative bureau of the A. F. of L». in proper
working order; endorsing the Irish Republic,
and endorsing the League of Nations in prin-
ciple.
On resolutions No. 14, 28 and 105, all bear-

ing on the same question: Asking for the com-
plete and final lift of all blockades, obstacles
and barriers of any character that in any way
encroach upon the rights of the Russian peo-
ple, the committee offered the following sub-
stitute, which was adopted:

Resolved, That the American Federation of
Labor is not justified In taking any action
which could be construed as an assistance to or
approval of, the Soviet government of Russia
as long as that government is based upon au-
thority which has not been vested in it by a
popular representative national assemblage of
the Russian people; or so long as it endeavors
to create revolutions in the well-established,
civilized nations of the world; or so long as
it advocates and applies the militarization of
labor and prevents the organizing and func-
tioning of trade unions and the maintenance of
a free press and free public assemblage.
Resolutions non-concurred in:

Resolution No. 25. Calling for the establish- .

ment of a clearing house in the Department
of Labor to handle all legal affairs affecting
organizations by Injunction.

Resolution No. 109: Asking that the Bxecu:
tive Council be instructed to prepare and sena
to all international unions an initiative and
referendum provision providing for the election
of their officers.

Resoluton No. 84: Asking for the change of
the date for holding the A. F. of L, conven-
tions.

The convention was fully alive to the Im-
portance of shaping the American labor move-
ment to conform to the growing and enlight-
ened spirit and constructive progress of the
present time. It, however, was not swept off

its feet by Utopian dreams, but seemed de-
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termined to adopt new methods that experi-
ence and Judgment indicated were necessary.
The spirit of conserving and centralizing-, in
so far as possible, our efforts was always mani-
fested, but the old adage of "Make haste slow-
ly" was not ignored. The true spirit of fra-
ternity and "the concern of one is the con-
cern of all" was broader and deeper than it

ever* was before.
The one big union and secession movement

were practically unanimously denounced and
frowned down. Due notice was taken of the
attempt of chambers of commerce and non-
union manufacturers in their fight against, and
efforts to destroy, the trade union movement,
through the so-called open shop system. And
back of it all was the keen spirit of de-
termination to continue the battle for labor's
rights economically, socially and politically,
and Justice for all mankind.
Our fellow craftsman and member, the phy-

sically battle-scarred, but mentally keen and
alert veteran, Samuel Oompers f was re-elected
for the thirty-seventh time, on a standing vote,
with but one dissenting vote.
With the assurance of appreciation for the

honor and privilege of representing the Cigar
Makers' International Union in the convention
of the World's Greatest Federation of Labor,
we are fraternily,

G. W. Perkins,
Samuel Gompers,
J. Mahlon Barnes.
W. A. Campbell,
R. S. Sexton,

Delegates.

Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the
A. F. of L. Fund In Aid of the

Tampa Strikers.

Receipts—Trades and Labor Assembly, Sioux
Falls. S. D., $25.00: Electrical Workers No. 288,
Waterloo, Iowa, $5.00; Central Federation of
Labor, Albany, N. T., $15.00; Plumbers and
Steam Fitters No. 796, Albany, Ga.t $13.00;
Sheet Metal Workers No. 733, Fairbury, Neb.,
13.00; Trades Assembly, Ft. Edward, N. Y.,
$5.00; Electrical Workers No. 165, Superior,
Wis., $2.00; Electrical Workers No. 108, Tampa,

,Fla., $10.00; Navy Yard Helpers No. 14915,
Washington, D. C., $6.00; Steam and Operat-
ing Engineers No. 172, Bellaire, Ohio, $5.00;
Federation of Labor, Kankakee, 111., $6.00; Cen-
tral Labdr Union, Rockford. 111., $26.00; Elec-
trical Workers No. 1002 Tulsa, Okla., $5.00;
Electrical Workers No. 444, Ponca City. Okla.,
$5.00; .Electrical Workers No. 337, Parsons,
Kan., $6.00; Federal Labor Union No. 17112,
Kankakee, 111., $5.00; Central Trades and Labor
Assembly, Springfield. Mo.. $5.00; City and
County Public Service No. 16666, Duluth, Minn.,
$5.00; Sheet Metal Workers No. 649, New York,
N. Y., $10.00; Electrical Workers No. 734. Nor-
folk, Va., $25; Trades and Labor Council, Ash-
land. Wis., $10.00; Painters No. 88, Tampa, Fla.,
$10.00; Department of Trade and Commerce,
Springfield, 111., $5.00; Mercer Co. C. L. U.,
Trenton, N. J., $10.00; Plumbers and Steam
Fitters No. 470, Charleston, S. C. $6.00; Federal
Union No. 17223, Orangeburg, 9. C, $29.00;
Envelope Makers No. 16073, Centralia, 111..

$3.00; Theatrical Stage Employes No. 61, Can-
ton, Ohio, $10.00; Plumbers and Steam Fitters
No. 431, Eastland, Tex., $2.00; Sheet Metal
Workers No. 239, Mason City, Iowa, $5.00;
Sheet Metal Workers No. 492. Valley Junction,
Iowa, $2.00; Electrical Workers No. 163. Wilkes
Barre, Pa., $5.00; Baggage and Mail Handlers
No. 17306, Washington, 5. C.. $1.00; Plumbers
and Steam Fitters No. 102, Knoxville, Tenn.,
$4.20; Electrical Workers No. 485. Rock Island,
111.. $2.00; Trades Council, Mansfield, Ohio,
$2.00; Theatrical Stage Employes No. 507, Ma-
con, Ga.. $5.00; Central Council, Herrington,
Kan.. $5.00; Trade and Labor Assembly, Beau-
mont, Texas., $5.00; Trades Assembly, Nor-
wich, N. Y., $5.00; Theatrical Stage Employes
No. 282 Mlddletown, Ohio. $5.00; Central Labor
Union, Mlddletown, N. Y., $5.00; Plumbers and

Steam Fitters No. 647, Akron. Ohio, $1.00;
Sheet Metal Workers No. 816. Charleston, W.
Va. f $5.00; Painters No. 1256, Caruthersvllle,-
Mo., $5.00; Last Scourers No. 16650, Brockton,
Mass., $5.00; Painters' Union No. 394, San Luis
Obispo, Cal., $5.00: Electrical Workers No. 447,
Sandusky, Ohio, $5.00; Federal Labor Union No.
17113, Newport, Tenn., $10.00; Laborers' Pro-
tective Union No. 15452, Lake Worth, Fla.,
$3.00; Federation of Labor, Yonkers, N. Y.,
«o nA. akA.» i/r«*«i nr..i./vM \t« joa t ~_-__

ell. Kokomo, Ind., $15.00; Carpenters No. 532,
Elm Ira, N. Y., $10.00; Central Labor Union.
Omaha. Neb., $15.00; Carpenters No. 604. Mur-
physboro. HI., $5.00; Plumbers No. 115, Beaver
Falls, Pa.. $2.00; Sign Painters No. 639, Cleve-
land. Ohio, $10.00; Painters No. 452, W. Palm
Beach, Fla.. $25.00; Cigar Makers No. 150, Sioux
City, la.. $10.00; Painters No. 94, Plttsfleld.
Mass.. $2.00; Federation of Trade Unions, York,
Pa., $2.00; Sheet Metal Workers No. 573. Sun-
bury. Pa., $5.00; Carpenters No. 2037, Hattles-
burg. Miss.. $5.00; Broom Makers No. 64, Am-
sterdam, N. Y., $10.00; Central Labor Union.
Council Bluffs, Iowa. $2.50; Railway Carmen
No. 869. Evansville. Ind., $10.00; Central Labor
Union. Dallas. Texas, $10.00; Painters No. 410,
Owensboro, Ky., $5.00; Retail Clerks No. 320,
Columbus, Ga., $3.00; Sleeping Car Conductors
No. 7, St. Louis, Mo.* $26.00; Painters No. 622,
Atchison, Kan.. $2.60; Railway Carmen. Des
Moines, la., $5.00; Federal Employes No. 66,
Pittsburgh. Pa., $25.00; Cigar Makers* Union No.
111. Des Moines, Iowa, $12.50: Carl Kraemer.
secretary Union No. Ill, Des Moines, Iowa,
$5.00; Painters No. 813, Huntington, W. Va.,
$5.00; Sleeping Car Employes No. 26. Louisville,
Ky., $6.50; Plumbers No. 222, Norwalk, Conn.,
$1.00: Central Labor Union, Woodland, Me.,
$10.00; Central Labor Union, Camden, N. J.,

$3.00; Federation of Labor, Flint Mich., $2.00;
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Sheet Metal Workers' No. 663, Babylon, N. *..,

$6.00; Water Department Employes No. 17003.
Worcester, Mass., $10.00; Railway Carmen No.
769, Fond du Lac, Wis., $2.00; Cigar Makers'
Union No. 321, New Britain, Conn., $5.00; Sheet
Metal Workers No. 670, Renova, Pa., $10.00;«.__ -_„ «._.._._, «.,_...._ —

7gl New Qr_

rkers No. 216,
Reflnery Union
; Painters No.
ay Carmen No.
smiths No. 377.
licians' Benefit
, $26.00; Trades
Falls, N. Y.,
Columbus, Ga.,
te, Wis., $5.00;
•a Crosse, Wis.,
a, Ohio, $25.00;
Mass., $5.00;

35, Cleveland,
Bowline Green,
3 No. 624, Her-
or Union, Eas-
i. Westfleld. N.
Shamok in, Pa.,
n, N. J., $5.00;
Hannibal, Mo.,
Lancaster, Pa.,
,r Creek, Mo.,
k. Neb.. $2.50;
$1.00; Carpen-
00; Trades and
ra, $25.00; Pav-
mcooke, N. H.,
s No. 39. New
>. 523. Spartan

-

o. 978. Sprlng-
Ouckton, Tenn.,

.... ..., alb, 111., $2.00;
Paper Mill Workers No. 63, Plercefleld, N. T.,
$5.00; Retail Clerks, No. 243, Syracuse, N. T.,
$2.00; Railway Carmen No. 794. Cleburn, Texas,
$5.25; Electrical Workers No. 28, Baltimore,
Md., $1.00; Federal Labor Union No. 16791,
Boonton. N. J.. $10.00: Electrical Workers No.
296. Berlin, N. H.. $5.00; Electrical Workers No.
1057, Woodland. Maine. $5.00; Railroad Signal-
men No. 72, Bismarck. Mo.. $5.00r Oil Field
Workers No. 29. Sour Lake. Texas, $10.00; Rail,
way Carmen No. 634, Willman, Minn., $3.00;
ffaroonters No. 333, New Kensington. Pa.»
$10.00' Carpenters No. 334, Saginaw. Mich.,
$10.00: Retail Clerks No. 613. Jacksonville, Fla.,
$5.00; Molders* Union No. 53, Chattanooga,
Tenn.. $5.00: Broom Makers No. 67. Washing-
ton. P. C. $1.00: Movinsr Picture Operators No.
181. Baltimore. Md.. $10.00: Central Labor
Union. Wellington. Kan.. $5.00; Molders* Union
No. 61, Salem. Ohio. $2.00: Iron. Steel and Tin
Workers No. 1. Selkirk. Manitoba, $14.00: Car-
penters No. 952. Bristol. Conn . $10.00;
Musicians* Association. Seattle. Wash.. $10.00:
Railroad Signalmen No. 59, Savre, Pa.. $5.00:
Railway Carmen No. 914. Paris. Kv.. $20.00:
Broom Makers No. 29. Chicago, 111.. $25.00: Cen-
tral Labor Union . Waterbury. Conn.. $5.00;
Boiler Makers No. 617, W. Duluth. Minn.. $5.00:
Carpenters No. 743. Bakersfleld. Cal.. $5 00:
Painters No. 955. Ventura. Cal.. $5.00: Carpen-
ters No. 1765. Orlando. Fla.. $4.55: Miners No.
90. Grass Vallev. Cal.. $5 00: Staere Employes No.
462. VIneland. N. J.. $2.00: Railway Carmen No.
699. Parkersburer. W. Va.. $5.00: Railway Car-
men No. 783. Houston. Texas. $5 00: Street and
Electric Rallwav Emploves No. 732. Atlanta.
Ga., $5.00: Rallwav Carmen No. 464 Savannah.
Ga.. $11.00; Sbpet Metal Workers No. 290. T>e

Roto, Mo. $5 00- Flrp Fighters No. 93. Cleve-
land. Ohio. $25 00- Hod Carrier* No. 177. Des
Moines Towa. $25 00: Industrial Council. Tooeka.
Kan.. $10.00: Molders* Union No. 46. Pittsburgh.
Pa.. $10.00* Movlne Picture Onerators No 159.

Portland. Ore.. $5.00: Tvnneranhical Union No
121. Toneka. "Kan . $11.00: Painters No 585,

Oalveaton. Torn a $5 00: Molders No. 22. "RrooV-
1-'n. N. T.. $10 00; Flint Glass Workers No. «9.

r-nmberland. Md.. $2 00: Federal Union No.
16761. Edeewood. Oa., $2.25: Rallwav Carmen
No. 812. Albanv. Ala.. $10.00: Oil Field Work-
ers No. 12, Orcutt. Cal.. $14.00; Carpenters

No. 761. Santa Rosa, Cal., $5.00; Typographical
Union No. 232, Binghamton, N. Y., $2.00; Ty-
pographical Union No. 1, Indianapolis, Ind.,
$25.00; Fire Fighters No. 78. Jeannette, Pa.,
$2.00; Ivory Button Workers No. 15463, Pough-
keepsle, N. T., $2.00; Carpenters No. 1082, San
Francisco, Cal., $5.00; Electrical Workers. Con-
nersvllle, Ind., $10,00; Oil Field Workers No. 47,
Vivian, La., $10.00; Sheet Metal Workers No.
579, Omaha, Neb., $2.50; Waiters' Alliance No.
219, New York, N. Y., $10.00; Musicians' Pro-
tective Union No. 356, Ogden, Utah, $6.00;
Plumbers No. 108, Hamilton, Ohio, $5.00; Cen-
tral Labor Union, Lake Charles, La., $2.50;
Cigar Makers* Union No. 321, New Britain.
Conn., $5.00; Stove Mounters No. 72, New
Athens, 111., $5.00; Trades and Labor Council.
Mt. Olive, 111., $5.00; Railway Carmen No. 640.
Tampa, Fla., $25.00; Railroad Signalmen No.
113, Brooklyn, N. Y., $25.00; Sheet Metal Work-
ers No. 360, Ludlow, Ky., $5.00; Central Labor
Union, Erie, Pa., $25.00; Moving Picture Oper-
ators No. 228, Toledo, Ohio, $6.00; Central La-
bor Body, Corning, N. Y., $2.00; Barbers No.
541, Pittsburgh, Pa., $2.00; Federal Union No.
16796, Jackson, Mo., $5.00; Operating Potters
No. 18, E. Liverpool, Ohio. $2.00; Central Labor
Union, Moberly, Mo., $2.00; Painters No. 1243.
Claremore, Okla., $2.50; Sheet Metal Workers
No. 218, Baltimore, Md., $5.00 Street. Electric
Railway Employes No. 459, Bridgeport. Conn.,
$5.00; Street, Electric Railway Employes No.
871, Albany. Ala.. $10.00; Printing Pressmen No.
1. Washington, D. C, $5.00; Railway Carmen
No. 683, Oneonta, N. Y., $20.00: Electrical
Workers No. 1029, Woonsocket, R. I., $5.00:
Federal Union No. 1379, Conway, Ark., $1.00:
Blacksmiths No. 234. St. Louis. Mo., $5.00;
Molders' Union No. 278, Portsmouth, Va., $6.00;
Musicians' Union No. 15, Toledo, Ohio, $5.00:
Railway Carmen No. 373, Ludlow, Ky.. $1.00;
Board of Labor, Pasadena, Cal., $3.00: Iron
Workers No. 32, Canton, Ohio. $5.00; Fire Fight-
ers No. 199, Temple, Texas, $10.00; Typograph-
ical Union No. 203, Council Bluffs, Iowa, $2.50;
Teamsters* Union No. 564. Memphis. Tenn..
$10.00; Cigar Makers' Union No. Ill, Des
Moines. Iowa, $25.00; Central Labor Union, Nor-
wich. Conn., $5.00; Theatrical Stage Employes
No. 264. Newport News, Va., $5.00; Central
Labor Union, No. Adams. Mass.. $5.00: Hatters'
Union No. 9, Chicago. HI.. $6.00; Federal Em-
ployes' Union No. 164. Aberdeen. Md., $50.00:
Paper Mill Workers No. 96, Munlslng. Mich..
$10.00; Bakery Salesman No. 33. Washington.
T. C.. $10.00; Electric Railway Employes No.
610, Charleston. S. C. $2.00: Carpenters No. 939.
Weston, W. Va.. $5.00; Street and Electric
Rallwav Employes No. 781, Zanesvllle, Ohio,
$5.00: Railway Carmen No. 8Stf, Elmlra, N. Y..
$25.00; Com'l. Portrait Artists' Chicago, 111..

$6.00: Musicians' Protective Association No. 362,
Huntinston. W. Va., $2.50; Paper Products Em-
ployes No. 16795, St. Louis. Mo.. $10.00: Central
Labor Council. Santa Cruz, Cal.. $2.60; Steel
and Copner Plate Engravers No. 1. New York.
N. Y., $10.00: Iron. Steel and Tin Workers.
Oananoque. Ont.. $25 00: Railway Carmen No.
1093. Niagara Falls, N. Y.. $10.00: Painters No.
1116 Oberlin, Ohio. $5.00: Oil Field Workers No.
18. Maricopa, Cal.. $50.00: Railway Carmen No.
768. Fort Wayne. Ind.. $10.00: Carpenters No.
404, Painesville. Ohio. $10.00: Electrical Work-
ers No. 397. Balboa. C. Z. Panama. $2.00: Team-
sters No. 288. Columbus. Ohio. $10.00; Teamsters
No. 77. Streator. 111.. $2 00: Typographical No.
202. Seattle, Wash.. $5.00. Total receipts.
$2,237.40.

Expenditures—June 22. 1920. to Jose M. Munlz.
Secretary J. A. B.. Tampa, Fla.. $255.00; June
23, 1920. to "Donato Martinez, treasurer J. A.
B.. Tampa. Fla.. $63 20: June 24. to Donato
Martinez, treasurer. J. A. B.. Tampa. Fla.,
$41.on : June 25, $*2.50: June 26. $42.75: June ».
$192.50; June 29. $56.00: June 30. $123 50; July 1.

$173.50: Julv 2. $113 00; July 3, $107.40; July «.

$160.25; July 7. $78.55: July 8. $172.05: Julv 9.

$50.00: July 10. $135.50; July 12, $242.00; Julv
13. $130.00: exchange on checks, $10.20. Total
expenditures. $2,228.90: balance on hand June
13, 1920. $8.50; total, $2,137.40.
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DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

J. S. Owen appealed against No. 90, New
York, reference manner and method of the local

union In holding regular meetings. The ap-
peal was not sustained.

W. E. Matthews appealed against No. 232,

SellersviUe, for fining him $50.00. In view of

the circumstances in the case the fine Is re-

duced to $25.00.

S. J. Bowers appealed against No. 129, Den-
ver, for refusing to permit him to take a job

as foreman In the Humburg Mechantlle Com-
pany, cigar factory, on the grounds that he
had been an accomplice in the. position of fore-

man in another factory, and the members had
refused to work under him. Having once paid

the penalty for this offense he can not be de-

prived of his right to take foremanship In

some other factory. The appeal was sustained.

H. F. Michaels and other members appealed
against No. 5, Rochester, In reference to mak-
ing a change in the bin of prices. No irregu-

larity is shown in the action of the union. The
appeal was not sustained.

M. Sandberg appealed against No. 192, Man-
chester, for fining him $25.00 for violating the
union rule In reference to packing cigars. The
appeal was not sustained.

B. Haering appealed against No. 77, Min-
neapolis, Minn., for refusing to permit him to

work at the bench at cigar making while regu-
larly employed at nights at another occupa-
tion. The appeal was not sustained.

DECISIONS OF EXECUTIVE
BOARD

Washington, D. C, July 9, 1920.'*

In the case of the appeal to the Executive
Board. C. M. I. U. of A., by Union 481, Baya-
mon. Porto Rico, against the decision rendered
by the International President, the vote was
as follows:

Affirmative—None.
Negative—Hoffman, Garfepy, Reichert. Hall,

Stack, Stevens, Oompers. .

The basis of the appeal was the International

President notified the secretary of Union 481

as follows: "The payment of $5.00 a week
strike benefit ended with the sixteenth week of

the strike. This includes members who were
on the 90-day list at the beginning of the

strike, and those who had not completed a
three months* dues paying membership at the
time the strike started." The union claims
that this is discrimination between certain

members which is not warranted by the con-
stitution; that Section. 79 Is not very clear on
the subject, and requests a decision from the

International Executive Board thereon.

The International President bases his de-

clstoa upoa substantially the following grovrndaz

Section 79 of the constitution provides "The
assistance shall be as follows: For the first 16

weeks, $5.00 per week, and $8.00 per week until

the strike or lockout shall have terminated";
that although the section does not state for the
first 18 weeks of the strike, there is no doubt
that this is what it means; that the appeal of
Union 481 is made on behalf of a member who
had not been a member long enough at the
time the strike started to enable him to draw
a strike benefit, but became entitled to same
before the 16 weeks had elapsed. The union
claims that he is entitled to $5.00 a week for
the 16 weeks following the time of his becom-
ing a beneficiary Instead of $5.00 a week for the
balance of the 16 weeks remaining since the
strike started. The International President
believes that his decision IS In accordance
with the constitution and should be sustained.
In accordance with the votes cast and above

recorded the decision of the International
President is sustained

Fraternally,

SAMUEL* OOMPERS.
First Vice President.

Washington, D. C, July 9, 1920.

In the case of the appeal to the Executive
Board, C. M. I. U. of A., by J. J. Frederick
of Louisville, Ky., against the decision rendered
by the International President, the vote was as
follows:

Affirmative—None.
Negative—Hoffman, Gariepy, Reichert, Hall,

Stack, Stevens, Gompers.
The basis of the appeal was, the appellant

wrote for and received a retiring card, which
he understood entitled him to continue In mem-
bership and to continue to pay dues, the re-
tiring card being issued when he was no longer
working at the business. He claims that he
received this under a misapprehension and de-
sired to be reinstated. He appealed to the
International President, who sustained the ac-
tion of the union. He therefore appealed to

the Executive Board against the decision of the
International President.

The International President bases his de-
cision upon substantially the following grounds:
That the appellant was a 20-cent insurance re-

tiring card member, which is one who has left

the trade but continues to pay 20 cents dues
as an insurance for sick and death benefits;

that he applied for an absolute retiring card in

order to avoid paying dues. This was granted
him. and after finding out that he lost benefits

thereby, requested reinstatement. Under the
constitution he could not be admitted ex-
cept as a new member. He claims that he was
not familiar with the law In the case, which
claim cannot be considered since each member
should have a copy of the constitution and be
able to protect his rights.

In accordance with the votes cast and above
recorded the decision of the International

President Is sustained.

Fraternally,

SAMUEL* GOMPERS,
^_ k ..,

*; First Vice President
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Washington, D. C.» July 9, 1920.

In the case of the appeal to the Executive
Board, C. M. I. IT. of A., by P. B. Primeau,
St. Louis, Mo., against the decision rendered
by the International President, the vote was
as follows:

Affirmative—None.
Negative—Hoffman, Garlepy, Reichert, Hall,

Stack, Stevens, Gompers.
The basis of the appeal was, the appellant

claims that he was discharged for calling at-

tention to conditions in the factory and that
the Joint Arbitration Board made a com-
promise with the employer, which did not in-

clude his reinstatement. He claims that he was
victimized for acting for the union and was
entitled to reinstatement.
The International President sustained the

action of the joint unions of St. Louis. The
appellant thereupon appealed to the Executive
Board against the decision of the International

President.

The International President bases his de-

cision on substantially the following grounds:
That the reply of the Joint Advisory Board dis-

closes the fact that this member was dis-

charged for apparently good and sufficient rea-

sons, and that his conduct toward the em-
ployer was such that the union could not rea-

sonably insist upon his reinstatement.
In accordance with the votes cast and above

recorded the decision of the International

President Is sustained.

Fraternally,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
First Vice President.

Labor and Other Costs.

The shortage of houses is acute. The hous-
ing problem is one of the burning questions of
the day. Various theories are advanced as
to the reasons for the present distressing sit-

uation. An interesting sidelight is thrown upon
this matter in a circular lately sent out by
a Boston Insurance Arm (Hollis, Perrin & Co.).

It says:

Important.

Have you enough Insurance to repair or re-

place your property in -case of Are?
From the following list you can readily see

that costs have doubled.

The following is the comparative cost of

material and labor for building construction
compiled by the American Institute of Archi-
tects Oct. 1, 1919:

Cost, Cost, Inc.

Lumber— 1914. 1919. Pet.
Spruce, per M $30.00 $70.00 133

Hard pine, per M 30.00 45.00 60
Oak, per M 90.00 250.00 178

Nails, per C .: 2.40 6.10 164

Brick, common, per M 8.50 19.00 123

Cement, per bbl 1.62 3.04 87

Paint-
Lead, per lb 08 .14 76

Linseed oil, per gal 60 2.60 388

Shellao, per gal 1.75 8.00 367

Turpentine, per gal 65 1.90 192

Heating and Steel Work-
Structural steel, per ton. 45.00 90.00 100

Erection of steel, per ton 10.00 25.00 160

Plumbing

—

Pottery 75 to 100

Soil pipe 126 to 160

Brass pipe and fittings 100 to 125

Enameled goods 100

Roofing materials 100

Freight rates 40 to 60

Wages in building trades average increase of

57 per cent from Oct. 1, 1914 to Oct. 1, 1919.

Household furniture has increased at least

100 per cent.

Better be safe than sorry*

Let your broker protect you with additional

insurance.
The business firm that sent out this circular

was not trying to prove any point, except the

wisdom of increasing one's amount of in-

surance. But incidentally it shows that the

main item in the higher cost of building is not

the higher wages of labor. Almost every one
of the materials used in putting up a house
has risen more than wages have. There is sys-

tematic effort going on in the press, inspired by
the profiteers, to make the public believe that

the main cause of high prices is high wages.
Here is a case where that evidently is not so,

and this case is typical.—The Woman's Citizen.

State of Trade July 1. 1920.

GOOD.

5 Rochester
6 Syracuse
9 Troy
12 Oneida
20 Decatur
43 Urbana
85 Eau Claire
94 Pawtucket
107 Brie
114 Jacksonville
122 Warren
124 Watertown
126 Ephrata
146 N. Brunswick
153 Sioux Falls
157 Rockford
161 Denver
182 Madison
220 New Orleans
233 Sedalia
266 Memphis
279 Plattsburg
206 Wilmington
302 Tecumseb
335 Hammond
350 Atchison
304 8ycamore
410 Centralis
455 Galena
457 Bent. Harbor
491 Huron

PAIR.

3 Paterson
7 Dtica

26 Norwalk
46 Gd. Rapids
57 Champaign

60 Keokuk
61 La Crosse
69 Three Rivers
72 Burlington
73 Alton
76 Hannibal
79 Sandusky
80 Danville
89 Schenectady
92 Worcester
98 St. Paul-
112 Oneonta
120 Muscatine
125 Norwich
130 Saginaw
132 Brooklyn
134 La Porte
135. Appleton
150 Sioux City
154 Lincoln
156 Snffield
158 Lafayette
191 Morris
201 Rock Island
209 Coldwater
210 Rome
215 Logansport
221 South Bend
250 Belleville
257 Lancaster
280 Owego
282 Bridgeport
301 Akron
VO Manistee
3'5 St. Cloud
320 Athens
323 Sheboygan
331 Crookston
332 San Diego
339 Kokomo
360 Delaware
372 Marsh field

386 Cabo Rojo
305 Waterbury
400 Red Wing

410 Centralis
415 Elkhart
416 Norwalk
417 Dunkirk
424 Santnrce
433 Mobile
443 Albunuerque
463 Pontlac
482 Wausau

DULL.

24 Muskegon
52 Elmira
56 Leavenworth
58 Montreal
86 Mansfield
88 Dubuque
96 Akron
99 Ottawa
102 Kansas City
103 Ansonis
121 Ithaca
129 Denver
152 Youngstown
168 Oshkosh
173 Zanesvllle
193 Jefferson City
286 Wichita
2S? Marinette
311 Auburn
338 Eureka
345 Rapid City
381 Watertown
385 Portsmouth
406 CrawfordsTille
435 Kenton
444 Walla Walla
469 Bakersfleld
477 Manitowoc
479 Wheeling
505 Uniontown
510 Fairmont
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

G. W. PERKINS, President.

Monon Building, Chicago.

SAMUEL GOMPBRS, 818 W. 51st St., New
York City, First Vice President.

L». P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St., Jack-
sonville, 111., Second Vice President. •

A. GARIEFY, 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice President.

E. G. HALU 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneap-
olis, Minn., Fifth Vice President.

B. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-

land, Ore., Sixth Vice President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 205 Southampton St.,

Buffalo, N. T., Seventh Vice President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1710 N. Gratz St., Station C,

Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

Always refer to your Constitution when your
Interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 30c to the

20c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards

should be returned to the International Union.

Union when notifying this office of change in

secretary will please at once give the new sec-

retary's address.

SPECIAL.

Section 134 distinctly and plainly

states : "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged to

be insane." All amounts so paid are il-

legal. No dues shall be collected from

any insane member.

The International Union will not authorize

payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-

curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped In

and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for

the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with
such members.
In order to avoid confusion when a Class A

member changes from 16-cent dues to 30-cent

dues secretaries under the law are to give

such members one-half time in length of mem-
bership, and write the following in ink in the

due book: "Change from Class A to 30-cent due
paying class. Time on full benefits commences
* • • (computed on basis of one-half
time)." Should such member desire to travel,
he should be given a new due book and travel-
ing card, both of which should give the date of
initiation, computed on the above mentioned
basis, and the words "Changed from Class A"
written on both due book and traveling card.
Whenever a Class A 15-cent member changes
to a SO-cent membership secretaries should al-
ways so state on their monthly reports, and
record the transaction on their books.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.
In several instances where cards have been

"

stolen from members secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see
the due books showing their standing. No
loans should be granted unless the party has
both card and due book and in proper condition.
Members out of work are not entitled to the

sixteen -weeks' privileges In dues unless they
notify the secretary weekly before the eighth
week. This Includes traveling members, whc
should always carry a certificate and have same
signed weekly.
In reporting the death of a member, secre-

taries should send in with such reports the
card of the member, if he had one, having pre-
viously, however, taken a record of all neces-
sary information thereon for future reference.

Also, as per Section 149, give full record of
membership as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send it to the Inter-
national office. In order that you may fully un-
derstand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 144c of the Con-
stitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do not
comply with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion.

Section 144c of the Constitution first distinct-
ly provides that members may designate the
person on persons to whom the death benefit
shall be paid. Secondly, it provides that If there
be no such designation the death benefit shall
be paid to the widow of such deceased member:
If there is no widow then to the minor chil-
dren of such deceased member, and if there be
no widow and no minor children of such de-
ceased member, then to any relative of the de-
ceased member who at the time of his death
was dependent for support In whole or in part.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of $1.00 to
replenish the General Fund, on each 30-cent
20-cent and 15-cent member, and 50c on Class
A members. The assessment commenced on
May 17.

In compliance with Section 184 of the Con-
stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of 20c to
replenish the General Fund, on each 30-cent
20-cent and 15-cent member, and 10c on Class
A members. The assessment commenced on
Feb. 3, 1919, and continues until the General
Fund reaches the constitutional requirement.

Section 73 provides that "all dues and assess-
ments of members receiving benefits shall be
deducted from such benefits." This means any
benefits and all dues and assessments. If a
member has $5.00 sick benefit coming and owes
8 dues and assessments he would receive just
$1.00 in cash and credit for 8 dues and as-
sessments.

*
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR JUNE, 1920

RECEIPTS—TAX.
114 Ji
126 E
131 J
134 L
162 G
179 B
182 ft

208 K
213 N
223 O
232 S
288 G
289 K
290 J
291 &i

294 E
295 S
296 V
299 ft

301 A
302 T
303 F
304 B
313 L
314 Ji
818 O
320 A
321 N
328 s:

329 F
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Special Financier's Report of Union No. 144,

New York.

Balance ^should be on hand as per last
examination Sept. 1, 1918 $ 2,890.25

Receipts to May 1, 1920 51,412.21
Expended over percentage in 1919 1.69
Due International Union on account of

this examination 1.87

Total .$54,306.02
Expenses to May 1, 1920 46,554.47

Balance should be May 1, 1920 7,751.55
Receipts from May 1 to 11, 1920 1,092.17

Total .$ 8,843.72
Expenses from May 1 to 11. 1920 3,788.85
Balance should be on hand May 11,

1920 .$ 5,054.87

FUNDS OF UNION MAY 11, 1920.

Deposited in Manhattan Savings Insti-
tution $ 1.043.41

Deposited in North River Savings
Bank 252.51

Deposited in Emigrant Industrial Sav-
ings Bank 98.23

Deposited in East River Savings Bank 125.78
Deposited in Citizens Savings Bank.. . 1.177.05
Deposited in Dry Dock Savings Insti-

tution .. 1,201.91
Deposited in Citizens Savings Bank

Special 422.00
Deposited in Manhattan Savings Insti-
tution Special 211.76

Deposited in Union Dime Bank 160.71
In possession of late Secretary M.
Brown 361.62

Total .$ 5,054.87

Note—The $1.87 due on account of this exam-
ination was caused by the following: Strike
benefit paid September, 1918, to J. Citron was
entered as $5.00 and he was paid only $3.33
on Btrike card. This was an error on the part
of late Secretary M. Brown of No. 167. Another
error in adding amount of receipts, 20c, total
$1.87.

Fraternally yours,

JOHN C. HILSDORF,
Acting Financier.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of Union 154, Lincoln, 111., to

fine Otis Carpenter, 19821, $50.00 for working
in a nonunion shop. Vote: Affirmative, 5; one
member approved only $25.00.

Approved the application of Union 33, In-
dianapolis, to suspend Harry Fernending, 75069,

and fine him $100.00 for working in a strike

shop. Vote: Affirmative, 5; one member ap-
proved the fine, but not suspension; one mem-
ber approved only $50.00, and one member ap-
proved only $26.00.

Approved the application of Union 33, In-
dianapolis, to suspend Walter H. Jones, 213,

and Jos. Buennagal, 6603, and fine each $100.00

for working In a strike shop. Vote: Affirmative,

5; one member approved the fine but not sus-
pension; one member approved $50.00, and one
one member approved $25.00.

Approved the application of Union 335, Ham-
mond, to fine G. W. Hazelup, 99450, $100.00 and
annul his card, for quitting a union shop and
going to work in a nonunion shop, and for try-
ing to induce a fellow clgarmaker to do strike

breaking. Vote: Affirmative, 6; one member ap-
proved only $50.00, and one member approved
only $25.00.

Approved the application of Union 218, Bing-
hamton, to fine Elizabeth Henry, 112602, $100.00

and suspend her for taking a job at the fac-

tory of I. Kail & Co., a strike shop, and refus-
ing to accept a job in a fair shop. Vote: Affirm-
ative, 5; one member approved the fine but
not suspension; one member approved fine of

$52.85, and one member approved $50.00.

Approved the application of Union 17. Cleve-
land, O., to suspend and fine Leonard Faden,
866, $100.00 for giving up fi union, job and tak-
ing a nonunion job. Vote: Affirmative, 6; one
member approved $50.00; and one member
approved $25.00.

Approved the application of Union 41,

Aurora, to fine N. J. Fuss $50.00 for working
against the interests of the union by operating
a nonunion factory. Vote: Affirmative, 7; one
member approved $25.00.

Approved the application of Union 4, Cincin-
nati, to fine H. Grosshandler, 8936, $100.00 and
annul his card, for working in the closed
shop of the General Cigar Co. Vote: Affirm-
ative,- 5; one member approved $50.00; one
member approved $25.00, and one member dis-

approved the annulment of card.

Approved the application of Union 205, Bat-
tle Creek, to fine C. M. Crosier, 89237, $25.00 for

working in a nonunion factory. Vote: Affirm-
ative, 8.

Approved the application of Union 14, Chi-
cago, to fine H. P. Cacharaaille, 98697, and I.

Goldsmith, 99333, and H. Ruttenbaum, 60757.

$25.00 each for drawing their cards from Union
14 and not removing from their jurisdiction,

and depositing their cards in another Chicago
union. Vote: Affirmative, 5; negative, 1.

Approved the application of Union 32, Louis-
ville, to fine John Krauss, 34140 and Harry
GuiUaume, 46365, each $500.00 and suspend
them for working in the strike shop of J. T.
Stler. Vote: Affirmative, 4; one member ap-
proved the fine, but not suspension; two mem-
bers approved suspension and $100.00 fine.

Fines of $10.00 or Less.

Union 394, Sycamore, 111., fined Harry Dennis,
112430, $10.00 for conduct unbecoming a union
man.

UNION NOTES
In a letter dated July 1 the secretary of

Union 370, Jamestown, N. T., says there are
ten or twelve jobs open in that town.
Secretary holding the card of John Ness,

27831, Is requested to collect $1.90 due No. 129,

Denver, Colo.

Notes by No. 97, Boston:
No student of economics could possibly be

indifferent or unconcerned to the prevalence of
an extensive and general effort to undermine
the International Union by the employers of
Tampa with the assistance of a Venal to-
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bacco press in the Interest of their adver-

tisers.

Tampa is on the firing line and Union 97 is

with them, for the boys are giving 1 per cent

of their wages to our brothers who are in this

struggle for the maintenance of their union

and collective bargaining. Is there any man or

woman with a union card who is not?

Once more, trade unionism means more
than paying your dues, it means fraternity.

For forty-flve years a former manufacturer
of this city did not advertise their product as

hygienically made. Why now?
Every time a profiteer is arrested prices

go up.

Strike out the one-half day Saturday. Give

us five days a week instead of the one hour
a day for five days.

Money is the ammunition needed to win the

Tampa strike. Give aid—give now. This strike

will show how many men who have due books
are union men.
We are passing through a reconstruction

period and will emerge all right.

Pay your dues and pay up to date all assess-

ments and the C. M. I. U. of A. will come out

all right. There is no law says you must owe
eight weeks.
When we receive an order from our Inter-

national President to send money to Tampa
our secretary-treasurer sends it the same day.

When a man works by the week he knows
what he is going to get Saturday, but when
he works by the piece he don't. Do you get

me? Piece work is the curse of the labor

movement.
Demand all labels.

Raise the school age.

Keep your child at school till he graduates-
he will be worth more to you and himself.

HENRY ABRAHAMS.

Enclosed please find a complete report of the

amounts received as donations from the dif-

ferent sources as specified therein, and which
shall be published every month in our Official

Journal to the satisfaction of all concerned.

We are sending the amounts received through

Local 474 last May. as they were missed In the

last report.

We wish to call the attention of all donators,

that if there is any error, we certainly will ap-
preciate it if we are notified of such. We thank
you.

Donations acknowledged by Joint advisory

board, Tampa, Fla.

:

Local No. 98, $10.00; Local No. 150. $10.50;

Local No. 17, $25.00; Local No. 425, $2.00; Local

No. 168, $5.00; I^ocal No. 312, $7.50; Local No.

90. $50.00; Ix>cal No. 144, $25.00; Local No. 335.

$50.00; J. A. B., Chicago. $832.00; Local No.

128. $13.65; J. A. B., Chicago, $425.00; Local

129, $198.00; Local No. 416, $1.00; Local 174.

$10.00; J. A. B., Chicago, $660.00; Local No. 212.

$5.00; Tx>cal No. 256, $12.00; Local No. 218.

$20.00; Local No. 375, $5.00; Local No. 206, $5.00;

Local No. 20, $1.00; Local No. 92, $25.00; Local
No. 179, $25.00; Local No. 215, $1.00; Local No.
426, $5.00; Local No. 228, $200.00: Local No. 294,

$5.00; Local No. 339, $5.00; J. A. B., Chicago.
$250.00; Local No. 128, $21.90; Local No. 129.

$220.00; Local No. 44, $250.00; Local No. 42.

$100.00; J. A. B., Porto Rico, $181.80; Local No.
450, $5.00; Local No. 76, $10.00; Local No. 491,

$5.00; J. A. B.. Chicago, $588.00; Local No.
480, $10.00; Local No. 128, $18.46; Local No.
289, $22.00; Local No. 332, $100.00; Local No. 4.

$100.00; Local No. 367, $26.00; J. A. B. f Now
York, $15.00; J. A. B.. Porto Rico, $116.71; Local
No. 86, $25.00; Local No. 431, $24.00; Local No.
2, $25.00; Local No. 188. $10.00; Local No. 234.

$5.00; Local No. 261, $10.00; Local No. 107, $5.00;

Local No. 228, $200.00; Local No. 102, $25.00; J.

A. B., Chicago, $602.00; Local No. 410, $6.00;

Local No. 39, $230.00; Local No. 128, $17.70;

Local No. 287, $10.00; Local No. 188. $10.00;

Local No. 187, $10.00; Local No. 266, $18.00;

Local No. 90, $26.00; Local No. 360, $15.00; Lo-
cal No. 129, $426.50; Local No. 114, $100.00;

J. A. B., Porto Rico, $200.00; Local No. 73.

$10.00; Local No. 242, $10.00; Local No. 312.

$8.00; Local No. 144, $25.00; Local No. 98, $10.00;

Local No. 317, $5.00; J. A. B„ Chicago, $1,244.00;

Local No. 17, $30.00; Local No. 312, $7.50; Jack-
sonville, Fla., packers, $12.0(5; Key West shop
clerks. $67.00; shop clerks, $5.00; Fort Myers.
C. M., $10.70; W. A. Riggs, $6.00; Bachia shop.
N. T.. $22.80; Key West strippers, $36.50; Key
West, C. M., $74.64; St. Augustine, Fla., C. M.,
$8.09; W. A. Riggs, $5.00; Jacksonville, Fla.. C.
M., $21.50; shop clerks. $5.00; St. Augustine.
Fla.. C. M., $49.35; Bachia shop. N. Y., $26.00;

Key West strippers, $19.00; Carmen's Local No.
146, Denver. Colo., $76.00; Cement Workers'
Local No. 577. $20.00; W. A. Riggs, $5.00; Nely.
La Rosa, N. Y., $1.00; Typographical Local No.
299, $25.00; Bachia shop, Ns Y., $22.60; Jack-
sonville, Fla., packers, $10.00; shop clerks, $5.00;

Key West. C. M., $16.65; shop clerks. $62.00;

Painters' Local No. 275, $10.00; John C. Ken-
nedy, Louisville. Ky., $5.00; Blacksmiths' Lo-
cal No. 141, $5.00; Nely, La Rosa, $1.00; C. L.
W., Bvansville, Ind., $10.00; W. A. Riggs. $5.00;

C. L. Assembly, Centralia, HI., $6.00; Bachia
shop. N. Y., $23.06; C. L. U., Knoxville, Tenn..
$2.00; Plumbers' Local No. 121, $2.00; Painters*
Local No. 555, $5.00; Plumbers' Local No. 600.

$3.00; packers, Porto Rico, $114; Auto Painters'
Local No. 824, $10.00; C. T. L. Assembly, Great
Falls, Mont., $5.00; packers. Porto Rico. $125;
shop clerks, Jacksonville. Fla., $6.00; C. L. tJ..

Milford, Mass., $5.00; Federal L. U. No. 15413.

$5.00; Carmen's Lodge No. 295, $5.00; Car-
men's Lodge No. 916, $5.00; Electrical Workers
No. 366, $1.00; C. L. Assembly, Gillespie, 111.,

$2.00; Carmen's Lodge No. 581, $2.50; dona-
tions from the A. F. of L. through Mr. G. W.
Perkins, $676.75; donations from cigar pack-
ers, through Local No. 474, $725.25; donations
from cigar packers, through Local No. 474, cor-
responding to May last, $798.50.

From Cuba—Matanzas, $43.00; Ranchuelos.
$118.00; Federation C. M. Habana. $5,500.00;

Industrial committee, $1,360.00; Matanzas,
$43.00: Moron. $31.00; Federation. C. M.. Ha-
bana, $5,100.00; Ranchuelos. $70.00; Las Lajas,
$5.00; Matanzas. $40.00; Federation. C. M..
Habana. $7,174.00; Industrial Committee, $1,-

338.89; Moron, $29.00; Las Lajas, $6.00; Federa-
tion, C. M., Habana, $6,400.00; Matanzas, $40.60
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Moron, $26.00; Federation. C. M., Habana,
$11.16. *

DONATA MARTINEZ,
Treasurer J. A. B.

Local Union No. 5, Rochester. N. Y., wishes
to thank the following locals for donations for

Fred Steffler relief fund.
Yours fraternally, .

HUGH HACKETT,
Fin. Sec. Union No. 5. Rochester, N. Y.

Astoria, Ore., No. 425, $2.00; Albany, N. Y.,

No. 68, $5.00; Akron, Pa.» No. 301, $1.00; Alton,

111., No. 73, $1.00; Anaconda, Mont., No. 376,

$2.00; Buffalo, N. Y., No. 2, $5.00; Bakersfleld,

Cal., No. 469, $2.00; Brooklyn, N. Y., No. 132,

$2.00; Bangor, Me., No. 179, $1.00; Belleville.

111., No. 260, $2.00; Brooklyn, N. Y., No. 149,

$3.00; Boston, Mass., No. 97, $2.00; Blue Island,

III., $1.00; Bridgeport, Conn., No. 282, $1.00;

Covington, Ky., No. 187, $2.00; Chippewa Falls,

Wis., No. 34, $1.00; Cincinnati, Ohio, No. 4.

$5.00; Chicago, 111.,- J. A. B., $2.00; Coldwater,
Mich, No. 209, $1.00; Clinton. Iowa, No. 239,

$1.00; Denver, Colo., No. 129. $5.00; Decatur,
111., No. 20, $2.00; Easton, Pa., $1.00; Enid
Oklahoma, No. 460, $6.26; El Paso, Texas, No.
128, $1.00; Grand Rapids, Mich., No. 46, $1.00;

Green Bay, Wis., No. 162, $2.00; Huron, S. D.,

No. 491, $2.00; Hartford, Conn., No. 42. $7.60;

Hannibal, Mo., No. 76, $1.00; Hammond, Ind.,

No. 836, $2.00; Jackson, Mich., No. 314, $1.00;

Jefferson City, Mo., No. 193, $1.00; JanesviUe,
Wis., No. 290. $1.00; Jacksonville, 111., No. 114,

$1.00; Kalamazoo, Mich., No. 208, $1.00; Koko-
mo, Ind., No. 339, $1.00; Litchfield. 111., No. 431,

$1.00; Monmouth, HI., No. 306, $2.00; Manches-
ter, N. H., No. 192, $10.00; Memphis, Tenn., No.
266, $1.00; Miami, Fla>, No. 289, $1.00; Middle-
town, Conn., No. 299, $1.00; Montreal, Can., No.
68, $2.00; Muskegon, Mich., No. 24, $1.00; Mil-

waukee, Wis., No. 25, $1.00; Minneapolis, Minn.,
No. 77, $1.00; New York, N. Y.. No. 251, $1.00;

New Haven, Conn., No. 39, $2.00; North Adams,
Mass.. No. 206, $2.00; New York, N. Y., No. 141,

$2.00; New York, N. Y. f No. 90, $2.00; New
Britain, Conn.. No. 321, $1.00; Oneida, N. Y.,

No. 12, $5.00; Ogden, Utah, No. 367, $2.00;

Pontiac, Mich., No. 463, $1.00; Peoria, 111., No.
118, $1.00; Plattsburg, N. Y.. No. 279, $1.00;

Perkasle, Pa., No. 303, $1.00; Providence, R. I.,

No. 10, $1.00; Pekiri, 111., No. 274, $1.60; Pater-
son, N. J., No. 3, $1.00; Quakertown, Pa., No.
402, $1.00; Rome, N. Y., No. 210, $2.00; St.

Louis, Mo., No. 44, $1.00; Saugertles, N. Y.,

No. 84, $1.00; Sioux Falls, 8. D., No. 153, $1.00;

Springfield, 111., No. 38, $5.00; Spokane, Wash.,
No. 325, $1.00; San Francisco, Cal., No. 228,

$2.00; Syracuse, 111.. No. 394. $1.00; Salt Lake
City, Utah, No. 224, $1.00; Sioux City, Iowa,

No. 150, $2.00; San Diego. Cal,. No. 332, $2.00;

Syracuse, N. Y., No. 6, $2.00; Saratoga Springs,

N. Y:. No. 334, $2.00; Toledo, Ohio, No. 48, $1.00;

Trinidad, Colo., No. 499, $1.60; Tampa, Fla.,

No. 336, $1.00; Vancouver, B. C, No. 357, $2.00;

Virginia, Minn., No. 426, $2.00; Windsor Locks,

Conn., No. 166, $2.35; Watertown, N. Y., No.

124, $2.00; Watertown, Wis., No. 381, $1.00;

Warren, Pa., No. 122, $2.00; York, Pa., No.

242. $1.00.

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
(An amendment takes effect the first of the

month following the publication of notice of Its
adoption In the Official Journal.)

Amendments adopted since July 15, 1919, edi-
tion of the constitution:

By Union 39, New Haven, Conn.
Amend Section 60 by striking out the figures

"$40.00" and insert In lieu thereof the figures
"JSO.f*" The remainder of the section to read
as heretofore. This amendment to go into ef-
fect upon its adoption.

By Union 218. Blnghamton, N. Y.
Amend Section 154 by striking out on line 21

the figures "$8.00y and inserting the figures
"$9.00,' the section as amended to read: ^'But
in no case shall the Union Label be used in a
factory in the United States which pays less
than $9.00 per thousand for making," etc.
In effect March 1, 1920.

By Union 500, Tampa, Fla.
Amend Section 6 by striking out on line 2

the figures $5.00 and inserting the figures
$7.00; striking out on line 4 the figures $5.00
and inserting the figures $7.00; striking out
on line 5 the figures $3.60 and inserting the
figures $5.00; the section amended to read as
follows:

The International Union shall allow every
delegate $7.00 per diem for time necessarily
spent in going to and from the convention,
and transportation rates by the shortest
route; and $7.00 per diem, including Sundays,
for the first fifteen days, and $6.00 per diem
for each additional day the convention re-
mains in session. No other appropriation
from the general fund shall be made in favor
of the delegates.

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments to-

gether. Send In a separate endorsement for
each amendment that you wish to endorse.)
The amendment of 129, Denver, Colo., as

published in the June Journal, as follows;
"That an assessment of $1 be levied on all 30c

and 15c dues paying members in aid of the
Tampa strike.
Received the endorsement of 179, Bangor; 274,

Pekin, and 383, Chicago.

The amendment of Union 97, Boston, Mass.,
as published in the June Journal, as follows:
Amend Section 184 by adding: "All mem-

bers on strike or lockout, same being approved
by the Cigar Markers' Int. Union of America,
shall be exempt from all Int. assessments
levied after said strike or lockout has been ap-
proved."
Received the endorsement of Unions 90,

New York; 179, Bangor; 383, Chicago.

The amendment of 97, Boston, Mass., as pub-
lished in the June Journal, as follows:
Amend Section 73 by adding after the word

"benefits" the following: "This shall not be
construed to mean members involved in a
strike or lockout who shall, In accordance with
Section 184, be exempt from all Int. assess-
ments levied after said strike or lockout has
been approved by the C. M. I. U. of A."
Received the endorsement of Union 179, Ban-

gor; Union 99, Ottawa; Union 383, Chicago.

Union 336, Tampa, proposes the following
amendment:
"Provisional amendment to be applied to the

Tampa strike—That the President be au-
thorized to continue the payment of the $5
strike benefit per week until the Tampa strike
shall have terminated. The above amendment
was adopted by Union 336 of Tampa, Fla., and
has been approved by the Joint Advisory Board
of L*>cal Unions 336. 462, 464, 474, 500."
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Union No. 383, Chicago, HI., hereby proposes
the following amendment to the constitution
of the C. M. I. U. of A.
Amend the constitution by inserting a new

section to be known as Section 133 C. f section

to read as follows:

Ninety days after the adoption of this sec-

tion, sections 134 to 142, inclusive, and all

laws or parts thereof pertaining to sick bene-
fits and sections 143 to 149 inclusive, and all

laws or parts thereof pertaining to death bene-
fits shall be stricken from the constitution.

Upon the adoption of this section the inter-

national president shall appoint a committee of

not more than 10 members, whose duty it shall

be to draft a plan for the reorganization of the
sick and death benefit features in conformity
with the fraternal insurance laws of the United
States, Canada and Porto Rico. The committee
shall have the power to engage the services

of an actuary and legal counsel to assist them,
the same to be paid out of the general funds.

The committee shall receive for its services the
same remuneration as the International Can-
vassing Board.
The committee shall report their plan to the

international president, who shall submit the
same to the referendum vote of the members
within 10 days after said committee makes its

report..

It shall be optional with all members of the
International Union to avail themselves of the

sick and death benefit features after the re-

organization has been completed.
The international president shall, after the

reorganization has been completed, pay into

the treasury of the new organization the sum
of $4.00 per capita for each member in said

organization. The same to be paid out of the
general funds not later than ninety days after

the adoption of this section.

To illustrate, for sick and death benefit, also
for full traveling loan they shall be considered
as new members.
Members having paid full dues prior to the

adoption of this amendment, or subsequently
thereto, cannot be transferred to this class.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 68, 59 and €0 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International Union:
60 Keokuk * 76
62 Richmond 60
64 Lebanon 160
66 Lewlston 60
68 Albany 100
69 Three Rivers 60
70 Winona 60
73 Alton 76
74 Poughkeepsie . . 100
76 Columbus 60
76 Hannibal 160
77 Minneapolis ... 100
78 Hornell 76
79 Sandusky 100
80 Danville 100
81 Peekskill 160
83 Nashville 160
84 Saugerties 100
85 Eau Claire.... 160
87 Brooklyn 100
88 Dubuque 100
89 Schenectady . . 150
90 New York 200
91 Allentown 76
92 Worcester 160
94 Pawtucket 100
95 St. Joseph 76
96 Akron 100
97 Boston 260
98 St. Paul 160
99 Ottawa 100
103 Ansonla 100
104 Pottsvjille 76
106 Maysviile 60
106 Ogaensburg ... 75

107 Brie $100
108 Lock Haven . . 100
110 Washington.

D. C 100
111 Des Moines . . 100
112 Oneonta 100
114 Jacksonville . . 160
116 Canton 60
117 Pine Bluff .... 100
118 Peoria 160
120 Muscatine 60
121 Ithaca 100

.

122 Warren 100
123 Hamilton 100
124 Watertown ... 100
125 Norwich 76
126 Bphrata 160
127 Mattoon 60
128 El Paso 160
129 Denver 200
130 Saginaw 160
136 Appleton 100
187 Massillon 75
139 Long Hill 160
141 New York .... 260
142 Lockport 60
143 Lincoln 100
144 New York 260
146 WiUiamsport . . 60
146 New Brunswick 100
149 Brooklyn 200
150 Sioux City ... 100
153 Sioux Falls . . 100
154 Lonooln 75

Union No. 90, New York, offers the follow-

ing amendment to Section 64 of our Constitu-

tion in place of the present Class A Member-
ship.

All persons engaged in the cigar industry
enumerated in Section 64, with the exceptions
noted therein, may become members under the
following conditions:

1. Two dollars initiation fee, payable In four*
weekly installments of 50c each.

2. Weekly dues of 30c.

3. All international strike assessments.
4. All label assessments.
The benefits of Class A members shall be

as follows:

1. The full strike benefit, the same as the
full paying members.

2. Out of work stamps.
3. Traveling loans not exceeding $10.00.

In all other respects the laws governing ar-
rearages in dues, suspension from member-
ship, limitation as to time in the payment of
strike benefit and all other laws governing the
full paying membership shall apply to members
enrolled in Class A.
The present Class C membership shall trans-

fer to this class as soon as adopted or to the
regular class if they deBire.

Members enrolled in Class A shall have the
privilege of paying full dueB and all interna-
tional and local assessments and be entitled to
all the other benefits from the time of transfer.

LETTER BOX
Note—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for

one issue must be returned to carrier of Chi-

cago postofflce by order of Postofllce Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C.

Returned the following to Postofflce Depart-
ment since the last issue qf the Journal: Louis
Polak.
' Union 360, Manati, "Porto Rico, for T. A.
Wood.
Union 266. Memphis, Tenn., for George Clay-

pool, No. 94374.

Union 129. Denver. Colo., for Wm. Rowley,
John Comesky, Charlie Clima, Norma Bunting.
Peter Bloom, Conrad Guenther.
Union 12, Oneida, N. Y., for Robert Taylor

and William Backel.

LOST CARDS
Jos. B. Hafer, 87791. initiated Nov. 19, 1903,

by No. 245; lost July 1, 1920.

C. J. Ellinger, 2479. initiated Sept. 11, 1919:

lost June 29, 1920.

W. P. Smith, 64360, initiated March 24, 1907;

lost July 8, 1920.
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IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
place of initiation of member. Has member
held retiring; car? If so, did he pay his dues?
This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.

If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but
place in your letter the information necessary,

as the letter is filed as a matter of record.

Before paying; death benefits study Sections 14S

to 149 inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.

The following unions adopted a resolution of
respect and condolence relative to death or

deaths as follows and ordered charter draped
in mourning for thirty days:
Union 1S2, Brooklyn, N. T.—William Strauss.

A committee from Union 132, from the Label
Committee, and also from the Joint Advisory
Board of New York, attended the funeral.

Union 129, Denver, Colo.—Chas. B. Atwood,
100106, aged 84; Charles Petry, who died June
11; Herman N. Wolf, 63212, who died June 16.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
C. B. Kleindiest, 13 Main street, Jamestown,

N. Y., would like to hear from Frank Eaton
and John Singer.

L. 8. Alderfer would like to hear from C. B.
Aiken, 3S663. Address care M. Hazinski, 802 S.
Chapln street. South Bend, Ind.

Joe Maurer desires to hear from W. S. Nay-
lor. Important. Address care Fisher Cigar
Manufacturers, Lead, S. D.
O. E. Whitmarch is requested to communi-

cate with Mrs. Libby Whitmarch 2023, 2%
street, south, Minneapolis, Minn.
Fred Huggins is requested to write to C. P.

Huggins, Sanitary Barber Shop, Vernon, Tex.
Important.
Mrs. R. Furtado desires to hear from her hus-

band. Solomon Furtado, a clgarmaker who left
Boston about April 1, 1920, to look for work.
Address care Mrs. Heldeman, 1618 North Shore
road, Revere, Mass.
Mr. Loney is requested to correspond with

Herman Fache, 211 New street, Blue Island.
111.

Anna Anderson, 5 Saratoga street, Utica, N.
Y., would like to hear from her nephew. Mor-
ton Anderson, formerly of Baltimore, Md.
Anyone knowing the brothers or sisters of

Herman N. Wolf 63212, initiated by No. 9.

Troy, July 10. 1899, kindly notify them that he
died in Denver, Colo., June 16, 1920.

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $5.00
Duplicate charter (state when organized) .50
Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district).. 12.00

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate) 85
•Extra type holder for additional revenue

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 85

Ink pad for label conceler, 8x4%, duplicate 1.00
Ink pad for label canceler, 8x3% 75
Year dates for label canceler .20
Type holder for canceling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and clamps.. 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00
•One canceling stamp, complete, for due
stamps 1.35

Extra set of type for same 60
Year dates for dues stamp canceler 10
•Union seal (state when organized) 1.05
Electro cuts for advertising label, lx& in. .30
Electro cuts for advertising label. 2x*£ in. .85
Electro cuts for advertising label, 4%xl% In. .45
Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3.... 1.00
1,000 label order blanks 75
1 200-page label record * 75
1 100-page label record 50

PRICE LIST OF DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post.)
Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.

cannot be shipped to Canada because of 4^4
pound parcel post limit.

Day books and 1

ledgers*. 1 Ledgers only.
100 200 800400 500 1,000

„ .. pp- W>. PP-IPP. PP- PP-
Rural and city f

delivery $1.60 $2.35 $2.88[$4.60 $5.15 $8.70
1st zone, 50 ml.
from Chicago. 1.66 2.40 2.90| 4.70 5.26 8.80

2d zone, 50 to I

150 mi. from J
Chicago 1.65 2.45 2.95(4.80 5.35 8.90

3d zone, 160 to
|

300 mi. from J
Chicago 1.70 2.50 3.0514.90 6.45 9.00

4th zone, 800 to
|

600 ml. from |

Chicago 1.70 2.55 3.10| 5.00 5.50 9.50
5th zone, 600 to I

1.000 ml. from I

Chicago 1.76 2.60 3-20| 5.10 5.65 9.65
6th zone. 1,000 I

to 1,400 ml I

from Chicago. 1.80 2.66 3.30! 5.20 5.80 9.95
7th zone, 1.400 I

to 1,800 mi. I

from Chicago. 1.85 2.70 3.40| 5.35 6.95 10.30
Over 1,800 mi. I

from Chicago. 1.90 2.75 3.501 5.50 6.10 10.55
To Canadian unions, charges collect.

300-page day book or ledger, charges "col-
lect" 2.75

400-page ledger charges "collect" 4.50
600-page ledger, charges "collect" 500
1.000-page ledger, charges "collect" 8.50
One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid 75

•Letterheads, 600 sheets, prepaid 3.00
•Letterheads, 250 sheets, prepaid 1.75
•Envelopes, 600, prepaid 3.00
•Envelopes, 250, prepaid 1.75
600 treasurer's vouchers receipt book form
perforated stub, postpaid 1.00
These articles will ONLY be shipped when

the order for same is accompanied with the
requisite amount. Orders to the contrary will
not be recognized.

REMIT AT TIME OF ORDERING SUPPLIES.
LIST OF FREE SUPPLIES.

Label; 50c in it. fee stamps; 30c due stamps;
20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 15c dues Class
A stamps: membership apnl.- blanks; numbered
due books; blank due hooks; blue trav. cards;
loan cards; rt. cards; 90-day trav. cards; trans-
fer cards: perm, wlth'l cards; total disability
cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec. cds.;
personal loan receipts; designation (will)
blanks; death report blanks; loss of employ-
ment cards: o. of work register: o. of wk. trav.
cards; o. of wk. trav. certs.; o. of wk. and loan
receipt blanks, constitution: sick relief certs.:
monthly report blanks; strike report blanks:
•financial secretary's seal; organization cir-
culars; supply order blanks; Int'l ass't stamps.

•Made to order.
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DEATH BENEFITS PAID IN DECEMBER, 1919.

Union Card
No. Name of member. No.
1 Marcus Levy 13074
2 Wife Geo. Wood 6548
2 Wife of Jos. Sonne 6463
3 E. G. Bender 38677
4 C. E. Hartman 19290
4 Ben McFee 78880
4 John Pons 14744
5 Aug. Graf 78055

10 P. Muskes 34635
14 A. Colberg 58918
14 Mary Audel 69683
14 T. Kresino 37640
17 Wife of Ignatz Zuker... 56704
22 Henry Wriedt 46968
26 Wife of John Gans 45778
28 Mrs. A. Kudena 17266
32 H€nry Dearlng 33513
38 R. S. Pyatt 70275
39 Al Rlchter 21492
39 Mother of Thos. Cook... 75905
42 A. H. Lehnemann 9262
42 Thos. Dean 1493
46 Fred Mayer 7298
68 V. Malcon 27777
77 Lawrence Peterson 64089
77 P. Israel 3732
81 Thos. Haynes 17624
87 R. Edwards 27900
87 C. W. Miller 61095
90 Marie Nemic 65007
90 Antonle Sourek 57640
90 Francisco Alvarez 56765
94 M. W. Beebe 82769
97 A. Solomon 76329
97 A. Friedman 65199
97 T. Lanche 105886

106 Jno. Glennon 101871
114 W. A. Penny 76493
117 Wife of H. Soltz 20832
119 Manuel Medina 115889
119 Wife of B. Bruno 64618
122 Wife of W. F. Felix 105742
131 Wm. Smith 409
138 E. A. Heller 74398
141 Barbara Matousek 44151
141 Jose Peroutka 39018
141 Wife V. Kozllk 44303
141 Barbara King 90920
144 N. Pitto 21258
144 Ad Mandel 92318
144 M. Harris 15234
144 Wife of A. Benjamine.... 14798
148 Antonio Diaz 36044
148 Esteban Maledonat 1710
149 Jos. A. Van Austin 67214
150 Wife of Elmer Carlson ..107137
151 Cesar Suarez 112023
151 Manuel Posado 19477
160 Wm. Gothberg 104420
165 Wife of Ed Jeandell 7049
165 A. Baron 65406
165 A. Campbell 64004
174 Ed Fulscher 9683
202 Carl Henze 100473
220 G. L. Mansion 32367
229 Jos. Powers 72044
230 Geo. Hund 68962
242 D. B. Roland 48512
251 Wm. Sauer 58573
251 H. B. Goodman 51467
251 Wife of B. Kalisher 108677
269 Wife of Geo. Moran 99633
291 Mother of F. J. Hepp.... 52004
291 Frank Brunst 74799
299 Aloisle Vohlltka 38675
316 H. O. Luckenbaugh 97364
320 Fred Ehlers 63665
332 J. V. Horn 44647
336 F. Rodriguez 108031
355 Phil Loris 14442
357 H. Wueatfeld 16254
407 J. Thetreault 30766
467 Wife of Jose Gato 49624
481 Mother Bonifacio Tirado. 116529
498 Wife Henry Pfelffer .... 54043

Length
By member-;

Date Union ship. Cause of Death. Age. paid.

initiated. No. Yr. M. Amount
June, 1880 142 39 5 Kidney trouble 68 660.00
May, 1883 1 36 3 Diabetic coma 72 40.00
July, 1880 2 89 .. Cancer of Liver 63 40.00
Oct. 1885 230 34 .. Heart trouble 53 650.00
Jan. 1898 4 21 7 Consumption bowels. 52 660.00
Feb. 1902 4 17 8 Cancer 43 650.00
Dec. 1890 123 28 9 Cancer of liver 66 660.00
July, 1895 5 23 .. Balance 600.00
Oct. J885 8 34 2 Total disability 87 600.00
June, 1887 14 32 6 Cancer of stomach.... 63 660.00
Aug. 1887 14 32 4 Cancer of stomach 62 650.00
May, 1889 14 30 6 Gangrene foot 74 660.00
July, 1901 417 18 3 Bright'* disease 41. 40.00
April, 1897 22 22 8 Cancer of throat 71 650.00
Mar., 1886 25 33 .

.

40.00
July, 1883 28 .. .. Balance 100.00
April, 1884 32 85 7 Nephritis 60 660.00
April, 1905 38 14 7 Complication of dis.. 69 350.00
Sept. 1881 144 38 4 Total disability 71 600.00
Sept, 1909 138 10 4 Cerebral hemorrhage. 91 40.00
Dec, 1880 42 39 .. Total disability 67 600.00
June, 1885 6 84 6 Consumption 66 200.00
Jan., 1881 19 38 11 Cancer 62 660.00
Sept, 1911 58 8 3 Pneumonia 43 200.00
Oct., 1890 150 29 2 Dropsy 61 60.00
Sept., 1897 77 22 1 Paralytic stroke 72 660.00
Oct., 1883 87 82 .. Chronic nephritis ... 80 660.00
July, 1882 87 87 .. Cancer of liver 71 200.00
Feb., 188 87 30 .. Senility 80 860.00
June, 1893 90 25 8 Chronic nephritis .... 66 660.00
April 1890 90 29 7 Myocarditis 75 650.00
Jan., 1917 90 2 11 Myocarditis 62 60.00
Mar., 1899 407 20 .. Mitral regurgitation.. 67 426.00
Oct., 1892 97 18 .

.

Hardening of arteries 69 660.00
April, 1890 97 29 7 Cancer of rectum.... 62 660.00

Total disability 426.00
Nov., 1902 106 17 69 60.00
May, 1902 359 17 4 Dilatation of heart .. 61 660.00
Jan., 1904 44 5 10 Tuberculosis 83 40.00
July", 1908 119 11 1 Tuberculosis- 34 860.00
April, 1917 148 2 7 Tuberculosis 26 40.00
Oct, 1903 316 16 2 Cancer 32 40.00
Sept., 1883 144 36 .. Total disability 600.00
Oct, 1893 101 26 .. Tuberculosis 60 660.00
June, 1894 141 25 5 Myocarditis 69 660.00
Sept., 1896 141 25 .. Carcinoma 62 400.00
Mar.. 1894 141 16 .. Appendicitis 54 40.00
May, - 1907 141 12 6 Phthisis pul 36 860.00
July, 1887 144 22 5 Carcinoma 72 650.00
Sept., 1911 144 8 2 Heart failure 61 200.00
June, 1897 25 22 4 Chronic nephritis .... 67 100.00
April, 1891 144 28 8 Heart failure 40.00
Nov., 1913 148 5 11 Tuberculosis 26 200.00
Mfey, 1908 148 11 2 Tuberculosis 30 860.00
April, 1901 149 18 8 Pneumonia 59 660.00
Nov., 1912 150 7 .. Tuberculosis 83 40.00
Oct., 1905 161 14 .. Tuberculosis 41 100.00
Aug., 1909 500 10 3 Tuberculosis 31 100.00
Aug*., 1915 775 4 4 Suicide 37 60.00
April, 1917 165 2 8 Osteosar coma hip... 44 40.00
April, 1890 165 19 .. Bron. pneumonia .... 48 660.00
Sept., 1891 100 18 .. Chronic gastritis .... 54 60.09
Mar., 1904 174 15 6 32 660.00
Feb., 1903 72 16 9 Auto accident 34 660.00
Feb., tt8»6 220 23 8 Cirrhosis of liver 72 660.00
May, 1893 284 26 8 Kidney trouble 48 660.00
Aug.. 1891 230 28 3 Pneumonia 58 660.09
July. 1902 242 17 4 Tuberculosis 63 660.00
June, 1887 251 32 6 Dilatation of heart... 83 660.00
Feb., 1906 261 13* 9 Cardiac nephritis .... 61 360.00
June, 1906 251 .. .. Cancer of rectum 42 40.00
June, 1902 269 17 6 Nervous breakdown . . 39 40.00
July, 1886 291 33 5 Apoplexy 83 40.00
Feb., 1901 291 18 10 Suicide 48 660.00
Mar., 1914 299 6 .. Cancer stomach , 48 200.00
Dec., 1901 316 17 11 Pleurisy 47 660.00
July, 1897 52 22 .. Gastritis 51 650.00
Sept, 1917 332 2 .. Cerebral hemorrhage. 76 60.00
June, 1904 336 15 5 Pul. tub 57 660.00
Sept., 1885 119 23 4 Complication diseases 57 60.00
June, 1881 4 38 4 Cancer of throat .... 72 149.00
July, 1906 39 13 4 Pul. tub 40 850.00
Dec, 1916 462 3 .. Pul. tub SO 40.00
July, 1908 481 11 6 Bright's disease 72 40.00
Nov., 1887 69 32 .. Operation—tumor ... 67 40.00
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the corresponding and the second that of Financial Secre-
tary. Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
tHave regular headquarters.
$Are cigar packers.
tAre selectors.

sStogie makers.
,

Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all

changes should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO
INSURE PUBLICATION in the current issue.

ALABAMA.

219 A. Laland, 006 Selma St., Mobile.
Fred Hawkins, 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.

•400 Lee Crandon, 2017 5th ave., N., Birmingham.
•483 Obas. Peterson, 869 S. Scott St., Mobile.

ARKANSAS.

117 W. F. Glaub, 214 B. Baraque st. f Pine Bluff.
293 Wm. J. Doyle, S16 Garrison ave., Fort Smith.

156 Fred Welch, Suffleld.
•180 John H. Riley, 13 James st., Box 68, Danbnry.
•282 Geo. Englehard, 80 Edwin St., Bridgeport.
•299 Ohas. Anderson, Box 683, 814 Main st., Middle

town.
•321 John Schnrman, Box 609, New Britain.
•895 Val Habn. 420 Willow st., Box 560, Waterbury.
•398 Geo. S. Mead, 78 Gay St., Stamford.
•407 Wm. H. Donahue, 27 Shannon Bids., Norwich.
•484 C. MacKinnon, 216 Uobart St., Box 236, Merlden.

CUBA.

151 Jose R. Melon, 188 0. San Migul st., Habana.

CALIFORNIA.

223 Emil Welser, Room 101 Labor Temple, Los An-
geles.

t228 Phil Hanlon, 309 Labor Temple, San Francisco.
Isldor Holtxer, 309 Labor Temple, San Francisco.

238 Abe SUverstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
1258 F. Stein, Labor Temple, Oakland.
291 F. J. He pp. 981 Vine st., San Jose.
332 A. L. Myers, 957 4th St., San Diego.
338 G. B. Pierson, Box 264, Eureka.
341 R. E. Worden, 765 Third st., San Bernardino.
469 A. H. Sidler, 2018 Chester are., Bakersfleld.

CANADA.

•27 A. McDonald 68 Power st., Toronto, Ont.
John Pamphllon, 112 Spruce St., Toronto, Ont.

•55 E. Jennings, 32 Inchbury St., Hamilton, Ont.
*5S A. Garlepy. 239 Are. Hotel de VUle, Montreal.
•59 A. Crandall, 29 Mohawk st., Brantford, Ont.
101 Katheryn Carr, 121 Montreal st., Kingston, Ont.

Joseph Sharp, 105 King st., W. Kingston, Ont.
140 H. W. Kennedy, 71 Clifton are., Niagara Falls,

Ont.
211 G.
278 E<
349 Jo
357 R
•373 J.
•420 A,
422 CI
459 W
473 J.
486 J.

B. C.

DELAWARE.

•296 Lewis E. Burk, 224 N. Adams St.. Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF OOLTTMBIA.

110 W. P. Whitehead, 729 6th st., S. E., Washington.
Fred Dahler, 235 Q St., N. W., Washington.

FLORIDA.

•29 A. T. Gtbbs, 810 Cedar St., Jacksonville.
170 Edward Chase, 822 Clematis ave., W. Palm

Beach.
G. Bauberger, 322 Clematis ave., W. Palm Beach.

•248 S. J. Butler, 1133 E. Ashley St., Jacksonville.
289 J. C. Baker, 614 Palm ave., Miami.

B. F. Carey, 612 Deleon ave.. Miami.
f336 Manuel Gonzales, Box 396, Ybor City, Tampa.
337 Manuel Marrero. 301 Ella, st., Box 65, Key West.
356 Louis Bushey, 326 Lemon St., Palatka.
•884 T. B. Welch, Box 834, St. Augustine.
462 B. Gonzales, Box 185, W. Tampa.
§474 Manuel Munl«. Box 11, Ybor City, Tampa.
•480 W. Louis Miller, Box 406, Sanford.
$496 Angel Cueto, Box 188, Ybor Sta., Tampa.
500 M. G. Garcia, Box 485, Ybor City. Tampa.

GEORGIA.

•344 Mrs. Claude Reeves, 112 Trinity ave.,
890 Gus Levlne, Box 26, Thomasvllle.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut st., Macon.

Atlanta.

COLORADO.

tl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad Bldg.. Denver.
164 Ed Lambert, 131 8. College ave.. Ft. Collins.
•306 J. J. Listerman, 608 B. 3rd St., Pueblo.
492 H. G. Sewell, Box 612, Colorado Springs.
499 W. H. Shelly, Box 874, Trinidad.

CONNECTICUT.

•26 Wm. F. Korn, 2 Burritt ave., 8. Norwalk.
T39 F. A. Grube, 218 Meadow st., Box 183, New

Haven.
•42 Jas. T. Manee, 28 Central Row, Box 29, Hartford.
103 J. Zlegler, 18 Clifton ave., Ansenla.
139 Chas. G. Peet, Box 40, Long Hill.

IDAHO.

256 Frank Kllnkhammer, 1416 B. State st., Boise.
880 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine st., Wallace.

ILLINOIS.

fl4 N. F. Lents, 40 N. Wells st.. Room 4, Chicago.
fl5 I. Soramerfeld, 165 N. La Salle St., Chicago.
•20 N. Marsh, 504 E. Sheridan st., Decatur.
•38 W. R. Robson, 1911 N. 9th St., Springfield.
41 Elmer Ford, 378 Second ave., Aurora.

0. H. Patterman, 487 Watson St., Aurora.
•47 Arthur Hlrt, 417 S. 9th St., Qulncy.

Hy Hemker, 704 N. 8th st., Qulncy.
•57 John Dempsey, 115 S. Race st., Urbana (Cham-

paign).
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•78 Oscar Dick, 404 Washington St., Alton.
•80 A. 8. Zimmerman, 106 N. Beard St., Danville.
99 Joseph Sixer, 1257 Phelps St., Ottawa.

Phillip Sleffert, 419 Leland St., Ottawa.
114 Herman H. Zeiler, 124 B. Wolcott, St., Jackson-

ville.
•118 W.
•127 Jo-
•164 Qi
•167 Fi ockford.
174 A t.

178 W
•183 P< iota.
191 01 92, Morris.

•200 0. S.

201 H id.

207 W , Carthage.
217 J. th Chicago.
222 Al
|227 N ago.
248 CI so Heights.
•247 W flat, Bine

260 Henry~~Mueller, 820 Sycamore St., Belleville.
268 Geo. Hoffman, R. F. D. No. 5, Streator.

Wm. Topham, 907 Lundy St., Streator.
•260 R. Saltsman, 1010 N. Evans St.. Blooratngton.
274 Carl Hulsken, 212 Court st., Pekln.
297 Patrick O'Connor, 879 W. Spruce st. t Canton.
806 S. O. Matson, 600 N. G. St.. Monmouth.
319 Earl G. Hicks, 620 Washington st., Waukegan.
•861 J. P. Ritter, 20 N. 6th st., East St. Louis.
•365 Wilber Hughes, Havana.
•883 Dloniclo Inflesta, 17 N. Lincoln St., Chicago.

Antonio Vazques Bassette, 1832 Warren ave., Chi-
cago.

394 J. F. Burcum, 360 Home st., Sycamore.
409 J. E. Stacy, 209 Bass st., -Kewanee.
410 Ammio Schultz. 608 S. Cedar st.. Central la.

423 Paul S. Spauldlng, care Huber Bros., Sterling.
431 Chancy Berry. Box 45, Litchfield.
•437 Chas. De Vorlck. 208 6th St.. Cairo.
•451 Hartley Morris, 418 Miller St., Busbnell.
•466 Frank Bowen, Galena.
476 Walter Emery, 218 Timber st., Pontlac.
497 A. Volk, 640 Union ave., Kankakee.
527 David Fieldman, 1640 S. Clifton Pk. ave.. Chi-

cago.
t Philip Gibrlck, 1146 Blue Island ave.. Chicago.

INDIANA.

31 A. Leister, 108% W. Court st., Connereville.
Jacob Huber, 60S W. Third st., Connersvllle.

83 Carl Ott 662 Arch St.. Indianapolis.
• Arnold Brinkman, 871 Prospect st., Indianapolis.

t37 Wm. A. Bachman, 1611 S. Calhoun St., Ft.
Wayne.

•50 John Dally, 1525 Spruce st.. Terre Haute. '

•54 John H. Angel, 816 W. Michigan st., Evansville.
•62 Otto Belssman, 907 Main st., Richmond.
134 Jos. Gaekle, 415 E St.. La Porte.

•158 H. E. Miller, 507 N. 6th at., Lafayette.
107 F. M. Gift, Box 83, Warsaw.
204 Math. Blrx, 1715 Culbertson ave., New Albany.
•216 F. J. Bergmann, 444 Michigan ave., Logansport.
•221 Jno. La Point, 215 N. St. Louis blvd., South Bend.
235 A. P. Grimes. 302 W. 1st st., Peru.
•800 Robt. J. McGregor, 142 Hcndrick st., Michigan

City.
808 Geo. P. Oaster, 519 Wilson ave., Muncie.
836 M. Maier, 44 Rlmbach bldg., Box 484, Hammond.
389 Wm. Kraft, 709 N. Main st.. Kokomo.
352 Willard Hall, 608 Main st., Brookvllle.
•879 Chas Scbolder. Rochester.
382 Ed Gantner. 727 N. Morgan st., Rushville.
399 Henry Yunghans, 1102 Shelby St.. Vincennes.
406 R. A. Thompson, 514 W. Market st., Crawfords-

vllle.
415 John MoOregor, 123 E. Marion St., Elkhart.
529 Miss Edith HMowell. 6*0 S. Main st., Linton.

Miss Hazel Moore, 589 Vincennes st.. Linton.

IOWA.

•60 G. C. Freed, 1414 Exchange St.. Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener. 928 Valley St., Burlington.
•88 Ed. Rohrempf, 371 Bluff st.. Dubnnue.

•Ill Carl Kraemer, 2400 R. E. 6th st.. Des Moines.
•120 L. C. Rhodes, 120 W. 2d St., Muscatine.
150 Chas n. Martin. 518 Bluff St., Sioux City.
155 H. All-up, 209 8. Walnut at.. Mt. Pleasant.

•172 Albert S. Aout, 929 W. 6th st.. Davenport.
177 P. H. Heuermann, 228 Stahl ave.. Council Bluffs.
181 Henry S. Smith, 803 5th st., Fort Madison.
223 O. T. Leach, 226 N. Davis St., Ottumwa.

239 Peter Wagner, 601 N. 8d at., 2d flat, Clinton

270 Sigui? Olson, 704% Central ave., Ft Dodge.
277 Ira Johnston, 208 High ave., W. Oskaloosa.
464 Chas. Burianek, 219 Third ave., W., Cedar Raplda.
466 Chas. Gardner, care Porter Bros., Albia.

86 W. J. Schneider, 1128 Kansas ave., Topeka.
66 Geo. Oopenhaver, 708 Kickapoo st., Leavenworth.
168 Ohaa. A. Bonner, MarysviUe.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 S. Wichita St.. Wichita.
860 L. Waudauer, 719 Commercial st., Atchison.

KENTUCKY.

T32 Wm. Rentschler, 610 W. Liberty st, Louisville.
106 W. A. Cole, 821 Limestone at, Maysville.
186 P. M. Martin. 222 Broadway, Paducah.
187 H. Tuemler, 808 B. 16th at., Covington.

LOUISIANA.

68 Mlse Kate 8heehy, 716 3d at, New Orleans.

T220 Andrew Marero. 2122 Conti St., New Orleans.
• R. Pavagean, 1528 N. Prleur at., New Orleans.

•40 Jaa. F. O'Netl, 20 Washington St., Biddsford.
66 Max Lautenschlager, 61 Winter at., Lewiston.
179 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl st, Bangor.
278 Patrick McAullffe. 27 Water st, Rockland.
470 J. 0. Malampy, 11 Exchange st, Portland.

MARYLAND.
1 Gustav Mechau, 6 S. Paca St., Baltimore.

MASSACHUSETTS.

•28 S. J. T. Wall, Box 102, 112 Elm st., Westfleld.
49 H. P. Hansen, 21 Sanford st, Springfield.
• John W. Russell, 466 Belmont ave., Springfield.

•51 T. J. Griffin, 186 Oak st. Holyoke.
92 Geo. Apbolt, A. O. H. Hall, Trumbull st, Box

889, Worcester.
f97 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton st, Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder, 11 Appleton St., Boston.
•160 Leroy Brown, Spring st. Box 162, Mllford.
•206 W. B. Gaudette. 228 River at. Box 866, North

Adams.
226 E. A. Manning, 69 Merrimack St., Haverhill.
•266 Thos. F. Garvey, 71 Lilly ave., Lowell.
824 Manuel Names. 14 Short st.. Gloucester.
826 Daniel J. Kervick, 64 Weir st, Taunton.
896 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84. Northampton.
475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water st, Fftchburg.

MICHIGAN.

19 Si

t22 T
24 M
•46 T

3te.

and

69 C, era.
•ISO F
•167 Vi
•184 G
186 Jf
2^6 Vi sek.
•208 L
200 G
263 L
268 H
302 F.
810 A
814 Fl ion.
340 G< Ity.
866 Jr
368 P<
303 J.
403 Fi
452 R(
457 F.
468 Sfl

4fl8 W
530 G< Ald-

ington.
Sam Hougesen. 213 8. James St., care B. Kaoouse.

Ludlngton.
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•70 i
•77 Pi
98 I

271 I
294 I

•815 C
881 I
400 I
426 1
484 J

I

MINNESOTA.
008 W. 6th st. f Winona.
Boston blk., Minneapolis.
75 W. 7th st^, St. Paul.
4th St., 8. W., Rochester.
506 E. 7th St., Duluth.

i St. Germain St., St. Cloud.
507 Stewart are., Crookston.
212 Plum st. f Bed Wing,
care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia.
22 2d ave., N. W., Faribault.

mjbsotoi.

2d D. 0. Squibb, 548 W. Division at., Springfield.
80 B. S. Barter, 210 N. 4th St., Moberly.
44 Bd Hellman, 615 Chestnut st, St. Louis.
-76 John Blchenberger, 808 Broadway, Hannibal.
95 Julius H. Bickhardt, 713 Edmond St., St. Joseph.
102 J. W. Stelnmets, 818 Wyandotte st., Kansas City.
108 Fred J. Neutsler, 208% Madison St., Jefferson

City.
•288 John D. Meyer, 114% B. 3d st.. Sedalia.

|f281 Sam Baldwin, 615 Chestnut St., St. Louis.
877 Rube Lucas, 414 W. Dougherty st., Webb City.
442 Bmil Wolter, 114 Main St., Cape Girardeau.

MONTANA.
312 C. 0. Sheak, Box 128, Livingston.
862 A. H. Carlson, 510 4th ave., So. Great Falls.
875 Joseph Turtle, 221 B. Commercial ave., Anaconda.
445 A. B. Bronstad, Box 110, Billings.

NEBRASKA.
•93 F. J. Huller, 1405 Douglas st., Omaha.
143 John Steiner, 945 N. 22d ave., Lincoln.
•276 Mike BaJeck, L. B., 274. Plattsmouth.
358 Win. Felnauer, 64 S. Logan st., Fremont.

NEVADA.
•307 Mont. Slater, 145 W. 3d St., Reno.

t90 Jacob Rhine. 241 B. 84th St., New York.
106 Arthur Landry, 105 Caroline St., Ogdensburg.

Frank Lupien, 186 State st., Ogdensburg.
•112 S. B. Dunham, 52 Spruce St., Oneonta.
121 M. F. Nolan, 106 W. State St., Ithaca.
124 Jas. W. Grey, 210 Indiana ave., S. Watertown.
125 T. H. Macksey, Box 252, Norwich.
132 Theo. Billingfaelmer, 101 Reid ave. Brooklyn.
tl41 Josef Wodicka, 821 B. 73d st., New York City.
142 Wm. Foltz, 245 S. Transit st., Lockport.

tl44 J. Melhado, Room 306, 190 Bowery, New York
City.

149 Simon Goldsmith. 580 Marcy ave., Brooklyn.
Geo. Zeigler, 207 Richard ave., Brooklyn.

175 Frank Rlst, 25 Park st, Kingston.
210 Jos. Bogan, 829 Ridge St., Rome.
§213 Abraham wolferman, 1313 Clinton ave., Bronx,

New York.
J( k.
J( York.

1229 0.
231 O
1241 D e.

•246 C.
1251 C.
•265 J.
279 VI
280 B
•283 F.
§292 Gi lyn.
298 Fi

•811 Fi
334 J.
842 Jo
348 Fi
1353 J.
370 R! James-

town.
Andrew Lunn. 12 Main st.. Jamestown.

•389 Richard M. Morales, 238 B. 81st St.. New York.
•417 Jos. Walter, 114% B. Front st.. Dunkirk.
•429 Wm. Reach, 1565 Willow ave., Niagara Falls.
•430 Peter Butterman, 812 W. Broadway, Fulton.
483 Bruce P. Dick, 26 Bleeker st., Gloversvllle.
•488 Henry J. Yaeger, 7% Dolson ave., Middleton.

tl92 Richard B. Hayes, 22 Amherst st., Manchester.
•269 Daniel Sullivan, 46 McKean st., Box 269, Nashua.

NEW JERSEY.

8 B. Paton, 99 N. 7th st.. Paterson.
John Ritenour. 25 Park ave., Paterson.

•8 Max Schuencke. 183 Bowers st., Jersey City
Heights (Hoboken).

•181 Henry J. Hulsh, 25 Carlton ave., Jersey City.

fl88 Henry F. Hilfers, 68 S. Orange ave., Newark.
•146 A. F. Paulus, 216 Montgomery st., Highland Park,

New Brunswick.
147 G. M. Strauch, 111 Franklin st., Union Hill.

• Ludwig Koefig, 522 Monastery st., W. Hoboken.
199 W. P. Nelson, 112 N. Pennsylvania ave., Atlantic

City.
•208 Root. M. Hartman, 16 N. 23rd st.. Camden.
230 F. Wathier, 434 High st.. Millville.

Adam H. Dlacont, 640 High St., Shuck House,
Millville.

234 R. Neubert, Box 290, Grantwood (Guttenberg)

.

•427 G. W. Moehle, 190 Patterson St., Perth Amboy.
•428 Alois Klalber. 1257 B. State St., Trenton.
524 Mrs. H. Schroeder, Carteret (Chrome).

Mary Planko, Carteret (Chrome).

NEW MEXICO.

443 L. L. Fredericks, 309 N. Arno St., Albnquerque.

NEW YORK.

t2 John HadIda, 887 Blllcott st., Buffalo.
t5 H. Hackett. 104 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester.
T6 Jacob B. Slgel, 404 Bastable blk., Syracuse.
7 Alex Rosenthal, 308 Mary St.. Utica.

f9 Jus. Horan, Labor Temple, Congress St., Troy.
• Wm. D. Wilson, Labor Temple, Congress St.,

Troy.
§•12 Chas. F. Relff, 22 North st., Oneida.
•18 H. Michaels. 152 Lenox ave.. New York City.
•16 John J. Bills, 66 Cbapin St., Binghamton.
•52 B. G. Outhbert, 719 Livingston st., Elmlra.
68 John J. Dillon, 45 2nd St., Albany,
t Jas. L. McHale. 106 8tste St.. Albany.

74 Geo. F. Hilts, 106 Church St., Poughkeepsie.
•78 Win. Dowllng, 2 Loder st., Hornell.
•81 Henry Gerow, 1216 Park St.. Peekskill.
•84 Michel Fitzgerald, 115 Elm St.. Saugerties.
87 James Orr, 850 Gates ave.. Brooklyn.
•89 H. Wortman, 523 Rugby rd., Schenectady.

/OHIO.

t4 Wm. Lemke, 1411 Walnut st., Cincinnati.
tl7 John Hetsner, 409 Superior ave., W., Room 300,

Cleveland.
35 Wm. Schneberger, 121 Samuel st., Dayton.

•43 John Hamilton, care Murphy & Koale, Urbana.
•45 B. L. Craver, 823% W. Main St.. Springfield.
•48 Big. Rottenstein, 906 Utica St., Toledo.
75 C. A. Cashdollar, 330 Lexington ave., Colnmbus.
•79 Frank Miller, 1312 Carr St., Sandusky.
•86 Geo. B. Dorman, 78 Buckingham St., Mansfield.
•96 Chris. Freudeman, 162 W. North st., Akron.
115 Chas. Newcomer, 528 Rex st., Canton.
123 Robt. Mick, 509 S. Front St., Hamilton.

• A. P. Lombard, 813 B. Vine St., Hamilton.
137 Joe Kettl. 520 B. Cherry St., Massillon.
152 B. Williams, .118 B. Boardman St., Yonngstown.
166 C. C. Branning. 709 Hopkins St., Defiance.
173 Jos. A. Bauer, Box 125, Zanesvllle.
176 A. Schmntzler, 25 Summit st., Newark.

•254 David Brown, 108 W. Pearl st., Wapakoneta.
•260 John Wles, 729 S. Downing St., Plqua.
•313 Wm. F. Batty, 620 N. Jefferson st., Lima.
•360 Wm. Hsnitsch, 38 Easton St., Delaware.
•416 W. F. Horlacher. 67 Milan ave., Norwalk.
435 W. S. Dullne, 627 Limn st., Kenton.
|504 N. D. GUI. Box 48. Bethesda.

D. O. Craig, Bethesda:
510 H. W. Gllham, Belmont.

H. C. Galloway, Box 7, Belmont.

OKLAHOMA.
4"0 Adam Benson, Box 120, Bald.

OREGON.
•202 L. J. Bushnell. 264*4 Madison st. Portland.
425 B. Joharisen. 472 Commercial st., Astoria.
487 C. L. Mllllken, Box 393, Baker.

PENNSYLVANIA.
63 Jas. F. Foley, 182 N. Center St.. Corry.
64 Wm. Sneece, 12 8. 4th ave., Lebanon.
82 A. F. Leonard, Alden Ext., Meadvllle.

•91 Samuel A. Knanss. 154 Court St., Alientown.
104 S. M. Glover. 608 W. Norwegian St., Pottsville.
•107 Bd. Matlehner, 505 B. 9th St., Brie.
•10H Lewis Yonng, 100% Henderson St., Lock Haven.
•122 Henrv True. 1305 Penn ave.. W. Warren.
•126 C. M. Hammond, 223 Washington ave.. Bphrata.

F. B. Emig, 222 Washington ave., Bphrata.
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•126

145
161

U66

•171
282
286

242

244
257

C. M. Hammond, 228 Washington ave., Ephrata.
F. B. Emig, 222 Washington ave., Ephrata.
W. Hoebener, 446 Wyoming st., WlUlamsport.
Chas. McNamee, Lock Box 18, Denver.
John A. Mowrey. L. B. 25, Denver.
J. P. t?inter, 282 N. 9th St., Philadelphia.
L. Hernfeld, 232 N. 9th St., Philadelphia.
Albert Home, 864 Main St., B. Greenville.
John H. Nase, 308 Washington ave., Sellersville.
M. L.. Wolfukill. 10K N ftth at. Roitrifnir

BOUTB CAROLINA.

421 Mist G. Hall, 12 Amherst st., Charleston.
Mrs. Jennie Wiggins, 100 Rnmney St., CharlearUm.

80T7TH DAKOTA.
100 Thos. J. Huston, Mllbank.
•168 John Ooebel, 634 8. Dakota ave., 8. B., Sioux

Falls.
275 M. McNulty, 402 1st ave.. 8. B.. Aberdeen.
345 J. M. Bernard. 1811 St. Joe St., Bapld City.
387 Herman Bonlan, 518 B. 4th st, Yankton.
491 Barl Wals, 409 Frank St., Huron.

tan-

295
801

•803
809
t816
817
•820
866
•402

•489
•466
8502

•506
616
521

•88 Ghas. Bettice, 804* Fatherland St., Nashville.
•261 H. Btahl. 1018 Stewart st.. Knoxville.
•266 B. B. Hansen, 867 N. Main at., Memphis.
818 Matt Gerllch, 716 Cherry St., Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Conrado La Fargo, Box 678, El Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2216 Cottage Lane, Dallas.
•286 W. S. Douglas, 500 Alston ave. t Ft. Worth.
•346 Ohas. W. Bossy. 606 8. Press St., 8an Antonio.
864 H. F. Wilson, Box 68, Nacogdoches.
869 G. Leo Forest, 106% W. Lamar St.. Sherman.
404 Joe Amstead, 1602 Lavaca St., Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. Sugden. 873 D st., Box 664, Salt Lake City.
867 Jas. Tattle, Box 416, Ogden.

rtnado.
', Utnado.
slas.

PUERTO RICO.
119 Manuel P. Qulnonea, San Jnan Julo Apante, Box

148 N Ion Llbro
don Llbro

190 Jo Gnrabo.
I, Gnrabo.

194 Al
• Al

888 Ei
Jo H>.

350 Jt]

N
876 Jc

G<
378 Ai

Jn
386 Jt Etojo.

P<
388 Ri

P«
t418 Jose L. Cnerdas, Box 7, Bayamoh.

Juan Bermudes, Sanches. Box 7, Bayamon.
424 Eduardo J. Mendes, 17 Obreros st., Santurce.

Pusto Morales, 17 Obreros St., Santurce.
f432 Fernando Rodriguez, Federadon Libre,- Ponce.

Ramon Munis, Federadon Libre. Ponce.
440 Jose D. Alejandro*, Federadon Libre, Box 87. Co-

merlo.
Antonio M. Dlas, Federadon Libre, Box 87, Co-

merlo.
446 Antonio Moreno, Federadon Libre, Aguas-Buenos.

Francisco R. Rovira, Box 152. Federadon Libre,
Aguas-Buenos.

448 Dleeo Hernandez. Federadon Libre, Clales.
Felix Teaa, Federadon Libre, Clales.

449 Teodoro Vechinl, Box 649, Free Federation of La-
bor, Ponce.

Benito Orsinl. Buenos Aires st.. Box 649, Ponce.
453 Emilia Challs, Box 121, Puerta de Tierra, San Juan.

Francisco R. Caban, Box 121, Puerta de Tierra,
San Joan.

460 Jose V. Mnnoz, Box 270. Pan Juan.
Santiago Carreras, Box 270, San Juan.

467 Pedro J. Rodriguez, Box 773, ftrecibo.
472 Bstaban Echavarrla, Box 67, Jnncos.

Salvador Silvestris. Box 67. Jnncos.
478 Ramon Garda, Federadon Libre. Juan Diaz.

Hermlnlo Schmidt. Federadon Libre. Juana Diaz.
481 Pedro R. Perez. Box 404. Rnvamon.

• Victor Martinez, Box 404. Bavamon.
t485 Julio Rodriguez. Puerta de Tierra, Box 132, San

Juan.
Fernando Rivera. Box 132, Puerta de Tierra, San
Jnan. *

RHODE ISLAND.
•10 M. Hercov. 204 Swan st.. Providence.
•94 A. E. Hohler, 330 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket.

VERMONT.
•11 H. H. Holland, Box 118, St. Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green st., Brattleboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 48 Woodstock ave.. Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 865 N. Main St., Barre.

VIRGINIA.

•183 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th st., Richmond.
240 F. M. Wilson, 221 B. Main St., Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff, 821 W. 16th St.. Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1218 25th St., Newport News.

WASHINGTON.

•109 S. Blattner. Box 291. Hoquiam.
•113 B. Lewis, Box 886, Tacoma.
•188 Id. Coenen, 1407 9th ave., Seattle.
•825 John A. Reddy. 4207 B. Frederick ave., Spokane.
•891 J. Z. Clark. 2428 Jaeger st.. Belllngnam.
4444 Geo. Surbeck. 886 8. 2d st.. Walla Walla.
498 J. C. North, 2912 Walnut St., Everett.

WEST VIRGINIA.

479 J. F. Helmbright, 1062 Main St., Wheeling.
* Frank C. Nolte, 57 22d st.. Wheeling.

ts501 Wm. J. Bishop, 19 Masonic BMg., 1407 Mark**
st., Wheeling.

•510 Jos. M. Baker, 1101 Fourth st., Fairmont.

WISCONSIN.

25 Jac. Hahn, 966% 20th St., Milwaukee,
t Jno. Hammer, Brisbane Hall. Milwaukee.

34 Ernest De Mara, 219 W. 8pring St., Chippewa
Falls.

•61 J
•85 J

•136 B
•162 8
168

•182 C
•212 I
245 ¥
•287 \
290 F *.
304 F
•323 B
•329 L
•863 S
•372 F
•381
447 J
•477 I]

•482 L
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100

The legislation proposed in the amend-
ment of Union 383, Chicago, is destructive

in character. The only thing
A Leap in sure to happen, if it is

the Dark adopted, is that ninety days
thereafter our entire system

of benefits, except strike, will cease to ex-

ist and the entire membership will be auto-
matically deprived of any fraternal bene-
fits whatsoever, unless the committee of

ten provides a suitable substitute and the

same is approved by popular vote, all

• within ninety days' time. Legislation in-

tended to be of greater good should first

provide a suitable and adequate substitute

for the law it is to supercede. The legis-

lation as proposed in this amendment first

nullifies the present law which safeguards
our benefits and then proposes a com-
mittee of ten whose duty it shall be to

draft some new-hatched scheme to take
the place of what we now know to be
safe and sane.

What assurance have we that the pro-
posed committee will be able to devise a

plan acceptable to the membership? If

thev arc not. what happens? At the ex-
piration of the time limit of ninety days
we are left without a law or authority to

defray the expense of illness, to provide
a suitable burial for our dead, and without
anything in the way of insurance for the
loved ones left behind. In other words,
we are stripped bare of all that we have
for years paid to perpetuate.

Let us grant that the proposed com-
mittee does complete a plan within the
time given. What assurance is given u»
that it will be as safe, as cheap, or in any
respect more satisfactory than the present
law? No matter what the plan may be
the membership must either accept that

which they do not want, swallow a dose
that they feel will result in serious com-

plications, or be outlawed by the ironclad
proposals of the amendment of Union 3&3,
which strikes out of our Constitution all

of the sick and death benefit protection we
have so long enjoyed, and moreover, if a
new plan is adopted it arbitrarily must con-
tain the optional clause.

The amendment instructs the committee
to draft a plan which will conform to the
fraternal insurance laws of the "Unite!
States, Canada, and Porto Rico." The
United States as such has no fraternal
insurance law that operates within the
States. It has one that operates in the
District of Columbia and places under ter

ritorial form of government. The proposed
new organization (and it is new in the full-

est sense of the term, although the expense
of the formation and the starting of the

reserve fund is to be paid out of the funds
collected from members who can not pos-

sibly become beneficial) must be by charter

under one of the States, but it must apply
to each State for permission to do business

within that State and must comply with all

conditions imposed by the law of each such

State. For such, a permit, substantially it

amounts to obtaining a charter in each

State. This includes the formation and
keeping up of a reserve fund, differing in

each State, the result being that the new
organization must have on hand a reserve

fund the highest among those prescribed

, by any one State, and it is a serious ques-

tion whether four dollars from each mem-
ber would be sufficient to form such re-

serve.

Physical Tests! In all States there is .»

limit to the age within which a man may
obtain fraternal insurance. With the regu-

lation life insurance companies the tim*

comes that when a person states his age.

even the. agent knows that he is not in-

surable. This would bar all or nearly a
1

!

of the real veterans in our movement, and
if age did not wholly debar them, then im-

pairment of the physical condition, occur-

ing since they joined the International and
during the time that they were paying due*
and supporting the International Union,
would render them incapable of undergoing
a physical examination, the result of which
would pass them as desirable or permissible

risks.

What would happen to the member or

the prospective member whose age or
physical condition precluded the possibility

of being able to pass the prescribed test^

Not our own test, mind you, but the test

imposed in conformity with the insurance
laws of the land! No provision is men-
tioned, so we are left to draw our own
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conclusions. A safe guess would be that

he or she, as the case might be, would be
out of luck in so far as any protection in

the way of sick and death benefits is con-
cerned.

Our trade is, always has been, and should
remain one in which a handicapped per-

son has a chance to earn a livelihood. We
should make our laws governing benefits

elastic enough to furnish reasonable pro-

tection to such persons.

Any proposition making our benefit sys-

tem any safer than it is under our present

laws is hard to conceive. One makiifg it

less costly is impossible from the fact that

we now enjoy protection at absolute cost.

As time goes on changes can and will be
made to suit the will of the membership,
but our benefit system is too far reaching,

too much a part of our actual being, to

permit its being jeopardized by a leap in

the dark.

The Chamber of Commerce of the United
States and nearly all of its subsidiary affili-

ated branches are now en-

Interesting, gaged in an unholy attempt
to destroy the "strictly union

shop" and with it, they hope, the labor
movement, and to* inaugurate in its stead
the "open shop system," which in reality

means the non-union shop. A reference to

a clipping from the New Orleans Times
Picayune, published elsewhere in this issue,

will show that the Chamber of Commerce
at least of that city, which is affiliated with
the United States Chamber of Commerce,
is now engaged in an effort to maintain a

"strict union Chamber of Commerce." The
article shows that the New Orleans Cham-
ber of Commerce has filed suit against five

of its former members to compel them to

pay their dues and remain in good stand-
ing in the association. All of this goes to

prove that the Chamber of Commerce be-
lieves in the strict union shop (or so-called

closed shop) of manufacturers, who are
fighting the union's efforts to maintain the
strict union shops. It seems these people
believe in the strict union shops only for

manufacturers. They believe in one-hun-
dred per cent organization for manufac-
turers and in the same breath oppose it

for the workers.

The so-called amendment of Union 383,

Chicago, but characterized by the Propa-
ganda League as "our amend-

Fraternal ment," having received the

Features. required number of endorse-
ments, goes to popular vote

for decision.

^Whether you believe in ^this attempt to

legislate the sick and death benefit features

of our organization out of existence, you
should at least know exactly what the

amendment submitted says and means.
Take particular note that the amendment
says "Ninety days after the adoption of

this amendment Sections 132 to 142 per-

taining to sick benefits, and Sections 143

to 149 inclusive, pertaining to death bene-

fits, shall be stricken from the constitution.

Or we have it then in plain English—that

if you adopt this amendment in its entirety,

just remember that you have entirely wiped
out of the constitution the sick and death

benefit laws.

It then provides that the International

President shall appoint a committee whose
duty it shall be to draft a plan for the re-

organization of the sick and death benefit

features in conformity with the fraternal

insurance laws of the United States, Can-
ada, and Porto Rico. This committee is

vested with the power to engage the serv-

ices of an actuary and legal counsel.

Take further particular note that they

then provide in the amendment, after

knocking out the sick and death benefit

laws and creating a committee to draft a*

new plan—"It shall be optional with all

members of the International Union to

avail themselves of the sick and death ben-

efit features after the reorganization has

been completed. In plain English this

means, if adopted, that the sick and death

benefit laws are destroyed, entirely taken

out of the constitution, and the provision

then made that no matter what kind of a

plan the proposed committee of ten shall

draft, that it shall be optional with all

members to avail themselves of the sick

and death benefit features. In other words
they seek in this amendment and in ad-

• vance of whatever the committee may do,

to embody in the law the optional feature.

They actually separate the funds before the

new law, regardless of what it may be,

reference sick and death benefit, is adopted."

They don't wait for the- committee of ten,

which they propose, to draft the law and
the provisions of its enforcement, but seek

to tie the hands of the committee even be-

fore it is created.

It moreover provides that "The Inter-

national President shall, after the reor-

ganization has been completed, pay into

the new organization the sum of four dol-

lars per capita for each member in the or-

ganization. Another attempt to draw hard
and fast lines to guide the committee in

its work! Suppose that thirty thousand of

the present membership should decide to
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hold their claim on sick and death benefit

on which they have paid for years, it would
require one hundred twenty thousand dol-

lars, which must be immediately paid into*

the new organization, whatever that means
and with the present state of the funds and
protracted Tampa strike, if the law was en-

forced it would probably require a four-

dollar lump sum assessment, if we are to

maintain the strike benefit fund, which all

members are, of course, interested in.

The proponents of this new departure,

which has been before the membership for

the last year and was brought before the

last convention and was there emphatically

defeated, put forth the false claim of sep-

arating the fraternal features, that is sep-

arating the sick and death benefits from the

strike benefit feature. As a matter of fact

this is impossible.' Surely the member who
stands by the sick and death benefit fea-

tures will have to be a member of the

strike benefit features of the organization.

There is no separating then, in its fullest

sense, these features.

It is an ingenious attempt to destroy the

sick and death benefit features of the In-

ternational Union without having the cour-

age to specifically say so. Everybod/
knows that the sick and death benefit

features can not exist without it being com-
pulsory for all members of the Interna-

tional Union to be a party thereof. The
honorable method to get rid of the sick and
death benefit is to come out straightfor-

ward in an amendment to that effect. We
venture the assertion that we could not
continue to pay death benefit especiallv

under the optional or voluntary law such
as proposed.

The self-styled propagandists and the

Tampa manufacturers are thinking and
talking along the same lines.

Thinking, Both are fighting the Cigar
Talking Makers' International Union.
Alike. It is but natural to suppose

that the Tampa manufactur-
ers would do so, but the propagandists,
who are members of the International

Union, are nothing short of traitors, and
would be destructionists in their attitude

and actions at this particular time. This i3

a bold statement, but it is borne out by
facts.

The deadly parallel! The Cigar Manu-
facturers' Association of Tampa, which has
been fighting the International Union tor
the last four months, in a page advertise-

ment in the Tampa Daily News, says:

"Will the cigarmaker allow himself to be
led by false friends? The Joint Advisory
Board will never win the cigar strike.

They know it; everybody who is well
posted knows it, too." The propagandists
in a widely circulated, printed circular bul-

letin, say "The Tampa strike is lost, and
still you pay $1.00 per week assessment to

the bankrupt C. M. I. U. of A., and there

are less than 700 drawing strike bene-
fit in Tampa. The C. M. I. U. of A.
is now bankrupt. We must have a new
union; we must organize one big union in

the tobacco industry." The Propaganda
League, in a circular, say "The membership
of the International Union is melting away
like 'snow in the spring time. We have
absolute proof that pur membership has
materially decreased in the last few months
and is still decreasing at an alarming rate."

All of this must be at least comforting to

the manufacturers. Again we find in a

widely circulated mimeograph propagandist
circular: "There are taxes, and taxes, and
.more taxes, and taxes again, and yet other

and more taxes upon the pauper cigar-

maker. We have been betrayed and de-

ceived so often that we are determined not

to be deceived and betrayed again. A call

to a convention will be sent out in the next

communication, to be held not later than
the last week in October, to organize right"

We could go on quoting the treacherous,

contemptible lies which bolster up the

manufacturers' side of the fight, which the

propagandists are flooding the country
with. However, the foregoing will suffice.

The real facts in the case, as every hon-
est, sane member knows, as well as the

destructionists also know, are that the

Tampa manufacturers entered into a con-

spiracy to destroy the organization in

Tampa, Fla. It is claimed that this con-

spiracy is carried to the extent of depriv-

ing any union manufacturer or one who
could sign up with the union, from getting

% credit, raw material, and especially boxes.

The cigarmakers determined to accept the

challenge and to fight back in an effort to

maintain their organization. They made
application to strike. This" application

went to popular vote and was practically

unanimously approved. It involved all

told twelve or thirteen thousand people,

seven or eight thousand of whom were
cigarmakers and members of the union.

To pay the constitutionally guaranteed
strike benefits required an outlay of be-

tween thirty and forty thousand dollars per
week and has cost the International Union
up to date nearly six hundred thousand
dollars. To meet this obligation, which we
in our sovereign capacity voted to assume
requires assessments, which the propa-
gandists harp upon as "taxes and more
taxes." The very latest reports from
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Tampa indicate that not a member of the

International Union has deserted or gone
back to work, and that out of the thirteen

thousand originally involved, which in-

cludes all classes of workers, not over four
hundred have returned to work.
There never was a more righteous and

determined strike, and no man with real

red blood in his veins or a spark of union-
ism in his makeup will do or say one single

thing to assist the bosses in winning - the

strike. The propagandists say "We only
want a strike benefit union" and yet they
are hollering their heads off against paying
assessments to win this strike.

Bankruptcy means broke and unable to
pay. The International Union has dis-

charged every financial obligation it has
assumed. It is still paying promptly the
strikers in Tampa. They don't even have
to wait a minute for the money due them.
A few. have permitted themselves to be

suspended, alleging as a reason the pay-
ment of the assessment to pay the strike

benefits in a strike officially endorsed by **

practically unanimous vote of the members
at large. Most of those suspended were
beneficiary retiring card members, who
were getting the cheapest insurance in the
world. Many of the others, or regular con-
tributing members, were looking for an
excuse to get out of the union, and they
have accepted the spurious, lying state-

ments of the propagandists as their excuse
to avoid payment of their just obligations
in the biggest strike the International
Union has ever undertaken.

economic features. It has never prevented
the International Union's maintaining one
strike after another. The Tampa strike is

proof of this statement. Truth is worth a

world of fiction.

Any feature of the trade union movement
that tends to endear the organization to

the membership is not a de-

Benefits, terrent to lasting and sub-
stantial growth. Nearly all

the successful substantial trade unions with
a substantial membership pay either a sick or
a death benefit. Some of the organizations
that started in with the optional fraternal
plan of benefits have now changed to the
compulsory benefit feature. The bakers for-

merly had the optional benefit feature, but
found that it would not work and changed
to the compulsory system. Workers will

cheerfully and uncomplainingly pay to
profiteering industrial insurance companies,
ten times the amount that they have to pay
into a labor organization, for much less

benefits. The benefit features hold the or-
ganization together in times of depression.
Despite this the self-styled radicals want
to destroy this sustaining feature. The sick

and death benefit features of the Interna-
tional Union have never interfered with its

There is no logical reason why our dues
should not increase. We know that the

dollar of today is little more
Increased than the fifty cents of a few
Dues. years ago. We know that

everything under the sun has
increased in price. We cannot expect our
dollar to be worth one hundred cents at

the union office and only fifty cents at the

grocery store.

When we raised our dues to 30c per week
our average wage was less than $6.00, low.

According to the figures furnished by local

unions the average price is now $11.63, low.

The added 30c per week that we are asked
to pay the organization has been placed in

our pay envelopes many times over by vir-

tue of the fact that we were organized and
it is only fair and just that we perpetuate

and safeguard the thing that has been
mainly responsible for the advantages wc
now have.

An organization that has been successful

in raising wages over one hundred per cent

in a few years and has at the same time

protected its membership against sickness,

unemployment and above all, provided an
adequate death benefit, is far from being
a failure in its avowed mission. As an or-

ganization we have done these things. We
have done them successfully since 1879,

and we will continue doing them despite

the mouthings of "Industrial propagan-
dists" who have no plans to offer except

those smacking of disruption and whose
every comment on our activities, past and
present, is befouled with personal abuse
and filled with glaring misstatements of

facts.

There are very few, if any, cigarmakers.
union or non-union, under our jurisdiction

who have not enjoyed a de-

Taxes, cided increase in wages dur-

ing the past few months.
Wherever a union has raised its bill of

prices the non-union shops ,in that vicinity

have had to follow suit. Wherever an or-

ganizer for the International Union has
been sent into an unorganized district there

has invariably been an increase in wages
given the unorganized cigarmakers to off-

set the campaign of organization. This
was sufficient in most cases to halt the

work of organization and the non-unionist
satisfied himself with the "voluntary raise"
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given by the firm. He accepted the half

loaf grudgingly "given" by the employer in

lieu of the independence offered by the or-

ganization despite the fact that the or-

ganization was the direct cause of his em-
ployer's generosity.

This line of reasoning is wrong. The
non-unionist never refuses the increase in

wages which is brought about by the ac-

tivities of the union. He accepts the in-

crease which he was unable to secure as

an individual and he should be willing to

accept the organization that is his bene-
factor.

Our Government, State, County or

Municipal, never concedes the right to the

individual or the minority to decide for

themselves as to whether they shall join

such government and become a part of it

by paying just taxes. When the individual

accepts its conditions by living under its

protection he automatically accepts his

proportionate part of the cost of upkeep.

Our duty as organized cigarmakers is to

see that this fact is driven home to the un-
organized. Insist, that they become a part

of the organization that makes their wage
and working conditions possible. With the

resolve to get at least one new member,
let each of us become a working force for

organization. This, after all, is the quick-

est, cheapest and best method of organiza-

tion known.

Agreement With Cuba.

The International Executive Board ap-

pointed a committee consisting of P. Ri-

vera Martinez and Francisco Valdes for

the purpose of negotiating an agreement
with the Cuban Federation of Cigarmakers.
The committee proceeded to Habana, Cuba,
met the representatives of the Cuban Fed-
eration of Cigarmakers, and negotiated the

following agreement:
"1. The Cigarmakers* Federation of Ha-

bana and Pinar del Rio recognizes the Ci-

garmakers' International Union of Amer-
ica as the sole and only one bona fide or-

ganization of the cigarmakers and cigar

industry employes of the United States of

America. The jurisdiction of the Cigar-
makers' Federation of Habana and Pinar
del Rio, as a National Association com-
prises and is limited to the boundaries of

the territory of the republic of Cuba and
its possessions, and this national associa-

tion shall have full and exclusive jurisdic-

tion over all the Cuban territory and its

possessions to organize the cigar industry
employes.

"'2. The Cigarmakers' International Un-
ion of America recognizes the Cigarmak-

ers' Federation of Habana and Pinar del

Rio as the sole and only one bona fide

organization of the cigarmakers and cigar
industry employes of Cuba. The jurisdic-

tion of the Cigarmakers' International
Union of America, as an international

union, shall comprise the same territory or
territories as comprised or embraced at

the present by its Constitution, excepting
the Island of Cuba, where, on account of
this agreement all jurisdiction of the Ci-

garmakers' International Union of America
cease henceforth.

"3. The Cigarmakers* Federation of Ha-
bana and Pinar del Rio agrees not to ac-

cept as a member, or permit him to work
in any of the factories controlled by this

organization, any person coming from the

United States of America, unless such per-

son can show a certificate by which it is

proven that he or she was a member in

good standing of the Cigarmakers' Inter-

national Union of America up to the time

of leaving its jurisdiction.

"4. The Ggarmakers' International Un-
ion agrees not to accept as a member, or

permit him to work in any of the factories

controlled by this organization, any per-

son coming from the Republic of Cuba, un-

less such person can show a certificate by
which it is proven that he or she was a

member in good standing of the Cigarmak-
ers' Federation of Habana and Pinar del

Rio up to the time of leaving its jurisdic-

tion.

"5. The Cigarmakers' International Un-
ion of America agrees to accept as mem-
bers without the payment of the initiation

fee the members of the Cigarmakers' Fed-

eration of Habana and Pinar del Rio, pur-

suant to paragraphs A, B and C inclusive

of Section 64 of the Constitution of the

Cigarmakers' International Union of Amer-
ica, at the presentation by such members
of the certificate referred to by clause No.

4 of this agreement.
"6. The Cigarmakers* Federation of Ha-

bana and Pinar del Rio agrees to accept
as members without the payment of the

initiation fee the members of the Cigar-
makers' International Union of America
under the same conditions provided by
in paragraphs A, B and C inclusive and
referred to in clause No. 5 of this agree-
ment, and at the presentation by such
members of the certificate mentioned in

clause No. 3 of this agreement.
"7. Both organizations agree to main-

tain and remain firm for the apprenticeship
laws upon bases of safeness and guaranty
to protect our trade, taking into considera-
tion the necessities of the industry and
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the different systems of work established

elsewhere to make cigars, to select wrap-

pers and to make the packing.

"8. Both organizations for the sake of

their own morality and interests pledge

themselves not to give refuge in them-

selves to those who have betrayed the

cause of labor.

"9. The President of the Cigarmakers'

International Union of America and the

President of the Cigarmakers* Federation

of Habana and Pinar del Rio shall prepare

and cause to be printed sufficient copies of

a Special Certificate to provide with them
the members of their respective unions

who leave the jurisdiction of any of these

organizations to come under the jurisdic-

tion of the other and in accordance to

what is provided for m clause No. 3 and
4 of this Covenant.

"10. The Cigarmakers* International

Union of America in giving up jurisdiction

over the Island of Cuba shall also give

up the charter or charters of any union
or unions subordinate to the International

Union in operation in Cuba at the time
of this agreement becoming effective, and
the cards of the members of such union
or unions shall be deposited with the union
nearest to Habana.

"11. Both organizations agree that these

articles constitute by themselves a Cove-
nant of Friendly and Reciprocal Relations
for the best protection of the trade and
the practice of solidarity.

"12. Prevented, as we are at this time,

to go further in what refers to an agree-
ment of this nature, because of our con-
stitutional limitations, we do recommend
the advisability of discussing in the official

organs of both organizations the practica-

bility of studying and enacting a plan more
ample and complete in which, by special

legislation it might be stipulated in some
other form all what relates to benefits,

manner in which the members might be
able to keep and preserve in one or both
organizations the benefits actually ac-

quired, duties, dues and obligations with
the unions for the maintenance and pres-
ervation of such benefits, and all other de-
tails in relation with this subject-matter.

"That in order to initiate such discus-
sion according to this recommendation, if

the executives of both organizations deem
it to be convenient, both executives shall

agree on the date that they believe to bo
more advisable.

*.'13. This Covenant will be in force and

full operation, if approved by the execu-

tives of the Cigarmakers' International

Union of America and Cigarmakers' Fed-

eration of Habana and Pinar del Rio, after

duly ratified by the referendum vote of

the members of both organizations."

The foregoing agreement was unani-

mously approved by the Executive Board

of the Cigarmakers* International Union

of America. G. W. Perkins,

Int. President.

The past has gone forever. Autocracy

and militarism are buried with it. The fu-

ture is our immediate concern. Ignoring

what has gone before except so far as the

lessons taught, we shall build along the

lines of reason, judgment and the experi-

ences gained.

Typifying democracy and its true spirit,

the labor movements the world over, if

they be true to themselves and to the best

interests of the masses for which they

speak, must recognize that democracy in

its truest sense and act on the fundamental

principles of justice, equity and humanity.

All elements of society are necessary for

the highest development and great prog-

ress in civilization, economically, socially

and politically.

The world's war recently brought to a

triumphant conclusion has probably made
the world safe for democracy on the po-

litical field. The mere ending of it, how-
ever, has not insured democracy and jus-

tice for the workers on the industrial field

in any country. It has not materially

changed working and living conditions,

but it has aroused fresh hope and quick-

ened aspirations and labor's ambitions.

It has created the opportunity whereby
the workers, regardless of abode can, if

functioning through trade unions, more
readily, more freely and more effectively

carry forward the work of securing justice

and safeguarding for labor a full measure
of industrial democracy. It is the first

duty of our own trade union movement,
and it should be that of the movement of

other countries, to see to it that this op-
portunity is not destroyed by diverting the

minds ' of the workers or by delving into

the alluring realms of practices and the-

ories which experience and sound judg-
ment have proven to be false and destruc-

tive in their nature.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Labor cannot speak as an individual.

Personal opinions are molded into collect-

ive, concrete demands and in this way.
through our organized voice, we are able

to get a hearing.
* * *

Dooley once described the open shop as

one having a front doer and a rear door;

the union man walked in at the front door
and as soon as it was discovered he was a

union man he was kicked out of the rear

door.

A Novel Experiment.
The New Orleans Association of Commerce

is trying out an experiment that undoubtedly
will be followed with interest by similar or-
ganizations throughout the country. It has
filed suit against five of its members and is

contemplating similar action against 127 more,
in an effort to collect membership dues, the
payment of which, it complains, has been "per-
sistently and consistently" refused.
Just what effect the new move will have on

the association's membership as a whole is
difficult to forecast, though there? would seem
no good reason to believe that it will have any
influence one way or another on the rank and
file of the men who are really interested in the
work of the organization and feel that by their
memberships and their work in it they are
actually working in the interest of the? entire
community. It should, however, clothe an As-
sociation of Commerce Membership with a new
significance to many who heretofore have taken
their responsibilities lightly; and it undoubtedly
will prove an effective means of ridding the
organization of "dead timber."

The, man who joins an organization of that
kind and then fails to maintain enough interest
in it to even pay his dues, generally turns out to
'be "a non-working" member who refuses to
lend either his influence, his time, or a little
thought to the association and the work it is
trying to do. He is seldom an asset and often
a liability.—The Times-Picayune.

TRADE NOTES.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics, Depart-

ment of Labor, has received reports from
forty-five cigar factories showing their em-
ployment and payrolls for the months of

July, 1919, and July 1920.

According to the figures of the bureau
there were 12,690 persons employed in these
establishments in July, 1919, increasing to

13,944 in July, 1920, or an increase of 9.9

per cent. The pay rolls also showed an
increase from $201,116 in July, 1919, to

$295,663 in July, 1920, an increase of 47 per
cent.

The bureau also received reports from
forty-eight cigar factories showing the

comparison between the employment and
payrolls in these establishments in June
and July of this year. There were, accord-
ing to these figures, 14,519 persons em-
ployed in June, decreasing slightly'in July
to 14.505, a decrease of 1 per cent. The pay
rolls also decreased from $322,076 in June
to $307,840 in July, or a decrease of 4.4 per
cent.

It has the following to say in connection
with the changes in wages during the period
from April 15 to May 15, in the tobacco
industry:

Cigar manufacturing—All the employes
in one establishment received an increase
of 15 per cent. An increase of 12 per cent.

affecting 30 per cent of the men, was re-

ported by one concern. Sixty-seven per
cent of the force in one factory received
an increase of 1054 P^r cent, while 60 per
cent of the force in another factory re-

ceived an increase of about 9 per cent. In

one firm all the departments except the

office were given an increase of 6.5 per

cent, while 4 per cent of the force in an-

other firm was given an increase of 5 per

cent.

For more detailed information in refer-

ence to the production of cigars in the

various districts for the month of July,

though incomplete, we refer to the follow-

ing table:

Note.—•Indicates decrease. tNot reported,
1920. 1919. Increase.

ARIZONA.
Cigars, No 61,000

SIXTH CALIFORNIA.
Cigars. No 3,226,730 1,970.200 1,255.530

COLORADO.
Cigars. No .• 3,022,120 2,159,070 863.050

FLORIDA.
Cigars, No 17,992,551 49,838,574 *31.846.000

IDAHO.
Cigars, No 194,538

FIRST ILLINOIS.
Cigars, No 15,539,219

SIXTH INDIANA.
Cigars, No 21,850,125 16.007,975 6,842,150

IOWA.
Cigars, No 6,675,251 7,013,525 *438.2?4

LOUISIANA.
Cigars, No 8,167,304 6,084.271 2,083.033

MAINE.
Cigars, No 1,195,900

MARYLAND.
Cigars, No 11,343,819 11.693,350 •SSO.OSl

MASSACHUSETTS.
Cigars, No 20,485.181 15,745,409 4.739,772

FIRST NEW JERSEY.
Cigars, No 8,725.899 9,030,528 •301.629

FIFTH NEW JERSEY.
Cigars, No 42,613^915 26,416,265 16.797,650

FIRST NEW YORK.
Cigars. No 13,341.000 12,964,512 386.488

TWENTY-FIRST NEW YORK.
Cigars, No 15,722,486 10,099.850 5,622,636

TWENTY-EIGHTH NEW YORK.
Cigars, No 3,602,390 3.463,270 139,120

FIRST OHIO.
Cigars, No 18,200,009 16,788,106 1.411.904

TENTH OHIO.
Cigars, No 20,312.216 11,705,675 8.606.541

ELEVENTH OHIO.
Cigars, No 16.266,880 12,136,010 430.870

EIGHTEENTH OHIO.
Cigars, No 20,084,390 17,560,105 2,534.286

OREGON.
Cigars, No. 744.250 600.075 244,176

TWELFTH PENNSYLVANIA
Cigars, No 20,248,626 9,658,925 10,689,700

RHODE ISLAND.
Cigars. No 1.285,050

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Cigars, No 1.1019.250 1.291,575 1S2.3S5

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Cigars, No 1,126.100 508,000 618.100
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TENNESSEE.
Cigars, No 1,141,535 960.633 180,992

SECOND VIRGINIA.
Cigars, No 37,078,407 31,755,930 5,322,477

You will see by reference to the Official De-
partment, under the caption "Official Notes,"
that the Executive Board has reduced the $1.00
weekly assessment to a 50c weekly assessment.
The new rate of 50c takes effect September 27.

Including the $1.00 assessment, which will be
due on September 25, nineteen $1.00 assess-
ments have been levied. All members eligible

to pay the $1.00 assessment should Anally show
nineteen $1.00 assessment stamps.
Under the new law members who join after

August 1 don't have to pay assessments for
the first four months of their membership,
and Class B members don't have to pay any
assessments for the first six months of their
membership.

The following is the total vote for and against
each resolution submitted. All were adopted.

TOTAU VOTE ON RESOLUTIONS.
No. of < No. of votes n

Resolution For Against
2 7359 500
8 7151 594
10 7320 461
13 6501 1196
21 6879 856
22 6592 1365
23 7490 409
25 7487 353
26 7646 404
27 6699 1018
28 7105 486
30 7483 355
31 7650 362
32 7413 398
33 7559 514
34 7153 685
35 7004 452
36 7356 439
37 6989 676
39 7530 326
41 7389 419
42 7186 860
43 7516 434
44 7761 325
46 T668 316
46 7369 462
47 7460 370
48 7620 370
49 «. 7487 413
50 7497 390
51 7028 909

The "open" shop poMcy, which means "open"
only to non-unionists, of the IT. S. Chamber of
Commerce is exposed in its true light and vig-
orous style. Mr. Gompers says:
The Executive Council of the American Fed-

eration of Labor at its recent meeting had un-
der consideration certain propositions Just
adopted by the United States Chamber of Com-
merce through referendum vote. These propo-
sitions were adopted by the chamber In two re-
ports made to the membership by committees of
the chamber.
The first was a report by the Committee on

Industrial* Relations and is entitled "Principles
Underlying the Employment Relation." It con-
tains a declaration in favor of the so-called
"open shop," which is in reality a closed shop
against union men.
Contained in this report are twelve planks.

Plank n is as follows:
"The right of open -shop operation, that is.

the right of employer and employe to enter into
and determine the conditions of employment re-
lations with each other, is an essential part of
the industrial right of contract possessed by
each of the parties."
This is a direct challenge to the trade union

movement coming from the heart of America's
financial power. The proposition set forth by
the United States Chamber of Commerce in this
plank involves no principle. On the contrary, It

is merely a statement of what the United States
Chamber of Commerce hopes^the employers of
the United States will do if they have the power
to do It. The spirit of it coincides exactly with
the spirit of the jungle man who started out
to kill. The effort to make It appear that the
so-called "open shop" involves the "Individual
right of contract" is so far outworn and aged
as. to be pitiable. The right of an individual to
undermine and destroy the standards of living
and the industrial safety of his fellow workers
has been so long since exploded as to be un-
worthy of further discussion. The individual
has no such right and no enlightened society
anywhere today recognizes such a right.
The United States Chamber of Commerce it-

self discredits its own position in that regard
by the next plank In its industrial platform,
which is as follows:

"All men possess the equal right to associate
voluntarily for the accomplishment of lawful
purposes by lawful means. The association of
men, whether of employers, employes, or others,
for collective action or dealing confers no au-
thority over, and must not deny any right of
those who do not desire to act or deal with
them."

It is here clearly set forth that the right of
voluntary association is a right possessed by
all. Of course, the Chamber of Commerce finds
it necessary to protect the greed of its mem-
bership and the reactionary character of Its de-
sires by the insertion of a dubious clause about
'lawful purposes" and "lawful means" and by
making provision for "those who do not desire
to associate with their fellows.

In plank IV the United States Chamber of
Commerce evidently has something in mind
which it does not care to set forth specifically
and in plain language. The plank is as follows:
"The public welfare, the orotectlon of the in-

dividual, and sound employment relations re-
quire that associations or combinations of em-
ployers or employes, or both, must equally be
subject to the authority of the state and legally
responsible to others for their conduct and
that of their agents."
Of course all Americans, all organizations of

Americans, are equally subject to the laws of
the land. What the Chamber of Commerce
doubtless means, but does not care to say for
reasons of its own, is that it would like to have
trade unions subjected to law -in a manner not
applicable to chambers of commerce and asso-
ciations of employers. It is obviously seeking
to devise some method by which organizations
of workers may be disadvantageously subjected
to the desires of employers through the ma-
chinery of state.
The entire declaration s a cunning device

calculated to create the impression of fairness
while wielding the favorite weapons of treach-
ery. It Is calculated to banish trade union or-
ganizations while creating the impression of ac-
quiescence in the actual desires of the workers.
The document Is a dishonest document. Its

dishonesty will be apparent at once to those
who read planks II, III and IV, and who then
read in connection with these planks VUI and
IX, which are as follows:

vm.
"Adequate means satisfactory both to the em-

ployer and his employes and voluntarily agreed
to by them, should be provided for the discus-
sion and adjustment of employment relations
and the just and prompt settlement of all dis-
putes that arise in the course of industrial
operation."

IX.
"When, in the establishment or adjustment of

employment relations, the employer and his em-
ployes do not deal individually, but by mutual
consent such dealing is conducted by either party
through representatives, it is proper for the
other party to ask that these representatives
shall not'be chosen or controlled by, or in such
dealing in any degree represent any outside
group or interest in the questions at issue."
The American labor movement has achieved a

strength which cannot be desrtoyed by methods
such as those adopted by the United States
Chamber of Commerce. It has contributed a
record of service to the development of our
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country which cannot be denied or undermined
by the dishonesty and deception of such attacks.
That the Chamber of Commerce has gone out-
side of its legitimate field in launching this at-
tack upon the trade union movement is not
surprising because the membership of the
Chamber of Commerce is overwhlemingly an
employing membership, a membership long in
opposition to the trade union movement and a
membership not above using any instrument
with which it thinks the progress of the ^trade
union movement may be impeded and Its bene-
ficial work retarded.

It is to be regretted that there are those in
America who care so little for human progress,
who have so little of the real idealism of the
Republic, who have so small ability to express
themselves in anything 'but the terms of greed
and exploitation, who have so slight regard for
the welfare of humanity, as to make declara-
tions of this character possible in this period of
our history. But so long as there are those to
whom greed is a watchword, to whom the prln-
ciDles of liberty and justice make no appeal,
who have no shame in the practices of modern
barbarism, who know no humility in the face
of humanity's suffering and who have no con-
cept and no longing for a better and brighter
day for humanity, to struggle against these
forces will be necessary.
There is no movement in American life so

well equipped to make this struggle and so
filled with willingness to sacrifice for its sake
than the American trade union movement which
is the American Federation of Labor. It was.
with all of this in view and with a profound
sensibility of the crucial nature of the time in
which we live, that the executive council gave
consideration to the action of the employers in
the United States Chamber of Commerce.
"Whatever sacrifice may be required for the

advancement of our people will be made. What-
ever sacrifice may be required for the safe-
guarding of the rights and the liberties of the
working people and of the great masses of all

our people will be made. Those who believe in
liberty never hesitate in its defense.

Special Committee on Cheaper Dues.
The Cleveland convention adopted and the

popular vote ratified the following resolution:
"We recommend that the International Presi-
dent shall be authorized- to appoint a commit-
tee of five from the delegates to this conven-
tion who shall investigate the advisability of
a cheaper class of membership for the un-
organized districts. The report to be made to
the International President by the committee
and that it be referred by him to the Interna-
tional Executive Board and when approved in
any form, the subject matter be suomitted to
the membership for referendum vote."
In obedience to the foregoing resolution I ap-

pointed Henry P. Hilfers of Newark, N. J.,
John C. Hilsdorf of New York. N. Y., S. J.
Butler of Jacksonville, Fla.. Philip Wagaman of
McSherrystown, Pa., and R. E. Van Horn of
Chicago, 111., who have submitted the follow-
ing report, which I submit for your considera-
tion and action.

Dear Sir and Brother: We, a committee ap-
poirted to investigate the advisability of a
cheaper dues paying class for the unorganized
districts (as provided for under Resolution 51,
Cleveland Convention), beg leave to submit the
following report

:

Acting under your written instructions of
July 30, 1920, your committee convened in New
York Aug. 9, 1920. Organization of the com-
mittee resulted in the election of Henry Hilfers
chairman and R. E. Van Horn secretary. After
a general discussion of the subject matter on
which the committee wa3 instituted a survev
of ways and means as to how best accomplish
the purpose resulted In the decision to hold
hearings in the various unorganized district*-
thereby giving all who might so desire an op-
portunity to place their views on organization
before the committee for its consideration.

Hearings were held in New York, New Jersey
and Pennsylvania and correspondence was di-
rected to other unorganized districts asking for
information and opinions along the line of oui
investigation.
Your committee made a special investigation

of the automatic machine shop situation and
found in Newark, N. J., three such shops in
operation, the largest of which is employing
some 600 girls on 150 machines and cccupyinp
three large buildings, one of which having been
but recently opened. Girls in these shops claim
to average $25.00 a week and there is no sem-
Wanee of organization in this branch of our
industry.
Proponents of a cheaper dues paying class In

the various localities investigated were divided
as to What form of law or system of organisa-
tion should control in the event of the establish-
ing of any plan providing for cheaper dues for
the unorganized districts. Some few advocated
the resurrection of the Class A. while others
wero unalterably opposed to this plan and
heartily in favor of dividing the union into an
Industrial and Beneficiary class. Not a single
new thought or plan was advanced, the only
claim made being that "the unorganized will

not; Join at the present rate of initiation and
dues. They (the unorganized) want strike ben-
efit only and are lot willing to pay for the

beneficiary part ol' our organization." The
question was asked proponents of these plans,

"If cheaper dues is wanted why was the late

Class A plan a failure In so fa'r as organization
of these districts was concerned?" Answer*
were evasive, many excuses were offered but
none of them proved valid on examination.
Proponents of the plan for dividing the union
into an Industrial and Beneficiary class were
asked "What reason have you to believe that
ihe unorganized will now pay 80c a week for
Industrial organization, carrying strike benefit

oniy, when they have refused to pay 15c a week
for benefits as well as strike, as heretofore pro-
vided; or the same amount, 30c a week, which
would have given them full beneficial standing
as regular 'members?" This, too, was evaded
and no assurances were offered by any one in

any of the unorganized districts as to what
might be expected in the way of organization
should any plan of cheaper dues become op-
crative
Cognizant of the necessity of organization,

yet in view of the action of the convention in

disapproving of the plan of dividing the union
into Industrial and Beneficial classes and also

mindful of the overwhelming sentiment as ex-
pressed through the referendum in the aboli-

tion of Class A, your committee offers the fol-

lowing plan as intermediary, feeling that it

will meet the objections as to an Initial high
cost of membership as well as provide a plan

under which organization may be stimulated
to the end that these districts may become per-
manently organized under our beneficiary sys-

tem which we hold to be paramount in the
labor movement of today.

Plan Proposed.

Section 61a—Special.

All members engaged in the cigar industry,
enumerated in Section 61, with the exceptions
noted therein, working in any factory not en-
titled to the use of the label, and which does
not pay the regular established bill of prices,
may become members under the following con-
ditions:

First—An initiation fee of $1.00, payable in
four weekly installments of 25 cents each.
Second—Weekly dues of 30 cents for the first

three months of membership, 40 cents for the
second three months of membership, 50 cent*
for the third three months of membership, and
regular dues of 60 cents after nine months of
membership.
Third—Exemption from all assessments for

the first four months of membership. After
four months of membership such members shall
oay one-half of all local and International as-
sessments, except label assessments, except as
hereafter provided.
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The benefits of all members initiated under
the foregoing provisions shall be:
First—Strike benefit of $8.00 per week for the

first sixteen weeks and $4.00 per week there-
after. In the event of an authorized strike, in-
volving members who have been such for three
months, a member wishing to draw his card
shall be granted a loan amounting to his in-
debtedness for due stamps and assessments
and to $2.00, the same to be charged on his
card as a traveling loan. No member accepting'
this privilege can return to the local and again
be placed on the strike list.

Second—In all other respects the laws and
rules governing arrearages of dues, suspension
from membership, limitation as to time in the
payment of benefits, and all other laws gov-
erning the members paying sixty-cent dues,
shall apply to members enrolled under this spe-
cial law.
Third—Members enrolled under this special

law shall have the privilege of paying sixty-
cent weekly dues and all International and local
assessments, and be entitled to the full benefits.
Fourth—Any member initiated under Section

61a, securing employment in a factory using
the label or which pays the regular scale of
prices (or should the factory in which he is

employed become entitled to the use of the
label, or pay the regular scale of prices), shall
automatically advance to the full dues-paying
class.

Fifth—Members, having paid the full con-
tributing weekly dues prior to the adoption of
this amendment, or subsequently thereto, can
not be transferred to come under Section 61a,
except as provided in the following paragraph.
Sixth—All former fifteen-cent Class A mem-

bers now in good standing may have the priv-
ilege of transferring to the class of membership
provided for in this special law. All former
fifteen-cent Class A members who have become
suspended may rejoin under the provisions of
this special law, without the payment of an
initiation fee.
Seventh—All members initiated under the

provisions of this special law, at the expiration
of nine months shall be transferred to the full

regular dues paying membership and be entitled
to all benefits provided for in the constitution,
with the constitutional time limits. A member
having paid the weekly dues of thirty-cents and
forty-cents and fifty-cents and the stipulated
assessments, transferring to the full contribut-
ing dues paying membership shall be given
credit for time on benefits for one-half of the
time he may have paid such dues. For ex-
ample—a member having contributed the dues
specified In Section 61a for nine months shall
be credited on time allowance for sick, out of
work, and death benefits, with nineteen weeks.
Fractions of a week shall not be counted.
Eighth—This special law to remain In force

until four months after the next convention of
the International Union.

(Signed)
HENRY HIL.FERS, Chairman.
S J. BUTLER.
•lOHN C. HII.SDORF.
PHILIP WAGAMAN.
R. E. VAN HORN. Secretary.

The foregoing report of the snecial commit-
tee was submitted to the International Executive
Board, who approved it bv the following vote:

Affirmative—Gompers, Gariepy, Hall, Stevens,
Weber. Perkins.
Negative—Hoffman. Relchert, Stack 4

Yours fraternally.
G. W. PERKINS.

International President.

CORRESPONDENCE
Editor Cigar Makers' Journal:

I notice that an amendment by Union 383. of
Chicago, proposes to abolish the sick and
death benefit features of our Constitution.
True, they call it "reorganization." but first
the amendment proposes to do away with our

beneficial system: then, having abolished the
sick and death benefit, they propose that a
committee of ten, together with an actuary and
legal counsel, shall draft a new plan in con-
formity with the fraternal insurance laws- of the
United States, Canada and Porto Rico. Those
of us who know something about actuaries will
realize that it will be no idle task for an actu-
ary to figure out a proposition so vague and
indefinite as implied in this proposed amend-
ment. Then when we consider the legal talent
to draw up a law in conformity to the laws of
the various states in the U. S.—all having dif-
ferent laws—and also the laws of a foreign
country and make them fit into legal con-
formity.

Verily some lob!
Under the time allowed an attorney would

scarcely find sufficient time to permit him to
read, examine, analyze, dissect and then re-
arrange and draft a law that would fit in,
dovetail to and harmonize with the various
laws of our states let alone those of foreign
countries. But admitting legal talent could bring
forth an abortion and it were to be submitted,
then after the time of the committee's finding,
after the time occupied by the legal gentleman
and its submission and defeat, there would be
no laws to govern the payment of such benefit.
This proposed amendment would thus auto-
matically wipe from the books all 40c ben-
eficiary members and it remains to be seen
whether the membership want to take such
drastic action now that the beneficiary mem-
bers are paying their way.
Then the final joke Is that the plan of the

committee whatever it may be must be sub-
mitted to a referendum vote within 10 days
after being submitted to the president. No
publication in the Journal, no provision to per-
mit the general membership to see and study
the plan. Here it is, take it or leave it alone.
The amendment is destructive rather than

constructive.
JOHN R. OGRAIN.

_ ^ ~« Tampa, Fla.
To the Officers and Members of the Cigarmak-

ers* International:

Fellow Craftsmen—We have been advised
through official correspondence, that reports are
being circulated in Chicago and other large
cigar industrial centers which seriously reflect
on the status of the cigarmakers' strike in
Tampa. To the effect, "that a dual organiza-
tion through a committee of its representatives
from Tampa are spreading the news that only
about two thousand members remain in the
International Union here, and the rest have de-
serted because they could not live on $4.50 a
week, and also that only 40 per cent of the
$1.20 assessment went to the strikers and 60
per cent went to replacing the International
fund. They further state that they were denied
initiation into the International Union, that Is
why they are outside in a dual organization."

If that statement was allowed to go unchal-
lenged, there is no telling what mischief it
might create among the members at large, or
to what extent a like band of disruptionists
would extend their work in casting aspersions
on the International Union, and sending broad-
cast such nefarious reports with the avowed

. purpose of undermining the Cigarmakers' Union
and defeating the strike in Tampa.
Therefore, we. the Joint Advisory Board, duly

assembled and representing the combined local
unions of Tampa. Nos. 336. 462. 464. 474 and 500,
take this method of going on record for the
purpose of circularizing all locals of our craft in
a most emphatic denial of the foregoing errone-
ous statements.
We charge that there is not a scintilla of

truth in one syllable of the entire fabrication,
and brand it as unqualifiedly and maliciously
false, circulated by the hirelings and paid
agents, in all probability, of the manufacturers'
association, and those imbued with the "dual
movement" who are bent on the destruction of
the International Union and the collapse of our

We are not surprised to hear of such reports
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being circulated, as the manufacturers here are
using every device known to the art of un-
scrupulous tricksters to deceive the public rel-
ative to the situation of the strike. Every me-
dium that can be grasped is readily employed
by the manufacturers in their desperation to
break the morale of the strikers and whip them
into submission, then back into the factories in
an unorganized condition with a reduction of
wages staring them in the face—under the
"open shop" plan.

Pull-page ads in the subsidized daily papers
of this city have appeared from time to time,
teaming with misstatements ever since the
manufacturers precipitated the strike by dis-
charging 150 of the representatives of the union
and blacklisting them through the combination
of their association from obtaining employment
in any other factory in Tampa, such propaganda
has been carried on with a vengeance, aided
and abetted by such business organizations and
civic clubs -as the Chamber of Commerce, Ro-
tary, Kiwanis, Merchants' Association, Automo-
bile and Business Men's Club, passing resolu-
tions in an endeavor to strengthen the hand of
the manufacturers in their program for the
open shop, all of which was prejudicial to the
interest of the workers, and against the right of
collective bargaining; that right which the
manufacturers hope to destroy.
The committee of a "dual irganization" re-

ferred to above are perhaps members of a rene-
gade nondescript aggregation of tobacco work-
ers here that style themselves "Sociedad de
Torcedores de Tampa." whose organization con-
sists of approximately 200 people (while they
lay claim to about 1,800 members). It is alleged
on very good authority that these gentry are
being financed by the Association of Manufac-
turers for the purpose of breaking the strike:
whether that be a fact or not it has not been
successfully disproved up to date, and there is
very little room for doubt. But this much we
do know, that they are the stupid "tools'* for
the manufacturers, playing squarelv into the
hands of the employer who is seeking to crush
the independence out of the worker.
Members of this so-called clique of "Socie-

dad de Torcedores de Tampa" and their ele-
ment have mixed up in every radical, dual and
disruptionist movement that could be conceived
to destroy the legitimate trades union organiza-
tion.

Hertce, the Joint Advisory Board of Tampa
wishes to repudiate all such statements ema-
nating from such a source conjured with ma-
licious intent in the hope that the righteous
cause of the strikers might be perverted and
defeat snatched out of the jaws of victory.
We do not stand for rival or dual organiza-
tions, and. we wish to herewith assert our fealty
and loyalty to the Cigarmakers' International
Union, for we know that when the strike is
won it will be because of the great assistance
rendered through the membership of that organ- .

izatlon and the combined trades union move-
ment affiliated with the A. P. of L.
Now, just a word in conclusion to set forth

some of the truthful conditions of the situation
here, and to refute the false statements quoted
in the foregoing lines of this circular letter.

In brief, the facts are as follows: The strike
occurred on April 14, and shortly afterwards the
remainder of the trust shops locked all em-
ployes out, throwing on the street by strike and
lockout about 13,000 workers. It Is now going
on the seventeenth week and our lines are hold-
ing Arm as the Rock of Gibraltar. Only about
150 have turned traitor and returned to work,
and they are composed of all the "culls" and
scrapings that associate themselves with the
trade.
Not a single member of our union has deserted

or returned to work and we do not expect
them to. There are no pickets in front of the
factories to keep the cigarmakers from going
to work; they are not needed. There has been
no violence or intimidation offered on the part
of our members to prevent a handful of un-
principled strikebreakers from going to work;
they will cut but verv little figure in the set-
tlement of this difficulty; we know that, and so

do the bosses—that is why they are sweating
blood.

All of the men and women that were mem-
bers of our union when the strike occurred are
still -members. There have been no desertions
or backsliding in the ranks.
However, there have been about three thou-

sand, five hundred cigarmakers. packers and
selectors which the Joint unions have assisted
by paying their fares to Cuba, and other cities
of the North. They have left Tampa in search
of work, all of which is a great assistance to
those remaining here, as the heavy burden of
benefits is gradually being reduced, and the
work of shipping members out of this city is

going on: each week from 300 to 500 find a way
to leave town; that also makes the bosses shud-
der, for many of their best workmen are leav-
ing, perhaps never to return again.

Every dollar of financial obligations that is

pledged to the members of our union by the
constitution has been liquidated, and there is

no complaint heard here that the $1.00 assess-
ment levied for the specific purpose of financ-
ing the Tampa strike is not being appropriated
strictly in accordance with the full letter of
the law.

In addition to that our fellow cigarmakers in
Cuba alone are responding most generously to
our needs, with a contribution of approximately
$10,000 per week. Other local untons have
helped some by contributing their mite; in ad-
dition to that the appeal which was sent out
by the A. P. of L. to all affiliated unions has
brought forth some assistance; however, not as
much as we had hoped for, as the strain and
burden on our members is great, and the sac-
rifice and privation is a bitter yoke to bear.
Remember there are still 9.000 or more to take
care of, many of whom are not entitled to
benefits, but must be looked after. Brothers,
think deeply and considerately of the conditions
that confront our members here, respond
cheerfully, willingly, and with a generosity that
will do credit to the name and principle of
unionism; this is not alone our fight, but your*
fight as well, as the fight of all organized labor
against the onslaught of hysteria for the open
shop and the annihilation of the trades union
movement. We should win, we must win. and
by your help we will win. We are determined
to fight to maintain our organization to the last
agonizing ditch of resistance, even though we
have but a crumb of bread and a sip of water
to sustain our courage in this most uneven
contest, with the knowledge that we are right,
with principle and justice as the weapons of our
defense to keep the lamp of hope agk>w, we
will never yield, we will never surrender, we
will never quit the fight until victory crowns
our struggle.

Now, just a few more words In answer to
the charge of the so-called dual organization
who style themselves the "Sociedad de Torce-
dores de Tampa," who make the charge that
"the reason that they are out In a dual or-
ganization is because the doors of the Interna-
tional Union are closed against them."
Permit us to say in reply that *the joint

unions of Tampa adhere to the constitution and
by-laws of that instrument: all persons engaged
in the cigar business "who are eligible" are
entitled to become members of our union.
We have no recollection of these people seek-

ing membership in our locals; such firebrands
and seditionlsts would not be content; neither
would tl\ey fit in any conservative trades union
movement. In other words, if some one would
put them in, the question is. would they stay
put?

In closing, we wish to thank all for past
favors, and assure you that we heartily appre-
ciate every effort that has been made In our
behalf: we also thank you for your Indulgence
in giving time and ear to the reading of thi«?

somewhat lengthy communication, but w*»
could not condense it any more, as there is so
much to say about this important situation, and
the "half is yet untold."
We are in fine shape to win, all we need
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to turn the trick Is your brotherly consideration

and the substantial things that go with U. The
manufacturers are aghast at the solidarity -dls-

played in the ranks of the workers. They are

weakening. The end Is not far distant.

The Federal Trade Commission has its in-

vestigators here with a view to UBear^n* c?n-

sniracy in restraint of trade on the part of the

manufacturers. There is a closed shop agree-

ment among the association and none can oper-

ate unless Tie belongs to the combination. A
ray of hope dawns on the horizon.

Tours fraternally.

JOINT ADVISORY BOARD OF UNIONS 336,

462, 464, 474 and 500.

RICARDO ALVAREZ. President.

J08. M. MUNIZ, Secretary.

San Francisco, Calif., $10; Cracker Packers.
San Francisco, Calif., $10; Piano-Organ Work-
ers, San Francisco, Calif., $10; Stage Employes,

Paterson, N. J.

Local No. 3 is submitting the following amend-
ment for your consideration:

Strike out Section 66 and Insert the following

section to read: That all organisers and sub-

orwfnisers and label agitators be called off for

Sne^ ye£" After the adoption of the amend-

ment and after one year It must be leftto

popular vote of all local unions, and a majority

must decide to replace them.

We propose this amendment because we do

tiot think that the money is well spent at this

?ime. Section 56 of the constitution reads that

they shall hold these officers, provided the In-

'ternatSnal funds will permit.Now we feel

that while they may be working 'altnruiiy, we
cannot see that they are necessary at this time

WAuae there is so much unrest In all local

u^nT on account of high dues and assess-

ments That -the members in general are some-

what discouraged. The way the money Is spent

we also fVel thit the amount of the money they

Tre sp^ndfif at this time could be spent for

Strike benefits and may be the cause of us

winning the greatest strike we have ever had

Jn the history of our International Union. The

m^n that Is striking for higher wages and bet-

ter living conditions is the" man who needs all

J£« mnnJvwe can give him. We also think that

thte^wm^n^coumy the membership to pgta*
the $1 weekly assessment, and they will know

the money is being spent wisely and for a good

purpose.
Think this matter over, and

.
tfve us your

should? We cannot see it.

BENJ. PATTON, Secy.

Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of

the™. F. of L. Fund in Aid of the Tampa

Strikers, Since August 10, 1920.

Receipts.

I? 47'. Central Labor Union. Canonsbiirg. Pa..

!»• GaVment Workers 26, St. Louis Mo. 110;

5?«^2.%?i «Jt Louis Mo. $10; Laundry Wagon

jars p^nciSrc
1

^?:. #!&tS^^E
San ^ancisco. Calif., $10; Stationary Firemen.

O.. $5; Miners 4433, Shawnee. O.. $10; Miners
777, Adena, O., $10; Miners 2950. Wellsburg,
W. Va.. $15; Laundry Workers, San Francisco.
Calif., $25; Miners 3732, Big Chimney. W. Va.,
$5; Central Labor Union, Bayamon, P. R.. |15;
Cigar Makers 481, Bayamon, P. R.. $25; Wrap-
per Selectors 418, Bayamon, P. R.. $10; Strip-
pers 12722, Bayamon. P. R., $7.20; Strippers
17195, Bayamon, P. R,, $9.52; Strippers 17195,
Bayamon. P. R., $4; Resagadoras de Capote
17118, Bayamon, P. R., $8.75; Fileteadores 15360.
Bayamon, P. R.. $6; Anilladoras 17290, Baya-
mon, P. R., $20.95; Bakery and Confectionery
Workers 383, Bayamon, P. R., $6.25: Boot
Workers 477, Bayamon, P. R., $4; Foundry
Employes 114, St. Louis. Mo., $5; Miners 1261,
Tower City. Pa., $5; Federal Union 2026, West-
land, Pa.. $5; Local 462. Jackson. O., $1: Miners
2681, Ward. W. Va., $10; Cigar Makers 321, New
Britain, Conn.. $4; Miners 2853, Newcastle,
Texas, $5; Miners 4501, Coalton, O.. $11.25;
Miners 2185. Zanesville. O.. $5; Miners 3539,
Nelsonvllle. O.. $10; Switchmen 80. Grand Rap-
ids. Mich.. $10; Miners 1442, Novinger, Mo., $10;
Miners 2247, Wolf Run. O., $5: Miners 3967.
BucJitel. O.. $5: Miners 3825, Houston. Pa., $10;
Local Union 1750. Byesville. O.. $20; Bricklay-
ers 15, Pasadena, Calif., $5; Miners 38«5. Wolf,
O., $19; Tobacco Workers 140. St. Louis. Mo..
$27.85; Miners, Monterey, Tenn., $10: Book-
binders 37, Fresno, Calif., $5; Miners 4745, Gler.
Hope. Pa., $25; Bricklayers 20, Clearwater.
Fla., $5; Miners 153. B. Palestine. O.. $5; Cigar
Makers 321. New Britain, Conn., $6. Total re-
ceipts. $1,008.34; balance on hand August 10.

$13.27; total, $1,021.61.

Expenditures.

Sent to Donato Martinez, Treasurer J. A. B.,

Tampa, Fla., August 16. $126.^7: August 17,

$190.50; August 23, $143; August 27. $96.11: Au-
gust 31. $118.27: September 6, $344.92. Exchange
on checks. 99c; collection fee on foreign
checks, 85c; total expenditures, $1,021.61: bal-
ance on hand September 6, none; total, $1,021.61.

Total contributions, including those pub-
lished in previous Issues of the Journal,
$4,732.09; total expenditures. $4,732.09; balance
on hand, none.
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REPORT OF INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIER.
Kenosha, Wis., Sept. 4, 1920.

Since last report I have examined the ac-
counts of the following unions:

No. 22, Detroit, Mich.
The books and accounts here had not been

given the necessary attention. The death or
ex-Secy. Wolf complicated matters still further,
as he had depended upon his memory more than
is advisable. His memory left with him. As a
result it made it almost impossible for inex-
perienced men to handle the office, and until
Tom O'Dea stepped in everything was going
from bad to worse, but O'Dea knew what to do
and when to do it. You were lucky to have him
on the job. He straightened out your strike
benefit lists and saved you some money in bene-
eflts. The old ledger was complicated; result,
numerous mistakes in dues accounts. This made
it necessary to call in the due books. Few
members except those in the larger shops could
be notified immediately, and it will take some
time to get to the members that bought the
stamps at the home of Mr. Wolf and those
he called upon or did business with by mail. All
this means work; and worse still, personal ar-
gument by officials that can not possibly be
acquainted with the personal viewpoint of these
members. President McCormick will go along
reasonably with any one that is inclined to be
fair. He and O'Dea will give the new secretary
the needed help and if he does not make good
it will be his own fault. Your officers have
started an International ledger and day book,
also International vouchers for expense. The
International and local accounts will be en-
tirely separated. If the members will do their
part, assist the officers in their work (your
work), you will create harmony and a pull-to-
gether spirit that Is badly needed In Detroit
now and will be still more needed in the imme-
diate future, as we are facing at this time un-
usual conditions, not only in our trade, but gen-
erally, and we must get together for our own
protection.

Statement as follows:

International balance for Oct. 1, 1917..$ 1,747.39
Receipts to Aug. 1. 1920 61,915.88
Expended over percentage in 1918 3.84
Due to International Union in exami-
nation 24.70

Total .$63,691.81
Expense to Aug. 1, 1920 59,460.20

Int'l balance for Aug. 1. 1920 7$ 4,231.61
FUNDS OF UNION.

Aug. 1. 1920—
In Peoples Sav. Bank $4,760.11
Local funds included 528.50

Actual International funds $ 4,231.61
No. 99, Ottawa. III.

The books and accounts here are in very nice
order, stamp and cash accounts correct, benefit
cards and vouchers all on file.

Statement as follows:
Int'l balance for Dec. 1. 1915 $ 427.17
Receipts to Aug. 1, 1920 6.211.28

Total $5,638.45
Expense to Aug. 1, 1920 5.493.00

Int'l balance for Aug. 1. 1920 $ 145.45

FUNDS OF UNION.
Aug. 1. 1920—

In Nat'l City Bank $91.12
In possession of Secy.-Treas.
Philip Sieffert 54.33

Total 777777$ 145.45
Secretary-treasurer deposited in bank:

Aug. 3, 1920 $35.00
Aug. 11, 1920 30.00

Auff. 17, 1920 25.00
No. 174, Jollet. III.

The books and accounts here are In better
condition than I ever found them before. Local
officers have attended to their duty—did their
work,

Statement as follows:
Int'l balance for Feb. 1, 1915 $ 500.19
Corrected receipts to Aug. 1, 1920 10,308. /3

Expended over percentage, 1915 11.83

Total .$10,820.75
Expense to Aug. 1, 1920 10,579.43

Int'l balance for Aug. 1, 1920 $ 241.32
FUNDS OF UNION.

August 1, 1920

—

In 1st Nat'l Bank $113.62
Checking acct. of secy, in
Com. Trust 127.70

Total 777777$ 241.32
No. 457, Benton Harbor, Mich.

Secy. Jones has the accounts of this local in

much better condition than they are usuallv
found in. Showed him how to balance each
member's account with every credit given and
requested him to secure endorsed vouchers for
all expense. He said he would comply with
both requests—he can if he will and I believe
he will.
Statement as follows:

Balance for April 1\ 1919 $ 377.5s
Receipts to Sept. 1, 1920 1.007.65

Total $1,385.2:
Expense to Sept. 1. 1920 971.42

Balance should be Sept. 1. 1920 $ 413.80
FUNDS OF UNION.

S^pt. 1, 1920—
In Benton State Bank $27.92
In possession of S cy. F. J. Jones 48.30

Total $ 76.2*

Deficiency of Union Sept. 1, 1920 $ 337.58
Their attention is called to Sections 173, 174

and 175 of the new Constitution.
Yours fraternally.

W. A. CAMPBELL..
International Financier.

State of Trade, September 1, 1920.

GOOD.

5 Rochester
6 Syracuse
9 Troy

10 Providence
43 Urbana
57 Champaign
73 Alton
83 Nashville

SO Schenectady
107 Erie
114 Jacksonville
121 Ithaca
124 Watertown
125 Norwich
153 Sioux Falls
157 Rockford
1R2 Madison
205 Bottle Creek
233 Sedalia
239 Lyons
250 Bloomlngton
206 Memphis
294 Dulnth
302 Tecumseh
311 Aubutn
368 Port Huron
3!>4 Sycamore
410 Centralla
455 Galena
457 Benton Harbor
401 Huron

PAIR.

7UtIca
20 Decatur

24 Muskegon
34 Chippewa Falls
47 Qulncy
60 Keokuk
01 La Crosse*
60 Three Riveri*
72 Burlington
74 Pnughkecpsie
76 Hannibal
70 Sandusky
92 Worcester
94 Pawtucket
Oft St. Paul
112 Oneonta
120 Muscarine
129 Denver
130 Saginaw
132 Brooklyn
134 Laporte
135 Arpleton
154 Lincoln
158 Lafayette
161 Denver
162 Green Bay
168 Oshkosb
172 Davenport
209 Coldwater,
210 Rome
215 Logansport
221 South Bend
231 Amsterdam
250 Belleville
257 Lancaster
274 Pekln
280 Owego
282 Bridgeport
287 Marinette
810 Manistee
320 Athens
323 Sheboygan
331 Crookston
338 Eareka
366 Ann Arbor
372 MarshAeld

305 Waterbury
402 Qnakertown
«33 MohUo
168 Albion
470 Pontlac
505 Uniontown

DULL.

25 Milwaukee
26 Norwalk
27 Toronto
46 Grand Rapid*
52 Elmira
56 Leavenworth
86 Mansfield
88 Dubuque
09 Ottawa
102 Kansas City
103 Ansonia
150 Sioux City
152 Youngstowo
173 ZanesrUle
193 Jefferson City
283 Geneva
286 Wichita
W2 San Diego
345 Rapid City
381 Watertown
400 Crawfordsrtlle
409 Kewanee
415 Elkhart
435 Kentoo
443 Albuquerqne
444 Walla Walla
468 Pontlac
469 Bakersfleld
477 Manitowoc
479 Wheeling
510 Fairmont
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

G. W. PERKINS, President.

Monon Building. Chicago.

SAMUEL GOMPERS, 318 W. 51st St., New
York City, First Vice President.

L.. P. HOFFMAN. 729 N. Diamond St., Jack
sonville, 111., Second Vice President.

A. GARIEPY. 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon
treal, Canada. Third Vice President.

JOHN REHCHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee
Wis., Fourth Vice President.

E. G. HALL., 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis
Minn., Fifth Vice President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port
land, Ore., Sixth Vice President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 205 Southampton St.
Buffalo, N. Y., Seventh Vice President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1710 N. Gratz St, Station C
Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

Always refer to your Constitution when your
Interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 60c to the
40c list- or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

Unions when notifying this office of change In
secretary will please at once give the new sec*
retary's address.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
Out of work stamps are ready and

can be had upon application for them.

Your attention is directed to Sections 11,

12, 13 and 14 of the International Consti-

tution, which, in part, reads as follows:

Sec. 11.—The officers of the International

Union shall consist of a President, First,

Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and
Seventh Vice-Presidents and Treasurer,

who are hereby constituted the Executive
Board. Every member of the Interna-

tional Union, provided he has been a con-
tinuous member in good standing for not
less than five years prior to election, shall

be eligible to any office in the International

Union. The President and the Vice-Pres-
idents TO BE LOCATED AT DIFFER-
ENT PLACES. The Third Vice-Presi-

dent to be a resident member of a Cana-
dian union.
- Sec. 12.—The election of officers for the

Cigar Makers' International Union shall

take place by a popular vote of the mem-
bers thereof; an absolute majority of all

votes cast being necessary to an election.

At the same time and place the full

quota of delegates to which the Interna-

tional Union shall be entitled at ,the con-

ventions of the American Federation of

Labor shall be elected, except as herein-

after in this section provided, and all rules

and regulations of this constitution shall

apply in the nomination and election of

delegates to the American Federation of

Labor convention that obtain in the elec-

tion of officers of the International Union.
When the International Union is entitled

to four delegates, local unions may nom-
inate four candidates as delegates. If four
are to be elected, the twenty candidates
who receive the largest number of nomina-
tions of local unions shall be placed upon
the official ballot
The International Union is entitled to

5 delegates. However, Section 12 provides
"The International President shall by vir-

tue of his office be a delegate to the Con-
vention of the American Federation of
Labor and the Union Label Trades Depart-
ment." Hence only 4 delegates are to be
nominated.

All candidates for delegates must be
members of the International Union for
at least five consecutive years.

Sec. 13.—Between September IS and No-
vember 1, preceding the time for the elec-

tion of International Union officers, each
local union shall nominate one candidate
for each of the offices to be filled. The
nominations in local unions to be taken by
secret ballot. Unions failing to nominate
shall be fined $10.

Sec. 14.—Within twenty-four hours after

the nominations taking place in a local
union the corresponding secretary shall

notify the International President of the
names of members nominated, of which
local unions they are members and to which
offices they have been placed in nomina-
tion. The International President shall

furnish local unions with blank lists for
this purpose. Corresponding secretaries

failing to mail nominations within the time
herein prescribed, shall be fined $5. At 12 m.,
precisely, on November 8, after the nom-
inations have been made, the International
President shall close the nominations, and
any nominations received after the above
time shall not be considered.

You will notice by the foregoing that the
law provides that each local shall nom-
inate one (1) candidate for the office of
International President, one (1) candidate
for First, Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth,

Sixth and Seventh Vice-President, and In-
ternational Treasurer; and that the Presi-
dent and Vice-Presidents shall be lo-

cated in different places and that the
Third Vice-President shall be a res-

ident member of a Canadian union, and
that each local union shall nominate four

(4) candidates for election as delegates to

the American Federation of Labor; and
that it provides a fine of $10.00 for failure
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to make nominations as provided in the

foregoing. The law also provides that all

members who desire to be candidates must

be members for five consecutive years.

Candidates for delegate to the American

Federation of Labor can also be nominated

for any other office.

All nominations have to be made by

secret ballot.

Correction.—Union 396 Northampton, Mass.,
in a letter dated August 31, states that Union
396 Northampton's vote on Section 50, Presi-
dent's salary ,was six forand one against, while
the tabulated vote through mistake records
them as not voting upon this question.

SPECIAL.
Section 131 distinctly and plainly

states : "No sick or out of work benefit

shall be paid to members adjudged to

be insane." All amounts so paid are

illegal. No dues shall be collected from

any insane member.

The International Union will not authorize
payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-

curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in

and demanded the death benefit No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to AH out
such designation blanks the responsibility for

the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with
such members.

Secretaries may use, the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan

accounts. m ^ . . ^^
In several instances where cards have been

stolen from members, secretaries had granted
the thieve loans without demanding to see the

due books showing their standing. No loans

should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.

Members out of work are not entitled to the

sixteen weeks' privileges unless they notify the

secretary weekly before the eighth week. This
Includes traveling members, who should always
carry a certificate and have same signed
wesklv
In reporting the death of a member, secre-

taries should send in with such reports the

card of the member, if he had one. having pre-

viously, however, taken a record of all neces-

sary information thereon for furture reference.

Also, as per Section 145, give full record of

membership, as far as your own records show.

If there Is a will on file send it to the Inter-

national office. In order that you may fully un-

derstand the necessitv of complying with the

request carefully study Section 141c of the Con-
stitution. Remember that "verbal wills do not

comply with the requirements of the Constitu-

**
Secion 140c of the Constitution first distinctly

provides that members may designate the per-

son or persons to whom the death
t
J>«neflt

shall be paid. Secondly, it provides that If there

be no such designation the death benefit shall

be paid to the widow of such deceased member;
if there is no widow, then to the minor chil-

dren of such deceased member, and if there be

no widow and no minor children of sutfh de-

ceased member, then to any relative, of the de-

ceased member who at the time of his death

was dependent for support in whole or in part.

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
In accordance with Section 180 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of S1.0C

I
to

replenish the General Fund on each 60-cent.

40-cent and 30-cent member, and 50c on Class

B members. The assessment commenced on

May 17.

Official Notice.
In compliance with Section 180 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of 50c, to

replenish the General Fund, on each sixty-cent,
forty-cent and thirty-cent member.
This assessment takes the place of the 11.00

assessment, which is discontinued Sept. 25.

IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
place of initiation of member. Has member
held retiring card? If so did he pay his dues?
This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.

If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but
place in your letter the information necessary,

as the letter is filed as a matter of record.

Before paying death benefits study Sections 148

to 149 inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-

erly filled out for all death benefits paid.

The following unions adopted a resolution of

respect and condolence relative to death or

deaths as follows and ordered charter draped
in mourning for thirty days:

0<i. .. n
Union 129 Denver, Colo.—Mrs. Lidde Scheelke

44474, who died July 3. m™OMr„
Union 129, Denver, Colo.—Manuel Tamargo

(48053), who died Sept. 1; and George D.

Thomas (94505). who died Sept. 6.

LETTER BOX
Note—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised In the Journal for

one issue must be returned tp carrier of Chi-

cago postofflce by order of Postofflce Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C. _ ^ _ ^ t

Returned the following tp Postofflce Depart-

ment since the last issue of
i

the Journal: None.
Union 469 Bakersfleld, Calif., for Harry Bey-

eF
Internatlonal Office for W. E. Knight, Ed-

ward Erhort, M. Lavandera, Augustus s.

R^oa^U7PP.MuS!. Ark. for M H . M«*.
Union 202 Portland, Ore. for Ed McMann.
Union 394 Sycamore, 111. for W. S. Naylor.

Union 425 Astoria, Ore. for James Hefternan.

Union 188 Seattle, Wash, for Louis Hempell.

Union 335 Hammond, Ind. for Prank Galla-

gher and Walter PlUers.

Union 129, Denver, Colo., for E3d^ Gents. Ed.

Gintz, Wm. Rowley, Wm. Scott, Martias Mor-
ales, M. F. McCarty, Otto Hackman J. A.

Denegri, Phil Kempf, U Rice, Norman Bunting.

The union label is the inspiration the guide

post, and the rallying point of the enjrgeUc

and conscientious woman in eve,H^ommunit> .

it assisted in the organization of Women s Un-
on Label Leagues throughout the whole

>

coun-

ry. It organizes the purchasing power upon
n%s of faifconditlons of labor as a^inst thoje

conditions that destroy the healthi
and morality

of the producer and endanger th« well being

of the purchaser. It is an appeal to Principle

that is above price; the principle that the dol-

lar expended in the maintenance to
;

fair labor is

worth more in the end than a dollar saved at

me bargain counter. It is the modern jrujade

to rescue the child from the work-shop, fftctorqr.

and mill; the woman from the j*™*^* * f"£
tenement house, and the millions of labor^from
the clutches of greed, degradation and pov«ny.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR AUGUST, 1920

RECEIPTS—TAX.
27 Toronto $2
64 Lebanon .... 1
68 Albany 1

69 Tnree Rivers
76 Columbus ...

78 Hornell
79 Sandusky ... 1

80 Danville 1

S'4 Saugerties .. 1

87 Brooklyn ... 1

89 Schenectady . 1

91 Allentown .

.

94 Pawtucket .. 1

103 Anson la 1

106 Ogdensburg .

107 Brie 1

108 Lock Haven. 1

110 Washington . 1
112 Oneonta 1

114 Jacksonville.. 1

115 Canton
121 Ithaca ...... 1

125 Norwich
126 Ephrata .. 1

128 El Paso 1

129 Denver 2

130 Saginaw 1
137 Massillon . .

.

139 Long Hill ... 1

142 Lockport
143 Lincoln 1
144 New York ... 2
145 Wflliamsport.
149 Brooklyn 2
150 Sioux Citv . • 1
154 Lincoln
156 Suffleld 1

157 Rockford .... 1

158 Lafayette ...

160 Milford 1

162 Qreen Bav .. 1

67 Owosso
68 Oshkosh
72 Davenpor* .

.

73 Zanesville ...

74 Joliet
79 Bangor
83 Mendota
87 Covington .

.

92 Manchester .

93 Jefferson City
99 Atlantic City
00 Galesburg . .

.

05 Battle Creek
06 North Adams
09 Coldwater .

.

10 Rome
12 Superior ....

16 Logansport .

21 South Bend .

22 Peru
23 Ottumwa . .

.

33 Sedalla
39 Lyons
45 Ashland
47 Blue Island .

50 Belleville . .

.

68 Escanaba . .

.

74 Pekin
79 Plattsburg . .

80 Owego
85 Ft. Worth . .

.

86 Wichita
19 Waukegan ..

40 Comerso ....

48 Clalas
59 Saskatoon .

.

68 Albion
75 Fitchberg ...

99 Trinidad
04 Bethesda . .

.

75.00
150.00
150.00
75.00

100.00
150.00
100.00
100.00
200.00
60.00
76.00
75.00
75.00

100.00
75.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
75.00
50.00
75.00

150.00
100.00
150.00
100.00
50.00
75.00

100.00
100.00
75.00
50.00
50.00
75.00

150.00
100.00
60.00
75.00

100.00

MISCELLANEOUS
336 Tampa % 2.50
114 Jacksonville . 12.00
601 Wheeling ... .75
433 Mobile 76
112 Oneonta 2.60
323 Sheboygan .. 3.00

6 Rochester ... 3.10
362 Gt. Falls .... 3.60
262 Dallas 1.75
130 Saginaw 1.00
37 Ft. Wayne . 6.00

321 New Britain. 1.76
184 Bay City ... .20
464 Tampa 11.65
197 Warsaw 11.65
338 Eureka 3.50
156 Suffleld 3.50
192 Manchester . .15
474 Tampa 6.00
155 Mt. Pleasant. 12.00
202 Portland .... 3.00

Cigar Banders, Aquas Buenes
J. E. Henley, Int'l loan
Refund on canvas repair
Sub. Journal, B. Mandel
Cigar Banders, Aquas B. charter
59 Brantford, returned funds . .

.

101 Kingston, returned funds
166 Defiance, returned funds
495 Antigo, returned funds

140
10

107
417
220
38
24

335
307
242
282
375
80
60

257
81
220
462
192
271

SUPPLIES.
Niagara Falls
Providence .

Erie
Dunkirk
New Orleans.
Springfield ..

Muskegon . .

.

Hammond
Reno
York
Bridgeport ..

Anaconda ...

Danville
Keokuk
Lancaster . .

.

Peekskill
New Orleans.
Tampa
Manchester .

Rochester . .

.

1.73
6.00
3.10
8.73
6.50
3.00
3.00
6.00
3.50
3.00
3.00
.65

1.00
2.60
6.0C
3.00
.50

6.40
1.40
l.Of

8.20
4.95

10.80
1.00
5.00

128.62
44.42
51.45
65.27

Receipts for August $8,844.87
Balance July 31 4,073.68

Total $12,91S.45

Expenditures for August, 1920.

Office rent $ 115.00
Salary to Int'l President 240.00
Salary to stenographers and clerks 1,010.00

Printing strike applications for No. 10,
97, 138, 168, 206. 266, N. Y. City and
Connecticut Valley 155.00

Printing circulars ref. Tampa 6.75
Printing postals, receipts for Tampa
donations 6.60

Printing amendment 8.00
Printing envelopes and letter heads for

locals 25.46
Printing 3,000 note heads for office 9.00
Printing 10.000 envelopes for office 40.00
Printing 300 sheets 20c dues 8.00
Printing 300,000 asst. stamps 48.00
Printing 3,000 retiring cards •. 10.50
Printing 500 notices ref. new dues 3.75
Printing 500,000 40c dues 80.00
Printing 2,000,000 60c dues 246.50
Printing 1,200,000 labels 180.00
Printing 2.000,000 labels 250.00
Printing July Journals 332.53
Postage on Journals 21.79
Postage on letters and supplies 117.00
Expressage on labels end supplies 65.29
J. E. Farrell, sal. and exp. as organizer. 300.00
A. P. Kaveny, sal. and exp. as organizer 208.27
H. M. Heidt, sal. and exp. as organizer. 300.00
S. J. Butler, sal. and exp. as organizer.. 200.00
J. A. Sullivan, sal. and exp. as organizer 228.62
P. R. Martinez, sal. & exp. as organizer 215.62
M. Simons, sal. and exp. as organizer.

.

200.00
Sol. Sontheimer, sal. & exp. as organizer 250.00
Wm. McCabe, sal. and exp. as organizer 200.00
J. P. Keenan, sal. and exp. as organizer. 300.00
C. H. Stevens, salary and expense as

special organizer 100.00
Steve Bablch, balance due 371.18
W. A. Campbell, sal. & exp. as financier 250.00
F. Rigby, auditing No. 430 accts 35.66
J. Klevering 59.70
M. Gazella, sal. and exp. as sub. org 25.20
J. G. Phillippi, sal. and exp. as agent to
Milwaukee 25.00

Int'l President, expense to New York .

.

129.84
A. F. L tax for July 350.00
Label Department for July 87.60
A. F. L. assessment 350.00
Label and dues cancellors 38.50
102 398-500 reams of Journal paper 1,408.81
Express ^charges on returned property,
Nos. 101, 166, 214, 495 3.83

Telephone service 9.00
Electric light 50
Adding machine repairs 1.50
Dues to Labor Press 4.00
Carting to No. 14 .40
Spanish translation 7.46
Supplies for office 8.86
Exchange on checks and collection
charges on foreign checks 62.44

Telegrams 32.26

Expense for August $8,743.20
Balance Aug. 31 4,176.25

Total $12,918.45

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
Mrs. C. R. Johnston, 815 8th Ave.. So.. Nash-

ville, Tenn., desires to hear from her brother,
Clyde Wolf, or anything reference his where-
abouts.

F. A. Manginl would like to hear from Chas.
F. Konnak. Address care Union 129 Denver.
Anyone knowing the brothers or sisters of

Herman N. Wolf 63212, initiated by 9 Troy
July 10, 1899, kindly notify them that he died
in Denver, Colo., June 16. 1920.
Carl McPharland, Charlevoix Hotel, Grand

Rapids, Mich., would like to hear from his
brother, George McPharland.
W. T. Medfin, 264% Madison St., Portland,

Ore., would like to know the whereabouts of,
or hear from George Barnett.
Wm. Beckel would like to hear from Charles

Pace, Address Jacobstein' s Cigar Factory, 91
St. Paul St., Rochester, N. Y.

If Mrs. Mary Getz (3992) will communicate
with Union 236, Reading, she will learn some-
thing to her interest.
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UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 59, and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the follow-
ing amounts for the purpose of defraying the
expenses of the office of the International Union:
298 Glens Falls . . . $100 ,402 Quakertown ... 50
299 Middleto* n 100 406 Crawfordsville . 100
300 Michigan City . 100 '407 Norwich 50
301 Akron 60
302 Tecumseh 75
303 Perkasie 60
305 Monmouth 75
306 Pueblo 60
307 Reno 75
308 Muncle 75
309 Rothsville 60
310 Manistee 100
312 Livingston 60
313 Lima 60
314 Jackson 100
316 McSherrystown. 260
317 Wilkes-Barre .. 75
318 Chattanooga .. 76
320 Athens 60
323 Sheboygan 100
326 Taunton 76
331 Crookston 100
332 San Diego 100
335 Hammond 100
338 Eureka 100
339 Kokomo 100
34? Batavia 60
346 Rapid City .... 50
348 Corning 60
352 Brookville 60
353 Brooklyn 100
358 Fremont 60
360 Delaware 60
361 E. St. Louis .. 100
363 Waukesha 75
364 Nacogdoches . . 76
367 Ogden 100
368 Port Huron .... 60
370 Jamestown .... 100
372 Marshfleld 100
375 Anaconda . . . . , 75
379 Rochester 75
383 Chicago 100
384 St. Augustine.. 100
359 New York 100
391 Bellingham 76
394 Sycamore 75

•395 Waterbury 75
396 Northampton .. 76
398 Stamford 100
399 Vincennes 76

409 Kewancu 100
410 Centralia 100
412 Newport News. 50
415 Elkhart 50
416 Norwalk 50
423 Sterling 75
425 Astoria 75
426 Virginia 100
427 Perth Amboy .

.

50
429 Niagara Falls . 50
431 Litchfield 50
433 Mobile 100
434 Faribault 50
437 Cairo 100
439 Carbondale .... 7f»

443 Albuquerque ... 50
445 Billings 100
447 Kenosha- 75
451 Bushnell 50
454 Cedar Rapids ..100
455 Galena 7f
456 Albia 50
467 Benton Harbor. 100
463 Pontiac 10C
468 Albion 50
469 Bakersfield 50
470 Portland 50
471 Macon 100
476 Pontiac 50
477 Manitowoc .... 100
479 Wheeling 50
482 Wausau 75
484 Meriden 100
491 Huron 75
497 Kankakee 50
493 Everett 75
501 Wheeling 100

1 Baltimore 150
2 Buffalo 200
3 Paterson 200
4 Cincinnati 300
6 Syracuse 200
7 Utica 150
10 Providence .... 100
11 St. Albans 100
12 Oneida 100
14 Chicago 200

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of 33, Indianapolis, to suspend
the following members and fine them $100 each:
Robert Holler, 52847, for working in the non-
union cigar factory of H. G. Reger & Son, at the
same time holding the position of night watch-
man at the postoffice; August Harkema, 44430,
for working In the non-union factory of Mr.
Andrew Steffen, giving up a good railroad posi-
tion to take the job; Thomas Majors, 21827, for
repeatedly taking employment in a non-union
shop. Vote: Affirmative, 4; one member ap-
proved only $25, one member approved the fines
but not suspension.
Approved the application of 208, Kalamazoo,

to fine George Peters, 84557, and John Grofvert,
1275, each $200 and suspend them for working in
the shop of Sam P. Fitzgerald, who has closed
his factory against union men, and refusing to
come out Vote: Affirmative, 5; one member
approved only $25.
Approved the application of 228. San Fran-

cisco, to fine the following members $50 each:
George M. Hanbrock, 3676, and Louis Valquez,
19358, for dropping their cards to work in the
E. Goss non-union shop: and Pearl Gonzales,
51574, C. T. Carpenter, 4929, and F. W. Barrett,

4947, for working in the non-union shop of Man-
uel Gonzalez; and to fine Manuel Gonzalez, 49211,
$100 for running a non-union shop. Vote: Af-
firmative, 5; one member approved only $25.
Approved the application of 14, Chicago, to

fine the following members $25 each for with-
drawing their cards from Union 14 and depos-
iting them in another local union in Chicago
without having left the jurisdiction of Union. 14:
Louis Hocheim, 7183: Leo G. Sachs, 1729; Wm.
Dettmer, 3215;Peter DeMeyer, 470; August Voss,
79419, and Paul F. Budig, 550. Vote: Affirma-
tive, 6; negative, 0.

Approved the application of 138, Newark, to
fine the following members $200 each for work-
ing in the strike shops of Waitt & Bond, or-
the C. C. A. Cigar Company: George O'Nell.
36759; Jacob Jacobson. 55195; Frank Logel,
64120; Joseph Nick, 30490. Vote: Affirmative,
6; one member approved only $25.
Approved the application of 102, Kansas City,

to fine George Ginder, 80566. F. Needham, 46906,
and H. Allen, 84810. $25 each for working in the
unfair shop of C. F. Pusah. Vote: Affirmative,
6; negative, 0.

Approved the application of 150, Sioux City,
to fine Simon Gunderson, 38628, a suspended
member, $100 for working in the unfair shop
of Chas. Loefel. Vote: Affirmative, 6; one
member approved only $25.
Approved the applicaiton of 405, Birmingham,

to suspend Otto Stine and fine him $25 for
drawing sick benefit while working. Vote: Af-
firmative, 5; two members disapproved suspen-
sion.
Approved the application of 32, Louisville.

Ky., to fine J. J. Frederick, 34335, and annul his
card for working in the strike shop of J. T.
Stier, but reduced the fine from $500 to $100.
Vote: Affirmative, 3; one member approved
$100, two members approved $50, and one mem-
ber disapproved the application, and one mem-
ber approved the fine but not annulment of
card.
Approved the application of 225, Los Angeles,

Calii., to fine Ernest Haase, Manuel Lopez.
Thomas Bartle, B. B. Beaupre, A. Brodhag,
Emanuel Martinez and Juan Risoto $200 each
for working in open shops; also to fine A. Link
and Chas. Brier $20 each and to fine J. Batag-
Hola $20 and annul his card. Vote: Affirmative,
5; one member approved the fines but not the
suspension, and one member disapproved the
application.

FINES OF $10.00 OR LESS.
Union 90 New York. N. Y. fined Carl Heller,

a foreman who paid a member $1.00 less than
what the others were getting for the same
job, $10.00.
Union 332 San Diego. Calif, fined Herman

Elsenstein 13666 $10.00 for working below the
bill of prices.
Union 121 Ithaca, N. Y. fined Edwin Glenn

Wood $10.00 for conduct unbecoming a union
member.

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments to-

gether. Send in a separate endorsement for
each amendment that you wish to endorse.)

The amendment of Union 336, Tampa, as
published in the July Journal, as follows:

"Provisional amendment to be applied to the
Tampa strike—That the President be author-
ized to continue the payment of the $6 strike
benefit per week until the Tampa strike shall
have terminated. The above amendment was
adopted by Union 336 of Tampa, Fla.. and has
been approved by the Joint Advisory Board of
Local 336, 462. 464, 474, 500."
Received the endorsement of 412, Newport

News; 144. New York; 138, Newark: 217. Chi-
cago; 39. New waven; 501. Wheeling; 1. Balti-
more; 90, New York; 470, Portland; 88, Du-
buque; 248. Jacksonville; 462, Tampa; 81.
Peekskill; 25, Milwaukee: 242, York; 474. Tam-
pa; 321, New Britain: 141, 174. Joliet; 429. Ni-
agara Falls; 530. Ludlngton; 111, Des Moines;
165, Piladelpla; 73, Alton; 464, Tampa; 105,
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Maysville; 10, Providence, 118, Peoria; 15, Chi-
cago; 353, Brooklyn: 394, Sycamore, 60; Keokuk;
218, Binghamton; 253, Oakland; 361, East St.
Louis: 236, Reading; 160, Milford; 383, Chicago;
474, Tampa; 4, Cincinnati; 121, Ithaca; 157,
Rockford; 206, N. Adams; 16, Binghamton; 402,
Quakertown; 305, Monmouth; 212, Superior; 99,
Ottawa; 120, Muscatine; 179, Bangor; 372,
Marshfleld; 473, Stettler; 499, Trinidad; 375,
Anaconda; 37. Fort Wayne; 17, Cleveland; 231,
Amsterdam; 41, Aurora; 149, Brooklyn: 6, Syra-
cuse; 329, Fond du Lac; 162. Green Bay; 132,
Brooklyn; 129. Denver; 38, Springfield; 228, San
Francisco: 92, Worcester; 498. Everett; 49,
Springfield; 97, Boston: 98, St. Paul; 130, Sagi-
naw; 42, Hartford, 294, Duluth; 202, Portland;
331, Crookston; 238, Sacramento; 32, Louisville;
44, St. Louis; 5, Rochester; 232, Sellersville; 150,
Belleville: 338, Eureka; 357, Vancouver; 332, San
Diego; 107, Erie; 46, Grand Rapids; 224, Salt
Lake City.

Having received the required number of en-
dorsements, it will be submitted to a vote of
local unions.

The amendment of Union No. 383, Chicago,
111., as published in the July Journal, as fol-
lows:
Amend the constitution by inserting a new

section to be known as Section 133 C, section
to read as follows:

Ninety days after the adoption of this sec-
tion, sections 134 to 142, Inclusive, and all laws
or parts thereof pertaining to sick benefits and
sections 143 to 149. inclusive, and all laws or
parts thereof pertaining to death benefits shall
be stricken from the constitution.

Upon the adoption of this section the Inter-
national president shall appoint a committee of
not more than 10 members, whose duty it shall
be to draft a plan for the reorganization of the
sick and death benefit features in conformity
with the fraternal insurance laws of the United
States. Canada and Porto Ric«. The committee
shall* have the power to engage the services
of an actuary and legal counsel to assist them,
the same to be paid out of the general funds.
The committee shall receive for its service the
same remuneration as the International Can-
vassing Board.
The committee shall report their plan to the

International president, who shall submit the
same to the referendum vote of the members
within 10 days after said committee makes its
report.

It shall be optional with all members of the
International union to avail themselves of the
sick and death benefit features after the re-
organization has been completed.
The International president shall, after the

reorganization has been completed, pay into the
treasury of the new organization the sum of
$4.00 per capita for each member in said organ-
ization. The same to be paid out of the general
funds not later than ninety days after the adop-
tion of this section.

Received the endorsement of 217, S. Chicago:
429, Niagara Falls; 165, Philadelphia; 15, Chi-
cago; 4, Cincinnati; 402, Quakertown; 179, Ban-
gor; 231. Amsterdam; 473, Stettler; 16, Bingham-
ton; 232, Sellersville; 171, E. Greenville; 129,
Denver; 39. New Haven; 500, Tampa; 97, Bos-
ton; 202, Portland; 239, Lyons; 44. St. Louis;
290, Janesville; 332. San Diego; 25, Milwaukee;
236, Reading; 242, York; 35, Dayton; 49, Spring-
field; 144, New York; 353, Brooklyn; 222, Peru.
Having received the required number of en-

dorsements, it will be submitted to a vote of
local unions.

endorsement, it can not be submitted to a vote

of local unions.
The amendment of 129, Denver, as published

in the August issue, as follows: .That a $1.00

weekly assessment be levied on all 60c and 30c

members in aid of the Tampa strike

Received the endorsement of Union 44, St.

Louis.

Amendments Proposed.

Local No. 3, Paterson, wish to submit the

following amendment: ... .„
Strike out Section 56 and insert the following

section, to read:

That all organizers and suborganizers and
label agitators be called off for one year. After

the adoption of the amendment, and after one

year it must be left to popular vote of all local

unions and a majority must decide to replace

them.
Amendment to the Constitution of C. M. I. U.

of A. proposed by Union 129, Denver, Colo.:

On or before December 31, 1920 all local unions

having less than 25 members and located within

a radius of 200 miles of a local of 25 or more
members, shall be dissolved and aU Property

and funds turned over to International office or

as the International President may direct to de-

posit same. The members shall deposit cards

with nearest local. In case of dUpute of
!
near-

est local, the International President shall de-

cide. Each locality where no local exists and
has union shop shall have a town coUector, who
shall receive five cents a week from each

•

mem-
ber, and shall transact the ^op colleetor'fl

>
du-

ties. He shall keep on hand twenty dollars

worth of dues and assessment stamps at all

times, which shall be mailed to him on credit

by secretary of jurisdiction local. Town col-

lector to be elected annually or appointed by
secretary if members fall to elect.

The town collector shall receive applications

for membership, retiring cards, etc., and for-

ward same to secretary. In each case a fee

of 10c shall be paid by member to shop col-

lector. AU sick, death, out-of-work and strike

cases shall be reported by town coUector to

secretary of jurisdiction, and a fee of 10c in

S£ch c2e shall be paid by the jurisdiction local

to town coUector.

In localities where no local exists, seven mem-
bers may organize a new local as Provided to

the constitution, but shall dissolve at the ex-

piration of one year, if the membership doe*

not reach 25; such dissolution shall be in man-
ner as provided above.

All constitutional provisions not in accord

with this amendment are hereby declared void,

or shall be changed by International President

in such manner as to harmonize with this

amendment.

The amendment of Union 90, New York, in
reference to Class A membership, as published
in the July Journal, received the endorsement of
218, Binghamton; 213, New York: 141, New
York; 16, Binghamton; 389, New York; 179, Ban-
gor; 8, Hoboken; 132, Brooklyn; 25, Milwaukee;
171, E. Greenville; 194, Duluth- 500, Tampa; 251,
New York- 335, Hammond; 46, Grand Rapids.
Not having received the required number of

UNION NOTES
Will the secretary holding the card of John

Ness, 27831, tell him to correspond with the

secretary of 129, Denver, Colo.?

Union 129. Denver, writes: "Union 129, Den-
ver, has a $1 weekly local assessment in aid of

the Tampa strike. So far we have sent them
nearly $6,000. If all locals would send a pro-
portionate amount they could in a short time
have their strike won. 'A stitch in time saves
nine.' If you do not give the $1 now you will

have to give it some other way later."

Charles Baumer is requested to remit to

Union 335, Hammond, Ind., the 50c deficiency
due that union.

Union 83, NashvUle, Tenn., states that there
are forty Jobs open there.

Notice by Union 225, Los Angeles: "Union 225

of Los Angeles recognizes no open shop and has
placed a two hundred dollar fine on the following
members for disobeying Its orders: Ernest
Haase, Manuel Lopez, Thomas Bartle, B. B.
Beaupre, A. Brodhag, Emanual Martinez and
Juan Risoto."
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Union 129, Denver, Colo., has sent $7,711.35
to Tampa to Sept. 8. in aid of their strike.
Nineteen weeks at $1.00 per week per member.
besides some collections received from outside
unions, is the way we did it. Some are holding
jobs on account of the idleness of the Tampa
members no doubt, so show your appreciation
by sending: them aid now when they have their
strike almost won, they will do as much for
you should the occasion ever require. J. W.
Sanford, Secy. 129.

Union Notes, by H. Abrahams, Boston: Some
manufacturers like to delude the strikers and
the public when they see scabs at work to
make all believe their shops are filled.—The
United States Chamber of Commerce has de-
cided to destroy the trade unions of America.
I bid them pause, for if they are successful
they would involve capital a3 well as labor in
common ruin. It would destroy the only con-
servative force in America. How much of a
military force would it require to maintain
order from the Rio Grande to the Gulf and
from the Atlantic to the Pacific?—Trade is good.—Does the Chicago writer (Barnett) who is
continuously issuing- circulars believe that by
dividing labor he will improve the condition of
the worker? The trade union has reduced the
hours of labor, raised the school age, and got
better conditions for the worker—what other
force has done as much?—While I believe that
the A. P. of L. will go further along the line
of political action, I am of the opinion that
agitation along the lines suggested by Wendell
Phillips would be of greater advantage, viz.:
"Educate, Agitate and Organize."—Female
labor is on tne increase in our craft.—It is
time to grant amnesty to all political prisoners.—Evolution not revolution is the aim of the
trade unions.—C. C. A. and Quincys are
non-union made.—97 gave the secretary a
two weeks' vacation. The boys always do the
right thing.—-Tampa Is on the firing line. In
order for them to win we must furnish the
cash to buy food and pay rent.—If every trade
unionist would demand the label on all com-
modities the labor movement would be settled.

—

What is Democracy, anyway?—When will we
do away with Saturday as a work day?

^, Peru, Ind., Sept. 8. 1920.
Please mention in your next publication of the

Journal that trade in Peru, Local 236, is good.
Also if there are any cigar makers in Chicago
that are not working cr that would like to make
a change, send them here. Jobs open.

A. P. GRIMES, Secretary.

Donations Acknowledged by J. A. B. Tampa.
Fla.

Donations from different sources: W. A.
Riggs, $5; JCey West Strippers, $28; Key West
Shop Clerks, $*o.75; Key West Cigar Banders,
|28; G. W. Perkins, $41.50; Painters' Local No.
42, $5; Bachia Shop, New York, $24: Nely La
Rosa, New York, $1 Carmen Local No. 840, $5;
Carmen Local No. 705, $2.50: N. H. State Fed-
eration of Labor $50; Shop Clerks, Jacksonville,
Fla., $4; Cigar Packers, Jacksonville, Fla., $12;
Cigar Packers, Porto Rico, $140; Cigar Packers,
New York, $35; Lalance Lodge No. 122, $6;
Rogello Rodriguez, Cleveland, $89; Anto-
nio Claramunt, Cleveland, $57.50; Key West
Cigar Packers, $240; Granite Cutters, Keene,
$10; Bachia Shop, New York, $21.61; G. W.
Perkins, $77.04; Sheet Metal Workers, South
Elliott, $10; Key West Strippers, $3u: Cleveland
Federation of Labor, $100; Cigar Packers, Jack-
sonville, Fla., $11; Lomita. Jacksonville, Fla.,
$1; Shop Clerks, Jacksonville, Fla.. $4; Milk-
men's Local No. 125, $2; Cigar Packers, Porto
Rico, $140; Iron Moulders' Local No. 451, $5;
Central Labor Union, Amsterdam, N. Y., $45;
Lakeland Cigar Makers, $9.25; Carpenters and
Joiners' Local No. 1137, $1; F. Vallina, $5; G.
W. Perkins, $90; Shop Clerks, Key West, $40;
Nely La Rosa, New York, $?.; Boot & Shoe
Workers* Local No. 229, $20; Painters' Local No.
88, $100; Subway Constructors* Local No. 5, $25;
F. Vallina, $5; Hatters' Local No. 6, Key West,
$2; Key West Cigar Banders, $17.50: Key West
Cigar Packers, $245; Paper Mills Workers No.
95, $10; Bachia Shop. New York. $25; Lakeland
Cigar Makers, $13.05; R. R. Carmen, Lakeland,
$25; Key West Strippers. $38; Manuel Gonzalez,
$2; Manuel Lobato, $2; M. G. Garcia, $2; J. G.
Santos, $2; G. Vaccaro, $2; C. Spoto, $2; Typo-
fraphical Union 299, $92; Carmen Local 982.
2.50; Cigar Packers. Jacksonville, Fla., $11:
Shop Clerks. Jacksonville, Fla., $4; G. W. Per-
kins, $126.97; Tobacco Strippers, Denver, Colo.,
$25; G. W. Perkins, $185; G. W. Perkins, $5:
Carpenters' Local No. 1951, $25; Blacksmiths'
Local No. 141, $10; Peanister Local No. 3, $5;
Barbers' Local No. 115, $1; M. G. Garcia, $2:
J. G. Santos, $2; Manuel Gonzalez, $6.50; Manuel
Lobato, $2; G. Vaccaro, $2; C. Spoto, $2; Rogelio
Rodriguez, Cleveland, $51.10; Painters' Local No.
1153. $10; Bachia Shop, New York, $26.45; Key
West Strippers, $30: Cigar Packers, Porto
Rico, $175; Cigar Packers, Key West, $250;
Nely La Rosa, New York, $1: Lakeland
Cigar Makers, $10; Machinists' Union, Tampa.
$25; M. P. Operators' Local No. 321, $60: M. M.
Romero. $4; B. Gonzalez, $4; J. A. B. Cloak &
Skirt Makers' Union, New York, $100; Cigar
Packers, Jacksonville, Fla., $13; Lomita. Jack-
sonville, Fla., $2; Carlos Corces, $1; Shop
Clerks, Jacksonville, Fla., $4; W. W. W. of A.
Local No. 4474. *5: G. W. Perkins, $143; Bachia
Shop, New York. $28: Carmen Local No. 442, $3;
G. W. Perkins. $96.11; Key West Strippers, $27;
M. G. Garcia, $2- J. G. Santos, $2; G. Vaccaro.
$2; C. Spoto. $2; M. Gonzalez, $2; M. Lobato. $2;
collected in Lorain, Ohio, $11.25.
This list is to be published in our Official

Journal.
We will appreciate to be called in case of any

error or omission.
Fraternally yours,
DONATO MARTINEZ. Treas.

This is to certify that the secretary who did
not attend to his duties at Union No. 430. Ful-
ton, N. Y.. was W. E. Cammeron and not P. J.
Butteman.

FRANK RIGBY. Acting Auditor.

LOST CARDS
29653—Jas. Holmes, init. Apr. 19, '90 at 37;

lost July 29. 1920.
33949—F. J. Mayer, init. June 28, '84 at 33;

lost Aug. 16, 1920.
71425—F. L. Wood, init. Nov. 19, '13, at 366;

lost Aug 31, 1920.
29508—Geo. O'Neil. init. Feb. 16, *07. at 498;

lost Sept. 3, 1920.
52031—J. W. Broadwell. init. Oct. 4, '18, at

205; lost Sept. 10, 1920.
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the corresponding and the Second that' of Financial Secretary.
Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
{Have regular headquarters.
Are cigar packers.
tAre selectors.

sStogie makers.
Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all changes
should reach this office not Jater than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO INSURE
PUBLICATION in the current issue.

ALABAMA.

219 A. Laland, 606 Selma st., Mobile.
Fred Hawkins, 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.

•405 C. J. Hill, 1408 N. 15th st., Birmingham.
•488 Chaa. Peterson, 860 8. Scott St., Mobile.

•180 John H. Riley, 18 James St., Box 68, Banbury.
282 Geo. Engelhard. 80 Edwin st., Bridgeport.
•299 Cbas. Anderson, Box 683, 314 Main st, Mlddletown.
•321 John Schurman, Box 609, New Britain.
•80S Val Hahn, 420 Willow St., Box 660, Waterbury.
•808 Geo. 8. Mead, 78 Gay st., Stamford.
•407 Wm. H. Donahue, 21 8hannon Bldg., Norwich.
•484 C. MacKinnon, 216 Hobart St., Box 286, Meriden.

117 W. F. Glanb, 214 B. Baraqne st., Pine Bluff.
208 Wm. J. Doyle, 616 Garrison are., Fort Smith.

California.

•225 Emil Weiser, Boom 101, Labor Temple, Los Angeles.
t228 Phil Hanion, 800 Labor Temple, San Francisco.

Isidor Holtser, 309 Labor Temple, San Francisco.
288 Abe Silverstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
1268 F. 8teln, Labor Temple, Oakland.
382 A. L. Myers. 940 4th st., San Diego.
338 G. E. Plerson, Box 264, Eureka.
341 R. E. Worden, 766 Third St., San Bernardino.
460 A. H. Sidler, 2518 Chester are., Bakersfleld.

CANADA.

•27 A. McDonald, 68 Power st., Toronto, Ont.
John Pamphilon, 112 Spruce sty Toronto, Ont.

•55 E. Jennings, 82 Inchbury st., Hamilton. Ont.
•58 A. Gariepy, 239 Are. Hotel de Ville, Montreal.
140 D. W. Kennedy, 71 Clifton ave., Niagara Falls,

Ont.
211 G. Raabe, 813 Cormorant st., Victoria. B. C.
278 Ed Vincent, 288 Dundas at., London, Ont.
349 C. H. Stereos, Jr., 103 Moore st., St. John, N. B.
867 Root. J. Craig, 86 Kootenay st. t Vancouver.

•373 J. C. Gosselin, 69 Marquette st. Sherbrooke, Que.
•420 A. Cook, 82 Berwick st., 8t. Thomas, Ont.
422 Chas. 8hlppanowakl, 26 Louise St., Kitchener, Ont.
459 W. B. Rose, 820 Avenue Q, 8. Saskatoon, Sask.
473 J. B. 8t. Pierre, Box 400, Stettler, Alberta.
486 J. P. Hamilton, 318 10th st.. New Westminster.

B. C.

COLORADO.

fl29 J/ W. Sanford. 201 Railroad Bldg.. Denver.
164 Ed Lambert, 181 S. College are.. Ft. Collins.

•306 J. J. Llsterman, 608 B. 8rd st, Pueblo.
492 H. G. SeweU, Box 612, Colorado Springs.
499 W. H. Shelly, Box 874, Trinidad.

CONNECTICUT.

•26 Wm. F. Korn, 2 Burritt ave., 8. Norwalk.
t89 F. A. Grube, 213 Meadow st.. Box 188, New Haven.
•42 Jas. T. Manee, 28 Central Row, Box 29, Hartford.
108 J. Zlegler, 18 Clifton ave., Ansonia.
139 Cbas. G. Peet, Box 40, Long Hill,
156 Fred Welch, gufteld.

CUBA.

151 Jose R. Melon, 188 C. San Miguel st., Habana.

DELAWARE.

•296 Lewis E. Burk, 224 N. Adams St., Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

110 W. P. Whitehead, 729 6th st. S. E., Washington.
Fred Dahler, 236 Q st., N. W., Washington.

FLORIDA.

•29 A. T. Gibbs, 810 Cedar st., Jacksonville.
170 Edward Chase, 322 Clematis are., W. Palm Beach.

G. Bamberger, 822 Clematis ave., W. Palm Beacn.
•248 Luis Rodrigues, 602 Spearing st.
289 J. C. Baker, 614 Palm ave., Miami.

B. F. Carey, 512 Deleon ave.. Miami.
t386 Manuel Gonsales, Box 896, Ybor City, Tampa.
387 Manuel Marrero, 801 Ella, at., Box 66, Key West.
856 Louis Bushey, 326 Lemon St., Palatka.
•384 T. B. Welch, Box 834, 8t. Augustine.
462 B. Gonsales, Box 135, W. Tampa.
464 Giovanni Vaccaro, Box 116. Ybor City, Tampa.
1474 Manuel Munis, Box 11, Ybor City. Tampa.
•480 Edw. Ellenbach, Sr., Care of Hawley Cigar Fact.,

Orlando.
£496 Angel Cueto, Box 188. Ybor Sta., Tampa.
500 M. G. Garcia, Box 485, Ybor City, Tampa.

GEORGIA.

•344 Mrs. Claude Reeves*, 112 Trinity ave.,
890 Gus Levlne, Box 26, Thomasville.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut st., Macon.

Atlanta.

IDAHO.

256 Frank KUnkhammer, 1416 B. 8tate st., Boise.
880 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine st., Wallace.

ILLINOIS.

tl4 J. T. Devereux, 40 N. Wells st., Room 4, Chicago.
fl5 I. Sommerfeld, 105 N. La SaUe st., Chicago.
•20 N. Marsh, 504 E. Sheridan st., Decatur.
•88 W. B. Robson. 1911 N. 9th St., Springfield.
41 Elmer Ford, 378 Second ave., Aurora.

C. H. Patterman, 487 Watson st., Aurora.
•47 Arthur Hirt, 417 S. 9th St.. Quincy.

Hy Hemker, 801 Oak St., Quincy.
•57 John Dempsey, 115 S. Race st., TJrbana (Cham-

paign).
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•73 Oscar Dick, 404 Washington st, Alton.
•80 A. S. Zimmerman, 108 N. Beard st., Danville.

99 Joseph Elaer, 1257 Phelps st., Ottawa.
Phillip Sleffert, 419 Leland St.. Ottawa.

114 Herman H. Zeller, 124 B. Wolcott St., Jacksonville.
•118 W. H. Ganl, 710 Merrlman st.. Peoria.
•127 Joe Solomon, 1812 Broadway, Mattoon.

•154 Geo. Auer, 103 5th st., Lincoln.
•157 Fred W. Greene, 2213 18th ave., Rockford/
174 A. C. Martin, 407 Richards st., Jollet.

•183 Peter Schlosser, 602 N. 4th ave., Mendota.
191 Otto Lodwlg, 403 liberty St., Box 192, Morris.
•200 O. H. Swarts, 76 Public sq., Galesburg.
201 H. Ross, 1210 First ave., Rock Island.

207 W. E.. Troute, Box 202. 213 Adams st., Carthage.
217 J. B. Pierce, 9047 Mackinaw ave., South Chicago.
222 Albert Wetland. Box 95, Peru.
1227 Nic Medinger, 743 Oakdale ave., Chicago.
243 Chas, Masur, 1659 Aberdeen st., Chicago Heights.
•247 J. F. Oberholtser, 211 New st., Blue Island.

250 Henry Mueller, 820 Sycamore st., Belleville.

258 Geo. Hoffman, R. F. D. No. 5, Streator.

Wm. Topham, 907 Lundy st., Streator.
•259 R. SalUman, 1010 N. Evans st., Bloomington.
274 Carl Hulsken, 212 Court St., Pekin.
297 Patrick O'Connor, 379 W. Spruce at., Canton.
•305 8.;o. Matson, 609 N. G st., Monmouth.
319 Earl G. Hicks, 428 Oak st.,Waukegan.
•365 Wllber Hughes, Havana.
•383 Dlonlclo Inflefita, 17 N. Lincoln st., Chicago.

Antonio Vazquos Bassette, 1882 Warren ave., Chi-

cago.
894 J. F. Burcum, 850 Home st., Sycamore.
•409 J. E. Stacy, 200 Bass st.. Kewanee.
410 Ammle Schults. 608 8. Cedar st., Centralis.

423 Paul S. Spaulding, care Huber Bros., Sterling.

431 Chancy Berry, Box 45, Litchfield.

•437 Wm. Hochnedel, 325 6th St., Cairo.
•451 Harley Morris, 416 Miller St., Buehnell.
•455 Frank Bowen, Galena. _ i#
476 Walter Emery, 218 Timber st., Pontiac.

497 A. Volk, 540 Union ave., Kankakee.
527 David Fiefdman, 1540 8. Clifton Pk. ave.. Chicago,

t Philip Gllbrlck, 1145 Blue Island ave., Chicago.

INDIANA.

31 A. Leister, 108% W. Court st., Connersville.

Jacob Huber. 503 W. Third St., Connersville.

33 Carl Ott. 652 Arch st., Indianapolis.
• Arnold Brinkman, 371 Prospect st., Indianapolis.

t37 Wm. A. Bachman. 1511 S. Calhoun st., Ft. Wayne.
•50 John Daily. 1525 Spruce st., Terre Haute.
•54 John H. Angel, 816 Michigan st.. Evansville.

•62 Otto Beissman. 907 Main st., Richmond.
184 Jos. Gackle, 415 B st.. La Porte.
•158 H. E. Miller, 507 N. 5th St., Lafayette.
204 Math. Birx, 1715 Culbertson ave., New Albany.
•215 F. J. Bergmann. 444 Michigan ave., Logansport.
•221 Jno. La Point, 215 N. St. Louis blvd., South Bend.

235 A. P. Grimes, 324 W. 1st st.. Peru.
•300 Bobt. J. McGregor, 142 Hendrick St., Michigan

City. „ ,

308 Geo. P. Oaster, 519 Wilson ave., Muncle.
335 M. Maier. 44 RImbach bldg.. Box 484, Hammond.
339 Wm. Kraft, 709 N. Main st.. Kokomo.
352 Wllliard Hall, 508 Main st, Brookville.

•379 Chas. Beholder, Rochester.
•882 Ed Gantner, 727 N. Morgan St.. Rushvllle.

399 Henry Yunghaus, 1102 Shelby st., Vincennes.
•406 R. A. Thompson, 514 W. Market st., Crawfords-

ville.

•415 John McGregor, 128 B. Marion st., Elkhart.

529 Edith Hollowell, 610 S. Main st., Linton.

Miss Haxel Moore, 589 Vincennes st., Linton.

IOWA.

•60 G. C. Freed, 1414 Exchange st., Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener. 928 Valley st.. Burlington.
88 Ed. Schrempf, 371 Bluff st.. Dubuque.

•Ill Carl Kraemer, 2400 S. E. 6th St.. Des Moines.
•120 L. C. Rhodes. 120 W. 2nd st., Muscatine.
150 Chas. H. Martin. 518 Bluff st.. Sioux City.

156 H. Allsup, 209 S. Walnut st., Mt. Pleasant.

172 Albert S. Aout, 929 W. 6th st., Davenport.
•177 P. H. Heuermann. 228 Stahl ave.. Council Bluffs.

•181 Henry 8. Smith. 803 5th st., Fort Madison.
223 O. T. Leach, 226 N. Davis st.. Ottumwa.
239 Peter Wagner, 501 N. 3d st., 2d flat, Clinton

(Lyons). ^ „

•270 Sigurd Olson, 704% Central ave.. Ft. Dodge.

277 Ira Johnston, 203 High ave., W. Oskaloosa.
454 Chas. Burlanek, 219 Third ave., W., Cedar Rapids.
456 Chas. Gardner, care Porter Bros., Albla.

KANSAS.

36 W. J. Schneider. 1123 Kansas ave.. Topeka.
•56 Geo. Copenhaver, 708 Klckapoo St., Leavenworth.
163 Chas. A. Bonner, Marysville.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 S. Wichita st., Wichita.
359 L. Waldaucr, 719 Commercial st., Atchison.

KENTUCKY.

t32 Wm. Rentschler, 510 W. Liberty st.. Louisville.
•105 W. A. Cole, 821 Limestone st., MaysviUe.
185 P. M. Martin, 222 Broadway, Padncah.
187 H. Tnemler, 308 E. 16th st., Covington.

LOUISIANA.

53 Miss Kate 8heehy, 716 8d St., New Orleans.

f220 Andrew Marero, 2122 Oonti st., New Orleans.
• R. Pavageau, 1528 N. Prieur st., New Orleans.

MAINE.

•40 Jas. F. O'Nell, 20 Washington St., Blddeford.
60 Max Lautenschlager, 51 Winter st., Lewlston.
179 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl st., Bangor. -

273 Patrick McAullffe, 27 Water st., Rockland.
470 J. C. Malampy, 11 Exchange st., Portland. •

MARYLAND,

1 Gustav Mechau, 6 S. Paca st., Baltimore.

MASSACHUSETTS.

*S2 & J» T^Wa". B°* 102, 112 Elm St., WesUUdd.
. ?V PwHaSsen - 21 Sanford St., Springfield.

,* J?
1"1 W. Russell, 465 Belmont ave., Springfield.

!?* T. .J Griffin, 136 Oak st., Holyoke.
92 Geo «^pĥ t

»
A

- °- H - "all, Trumbull st., Bsx
839, Worcester.

T97 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton st., Boston.

•!«a t * P™ Kwder, 11 Appleton st., Boston.

IJS2 fe
ro£ B

J*
own - Spring st., Box 162, Mllford.

•206 W. E. Gaudette, 223 River st., Box 366, Nortii
Adams.

•2« Sl A * Manning, 59 Merrimack st., Haverhill.

£5 J?08 *
,

F
'

„

Garvey, 71 Lilly ave., Lowell.
fiit

Mai,nel Numes, 14 Short st., Gloucester.
326 Daniel J. Kervick. 54 Weir st.. Taunton.
396 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 34, Northampton.

475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water st., Fitchburg.

MICHIGAN.

19 Stanley Smith, 530 Elizabeth St., Saulte Ste.
Marie.

t22 IIarry Roller, 337 (old 87) Monroe ave., Detroit-

J% Menno De WItt
< 51 A»«n st, Muskegon.

•46 T. F. Nellson, .824 Cottage Grove st, S. B., Grand
Rapids.

69 C. C. Schwarts, 208 Andrews st., Three Rivers.
•130 F. Rosenberg, 1005 Walnut St.. Saginaw.
•167 Wesley Reed, 418 Elisabeth St., Owoaao.
•184 Geo. F. Watson, 815 Garfield ave., Bay City.
186 John A. C. Menton. 1316 Liberty st., Flint,

•205 Wm. White, 13% N. Jefferson ave.. Battle Creek.
•208 L. W. Lapp, 900 Osborn St., Kalamasoo.
209 Geo. A. P. Faust. 221 Hull st., Coldwater.
•268 Hugo Larson, 223 S. 18th st., Escanaba.
•302 F. E. Smallidge, 415 W. Logan St., Tecum**h.
310 A. R. Pierce, 453 2nd st., Manistee.
•314 Frank C. Keyes, 739 N. Waterloo ave., Jackson.
340 George Hormuth, 213 W. 9th St.. Traverse City.
366 Jno. B. Kranlch, 1113 Pontiac St., Ann Arbor.
368 Peter J. O'Sulllvan, Gen. Del., Port Huron.
393 J. M. Nagel, 203*4 8. Mitchell st., Cadillac.
403 Frank Lamora, 228 Blenhuber ave., Marquette.
452 Roy C. Kellog, 1301 Howard st., Petoskey.
•457 F. J. Jones, 550 Green ave., Benton Harbor.
•463 Sam Thurber, 224 Mechanic st.. Pontiac
•468 Wm. A. Zlck, 809 S. Superior Bt. t Albloo.
530 Gertrude Stelngrcber, 606 N. Harrison st.. Lading-

ton.
Miss Laura Hoffmann, 607 N. Charles St., Lad

lngton.
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MINNESOTA.

•70 Frits Mueller, 603 W. 5th at., Winona.
•77 Paul Rick, 404 Boston blk., Minneapolis.
•08 Henry Feyder, 75 W. 7th st., St. Paul.
271 L. Reimer, 114 4th at., S. W. t Rochester.
294 Peter Schaffer. 600 E. 7th st., Duluth.

•315 Carl Dahl, 1716 St. Germain st., St. Cloud.
331 Ben J. Koenlg, 507 Stewart ave., Crookston.
400 Fred Altm^yer, 212 Plum st., Red Wing.
426 Tbos. McOnlre. care Virginia Cigar Co.. Virginia.
434 John Miller, 1022 2d ave., N. W., Faribault.

MISSOURI.

23 D. C. Squibb, 548 W. Division St., Springfield.
30 B. 8. Harter, 210 N. 4th St., Moberly.

t44 Ed Heilman. 615 Chestnut st., St. Louis.
•76 John Elchenberper, 308 Broadway, Hannibal.
05 Julius H. Elckhardt, 713 Edmond st., St. Joseph.
102 J. W. Steinmotz, 818 Wyandotte st., Kansas City.
193 Fred J. Neutzler. 208% Madison st., Jefferson

City.
•233 John D. Meyer, 114% E. 3d st.. Sedalla.
It281 Chas. Hussman, 615 Chestnut st., St. Louis.
377 Rube Lucas, 414 W. Dangherty st., Webb City.

MONTANA.

312 C. C. Sheak, Box 128, Livingston.
362 A. H. Carlson, 519 4th ave.. So. Great Falls.
375 Joseph Turtle, 221 E. Commercial ave., Anaconda.
445 A. E. Bronstad. Box 110, Billings.

NEBRASKA.

•93 F. J. Huller, 1400 Douglas st., Omaha.
143 John Stelner, 945 N. 22d ave., Lincoln.
•276 Mike Bajeck, L. B., 274, Plattsmouth.
358 Wm. Felnauer, 64 S. Logan st., Fremont.

NEVADA.

•307 Mont. Sla ter, 145 W. 3d st., Reno.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

tl92 Richard B. Hayes, 22 Amherst st., Manchester.
•260 Daniel Sullivan, 46 McKean st.. Box 269. Nashua.

NEW JERSEY,

3 B. Pa ton, 99 N. 7th St., Paterson.
John Rltenour, 25 Park ave., Paterson.

•8 Max Schuencke, 133 Bowers st., Jersey City
Heights (Hoboken).

•131 Henry J. Hulsh, 25 Carlton ave., Jersey City.
tl38 Henry F. Hllfers, 68 S. Orange ave., Newark.
•146 A. F. Paulus, 216 Montgomery st., Highland Park,

New Brunswick.
147 Q. M. Strauch. Ill Franklin st., Union Hill.

• Ludwlg Koeflg, 522 Monastery st., W. Hoboken.
199 W. P. Nelson. 149 St. James pi., Atlantic City.
•203 Robt. M. Hartman. 16 N. 23rd St., Camden.
234 R. Neubert, Box 290, Grantwood (Guttenberg).
•427 G. W. Moehle, 190 Patterson St., Perth Amboy.
•428 Alois Klalber, 1257 E. State st., Trenton.
524 Mrs. H. Schroeder, Carteret (Chrome).

Mary Planko, Carteret (Chrome).

NEW MEXICO.

443 L. L. Frederick*, 309 N. Arno st., Albuquerque.

NEW YORK.

t2 John Hadlda, 350 Broadway, Buffalo.
t5 H. Hackett. 104 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester.
t6 Jacob B. Slgel, 404 Bastable blk., Syracuse.
7 Alex Rosenthal, 808 Mary st., Utlca.
tO Jas. Horan, Labor Temple. Congress st., Troy.
• Wm. D. Wilson, Labor Temple, Congress st., Troy.

§•12 Chas. F. Relff. 22 North st., Oneida.
•13 H. Michaels, 152 Lenox ave., New York City.
•16 John J. Ellis, 66 Chapin st., Blnghamton.
•52 H. G. Cuthbert, 455 E. Water St., Elmira.
68 John J. Dillon. 45 2nd st.. Albany.
t Jas. L. McHalc. 106 State St., Albany.

74 Geo. F. Hits, 106 Church st., Poughkeepsle.
•78 Wm. Dowllng, 2 Loder st., Hornell.
•81 Henry Gerow, 1216 Park st., Peeksklll.

•84 Michel Fitxgerald. 115 Elm st., Sanger ties.

87 James Orr, 350 Gates ave., Brooklyn.
•89 H. Wortman, 523 Rugby rd., Schenectady.
t90 Jacob Rhine, 241 E. 84th st.. New York.
•112 S. E. Dunham, 52 Spruce st., Oneonta.
121 M. F. Nolan, 106 W. State St., Ithaca.

•124 Jas. W. Grey, 210 Indiana ave., S. Watertown.
125 T. H. Macksey. Box 252, Norwich.

•132 Theo. Blllinghelmer, 191 Reld ave., Brooklyn.
fl41 Josef Wodlcka, 321 E. 73d st., New York City.
142 Mrs. Hattle Steritt, 13 Lagrange st., Lockport.

tl44 J. Melhado, Room 306, 190 Bowery, New York
City.

149 Simon Goldsmith, 580 Marcy ave., Brooklyn.
Geo. Zelgler, 207 Richard ave., Glendale, L. I.

175 Frank Rlst, 25 Park st., Kingston.
210 Jos. Bogan. 329 Ridge st.. Rome.
|213 Abraham Wolferman, 1313 Clinton ave., Bronx,

New York.
John C. Hilsdorf, 509 B. 88th st., New York.

218 John F. WardeU, 77 State St.. Blnghamton.
|229 C. H. Everett, 77 State st., Blnghamton.
231 O. A.

(
Gage, 208 E. Main st., Amsterdam.

1241 Daniel H. Brown. 105 Snyder st.. Syracuse.
•246 C. L. Spencer, 307 N. Union st., Olean.
1251 C. L. LIndlau. 1551 2d ave.. New York.
•205 J. A. Miller, 320 Broad st.. Waverly.
279 Wm. J. Conroy, 1 Grant st., Pittsburgh.
280 E. M. Reynolds, 270 North ave.. Owego.
•283 F. P. Guilford, 22 Genesee st., Geneva.
|202 Gus Goldstein, 701 Bushwlck ave., Brooklyn.
208 Fred Swartflgure, Glens Falls.
•311 Frank Rlgby, 28 Chestnut st., Anburn.
334 J. H. Pepper. 240 Church st.. Saratoga.
342 Jas. H. Hogan, 12 Oak st., Batavia.
348 Fred Volgraf, 161 Myrtle at.. Corning.
1353 J. G. Verganos, 1438 36th st., Brooklyn.
370 Richard W. Groesbeck, 10 Warner blk., James-

town.
Andrew Lunn, 12 Main st.. Jamestown.

•389 Richard M. Morales. 227 E. 84 tb st.. New York.
Juan Hernandes. 227 E. 84th St.. New York.

•429 Wm. Reach, 1565 Willow ave., Niagara Falls.
•430 John lL Mahar, 168 W. Third st.. Fulton.
483 Bruce P. Dick, 26 Bleeker st., Gloversvllle.
•488 Henry J. Yaeger, 7% Dolson ave., Mlddleton.

OHIO.

t4 Wm. Lemke, 1411 Walnut st., Cincinnati.

tl7 John Hetzner, 409 Superior ave., W., Room 300,

Cleveland.
85 Wm. Schnebergcr, 121 Samuel St., Dayton.
•43 Frank Mundell, 425 S. Walnut st., Urbana.
•45 E. L. Craver. 323*4 W. Main st., Springfield.
•48 Sig. Rottensteln, 906 Utlca st., Toledo.
75 C. A. Cashdollar. 330 Lexington ave.. Columbus.
•79 Frank Miller, 1312 Carr st., Sandusky.
•86 Geo. B. Dorman. 78 Buckingham St., Mansfield.
•96 Chris. Freudeman. 162 W. North st., Akron.
115 S. F. Talbot, 726 Lawrence Rd., N. E., Canton.
123 Robt. Mick. 509 R. Front st.. Hamilton.

• A. P. Lombard. R13 E. Vine St.. Hamilton.
137 Joe Kettl, 520 E. Cherry st., Masslllon.
152 E. Williams. 118 E. Boardman st., Youngstown.
173 Joe A ~ " 'M ~ '"->.

176 A. So ?wark.
254 David Vapakoneta.
•260 John Plqua.
•313 Wm. it.. Lima.
•360 Wm. laware.
•416 W. F Norwalk.
4.15 W. 8, on.

|504 N. D.
519 H. W

H. C.

OKLAHOMA.

450 Adam Beason, Box 120, Enid.

OREGON.

•202 L. J. Bushnell. 264% Madison st.. Portland.
425 E. Johan«en. 472 Commercial st.. Astoria.
487 C. L. Milllken, Box 393, Baker.

PENNSYLVANIA.

63 Jas. F. Foley, 132 N. Center st., Corry.
64 Wm. Speece, 12 S. 4th ave., Lebanon.
82 A. F. Leonard. Alden Ext.. Meadville.
•91 Samuel A. Knanss, 154 Court St., Allentown.

•104 S. M. Glover, 608 W. Norwegian St., Pottsvllie.
•107 Ed. Matlehner, 505 E. 9th St., Erie.
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•108 Lewis Young, 100% Henderson st.. Lock Haven.
•122 Henry True, 1305 Penn are., W. warren.
•126 C. M. Hammond, 223 Washington are., Ephrata.

F. B. Emig, 222 Washington ave., Ephrata.
145 W. Hoehener. 446 Wyoming st., Wllllamsport.
161 Ghas. McNamee, Lock Box 18, Denver.

* John A. Mowrey, L. B. 25, Denver.
tl65 J. P. Pinter, 45 N. 13th St., Km. 34, Philadelphia.

L. Hernfeld, 45 N. 13th st., Rm. 34, Philadelphia.
•171 Albert Home, 854 Main st., B. Greenville.
•232 John H. Nase. 803 Washington are., Sellersville.

286 M. L. Wolfskill. 105 N. 6th st., Reading.
t A. P. Bower, 105 N. 6th st., Heading.

242 John Russell, 224 W. Maple st., York.
Peter Holllnger, 600 W. Princess st., York.

257 8. B. Duke. 824 W. Walnnt st., Lancaster.
• Jacob L. Click, 726 8. Queen st., Lancaster.

88 Wilson G. Keller, Manheim.
Harry G. Bollinger, 17 E. Granby st. Manheim.

205 B. G. Kotswlnkle. 419 Birch st., Scranton.
801 D. 8. Leib, box 92, Akron.

Dan Smith, Lock Box 21, Akron.
•803 Frank Bartholomew. Perkasle.
300 Jno. L. Schaar, Rothgrille.
t316 Francis X. Colgan, Box 42. McSherrystown.
•317 Louis P. Lang, 119 Wyoming st.. Wllkes-Barre.
•320 Earl Goetchlus, 301 8. Main st.. Athens.
855 A. Eberhardt, Jr., 847 Main st.. Homesdale.

•402 Robt. Bradfleld, 15 Third St., Quakertown.
Harvey F. 8moil, 820 Broad st.. Quakertown.

•466 Wm. Babka, 715 Ferry st., Easton.
s502 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 Stroub Lane. Pittsburgh.

Philip Miller, 168 Middle st.. R. F. D. No. 1,

Mount Olive P. O. (Pittsburgh).
•505 Geo. 8. Bundy, 24 Dunkard are., TJniontown.
516 Isabel Franks, 200 E. Centre st., Shenandoah.
521 Victoria Bedofski. 23 E. Ridge st., Nantlcoke.

Mamie Gtllis, 120 W. Union st.. Nantlcoke.

PUERTO RICO.

110 Manuel P. Quinones, San Juan Julo Apante. Box
112, 8ta de Tierra. San Juan.

148 Nicholas R. Garcia, Box 298, Federacion Llbro
Caguas; Placldo Cms, Box 298, Federacion
Llbro Caguas.

190 Joe Montones. 4 Telefrago st.. Box 18, Gurabo.
Aneliso Candelan, 6 Antonio St., Box 78, Gurabo.

191 Abelardo Bala, Box 8, Cayey.
Angel Flguerva, Box 75, Cayey.

833 Emlllo Cortljo. Box 23, San Lorenao.
Jose Gregoria Garcia. Box 23. 8an Lorenao.

850 Justo Santiago. Box 147. Manatl.
N. Cabellero, Box 147, Manatl.

876 Juan Silvia, Federacion Libre, Box 917, Utuado.
Gerardo Colon, Federacion Libre. Box 917, Utuado.

378 Armando Ferrer, Federacion Libre, Penuelas.
Jnan Marcucci, Federacion Libre, Penuelas.

386 Juan Modserrate Acosta. Box 113, Cabo-Rojo.
Pedro J. Monserrate, Cabo-Rojo.

388 Rsmon Cuprill, Salslpuede st., Yauco.
Pedro Iaqulerdo, Federacion Libre, Yauco.

t418 Jose L. Cuedas, Box 7, Bayamon.
Juan Bermudea, Sanches. Box 7, Bayamon.

424 Eduardo J. Mendes, IT Obreros st.. 8anturce.
Pusto Morales, 17 Obreros st.. Santurce.

|432 Fernando Rodrlgues, Federacion Libre, Ponce.
Ramon Munis, Federacion Libre. Ponce.

440 Jesus Maldonado, Federacion Libre, Box 87, Co-
merlo.

446 Antonio Moreno, Federacion Libre, Aguas-Bueuas.
448 Diego Hernandes, Federsclon Libre, Ciales.

Felix Vega, Federacion Libre, Ciales.
449 Teodoro Vechmi, Box 649, Free Federation of

Labor. Ponce.
Benito Oraini, Buenos Aires st.. Box 649, Ponce.

453 Emilia Challa, Box 121, Puerta de Tierra, San
Juan.

Francisco R. Caban, Box 121. Puerts de Tierra,
San Jnan.

1458 Jose Martines. Utuado Rafael Vllarlno. Utuado.
460 Jose V. Munos. Box 270. San- Jnan.

Santiago Carreras, Box 270. San Juan.
467 Pedro J. Rodrlgnea. Box 773. Areclbo.
472 Estaban Echavarrla, Box 67, Juncos.

Salvador Sllvestris, Box 07, Juncos.
478 Ramon Garcia. Federacion Libre. Jnana Dias.

Rermtnlo Schmidt. Federacion Libre. Jnana Dias.
481 Pedro R. Peres, Box 404, Bayamon.

• Victor Martines, Box 404. Bayamon.
t485 Julio Rodrlgues, Puerta de Tierra, Box 132, San

Juan.
Fernando Rivera, Box 132, Puerta de Tierra. San

Juan.

RHODE I8LAVD.
•lt# M. Hercov. 294 Swan st.. Providence.
•94 A. E. Hohler. 330 Glenwpod ave., Pawtucket.

SOUTH GABOLIHA.

421 Miss C. HaU, 12 Amherst St., Charleston.
Mrs. Jennie Wiggins, 100 Rnmney at., Charieatoa*.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
100 W. H. McDonald, Box 451, Mllbank.

•158 John Goebel, 684 S. Dakota ave., 8. E
Falls.

275 M. McNulty, Box 250, Aberdeen.
845 J. M. Bernard, 1811 St. Joe st.. Rapid City.
•887 Herman Boulan, 518 E. 4th st., Yankton.
491 Earl Wals, 409 Frank St., Huron.

Sioux

•88 Chas. Bettice, 804 Fatherland st., Nashville.
•261 H. 8tahl, 1018 8tewart St., Knoxvllle.
•266 B. B. Hansen, 867 N. Main St.. Memphis.
318 Matt Gerllcb, 715 Cherry st., Chattanooga.

•128 Conrado La Fargo, Box 678, El Paso.
262 W. W. Brown, 2215 Cottage Lane, Dallas.
•285 W. 8. Douglas. 500 Alston ave.. Ft. Worth.
•846 Chas. W. Rossy, 506 fi. Press st., San Antonio.
864 H. F. Wilson, Box 53. Nacogdoches.
369 G. Leo Forest, 106% W. Lamar St., Sherman.
404 Joe Amstead, 1502 Lavaca st., Austin.

UTAH.

224 D. Sugden, 373 D St., Box 654, Salt Lake City.
367 Jas. guttle. Box 416, Ogden.

VBRMOHT.
•11 H. H. Holland. Box 118. St. Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green st., Brattleboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 48 Woodstock ave.. Rutland.
371 Wesley Hoffman. 365 N. Main st., Barre.

vntonriA. •

•188 N. J. 8mith. 917 N. 27th St., Richmond.
240 F. M. Wilson, 221 E. Main st., Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenboff, 821 W. 15th st.. Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1218 25th st., Newport News.

WAflHUTOTOH.

•109 8. Blattner, Box 291, Hoquiam.
•118 B. Lewis, Box 886. Tacoma.
•188 Ed. Coenen, 1407 9th ave., Seattle.
•826 John A. Reddy. 4207 B. Frederick ave., 8pe*aa*.
•391 J. Z. Clark, 2423 Jaeger at., BeJlingham.
444 Geo. 8orbeck, 885 S. 2d at., Walla Walla.
498 J. C. North, 2912 Walnut St., Everett.

west vntonrn.
479 J. F. Helmbright, 1062 Main at., Wheeling.

• Frank C. Nolte, 57 22d st. ( Wheeling.
fsSOl Wm. J. Bishop, 19 Masonic Bldg., 1407 Market

st., Wheeling.
•510 Carl Belts, 812 Water st.. Fairmont.
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The Propagandists in a recent issue, more
or less scurrilous communication issued over

the signature of the secre-

uS*** tary of the Ci*ar Makers*
the Funds. Propaganda League, are still

trying to bolster up the cun-
ningly devised, but palpably misleading
amendment to separate the funds and to
make optional the benefit features of the
International Union.
What follows can have no bearing what-

soever upon the bulk of Local Unions—
upon the Union 383 amendment—as most
of them will have voted before this is
printed and circulated.
The Propagandists seem quite angry be-

cause of the expose of their pet scheme and
uncovering of its true meaning.
We, of course, believe that any Union has

a right to propose an amendment and that
every member has a right to his opinion
on any question, important or otherwise,
that comes up for action.

The Union 383 amendment has a few hid-
den features, which those who understood
and knew them, would be derelict in their
duty if they did not expose.

The amendment is written and printed
and its true meaning cannot be successfully
covered up or denied.

The amendment provides:

"Amend the Constitution by inserting a
new section to be known as Section 133C,
section to read as follows:

(Mark well this provides a new section.
Tt then provides:)

"Ninety days after the adoption of this
new section, sections 134 to 142 inclusive,
and all laws or parts thereof pertaining to
sick benefits and sections 143 to 149 inclu-
sive, and all laws or parts thereof pertain-
ing to death benefits, shall be stricken from
the Constitution."

It then goes on to provide for the ap-
pointment of a committee to draft a plan
for the reorganization of the sick and death
benefit features in compliance with fraternal
insurance laws, with the advice of an actu-
ary and legal counsel, and further provides
that the committee shall report their fclan,
which shall be submitted to a referendum
vote.

If this amendment had been adopted there
would still have been in the new section
133C this significant law:

"It shall be optional with all members
of the International Union to avail them-
selves of the sick and death benefit fea-
tures after the reorganization has been com-
pleted."

The proponents of this subtle and cun-
ningly devised law did not wait for the com-
mittee's report, but they sought to put the
optional clause into the law regardless of
what plan the committee would. report.
They further sought to combine and to

be incorporated in section 133C the follow-
ing paragraph:
"The International President shall, after

the reorganization has been completed, pay
into the treasury of the new organization
the sum of $4.00 per capita for each mem-
ber in said organization. The same to be
paid out of the general funds not later than
ninety days after the adoption of this sec-
tion."

This last paragraph would also be in the
law regardless of what the committee may
have reported.

An ingenious attempt was made to fasten
the optional feature upon the members
when they were not looking and because
this was exposed in the Journal, a volley of
insinuations was hurled against the editor
of the Journal.
This amendment, if it had been adopted

would have dropped, ninety days after its

adoption, the sick and death benefit feature
from our Constitution, and if the report
made by the committee was not adopted,
we would have had by referendum vote no
sick or death benefit features in our Con-
stitution, and if the committee's report
would have been adopted, we would have
had the optional feature in the law, regard-
less of the committee's report.

There is only one fair and proper way to

amend the Constitution and that is to amend
by striking out and inserting.

If the amendment had provided simply
for the appointment of a committee to draft

a law to take the place of the present sick

and death benefit laws, no criticisms would
have* been made except as against or for

any changes.
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We commend for your consideration and
admiration the following telegram just re-

ceived from the Secretary of

Heroic the J. A. B„ Tampa, Florida:

Sacrifice. "Tampa Fla., Oct 14, 1920.

"G. W. Perkins, Monon
Bldg., Chicago, 111. Today after six months
on strike four thousand strikers, in most
enthusiastic meeting, unanimously decided
to continue strike as long as necessary, un-
til recognition of our Union is won. We
assure you international assistance is not
in vain."

(Signed) JAS. M. MUNIZ,.Sec.
For the last three months the Manufac-

turers' Association has been vigorously
claiming that the strike is being prolonged
by the J. A. B. and a few officials; that the

leaders would not and dare not permit a
vote of the strikers on the question of con-
tinuing the strike and that if a mass meet-
ing or a meeting of the strikers was called

that the strikers would declare the strike

off and that we did not dare to call such a
meeting.

The foregoing telegram is the answer to
the Manufacturers' Association and the

bosses' challenge. We can assure the Man-
ufacturers' Association that the members at

large of the International Union who are
paying the freight are just as staunch in

their determination to continue this fight,

forced upon us for maintenance, of the right

to organize and collective bargaining and
that we are just as ready and willing, aye,

even anxious to pay assessments necessary
to do so, as we were the day this onslaught
was made upon the right of the workers to

organize for self protection.

The courage and fighting spirit of the
Tampa strikers challenges the admiration
of all loyal, real Union men and women and
their name is legion in the International
Union.

All honor and credit to the Tampa strik-

ers for their heroic sacrifice in the present
long drawn out strike.

They deserve to win and they will win.

No form of organization could have car-

ried forward the Tampa strike and met all

financial obligations without
Stick. a reserve fund and the as-

sessment plan.

The Tampa strike in 25 weeks has cost

far more in strike benefits than the other
beneficial features all combined cost in the

year 1919.

Suppose we had only a strike benefit or-

ganization with no other beneficial features,

how many would have dropped out to avoid

paying the assessment, knowing they could
have come back at any time and without
the loss of time in benefits or the benefits

themselves.

Whether some like it or not, the beneficial

features of the International Union are
among its sustaining features and helps to

make the organization staple and perma-
nent

In a frenzied appeal by circular letter to

the membership to "Separate the funds,"

the Propaganda League takes

Separationists issue with our editorial in

Trying to the September Journal with
Cover. the amendment offered by

38J.

In their circular we are charged with dis-

tortion of the truth and worse. They
charge that we have dragged in the ques-
tion of "Physical test * * * as a bogey
to scare the membership into voting against

this amendment." Let us see by calm an-
alysis of the proposed amendment whether
this is a "bogey" or an absolute truth. The
amendment says, first, "Ninety days after

the adoption of this section, sections 134

to 142, inclusive and all laws or parts

thereof pertaining to sick benefits and sec-

tions 143 to 149, inclusive, and all laws or

parts thereof pertaining to death benefits

shall be stricken from the Constitution."

There can be no doubt in the mind of any
member as to what this means. It is plain

and convincing proof that all laws pertain-

ing to benefits will be null and void 90 days
after the adoption of the Amendment. This
means also that whatever protection may be
provided under the further provisions of the

Amendment must come as a new proposal

from the committee of 10. Now let us pro-

ceed to the last paragraph of the Amend-
ment where we find "The International

President shall, after the reorganization has
been completed, pay into the treasury of

the new organization the sum of $4.00 per

capita for each member in said organization.
* * *»

This portion of the Amendment is also

clear and we direct your attention to the

admission contained therein that it is a new
organization. What else could it be? The
old organization, in so far as benefits are

concerned, is as dead as legislation can pos-

sibly make it.

The circular says first, "No physical tests

are necessary for any member that is now
within the organization." We are sure the

membership can see that this statement is

misleading from the very fact that we would
have no organization left in so far as fra-

ternal features are concerned. You would
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have nullified the law that provides bene-
fits so it naturally follows that no one can
belong to something that no longer exist?.

The very next statement contained in the
circular is one of the very few that are cor-

rect. It is
—"The physical test would apply

to new members only." Now remember that

the Amendment admits that the proposed
organization is "new" and intends to finance
it as such so just how the propagandists
can claim that any member could come into

a new organization in any other way than
as new member (and thereby amenable to
the physical test), is beyond the reasoning
power of any one who is accentuated with
a desire to know the truth in the matter,
and we leave it to the good judgment of
the membership as to who is injecting a
"bogey" or a bogus argument into the case.

As an example of the misinformation dis-

seminated by the Propaganda League we
call your attention to the following state-

ment, in a recent circular letter. "There
are only two plans possible under existing

fraternal insurance laws. * *
„
* * The

law allows a Step Rate Plan, or the Equal
Payment Premium Plan * * * *."

The truth is that the Knights of Pythias
alone have not less than four distinct plans
which are further subdivided into three or
four more through the injection of special

features. The four main plans are: (a)

Straight Life, (b) 20 Payment Plan, (c) Step
Rate, (d) Term Insurance. The Modern
Woodmen have not less than three sep-

arate plans. The Maccabees have some
three or four and so on through the many
fraternal insurance societies.

Many of you belong to fraternal insur-

ance societies and know that any statement
that there are but two plans under exist-

ing fraternal insurance laws is incorrect. We
should like each of you who are affiliated

with fraternal insurance organizations to in-

vestigate for yourselves the laws under
which your particular society holds charter

and we believe you will then be in a posi-

tion to determine whether the propagandists

are as wise in fraternal insurance law as

they would lead you to believe.

Agents, organizers, and steering commit-
tees are visiting cigar centers agitating for

their particular brand of

Dual Unions. dual union.

A committee claiming to

represent the N. Y. dual movement as well

as another committee from the Tampa
strike-breaking "Sociedad de Torcedoros"
have recently visited Chicago.

Agitation of this kind costs money.
Traveling expenses as well as wages must

be found to further the activities of these
usually self-appointed "leaders." Just who is

paying the bills is problematical and open to

suspicion but in view of the service these
agents of disruption are rendering the
Manufacturers Association if they are not
on the payroll they are scabbing the job.

The aim of the so-called leaders of these
various dual movements is plain to be seen
and easily catalogued both as to remunera-
tion and motive but for the workers, duped
and misled, the ending has a more serious
aspect. They are the ones that are injured
where their hopes are for better things.

For their consideration we offer the fol-

lowing truth. Irrespective of the flaws you
may pick in our organization it is, has been
and will continue to be the one factor that

makes your condition endurable. All that

you may enjoy in the way of higher wages,
shorter hours and better shop conditions
has been made possible by the consistent

agitation waged by the C. M. I. U.
Based on this indisputable fact it must

follow that the hope of the unorganized
cigar-worker lies within the regular recog-

nized union of his craft rather than within

a dual union that has for its purpose the

disruption of the very thing that is your

proven benefactor.

You may not agree with our present laws,

there are some of us who do not in their

entirety, but you can nbt change the law

by remaining outside our household and
making faces.

Had all of those who went on strike dur-

ing the year 1919 joined the International

Union they could have gone into the Cleve-

land Convention and made our organization

just what they claim to want it to be.

Our doors are open. Become one of us

and then arrange the furniture to suit your-

selves.

Read what the editor of a paper issued

by the Propagandists, who is an extreme
radical, has to say about his

Expert radical comrades:
Testimony. "We never had in mind to

eliminate the radical com-
rades from our ranks. We believe that ev-

erybody is sincere. All our fellow work-
ers, we think, are desirous of creating har-

mony and do constructive work. If we
disagree with our radical comrades once in

a while it is because we maintain that most
of the time they ignored the principles of

logic and reason and we want them to

apply these high principles in all affairs

concerning the welfare of the workers.

"We have established what is really a

free organization, free debate, free speech.
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All our discussion and conclusions are based
in the free determination of the will of the
people. For we believe in free, open discus-

sion.

"But at the same time we request from
our radical comrades that if they know how
to destroy a great deal that they should
know how to be constructive once in a
while.

"Be constructive, be conscious and have
common sense."

The old adage, "Divide and Conquer,"
which was so successfully used by hostile

employees ever since the

Divide and Trade Union Movement
Conquer. started, is as true to<Jay as

ever, although not as ef-

fective.

Formerly manufacturers sought to divide

us on religious and racial lines, and for a
time were more or less, but never wholly,
successful. This time-worn method is not
now necessary in some instances, for the
simple reason that the Propagandists and
self-styled radicals are doing that part of

the work for the employees.
In our own case, we have a set of hire-

lings who are scattering slanderous insinua-

tions and false statements in a riotous effort

to gain political advantage; to disrupt the

International Union and to start dual or-

ganizations.

Like all efforts of the past, however, we
are sure that their efforts will prove abor-
tive, but 'no doubt is highly appreciated by
the Manufacturers' Association at Tampa
and other hostile manufacturers.
The Propagandists are applying the man-

ufacturers' method to "Divide and Con-
quer."

The Propagandists are still circulating

the false rumor that we are rapidly losing

membership and trying to

Malicious make it appear that the

Propaganda. Union is on the point of col-

lapse.

The real truth in the matter is known by
each Local Union and every member there-

of knows just how many members they
have lost and they also know for just what
cause. In a few places we have lost a few
members, but it was not because of the In-

ternational Union or any of its laws.

In a certain few places the action of the

Local Union in connection with its bill of

prices, its hire and fire laws have been the

chief contributing causes to the falling off

in membership and last, but not least, in

some of the poorly organized districts the

slanderous attacks upon the International

Union and the false and malicious misstate-
ments concerning its stability has influenced
some of the deserters.

The Tampa strike, which was authorized
by a practically unanimous vote of the
membership at large, has caused the levy
of assessments which has been seized upon
by some as an excuse for quitting the
Union.

There is no such word as "FAIL" in the

real Union's man's vocabulary; all such are
found with their shoulder to

Can't FaiL the wheel, boosting, in a
loyal, honest way to build

up and strengthen the Union.
Forty years ago, when the successful at-

tempt was being made to reorganize and
build up the Union, there were plenty of

weaklings and Propagandists who were say-

ing, "It can't be done."

The dues at that time—-79 and '80—were
10 cents per week; in 1881 when the dues
were raised to 15 cents, a cry went up, say-
ing, "They won't pay"; it will destroy the

growth of the Union; but we adopted the

15-cent due.

In 1882 the dues were raised to 20 cents

per week and the same old prophesy was
heard, but the membership kept on increas-

ing.

In 1890, when the dues were increased to

25 cents, the dissenters were loud in their

denunciations and prophesied that it would
stifle the organization. The 25-cent per

week went into effect and the Union lived

on.

In 1897 the dues were increased to 30

cents per week with the same sing-song

that it would destroy the Union and pre-

vent others from joining, but the Union
kept on in the even tenor of its way, and
increasing membership.

Today, or forty years from the time when
we first heard the cry, "It can't be done,"

it is being repeated; some of whom un-
mindful of, or not familiar with past his-

tory, may honestly believe what they say

and hear; some say it because they do not

know any better; some say it for propa-

ganda purposes.

Despite what, they said then and are say-

ing now—the Union lived on and will con-

tinue to do so.

Where Local Unions are paying strict

attention to purely Trade Union Methods
and boosting the Union and its label, they

are holding their own and actually gaining

in membership.
Such Unions have faith in themselves and
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faith in the International Union. They are
loyal to themselves, to their own best in-

terests, as well as to the Union. They are
not looking to increased dues, division of

the funds, separation of the benefit system,
or any other alibi as an excuse for dropping
out of the Union, or for the purpose of

slandering the Union or its officials.

The Deadly Parallel

The Tampa Citizen, a labor paper en-

dorsed by the Florida State Federation of

Labor and the Tampa Central Trades and
Labor Assembly in its issue of October
first says:

To what extent are strike-breakers allowed
to go in the possession and display of deadly
firearms before they are considered In violation
of law?
This Is a question the Joint Advisory Board

will seek to have answered by the courts in
the trial of one Edwardo Barada, secretary of
the manufacturers' non-union organization
which has been styled the "Torcedorea," who is
working for and under the direction of the
manufacturers as a general right-hand man In
the fight to establish the non-union shop in the
cigar industry of Tampa, and who during inter-
vening periods works at the Berriman Bros,
factory, on Eighteenth street between Twelfth
and Thirteenth avenues.
The cause of the investigation is brought

about through the boisterous and bulldozing
attitude of Barada upon the occasion of a visit
to a coffee shop near the factory where he is
employed Wednesday morning, when he, after
standing before a minor and arranging his
toilet for some time in an effort to attract the
attention of a number of bystanders and loi-
terers, withdrew from the bosom of his shirt a
large and dangerous revolver, and after care-
fully and conscientiously displaying same, he
placed It upon a table, and then pulling another
revolver about the same size from his hip
pocket, he placed it alongside the other, and
quietly and calmly seated himself to a cup of
coffee.

It was plain to be seen that the display
of the revolvers was. staged in a spirit of bluff
and rowdyism and for the purpose of daring
any would-be enemies to "knock a chip off his
shoulders."

Some of the members of Union (Pro-
gressives) No. 527, Class A of Chicago,
which has recently returned its Charter
with the statement that all members ex-
cept three had allowed themselves to be-
come suspended from the International
Union for non-payment of dues and as-
sessments, were among our leading Propa-
gandists.

This same (progressive) Union while
affiliated with the International Union
started sending assessments to the Torce-
dores, strike breaking Union of Tampa.
After they were exposed "and denounced
for this action, they tried to cover their in-

famy by sending Secretary Muniz, of the

J. A. B. of Tampa the following statement:
"It was after considering both sides, that

the Executive Board of Local No. 527 rec-
ommended the reconsideration of the mo-
tion made July 26th, to the effect that the

one dollar per member per week be sent to
the Torcedores Union of Tampa."

Since they are now out of the Interna-
tional Union, we suppose they feel free to

make their donations direct to the Torce-
dores. Any little contribution will help that
progressive (?) Union to buy revolvers to

shoot Union strikers.

This Union (progressive) No. 527, just
before it deserted, in a circular, under date
of September 16, 1920, said:

"All strikes were lost in the past—what
hopes to win any struggles in the future ?"

One of the self-suspended leaders in

former Union No. 527, which has now
turned its back on the International Union,
while engaged in its desperate fight with
the Tampa Manufacturers' Association, is

a leading contributor to the Bulletin of the

Cigar Makers' Propaganda League.
The Manufacturers' Association of Tam-

pa and elsewhere claim that the strike is a

failure and that the strikers are being mis-

led by false leaders.

The Propagandists and the manufactur-
ers are in harmony in their action! and
statements. A man that fights the Union
in times of peace is not necessarily vicious-

ly bad, but the fellow who knocks and lies

about the Union and attempts to destroy

confidence under any guise, while it is in

a desperate fight with a powerful combina-
tion of employees, is a traitor to himself

and his fellowmen.
The Propagandists are even right now in-

dustriously circulating a statement that this

Union and that Union has lost members.
What would be thought of a man, or a

number of men, who in the course of a

fierce battle, raised the false cry of "Boys
we are lost, Company A has quit, Company
C has deserted, Company D is losing mem-
bers?"
The International Union will continue its

organization regardless of what open shop
Non-Union manufacturers may say or do
and moreover regardless of what little as-

sistance and help may be given by the al-

leged Progressive radicals and Propagan-
dists, within or without our own ranks.

There is no "easy way" in labor's strug-

gle for better conditions. Freedom's rights

come only as a result of organized effort

directed through a centralized plan of pro-
cedure. Theories and short cuts while ap-
pealing in form have proven barren of re-

sults. Our full force and strength must be
thrown behind our present organization.
Improvement is always possible and he
who helps to improve serves the workers,
while he who decries and destroys helps
the employer.
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EDITORIAL NOTES
Forces of various kinds directed toward the

disruption of organized labor have a powerful
ally. He is an unscarred veteran of many in-
dustrial battles, unscarred from the fact that
he is not a fighter and is never found on the
firing line. His name is General Apathy and
his number is legion.
Our organization is infested with a few such

"Generals," loud in their condemnation, weak
in their support and absolutely negligible in the
efforts to improve.
Our system of laws enables us to become Just

what the membership desires.
* * *

To provide work, and thereby making its citi-
zens self supporting, should be one of the funo
tions of Government. In this particular our
own Government is lame. We find a way to
loan Europe millions of dollars without interest,
which may be all right as a measure of world
reconstruction, but we are slow to finance any
plan that will provide work for our own citizens. -

There apparently is approaching a period of
slack times and even now thousands of men are
idle through a slump in their own particular
line. Especially is this true in the automobile
Industry. y

* * •

Harold Lord Varney, who for several years
was an active propagandist for the L W. W..
and who is certainly well acquainted with the
intent of its leaders, declares that the para-
mount aim and ambition of the "Wobblies" is

to destroy the A. P. of L.
While this is not news to the observant trades

unionist, it does bear out our oft repeated
charge that the I. W. W. and the O. B. u. are
enemies, rather than friends, of Labor. Any
force of whatever character that has for its

aim disruption is, and should be considered the
enemy of the man or woman who toils whether
they are actually members of a union or not, for
in the final analysis we know that organized
Labor Is the factor that makes the lot of the
non-unionist more endurable.
Right thinking men and women should care-

fully consider the ultimate aim and intent of
dual organizations before they join in singing
their International Anthem, "Hallelujah I'm a
Bum."

* • •

Organization is the fountain-head of Labor's
hopes and aims. Labor, unorganized, is but an
inert mass moving without heed or direction,
becoming prey for the unscrupulous employer
against whose organized power it is defenseless.
As a trade we are not organized to that ex-

tent that gives us the full measure of justice
that is our due. Much remains to be done and
much must be done before we may hope to
enjoy the better things possible.
How best to accomplish organization is the

problem that we must solve. That we have not
solved it completely is no reason for saying,
"It can't done." That we have failed in the
past to see certain conditions and to recog-
nize certain facts Is no reason that we should
remain blind and continue a course of reckon-
ing that does not include all of the angles in
the case.
Any attempt to wholely organize our trade

without taking cognizance of the team-work
system and machinery will prove abortive in-
sofar as general results are concerned. We
can not hope to thoroughly organize so long as
a part of the trade insists on protecting( ?)

themselves behind a wall of exclusion.
We must recognize Evolution and shape our

plan of organization to provide for its forward
movement. Unless we do this Evolution will
proceed along other routes than ours and we
will be only spectators as the procession passes
by.

.* * •

Self-appointed "Saviors" (usually under the
leadership and guidance of well paid profes-
sional reformers) are persistent in their at-
tempts to separate mankind from its recognized
solace, tobacco.
Any movement of this kind is for the most

part only an opportunity for restive men and
women who have too much unoccupied time on
their hands to indulge in some imaginary uplift
work.

It is passing strange that we find Ihany of
those who during the war were actively en-
gaged in backing "tobacco for the boys over
there" funds now bewailing the injury tobacco
is doing the human race. Just what reason
they have for declaring a thing that was rec-
ognized as a benefit in war time now a menace
is beyond the analysis of the average mind, but
they are doing It.

If these people are really sincere in their de-
sire to "Reform" why do they not exercise their
energies toward accomplishing something that
will really benefit mankind?
There are surely more fertile fields to till,

If they are out for the purpose of doing good,
than to spend their days and nights in decrying
the use of tobacco which has never broken a
home nor cracked an ambition.
We opine that the same energy directed to-

ward an effort to improve the housing situation
of our workers, the child labor laws, sanitary
workshops or a thousand and one other recog-
nized defects of our present-day civilization
would in its general effect for the common good
be worth far more than the banishment of
tobacco from the face of the earth.

• * •

Labor Unions or What?
The U. S. Chamber of Commerce with its va-

rious state, city, and local branches has declared
war on organized labor by issuing a decree in-
tended to destroy the union shop.

Entrenched at present In temporary quarters
In Washington, D. C, they are spending some
two or three millions of dollars in the erection
of a permanent home there and it will be from
our National seat of Governnent that the com-
ing war will be directed. The Wall Street Jour-
nal in a recent editorial said: "No law can
prevent strikes. But law firmly enforced can
Srevent unions," so the selection of Washington,

>. C, as their citadel no doubt has a motive
behind it.,

While we recognize the harm this organization
is capable of doing Labor, organized and unor-
ganized, in their attempt to consummate their
unholy desires, we are in no way presuming
that success will crown their efforts. However,
let us visualize for a moment what might hap-
pen should such a reactionary step be taken by
Capital.

First, let it be understood by this Autocracy
of Greed that the Labor Movement as we know
it was born of necessity and has been nourished
on injustice and tyranny. We have been
starved, beaten, shot and jailed by the same
forces that now demand our annihilation and
we have thrived on the diet. We have suffered
and marched on smiling but we have not for-
gotten a single abuse heaped upon us. Our
treasuries have been depleted and our indi-
vidual membership dented but our spirit
ha« ever remained above par. The inherent
justice of collective bargaining is too plain a
principle of right to succumb to any attempt on
the part of self-appointed Czars and Kaisers
who may hope to strangle it.

Organized labor, after all, is the ruler of our
destinies. Shall that ruler be swayed by emo-
tion or shall it be controlled by caim judgment?
Shall it blindly follow passion's dictates or shall
it with seeing eyes and measured tread follow
a course mapped out by careful Judgment?
The spirit and the voice of Labor is now ex-

pressed through the orderly, constructive chan-
nels of the A. P. of L. Destroy the A. P. of L.
by destroying the union shop and you have de-
stroyed the safety-valve on the seething caldron
of men's hopes, aims and ambitions.
Europe, especially Italy, should afford a pic*

ture well worth the scrutiny of Organized Capi-
tal and we trust enough sanity remains among
our captains of industry to counsel against a
plan that if carried out as announced means,
Labor Unions or What? with Hades to pay in
the attempted transition.
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Correspondence
Tampa, Fla., Oct. 14, 1920.

G. W. Perkins,
Monon Bldg., Chicago, HI.

Today after six months on strike, four thou-
sand strikers in most enthusiastic meeting,
unanimously decided to continue strike as long
as necessary, until recognition of our Union is
won. We assure you International assistance is
not in vain.

(Signed) JOS. M. MUNIZ,
Sec'y.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 15, 1920.
Mr. Jose M. MunK Sec'y J. A. B.,

. Box 133, Ybor Sta., Tampa, Fla.
Dear Sir: I am enclosing for your information

and perusal an editorial which will be pub-
lished in the forthcoming issue of the Official
Journal.

In addition to what I say in the editorial,
permit me to say through you to the strikers,
that their heroic attitude and sacrifice in this
fight against their right to organize and main-
tain collective bargaining, has my profound ad-
miration and I congratulate them upon their
magnificent stand.

I know the sufferings they have endured and
are enduring. I know the sacrifices they are
making and I feel keenly for them and their
families.
With the assurance of good wishes and the

solid backing of the International Union. I am,
G. W. PERKINS.

Int. Pres.

October, 1920.
Dear Sir and Brother: The "Open Shoppers"

as represented by the National Chamber of
Commerce, through a referendum vote taken
by that organization, have served notice on the
Trade Union Movement that they are opposed
to and intend to destroy all forms of induetrial
democracy as represented by the trade agree-
ment.
This challenge to the exercise of fundamental

rights can not be ignored by the workers, and
the best way to meet it is by a concerted and
united movement where each union in affiliation
to the American Federation of Labor can use
its purchasing power to help every other Union.
The organized workers of this country receive

more than 15.000,000,000 each year In wages,
and despite the fact that this vast amount of
money comes to us through organized effort, a
large portion of it is spent for the commodities
made and sold by our avowed enemies, thus
giving them financial aid to continue their
hostility to us.

All this must be changed and every Trades
Unionist must learn that the most effective way
to hit back at our enemies is through their
pockets. This can be done very easily when
we confine our purchases to Union Labeled
Goods only from stores and shops where Shop
Cards or Working Buttons are used.
The Union Label, Shop Card and Working

Button are the hall marks of industrial free-
dom and democracy. Given the support which
Is Justly theirs, there is no more potent weapon
that can be utilized to maintain and improve
the social and economic standards of the
workers.
Join the ranks of the live ones! Line up and

be counted with all real Trades Unionists who
refuse to spend money earned under union con-
ditions for anything not made or sold under
union conditions.
Be true to yourself and your brother unions

by giving preference to the Union Label, Shop
Card and Working Button of his craft, and at
the same time deal an effective b!ow at the
pocketbook of those who are seeking to destroy
your working conditions and the Union through
which they were secured.
With best wishes. I am, ^JOHN J. MANNING,

Secretary-Treasurer,
Union Label Trades Department.

REPORTS OF ORGANIZERS.
Tampa, Fla., Oct. 2, 1920.

The situation in Tampa remains about the
same as noted in my last report. I am in
daily conference with the J. A. B. and have
attended various meetings of citizens who are
trying to bring about a settlement of the strike.
The manufacturers are making use of the daily
press to place their cause in a favorable light
before the public, but the J. A. B. is on the
job, meeting their every attack. Our ranks are
standing firm and the members declare that
they will stay out indefinitely in order to win.
While there are many rumors afloat throughout
the country claiming that a large number have
deserted the union and gone back to work, yet
this is not borne out by facts, and is being
spread broadcast by our enemies in order to
discredit our union and its efforts.

Legal proceedings have been instituted in the
Supreme Court of Florida seeking the dissolu-
tion of the cigar manufacturers* combination,
and the outcome of this case is causing wide-
spread interest not alone amongst our mem-
bers but the public in general. The strikers are
as firm today as they were the day they went
out. Not ten members have gone back to work.

Fraternally yours,
SOL. SONTHBTMER.

Organiser.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 4, 1920.
Since my last report I have been engaged

principally in Hamilton and Windsor. In Ham-
ilton I assisted a committee of our local in the
label campaign by making addresses at various
union meetings, visiting cigar stores and deal-
ers; also assisted in the distribution of adver-
tising matter, which I believe will bring about
a healthy demand for union label cigars.

At Windsor I attended the convention of the
Dominion Trades Congress, also visited cigar
stores and dealers and addressed a number of
local unions in the interest of our craft. If

our locals will continue this plan of boosting
the union label good results will be obtained.

Fraternally,
JAS. A. SULLIVAN,

General Organizer.

New York. N. T., Oct. 2, 1920.

In submitting this report I desire to state
that the greater part of my work has been
the adjusting of differences between the mem-
bers and the shops in which they are employed
regarding the payment on certain classes of

work. etc. Attended a number of organization
meetings at several shops and believe good re-
sults will be obtained. Had a conference with
the president of the Women's Trade Union
League in reference to organizing the women
In our trade and was promised the hearty co-
operation of this organization. Here and there
I find some of our members complaining about
the number of assessments levied, but after
explaining the reason for the assessments at
this time most of those complaining appear to
be satisfied. This Is hardly a proper time to
complain, as we are face to face with extraor-
dinary conditions, such as the Tampa strike.
for instance. These men and women involved
In this struggle are making a heroic fight for
the maintenance of our organization and it is
our duty to give them the support to which
thev are entitled. Their fight is ours, and It
must be won. and with the proper support they
will be victorious.

Fraternally,
MAURICE SIMONS,

General Organizer.

Wheeling, W. Va.. Oct. 1. 1920.
This city is one of the stogie centers and I

find that stogie makers are in demand, some
of che manufacturers being unable to fill their
orders. There appears to be a slowing up in
other lines of industry, but as yet this has had
no effect upon our trade In this vicinity. At
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Bethesda, O., I attended meetings of our local.
There Is a possibility of adding a number of
new members and the organization of several
shops and I have been working with that end
in view. Also assisted the officers of the union
in conducting the business in accordance with
the constitution. At Rochester, N. T., I found
trade good with Jobs open. I visited cigar
stores in the Interest of our label and attended
meeting of Union No. 5. They are doing some
label agitation, but in order to be successful
It must be done continuously. In Albany. N.
Y., I found a healthy demand for union label
cigars. Attended meeting of Central Labor
Union and spoke on the labor movement in gen-
eral. Also addressed a meeting of striking
tailors and other local unions and visited various
cigar stores in the interest of the label. At
Syracuse, N. Y.. trade is good. A number of
former ctgarmakers are coming back to the
trade and the same can be said of Buffalo, N.
Y. Fraternally,

WM. A. McCABE.
General Organizer.

Lebanon. Pa., Oct. 3, 1920.
In this section of the country there is a good

fleld for organization work, but requires con-
stant effort in order to be successful. At Shen-
andoah a reduction of $1 per M has been made
and another reduction is contemplated. It re-
mains to be seen if the clgarmakers will mib-
mlt to this without a protest. Pottsvllle local
Is struggling along-, due to a lack of interest In
union affairs, which Is also true of Reading.
At Lancaster I attended the meeting of our local
and also spoke at the Central Labor Union meet-
ing. Lock Haven and Williamsport locals are
not as active in union affairs as they should be
and as a result our interests are suffering to
some extent. At Warren our members secured
an increase in the bill of prices, while Corry
nhowed no improvement since my last visit. At
Erie I attended a meeting of executive board
ond met a number of our members: spoke to
them upon the importance of making greater
efforts in behalf of the union label, etc., among
the fifty different labor unions in this city. I
also visited Allentown, Lebanon, Harrlsburg,
Manhelm, York. Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.

Yours fraternallv,
J. P. KEENEN,
General Organizer.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 2, 1920.

I have continued my efforts In this cltv. I
addressed meetings of the Metal Trades' Coun-
cil. Label League and Central Trades' Council
concerning the Tampa strike and the necessity
of union men demanding union made goods.
An effort Is being made to organize the female
workers in our trade and the J. A. B. will hold
a number of organization meetings and I ex-
pect to see good results, as the members here
seem to think that an active campaign for or-
ganization is necessary to combat the efforts
of the large employers of the various crafts in
trying to force upon the employees the open
shop principle in the south. The fight at Tamna
is a part of this plan and our members should
make every effort to defeat this plan, the open
show idea, which every union knows is but a
nlan to disrupt the American labor movement.
The only way to defeat this plan of dlsruDtion
is to maintain our organization by paving all
dues and assessments- promptly so that the
members who are now fighting for the or^nciple
of trades unionism, may receive the support
which is necessary to win.

Fraternally submitted.
HENRY M. HEIDT.

Organizer.

Jacksonville. Fla.. Oct. 3. 1920
Since my last report to you I examined the

label accounts of Unions 28, Westfleld: 42. Hart-
ford: 299. Mlddletown: 484. Merlden; 321, New
Britain, and 39. New Haven, and spoke at reg-
ular and special meetings at above named
unions; also addressed regular meeting of] the
Metal Trades' Council of New Haven. At

Washington I attended a conference at the
conclusion of which I proceeded to Jacksonville,
Fla., as per instructions, where I assisted In
straightening out some financial difficulty and
instructed the new officers in their duties. At-
tended meeting of Union 248; also addressed
meeting of Central Trades and Labor Council
and other unions in the interest of our label.

Yours fraternally,
J. B. FARRELL,

Organiser.

REPORT OF INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIER.
Kenosha, Wis., Sept 4, 1920.

Since last report I have examined the ac-
counts of the following unions:

No. 14, Chicago, III.

The books here so far as figures are concerned
are accurate. The amount due to International
Union on examination is illegal sick benefit.
There has been an unusual miz-up In the J. A.
B. accounts; as a result, hard feelings. Too bad.
but many of the records necessary to unravel

'the tangle are missing—both of union No. 14
and the J. A. B. As a result the examination
is not as I would like to have it, but is the best
the records will permit. Statement as follows:
Financier's balance for Sept. 1, 1917..$ 6,440.86
Receipts to June 1, 1920 91,222.98
Expended over percentage in 1918 231.63
Due to International Union on this ex-
amination 122.10

Total .$98,017.67
Expense to June 1, 1920 90,172.15

Balance on hand should be $ 7,845.42

FUNDS OF UNION.
June 1, 1920

—

In Union Trust and Sav $3,679.01
In 111. Trust and Sav 327.89
In Liberty Bonds 300.00
In possession Secretary Pro
Tern. Devereux 174.12

Total 4,481.02

Deficiency of Union June 1, 1920 $ 3,364.40
Deficiency accounted for as follows:

Included in the deficiency is the amount
due to International Union on this
examination—Illegal benefit $ 122.10

Local O. O. W. paid from International
funds, cards still held by Sec'y of
Unton 14, amounting to 1,038.76

Possible International fund shortage* of
ex-Sec'y N. F. Lentz 2,203.55

Deficiency of union in International
funds $3,364.40

Ex-Sec'y Lentz claims he never received proper
credit in local accounts of Union 14 for an
amount turned over to the J. A. B. for which
he holds a receipt dated May 18, 1915, amount-
ing: to $4,438.38. Various officers and ex-of-
ficials helped me try to locate records of either
the J. A. B. or Union 14 that would cover the
date mentioned, May. 1915. We could not find
them—made It Impossible for me to render a
statement that would determine if this voucher
is of any value now If these records are ever
recovered we may find out who was guilty of
either hiding or destroving and clear up the
whele thing that Is making a lot of trouble.

No. 15, Chicago, III.

The books and accounts here are In good or-
der, funds In hank and a separate account for
International, J. A. B. and local accounts. Small
surplus of stamps and cash.
Statement as follows:

International balance July 31, 1917 $ 1.658.07
International receipts to June 30, 1920 87,680.26
Over percentage in 1917 .83

Total $39,238.66
Expense to June 80, 1920 38,279.98

International balance, June 30, 1920.$ 958.78
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F^JNDS OP UNION.
In 111. Trust & Sav. Bank $342.34
In Hibernian National Bank.... 938.85
Checking acct. In Hibernian Bk. 463.18

Total $ 1.744.37

Surplus $ 786.64

Covers J. A. B. fund $352.76
Local funds 431.07

Total 77 783.82

Old surplus $1.82

No. 217, 8outh Chicago, III.

The books and accounts here would be in
much better condition If some of the members
would get the stamps they pay for, then put
them In their due books, where they belong.
Some day somebody will have trouble because
of this. The secretary and treasurer report the
business fairly and honestly. This local should
nave an Increase in membership now. Trade
looks better in South Chicago—to me—than it

ever did before.

Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Aug. 1. 1917 $ 243.84
Receipts to Aug. 1, 1920 2,988.81
Expended over percentage in 1917 10.93

Total $3,193.58
Expense to Aug. 1, 1920 3,058.53

Int'l balance for Aug. 1, 1920 $ 135.05

FUNDS OF UNION.
Aug. 1, 1920—
In Calumet Nat'l Bank $ 23.55
In possession Secy. J. B. Peirce 111.50

Total $ 135.05
$100 has been deposited since Aug. 1.

No. 227, Chicago, III.

The books and accounts here are in very fair
order. Quite a few of the members do not take
stamps bought. As a result there appears to be
a surplus. These stamps must either be given
to members who bought them or reported on
hand. The deficiency is because of an error in
reporting funds on hand for Aug. 1, 1917, and
I am told it will be corrected at once.

Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Aug. 1, 1917 $ 405.18
Reported Int'l receipts to May 1. 1920.. 6.238.30

Total $6,643.48
Reported Int'l expense to May 1, 1920.. 6,470.05

Int'l balance for May 1. 1920 $ 173.43
FUNDS OF UNION MAY 1, 1920.

Not including interest of $1.34 that will be
reported in May, 1920:
In 111. Trust & Sav. Bank $122.73
In possession Treas. H. W. Grafe 49.44

Total $ 172.17

Deficiency of union May 1, 1920 $ 1.26
No. 3c3, Chlcaoo, III.

The books and accounts of this union are In
very fair condition at this time—better than
usual. The unusual amount of money In pos-
session of the secretary was because of a cor-
rection in the accounts.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Sept. 1, 1917 $ 749.79
Receipts to Aug. 1, 1920 *.... 8,235.26
Due to Int'l Union on examination .... 10.00

Total $8,995.04
Expense to Aug. 1, 1920 8,537.31

Int'l balance for Aug. 1, 1920 $ 467.73

FUNDS OF UNION.
Aug. 1, 1920—

In Reliance State Bank $311.02
In po88. Secy.-Treas. A. V. Bas-
sette : »... 136.71

Total $ 447.73

Deficiency of union Aug. 1, 1920 $ 10.00

This is the amount due to International Union
on examination and is accounted for as follows:
Error in deficiency account balance due
by union on previous deficiency $ 2.00

Due from Antonio Cortlnia Sanchez, errors,
dues 1.90

Due from Secy. Bassette 60
Due from ex-Secy. Nic Lara, cash and
stamps 6.60

Total .$10.00

No. 191, Morris, 111.

The books and accounts here are in better
condition now than I ever found them in be-
fore. An honest effort has been made to have
this union's business conducted along business
lines and the secretary has succeeded very
nicely.

Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for May 1. 1916 $ 131.20
Receipts to Aug. -1, 1920 1,660.14
Expanded over percentage in 1916 3.66
Expended over percentage in 1918 4.76

Total $1,689.65
Expense to Aug. 1, 1920 1,606.05

Int'l balance for Aug. 1, 1920 $ 84.60

FUNDS OF UNION.
In Grundy Co. Nat'l Bank, cor-
rected $30.00

Liberty Bond 50.00
In possession of Secy. Otto Ludwig 4.60

Total $84.60

No. 243, Chicago Heights.
There is a small correction to be made In the

June' and July, 1920, asst. accounts, which I am
promised will be attended to by the president
and secretary. Other than this the accounts
are fine.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance Sept. 1. 1917 $ 167.64
Int'l receipts to Aug. 1, 1920 1,571.90

Total $1.7*9.64
Expense to Aug. 1, 1920 1,699.90

Int'l balance for Aug. 1. 1920 $ 129.64
FUNDS OF UNION.

Aug. 1, 1920—
In 1st Nat'l Bank $116.00
In possession Secy. C. Maxur 14.64

Total $ 129.64

While auditng the accounts here I found that
our balance did not correspond with the balance
at the hank. After an examination the account
was corrected at the bank, as the union's bal-
ance was found to be correct.

No. 247, Blue Island, III.

I am promised that in the future the ledger
will be posted, balancing each member's dues
account with every credit given. As It Is, the
accounts here are in fine shape, all benefit
cards and vouchers for expenses on file, cash
and stamp accounts practically correct. All
right work.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Aug. 1. 1917 $ 233,24
Int'l receipts to Aug: 1, 1920 3,011.40

Total $3,244.64
Expense to Aug. 1, 1920 3,146.99

Int'l balance for Aug. 1, 1920 $ 9T.«
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FUNDS OP UNION.
Aug. 1, 1920—

In Com. Nat'I Bank $85.00
In possession Wta. Schoppman.. 12.65

Total $ 97.65

No. 300, Michigan City, Ind.

So far as keeping: books are concerned, the
accounts here are in, pretty fair condition. Ex-
plained to the secretary how and why he should
balance each member's account with every
credit given and have endorsed vouchers for
every item of expense.
Statement as follows:

Balance for Feb. 28, 1915 $ 821.60
Receipts to Sept. 1, 1920 3,963.58
Over percentage in 1915. 16 and 17 11.67
Due to Int'l Union on examination 2.50

Total $4,299.35
Expense to Sept. 1, 1920 4.108.71

Balance should be, Sept. 1, 1920 $ 190.64

FUNDS OF UNION.
Sept 1, 1920—
In Citizens Bank $183.46
In poss. Secy. R. J. MacGregor 4.68

Total 777777$ 188.14

Deficiency of union Sept. 1, 1920 $ 2.50

There was $113 deposited in bank while I was
in Michigan City, on Sept. 1.

No. 319, Waukegan, III.

The books and accounts here are in better
condition than I expected to find them. Trade
is very slow here. The secretary has not been
employed at the trade for some time. Is on
the police department. Would be. glad to give
up the books if onlv there was some one to take
them .off his hands. He insists on holding bill

of prices.
Statement as follows:

Balance Sept. 1, 1917 $59.87
Receipts to Sept. 1, 1920 304.95

Total ..$364.82
Expense to Sept. 1, 1920 304.90

Balance should be, Sept 1. 1920 $ 59.92

FUNDS OF UNION.
Sept. 1. 1920—
In 1st Nat'I Bank $21.82
In poss. of Secy. Earl O. Hicks.. 31.60

Total 777777$ 53.42

Deficiency of union Sept. 1, 1920 $ 6.50
Same as at date of last examination.

No. 335, Hammond, Ind.
The books and accounts here now are in the

best condition Hammond ever had them. Ben-
efit card8 and vouchers for expense correctly
filed. Cash and stamp account of Secy. M.
Maier correct. Accounts entered and posted in
ledger promptly. I found everything entered to
date.
Statement as follows:

Balance for Feb. 28. 1919 $256.05
Receipts to Aug. 1. 1920 4,212.86
Due to Int'l Union examination .90

Total $4,469.81
Expense to Aug. 1, 1920 4.048.90

Balance shoud be, Aug. 1, 1920 $ 420.91

FUNDS OF UNION.
Aug. 1, 1920—
In Citizens Nat'I Bank $390.38
In possession Secy. M. Maier.. 29.63

Total $ 420.01

Deficiency of union Aug. 1, 1920 $ .90

No. 384, 8t. Augustine, Fla.

Secy. J. A. Roberts has only been on the Job a
short time, but at this time he has the books
and accounts in better condition than I ever

found them in at St. Augustine before. He is
doing business in a regular manner.
Statement as follows:

International balance for Jan. 1, 1919 % 180.66
International receipts to April 1, 1920.. 2,448.75
Due to International Union on exam-
ination 20.10

Total $2,644.91
International expense to April 1, 1920.... 2,374.04

International balance for April 1, 1920.$ 270.87

FUNDS OF UNION.
April 1, 1920—
In Com. Nat'I Bank $ 59.34
In Peoples Bank 44
In possession of Secty. J. A.
Roberts 102.78

Total 777777$ 162.66

Deficiency of union April 1, 1920 $ 108.81
The amount in possession of Secy. Roberts is

to be used by him as delegate expense to th«
Cleveland convention. He leaves here today,
April 10, 1920.

No. 421, Charleston, 8. C.
The books and accounts here so far as the

money is concerned is all right. The trouble
was none of them understood keeping the ac-
counts. They have not paid the 20ct Asst. and
they have been organized since last September
(1919). They need help here and I hope they
will have it very soon.

State as follows:
Receipts from organization to March 1,
1920 $263.90

Expense from organization to March 1,
1920 37.60

.Int'l balance should be March 1, 1920 ..$226.30

FUNDS OF UNION.
March 1, 1920—

In City Bank Trust Co $208.00
In possession of Treas. Mamie
Marklon 3.30

Total $211.30

Deficiency of Union March 1. 1920 $ 1JT.00

This deficiency is caused by paying Miss
Bolshoz illegal sick benefit in November, 1919.
This lady had only been a member for a few
weeks. Your attention is called to the first
few lines of Section 130 of the Constitution
found on page 34, which explains this case fully.

No. 427, Perth Amboy, N. J.

At this time the accounts here are In very
niee order. Benefit cards and vouchers for ex-
pense nicely . filed. Cash and stamp accounts
correct and funds in bank just as reported con-
tinuously. Some of the strike benefit paid
here must be referred to the Int'l President.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for July 1, 1915 $ 217.66
Receipts to July 1. 1919 3,036.25

Total $3,263.91
Exrense to July 1, 1919 2,495.49

Int'l balance for July 1. 1919 $ 758.42

FUNDS OF UNION.
July 1. 1919—
In 1st Nat'I Bank $539.51
In Perth Amboy Sav 197.13
In possession Treas. Miss Taylor. . 8.00
In possession Secy. W. Wein-
berger 13.78

Total $ 758.,

No. 447, Kenosha, Wis.
The books and accounts here are In bettor

condition than I ever found them in before.
The only fault Is that the ledger has not very
recently been indexed—other than this they
are fine.
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Statement as follows:
Balance for Sept 1, 1917 1 284.72
Receipts to Sept. 1, 1920 2,548.05

Total $2,832.77
Expense to Sept. 1st, 1920 2,615.07

Balance for Sept. 1, 1920 * 217.70
FUNDS OP UNION.

Sept. 1, 1920—
In 1st Nat'l Bank $ 95.30
Liberty Bond 100.00
In possession of Secy. J. B.
Traut 22.40

Total | 217.7C
No. 337, Key West, Fla.

When Wallace Pinder, owing to his duties as
city clerk and the large increase in members
in this local, was compelled to retire as secre-
tary—as both Jobs made too much Work for one
man—the books and accounts, as usual, were In
splendid condition. The new secretary, Mr.
Marreno, appears to be a fine young fellow and
will give his best efforts to continue along the
lines followed by ex-Secy. Pinder. Mr. Pinder
will give any assistance needed to make good
this assertion. He still holds the office of. treas-
urer of this local.
Statement as follows:

Int'l balance for Jan. 1, 1919 $ 824.49
Infl receipts to Jan. 1, 1920 11,155.95

Total .$11,980.44
Int'l expense to Jan. 1, 1920 7,263.43

Infl balance for Jan. 1. 1920 $ 4,717.01
FUNDS OF UNION.

Jan. 1, 1920

—

In 1st Nat'l Bank $4,564.79
In defunct Island City Bank.. 152.22

Total $4,717.01
No. 527, Chicago, III. (Class A.)

When I was here in 1917 I examined the
books at the States Attorney's office. This time
some of the most necessary records were
claimed to be at the same place. It seems their
office had been raided during January. 1920, and
they claimed that the missing records had not
been returned. We visited the office of the
States Attorney several times, looked through
two vaults but the missing records were not
located and I believe it is quite convenient for
No. 527 that they are not fcmnd, as all records
of the J. A. B. accounts are the ones that are
missing—the place where the big trouble has
started from. It has been through expense al-
lowed No. 527 by tho J. A. and the General
Strike Com. of last year's (1919) strike, that
much of the hard talk started from. It has
been Impossible to do the work, because the
records are not to be found—at least we did
not find them. The present secretary has the
accounts that I did And in better condition
than usual. I have his promise that he will
separate the different funds, carry the accounts
in the books that the International Union supply.
It is unreasonable to presume that inexperienced
men can, with every possible receipt entered
together, separate the different moneys. The
expense accounts have been through the same
experience and it is unsatisfactory* Years of
experience with accounts have made it pos-
sible for the International Union to establish
quite a satisfactory system for the keeping of
the accounts and when members do not try to
go along regularly there is always a reason.
No. 527 has expended money in various ways
an1 in amounts that Invite criticism. Harmony
under such circumstances is out of the ques-
tion. In my opinion the methods applied by
No. 527 has caused them to loose the confidence
of many of their best members—result loss of
members, for no other reason. We are jealous
of the manner in which money is handled, and
th/5 amount of money handled by No. 627 and
the General Strike Com. of last year's big effort
was not satisfactory, as to results. If the
union was concerned, the J. A. B. should have
had charge of the strike and the handling of
the money. They were the logical officials to

do that work, but it seems that non-members
had as much to do with the management of the
strike, and really were the cause of this un-
usual situation. Imagine the Cigar Makers J.
A. B. being thrown out, a committee from the
floor assuming full control. Well, it happened.
Statement as follows:

Balance for Aug. 1, 1917 $ 6,546.29
Receipts to July 1, 1920 22,346.64
Expended over percentage, 1917 991.31
Expended over percentage. 1918 1.088.03
Expended over percentage, 1919 1,347.28
Due to International Union on exam-

ination 674.44

Total $32,893.99
Expense to July 1, 1920 27,821.20

International balance should be 7-1-20.$ 5,072.7£
FUNDS OF UNION.

July 1, 1920—
In W. Side Trust Bank $ 396.00
Liberty Bond 1,000.00

Total .$ 1,396.00

Deficiency of Union 7-1-20 $ 3.676.7?
W. A. CAMPBELL.

International Financier.

The indications on August 1 for the to-
bacco crop of the country, according to the
Bureau of Crop Estimates of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, were 1.544,489.000

pounds. This is 43,689,000 pounds more
than the estimate made by the department
on July 1. In December, 1919, the depart-
ment estimated the crop of this year to

be 1,389,458,000 pounds. The five-year

average of 1914 through 1918 was 1,187,-

708,000 pounds. The total tobacco acreage
of this year is 1,859,700 acres, which is 97.8

.

per cent of the 1919 acreage.

State of Trade, October 1, 1920.

GOOD.
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OFFICIAL

New

EXECUTIVE BOARD.
Q. W. PERKINS, President.

Monon Building, Chicago.

SAMUEL GOMPERS, 318 W. 51st St.,

York City, First Vice President.

L. P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St, Jack-
sonville, 111., Second Vice President.

A. QARIEPLY, 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice President.

JOHN REICHERT, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice President.

E. O. HALL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S.. Minneapolis,
Minn., Fifth Vice President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-
land. Ore., Sixth Vice President.

CHAS. II. STEVENS. 1530 Railway Ave., Buf-
falo. N. Y.. Seventh Vice President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1710 N. Gratz St., Station C.
Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

Always refer to your Constitution when your
interests are involved.

When a member changes from the 60c to the
40c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be 'returned to the International Union.

Unions when notifying this office of change In

secretary will please at once give the new sec-
retary's address.

Section 131 distinctly and plainly states: "No
sick or out of work benefit shall be paid to
members adjudged to be Insane." All amounts
so paid are illegal. No dues shall be collected
from any insane member.

comply with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion.
Section 140c of the Constitution first distinct-

ly provides that members may designate the
person or persons to whom the death benefit
shall be paid. Secondly, it provides that if
there be no such designation the death benefit
phall be paid to the widow of such deceased
member; if there is no widow, then to the minor
children of such deceased member, and if there
be no widow and no minor children of such de-
ceased member, then to any relative of the de-
ceased member who at the time of his death
was dependent for support in whole or in part.

Official Notice.
In compliance with Section 180 of the Con-

stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of 50c, to
replenish the General Fund, on each sixty-cent,
forty-cent and thirty-cent member.
This assessment takes the place of the 11.00

assessment, which is discontinued Sept. 25.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 59 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the follow-
ing amounts for the purpose of defraying the
expenses of the office of the International
Union:
15 Chicago $2501 64 Lebanon $60
16 BInghamton ... 1001 69 Three Rivers... 100
17 Cleveland 2501 72 Burlington 100
18 Brattleboro 100 73 Alton 100
19 Sault Ste. Marie. 100| 75 Columbus 100
20 Decatur 100| 76 Hannibal 50

The International Union will not authorize
payment of death benefit except In strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred In which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in

and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for

the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with
such members.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts. '

%

In several instances where cards have been
stolen from members, secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.
Members out of work are not entitled to the

sixteen weeks' prlvlllges unless they notify the
secretary weekly before the eighth week. This
includes traveling members, who should always
csrry a certificate and have same signed weekly.

In reporting the death of a member, secre-
taries should send in with such reports the

card of the member, if he had one. having pre-
viously, however, taken a record of all neces-
sarv Information thereon for future reference.

Also, as per Section 145, give full record of

membership, as far as your own records show.
If thore is a will on file send it to the Interna-
tional office. In ord*r that you may fully un-
derstand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 141c of the Con-
stitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do -**t

22 Detroit 250
23 Springfield 100
24 Muskegon 100
26 S. Norwalk .... 100
28 Westfield 100
29 Jacksonville ... 100

31 Connersville 60

77 Minneapolis ... 100
78 Hornetf 100
79 Sandusky 100
81 Peekskill 100
84 Saugerties 100
85 Eau Claire 100

30 Moberly 50 87 Brooklyn 100
88 Dubuque 100

32 Louisville 100 90 New "York 250
33 Indianapolis ... 100 91 Allentown 100
34 Chippewa Falls. 100| 92 Worcester 160
35 Dayton 100 95 St. Joseph 100
37 Fort Wayne 250j 96 Akron 100
39 New Haven 2501 97 Boston 100
41 Aurora 100 98 St. Paul 150
42 Hartford 100 99 Ottawa 150
44 St. Louis 200 102 Kansas City... 150
45 Springfield 100 104. Pottsville 100
46 Grand Rapids. . 100 105 Maysville 150
4-7 Quincy 150 107 Erie 100
48 Toledo 150 109 Hoquiam 100
49 Springfield 150 110 Washington ... 100
50 Terre Haute.... 100 111 Des Moines ... 150
51 Holyoke 100 112 Oneonta 100
54 Evansville 150 113 Tacoma 100
56 Leavenworth ... 50[ll4 Jacksonville ... 100
57 Champaign 50|118 Peoria 100
60 Keokuk 150|120 Muscatine 150
61 La Crosse 1001121 Ithaca 150
62 Richmond 100)122 Warren 150

LETTER BOX
Note—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one Issue must be returned to carrier of Chi-
cago postoffice by order of Postoffice Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C.
Returned the following to Postoffice Depart-

ment since the last issue of the Journal: None.
I'nion 206, North Adams. Mass., for John

Kennedy, from Springfield, Mass.
International Office—Earnest Boege.
Union 447, Kenosha. Wis., for Harry Beyers.
Union 325, Spokane, Wash., for John P. Court-

ney.
111. Des MoIne«, Ta., card for E. Bearer,
20, Decatur, 111., for Jerry Sheely.
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DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

George Ponto appealed against No. 139, Long
Hill, reference time for putting its new bill

of prices into effect. The appeal was not sus-
tained.
George Haycook appealed against No. 146,

New Brunswick, reference packer who was not
a member of the union. The appeal was sus-
tained.
No. 282. Bridgeport, appealed against No. 139,

Long Hill, for permitting the journeymen to
brand their cigars. The union replied that this
action was by and with the consent of the un-
ion, which had ruled that it was an included
part of the compensation for making cigars.
This being a purely local matter, the appeal was
not sustained.
Meyer Wittenboun appealed against Union

No. 4, Cincinnati, for fining him for working
below the bill of prices. Mr. Wittenboun
strongly denies this. The decision is that be
be given a new trial.
Henry Theobold appealed against No. 4, Cin-

cinnati, for fining him $10.00 for the offense of
making a remark which caused the discharge
of a member. Mr. Theobold strongly denies that
he did anything of the kind; that he did not
know that the doss or anyone else heard any
remarks that he made in the shop. The appeal
was sustained.
A. R. Urlich appealed against No. 250, Belle-

ville, for declaring him on the 90-day list. The
member shows that he sent check in time to
pay his dues which became lost in the mails.
The appeal was sustained.
Hub Cigar Manufacturing Company appealed

against Joint Unions of St. Louis for forcing
them to reinstate two members who were dis-
charged without cause, and to pay time lost
by members who were discharged. That part of
the appeal against the Joint Unions for holding
that the members who were discharged without
cause should be re-employed was not sustained.
The part telling the firm to pay lost time for
the members is sustained.
Mrs. Bridget Devltt, appealed against No. 218,

BInghamton, for suspending her for non-pay-
ment of dues. The appeal was not sustained.
Mr. Ed. Jericho appealed against Union No..

41, Aurora, for suspending him. The appeal was
not sustained.
Mr. Slg. Rottenstein appealed against No. 48.

Toledo, for holding that W. J. O'Connor had
bought two twenty-cent assessment stamps
while his, Secretary Rottenstein 's, books showed
that he only bought one. O'Connor submitted
his due books showing that he had the full
number of stamps. Since the dates on the
stamps were mutilated, it is difficult to show
just who is right in this matter. Since the un-
ion holds that he really paid for the stamps and
had them in his book, this office is unable to
determine who is right in the matter. E\>r that
reason the appeal was not sustained. This,
however, implies no prejudice against the Fi-
nancial Secretary, who we believe was ab-
solutely conscientious In what he has said and
done in this connection.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International "Executive Board approved

the application of 407. Norwich, to fine Alfred
Guilbeault, 46491. $50 for working for the Conn.
Trolley Co.. which is an unfair road. Vote:
Affirmative—6; one member favored $25.
Approved the application of 3, Paterson, to

fine David Oldham $25 for conduct unbecoming
a union man. Vote: Affirmative—7, one mem-
ber voted no on the fine.
Approved application of 4, Cincinnati, to fine

Wm. H. Theler, 19718, $100 and annul his card
for quitting a union job making cigars and

taking a job in a machine shop as a strike,
breaker. Voter Affirmative—8; negative—0.
Approved the application of 462, Tampa, to

fine Gustavo Xiquls, 14876, $100 for strike
breaking in the El Sldelo factory. Affirmative—
5, one member approved $60.
Approved the application pf 24, Muskegon, to

fine Paul Medema, 38495>, and Charles M. Black,
37380, $100 each for working In the closed shop
of F. Jlroch. Voter Affirmative—5, one mem-
ber approved $50.
Approved the application of 163, Sioux Falls,

to fine H. C. Oeiger. 80843, $50 for running a
non-union factory. Vote: Affirmative—6; neg-
ative—0.
Approved the application of .220. New Or-

leans, to fine Manuel Fastlna $25 for working
in a strike shop; and to fine I*. Raphael $50
for acting as foreman and soliciting cigar
makers to help break the Tampa strike. Vote:
Affirmative—6; negative—0.

Approved the application of 47, Quincy, to
fine Frank Mumme $25 for going to work in a
factory where the foundry helpers and laborers
are on strike. Vote: Affirmative—6; negative
—0.
Approved the application of 205, Battle Creek,

to suspend Charles Unger, 24311, $50 for work-
ing In non-union shops. Vote: Affirmative—6;
negative—
Approved' the application of 3. Paterson, to

fine T. Quinn, 103652, -$25 for trying to get one
of our manufacturers to run a non-union shop,
and other conduct unbecoming a union man.
Vote: Affirmative—6? negative—0. v

Approved the application of 64, Evansville, to
fine A. Null, Wm. Kennedy, 62353; Charles K.
McDonnal, 16323. and Frank Allls, 1228, each
$50 for operating an unfair cigar shop. Voter
Affirmative—5; negative—0.

Approved the application of 113 Tacoma to
suspend A. M. Sonntag, 87416, and fine him $25
for working in a strike shop. Vote: Affirma-
tive—5 ; negative—0.

Approved the application of 292 Brooklyn, N.
Y., to suspend J. M. Brown, 9&759, and fine
him $50 for working in the strike shop of the
Central Cigar Company. Vote: Affirmative—5,
one member disapproved the suspension.

Fines of $10 or Less.
Union 22. Detroit, Mich., fined Mary Gra-

bowski, 58022, $10 for going to work in Swift's
strike shop.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
John Fishel is requested to write to his aunt,

Miss Sarah Gladfelter, Nork, New Salem, Penna.
He was last heard of in Detroit, Mich. By
Union 12, Oneida, N. T.
Union 97 writes that they have had a valise

in their office for Guy I. Gould, 18626, for over
four years, and they request him to send for
it as space is limited.
The international Office will appreciate it if

anyone knowing the whereabouts of A. H.
Mutschink, age about fifty-one, clgarmaker,
last heard of in 1916 when he was traveling In
Ohio, will send the information here.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Fred

Perry, formerly of Binghamton, N. Y., will
confer a great favor upon his family by notify-
ing the secretary of 3. Paterson, N. J.
Anton Jorgenson, 21 Davis St, Linden, Mass.,

would like to hear from Soren Laursen. By 97,
Boston.
George Carey is requested to write at once

to George Elklns, Elks' Club, Denver, Colo.
Important.
James Holmes would like to hear from Wm.

Penn Smith, address % 139 Long HID, Conn.

PRIVATE LOAMS
Union 206, North Adams, Mass., desires to

hear from card number 8168 in regard to pri-
vate loan; otherwise the name win be pub-
lished in the November Journal
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR SEPTEMBER, 1920

RECEIPTS—TAX.
2 Buffalo $200 302 Tecumseh
3 Paterson 200
4 Cincinnati 300
6 Syracuse 200

14 Chicago 200
123 Hamilton 100
15& Mt Pleasant ... 50
163 Marysville .... SO
164 Ft. Collins 60
166 Philadelphia ... 100
170 Palm Beach ... 50
171 E. Greenville... 100
177 Council Bluffs.. 50
180 Danbury 100
181 Ft. Madison.... 100
188 Seattle 150
194 cayey 160
201 Rock Island ... 100
202 Portland i00
203 Camden 75
213 New York 100
224 Salt Lake 76
225 Los Angeles 100
227 Chicago 100
228 San Francisco.. 100
230 Millville 50
231 Amsterdam .... 100
240 Norfolk 100
242 York 100
243 Chicago Heights 75
244 Harrisburg .... 100
246 Olean 50
248 Jacksonville ... 100
257 Lancaster 100
262 Dallas 76
264 Rutland 50
265 Waverly 50
273 Rockland 76
276 Plattsmouth ... 76
277 Oska!oosa 100
282 Bridgeport 150
291 San Jose 100
292 Brooklyn 100
296 Wilmington 75
300 Michigan City.. 100
301 Akron 50

MISCELLANEOUS

305 Monmouth ....
308 Muncie
316 McTherrystown
320 Athens
323 Sheboygan
331 Crookston
339 Kokomo
3f>2 Brookville ....
360 Delaware
363 Waukesha
364 Nacogdoches .

.

372 Marshfleld
379 Rochester
383 Chicago
384 St. Augustine..
389 New York
394 Sycamore ,

395 Waterbury ...
396 Northampton ..

399 Vincennes
402 Quakertown . .

.

406 Crawfordsville .

409 Kewanee
410 Centralia
415 Elkhart ,

416 Nofwalk
426 Virginia
427 Perth Amboy...
429 Niagara Falls..
34 Faribault
447 Kenosha
451 Bushnell ,

454 Cedar Rapids...
455 Galena
457 Benton Harbor.
463 Pontiac
168 Albion
170 Portland
471 Macon
476 Pontiac
477 Manitowoc
482 Wausau
497 Kankakee
501 Wheeling

$ 76
. 75
. 75
250
60
100
100
100
50
60
75

. 75
100
75
100
100
100
75
75
76
75
50

100
100
100
50
60
100
60
50
50
75

100
100
75

100
100
50
60

100
50

100
76
50

100

224 Salt Lake ....$ 3.00
100 Milbank 1.40
480 Orlanda 2.40
444 Walla Walla.. 1.90
278 London 75
205 Battle Creek.. .75
418 Bayamon 1.35
52 Elmira ....... 1.00
143 Lincoln ...... 1.70
450 Enid 1.7o
501 Wheeling .... 3.10
248 Jacksonville .. 3.50
22 Detroit 7.W
25 Milwaukee . . . 1.25

161 Denver 2.10
100 Milbank 75
28 Westfleld 75
97 Boston 7.50
42 Hartford 4.00
2 Buffalo 3.00

69 Three Rivers.. 2.95
Wrapper Selectors Utuado P. R
Journal sub. .•

Returned funds by Ogdensburg
Returned funds by Millvil'e
Returned funds by Carbondale
Returned funds by Cape Girardeau
Returned funds by Antigo
Returned funds by San Jose
Strappers Cat&no P. R , charter
Strippers Morovis P. R., charter
Wrapper Selectors Utuado P. R.. chart.

32 Louisville ....$
402 Quakertown ..

245 Ashland
321 New Britain..
336 Tampa
95 St. Joseph...

500 Tampa
331 Crookston ....
200 Galesburg
25 Milwaukee ...

Strippers
Catano P. R...

102 Kansas City.

.

248 Jacksonville .

.

372 Marshfleld ...
335 Hammond

Strippers
Morovis P. R.

293 Ft Smith
154 Lincoln

15.
1

117
75.

73.

132.
1.

34.
&.

5.

6.

4.80
3.00
1.76
.7^

6.60
3.00
4 60
3.00
.75

2.80

2.40
1.00
.70

6.00
2.10

3.40
.40

2.50

.50

.00
96
00
95
.48

06

EXPENDITURES FOR SEPTEMBER, 1920
Office rent $ 115.00
Salary to Intl. President 240.00
Salary to stenographers and clerks.... 1,022.10
Printing August Journal 353.63
Printing strike applications of Nos. 4.

68, 122. 323, 332 77.00
Envelopes and letterheads for
Unions 43.6O

50M 60c due stamps * 25.00
10M 30c due stamps 16.00
50M 30c Class B due stamps 25.00
10M Label order blanks 12.50
10M envelopes for office 40.00
5M financial reports for new
stamps 16.00

2100 postals forms 1 and 2 9.60
28M constitutions 936.00
5M due books 185.00
1,000.006 labels 125.00

J. E. Farrell, salary and expenses as
organizer 350.00

H. M. Heidt, salary and expenses as
organizer 300.00

J. A. Sullivan, salary and expenses as
organizer 200.00

P. R. Martinez, salary and expenses as
organizer 233.10

M. Simmons, salary and expenses as
organizer 200.00

Wm. McCabe, salary and expenses as
organizer 200.00

Sol. Southeimer, salary and expenses
as organizer •. 250.00

S. J. Butler, salary and expenses as
organizer, balance 263.53

J. P. Keenan. salary and expenses as
organizer 200.00

C. H. Stevens, salary and expenses as
organizer, balance 8&.03

Michael Gazella, salary and expenses
as organizer 150 00

J. G. Phil'ippi, agent to Milwaukee 157.83
Chas. Preble, agent to East St. Louis 70.00
E. J. Stack, expenses to Eugene, Ore.. 11.12
International President, expense to
Washington 98.50

W. A. Campbell, salary and expenses
as financier 250.00

C. H. Stevens (St. John), balance as
special organizer 6.05

Postage on letters and supplies 117.90
Postage on August Journal 20.56
Postals for form 2-4 21.00
Expressage on labels and supplies 18.27
Tax to A. F. L. for August 355.00
Tax to label department for August.

.

177.50
56 1-5 reams white Union M. F. paper 745.95
2 reams copy paper 7 08
Twine and rope twine 18.62
Cancelling stamps, labels and dues... 46.10
Express charges on packages from
Ogdensburg 3.31

Exchange on checks 3.45
Telephone service 7.64
Electric light .50
Carting to No. 14 ^... .80
Addressograph and filing supp'ies 2.67
Office supplies 16.04
Telegrams 19.44

Expenses for September $7,846.12
Balance September 30 5.238.38

Total .$13.084 50

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
fDo not endorse two or more amendments to-

gether. Send in a separate endorsement for
each amendment that you wish to endorse.)

Receipts for September $ 8.909.25
Balance August 31st 4,175.25

Total .$13,084.60

The amendment of 129. Denver, as published
in the August Issue, as follows: That a $1 00
weekly assessment be levied on a 1

! 60c and 30c
members In aid of the Tampa strike.
Received the endorsement of Union 44, St.

Louis.
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Not having received the required number of
endorsements it can not be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

The amendment of 3, Paterson, as published
in the September issue, as follows:
Local No. 3, Paterson, wish to submit the

following amendment:
Strike out Section 56 and insert the following

section, to read:
That ail organizers and suborganizers and

label agitators be called off for one year. After
the adoption of the amendment, and after one
year it must be left to popular vote of all local
unions and a majority must decide to replace
them.

,

Received the endorsement of 218, Bingham-
ton; 129, Denver; 90, New York; 402, Quaker-
town; 118, Peoria; 126, Ephrata; 274, Pekin; 16,
Binghamton; 201, Rock Island: 353, Brooklyn;
49, Springfield; 99, Ottawa: 154 Lincoln; 54,
Evansvllle; 38, Springfield; 69, Three Rivers; 8,
Hoboken; 228, San Francisco; 429, Niagara
Falls.

The amendment of 129, Denver, Colo., as pub-
lished in the September issue, as follows:

On or before December 31, 1920, all local
unions having less than 25 members, and lo-
cated within a radius of 200 miles of a local of
25 or more members, shall be dissolved and all
property and funds turned over to International
office or as the International President may di-
rect to deposit same. The members shall de-
posit cards with nearest local. In case of dis-
pute of nearest local, the International Presi-
dent shall decide. Each locality where no local
exists and has union shop shall have a town
collector, who shall receive five cents a week
from each member, and shall transact the shop
collector's duties. He shall keep on hand
twenty dollars' worth of dues and assessment
stamps at all times, which shall be mailed to
him on credit by secretary of jurisdiction local.
Town collector to bo elected annually or ap-
pointed by secretary if members fail to elect.
The town collector shall receive applications

for membership, retiring cards, etc., and for-
ward same to secretary. In each case a fee of
10c shall be paid by member to shop collector.
All sick, death, out-of-work and strike cases
shall be reported by town collector to secretary
of jurisdiction, and a fee of 10c in each case
shall be paid by the jurisdiction local to town
collector.
In localities where no local exists, seven mem-

bers may organize a new local as provided in
the constitution, but shall dissolve at the ex-
piration of one year, if the membership does
not reach 2&; such dissolution shall be in man-
ner as provided above.

All constitutional provisions not in accord
with this amendment are hereby declared void,
or shail be changed by International President
In such manner as to harmonize with this
amendment.
Received the endorsement of Unions 41, Au-

rora; 218. Binghamton: 32, Louisville; 38, Spring-
field; 228, San Francisco.

Union No. 14 of Chicago offers the following
amendment:

Strike out Section 144 and insert the fol-

lowing:
In the event of tho death of a member en-

titled to one hundred and twenty-five dollars,

and said member not having any person to take
charge of his remains, the President of the
local union shall take charge of the same and
provide for a decent burial, the expense not
to exceed one hundred and twenty-five dollars.

If the deceased was entitled to two hundred
and seventy-five dollars or more, a sum not
to exceed one hundred and seventy-five dollars
may be expended in like manner.

Union No. 218, Binghamton, offers the fol-

lowing amendment to Section 150 of our consti-
tution-
Amend Section 150 by striking out on line

20 the figures "$9.00" and insert the figures
"10.00"; and on line 22, strike out the figures

"110.00" and insert the figures "$11.00." the
section as amended to read:
But in no case shall the union label be used

in a factory in the United States or Canada
which pays less than $10.00 per thousand for
mould work, or less than $11.00 per thousand
for hand work.

UNION NOTES
Local Union No. 33, Indianapolis, Ind., wishes

to thank the following locals for donations in
aid of our strike:
^ Unions Nos. 17. $15; 37. $10; 118, $2; 20, $1;
339, $5- 80, $5; 129, $50; 114, $10; 300, $1: 4, $25;
J. A. B., Chicago, $10; 33&, $5; 39. $10; 144. $10;
172, $2; 98. $5; 44, $25; 132, $5; 228. $25; 316, $5;
192, $25: 9, $10; 312, $2; 27, $20. Total $283.
May, $161; June, $90; July, $12; August, $20.

Total, $283.
ARNOLD BRINKMAN.

Fin. Secy.-Treas.
J. A. B., Chicago, hereby acknowledges re-

ceipt of the following donations from various
unions on their appeal for aid in behalf of
Brother Thos. Sharkey r
Unions Nos. 242, $1; 48, $1; 129. $6; 141, $2;

373, $1; 132, |2; 39, $5; 182, $2; 73. $1; 500, $1;
98. $2; 149, II; 44, $1; 301, $1; 97, $6; 6.
144, $10; 25, $1; 87, $3: 208, $1; 334, $2; 17,

$1; 337,431. fl; 5, $5; 471, $1.56; 90, $3: 150,
153, fl; 206, $1; 124, $1; 34, fl; 384, $2; 120,'

305. $1; 450, $1; 410, $1; 60, $2; 274, $1; 179.
367, $2; 84. fl; 491, $2: 9, $2; 24, $1; 332, fa;
299, SI; 499, $1.75; 335, $2; 4. $1; 111. $2; 46. fl;
146. $1; 228. $2; 3o7, $5; 114. $1; 162, $2; 188, fl;
375. $2; 266. $2; 77, $1; 282, $2: 35. $2; 3. fl;
38, $1; 425, $1; 321. $1; 122, $2; 221, fl; 279,
300. $1; 212, $2; 58, $2; .10. $1; 432. $4; 260.

R. L\ VAN HORN.
Secy.

Will the secretary holding the card of John
Ness, 27831, tell him to correspond with the
secretary of Union 129, Denver, Colo.?

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDI-
TURES OF THE A. F. OF L. FUND IN AID
OF THE TAMPA STRIKES 8INCE SEPTEM-
BER 6, 1920.

Receipts.
Masters, Mates & Pilots No. 9, Norfolk, Va..

$5; Miners, 848, Collinsville, 111., $10; Oil Field
Workers, 7. Whittier, Ca'if., $10; Boot and Shoe
Workers, 25, St. Louis, Mo., $25; Miners. Iron-
town, Ohio. $12; Miners. 2630, Hudson.
Wyoming. $10: Brewery Workers, 149, Joliet.
HI., $17.85; Cigar Makers. 111. Des Moines.
Iowa, $50; Bricklayers, 1, Qumcy, 111., $2; Car-
penters, 1685, Melbourne, Fla., $2; Miners. 2020,
San Coulee, Mont. $15; Miners, 4701, Marissa.
Ill . $10; Miners 4666 Canton, in., $25; Miners.
3S33, Jacksonville. Ohio. $29.25; Telegraphers. 1,
Ont., Algoma Dist., $25; Cigar Makers. 321.
New Britain, Conn., $5; Local Union 4607. Clay,
Ky., $5; Miners. 2721. Stoneboro, Pa., $5; Gar-
ment Workers, 238, St. Louis, Mo.. $5; Commer-
cial Telegraphers, Montreal, Canada. $25; Stove
Mounters 100. Sackville, N. B., $26.7&; Mine
Workers, 4733, Mt. Savage, Maryland. $5; Cigar
Makers, 321, New Britain, Conn., $5; Miners.
3574, Klein, Mont., $25; Ladies' Auxiliary
Switchmen's Union, 65, Galveston, Texas. $2.50;
Paper Mill Workers, 102, Chatham, N. B.. $29:
Bookbinders, 137. Jacksonville, FUu, $5; Mov-
ing Picture Operators. 337. Utica. N. Y„ $7;
Awning Workers. 14667, St. Louis, Mo., $10.
Total receipts, $408.35: balance on hand Sep-
tember 6, $.00; total, $408.35.

Expenditures.
Sent to Donato Martinez^ Treasurer J. A. B..

Tampa. F'a.: September 17, $248.10; September
21. $45: October 4. $100; exchange on checks.
$2.75; collection fee on foreign check. $2.81:
total expenditures, $398.66: balance on hand
October 6, $9.69; total. $408.35.
Total contributions, including those published

in previous issues of the Journal, $5,140.44;
total expenditures, 15,130.76; balance on hand,
$9.69.
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IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following- and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
place of Initiation of member. Has member
held retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?
This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but
place in your letter tne information necessary,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149, inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.

The following unions adopted a resolution of
respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped
in mourning for thirty days:
Union 326, Taunton, Mass. Joseph J. Rose,

111565.
Union 129, Denver, Colo. Frank Virella. 7356,

who died September 11.

According to a recent report of the In-

sular Bureau, the Philippines exported
392,339,462 cigars during the year 1919, of
which number the States received 263,-

942,555.
* * *

There is a well founded rumor current

that the Consolidated Cigar Company is to

absorb the Forty-Four Cigar Company
(Lipschiitz) of Philadelphia. If consum-
mated, this deal will bring not less than
eight more shops under Consolidated
control.

* * *

Damage estimated at ten per cent to the

tobacco crop of the Connecticut valley was
caused by the most severe wind and hail

storm of recent years on August 31. This
added damage by storm to a crop esti-

mated at only seventy-five per cent normal
will have a telling effect in future wrapper
prices.

* * *

A branch factory operated in New Or-
leans by A. Santailla & Co. since the in-

ception of the Tampa strike was closed bv
the firm on August 23. The reason given,

according to The Tobacco Leaf, was that

the class, of labor available was not equal

to the making of their Optimo cigar.
* * *

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $ 5.00
Duplicate charter (state when organized). .60
•Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district) . . 12.00

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate).. .86
Extra type holder for additional revenue

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 86

•Factory number logotypes (solid numbers
In sets of five) 35

Xnk pad for label canceler, 8x4%. duplicate 1.00
Ink pad for label canceler, 8x3% 76
Year dates for label canceler 20

pp.

2.40 2.90

2.45 2.95

2.60 3.05

2.55 3.10

2.60 3.20

2.65 3.30

2.70 S.40

2.75 S.50

Ledgers only.

400
PP.

600
pp.

1,000
PP.

Type holder for canceling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and damps.. 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00
•One canceling stamp, complete, for due
stamps 1.35

Extra set of type for same 60
Year dates for dues stamp canceler 10
•Union seal (state when organized) 1.06
Electro cuts for advertising label, lx% in. . .30
Electro cuts for advertising label, 2xV4 in.. .3&
Electro cuts for advertising label, 4%xlH

In 45
Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3.... 1.00
1,000 label order blanks 1.601—200-page label record.* 751—100-page label record 60
PRICE LIST OP DAY BOOKS AND LEDGERS
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel
^ .

post).
Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.

cannot be shipped to Canada because of 4%-
pound parcel post limit.

Day books and
ledgers.

100 200 300
pp. pp,

Rural and city
delivery $1.60 $2.85 $2.85

1st zone, 50 ml.
from Chicago. 1.65-

2d zone, 50 to
150 ml. from
Chicago 1.65

3d zone, 150 to
300 mi. from
Chicago 1.70

4th zone, 300 to
600 mi. from
Chicago 1.70

5th zone, 600 to
1,000 mi. from
Chicago 1.75

6th zone. 1,000
to 1.400 mi.
from Chicago 1.80

7th zone. 1,400
to 1,800 ml.
from Chicago 1.85

Over 1,800 mi
from Chicago 1.90

To Canadian unions.
The express company will not accept pack-

ages collect for Canada, and until further no-
tice the following prices, plus express charges,
will be charged Canadian locals:
300-page day book or ledger $2.76
400-page ledger '.. 4.50
500-page ledger 6.00
1,000-page ledger 8.50
One treasurer's account book, postage pre-
paid 76

•Letterheads, 500 sheets, prepaid 3.25
•Letterheads, 250 sheets, prepaid 1.90
•Envelopes, 500, prepaid 8.26
•Envelopes, 250, prepaid 1.90
600 treasurer's vouchers receipt book form
perforated stub, postpaid 1.00
These articles will ONLY be shipped when

the order for same is accompanied with the
requisite amount. Orders to the contrary will
not be recognized.
REMIT AT TIME OF ORDERING SUPPLIES.

LIST OF FREE SUPPLIES.
Label; 50c init. fee stamps; 30c due stamps;

20c due stamps; 15c due stamps; 15c dues Class
A stamps; membership appl. blanks; numbered
due books; blank due books; blue trav. cards;
loan cards; rt. cards: 90-day trav. cards: trans-
fer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disability
cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec cds.;
Eersonal loan receipts; designation (will)
lanks; death report blanks; loss of employment

cards; out of work register: out of work trav.
cards; out of work trav. certs.; out of work and
loan receipt blanks, constitution; sick relief
certs.; monthly report blanks; strike report
blanks; 'financial secretary's seal; organization
circulars; supply order blanks; Int'l ass't
stamps.

•Made to order.

$4.60 $5.16 $8.70

4.70 5.25 8.80

4.80 6.85 8.90

4.90 6.45 9.00

6.00 5.60 9.50

5.10 6.65 9.66

5.20 5.80 9.95

5.35 5.95 10.30

5.60 6.10 10.55
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Union Card
No. Name of member. No.
2 Wife of J. Schmandt 17728
4 J. Arnold 11887
4 A. Renkert 14379
4 Wife of C. Bochenstette . 11941
14 Wife of Geo. EHger 1713
15 A. A. Moran 16279
16 H. Hanelsman 5194
22 Wife Chris Huebner 19070
22 H. Burmelster 28276
27 Wife A. PlzzeU 82964
14 Geo. Jacobs 27779
46 Wife of P. V. Blake 73111
49 H. C. Harris 7122
50 D. H. Berger 18491
52 J. McManus 74709
76 Wife of Hy Keith 118220
85 Alex Figlmiller 28821
87 Wife of P. Kruger 45703
90 Josefa Pokorny 55832
90 W. J. Johns 108600
97 S. C. Bagley 71313
97 Ed. Uts 35379
97 Joe C 33483
97 Wife of Brochhuizen .... 21347

102 H. Momberg 36470
107 J3. M. Stancliffe 42259
110 Henry Utrecht 56692
121 Wife of A. Peppard .... 36142
121 C. W. Rlbble 9741
123 Chas. Johnson 68163
129 H. Mangelinckx 37096
132 J. C. Kiemeyer 100256
141 Karel Moritz 79750
141 Mary TConop 54196
142 Wife of Paul Rappert . . . 50019
144 Wife of H. Rlbecove 120630
144 Mother of Sam Mehr . . . 88447
144 A. Getschlig 27

—

148 L.. O. Torrens 753
148 Francis Correa 949
149 Chas. Rotteck 47497
149 Fred Winter 50090
149 B. Reuman 104601
161 Mary Rabold 86824
165 F. Jugters 21388
165 Michael McPhilips 31855
165 S. J. Bendon 44794
165 A. Campbell 54004
166 H. Weisgold 66372
165 Mrs. A. Hartenstein 25786
172 Wife of D. Wagner 41638
172 Wm. Minnlg 60144
187 Frank Rieselman 67600
218 Elizabeth Appley 63526
225 Wife of W. N. Calhoun ..100683
225 Wife of C. E. Roldan ....118433
227 A. I>. Leonard 68653
236 J. H. Booser 37766
257 C. L. Bernhardt 45331
291 L. J. Herel 52003
314 Albert Bentz 31027
329 Mother of J. Koenig 87603
332 Max Cohen 46120
336 Clemente Meteye 74849
337 Henry Freeman 38746
383 Ramon Gonzalez 93732
462 Antonio Perez 28234
481 V. G. Cotte 47408
481 Jose Galan 116108
501 Wm. McPeck 86

DEATH I

Union Card
No. Name of member. No.
1 Fr. Trenkamp 36664
4 Wm. Stahl 6408
4 Wife C. Kopka 11659
6 C. A. Mersfelder 1171
6 Wolf Hare 77694
9 Zeno Metzger 8097

15 Louis Arkins 100871
17 Wife Remus Albury 7191
22 John Hardon 7580
33 Wm. Brlnkman 14601
46 Wm. J. Lee 102458

DEATH BENEFITS PAID IN JANUARY, 1928.
Length

By member-
Date Union ship,

initiated. No. Yr. M.
July,
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49 Wife Homer Cartler. .. .106364 Oct. 1903 49 16 ..

49 Wife John Connors 37972 Oct. 1885 49 19 4
55 Jno. F. Schwartz 82878 April 1898 55 19 ..

58 Mother M. Murray. ..... 648*6 Oct. 1907 68 12 4
68 Wife F. Konzelman .... 1973 Nov. 1879 68 .

.

68 Jno. Reilly 8478 Jan. 1880 68 .. ..

68 I. Kastenbaum 14609 June 1S83 68 36 7
90 Geo. R. Kohl ..55390 Jan. 1895 90 24 ..

90 Sam'l Flanders 40795 Oct. 1885 10 34 9
90 A. M. Contreras 55938 June 1903 90 16 6
90 Caspar Mohr 56404 May 1901 90 18 8
90 Wife Fred Warnkon .... 66374 May 1892 90 27 8
93 Joe Pellican 58627 Jan. 1887 93 32 ..

97 F. Jurgens 66750 Aug. 1890 97 29 6
. 97 J. Brookhoven 106779 Mar. 1903 97 16..
104 B. B. Bearstler 88796 July 1903 104 16 6

111 A. S. Kehm 31421 . ..

113 John Arnold 17669 June 1883 144 37 9
114 Wife J. Herberg 10282 Nov. 1883 114 36 2

129 Donato Vega 101728 Aug. 336 10 6
129 W. B. Cullom 114014 July < 129 6 6

135 C. Meydam 41738 July i 16S 27 7

141 Frantlska Wiedeman 44203 Sep. 141 26 ..

141 Vincencie Stolfa 53603 Aug. 141 29 6
144 J. Auspitz 18223 Mar. I 144 27 10
149 C. F. Keiser 104604 May 149 16 8
149 O. O. Krumm 104606 May 149 16 7
153 Mother Ole Oustafson... 33887 May 153 20 10
153 David O'Dowd 104422 Nov. 153 16 2

166 J. A. O'Hara 12288 Nov. 14 39 1

165 R. B. Frutchey 81818 Feb. 91 .

.

168 Geo. Lary 45748 Mar. I 168 13 11
172 Wife Frank Reynolds.... 83365 July ! 22 17 7

179 Wife Chas. Shattuck. ... 11048 July 46 16 7

187 F. Rieselman 67600 Oct. 187 29 .

.

193 Louis Jacobs 68290 April i 193 4
218 Wife Simon Zorn 39127 Aug. 1892 213 21
242 C. H. Bisenhart 66566 April 1903 242 16
249 Wm. Klrshner 68810 Nov. 1896 249 24
251 David Frankford 31390 Mar. 1893 251 26
251 Mother Chas. Simasek. .115243 Oct. 1907 251 12
251 Mother Jacob Kurtz .... 67334 May 1891 251 28
289 Wife J. W. Keller 66763 Aug. 1890 261 30
816 Carrie M. Lawrence 99241 May 1902 316 17
323 Phil Buettner 71970 April 1899 323 15
350 Rafael Caballero 28648 Jan. 1914 350 6
395 Mike Murphy 61914 June 18S3 190 31
403 J. R. Meehan 100316 Aug. 1902 413 15
406 Wife F. H. Gonzalez. . . .118613 July 1916 247 3 8
454 Ed Tynan 61016 Dec. 1887 111 .

.

460 A. F. Mesa 2282 Aug. 1908 481 11 4
463 Wm. Brabyn 7573 Feb. 1886 22 33 11
481 Jose Torrales .* 35074 July 1913 481 6 7
481 T. O. Fernandez 41610 Men. 1917 481 2 11
1100 Mother Busebio Sanchez 17562 Dec. 1916 600 3 2
600 Jose Fernandez 18492 Oct. 1910 600 9 2
500 P. Di Gaetano 87266 June 1904 449 15 7

8
4

11
6

Influenza . .

.

Consumption
Dropsy
Infla. lungs .

Bal. on account
Enlargement heart .

.

Lobar pneumonia ...

Diabetes mellltis
Suicide ......

Cerebral hemorrhage.
Heart dilation
Pneumonia
Cancer
Pneumonia
Paralytic stroke
Balance
Total disability
Heart failure
Consumption
Bright'8 disease
Tuberculosis
Suicide
Pul. tuberculosis
Sarcoma
Nephritis
Pneumonia
General debility
Total disability
Embolism brain
Total disability
Heart failure
Pneumonia
Gallstones
Bronchial trouble .

Bucephalitls
Chr. endocarditis
Tuberculosis
Apoplexy
Acute mastoid
Pneumonia
Cerebral hemorrhage.
Pneumonia
Pneumonia
Apoplexy
Tuberculosis

62
72
63
84
71
60
61
47
73
56
49
63
45
56

71
68
28
62
68
53
57
66
62
44
82
47
62
49
46
39
37
86
42
62
44
45
69
72
St)

64
35
66
28

Balance
Tuberculosis
Balance
Nephritis
Pernicious anaemia.
Asphyxia

26

Pul. tuberculosis
Pul. tuberculosis
Suicide

60
67
29
40
78
47
36

40.00
40.00
550.00
40.00
40.00
50.00

550.00
660.00
550.00
550.00
60.00
40.00

660.00
650.00
40.00

550.00
198.28
200.00
40.00

860.00
50.00

650.00
550.00
660.00
550.00
560.00
550.0C
40.00

500.00
560.00
600.00
350.00
40.0C
40.0C
100.00
60.00
40.00

650.00
550.00
550.0:
40.00
40.0C
40.00

560.00
60.00

200.00
363.Of
60.0r
40.00

100.00
sso.or
550.0f
60.00
60.00
40.0H

200.00
650.00

DEATH BENEFITS PAID IN MARCH, 1920.

Union Card Date
No. Name of member. No. Initiated.
2 John Baum 61864 Mav, 1889
2 W. Bebber, Sr. 1036 Nov. 1878
2 Wife of Andrew Schultz . 6756 Oct., 1880
4 Wife of Frank Puthoff . . 1066 Nov., 1891
5 Goo. Krauss 8919 Feb., 1880
7 Mother of A. Schlosberg. . 78079 Aug., 1901
9 Wife of James Connolly. . 38205 June, 1886

14 John Noyes 62265 May, 1899
14 EH. Blanchard 32209 Feb., 1896
14 Ed. Kelly 59794 Oct., 1887
17 Chas. Jaeger 17246 May, 1881
17 Conrad Hoover 706 Apr., 1879
17 Frank Wolf 47772 Apr., 1886
17 Sam Berger 47753 July, 1910
17 Wife of Geo. Swaab 63950 May, 1897
25 Paul Cappel 114192 Sept., 1906
25 Meyer Bromstein 87092 Nov., 1915
26 Wife of J. Brueggemanh. 80440 Dec, 1898
26 Wm. Vollmer 8867 Feb., 1880
27 Wm. Calver 85010 July, 1901
32 Henry Chreste 8265 Sept., 1880
82 Wife of Mike Lyons 40134 Feb., 1886
44 Louis Hermannes 2116 Sept., 1879
44" Ad. Johler 64425 Sept., 1886
44 Louis Krotmeyer 61011 July, 1886
44 John Rieser 25541 Aug., 1885
48 A. B. Stewart 4129 Feb., 1901

Length
member-

By ship.
No. Yr. M.

2 30 10
2 41 8
2 39 4
4
5
7

136 33
14 16
220 24
111 32

28
39 9
19 ..

9
7
5
4

17 38 9
133 40 10
17 33 10
17 9 7
17 22 10

294 13 6
25 4 1
92 21 2
26 40 1

424 19 .

.

32 39 4
32 33 11
44 40 5
44 33 6
44 33 7
44 34 6
48 18 ..

Amount
Cause of death. Age. paid.

Cancer of throat 70 $550.00
Hardening of arteries .. 75 660.00
Diabetis 61 40.00
Pneumonia 62 40.00
Nltral regurgitation 61 650.00
Old age 81 40.00
Accident, burnt to death 47 40.00
Loc. ataxia 59 60.00
Paralysis (insane) 46 650.00
Lobar pneumonia 52 650.00
Pneumonia 69 650 00
Influenza 70 550.00
Nephritis 63 550.00
Tuberculosis 44 200.00
Cancer of rectum 65 40.00
Phthisis 36 360.00
Influenza 23 60.00
Influenza 31 40.00
Sleeping sickness 62 650.00
Pneumonia 37 550.00
Myocarditis 62 650.00
Angina pectoris 76 40.00
Influenza 83 560.00
Lobar pneumonia 53 550.00
Gangrene 67 550.00
Cancer of liver 68 550.00
Heart failure 11 550.00
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65 Ed. White 81857
55 Wife of J. Sears 44674
55 Wife of Ed. O'Dell 5841
58 Wife of A. Saulnier 93688
58 L. Linde 30390
58 P. Oaque 82751
58 Alb. Emond . . . . r. 46087
72 A. Couslneau 89139
72 Oscar Spiegel 9716
73 Frank Kremer 93521
76 H. Stierberger 98628
81 Henry Kaste 36950
S7 R. Edwards 27900
87 P. S. Suarez 15711
87 A. Feeder 3129
90 W. E. Schildroth 66797
90 Anton Duchacek 67889
90 R. Tletze 67111
90 Wife of A. Naegel 55897
92 F. Hartung 67677
97 J. Alexander 34891
97 Frank Lohman 68926
97 AL Burns 81412
97 Isaac Son 15623
97 J. Fisher 16531
97 W. A. Hall 69803
98 Leo Nagel 9311

111 A. S. Kehm 31421
113 John Arnold 17659
118 Wife of H. Polly 14416
119 Esequier Echevaria 116492
130 F. Barrenschew 78102
130 Otto W. Dltz 97405
132 Bdw. Saqul 22092
138 Michael fevers 8690C
138 Fred Zwipf 89496
141 Josefa Bild 64158
141 Leonard Brown 93626
141 Jno. Fiala 47355
141 Bozena Krejeck 90785
141 Teres!* Klecak 98081
141 Josef Tomasek 28313
141 Mary Vauerka 90923
141 Jospf Peroutka 39018
144 C. Fromm 16808
144 M. Harris 15234
144 L. Harris 21489
144 Peter Schick 19968
151 Julio Ferreiro 11286
153 Wife of T. M. Thompson. 30844
161 Ida Fasnacht 100675
161 W. B. Crimes 101348
1«S T.. De Meester 70800
1*5 Jos. Oodsnel 36240
172 Jno H.icek 46947
179 P. J. Orepn 72741
1R7 Tho*. J. Welsh 12321
187 F. Hoeffor 19298
1R7 Mother of H. Glindmeyer 81787
1^2 Thoo. Johnson 20140
192 F.- Van Lear 65612
192 Mother of C. Hvman ... 36589
204 Casner Happenjou 59763
203 A. B. Lamm 97568
?18 J. F. Linehan 59915
225 Wife of 8. A Omerens. . 6944
251 Mother of Wm. Heen 44B12
251 Wife of M. Schlessinger. 66175
251 P O'Rejran 67359
2K7 Wife of a. J. Frltsch .... 44122
2*7 Aeness Wilt 88652
?7fi f.. J. Tomlin 3303
295 Wife of E. G. Kotzwinkel 87445
304 Ernest Lensert 11736
313 C. L. Gatton 32131
336 Candido Velasquez 103198
•"6 Tl, B. Robinson 77640
336 Mother of Jose Salano ... 13441
3«6 T<iiii B Eiseman 46818
3*4 T-ouis OoaMa 1029*9
3R«> Ch*«. Wette 7331
409 O W. T*r*on 76319
4«2 Yenaclo Am* 14223
4«7 M. G. vnialon 114663
472 Jorcrp RlvPj-n BK8&
4«>1 Wife of V. Rlos 40912
481 Jiipn Rodrio"^ 3516*
481 Martin Guzman 3297
4*3 J. G. EvW 36656
500 Juan R. Mata 99000
500 Jovino Blanco 10274

Oct.,
Men.,

897 278
904 55

Apr., 1
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the corresponding and the second that of Financial Secretary.
Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
tHave regular headquarters.
§Are cigar packers.
tAre selectors.

sStogie makers.
Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all changes

tsVJir T^ach this office not later than the 10th 0F EACH MONTH TO INSUREPUBLICATION in the current issue.

ALABAMA.

219 A. Laland, 008 Selma St., Mobile.
Fred Hawkins, 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.

•405 G. J. Hill, 1408 N. 15th. st., Birmingham.
•433 Chas. Peterson, 859 S. Scott St., Mobile.

117 W. F. Glaub. 214 B. Baraqne St., Pine Blnff.
293 Wm. J. Doyle, 516 Garrison ave., Fort Smith.

•180 John H. Riley. 18 James St., Box 68, Danbury.
•282 Geo. Bnglehard, 80 Edwin st., Bridgeport.
•299 Chas. Anderson, Box 683, 814 Main St., Middle-

town.
•321 John Schnrman, Box 609, New Britain.
•895 Val Hahn, 420 Willow St., Box 660, Waterbury.
•898 Geo. S. Mead, 78 Gay st., Stamford.
•407 Wm. H. Donahue, 21 Shannon Bldg., Norwich.
•484 0. MacKinnon, 216 Hobart St., Box 286, Meriden.

CUBA.

151 Jose B*. Melon, 188 G. San Miguel St., Habana.

CALIFORNIA.

•225 Joseph Perez, Boom 101, Labor Temple, Los
Angeles.

t228 Phil Hanlon, 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco.
Isidor Holtxer, 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco.

238 Abe Silverstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
|253 F. Stein, Labor Temple, Oakland.
332 A. L. Myers, 949 4th St., San Diego.
338 G. B. Plerson, Box 264, Eureka.
341 R. B. Worden, 765 Third st., San Bernardino.
469 A. H. Sldler, 2518 Chester ave., Bakersfleld.

CANADA.

•27 A. McDonald, 68 Power st., Toronto. Ont.
John Pamphllon, 112 Spruce st., Toronto, Ont.

•55 E. Jennings, 32 Incbbury st., Hamilton, Ont.
•58 A. Garlepy, 239 Ave. Hotel de Ville, Montreal.
140 D. W. Kennedy, 71 Clifton ave., Niagara Falls,

Ont.
211 G. Raabe, 813 Cormorant St., Victoria, B. C.
278 Ed Vincent, 288 Dundas St., London, Ont.
349 C. H. Stevens, Jr., 103 Moore st., St. John, N. B.
357 Robt. J. Craig, 36 Kootenay st., Vancouver.

•373 J. C. Gosselin, 59 Marquette St., Sherbrooke, Que.
•420 A. Cook, 32 Barwick St., St. Thomas, Ont
422 Chas. Shippanowski, 26 Louise St., Kitchener,

Ont.
459 W. B. Rose, 320 Avenue Q, S. Saskatoon, Sask.
473 J. E. St. Pierre, Box 400, Stettler, Alberta.
486 J. P. Hamilton, 818 10th St., New Westminster,

B. 0.

DELAWARE.

•296 Lewis E. Burk, 224 N. Adams st., Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

110 W. P. Whitehead, 729 6th st. 8. B., Washington.
Fred Dahler, 285 Q st., N. W., Washington.

FLORIDA,

•29 A. T. Glbbs, 810 Cedar St., Jacksonville.
170 Edward Chase, 822 Clematis ave., W. Palm Beach.

G. Bamberger, 822 Clematis ave., W. Palm Beach.
248 Luis Rodrlgues, 502 Spearing st, Jacksonville.
289 J. C. Baker, 614 Palm ave., Miami.

B. F. Carey, 512 Deleon ave., Miami.
T336 Manuel Gonzales, Box 896, Ybor City, Tampa.
837 Manuel Marrero, 301 Ells, st., Box 66, Key West.
356 Louis Bushey, 326 Lemon st., Palatka.
•384 T. E. Welch, Box 834, St. Augustine.
462 B. Gonzales, Box 185, W. Tampa.
464 Giovanni Vaccaro, Box 116, Ybor City, Tampa.
8474 Manuel Munis, Box 11. Ybor City. Tampa.
•480 Edw. Ellenbach, Sr., Care of Hawley Cigar Fact.,

Orlando.
£496 Angel Cueto, Box 188, Ybor Sta., Tampa.
500 M. G. Garcia, Box 485, Ybor City, Tampa.

GEORGIA.

344 Mrs. Claude Reeves, 112 Trinity ave.,
390 Gus Levlne, Box 26, Thomaaville.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut st., Macon.

Atlanta.

COLORADO.

fl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad Bldg., Denver.
164 Ed Lambert, 131 S. College ave., Ft. Collins.

•306 J. J. Llsterman, 608 B. 8rd st, Pueblo.
492 H. G. Sewell, Box 612, Colorado Springs.
499 W. H. Shelly, Box 874, Trinidad.

CONNECTICUT.

2 Burrltt ave., S. Norwalk.
213 Meadow st.. Box 183, New

26 Wm. F. Korn,
t39 F. A. Grube,

Haven. *»

•42 Jas. T. Manee, 23 Central Row, Box 29, Hartford.
103 J. Zlegler. 18 Clifton ave., Ansonla.
189 Chas. G. Peet Box 40, Long Hill.

156 Fred Welch, Suffleld.

IDAHO.

256 M. E. Mills, 807% S. 5th st, Boise.
880 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine st, Wallace.

ILLINOIS.

tl4 J. T. Devereux, 40 N. Wells st., Room 4. Chicago.
|15 I. Sommerfeld, 165 N. La Salle St., Chicago.
•20 N. Marsh, 504 B. Sheridan st, Decatur.
•38 W. B. Robson. 1911 N. 9th St., Springfield.
41 Elmer Ford, 878 Second ave., Aurora.

C. H. Patterman, 487 Watson st., Aurora.
•47 Arthur Hlrt, 417 8. 9th st, Qulncy.

Hy Hemker, 801 Oak St., Qulncy.
•57 John Dempsey, 115 S. Race St., Urbana (Cham-

paign).
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78 Oi

•80 A
90 J<

P
114 H
•118 V
•127 J<
•164 G
•167 F
174 A
•188 P
101
•200
201 B
207 V
217 J.

222 A
|227 N
248
•247 J.

260 E
268 G

•260 R
274 C
207 P
•806 8
810 E
•886 ¥
•888 D

A

804 J,

•400 J,

410 A
428 I
481 C
•487 ¥
•461 E
•465 P
476 Y
407 A

inville.

zksonville.

rd.

)ta.

Morris.

Carthage.
i Chicago.

» 'Heights.
land.
rille.

Ington.

inton.

;ago.
ren are.,

alia.
Sterling.

277 Ira Johnston, 208 High are., W. Oakalooam.
464 Chas. Burlanek, 210 Third ave., W„ Cedar

Rapids.
466 Chas. Gardner, care Porter Bros., Albia.

KANSAS.

36 W. J. Schneider, 1123 Kansas ave., Topeka.
•66 Geo. CopenhaTer, 708 Klckapoo St., Leavenworth.
163 Chas. A. Bohner, Marysville.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 8. Wichita st, Wichita.
850 L. Waldaner, 710 Commercial St., Atchison.

KENTUCKY.

f32 Wm. Bentschler, 610 W. Liberty St., Louisville.
•106 W. A. Cole, 821 Limestone St., Maysville.
186 P. M. Martin, 222 Broadway, Paducah.
187 Theo. Kenneweg, 667 Elm st., CoTlngton.

LOUISIANA.

63 Miss Kate Sbeehy, 716 3d st., New Orleans.
t220 Andrew Marero, 2122 ConU St., New Orleans.

* R. PaTagean, 1628 N. Prlenr St., New Orleans.

MAINE.

•40 Jas. F. O'Nell, 20 Washington st., Blddeford.
66 Max Lantenschlager, 61 Winter st., Lewlston.
170 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl st., Bangor.
278 Patrick McAullffe, 27 Water St., Rockland.
470 J. C. Malampy, 11 Exchange st., Portland.

MARYLAND.

1 Gustav Mechan, 6 8. Paca St., Baltimore.

INDIANA.

81 A. Leister, 108ft W. Court st, Connersville.
Jacob Huber. 603 W. Third st., Connersrille.

88 Carl Ott. 662 Arch st., Indianapolis.
• Arnold Brlnkman, 871 Prospect St., Indianapolis.

f87 Wm A n.^h^an, 1611 S. Calhoun st.. Ft.

•60 Jo
•64 Jo
•62 01
184 Jc
•168 H
204 M
•216 P. _.

Spruce st., Terre Hante.
816 Michigan st., Evansvllle.
07 Main st., Richmond.
B st., La Porte.
7 N. 6th st., Lafayette.
Cnlbertson ave.. New Albany.
444 Michigan ave., Logansport.

•221 Jno. La Point, 216 N. St. Louis blvd., South
Bend.

286 A. P. Grimes, 824 W. 1st st.. Pern.
•800 Robt. J. McGregor, 142 Hendrlck St., Michigan

Citor.

808 Geo. P. Oaster. 610 Wilson ave., Munde.
886 M. Maler, 44 Rlmbach bldg.. Box 484, Hammond.
880 Wm. Kraft. 708 N. Main st., Kokomo.
862 WiUiard Hall, 608 Main st., Brookvllle.

•870 Chas. Beholder, Rochester.
•882 Bd Gantner, 727 N. Morgan st., Rushville.
800 Henry Yunghaus, 1102 Shelby st., Vlncennes.
•408 R. A. Thompson, 614 W. Market st., Crawfords-

rille.
•416 John McGregor, 128 B. Marion st., Elkhart.
620 Edith Hollowell, 610 S. Mnin st., Linton.

Miss Hasel Moore, 680 Vlncennes st., Linton.

IOWA.

•60 G. O. Freed, 1414 Exchange st., Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener, 028 Valley st.. Burlington.
•88 Ed. Schrempf, 871 Bluff St., Dubuque.

•Ill Carl Kraemer, 2400 S. B. 6th st.. Den Moines.
•120 L. C. Rhodes. 120 W. 2nd st., Muscatine.
160 Chas. H. Martin. 014 W. 6th st.. Sioux City.
166 H. Allsup, 200 S. Walnut st, Mt. Pleasant.
172 Albert S. Aout, 020 W. 6th st., Davenport.
•177 P. H. Heuermann, 228 Stahl ave., Council Bluffs.
•181 Henry 8. Smith. 808 6th st., Fort Madison.
228 O. T. Leach, 226 N. Davis st., Ottumwa.
289 Peter Wagner, 601 N. 3d st., 2d flat, Clinton

(Lyons).
•270 Sigurd Olson, 704% Central ave., Ft. Dodge.

MASSACHUSETTS.

•28 S. J. T. Wall, Box 102, lfa Elm st.. Westfleld.
40 H. P. Hansen, 21 Sanford St., Springfield.
• John W. Bussell, 466 Belmont ave., Springfield.

61 T. J. Griffin, 136 Oak st., Holyoke.
82 Geo. Apholt, A. O. H. Hall, Trumbull st.. Box

338, Worcester.
t07 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton st., Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder, 11 Appleton St., Boston.
•160 Leroy Brown, Spring st., Box 162, Milford.
•206 W. E. Gandette, 223 River st, Box 866, North

Adams.
226 B. A. Manning, 60 Merrimack st., Haverhill.
•266 Thos. F. Garvey, 71 Lilly ave., Lowell.
824 Manuel Numes, 14 Short St., Gloucester.
826 Daniel J. Kervlck, 64 Weir St.. Taunton.
806 P. Benjamin. Lock Box 84, Northampton.
476 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water St., Fitchtmrg.

10 I

t22 ]

24 ]

•46 :

60 <

•180 1

•167
'

•184 i

186 ,

•205 ,

•208 ]

200 <

•268 ]

•302 ]

810 <

•814 ]

340 <

866 ,

868 ]

808 :

408 1

462 ]

•467 1

•468 2

•468 ^

630 ]

MICHIGAN.
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MINNESOTA.

•70 Frlti Mueller, 008 W. 5th st.. Winona.
•77 Paul Rick, 019 Boston blk., Minneapolis.
•08 Henry Feyder, 75 W. 7th St.. St. Paul.
271 L. Belmer, 114 4th st., S. W., Rochester.
294 Peter Schaffer, 508 B. 7th st. t Duluth.
•815 Carl Dahl, 1718 St. Germain St., St. Cloud.
881 Ben J. Koenig, 507 Stewart ave., Crookston.
400 Fred Altmeyer, 212 Plum st., Red Wing.
420 Thos. McGulre, care Virginia Cigar Co., Vir-

ginia.
484 John Burmelster, Box 123, Faribault.

MISSOURI.

23 D. G. Squibb, 548 W. Division st., Springfield.
80 B. 8. Harter, 210 N. 4th st., Moberly.
t44 Ed HeUman. 015 Chestnut st., St. Louis.
•70 John Blchenberger, 808 Broadway, Hannibal.
95 Julius H. Bckhardt, 718 Bdmond st., St. Joseph.
102 J. W. 8telnmets, 200-B Admiral Bldg., Kansas

City.
198 Fred J. Neutsler, 208ft Madison st., Jefferson

City.
•233 John D. Meyer, 114% B. 8d st., SedaUa.
|t281 Chas. Hussman, 615 Chestnut st., St. Louis.
877 Robe Lucas, 414 W. Daugherty st., Webb City.

•84 Michel Fltagerald, 115 Elm st., Saugertles.
87 James Orr, 850 Gates are., Brooklyn.
•89 H. Wortman, 628 Rugby rd., Schenectady.
tOO Jacob Rhine, 241 B. 84th st., New York.
•112 S. B. Dunham, 52 Spruce St., Oneonta.
121 M. F. Nolan, 106 W. State st., Ithaca.
•124 Jas. W. Grey, 210 Indiana ave., S. Watertown.
125 T. H. Macksey, Box 252, Norwich.

•132 Theo. BiUinghelmer, 191 Reld ave., Brooklyn.
tl41 Josef Wodlcka, 321 B. 78d st., New York City.
142 Mrs. Hattie Steritt, 18 Lagrange st., Lockport.
fl44 J. Melhado, Room 800, 190 Bowery, New York

City.
149 Simon Goldsmith, 580 Marcy ave.. Brooklyn.

Geo. Zelgler, 207 Richard ave., Glendale, L. I.

175 Frank Rist, 25 Park st., Kingston.
210 Jos. Bogan. 829 Ridge st., Rome.
|213 Abraham Wolferman, 1818 Clinton ave., Bronx,

New York.
John G. Hilsdorf, 509 B. 88th St., New York.

218 John F. Wardell, 77 State st., Binghamton.

|229 C. H. Everett. 77 State st., Binghamton.

MONTANA.

312 C. C. Sheak, Box 128, Livingston.
862 A. H. Carlson, 519 4th ave., So. Great Falls.
875 Joseph Turtle, 221 B. Commercial ave.. Anaconda.
445 A. B. Bronstad, Box 110, Billings.

M KHi^ajywa
r

•98 F. J. Holler, 1405 Douglas st., Omaha.
143 John 8telner, 945 N. 22d ave., Lincoln.
•276 Mike Bajeck, L. B. 274, Plattsmouth.
808 Wd. Feinauer, 64 S. Logan st., Fremont.

NEVADA.

•307 Mont. Slater, 145" W. 3d st., Reno.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

tl92 Richard B. Hayes, 22 Amherst st., Manchester.
269 Daniel Sullivan, 46 McKean St., Box 269, Nashua.

NEW JERSEY.

8 John Ritenour, 25 Park ave., Paterson.
•8 Max Schuenckc. 133 Bowers st., Jersey City

Heights (Hoboken).
•181 Henry J. Huish, 25 Carlton ave., Jersey City.

1138 Henry F. Hilfers, 68 S. Orange ave., Newark.
146 A. F. Paulus, 216 Montgomery st, Highland

Park, New Brunswick.
147 G. M. Straoch, 111 Franklin st.. Union HID.

• Ludwig Koeflg, 522 Monastery st., W. Hoboken.
199 W. P. Nelson, 149 St. James pi., Atlantic City.
•203 Robt. M. Hartman, 16 N. 23rd st., Camden.
234 R. Neubert, Box 290, Grantwood (Guttenberg).
•427 G. W. Moehle. 190 Patterson st., Perth Amboy.
•428 Alois Klalber, 51 N. Walter av., Trenton.
524 Mrs. H. Schroeder, Carteret (Chrome).

Mary Planko, Carteret (Chrome).

NEW MEXICO.

443 L. L. Fredericks, 309 N. Arno St., Albuquerque.

is:

NEW YORK.

t2 John Hadlda, 350 Broadway, Buffalo.
~ H. Hackett, 104 Reynolds Arcade. Rochester,
iv Jacob B. Slgel. 227 Bastable blk., Syracuse.
7 Alex Rosenthal, 808 Mary st., Utica.
f9 Jas. Horan, Labor Temple, Congress st., Troy.
* Wm. D. Wilson, Labor Temple, Congress st.,

Troy.
{•12 Chas. F. Relff, 22 North St., Oneida.
•18 H.' Michaels, 152 Lenox ave., New York City.
•16 John J. Ellis, 66 Chapln st., Binghamton.
•52 B. G. Cuthbert, 455 B. Water st.. ElmIra.

68 John J. Dillon, 45 2nd st., Albany,
t Jas. L. McHale. 106 State st., Albany.

74 Geo. F. Hits, 106 Church st., Poughkeepsle.
•78 Wm. Dowllng, 2 Loder st., Hornell.
•81 Henry Gerow, 1216 Park st., PeekskOl.

town.
Andrew Lunn, 12 Main st., Jamestown.

•389 Francisco G. Mendosa, 1328 Lexington av., New
York.

Juan Hernandes, 227 B. 84th st., New York.
•429 Wm. Reach. 1565 Willow ave.. Niagara Falls.
•480 John D. Mahar, 168 W. Third st.. Fulton.
483 Bruce P. Dick, 26 Bleecker st., GloversvUle.
•48S Henry J. Yaeger, 7% Dolson ave., Mlddleton.

OHIO.

t4 Wm. Lemke, 1411 Walnut St., Cincinnati. ^
tl7 John Hetaner, 409 Superior ave., W., Boom 800,

Cleveland.
85 Wm. Schneberger. 121 Samuel st.. Dayton.
•43 Fred Huggins, 219 N. .Main st., TJrbana.
•45 B. L. Craver. 828% W. Main st., Springfield.
•48 Wm. Desilets, 1456 Pinewood ave., Toledo.
75 C. A. Caahdollar. 880 Lexington ave., Columbus.
•79 Frank Miller, 1312 Carr St., Sandusky.
•86 Geo. B. Dorman, 78 Bncklngham st., Mansfield.
•96 Chris. Freodeman, 162 W. North St., Akron.
115 Albert Keller, 1380 Garfield av., S. W., Canton.
123 Robt. Mick, 509 S. Front st., Hamilton.

• A. P. Lombard, 813 B. Vine st., Hamilton.
187 Joe Kettl, 520 B. Cherry St., Masslllon.
152 E. Williams, 118 B. Boardman st., Youngstown.
173 Joe A. Bauer, Box 125, Zanesvllle.
176 A. Schmutxler, 25 Summit st.. Newark.
•254 David Brown, 108 W. Pearl st., Wapakoneta.
260 John Wies. 729 S. Downing St., Plqua.
•313 Wm. F. Batty, 620 N. Jefferson St.. Lima.
•360 Wm. Hanitsch, 38 Easton st., Delaware.
•416 W. F. Horlacher. 67 Milan ave., Norwalk.
435 W. S. Dullne. 627 Lima st., Kenton.
1504 N. D. Gill. Box 316. Bethesda.
519 H. W. Gllham. Belmont.

H. C. Galloway, Box 7, Belmont.

OKLAHOMA.

450 Adam Benson, Box 120, Enid.

OREGON.

•202 L. J. Bushnen, 264% Madison st., Portland.
425. B. Johansen, 472 Commercial st., Astoria.
487 C. L. Milllken, Box 393. Baker.

PENNSYLVANIA.

63 Jas. F. Foley, 132 N. Center st., Corry.
64 Wm. Speece, 12 8. 4th ave., Lebanon.
82 Chas. S. Allen, 722 Hickory st., Meadvllle.
91 Samuel A. Knauss, 154 Court st., Allentown.

•104 S. M. Glover, 608 W. Norwegian St., Pottsville.
•107 Ed. Matlehner, 505 B. 9th st., Brie.
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•106 Lewis Young, 100tt Henderson St., Lock Haven.
•122 Henry True, 1306 Peun ave., W. Warren.
•126 G. M. Hammond. 223 Washington ave., Ephrata.

F. B. Emig, 222 Washington ave., Ephrata.
145 W. Hoehener, 446 Wyoming St., Wllllamsport.
161 Chas. McNamee, Lock Box 18, Denver.

• John A. Mowrey, L. B. 25, Denver.
fl65 J. P. Pinter, 45 N. 13th, St., Urn. 34, Philadel-

phia.
L. Hernfeld, 45 N. 13th st., Rm. 34, Philadel-

phia.
•171 Albert Home, 354 Main st., E. Greenville.
•232 John H. Nase. 303 Washington ave., Sellers-

rille.

236 M. L. Wolfsklll. 105 N. 6th st., Reading.
t A. P. Bower, 105 N. 6th st., Reading.

242 John Russell, 224 W. Maple St., York.
Peter Holllnger, 600 W. Princess St., York.

257 S. B. Dnke. 324 W. Walnnt st., Lancaster.
• Jacob L. Gllck, 726 8. Queen St., Lancaster.

288 Wilson G. Keller. Manhelm.
H m.

285 B.
301 D,

Di
•303 Fj
309 Jr
T816 Fi
•317 Lx *.
•320 Ei
355 A,
•402 R<

H
•466 W
8502 Fi

* PI 1,
Mount Olive P. O. (Pittsburgh).

•505 Geo. S. Bundy, 24 Dunkard ave.. Uniontown.
521 Victoria Bedofskl, 23 E. Ridge St.. Nantlcoke.

Mamie Glllis, 120 W. Union St., Nantlcoke.

PORTO RICO.

Federacion LIbro
298, Federacion

Box 13. Gurabo.
, Box 78, Gurabo.

119 Manuel P. Qulnones, San Juan Julo Apante, Box
112, Sta de Tlerra, San Juan,

148 Nicholas R. Garcia, Box 298,
Caguas; Placldo Cms, Box
Llbro Gaguas.

190 Joe Montones, 4 Telefrago st..

Aneliso Candelan, 6 Antonio st.,

194 Abelardo Bals, Box 8, Cayey.
Angel Figuerva, Box 75, Cayey.

883 Emllio Cortljo, Box 23, San Lorenso.
Jose Gregorla Garcia, Box 23, San Lorenso.

850 Justo Santiago, Box 147, Manatl.
N. CabeUero, Box 147, ManaU.

876 Juan Silvia, Federacion Libre, Box 917, Utuado.
Gerardo Colon, Federacion Libre, Box 917,

Utuado.
878 Armando Ferrer. Federacion Libre, Penuelas.

Juan Marcucci, Federacion Libre, Penuelas.
886 Juan Monserrate Acosta, Box 113, Cabo-Rojo.

Pedro J. Monserrate, Cabo-Rojo.
388 Ramon Cuprlll, Salstpuede St.. Yauco.

Pedro Isquterdo. Federacion Libre, Yauco.
T418 Jose L. Cuedas, Box 7, Bayamon.

Juan Bermudes Sanchex, Box 7. Bayamon.
424 Bduardo J. Mendes, 17 Obresos st., Santurce.

Pusto Morales, 17 Obreros st., Santurce.
T432 Fernando Rodrigues, Federacion Libre. Ponce.

Ramon Munis, Federacion Libre. Ponce.
440 Jesus Maldonado, Federacion Libre, Box 87, Co-

merlo.
446 Antonio Moreno, Federacion Libre, Aguas-Buenas.
448 Diego Hernandez. Federacion Libre, dales.

Felix Vega, Federacion Libre, Ciales.
449 Teodoro Vechlnl, Box 649, Free Federation of

Labor, Ponce.
Benito Orslnl. Bnenos Aires st.. Box 649. Ponce.

453 Emilia Chalis, Box 121. Puerta de Tierra, San
Juan.

Francisco R. Caban, Box 121, Puerta de Tterra,
San Juan.

£458 Jose Martlnes, Utuado Rafael Vilarino, Utuado.
460 Jose V. Mnnoz, Box 270. San Juan.

Santiago Cnrreras. Box 270. San Jnaifc

467 Pedro J. Rodrigues. Box 773, Areclbo.
472 Estaban Ecbavorrla, Box 67, Juncos.

Salvador Sllvestrls. Box 67. Juncos.
478 Ramon Garcia. Federacion Libre. Juana Dias.

Hermlnlo Schmidt. Federacion Libre, Juana Dias.

481 Pedro R. Peres. Box 404, Bayamon.
* Victor Martipes, Box 404. Bayamon.

T485 Julio Rodriguez, Puerta de Tierra, Box 132, San
Juan.

Fernando Rivera, Box 132. Puerta de Tierra, San
Juan.

503 Rita Hernandez, Federacion Libre, Catano.

Rafaela Rodrlques, Federacion Llble, Catano.
507 Ramonlta Ramos, Morovis, P. R.

Candelaria Ortega, Morovis, P. R.

RHODE ISLAND.
•10 M. Hercov, 294 Swan st.. Providence.
•04 A. E. Hohler. 330 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket.

SOUTH CAROLINA,
421 Miss C. Hall. 12 Amherst st., Charleston.

Mrs. Jennie Wiggins, 100 Rummey st., Charles-
ton.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

100 W. H. McDonald, Box 451, Mllbank.
153 John Goebel, 634 S. Dakota ave., S. E.. Sioux

Falls.
275 M. McNulty, Box 250, Aberdeen.
345 L. Metxler, 712 Main st.
•387 Herman Boulan, 618 E. 4th st, Yankton.
491 Earl Walx, 409 Frank st., Huron.

TENNESSEE.
83 Chas. Bettlce, 804 Fatherland st, Nashville.

•261 H. Stahl, 1018 Stewart st.. Knoxvllle.
•266 B. B. Hansen. 857 N. Main St., Memphis.
318 Matt Gerllch, 715 Cherry st., Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Conrado La Fargo. Box 673, El Paso.
262 W. W. Brown, 2215 Cottage Lane. Dallas.
•285 W. S. Douglas, 500 Alston ave.. Ft. Worth.
•346 Chas. W. Rossy. 506 S. Presa St., San Antonio.
364 H. F. Wilson, Box 53. Nacogdoches.
369 G. Leo Forest, 106% W. Lamar St., Sherman.
404 Joe Amstead, 1502 Lavaca st., Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. Sugden, 373 D St.,

367 Jas. Tuttle. Box 416,
Box 654, Salt Lake City.
Ogden.

VERMONT.
•11 H. H. Holland. Box 113, St. Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 99 Green st., Brattleboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 48 Woodstock ave., Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 365 N. Main St., Barre.

VIRGINIA.

•133 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th st, Richmond.
240 F. M. Wilson, 221 E. Main st., Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff, 229 W. 20th st., Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1213 26th St., Newport News,

WASHINGTON.
•109 S. Blattner, Box 291. Hoquiam.
•113 E. Lewis, Box 886, Tacoma.
•188 Ed. Coenen. 1407 9th ave., Seattle.
•325 John A. Reddy, 4207 E. Frederick ave.. Spokane.
•391 J. Z. Clark, 2423 Jaeger st., Bellingham.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 385 S. 2d st., Walla Walla.
498 J. C. North, 2912 Walnut St., Everett.

WEST VIRGINIA.
479 J. F. Helmbright, 1062 Main st.. Wheeling.

* Frank C. Nolte, 57 22d st.. Wheeling.
ts501 Wm. J. Bishop, 19 Masonic Bldg., 1407 Market

st., Wheeling.
•510 Carl Belts. 812 Water st.. Fairmont.

25
t

34

61
•85

•135
162
168
•182
212
245
•2*7
200
304

•323
•320
•363
•372
•381
447
•477
•482.

WISCONSIN.

Jac. Hahn. 965% 20th St.. Milwaukee.
Jno. Rammer, Brisbane Hall. Milwaukee.
Ernest De Mars, 219 W. Spring St., Chippewa

Falls.
John Wurzel, 1564 Denton st.. La Crosse.
Felix Roberge, 213 Water st.. Ban Claire.
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100

Through a circular letter we learn that
at last cigar workers are to attain emanci-

pation through applied

Scientific (?) science.

Unionism, A part of Class A Local
527, Chicago, who recently

turned in their charter because as one mem-
t

ber put it. "The members of Progressive
Local 527 refuse to pay the $1.00 per week
Tampa assessment," have organized this

latest dual movement which is described as
"An industrial organization based on scien-

tific lines" and known as The Amalgamated
Cigar-Tobacco Workers' Union.
Just what new science they are going to

apply is not made clear. However, it must
be of a very potent nature as it must neces-

sarily overthrow the regularly applied cal-

culations of mathematics, that we, who
have not beheld the new vision, must use
in our every day affairs. The only conclu-
sion our arithmetic reaches is that if a

group of workers, organized for self pro-
tection and mutual welfare, agree to pay to

a part of their membership on strike to

further their' well being $5.00 per week in

strike benefits that part of the group not
on strike and working must provide an
amount of money sufficient to meet the

weekly payments.

This is just what these self-styled scien-

tists refuse to do. Instead of accenting the

four sqtftre principle of solidarity they re-

fuse to contribute their individual share of

the expense and dissolve their local to form
a more scientific (?) one.

They also claim "The action of Perkins,

the work of the delegates at our late con-

vention, makes it impossible for any self-

respecting member of the working class to

remain a member of the old union."

We shall not comment on any action of

Perkins, but the work of the delegates at
the last convention seemed to have met the
approval of the vast majority of the mem-
bership, although they be void of self-re-

spect in the eyes of the Benedict Arnolds
who now desert the cause rather than pay
to help legitimate organization work and
to further the principle of collective bar-
gaining.

To show just where this scientific, dual
bunch of disruptionists stand on the Tampa
matter we refer to the following statements
taken from a letter to the J. A B., Tampa,
under date of August 26, 1920: "We wish
it clearly understood that we do not con-
demn the Torcedores for their position

. . . because the evidence, if it be such, does
not prove anything against them in the
many charges made by the J. A B." (Re-
ferring to the charges made by J. A. B.,

Tampa.) "If the C. M. I. U. were organ-
ized right then it would be different. But
as it is who is it that can successfully de-
fend such an organization?" Who, indeed,

can NOT defend the C. M. I. U. which is

paying each week the regular lawful strike

benefit and which by almost unanimous
vote recently taken agreed to continue pay-
ing the maximum of benefit until the ter-

mination of the strike? We leave it to the

membership to judge as to whether we
can defend our union, which is doing these

things, against a newly hatched, dual or-

ganization who openly declare their sym-
pathies lie with the strike-breaking Torce-
dores who are helping to make the strug-

gle for unionism in Tampa so much the

harder.

Let us analyze, also, the relationship of

the Amalgamated Cigar-Tobacco Workers
and the Torcedores as to their declaration

of principle. It will be remembered that

in a manifesto issued by the Torcedores De
Tampa they declared for the principle of

"Open Shop," stating, in substance, that

they did not intend to become a part of

the C. M. I. U. but demanded the right to

work in the shops we were endeavoring
to organize. Now we find the Amalga-
mated Cigar Tobacco Workers in their cir-

cular letter demanding of Chicago that

their members be allowed to work in In-

ternational shops. In other words they ask
us in each instance to make our shops
open to the membership of absolutely dual

organizations whose open declaration is

that "The C. M. I. U. is no good" and
whose aim is disruption.

It can be safely said that whatever may
be lacking in the newly organized dual

union in the way of science is more than
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counterbalanced by a surplus of pure, un-
adulterated gall. We do not fear that the

cigarmakers of either Tampa or Chicago
will allow these demands to be met. Neither
do we have any doubt as to the final dis-

position of the two dual organizations so

closely allied in principle and so com-
pletely harmonized in spirit.

Chicago knows just about how large the

dual movement will grow here and who
will become a part of it We know that the

movement has a few sympathizers among
the members of the International Union
and while some of these have been bitterly

assailed as double-crossers for not going
fhto the movement at its inception we are

watching closely their actions toward fur-

thering the strength of this newly born off-

spring of the I. W. W. brand of unionism.

our ranks who are at present using every

known trick to disorganize us and further

their own pet schemes.

The incessant, never-ending wail of the

chap who in fact is an emissary of disrup-

tion and a proponent of the

Benefits. O. B. U. idea but who at-

tempts to hide beneath the

cloak of progressiveness is Taxes, Taxes,
and more Taxes.

The right of taxation, in principle and
fact, is based on the promotion of the gen-

eral welfare. This principle is the ground-
work of every government on the face of

the earth, always has been, and in some
form must forever remain.

Let us see how it applies in our own or-

ganization. From the revenue derived from
taxes, against which the propagandists of

disruption rail, we paid in 1919 $317,441.86

in death benefits. Will any honest critic

decry the worthiness of furnishing life in-

surance at absolute cost? We paid in the

same year $165,584.39 in sick benefits. Can
any one who claims to be human justly ob-
ject to a principle that succors the brother
whose earnings, upon which his very exist-

ence is dependent, are curtailed by sickness?

We also paid in the year 1919 $285,387.92

in strike benefits, and have paid so far this

year in the Tampa strike alone over $700,-

000. What principle of the general welfare

is more worthy of attention, more entitled

to support than the member who is willing

to sacrifice his all that the banner of union-

ism may remain unsullied and the doctrine

of collective bargaining be safeguarded?

These things we. have done in the inter-

ests of the general welfare of our member-
ship and these things we shall continue

doing despite the slanderous attacks of the

1. W. W. O. B. U. element in and out of

The amendment of Union 129; Denver,

Colorado, which should be termed "An at-

M tempt to legislate small

Destructive
unions out of existence," in

t~~:~i_*:~. Part reads as follows:
Legislation. (tQn Qr before Decembcr
31, 1920, all local unions having less than
25 members, and located within a radius of

200 miles of a local of 25 or more members,
shall be dissolved and all property and
funds turned over to International office or
as the International President may direct

to deposit same. The members shall de-

posit cards with nearest local. In case of

dispute of nearest local, the International

President shall decide. Each locality where
no local exists and has union shop shall

have a town collector, who shall receive

five cents a week from each member, and
shall transact the shop collector's duties.

He shall keep on hand twenty dollars'

worth of dues and assessment stamps at

all times, which shall be mailed -to him on
credit by secretary of jurisdiction local.

Town collector to be elected annually or
appointed by secretary if members fail to

elect."

A close-up view of this amendment dis-

closes more than is shown on its surface.

At the Cleveland convention a strenuous
effort was made by certain delegates rep-

resenting certain large unions to deprive

the small local unions of the right of rep-

resentation by delegates in the convention
by compelling them to combine with the

nearest sister unions. After a thorough
and exhaustive debate all of these proposi-

tions were defeated by decisive majorities.

What failed of accomplishment in the con-
vention is now sought through this amend-
ment under a new dress, which is a thou-
sand times more destructive than the prop-
osition that was defeated in the conven-
tion. Since they were unable to rob the

small unions of representation in the con-

vention they now seek by legislation to

dissolve these unions. Simply because we
have local unions in small towns, and con-

sequently of twenty-five or less number,

and for no other reason they are to be

thrown out of existence and the members
compelled to deposit their cards in the

nearest sister union.

Destroy the unions in these small towns

and you at once practically destroy label
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agitation and agitation of any kind and
leave the field clear to be exploited by the

trust, the General Ggar Company, and the

other big non-union concerns. There is

not one single constructive, trade union
reason for the presentation or adoption of

this piece of destructive legislation, and we
defy the proponents to show to the con-

trary.

What is the purpose, fellow members?
Think it over and draw your own conclu-

sions. An attempt is being made to form
a dual organization. Do these self-styled

radicals and would-be destructionists want
us to disband our loyal unions in these

small towns and leave the field clear for

the dual unionists?

The Paterson amendment, having re-

ceived the required number of endorse-

on,- t>~*—„« ments goes to popular vote.

VZSEZ? ll reads as follows:
Amendment. „

Strikc QUt Scctkm ^ and
insert the following section, to read:
"That all organizers and suborganizers

and label agitators be called off for. one
year. After the adoption of the amend-
ment, and after one year it must be left to

popular vote of all local unions and a ma-
jority must decide to replace them."

We don't charge Union 3, Paterson, with
intentionally playing into the hands of the
open shoppers, the Chamber of Commerce,
the avowed enemies of the trade-union
movement, hostile manufacturers, and the

O. B. U. dual union outfit, but their prop-
osition does so regardless of what they
meant.

We think that some of the local unions
that seconded this amendment did not give
it proper consideration. Much stress is

laid on the cost of keeping the organizers
in the field. The facts in this connection
are that it cost the organization from Sep-
tember 1, 1919, to September 1, 1920, one
year, the sum of 2%c per month per mem-
ber to keep six organizers on the road, or
a fraction over 33c per member per year.

No member can truthfully say that this is

extravagant or that the money is wasted.
We are sure that no right-thinking mem-
ber, who is square with his own conscience
and the union, will knowingly for the

trifling cost of 2%c per month dispense

with the services of the organizers and in

effect say to the open shop advocates, to

the hostile manufacturers, to the autocratic

employers of Tampa, the Chamber of Com-
merce, the secessionists, and dual unionists,—"We are going to lay off our organizers

for one year, thereby giving you a clear
field to work out your plan of destruction
and to put into operation your open-shop
policy."

Don't overlook the fact that the wonder
workers have issued a call for the forma-
tion of a dual union. Are you going to
give them a clear field in the process of
organization by retiring your organizers for
the period of one year and then, by law,
providing that no organizer can be put to
work again except a referendum vote so
orders?

There is no one of the present organizers
.on the road that does not more than save
his salary and expense by his helpfulness
and experience in settling trade disputes.

One of the organizers in a communication
published in this issue shows where he saved
the organization in one instance enough to

pay the salaries and expense for all the or-

ganizers for one year, and at the same time
the union got all that it asked for. This
is only one instance of many where these

men of knowledge, gained from experience,

diplomatically bring the local warring ele-

ments together and effect an honorable set-

tlement and thereby save the organization

thousands and thousands of dollars.

The intelligent, constructive work of Or-
ganizer Martinez more than saves the In-

ternational Union what it costs annually

to pay a half dozen organizers.

In plain English, the adoption of this

amendment would be in the interests of

the open shoppers, hostile manufacturers,

the O. B. U., and the dual organization out-

fit, and for that reason, if for no other, it

should be. defeated. Remember these are

crucial times. A nation-wide effort is being

made to establish the open shop, which
means the non-union shop. The big inter-

ests with their milKons of dollars are back

of this drive. For this reason we should

be adding organizers instead of dispensing

with them. To dispense with the organiz-

ers during this crisis is equivalent to taking

the crutch away from a cripple while he is

crossing a crowded street.

Among the objections raised against the

C. M. I. U. by those who do not (and

wduld not under any circum-

Craft or stances) agree with our poli-

Trade. cies we note the claim that

we are a "Craft Union." This

objection, like many so far raised, falls to

the ground lifeless under the scrutiny of

truth. The facts are that we claim, and

have been granted, jurisdiction "Over all
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persons engaged in the cigar and tobacco

industry who are not entitled to be regu-

larly affiliated with the A. F. of L. in some
other organized industry." Were we a craft

union our limitations would end with the

organization of cigarmakers, while under
our present plan of organization our doors
are open to the stogie makers, the packer,

the stripper, the selector, the bander, the

caser, and in fact, to all those whose work
in and around the shop who are not di-

rectly liable through the nature of their

work to other regularly organized indus-

tries.

The fact that the self-styled radical propa-
gandists are flooding our local unions with

false, malicious statements,

Destructionists slander, and misrepresenta-

tation of conditions fully

proves and justifies our oft repeated state-

ment that they are would be destruction-

ists and that they are fighting the employ-

ers' battle, in an effort to cripple and if

possible destroy the only Simon-pure gen-

uine organization—the Cigar Makers' In-

ternational Union, that has done so much
and has been so helpful in raising wages,

reducing hours of labor, relieving the sick

and out of work, and burying the dead and

caring for the loved ones left behind, and

raising and maintaining the standards of

life, atfd in short making the life of the

cigarmakers better worth while living.

If the statement of this crew of wreckers

(we refer only to the leaders) reference the

number of unorganized in the trade were

only half true (and it is not) there would

be plenty of material for them to work
upon for recruits for their dual organiza-

tion, without going into the ranks of the

International Union. The fact that they

are making their big drive with their slan-

derous manifestos overloaded with false-

hoods, misstatements, and misrepresenta-

tions, in the organized districts, proves con-

clusively that these people are destruction-

-

ists and that they are playing right into

the hands of the open-shop, Chamber of

Commerce, and hostile manufacturers' as-

sociations.

We note the many and widely diverging
accounts in various trade papers as to the

number of workers who have
Solidarity, returned to the Tampa fac-

tories. A careful and truth-
ful survey shows that the actual number
working is far less than is claimed by these
papers, whose statements are no doubt com-
piled from figures furnished by the manu-
facturers.

We find that in five representative fac-

tories that prior to the strike employed
2,700 cigarmakers, packers and selectors

there were employed on November 1, 1920,

but 265 workers, and this includes all de-

partments, apprentices and dependents.

This percentage will hold good for the
entire Tampa situation and is without doubt
the greatest manifestation of solidarity

ever shown in any strike of such magnitude
in our history. Here is held a brief for the

C. M. I. U. that should forever shame the
disruptionists and separatists who have so
cunningly, yet so assiduously, attacked us
during this time of trial. These unbroken
ranks should prove to all cigar workers, in

or out of the organization, that we are able

to defend our position on the economic
field.

You will find published in this issue of
the Journal a table showing the result of
the nominations of officers, and delegates
to the American Federation of Labor, and
a list of the eligible nominees for each of-

fice. This list is not complete. The law
provides that the five receiving the greatest

number of nominations shall be the eligible

candidates. Should any of those on the
eligible list decline those next highest will

be eligible and they will be notified and
their names published in the December
Journal.

The Propagandists, self-styled progres-

sives, have issued a call for a convention to

be held in New York in December for the

purpose of forming a dual organization,

through which they hope, and expect, to
accomplish the disorganization of the only
simon-pure potential organization of cigar-

makers we have in this country—The Cigar
Makers International Union.

Business, big and little, daily recognizes

the principle of what they term, when
speaking of unionism, the "Closed Shop."
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A manufacturer agrees to use a certain

line of material in his product and draws a
contract to that effect after agreeing on
prices, terms, etc. The wholesaler or re-

tailer agrees to handle a certain line or
brand of goods and draws a contract cover-

ing the agreed stipulations. We find then
that it is a matter of regular business to

contract for a certain thing to the ex-

clusion of other things of the same gen-
eral kind. This policy is accepted and we
hear no raving on the part of any one
as to the divine right of the individual to

sell his wares. In other words when Smith
has a contract with Jones to handle his

line exclusively Brown does not attempt to

force his goods on Smith by either legisla:
tion or injunction. Just why differentiate

when the contract calls for union labor?

The foundation of civilization is organiza-
tion. Organization in its broader sense
means co-operation or team work.

» * *

Savages did not practice team work.
Each one supplied his own food, built his

own shelter and was strictly an individual-

ist. It was not until we began to co-operate
that we find any trace of advancement. In

the change from the individualist to co-

operation we find the birth of civilization.

It is the co-operation of labor that sup-
plies us with every necessity and comfort
we enjoy. Organized effort makes our very
existence possible, yet we find those who
wish to revert to savagery by substituting

the individualist regime again, holding that

labor is a commodity and its purchase
should be made in the open market and
between employer and employe alone.

Bombs are not created from speeches but
from conditions. The most rapid red orator
could never arouse passion to the degree of

bombing unless conditions in the mine, fur-

nace or sweatshop were such as to prepare
the soil for his sowing.

Inhumanity begets inhumanity. The
treatment received by the worker reflects on
his attitude toward society as a whole.
Make it a hell on earth and we may expect
violence in return.

Democracy in government will not suf-

fice to curb the passions of men. We

must have justice in industry as well in

order to maintain the hoped for balance and
insure domestic tranquillity.

* * *

We are informed through the press that

"Farmers strike." The National Wheat
Growers' Association of Kansas recently

issued a proclamation to its 70,000 members
.asking them to refrain from selling the 96,-

000,000 bushels of wheat they control until

such time as the price has reached a mini-

mum of $3.00 per bushel. The same stand

has been taken by other groups of pro-

ducers in other locations and with regard

to various products. We are awaiting with

interest to note any action that may be

taken by Judge Anderson or Governor Al-

len, for surely the public must be protected

against this radical (?) element, the Amer-
ican farmer.

* *

The I. W. W. in its propaganda says

"Do not join the A. F. of L.; it loses its

strikes." The propagandists say, "The inter-

national union has never won a strike."

Such a similarity of language must be

based on a common ground of thought, and

we feel safe in saying that it is the I. W.
W.'s and O. B. U.'s who are guiding the

present campaign of disruption.

* *

Census officials state that for the first

time in the history of this country more

people now live in cities and towns than on

the farms. The nation is no longer rural-

Agriculture takes a second place in the

number of people employed. To meet

these changed conditions a general read-

justment is necessary and is at the present

time in progress.

On the Labor movement of today rest*'

the responsibility of successfully consunaat-

ing this readjustment to meet the require-

ments of the workers and to see that justice

is their due. It is a time for sane reason-

ing and careful procedure. A misstep now

means that not only the workers of today

are injured, but those that are to follow

will be placed into industry under unfavor-

able conditions and will have to do the

things we should have done for them.

* *

The National Industrial Conference

Board, composed of manufacturers, recently

conducted a nation-wide investigation of

profit sharing, bonus, etc, and its report

said, "Profit sharing is no panacea. It is

no solution of the wage problem."
Labor leaders who have given these

questions careful* consideration during the
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past years have said the same thing many
times and we feel that their conclusions as

to the inadvisability of these many make-
shift schemes will finally be accepted as

facts.

So far no better solution of the wage
problem has been offered than that of the

A. F. of L. It is safe, sane and practical.

It works to the advantage of the employer
and the employee. It makes neither the

employer nor the worker an autocrat and
provides a means of collective bargaining
that insures for both parties a square deal

at all times.

The union shop is always "open." All

that is asked of those who may secure em-
ployment therein is that they assume their

proportionate share of the expense and
responsibility of the organization, that is

making the wage scale and the conditions
under which they work. This they do by
joining the union.

The non-union shop is always "closed"
to union men and women. An applicant is

usually subjected to an investigation that

will lay bare any ideas he may have of
unionism and if he is inclined to even favor
organization he is not employed. If by
chance he gains entrance to the shop the
first intimation that he belongs to a labor

union is cause for his dismissal.

A cardinal principle of capitalism and
one that is being more generally applied
from day to day is to never compete when
you can co-operate.

Co-operation, too, is the basic foundation
upon which has been built the fortifications

of organized labor. However, in spite of
the many lessons we have learned in the

school of experience we find our own trade

failing to co-operate.

The Tampa situation is but one illustra-

tion. There where the greatest battle we
have had to fight in years is in progress, wc
find a dual organization inimical to the
principle of collective bargaining, openly
advocating the non-union shop, decrying
the International Union which is making
their future wages and conditions secure
and doing all they can to break the solidar-

ity of labor. To the shame of those who
are sponsors for it, there are in other sec-

tions of the country cigarmakers advocat-
ing this dual organization and sending the

collections weekly to further their work of

disruption.

Among this class of renegades we fifid

many who claim to be "Progressive" and
who are forever shouting that we are a

failure as an organization. It will be in-,

teresting to watch the development of their

"progressive" organization under the

leadership of such parasites as are now try-

ing to break the Tampa strike.

* *

Trades unionism must be first of all

purely practical. Any procedure not
grounded on sensible practicability will fail

of its purpose. A theory may be seemingly
perfect, but unless it will apply to the

every-day, common-sense problems that we
have to solve it is less than worthless. We
are not yet living under conditions that will

allow the idealist to follow fancy free his

dreams of a perfect day and we are com-
pelled to build and plan to meet conditions

as they are. Adequate benefits are still an
essential in trades organizations and will

be until superceded and made unnecessary
through some form of Governmental pro-

vision.

The Consolidated Cigar Company, which
was a year old June 1, 1920, has increased

its factories to thirty-one.

The report of the Tobacco Survey by the

United States Tariff Commission may favor

Government control of the industry on
some plan similar to the prevailing fashion

in certain European countries.

The July forecast just issued by the De-
partment of Agriculture shows an esti-

mated decrease, based on present crop con-
ditions, of 1,200,000 pounds of cigar tobacco
in Massachusetts and Connecticut, 3,000,000

pounds in Pennsylvania, 8,000,000 pounds in

Ohio and 5,000,000 pounds in Wisconsin.

* * *

Domestic cigar exports for May totaled

13,362,000, as compared with 5,607,000 for

the corresponding month of last year, an
increase of 7,755,000.

The American Cigar Company has de-

cided on Petoskey, Michigan, as a location

for a new factory which they claim will

employ from 250 to 600 people.

Leaf tobacco suitable for cigar wrappers
held in bonded warehouses on June 30.

1920, amounted to 4,066,064 pounds, com-
pared with 3,909,202 pounds in the same
period last year, showing an increase of

156,862 pounds. All other leaf tobacco held

in bonded warehouses at this time amount-
ed to 74,011,498 pounds, compared with
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50,642,920 pounds, an increase of 23,368,578

pounds.

The total amount of leaf tobacco held in

bonded warehouses on June 30, 1920, was
78,077,562 pounds compared with 54,552,122

pounds, an increase of 23,525,440 pounds.

Cigar production in the Lancaster Coun-
ty, during the first seven months of the

present year, according to the Internal

Revenue office, is as follows:

January 22,081,740

February 19,220,183

March 24,993,980

April 20,552.950

May 21,551,730

June 21,880,400

July 19,499,925

The Internal Revenue Statement of the

First District of Ohio for the month of July
as compared with the same month in 1919

shows the following figures:

Cigars.

1919. 1920.

Class A 5,303,000 2,150,530

Class B 7,793,635 7,600,081

Class C 3,682,220 8,340,848

Class D 2,000 87,600

Class E 7,250 40,950

16,788,105 18,200,009

* * *

An experiment of a big English firm in

allowing its employes to smoke for stated

periods during the day should give some
of the well known efficiency experts on

this side of the water something to think

about. Smoking is generally strictly pro-

hibited in factories, especially those in

which the nature of the work calls for

steady labor, in the belnef that time is

saved.

A firm in Preston, England, which had
been experimenting in allowing employes
to smoke while at work, found the results

so noticeable in making for increased out-

put, that the scheme has been developed,

and the workers are now allowed to smoke
for an hour and a half morning and after-

noon. This concession has resulted in a

bigger factory production and greater con-

tentment among the workers. Other fac-

tories are adopting similar rules.—Canadian
Cigar and Tobacco Journal.

TRADE NOTES.
For detailed information in reference to

the production of cigars in the various dis-

tricts for the month of June, though incbm-
plete, we refer to the following table:

NOTE—•Indicate! decrease. fNot reported.
Arizona.
1920. 1919. Increase.

Cigars, No 64,800
Alabama.

Cigars, No 870,000 198,800 76,200
First California.

Cigars, No 6,247,841 5,226,510 22,811
Sixth California.

Cigars, No 8,694.520 8,228,060 866,460
Colorado.

Cigars, No 3,002,690 1,851,900 1,150,790
Connecticut.

Cigars, No 5,492,945 5,801,475 •808,530
Florida.

Cigars, No 17,201.555
First Illinois.

Cigars, No 18,931,584 12,819,840 1.111,744
Sixth Indiana

Cigars, No 24,817,170 5,644,115 18,788,066
Iowa.

Cigars, No 7,049,160
Kansas.

Cigars, No 1,647,550 * 1,268.375 199,176
Fifth Kentucky.

Cigars, No 7,444,366 2,632,497 4,811,868
Louisiana.

Cigars, No 7.341,362 6,763,997 1,577.366

Maryland.
Cigars, No 12,387,275

Fourth Michigan.
Cigars, No 8,031,971 6.766.000 1,266,971

Sixth Missouri.
Cigars, No 3,244,500 t

Nebraska.
Cigars, No 2,898,170 2,118,925 775,146

New Hampshire.
Cigars, No........ 6,187,000 5,427,400 •**&

First New Jersey.
Cigars, No 10,611,812 6,960,755 8,661,067

Fifth New Jersey. ....

Cigars, No 46,742,298 28,772.091 17,970,207

First New York. _
Cigars, No 15.871,962 11,504,676 3,867.277

Twenty-first New York. ^
Cigars, No 16,284,625 12,397,360 3,887,166

Twenty-eighth New York.
8,468.788 3,207.335 261.401

235,6*

Cigars, No.
Rhode Island.

Cigars, No 1,288,460
South Dakota.

Cigars, No 1.016,443 780,848

First Ohio. _ 4re
Cigars, No 19,042,638 15,750,378 3,292,156

Tenth Ohio. ^^_
Cigars, No 15,054,175 12,638.850 2,420,38

Eleventh Ohio.
Cigars, No 15,884,670 t

Eighteenth Ohio.
Cigars, No 16.850,915 t

Oklahoma.
Cigars, No 552,668

Oregon. ^ _„
Cigars, No 687.800 485.800 2616*

Twelfth Pennsylvania. -— ._,
Cigars, No 19,243,400 12,070,027 7,1734"

South Carolina. „AMA
Cigars, No 1,218,850 1,167,550 60,000

Tennessee. m _m ^-^
Cigars, No 1,258.860 978,670 270.680

Second Virginia. A _,..-,
Cigars, No 41,646,426 21,017,460 20,629,975

Cigars. No....... 919,$** 782,300 187.675

With the "purchasing power" In her pofkst
and the union label in her heart, woman reigns

with the olive branch. She Is mistress of the

situation.
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Correspondence

Statement by 8amuel Gompert. President of
the American Federation of Labor, Nov.

5, 1920.
The non-partisan political policy of the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor is more completely
Justified than ever and the futility of separate
party action more convincingly demonstrated.
Every man in the House whose record of ser-

vice was perfect has been re-elected.
Incomplete checking already shows that fifty

congressmen who were inconsiderate and hos-
tile have been defeated.
This is one of the most Impressive features

of the entire election. Fifty time servers have
been beaten
Against these fifty who were defeated the

working people have elected from fifty-five to
sixty men whose records show fair and con-
slderato service.
This represents a clear grain for Integrity in

government.
The new Congress also will show an in-

creased number of men who hold union cards.
Incomplete checking up of the results so far
shows fifteen elected to the new Congress with
the probability that final counting will show
more than twenty, possibly twenty-five.

It is not to be said that the election was sat-
isfactory in every respect. Every forward look-
ing man and woman must feel some deep re-
gret because of the great plunge toward re-
action. But democracy will right itself at the
proper time and meanwhile the actual tabula-
tion of results in Congress, the law-making
body, shows a definite and specified gain for
all that makes for progress and a response to
the needs of our time.

The non-partisan campaign of the American
Federation of Labor was primarily and most
effectively a campaign in congressional dis-
tricts. Its results were gained in the primaries
and in the election. These results will serve
as a constant reminder to all servants of spe-
cial privilege and the ever-present and always
impressive fact will be before the new Con-
gress that fifty of the unfaithful and the hostile
were defeated by the organized workers of our
republic.

A notable American has said: "I would rather
be right than be president." To be engaged
in a righteous cause, to fight for freedom,
for justice, for peace and human brotherhood, is
of greater concern to the human family than is
a passing success. The labor movement of
America recognizes the tremendous struggle of
the masses of the people in all history to obtain
the right, and the setbacks they nave often
had to endure and the sacrifices they have
had to make, decade by decade, cycle by"
cycle, in the march and the trend of the cause
of freedom of America, forward, onward and
upward.

Shortly the names of the men who have
been fair and just and who have been re-
elected and of those who have been unfair and
antagonistic and defeated will be published by
the American Federation of Labor.
Senator Harding has been elected president of

the United States. He will be as much my
president as of any other citizen in our coun-
try. In any way that the American Labor
Movement, including myself, can be of service
It will, of course, be our duty and our pleasure.

Boston, Oct. SO, 1920.
On March 6, 1920, 860 men employed at the

Hallet & Davis Piano Company's factory In
Neponset, Mass., were forced to go on strike
tojbrevent a lockout.
This concern is at the present time operating

their plant with scabs.
Thanking you for any assistance in our be-

half, I am,
IVER B. RUNSTROM,

Secretary Local 80.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 1, 1920.
Mr. O. W. Perkins, Int'l Pres.

Dear Sir & Bro.:
Please inform me when issuing out of work

stamps if the regular out of work benefit cards,
in duplicate, are to be filled out for each stamp
issued, the same as when the old benefits were
paid, or if any voucher has to be made out
for the member to sign. Also are members
registering out of work entitled to the 16-week
?>rivllege in dues and ass't according to Sec
8, while drawing the out of work stamp.

Tours fraternally;
WM. RENTSCHLER, Sec'y.

Nov. 4, 1920.
Mr. Wm. Rentschler,
Sec'y Union 82,

Louisville, Ky.
Dear Sir:

I have yours reference out of work stamps.
Members receiving out of work stamps under
the amended law do not have to sign a voucher
receipt card as formerly under the old law.
Tou issue out of work stamps instead of paying
out so much money. The out of work stamps
are charged against your union and are so re-
ported to this office and are checked up the
same as any other stamps.
A member out of work is entitled to the six-

teen-work privilege in dues and assessments
even while drawing out of work stamps. The
old rate of thirty cents in dues applies however,
right up to August 1, and a member should
not place the sixty-cent out of work stamp in
his due book prior to August 1.

Yours fraternally,
O. W. Perkins,

Int. Pres.

Denver, Colo., Nov. 6, 1920.

The membership of Division 746 Amalgamated
Associated of Street and Electric Railway Em-
ployes, after one of the most memorable and
heroic struggles ever known in the annals of
the many industrial controversies which have
occurred in Colorado, have voted to call off
their strike against the Denver Tramway Com-
pany and apply for their old positions as in-
dividuals without a trade union agreement.
This decision was only reached after all hope

for a successful termination of the contro-
versy has been lost. The members of organized
labor of this state, and the entire country, have
done most splendidly in giving their support to
the men who were engaged in this struggle fof
industrial Justice, but we have realized that
there is a limit to all things and we have felt
that we could not in Justice ask for any
further contribution when it was plain to us
that success was impossible at this time.

However, at the present time we are sorry
to have to inform the members of organised
labor, and their friends, there Is still need for
financial assistance to defend the members of
the Tramway Union, and other members of or-
ganized labor, against prosecution and persecu-
tion In the courts for their activity In carrying
forward this struggle against the attempt of
the foes of organised labor to fasten the so-
called "OPEN SHOP" upon the workers of this
country.
Send all money to the Colorado State Fed-

eration of Labor who will receipt for same,
and submit an Itemized report of all receipts
and disbursements*.

Fraternally yours,
J. C. BULGER, President,

Colorado State Federation of Labor.

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 4, 1920.

Under the heading AMENDMENTS PRO-
POSED I note that Union No. 8, of Paterson.
N. J., has proposed the following: Strike out
Section 56 and insert the following: That all
organizers and suborganlzers, and label agita-
tors be called off for one year. (In writing the
following I have only one thought In mind, that
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Is the welfare of our International union—no
thought of myself personally, and I want the
members to so consider it.)

In my Judgment there never was a time when
the membership of our union needed the ad-
vice and council of men acquainted with the
movements and actions of the Manufacturers
Associations in their effort to establish the
open shop in our trade more than they do today,
with two fights on at the present time, both
against the open shop, one at Tampa and the
other at Milwaukee. This amendment would ask
you to withdraw your men from the field; this
to my mind would be an actual surrender on
our part, an invitation to the manufacturers to
go as far as they like, "We will put up no fight
against you."

I have heard some talk of the expense of or-
ganizers. Let me mention one case of many
that I could mention. This one will suffice to
explain what I wish to say: In Union 4 of Cin-
cinnati some time ago about 600 of our mem-
bers were on strike for a period of about three
weeks at an expenditure of about ($3,000) three
thousand dollars per week in strike benefits. The
members of the union refused to ask for as-
sistance, but the strike committee seeing the
necessity of getting an outsider who could oring
the contending parties together, sent to the In-
ternational office for a man. An organizer was
dispatched at once and in about two days a
satisfactory settlement was effected. At the
conclusion of the negotiations with the manu-
facturers the president of the association (a
manufacturers association had been formed dur-
ing the strike), asked to be allowed to say a
few words, and this in substance is what he
said: "It is too bad that the organizer eould
not have been here on the day that this strike
started, if he had been we would not have had
a strike, and the same settlement could have
been made." The organizer answered: "And the
International Union would not have had to
spend nine thousand dollars in strike benefits
so far and the Lord knows how many fhore
thousands they would have to spend if he had
not come. Members, think those matters over
and do not be carried away with a penny wise
and pound foolish proposition.

Yours fraternally,
J. H. FARRELL,

Organizer.

Vote on Amendment of 336.

Vote on Amendment of Union No. 336, Tampa,
Fla., which was adopted and goes into effect

Dec. 1, 1920. as per Section 213:

A. F. of L. News Letter.

The clothing Industry in ^ew York is about
at a standstill because, according to manufac-
turers, of the failure of manufacturers and
unions to negotiate a contract; 45,000 of the
60,000 workers on men's clothing are idle be-
cause of a shutdown of plasts.—N. Y. Times,
Nov. 4.

Radical changes in labor conditions under
which men's clothing is manufactured will soon
be announced by a joint committee of manufac-
turers and representatives of the- Amalgamated
Clothing Workers, says John J. Leary; tenta-
tive agreements insure a reduction of 35 per
cent in the labor costs of production; these
changes provide for the equivalent of the piece-
work system, elimination of restrictions on an
employer's right to "hire and fire" and abolition
of all rules by which production has been arbi-
trarily held down.—New York World, Nov. 5.

Slackening business in the steel trade is re-
sulting In closing down of many blast furnaces
and in declines in pig iron prices.—New York
Times, Nov. 4.

Mayor Hylan of New York City puts himself
on record as being opposed to paying salaries
to public school teachers who absent them-
selves on sacred holidays.—New York Times,
Nov. 4.

Ida M. Tarbell declares in a lecture that scien-
tific management of industry will conquer the
problem of unemployment and eliminate the un-
settled labor conditions at present existing in
America.—Denver Rocky Mountain News,
Nov. 2.
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REPORTOF ORGANIZERS.
Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 4, 1920.

Since July, 1918, I have not been actively en-
gaged In the service of the Clgarmakers' Inter-

national Union except In the capacity of dele-
gate to the convention of the A. P. of L. as
a representative of the International and of
delegate to the Clgarmakers* International Con-
vention hel<| last April at Cleveland. I have In
nowise been out of touch with the cigar Industry
or any of the vital Intricacies pertaining to the
trade. During the Intervening period I was
called on by President Gompers to act as legis-
lative representative of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, where a broader opportunity pre-
sented itself to come in closer contact with leg-
islation affecting labor and all measures eco-
nomic, organic and legislative concerning the
labor movement, which I shall always respect
as a privilege enjoyed and a benefit derived
from the experience. In that vocation my time
was devoted until October 15 last, when cir-
cumstances changed the course of events and
the even tenor of the way was divided to serve
a more fruitful purpose, as all goes on well and
happily to a satisfactory conclusion, as the
pathway led back to the Clgarmakers* Union
and the appointment by President Perkins to
take up the duties in the field as organizer.

Having arrived In Kansas City and having
conferred with officers of Local 102, the ques-
tion was discussed as to what methods could
be employed to assist In revising the stagnant
condition that has prevailed here in the cigar
industry for several years and lift it out of the
rut of Indifference by injecting new energy
Into the work of agitation to create a greater
demand for union label cigars and a more gen-
erous consumption of products made by local
manufacturers under fair conditions.

Several local unions of the various crafts were
visited by our committee and meetings ad-
dressed in advocacy of label cigars. A special
meeting of the clgarmakers was held to ex-
change ideas and bring out the best thought
fn the interest of promoting the trade and re-
habilitating the industry and restoring It Into
the hands of union factories from whence it

has been allowed to slip away under the dom-
ination of trust control which now rules the
local market. This city long has been the ter-
minus for scab cigars, the trust having played
up strong on the advantage gained In landing
their child-made goods, largely due to the lax-
ity on the part of our members In combating
with a ceaseless fight of agitation, and the en-
couragement among the members of organised
labor for a consistent recognition of the label.

Conditions are not what they should be, but
the evil is not beyond redemption, and It Is not
too late to "gird on the armor," get a fresh grip
and minister the knockout punch to the trust-
made goods.

There Is a splendid foundation of organized
labor to appeal to which will assist In the fight.

In giving this city a careful survey It appears
that there Is ample room for a "live one" who
has capital to Invest In the business and Is en-
ergetic enough to make a real bid for the sale
of union-made goods on legitimate terms. It
Is here for the asking.

Members of Local Union 102 will soon start
preparation for the celebration of the fiftieth
anniversary since charter was granted to them.

May success and good fortune attend every
effort in that direction.

B. S. SEXTON,
General Organizer.

Hartford, Conn.. Nov. 4. 1920.

At the last convention of our International
Union held in Cleveland a plan of membership
to be known as Class B was adopted and the
same was approved by popular vote of our
membership. CSass B admits Stemmers or
Strippers, Banders, Labelers and Casers to
membership in our union. As there are sev-
eral organizations of strippers who are now
chartered directly by the American Federation
of Labor as Federal Unions, President Perkins
made formal demand on the A. F. of L. for this

membership. The matter was taken up by
the Executive Board of the A. F. of L. and
our president's request was allowed. That
Is to say, that the highest body In the labor
movement has decided that this class of unions
belong In the Cigar Makers' International
Union and must in the future be chartered by
our union.

I was instructed to visit the above named
unions of tobacco strippers and to acquaint
them of the facts and to ask them to transfer
from he A. F. of L. to the Cigar Makers' In-
ternational Union. In the tobacco strippers'

unions so far visited I find some very serious

objections both on account of the way the cigar
makers of that particular district have treated

the strippers and on account of the increased
dues and assessments we are asking them to

pay. As I will have visited about all of those
unions before my next letter, I will make a
more detailed account in that letter.

J. B. FARRELL.
Organiser.

New Orleans, La., Nov. 6, 1920.

Since my last report I have visited many
of the local organizations and the central body
In the interest of the Blue Label, and believe

that some good has been accomplished along
this line. At a well attended meeting of the
Union Label League plans have been made
to try and interest different manufacturers In

this city, who carry a Union Label upon their

product, in getting together for the purpose of

"boosting" all the labels. The plan Is to put
a man in the field under the direction of the
Union Label League who will devote his en-
tire time to the proposition. The manufac-
turers have already expressed a willingness to

bear the greater part of the expense of this

plan. Among the crafts Interested are the Cigar
Makers, Tobacco Workers, Coffee and Spice
Workers and Tailors. Our organization should
receive good results from this work.

On October 19 we held an open meeting for

male Cigar Makers, which was well attended,
and no doubt good results will be attained. We
are to hold another open meeting for lady Cigar
Makers on November 8. Some printed matter
has been distributed In connection with this

meeting and we look for a good sized crowd.

I have attended all meetings of the J. A. B.
and am pleased to report that the Board is now
working In absolute harmony and believe we
now have the best J. A. B. In this jurisdiction
that we have had for a long time.

I trust that before another month rolls around
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that I will be In a position to report an addi-

tion to our list of union shops in New Orleans.

Fraternally,

H. M. HEIDT,
Organizer.

Tampa, Pla.

For seven months the Cigar Markers* Unions
of Tampa have put up one of the greatest bat-
tles in the history of the Cigar Makers' Inter-
national Union of America. The manufac-
turers have had the backing of the Tampa
Board of Trade and every other civic organiza-
tion in the city, the paid press, the merchants,
the business men, all politicians, the police,

petty court magistrates. In fact, everybody has
been at the beck and call of the manufac-
turers. There have been a few exceptions, but
the petty ward heeling politicians have used
their influence against the strikers, at the be-
hest of the manufacturers, to try and break the
strike, but in this respect they have failed. Noth-
ing has been left undone by these people to

goad the strikers into some unlawful acts. But
In all these efforts they have failed. The manu-
facturers are very powerful here in Tampa. It

has been shown time and again that our people
have been framed against, haled into court
The real offenders are permitted to go free,

while the innocent strikers have been fined

heavily. We have no other resourse than to pay
these fines. Some are permitted to carry re-

volvers without let or hindrance. These strike

breakers have violated every law flagrantly.

Yet judges have permitted these offenders to

go free. In many instances informations have
been lodged against these law breakers for

carrying revolvers, but no arrests have fol-

lowed these complaints. So it is quite easy to

see the disadvantage we are under here in

Tampa. The strikers have borne all of these
injustices with a great deal of patience and
forbearance, but it has been a great strain.

Notwithstanding all this we are in splendid
shape. We have very few strike breakers. The
factories in nearly all instances are unable to

operate. We have these arrogant cigar man-
ufacturers with their backs to the wall. They
are whipped to a standstill, but they are loath

to admit defeat. In the long run they will have
to admit this whether they like it or not, and
then they will be compelled to make their

peace with these union men and women who are
among the best fighters I have ever seen. These
union men and women have made many great
sacrifices and stand ready to make still greater
ones. In order that the International Union
shall win the greatest victory it has ever won.
The members of our International Union are
entitled to great credit for the great assistance
they have given in paying assessments to main-
tain this great strike. Every cigar maker here
in Tampa appreciates the generosity of our
membership of our International Union. But all

this has been done for a great cause. Thous-
ands of strikers have left Tampa. Many have
gone into the northern cities and to Cuba. All

of which has been very helpful. The manufac-
turers have a combination consisting of the
manufacturers, the cigar box manufacturers.

the cigar leaf Jobbers. This combine we have
complained of to the Federal Trade Commission
at Washington and supplied the evidence In

the' form of affidavits. Action has been begun
against them in the supreme court of Florida
by the attorney general. Nothing is being; left

undone to bring these arrogant cigar manu-
facturers of Tampa to terms. After seven
months of the hardest kind of fighting it is a
great sight to pass these big cigar factories

—

some employed as high as 700 and 800 people
before the strike—to see them with a handful
of strike breakers trying to operate these big
plants, some having ten, others twenty. We
have no use for pickets here in this strike; we
do not need them. This ought to show the
union cigar makers of the International Union
how well we have the situation In hand. The
International Union is entitled to great credit

for the manner in which this great struggle
has been financed. This should convince every
member of the International Union that our
financial system is simply wonderful. The
union has met its every obligation, thus prov-
ing beyond dispute that no matter how great

the struggle may be, that our members may be-

come involved in, the International is at all

times equal to the emergency. The Joint Ad-
visory Board of Tampa is also entitled to great

credit for the executive ability it has shown in

the management of this gigantic struggle. They
are worthy of commendation. The powers that

be have left nothing undone to besmirch the

reputations of these men. The dally press, aid-

ed by the manufacturers, have charged them
with every conceivable crime under the sun,

but without results. I cannot close without
extending the sincere thanks to those union
men and women not only in the United States,

but in Cuba and Porto Rico, for their splendid

generosity in voluntarily making these weekly
contributions, thus making It possible for the

Joint Advisory Board to pay benefits to those

who were not legally entitled to them, realising

as you all must that these people had to be tak-

en care of. Again thanking all members of the

International Union on behalf of the joint unions

of Tampa, I remain,
SOIi. SOUTHBIMER,

Organiser.

Detroit, Nov. 4, 1920.

While working in Ohio I was directed by In-

ternational President Perkins to take up the

work of organizing some shops If possible In

towns In Illinois and Missouri. I visited Mount
Vernon, m., where I found a shop operating

with girls since May, 1920, under the bunch
breaking and rolling system. Few organiza-
tions find life In this town, for It Is said it Is

noted for being an unorganized town. I was
informed that several attempts were made to

organize a federal union but hardly had a start

been maqe when the organization went to pieces

and the workers lapsed back to the old unor-
ganized conditions, Having learned while In

Mt. Vernon that another attempt was being
made to form a federal union I attended the
meeting of the new union and found men of all

crafts as members. I addressed the meeting
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on organisation, laying particular stress on the
necessity of organizing women and girls brought
into industries. At this meeting I learned the
daughters of a number of the members were
working in the new cigar factory and received
an invitation to visit their homes to talk with
the girls on organization and joining the Cigar
Makers' Union. Some girls favored a union,
while many would say, "Why, the men of this

town are not organized." This demonstrates
that if the men workers of other crafts would
organize the women and girls of the cigar in-

dustry might think something about organiz-
ing. If this federal union will continue and
live as an organization there will be hopes of

organizing some of the unorganized industries

of the town. There are several, namely: Shoe
workers, textile workers, candy workers, can-
ning workers and steel car works. I proceeded
to St. Louis and placed the facts found in Mt.
Vernon to the joint board of the unions of St.

Louis. With the president of Union 44 I vis-

ited St. Charles, Mo., where another shop went
from St Louis. This shop is not so large as
the Mt. Vernon shop and we may be able to

get some cooperation there, for there are sev-
eral crafts organized in that town. Union 44

has under consideration a proposition to change
the system of working and if these girls find

that when they join the union their cards will

be good to work in St. Louis or other places,

providing they want to change, they may come
into the union and help to organize.

WM. A. McCABB,
Organizer.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 4, 1920.

In submitting this report I desire to state
that the greater part of my work has been in

this city trying to organize the male and female
workers in non-union and trust factories. In
this city there is a good field for organization
work, but it requires constant effort in order
to be successful. There Is a possibility of

adding a number of new members and the or-

ganization of several shops and I have been
working with that end in view. Had a con-
ference with the organization committee of the
Women's Trade Union Label League in ref-

erence to organizing the women in our trade
and was promised the hearty cooperation of this

organization. I assisted the committee of our
local in the label campaign by making addresses
at various union meetings and assisting cigar
stores and dealers. If our local will continue
this plan of boosting the union label good re-
sults will be obtained. Some of our members
are not as active in union affairs as they should
be and as a result our interests are suffering
to some extent. As long as there is one person
working at our trade under adverse conditions
there will be work for us all to do. I am of

the opinion that In the minds and hearts of
some the feeling exists that we are nearly
perfect and all-powerful, and where such feel-

ing exists, if it does, the inclination is to rest

content and depend upon our reputation and
supposed impregnable position. There may ex-
ist some with perverted inclinations to belittle,

who profess to see and probably think they

see no hope in present form of organization.
Always looking on the darker side, they see
nothing but disaster and the mistakes and the
shortcomings of the International Union, all of

which they magnify Into ^insurmountable ob-
stacles to future progress. To my mind both
are clearly wrong. Those who are standing
still should be aroused to a realization that
additional activity and a determined effort,

progressive laws and broad tolerance must at
all times be Indulged. To those who belittle

trade union activity and sneeringly refer to its'

achievements and profess to see no hope for

future, we advise that they study former con-
ditions and the accomplishments so far se-

cured, which we assert unquestionably point
to the fact that all has been accomplished in

the past and much more can and will be ac-
complished and placed to the credit of the In-
ternational Union in the future. Organize, fed-

erate and move forward. We cannot stand
still and prosper; we never have and we prob-
ably never shall. The non-unionists in our
trade must be organized. Those employed by
the trust and other non-union large manufac-
turers must, can and will be organized.

MICHAEL GAZELLA,
Special Organizer.

New York. Nov. 3, 1920.

Since the general strike of 1919 in New York
City has come to an end the bill of prices

which was adopted at the settlement of the
strike has been practically shot to pieces by
the cigarmaker8 receiving increases here and
there. The increases not being uniform, left

the union without a regular bill of prices, the
different prices being paid in the various shops
for a like class of work caused some confusion
and unrest. To this condition I called the at-

tention of the J. A. B., which body saw the
wisdom of selecting a committee to draft a
new bill of prices in order to create a uniform
and settled condition. When this committee
had completed their work the J. A. B. sent the
new bill of prices to the members to either

adopt or reject it. The members voted to adopt
the bill. I then took one shop at a time and
classified the cigars and presented the classi-

fication to the manufacturer, and am very
pleased to say that I have been successful In

gaining substantial increases for the cigar-
makers and packers without practically any
loss of time to the clgarmakers in New York.
There are so many different shapes and grades
of cigars that it required quite an effort to
bring about satisfactory adjustments. I have
also used my best efforts in trying to estab-
lish a fair working condition, and adjust the
different grievances that had long existed in

New York, that has been keeping me pretty
busy, and continuously on the run from shop
to shop, adjusting conditions and prices, and
make it possible for the cigarmaker to earn
a living wage under fair working conditions.

I am hopeful for a better organized effort In

New York and I feel safe in saying that the
unorganized will realize that it is upon
the practical and constructive work of the In-
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ternatlonal Union that the future destinies sf

the Industry depend.
MAURICE SIMONS,

Organiser,

* New York.

London, Ont., Nov. 6, 1920.
' In this report I wish to draw our members'
attention to the activities in behalf of the union
label by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters,
who have started a campaign for the label on
their work, and particularly ask the members
of the labor movement to demand their label

when purchasing furniture and office fittings.

Our members should give every assistance to

this request and bring the carpenters' label to

the front. AJ1 locale of carpenters that I have
visited in the interest of our label have pledged
themselves to purchase only Blue Label cigars.

In Toronto members of 27 have opened a co-

operative cigar factory and If the proper label

agitation Is carried on they can curtail the sale

of non-union cigars in Toronto and give em-
ployment to members who were locked out by
the Wilson Co. While in Toronto I will assist

In a general label campaign which is being or-

ganised by Mr. Marks, Secretary of Labor Ed-
ucation Association. The label department of

the A. F. of L. will also take part In the cam-
paign. As per Instructions I went to St. Thom-
as and adjusted some local matter for Union
420. Instructed new secretary in his duties.

While there I attended various meetings in the

interest of the label. Trade Is quiet here.

Union shops expect to open In a couple of

weeks. In London I found conditions much im-
proved since my last visit here, as all members
are working and there is a good display of

label goods In the stores.

London is the second largest cigar cen-

ter In Canada, and excepting the Tucketts
strike shop all others are label shops. Mem-
bers are realising that the trouble In Tampa
is their trouble and it must be won, and are

meeting their financial obligation to the union.

There are a few who are dropping their cards
and expect to save the assessments by Joining

again for $5. Union 278 has decided to place a
fine on those who allow themselves to be sus-

pended. After fighting the C. M. I. U. for

years, some of the non-union cigar manufactur-
ers In Montreal have formed a merger. This
combine should awaken an Interest in our mem-
bers. The cigar trust has come to Canada at

last and we should be prepared to meet it.

Cigar makers' locals In Canada are asking the

Dominion to enact a law compelling all man-
ufacturers of cigars to state on the box If

cigars are made by hand, mould or by ma-
chines, as a protection to the public and fair

manufacturers. While In London I addressed
various unions, including the Central Body, on
the label question. Also assisted in organiza-

tion meeting of retail clerks.

JAS. A. SULLIVAN.
Organiser.

Quakertown, Pa.. Nov. 6, 1920.

In continuing my visits to local unions
throughout the state of Pennsylvania I find

very little difference in the attitude of the
members of the union. There Is an indifference
embedded In their minds that Is very hard to

dislodge as to the necessity of organisation.
The non-unionists are basking in the belief

that prices for making cigars will only be re-

duced as a natural sequence, with or without
organisation, and of which the manufacturers
are already taking advantage by Imposing
lay-offs preparatory to a general reduction In

wages. In my last letter I stated the Gen-
eral Cigar Co. in Shenandoah made a reduc-
tion of $1 per M; it should have been $1.50 per
M, $1 for rolling and 60c for breaking. Lay-offs
are becoming a common thing with the firms
in some localities, as in Lancaster and Ephrata.
where one week loaf was forced; In Bphrata
one firm shut down Indefinitely. South Bethle-
hem also reported one shop closed, it being an
Independent firm, leaving nearly 100 employes
to be consumed by the General, Bayucks and
Consolidated firms, in which shops a few weeks
ago there was a strike for an increase of 75c

per M which lasted Just three days, after which
all returned to work without their demands
even being negotiated or even a collective bar-

gaining agreement worked out, due altogether

to a lack of or no organisation whatsoever.
While the members In most localities realise

what they are confronted with, no arguments
to the contrary can make the non-unionists re-

alise the conditions that are bound to affect

their weekly income unless they affiliate with

the International Union and consolidate their

efforts to prevent a wholesale reduction all •

along the line during the readjustment period*

or thereafter. Since my last report on Oct
3rd I visited Manheim, Philadelphia, Allen-

town, Shenandoah, Pottsville, Scranton, York.

Lebanon, South Bethlehem and Quakertown.
Lancaster and Akron. Label agitation is at a
very low ebb in all sections, which is to be de-

plored, as there can be no legitimate excuse

advanced for not taking advantage of this op-

portune time for this all important fundamental
principle that had and has much to do with

the establishment, stability and the unques-

tionable ability of the International Union. I

most earnestly appeal to all locals and their

membership in Pennsylvania, and especially

those to whom I am unable to see personally,

to establish an agitation for all union label

products.

J. P. KBBNBN.
Gen. Organiser.

The One Big Union.

Tampa, Fla,

We, the members of the Joint Advisory Board,
representing the unions of Tampa, find that It

is our duty to answer those who are respon-

sible for the attacks made, not only upon the
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officers of the International Union, all of whom
are doing: everything: possible to help lead us
to a glorious victory against the combined ef-

forts of the cigar manufacturers of Tampa, but
against the Board as well.

Never before in the history of the Cigar-
makers' International Union has it been con-
fronted with such a determined set of un-
scrupulous employers as in the present fight.

We are unable to find words to express our
appreciation for the splendid financial support
we are and have been receiving at the hands
of the International Union, and we further say
that we would be recreant in our duty and
obligations to the International Union if we,
the members of the Joint Unions comprising
Locals 836, 600, 462. 464 and 474, did not resent
the pusillanimous insinuations made against
our International Union and its officers.

The "Bulletin" goes on to say that the Tam-
pa strike is lost This is an absolute, willful

and malicious falsehood, and those who are re-
sponsible for such a statement can properly be
consigned to the Ananias Club. This is in line

with the deliberate attempt to create dissen-
sion in the International Union. This kind of
propaganda aims at destruction, which the
enemies of the International Union can never
accomplish. We, the members of the Tampa
unions, will never allow ourselves to be made
parties to any such despicable methods. The
International Union has expended hundreds of
thousands of dollars and is still paying the
strike benefits, as it has in the past. Our
strike here in Tampa is in as good. If not bet-

ter, condition than the day it was started. The
slurs and Insinuations against the International

officers are without foundation.

This One Big Union bunch are the renegades,
ostracised from the bona fide labor movement.
They are outlaws who have at all times been
the Judas Iscarlots of the organized labor

movement. Here in Tampa, as elsewhere, we
have to contend with them. What few scabs
we have to fight here are of the One Big Union
outfit. In fact, everywhere in this country
where decent, honest workingmen are strug-

gling to increase their wages or endeavoring
to improve their conditions, you will invariably

find the One Big Union monster scabbing it.

They would, if they could, destroy the Labor
Movement of America. Gradually, slowly but
surely, these inhuman monsters are bringing
about their own downfall. These One Big
Union demons are the willing tools of the em-
ployers, who, for a mess of pottage, betray the

honest union men at every opportunity. Who
ever heard of the One Big Union bunch doing
anything for the uplift of the worker? They
never did and never intend to do anything for

the workers. Their One Big Union idea is to

get the money. Past experience proves this

beyond contradiction. They say: "Come and
join us and get better wages and better condi-

tions/' and at that there is no head and no tail

to this One Big Union outfit. It is composed of

the flotsam and jetsam of our country. No one
knows who they are or where they come from*

and what's still worse, they are afraid to come

out In the open and declare themselves. They
are fully aware that their reputations would
not stand inspection or investigation. Of all

the brutal atrocities ever committed in this
country the One Big Union bunch was generally
at the bottom of it all. These sneaking, servile

tools of the employers could reveal much if

they desired to do so. So the C. M. I. U. of A.
«s the "Buckeye Union"? Well! well! And the
One Big Union is the union of progress? Come
out of your shell and tell the Tampa union
clgarmakers who you are, and where you can
be located. You hide behind the signature of

the One Big Union. This guerrilla warefare is

cowardly. The -writer of the "Bulletin" does
not dare to come out in open and give the
striking clgarmakers an opportunity to give
him the once over. But we have a fair idea

of the crowd he is training with. We know they
are trying to injure the Tampa strike by cir-

culating false rumors to the effect that the

Tampa strike is lost, that there are but 700

clgarmakers drawing strike benefits. This is

being done for one purpose: to try to defeat us.

When they see that Victory is in sight for the

Tampa clgarmakers and also the International

Union.
In conclusion, be it known that we are still

paying to our members over $40,000 per week in

strike benefits.

JOINT ADVISORY BOARD,
Locals S36. 462, 464, 474, 500.

The union label signifies merit in the article

—the merit of good, clean workmanship—as
well as the principles of fair play In the treat-

ment of employes.

State of Trade November 1, 1920.
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REPORT OF INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIER

Chicago, HI., Nov. 2, 1920.

Have examined the accounts of the following
unions since last report, vis.:

Union 25, Milwaukee, Wis.

There Is a big improvement in the affairs of
this local. The present secretary has a day
book that is very complete. The expense ac-
count In particular is properly entered and he
also has endorsed vouchers for all items of
expense. The benefit cards are all on file, but
for some time the ex-secretary did not have
vouchers, and many of those he did have, a
few years ago, are not filled out. The strike
benefit held against this local amounting to
$208.36 was known to the strike committee and
officers as illegal, but they felt that they were
compelled to pay It to hold the strikers !n line,
and that it would perhaps be more convenient
to settle later on than when the strike started,
as they thought the strike would only last a
short time. 1821.60 in illegal benefit, sick, out
of work and death, which I held them for under
the old secretary; also corrections In dues, as-
sessments, etc., amounting to $17.58,—total $1,-
047.49. The new secretary has a big Job cor-
recting dues accounts, also because many mem-
bers were taken in as Class "A" members, that
he found were not entitled to Class "A" mem-
bership. Not having been in office when they
were initiated, makes it more dlffifult for him.
Statement as follows:

Balance on hand Dec. 1, 1912 $ 4,446.49

Receipts to Oct. ,1 1920 114,622.11

Expended over percentage 1913-14-15-
16-17 /. 576.74

Due to International Union on exam-
ination 1,047.49

Total $120,691.83
Expense to Oct. 1, 1920 117,914.56

Balance should be Oct. 1, 1920 $ 2,777.27

Funds of Union-
Oct. 1, 1920. in W. S. Bank....$2,625.87
Oct 1, 1920, in Union Bank.. 244.37

Funds of Union-
Sept. 1, 1920, in Aurora National
Bank $162.13

In possession Treas. Tom. Strong 25.96

Total in bank $2,770.24
Includes local funds 1,040.46

International funds In bank 1,729.78

Deficiency of union Oct. 1, 1920 $ 1,047.49
Secretary Kammer deposits funds in bank

Just as soon as he can get into the bank after
collections are made, both International and lo-
cal. Safety first is his motto—and a perfectly
good one at that

Union 41, Aurora, III.

The present officers pull together and they
intend having the accounts correct. Am quite
sure they will have them that way. Statement
as follows:

Financier's balance Mar. 1, 1915 $ 223.18
International receipts to Sept. 1. 1920. . 12,007.70
Expended over percentage 1914-15-16-
17-18 269.61

Due to International Union on exam-
ination 1.70

Total .$12,492.19
Expense to Sept. 1, 1920 12,302.40

Balance should be Sept 1, 1920 $ 189.79

Total $ 188.09

Deficiency of union Sept. 1. 1920 $ 1.70

Union 135, Appleton, Wis.

The secretary and treasurer are both attend-
ing to their duties and the results are shown
In their accounts. Splendid work. Cash and
stamp accounts correct Benefit cards and
vouchers nicely filed and the ledger shows every
member's standing complete. They assured me
that the October, 1920, report would show their
deficiency replaced. It is amounts expended
over percentage. Statement as follows:
Balance for Sept. 1, 1912 $ 262.62
Receipts to Oct 1, 1920 9,959.59
Over percentage 89.12
Due on examination 40

Total $10,261.63
Expense to Oct. 1, 1920 9,896.91

Balance should be Oct 1, 1920 $ 364.72
Funds of Union

—

Oct. 1. 1920, in Citizens' National
Bank $333.00

In possession Sec'y A. E. Heide-
man 30

Total $ 33340

Deficiency of union Oct. 1, 1920 $ 31.42
Union 157, Rockford, III.

The books and accounts here at this time
are in good order. Cash and stamp accounts
correct Ledger correctly posted; accounts bal-
anced at the end of each month in the day
book; benefit cards and vouchers on file. State-
ment as follows:
Balance for Oct. 1, 1919 $ 69.72
Receipts to Oct. 1, 1920 909.00
Due to International Union on exami-
nation UJ»

Total r$l,00148
Expense to Oct. 1, 1920 806.87

Balance should be Oct 1, 1920 $ 195.11
Funds of Union

—

Oct 1, 1920. in Rockford National
Bank $126.26

In possession Sec.-Treas. Fred W.
Greene 44.59

Total $ 170.85

Deficiency of union Oct. 1. 1920 $ 24.26
This deficiency is illegal sick benefit paid to a

member while on the 90-day limit during Jan-
uary and February, 1920.

Union 168, Oshkosh, Wis.

I never found accounts more accurate than
here. With this exception. Section 73 has not
been complied with, the amount due to Inter-
national Union on examination. Their de-
ficiency Is illegal sick and death benefits, fail-
ure to comply with Section 73 Is the reason for
this. Their day book and ledger Is complete.
Cash and stamp accounts correct Benefit
cards and vouchers for expense—every one on
file. It seems a shame that accounts so ac-
curate in other respects should be less so In
this one particular—so important a part of ov
constitution. Statement as follows:
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Balance for Sept. 1, 1912 $ 681.84
Receipts to Oct. 1, 1920 16,980.51
Due to International Union on exam-
ination 434.29

Total to account for $18,096.64
Expense to Oct. 1, 1920 17,248.68

Balance should be Oct. 1, 1920 $ 848.01
Funds of Union

—

Oct. 1, 1920. in Old National
Bank $896.68

In possession Treas. Sam Luther 17.14

Total $ 413.72

Deficiency of union Oct. 1, 1920 $ 434.29

Union 304, Racine, Wis.

The cash and stamp accounts here are cor-
rect. All benefit cards and vouchers for ex-
pense on file. The ledger correctly posted. The
monthly reports always show a correct state-
ment. The amount due on examination is over-
drawn. Sick benefit and funeral expenses a
mistake, pure and simple. Statement as fol-
lows:
Balance for Dec. 1, 1912 $ 634.85
International receipts to Sept. 1, 1920.. 10,125.83
Expended over percentage in 1913-14-

15 and 1916 32.13
Due to International Union on exam-
ination 69.20

Total $10,862 01
Expense to Sept. 1, 1920 10,677.76

Balance should be Sept. 1, 1920 $ 184.25
Funds of Union

—

Sept. 1, 1920, in Manufacturers'
National Bank $66.55

In possession Sec'y F. B. Cor-
lielle 48.50

Total $ 115.06

Deficiency of union Sept. 1, 1920....$ 69.20

Union 323, Sheboygan, wis.

For several years the accounts here have
shown improvement. At this time they are in
very nice condition. The present officers are
the sort that we need—dependable. Statement
as follows:

Balance for Sept. 1, 1912 $ 401.21
Receipts to Oct. 1, 1920 12,889.07
Due to International Union on exam-
ination 16.00

Total $13,305.28
Expense to Oct. 1, 1920 13,011.05

Balance for Oct. 1, 1920 $ 294.23
Funds of Union

—

Oct. 1, 1920, in Bank of She-
boygan $267.67

In possession Fin. Sec. Richard
Wagner 10.61

Total $ 278.18

Deficiency of union Oct. 1, 1920 $ 16.05
Accounted for as follows:

Balance due on old deficiency $ 1.06
Due on this examination, illegal sick
benefit 15.00

Total $11.05

Union 329, Fond du Lac, Wis.

The books and accounts here are in splendid
condition. Cash and stamp accounts balanced
at the end of every month in the day book.
Ledger posted to show each member's standing;
complete. Benefit cards and expense vouchers
on file. In fact the constitution is the official
guide in this local. Statement as follows:

Balance on hand Sept 1, 1912 $ 628.26
Receipts to Oct. 1, 1920 10,804.00
Over percentage to Jan. 1, 1920 89.04

Total t $11,371.30
Expense to Oct. 1, 1920 11,133.33

Balance on hand for Oct. 1, 1920....$ 237.97
Funds of Union

—

Oct. 1, 1920, in Fond du Lac Na-
tional Bank $211.32

In possession Sec.-Treas. L. A.
Martin 26.65

Total $ 237.97

Union 363, Waukesha, Wis.

The books and accounts of this local are in
better condition than I ever found them before.
They never had a day book, ledger, benefit
cards and vouchers for expense like they have
now. Cash and stamp accounts also
correct. There is some friction here, quite nat-
ural, as the membership is mostly small shop
bosses. Am in hopes they will get together.
There is room here, or should be, for a few
journeymen, but they will be compelled to revise
their bill of prices to secure men, now or in the
future. Statement as follows:

Balance for March 31, 1913 $ 106.26
Receipts to Oct. 1, 1920 983.85
Over percentage in 1914 .23

Total $1,090.33
Expense to Oct. 1, 1920 1,037.17

Balance for Oct. 1, 1920 $ C3.16
Funds of Union

—

Oct. 1, 1920, In Waukesha Nation-
al Bank $1.00

In possession Sec.-Treas. S. P.
Malagain 62.16

Total $ 63.16

The funds have been reported to show just
the amount the bank book did. The secretary
deposited S35 in bank three weeks before I got
there. This is the straightforward way of
doing business.

Union 381, Watertown, Wis.

The books and accounts here are In fine
shape. Cash and stamp accounts correct. Ben-
efit cards and vouchers for expense nicely filed.
Ledger posted to show each member's standing
complete. The accounts balanced at the end
of every month in the day book. Statement as
follows:

Balance for Aug. 1, 1914 $ 126.97
Receipts to Oct 1, 1920 8,076.90
Expended over percentage in 1915 26.89

Total $8,228.71
Expense to Oct. 1, 1920 7,939.28

Balance for Oct. 1, 1920 $ 289.48

Funds of Union

—

Oct 1, 1920. in Wisconsin Na-
tional Bank $217.61
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In possession Treas. Henry
Graves 2.70

In possession Sec. Otto Nienow 69.25

Total $ 289.48
$126 was deposited in bank up to Oct. 19, 1920.

Union. 394, Sycamore, III.

The present secretary Is making a good try
and is doing fine. The accounts are in very
fair order. Explained to him how to balance
every member's dues account with each credit
given and why the accounts should be balanced
each month in the day book. He likes the
system. Statement as follows:

Balance for March 1, 1915 $ 809.59
Receipts to Sept. 1. 1920 4,484.41
Expended over percentage in 1915 18.74
Due to International Union on exam-
ination 1.50

Total 14,814.24
Expense to Sept. 1, 1920 4,761.68

Balance for Sept. 1, 1920 $ 62.56
Funds of Union

—

Sept 1, 1920, in Sycamore Na-
tional Bank $34.86

In possession Sec.-Treas. Jas. F.
Barcum 16.20

Total $ 5106

Deficiency of union Sept 1, 1920 $ 1.50

Union 477, Manitowoc, Wis.

Had this local refunded the amounts ex-
pended over percentage their condition would
have been just about right. Secretary Goldie
has developed into a first-class secretary. I

did not find an error in his accounts. His
stamps and cash are balanced each month in
the day book. Ledger posted to show every
member's standing complete. Very nice work.
Statement as follows:

Balance for Sept 1, 1912 $ 311.26
Receipts to Oct 1, 1920 4,393.12

Expended over percentage in 1912-18
and 1914 *4.M

Total $4,728.88
Expense to Oct 1, 1920 4,669.31

Balance for Oct. 1, 1920 $ 168.57
Funds of Union

—

Oct. 1, 1920, in Manitowoc Sav-
ings Bank $137.20

In possession Sec'y Hugh Goldie 7.87

Total $ 145.07

Deficiency of union Oct. 1, 1920 $ 24.50

This deficiency must be refunded, commenc-
ing at once. I call your attention to Section
173 of the constitution.

Union 630, Ludlngton, Mich.

The manner in which they have the money
deposited in the bank is a real indication of the
class of girls and women in this local—new
members, out quick and willing to learn. They
are the sort of women that command the re-
spect of the people of Ludington. This strike
shows their courage is the kind that wins bat-
tles. They intend to make a decent living if

they ever go back to a cigar factory to work.
They are deserving of any help we can give
them. Statement as follows:
Receipts from organization, February,

192<£ to Oct. 1, 1920 $1,857.45
Expense to Oct 1, 1920 1,434.12

Balance for Oct. 1, 1920 $ 423.33

Funds of Union

—

Oct. 1, 1920, in First National
Bank $260.00

In Ludington State Bank 218.90

Total $ 468.90

Surplus Oct. 1, 1920 $ 46.57

Is donations, etc, with wlch they help
their members in addition to the International
strike benefit.

Tours fraternally,

W. A. CAMPBELL,
International Financier.
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

Q. W. PERKINS, President.

Monon Building, Chicago.
SAMUEL. GOMPERS, 318 W. 61st St., New
York City, First Vice President.

L. -P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St.. Jack-
sonville, 111., Second Vice President.

A. GARIEFY, 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice President

JOHN REICHERT, 1070 12th St., Milwaukee,
Wis., Fourth Vice President.

E. G. HALU 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,
Minn., Fifth Vice President.

E. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-
land, Ore., Sixth Vice President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 1530 Bailey Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice President.

GIBSON WEBER, 1710 1*. Gratz St., Station C.
Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

Always refer «to your Constitution when your
Interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 60c to the
40c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

Unions when notifying this office of change In
secretary will please at once give the new sec-
retary's address.

Section 131 distinctly and plainly states: "No
sick or out of work benefit shall be paid to
members adjudged to be insane." All amounts
so paid are illegal. No dues shall be collected
from any insane member.

The International Union will not authorize
payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several cases have oc-
curred in which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
rtlatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with
such members.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.
In several instances where cards have been

stolen from members, secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and in proper condition.
Members out of work are not entitled to the

sixteen weeks' privileges unless they notify the
secretary weekly before the eighth week. This
includes traveling members, who should always
carry a certificate and have same signed weekly.
In reporting the death of a member, secre-

taries should send in with such reports the
card of the member, if he had one, having pre-
viously, however, taken a record of all neces-
sary information thereon for future reference.

Also, as per Section 145. give full record of
membership, as far as your own records show.

S
there Is a will on file send it to the Interna-

onal office* In order that you may fully un-
derstand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 141c of the Con»
stltutlon. Remember that "verbal wills" do not
comply with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion.
Section 140c of the Constitution first distinct-

ly provides that members may designate' the
person or persons to whom the death benefit

shall be paid. Secondly, it provides that if
there be no such designation the death benefit
shall be paid to the widow of such deceased
member; if there is no widow, then to the minor
children of such deceased member, and if there
be no widow and no minor children of such de-
ceased member, then to any relative of the de-
ceased member who at the time of his death
was dependent for support In whole or in part.

Official Notice.

In compliance with Section ISO of the Con-
stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of 50c to
replenish the General Fund, on each sixty-cent,
forty-cent and thirty-cent member.
This assessment takes the place of the 11.00

assessment, which is discontinued Sept. 25.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 58, 69 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the follow-
ing amounts for the purpose of defraying the
expenses of the office of the International
Union:
123 Hamilton $5 \2 Green Bay 160
124 Watertown 16 S3 M *" 60
125 Norwich 16 S4 F .60
126 Ephrata 10 >5 P ... 150
127 Mattoon 10 18 O; 150
128 El Paso IB 12 D .... 150
129 Denver 20 T3 Zi .... 100
131 Jersey City.... 15 T5 K .... 60
132 Brooklyn 20 T6 N 100
133 Richmond 10 11 O ffs.. 100
134 La Porte 10 T9 B 150
135 Appleton IB JO D 160
137 Massillon IB 51 F on.. 100
138 Newark 20 52 M .... 100
139 Long Hill 10 33 M .... 100
141 New York 20 MB 100
142 Lockport 10 56 P .... 60
143 Lincoln 10 56 F .... 100
144 New York 20 57 C .... 160
146 Williamsport ..10 58 S< 200
146 New Brunswick 10 Jl Morris 60
147 Union Hill 16 &2 Manchester .... 200
149 Brooklyn 20 )0 Galesburg 100
150 Sioux City IB 51 Rock Island.... 100
153 Sioux Falls IB 52 Portland 150
154 Lincoln B W North Adams. . 160
156 Mt "Plearant... B )8 Kalamazoo 100
156 Suffleld 10 10 Rome 100
157 Rockford 10 12 Superior 150
1«0 Milford 10 13 New York 100
161 Denver IB

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of 332 San Diego to annul the
cards of and fine J. E. Winfrey 80381 and Mrs.
Delia Winfrey 120085 each $200 for working in

the strike shop of A. Sensenbrenner Sons.
Vote—affirmative, 4; one member disapproved
annulment of cards; one member approved $100,

and one member approved $50.
Approved the application of 228 San Francis-

co, to fine Dora Cooper 357. $50 for dropping
her card and going to work in a non-union shop.
Vbte—affirmative, 7. *«..... ,.
Approved the application of 83 Indianapolis

to fin* John famine W48S. $100 and annul his

card for running a non-union shop; and to fine

Nona Laffel 31116, $100 and annul her card for
working In the non-union shop of John Gartline.

Vote—affirmative, 6; one member disapproved
annulment of cards. -..•.-». <,i *
Approved the application of 83 Nashville to

suspend and fine J. O. Lebenkercher for chang-
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ing his factory from a label factory to a non-
union factory, but reduced the fine from $500 to
$100; and to suspend and fine Walter Christman
20940. for going to work In the Lebenkercher
factory, but reduced the fine from $100 to $50;
and to fine and suspend Ous Leming 4970, for
working in the Lebenkercher factory, but re-
duced the fine from $100 to $50. Vote—Affirma-
tive on fines of $500, $100, and $100, 4; two
members approved $50 fine on each; one mem-
ber approved fine of $100 on Lebenkercher and
$50 on Christman and Leming; and one mem-
ber approved $100 on Lebenkercher, and $25 on
Christman and Leming.
Approved the application of 10 Providence to

fine E. W. Dalton 114339, and P. J. Dalton
74936, for allowing themselves to become sus-
pended and operating a non-union shop, but re-
duced the fine from $250 to $100. Vote—affirma-
tive on fine of $250, 4; two members voted for
$100; and two members voted for $50.
Approved the application of 202 Portland to

fine and suspend members as follows, for
conduct unbecoming union members: Jorgen
Hansen, 93605, and Mr. Smith, cards annulled
and fined $100 each; E. J. Kane 111322, and F.
C. Potts 95006, fined $100 each; and H. F. Bran-
denburg 64795, fined $10. Vote—affirmative on
application as made by union (which included
$10 fines on four members), 4; two members
voted against all the $10 fines and for $25 in-
stead of $100; one member approved the $100
fines but disapproved all the $10 fines except
the last; and one member approved all except
the $10 fines and the $100 fine on F. C. Potts.
Approved the application of 132, Brooklyn, N.

Y.. to expell Frank H. Pratt, 66256 and fine him
$100.00 for remaining at work in the Central
Cigar Factory when it was on strike. Vote:
Affirmative, 6; one member approved only $50;
negative, 1.

Approved the application of 462, Tampa, Fla.,
to fine the following members $100 each for
acting as strike breakers: 14876, Gustavo
Xlques; 62288, Amparo Macias; 52285, C. W.
Chancey; 52781, Jose MilIan; 113364, Juan Her-
rera; 112112, George Velasco; 16849. Celina Val-
ladares; 52834, Ester Gonzalez; 21648, Maria Es-
tela Mantica: 63230, Ana Begiovani; 21828, Abad
Bonilla: 62422, Felix Goutier; 16672, P. L. Quinn;
57284, Jas. Whitehead; 52281, Candido Pereira;
62388, Violeta Pereira; 57148, Clarence Lynn;
16939, Ramon Couley: 13075. Salvador Figarrota;
18480, Giuseppe Capitano; 15445, Charley Cap-
itano; 53426. Ester Rendueles; 17635, Carmela
Busiglio; 14869, J. M. Tomlinson; 11931, Bert
Lynn; 10825, Homer Lynn; 10784, Angelo Sar-
dlnas. Vote: Affirmative, 6; one member ap-
proved only $50.
Approved the application of 431, Litchfield,

111., to fine John Geist, 62922, $50 for taking the
foremanship in a non-union factory. vote:
Affirmative, 6; one member approved $60.
Approved the application of 150, Sioux City,

Ta., to fine TF\ W. Heydon, 98349, and Mrs.
Bertha Heydon, 112949, each $100. and Wm. H.
Yacco, 2573, $25, for working against the inter-
ests of the union. Vote: Affirmative, 5; one
member approved $25 on each, and one member
approved $50 on the Heydons and $25 on Yacco.
Approved the application of 100, Milbank, S.

D., to annul the retiring card of J. B. Alms,
26874, and fine him $100 for acting as salesman
of non-union brands of cigars. Vote: Affirma-
tive, 5; one member approved $50, and one
member approved only annulment of card.
Approved the application of 37, Fort Wayne.

Ind., to fine U. C. Burlager, 69714, $100 and
suspend him for taking foremanship in the non-
union C. A. D. Factory. Vote: Affirmative, 6;

one member disapproved the suspension.
Approved the application of 4. Cincinnati, O.,

to fine Harry Covert, 5965, $100 for taking a
Job as assistant foreman in the General Cigar
Co., a closed shop. Vote: Affirmative, 7; nega-
tive, 0.

Approved the application of 251, New York,
to fine Max Schaefer, 67328, $100 and suspend
him for working in the Central Cigar Co. strike
shop. Vote: Affirmative, 6; one member ap-
proved only $25; one member disapproved the
suspension.

Approved the application of 220, New Orleans,
to fine Albert Cassine $25 for working in an un-
fair shop, and to fine Anthony Cassine and
Emile Suarez each $100 for soliciting unfair
work against the looked out men of Milwaukee.
Vote: Affirmative, 6.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR OCTOBER, 1920

1 Baltimore . % 60
7 Utica 60

10 Providence 60
11 St. Albans 100
12 Oneida ... 50
15 Chicago .., ... 100
17 Cleveland , .... 100
32 Louisville . 100
34 Chippewa I 75

176 Newark ... 76
233 Sedalia 100
299 Middletown 60
303 Perkasie .. ws. 60
306 Pueblo .... 75
307 Reno 75
309 Rothsville . 60
310 Manistee .. 100
312 Livingston 100
313 Lima . . 60
314 Jackson ... .... 60
317 Wilkes-Barr .... 60
318 ChattanocgE 60
326 Taunton .. 100
336 Hammond . 75
338 Eureka .... 76

M
22 Detroit \.% 2.96

418 Bayamon .

.

6.10
420 St. Thomas .. 3.50
40 Biddeford .. ..3.20

143 Lincoln .... . . 3.60
384 St. Augustir .. .15
303 Perkasie ... i . .76

9 Troy k. 1.75
91 Allentown .

.

. . 5.40
321 New Britair . . .75
278 London . . 5.35
337 Key West .

.

. . 4.20
J. A. B., N. Orlea . . .75

437 Cairo ..3.20
162 Green Bay . .75

601 Wheeling .,, ..1.00
325 Spokane ... . . 1.75
187 Covington . .75

630 Ludington .. .. 3.25
61 La Crosse .

.

. . 190
336 TamDa .. 300
Returned funds 74,65
Returned funds 78.91
Returned funds by No. 230 81.91
Returned funds by No. 527 141.94
Casers of Bayamon, charter and supplies 7.40
Banders of Manati, charter and supplies 10.80

Receipts for October .$ 4,799.41
Balance Sept. 30th 5,238.38

Total $10,037.79

EXPENDITURES FOR OCTOBER, 1920.
Office rent $ 115.00
Salary to Intl. President 300.00
Salary to clerks and stenographers 1,171.40
Printing September Journal 374.99

Strike applications of 61 and 250.. 22.50

Amendment of 336 9 50

Amendment of 383 12.00

Plan of committee of 5 and voting
blanks 17.00

Circulars—on nominations 20.00

Letter on 50c assessments 7.50

Letter No. 32 and reply 7.50

Envelopes and letterheads 89.85

Stamp record book $5-2?
330M 50c aasts 69.00

300 sheets 25c Init. Class B 17.50

550 notices of stamp shipments *-5?
2,000,000 labels 2W.60

P. R. Martinez, sal. and exp. as Org..

.

100.{0

J. B. Parrell, sal. and exp. as Org §00.60
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H. M. Heidt. sal. and exp. as Org 260.00

J. P. Keenen, sal. and exp. as Org. . .

.

300.00

M. Gazella, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00

J. A. Sullivan, sal. and exp. as Org. . .

.

300.00

M. Simons, sal. and exp. as Org 200.00
Wm. McCabe, sal. and exp. as Or*. . .

.

200.00
Sol. Sontheimer, sal. and exp. as Org.

.

2§99S
R. S. Sexton 100.00

C. H. Stevens, special to Glens Falls. .

.

76.18

W. A. Campbell, sal. and exp. as finan. 250.00
C. Freudeman, expense to Canton 7.50

G. J. Johnson, org. work 6.00

Tax to A. F. L for September 350.00
Tax to Label Dept. for September 176.00
Cancelling stamps -JJ-52
Carbon and wax paper 10,

S
2

Label cancellors 11.76 .

44 reams white Union M. F 645.73
Postage on letters and supplies 131.77
Postage on September Journal 20.49
Expressage on supplies 29.89
Expressage on package from 244-439 .

.

4.94
Label playing cards 21.00
Phil Gilbrick, affidavit 1.00
Office supplies 6.46
Telephone service 7.40
Electric light .60
Spanish translation 1.56
Carting labels and circulars 1.30
Exchange on checks 3.35
Telegrams 23.56

Expenses for October $ 6,426.07
Balance Oct. 81st 3,611.72

Total $10,037.79

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

A. Margulies appealed against Union 97, Bos-
ton, for suspending him for non-payment of
dues. The evidence shows that the member
sent money to pay the dues but the letter and
money were stolen, hence the member's sus-
pension. The appeal was sustained.
John Blum appealed against Union 1, Balti-

more, for suspending him for non-payment of
the one dollar assessment. AppeUent shows
that through a mistake, which is admitted by
the union.- he neglected to pay enough to keep
him within the limit on assessments, while he
was away within the limit on payment of dues.
The appeal was sustained.

Tampa manufacturers. What is your local
doing for the worker?—Credit Union a brilliant
success.

Union notes by H. Abraham, Boston: There
are no secessionists in Boston. Divide and con-
quer has always been the motto of the em-
ployer.—Organized labor will find plenty of op-
position, due to the propaganda of the United
States Chamber of Commerce. — Cigar box
makers in New England are now on strike.

—

We are In a transition period.—We will never
return to the wage prior to the war. because it

was not a fair wage.—Telephone girls are doing
good work for Union 97.—Label committee have
Issued a circular to all organizations in New
England thanking them for their support and
asking for a continuance of same.—The shorter
workday, the living wage and the raising of the
school age to 16 are still good slogans.—Union
collars and neckties are on sale here.—Mem-
bers of our label committee, Frank McCarthy
and Austin Kareney, are doing good work for
the label.—President of New England Confer-
ence working hard.—Boys, don't forget Tampa.—If all or the great majority of workers were
on the Inside of their unions conditions would
improve.—Are any working in auxiliary Tampa
factories. Trade unionism means more than
paying your dues.—Now for a reserve fund.

—

There is more democracy now than in the days
of Federalist and Republicans before the Civil
War.
Attention of secretary holding card of William

Degan, or Deegan: Hold his card and notify
Albert Wetland, secretary of Union 222, Peru,
until you receive notice from him to release
same. Call his attention to this notice, as he
will know the reason why the members of Union
222. desire prompt action on his part. Unless we
receive such action at once we will take further
action. I am holding letter from J. C. Clark for
him.—Albert Weiland, Secretary.

Tampa, Fla., October, 1920.

Statement of donations received during the
month of September:

UNION NOTES
Union notes by H. Abrahams: Despite the

fact that the United States Chamber of Com-
merce has determined to break up the trade
unions by throwing men out of work and starv-
ing them into submission, the labor movement is
suffering from general apathy. Agitate, edu-
cate, organize.—Divide and conquer is their
motto, and some of the workers are playing in-
to their hands.—We must maintain our stand-
ard of living.—We will never go back to condi-
tions existing in pre-war times, for the wage
then was never sufficient.—Union 97, though
heavily handicapped, is still doing good work.—
Former Boston firms are endeavoring to place
their unfair goods in the middle west.—Injunc-
tion granted this week against the Shoe Work-
ers the most drastic ever granted Organized
labor will have to flght their battles all over
again.—Boom the label; boom all labels.—Let
every member of organized labor feel that the
fight for a shorter workday and a living wage is
his flght—Why this cry for greater production
when all the large concerns are laying oft their
employes?—Don't forget Tampa.—New England
Conference, with its limited resources, are
doing very effective agitation.—The label is your
only weapon; demand it; it means fair condi-
tions.—All the interests are supporting the
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l.cla employes, 18.76; D. Mendez Shop, N. T..
$4.26; H. Friedman Shop, N. Y., $6; Shop Cleric*.
K. W., Fla., $26: C. P.. Key West, Fla.. $2SO;
C. P., Porto Rico, $200; S. Miller, Chicago.
$276; Gullo Shop, Tampa, $7.40; Tierradel Lago.
T., $14.70: Mortellaro Shop. $17.60; Oscar Her-
nandez Shop, $8.26; Continental Cigar Co.,

*~ *>o oe • mM

DONATO MARTINEZ.
Trees., J. A. B.

Ststsmsnt of Receipts end Expenditures of the
A. F. of L. Fund In Aid of the Tamps Strikes
8lnce October 6, 1920.

RECEIPTS.
Cigarmakers' Union 321, New Britain, Conn..

$30; Cigarmakers' Union 111, Des Moines, la..

$60; Musicians' Union 444. Jacksonville, Fla..

$10. Total receipts, $90. Balance on hand Oc-
tober 6, $9.69. Total, $99.69.

EXPENDITURES.
Sent to Donato Martinez, Treasurer J. A. B..

Tampa. Fla,, November 6, $90. Exchange on
checks. $0.40; total expenditures, $90,40; balance
on hand November 18, $9.29; total, $99.69.

Total contributions, Including those published
in previous issues of the Journal, $6,230.44; to-

tal expenditures, $0.2*1.19; balance on hand.
$9.29.

LOST CARDS
6589, W. H. Weythman. Int., Oct 21, 1919, at

No. 2. Lost Oct. ^ , A •«. ««*• *
103119. Jesse Mc&uttar. Int., May. IMS. at

No. 38. Lost Cot. ftTlttO.
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IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following and you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
gktce of initiation of member. Has member
eld retiring card? If so. did he pay his dues?

This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but
place in your letter the information necessary,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149. inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.
The following unions adopted a resolution of

respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped
in mourning for thirty days:
Union 6, Rochester, N. Y.—Richard O'Qrady,

6357, who died August 30. 1920.

LETTER BOX
Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised in the Journal for
one issue must oe returned to carrier of Chi-
cago postofflce by order of Postofflce Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C.

Returned the following to Postofflce Depart-
ment since the last issue of the Journal: P.
Ressler, Aug. S. Reachard.
Union 20, Decatur, 111., for Jerry Sheely.
International Office for Wm. Ende, Garland

J. Bennett, E. Boege, Augustus S. Reachard,
Mark Hyams, Edward Erhart.

Union 44, St. Louis, Mo., for Sam Thomp-
son, James Bishop, John McCormlck, Geo. Har-
riett, A. L. Carlton, J. I. Smith, Henry J. Hess,
John Gehle.
Union 311. Auburn, for Jos. Stadler 3466.

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments

on the same sheet of paper. Send in a separ-
ate endorsement for each amendment, as they
have to be filed separately.) _ ^ m
The amendment of 8, Paterson, as published

in the September issue, as follows:
Local No. 8, Paterson, wish to submit the

following amendment:
Strike out Section 56 and insert the following

section, to read:
That all organizers and suborganizers and

label agitators be called off for one year. After
the adoption of the amendment, and after one
year, it must be left to popular vote of all local

property and funds turned over to International
office or as the International President may di-
rect to deposit same. The members shall de-
posit cards with nearest local. In case of dls-
Sute of nearest local, the International Preei-
ent shall decide. Each locality where no local

exists and has union shop shall have a town
collector, who shall receive five cents a week
from each member, and shall transact the shop
collector's duties. He shall keep on hand
twenty dollars' worth of dues and assessment
stamps at all times, which shall be mailed to
him on credit by secretary of Jurisdiction local.
Town collector to be elected annually or ap-
pointed by secretary if members fail to elect.
The town collector shall receive applications

for membership, retiring cards, etc., and for-
ward same to secretary* In each case a fee of
10c shall be paid by member to shop collector.
All sick, death, out-of-work and strike cases
shall be reported by town collector to secretary
of jurisdiction, and a fee of 10c in each case
shall be paid by the jurisdiction local to town
collector.

In localities where no local exists, seven mem-
bers may organize a new local as provided in
the constitution, but shall dissolve at the ex-
piration of one year, if the membership does
not reach 26; such dissolution shall be in man-
ner as provided above.

All constitutional provisions not in accord
with this amendment are hereby declared void,
or shall be changed by International President
In such manner as to harmonize with this
amendment.
Received the endorsement of Unions 41, Au-

rora; 218, Binghamton; 32, Louisville; 38, Spring-
field; 228, San Francisco; 8. Hoboken; 16, Chi-
cago; 37, Fort Wayne: 89. New Haven; 42,
Hartford; 49, Springfield; 67, Urbana; 97, Bos-
ton; 144, New York; 149, Brooklyn; 179, Bangor;
192, Manchester; 383, Chicago; 474, Tampa; 600,
Tampa.
Having received the required number of en-

dorsements it will be submitted to a vote
of local unions.

local unions.

The amendment of 129. Denver, Colo., as pub-
lished in the September issue, as follows:
On or before December 31, 1920, all local

unions having less than 25 members, and lo-
cated within a radius of 200 miles of a local of
25 or more members, shall be dissolved and all

The amendment of 14, Chicago, as published
in the October Journal, as follows:

Strike out Section 144 and Insert the follow-

In the event of the death of a member en-
titled to one hundred and twenty-five dollars,
and said member net having any person to take
charge of his remains, the President of the
local union shall take charge of the same and
provide for a decent burial, the expense not
to exceed one hundred and twenty-five dollars.
If the deceased was entitled to two hundred
and seventy-five dollars or more, a sum not
to exceed one hundred and seventy-five dollars
may be expended in like mapner.
Received the endorsement of Unions 402,

Quakertown; 218, Binghamton; 44, St. Louis;
179, Bangor; 168, Oshkosh; 888, Chicago.

The amendment of 218, Blnghamton, as pub-
lished in the October Journal, as follows:
Amend Section 150 by striking out on line

20 the figures "$9.00M and insert the figures
"$10.00"; and on line 22, strike out the figures
"$10.00" and insert the figures "111.00, the
section as amended to read:

But in no case shall the union label be used
In a factory in the United States or Canada
which pays less than $10.00 per thousand for
mould work, or less than $11.00 per thousand
for hand work.
Received the endorsement of 883, Chicago;

44, St. Louis; 402, Quakertown; 242, York; 168,

Oshkosh; 8, Hoboken.
Union 368 of Brooklyn offers the following

amendment to the Constitution: To levy a 600
assessment on all 60c. 40c and 30c members for
one week, in aid of the Tampa strike.

Union 37, Fort Wayne, proposes the following
amendment to Section 150 of the constitution:

"It shall be optional with local unions to com-
pel union cigar manufacturers to place the union
label on all cigars manufactured in such shops."
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BUREAU OF INFORMATION
M. Brandon, your feeble old father in Lon-

don, England, wishes to hear from you at once.

Isaac Oesterman, 133 Campbell Ave., West Ha-
ven, Conn.
Math Birx, 1715 Culbertson Ave., New Albany,

Ind., would like to hear from Chris Weber or

know of his whereabout, as. he has something
of interest for him.

If Mike Hart will write to Adin Capron. care
of J. J. Gailen, Cigar Factory, 64 High St.,
Worcester, Mass., he will hear something to
his interest.
The secretary of Dee Moines, la., holds postal

card reference to express package from Cali-
fornia for E. Beaver.
Chas. Fox, 213 East Lincoln St., Blackwell.

Okla., would like to hear from Roy Sims-, Peter
Crowly and Elmer Shindel.

DEATH BENEFITS PAID IN APRIL, 1920.

Union Card
No. Name of member. No.
2 Wm. Petillon 78486

4 C. Kohlmeier 6745

6 Ed Seelond 33519

6 Wife M. Pekarsky 38183

9 Jas. Fayle 65259

9 M. J. Buckley 6400

13 Anton Paulcheck 98416

13 Isaac Pennamacoor 67957

13 Wife Jacob Fresco 1834

14 Paul Voightman 52326

14 Ed. Fliegel 98590

15 Simon KaU 104716

22 Mary Kulka 68021

32 Joe Bauman 7420

32 Frank Schweri 7334

37 George Figges 53957

39 Tom Krick 43793

39 Wife J. Bartholomew 23288

41 F. M. Linster 91690

44 Mother A. Babcock 62321

49 Mary Rappold 73038
49 Anna Platinek 17278
50 Byron Martin 18456
58 Wife O. Mallette 33865
61 Alex. R. Major 3941
62 Henry Placke 28914
62 Wm. Young 62419
68 John Brightmeier . 23902
76 Wife Jas. Burns 1197
77 Martin Teipel 50824
87 H. Mitchell 62915
87 Wife E. Grot* 76616
90 M. C. McDarby 28441
90 Aug. Woitenek 57476
90 Gustave Ball 66035
90 Pauline Ruprecht 56112
92 Wife W. J. Martin 113129

107 Wife J. S. Take 93809
113 C. F. Hicks 118008
132 Joe Pegoode 6Q98
132 Al. Cahlman 50181
132 Gus Baake 44611
138 Geo. Skidmore 70390
141 Vaclav Kabela 63866
141 Barbara Gregor 61341
141 Vaclav Vek 44274
141 Frank Vavra 44198
141 Alois Tucek 53043
141 Clara Wolter 53906
144 T. Madewell 40481
149 Wm. Weiking) 414S8
150 F. E. Murray 1519
186 Wife J. C. Menlon 32865
188 Wife J. Flackenstein 3723
192 Franz Somers 113198
192 S. De Mutte 109400
206 Mrs. Alice Freed 105082
206 A. E. Lamon 97568
213 Wife John Reinhart 61160
231 A. Fleig 36697
240 Geo. Bear 38324
261 Chas. Lorents 92386
257 B. E. Greenawalt 46235
357 Wife Adam McKenzie. ..106660

Length
By member-

Date Union ship. Amount
initiated. No. Yr. M. Cause of death. Age. paid.
Nov., 1895 2 24 6 Tuberculosis 47 $550.00
May, 1887 31 82 10 Tuberculosis 54 660.00
May, 1884 6 86 9 Cerebral hemorrhage... 53 550.00

Oct., 1890 6 29 6 Acute suppression 53 40.00

June, 1890 9 29 8 Pneumonia 46 650.00
April, 1910 9 9 11 Tuberculosis 30 200.00

June, 1902 132 17 9 Cerebral hemorrhage... 68 660.00
Jan., 1891 13 29 4 Hypertrophy 72 660.00

Jan., 1893 144 27 8 40.00

April, 1889 14 21 .. Pul. tuberculosis 55 100.00

Mar., 1902 14 17 11 Myocarditis 48 560.00

June, 1903 15 16 8 49 550.00

June, 1916 22 3 9 24 50.00

Nov.. 1882 32 37 4 Paralysis 71 500.00

Sept., 1880 32 39 6 Apoplexy 66 550.00

Feb., 1893 37 27 2 Pneumonia 50 550.00

Aug., 1882 67 87 6 Total disability 600.00

Sept., 1910 171 9 4 Endocarditis 46 40.00

Feb., 1915 41 4 6 Inward goiter 26 60.00

Mar., 1889 33 31 .

.

Heart trouble 73 40.00

May, 1893 49 26 10 Diabetes 63 660.00
May, *

oon
28 86 10 Gall stones 69 660.00

Sept., 20 34 2 Paralysis 65 600.00
July, 68 3 8 Tuberculosis 69 40.00

61 11 6 Blood poisoning 31 360.00
62 36 10 Apoplexy 75 660.00
62 31 .

.

Softening of brain 49 100.00
68 39 4 Bright's disease 84 650.00

501 5 .

.

Pneumonia 56 40.00
98 33 6 Heart failure 67 26.00
87 32 .

.

Chronic neuritis 87 60.00
87 .

.

.

.

Heart disease 60 40.00
16 36 4 Total disability 600.00
90 31 8 Carcinoma bladder 61 600.00
90 34 1 Carcinoma stomach ... 67 660.00
90 18 .. Myocarditis 63 550.00
97 15 8 Renal disease 34 40.00

a„vv 107 19 6 Apoplexy 54 40.00
1908 113 11 4 Pneumonia 48 160.00
1880 144 40 .. Myocarditis 89 560.00
1881 132 32 6 Heart disease 70 660.00
1890 132 29 4 Diabetes 63 660.00
1892 138 28 .. Pneumonia 50 660.00
1887 141 32 7 Chronic nephritis 51 660.00
1892 141 27 7 Influenza 75 560.00
1892 141 27 4 Endocarditis 75 660.00

,™., 1891 141 26 .. Tuberculosis 55 550.00
Feb., 1901 141 19 .. Influenza 63 660.00
Feb., 1912 141 8 .

.

Ulcer poisoning 47 200.00
Sept., 1883 10 .. .. Balance 2J6.00
Mar., 1908 149 11 10 Nephritis '. 66 50.00
May. 1906 150 13 10 Tuberculosis 31 350.00
June, 1894 186 25 40.00
Mar., 1885 77 35 .

.

Paralytic stroke 61 40.00
Aug., 1906 39 10 10 Accidental shot 48 250.00
Sept., 1904 192 15 6 Heart trouble 65 660.00
July, 1903 205 16 9 Paralysis 49 560.00

Balance 250.00
July. 1904 213 15 .. Nephrjtis 58 40.00
June, 1897 231 22 9 Cerebral hemorrhage... 43 550.00
June. 1890 240 29 8 Abdominal tumor 59 560.00
Feb.. 1903 251 17 1 Lobar pneumonia 58 660.00
Mar., 1886 257 33 11 Gangrene 67 560.00
May, 1904 211 16 .. Constipated bowels 24 40.00
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Union Card
No. Name of member. No.

368 Adam Learner 10180
449 Wife Domingo Rodriguez 49779
449 Miguel Fraganda 24891
462 Manuel Carballo 10188
467 Cosma Perea 110832
481 Martin Guzman 8297
481 Juan Rodriguez 85158
481 Claudia Melendez 40898
481 Jose Torrallis 36074
500 Grazla Ferrara 15666
500 Mother Rafael Miranda. .110417

Length
By member-

Date. Union ship.

Initiated. No. Yr. M.
Oct.. 1898 368 22 9
Mar., 1917 449 2 2
Jan., 1911 449 9 2
Aug., 1909 500 10 8

Aug.,' i908 481 ii
*6

July, 1913 481 6 4
Aug., 1914 481 5 7
July, 1913 481 6 7
Sept., 1911 600 8 5
Aug., 1904 449 15 ..

Amount
Cause of death. Age. paid.

Pneumonia 42 650.00
Tuberculosis 30 40.00
Tuberculosis 42 200.00
Intestinal obstruction... 35 360.00
Balance 54 60.00
Tuberculosis 40 800.00
Pul. tuberculosis 26 150.00
Pneumonia 40 60.00
Asphyxiation 29 150.00
Pneumonia 34 200.00
Pneumonia 67 40.00

DEATH BENEFITS PAID IN MAY, 1920.

Union Card
No. Name of member. No.
1 G. W. Edgar 14615

1 H. G. Prem 33559

1 H. P. Murphy 2686

2 Wife C. H. Stevens 603

4 Wife Geo. Neska 88968

4 Mother Sophia Zieglcr. . 7363

4 D. V. Kerber 12078

6 Martin Gabel 82956

6 C. B. Maas 16823

14 Edgar Wolf 25404

14 Sara Snodgrass 64015

14 Alex Malm 38702

14 V. Pospishil 27164

17 W. J. Cannon 2685

22 Wife G. Neuhauser .... 67933

33 Ed. Dalby 52339

33 Gus Rost 14912
44 C. F. Woeger 69060
44 Peter Kisker 42047
44 John Loida 2941
54 Jno. Sauer 41246
55 J. J. Murphy 1781
55 John Bradley 63840
58 M. Dufresne 54882
74 Anton Febei 38410
77 Joseph Gast 100047
87 H. Mitchell 62919
90 C. Scharff 55247
90 Al. Graubner 55038
90 Al. Langensee 42961
90 Oscar Bernstein 56077
90 Wife Wolf Janover 57688
91 Ed. Keiper 33917
97 I. Marsman 23220
129 Jose Vigo 8278
129 Wife Henry Peschel.... 44523
132 Chas. Spindler 71632
141 Frantiska Plachy 53446
141 Anna Rolcik 53004
141 Vaclav Kozllk 44303
144 Fred Smith 6184
144 Wife Aaron Dickhtiser. 18151
144 Wife Frank Horr 15667
194
203 John Hoffmeister 69529
203 Wife Frank B. Hartman 75804
218 John F. LInehan 59915
220 M. Le Blanc 32200
222 S. A. Christian 69641
251 Herra. Kohler 66000
251 Sam May 66021
278 Wife H. Donnelly 84048
315 Ralph Wire 105852
332 E. Danill 32353
337 Manuel Soto 39374
365 Wife W. D. Evans 76954
425 Mother Wllford Johnson 48890
460 Cayatano Mercado 767
462 Jose Sabates 10831
501 Wife Wm. Schroid 218

Length
By member-

Date Union ship,

initiated. No. Yr. M.
Nov., 1890 1 29 3

April, 1901 1 18 10

July, 1906 1 13 ..

April, 1882 155 88 2

April,
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Union*.

'

President.

G. W. Perkins, Chicago.
««

J. Mahlon Barnes. Chgo.
O. W. Perkins, Chicago.

O. W. Perkins, Chicago.

Win. Collins, Boston.
I. Sommerfeld, Chicago.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

First Vice-Proa.

NOMINATIONS^
The following is a complete^

Second Vice-Pros.

1 Baltimore
2 Buffalo
4 Cincinnati
6 Rochester
6 Syracuse
7 Utica
8 Hoboken
9 Troy
10 Providence
11 St. Albans
13 Oneida
18 New York
14 Chicago
16 Chicago
16 Binghamton
17 Cleveland
18 BratUeboro
19 Bealt Etc. Marie.
20 Decatur
22 Detroit
28 Springfield
24 Muskegon
20 Milwaukee
26 Norwalk .

27 Toronto
28 Westfleld
29 Jacksonville . .

.

80 Moberl7
81 ConnersTiUe . .

.

82 Louisville
88 Indianapolis . .

.

84 Chippewa Falls
88 Dayton
86 Topeka
87 Fort Wayne...
88 Springfield
89 New Haven
40 Blddeford
41 Aurora
42 Hartford
48 Drbana
44 St Louis
46 Springfield
46 Grand Bapids .

.

47 Quincy
48 Toledo
49 Springfield
60 Terre Haute—
61 Holyoke
62 Blmlra
68 New Orleans
64 EvansvlUe
66 Hamilton
66 Leavenworth . .

.

67 Champaign
68 Montreal
60 Keokuk
61 La Crosse
62 Richmond
68 Corry
64 Lebanon
66 Lewlston
68 Albany
69 Three Hirers. ..

.

70 Winona
72 Burlington
78 Alton
74 Pougbkeepsie
76 Columbus
76 Hannibal
77 Minneapolis
78 Hornell
79 Sandusky
80 Danwille
81 PeekskiU
82 Meadvllle
88
84
86 Eau Claire
86 Mansfield
87 Brooklyn
88 Dubuque
89 Schenectady . .

.

90 New York
91 Allantowu
92 Worcester
98 Omaha
94 Pawtucket
96 St. Joseph
96 Akron
»7 Boston
0* St. Paul
00 Ottawa

.i...

L. P. Hoffman, JVnvttle

G. W. Perkins, Chicago.
««

J. Mahlon Barnes, Chgo.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

Cbas. Brey, Boston.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

John Parker, Phila.
E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
G. W. Perkins. Chicago.
C. F. Brey, Boston.
I. 8ommerfeld. Chicago.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

Wm. Collins, Boston.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.
Wm. Collins, Boston.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

G. W. Perkins, Chicago.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

8am1 Gompers, N. T.
««

C. J. W. Scbroeder, Cin.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

J. Mahlon Barnes, Chgo.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.
Sam'l Gompers, N. X

G. W. Perkins, Chlcsgo.

E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

W. D> Wilson, Troy.
James De Bell, N. Y.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

F. A. Grube, N. Haven.
J. Mahlon Barnes. Chgo.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

H. Parker, Phila.
Sam'l Gompers. N. Y.
J. Mahlon Barnes, Chgo.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.
T. Black, Toronto.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

B. J. SUck, Portland.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

Jos. Bauer, Cincinnati.
Sam'l Gompera, N. Y.

V. A. Grube. N. Haven.
J. Melhado, New York.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

B. Kindorf,
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.
I. 8ommerfeld, Chicago.
Sam'l Gompers, N. x.

Sam'l Gompers, N.
Sam'l Gompers, N.

Sam'l Gompen N. Y.

h. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

Otto Splttler, 8'n'tadr.
J. Melhado, New York.
Saul'I Gompers, N. Y.

J. Melhado, New York.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

L. P. Hoffman, J's'vtUe.
I. M. Ornburn, N. Hvn.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

Henry Hilfers, Newark.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

B. 8. Sexton, Wash'ton.
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'ville.

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hvn.
««

J. Sanxord, Denver.
W. G. Pent, Chicago.
Clarence G. Brey, B'stn.
Wm. Collins, Boston.
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'ville.

<«

B.J.Hall, Minneapolis.

L. P. Hoffman, J'a'ville.

Joseph Dehan, N. Y.
R. 8. Sexton, Wash'ton.
L. P. Hoffman, Js'viUe.

*•

Ira Ornburn, N. Haven.
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'ville.

C. H. Stevens. Buffalo.
Wm. Lenke. Cincinnati.
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'ville.

Phil Miller, St. Louie.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

Third Vkro-Prea.

Gariepy. Montreal.
8ulllvan. Hamilton
W. Kennedy. SL Fk
Black, Toronto.
Gariepy. Montreal

Gariepy, Montreal
W. Kennedy, SL Fa
Gariepy, Montreal

W. Kennedy. NL Fk
Sullivan, Hamiltjc
W. Kennedy, XL Fk
Black, Toronto.
Gariepy, Montreal

A. Gariepy. Montreal

P. R. Martinez, P. Blco. T
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'ville

I. M. Ornburn. N. Hvn.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hvn,
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'ville,

Henry Abrahams, B'ton.
U P. Hoffman, J'avlile.

K. Kindorf, St. Loula.
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'ville.

L. P. Hoffman, J'a'ville.

Henry Oerow, Peekskill.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

Wm. Collins, Boston.
L. P. Hoffman. J's'ville.
Ira Ornburn, N. Haven.
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'ville.
Louis Wiener, Boston.
L. P. Hoffman, J'sMllo.

A. M. Ramsey, Sae'mV
L. P. Hoffman. JVvflle.

W. Kennedy, M FU
Sullivan. Haaalrnw
Jennings.
Gariepy. Montreal

Black, Toronto.
Gariepy, Montreal
Black, Toronto.
Gariepy, Montreal

Black, Toronto.

Gariepy. Montreal

Black, Toronto.
Gariepy, Montreal

Sullivan, Hanultse,
Gariepy. Montreal
Sullvan, Hawn>**-
Gartepy. Montreal

A. SnUvan, Haarili*
Gariepy. Montreal

A. Gariepy. Msatraa

T. Black.
Oariepy. Menu
Sullivan, HanHtiT.
Garlepy. Montnal
Jennings. Handltaa
Black. Torootn.
Gariepy.

Black. Torentft
GaVfepy. M
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cnbers nominated and by which union.

Fourth Vice-Pro*.

John Belcbert, Mll'kee
M. Gonzales, Tampa.
John Belcbert, Mll'kee,
M. Oonzales, Tampa.
John Relchert. Mll'kee,
S. J. Butler, J'a'vUle.
John Belchert, Mll'kee.

M. Gonzales, Tampa./
44

M. Gonzales, Tampa.
J. G. PhllUppe, Chgo.
John Belchert, Mtt'kee.
N. Lara, Tampa.
John Belcbert, Mtt'kee.

John Relchert, Mll'kee.
Menu DeWltt, Muskg*n.
John Belcbert, Mll'kee

M. Gonzales, Tampa.
E. Klndorf, St. Louis.
John Belchert, Mll'kee,
L. P. Hoffman, J's'viUe.
Theo Burger, Louisville.
John Belchert, Mll'kee.

««

John Hetzner, CTvTnd.
B. J. Stack, Portland.
John Belchert, Mll'kee.
W. R. Ferguson, Oneida.
John Belchert, Mll'kee.

B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
Win. Lemke, Cincinnati.
John Belchert, Mll'kee.

Wm. Collins, Boston.
John Belchert, Mll'kee.
1. M. Ornburn, N. Hvn.

M. Gonzales, Tampa.
John Belchert, Mll'kee.
M. Gonzales, Tampa.
- - - -

-

Mll'kee.

Fifth Vlce-Pres.

John Belchert,

W. B. Ferguson, Oneida.
John Belchert, Mll'kee.

••

Wm. Dawson, Cl'v'land.
John Belchert, Mll'kee

Wm. Dawson, Cl'r'land.
John Belchert, Mll'kee.

John Belchert, Mll'kee.'
*t

R. 8. Sexton, Wash'ton.
John Belchert, Mll'kee.

Guy Johnson, EauClalre.
John Belchert, Mll'kee.
M. Gonzalez, Tampa.
John Belchert, Mll'kee.
John Dallj, Terre Hte.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.

4*

R. 8. Sexton, Wash'ton.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.

B. G. Hall, Minneapolis

B. G. HaU, Minneapolis

eber, Phlla.

Frank F. Ross, Chicago.
Lew Theimer, Boston.
Wm. Dawson, Cl'T'land.
B. G. HaU, Minneapolis.

««

J. W. Sanford, Denver.

B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

B. J. Stack, Portland.
B. G. HaU, Minneapolis.

B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

««

««

John, Gillian, Clncln'ti.
Chss. Stevens, Buffalo.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
Jos. Baur. Cincinnati.
John Guetens. N. Hvn.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

««

John Relchert. Mll'kee
B. J. Stack. Portland.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

B. G. Hall. Minneapolis.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

B. G. Hsll, Minneapolis.

P. R. Martinez, P. Rico.
" G. Hall, Minneapolis.

Frank Hoffman, St. P'l.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

Henry Abrahams.
Clarence Brer, Boston.

Hall, Minneapolis.
Chas. Lyons. Sp'g'fld, M.
~ " HaU, Minneapolis.B. G.

Wm. Dawson, CI'viand.
John Belchert, MU'kee.l

A. Ramsey, Nevada 0*7.
C. H. Stevene, Buffalo.
A. Ramsey, Nevada C'y.
Joe Stern, Chicago.
E. J. Suck, Portland.
A. Ramsey, Sacram'nto.
E. J. Buck, Portland.

**

C. H. Stevens, Buffalo.

E. J. SUck, Portland.

C. H. Stevens, Buffalo.
John H. Riley, Danb'y.
E. J. Stack, Portland.
C. H. Stevens, Buffalo.
E. J. SUck, Portland.

««

E. G. HaU, Minneapolis.
John Belchert, Mll'kee.
" J. SUck, Portland.

«i

Jacob Hahn, Milwaukee.
Gibson Weber, Phlla.

J. SUck, Portland,

A. Bamaey, Sacram'nto.
B. J. SUck, Portland.

E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
E. J. SUck, Portland.

A. Ramsey, Sacram'nto.
B. J. SUck, Portland.
A. Ramsey, Sacram'nto.
B. J. Staek^ Portland.

0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.
B. J. SUck, Portland.

N. D. McGregor, S. P.
A. Ramsey, Sacram'nto.

B. J. SUck, Portland.
i<

Joseph Dehan,
B J. SUckVPortland.

B. J. SUck, Portland.

A. D
B. J
J. 0.
J. S

J,

C.
B. J
I. M
B. J.

0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.
J. Bills, Binghamton.
0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.

A. Ramsey, Sacramento.
0. H. Stevens. Buffalo*
M. Petsold, Chicago. * r

0. H> Stevens, Buffalo.
L. Hernfeld, PhlU.
0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.

Geo. Auer, Lincoln.

0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.
«

B. J. SUck, Portland.
J. Van Varenwyck, Ban.
0. H. SUvens, Buffalo.
B. J. SUck, Portland.
M. Gonzales, Tampa.
0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.
B. J. SUck, Portland.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'viUe.
Or, H. Stevens, Buffalo.

*t

Wm. McCabe, Albany.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'viUe.
C. H. Stevens, Buffalo.
L. N. Jamison, Sp'fleld.

T. Stelgerwald, S. Dgo.
0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.

J. T. Manee. Hartford,
0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.
L. Hernfeld, Phlla.
C. H. Stevens, Buffalo.
La BeU, Rochester.
0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.

J. T. Manee, Hartford.
0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.

0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.
0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.

B. J. Stack, Portland.
0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.

enberg, R'h'tr.
eber, Phlla.

eber, Phlla.
W. Campbell, N. Orlns.
Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
F. X. Colgan, McSh't'n.
Gibson Weber, PbUa.
Wm. Collins, Boston.
B. Klndorf, St. Louli.
Gibson Weber, Phils.

Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Wm. Dawson, Cl'v'L
Gibson Weber, Phlla

David SpUlman, Chgo.
Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, Phils,

C. H. Stevens, Buffalo.
**

Henry Hilfers,
0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.

J. Melnado, New York.
0. H. 8tevens, Buffalo.

F. Altmeyer, Bed Wins;.
L. Hernfeld, Phlla.
0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.
H. Hackett, Rochester.
C. H. Stevens, Buffalo.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, Phlla.
Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, Phila.

41

Henry Abrahams, B'ton.
Qibson Weber, Phlla.

J. M. Hayford, Albany.
Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Gibson Weber, Phila.

Gibson Weber, Phila.
•4

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, Phlla.
Daniel SulUvan, Nashua.
Gibson Weber, Phlla.

R. B. VanHorn, Chgo.
Gibson • Weber, Phlla.
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NOMINATIONS FOR INTERS*
Unions.
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riONAL OFFICERS.—Continued.
Fourth Vice-Pres.

John Relchert. Mll'kee,

Fred Dahler. Wash 'ton.

John Relchert, Mll'kee.
««

A. P. Bower, Reading.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.

M. Gonzales, Tftmpa.
H. F. Hilfers,
E. J. Stack, Portland.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.

R. C. Miller, Reading.
M. Gonzales, Tampa.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.

B. J. Stack, Portland.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.

«•

E. O. Hall, Minneapolis.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.

««

M. Gonzales, Tampa.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.
R. B. Tan Horn, Chgo.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.

C. H. SteTens, Buffalo.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.
M. Gonzales, Tampa.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.

M. Gonsales, Tampa.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.

John Relchert, Mll'kee.
A. Gariepy, Montreal.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.

*t

W. P. O'Heron, R'kf'd.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.
J. Hammer, Milwaukee.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.

E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

John Relchert, Mll'kee.

John Relchert, Mll'kee.
M

L. Henderson, Boston.
J. H. Riley, Danbury.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.

John Relchert, Mll'kee.
««

M. Gonsales, Tampa.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.

«•

M. Gonsales, Tampa.
John Relchert, Mfl'kee.

Fifth Vlce-Prea.

B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

Carl Otto. Indianapolis.
E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

L. P. Hoffman, JVrllle.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

G. H. SteTens, Buffalo.
E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

P. D. Brown, Peoria.
E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

0. H. SteTens, Buffalo.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

<«

M. Gonsales, Tampa.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

E. J. Stack, Portland.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

«<

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
E. G. Hall. Minneapolis.

G. H. SteTens, Buffalo.
~l. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

Clarence Brer, Boston.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

B. Walts. Hnron.
E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

T. Sommerfeld, Chgo.
B. J. Stack, Portland.
Frank Janda, Oahkosh.
E. J. SUck, Portland.

**

L. P. Hoffman, JVrille.
E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
«•

J. Melhado, New York.
Win. Stanecumbe, B'on.

G. Hall, Minneapolis.

J. L. Gilliam. CinchVti."
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

Sixth Vlce-Prea.

B. J. Stack, Portland.
M. Gonzales, Tampa.
E. Heilman, St. Louis.
B. J. Stack, Portland.

««

Clarence Brer, Boston.
B. J. Stack, Portland.

A. Ramsey, Sacram'nto.
B. J. Stack, Portland.
W. R. Ferguson, Oneida.
E. J. Stack, Portland.

A. Powell, Peoria.
A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
B. J. Stack, Portland.

John Hadlda, Buffalo.
B. J. Stack, Portland.

Ed Nace, Manchester.
B. J. Stack, Portland.

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
B. J. 8tack, Portland.

John Relchert, Mll'kee.
E. J. SUck, Portland.
A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
G. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

EL J. SUck, Portland.

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
J. SulliTan, Hamilton.
B. J. 8tack, Portland.

B. J. SUck. Portland.

D. Sagden, S. L. City.

B. J. Stack, Portland.

E. Escassi, Tampa.
C. H. SteTens. Buffalo.
E. J. Stack, Portland.
0. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

E. J. Stack, Portland.

E* J. Stack, Portland.
<«

John Relchert, Mll'kee.
B. J. SUck, Portland.

J. Billow, Chicago.
E. J. Stack, Portland.
A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
B. J. SUck, Portland.

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
H. J. Stack. Portland.

A. SilTerstone, 8fmento.
J. Stack, Portland.

SeTenth Vlce-Pres. Treasurer.

C. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

J. 0. Hllsdorf, N. Y.
0. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

Bd. Schremp, Dubuque.
J. J. Ellis, Binghamton.
C. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

Wm. 0. Meyer, Peoria.
G. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

J. M. Bltser, Ephrata.
0. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

**

H. D. Althouse, Denver.
0. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

J. C. Taylor, Newark.
C. H. SteTens, Buffalo.,

**

M. Grabensteln, N. Y.
0. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
G. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

L. Hernfeld, Phlla.
0. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

1

i

G. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

S. J. Butter, J's'tUIs.
C. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

Wm. Hesslop, Los. Ang.
John Relchert, Mll'kee.
G. H. SteTens, Buffalo.
John Relchert. Mil'kee
A. P. Bower,
0. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

G. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

H. McGargoyle, M'ch'tr.
S. J. Butler,
H. 0. Wegener, B'ngton.
0. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

Sam. Rlefkln, DenTer.
G. H. SteTens, Buffalo.

J. J. Murphy,
0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.

N. F. Lenta, Oh

.

Gibson Weber, Pb
I. Hollander, N. Htu.
Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Edw. Broders, Boston.
Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Wm. Lemke. Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.

Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
•«

Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.

Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Gibson Weber, Phils.

Gibson Weber, Phlla.
«<

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, Phlla.
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206 Kalamazoo
200 Goldwater .

210 Rome
211 Victoria ..

212 Superior
91 Von VA>k

Jity

sights

«»V »» lltUlim IrVU . i

297 Canton
298 Glens Falls...
299 Middletown .

.

300 Michigan City,
801 Akron
802 Tecnmseh
308 Perkasle
804 Racine .

806 Monmonth
806 Pueblo
807 Reno
808 Muncie .

.

309 RotbsTllle
310 Manistee
811 Auburn .

812
818
814 Jackson
815 St. Cloud

President.

G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

C. H. Stevens, Buffalo.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.
W. Parker,
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

Kindorf, St.
Sommerfeld,
W. Perkins,
A. Grube, N
W. Perkins,

Louis.
Chicago.
Chicago.
. Haven.
Chicago.

G. W. Perkins, Chicago.
Clarence Brey, Boston.
PhU Mueller,
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

J. C. Spyker, York.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.
H. Parker, Phlla.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

Henry Abrahams,
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

G. W. Perkins, Chicago.
M

I. Sommerfeld, Chicago
G. W. Perkins, Chicago,

G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

Sexton, Sallna.
W. Perkins, Chicago.

A. P. Schwaubbaur, F.D.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

T. Black, Toronto.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

J. C. Baker,
J. S. Smith, Janesrille.

G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

Clarence Brey, Boston.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

H. Parker. Phila.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

First Vice-Pres.

J. Mahlon Barnes, Chgo.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.
~ J. Stack, Portland.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.
I. Sommerfeld, Chicago
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

D. Hoffman, Florida.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.
W. C. Hoverton, R'dlng.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

R. B. Van Horn,
F. A. Grube. N. HiTen,
E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

G. Hall, Minneapolis.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

J. Melhado, New York.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

Neil Murphy, Ft. Dodge.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

T. H. Roberts,
John Mnrkham, Boston.

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

Jerry Kaln, Chicago.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

J. Melhado, New York.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.
R. S. Sexton, Wash' ton.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

Second Vice-Pres.

L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.
»«

E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

**

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hvn.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

M. Gonxales, Tampa.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville,

Wm. Collins, Boston.
Clarence Brey, Boston.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville,

L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

J. Melhado, New York.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

John Reichert. MU'kee.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hvn,

L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

F. Zalasky, Ft. Dodge.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

I. M. Ornburn. N. Hvn.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

C. Streebeck, Ft. W'th.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'vffle.

B. I*. Cary,
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

R. Sexton, Sallna.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

R. B. Van Horn.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.
Clarence Brey, Boston.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

**

T. M. Ornburn, N. Hvn.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

Third Vice-Pres.

A. Gariepy, Montreal.

Jennings,
Sullivan, Hamilton.
Gariepy. Montreal.

Sullivan, Hamilton.
Gariepy, Montreal

Craig,
Gariepy, Montreal.

*«

Black, Toronto.
Gariepy. Montreal.

<•

Gariepy. Montreal.
Black Toronto.
Hough, Hamilton.
Gariepy, Montreal

J. Sullivan, Hamilton.

A. Gariepy, Montreal.

A. Gariepy. Montreal.

L. Pennecott. London.
A. Gariepy. Montreal.

A. McDonald,
John Quinn, Montreal.

A. Gariepy, Montreal.

T. Black, Toronto.
A. Gariepy, Montreal.

T. Black. Toronto.
J. StallIran, Hamilton.
A. Gariepy, Montreal.
J. So 111ran, Hamilton.
A. Gariepy. Montreal.

T. Black, Toronto.

A. Gariepy,
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ONAL OFFICERS.—Continued.
Fourth Vtee-Prea.

John Relchert, Mil'kee.

E. Cooper,
John Belchert, Mil'kee.

<«

M. Qonsalea, Tamp*.
John Relcbert, MU'kee.

I. M. Omburn, N. Hrn.
John Relchert, Mil'kee.

K. B. Tan Born,
John Kelchert, MUte

K. G. Ball, Minneapolis.
J. Mahlon Barnes, Ghgo.
I. Boltaer, Ban Fran.
John Belchert, Mil'kee.

L. P. Hoffman. JVrille.
John Belchert, MU'kee.

Id. Gonsalee. Tampa.

John Relchert, Mil'kee.

John Relcbert, Mil'kee.

C. B. Sterens, Buffalo.

John Relchert, MU'kee.

Andrew Rush, Ft. D'ge.

John Relchert, MU'kee.

j. W. 8anford,
John Relchert. MU'kee.
B. Bonny, London.
John Relchert, Mil'kee.

M. Bartholomew, E. CI.

John Relchert, Mil'kee.

S. Baker,
John Relchert, MU'kee.

John Relchert, MU'kee.
P. B. Martines, P. Rico.

John Relchert, Mil'kee.

John Relchert, Mil'kee.

M. O. Erans. Lancaster.
John Relchert. MU'kee.
N. C. Coon, Seattle.
John Relchert, MU'kee.

M. Oonaalea, Tampa.
John Relchert, Mil'kee.

p. A. Grobe, N. Haren.

John Relchert, MU'kee.

Fifth Vlce-Prea.

E. G. Ball, Minneapolis. B. J. SUck, Portland.

Frank Glass, Rome.
B. u. Hall, MlnneapoUs.

John Relchert, Mil'kee.
L. Wiener, Boston.
E. G. Ball, Minneapolis.

John Relchert, Mil'kee.
L. M. Bllbaa, Tampa.
A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
E. J. Suck, Portland.
E. G. BaU, Minneapolis.

E. J. Stack, Portland.
E. G. Ball, Minneapolis.

E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

E. G. HaU, Minneapolis.
John BUsdorf,
E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

Job. Henry, Ft. Dodge.
K. G. Ball, Minneapolis.

E. G. Ball, Minneapolis.

Thos. Stlckney,
Chas. Reece, Chicago.

B. J. 8tack, Portland.
E. G. BaU, Minneapolis.

E. G. HaU, Minneapolis.

Chas. M. Escassi,
E. G. HaU, Minneapolis.

i

E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

Sixth Vice-Pros.

E. Edwards, Norfolk.
E. J. Stack, Portland.

E. J. Stack, Portland.

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
B. J. SUck, Portland.

Roy Knox. San Fran.
E. J. SUck, Portland.

B. J. SUck, Portland.
T. Stelgerwald, S. D'go.
T. EsUbrook, Portland.
C. H. SteTena, Buffalo.

B. J. Stack, Portland.

C. B. Sterens, Buffalo.
E. J. Stack, Portland.

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.

B. J. Stack, Portland.

B. J. SUck, Portland.
Wm. McCabe, Albany.
E. J. Stack. Portland.

R. Brock, Des Moines.
E. J. Stack, Portland.

E. J. SUck, Portland.

Serenth Vlce-Prea.

G. B. Stevens, Buffalo.
««

J. B. Sigel, Syracuse.
C. B. 8terena, Buffalo.
Peter Schaffer, Dulutb.
C. B. Stevens, Buffalo.

M. Gonaales, Tampa.
0. B. Sterens, Buffalo.

**

J. Melhado, New York.
C. B. Stevens, Buffalo.

<t

C. B. Sterens, Buffalo.
Wm. Heslop,
Fred Barnea,
Henry Abrahams,
C. B. Sterens, Buffalo.

Sam'l Qompera, N. T.
C. B. Sterens, Buffalo.

Jose M. Mnnia, Tampa.
C. B. Stevens. Buffalo.

G. B. Sterena, Buffalo.

C. B. Sterens, Buffalo.
R. E. Van Born,
C. H. Sterena, Buffalo.

Ira Johnson, Oskaloosa.
C. B. Sterena, Buffalo.

C. B. Sterena, Buffalo.

B. V. IUUs. Ft. W'th.
E. J. SUck, Portland. I

Lewis Park,
E. J. Stack, Portland.

C. B. Sterena, Buffalo.
E. J. 8Uck. Portland.

Albert Aout,
B. J. SUck, Portland.

«<

B. Kindorf, St. Louie.
B. J. SUck, Portland.

«•

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
B. J. SUck, Portland.

B. J. SUck. Portland.

Thoa. Clear,
Clarence Brey, Boston.

B. G. Ball, Minneapolis.
C. B. Sterens, Buffalo.

Elmer Lewis, Tacoma.
C. H. Sterena, Buffalo.

Thos. Stelgerwald,
C. H. Sterena, Buffalo.
Sam'l Gompers, -N. T,
C. B. Sterens, Buffalo.

H. J. Hackett,

0. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

Treasurer.

Gibson Weber, Phila.

B. Broders,
Gibson Weber, Phfla.
Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, Phila.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati
Gibson Weber, Phila.

Wm. Collins, Boston.
Gibson Weber, PhiU.

Gibson Weber, Phila.

Henry Abraha
Gibson Weber,

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.

Gibson Weber. Phila.

Gibson Weber, PhiU.

E. Johnson, Des Moines.
Gibson Weber, PhiU.

Wm. Collins, Boston.
Gibson Weber, Phfla.

Antonio Perrones,
Gibson Weber, Phila.

Gibson Weber, Phila.

Gibson Weber, Phils.

F. X. Colgan.
Gibson Weber, Phils.

Guy Chapln, Denver.
Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, Phfla.

Gibson Weber, Phfla.
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NOMINATIONS FORI

816 McSherryetown .

817 Wllkeebarre ....

318 Chattanooga . .

.

320 Athens
321 N«w Britain
828 Sheboygan
824 Gloucester
326 Spokane
326
820 Fond du Lac...
331 Orooketon
882 Ban Diego
888 Sen Lorenao
884 Saratoga
885 Hsmmond
886 Tampa
887 Key Waat
888 Boraka
389 Kokomo
841 San Bernardino.
842 Bataria
344 Atlanta
846 Rapid City
346 Ban Antonio
348 Corning
340 St. Johns
350 Manatt
852 Brookrffle
353 Brooklyn
356 Honesdale
356 Palatka
357 Vancourer
358
350 Atchison
860 Delawara
861 Baat St. Louis..
862 Great Falla
368 Waukeeha
364
866 Harana
366 Ann Arbor
867 Ogden
868
360 Sherman
370 Jameetown
371 Barre
372 Marabneld
878
875 Anaconda
376 Utnado
377 Webb City
378 Penoelaa
870 Roeheater
880 Wallace .......
881 Watertown
882 BnabTllle
388 Chicago
884 St. Augustine...
886 Cabo Bojo
887 Tankton
388 Tanco
880 New York
300 Tbomaarllle . .

.

801 Bellingham ....
808 Cadillac
304 Sycamore
306 Waterbury
306 Northampton ...
308 Stamford
300 Vlncennee
400 Red Wins
402 Qnakertown ....
403 Marquette
404 Austin
405 Birmingham ....
406 CrawfordTUle .

.

407 Norwich
400 Kewanee
410-Centralla
412 Newport Newa..
415 Elkhart
416 Norwalk
418 Bayamon
420
422 Kitchener
428 Sterling
424 Santnrce
426 Aatorla
426 Virginia
127 Perth Amboy...
428 Trenton
420 Niagara Falla...
430 Fulton
431 Litchfield
482 Ponce

J. Van Vaernewyck. B'n.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

H. Parker, Phlla.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

President.

O. W. Perkins, Chicago.

W. Collins, Boston.

O. W. Perklna, Chicago.
**

O. W. Perklna, Chicago.
««

««

O. W. Perklna, Chicago.
**

««

O. W. Perklna, Chicago.

«*

«i

O. W. Perklna, Chicago.

E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
Win. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Win. Collins, Boston.
Clarence Brey, Boston.
Q. W. Perkins, Chicago.

F. A. Orobe, N. Haren.
G. W. Perklna, Chicago.

Clarence Brey, Boston.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

<

G. W. Perklna, Chicago.

Moaea Brown, Boston.
G. W. Perklna, Chicago.

««

Clarence Brey, Boston.
Or W. Perkins, Chicago.

Flrat Vtee-Pree.

Sam'l' Gompers, N. Y.

W. F. Kinder. Boston.
Clarence Brey, Beaton.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

Sam'l Qompere, N. Y.

I. Sommerfeld, Chicago.
Sam'l Gompers, N. x.

L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle.

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.
F. Miller, Sandusky.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

i

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle.

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

D. Parker,
M. Roman, Chicago.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

44

J. Melhado, New York.
Sam'l Gompere, N. Y.

A. P. Bower,
8am' 1 Gompers, N. Y.

H. Abrahams,
Ssm'l Gompers. N. Y.

W. F. Kinder,
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

John Relchert. Miltee.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

Second Vice-Pros,

A. Garlepy,Henry Hllfere, Newark.

L. P. Hoffman, JVTiUe.

Jae*. T. M'"**
,

L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle.
I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm.
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle.

L. P. Hoffman. JVTffle.
R. 8. Sexton, Wash'ton.
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'TiUe.
I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm.
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle.
Wm. Kelly, Hammond.
I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm

44

L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle.

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle.

B. G. Hall, Minneapolis,
I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
1. M. Ornburn, N. Hm
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle.

4*

F. A. Grube, N. Heron.

L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle. A. Gsrlepr^

L. P. Hoffman, J*a'Tffle. A. Gariepy.

Third Tkt-fH

T. Black, Tswa
J. SalliTts, Bacaa

A. Garlepy, Jfesau

Ed Ksaatdr.

J. SalliTts, Bieai

A. Garlepy. Mao*

J. Santas. 1

A. Gariepy.

J. 8altfoa, Hi

J. 8anina,Bma»
A. Gsriepj,

M
ns*,»

T. Black, T«iste

I

L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle.
J. B. Slgel, Syracuse,
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle.

L. P. J'a'Tills

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle.

I*. P. Hoffman, J*e'TlUe.
I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm
A. Garlepy, Montreal.
I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm.
L. P. Hoffman, JVtUIs.

A. Gsrtepr, *•*•
F. C. Ken, £**»
A Garlepy. «"«*

A GarlspT. **»

J. 8aBina. Hof!*

A. Garkpj. *•"-

D. Martlnea, Tampa.
Geo. Cooper, Tampa.
I. M. Ornburn,. N. Hm. J.

L. P. Hoffman, JVTffle. id
I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm. J.

M. Roman, T.
I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm J.

L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle. A.
•4

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm J.

I*. P. Hoffman, J'a'rllle. A
I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm J.

L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle.

E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
L. P. Hoffman, JVTffle.

•4

I. M. Ornburn. N. Hm
Wm. H. Gaul,
F. A. Grube, N. Haren.
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle.
John Relchert, MU'kee.
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle.

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm
L. P. Hoffman, JVrffle.

44

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm|J.
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle.

Geo. Hoffman, 8tr'tor.
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tffle. A.

Btoek. 1***
Gsrtepy. £*£
Saniws. B*afl»

?iece*£j*

8»IHni,Big
Gsrfcp*** *

Bafflm £**•

a»S?
GtriepV**

**

B. J. Bit* JJJ

Edw. Sneel, Warren.
L. P. Hoffman. J'a'Tffle.

R. B. VanHorn,
I. H. Ornbcrn, N. Bra.

Samna, *»**

s»g

ass as..
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VL OFFICERS.—Continued.
Fourth Vlce-Pres.

. P. Bower,
)bn Reichert, Mll'kee.

Dhn Reichert, MU'kee.
•«

««

[. Gonzales, Tamp*,
ohn Reichert, MU'kee.

••

r. Gonzales, Tampa.
»*

ohn Reichert, Mll'kee.

[. Gonzales, Tampa,
ohn Reichert, Mll'kee.

r. Fitzgerald, Sang't'e.
[. Gonzales, Tampa.

[. Oonaalea, Tampa,
ohn Riechert, Mll'kee.
[. Abrahams,
,. Ramsey, 8ac'mento.

ohn Reichert, Mll'kee.

ohn Reichert, MU'kee.

ohn Reichert, Mll'kee.
'.. Jennings,
ohn Reichert, MU'kee.

id. Heilman,
ohn Reichert, MU'kee.

i<

C. O. Hall, Minneapolis.

ohn Reichert. MU'kee.
1. Gonzales. Tampa.
S. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
I. Gonzales, Tampa,
ohn Reichert, MU'kee.

r. W. Sanford, Denver,
rohn Reichert, MU'kee.
f. Gonzales, Tampa,
fohn Reichert, MU'kee.
X. Gonzales, Tampa,
rohn Reichert, Mll'kee.
if. Gonzales, Tampa.
Tohn Reichert, MU'kee.

**

if. Gonzales, Tampa,
rohn Reichert, MU'kee.
A. Gonzales, Tampa,
rohn Reichert, MU'kee.

«•

**

3ogu Hackett,
rohn Reichert, MU'kee.

S. G. Hall, Minneapolis,
rohn Reichert. MU'kee.
tf. Gonzales, Tampa.

Tohn Reichert, MH'kee.
«•

tf. Gonzales, Tampa,
rohn Reichert. Mll'kee.
P. A. Grnbe, N. Haven,
rohn Reichert, MU'kee.

*. P. Hoffman, J-e'vUle.
ohn Reichert, arfU'kee.
Gd HeUmaa,
A. Gonzales, Tampa.

Fifth Vlce-Pres.

E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

J. A. Kain. Chicago.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

G. HaU, Minneapolis.

H. Stevens, Buffalo.

G. HaU, Minneapolis.

G. HaU, Minneapolis.

B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
Walter Emery, Pontic*.
B. G. HaU, Minneapolis.

B. G. HaU, Minneapolis.

E. J. Stack, Portland.

B. G. HaU, Minneapolis'.
»*

B. J. SUck, Portland.
E. G. HaU, Minneapolis.

«•

i«

G. W. Perkins, Chicago.
E. G. HaU, Minneapolis.
M. Marrero, Key West.
E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

Clarence Brey, Boston.
E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

E. D. Endy, E. Gr'n'vle.
E. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
Otto Lndwig, Morris.
E. G. Hall. Minneapolis.

Henry Abrahams,
E. G. HaU, Minneapolis.

G. HaU. Minneapolis.

E. G. HaU, Minneapolis.

B. G. HaU, Minneapolis.

Sixth Vlce-Pres.

E. J. SUck, Portland.

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
". J. Stack, Portland.

E. J. SUck, Portland.
C. L. Milllken, Gt. Fin.
Abe SllTerstone,
A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.

E. J. SUck, Portland.
t*

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
«<

E. J. SUck, Portland.

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
4, SUck. Portland.

<«

M. Gonzales, Tampa.
A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
E. J. SUck, Portland.

PhU Mueller,

E. J. SUck, Portland.

E. J. SUck, Portland.

E. J. SUck, Portland.
John Daily, T. Haute.
E. J. SUck, Portland.

B. J. Stack. Portland.

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
C. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

B. J. Stack, Portland.
A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
0. H. Sterens, Buffalo.
A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
E. J. SUck, PortUnd.

J. J. Philllppl, Chicago.
B. J. 8Uck, Portland.
A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
E. J. SUck, Portland.
A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
E. D. Cooper,
A. Ramsey, 8ac*mento.
E. J. SUck, Portland.

**

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
F. A. Grnbe, N. Hsren.
A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
E. J. SUck. Portland.

John La Point, 8. Bend.
E. J. SUck,Portland.
A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.

E. J. Stack, Portland.
*t

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
A. SUverstone,
E. J. SUck. Portland.
E. J. SUck, Portland.

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.

Seventh Vlce-Pres.

C. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

Henry Abrahams,
C. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

C. H. Sterens, Buffalo.
««

•«

N. L. McGregor, 8. Fr.

0. H. Stevens, Buffalo.

C. H. Stevens, Buffalo.
««

••

0. H. Sterens, Buffalo.
Louis Bushey, Paiatka.
C. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

C. H. Sterens, Buffalo.
**

««

Wm. Strauss, N. York.
<

0. C. Sneak, L'rlngston.
G. H. Sterens, Buffalo.
Gibson Weber, PniU.
0. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

J. Melhado, New York.
C. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

L. Hernfeld, PhUa.
C. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

J. T. Manee, Hartford.
C. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

P. Wageman, Mc8'town.
G. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

F. Commons, Elkhart.
W. D. Dawson, Cl'rTd.
C. H. Stevens, Buffalo.

C. H. Stevens. Buffalo.

R. Alvares, Florida.
C. H. Stevens, Buffalo.

C. H. 8tevens, Buffalo.

Treasurer.

Gibson Weber, Pbila.

Geo. Bruenner, Cr'ston.
Gibson Weber, PhUa.
Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, PhUa.

«•

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
••

Gibson Weber, PhUa.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, PhUa.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, PhUa.
Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, PhUa.

Gibson Weber, PhUa.
M

Gibson Weber, PhUa.

Gibson Weber. PhUa.
J. W. Sanford, Denver.
Gibson Weber, PhUa.

Gibson Weber, PhUa.
»*

Henry Abrahams,
Gibson Weber, PhlU.

Gibson Weber. PhUa.
Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Sam'l Compere, N. Y.
Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, PhUa.

John Reichert, MU'kee.
Gibson Weber, PhUa.
Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, PhlU.
Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber. PhUa.
Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, PhlU.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, PhUa.

Wm. Collins, Boston.
Gibson Weber, PhUa.

F. Wellpott, CentraUa.
Gibson Weber, PhUa.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.

Gibson Weber, PhlU.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, PhlU.

Gibson Weber, PhlU.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
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Unions.

488 Mobile
484 Faribault
486 Kenton
487 Cairo
480
440 Comerio
448 Albuquerque
444 Walla Walla
440 Billings
446 Agnas Baenos
447 Kenosha
448

Ida.,

rbor.

487 Baker
488 Mlddletown
491 Huron
482 Colorado Springs...
497 Kankakee
496 Ererett
499 Trinidad
600 Tampa
601 Wheeling, W. Vs..
602 Pittsburgh

606 Unlontown
610 Fairmont
680 Ludlngton

President.

G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

t
«!

G. W. Perkins. Chicsgo.

G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

*t

C. W. Perkins, Chicago.

First Vlce-Prea.

Sam'l Gompers, N. T.

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

««

«<

««

Sam'l Gompers, N. T.

i

Sam'l Gompers, N. T.

Second Vice-Pros.

L. P. Hoffman, J's'vllle. A. Gariepy, MoatrcsL

John Reicbert, Ull'kee.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

G. W. Perkins, Chicago.
O. W. Perkins, Chicago.
!'. Hopp, Chicago.
G. W. Perkins, Chicago.

J. Hahlon Barnes, Chgo.

(?. W. Perkins, Chicago. Sam'l Gompers, N. Y

B. J. Stack, Portland.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.
Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

Sam'l Gompers, N. Y.

W. A. Campbell,

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hrn.
L/ P. Hoffman, J's'rille.

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'ville.

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hvn.
L. P. Hoffman, J'a'Tllle.

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hrn.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'rille.

A. Gariepy, Montreal
1. M. Ornburn, N. Ha

L. P. Hoffman, JVrUle.

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hrn.
Thos. F. Tracy,
D. Sugden,
Wm. Collins, Boston.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'rille.
I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm,
L. P. Hoffman, J's'rille.
I. M. Ornburn, N. Hm.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'rille.

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hrn.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'rille.

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hrn.
I* P. Hoffman, J's'rille.

**

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hrn.

I. M. Ornburn, N. Hrn.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'rille.
Nick Lents,
L. P. Hoffman, J's'rille.

Third Vlce-Pres.

A. Gariepy, MoatretL

J. Sulliran. HamQtat
A. Gartepj. MoatmL

Sulliran, HamlltD*.

Giriepy, Montreal.

Sulliran, Hanlltas.

Gariepy. MoatrcsL

T. Bteigerwald, 8. D'go.
L. P. Hoffman, J's'rifle.

a
I. M. Ornburn, N. Hrn.
James Orr, Brooklyn.

L. P. Hoffman, J's'rille.
€*

M. Ornburn, N. Hrn.

J. Sulliran, HamUMs.
A. Gariepy, Montreal.

A. McDonald, Toronto.

J. Sulliran, HsnUlton.

D. W. Kennedy, NL FV.

A. Gariepy, Montreal.

J. Sulliran, Hamiltoa
•«

D. W. Kennedy. NL Tti.

Wm. Todd. Toroato.

A. Gariepy. MootreaL
J. Sulliran, Hsartton-

A. Gariepy, MootreaL
J. Sulliran, Hsmiltos.

A. Gariepy, Moatreal.

Sulliran, Hamfltoa
Gariepy, MootreaL

8ulUran. HamllaM.
Gariepy, MootreaL

J. Sulliran. Hamiltoa.

W. Kennedy. KL FU.

Gariepy. MoatreaL

A. Gariepy. MootreaL

•«

Max Schuencke. BTh'ln.

A. Gariepy, MootreaL

D. W. Kennedy. NL Fit.

The following Is the list of eligible candidates,
and those who declined before we went to press,
with the number of nominations each received.
The law provides that the five receiving the
greatest number of nominations are the eligible
candidates. Should any of those whose names
appear In the eligible list decline after we go to
press, the next highest on the list will be noti-
fied and the names published In the December
Journal. In the case of Delegates, since there
»re four to be elected, the twenty receiving the
greatest number of nominations are eligible.

For International President.

No. of Nominations.
Q. W. Perkins, Chicago, IU 842

William Collins, Boston, Mass 8

I. Sommerfleld, Chicago, 111 6

H. Parker, Philadelphia, Pa 5

J. Mahlon Barnes, Chicago, 111 4

The following were nominated for President,
but declined:

F. A. Orube, New Haven, Conn 6

Clarence Brey, Boston, Mass 10

B. G. Hall, Minneapolis, Minn 4

For First Vice-President.

No. of Nominations.

Samuel Gompers, New York, N. T.

J. Melhado. New York, N. Y
E. J. Stack, Portland, Ore
W. F. Kinder, Boston, Mass
Chas. J. W. Schroeder
H. Parker, Philadelphia, Pa
Jos. Bauer, Cincinnati, O
E. Kindorf, St. Louis, Mo
Otto Spittier, Schenectady, N. Y
Wm. H. Gaul, Peoria, m.
I. M. Ornburn, New Haven, Conn

—

I. Levitsky, Philadelphia, Pa.

Wm. H. McNulty, Boston, Mass
Wm. Collins, Boston, Mass
Wm. C. Hoverter, Reading, Pa
Neil Murphy, Ft. Dodge, la

T. H. Roberts, Miami, Fla
John Markham, Boston, Mass.
Frank Miller, Sandusky, O

839
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, OFFICERS.—Continued.
fourth Vlce-Pres.

i Beiebert, Mll'kee, B. O. Hall, Minneapolis.

I. Sexton, Wssh'ton.

3ons*les, Tampa.
J. Pickett, O. R'pda.
i Belchert, Mll'kee.

tonseles, Tampa,
i Belchert, MlTkee.

tonsales, Tampa.
Belchert, MlTkee.

tonsales, Tampa.
Belchert, MU'kee.

tonsale*. Tampa.

Belchert, MlTkee.

tonsales, Tampa.
, 8trsoss,
EUmsey, Sac'mento.

. Riley, Danbnry.
. Hall, Minneapolis,
tonsales, Tampa.
Belchert. MlTkee.

tonsales, Tampa.
Belchert, MlTkee.

tonsales, Tampa.
Belchert, MlTkee.

r. HUfers, Newark,
tonsalss, Tampa.
Belchert, MlTkee.

tonsales, Tampa.

tonsales, Tampa.
Belchert, MlTkee.

. Hahn, Milwaukee.
Belchert, Mll'kee.

lUlnghelmer, B'lrn.

Belchert, MlTkee.

tonsales. Tampa.

Fifth Vlce-Pres.

E. G. Hall. Minneapolis.

B. O. Hall, Minneapolis.

B. G. HaU. Minneapolis.

John Belchert, MlTkee.
Chas. Hornberg, Denrer.
B. G. Hall. Minneapolis.
John Belchert. MlTkee.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.

B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
E. G. HaU, Minneapolis.

B. G. HaU, Minneapolis.
«•

M
S. Goldsmith, Brooklyn.

B. G. HaU, Minneapolis.

Sixth Vlce-Pres.

B. J. Stack, Portland.

Win. Eller, Cairo.

A. Ramsey. 8ac'mento.
B. J. 8Uck, Portland.

Ramsey, Sac'mento.

J. Stack, Portland.

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
B. J. Stack, Portland.

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
B. J. Stack, Portland.

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.

C. H. 8teTens, Buffalo.
B. J. Stack, Portland.
R. B. Van Horn,
A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
B. G. Hall, Minneapolis.
H. Abrahams,
B. J. Stack, Portland.

««

A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
B. J. Stack, Portland.
A. Ramsey, Sac'mento.
B. J. Stack, Portland.

A. Ramsey, 8ac*mento.
B. J. Stack, Portland.

**

A. Ramsey, 8ac'mento.
B. J. Stack, Portland.

A. Bamsey, Sac'mento.

A. Bamsey, Sac'mento.
B. J. Stack, Portland.

0. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

B. J. Stack. Portland.

A. Bamsey, Sac'mento.

SeTonth Vlce-Pres.

G. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

C. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

0. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

C. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

B. J. Stack, Portland.
C. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

B. J. Stack, Portland.
Wm. Knapp, Bak's'fld.
C. H. Stevens, Buffalo.

W. Standcumbe,
C. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

Chas. Strauas. Buffalo.
0. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

C. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

**

Henry HUfers,

C. H. Sterens, Buffalo.

Treasurer.

Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Gibson Weber, Phila.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
J. W. Wolff. Albuq/que.
Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, Phila.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Glbaon Weber, Phila.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Glbaon Weber, Phlla.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.

**

Gibson Weber, Phila.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Ed Broders,
Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Wm. Lemke. Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber. Phils.
Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.

Gibson Weber, Phlla.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, Phils.

44

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, PhUa.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.

Wm. Lemke. Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, Phila.

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati.
Gibson Weber, Phils.

Gibson Weber, Phlla.
•«

Wm. Lemke, Clncinnsti.

The following were nominated for First Vice-
President, but declined:

L#. P. Hoffman, Jacksonville, 111 9

E. G. Hall, Minneapolis, Minn 3

Clarence Brey, • Boston, Mass 3

F. A. Orube, New Haven, Conn 2

A. P. Bower, Reading, Pa 2

R. 8. Sexton. Washington, D. C 1

John Relchert, Milwaukee, Wis 2

Henry Abrahams, Boston, Mass 2

For Second Vice-President.
No. of Nominations.

Li. P. Hoffman, Jacksonville, 111 376

I. M. Ornburn, New Haven. Conn 53

Win. Collins, Boston, Mass 4

M. Gonzales, Tampa. Fla 2

Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati, 1

P. Rivera Martinez, San Juan, P. R 1

Henry Gerow, Peekskill, N. Y 1

Jj. Wiener, Boston, Mass 1

*F. L. McBntee, Peoria, HI 1

L,. Brown, Milford, Mass 1

J. Russell, Springfield, Mass l
P. M. Barnes, San Francisco, Calif l

J. Melhado, New York, N. Y l

F. Zalasky, Ft. Dodge, la i

Carl Streebeck, Ft. Worth, Tex l
B. L. Cary, Miami, Fla i

J. T. Mance, Hartford, Conn l

Wm. Kelly, Hammond, Ind i
J. B. Sigel. Syracuse, N. Y l
Donate Martinez, Tampa, Fla i
George Cooper. Tampa, Fla l
W. H. Gaul, Peoria, 111 l
George Hoffman, Streator, III i

Edw. Sneel, Warren, Pa i
W. A. Campbell, New Orleans, La l
D. Sugden, Salt Lake City, Utah l
T. Steigerwald, San Diego. Calif i
James Orr, Brooklyn, N. .Y i
D. Hoffman i
The following were nominated for Second

Vice-President, but declined:
F. A. Grube, New Haven, Conn 2
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A. Garlepy, Montreal, Can
W. B. Kindorf. St. Louis, Mo
J. W. Sanford, Denver, Colo
Alex Ramsey, Nevada City, Calif..

C. H. Stevens, Buffalo, N. Y
J. L. Gilliam, Cincinnati, O
R. S. Sexton, Washington, D. C. . .

.

E. G. Hall, Minneapolis, Minn

—

Clarence Brey, Boston, Mass
John Reichert, Milwaukee, Wis
H. P. Hilfers. Newark, N. J
Ed Cooper, Tampa, Fla~
Henry Abrahams, Mass

3
2
1
1
1
1
1

12
4
4
8
1
3

For Third Vice-President.
No. of Nomination

A. Gariepy, Montreal, Can 294
D. W. Kennedy, Niagara Falls, Ont. ... 14
R. J. Craig, Vancouver, B. C 2
A. McDonald, Toronto, Ont 2
IT. Wheatcroft London, Ont 1
Fred Hough, Hamilton, Ont 1
L.' Pennecott, London, Ont 1
John Qulnn, Montreal. Can 1

John Pamphilon, Toronto, Ont 1

Ed Vincent. London, Ont 1

W. V. Todd, Toronto, Ont 1
Ed Kennedy 1
The following were nominated for Third

Vice-President, but declined:'
J. A. Sullivan, Hamilton, Ont 52
E, Jennings, Hamilton, Ont 8

For Fourth Vice-President.
No. of Nominati

John Reichert, Milwaukee, Wis 2'

M. Gonzales, Tampa. Fla
E. J. Stack, Portland, Ore
I. M. Ornburn, New Haven, Conn
S. J. Butler, Jacksonville, Fla.
E. Bonny, London, Ont
Milton Bartholomew, Eau Claire, Wis
C. O. Berger, Louisville, Ky
S. Baker. Miami. Fla
Theo. Billingheimer, Brooklyn, N. Y. ..

M. C. Coon, Seattle, Wash
W. Collins, Boston, Mas
Fred Dahler, Washington, D. C
M. Dewitte, Muskegon, Mich
John Daily, Terre Haute, Ind
M. Fitzgerald, Saugertles, N. Y
L. Henderson, Boston, Mass »

J. C. Hahn, Milwaukee, Wis
I. Holtzer, San Francisco, Calif
John Hotzner, Cleveland, O
Guy Johnson, Eau Claire, Wis
J. Kammer, Milwaukee, Wis
N. Lara, Tampa. Fla
P. R. Martinez. San Juan. F. R
R. C. Miller, Reading, Pa.
W. P. O'Hern, Rockford. Ill

H. E. Pickett, Grand Rapids, Mich

The following were nominated for Fourth
Vice-President, but declined:

J. Riley, Danbury, Conn 2
H. F. Hilfers, Newark, N. J 2
W. R. Ferguson, Oneida, N. Y 2
W. D. Dawson, Cleveland, Ohio 3

F. A. Grube, New Haven, Conn 2
A. Gariepy, Montreal, Can 1
J. W. Sanford, Denver, Colo 2
C. H. Stevens, Buffalo, N. Y 2
E. H. Hellman. St Louis, Mo 1
A. Ramsey, Nevada City. Calif 2
A. P. Bower, Reading, Pa 2
R. S. Sexton, Washington, D. C 3
H. Hackett Rochester, N. Y 1
L. P. Hoffman, Jacksonville, 111 3
Andrew Rush, Mason City. la 1
E. Jennings, Hamilton, Ont 1
E. G. Half; Minneapolis, Minn 11
Ed Cooper, Tampa. Fla 1
Wm. Lemke, Cincinnati, 1
H. Abrahams, Boston, Mass 1

M. G. Evans, Lancaster, Pa. 1

For Fifth Vice-President.
No. of Nominations

E. G. Hall, Minneapolis. Minn 334
E. J. Stack, Portland, Ore 11

Jos. Bauer, Cincinnati, Ohio
P. D. Brown, Peoria, 111

L. M. Bilbas, Tampa, Fla
W. D. Dawson, Cleveland, Ohio...
C. M. Eflcassi. Tampa, Fla.
B. D. Endy, E. Greenville, Pa
Frank Glass, Rome, N. Y
John Guetens, New Haven, Conn.
M. Gonzales, Tampa, Fla
Jas. Henry, Ft Dodge, la
Frank Hoffman, St Paul, Minn
Frank Janda, Oshkosh, Wis
Chas. Hornburg, Denver, Colo
Chas. Lyons, Springfield, Mass
P. R. Martinez. San Juan, P. R..
Barl Otto, Indianapolis, Ind
Tho. Stickney, Miami, Fla
L. Theimer, Boston, Mass
E. Waltz, Huron, S. D
L. Weiner, Boston, Mass

The following were nominated for Fifth
Vice-President, but declined:

Walter Emery, Fontiac, 111

M. Marrero, Key West, Fla
J. W. Sanford, Denver, Colo
C. H. Stevens, Buffalo, N. Y
A. Ramsey, Nevada City, Calif
S. Goldsmith, Brooklyn, N. Y
J. L. Gilliam, Cincinnati, Ohio
Clarepce Brey, Boston, Mass
L. P. Hoffman, Jacksonville. Ill

John Reichert, Milwaukee, Wis
H. Abrahams, Boston, Mass
W. Standcumbe, Boston, Mass

For Sixth Vice-President

No. of Nominations
E. J. Stack, Portland, Ore 279
Alex Ramsey, Nevada City, Calif..
M. Gonzales, Tampa, Fla
C. O. Beals, Lewiston, Me
Rud Brock, Des Moines, la
John Dalley, Terre Haute, Ind
E. Edwards, Norfolk, Va
E. D. Cooper, Tampa, Fla
E. S. Escassi, Tampa, Fla
T. Estabrooke, Portland, Ore
W. Eiler, Cairo, 111

L. L, Fredericks. Albuquerque, N. M..
Jacob Hahn, Milwaukee, Wis
H. V. IUias. Ft. Worth. Tex
Roy Knox, San Francisco, Calif
N. D. McGregor, San Francisco', Calif..
C. L. Milliken, Great Falls, Mont
Wm. McCabe, Albany, N. Y
I. M. Ornburn, New Haven, Conn
A. Powell, Peoria, 111

Lewis Park, Miami, Fla
T. Steigerwald, San Diego, Calif

53
2
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1

The following were nominated for Sixth
Vice-President, but declined:

Edward Nase, Manchester, N. H 1
J. Hadida, Buffalo. N. Y 1

A. S. Aout, Davenport, la - l
J. Riley, Danbury, Conn 1
W. R. Ferguson, Oneida, N. Y 1
J. LaPoint, So. Bend, Ind
F. A. Grube. New Haven, Conn
W. E. Kindorf, St Louis. Mo
C. H. Stevens, Buffalo, N. Y
E. H. Heilman St. Louis. Mo
Clarence Brey, Boston, Mass,
J. A. Sullivan, Hamilton, Ont
J. C. Malampy, Portland, Me
John Reichert. Milwaukee, Wis
E. G. Hall, Minneapolis, Minn
D. Sugden, Salt Lake City, Utah
A. Silverstone, Sacramento. Calif
Gibson Weber, Philadelphia. Pa
H. Abrahams, Boston, Mass

For Seventh Vice-President.

No. of Nominations
C. H. Stevens, Buffalo, N. Y 316
E. J. Stack, Portland, Ore 6
L. Hernfeld, Philadelphia, Pa. 5
J. T. Manee, New Haven, Conn 8
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S. J. Butler, Jacksonville. Pla 2

J. J. Ellis. Binghamton, N. Y 2

W. Heslop. Los Angeles, Calif 2

T. Steigerwald, San Diego, Calif 2

The following were nominated for Seventh

Vice-President, but declined:

Hugh Hackett, Rochester, N. Y 2

H. F. Hllfers, Newark, N. J 2

H. Abrahams, Boston, Mass 2

For International Treasurer.

No. of Nominations

Gibson Weber. Philadelphia, Pa 327

Wm. Collins, Boston, Mass 4

B. Broders, Boston, Mass 3

George Bruenner, Crookston, Minn 1

Wm. Campbell, New Orleans, La 1

G. Chapin, Denver, Colo 1

John M. Hayford, Albany, N. Y 1

I. Hollander, New Haven, Conn 1

E. Johnson, Des Moines, la 1

E. Kindorf, St. Louis, Mo 1

Antonio Perrones, Miami, Pla 1

D. Sullivan. Nashua, N. H 1

J. W. Sanford, Denver, Colo 1

L. P. Titenberg, Rochester, N. Y 1

Fred Wellpott, Centralia, 111 1

J. W. Wolff, Albuquerque, N. M 1

The following were nominated for Treasurer

but declined:

Wm. F. Lemke, Cincinnati 46

H. Abrahams, Boston, Mass 3

F. X. Colgan, McSherrystown, Pa 2

John Reichert, Milwaukee, Wis 1

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $ 5.00

Duplicate charter (state when organized). .60

•Label canceler, Including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district) . . 12.00

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate) . . .85

•Extra type holder for additional revenue
district, each (when ordering state rev-

enue district) 85

•Factory number logotypes (solid numbers
In sets of five) 40

Ink pad for label canceler, 8x4%, duplicate 1.00

Ink pad for label canceler, 8x3% 75

Tear dates for label canceler 20

Type holder for canceling small labels,

complete with rubber dies and clamps.. 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00

•One canceling stamp, complete, for due
stamps -. .. 1.35

Extra set of type for same 60

Year dates for dues stamp canceler 10

•Union seal (state jwhen organized) 1.05

Electro cuts for advertising label. lx% In. . .30

Electro cuts for advertising label, 2x% in.. .35

Electro cuts for advertising label, 4%xl%
in 43

Electro cuts for advertising label, 11x3 1.00

1,000 label order blanks 1.50

1—200-page label record 75

1—100-page label record 50

5.80 6.75 11.50

3.80 5.90 6.85 12.00

4.00 6.10 7.15 12.50

4.10
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NOMINATIONS FOR DELEGATES TO AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.
1 Baltimore
2 Buffalo
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NOMINATIONS FOR DELEGATES TO AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.
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NOMINATIONS FOR DELEGATES TO AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.
218 New York
215 Logansport
217 Chicago
218 Binghamton
210 Mobile
220 New Orleans
221 South Bend
222 Peru
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NOMINATIONS FOR DELEGATES TO AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
321 New Britain
323 Sheboygan
324 Gloucester
325 Spokane
326
329 Fond du Lac
831 Crookaton
332 San Diego
333 San Lorens
334 Saratoga
335 Hammond .<
336 Tampa
837 Key West
838 Eureka
339 Kokomo
841 San Bernardino ....
842 Betavia
344 Atlanta
345 Rapid City
346 San Antonio
348 Corning
349 St. John
859 Manitl
852 BrookvRle
353 Brooklyn
855 Honesdale
356 Palatka
357 Vancouver
358
359 Atchison
860 Delaware
861 B. 8t. Louis
862 Great Falls
868 Waukesha
864
865 Havana
866 Ann Arbor
867 Ogden
868 Huron
369 Sherman
870 Jamestown
371 Barre
372 Marahfleld
873
875 Anaconda
376 Utuado
877 Webb City
878 Pennelas
379 Rochester
380 Wallace
881 Watertown
382 RushvlUe
388 Chicago
384 St. Augustine
386 Cabo Royo
387 Tankton
888 Yauco
380 New York
800 Tbomssville
891 Belllngham
303 Cadillac
804 Sycamore
305 Waterbury
306 Northampton
308 Stamford
300 Vlncennes
400 Red Wing
402 Quakertown
403 Marquette
404 Anstln
405 Birmingham
406 OrawfordsvlUe
407 Norwich
400 Kewanee
410 Centralis
412 Newport News
415 Elkhart
416 Norwalk
418 Baymlre
420
422 Kitchener
423 Sterling
424 8antures
425 Astoria
426 Virginia
427 Perth Amboy
428 Trenton
420 Niagara Falls
480 Pulton
431 Litchfield

432 Ponce
438 Mobile
484 Faribault
437 Cairo
440 Oomtrlo
448 Albuquerque

J. H. Riley
John Reichert
Sam'l Gompers
J. Brueggeman

G. Hall
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
W. A. Campbell
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers

Sam'l Gompers
B. G. Cuthbert, Elmlra
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
John Reichert
Henry Abrahams
Wm. Collins

J. T. Smith, Bans. City.
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
W. A. Campbell

Chas. Beck, Havana
John Frey, Ann Arbor
Sam'l Gompers
A. Gsrtepy
Ed Heilman
John Hadlda
Sam'l Gompers
W. Strauss

Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
John Reichert
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Snm'l Gompers
"nm'l Gompers
A. Velleman
A. Gariepy
Sam'l Gompers
Phil Hanlon
Sam'l Gompers
Jacob Rhine
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
R. E. Van Horn
J. H. Riley
W. A. Campbell
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
E. T). Endy
E. G. Hall
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
E. W. Srhmltts
T. H. Riley
W. H. Gaul
Sam'l Gompers
T. M. Barnes
Sam'l Compere
Ssm'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers

Sam'l Gompers
John Reichert
Sam'l Gompers
Phil Mueller
Ed Stanley
Sam'l Gompers

C. G. Brey
E. J. 8tack
W. A. Campbell
Sam'l Gompers
P. R. Martinea
E. G. Hall
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers

C. Anderson. Mid' let'

n

Joe Recb, Kiel
G. W. Perkins
Samuel Roman

W. A. Campbell
G. W. Perkins
W. A. Campbell
W. A. Campbell
W. H. Buhles, Saratoga
W. A. Campbell
W. A. Campbell
W. A. Campbell
B. G. Hall
L. P. Hoffman
O. J. Butler
G. W. Perkins
W. A. Campbell

W. A. Campbell
C. H. 8tevena
W. A. Campbell
W. A. Campbell
W. A. Campbell
W. A. Campbell
B. G. Hall
A. Gariepy
Ed Mahoney, Boston

Jas. Butler, Kane. City
B. G. Hall
W. A. Campbell
W. A. CampbeU
John Reichert

Ed Deverman, Havana
Geo. Frey, Ann Arbor
R. S. Sexton
L. P. Hoffman
Gibson Weber

W. A. Campbell
W. A. Campbell

W. A. Campbell
W. A. Campbell
E. G. Hsll
P. R. Martinez
W. A. Campbell
W. A. Campbell
W. A. Campbell
Wm. Lemke
J. M. Barnes
L. P. Hoffman
W. A. Campbell
Wm. Lemke
P. R. Martines
M. G. Sontana, Chicago
W. A. Campbell
E. O. Hall
G. W. Perkins
J. A. Sullivan
W. Crossland, Wsterb'y
R. 8. Sexton
R. S. Sexton
Arnold Brlnkman, Idpls.
F. A. Grube
H. Hemfeld. Phlla.
G. W. Perkins
W. A. Campbell
W. A. Campbell
A. A. Huff, Cr'fordsv'le
R. S. Sexton
G. W% Perkins
R. S. Sexton
H. Abrahams
W. A. Campbell
W. A. Campbell
W. A. Campbell

D. W. Kennedy
B. J. 8tack
P. R. Martines
A. 811veratone
E. J. Stack
W. A. Campbell

w
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NOMINATIONS FOR DELEGATES TO AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR.
444 Walla Walla .

.

445 Billings
446 Aquas Buenos .

447 Kenosha
448
449 Ponce .........
450 Enid
451 Buahnell
453 San Juan
454 Cedar Rapids .

.

455 Galena
456 AIM*
457 Benton Harbor
458 Utuado
459 r

4G0 San Juan
462 West Tampa .

.

463 Pontiac
464 Tampa
466 Baston
467 Aredbo
468 Albion
469 Bakersfleld ....
470 Portland
471 Macon
472 Juncos
473 Stettler
474 Tampa
470 Fitcbburg
476 Pontiac
477 Manitowoc ....
478 Juana Dlas . .

.

479 Wheeling
480 Orlando
481 Bayamln
482 Wausau
483 GloTersYille • .

.

484 Meriden
485 San Juan
486
487 Baker
488 Middletown . .

.

491 Huron
492 Colo. Springs .

497 Kankakee
498 Everett
499 Trinidad
500 Tampa
501 Wheeling
502 Pittsburgh ....
504
505 Uniontown ....
510 Fairmont
530 Ludiogton

Sam'l Gompers
Sam* 1 Gompers
Sam'l Gompers

W. Smale, Kenosha

Sam'l Gompers
L. L. Swineford, Enid
J. Stillwell, Bushnell
Sam'l Gompers
Gibson Weber
Sam'l Gompers
F. J. Bergmann, Log'p't
G. W. Perkins
Sam'l Gompers

Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
R. B. Van Horn
Sam'l Gompers
F. Tracy
R. S. Sexton
Sam'l Gompers
J. B. Farrell
Sam'l Gompers
A. Gariepj
Sam'l Gompers

Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers

Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
R. B. Van Horn
G. W. Perkins
J. H. Riley
Sam'l Gompers

W. A. Campbell
John Reichert
Henry Fayder, 8t. Paul
Sam'l Gompers
A. Gariepy
R. S. Sexton
A. Gariepy
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
H. C. Houck, Scranton

Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers
Sam'l Gompers

W. A. Campbell
G. W. Perkins
P. R. Martinez
J. B. Traut, Kenosha

P. R. Martines
W. C. Field, Enid
J. H. Dehner, Bushnell
P. R. Martines
C. H. Stevens
C. H. Stevens
Carl Kraemer
John Reichert
P. R. Martines

P. B. Martines
W. A. Campbell
G. W. Perkins
Sol Southelmer
W. A. " "

P. R. *
W. A.
John Re
W. A.
W. A.
W. A.
D. W. 1

W. A.
W. A.
W. A.
L. P. I
P. R. B

H. F. Hllfers
P. R. Martinez
Wm. Clausen, Clevel'd
C. H. Stevens
F. A. Grube
P. R. Martinez

>klyn

W. A. Campbell
A. Gariepy
W. A. Campbell

R. S. Sexton
B. G. Hall
W. A. Campbell
G. GoUmitser

W. A. Campbell
Adam Benson, Enid
Blmer V. Hays, Bushn'l
W. A. Campbell
B. J. Stock
John Reichert
T. J. Estabrook, P'tland
E. G. Hall
W. A. Campbell

W. A. Campbell
R. S. Sexton
W. A. Campbell
W. A. Campbell
R. S. Sexton
W. A. Campbell
J. M. Barnes
A. Ramsey
R. 8. Sexton
S. J. Butler
P. R. Martines
B. G. Hall
R. S. Sexton
Wm. Standcumbe
J. M. Barnes
A. Gariepy
W. A. Campbell

Gibson Weber
W. A. Campbell
B. Kindorf
A. Gariepy
Chas. Stremlan
W. A. Campbell

Alex. Ramsey
L. P. Hoffman
Max Teuber, Sioux F'ls
Gibson Weber
L. P. Hoffman
L. P. Hoffman
John Reichert
J. W. Sanford
R. 8. Sexton
John Daily

J. M. Barnes
C. H. Stevens
R. S. Sexton

B. J. Stack
C. 0. Sbeak, Livingsta
R. 8. Sexton
Geo. Belbel, Green Baj

R. 8. Sexton
R. May, Shawnee
Ralph Jacobs
R. 8. Sexton
E. G. Hall
B. G. Hall
T. J. Smith, Omaha
C. H. Stevens
R. S. Sexton

R. S. Sexton
H. F. Hllfers
John Menton, Flint
F. A. Grube
L. P. Hoffman
R. 8. Sexton
J. T. 8mith
Chae. Hornberg, Denver
J. H. Riley
J. A. Sullivan
R. 8. Sexton
John Reichert
H. F. Hllfers

R. 8. Sexton
John Reichert
R. 8. Sexton

C. H. 8tevens
R. S. Sexton
John Reichert
B. J. 8tnck
C. J. MacKinnon, M'rd's
R. 8. Sexton

D. W. Kennedy
0. H. Stevens
Chae. Ecles, Ban Diegs
A. Gariepy
H. E. Wegener
Sam'l Gompers
E. J. Stack
Sol Southelmer
W. A. Campbell
W. D. Wilson, Troy

R. 8. Sexton
L. P. Hoffman
H. F. Hllfers

For Delegates to the American Federation
of Labor:

No. of Nominations
Samuel Gompers, New York, N. Y 203
W. A. CampbelL New Orleans, La 169
R. S. Sexton, Washington, D. C 109
E. G. Hall, Minneapolis, Minn 60
J. M. Barnes, Chicago, 111 54
L. P. Hoffman, Jacksonville, 111 47
E. J. Stack. Portland, Ore 40
Henry F. Hllfers, Newark, N. J 35
R. E. Van Horn, Chicago, 111 30
R. Rivera Martinez, San Juan, P. R 26
J. H. Riley, Danbury, Conn 24
Henry Abrahams, Boston, Mass 19
C. P. Claus, Boston, Mass 18
J. W. Sanford, Denver, Colo 9
A. Velleman. Boston, Mass 7
J. Hadida. Buffalo, N. Y 7
E. H. Helfman; St. Louis, Mo 7
A. P. Bower, Reading. Pa 7
C. Kraemer, Des Moines, la 7
A. Ramsey, Nevada City, Calif. 6

J. Rhine. New York, N. Y €
J. P. Keenen, Lancaster, Pa 6
J. Melhado, New York, N. Y 6
Manuel Gonzales, Tampa, Fla 6
J. L. Gilliam, Cincinnati, 6
W. Collins, Boston, Mass 6

The following were nominated for Delegate,

but declined:

No. of Nominations

F. A. Grube, New Haven, Conn 13
C. H. Stevens. Buffalo, N. Y 41
A. Gariepy. Montreal, Can 42
Clarence Brey, Boston, Mass 13
John Reichert, Milwaukee, Wis 47
Wm. F. Lemke. Cincinnati, 7
Gibson Weber, Philadelphia, Pa 21
Tom Black of Toronto, Canada, who was

nominated for several offices, allowed him-
self to become suspended for nonpayment of
dues and assessments, and consequently is not
a member and not eligible for any office.
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the corresponding and the second that of Financial Secretary.
Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
tHave regular headquarters.
§Are cigar packers.
Are selectors.

sStogie makers.
Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all changes
should reach this office not later than the 10th OF EACH MONTH TO INSURE
PUBLICATION in the current issue.

ALABAMA.

219 A. Laland. 006 Selma at., Mobile.
Fred Hawkins, 117 fiaher Alley, MobUe.

•405 0. J. HilL 1406 N. 15th St., Birmingham.
•488 Cbas. Peterson, 858 8. Scott at., Mobile.

117 John F. Fischer, 214 B. Baraqne at., Pine Blnff.
298 Wm. J. Doyle, 516 Garrison are., Fort Smith.

•282 Geo. Bnglehard, HO Edwin at., Bridgeport.
•299 Cbaa. Anderson, Box 688, 814 Mam at., Middle-

town.
•321 John 8chnrman, Box 609, New Britain.
•895 Val Hahn. 420 Willow at.. Box 660. Waterbury.
•398 Geo. 8. Mead, 78 Gay at., Stamford.
•407 Wm. H. Donahue, 21 Shannon Bldg., Norwich.
•484 O. MacKinnon, 216 Hobart at., Box 286, Merlden.

CUBA.

151 Jose R. Melon, 183 O. San Miguel at., Habena.

CALIFORNIA.

•225 Ben. Gottlieb, Room 101, Labor Temple, Los An-
geles.

t228 Phil Hanlon, 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco.
Ialdor Holtser, 800 Labor Temple, San Francisco.

288 Abe Silverstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
§253 F. Stein, Labor Temple. Oakland.
832 A. L. Myers, 949 4th St., San Diego.
888 G. B. Pierson, Box 264, Eureka.
841 R. B. Worden, 765 Third St., San Bernardino.
469 A. H. Sidler, 2518 Chester are., Bakersueld.

OAHADA.

•27 A. McDonald, 68 Power St., Toronto, Ont.
John Pamphilon, 112 8prnce at., Toronto, Ont.

•55 E. Jennings, 82 Inchtrary St., Hamilton. Ont.
•58 A. Gariepy, 289 Are. Hotel de VUle, Montreal.
140 D. W. Kennedy, 71 Clifton are., Niagara Falls,

Ont.
211 G. Raabe, 818 Cormorant at, Victoria, B. 0.
278 Bd Vincent, 288 Dundee at., London, Ont.
349 C. H. Stevens, Jr.. 108 Moore St., St. John, N. B.
357 Robt. J. Craig, 86 Kootenay St., Vancouver.
•373 J. C. Grosselin, 50 Marquette St., Sherbrooke, Que.
•420 J. Geo. McCool, Box 825, 8t. Tbomaa, Ont.
422 Chas. Shippanowskl, 26 Louise St., Kitchener, Ont.
459 W. B. Rose. 820 Avenue Q, S. Saskatoon, Saak.
478 J. B. St. Pierre. Box 400, Stettler, Alberta.
486 Jas. Fitzgerald, 441 18th are., New Westminster,

B. C.

COLORADO.

tl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad Bldg., Denver.
164 Ed Lambert, 181 8. College ave.. Ft. Collins.
•806 J. J. Listerman, 608 B. 8rd at,, Pueblo.
492 H. G. Sewell, Box 612, Colorado Springs.
499 W. H. Shelly, Box 874. Trinidad.

Connecticut.

•26 Wm. F. Korn. 2 Burritt ave., S. Norwalk.
t89 F. A. Grabs, 218 Meadow at.. Box 188, New Haven.
•42 Jas. T. Manee, 28 Central Row, Box 29, Hartford.
108 J. Zlegler, 18 Clifton ave., Ansonla.
189 Cbaa. G. Peet, Box 40, Long Hill.

106 Fred Welch, Snffleld.
•180 John H. Riley, 13 James St., Box 68, Danbnry.

DELAWARE.

•296 Lewis B. Burk, 224 N. Adams St., Wilmington.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

110 W. P. Whitehead, 729 6th at., 8. B., Washington.
Fred Dahler, 235 Q St., N. W., Washington.

FLORIDA.

•29 A. T. Glbbs, 810 Cedar St., Jacksonville.
170 Bdward Chase, 322 Clematis ave., W. Palm Beach.

G. Bamberger, 322 Clematis ave., W. Palm Beach.
•248 Luis Rodrigues, 502 Spearing st, Jacksonville.
289 J. C. Baker, 614 Palm ave., Miami.

B. F. Carey, 512 Deleon ave., Miami.
t336 Manuel Gonzales, Box 396, Ybor City, Tampa.
337 Manuel Marrero, 301 Ells. St., Box 65. Key West.
356 Louis Busbey, 326 Lemon st., Palatka.
•384 T. B. Welch. Box 834, St. Augustine.
462 B. Gonsales, Box 135, W. Tampa.
4G4 Giovanni Vaccaro, Box 116, Ybor City, Tampa.
|474 Manuel Munis, Box 11, Ybor City, Tampa.
•480 Edw. Ellenbach, Sr., Care of Hawley Cigar Fact.,

Orlando.
£496 Angel Cueto, Box 188, Ybor Sta., Tampa.
500 M. G. Garcia, Box 485, Ybor City, Tampa.

GEORGIA.

•844 Mrs. Claude Reeveu. 112 Trinity ave., Atlanta.
890 Gus Levlne, Box 26, Thomasville.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut at., Macon.

IDAHO.

256 M. B. Mills, 807% S. 5th at., Boise.
880 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine St., Wallaoe.

ILLINOIS.

tl4 J. T. Devereux, 40 N. Wells at.. Room 4, Chicago.
fl5 I. Sommerfeld, 165 N. La Salle st., Chicago.
*20 N. Marsh, 604 B. Sheridan at., Decatur.
•38 W. B. Robson, 1011 N. 9tb St.. Springfield.
41 Elmer Ford, 878 Second ave., Aurora.

C. H. Patterman. 487 Watson St., Aurora.
•47 Hy Hemker, 801 Oak st., Qulncy.
•67 John Dempsey, 115 S. Race St., TJrbana (Cham-

paign).
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•78 Oscar Dick, 404 Washington st., Alton.
•80 A. 8. Zimmerman, 108 N. Beard St., Danville.
99 Joseph Elxer, 1267 Phelps St., Ottawa.'

Phillip 81effert, 419 Leland St., Ottawa.
114 Herman H. Zeller, 124 E. Wolcott St.. JacksonvUle.
•118 W. H. Gaol, 716 Merrlman at., Peoria.
•127 Joe Solomon, 1812 Broadway, Mattoon.
•154 G«*t- Aiur IAS Rth at T.lnroln.
•157 I ave., Bockford.
174 A i St., Joliet.
•188 I h are., Mendota.
191 C t.. Box 192, Morris.
•200 C ., Galesburg.
201 I Bock Island.
207 \ 3 Adams St., Carthage.
217 J v ave., South Chicago.
222 A >ru.

1227 J ave., Chicago.
248 C st., Chicago Heights.
•247 J St.. Blue Island.
250 I >re st., Belleville.
258 C o. 5, Streator.

^ t., Streator.
•259 I i St., Bloomington.
274 C „ Pekln.
297 r pruce St., Canton.
•805 S , Monmouth.
319 I , Waukegan.
•365 ^
•883 I coin st., Chicago.

A , 1882 Warren ave.,
V/IllCBgO.

894 J. F. Burcnm, 850 Home St., Sycamore.
•409 J. E. Stacy, 209 Bass st., Kewanee.
410 Ammle Schults, 608 S. Cedar St., Centralis.
423 Paul S. Spauldlng, care Hnber Bros., Sterling.
481 Chancy Berry, Box 45. Litchfield.
•487 Wm. Hochnedel, 825 6th St., Cairo.
•451 Harley Morris, 416 Miller st., Bushnell.
•455 Frank Bowen, Galena. ^
476 Walter Emery, 218 Timber st., Pontine.
497 A. Yolk, 540 Union ave., Kankakee.

•270 Sigurd Olson, 704% Central ave.. Ft. Dodge.
277 Ira Johnston, 203 High ave., W. Oskalooaa.
454 Chas. Burlanek, 219 Third ave., W.. Cedar Rapids.
456 Chas. Gardner, care Porter Bros., Albla.

KANSAS.

86 W. J. Schneider, 1128 Kansas ave., Topeka.
•56 Geo. Copenhaven, 708 Klckapoo St., Leavenworth.
163 Chas. A. Bohner, MarysvlUe.
286 H. W. Noltemeyer, 1110 S. Wichita St., Wichita,
859 L. Waldaucr, 719 Commercial st., Atchison.

KENTUCKY.

T82 Wm. Bentschler. 510 W. Liberty st, Louisville.
•105 W. A. Cole, 821 Limestone St., Marysville.
185 P. M. Martin, 222 Broadway, Paducah.
187 Theo. Kenneweg, 667 Elm st., Covington.

LOUISIANA,

58 Miss Kate 8heehy. 716 8d at.. New Orleans.
T220 Andrew Marero, 2122 Contl st., New Orleans.

• B. Pavageau, 1528 N. Prleor at. New Orleans.

MAINE.

•40 Jas. F. O'Nell, 20 Washington st., Blddeford.
66 Max Lautenschlager, 51 Winter st., Lewlaton.
179 E. J. Menard, 67 Pearl st., Bangor.
273 Patrick McAullffe, 27 Water st.. Rockland.
470 J. 0. Malampy, 50 Temple St., Portland.

MARYLAND.

1 Gustav Mechuu, 6 S. Paca St., Baltimore,

<

INDIANA.

81 J. W. Young, 1800 Vermont av., Conneraville, Ind.
Jacob Huber, 503 W. Third St., Connersvllle.

38 Carl Ott, 052 Arch st.. Indianapolis.
* Arnold Brlnkman, 371 Prospect st., Indianapolis.

t87 Wm. A. Bachman, 1511 S. Calhoun st., Ft. Wayne.
•50 John Dally, 1525 Spruce st., Terre Haute.
•54 John H. Angel, S16 Michigan st., Evansville.
•62 Otto Beissmsn. 007 Main st., Richmond.
134 Jos. Gaekle, 415 E St., La Porte.

•158 H. E. Miller, 507 N. 5th st., Lafayette.
204 Math. Blrx, 1715 Cnlhertson ave., New Albany.
•215 F. J. Bergmann, 444 Michigan ave., Logansport.
•221 Jno. La Point, 215 N. St. Louis blvd., South Bend.
235 A. P. Grimes, 324 W. 1st st., Peru.
•300 Robt. J. McGregor, 142 Hendrick st., Michigan

City.
808 Geo. P. Oaster, 519 Wilson ave., Muncle.
885 M. Maier, 44 Rlmbach bldg.. Box 484, Hammond.
839 Wm. Kraft. 709 N. Main st., Kokomo.
8K2 Wllllard Hall, 508 Main st.. Brookville.

•879 Chas. Beholder, Bochester.
•882 Ed Gantner. 727 N. Morgan st., Bushvllle.
899 Henry Yunghaus, 1102 Shelby st., Vincennes.
•406 R. A. Thompson, 514 W. Market st., Crawfords-

ville.
•415 John McGregor, 123 E. Marlon st., Elkhsrt.
629 Edith Hollowell, 610 8. Main st., Linton.

Miss Hazel Moore, 589 Vincennes St., Linton.

IOWA.

•60 G. C. Freed, 1414 Exchange St., Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener, 928 Valley st., Burlington.
•88 Ed. 8chrempf, 371 Bluff st., Dubuque.

•Ill Carl Kraemer, 2400 S. B. 6th st., Des Moines.
•120 L. C. Rhodes, 120 W. 2nd St., Muscatine.
150 Chas. H. Martin, 914 W. 6th St., Sioux City.
155 H. Allsnp, 209 8. Walnut st., Mt. Pleasant.
172 Albert 8. Aout, 929 W. 6th St., Davenport.
•177 P. H. Heuermann, 228 Stahl ave.. Council Bluffs.
•181 Henry 8. Smith. 803 5th st., Fort Madison.
223 O. T. Leach, 226 N. Davis st., Ottumwa.
239 Peter Wagner, 501 N. 3d st., 2d fiat, Clinton

(Lyons).

MASSACHUSETTS.

•28 S. J. T. Wall. Box 102, 112 Elm at, Weatfleld.
49 H. P. Hansen, 21 Sanford st., Springfield.
• John W. Russell, 465 Belmont ave., Springfield.

•51 T. J. Griffin. 136 Oak St., Holyoke.
92 Geo. Apholt, A. O. H. Hall. Trumbull at.. Box

839, Worcester.
f97 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton St., Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder, 11 Appleton St., Boston.
•160 Leroy Brown, Spring at.. Box 162. Mllford.
•206 W. E. Gandettc. 228 River St., Box 866, North

Adams.
226 B. A. Manning, 59 Merrimack at., Haverhill.
•255 Tbos. F. Garvey. 71 Lilly ave.. Lowell.
824 Manuel Numes, 14 Short st., Gloucester.
826 D. J. Lawlor, 53 Park at., Taunton.
896 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 84, Northampton.
475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water st., Fltchburg.

<

MICHIGAN.

19 Sti
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MINNESOTA.

•70 Frits Mueller, 608 W. 5th st., Winona.
•77 Paul Hick, 019 Boston blk., Minneapolis.
•W Henry Fejder. 75 W. 7th st., St. Paul.
271 L. Relmer, 114 4th St., S. W., Rochester.
294 Peter Schaffer, 500 E. 7th st., Duluth.
•815 Carl Dahl, 1710 St. Germain st., St. Cloud.
881 Ben J. Koenig, 507 8tewart ave., Crookston.
400 Fred Altmover. 212 Plum st., Red Wing.
420 Thos. McGuire, care Virginia Cigar Co., Virginia.
4S4 John Burmetster, Box 128, Faribault.

MISSOURI.

23 D. 0. Squibb, 548 W. Division st., Springfield.
80 B. S. Harter, 210 N. 4th st., Moberly.
t44 Ed Heliman, 615 Chestnut st., St. Louis.
•76 John Blchenberger, 808 Broadway, Hannibal.
95 Julius H. Bckhardt, 713 Bdmond st., St. Joseph.
102 J. W. Steinmets, 206-B Admiral Blvd., Kansas

City.
198 Fred J. Neutsler, 208% Madison st., Jefferson City.
•238 John D. Meyer, 114% E. 3rd St., Sedalla.
|t281 Chas. Hnssman, 615 Chestnut st., St. Louis.
877 Bube Lucas, 414 W. Daugherty st., Webb City.

MONTANA.

812 0. C. Sneak, Box 128, Livingston.
862 A. H. Carlson, 519 4th ave., So. Great Falls.
875 Joseph Turtle. 221 E. Commercial ave.. Anaconda.
445 Geo. F. Sweeney, Box 1J0, Billings.

NEBRASKA.

93 F. J. Holler, 1405 Douglas st., Omaha.
148 John 8telner, 945 N. 22nd ave., Lincoln.
•270 Mike Bajcck, L. B. 274, Plattsmouth.
858 Wm. Felnauer, 64 S. Logan st., Fremont.

NEVADA.

•307 Mont. Slater, 145 W. 8rd st., Reno.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

tl92 Richard B. Hayes, 22 Amherst st., Manchester.
•269 Daniel Sullivan. 46 McKean st., Box 269, Nashua.

NEW JERSEY.

8 John Rltenour, 25 Park av., Paterson.
•8 Max Schuencke, 183 Bowers st., Jersey City

Heights (Hoboken).
•181 Henry J. Huish. 25 Carlton ave., Jersey City.
tl38 Henry F. Hllfers, 68 8. Orange ave., Newsrk.
•146 A. F. Paulus. 216 Montgomery st., Highland Park,

New Brunswick.
147 G. M. Stranch, 111 Franklin St.. Union Hill.

• Lndwig Koenig, 522 Monastery St.. W. Hoboken.
199 W. P. Nelson, 149 St. James pi., Atlantic City.

•203 Robt. M. Hartman, 16 N. 23rd st., Camden.
234 R. Neubert, Box 290, Grantwood (Guttenberg).
•427 G. W. Moehle. 190 Patterson st., Perth Amboy.
•428 Alois Klaiber, 51 N. Walter av., Trenton.
524 Mrs. H. Schroeder. Carteret (Chrome).

Mary Planko, Cartaret (Chrome).

87
•89
t90
•112
121
M24
125
•132
tl41
142
T144

149

175
210
1213

218
1229
231
|241
•246
|25l
265
270
280
•283
1292
298
•311
834
842
348
1353
870

Ai
•389 Jo
•429 W
•430 Jo
483 Bi
•488 H<

35
•48
•45
•48
75
•79
•86
•96
115
123

137
152
*73
178

•260
•313
•360
•416
435
1504
619

James Orr, 350 Gates av., Brooklyn.
H. Wortman, 523 Rugby rd., Schenectady.
Jacob \Rhine, 241 E. 84th St., New York.
S. E. Dunham, 52 Spruce st., Oneonta.
M. F. Nolan, 106 W. State st., Ithaca.
Jas W. Grey, 210 Indiana ave., S. Watertown.
T. H. Macksey, Box 252, Norwich.
Tbeo. Billlnghoimer. 191 Reld ave., Brooklyn.
Josef Wodlcka, 821 E. 73rd st., New York City.
Mriw^attie st«rltt. 13 Lagrange St., Lockport.
J. Melhado, Room 806, 190 Bowery, New York

City.
Simon Goldsmith, 580 Marcy ave., Brooklyn.
Geo. Zlegler, 207 Richard ave., Glendale. L. I.
Frank Rlst, 25 Park st., Kingston.
Jos. Bogan, 829 Ridge st.. Rome.
Abraham Wolferman, 1313 Clinton ave.. Bronx.

New York.
* ork.
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O.
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c.

'*•
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J.
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F.
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Fi
J.
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OHIO.
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Columbus.

Mansfield.
akron.
W., Canton.
D.
ailton.
n.
mgstown.

^lma.
are.
alk.

NEW MEXICO.

448 L. L. Fredericks, 809 N. Arno St., Albuquerque.

OKLAHOMA.

450 Adam Benson, Box 120, Enid.

NEW YORK.

t2 John Hadlda, 350 Broadway, Buffalo.
t5 H. Hackett. 104 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester.
t6 John B. 81gel, 227 Bastable blk.. Syracuse.
7 Alex Rosenthal, 808 Mary st., Utica.

fO Jas. Horan, Labor Temple, Congress st., Troy.
• Wm. D. Wilson, Labor Temple, Congress St., Troy.

{•12 Chas. F. Reiff, 22 North st., Oneida.
•18 H. Michaels, 152 Lenox ave., New York City.
•10 John J. Ellis. 66 Chapln st., Blnghamton.
•52 E. G. Cuthbert, 455 B. Water st., Elmlra.
68 John J. Dillon, 45 2nd St.. Albany.
f Jas. L. McHale. 106 State St., Albany.

74 Geo. F. Hits, 106 Church St.. Pougbkeepsle.
•78 Wm. Dowllng, 2 Loder st.. Hornell.
•SI Henry Gerow, 1216 Park st., Peeksklll.
•84 Michael Fltsgerald, 115 Elm st., Saugertles.

OREGON.

•202 L. J. Bushnell, 264% Madison st., Portland.
425 B. Johansen, 472 Commercial st., Astoria.
487 C. L. Milliken, Box 393. Baker.

PENNSYLVANIA.

63 Jas. F. Foley, 132 N. Center st., Corry.
64 Wm. Speece, 12 S. 4th ave., Lebanon.
82 Chas. 8. Allen, 722 Hickory St., Meadville.
•91 Samnel A. Knauss, 154 Court st.. Allentown.

•104 S. M. Glover. 608 W. Norwegian st, Pottsville.
•107 Ed. Matlehner, 505 E. 9th St., Erie.
•108 Lewis Young, lOOVj Henderson *t.. Lock Haven.
•122 Henry True, 1305 Penn ave.. W. Warren.
•126 C. M. Hammond, 223 Washington ave., Epbrata.

F. B. Emig, 222 Washington ave., Epbrata.
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145 W. Hoehener, 446 Wyoming at., Wllliamsport.
161 Cbas. MaNamee, Lock Box 18, Denver.

* John A. Mowrey, L. B. 25, Denver.
tlC5 J. P. Pinter, 45 N. 13th st., Rm. 84, Philadelphia.

L. Hernfeld, 45 N. 13th at., Km. 34, Philadelphia.
•171 Albert Home. 354 Main st., E. Greenville.
•232 John H. Nase, 303 Washington ave., SelleravUle.
230 M. L. Wolfskin, 105 N. 6th St., Reading.

t A. P. Bower, 105 N. 6th St., Reading.
242 John Russell, 224 W. Maple St., York.

Peter Holllnger. 609 W. Princess St., York.
257 S. B. Duke. 324 W. Walnut st., Lancaster.

• Jacob L. Gllck, 728 S. Queen St., Lancaster.
288 Wilson G. Keller, Manheim.

Harry G. Bollinger, 17 E. Granby st., Manheim.
205 E. G. Kotawinkle. 419 Birch St., Scranton.
301 D. S. Leib, Box 92, Akron.

Dan Smith, Lock Box 21, Akron.
•303 Frank Bartholomew, Perkasle.
809 Jno. L. Schaar, Rothaville.

t.116 Francis X. Colgan. Box 42, McSherrystown.
•317 Louis P. Lang, 119 Wyoming st., Wilkes-Barre.
•320 Earl Goetchlua, 801 8. Main st.. Athens.
355 A. Eberhardt, Jr., 847 Main at., Homesdale.
•402 Robt. Bradfield, 15 Third at.. Qnakertown.

Harvey F. Smoll, 820 Broad st., Quakerstown.
466 Wm. Babka, 715 Ferry at., Easton.
s502 Fred W. Meyer, 2104 Stroub Lane, Pittsburgh.

Philip Miller, 163 Middle St., R. F. D. No. 1.
Mount Olive P. O. (Pittaburgh).

•505 Geo. S. Bundy, 24 Dunkard ave.. Unlontown.
521 Victoria Bedofski, 28 E. Ridge st.. Nanticoke.

Mamie Gillls. 120 W. Union at.. Nanticoke.

PORTO RICO.

119 Manuel P. Quinones. San Juan Julo Apante, Box
112, Sta do Tlerra, San Juan.

148 Nicholas R. Garcia, Box 298. Federacion Libro
Caguaa: Placldo Cms, Box 298, Federacion
Libro Caguas.

190 Joe Montones, 4 Telegrafo at., Box 18, Gurabo.
Aneliao Candelan, 6 Antonio st.. Box 78, Gurabo.

194 Abelardo Bale, Box 8, Cayey.
Angel Figuerva, Box 75, Cayey.

8S3 Emlllo Cortljo, Box 23. 8an Lorenso.
Jose Gregorla Garcia, Box 28, San Lorenso.

350 Justo Santiago. Box 147, Manati.
N. Cabellero, Box 147, Manati.

376 Juan Silvia, Federacion Libre. Box 917, Utuado.
Gerardo Colon, Federacion Libre. Box 917, Utuado.

878 Armando Ferrer,_ Federacion Libre, Penuelas.
Juan Mi Penuelas.

880 Juan M< Cabo-Rojo.
Pedro J

388 Ramon < ico.
Pedro I , Yauco.

t418 Jose L.
Juan Be tayamon.

424 Eduardo ., Santurce.
Pusto M oturce.

T432 Fernand ^lbre. Ponce.
Ramon Ponce.

440 Jesus I re. Box 87, Co-
merlo.

446 Antonio Moreno, Federacion Libre, Aguas-Buenas.
448 Diego Hernnndes, Federacion Libre, Ciales.

Felix Vega. Federacion Libre, Ciales.
449 Genaro Pereles, 40-42 Jobo st., Ponce.

Benito Orsini, 40-42 Jobo st., Ponce.
453 Emilia Challs, Box 121, Puerta de Tlerra, San

Juan.
Francisco R. Caban, Box 121, Puerta de Tlerra,

San Juan.
$458 Jose Mnrtlnes, Utuado Rafael Vilarlno, Utuado.
460 Jose V. Munos, Box 270, San Juan.

Santiago Carreras, Box 270, San Juan.
461 Julio Rorihrio, Federacion Libre, Ponce.

Jo?e Aguilio, Federacion Libre, Ponce.
467 Peiro J. Rodriguea, Box 773, Arecibo.
472 rNtnbnn Eehavarria, Box 67, Juncos.

Salvador Sllvestrit. Box 67, Juncos.
478 Ramon Garcia, Federacion Libre, Juana Diaa.

Herminio Schmidt, Federacion Libre, Juana Dias.
481 Pedro R. Peres, Box 404, Bayamon.

• Victor Martinea, Box 404, Bayamon.
t4S5 Julio Rodriguez, Puerta de Tlerra. Box 132, San

Juan.
Fernando Rivera. Box 132, Puerta de Tlerra, San

Juan.
503 Rita ITernandea, Federacion Libre, Catano.

Rafaela Rodrlgues. Federacion Libre, Catano.
507 Rnmonita Ramos, Morovis, P. R.

Oandelaria Ortega. Morovis. P. R.
508 Dolores Sierra. Federacion Libre, Manati.

Juana Barbosa, Federacion Libre, Manati.

RHODE ISLAND.

•10 M. Hercey. 294 Swan 8t., Providence.
•94 A. E. Hobler, 390 Glenwood are., Pawtucket.

. SOUTH CAROLINA.
421 Miss C. Hall. 12 Amherst st.. Charleston.

Mrs. Jennie Wiggins, 100 Bummey st.. Charleston,

SOUTH DAKOTA.
100 W. H. McDonald, Box 451. Milbank.

•153 John OoebeL 684 8. Dakota are., 8. E.,
Falls.

275 M. McNulty. Box 280, Aberdeen.
345 L. Metsler, 712 Main st.. Rapid City.
•387 Herman Boulan, 518 B. 4th st., Yankton.
491 Earl Wals. 409 Frank st., Huron.

Sioux

•83 A. J. Jones, 1722 Nassau st., Nashville.
•261 n. Stahl, 1018 Stewart at., KnoxvWe.
•266 E. B. Hansen, 857 N. Main at., Memphis.
818 Matt Gerlach, 715 Cherry st, Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Conrado La Fargo, Box 678, El Paso.
262 W. W. Brown, 2215 Cottage Lane, Dallas.
•285 W. 8. Douglas, 500 Alston ave., Ft. Worth.
•346 Chas. W. Rossy, 506 S. Pressa st., San Antonio.
864 H. F. Wilson, Box 53, Nacogdoches.
369 G. Leo Forest, 106% W. Lamar at.. Sherman.
404 Joe Amstead, 1502 Lavaca at.. Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. Sugden. 878 D St., Box 654, Salt Lake City.
867 Jas. Tattle, Box 410, Ogden.

VERMOHT.
•11 H. H. Holland, Box 118, St. Albans.
18 D. H. Miller, 90 Green st., Brattleboto.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 48 Woodstock ave., Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 865 N. Main st., Barre.

VIRGINIA.

•138 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th St., Richmond.
240 F. M. Wilson, 221 B. Main st., Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff, 229 W. 20th St.. Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis, 1213 25th St.. Newport News.

WASHINGTON.
•109 8. Blattner, Box 291, Hoquiam.
•118 B. Lewis, Box 886, Tacoma.
•188 Ed. Coenen, 1407 9th ave., Seattle.
•825 John A. Reddy, 4207 B. Frederick ave.. Spokane.
•891 J. Z. Clark, 2423 Jaeger st.. BelUngham.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 885 8. 2nd at, Walla Walla.
498 J. C. North, 2912 Walnut st., Everett.

WEST VIRGINIA.

479 J. F. Helmbrigbt, 1082 Main St., Wheeling.
• Frank C. Nolte. 57 22nd St., Wheeling.

taSOl Wm. J. Bishop, 19 Masonic Bldg.7 1407 Market
st., Wheeling.

•510 Carl Belts, 812 Water st., Fairmont.

25 Jac. Hahn, 98514 20th at. Milwaukee.
t Jno. Kammer, Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.

84 Ernest De Mars, 219 W. Spring at.. Chippewa
Falls.

•61 John Wursel. 1564 Denton st.. La Crosse.
•85 Felix Boberge, 218 Water st., Ban Claire.

•135 B. A. Heldeman, 28 Sherman pL, Applets*.
•162 8am Nys, 121 8. Irwin ave.. Green Bay.
168 Otto Schumann. 40 Boyd St., Oahkosh.

•182 Cbas. Link, 825 W. Johnson st.t Madison.
•212 R
245 F
•287 ^
290 P
304 F
•323 R
•329 L
•363 S.

•372 F
•381 O
447 J<
•477 H
•482 L
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Merry Christmas and a Happy and Pros-

perous New Year to all.

The Honorable. Van C. Sweringen, Attor-

ney General of the State of Florida, has

brought suit for an injunc-

"Un-American tion against M. Alvacez &
Action." Co., a Corporation, Carlos

Cosiano Cigar Co., a Cor-

poration, M. Stachelberg & Co., a Corpora-

tion, M. Valle & Co., a Corporation and
Celestino Viga & Co., a Corporation, mem-
bers of the Cigar Manufacturers Associa-

tion of Tampa, for conducting an organiza-

tion and entering into conspiracy in viola-

tion of the laws of Florida.

Among the other allegations set forth and

charged by the Attorney General agaiust

the Manufacturers Association is the fifth

account, which deals with the conspiracy

on the part of the Manufacturers Associ-

ation to deprive any manufacturer in the

City of Tampa, who would make terms with

the Union, from obtaining boxes in which

to pack the cigars. It reads as follows:

"Your oaytor further represents unto

your honor that in further pursuance of the

conspiracy of the said The Cigar Manu-
facturers Association of Tampa, Florida,

some time during the month of March 1920,

in order to control and monopolize for its

members the entire cigar manufacturing

business of the city of Tampa, and to re-

quire the entire industry of the City of

Tampa which is an industry of vast pro-

portions employing under ordinary condi-

tions between fifteen and twenty thousand

workers manufacturing over a million

cigars a day, the value of which during the

year amounts to many millions of dollars,

to submit to its domination, the said asso-

ciation contracted and agreed to purchase

the entire output of cigar boxes made by
the three cigar box factories of the city

of Tampa, and after said date no cigar fac-

tory that was owned by any corporation,

individual or partnership that was not a

member of said association would be sup-
plied or could obtain by any means what-
ever any cigar boxes that were made by
any of the said three box factories. That
the cigar manufacturing industry of Tampa
is almost entirely dependent upon the said

three box factories for boxes, and that pri-

or to the monopoly of the- output of the
said three box factories by the Cigar Man-
ufacturers Association as above set forth,

the manufacturers who were not members
of the said association could procure boxes
from the companies operating the said three

box factories on the same terms as the man-
ufacturers who were members of the said

association. That although the said Cigar

Manufacturers Association did not own any
cigar factory or as an organization have

any use for cigar boxes, yet it purchased the

output of the said three box factories in the

name of the association and not in the name
of any person, firm or corporation manu-
facturing cigars, and no person, firm pr

corporation manufacturing cigars could pro-

cure any boxes made by any one of the

said box factories without first obtaining

the approval of the secretary of the said

Cigar Manufacturers Association. That by
reason of the said monopoly of the supply

of boxes in the city of Tampa, the said

Cigar Manufacturers . Association forced

manufacturers of cigars in the city of Tam-
pa to join said association and to submit to

the arbitrary Articles of Association and
By-Laws, which are hereto attached, en-

tirely contrary to the will and desire of

such manufacturers who although such

manufacturers realized that they were sur-

rendering the control of their factories and

the management of their business to the

Board of Directors and a majority of the

membership of the said Cigar Manufacturers

Association in violation of law. That if a

manufacturer refused to join said associa-

tion, its supply of boxes was immediately

cut off, and it was forced to close its fac-

tory notwithstanding the supply of availa-

ble boxes was ample to meet all of the de

mands at the time. That there are about

fifty cigar factories in the city of Tampa
that are not members of the said The Cigar

Manufacturers Association of Tampa, Flori-

da, and as a result of being deprived of

boxes by the methods of The Cigar Manu-
facturers Association, the loss sustained by

such factories has been very heavy, perhaps
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aggregating a million or more dollars. That
for some time after The Cigar Manufactur-
ers Association monopolized the output of

the box factories, the supply of boxes very
greatly exceeded the demands of the fac-

tories that were owned by members of the

said Cigar Manufacturers Association, and
the surplus supply of boxes was caused to

be shipped by the said association out of

the city of Tampa rather than allow the

manufacturers of cigars in the city of Tampa
who were not members of the said associa-

tion to get them. That owing to the meth-
ods of the said The Cigar Manufacturers
Association of Tampa, Florida, the cigar

industry in Tampa has been greatly injured,

and the output of cigars manufactured in

the city of Tampa at the present time does
not exceed one-third of the output at the
time that the said Manufacturers Associa-
tion monopolized the supply of boxes and
prevented the manufacturers who were not
members of the association from procuring
boxes. That not only have the methods of

the said Manufacturers Association serious-

ly injured the cigar manufacturing industry
of the city of Tampa, Florida, but your
orator is informed and believes, and upon
information and belief, alleges the truth to

be that the demand for cigar boxes has de-
creased very greatly and that by some com-
bination and agreement with the companies
owning the three cigar box factories afore-

said, the output of such factories has been
decreased so that at the present time, such
factories are only operating about one-half
of the time which results in the reduction
of the employment of labor and indirectly

an injury to the general business activity

of the city of Tampa."

Among other charges set forth is one in

particular that shows that practically no
meeting has been held by the Manufacturers
Association and that the business and the
alleged conspiracy is carried on by the

Board of Directors. He also shows that

many of the cigar manufacturers would
gladly resume friendly operations and- agree-
ments with the Union, but that the Manu-
facturers Association have made it impos-
sible for them to do so by making it incon-
venient for them to obtain credit, raw ma-
terial and cigar boxes.

The Attorney General also lays stress on
the fact that no member of The Cigar Man-
ufacturers Association of Tampa can with-
draw from membership in said association
while any disturbance, stress or strike is

pending in the factory of any other member
of said association. Several attempts have
heretofore been made by the local unions

of Tampa to reach these autocrat law-break-
ing manufacturers through quo-warranto
proceedings by lodging charges with the

Federal Trade Commissions, but so far to

no avail. So far these autocratic manufac-
turers have proven that they are greater

than the laws of the city of Tampa, of the

state of Florida, and the laws of the United
States. So far they have beaten everything,

except the C. M. I. U., and that they can
never accomplish.

The result of years of agi-

The Dual tation for a dual union cul-

Organization. minated in the city of New
York on December 7 in the

formation of the Amalgamated Tobacco
Workers' Union of America. There were
about 117 delegates present. One hundred
and ten, however, were from New York
City. Instead of the delegates representing

unions each shop in New York that wanted
to sent all the way from one to ten dele-

gates. The only local union of any kind
that was represented there by a delegate

was the seceding Progressive Union of

Chicago, formerly Class A Union 527, which
was represented by Jake Billow, whom the

delegates to the Cleveland Convention will

remember.
Billow was elected as the key-noter and

he proceeded to key-note by an attack upon
the International Union, which was inter-

spersed by an endorsement of Sovietism,

the Soviet Government of Russia, and many
Utopian and get-there-quick schemes, all

warranted to lead to the millennium and to

condition, particularly in the cigar trade,

where you could own your" own job in a fac-

tory where the employer has nothing to do
except to furnish the raw material, sell the

goods, pay the rent, and pay off.

There were only five delegates from out
of town actually in the convention—Billow
of Chicago, who represented the Amalga-
mated Tobacco Workers, recently seceded
from the Cigar Makers' International Un-
ion; Davis and Smith of Reading, Brown of

Philadelphia, and Roman of Chicago, who
is it said represented locals of the Propa-
ganda League. There were two or three
visitors from Boston and one from Chi-
cago, and a man by the name of Polano
from Porto Rico, and a representative of
the Amalgamated Garment Workers, Mr.
Yost, from Springfield, Mass., who told the
cigarmakers all about it. The visitors

spoke at the convention but did not par-
ticipate as delegates proper. Delegates
were admitted from a shop employing two
hundred people in New York, which was
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closed by the International Union because
they were turning in cigars to the strike-

bound firms in Tampa. Dues were fixed

at 25c per week.
Some of their basic principles which

sound nice are week work, forty-four hour
week, shop committees to rule, shop chair-

men, equalization of work, a social educa-
tional committee, and political action of the

soviet type.

These hand-picked, so-called radicals, all

of whom came from one city, with the ex-

ception of four or five, could not agree
among themselves. The usual amount of

fireworks, hair pulling, and denunciation

among themselves, characteristic of such
gatherings, was indulged in. The conven-
tion started December 4 and ended around
midnight December 7, in a blaze of con-

fusion. Many of the delegates started leav-

ing in disgust as early as Sunday, more left

on Monday, and a goodly number left be-

fore the adjournment on Tuesday. One
delegate in particular denounced the con-

vention and its purposes in more vigorous
language than any of the other delegates

were capable of employing while denounc-"

ing the International Union.
Following the logic of events and the pol-

icy of the would-be disruptionists, those

who were dissatisfied with the New York
fiasco will now have to roll up their sleeves

and proceed to form a Progressive Amalga-
mated Tobacco Workers' Union of America.

Organized capitalists through their sub-

sidized press have made a strong effort to

put labor in the light of being

Capitalists a slacker. They howled all

on Strike. last spring and summer "that

labor was not producing."

They were horrified at the sight of a straw
man of their own construction and prophe-

sied dire calamity for the nation, playing all

the time to make labor the scapegoat.

We now find that labor was producing, as

it always does, more than was being con-

sumed at the prices charged for its product.

What happens now? Factories close their

doors, and employers absolutely refuse to

produce. No attention is paid to the thou-

sands of idle men and women who are de-

pendent on their day's pay for the next

day's bread. The press is strangely silent

on criticising the employer who "refuses to

produce." Labor is told it must expect a

reduction in wages before we can hope to

reach "normalcy."
It is to be hoped that we never reach nor-

malcy, for that does not mean progress, but

we are going to reach a point some day
where labor will not be the foot-ball of cap-

italists. We are going to reach a point
where big business will not be allowed to

make millions by selling goods produced
under low wage conditions at war-time
prices and then close the factory door in

the face of labor rather than suffer the loss

of a single penny when readjustment comes.

History depicts no creature more con-
temptible than the deserter. As an exam-

ple of craven cowardice he
The stands alone.

Deserter. All nations of the world de-

clare that the man who de-

serts under fire is not fit to live and com-
mune with his fellow-countrymen, and the

firing squad at sunrise mercifully ends an
existence that is unfit to contaminate the

earth.

Labor unions do not use the firing squad
to the end that the life of the deserter is

demanded but we do brand with the mark of

shame and infamy those who betray our

cause by desertion.

The man or woman who deserts their

regular organization whether in time of

strike or to form a dual destructive organi-

zation deserves the contempt and enmity of

every decent member of society.

Deserters are welcomed by the boss and
used for the present only. He is neither

loved nor is he a hero. The employer
knows that he is a deserter from his own
ranks and is therefore a creature void of

dependence and wholly untrustworthy.

The deserter not only helps to destroy his

own army on the industrial field, but he de-

stroys his own economic life as well. He
willingly, because of his cowardly, inhuman
attitude, destroys the conditions under which

he and his fellow workers have a degree of

independence. He would throw the entire

trade into a position of absolute chaos and

would leave all who toil at the mercy of the

employer's greed.

The right to propose amendments to our

Constitution and to advocate them in the

a~^a~~~4. Journal is a constitutional

D^hate right and Privi,e*c'
and in so

f;
e
.:f. far as we are concerned has

Criticism.
neyer bcen denicd or dis.

puted. Section 213 provides "Each local

union shall have the right to propose
through the columns of the Official Journal

amendments to the International Consti-

tution." Section 200, which created the

Official Journal and makes the International

President the editor and publisher, pro-

vides—"It shall be edited in conformity

with the principles and resolutions of the

International Union"
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Under our system of initiative and refer-

endum the President by virtue of the Jaw
and necessity acts as the chairman just the

same as though we were in convention.
This does not rob the chairman of his right

to be heard upon any question and to ex-

press his opinion and recommendation, and
he indeed if he did not would be a coward
and a traitor and derelict in his duty. In
exercising this right and duty no unparlia-
mentary adjectives have ever been applied

to anyone when discussing amendments to

our Constitution, and we defy successful
contradiction of this statement.
We have said and will continue to say

that propagandists within or without the
organization* who deliberately falsify facts

and figures as to the state of membership,
our finances, etc., are traitors to our cause
and are lending their aid to the. enemy
which is at present, as always, the non-
union, open shop, employer.

We have said and will say again that the
action of a certain local in withdrawing
from the International Union at this time
when our every effort should be directed
toward the winning of the Tampa strike

is traitorous.

We have said, and offer no apologies for

the language used, that the formation of a
dual union is playing directly into the
hands of the forces who wish to destroy
us. We know that there are those holding
membership in our own organization fur-

thering these plans of disruption and we
leave it to your own good judgment as to

the brand that should in justice to our
principles of trades unionismi be placed
upon them.

There is no organization in the world
that is fairer or more liberal in so far as

democracy and self-govern-
Rule or ment are concerned than the
Ruin. Cigar Makers' International

Union. We have the initia-

tive and referendum in its entirety, which
include the initiative and referendum in the
making of our laws, and the initiative and
referendum in the nomination and election

by popular vote of the officers to execute
them.

We have the representative form of gov-
ernment. Our delegates to the convention
propose alterations and changes in the laws
and constitution. All such, however, must
go to popular vote for approval. This
means democracy and the rule of the ma-
jority in its fullest concept. Any good sport
or real union man or woman will accept what
is done under these conditions.

Now is the time to grit the teeth, close

the ranks, and present a united, determined

Come In
front to the advancing hosts

Before
an<* ons^au&n̂ °* open-shop-

IMctatinff
pers# Tncre ls no gainsay-

*' ing the fact that a deter-

mined effort is beng made by non-union
employes to establish the open-shop, which
means the non-union shop in all crafts or
trades where they can possibly do so.

It is not so much a question of personnel
or even system as it is organization and
unity of purpose, and maintenance of liv-

ing wage, reasonable hours and shop con-
ditions. ^Die first essential is organization,

as withofl^a going organization we can
have neither benefits, separate funds, nor
anything else of an abiding or helpful

character. The sensible thing to do is to

first organize and then put the house in

order in compliance with the will, wishes,
and best judgment and experience of the

majority. Any attempt to build an organi-

zation predicated on what non-unionists like

or dislike would prove as futile as an at-

tempt to build an edifice on a foundation of

quicksand. Nobody *knows what the non-
unionists want in the first place. As indi-

viduals some may have expressed their

opinions, but collectively, no. Tfiey have
not been organized and consequently can
not so express themselves.

Men and women who have been trade-

unionists all their lives at least know better

what they want and how to get it than
those who have been non-unionists all their

lives, and must not be expected to cast

aside their own judgment for that of others.

When non-unionists come into the organi-

zation they will have just as much to say
in making its laws and shaping its policy

as anyone else.

The vast majority of non-unionists don't

know the first principles of unionism. They
don't know nor do they un-

Q , . derstand the difference be-
bUDtertuge. tween a union with fraternal

benefits, such as sick, death,

and out of work benefit, etc., and the one
that pays only a strike benefit. The minds
of many non-unionists, however, have been
poisoned against unionism and the Inter-

national Union by false doctrines and
preachings and denunciations of the Inter-

national Union, its officers and members, by
the so-called, self-styled, radical progres-

sives.

The self-styled progressives and dual

union outfit in ninety-nine cases out of one
hundred are more concerned in creating a
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kind of organization that is dedicated to

political action, socialism, communism, or

sovietism. The afterthought and excuse of

these would-be wreckers for finding fault

with the old union and starting a new one
is the fraternal features, sick and death
benefits, separate funds, and the optional

clause, and is purely subterfuge of the

rankest kind.

Let us look the matter squarely in the

face. The membership gain a livelihood by
making cigars. This being indisputable it

matters little, in so far as our organization

is concerned, whether the form of govern-
ment in Russia, Germany, Italyj^^er here,

or elsewhere, is a republic, or a soviet. Our
first concern then should be to builds up a

strong, formidable, united, effective, one-

hundred per cent organization of the work-
ers along industrial lines. There is plenty

of room for socialists, communists, or the

Soviets in their purely political organiza-

tions, where they may give expression to

their hopes and aspirations along political

lines, to their hearts' content.

The rule and underlying thought of some
of our alleged progressive members is not
so much as to a system of benefits, sepa-

rate funds, etc., as it is the kind of brand
of politics, particularly of the soviet type
which they insist we shall adopt.

Last but not least just keep in mind that

what we have got in the shape of better

wages, shorter hours, better health, longer

life, and better working and living condi-

tions was obtained solely and wholly
through the power and efficacy of the Inter-

national Union.

An organization that can
Militant maintain a strike involving

Unionism. ten thousand people for eight

months is militant, progres-

sive, permanent and sound—our propagand-
ists to the contrary notwithstanding. To
maintain the Tampa strike has cost the In-

ternational Union about $900,000, and has

caused a steady weekly assessment on the

members, who have, like real militant, loyal

trade-unionists, paid with scarcely a mur-
mur. Aside from the $900,000 officially

paid from the General Fund hundreds of

thousands of dollars have been contributed

through local assessments and voluntary
contributions. Those who have shouted the

loudest for solidarity and progress and mil-

itancy, which they claim we do not possess,

were among the few who refused to pay
the assessment and forfeited their member-
ship.

Indications on every hand point to a

short down between Capital and Labor.
Labor's salvation is de-

Collective pendent largely on the relative

Effort. strength of its organization.

Even at this time in indus-

tries largely unorganized there has been a

sharp cut in wages and an increase in hours.

The better a trade is organized the harder

it will be for the forces of organized greed

to defeat it.

There has never been a time in the his-

tory of our country when the need of or-

ganization was more apparent than at

present.

This applies to all trades in general and
to our own trade in particular. That we
may meet the test imposed upon us by
those who seek to destroy our union, that

we may further the organization of those

engaged in the cigar industry, it is neces-

sary for us to come-to a spirit of understand-
ing, co-operation and mutual helpfulness.

We must discuss fundamental principles

openly, frankly and without malice. We
must finally accept the will of the majority

We should all do our individual share.

We must, individually and collectively, ac-

cept the responsibilities that arise. This

necessitates attendance and active partici-

pation in the meetings of our local unions.

It further necessitates co-operation of local

unions in advancing our cause in their re-

spective localities. In fact we must prac-

tice team work based on the cool, calculat-

ing deliberations of all our members.

Get in the game. It is your own affair

and its success or failure is dependent on

your willingness to play. It may be some-

thing of an effiort, but those who follow the

path of least resistance usually find it leads

to the land of least reward.

The proverbial "rainy da/' appears to be

approaching; at least it is sprinkling and
darker clouds loom on the

Get horizon. Business and manu-
Ready. facturing activity in many lines

is on the decline.

Business activity and ^prosperity depend

largely on universal employment. It is not

Supply and Demand. We always demand
the necessities of life, but unemployment
forces us to forbear even these to the ex-

tent that many are actually impoverished.

Only when we are generally employed can
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we gratify our desires for commodities, es-

sential or luxurious.

The perutyd of readjustment becomes
labor** rainy day. It is made worse from
the fact that in the scheme of readjust-

ment, as mapped out, there appears to be
a determination on the part of capitalists

to force labor to make the first conces-
sions. In the face of continued profiteering

prices to the consumer, this is unfair and
unjust. When it becomes manifest that all

must bear their share of the unavoidable
loss incident to readjustment it also be-

comes fair and equitable that those who re-

ceived the greater profits should bear the

greater loss. It is also fair that when the

paring down process begins it should first

become operative at the top.

Take the price of foodstuff for example.
Big concerns inform the public that they
can not reduce prices to any extent at this

time because they are loaded up with high
priced raw material.

What of the profits they exacted from
the public when they advanced the prices

of commodities which were made from the

low priced material they had on hand at.

the beginning of the war? We know
prices were advanced by leaps and bounds.
We know it was not because of an increase

in wages. In fact the labor cost of a loaf

of bread, produced with modern machinery,

is less today than it was a few years ago.

The same thing holds true clear down
the line and we feel that clearing skies will

come only when captains of industry re-

alize that labor can not always be made
the goat.

The present world-wide unrest and dis-

content are not, as many believe, deplor-

able. Contentment, when absolute, means
stagnation. Discontent is the driving force

of progress. Necessity is said to be the

mother of invention. To complete the

natural law of parentage we can as truth-

fully say that dissatisfaction is the father of

invention and improvement as well. We
are not satisfied with the first machine and
improve upon it. Present unrest and rea-.

sonable discontent will prove the benefactor
of mankind for much good will finally come
from it

It is claimed, and by those in a position

to know, that the big trusts in our trade

are helping whenever occasion presents it-

self to destroy union shops. Those who
have c6me into contact with the situation

in Tampa hold that the trust Is the hick-
bone of the manufacturers 1

rtsistatice and
the stumbling block in negotiations and an
honorable settlement of the difficulty.

By Samuel Gompers,

President, American Federation of Labor.

The American Federation of Labor sends
Christmas greetings to the working people
of America.

There is much that calls for an expression

of gratitude at this time as we approach
the coming of another year, and there is

much that causes thoughtful men and
women to be apprehensive.

The labor movement must not and can-

not deceive itself. It must face the facts

and fight its fight in the light of conditions

as they are.

Numbers of employers, out of harmony
with the great dominant thought of our
time, blind to the lessons not only of the

immediate past but to that which is

transpiring in all other countries, bent only
upon greed and willing to encompass de-

struction to gain profits, are placing ob-

stacles in the road to progress.

Extreme reactionary joins hand, in effect,

with extreme radical, to make more diffi-

cult the constructive work of the trade

union movement, the greatest agency for

progress in our Republic.

The American Federation of Labor sends

a Christmas greeting in which it pledges

itself to the fight to maintain that struggle

for humanity and for the betterment of

humanity, so fitting at this season.

Let all have courage to fight wrong and
intolerance and tyranny. Let the ranks

be close and firm. Let the might of right

and justice stand solidly against the ag-

gressive efforts of unfreedom and destruc-

tion.

The right will triumph only if those who
believe in the right assert their belief.

Working men and women, unite for justice

and progress.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Washington, D. C, Nov. 11, 1920.

The Montreal convention directed the presi-
dent to secure a wider distribution of the His-
tory, Encyclopedia and Reference Book of the
American Federation of Labor. In order to
carry out this purpose it is necessary for the
Officials of the national and international unions
to aid in giving publicity to the work. Circu-
lars have been printed to send to all local
unions in America, urging that at least one
copy be secured by each of them for the use
of the organizations.
Those who have examined the work declare

it to be the most complete and interesting pub-
lication ever issued by any labor movement In
the world. Many questions arise in local unions
that require much correspondence with national,
international and American Federation of Labor
officials. With a copy of the book in their
possession the officials of unions could refer
to it for decisions on most of the issues that
might be raised.

New members of unions will find it invalu-
able in explaining to them the reasons for the
attitude of the American Federation of Labor
on all questions of Importance to labor. It is
an educator and will be valuable as an official
guide to those who desire absolutely correct
Information about labor as the dictionary is
to those who need its guidance.
Permit me, therefore, to urge upon you the

necessity of giving assistance for a more ex-
tensive circulation of this work. Editorials
in official journals will be helpful. Letters to
affiliated local unions setting forth the neces-
sity of each of them obtaining a copy of the
book would also be of important aid.

If the officials of the national and interna-
tional unions will kindly give their help in this
most important matter there is no doubt but
that the wish expressed by the convention will
be fully carried out.

The expense involved in research, in gather-
ing data, printing, binding, postage and ex*
pressage made it Impossible to sell the book at
a lower price than that set, $2 per copy, postage
prepaid.

Send check or money order to Frank Mor-
rison, Secretary American Federation of La-
bor, A. F. of L. Building, Washington, D. C.

Fraternally yours,

SAMUEL GOMPERS.
President American Federation of Labor.

St. Louis, Mo., Dec 6, 1920.

If you will give the following article pub-
licity In our Journal I think it will be of benefit
to our organisation.

On November 11 the Joint Unions amended
their bill by adopting the bunch breaking and
rolling system under the present scale of
prices. This was done for the purpose of
giving us or the International Organisers a
chance to organize the unorganized. This
Local, however, has not been Dothered with
these kind of factories, until recently we had
a union factory to move to St. Charles, a Juris-
diction town of this Local, to open a non-union
factory under the bunch making and rolling
system. The Joint Unions at once took up the
matter and had a committee to visit St. Charles.
The committee in their report said they had
no inducement to offer the employes or girls
along the lines of organizing them as long as
the Joint Unions forbid the ounch making and
rolling system. Afterward you instructed Bro.
McCaoe. International Organizer, to come to
St Louis, and he with a committee of this city
visited St. Charles with the intention of organ-
izing these girls, but met with the same ob-
stacle, having nothing to offer or no way of

accepting them into the organization,
qucntly two weeks later this union adopted
the bunch making and rolling system for this
jurisdiction. As soon as this action became
known this factory was closed and I believe
the boss, anticipating the probability of organ-
izing his factory* closed the same before we
had a chance of organizing these employes. It
is my opinion if the locals throughout the
country would permit the bunch "mkfog and
rolling system and start a general campaign
of organizing we would automatically do away
with the bunch making and rolling system, be-
cause the bosses, in my opinion, don't want this
system, but are looking for cheap labor, and as
long as we bar this system the bosses have
one of the most powerful weapons they oould
possibly have to keep us from becoming a 100
per cent organization. The Organizers are
certainly handicapped when they go into a
locality and try to organize the unorganized;
and the Local won't accept them.

Fraternally yours,
CHAS. W. MORRIS,

Manchester, N. H., Nov. 28, 1920.
At the last regular meeting the body voted

to exonerate Mr. M. Sandberg of the charges
for which he was convicted last December. The
body respectfully recommends that the fine of
125.00 be rescinded and Mr. Sandberg's name be
cleared of the stain against it, on the books in
your office. It is further recommended that
notice of same be published In the Official Jour-
nal. Fraternally yours,

R. B. HATES,
Sec No. 192.

Report of Organiser.

Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 4, 1920.

To serve the best purpose In carrying out the
work of organization in every locality and each
community, and to be as helpful In promoting
conditions in the trade by assisting the increas-
ing of the output of union made cigars bearing
the label, by encouraging the demand for same,
and by stimulating a greater activity on the
part of members of the union to work in har-
mony and unison to the end, that better condi-
tions might prevail, and the ranks of the union
become augmented by gathering into the fold
the large number of unorganized workers that
still remain outside the pale of organization in
the cigar industry.

Such are the paramount requisites among the
duties of organizers and the International Union
has directed that labor and energy be devoted
In this community in so far, and so long as con-
sistent with time and purpose accomplished.

This center is one which for long years has
caused grievous contention in our trade where
large non-union manufacturers have flourished
in abundance, flooding the market with the
products of cheap labor and child-made goods.
Situated advantageously aa it is, having the re-
sources of man-power to draw from districts
that are known as "cheap belts" of Pennsyl-
vania, employers have taken every unfair ad-
vantage within their grasp to depress the
workers and hold at the lowest possible ebb the
scale of wages paid.

Whatever success they have met with In that
method of doing business Is due to the failure
of those engaged In our craft to organise under
the banner of the Cigar Makers' International
Union, and receive the succor and protection
that is accorded them under its sustaining laws,
and become a potent strength in determining
wages, hours, and conditions under which they
shall work.
Environment has much to do with shaping

the course of individuals, and groups, and the
evidence of that is sadly conspicuous In the lack
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of the true spirit and principle of organization
in this industrial center.

Too much assumed leadership through propa-
gandists with diversified preachments In by-
gone years is responsible for destroying confi-
dence in the International union and undermin-
ing the foundation of that structure, until old
members become confused, new ones were no
longer attracted because of false representation
and a strong and powerful organization has
dwindled to a state of weaklings, both in num-
bers, aggressiveness and militancy.

There is visible indication here of great ab-
sence of harmony and unity of purpose among
the members In concentrating upon a plan for
healthy growth, and the constructive upbuilding
of organization and development of trade.

Agitation for the "Union label" has not been
indulged in with an interest for years, and the
fruits of that apathy is clearly shown, for label
cigars are nearly as hard to find in this city
as a needle in a haystack, about the only brand
to be found is the 7-20-4, which is carried by
several dealers.

Manufacturers are ever ready to detect weak-
nesses in the ranks of the unorganized, and
strong indications point to a conspiracy on the
8art of the employers here to further grind
own the workers by enforced reductions.
When workers desert the protection of their
organization they surrender the power of resist-
ance.

Fraternally,

R. S. SEXTON,
General Organizer.

tion, as well as assisting the grievance commit-
tee of Lancaster, C. L U., in their negotiations
with Brewery Workers and the Columbia Brew-
ing Co. Respectfully submitted,

J. P. KEENEN,
General Organizer.

Shenandoah, Pa., Dec. 8, 1*20.

Since my last report I have been trying to
keep in touch with the ever changing condition
throughout the section of the state where they
are most apt to develop to the disadvantage of
the worker.
The dissatisfaction of these conditions prevail

to a large extent among the non-unionists, who
seem very anxious for the union members, who
are in a minority by large numbers, to take the
initiative in protesting against the methods
used by the employers to reduce prices, but
they will not realize that through their own
methods by keeping aloof from the organiza-
tion they are as much responsible for these
conditions, yea, more so than the employers,
for just so long as they do not affiliate with
the International Union just so long will the
manufacturers take advantage of them.

I have been making myself very plain on the
matter in reference to the layoff method used
by the firms, contending that instead of lay-
ing off half the force the cigar makers should
negotiate for half time and keep all working.
This so called depression can be handled to

advantage if past experiences are taken into
consideration by properly applying the power
we unitedly possess and by giving the trade
union movement a free hand. I mean by this
that all the members are duty bound to exert
all their united power to use all honorable
means with that of the International to the
end that there shall be no let up until all the
tobacco workers are In a position to adjust any
and all differences arising between themselves
and their employers.
Just so long as we have the open shoppers

and d Ieruption Ists to contend with, just so long
will we have to contend with forced conditions
which prevail and have prevailed in the past,
that are so obnoxious to the willing worker,
regardless of our calling.

I have visited the following localities since
last report and find little improvement—the in-
difference has not abated any. Attended meet-
ings in Lebanon, Sellersvllle, Perkasie, Quaker-
town, Pottsvllle, Lancaster; visited Akron, Man-
helm and Allentown. Have also attended meet-
ings of Metal Polishers, Railway Clerks and
Lancaster Central Labor Union on label aglta-

Orand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 4.

Since my last report I have continued my
efforts in organising the females in this city.
I have called at homes of many of the girls
and women with results in our favor. The
sudden drop in labor in unfair cigar factories
has put many of the girls out of work. Some,
I understand, have been discharged for talking
in favor of the union. A few weeks ago these
same women got what they demanded. Condi-
tions at the present time allow employers to
be independent
The organization committee of the Women's

Label League, In conjunction with the organi-
zation committee of the Central Trades union,
are giving free dances every Saturday night
in the council hall. An effort is being made to
organize the female and male workers at va-
rious trades, and I expect to see good results,
as the members here seem to think that an
active campaign for organizing is necessary to
combat the efforts of the large employers of
the various crafts In trying to force upon the
employes the open shop principle.

We have distributed pamphlets and have oth-
ers to distribute in a short time. We will then
invite these women to an open meeting, after
which we expect to have a better field for or-
ganization.

Our local is laying particular stress in label
agitation. I have assisted the label commit-
tee by attending various union meetings, mak-
ing addresses and passing our cigars. I also vis-
ited many of the cigar stores and dealers. This
kind of advertising I am sure will bring about a
healthy demand for union label cigars.

There seems to be a slowing up in many of
the unfair and trust cigar factories and other
lines of industry, but as yet this has had no
effect on the union cigar factories in this vi-
cinity. MICHAEL GAZELLA,

Special Organizer.

Ludington, Mich., Dec 4, 1920.

While in Detroit I was instructed by Presi-
dent Perkins to proceed to Ludington, Mich.,
where the girls and women of that town had
been on strike for more than six months, bat-
tling for the rights to organize and to present
their demands through the proper committee
of their union.

The cause of their strike, or the circumstances
which led up to it, briefly are as follows: A
factory was started here some three or four
years ago and girls learned to make cigars.
The proprietor asked the city to secure grounds
for him to erect a modern cigar factory. This
was done; the factory built. After the plant
was In operation a short time along came the
Consolidated Cigar Co. and bought the new
plant; not the building, not the grounds. Well,
what they did buy, they bought the labor of a
number of human beings, thinking it was an

shoppers article of trade or commerce, but they got
t so long fooled, for these girls organized and demanded

an increase of prices per thousand, also better
conditions. This the firm refused, and a strike
took place in June, 1920, and is still on. Sev-
eral attempts have been made to get the girls
back to work at the old prices, but they have
failed up to date.

On my arrival here J feund that many ff
the business men were trying to have the girls
meet the firm te if possible settle the strike
and get the girls back to work. The fflrls stood
ready to meet the firm if any reasonable propo-
sition could be brought forward, but would not
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surrender their rights of organisation. The
Arm offered nothing only to go back at the
terms they would dictate, and the girls said,
"Nothing doing, we stay out. We will work
for any other firm even at a less price than our
demands than to go back to work for a firm
that would take away all our rights and con-
cede us nothing-."

Through the holding of a mass meeting and
visiting all the labor organizations, I have en-
deavored to make the cause of the striking
girls clear to the business men and the mem-
bers of labor unions. It can be truthfully said
that the workers of this city have given the
cigar girls good support and I believe the busi-
ness' men have a better understanding of what
the girls want and how unfair they nave been
treated by this Consolidated Cigar Co.
Since my stay here I have talked the use of

the union label and the sale of union cigars
has increased, for we find the members of the
organizations in this city calling for more union
cigars and there are more label cigars on sale
now than there was. The one small label shop
here can vouch for this, for they sell more of
their goods than ever before and they see more
outside goods coming in with the label on.

Fraternally yours,
WM. A. McCABEJ,

Organiser.

letters that had been agreed on to all of the
affiliated unions.
Many of the self styled wise men in our trade

Toronto. Dec 6, 1920.

Since my last report my work had been con-
fined to London and Toronto. In London I
visited various meetings in the interest of the
label. I then went to Toronto, attended regular
meeting of Union 27 and explained conditions
of our trade as I found them to be in Canada,
and principally in Montreal, where we have
made various efforts to organize the craft.
Union 27 has started a label campaign and
looks for good results from same. I will re-
main here and assist them in the agitation by
visiting the various union meetings. So far I
have met with good encouragement from the
unions I have addressed. Will also make an
effort while here to organise machine workers
In one of the shops here. In my last report I
made mention of non-union cigar merger. This
company claims no connection with any United
States concern, yet they are doing extensive
advertising and feature the Blackstone cigar.
Our Canadian members should realize that this
cigar merger is for the purpose of forcing the
open shop on us, and we must meet this oppo-
sition.

The position of the trade in Canada is some-
what different from that of the States, In this
respect: Cigar industry is centered in a few
cities in Canada, but manufacturers do busi-
ness in every part of the Dominion and it is
up to us to see that label cigars get to every
part of Canada, and this can do done if we all
boost for the label. I find where there is label
agitation there is a good demand for the label,
and where there is no label agitation there is
no demand for label cigars. We must not for-
get that the non-gnion cigars made in Montreal
are sold in every part of Canada, so let us try
fighting these goods from the outside, as well
as trying to organize the cigar makers in Mon-
treal. Yours fraternally,

JAS. A. SULLIVAN,
General Organizer.

New York, Dec. 6, 1920.

I stated in my last letter that I would make
a more detailed account of the tobacco strip-

•~ affiliated with the Cigar
" " Owing to the hoe-

_ „. , of the members of
the tobacco strippers' unions that I had visited
and the correspondence had with others, it was
thought best to defer visiting other unions un-
til President Qompers of the A. P. of L. and
President Perkins of the C. M. I. U. issued

a more aeiauea account or
perV unions becoming afflllat

Makers' International union,
tile attitude taken by some <

today, who from their talks and writings i

have you believe that the women of the trade
can be organised almost for the asking, and
when you ask him how he would organise the
women he will answer about like this: "The
women do not want to be bothered with bene-
fits such as sick and death benefits, but give
her an industrial organisation with strike bene-
fits and she will join at once."
The above is not true, as far as the tobacco

strippers' unions are concerned, for the most
serious objection raised in the unions so far
visited is the reduction of benefits. Some slight
objections are raised to the increase of dues.
but the general sentiment of opinion is that if

the benefits were Increased there would be lit-

tle or no objections.

At present under the A. P. of U the strippers
are entitled to seven ($7.00) dollars per week
strike benefits. Under our plan Class B mem-
bership they would be entitled to one-half the
regular strike benefit, which would be four
($4.00) dollars per week.
In New Haven, Hartford and Springfield they

have been able to keep up a sick benefit of five

($5.00) dollars per week. Under our plan, which
would be one-half, the sick benefit would be
three dollars and fifty cents ($2.60) per week.
In many of the unions that I have visited re-

cently I find a falling off in the work of label
agitation. Allow me to call attention to the
fact that in those times of high prices the
non-union cigar manufacturer is coming into
the market in cities that formerly sold about
all union label cigars with his cigar that is sold
wholesale for less than the union manufac-
turer can sell his cigar for. This is putting our
cigars at a disadvantage, which can be offset
by constant label agitation. I called the atten-
tion of the labor committee of Union 48 of Hart-
ford to this condition and they started that very
night to put on a campaign of label agitation.
and I hope other unions will do the same.

J. B. PARRELL.
Organiser.

State of Trade December 1, 1920.
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LETTERS OF ACCEPTANCE.
Nearly all of the members who were nom-

inated for the various offices to be filled at the
coming election and who have declined request-
ed that the unions nominating them should be
thanked, through the Official Journal, with as-
surances of appreciation for the honor con-
ferred. This notice, then, may be accepted as
such letter of thanks and appreciation for all

concerned.
Sec. 16. Within three days after the nomina-

tions have been closed the International Presi-
dent shall issue a circular letter to all the
eligible candidates, notifying them of their
nomination and the office to which they have
been nominated. In the circular he shall also
require the candidate to send a letter within
twenty days accepting the nomination, and in
said letter to give his views of the methods and
aims of the International Union. These letters
shall not contain more than 500 words each,
and shall be published in the December and
January Issues of the Official Journal, Imme-
diately succeeding the nominations. Should any
candidate not send in the letter as prescribed
herein, and within the specified time, his name
shall be stricken from the list of eligible* for
the election.
Agreeable to the foregoing constitutional pro-

viso, the following sent letters of acceptance:

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT.
Chicago, HI.

Fellow Workmen: With deep appreciation and
a stern realization of responsibility, I accept
the nomination for President. Periods of re-
adjustment impose tremendous responsibilities.
Trade unionism is attacked upon all sides. A
mighty task lies just ahead. To successfully
bear the burden requires stout hearts and an
abiding faith in our movement.
The economic problem is the greatest problem,

and doubly so during times of rehabilitation.
The paramount issue is sound organisation and
a formidable structure to maintain it. A firm
determination to adopt and maintain funda-
mental principles is essential, and an equally
firm determination not to be led from the path
of duty by false issues. Organization of the
workers is not an easy task. There Is no rosy
pathway to success. Those who think overwise
ire doomed to disappointment. Work, con-
fidence and faith in the justice of our cause,
with a realization of proper economic organiza-
tion leads to success. Lasting values were
never obtained without hard work. I believe
in righteous discontent and In progress but not
in destruction.
High dues are necessary for permanent, ef-

fective organization. Fraternal benefits con-
stitute one of the strongest links that hold us
together. Anything that is cheap Is worthless.
Cheap dues make for ineffective unions. The
higher the dues the stronger the union.

I oppose repudiation, the separation of the
funds, and an optional sick and death benefit
membership class, which means final repudia-
tion of bene/its.
We should have more effective arbitration

iaws, such, however, as will maintain the funda-
mental right to strike as a last resort.
Conventions at least every three years are

necessary in order to make laws to keep us in
step with changing conditions.
The mpjority should rule. Leadership should

always courageously stand for principle and real
progressive advancement and should accept the
will of the majority regardless of personal con-
sequences.
Our membership is composed of men and

women holding various political opinions, and
since the indisputable necessity is Industrial
organization it would be the summit of folly to
declare for partisan politics of any kind. We
can agree upon wages, hours of labor and con-
ditions In our economic organisation, and should
leave our membership fancy free on the political
field of endeavor.
Justice must take the place of viciousness and

greed. Constructive trade-unionism points the

way to success. Confusion, conflicting emo-
tions, hatred and passion should have no place
in our movement. Social justice follows In-
dustrial equity. The only potent force standing
between tyranny and greed and the producing
masses is the trade-union movement.
Experience has demonstrated the necessity of

united action and proved the efficacy of trade-
union activity.

I believe in the International Union, its prin-
ciples, aims and objects, and declare it Ae
means by which we can function best in our
efforts to obtain a realization of our just hopes
and aspirations.

Our union, conceived in righteousness, born
of necessity, and dedicated to love of mankind,
can not perish. It will grow in proportion to
correct methods applied.

Yours fraternally,
O. W. PERKINS.

New York, Dec 1, 1920.

Fellow Members of Cigar Makers* International
Union:

I hereby accept nomination for International
President.

The purpose of our union is clearly stated in
the preamble to the Constitution, to which I

subscribe.

To realize that principle, ydu must elect as
your officers those who have the vision, the
knowledge and the conviction as well as the
confidence of the members.
Our organization is losing members daily;

the unorganized will not join as long as we re-
tain our present official staff. The unorganised
does not only question the ability, but the
honesty of the present staff.

I want to say emphatically no man is quali-

fied to serve as an officer who has not been
employed at the trade In the past five years,
for it has undergone extensive and intensive
changes that disqualify an officer from a true
expression of conditions who has not personally
participated in the changed condition.

I have worked continuously at the trade for

30 years in the U. S. and Canada. I know from
personal experience the extreme difference in

shop conditions, east and west, north and
south. I know the cigar makers want an or-
ganization that will protect in raising their
environment to civilised standards which they
do not occupy today.

Our organization is a joke in many localities

today because of the apathy of the cigar maker.
the treachery and lack of executive ability of

the official.

Our organization is bankrupt financially and
mentally. To make it function financially we
will have to radically change our beneficiary
system, to appeal to the unorganised. The
death benefit will have to be reduced to not
over 1100.00.

m ^ _. aWe should Immediately make provision for
co-operative shops to be owned by organized
labor.

I stand unconditionally for industrial organi-
zation of the tobacco industry, cigar makers,
bunch makers, right and left handed rollers,

suction table rollers and bunohmakers, machine
workers, packers, strippers, casers, banders,
and stampers, and all employes handling to-
baeco in any form in a tobacco factory.
My experience in the past general strike in

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland and Boston proves the trade can be
organized if you elect officials who have vision
and the confidence of the unorganized, and un-
less we do proceed at once to organize the un-
organized, our organisation is not worth the
paper it Is written on.
Should you select me as y6ur neat pree1d<

you can expect a complete change in po_-.
and principle, and should I fall in my first tori,
to produce more practical benefits to the In-
dustry than has been accomplished in the past
25 years, it is up to you to remove me at once.
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Mr. Cigar Maker, whatever your decision Is,

I will stay with the ship until It sinks.
Fraternally,
JAMBS A. De BELL.

Comrades of the C. M. I. U. of A.:
There are a number of questions within our

organisation which await a proper solution,
and probably the most pressing one of all Is the
organisation of the unorganized men and women
in our industry.

Though many attempts were made in the
past to wring them into the fold, so far but little
has been actually accomplished. For many years
it has been our dream that some day we may
succeed in this, but instead we Una ourselves
farther away than ever before. Surely there
must be something wrong somewhere. Either
the form of our organization fails to appeal to
them or else we have failed to win their con-
fidence. If It is the fault of our organization
that keeps them from casting their future with
ours, I believe we should lose no time in making
the necessary changes in the benefit laws that
we may fully conform to their desires. If it
is the latter, then I believe that if approached
with a spirit of true comradeship we will have
no trouble in gaining their confidence.

I have an all abiding faith in the men and
women of our industry outside the organization.
I believe that their hearts beat true to the
principles of unionism if only shown our will-
ingness to stand or fall with them. I Shan
leave nothing undone that may hold us from
welding the workers in our line into a living
and compact fighting force, because if there
is strength in unity there must be more strength
In larger unity. If elected I shall bend all my
energies to smooth away whatever difficulties
may stand between us, as I consider the full
organization of our craft as of the highest Im-
portance.

Of course, it is but natural that to maintain
the International Office it is necessary that
funds be provided to carry on the work, but I
believe that the president should not be per-
mitted to spend such funds to the point of ex-
travagance. Our International Office is costing
the organization entirely too much. I am ut-
terly opposed to reckless expenditure of the
hard earned money of the membership unless
the returns shall warrant it. I shall always
consider it a crime to spend more than is ab-
solutely necessary so long as the growth of
our union remains stationary.

I hold that it is not in keeping with the
democratic form of our organization for the
president to assume autocratic powers. I am
not a believer In the idea that a president may
with impunity insult members by calling them
traitors and cowards simply because such mem-
bers may hold an opinion upon matters of laws
or amendments to the laws. I believe that the
humblest member shall have the right to freely
submit his views upon any question and be
helped by the president, rather than hindered,
in submitting views or opinions to the judgment
of the membership. The initiative and refer-
endum was embodied into our laws for this
purpose and no officer must be permitted to
vilify a member and use coercion to deny him
this most fundamental right.
A presiding officer is valuable to an organiza-

tion only when he is willing to co-operate with
the membership in every way and stand ready
to accept the advice and judgment of their
intellect. Such a communism and co-operation
of officer and membership can not fall to bring
strength and unity into our organization.
Nothing has hurt us so much in the past as

the total absence of a spirit of good will and
eomradeship in our ranks and nothing is so
sadly needed just now when we find ourselves
so beset by problems of organising the unor-
Rnlsed, finding a solution of the question of

neflts to overcome the objection of those
whom we must have within our body and pro-
vide better facilities to finance the struggles
we will encounter in so doing, as well as our
own strikes.

If elected I shall either make good or give
way to some one *vho will.
Fraternally yours for a higher and nobler life

for the workers.
JAS. S. SMITH.

Janesvilie, Wis., Nov. 26, 1920.

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT.
Washington. D. <?., 1920.

To the Officers and Members of the Cigar Mak-
ers' International Union of America.

Fellow Cigar Makers:
If ever unity of action and spirit was neces-

sary -by every person working at our craft, that
time is now. The forces of reaction are en-
deavoring to drive back the advantage ground
which the workers have won in recent years.
The Cleveland convention laid the plans for

the thorough organization of every worker in
our industry. Every facility should be used to
bring all of them into the International Union,
and it can be done and will be done if we are
all true to each other and to our own interests.
Progress is not made by leaps and bounds.

Our International Union affords the ways and
the means by which the lot and condition of the
cigar makers and of all the workers in the
cigar industry can be protected and promoted.
As a member of our International Union, as

one* of its offloials, as its representative in the
§reat labor movement in America, I have en-
eavored to carry the principles of our organ-

ization to the fullest fruition. If elected by
the membership I shall deem it not only an
honor, but a mandate to help carry on the
work of organization, education, the attain-
ment of the justice to which we are all en-
titled, and the abolition of every wrong which
we have too long endured.

Fraternally yours,
SAMUEL. GOMPBB&

First Vice President

FIRST VIOE PRESIDENT.
New York, N. Y.. 1920.

Fellow Trade Unionists:
In accepting the nomination for First Vice

President, I have to say that one of the burn-
ing questions is the fraternal benefit feature In
our organization—the sick and death benefit.

I believe that we have reached a climax, and
that something must be done. I do not believe
in doing away with the benefit because I feel
that the members who have paid so many years
into the union and who have been told through
law that they will reap the benefit have the
right to receive same, but what I do claim
should be done is, that a sufficient fund should
be created in the International Union so that
the members who are entitled to the endowment
should receive same.

I do not deny the fact that it is a beautiful
feature to assist our fellow men, but we have
been trying all these years to do something that
is impossible—which is to serve two masters at
one time. We have been trying to function as
an economic organization, also a sick and death
benefit society, and we find that both cannot be
run with success—either one may suffer and the
possibilities are that In the end both will suffer,
and therefore I maintain that there must be a
division of funds—one to serve the economic In-
terest and the other to protect the members
that are entitled to the death benefit feature.
We must not forget that the cigar makers have
been organized into an International Union for
their economic interest first, and that should
be uppermost in the mind, because it Is only
through our economic strength that we can
combat the economic enemy or labor.

I believe also tfrere should be home rule for
all large eigar centers. What I mean is. If
there are any grievances in a factory or fac-
tories that a competent committee of the Joint
Advisory Board should investigate the matter,
and that after all had been done or could be
done through negotiating with the employer.
and if all this has failed and a strike to cahed
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through a referendum vote and when regulated,
then the members would get their strike benefit
from the day the strike had been declared by
a referendum vote in the locality where the
trouble may exist and same to be reported to
the International President.

I also believe that the International President
and the Executive Board of the C. M. I. U. of
A. should outline plans for education along in-
dustrial lines, and I also believe that our Official
Journal should not only be used for trade sta-
tistics, which I realize are of vital importance,
but also to give sufficient space for the members
to learn where real economic Interest lies. It may
be, then, through those sources that they will
understand that the organization is really for
their Interest as far as wages and conditions
are concerned, more so than for sick and death
benefits—so we would become a militant or-
ganization. Yours fraternally,'—'- MfelJACK ELHADO.

SECOND VICE PRE8IDENT.

Jacksonville, 111., Nov. 27. 1920.
Fellow Members:

In accepting the nomination for Second Vice
President of the C. M. L U. of A., which has
been tendered me by so many of the local
unions, I wish to repeat my views as expressed
in past elections for International officers.

Five more years have been added to the his-
tory of the labor movement, not without results.
We may not see them as yet, but I am firmly
convinced that these results are in the making,
and that before many months we will see our
industry organized as it never was before.
The idea of a proper organization was given to
the Cleveland convention, but the majority of
the delegates voted it down. I believe that the

• membership eventually will put the idea into
action. The destinies of the industry from the
employers' point of view are shaping on a co-
operative basis. Why should not the destinies
or the employes' point of view? Just compare
the psychology of the custom tailors with the
garment workers and later the amalgamated
clothing workers. Let's take heed from that.
Why should the balance wheel of a watch be
the only part to consider? Other parts of a
watch are Just as necessary. Other parts of
our trade are Just as necessary to our welfare.

I favor a 100 per cent organization, but if I

see we can not get it with our high dues and
assessments, then let us make these reasonable
to them. Let us make the inducement to them
such that they can not refuse to come in. Then
In a co-operative spirit emancipate our craft,

our industry.

In thl* spirit should all crafts be fully or-
ganized and through this we would find the
means for the final emancipation of labor.

Fraternally,
L. £. HOFFMAN.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 20, 1920.

Fellow Craftsmen:
I accept the nomination of Second Vice Presi-

dent and thank the local unions who have hon-
ored me by placing my name in nomination for
that office.

In stating my views of the aims and pur-
poses of our organization, I desire to say that
upon the completion of my apprenticeship I
became a member of the Cigar Makers' Inter-
national Union because I believed m its prin-
ciples. Today my faith in our organization re-
mains unchanged, for, although we have met
with some reverses, history proves that through
our organization we have increased wages and
decreased the working hours of our craft, ful-
filled every obligation to our members and con-
tributed much toward the advancement of the
labor movement. Moreover, the only success-
ful labor movement is built upon the solid
foundation of trade unionism, hence my firm
belief In our present form of organization. Al-

though oui union has been and is of incal-
culable benefit to our members, the full meas-
ure of Its possible benefits cannot be enjoyed
until all workers In the trade are within our
*ranks. for the unorganized members of our
industry selling their labor for less than the
union rate constitute the chief obstacle to our
complete success.

therefore, I favor conducting an intensive
campaign of education and agitation among
the unorganized and I believe in admitting to
membership all workers engaged in the cigar
industry, because it is by solidarity and unity
of action alone, such as has been shown by
the Tampa strikers, for example, that we can
enjoy the full benefits of trade unionism.

I favor a continuance of the sick and death
benefits, because experience has shown that
many members have remained such in times
of business depression and adversity only be-
cause they valued these benefits. Again, in time
of sickness and infirmity, thousands of our
members have been entirely dependent upon
the sick benefit received from our union and
without it must have asked for charity to fur-
nish medical aid.

Still further, in many instances deceased
members would have been buried in Potter's
field and their families subjected to humiliation
and distress had it not been for the receipt of
their death benefit from our unions. Among the
chief obligations of humanity are to care for
the sick and to bury the dead. Therefore, I
favor the continuance of our sick and death
benefit plan until a better one has been pro-
posed and adopted.
In addition to our regular strike beneUt fea-

ture, I favor the maintenance of a special strike
fund to be used in lockouts ana prolonged
strikes.

In conclusion I would say that I believe we
are facing the most critical period of our his-
tory, for the enemies of organized labor are
even now making war against us to the end
that they may destroy the only barrier that
stands between the workers and ware slavery.
Therefore, let us resolve that we shall face the
enemy with a united and increased membership,
firm in our conviction that trade unionism can-
not and will not be destroyed.

Yours fraternally,

L M. ORNBURN.

Hammond, Ind., Dec 2, 1920.
Dear Sir: For the last SO consecutive years

I have acted to the best of my ability trying
to organize the cigar makers and other workers
with whom I had the opportunity to associate
and address.

The future policy of our organization depends
up>a the knowledge of the majority members.
Before we can evolve to idealism mental lazi-
ness must be abolished. It is not In accord
with the intellectual welfare of our craft, or
the import of our union. To free ourselves
mentally will reduce our physical efforts to the
minimum. Therefore, the study of economics
and history, biology, astronomy, geology, so-
ciology and metaphysics, should be encouraged
If we wish to harmonize with future civiliza-
tion.

Knowing that poverty and crimes, wars and
revolutions, mental confusion and strikes, are
born of an economic division, I favor a vigorous
campaign among the people, hoping to organize
their strong enough to eliminate the economic
division that has caused so much anxiety In the
past. To guarantee supremacy to the people,
we must educate and make them economically
secure. To do it we must lay our foundation
upon the Invulnerable rock of industrial de-
mocracy. Stupendous as our task may be. It is
the solution of the labor problem.

I will accept the nomination for Second Vice
President of the C. M. I. T7. of A., with the hope
that our union shall be In the vanguard of In-
dustrial democracy. Yours truly,

WILLIAM KELLY.
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THIRD VICE PRB8IDENT.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 22, 1920.

To the Offloera and Members of Our Interna-
tional Union.-»Fellow Craftsmen;

In accepting the nomination for Third Vice
President. I wish to tender thanks to my nom-
inators and to express a few thoughts which
will, in my opinion, assist in maintaining the
f>restlge of the International Union and assur-
ng greater strength for the future.

I strongly favor our laws which provide the
machinery to levy International assessments
whenever any portion of our members are as-
sailed toy a combination of vicious employers,
such as are now waging a war against our
Tampa brothers.

I also approve of a rate of dues sufficient to
pay all our present chain of benefits, because
I believe the beneficial features have greatly as-
sisted in maintaining the stability of our In-
ternational while undergoing the strain of the
Tampa struggle. All honor to the Tampa strik-
ers for their determination to win. We must
continue to supply the ammunition, because
the fight of the Tampa members is also our
fight.

The Individual and collective status of our
local unions will determine just what effective
work may be accomplished to uplight our craft
on the American continent, because our demo-
cratic laws give every opportunity to the mem-
bers to strengthen our International Union.
We must not only talk, but we must prac-

tice "co-operation." If we expect greater re-
sults we must have greater "cohesion"; we
must therefore avoid and beware of any pro-
posed "dual movement."
We must also have a greater "continuity of

action" in our label agitation to overcome the
increasing power of the trust made products.
Our present laws, or more properly the lack

of same and up to date laws, to advance the
sale of union label cigars, Is to be regretted.
I have the greatest respect and admiration for
the brilliant advertising work of Boston union
and several other locals In the "eastern states,"
because they practice with good effect that
"continuity of action." How many score of
smaller locals have failed to obtain advertising
results from the International funds expended?
The present method of Individual local action
is responsible. The local interest Is contracted
instead of being expanded. State or provincial
label leagues are doing good work, but many
large districts under our International jurisdic-
tion are without label leagues, some times by
reason of the scattered small locals and also
by the indifference shown by larger locals.

Therefore, I would strongly advocate the cre-
ation of an International Advertising Bureau,
to issue and circulate up to date label adver-
tising over the North American continent.

Fraternally yours.
D. W. KENNEDY.

Toronto, Nov. 20, 1920.
To Members of C. M. I. U. of At
Having received the nomination for Third

Vice President, I take the constitutional meth-
od of Informing the membership of my opin-
ion in regard to our present International Union.
There seems to be a great amount of dissen-

sion among our membership, and sorry to say
our organization has been made the "goat" of
and held up as the real reason for the dissen-
sion. There are some who seem to think that
we need a new union. I wish to point out that
unless we have more solidarity we will in a
short space of time have no union.

I believe, and I am absolutely certain, that
we have at the present time the most demo-
cratic organisation in existence. It is true
our union is not quite what we would like It

to be. But remember the majority of the
members have the power to change the Con-
stitution and make the organisation just as
they want it What more can an organization
offer Its membership?

Our benefit system has been held up to ridi-

cule by large numbers of our membership as
being responsible for big dues and assess-
ments. The International President has point-
ed out to the membership several times in our
journal that it was the large number of mem-
bers out on strike that was responsible for
heavy assessments. Nobody can deny this
statement Look up the financial statements
for the past two years and see amount paid
out In strike benefits.

Fellow members, above all let's have unity,
and with a thorough campaign to organize the
unorganized and the return of normal times.
I firmly believe the time will come when the
workers in our industry will stand second to

none. I appeal to you members, no matter what
officers you elect this time, give them your re-

spect and support and ouP organization will

again push onward. If I am elected to your
International Executive Board or not, I will

always fight for solidarity and the International
Union. Tours fraternally,

A. MCDONALD.

FOURTH VICE PREGIDENT.

Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 2, 1920.

Fellow Craftsmen:
Having been officially notified by the Inter-

national President of my nomination for the

office of Fourth Vice President of the C. M. L
U. of A., I herewith accept the honor conferred
upon me by the unions that have placed my
nam6 in nomination. My views as to the aims
and objects are expressed by the preamble of

the constitution, which says organization being
necessary for the amelioration and final eman-
cipation of labor, etc., in order to ameliorate
our lot we must endeavor to thoroughly or-

?:anize our craft not only along protective and
raternal lines, but also as class conscious wage
workers to take advantage of all opportunities
to improve our conditions and educate our-

selves in order that we may realize our final

emancipation, i. e., the final abolition of wage
slavery.

The paramount issue confronting our organi-

zation at the present time should be uniform
bills of prices and uniform interpretation or

them. This could be done by dividing the

country into sections and have one bill of prices

for each section, with a board of control to in-

terpret them. This would eventually lead up
to a universal bill of prices instead of a multi-

tude of bills of prices, as we now have through-
cut the country.
Again thanking those unions that have placed

mo in nomination and assuring the members
that should I be re-elected that I will use my
best efforts to fulfill the duties of my office

in a fair and impartial manner, strictly hi ac-

cordance with the constitution adopted by the

Cleveland convention and ratified by a referen-

dum vote of the members of the C. M. I. U. or

A. Tours fraternally,

JOHN REICHERT.

Tampa. Fla., Nov. 22. 1920.

Fellow Members:
Having been nominated by 44 local unions for

Fourth Vice President, I deem it my duty to

accept these nominations and I do so with a

feeling of gratitude, and I thank the unions for

the honor conferred upon me.
I have been a member of the Cigar Makers'

International Union for 19 years, and I am a

firm believer of the policy of our organization,

and the only organization that can and that

will better our conditions, I feel satisfied that

without our chain of benefits our organization,

and no other, would exist any length of time,

I believe In amending our constitution when
necessary, but do not believe in destroying our

organisation to afterward try and construct

another. I do not believe In fooling my fellow
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workers with dreams of cheap dues and large
benefits—this cannot be done.

I believe that our trade should be completely
organized, and that this should be done at the
earliest time possible. A special campaign
should be continued, especially in the cheap
districts. This will give the organized cities a
better opportunity of maintaining their condi-
tions and bettering their standard.

If elected, will do my best to advance the
welfare of all members of our International
Union, and not particularly a section or dis-
trict. I will always comply with our constitu-
tion. We should respect our laws.

I wish it to be understood that I will be
and will act as a true blue member and officer
of the Cigar Makers' International Union of
America.
With best wishes for all of our members, 1

remain, yours fraternally,

MANUEL. GONZALEZ.

Eau Claire, Wis., Nov. 24, 1920.
Dear Sir and Brother :

In reply to your notification of my nomination
for Fourth Vice President, would advise that
I will accept same, and in compliance with Sec-
tion 16 I am writing these few lines.

I am making no criticism nor suggest any
changes at this time, but to accomplish any
great purpose in the cigar and tobacco industry
there must be organizing efforts under com-
petent leaders, sympathetic co-operation from
all organized trades and a due regard for the
rights and welfare of all engaged in the un-
dertaking are important elements of success,
but organization must be maintained and re-
sponsible leadership acknowledged.

Fraternally yours,

GUY J. JOHNSON.

Tampa, Fla., Nov. 19, 1920.
Having been honored by Local No. 17 of

Cleveland, Ohio, with the nomination to Fourth
Vice President of our International Union, I
hereby beg to Inform you that I accept to be a
candidate.

I regret that it is almost impossible for me
to comply with the constitutional provisions
for this case, as I have not time to devote in
writing my viewpoints regarding the develop-
ment of our International Union.
The strike in which I am directly affected

has taken and is still taking all my time, and
it will be a very hard task for me to turn my
attention over to any other matter Just now, so
I hope that my position will be fully under-
stood.

As a member of the ranks I am fighting since
April 14th last and have devoted all my will and
little knowledge to the betterment of our class
as an organization, and will continue to do so
to the utmost of my ability, no matter what the
result of the election may be.

Fraternally yours,

NICHOLAS LARA.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 25, 1920.

Dear Brother:
Having been placed in nomination by Local

No. 46 of Grand Rapids. Mich., for the office
of Fourth Vice President. I wish, in compliance
with Section 16, to notify you of my accept-
ance of same.

I have been a continuous member of the
cigar makers for 80 years, consequently I know
that I am In a position to realize the aims and
objects of our supreme body and all of its lo-
cals. It has always been my contention that
affiliation with the Cigar Makers* International
has always meant the betterment and uplift
of our craft. It also means that being a mem-
ber and living up to the oath taken at time of

initiation leads the way to better manhood, both
physically and mentally; better workers, broth-
erly love, sanitary shop conditions and assisting
our officers, both local and International, in
every way possible.

In this immediate jurisdiction I feel that we
are sadly in need of organization, and in case
I am fortunate enough to be chosen Fourth Vice
President I will do everything in my power to
remedy the situation here and will at all times
be ready to submit to the will of my superior
officers.

The organizing of girl cigar makers seems to
be the hardest nut to crack here. They seem
to be satisfied with present conditions and re-
main in "scab" shops, completely Ignoring all
appeals made by officials of No. 46. As a rem-
edy, I would suggest that all locals elect or
appoint a delegation of live wires to each cen-
tral body and that that delegation ask for a
committee to visit all locals affiliated with said
central bodies and insist that union men refrain
from buying cigars, tobacco, cigarettes and
wearing apparel that do not bear the union
label. I believe a campaign along the above
line would mean a greater demand for Blue
Label cigars, consequently a greater demand
for men to make them, and an increase in mem-
bership. I have also noticed, by close obser-
vation, that a number of members of other
unions pay no attention whatever to the Blue
Label when purchasing a cigar. Those men
should be taught to respect all labels, and
thereby prove that they are union men in the
true sense of the word.

In conclusion I wish to thank the members
of No. 46 for the great honor they have con-
ferred upon me by selecting me as its choice
for the Fourth Vice Presidency of the Inter-
national.

Wishing all members of the Cigar Makers'
International Union, together with its supreme
officers, a prosperous and successful holiday
season, I beg to remain,

Fraternally yours,
ADRIAN E. PICKETT.

FIFTH VICE PRESIDENT.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 25, 1920.
Dear Sirs and Bros.:
Yours of recent date advising me of my nom-

ination as Fifth Vice President by a number of
unions received, and in accepting same it is

with the realization of the responsibilities which
devolve upon me, if elected.

As In the past, I assure the membership that
I am a trade unionist and believe in not only
the officers being active in every line of en-
deavor that will bring to the worker that which
he is entitled to. but that every member should
be the same. "Activity of an is what Is most
needed in every organization." I am for .a thor-
ough organization of the industry and know
that It can be done with the co-operation of
all—this from observation through my work as
chief organizer of the State Federation of Ia-
bor.

I maintain that the sick and death benefit
should be maintained, not only for the present
membership, but it Is an inducement, if prop-
erly understood, and put tb the unorganized.
And the same applies to a large percentage of
the membership, who I am sure do not realise
that it is just as important to insure them-
selves for a little Income should sickness over-
come them, and In providing their dependents
with enough to defray funeral expenses, and
at a cost of a fraction of little over 3 cents a
day. These benefits are. In my opinion, just as
important as strike benefit, which is, of course,
necessary in our Industrial struggles, both in
protecting our conditions as wefTas establish-
ing newer or better ones.

There is no reason now. or has there ever
been any danger, as to the future of our In-
ternational Union, unless It be the lack of in-
terest upon the part of the membership, i. e.«
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agitation for the patronage of the label, or from
the boring from within by certain elements who
are opposed to our trade union form of organ-
isation that has weathered every storm In the
riet and will do the same In the years to come,
believe In progress In every sense of the word,

but that progress that will add to and build up
permanently, not that which will give today
and take away that gained and more too on
the morrow, by destroying the machinery that
made It possible—"the union."
The movement of labor of our time has no

apologies to make; It has done wonders con-
sidering the obstacles It has had to overcome.
J.

e., the Inactivity and lack of Interest of fully
7o per cent of the membership. The great army
of unorganised workers that are unwilling to
co-operate and give, and at all times the united,
opposition of the employer. And still we have
gone on and on, and I am hoping from day to
day that the awakening will come, at least
among the workers In our own Industry, the
obligation that they owe their dependents, as
well as fellow workers, the need of affiliating
with our International Union. And it win bemy aim, if re-elected to this Important office,
to bring about as near a 100 per cent organi-
zation as possible.

Thanking *he many unions and members for
their confidence resposed In me by their nom-
inations. I am, with personal wishes to all,

Fraternally yours,
B. O. HALL.

Fifth Vice President.

_ „ __ _ Cleveland, O.
Fellow Members:
Having accepted the nomination for Fifth

vice President my views in reference to our
International are as follows:
The present laws as adopted at the last con-

vention and sanctioned by the majority vote of
the members stand for the same princlolee as
when first organised, to benefit the workers in
obtaining better wages, shoo sanitation, stock
conditions and through collective force and
solidarity to make this life more worth living.

I am therefore heartily in accord with the
constitutional laws, believing them to be the
best presented thus far.

Internal differences and dissension in our
union is a menace to our organization and could
and should be eliminated for the best Interest
of all. All questions can be settled by our own
referendum provisions.

I am in favor of our laws being changed at
any time by amendments submitted—that spells
progress—but am opposed to any proposition
that will. In my opinion, retard If not actually
disrupt our union. I am opposed to the methods
of the self styled propaganda league: It is but
giving ammunition to our enemies, and in mv
opinion it has helped to prolong the Tampa as
well as othAr strikes In the country. Our
enemies read these pamnhlets and use them
accordingly. I am opposed to any laws or bene-
fits bHng taken out of our constitution until
something tangible Is submitted to take its
place.

T will not discard my old clothes and go In a
nude state until I get new ones. I will get the
new onas first and then do the discarding.

I surely am not In sympathy with any of the
secession moves now In progress: moves of this
character cause only dlsruotlon and accomplish
nothing; It Is music to the ears of the onen
shcrers and American plan bosses. In voting
on appeals my iudgment will be based unon the
evidence submitted and not upon friendship and
bias.

T wish to thank the locals that nominated
me for Fourth Vice President, also for dele-
gate to the A. F. of L. convention. I surely
appreciate th<» honor of having their confidence
and good will.

A member 28 years Mav 26, 1921. and In all
these years have believed In that old saying.

but slightly changed. "My union, may she ever
be right, but right or wrong, my union."
The verdict is In your hands.

Fraternally submitted,
WM. D. DAWSON.

Denver, Colo., Nov. tS. W20.
Your notification of my nomination for Fifth

Vice President received and am highly grati-
fied, and will say that I will accept It
Will say that am for a greater, better and far

more effective unionism. I think this statement
covers all salient points.

Yours fraternally.

CHA& HORNBURG.

Oshkosh. Wia
Local 168 of Oshkosh, Wis., nominated me

for the office of Fifth Vice-President, which I
have accepted, and wish to say that I have been
a member of the Cigarmakers' International
for the past 17 years and a member of the
Executive Board of the Wisconsin State Fed-
eration of Labor, now serving my third year.
If elected to the office of Fifth Vice-President
of the C. M. I. U. will assure the members that
I win do all In my power to serve our members
in the future as I have In the past. The drive
that is being made by the organized employers
of this country for their open shop system is

very vital to the workers in all trades* It is

only to bring down the wages and lengthen the
hours and to create unemployment of the
American workers. To prevent unemployment
In this country it is the duty of every organ-
ized worker to agitate unemployment insur-
ance In every state in the union. When once
unemployment insurance becomes a law in
every state It will take away the hardship and
suffering among the working classes of this
country and give them more steady employment.
Closing with best wishes. Candidate for

Fifth Vice-President.

Fraternally yours,

F. J. JANDA.

8IXTH VICE PRESIDENT.

Portland, Ore., Nov. 28. 1920

To the Officers and Members of the Olgar
Makers* International Union.

Greeting:
In accepting the nomination as a candidate

for Sixth Vice President I do so with the knowl-
edge that great changes are taking place affect-
ing our trade and organisation. It Is scarcely
necessary to repeat the thgJfcs that every mem-
ber of the Cigar Makers' Union knows regard-
ing the aims and objects of the International
Union, because they are set forth in a few
words, namely, better working conditions, more
adequate pay, full and complete organisation
of all workers In the industry and co-operation
with all other trade unions. looking to the final
emancipation of wage workers. I desire to be
very frank in stating ray position, as It may
have a bearing upon the views of the various
members of locals affiliated with the Cigar
Makers' International Union. I have not for
some time worked at the bench, although T

have been in close connection with the labor
movement as an officer of the State Federation
of Labor. I mention this because many have
said that members of the Executive Board
should be men or women who are actually en-
gaged at the trade.

If elected to succeed myself, I will endeavor
at all times and places to further the Interest
of the Cigar Makers' International Union.

Fraternally yours,

. .. B- J. STACK.
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m-n — ^u. ~ Nevada City, Cat
Fellow Craftsmen:

#
In

».
a
x
?ceptlng the nomination for the office

fJL?
1*.?1 Vic* /SS^fe 1* l d0 TO with the hope

that the great Pacific slope may continue to
be represented on the International Executive
Board, and with nothing but the best Interests
of the International Union at heart I believe
the most sought for characteristic In select-
tog either locar or International officers should
be the real trade union principle, regardless of
political views or affiliations.

In compliance with the constitution I sub-
mit as briefly as possible my views of the
methods and alms of the International Union.
1 Jf1!*, to *•.? y°up attention to a few things
which I consider of grave Importance If our In-
ternational Union is to. be continued as a
healthy, fighting, militant organization.
The first and most essential factor is the

complete organization of all workers In the to-
bacco Industry, including cigar machine oper-
ators, under one head.
The establishment of a minimum day's pay

for all cigar makers and packers. A shorten-
ing of the term of apprenticeship, with a grad-
uated minimum day's pay also, and a uniform
bill of prices throughout the jurisdiction of the
International Union.

I also believe the hours of labor could and
should be reduced from 48 to 44 hours per
week, followed by a rigid enforcement of the
eight-hour law.
But above all things am I opposed to the

separation of funds or a division of member-
ship, and I believe we can best build up our
union by preserving or increasing our present
chain of benefits, rather than reducing or de-
stroying any of them.

I am satisfied all these things and even more
may easily be accomplished by united effort or
co-operation on the part of the members by
pulling together instead of pulling apart, and
br boosting our International Union and its
officers instead of knocking them, which seems
to be the favorite pastime with a good many
of our members today.
And as a parting shot, let me say I am al-

ways willing to work with the construction
gang, but never with the wrecking crew.

Tours Fraternally,

ALEX. RAMSEY.
Nov. 18. 1920.

SEVENTH VICE PRE8IDENT.
Buffalo. N. T.. Nov. 18, 1920.

I am pleased to accept the nomination for
Seventh Vice President, and in accordance with
Section 16, Constitution. C. M. I. U.. I here-
with submit my declaration of principles:

I have implicit confidence In the officers and
members of the C. M. I. U. I am in hearty ac-
cord with its policies and I am in favor of con-
tinuing its chain of benefits, knowing that It

has been of great benefit to Its members, has
strengthened the organization and kept It in-
tact.

No man nor set of men has shown me anv-
thlnp better. When he does I shall be for it

and him. Fraternally youis.
C. H. STEVENS.
Seventh Vice. Pres.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Fellow Workers:
With appreciation and gratitude I accept the

nomination of Seventh Vice President, and in
giving my opinion pertaining to conditions as
T see them in our industry. I desire to state
first of all. I have always given the first con-
sideration to the interest of our International
Union, and after a thorough study I find that
on account of the changes In our industry
we have gone backwards with leans and bounds
because we have not kept paee with the changes.
The result Is we have not been able to or-
ganize the unorganized workers In our indus-

try and we have not only remained stationary,

SkVmlSg
h
sUte

aCtUal,y W6nt fc"*™*^
Now, there must certainly be a reason forsuch a state of affairs when we have^proxi-mately about 160,000 workers in our industry

unorganized, although the workers in our in-dustry are no different than others.

t ^J^w^k*6^ 111
,.
an wn«*aniied section,

I find that the high dues and numerous highassessments are one of the main causes. While
I am in favor of reasonably high dues, I amnot in favor of prohibitory dues. Secondly, It
is imperative that we change our fraternal fea-
tures so that a cigar maker can choose whetherhe wants to pay for insurance or not. In otherwords, we must have a fraternal feature sep-
arated from the economic feature; that shallbe optional with an applicant

I desire to state at this time that on ac-count of the top heavy condition of our bene-
ficiary system we have forced good old mem-
bers put of the union because they could notbear the terrible heavy burden. Some may sayu^ wben we

, "M cheaper dues it was alsohard to organize the cigar makers, and I be-
lieve the statement to be a faqt. However, we
can not look at the past, but to try to get them
into our organization In the future, and I am
firmly of the belief that if our present high
dues and assessments are to continue, and Iam sure we are going to have assessments
continuously if we onlyliave a small strike, be-
cause it takes all of our present Income to payour fraternal obligations, and an* other ex-
penses, namely, organizers and the running of
the international office, and anyone having the
interest of the International Union at heart can
see where we are drifting to.

I am also opposed to the present system of
placing our organizers. When conditions war-
rant the same. I am a firm believer In local
autonomy. That Is, in a locality where an or-
ganizer is needed, the locality shall have the
right to say whom they want for that most
essential work.

i,!*
he

t#
ef<

;
re

; I S"\ £88,Se *
my feIlow workers

that if elected that I will do everything In my
power to work and strive for legislation that
will enable us to organize those outside of our
International Union and for the ultimate goal-
induetrial freedom.
Tours for an effective and a greater Inter-

national Union. Fraternally yours,
Ia HERNFEU).

„ „ n M
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 20, 1920.

Fellow Craftsmen:

,,Jn accepting the nomination for the Seventh
Vice President I do so with a knowledge of
the responsibility of an executive officer.

The period of reconstruction Is bringing us
face to face with an opposition which threat-
ens our very existence and the consolidated
forces of our organization will be needed to
hold our present position.
The special strike found created by the March

and September assessment is a step in the
right direction and while the amount is lim-
ited to $5 per capita for this purpose. I am
of the opinion that the larger such a fund the
less liable we are to need it for the purpose
specified.

In the event of opportunity this fund might
be diverted toward the gaining of the control
of our Industry, by what method is a matter
of detail and should be worked out if possible
by the Executive Board. The control of the
raw material, the introduction of the machine,
the large distributing agencies and the declining
profits of the Independent manufacturers are
slowly but surely strangling union factories and
I feel that the opportunity for many of our
members to continue in the trade is growing
smaller unless they resort to working for the
very agencies who are crushing them. Thus
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th« money, Instead of being used for strike,
should be used for control.

I am a strong believer In our chain of bene-
fits, but I also believe that certain amounts
should be set asjde for Investment so that the
fund of the International Union might help pay
the cost. Instead of assessing all of It on tfce
membership, as at present. Our funds as at
present arranged draw very little Interest, and
certain sums should be Invested to assist In
paying our obligations and at the same time
gain a larger and larger influence in the con-
trol of the Industry.

As to the alms of our union, it is stated very
well in the preamble of the constitution.' When
the final emancipation will take place "Qod
only knows," but the amelioration is taking
?>lace and must continue, but can go no faster
han the conditions and the membership will
permit.

I believe that the Journal should be the me-
dium for exchanging Ideas in relation to trade
affairs, but should be free from personal at-
tack In such discussions.

The organised attack by the National Cham-
ber of Commerce, manufacturers' associations
and kindred associations, should be met by all
of our purchasing power being used for union
label goods and employing union men and wom-
en, and that the International Executive Board
should employ the organisers in advertising
work during their spare time, as strangers
often help the home efforts.

In 84 years of continuous membership I have
seen many changes for the better and we have
given Inspiration to others, and by a solid front
we will not only break down the efforts of our
enemies, but will continue to advance under the
banner of the C. M. I. U. of A.

Fraternally,
JAMES F. MANEE.

Los Angeles, Calif.. Nov. 24, 1920.

Tours of the 8th Inst, received and contents
noted regarding the nomination of International
officers, and in answer will say I accept the
nomination for the office of Seventh Vice Presi-
dent and if elected I promise to work for the
best Interest of the International Union, and
when called upon to vote on any question of
appeals or otherwise I will do so to the best
of my ability without fear or favor to anyone.
I believe it should be the duty of the Inter-
national Executive Board to make every effort

in trying to bring about such legislation that
will enable the International Union to more
completely organize the vast number of un-
organized workers of the craft I also believe
that this section of the Pacific coast should be
represented on the International Executive
Board for several reasons. One In particular Is

that this section of the country has been the
dumping ground for many years for the trust
made non-union goods and now some of those
firms are contemplating opening branch shops
in this locality. So by having a member on
the International Executive Board we would
be able to meet direct with the other members
of the Executive Board and thereby be In a
position to fully explain and discuss existing
conditions here, and wHlch might be a great
help to us In forming some plan whereby we
might more fully organize the workers in this

section of the country.
Thanking the members for my nomination,

and wishing everyone the compliments of the
season, I beg to remain,

Tours fraternally,
wmTheslop.

TREASURER.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Nov. 98. 1920.

To the Members of the International Union.
Qrootlnsr *

Hiving received from Union No. 1 and 826

other locals the nomination for International
Treasurer, so in compliance with Section 18 of
the International constitution I am to give my
views of the methods and aims of the Inter-
national Union. 'It is not a theory that con-
fronts us, but a condition"—and a condition that
will require the wisdom of the ablest minds to
meet and overcome, in the struggle that is now
going on, in order to find the beat methods in
this crisis, to hasten our movement to its anal
goal—the emancipation of labor. Of course,
we will meet all obstacles that confront ui
with a steady courage and a will to conquer
which will end in victory, but the gravity of the
situation must be met calmly and the meani
to be taken to avoid disaster.

Had the International Union had the fore-
sight and taken the steps advocated by the In-

ternational Treasurer in his letters of accept-
ance of 1896, 1900 and 1905 the present condi-
tions would not be confronting us now. Tbe
old saying is, "Opportunity knocks once at every
door," so in these years now gone by it knocked
at the door of the International Union, but the
knock was not answered and Opportunity passed
us by and knocked at the door of the "trust,"
who opened and are now reaping the harvest
that should have been ours, we are still striv-

ing for our aims with the same obsolete weap-
ons that should have been discarded long sfo.
We are still wasting millions in strike benefits

which never will bring our aims to fruition.

The "talk" of raising a million dollar defense
fund is an abortive measure, as our oppressors
can raise ten millions to defeat us. It were
a million times better to raise that amount asd
invest it in establishing International Union
factories and jobbing houses.
Twenty-five years ago. when the above meth-

od was advocated by the International Treas-

urer we had within our ranks about three-

fourths of the skilled hand and mold workers
and we would have had a monopoly of the

trade, and would have steadily advanced from

then on, until the International Union wowd
have become one grand co-operative associa-

tion, with all the advantages accruing thereto,

and our aims would long since have been

reached. As we let Opportunity pass by, we
are now confronted by a combination of cap-

italists whose sole aim is to squeeze the last

cent out of labor by its monopolistic power,

so it is self-evident that there can be no In-

dustrial emancipation without political unity,

so In our onward march to our final aim and

goal let united labor stand together polltkatty

and industrially and the doom of capitalistic

tyranny will be sealed, labor's emancipation pro-

claimed, and a new era dawn on earth.

Thanking the members for their &**£*?
endorsement of my course, I will. If owoted.

discharge the duties of the office with fidelity.

Fraternally yours.

GIBSON WEBER

FOR DELEGATE TO A. F. OF L.

Washington. D. C. «».

To the Officers and Members of the Clgsr

Makers' International Union. ..

Fellow Cigar Msifersjr-It to * JRf*t compH-

ment and honor to Denominated" by so many
local unions as delegate to the conveutionoi
the American Federation of Labor. I scces*

the nomination with a full appreciation of tne

responsibility which goes with it.

The modern labor movement of ^erici ex-

presses the best thought and highest ideate for

the attainment of the right; and the jpf°«»S£
of the Interests and welfare of the toflwf

Impatient as I am with theMProgress made,

yet rreallse that it is the fastest which can U
made continuously, to the attainment and re-

alisation of all that to which earnest sua; en-

lightened men and women aspire.
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,In the American Federation of Labor we
i have four and one-half million organized trade

unionists. Perhaps a half million more In the
railroad organizations will enter the ranks at

i no distant time. The most Important task be-
i fore us is the organization of the yet unorgan

-

i ized, to instill the spirit of unity and solidarity
and to press forward day by day, year in and

r year out, for improvement in the standards of
life and work, making for the betterment of all

i and the cultivation of that spirit that shall
i make for the universal brotherhood of man.
1 Fraternally yours,

SAATL GOMPBRS,
First Vice-President.

Jacksonville, 111., Nov. 26, 1920.
In accepting the nomination for Delegate to

the American Federation of Labor and in com-
Fliance with Section 16 of the constitution,
herewith submit the following:

To the Officers and Members of the Cigar Mak-
ers' International Union of America.

Fellow Members:
Our country—the world—just now is in the

rafdst of an unusual governmental and indus-
trial condition. Cool heads, strong hearts and
experience are more than ever needed to lead
us. We have them. In my opinion the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor stands out and above
any other labor organization that now or ever
did exist in this or any other country. Has
helped to bring Into our lives many of the
things necessary for our comfort and is today
in better condition than previously (and just
as willing) to lead labor's forces as nearly to a
safe harbor as the human family will permit.
Our good old union can and will weather the
storms from within or without. Industrial
struggles of the past are ample proof of this.
An Instance, the 1893-4 panic we came out
of that panic with an increase of more than
4,000 members—and besides maintained our bills
of prices. Not another national or international
union can say as much, and yet at this time
we are facing an element in our trade that is
doing more to divide our ranks—befog present
day Issues—than any combination of employers
would hope to accomplish by themselves. In-
dustrial conditions of today lead wise men to
prepare for a storm. If that time comes those
who bow are feeding up on fanciful theories
and ever ready scandal, attempting to tear
down the only organization that ever bene-
fited the workers in our trade, will come back

—

as they did In a previous progressive move-
ment that some of us lived through and will
remember. They failed then, as they will now,
because of faulty structure, while our Cigar
Makers* International Union, with a constitu-
tion made by a referendum vote of our mem-
bers—its financial system—benefits—wise lead-
ership and our loyal union members, can and
will land our -grand old ship into harbor safely.
We have the structure and a foundation that
endures—the rocks of fair dealing, bound by the
bondB of unionism.-

I believe that union members should elect
union men to apply our referendum made union
laws—not men in sympathy with other move-
ments possibly In opposition to our Interna-
tional union—and if I be elected a delegate to
the American Federation of Labor It will be
with the understanding that thoughts and feel-
ings such as these will govern my actions.

I want to express to union No. 1, Baltimore,
and the 168 other locals my appreciation for the
nominations so generously given me.

Tours fraternally,

W. A. CAMPBELL,
tnt'l. Financier. Member of
Union No. 63, New Orleans.

Fellow Workers:
Washington, D. C.

I am In receipt of notification informing me
that I have been placed in nomination for Dele-

gate to the A. F. of L. convention, by Union
No. 1, Baltimore, and 108 other local unions.

I accept the nomination with full appreciation
of the honor conferred by the unions, and mind-
ful of the deep responsibility that is Incumbent
on him who is chosen to represent the Interna-
tional Union in that capacity. In compliance
with Section 16 of the constitution, I herewith
set forth briefly some of the principles that
shall guide my course in the event that I am
returned to office as one of the delegates.
In the reconstructive period that lies ahead

of us, and the onward march of civilisation, it
has become obvious to the enlightened work-
ers that organization is most essential to their
welfare, and that it is necessary to extend the
scope and possibilities of the organized move-
ment so that it may embody all of the workers
in every field of labor and Industry* and become
a greater potential force and beneficient safe-
guard in protecting the rights of collective bar-
gaining, as well as the individual against the
exploitation of unjust employers and the tyranny
of greed and oppression.
The standard of fair compensation must be

maintained by the worker, and the basic wages
paid to labor not be permitted to descend be-
low the purchasing power of the dollar—or that
which Is equivalent in compensation to the pro-
curing of necessities and comforts of life, in
accordance with the American standard of liv-
ing.

"In union there is strength." The Cigar
Makers' International Union is an integral part
of the parent body—the American Federation
of Labor, the recognized labor movement, which
holds among its fundamental principles the
amelioration and alevlatlon of the burdens of
the workers.

It should be the endeavor of those who repre-
sent our union to at all times strive to build
up and broaden the general labor movement,
and especially promote and strengthen the hand
of the Cigar Makers' Union in gathering into
the fold the unorganised in all branches of the
Industry.

There should be no hard and fast rule which
would destroy a better understanding between
the employer and employe, towards the accom-
plishment of that end, but the militant work
of organization and educating the public, and
stimulating the ranks of labor by molding them
into a more cohesive and formidable body, along;
co-operative, comprehensive and constructive
lines of trade unionism should be diligently pur-
sued.
We are confronted with stern realties in the

economic plan of industry, and no amount of
theorizing or chasing the •*wlll-o-the-wisp" un-
der the guise of "progressiveism" or some new
and untried plan which is heralded as a panacea
can extricate the worker from the task which
involves his labor. The issue must be met in
a formidable way and combatted by practicable
methods through economic and legislative ef-
forts which will insure permanent relief skid a
lasting benefit tp humanity on its triumphant
march to a better plane of equality

Respectfully,

R. S. SEXTON.
Local Union 110, Washington, D. C.

Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 26, 1920.
Bear Slrji ana Brothers:
This will advise you that in accepting the

nomination as Delegate to the American Fed-
eration of Labor that I do so at the request of
many friends, and that if elected it will be my
aim to bring together all of the interests of
labor as closely as possible, that the producer
may get a greater share of that which he pro-
duces than they receive now under our present
system.

I believe in organization of the workers In
their various trade unions, but believe that
there should be a closer affiliation of all those
unions, 1. e., the building trades, metal trades,
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mining: trades, railway workers, as well as mis-
cellaneous trades, and shall work to that end;
as well as work to that end of a most thor-
ough organization of all of the workers, and
having at all times the interest of our Inter-
national Union and its membership.
Thanking the membership for their confi-

dence in behalf of my candidacy and assuring
all of my best efforts at all times in behalf of
the Cigar Makers' International Union of A.,
I am Fraternally yours,

E. G. HALL.
Fifth Vice President.

Fellow Members:
Chicago, 111.

With deep appreciation I accept the nomina-
tion for delegate. I have always held to the
view and advocated that the American Fed-
eration of Labor should be a close bound or-
ganization of workers for offensive and defen-
sive purposes. The need for such unity was
never more apparent, with open shop cam-
paign of the Chambers of Commerce in full
swing. The bosses fight en masse, so must
the workers.
However, we can be honest and say It Is a

fight between the producing class and the Job
owning class; while the profiteers, always
hypocritical, call the open shop the patriotic
American plan of industry.
As a delegate I have always opposed the

Civic Federation, which happily, I think, has
now been exposed to all as a crafty servant of
the Interests. I opposed the League of Nations,
holding It to be a major organization designed
to defend profits and the profit system and to
provide an international police force to take
care of unruly workers wherever found.

I have opposed the policy of labors* repre-
sentatives bowing into and being bowed out of
capitalistic political party conventions. The
promises made to labor during- the war and
the subsequent actions of "political friends of
labor" should, In my judgment, put a stop to
such foolishness forever. In the above posi-
tions, most times I have been in the minority,
vet happy to be so, believing that I was making
a stand against the forces of mammon in the
Interest of the working class.

The tide of reaction is now at Its flood, but
the age-long fight for freedom cannot fail, and
moreover the renewed war will be for control
of the world by the workers. With the end of
that war, will be peace.

Fraternally yours.
J. MAHLON BARNES.

Jacksonville, III., Nov. 27, 1920.
Fellow Members:
In accepting the nomination for Delegate to

the A. F. of L. given me by so many of our
locals. I wish to say that I believe In energetic
organization of all branches of labor into a
closer knit industrial form of organization. The
employing class Is showing you that it is a
more effective form for them. So It is to us.
Therefore, I favor revision of the basic laws
of the A. F. of L. so as to make it an effective
central organization, not merely an advisory
one.

Whether a man Is English. Russian, French.
German or any other nationality, his labor Is

needed in the co-operative social thing he works
at. His mind has been neglected, in that he
has been told that it is radical, foreign, to think
of organizing industrially; that he must Join
the union of his craft, but Ignore rights of oth-
ers in intercourse with employers. That is
how we have lost so many strikes. Let ex-
perience teach us to get away from this and
start building an industrial organization which
is to occupy Its rightful place In the labor

movement. For my part I do not care to be
a delegate to conventions Just to have a good
time and without a real Interest for the uplift
of my class. I am for real progress, and winwork for it if elected.

'

Thanking the members for their support,
Fraternally,

L. P. HOFFMAN.

m «. r>- Portland. Ore., Nov. 28. 1920.
To the Officers and Members of the Cigar Mak-

ers' International Union.
Greeting:

I am herewith accepting the nomination si
Delegate to the American Federation of Labor
to represent the Cigar Makers' International
Union in that body. The same rule that applies
to the accepting of a nomination for any other
office in the International seems to hold good
in regard to a delegateshlp to the Americas
Federation of Labor, and in response to the re-
Sulrements that my views shall be given as to

tie alms and objects of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, I have this to say, that I be-
lieve that the American Federation of Labor
should continue its policy of organizing into
trade unions all the workers within Its juris-
diction, and Its objects should be the closest
federation without interference with the au-
tonomy of Internationals or local unions. I am
in favor of eliminating wherever possible Juris-
dictional lines by the amalgamation of orgaii-
zations within an industry, but am not now.
nor do I believe that shall be convinced, that
there Is any logic or reason In the one bis
union Idea. I believe that education Is the chief
means of raising the standards of the Ameri-
can working people, and I consider the greatett
mission that the American Federation of La-
bor has Is to continue In spite of all opposi-
tion to educate, agitate and organize until the
wholesome and necessary changes affecting the
lives of working people will be consummated.

Fraternally yours.

E. J. STACK.

To the Officers and Members of Cigar Makers'
International Union of America.

Dear Sirs and Brothers:
I herewith accept the nomination for Dele-

gate to the American Federation of Labor con-
ventions of the Cigar Makers* International
Union.

I am heartily in accord with the aims and ob-
jects of the American Federation of Labor and
the trade union principles of organization as
expressed.

I believe in adhering strictly to the trade
union principles as now advocated by the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, with such changes
from time to time as may be deemed neces-
sary.

If elected, I promise to represent the Inter-
ests, laws and policy of our International Union
as expressed by the constitution and resolu-
tion* adopted, and assure the members that
I will use.my best efforts to further the trade
union movement In general and the Interests of
the Cigar Makers' International Union in par-
ticular, If I should be elected and have the
honor to represent our organization at the
American Federation of Labor conventions.

Fraternally,

HENRY F. HILFERS.

Chicago, Nov. 20. lftO.

In accordance with constitution, I am hereby
notifying you of ray acceptance of the nomi-
nation for Delegate to the A. F. of L.
Permit me to express sincere appreciatlonpf

the honor bestowed by the various locals who
have seen fit to present my name as their
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choice aa one of the Delegates to the A. F.
of I* <*»*

To be deemed worthy to serve the Interests
of your fellow craftsmen in any capacity is an
honor. To be deemed fit to serve in the oa-

.

pacity of delegate to what I consider the fore-
most labor council in the entire world becomes
a distinction.

The C. M. I. U. has played more than a pass-
ing part in the formation and perpetuation of
the American labor movement. It should be our
aim, and it would become my duty, if elected,
to lend our best efforts toward the expression
through the A. F. of L. of those ideals of con-
structive trades unionism that has put Ameri-
can labor in the forefront of the world's prog-
ress.

We must provide for the expansion of our
hopes. We must legislate to retain the good
things so far accomplished. We must inaug-
urate new and better things for the future.
This can be accomplished only through soli-
darity and my efforts in any capacity I may in
the future serve will be to the end that makes
for but one union in our industry. Our policies
must be so shaped that we may serve the best
Intereals of all those who work in our induustry
and our goal must be the organisation of every
pei son in the industry under the banner of
the C. M. I. U.

Yours fraternally,

R. B. VAN HORN.

San Juan, P. R., Nov. 22. 1920.
Realizing the responsibility Involved, I grate-

fully accept the 26 nominations so spontaneously
tendered for the office of Delegate to the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor.

I firmly stand for the preamble of our con-
stitution and will continue to strive to make
effective such principles by enlisting in our
union all the workers of our industry, regard-
less of the branch in which they are employed.
Class B members legislation shall powerfully
help in the accomplishment.

If we want to perpetuate our organization we
should maintain undividedly all the benefits we
enjoy at the present, and also grant the un-
employed member an out of work stamp in
lieu of the weekly due and assessments from
the first week of unemployment and until such
member shall have secured employment.

I believe in an adequate due without split-
ting up our strength so that we can meet all
our obligations and spend our money when
and where more urgently needed.

In my letter of acceptance for this same of-
fice in the last election, published in the issues
of our Journal for December. 1915, and Jan-
uary. 1916, I stated, among other things, what
follows:

"I have a strong conviction that we shall
enjoy much more progress and that this will be
much better if the necessary efforts are made
to succeed in organizing the cigar makers in
Cuba."
Such efforts were made with splendid results.

Cuba has at this time a strong national or-
ganization of the trade firmly based upon trade
union principles. The Ideals cherished by me
were accomplished.
In May of this year I was appointed by Presi-

dent Perkins to visit Cuba for the purpose of
negotiating an agreement with the Cuban Cigar
Makers' Federation and it was my pleasure and
privilege to draft and negotiate the "Covenant
of Friendly and .Reciprocal Relations for the
best protection of the trade and the practice
of solidarity," as published in the September,
1920, issue of our Journal, and which was unani-
mously approved by our International Executive
Board. Kindly read it.

Results of this covenant have been already
felt. Thousands of our members on strike in
Tampa have been welcomed in Cuba and work
Provided for them by the Cuban Cigar Markers'
'ederation because of membership. Those

reading our Official Journal for June to Sep-
tember of this year know how the Cuban Fed-
eration of Cigar Makers is practicing solidarity.
Those Journals briefly tea you that in the
neighborhood of $125,000.00 have been gener-
ously donated by them to the Tampa strikers
up to that date.
Now, why should we not intend connection by

similar bonds of solidarity with Cigar Makers'
Federations of South and Central America and
Mexico for general defense of the trade, and a
simultaneous action with the United States,
Canada and Cuba to abolish piece work?
Don't you care for the always increasing im-

portation of millions of cheap cigars from the
Philippine Islands, where the trust controls?
Wouldn't you favor with me a resolution in
the A. F. of L. convention to make a thorough
Investigation of the cigar industry in the Phil-
ippines by a competent committee appointed
and paid 'by the A. P. of L?

P. RIVERA MARTINEZ.

Danbury, Conn.
In accordance with the constitution, in ac-

cepting the nomination as a delegate to rep-
recent the C M. I. U. of A. at the conventions
of the. A. F. of L., will briefly state my views
on three important things necessary to suc-
cess—Organization. Education and Legislation.

Organization.

First we must organize all the workers in our
craft. And in order to do this every member
of the C. M. I. U. of A. should become an or-
ganizer and build up that which is ours and
ours alone, the C. M. I. U. of A We have
too many tearing down our organization. They
should cease, as we have enough on the out-
side; until this is done all efforts will be In
vain.

Education.

We should educate our members as to their
duty to their organization and also other or-
ganizations. As we do not live by ourselves
alone, as we produce something but do not
consume it, and we depend on others to help
•n making our conditions. The Union Label
Department should be a greater factor than
they are at the present time. We should all
demand goods bearing tho Union Label. And
some plan should be adopted to regulate the
use of the Union Label. We should not only
look for shop conditions and the bill of prices
but should also pass on the quality of the goods
that are to bear the Union Label and that we
are to ask our friend to purchase same. This
holds good for other organizations, but we
should remedy this at once If we hope to make
our Union Label the factor it should be.

Legislation.

Legislation beneficial to the C. M. I. U. of
A. can only come when we are thoroughly or-
ganized and our members educated, when they
know their strength and have a good organiza-
tion at their back. Not till then can we hbpe
to accomplish the things we organized for.
Our present bill of prices is not all, shop con-
ditions and a minimum rate of wages, or In
other words, an earning power. When we can
show those outside our organization what can
be done by becoming members of the C. M. I.
U. of A. A union shop should have a greater
earning power than those not entitled to the
Unicn Label. The Union Label has class In
many sections of the country and the goods
should have class also if they carry the Union
Label. Respectfully yours,

JOHN H. RILEY.

Boston. Mass., Nov. 16, 1920.
I accept the nomination for Delegate to the

American Federation of Labor and thank the
locals who have placed me in nomination.

In order to improve the conditions of the
worker the first step is organization; next, the
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shorter work day. The raising of the school
age and the maintaining of an American stand-
ard of living. The A. F. of L., realizing we
are all links in the same chain, was organized
for the purpese of "promoting unity of action *

and is the only force in the labor movement
that has accomplished anything. It Is evolu-
tionary. It changes with changed conditions.
Its laws are those enacted by the majority.
Every organisation of wage earners should af-
filiate with It. It is composed of the repre-
sentatives of American labor. We are part of
it. Its success means ours. It is democratic.
It is what we make It. I believe in its policy
and if elected will do what I can to promote the
interest in organized labor and the union label,
which is the keystone of the arch.

Yours fraternally,

HENRY ABRAHAMS.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 22, 1920.

I accept the nomination as Delegate to the
American Federation of Labor for the follow-
ing reasons: Its motto is "Labor Omnia Vin-
cit," which means in plain English, "Labor
conquers all." For labor to conquer all It must
do so economically and politically. The first it

Is doing. The second it must begin to do. Or-
ganize a national labor party along the lines of:

.

1st. To make the trade union state the state
of the nation as a whole.

2nd. That all the land and workshops and
public utilities be conscripted for the control
by the A. F. of L. in the Interest of all the
people.

8rd. That the hours of work be six per day,
or in proportion so that all male and females.
18 years of age or over, shall have the right
to work, who so desire.

4th. That each respective national union shall

designate what shall constitute an average
day's work, when working day work. Piece
workers to so decide for their own best Inter-

ests what shall constitute a day's work, or their

bill of prices.

6th. That the remuneration shall be $1.00 per
hour.

We must put human rights above property
rights in the fields of wealth production. We
must organize a state where the youth of the
nation will be able to enter the married state
with a guarantee of steady work, so that pros-
titution and all diseases flowing from it shall

cease, giving us a nation of strong men and
women, intellectually and physically. We must
stand for the complete elimination of poverty,
with all Its woes and anguish and suffering. The
A. F. of L. must be the only positive force op-
posing war with all its horrors and destruc-
iiveness to the people. We are the only great
force in the nation today which carries within
our unions thfe great co-operative spirit of the
working millions of all the ages. Seeing in

every man and woman a part of the supreme
being of the universe, we should organize to

usher In to the very life blood of the nation
health, joy, justice and plenty for all. the whole
nation smiling In happiness and contentment.
These must be some of the aims of organized
labor through the A. F. of L». to bring injto

dally existence "Labor Omnia Vlncet/' For
labor to conquer all the A. F. of L. must be
made the vanguard of labor's highest aspira-

tions. Thanking the members of the various
locals for the honor bestowed in nominating
me as a delegate, I ever remain, yours in the
great cause of labor.

Fraternally.

CHART/ES F. CL*AUS.

Denver, Colorado.
Having been officially notified that my name

has been placed in nomination for Delegate to

the American Federation of Labor, beg to say

that I accept the nomination and declare a
general adherence to the policies of the A. F.
of L. as set forth in its platform, which, among
other things, stands for the shorter work day
with adequate pay, sanitary work shops, the
right of collective bargaining with the employ-
er, protection of women m industry; more
stringent immigration laws, compulsory educa-
tional laws, the elimination of children in fac-
tories and mills as employes, arbitration of dif-
ficulties with the employer before the difficulty
starts, with the aim of avoiding long drawn
out, disastrous strikes, if possible, yet reserving
the right to strike on short notice when unfair
advantages have been taken of the working men
and women. Better and more thorough prep-
aration for strikes and more deliberation on
matters that lead up to strikes. I believe that
the question of strikes should first be referred
to a competent committee, whose duty it should
be to investigate every phase of the situation
or grievance, after which it should be sub-
mitted to a referendum of the members in-
volved and their decision be final. I favor any
workable system of co-operation in the pro-
duction and sale of the necessities of the work-
ing men and women and their families. The
restriction of any class of immigration that
there is not hopes of raising to the American
standard of citizenship. I do not look with
favor on the so called progressive ideas that
would tear down what we have built before
having better material to replace it. Nor do I
favor the one big union idea that would destroy
the autonomy of craft unions. I advocate more
loyalty on the part of the members of organised
labor in the purchase of label goods or goods
that are known to be the product of organized
labor, and that less perfection should be re-
quired of our officers and more aimed at by
the critics.

The foregoing remarks are a few of my senti-
ments relating to the labor movement and
are herewith submitted for the consideration
of the membership at our coming election for
International officers and delegates to the A.
P. of L, Feb. 12th, 1921.

Fraternally,

J. W. SANFORD.

Reading, Pa., 1920.
To the Officers and Members of Glgai'makers*

International Union.
I have accepted the nomination for delegate

to the A. F. of L*., and in compliance with the
constitution, I hereby state my views on poli-
cies that should govern the A. F. of I*. I nave
attended several conventions of the Federation
and my observation has been that the Federa-
tion is "top-heavy." The officers and the Exec-
utive Council make reports and recommenda-
tions that are referred to committees, who in
turn report, and in nearly every Instance rec-
ommend that the policies and recommendations
and even changes In the constitution be adopted
by the convention. Many questions that should
be settled by action of the convention are re-
ferred to the Executive Council. This has re-
sulted in placing a great deal more power In the
hands of the Executive Council than I believe
that body should have. I believe that the A. F.
of L#. should be a democratic organization not
only in name but In fact and that the policies
and activities of the organization should be
changed from time to time as conditions change.
That more time and attention should be given
to the educational work, so that the members
of the various unions will have a clearer un-
derstanding of Just why they are trade union-
ists. This. I think, could be accomplished by
reducing the number of organizers and appoint-
ing men who are qualified to teach and lecture
on economic subjects. I think that more at-
tention should be given to the development of
the co-operative movement. That the depart-
ments of the Federation should be reorganised
and 'the various unions grouped on the basic
industry plan.

I am In full accord with ths present position
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of the Federation in the matter of dual organi-
sations. Every delegate representing an or-
ganisation should be given the fullest oppor-
tunity to assist In defining and fixing the policy
of the organisation, and when a policy has been
agreed upon, ail members of the organisation
should support that policy. I have no sympathy
with the element that stands for a fixed, def-
inite thing, and if they fall to have it adopted,
refuse their support, and in some cases actually
knock and create dissension within our ranks.
We should all be democratic enough to support
the opinion of the majority.

If I am elected to represent the Cigarmakers
International Union, I shall consider it my duty
to support the constitution of the American
Federation of Labor and to work for the cause
of labor through that organization.

Yours fraternally,

A. P. BOWER.

Buffalo, 1920.
Fellow Craftsmen:
While the views expressed below may not

be In strict accordance with Section 16 of our
constitution, calling on me, as a candidate for
Delegate to the A. F. of L., to express my
views as to the aims and objects of the C. M.
I. U.. I wish to state briefly that:

If the C. M. I. U. would live and thrive as it

should, the element of destructive membership
must be eliminated in its entirety*

The constitution provides benefits, all of which
I approve, that will be cast to the four winds
unless the conservative forces within our or-
ganisation exercise extreme caution.

Some of the questions that have recently
arisen have accomplished the only result they
so richly deserve—-defeat. I have no patience
with the man who would destroy me, and what-
ever Influence I may possess I shall use in an
effort to defeat him; for ultimately it is either
he or I who must be wiped off the books.

I stand with the conservative element of the
C. M. I. U., and have so stood ever since my
initiation in 1890. I have always voted "yes"
on all constructive measures and always will
until such time as it can be proved to me that
I may be of some benefit to humanity by voting
for destruction.

It is my Arm conviction that the influence
exerted by the A. F. of L. upon the labor move-
ment Is of a highly beneficial character, tend-
ing always to the uplift of the man who toils,

and I am just as firmly convinced that without
that influence the plight of the working man
would Indeed be a sorry one.

Fraternally yours,

JOHN HADIDA.

St. Louis, Mo., 1920.
In accepting the nomination as Delegate to

the American Federation of Labor convention
permit me to state that I have been a member
of Cigar Makers' Union No. 44 of St Louis, Mo.,
since Jan. 10, 1886, and have had and still have
the honor of being secretary and treasurer of
the said local since April, 1898. My principles
are trade unionism first, last and all the time,
but I think the time has come when organized
labor must organize in the political field as well
as in the economic field. I believe in organ-
izing the unorganized and I believe in the
American Federation of Labor, and I think some
great changes can be made in the said body.
For instance, the creation of a strike fund of
at least $5.00 per capita so the said body will
be In a position to fight the battles of organized
labor with the same weapon that capital is

using, namely money. It is my firm belief that
if organized labor had a backing of this kind
we would have less strikes to contend with.
Some say this can not be accomplished because
a great number are not willing to stand the
gaff. This may be true in the beginning, but

it will be overcome. I hold a cock that is not
willing to stand the gaff has no business In the
pit. Some say, how are you going to handle
and regulate this strike fund? Answer, let us
get the law creating it and we will get the
laws to govern it. I do not believe in the man-
ner and the mode of the A. F. of L. at the

Sresent by approving a strike and sending out
egging letters in Its support, as the willing

ones come to the assistance and others pass
it up. The feeling of the cause of one should
be the cause of all and all stand the burden
alike. Respectfully yours,

ED. H. HEILMAN.

Dee Moines, la., Nov. 27, 1920.
Fellow Members:
The notice of my nomination for delegate to

the convention of the American Federation of
Labor impressed me deeply, and whether suc-
cessful or not In the candidacy, it will stand as
an inspiration to me of a great duty by every-
one to do his part to the extent of his ability
in promoting the welfare and standards of his
fellow human beings. With this ideal in mind
the nomination is accepted.

If elected my actions will be in accord with
my positive belief that the American trade
union movement, as typified and co-ordinated
under the American Federation of Labor, has
been, 1b now and will continue to be the one
sane, effective and progressive movement pro-
motive of the best interests of the working
class. This because it is never revolutionary,
but always evolutionary, by taking into con-
sideration ever changing conditions of Indus-
try and of human needs, ambitions and stand-
ards, legislating with the purpose in view of
expanding opportunities for the acquirement by
the man and woman of labor of all things ma-
terial and otherwise that enter into enlarged
and fuller lives.

At this time I am fully conscious of the or-
ganization of the reactionary part of employers
and financiers to nullify all of the past suc-
cesses of the trade union movement, so that
their greed and selfishness may be fully satis-
fled without hindrance, in the control not only
of Industry, but of the lives and standards of
living of the working people. Their activity Is
carefully timed to the period of readjustment
incident to the recent greatest destruction of
human life and property known to mankind. The
trade union movement, and no other, can suc-
cessfully meet this powerful organization: so
if elected I will firmly stand for every right,
benefit and advantage thus far acquired in the
interest of the working man and woman, and
I will work and vote for every change found
necessary, after full and free discussion, to
place the trade union movement in position to
defend and promote the welfare of the men and
women of labor.

Fraternally yours,
CARL KRAEMER.

Cinclnnsti, O., Nov. 25, 1920.
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Having been favored with the nomination of

Delegate to the American Federation of Labor,
it becomes my duty to say a few words giving
my views and methods in which to still fur-
ther push forward the movement of the Inter-
national Union and its constant partner. It
has been my privilege to have been a member
of the Cigar Makers' International Union for
upwards of 28 years and during that time have
done in my humble way those things which
would assist our organization and organized la-
bor as a whole. Through my affiliation with
the Central Labor Council of Cincinnati I have
been enabled to enlist the services of some 50,-
000 trade unionists of this city in our behalf.
That my efforts have not been In vain Is at-
tested by the fact that at the present time non-
employment of our members Is the lowest for
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many years. The work of educating the gen-
eral public along the line of asking for and
demanding the union label upon all products
has met with signal success in Cincinnati, and
the assistance given by myself in the move-
ment has materially assisted in the creating of
a greater demand for the union label upon our
product. I have been an active member of the
Trade Union Label League and have received
the unqualified support of all the trades unions
of this city and thousands of men who do not
hold membership In the ranks of organized la-
bor.

Should I be elected to the position to which
I have been nominated it is hardly necessary
for me to say that it will be my privilege to
do my utmost to still further spread the gospel
of greater opportunities for all men and, and
especially those who are affiliated with our In-
ternational Union to forge ahead. Eight hours
for work, eight hours for recreation, eight hours
for sleep and a wage which will permit the en-
joyment of all three. In the 28 years with
which I have been associated- with you and the
labor movement I have found that co-operation
with other organizations has been of great val-
ue and that in giving publicity to sonditions
as they affect the unorganized worker has
shown hosts of men that the men and women
affiliated with the Cigar Makers' International
Union are worthy of the support, and in the
Queen City of the West we nave received the
support to a very considerable degree.

If elected I will do all that is in my power
to further the cause of all affiliated organiza-
tions of the A. F. of L. That means his free-
dom, his liberty and his union rights to work
as a free man. Fraternally yours,

JOHN L. GILLIAM.

New York, 1920.
Fellow Workers:
In accepting the nomination for Delegate to

the A. F. of L, I desire to state that my sole
aim and object is to try my utmost to help
perfecting the organization in accordance with
modern views and ideals that we have been
confronted with in the last few years. I be-
lieve that the A. F. of L. should have the power
to supervise agreements entered upon by unions
under its jurisdiction wherever more than one
craft Is involved, to the end that the interests
of all concerned are safeguarded, and not
allow a single craft to sign up with the em-
ployer to the detriment of the others.

Furthermore, the same principle should also
apply to strifes and struggles within a national
or international organization, to the end that
the wish of the majority of its members should
prevail. This would prevent the many seces-
sion* movements that nave occurred from time
to time.

I do not believe that justice to the toiling
masses can, nor that it was ever achieved, at
the banquet table or at social gatherings.
Events of the last few years have proven con-
clusively that whatever promises were made to
labor by those in power when they needed
labors, support were all repudiated the moment
they had to make good their promises.
Organized labor must fight on for its exist-

ence at all times and should never expect any-
thing from others nor surrender any of its
achieved rights upon the request of others.

Labor has no friends outside of its own ranks,
therefore the policy "to reward your friends and*
punish your enemies" politically Is absurd. The
existing political parties (excepting the social-
ist) are all subsidized by the employing class-
friends and foes alike must do their bidding.

The example set forth by the British trade
union movement in establishing a labor party
should be encouraged and followed by the Amer-
ican labor movement
Space will not permit me to go into details

about the many changes necessary to make the
A. F. of L. the aggressive and abreast of the

times organization it should be. Suffice It to say
that if elected I will endeavor my bast to work
to that end in conjunction with the numerous
others already there. In conclusion I thank
the locals that honored me with this nomina-
tion. Yours fraternally,

JACOB RHINE.

The following became eligible as candidates,
by reason of the declination of nominees with

a greater number of nominations, after the

issuance of the November Journal:

For International President.

W. E. Stacy, Peoria, 111 1

E. Kindorf, St. Louis, Mo 1

Jas. C. Spyker, York, Pa 1

A. P. Schwaubbaur, Ft. Dodge, la 1

J. C. Baker, Miami, Fla 1

J. S. Smith, Janesville, Wis 1

Moses Brown, Boston, Mass 1

*F. G. Hopp, Chicago, 111 1

•John Van Vaerenewych, Boston, Mass'. 1

*W. D. Willson, Troy, N. Y 1

*R. S. Sexton, Washington, D. C 1

•Declined.

Members who became eligible as candidates

by reason of the declination of some of those on

the eligible list, published in the November
Journal, were notified and given an opportunity

to qualify by writing letters of acceptance for

publication in the December and January Jour-

nals in compliance with Section 12, paragraph

4, and Section 16, of the Constitution. Those

who sent letters of acceptance are the eligible

candidates and their names will go on the

official ballot.

Those who were eligible but did not qualify

by sending letter of acceptance, decline with

thanks and appreciation to the unions that

nominated them.

CORRECTION.

Union 829 states that through an oversight

on their part, Mr. Samuel Oompers was re-

corded as one of the delegates nominated as

delegate to the A. F. of L. instead of H. Abra-

hams.

Correction—The number of nominations re-

ceived by Mr. L. P. Hoffman for Second Vice-

President, was erroneously published in the

November issue as 276; it should have been

276.

It has occurred in a few instances where a

member was nominated and the place of resi-

dence plainly given on the nomination Wank,

and a notice of nomination and eligibility mailed

to the nominee in care of the secretary of the

local union, that the notice has been returned

to this office. Just before the Journal went to

press, with the statement written on the en-

velope, "Not here."
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OFFICIAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

Q. W. PERKINS, President.
Monon Building, Chicago.

SAMUEL. GOMPBRS, 318 W. 61st St., New
York City, First Vice President.

L. P. HOFFMAN, 729 N. Diamond St., Jack-
sonville, 111., Second Vice President.

A. GARDBPT. 239 Ave. Hotel De Ville, Mon-
treal, Canada, Third Vice President.

JOHN RKICHERT. 1070 12th St., Milwaukee,
Wia., Fourth Vice President.

E. G. HALL, 4124 Bryant Ave., S., Minneapolis,
Minn., Fifth Vice President.

B. J. STACK, 412 Stock Exchange Bldg., Port-
land, Ore., Sixth Vice President.

CHAS. H. STEVENS, 1530 Bailey Ave., Buf-
falo, N. Y., Seventh Vice President.

GIBSON WEBER, 17J0 N. Gratx St, Station C,
Philadelphia, Pa., Treasurer.

Always refer to your Constitution when your
Interests are Involved.

When a member changes from the 60c to the
40c list or retires absolutely, all previous cards
should be returned to the International Union.

Unions when notifying this office of change In
secretary will please at once give the new sec-
retary's address.

Section 131 distinctly and plainly states: "No
sick or out of work benefit shall be paid to
members adjudged to be insane." All amounts
so paid are Illegal. No dues shall be collected
from any insane member.

The International Union will not authorize
payment of death benefit except in strict com-
pliance with the law. Several oases have oc-
curred In which there has been no will, no
widow, no minor children, and no dependent
relatives, but other relatives have stepped in
and demanded the death benefit. No such
claims have been recognized for the payment
of benefits authorized. The International Union
furnishes the designation blanks free, and
where members refuse or neglect to fill out
such designation blanks the responsibility for
the non-payment of benefits rests entirely with
such members.

Secretaries may use the numbers of deceased
and suspended members for new members

—

except numbers belonging to those owing loan
accounts.

In several instances where cards have been
stolen from members, secretaries had granted
the thieves loans without demanding to see the
due books showing their standing. No loans
should be granted unless the party has both
card and due book and In proper condition.
Members out of work are not entitled to the

sixteen weeks' privileges unless they notify the
secretary weekly before the eighth week. This
Includes traveling members, who should always
carry a certificate and have same signed weekly.

In reporting the death of a member, secre-
taries should send in with such reports the
card of the member, if he had one, having pre-
viously, however, taken a record of all neces-
sary Information thereon for future reference.
Also, as per Section 146, give full record of

membership, as far as your own records show.
If there is a will on file send It to the Interna-
tional ofnoe. In order that you may fully un-
derstand the necessity of complying with the
request carefully study Section 141c of the Con-
stitution. Remember that "verbal wills" do not

comply with the requirements of the Constitu-
tion.
Section 140c of the Constitution first distinct-

ly provides that members may designate the
person or persons to whom (he death benefit
shall be paid. Secondly, it provides that if

there be no such designation the death benefit
shall be paid to the widow of such deceased
member; if there is no widow, then to the minor
children of such deceased member, and if there
be no widow and no minor children of such de-
ceased member, then to any relative of the de-
ceased member who at the time of his death
was dependent for support in whole or in part.

Official Notice.

In compliance with Section 180 of the Con-
stitution, the International Executive Board
levied a running weekly assessment of 50c to
replenish the General Fund, on each sixty-cent,
forty-cent and thirty-cent member.
This assessment takes the place of the $1.00

assessment, which is discontinued Sept. 15.

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.
Many requests are received for blank monthly

reports about this time. Monthly blanks are
mailed from Jan. 13 to 16 to the correspond-
ing secretary of each union and contain the
following supplies for the year:

24 Financial statements.
12 Label reports.
12 State of trade.
12 Sick and out of work.
2 Officers' reports.

10 Supply orders.
Secretaries who do not receive the package

within a reasonable time should make inquiries
at the post office, and If it is not there, they
should notify this office at once so the proper
inquiries may be made.

UNION BUSINESS
In accordance with Sections 69, 59 and 60 of

the Constitution, the following unions are here-
by notified and requested to remit the following
amounts for the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses of the office of the International Union.
215 Logausport $100
217 South Chicago. 100
21S Binghamton ... 100
221 South Bend 160
222 Peru 150
223 Ottumwa 100
224 Salt Lake City 100
225 Los Angeles.... 200
228 San Francisco.. 250
231 Amsterdam .... 160
232 SeUersville 160
233 Sedalia 150
234 Guttenberg .... 36
235 Peru 100
236 Reading 100
238 Sacramento ... 150
239 Lyons 100
240 Norfolk 100
242 York 150
246 Olean 100
247 Blue Island.... 76
248 Jacksonville ... 100
250 Belleville ....".. 150
251 New York 150
253 Oakland 100
255 Lowell 100
256 Boise 100
257 Lancaster 100
258 Streator 75
259 Bloomington ... 76
261 Knoxvllle 76
262 Dallas 100
265 Waverly 60
206 Memphis 160
270 Fort Dodge.... 75

271 Rochester 100
273 Rockland 160
275 Aberdeen ..... 100
276 Plattsmouth .. 75
277 Oskaloosa 100
279 Pittsburgh ... 100
281 St. Louis 75
282 Bridgeport .... 100
283 Geneva 75
286 Wichita 76
292 Brooklyn 76
293 Fort Smith 75
294 Duluth 150
295 Scranton ....... 100
297 Canton 100
299 Middletown ... 100
301 Akron 100
302 Tecumseh 75
303 Perkasie 100
306 Pueblo 100
308 Munciej 75
309 RothsviUe 160
310 Manistee 76
311 Auburn 150
81 2 Livingston 160
313 Lima 100
^16 McSherrystown . 250
317 Wilkesbarre ... 76
318 Chattanooga ... 75
*21 New Britain.... 75
323 Sheboygan 100
324 Gloucester 76
329 Fond du Lac.

.

100
332 San Diego 160
335 Hammond 100
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FOR NOVEMBER, 1920

RECEIPTS—TAX.
18 Blnghamton .

18 Brattleboro ..

20 Decatur
22 Detroit
31 Connersville
33 Indianapolis .

87 Ft Wayne .

.

39 New Haven..
41 Aurora
42 Hartford

..$100
. 100
. 100
. 250
. 50
...100
. 250

.. 250
100
100

44 St. Louis ....;. 200
45 Springfield .... 100
46 Grand Rapids.. 100
48 Toledo 150
54 EvansvlUe 150
56 Leavenworth .. 50
57 Champaign 60
60 Keokuk 150
62 Richmond 100
69 Three Rivers.. 100
72 Burlington 100
73 Alton 100
76 Columbus 100
77 Minneapolis ... 100
84 Saugertles 100

86 Eau Claire 100
87 Brooklyn 100
88 Dubuque 100
90 New York 250
91 Allentown 100
92 Worcester 150
96 Akron 100
97 Boston 300
98 St. Paul 150
99 Ottawa 150
102 Kansas City ... 150
104 Pottsville 100
105 Maysville 150
107 Erie 100
110 Washington 100
111 Des Moines .... 150
112 Oneonta 100
113 Tacoma 100
118 Peoria 100
120 Muscatine 150
121 Ithaca 150
122 Warren 150
183 Mendota 100
445 Billings 100

MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES.
188 Seattle .......$ S

181 Bayamon .... 6
452 Petoskey 1

4 Cincinnati ....
67 Champaign ... 4

491 Huron
25 Milwaukee ... !

129 Denver 1

13 New York
192 Manchester . . 8

407 Norwich 3

96 St Joe G

336 Tampa $

228 San Francisco 1C
76 Hannibal \

121 Ithaca I

222 Peru 1

89 Schenectady ..

363 Waukesha ...
316 St Cloud .... I

79 Sandusky 1

282 Bridgeport
250 Belleville .

.

26 S. Norwalk .

.

6 Syracuse %

462 Tampa 11
49 Springfield ...

258 Streator i

J. A. B. t St. Louis I
Salary from Label Dept. received by
president

Illegal sick benefit repaid by No. 49
Charter and supplies from strippers at

Corozal, P. R.
No. 414, charter and supplies
254, Wapakoneta, returned funds
361, E. St. Louis, returned funds
Dividend from defunct bank, for Union

354
And No. 374, Key West
Liberty Bond returned by No. 527, dis-
solved 1

Receipts for November $ 7,

Balance October 31 3,

1

98 Glens Falls ..

5 Rochester ....
97 Canton
51 Havana
99 Atlantic City.
12 Oneida
»5 St. Joe
23 Hamilton
77 Minneapolis ..

87 Brooklyn
14 Jacksonville .

64 Tampa
48 Jaxonville . .

.

SO Milford
32 Brooklyn
42 Hartford
M Pekin
22 Detroit
23 Springfield ...
96 Northampton
37 Cairo
81 Peekskill
79 Bangor
5 Rochester
42 Hartford
14 Jackson
34 Chippewa Fls,
25 Los Angeles .

.

$ 3.50
5.65
2.50
6.50
3.80

19.30
.70
.50

6.00
3.20
6.50
3.20
1.00
.75

2.65
5.50
2.95

10.65
2.55
.75

1.00
.70

3.60
3.25
.90
.75

1.90
1.60

2.20

10.00
6.29

7.40
22.20
70.17
157.21

.38
46.29

000.00
776.44
611.72

Total $11,888.16

EXPENDITURES FOR NOVEMBER, 1920.

Offlee rent $ 115.00
Salary Intl. President 240.00
Salary to stenographers and clerks 937.47
Printing October Journal 306.69
Printing strike, application of No. 5.. 7.50
Printing nomination circulars 6.00
Printing envelopes and letterheads for

locals 41.60

Printing 490 day books and ledgers 1.7IMI
Printing 2,700 due books M.M
Printing 2.100,000 labels 315.M

Postals for Form 1 1I.M

Cartage for supplies H.40

Cartage for October Journal 20.21

Expressage on supplies 28.91

P. R. Martinez, salary and expenses as
organizer, Sept. and Oct 500.00

M. Simons, sal. and exp. as organizer 260.00

H. M. Heidt. sal. and exp. as organizer 250.M

Wm. McCabe, sal. and exp. as organizer 200.00

R. S. Sexton, sal. and exp. as organizer 200.00

J. E. Parrell, sal. and exp. as organizer 250.00

Sol. Sontheimer, sal. & exp. as org.... 250.00

J. A. Sullivan, sal. & exp. as organizer 200.00

M. Gazalla, sal. and exp. as organizer 200.00

J. P. Keenen, sal. and exp. as organizer 100.00

W. A. Campbell, sal. and exp. financier 250.00

Intl. Pres., exp. to New York 20.74

Legal services in Burant case. No. 70 152.75

A. F. of L. tax for October 150.00

Label Department 175.00

Wrapping paper 2&*4

Cancelling stamps for unions 8.K

Returned to Union No. 49, illegal sick
benefit fjj

Telephone service ••*•

Electric light «
Exchange on checks and coll. fees 170

Cartage to No. 14 j}
Express on package for No. 361 -g
Office supplies J-g
Repairing electric call system 1JJJ
Telegrams *g

Expense for November $ WJJ-2
Balance, Nov. 30 ZJKM

$11,2*8.16

Note: The $3,925.98 balance Nov. 30,

1920. consists of cash * M2K2
And Liberty bonds U50-00

Total I '.*»•*

DECISIONS OF THE
PRESIDENT

J. Nathan and Henrietta Nathan appealed

against 129 Denver, Colo., for fining them

$100 and expelling them from the union, tm
appeal against expulsion from the n™ " J*

sustained. On the appeal against the fine u>«

decision is that the fine be reduced to $»•

J. Blum appealed against 1 Baltimore. Md.

for suspending him. The appeal was sus-

tained.

C. Hathaway appealed against 10 Provi-

dence for making a change in one m »»

clauses In its bill of prices. The appeal was

not suFtalned.
W. J. Hevey appealed against 27 Toronto

Canada, for withdrawing him as a ««**£
from the Central Labor Union for some on

ference over politics. The decision is "»v

Tnion 27 Toronto has a right to elect its own

delegates as per the will of the majority. °ui

should not withdraw a delegate except l

'J
a specific violation of strictly trade union

matters. ..

Mrs. J. J. Lynch appealed againstM W
cago for suspending her for nonpayment «

dues and assessments. The appeal was «

sustained. . .

"M. Palmer appealed against 480 ganforo.

Fla.. for fining him. The appeal on aavice

the union Is sustained.

W. Hier appealed against 275 ^do°'
fl
S of

for compellmgr him to pay in sash » w»
$100.00. The appeal was sustained

.
«• f f

*titution specifically permits the paymtm

fines on a percentage plan. ».•***
Fred Gerrard appealed a/aJnst *» :

wrjjj

Calif., for fining him $10 for callta* « '•"
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member a scab. The union states that the
charge was false and maliciously made. The
appeal was not sustained.

Peter DeJong appealed against 92 Wor-
cester for fining him for failure to parade on
Labor Day. The appeal was not sustained*

H. M. Kaiser appealed against 25 Milwau-
kee for suspending him for nonpayment of
dues and assessments. The appeal was not
sustained.

R. H. Smith appealed against 123 Hamilton,
O., for refusing him the use of the union
label. The appeal was not sustained.

A. Hurtado appealed against 97 Boston for
suspending for nonpayment of dues and as-
sessments. The appeal was not sustained.

J. C. Tenser appealed against 498 Everett,
Wash., reference the non-enforcement of the
eight-hour day. The union replies that the
matter has. been corrected and that the ap
pellant is satisfied. The appeal was not sus-
tained. I

Albert Metzger appealed against 187 Cov-
ington, Ky., reference the minimum selling
price of cigars. The appeal was sustained.

H. E. Reinlch appealed against 168 Oshkosh,
Wis., for holding him for an illegal sick bene-
fit. The appeal was not sustained.

INTERNATIONAL FINES
The International Executive Board approved

the application of Union 222, Peru, 111., to fine
the following $100 each: Charles Dorr, Theo.
Blum, and Peter Blum, for operating a non-
union factory; Nate Nicoli for working in a
non-union factory, and Thomas Daugherty for
working in a non-union factory after taking
a retiring card; also to annul the card of Thos.
Daugherty. Vote—Affirmative, 6; one member
approved fine of $60, and one member approved
fine of $25.

Approved the application of 98, St. Paul, to
fine Dennis Garvey, 104338, $100 for selling non-
union cigars. Vote—Affirmative, 7; one mem-
ber approved only $60.

Approved the application of 202, Portland, to
fine F. L. Wilcox, 64779, $100 for taking a job
in the Jorgen Hansen closed shop at Eugene.
Ore. Vote—Affirmative, 7; one member ap-
proved only $60.

Approved the application of 32, Louisville, to
fine ffilss Olivia Hagan, 2663, for working
in the F. R. Rice strike shop, but reduced the
fine from $200 to $100. Vote—Affirmative for
$200, 4; three members approved $100, and one
member approved $60.

Approved the application of 22, Detroit, to
fine Abe Zimmerman, 21631, $26 for going to
work in a non-union cigar factory* Vote-
Affirmative, 7; negative, 0.

Approved the application of 184, Bay City, to
fine John Jan Koviak $26 for working in the
non-union factory of the General Cigar Co. Vote—Affirmative, 7; negative, 0.

Approved the application of 26, Milwaukee, to
fine the following members $60 each and annul
their cards for going to work in a strike shop:
Steve Hudec, 27469: Fred Wagner, 8664; Ben
Spier, 8686; Ella Meyer. 8480; Emma Meyer,
8481: Herman Eckhart, 8832; Jac. Ulrich, 8624;
H. Slmmert, 8679; Chas. Zastrow. 8696; Wm. C.
Zeigler, 8699: Pauline Bienat, 8282; Sylvester
Pokorney, 8870; Sam Samuels, 8871; Chas.
Cohen, 8326: Sam Berlin, 8289; Isldor Brisgall,
8302: Jao. Bureta, 2702; Anton Fuchs. 8862;
Louis Grapentln, 8863; Val. Kuzba, 8383; Jac.
Kronenburger, 8828; Fred Kiefer, 8906; Jac.
Muehnick, 8449: Chas. Maske, 8491; Mary Ross,
8689; Wm. J. Wilson. 8667; Fannie Sbrifl, 8873;
Edw. Hallisch. 8903; Max Dittrich, 8909. Vote-
Affirmative, 6; one member approved the fine,
but not annulment of cards.

UNION NOTES
At the last Regular Meeting Union 192, Man-

chester, voted to exonorate Mr. M. Bandberg
of the charges for which he was oonvioted last
December. The Body respectfully recommends
that the Fine 1

of $26.00 be rescinded and Mr.
Sandberg*s name be cleared of the stain against
it, on the books in your office. It is further re-
commended that notice of same be published in
the Official Journal

Fraternally yours,
R. B. HATES, Secy. No. 191.

Traveling members are requested to stay
away from Denver, Colorado, as there are no
Jobs open and a number are out of work. No
cards will be accepted until all are employed
again.
The secretary of Union 20, Decatur, BL would

like to have the address of Frank Baton, €2047.
Attention—Secretaries are requested to please

inform Union 26, Milwaukee, wis., if any of the
following brands of cigars are sold in your
jurisdiction:—Aft Lola, Alcasar, Mi*Carman, M.
A. C, Lovita, Old Q.

^^
Union 97, Boston, Mass. Yes, we donated

$114.96 to the Tampa kiddies for Christmas. Go
thou and do likewise.—Yes, we donated 160 to
Carney hospital aid, $61 to the news girls
locked out by the Elevated R. R. These are
some of the things that has given 97 its pres-
tige.—We did not forget the boys in Tampa, for
we have sent over $10,000.—These are not the
times to form a dual organization and em-
ployers say divide and conquer.—No reduction,
no lowering the standard of living.—Who is
financing the Tampa Mfg. 7—New England Con-
ference doing good work.—New England is loy-
al.—Label Committee has some good ads in
all of our papers. As usual, we are distributing
calendars. This is a 12 months' ad.—While you
boom your own label be consistent, don't forget
the other fellows.—There will be some hard
sleighing but we will reach the goal.—Manu-
facturers have tried in the past to destroy the
trade union, but they failed and will do so
again. If they succeeded, we would need an
army in every city.—We used 4,000,000 labels
this year.—Henry Abrahams.

J. W. Sanford, Secretary-treasurer of 129,
Denver, Colo., notifies H. D. Althouse (23401)
that he gave Mr. Althouse $1.60 too much
change when he gave him his card Nov. 6.

. •

]
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December 4, 1920.
To the Journal
Donations from cigar makers* unions to union
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2, $10; 179, $5.03; 9, $10: 179. $4.78: 179, $4.20;
179, $4.42; 179, $4.60; 179, $4.04; 179, $$.84; 179. $8.
Fellow unionists, on behalf of our members

we, the undersigned officers of Union 530, re-
turn thanks to the locals for their response to
our appeal, we realize that were it not for the
heavy strain on all our members in supporting
our fellow workers in Tampa and other places
we might have received more.
Our battle has been likened to Tampa for the

reason we dared to organize and demand a
little more wage to help to keep up a decent
living and live like other workers, "we were re-
fused any consideration by our employers, while
they admitted they could afford to pay all we
asked for, they would not, for it would be
recognizing our rights to organize and collec-
tively bargain.
Our members have stood firm so; far they

have twice refused to return to work at the ola
scale of prices. All of our members have made
some sacrifice; all who could went to work at
other industries to help to tide them over and
with the hopes when a decent settlement was
made they would return to cigar making.
These workers are now layed off and of course

were not entitled to International benefits but
looked to our organization to assist them. We
have divided what money we had with them,
so they would not show any disposition to re-
turn to work.
The local union men of our city have given

us splendid support both morally and financially;
but their unions are small and they can not do
all they would like to.
Organizer W. A. McCabe came to Ludington

at an opportune time and has given us valuable
service up to date by arousing the spirits of
our members and securing the co-operation of
the other crafts and the general public, he
has spoken for us at »every opportunity at local
meetings and at a general mass meeting.
Fellow members, if your local can see their

way clear to give us another small donation
that will help us to carry on this fight to a
successful termination, we can assure that all

our members will appreciate it and hope to be
able to repay all who so kindly assisted us in
time of need.
Thanking all for past favors, we remain, re-

spectfully and
fraternally yours,

PRESIDENT MYRTLE RONDEAU.
SECRETARY LAURA HOFFMAN.

Donations Received by tl Tampa.
Nov. 1—Local 837, Key $1,373.65;

Local 337, Key West, FL Lediger,
Brooklyn, N. Y., $6; Stripj Bst, Ina..
$35; Membiela Cigar, Tarn 55; Shop
Clerks, Jacksonville, Fla., \ skers, A.
Yanez, Tampa, Fla., $3; 1 Cigar,
Tampa, Fla., $3.75; Fenian ez Cigar,
Tampa, Fla., $12.30.

Nov. 2—Nell La Rosa, New York, $1;
L. Suarez, Hammond, Ind., $1.05; Local 179,
$11.06: Local 129, Denver, $402; Local 129, Den-
ver, $302.75; Local 248, $9.25; Cigar Gonzales
Sanchez, Jacksonville, Fla., $22; Cigar Packers,
Gongalez, Sanchez, Jacksonville, Fla., $28;
J. F. Clmadevilla, Jacksonville, Fla., $2;
M. Gonzales, Jacksonville, Fla., $2; W. A.
Riggs, $5: M. Gonzales, Tampa, Fla., $2; M.
Lovato. Tampa, Fla., $2; M. G. Garcia, Tampa,
Fla., $2; J. G. Santos. Tampa, Fla., $2; G. Vac-
caro, Tampa, Fla., $2; C. Spoto, Tampa, Fla.,
32; El Triunfo, Tampa, Fla., $2.16; Presciliano
Fernandez Cigar, Tampa, Fla., $4.60.

Nov. 4—Local 312, $8; St. Augustine, Fla.,
$43; Federacion Habana y Pinar del Rio, of
Oct. 16, $6,000; Federacion Habana y Pinar del
Rio, of Oct. 28, $6,000; Comlte Industria of Ha-
bana, Cuba, $1,411.62; Local 44, $100.
Nov. 6—La Belinda Cigar Factory of Habana,

Cuba, $8.78; Local 384, $63.60; Central Trades
Labor Council, Jacksonville, Fla., $3; Victor
Ruiz Devolucion de Prestamo. $13.50: Sociedad
Escogedores, Habana, Cuba, $1,000; Cigar Pack-
ers, Key west, Fla., $250; F. Vallina, Tampa,
Fla., $5.

Nov. 6—Local 97. Boston, Mass., $4*0: S. Mill-
er Antigua, 527, Chicago, I1L, $300; J. A. B..
of Chicago, Rl., $1,165: Guanajay, Cuba, SK0;
Jose Mendez, $2; Gullo Cigar, Tampa, Fla.,
$12.65; Tiera del Lago, Tampa, Fla., $11-85;
Oscar Hernandez, Tampa, Fla., $8.60; Membiela
Cigar, Tampa, Fla., $28; Cuba Especial Cigar
Co., Tampa, Fla., $1.60; A. Yanez Cigar, Tampa,
Fla., $31.45; Despalilladoras A. Yanez, Tampa,
Fla., $4; Dependientes, Key West, fla., $52:
Continental Cigar, Tampa, Fla., $85.75; Local
39, $150.

Nov. 8—Local 129, Denver, $879; Local 383.
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Nov. 9—Nell La Rosa, New York. $1; G. W.
Perkins, appeal A. F. of L., $90: Local 248. Jack'" " ~ i. Sanchez, Jack

lez. Jacksonville,
acksonvllle, Ffe..

Packers); Gonzalez

sonvllle, Fla., $10; Jose Barro G.
sonville, Fla., $22.40; M. Gonzales
Fla., $2; Y. F. Cimaaevilla, Ja<Fla., $:
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i, Fla., $10; Jose Barro G. Sanchez, Jack-~ ™ " M. Go] "
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chez, Jacksonville,, Fla,, $31.70; Jose FTeiret

Jacksonville, Fla., $41.20; L. Suarez, Hammond,
Ind., $1.05; Local 886, Hammond, Ind., $60.

Nov. 10—Local 192, Manchester, N. H., $323.15;
Mlneros de Brewster, Fla., $29.46; C. Maker,
Fernandez y Fernandez, Tampa, Fla., $2.85; W.
A. Riggs, Tampa, Fla., $5.

Nov. 11—Local 384, St. Augustine, Fla., $65;
Local 394, Sycamore, HL, $11.15; America Pines,
St Augustine, Fla., $44.70; J. A. B., Chicago,
111., $1,280; Employer of King Bee, Chicago, DL.
$452.75; H. B. Donavan Shop. Chicago. $3; Em-
ployes of the International Office, Chicago, UL,
$16; Employes of the Office of Union 14. Chi-
cago, UL, $18.

Nov. 12—Cigar Packers of Puerto Rico, $18$;
Local 180, Danbury, Conn., $10; Local 179, $10.10;
Local 192, Manchester, N. H., $305.70; 6. Gon-
zalez, Tampa. Fla., $4: M. M. Romero, Tampa,
Fla., $4; Caibarien. Cuba, $15.80; Local fl£
Superior, Wis., $10; R. Provenzano Comlte,
New York, $250: Local 5, Rochester, N. Y.. $50.
Nov. 13—F. Vallina, Tampa, Fla.. $5; Local

92, Worcester, Mass.,$10; S. Miller Antigua. 527.
Chicago, 111., $300; Escogedores de la Habana
Corespondiente al 20 de Agosto, $1,000; Cigar
Makers, A. Yanez, Tampa, Fla., $29; Strippers,
A. Yanez, Tampa, Fla., $4; La Josefa Cigar,
Tampa, Fla., $3.60; Gullo Cigar, Tampa, Fla..
$13.65; Acosta Cigar, Tampa, Fla., $5- Membiela
Cigar, Tampa, Fla., $19; Alvarez vaides Cigar,
Tampa, Fla., $9.26; Oscar Hernandez, Tampa,
Fla., $8.60; Cuba Especial, Tampa, Fla., $2.50;
Continental, Tampa, Fla., $77.85; C. Makers,
Tierra del Lago, $12.95; C. Packers, Key West
Fla., $276.

Nov. 15—Local 97, Boston, Mass., $523; Al-
varez Valdes, Tampa, Fla., $2; Dependientes.
Key West, Fla., $41.25; Dependientes, Jackson-
ville, Fla., $6; Jose Barro, Jacksonville, de Gon-
zalez Sanchez, $23; Local 129, Denver, Colo..
$395; Key West, Fla.. Strippers, $26.40; Taba-
queros M. Rodriguez, Tampa, Fla., $10.40;
Trinidad, Cuba, $19; Local 481, Bayamon, P.
R., 384.50; Local 337, Key West. Fla., S9J0;
Local 337, Tampa, Fla., $8; Local 387, Key west
Fla., Demasia sobre el costo retratoa. f$J9:
Continental Cigar, Tampa, Fla., $9.60; Cigar
Packers, A. Yanez, Tampa, Fla., $8.

Nov. 16—Cigar Makers, UnadUla, N. Y., $$;
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Local 39, New Haven, $160; Local 248. Jackson-
ville, Fla., $9; Tony Chapuxo, Sanford, Fla.,
$7.60; Jose Frelre, Jacksonville, Fla., $43.10; M.
Gonzalez, Tampa, Fla., $2; M. Lovato, Tampa,
$9; M. G. Garcia, Tampa, $2; J. G. Santos, Tam-
pa, Fla., $2; G. Vaccaro, Tampa, Fla., $2; Local
179, Bangor, Me., $9.60; J. A. B.. Chicago, 111..

$664; Employes Plouzech, Chicago, HI., 36; Em-
ployes of Hinze Shop, Chicago, 111., $4; o..ce
Local 16, Chicago, 111., $9.60: employes of Wil-
liam D. Castro, Chicago, 111.. $21.16; employes
of O. Wendel, Chicago, 111., 39.60; employes of
Y. Fernandez Co., Chicago, $207; employes of
Puento Shop, Chicago, I1L, $16; employes of M.
Vega Shop, Chicago, 111., $9.60: La Vera Cigar
Shop, Chicago. ILL, $37; employes of W. D.
Algeo Shop, Chicago, 111., $28.16; W. A. Riggs,
Tampa. Fla., $5: Nell La Rosa, New York, $1;
Cigar Makers, A. Yanez, Tampa, Fla., $3; Ma
Carreras, Hammond, Ind., $6; L. Suarez, Ham-
mond, Ind., $3; A. Bartuillo, Hammond, Ind.,

g; H. C. Houser, Hammond, Ind., $2; Pablo
. Diaz, Hammond, Ind., $2; Marovin Ber, Ham-

mond, Ind., $2: J. F. Bartlun. Hammond, tod.,
$1.60; J. F. Hidalgo, Hammond, Ind., $1.60; wm.
Kelley, Hammond, 50c; Fernandez St Fernan-
dez Shop, Tampa, Fla., $29.30; S. Italiano Shop,
Tampa, Fla., $3.20; Menendez Caballero Shop,
Tampa. Fla., $4.60; Gullo Cigar Shop, Tampa,
Fla- $1.70; M. Gonzalez, Jacksonville, Fla, $2;
J. F. Clmadevilla, Jacksonville, Fla,, $2; Lake-
land, Fla., Cigar Makers, $16.
Nov. 17—M. Membiela Cigar, Tampa, Fla., $5;

Local 228, San Francisco, Calif., $60; J. A. B.,
of Chicago, HI., $600; Cigar Packers, Gonzalez
Sanchez, Jacksonville, Fla., $18.70; Cigar Mak-
ers, Fernandez A Fernandez, Jacksonville, fla.,
$10.76; Wm. A. Anderson, Hammond, Ind., $1?
Hod Carriers and Bldg. Laborers. 41. $18.70; A.
group of workers, Hammond, Ind., $6.30; Local
312, Livingston, Mont., $8.50.

Nov. 18—Employes of D. K Garcia Shop, Chi-
cago, 111., $17; Local 384. St Augustine, Fla.,
$64: Comlte Industria, Habana, Cuba, $799.90:
Federaclon Habana y Pinar Del Rio Cuba of
Oct. 30, $5,500; Federaclon Habana y Pinar Del
Rio Cuba of Nov. 5, 35.600; Local 42, Hartford,
Conn., $100; Sosina Bilella, St. Augustine, Fla.,
$42.55; Local 41, Hod Carriers and Bldg. La-
borers, Hammond, Ind., $6.30.

Nov. 19—Local 337, Key West. Fla., $1,100;
King Bee Cigar Makers, Chicago, $80: Local 367,
Ogden, Utah, $6; R. Provenzano, New York,
$300.

Nov. 20-L Noto, New Orleans, La, 33.50;
Dependlentes, Key West, Fla.. $54.93; Local 180,
Danbury, Conn., $10; Local 97, Boston, Mass.,
$440; S. Miller. Chicago, IB., $150; S. Miller,
Chicago, I1L, $250; Tabaqueros Alvarez Valdes,
Tampa, Fla, $7.65; Tabaqueros A. Yanez, Tam-
pa, Fla., $14; Despalilladoras A. Yanez, Tampa,
Fla., $4.25; Tabaqueros de Cuba Special, Tampa,
Fla., $2.26: Tabaqueros de Membiela, Tampa,
Fla., 821; Tabaqueros Tlerra del Lago, Tampa,
Fla., $12.10; Tabaqueros Continental Cigar Co.,
Tampa, Fla., $61.75; Tabaqueros La Josefa Cigar
Co., Tampa, Fla., $1.46: M. G. Garcia, Tampa,
Fla., $2: J. G. Santos, Tampa, Fla., $2; M. Gon-

"™" " M. Lovato, Tampa, Fla.,
- "la., $2; Cocina de

$8.50; Tabaqueros
,16.66; Tabaqueros
Fla., $10.10.
Membiela, Tampa,
anez, Tampa, Fla.,
Fla., $1.26; Sheet

3. $25; Bldg. Trades
I; Local No. 4, $100;
n, Cuba, $24; Lake-
aqueros Gullo Cigar
baqueros Alvarez y

nmond, Ind., $1.05;
Office of Local 16,

tr Makers, Chicago,
[orman Wrlghtman,
>f B. Martinez, Chi-
irango, Chicago, III.,

larcta, Chicago, HI.,
tertz, Chicago, HI.,

jcib., f«, •». vr. oou
zalez, Tampa, Fla., $2;

$16.75; Employes Bluthart's, Chicago, lit. $10.46;
Employes of John Plen. $20; Ehnpleyes of Hersh-
man Lenoff, Chicago, I1L, 311; Local 192. $318.40;
Local 179, $7.47; Local 248. Jacksonville, Fla..
$7.10; Jose Barro, Jacksonville, Fla., $22; Local
307, Plumbers and Steam Fitters, Hammond,
Ind., $20; Cigar Packers, Key West. Fla., $290;
Salvador Reina, Tampa, Fla.. $4; Menendez y
Caballero, Tampa, Fla., $3.90: P. Fernandez
Cigar Co.. Tampa. Fla., $6.45: M. Gonzalez,
Jacksonville, Fla., $2; Jose F. Clmadevilla, Fla.,
$2.

Nov. 30—Local 192, Manchester, N. H.. $321.67;
Local 179, Bangor, Me., $9.87; Tony Cnapuzo,
Sanford, Fla., $5.40; EJntenzas Cigar, Jackson-
ville, Fla., $3.60; Manuel Gonzalez, Jacksonville,
Fla., $2; Jose Clmadevilla, Jacksonville, Fla., $2;
Prescillano Fernandez Cigar, Tampa^ Fla., $6.15;
Arturo Fuentes Cigar, Tampa, Fla., $41.26;
Caballero Cigar, Despalilladoras, 50c; Candido
Carranza, Tampa, Fla., 86c; Carlos Venega,
Tampa, Fla., 85c; Miguel Mauriclo, Tampa, Fla.,
85c; S. Italiano Cigar, Tampa. Fla., $2.75; D. A.
Garcia Shop, Chicago, 111., $20; Cigar Makers,
Lakeland, Fla.. $14. Total, $53,337.46.

Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the
A. F. of L. Fund In Aid of the Tampa Strikes

Since November 13, 1920.

RECEIPTS.
Barbers Union 252. San Jose, Calif., $2.00;

Central Labor Council, San Jose, Calif., $78.09;
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EXPENDITURES.
Sent to Donato Martinez, treasurer J. A. B.,

Tampa, Fla., November 22, $240; November 30.
§176; December 13, $66; exchange on checks,
$0.93; total expenditures, $481.93; balance on
hand December 13, $3.45; total, $486.38.
Total contributions, including those published

In previous Issues of the Journal, $6,706.53; to-
tal expenditures, $5,703.08; balance on hand,
$8.46.

PRIVATE LOANS

LETTER BOX
Note.—Letters remaining uncalled for at the

office after being advertised In the Journal for
one Issue must oe returned to carrier of Chi-
cago poatofflce by order of Postofflce Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C.

Returned the following to Postofllce Depart-
ment since the last issue of the Journal: Ernest
Boege.
Union 118, Peoria, 111., for John Rand.
union 100, Milbank, S. D.. for Joe Maurer.
Union 332, San Diego, Calif., for James MaglU.
Union 188, Seattle, wash., for M. C. Coon.
Union 20, Decatur. 111., for Arthur Gilbert
Union 97. Boston, Mass., for Charles Clyroer.
Union 129, Denver, Colo., for A. L#. Carlton, J.

C. Melss, Frank Offerman.

AMENDMENTS PROPOSED
(Do not endorse two or more amendments

on the same sheet of paper. Send in a separate
endorsement for each amendment, as they have
to be filed separately.)
The amendment of 14, Chicago, increasing the

funeral expense where the union has charge
of the burial, as published in the October Issue.
Received the endorsement of Unions 402,

Quakertown; 218, Binghamton; 44, St. Louis;
179, Bangor; 168, Oshkosh; 383, Chicago; 81.
Peekskill; 217, Chicago; 369, Atchison; 41, Au-
rora; 20, Decatur; 191, Morris; 394, Sycamore;
99, Ottawa; 222, Peru.
Not having received the required number of

endorsements, it will not be submitted to a
vote of local unions.
The amendment of 218, Binghamton, providing

that the label be not allowed in a factory pay-
ing less than $10 for mold work and $11 for
hand work, as published in the October Journal.
Received the endorsements of Unions 381,

Chicago; 44, St. Louis; 402 Quakertown; 242,
York; 168. Oshkosh: 8, Hoboken; 335, Hammond;
81, Peekskill; 16, Binghamton; 229, Binghamton;
92, Worcester- 160, Milford; 274, Pekin; 811.
Auburn; 348, Corning; 144, New York.
Not having received the required endorse-

ments, it will not be submitted to a vote of
local unions.
The amendment of 363, Brooklyn, as pub-

lished in the November issue, as follows: To
levy a 60c assessment on all 60c, 40c and 30c
members for one week, In aid of the Tampa
strike.
Received the endorsement of Unions 92. Wor-

cester; 402, Quakertown; 179, Bangor; 144, New
York.
The amendment of 37, Fort Wayne, as pub-

lished In the November issue, as follows: Add
to Section 150: It shall be optional with local
unions to compel union cigar manufacturers to
place the union label on all cigars manufactured
in such shops.
Received the endorsement of Unions 92, Wor-

cester; 218, Binghamton.

Union No. 353 proposes the following special
amendment in, aid of the Tampa strike:
As soon as any amendment In aid of Tampa

strike is endorsed by the required number of
unions, it shall be put to a popular vote under
the same regulations as govern strike applica-
tions.

Union 74, Poughkeepsle, offers the following
amendment:
Amend Section 117 by adding after the word

due stamp on third line, or assessments levied,
so as to read:

Sec. 117. Any member having paid weekly
dues for a period of one year shall be granted
an out of work stamp, which shall be credited
to members In lieu of the weekly due stamp
and assessments levied, of the denomination and
in the class to which said member belongs, pro-
viding he or she shall be out of work for at
least two weeks. No other change.

Union 97. Boston, offers the following amend-
ment to the constitution: Strike out Sections
117 and 118 and insert the following. Section
117 to read:
Any member having paid weekly dues and

assessments and in good standing for a period
of one year losing his or her job shall report
to the secretary of the local union at least
twice a week and said member shall be ex-
empt from all dues and assessments until such
time as the member shall be again employed.
No benefit will be granted for the first week of
unemployment.
Section 118 to read:
But in no case will a member receive other

benefits provided for in the constitution until
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he or she has paid 52 weeks dues and assess-
ments.

Poughkeepsle, N. Y., Nov. 29, 1920.
Union 74, Poughkeepsie. Amendment to Sec-

tion 117: In framing the new law to Section
117 the intent no doubt was to at least keep
the member out of work in good standing so as
to retain his membership, but something had
been overlooked—for certainly if he cannot pay
the dues he cannot pay any assessments or
anything else while out of work, so it behooves
those more fortunate, and- possessing an honest

'

intent to forbear with his unfortunate brother
by supporting this amendment.

GEO. P. HITZ,
Secy.-Treas., Union 74.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 29, 1920.
Union 97 is submitting two (2) amendments

to the International constitution, namely, Sec-
tions 117-118. Herewith are a few reasons
why we want other locals to second and finally
vote for same:
The "out-of-work" benefit today is unfair

and unjust to the members who are unfor-
tunate enough to be out of work. Just think,
a member must report twice weekly for seven
weeks and in return gets credit for six weeks'
dues; then wait for six more weeks before he
can sign the "out-of-work" book, and so on
until he receives 18 "out-of-work** stamps in
one year.
How about the other 34 weeks that he is on

the bricks? And in addition to this Injustice,
he is compelled to pay all International assess-
ments and only allowed 16 weeks limit on dues
and assessments.
Where is a member going to get money to

pay dues when he has no job? Getting some-
tbink to eat, I think, is hard enough.
Now, fellow members, our amendment means

this: As long as a member is out of work he
shall be exempt from all dues and assessments
by reporting twice a week. We increased the
dues, which was necessary, and took away
the out-of-work benefit The least we can now
do Is to make it possible for the unfortunates to
remain members of the International Union.
Let me illustrate the condition here: We pay

ten (10) cents carfare each way, making 80
cents per week, 7 weeks, total S5.60. In return
we get credit for six dues, making $3.60, there-
by losing $2. Is this fair? We say NO! Give
the man without a job a chance.
And inasmuch as we are facing an unemploy-

ment problem that will try the mettle of our
International Union, especially in the cities
where thorough organization does not exist,
there is that danger of losing those members
of but recent membership and that is the con-
dition we desire to prevent.
We feel a space in the Journal on this amend-

ment would be advisable and would possibly call
forth further suggestions in favor of the amend-
ments to safeguard the growth of our Inter-
national Union. Fraternally yours,

WILJUAM P. KINDER,
Fin. Sec. & Treas., Union 97.

BUREAU OF INFORMATION
m Henry Johnson would like to hear from his
friend, Walter Meliowits, care No. 42, Hartford,
Conn.
Mr. Jack Conway of Cohoes, N. Y., your ad-

dress is wanted by Mrs. L. Blodget. 18 Curve
St.. Bangor, Me.
The boys in East Chicago would like to hear

from Abe Moses, card No. 45401, care Secy.,
Union No. 335, Hammond.
Chaa. R. J. Davidson is urged to communicate

with E. H. Davidson, 1183 Broadway, N. Y. Im-
portant.

Herman Schubert desires to hour from Emil
Janke, No. 4349, care Secy, of Union 25.

Arty secretary or anyone knowing the where-
abouts of O. E. Whitmarsh, No. 43777, write to
secretary of Minneapolis, No. 77, as his mother
would Hke to hear from him.
Mrs. Salvador Cuervo desires to hear from or

about her husband, Salvador Quervo (nickname
Maroma), who was seen last spring in Tampa,
Florida. He is wanted to take care of a cigar
business because Mrs. Cuervo is sick. Anyone
knowing anything about him please address
Mrs. Salvador Cuervo, 42 17th St, North Chi-
cago; 111.

Robert Jarvls is requested to send his address
to Thompson Cigar Co., 250 W. Wood St., De-
catur, 111.

Richard Schreiber would like to hear from
his brother, Adolph Schreiber. Address 49,

Blackfriars St., London, Ontario, Canada.
Louis Eberhart, 107 North St., Norwich, Conn.,

would like to hear from Robert Taylor of Hor-
nell, N. Y.
Elmer Roath, please notify your mother of

Maytown, Pa., of your whereabouts, as your
sister Annie is dead and estate is to be settled
up.

Union 157, Rockford, 111., would like to hear
from Frank Mattocks, card No. 68293, in re-
gard to private loan granted in Jan., 1918. If

not heard from by our next meeting, action will
be taken on same.

IN MEMORIAM
In reporting deaths kindly comply with the

following ana you will save time and unneces-
sary work: Give full name, number, date and
place of initiation of member. Has member
held retiring card? If so, did he pay his dues?
This information relates only to such as you
can obtain from the record of your own union.
If admitted by card, state when and where
from, and, in addition, send in such cards, but;
place in your letter the information necessary,,
as the letter is filed as a matter of record.
Before paying death benefits study Sections 148
to 149, inclusive. Send in a death blank prop-
erly filled out for all death benefits paid.

The following unions adopted a resolution of
respect and condolence relative to death or
deaths as follows and ordered charter draped
in mourning for thirty days: .

Union 218, Binghamton, N. Y.—James Griffin,
63423, who died November 28.

Union 488, Mlddletown, N. Y.—Max GrasheUn.
Union 77, Minneapolis, Minn.—John Doherty,

8549, who died July 8 in St. Paul. A commit-
tee from the union attended the funeral.

PRICE LIST OF CASH SUPPLIES.
When ordering state quantity or number of

articles wanted.
Charter $ 5.00
Duplicate charter (state when organized). .50
•Label canceler, including type and ink pad
(when ordering state revenue district) . . 12.00

•Extra set of type for same (duplicate).. .85
•Extra type holder for additional revenue

district, each (when ordering state rev-
enue district) 85

•Factory number logotypes (solid numbers
in sets of five) 40

Ink pad for label canceler, 8x4%, duplicate 1.00
Ink pad for label canceler, 8x3% 75
Year dates for label canceler 20
Type holder for canceling small labels,
complete with rubber dies and damps.. 1.00

Set of type for canceling small labels 1.00
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•One canceling stamp, complete, for due
stamps us

Extra set of type for same 60
Year dates for due stamp canceler 10
•Union seal (state when organised) 1.05
Electro cuts for advertising label, 1x4 in.. .80
Electro cuts for advertising label, 2xft in. . .35
Electro cuts for advertising label, 4%xll»

Electro cuts for advertising label,' llxi !.'!.' LOO
1,000 label order blanks 1.601—200-page label record 751—100-page label record .50

PRICE LIST OF DAT BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
(Including cost of shipment prepaid by parcel

post)
Day books and ledgers of more than 200 pp.

cannot be shipped to Canada because of 4%-
pound parcel post limit

Day books and Ledgers only.
ledgers.

100 TOO 300 400 500 1.000

Rural and city
delivery ....$2.00 $2.90 $3.60 $5.60 $6.65 $11.30

1st sone, 50 mi.
from Chicago. 2.06 2.96 3.65 5.70 6.66 11.40

2d sone, 60 to
150 mi. from
Chicago 2.10 3.00 3.75 5.80 6.75 11.60

3d sone, 160 to
800 ml. from
Chicago 2.15 3.05 3.80 5.90 6.85 12.00

4th sone. 300 to
600 ml. from
Chicago 2.20 3.10 3.90 6.00 7.00 12.20

5th sone, 600 to
1,000 ml. from
Chicago 2.20 3.15 4.00 6.10 7.15 12.60

6th sone, 1,000
to 1,400 mi.
from Chicago. 2.25 3.20 4.10 6.26 7.30 12.90

7th sone. 1,400
to 1,800 mi.
from Chicago. 2.30 3.25 4.20 6.40 7.55 13.10

Over, 1,800 mi.
from Chicago. 2.36 3.30 4.30 6.55 7.70 18.40

To Canadian Unions:
The express company will not accept pack-

ages collect for Canada, and until further no-
tice the following prices, plus express charges,
will be charged Canadian locats:
300-page day book or ledger $2.76
400-page ledger 4.60
500-page ledger 5.00
1,000-page ledger 8.50
One treasurers account book, postage pre-
paid 75

•Letterheads, 600 sheets, prepaid 3.26
•Letterheads, 260 sheets, prepaid 1.90
•Envelopes, 500, prepaid 3.26
•Envelopes, 260, prepaid 1.90
600 treasurer's vouchers receipt book form
perforated stub, postpaid 1.00

These articles will ONLY be shipped when
the order for same is accompanied with the
requisite amount. Orders to the contrary will
not be recognised.
REMIT AT TIME OF ORDERING SUPPLIES.

LIST OF FREE SUPPLIE8.
Label; 50c init fee stamps; 25c Class B initia-

tion stamps; 60c due stamps; 40c due stamps;
30c due stamps: 80c Class B stamps; mem-
bership appl. blanks; numbered due books;
blank due books; blue trav. cards; loan
cards; rt cards; 90-day trav. cards: trans-
fer cards; perm, with'l cards; total disability
cards; loan receipt books; postal loan rec. cds.;
eersonal loan receipts; designation (will)
tanks; death report blanks; loss of employment

cards; out of work register; out of work trav.
cards; out of work trav. certs.; out of work and
loan receipt blanks; constitution; sick relief
certs.; monthly report blanks; strike report
blanks; •financial secretary's seal; organisation
circulars; supply order blanks; Int'l ass't
stamps.

•Made to order.

The Tampa Situation.

At this writing, December 8th, the news
from Tampa, Florida, is meagre. We have
received a telegram from Organizer Son-
theimer stating that the Tampa Citizens'

Committee have called upon him and
warned him that he would be held responsi-
ble for the future conduct of the strike

leaders and "agitators." I have just re-

ceived the following clipping taken from
The Artisan of Jacksonville, Florida, under
date of Dec 4th:

Just ten years ago to a day, December 4th,

the Tampa Citizens* Committee has again taken
the laws in its own hands by applying the same
methods as in 1910.

This self-constituted band of law violators

who committed nearly every offense ten years
ago against the union cigarmakers in that

memorable fight, who have been en strike since

last April, opposing a decrease in wages and
increasing hours of work, has again been re-

organised and has visited the labor temple in

Ybor City threatening that if the leaders did

not stop the strike that they would be held

responsible for the future conduct of the

strikers.

About 60 business men, including bankers,
merchants, and a general representative body
of men, responsible for the upbuilding of the

city and protecting its Interests, called upon
Sol Sonthelmer at the Eighth Ave. labor hall,

Wednesday morning, and with J. A. Griffin

acting as spokeman, put Mr. Sonthelmer on
notice that he would be held responsible for

the future conduct of the strike leaders and
agitators. Mr. Sonthelmer is the representative
of the International Cigarmakers' Union, and
is also a walking delegate of the American
Federation of Labor. Many business men feel

that Sonthelmer is primarily responsible for

some of the acts of intimidation towards the
men who want to return to work.
Mr. Griffin, in his statement to the labor

leader, informed him that the strikers had
used every resource at hand to win the strike,

but In failing had resorted to intimidation and
the business people of Tampa would not stand
for anything like that, saying that he, unless
such intimidation ceased, would be called to
task for the results.

To hold one man responsible for any acts
that the citisens* committee or any Individual
might do, places a responsibility upon Mr.
Sonthelmer that no officer of the law. Including
the sheriff, could shoulder.
There are still 11,000 union cigarmakers out

of the Tampa factories and some have left the
city, and if the citisens of Tampa think they
can intimidate the union workers to return to
their benches under present conditions, all
remaining cigarmakers in Tampa will leave the
state where better working conditions exist.

Our latest information is that despite the
drastic action of the Citizens' Committee,
which in plain English is a warning to Son-
thcimer to get out of the city, the strikers
are standing firm, and just as determined as
ever to win the strike.
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LIST OF SECRETARIES
The first name is that of the corresponding and the second that of Financial Secretary.
Secretaries marked thus:

Will NOT grant loans during working hours.
tHave regular headquarters.
§Are cigar packers.
JAre selectors.

sStogie makers.
Note—Changes in secretaries or addresses should be reported at once, and all changes

Sr T?!?,J5f^Jftis office not later than the 10th 0F EACH MONTH TO INSURE
PUBLICATION m the current issue.

219 A. Laland, 608 Selma st. Mobile.
Fred Hawkins. 117 Fisher Alley, Mobile.

•405 C. J. Hill, 1403 N. 16th St., Birmingham.
•433 Cbas. Peterson, 369 S. Scott st, Mobile.

ARKANSAS.

117 John F. Fischer, 214 B. Baraqne st., Pine Bluff.
293 Wm. J. Doyle, 516 Garrison av., Fort Smith.

!i§2 i *11 E- RUe^ 1S Jame« »t.. Box 68, Danbury.
•282 Geo. Englehard, 80 Edwin st., Bridgeport.
299 Chas. Anderson, Box 683, 814 Main St., Middle-

town.
•821 John Schnrman, Box 609, New Britain.
•896 Val Habn. 420 Willow St., Box 660, Watertrary.
•898 Geo. S. Mead, 78 Gay st., Stamford.
•407 Wm. H. Donahue, 21 Shannon Bldg.. Norwich.
•484 0. MacKinnon, 216 Hobart St., Box 286, Meriden.

CUBA.

161 Jose R. Melon, 188 0. San Miguel st., Habana.

CALIFORNIA.

•225 D. 0. Deane, Boom 101, Labor Temple, Los An-
geles.

1228 Phil Hanlon, 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco.
Isldor Holtser, 809 Labor Temple, San Francisco,

288 Abe Silverstone, Box 7, Sacramento.
|263 F. Stein, Labor Temple, cor. Franklin and 11th

sta., Oakland.
832 H. P. Dennery, 949 4th st., San Diego.
338 G. B. Plerson, Box 264, Eureka.
341 Rv B. Worden, 766 Third St., San Bernardino.
469 A. H. Sidler, 2618 Chester av., Bakersfield.

CANADA.

27 A. McDonald. 68 Power st., Toronto, Ont.
John Pamphilon, 112 Spruce st., Toronto, Ont.

•55 B. Jennings, 82 Incbbury St., Hamilton, Ont.
•68 A. Garlepy, 289 Ave. Hotel de Ville. Montreal.
140 D. W. Kennedy, 71 Clifton av., Niagara Falls,

Ont.
211 G. Raabe, 813 Cormorant St., Victoria, B. 0.
278 Bd Vincent, 288 Dundas st, London, Ont.
349 0. H. Stevens, Jr., 108 Moore st, St. John, N. B.
367 Robt. J. Craig, 36 Kootenay st., Vancouver.
•373 J. C. Gosselin, 69 Marquette st., Sherbrooke, Que.
•420 J. Geo. McCool, Box 326, St. Thomas, Ont.
422 Cbas. Shippanow8ki, 26 Louise st, Kitchener, Ont.
459 W. B. Rose, 820 Avenue Q, S. Saskatoon, Sask.
473 J. B. 8t. Pierre. Box 400, Stettler, Alberta.
486 Jas. Fitsgerald, 441 13th av.. New Westminster.

B. C.

•296 Lewis B.

DELAWARE.
Burk, 224 N. Adams st., Wilmington.

COLORADO.

tl29 J. W. Sanford, 201 Railroad Bldg., Denver.
164 Bd Lambert. 131 S. College av., Ft Collins.
•306 J. J. Listerman, 608 B. 8rd st. Pueblo.
492 H. G. Sewell, Box 612, Colorado Springs.
499 W. H. Shelly, Box 374, Trinidad.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
110 W. P. Whitehead, 729 6th st., S. B., Washington.

Fred Dahler, 235 Q st, N. W., Washington.

FLORIDA.
•29 A. T. Gibbs, 810 Cedar st., Jacksonville.
170 Edward Chase, 822 Clematis av.. W. Palm Beach.

L. B. Bamberger, 822 Clematis av., W. Palm
Beach.

•248 Lula Rodriguea, 602 Spearing st, Jacksonville.
289 J. C. Baker, 614 Palm av., Miami.

B. F. Carey, 512 Delcon av., Miami.
t336 Manuel Gonsalea, Box 896, Ybor City, Tampa.
837 Manuel Marrero, 301 Ells, st, Box 65, Key West.
356 Louis Bushey, 826 Lemon St., Palatka.
•384 T. E. Welch, Box 834, St. Augustine.
462 B. Gonsales, Box 136, W. Tampa.
464 Giovanni Vaccaro, Box 116, Ybor City, Tampa.
1474 Manuel Munis. Box 11, Ybor City, Tampa.
•480 Bdw. Ellenbach, Sr., care of Hawley Cigar Fact.,

Orlando.
*496 Angel Cueto, Box 188, Ybor Sta., Tampa.
600 M. G. Garcia, Box 486, Ybor City, Tampa.

GEORGIA.
•344 Mrr. Claude Reeves. 112 Trinity av., Atlanta.
390 Gus Levine, Box 26, Tbomasville.
471 M. Moses, 404 Walnut st.. Macon.

IDAHO.

256 M. B. Mills. 307% 3. 5th st, Boise.
380 Alex Cheyne, 421 Pine St., Wsllace.

CONNECTICUT.

•26 Wm. F. Korn, 2 Burrltt av., 8. Norwalk.
t39 F. A. Grube, 213 Meadow St., Box 188, New

Haven.
•42 Jas. T. Manee, 28 Central Row, Box 29, Hartford.
103 J. Ziegler, 18 Clifton av., Ansonta.
139 Cbas. G. Peet, Box 40, Long Hill.
156 Fred Welch, Suffleld.

ILLINOIS.

tl4 R. E. Van Horn, 40 N. Wells st., Room 4, Chi-
cago.

tl5 I. Sommerfeld, 165 N. La Salle st., Chicago.
•20 N. Marsh, 604 E. Sheridan St., Decatur.
•38 W. B. Robson, 1911 N. 9th st. Springfield.
41 Elmer Ford, 378 Second ave., Aurora.

C. H. Patterman, 487 Watson st., Aurora.
•47 Hy Hemker, 801 Oak st., Qulncy.
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•57 John Dempsey, 115 S. Kmce .it, Urbana (Cham-
paign).

•78 Oscar Dick, 404 Washington st, Alton.
*80 A. O. Zimmerman, 108 N. Beard St., Danville.
99 Joseph Biser, 1267 Phelps St., Ottawa.

Phillip Sieffert, 419 Leland St., Ottawa.
114 Herman H. Zeiler, 124 B. WoJcott st., Jackson-

vllle.
•118 W. H. Gaul, 718 Merriman St., Peoria.
•127 Joe Solomon, 1812 Broadway, Mattoon.
•164 Geo. Auer, 103 Sth st., Lincoln.
•157 Fred W. Greene, 2218 18th av., Rockford.
174 A. C. Martin, 407 Richards St., Joliet.
•188 Peter Schlosser, 502 N. 4th av., Mendota.
191 Otto Ludwlg, 403 Liberty at. Box 192, Morris.
•200 O. H. Swarts, 76 Public sq., Galesburg.
201 H. Rubs, 1030 First a?., Rock Island.
207 W. e" Trcute. Box 202, 213 Adams st., Carthage.
217 J. B. Pierce~9047 Mackinaw av.. South Chicago.
222 Albert Weiland. Box 95, Peru.

§227. Nic Medinger, 743 Oakdale ay., Chicago.
243 Chaa. Masur, 1659 Aberdeen st., Chicago Heights.
•247 J. F. Oberholtser, 211 New st., Blue Island.
250 Henry Mueller, 820 Sycamore st., Belleville.
258 Geo. Hoffman, R. F. D. No. 6, Streator.

Wm. Topham, 907 Lundy St., Streator.
•259 R. 8altsman, 1010 N. Brans st., Btoomlngton.
274 Carl Hulsken, 212 Court st., Pekln.
297 Patrick O'Connor, 879 W. Spruce St., Canton.
•805 8. 0. Matson, 609 N. G st., Monmouth.
319 Earl G. Hicks, 428 Oak st., Waukegsn.
•865 Wilber Hughes, Havana.
•388 A. Blanco Fernandes, 2201 Monroe st., Chicago.

Antonio Vaaques Bassette, 1832 Warren ar.,
Chicago.

394 J. F. Burcum, 850 Home st., Sycamore.
•409 J. B. Stacy, 200 Bass st., Kewsnee.
410 Ammle Schults, 608 8. Cedar st.. Centralis.
428 Paul 8. 8paulding, care Huber Bros., Sterling.
481 Chancy Berry. Box 46. Litchfield.
•487 Wm. Hochnedel, 825 6th at., Cairo.
•451 Harley Morris, 416 Miller at., Bunnell.
•456 Frank Bowen, Galena.
476 Walter Emery, 218 Timber at, Pontlac.
497 A. Volk, 540 Union av., Kankakee.

•270 Sigurd Olson, 704% Central av.. Ft. Dodge.
277 Ira Johnaton, 203 High av., W. Oskaloosa.
454 Chas. Burlanek. 219 Third av., W. Cedar Rapida.
456 Chas. Gardner, care Porter Bros., Albia.

KANSAS.

36 W. J. Schneider, 1123 Kansas av., Topeka.
•56 Geo. Copenhaven, 708 Kickapoo at., Leavenworth.
163 Chas. A. Bonner, Marysville.
286 H. W. Noltemever, 1110 S. Wichita St., Wichita.
859 L. Waldauer, 719 Commercial st., Atchison.

KENTUCKY.

t82 Wm. Rentschler, 510 W. Liberty st.. Louisville.
•105 W. A. Cole. 821 Limestone St., Msysville.
185 P. M. Martin, 222 Broadway, Paducah.
187 Tbeo. Kenneweg, 667 Elm st. t Covington.

. LOUISIANA.

58 Miss Kate Sheehy, 716 3d st, New Orleans.
t220 Andrew Marero, 2122 Contl st. New Orleans,

• R. Pavageau, 1528 N. Prieur at. New Orleans.

•40 Jas. F. O'Neil, 20 Washington st, Biddeford.
66 Max Lautenscnlager, 51 winter st, Lewiston.
179 B. J. Menard, 67 Pearl st., Bangor.
273 Patrick McAuliffe, 27 Water stTRockland.
470 J. C. Malampy, 50 Temple at, Portland.

MARYLAND.

1 Gustav Mechau, 6 8. Paca st, Baltimore.

INDIANA.

81 J. W. Young, 1800 Vermont av., Connersville, Ind.
Jacob Huber. 508 W. Third st., Connersville.

38 Carl Ott 652 Arch st., Indianapolis.
• Arnold Brlnkman, 371 Prospect st, Indianapolis.

f37 Wm. A. Bachman, 1511 S. Calhoun st, Ft. Wayne.
•50 John Daily, 1525 Spruce St., Terre Haute.
•54 John H. Angel, 816 Michigan St., Bvansvllle.
•62 Otto Belssman, 907 Main st, Richmond.
134 Joa. Gaekle, 415 E st. La Porte.
•158 H. E. Miller, 507 N. 5th st., Lafayette.
204 Math. Blrx. 1715 Culbertson av.. New Albany.
•215 F. J. Bergmann. 444 Michigan av., Loganaport
•221 Jno La Point, 215 N. St. Louis blvd., South Bend.
23.* A. P. Grimes, 824 W. 1st st., Peru.
•300 Robt. J. McGregor, 142 Hendrjck st., Michigan

City.
808 Geo. P. Oaster, 519 Wilson av., Muncie.
385 M. Maler, 44 Rimbach bldg., Box 484, Hammond.
339 Wm. Krsft. 709 N. Main st., Kokomo.
352 WiUlsrd Hall, 508 Main at., Brookvl lie.
•379 Chas. Beholder. Rochester.
•382 Ed Gantner, 727 N. Morgan st., Rushvllle.
899 Henry Yunghaus, 1102 Shelby st., Vincennes.
•406 R. A. Thompson, 511 W. Market St., Crawfords-

vllle.
•415 John McGregor, 123 E. Marlon st., Elkhart.

IOWA.

•60 G. C. Freed, 1414 Exchange st, Keokuk.
•72 Henry Wegener, 928 Valley at., Burlington.
•88 Ed. Bobrempf, 871 Bluff st. Dubuque.
•Ill Carl Kraemer, 2400 S. E. 6th at.. Des Moinea.
120 L. C. Rhodes. 120 W. 2nd st, Muscatine.
150 Chas. H. Martin, 914 W. 6th st., Sioux City.
155 H. Allsup, 209 8. Wslnut st., Mt. Pleassnt.
172 Albert 8. Aout 929 W. 6th st., Davenport.
•177 P. H. Heuermann, 228 Stahl av.. Council Bluffs.
•181 Henry S. Smith. 808 Sth st.. Fort Madison.
223 O. T. Leach, 226 N. Davis st., Ottumwa.
239 Peter Wagner, 501 N. 3d st, 2d flat, Clinton

(Lyons).

MASSACHUSETTS.

•28 S. J. T. Wall, Box 102, 112 Elm st. Westfield.
49 H. P. Hansen, 21 Sanford st., Springfield.
• John W. Russell, 465 Belmont av., 8pringfleld.

•51 T. J. Griffin, 136 Oak at.Holyoke.
92 Geo. Aphelt, A. O. H. Hall, Trumbull st. Box

889, Worcester.
t97 Henry Abrahams, 11 Appleton st, Boston.

Wm. F. Kinder. 11 Appleton st, Boston.
•160 Loroy Brown, Spring st. Box 162, Mllford.
•206 W. B. Gaudette, 228 River st., Box 866, North

Adams.
226 E. A. Manning, 59 Merrimack st, Haverhill.
•255 Thos. F. Garvey, 71 Lilly av., Lowell.
324 Manuel Numea, 14 Short st, Gloucester.
326 D. J. Lawlor, 53 Park st.. Taunton.
396 P. Benjamin, Lock Box 34, Northampton.
475 John J. Sweeney, 160 Water st., Fltchburg.

MICHIGAN.

19 Stanley Smith, 417 Dawsori st, Sault Ste. Marie.
t22 Harry Roller, 887 Monroe av., Detroti
24 Menno De Witt 51 Allen st. Muskegon.
•46 T. F. Nielsen, 824 Cottage Grove St., 8. B,, Grand

Rapids.
69 C. C. Schwartfe, 208 Andrews st, Three Rivera.

•130 F. Rosenberg, 1005 Walnut at, Saginaw.
•167 Wesley Reed, 418 Elisabeth st, Owosso.
•184 Geo. P. Watson. 815 Garfield av.. Bay City.
186 John A. C. Menton. 1316 Liberty st., Flint
•205 Wm. White, 18 tt N. Jefferson av.. Battle Creek.
•208 L. W. Lapp, 900 Osborn St., Kalamasoo.
209 Geo. A. P. Faust. 221 Hull st, Ooldwattr.
•268 Hugo Larson, 223 8. 18th st, Escanaha.
•302 F. B. Smallidge. 415 W. Logan St., Teenmseh.
310 A. R. Pierce, 453 2nd st. Manistee.
•314 Frsnk C. Keyes, 789 N. Waterloo av., Jackson.
340 George Hormutb, 213 W. 9th st. Traverse City.
366 Jno. B. Krsnlch, 1113 Pontine st, Ann Arbor.
368 Peter J. O'Sulllvan, Gen. Del.. Port Huron.
393 J. M. Nagel, 203% 8. Mitchell st, Cadillac.
403 Frank Lamora, 228 Blenhuber av.. Marquette.
452 Roy C. Kellog, 1801 Howard st., Petoakey.
•457 F. J. Jones, 550 Green av., Benton Harbor.
•463 Sam Thurber, 224 Mechanic st. Pontlac.
•468 Wm. A. Zlck. 309 8. Superior st, Albion.
530 Miss Laura Hoffman, 607 N. Charles st. Lad-

ing-ton.
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MINNESOTA.
•70 Frits Mueller, 603 W. 5th St., Winona.
•77 Paul Rick, 619 Boston blk., Minneapolis.
•08 Henry Feyder, 75 W. 7tb st, St. Psul.
271 L. Relmer, 114 4th st, S. W., Rochester.
294 Peter Scbaffer. 600 B. 7th St., Dulutb.
•318 Carl Dahl, 1716 St. Germain St., St. Cloud.
381 Ben J. Koenig, 507 Stewart av.» Crookston.
400 Fred Altnieyer, 212 Plum st. Red Wing.
426 Wm. Mochlenback, care Virginia Cigar

Virginia.
434 John Burmeister, Box 123, Faribault.

MISSOURI.

23 D. C. Squibb, 548 W. Division St., Springfield.
30 E. S. Harter, 210 N. 4th St., Moberly.
t44 Ed Hellman, 615 Chestnut St.. St. Louis.
•76 John Elcbenberger, 308 Broadway, Hannibal.
95 Julius H. Eckhardt. 713 Edmond st.. St. Joseph.
102 J. W. Stelnmets, 200-B Admiral blvd., Kansas

City.
193 Fred J. NeuUler, 208% Madison st., Jefferson

City.
•283 John D. Meyer, 114% E. 3rd St.. Sedalia.

It281 Chas. Hussman. 615 Chestnut St.. St. Louis.
377 Rube Lucas, 414 W. Daugherty st., Webb City.

MONTANA.
312 C. C. Sheak, Box 128. Livingston.
362 A. H. Carlson, 519 4th av.. So. Great Falls.
375 Joseph Turtle, 221 E. Commercial av., Anaconda.
445 Geo. F. Sweeney, Box 110, Billings.

NEBRASKA.
•93 F. J. Huller, 1405 Douglas st., Omaha.
143 John Stelner, 945 N. 22nd av., Lincoln.

•276 Mike Bajeck. L. B. 274, Plattsmouth.
358 Wm. Felnauer, 64 8. Logan St., Fremont.

•307 Mont. Slater,

NEVADA.
145 W. 3rd st.. Reno.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

fl92 Richard B. Hayes, 22 Amherst st., Manchester.
•269 Daniel Sullivan, 46 McKean St., Box 269, Nashua.

NEW JERSEY.

3 John Ritenour, 25 Park av., Paterson.
•8 Max Schuencke, 183 Bowers st., Jersey City

Heights (Hoboken).
•181 Henry J. Huish, 25 Carlton av., Jersey City.
tl38 Henry F. Hlifers, 68 S. Orange av.. Newark.
•146 A. F. Paulus, 216 Montgomery st., Highland Park,

New Brunswick.
147 G. M. Strauch, 111 Franklin st.. Union Hill.

• Ludwig Koenig, 522 Monastery st., W. Hoboken.
199 W. P. Nelson, 149 8t. James pi., Atlantic City.
•203 Bobt. M. Hartman. 16 N. 23rd st., Camden.
234 R. Neubert, Box 290, Grantwood (Guttenberg)

.

•427 G. W. Moehle, 190 Patterson St., Perth Amboy.
•428 Alois Klalber, 1009 Lyndal* av., Trenton.
524 Mrs. H. 8chroe.ier, Carteret (Chrome).

Mary Planko, Carteret (Chrome).

NEW MEXICO.

443 L. L. Fredericks, 309 N. Arno st., Albuquerque.

NEW TORX.
t2 John Hadida. 350 Broadway, Buffalo.
t5 H. Hackett. 104 Reynolds Arcade, Rochester,
to John B. Rigel, 2» Beatable blk., Syracuse.
7 Alex Rosenthal, 308 Mary st.. Utica.
to Jas. Horan. Labor Temple, Congress st., Troy.

Wm. D. Wilson, Labor Temple, Congress st., Troy.
1*12 Chan. F. Reiflf. 22 North St., Oneida.
•18 H. Michaels. 152 Lenox av., New York City.
•16 John J. Elll*. 66 Chapin St., Blnghamton.
•52 E. G. Cuthbcrt, 455 E. Water St.. Elmlra.
68 John J. Dillon, 45 2nd St., Albany.
t Jas. L. McHale. 106 State st.. Albany.

•74 G*o. F. Hits. 8ft Gate St., Poughkeepsle.
•78 Wm. Dowling, 2 Loder St.. Hornell.
•81 Henry Gerow. 1216 Park st, Peekskill.
•84 Michael Fltigerald, 115 Elm st.. 8augertles.

U 1.

Bron:

87 James Orr, 360 Gates av., Brooklyn.
•89 John Morlock, 868 Albany St., Schenectady.

H. Wortman, 628 Rugby rdM Schenectady.
|90 Jacob Rhine, 241 B. 84th at., New York.
•112 S. E. Dunham, 52 Spruce st, Oneonta.
121 M. F. Nolan, 106 W. State at, Ithaca.

•124 Jas. W. Grey, 210 Indiana av., 8. Watertown.
125 T. H. Macksey. Box 252, Norwich.

•122 Theo. Billlngbelmer, 191 Reid av., Brooklyn.
tl41 Josef Wodicka. 321 B. 78rd st., New York City.
142 Mrs. Hat tie Sterritt, 13 Lagrange st, Lockport.
tl44 J. Melhado, Room 800, 190 Bowery, New York

City.
149 Simon Goldsmith, 580 Marcy av., Brooklyn.

Geo. Zlegler, 207 Richard av., Glendale, L. I.

175 Frank Rist, 25 Park st, Kingston.
"^

210 Jos. Bogan, 829 Ridge st.. Rome.
§213 Abraham Wolferman, 1318 Clinton av., Bronx,

New York.
John C. Hilsdorf, 500 E. 88th st.. New York.

218 John F. Warden, 77 State st.. Blnghamton.
§229 C. H. Everett, 77 State st, Blnghamton.
231 O. A. Gage, 268 B. Main st., Amsterdam.
§241 Daniel H. Brown, 105 Snyder st., Syracuse.
•246 C. L. Spencer, 807 N. Union st, Olean.
(251 C. L. Lindlau. 1551 2nd av., New York.
265 J. A. Miller, 320 Broad st, Waverly.
279 w T "~ * "—* -* ™—itmrgh.
280 E. Owego.
•288 F. Geneva.
(292 Gi Brooklyn.
298 U Falls.
•811 Fi aburn.
834 J. atoga.
842 Ji ria.

348 F rntng.
1308 J. ooklyn.
870 R tar blk., James-

town.
Andrew Lunn, 12 Main at. Jamestown.

•389 Juan Hernandea. 227 B. 84th st. New York.
•429 Wm. Reach. 1565 Willow av., Niagara Falls.
.480 John D. Mabar, 168 W. Third st, Fulton.
488 Bruce P. Dick. 26 Bleecker St., Gloversvllle.
•488 Henry J. Yeager, 7% Dolson av., Middletown.

OHIO.

t4 Wm. Lemke. 1411 Walnut st., Cincinnati.
tl7 John Hetsner, 409 Superior av., W., Room 309.

Cleveland.
85 Wm. Schneberger, 121 Samuel st., Dayton.
•43 Frank Mundell, Urbana.
•45 E. L. Craver. 323% Main st. Springfield.
•48 Wm. Desilets. 1456 Pinewood av., Toledo.
75 C. A. Cashdollar, 330 Lexington av., Columbus.
•79 Frank Miller, 1312 Carr st, 8andusky.
•80 Geo. B. Dorman, 78 Buckingham st., Mansfield.
•96 Chris. Freudcman. 162 W. North st, Akron.
115 Albert Keller, 1380 Garfield av., 8. W.. Canton.
123 Robt. Mick. 509 8. Front st, Hamilton.

• A. P. Lombard. 813 E. Vine st, Hamilton.
137 Joe Kettl, 520 E. Cherry st., Massillon.
152 E. Williams, 119 E. Boardman st., Yonngstown.
173 Joe A. Bauer, Box 125, Zanesvllle.
176 A. Scbmutaler. 25 8ummit St., Newark.
•260 John WIes, 729 S. Downing st, Piqua.
•313 Wm. F. Batty, 620 N. Jefferson st. Lima.
•860 Wm. Hanitsch, 88 Easton St., Delaware.
•416 W. F. Horlacher. 67 Milan av., Norwalk.
435 W. S. Duline. 627 Lima st., Kenton.
1504 N. D. uni. Box 816, Bethesda.
519 H. W. Gilham. Belmont.

H. C. Galloway, Box 7, Belmont.

OKLAHOMA.
450 Adam Benson, Box 120, Enid.

OREGON.
•202 L. J. Bushnell. 801 Worcester bldg.. Portland.
425 E. Johansen. 472 Commercial st., Astoria.
487 C. L. MUliken, Box 893, Baker.

PENNSYLVANIA.
63 Jas. F. Foley, 182 N. Center st, Corry.
64 Wm. Speece, 12 8. 4th av., Lebanon.
•91 8amuel A. Knause, 154 Court St., Allentown.

•104 8. M. Glover. 608 W. Norwegian st.. Pottsville.
•107 Ed. Matlebner, 506 E. 9th st.. Erie.
•108 Lewis Young, 100U Henderson st.. Lock Haven.
•122 Henry True, 1308 Penn av., W. Warren.
•126 C. M. Hammond. 228 Washington av., Epbrata.

F. B. Eralg, 222 Washington av., Epbrata.
145 W. Hoehener, 446 Wyoming st, WlUlamsport
161 Chas. McNamee, Lock Box 13. Denver.

• John A. Mowrey, L. B. 25, Denver.
tl65 J. P. Pinter. 46 N. 18th st, Rm. 34, Philadelphia.
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L. Hernfeld, 45 N. 13th st. Rid. 34, Philadelphia.
•171 Albert Home, 304 Main St., B. Greenville.
232 John H. Nase, 303 Washington av., Sellersville.
236 M. L. Wolfskill. 106 N. 6th St., Reading.

t A. P. Bower, 105 N. Oth St., Reading.
242 John Russell, 224 W. Maple st., York.

Peter Holllnger, 600 W. Princess st., York.
257 S. B. Duke. 324 W. Walnut St., Lancaster.

* Jacob L. Olick, 726 S. Queen st., Lancaster.
288 Wilson G. Keller, Manbeim.

Harry O. Bollinger, 17 E. Granby st., Manbeim.
295 E. 0. Kotxwlnkle. 410 Birch st.. Scranton.
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Rosa M. LaBarca, Box Y, Federaclon Libre, Bay-
amon.

t418 Jose L. Cuedas, Box Y. Bayamon.
Juan Bermudez Sanchez, Box Y, Bayamon.

421 Bduardo J. Mendes, 17 Obreros st., Santurce.
Pusto Morales, 17 Obreros st., Santurce.

t432 Fernando Rodriguez, Federaclon Libre, Ponce.
Ramon Munis, Federaclon Libre, Ponce.

440 Jesus Maldonado, Federaclon Libre, Box 87, Co-
merio.

446 Antonio Moreno, Federaclon Libre, Aquas-Buenas.
448 Diego Hernandez, Federaclon Libre, dales.

Felix Vega. Federaclon Libre, dales.
449 Genaro Pereles, 40-42 Jobo st.. Ponce.

Benito Orslni, 40-42 Jobo st., Ponce.
453 Emilia Cbalts, Box 121, Puerta de Tlerra, San

Juan.
Francisco R. Caban, Box 121, Puerta de Tlerra,

8an Juan.
t4.t8 Jose Martinez, Utuado Rafael Vilarino, Utuado.
460 Jose V. Munos. Box 270. 8an Juan.

Santiago Carreras. Box 270. San Juan.
461 Connie Belt la. Federaclon Libre, Ponce.

Jose Agulllo, Intendente Rsmlrez St., Ponce.
467 Pedro J. Rodriguez, Box 773, Arecibo.
472 EKtabsn Eohavarrla, Box 67, Juncos.

Salvador Silvestria. Box 67. Juncos.
478 Rnmon Garcia, Federaclon Libre. Juana Diaz.

Hermlnlo Schmidt. Federation Libre, Juana Diaz.
481 Pedro R. Peres. Box 404. Bavamon.

• Victor Martinez, Box 404. Bavamon.
t485 Julio Rodriguez, Puerta de Tlerra, Box 132, San

Juan.
Fernando Rivera, Box 132, Puerta de Tlerra, San

Ju«in.
508 Rita Hernandez. Federaclon Libre. Catano.

Rafaela Rodriguez. Federaclon Libre, Catann.
507 Ra'mnnltn Rnrnw, Mnrovf*. P. R.

Candelarla Ortega. Morovls. P. R.
508 Poloren Sierra. Federaclon T/ibre. Manatl.

Juana Barbosa. Federaclon Libre. Manatl.
511 T*abe Mnrtlnez. Federaclon Libre. Corozal.

Carmen Delgado, Federaclon Libre. Corozal.

\

RHODE ISLAND.
•10 M. Hercov, 294 Swan st, Providence.
•94 A. E. Hohler, 330 Glenwood av., Pawtucket

SOUTH CAROLINA.
421 Miss C. Hall, 12 Amherst St., Charleston.

Mrs. Jennie Wiggins. 100 Rummey st., Charleston.

SOUTH DAKOTA.

100 E. H. Duesing, Box 451, MUbank.
•15* John Goebel, 634 8. Dakota av., S. E., Sioux FalU.
275 M. McNulty, Box 250, Aberdeen.
315 L. Metzler, 712 Main st., Rapid City.
•387 Herman Boulan, 518 E. 4th st.. Yankton.
401 Earl Wals. 400 Frank st., Huron.

TENNESSEE.
•83 A. J. Jones, 1722 Nassau St.. Nashville.

•261 H. Stahl, 1018 Stewart at, Knoxville.
•260 E. B. Hansen, 357 N. Main st., Memphis.
318 Matt Gerlach, 715 Cherry st., Chattanooga.

TEXAS.
•128 Conrado La Fargo, Box 673, El Paso.
262 W. W. Bowen, 2215 Cottage Lane. DaUas.
•285 W. S. Douglas, 500 Alston av., Ft. Worth.
•346 Chas. W. Bossy, 506 S. Press st., San Antonio.
364 H. F. Wilson, Box 58, Nacogdoches.
369 G. Leo Forest, 106)4 W. Lamar st., 8herman.
404 Joe Amatead, 1502 Lavaca St., Austin.

UTAH.
224 D. Sugden, 373 D st, Box 654, Salt Lake City.
367 Jas. Tuttle, Box 416. Ogden.

VERMONT.
•11 H. H. Holland, Box 118, 8t. Albans.
18. D. H. Miller, 99 Green St., Brattleboro.

264 Jas. J. Reedy, 48 Woodstock av., Rutland.
871 Wesley Hoffman, 865 N. Main st., Barre.

VIRGINIA.

•133 N. J. Smith, 917 N. 27th at., Richmond.
240 F. M. Wilson, 221 B. Main st, Norfolk.

F. W. Dodenhoff, 229 W. 20th st. Norfolk.
•412 R. P. Davis. 1213 25th st, Newport Ncvra.

WASHINGTON.
•109 8. Blattner, Box 291, Hoquiam.
•118 E. Lewis, Box 886, Tacoma.
•188 Ed. Coenen, 1407 9th av.. Seattle.
•825 John A. Reddy, 4207 B. Frederick av., Spokane.
•891 J. Z. Clark, 2423 Jaeger at., Belllngbaro.
444 Geo. Surbeck, 385 8. 2nd st, Walla Walla.
498 J. G. North. 2912 Walnut at., Everett

TOST VIRGINIA.

479 J. F. Helmbright, 1682 Main at.. Wheeling.
* Frank 0. Nolte, 57 22nd st.. Wheeling.

ts501 Wm. J. Bishop, 10 Masonic Bid*.. 1407 Market
st. Wheeling.

•510 Carl Belts, 812 Water st., Fairmont.

WISCONSIN.

25 Jac. Hahn, 965% 20th) at.. Milwaukee,
t Jno. Rammer. Brisbane Hall, Milwaukee.

34 Ernest De Mars, 219 W. Spring St.. Cuippe*'
Falls.

•61 John Wurzel, 1564 Denton st. La Crosse.
•85 Felix Roberge, 218 Water st, Eau Clslre.

•135 E. A. Heldeman. 23 Sherman pi.. Appletoo.
•162 Jules Bebeau, 824 Smith st. Green Bay.
168 Otto 8chumann. 40 Boyd st., Osbkosh.
•182 Chas. Link. 825 W. Johnson st. Madison.
•212 Richard Braun. 1303 14th st., Superior.
245 Fred H. Bobeim, 512 Willis av., Ashland.
•287 Wm. Aagaard. 2610 Partridge av., Marinette.

290 Phil Sullivan. 405 W. Milwaukee at, Jaaesvfllf

»H F. E. Corbelle. 1735 N. Main st., Racine.
•323 Richard Wagner, 1915 N. 7th at.. 8neboyfaa.
•329 L. A. Martin. 76 Fifteenth st. Fond du Lac
•363 S. P. Malagian. 228 E. Broadway, Waukesha.
•372 F. J. Mettelka. 212 N. Central av.. MarshneM.
•381 Otto NIenow, 610 Hancock st. Watertown.
447 John B. Traut. Hotel Fischer, Kenosha.
•477 Hugh Goldie, 918 S. 13tn st, Manitowoc.
•482 Lo«.ils Ztebell, 712 Chicago av.. Wansau.
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